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SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1991

The House of Representatives convened at 1:00 p.m. and was
called to order by Robert E. Vanasek, Speaker of the House.

Prayer was offered by Monsignor James D. Habiger, House Chap
lain.

The roll was called and the following members were present:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Heury
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V,
Kahu
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Knnkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marah
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

~~g
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skogluod
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
UphU8
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

A quorum was present.

Farrell and Sarna were excused.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the preceding
day. Nelson, S., moved that further reading of the Journal be
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dispensed with and that the Journal be approved as corrected by the
Chief Clerk. The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CHIEF CLERK

s. F. No. 86 and H. F. No. 124, which had been referred to the Chief
Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical with
certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Scheid moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 86
be substituted for H. F. No. 124 and that the House File be indefi
nitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 449 and H. F. No. 684, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identi
cal.

O'Connor moved that S. F. No. 449 be substituted for H. F.No. 684
and that the House File be indefinitely postponed. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 861 and H. F. No. 1613, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identi
cal.

Carruthers moved that S. F. No. 861 be substituted for H. F. No.
1613 and that the House File be indefinitely postponed. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 1231 and H. F. No. 1332, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identi
cal.

Nelson, S., moved that S. F. No. 1231 be substituted for H. F. No.
1332 and that the House File be indefinitely postponed. The motion
prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITIEES

Ogren from the Committee on Taxes to which was referred:

H. F. No. 702, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; transferring
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the rural finance authority to the department of agriculture; chang
ing the makeup and certain duties and procedures of the authority;
providing for an agricultural development bond program to finance
agricultural business enterprises and beginning farmers; establish
ing a dairy upgrading program; appropriating funds; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 41B.025, subdivisions 1, 3, 5, and
6; 41B.211; 474A.02, subdivisions 13a and 23a; 474A.03, subdivision
1; 474A.061, subdivisions 1, 2b, 3, and 4; 474A.081; 474A.091;
474A.14; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 41B; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 41C.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 21, delete section 25

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 13, delete "474A.081;"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass and
be re-referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

The report was adopted.

Ogren from the Committee on Taxes to which was referred:

H. F. No. 833, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
regulating the use of tax-exempt revenue bonds; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 474A.02, subdivisions 1, 2b, 7, 8,19, and
by adding subdivisions; 474A.04, subdivision la; 474A.047, subdi
visions 1 and 3; 474A.061, subdivisions 1, 2a, 2b, 2c, 3, and 4;
474A.091, subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 5; 474A.131, by adding a
subdivision; 474A.15; 474A.16; and 474A.17; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 462A and 462C; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 474A.048; and 474A.081, subdi
visions 1, 2, and 4.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 7, after line 21, insert:
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"Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 474A.03, is amended to
read:

474A.03 [DETERMINATION OF ANNUAL VOLUME CAP.]

Subdivision 1. [ANNUAL VOLUME CAP UNDER FEDERAL
TAX LAW; POOL ALLOCATIONS.] At the beginning of each calen
dar year after December 31, 1990, the commissioner shall determine
the aggregate dollar amount of the annual volume cap under federal
tax law for the calendar year, and of this amount the commissioner
shall make the following allocation:

(1) $75,000,000 to the manufacturing pool, except for calendar
year 1991, $65,000,000;

(2) $46,000,000 to the housing pool for calendar year 1992 and
$81,000,000 thereafter;

(3) $10,000,000 to the public facilities pool; and

(4) amounts to be allocated as provided in subdivision 2a.

If the annual volume cap is greater or less than the amount of
bonding authority allocated under clauses (1) to (4) and subdivision
2a, paragraph (a), clauses (1) to (3), the allocation must be adjusted
so that each adjusted allocation is the same percentage of the annual
volume cap as each original allocation is of the total bonding
authority originally allocated.

Subd, 2a. [ENTITLEMENT ISSUER ALWCATION.] (a) The
commissioner shall make the following allocation to the Minnesota
housing finance agency and the following cities and county:

(1) $51,000,000 per year to the Minnesota housing finance agency,
less any amount received in the previous year under section
474A.09I, subdivision 6;

(2) $20,000,000 per year to the city of Minneapolis; aB<I

(3) $15,000,000 per year to the city of Saint Pauli and

(4) $10,000,000 ~ yetr to the Dakota county housin~ and
reaevelopment authority or usem Dakota county or its po itIcaI
subdiviSIOns.

The allocations under clauses (2) to (4) are for calendar year 1991-=- ------omy.

(b) Allocations provided under this subdivision must be used for
mortgage bonds, mortgage credit certificates, or residential rental
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project bonds, except that entitlement cities may also use their
allocations for public facility bonds."

Page 13, after line 15, insert:

"(0 No city in an entitlement county may~ for or be allocated
authority to issueoonds from the housing~"

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 5, after the semicolon insert "474A.03;"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Ogren from the Committee on Taxes to which was referred:

H. F. No. 1072, A bill for an act relating to energy; removing
requirement for foundation insulation; providing for energy audits
of rental property; providing less favorable tax treatment of rental
property that is in substantial noncompliance with energy code
standards; providing a credit for energy conservation expenditures
on rental property; requiring landlords to disclose certain energy
information to prospective tenants; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 216C.27, subdivision 3; 216C.31; 273.1316, subdivi
sions 2, 5, and 8; 290.06, by adding a subdivision; and 504.22, by
adding a subdivision.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Pages 3 to 9, delete sections 3 to 6

Page 9, line 3, delete "7" and insert "3"

Page 9, line 17, delete "8" and insert "4"

Page 9, line 18, delete "1" and insert ,,~n

Amend the title as follows:
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Page 1, line 4, delete everything after the semicolon

Page 1, delete lines 5 to 7

Page 1, line 8, delete "property;"

Page 1, line 11, delete "273.1316, subdivisions 2, 5, and 8;"

Page 1, line 12, delete "290.06, by adding a subdivision;"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Ogren from the Committee ·on Taxes to which was referred:

H. F. No. 1420, A bill for an act relating to public finance;
providing conditions and requirements for the issuance of debt and
for the financial obligations of authorities; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 287.06; 400.101; 429.061, subdivision 3;
447.49; 469.155, subdivision 12; 473.811, subdivision 2; 475.58,
subdivision 2; 475.60, subdivision 1; 475.66, subdivision 3; and
475.67, subdivisions 3 and 8; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 469; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 475.60, subdivision 2.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Pages 1 and 2, delete section 1

Page 3, line 6, delete the new language and insert "November 30"

Page 3, line 7, delete the new language

Page 4, after line 26, insert:

"Sec. 4. [462C.14J [HOUSING PROGRAM AND DEVELOPMEN
TAL FINANCIAL SERVICES.]

Subdivision L [AUTHORIZATION TO PROVIDE SERVICES.] A
city may provine housing ~r0f!iam and development financial ser:
vices, including mortgage anlng services, tor housing finance(f()"r
assisted under a housin~ pro¥am of the city.'rhe services srovided
fu: the yity may mclu e at housing pr0r.;:am and deve opment
financia servlCes\ mcluding ori~inationof oans or other indebted
ness, administration and servicIng of loans or otllerliide'btedlless,
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arranging for mortgage insurance from private or public sources,
and other rerated services. For this~ the city may exercise
at? of the powers relating tOhOusingorhousiiig1inance provided in
t is secllon and the powers of '" aity under thIs chapter, a housing
and redevelopment authority un er cnapt:er 469, or the Minnesota
hOUsing finance agency underChaPter 462A. 1lOusing program and
develo~mentfinancial services provided !i.Y: the 'c~y are determined
to be or the public purpose of assuring an a equate~ of
affordalJre,<tecent, safe, and sanitary housing. At~ 'hay fonn a
co?;oration under chapter 302A or 317A controIre ~ t e city and
deegate to !j; the power to exercise the powers granted tOThe clty!i.Y:
this section.

Subd. :2.: [BOUNDARY LIMITATIONS.] ~ city may rovide hous
~ program and development financial services on y within its
corporate bOunnaries, exce/i1i to the extent that a joAnt powers
agreement or contract aut orizes a city to proviae t e services
wIthin the boundaries of another city or witnin the jurismction of '"
state agency.

Subd. 3. [JOINT ACTION.] Two or more cities, or housing and
reaeveropment authorities or h0rt authoritiesauthOrized to exercise
the ~wers of '" city under t is chapter, or '" joint powers board
fOrill !i.Y: them, :rF act joinTIYpursuant to section 471.59 andtlllS
section or may e egate the exercise of Their powers imder this
section to '" corporation controlled !i.Y: them. A ~tYhOr otherpDritlCaJ
subdivision or state agency ,£aY

h
contract Wit ~ ai!r or '" joint

}j0wers bOardOr ~ corporation or Dusing program an eveIopment
InanciaTSerVices for housing.

Subd. 1, [OBLIGATIONS.] The lYe may issue bonds or other
obTIgations and "cPP!Y their ~rocee s ~ Iny prop'h purpose of the
city or a corporation formed i!x. the city re ating to ousin~H'0~am
and development financial services. Bonds or other 0 19abons
issued for '" specIfic program or development shall be Issued only in
aCcOrdance with sections 462C:-Ol to 462C.07 to the extent required
!i.Y: section 462C":08. Bonds 0" obligillons issueatortiiiaiiCilll servIces
purposes may be sorcrarpiililic or private sale, without an election,
on the terms anacoilditions file 1tli shaIIdetermine. For that
purPOse, the city mw exercise any~~powers that '" housmg and
redevelopment aut ority may exercise under cnapter 469, or the
Minnesota housing finance agency may exercise under chapter
4~2A, in either case without limitation under the srovisions of
c apter 475. The cit~ht co~orationmay pUrChase rea or personaI
property usedOTuse ilfor ousing program or deverosment finan
cial services unaer an installment contract, orTease rea or personal
properl,f with an option to purchase under '" lease purchase a~it
ment. ~ cit~ may~ bonds or other obligations secure ~
ObIlifabons un er an Instalrrnent contract or lease, in the manner
j.jrovided in this section for other bOnds or ollIlgations issued for
Inancial services purposes.
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Subd. 5. [DEFINITIONS.] The definitions In section 462C.02
apply to fuis section." --

Pages 7 and 8, delete section 10 and insert:

"Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 475.60, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [REQUIREMENTS WAIVED.] The requirements as to
public sale shall not apply to:

(1) obligations issued under the provisions of a home rule charter
or of a law specifically authorizing a different method of sale, or
authorizing them to be issued in such manner or on such terms and
conditions as the governing body may determine;

(2) obligations sold by an issuer in an amount not exceeding the
total sum of $1,200,000 in any 12-month period;

(3) obligations issued by a governing body other than a school
board in anticipation of the collection of taxes or other revenues
appropriated for expenditure in a single year, if sold in accordance
with the most favorable of two or more proposals solicited privately;

(4) obligations sold to any board, department, or agency of the
United States of America or of the state of Minnesota, in accordance
with rules or regulations promulgated by such board, department, or
agency;

(5) obligations issued to fund pension and retirement fund liabil
ities under section 475.52, subdivision 6, obligations issued with
tender options under section 475.54, subdivision 5a, crossover re
funding obligations referred to in section 475.67, subdivision 13, and
any issue of obligations comprised in whole or in part of obligations
bearing interest at a rate or rates which vary periodically referred to
in section 475.56;

(6) obligations to be issued for a purpose, in a manner, and upon
terms and conditions authorized by law, if the governing body of the
municipality, on the advice of bond counselor special tax counsel,
determines that interest on the obligations cannot be represented to
be excluded from gross income for purposes of federal income
taxation;

(7) obligations issued in the form of an installment purchase
contract, lease purchase agreement, or other similar agreement; and

(8) obligations sold under a bond reinvestment program; and
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(9) obligations which the governing body determines to sell ~
l\rlVate negotlatlOll,TItIie municipality has retamea an in<!epeooent
Inancial advIser. jj

Page 9, line 4, strike "governments" and insert "government" and
strike "are" and insert "is"

Page 9, lines 5 and 6, delete the new language

Page 9, line 7, reinstate the stricken language

Page 9, line 9, after "state" insert ", or (4) ~ general or revenue
obligation of afYbagency or authority of tIle state of Minnesota other
than a genera 0 ligation of the Minnesota hOUsing finance agency'

Page 9, line 11, after "service" insert "and provided that invest
ments under clause (4) must be in obligations that are rated AA or
better fu: " niitloiialoond ratingservice" - ----

Pages 10 to 12, delete sections 12 to 14 and insert:

"Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 475.67, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. (a) Any or all obligations and interest thereon may be
refunded if and when and to the extent that for any reason the taxes
or special assessments, revenues, or other funds appropriated for
their payment are not sufficient to pay all principal and interest due
or about to become due thereon.

(b) Ani or all obligations ofone or more issues regardless of their
source 0 payment and interest thereon may be refunded before their
due dates, if,

(1) consistent with covenants made with the holders thereof,
when; and

(2) determined by the governing body to be necessary or desirable,

(i) for the reduction of debt service cost to the municipality; or

(ii) for the extension or adjustment of the maturities in relation to
the resources available for their payments; or

(iii) for the issuance of obligations bearing a fixed rate of interest
in the case of obligations bearing interest at " rate varying periOd
icallY; or
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(iv) in the case of obligations payable solely from a special fund, for
the more advantageous sale of additional obligations payable from
the same fund or to relieve the municipality of restrictions imposed
by covenants made with the holders of the obligations to be re
funded, !,Fe'/illell,

(c) The amount of interest which may be refunded from the
proceeds of the refunding obligations shall not exceed the amount of
proceeds estimated to be required in excess of the principal amount
of refunded obligations to retire the refunded obligations in accor
dance with subdivision 6, hat, In no event shall the aggregate
principal amount of the refunding obligations exceed by more than
ten percent the aggregate principal amount of the obligations to be
refunded.

(d) No general obligations, for which the full faith and credit oftbe
issuer is pledged, shall be issued to refund special obligations
previously issued for any purpose, payable solely froma special fund,
unless saeh the issuance is authorized by saeh the election, hearing,
petition, resOlution, or other procedure as that would have been
required as a condition precedent to the original issuance of general
obligations for the same purpose.

Sec. 13. [ANOKA, WASillNGTON, AND DAKOTA COUNTIES;
MORTGAGE TAX EXEMPTION.]

Subdivision 1. [AUTHORIZATION.] Construction loans on pu~

ltc1Ykowned JO\v.:income or senior multifamilnhousing r0}eCts in
no :a,washington, andDa1<QtllCounties sha not be su ~ect to tfle

tax imposed~ Minnesota Statutes, section 287.04.1!the construc
tion loan ~ held~~ same entIty as the l'ermanentllnancing on
a pulillCfJj,owned low-income or senior ffiiiTtIfamHy housing, the tax
~ £Y----'l\IIDnesota Statutes, section 287.04, shall be impoSed
~ once at the time of the permanent financing.

Subd. 2. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This section is effective for Wash
ingtor county 'ts:e a roval ~ tnewashIilgton county 60ard and
romp iance wit innesota tatutes, section 645.021, subdIviSIon 3.
This section ~ effectIve for Dakota county uMn approval !i.Y the
Ilak"ota cougty board and com.rllance wIth innesota Statutes,
section 645. 21, SiihdlvTsWn 3. is sectiOtlis effective for Anoka
county upon approval !i.Y theAiioka county bOard and compli9.ilCe
with Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021, su'b<llvlsion 3."

Page 12, line 35, delete "14" and insert "12"

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title as follows:
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Page 1, line 5, delete "287.06;"

Page 1, line 8, delete "1" and insert "2"

Page 1, line 9, delete "subdivisions 3 and 8" and insert "subdivi
sion 3"

Page 1, line 10, delete "chapter" and insert "chapters 462C and"
and delete ": repealing"

Page 1, line 11, delete everything hefore the period

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1631, A bill for an act relating to the organization and
operation of state government; appropriating money for the general
legislative, judicial, and administrative expenses of state govern
ment; providing for the transfer of certain money in the state
treasury; fixing and limiting the amount offees, penalties, and other
costs to be collected in certain cases; creating, abolishing, modifying,
and transferring agencies and functions; defining and amending
terms; providing for settlement of claims; imposing certain duties,
responsibilities, authority, and limitations on agencies and political
subdivisions; consolidating certain funds and accounts and making
conforming changes; changing the organization, operation, financ
ing, and management ofcertain courts and related offices; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 2.722, subdivision 1, and by
adding a subdivision; 3.885, subdivisions 3 and 6; 8.06; 14.07,
subdivisions 1 and 2; 14.08; 14.26; 15.191, subdivision 1; 15.50,
subdivision 3; 15A.081, subdivision 1; 16A.27, subdivision 5;
16A.45, subdivision 1; 16A.641, subdivision 3; 16A.662, subdivision
4; 16A.672, subdivision 9; 16A.69, by adding a subdivision; 16A.721,
subdivision 1; 16B.24, subdivisions 5 and 6; 16B.36, subdivision 1;
16B.41, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 16B.465, subdi
vision 4; 16B.48, subdivision 2; 17.49, subdivision 1; 62D.122;
62.1.02, subdivisions 2 and 3; 79.34, subdivision 1; 103B.311, subdi
vision 7; 103B.315, subdivision 5; 103F.761, subdivision 1;
103H.101, subdivision 4; 103H.175, subdivisions 1 and 2; 115A.On,
subdivision 1; 116C.03, subdivisions 2, 4, and 5; 116C.712, subdivi
sions 3 and 5; 116J.8765, by adding a subdivision; 116L.03, subdi
visions 1 and 2; 124C.03, subdivisions 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, and
16; 126A.02, subdivisions 1 and 2; 126A.03; 128C.12, subdivision 1;
138.17, subdivision 1; 144.70, subdivision 2; 144A.071, subdivision
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5; 145.926, subdivisions 1, 4, 5, 7, and 8; 145A.02, subdivision 16;
145A.09, subdivision 6; 160.276, by adding a subdivision; 176A.11;
214.141; 256H.25, subdivision 1; 268.361, subdivision 3; 271.06,
subdivision 4; 271.19; 275.14; 275.51, subdivision 6; 275.54, subdi
vision 3; 299A.30, subdivision 2; 299A.3l, subdivision 1; 299A.40,
subdivision 4; 356.215, subdivisions 4d and 4g; 357.24; 363.121;
368.01, subdivision la; 373.40, subdivision 1; 402.045; 422A.05, by
adding subdivisions; 422A.I01; 422A.17; 422A.23, subdivision 2;
462.384, subdivision 7; 462.396, subdivision 2; 466A.05, subdivision
1; 469.203, subdivision 4; 469.207, subdivisions 1 and 2; 473.156,
subdivision 1; 474A.03, by adding a subdivision; 477A.011, subdivi
sions 3 and 3a; 477 A.014, subdivision 4; 480.181, by adding a
subdivision; 480.24, subdivision 3; 480.242, subdivision 2 and by
adding a subdivision; 481.10; 504.34, subdivisions 5 and 6; 590.05;
593.48; 609.101, subdivision 1; 611.14; 611.18; 611.25, subdivision 1;
611.26, subdivision 6, and by adding subdivisions; 611.27, subdivi
sions 1 and 4; 626.861, by adding a subdivision; 643.29, subdivision
1; Laws 1989, chapter 335, article 1, section 7; article 3, section 44,
as amended; and Laws 1990, chapter 610, article 1, section 27;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 4; 7;
16A; 16B; 43A; 116J; 270; 356; and 471; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 3C.035, subdivision 2; 3C.056; 8.15; 14.32,
subdivision 2; 40A.02, subdivision 2; 40A.08; 116K.01; 116K.02;
116K.03; 116K.04; 116K.05; 116K.06; 116K.07; 116K.08; 116K.09;
116K.1O; 116K.11; 116K.12; 116K.13; 116K.14; 144.861; 144.874,
subdivision 7; 480.250; 480.252; 480.254; 480.256; 611.215, subdivi
sion 4; 611.261; 611.28; 611.29; Laws 1989, chapter 335, article 3,
section 54, as amended; and Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 9,
section 14.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 13, line 18, after "location" insert ", preferably"

Page 13, line 20, delete "the"

Page 13, line 23, delete "Effective"

Page 13, delete lines 24 to 33

Page 13, line 34, delete "the governor."

Page 13, line 57, delete the first "$783,049" and insert "$777,946"
and delete the second "$783,049" and insert "$780,497"

Page 13, lines 60 and 61, delete "$1,000,000" and insert
"$800,000"

Page 14, line 14, delete the first "$181,815" and insert "$134,315"
and delete the second "$181,815" and insert "$134,315"
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Page 14, after line 46, insert:

"State agencies directly involved in fur
nishing information or rendering ser
vices to the public, and that serve a
substantial number of non-English
speaking people shall report on their
progress in meeting the requirements
in Minnesota Statutes, section 15.441,
and make recommendations for im
proving services to non-English-speak
ing people. The report and
recommendations must be submitted to
the state government divisions of the
house appropriations and senate fi
nance committees by February 1,
1992."

Page 18, delete lines 52 to 55

Page 21, line 1, delete "$4,767,000" and insert "$4,367,000"

Page 21, line 2, delete "$5,267,000" and insert "$4,867,000"

Page 21, line 4, delete "$5,404,000" and insert "$5,004,000"

Page 21, line 5, delete "$3,504,000" and insert "$3,104,000"

Page 21, lines 15 and 16, delete "$2,691,000" and insert
"$2,291,000"

Page 24, lines 52 and 53, delete "$500,000" and insert "$150,000"

Page 25, delete lines 48 to 52

Page 26, delete lines 1 and 2

Pages 54 to 56, delete section 73

Pages 91 and 92, delete section 118

Page 94, delete lines 23 to 25

Renumber the sections in article 1 in sequence

Correct internal references

Adjust the totals accordingly
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Amend the title accordingly

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS

H. F. Nos. 833, 1072, 1420 and 1631 were read for the second time.

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. Nos. 86, 449, 861 and 1231 were read for the second time.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING
OF HOUSE BILLS

The following House Files were introduced:

Winter and Skoglund introduced:

H. F. No. 1678, A bill for an act relating to commerce; regulating
mortgage payment services; requiring a license and bond; prescrib
ing the duties of the commissioner; establishing fees; proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 82C.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Financial Institutions and Insurance.

Frederick introduced:

H. F.No. 1679, A bill for an act relating to state parks; authorizing
issuance of special permits to organized and supervised youth
groups; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 85.053, by
adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Environment and Natural Resources.
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Skoglund, Winter, Carruthers, Knickerbocker and Orfield intro
duced:

H. F. No. 1680, A bill for an act relating to financial institutions;
regulating bank charters, the purchase and sale of property, reloca
tions, loans, detached facilities, capital and surplus requirements,
and clerical services; regulating the report and audit schedules and
account insurance of credit unions; regulating business changes of
industrial loan and thrifts; regulating business changes, license
requirements, loan security, and interest rates of regulated lenders;
providing special corporate voting and notice provisions for banking
corporations; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 46.041,
subdivision 4; 46.044; 46.047, subdivision 2; 46.048, subdivision 3;
46.131, subdivision 4; .47.10; 47.101, subdivision 3; 47.20, subdivi
sions 2, 4a, and 5; 47.52; 47.54; 47.55; 48.02; 48.89, subdivision 5;
49.34, subdivision 2; 52.06, subdivision 1; 52.24, subdivision 1;
53.03, subdivision 5; 56.04; 56.07; 56.12; 56.125, subdivision 2;
56.131, subdivision 4; 300.23; 300.52, subdivision 1; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 48.03, subdivisions 4 and 5.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Financial Institutions and Insurance.

Skoglund, Winter, Lourey, Carruthers and Knickerbocker intro
duced:

H. F. No. 1681, A bill for an act relating to commerce; regulating
service of process on certain corporations; carrying out the intent of
the legislature to make uniform the statutory service of process
provisions under the jurisdiction of the department of commerce;
regulating insurance agent licensing and education; regulating
conversion privileges on accident and health policies; modifying
coverage for diagnostic procedures for cancer; regulating crop hail
adjusters; making various technical changes; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 48.185, subdivision 7; 60A.17, subdivision
1a; 60A.1701, subdivisions 3 and 7; 60A.19, subdivision 4; 60A.21,
subdivision 2; 60D.02, subdivision 8; 62A.21, subdivision 2b;
62A.30, subdivision 1; 62A.54; 62E.16; 64B.35, subdivision 2;
71A.02, subdivision 3; 72A.22, subdivision 5; 72A.37, subdivision 2;
72A.43, subdivision 2; 72B.02, by adding a subdivision; 72B.03,
subdivision 2; 72B.04, subdivision 6; 80A.27, subdivisions 7 and 8;
80C.20; 82.31, subdivision 3; 82A.22, subdivisions 1 and 2; 82B.15,
subdivision 3; 83.39, subdivisions 1 and 2; and 543.08; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 65B.70.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Financial Institutions and Insurance.
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H. F. No. 1682, A bill for an act relating to insurance; accident and
health; regulating outpatient mental health services; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 62A.152 and 62D.I02.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Financial Institutions and Insurance.

HOUSE ADVISORIES

The following House Advisories were introduced:

Kalis; Anderson, I.; Ogren; Garcia and Lasley introduced:

H. A. No. 21, A proposal to study user financing of municipal
streets and roads.

The advisory was referred to the Committee on Transportation.

Kalis; Anderson, I.; Garcia; Wagenius and Lieder introduced:

H. A. No. 22, A proposal to study light rail transit.

The advisory was referred to the Committee on Transportation.

Begich introduced:

H. A. No. 23, A proposal for study of the Minnesota extension
service.

The advisory was referred to the Committee on Labor-Manage
ment Relations.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House Files, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 375, A bill for an act relating to marriage; providing for
solemnization of marriages by certain court officers; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 517.04.
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H. F. No. 1208, A bill for an act relating to game and fish;
extending the date by which fish houses and dark houses must be
removed from certain state waters; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 97C.355, subdivision 7.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 1396, A bill for an act relating to local government;
allowing Pine county to transfer money from the county welfare
fund to the general fund to support a hospi tal.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1455, A bill for an act relating to the Minneapolis park
and recreation board; providing for two members appointed by the
Minneapolis park and recreation board on the Minneapolis reappor
tionment commission; establishing standards for park board redis
tricting.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Jefferson moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 1455 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1455, A bill for an act relating to the Minneapolis park
and recreation board; providing for two members appointed by the
Minneapolis park and recreation board on the Minneapolis reappor
tionment commission; establishing standards for park board redis
tricting.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 129 yeas and 0 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
Senate Files, herewith transmitted:

S. F. Nos. 1315,837, 1034, 268, 691 and 899.

PATRIL'K E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. No. 1315, A bill for an act relating to commerce; real estate
appraisers; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 82B.02,
subdivisions 8 and 12; 82B.05, subdivision 1; 82B.ll; 82B.13,
subdivision 1, and by adding subdivisions; 82B.14; 82B.15, subdivi
sion 3; 82B.17; 82B.18; and 82B.19, subdivision 3; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 82B; repealing Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 82B.05, subdivision 2; 82B.13, subdivi
sion 2; and 82B.225.

The bill was read for the first time.

Morrison moved that S. F. No. 1315 and H. F. No. 1492, now on
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General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 837, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
amending certain provisions concerning mineral exploration, ex
ploratory boring, and data acquired in connection therewith; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 13.793, subdivision 2;
1031.601, subdivision 4; and 1031.605, subdivision 4.

The bill was read for the first time.

Hausman moved that S. F. No. 837 and H. F. No. 1173, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1034, A bill for an act relating to civil actions; increasing
penalties for retaliation by employers under the child abuse and
vulnerable adults reporting acts; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 626.556, subdivision 4a; and 626.557, subdivision 17.

The bill was read for the first time.

Segal moved that S. F. No. 1034 and H. F. No. 1099, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 268, A bill for an act relating to human rights; length
ening the statute of limitations for human rights act violations;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 363.06, subdivision 3;
and 363.116.

The bill was read for the first time.

Hausman moved that S. F. No. 268 and H. F. No. 1170, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 691, A bill for an act relating to probate; authorizing the
court to set aside certain transactions made prior to establishment
ofa guardianship or conservatorship; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 525.56, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the first time.

Pugh moved that S. F. No. 691 and H. F. No. 1473, now on General
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.
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S. F. No. 899, A bill for an act relating to torts; providing
immunity against tort liability for claims arising out of the use of
highways that provide access to timber; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 3.736, subdivision 3; and 466.03, by adding a
subdivision.

The bill was read for the first time.

Solberg moved that S. F.No. 899 and H. F. No. 916, now on General
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.

CONSIDERATION UNDER RULE 1.10

Pursuant to rule 1.10, Simoneau requested immediate consider
ation of H. F. No. 719.

H. F. No. 719 was reported to the House.

The Speaker called Krueger to the Chair.

Greenfield moved to amend H. F. No. 719, the second engrossment,
as follows:

Page 3, line 12, delete "$1,788,615,000" and insert "$1,794,839,000";
delete· "$1 897 735 000" and insert "$1 903 960 000"· delete
"$3,686,350,000': and insert "$3,698,799,000'" , , ,

Page 3, line 14, delete "1,814,000" and insert "1,726,000"; delete
"1,638,000" and insert "1,546,000"; delete "3,452,000" and insert
"3,272,000"

Page 3, line 18, delete "1,792,084,000" and insert "1,798,220,000";
delete "1,901,027,000" and insert "1,907,160,000"; delete
"3,693,111,000" and insert "3,705,380,000"

Page 3, line 27, delete "1,496,946,000" and insert "1,503,145,000";
delete "1,597,525,000" and insert "1,603,724,000"

Page 13, line 53, delete "813,451,000" and insert "819,650,000";
delete "912,430,000" and insert "918,629,000"

Page 13, line 59, delete "773,991,000" and insert "780,190,000";
delete "865,916,000" and insert "872,115,000"
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Page 26, line 9, delete both occurrences of "406,000" and insert
"410,000" in both instances

Page 26, delete lines 15 and 16

Page 26, line 18, delete "213,000" and insert "215,000"; delete
"220,000" and insert "238,000"

Page 26, delete lines 19 and 20

Page 26, delete lines 34 and 35

Page 26, delete lines 37 and 38

Page 91, line 25, delete "$230" and insert "$258"

Page 91, line 29, delete "7.2" and insert "9.2"

Page 93, line 10, delete "66" and insert "74"

Page 93, line 19, delete "7.2" and insert "9.2"

Page 448, line 37, delete "§." and "10" and insert "I" and "~"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

The Speaker resumed the Chair.

Sviggum and Dauner offered an amendment to H. F. No. 719, the
second engrossment, as amended.

Greenfield requested a division of the Sviggum and Dauner
amendment to H. F. No. 719, the second engrossment, as amended.

The first portion of the Sviggum and Dauner amendment to H. F.
No. 719, the second engrossment, as amended, reads as follows:

Page 4, after line 60, insert:

"In submitting the agency budget un
der section 16A.1O, subdivision 2, for
the biennium beginning July 1, 1993,
the commissioner of human services
shall include a line item amount that is
reserved for increasing staff salaries,
wages, benefits, and training of person-
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nel below top management, for the pur
pose of reducing the turnover of staff
and increasing the quality of commu
nity-based residential services, includ
ing intermediate care facilities for
persons with mental retardation and
related conditions, semi-independent
living services, home and community
based waivered services, developmen
tal achievement centers, community
support programs, and residential fa
cilities for persons with mental ill
ness."

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the first portion of the Sviggum and
Dauner amendment and the roll was called. There were 130 yeas
and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermenn
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt

Frederick
Frerichs .
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Offield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

~hng
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaherg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solherg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
\\I,lker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The motion prevailed and the first portion of the Sviggum and
Dauner amendment was adopted.

The second portion of the Sviggum and Dauner amendment to
H. F. No. 719, the second engrossment, as amended, reads as follows:

Page 15, after line 36, insert:
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"The appropriation to the commis
sioner of human services in article 1,
section 2, for the work readiness pro
gram is reduced by 18.5 million dollars
and that sum is appropriated for pur
poses of providing salary adjustments
under sections 245.465, subdivision 2;
252.24, subdivision 5; 252.275, subdivi
sion 9; 256B.491, subdivision 3;
256B.501, subdivision 12; and 268A.06,
subdivision 3."

Page 17, after line 41, insert:

"In submitting the agency budget un
der section 16A.1O, subdivision 2, for
the biennium beginning July 1, 1993,
the commissioner of jobs and training
shall include a line item amount that is
reserved for increasing staff salaries,
wages, benefits, and training of person
nel below top management, for the pur
pose of reducing the turnover of staff
and increasing the quality of rehabili
tation services."

Page 123, after line 34, insert:

"Sec. 55. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268A.06, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3. [REHABILITATION FACILITIES: SALARY ADJUST
MENTB;~TES.]The commissioner shall annually increase rates
as of July 1, 1991, for each rehabilitation facllity !i.Y a salary
ailjustment ngure<l~mu1Bj)TYin~ the total salaries, payrOll taxes,
and fringe benefits fu!: personne lielow ~ management fu an
amount equal to the cost ofM,ving as estimated fu the statewiae
comtfsite index uSinyllata sources

l
Inc., forecast Torcha,e in

the onsumerPrice n<lex-Al1 Items u:s:-city averar) rep -UJj
Plus an additiona:Jfour percent as of Jull; 1992. A I increase
revenue produced ~tIlls calculation must ~ use<I rorsalary, and
related costs of personner in positions below~ management. '

Page 131, after line 12, insert:

"Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 245.465, is amended to
read:

245.465 [DUTIES OF COUNTY BOARD.]
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Subdivision 1. The county board in each county shall use its share
of mental health and community social service act funds allocated
by the commissioner according to a biennial local mental health
service proposal approved by the commissioner. The county board
must:

(1) develop and coordinate a system of affordable and locally
available adult mental health services in accordance with sections
245.461 to 245.486;

(2) provide for case management services to adults with serious
and persistent mental illness in accordance with sections 245.462,
subdivisions 3 and 4; 245.4711; and 245.486;

(3) provide for screening of adults specified in section 245.476
upon admission to a residential treatment facility or acute care
hospital inpatient, or informal admission to a regional treatment
center;

(4) prudently administer grants and purchase-of-service contracts
that the county board determines are necessary to fulfill its respon
sibilities under sections 245.461 to 245.486; and

(5) assure that mental health professionals, mental health prac
titioners, and case managers employed by or under contract with the
county to provide mental health services have experience and
training in working with adults with mental illness.

Subd. 2. [RESIDENTIAL AND COMMUNITY SUPPORT PRO
GRAMS """FOR PERSONS WITH MENTAL ILLNESS: SALARY
ADJUSTMENTS PER DIEM.] In establishing, operating, or con
tracting for the provision of programs licensed under Mmnesota
Rules parts 9520.0500 to 9520.0690 and programs funded under
~sotaRules, I)Orta9535.0100 to 9535.1600, beginning in Jul;)'
h 1991, a count~ ar must contract at rates to reflect increase
sa aries fu:: multIp1Ylni{ the total salaries, payroll taxes and fringe
benefits related to personneroerow !Qp management~ an amount
equal to the expected change in cost of living as estImated fu: the
stateWlae com~site index ~sinr,natalWsources Inc. forecast Torf6PI1J in the <o;onsumerPnce naex:-All Items (O.S. ~~y average)
""'~-~)'-'-, plus five percent as of t;!{ i, 1992, ancItlien ividmg the
resulting .amount fu: the contrac totaTiiiiii:i'ber OfService unitsm
service. County boardSshall use theIDaices as forecasted fu: Data
Resourcesblnc., in the first quarterotthe calenaar year in whichtlie
rate year ~n"-ffise increases In rates shall continUe1iil'iiiure
rate year{ COunties shall develop a mecnanism to assure that all
mcrease revenue prOilUced fu: this calculation muStOeUSeQ lOr
sala'); and related costs of personD:erin positions below !Qp manage
ment.'

Page 132, after line 3, insert:
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"Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 252.24, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. WAC'S: SALARY ADJUSTMENTS PER DIEM.] In
contracting with a developmental achievement center, beginnin~In
July h 1991 ~ county board must contract at rates to ref ect
increase~ries!i.Y muffiPIYlng the total salaries, payroll taxes
and fringe benefits related to personnel below~ mana~ement fu:
an amount~ to the expected change in cost orhvmg as
estimated !i.Y tliestateW1lJe composite index ps\ng Data Resources,laCs forecast lOr~ in the Consumer nce maex-All Items..tty aver~e) (CPI-Ul,plUSfive percent as of'leJY h 1992, and
then ividmg t e resulting amount!i.Y the contrac totaTiiUmoer
of days of service. These mcreases in rates shall continue in future
rate years. CountIes shall use the i:iidlces as forecasted~ Data
Resources, Inc. in the fourth quarter of the previous calendar yea(j
Counties shalT ireYefop ~ mechanism to assure that all increase
revenue proouced !i.Y this calculation must be use<! for salary and
related costs of 'filrsonner in positions below~ management. The
state shall provle counties WIth proper reimbursement to cover
these IiiCreasea costs. -- - --

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 252.275, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 9. [SILS: SALARY ADJUSTMENTS; RATES.] In establish
ing;Qperating, or contracting for the provision of semi-inde@ndent
iving services,oeginning in Jai1ua~h1992 a count~ bOar must

contract ~ rates to reflect increase sa~s""fu: mu tlplyliig the
total salarIes, payrOll taxes and fringe benefits related ~rsonner
below~management !i.Y an amount equal to the expe change
in cost ~Jiving as estimate([J)...l': the statewi e composite index~ng
DataResources, Inc., forecast ror chan~ in the Consumer ce
maex-All Items (O":S:"~ty average) (Cpr ),p1us three percent as of
January 1 1992anat ree percent as of January 1 1993 and tIlen
divldmg The resUItlng amount !i.Y tlie contracteif'total ;'iiiiilier of
service unItS of service. These increases in rates snaIrcontinue ill
future rate years

i
CountIes shall use the1:iidlcesastorecasted §i

Data Resources, nco in the first quarter of the calendar year m
which the rate yearoe~ns.counties shall ireYefop a mechanism to
assuretIiafaII increase revenue proaucea: !i.Y this calculation must
be used for salary and related costs of personneITn positions below
~ management. "TIle state Shalf provide counties WIth~
reimbursement to cover these IiiCreased costs." --

Page 178, after line 10, insert:

"Sec. 51. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 256B.491, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3. [WAIVERED SERVICES: SALARY ADJUSTMENTS;
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RATES. I In establishin~ operating, or contracting for the 9rovision
of services covered un er the home and communi£Y=\:}ase waiver,
Deginmng in January h?992, ilCoilnToard must contract at rates
to reflect Tncrease<t sa aries~ mu~g the total saJanes,
payroIITaxes and fringe benefits rela to personneIbelow ~
management h an amount equal to the expected change in cost Q[
ffi;ing as estimated ~ the statewlQe composite mdex USt5. Data

sources Inc., lorecast rorchan~e in the ConsumerPTIce n eX-AJI
Items <U.S. wty averagef(CPI-O~~\usnve percent as of January I,
1993, and t en dividing the resu tmg. amount &tlie contracteQ
total number of servIce units of service. These mcreases in rates
S1UiJ1 continue in future rate year!. Counties shall use the indices as
fOreCasted ~ lJiitIl"Resources, nco in the first quarter of the
calendar year in which the rate year be:sns. Counties shall develoP
~ mechanism to assure thiitaIT increas revenue proiIiiCeil~ this
calculation must be used for Siilary and related costs of I;'ersonnel m
JX:sitions below~ management. Thestate shall provIde counties
wIth properreImbursement to cover theseTncreased costs.,j

Page 187, after line 1, insert:

"Sec. 55. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 256B.501, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 12. [ICFIMR SALARY ADJUSTMENTS.] For the rate
pe10F be~ningJanuary h}99,2, and ending Septemoer~ 1993,
an or ~ rate periog begmmni"Janua;;; I, 1993, ana eii<Iliig
~teIiiber !!Q, 1994, ~ commissioner shid add the af,propriateh ary adjustment cost~ diem calcula~'\;ara~ajihs a) to (cj to
t e total operating cost payment rate of eac faclity. The saliiry
iiQfustment cost~ diem must be determinedas follows:

(a) [COMPUTATION AND REVIEW GUIDELINES. I Except as
provided in paragraph (d), a state-operated communit* service, aiiiI
any facility whose payment rates are governed ~ c osure agree
ments, recelVer8llil' ~eements, or Mmnesota Rules, l'a~
9553.0075, are not eHgilifidor salary ailJustments otherwise grante
under this Siibdlvision. For l'url'0ses of the salary adjustment~
diem computation and reviews in this su6(JIvision, the term "salary
8.QjUstment cost" means the faCilitY'Sallowable lf0faam o~ratmg
cost category eml'~traininleXl'enses, and t e acilitysallow
aore salarIes, l'ayro taxes an ~inge bener.tS.'rFie term does not
mctude these same salary relate costs lor bothaam1lliStratiVe or
central office emptOyees.

For the l'urpose of determining the amount of ~alary adjustment
to Degranted under this subdIvIsion, the commissIoner must use the
rejiOrting years elldin~ December 31, 1990, and Decem0er31, 1991
as the base year or t e sala'j' a~1ustment~ diem computations.
FOitlie purl'ose ooeacn letr s ra ~ry adjustment cost review, the
commissIOner must use ~ aci Ity s salary adjustment cost for the
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reporting yeaJ ending December 31, 1,991, as the base ted'r. If the
base yej an the reporting yeah subject to review inc u e salary
cost rec asswcations madeQ,y t e department, the commissioner
must reconcile those di1'!'erences oeI'ore completmgtne salary-adjust
ment~ diem review.

(b) [AVERAGE HOURLY WAGE COMPUTATION.]' For each
elfiPble facility, the commissioner must compute the faciffiY aver
age hOjtW wage-:-Tlie comJ'utation of the facility average dhO~I~
b'ag'h~ be equal to the facility's saI~ adjustment costs iVI e
~ ~ tot'"cOfinensated hours for t ose same emPloYees. The
commissioner s a arr';Jy tneTaCility avera~e hliurly wage

h
compu

tations. Once the commissioner has estahlis ed t e array,~ array
must no~reestablished.----

(c) [SALARY ADJUSTMENT PER DIEM COMPUTATIONS.] The
Sjlary adjustment cost p!!!: diem shall be equal to the computation in
~ (1) or clause (2), as appropriate.

(1) For the rate period beginning Janua~ 1 1992, "" facility whose
averagehftrly wage computation is in tefo'west 30 percent of the
a[ay sha receive "" salaiil adjustment cost p!!!: diem b9u~ ~ itsIt aga.I]ustment costs mu tJplied~ 6.5 ¥:ercent,anat en iVldea
~ t e facility's res10eDt days. For the raciities not in tneTowest 30
percent of the a[ay, their salaryaajustment cost ~ diem shaIl
eq'dalhto their~ adjUstment costs multiplieifb-X~ percent,
an t en <I1VUIed~ the facility's resment days.

(2) For the rate periog beginning January 1, 1992, each facility
shan receive "" salaiil a justment cost p!!!: diem equal to its ba1ag
adjiiStment costs mu tipliea fu: ~ percent, and then iVldea~~
facility's res10eDt days.

(d) [ADJUSTMENTS FOR NEW FACILITIES.] For newlycon
structed or newly established facilities, except for state-olMrated
community 'services, whose .payment rates are governed~ inne
sota Rules, part 9553.0075, if the seUIe-ii~cost rep0b"j includes·a
rejiOrtiilgyear which is subject to review un er this su ivision, the
commissioner shall adjust the rule provision ~overning the maxi
mum settle-up !layment rate'~ increasmg t e .4166 percent for
each full mont of' the settle-up cost rep'frt to .7083. For any
SUbSequent rate perif<1which ~ auiIiOi'ized or wary adjustments
under this suodivislOn;thecommissioner Sha compute salary
ad}iiStment cost p!!!: diem~ annualizinathe saJary adjustment
costs for the settle-up cost report period an treat t at period as the
base yearror purposes "-- reviewing salarYliifjustment cost p!!!:
diems.

(e) [SALARY ADJUSTMENT PER DIEM REVIEW.] The commis
sioner shall review the implementation ofthe sabary arments on
"" p!!!: diem basis. FOr reporting years enamg ecem er ;ll, 1992,
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December l!1.>- 1993, and December 31, Il94, the commissioner must
review and determine the amountOf' c ange in saJary adjustment
costs in each of the abOve reporting years overthe ase 1:'ar. In the
case oreach reVIeW, the commiSSIOner must innate the ase yem
salary a<ijUstment costs fu: the cumuliillVe percentage increase
ttanted in paragraph~~tIlree percent or the lessor for each of
t e thl'ee y~ars reviewed.-~ commissioner must then compare
eachl'acITitii s ~alary adjustment costs for the reportinl: YEardivided
fu: the fad Ity s resident days for the nase year. If t e acility has
hadllone-time program operatmg costadfustmentsetUe-up durIng
any of the reportmgyeaffi subject to reView, the commissioner must
removethe ~ diem~ of the one-time program adjustment
before completing the reView ana~ diem comparison.

The review and ~ diem comparison must be done !!.y the
commiSSIOner each y:!"r ToIIowing the reportrilg years subJect to
reView. Ifthee'dla't a justment cost~ d,em for the re1l3rting year
being review IS ess than the base year's iiiffated~ adjust
ment cost~ di~ the commisSWiier must recover the difference
within120~ ' ithe date of written notice. The amount of the
recove!j}' shall be "uano the~diem dil'IereiiCemultiplie<l~ the
facilitys resIdent~ in the reporting year bemg reviewe<l. Wnt
ten~ of the amount Sull~ect to recovery must ~ ~eIh the
commIsslOnerrollowin~eac reportmg year reVIew . nterest
charges must be assesse fu: the commissioner after the 120th day of
that notice atthe same interest rate the commissionerassesses for
otheroatance OUtstanding." - -

Page 240, delete section 29 and insert:

"Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 256D.051, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [WORK REGISTRATION.) (a) A flepssft, family, <lP
ffilH'f'ieli eeupIe Except as provided in this subdivision, persons who
are residents of the state and whose income and resources are less
than the standard of assistance established by the commissioner, but
who are not categorically eligible under section 256D.05, subdivi
sion 1, are eligible for the work readiness program for a maximum
per010fsix consecutive calendar months during an~12consecutive
ca en ar month periOd, SUbject to the ~ovisions Q... subdiViSIOn 3.
The person's six-month eligtbIlityf.erio~bemns on the first day Of
thecalendar month following the ate Q... app icatiOlllor assistance
or the date a~bIlit~factors are met, whichever is later, and
endS""'oiltheiast ~ 0 the thiroconsecutive caleMar moiith;
Whether ornofille ~eI:bthas receIved benefits for all three months.
The personISnot e ig:t e to receive work readinesS1ienents dUrIn~
the six caienaar months immediatelY following the six-mont
Cllgi6ffity periOd; however, the person mlY voluntarIlYcontmue to
participate in work readiness services ..Q!: .'!P to three additional
consecutive mOirths Immediately following tne last month of
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benefits to complete the provisions of the person's employability
development plan.

(b) Persons, families, and married couples who are not state
residents but who are otherwise eligible for work readiness assis
tance may receive emergency assistance to meet emergency needs.

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 256.045 and
256D.1O, during the penaency of an appeal, work readmess~
ments and services shall not continue to a f.':rson who apseals the
termination of benefitSiIue to exhaustion 01 the period ofeigibimy
specified in paragraph (a).

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 2560.051, subdivision
la, is amended to read:

Subd. 1a. [WORK READINESS PAYMENTS.] (a) Except as pro
vided in this subdivision, grants of work readiness shalIbeCIeter
mined using the standards of assistance, exclusions, disregards, and
procedures which are used in the general assistance program. Work
readiness shall be granted in an amount that, when added to the
nonexempt income actually available to the assistance unit, the
total amount equals the applicable standard of assistance.

(b) WeI'!< .e..di..esB " ..y...eBta ...- be ".a ded te "e'Ba"B dete1'-
ffiiBed eligiele f<w tfte -* .e..diBeBB ".agt' as ".avided iB this
B..edivisia.. e.reept when tfte B"eei..l "ayme..t ".a',iBia"B in ""edivi
eiea +9 liFe Htili.ed. 'I'fte iBitial "~'ffie..t ...-be ".amOOd se " de
..BBist....ee f<w tfte fl"f'ie6 eegi....i..g with tfte !late tfte ea "leted
..p"lie..tia.. is .eeeh'ed By tfte e......ty ..ge..ey Of' tfte !late tfte
assiBt....ee >mit meete all -* .e..di..eBB eligieility faeta'B, whieh
e¥ei' is lateP;- and e..di..g .... tfte fiBal <layof that ...a..th. 'I'fte aUBt
of tfte HPat " ..y...e..t ...- be dete....i..ed By dividi..g tfte ee. of
days te be eave.ed~ tfte "ayme..t By tfte .......ee. ofdays in tfte
ma..th, te dete....i..e tfte "e.ee..tege of days in tfte ffi8Bth that liFe

ea',e.ed By tfte " ..yme..t, and .....lti"lyi..g tfte ...a..thly "ay... e..t
.....a....t By this "e.ee..t ..ge. S..eBe'l..e..t "aymeBta ...- be I"'id
... a..thly .... tfte HPat <lay of """" .......th. Except as provided in
section 2560.05, subdivision Q, work readiness assiBtance mustoe
paid on the first day of eachmo~ -- -

At the time the county agency notifies the assistance unit that it
is eligible for famJl Ygeneral assistance or work readiness assistance
and on the first~ of each~ of services, the county agency
must inrormlilT mandatory registrants in the assistance unit that
they must atteBd .... a.ie..tatia.. within 00 days comply with all
work readiness requirements that month, and that work readmess
eligibility will end at the end Oithe month in wftieh tfte a.ie..tatia..
is Behed..led unless the registrants atteBd arie..tatia.. comply with
work readiness requirements before the end of the montlLA
registrant who fails, without good cause, to comPly with require-
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ments during this time period, including attendance at orientation,
will lose family £eneral assistance or work readiness eligibility
without notice uner section 2560.101, subdivision 1, paragraph (b).
The registrant shall, however, be sent a notice- en "" befure the <late
tItat no later than five days after eligibility ends, which informs the
registrant that familYJenerai assistance or work readiness eligibil
ity has ended in acco ance with this sectlon for failure to comply
with work readiness requirements. The notice shall set forth the
factual basis for such determination and aayises advise the regis
trant of the right to reinstate eligibility upon a showing of good
cause for the failure to meet the requirements. Subsequent assis
tance must not be issued unless the person completes an application,
is determined eligible, and atteRas "" s",eRtatisR complies with the
work readiness requirements that had not been complied with;Dr
demonstrates that the person naif good cause for failing to comply
with the requirement. The time durkng which the person is ineligi
ble under these rovisions ~unte as part oTThe person's period
Of'eIIg1OITity un er su ivision!c

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 2560.01, subdivision
La, para~a~ (d), when one memner of '! married couple has
exhauste t e six months of work readmess eligibility in a 12
month perioaana the other memoer has one or more montlis of
eli~bility remaInlngwlthln the same12-montnpeno<I, the stan
dar of assistance apalicable tOThe member who remains eIlgiliIelS
tbetlrst adult stan ard in the aid to failliITes with dependent
ChlldreIlprogram. - - - ~ --

(d) Notwithstandinr. sections 256.045 and 2560.10, during the
pelli1ency of an appea , work readiness payments and servlces sharr
not continue to '! r;r.rson who appeals the termination of benefitS
under paragraph _(z.;

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 2560.051, subdivision
3a, is amended to read:

Subd. 3a. [PERSONS REQUIRED TO REGISTER FOR AND
PARTICIPATE IN THE WORK READINESS PROGRAM.] Each
person in a work readiness assistance unit who is 18 years old or
older must register for and participate in the work readiness
program. A eIHM peilson in the assistance unit who is at least 16
years old but less t an 19 years old and who is not a full-time
secondary school student is required to register and participate. A
student who was enrolled as a full-time student during the last
school term must be considered a full-time student during summers
and school holidays. If "" assistaRee tmit iRel..aes ehiiaFeR ....deF
age sH< aOO s.. itable eIHM eare iB Bet ayailable at .... eest ta the
fa",ily, QR8 aa..It ",e",beF ef the Q8sistlHtee tmit iB e"e"'l't fFeFa
reg;stFatisR r... aOO fJ"FtieifJ"tisR ;" the weFk Fe,,<!iRe88 fJFSgF""'.
'I'he eS"Rty ageRey shallaesig..ate the aa..It whs fffit8t Feg;steF. 'I'he
reg;stFaRt fffit8t he the aa..It whs iB the fJ"'ReifJ,,1 wage e"meF,
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h..viftg e.....eEl the gt'e..teF ef the ifteemee, """"Jll; fuF ifteeme FeeeiveEl
ift kiftEl, E1"Fiftg the il4 mafttha immeEli..tely pFeeeEliftg the~ ef
..pplie..tiaft fuF liSaist..ftee. Wheft there liFe "" e.....iftg8 6F wheft
e.....iftg8 eee iElefttiead fuFeaeh p"Feftt, the ..pplieliftt mHIit E1eaigft.. te
the pFifteip..1 wage e.....eF, ....a l;haj; E1eaigft..tiaft mHIit IiIit be
tFliftsfeFFeEl atreF pFagt'..m eligibility iii E1eteFmifteEl liS !eftg liS

..aaist..ftee eafttift.. es witha..t iftteFFllptiaft.

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 2560.051, subdivision
6, is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [SERVICE COSTS.] The commissioner shall reimburse
92 percent of county agency expenditures for providing work readi
ness services including direct participation expenses and adminis
trative costs, except as provided in section 256.017, ....a
Feimb"F8emem fFem the al>£Ite !ijlpFapFi..tieft mHst IiIit -a lift

.."eF..ge ef$2W eaeh yeRF fuFeaeh FegistF..ftt wOO has eampleteElIift
emplaymeftt E1e'o'elapmeftt p!Iift fuF <lireet e"peftaea ifteHFFeEl by the
FegistF..ftt fuF tF..ftapaFtatieft, elathes, ....a teaIe fteeeaa..ry fuF em-
playmeftt. Segiftftiftg JH!y l-; 19W-; the al>£Ite will Feimb"F8e ea..fttiea,
tlf> ta the IiFRit ef al>£Ite "ppFapFi ..tiafta, ..eeaFEliftg ta the p..ymeftt
aeheEl..le ift seetiaft 2lilUl25 fuF the ......my ahRFe ef eIi8ta ifte"FFeEl
m><leF thie s..bEli',iaiaft fFem J ..ft....ry l-; 19W-; eft. State work
readiness funds shall be used only to~ the county agencysactual
costs of provr.Iingpa.1Icrpant suPport services, direct program
services, and pro~am administrative costs for persons who part~
Ipate in work reainess services. Beginning7anuary 1, 1991, t e
average reimbursable cost per recipient must not exceed $283
annually. BefjnningJ'kly h 1991, the average annual reimbursable
cost for frovi ing war readiness services to !! recipient must not
exceea 10 for an orientation, $50 for a written emplOYiibi~
assessment, and $223 for necessaryrecrpient support services sue
as tools and Clothing necessary for employment and trans ortation
to participate in work readiness services. If the entire 223 ~ not
needed for recipient support services, the oalailce ml? be used lOr
completion of a written employability Plaf and to~ or an services
and costs necessary to implement the p ani including too costs of
training, employment search aSsIstance, p acement, work experi
e:Ice, on-the-job training, other appropriate activitieli and the
a ministrative and program costs incurred in provi ing these
services. Beginning July h 1991, the state will reimburse couiitle8,
'ol£ to the limit of state appropriations, acCOraing to the I;'ayment
scheduwin section 256.025 for the county share orcosts mcurred
under this subdivision on or after January h 1991. Payment to
counties under thiS subdivision is subject to the provisions ofsection
256.017. AfOOF p..yiftg <lireet e"peftsea liS fteeEleEl by iftEliviEl....1
FegistFaftta, the ......my ..geftey may """ IiftY Fem..iftiftg fft6fteY ta
pFaviEle ..E1E1itiaft..1 sewieea liS fteeEleEl by IiftY FegiatF..ftt iftel.. E1iftg
eFlijllay..bility ..aaessmeftts·....a emplayability E1e\'elapmeftt plafta,
eElaeatisn, 8Fiefttati8ft, eHlfJleyment aeareh aBsistaHee, J31aeemeRt,
etheF weFk e"perieftee, aft the jab tFliiftiftg, ....a~ "ppFepri..ta
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..eti'lities aftti the ..<ifftiftistF..ti'le essts ifte......ea I'FS'fiE!iag these
serdees.

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 256D.051, subdivision
8, is amended to read:

Subd. 8. [VOLUNTARY QUIT.] A person who is required to
participate in work readiness services is not eHgibTe for general
assistance or work readiness payments or services if, without good
cause, the person refuses a legitimate offer of, or quits, suitable
employment within 60 days before the date of application. A person
who ~ required to participate in work readiness services and,
without good cause, voluntarily quits suitable employment or re
fuses a legitimate offer of suitable' employment while receiving
general assistance or work readiness payments or services shall be
terminated from the general assistance or work readiness program
flBft disqualified fep t;we. HlaRtha aee8FEJiBg te Pl:llee adsfJted hy- the
eemmissisReF as specified in subdivision 1a.

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 256D.052, subdivision
3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [SERVICES PROVIDED.] Within the limits of the state
appropriation the county agency mustprovid~eBiiirtrans
portation to enable people to participate in literacy training under
this section. The state shall reimburse county agencies for the costs
of providing transportation under this section .'!£ to the amount of
the state appropriation. Counties must make every effOrt to ensure
thatChlTd care is available as needed by recipients who are pursuing
literacy training.

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 256D.07, is amended to
read:

256D.07 [TIME OF PAYMENT OF ASSISTANCE.]

An applicant for general assistance or general assistance medical
care authorized by section 256D.03, subdivision 3, shall be deemed
eligible if the application and the verification of the statement on
that application demonstrate that the applicant is within the
eligibility criteria established by sections 256D.Ol to 256D.21 and
any applicable rules of the commissioner. Any person requesting
general assistance or general assistance medical care shall be
permitted by the county agency to make an application for assis
tance as soon as administratively possible and in no event later than
the fourth day following the date on which assistance is first
requested, and no county agency shall require that a person request
ing assistance appear at the offices of the county agency more than
once prior to the date on which the person is permitted to make the
application. The application shan be in writing in the manner and
upon the form prescribed by the commissioner and attested to by the
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oath of the applicant or in lieu thereof shall contain the following
declaration which shall be signed by the applicant: "I declare that
this application has been examined by me and to the best of my
knowledge and belief is a true and correct statement of every
material point." On the date that general assistance is first re
quested, the county agency shall inquire and determine whether the
person requesting assistance is in immediate need of food, shelter,
clothing, assistance for necessary transportation, or other emer
gency assistance pursuant to section 256D.06, subdivision 2. A
person in need of emergency assistance shall be granted emergency
assistance immediately, and necessary emergency assistance shall
continue ....til~ the j>em6ft is aetemaRea te be iReligible f<w
geRera! ..ssistBHee .... the Hl'8t grant ef geRe",,! ll8sistaRee fa~ te
the j>em6ft for !!E to 30 1ays followin~ the date of ~lication. A
determination of an app icant's eligillity for genera assistance
shall be made by the county agency as soon as the required
verifications are received by the county agency and in no event later
than 30 days following the date that the application is made. Any
verifications required of the applicant shall be reasonable, and the
commissioner shall by rule establish reasonable verifications. Gen
eral assistance shall be granted to an eligible applicant without the
necessity of first securing action by the board of the county agency.
The first month's grant must be computed to cover the time period
starting with the date a signed application form is received by the
county agency or from the date that the applicant meets all
eligibility factors, whichever occurs later. 'I'Re Hl'8t grant may be
reaueea by the ""'SURt ef emergeRey geRera! ..ssistaRee "rsviaea te
the ..""lieaRt.

If upon verification and due investigation it appears that the
applicant provided false information and the false information
materially affected the applicant's eligibility for general assistance
or general assistance medical care provided pursuant to section
256D.03, subdivision 3, or the amount of the applicant's general
assistance grant, the county agency may refer the matter to the
county attorney. The county attorney may commence a criminal
prosecution or a civil action for the recovery of any general assis
tance wrongfully received, or both.

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 256D.I0, is amended to
read:

256D.1O [HEARINGS PRIOR TO REDUCTION; TERMINATION;
SUSPENSION OF GENERAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS.)

No grant of general assistance except one made pursuant to
seetisRs section 256D.06, subdivision z, 256D.051, subdivisions h
paragraph (c), and ~ para~aph~ or 256D.08, subdivision 2,
shall be redUcea;-terminate or suspended unless the recipient
receives notice and is afforded an opportunity to be heard prior to
any action by the county agency.
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Nothing herein shall deprive a recipient of the right to full
administrative and judicial review ofan order or determination of a
county agency as provided for in section 256.045 subsequent to any
action taken by a county agency after a prior hearing.

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 256D.101, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [NOTICE REQUIREMENTS.] (a) At the time a
registrant is registered for the work readiness program, and at least
eYeP.f 3() days on the first da;]' of each month of services after that,
the county agencysnalfProvi e-;In advance, a crear, written descrip
tion of the specific tasks and assigned duties the .egist'aHt which all
mandatory registrants must complete to receive ~neral aSSIstance
or work readiness pay. The notice must explain t at the registrant
will be terminated from the work readiness program uftleee the
registFaHt has eompletell the speeilie taoi<B ....a ossigotellllaties. 'I'he
Batiee mast iBfsrm the regist,oBt t.hot at the end of the month if the
registrant fails without good cause to comply wiTh. work readiness
requirements mere thoR .....,., eYeP.f sH< mSRt"", the .egist.aRt will
be termiBotell fFem the W<lf'i< .eolliBess pregmm ....a lIis..aoliliell
fFem .eeeiviRg ossistaRee fep eRe moHtI> if it is the .egist,oRt's liret
lIis..aolilieotioR witIHH the p.eeelliBg sH< mSBths, .... fep twe mOBtBs
if the registraHt has beeR p.e¥isaoly lIis..aoliliell witIHH the p.eeell
iHg sH< mORths.

(b) If after the iHitioI ee.tilieotioR JleFisII the eoaHty ogeBey
lIetermiRes t.hot a .egist.oat has faile<I to eomply with W<lf'i< reo<Ii
HeSS .e..ai.emeRto, the eoaaty ogeBey sholl Hetify the .egistFaHt ef
the lIetermiRotiOB. Netiee mast be hOfid lIelive.ell .... moilell to the
.egistFaHt witIHH three days after the ogeBey moIres the lIetermi
HatisH bat He later thoR the Elate W<lf'i< .eolliRess pay was sehellalell
to be poi<h For a recipient who has failed to provide the county
agency with a mailing address, the recipient must be assigned a
schedule by which a recipient is to visit the agency to pick up any
notices. For a recipient without a mailing address, notices must be
deemed delivered on the date of the registrant's next scheduled visit
with the county agency. 'I'he BotilieatioR sholl be iH w.-itiRg ....a
sholl state the foets t.hot sappot't the eoaaty ageBey's lIete.miRotioR.
Fe.- the liret time iH a si" mOBtBJleFisII t.hot the .egistFaHt has faile<I
withelit geod eoase to eomply with p.ogram .e"lii.emeRts, the
RetilieotieB sholl iHfef'm the .egistroBt t.hot the .egistraHt may lese
eligibility fep W<lf'i< .eolliBess poy ....a mast speeify the po.tielila.
oetieRs t.hot mast be takeR by the .egistroBt to aehie'," eempliaHee
....a .eiRstote W<lf'i< .eolliRess poymeBts. 'I'he Batiee mast state t.hot
the .eeipieBt mast toke the speeiliell aetieRs by a Elate eet'toiB, whieh
mast be at least fi¥e worl,iog days fsllewiBg the Elate the Betifieo
tieR is moilell .... lIelive.ell to the .egist,oBt; mast e"ploiR the
romilieotioBs ef the .egist'aHt's foila.e to toke the .e"lii.ell oetieBs
by the speeiliell dote; ....a mast odviee the .egist'OBt t.hot the
registroBt may re"liest ....a """'" a eeBfe.eBee with the eoaaty
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..ge .. ey te dise ..ss the ..stilie..tis... A .egistl'.... t wOO fails ',viths..t
geed """"" te esmflly with .e'l.. i.eme..ts ef the fl,sgF ..m ...".,., than
6ftee iH Ii si" ms ..th fJeI'ied must be ..stilied ef termi....tis...

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 2560.101, subdivision
3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [BENEFITS AFTER NOTIFICATION.] Assistance pay
ments otherwise due to the registrant under section 2560.051 may
not be paid after the notification required in subdivision 1 has been
provided to the registrant unless, before the date stated in the
notification, the registrant takes the specified action necessary to
achieve compliance "'" withiH li.¥e days after the elfeetive <late
stated iH the fIfttiee.; files _ "flfl<'Ill ef the g>'IHlt .ed..etis.., s"sfle..
sieH, "" termi....tis... If, By the .e'l..i.ed date;- the .egistl'.... t dees
take the sfleeilied aetieH ..eeess..ry te ..ehie'fe esmflli .... ee, 00th the
..stilie..tis...e'l.. i.ed By s..bdivisis.. 1, ....e the HIitiee .e'l"i.ed By
s..bd;"'isis.. 2 shall be e.... eeled ....e all be..elits dee te the .egist.....t
shall be paid fl.smfltly, If, By the .e'l.. i.ed date;- the .egistl'.... t files
_ "flfl<'Ill ef the g>'IHlt termiHatis.., be..elitl> ethe.wise dee te the
.egist.....t shall be ee.. ti ....ed fle..di..g the s"tesme efthe Iiflfle..1. Aft
"flfl<'Ill ef .. fl,sflssed termi..atis.. shall be b.s..gbt ....ee. seetie..
2aIU14a, exeejlt that the timeli..es sfleeilied iH this seetis.. shall
awJy, ..etwithst....di..g the .e'l.. i.eme..tI> ef seetie.. 2ae.ll4a, BHbdi
¥isieH 3. Appeals of proposed terminations from the work readiness
program shall be heard within 30 days of the date that the appeal
was filed."

Page 272, after line 13, insert:

"Sec. 63. [REPEALER; GENERAL ASSISTANCE WORK READI
NESS,]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 2560,051, subdivisions Ib and
3c; 256D.052, subdivision to 256D.09, subdivision 4; and 256ITfOT,
SUbdivision ~ are repealed."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the second portion of the Sviggum and
Oauner amendment and the roll was called. There were 107 yeas
and 22 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Dom Johnson,V. Newinski Skoglund
Anderson, I. Erhardt Kalis O'Connor Smith
Anderson, R. H. Frederick Kelso Olsen, S. Solberg
Batta~lia Frerichs Kinkel Olson, E. Sparby
Bauer y Garcia Knickerbocker Olson,K. Staniua
Beard Girard Koppendrayer Omano Steensma
Begich Goodno Krinkie Onnen Sviggum
Bertram Gruenes Krueger Orfield Swenson
Bettermann Gutknecht Lasley Ostrom Thom~n
Bishop Hanson I.e"ik Ozment TOIDhins
Blatz Hartle Li er Pauly Tun eim
Bodahl Hasskamp Limmer Pellow Uphua
Boo Haukooa Lourey Pelowski Valento
Brown Heir ::r.:ch Peterson Waltman
Carlson Henry aeldin

~~g
Weaver

Carruthers Hufnagle Marsh ,,",lker
Cooper Hugoson McEachern Rodosovich ""'lie
Dauner Jacobs McGuire Rukavina ,,",uzel
Davids Janezich McPherson Runheck Winter
Dawkins Jaros Milbert Schafer
Dempsey Jennings Morrison Schreiber
Dille Johnson, R. Nelson,S. Seaberg

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, R. Johnson, A. Ogreu Segal We~cman
Clark Kalm Orenstein Simoneau Sp . Vanasek
Greenfield Long Oatholf Trimble
Hausman Mariani Rice Vellenga
Jefferson Nelson,K. Scheid Wagenius

The motion prevailed and the second portion of the Sviggum and
Dauner amendment was adopted.

Gruenes, Greenfield, Murphy and Dempsey moved to amend H. F.
No. 719, the second engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 24, delete lines 36 to 43, and insert:

"The increased funding for family plan
ning special project grants shall be
awarded through the criteria estab
lished in Minnesota Rules. Notwith
standing any rule to the contrary, an
organization shall not be excluded or
reduced in priority for funding because
the organization does not make avail
able, directly or through referral, all
methods of contraception for reasons of
conscience. The commissioner ofhealth
shall develop procedures for establish
ing a conscience clause in the grant
application process."
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The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Dille and Cooper moved to amend H. F. No. 719, the second
engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 116, after line 22, insert:

"Sec. 49. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 261.035, is amended to
read:

261.035 [BURIAL AT EXPENSE OF COUNTY]

When a person dies in any county without apparent means to
provide for burial and without relatives of sufficient ability to
procure the burial, the county board shall first investigate to
determine whether the person who has died has contracted for any
prepaid burial arrangements. If such arrangements have been made,
the county shall authorize burial in accord with the written instruc
tions of the deceased. Ifit is determined that the person did not leave
sufficient means to defray the necessary expenses of burial, nor any
relatives therein of sufficient ability to procure the burial, the
county board shall cause a decent burial or cremation of the person's
remains to be made at the expense of thecounty."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Kinkel moved to amend H. F. No. 719, the second engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 290, after line 24, insert:

"Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 251.011, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [AH-GWAH-CHING NURSING HOME CENTER.] When
tuberculosis treatment is discontinued at Ah-Gwah-Ching that
facility may be used by the commissioner of human services for the
care of geriatric patients, and shall be known as the Ah-Gwah
Ching NHPBing Heme Center."

Page 338, after line 3, insert:
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"Sec. 56. [INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR.]

In the next edition of Minnesota Statutes, the revisor of statutes
i§'mrected to change the words "Ah-Gwah-Clllng Nursing Home"
wherever they appear to "xn:ITwah-Ching Center"."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Lasley moved to amend H. F. No. 719, the second engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 154, after line 31, insert:

"Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 256B.056, subdivision
5, is amended to read:

, Subd. 5. [EXCESS INCOME.] A person who has excess income is
, eligible for medical assistance if the person has expenses for medical

care that are more than the amount of the person's excess income,
computed by deducting incurred medical expenses from the excess
income to reduce the excess to the income standard specified in
suhdivision 4. The person shall elect to have the medical expenses
deducted at the begi....h.g of .. aae maatl. I",dget periaeI .... at the
beginning of a six-month budget period. 'l'Re eammissiaaeF a6aIl
seek alllllieable wai',eFs fFem the SeeFetary of Health aBel HlIman
Se.....iees t.e allew lleFsans eligible fap assistanee _ .. SJlend dawa
basis HBeIeF this sll6eliyisian t.eeleet t.eJlftY the maathly sllend day",
amallnt t.e the Ieeal ageney ;" lH'E!eF t.e maiatain eligibility _ ..
eantinllalls basis fap medieal assistanee aBel t.e simlllify Ilayment te
health eaFe IlFa',ideFs. If the Ieeal ageacy has Bet Feeei"ed Ilayment
of the sllend dawn amaHBt by the lMh day of the maath, the
Feeillient is iaeligible fap this "Jltien fap the fsllawing manth. 'l'Re
eammissianeF may seek.. WaiyeF of the Fe","iFement of the Seeisl
SeellFity Aet that all Fe","iFemeats I>e lInifsFffi statewide, t.ephase;"
this "Jltien <WeI' a six manth Ileriad."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Frerichs moved to amend H. F. No. 719, the second engrossment,
as amended, as follows:
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Page 12, delete lines 58 to 68

Page 13, delete lines 1 to 27 and insert:

"Notwithstanding the provisions of sec
tions 246.18, 246.60, any provisions of
chapters 246, 254A, 254B, or any other
law to the contrary, the commissioner
of human services, for the biennium
ending June 1993, is directed to ensure
that all regional treatment center pro
grams operated solely for the treat-.
ment of chemical dependency as well as
the program located in Ah-Gwah-Ch
ing, shall not accept any client admis
sions for the purpose of chemical
dependency treatment after August I,
1991, and shall cease operating all pro
grams relating solely to chemical de
pendency services no later than
December 31, 1991.

Notwithstanding the provisions of sec
tion 252.50 or any other law to the
contrary, the closure of the seven re
gional treatment centers' chemical de
pendency treatment programs shall
not be construed as a component of the
department of human services' restruc
turing plan. Therefore, employee op
tions with respect to restructuring in
collective bargaining agreements and
the commissioner's plan executed un
der chapter 179A do not apply unless
the commissioner also declares the jobs
to be at risk, within the meaning of the
agreement authorized by Laws 1989,
chapter 282, article 6, subdivision 11,
due to the closure of the programs.

Notwithstanding any law to the con
trary, the commissioner may maintain
one regional treatment center for per
sons who are chemically dependent and
mentally ill, persons who have been
committed to chemical dependency
treatment under Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 253B, or persons who have
acute needs and the commissioner de
termines they would not be served in
another chemical dependency pro
gram."
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A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Frerichs amendment and the roll
was called. There were 41 yeas and 89 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Girard Krinkie Onnen Swenson
Blatz Gruenes Leppik Pauly Tompkins
Boo Gutknecht Limmer Pellow Valento
Davids Hartle l.r.:ch Runbeck Waltman
Dempsey Haukoos acklin Schreiber Welker
Dille Heir Marsh Seaberg
Erhardt Henry McPherson Smith
Frederick Hufnagle Morrison Stanius
Frerichs Hugoson Olsen, S. Sviggum

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Goodno Koppendrayer Olson, K. Simoneau
Anderson, R. Greenfield Krueger Omann Skoglund
Anderson, R. H. Hanson Lasley Orenstein Solberg
Battaglia Hasekamp Lieder Orfield Sparby
Beard Hausman Long Osthoff Steensma
Begich Jacobs Lourey Ostrom Thomsson
Bertram Janezich Mariani Ozment Trimb e
Bettermann Jaros McEachern Pelowsk.i Tunheim
Bodahl Jefferson McGuire Peterson Upbus
Brown Jennings Milbert Pu1h Vellenga
Carlson Johnson, A. Munger Re ing Wagenius
Carruthers Johnson, R. Murphy Rest Weaver
Clark Johnson, V. Nelson, K. Rice Wejcman
Cooper Kahn Nelson, S. Rodosovich Welle
Dauner Kalis Newinski Rukavina Wenzel
Dawkins Kelso O'Connor Schafer Winter
Dom Kinkel gr,;en Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Garcia Kniekerbocker o son, E. Segal

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Henry; Olsen, S.; Nelson, S.; Jennings; Macklin; McPherson;
Newinski; Goodno; Frederick and Dempsey moved to amend H. F.
No. 719, the second engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 238, after line 21, insert:

"Sec. 27. [256D.045] [VERIFICATIONS AND CITIZENSHIP STA
TUS.]

Subdivision 1. [SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS.] In order to be
eligible for aSSIStance under sections 256D.01 to 256D.21, an indi-
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vidual must provide his or her social security number to the county
agency.

Subd. 2. [CITIZENSHIP; ALIENAGE STATUS.] In order to be
~ fOr assistance under sections 256D.Ol to 256D.21,an indl
vidual must be either:----------

(1) ~ citizen of the United States; or

(2) a lawful Iffirmanent resident alien or alien residin~under color
Offw, withinT e meaning of c1assmCatrons establish for the aid
to amirreswrtlldependent CIiildren program. .

Subd. 3. [COUNTY VERIFICATIONS.] The coun9,' agenifi must
verify the social security number and the citizenship or aienage
status or all applicants for and recipients of assistance under
sectlons256D.Ol to 256D.2I: - - --

Subd. 4. [RULES.] The commissioner is authorized to adot
emergencY and ffirmanent rules as necessary to implerrumt ~
reguirements of tis section.

Subd. 5. The provisions of this section do not~ to the
determination of eliebility for emergency generaJaSslstance under
section 256D.06, su ivision 2."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Henry et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 62 yeas and 64 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R. H.
Bettermann
Blatz
Boo
Cooper
Davids
Dempsey
Dille
Erhardt
Frederick
Frerichs
Girard

Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jennings
Johnson, V
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Leppik
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McPherson
Morrison
Nelson, S.
Newinski
Olsen, S.

Omano
Onnen
Osthoff
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Peterson
Runheck
Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg
Smith
Stanius

Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Tompkins
Uphus
Valento
Waltman
Weaver
Welker
Winter
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Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Bean!
Begich
Bertram
Bishop
Bodahl
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark

Dauner
Dawkins
Dom
Garcia
Greenfield
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn

Kalis
Kelso
Kroeger
Lasley
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Mariani
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
O'Connor
Ogren

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Orenstein
Urfield
Ostrom
Pelowski
Pugh
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Scheid
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Snlberg
Sparby
Thompson
Trimble
Vellenga
Wagenius
wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Spk. Vanasek

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Henry; Olsen, S.; Jennings; Macklin; Newinski; McPherson;
Goodno; Frederick and Dempsey moved to amend H. F. No. 719, the
second engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 240, after line 18, insert:

"Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 256D.06, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision 1, a grant
of general assistance shall be made to an eligible individual,
married couple, or family for an emergency need, as defined in rules
promulgated by the commissioner, where the recipient requests
temporary assistance not exceeding 30 days if an emergency situa
tion appears to exist and the individual is ineligible for the program
of emergency assistance under aid to families with dependent
children and is not a recipient of aid to families with dependent
children at the time of application hereunder. Benefits under this
section shall be furnished one time in any 12-month pe~Ifan
applicant or recipient relates facts tothe county agency which may
be sufficient to constitute an emergency situation, the county
agency shall advise the person of the procedure for applying for
assistance pursuant to this subdivision."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Henry et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 56 yeas and 72 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:
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Abrams Frerichs Johnson, V. Olsen, S. Staniua
Anderson, R. H. Girard Knickerbocker Omann Sviggum
Bettermann Goodno Koppendrayer Onnen Swenson
Bishop Gruenes Kriokie Ozment Uphus
Blatz Gutknecht Limmer Pauly Valenta
Boo Hartle l.I:nch Pellow Waltman
Davids Haukoos acklin Pelowski Weaver
Dempsey Heir Marsh Bunbeck Welker
Dille Henry McEachern Schafer
Dom Hufnagle McPherson Schreiber
Erhardt Hugoson Morrison Seaherg
Frederick Jennings Newinski Smith

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Greenfield Long Osthoff Steensma
Anderson, R. Hanson Lourey Ostrom ThomCSl>n
Batta~lia Hausman Mariani Peterson Tomp ins
Bauer y Jacobs McGuire ~h Trimble
Beard Janezich Milbert ing Tunheim
Begich Jaros Munger Rest Vellenga
Bertram Jefferson Murphy Rice Wagenius
Bodahl Johnson, A. Nelson,K. Rodosovich Wejcman
Brown Kahn Nelson,S. Rukavina Welle
Carlson Kalis O'Connor Scheid Wenzel
Carruthers Kelso 0r:,n Segal Winter
Cooper Krueger o son, E. Simoneau Spk. Vanasek
Dauner Lasley Olson, K. Skoglund
Dawkins Lep ik Orenstein Solberg
Garcia Li~er Orneld Sparby

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

The Speaker called Krueger to the Chair.

Welker, Hugoson, Girard and Knickerhocker offered an amend
ment to H. F. No. 719, the second engrossment, as amended.

Jennings requested a division of the Welker et al amendment to
H. F. No. 719, the second engrossment, as amended.

The first portion of the Welker et al amendment to H. F. No. 719,
the second engrossment, as amended, reads as follows:

Pages 116 to 118 delete section 49

Pages 120 to 123 delete sections 51 to 54 and insert:

"Sec. 51. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268.977, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [APPLICABILITY.] Notwithstanding section 268.975,
subdivisions 6 and 8, the commissioner may waive the threshold
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requirements for finding a plant closing or substantial layoff in
special cases where the governor's job training council recommends
waiver to the commissioner following a finding by the council that
the number of workers dislocated as a result of a plant closing or
substantial layoff would have a substsntial impact on the commu
nity or labor market where the closure or layoff occurs and, in the
absence of intervention through the rapid response program, would
overwhelm the capacity of other programs to provide effective
assistance. An individual is eligible for the training and other
services desCTIbed in section268.977, sulXliVls10n 1 clause (4), ITtI1e
only reason the indivIdual,s not a "dislocated wor~r" under sectioll
268.975,SU6dlvision ~ is Decause the threshold emFent loss
reqUIrements of section 268.975, sulidiVislOns 6 and 8, ave not been
met.

Sec. 52. [LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR STUDY]

The letslative auditor shall evaluate the effectiveness of the
diSIOCate worker program under sectionS268.975 to 268.98m
meeting its objectives and sul>iiiffthe evaluation to the legISlature
!i.Y January i, 1992.

Sec. 53. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268.98, is amended to
read:

268.98 [PERFORMANCE STANDARDS; RULES.]

0) The commissioner shall establish performance standards for
theprograms and activities administered or funded through the
rapid response program under section 268.977. The commissioner
may use existing federal performance standards or, if the commis
sioner determines that the federal standards are inadequate or not
suitable, may formulate new performance standards to ensure that
the programs and activities of the rapid response program are
effectively administered.

(2) The commissioner shall adopt rules implementing the !tro
grams authorized under section 268.975 to 268.979 and the pe or
mance standardS under section 268.98. The rules must include
reporting requirements for the programs and---gTants. While the
commissioner i!" making rules as required under this section, the
commissioner shall continue to implement sections 268.975 to
268.98 under eXlStinlf..law. Thecommissioner shall report to the
regrsra:tiireOn the eeCtiVeness of sections 268.975 to 268.98on
February ! oreacn year." - - --- -

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references
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Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the first portion of the Welker et al
amendment and the roll was called. There were 66 yeas and 62 nays
as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs !\elM Omann Sviggum
Anderson, R. H. Girard Knickerbocker Onnen Swenson
Bertram Goodno Koppendrayer Ozment Tompkins
Bettermann Gruenes Krinkie Pauly Uphus
Blatz Gutknecht Leppik Pellow Valento
Boo Hartle Limmer Pelowski Waltman
Cooper Haukoos Lynch Peterson Weaver
Dauner Heir Macklin Runbeck Welker
Davids Henry Marsh Schafer Welle
Dempsey Hufnagle McPherson Schreiber Winter
Dille Hugoson Morrison Seaberg
Dom Jennings Nelson, S. Smith
Erhardt Johnson, V. Olsen, S. Stanius
Frederick Kalis Olson, E. Steensma

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Greenfield Long Orenstein Solberg
Anderson, R. Hanson Lourey Ortield S\',arby
Batta~lia Hausman Mariani Ostrom T omsson
Bauer y Jacobs McEachern ~h Trimb e
Beard danezich McGuire ing Tunheim
B~ich Jaros Milbert Rest Vellenga
B ahl Jefferson Munger Rice Wagenius
Brown Johnson, A. Murphy Rodosovich Wejcman
Carlson Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Rukavina Wenzel
Carruthers Kahn Newinski Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Clark Kinkel O'Connor Segal
Dawkins Krueger 0r.:n Simoneau
Garcia Lieder o son, K. Skoglund

The motion prevailed and the first portion of the Welker et al
amendment was adopted.

The Speaker resumed the Chair.

The second portion of the Welker et al amendment to H. F. No. 719,
the second engrossment, as amended, reads as follows:

Page 130, delete section 60 and insert:

"Sec. 60. Laws 1990, chapter 568, article 6, section 4, is amended
to read:
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Sec. 4. [SUNSET.]
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Section 1 is repealed effective J.m>e;W December 31, 1992."

Page 130, line 33, delete "51 to 53" and insert "~ 53, and 60"

Page 130, line 34, after the period insert;

"Section 51 ~ effective July h 1991."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the second portion of the Welker et al
amendment and the roll was called. There were 62 yeas and 69 nays
as follows;

Those who voted in the affirmative were;

Abrams
Anderson, R. H.
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Boo
Davids
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Frederick

Frerichs
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jennings
Johnson, V.
Kalis

Kelso
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Leppik
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McPherson
Morrison
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.

Omann
Onnen
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Peloweki
Runbeek
Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg
Smith
Sparby

Staniua
Sviggum
Swenson
Tompkins
Uphua
Valento
Waltman
Weaver
Welker
Welle

Those who voted in the negative were;

Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bodahl
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins

Garcia
Greenfield
Hanson
Haukoos
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kinkel
Krueger

Lasley
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Mariani
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olson, K.
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Scheid
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg
Steensma
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek
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The motion did not prevail and the second portion of the Welker et
al amendment was not adopted.

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION

Welle moved that the vote whereby the first portion of the Welker
et al amendment to H. F. No. 719, the second engrossment, as
amended, which was adopted earlier today be now reconsidered.

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Welle motion and the roll was
called. There were 71 yeas and 55 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Be°ch
B::f..hl
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dawkins
Dom
Garcia

Greenfield
Hanson
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Krueger
Lasley
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Mariani
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
O'Connor
Ogren
Olson, E.

Olson, K.
Ostrom
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Scheid
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg

Sparby
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R. H.
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Boo
Davids
Dempsey
Dille
Erhardt

Frederick
Frerichs
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson

Jennings
Johnson, V.
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Leppik
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
Marah
McPherson

Morrison
Olsen, S.
Omaun
Onnen
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Runbeck
Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg

Smith
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Tompkins
UphUB
Valento
Waltman
Weaver
Welker

The motion prevailed.

The first portion of the Welker et al amendment to H. F. No. 719,
the second engrossment, as amended, was reported to the House.

The first portion of the Welker et al amendment to H. F. No. 719,
the second engrossment, as amended, reads as follows:
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Pages 116 to 118 delete section 49

Pages 120 to 123 delete sections 51 to 54 and insert:

"Sec. 51. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268.977, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [APPLICABILITY] Notwithstanding section 268.975,
subdivisions 6 and 8, the commissioner may waive the threshold
requirements for finding a plant closing or substantial layoff in
special cases where the governor's job training council recommends
waiver to the commissioner following a finding by the council that
the number of workers dislocated as a result of a plant closing Or
substantial layoff would have a substantial impact on the commu
nity or labor market where the closure or layoff occurs and, in the
absence of intervention through the rapid response program, would
overwhelm the capacity of other programs to provide effective
assistance. An individual is eligible for the training and other
services descrmed III section268.977

1
suoaiVlSlon 1 clause (4), i!'the

only reason the individual is not a ''dIslocated worFer" under sectloii
268.975,SU.6dlvision 3, g;liecause the threshold emFent loss
requirements of section 268.975, suomvisions !? and~ ave not been
met.

Sec. 52. [LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR STUDY.]

The lecfslative auditor shall evaluate the effectiveness of the
diSIOCate worker program under sectIOns 268.975 to 268.98 in
meeting its objectives and sulliilltthe evaluation to the legrsIature
!'.Y January 1., 1992.

Sec. 53. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268.98, is amended to
read:

268.98 [PERFORMANCE STANDARDSi RULES.]

(1) The commissioner shall establish performance standards for
theprogTams and activities administered or funded through the
rapid response program under section 268.977. The commissioner
may use existing federal performance standards or, if the commis
sioner determines that the federal standards are inadequate or not
suitable, may formulate new performance standards to ensure that
the programs and activities of the rapid response program are
effectively administered.

(2) The commissioner shall adopt rules implementing the !'r.ro
gramsauthorized under section 268.975 to 268.979 and the pel ,f"
mance standards under sectIOn 268.98.~e rules must inc u e
reportlng requirementS for the programs and---grants. While the
commissioner ~ making rules as required under this section, the
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commissioner shall continue to implement sections 268.975 to
268.98 under eXlSUnH.~ The commissIOner shall report to the
~ture on the e ectlveness of sections 268.975 to 268.98 on
Fe ruary.! oreacn year." - - --- -

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the first portion of the Welker et al
amendment and the roll was called. There were 61 yeas and 63 nays
as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R. H.
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Boo
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dempsey
Dille
Erhardt

Frederick
Frerichs
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jennings

Johnson, V.
Kalis
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Leppik
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McPherson
Morrison
Olsen, S.

Omaon
Onnen
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Peterson
Runheck
Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg
Smith
Stanius
Steensma

Sviggum
Swenson
Tompkins
Uphus
Valento
Waltman
Weaver
Welker
Winter

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bodahl
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Dawkins
!lorn

Garcia
Greenfield
Hanson
Hasskamp
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kelso

Kinkel
Krueger
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Mariani
McGuire
Milbert
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
O'Connor
Ogren

Olson, E.
Orenstein
Orfield
Ostrom
Pelowski
Pngh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovirh
Rukavina
Scheid
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg
Sparby
Trimble
Tunheim
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman
Wenzel
Spk. Vanasek

The motion did not prevail and the first portion of the Welker
et al amendment was not adopted.

Macklin moved to amend H. F. No. 719, the second engrossment,
as amended, as follows:
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Page 266, line 33, after the period insert:

"/1 :rrent ~ not considered voluntarily unemployed or underem
pUi;de ~ a snowing !!x. the parbrt that (1) the parenfhas made ~
~ faith effort to seek suita e emplOyment or 2) that the
unemPJofment or unaeremployment is: (0 temporary and wrrr
ultimate y lead to an increase in income; or (ii) represents a bona
fide career cnange fIlat outwel'ftiS the adverseeffect of that ~arent's
dlnifiilshed income on the chI d, and under ootI1(1) and ii), the
parent ~ able to proVide reasonable suilJiOrfto the Cliild." -

Page 267, line 34, after the period insert:

"!!' application of the child support ~idelines as provided in this
paragraph results in an amount that iSIess than 10 percent Illghtt
or lower than the amount of the cuiTentsUp))Ortoraer, then t e
current support order ~ rebutfiiOly presumed to be reasonable ana
fair."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Frerichs moved to amend H. F. No. 719, the second engrossment,
as amended, as follows:

Page 307, after line 31, insert:

"Sec. 40. [252.505] [SALE OF STATE-OPERATED COMMUNITY
FACILITIES.]

Notwithstanding the requirements of chapter 94 or section 252.50
of Minnesota Statutes, or a'!y other law totlie contraffi the
commissioner of human servlCeslSdirectea to sell direety1ii
private sealed md for not less than the a£praiSe<rvalue or to lease,
all of the state:QileratOOcommmmyresi ential faciiitieswlllch are
constructed or under construction as of June !!Q, 1991, under the
authority of section 252.50, but whiCh are not serving reSldeiits:Tti
addition, file commissioner iSCfirea:ea to sellill parcels of undever
ope11and acquired under the authority otsecflon 252.50airectly fu'
sea ed bId for not less than the a1!?raisecl value. The commIssioner
shall present tOTheIegiSlatu~ ebruary 15 1992 ~ repF1.on the
rnmementationOfthiS section and ~ plat~~out 0 a IState
proffams ii.fratea. under the aiithority 0 section 252.50. 1'Ile tlan
sha inclu EHecommenaations develorelfin consultatIOn WIth ar
gauung representatives for transfer ~ affected state empl-oyees:r-

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title accordingly
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A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Frerichs amendment and the roll
was called. There were 42 yeas and 87 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs Johnson, V. Onnen Sviggum
Anderson, R. H. Girard Koppendrayer Pauly Tompkins
Blatz Gutknecht Krinkie Pellow Uphus
Boo Hartle Leppik Pelowski Valento
Davids Haukoos Limmer Runbeck Waltman
Dempsey Heir Macklin Schafer Welker
Dille Henry McPherson Schreiber
Erhardt Hufnagle Morrison Seaberg
Frederick Hugoson Newinski Smith

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Goodno Lasley Olson, K. Sparby
Anderson, R. Greenfield Lieder Omaun Stanius
Batta~lia Gruenes Long Orenstein Steensma
Bauer y Hanson Lourey Orfield Swenson
Beard Hasskamp Lyoch Ostboff Thomsson
Begich Hausman Mariani Ozment Trimb e
Bertram Jacobs Marsh Peterson Tunheim
Bettermann Janezich McEachern ~h Vellenga
Bodahl Jaros McGuire ing Wagenius
Brown Jefferson Milbert Rest Weaver
Carlson Jennings Munger Rice Wejcman
Carruthers Johnson, A. Murphy Rodosovich Welle
Clark Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Rukavina Wenzel
Cooper Kahn Nelson, S. Scheid Winter
Dauner Kalis O'Connor Segal Spk. Vanasek
Dawkins Kelso 0r,:.n Simoneau
Dom Kinkel o sen, S. Skoglund
Garcia Krueger Olson,E. Solberg

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Frerichs moved to amend H. F. No. 719, the second engrossment,
as amended, as follows:

Page 12, delete lines 58 to 68

Page 13, delete lines 1 to 27 and insert:

"The five state-operated community
residential facilities for the develop
mentally disabled which are presently
completed or under construction under
the authority of section 252.50 shall be
opened by the commissioner during the
biennium beginning July 1, 1992.
There shall be a moratorium effective
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immediately on the planning for, and
siting or construction of, any additional
facilities.

The appropriation in this section for
sacs development shall be reduced
accordingly."

Page 307, delete section 39

Page 334, delete section 50

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Frerichs amendment and the roll
was called. There were 38 yeas and 90 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs Hugoson Morrison Sviggum
Anderson, R. H. Girard Johnson, V. Onnen Tompkins
Hettermann Gruenes Koppendrayer Panly Upbus
Boo Gutknecht Krinkie Pellow Valenta
Davids Hartle Limmer Pelowski Waltman
Dempsey Haukoos Macklin Schafer Welker
Erhardt Henry Marsh Seaberg
Frederick Hufnagle McPherson Smith

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Garcia Krueger Olson, E. Simoneau
Anderson, R. Goodno Lasley Olson, K. Skoglund
Battaglia Greenfield Lieder Omann Solberg
Bauerly Hanson Long Orenstein Sparby
Beard Hasskamp Lourey Orfield Stanius
Begich Hausman Lynch Osthoff Steensma
Bertram Heir Mariani Ostrom Swenson
Blatz Jacobs McEachern Ozment Thoms:on
Bodahl Janezich McGuire Peterson Trimb e
Brown Jaros Milbert l:::1h Tunheim
Carlson Jefferson Munger ng Vellenga
Carruthers Jennings Murphy Rest Wagenius
Clark Johnson, A. Nelson, K. Rice ~ver

Cooper Johnson, R. Nelson,S. Rodosovich Wejcman
Dauner Kahn Newinski Rukavina \lelle
Dawkins Kalis O'Connor Ruoheck \lenzel
Dille Kelso 0r..:;n &heid Winter
Dom Kinkel o sen, S. Segal Spk.Vanasek
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The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Hasskamp moved to amend H. F. No. 719, the second engrossment,
as amended, as follows:

Page 48, line 27, after "Sulxl. 9." insert "In allocating gralit funds
for familJ: planning spe~rojects, if fIlere is more t an one
a~plicant In a Sinf,Ie region, t e commissioner shal~sensitive to
~ diverse rami y planmng philosophies among The applicant
grantees."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Wenzel; Marsh; Anderson, L; Dille; Winter; Davids; Steensma;
Uphus; Omann; McEachern; Nelson, S.; Sparby; Bauerly; Bertram;
Sviggum and McPherson moved to amend H. F. No. 719, the second
engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 24, delete lines 30 to 43, and insert:

"The $2,200,000 appropriation in
crease in family planning grants is
transferred from family planning
grants to the women, infants, and chil
dren food supplement program (WIC)."

Pages 48 and 49, delete section 25

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Wenzel et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 58 yeas and 70 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Bauerly
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bodahl

Brown
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dempsey
Dille

Frederick
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Haukoos

Heir
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Johnson,V.
Kalis

Kelso
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
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Marsh Omann Rukavina Sviggurn Weaver
McEachern Onnen Schafer Thompson \\\llker
McPherson Ozment Seaberg Tompkins \\\lnzel
Nelson, S. Pellow Sparby Uphus WInter
Newinski Pelowski Stanius Valento
O'Connor Peterson Steensma Waltman

Those who voted.in the negative were:

Abrams Frerichs Krueger Olsen, S. Schreiber
Anderson, R. Garcia Lasley Olson, E. Segal
Anderson, R. H. Greenfield Le£f.ik Olson, K. Simoneau
Battaglia Hanson Li er Orenstein Skoglund
Beard Hartle Long Orfield Smith
Bishop Hausman Lourey Osthoff Solberg
Blatz Jaros Mariani Ostrom Swenson
Boo Jefferson McGuire Pauly Trimble
Carlson Jennings Milbert Pu£, Tunheim
Carruthers Johnson, A. Morrison He ing Vellenga
Clark Johnson, R. Munger Best Wagenius
Dawkins Kahn Murphy Rodosovich Wejcman
Dom Kinkel Nelson, K. Runbeek \\\llle
Erhardt Knickerbocker Ogren Scheid Spk. Vanasek

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Marsh; Henry; Schafer; Jacobs; Steensma; Anderson, I.; Bertram;
Uphus; Wenzel; Sparby; Thompson and O'Connor moved to amend
H. F. No. 719, the second engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 24, line 43, after the period insert:

"Priority for these funds will be given
to grantees not presently receiving fed
eral funds under Title X of the Public
Health Services Act."

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Marsh et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 71 yeas and 56 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bodahl
Brown
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dempsey
Dille

Frederick
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Johnsen, R.

Johnson, V.
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Lieder
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McEachern

McPherson
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Omann
Onnen
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Rice
Runbeck
Schafer

Schreiber
Seaberg
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
'Ibmpkins
Tunheim
Uphus
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Waltman

Weaver
Welker
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Wenzel
Winter
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Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams
Anderson,R. H.
Battaglia
Bishop
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Dawkins
Dom
Erhardt
Frerichs
Garcia

Greenfield
Hanson
Hartle
Hausman
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Kahn
Krueger
Lasley

Leppik
Long
Laurey
Mariani
McGuire
Milbert
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Ogren
Olson, E.
Olson,K.

Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Pauly
Pugh
Redmg
Rest
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Scheid
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Trimble
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman
Welle
Spk. Vanasek

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Goodno; Welker; Haukoos; Olsen, S.; Swenson; Tunheim; Macklin;
Waltman; Omann; Nelson, S.; Henry; Bettermann; Jennings; Lynch;
Lieder; Girard; Bertram; Newinski; Tompkins; Davids; Stanius and
McPherson moved to amend H. F. No. 719, the second engrossment,
as amended, as follows:

Page 240, after line 18, insert:

"Sec. 30. [2560.065] [GENERAL ASSISTANCE AND WORK
READINESS PAYMENTS FOR NEW RESIDENTS.]

Notwithstanding ~ other provisions of sections 2560.01 to
2560.21, otherwise eligibIeaSSistance units without minor children,
who have been residing in the state less than six months, shall be
grantea~eneral assistance and work readlless payments in an
amount that, when added to the nonexempt income actually ava-rr::
able to t e assistance unit, snall be no I{reater than 60%of the
amount that the assistance unit woUld be cligible to receive under
section 256]).06, subdivisionT.A umt liaYbreceive benefits in excess
of this amount, equal to the lesser of t e enefits the unitactUally
received in the last state orresIdence or the maximum benefits
aliowable-uii"OersectToil256D.06, subdlViffiOn 1. To receive the
h~ter benet'ifliffiount, the assistance unit must provld"e verificatIon
o t e amount of assistance received in the last state of residence.
Nonexempt income is the income conffideredaVaTIabIeunder Min
nesota Rules, parts 9500:-1200 to 9500.1270." ----

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly
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A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Goodno et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 111 yeas and 15 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Erhardt Knickerbocker Olson, E. Smith
Anderson, I. Frederick Koppendrayer Olson, K. Solberg
Anderson, R. Frerichs Krinkie Omann Sparby
Anderson,R. H. Garcia Krueger Onnen Stanius
Batta~1ia Girard Lasley Orlield Steensma
Bauer y Goodno Le.;r.ik Osthoff Sviggum
Beard Gruenes Li er Ostrom Swenson
Begich Gutknecht Limmer Ozment Thomcson
Bertram Hanson Lourey Pauly Tamp ins
Bettermann Hartle Lynch Pellow Uphus
Bishop Hasskamp Macklin Pelowski Valento
Blatz Haukoos Marsh Peterson WafJenius
Bodahl Heir McEachern ~h Wa tmao
Boo Henry McGuire ng Weaver
Brown Hufnagle McPherson Rest Welker
Carlson Hugoson Milbert Rodosovich Welle
Carruthers Jacobs Morrison Rukavina Wenzel
Cooper Janezich Murphy Runbeck Winter
Dauner Jennings Nelson,K. Schafer Spk. Vanasek
Davids Johnson, V Nelson, S. Scheid
Dempsey Kalis Newinski Schreiber
Dille Kelso O'Connor Seaberg
Dom Kinkel Olsen, S. Skoglund

Those who voted in the negative were:

Clark Hausman JohnBon,A. Munger Trimble
Dawkins Jaros Kahn Orenstein Vellenga
Greenfield Jefferson Mariani Rice Wejcman

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Blatz and Dempsey moved to amend H. F. No. 719, the second
engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 20, after line 28, insert:

"5,000 5,000

This amount is for the increased ad
ministrative costs incurred by the
board of pardons to conduct open meet
ings of all pardon and commutation
applications, investigate applications,
and provide victim notification ser
vices."

Page 428, after line 36, insert:
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"Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 471.705, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Except as otherwise expressly provided by statute,
all meetings, including executive sessions, of any state agency,
board, commission or department when required or permitted by law
to transact public business in a meeting, and the governing body of
any school district however organized, unorganized territory, county,
city, town, or other public body, and of any committee, subcommit
tee, board, department or commission thereof, shall be open to the
public, except meetings of the l><>affi ef f'BPdSB8 aad the commis
sioner of corrections. The votes of the members of such state agency,
board, commission or department or of such governing body, com
mittee, subcommittee, board, department or commission on any
action taken in a meeting herein required to be open to the public
shall be recorded in a journal kept for that purpose, which journal
shall be open to the public during all normal business hours where
such records are kept. The vote of each member shall be recorded on
each appropriation of money, except for payments of judgments,
claims and amounts fixed by statute. This section shall not apply to
any state agency, board, or commission when exercising quasi
judicial functions involving disciplinary proceedings.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 638.04, is amended to
read:

638.04 [MEETINGS.]

The board of pardons shall hold meetings at least twice each year
and shall hold a meeting whenever it takes formal action on an
apjlllciillOn for ~ pardon or commutation of sentence. All oolil'd
meetings shaITbe~ to tne publIc as provfiIed in section 471.705.

. The victim of an applicant's crime has !! right to submit an oral or
written statement at the meeting. The statement may summarize
the harm suffered~ thevictim as a result of the crime and ~e the
ViCtiID'Si'ecommendaUOn on whether the i'!!.rrcatloiiTor a par on or
commutation should be granted or denie . In addition, any law
enforcement %ency may submit an oral or written statement atthe
meetinte~ its recommendation on whether the application
should granteifOr denied. The boaromust consiOei' the victim's
and the law enforcement agency's statenlent when making its
deCIsion on the application.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 638.05, is amended to
read:

638.05 [APPLICATION FOR PARDON.]

Every application for a pardon or commutation of sentence shall
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be in writing, addressed to the board of pardons, signed by the
convict or some one in the convict's behalf, shall state concisely the
grounds upon which the pardon or commutation is sought, and in
addition shall contain the following facts:

(1) The name under which the convict was indicted, and every
alias by which known;

(2) The date and terms of sentence, and the names of the offense
for which it was imposed;

(3) The name of the. trial judge and the county attorney who
participated in the trial of the convict, together with that of the
county of trial;

(4) A succinct statement of the evidence adduced at the trial, with
the endorsement of the judge or county attorney who tried the case
that the same is substantially correct; if such statement and
endorsement are not furnished, the reason thereof shall be stated;

(5) The age, birthplace, parentage, and occupation and residence
of the convict during five years immediately preceding conviction;

(6) A statement of other arrests, indictments, and convictions, if
any, of the convict.

Every application for a pardon or commutation of sentence shall
contain a statement ~tllemlican\ consenting tothe disclosureoi
any private data conceriiln t e app icant contained1ii tile~
tion or in any ot er recor rerating to the grounds on which ~
paroon or commutation ~ sougllt.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 638.06, is amended to
read:

638.06 [ACTION ON APPLICATION.]

Every such application shall be filed with the clerk of the board of
pardons. If an application for a pardon or commutation has been
once heard and denied on the merits, no subsequent application
shall be filed without the consent of two members of the board
endorsed thereon. The clerk shall, immediately on receipt of any
application, mail notice thereof, and of the time and place of hearing
thereon, to the judge of the court wherein the applicant was tried
and sentenced, and to the prosecuting attorney who prosecuted the
applicant, or a successor in office- fJFW/ideEl, popElSR:8 6P eSHlffiuta
ti<Hte ef seat.eaee ef !'eFseas ee......itte<l to a eeHHty jail.,., wSFI,hslise
""'Y be gp"ate<l by the baaF<I witheut aatiee. The clerk shall also
makes all reasonable efforts to locate finy victim of the aPpIlcant's
crime. TIle clerk shall mail notice of~ apprrcation andthe time
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and tlace of the hearing to an~ victim who ~ located. This notice
SlUil s1i1CillciiIly. inform the victim of the victim's right tot>epresent
at the earing and to siillmit an oraTOr wrItten statement to the
00ar.fas providOOlnsection 638.04:" - - -

Renumber the sections in sequence

Adjust the numbers accordingly

Amend the title accordingly

The question was taken on the Blatz and Dempsey amendment
and the roll was called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Bean!
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kalso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer .
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wageniu8
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F No. 719, A bill for an act relating to the organization and
operation of state government; appropriating money for human
services, jobs and training, corrections, health, human rights, hous
ing finance, and other purposes with certain conditions; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 3.922, subdivisions 3 and 8;
3.9223, subdivision 1; 3.9225, subdivision 1; 3.9226, subdivision 1;
15.46; 43A.191, subdivision 2; 1031.235; 120.183; 144.335, subdivi
sion 1; 144A.071, by adding a subdivision; 144A.31; 144A.46,
subdivision 4; 144A.51, subdivision 5; 144A.53, subdivision 1;
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145.925, by adding a subdivision; 148B.01, subdivision 7; 148B.03;
148B.04, subdivision 4; 148B.05, subdivision 1; 148B.06, subdivi
sions 1 and 3; 148B.07, subdivisions 1,4,7, and 8; 148B.08; 148B.12;
148B.17; 148B.18, subdivision 10; 148B.33, subdivision 1; 148B.38,
subdivision 3; 157.031, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 9; 171.29, subdivision
2; 198.007; 214.04, subdivision 3; 241.022; 245.461, subdivision 3, and
by adding a subdivision; 245.462, subdivisions 6 and 18; 245.465;
245.4711, by adding a subdivision; 245.472, by adding a subdivision;
245.473, by adding subdivisions; 245.484; 245.487, subdivision 4, and
by adding a subdivision; 245.4871, subdivisions 27, 31, and by adding
a subdivision; 245.4873, subdivision 6; 245.4874; 245.4881, subdivision
1; 245.4882, by adding subdivisions; 245.4884, subdivision 1; 245.4885,
subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a subdivision; 245.697, subdivision 1;
246.18, subdivision 4, and by adding a subdivision; 246.64, subdivision
3; 251.011, subdivision 3; 252.24, by adding a subdivision; 252.27,
subdivisions 1a and 2a; 252.275; 252.28, subdivisions 1, 3, and by
adding a subdivision; 252.32; 252.40; 252.46, subdivisions 3, 6, 12, 14,
and by adding a subdivision; 252.478, subdivisions 1 and 3; 252.50,
subdivision 2; 253C.01, subdivisions 1 and 2; 254B.04, subdivision 1;
256.01, subdivisions 2, 11, and by adding a subdivision; 256.025,
subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and 4; 256.031; 256.032; 256.033; 256.034; 256.035;
256.036, subdivisions 1, 2, 4, and 5; 256.045, subdivision 10; 256.482,
subdivision 1; 256.736, subdivision 3a; 256.82, subdivision 1; 256.871,
subdivision 6; 256.935, subdivision 1; 256.936, by adding a subdivision;
256.9365, subdivisions 1 and 3; 256.9685, subdivision 1; 256.9686,
subdivisions 1 and 6; 256.969, subdivisions 1, 2, 2c, 3a, and 6a;
256.9695, subdivision 1; 256.98, by adding a subdivision; 256.983;
256B.031, subdivision 4, and by adding a subdivision; 256B.04, subdi
vision 16; 256B.055, subdivisions 10 and 12; 256B.057, subdivisions 1,
2, 3, 4, and by adding a subdivision; 256B.0575; 256B.0625, subdivi
sions 2, 4, 7, 13, 17, 19, 20, 24, 25, 28, 30, and by adding subdivisions;
256B.0627; 256B.064, subdivision 2; 256B.0641, by adding a subdivi
sion; 256B.08, by adding a subdivision; 256B.091, subdivision 8;
256B.092; 256B.093; 256B.19, subdivision 1, and by adding subdivi
sions; 256B.431, subdivisions 21, 3e, 3f, and by adding subdivisions;
256B.48, subdivision 1; 256B.49, by adding a subdivision; 256B.491, by
adding a subdivision; 256B.50, subdivision 1d; 256B.501, subdivisions
3g, 8,11, and by adding a subdivision; 256B.64; 256C.24, subdivision 2;
256C.25; 2560.03, subdivisions 2, 2a, 3, and 4; 2560.05, subdivision 6,
and by adding a subdivision; 2560.051, subdivisions 1, la, 3a, 6, and 8;
2560.052, subdivision 3; 2560.06, subdivision 1b; 2560.07; 2560.10;
2560.101, subdivisions 1 and 3; 2560.36, subdivision 1; 2560.44, by
adding a subdivision; 256F.01; 256F.02; 256F.03, subdivision 5; 256F.04;
256F.05; 256F.06; 256F.07, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3; 256H.02; 256H.03;
256H.05; 256H.08; 256H.09, by adding a subdivision; 256H.15, subdi
visions 1, 2, and by adding a subdivision; 256H.18; 256H.20, subdivi
sion 3a; 256H.21, subdivision 10; 256H.22, subdivisions 2, 6, and by
adding a subdivision; 2561.04, by adding a subdivision; 2561.05, sub
division 2, and by adding subdivisions; 257.071, subdivision 1a;
257.352, subdivision 2; 257.57, subdivision 2; 261.035; 268.022, subdi
vision 2; 268.39; 268.914; 268.975, subdivision 3, and by adding a
subdivision; 268.977; 268.98; 268A.06, by adding a subdivision;
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268A.08, subdivision 2; 268A.09, subdivision 2; 270A.04, subdivision 2;
270A.08, subdivision 2; 273.1398, subdivision 1; 299A.21, subdivision
6; 299A.23, subdivision 2; 299A.27; 393.07, subdivisions 10 and lOa;
401.10; 401.13; 462A.02, subdivision 13; 462A.03, subdivisions 10, 13,
and 16; 462A.05, subdivisions 14, 20, and by adding subdivisions;
462A.08, subdivision 2; 462A.21, subdivisions 4k, 12a, and 14;
462A.22, subdivision 9; 462A.222, subdivision 3; 471.705, subdivision
1; 474A.048, subdivision 2; 518.551, subdivision 5, and by adding
subdivisions; 518.64; 609.52, by adding a subdivision; 638.04; 638.05;
638.06; Laws 1987, chapter 404, section 28, subdivision 1; Laws 1988,
chapter 689, article 2, section 256, subdivision 1; and Laws 1989,
chapter 335, article 1, section 27, subdivision 1, as amended; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 16B; 144; 145;
148B; 241; 245; 252; 256; 256B; 256D; 256F; 256H; 257; 268A; and
462A; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter
144B; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 144A.31, subdivi
sions 2 and 3; 148B.01, subdivisions 2, 5, and 6; 148B.02; 148B.16;
148B.171; 148B.40; 148B.41; 148B.42; 148B.43; 148B.44; 148B.45;
148B.46; 148B.47; 148B.48; 157.031, subdivision 5; 245.476, subdivi
sions 1, 2, and 3; 252.275, subdivision 2; 256.032, subdivisions 5 and 9;
256.035, subdivisions 6 and 7; 256.036, subdivision 10; 256B.0625,
subdivisions 6 and 19; 256B.0627, subdivision 3; 256B.091; 256B.431,
subdivision 6; 256B.69, subdivision 8; 256B.71, subdivision 5;
2560.051, subdivisions 1b, 3c, and 16; 2560.052, subdivision 4;
2560.09, subdivision 4; 2560.101, subdivision 2; 256H.26; 462A.05,
subdivisions 28 and 29; and Laws 1990, chapter 568, article 6, section
4.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 89 yeas and 43 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Anderson,R.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Bodahl
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins
Dille

Dorn
Garcia
Goodno
Greenfield
Hanson
Hasskarop
Hausman
Heir
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Mariani
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Oatrom
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
&st
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Scheid
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Solberg
Sparby
Steensma
Sviggum
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:
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Abrams
Anderson, R. H.
Blatz
Boo
Davids
Dempsey
Erhardt
Frederick
Frerichs

Girard
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle
Haukoos
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Johnson, V.

Knickerbocker
Krinkie
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McPherson
Morrison
Olsen, S.

Omann
Onnen
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Runbeck
Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg

Smith
Stanius
Swenson
Uphus
Valento
Weaver
\\\llker

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Reports
of Standing Committees.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Long from the Committee on Rules and Legislative Administra
tion to which was referred:

H. F. No. 1655, A bill for an act relating to taxation; authorizing
the department of trade and economic development to issue obliga
tions to finance construction of aircraft maintenance and repair
facilities; providing tax credits for job creation; providing an exemp
tion from sales tax for certain equipment and materials; authorizing
establishment of tax increment financing districts in the cities of
Duluth and Hibbing; authorizing the metropolitan airports commis
sion to operate outside the metropolitan area; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 290.06, by adding a subdivision; and
473.608, subdivision 1; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 297A; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 116R.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass and be re-referred to the Committee on Local Government and
Metropolitan Affairs.

The report was adopted.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:
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H. F. No. 132, A bill for an act relating to energy; improving
energy efficiency by prohibiting incandescent lighting in certain
exit signs; requiring amendments to building codes and standards to
increase energy efficiency; requiring state agencies to use funds
allocated for utility expenditures to buy nonincandescent bulbs;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 16B.61, subdivision 3;
and 299F.011, by adding a subdivision; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 16B.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Marty and Finn and Mrs. Benson, J. E.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 137, A bill for an act relating to elections; authorizing a
party state executive committee to fill certain vacancies and make
certain decisions; changing time for examination by judges of
certain return envelopes; changing the form of an affidavit; clarify
ing procedures for nominating certain candidates by petition; pro
viding for withdrawal from the general election ballot; clarifying
procedures for filling certain vacancies; providing for counting
write-in votes for a candidate team; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 202A.12, subdivision 3; 203B.12, subdivision 2;
203B.21, subdivision 3; 204B.12; 204B.13; 204B.41; and 204C.22, by
adding a subdivision.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Luther, Mondale and Laidig.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:
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H. F. No. 244, A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations;
regulating traffic safety concerning school buses and the safety of
school children; providing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 169.01, subdivision 6; 169.45; 169.451; 171.07, by
adding a subdivision; 171.17; and 171.18; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 169; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 169.44; and 169.64, subdivision 7.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Mr. Luther; Mses. Flynn and Olson.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 326, A bill for an act relating to elections; providing for
time off to vote in primaries; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 204C.04.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Hughes, Pogemiller and Johnson, D. E.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 633, A bill for an act relating to watercraft; regulating
the use and operation of personal watercraft; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 86B.005, by adding subdivisions; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 86B.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Lessard and Finn and Ms. Olson.
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Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 809, A bill for an act relating to counties; fixing various
fees for documents; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
357.18, subdivision 1; 508.82; and 508A.82.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Mr. Hottinger, Mrs. Adkins and Mr. Neuville.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 1179, A bill for an act relating to metropolitan govern
ment; directing the metropolitan council to conduct a study.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Mr. Mondale; Mses. Ranum and Johnston.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 187, A bill for an act relating to mental health; autho
rizing competent persons to make advance declarations regarding
mental health treatment; requiring certain notices to be given to the
designated agency; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
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253B.03; 253B.18, subdivisions 4b and 5; and 253B.19, subdivision
2.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Mr. Spear; Ms. Berglin and Mr. Belanger.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Greenfield moved that the House accede to the request of the
Senate and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3
members of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by
the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No.
187. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 1533, A bill for an act relating to the organization and
operation of state government; appropriating money for the protec
tion of the state's environment and natural resources; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 14.18; 41A.09, subdivision 3;
85A.02, subdivision 17; 103B.321, subdivision 1; and 1161'11.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Morse; Davis; Merriam; Frederickson, D. R., and Laidig.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Battaglia moved that the House accede to the request of the
Senate and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 5
members of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by
the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No.
1533. The motion prevailed.
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I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 1535, A bill for an act relating to public administration;
appropriating money for education and related purposes to the
higher education coordinating board, state board of technical col
leges, state hoard for community colleges, state university board,
University of Minnesota, higher education board, and the Mayo
medical foundation, with certain conditions; creating the higher
education board; merging the state university, community college,
and technical college systems; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 15A.081, subdivision 7b; 135A.03, subdivision 3; 135A.05;
136.11, subdivisions 3, 5, and by adding a subdivision; 136.142,
subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 136A.121, subdivision
10, and by adding subdivisions; 136A.233, subdivision 3; 179A.I0,
subdivision 2; and 298.28, subdivisions 4, 7, 10, 11, and by adding a
subdivision; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 135A; 136; 136A; 136E; and 298; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 136A.05, subdivision 2.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Stumpf and Waldorf; Ms. Piper; Mr. Dicklich and Mrs.
Brataas.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Carlson moved that the House accede to the request of the Senate
and that the Speaker appoint a Conference.Committee of 5 members
of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No. 1535. The
motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 53, A bill for an act relating to the organization and
operation of state government; appropriating money for the depart
ment of transportation and other agencies with certain conditions;
providing for regulation of certain activities and practices; providing
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for certain rights-of-way; requiring studies and reports; fixing and
limiting accounts and fees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 10A.02, by adding a subdivision; 12.14; 15A.081, subdivi
sion 1; 16A.662, subdivisions 2, 4, and 5; 41A.09, subdivision 3;
60A.14, subdivision 1; 60A.17, subdivision Id; 72B.04, subdivision
7; 80C.04, subdivision 1; 80C.07; 80C.08, subdivision 1; 82.22,
subdivisions I, 5, 10, and 11; 115C.09, by adding a subdivision;
129D.04, by adding subdivisions; 129D.05; 138.91; 138.94; 162.02,
subdivision 12; 168C.04; 171.06, subdivision 2a; 171.26; 182.651, by
adding subdivisions; 182.661, subdivisions 1, 2, 2a, 3, 3a, and by
adding subdivisions; 182.664, subdivisions 3 and 5; 182.666, subdi
visions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 5a; 182.669, subdivision 1; 184.28, subdivi
sion 2; 184.29; 184A.09; 239.78; 240.02, subdivisions 2 and 3; 240.06,
subdivision 8; 240.155; 240.28; 297B.09, subdivision 1; 299F.57,
subdivision la; 299F.641, subdivision 2; 299K.07; 299K.09, subdivi
sion 2; 336.9-413; 349.12, subdivision 10; 349.151, subdivision 2;
349A.Ol, subdivisions 5 and 9; 349A.02, subdivision 1; 349A.03,
subdivision 1; 349A.1O, subdivision 5; and 626.861, subdivisions 1
and 4; Laws 1989, chapter 269, sections 11, subdivision 7; and 31;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 182.664, subdivision 2;
240.01, subdivision 15; 349.12, subdivision 12; 349A.Ol, subdivi
sions 3, 4, and 6; and 349B.Ol; and Laws 1989, chapter 322, section
7.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Rice moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 53, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 5 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

SPECIAL ORDERS

Long moved that the bills on Special Orders for today be contin
ued. The motion prevailed.

GENERAL ORDERS

Long moved that the bills on General Orders for today be contin
ued. The motion prevailed.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

McGuire moved that the following statement be printed in the
permanent Journal of the House:
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"It was my intention to vote in the affirmative on Wednesday, May
1, 1991, on the Swenson amendment to H. F. No. 700, the first
engrossment, as amended." The motion prevailed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SPEAKER

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 53:

Rice, Lieder, Sarna, Kalis and Seaberg.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 187:

Greenfield, Segal and Bishop.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 1533:

Battaglia; Wenzel; Osthoff; Johnson, v., and McGuire.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 1535:

Carlson, Dorn, Orenstein, Haukoos and Brown.

ADJOURNMENT

Long moved that when the House adjourns today it adjourn until
1:00 p.m., Monday, May 6,1991. The motion prevailed.

Long moved that the House adjourn. The motion prevailed, and
the Speaker declared the House stands adjourned until 1:00 p.m.,
Monday, May 6, 1991.

EOWAlUl A. BURDICK, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives
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SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA, MONDAY, MAY 6, 1991

The House of Representatives convened at 1:00 p.m. and was
called to order by Robert E. Vanasek, Speaker of the House.

Prayer was offered by Pastor Paul Pfotenhauer, Sr., Woodbury
Lutheran Church, Woodbury, Minnesota.

The members of the House gave the pledge of allegiance to the flag
of the United States of America.

The roll was called and the following members were present:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bod.hl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Ruobeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

A quorum was present.

Jaros was excused until 2:10 p.m. Frerichs was excused until 3:00
p.m.
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The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the preceding
day. Lynch moved that further reading of the Journal be dispensed
with and that the Journal be approved as corrected by the Chief
Clerk. The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CHIEF CLERK

s. F. No. 268 and H. F. No. 1170, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Hausman moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
268 be substituted for H. F. No. 1170 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 691 and H. F. No. 1473, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identi
cal.

Pugh moved that S. F. No. 691 be substituted for H. F. No. 1473 and
that the House File be indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 837 and H. F. No. 1173, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identi
cal.

Hausman moved that S. F. No. 837 be substituted for H. F. No.
1173 and that the House File be indefinitely postponed. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 899 and H. F. No. 916, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Solberg moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 899
be substituted for H. F. No. 916 and that the House File be indefi
nitely postponed. The motion prevailed.
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S. F. No. 1034 and H. F. No. 1099, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Segal moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 1034
be substituted for H. F. No. 1099 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1315 and H. F. No. 1492, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Morrison moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
1315 be substituted for H. F. No. 1492 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS

The following communications were received:

STATE OF MINNESOTA

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

SAINT PAUL 55155

May 1, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives
The State of Minnesota

Dear Representative Vanasek:

It is my honor to inform you that I have received, approved, signed
and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State the following
House Files:

H. F. No. 598, relating to insurance; regulating agent rehabilita
tions and cancellations of agency contracts by fire and casualty
companies.
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H. F. No. 697, relating to credit unions; providing that credit
unions may be designated as depositories of state funds; providing
for the election of a supervisory committee; clarifying investment
authority of board of directors.

Warmest regards,

ARNE H. CARLSON

Governor

STATE OF MINNESOTA

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

ST. PAUL 55155

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Acts of
the 1991 Session of the State Legislature have been received from
the Office of the Governor and are deposited in the Office of the
Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State Constitu
tion, Article IV, Section 23:

S.R
No.

339

6

H.R
No.

598

697

Session Laws
Chapter No.

39
40
42
43

Time and
Date Approved

1991

11:50 a.m. May 1
11:47 a.m. May 1
11:45 a.m. May 1
11:43 a.m. May 1

Date Filed
1991

May 1
May 1
May 1
May 1

Sincerely,

JOAN ANDERSON GROWE
Secretary of State

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. Nos. 268, 691, 837, 899, 1034 and 1315 were read for the
second time.
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The following House Files were introduced:

Jaros introduced:

H. F. No. 1683, A bill for an act relating to employment; providing
assistance to businesses to establish a safe workplace; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116J.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Labor-Management Relations.

Peterson introduced:

H. F. No. 1684, A bill for an act relating to appropriations;
appropriating money from the bond proceeds fund for the construc
tion of a visitor's center at Lac Qui Parle Wildlife Management
Area.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 700, A bill for an act relating to education; providing for
general education revenue; transportation; special programs; com
munity service programs; facilities and equipment; other aids and
levies; miscellaneous education related programs; library programs;
education agency services; art education programs; maximum effort
school loan programs; authorizing bonding; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 120.08, subdivision 3;
120.101, subdivisions 5, 9, and by adding a subdivision; 120.17,
subdivisions 3b and 7a; 120.181; 121.11, subdivision 12; 121.148,
subdivision 1; 121.15, subdivisions 7 and 9; 121.155; 121.585,
subdivision 3; 121.611, subdivision 2; 121.88, subdivisions 9 and 10;
121.882, subdivisions 2, 6, and by adding a subdivision; 121.904,
subdivisions 4a and 4e; 121.912, by adding a subdivision; 122.22,
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subdivisions 7a and 9; 122.23, subdivisions 2 and 3; 122.242,
subdivision 9; 122.531, by adding subdivisions; 122.535, subdivision
6; 123.33, subdivision 1; 123.34, subdivision 9; 123.35, subdivisions
8, 17, and by adding a subdivision; 123.3514, subdivisions 3, 4, 4c,
and by adding a subdivision; 123.38, subdivision 2b; 123.702;
123.951; 124.155, subdivision 2; 124.17, subdivisions 1 and Ib;
124.175; 124.19, subdivisions 1, 7, and by adding a subdivision;
124.195, subdivisions 9, 11, and 12; 124.223, subdivisions 1 and 8;
124.225, subdivisions 1, 3a, 7a, 7b, 7d, 8a, 8k, 10, and by adding a
subdivision; 124.26, subdivisions lc and 2; 124.261; 124.2711, sub
divisions 1 and 3; 124.2721, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3; 124.2725,
subdivisions 6 and 13; 124.273, subdivision Ib; 124.311, subdivision
4; 124.32, subdivisions Ib and 10; 124.332, subdivisions 1 and 2;
124.431, by adding a subdivision; 124.573, subdivisions 2b and 3a;
124.574, subdivision 2b; 124.575, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and 4;
124.646; 124.83, subdivision 4; 124.86, subdivision 2; 124A.03;
124A.04; 124A.22, subdivisions 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, and by adding subdivi
sions; 124A.23, subdivisions 1, 4, and 5; 124A.24; 124A.26, subdivi
sion 1; 124A.29, subdivision 1; 124A.30; 124C.03, subdivision 2;
125.12, subdivisions 3, 6b, and by adding subdivisions; 125.17,
subdivision 2, and by adding subdivisions; 125.185, subdivisions 4
and 4a; 125.231; 126.22, subdivisions 2 and 4; 126.23; 126.266,
subdivision 2; 126.661, subdivision 5, and by adding a subdivision;
126.663, subdivision 2; 126.666, subdivision 2, and by adding
subdivisions; 126.67, subdivision 2b; 126.70, subdivisions 1, 2, and
2a; 127.29, by adding a subdivision; 128A.05, subdivision 3;
129C.1O; 136D.27, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3; 136D.72, subdivision 1;
136D.74, subdivisions 2, 2a, and 21>; 136D.76, subdivision 2;
136D.87, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3; 141.25, subdivision 8; 141.26,
subdivision 5; 145.926; 148.191, subdivision 2; 171.29, subdivision 2;
245A.03, subdivision 2; 260.015, subdivision 19; 268.08, subdivision
6273.1398, subdivision 6; 275.06; 275.125, subdivisions 4, 5, 5b, 5c,
8b, 8e, and Ll d, and by adding a subdivision; 298.28, subdivision 4;
Laws 1989, chapter 329, article 6, section 53, as amended; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 3; 120; 121; 123;
124; 125; 134; 373; 473; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
3.865; 3.866; 120.011; 121.111; 122.531, subdivision 5; 123.351,
subdivision 10; 123.706; 123.707; 123.744; 124.225, subdivisions 3,
4b, 7c, 8b, 8i, 8j; 124.252; 124.575; 124C.01, subdivision 2; 124C.41,
subdivisions 6 and 7; 126.70, subdivisions 2 and 2a; 275.125,
subdivision 8c; and Laws 1988, chapter 703, article 1, section 23, as
amended; Laws 1989, chapter 293, section 82; Laws 1989, chapter
329, articles 4, section 40; 9, section 30; and 12, section 8; Laws 1990,
chapter 562, article 6, section 36.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Dicklich, Dahl and DeCramer; Mses. Olson and Pappas.
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Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 1086, A bill for an act relating to the financing and
operation of government in Minnesota; establishing a homestead
credit trust fund; allowing the imposition of certain local taxes and
fees; modifying the administration, computation, collection, and
enforcement of taxes and assessments; imposing taxes; changing tax
classes, rates, bases, credits, exemptions, withholding, and pay
ments; modifying levy limits and aids to local governments; updat
ing references to the Internal Revenue Code; modifying tax
increment financing laws; changing definitions; changing certain
bonding provisions; providing for suspension of mandate require
ments; providing for certain fund transfers; changing provisions for
light rail transit; changing certain emminent domain powers; mak
ing technical corrections and clarifications; enacting provisions
relating to certain cities, counties, watershed districts, and indepen
dent school districts; requiring studies; imposing a fee; imposing a
surtax; changing certain provisions relating to certain ambulance
and emergency services personnel plans; prescribing penalties;
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
13.51, subdivision 2; 14.03, subdivision 3; 18.022, subdivision 2;
43A.316, subdivision 9; 60A.I9, subdivision 8; 69.011, subdivisions
1 and 3; 69.021, subdivisions 4, 6, 7,8, and 9; 69.54; 84.82, by adding
a subdivision; 115B.24, subdivision 2; 116.07, subdivision 4h;
124A.03, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 138.17, subdi
vision 1a; 171.06, by adding a subdivision; 268.161, subdivision 1;
270.067, subdivisions 1 and 2; 270.11, subdivision 6; 270.12, subdi
vision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 270.274, subdivision I;
270.60; 270.66, subdivision 3; 270.68, subdivision 1; 270.69, subdi
visions 2, 8, 9, and by adding a subdivision; 270.70, subdivision 10;
270.75, subdivision 4; 270A.03, subdivision 7; 270B.09; 272.02,
subdivision 4; 272.025, subdivision 1; 272.31; 272.479; 272.482;
272.483; 272.485; 272.486; 272.67, subdivision 6; 273.11, subdivi
sion 1, and by adding subdivisions; 273.111, subdivision 6; 273.112,
subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and 4; 273.12; 273.124, subdivisions 1, 7, 13, and
14; 273.13, subdivisions 22, 23, 24, 25, 31, 32, and by adding a
subdivision; 273.1398, subdivisions 6 and 7; 273.1399, subdivisions
1 and 3; 275.065, subdivisions La, 3, 5a, and 6; 275.08, subdivision
1b; 275.125, by adding a subdivision; 275.50, subdivisions 5, 5a, and
5b; 275.51, subdivisions 3f, 3h, and 3j; 275.54, subdivision 3; 276.04,
subdivision 2; 276.041; 277.01; 278.01; 279.01, subdivisions 1 and 2;
279.03, subdivision 1a; 279.06; 281.17; 282.01, subdivision 1; 287.22;
289A.01; 289A.02, by adding a subdivision; 289A.08, by adding a
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subdivision; 289A.11, subdivision 1; 289A.12, by adding a subdivi
sion; 289A.18, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4; 289A.19, subdivisions 1 and
2; 289A.20, subdivisions 1, 2, 4, and by adding a subdivision;
289A.25, subdivision 10; 289A.26, subdivisions 1, 6, and by adding
a subdivision; 289A.30, subdivision 1; 289A.31, subdivision 1;
289A.35; 289A.37, subdivision 1; 289A.38, subdivisions 9, 10, and
12; 289A.42, subdivisions 1 and 2; 289A.50, subdivision 1; 289A.56,
subdivision 2; 289A.60, subdivisions 2, 4, 12, 15, and by adding a
subdivision; 290.01, subdivisions 19, 19a, 19b, and 19d; 290.014,
subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 5; 290.05, subdivision 3; 290.06, subdivi
sions 2c, 2d, 21, 22, 23, and by adding subdivisions; 290.067,
subdivisions 1 and 2a; 290.068, subdivisions 1, 2, and 5; 290.0802,
subdivisions 1 and 2; 290.091, subdivisions 1 and 2; 290.0921,
subdivision 8; 290.0922, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision;
290.17, subdivisions 1, 2, and 5; 290.191, subdivisions 6, 8, and 11;
290.35, subdivision 3; 290.431; 290.611, subdivision 1; 290.92,
subdivisions 1, 4b, 4c, 12, 26, 27, and by adding a subdivision;
290.923, by adding a subdivision; 290.9727, subdivisions 1,3, and by
adding subdivisions; 290A.03, subdivisions 3 and 7; 290A.04, by
adding a subdivision; 290A.05; 290A.091; 295.01, subdivision 10;
295.34, subdivision 1; 296.026, subdivisions 2, 7, and by adding a
subdivision; 296.14, subdivision 1; 297.01, subdivision 7; 297.03,
subdivisions 1, 2, 4, and 6; 297.07, subdivision 5; 297.08, subdivision
1; 297.11, subdivision 1, and by adding subdivisions; 297.35, subdi
vision 1; 297.43, by adding a subdivision; 297A.01, subdivisions 3, 8,
10, 15, and by adding a subdivision; 297 A.02, subdivisions 1, 2, 3,
and by adding subdivisions; 297 A.14, by adding a subdivision;
297A.15, by adding a subdivision; 297A.21, subdivisions 1 and 4;
297A.211, subdivision 2; 297A.24; 297A.25, subdivisions 1, 10, 11,
12, and by adding a subdivision; 297 A.255, subdivision 5; 297 A.257,
subdivisions 2 and 2a; 297A.259; 297 A.44, subdivision 1, and by
adding a subdivision; 297B.02, by adding a subdivision; 297B.09, by
adding a subdivision; 297C.03, subdivisions 1 and 6; 297C.04;
297C.10, by adding a subdivision; 2970.01, subdivision 3; 2970.02;
2970.04; 2970.05; 2970.07; 2970.09, subdivisions 1 and la;
2970.11; 2970.12, subdivision 1; 2970.13, subdivisions 1 and 3;
2970.14; 298.01, subdivisions 3, 4, and by adding subdivisions;
298.015, subdivision 1; 298.16; 298.21; 298.27; 3250.32, subdivision
10, and by adding a subdivision; 3250.415; 336.9-411; 349.212,
subdivision 4; 3530.01; 3530.02; 3530.03; 3530.05; 3530.06;
357.18, subdivision 2; 375.192, subdivision 2; 386.46; 398A.04,
subdivision 8; 414.031, subdivision 6; 414.0325, subdivision 4;
414.033, subdivision 7; 414.06, subdivision 4; 414.061, subdivision 3;
430.102, subdivisions 3 and 4; 462C.03, subdivision 10; 469.012,
subdivision 8; 469.176, subdivision 1; 469.1763, subdivisions 1, 2, 3,
4, and by adding a subdivision; 469.177, subdivisions 1 and 8;
469.1771, subdivisions 2 and 4; 469.179, by adding a subdivision;
469.190, subdivision 7; 473.3994, by adding a subdivision; 473.843,
subdivision 3; 473F.Ol; 473F.02, subdivisions 3, 8, 12, and 13;
473F.05; 473F.06; 473F.07; 473F.08, subdivisions 2,5, and 6; 473F.09;
473F.13, subdivision 1; 477A.011, subdivisions 27, as amended, and
28, as amended; 477A.012, subdivision 6, as added, and by adding a
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subdivision; 477A.013, subdivision 8, as added; 477A.0135, as
added; 477A.014, subdivisions 1, as amended, 4, and by adding
subdivisions; 477A.015; 477A.03, subdivision 1; 508.25; 508A.25;
515A.I-I05, subdivision 1; Laws 1974, chapter 285, section 4, as
amended; Laws 1980, chapter 511, section 1, subdivision 2; Laws
1986, chapter 462, section 31; Laws 1987, chapter 268, article 11,
section 12; Laws 1989, First Special Session chapter 1, article 14,
section 16; Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 2, section 22; article 3,
section 46, subdivision 1; and article 6, section 11; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 16A; 117; 268; 270; 272;
273'275' 276'277' 290'295' 296' 297' 297A' 325D' 353D' 373' 451'
and' 471'; repeali~g Minne~ota 'Stat~tes 1;)90, s~ction~ 272.487:
272.50; 272.51; 272.52; 272.53; 273.137; 273.1398; 277.02; 277.05;
277.06; 277.07; 277.08; 277.09; 277.10; 277.11; 277.12; 277.13;
289A.19, subdivision 6; 290.068, subdivision 6; 290.069, subdivi
sions 2a, 4a, and 4b; 290.17, subdivision 7; 290.191, subdivision 7;
290.48, subdivisions 5 and 8; 296.028; 297A.257, subdivisions 1, 2b,
and 3; 297A.39, subdivision 9; 298.05; 298.06; 298.07; 298.08;
298.09; 298.10; 298.11; 298.12; 298.13; 298.14; 298.15; 298.19;
298.20; 473F.02, subdivisions 9, 11, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20; 473F.12;
473F.13, subdivisions 2 and 3; 477A.011; 477A.012; 477A.013;
477A.014; 477A.015; 477A.016; 477A.017; and 477A.03; Laws 1986,
chapter 399, article 1, section 5; and Laws 1989, chapter 277, article
4, section 2.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Johnson, D. J.; Frederickson, D. J., and Pogemiller; Ms.
Reichgott and Mr. Price.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 238, A bill for an act relating to consumer protection;
prohibiting the provision of a credit card number as a condition of
check cashing or acceptance; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 325F.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Wejcman moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
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to H. F. No. 238 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 238, A bill for an act relating to consumer protection;
prohibiting the provision of a credit card number as a condition of
check cashing or acceptance; prohibiting certain uses of consumer
identification information; proposing coding for new law in Minne
sota Statutes, chapter 325F.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 126 yeas and 2 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, L
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Garcia

Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer

Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.

Omann
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Seheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith

Solberg
Sparby
Staniua
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
\¥.iltman
'Weaver
'Wejcman
Welker
Welle
WeIl2eI
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Limmer Onnen

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
Senate Files, herewith transmitted:
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S.F.Nos.601,822,931,979, 1224,204,762,788,946, 1053,1178,
331 and 1153.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. No. 601, A bill for an act relating to Commerce; providing a
definition of "signed" for purposes of credit agreements; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 513.33, subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the first time.

Uphus moved that S. F. No. 601 and H. F. No. 895, now on General
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 822, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
responsible person for removal and remediation of hazardous waste;
providing that the state, an agency of the state, or a political
subdivision that acquires property through eminent domain or
through negotiated purchase following the filing of eminent domain
petition, or any person acquiring from the condemning authority, is
not liable as a responsible person solely because of the acquisition;
clarifying the status of mortgagees and contract for deed vendors as
responsible persons; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
115B.03, by adding subdivisions.

The bill was read for the first time.

Pugh moved that S. F. No. 822 and H. F. No. 1280, now on General
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 931, A bill for an act relating to waste management;
requiring counties to prepare and amend solid waste management
plans; requiring counties and solid waste facilities to develop and
implement problem materials management plans; prohibiting issu
ance and renewal of certain permit if plans are not developed and
implemented; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
115A.03, subdivision 24a; 115A.46, subdivisions 1 and 2; 115A.956;
115A.96, subdivision 6; 116.07, subdivisions 4j and 4k; 473.149,
subdivision 1; and 473.803, subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the first time.

Orfield moved that S. F. No. 931 and H. F. No. 1635, now on
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General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 979, A bill for an act relating to crimes; providing that it
is a misdemeanor to sell a toxic substance containing butane to a
minor; moving certain misdemeanor provisions to the criminal code;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 145.38; 145.385; and
145.39.

The bill was read for the first time.

Clark moved that S. F. No. 979 and H. F. No. 1196, now on General
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 1224, A bill for an act relating to retirement; state
unclassified employees retirement program; permitting plan partic
ipants who move to unclassified positions not covered by the plan to
elect to participate in the plan; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 352D.02, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the first time.

Reding moved that S. F. No. 1224 and H. F. No. 1534, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 204, A bill for an act relating to consumer protection;
providing for the regulation of credit service organizations; provid
ing penalties; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 332.

The bill was read for the first time.

Carruthers moved that S. F. No. 204 and H. F. No. 603, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 762, A bill for an act relating to health; changing
restrictions on disclosing birth record of a child born to an unmar
ried woman; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.225,
subdivisions 2 and 4.

The bill was read for the first time.
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Dawkins moved that S. F. No. 762 and H. F. No.. 197, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 788, A bill for an act relating to privacy; prohibiting
release of health records without patient consent; imposing civil
liability; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.335, by
adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Judiciary.

S. F. No. 946, A bill for an act relating to elections; changing the
prohibition on school events on election day; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 204C.03, subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on General Legislation, Veterans Affairs and Gaming.

S. F. No. 1053, A bill for an act relating to Minnesota Statutes;
correcting erroneous, ambiguous, and omitted text and obsolete
references; eliminating certain redundant, conflicting, and super
seded provisions; making miscellaneous technical corrections to
statutes and other laws; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 3C.04, subdivision 3; 14.47, subdivision 5; 15.39, subdivision 2;
15.45, subdivision 1; 16B.06, subdivision 2a; 16B.19, subdivision 2b;
16B.21, subdivision 1; 16B.405, subdivision 2; 18B.05, subdivision 1;
27.138, subdivision 4; 41A.066, subdivision 1; 60A.13, subdivision
3a; 60B.25; 62E.19, subdivision 1; 84B.09; 86B.415, subdivision 1;
89.37, subdivision 4; 97A.101, subdivision 2; 103A.405; 103B.211,
subdivision 4; 103F.215, subdivision 1; 103G.545, subdivision 2;
115A.06, subdivision 4; 115B.25, subdivision 4; 115B.26, subdivi
sions 1 and 4; 115B.30, subdivision 1; 115B.31; 115B.32, subdivision
1; 115B.33, subdivision 1; 115B.34; 115B.36; 115C.08, subdivision 5;
115D.02; 116.733; 116J.68, subdivision 2; 121.88, subdivision 5;
123.702, subdivision 2; 124.195, subdivision 9; 124.225, subdivision
81; 124.245, subdivision 6; 124A.036, subdivision 5; 125.032, subdi
vision 2; 126.036; 126.071, subdivision 1; 127.19; 136.82, subdivision
1; 144.49, subdivision 8; 144.804, subdivision 1; 144.8097, subdivi
sion 2; 144A.29, subdivisions 2 and 3; 147.01, subdivision 1; 148.03;
148.52; 148.90, subdivision 3; 150A.02, subdivision 1; 151.03;
152.022, subdivision 1; 152.023, subdivision 2; 153.02; 154.22;
156.01; 161.17, subdivision 2; 168.325, subdivision 3; 222.63, subdi
vision 4; 237.161, subdivision 1; 256.035, subdivision 8; 256B.059,
subdivision 4; 268.38, subdivision 12; 270.42; 273.1392; 273.1398,
subdivision 5a; 275.065, subdivision 1; 275.50, subdivision 5;
290A.04, subdivision 2h; 297A.25, subdivision 8; 298.17; 299A.24,
subdivision 1; 299A.41, subdivision 1; 299F.361, subdivision 1;
299F.451, subdivision 1; 299F.72, subdivision 1; 317A.021, subdivi-
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sion 7; 325E.045, subdivision 1; 326.04; 341.01; 354A.094, subdivi
sion 7; 356.215, subdivision 4d; 356.216; 384.14; 386.63, subdivision
1; 400.03, subdivision 1; 423.806, subdivision 1; 446A.IO, subdivi
sion 2; 469.129, subdivision 1; 473.844, subdivision 1; 473.845,
subdivision 1; 508.36; 529.16; 551.05; subdivision 1; 571.75, subdi
vision 2; 571.81, subdivision 2; 604.06; 609.531, subdivision 1;
609.892, subdivision 1; Laws 1990, chapter 562, article 8, section 38;
chapter 602, article 2, section 10; and chapter 606, article 4, section
I, subdivisions 2 and 6; reenacting Minnesota Statutes 1988, section
169.126, subdivision 2, as amended; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 103B.211, subdivision 5; 1031.005, subdivision 18;
117.31; 124.47; 171.015, subdivision 4; 299F.362, subdivision 8;
474A.081, subdivisions I, 2, and 4; 593.40, subdivision 6; and
626A.21.

The bill was read for the first time.

Milbert moved that S. F. No. 1053 and H. F. No. 1052, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1178, A bill for an act relating to elections; allowing
school meetings on certain election days; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 204C.03, subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the first time.

Weaver moved that S. F. No. 1178 and H. F. No. 943, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 331, A bill for an act relating to aeronautics; requiring
that local governments report airport development; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 360.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Local Government and Metropolitan Affairs.

S. F. No. 1153, A bill for an act relating to the legislature; leave of
absences for service; making it clear that leaves of absence must be
granted whenever attending to public business; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 3.088, subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Rules and Legislative Administration.
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CONSIDERATION UNDER RULE 1.10

4661

Pursuant to rule 1.10, Simoneau requested immediate consider
ation of H. F. No. 1631.

H. F. No. 1631 was reported to the House.

Kahn moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment, as
follows:

Page 13, line 46, delete "$777,946" and insert "$780,497"

Adjust the totals accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Kahn moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 14, line 55, delete "SLAM-DUNK" and insert "SLAM"

Page 15, line 1, delete "developing"

Page 15, line 2, delete everything before the comma

Page 15, line 3, delete "SLAM-DUNK" and insert "SLAM"

Page 15, line 6, delete "SLAM-DUNK" and insert "SLAM"

Page 90, line 21, delete "SLAM-DUNK" and insert "SLAM"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Kahn moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 45, line 23, delete "Statutory changes"

Page 45, delete lines 24 to 29 and insert "When a statutoijY change
affects reporting and data collection requirements for locaunits of
government, the state agency most responsible for thedata cOIleCted
and reported E the local units of government mustfile a computer
impact statement with tbeolrice within 60 days of the final
enactment of the statutoriChange:-Thestarement must indICate the
anticipate(f(lata processing costs associated with the change."
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The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Bishop, Kahn and Simoneau moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the
second engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 47, line 24, delete "every" and insert "an"

Page 47, line 28, delete "in other state agencies"

Page 47, line 32, after "i2.h" insert "in the same, an equal or ~

lower classification"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Stanius, Krinkie, Morrison, Smith, Onnen, Limmer, Heir.Omann,
Pauly, Sviggum, Lynch, Koppendrayer, McPherson and Haukoos
moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 14, line 55, delete "SLAM-DUNK" and insert "CORE"

Page 14, line 60, delete everything after "commission" and insert
"on reform and efficiency (CORE)."

Page 15, delete lines 1 to 3

Page 15, line 6, delete "SLAM-DUNK" and insert "CORE"

Page 90, line 21, delete "SLAM-DUNK" and insert "CORE"

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Stanius et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 61 yeas and 68 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Bettermann
Blatz
Boo
Carruthers
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dempsey
Dille
Erhardt

Frederick
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jennings
Johnson, V.

Knickerbocker
Ko~pendrayer
Krinkie
Leppik
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McPherson
Morrison
Nelson, S.
Newinski
Olsen, S.

Omann
Onnen
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Peterson
Runbeck
Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg
Smith
Stanius

Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Tompkins
Uphus
Valento
Waltman
Weaver
Welker
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Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, 1
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bodahl
Brown
Carlson
Clark
Dawkins
Dom
Farrell
Garcia

Greenfield
Hanson
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Krueger
Lieder

Long
Lourey
Mariani
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
O'Connor
Ogren
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Orenstein

Orfield
Osthoff
Pelowski
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Solberg
Sparby
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Tompkins moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engross
ment, as amended, as follows:

Page 8, line 27, delete "124" and insert "121"

Page 9, delete lines 7 to 13

Correct figures accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Tompkins amendment and the roll
was called. There were 57 yeas and 74 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frederick Johnson, V. Newinski Stanius
Anderson, R. Girard Knickerbocker Olsen, S. Sviggum
Anderson, R. H. Goodno Koppendrayer Omann Swenson
Bettermann Gruenes Krinkie Onnen Tompkins
Blatz Gutknecht Leppik Ozment Uphus
Boo Hartle Limmer Pellow Valento
Dauner Haukoos linch Pelowski Waltman
Davids Heir ackhn Runbeck Weaver
Dempsey Henry Marsh Schafer Welker
Dille Hufnagle McPherson Schreiber
Dorn Hugoson Morrison Seaberg
Erhardt Jennings Nelson, S. Smith

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Bodahl Dawkins Hausman Johnson, R.
Batta,lia Brown Farrell Jacobs Kahn
Bauer y Carlson Garcia danezlch Kalis
Beard Carruthers Greenfield Jaros Kelso
Begich Clark Hanson Jefferson Kinkel
Bertram Cooper Hasskamp Johnson, A. Krueger
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Lasley Murphy Ostrom Scheid Tunheim
Lieder Nelson, K. Peterson Segal Vel1enga
Long O'Connor l'uah Simoneau Wagenius
Lourey 0r:.n He ing Skoglund Wejcman
Mariani o son, E. Rest Solberg Welle
McEachern Olson, K. Rice Sparby Wenzel
McGuire Orenstein Rodosovich Steensma Winter
Milbert Orfield Rukavina Thom~80n Spk. Vanasek
Munger Osthoff Sarna Trimbe

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Winter; Dom; Olson, K.; McEachern; Steensma; Nelson, S.;
Dauner; Rukavina; Bauerly; Kalis; Brown; Welle; Cooper; Reding;
Bodahl; Peterson; Lasley; Johnson, R.; Garcia; Olson, E., and Lourey
moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 8, after line 25, insert:

"$20,000 the first year is for the Coun
cil of Great Lakes Governors.

During the biennium any seminars or
training sessions regarding federal is
sues for federal budgeting that are con
ducted by the Washington office shall
be made available to legislators and
legislative staff. The Washington office
shall notify the legislature regarding
the timing of such seminars."

Page 13, after line 39, insert:

"$2,900,000 the first year and
$2,900,000 the second year are for costs
relating to transfer of duties from the
state planning agency."

Page 15, line 26, delete "9,578,000" and delete "2,769,000"

Page 15, delete lines 27 to 59 and insert:

"1992

Approved Transferred
Complement 
General-
Revolving 
Federal-

Page 16, delete lines 1 to 34

60
30
22
8"
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Page 17, after line 34, insert:

"$689,755 the first year is for costs
relating to abolition of positions in the
state planning agency."

Page 20, after line 47, insert:

"The department of trade and economic
development shall examine the com
munity resources program, evaluate
the effectiveness of the program, and
make recommendations to the appro
priate committees of the legislature for
necessary improvements. The depart
ment shall also study possible expan
sion of the community resources
program into inner-ring suburbs ad
joining cities of the first class, and
report to the appropriate committees of
the legislature by January 1, 1992.

$377,000 the first year and $377,000
the second year are for regional plan
ning grants to regional development
commissions organized under Minne
sota Statutes, sections 462.381 to
462.396.

Until June 30, 1993, for state and fed
eral grants distributed by state agen
cies to regions of the state not having a
regional development commission, the
state agency administering the grant
program may assess the program for
administrative costs incurred by the
agency that normally are incurred by
the commission."

Page 135, delete lines 25 and 26

Correct internal references

Adjust the totals accordingly

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.
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The question was taken on the Winter et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 72 yeas and 56 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bodahl
Brown
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Dom
Farrell

Garcia
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Krinkie
Lasley
Lieder
Long
Lourey
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Nelson, S.
O'Connor
Olson, E.
Olson,K.
Orenstein
Orfield

Ostrom
Ozment
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Berling
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg

Sparby
Steensma
Sviggum
Thompson
Tunheim
Uphua
Wejcman
Welker
weUe
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bettermann
Bishop
Blat.
Boo
Carlson
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Erhardt
Frederick

Girard
Goodno
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krueger

Leppik
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McPherson
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Newinski
Olsen, S.

Omarm
Onnen
Osthoff
Pauly
Pellow'
Rest
Runbeck
Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg
Smith
Stanius

Swenson
Tompkins
Trimble
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Runbeck, Hufnagle, Gruenes, Smith, Pauly, Erhardt, Goodno,
Morrison, Sviggum, Bettermann, Waltman and Anderson, R. H.,
moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 36, after line 9, insert:

"Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 16A.18, is amended to
read:

16A.18 [ACCOUNTING, PAYROLL FOR COURTS, bECI8L!.
'WRE.] .

The judicial ....a legislative 9MBohes are branch is not required to
use the state accounting system or a computerized payroll system."

Renumber the sections in sequence
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Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Runbeck et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 57 yeas and 74 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Goodno Knickerbocker Omann Stanius
Anderson, R. H. Gruenes Koppendrayer Onnen Sviggum
Bettermann Gutknecht Krinkie Ostrom Swenson
Blatz Hartle Leppik Ozment Tompkins
Boo Hasskamp Limmer Pauly Uphus
Davids Haukoos Lynch Pellow Valenta
Dempsey Heir Macklin Pelowski Waltman
Dille Henry Marsh Runbeck Weaver
Dorn Hufnagle McPherson Schafer Welker
Erhardt Hugoson Morrison Schreiber
Frederick Jennings Newinski Seaberg
Girard Johnson, V. Olsen, S. Smith

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Farrell Krueger Olson, E. Skoglund
Anderson, R. Garcia Lasley Olson,K. Solberg
Batta~ha Greenfield Lieder Orenstein Sperby
Bauer y Hanson Long Orfield Steensma
Beard Hausman Lourey Osthoff Thomsson
Begich Jacobs Mariani Peterson Trimb e
Bertram Janezich McEachern ~h Tunheim
Bodahl Jaros McGuire ing Vellenga
Brown Jefferson Milbert Rest Wagenius
Carlson Johnson, A. Munger Rice Wejcman
Carruthers Johnson, R. Murphy Rodosovich Welle
Clark Kahn Nelson, K. Sarna Wenzel
Cooper Kalis Nelson, S. Scheid Winter
Dauner Kelso O'Connor Segal Spk. Vanasek
Dawkins Kinkel Ogren Simoneau

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Weaver moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment,
as amended, as follows:

Page 48, delete section 63

Page 72, delete section 88

Page 91, delete lines 31 to 34
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Renumber the remaining subdivisions

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Weaver amendment and the roll
was called. There were 17 yeas and III nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Bettermann Frederick Koppendrayer Runbeck '.\\lIke,
Davids Frerichs Krinkie Schreiber
Dempsey Gutknecht Lynch Seaberg
Erhardt Haukoos McPherson Weaver

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Girard Krueger Omann Solberg
Anderson, I. Goodno Lasley Onnen Sparby
Anderson, R. Greenfield Le.l:f.ik Orenstein Stanius
Anderson, R. H. Grnenes Li er Orfield Steensma
Batta~lia Hanson Limmer Osthoff Sviggum
Bauer y Hartle Long Ostrom Swenson
Beard Hausman Lourey Pauly Thomcson
Begich Heir Macklin Pellow Tamp ina
Bertram Henry Mariani Pelowaki Trimble
Blatz Hufnagle Marsh Peterson Tunheim
Bodahl Hugoson McEachern ~h Uphus
Boo Jacobs McGuire ing Vellenga
Brown Janezich Milbert Rest W8fJeniUB
Carlson Jaros Morrison Rice Wa tman
Carruthers Jefferson Munger Rodosovich Vkjcman
Clark Jennings Murphy Rukavina '.\\llle
Cooper Johnson, A. Nelson, K. Sarna Wenzel
Dauner Johnson, R. Nelson, S. Schafer Winter
Dawkins Johnson, V. Newinski Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Dille Kahn O'Connor Segal
Dom Kalis

8r::~ s.
Simoneau

Farrell Kelso Skoglund
Garcia Knickerbocker Olson, K. Smith

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

The Speaker called Krueger to the Chair.

Dille moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment, as
amended, as follows:
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Page 76, after line 15, insert:

"Sec. 95. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 490.124, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [DISABILITY RETIREMENT.] From and after disability
retirement date, a disabled judge shall be entitled to continuation of
the judge's full salary payable by the judge's employer, as if the
judge's office were not vacated by retirement, for a period of up to twa
one full yeam yeThbut in no event beyond the judge's mandatory
retirement date. ereafter a disability retirement annuity com
puted as provided in subdivision 1 shall be paid, provided that the
judge shall receive a minimum annuity of 25 percent of the judge's
final average compensation."

Page 92, after line 23, insert:

"Subd. 9. [JUDGES' DISABILITY RETIREMENT.] Section 95 is
effectIve !'Or disability retirement dates occurring after June ;!Q;
1991."

Renumber the. sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

O'Connor, Osthoff, Reding, Farrell, Gutknecht, Mariani, Knicker
bocker and Johnson, R., moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second
engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 93, after line 29, insert: .

"ARTICLE 3

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 69.031, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [DEPOSIT OF STATE AID.] (l) The municipal treasurer,
on receiving the fire state aid, shall within 30 days after receipt
transmit it to the treasurer of the duly incorporated firefighters'
relief association if there is one organized and the association has
filed a financial report with the municipality; but if there is no relief
association organized, or if any association dissolve, be removed, or
has heretofore dissolved, or has been removed as trustees of state
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aid, then the treasurer of the municipality shall keep the money in
the municipal treasury as provided for in section 424A.08 and shall
he disbursed only for the purposes and in the manner set forth in
that section.

(2) The municipal treasurer, upon receipt of the police state aid,
shall disburse the police state aid in the following manner:

(a) For a municipality in which a local police relief association
exists and all peace officers are members of the association, the total
state aid shall be transmitted to the treasurer of the relief associa
tion within 30. days of the date of receipt, and the treasurer of the
relief association shall immediately deposit the total state aid in the
special fund of the relief association;

(b) For a municipality in which police retirement coverage is
provided by the public employees police and fire fund and all peace
officers are members of the fund, the total state aid shall he applied
toward the municipality's employer contribution to the public em
ployees police and fire fund pursuant to section 353.65, subdivision
3, and any state aid in excess of the amount required to meet the
employer's contribution pursuant to section 353.65, subdivision 3,
shall be deposited in the public employees insurance reserve holding
account of the public employees retirement association; or

(c) For a municipality other than a city of the first class with a
population of more than 300,000 200,000 in which both a police
relief association exists and police retirement coverage is provided in
part by the public employees police and fire fund, the municipality
may elect at its option to transmit the total state aid to the treasurer
of the relief association as provided in clause (a), to use the total
state aid to apply toward the municipality's employer contribution to
the public employees police and fire fund subject to all the provisions
set forth in clause (b), or to allot the total state aid proportionately
to be transmitted to the police relief association as provided in this
subdivision and to apply toward the municipality's employer contri
bution to the public employees police and fire fund subject to the
provisions of clause (b) on the basis of the respective number of
active full-time peace officers, as defined in section 69.011, subdivi
sion 1, clause (g).

For a city of the first class with a population of more than 300,000
200,000, in addition, the city may elect to allot the appropriate
portion of the total police state aid to apply toward the employer
contribution of the city to the public employees police and fire fund
based on the covered salary of police officers covered by the fund each
payroll period and to transmit the balance to the police relief
association.

(3) The county treasurer, upon receipt of the police state aid for the
county, shall apply the total state aid toward the county's employer
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contribution to the public employees police and fire fund pursuant to
section 353.65, subdivision 3, and any state aid in excess of the
amount required to meet the employer's contribution pursuant to
section 353.65, subdivision 3, shall be deposited in the public
employees insurance reserve holding account of the public employ
ees retirement association.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 69.77, subdivision 2b, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2b. [RELIEF ASSOCIATION FINANCIAL REQUIRE
MENTS; MINIMUM MUNICIPAL OBLIGATION.] The officers of
the relief association shall determine the financial requirements of
the relief association and minimum obligation of the municipality
for the following calendar year in accordance with the requirements
of this subdivision. The financial requirements of the relief associ
ation and the minimum obligation of the municipality shall be
determined on or before the submission date established by the
municipality pursuant to subdivision 2c.

The financial requirements of the relief association for the follow
ing calendar year shall be based on the most recent actuarial
valuation or survey of the special fund of the association if more
than one fund is maintained by the association, or of the association,
if only one fund is maintained, prepared in accordance with sections
356.215, subdivisions 4 to 4k and 356.216, as required pursuant to
subdivision 2h. Ifan actuarial estimate is prepared by the actuary of
the relief association as part of obtaining a modification of the
benefit plan of the relief association and the modification is imple
mented, the actuarial estimate shall be used in calculating the
financial requirements of the relief association.

If the relief association has an unfunded actuarial accrued liabil
ity as reported in the most recent actuarial valuation or survey, the
total of the amounts calculated pursuant to clauses (a), (b), and (c)
shall constitute the financial requirements of the relief association
for the following year. If the relief association does not have an
unfunded actuarial accrued liability as reported in the most recent
actuarial valuation or survey, the amount calculated pursuant to
clauses (a) and (b) shall constitute the financial requirements of the
relief association for the following year.

(a) The normal level cost requirement for the following year,
expressed as a dollar amount, which shall be determined by apply
ing the normal level cost of the relief association as reported in the
actuarial valuation or survey and expressed as a percentage of
covered payroll to the estimated covered payroll of the active
membership of the relief association, including any projected in
crease in the active membership, for the following year.

(b) To the dollar amount of normal cost thus determined shall be
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added an amount equal to the dollar amount of the administrative
expenses of the special fund of the association if more than one fund
is maintained by the association, or of the association if only one
fund is maintained, for the most recent year, multiplied by the factor
of 1.035. For a relief association in a municipality, the administra
tive expenses are those authorized under section 69.80. No amount
of administrative expenses under this clause shall be included in the
financial requirements of a relief association in a city of the first
class with a population of more than 3llll,llllll 200,000.

(c) To the dollar amount of normal cost and expenses determined
under clauses (a) and (b) shall be added an amount equal to the level
annual dollar amount which is sufficient to amortize the unfunded
actuarial accrued liability by December 31, 2010, as determined
from the actuarial valuation or survey of the fund, using an interest
assumption set at the rate specified in section 356.215, subdivision
4d. The amortization date specified in this clause shall apply to all
local police or salaried firefighters' relief associations and shall
supersede any amortization date specified in any applicable special
law.

The minimum obligation of the municipality shall be an amount
equal to the financial requirements of the relief association reduced
by the estimated amount of member contributions from covered
salary anticipated for the following calendar year and the estimated
amounts anticipated for the following calendar year from the appli
cable state aid program established pursuant to sections 69.011 to
69.051 receivable by the relief association after any allocation made
pursuant to section 69.031, subdivision 5, clause (2), subclause (c) or
423A.Ol, subdivision 2, clause (6), from the local police and salaried
firefighters' relief association amortization aid program established
pursuant to section 423A.02 and from the supplementary amortiza
tion state-aid program established under Laws 1984, chapter 564,
section 48, and Laws 1985, chapter 261, section 17.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 356.216, is amended to
read:

356.216 [CONTENTS OF ACTUARIAL VALUATIONS FOR LO
CAL POLICE AND FIRE FUNDS.)

(a) The provisions of section 356.215 governing the contents of
actuarial valuations shall apply to any local police or fire pension
fund or relief association required to make an actuarial report under
this section except as follows:

(1) in calculating normal cost and other requirements, if required
to be expressed as a level percentage of covered payroll, the salaries
used in computing covered payroll shall be the maximum rate of
salary from which retirement and survivorship credits and amounts
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of benefits are detennined and from which any member contribu
tions are calculated and deducted;

(2) in lieu of the amortization date specified in section 356.215,
subdivision 4g, the appropriate amortization target date specified in
section 69.77, subdivision 2b, or 69.773, subdivision 4, clause (b),
shall be used in calculating any required amortization contribution;

(3) in addition to the tabulation of active members and annuitants
provided for in section 356.215, subdivision 4i, the member contri
butions for active members for the calendar year and the prospective
annual retirement annuities under the benefit plan for active
members shall be reported;

(4) actuarial valuations required pursuant to section 69.773,
subdivision 2, shall be made at least every four years and actuarial
valuations required pursuant to section 69.77 shall be made annu
ally; and

(5) the actuarial balance sheet showing accrued assets valued at
market value ifthe actuarial valuation is required to be prepared at
least every four years or valued as current assets under section
356.215, subdivision I, clause (6), or paragraph (b), whichever
applies, if the actuarial valuation is required to be prepared annu
ally, actuarial accrued liabilities, and the unfunded actuarial ac
crued liability shall include the following required reserves:

(a) For active members

1. Retirement benefits
2. Disability benefits
3. Refund liability due to death or withdrawal
4. Survivors' benefits

(b) For deferred annuitants' benefits
(c) For former members without vested rights
(d) For annuitants
1. Retirement annuities
2. Disability annuities
3. Surviving spouses' annuities
4. Surviving children's annuities

In addition to those required reserves, separate items shall be
shown for additional benefits, if any, which may not be appropriately
included in the reserves listed above.

(6) actuarial valuations shall be due by the first day of the seventh
month after the end of the fiscal year which the actuarial valuation
covers.

(b) For a relief association in a city of the first class with a
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population of more than 3llll,llllll 200,000, the following provisions
additionally apply:

(1) in calculating the actuarial balance sheet, unfunded actuarial
accrued liability, and amortization contribution of the relief associ
ation, "current assets" means the value of all assets at cost,
including realized capital gains and losses; plus or minus, whichever
applies, the average value of total unrealized capital gains or losses
for the most recent three-year period ending with the end of the plan
year immediately preceding the actuarial valuation report trans
mission date; and

(2) in calculating the applicable portions of the actuarial valua
tion, an annual preretirement interest assumption of six percent, an
annual postretirement interest assumption of six percent, and an
annual salary increase assumption of four percent must be used.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 423A.01, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd, 2. [OPERATION OF LOCAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION
UPON MODIFICATION OF RETIREMENT COVERAGE FOR
NEWLY HIRED POLICE OFFICERS AND FIREFIGHTERS.] The
following provisions shall govern the operation of a local relief
association upon the modification of retirement coverage for newly
hired police officers or firefighters:

(1) The minimum obligation of a municipality in which the
retirement coverage for newly hired police officers or salaried
firefighters has been modified pursuant to subdivision 1 with
respect to the local relief association shall be determined and
governed in accordance with the provisions of sections 69.77,
356.215, and 356.216, except that the normal cost calculation for the
relief association shall be computed as a percentage of the compen
sation paid to the active members of the relief association. The
compensation paid to persons with retirement coverage modified
pursuant to subdivision 1 shall not be included in any of the
computations made in determining the obligation of the municipal
ity with respect to the local relief association.

(2) The contribution rate of members of the local relief association
shall be governed by section 69.77, unless a special law establishing
a greater member contribution rate is applicable whereupon it shall
continue to govern. The member contribution rate of persons with
retirement coverage modified pursuant to subdivision 1 shall be
governed by section 353.65.

(3) Unless otherwise provided for by law, when every active
member of the local relief association retires or terminates from
active duty, the local relief association shall cease to exist as a legal
entity and the assets of the special fund of the relief association shall
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be transferred to a trust fund to be established by the appropriate
municipality for the purpose of paying service pensions and retire
ment benefits to recipient beneficiaries. Recipient beneficiaries who
are competent to act on their own behalf shall be entitled to select
the prescribed number of trustees of the trust fund as provided in
this clause, subject to the approval of the governing body of the
municipality. If there are at least five recipient beneficiaries, the
trust.fund shall be managed by a board of trustees composed of five
persons selected by the recipient beneficiaries of the fund. When
there are fewer than five recipient beneficiaries, the number of
trustees selected by the recipient beneficiaries shall be equal to the
number of the remaining recipient beneficiaries. The governing
body of the municipality shall select the additional trustees. The
term of the elected members of the board of trustees shall be
indefinite and shall continue until a vacancy occurs in one of the
board of trustee member positions. Board of trustee members shall
not be compensated for their services, but shall be reimbursed for
any expenses actually and necessarily incurred as a result of the
performance of their duties in their capacity as board of trustee
members. The municipality shall perform whatever services are
necessary to administer the trust fund. When all obligations of the
trust fund are paid, the balance of the assets remaining in the trust
fund shall revert to the municipality for expenditure for law enforce
ment or firefighting purposes, whichever is applicable.

(4) The financial requirements of the trust fund and the minimum
obligation of the municipality with respect to the trust fund shall be
determined in accordance with sections 69.77, 356.215, and 356.216
until the unfunded accrued liability of the trust fund is fully
amortized in accordance with section 69.77, subdivision 2b. The
municipality shall provide in its annual budget for at least the
aggregate amount of service pensions, disability benefits, survivor
ship benefits, and refunds which are projected as payable for the
following calendar year, as determined by the board of trustees of the
trust 'fund, less the amount of assets in the trust fund as of the end
of the most current calendar year for which figures are available,
valued pursuant to section 356.20, subdivision 4, clause (1)(a), if the
difference between those two figures is a positive number.

(5) In calculating the amount of service pensions and other
retirement benefits payable from the local relief association and in
calculating the amount ofany automatic postretirement increases in
those service pensions and retirement benefits based on the salary
paid or payable to active members or escalated in any fashion, the
salary for use as the base for the service pension or retirement
benefit calculation and the postretirement increase calculation for
the local relief association shall be the salary for the applicable
position as specified in the articles of incorporation or bylaws ofthe
relief association as of the date immediately prior to the effective
date of the modification of retirement coverage for newly hired
personnel pursuant to subdivision I, as the applicable salary is reset
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by the municipality periodically, irrespective of whether retirement
coverage for persons holding the applicable position used in calcu
lations is provided by the relief association or by the public employ
ees police and fire fund. If for a local salaried firefighters relief
association, the specified position no longer exists because of a
reorganization ofthe fire department as a volunteer fire department,
the percentage increase in the salary of the position of a top grade
patrol officer in the police department of the municipality must be
the basis for service pension and retirement benefit postretirement
increase calculations.

(6) If the modification of retirement coverage implemented pursu
ant to subdivision 1 is applicable to a local police relief association,
the police state aid received by the municipality shall be disbursed
pursuant to section 69.031, subdivision 5, clause (2)(c). If the
modification of retirement coverage implemented pursuant to sub
division 1 is applicable to a local firefighters' relief association, the
fire state aid received by the applicable municipality other than a
city of the first class with a population of more than 399,999 200,000
shall be disbursed as the municipality at its option may elect. The
municipality may elect: (a) to transmit the total fire state aid to the
treasurer of the local relief association for immediate deposit in the
special fund of the relief association; or (b) to apply the total fire
state aid toward the employer contribution of the municipality to the
public employees police and fire fund pursuant to section 353.65,
subdivision 3; or (c) to allocate the total fire state aid proportionately
between the special fund of the local relief association and employer
contribution of the municipality to the public employees police and
fire fund on the basis of the respective number of active full-time
salaried firefighters receiving retirement coverage from each.

For a city of the first class with a population of more than 399,999
200,000, in addition, the city may elect to allot the appropriate
portion of the total fire state aid to apply toward the employer
contribution of the city to the public employees police and fire fund
based on the covered salary of firefighters covered by the fund each
payroll period and to transmit the balance to the firefighters relief
association.

Sec. 5. Laws 1989, chapter 319, article 19, section 6, is amended to
read:

Sec. 6. [DISPOSITION OF ASSETS UPON CONCLUSION OF
BENEFIT PAYMENTS.]

Upon the death ofthe last benefit recipient and the certification by
the chief administrative officer of a city of the first class with a
population of more than 399,999 200,000 to the state auditor of the
absence of any remaining person with a benefit entitlement, the
assets of the relief association or trust fund, whichever applies, must
revert to the city and may be used by the city only for law
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enforcement or firefighting expenditure purposes, whichever ap
plies.

Sec. 6. Laws 1989, chapter 319, article 19, section 7, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] For the purposes of this section,
each of the terms in this subdivision have the meanings given them
in paragraphs (a) to (h).

(a) ''Annual postretirement payment" means the payment of a
lump sum postretirement benefit to an eligible member on June 1
following the determination date in any year.

(b) "City" means a city of the first class with a population of more
than gQQ,QQQ 200,000.

(c) "Determination date" means December 31 of each year.

(d) "Eligible member" means a person, including a service pen
sioner, a disability pensioner, a survivor, or dependent of a deceased
active member, service pensioner, or disability pensioner, who re
ceived a pension or benefit during the 12 months before the
determination date. A person who received a pension or benefit for
the entire 12 months before the determination date are eligible for
a full annual postretirement payment. A person who received a
pension or benefit for less than 12 months before the determination
date is eligible for a prorated annual postretirement payment.

(e) "Excess investment income" means the amount by which the
time weighted total rate of return earned by the fund in the most
recent fiscal year has exceeded the actual percentage increase in the
current monthly salary of a top grade patrol officer or top grade
firefighter, whichever applies, in the most recent fiscal year plus two
percent. The excess investment income must be expressed as a dollar
amount and may not exceed one percent of the total assets of the
fund and does not exist unless the yearly average percentage
increase of the time weighted total rate of return of the fund for the
previous five years exceeds by two percent the yearly average
percentage increase in monthly salary of a top grade patrol officer or
top grade firefighter, whichever. applies, during the previous five
calendar years.

(f) "Fund" means a police relief association or firefighters relief
association, whichever applies, located in the city and governed by
Minnesota Statutes, section 69.77.

(g) "Relief association" means the police relief association or the
firefighters relief association, whichever applies, located in the city.
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(h) "Time weighted total rate of return" means the percentage
amount determined by using the formula or formulas established by
the state board of investment under Minnesota Statutes, section
llA.04, clause (11), and in effect on January 1, 1987.

Sec. 7. Laws 1989, chapter 319, article 19, section 7, subdivision 4,
as amended by Laws 1990, chapter 570, article 12, section 63, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [AMOUNT OF ANNUAL POSTRETIREMENT PAY
MENT.] The amount determined under subdivision 3 must be
applied in accordance with this subdivision. The relief association in
'!c cilY of the first class with '!c population exceeding 300,000 shaIl
app y tnefirst one-halr"er-eae "er.eat of assets which constitute ,
excess investment income to the payment of an annual postretire
ment payment as specified in this subdivision. The reliefassociation
in '!c ci~y of the first class with a po&ulation of more than 200,000 but
less t an 300,000 shall '!cPP!Y ~ first one~ of assets which
constitute excess investment incometo the ~af'rment of the annual
postretirement payment. The seconaone- a {if ene "er.eat of
assets which constitute excess investment income in '!c city of the
first class with '!c population exceedinj 300,000 sha1r be appliedtO
reduce the state amortization state ai or supplementary amortiza
tion state aid payments otherwise due to the relief association under
section 423A.02 for the current calendar year. The remainin~

one-half of assets constitutin~excess investment income in ~ citl 0
the first eTass with '!c pObulatlOn of more than 200,000 buness t an
300,000 shall Ti1rewise .J'. applied to reduce state amortization or
supplement!iiit amortization aid payments otJlei'Wise due for the
current calenar Yrar under section 423A.02 for the current calen
dar year. The relie association shall pay an annlliiTpostretirement
payment to all eligible members in' an amount not to exceed one-half
of one percent of the assets of the fund. Payment of the annual
postretirement payment must be in a lump sum amount on June 1
following the determination date in any year. Payment of the annual
postretirement payment may be made only ifthe time weighted total
rate of return exceeds by two percent the actual percentage increase
in the current monthly salary of a top grade patrol officer or a .top
grade firefighter, whichever applies, in the most recent fiscal year
and the yearly average percentage increase of the time weighted
total rate of return of the fund for the previous five years exceeds by
two percent the yearly average percentage increase in, monthly
salary of a top grade patrol officer or a top grade firefighter,
whichever applies, of the previous five years. The total amount of all
payments to members may not exceed the amount determined under
subdivision 3. Payment to each eligible member must be calculated
by dividing the total number of pension units to which eligible
members are entitled into the excess investment income available
for distribution to members, and then multiplying that result by the
number of units to which each eligible member is entitled to
determine each eligible member's annual postretirement payment.
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Payment to each eligible member may not exceed an amount equal
to the total monthly benefit that the eligible member was entitled to
in the prior year under the terms of the benefit plan of the relief
association or each eligible member's proportionate share of the
excess investment income, whichever is less. In addition to the
provisions of subdivision 1 and this subdivision tllat~ that tIie
time weighted total rate of return earned fu' t1iel'und in theIllost
recent fiscal year exceeds~ two percent the actual percentage
increase in the current monthl1i salary of !!~ra1e patrol oflicer
or !!~ graae fireh~hter in t e most recent 'sea ye;r,!! relief
associatIOn in!! citl 0 the flrStCfass with a popUlatiOn 0 more than
200,000 butTess t an 300,000 may~ an annual ~ostretirement
payment onlY1[the percent of assets to accrued liabIlity equals or
exceeds amountsCletermined asWIIOws:

(1) The relief association shall certtfy the percent of assets to
accnulcIllaomtY, based on theactuaria valUation for caTen""diii'Jear
1990, and subtract this percent from 100 percent.

(2) The relief association shall divide the remainder in clause (1)
~19:---- ----- ---

(3) For calculations made in 1992, the relief association shall add
to llleoase percent in clause ill the amount calculated under clause
(2)-:- - --

(4) For calculations made in every year after 1992, the relief
asSOciatlon shall add to the amount from the previous year, the
amount calcUlated under Clause (2). -- -- --

Sec. 8. [EFFECTIVE DATE.l

Sections .! to 7 are effective on approval ~ the St. Paul city
councIl and compliance w,th Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021.
These sectIons~ to 1990 investment performance, actuarial
vaIUations covermg the c"iilelldar year ending December 31, 1990,
and the annual financial requirements andminimum muni"CijiiiI
ObIlgation based on the 1990 actuarial valuation. Sections 1 to 7 are
not severable. However, !! resolution fu: the St. Paultcityeouncrr
granting a&proval pursuant to section 645.021 bOrb~ sections 1
to'l to eit er!! police fund or to !! fire fund or _t_. -

Renumber the articles in sequence

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.
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The Speaker resumed the Chair.

Blatz and Olsen, S., moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second
engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 16, after line 41, insert:

"The commissioner of finance shall de
termine $24,000,000 in total expendi
ture reductions among the legislature,
the judicial branch, state agencies, the
governor's office, and the offices of the
constitutional officers. The reduction
as to each entity shall be determined in
proportion to their total general fund
appropriation for fiscal years 1992
1993. Once the appropriate amount has
been determined as to each entity, the
governor shall implement these reduc
tions. To the extent possible, each en
tity shall implement its budget
reduction by reducing expenditures for
upper and middle management person
nel."

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Blatz and Olsen, S., amendment
and the roll was called. There were 57 yeas and 69 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Girard Johnson, V. Olsen, S. Sviggum
Anderson, R. H. Goodno Knickerbocker Omann Swenson
Bettermann Gruenes Koppendrayer Onnen Tompkins
Blatz Gutknecht Krinkie Ozment Uphus
Boo Hartle Leppik Pauly Valento
Davids Hasskamp Limmer Pellow Waltman
Dempsey Haukoos l.r.:ch Pelowski weaver
Dille Heir acklin Runbeck Welker
Dom Henry Marsh Schafer Winter
Erhardt Hufnagle McPherson Schreiber
Frederick Hugoson Morrison Seaberg
Frerichs Jennings Newinski Smith

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Brown Farrell Jaros Kelso
Batta~lia Carlson Greenfield Jefferson Kinkel
Bauer y Clark Hanson Johnson, A. Krueger
Beard Cooper Hausman Johnson, R. Lasley
Be~ch Dauner Jacobs Kahn Lieder
Bo abl Dawkins Janezich Kalis Long
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Lourey O'Connor Peterson Simoneau Tunheim
Mariani 0r,:n Pugh Skoglund Vellenga
McEachern o son, E. Rice Solberg Wagenius
Milbert Olson, K. Rodosovich Sparby We{cman
Munger Orenstein Rukavina Stanius We le
Mnrphy Orfield Sarna Steensma Wenzel
Nelson, K. Osthoff Scheid Thompson Spk. Vanasek
Nelson, S. Ostrom Segal Trimble

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Morrison, Pelowski, Leppik, Segal, Rukavina, Runbeck and Jef
ferson moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 24, lines 49 and 50, delete "$150,000" and insert "$500,000"

Adjust the totals accordingly

The question was taken on the Morrison et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 96 yeas and 29 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Garcia Kruerr Orfield Staniua
Anderson, I. Goodno Leppi Ozment Steensma
Anderson, R. Gruenes Lieder Pauly Swenson
Anderson, R. H. Hanson Limmer Pellow Thom!ison
Batta~lia Hartle Lourey Pelowski Tamp 'DS

Begie Hasskamp l1ncb Peterson Trimble
Bettermann Heir arsh Pugh Tunheim
Blatz Henry McEachern Rice Uphus
Bodahl Hufnagle McGuire Rodosovich Valento
Boo danezich Milbert Rukavina Vellenga
Brown Jaros Morrison Runbeck Wanenius
Carruthers Jefferson Murphy Sarna Wa tman
Cooper Jennings Nelson, S. Schafer Weaver
Dauner Johnson, A. Newinski Scheid Welle
Dawkins Johnson, R. Olsen, S. Schreiber Wenzel
Dempsey Johnson, V. Olson, E. Seaberg Winter
Dom Kalis Olson, K. Segal
Erhardt Kelso Omann Smith
Farrell Kinkel Onnen Solberg
Frederick Knickerbocker Orenstein Sparby

Those who voted in the negative were:

Beard Greenfield Koppendrayer Munger Skoglund
Carlson Gutknecht Krinkie Nelson, K. Sviggum
Clark Haukoos Lasley O'Connor W~{cman
Davids Hausman Long Ogren We ker
Frerichs Hugoson Mariani Ostrom Spk. Vanasek
Girard Jacobs McPherson Reding

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.
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Stanius, Schafer, Hugoson, Davids, Waltman, Girard, Bettermann
and Seaberg moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engross
ment, as amended, as follows:

Page 21, delete lines 4 and 5 and insert "reinvest in Minnesota
program."

A roll call was requested and properly seconded,

POINT OF ORDER

Kahn raised a point of order pursuant to rule 3.09 that the Stanius
et al amendment was not in order. The Speaker ruled the point of
order not well taken and the amendment in order.

The question recurred on the Stanius et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 53 yeas and 73 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Girard Johnson, V. Olsen, S. Smith
Anderson, I. Goodno Kalis Olson, K. Stanius
Anderson, R. Gruenes Kinkel Omann Steensma
Anderson, R. H. Gutknecht Koppendrayer Onnen Sviggum
Bettermann Hartle Krinkie Ostrom Swenson
Davids Haukoos Leppik Ozment Thompson
Dempsey Heir Limmer Pauly Uphus
Dom Henry Macklin Pellow Valento
Erhardt Hufnagle Marsh Runbeck Waltman
Frederick Hugoson McPherson Schafer
Frerichs Jennings Newinski Seaberg

Those who voted in the negative were:

Batta~lia Garcia Long Orfield Solberg
Bauer y Greenfield Lynch Osthoff Sparby
Beard Hanson Mariani Pelowski Tompkins
Begich Hausman McEachern Peterson Trimble
Blatz Jacobs McGuire := Tunheim
Bodahl Janezich Milbert ng Vellenga
Boo Jaros Morrison Rice Wagenius
Brown Jefferson Munger Rodosovich Weaver
Carlson Johnson, A. Murphy Rukavina Wejcman
Carruthers Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Sarna \\\olker
Clark Kahn Nelson, S. Scheid \\\olle
Cooper Kelso O'Connor Schreiber Winter
Dauner Krueger 0r,;en Segal Spk. Vanasek
Dawkins Lasley o son, E. Simoneau
Farrell Lieder Orenstein Skoglund

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Heir, Stanius, Krinkie, Omann, Pelowski, Waltman and Better-
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mann moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 14, after line 50, insert:

"$8,108,000 is to provide matching fi
nancial assistance to counties for im
provements to local emergency
telephone services under Minnesota
Statutes, section 403.13. The appropri
ation may be used in either year."

Page 21, delete lines 2 to 5

Page 62, after line 13, insert:

"Sec. 82. [403.13] [SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS, GRANTS.]

The department of administration shall ~rovide~ to 90 percent
oftliefinancial assistance to countIes neeae for the ImJ'rovement of
IOcaIemergency telephone services. Activitie8elIgThle for assistance
under this section include providing access to minimum 911 service
for telephOne service subscribers currentIY Without access, upgrad
.\!!g eXlstmg 911 emergency service to include automatic location
identification or automatic number iifentification, upgrading com
munications systems used~ 911 emergency service providers, and
other Improvements m 911 e.nergency service approved fu' the
aepiirtment. To be eligiole for assistance under this section, a county
must assume ana~ for ten percent of the costs to implement the
improvements and amend its hlan unifer section 403.08 to incliiOe
the improvements for whicn~ assistance will be requested. The
Plan amendments must be aPPorove<I fu' the ~artmentof adminis
tration. A coun~ shaIl~ or assistance uner this section in the
manner prescri ed1i'~ ifepartment.

Money aFPropriated to the department of administration for the
purposes Q.. the improved emergenc~ telephone services financraI
assistance program must be deposIt<! m an account ~arate from
the emergency telejihOile service account estabhsh in section
403.11, subdivision 1."

Adjust the figures accordingly

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly
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A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

POINT OF ORDER

Solberg raised a point of order pursuant to rule 3.09 that the Heir
et al amendment was not in order. The Speaker ruled the point of
order not well taken and the amendment in order.

The question recurred on the Heir et al amendment and the roll
was called. There were 50 yeas and 80 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I. Frerichs Johnson, R. McPherson Smith
Anderson, R. Girard Johnson, V. Murphy Solberg
Anderson, R H. Gruenes Kinkel Newinski Stanius
Bauerly Gutknecht Koppendrayer Omann Sviggum
Bettermann Hartle Krinkie Onnen Swenson
Davids Hasskamp Limmer Ozment Thompson
Dempsey Haukoos Lourey Pellow Uphus
Dille Heir Macklin Rnnbeck Valento
Erhardt Hugoson Marsh Schafer Waltman
Frederick Jennings McEachern Schreiber Weaver

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Garcia Krueger Olson,E. Segal
Battaglia Goodno Lasley Olson,K. Simoneau
Beard Greenfield Le.l:f.ik ' Orenstein Skoglnnd
Begich Hanson Li er Orfield Sparby
Blatz Hausman Long Osthoff Steensma
Bodahl Henry Lynch Ostrom Tompkins
Boo Hufnagle Mariani Pauly Trimble
Brown Jacobs McGuire Peterson Tunheim
Carlson Janezich Milbert

~~g
Vellenga

Carruthers Jaros Morrison Wagenius
Clark Jefferson Munger Rest Wejcman
Cooper Johnson, A. Nelson, K. Rice Welker
Dauner Kahn Nelson, S. Rodosovich Welle
Dawkins Kalis O'Connor Rukavina Wenzel
Dorn Kelso O\:n Sarna Winter
Farrell Knickerbocker o sen, S. Scheid Spk. Vanasek

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Sviggum moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment,
as amended, as follows:

Page 21, line 2, delete "$5,004,000" and insert "$4,397,000"

Page 21, line 3, delete "$3,104,000" and insert "$2,500,000"

Adjust the totals accordingly
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A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Sviggum amendment and the roll
was called. There were 51 yeas and 78 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Girard Koppendrayer Newinski Stanius
Anderson, R. Goodno Krinkie Olsen, S. Sviggum
Anderson, R. H. Gruenes Lasley Omann Uphus
Bettermann Gutknecht Leppik Onnen Valento
Carruthers Hartle Limmer Ozment Waltman
Davids Haukoos Macklin Pauly Weaver
Dempsey Heir Marsh Pellow Welker
Dille Henry McEachern Schafer
Dom Hugoson McPherson Schreiber
Frederick Johnson, V. Morrison Seaberg
Frerichs Knickerbocker Nelson, S. Smith

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Garcia Kinkel Orenstein Skoglund
Battaglia Greenfield Krueger Orfield Solberg
Bauerly Hanson Lieder Osthoff Sparby
Beard Hasskamp Long Ostrom Steensma
Begich Hausman Lourey Peterson Thom~son
Bertram Hufnagle Lynch Pn~h T~ ina
Blatz Jacobs Mariani He ing T eim
Bodahl Janezich McGuire Rest Vellenga
Boo Jaros Milbert Rice Wagenius
Brown Jefferson Munger Rodosovich Wejcman
Carlson Jennings Murphy Rukavina Welle
Clark Johnson, A. Nelson, K. Runbeck Wenzel
Cooper Johnson, R. O'Connor Sarna Winter
Dauner Kahn 0r,:,n Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Dawkins Kalis o son, E. Segal
Farrell Kelso Olson, K. Simoneau

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Sviggum offered an amendment to H. F. No. 1631, the second
engrossment, as amended.

POINT OF ORDER

Skoglund raised a point of order pursuant to rule 3.09 that the
Sviggum amendment was not in order. The Speaker ruled the point
of order well taken and the amendment out of order.

Welker, Sviggum, McPherson, Jennings, Gutknecht and Krinkie
moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 9, line 40, delete "327" and insert "325"
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Page 10, line 7, delete "2,749,000" and insert "2,647,000" and
delete "2,745,000" and insert "2,643,000"

Page 10, delete lines 32 to 38

Adjust the figures accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Welker et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 58 yeas and 75 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs Johnson, V. Olsen, S. Stanius
Anderson, R. Girard Knickerbocker Omann Sviggum
Anderson, R. H. Goodno Koppendrayer Onnen Swenson
Bettermann Gruenes Krinkie Ozment Tompkins
Blatz Gutknecht Leppik Pauly Uphua
Boo Hartle Limmer Pellow Valento
Danner Haukoos Lourey Pelowski Waltman
Davids Heir It.:ch Runbeck Weaver
Dempsey Henry acklin Schafer \ll>lker
Dille Hufnagle Marsh Schreiber Winter
Erhardt Hugoson McPherson Seaberg
Frederick Jennings Morrison Smith

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Garcia Krueger Olson, E. Segal
Battaglia Greenfield Lasley Olson. K. Simoneau
Bauerly Hanson Lieder Orenstein Skoglund
Beard Hasskamp Long Orneld Solberg
Begieh Hausman Mariani Osthoff Sparby
Bertram Jacobs McEachern Ostrom Steensma
Bodahl Janezich McGuire Peterson Thompson
Brown Jaros Milbert

~
Trimble

Carlson Jefferson Munger ng Tunheim
Carruthers Johnson, A. Murphy Rest Vellenga
Clark Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Rice Wagenius
Cooper Kahn Nelson, S. Rodosovich \II>{cman
Dawkins Kalis Newinski Rukavina \II> Ie
Dorn Kelso O'Connor Sama Wenzel
Farrell Kinkel Ogren Scheid Spk. Vanasek

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Pellow; Olsen, S.; Smith; Anderson, R. H.; Limmer; Heir; Welker;
Knickerbocker; Abrams and Jennings offered an amendment to H. F.
No. 1631, the second engrossment, as amended.

POINT OF ORDER

Anderson, L, raised a point of order pursuant to rule 3.09 that the
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Pellow et al amendment was not in order. The Speaker ruled the
point of order well taken and the amendment out of order.

Valento moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment,
as amended, as follows:

Page 5, after line 20, insert:

"The legislative auditor shall audit the
budget of the house of representatives
for the years 1985 to 1991."

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Valento amendment and the roll
was called. There were 63 yeas and 66 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R. H.
Bettennann
Blatz
Bod.hl
Boo
Davids
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Frederick
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jennings

Johnson, V.
Kelso
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Limmer
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert

Morrison
Newinski
Olsen, S.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Runbeck
Schafer

Seaberg
Smith
Stanius
Sviggum
Swenson
Tompkins
Uphus
Valenta
Waltman
Weaver
Welker

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins

Farrell
Greenfield
Hanson
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kalis
Kinkel
Krueger
Lasley

Lieder
Long
Mariani
McEachern
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
O'Connor
Ogren
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Orfield
Osthoff

Peterson
Pugh
Redmg
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg
Sparby

Steensma
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman
Welle
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Stanius and Seaberg moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second
engrossment, as amended, as follows:
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Page 21, delete lines 2 to 5

Page 26, after line 49, insert:

"$4,054,000 is for a scholarship pro
gram for members of reserve units of
the armed forces of the United States
and members of the National Guard,
The program shall be administered by
the commissioner, This appropriation
is available in either year,

$4,054,000 is for a veterans bonus pro
gram for active duty members of the
armed forces of the United States, in
cluding reserve units and active duty
members of the National Guard, who
served in Operation Desert Storm!
Desert Shield, The program shall be
established and administered by the
commissioner. This appropriation is
available in either year."

Adjust the figures accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded,

The question was taken on the Stanius and Seaberg amendment
and the roll was called, There were 65 yeas and 67 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs Johnson, V. Nelson, S. Schreiber
Anderson, R. Garcia Kelso Newinski Seaberg
Anderson, R. H. Girard Knickerbocker Olsen, S. Smith
Bettennann Goodno Koppendrayer Olson, K. Stanius
Blatz Gruenes Krinkie Omann Steensma
Bodahl Gutknecht Limmer Onnen Sviggum
Brown Hartle Lourey Ostrom Swenson
Dauner Haukoos Lynch Ozment Thompson
Davids Heir Macklin Pauly Uphus
Dempsey Henry Marsh Pellow Valento
Dille Hufnagle McEachern Pelowski Waltman
Erhardt Hugoson McPherson Runheck Weaver
Frederick Johnson, R. .Morrison Schafer vw,owl

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Bertram Clark Greenfield .Jaros
Batta~lia Bishop Cooper Hanson Jefferson
Bauer y Boo Dawkins Hausman Jennings
Beard Carlson Dorn Jacobs Johnson, A.
Begich Carruthers Farrell Janezich Kahn
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Kalis Munger Peterson Segal Wa~enius
Kinkel Murphy ~h Simoneau W~icman
Krueger Nelson, K. ng Skoglund Weker
Lasley O'Connor Rest Solberg Welle
Lieder 0f.:n Rice Sparhb Winter
Long Olson, E. Rodosovich Tamp ins Spk. Vanasek
Mariani Orenstein Rukavina Trimble
McGuire Orfield Sarna Tunheim
Milbert Osthoff Scheid Vellenga

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Welker, Valento, Sviggum, Haukoos, Newinski, Smith, Limmer,
Krinkie, Boo, Goodno, Uphus, Bettermann, McPherson, Omann,
Jennings, Girard and Waltman moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the
second engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 3, after line 15, insert:

"The salaries of legislators and consti
tutional officers shall not be increased
during the biennium."

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Welker et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 115 yeas and 13 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Bauerly
Beard
Bertram
Hettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt

Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Janezich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.

Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
MU'J'hy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Rest
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Wenzel
Winter

Those who voted in the negative were:
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Battaglia
Begich
Brown

Jacobs
Jaros
Kahn

Kalis
Long
Munger

Sarna
Simoneau
Welle

Spk. Vanasek

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Welker moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment,
as amended, as follows:

Page 3, after line 17, insert:

"Notwithstanding any law to the con
trary, no per diem shall be paid to
members of the house of representa
tives except during a regular session of
the legislature.

Notwithstanding any law to the con
trary, members of the house of repre
sentatives holding leadership positions
shall not receive compensation greater
than that of other members."

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Welker amendment and the roll
was called. There were 42 yeas and 87 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Bettermann Goodno Krinkie Onnen Sviggum
Blatz Gruenes Limmer Orfield Uphua
Davids Haukoos Lynch Pauly Valento
Dempsey Heir Macklin Pellow Waltman
Erhardt Henry McPherson Runbeck Weaver
Farrell Hufnagle Morrison Schafer Welker
Frederick Hugoson Newinski Seaberg
Frerichs Johnson, V. Olsen, S. Smith
Girard Koppendrayer Omann Stanius

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Boo Greenfield Johnson, R. Marsh
Anderson, I. Brown Gutknecht Kahn McEachern
Anderson, R. Carlson Hanson Kalis Milbert
Anderson, R. H. Carruthers Hartle Kelso Munger
Battaglia Clark Hausman Kinkel Murphy
Bauerly Cooper Jacobs Knickerbocker Nelson, K.
Beard Dauner Janezich Krueger Nelson, S.
Begich Dawkins Jaros Lasley O'Connor
Bertram Dille Jefferson Leps.ik 0f.:n
Bishop Dom Jennings Lie er o son, E.
Bodahl Garcia Johnson, A. Lourey Olson, K.
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Orenstein
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh

Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid

Schreiber
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg
Sparby
Steensma

Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
~Ilenga
Wagenius

Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Tompkins moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engross
ment, as amended, as follows:

Page 84, after line 20, insert:

"Sec. 106. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 611.35, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Any person who is represented by a public defender
or appointive counsel shall, if financially able to pay, reimburse the
governmental unit chargeable with the compensation of such public
defender or appointive counsel for all or part of the actual costs to
the governmental unit in providing t1ie services of the public
defender or appointive counsel. Before apP'Jjntin5, a pubJic defender
or appointive counsel to represent any efen ant, t e court in
aea.."g BiieIi matter SIHiR aseeFta... must determme the amount of
such costs to be charged to the defendant, accordm~to the defen
dant's ability to ~ under a sliding fee scale est8 lishoo~ the
jii(l\c\aI district in which the court ~ocated, and shall direct
reimbursement over a periodOf not to exceed six months, unless the
court for good cause shown shall extend the period of reimburse
ment. If a term of probation is imposed as a part of a sentence,
reimbursement of costs as required by this subdivision may shall be
made a condition of probation." --

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title accordingly

The question was taken on the Tompkins amendment and the roll
was called. There were 48 yeas and 83 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Bettermann
Blatz
Boo
Davids
Erhardt

Frederick
Frerichs
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Haukoos
Heir

Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Johnson, V.
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Leppik
Lynch

Macklin
Marsh
McPherson
Morrison
Newinski
Olsen, S.
Omann
Ozment

Pauly
Pellow
Runbeck
Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg
Smith
Stanius
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Sviggum Tompkins Valento Weaver
Swenson Uphus Waltman Welker

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Farrell Krinkie Olson, E. Simoneau
Batta~lia Garcia Krueger Olson, K. Skoglund
Bauer y Greenfield Lasley Onnen Solberg
Beard Hanson Lieder Orenstein Sparby
Begich Hartle Limmer Orfield Steensma
Bertram Hausman Long Osthoff Thom~n
Bishop Jacobs Lourey O_m Trimb e
Bodahl Janezich Mariani Pelowski Tunheim
Brown Jaros McEachern Peterson Vellenga
Carlson Jefferson McGuire ~h Wagenius
Carruthers Jennings Milbert ing Wejcman
Clark Johnson, A. Munger Best \\\!Ue
Cooper Johnson, R. Murphy Rice \\\!nzel
Dauner Kahn Nelson, K. Rodoeovich Winter
Dawkins Kalis Nelson, S. Rukavina Spk. Vanasek
Dempsey Kalso O'Connor Sarna
Dom Kinkel Ogren Segal

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Welker, Pugh, Kahn, Krueger, Solberg, Bettermann, Seaberg,
Runbeck, Haukoos, Pellow, Dempsey and Tompkins moved to amend
H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 79, after line 29, insert:

"Sec. 99. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 611.17, is amended to
read:

611.17 [ELIGIBIT~ITY ANALYST; FINANCIAL INQUIRY;
STATEMENTS.]

(a) The district court administrator in each 'udicial district shall
aWintan eligibi~analystto screen requests un er paragraph
L

(b) Upon a request for the appointment of counsel, the court shall
reter the request to the ~~bility analyst. The analyst shall make
appropriate inquiry into t e fmancial circumstances ortne appli
cant, who shall submit a financial statement under oath or affirma
tion setting forth the applicant's assets and liabilities, source or
sources of income, and any other information required by the ee\fft
analyst. The analyst mday also require the aF.plicant to roduce
relevant nnancial recor s. The state pubITCdeender shilI umish
appropriate forms for the financial statements. The information
contained in the statement shall be confidential and for the exclu
sive use of the court and analyst, except for any prosecution under
section 609.48. A remsal to execute the financial statement or
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produce financial records constitutes a waiver of the right to the
appointment of a public defender."

Page 80, after line 27, insert:

"Sec. 101. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 611.20, is amended to
read:

611.20 [SUBSEQUENT ABILITY TO PAY COUNSEL.]

If at any time after the state public defender or a district public
defender has been directed to act, the court having jurisdiction in
the matter is satisfied that the defendant or other person is
financially able to obtain counselor to make partial payment for the
representation, the court may terminate the appointment of the
public defender, unless the person so represented is willing to pay
therefor. If a public defender continues the representation, the court
shall direct payment for such representation as the interests of
justice may dictate. Any payments directed by the court shall be
recorded by the court administrator, who shall transfer the pay
ments to the governmental unit responsible for the costs of the
public defender. The eli~bility analyst appointed under section
611.17 fay investigate te financial status of!! defellilaiifor other
persll or whom !! Pd~licaefender has been appointed and may act
to co ect payments Irected fu: the court.

If at any time after appointment a public defender should have
reason to believe that a defendant is financially able to obtain
counselor to make partial payment for counsel, it shall be the public
defender's duty to so advise the court so that appropriate action may
be taken."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

Solberg moved to amend the Welker et al amendment to H. F. No.
1631, the second engrossment, as amended, as follows:

In the Welker amendment, page 1, line 9, delete "shall" and insert
"may" --

The motion prevailed and the amendment to the amendment was
adopted.
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The question recurred on the Welker et al amendment to H. F. No.
1631, the second engrossment, as amended. The motion prevailed
and the amendment, as amended, was adopted.

Sviggum moved to amend H. F. No. 1631, the second engrossment,
as amended, as follows:

Page 3, line 9, delete "47,950,700" and insert "43,155,630" and
delete "49,362,700" and insert "44,426,430"

Page 3, line 11, delete "47,918,700" and insert "43,126,830" and
delete "49,330,700" and insert "44,397,630"

Page 3, line 12, delete "32,000" and insert "28,800" and delete
"32,000" and insert "28,800"

Adjust the figures in this section proportionally to these reduc
tions

Adjust the totals accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Sviggum amendment and the roll
was called. There were 57 yeas and 74 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Garcia Johnson, V. Newinski Stanius
Anderson, R. H. Girard Kelso Omann Sviggum
Bettermann Goodno Koppendrayer Onnen Swenson
Blatz Gruenes Krinkie Ozment Tompkins
Boo Gutknecht I.eppik Pauly Uphus
Davids Hartle Limmer Pellow Valento
Dempsey Hasskamp Lourey Pelowski Waltman
Dille Haukoos l.r.:ch Runbeck Weaver
Dom Heir acklin Schafer \\\>Iker
Erhardt Henry Marsh Schreiber
Frederick Hufnagle McPherson Seaherg
Frerichs Jennings Morrison Smith

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Carruthers Janezich Lasley O'Connor
Anderson, R. Clark Jaros Lieder 0p,;en
Bat~lia Cooper Jefferson Long o sen, S.
Bauer y Dawkins Johnson,A. Mariani Olson, E.
Beard Farrell Johnson,R. McEachern Olson, K.
Begich Greenfield Kahn McGuire Orenstein
Bertram Hanson Kalis Milbert Orfield
Bodahl Hausman Kinkel Munger Osthoff
Brown Hugoson Knickerbocker Murphy Ostrom
Carlson Jacobs Krueger Nelson, K. Peterson
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Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich

Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Solberg
Sparhy
Steensma
Thompson

Trimble
Tunheim
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman

Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

H. F. No. 1631, A bill for an act relating to the organization and
operation of state government; appropriating money for the general
legislative, judicial, and administrative expenses of state govern
ment; providing for the transfer of certain money in the state
treasury; fixing and limiting the amount offees, penalties, and other
costs to be collected in certain cases; creating, abolishing, modifying,
and transferring agencies and functions; defining and amending
terms; providing for settlement of claims; imposing certain duties,
responsibilities, authority, and limitations on agencies and political
subdivisions; consolidating certain funds and accounts and making
conforming changes; changing the organization, operation, financ
ing, and management ofcertain courts and related offices; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 2.722, subdivision 1, and by
adding a subdivision; 3.885, subdivisions 3 and 6; 8.06; 14.07,
subdivisions 1 and 2; 14.08; 14.26; 15.191, subdivision 1; 15.50,
subdivision 3; 15A.081, subdivision 1; 16A.27, subdivision 5;
16A.45, subdivision 1; 16A.641, subdivision 3; 16A.662, subdivision
4; 16A.672, subdivision 9; 16A.69, by adding a subdivision; 16A.721,
subdivision 1; 16B.24, subdivisions 5 and 6; 16B.36, subdivision 1;
16B.41, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 16B.465, subdi
vision 4; 16B.48, subdivision 2; 17.49, subdivision 1; 62D.122;
62.1.02, subdivisions 2 and 3; 69.031, subdivision 5; 69.77, subdivi
sion 2b; 79.34, subdivision 1; 103B.311 , subdivision 7; 103B.315,
subdivision 5; 103F.761, subdivision 1; 103H.101, subdivision 4;
103H.175, subdivisions 1 and 2; 115A.072, subdivision 1; 116C.03,
subdivisions 2, 4, and 5; 116C.712, subdivisions 3 and 5; 116J.8765,
by adding a subdivision; 116L.03, subdivisions 1 and 2; 124C.03,
subdivisions 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, and 16; 126A.02, subdivisions
1 and 2; 126A.03; 128C.12, subdivision 1; 138.17, subdivision 1;
144.70, subdivision 2; 144A.071, subdivision 5; 145.926, subdivi
sions 1, 4, 5, 7, and 8; 145A.02, subdivision 16; 145A.09, subdivision
6; 160.276, by adding a subdivision; 214.141; 256H.25, subdivision
1; 268.361, subdivision 3; 271.06, subdivision 4; 271.19; 275.14;
275.51, subdivision 6; 275.54, subdivision 3; 299A.30, subdivision 2;
299A.31, subdivision 1; 299A.40, subdivision 4; 356.215, subdivi
sions 4d and 4g; 356.216; 357.24; 363.121; 368.01, subdivision 1a;
373.40, subdivision 1; 402.045; 422A.05, by adding subdivisions;
422A.101; 422A.17; 422A.23, subdivision 2; 423A.01, subdivision 2;
462.384, subdivision 7; 462.396, subdivision 2; 466A.05, subdivision
1; 469.203, subdivision 4; 469.207, subdivisions 1 and 2; 473.156,
subdivision 1; 474A.03, by adding a subdivision; 477 A.011, subdivi
sions 3 and 3a; 477 A.014, subdivision 4; 480.181, by adding a
subdivision; 480.24, subdivision 3; 480.242, subdivision 2 and by
adding a subdivision; 481.10; 490.124, subdivision 4; 504.34, subdi
visions 5 and 6; 590.05; 593.48; 609.101, subdivision 1; 611.14;
611.17; 611.18; 611.20; 611.25, subdivision 1; 611.26, subdivision 6,
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and by adding subdivisions; 611.27, subdivisions 1 and 4; 626.861,
by adding a subdivision; 643.29, subdivision 1; Laws 1989, chapter
319, article 19, sections 6; and 7, subdivision 1, and subdivision 4, as
amended; chapter 335, article 1, section 7; article 3, section 44, as
amended; and Laws 1990, chapter 610, article 1, section 27; propos
ing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 4; 7; 16A;
16B; 43A; 116J; 270; 356; and 471; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 3C.035, subdivision 2; 3C.056; 8.15; 14.32, subdivi
sion 2; 40A.02, subdivision 2; 40A.08; 116K.Ol; 116K.02; 116K.03;
116K.04; 116K.05; 116K.06; 116K.07; 116K.08; 116K.09; 116K.I0;
116K.ll; 116K.12; 116K.13; 116K.14; 144.861; 144.874, subdivision
7; 480.250; 480.252; 480.254; 480.256; 611.215, subdivision 4;
611.261; 611.28; 611.29; Laws 1989, chapter 335, article 3, section
54, as amended; and Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 9, section 14.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 83 yeas and 50 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bishop
Bodahl
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins
Dille

Dom
Farrell
Garcia
Greenfield
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Krueger
Lasley
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Mariani
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
O'Connor
Ogren
Olson, E.

Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid
Segal
Simoneau

Skogluud
Solherg
Sparby
Steensma
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R. H.
Bettermann
Blatz
Boo
Davids
Dempsey
Erhardt
Frederick
Frerichs

Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Johnson, V.

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Leppik
Limmer
Lyuch
Macklin
Marsh
McPherson
Morrison

Newinski
Olsen, S.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Pauly
Pellow
Ruubeck
Schafer
Schreiber

Seaberg
Smith
Stanius
Sviggum
Swenson
Vphus
Valento
Waltman
Weaver
Welker

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.
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There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Mes
sages from the Senate.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following message was received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 719, A bill for an act relating to the organization and
operation of state government; appropriating money for human
services, jobs and training, corrections, health, human rights, hous
ing finance, and other purposes with certain conditions; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 3.922, subdivisions 3 and 8;
3.9223, subdivision 1; 3.9225, subdivision 1; 3.9226, subdivision 1;
15.46; 43A.191, subdivision 2; 1031.235; 120.183;144.335, subdivi
sion 1; 144A.071, by adding a subdivision; 144A.31; 144A.46,
subdivision 4; 144A.51, subdivision 5; 144A.53, subdivision 1;
145.925, by adding a subdivision; 148B.Ol, subdivision 7; 148B.03;
148B.04, subdivision 4; 148B.05, subdivision 1; 148B.06, subdivi
sions 1 and 3; 148B.07, subdivisions 1, 4,7, and 8; 148B.08; 148B.12;
148B.17; 148B.18, subdivision 10; 148B.33, subdivision 1; 148B.38,
subdivision 3; 157.031, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 9; 171.29, subdivi
sion 2; 198.007; 214.04, subdivision 3; 241.022; 245.461, subdivision
3, and by adding a subdivision; 245.462, subdivisions 6 and 18;
245.465; 245.4711, by adding a subdivision; 245.472, by adding a
subdivision; 245.473, by adding subdivisions; 245.484; 245.487,
subdivision 4, and by adding a subdivision; 245.4871, subdivisions
27, 31, and by adding a subdivision; 245.4873, subdivision 6;
245.4874; 245.4881, subdivision 1; 245.4882, by adding subdivi
sions; 245.4884, subdivision 1; 245.4885, subdivisions 1, 2, and by
adding a subdivision; 245.697, subdivision 1; 246.18, subdivision 4,
and by adding a subdivision; 246.64, subdivision 3; 251.011, subdi
vision 3; 252.24, by adding a subdivision; 252.27, subdivisions la
and 2a; 252.275; 252.28, subdivisions 1, 3, and by adding a subdivi
sion; 252.32; 252.40; 252.46, subdivisions 3, 6, 12, 14, and by adding
a subdivision; 252.478, subdivisions 1 and 3; 252.50, subdivision 2;
253C.Ol, subdivisions 1 and 2; 254B.04, subdivision 1; 256.01,
subdivisions 2, 11, and by adding a subdivision; 256.025, subdivi
sions 1, 2, 3, and 4; 256.031; 256.032; 256.033; 256.034; 256.035;
256.036, subdivisions 1, 2, 4, and 5; 256.045, subdivision 10;
256.482, subdivision 1; 256.736, subdivision 3a; 256.82, subdivision
1; 256.871, subdivision 6; 256.935, subdivision 1; 256.936, by adding
a subdivision; 256.9365, subdivisions 1 and 3; 256.9685, subdivision
1; 256.9686, subdivisions 1 and 6; 256.969, subdivisions 1, 2, 2c, 3a,
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and 6a; 256.9695, subdivision 1; 256.98, by adding a subdivision;
256.983; 256B.031, subdivision 4, and by adding a subdivision;
256B.04, subdivision 16; 256B.055, subdivisions 10 and 12;
256B.057, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, and by adding a subdivision;
256B.0575; 256B.0625, subdivisions 2, 4, 7, 13, 17, 19, 20, 24, 25, 28,
30, and by adding subdivisions; 256B.0627; 256B.064, subdivision 2;
256B.0641, by adding a subdivision; 256B.08, by adding a subdivi
sion; 256B.091, subdivision 8; 256B.092; 256B.093; 256B.19, subdi
vision 1, and by adding subdivisions; 256B.431, subdivisions 21, 3e,
3f, and by adding subdivisions; 256B.48, subdivision 1; 256B.49, by
adding a subdivision; 256B.491, by adding a subdivision; 256B.50,
subdivision 1d; 256B.501, subdivisions 3g, 8, 11, and by adding a
subdivision; 256B.64; 256C.24, subdivision 2; 256C.25; 256D.03,
subdivisions 2, 2a, 3, and 4; 256D.05, subdivision 6, and by adding a
subdivision; 256D.051, subdivisions 1, La, 3a, 6, and 8; 256D.052,
subdivision 3; 256D.06, subdivision 1b; 256D.07; 256D.IO;
256D.101, subdivisions 1 and 3; 256D.36, subdivision 1; 256D.44, by
adding a subdivision; 256F.01; 256F.02; 256F.03, subdivision 5;
256F.04; 256F.05; 256F.06; 256F.07, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3;
256H.02; 256H.03; 256H.05; 256H.08; 256H.09, by adding a subdi
vision; .256H.15, subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a subdivision;
256H.18; 256H.20, subdivision 3a; 256H.21, subdivision 10;
256H.22, subdivisions 2, 6, and by adding a subdivision; 2561.04, by
adding a subdivision; 2561.05, subdivision 2, and by adding subdi
visions; 257.071, subdivision 1a; 257.352, subdivision 2; 257.57,
subdivision 2; 261.035; 268.022, subdivision 2; 268.39; 268.914;
268.975, subdivision 3, and by adding a subdivision; 268.977;
268.98; 268A.06, by adding a subdivision; 268A.08, subdivision 2;
268A.09, subdivision 2; 270A.04, subdivision 2; 270A.08, subdivi
sion 2; 273.1398, subdivision 1; 299A.21, subdivision 6; 299A.23,
subdivision 2; 299A.27; 393.07, subdivisions 10 and lOa; 401.10;
401.13; 462A.02, subdivision 13; 462A.03, subdivisions 10, 13, and
16; 462A.05, subdivisions 14, 20, and by adding subdivisions;
462A.08, subdivision 2; 462A.21, subdivisions 4k, 12a, and 14;
462A.22, subdivision 9; 462A.222, subdivision 3; 471.705, subdivi-'
sion 1; 474A.048, subdivision 2; 518.551, subdivision 5, and by
adding subdivisions; 518.64; 609.52, by adding a subdivision;
638.04; 638.05; 638.06; Laws 1987" chapter 404, section 28, subdivi
sion 1; Laws 1988, chapter 689, article 2, section 256, subdivision 1;
and Laws 1989, chapter 335; article 1, section 27, subdivision 1, as
amended; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 16B; 144; 145; 148B; 241; 245; 252; 256; 256B; 256D; 256F;
256H; ·257; 268A; and 462A; proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 144B; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 144A.31, subdivisions 2 and 3; 148B.01, subdivisions
2,5, and 6; 148B.02; 148B.16; 148B.171; 148B.40; 148B.41; 148B.42;
148B.43; 148B.44; 148B.45; 148B.46; 148B.47; 148B.48; 157.031,
subdivision 5; 245.476, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3; 252.275, subdivision
2; 256.032, subdivisions 5 and 9; 256.035, subdivisions 6 and 7;
256.036, subdivision 10; 256B.0625, subdivisions 6 and 19;
256B.0627, subdivision 3; 256B.091; 256B.431, subdivision 6;
256B.69, subdivision 8; 256B.71, subdivision 5; 256D.051, subdivi-
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sions Ib, 3c, and 16; 256D.052, subdivision 4; 256D.09, subdivision
4; 256D.101, subdivision 2; 256H.26; 462A.05, subdivisions 28 and
29; and Laws 1990, chapter 568, article 6, section 4.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Greenfield moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 719, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 5 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

SPECIAL ORDERS

Long moved that the bills on Special Orders for today be contin
ued. The motion prevailed.

GENERAL ORDERS

Long moved that the bills on General Orders for today be contin
ued. The motion prevailed.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

Solberg moved that the name of Osthoff be shown as chief author
on H. F. No. 504. The motion prevailed.

Johnson, v., moved that the names of Wenzel and Omann be added
as authors on H. F. No. 1677. The motion prevailed.

Frederick moved that the name of Frerichs be added as an author
on H. F. No. 1679. The motion prevailed.

Carruthers moved that his name be stricken as an author on H. F.
No. 1571 and that the name of Ogren be shown as chief author. The
motion prevailed.

Johnson, A., moved that the following statement be printed in the
Permanent Journal of the House:

"It was my intention to vote in the affirmative on Friday, May 3,
1991, on the Goodno et al amendment to H. F. No. 719, the second
engrossment, as amended." The motion prevailed.
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ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER

[47th Day

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 719:

Greenfield; Rodosovich; Anderson, R.; Murphy and Segal.

ADJOURNMENT

Long moved that when the House adjourns today it adjourn until
1:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 7, 1991. The motion prevailed.

Long moved that the House adjourn. The motion prevailed, and
the Speaker declared the House stands adjourned until 1:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, May 7, 1991.

EDWARD A. BURDICK, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives
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SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA, TuESDAY, MAY 7, 1991

The House of Representatives convened at 1:00 p.m. and was
called to order by Robert E. Vanasek, Speaker of the House.

Prayer was offered by Monsignor James D. Habiger, House Chap
lain.

The roll was called and the following members were present:

Abrams
Anderson, 1.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
nom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskatap
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omano
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

A quorum was present.

Solberg was excused.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the preceding
day. Olsen, S., moved that further reading of the Journal be
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dispensed with and that the Journal be approved as corrected by the
Chief Clerk. The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CHJEF CLERK

S. F. No. 204 and H. F. No. 603, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Carruthers moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
204 be substituted for H. F. No. 603 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 601 and H. F. No. 895, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Uphus moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 601
be substituted for H. F. No. 895 and that the House File be indefi
nitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 762 and H. F. No. 197, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Dawkins moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
762 be substituted for H. F. No. 197 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 822 and H. F. No. 1280, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Pugh moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 822
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be substituted for H. F. No. 1280 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 931 and H. F. No. 1635, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Orfield moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 931
be substituted for H. F. No. 1635 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 979 and H. F. No. 1196, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Clark moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 979
be substituted for H. F. No. 1196 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1053 and H. F. No. 1052, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerkfor comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Milbert moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
1053 be substituted for H. F. No. 1052 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1178 and H. F. No. 943, which had, been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Weaver moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
1178 be substituted for H. F. No. 943 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.
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S. F. No. 1224 and H. F. No. 1534, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Reding moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
1224 be substituted for H. F. No. 1534 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS

The following communications were received:

STATE OF MINNESOTA
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

SAINT PAUL 55155

May 2,1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives
The State of Minnesota

Dear Representative Vanasek:

It is my honor to inform you that I have received, approved, signed
and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State the following
House Files:

H. F. No. 331, relating to education; permitting education dis
tricts, districts operating under joint powers agreements, and joint
vocational technical boards to conduct meetings via interactive
television.

H. F. No. 73, relating to education; changing requirements for
transfers within the maximum effort school loan fund; eliminating
the deduction for one year's interest payments from the proceeds of
state bonds for maximum effort school loans; validating construction
contracts entered into by independent school district No. 484, Pierz.

H. F. No. 739, relating to corporations; deleting consideration of
the effect of insurance company takeovers on shareholders and
creditors; limiting application of fair price provisions to domestic
corporations; deleting nexus requirements for application of control
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share acquisition and business combination statutes; exempting
employee stock ownership plans from takeover statutes; exempting
certain transactions from the control share acquisition statute;
modifying limitations on corporate share purchases above market
value.

Warmest regards,

ARNE H. CARLSON
Governor

STATE OF MINNESOTA

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

ST. PAUL 55155

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Acts of
the 1991 Session of the State Legislature have been received from
the Office of the Governor and are deposited in the Office of the
Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State Constitu
tion, Article IV, Section 23:

S.F.
No.

H.F.
No.

331
73

739

Session Laws
Chapter No.

44
45
58

Time and
Date Approved

1991

4:25 p.m. May 2
4:31 p.m. May 2
4:35 p.m. May 2

Date Filed
1991

May 2
May 2
May 2

Sincerely,

JOAN ANDERSON GROWE
Secretary of State

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. Nos. 204, 601, 762, 822, 931, 979, 1053, 1178 and 1224 were
read for the second time.
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INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING
OF HOUSE BILLS

[48th Day

The following House Files were introduced:

Johnson, R., and Simoneau introduced:

H. F. No. 1685, A bill for an act relating to appropriations;
appropriating money for tourist facilities at Bemidji.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

Carruthers introduced:

H. F. No. 1686, A bill for an act relating to the municipal board;
providing for hearings of contested annexation matters; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 414.031, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Local Government and Metropolitan Affairs.

HOUSE ADVISORIES

The following House Advisory was introduced:

Begich introduced:

H. A. No. 24, A proposal to study the use ofthe "independent
contractor" status in the labor force.

The advisory was referred to the Committee on Labor-Manage
ment Relations.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 813, A bill for an act relating to retirement; Minneapolis
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police relief association; adding a surviving spouse board member;
changing board membership; providing for a phase-out of the board;
amending Laws 1949, chapter 406, section 4, subdivisions 2 and 3, as
amended; section 6, subdivision 3, as amended; Laws 1953, chapter
127, section 1, by adding a subdivision; Laws 1965, chapter 493,
section 3, as amended.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Jefferson moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 813 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 813, A bill for an act relating to pensions and retirement;
adding members to the board of the Minneapolis police relief
association; amending Laws 1949, chapter 406, sections 4, subdivi
sions 2 and 3; and 6, subdivision 3, as amended; Laws 1953, chapter
127, section 1, by adding a subdivision; and Laws 1965, chapter 493,
section 3, as amended.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick.

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
R<>st
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek
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The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H.F. No. 1310, A bill for an act relating to crimes; creating the
gross misdemeanor offense of assaulting a public employee who is
engaged in mandated duties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 609.2231, by adding a subdivision.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Nelson, K., moved that the House concur in the Senate amend
ments to H. F. No. 1310 and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1310, A bill for an act relating to crimes; creating the
gross misdemeanor offense of assaulting a public employee who is
engaged in mandated duties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 609.2231, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 88 yeas and 45 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, L
Anderson, R.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dorn
Farrell

Garcia
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Heir
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson,K.
Nelson, S.
O'Connor

Ogren
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Orenstein

. Orfield
Osthoff
Ozment
PeJowski
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Sparhy
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman
Welle
Winter
Spk. Vanasek
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Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, R. H.
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Erhardt

Frederick
Frerichs
Girard
Gutknecht
Haukoos
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jennings

Johnson, v.
Kalis
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
McPherson
Newinski

Olsen, S.
Onnen
Ostrom
Pauly
Pellow
Peterson
Runbeck
Schafer
Schreiber

Seaberg
Smith
Stanius
Tompkins
Valenta
Waltman
Weaver
Welker
Wenzel

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1371, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; extending
the right of first refusal on foreclosed farm land to ten years;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 500.24, subdivision 6.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Brown moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 1371, that the Speaker appoint a Confer
ence Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House
requests that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
Senate File, herewith transmitted:

S. F. No. 1530.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. No. 1530, A bill for an act relating to the organization and
operation of state government; appropriating money for the depart
ment of transportation and other agencies with certain conditions;
providing for regulation of certain activities and practices; providing
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for certain rights-of-way; requiring studies and reports; fixing and
limiting accounts and fees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections lOA.02, by adding a subdivision; 12.14; 18.51; 18.52,
subdivision 5; 28A.08; 29.22; 31.39; 32.394, subdivisions 8, 8b, and
by adding a subdivision; 60A.14, subdivision 1; 80C.04, subdivision
1; 80C.07; 80C.08, subdivision 1; 115C.09, by adding a subdivision;
138.91; 138.94; 155A.08, subdivisions 2, 3, and 5; 174.24, by adding
a subdivision; 184.28, subdivision 2; 184.29; 184A.09; 239.78;
240.155; 297B.031; 297B.09; 299K.09, subdivision 2; 349A.1O, sub
division 5; and Laws 1987, chapter 396, article 6, section 2; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 155A.09, subdivision 7; 168C.01
to 168C.13; and 174.32.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

Jaros was excused between the hours of 1:20 p.m. and 4:20 p.m,

SPECIAL ORDERS

H. F. No. 997 was reported to the House.

Orenstein moved that H. F. No. 997 be continued on Special
Orders. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 635 was reported to the House.

Lourey moved to amend S. F. No. 635, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. [62A.63] [DEFINITIONS.]

Subdivision!: [APPLICATION.] For purposes of section ~ the
terms define<! in this section have the meanings given them.

Subd. 2. [HEALTH CARE PROVIDER.] "Health care provider"
means !! person, hospital, or health care facility, ort,anization, or
corporation that is licensed, certll'leQ, or otherwise aut orize<!!i.Y tne
laws of this state to provide health care.

Subd. 3. [INSURER.] "Insurer" means a health insurer regulated
under this chapter, service ~lah ~----oratlon as defined under section
62L:.02, subdivision 6, an ea t maintenance organization as
defined under section62M2;Stilidivision 4. -
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Sec. 2. [62A.64] [HEALTH INSURANCE; PROHIBITED AGREE
MENTS.]

An agreement between an insurer and a health care provider may
not:

(1) prohibit, or grant the insurer an option to prohibit, the
provider from contracting with other insurers or ~ayorh to provlOe
services at " [ower price than the payment specffie in t e contract;

(2) require, or grant the insurer an option to require, the provider
to aC{jept a [ower payment in the event fIle provider agrees to
provi e servicestO any other msurer or payor at ~ lower price; or

(3) r".'luire, or r.ant the insurer an opt~n ~ termination or
renegotiation or~ existing contract in ~ event the provider
agrees to provlOe services to any other insurer or payor at " [ower
price.

Sec. 3. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1 and 2 are effective the d~y folloWin! final enactment
and~ to oontractSentered, renewe , or amen eOOilor after the
etl'ective date." ----

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 635, A bill for an act relating to commerce; prohibiting
certain agreements between insurers and health care providers;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 62A.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and I nay as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop

Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins

Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield

Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson

Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
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Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Lep ik
Lie~er
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire

McPherson
MHOOrt
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein

Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna

Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Sparby
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim

Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Vkjcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Stanius

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

The Speaker called Krueger to the Chair.

S. F. No. 515, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
increasing the number of permits that may be held by one purchaser
of timber on state lands; setting an interest rate for certain exten
sions of the permits; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
90.121.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers

Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes

Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukooa
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.

Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani

Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
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Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh

Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber

Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson

Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver

Wejcrnan
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 885 was reported to the House.

Welle moved that S. F. No. 885 be temporarily laid over on Special
Orders. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 328 was reported to the House.

Skoglund moved that S. F. No. 328 be continued on Special Orders.
The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 958 was reported to the House.

Rukavina moved to amend S. F. No. 958, as follows:

Page 10, after line 22, insert:

"Sec. 15. [RELEASE OF STATE INTEREST TO CITY OF BI
WABIK.] (al Notwithstanding any law to the contrar , the commis
sioner of revenue shall release andreunqillSh any an aJTc1aims in
a reversionary interest on the use of propertf for road purposesthat
~ or ma~ beheld !i.Y the state in the rea property described in
paragrap (c).

(b) The release must be in a form approved ~ the attorney
generar:- -- - - - -- --

(c) The real property affected ~ described as: Government Lot !...
Northeast~arter of the Northeast Quarter in Section u, Town
ship 58 Nort ,Range 16 West.

(d) The city of Biwabik needs the release to clear its title to the
prope~' - --- -------

Page 10, line 23, delete "15" and insert "16"

Page 10, line 24, delete "14" and insert "15"
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Amend the title as follows:

Page I, line 4, before the period insert u; releasing a reversionary
interest in real property"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 958, A bill for an act relating to state lands; authorizing
sale of tax-forfeited lands and an easement in St. Louis county.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 130 yeas and 2 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, L
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt

Farrell
Frederick
Frericha
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn

Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Lep:r.ik
Lie er
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson,S.

Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen,S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orlield
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Peloweki
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Schreiber

Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Snilth
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
\\\llker
\\\llle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Osthoff &heid

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 767 was reported to the House.

McGuire moved that H. F. No. 767 be temporarily laid over on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.
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H. F. No. 1050 was reported to the House.

Offield and Bishop moved to amend H. F. No. 1050, as follows:

Page 1, lines 16 to 20, reinstate the stricken language and delete
the new language

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Anderson, I.; Kahn and Osthoffmoved to amend H. F. No. 1050, as
amended, as follows:

Page 1, after line 5, insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 16B.24, subdivision
6, is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [PROPERTY RENTAL.] (a) [LEASES.] The commis
sioner shall rent land and other premises when necessary for state
purposes. The commissioner may lease land or premises for five
years or less, subject to cancellation upon 30 days written notice by
the state for any reason except rental of other land or premises for
the same use. The commissioner also may lease land or premises for
20 xearr orJaSSI subject to the 30-:aily cancerration, inne lessor ~ -""
pohtica su iVlsion or oTher instrument of state government.

The commissioner may not rent non-state-owned land and build
ings or substantial portions of land or buildings within the capitol
area as defined in section 15.50 unless the commissioner first
consults with the capitol area architectural and planning board. If
the commissioner enters into a lease-purchase agreement for build
ings or substantial portions of buildings within the capitol area, the
commissioner shall require that any new construction of non-state
owned buildings conform to design guidelines of the capitol area
architectural and planning board. Lands needed by the department
of transportation for storage of vehicles or road materials may be
rented for five years or less, such leases for tenus over two years
being subject to cancellation upon 30 days written notice by the state
for any reason except rental of other land or premises for the same

. use. An agency or department head must consult with the chairs of
the house appropriations and senate finance committees before
entering into any agreement that would cause an agency's rental
costs to increase by ten percent or more per square foot or would
increase the number of square feet of office space rented by the
agency by 25 percent or more in any fiscal year.

(b) [USE VACANT PUBLIC SPACK] No agency may initiate or
renew a lease for space for its own use in a private building unless
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the commissioner has thoroughly investigated presently vacant
space in public buildings, such as closed school buildings, and found
that none is available.

(c) [PREFERENCE FOR CERTAIN BUILDINGS.] For needs be
yond those which can be· accommodated in state-owned buildings,
the commissioner shall acquire and utilize space in suitable build
ings of historical, architectural, or cultural significance for the
purposes of this subdivision unless use of that space is not feasible,
prudent and cost effective compared with available alternatives.
Buildings are of historical, architectural, or cultural significance if
they are listed on the national register of historic places, designated
by a state or county historical society, or designated by a municipal
preservation commission.

(d) [RECYCLING SPACE.] Leases for space of 30 days or more for
5,000 square feet or more must require that space be provided for
recyclable materials."

Page 2, line 6, delete "Section 1" and insert "This act"

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and .the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 1050, A bill for an act relating to state government;
requiring certain notice of proposed executive reorganization orders;
permitting the commissioner of administration to lease land to a
political subdivision under some circumstances; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 16B.24, subdivision 6; and 16B.37,
subdivision 2.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 77 yeas and 55 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, L
Anderson, R.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bishop

Bodahl
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins

Dorn
Farrell
Garcia
Greenfield
Hanson
Hasskamp
Hausman
Jacobs

Janezich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Krueger
Lasley
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Mariani
McEachern
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McGuire Olson, E. ~h Simoneau W~icman
Milbert Olson, K. ng Skoglund We Ie
Munger Orenstein Rice Sparby Wenzel
Murphy Orfield Rodosovich Steensma Winter
Nelson, K. Osthoff Rukavina Thompson Spk. Vanasek
Nelson, S. Ostrom Sarna Trimble
O'Connor Pelowski Scheid 'Iunheim
Ogren Peterson Segal Wagenius

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Girard Knickerbocker Olsen, S. Smith
Anderson, R. H. Goodno Koppendrayer Omann Stanius
Bettennann Gruenes Krinkie Onnen Sviggum
Blatz Gutknecht Leppik Osment Swenson
Boo Hartle Limmer Pauly Tompkins
Davids Haukoos Lynch Pallow Uphus
Dempsey Heir Macklin Best Valento
Dille Henry Marsh Runbeck Vellenga
Erhardt Hufnagle McPherson Schafer Waltman
Frederick Hugoson Morrison Schreiber Weaver
Frerichs Johnson, V. Newinski Seaberg Welker

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 767 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

Winter and McGuire moved to amend H. F. No. 767, the first
engrossment, as follows:

Page 3, line 1, delete everything after "~"

Page 3, line 2, delete everything before "vegetable" and after "oil"
insert "2 at least half of which must be~ 011"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 767, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
regulating the distribution of copies of reports to the legislature;
requiring public entities to conform to certain printing require
ments; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 3.195, subdivi
sion 1; and 16B.122; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
16B.125.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 125 yeas and 5 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Farrell Kalis 0r,:,n Seaberg
Anderson, I. Frederick Kelso o sen, S. Segal
Anderson, R. Garcia Kinkel Olson,E. Simoneau
Anderson, R. H. Girard Koppendrayer Omenn Skoglnnd
Batta~lia Goodno Krueger Onnen Smith
Bauer y Greenfield Lasley Orenstein Sparby
Beard Gruenes Le.l:f.ik Orfield Stanius
Begich Gutknecht Li er Osthoff Steensma
Bertram Hanson Limmer Ostrom Sviggum
Bettermann Hartle Long Ozment Swenson
Bishop Hasskamp Lourey Pauly Thompson
Blatz Haukoos Macklin Pellow Tompkins
Bodahl Hausman Mariani Pelowski Trimble
800 Heir Marsh Peterson Tunheim
Brown Henry McEachern Pu1h Uphus
Carlson Hufnagle McGuire Re ing Valento
Carruthers Hugoson McPherson Rest Vellenga
Clark Jacobs Milbert Rice Wanenius
Cooper Janezich Morrison Rodosovich Wa tmao
Dauner Jefferson Munger Rukavina weaver
Davids Jennings Murphy Runbeck W~icm.an
Dawkins Johnson, A. Nelson, K. Sarna Wele
Dille Johnson, R. Nelson, S. Schafer \\\lnzel
Dorn Johnson, V. Newinski Scheid Winter
Erhardt Kahn O'Connor Schreiber Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Dempsey Freriche Krinkie Olson, K. \\\llker

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 800 was reported to the House.

Reding moved to amend S. F. No. 800, as follows:

Page 3, after line 13, insert:

"Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97B.301, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [TAKING TWO DEER.] 'I'he eammiaaianer may, ily er6er,
aIlew A person te· may take two deer. 'I'he eammissianer shall
I'reseribethe eanditians fer tal<iBg the eee<lBtl deer ineluding if:

(1) tal<iBg one deer~ taken by firearm er and one deer~ archery;

(2) abtaining an additional license is obtained; and

(3) I'ayment sf the JlE'rson~ a fee not more than the fee for a
firearms deer license.
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Page 3, line 25, delete "Q" and insert "~..

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 4, after the semicolon insert "setting conditions under
which a hunter may take two deer;"

Page 1, line 7, after the first semicolon insert "97B.301, subdivi
sion 4;"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Kinkel; Stanius; Abrams; Skoglund; Johnson, R.; Trimble; Smith;
Munger; Limmer; Thompson and Hasskamp moved to amend S. F.
No. 800, as amended, as follows:

Page 3, after line 22, insert:

"Sec. 6. [ROAD CHECKS FOR BOATS.]

(a) The commissioner of natural resources shall establish a
two-yearprofiam of at least five road checks~ year of traileren
boats on~ traverfYS on Eajor travel routes betweenlake areas
of the"T""win Cities ines~ uraSlallWater milfoil ann lake areas
fureatenea fu: milfoil infestation. These roadCllecks A'? inCliiOe
interstate highway1l4 between th...,.--.rwiii"lA"ties and exannria,
interstate highwat.,35 between tne Twin CitIes ana Forest Lake,
state highway 10 tween St. clOllil ann LIttle Falls, ann hignway
169 between EIKRiver andAi~
- ----

(b) On lakes infested with Eurasian water milfoil that are hosting
state sanCtiOilen fishincf tournaments, the coiiii'illSsloner must anopt
rules to prevent sprea ing of mlUoil.

(c) The road checks must attempt to check all trailered boats
travellng from mllfoil iiiteSted areas towara:unimesten lakes~
pUnise ofthe roan check ~ toin~ all bOats for milfoil tragments,
anto inTorm ann e<IiiCale tile tradereOboat owners about Eurasian
water milfoil, other exotic species, ann how to prevent their sprean
ing.

(d) The commissioner must assess the effectiveness of the road
checkprogram, keep recoroson the ocCUrrence of milfoiITragIneiitS
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or other exotic srvcies, logbooks on boater destination, and report to
ilieregrslatiire ~ January i, 1993~ -

Page 3, line 24, delete "Section 1 is" and insert "Sections 1 and 6
are" -- ---

Renumber the remaining section

Amend the title accordingly

Osthoff moved to amend the Kinkel et al amendment to S. F. No.
800, as amended, as follows:

In the Kinkel amendment, page 1, line 10, after the period delete
"These"

Page 1, delete lines 11, 12, 13 and 14

The motion prevailed and the amendment to the amendment was
adopted.

Welker moved to amend the Kinkel et al amendment, as amended,
to S. F. No. 800, as amended, as follows:

In the Kinkel amendment, page 1, line 17, delete "adopt rules"
and insert "distribute material"

The motion did not prevail and the amendment to the amendment
was not adopted.

The question recurred on the Kinkel et al amendment to S. F. No.
800, as amended. The motion prevailed and the amendment, as
amended, was adopted.

Stanius, Munger, Trimble, Abrams, Osthoff and Smith moved to
amend S. F. No. 800, as amended, as follows:

Page 1, after line 8, insert:

"Section 1. [84.967] [ECOLOGICALLY HARMFUL SPECIES;
DEFINITION.]

For the purposes of section .! to 4, "ecologically harmful exotic
specJes"ffieans non-native aquatic pTants or wild animals that can
naturalize, have high proaagation potential;" are hi~hly com~etitJ,ve
for limitingractors, an cause displacement Q....z. or at erwlse
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threaten, native plants or native animals in their natural commu
nities.

Sec. 2. [84.968] [ECOLOGICALLY HARMFUL EXOTIC SPECIES
MANAGEMENT PLAN.]

.!!Y January h 1993, !'. lon~-term statewide ecolo~callY harmful
exotic srJcies management~ must be pre~ared EX the commis
SIoner ~ natural resources and aaareBSThe fo lowing:

ill coordinated detection and prevention of accidental introduc
tions;

(2) coordinated dissemination of information about ecological;;
harmful exotic species among resOUrce managementagencies an
organizations;

(3) a coordinated public awareness campaign regarding ecologi
caIly narmful exotic animals and aquatic plants;

(4) a process, where none exists, to designate and classify ecolog
ic9.Ify"barmful exotic species into tne foIIowing categories:

(i) undesirable wild animals that must not be sold, propagated,
possessed, or transported; and

(ii) undesirable ~uatic exotic ~ants that must not be sold,
propagated, possesse , or transport;

(5) coordination of control and eradication of ecolo~icallY harmful
exotic species on public lands and public waters; an

(6) develop a list of exotic wild animal ~ciesbintended for
nonagriculturaT p\iijloses, or propagation for re ease~ state agen
cies or the private sector.

Sec. 3. [84.969] [COORDINATING PROGRAM, GRANTS, AND
REGIONAL COOPERATION.]

Subdivision 1. [COORDINATING PROGRAM.] The commissioner
of natural resources shall establish a statewidecoordinating pr\,
gram to prevent and curb the spreadof ecologically harmful exotic
animaTs and aquatic illiIDts.

Subd. ~ [GRANTS.] The coordinating .frogram created in subdi
vision! 'day accept gifts, donations, an gran~to accomPlish its
duties an must seek available federal grants t ro~h the federaI
NOlliiimgenous A(uatic Nuisance Prevention and ontrol Act of
1990. A portion ~ these funds snail be used to iiiiplement the plan
under section 2.
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Subd. 3. [REGIONAL COOPERATION.] The governor may COlIf.
er'dte, iniITvidually and regionally, with other state fovernors in t e
mi west for the purposes of ecologicallyhiITiiitu exotic speCIeS
management and control

Sec. 4. [84.9691] [RULEMAKING.]

The commissioner of natural resourcesama,!; adopt rules, including
emergency rules, to restrict the intra uchon, propagation, use,
possession, and. sPilad of ecologically harmful exotic animals and
aquatic plants III~ state."

Page 3, line 24, delete "Section 1 is" and insert "Sections 1 to 5
are" and delete "its" - - - - -

Page 3, line 25, delete "~ to §" and insert "!1 to ~"

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 800, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
revising certain provisions relating to the taking, possession, and
transportation of wild animals; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 97A.445, subdivision 2; 97A.535, subdivision 1; 97B.055,
subdivision 3; 97B.I06; and 97B.935, subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 130 yeas and 2 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann

Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner

Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia

Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman

Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson,R.
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Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch

Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.

Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice

Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Sparby
Staniue
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson

Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Milbert Seaberg

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 885 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

S. F. No. 885, A bill for an act relating to health; creating a limited
exception to the moratorium on licensure ofnew nursing home beds;
allowing a facility with an addendum to its provider agreement to
upgrade beds from boarding care beds to nursing home beds;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144A.071, subdivision
3.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown

Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia

Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs

Janezich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley

Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
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Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein

Offield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
lWst
Rice

Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith

Spsrby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson

. Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga

Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 289 was reported to the House.

Skoglund moved to amend H. F. No. 289, the first engrossment, as
follows:

Page 1, line 9, after "policies" insert "2. certificates, or other
evidence of coverage"

Page 1, line 12, after "basis" insert "offered," and after "issued"
insert a comma

Page 1, after line 23, insert:

"(c) Noncomprehensive jiolicies subject to the provisions of this
section are also subject to t e requirements, penalties, and remedies
ap~icaDJeto Medicare suFement policies, as set forth in section
62 .36, suOdivislOns la, b and 2.

The first sUI£'lement to the annual statement required to be filed
pursuant to t is para~apn must be for the annual statement
required tObeSiibmitte on or after January 1, 1992."

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 289, A bill for an act relating to insurance; accident and
health; establishing minimum loss ratios for certain noncomprehen
sive policies; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 62A.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 96 yeas and 32 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bodahl
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins
Dom
Farrell
Garcia
Greenfield

Gruenes
HallBOn
Hartle
Hasekamp
Hausman
Henry
Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Krueger
Lasley
Lieder
Limmer

Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann

Orenstein
Orfield
Oetholf
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith

Sparby
Steensma
Swenson
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Vphus
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, R. H.
Hettermann
Blatz
Boo
Davids
Dille
Erhardt

Frederick
Frerichs
Girard
Goodno
Gutknecht
Haukoos
Heir

Hufnagle
Hugoson
Johnson, V.
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Marsh
McPherson

Onnen
Pellow
Runbeck
Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg
Stanius

Sviggum
Tompkins
Valento
Welker

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1326 was reported to the House.

H. F. No. 1326 was read for the third time.

Clark moved that H. F. No. 1326 be temporarily laid over on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1415 was reported to the House.

Scheid moved that H. F. No. 1415 be temporarily laid over on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1013, A bill for an act repealing certain pipeline approval
authority of the commissioner of natural resources; repealing Min
nesota Statutes 1990, section 117.49.
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The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 130 yeas and 1 nay as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
'Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber

Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
""'lie
""'nzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Kinkel

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1125, A bill for an act relating to law enforcement;
authorizing the Mille Lacs Band of Chippewa Indians to exercise law
enforcement authority within the Mille Lacs Reservation and cer
tain trust lands; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Stat
utes, chapter 626.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 129 yeas and 1 nay as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:
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Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
-Ianeaich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milherl
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
&st
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Ogren

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1269 was reported to the House.

Clark moved that H. F. No. 1269 be returned to General Orders.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1415 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

Brown and Gutknecht moved to amend H. F. No. 1415, as follows:

Page 2, line 10, strike ", and when"

Page 2, strike lines 11 and 12

Page 2, line 13, strike everything before the semicolon

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Brown and Gutknecht amendment
and the roll was called. There were 83 yeas and 42 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, R. H. Frederick Kinkel Orfield Swenson
Batta~lia Garcia Kopf:0drayer Ostrom Thompson
Bauer y Girard Las ey Ozment Tompkins
Beard Greenfield Lieder Pellow Trimble
Be ich Gutknecht Long Pelowski Tunheim
B::f.hl Hartle Lourey Peterson Uphus
Boo Hassk.amp Mariani Reding Valento
Brown Haukoos Marsh Rice Wsnenius
Carlson Hausman McEachern Rodosovich Wa tman
Carruthers Heir McPherson Runbeck Weaver
Cooper Hufnagle Murphy Sarna ~{cman
Dauner Hugoson Nelson, S. Schafer We ker
Davids Jacobs Newinski Segal Welle
Dempsey Johnson,A. 0p,:,n Simoneau Wenzel
Dille Johnson, R. 08On, K. Skoglund Winter
Dom Johnson, V. Omano Steensma
Farrell Kalis Onnen Sviggum

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Frerichs Kelso Morrison Seaberg
Anderson, I. Goodno Knickerbocker Nelson,K. Smith
Bertram Gruenes Krinkie Olsen, S. Sparby
Bettermann Hanson Krue~er Olson, E. Stanius
Bishop Henry I.eppi Osthoff Velle\fa8
Blatz Janezich Limmer Pauly Spk. anasek
Clark Jefferson Lynch Pngh
Dawkins Jennings Macklin Scheid
Erhardt Kahn McGuire Schreiber

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 1415, as amended, was read for the third time.

Scheid moved that H. F. No. 1415, as amended, be continued on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.

Newinski was excused for the remainder of today's session.

H. F. No. 1326 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House. .

Abrams and Clark moved to amend H. F. No. 1326, the first
engrossment, as follows:

Page 2, after line 9, insert:

"Sec. 2. [LEGISLATIVE INTENT.]

Nothing in section.! is intended to modify the existing division of
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funds between the twin cities metropolitan area and other areas of
the state as presentIYPrOViired for h ruJe.'r- -- --- --- -

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 3, after the semicolon insert "stating the legislative
intent that this act is not intended to alter the existing divisions of
grants;"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Hufnagle moved to amend H. F. No. 1326, the first engrossment,
as amended, as follows:

Page 2, line 9, after the period insert "Of any amount granted for
crojects within the seven c0'hnty metropoTItan ar;at..50 percent sharI
~ expellileilOll rojects WIt Ill!! city or cities 0 t enrst class and
50 percent shan e expenaeaon projects WIthinThe remainderOffhe
metropolItan area."

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

H. F. No. 1326, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
providing a preference for outdoor recreation grants; stating the
legislative intent that this act is not intended to alter the existing
divisions of grants; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
116.1.980, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 96 yeas and 32 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Blatz
Bodahl
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers

Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Farrell
Frederick
Garcia
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Hanson

Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Hufnagle
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Long
Lourey

~rani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Munger

Murphy
Nelson,K.
Nelson, s.
O'Connor
Ogren
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Orenstein
Orfield
Ostrom
Ozment
Pelowski
Peterson
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Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina

Runbeck
Sarna
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Sparby
Steensma
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphua

Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel

Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams
Boo
Davids
Erhardt
Frerichs
Girard
Gutkoecht

Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hugoson
Johnson, V.
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer

Krinkie
Limmer
Macklin
McPherson
Olsen, S.
Onnen
Pauly

Pellow
Schafer
Schreiber
Smith
Stanius
Sviggum
Swenson

Tompkins
Valento
Weaver
Welker

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1592, A bill-for an act relating to health; requiring home
care providers to advise persons receiving home care services of
certain rights; amending Minnesota Sta:tutes 1990, section 144A.44,
subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, L
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hesskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck.
Sarua
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson.
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
1,\\,lker
1,\\,lle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek
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The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 231, A bill for an act relating to insurance; accident and
health; defining full-time students for purposes of dependent cover
age; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
62A.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasekamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Knnkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Oathoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 564, A bill for an act relating to telephones; exempting
certain providers of telephone service from regulation by the public
utilities commission; requiring hotels, motels, and other establish
ments to provide notice of separate charges for use of telephones and
notice of which long distance carriers provide service to telephones
in the establishments; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 237 and 325F.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 123 yeas and 7 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R.
Anderson,R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frericha
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutkoecht
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufuagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orneld
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowsk.i
Peterson
Pugh
Beding
]U,sl
Rice
Bodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Wagenius
Waltman
weaver
'Wejcman
Vl\>lker
Vl\>lle
Vl\>nzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I.
Carruthers

Hanson
Kahn

Osthoff
Scheid

Vellenga

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

Jennings was excused for the remainder of today's session.

H. F. No. 1127, A bill for an act relating to utilities; prohibiting
multiparty line telephone service to more than two subscribers per
line; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
237.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage ofthe bill and the roll was
called. There were 110 yeas and 20 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson,R.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dille
Dom

Erhardt
Farrell
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.

Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.

Nelson, S.
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina

Sama
Scheid
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Sparby
Steensma
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Vellenga
Wagenius
Weaver
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, R. H.
Dempsey
Frederick
Greenfield

Henry
Johnson, V.
Knickerbocker
Krinkie

Limmer
Morrison
Pauly
Runbeck

Schafer
Schreiber
Stanius
Sviggum

Swenson
Valento
Waltman
Welker

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 226 was reported to the House.

Segal moved to amend S. F. No. 226, as follows:

Pages 4 and 5, delete section 4

Pages 9 and 10, delete section 9

Page 11, delete lines 19 to 23

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.
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Limmer was excused for the remainder of today's session.

Segal moved to amend S. F. No. 226, as follows:

Page 11, delete lines 19 to 23

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

POINT OF ORDER

Stanius raised a point of order pursuant to section 398, paragraph
2, of "Mason's Manual of Legislative Procedure" relating to decisions
on amendments as final. Speaker pro tempore Krueger ruled the
point of order not well taken.

The question recurred on the Segal amendment and the roll was
called. There were 50 yeas and 77 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Bodahl
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Dawkins

Dom
Farrell
Greenfield
Hausman
Jacobs
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Krueger

Lieder
Long
Lourey
Mariani
McEachern
McGuire
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.

O'Connor
Olson, K
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Pogh
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Sarna

Scheid
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Thompson
Trimble
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R. H.
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Boo
Brown
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dempsey
Dille
Erhardt
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia

Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Janezich
Jaros
Johnson, V.
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Lasley
Leppik
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Omann

Onnen
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Reding
Rukavina
Runheck
Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg
Smith
Sparby
Stanius

Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Tompkins
'Iunheim
Uphus
Valento
Waltman
Weaver
Welker
Welle
W:!nzel
Winter

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

S. F. No. 226, A bill for an act relating to human services;
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consolidating and simplifying county mental health and community
social services planning; authorizing the review and reduction of
social service administrative requirements; establishing a process
for limiting social services due to county fiscal limitations; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 245.465; 245.466, subdivision
5; 245.478, subdivisions 1, 2, and 6; 245.4874; 245.4875, subdivision
5; 245.4887, subdivisions 1, 2, and 6; 256.045, subdivision 3;
256E.04, subdivision 1; 256E.05, subdivisions 2, 3, 5,and by adding
subdivisions; 256E.08, subdivision 1; 256E.09, subdivisions 1,3, and
6; and 256E.12, by adding a subdivision; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 256E; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 245.462, subdivision 15; 245.4871, subdivi
sion 23; 256B.092, subdivisions lc and Id; and 256E.09, subdivisions
4 and 5.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 104 yeas and 24 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bod.hl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn

Erhardt
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Janezich
Jaros
Johnson, V.
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Long
Laurey
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Reding
Rest
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Schafer
Schreiber

Seaberg
Simoneau
Smith
Sp.rhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Waltman
Weaver
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Beard
Carruthers
Clark
Dawkins
Farrell

Greenfield
Hausman
Jacobs
Jefferson
Johnson, A.

Johnson, R.
Mariani
McEachern
O'Connor
Pugh

Rice
Sarna
Scheid
Segal
Skoglund

Trimble
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 378, A bill for an act relating to state lands; authorizing
exchange of real property.
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The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 127 yeas and 1 nay as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt

Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Haoson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Rugoson
Jacobs
Jaros
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
I.eppik
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.

Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Ruobeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellen~a
Wagemus
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
\\\!lker
\\\!lIe
\\\!nzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Munger

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Mes
sages from the Senate.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 1054, A bill for an act relating to retirement; teachers
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retirement association; permitting purchases of prior services by
certain employees for periods of leave.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 53, A bill for an act relating to the organization and
operation of state government; appropriating money for the depart
ment of transportation and other agencies with certain conditions;
providing for regulation of certain activities and practices; providing
for certain rights-of-way; requiring studies and reports; fixing and
limiting accounts and fees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 10A.02, by adding a subdivision; 12.14; 15A.081, subdivi
sion 1; 16A.662, subdivisions 2, 4, and 5; 41A.09, subdivision 3;
60A.14, subdivision 1; 60A.17, subdivision 1d; 72B.04, subdivision
7; 80C.04, subdivision 1; 80C.07; 80C.08, subdivision 1; 82.22,
subdivisions 1, 5, 10, and 11; 115C.09, by adding a subdivision;
129D.04, by adding subdivisions; 129D.05; 138.91; 138.94; 162.02,
subdivision 12; 168C.04; 171.06, subdivision 2a; 171.26; 182.651, by
adding subdivisions; 182.661, subdivisions 1, 2, 2a, 3, 3a, and by
adding subdivisions; 182.664, subdivisions 3 and 5; 182.666, subdi
visions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 5a; 182.669, subdivision 1; 184.28, subdivi
sion 2; 184.29; 184A.09; 239.78; 240.02, subdivisions 2 and 3; 240.06,
subdivision 8; 240.155; 240.28; 297B.09, subdivision 1; 299F.57,
subdivision 1a; 299F.641, subdivision 2; 299K.07; 299K.09, subdivi
sion 2; 336.9-413; 349.12, subdivision 10; 349.151, subdivision 2;
349A.01, subdivisions 5 and 9; 349A.02, subdivision 1; 349A.03,
subdivision 1; 349A.10, subdivision 5; and 626.861, subdivisions 1
and 4; Laws 1989, chapter 269, sections 11, .subdivision 7; and 31;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 182.664, subdivision 2;
240.01, subdivision 15; 349.12, subdivision 12; 349A.01, subdivi
sions 3, 4, and 6; and 349B.01; and Laws 1989, chapter 322, section
7.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Langseth, DeCramer, Beckman, Mehrkens and Metzen.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate
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I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 719, A bill for an act relating to the organization and
operation of state government; appropriating money for human
services, jobs and training, corrections, health, human rights, hous
ing finance, and other purposes with certain conditions; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 3.922, subdivisions 3 and 8;
3.9223, subdivision 1; 3.9225, subdivision 1; 3.9226, subdivision 1;
15.46; 43A.191, subdivision 2; 1031.235; 120.183; 144.335, subdivi
sion 1;' 144A.071, by adding a subdivision; 144A.31; 144A.46,
subdivision 4; 144A.51, subdivision 5; 144A.53, subdivision 1;
145.925, by adding a subdivision; 1488.01, subdivision 7; 1488.03;
1488.04, subdivision 4; 148B.05, subdivision 1; 1488.06, subdivi
sions 1 and 3; 1488.07, subdivisions 1,4,7, and 8; 1488.08; 148B.12;
1488.17; 148B.18, subdivision 10; 148B.33, subdivision 1; 148B.38,
subdivision 3; 157.031, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 9; 171.29, subdivi
sion 2; 198.007; 214.04, subdivision 3; 241.022; 245.461, subdivision
3, and by adding a subdivision; 245.462, subdivisions 6 and 18;
245.465; 245.4711, by adding a subdivision; 245.472, by adding a
subdivision; 245.473, by adding subdivisions; 245.484; 245.487,
subdivision 4, andby adding a subdivision; 245.4871, subdivisions
27, 31, and by adding a subdivision; 245.4873, subdivision 6;
245.4874; 245.4881, subdivision 1; 245.4882, by adding subdivi
sions; 245.4884, subdivision 1; 245.4885, subdivisions 1, 2, and by
adding a subdivision; 245.697, subdivision 1; 246.18, subdivision 4,
and by adding a subdivision; 246.64, subdivision 3; 251.011, subdi
vision 3; 252.24, by adding a subdivision; 252.27, subdivisions la
and 2a; 252.275; 252.28, subdivisions 1, 3, and by adding a subdivi
sion; 252.32; 252.40; 252.46, subdivisions 3, 6, 12, 14, and by adding
a subdivision; 252.478, subdivisions 1 and 3; 252.50, subdivision 2;
253C.Ol, subdivisions 1 and 2; 2548.04, subdivision 1; 256.01,
subdivisions 2, 11, and by adding a subdivision; 256.025, subdivi
sions 1, 2, 3, and 4; 256.031; 256.032; 256.033; 256.034; 256.035;
256.036, subdivisions 1, 2, 4, and 5; 256.045, subdivision 10;
256.482, subdivision 1; 256.736, subdivision Sa; 256.82, subdivision
1; 256.871, subdivision 6; 256.935, subdivision 1; 256.936, by adding
a subdivision; 256.9365, subdivisions 1 and 3; 256.9685, subdivision
1; 256.9686, subdivisions 1 and 6; 256.969, subdivisions 1, 2, 2c, 3a,
and 6a; 256.9695, subdivision 1; 256.98, by adding a subdivision;
256.983; 256B.031, subdivision 4, and by adding a subdivision;
256B.04, subdivision 16; 256B.055, subdivisions 10 and 12;
2568.057, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, and by adding a subdivision;
2568.0575; 2568.0625, subdivisions 2, 4,7,13,17,19,20,24,25,28,
30, and by adding subdivisions; 256B.0627; 256B.064, subdivision 2;
2568.0641, by adding a subdivision; 256B.08, by adding a subdivi
sion; 256B.091, subdivision 8; 2568.092; 2568.093; 256B.19, subdi
vision 1, and by adding subdivisions; 2568.431, subdivisions 21, 3e,
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3f, and by adding subdivisions; 256B.48, subdivision 1; 256B.49, by
adding a subdivision; 256B.491, by adding a subdivision; 256B.50,
subdivision Id: 256B.501, subdivisions 3g, 8, 11, and by adding a
subdivision; 256B.64; 256C.24, subdivision 2; 256C.25; 256D.03,
subdivisions 2, 2a, 3, and 4; 256D.05, subdivision 6, and by adding"
subdivision; 256D.051, subdivisions 1, la, 3a, 6, and 8; 256D.052,
subdivision 3; 256D.06, subdivision Ib; 256D.07; 256D.I0;
256D.I0l, subdivisions 1 and 3; 256D.36, subdivision 1; 256D.44, by
adding a subdivision; 256F.Ol; 256F.02; 256F.03, subdivision 5;
256F.04; 256F.05; 256F.06; 256F.07, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3;
256H.02; 256H.03; 256H.05; 256H.08; 256H.09, by adding a subdi
vision; 256H.15, subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a subdivision;
256H.18; 256H.20, subdivision 3a; 256H.21, subdivision 10;
256H.22, subdivisions 2, 6, and by adding a subdivision; 2561.04, by
adding a subdivision; 2561.05, subdivision 2, and by adding subdi
visions; 257.071, subdivision la; 257.352, subdivision 2; 257.57,
subdivision 2; 261.035; 268.022, subdivision 2; 268.39; 268.914;
268.975, subdivision 3, and by adding a subdivision; 268.977;
268.98; 268A.06, by adding a subdivision; 268A.08, subdivision 2;
268A.09, subdivision 2; 270A.04, subdivision 2; 270A.08, subdivi
sion 2; 273.1398, subdivision 1; 299A.21, subdivision 6; 299A.23,
subdivision 2; 299A.27; 393.07, subdivisions 10 and lOa; 401.10;
401.13; 462A.02, subdivision 13; 462A.03, subdivisions 10, 13, and
16; 462A.05, subdivisions 14, 20, and by adding subdivisions;
462A.08, subdivision 2; 462A.21, subdivisions 4k, 12a, and 14;
462A.22, subdivision 9; 462A.222, subdivision 3; 471.705, subdivi
sion 1; 474A.048, subdivision 2; 518.551, subdivision 5, and by
adding subdivisions; 518.64; 609.52, by adding a subdivision;
638.04; 638.05; 638.06; Laws 1987, chapter 404, section 28, subdivi
sion 1; Laws 1988, chapter 689, article 2, section 256, subdivision 1;
and Laws 1989, chapter 335, article 1, section 27, subdivision 1, as
amended; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 16B; 144; 145; 148B; 241; 245; 252; 256; 256B; 256D; 256F;
256H; 257; 268A; and 462A; proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 144B; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 144A.31, subdivisions 2 and 3; 148B.Ol, subdivisions
2,5, and 6; 148B.02; 148B.16; 148B.171; 148B.40; 148B.41; 148B.42;
148B.43; 148B.44; 148B.45; 148B.46; 148B.47; 148B.48; 157.031,
subdivision 5; 245.476, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3; 252.275, subdivision
2; 256.032, subdivisions 5 and 9; 256.035, subdivisions 6 and 7;
256.036, subdivision 10; 256B.0625,· subdivisions 6 and 19;
256B.0627, subdivision 3; 256B.091; 256B.431, subdivision 6;
256B.69, subdivision 8; 256B.71, subdivision 5; 256D.051, subdivi
sions Ib, 3c, and 16; 256D.052, subdivision 4; 256D.09, subdivision
4; 256D.I0l, subdivision 2; 256H.26; 462A.05, subdivisions 28 and
29; and Laws 1990, chapter 568, article 6, section 4.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Samuelson, Renneke and Spear; Ms. Berglin and Mr.
Solon.
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Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the adoption by the Senate of the following
House Concurrent Resolution, as amended, herewith returned:

House Concurrent Resolution No.1, A house concurrent resolu
tion relating to congressional redistricting; establishing standards
for redistricting plans.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Rodosovich moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to House Concurrent Resolution No.1, that the
Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3 members of the
House, and that the House requests that a like committee be
appointed by the Senate to confer on the disagreeing votes of the two
houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the adoption by the Senate of the following
House Concurrent Resolution, as amended, herewith returned:

House Concurrent Resolution No.2, A house concurrent resolu
tion relating to legislative redistricting; establishing standards for
redistricting plans.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Rodosovich moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to House Concurrent Resolution No.2, that the
Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3 members of the
House, and that the House requests that a like committee be
appointed by the Senate to confer on the disagreeing votes of the two
houses. The motion prevailed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SPEAKER

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 1422:

Rukavina; Sarna; Winter; Anderson, R., and Beard.
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The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on House Concurrent
Resolution No.1:

Rodosovich, Knickerbocker and Jefferson.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on House Concurrent
Resolution No.2:

Rodosovich, Knickerbocker and Jefferson.

GENERAL ORDERS

Bauerly moved that the bills on General Orders for today be
continued. The motion prevailed.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

Brown moved that H. F. No. 1589 be recalled from the Committee
on Agriculture and be re-referred to the Committee on Appropria
tions. The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT

Bauerly moved that when the House adjourns today it adjourn
until 1:00 p.m., Wednesday, May 8, 1991. The motion prevailed.

Bauerly moved that the House adjourn. The motion prevailed, and
the Speaker declared the House stands adjourned until 1:00 p.rn.,
Wednesday, May 8, 1991.

EDWARD A. BURDICK, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives
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SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1991

The House of Representatives convened at 1:00 p.m. and was
called to order by Robert E. Vanasek, Speaker of the House.

Prayer was offered by Pastor Tom Stuart, Way of the Cross Church,
Blaine, Minnesota.

The roll was called and the following members were present:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Oatholf
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pngh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

A quorum was present.

Hartle was excused until 2:25 p.m.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the preceding
day. Winter moved that further reading of the Journal be dispensed
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with and that the J ournal be approved as corrected by the Chief
Clerk. The motion prevailed.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING
OF HOUSE BILLS

The following House File was introduced:

Carlson, for the Committee on AppropriationslEducation Divi
sion, introduced:

H. F. No. 1687, A bill for an act relating to education; establishing
missions for public post-secondary systems; requiring joint admin
istrative appointments; clarifying the powers and duties of the
higher education coordinating board; creating a commission to
develop a master plan and a new funding formula; providing
incentives for quality; requiring policies for credit transfer; estab
lishing an intersystem council; creating technical college districts;
requiring a study of uses of Waseca campus; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 136A.04, subdivision 1;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 135A
and 136C.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

HOUSE ADVISORIES

The following House Advisories were introduced:

Segal and Greenfield introduced:

H. A. No. 25, A proposal to study new approaches to chemical
dependency treatment of persons with serious and persistent mental
illness.

The advisory was referred to the Committee on Health and
Human Services.

Runbeck, Greenfield, Stanius, Vellenga and Clark introduced:

H. A. No. 26, A proposal to conduct an interim study on the
treatment needs of violent juvenile sex offenders.

The advisory was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
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The following messages were received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 579, A bill for an act relating to retirement; contributions
and benefit computation for members of the Richfield police relief
association; amending Laws 1965, chapter 458, sections 2, 4, and by
adding a subdivision.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Garcia moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 579 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Senate.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 579, A bill for an act relating to retirement; contributions
and benefit computation for members of the Richfield police relief
association; amending Laws 1965, chapter 458, sections 2, 4, and by
adding a section; repealing Laws 1957, chapter 455, section 2,
subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage,

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 121 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Carlson
Carruthers

Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard.
Goodno

Greenfield
Hanson
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.

Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley

LeP:r.ik
Lie er
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch

Mariani
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
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Olson, K. ~h Seaberg Thom~son We:{cman
Onnen ing Segal Tomp ins We ker
Orenstein Rest Simoneau Trimble Welle
Orfield Rice Skoglund Tunheim Wenzel
Osthoff Rodosovich Smith Uphus Winter
Ozment Rukavina Solberg Valento Spk. Vanasek
Pauly Sarna Sparby Vellenga
Pellow Schafer Stanius Wanenius
Pelowski Scheid Steensma Wa tman
Peterson Schreiber Swenson Weaver

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
Senate Files, herewith transmitted:

S. F. Nos. 634, 809, 906, 1316 and 1411.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. No. 634, A bill for an act relating to court actions; providing
immunity from liability arising out of the use of breath alcohol
testing devices in liquor establishments; prohibiting the use of the
breath alcohol test as evidence; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 604. .

The bill was read for the first time.

Brown moved that S. F. No. 634 and H. F. No. 675, now on General
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 809, A bill for an act relating to crimes; providing that it
is a prima facie case for certification to adult court if a juvenile used
a firearm at the time of the offense or is alleged to have committed
a firearms violation after a previous firearms violation; increasing
the penalty for furnishing a firearm to a minor; providing for
witness protection services; providing for consecutive mandatory
minimum sentences for firearm and controlled substances viola
tions; increasing the penalty for theft of a firearm; prohibiting
soliciting a juvenile to commit a crime; imposing enhanced penalties
for committing a crime to benefit a gang; enhancing penalties for
weapons violations in public housing zones; increasing the penalty
for unlawful possession of a pistol by a minor; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 260.125, subdivision 3; 299C.065; 609.05,
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subdivision 4, and by adding a subdivision; 609.11, by adding a
subdivision; 609.52, subdivision 3; 609.66, subdivisions 1, la, and by
adding subdivisions; 609.72, subdivision 1; 609.902, subdivision 4;
624.713, subdivision 2; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 609.

The bill was read for the first time.

Orenstein moved that S. F. No. 809 and H. F. No. 867, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 906, A bill for an act relating to retirement; authorizing
purchase of military service credit by a certain teachers retirement
association member.

The bill was read for the first time.

Beard moved that S. F. No. 906 and H. F. No. 1044, now on General
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 1316, A bill for an act relating to horse racing; authoriz
ing the commission to adopt rules governing affirmative action plan
goals and economic opportunity contract goals; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 240.06, subdivision 1; 240.07, subdivi
sion 1; 240.19; and 240.23.

The bill was read for the first time.

Osthoff moved that S. F. No. 1316 and H. F. No. 1392, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1411, A bill for an act relating to housing; requiring
counseling for reverse mortgage loans; providing penalties; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 47.58, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the first time.

Thompson moved that S. F. No. 1411 and H. F. No. 1359, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.
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REPORT FROM THE COMMITTEE ON RIlLES AND
LEGISLATIVE ADMINISTRATION

[49th Day

Long, from the Committee on Rules and Legislative Administra
tion, pursuant to rule 1.09, designated the following bills as Special
Orders to be acted upon immediately preceding Special Orders
pending for today, Wednesday, May 8, 1991:

S. F. Nos. 81 and 793; H. F. No. 267; S. F. No. 417; H. F. Nos. 786,
1197 and 669; S. F. Nos. 302 and 1315; H. F. Nos. 1119, 1189, 202,
1190 and 1593; S. F. No. 437; H. F. Nos. 958 and 1142; S. F. No. 531;
H. F. No. 867; S. F. Nos. 953, 691, 880 and 636; H. F. Nos. 765, 1147,
20 and 1359; and S. F. Nos. 1032, 355, 998, 1027,687,460 and 918.

REPORT FROM THE COMMITTEE ON RULES AND
LEGISLATIVE ADMINISTRATION

Long, for the Committee on Rules and Legislative Administration,
offered the following report and moved its adoption:

Resolved that Rule 1.16 of the Permanent Rules of the House of
Representatives for the 77th Session be amended to read as follows:

1.16 TIME LIMIT FOR CONSIDERATION OF BILLS. If 20 legislative days
after a bill has been referred to committee or division (other than a
bill in Appropriations) no report has been made upon it by the
committee or division, its chief author may request that it be
returned to the House and the request shall be entered in the
Journal for the day. The committee or division shall have ten
calendar days thereafter in which to vote upon the bill requested. If
the committee or division fails to vote upon it within the ten days,
the chief author may, at any time within five calendar days there
after, present a written demand to the Speaker for its immediate
return to the House. The demand shall be entered in the Journal for
that day and shall constitute the demand of the House. The bill shall
then be considered to be in the possession of the House, given its
second reading and placed at the end of General Orders.

Such bill is subject to re-reference by a majority vote of the whole
House. If the motion to re-refer is made on the day of the demand or
within one legislative day thereafter, the motion shall take prece
dence over all other motions except privileged motions and shall be
in order at any time.

In regular session in the odd-numbered year after Friday, May W
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~ay 17, 1991, and in the even-numbered year after , the
ouse-shall not act on bills other than those recommended by

conference committee reports or the Committee on Rules and
Legislative Administration, and those bills contained in messages
from the Senate or from the Governor.

The motion prevailed and the amendment to the Permanent Rules
of the House for the 77th Session was adopted.

The Speaker called Rodosovich to the Chair.

CONSIDERATION UNDER RULE 1.10

Pursuant to rule 1.10, Ogren requested immediate consideration
of H. F. No. 833.

H. F. No. 833 was reported to the House.

Scheid and Schreiber moved to amend H. F. No. 833, the second
engrossment, as follows:

Page 9, line 29, after "and" insert "(1)"

Page 9, line 30, before the period insert "or (2) the proposed project
meets the following requirements:

(i) the proposed Er~ect ~ the rehabilitation of an existing multi
f"Fty building w ic meetSThe reqUlrementsror millimum reha
bi itation expenilltiires in section 42(e)(2) of theTnternal Revenue
Code; - -

(ii) the developer of the proposed project includes ~ managing
gener~artnerwhiCliF~ nonprofit or anization under chapter
:gz£~ meets the requirements for a 1¥: i ie 'C(f.roht organi
zatIOn III section 42(h)(5) of the Internal venue~ and

(iii) the proposed nroject involves participation ~ a local unit of
government in the ,nancing of the acquisition or renaOffitatloll Of
the project"

Page 9, lines 34 and 35, delete the underscored text

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F No. 833, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
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regulating the use of tax-exempt revenue bonds; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 474A.02, subdivisions 1, 2b, 7, 8,19, and
by adding subdivisions; 474A.03; 474A.04, subdivision 1a;
474A.047, subdivisions 1 and 3; 474A.061, subdivisions 1, 2a, 2b, 2c,
3, and 4; 474A.091, subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 5; 474A.131, by adding
a subdivision; 474A.15; 474A.16; and 474A.17; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 462A and 462C; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 474A.048; and 474A.081, subdi
visions 1, 2, and 4.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina .
Runbeck.
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
VVagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

SPECIAL ORDERS

S. F. No. 81 was reported to the House.

Janezich moved that S. F. No. 81 be temporarily laid over on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.
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S. F. No. 793 was reported to the House.

Wagenius moved that S. F. No. 793 be temporarily laid over on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 267 was reported to the House.

Kalis moved that H. F. No. 267 be temporarily laid over on Special
Orders. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 417 was reported to the House.

There being no objection, S. F. No. 417 was temporarily laid over
on Special Orders.

H. F. No. 786 was reported to the House.

Blatz moved that H. F. No. 786 be temporarily laid over on Special
Orders. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1197 was reported to the House.

Bauerly moved to amend H. F. No. 1197, the first engrossment, as
follows:

Page 1, after line 20, insert:

"Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 80C.14, is amended by
adding a new subdivision to read:

Subd. 6. [RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL LIMITED.] If under the
terms of"the franchise agreement, the franchisor hasthe ri~ht of
first rerusaT or first !Irtion to buy WIlen the franclUSee<feci es to
transfer, assi~, or se any riggt or interest in the franchise, and, in
addition, the rancnisee must 0 tain the franChisor's prior consent to
a transfer, assignment or sale of any ight or mterest in the
franchise, then after the franchisee noti les tile franchisor ana
makes an onertotransrei'; assirk or sell the rigljfor interest in the
fr3.i1Chise to the1ranchisor, the anclllSomas 6 'Y?S m whIch to
enter into~maingagreementwith the francnisee. = after 60 dalis,
the frana;:isor has not exercisea-the rifiht or iffition, tllen t e
mmchisee IS free to transfer, assign, or se to allot er su])]ectollly
to the franChiSOr'sconsent." --
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Page 2, line 3, delete "Section 1 is" and insert "Sections 1 and 2
are" - ---

Page 2, line 4, delete "applies" and insert "~"

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title accordingly

Correct internal references

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Seaberg moved to amend H. F. No. 1197, the first engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

In the Bauerly amendment, page 1, line 17, after "another" insert
a period

Page 1, delete line 18

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 1197, A bill for an act relating to commerce; franchises;
regulating assignments, transfers, and sales; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 80C.14, subdivision 5, and by adding a
subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 123 yeas and 9 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson

Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht

Hanson
Hasskamp
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn

Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh

McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
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Onnen Pur Schreiber Swenson Waltman
Orenstein He lng Seaberg Thompson Weaver
Orfield Rest Segal Tompkins W~1cman
Osthoff Rice Simoneau Trimble We Ie
Ostrom Rodosovich Skoglund Tunheim Wenzel
Ozment Rukavina Smith Uphus Winter
Pauly Sarna Solberg Valento Spk. Vanasek
Pelowski Schafer Sparby VCllenga
Peterson Scheid Steensma Wagenius

Those who voted in the negative were:

Davids Frerichs Krinkie Stanius Welker
Frederick Haukoos Pellow Sviggum

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F No. 81 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

Janezich moved to amend S. F. No. 81, the unofficial engrossment,
as follows:

Page 1, after line 21, insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 180.03, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. Upon written notice to the county mine inspector, a
person;-firm, or corporatIOn that isacfiVely and exCIiiSively engaged
in the business orcold water aquaculture shall be exemyt from the
requirements of siibillvision 3. The exemption shall on y~ to
those portions of idle or abandOn---ea-open p!! mines that are activelY
being used for aquaciiTture operations and that are owned fu: tile
person~rm, or corporation. A landowner exempteaaBSUmes an
responsilill1ty lor inspection ana safety measures pertaining to tne
affected parcels ofJand and tnecounty mine inspector is re1levedOf
inspection requirement8."""Tlienotice provIded to the count~mine
ins~ector pursuant to thisSUbdivision shall be annual and s aIIlle
file with the countt mine inspector's officelii January 15""""ilf"eaCh
year.TIle notice sha Iaescribe the affecteaparcels ofJandana shall
provirleasworn aflid3.vit fu: theiandowner that the sul))eCtproperty
will be actrVery and exclusively used for !iffiaculture purposes
dUrIng the calendar year. Failure to complYwit the notice require
ment ofthls subdivision makes the idle or abandOned open p!! mines
subject to the provisionsOfSUbdlVision 3."

Page 8, after line 31, insert:
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"Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 375B.04, is amended to
read:

375B.04 [CREATION BY COUNTY BOARD.)

The county board of commissioners of any county, except a
metropolitan county as defined in section 473.121, subdivision 4,
and any etheP ea"a~ eaataiaiag a eH;y sf the fual; elaas, may
establish a subordinate service district in a portion of the county by
adoption of an appropriate resolution. Before the adoption of the
resolution, the county board shall hold a public hearing on the
question of whether or not a subordinate service district shall be
established. The resolution shall specify the service or services to be
provided within the subordinate service district and shall specify the
territorial boundaries of the district."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Schreiber moved to amend S. F. No. 81, the unofficial engrossment,
as amended, as follows:

Page 8, after line 31, insert:

"Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 383B.68, subdivision I,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Elfeeti','e Jaa"ary l;- lll8:l, and Notwithstanding
any provision of sections 398.02 to 398.04, or any other law to the
contrary, the board of park district commissioners of the Hennepin
county park reserve district shall consist of seven commissioners
IlJll'aiated .... elected as provided in this section.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 383B.68, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. I4¥e Seven park district commissioners shall be elected
as provided in tIi"lilsubdivision to represent those portions of
Hennepin county outside of the city of Minneapolis. One park
district commissioner shall be elected without party designation
from each of the districts established pursuant to subdivision 4.
Elections under this subdivision shall be held at the same time and
in the same manner as elections for the office of county commis-
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sioner eegiaaiag at the ±1l8G geaeFal eleeti8a. Each park district
commissioner elected pursuant to this subdivision shall be a resi
dent of the district represented and shall serve for a term of four
years and until a successor is elected and qualifies, except that the
term of office of each park district commissioner elected at the
general election held in the year ofa federal census shall be only two
years and until a successor is elected and qualifies. At the general
election following redistricting as required in subdivision 4, the
three four commissioners from odd-numbered districts shall be
electe<flOr four-year terms and the twa three commissioners from
even-numbered districts shall be electecfl'OTtwo-year terms. If a
vacancy occurs in the office of any commissioner elected pursuant to
this subdivision, the board of park district commissioners shall
appoint a successor residing in that district to fill the unexpired
term.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 383B.68, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. Aft.eF SejltembeF ~l98I>,and aft.e¥ at least 3G<lay& Ratiee
and I"lI'*e heaFiag, The board of park district commissioners of the
Hennepin county park reserve district shall divide the territory of
Hennepin county outside the city of Minneapolis into H¥e seven
districts, which constitute the Hennepin county park reserve dis
trict. Each district shall be composed of contiguous territory as
regular and compact in form as practicable and as nearly equal in
population as possible, provided that no district shall vary in
population more than ten percent from the average of all the
districts, unless compliance with this requirement requires division
of a voting precinct. After each federal census and by not later than
120 days before the next ensuing general election, after at least 30
days notice and public hearing, the board of park district commis
sioners of the Hennepin county park reserve district shall redistrict
the territory of the Hennepin county park reserve district into new
commissioner districts as necessary to comply with the provisions of
this subdivision. The districts established pursuant to this subdivi
sion shall remain effective until new districts are established. Any
person aggrieved by a districting plan established pursuant to this
subdivision may challenge the plan in the same manner as a county
commissioner districting plan may be challenged pursuant to sec
tion 375.025. The district court in reviewing any challenge to a
districting plan under this subdivision shall proceed in the manner
prescribed by section 375.025. Each districting plan established
pursuant to this subdivision shall be filed in the office of the director
of finance of Hennepin county or any successor office and shall be
effective 31 days after its publication in a newspaper of general
circulation in the county. The first board of seven elected commis
sioners shall be elected in 1992-.------

Sec. 13. [REPEALER.]
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Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 3838.68, subdivision ~ and
383B.69, are repealed.

Sec. 14. [LOCAL APPROVAL.]

Sections 10 to 13 take effect the day after the Hennepin county p~rk

reserve districtlloard complIes wlth1iIlnnesota Statutes, sectIOn
645.021, subdiviSlOtl3." --

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

POINT OF ORDER

Rice raised a point of order pursuant to rule 3.09 that the
Schreiberamendment was not in order. Speaker pro tempore Rodos
ovich ruled the point of order not well taken and the amendment in
order.

The question recurred on the Schreiber amendment and the roll
was called. There were 70 yeas and 60 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Garcia Krinkie Omann Skoglund
Anderson, R. Girard Krueger Onnen Smith
Anderson, R. H. Goodno Lasley Ozment Stanius
Bettermann Gruenes Leppik Pauly Sviggum
Bishop Gutknecht Limmer Pellow Swenson
Blatz Haukoos Lynch Pelowski Tompkins
Boo Heir Macklin ~h Uphns
Davids Henry Marsh osovich Valenta
Dempsey Hufnagle McPherson Runbeck Wanenius
Dille Hugoson Morrison Schafer Wa tman
Dom Johnson, V. Munger Scheid Weaver
Erhardt Kahn Nelson, S. Schreiber Welker
Frederick Knickerbocker Newinski Seaberg Wenzel
Frerichs Koppendrayer Olsen, S. Simoneau Winter

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Brown Hanson Johnson, A. Lourey
Batta~lia Carlson Hasskamp Johnson, R. Mariani
Bauer y Carruthers Jacobs Kalis McEachern
Beard Cooper Janezich Kelso McGuire
Begich Dauner Jaros Kinkel Milbert
Bertram Dawkins Jefferson Lieder MU'1'hy
Bodahl Greenfield Jennings Long Nelson, K.
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O'Connor
Ogren
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Orenstein

Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Peterson
Reding

Rest
Rice
Rukavina
Sarna
Segal

Solberg
Sparby
Steensma
Thompson
Trimble

Tunheim
Vellenga
Wejcman
Welle
Spk. Vanasek

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 81, A bill for an act relating to towns; clarifying certain
provisions for the terms of town supervisor; providing for the
compensation of certain town officers and employees; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 367.03, subdivision 1; and 367.05,
subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Gnodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Oatholf
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodoeovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaherg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solherg
Sparby
Stamos
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenios
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

Anderson, R., was excused while in conference:

H. F. No. 267 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.
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Kalis moved to amend H. F. No. 267, the first engrossment, as
follows:

Page 2, line 6, delete "and" and insert "or"

Page 2, line 7, after "fertilizer" insert "or pesticide"

Page 2, line 12, delete "trailer" in both places and insert "semi-
trailer" --- ---

Page 2, line 16, delete "trailer" and insert "semitrailer"

Page 3, line 20, delete "~ law" and insert "in section 5"

Page 3, line 23, before "Code" insert "49" and delete "2 title 49"

Page 3, line 24, after "and" insert "in"

Page 5, line 19, delete "trailer" and insert "semitrailer"

Page 5, line 22, after "service" delete everything' through the
period and insert "under the North American Uniform Driver,
Vehicle, and HazardOUSMatenalSOUt-of-ServlCe Criteria issued !ii'
the federnl highway admmistration and the commercial motor
VeliicIe safety alliance."

Page 6, line 22, delete "and" and insert "or" and after "fertilizer"
insert "or pesticide" -- -

Page 6, line 29, strike "effective" and before "July" insert "sus-
pended until" --

Page 6, line 33, delete "50" and insert "75"

Page 6, line 35, delete "~" and insert "§."

Page 6, line 36, after the period insert "Section 9 is effective
retroactively to April h 1991."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Welker; Sviggum; Omann; Girard; Hugoson; Koppendrayer; WaIt
man; Johnson, V; Bettermann and Uphus moved to amend H. F. No.
267, the first engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 1, after line 25, insert sections to read:
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"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.011, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 17a. [FARM USE TRUCKS.] "Farm use truck" means all
tru~trarrers,and semi-trailers licenseaas farm use trucks aM
used~ the owner of the truck to transf0rt within !'o 40 mile radius
of the home~ o1'!'ice 01'the owner 0 the truck (1) agricuItUraI;
nOrtlculiiiral, daiJ;;' anaother farm pro<IUctS,TrlcfiilIingIivestock,
prOduced or fims e.fl>Y the owner of the truck, and any other
personal property owned~ theTariller to whom the license for the
truck ~ issued

t
from the farm to mark"et, andm property ana

supplies to the arm oftile owner.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.013, subdivision Ic,
is amended to read:

Subd. Ic, [FARM TRUCKS.] m (a) On farm trucks and farm use
trucks having a gross weight of notmore than 57,000 pounds, the
tax shall be based on total gross weight and shall be 45 percent of
the Minnesota base rate prescribed by subdivision Ie during each of
the first eight years of vehicle life, but in no event less than $35, and
during the ninth and succeeding years of vehicle life the tax shall be
27 percent of the Minnesota base rate prescribed by subdivision Ie,
but in no event less than $21.

4lf (b) On farm trucks and farm use trucks having a gross weight
of more than 57,000 pounds;tl1e tax---.ruill be 60 percent of the
Minnesota base rate during each of the first eight years of vehicle
life and 36 percent of the Minnesota base rate during the ninth and
succeeding years. ,.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.12, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [NUMBER PLATES; VISIBILITY, PERIODS OF
ISSUANCE.] The registrar, upon the approval and payment, shall
issue to the applicant the number plates required by law, bearing
the state name and the number assigned. The number assigned may
be a combination of a letter or sign with figures. The color of the
plates and the color of the abbreviation of the state name and the
number assigned shall be in marked contrast. License plates issued
to farm use trucks must have!'o distinctive orange backfound color.
The plates Sh91Ibe lettere<f, spaced, or distinguishe to suitably
indicate the registration of the vehicle according to the rules of the
registrar, and when a vehicle is registered on the basis of total gross
weight, the plates issued shall clearly indicate by letters or other
suitable insignia the maximum gross weight for which the tax has
been paid. These number plates shall be so treated as to be at least
100 times brighter than the conventional painted number plates.
When properly mounted on an unlighted vehicle, these number
plates, when viewed from a vehicle equipped with standard head-
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lights, shall be visible for a distance of not less than 1,500 feet and
readable for a distance of not less than 110 feet. The registrar shall
issue these number plates for the following periods:

(1) Number plates issued pursuant to sections 168.27, subdivi
sions 16 and 17, and 168.053 shall be for a one-year period.

(2) New number plates issued pursuant to section 168.012, subdi
vision 1, shall be issued to a vehicle for as long as it is owned by the
exempt agency and shall not be transferable from one vehicle to
another but may be transferred with the vehicle from one tax
exempt agency to another.

(3) Plates issued for passenger automobiles as defined in section
168.011, subdivision 7, shall be issued for a seven-year period. All
plates issued under this paragraph must be replaced if they are
seven years old or older at the time of annual registration or will
become so during the registration period.

(4) Plates for any vehicle not specified in clauses (1), (2) and (3),
except for trailers as hereafter provided, shall be issued for the life
of the vehicle. Beginning with number plates issued for the year
1981, plates issued for trailers with a total gross weight of 3,000
pounds or less shall be issued for the life of the trailer and shall be
not more than seven inches in length and four inches in width.

In a year in which plates are not issued, the registrar shall issue
for each registration a tab or sticker to designate the year of
registration. This tab or sticker shall show the calendar year or years
for which issued, and is valid only for that period. The number
plates, number tabs, or stickers issued for a motor vehicle may not be
transferred to another motor vehicle during the period for which it is
issued.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this subdivision, number
plates issued to a vehicle which is used for behind-the-wheel
instruction in a driver education course in a public school may be
transferred to another vehicle used for the same purpose without
payment of any additional fee. The registrar shall be notified of each
transfer of number plates under this paragraph and may prescribe a
form for notification.

Sec. 4. [169.146) [FARM USE TRUCKS; MAXIMUM SPEED.)

A vehicle licensed as a farm use truck may not be operated at a
speed in excess of 40 miTes~ 1iOur:r- - - - -

Renumber the remaining sections

Page 2, line 4, delete "or"
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Page 2, line 7, after "fertilizer" insert "1 or (4) !!: farm use truck"

Amend the title:

Page 1, line 2, after the semicolon insert: "providing for the
registration and licensing of certain farm trucks, and imposing
certain restrictions on their use; exempting certain farm trucks from
mandatory commercial vehicle inspection;"

Page 1, line 21, after "sections" insert "168.011, by adding a
subdivision; 168.013, subdivision 1c; 168.12, subdivision 1;"

Page 1, line 24, after "11" insert "; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 169"

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Welker et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 35 'yeas and 96 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, R. H. Frederick Henry Marsh Schafer
Bettermann Frerichs Hufnagle McPherson Stanius
Blatz Girard Hugoson Olson, K. Sviggum
Boo Gruenes Johnson, V. Omann Swenson
Davids Gutknecht Koppendrayer Onnen Waltman
Dempsey Haukoos Krinkie Pauly Weaver
Erhardt Heir Lynch Runbeck Welker

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Goodno Lep ik Orenstein Smith
Anderson, I. Greenfield Li:der Orfield Solberg
Batta~lia Hanson Limmer Ostholf Sparby
Bauer y Hartle Long Ostrom Steensma
Beard Hasskamp Lourey Ozment Thom~son
Begich Hausman Macklin Pellow Tomp ins
Bertram Jacobs Mariani Pelowski Trimble
Bishop Janezich McEachern Peterson Tunheim
Bodabl Jaros McGuire

~~
Valento

Brown Jefferson Milbert Vellenga
Carlson Jennings Morrison Rest Wagenius
Carruthers Johnson, A. Munger Rice Wejcman
Clark Johnson, R. Murphy Rodosovich Welle
Cooper Kahn Nelson, K. Rukavina Wenzel
Dauner Kalis Nelson, S. Sarna Winter
Dawkins KeIBO Newinski Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Dille Kinkel O'Connor Seaberg
Dorn Knickerbocker 0rs:,n Segal
Farrell Krueger o sen, S. Simoneau
Garcia Lasley Olson, E. Skoglund

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.
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Dempsey moved to amend H. F. No. 267, the first engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 6, line 22, insert sections to read:

"Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 221.011, subdivision 15,
is amended to read:

Subd. 15. "Motor carrier" means a carrier operating for hire tlDEI&
the allthaFity ef tIHe ehallteF and subject to the rules and orders of
the commissioner ftftd the 00affi.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 221.141, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [IRREGULAR ROUTE CARRIERS OF HOUSEHOLD
GOODS.] An iFFeguIaF F&Ilte eemmaR e...,ReF ef A household goods
carrier shall maintain in effect cargo insurance orcargo bond in the
amount of $50,000 and shall file with the commissioner a cargo
certificate of insurance or cargo bond. A cargo certificate of insur
ance must conform to Form H, Uniform Motor Cargo Certificate of
Insurance, described in Code of Federal Regulations, title 49, part
1023. A cargo bond must conform to Form J, described in Code of
Federal Regulations, title 49, part 1023. Both Form H and Form J
are incorporated by reference. The cargo certificate of insurance or
cargo bond must be issued in the full and correct name of the fleFeaR,
eaFfleFlltiaR, .... llanReFehifl to wham the iFFeguIaF F&Ilte eammaR
eameF ef helieehaIl! geelIe fleFmit was iseuelI aRE! household goods
carrier whose operations are being. insured. A eaFFieF~ WQ8

i8Biied .. fleFmit as .... iFFeguIaF F&Ilte eammaR eaFFieF ef hallaeheIll
geelIe hefeFe t.lIguet ±, W89-; shall ebteiR aRE! file .. e&l'geeenil'ieate
ef iRellFaRee .... IileOO withiR 00 days ef l"liguet ±, lQ89,

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 221.261, is amended to
read:

221.261 [COMPLAINTS, ACTION IN DISTRICT COURT.]

An action or proceeding may be instituted, upon verified com
plaint of the commissioner or any interested person in any district
court of any county wherein a motor carrier has a principal office or
into which its route extends, for the enforcement of any provision of
this chapter, or any order, rule or directive of the commissioner 9F

beaFd herein authorized, and the court may grant provisional or
other relief, ordinary or extraordinary, legal or equitable, which the
nature of the case may require, including temporary mandatory or
restraining orders. Except when there is a constitutional right to
trial by jury not expressly waived, all proceedings shall be tried
summarily by the court and these matters shall take precedent over
all other matters except criminal cases.
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Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 221.271, is amended to
read:

221.271 [LIABILITY.]

Any person which shall do or cause to be done any unlawful act as
herein provided, or fail to perform any duty prescribed, or violate
any duly established order, rule or directive of the commissioner 61'

beaFd, or which shall aid or abet in the performance of any unlawful
act or in the failure to perform any such duty, shall be liable in
damages to any person injured thereby, and such person, if the
person recovers, shall be allowed, in addition to damages, reasonable
attorneys' fees, together with costs and disbursements.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 221.281, is amended to
read:

221.281 [VIOLATIONS, PENALTIES.]

Any FegalaF f'ffi:Ite eammSR motor carrier eF J:letFsleH:Hi eaffieF. or
any officer, agent or employee of any such carrier, failing to comply
with any final order, decision, rule, or directive, or any part or
provision thereof, of the commissioner 9f' Baa:Fd, or any provision of
sections 221.011 to 221.296, shall be subject to a penalty of $50 for
each and every day of such failure, to be recovered for the state in a
civil action brought by the commissioner. Aay-sooh eameF !l"aatiag
<my Blleeial rete, Fellate, dFawllaek, 61' diFeetly 61' iadiFeetly e!>aFg
ffig, de.....adiag, 61' ealleetiag a gpeateF "" Ieaa eaH\JlenaatiaB tIlaB
llFavided by ita FeglllaF eBtallliBlted Beltedale ef Fates aBd eltapgeB,
shall be ll"aiBlted by a ftRe Het exeeediag $Hl,QQQ f6P eaeR sooh
eiIease.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 221.291, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [VIOLATION.] Except as provided in Blllldi...iBiaaB
4..00 &;..00 sections 221.036 and 609.671, a person who commits,
procures, aids or abets or conspires to commit, or attempts to
commit, aid or abet in the violation of a provision of this chapter or
a valid order or rule of the commissioner es beaFd issued hereunder,
whether individually or in connection with one or more persons or as
principal, agent, or accessory, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
every person who falsely, fraudulently, forcibly, or willfully induces,
causes, coerces, requires, permits, or directs another to violate a
provision of this chapter, is likewise guilty of a misdemeanor. Every
distinct violation is a separate offense.

Sec. 15. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 221.011, subdivisions '!..J. 8, ~
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10, g,g!t-17, 18,~~~ and 32; 221.021; 221.022; 221.0315;
221.041; 2:n.051; 221.061; 221.071; 221.081; 221.091; 221.101;
221.111; 221.121; 221.122; 221.123; 221.131; 221.13~ 221.151;
221.161; 221.165; 221.171; 221.185; 221.251; 221.291, su ivisions 4
and ~ 221.295; and 221.296; are repealed."

Renumber the remaining sections

Page 6, after line 33, insert:

"(d) Sections 9 to 15 are effective July h 1992."

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Dempsey amendment and the roll
was called. There were 59 yeas and 72 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs Jennings Morrison Seaberg
Anderson, R. H. Girard Johnson, V. Olsen, S. Smith
Bertram Goodno Knppendrayer Olson, K. Stanius
Bettermanu Gruenes Kriokie Omann Sviggum
Blatz Gutknecht Krueii:" Onnen Swenson
Boo Hartle Leppi Ostrom Tompkins
Davids Haukoos Limmer Ozment ~hU8
Dempsey Heir l,ynch Pauly altman
Dille Henry Macklin Pellow weaver
Dom Hufnagle Marsh Pugh \\\>lker
Erhardt Hugoson McEachern Runbeck Winter
Frederick Jaros McPherson Schafer

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Greenfield Lieder Osthoff Sparby
Bat~1ia Hanson Long Peloweki Steensma
Bauer y Hass kemp Lourey Peterson Thoms:on
Beard Hausman Mariani Rediug Trimb e
Be ich Jacobs McGuire Rest Tunheim
Borahl Janezich Milbert Rice Valenio
Brown Jefferson Munger Rodosovich Vellenga
Carlson Johnson, A. Murphy Rukavina Wagenius
Carruthers Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Sarna Wejcman
Clark Kahn Nelson,S. Scheid \\\>Ue
Cooper Kalis Newinski Schreiber Wenzel
Dauner Kelso O'Connor Segal Spk. Vanasek
Dawkins Kinkel Oy,:n Simoneau
Farrell Knickerbocker o son, E. Skoglund
Garcia Lasley Orenstein Solherg

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.
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Lasley moved to amend H. F. No. 267, the first engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 3, line 27, after the period insert:

"The commissioner shall issue separate categories of inspector
certlflcates based on tlieToTlowing classifications:

(1) a class of certificate that authorizes the certificate holder to
inspect commercial motor VeIllcies without regard to ownerBlilP or
lease; and -

(2) a class of certificate that authorizes the certificate holder to
~ only commercial motor vehicles thecertificate holder owns
or leases.

The commissioner shall issue a certificate described in clause (1)
only to "! person descnoe<l in paragraph Qi2, clause (2) or (3)." -

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 267, A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles;
exempting from commercial vehicle inspection requirements and
hazardous material driver's license endorsement requirements,
pickup trucks carrying certain quantities of petroleum products or
liquid fertilizer; reducing the minimum size of fleets of commercial
vehicles permitted to conduct self-inspections; specifying the com
mercial vehicle inspection standards to be adopted by the commis
sioner of public safety; providing that certain vehicles may be issued
certificates by complying with out-of-service criteria, and that such
certificates are valid for two years; providing certain proof of federal
inspection in lieu of state inspection decal requirements; changing
the period of time for which inspection records must be retained;
lowering the property damage level of accidents subject to postcrash
vehicle inspections; delaying effective date of requirement that all
commercial vehicles bear a commercial vehicle inspection decal;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 169.781, subdivisions
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and by adding a subdivision; 169.783, subdivision 1;
171.02, by adding a subdivision; and Laws 1990, chapter 563, section
11.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:
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Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Darn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
KeIM

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowaki
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 793 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

Wagenius moved to amend S. F. No. 793, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 115A.9155, subdivi
sion 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [MANUFACTURER RESPONSIBILITY] (a) A manufac
turer of batteries subject to subdivision 1 shall:

(1) ensure that a system for the proper collection, transportation,
and processing of waste batteries exists for purchasers in Minnesota;
and

(2) clearly inform each final purchaser of the prohibition on
disposal of waste batteries and of the system or systems for proper
collection, transportation, and processing of waste batteries avail
able to the purchaser.
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(b) To ensure that a system for the proper collection, transporta
tion, and processing of waste batteries exists, a manufacturer shall:

(1) identify collectors, transporters, and processors for the waste
batteries and contract or otherwise expressly agree with a person or
persons for the proper collection, transportation, and processing <if
the waste batteries; or

(2) accept waste batteries returned to its manufacturing facility.

(c) At the time of sale of !', battery subject to subdivision h !',
manu1'ilctureiSfi3.11provide in a clear and l0hiticuous manner a
telephone numOei'that the finalconsumero t e attery can call to
obtam iDformation on specif'lcProce<Iures to f01lOw in returning the
batfffY for recycling or proper disposal.

The manufacturer may include the telephone number and notice
of return ~rocedures on an Invoice or other transaction£IOCliiiieirt
llelirlit e purchaser. 'l'Ile manufacturer shall provide the tele
phone numoer to the commissioner of the agency.

(d) A manufacturer shall ensure that the cost of proper collection,
transportation, and processing of the waste batteries is included in
the sales transaction or agreement between the manufacturer and
any purchaser.

W (e) A manufacturer that has complied with this subdivision is
not liable under subdivision 1 for improper disposal by a person
other than the manufacturer of waste batteries.

Sec. 2. [115A.9157J [RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES AND AP
PLIANCES.]

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITION.] For the £urpose of this section
"rechargeable oattery" means!', sealed nic el:.:admium---oattery, !',
sealed lead acid batte,ryi or 5JF other rechargeable battery that i!!
not governe~ sectIOn 11 .9155 or exempted Qx the commis
sioner.

Subd. 2. [PROHIBITION.] Effective August 1, 1991, a pe:son may
not place in mixed municipal solid waste !', reCha'J1)a61e attery,!',
rectiargea"bIeoattery Pliik\,or an apP1iiUiCe powere ~ rechargeable
batteries or rechargea e attery pa'dk, from which all batteries or
battery packs have not been remove. ----- . -

Subd. 3. [COLLECTION AND MANAGEMENT COSTS.] A man
ufactUrerof rechargeable batteries or iEpliances poweredOJ: re
chargeablet>atteries IS responsible fOr t e costs 01 collecting alid
managinlj waste rechargeable battenesanawaste appliances to
ensure t att"hebatteries are not part of the solid waste stream.
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Subd. 4. [PILOT PROJECTS.] !!y 1pril !Q, 1992, manufacturers
whose reChargeable batteries or app lances powered fu: rechar~e
iilllellatteries are sold In this state shall ¥i\llement pllo~projects or
the collection and Rropermana:gemento al rechargea Ie batterIeS
and the ¥.articipatIn\1manufacturers' appliances powered fu: re
Chargeab ebatteries. anufacturers mjY act as a~ or through
!! representative organization. The~ projects must run for !!
minimum of 18 monthS and be OeSIgned to collect SUffiCient state
wide data rorfue desIgn andTmplementation of permanent col1ec
tion and management programs that mfiY bereasonably expectedtO
collect at least 90 ~rcent of waste rec argeable battenes and tne
Fpatiiii!manuacturers' ~Iiances powered fu: rechargea"ble
attenes that are generated"in~ state.

!!y December 1 1991 the manufacturers or their representative
orgamzation sh.ill~lt p~ans for the projects to the lel#slative
commiSSIOn. At least etiery SIX montIiSiluring the pilot proJects the
manufacturers sliiilrsu mit progress reports tot1lecommISSIon. The
commIssion shal1 review the plans and progress reports.

!!y November 1 1993, the manufacturers or their representative
organization shaii report to the le~slatlVe commiSSIOn the final
results of theprojects and~tli for Implementation of permaiient
programs."rile commissIOns a review the final results and plans.

Subd. 5. [COLLECTION AND MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS.]!!y
~pnl~ 1,994

1
the manufacturers or their ree,resentative organiza

tion shall Imp ement permanen~roJVams, ased on the results of
thepl1o~projects reqUired in su wlsIOn~ that may ooreasonabiy
~ecte to~ 90 percent of the wasterecnargeable batterIes
an the rertlcipating manufacturers'lifPliances powered fu: re
cnarge.u, ebatteries that are tnerated In the~ The batteries
and ai1:liances collecteamust _ recycleaor otherwIse managed or
d1Spo of properly.

Subd. 6. [LIST OF PARfICIPANTS.] The manufacturers or their
representative organization shall maintain a hst of manufacturers
partieillating in projects andprograms and maKe The hst available
to retal1ers, dlStrdmtors, governmentaTagCllcleS and other inter
ested persons.

Subd. 7. [CONTRACTS.] A manufacturer or a representative
orFatlon of manufacturers nay contract With the state or a
JIiitical subdiViSIon to provide co ection services under this sectlon-:

e manufacturer or organization shall fiil1y relm""blITiietne state or
iW'tical subdivision for the value of any services renaered under
t is subdlvislOn.

Subd. 8. [ANTICOMPETITIVE CONDUCT.] A manufacturer or
orFatron of manufacturers and~ officers, members, ~toyeeBj
an agents wlio partICIpate In projects or programs to CO ect an
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proNerly manage waste rechargeable batteries or 1jpliances Pit
ere ~ rechar~eaJileliattenesare immune from iablht¥ un er
state law relatmg to antitrust, restramt of trade, unfair~
practices, and other regulation of trade or commerce for actiVities
related to tile conectlon and management of batteries and appli-
ances required under thissection. - --

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes'1990, section 325E.125, subdivision 2,
rsamended to read: .

Subd. 2. [MERCURY CONTENT.) (a) A manufacturer may not
sell, distribute, or offer for sale in this state an alkaline manganese
battery that contains more than .30 peFeeBt meFel:l13' by weight, 9P
aftep Fel.....aFy 1-; 1992;- 0.025 percent mercury by weight.

(b) On application by .. HlaBllfaetllFeF, the commissioner of the
pollution control agency may exempt a specific type of battery from
the requirements of paragraph (a) or (d) if there is no battery
meeting the requirements that can be reasonably substituted for the
battery for which the exemption is sought.~ HlaB..raetilFeFef A
battery exempted by the commissioner under this paragraph is
subject to the requirements of section 115A.9155, subdivision 2.

(c) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), a manufacturer may not sell,
distribute, or offer for sale in this state aftep J"....&Fy 1-; 1992;- a
button cell ..l.....line HI_ganese nonrechargeable battery not subject
to paragraph (a) that contains more than 25 milligrams OiIDercury.

.(d) A manufacturer may not sell, distribute, or offer for sale in this
state !! fu cell battery containmg a mercunc OXide electro<le.

(e) After January.!. 1996, a manufacturer may not 'bU, distribute,
orOlrer for sale m this state an alkahne manganese attery, eX'jept
anliTkaIlneIilaii!:anese button cell, that contams mercu';Y un ess
ille commiSSIOner of theJi?IIUtion control agency determmes that
compliance With tms reqUirement IS not technically and commer
cially feaslb~

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 325E.125, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [APPROVAL OF NEW BATTERIES.) A manufacturer
mb'r not Sell,distribute, or offer for sale in this state-a nonrecharge
a e biittery other than a zinc air, zmccaroon, sdver oxide, hthium,
or alkahne manganeseoattery, w1il1out first liiiVIn~ received !!p:::
proval of the battery from the commiSSIOner of the po Jutlon control
agehcy.J!'"commissionersnail approve anIYliatteries that comtia
wit sa lvision 1 and do nO~JlOse an un ue hazard when dispo
of. ThiS subdiViSionlSInteiiOe to ensure that new tyPes of batteries
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do not add additional hazardous or toxic materials to the state'snnxooriiiiiiicipal waste stream. - -- - - ---

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutesl!j90, section 325E:125, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read: ."

Subd. 4. [RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES AND APPLIANCES;
N<'YI'ICE"T (a) A lerson who sells rechargeable batteries or aPl?li
ances powerea!'.Y rechargeii1iIe batteries governed fu: sectIOn
IT5A.9157 at retail shall ~ the notice in paragraph (b) in ~
manner clearly visible to a 'consumer""iiUiKlng purchasing decisions.

(b) The notice must be at least 4 inches~ 6 inches and state:- ----- --- - - -- - --- -.-------

"NOTICE: USED RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES AND
APPLIANCES

!! is illilgal to p!!! a rechargeable battery or rechargeable appt
ance in ~ gamage.. These products contain tOXIC heavy meta s.
StateTaw reqUIres maiiiifilCturers of these proOiicls to establish ~
statewiM consumer colleCtion system fu: April !Q, 1994."

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section·325E.125, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:' .' ..

Subd. 5. [PROHIBITIONS.]' Amanufacturer of rechargeable bat
teries or ap~liances I??wered~ rechargeable batterIes that does not
participate III the plio) projects and'pro~ams requiredln sectloil
115A.9157 jm'f? not se I, dIstribute, or oer for sale in this state
recharlffab e atteries or appliances powered £Z recJiargeabIe bat-
teries ter January h 1992. . .

After January h 1992, ~ pers;tbwho first purchases rechargeable
batteries or appliances l.0were !'.Y reChiITgeable batteries for im
liiirtation into the state or resale mali not purchase rechargeable

atteries or ~lUinces powe~ rec argeaJlle batteries made fu:
any person ot er than ~ manufacturer that participates III ~
projects and programs required under section 115A.9157.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 325E.1251, is amended to
read:

325E.1251 [PENALTY ENFORCEMENT.]

Subdivision 1. [PENALTY.] Violation of sections 115A.9155 and
325E.125 is a misdemeanor. A manufacturer who violates section
115A.9155 or 325E.125 is also subject to a minimum fine of$100 per
violation.
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Subd. 2. [RECOVERY OF COSTS.] In an enforcement action
under thissection in which the state prevmls,the state may recover
reasonaDIe admInistrative expenses, court costs, and attorney fees
incurred to take the enforcement action,' in an amount to00
determineoQ,y the court. - - - -

Sec. 8. [EFFECTIVE DATES.]

(a) Section ~ paragraphs~ (b), and (d), are effective February.h
1992, and~ to batteries manutactured on or after that date.

(b) For zinc air batteries that exceed 100 milligrams in weight,
section 3, paraw,aph (c), is etrectiveFellruary.h 1993, andllpplies to
batteries manu acturea on or after that date.---------

(c) For all other batteries, section 1- paragraph (c), is effective
AiigUSf1,1991, and applies to battenes manufacturea on or after
that date. "SectIon ;h paragraw (e), applies to batteries maniifiiC-
tured on or after January .h 1 96:' -

Delete the title and insert:

''A bill for an act relating to the environment; establishing
maximum content levels of mercury in batteries; prohibiting certain
batteries; prohibiting the disposal of rechargeable batteries in mixed
municipal solid waste; requiring a notice to consumers; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 1I5A.9155, subdivision 2;
325E.125, subdivision 2, and by adding subdivisions; and
325E.1251; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 1I5A."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Wagenius moved to amend S. F. No. 793, as amended, as follows:

Page 2, line 30, after the second comma insert "a product with a
nonremovable rechargeable battery," and delete "an appliance" ana
insert i'~ product"

Page 2, lines 34 and ~6, delete "appliances" and ins~rt Hproducts"

Page 2, line 36, after "managing" insert "its"

Page 3, lines 3 and 7, delete "appliances" and insert "products"

Page 3, lines 4 and 7, after "~" insert "nonremovable"

Pages 3 and 4, delete subdivision 6 and insert:
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"Subd. 6. [LIST OF PARTICIPANTS.) A manufacturer or its
representative organization shall inform theJegIslative commIsSion
on waste management when tre~\If;gm particIpatmg in the projects
an.rprilgrams and immediate y 1~ wIthdraw f.artlC1~ation.The
list of partIcIpants shall be available to retai ers, dIstributors,
governmental a encies andOther mterested gersons who prOVIde a
self-addressed starn enveropeto the commIssion."

Page 4, line 9, after "any" insert "contractual"

Page 4, line 22, after "(a)" insert "Except as provided in paragraph
!£h" .

Page 5, after line 34, insert:

"The notice is not required for home solicitation sales as defined in
sectloii 325l:r.OO or for catalogue sales."

Page 5, delete lines 35 and 36

Page 6, delete lines 1 to 4 and insert:

"Attention

users of rechargeable batteries and cordless products under
Minnesota law, manufactures of rechargeable batteries, re
chargeable battery packs, and products powered by nonremov
able rechargeable batteries, will provide a special collection
system by April 15, 1994. no not put these products in the
garbage. You must, by law, use the special collection system
that will be provided in your area.

The state of Minnesota,
Your retailer and manufacturer"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 793, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
establishing maximum content levels of mercury in batteries; pro
hibiting certain batteries; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 115A.9155, subdivision 2; 325E.125, subdivision 2, and by
adding a subdivision; and 325E.1251.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 2 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Darn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson,A.
Johnson,R.
Johnson,V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milherl
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson,E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solherg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Krinkie Welker

The hill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 786 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

Blatz moved to amend H. F. No. 786, the first engrossment, as
follows:

Page 4, delete lines 28 to 36 and insert:

"Subd. 5. [ARBITRATION.] (a) The sole remedy for a sales
petJFeseatati've agaiIlBt a manufacturer, wholesaler, assembler, or
importer who has allegedly Yielated alleges !Ie violation of any
provision of this section is to submit the matter to arbitration. A
sales representative may also submit a matter to arbitration, or In
the alternative, at the em~e'8sales-representative's option prior
to the arbitration hearing, the eHiji19Yee sales representative may
Dring the em"leyee'8 sales representative's common law claIms in a
court of law, and in that event ,,11 claIms must be resolved in that
forum. In the eventthe parties dOnot agree to anarbitrator within
30 days after the sales representative demands arbitration in a
writing, eIther party may request the appointment of an arbitrator
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from the American Arbitration Association. Each party to a sales
representative agreement shall be bound by the arbitration. In the
event that the American Arbitration Association declines to appoTrlt
ana:rliitrator, the arbitration shall proceed under chapter 572. The
cost of an arbitration hearing must be borne equally byl>oth parties.
Except as lidovided in paragraph (c), the arbitration proceeding is to
be govern by the uniform arOltration act, sections 572.08 to
572.30.

(b) The arbitrator may provide any of the following remedies:

(1) sustainment of the termination of the sales representative
agreement;

(2) reinstatement of the sales representative agreement, or dam
ages for its breach;

(3) payment of commissions due under subdivision 4;

(4) reasonable attorneys' fees and costs to a prevailing sales
representative;

(5) reasonable attorneys' fees and costs to a prevailing manufac
turer, wholesaler, assembler, or importer, if the arbitrator finds the
complaint was frivolous, unreasonable, or without foundation; or

(6) the full amount of the arbitrator's fees and expenses if the
arbitrator finds that the sales representative's resort to arbitration
or the manufacturer's, wholesaler's, assembler's, or importer's de
fense in arbitration was vexatious and lacking in good faith.

(c) Notwithstanding any provision of the uniform arbitration act
to the contrarfi the decision of any arbitration hearing under this
subdlvision is mal and binding on the sales representative and the
manufacturer, wholesaler, assembler, or importer. The district court
shall, u~?n application of !! party, issue an order confirming the
decISIon.

Page 5, delete lines 1 to 36

Page 6, delete lines 1 to 6

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 786, A bill for an act relating to contracts; providing for
enforcement of certain contracts; making technical changes; correct
ing inconsistencies; clarifying certain provisions; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 325E.37.
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The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs
Anderson, I. Garcia
Anderson, R. H. Girard
Battaglia Goodno
Bauerly Greenfield
Beard Gruenee
Begich Gutknecht
Bertram Hanson
Bettermann Hartle
Bishop Hasskamp
Blatz Heukoos
Bodahl Hausman
Boo Heir
Brown Henry
Carlson Hufnagle
Carruthers HUgOSOD
Clark Jacobs
Cooper Janezich
Dauner Jaros
Davids Jefferson
Dawkins Jennings
Dempsey Johnson,A.
Dille Johnson, R.
Dom Johnson, V.
Erhardt Kahn
Farrell Kalis
Frederick .Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omano
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
IUost
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 669 was reported to the House.

Hugoson moved to amend H. F. No. 669, the first engrossment, as
follows:

Page 2, line 23, delete "must" and insert "may"

Page 2, line 24, delete "$1 ~'

Page 2, line 25, delete "hundredweight"

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

H. F. No. 669, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; providing a
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"Minnesota extra" category of dairy products; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 32.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 76 yeas and 55 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I. Hanson Long Ostrom Steensma
Batta~lia Hasskamp Lourey Pelowald Thomsson
Bauer y Hausman Mariani Peterson Trimb e
Beard Jacobs McEachern ~h Tunbeim
Begich Janezich McGuire ng Uphus
Bertram Jaros Milbert Rest Vellenga
Brown Jefferson Munger Rice Wagenius
Carlson Jennings Mnrphy Rodosovich ~{cman
Carruthers Johnson, A. Nelson,K. Rukavina We le
Clark Johnson, R. Nelson, S. Sama Wenzel
Cooper Kahn O'Connor Scheid Winter
Dawkins Kalis 0r,;en Segal Spk. Vanasek
Dom Kinkel o son, E. Simoneau
Farrell Krue~er Olson, K. Skoglund
Greenfield Le;:r.i Orenstein Solberg
Gruenes Li er Orfield Sparhy

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Frerichs Johnson, v. Morrison Schreiber
Anderson, R. H. Garcia Kelso Newinski Seaberg
Bettermann Girard Knickerbocker Olsen, S. Smith
Bodahl Goodno Koppendrayer Omann Stanius
Boo Gutknecht Krinkie Onnen Sviggum
Dauner Hartle Lasley Osthoff Swenson
Davids Haukoos Limmer Ozment Tompkins
Dempsey Heir

l.r.:
ch Pauly Valento

Dille Henry ack.lin Pellow Waltman
Erhardt Hufnagle Marsh Runbeck Weaver
Frederick Hugoson McPherson Schafer Welker

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Reports
of Standing Committees.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 99, A bill for an act relating to transportation; designat
ing trunk highway No. 61 and the Lake City rest area as disabled
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American veterans memorial highway and rest area; authorizing
special license plates for certain military personnel; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 161.14, by adding a subdivision;
168.12, subdivision 2c, and by adding a subdivision; and 168.123,
subdivision 2.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 1, lines 16 and 18, delete "memorial"

Page 5, line 11, after "Shield" delete the comma and insert "or"

Page 5, line 12, after "Storm" delete "2 Q!:other military operation"

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 4, delete "memorial"

With the recommendation that when So amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 118, A bill for an act relating to occupational safety and
health; honoring workers fatally injured while working on public
projects; appropriating money; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 182.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 1, delete section 2

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 4, delete "appropriating money;"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.
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Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 691, A bill for an act relating to health; increasing
funding for the nutritional supplement program known as WIC to
expand services; appropriating money.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 1, line 17, delete "$12,000,000" and insert "$500,000" and
after "fund" insert "for fiscal year 1992"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 694, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
establishing an environmental enforcement account; establishing a
field citation pilot project for unauthorized disposal of solid waste;
authorizing background investigations of environmental permit
applicants; expanding current authority to impose administrative
penalties for air and water pollution and solid waste management
violations; imposing criminal penalties for knowing violations of
standards related to hazardous air pollutants and toxic pollutants in
water; providing that certain property is subject to forfeiture in
connection with convictions for water pollution and air pollution
violations; imposing criminal penalties for unauthorized disposal of
solid waste; authorizing prosecution of environmental crimes by the
attorney general; providing for environmental restitution as part of
a sentence; increasing criminal penalties for false statements on
documents related to permits and record keeping; requiring reports;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 180.331, subdivision
4; 115.071, by adding a subdivision; 115.072; 115C.05; 116.07,
subdivision 4d; 116.072, subdivisions 1, 2, 6, 10, and 11; 609.531,
subdivision 1; and 609.671; proposing coding for new law in Minne
sota Statutes, chapters 115 and 116.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 2, line 18, delete "environmental enforcement account in
the"

Page 2, line 19, delete everything after "1"
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Page 2, line 20, delete everything before the period

Page 2, delete lines 22 to 27

Page 2, line 28, delete "(1)"

Page 2, line 33, delete everything after "taxes," and insert ".'!E to
the amount 1Iipropriated for implementation of this act, must De
tteposited in testate treasury and credited to the environmental
fund. Any amouiitSi'emaining must be depositeif in the general
fund." -- - - -

Page 2, delete lines 34 to 36

Page 3, delete lines 1 to 20

Page 3, line 23, delete everything after "commissioner"

Page 3, line 24, delete everything before "may"

Page 4, line 15, delete "and of conservation officers"

Page 11, delete lines 22 to 24

Page 11, line 31, strike "so that the product becomes" and insert
"in violation of this chapter, chapter 18B or 18C or it. standard,
itecIaI order, stlpiiTation agreement, or sched~fComphance of
~ commiSSIOner and the agriculturalChemical is"--

Page 14, delete lines 17 to 28 and insert "purposes of this section,
an act is committed know~IYif it is done voluntarily and is not the
resiiIt 01 negligence, mis e, acciae~or circumstances tlUif are
OeYoildthe control of the defendant. ether an act was JrnOwmg
fay bemferrea trom the person's conduct,trom the ~rson's
amiliarity with the subject matter in question,orl'rom a of the

facts and circumStances connected wTth the case:-lGiOWledge~ay
also be established ~ evidence that the periln took affinnative
I{teps-to shield the per~on from----retevant in onn91l0n. Proof of

nowleage does not reqUire that!! persoli knew!! partlCularaa or
fail ure to act was !! violationotlaw or t at the peJson fu!'! s ecinc
kiiOWfeageot tneregulatory limits or testing proce ures mvo v in
a case."---

Page 14, line 29, delete "~" and insert "of' and delete "officer"
and insert "official"

Page 14, line 31, delete "officer" and insert "official"

Page 14, line 32, delete "officer" and insert "official"
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Page 14, line 33, delete "officer"and insert "official"

Page 14, line 36, delete everything after "activities" and insert
"related to the alleged violation, but not solely"

Page 15, line 1, delete "prove merely"

Page 15, line 3, after "information" insert "regarding the offense
for which the defendant IS charged" and delete "reasonaoly" and
msert "reasonable and" -

Page 15, line 4, delete "under the circumstances" and insert "in
the defendant's position" alldCrelete "learn or attempt to" -

Page 15, after line 5, insert:

"(c) Knowledge of !'o c0fPc0ration may be established ~ showing
that an illegal act was pearmed !i.Y an agent actt[{ on behalfof the
corporation withlnfue scope of emplOyment an Intiiitlierlinceo1
tlleco~rporatloi1'Sl)usrnessinterest, unless !'o high managerIal p:lr,rn
with dIrect supervis0jf. authority over the aff,ent demonstrate ue
(Jl'ITgence to prevent t e crime's commission.

Page 17, line 23, delete "could" and insert "~ likely to"

Page 18, line 1, strike "gross misdemeanor" and insert "crime"

Page 18, after line 23, insert:

"(I) A perfi0'd is not gllilty of a crime under this subdivision if the
)lerson-noti Ie The pOlIlitiOn-controragency as soon as the aersft

iscovered the VWlation and took steps to sromptly reme y ~
violation, uiiless the violation was intentiona ."

Page 20, after line 17, insert:

"(b) A perso'f is not~ of a crime under this subdivision or
submvlsion 6 !... the Pason noill'ied the 1iLI1iitiOilCOntrol agency as
soon .as the Pasonh iscovered the vio atlOn and took steps to
promrl1Y--.=erne y ~ violation, unless the viOlation was mten
tiona.

Page 20, line 18, delete "(b)" and insert "(c)"

Page 21, delete lines 3 to 10

Page 21, after line 13, insert:

"Sec. 6. [APPROPRIATION; 1992-1993 BIENNIUM.]
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Subdivision 1. [ADMINISTRATION.] $460,000 the first year and
$430,000 the second year are i'F!tCfEiat"j to the polIUtlon control
agency from theei1Vironmenta n ~ a mTnlstration of articles 1
and 2.

Subd. 2. [LEGAL FEES.] $119,000 each ye~r ~ appropriated to
thepoTlution control agenc~ ~ the envIronmental fund ~
payment 01 attorney general ees Incurred under articles! and 2.

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 20, after the second semicolon, insert "appropriating
money;"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 702, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; transferring
the rural finance authority to the department of agriculture; chang
ing the makeup and certain duties and procedures of the authority;
providing for an agricultural development bond program to finance
agricultural business enterprises and beginning farmers; establish
ing a dairy upgrading program; appropriating funds; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 41B.025, subdivisions 1, 3, 5, and
6; 41B.211; 474A.02, subdivisions 13a and 23a; 474A.03, subdivision
1; 474A.061, subdivisions 1, 2b, 3, and 4; 474A.091; 474A.14;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter-dl B;
proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 41C.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 16, delete lines 1 to 5 and insert:

"Subd. 2. [MINNESOTA RURAL FINANCE AUTHORITY.] (a)
$330,000 is appropriated from the general fund to the commissioner
of agriculture for adminTsteriiig the dutIes or-too rural finance
authority In fiscaT years 1992 and 1993. .

(b) The approved complement of the department of agriculture is
increaSed fu: three general fund positions.

(c) The appropriations to the de~artmentof finance are reduced~
$330,000 fOr fiscal years 1992 an 1993.
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(d) The a~roved complement of the department of finance i'!
reallce<rfu tree positions."

Page 16, line 12, delete "1993" and insert "1992" and delete
"appropriated as needed" and insert "available tlITOUgh legislative
appropriatIOn"

Page 16, line 19, after the period insert "The origination fee
initially shall be set at 1.51lercent and the ap~ation fee at $50.
The authorit~.snallreview~ fees annuiiIIY an make adJustments
as necessary. '

Page 16, after line 21, insert:

"Sec. 18. [41C.13) [RULES.)

The authori~maytdopt rules for the efficient 'administration of
thlSCliapter. __e ru es need notoe adopted in complIance WIlli
cnapter 14."

Page 17, line 30, delete "$.........." and insert "$15,000,000"

Page 25, delete lines 16 to 18 and insert:

"(a) $150 000 i'! appropriated from the 9,eneral fund to the rural
finance authoriY administrative fundlOrevelo,in,g anapromOtiiig
the at{cultura development bOllilprogram. 9h,s aperopriation
must reimbursed from the rural finance admTrllStratJve fund to
t'hegeneral fund from reven""ileto the rural finance authOritY
aamImstrative fund !iY June 30, 1993.

(b) The approved complement of the department of agrjculture is
increaSed~ two special revenue poSitions. One of the posItions is in
the undassIlleOservIce."

Page 25, line 19, delete "(b)" and insert "(c)"

Renumber the sections in article 1 in sequence

, Correct internal references

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.
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Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 860, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
providing funding for the Red River trade corridor project; appropri
ating money.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 961, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; appropri
ating money for the farmer-lender mediation program.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1000, A bill for an act relating to farm safety; authorizing
a program for training youth in the safe operation of farm equip
ment; requiring a farm safety specialist; providing for a pilot project
of comprehensive farm safety audits; requiring certain safety equip
ment on farm tractors at time of sale; establishing a research center
for agricultural health and safety; requiring certain studies and
reports; appropriating money; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapters 17; 137; and 325F.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 2, line 24, delete "shall" and insert "may"

Page 3, line 2, before "No"insert "(a)"and after "dealer" insert "or
other seller" - - --- -

Page 3, line 5, delete "the following" and delete "that"

Page 3, delete lines 6 to 11
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Page 3, line 12, delete everything before the period and insert "as
provided in paragraphs (b) and (c). -

(b) If originally provided gy the manufacturer, the farm tractor
must nave

(1) power-take-off shields; and

(2) road transport lighting and reflector systems.

(c) Whether or not originally provided gy the manufacturer, the
farm tractor mustliave a slow-moving vehlCfe~ displayed in
iiCcOrdance with secTIOi1169.522" -

Page 4, line 9, before "$160,000" insert "Subdivision 1. [YOUTH
SAFETY PROGRAM.]"

Page 4, after line 15, insert:

"Subd. 2. [APPROPRIATION, HEALTH SCREENING.) $130,000
~ appropnated from the general fund for the biennium ending June
!!Q, 1993, to the commiSSIOner of heaIili to provide funding to the
environment8JPathoiogy pro$am0f1he University of Minnesota's
department oflliboratory medIcine anapithology andaepartment of
family jractice and community heiillh to continue a health screen
!!!g an interveiitlon program fiirherbicide and fumrapplica
tors in the state. This appropriation is nonrecurring an shall not be
lnCTUcJeTIn the base for the 1993-1995 biennial budget requeSt."

Page 4, delete lines 16 to 20

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1353, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
establishing an international partnership program in the Minne
sota trade office; appropriating money; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116J.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:
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"Section 1. [1l6J.974] [INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIP PRO
GRAM.]

The commissioner shall establish an international partnership
program to promote jojnt ventures in research and development,
commerciatization, an export o~rtunitles between Minnesota
companies, foreIgn companies, an oreign governments. The pur
aOse of the partnership program is to encourage MinnesotaliiiSiness

evelopment, joint venture access to foreign markets, and the e'Q?rt
of state rOducts, and to create ~loymentopportuliilles in Ill
nesota. ctivities of tne partnersip program must inclUde the
following:

(1) develop and maintain a database of international partnership
programs thafflnance, asslst'h'r otherwise promote Joint projects or
ventures with companies in~ United States;

(2) collect and disseminate information on international joint
venture programs to Minnesota companies ana entrepreneurs;

(3) provide technical assistance to Minnesota companies in pre
Pfiring proposals or other applications for international programs
t at support joint projects or ventures;

(4) explore methods of imlfoved access to new and expandin~

international markets in the uropeiiilEConomICL:ommunity 199
and the newly democratizoocountries;

(5) encourage public-private business and leadership exchanges
between Minnesota and foreign countries;

(6) identify potential sources of domestic financing for interna
tional partnership programs; ana

(7) review and evaluate the need for a state grafit or loan program
to assist Minnesota companies .fu' provfdmgmatc ingfiiiiQs through
the international partnership program.

State monea: in an international ~artnership fund must be
miitched on a ollar fOr dollar basiS wit money from participating
fo;eign gove~~illliterlliitlonarpartnerslllf.lundmust con
tribute no more than 50 percent of total costs .Q!: eacll"jiroject.
Applicants to an international partnerSlilP fiiiii1mustaemonstrate
a nonpublic commitment of no less than 50 percent of eligible project
costs.

Sec. 2. [PARTNERSIDP PROGRAM PROJECT.]

The commissioner may establish an international partnershi¥.
project as part of the review p~ocedure under section 1, clause (7~
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The commissioner may solicit applications and proposals from
l.\Ilnnesota companies andliOriilrofit organizations lor projects that
will achieve the go;}s of the international partnershIPprogram."The
grants may be use or plaiining or for participation in Joint venture
programs. AppTICations or proposals must:

(1) contain !! detailed descristion of the projec~.or activities that
wIITbe used to achIeve the goa s of the partners Ip program;

(2) identitY the source of the matching funds as required Qy
seCtion 1; -

(3) identify the participating country or countries and their
financial or other contributions to the project;

(4) identify the expected outcomes from the project; and

(5) contain any other information the commissioner determines
necessary to awaragrants. -

The commissionerdmay establish priorities for applications. The
commissIOner IDlY aliopt rules as necessary for the administration
of the grants un er t ISseCtiOn.The commissloiier may establish an
adVisory comliilttee to assist in carrying out the purposes of this
section.

Sec. 3. [REPORT TO THE LEGISLATURE.j

The commissioner of trade and economic development shall report
to the legislature Qy-;January~ 1993 on the internauon:a pa1i
nersmp program including recomm~tionson improvements an
the need for ~ grant !'! loan program~ assist Minnesota compames
in accessing mternabonarpartnershIp programs."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to economic development; establishing
an international partnership program in the Minnesota trade office;
authorizing a partnership program project; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116J."

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.
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Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1657. A bill for an act relating to claims against the
state; providing for payment of various claims; appropriating money.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. [DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS.]

Subdivision 1. The sums set forth in this section are appropriated
from the generaflUn<f1Otlie commissioner of corrections for~
ment to the personSiUiriled1ii this section in mil and final ~ayment
ofclaims against the state. 'l'liese appropriations are avaITa Ie until
~une !!Q, 1992.

Subd. 2. Ovis Adonay. at Minnesota correctional facility - Still
water, for artists' supplies lost due to mishandlmg fu: 'pnson
~..$20.00.

Subd. 3. Charles Croud 3550 Penn Avenue North Apartment #3
MiiiDeap<ihs.MN 554Kr,for injUry to his left index fnger sustai~
while working at mnesota correctionalTaCi ity : StI1lwa
ter.....$1.875.00.

Subd. 4. William Daher, 685 106th Lane Northwest, Apartment
#!!, CoonR.a:pids, MN 55433. for i!li!!!.Y to the third lingertn hIS left
handSiiStamed while WOillng at MInnesota correctiona fficrrrty =
Sillrwater.....$1.875.00.

Subd. 5. Daniel Goodbear. Minnesota correctional facility - Lino
Laws. lOr belongings lost due to mishandling fu: pnson
sta .....$75.00.

Subd. 6. William Helenboldt, Minnesota correctional facility 
StillWater, for~ to his left hand sustained while working at
Minnesota correctlOnanacrrity - 'SilITwater. $11.400.00.

Subd. 7. Carla Rae Horn 1697 Ford Parkway, St. Paul MN
551J;6. fordiiiiiage to ~ ~siOilSet due to mishandlliig fu: priSOn
sta at-snakopee...:-:$50.00.

Subd. 8.~ Immerman 236 Clifton Avenue, Minneapolis. MN
Kf,403, for mJuries sustamed tOllis rl!I?\thUffi6 while working at

mnesOta correctional facility-Lino a :es:::::$i;I25.00. -
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Subd, 9. Peter Jessen, do James Reichert, Attorney, 915 Grain
ExClUiilge :aiiIT<Iln~ 400 SOUth 4th Street, Minne'r,iohs, MW55415
for tJury to hIS ef'ftTt~index and mIddle In{\erSSU:s~
Wlii e worKing at Mmnesota correctional faclhty - Lino
taKes.....$19,125.0O' .. --

Subd. 10. Louis Linskie, do John Kuukari, 211 West 2nd Street
3rOFIOOr Duluth, MN 55802-:t'iir injuZI to i.Iiesecond;tliird and
fOUrt~gersofllis .1ght hanaSUstain WhTleworking~nne::
sota correctIOnal TaCI Ity =St. Cloud .....$2,250.00.

Subd. 11. John Murphf,' Minnesota correctional facilitr; - Stillwa
terlr for-oerongmgs ost due to mishandlmg ~ prison
sta ..'-::$140.00.

Subd. 12. Darrell Olrfifi Minnesota correctional facilit<f - St.
CIOllif,l'OrIlf!try to the I linger of his left hand sustame whlle
WOrlilltg at innesotacorrectlOna fiidTIty =St.'Cfoud.....$I,I25.00:

Subd, 13. Michael Picht 14100 North 78th Avenue, Peoria, AZ
85345,fo~ to the fifth finger on his left hand sustamed while
WOrlilltg atMmnesota correctlOnafl'aCITity --wm~
Lake.....$562.50. ..

Subd, 14. For reimbursement to state or local agencies of amounts
pa*1 for medICal servIces to maiVldUals who were injured whileMonning community servree work for cOITecliDnarpurposes under

mnesota Statutes, section 3.739:

(1) for claims under $500.00 each.....$2,465.28; and

(2) for medical se>'Vices provided to Jon R. Soleta, for injuries
sustained when he fell from a tratler at Talcot Park in COttonwood
county whIle loamngdramfield sections as part of hIS community
service requirement.. ...$12,258.82.

Sec. 2. [DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY.]

Subdivision 1. The sums set forth in this section are ~ropriated
from the trunKlilgnWilyl'ulid to the commissionerOfll1 Iicdsalet~
for payment to the persons name<Iln this sectIOn in ~ an ma
payment for liiies assessed due to erroneous weir,htlimits 'jiSted on
the ChampTiiillndge. The appropriation is avai able until une~
1992.

Subd. 2. Aqua ~ity Irrigation, 5428 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapo
~ MN 55419 ..... 156.00.

Subd. 3. Frank Brody, 3805 Reservoir Boulevard, Minneapolis,
Ml'r5542r.::::$2,444.00.
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Subd, 4. Bum ardners Asphalt Company, 396 Dayton Avenue. St.
Paul. MliT 55102..... 876.00.

Subd, 5. Commercial Furniture Movers Inc., 4301 Highway 'J..,. St.
Louis Park. MN 55416.....$1.532.00.

~ 6. Crosstown §i@ Company, 10166 Central Avenue NE,
MmneapOlis. MN 55434.....$460.00.

Subd, 7. ~KIan-McKay Electrical Contractors. Inc., 7100 Medicine
Lake Road, mneapohs. MN 55427 .....$642.00.

Subd. 8. Eagle EXJFess Inc. and Mark Sr;ley• 3980 South Kingan,
Apartment 205. St. ranClS. WI 53207 ..... 300.00.

Subd, 9. Elk River Concrete Products, 7575 Golden Valley Road.
Mlnfie8poli8,"MN55427.....$3,429.00.

Subd. 10. Michael L. Fries, 215 West Raven Street, Belle Plaine.
MN56liIT:: ...$748.00. - ----------

Subd, 11. Meyer Golden, 8117 North 28th Avenue. New Hope, MN
55427."::.$1.068.00.

Sub<!. 12. Green Field Trans. Co. Inc .• P.O. Box 1235, Fort Dodge.
IA 50501... ..$T,580.00.

Sub<!. 13. Layson Inc., P.O. Box 94045. Washington, MI
48094.....$2,406.00.

Subd, 14. McDonough Truck Line. Inc .• 3105 Industrial Drive.
Farn>ault,""MN 55021... ..$1.484.00.

Subd. 15. MOlep Trucking~ c/o North Star ~ransf2'rt. Inc.,
837 Apollo Roa. .0. Box 21-307. St~aul. MIir551 1.. ... 2.186.00.

Subd. 16. Muller Pribyl Uti!. Inc., 2402~ 55. Hamel, MN
55340::: ..$60.00. -- -- -- - --

Subd. 18. Northern States Power Co.• 414 Nicollet Mall. Minne-
a~55401.....$4;268.00-.-- --

Subd. 19. Overnite Ex ress Inc .• 501 16th Street. P.O. Box 250.
NewpOrt;-MN 55055..... 2,652.00. - -- -- --
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Subd. 20. Phil Mark Excavating Inc .• Route 1. Box 152. Clearwa-
ter. MN 5532lC::$2,716.00. ----

Subd. 21. Product Fabricators Inc.. Industrial Park. North
Brancn, !\IN 55056.....$940.00. -- ---

Subd. g S8ecialized Haulin, Inc .. P.O. Box 567. 1500 Omaha
Street. SIOUX~ IA 51102 ..... 4.953.00:-

Subd. 23. Structural Component Supply Company. 1029 North
4t~nonFaIls. MN 55009.....$780.00.

Subd. 24. Tropical Gardens h Inc.• 1296 Kowalski Road. Mosinee.
WT54455.....$556.00.

Subd. 25. Universal Am-Can. Ltd.• P.O. Box 2007. Warren. MI
48090-9938., ...$1.500 .00.

Sec. 3. [DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION.)

Subdivision L The department of trans.;rrtation shall~ the
actual costs of connecting the persons nam in this section to city
fater. mcruiIlng frontage assessments. meter charges. connection
ees. and hookup costs not to exceed the amounts specified. Accep

tance fu: ~ claimant of tneOe~artment'Sactionunder thIS section is
a complete settlement ortlie c aimant's claim foraamages resulting
from contamination orreSUlential water.-- ---

Subd. 2. David Hoheisel. Route ~ Box ~ Little Falls. MN
56345 .....$5.000.00.

Subd. 3. Mark Ray Miedema. 204 14th St. SW. Little Falls. MN
56345 ....:$7.000.00. .

Subd. 4. Donald E. Opatz. Route~ P.O. Box 342. Little Falls. MN
56345 ....:$5.000.00.

Subd. 5. George and Marlys Winskowski. Route 2. Box !!., Little
Falls. Minnesota 56345.....$5.000. -- - - --

Sec. 4. [DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES.)

Subdivision 1. The sum set forth in this section is appropriated
from the generaJ. 1'iiild to the comnnsSloner of naturaI resources for
payment to the person.named in full and final ~ayment of claims
against tile state. The approprTatloll ~varrab e until J'une !!Q,
1992.

Subd. 2. Dou~las and ').atha- Grossman. 32163 North Lakes fakl.
Liiid8trom. M 55045 • ...Q!: amages inciiiTeO as ~ result '!... ~
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department of natural resources' failure to inform claimants about
required permits.....$7,500.00.

Sec. 5. [DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY; LEGAL DE
FENSE COSTS.]

Subdivision 1. The sums set forth in this section are ~ropriated
from the trunI<h~wayTulliIto thecommissionerOi' pulic safet~
for payment to t e persons namea in full and final lttment 0
Claims against tne state. The appropriations are ayala Ie until
June 30, 1992.

Subd. ~ Phi\i~ H. Hodapp, 140 Meadow Lane, Mankato, MN
56001, for lega eTense costs relating to posSilile criminal negli
r,ence charges resulting from!! motor vehicle accident while per
orming duties for the state patror:::::$3,500.00.

Subd. 3. Michael A. ~eis'11206 Barrette Street, Agartment #1gr,CrOokston, MN 56716 or egal defense costs relatlI~ to POSSI e
criminal negrrge~ariesresulting from a motor ve--cre accident
while performing duties ..Q!: the state patroI.-:::$2,567.61.

Sec. 6. [DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION.]

Subdivision 1. The sum set forth in this section is appropriated
from the trunknigIiWayrururto the corriii1lssioner oftransportation
for payment to the pefison nameOTilfull and final y,ayment of claims
against the state. T e appropriation ~ avarrab e until JUne ~
1992.

Subd. 2. Acton Township, Meeker County, do Don Slinden, Jr.
R.n. ~ BOx 248'h Atwater, Minnesota, for chlorideused as dust
control on towns ip roads that were usea as an alternative to !!
state-established detour.....$7,488.00.

Sec. 7. [DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS.]

Subdivision!.: The sums set forth in this section are appropriated
from the generafl'iiiIlf1Otlie commissioner of veterans affairs for
payment to the ~rsonsnamed in full and final pafi;mentOfClaiiDs
rfainskthe state or adjusted compensatiOn arising om WOrld War
b the orean coiifl]ct, and Vietnam service. The appropriations are
avauahle until June 30, 1992.

Subd. 2. [WORLD WAR 11.] Lester H. Bock, 10469 Woodrow Road
NE";"llramerd, MN 56401.. ...$360:00.---

Subd. 3. [WORLD WAR II-MERCHANT MARINE.] Harrison T.
Alink, 803 6th Avenue SE, Austin, MN 55912 .....$60.00. -
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Archer L. Anderson, 5938 Sheridan Avenue South, Minneapolis,
MN 55410.....$195.00. --

Douglas R. Anderson, 6505 21st Avenue South, Richfield, MN
55423.....$240.00. -- -- --

Orne M. Anderson, Box 227, Adams, MN 55909.....$60.00.

Raymond C. Anderson, 6825 West Broadway, Brooklyn Park, MN
55428.....$390.00.

Edward J. Andryski, 3105 North Zenith Avenue, Robbinsdale,
MN 55422.....$30.00.

William D. Best, 2106 10th Place NE, Austin, MN
55912.....$310.00.

Leonard F. Block, 304 10th Street NW, Austin, MN
55912.....$270:-00.

John M. Brommer, 10617 Queen Avenue South, Bloomington,
MN"D5431.....$180.00.

Robert E. Clappier, 7149 Coachwood Road, Woodbury, MN
55125.....$195.00.

Stanle~ W. Cox, 528 East 131st Street, Burnsville, MN
55337..... 90.00. -

Elmer B. Deick, 1207 6th Avenue Southwest, Austin, MN
55912.:::.$225.00. --

Delbert F. DeMars, 2663 16th Avenue East, North St. Paul, MN
55109.....$75.00. - -- - -

Ivan W. DeMars, 3890 Van Dyke Street, White Bear Lake, MN
55110..'-::"$285.00.

Oliver H. Dunn, 612 South Missouri Avenue, Belleville, IL
6222lC'.$400.00. - -- -

Leonard S. Dzieweczynski, R.R. 1, Box ~ Swanville, MN
56382.....$61Dl0.

Harold R. Freeberg, 2985 North Fairview, St. Paul, MN
55113.....$300.00.

Thomas H. Gallagher, 4113 20th Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN
55407.....$390.00.
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Laurel L. Glessing, Highway 12 West, Cokato, MN
55321... ..$4~00.

Leonard G. Hensel, P.O. Box 276, Howard Lake, MN
55349.....$60:00.

Harold R. Johnson, 1310 10th Avenue Northwest, Austin, MN
55912.....$15.00.

Reuben E. Johnson, HCR !!... Box 195, Lutsen, MN
55604.....$255.00. ----

William D. Liebelt, 1571 Wheelock Lane, Apartment #203, St.
Paul, MN 55117.....$150.00. -- -

Kenneth L. Lockway, 332 Maria Avenue, St. Paul, MN
55106.....$135.00.

Austin G. McCann, 537 St. Andrews Drive, Waite Park, MN
56387.....$60.00. - - -- ----

Terrance R. McCullen, 13407 Wagner Drive, Bayonet Point, FL
34667.....$240.00.

Alvin J. Metelak, 5442 North Central Avenue, Chicago, IL
60630.....$45.00.

James E. Neuwirth, 4400 Southeast NaefRoad, Apartment #F
24-;-MITWaiikie, OR 97267.....$285.00.

Earl L. Olson, P.O. Box 2069, Stillwater, MN 55082.....$120.00.

Robert L. Pagel, 3954 Southview Drive, San Diego, CA
92117.....$210.00.

Harold R. ~uesenberry, 1130 Richards Avenue, Colorado Springs,
CO 80906..... 375.00.

F. Milo Reker, 1603 Okabena Street, Worthington, MN
56187:::::$'75.00.

George W. Savage, 19450 Bauer Circle, Hastings, MN
55033.....$240.00.

Earl A. Schwartz, 7374 Irvin Avenue South, Cottage Grove, MN
55016..:::$75.00.

Ellard L. Skuza, 5637 North East River Road, Sauk Rapids, MN
56379.....$105.00.
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Arnold J. Trombley, 321 3rd Street, Elk River, MN
55330.....$370.00.

Warren E. Velenchenko, 9100 Portland Avenue South, Blooming-
ton, MN 55420.....$375.00. '

Robert H. Vierkant, 4738 45th Street NE, Sauk Rapids; MN
56379.....$120.00. -- -- -- -- -- -

Arthur V. Wenner, 312 Dudrey Court, Moorhead, MN
56560.....$255.00,

Jacob Westra, 714 14th Street Northeast, Austin, MN
55'9I2.::..$45.00.

Suhd. 4. [WORLD WAR II-BENEFICIARY.) Sidonia B. Baker, 407
SW 11Th Avenue, Apartment #115, Forest Lake, MN
55025=:$195.00.

Lois 1. Bowers, 604 North 4th Street, Stillwater, MN
55082. ...:$120.00.

Lucille T. Hansen, 899 Cleveland Avenue, Apartment #910, St.
Paul, MN55116.....$165,00. -

Subd, ~ [KOREAN,) Mari~ J. Amerson, 200 NE 1st Avenue,
Apartment #101OA, Austin, --.B 55912, ....$127.50.

Charles R. Herrmann, 28339 98-1/2 Street, Zimmerman, MN
55398.....$97.50. -- -- -

John A. Hodgin, 6408 Hampshire Avenue North, Minneapolis,
MN55428., ..,$120.00.

Granville O. McGee, 4357 Oakland Avenue, Minneapolis, MN
55407.....$37:50, -- --

Durward C, Peterson, 716 Walsh Street, Crookston, MN
56716.....$45.00,

Richard L. Radiske, P.O. Box 92, Whipholt, MN 56485.... ,$90.00,

George W. Schuneman, Jr" 2222 Blaisdell Avenue South, Apart
ment #104,Mmneapolis, MN 55404.....$82.50,

Subd, 6, [VIETNAM.] Lloyd E. Arne, Route ~ Box 310, Holly
Ridge, N'C' 28448 .....$600.00,
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Perry J. Bakker, Route g, Box 191, Shell Lake, WI
54871... ..$600.00.

Dana R. Be$"g, 1415 22nd Street, Apartment #604, Minneapolis,
MN55404..... 225.00.

Scott H. Boland, Route !!" Box 511A, Mora, MN 55051.. ...$600.00.

Lee W. Brown, 510 Folsom Street, Taylors Falls, MN
55084...::$Mo.oo. .

Dennis A. Dandurand, 257 East Park Street, Granite Falls, MN
56241.. ...$100.00.· .

Robert E. Demel, 516 Whitley Avenue, Joliet, IL
60433.....$600.00.

Douglas D.~ 7925 Quail Avenue North, Brooklyn Park, MN
55443.....$285.00.

Edward T. Doui\as, 5103 Minnehaha Avenue South; Apartment
#8, Minneapolis, N 55417 .....$225.00.

Thomas L. Everson, 210 Elm Avenue, Apartment #7, Montgom
~ MN 56069.....$100.00.

Gary W. Fish, 7464 Colfax Avenue North, Brooklyn Park, MN
55444...::$570.00.

Manuel Franco, 292 East Robie Street, St. Paul, MN
55107.....$100.00.

Gene R. Grindstaff, 8419 Oakland Avenue South, Bloomington,
MN'55420.....$600.00. -- ---

James D. Hanson, 13172 Hastings Street Northeast, Blaine, MN
55434.....$435.00.

James B. Kelly, 4295 Liberty Road South, Salem, OR
97302.....$100.00.

Larry H. Larson, 1063 1st Avenue South, St. James, MN
56081.. ...fiM.00.

Stephen J. Larson, 2937 Garfield Avenue Soutb, Minneapolis,
MN 55408.....$165.00.

Daniel A. Lee, 516 Fowler Street, Faribault, MN
55021.. ...$300.00.
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Kirsten A. Malecha, 193 Strese Lane, Apple Valley, MN
55124 .....$300.00. - --

Norian J. Malecha, 193 Strese Lane, Apple Valley, MN
55124.....$300.00.

Theodore G. Mandeville, 3510 23rd Avenue South, Minneapolis,
MN 55407 ..'-::$100.00. -

Daniel T. McCabe, 123 West 14th Street, Hastings, MN
55033 .....$100.00.

Michael L. McCarty, 5421 Ponds Drive North, Brooklyn Center,
MN 55429.....$100.00. ----

Timothf: V. Jdilke, 7030 255th Street East, Faribault, MN
55021..... 30'0.0 .

Richard A. Patrick, 765 Rose, St. Paul, MN 55106 $300.00.

James E. Payne, 1171 Marion, St. Paul, MN 55117 $210.00.

Orlan N. Pederson, 381-1/2 Wabasha, Apartment #2, St. Paul,
MN5510l.....$300.00. -

Dale O. Roman, Dom ~2, VAMC, 4801 8th Street North, St.
Cloud, MN 56303 ....:-$I95. O.

Richard A. Rude, P.O. Box~ Motley, MN 56466 .....$105.00.

Richard L. Schultz$ 1512 St. Paul Road, Apartment #A-8, Owa
tonna, MN'55060..... 600.00.

Thomas E. Schwietz, 425 West Ormsby, Apartment #307, Louis
ville, KY 40203 .....$600:00:

Alvin E. Seitz, 717 20th Street NW, Bemidji, MN
56~..$I50.00. -

John M. Spande, 2840 Highview Drive, Highway g Eagan, MN
55121..'-::'$195.00.

Frank J. Valentine, 2541 34th Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN
55406 .....$600.00.

Sec. 8. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

This act ~ effective the day following final enactment."
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With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS

H. F. Nos. 99, 118, 691, 694, 702, 860, 961, 1000, 1353 and 1657
were read for the second time.

SPECIAL ORDERS

S. F. No. 302 was reported to the House.

Janezich moved that S. F. No. 302 be continued on Special Orders.
The motion prevailed.

Speaker pro tempore Rodosovich called Krueger to the Chair.

Knickerbocker was excused for the remainder of today's session.

S. F. No. 1315 was reported to the House.

Brown and Gutknecht offered an amendment to S. F. No. 1315.

POINT OF ORDER

Olsen, S., raised a point of order pursuant to rule 3.10 that the
Brown and Gutknecht amendment was not in order. Speaker pro
tempore Krueger ruled the point of order not well taken and the
amendment in order.

POINT OF ORDER

Olsen, S., raised a point of order pursuant to rule 3.09 that the
Brown and Gutknecht amendment was not in order. Speaker pro
tempore Krueger ruled the point of order well taken and the
amendment out of order.

S. F. No. 1315, A bill for an act relating to commerce; real estate
appraisers; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 82B.02,
subdivisions 8 and 12; 82B.05, subdivision 1; 82B.11; 82B.13,
subdivision 1, and by adding subdivisions; 82B.14; 82B.15, subdivi-
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sion 3; 82B.17; 82B.18; and 82B.19, subdivision 3; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 82B; repealing Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 82B.05, subdivision 2; 82B.13, subdivi
sion 2; and 82B.225.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 124 yeas and 4 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Darn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger.
Lasley
I.eppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marah
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber

Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solherg
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Tompkins
Trimble
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wageniu8
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Brown Hasskamp Peterson Sparby

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1119, A bill for an act relating to education; requiring
the development of policies for students with disabilities in post
secondary institutions; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 135A.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

Tbe question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs
Anderson, I. Garcia
Anderson, R. H. Girard
Battaglia Goodno
Bauerly Greenfield
Beard Gruenes
Begich Gutknecht
Bertram Hanson
Bettennann Hartle
Bishop Hasskamp
Blatz Haukooa
Bodahl Hausman
Boo Heir
Brown Henry
Carlson Hufnagle
Carruthers Hugoson
Clark Jacobs
Cooper Janezich
Dauner Janm
Davids Jefferson
Dawkins Jennings
Dempsey Johnson, A.
Dille Johnson, R.
Dom Johnson, V.
Erhardt Kahn
Farrell Kalis
Frederick Kelso

Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogreu
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
'Iunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1189 was reported to the House.

Winter moved to amend H. F. No. 1189, the first engrossment, as
follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 375.164, is amended
to read:

375.164 [NONCOMMERCIAL BROADCAST FACILITIES AND
TELEVISION TRANSLATOR STATION&, CON8TROcTIO~
COmiTY.)

The county board may appropriate annually from the county
general revenue fund an amount necessary to fund the construction,
acquisition, improvement, operation, or maintenance of a translator
station Ht the eBeRty or a noncommercial television broadcast
facili:! to receive and transmit television broadcasting signals that
can _ received ~ residents of the county." ,

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.
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The question was taken on the Winter amendment and the roll
was called. There were 97 yeas and 35 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I. Girard Kinkel Olson, K. Solberg
Anderson, R. H. Goodno Koppendrayer Ornann Sparby
Batta~lia Greenfield Krinkie Onnen Steensma
Bauer y Gruenes Krueger Orenstein Swenson
Bean! Hanson Lasley Orfield Thoms:on
Begich Hartle Le~ik Ostrom Trimbe
Bertram Hasakamp Li er Ozment Tunheim
Bishop Hausman Long Pelowski Uphus
Bodahl Heir Lourey Peterson Vellenga
Boo Jacobs Mariani ~h Wa~enius
Brown Janezich McEachern ng Wa tman
Carlson Jaros McGuire Rest Wejcman
Carruthers Jefferson Milbert Rice We ker
Clark Jennings Munger Rodosovich Welle
Cooper Johnson, A. Murphy Rukavina Wenzel
Dauner Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Sarna Winter
Dawkins Johnson, V. Nelson, S. Schafer Spk. Vanasek
Dom Kahn O'Connor Segal
Farrell Kalis

8f::~ E.
Simoneau

Garcia Kelso Skoglund

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Frederick Limmer Olsen, S. Seaberg
Bettermann Frerichs Lynch Osthoff Smith
Blatz Gutknecht Macklin Pauly Staniua
Davids Haukoos Marsh Pellow Sviggum
Dempsey Henry McPherson Runbeck Tompkins
Dille Hufnagle Morrison Scheid Valento
Erhardt Hugoson Newinski Schreiber Ykaver

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 1189, A bill for an act relating to counties; permitting
counties to spend money for broadcast facilities; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 375.164.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 93 yeas and 39 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson. I.
Anderson. R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Bean!
Begich
Bertram
Bishop

Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins

Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Farrell
Frederick
Garcia
Girard
Goodno

Greenfield
Gruenes
Hanson
Hasskamp
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros

Jefferson
Johnson. A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson. V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
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Koppendrayer Milbert Orenstein Rukavina Tunheim
Krueger Morrison Orfield Sarna Uphus
Laale~ Munger Osb'om Segal Vellenga
Le3,i Murphy Ozment Simoneau Wagenius
Li er Nelson, K. Pelowski Skoglund W~icman
Long Nelson, S. Peterson Solberg We Ie
Lourey O'Connor ~h Sparby Wenzel

l:r.:eh 0r,:,n ng Steensma Winter
arrant o son, E. Rest Swenson Spk. Vanasek

McEachern Olson, K. Rice Thom~n
MeGuire Omann Rodosovich Trimb e

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Hartle Limmer Pauly Staruus
Bettermann Haukoos Macklin Pellow Sviggum
Blatz Heir Marsh Runbeek Tompkins' .
Carruthers Henry McPherson Schafer Valento
Davids Hufnagle Newinski Scheid Waltman
Erhardt HUgOSOD Olsen, S. Schreiber Weaver
Frerichs Jennings Onnen Seaberg Welker
Gutknecht Krinkie Osthoff Smith

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Mes
sages from the Senate.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following message was received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1151, A bill for an act relating to the city of Saint Paul;
exempting certain port authority activities from competitive bid
ding; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.084, by add
ing a subdivision.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Osthoff moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 1151 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.
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H. F. No. 1151, A bill for an act relating to local government;
exempting certain St. Paul port authority activities from competi
tive bidding requirements; validating the sale of certain school
building bonds; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
469.084, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs
Anderson, I. . Garcia
Anderson, R. H. Girard
Battaglia Goodno
BauerIy Greenfield
Beard Gruenes
Begich Gutknecht
Bertram Hanson
Bettermann Hartle
Bishop Hasekamp
Blatz Haukoos
Bodahl Hausman
Boo Heir
Brown Henry
Carlson Hufnagle
Carruthers Hugoson
Clark Jacobs
Cooper Janezich
Dauner Jaros
Davids Jefferson
Dawkins Jennings
Dempsey Johnson, A.
Dille Johnson, R.
Dom Johnson, V.
Erhardt Kahn
Farrell . Kalis
Frederick Kelso

Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Lappik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding

: Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
I\unbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Strneneeu :

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
\.\<>jcman
Welker
\.\<>lIe
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Long moved that the remaining bills on Special Orders for today
be continued. The motion prevailed.

GENERAL ORDERS

Long moved that the bills on General Orders for today be contin
ued. The motion prevailed.
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Kalis moved that his name he stricken as an author on H. F. No. 1.
The motion prevailed.

Dawkins moved that the name of Hausman be added as an author
on H. F. No. 1072. The motion prevailed.

Morrison moved that her name he stricken as an author on H. F.
No. 1657. The motion prevailed.

Carruthers moved that the following statement he printed in the
Permanent Journal of the House:

"It was my intention to vote in the affirmative on Thursday, May
2, 1991, on the second vote on the Johnson, R., et al amendment to
S. F. No. 1533, as amended." The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT

Long moved that when the House adjourns today it adjourn until
1:00 p.m., Thursday, May 9, 1991. The motion prevailed.

Long moved that the House adjourn. The motion prevailed, and
Speaker pro tempore Krueger declared the House stands adjourned
until 1:00 p.m., Thursday, May 9, 1991.

EDWARD A. BURDICK, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives
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SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA, THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1991

The House of Representatives convened at 1:00 p.m. and was
called to order by Robert E. Vanasek, Speaker of the House.

Prayer was offered by the Very Reverend John Khoury, St. George
Antiochian Orthodox Church, West St. Paul, Minnesota.

The Toll was called and the following members were present:

Abrams
Anderson,I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Hettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenea
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lcurey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
MHbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

A quorum was present.

Wenzel was excused until 1:30 p.m, Krueger was excused until
1:35 p.m. Simoneau was excused until 2:20 p.m.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the preceding
day. Welker moved that further reading of the Journal be dispensed
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with and that the Journal be approved as corrected by the Chief
Clerk. The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CHIEF CLERK

S. F. No. 634 and H. F. No. 675, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Brown moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 634
be substituted for H. F No. 675 and that the House File be indefi
nitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 809 and H. F. No. 867, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Orenstein moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F No.
809 be substituted for H. F. No. 867 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 906 and H. F. No. 1044, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Beard moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 906
be substituted for H. F. No. 1044 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1316 and H. F. No. 1392, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identi
cal.

Osthoff moved that S. F No. 1316 be substituted for H. F. No. 1392
and that the House File be indefinitely postponed. The motion
prevailed.
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S. F. No. 1411 and H. F. No. 1359, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Thompson moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
1411 be substituted for H. F. No. 1359 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS

The following communications were received:

STATE OF MINNESOTA

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
SAINT PAUl, 55155

May 6,1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives
The State of Minnesota

Dear Representative Vanasek:

It is my honor to inform you that I have received, approved, signed
and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State the following
House Files:

H. F. No. 614, relating to state finance; permitting investments in
all federally insured savings accounts.

H. F. No. 324, relating to employment; regulating an employee's
lien for wages.

H. F. No. 526, relating to corporations; clarifying and modifying
provisions governing divisions and combinations of shares and
rights of shareholders; clarifying meeting notice requirements;
authorizing electronic communications by shareholders; modifying
access to corporate records; clarifying and modifying provisions
governing mergers and dissolutions.

H. F. No. 1105, relating to Ramsey county; providing for additional
civil service certification of underrepresented groups.
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H. F. No. 983, relating to Ramsey county; changing Ramsey county
special laws to make them consistent with the county home rule
charter.

H. F. No. 422, relating to cities; providing for distribution of public
notices in cities of the fourth class in the metropolitan area.

H. F. No. 1418, relating to human services; Minnesota comprehen
sive health association; clarifying the calculation of contributing
members' share of expenses; excluding medical assistance and
general assistance medical care payments from the calculation.

H. F. No. 843, relating to waste; Western Lake Superior sanitary
district; amending the definition of solid waste; changing the date
for adoption of a budget.

H. F. No. 230, relating to education; authorizing the Elgin-Mill
ville and Plainview school districts to combine according to the
cooperation and combination program without a time period of
cooperation; authorizing the districts to conduct the referendum on
the combination and to issue bonds; providing a schedule for
cooperation and combination revenue.

Warmest regards,

ARNE H. CARLSON

Governor

STATE OF MINNESOTA

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
SAINT PAUL 55155

May 7,1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives
The State of Minnesota

Dear Representative Vanasek:

1 am writing to inform you that I have received and deposited in
the Office of the Secretary of State the following House File:

H. F. No. 1017, relating to agriculture; regulating certain sales
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and services offered by grocery stores; limiting applicability of
certain licensing and regulatory provisions.

Warmest regards,

ARNE H. CARLSON
Governor

STATE OF MINNESOTA

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
ST. PAUL 55155

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

1 have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Acts of
the 1991 Session of the State Legislature have been received from
the Office of the Governor and are deposited in the Office of the
Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State Constitu
tion, Article IV, Section 23:

S.F.
No.

368

286
550
732

Time and
H.F. Session Laws Date Approved Date Filed

No. Chapter No. 1991 1991

614 47 11:08 a.m. May 6 May 6
324 .48 11:12 a.m. May 6 May 6
526 49 3:29 p.m, May 6 May 6

1105 50 3:26 p.m. May 6 May 6
983 51 11:15 a.m. May 6 May 6

1017 52 May 7
422 53 11:28 a.m. May 6 May 6

1418 54 2:27 p.m. May 6 May 6
843 55 3:30 p.m, May 6 May 6

56 3:07 p.m. May 6 May 6
230 57 2:30 p.m. May 6 May 6

59 3:34 p.m. May 6 May 6
60 3:18 p.m, May 6 May 6
61 3:33 p.m. May 6 May 6

Sincerely,

JOAN ANDERSON GROWE
Secretary of State
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S. F. Nos. 634, 809, 906, 1316 and 1411 were read for the second
time.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING
OF HOUSE BILLS

The following House Files were introduced:

Smith introduced:

H. F. No. 1688, A bill for an act relating to commerce; real estate
brokers; creating a lien for unpaid commissions and providing for its
enforcement; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 514.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Commerce.

Kahn, Greenfield, Reding, Boo and Swenson introduced:

H. F. No. 1689, A bill for an act relating to drivers' licenses;
increasing driver's license suspension periods and restricting issu
ance of limited licenses to persons convicted of driving while under
the influence of alcohol or a controlled substance to comply with
federal standards; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
169.121, subdivision 4; 169.123, subdivisions 2 and 4; and 171.30, by
adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Judiciary.

Orfield, Segal, Wejcman, Leppik and Orenstein introduced:

H. F. No. 1690, A bill for an act relating to health; codifying case
law regarding abortion; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 145.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Health and Human Services.
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Limmer, Heir, Newinski, Goodno and Pellow introduced:

H. F. No. 1691, A bill for an act relating to human services;
authorizing a grant program to establish two pilot children's safety
centers; appropriating money; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 256F.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Health and Human Services.

HOUSE ADVISORIES

The following House Advisories were introduced:

Segal; Kalis; Anderson, 1., and Leppik introduced:

H. A. No. 27, A proposal to study inter-suburban transportation
services.

The advisory was referred to the Committee on Transportation.

Bishop, Vellenga, Solberg, Blatz and Leppik introduced:

H. A. No. 28, A proposal to study the board of pardon's actions in
pardoning sex offenders.

The advisory was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House Files, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 36, A bill for an act relating to occupations and
professions; changing requirements for reciprocal licensing of phy
sicians from other states and foreign medical school graduates;
authorizing physicians to cancel licenses in good standing; requiring
the cancellation of physicians' licenses for nonrenewal; changing
licensing requirements for midwifery; changing the name of the
board of medical examiners; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 147.03; 147.037, subdivision 1; and 148.31; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 147.
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H. F. No. 456, A bill for an act relating to adoption; clarifying the
requirements for consents; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 259.24, subdivision 5. 309.501, subdivision 1.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House Files, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 90, A bill for an act relating to health; requmng
geographic representation on the board of medical examiners;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 147.01, subdivision 1.

H. F. No. 192, A bill for an act relating to the Duluth transit
authority; providing for the transportation of students; repealing
Laws 1988, chapter 573, section 2.

H. F. No. 239, A bill for an act relating to crime; clarifying the
application of felony penalties to the act of intentionally disarming
a peace officer; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.50,
subdivision 2.

H. F. No. 671, A bill for an act relating to human services; child
care providers; allowing an extension for installing interior vertical
access in child care facilities in churches; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 16B.61, subdivision 3.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House Files, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 178, A bill for an act relating to occupations and
professions; increasing minimum insurance coverage required for
abstracters; abolishing requirement of seals by impression; repeal
ing an obsolete provision; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 386.66 and 386.67; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 386.65, subdivision 3.

H. F. No. 276, A bill for an act relating to insurance; accident and
health; prohibiting the nondiagnostic use of X-rays; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 62A.

H. F. No. 357, A bill for an act relating to highways; authorizing
political subdivisions to require notice before constructing or repair
ing utility structures or equipment in, along, over, or under a road,
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street, or highway right-of-way; requiring subsequent restoration to
a town road; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 164.36;
and 222.37, subdivision 1.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 1422, A bill for an act relating to workers' compensation;
regulating benefits and insurance; establishing a permanent com
mission on workers' compensation; providing penalties; appropriat
ing money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 79.252, by
adding a subdivision; 176.011, subdivisions 3, 11a, and 18; 176.101,
subdivisions 1, 2, and 3f; 176.102, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 3a, 4, 6, 9, and
11; 176.111, subdivision 18; 176.135, subdivisions 1, 6, and 7;
176.136, subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding subdivisions; 176.155,
subdivision 1; 176.645, subdivisions 1 and 2; 176.83, subdivisions 5,
6, and by adding a subdivision; 176A.03, by adding a subdivision;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 175
and 176; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 175.007; and
176.136, subdivision 5; and chapters 79, 175A, and 176.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Chmielewski, Finn, Halberg and Riveness and Ms. Flynn.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House Concur
rent Resolution:

House Concurrent Resolution No.1, A house concurrent resolu
tion relating to congressional redistricting; establishing standards
for redistricting plans.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Pogemiller, Luther and Storm.
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Said House Concurrent Resolution is herewith returned to the
House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for. the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House Concur
rent Resolution:

House Concurrent Resolution No.2, A house concurrent resolu
tion relating to legislative redistricting; establishing standards for
redistricting plans.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Pogemiller, Luther and Storm.

Said House Concurrent Resolution is herewith returned to the
House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 800, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
revising certain provisions relating to the taking, possession, and
transportation of wild animals; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 97A.445, subdivision 2; 97A.535, subdivision 1; 97B.055,
subdivision 3; 97B.106; and 97B.935, subdivision 3.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Price, Merriam and Lessard.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Stanius moved that the House accede to the request of the Senate
and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3 members
of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate
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on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No. 800. The
motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1042, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
changing the organization of the department of trade and economic
development; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116J.Ol,
subdivision 3.

PATmCK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Winter moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 1042, that the Speaker appoint a Confer
ence Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House
requests that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1006, A bill for an act relating to state lands; transfer
ring state land to the city of Moose Lake.

PATmCK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Lourey moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 1006 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1006, A bill for an act relating to state lands; transfer
ring state land to the city of Moose Lake.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn

Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski

O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
R<st
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid

Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
W8genius
Waltman
Vkaver
Vkjcman
Welker
Welle
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 87, A bill for an act relating to highways; allowing county
board of and appropriate town boards in Itasca county to establish
and record certain public roads less than four rods in width until
December 31, 1995.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Solberg moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 87 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 87, A bill for an act relating to highways; allowing county
board of and appropriate town boards in Itasca county to establish
and record certain public roads less than four rods in width until
December 31, 1995.
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The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson,R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Hettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt

Farrell
Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.

Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Lasley
Lop ik
Li~er
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.

Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

~fng
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer

Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 466, A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations;
defining "wrecker" to include new variations of tower vehicles;
requiring the use of amber lights on wreckers after January 1, 1992;
allowing use of red lights on vehicles of certain emergency response
personnel; exempting wreckers from weight requirements under
certain circumstances; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
169.01, subdivision 52; 169.58, subdivision 2; 169.64, subdivision 5;
and 169.825, by adding a subdivision.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate
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CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE
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Bauerly moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 466 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 466, A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations;
defining "tow truck or towing vehicle" to include new variations of
tower vehicles; requiring the use of amber lights on tow trucks or
towing vehicles after January 1, 1992; allowing use of red lights on
vehicles of certain emergency response personnel; exempting tow
trucks or towing vehicles from weight requirements under certain
circumstances; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 169.01,
subdivision 52; 169.58, subdivision 2; 169.64, subdivision 5; and
169.825, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, L
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Bean!
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Haoson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson,R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Kriokie
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Offield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Winter
Bpk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 146, A bill for an act relating to commerce; regulating
real estate closings; prohibiting persons from requiring the use of
particular closing agents; requiring the commissioner to adopt
rules; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 507.45, subdivi
sion 4.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

O'Connor moved that the House concur in the Senate amend
ments to H. F. No. 146 and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 146, A bill for an act relating to commerce; regulating
real estate closings; prohibiting persons from requiring the use of
particular closing agents; authorizing the commissioner to adopt
rules; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 507.45, subdivi
sion 4.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Hettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids

Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry

Hufnagle
Hugoeon
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer

Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson,S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.

Omaon
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
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Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg

Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson

Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphue
Valento
veUenga

Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle

Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 121, A bill for an act relating to education; encouraging
a Minnesota international volunteer corps; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 16B.88, by adding a subdivision.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Jaros moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 121 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Senate.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 121, A bill for an act relating to education; encouraging
a Minnesota international volunteer corps; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 16B.88, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo

Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gntknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry

Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson. V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
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McGuire Olson,K. Reding Smith Vellenga
McPherson Omann Rest Solberg Waftenius
Milbert Onnen Rice Sparby Wa tman
Morrison Orenstein Rodosovich Stanius Weaver
Munger Orfield Rukavina Steensma We~man
Murphy Osthoff Runbeck Sviggum Weker
Nelson, K. Ostrom Sarna Swenson Welle
Nelson, S. Ozment Schafer Thom~n Winter
Newinski Pauly Scheid Tomp ins Spk. Vanasek
O'Connor Pellow Schreiber Trimble
0rs;on Peloweki Seaberg Tunheim
o sen, S. Peterson Segal Uphus
Olson, E. Pugh Skoglund Valenta

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 525, A bill for an act relating to insurance; regulating
claim denial; requiring chemical dependency claim reviewers to
meet certain qualifications; requiring insurers to file an annual
report on evaluations with the commissioner of commerce; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 72A.201, subdivision 8.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Kalis moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 525 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Senate.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 525, A bill for an act relating to insurance; regulating
claim denial; requiring chemical dependency claim reviewers to
meet certain qualifications; requiring insurers to file an annual
report on evaluations with the commissioner of commerce; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 72A.201, subdivision 8, and by
adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:
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Abrams Frederick Kelso Olsen, S. Skoglund
Anderson, I. Frerichs Kinkel Olson, E. Smith
Anderson, R. Garcia Knickerbocker Olson, K. Solberg
Anderson, R. H. Girard Koppendrayer Omann Sparby
Batta~lia Goodno Krinkie Onnen Stanius
Bauer y Greenfield Leslek Orenstein Steensma
Soard Gruenes Le::r.i Orfield Sviggum
Sogich Gutknecht Li er Osthoff Swenson
Bertram Hanson Limmer Ostrom Thom~son
Bettermann Hartle Long Ozment Tamp ins
Bishop Hasskamp Lourey Pauly Trimble
Blatz Haukoos Lynch Pellow Tunheim
Bodahl Hausman Macklin Pelowski Uphua
Boo Heir Mariani Peterson Valento
Brown Henry Marsh ~h Vellen~a
Carlson Hufnagle McEachern ng Wanemus
Carruthers HUg080ll McGuire Rest Wa tman
Clark Jacobs McPherson Rice Weaver
Cooper Janezich Milbert Rodosovich ~{cman
Dauner Jaros Morrison Rukavina Weker
Davids Jefferson Munger Runback \\\>lIe
Dawkins Jennings Murphy Sarna Winter
Dempsey Johnson, A. Nelson, K. Schafer Spk. Vanasek
Dille Johnson, R. Nelson, S. Scheid
Dorn Johnson, V. Newinski Schreiber
Erhardt Kahn O'Connor Seaberg
Farrell Kalis Ogren Segal

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
Senate Files, herewith transmitted:

S. F. Nos. 621, 782, 1091, 269, 520, 525, 753 and 156.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. No. 621, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
clarifying and correcting provisions relating to the legislative com
mission on Minnesota resources and the Minnesota environmental
and natural resources trust fund; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 116P'04, subdivision 5; 116P.05; 116P.06; 116P.07;
116P'08, subdivisions 3 and 4; 116P'09, subdivisions 2, 4, and 7.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 782, A bill for an act relating to jobs and training;
requiring the commissioner of jobs and training to contract for the
provision of comprehensive adjustment-to-blindness training ser-
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vices; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 248.07, by adding
a subdivision.

The bill was read for the first time.

Greenfield moved that S. F. No. 782 and H. F. No. 1055, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1091, A bill for an act relating to waste; extending the
date for incinerator ash to be considered special waste; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 115A.97, subdivision 4.

The bill was read for the first time.

Hanson moved that S. F. No. 1091 and H. F. No. 1176, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 269, A bill for an act relating to liquor; requiring posting
of certain signs in licensed premises; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 340A.41O, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 520, A bill for an act relating to legal services; requesting
the supreme court to study the feasibility of adopting rules govern
ing the delivery of legal services by specialized legal assistants;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 481.02, subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the first time.

Dawkins moved that S. F. No. 520 and H. F. No. 1295, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for, comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 525, A bill for an act relating to crimes; expanding the
definition of drug free zones to include public housing' property;
increasing the area affected from within 300 feet to within 1,000 feet
of a school or park boundary for purposes of increasing penalties for
sale or possession of controlled substances; increasing penalties for
sale or possession of methamphetamine C'ice"), amphetamine, and
sale of marijuana, within a school zone, park zone, or public housing
zone; changing the name and duties of the drug abuse prevention
resource council; requiring chemical use assessments of persons
convicted of felonies; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
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152.01, subdivisions 12a, 14a, and by adding a subdivision; 152.021,
subdivision 1; 152.022, subdivision 1; 152.023, subdivision 2;
152.024, subdivision 1; 152.029; 299A.29, subdivisions 3, 5, and by
adding subdivisions; 299A.30; 299A.31, subdivision 1; 299A.32;
299A.34, subdivision 2; 299A.35; 299A.36; and 609.115, by adding a
subdivision; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 244.095;
and 299A.29, subdivisions 2 and 4.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 753, A bill for an act relating to traffic safety; permitting
evidence of DWI convictions to be admitted as evidence in certain
civil proceedings; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
169.121, subdivision 6, and by adding a subdivision; and 169.94.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Judiciary.

S. F. No. 156, A bill for an act relating to the public defender;
providing for appointment of a chief administrator by the state
public defender; changing the composition of the ad hoc board of the
state board of public defense that appoints chief district public
defenders; requiring affirmative action in appointing members of
the state board of public defense and chief district public defenders;
limiting the number of members ofthe state board of public defense
from certain judicial districts; providing for supervision of the state
public defender system by the state public defender; describing the
duties of the state board of public defense, the state public defender,
and chief district public defenders; transferring positions from the
state board of public defense to the office of the state public defender;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 611.215, subdivisions
1, La, and 2; 611.23; 611.24; 611.25, by adding a subdivision; 611.26,
subdivisions 2, 3, 4, 7, and by adding a subdivision; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 383B.63, subdivision 1; 611.215,
subdivision 4; 611.26, subdivision 1; 611.261; and Laws 1989,
chapter 335, article 3, section 38.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Govenimental Operations.

CONSIDERATION UNDER RULE 1.10

Pursuant to rule 1.10, Simoneau requested immediate consider
ation of H. F. Nos. 99, 118, 691, 694, 702, 860, 961, 1000, 1353 and
1657.
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H. F. No. 99, A bill for an act relating to transportation; designat
ing trunk highway No. 61 and the Lake City rest area as disabled
American veterans highway and rest area; authorizing special
license plates for certain military personnel; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 161.14, by adding a subdivision; 168.12,
subdivision 2c, and by adding a subdivision; and 168.123, subdivi
sion 2.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasekamp
Haukooa
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hug080D
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Oathoff
Oatrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Bunheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanassk

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 118, A bill for an act relating to occupational safety and
health; honoring workers fatally injured while working on public
projects; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 182.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutkoecht
Hansou
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kiukel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
l<>ng
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodoaovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

The Speaker called Bauerly to the Chair.

H. F. No. 691, A bill for an act relating to health; increasing
funding for the nutritional supplement program known as WIC to
expand services; appropriating money.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:' .

Those who voted in the affirmativewere:

Abrams Bodahl
Anderson, I. Boo
Anderson, R. Brown
Anderson, R. H. Carlson
Battaglia Carruthers
Bauerly Clark
Beard Cooper
Begich Dauner
Bertram Davids
Bettermann Dawkins
Blatz Dempsey

Dille
Durn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes

Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukcoa
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs

Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
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Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire

McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Mnrphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen

Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina

Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Saaberg
Segal
Skoglund

.Smith
Solberg
Sparhy
'Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson

Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 694, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
establishing an environmental enforcement account; establishing a
field citation pilot project for unauthorized disposal of solid waste;
authorizing background investigations of environmental permit
applicants; expanding current authority to impose administrative
penalties for air and water pollution and solid waste management
violations; imposing criminal penalties for' knowing violations of
standards related to hazardous air pollutants and toxic pollutants in
water; providing that certain property is subject to forfeiture in
connection with convictions for water pollution and air pollution
violations; imposing criminal penalties for unauthorized disposal of
solid waste; authorizing prosecution of environmental crimes by the
attorney general; providing for environmental restitution as part of
a sentence; increasing criminal penalties for false statements on
documents related to permits and record keeping; requiring reports;
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
18D.331, subdivision 4; 115.071, by adding a subdivision; 115.072;
115C.05; 116.07, subdivision 4d; 116.072, subdivisions 1, 2, 6, 10,
and 11; 609.531, subdivision 1; and 609.671; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 115 and 116.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich

Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers

Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey'
Dille
Dora

Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield

Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
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Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger

Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Mun~er
Murphy
Nelson,K.
Nelson, S.

Newinski
O'Connor

8f::: s
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
&dmg

Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Skogluud
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson

Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
vreaver
IIIljcmau
Welker
IIIllle
IIIlnzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

. H. F. No. 702, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; transferring
the rural finance authority to the department of agriculture; chang
ing the makeup and certain duties and procedures of the authority;
providing for an agricultural development bond program to finance
agricultural business enterprises and beginning farmers; establish
ing a dairy upgrading program; appropriating funds; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 41B.025, subdivisions 1, 3, 5, and
6; 41B.211; 474A.02, subdivisions 13a and 23a; 474A.03, subdivision
1; 474A.061, subdivisions 1, 2b, 3, and 4; 474A.091; 474A.14;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 41B;
proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 41C.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Reard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatt
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson

Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
DiUe
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno

Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaroa
Jefferson

Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kabo
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer

Loug
Louray
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
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O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom

Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pngh
Reding
IWst
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina

Rnoheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Skoglund
Smith
Solherg
Sparby

Stamos
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga

Wagenius
Waltman .
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
\\ell.
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 860, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
providing funding for the Red River trade corridor project; appropri
ating money.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Bean!
Begich
Bertram
Hettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marah
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

8f::~ S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Panly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pngh
Reding
IWst
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Rnobeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaherg

Segal
Skoglnnd
Smith
Solherg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter"
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 961, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; appropri
ating money for the farmer-lender mediation program.
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The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krmkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orneld
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowaki
Peterson
Pugh
Boding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1000, A bill for an act relating to farm safety; authorizing
a program for training youth in the safe operation of farm equip
ment; requiring a farm safety specialist; providing for a pilot project
of comprehensive farm safety audits; requiring certain safety equip
ment on farm tractors at time of sale; establishing a research center
for agricultural health and safety; requiring certain studies and
reports; appropriating money; proposing coding for new law in,
Minnesota Statutes, chapters 17; 137; and 325F.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:
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Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
BOOahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
GQodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Lep:r.ik
Lie er
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphue
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1353 was reported to the House.

Segal moved to amend H. F. No. 1353, the first engrossment, as
follows:

Page 1, line 17, delete "must" and insert "may"

Page 3, line 7, delete "1993" and insert "1992"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 1353, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
establishing an international partnership program in the Minne
sota trade office; authorizing a partnership program project; propos
ing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116J.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 128 yeas and 5 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:
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Abrams Farrell Kelso O'Connor Seaberg
Anderson, I. Frederick Kinkel 0r:,n Segal
Anderson, R. Frerichs Knickerbocker o sen, S. Skoglund
Anderson, R. H. Garcia Koppendrayer Olson, E. Smith
Bat~lia Girard Krinkie Olson, K. Solberg
Bauer y Goodno Krueger Omann Sparby
Beard Greenfield Lasley Onnen Stanius
Begicb Gruenes Le"ik Orenstein Steensma
Bertram Hanson Li er Orfield Swenson
Bettermann Hartle Limmer Osthoff Thom~n
Bishop Hasskamp Long Ostrom Tomp ins
Blatz Haukoos Lourey Ozment Trimble
Bodabl Hausman Lynch Pauly Tunheim
Boo Henry Macklin Pellow UpbUB
Brown Hufnagle Mariani Pelowski Valento
Carlson Hugoson Marsb Peterson Vellenga
Carruthers Jacobs McEachern ~b WafJeniUB
Clark Janezich McGuire ng Wa tman
Cooper Jaros McPherson Best Vkaver
Dauner Jefferson Milbert Rice ~icmanDavids Jennings Morrison Rodosovich \Ie Ie
Dawkins Johnson, A. Munger Rukavina \lenzel
Dempsey Johnson, R. Murpby Runbeck Winter
Dille Johnson, V. Nelson, K. Sarna Spk. Vana.sek
Dorn Kahn Nelson, S. Schafer
Erbardt Kalis Newinsk.i Scheid

Those who voted in the negative were:

Gutknecht Heir Schreiber Sviggum \lelker

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1657, A bill for an act relating to claims against the
state; providing for payment of various claims; appropriating money.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 124 yeas and 10 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodabl
Boo
Brown

Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Garcia
Girard

Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hssskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson

Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Kollpendrayer
Knnkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder

Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Munger
Murpby
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
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O'Connor Ostrom Rukavina Solberg Vel1enga
0r.:,n Ozment Runbeck Sparby W8f:;nius
o sen.B. Pellow Sarna Staniua Wa !man
Olson,E. Pelowsk.i Schafer Steensma Weaver
Olson,K. Peterson Scheid Swenson Wejcman
Omann ~h Schreiber Thomkson We Ie
Onnen ng Seaberg Tomp ins Wenzel
Orenstein Rest Segal Trimble Winter
Orfield Rice Simoneau Tunheim Spk. Vanaaek
Osthoff Rodosovich Skoglund Uphua

Those who voted in the negative were:

Frericha Henry Morrison Smith Valento
Heir Limmer Pauly Sviggum Welker

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

SPECIAL ORDERS

S. F. No. 417 was reported to the House.

Nelson, K., moved to amend S. F. No. 417, as follows:

Page 4, line 9, strike "of the receipt of the" and insert "that the"

Page 4, line 10, strike "assigned identification number"

Page 4, line 11, after "13" insert "was issued"

Page 24, delete section 28

Pages 29 to 31, delete section 35

Page 33, after line 9, insert:

"Sec. 36. [MECC SALES OR USE TAXES.)

Any sales or use taxes collected~ the commissioner of revenue
from th"'i!"Miiiiiesota~cahonal Computing ConsortIUm WIth re
aped to transactions occurnnf Pff,'r to January Q, 1991 shall 00

eposited In the permanent Be 00 una."

Page 34, line 4, after u.!Qz." insert "11,"

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references
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Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F No. 417, A bill for an act relating to education; making
noncontroversial clarifications and modifications to certain school
district and department of education provisions; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 120.062, subdivisions 4 and 6; 120.0752,
subdivision 2; 121.612, subdivisions 2 and 5; 122.23, subdivision 18;
123.932, subdivision 3; 124.14, subdivision 1; 124.155, subdivision 2;
124.195, subdivisions 2, 3, 3a, 10, and 11; 124.2139; 124.214,
subdivisions 2 and 3; 124.244, subdivision 3; 124.83, subdivisions 1
and 5; 124A.036, subdivision 5; 124A.24; 124B.03, subdivision 2;
124C.03, subdivision 14; 124C.49; 125.12, subdivision 6b; 125.60,
subdivision 3; 126.22, subdivision 4; 275.065, subdivision 6; 275.125,
subdivisions 4, 11d, 18, and 20; 275.16; 297A.256; and 354.094,
subdivision 1; and Laws 1991, chapter 2, article 2, section 2;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 119.01; 119.02; 119.03;
119.04, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3; 119.05; 119.06; 119.07; 119.08;
119.09; 121.933, subdivision 2; 122.23, subdivision 17; 123.932,
subdivision 4; 124A.02, subdivision 19; 124C.21; 275.125, subdivi
sions 1, 4a, and 8d; and 354.094, subdivisions 1a and lb.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 134 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermarm
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey

Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes .
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoaon
Jacobs
Janezich

Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani

Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson,K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment

Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
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Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson

Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus

Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman

Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle

Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 302 was reported to the House.

Janezich moved that S. F. No. 302 be continued on Special Orders.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 202 was reported to the House.

Hasskamp moved that H. F. No. 202 be temporarily laid over on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1190 was reported to the House.

There being no objection, H. F. No. 1190 was temporarily laid over
on Special Orders.

H. F. No. 1593 was reported to the House.

Bertram moved that H. F. No. 1593 be returned to General Orders.
The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 437, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; changing the
shade tree disease and wood use programs; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 18.023, subdivisions lOa and 11; and 18.024,
subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard

Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo

Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids

Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
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Hanson Kinkel Munger Peterson Steensma
Hartje Knickerbocker Murphy Pu~h Sviggum
Hasskamp Koppendrayer Nelson,K. He ing Swenson
Haukoos Knnkie Nelson, S. Rest Thomcson
Hausman Krueger Newinski Rice Tomp ins
Heir Lasle~ O'Connor Rodosovich Trimble
Henry Le.l:f.i 8f:::, s.

Rukavina 1'unheim
Hufnagle Li er Runbed< IJphus
Hugoson Limmer Olson, E. Sarna Valento
Jacobs Long Olson, K. Schafer Venen~a
Janezich Lourey Omaun Scheid Wa~emus
Jaros kr.:eb Onnen Schreiber Wa tman
Jefferson ack.lin Orenstein Seaberg Weaver
Jennings Mariani Orfield Segal ~{cmanJohnson, A. Marsh Oetholf Simoneau \Ik ker
Johnson, R. McEachern Oetrom Skoglund \lknzel
Johnson, V. McGuire Ozment Smith Winter
Kahn McPherson Pauly Solberg Spk. Vanasek
Kalis Milbert Pellow Sparby
Kelso Morrison Pelowski Staniua

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F.No. 958, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; providing for
development of aquaculture; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 17.49; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 17.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Dom Jennings McPherson Reding
Anderson, 1. Erhardt Johnson, A. Milbert Rest
Anderson, R. Farrell Johnson, R. Morrison Rice
Anderson, R. H. Frederick Johnson, V. Murphy Rodosovich
Bat~lia Frerichs Kahn Nelson,K. Rukavina
Bauery Garcia Kalis Nelson, S. Runbed<

. Beard Girard Kelso Newinski Sarna
Regieb Goodno Kinkel O'Connor Schafer
Bertram Greenfield Knickerbocker 0r:,n Scheid
Bettermann Gruenes Koppendrayer o sen, S. Schreiber
Bishop Gutkneebt Krinkie Olson, E. Seaberg
Blatz Hanson Krueger Olson, K. Segal
Bodahl Hartle La.le~ Omann Simoneau
Boo Hasekamp Le.l:f.i Onnen Skoglund
Brown Haukoos Li er Orenstein Smith
Carlson Hausman Limmer Orfield Solberg
Carruthers Heir Long Osthoff Sparby
Clark Henry Lourey Ostrom Stanius
Cooper Hufnagle kr.:eb Ozment Steensma
Dauner Hugoeon cklin Pauly Sviggum
Davids Jacobs Mariani Pellow Swenson
Dawkins Janezich Marsh Pelowski Thom~n
Dempsey Jaros McEachern Peterson Tomp ins
Dille Jefferson McGuire Pugh Trimble
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Tunheim
Uphus
Valento

Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman

Weaver
Wejcman
Welker

Welle
\\\>nzel
Winter

Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1142 was reported to the House.

Carruthers moved that H. F. No. 1142 be temporarily laid over on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 531, A bill for an act relating to waste; authorizing a
water or sewer commission to issue bonds; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 116A.24, subdivisions 2 and 3.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 134 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affinnative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
MHbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson,S.
Newinski
O'Connor

8f::~S.
Olson, E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Ostholf
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Staniua
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F No. 953 was reported to the House.
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Olsen, S., moved that S. F. No. 953 be temporarily laid over on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 691, A bill for an act relating to probate; authorizing the
court to set aside certain transactions made prior to establishment
of a guardianship or conservatorship; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 525.56, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 134 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson,K.
Nelson,S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
IWst
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
VeHenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Vllmzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 880 was reported to the House.

Sparby moved to amend S. F. No. 880, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 48.512, subdivision
3, is amended to read:
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Subd. 3. [CONFIRM NO INVOLUNTARY CLOSING.] Before
opening or authorizing signatory power over a transaction account,
the financial intermediary shall attempt to verify the information
disclosed for subdivision 2, clause (i). Inquiries made to 'derify this
information through \'Ursons in the business or provi inK such
information shall inc ude an~ based on the ap11icanPSidentifIcation number provide<! under suOdlVlsion ~Clause~ The
financial intermediary may not open or authorize signatory power
over a transaction account if (i) the applicant had a transaction
account closed by a financial intermediary without consent because
of issuance by the applicant of dishonored checks within 12 months
immediately preceding the application, or (ii) the applicant has been
convicted of a criminal offense because of the use of a check or other
similar item within 24 months immediately preceding the applica
tion.

If the transaction account is refused pursuant to this subdivision,
the reasons for the refusal shall be given to the applicant in writing
and the applicant shall be allowed to provide additional information.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 48.512, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [IDENTIFICATION IS REQUIRED.] A financial inter
mediary shall not open or authorize signatory power over a trans
action account if none of the applicants provides a driver's license,
identification card, or identification document as required by subdi
vision 2. !!' the applicant provides a driver's license or identification
card issued under section 171.07, the financial intermedlag must
cmmrm the lOelltification number and name on that card t r"iiiigh
the recorosof the department of Pfblic safetYj

The financial inter
mediary need not confirm this in ormation L an employee of the
financial intermMiary has known the identity onne ap~icantTorat
least one year p~or to the time of tneapplication, and t e emplOYee
provideSa~ statement coiif'irming that fact. -when a minor is
the applicant and the minor does not haveaariver's license or
identification card issued pursuant to section 171.07, the identifica
tion requirements of subdivision 2, clause (g), and this subdivision
are satisfied if the minor's parent or guardian provides identification
of that person's own that meets the identification requirement. The
financial intermediary may waive the identification requirement if
the applicant has had another type of account with the financial
intermediary for at least one year immediately preceding the time of
application.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 48.512, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [NO LIABILITY.] The requirements of this section do not
impose any liability on financial intermediaries offering transaction
accounts or, except as provided in subdivisions 3 and 4, limit a
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financial intermediary's discretion as to whether to grant or deny an
application subject to this section. This subdivision does not exempt
~ financial intermediary from civirpeiialties imposed unw section
45.027.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 48.512, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 8. [CHECK LABELING.] A perlion providin~printed checks
for a transaction account shall ~rint t e month an year that the
on~nal order was receiveiI,rrl e moiith and Yilar that appears on
theacsiiiU'Ieof1l1e check from wniClithe new c ecks are ~oducea;
iffiIess the apjiIiCaiit has anexistliiifaCciiiiirtin goo~staiJ. ing or ~
previous account in ~ooi!J,standing wIthin the past rve yeane that
was voluntanly clOse. IS subdiviSiOllilourger aj}iilles r the
account has been open and in good standfiig -2!: one year.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 48.512, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 9. [RULES AFFECTING CHECKING ACCOUNTS;
0'1'HER FTNANCIAL INFORMATION.] The commissioner of com
merce may exercise the powers authorize<IUnder section 45.027 if
the commissioner has reason to believe that a financial intermedi-
ary or drawer has faile<J"1O: - -- -

----

(1) comply with the verification requirements of subdivision 2, ;!,
or!i or

(2) release information as required under section 609.535, subdi
vision 7.---

Sec. 6. [48.513] [FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARY FEES.]

A financial intermediaR maa: charge ~ fee for the assembly,
proouctlOn, and co~ng 0 recor s requested under cliRpter 13A or
section 609.535, su diviSion !1 or 1:. The fee 'hay not exceed ~
reasonable standard charge for dOcument searc andCfuji11ciillOn.
For purposes of this section;- "financial mterinecuary" has the
meaning given in section 48.512, subdivision 1.,

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 332.50, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] "Check" means a check, draft,
order of withdrawal, or similar negotiable or nonnegotiable instru
ment.

"Credit" means an arrangement or understanding with the
drawee for the payment of the check.
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"Dishonor" has the meaning given in section 336.3-507, but does
~ include diShonor due to a [toP payment order re~uesteCfbJ:an
Issuer who has !! good faifll ire ense to payment on~ check.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 332.50, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ACTS CONSTITUTING.] (a) Whoever issues any check
that is dishonored and is not paid wffilin 30 days after mailing a
notice ofdishonor that includes a citation to this section and section
609.535, and a description of the penalties contained in these
sections, in compliance with subdivision 3, is liable to the holder for,
(1) the amount of the check, plus a civil penalty of up to $100;- or ':!P
to 100 percent of the value of the check, whichever is greater; (2)
interest at the rate payable onjiiilgments pursuant to section 549.09
on the face amount of the check from the date of disho::.;i.and (3)
reasonable attorney fees if the aggregate amount of the checE
is over $1,250.

(b) If the amount of the dishonored check S!S(d)y service charges
whlCli have been incurred under paragrap _ and (e) have not
been taid within 30 g!':l:S atterliavInff mailed a notice ofdiShOilor in
cfimli Vance with sliT:> IVlsion 3 but beore InitiatIDgaCause ofaction,
~ 0 er may make a writtenClemand10r payment for theiiability
impOsedllJ: ~ara~aPh (a) fu: sendin !!~ of this section and a
description 0 theuibility containe in thisseetion to the issuer's
last known adnress. - -- --
----

(c) After notice has been sent but before an action under this
section is heard fu: ~he iourt, the plamtitrshall settle the claim ittlie
defendant gives the p aintd'f"the amount of fIleChecI< tus court
tosts, alP' servicechar/{e owecfUnder paragrapn @2, an attorney
ees if~ amount of the check was over $1,250.

(d) A service charge Bet elfeeediftg $M may be imposed immedi
atery on any dishonored check, regardless of mailing a notice of
dishonor, if written notice of the service charge was conspicuously
displayed on the premises when the check was issued. The service
c¥ar,e may not exceed $20, except that if the payee uses tneservices
o !! aw enwrcement agency to obtain payment of !!Olshonored
Check !! service char(:e of':!P to $25 maybe imposed if the servIce
charg~ is used to reImbUrse TheTaw enfOrcement agency for its
expense~ A payehda~ impose finlYkone service charge under tIllS
paragraphlor eac is onored c ec .

(e) This subdivision prevails over any provision of law limiting,
prOhibiting, or otherwise regulating service charges authorized by
this subdivision, but does not nullify charges for dishonored checks,
which do not exceed $M the charges in pararaaph (d) or the actual
cost of collection, but in no case more t an $30, or terms or
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conditions for imposing the charges which have been agreed to by the
parties to an express contract.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.535, subdivision 2a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2a. [PENALTIES.] (a) A person who is convicted of issuing
a dishonored check under subdivision 2 may be sentenced as follows:

(1) to imprisonment for not more than one year or to payment of a
fine of not more than $3,000, or both, if the value of the dishonored
check, or checks aggTegated under paragTaph ili2, is more than $250;
or

(2) to imprisonment for not more than 90 days or to payment of a
fine of not more than $700, or both, if the value of the dishonored
check, or checks aggregated under paragraph ili2, is not more than
$250.

(b) In a prosecution under this subdivision, the value of dishon
ored checks issued by the defendant in violation of this subdivision
within any six-month period may be aggregated and the defendant
charged accordingly in applying this section. When two or more
offenses are committed by the same person in two or more counties,
the accused may be prosecuted in any county in which one of the
dishonored checks was issued for all of the offenses aggregated under
this paragraph.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.535, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [RELEASE OF ACCOUNT INFORMATION TO LAW
ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITIES.] A drawee shall release the
information specified below to any state, county, or local law enforce
ment or prosecuting authority which certifies in writing that it is
investigating or prosecuting a complaint against the drawer under
this section or section 609.52, subdivision 2, clause (3)(a), and that
15 days have elapsed since the mailing of the notice of dishonor
required by subdivisions 3 and 8. This subdivision applies to the
following information relating to the drawer's account:

(1) Documents relating to the opening of the account by the
drawer;

(2) Notices regarding nonsufficient funds, overdrafts, and the
dishonor of any check drawn on the account within a period of six
months of the date of request;

(3) Periodic statements mailed to the drawer by the drawee for the
periods immediately prior to, during, and subsequent to the issu-
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ance of any check which is the subject of the investigation or
prosecution; or

(4) The last known home and business addresses and telephone
numbers of the drawer.

. The drawee shall release all of the information described in
clauses (1) to (4) that it possesses within ten days after receipt of a
request conforming to all of the provisions of this subdivision.~
<I_awee may iml'sse a _eassaab'e fee 1& the east 1& r..Pfiishiag thie
iafe....atisa to law eafe_eemeat 9l' jlP8see"tiag amhs_ities, Bet to
aeeed M eeftt6 jleP jl8gIh

A drawee is not liable in a criminal or civil proceeding for
releasing information in accordance with this subdivision.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.535, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [RELEASE OF ACCOUNT INFORMATION TO PAYEE
OR HOLDER.] (a) A drawee shall release the information specified
in :l:aragraph ~lauses (1) aHd~ to (3) to the payee or holder of
a c eck that has been dishonored who makes a written request for
this information and states in writing that the check has been
dishonored and that 30 days have elapsed since the mailing of the
notice described in subdivision 8 and who accompanies this request
with a copy of the dishonored check and a copy of the notice of
dishonor.

The requesting payee or holder shall notify the drawee immedi
ately to cancel this request if payment is made before the drawee has
released this information.

(b) This subdivision applies to the following information relating
to lIie drawer's account:

(1) Whether at the time the check was issued or presented for
payment the drawer had sufficient funds or credit with the drawee,
and whether at that time the account was open, closed, or restricted
for any reason and the date it was closed or restricted; aHd

(2) The last known home address and telephone number of the
drawer. The drawee may not release the address or telephone
number of the place of employment of the drawer unless the drawer
is a business entity or the place of employment is the horne; and

(3)~ statement as to whether the a~gre&atedvalue of dishonored
checks attrIbutable to the drawer wit ill SIX moiilliSlierore or after
the date of the dishonored check exceeds $250; for purposes of this
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clause, a check ~ not dishonored if payment was not made pursuant
to !'. stop payment order.

The drawee shall release all of the information described in
clauses (1) -e 00 to (3) that it possesses within ten days after
receipt of a request comorming to all of the provisions of this
subdivision. 'file a...."'ee may Felj"iFe the fl"FB'lIl FeljHestiBg the
iBfsFffiatiaB t& I'BY the FeasaBahle eeet&; Bet t& ""'*"'tl M eeat& Jl8F
fI"ge, af FeflFaa"eiBg -e mailing the Felj"estea iBfsFffiatiaB.

(c) A drawee is not liable in a criminal or civil proceeding for
reJeasing information in accordance with this subdivision."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Johnson, R., moved to amend S. F. No. 880, as amended, as follows:

Page 5, after line 22, insert:

"Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.2127, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [CHECKS FOR GAMBLING PURCHASES.] An organi
zation may not accept checks in payment for the purchase of any
gambling equipment or for the chance to participate in any form of
lawful gambling. This subdivision does not !'.PJl!y ~o ~aming activi
ties conducted pursuant to the Indian Gaffimg Regu atory Act, 25
U.S.C. 2701 et ~"

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

POINT OF ORDER

Scheid raised a point of order pursuant to rule 3.09 that the
Johnson, R., amendment was not in order. Speaker pro tempore
Bauerly ruled the point of order not well taken and the amendment
in order.

The question was taken on the Johnson, R., amendment and the
roll was called. There were 85 yeas and 42 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I. Greenfield Koppendrayer Olson, E, Sparby
Anderson, R. Gruenes Krinkie Olson, K. Steensma
Batta~lia Gutknecht Lasley Orenstein Sviggum
Bauer y Hanson Lieder Ostrom Swenson
Beard Hartle Long Ozment Thom~n
Begicb Hasskamp Lourey Pelowski Trimb e
Brown Jacobs Mariani Peterson Tunheim
Carlson Janezich McEachern

~~
Uphus

Clark Jefferson McPherson Vellenga
Dauner Jennings Milbert Rest Wagenius
Dawkins Johnson, A. Munger Rice Weaver
Dempsey Johnson, R. Murphy Rodosovich W~{cman
Dille Johnson, V. Nelson,K. Sarna Weker
Dom Kahn Nelson, S. Schafer Welle
Farrell Kalis O'Connor Segal Wenzel
Garcia Kelso 0r,:,n Simoneau Winter
Girard Kinkel o sen, S. Solberg Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Erhardt Hugoson Omaon Skoglund
Anderson, R. H. Frederick Knickerbocker Onnen Smith
Bertram Frerichs Krue~er Orfield Stanius
Bettermann Goodno Leppi Pauly Tompkins
Bishop Haukoos Limmer Pellow Valento
Bodahl Hausman Macklin Runbeck Waltman
Boo Heir Marsh Scheid
Carruthers Henry Morrison Schreiber
Davids Hufnagle Newinaki Seaberg

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 880, A bill for an act relating to checks; increasing bank
verification requirements for opening checking accounts; prohibit
ing service charges for dishonored checks on persons other than the
issuer; regulating check numbering procedures; requiring the com
missioner of commerce to adopt rules regarding verification proce
dure requirements; modifying procedures and liability for civil
restitution for holders of worthless checks; authorizing service
charges for use of law enforcement agencies; clarifying criminal
penalties; increasing information that banks must provide to hold
ers of worthless checks; imposing penalties; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 48.512, subdivisions 3, 4, 5, 7, and by adding
subdivisions; 332.50, subdivisions 1 and 2; and 609.535, subdivi
sions 2a and 7.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 1 nay as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:
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Abrams
Anderson, 1.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solherg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valente
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
\'klle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Scheid

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1142 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

Seaberg moved to amend H. F. No. 1142, the first engrossment, as
follows:

Page 4, line 27, restore the stricken language and after the
restored "action" insert "or arbitration proceeding"

Page 4, line 28, restore the stricken language and strike the
restored "60" and insert "120"

Page 4, line 29, restore the stricken language

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Carruthers moved to amend H. F. No. 1142, the first engrossment,
as amended, as follows:

Page 6, line 30, after "arbitrations" insert "between the state of
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Minnesota and its employees" and after the period, insert "This
section does not prohibit an arbitrator from awarding interest under
chapter 179 or 179A."

Page 8, line 33, after "arbitration" insert "between the state of
Minnesota and its employees" -- -

Page 8, line 34, after the period, insert "This section does not
prohibit an arbitrator from awarding interest under chapter 179 or
179A."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 1142, A bill for an act relating to courts; regulating the
use of certain tests; permitting certain punitive damages; directing
the supreme court to establish an alternative dispute resolution
program and adopt rules; setting conditions for alternative dispute
resolution guidelines; providing for interest on arbitration awards;
allowing an arbitrator or the court to modify an award based on an
error of law; providing arbitration procedures; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 169.121, subdivision 6, and by adding a
subdivision; 494.015; 494.03; 549.09; 572.10; 572.15; and 572.16;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 484;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 484.73; 484.74; and
494.01, subdivisions 3 and 5.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper

Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Haukoos

Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer

Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.

Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
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Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid

Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby

Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim

Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker

well.
wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 202 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

Sviggum and Garcia moved to amend H. F. No. 202, the first
engrossment, as follows:

Page 1, reinstate the stricken language

Page 2, lines 6, 11, 13, 17, 20 and 24 reinstate the stricken
language and delete the inserted language

Page 2, line 36, delete "(e)" and insert "(0"

Page 3, line 2, delete "(e)" and insert "(I)"

Amend the title accordingly

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Girard and Rukavina moved to amend H. F. No. 202, the first
engrossment, as follows:

Page 1, after line 6, insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 3.088, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [LEAVE OF ABSENCE WITHOUT PAY] Subject
to this section, any appointed officer or employee of a political
subdivision, municipal corporation, or school district of the state or
an institution of learning maintained by the state who serves as a
legislator <H1flftg a sessis8 or is elected to a full-time city or county
office in Minnesota is entitled to a leave of absence from the public
office or to employment without pay <H1flftg aay jlIH't "" all sf tfle
se"'liee when on the business of the office, with right of reinstate
ment as proviUeQm this section."---- --
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Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 202, A bill for an act relating to public employees;
defining the term "employee" for the purpose of the public employees
labor relations act; providing for a leave of absence from public office
or to employment without pay for certain elected officials; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 3.088, subdivision 1; 179A.03,
subdivision 14.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 99 yeas and 34 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Farrell Knickerbocker Olson,E. Segal
Anderson, I. Girard Krueger Olson,K. Simoneau
Anderson, R. Goodno Lasley Omann Skoglund
Batta~lia Greenfield Lieder Orenstein Solberg
Bauer y Hanson Long Orfield Sparby
Beard Hartle Lourey Osthoff Steensma
Begich Hasskamp Mariani Ostrom Thom~BOn
Bertram Hausman Marsh Ozment Tamp ins
Bishop Henry McEachern Pelowski Trimble
Bodahl Jacobs McGuire Peterson Tunheim
Brown Janezich Milbert Pu~h Uphus
Carlson Jaros Morrison Re ing Vellenga
Carruthers Jefferson Munger Rest Wagenius
Clark Jennings Murphy Rice Weaver
Cooper Johnson, A. Nelson, K. Rodosovich W~icman
Dauner Johnson, R. Nelson, S. Rukavina WeIe
Dawkins Kahn Newinski Rnnbeck Wenzel
Dille Kalis O'Connor Sarna Winter
Dorn Kelso 0f.:n Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Erhardt Kinkel o sen, S. Schreiber

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, R. H. Frerichs Hugoson McPherson Stanius
Bettermann Garcia Johnson, V. Onnen Sviggum
Blatz Gruenes Koppendrayer Pauly Swenson
Boo Gutknecht Krinkie Pellow Valento
Davids Haukoos Leppik Schafer Waltman
Dempsey Heir linch Seaberg Welker
Frederick Hufnagle ack:lin Smith

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.
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Anderson, R., was excused while in conference.

Trimble moved that the House recess subject to the call of the
Chair. The motion prevailed.

RECESS

RECONVENED

The House reconvened and was called to order by the Speaker.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Reports
of Standing Committees.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Anderson, I., from the Committee on Local Government and
Metropolitan Affairs to which was referred:

H. F. No. 1655, A bill for an act relating to taxation; authorizing
the department of trade and economic development to issue obliga
tions to finance construction of aircraft maintenance and repair
facilities; providing tax credits for job creation; providing an exemp
tion from sales tax for certain equipment and materials; authorizing
establishment of tax increment financing districts in the cities of
Duluth and Hibbing; authorizing the metropolitan airports commis
sion to operate outside the metropolitan area; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 290.06, by adding a subdivision; and
473.608, subdivision 1; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 297A; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 116R.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

''ARTICLE 1

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE AND ENGINE
REPAIR FACILITIES: STATE FINANCING

Section 1. I116R.Ol1 [DEFINITIONS.]
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Subdivision 1. [APPLICATION.) The definitions in this section
~ to sections 1 to 16. -- - --

Subd. 2. [BONDS.) "Bonds" means the bonds authorized under
sectiOi1~ subdivision h or bonds issued to refund these bonds,
except for deficiency honds.

Subd. 3. [COMMISSIONER.] "Commissioner" means the commis
sioner oflinance.

Subd. 4. [DEFICIENCY BONDS.) "Deficiency bonds" means the
bonds authorized under section~ subdivision ~ or bonds ISsued10
refund these bon~ - ------
---------

Sec. 2. [1l6R.02) [BOND ISSUE; SALE AUTHORIZATION.)

Subdivision 1. [SALE AUTHORIZATION.] The commissioner of
finance,~ tile request of the commissioner of trade and economIC
development, ma;y issue anasell revenue bonas as provided under
sections 1 to 15 in one or more series or issuesror the pU9'0ses
~rovidedlntliis sectIon inthe al(~tepri!iCiPalammmt of !!p to

350,OOO,OOo."Proceeds mtnebonsand mvestment income on the
proceeds are a~ropriatedlii the amounts and for the purposes
specified in sub ivisions 5 and !1 and section !.

Subd. 2. [LOAN, LEASE, AND REVENUE AGREEMENTS.] (a)
Theoommissioner may make loans or enter into lease a~mentsor
other revenue agreemeiitSfOr1Jiel'aCiffileSdesCr"i"beQinsudivisions
Q and 6. The commissioner 'hay prOVIde for servicing of the loans
and agreements, the times~ are ~ayiible and the amounts of
pa~ments, the amounfOf'tlie loans an agreements~eirsecurity,
~ other terms, condltion""8;-and proViSIons necessary or convenient
m connectIOn with them and may enter mto all necessary contracts
and security instruments in connection willithem. Tlie commis
SiOner shall seek to obtain The best availaOleSecuntyTor the loans
or a~eements.The IaCffifie..-aeSCril:ied m subdIvisions 5 ana6 'day
De pedged as cOITilteral for the loans made and bonds issued un er
sections 1 to 15.

(b) In addition to the covenants and agreements otherwise re
guiredOr new,0tiatea lithe commissioner, the leases and revenue
agreements or the properties must contam covenants and a~ee
ments & the airIlne cogoration, and if the user!!' not the air me
corporatIOn, also ~ ~ airline corporation, satIs1'iiCtory to the
commissionerJroviding security for payment of rents so that tne net
unencumbere value of the leased: 1([0£irty(JesCrilied ffiSUOdIvr:
sions 5 and 6 an-.rotIier cOIrat:erarple g to the commisSIoner from
tIme to tImtk the airline corporation! asTnaependenUy appr3ISeil
at the time of issuance and periodica Iy to the satisfaction of the
coriiiiiiSSloilerduring the term of the generalobligation reVeDUe
bonds, i!! at least 125 percent ofllie present value of the net lease
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payments as determined Qy the commissioner. The leased propert~

'hay be appr\'l8ed at onginal cost [ess depreclatloDupon approval 0
t e commISSIOner.

Subd. 3. [APPLICATION; DATA PRACTICES.] (a) An aplllicant
may file a written application with the commissionerm tra e and
econonuc- development for a loan or lease agreement or other
revenue af{ement for the iUrcrart faciIilles described insu6a1Vl
sions 5 an 6. The commIsSioner of trade and economic devj[oFmenJ
snarr exercISeaue diligence in fuerevleW and ~rovf. 0 eac
iij?iilication. Ingenera'\,an ajiPIication mustProvi e in onna1loil
slmi[ar to that ~ui,red~ an mvestmentDaiikin(: or other tinanc18[
mstitutlon consl ermg !! p~ect for~ financmg.~apphcant
shall submit a rh'port llrep>tr fu: a natIOnally recognizeaconsu[tant
filiiilhar with t e air Ine industry and Its financing to the commIs
stoner of trade and economic development and the comiiUssioner of
f'ln3iiCe-WIth the written ~lication. The rrPo,r- must projtt the
available revenues of theessees oftile aCI Itresaescri dill
subdivisions 5 and ~ that are at [eastsu1tlcient during eachl.ear Of
the term of the pr0lirseaapPIiC:ibfe bOndS to ~ ~hen ue all
fiDanClaTo'bligations 0 the lessees under the leases. The report must
include the factors on Whlch the projection ~ based.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this subdivision, the followinf
data reguiredUnder sections 1 to 15 oiSiibmltted in connection wit
the aPshcation or any ~eementauthonzeaunder this act ~
nonpub ic data: business pans, financial statements, customei'11sts,
and market and feasibility studies p!ud tor with nonpubhc money.
TIle commissioner or the commissIoner ortrade and economic
deVelopment jahmakethe data accessible to any person agency, or
public ent~y I t e commissioner or the commissioner of trade aiid"
economic evelopment determmes that access is requireaunder
state or federal securities law or ISnere-ssaIJ: for the person,a~
or pu'blic ef~ity to ~eiform dUe dlhgence in connection with t e
proviSIOn 0 manCia assistanceto the facilities descnbed in suorn::
VISIOns 5 and 6. - -------

Subd. 4. [SECURITY.] (a) !! so provided in the commissioner's
order or any indenture autliOrizing the a~licableseries ofrnds~
i:O$l25,000,000 principal amount oTOOn for thef'iiCffity escri led
In subdivision 5~!!P to $50,000,000 princ'Wmount of bOndS for
the faclhty described in subdivision ~ may ~ secured !ii eItherOf'
the following methods:

(1)~ the occurrence of any deficiency in a debt service reserve
fUMf'Orilseries of bonds as provided in section ll>subdivision;h the
commlsiilonersnall issueand sell Oeficienc bonds m a princi§I
amount not to excee.rmthe lesser 0 125,000;oDOOrthe outstan
~ prinCipaT iiiiWiiiit ofthe bondS secured ~ the lleIlt service
reserve fund for facilitiesnescrIbed in subdivision 5 and (ii) the
lesser of$50,OOO,OOO or the outstanding pnnclpa[ ainOiiiitOf the
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bonds secured !'.Y the debt service fund for the facilities described in
SiilJOlvision 6; or

(2) the bonds may be directly secured !'.Y !! ple1ge of the full faith
cremt, an--.rtaXin~p0f'eii of the state and issue as generaro~
tion revenue bon sot e state in acroroance willi. the Mmnesota
constitution, artic1e~eewms~ to '1.:. ----

Deficiency bonds and bonds issued under clause (2) must be issued
in accordance witnaiidSUOfeCtto secfloiiSf6A.641,l6A.66,
TIiA.672, and 16A.675,dexcept for section 16A.641, subdivision ~
!!!cl except that the bon, sed'a?, liesold at public or private sale at!!
pnc? or pricMaetennm gy the commissioner as proVIcreoin
sectIon 13, Bil ivision 3.

(b)- At the rijuest of the commissioner, St. Louis county shall !'.Y
reSOlution 0its coiiii~board, unconditiona.nyand irreVOCiibly
pledge as!! general obligation, ~fu!! faith,Jredit, andlaxing power
to p!!.y or~ payment of pnnclpal an interest ue on !o'.P to
f!2,600,000 principal amount of revenue bonds for thetacility
described in subdivision ~ and principal and1iiterest due on !o'.P to
$15,000,000 princi~al amount of revenuebonds fort.l\etacility
descrIbed in subdiVISIOn 6. The general obligation aiiiJ pledge of St.
Louis county are not subiect to and shall not be taken into account
for purposes oIanGfdebt limitatwn.A levyOi' taxes for the St. Louis
county general. 0 igation is not subject to and shaIT not be taken
into account for purposes orad"~ llmitatloii8. 1'Ile general
OOIT~tion andthe hQIldS secure gy~ general obligation may be
issu without an erection. Except for sections 475.61 and 475.64,
cnapter 475 does not~ to the general oblig~--

(c) Bonds and deficiency bonds issued under sections 1 to 15 and
liny iiiOeiifure entered into in connection with the issuance of the

onds are not subject to section 16B.06.

Subd. 5. [USE OF PROCEEDS; AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE
FA~l The proceeds of the bonds issued in a principal amount
not to exceed$250,000,000 mustDeiiSeatOflnance the costs related
to the j?Iiiiiffin%, construction, l3¥,rOvement, or egui"'WI~!! hea:;a
maintenance aClhty for aIrcr land faciffiies su or inate an
related to the facilityto be located at the Duluth internatioruu
airport and any costs ofTssuance, reserves, credit enhancement, or
an initial pe10d of interest payments related to the bonds or the
taeiillf.'I'he acilIty must be owned !'.Y the metrOPol~fijiorts
commIssion and leased for too beIlefft of an airline company for use
as !! heahI maintenanceoase. With i1ie approval of the commis
sioner, t e owner of the facIlity may Place !! mortgage or security
interesfIllin on thel'acrrit-r or an£; interest in or part oftJle faCIlity.
The mortgage is exempt rom t e mortfs~e re~stry tax im~osed
under chapter 287. In the event of ~ dein,t un er theToan, ease
agreement, or other revenue agreement, the !'aCilltY, or any part of
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the facility, may be leased to another person for any lawful purpose
or sold, subject t01lie approval of the commissioner.

Subd. 6. [USE OF PROCEEDS; AIRCRAFT ENGINE REPAIR
FA-cIU'rY.] The proceeds of the bonds issued in a principal amount
not to exceed$lOO,OOO,OOO must be useatol'lnance the costs related
to thepranning, construction, im rovement or equippmg of an
aircraft en~lne repbir facilitaan aci ities BU ordinate and reTatea
to the faci ity to ~ locate at the Chisholm-Hibbing municipal
ai~rt in the city of Hibbing anarny costs of issuance, reserves,
crot eIihancement, or an initia Pfril~ oT interest p:lments
related to the bonds orlne;b{!lty. The aci Ity must be own !i.Y the
owner Ot1he---cJlls1iO m- I ing mUnIcipal arrport, but may 00
leased, wit'hOr without a purchase opt}on exercisable atflny price, to
any person ror the primary pUifofe 0 repairing aircra engines or
com~onents-:-willl the approva Q... tile commissioner, the owner Of
theacIi:B1 may place !! mortgage or security interesfTIen on the
tacllit~ e mortgage ~ exemt mm the mort~age registp; tax
Impos under chapter 287. In t eevent ora de/au t under the or:'
lease agreement, or other revenu:~ement,the racmty bay ~
leased to another person for any lawful purpose or sold, su ject to
the approval of the commissioner.

Subd. 7. [ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT.] Notwithstandin~

any otherlaw or rule, no environmental review must be complete
pri'd to tM3:PiiroVaI of an aptlication and the1ssuance of a
con itloniiICommitmenfTortheoan, or tMtaKing of ann,::Ther
action ~ermitted!i.Ysectionsl to ~luafiilthe Issuance 0 nds,
which ~ considered necessary or desirable ~tile commiSSIoner to
prepare for !! final commitment and to make i! effective. Environ
mental review, to the extent require<! !i.Y law, shall be made m
conjunction with theIs8iiaiiCe !i.Y state agellcies of envrronmentiil
permits for the project. Permits may be appliedfor {tor to the
issuanceor a conditional commitment. Action shaIT e taken as
expedItiously as possible on environmentarrevIew anaalrperIDits
reqUIred.

Sec. 3. [116R.03] [GENERAL POWERS.]

For the purpose of exercisin/l the specific powers authorized under
sections 1 to 15 ana effectuatmgtlie other purposes of sections 1 to
~ the comm1Ssioner may: - - -

(1) acquire, hold, pledge, assign, or dis ose of real or personal
property or any mterest in profiirty, inc u ing !! mortgage or
security interest in a facility descr'ed in section 2, subdivision 5 or
6'=

(2) enter into agreements, contracts, or other transactions with
anyreaeraJ. or state ag:ency, any person and any domestIc or foreign
partnership, corporation, association, at" organization, mcludlng
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contracts or agreements for administration and implementation of
all or part of sections I to 15;

(3) acquire real property, or an interest therein, ~ purchase or
foreclosure, where the acguisition ~ necessary or appropriate;

(4) enter into af1ieements with lenders, borrowers, or the issuers
of securitiesror ~ p,urpose of regulating the deyelOpment and
management orany acility financed in WhOle or in part ~ the
proceeds of bOMs or loans;

(5) enter into a~eementswith other appropriate federal, state, or
loCaT goyernmenta units; and

(6) contract with, use, or employ an:t federal, state regional, or
loC31 ~Ublic or private agency or organIzation, legal c~unsel, finan
cial a Yisors, investment bankers or others, upon terms the com
missioner considers necessary or desirable, to assist in the exercise
of anr; of the powers authorizeaunder sections I to i5ana to c~rry
out t e objectives of sections 1 to 15 and day~ fOr the servIces
frOmtiOnd proceeds or otherwise availaliIe epartment money.

Sec. 4. [1l6R.04] [REVENUE BONDS; PURPOSES, TERMS,
APPROVAL.]

Subdivision 1. [BONDS.] The commissioner from time to time
may issue negOtiable bonds in one or more series or issues in !!
principaT3.mount jhiCh, in the opinion oitliecOIDiiilssioneroItrade
and economic cleve apment, is necessary to prOVIde sufficient funds
for achIeving the purposes of sections I to !..i!, includmg the
construction of ~ heliVY maintenance facility for aircraft to oe
located at the Dulut international ai~rt thel'inancing Of an
aircraft eng~eJepriifacility in the Cit)',oHiblilnf' the paymentOf'
interest on n sot e commissioner, t e estahlis ment ofreserves
to securethe bonUs; ana the payment oraTI other expenditures of the
commissioner and the owner of ~ financecfTaCnity incident to ana
necessary or convenient to carEt out the p~oses and powers of
sections 1 to 15. The bonds lay e issueaas lids or notes or in any
other form authOrlzed!i.Y aw.EXcejit as prOvIaed1iiSectwn ~
Siilidivision 4, paragraph (a), sections 16A.31 to 16A.675 do not
~ to the oonds authorirea under section 2.

Subd. 2. [REFUNDING OF BONDS.] The commissioner from time
to time day issue bonds for the purpose of refunding any hondS then
outstan ing,mcruGmgthe payment of any redemption premiums
thereon, ant interest accrued or to accrue to the redem~tion date
and costs re ated to the issuanceand sale oftlieoonds. T eI'ro~
of any refunding DOnas may, in the dlSCretion o1'1heCommIssiOnt;
De ap~lied to the purchase '!! pa~ment at maturitiOfthe bondS to_
refillled, to the redemptIOn 0' such outstanding oonds on any
redemptionoate, or to~ interest on the refunding bonds anamay,
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pending such application, be placed in escrow to be applied to such
purchase, payment, retirement, or reoemption. An~ such escrowoo
proceeds, pending such use, day be invested an reInvested in
obligations that are permitte mvestments under section llA.24.
The income earnooor realizeo on ana such investment may also be
applied to the pa~ent of theoon s to he refunded, interest or
t:>emiums on the rend~orurs,or to~ interest on the refunding

nds. After £heterms of~ escrownave been ful,lY satisfied, aby
biilailceorsUCli. roceeos and '1y investment mcome ,t;u e
returned to the ~era nd"Or, I jW'hcable, the state bOn nO.
for use in anra I manner.Alirending boiidS issued under th~
provisions 0 this subdivision must be issued andSeCUre<rm the
manner provideO!J.y order of the commiSSiOller;-provided that iF
refunding bonds may be secured in ajjf. manner !iY. wliICh t e
refunded bonds were sOC-ureo and Pa~a e from any source from
which therefiiiidedlJondS were secure .

Subd. 3. [KIND OF BONDS.] All bonds issued under this section
miiSfJ>e IsSued in the form and manner proVldOOinsection 16A.672.----------

Subd. 4. [COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL LAW.] The commis
sioner hay covenant and Iigree with the holders of theoondS issueo
under t is section that testate wiITComply, insomr as ~SSIOIe;
with tlie ~V1slOnsOftIieU"nrteifStates Internal Revenue C e now
OrIierea r enactea that are aFble to the bonds ana that
establish conditions under wlllch t einterest toDepaid on tnebOnds
will not be mcludable in gTOsSTncome for fooeiaT tax pillpo---se-..---

Subd. 5. [TAXABILITY OF INTEREST.] Interest on the bonds
autbOrlzeo !J.y this section mi! be issued without regaratOWhetber
the interest to00 paid on t emiSliiCfudable in gross income for
reaeral tax purPOses. - -- - - -

Sec. 5. [1l6R.05] [BONDS; ORDERS AUTHORIZING, ADDI
TIONAL TERMS, SALK]

Subdivision 1. [TERMS.] The bonds must be authorized !J.y an
order or ordersor the commissioner, bear such date or da~mature
at sucntime or times bear mterest at such rate or rates, in such
aeiiOiilliiiitiOiiS, be in'such 10rm

6
~ such ~8tratlonpnvneges;

be executed in sucn manner, e payaDle1n aWful mone~ of the
United StateS;- at such place or ¥lac(js~ or without testate,
and be subject to such terms ~ re emption or purchase prio'd to
maturity as the order or orders ray provide, or as may be provi eo
m an,Y indentureorTn<feiitiireS 0 trust.!t for hn~ reason, whether
existmg at the date of issue of any bonds or at~ ate ofmakin1f,or
~urchaSing any loan or securities from The proceedS or after t: at

ate, the interest on alia bOndS is or becomes subject to fooeraI
mcometaxation, this s a I not impaIr or affect the validIty or the

rovisions made for the security of the hondB."Theoonds mal be SOld
at~ orpTIvate sale at '! prIce orprrces determine Iii the
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commissioner. The underwriting discountt> spread, or commission
paid or allowed to the underwriters of the ond,s, however, must be
an amount not in excess of the amounfdetermmed !i.Y the commis
Sioner to be reasolili'6'le iii the ligM of the risk assUlood and the
expenses Oflssuance, if aCt'reQuir to be paId !i.Y the underwriterS
or prevaiIlng market con Itions and practIces.

Subd. 2. [SOURCES OF PAYMENT.) Except as otherwise pro
viOedlOrllonds issued under section :!.sublbvision2 the bOnds are
payabIes?lelY

h
from theToIIowing sources and onrY to~ extent

rovided m ~ order or indenture authorizing or secunng the
onds:

(1) revenues of a'jy nature derived from the ownership, lease
operatIon, Bald',oorec osure, or refinancfiigof~actlity descri~
section 2, BU Ivision §.or §i

(2) repayments of any loans made under sections! to l&i

(3) proceeds of any bonds or deficiency bonds;

(4) amounts in any account or accounts authorized~ section 11 or
~

(5) amounts~~ St. Louis county under its obligations referred
tom section~ subdivISron !i

(6) investment income on any of the sources specified in clauses 0)
toTIl;

(7) amounts l:.ayable under any insurance polacy,~aranty, letter
of credit, or ot er instrument securing the bon s; an

(8) anl other revenues which the commissioner cay ~ledl;(e or
appropnate not prohibited !i.Y law or the Minnesota onstItutlOn.

Subd. ~ [NOT A STATE DEBT.] Except as provided in section ~
su'bdlVlsion 4, paragraph~ no bond shaliconstItute a debt of the
state WIthinthe meanin~ ot airstatutOrYor constitutToDaniffina
don or pJsedgethe full faItI,an credit of the state, and no holder of
any bOn maiCotiiPeI any eXei'CIseOf the ti,xI~PEeror the state
to~ principal, premiums, or interestror~ =;:!!= nor to enrorce
payment of principal, premiums, or interest e'!Iamst any lidoperty of
the state, except for ~ororrtfl expressly pledg ,mortgag ,encum-
bered, or appropriat or t is purpose.

Sec. 6. [116R.06] [BONDS; OPTIONAL ORDER AND CON
TRACT PROVISIONS.]
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t ny order authorizing any~ or aiP' issue of bonds or aiP'
in enture fiaYh contain provisIOns, wnic hay be a pa? of t e
contract~~ holders of the bonds, as to~ matters re erredtO
In this sectIOn.---

(a) It iil pledge or create ~ lien on money or prolierty and an~

iionwne In trust or otherWise fu: Oiliers to secure t e payment 0
~ onds or of an~ serres or issue 01 bonds, Siiblect to any
agreements witll bon hOJOers wnich exist.

(b) !! (jay provide for the custody, collection, securing, invest
ment, an payment ormoney.

(c)!! may set aside reserves or sinking funds and provide for their
refSClatlOn ana msw.sltion ana-may create other special funas into
w Ich money may ~ deposTIea.

(d) It m':j limit the loans and securities to which the proceeds of
sare-onion s may be~ and m'bYPJedge repayments thereon to
secure the payment of the notes or on s or of any series or Issue Of
notes oT'lXinds. - -- - --- - --- ---

(e) It :ilY, limit the issuance of additional b0'ti' the tenus~
wfilch-a lt1onarbonds ilaYhbe Issued and secur , ana the refund-
~ of outstanding or ot er onds. .

<0 !! may prescribe the arocedure, if any, !?l: which the tenus of
any contract with bOndliOl ers m~ be amended or ahro~atea;lhe
amount of bonds the holders of w ICnmust consent to t eameiia::
ment or abrogation;-and the maiiiiCrln which that consent may begJveii.- -- -- ----- -

,(g) It ma:l: vest in a trustee or trustees property, ri ght'6 powers,
anadiities In trust oetenuinea!?l: the commiSSIOner w ich mill
InClude an~or all of the rights, powerS,'and duties of theooiillho 
ers or may imit the rIghts, powers, and duties of the trustee. It may
ma~e contracts wlili a trustee or trusteesa:utliorizing the trustee or
trUstees to invest in investments that may be invested' in ~ the
state bOardOtTnvestment under section 1IA.24, and !!PP!.Y., or
d\silOse of anause money in any account.

(h) It mali define the acts or omissions to act which constitute a
deTaUlf In t ~allons anaduties of thecomffii8sIOner and mr
provide Torthe~ an<fre'meaIeSOi tne holders of bOndSTn t e
event of~erault,and proVide any otllermatters of llke or difterent
cnaracter, consistent with the generarTaws of the state and other
provisions of sections 1 to 15, whICh in al?h'aU1'i'ect the securi"tYQr
protection Of the bOndS anathe rights ~~ ffidhOlders.
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Sec. 7. [1l6R.07] [PLEDGES.)

Any pl;,ge made ~ the commissioner is valid and binding from
the time t e ~ed~ ~ made. The money or property pleagedaiiil
later received~! e comlillSsioner is immealately subject to the lien
of the ~eagewithout ant physical ifelivery of the I'ropertl'; or money
orlUrt er act, and the ien of any p1eage

k
IS valid ana mding as

against alIpart1eS navingclalms Q... anl md in tort, contract, or
otherwise against the commissioner, w ethei' or not those parties
have notice of the Tien orJledge. Neither the order n0:Jny other
instrument~ wnich ~~~ created neeabe recora< .

Sec. 8. [1l6R.08] [BONDS; NONLIABILITY OF INDIVIDUALS.)

The commissioner and the commissioner's staff and any ~rson

executing the bOnds are noTPersonaIl~hable on the bonds or su ~ect
to any personaIllabTIity or accounta iIItYO-1 reason of tneir issu
ance.

Sec. 9. [1l6R.09) [BONDS; PURCHASE AND CANCELLATION.)

The commissioner, subject to agreements with bondholders which
may then exist, hasPhwer out ofany funds avaITable for the pUT.:)se
to purcnase bondS 0 t e commissioner at ~ price not exceeding a if
fue bOnds are then re<1eemable, the redemption price then applICa
ble lllus accrue<JTrlterest to the next interest payment date thereon,
or ) if the bonds are-not redeemable, the reafimllti.t pn:te
appTICabieon the first aate8fter the purchase upon w IC t e bon s
become subject to--r:eaemptionptus accruea interest to thatdate.

Sec. 10. [116R.lO) [STATE PLEDGE AGAINST IMPAIRMENT OF
CONTRACTS.)

The state pledges and agriis with the holders of an~ bonds issued
under sections 1 to 1§, that~ state will not limit or a ter the rights
vested m the commIssioner to fu!.!1!! the~ Q[,ml alVeements
made withthe bOndholders, or m an~ way I'hPair t e nghts and
remedies of1l1e holders unhlthe bon s, toget er willi interest on
them, witninterest on any unpaid installments ofmterest, and an
costs and exrenses in connection with 'ity actIOn or roceedr~.fu'.Q!:
Orll>elUiTf 0 the bondholders, are fu y met ana ischarg . The
comlillSsloller mar include this PIeflfO and"ligi-eement of!fu; state m
any agreement With the holders 0 nds issued under sectIOns 1 to
15.

Sec. 11. [1l6R.ll] [AIRCRAFT FACILITIES FUNDS AND DEBT
SERVICE ACCOUNTS.]

Subdivision 1. [FUNDS.) The commissioner or anl trustee ~
pomted .fu'. the commissioner under sections 1 to15 s all establish
and maintam an aircraft faclIItieS fund for eacnortne facilities
deScribed in seCtion ~ subdivisions i? and6.~ept lOr amounts
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required ~ the commissioner to be deposited in !! debt service
account, proceeus of each Issue oF'bOnds authorizedunder section g,
subdivision .hmust be deposrteain a se\Jarate accoulit,lfebt service
reserve, or ot~account designated gy the commisSloiler. The
owner of eacll"TaCihty described in section ~ subdivisions 5 an4 ~
may withdraW proceeds oflXlndSTor~hcatlOn to the appropnated
JlIl!P?ses in the manner~ovr.rea~orer of the commissIOner or in
any mdenture authoriz fu: order of the commissioner. The com
missIOner mal' estabbsh wbatever accounts might be necessary to
~ out sectIOns ! to 15.

Subd, 2. [ACCOUNTS.] The state treasurer or an~ trustee !!p:
pomte<f~ the commissioner under sections 1 to15 s all maintam
permanentlyOn ofheial books and records deotservIce accounts
separate from an other fundS anaaccounts, to record all receipts and
diSbursementsOfmfiney for pnncipal and mterest pa~entson each
series of IXlndS aut orized~ section ~ subdiviSIOn h NOlater
t'Ila.iltlle due~~ eachJ'alncifthl and mterest payment ontne
:;::nr-;the commissioner s I wit draw from the c.roceedSOf the

n s orfrOm revenues on hand and avalliilileror~ purpose, ana
~deP?sit in the debt service accounts tne amount, If. any,
~ m theaCCOUnt fu: the order of the commissioner or any
indenture authOnzed fu: an oroerortlie commissioner. All amounts
in any debt service account are appropnated for the niyment of
princlpaT,Premiums, and interest for thellonds to wlilch t e account
relates.

Sec. 12. [116R.12] [POWERS AND DUTIES OF TRUSTEE.]

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL.] The trustee, ifany, desi~ted in al';y
indenture or order securing an issue of IXlnds maY' m e trustee s
own name, if so provided in tIleliidenture or or er:

(1) enforce all ri~h¥, of the bondholders, including the right to
require the commissioner to collect fees char~es interest, ana
payments on le@es, loans, orintereSts~em hed k the comffilS
Sioner andeIigt e secunties purchased fu: It adeQUate to~ out
ana agreement as~ or pledge~ those fees, chargesj,anapayments,
an to~ tile commissioner to~ out anY

h
ot er agreements

with the holders of the bonds ana to perlOrm t e duties required
under sections ! to 15;

(3) require the commissioner to account as if it were the trustee of
any express trust for the holders of the bonOs;- --

(4) enjokn ant' acts or th;n~ which may be unlawful or in violation
oftile rig ts 0 holders Q...~ IXlnds; or
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(5) upoN a default as defined in any iond, order, or indenture,
deClare a the bOndsdUe and payaolil en orce liny remooy available
under ljw, and ifall i1eiaiiIts are rna e goOd, t e trustee may annul
the dec aration anaconsequences.

Subd. 2. [ADDITIONAL POWERS.] In addition to the powers in
suliiIlvlswn 1 the trustee has all orthe powers necessary or
al!propriate G the exercise of anymnctions specifically set forth in
t is section ortncraent to the general representation of bonilhOJ(fers
in the enforcement anaprotection of theIr nghts.

Subd. 3. [VENUE.] The venue of any action or proceedings
brought !:>Y ~ trustee is iilRamsey county.

Sec. 13. [116R.13] [DEBT SERVICE RESERVE ACCOUNT.]

Subdivision 1. [AUTHORITY.] The commissioner or a trustee
appointed~ the commissioner maFeate, maintain, andestablish
a special account or accounts for t e security of one or more or all
series of the bon~ which acrounta are knOWn as-deorse;:v;ce
reserYeaccounts. e commissioner may pay into eachaeot service
reserve account:

(1) any money appropriated !:>y the state only for the purposes of
that account;

(2)(jny proceeds of sale of bonds to the extent provided in the order
orill enture authorizmgTheir issuance; --

(3)l'bY mon~y directed to be transferred !:>y the commissioner to
that~ service reserve account; and

(4) any other money made available to the commissioner for the
pt.iijlose of that account from any othersource. - -

Subd. 2. [USE OF MONEY] The money held in or credited to each
deDtSernce reserve account, except as proVliledTnthis section, must
be used solely for the payment ofthe principal of bonds of the
commissioner as-uteoonds mature or otherwise becomeaue tlie
purchase of the bonds, the pa.¥p1entof mterest on the bont: tlie
catiment Of ~ny premium reqUIred wnen~ boiid"s are re eemea

e ore maturIty, or aJp rebate amounts YWIj';f. to the united States
government in accor ance with liny app ica e covenant to cOiiiiJly
with federal tax laws; proviaea,t at money in a debt service reserve
account:day notllewItlldl'awn at any time Tn an amount whICh
would r uce tIle amount of theaccount to Jess tnan any am<iiiiit
which the commissioner detennines to be reasoniIbIYnecessary for
the l!ulj'0ses of the account, except lOr the p~ose of paying
F.rincIpa, premium, or interest due on bonos secure !:>Y the account,
-.2!: the payment of Which other money ~ not available.
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Subd. 3. [GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS.] (a) If the amount in
any debts"rvice reserve account falls below thennmmum r1iijuired
in an order of the commiSSIOner or rnaenture for the applcable
serIeS OflJOndS ana the order or indenture so proVIdes, the commis
sionerShall issue as prOrilPtIy as practicable

li
but in no event later

than slxlilonthS atter the occurrence of t eaencleD.cy, general
OOIlgaUOn bonds inaccomance with theMmnesota Constitution,
article g section 7, and section 2, SUlidIvlsion 4; section I6A.641,
SUDiITVisions 1 to 4 and"6to~ .section 16A.66, section 16A.672; and
section 16A.675, except as otherwise provided in this section and
unless rovlsion ~ made for restoring the deficiency from other
sources. ection 16A.641, subdivision 5, does not apply to the
issuance of bOnds authonzed under thIS slibdlVlSion:1'roceeds of the
bOnds not re~uiredfor pa~ent of costs related to the issuance Ofthe
bonds must e deposited In the debt service reserve account, except
t'hlitaccrueainterest mustOe---.:Ieposited as provided In section
I6A.641, subdivision 7, paragraph (b).

(b) The underwriting discount, spread, or commission P'iid or
allOWed to the underwriters or placement agents of deficiency ondS
and bondS described in section 2, subdivision 1, ~aragrap1i~must
ooan amount not In excess of the amount etermined ~ the
commissioner toDe reasOiUi'bfe in lliili! of the risk assumed and the
expense of issuance, if any, required to be paad h the underwnters,
placement agents, or prevailing marKet con itions and practices.

Subd. 4. [LIMITATION.] If the commissioner creates a debt
semcereserve account for the securit~ of i'bY series of bonds, the
commissioner fay not issue ant additlona ouds~ are siIDi=
larty secured i the amount 0 ana of the<rebf servIce reserve
accounts at the time of issuance oes not j,ual or exceed the
minimumamount, IT any, required h thereso utioncreatmgthat
account, unless the commissioner deposits in each account at--uie
time of issuance-;trom the lioceeds of the bOnds or otherwise,an
amount which, ~C"ether~ the amOu~ in the account, will
not be less than~ minImum amount reqUlrer

Subd. 5. [EXCESS MONEY] To the extent consistent with the
orders aiid indentures securingoutsfaiidlng bon1s, the comm18=
sroner 'f'Y' at the close of any fiscal year, trans er to any other
account rom ai? debt service reserve account, any~ in that
account over t e amount considered ~ the commISSIOner tOlle
reasonably necessary for the purpose ~ theaccount. - -

Subd. 6. [CONSTRUCTION.] Nothing in this section may be
coiiSfiiilectto limit the riaht of the comnnsSloi1er to create ana
establish ~ order or In entilre other accounts or BeCiint{Tri
addition to debt service reserve accounts which are necessary or
desirable in connection with any bonds or programs:- -

Sec. 14. [116R.14] [CONSTRUCTION.]
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Sections! to 15 are necessary for the welfare of the state of
Minnesota and its mnabitants; therefore, they shan De lmeralij
construe<! to effect their purpose.

Sec. 15. [116R.15] [SEVERABILITY; ACTIONS.)

Each of the provisions of sections! to 15 and each application
thereof' to particular circumstances, is seve~TIef anysrovision or
application is found to be unconstitutional ana voi , it is the
intention that the remaiiung provisions and ap£,Hcawmsshalioe
valid and----eiiforceable to the full extent possi Ie under section
645.20.

Sec. 16. [116R.16] [TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE.]

Subdivision 1. [MEMBERSHIP.] The commissioner of trade and
economic development shall establisna techmca! advisory-comiiUt
tee. For the facilities deSCrlOed in section;' subdivisions 5an~ the
adVisory committee shall provIde project oversight to tne ected'
jurisdictions regarding project status, effectiveness, allilfinanciaJ
conditions. The advisory committee consists of the folloWing mem
bers:

(1) '" representative of the department of trade and economic
development appointed fu tile commisSIOner to act as chair of the
advisory committee;

(2) '" lfEresentative of the metropolitan airports commission
appointe ~ the metropOlitan airports commission;

(3) a representative of the city of Duluth appointed i:>.l': the mayor
of Dufuth;

(4) '" representative of St. Louis county appointed i:>.l': the St. Louis
county board of commissioners;

(5) a representative of the city of Hibbing appointed i:>.l': the mayor
offfibbing; and - -

(6) '" rwesentative of the city of Chisholm appointed i:>.l': the
mayor of hisholm.

Subd. 2. [TERMS.] The membership terms, removal, and filling of
vacancres is as providedin section15.~·

'Subd. 3. [DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVEL
OPMENI' DUTIES.] The commissioner of trade and economic
development shall moiUtOr, evaluate, andprepare reports on the
pro~ess and flriIiIicial status of the facilities described in section 2,
sublvisions 5 and 6; convene meetings oi'the advis~committee on
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~ quarterly ba~is; and provide information and assistance to the
advIsory commIttee as ~ reasonably necessary.

Subd. 4. [REPORTS.] The commissioner of trade and economic
de"VelOilment shall submit an annual report to the regrslature .fu:
January 1 ofeach year and provIde other reports to the individually
representeajurIsaictions as appropriate.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.06, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 24. [CREDIT FOR JOB CREATION.] A c0'J'0ration~
leases anaoperates a /Jreavy maintenance base Tor aIrcraft that IS
owned .fu: the state ot innesota or one of itSjiOlffiCal subdivIsiOnS,
or an engine repaIrTactlity descrmeQin section 2, subdivIsion 6, or
~t%may take a credIth:;amst the tax due under thIS chapter:For
t e irst taxaDIe year w en the l'iiCllity has been in o~ratlOn for at
Ieasfthree consecutivemOnthS, the credif1s eqiiartO 5,000 ffiUlfi:
f,lif .fu: the number of /Hirsons~1.Y t e co~ratlon on !!
u -timeliilsis at the filci,ty on~ raSffu ~f1he taxale year, not

to exceed tnenmiiDer of IITrsons~ h tIle corporation on a
fiill-time baBis at the faci Tty on the date 90laYSOefore the lasfaay
of the taxlilile year For each ortlle succee ing four taxable years,
tlie credit !!'~ tQT5;ool) multiplied .fu: tlie miiitber of ~ersons
emproyeah the corporation on a full-time baSis at the faclhty on
thelast ~a& oitlie taxable year, not to exceed~ numoer of n;rsons
emplOYe ~ the corporation on ~ fiiIl:tmiebasls at the Iac1ity on
the date 90~ before the~ day of the taxaDre yetbIf the credit
proVided under thIS suoaivlsion exceeas the tax la Uity ortIie
corporation for thetaxable reh' the excess amountof the credIT'mijY
be carned over to each Q... ~ tentaXable year\succeealng t e
taxable year. The entire amount Ofthe credit must e carried to the
earliest taxa~har to whIch tlieaIiiOiiiit mfiY De carrie<rThe
unused portIOn 0 t e credit mustoecarrIed to t e fOITowmg taxable
~. No credIt jaY!ieearned to a taxable year more than ten years
__r tlietaXiib e year m whlcntlie credit was earnea:---

Sec. 18. [297A.2571] [AIRCRAFT FACILITY MATERIALS; EX
EMPTIONS.]

Materials, equipment, and supplies used or consumed in con
structing, or incorporated mto the consti1:icllon~ a hej,vy mainte:
nance faciTlty for aircrafttb.at is to be owned fu' testate of
Mliiilesota or one of Its poIillCalsUlidlvisloiiSand leased .fu: an
airhne compan~or anaircraft engine relffiir faCiffiy---aescnbedm
section ~ subdiviSIon Ii., are exem~t from ~ taxes imposed under
thIS chapter and from aiiYsales an. use tax imposed .fu: a local umt
of government, notWtt stanmng aea oroinance or cityenarter
provision. Except for equipment own or leased .fu: a contractor, all
machine'4Jequipmen~UUls, accessories'rnces, contrivances,
fiirniture, Ixtures, an a tangIble person property of any other
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nature or description necessa11. to the construction and equipping of
that faCITity In order to proviethose servIces is also exempt.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 360.013, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. "Airport" means any area, of land or water, except a
restricted landing area, which is designed for the landing and
takeoff of aircraft, whether or not facilities are provided for the
shelter, surfacing, or repair of aircraft, or for receiving or discharg
ing passengers or cargo, and all appurtenant areas used or suitable
for airport buildings or other airport facilities, including facilities
described in section ~ subdivision ~ and all appurtenant rights of
way, whether heretolore or herellft.er established.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 360.032, subdivision 1,
is amended to read: '

Subdivision 1. [ACQUISITION.) Every municipality is hereby
authorized, through its governing body, to acquire property, real or
personal, for the purpose of establishing, constructing, and enlarg
ing airports and other air navigation facilities and to acquire,
establish, construct, enlarge, improve, maintain, equip, operate, and
regulate such airports and other air navigation facilities and struc
tures and other property incidental to their operation, either within
or without the territorial limits of such municipality and within or
without this state; to make, prior to any such acquisition, investi
gations, surveys, and plans; to construct, install, and maintain
airport facilities for the servicing and repair of aircraft and facilities
authorized under section ~ subdlvlsion ~ and for the comfort and
accommOdatIon of air travelers; and to purchase and sell equipment
and supplies as an incident to the operation of its airport properties.
It may not acquire, or take over any airport or other air navigation
facility owned or controlled by any other municipality of the state
without the consent of such municipality. It may use for airport
purposes any available property that is now or may at any time
hereafter be owned or controlled by it. Such air navigation facilities
as are established on airports shall be supplementary to and
coordinated in desigu and operation with those established and
operated by the federal and state governments. It may assist other
municipalities in the construction of approach roads leading to any
airport or restricted landing area owned or controlled by it.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 360.038, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [LEASED PROPERTY) To lease for a term not exceeding
30 years such airports 6f', other air navigation facilities or facilities
authorized under section-~subdivision 2, or real property acquired
or set apart for airport purposes, to private parties, any municipal or
state government or the national government, or any department of
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either thereof, for operation; to lease or assign for a term not
exceeding 99 years to private parties, any municipal or state
government, or the national government, or any department of
either thereof, for operation or use consistent with the purposes of
sections 360.011 to 360.076, space, area, improvements, or equip
ment on such airports; notwithstanding any other provisions in this
subdivision, to lease ground area for a term not exceeding 99 years
to private persons for the construction of structures which in its
opinion are essential and necessary to serve. aircraft, persons and
things engaged in or incidental to aeronautics, including but not
limited to shops, hangars, offices, restaurants, hotels, motels, facto
ries, storage space, and any and all other structures necessary or
essential to and consistent with the purposes of sections 360.011 to
360.076, to sell any part of such airports, other air navigation
facilities, or real property to any municipal or state government, or
to the United States or any department or instrumentality thereof,
for aeronautical purposes incidental thereto, and to confer the
privileges of concessions of supplying upon its airports goods,
commodities, things, services, and facilities; provided that in each
case in so doing the public is not deprived of its rightful, equal, and
uniform use thereof.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.608, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. The corporation, subject to the conditions and
limitations prescribed by law, shall possess all the powers as a body
corporate necessary and convenient to accomplish the objects and
perform the duties prescribed by sections 473.601 to 473.679, includ
ing but not limited to those hereinafter specified. These powers,
except as limited by section 473.622, may be exercised at any place
within 35 miles of the city hallofeither Minneapolis or St. Paul, and
in the metropolitan areaL and in the city of Duluth for the IlOrpose of
owning, leasing, constructing, eguippin«1' operating, rrowing
mone;a from ~ state for, ~ otherwIse mancmg the facihtyde
senile in sectIOn 2, suDdlVislOn ~.

~ state loan to finance the facility described in section ~ subdi
vision 5, must be made on terms and conditIOns as the commissioner
Oil'iIlance:tnecommrsSiOneTOf trade and econonuc develo~ment,
and the comnussion determinl'to be appropriate. The~ oan i!!
not sUbject to and mtynot be counted against jnybTImitatlOn on the
hQincipal amount Q... revenue bOnds or enera 0 ligation revenue

nds that the commission may issue un er sections 473.601 to
473.6'7~ - -- -- -

Sec. 23. ICITY OF DULUTH; TAX INCREMENT FINANCING
DISTRICT. I

Subdivision 1. [AUTHORIZATION.] The city of Duluth m
t
?

create ~ tax increment financing dist~ as provided In t is
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subdivision, on ~ro~erty located at the Duluth international airport.
Except as rovlde otherwise IntIlis section, the provisions of
Minnesota tatutes, sections 469.174 to 469.179, Shalf~ to the
district. The dIstrIct shall consist of parcels on which~ faciffiY
described in section 2, subdivision ~ !!' propose<l to be located. The
sity or any of its authorlties or agencies listoo in Minnesota

tatutes, sectiOn469.174, subdiviSion ~ may be the "authorlty" for
purposes of Minnesota Statutes, sections 469.174 to 469.179.

The authorit,Y or aaenb* being utilized for this tax increment
financing dlstrlct, sha I expanded .fu: two meD:1bers. The addi
tional two membirSShlilloe elected county commissioners from the
cit~ofDiiluth and apPOInted .fu: the St. LOuis county board for terms
as esignated.fu: the county board: .

Subd. 2. [CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DISTRICT.) (a) The
distriCt snail be a redevelopment district as defined in Minnesota
Statutes;-sectiOii 469.174!o;"Ubdivision!Qzexcept that the durational
limit under Minnesota tatutes, sectIOn 469.176,""" SUbdivision 1,
paragr~ shall be extended to 30 years. -

(b) Notwithstandin~Minnesota Statutes, section 469.176, subdi
viSiOn '!b. the revenue erived from tax increments from this dIstricl
and i,oc':y in any of the funds sr;:acified in section 54(a) of the
IJuTut Ity"Charterthat arepf'edge .fu: the governlll~bOdy~ iJie
cfity of Duluth for this ~urposemust be usea to~ de t servIce on
t e Obligations or de t incurreatonnance any portion of the
facIlities describea in section 2, subdIVision~ in a principal amount
not to exceed $47,600,000. --

(c) The .!1'0visions of Minnesota Statutes, section 273.1399, do not
apPry to~ district.

Sec. 24. [CITY OF HIBBING; TAX INCREMENT FINANCING
DISTRICT./

Subdivision.!.: [AUTHORIZATION.) (a) The city of Hibbing m,?
create !! tax increment financing district, as ~rovided in t is
SiiOdlVision, on property located in the city Om! binr.Except as
llrovided otherwise in this section,'tIie provisions Q... Minnesota

tatutes, sections 469.174 to 469.179, Shall~ to the district. The
district shall consist of parcels on whiCh the faCIlity describedTrl
section 2, subdivision 6, is pro~se<ftOlielocated and with the
approvaiof the St. LOuis County oarU,'anY

I
other adjOffiingareas

into whicnexpansion of'the facilit~ or deve opment caused Qy the
f8cllity may be eXl?ectea to occur. 'he city or any of its authorifleS
or agencies listed III MinneSotaStatutes, section 469.174, subdivi
sion 2, may be the"authority" for purposes of Minnesota Statutes,
sections 469.174 to 469.179.

The authority or agency being utilized for this tax increment
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financing district, shall be expanded ~ two members. The addi
tiona� two membersSJiiilflie elected !'0'Mty commissionerSl'iOm the
taCoiiitetax rehef area as defined m mnesota Statutes, sectloii
273.134, and~inted"!ii !he St. Louis county board for terms as
designa~~ county boarC

(b) fu resolution of the ~ovemingbodies of St. Louis count!. and
the city of Chisholm anoWlthout an eleCtiOn, eitller or both St. Oills
county and the ci}y"0rChisholm lij)y treat an obligation or any
;rtion tliereot, ~ the city of HI ing issued under Minnesota

tatutes, section 469.I78, suliOivislOn ~ as !! generarobligation of
St. Louis COU,% or the citruof Chisholm, ~ unconditIOnally ana
liTeVoCiilily fie gingtneir .....IT faith and credit and [i'ing powir
Except forinnesota---statutes, sections 475.61 an 475.64, t e
pt,f.ige ISnot su~ct to Minnesota StatiiieS,Ch~ter 475. 1'Iie
o 2f,atiOns-;the~~St. Louis county, and the pI, ge of the C}ty
of C Isholm are nofStib)ect to and shall notretaken mto account or
purposes of any debt IimitafiOil.7i leyYmtaxes for theooligationBTs
not subject~ and shall not be taken mto accounTIor purposes~any
reyy hmitatlOns. The oliIlgations may be sold at pUbliCor pnvate
sa e.

Subd. 2. [CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DISTRICT.] (a) The
districtsnail be a redevelopment district as defined in Minnesota
Statutes-;BecHOii 469.174g"UbdlVision !Q., except that the duratlOnal
limit under Minnesota tatutes, section 469.176, SiiOdivision 1,
parngr~ shall be extended to 30 years. -

(b) Notwithstandin~Minnesota Statutes, section 469.176, subdi
viiilon!h the revenue erived from tax mcrements from this dlstricl
anathe proceedS of obligations secured h or payaDTel'rom the tax
inCreiiUmts, after-reduction for costs Qf iSsuance, reserves;-ana
~italizea interest, must be usea-to ~ debt service on the
obfigatlons or debt incurred to flniiiiceany pOrllon of the faCilities
descnbed m section ~ subdivision 6.

(c) The ~rovisions of Minnesota Statutes, section 273.1399, do not
appl"y to t e district.

Sec. 25. [PURPOSE.]

The pu~se of sections 1 to 15 ~ to foster long-term economic
Pa;owtli an ~ creation fu; financing an aircraft maintenance
aCllity and an aircraft enfne repair facnity, to encoura~ and

faclhtate"tJie retention an expansion of aiffiorts and ot er arr
navigationtacilities, airline corporations'faciltiesaoperations ana
services in the state; to prevent the loss of Jots, an encourage and
promote fuecreawmof additioiiar iofs iii~ state in the airline
indust~ and in other busmesses in testate served or aflected h
the aii'inemaustry- to promote the CoitfiiiUedgi'OWtn, and reduce
the potential for and effects of !! decline of economic activity in the
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state; and to ensure the 1feservation, growth, and diversification of
the tax base of the state. tate bonds are authorized to be issued ano
the proceoos ortneir sale are approl:riated under the au11i0i'1tY0f'the
MInnesota Co:riBill.iition, article X~ sectioil5.CIauses (a) and @,Iii
authorizing the financmg of the aircraft facmties, the-re:rture is
Wing in alfrespects for Theoenefit of the people of~ state Of

mnesota to serve the pulillC purpose ofToStering economic dever:
opment witmn the state.

Sec. 26. [EFFECTIVE DATE; LOCAL APPROVAL.]

Section 2 subdivision!t paragraph ~ ~ effective on the taY
after com/}TIailce with Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021, su i
vision 3, ~~ ~ovemin~ bOdy of St. Louis county. section 17 ~
etrective for taxa Ie yearsbeginning after December :n., 1991.

ARTICLE 2

METROPOLITAN AIRPORTS COMMISSION

Section 1. [473.6021] [PUBLIC NECESSITY AND PURPOSE
FOR ISSUANCE OF BONDS.]

In order to accomplish the Eublic l!.urposes set forth in section
473.602; to encourage andTaCi itate t e retention and expansion of
airline corporations' faClITtIes, operatIOns, and services in the met
ropolitan area and the state; to prevent the loss or jObS ana
encoura e and promote thecreatiOn of adllitioii8IWbs in the state in
t e air meUiausti1j anam other businesses in testate servea or
81iected fu: the aii"ineTnifustr;y;to flomote thecontitiUed"gi'OWtll,
and reduce the potential for anne ects of ~ecline of economIC
activity in the metropolitan area and the state" and to ensure the
preservation, growth

J
and iI'lVersifiCation of die taxoase of the

metropolitan area an tnestate· it ISnecessary and ~r09rateana
in thee.<l'hc interest toau:t~ethecommission to ta e e actions
Oescn e in section 473.667, sulldiVlsion !!, and sectlon 3.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.667 is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 11. [ADDITIONAL BONDS.] (a) The commission may issue
generaIOhligation revenue bonds for tnepurposes of: --

(1) aTIiuiring ~ purchase real and personal prol1erties located
witnin t e metr0P.:!'litan area that are related to air ine operatIOns
to be leased to arrine cOiJorations, or to other corporations athli
ateif~ common owners Ip with airrine c0al0rations, for use in
connection with their airline operations, inc1uin~real andpersonal
propertIes for use as flight training facilities; an
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(2) financing or refinancing the costs of real and personal proper
ties owned !i.Y the commission to be~ toaIrlme corporatIOns
and Usealn connectIon wIth the operatIons Of the airline corpora
tIOns at aIrPorts under the commission's juriSdiCtion.

Prior to the issuance of the f.eneral o~li~atiOli revenue bonds, the
commissioiiShall enter into ~ease wit ~ air ine corporations, or
with other c0!fc0rationsa1lilia~common ownership wIth airline
cor orations or the use of the~~ and personaTPrQperties
re erenc in Cfausem, anashall enter mto !! revenue agreement
with the aimne corporation for the use ofiJie properties financed or
rennanced referenced m clause(2).- - -

(b) In addition to the covenants and agreements otherwise re
quireaor nel{otiated~ the commission, the leases and revenue
agreements for the properties must contain covenants and agree
ments !i.Y the airrrDe co~ration, and !.f the user ~ not the air ine
corporation, also ~ teairlIne corporation, satisfaCtory to the
commission providingror:

(1) the pa5ment of rents in amounts and at times adequate to~
the s,rincipa and interest as due on the generaTobhgation revenue
00ii s issued to acquire, finance, or refinance !fu; pro~erties and to
pay the commission's costs and expenses of issumg~ bondSana:
acqumng and owning the propertiela~ otherwise satisrymg the
requirements of section 469.155, su iVIsIon 5;

(2) the ade:lua~ security for lIayment of rents so that the net
unencumber va ue of thelease prollert<f descnbe<f in para~aph
(a), clause (1), and othercolIatei'Bl pIe ge to the commission rom
time to timefu':tilearrTIne corporation, as independently appraISed
at the time of issuance and perio<hcally to the satIsfactIOn of the
commission during the term of the generalobli~ation revenue
bonds, is a percentageoftbeprInCIPal amount of t e outstanding
generalobligation revenueoonds under this sub<livision as deter
mined h the commission; provrcred that the percentage deteri'iiIiie<J
!i.Y the commission ~ not less than 125 percent;

(3) the retention and location of em~I"Xees, operations, domestic
anaintemational, and facilities, inc u<lmg headquarters, of the
aIrTine corporation inthe metr0IT.litan area and the state for periO<lS
that may exceed the term of the ease and aircral'fnoise aOiitement;
and -------------

(4) ea1y repayment, or the establishment of a defeasance account
toprovi e for timely repayment, of the general obligation revenue
bOndS upontlie occurrence of events and~ terms and condItIons
as are satiSfactory to the commisSIOn, to~etherwith financial
requirements and covenants satisfactory to~ commission.

(c) The purchase price of the acquired properties described in
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paragraph (a), clause i!1 must be in an amount equivalent to ~

percenta~eor its then lair market vilIUe as determined· fu' the
commissIOn; providei1that the vercentage shall not exceed 85
percent. The lirtton of the genera obligation revenueoonds attriO::
utable to the mancing or refinancing of the propertyaescnOedlll
paragraph (a), dause (2) must be in an amount eguivalent to ~
percentage or its then"'Tair market vilIUe as determined fu'the
commission; providei1that the nrcentage shall not exceed 85
tercent. The principal amount 0the ~eneraTOOligationrevenue

oDds issued under this subdIvision, Including any debt service
reserve account or other reserve account, is hmite to $270PO,000
in excess of the amount authorized fu' subaivision 2; provi ed that
the sum ortheoriginal prmc~al amounts of the general obligatIOn:
revenue bOiiOsissued under this subdivision, ana the revenue bonds
issued under secwm ~ shall not exceed $390,000,000. Before the
commission ~ay Issue ~enerarobITgationrevenue 00iidS "de
scribed in th,S sUbOlvlsiOiij t e commissiOn shall have reCeIVed, in
form ana SiiOstance satisactory to the coliiiillsswn, re~rts ae::
SCrlbed in section 3, subdivision 4, relatIng to the general oligatiOil
revenueoonds.

Sec. 3. [473.6671] [REVENUE BONDS.]

Subdivision 1. [AUTHORIZATION.] (a) The commission may
issue revenue bonds for the purpose of: -

(1) aC~tiring !>Y )ilUrchase real and ;;rrsonal prolierties located
witnin t e metropolItan area that are r~atea to air IDe operations
to be leased to airline c0"WatiOiis, or to other cOi'j)Ofations affili
atea!>y common owners ip with airTine lffin0rations, for use in
connection withtheir airline o~erahons, IDC u in~real anapersonaT
properties for use as flIght traming facilities; an

(2) financing or refinancing the costs of real and personal proper
ties owned fu' the commission to IleTeaseatO airline corporatlOns
and used in coiii1ection with the o!i€ratlolls of the airline corpora
tions at airports under the commission's juriSdiction.

Prior to the issuance of the revenue bonds, the commission shall
enter into ~ lease ~ith the airline COi]i(iratiOns, or WIth other
corporations a"l'!i11ated fu' common ownership with amine corpora
tions, for the use of such aCluired real and persOllaTProperties
reterenced in dause ill and s all enter into ~ revenue agreement
with the aimne corporation for the use of the properties financed or
ref1nanced referenced in dause (2).

(b) In addition to the covenants and agreements otherwise re
guireaor nefa0tiate"dlii the commiSsiOn, the leases and revenue
agreements or the properties must contain covenants and 8'Kee
ments h the aii'Illie corporation, and if the user ~ not the aIr ine
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corporation, also ~ the airline corporation, satisfactory to the
commission providingror:

0) the pairlent of rents in amounts and at times jjdeiluate to~
the ~rincipaand interest as due on the revenue on s issued to
acqUIre, finance, or refinance the properties and to pay the commis
sion's costs and expenses of issuing the bonds and acquiring and
ownmg the properties, and otherwise satis1YlIii( tnerequirements of
sectIOn 469.155, subdivision ~

(2) the retention and location of emfloyees, operations, domestic
ana-international, and facilities, inc uding headquarters, of the
airline corporation iiithe metropolitan area and the state for periOdS
that may exceed the term of the lease and aooaftlloise a1latement;and -----------

(3) eaUy repayment, or the establishment of a defeasance account
to proVI e for timely repayment, of the genera1 obligation revenue
bOnds upontlie occurrence of events and upon terms and conditions
as are satiBractory to the commrssion, toj,e1lier with financial
requirements and covenants satisfactory to~ commission.

(c) The sum ofthe original~amountsof the revenue bonds
issuedllnder fliis subdivision, and the J1eneraloon;~ationrevenue
bonds issued under section 473.667, SiiIi 1visIOn 11, s all not exceed
$39D,OOO,OOO:-EXC"6:t as provided in this section;1h.e revenuellOiiOs
must be issued in t e manner and areStil:lject to thei'equirementsOt
~ter 475; prov1Oed that complIance with tlierequirements Of
section 475.60 is at the <IlScretion of the commission.------ -

Subd. 2. [SECURITY AND SOURCE OF PAYMENT.] The reve
nue bonds described in subdivision 1 are payable SFlely trOm and
secured .fu': the revenues denved~ tlie commission rom tneTeases
uDon the properties described in subdlVlsIOn 1.parifeiapt\af, clause
n the revenue agreements~ the prosertkes escri ea1n sub
~iSloii 1. para!l(iaph ~ clause (2J; an ot er revenues as the
commission day esilP'ate and pleage which are derived from the
ownership an operation of its ai£l:;0rts, arrnavigation facilities ana
other facilities; provideatnat ~ plei1g;: and applicatIOn of all
revenues to the ~ayment and security 0 tnerevenue bOndS are
subject anasiibOrinate to the first and Piioi'CIianfe thereon for the
payment and securit~ofthe commISslon s «mera obligation reve
nue bonds as r.rovide in section 473.667. he revenuebonds Shall
not !leiiilyiih e from or charged upon any funds or assets oftne
romiillssIOn other than the commission reveiiUeSexpreSsIYPledgea
to their payment. AiiOwner of the revenue bonds 'hay not compel
ant,eXercise of thetilxiil"Pjwetolthe commiSslOrl, testate, or aj?
ot er JjxingjurIs ictIOn. ac liOna must state in suostance t e
Iiillite nature of the obligatiOnS.'rherevenue bondSmt? be further
secured ~ an assi ment of leases with~ to ~ properties
acquired, finance, or re Inancoo:-and (i) with respect to the~
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erties described in subdivision h parafliaph~ clause (1) ~!!

mortgage and security agreement uP'!y t e properties and1t other
collateral as is~ to secure t e <lbligations of the alr'lllle
co oration or other lessee under theTeases on the properties, and
(ii wit respect to the pro&erties ileScnoea in sUDaivision h parh'
~iph (a), clause(2J.fu: ot er collateral as is pledged to secure~I l~atiOn\ofthe ~ine co,rporation under tne revenue agreements.
n~ reso ution or other Instrument prOvldln! for the issuance of

tile revenue bOnds, the commissIOn ma~ arovi elOr or require the
creation of accountsmrn sources sped Ie ~ the commission. TIre
sources ma~includea portIOn of the proceeds of the revenue bonds
or payment~ the aiiline co~ration for the payment and security
or the revenueoonds, indUing ~ debt service reserve account

fse~arate from the accounts maintainedtor payment of the genera
ob igation revenue bonds. The leases described in subdIvision i,
paragra",h~ clause (1) aMthe revenue agreements described in
subdivisIOn 1, paralQ"~ ~Clause ~ must provide that if the
commission-determines to pledge any Q! its revenues to secure the
revenue bondS, including revenues deaosited into !! debt service
reserve account for the revenue bon s the amine corporation
concurrently shalTPleage assets to the c~mnussion as security for
repa~ent of the revenuesSOtIlattnenet unencumoered~Of
the p edged assets, as ini1epenaenITy appraised at the time Of
issuance and periodically to the satisfaction of tne comilliSsion
during the term of the revenueFt', ~ a percenTageofthe amount
of commission revenues so pie ge as determined .fu: tilecommis
sion; provided that the percentage shaIl not be less than 125 percent.

Subd. 3. [DUE DILIGENCE CONDITIONS.] Before the commis
sion may issue the revenue bonds described in---siibdlvision h the
commission andthe commissioner of finance must receive, in form
and substance saTISfactory to the commission:-- - --

(1) a report of audit of the commission's financial records for the
fiscal-Ylar most recently ended or, if this ~ ~ W availiiOIe-;a:
report or the rece<Iing year, prepare.l"1Y !! nationally recognized
Inn of certlfle public accountants, showing that the net revenues

received that yeh'r, computed as the fol0ss receiptsless any refunds
of rates, fees, c arges, and rentaIS or airport and air navigation
mclIlBes and service, aM less the aggregate amount of current
exaenses, paid or accruea,ofOPeration and maintenance orpror,erty
an ca~ing on the commission's business and activities, naua ed or
exceed" the maxrmum amount of then outstanding bon s of the
commission and interest thereon to become due in any futurenscaI
year;

(2) a written report prepared ~ a nationally recognized consult
ant on ai!it0rt management and l'inancing, ~ojectinl, available
revenues 0 the airline corporaTIOn at least StllCienturin~each
~ear of the term Oftlieproposed revenue bonds to~ when ueaIT
lnanClaTOiJIlgatwns o tile airline corporatIOn. under the revenue
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agreements and leases described in subdivision 1 and stating the
factors on which the projectIOn is Oased; and

(3) ~ written report prepared ~ a nationally reco~ized consult
ant on alW-0rt management and nnanclng, ~O]eChng avaIlable
revenues"the commissIOn at least sufficient uring each Yjar of
the term Of the proposed revenue1Jonds to P!'.Y all principa ana
mterestwnenaue on the revenue bonds, arid statIng the estimates
of air tra1't'i"C;rateincreases, inflation, and other factors on which the
prOJection is based. ------ ---

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.667, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 12. [BONDS FOR HEAVY MAINTENANCE FACILITY]
TheconunlSsion may issue general obligation revenue bonds for the
~u~se of constructin~ a ~ea?a maintenance facility t'Oriili'craft to

e ocateaat Minneapo is- t. aul International Airport. The reava,
mamtenance facility must be owned fu: the commission and ease
to and operated fu: airline corporations,lOr use fu: airline corpora
tions in connection with their airline o~rations. The PJinciJiI!
amount of the ~eneraro'bl~ationrevenue onds issuectun er t IS
sUbdiviswn~c uding an~ebt service reserveaccOliirtOr any other
reserve account, is limite to$230,OOO,OOO in excess offue amount
authorized fu: sulXlivision 2. - -----

Sec. 5. [473.680] [TAX INCREMENT FINANCING DISTRICT
FOR HEAVY MAINTENANCE FACILITY.]

Subdivision 1. [AUTHORIZATION.] The commission d.a~ create
a tax increment financi~district as Srovraea in this sub IVISWiiOii
I;;roperty located at the inneapolis- t. Paul International Airport.

xcept as otherwise provideaIn thIS section, the ~rovisions of
sections 469.174 to 469.179 a,£!IYto----U;e district. "Theistrict shall
consist ofparcels on which the eavy maintenanceTacHity desci'l'bed:
in section 473.667, Sii'bdlvlSlon 12, ~ proposed to be located. The
commission ~ the "authority" for purposes of sections 469.174 to
469.179.

Subd. 2. [CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DISTRICT.] (a) The
distnCt Shall be an economic development district as defilled in
sectIOn 469.174, siiOdivision 12.

(b) Notwithstanding section 469.176, subdivision~ the revenue
derived from tax increment from the distnct llJay be usedtO P!'.Y debt
service on general obligation revenue bonds ISSUed ~ the commis
sion under section 473.667, subdivision 12. ---

Sec. 6. [EFFECTIVE DATES; APPLICATION.]
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Sections 1 to 4 are effective the dahfollowing final enactment and
shall~ tooonas issuedberore ecember 31, 1991, and bonds
issued to refiiiid the bonds. This act ap~hes in the counties ofAIlolUl,
carver, Dakota,-rr.onnepin;-Ramsey, cott, andWashington."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to taxation; authorizing the department
of trade and economic development to issue obligations to finance
construction of aircraft maintenance and repair facilities; providing
tax credits for job creation; providing an exemption from sales tax
for certain equipment and materials; authorizing establishment of
tax increment financing districts in the cities of Duluth and Hib
bing; authorizing the metropolitan airports commission to operate
outside the metropolitan area; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 290.06, by adding a subdivision; 360.013, subdivision 5;
360.032, subdivision 1; 360.038, subdivision 4; 473.608, subdivision
1; and 473.667, by adding subdivisions; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 297A; and 473; proposing coding for
new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116R."

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass and
be re-referred to the Committee on Rules and Legislative Adminis
tration.

The report was adopted.

SPECIAL ORDERS

H. F. No. 1190 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

H. F. No. 1190, A bill for an act relating to utilities; changing the
time for reconciliation of assessments of utilities and telephone
companies; limiting assessments against cooperative electric asso
ciations and municipal electric utilities to the maximum assess
ments that may be made against public utilities; adding real estate
signs to the exceptions from the one call excavation notice system;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 216B.62, subdivisions
3 and 5; 216D.01, subdivision 5; and 237.295, subdivision 2.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Garcia Knickerbocker Olson, E. Skoglund
Anderson, I. Girard Koppendrayer Olson, K. Smith
Anderson, R. H. Goodno Krinkie Omaon Solberg
Batta~Jia Greenfield Krueger Onnen Sparby
Bauery Gruenes Lasley Orenstein Stanius
Beard Gutknecht Le~ik Orfield Steensma
Begich Hanson Li er Osthoff Sviggum
Bertram Hartle Limmer Ostrom Swenson
Bettermann Haaakamp Long Ozment Thompson
Bishop Haukoos Lourey Pauly Tompkins
Blatz Hausman Lynch Pellow Trimble
Bodahl Heir Macklin Pelowski Tunheim
Boo Henry Mariani Peterson Valenta
Brown Hufnagle Marsh ~b Vellenga
Carlson Hugoson McEachern ing Wa~enius
Carruthers Jacobs McGuire Best Wa tman
Clark Janezich McPherson Rice Vkaver
Cooper Jaros Milbert Rodoaovich ~{cmanDauner Jefferson Morrison Rukavina w" ker
Davids Jennings Munger Runbeck Welle
Dawkins Johnson, A. Murphy Sarna w"nzel
Dempsey Johnson,R. Nelson, K. Schafer Winter
Dom Johnson, V. Nelson, S. Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Erhardt Kahn Newinski Schreiber
Farrell Kalis O'Connor Seaberg
Frederick Kelso 0r.:;en Segal
Frerichs Kinkel o sen, S. Simoneau

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 953 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

S. F. No. 953, A bill for an act relating to courts; providing for fees
for law libraries; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
134A.09, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop

Blau
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids

Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard

Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir

Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
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Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasl~{

~er
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin

Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson,K.

Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina

Rnoheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggwn
Swenson
Thompson

Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

Omann was excused for the remainder of today's session.

Koppendrayer was excused between the hours of 4:30 p.m. and
4:45 p.m.

S. F. No. 636, A bill for an act relating to local government;
enlarging authority to participate in certain federal loan programs;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 465.73.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Budahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner

Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman

Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley

Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson. K.
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
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Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma

Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimhle
Tunheim
Uphus

Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker

Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 765, A bill for an act relating to certain state employees;
establishing eligibility for state-paid insurance after retirement in
certain circumstances.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage ofthe bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann

. Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
PeUow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sama
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1147, A bill for an act relating to public employment;
transferring certain state employees from the unclassified to the
classified serviceirequiring rules for evaluating the performance of
arbitrators; establishing deadlines for certain steps in the arbitra-
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tion process; establishing a procedure for setting the dates for
meetings of arbitration panels; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 16B.88, subdivision 1; 43A.08, subdivision la, and by
adding a subdivision; 43A.18, subdivision 4; 116K.04, subdivision 5;
144A.52, subdivision 1; 179A.05, subdivision 6; 179A.16, subdivi
sions 4, 6, and 7; 196.23, subdivision 1; 240A.02, subdivision 3;
241.01, subdivision 3a; 241.43, subdivisions 1 and 2; 299A.30,
subdivision 1; 349A.02, subdivision 4; 446A.03, subdivision 5; Laws
1984, chapter 654, article 2, section 152, subdivision 3; and Laws
1987, chapter 386, article 1, section 11; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 116J.615, subdivision 3; and 3520.02, subdivi
sion lb.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 99 yeas and 32 naysas follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, 1. Garcia Koppendrayer 0r,:,n Simoneau
Anderson, R. Greenfield Krueger o sen, S. Skoglund
Batta~lia Gutknecht Lasley Olson, E. Solberg
Bauer y Hanson Le.;.r.ik Olson, K. Sparby
Beard Hartle Li er Orenstein Stanius
Begich Hasskamp Long Orfield Steensma
Bertram Hausman Lourey Ostrom Thomcson
Bishop Hugoson lJ:nch Ozment Tomp ins
Blatz Jacobs acklin Pelowski Trimble
Bodahl Janezich Mariani Peterson Tunheim
Brown Jaros McEachern ~h Uphus
Carlson Jefferson McGuire mg Vellenga
Carruthers Jennings Mcl'hereon Rest Wagenius
Clark Johnson, A. Milbert Rice Weaver
Cooper Johnson, R. Munger Rodosovich Wejcman
Danner Johnson, V. Murphy Rukavina Welle
Dawkins Kahn Nelson, K. Rnnbeck Wenzel
Dille Kalis Nelson, S. Sarna Winter
Dom Kelso Newinski Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Farrell Kinkel O'Connor Segal

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrama Frederick Hufnagle Pauly Swenson
Anderson, R. H. Frerichs Knickerbocker Pellow Valento
Bettermann Girard Krinkie Schafer Waltman
Boo Goodno Limmer Schreiber Welker
Davids Gruenes Marsh Seaberg
Dempsey Heir Morrison Smith
Erhardt Henry Onnen Sviggum

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

The Speaker called Krueger to the Chair.
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H. F. No. 20, A bill for an act relating to insurance; requmng
insurers to furnish a summary, of claims review findings; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 72A.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasekamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson,R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lyneh
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

~~g
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbecl<
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Scgal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

Hanson was excused for the remainder of today's session.

S. F. No. 1032, A bill for an act relating to crimes; increasing the
penalty for assaulting a' correctional officer; amending Minnesota'
Statutes 1990, section 609.2231, subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz

. Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson,K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 355, A bill for an act relating to animals; providing for
disposition of certain animals taken into custody by public author
ities; requiring bond or other security for expenses of care in certain
cases; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 343.22, subdivi
sions 1 and 3; and 343.29, subdivision 1; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 343.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop

Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins

Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield

Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs

Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
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Knickerbocker
Kcppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire

McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield

Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer

Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble

Tunheim
Uphue
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 998 was reported to the House.

Farrell moved that S. F. No. 998 be continued on Special Orders.
The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1027 was reported to the House.

Johnson, R.; Munger and Johnson, V., moved to amend S. F. No.
1027, as follows:

Page 2, after line 3, insert:

"Subd. 4. [WORKER DISPLACEMENT PROHIBITED.] The com
miSSloller ma~ot enter into any agreement that has the purpose of
or results in~ dlSiilacement of y,ublic emPloYe~ volunteers.
The commissioner must certi to t e appropriate bargaining agefit
that the work perlOriii. ~ a v<»uoteer will not result in t e
iIlsiilacementOf currently emploxed workers or wmers on seasonal
layoff or faytfifrom a substantially equivalent posltlOn~ncludmg
partialdisp acement such as reduction in hours of nonovertime
work, wages, or other employment benefit&"-- -

Amend the title as follows:

Page I, line 5, after the semicolon insert "ensuring that the
program does not conflict with public employee duties;"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Trimble moved to amend S. F. No. 1027, as amended, as follows:
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Page 1, after line 7, insert:

"Section 1. [10.511 [STEPPARENTS DAY.]

The first Sunday in October ~ designated Stepparents Da;';t in
recognition of the unique role assumed !i.Y stevparents, an to
increase public -awareness of' stepparents' specia needs and con
cerns. The governor may take any action necessary to promote and
encourage the observance of Stepparents Day."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 1027, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
establishing a Minnesota adopt-a-park program; requiring the de
partment of natural resources to report to the legislature on the
program; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 85.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 120 yeas and 12 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids

Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Jacobs
Janezich

Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch

Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
MHOOrt
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

8r::,E.
Olson, K.
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom

Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
]J"st
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
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Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius

Steensma
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins

Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
valenta

Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Wejcman

Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams
Erhardt
Gntknecht

Haukoos
HUgOSOD
Knickerbocker

McPherson
Olsen, S.
Onnen

Sviggum
Weaver
Welker

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 687 was reported to the House.

Trimble moved to amend S. F. No. 687, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. [239.82] [SPECIFICATIONS FOR RECYCLED CFCS.]

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITION.] "CFCs" has the meaning given in
section 116.70, subdivision 3.

Subd. 2. [STANDARD.] Recycled CFCs that are used to~ or
supjileffient CFCs in refri erant appIlcatwn8,1iiCIUdmg but not
limited to rerngeTators, air con itioning units, freezersli anaaeIiU=
midIfiers, must comply with the 1988 Stanaarofor S eci Ications for
Fluorocar~frigerantS(stanaara 700) of the ir on itlOning
and RefriEeration Institute, to the extent the stanaaro applies to tile
recycled FCs. ---- --

Sec. 2. [REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEMS;
TRAINING AND LICENSING RECOMMENDATIONS.]

The pollution control agency shall ~ January 1, 1992, make
recommendations to the legislature on methods for The dl~' recap
ture, and recycling oiCFCs and appro~riate training an lcensin~
proviSlolls for persons engaged in t e installation or repair 0
refrigeration equipment and systemSThat use CFC refrIgerants.
The a~enc~ shall consult with contractors and representatives of
these msta lations and repair workers before making these recom
mendations.

Sec. 3. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116.734, is repealed.

Sec. 4. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]
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Section 1 is effective July .1. 1991."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to the environment; requiring recycled
CFCs used in refrigerant applications to comply with certain stan
dards; requiring recommendations on training and licensure of
installers; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 239; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116.734."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 687, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
requiring recycled CFCs used in refrigerant applications to comply
with certain standards; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 239.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 129 yeas and 3 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Farrell Knickerbocker Olsen, S. Simoneau
Anderson, I. Frederick. Koppendrayer Olson, E. Skoglund
Anderson, R. Frerichs Krinkie Olson, K. Smith
Anderson, R. H. Garcia Kroeger Onnen Solberg
Battaglia Goodno Lasley Orenstein Sparby
Bauerly Greenfield Le£f.ik Orfield Stanius
Beard Gruenea Li er Osthoff Steensma
Begich Gutknecht Limmer Ostrom Sviggum
Bertram Hartle Long Ozment Swenson
Bettermann Hasskamp Lourey Pauly ThoIDbson
Bishop Hausman Lynch Pellow Tomp ins
Blatz Heir Macklin Pelowski Trimble
Bodahl Henry Mariani Peterson Tunheim
Boo Hufnagle Marsh ~h Uphus
Brown Hugoson McEachern ing Valento
Carlson Jacobs McGuire Rest Vellenga
Carruthers Janezich McPherson Rice Wafienius
Clark Jaros Milbert Rodosovich Wa tman
Cooper Jefferson Morrison Rukavina Weaver
Dauner Johnson, A. Munger Runbeek Wejcman
Davids Johnson, R. Murphy Sarna Welker
Dawkins Johnson, V. Nelson, K. Schafer Welle
Dempsey Kahn Nelson, S. Scheid Wenzel
Dille Kalis Newinski Schreiber Winter
Dorn Kelso O'Connor Seaberg Spk. Vanasek
Erhardt Kinkel Ogren Segal

Those who voted in the negative were:

Girard Haukoos Jennings
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The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 460, A bill for an act relating to veterans; authorizing the
commissioner of veterans affairs to assist certain dependents of
military personnel; clarifying the name of the state soldiers' welfare
fund; changing certain requirements for appointment of county
veterans service officers; containing instructions to the revisor of
statutes; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 196.05;
197.03; and 197.60, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
lJom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
HUgo80D
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy.
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

~~g
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphua
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 918 was reported to the House.

Carruthers moved to amend S. F. No. 918, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:
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"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 60A.08, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 14. [AGREEMENT TO RESCIND POLICY] (a) If the
insurerhaBknowledge of aliY claims arainst the insured tliat woiiIiI
remain unsatisfied due to t e financia condition of the insured, the
insurer and the insureomay not agree to rescindtbepohcy.

(b) Before entering into an ayr,eement to rescind a policy, an
insurer must make a g;ood faITh eort to ascertain: (1) the existence
and identitl of all ClaIms against the pohcy; and (2) the financial
condition 0 tile insm:ea:-

(c) An afieement made in violation of this section ill void and
unentOrCea e.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 72A.201, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [STANDARDS FOR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
CLAIMS HANDLING, SETTLEMENT OFFERS, AND AGREE
MENTS.] In addition to the acts specified in subdivisions 4, 5, 7, 8,
and 9, the following acts by an insurer, adjuster, or a self-insured or
self-insurance administrator constitute unfair settlement practices:

(1) if an automobile insurance policy provides for the adjustment
and settlement of an automobile total loss on the basis of actual cash
value or replacement with like kind and quality and the insured is
not an automobile dealer, failing to offer one of the following
methods of settlement:

(a) comparable and available replacement automobile, with all
applicable taxes, license fees, at least pro rata for the unexpired
term ofthe replaced automobile's license, and other fees incident to
the transfer or evidence of ownership of the automobile paid, at no
cost to the insured other than the deductible amount as provided in
the policy;

(b) a cash settlement based upon the actual cost of purchase of a
comparable automobile, including all applicable taxes, license fees,
at least pro rata for the unexpired term of the replaced automobile's
license, and other fees incident to transfer of evidence of ownership,
less the deductible amount as provided in the policy. The costs must
be determined by:

(i) the cost of a comparable automobile, adjusted for mileage,
condition, and options, in the local market area of the insured, if
such an automobile is available in that area; or

(ii) one of two or more qnotations obtained from two or more
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qualified sources located within the local market area when a
comparable automobile is not available in the local market area. The
insured shall be provided the information contained in all quota
tions prior to settlement; or

(iii) any settlement or offer of settlement which deviates from the
procedure above must be documented and justified in detail. The
basis for the settlement or offer of settlement must be explained to
the insured;

(2) if an automobile insurance policy provides for the adjustment
and settlement of an automobile partial loss on the basis of repair or
replacement with like kind and quality and the insured is not an
automobile dealer, failing to offer one of the following methods of
settlement:

(a) to assume all costs, including reasonable towing costs, for the
satisfactory repair of the motor vehicle. Satisfactory repair includes
repair of both obvious and hidden damage as caused by the claim
incident. This assumption of cost may be reduced by applicable
policy provision; or

(b) to offer a cash settlement sufficient to pay for satisfactory
repair of the vehicle. Satisfactory repair includes repair of obvious
and hidden damage caused by the claim incident, and includes
reasonable towing costs;

(3) regardless of whether the loss was total or partial, in the event
that a damaged vehicle of an insured cannot be safely driven, failing
to exercise the right to inspect automobile damage prior to repair
within five business days following receipt of notification of claim. In
other cases the inspection must be made in 15 days;

(4) regardless of whether the loss was total or partial, requiring
unreasonable travel of a claimant or insured to inspect a replace
ment automobile, to obtain a repair estimate, to allow an insurer to
inspect a repair estimate, to allow an insurer to inspect repairs made
pursuant to policy requirements, or to have the automobile repaired;

(5) regardless of whether the loss was total or partial, ifloss of use
coverage exists under the insurance policy, failing to notify an
insured at the time of the insurer's acknowledgment of claim, or
sooner if inquiry is made, of the fact of the coverage, including the
policy terms and conditions affecting the coverage and the manner
in which the insured can apply for this coverage;

(6) regardless of whether the loss was total or partial, failing to
include the insured's deductible in the insurer's demands under its
subrogation rights. Subrogation recovery must be shared at least on
a proportionate basis with the insured, unless the deductible
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amount has been otherwise recovered by the insured, except that
when an insurer is recovering directly from an uninsured third party
by means of installments, the insured must receive the full deduct
ible share as soon as that amount is collected and before any part of
the total recovery is applied to any other use. No deduction for
expenses may be made from the deductible recovery unless an
attorney is retained to collect the recovery, in which case deduction
may be made only for a pro rata share of the cost of retaining the
attorney;

(7) requiring as a condition of payment of a claim that repairs to
any damaged vehicle must be made by a particular contractor or
repair shop or that parts, other than window glass, must be replaced
with parts other than original equipment parts;

(8) where liability is reasonably clear, failing to inform the
claimant in an automobile property damage liability claim that the
claimant may have a claim for loss of use of the vehicle;

(9) failing to make a good faith assignment of comparative
negligence percentages in ascertaining the issue of liability;

(0) failing to pay any interest required by statute on overdue
payment for an automobile personal injury protection claim;

(11) if an automobile insurance policy contains either or both of
the time limitation provisions as permitted by section 65B.55,
subdivisions 1 and 2, failing to notify the insured in writing of those
limitations at least 60 days prior to the expiration of that time
limitation;

(12) if an insurer chooses to have an insured examined as permit
ted by section 65B.56, subdivision 1, failing to notify the insured of
all of the insured's rights and obligations under that statute,
including the right to request, in writing, and to receive a copy of the
report of the examination;

(3) faUin g to provide, to an insured who has submitted a claim for
benefits escrioed in section 65B.44, a comprete~ of the insurers
claim file on the insured, excluding Internal compan:l; memoranda,
aITliiateriaIst:hat relate to any insurance fraud mvestif;ation,
materials thatCollstItiiteattorney work-product or that qua ify for
the attorney.:cIient privilege, and medical reviewsThat are subJect to
section 145.64" withm ten 6Usiness days of receIvIng ~ written
request from t e insured. The insurer may (farge the insured a
reasonableCopylng fee. This clause su~erse es any inconsistent
provisions of sections 72A.49 til72A.505. '

Delete the title and insert:
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"A bill for an act relating to insurance; prohibiting certain
agreements; requiring that insurers provide copies of claim infor
mation for certain auto claims; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 60A.08, by adding a subdivision; and 72A.201, subdivision
6."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 918, A bill for an act relating to insurance; prohibiting
certain agreements; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
60A.08, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodoaovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 997 was reported to the House.

Orenstein moved that H. F. No. 997 be continued on Special
Orders. The motion prevailed.
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S. F. No. 328 was reported to the House.

Skoglund moved to amend S. F. No. 328, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 62A.31, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [POLICY REQUIREMENTS.] No individual or
group policy, certificate, subscriber contract or other evidence of
accident and health insurance the effect or J;'urpose of which is to
supplement Medicare coverage lSSued or dehvered in-this state or
offered to a resident of this state shall be sold or issued to an
individual ilge 6l>""~ coveTedl:iy Medicare unless the following
requirements are met:

(a) The policy must provide a minimum of the coverage set out in
subdivision 2;

(b) The policy must cover preexisting conditions during the first
six months of coverage if the insured was not diagnosed or treated
for the particular condition during the 90 days immediately preced
ing the effective date of coverage;

(c) The policy must contain a provision that the plan will not be
canceled or nonrenewed on the grounds of the deterioration of health
of the insured;

(d) Before the policy is sold or issued, an offer of both categories of
Medicare supplement insurance has been made to the individual,
together with an explanation of both coverages; aOO

(e) An outline of coverage as provided in section 62A.39 must be
delivered at the time .of application and prior to payment of any
premium-;

(f) (1) The PIN? must provide that benefits and premiums under
the porrc~sha ~ susliallded at tliereguest ofthe polic;};holder for
the perio , not to excee 24 monthS, in whicntnepolicf older has
applied for and ~aetermined to be entltle<!to medica assistance
under title XIX of the Social security Act but Jnly if the pogcy
hOlder notifies the issuer of the poli'j;i withi}, 90~ alter the ate
the individual DeComes entirrea to t is assistance;

(2) Ifsusknsion occurs and if the policyholder or certificate holder
loses entit ement to this meaicaT assistance, the lohcy shatrbe
autOmatically reinstatea, effective as of the date 0 terminatiOn Of'
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~ entitlemenk if the policfl:,0lder arovides notice of loss of the
entItlement wit in 90days~ the ate of the loss;

(3) The fOliCY must provide that upon reinstatement (i) there is no
adiffiiona waitin periOd with re~ect to treatment or;}rreexisting
conditions, 11 coverage ISrvid whiCh is substanTI Iy e U1va
lent to coverage In effect lie ore the date oHne sus~nsion an iii
premrums are c1assmeaon termSfhat are atwast asavorabietOthe
pohcyholder or certIficate-noIiIer asllie premium classIfication
terms that would have b2.p1ledtO llIe polIcyholder or certificate
holder had coverage not~ suspenaoo.;

!g2 The written statement required~ an a~licationfor Medicare
siiPWteent insurance pursuant to sectlOnA.43, sulldivision i,
s a made on a form, approve.fbJ: the commissIOner, that states
that counseIlngseroces 'hay be avaiTalile in the state to I?rovtde
advice concerning tile tirc ase of Medicare supplement pOlicIesand
enroITment under tne edlcmd program;

. (h) No issuer of Medicare supplement policies in this state may
deny! or COriQition the issuance or effectiveness of apy~icare
supp ement insurance POh6' form available for siiIe In this state,
norifiYit discriminate in t e pricing of such !! il11~cy, because of thenea t status, claIms experience, receir~ of hea t care or medicaI
CoiidTIlon of anappTICant where an app lcation for such Insurance is
submitteildUring the six-monthperiOd ~nmng with the first
month In which an indIvidual first enro lid for oonents under
Mealcare Part !t. - -- -- ---

(i) !!" !! Medicare supplement~ replaces another Medicare
supplement p<>lkY., the issuer of the replaci'W policy shall waive az
time periods~caDleto preexisting condItions, WiiItin\f.erio ,
emninatIon pen s and probatlOnaro: periOds in the new edicare
supplement~ forBimiiar beneItS to the extent the time was
spent under~ original policy;

ill The~ has been filed with and approved~ the dj{'artment
as meeung all the reqmremeiitSOfSeCtions 62A.31 1062 .44; and

(k) the~ guarantees renewability.

~nly the following standards for renewability may be used in
Me icare supplement insurance pOTIcy forms.

No issuer of Medicare supplement insurance policies may cancel
or nonrenew a Medicare supplement policy or certificate for any
reason other than nonpayment of premium or material misrepre
sentation.

!!"!!~ Medicare supplement insurance policy is terminated~
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the~polic~holderand is not re~lacedas provided in this clause,
tne issuer sha I offer certfficateolders an mdividuaflliIedicare
SilppTeiiieiit policfWliich, at the optifin onhe certificate holder,
provides for contmuatIOn or the bene Its contained in the~
p'!!iCY; or provides for suchlJelliifits and b<mefit packages as other:
wIse meet the requirements of this cTaiise.

IT an individual ~ !'o certificate holder in a~ Medicare
suppleffient insurance pokey and themaIvidiiafterminates mem
bership in the~~ issuer of the~ shall offertFie
certificate hOlQer the conversion opportunities deScnbecIlil tlils
clause; or offer the Certificate holder continuation of coverageunder
the~ policy.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 62A.316, is amended to
read: .

62A.316 [BASIC MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT PLAN; COVER
AGE.]

(a) The basic Medicare supplement plan must have a level of
coverage that will provide:

(1) coverage for all of the Medicare part A inpatient hospital
coinsurance amounts, and 100 percent of all Medicare part A
eligible expenses for hospitalization not covered by Medicare for the
calendar year, after satisfying the Medicare part A deductible;

(2) coverage for the daily copayment amount of Medicare part A
eligible expenses for the calendar year incurred for skilled nursing
facility care;

(3) coverage for the 20 percent copayment amount of Medicare
eligible expenses excluding outpatient prescription drugs under
Medicare part B regardless of hospital confinement for Medicare
part B after the Medicare deductible amount;

(4) 80 percent of the usual and customary hospital and medical
expenses and supplies incurreaauring travel outsidethe United
States as !'o result of !'o medical emergency;

(5) coverage for the reasonable cost of the first three pints of blood,
or equivalent quantities of packed red blood cells as defined under
federal regulations under Medicare parts A and B, unless replaced
in accordance with federal regulations; and

f6} (6) 100 percent of the cost of immunizations.

(b) Only the following optional benefit riders may be added to this
plan:
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(1) coverage for all of the Medicare part A inpatient hospital
deductible amount;

(2) a minimum of 80 percent of usual and customary eligible
medical expenses and supplies not covered by Medicare part B. This
does not include outpatient prescription drugs;

(3) coverage for all of the Medicare part B annual deductible; and

(4) coverage for at least 50 percent, or the equivalent of 50 percent,
of usual and customary prescription drug expenses.

Nothing in this section prohibits the plan from requiring that
services be received from providers designated as preferred provid
ers or participating providers in order to receive coverage under
optional benefit riders.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 62A.36, subdivision La, is
amended to read:

Subd. 1a. [SUPPLEMENT TO ANNUAL STATEMENTS.] Each
insurer that has Medicare supplement policies in force in this state
shall, as a supplement to the annual statement required by section
60A.13, submit, in a form prescribed by the commissioner, data
showing its incurred claims experience, its earned premiums, and
the aggregate amount of premiums collected and losses incurred for
each Medicare policy form in force. If the data submitted does not
confirm that the insurer has satisfied the loss ratio requirements of
this section, the commissioner shall notify the insurer in writing of
the deficiency. The insurer shall have 30 days from the date of the
commissioner's notice to file amended rates that comply with this
section. If the insurer fails to file amended rates within the pre
scribed time, the commissioner shall order that the insurer's filed
rates for the nonconforming policy be reduced to an amount that
would have resulted in a loss ratio that complied with this section
had it been in effect for the reporting period of the supplement. The
insurer's failure to file amended rates within the specified time or
the issuance of the commissioner's order amending the rates does
not preclude the insurer from filing an amendment of its rates at a
later time. The commissioner shall annuaIly make the submitted
data as to premiums and loss ratios for the ~recedin~ three y'¥'liS
available to the public at a cost not to exceeat e cost o copying. e
commissioner Shall also l'rovide the public with c~~tsofthe oliw
to which the loss ratio~ and premiums applYh

e nata must
compiled in arorm usefiiflor consumers w 0 wish to compare
premium charges and loss ratios.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 62A.43, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:
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Subdivision 1. [DUPLICATE COVERAGE PROHIBITED.] No
agent shall sell a Medicare supplement plan, as defined in section
62A.31, to a person who currently has one plan in effect; however, an
agent may sell a replacement plan in accordance with section
62AAO, provided that the second plan is not made effective any
sooner than necessary to provide continuous benefits for preexisting
conditions. Every application for Medicare supplement insurance
shall require a written statement signed !>.y the arlicant listing af
all health and accident insurance maintaineil1ly t eapphcant as of
the date the application is taken and statins whether the applicant
is entitled to bY medical assistance. The wrItten statement must be
accomIjanied ~ "" written acknowlecf&iilent, signed fu: the sellerOf
the~ of Th<l request for and receIpt of the statement.

Sec. 5. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1 to 4 are effective November ~ 1991. If the federal
governmentexteii.dSThe date for comsliance with a,iyprovision of
this act that is required fu: thet'edera Omm6iiSBu get Reconciil
atlOnAct of 1990, the commiSsIOner mr fu: order extend the date fu:
which that provrsion of this act must~ coriiJilleil with. Arlorder '!f
the commissioner under this section must not extenlItlie comPJIaiice
date for longer thailSiX months froffiNOvetiiber 5, 1991."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Skoglund moved to amend S. F. No. 328, as amended, as follows:

Page 3, line 2, after "f!lay" insert "impose preexisting condition
limitations or otherwise

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 328, A bill for an act relating to insurance; Medicare
supplement; conforming state Medicare supplement policy require
ments to federal law; requiring certain foreign travel coverages to be
added to the basic plan; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 62A.31, subdivision 1; 62A.316; 62A.36, subdivision la; and
62AA3, subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:
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Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
JOlmSOD, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
'Weaver
'Wejcman
Welker
\\\>lle
\\\>nzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

The Speaker resumed the Chair.

H. F. No. 1415 was reported to the House.

Scheid moved that H. F. No. 1415 be continued on Special Orders.
The motion prevailed.

Long moved that the remaining bills on Special Orders for today
be continued. The motion prevailed.

GENERAL ORDERS

Long moved that the bills on General Orders for today be contin
ued. The motion prevailed.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

Dawkins moved that the name of Murphy be added as an author
on H. F. No. 1072. The motion prevailed.
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Winter moved that the name of Sparby be added as an author on
H. F. No. 1189. The motion prevailed.

Dawkins moved that the name of Swenson be added as an author
on H. F. No. 1295. The motion prevailed.

Greenfield moved that H. F. No. 144 be returned to its author. The
motion prevailed.

Greenfield moved that H. F. No. 1214 be returned to its author.
The motion prevailed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SPEAKER

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 1042:

Winter; Anderson, 1., and Uphus.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 1371:

Brown, Steensma and Dille.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 800:

Stanius, Sparby and Reding.

ADJOURNMENT

Long moved that when the House adjourns today it adjourn until
12:00 noon, Friday, May 10, 1991. The motion prevailed.

Long moved that the House adjourn. The motion prevailed, and
the Speaker declared the House stands adjourned until 12:00 noon,
Friday, May 10, 1991.

EDWARD A. BURDICK, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives
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The House of Representatives convened at 12:00 noon and was
called to order by Robert E. Vanasek, Speaker of the House.

Prayer was offered by Pastor John Strohschein, Pastor of Messiah
Lutheran Church, Forest Lake, Minnesota.

The roll was called and the following members were present:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukooe
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson,S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheirn
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

A quorum was present.

Jaros and Omann were excused.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the preceding
day. Krueger moved that further reading of the Journal be dispensed
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with and that the Journal be approved as corrected by the Chief
Clerk. The motion prevailed.

REPORI'S OF CHIEF CLERK

S. F. No. 520 and H. F. No. 1295, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Dawkins moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
520 be substituted for H. F. No. 1295 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 782 and H. F. No. 1055, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Greenfield moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
782 be substituted for H. F. No. 1055 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1091 and H. F. No. 1176, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Hanson moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
1091 be substituted for H. F. No. 1176 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Long from the Committee on Rules and Legislative Administra
tion to which was referred:

H. F. No. 1655, A bill for an act relating to taxation; authorizing
the department of trade and economic development to issue obliga
tions to finance construction of aircraft maintenance and repair
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facilities; providing tax credits for job creation; providing an exemp
tion from sales tax for certain equipment and materials; authorizing
establishment of tax increment financing districts in the cities of
Duluth and Hibbing; authorizing the metropolitan airports commis
sion to operate outside the metropolitan area; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 290.06, by adding a subdivision; 360.013,
subdivision 5; 360.032, subdivision 1; 360.038, subdivision 4;
473.608, subdivision 1; and 473.667, by adding subdivisions; propos
ing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 297A; and
473; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter
116R.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass and be re- referred to the Committee on Taxes.

The report was adopted.

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. Nos. 520, 782 and 1091 were read for the second time.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING
OF HOUSE BILLS

The following House File was introduced:

Jaros, Munger and Murphy introduced:

H. F. No. 1692, A bill for an act relating to retirement; public
employees police and fire retirement fund local relief association
consolidation accounts; providing for the establishment of a single
local relief consolidation account for all consolidating relief associ
ations located in the municipality; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 353A.09, subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Governmental Operations.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House Files, herewith returned:

H, F. No. 934, A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles;
prohibiting registration of vehicle for which salvage certificate of
title is issued; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
168A.152, subdivision 1.

H. F. No, 1475, A bill for an act relating to education; requiring
post-secondary governing boards to report on cultural diversity.

H. F. No. 1551, A bill for an act relating to retirement; Edina
volunteer firefighters relief association; modifying limitations on
survivor benefit coverage; amending Laws 1965, chapter 592, section
4, as amended.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H, F. No. 478, A bill for an act relating to elections; changing
requirement of absentee ballot applications for deer hunters; facil
itating voting by certain students; defining certain terms; providing
for use of certain facilities for elections; clarifying uses to be made of
lists of registered voters; requiring commissioner of health to report
deaths to secretary of state; authorizing facsimile applications for
absentee ballots; authorizing certain experimental procedures for
absentee ballots and mail balloting; requiring notarized affidavits of
candidacy; providing for voting methods in combined local elections;
providing order of counting gray box ballots; changing time for
issuance of certificates of election; clarifying effect of changing the
year ofmunicipal elections; changing certain deadlines; authorizing
an experimental school board election; changing procedures for
hospital district elections; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 97 A.485, subdivision la; 200,02, by adding a subdivision;
201.061, subdivision 3; 201.091, subdivisions 1 and 4; 201.13,
subdivision 1; 203B.02, by adding a subdivision; 203B.04, subdivi
sion 1; 204B.09, subdivision 1; 204B.16, subdivision 6, and by
adding a subdivision; 204B.32; 204B.35, by adding a subdivision;
204B.45, by adding a subdivision; 204C.19, subdivision 2; 204C.40,
subdivision 2; 205,07, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision;
205.16, subdivision 4; 205A.04; 205A.07, subdivision 3; and 447.:i2,
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subdivisions 2, 3, and 4; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 135A and 201.

PATRICK E. FLAHAV>;N, Secretary of the Senate

Lasley moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No.478, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 5 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1631, A bill for an act relating to the organization and
operation of state government; appropriating money for the general
legislative, judicial, and administrative expenses of state govern
ment; providing for the transfer of certain money in the state
treasury; fixing and limiting the amount of fees, penalties, and other
costs to be collected in certain cases; creating, abolishing, modifying,
and transferring agencies and functions; defining and amending
terms; providing for settlement of claims; imposing certain duties,
responsibilities, authority, and limitations on agencies and political
subdivisions; consolidating certain funds and accounts and making
conforming changes; changing the organization, operation, financ
ing, and management of certain courts and related offices; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 2.722, subdivision 1, and by
adding a subdivision; 3.885, subdivisions 3 and 6; 8.06; 14.07,
subdivisions 1 and 2; 14.08; 14.26; 15.191, subdivision 1; 15.50,
subdivision 3; 15A.081, subdivision 1; 16A.27, subdivision 5;
16A.45, subdivision 1; 16A.641, subdivision 3; 16A.662, subdivision
4; 16A.672, subdivision 9; 16A.69, by adding a subdivision; 16A.721,
subdivision 1; 16B.24, subdivisions 5 and 6; 16B.36, subdivision 1;
16B.41, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 16B.465, subdi
vision 4; 16B.48, subdivision 2; 17.49, subdivision 1; 62D.122;
62.1.02, subdivisions 2 and 3; 69.031, subdivision 5; 69.77, subdivi
sion 2b; 79.34, subdivision 1; lO3B.311, subdivision 7; lO3B.315,
subdivision 5; 103F.761, subdivision 1; 103H.101, subdivision 4;
lO3H.175, subdivisions 1 and 2; 115A.072, subdivision 1; 116C.03,
subdivisions 2, 4, and 5; 116C.712, subdivisions 3 and 5; 116J.8765,
by adding a subdivision; 116L.03, subdivisions rand 2; 124C.03,
subdivisions 2, 3, 8, 9, lO, 12, 14, 15, and 16; 126A.02, subdivisions
1 and 2; 126A.03; 128C.12, subdivision 1; 138.17, subdivision 1;
144.70, subdivision 2; 144A.071, subdivision 5; 145.926, subdivi
sions 1, 4, 5, 7, and 8; 145A.02, subdivision 16; 145A.09, subdivision
6; 160.276, by adding a subdivision; 214.141; 256H.25, subdivision
1; 268.361, subdivision 3; 271.06, subdivision 4; 271.19; 275.14;
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275.51, subdivision 6; 275.54, subdivision 3; 299A.30, subdivision 2;
299A.31, subdivision 1; 299A.40, subdivision 4; 356.215, subdivi
sions 4d and 4g; 356.216; 357.24; 363.121; 368.01, subdivision 1a;
373.40, subdivision 1; 402.045; 422A.05, by adding subdivisions;
422A.101; 422A.17; 422A.23, subdivision 2; 423A.01, subdivision 2;
462.384, subdivision 7; 462.396, subdivision 2; 466A.05, subdivision
1; 469.203, subdivision 4; 469.207, subdivisions 1 and 2; 473.156,
subdivision 1; 474A.03, by adding a subdivision; 477A.Oll, subdivi
sions 3 and 3a; 477A.014, subdivision 4; 480.181, by adding a
subdivision; 480.24, subdivision 3; 480.242, subdivision 2 and by
adding a subdivision; 481.10; 490.124, subdivision 4; 504.34, subdi
visions 5 and 6; 590.05; 593.48; 609.101, subdivision 1; 611.14;
611.17; 6ll.18; 6ll.20; 611.25, subdivision 1; 611.26, subdivision 6,
and by adding subdivisions; 611.27, subdivisions 1 and 4; 626.861,
by adding a subdivision; 643.29, subdivision 1; Laws 1989, chapter
319, article 19, sections 6; and 7, subdivision 1, and subdivision 4, as
amended; chapter 335, article 1, section 7; article 3, section 44, as
amended; and Laws 1990, chapter 610, article 1, section 27; propos
ing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 4; 7; 16A;
16B; 43A; ll6J; 270; 356; and 471; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 3C.035, subdivision 2; 3C.056; 8.15; 14.32, subdivi
sion 2; 40A.02, subdivision 2; 40A.08; ll6K.01; ll6K.02; ll6K.03;
ll6K.04; ll6K.05; ll6K.06; ll6K.07; ll6K.08; ll6K.09; ll6K.1O;
ll6K.ll; ll6K.12; ll6K.13; ll6K.14; 144.861; 144.874, subdivision
7; 480.250; 480.252; 480.254; 480.256; 611.215, subdivision 4;
611.261; 6ll.28; 611.29; Laws 1989, chapter 335, article 3, section
54, as amended; and Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 9, section 14.

PAffiICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Long moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 1631, that the Speaker appoint a Confer
ence Committee of 5 members of the House, and that the House
requests that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1039, A bill for an act relating to public employees;
regulating insurance benefits; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 43A.04, by adding a subdivision; 43A.13, by adding a
subdivision; and 43A.316, subdivision 8.

PAffiICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate
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Wejcman moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 1039 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1039, A bill for an act relating to public employees;
authorizing rulemaking; regulating insurance benefits; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 15.46; 43A.04, by adding a
subdivision; 43A.13, by adding a subdivision; and 43A.316, subdi
vision 8.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 128 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
nom
Erhardt

Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hugoaon
Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejeman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 793, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
establishing maximum content levels of mercury in batteries; pro
hibiting certain batteries; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
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sections 115A.9155, subdivision 2; 325E.125, subdivision 2, and by
adding a subdivision; and 325E.1251.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Dahl, Merriam and Laidig.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Wagenius moved that the House accede to the request of the
Senate and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3
members of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by
the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No.
793. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 81, A bill for an act relating to towns; clarifying certain
provisions for the terms of town supervisor; providing for the
compensation of certain town officers and employees; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 367.03, subdivision 1; and 367.05,
subdivision 1.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Mr. Hottinger; Mrs. Adkins and Mr. Day.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Janezich moved that the House accede to the request of the Senate
and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3 members
of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No. 81. The
motion prevailed.
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I hereby announce the passage 'by the Senate of the following
Senate Files, herewith transmitted:

S. F. Nos. 195, 1152, 1284, 811, 1064 and 1300.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. No. 195, A bill for an act relating to drivers' licenses; making
technical changes; clarifying procedure for review of driver's license
revocation or disqualification under implied consent law; defining
hazardous materials, commercial motor vehicle, and farm truck;
allowing holder of a limited license to obtain a Minnesota identifi
cation card; allowing class C driver's license holder to tow when the
gross weight of the vehicles is 26,000 pounds or less; requiring
holder of class A, B, or CC driver's license to have medical examin
er's certificate in possession; restricting exemption for drivers of
certain federal vehicles from requirement to possess commercial
driver's license; clarifying offenses for which driver may be disqual
ified from holding commercial driver's license; requiring person
whose driver's license has been revoked to pass examination under
certain circumstances; permitting qualified driver to obtain limited
license following revocation for failure to have vehicle insurance;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 169.01, subdivision 75,
and by adding a subdivision; 169.121, subdivision 8; 169.123,
subdivisions 5c and 8; 171.01, subdivision 22, and by adding
subdivisions; 171.02, subdivisions 1 and 2; 171.03; 171.07, subdivi
sion 3; 171.165, subdivision 3; 171.29, subdivision 1; and 171.30,
subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Transportation.

S. F. No. 1152, A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles;
authorizing the registrar of motor vehicles to prorate the original
registration on groups of passenger motor vehicles presented to St.
Paul by a lessor; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
168.017, subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 1284, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; changing
the livestock market agency and dealer licensing act; amending
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Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 17A.01; 17A.03, subdivisions 1
and 7; 17A.04, subdivision 1; 17A.14; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 17A; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 17A.15.

The bill was read for the first time.

Olson, K, moved that S. F. No. 1284 and H. F. No. 1305, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 811, A bill for an act relating to retirement; providing
certain survivor benefits to certain persons under the public employ
ees retirement association police and fire plan.

The bill was read for the first time.

O'Connor moved that S. F. No. 811 and H. F. No. 371, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1064, A bill for an act relating to waters; exempting
certain proceedings by the board of water and soil resources from the
administrative procedure act; changing administrative appeal pro
cedures; authorizing appeals to the court of appeals; exempting the
Minnesota housing finance agency from restrictions on transfers of
marginal land and wetlands; limiting a prohibition on certain new
water use permits to the metropolitan area; exempting tree and
shrub planting from certain notification requirements; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 103B.345, subdivisions 2 and 4;
1030.105, subdivision 1; 1030.111; 103F.535, subdivision 1;
103G.271, subdivision 4a; and 2160.01, subdivision 5.

The bill was read for the first time.

Jennings moved that S. F. No. 1064 and H. F. No. 999, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1300, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; allowing
exemption of certain garbage from requirements for feeding to
livestock or poultry; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
35.73, subdivision 4; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 35.

The bill was read for the first time.
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Girard moved that S. F. No. 1300 and H. F. No. 1391, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

REPORT FROM THE COMMITTEE ON RULES AND
LEGISLATIVE ADMINISTRATION

Long, from the Committee on Rules and Legislative Administra
tion, pursuant to rule 1.09, designated the following bills as Special
Orders to be acted upon immediately preceding printed Special
Orders pending for today, Friday, May 10, 1991:

H. F. No. 540; S. F. Nos. 950 and 962; H. F. Nos. 1417 and 474; S. F.
No. 1034; H. F. No. 748; S. F. No. 765; H. F. Nos. 1088, 1457 and 1295;
S. F. Nos. 588, 1295 and 561; H. F. No. 871; S. F. No. 762; H. F. No.
794; S. F. Nos. 910, 274 and 822; H. F. Nos. 1389 and 1132; and S. F.
Nos. 785, 86 and 1178.

Long moved that the House recess subject to the call of the Chair.
The motion prevailed.

RECESS

RECONVENED

The House reconvened and was called to order by the Speaker.

The following Conference Committee Report was received:

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F NO. 1086

A bill for an act relating to the financing and operation of
government in Minnesota; establishing a homestead credit trust
fund; allowing the imposition of certain local taxes and fees; modi
fying the administration, computation, collection, and enforcement
of taxes and assessments; imposing taxes; changing tax classes,
rates, bases, credits, exemptions, withholding, and payments; mod
ifying levy limits and aids to local governments; updating references
to the Internal Revenue Code; modifying tax increment financing
laws; changing definitions; changing certain bonding provisions;
providing for suspension of mandate requirements; providing for
certain fund transfers; changing provisions for light rail transit;
changing certain emminent domain powers; making technical cor
rections and clarifications; enacting provisions relating to certain
cities, counties, watershed districts, and independent school dis-
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tricts; requiring studies; imposing a fee; imposing a surtax; chang
ing certain provisions relating to certain ambulance and emergency
services personnel plans; prescribing penalties; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 13.51, subdi
vision 2; 14.03, subdivision 3; 18.022, subdivision 2; 43A.316,
subdivision 9; 60A.19, subdivision 8; 69.011, subdivisions 1 and 3;
69.021, subdivisions 4, 6, 7, 8, and 9; 69.54; 84.82, by adding a
subdivision; 115B.24, subdivision 2; 116.07, subdivision 4h;
124A.03, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 138.17, subdi
vision la; 171.06, by adding a subdivision; 268.161, subdivision 1;
270.067, subdivisions 1 and 2; 270.11, subdivision 6; 270.12, subdi
vision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 270.274, subdivision 1;
270.60; 270.66, subdivision 3; 270.68, subdivision 1; 270.69, subdi
visions 2,8,9, and by adding a subdivision; 270.70, subdivision 10;
270.75, subdivision 4; 270A.03, subdivision 7; 270B.09; 272.02,
subdivision 4; 272.025, subdivision 1; 272.31; 272.479; 272.482;
272.483; 272.485; 272.486; 272.67, subdivision 6; 273.11, subdivi
sion 1, and by adding subdivisions; 273.111, subdivision 6; 273.112,
subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and 4; 273.12; 273.124, subdivisions 1, 7, 13, and
14; 273.13, subdivisions 22, 23, 24, 25, 31, 32, and by adding a
subdivision; 273.1398, subdivisions 6 and 7; 273.1399, subdivisions
1 and 3; 275.065, subdivisions la, 3, 5a, and 6; 275.08, subdivision
Ib; 275.125, by adding a subdivision; 275.50, subdivisions 5, 5a, and
5b; 275.51, subdivisions 3f, 3h, and 3j; 275.54, subdivision 3; 276.04,
subdivision 2; 276.041; 277.01; 278.01; 279.01, subdivisions 1 and 2;
279.03, subdivision la; 279.06; 281.17; 282.01, subdivision 1; 287.22;
289A.Ol; 289A.02, by adding a subdivision; 289A.08, by adding a
subdivision; 289A.ll, subdivision 1; 289A.12, by adding a subdivi
sion; 289A.18, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4; 289A.19, subdivisions 1 and
2; 289A.20, subdivisions 1, 2, 4, and by adding a subdivision;
289A.25, subdivision 10; 289A.26, subdivisions 1, 6, and by adding
a subdivision; 289A.30, subdivision 1; 289A.31, subdivision 1;
289A.35; 289A.37, subdivision 1; 289A.38, subdivisions 9, 10, and
12; 289A.42, subdivisions 1 and 2; 289A.50, subdivision 1; 289A.56,
subdivision 2; 289A.60, subdivisions 2, 4, 12, 15, and by adding a
subdivision; 290.01, subdivisions 19, 19a, 19b, and 19d; 290.014,
subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 5; 290.05, subdivision 3; 290.06, subdivi
sions 2c, 2d, 21, 22, 23, and by adding subdivisions; 290.067,
subdivisions 1 and 2a; 290.068,' subdivisions 1, 2, and 5; 290.0802,
subdivisions 1 and 2; 290.091, subdivisions 1 and 2; 290.0921,
subdivision 8; 290.0922, subdivision I, and by adding a subdivision;
290.17, subdivisions 1, 2, and 5; 290.191, subdivisions 6, 8, and 11;
290.35, subdivision 3; 290.431; 290.611, subdivision 1; 290.92,
subdivisions I, 4b, 4c, 12, 26, 27, and by adding a subdivision;
290.923, by adding a subdivision; 290.9727, subdivisions 1, 3, and by
adding subdivisions; 290A.03, subdivisions 3 and 7; 290A.04, by
adding a subdivision; 290A.05; 290A.091; 295.01, subdivision 10;
295.34, subdivision 1; 296.026, subdivisions 2, 7, and by adding a
subdivision; 296.14, subdivision 1; 297.01, subdivision 7; 297.03,
subdivisions 1, 2,4, and 6; 297.07, subdivision 5; 297.08, subdivision
1; 297.11, subdivision 1, and by adding subdivisions; 297.35, subdi
vision 1; 297.43, by adding a subdivision; 297 A.01, subdivisions 3, 8,
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10, 15, and by adding a subdivision; 297A.02, subdivisions 1, 2, 3,
and by adding subdivisions; 297 A.14, by adding a subdivision;
297A.15, by adding a subdivision; 297A.21, subdivisions 1 and 4;
297A.211, subdivision 2; 297A.24; 297A.25, subdivisions 1, 10, 11,
12, and by adding a subdivision; 297A.255, subdivision 5; 297A.257,
subdivisions 2 and 2a; 297A.259; 297A.44, subdivision 1, and by
adding a subdivision; 297B.02, by adding a subdivision; 297B.09, by
adding a subdivision; 297C.03, subdivisions 1 and 6; 297C.04;
297C.I0, by adding a subdivision; 2970.01, subdivision 3; 2970.02;
2970.04; 2970.05; 2970.07; 2970.09, subdivisions 1 and la;
2970.11; 2970.12, subdivision 1; 2970.13, subdivisions 1 and 3;
2970.14; 298.01, subdivisions 3, 4, and by adding subdivisions;
298.015, subdivision 1; 298.16; 298.21; 298.27; 3250.32, subdivision
10, and by adding a subdivision; 3250.415; 336.9-411; 349.212,
subdivision 4; 3530.01; 3530.02; 3530.03; 3530.05; 3530.06;
357.18, subdivision 2; 375.192, subdivision 2; 386.46; 398A.04,
subdivision 8; 414.031, subdivision 6; 414.0325, subdivision 4;
414.033, subdivision 7; 414.06, subdivision 4; 414.061, subdivision 3;
430.102, subdivisions 3 and 4; 462C.03, subdivision 10; 469.012,
subdivision 8; 469.176, subdivision 1; 469.1763, subdivisions 1, 2, 3,
4, and by adding a subdivision; 469.177, subdivisions 1 and 8;
469.1771, subdivisions 2 and 4; 469.179, by adding a subdivision;
469.190, subdivision 7; 473.3994, by adding a subdivision; 473.843,
subdivision 3; 473F.Ol; 473F.02, subdivisions 3, 8, 12, and 13;
473F.05; 473F.06; 473F.07; 473F.08, subdivisions 2, 5, and 6; 473F.09;
473F.13, subdivision 1; 477A.011, subdivisions 27, as amended, and
28, as amended; 477 A.012, subdivision 6, as added, and by adding a
subdivision; 477A.013, subdivision 8, as added; 477A.0135, as
added; 477 A.014, subdivisions 1, as amended, 4, and by adding
subdivisions; 477A.015; 477A.03, subdivision 1; 508.25; 508A.25;
515A.I-105, subdivision 1; Laws 1974, chapter 285, section 4, as
amended; Laws 1980, chapter 511, section 1, subdivision 2; Laws
1986, chapter 462, section 31; Laws 1987, chapter 268, article 11,
section 12; Laws 1989, First Special Session chapter 1, article 14,
section 16; Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 2, section 22; article 3,
section 46, subdivision 1; and article 6, section 11; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 16A; 117; 268; 270; 272;
273;275;276;277;290;295; 296; 297; 297A; 3250; 3530; 373;451;
and 471; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 272.487;
272.50; 272.51; 272.52; 272.53; 273.137; 273.1398; 277.02; 277.05;
277.06; 277.07; 277.08; 277.09; 277.10; 277.11; 277.12; 277.13;
289A.19, subdivision 6; 290.068, subdivision 6; 290.069, subdivi
sions 2a, 4a, and 4b; 290.17, subdivision 7; 290.191, subdivision 7;
290.48, subdivisions 5 and 8; 296.028; 297A.257, subdivisions 1, 2b,
and 3; 297A.39, subdivision 9; 298.05; 298.06; 298.07; 298.08;
298.09; 298.10; 298.11; 298.12; 298.13; 298.14; 298.15; 298.19;
298.20; 473F.02, subdivisions 9, 11, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20; 473F.12;
473F.13, subdivisions 2 and 3; 477A.011; 477A.012; 477A.013;
477A.014; 477A.015; 477A.016; 477A.017; and 477A.03; Laws 1986,
chapter 399, article 1, section 5; and Laws 1989, chapter 277, article
4, section 2.
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May 10, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 1086, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendment and that H. F. No.
1086 be further amended as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

''ARTICLE 1

PROPERTY TAXES

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 13.51, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [INCOME PROPERTY ASSESSMENT DATA.] The fol
lowing data collected by political subdivisions from individuals or
business entities concerning income properties are classified as
private or nonpublic data pursuant to section 13.02, subdivisions 9
and 12:

(a) detailed income and expense figures for the current year plus
the previous three years;

(b) average vacancy factors for the previous three years;

(c) verified net rentable areas or net usable areas, whichever is
appropriate;

(d) anticipated income and expenses for the current year; ....a

(e) projected vacancy factor for the current year; and

(I) lease information.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 13.51, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read;

Subd. 3. [DATA ON INCOME OF INDIVIDUALS.] Income infor
miitloilon individuals collected and maintained ~ political subdi-
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visions to detennine eli~bilit~of property for classification 4c under
section 273.13, subdiviSion ~ parar.apllS,<1 i§' private (fata on
individuals as defined in section 13.0 ,SUbdivIsion 12.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 13.54, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. [PRIVATE DATA ON INDIVlDUALS.] Income infonna
tion on illilividuals collected and maintained!!'y!! housin~agency to
Uetennine elig,ibility of property for classification 4c un er section
273.13, subdiVIsion~parar.aph~ is private data oli1iidlviduals
as defined in section 13.0 SUbdivIsion 12. "TIie <rata may be
dIsclosed to file county and 10;"'1 assessors responSllileToraetennin
.i.!!g eligiblfity of the property for classification 4c.

Sec. 4. [117.57] [AUTHORITIES; RAILROAD PROPERTIES.]

Subdivision h [EMINENT DOMAIN.! The power of eminent
domain of an authority, as defined in section 469.174, suIXhvision ~
extends to railroad properties located within the authority's limits,
provider

(1) the railroad propert~ is not a line of track for which abandon
ment lS"reguired under feerafU}Wj or ifit~ ~ line of'track for which
amillaonment ISreguired under e eraTlaw, ammaonmentnast>een
approved; --

(2) some part of the property contains land /hllution as defined in
section 116.06, or contains !! release or t reatenoorelease Of
petroleum

J
as provided in chapter 115C, or contams !! release or

threatene release of a pollutant, contaminant, hazardous suO
stance, or hazardous waste, as provided in chapter 115B; and --

(3) the authority intends to develop the property and has a plan
for its cleanup and development witnm five yeaTsln order to
maximize Its marKet value.

Upoh !! showing !!.y the petitioner in condemnation proceedin~s
that~ conditions described in clauses (1) to (3) exist, then t e
public use to which the authOrit~would puffhe~roperty ISiidjUdgoo
!! superior public use to railroa use or {iny ot er past, present or
proposed future use, regardless oTWhet er the property i§' held in
trust, was previOUsry acguired !!.y condemnation, or g; owned !iY !!
rauroad.

Subd. 2. [RELATION TO STATE RAIL BANK.] Nothing in this
section snail supersede the provisions of section 222.63.

Subd. 3. [RELATION TO REGIONAL RAILROAD AUTHORI
TIEBTAn authority shall not be adjudged to have !! superior public
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use to that of .!! regjonal raHroad authorjty as defined jn section
3981\.01 or .!!state trail covered h section 85.015.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.03, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [REFERENDUM LEVY.] (a) The levy authorized by
section 124A.23, subdivision 2, may be increased in the amount
approved by the voters of the district at a referendum called for the
purpose. The referendum may be called by the school board or shall
be called by the school board upon written petition of qualified
voters of the district. Unless the referendum is conducted ~ mail
under paragra~h ~ the referendum must oe held on the first
TUesday after t e first Monday in November. The ballot shall state
the maximum amount of the increased levy as a percentage of net
tax capacity, the amount that will be rajsed by that local tax rate in
the first year it is to be levied, and that the local tax rate shall be
used to finance school operations. The ballotiiY state that existingIry authoritt is expiring. In this case, the ba ot mar. also compare
t e proposed ~vy authority tOtlle existIng expiring~authoTl~,
and express~ prrttlse: Increase as the amount, i.fWYz over t e
expiring authority. e allot shall designate the speci 1C numllei'Ot
years for whiCh tile referendum authorization shall apply. The ballot
may contain a textual portion with the information required in this
subdivision and a question stating substantially the following:

"Shall the increase in the levy proposed by (petition to) the board
of ......... , School District No... , be approved?"

If approved, the amount provided by the approved local tax rate
applied to the net tax capacity for the year preceding the year the
levy is certified shall be authorized for certification for the number
of years approved, if applicable, or until revoked or reduced by the
voters of the district at a subsequent referendum.

(b) The school board shall prepare and deliver by first class mail at
least 15 days but no more than 30 days prior to the day of the
referendum to each taxpayer at the address listed on the school
district's current year's assessment roll, a notice of the referendum
and the proposed levy increase. For the purpose of giving mailed
notice under this subdivision, owners shall be those shown to be
owners on the records of the county auditor or, in any county where
tax statements are mailed by the county treasurer, on the records of
the county treasurer. Every property owner whose name does not
appear on the records of the county auditor or the county treasurer
shall be deemed to have waived this mailed notice unless the owner
has requested in writing that the county auditor or county treasurer,
as the case may be, include the name on the records for this purpose.
The notice must project the anticipated amount of increase in
annual dollars and annual percentage for typical residential home-
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steads, agricultural homesteads, apartments, and commercial-in
dustrial property within the school district.

The notice for a referendum mfiY state that an eXistin~ referen
dum I,?k expirIng and ~oiecf~ iiiillCipatedamount 0 increase
over t e existing rerefen urn~ if all; in annual dOllars and
antluaIPercentage for typical residenba omesteads, agricultUral
homesteads, apartments, and commercial-Industrial property
within the schoOl dIstrict.

The notice must include the following statement: "In 1989 the
legislature reduced property taxes for education by increasing the
state share of funding for education. However, state aid for cities and
townships was reduced by a corresponding amount. As a result,
property taxes for cities and townships may increase. Passage of this
referendum will result in an increase in your property taxes."

(c) A referendum on the question of revoking or reducing the
increased levy amount authorized pursuant to paragraph (a) may be
called by the school board and shall be called by the school board
upon the written petition of qualified voters of the district. A levy
approved by the voters of the district pursuant to paragraph (a) must
be made at least once before it is subject to a referendum on its
revocation or reduction for subsequent years. Only one revocation or
reduction referendum may be held to revoke or reduce a levy for any
specific year and for years thereafter.

(d) A petition authorized by paragraph (a) or (c) shall be effective
if signed by a number of qualified voters in excess of 15 percent of
the registered voters of the school district on the day the petition is
filed with the school board. A referendum invoked by petition shall
be held on the date specified in paragraph (a).

(e) The approval of 50 percent plus one of those voting on the
question is required to pass a referendum authorized by this subdi
vision.

(f) At least 15 days prior to the day of the referendum, the district
shall submit a copy of the notice required under paragraph (b) to the
commissioner of education. Within 15 days after the results of the
referendum have been certified by the school board, or in the case of
a recount, the certification of the results of the recount by the
canvassing board, the district shall notify the commissioner of
education of the results of the referendum.

(g2 Any referendum under this section held on a~ other than
the first TueSday after the first Mondaym November mustoe
conducted !i.Y mail in accordance with section 2048.46. ~ith
standinglara~(I) to the contrary, in the case of ~ referendum
conducte !i.Y mati under tills paragrajili.;tlie notice required !i.Y
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r.aragraph (b) shall be pre~ared and delivered Q.r first class mail at
east 20 days beforethe re erendiiiii.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.03, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [SCHOOL REFERENDUM LEVY; MARKET VALUE.]
NotWIThstanding the Ke0visions of subdivision ~ ~ school referen
dum levI approvooa r Novemoer h 1992b.for taxes payable in
1993 an thereal'te'AsnaIl be levied a,ainst t e marIret value of all
taXa.bwproperty. ~ererenaum~ amount sub]eCtto-tne
re uirements of this suivision shall becertIfied separately to tIie
county au ltor under sectIOn 275.07.

The ballot shall state the maximum amount of the increased ~eE?
as a perCelltage ofIiiai'ket value, the amount tllat will be raise ~
fuat new school referendum tax rate in the first YItVt ~ to ~
levied, an.rtli9.tthe new schooTreferendUm tax rate s aloe used to
ilnliiiCeSChool operatiOiis-.-- ----- -- -

!f approved, the amount provided Q.r the new school referendum
tax rate apphedtO the market value for tIielear preceaing the ye{y
tIie tVY is certffiect,shall beauthorized or certificationror t e
num er or-year; at,provea;-ifapplicable, or until revoked or reaucea
fu: the voters Q...~ district at ~ subseguenTrei'erendum.

All other provisions of subdivision 2 that do not conflict with this
su'bdlVlSWii Shall~ to referendumlevJes unaer this sub"dlvlslOll.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.12, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. The board shall meet annually between April 15 and
June 30 at the office of the commissioner of revenue and examine
and compare the returns of the assessment of the property in the
several counties, and equalize the same so that all the taxable
property in the state shall be assessed at its market value, subject to
the following rules:

(1) The board shall add to the aggregate valuation of the real
property of every county, which the board believes to be valued below
its market value in money, such percent as will bring the same to its
market value in money;

(2) The board shall deduct from the aggregate valuation of the real
property of every county, which the board believes to be valued above
its market value in money, such percent as will reduce the same to
its market value in money;

(3) If the board believes the valuation for ~ part of ~ class
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determined ~!! range of market value under clause (8), a class, or
classes of the rea property of any town or district in any county, or
the valuation for !! part of !! class, a class, or classes of the real
property of any county not in towns or cities, should be raised or
reduced, without raising or reducing the other real property of such
county, or without raising or reducing it in the same ratio, the board
may add to, or take from, the valuation of a part of a class, a class,
or classes in anyone or more of such toWns orcIties, or of the
property not in towns or cities, such percent as the board believes
will raise or reduce the same to its market value in money;

(4) The board shall add to the aggregate valuation of any class of
personal property of any county, town, or city, which the board
believes to be valued below the market value thereof, such percent as
will raise the same to its market value in money;

(5) The board shall take from the aggregate valuation of any class
of personal property in any county, town or city, which the board
believes to be valued above the market value thereof, such percent as
will reduce the same to its market value in money;

(6) The board shall not reduce the aggregate valuation of all the
property of the state, as returned by the several county auditors,
more than one percent on the whole valuation thereof;

(7) When it would be of assistance in equalizing values the board
may require any county auditor to furnish statements showing
assessments of real and personal property of any individuals, firms,
or corporations within the county. The board shall consider and
equalize such assessments and may increase the assessment of
individuals, firms, or corporations above the amount returned by the
county board of equalization when it shall appear to be undervalued,
first giving notice to such persons of the intention of the board so to
do, which notice shall fix a time and place of hearing. The board
shall not decrease any such assessment below the valuation placed
by the county board of equalization; ....e

(8) In equalizing values pursuant to this section, the board shall
utilize a 12-month assessmentJsales ratio study conducted by the
department of revenue containing only sales that are filed in the
county auditor's office under section 272.115, by November 1 of the
previous year and that occurred between October 1 of the year
immediately preceding the previous year and September 30 of the
previous year.

The assessmentJsales ratio stud~ may separate the values of
reSIdential prolJerty intonlai'ket va ue categories. Tneboard may
~ the mar et value categories and the number of categOries as
necessary to create an adequate saiiii»e size for eachmarket value
category. The board mal determine the aOeQuate sample size. 'l'OtIi'e
extent practiClillle, ~ methodology used in preparing the
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assessment/sales ratio study must be consistent with the most
recent Standard onASsessmenfsaIes Ratio StudIes pU01Tshoo~the
assessment stanilards committee of thernternationaI Associationot
Assessing Officers. The bOard mayaetermine the ge0f,iaphic area
~ in Bfeparing the studr. to accurately equaIlze vaues. A sales
ratIO stu y separatin~ resi ential property mto market value cate
gories may not be use as the basis for !'o petffiOn under chajiter 278.

The sales prices used in the study must be discounted for terms of
financing. The board shall use the median ratio as the statistical
measure of the level of assessment for any particular category of
property; and

(9) The board shall receive from each cOilnty the estimated market
valUes on the assessment date faWng WIt in the study ~Jddtor all
parcers"1x mawetic tape or ot er meamm as prescri gy tne
commISSIOner 0 revenue.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 271.04, is amended to
read:

271.04 [HEARINGS.]

The tax court shall hold hearings and meetings as may be
prescribed by the rules of the tax court, including !'o rule on the
admissibility of evidence not produced 30T~ays before anearinggy
an owner ofincome-producing sroperty. e principaloffice of the
tax court snail be intlaint Pau , but it shall hold hearings at any
other place within the state, so that taxpayers may appear before the
court with as little inconvenience and expense to the taxpayer as is
practicable. The tax court shall be allowed to use the district court
court room in all of the counties. The administrator of the tax court
shall consult with the court administrator of the district court
involved before a schedule of court room to be used by the tax court
is establisbed. Each tax court judge may hear and decide cases. Upon
petition by a party to a case, or upon a motion by a tax court judge,
and approval by a majority of the tax court, a case may be tried
before the entire tax court. When an appeal is taken by a resident
taxpayer from an order of the commissioner, not involving property
taxes, venue for the case shall be, at the election of the taxpayer, in
Ramsey county or in the district court judicial district in which the
taxpayer resides. Venue shall be in Ramsey county for an appeal
taken by a nonresident taxpayer from an order of the commissioner.
Venue for all other cases arising under the tax laws of the state shall
be in the same judicial district as if the case was being tried in
district court.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 271.21, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. The hearing in the small claims division shall be
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informal and without a jury. The judge may hear any testimony and
receive any evidence the judge deems necessary or desirable for a
just determination of the case except that evidence relating to tbe
valuation of income-wOOucing property not provided to the county
assessor 30 days be ore ~ hearing !i.Y the property owner is not
admissible, except when necessar~ to prevent undUenar<fslllp or
when failure to proVldels due to t e unavaiiabilItYiif the evidence
at that time.tlales ratio studies published by the aepartment of
revenue may be admissible as a public record without foundation.
All testimony shall be given under oath. A party may appear
personally or may be represented or accompanied by an attorney. No
transcript of the proceedings shall be kept.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 272.02, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. All property described in this section to the extent
herein limited shall be exempt from taxation:

(1) all public burying grounds;

(2) all public schoolhouses;

(3) all public hospitals;

(4) all academies, colleges, and universities, and all seminaries of
learning;

(5) all churches, church property, and houses of worship;

(6) institutions of purely public charity except parcels of property
containing structures and the structures described in section 273.13,
subdivision 25, paragraph (c), clauses (1), (2), and (3), or paragraph
(d);

(7) all public property exclusively used for any public purpose;

(8) except for the taxable personal property enumerated below.al]
personal property and the property described in section 272.03,
subdivision 1, paragraphs (c) and (d), shall be exempt.

The following personal properly shall be taxable:

(a) personal property which is part of an electric generating,
transmission, or distrihution system or a pipeline system transport
ing or distrihuting water, gas, crude oil, or petroleum products or
mains and pipes used in the distribution of steam or hot or chilled
water for heating or cooling buildings and structures;
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(b) railroad docks and wharves which are part of the operating
property of a railroad company as defined in section 270.80;

(c) personal property defined in section 272.03, subdivision 2,
clause (3);

(d) leasehold or other personal property interests which are taxed
pursuant to section 272.01, subdivision 2; 273.124, subdivision 7; or
273.19, subdivision 1; or any other law providing the property is
taxable as if the lessee or user were the fee owner;

(e) manufactured homes and sectional structures; and

(f) flight property as defined in section 270.071.

(9) Personal property used primarily for the abatement and
control of air, water, or land pollution to the extent that it is so used,
and real property which is used primarily for abatement and control
of air, water, or land pollution as part of an agricultural operation, as
'! ~rt of '! centralized treatment and recovery facility iiferating
un er '! permit issue<! £r the Minnesota 'Mllution contro agency
pursuant to chapters 115 and 116 and mnesota Rules, parts
7001.0500 to 7001.0730, an<f!ia:ii: 7045.0020 to 7045.1260, as a
wastewater treatment fac~an or the treatment, recovery, and
stabilization of metals, OIls, c enncars, water, sludges, or inorgamc
materials from hazardous industrial wastes, or as part .nan electric
generation system. For purposes of this clause, personal property
includes ponderous machinery and equipment used in a business or
production activity that at common law is considered real property.

Any taxpayer requesting exemption of all or a portion of any real
propert~ or ai? equipment or device, or part thereof, operated
primari yTor t e control or abatement of air or water pollution shall
file an application with the commissioner of revenue. The equipment
or device shall meet standards, rules, or criteria prescribed by the
Minnesota pollution control agency, and must be installed or oper
ated in accordance with a permit or order issued by that agency. The
Minnesota pollution control agency shall upon request of the com
missioner furnish information or advice to the commissioner. On
determining that property qualifies for exemption, the commis
sioner shall issue an order exempting the property from taxation.
The equipment or device shall continue to be exempt from taxation
as long as the permit issued by the Minnesota pollution control
agency remains in effect.

(10) Wetlands. For purposes of this subdivision, "wetlands" means
(1) land described in section 103G.005, subdivision 18, or (2) land
which is mostly under water, produces little if any income, and has
no use except for wildlife or water conservation purposes, provided it
is preserved in its natural condition and drainage of it would be
legal, feasible, and economically practical for the production of
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livestock, dairy animals, poultry, fruit, vegetables, forage and
grains, except wild rice. "Wetlands~' shall include adjacent land
which is not suitable for agricultural purposes due to the presence of
the wetlands. "Wetlands" shall not include woody swamps contain
ing shrubs or trees, wet meadows, meandered water, streams, rivers,
and floodplains or river bottoms. Exemption of wetlands from
taxation pursuant to this section shall not grant the public any
additional or greater right of access to the wetlands or diminish any
right of ownership to the wetlands.

(11) Native prairie. The commissioner of the department of
natural resources shall determine lands in the state which are
native prairie and shall notify the county assessor of each county in
which the lands are located. Pasture land used for livestock grazing
purposes shall not be considered native prairie for the purposes of
this clause. Upon receipt of an application for the exemption
provided in this clause for lands for which the assessor has no
determination from the commissioner of natural resources, the
assessor shall refer the application to the commissioner of natural
resources who shall determine within 30 days whether the land is
native prairie and notify the county assessor of the decision.
Exemption of native prairie pursuant to this clause shall not grant
the public any additional or greater right of access to the native
prairie or diminish any right of ownership to it.

(12) Property used in a continuous program to provide emergency
shelter for victims of domestic abuse, provided the organization that
owns and sponsors the shelter is exempt from federal income
taxation pursuant to section 50l(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1986, as amended through December 31, 1986, notwithstanding
the fact that the sponsoring organization receives funding under
section 8 of the United States Housing Act of 1937, as amended.

(13) If approved by the governing body of the municipality in
which the property is located, property not exceeding one acre which
is owned and operated by any senior citizen group or association of
groups that in general limits membership to persons age 55 or older
and is organized and operated exclusively for pleasure, recreation,
and other nonprofit purposes, no part of the net earnings of which
inures to the benefit of any private shareholders; provided the
property is used primarily as a clubhouse, meeting facility, or
recreational facility by the group or association and the property is
not used for residential purposes on either a temporary or perma
nent basis.

(14) To the extent provided by section 295.44, real and personal
property used or to be used primarily for the production of hydro
electric or hydromechanical power on a site owned by the state or a
local governmental unit which is developed and operated pursuant
to the provisions of section 103G.535.
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(15) If approved by the governing body of the municipality in
which the property is located, and ifconstruction is commenced after
June 30, 1983:

(a) a "direct satellite broadcasting facility" operated by a corpora
tion licensed by the federal communications commission to provide
direct satellite broadcasting services using direct broadcast satel
lites operating in the 12-ghz. band; and

(b) a "fixed satellite regional or national program service facility"
operated by a corporation licensed by the federal communications
commission to provide fixed satellite-transmitted regularly sched
uled broadcasting services using satellites operating in the 6-ghz.
band.

An exemption provided by clause (15) shall apply for a period not to
exceed five years. When the facility no longer qualifies for exemp
tion, it shall be placed on the assessment rolls as provided in
subdivision 4. Before approving a tax exemption pursuant to this
paragraph, the governing body of the municipality shall provide an
opportunity to the members of the county board of commissioners of
the county in which the facility is proposed to be located and the
members of the school board of the school district in which the
facility is proposed to be located to meet with the governing body.
The governing body shall present to the members of those boards its
estimate of the fiscal impact of the proposed property tax exemption.
The tax exemption shall not be approved by the governing body until
the county board of commissioners has presented its written com
ment on the proposal to the governing body or 30 days has passed
from the date of the transmittal by the governing body to the board
of the information on the fiscal impact, whichever occurs first.

(16) Real and personal property owned and operated by a private,
nonprofit corporation exempt from federal income taxation pursuant
to United States Code, title 26, section 50l(c)(3), primarily used in
the generation and distribution of hot water for heating buildings
and structures.

(17) Notwithstanding section 273.19, state lands that are leased
from the department of natural resources under section 92.46.

(18) Electric power distribution lines and their attachments and
appurtenances, that are used primarily for supplying electricity to
farmers at retail.

(19) Transitional housing facilities. "Transitional housing facil
ity" means a facility that meets the following requirements. (i) It
provides temporary housing to parents and children who are receiv
ing AFDC or parents of children who are temporarily in foster care.
(ii) It has the purpose of reuniting families and enabling parents to
obtain self-sufficiency, advance their education, get job training, or
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become employed in jobs that provide a living wage. (iii) It provides
support services such as child care, work readiness training, and
career development counseling; and a self-sufficiency program with
periodic monitoring of each resident's progress in completing the
program's goals. (iv) It provides services to a resident of the facility
for at least six months but no longer than three years, except
residents enrolled in an educational or vocational institution or job
training program. These residents may receive services during the
time they are enrolled but in no event longer than four years. (v) It
is sponsored by an organization that has received a grant under
either section 256.7365 for the biennium ending June 30, 1989, or
section 462A.07, subdivision 15, for the biennium ending June 30,
1991, for the purposes of providing the services in items (;) to (iv),
(vi) It is sponsored by an organization that is exempt from federal
income tax under section 50l(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1987. This exemption
applies notwithstanding the fact that the sponsoring organization
receives financing by a direct federal loan or federally insured loan
or a loan made by the Minnesota housing finance agency under the
provisions of either Title II of the National Housing Act or the
Minnesota housing finance agency law of 1971 or rules promulgated
by the agency pursuant to it, and notwithstanding the fact that the
sponsoring organization receives funding under Section 8 of the
United States Housing Act of 1937, as amended.

(20) Real and personal property, including leasehold or other
personal property interests, owned and operated 2.l'a corporatIOil1f
more than 50 percent of the total vot~)g pob'er oftne stock of the
corporation is owned cOIlectiveIYbI ...!... the oaraoTregents Oftne
University oTMinnesota, (ii) the University of Minnesota Founaa:
tion, an or anization exemptrrorn federal income taxation under
section 501 c) 3 0 t e InternarRevenue Code of 1986, as amern:tea
through December 31, 1990, and (iii) a ~rtloil"Oi'f.am:zed under
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 317A, wnic ~ its artic es of incorpo
ration ~ prohibited from prov1Clliig ecunia gaf~n to any persofi or
entity other than the regents of the lllversity 0 Mumesota; w icn
tro~erty is usooprimaril~ to mana~e or provide!oods, services, or
ad ities ufiTiZTng or re ating toarge-scale a vanced scientifiC

computing resources to the regents of the University of Minnesota
and others.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 272.03, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [REAL PROPERTY.] (a) For the purposes of taxa
tion, "real property" includes the land itself, rails, ties, and other
track materials annexed to the land, and all buildings, structures,
and improvements or other fixtures on it, bridges of bridge compa
nies, and all rights and privileges belonging or appertaining to the
land, and all mines, iron ore and taconite minerals not otherwise
exempt, quarries, fossils, alid trees on or under it. -
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(b) A building or structure shall include the building or structure
itself, together with all improvements or fixtures annexed to the
building or structure, which are integrated with and of permanent
benefit to the building or structure, regardless of the present use of
the building, and which cannot be removed without substantial
damage to itself or to the building or structure.

(c) (i) 'I'he tePm "Real property" shall does not include tools,
implements, machinery, and equipment attaelied to or installed in
real property for use in the business or production activity con
ducted thereon, regardless of size, weight or method of attachment,
and mine shafts tunnels, and other underground openings used to
extract ores and minerals~ under ch8Pter 298 tOfIether willi
steel, concrete, and other matenals used to support suc openings.

(ii) The exclusion provided in clause (i) shall not apply to machin
ery and equipment includable as real estate by paragraphs (a) and
(b) even though such machinery and equipment is used in the
business or production activity conducted on the real property if and
to the extent such business or production activity consists of
furnishing services or products to other buildings or structures
which are subject to taxation under this chapter.

(iii) The exclusion provided in clause (i) does not apply to the
exterior shell of a structure which constitutes walls, ceilings, roofs,
or floors if the shell of the structure has structural, insulation, or
temperature control functions or provides protection from the ele
ments. Such an exterior shell is included in the definition of real
property even if it also has special functions distinct from that of a
building.

(d) The term real property does not include tools, implements,
machinery, equipment, poles, lines, cables, wires, conduit, and
station connections which are part of a telephone communications
system, regardless of attachment to or installation in real property
and regardless of size, weight, or method of attachment or installa
tion.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.11, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [GENERALLY] Except as provided in subdivisions
la, 6, 8, and 9 or section 273.17, subdivision 1, all property shall be
valued at its market value. The market value as determined
pursuant to this section shall be stated such that any amount under
$100 is rounded up to $100 and any amount exceeding $100 shall be
rounded to the nearest $100. In estimating and determining such
value, the assessor shall not adopt a lower or different standard of
value because the same is to serve as a basis of taxation, nor shall
the assessor adopt as a criterion of value the price for which such
property would sell at a forced sale, or in the aggregate with all the
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property in the town or district; but the assessor shall value each
article or description of property by itself, and at such sum or price
as the assessor believes the same to be fairly worth in money. The
assessor shall take into account the effect on the market value of
property of environmental factors in the vicinity of the property. In
assessing any tract or lot of real property, the value of the land,
exclusive of structures and improvements, shall be determined, and
also the value of all structures and improvements thereon, and the
aggregate value of the property, including all structures and im
provements, excluding the value of crops growing upon cultivated
land. In valuing real property upon which there is a mine or quarry,
it shall be valued at such price as such property, including the mine
or quarry, would sell for a fair, voluntary sale, for cash. In valuing
real property which is vacant, the fact that such property is platted
shall not be taken into account. An individual lot of such platted
property shall not be assessed in excess of the valuation of the land
as if it were unplatted until the lot is improved with a permanent
improvement all or a portion of which is located upon the lot, or for
a period of three years after final approval of said plat whichever is
shorter. When a lot is sold or construction begun, that lot .... 6ftY
BiHgle eentigueuB M fFenting .... the same etreet shall be eligible for
revaluation. All property, or the use thereof, which is taxable under
section 272.01, subdivision 2, or 273.19, shall be valued at the
market value of such property and not at the value of a leasehold
estate in such property, or at some lesser value than its market
value.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.11, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 1a. [GENERAL AND ROUTINE MAINTENANCE.] Gen
eral and routine maintenance of structures classified under seCtiOri
2'73.1fsuhdivisions 22 and~ shall not be suhject to assessment
and s all be disregaroed"Tn est8JillSliing market varue provided
that !;: ~ owned fu: the same taxP"1er in the current and. revIOUS
year~ assessment. For p~oses of this siilidivision, ~enera an
routme maintenance"lneues, but lsllot limited~ te followJ:ii"g
items:

(1) roof repair, excluding replacement;

(2) siding repair, excluding replacement;

(3) window repair, excluding replacement;

(4) smoke detection, security, and sprinkler systems;

(5) plumbing repair, excluding replacement; and

(6) electrical rewiring.
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Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.12, is amended to
read:

273.12 [ASSESSMENT OF REAL PROPERTY.]

It shall be the duty of every assessor and board, in estimating and
determining the value of lands for the purpose of taxation, to
consider and give due weight to every element and factor affecting
the market value thereof, including its location with reference to
roads and streets and the location of roads and streets thereon or
over the same, and to take into consideration a reduction in the
acreage of each tract or lot sufficient to cover the amount of land
actually used for any improved public highway and the reduction in
area of land caused thereby, provided, that in determining the
market value of vacant land, the fact that such land is platted shall
not be taken into account. An individual lot of such platted property
shall not be assessed in excess:of the assessment of the land as if it
were unplatted until the lot is improved with a permanent improve
ment all or a portion of which is located upon the lot, or for a period
of three years after final approval of said plat whichever is shorter.
When a lot is sold or construction begun, the net tax capacity of that
lot es any eiHgle eeRtigeelie let fFeRtiRg 61> the _ etreet shall be
eligible for reassessment. It shall be the duty of every assessor and
board, in estimating and determining the value of lands for the
purpose of taxation, to consider and give due weight to lands which
are comparable in character, quality, and location, to the end that all
lands similarly located and improved will be assessed upon a
uniform basis and without' discrimination and, for agricultural
lands, to consider and give recognition to its earning potential as
measured by its free market rental rate.

Notwithstanding the provisions of this or any other section, no
additional value shall be assessed for unmined mineral value except
for iron ore or taconite.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.124, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL RULE.] (a) Residential real estate that
is occupied and used for the purposesof a homestead by its owner,
who must be a Minnesota resident, is a residential homestead.

Agricultural land, as defined in section 273.13, subdivision 23,
that is occupied and used as a homestead by its owner, who must be
a Minnesota resident, is an agricultural homestead.

Dates for establishment of a homestead and homestead treatment
provided to particular types of property are as provided in this
section.
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The assessor shall require proof, by affidavit or otherwise, of the
facts upon which classification as a homestead may be determined.

(b) For purposes of this section, homestead property shall include
property which is used for purposes of the homestead but is sepa
rated from the homestead by a road, street, lot, waterway, or other
similar intervening property. The term "used for purposes of the
homestead" shall include but not be limited to uses for gardens,
garages, or other outbuildings commonly associated with a home
stead, but shall not include vacant land held primarily for future
development. In order to receive homestead treatment for the
noncontiguous property, the owner shall apply for it to the assessor
by July 1 of the year when the treatment is initially sought. After
initial qualification for the homestead treatment, additional appli
cations for subsequent years are not required.

(c) In the case of property owned by a married couple in joint
tenancy or tenancy in common, the assessor must not deny home
stead treatment in whole or in part if only one of the spouses is
occupying the property and the other spouse is absent due to divorce
or separation, or is a resident of a nursing home or a boarding care
facility.

(d) If an individual is purchasing property with the intent of
claiming it as a homestead, and is required by the terms of the
financing agreement to have eae 6i'!lath paFents a relative showri on
the deed as esswneFS a coowner, the assessor shall allow a full
homestead classification 8fld e"tend full hsmestead ereEiit. 'l'IHs
pFovisisn eal:Y applies te fust tHRe pHFehaseFs, whetheF manied ""
siRgIe, "" te .. JlOffl6R whe had pFevioHBly !leeR manied ftREi· is
pHFehasing as .. eiRgIe individHal fuF the fust tiJRe, l'he applieation
fuFh_estead benefits ffiHBtBe en .. fuFffi pFeserieed By the esmmis
siaReF ftREi ffiHBt esntain the Elata neeessary fuF the assessSF·to
dete_ine if full homestead eeneRts are waffftnted. For pU[?d0ses of
this paragraph, "relative" means ~ parent, stepparent, ana s~p
childbl(rand~arent, brother, sister, uncle, or aunt. Thisr~ns ip
may €fu: b GOd or marriage. -

(e) In the case of property owned and formerly occupied~ two or
more persons in joint tenancI: or tenancy in common, when'1llose
persons are parents and eh} dren, and when one or more of the
owners ceases to occu~ the woperty, the assessor snalICOiiiinue to
allow!! full homestea ClaSslhcation iiSlof1g as at least one of the
owners continues to occupy the property or pUfiises of !! hOme
stead. This paragraph a1!ies only to si'hgle ami!l resideD.tlaI
profierty.-F"or Eurposes ofTis paragraPh,~ terms parents" and
"cll1dren''lIlc ude relationsmps fu marriage.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.124, subdivision 9,
is amended to read:
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Subd.'9. [HOMESTEAD ESTABLISHED AFTER ASSESSMENT
DATE.] Any property that was not used for the purpose of a
homestead on the assessment date, but which was used for the
purpose of a homestead by June 1 of a year, constitutes class 1 or
class 2a.

Any taxpayer meeting the requirements of this subdivision must
notify the county assessor, or the assessor who has the powers of the
county assessor pursuant to section 273.063, in writing, prior to
June 15 of the year of occupancy in order to qualify under this
subdivision. The assessor must not deny full homestead treatment
to ~ prolffirty that ~ parrranpomesteaaed on January ~ but
occupied or the purpose of ~ fu I !,omestead fu: JUne ! of ~ year.

The county assessor and the county auditor may make the
necessary changes on their assessment and tax records to provide for
proper homestead classification as provided in this subdivision.

The owner of any property qualifying under this subdivision,
which has not been accorded the benefits of this subdivision,
regardless of whether or not the notification has been timely filed,
may be entitled to receive homestead classification by proper appli
cation as provided in section 270.07 or 375.192.

The county assessor shall publish in a newspaper of general
circulation within the county no later than June 1 of each year a
notice informing the public of the requirement to file an application
for homestead prior to June 15.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.124, subdivision 14,
is amended to read:

Subd. 14. [AGRICULTURAL HOMESTEADS; SPECIAL PROVI
SIONS.] (a) Real estate ofless than ten acres that is the homestead
of its owner must be classified as class 2a under section 273.13,
subdivision 23, paragraph (a), if:

(1) the parcel on which the house is located is contiguous t9
agrie..It......1 laRd on at least two sides to (i) agricultural Iw1.i(ii)
land owned or administered~ the United. "States Fish and i me
service, or Wi) land admmisterea fu: theaepartmenfOi' natural
resources on which in lieu taxes are paidUnder sectIOns 477A.ll to
477A.14;

(2) its owner also owns a noncontiguous parcel of agricultural land
that is at least 20 acres;

(3) the noncontiguous land is located not farther than two town
ships or cities, or a combination of townships or cities from the
homestead; and
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(4) the agricultural use value of the noncontiguous land and farm
buildings is equal to at least 50 percent of the market value of the
house, garage, and one acre of land.

Homesteads initially classified as class 2a under the provisions of
this subdivision shall remain classified as class 2a, irrespective of
subsequent changes in the use of adjoining properties, as long as the
homestead remains under the same ownership, the owner owns a
noncontiguous parcel of agricultural land that is at least 20 acres,
and the agricultural use value qualifies under clause (4).

(b) Noncontiguous land shall be included as part of a homestead
under section 273.13, subdivision 23, paragraph (a), only if the
homestead is classified as class 2a and the detached land is located
in the same township or city, or not farther than two townships or
cities or combination thereof from the homestead.

(c) Agricultural land used for purposes of a homestead and
actively fanned by a person holding a vested remainder interest in it
must be classified as a homestead under section 273.13, subdivision
23, paragraph (a). If agricultural land is classified class 2a, any
other dwellings on the land used for purposes of a homestead by
persons holding vested remainder interests who are actively en
gaged in fanning the property, and up to one acre of the land
surrounding each homestead and reasonably necessary for the use of
the dwelling as a home, must also be assessed class 2a.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.13, subdivision 22,
is amended to read:

Subd. 22. [CLASS 1.] (a) Except as provided in subdivision 23, real
estate which is residential and used for homestead purposes is class
1. The market value of class la property must be determined based
upon the value of the house, garage, and land.

The first $68,999 $72,000 of market value of class la property has
a net class rate of one percent of its market value and a gross class
rate of 2.17 percent of its market value..For taxes la~able in 1992,
the market value of class la property that exceeds fV,90ll $72,000·
but does not exceed $119,999 $115~00 has a class rate of two
percent of its market value-; and t e market value of class la
property that exceeds $119,99Q $IT5,000 has a class rate of~ 2.5
percent of its market value. For taxes payable in 1993 and thereaI:
ter, the market value of class laproperty thatexceedS$72,000 has
'" class rate of two percent.

(b) Class Ib property includes real estate or manufactured homes
used for the purposes of a homestead by

(1) any blind person, if the blind person is the owner thereof or if
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the blind person and the blind person's spouse are the sole owners
thereof; or

(2) any person, hereinafter referred to as "veteran," who:

(i) served in the active military or naval service of the United
States; and .

(ii) is entitled to compensation under the laws and regulations of
the United States for permanent and total service-connected disabil
ity due to the Joss, or loss of use, by reason of amputation, ankylosis,
progressive muscular dystrophies, or paralysis, of both lower ex
tremities, such as to preclude motion without the aid of braces,
crutches, canes, or a wheelchair; and

(iii) with assistaBee !ly the aeimiBistFatisB ef vetel'8BS affaiFB has
acquired a special housing unit with special fixtures or movable
facilities made necessary by the nature of the veteran's disability, or
the surviving spouse of the deceased veteran for as long as the
surviving spouse retains the special housing unit as a homestead; or

(3) any person who:

(i) is permanently and totally disabled and

(ii) receives 90 percent or more of total income from

(A) aid from any state as a result of that disability; or

(B) supplemental security income for the disabled; or

(C) workers' compensation based on a finding of total and perma
nent disability; or

(D) social security disability, including the amount of a disability
insurance benefit which is converted to an old age insurance benefit
and any subsequent cost of living increases; or .

(E) aid under the Federal Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, United
States Code Annotated, title 45, section 228b(a)5; or

(F) a pension from any local government retirement fund located
in the state of Minnesota as a result of that disability; or

ffiij (4) ant Sdrson who is permanently and totllly disabled and
whose Muse 0 income as defined in section 290 .03, subdivision
5, is 150 percent or less of the federal poverty level.
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Property ~ classified and assessed under clause (4) only if the
government agency or income-~OVlding source certmes, u~n tne
request of the property owner, t at the property owner satis les the
disability requirements of thisSiibdlvlsion.

Property is classified and assessed pursuant to clause (1) only if
the commissioner of jobs and training certifies to the assessor that
the owner of the property satisfies the requirements of this subdi-
vision. .

Permanently and totally disabled for the purpose of this subdivi
sion means a condition which is permanent in nature and totally
incapacitates the person from working at an occupation which
brings the person an income. The first $32,000 market value of class
Ib property has a net class rate of .45 percent of its market value and
a gross class rate of .87 percent of its market value. The remaining
market value of class Ib property has a gross or net class rate using
the rates for class 1 or class 2a property, whichever is appropriate, of
similar market value.

(c) Class lc property is commercial use real property that abuts a
lakeshore line and is devoted to temporary and seasonal residential
occupancy for recreational purposes but not devoted to commercial
purposes for more than 225 days in the year preceding the year of
assessment, and that includes a portion used as a homestead by the
owner, which includes a dwelling occupied as a homestead by a
shareholder of a corporation that owns the resort or a partner in a
partnership that owns the resort, even if the title to the homestead
is held by the corporation or partnership. For purposes of this clause,
property is devoted to a commercial purpose on a specific, dayif any
portion of the property, excluding the portion used exclusively as a
homestead, is used or available for use for residential occupancy and
a fee is charged for residential occupancy, Class lc property' has a
class rate of .4 "eFeem sf the HFst$32,999 sf "" ..""et ......me re;; tm<es
"ay..ele ift 1999, ,{; "eFeeat sf the HFst $32,999 sf ",arl,et ......me fep
tm<es "ay..ele ift WI»-; .8 percent of the first $32,000 of market value
fep tm<es "ay..ele ift W92;-and one percent of market value in excess
of $32,000 for taxes payable in 1999, WI»-;....a 1992, and one percent
of total market value for taxes payable in 1993 and thereafter with
the following limitation: the area of the property must not exceed,
100 feet of lakeshore footage for each cabin or campsite located on
the property up to a total of 800 feet and 500 feet in depth, measured
away from the lakeshore.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.13, subdivision 23,
is amended to read:

Subd. 23. [CLASS 2.] (a) Class 2a property is agricultural land
including any improvements that is homesteaded. The market value
of the house and garage and immediately surrounding one acre of
land has the same class rates as class la property under subdivision
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22. If the market value of the house, garage, and surrounding one
acre of land is less than $lHl,QQQ $115,000, the value of the
remaining land including improvements equal to the difference
between $IHl,QQQ $115,000 and the market value of the house,
garage, and surrounding one acre of land has a net class rate of .45
percent of market value and a gross class rate of 1.75 percent of
market value. The remaining value of class 2a property over
$l1Q,QQQ $115,000 of market value that does not exceed 320 acres
has a net dass rate of 1.3 percent of market value for taxes payable
in 1990 and thereafter, and a gross class rate of 2.25 percent of
market value. The remaining property over the $l1Q,QQQ $115,000
market value in excess of320 acres has a classrate of1.7 percent of
market value for taxes payable in 1990, and 1.6 percent of market
value for taxes payable in 1991, and thereafter, and a gross class rate
of 2.25 percent of market value.

(b) Class 2b property is (1) real estate, rural in character and used
exclusively for growing trees for timber, lumber, and wood and wood
products; and (2) real estate that is nonhomestead agricultural land.
Class 2b property has a net class rate of 1.7 percent of market value
for taxes payable in 1990, and 1.6 percent of market value for taxes
payable in 1991, and thereafter, and a gross class rate of 2.25 percent
of market value.

(c) Agricultural land as used in this section means contiguous
acreage of ten acres or more, primarily used during the preceding
year for agricultural purposes. Agricultural use may include pas
ture, timber, waste, unusable wild land, and land included in state
or federal farm programs. "Agricultural purposes" as used in this
section means the raising or cultivation of agricultural products,
aDd ineh..les the eemmeoeial heaoding ef hePeea if the eemmeoeial
heaoding ef hePeea ill' <Ieae in eenjHnetien with the oRieing ...
eHlti"atien ef agoieHltHoal JlOedHete.

(d) Real estate of less than ten acres used principally for raising
JleHltpy, Ii'leeteek, fmit;- yegetahlee ... ethel' agpieHltHoal JloeEIHete,
inelHding the hoeeding ef fieh fep eaIe aDd eeaeHmJltien if the fieh
"oeeding eeeIH'S en laB<l """"" fep or cUltivatin~ agricultural use
products, shall be considered as agricultural lan, if it is not used
primarily for residential purposes.

(e) The term "agricultural products" as used in the Jloeeeding
eeBtenee meaae aRy ef the JlOedHets identified in eeetien 273.111,
this subdivision Go eiaHSe filj includes:

(1) livestock, dairy animals
i

dakry products, poultry and poult&:
!Irooucts fur-bearing anima s, orticultural and nursery stoc

escrilled in sections 18.44 to 18.61
J

fruit of aUlunds, vegetaOle8,
forage, grains, bees, and apiary pro u~ t'li"e owner;
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(2) fish bred for sale and consumption if the fish breeding occurs
onland zoned /'Oragriciilliiral use;

(3) the commercial boarding of horses if the boarding is done in
coijfullcBon wIth raisIn or culhvatliig agrIcultural prodUctS as
defIned in clause !.L; an

(4) pro~rty which ~ owned and operated ~ nonprofit organiza
tions llsetor equestrian activitieS, excluding racing.

fe} (f) If a parcel used for agricultural purposes is also used for
commercial or industrial purposes, including but not limited to:

(1) wholesale and retail sales;

(2) processing of raw agricultural products or other goods;

(3) warehousing or storage of processed goods; and

(4) office facilities for the support of the activities enumerated in
clauses (1), (2), and (3),

the assessor shall classify the part of the parcel used for agricultural
purposes as class 1b, 2a, or 2b, whichever is appropriate, and the
remainder in the class appropriate to its use. The grading, sorting,
and packaging of raw agricultural products for first sale is consid
ered an agricultural purpose. A greenhouse or other building where
horticultural or nursery products are grown that is also used for the
conduct of retail sales must be classified as agricultural if it is
primarily used for the growing of horticultural or nursery products
from seed, cuttings, or roots and occasionally as a showroom for the
retail sale of those products. Use of a greenhouse or building only for
the display of already grown horticultural or nursery products does
not qualify as an agricultural purpose.

The assessor shall determine and list separately on the records the
market value of the homestead dwelling and the one acre of land on
which that dwelling is located. If any farm buildings or structures
are located on this homesteaded acre of land, their market value
shall not be included in this separate determination.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.13, subdivision 25,
is amended to read:

Subd. 25. [CLASS 4.] (a) Class 4a is residential real estate
containing four or more units and used or held for use' by the owner
or by the tenants or lessees of the owner as a residence for rental
periods of 30 days or more. Class 4a also includes hospitals licensed
under sections 144.50 to 144.56, other than hospitals exempt under
section 272.02, and contiguous property used for hospital purposes,
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without regard to whether the property has been platted or subdi
vided. Class 4a property has a class rate of3.e 3.5 percent of market
value for taxes payable in 1992, and 3.4 percent of market value for
ta_x_e_s payaliIein _19_9_3 _an_d "th",e",r"e",a"-ft,,,e,,-r:- -

(b) Class 4b includes:

(1) residential real estate containing less than four units, other
than seasonal residential, and recreational;

(2) manufactured homes not classified under any other provision;

(3) a dwelling, garage, and surrounding one acre of property on a
nonhomestead farm classified under subdivision 23, paragraph (b).

Class 4b property has a class rate of~ 2.8 percent of market
value for taxes payable in 1992, and 2.6 percentof market value for
taxes Feyable in 1~93fi and 2.5 percent of market value for taxes
payiib e in 1994 an t ereafter.----

(c) Class 4c property includes:

(1) a structure that is sit.. ated 6ft real "Fa"eFty that is Iilleli fep
ha .. aiftg fep the elderly 6F fep lew aDd madeFate ifteame familiea ""
defifted by 'I'itIe II ef the Natiaftal Ha ..aiftg Aet 6F the Miftftesata
ha..aiftg fift ee ageftey law ef W+l 6F flIles "Fam.. lgated by the
ageftey " ..FS at theFeta aDd fiftafteed by .. liiPeet fedeFal ""'" 6F

fedeFally ifta"Fed ""'" 6F .. ""'" mflEie by the Miftfteaata ha ..siftg
fift....ee ageftey " ..FS......t ta the "Faviaiafta efeitheF ef these flete aDd
flete ameftdatary theFeaf. '!'his elflIise a""lies <m\y ta "Fa"eFty ef ..
ftaft"Fafit 6F limited di'lideftd eBtity-, P.os"eFty is elaesified "" elaes 4e
Iift<IeF this elflIise fep l& ye£H'S ffem the dflte ef the eam"letisft ef the
sFigiftal eBfts!F..etisft 6F ""B..tafttial Fehallilitatiaft, 6F fep the eFigi
ftfli teFm ef the Ioo..;;

(i) situated on real property that is used for housinafor the elderly
orTor low- anamooerate-income IamlIles as define in Tille II, as
amenaea1l:iniiighDecember 31, 1990, of the NationafllOUs1ng Act
and financed fu: a direct federal loan orfederally insured loan made
pursuant to Title!! of the act; or

(ii) situated on real property that is used for housing~heMlderlY or
foilow- and mOclerate-income fiiiillIles as defined!i,y t e innesota
hOu~nnance agency law of 1971, as amended, or rules promul
catet gythe agency pursuant thereto and finance.J"b a loan made
gy t e Minnesota housing finance ageneypursuant to theprovlsUiilS
oftne act. .----

This clause awlies only to property of !! nonprofit or limited
diVIdend.entity.roperty is Cfassif'ied as CIass 4c under tnis clause
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for 15 years from the date of the completion of the original
construction orSiiOstantiaTrehallilitation, or for the original term of
the loan.

(2) a structure that is:

(i) situated upon real property that is used for housing lower
income families or elderly or handicapped persons, as defined in
section 8 of the United States Housing Act of1937, as amended; and

(ii) owned by an entity which has entered into a housing assis
tance payments contract under section 8 which provides assistance
for 100 percent of the dwelling units in the structure, other than
dwelling units intended for management or maintenance personnel.
Property is classified as class 4c under this clause for the term of the
housing assistance payments contract, including all renewals, or for
the term of its permanent financing, whichever is shorter; and

(3) a qualified low-income building as defined in section 42(c)(2) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amendeathrough December
:g, If9~ that (i) receives a Iow-::mcome housing credit under section
42 0 t e Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through
December 31, 1988 1990; or (ii) meets the requirements of that
section and receives public financin(l", except financing provided
under sections 469.174 to 469.179, which contains terms restricting
the rents' or (iii) meets the requirements of sectIOn. 273.1317.
Classification pursuant to tIllSclause is Iimitedto a term of 15 years.

For all properties described in clauses 0), (2), and (3) arid in
paragraph (d), the market value determined by the assessor must be
based on the normal approach to value using normal unrestricted
rents unless the owner of the property elects to have the prowrty
assessed under sectlOil48. rrthe owner o~ropertYeleCts to ave
the market value determineaoil1Jlel)asfflo the actual restricted
rents, as pro"Vlde(l in section 48fue proEerty wITrbe-assessed at the
rate provided for Class 4a or CIass 4 pro~rtf' as appropriate.
PrOperties descnbed in claUses O)(ii),Jm, an\4 day~ to the
assessor for valuation under section 48. 1'Iie1ai1 on which these
structuresare situatednasthe class rate given in paragraph (b) if
the structure contains fewer than four units, and the class rate given
in paragraph (a) if the structure contains four or more units. This
clause applies only to the property of ~ nonprofit or limited diviUelld
entity.

(4) a parcel of land, not to exceed one acre, and its improvements
or a parcel of unimproved land, not to exceed one acre, if it is owned
by a neighborhood real estate trust and at least 60 percent of the
dwelling units, if any, on all land owned by the trust are leased to or
occupied by lower income families or individuals. This clause does
not apply to any portion of the land or improvements used for
nonresidential purposes. For purposes ofthis clause, a lower income
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family is a family with an income that does not exceed 65 percent of
the median family income for the area, and a lower income individ
ual is an individual whose income does not exceed 65 percent of the
median individual income for the area, as determined by the United
States Secretary of Housing and Urban Development. For purposes
of this clause, "neighborhood real estate trust" means an entity
which is certified by the governing body of the municipality in which
it is located to have the following characteristics: (a) it is a nonprofit
corporation organized under chapter 317A; (b) it has as its principal
purpose providing housing for lower income families in a specific
geographic community designated in its articles or bylaws; (c) it
limits membership with voting rights to residents of the designated
community; and (d) it has a board of directors consisting of at least
seven directors, 60 percent of whom are members with voting rights
and, to the extent feasible, 25 percent of whom are elected by
resident members of buildings owned by the trust; and

(5) except as provided in subdivision 22, paragraph (c), real
property devoted to temporary and seasonal residential occupancy
for recreation purposes, including real property devoted to tempo
rary and seasonal residential occupancy for recreation purposes and
not devoted to commercial purposes for more than ll2& 250 days in
the year preceding the year of assessment. For purposes of this
clause, property is devoted to a commercial purpose on a specific day
if any portion of the property is used, or available for use for
residential occupancy, and a fee is charged for residential occupancy.
Class 4c also includes commercial use real property used exclusively
for recreational purposes in conjunction with class 4c property
devoted to temporary and seasonal residential occupancy for recre
ational purposes, up to a total of two acres, provided the property is
not devoted to commercial recreational use for more than ll2& 250
days in the year preceding the year of assessment and is located
within two miles of the class 4c property with which it is used. Class
4c property classified in this clause also includes the remainder of
class Ic resorts;

(6) real property up to a maximum of one acre ofland owned by a
nonprofit community service oriented organization; provided that
the property is not used for a revenue-producing activity for more
than six days in the calendar year preceding the year of assessment
and the property is not used for residential purposes on either a
temporary or permanent basis. For purposes of this clause, a
"nonprofit community service oriented organization" means any
corporation, society, association, foundation, or institution organized
and operated exclusively for charitable, religious, fraternal, civic, or
educational purposes, and which is exempt from federal income
taxation pursuant to section 50l(c)(3), (0), or (19) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31, 1988
1990. For purposes of this clause, "revenue-producing activities"
SIi9JI include but not be limited to property or that portion of the
property that is used as an on-sale intoxicating liquor or nonintox-
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icating malt liquor establishment licensed under chapter 340A, a
restaurant open to the public, bowling alley, a retail store, gambling
conducted by organizations licensed under chapter 349, an insur
ance business, or office or other space leased or rented to a lessee
who conducts a for-profit enterprise on the premises. Any portion of
the property which is used for revenue-producing activities for more
than six days in the calendar year preceding the year of assessment
shall be assessed as class 3a. The use ofthe property for social events
open exclusively to members and their guests for periods ofless than
24 hours, when an admission is not charged nor any revenues are
received by the organization shall not be considered a revenue
producing activity;

(7) post-secondary student housing of not more than one acre of
land that is owned by a nonprofit corporation organized under
chapter 317A and is used exclusively by a student cooperative,
sorority, or fraternity for on-campus housing or housing located
within two miles of the border of a college campus; and

(8) manufactured home parks as defined in section 327.14, subdi
vision 3.

Class 4c property has a class rate of 2.3 percent of market value,
except that maHHfaetHFel! heme~ seasonal residential recre
ational property not used for commercial purposes under clause f8}
(5) has a class rate of3 2.2 percent of market value for taxes payable
in lll9lftHd~ !'eFeeHtermafi'et ¥alae 1992, and for taxes payable
in W9:l, 1993 and thereafter, the first $12,OO07market value has
!! class rate of ~ percent and the ma:rI<etvalue that exceedS$72,OOO
has !! class rate of 2.5 percent.

(d) Class 4d property includes any structure:

(i) situated on real property that is used for housing for the elderly
or for low and moderate income families as defined by the Farmers
Home Administration;

(ii) located in a municipality of less than 10,000 population; and

(iii) financed by a direct loan or insured loan from the Farmers
Home Administration. Property is classified under this clause for 15
years from the date of the completion of the original construction or
for the original term of the loan.

The class rates in paragraph (c), clauses (1), (2), and (3) and this
eIaooe paragraph apply to the properties described in them, only in
proportion to occupancy of the structure by elderly or handicapped
persons or low and moderate income families as defined in the
applicable laws unless construction of the structure had been com
menced prior to January 1, 1984; or the project had been approved by
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the governing body of the municipality in which it is located prior to
June 30, 1983; or financing of the project had been approved by a
federal or state agency prior to June 30, 1983. Classification under
tI>ifI e!fmse paragraph (c), clause (1) or this para~aph is only
available to property of a nonprofit or 'limited dividen entity.

Class 4d property has a class rate of h+ peFee"t ef ",arket ¥&!He
fur tm<ee payaBle Hi W9ll;-....a two percent of market value fur tm<ee
payaBle thereafter.

(e) Class 4e property includes:

(i) buildings and ~urtenances, together with the land upon
which they are locate ,eased.fu: the occupant under thecommumt<1"
renamg moaeTlease-purcnase mortg~e loan program administere
.fu: the Federal Nadona! Mortgage SOClatiO( ffiovided the occu
paii's income ~ no greater than 60 percent ~ t e county or area
me ian Income, a"dfusted for fam~IY size and the 6iillding consists of
eXIsting ringle fam~ly or~ ex OUsln!(Theiease agreement must
provide or a portIOn of~ lease payment to be escrowed as ~
nonrefundabTe down payment on the housing; or

(ii) federal~ acquired buildings under four units and apturte
nances, toget er WIth the land upon which thJ'Y are located t at ~
leased to a nonprontCorporation or~amzeaun erChal(J'er 317A that
OWillfies tor tax exempt status un er Omte<rSfates ode, title 26
section 01\c), or a housing and reaeYelopmentaiithOrity au£hOi'i~
under sections 469.001 to 469.047; the pU<?e1se of the lease must be
to allow the nonprofit corlration to provi~ransitionaI1iOus\i1e tor
homeleSs persons under t e program established in Code of F' eraT
Regulations\ title 55, section 49489. As used in this sulldivision,
"transitiona nousmg" has themeanmg g;Venln----section 268.38
subdiVIsion i, except that thetwo-year restrictiolldoes not~ IT
the property ~ purcnasedf'rom the federal governmenC~ the
nonprofit c0j?i0ration for the purpose of continuing to provlcle
transitional "using after tlie~iration of the lease, the property
shall continue to be eTIg1bleror t is classrncation.

To qualify as class 4e under this paragra~ the taxpayer must
appry to the count]!, assessor .fu:~ 30 of eac year

t
The apEt,cation

must De accompanIed .fu: an affidavit or other~ requir .fu: the
county assessor to determine qualification under this paragraph.

For taxes payable in 1992, 1993 and 1994 only, class 4e property
has a class rate of 1.5 ercent of rr:arI<et val';'e, except that property
qualllyingunder item lL in f9~2,1993, or 1994 continues to receive
~ 1.5 percent class rate unti t e lYe-year lease has expired.

(D Residential rental property that would otherwise be assessed as
class 4 property under paragraph (a); paragraph (b), clauses (1) and
(2); paragraph (c), clause (1), (2), (3), or (4), is assessed at the class
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rate applicable to it under Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 273.13,
if it is found to be a substandard building under section 273.1316.
Residential rental property that would otherwise be assessed as
class 4 property under paragraph (d) is assessed at 2.3 percent of
market value if it is found to be a substandard building under
section 273.1316.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.08, subdivision 1b,
is amended to read:

Subd. lb. The amounts certified under section 275.07 after adjust
ment under section 275.07, subdivision 3, by an individual local
government unit, except for any amounts certified under section
124A.03, subdivision 2a, allil section 275.60, shall be divided by tIte
tetiJ gFe8fl tIHf ea!,aei!iy er-aR tffiHihle !'Fa!'eFties witltffi the leeal
gayemmeat <Htit's tIHfiag j"Raaietiaa fIll'tIHf !,ayahle ffi 1989 aad by
the total net tax capacity of all taxable properties within the local
government unit's taxing jurisdiction, fill' ttHree !,ayable ffi 1900 aad
theFealleF. The resulting ratio, the local government's local tax rate,
multiplied by each property's gFe8fl tIHf eH!'aei!iy fIll'ttHree !,ayahle ffi
1989 aad net tax capacity fIll'ttHree !,ayahle ffi 1900 aad B"bBe'l"eat
yetH'6 shall be each property's tatal tax for that local government
unit before reduction by any credits.

AXY amount certified to the county auditor under section
124 .03, subdivision ~ or uruter section 275.60, after the dates
given m those sections, ShalTlledIvided IJy the total. estirnateiI
marketvalue of all taxa61eilrlliertie~within the t,rng district.
The resUltiiig ratio, the taxing istrict s new rereren urn tax rate
iiiii1tiplied!i.Y each pro~ertys estimated marI<et value shallDe each
property's newTereren urn tax before reduction !i.Y any credits. .

Sec. 22. [275.59] [LEVY OR BOND REFERENDUM; BALLOT
NOTICK]

Notwithstanding an,y general or special law or any charter
provisions, al y ~uestlOn submitteil to the voters IJy ~ local
aovernmenta su division at !' generalor specT:iTefection after the
~ of final enactment, aufliorizm a pr;:Gerty tax~ or tax rate
increase,Triduding the issuance Q... eDt 0 Igationspayabie in whole
or in part from pro~erty taxes, must mClude on the Dartot the
fOllowing notice in 60 d-face~

"BY VOTING "YES" ON THIS BALLOT QUESTION, YOU
ARE VOTING F"ORAPIWI'ERTY TAX INCREASE." ---- -

For~ses of this section and section 275.60, "local governmen
tarsii lViSlOn''lnctiides comities, home rule andStiiiutory cities,
towns, school districts, and all spec1aT1axin5dIStricts. This state
ment ~ in addition to ahy general or Stcia laws or any charter
provisIOns that govern t e contents or!' allot question.
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This section does not~ to !'o school district bond election if the
debt servIce payments are tobe made entirely from transfersm
revenue from t6ecapitaTTulliI to the debt service1'Uiia. -

Sec. 23. [275.60] [REFERENDUM LEVY; MARKET VALUE.j

For local governmental subdivisions other than school districts,
any le:r; reqUIred to be approved and a~roved fu:tneVoters at a
genera or special election for taxes paya e in 1992 ana tIier'eafter,
shall belevied agamst the m--.:ii'ket value or all taxaole property
within the governmentalSiibdlVislOn. Any leP.' amount sUbject to
the requirements of this section shall be certi led separately to tile
COUllty auditor under section 275.07.

The ballot shall state the maximum amoUllt of the increased iev~
as a percentage;ifmarIi:erYalue and the amount that willile raise
~ the new referendum tax rate in the first year ~ ~ to helevied.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 276.04, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [CONTENTS OF TAX STATEMENTS.] (a) The treasurer
shall provide for the printing of the tax statements. The commis
sioner of revenue shall prescribe the form of the property tax
statement and its contents. The statement must contain a tabulated
statement of the dollar amount due to each taxing authority from
the parcel of real property for which a particular tax statement is
prepared. The dollar amounts due the county, township or munici
pality and school district must be separately stated. The amounts
due other taxing districts, if any, may be aggregated. The dollar
amounts, including the dollar amount of any special assessments,
may be rounded to the nearest even whole dollar: For purposes of this
section whole odd-numbered dollars may be adjusted to the next
higher even-numbered dollar. The statement shall include the
following sentence, printed in uppercase letters in boldface print:
"THE STATE OF MINNESOTA DOES NOT RECEIVE ANY PROP
ERTY TAX REVENUES. THE STATE OF MINNESOTA REDUCES
YOUR PROPERTY TAX BY PAYING CREDITS AND REIM
BURSEMENTS TO LOCAL UNITS OF GOVERNMENT."

(b) The property tax statements for manufactured homes and
sectional structures taxed as personal property shall contain the
same information that is required on the tax statements for real
property.

(c) Real and personal property tax statements must contain the
following information in the order given in this paragraph. The
information must contain the current year tax information in the
right column with the corresponding information for the previous
year in a column on the left:
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(1) the property's estimated market value as defined in section
272.03, subdivision 8;

(2) the property's gross tax, calculated by multiplying the proper
ty's gross tax capacity times the total local tax rate and adding to the
result the sum of the aids enumerated in clause (3);

(3) a total of the following aids:

(i) education aids payable under chapters 124 and 124A;

(ii) local government aids for cities, towns, and counties under
chapter 477 A; and

(iii) disparity reduction aid under section 273.1398;

(4) for homestead residential and agricultural properties, the
homestead and agricultural credit aid apportioned to the property.
This amount is obtained by multiplying the total local tax rate by
the difference between the property's gross and net tax capacities
under section 273.13. This amount must be separately stated and
identified as "homestead and agricultural credit." For purposes of
comparison with the previous year's amount for the statement for
taxes payable in 1990, the statement must show the homestead
credit for taxes payable in 1989 under section 273.13, and the
agricultural credit under section 273.132 for taxes payable in 1989;

(5) any credits received under sections 273.119; 273.123; 273.135;
273.1391; 273.1398, subdivision 4; 469.171; and 473H.1O, exceltZ
that the amount of credit received under section 273.135 must
separately stated an~ntifiedas ''tacOiiite tax relief";~ -

(6) the net tax payable in the manner required in paragraph (ahi
and

(7) any additional amount of tax authorized under sections
124A.03, subdivision 2a, and 27!>."6D.'I'!iese amounts shall be listed
as "voter approved reterellila levies."

The commissioner of revenue shall certify to the county auditor
the actual or estimated aids enumerated in clauses (3) and (4) that
local governments will receive in the following year. In the case of a
county containing a city of the first class, for taxes levied in 1991,
and for all counties for taxes levied in 1992 and thereafter, the
commissioner must certify this amount by September 1.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 279.03, subdivision I a,
is amended to read:
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Subd. 1a. [RATE AFTER DECEMBER 31, 1990.] (a) Except as
provided in paragraph (b), interest on delinquent property taxes,
penalties, and costs unpaid on or after January 1, 1991, shall be
payable at the per annum rate determined in section 270.75,
subdivision 5. If the rate so determined is less than ten percent, the
rate of interest shall be ten percent. The maximum per annum rate
shall be 14 percent if the rate specified under section 270.75,
subdivision 5, exceeds 14 percent. The rate shall be subject to change
on January 1 of each year.

(b) !!"!"o person is the owner of one or more parcels of property on
wmcn taxes are delinquent, anatnedelinquent taxes are more than
25 percent oTThe prior year's scnool district~ interest on the
ttelinquent pr0P'l;rty taxebipena~and costs un£aid after January
h 1992, shall e paya e at twice the rate etenm:ned unaer
paragraph (a) for the year. .

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 281.17, is amended to
read:

281.17 [PERIOD FOR REDEMPTION.]

The period of redemption for all lands sold to the state at a tax
judgment sale shall be three years from the date of sale to the state
of Minnesota if the land is within an incorporated area unless it is:
(a) nonagricultural homesteaded land as defined in section 273.13,
subdivision 22,i (b) homesteaded agricultural land as defined in
section 273.13, subdivision 23, paragraph (a),j or (c) seasonal recre
ationalland as defined in section 273.13, subdivision 25, paragraph
WW .... (cl{41 clause (5), ffi for which e¥eflt the period of redemption
is five years from the date Otsale to the state of Minnesota.

The period of redemption for homesteaded lands as defined in
section 273.13, subdivision 22, located in a targeted neighborhood as
defined in Laws 1987, chapter 386, article 6, section 4, and sold to
the state at a tax judgment sale is three years from the date of sale.
The period of redemption for all lands located in a targeted neigh
borhood as defined in Laws 1987, chapter 386, article 6, section 4,
except homesteaded lands as defined in section 273.13, subdivision
22, and sold to the state at a tax judgment sale is one year from the
date of sale.

The period of redemption for all other lands sold to the state at a
tax judgment sale shall be five years from the date of sale'iyepJ
that the ~eriod of redemption for nonhomesteaded agricultura an
as denne III section 273.13, suodlvlsion~ paragraph (6), shaIIl>e
two years from the date of sale ifat that time, that properthis owned
fu:!"ol.'rson who owns one or more parcels of property on w lCli taxes
are e inquent, and the aeunquent taxes are more than 25 percent
Ofthe prior year's sc11Oo1 district levy. - ----
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Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290A.04, subdivision
2h, is amended to read:

Subd. 2h. (a) If the gross property taxes payable on a homestead
increase more than ten percent over the net property taxes payable
in the prior year on the same property that is owned by the same
owner in both years, and the amount of that increase is $40 or more
for taxes payable in 1990 and 1991, $60 or more for taxes payable in
1992, $80 or more for taxes payable in 1993, and $100 or more for
taxes payable in 1994, a claimant who is a homeowner shall be
allowed an additional refund equal to the sum of(1) 75 percent of the
first $250 of the amount of the increase over ten percent for taxes
payable in 1990 and 1991, 75 percent of the first $275 of the amount
of the increase over ten percent for taxes payable in 1992, 75 percent
of the first $300 of the amount of the increase over ten percent for
taxes payable in 1993, and 75 percent of the first $325 of the amount
of the increase over ten percent for taxes payable in 1994, and (2) 90
percent of the amount of the increase over ten percent plus $250 for
taxes payable in 1990 and 1991, 90 percent of the amount of the
increase over ten percent plus $275 for taxes payable in 1992, 90
percent of the amount of the increase over ten percent plus $300 for
taxes payable in 1993, and 90 percent of the amount of the increase
over ten percent plus $325 for taxes payable in 1994. This subdivi
sion shall not apply to any increase in the gross property taxes
payable attributable to improvements made to the homestead after
the assessment date for the prior year's taxes.

(b) For purposes of this subdivision, the following terms have the
meanings given:

(1) "Net property taxes payable" means property taxes payable
after reductions made under sections 273.13, subdivisions 22 and 23;
273.132; 273.135; 273.1391; and 273.42, subdivision 2, and' any
other state paid property tax credits and after the deduction of tax
refund amounts for which the claimant qualifies pursuant to subdi
vision 2 and this subdivision.

(2) "Gross property taxes" means net property taxes payable
determined without regard to the refund allowed under this subdi
vision.

(c) In addition to the other proofs required by this chapter, each
claimant under this subdivision shall file with the property tax
refund return a copy of the property tax statement for taxes payable
in the preceding year or other documents required by the commis
sioner.

On or before December 1, 1990, and December 1 of each of the
following three years, the commissioner shall estimate the cost of
making the payments provided by this subdivision for taxes payable
in the following year. Notwithstanding the open appropriation
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provision of section 290A.23, if the estimated total refund claims for
taxes payable in 19~}, 1993, or 1994 exceed the following amounts
lOrtIie taxes paya e year designated, the commissioner shall
increase the dollar amount of tax increase which must occur before
a taxpayer qualifies for a refund so that the estimated total refund
claims do not exceed the appropriation limit.

Taxes payable in:
1991
~

1993
1994

Appropriation limit
$13,000,000

$e,ellll,llllll
$6,000,000
$5,500,000

The determinations of the revised thresholds by the commissioner
are not rules subject to chapter 14.

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 430.102, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd, 3. [ANNUAL IMPROVEMENT ASSESSMENT PROCE
DURE; APPEALS.] When the council has acted on the estimate of
costs, the city engineer, with the assistance ofthe city assessor, shall
prepare an assessment roll. The roll must list separately the
amounts to be specially assessed against benefited and assessable
property in the district in proportion to the benefits, descriptions of
the property, and the names of the owners of the property to the
extent they are available to the engineer. The assessment roll must
be filed in the office of the city clerk and be available there for
inspection.

The city council shall meet to consider objections to the amounts
of special assessments at least ten days after a notice of hearing has
been mailed to the named owners of the tracts, parcels, and lots of
property proposed to be assessed. The notice must give the time,
place, and purpose of the meeting, but may refer to the assessment
roll for further particulars. When the city council has approved the
amounts of the special assessments in the assessment roll or has
changed them, the city clerk shall certify a copy of the assessment
roll, with any changes, to the county auditor to be extended on the
tax lists of the county. The special assessments must be collected
with and in the same manner as other taxes on property for the
current year.

Within 20 days after the adoption of the assessment, an aggrieved
person may appeal to the district court as provided in section 430.03
except that no commissioners will be appointed to consider the
amount of benefits. If the court finds that the assessment is not
arbitrary, unreasonable, or made under a demonstrable mistake of
fact or erroneous theory of law, it shall confirm the proceedingss. If
the court finds that the assessment is valid but for the inclusion Of
one or more items OICost, !.to shall reduce the assessment fu: the
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amount erroneousl), included and confinn the assessment as ~
duced. Otherwise t e court shaIr remand tne matter to the CIty
council for reconsideration and reassessment of the benefits after
notice and hearing like those for the original assessments under this
subdivision. Objections to the assessment are waived unless ap
pealed under this paragraph.

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 430.102, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [COSTS AND ANNUAL IMPROVEMENTS DEFINED.]
For the purposes of this chapter, with respect to pedestrian malls,
"annual improvements" means any reconstruction, replacement, or
repair of trees and plantings, furniture, roadway fixtures, side
walks, shelters, and other facilities of a pedestrian mall, snow
removal, sweepin%, furnishing overhead or underground heatingl'iW
_ Feme"a! "" or enjoyment of pedestrians, and any other local
improvement benefiting properties within the district. For the
purposes of this chapter, with respect to annual improvements to and
operation and maintenance of pedestrian malls, "costs" means costs
of annual improvements; fees of consultants employed by the city
council to assist in the planning of annual improvements, premiums
on public liability insurance insuring the city and users of the
pedestrian mall and on property damage insurance for pedestrian
mall facilities, reasonable and necessary costs to the city for the time
of city officials, the advisory board, and employees went in connec
tion with annuaTliTIprovements to allifOperating an maintaining a
pedestrian mall and levying and collecting special assessments and
special taxes for the mall, publication costs, and other costs incurred
or to be incurred in connection with annual improvements to and
operation and maintenance of pedestrian malls.

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473F.Ol, is amended to
read:

473F.OIIPURPOSE; USE OF PROCEEDS.]

Subdivision 1. [PURPOSE.] The legislature finds it desirable to
improve the revenue raising and distribution system in the seven
county Twin Cities area to accomplish the following objectives:

(1) To provide a way for local governments to share in the
resources generated by the growth ofthe area, without removing any
resources which local governments already have;

(2) To increase the likelihood of orderly urban development by
reducing. the impact of fiscal considerations on the location of
business and residential growth and of highways, transit facilities
and airports;
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(3) To establish incentives for all parts of the area to work for the
growth of the area as a whole;

(4) To provide a way whereby the area's resources can be made
available within and through the existing system of local govern
ments and local decision making;

(5) To help communities in different stages of development by
making resources increasingly available to communities at those
early stages of development and redevelopment when financial
pressures on them are the greatest; and

(6) To encourage protection of the environment by reducing the
impact of fiscal considerations so that flood plains can be protected
and land for parks and open space can be preserved, aH<I

rn 'I'e flFsviEle fuF the EHsmllUtisn t& mlinieiflalities ef aElElitisnal
Feyenlies geneFateEi withiR the aFea "" fFem slitsiEle sSliFees Jl'H'6Ii
ant t& atIteF legislatisn.

Subd. 2. [USE OF PROCEEDS.] Except as provided in section
473F'llll, subdivision ~ the l[0ceeds from the areawide tax im
poshd under thIs chapter must e used ~!! IoCii'fgovernmenWunit
in~ same manner and for the same fcu~sesas the proceeds from
other aavalorem taxes levieab-'y the oca governmental unit.

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473F.02, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. "Commercial-industrial property" means the following
categories of property, as defined in section 273.13, excluding that
portion of such property (1) which may, by law, constitute the tax
base for a tax increment pledged flliFSliant t& under section 469.042
or 469.162, certification of which was requested"P!'ior to August 1,
1979, to the extent and while such tax increment is so pledged; or (2)
whieh may, by law, esnstitlite the ta.. base fuFta.. Fe'fenlies aet aside
aH<I fll'id """"fuFereEIit t& a sinking Hmd flliFSliaat t& E1iFeetisn ef the
eity eSlineil ift aeesFEIanee with l.aws 19G3-; ehaflteF 8Sl, as amenEleEl,
te the ffi£teRt that SHe!> Feyenlies are 59 tFeateEi ift lHIY yeaF, "" f3t
which is exempt from taxation flliFSliant t& under section 272.02:

(a) That portion of class 3 property defined in Minnesota Statutes
1971, section 273.13, consisting of stocks of merchandise and furni
ture and fixtures used therewith; manufacturers' materials and
manufactured articles; and tools, implements and machinery,
whether fixtures or otherwise.

(b) That portion of class 4 property defined in Minnesota Statutes
1971, section 273.13, which is eithet> used ee ..meEI feF Wle for any
commercial or industrial purpose, except for such property which is,
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or, in the case of property under construction, will when completed
be used exclusively for residential occupancy and the provision of
services to residential occupants thereof. Property shall be consid
ered as used exclusively for residential occupancy only if each of not
less than 80 percent of its occupied residential units is, or, in the case
of property under construction, will when completed be occupied
under an oral or written agreement for occupancy over a continuous
period of not less than 30 days.

If the classification of property prescribed by section 273.13 is
modified by legislative amendment, the references in this subdivi
sion shall be to such successor class or classes of property, or portions
thereof, as embrace the kinds of property designated in this subdi
vision.

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473F.02, subdivision 8,
is amended to read:

Subd. 8. "Municipality" means a city, town, or township located in
whole or part within the area, but not the cities of New Prague or
Northfield. If a municipality is located partly within and partly
without the area, the references in sections 473F.01 to 473F.13 to
property or any portion thereof subject to taxation or taxing juris
diction within the municipality are to such property or portion
thereof as is located in tbat portion of the municipality within the
area, except that the fiscal capacity of such a municipality shall be
computed upon the basis of the valuation and population of the
entire municipality.

!l municipality shall be excluded from the area if its municipal
comprehensive Ztnint ana~lanning p011C1es conscrentiouslli exclude
most commercia -in ustria development t for reasons at er than
preserving an af1cultural use. The metrojiOIitan council andthe
commISSiOner a revenue snarr jointly make this determ1lliitloii
annually and snall nOlify those municlpaIffieSthat are ineli~ble to
particIpate in the tax aseSliilring program proVlcled1ii this c apter
for the following year. --

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473F.02, subdivision 12,
is amended to read:

Subd. 12. "Market value" of real and~al property within a
municipality means the "..et....1 m..FI<et assessor's estimated
market value of all real and J'ersonal property, includin; the value
of manuTacliiredhousing, WIthin the municipality, detmIiaOOHl
tRe m..aae. IHld WitIi FeSjleet te tRe ".e"el'ty deoe.illed fer seI>sel
dist.ieto iR seetioa 475.83, o.. lldivioion 4, """"Jlt tIHlt "" ..dj..stment
s!HHl Be mlHIe fer "FB"eFty 8B wIHelt tlH<e6 are j>Qi4 iRte tRe state
t.e..8HFy HB<!eF gFB8B e..rnings too< lawe ..""lie..llle te eommon
e....ie. Fail.oado. For purposes of sections 473F.01 to 473F.13, the
commissioner of revenue shall annually make determinations and
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reports with respect to each municipality which are comparable to
those it makes for school districts under section 124.2131, subdivi
sion 1, in the same manner and at the same times as are prescribed
by the subdivision. The commissioner of revenue shall annually
determine, for each municipality, information comparable to that
required by section 475.53, subdivision 4, for school districts, as soon
as practicable after it becomes available. The commissioner of
revenue shall then compute the e~ualizedmarket value of property
within each municipality u,ing t ea~egate sales ratios from the
department of revenue's sa es ratio stu y.

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473F.02, subdivision 13,
is amended to read:

Subd. 13. "Valuation" means the market value of real and per
sonal property within a municipality as defined in subdiviSloii. 12.

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473F.05, is amended to
read:

473F.05 [GROSS NET TAX CAPACITY YEARS.]

On or before August 5 of each year, the assessors within each
county in the area shall determine and certify to the county auditor
the gF<lB!l net tax capacity in that year of commercial-industrial
property sUO,Ject to taxation within each municipality in the county,
determined without regard to section 469.177, subdivision 3.

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473F.06, is amended to
read:

473F.06 [INCREA8E IN GROSS NET TAX CAPACITY.]

On or before July 15 of each year, the auditor of each county in the
area shall determine the amount, if any, by which the gF<lB!l net tax
capacity determined in the preceding year " ....s..sat te under section
473F.05, of commercial-industrial property subject---rcltaxation
within each municipality in the auditor's county exceeds the gF<lB!l
net tax capacity in 1971 of commercial-industrial property subject to
taxation within that municipality. If a municipality is located in two
or more counties within the area, the auditors ofthose counties shall
certify the data required by section 473F.05 to the county auditor
who is responsible under other provisions of law for allocating the
levies of that municipality between or among the affected counties.
That county auditor shall determine the amount of the net excess, if
any, for the municipality under this section, and certify that amount
under section 473F.07. Notwithstanding any other provision of
sections 473F.Ol to 473F.13 to the contrary, in the case of a
municipality which is designated on July 24, 1971, as a redevelop
ment area " ....s..sat te under section 401(a)(4) of the Public Works
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and Economic Development Act of 1965, Public Law Number 89-136,
the increase in its gt'6B!l net tax capacity of commercial-industrial
property for purposes ofthis section shall be determined in each year
sallse'l..e"t ta the teFffii"..tie" efooeh deeign..tie" by using as a base
the gt'6B!l net tax capacity of commercial-industrial property in that
municipalItY in the 1989 assessment year fallewi"g that in whieft
ooeh design..tie" ia teF",i"..teEl, rather than the gt'6B!l net tax
capacity ofsuch property in 1971. The increase in gt'6B!l total net tax
capacity determined by this section shall be reduced byt'Iieamount
of any decreases in the gt'6B!l net tax capacity of commercial
industrial property resulting from any court decisions, court related
stipulation agreements, or abatements for a prior year, and only in
the amount of such decreases made during the 12-month period
ending on May 1 of the current assessment year, where such
decreases, if originally reflected in the determination of a prior
year's gt'6B!l net tax capacity under section 473F.05, would have
resulted in asmaller contribution from the municipality in that
year. An adjustment for such decreases shall be made only if the
municipality made a contribution in a prior year based on the higher
gt'6B!l net tax capacity of the commercial-industrial property.

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473F.07, is amended to
read:

473F.07 [COMPUTATION OF AREAWIDE TAX BASK]

Subdivision 1. Each county auditor shall certify the determina
tions I'..FS...."t ta under sections 473F.05 and 473F.06 to the admin
istrative auditor onor1>efore August 1 of each year.

The administrative auditor shall determine an amount equal to
40 percent of the sum of the amounts certifiedfj..Fe...."t ta under
section 473F1l6, aBE! ffi¥ide that 8\HB by 2-lf2. The resulting amount
shall be known as the "areawide gress net tax capacity for
........ (year)." -

Subd. 2. The commissioner of revenue shall certify to the admin
istrative auditor, on or before August 10 of each year, ,the population
ofeach municipality for the seeend preceding year, the proportion of
that population which resides within the area, the average fiscal
capacity of all municipalities in the area for the preceding year; and
the fiscal capacity of each municlpa!ity in the area for the preceding
year.

Subd. 3. The administrative auditor shall determine, for each
municipality, the product of (a) its population, and (b) the proportion
which the average fiscal capacity of municipalities for the preceding
year bears to the fiscal capacity of that municipality for the
preceding year, aBE! W twe. The product shall be the areawide tax
base distribution index for that municipality, I'Fevided that fat if the
I'Fed..et in the ease ef any ",.."ieil'..lity ia Ieee than ita l'el'..l..tie",
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its~ sftaI.I he iRereaseel te its l'el'HlatieR, aDd W. If a munici
pality is located partly within and partly without the area its index
shall he that which is otherwise determined hereunder, multiplied
by the proportion which its population residing within the area
hears to its total population as of the preceding year.

Subd. 4. The administrative auditor shall detennine the propor
tion which the index of each municipality bears to the sum of the
indices of all municipalities and shall then multiply this proportion
in the case of each municipality, by the areawide net tax capacity,
provided that i!'the distribution net tax capacity for ~ municipality
~ less than 95 percent of the mumcipal'ity s previous hear distribu
tion net tax capacity, and more than ten percent of~ municipal
ity'sl'iScal capacity consists of maniifiiCtured home property, the
muniCIpaIit(s distribution net tax capacity wilT""be1ncreased to 95
percent of t e previous year net tax capaci~ anathe dIstnbution
net tax capacIty of other municiparrties in t earea\Viii be propor-
tiOnately reduced. -- - -----

Subd. 5. The I'reelHet result of the IflHltil'lieatieR procedure
prescribed by subdivision 4SlUiI1 be known as the "areawIde g>'e!l!l
net tax capacity for (year) attributable to (munic-
ipality)." The administrative auditor shall certify such product to
the auditor of the county in which the municipality is located on or
hefore August 15.

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473F.08, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. The net tax capacity of a governmental unit is its net tax
capacity, as detennined in accordance with other provisions of law
including section 469.177, subdivision 3, subject to the following
adjustments:

(a) There shall be subtracted from its net tax capacity, in each
municipality in which the governmental unit exercises ad valorem
taxing jurisdiction, an amount which bears the same proportion 'to
40 percent of the amount certified in that year 1".reHaRt te seetieR
under sections 473F.06 ffi resl'eet te that and 473F.07 for the
municipality as the total preceding year's net tax capacity()f
commercial-industrial property which is subject to the taxing juris
diction of the governmental unit within the municipality, deter
mined without regard to section 469.177, subdivision 3, hears to the
total preceding year's net tax capacity of commercial-industrial
property within the municipality, detennined without regard to
section 469.177, subdivision 3;

(b) There shall he added to its net tax capacity, in each munici
pality in which the governmental unit exercises ad valorem taxing
jurisdiction, an amount which bears the same proportion to the
areawide net tax capacity for the year attributable to that munici-
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pality as the total preceding year's net tax capacity of residential
property which is subject to the taxing jurisdiction of the govern
mental unit within the municipality bears to the total preceding
year's net tax capacity of residential property of the municipality.

Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473F.08, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. On or before August 25 of each year, the county auditor
shall certify to the administrative auditor that portion of the levy of
each governmental unit determined flHFSH"Ht te under subdivision
3, clause (a). The administrative auditor shall then determine the
areawide tax rate sufficient to yield an amount equal to the sum of
such levies from the areawide gF<l88 net tax capacity. On or before
September 1 of each year, the admin"Tstrative auditor shall certify
the areawide tax rate to each of the county auditors.

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473F.08, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. The areawide tax rate determined in accordance with
subdivision 5 shall apply if> tfte ta"..tioH ef to each item ef commer
cial-industrial property subject to taxationwithin a municipality,
including property located within any tax increment financing
district, as defined in section 469.174, subdivision 9, to that portion
of the net tax capacity of the item which bears the same proportion
to its total net tax capacity as 40 percent of the amount determined
flHF8H..Ht te seetioH under sections 473F.06 if> Fesfleet te tfte "'HHie
ij>ality if> whieh tfte flF0l'eFty and 473F.07 is taK..hle hellFS to the
amount determined flHFSH""t te under section 473F.05. The tax rate
determined in accordance withSii1}(fivision 4 shall apply in the
taxation of the remainder of the net tax capacity of the item.

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473F.09, is amended to
read:

473F.09 [ADJUSTMENTS IN DATES.]

If, by reason of the enactment of any other law, the date by which
the commissioner of revenue is required to certify to the county
auditors the records of proceedings affecting the gF<l88 net tax
capacity of property is advanced to a date earlier than June30, the
dates specified in sections 473F.07 and 473F.1O may be modified in
the years to which such other law applies in the manner and to the
extent prescribed by the administrative auditor.

Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473F.13, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. If a '1H..lifyiHg municipality is dissolved, is consol-
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idated with all or part of another municipality, annexes territory,
has a portion of its territory detached from it, or is newly incorpo
rated, the secretary of state shall immediately certify that fact to the
commissioner of revenue. The secretary of state shall also certify to
the commissioner of revenue the current population of the new,
enlarged, or successor municipality, if determined by the Minnesota
municipal board incident to consolidation, annexation, or incorpo
ration proceedings. The population so certified shall govern for
purposes of sections 473F.Ol to 473F.13 until the metropolitan
council files its first population estimate as of a later date with the
commissioner of revenue. If an annexation of unincorporated land
occurs without proceedings before the Minnesota municipal board,
the population of the annexing municipality as previously deter
mined shall continue to govern for purposes of sections 473F.0l to
473F.13 until the metropolitan council files its first population
estimate as of a later date with the commissioner of revenue.

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 477 A.014, subdivision
4, is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [COSTS BILLED TO COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE.]
The commissioner of state planning shall annually bill the commis
sioner of revenue for one-half of the costs incurred by the state
planning agency in the preparation of materials required by section
116K.04, subdivision 4, clause (10). 'l'he ealftlftiasiane~ef ~e',enae

shall dedaet tfteae ..lftaanta IfflHt the BelIt I''':Y'flentB t& be fBIltIe te
al'I'~al'Fiate leeallHli-te ef ga'fe_eat. l\lBaaata dedaeted BH>Bt be
e~edited t6 the geneml fuBIh The state auditor shall annually bill
the commissioner of revenue for the costs ofthe servicesErovided h
the government lluormation lIlviSfon andtlieparts of t e constitu
tional office that are related to the goveriii1ient mrormatlOn func
t~ll not to excee<f$218,000. 'The commissioner of admmlstrauon
s a annually bill the commissioner of revenue for the costs of the
local government records program and the intergovernmental in
lOriilatlOn systems activity, not to exceea$205 800. The commis
sioner of employee relations Shall ann, bill the commissioner of
revenue for the costs of admliilstering t e localgovernment~
~ function, not to exceed $55,000.

Sec. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 477A.0l4, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. [DEDUCTION FROM AID PAYMENTS.] The commis
sioner ofrevenue shall deduct the amounts certified under subdivi
sion ! from the aid ll"yiDeiitSto'be made to appropriateTocal units
of government in t e next ainlUayment year. Amounts<IeaUctea
must be crediteatotlie general nd.

Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 515AA-I02, is amended
to read:
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515AA-102 [DISCLOSURE STATEMENT; GENERAL PROVI
SIONS.]

A disclosure ststement shall fully disclose:

(a) the name and principal address of the declarant and the
address and the name, if any, and number, if available, of the
condominium;

(b) a general description of the condominium; including without
limitstion the types and nnmber of all buildings, units and ameni
ties, and declarant's schedule of commencement and completion of
construction thereof;

(c) the total number of additional units that may be included in
the condominium and whether the declarant intends to rent or
market blocks of units to investors;

(d) a copy of the declaration other than the condominium plat,
condominium plat for the particular unit, bylaws, articles of incor
poration, rules and regulations, and any contracts and leases to
which the unit owners or association will be subject and which may
not be canceled upon 30 days notice by the association;

(e) any current balance sheet and a projected budget for the
association for the first full or partial year during which a unit is
conveyed to a unit owner other than a declarant and any projected
budget for future years which the association has adopted, and a
statement of who prepared the balance sheet, projected budget or
budget. The budget or projected budget shall include, without
limitstion:

(1) a ststement of the amount, or a ststement that there is no
amount, included in the budget as a reserve for repairs and replace
ment;

(2) a statement of any other reserves;

(3) the projected common expense assessment by category of
expenditures for the association;

(4) the projected monthly common expense assessment for each
type of unit;

<D any supplies and services not reflected in the budget or
projected budget which the declarant provides, or expenses which
the declarant pays, and which the declarant expects may become at
any subsequent time a common expense of the association and the
projected common expense assessment attributable to each of those
services or expenses for the association and for each type of unit;
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(g) any initial or special fee due from the purchaser to the
declarant or the association at closing, together with a description of
the purpose and method of calculating the fee;

(h) a description of any liens, defects, or encumbrances on or
affecting the title to the condominium after the contemplated
conveyance;

(i) a description of any financing offered by the declarant;

(j) the terms of any warranties provided by the declarant, includ
ing the warranties set forth in sections 515AA-lll and 515AA-1l2,
and limitations imposed by the declarant on the enforcement
thereof;

(k) a statement that:

(1) within 15 days after receipt of a disclosure statement, a
purchaser may, prior to conveyance, cancel any purchase agreement
ofa unit from a declarant;

(2) if a declarant fails to provide a disclosure statement to a
purchaser before conveying a unit, that purchaser may recover from
the declarant an amount not to exceed five percent of the sales price
of the unit; and

(3) if a purchaser received the disclosure statement more than 15
days before signing a purchase agreement, the purchaser cannot
cancel the agreement;

(I) a statement disclosing, to the extent of the actual knowledge of
the declarant or an affiliate of the declarant after reasonable
inquiry, any judgments against the association, the status of any
pending suits to which the association is a party, and the status of
any pending suits material to the condominium;

(m) a statement that any earnest money paid in connection with
the purchase of a unit will be held in an escrow account until closing
and will be returned to the purchaser if the purchaser cancels the
purchase agreement pursuant to section 515AA-106;

(n) a description of the insurance coverage to be provided for the
benefit of unit owners;

(0) any current or expected fees or charges to be paid by unit
owners for the use of the common elements and other facilities
related to the condominium; aml

(p) whether financial arrangements have been provided for com
pletion of all improvements labeled "MUST BE BUILT" pursuant to
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section 515AA-117 (Declarant's Obligation ito Complete and Re
store); and

M "! statement (1) that there are no delinquent taxes on the
property or, if there are dermQuent taxes on the~ tne
amount ofthe deunqnent taxes and the lengtnol'1heaelinguen,&,
and (2) that discloses the amount, ffknown, oT taxes due in ~
current year.

Sec. 46. Laws 1988, chapter 719, article 16, section 1, subdivision
3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [SPECIAL SERVICES.] "Special services" means the
following services rendered or contracted for by the city:

(1) snow and ice removal;

(2) sweeping and cleaning sidewalks, curbs, gutters, streets, and
alleys;

(3) litter, poster, and handbill removal;

(4) construction, repair, operation, and maintenance of sidewalks,
curbs, gutters, bus shelters, parkialti facilities, lighting, benches,
chairs, tables, telephone booths, tr c signs, fire hydrants, news
stands, kiosks, trash receptacles, utility connections, marquees,
awnings, canopies, display cases, information booths, and banners;

(5) landscaping, planting, repair, maintenance, and care of trees,
shrubs, bushes, flowers, grass, and other decorative materials;

(6) security personnel, equipment, and systems;

(7) approval and- supervision of special activities;

(8) insurance; and

(9) administration, coordination, studies, and preparation of de-
signs. -

Special service district funds may be used to pay operating costs of
a neighborhood business association composed of a majority of
owners or operators of businesses located within the district.

Sec. 47. Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 3, section 46, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision L [LIMITED VALUATION INCREASK] (a) Notwith
standing Minnesota Statutes, section 273.11, or any other law to the
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contrary, the estimated market value of a manufactured home park,
as defined in section 327.14, subdivision 3, and assessed under
section 273.13, subdivision 25, for taxes levied in 1990, may not
exceed 133-1/3 percent of its estimated market value for taxes levied
in 1989 as limited by Laws 1989, First Special Session chapter 1,
article 3, section 32, subdivision 1. The excess market. value,
including value added~ the January ~1991, assessment,. must be
entered equaIly 1iit'I1e Bel£t twa .Ileee 'ng 1991 and 1992 assess-
ment years. -- ----

(b) This subdivision does not apply to increases in value attribut
able to improvements made to the real estate since the January 2,
1989, assessment. It does not apply to property becoming subject to
tsxation since the January 2, 1989, assessment. The limitation in
this subdivision applies to any increase in valuation imposed by the
local boards of review under section 274.01, the county boards of
equalization under section 274.13, and the state board of equaliza
tion and the commissioner ofrevenue under sections 270.11, 270.12,
and 270.16. .

Sec. 48. [CERTAIN COUNTIES; LOW-INCOME HOUSING.]

Subdivision 1. [LOW-INCOME HOUSING.] In addition to the
normal marketvalue determination under MInnesota Statutes;
section 273.I1, in the case of Hennepin,lJakOta Ralllsey, St. Louis
and Beltrami comitIes, a special market vlllue for Sio~ertleS classi
fiea under secbon 273.13, subdivision 25, paragnlp!S. clauses ill
item (In, (3) and (4) the owners ofwhIcliliave apphed to the assessor
for treatment in'-The initiall~ar under this subdivision, shaIl be
determmed asprOVldeaTrlt IS sulldlv1swn. If a hmIted iITVllfena
entity owns tlie property, it must include as tne-managIng general
partner a nonprofit iiftanization operating urufer the provisions of
chapter 317A and qua Hying under sectIOn 5OI(c)(3) of the Internlll
Revenue~of 1986, as ame1ii:'lelfthrough December 31 1990, and
the hmiteapartnersmp agreement must proVIde thatt~managing
general partner has suffiCIent powers so that it materially partici
'fttes in the mana~ementand control orthe hmIted diVIdend enbty.
~ vaIue shaIl ~ deteriiliiie<l !i.Y capitlllizmg the net ~erating
income derweafrom actual restricted rents amfstallifar lzed ex
mnses which are from time to time detei'inrned !i.Y the hous~
manceriM SiffiilarprojectB.Net operating incomes must=

greater t an zero. The slirvial marKet value shaIl be usea to
coml?ute the taxes owin* oy if the entire structure is occur~
lOW-Income, eI<IerIy, or ed lcallpeo persons or Iow- and rno erate
income famIlies as defln in t e applicable raws. The manager of
properties valuoounder this SliDdivIsion must demonstrate annu
a}IY to the assessor that tax savings realiz~use of this methOd
o vaTuation have inuredtO the tenants. The tax savin~s must be
used for rediiOOO rents, iIDCroved maintenance;- CaPIta i~ve:
mehta, or capital reserves. apital reserves must be in accor ance
wit agreements approved fu: the governmen1ll1l'egiil!i""tory author-
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~ After the first Yi>er, certification that the funds have been spent
as required snan made fu> the----nousing and redeVelOpment
authority ~erfOriilingtneliiianciaTaudit or revIeW on the I?roperty
as require fu> the reliiilatory authoritl1A~ of tIle certIfication
mustlle submitted tothe assessor Q.y~ 30 oreacn YlirJf the
assessor determines liPon review of~ certifICation that t e nent
has not inured to ~ tenants the propert)' shallbe Siiliject to
additionaTiJi'Operty taxes in tfie amount of~ the difierence
between the taxes determinedm accordance with this subdivision
and the amoUiitOf tax payable on the pr0w.ItY1~were valued
acCoramg to subdiViSIOn 1 and cIaSSit1ed accoringtoseCtiOll273.13,
subdivision~ fjara$!."ph (a) or ilib. as lifpropriate ror those years in
which the bene It of the tax savmgSlli not inure to the tenants.

Subd. 2. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This section is effective only for
taxes payable in 1992 1993 and1994 m anyof the countIesOf
Heiiiiepin,RamSe~~t.LouiS,iiiidlleltranu that a roves!!
and complies with innesota-Statutes, section 645.021, su Ivision
3.

Sec. 49. [SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 625, REFERENDUM LEV
IES.]

Subdivision 1. [LEVIED AGAINST MARKET VALUE; ONE
YEAR DELAY.T Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section
124A.03, subdivision 2a, if independent school district No. 625, St.
Paul, approves a referenaum~ oogmiilngWith taxeSWYille in
1993, it shall be leVIed against the net tax capacity of ,1I taxable
property in thediStrIcl. - - - -

Subd. 2. [APPROVAL.] Subdivision 1~ effective the 1adi following
approvafb....r the governinft body of ih"I\liendent sChOo istnct No.
625, St. Pab~and comp iance wit mnesota--statutes, section
645.021, su IVlSlon 3. --

Sec. 50. [BUFFALO-RED RIVER WATERSHED DISTRICT; PAY
MENT OF HOMESTEAD AND AGRICULTURAL CREDIT AID;
APPROPRIATING MONEY]

$153,787 is appropriated from the ~eneral fund to the commis
sioner of revenue for dIstributionto t e Buffaro:Re<f River water
sneddistrict as restOration of reduredllomestead andagifcUTtiiraT
credit aid for 1990.

Sec. 51. [RED LAKE WATERSHED DISTRICT; PAYMENT OF
HOMESTEAD AND AGRICULTURAL CREDIT AID; APPROPRI
ATING MONEY.]

$185,777 ~ aP1.ror;rated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of revenue or Istnbution tOThe Red Lake waterwed district
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as restoration of reduced homestead and agricultural credit aid for
1990. - --

Sec. 52. [LAKEFIELD; SCHOOL DISTRICT LEVY REFEREN
DUM.)

Inde~ndent school district No. 325, Lakefield, may conduct onel:etY re erendum authorized fu: section 124A.03, subdivision~
ore November 1991. The referendum must be conducted fu: maTI

as ~rovided in that seCtiOn. Only one levy referendum may be
con ucted in 1991 !iYthe district.

Sec. 53. [MANKATO; SCHOOL DISTRICT LEVY REFEREN
DUM.I

Independent school distriCt No. 'J..J..z Mankato, may conduct one
ley referendum authorized !iY section 124A.03, subdivision 2,
be ore November 1991. The referendum must be conducted fu: maTI
as m-0vided in thaTSeCtiOiLOnly one such levy referendum may be
con ucted in 1991 ~ the district.

Sec. 54. [WAYZATA; SCHOOL DISTRICT LEVY REFEREN
DUM.]

Inde~ndent school district No. 284, Wayzata, may conduct one
lety reerendum authorized !iY section 124A.03, subdivision 2,
be ore November 1991. The referendum must be conducted!iY maTI
as ~rovided in that seCtiOn. Only one levy referendum may be
con ucted in 1991 !iYthe district.

Sec. 55. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 473F.0\subdivisions 9,!h 16,
17,~ 19, and 20; 473F:I2; and 473F.13, su divisions ~ ana ~ are
repealer

Sec. 56. [APPLICABILITY]

Sections 30 to 42 and 55~ in the counties of Anoka, Carver,
Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott, and Washington.

Sec. 57. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 5 and 6 are effective for referenda held after November 1,
1992 for taxes payaDfe in 1993 and thereafter.

Sections 2, ~ 10 to 24, 30 to ~ and 55 are effective for taxes
levied in 1991, payaDle in 1992, andtnereafter. ---

Sections Zand 45 are effective July h 1991.
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Sections 8 and ~ are effective for appeals filed after July 31, 1991.

Sections 25 and 26 are effective for taxes deemed delinquent after
December 31, 1991.

Sections 1,~ 29,~ and 51 are effective the day following final
enactment.

Sections 43 and 44 are effective for aids payable in 1991 and
thereafter.

Section 46 is effective the ~alrafter the §overning bod,Y of the c~ty
of Minneapolis complies wit innesotatatutes, sectIOn 645.0 1,
SUbdivision 3.

Section 47 ~ effective for the 1991 and 1992 assessment year.

Section 52 is effective the day after the governing bfidY of
independent sChool district NO. 325, GikefieIO, complies wit Min
nesota Statutes, section 645.021-;Biibdivision 3. --

Section 53 is effective the day after the governing bMdY of
indeIfjndent sChool district NO. :u,. ManJ<ato, complies with inne
sota tatutes, section 645.021, sUbdivision 3.

Section 54 is. effective the day after the governing bFidlr of
independent sChool district"NO. 284

iJdWa
yzata, complies wit in-

nesota Statutes, section 645.021, su iVlsion 3.

ARTICLE 2

PROPERTY TAX AIDS AND CREDITS

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.1398, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] (a) In this section, the terms
defined in this subdivision have the meanings given them.

(b) "Unique taxing jurisdiction" means the geographic area sub
ject to the same set of local tax rates.

(c) "Gross tax capacity" means the product of the gross class rates
and estimated market values. "Total gross tax capacity" means the
gross tax capacities for all property within the unique taxing
jurisdiction. The total gross tax capacity used shall be reduced by
the sum of (1) the unique taxing jurisdiction's gross tax capacity of
commercial industrial property as defined in section 473F.02, sub
division 3, multiplied by the ratio determined pursuant to section
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473F.08, subdivision 6, for the municipality, as defined in section
473F.02, subdivision 8, in which the unique taxing jurisdiction is
located, (2) the gross tax capacity of the captured value of tax
increment financing districts as defined in section 469.177, subdi
vision 2, and (3) the gross tax capacity of transmission lines
deducted from a local government's total gross tax capacity under
section 273.425. Gross tax capacity cannot be less than zero.

(d) "Net tax capacity" means the product of (i) the appropriate net
class rates for the year in which the aid is payable, except that for
aids payable in lll9± the elass Pate alllllied te elass & \ItiIity real ana
lIeFBBaal IIFBfJe~ shall he a.&8 fJeFeeat; the elass Pate ftIJfJlied te
elass 4e fJFBfJeFty ana that fJaFtiaa ef elass & fJFafJeFty with an aeWal
Ret elass Pate ef 2,3 fJereeat shall he 2A lIeFeeat; the elass Fates
afJfJlied te elass 2ft agFiealwml "alReBtead fJFBfJeFty e"eladiag the
heaae;- gftFage, ana eRe aeFe shall he ,4 lIeFeeat faF the fiFBt $Hlll,llllll
ef¥aiae Fedaeed by the ¥aiae ef the heaae;- gamge, ana eae _ b&
lIeFeem feF the FelRaiaiag ¥aiae ef the fiFBt &W aeFe!l-; ana H
lIeFeem feF the FelRaiaiag ¥aiae ef aay aeFeage iR """""" ef &W
_ the elass Fate afJfJlied te elass lM> IIFBfJeFty shall he H lIeFeeat;
the elass Pate afJfJlied te elass lb fJFBfJeFty shall he ,4 fJeFeeat; ana the
elass Pate feF the lIaFtiBa ef elass 1, IIFalleFty ana the heaae;- gaFage,
ana eRe aeFe lIaFtiBa ef elass 2ft IIFalleFty with a lRaFi'et ¥aiae iR
"""""" ef$Wll,llllll shall he &9 lIeFeeat 1992 the class rate jPliet to
claBs 4b propertti shall be 2.9 percent; UieCJ.ass rate aT to c ass
4a pro~rty sha be 3.55 percent; the Class rate applie to noncom
mercia seaSOlliiJ recreatIOnal resureiilliiJ propert~ sharr be 2.25
percent; and the class rates for the portion of cassIa aniflb
prope~ and Class 2a ~shaJrbe 2 percent for tne market
valuetween$68,OOO and $110;000ana 2.5 percenffOrthe market
value over $110,000; anafor aId payablein~ tIleCfass rate
~licaIiIetoclass 4a shall be3.5 percent, ana(n) estimated market
va ues for The assessment two years prior to that in which aid is
payable. The reclassification of mobile home parks as class 4c shall
not be considered in determining net tax capacity for purposes of
this paragraph for aids payable in 1991 or 1992. '!'he FeelaBBifieatiaa
ef fFateFaity ana BaFaRty "aaBeB as elass 4e shall R6t he eaaBideFed
iR deteFIRiaiag Ret too< "ftIJaeity feF lIaFfJaBeB ef this lIamgFafJ" feF
aida fJayaele iR 199h The addition of class 4e pr[£erty shall not be
considered in determining net tax capacity fOr ai paya1lleln 1992.
"Total net tax capacity" meansthe net tax capacities fOrall property
within the unique taxing jurisdiction. The total net tax capacity
used shall be reduced by the sum of (1) the unique taxing jurisdic
tion's net tax capacity of commercial industrial property as defined
in section 473F.02, subdivision 3, multiplied by the ratio determined
pursuant to section 473F.08, subdivision 6, for the municipality, as
defined in section 473F.02, subdivision 8, in which the unique taxing
jurisdiction is located, (2) the net tax capacity of the captured value
of tax increment financing districts as defined in section 469.177,
subdivision 2, and (3) the net tax capacity of transmission lines
deducted from a local government's total net tax capacity under
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section 273.425. For purposes of determining the net tax capacity of
property referred to in clauses (1) and (2), the net tax capacity shall
be multiplied by the ratio of the highest class rate for class 3a
property for taxes payable in the year in which the aid is payable to
the highest class rate for class 3a property in the prior year. Net tax
capacity cannot be less than zero.

(e) "Previous net tax capacity" means the product of the appropri
ate net class rates for the year previous to the year in which the aid
is payable, and estimated market values for the assessment two
years prior to that in which aid is payable. "Total previous net tax
capacity" means the previous net tax capacities for all property
within the unique taxing jurisdiction. The total previous net tax
capacity shall be reduced by the sum of (1) the unique taxing
jurisdiction's previous net tax capacity of commercial-industrial
property as defined ·in section 473F.02, subdivision 3, multiplied by
the ratio determined pursuant to section 473F.08, subdivision 6, for
the municipality, as defined in section 473F.02, subdivision 8, in
which the unique taxing jurisdiction is located, (2) the previous net
tax capacity of the captured value of tax increment financing
districts as defined in section 469.177, subdivision 2, and (3) the
previous net tax capacity of transmission lines deducted from a local
government's total net tax capacity under section 273.425. Previous
net tax capacity cannot be less than zero.

(f) "Equalized market values" are market values that have been
equalized by dividing the assessor's estimated market value for the
second year prior to that in which the aid is payable by the
assessment sales ratios determined by class in the assessment sales
ratio study conducted by the department of revenue pursuant to
section 124.2131 in the second year prior to that in which the aid is
payable. The equalized market values shall equal the unequalized
market values divided by the assessment sales ratio.

(g) "1989 local tax rate" means the quotient derived by dividing
the gross taxes levied within a unique taxing jurisdiction for taxes
payable in 1989 by the gross tax capacity of the unique taxing
jurisdiction for taxes payable in 1989. For computation of the local
tax rate for aid payable in 1991 and subsequent years, gross taxes for
taxes payable in 1989 exclude equalized levies as defined in subdi
vision 2a. For purposes of computation of the local tax rate only,
gross taxes shall not be adjusted by inflation or household growth.

(h) "Current local tax rate" means the quotient derived by
dividing the taxes levied within a unique taxing jurisdiction for
taxes payable in the year prior to that for which aids are being
calculated by the net tax capacity of the unique taxing jurisdiction.

(i) For purposes of calculating the homestead and agricultural
credit aid authorized pursuant to subdivision 2, the "subtraction
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factor" is the product of (i) a unique taxing jurisdiction's 1989 local
tax rate; (ii) its total net tax capacity; and (iii) 0.9767.

(j) For purposes of calculating and allocating homestead and
agricultural credit aid authorized pursuant to subdivision 2 and the
disparity reduction aid authorized in subdivision 3, "gross taxes
levied on all properties," "gross taxes," or "taxes levied" means the
total taxes levied on all properties except that levied on the captured
value of tax increment districts as defined in section 469.177,
subdivision 2, and that levied on the portion of commercial indus
trial properties' assessed value or gross tax capacity, as defined in
section 473F.02, subdivision 3, subject to the areawide tax as
provided in section 473F.08, subdivision 6, in a unique taxing
jurisdiction. Gross taxes levied on all properties or gross taxes are
before reduction by any credits for taxes payable in 1989. "Gross
taxes" are before any reduction for disparity reduction aid but "taxes
levied" are after any reduction for disparity reduction aid. Gross
taxes levied or taxes levied cannot be less than zero.

For homestead and agricultural credit aid payable in 1991, "gross
taxes" or "gross taxes levied on all properties" shall mean gross
taxes payable in 1989, excluding actual amounts levied for the
purposes listed in subdivision 2a, multiplied by the cost-of-living
adjustment factor and the household adjustment factor.

"Taxes levied" excludes actual amounts levied for purposes listed
in subdivision 2a.

(k) "Human services aids" means:

(1) aid to families with dependent children under sections 256.82,
subdivision 1, and 256.935, subdivision 1;

(2) medical assistance under sections 256B.041, subdivision 5, and
256B.19, subdivision 1;

(3) general assistance medical care under section 2560.03, subdi
vision 6;

(4) general assistance under section 2560.03, subdivision 2;

(5) work readiness under section 2560:03, subdivision 2;

(6) emergency assistance under section 256.871, subdivision 6;

(7) Minnesota supplemental aid under section 2560.36, subdivi
sion 1;

(8) preadmission screening and alternative care grants under
section 256B.091;
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(9) work readiness services under section 2560.051;

(10) case management services under section 256.736, subdivision
13;

(11) general assistance claims processing, medical transportation
and related costs; and

(12) medical assistance, medical transportation and related costs.

(I) "Cost-of-living adjustment factor" means the greater of one or
one plus the percentage increase in the consumer price index minus
.36 percent. In no case may the cost of living adjustment factor
exceed 1.0394.

(rn) The percentage increase in the consumer price index means
the percentage, if any, by which:

(1) the consumer price index for the calendar year preceding that
in which aid is payable, exceeds

(2) the consumer price index for calendar year 1989.

(n) "Consumer price index for any calendar year" means the
average of the consumer price index as of the close of the 12-month
period ending on May 31 of such calendar year.

(0) "Consumer price index" means the last consumer price index
for alJ-urban consumers published by the department of labor. For
purposes of the preceding sentence, the revision of the consumer
price index which is most consistent with the consumer price index
for calendar year 1989 shall be used.

(p) "Household adjustment factor" means the number of house
holds for the second most recent year preceding that in which the
aids are payable divided by the number of households for the third
most recent year. The household adjustment factor cannot be less
than one.

(q) "Growth adjustment factor" means the household adjustment
factor in the case of counties, cities, and towns. In the case of school
districts the growth adjustment factor means the average daily
membership ofthe school district under section 124.17, subdivision
2, for the school year ending in the second most recent year
preceding that in which the aids are payable divided by the average
daily membership for the third most recent year. In the case of
special taxing districts, the growth adjustment factor equals one.
The growth adjustment factor cannot be less than one.
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(r) For aid payable in 1992, "homestead and agricultural credit
base" means the previous year's certified homestead and agricul
tural credit aid determined under subdivision 2 plus, for aid payable
in 1992, fiscal disparity homestead and agricultural credit aid under
subdivision 2b. For aid payable in 1993, "homestead and a~cul

tural credit base" means the previous yea's certified homesteaand
a~ctlltiirarcrea;:rar.rdetermined un er subdivision 2 less any
reuctions in 1992 required under seclWlls 477A.012

1
su@imon l:

477A.013, subdIVision ~ and 477A.0135, subdivisIOn 2. For aid
pa;aable in 1994 and subsequent years, "homestead and agriCultural
ere it base" means the previous yea'S certJlied nomestead and
agriculti:iraI credit aiifdetermined un er subdivision 2.

(s) "Net tax capacity adjustment" means (1) the total previous net
tax capacity minus the total net tax capacity, multiplied by (2) the
unique taxing jurisdiction's current local tax rate. The net tax
capacity adjustment cannot be less than zero.

(t) "Fiscal disparity adjustment" means the difference between (1)
a taxing jurisdiction's fiscal disparity distribution levy under section
473F.08, subdivision 3, clause (a), for taxes payable in the year prior
to that for which aids are being calculated, and (2) the same
distribution levy multiplied by the ratio of the highest class rate for
class 3 property for taxes payable in the year prior to that for which
aids are being calculated to the highest class rate for class 3 property
for taxes payable in the second prior year to that for which aids are
being calculated. In the case of school districts, the fiscal disparity
distribution levy shall exclude that part of the levy attributable to
equalized school levies as defined in subdivision 2a.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.1398, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [DISPARITY REDUCTION AID.] (a) For taxes payable in
1990, and subsequent years, the amount of disparity aid originally
certified for each unique taxing jurisdiction for taxes payable in the
prior year shall be multiplied by the ratio of (1) the jurisdiction's tax
capacity using the class rates for taxes payable in the year for which
aid is being computed, provided that the class rates for the portion
of class 1a and 1b property and class 2a r y shaITbe""2 percent
fOrl:hemarKet value betweell$68,OO0 an $110,000 and2.5 percent
lOi'the market value over $110,000, toWits tax capacity using the
Class rates for taxes payable in the year prior to that for which aid is
being computed, both based upon market values for taxes payable in
the year prior to that for which aid is being computed. For taxes
payable in 1992 and subsequent yearh,the amount of disparity aid
certifie<l to each taxing jurisdIction s alTlie reducecfb...l: '(fY reduc
tion required in 1992 pursuant to sections 477A.012, sub ,vision 7;
477A.oi3, suhmVlsWn ~ and 477A.0135, subdivision 2. -

(b) The disparity reduction aid is allocated to each local govern-
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ment levying taxes in the unique taxing jurisdiction in the propor
tion that the local government's payable gross taxes bears to the
total payable gross taxes levied within the unique taxing jurisdic
tion.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.1398, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [ADDITIONAL HOMESTEAD AND AGRICULTURAL
CREDIT GUARANTEE.] Beginning with taxes payable in 1990,
each unique taxing jurisdiction may receive additional homestead
and agricultural credit guarantee payments.

(1) Each year, the commissioner shall determine the total educa
tion aids paid under chapters 124 and 124A, homestead and agri
cultural credit aid and disparity reduction aid paid under this
section, local government aid to cities, counties, and towns paid
under chapter 477A, and human services aids, including for aids
paid in 1991 and thereafter, the amount paid under subdivision 5b,
paid to counties for each taxing jurisdiction. The commissioner shall
apportion each local government's aids to the unique taxing juris
diction based upon the proportion that the unique taxing jurisdic
tion's tax capacity bears to the total tax capacity of the local
government.

(2) Each year, the commissioner will compute a gross local tax rate
for each taxing jurisdiction equal to its total levy divided by its gross
tax capacity under Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 273.13. For
each unique taxing jurisdiction, a total gross local tax rate will be
determined. This total gross local tax rate will be applied against
the gross tax capacity of property that would have been eligible for
the homestead credit or the agricultural credit for taxes payable in
1989. An estimated credit amount will be determined for all
qualifying parcels based upon the credit rate structure in effect for
taxes payable in 1989. The resulting credit amounts will be summed
for all parcels in the unique taxing jurisdiction.

If the amount determined in clause (2) is greater than the amount
determined in clause (1), the difference will be additional homestead
and agricultural credit guarantee payments for the unique taxing
jurisdiction. The additional credit amount shall proportionately
reduce the local tax rates of all local governments levying taxes
within the unique taxing jurisdiction in the following year. The
commissioner shall certify the amounts of additional credits deter
mined under this subdivision to the county auditor at the time
provided in subdivision 6. For aid pa};able in 1992 and subsequent
years, the aid payable unaertllls su division shalTlie reduced fu:
any redUction reqUIred in 1992 pursuant to sections 477A.012,
subdivision 7; 477A.013, subdiVlSion 9; and 477A.0135, subdIvision
2. ----
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Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 477A.Oll, subdivision
27, as amended by Laws 1991, chapter 2, article 8, section 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 27. [REVENUE BASK] "Revenue base" means the amount
levied for taxes payable in 1991, including the levy on the fiscal
disparity distribution under section 473F.08, subdivision 3, para
graph (a), and before reduction for the homestead and agricultural
credit aid under section 273.1398, subdivision 2, equalization aid
under section 477 A.013, subdivision 5, and disparity reduction aid
under section 273.1398, subdivision 3; plus the orirlnally certified
local government aid under sections 477A.Oll; 477 .012, subdivi
sions 1, and 3, aDdl>, determined without regard to subdivision 2;
and 477A.OI3, suBdivisisHs 1, subdivision 3, &; aDd +; and the
estimated taconite aids used to determine levy limits for taxes
payable in 1991 under section 275.51, subdivision 3i.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 477A.Oll, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 29. [ADJUSTED REVENUE BASK] "Adjusted revenue
base" means revenue base as defined in subdivisfon 27 less the
SPeCIal~ under sectiOrl275.50, subdiVision ~ paragraph (a).-

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 477A.Oll, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 31. [1992 REDUCTION PERCENTAGE.] "1992 reduction
percenray means the egaal percentage reduction~ch county,
City, an sp~taxing istrict adjusted revenue base that g;
necessary to reduce 1992 aid payments under sections 477A:012,
subdivisions I, 3, and"4;477A.013, subdivisions 3 and 5; 273.1398,
subdivisions 2, 3, and5, Elr '" combined amount of $51,000,000.
Hospital districts are not considered special taxing districts for
purposes of this subdivision.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 477A.012, subdivision 1,
as amended by Laws 1991, chapter 2, article 8, section 4, is amended
to read:

Subdivision 1. [AID AMOUNT.] In calendar year 1990, each
county government shall receive a distribution equal to the aid
amount certified for 1987 pursuant to this subdivision. Except as
provided in sul"livisisH subdivisions 6 and 7, in calendar yeal' Y'lt'ii
1991 and sUBseEfue"t yeal'8 1992, eaCh"County government s a
receive a distribution equal to the aid amount it received in 1990
under this subdivision less the reduction made under subdivision 5.
In calendar year 1993 and subsequent yelirs, each county govern
ment shall receive--..-aIstnbution er.ual to~ aiaamount it received
under this subdivision III 1992 ess tne redUctions made underSiilidlviswn 7. ~ -- -- -- ~-~ ---
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Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 477A.012, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. I: [1992 COUNTY AID ADJUSTMENT.] ~ county's 1992
paiment oflocall,0vernment aid, homestead and agricultural credit
ai~ disparity re nction aid, anaadditional homestead and ~1;riculci
tural credit guarantee ~ redUced fu: the prOduct of its a juste
revenue base and the 1992 reduction percentaJ;:"e. The amreduction
~ first apprredtOacountYS local government ~d; thfn;IInecessary,
itsnomestead ana ar:P:culturaT credit aid; ten, i necessary, its
disparity reduction aijand then, if necessary, its aaditional home
stead and agricultura credit guarantee.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 477A.013, subdivision 3,
as amended by Laws 1991, chapter 2, article 8, section 7, isamended
to read:

Subd. 3. [CITY AID DISTRIBUTION.] In 1989, a city whose
initial aid is greater than $0 will receive the following aid increases
in addition to an amount equal to the local government aid it
received in 1988 under Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, sec
tion 477A.013:

(1) for a city whose expenditure/unlimited aid ratio is at least 1.5,
two percent of city revenue;

(2) for a city whose expenditure/unlimited aid ratio is at least 1.4
but less than 1.5, 2.5 percent of city revenue;

(3) for a city whose expenditure/unlimited aid ratio is at least 1.3
hut less than 1.4, three percent of city revenue;

(4) for a city whose expenditure/unlimited aid ratio is at least 1.2
hut less than 1.3, four percent of city revenue;

(5) for a city whose expenditure/unlimited aid ratio is at least 1.1
but less than 1.2, five percent of city revenue;

(6) for a city whose expenditure/unlimited aid ratio is at least 1.05
but less than 1.1, six percent of city revenue;

(7) for a city whose expenditure/unlimited aid ratio is at least 1.0
hut less than 1.05, seven percent of city revenue;

(8) for a city whose expenditure/unlimited aid ratio is at least .95
hut less than 1.0, 7.5 percent of city revenue;

(9) for a city whose expenditure/unlimited aid ratio is at least .75
hut less than .95, 8.5 percent of city revenue; and
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(10) for a city whose expenditure/unlimited aid ratio is less than
.75, nine percent of city revenue.

In 1990, a city whose initial aid is greater than $0 will receive an
amount equal to the aid it received under this section in the year
prior to that for which aids are being calculated plus an aid increase
equal to 50 percent of the rates listed in clauses (I) to (10) multiplied
by city revenue.

In 1991 and BHllseljHeRt yeam 1992, a city will receive an amount
equal to the local government aI<Iltreceived under this section in
the previous year, except as provided in BHIldiviBiBR subdivisions 8
and 9. In 1993 and subsequent Y'dars,~ city will receive an amount
equaTto the local government ai .\! receiveaunder this section in
1992 lessthe amounts de<Iucteam 1992 undeiSUlidivision lJ..

A city's aid increase under this subdivision is limited to the lesser
of(1) 20 percent of its levy for taxes payable in the year prior to that
for which aids are being calculated, or (2) its initial aid amount, or
(3) 15 percent of the total local government aid amount received
under this section in the previous year, provided that no city will
receive an increase that is less than two percent of its 1989 local
government aid for aids payable in 1990.

A city whose initial aid is $0 will receive in 1990 an amount equal
to 102 percent of the local government aid it received in 1989 under
Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 477A.013. A eity wheseffiitial aid
is $GwHl peeeive 1ft lOO-l .... IHRBHRt~ te the aid it peeeived 1ft
the flPeyiBHB yeaP HRdeP this BeetiBft. For purposes of this subdivi
sion, the term "local government aid" does not include equalization
aid amounts under subdivision 5.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 477A.013, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 9. [1992 CITY AID ADJUSTMENT.] A cifa'\or town's 1992
payment of local government aid, equalization~ omesteildaiid
agricultural credit ai1, disparit~ reduction aid, and additional
hOmestead and agricu tural ere it ~arantee ~ redUced h the
product ofitsadjusted revenue base an the 1992 reduction percent
age. The aid reductIon is first appTIe<I to ~ iity's or town's local
government aid' then, itnecessary its equa ization aid; then, if
necessaryaits~mesteaaand afJieuitural credIt aid; then, if neces
~ its ispanty reduction ai ; and then, if necessary, its addl
tionalnomestead and agricultural credit guarantee.

Sec. 11. Laws 1991, chapter 2, article 8, section 9, is amended to
read:
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477A.0135 [SPECIAL TAXING DISTRICTS; -WM AID REDUC
TION.)

Subdivision 1. [1991 SPECIAL TAXING DISTRICTS AID AD
JUSTMENT.) A special taxing district's July 20, 1991 payment of
homestead and agricultural credit aid, and disparity reduction aid is
reduced by the product of its revenue base and the reduction
percentage, as determined in section 477 A.On, subdivision 28. The
aid reduction is first applied to a special taxing district's homestead
and agricultural credit aid amount in its scheduled July 20, 1991 aid
payment. If the aid reduction is greater than the homestead and
agricultural credit aid amount in its scheduled July 20, 1991 aid
payment, the remaining amount is then applied to the special taxing
district's disparity reduction aid. The July 20, 1991 homestead and
agricultural credit aid and disparity reduction aid payment to a
special taxing district after this reduction cannot be less than $0.

Subd. 2. [1992 SPECIAL TAXING DISTRICT AID ADJUST
MENT:] Tlie 1992 a ment ofhomestead and agricultural credit aid
and disyantyreouction~ to each special tax}llgdistrict, eXcIllilmg
nospita districts, is reducedli"'y the product 2.. its ad~usted revenue
base and the 1992 reduction Jjercenta!fl' The aw: re uctIOn IS ftrst
appnea-to ~ special ~axin! istrict's omesteaa and a~iciiIturaI
credit aiaamount. 1ft e ai reduction is greater than theomestead
and agricultural credit aur.the remainTnl. amount is tnen applied to
iliespecial taxingQlStrict sC:Usparity re uction aia.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 477 A.014, subdivision
1, as amended by Laws 1991, chapter 2, article 8, section 10, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [CALCULATIONS AND PAYMENTS.) The com
missioner of revenue shall make all necessary calculations and
make payments pursuant to sections 477A.012, 477A.013, and
477A.03 directly to the affected taxing authorities annually. In
addition, the commissioner shall notify the authorities of their aid
amounts, as well as the computational factors used in making the
calculations for their authority, and those statewide total figures
that are pertinent, before August 15 of the year preceding the aid
distribution year, except that for aid payable in 1990 the commis
sioner of revenue must notify the authorities of their aid amounts as
well as the computational factors used in the calculation before
October 23,1989. The commissioner shall reduce the July 20, 1991,
payment of local government aid, equalization aid, homestead and
agricultural credit aid, and disparity reduction aid to counties,
cities, towns, and special taxing districts by a combined amount of
$50,000,000. The commissioner shall reduce the county, city, and
special taxing district aids for 1992 and SUbsequent baars as
specified in sections 477A.012, subdlVlSion 7; 477A.013, su ivision
~ and 477A.0135, subdivision 2.
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Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 477A.015, is amended to
read:

477A.015 [PAYMENT DATES.]

The commissioner of revenue shall make the payments of local
government aid to affected taxing authorities in two installments on
July 20 and December M 31 annually.

The commissioner may pay all or part of the payment due on
December M 31 at any time after August 15 upon the request of a
city that requests such payment as being necessary for meeting its
cash flow needs.

Sec. 14. [REPEALER.]

Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 4, section 19, ~ repealed.

Sec. 15. [EFFECTIVE DATES.]

Section 13 is effective for aids payable in 1991. The remainder of
this article ~effective lOr aids payableln 1992 and subsequent
years.

ARTICLE 3

LEVY LIMITS

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.125, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. fu:. [LEVY FOR CRIME RELATED COSTS:] For taxes
levied in 1991, patable in 1992 only, each school district day make
a levy on all taxa Ie 9ropertYlocated within the school istrict for
the purposes sredfie m this subdiviSlOll.'rhe maximum amount
wnich m$y be evied for iiJlcosts under this subdivision shall be
equal to ---.! multlpIl~ thepopuliillOil Of1he school district. For
purposes of this subdivlSloll, "population"or the school dlstTIcl
means the same as contamed in section 275.14. TIle proceeds of the
levy must Deli.sea. for reimilui-sinl: the CIties and counties WM
contractWiththe schOOl district for t eTollowmg purposes: (1) to pay
the costs incurredlOrthe salarie8,lienefits, and transportation costs
mIraice officers arulSlieriffs for liaison semces in the distnct's
mi e and seconaary schools, (2) to teach 1rug aouse resistance
education curricula in the elemental;;:---senoo sf and (3) to P!!.Y the
costs incurred for the sararies and enefits 0 peace officers ana
SherIffs whose pnm~ resainsi1:illITies are to Investigate controIred
substance crimes un er c apter 152.---rhe school district must
initially atternj)t fOCOritract for theseserviCeSWith the police
department of each city or the sheriff department of thecounty
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within the school district containing the school receiving the ser
vices. !..i'"pocal police department or ~ cou~eriff's department
does not w1Sllto provide the necessaj?i servIces, the district may
CoDfracr tOi'tIiese servicesWIth any ot er polich' orS'heriff's depart
ment locatedeiitirely or partUilly wifh1ii1lle sc oOT district's bound
aries. The levyhauthorTzed under this sublITVi"SloilTs not included in
~rminin! t e school district's lef?1 hmitations and must lie
disregarde in coJiiPiitffig any overa ~ limitationsunder sec
tions 275.50 to 275.56 of the participating cities or counties.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.50, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary for taxes
levied in 1990 payable in 1991 and subsequent years, "special levies"
means those portions of ad valorem taxes levied by governmental
subdivisions to:

(a) for taxes levied in 1990, payable in 1991 and subsequent years,
pay the costs not reimbursed by the state or federal government, of
payments made to or on behalf of recipients of aid under any public
assistance program authorized by law, and the costs of purchase or
delivery of social services. The aggregate amounts levied under this
clause for the costs of purchase or delivery of social services and
income maintenance programs, other than those identified in sec
tion 273.1398, subdivision 1, paragraph W (k), are subject to a
maximum increase over the amount levied foithe previous year of
12 percent for counties within the metropolitan area as defined in
section 473.121, subdivision 2, or counties outside the metropolitan
area but containing a city of the first class, and 15 percent for other
counties. For purposes of this clause, "income maintenance pro
grams" include income maintenance programs in section 273.1398,
subdivision 1, paragraph W (k), to the extent the county provides
benefits under those programs over the statutory mandated stan
dards. Effective with taxes levied in 1990, the portion of this special
levy for human service programs identified in section 273.1398,
subdivision 1, paragraph W (k), is eliminated;

(b) pay the costs of principal and interest on bonded indebtedness
except on bonded indebtedness issued under section 471.981, subdi
visions 4 to 4c, or to reimburse for the amount of liquor store
revenues used to pay the principal and interest due in the year
preceding the year for which the levy limit is calculated on munic
ipal liquor store bonds;

(c) pay the costs of principal and interest on certificates of
indebtedness, except tax anticipation or aid anticipation certificates
of indebtedness, issued for any corporate purpose except current
expenses or funding an insufficiency in receipts from taxes or other
sources or funding extraordinary expenditures resulting from a
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public emergency; and to pay the cost for certificates of indebtedness
issued fl"l'S..a..t te under sections 298.28 and 298.282;

(d) fund the payments made to the Minnesota state armory
building commission fl..Fs..a..t te under section 193.145, subdivision
2, to retire the principal and interest on armory construction bonds;

(e) provide for the bonded indebtedness portion of payments made
to another political subdivision of the state of Minnesota;

(I) pay the amounts required, in accordance with section 275.075,
to correct for a county auditor's error of omission but only to the
extent that when added to the preceding year's levy it is not in excess
of an applicable statutory, special law or charter limitation, or the
limitation imposed on the governmental subdivision by sections
275.50 to 275.56 in the preceding levy year;

(g) pay amounts required to correct for an error of omission in the
levy certified to the appropriate county auditor or auditors by the
governing body of a city or town with statutory city powers in a levy
year, but only to the extent that when added to the preceding year's
levy it is not in excess of an applicable statutory, special law or
charter limitation, or the limitation imposed on the governmental
subdivision by sections 275.50 to 275.56 in the preceding levy year;

(h) pay .....s..nts Fe'l.. ired By law te be paid te pay the i..teFest 9ft

aDd te reffi>ee the _f....ded aeeFHedliallility af flIIIllie fle..sie .. fuBde
in aeeeFda..ee with the aetllaFial sta..daffls aDd gllideli..es sfleeilied
in seetisoo 356.215 aDd 386.216 Fed..eed By ±OO fleFee..t af the
a... e....t ie¥ied fuF that fl"Fflese in~ flayaille in~ FeF the
fl"Fflese afthie sfleeialle¥y, the esti...ated Feeeiflts e"fleeted r..e... the
state af Mi....essta fl..FBlla..t ta seetie.. s~ ta~ 6f' any
etheF state aid e"flFessly i.. te ..ded fuF the s"flfleFt af flIIIllie fleooie..
fuBde shaI±be ee..sideFed ae a ded..etie .. in dete_i.. i..g the Fe'l"iFed
le¥y fuF the ..e_al eeste af the flIIIllie fle..sie .. fuB<Ie. Na a... e....t af
tbeee aide shaI± be ee..sideFed ae a ded..etie .. in dete_i..i..g the
ge"ern... e"tal s..lldi"isie,,'s Fe'l"iFed le¥y fuF the Fed..etie" af the
.."limded a.eF..ed liallility af flIIIllie fle"sie" liHt<Ia;

fB to compensate the state for the cost of a reassessment ordered
by the commissioner of revenue fl"FBlla"t te under section 270.16;

(jf (i) pay the debt service on tax increment financing revenue
bondsjo the extent that revenue to pay the bonds or to maintain
reserves for the bonds is insufficient as a result of the provisions of
Laws 1988, chapter 719, article 5, provided that an appetl for the
levI. under this clause was approved !?y the commissioner 0 revenue
un er section 275.51, SiiIldivision ~;

W ill pay the cost of hospital care under section 261.21;
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m(k) pay the unreimbursed costs incurred in the previous year to
satislyJudgments rendered against the governmental subdivision by
a court of competent jurisdiction in any tort action, or to pay the
costs of settlements out of court against the governmental subdivi
sion in a tort action when substantiated by a stipulation for the
dismissal of the action filed with the court of competent jurisdiction
and signed by both the plaintiff and the legal representative of the
governmental subdivision, provided that an appeal for the unreim
bursed costs under this clause was approved by the commissioner of
revenue under section 275.51, subdivision <I~;

fmj (I) pay the expenses reasonably and necessarily incurred in
preparing for or repairing the effects of natural disaster including
the occurrence or threat of widespread or severe damage, injury, or
loss of life or property resulting from natural causes such as
earthquake, fire, flood, wind storm, wave action, oil spill, water
contamination, air contamination, or drought in accordance with
standards formulated by the emergency services division of the state
department of public safety, provided that an appeal for the expenses
incurred under this clause were approved by the commissioner of
revenue under section 275.51, subdivision <I~;

W (m) pay a portion of the losses in tax receipts to a city due to tax
abatements or court actions in the year preceding the current levy
year, provided that an appeal for the tax losses was approved by the
commissioner of revenue under section 275.51, subdivision <I~. This
special levy is limited to the amount of the losses times the ratio of
the nonspeciallevies to total levies for taxes payable in the year the
abatements were granted. County governments are not authorized
to claim this special levy;

fa} (n) pay the operating cost of regional library services autho
rized under section 134.34, subject to a maximum increase over the
previous year of the gpeate_ efW lW !'e_eeRt ..mlti!,lied by eRe I'ffis
the percentage increase determined for the governmental subdivi
sion under section 275.51, subdivision 3h, clause W, "" AA .....
!'e_eeRt. Ifa go';emmeRtal olilldiyioioR eleeted to iRellide _ "" all
efitale¥yffif' Iill_a_ieo within ita adjlisted le¥y limit Ilaoein the JlFioF
ye&f', Bat eIeeta to eIaim the le¥y as a s!,eeialle¥y in the eliffeRt le¥y
ye&f', the allo'....allle iRe_ease is dete_iRed by a!,!,lyiRg the gpeate_
!,e_eeRtage deteFffiiRed HR<l& eIaase W "" AA to the total 1lffi8liRt
Ie¥ietI ffif' lill_aReo in the JlFioF le¥y~ Aftep le¥y ye<H' lll89-; the
iRe_ease IRIi8t Ret Be dete_iRed Ii8iRg a Ilaoe amsliRt atIleF than
the 1lffi8liRt teat eeaI<Illa¥e beeR Ie¥ietI as a Sjleeialle¥y in the JlFioF
ye<H' (a). This limit may be redistributed according to the provisions
of section 134.342. In no event shall the special levy be less than the
minimum levy required under sections 134.33 and 134.34, subdivi
sions 1 and 2;

tIff (0) pay the amount of the county building fund levy permitted
undersection 373.40, subdivision 6;
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f<Jt I"'Y the ee1iDty'S share &f the eeste le¥ied in 1989-; l1lOO, and
±99l fep the MiDDessta eSSfleFati'fe sail S1iFVey 1iBtIeF MiaDessta
Stat1ites~ seetisD 4()..()'7;- s..adiYisisD -H>t

W fep tIHree le¥ied in~ flayable in WOO aBly, I"'Y the east
iDe1iFFed fep the miDim1im share Fe'l1iiFedBy eS1iDtiesleryiag fep the
fu>st tiffie 1iBtIeF seetisD~ as Felj1iiFed 1iBtIeF seetisD 134.34l.
F& tIHree le¥ied in 19OO;- and tReFeaR.eF, eS1iDties le'ryiDg 1iBtIeF tBis
flFS'fisiea ........t levy 1iBtIeF eIatise W, and tReff allswable iDeFease
m1i8t Be deteFmiaed witIt FefeFeDee ta the amS1iat le¥ied in 1989
1iBtIeF tBis flaFagpaflR;

fat fep tIHree le¥ied in~ fl"'Jable in WOO aBly, flFeYide aa
ame1iDt e<j1il>1 ta W fleFeeDt&f the estimated ame1iDt &f the Fed1ietieD
in aide te a ee_ty 1iBtIeF seetieDs 273.1398, s1ieaivisieD 2, jlIH'H

gFaflh f<\t;and 477,'•.912, s1illdiyisieD 3, fep aide flayallie in lllOO;

ftj fep tIHree le¥ied in WOOeaIy By a ee1iDty in the e4ghtB j1idieial
distFiet, flFe'/ide aa ame1iDt e<j1il>1 te the ame1iDt &f the levy, if aay,
teat is Fe'l1iiFed1iBtIeF bawe 1989-; eRaflteF 3d&; aFtisIe 3, seetieD e4,
s1illdi'fisi8a 8-; as ameDded By bawe 19OO;- eR"'flteF W4, aFtisIe fl,
seetisH t-4t

flit lli for taxes levied in 1989, payable in 1990 only, pay the costs
not reimbursed by the state or federal government:

(i) for the costs of purchase or delivery of social services. The
aggregate amounts levied under this item are subject to a maximum
increase over the amount levied in the previous year of 12 percent for
counties within the metropolitan area as defined in section 473.121,
subdivision 2, or counties outside the metropolitan area but contain
ing a city of the first class, and 15 percent for other counties.

(ii) for payments made to or on behalf of recipients of aid under
any public assistance program authorized by law. The aggregate
amounts levied under this item are subject to a maximum increase
over the amount levied in the previous year of 12 percent and must
be used only for the public assistance programs.

(iii) If the amount levied under tBis flaFagF"'flR flit clause (ii) in
1989 for pU91~c assistance programs is less than the actual expen
ditures nee e for these programs for 1990, the difference between
the actual expenditures and the amount levied may be levied in
1990 as a special levy. lfthe amount levied under clause (ii) in 1989
for public assistance programs is greater tnanthe actuaTexpendi
tures needed for these programs for 1990, the difference between the
amount levied and the actual expenditures shall be deducted from
the 1990 levy limit, payable in 1991;
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aistFH",tisH aH<l appFsvea """"" sestisH HaLaa7, sHbaivisisH &,
paFagpaph fh}, elmise 00;

fw} .\92 pay the unreimbursed costs of per diem jail or correctional
facilities services paid by the county in the previous 12-month period
ending on July 1 of the current year provided that the county is
operating under a department of corrections directive that limits the
capacity of a county jail as authorized in section 641.01 or 641.262,
or a correctional facility as defined in section 241.021, subdivision 1,
paragraph (5);

W ffiF tffires le¥ie8 ffi ±Wi) aH<ll99l-; payalale ffi W9± aH<l ±992
enIy, pay the speFatiHg 9F maiHteHaHee eests ef a eS"Hty jail aa
a"thsFi.ea ffi seetisH G4±M 9F 641.262, 9F ef a eSFFeetisHal faeility
as aeaHea ffi seetisH 24Ul21, sHbaiYisieH -l, paFagpaph tI>}, te the
ffi<teHt that the eeIJHty eaH aemsHstFate ta the esmmi.sieHeF ef
Fe'ieH"e that the ams"Ht has IaeeH iHel"aea ffi the eS"Hty Ia"aget aa
ft tIireet restHt ef ft fl:tl.e, miHimam Fe~l:liFeffi:eF1t,miniFRl::1:ffi: staaElaFe.,
9F aiFeetive ef the aepaFtmeHt ef eSFFeetieHs. If the ee"Hty "tili.es
this speeial I€¥y, ftHY ams"Ht le¥ie8 lay the eeIJHty ffi the pFe'iie"s
le¥y yeaF ffiF the p"Ffleses speeiaea """"" this eIaIJee aH<l iHel"aea
ffi the eS"Hty's pFeYis". yeaF's le¥y limitatisH eemp"tea """""
seetisH 27a.81, shall Iae aea"etea frem the le¥y limit base """""
seetisH 27a.81, s"laaiYisisH M, wheH aeteFmiHiHg the eS"Hty's eIH'

FeHt yeaF le¥y limitatisH.~ eS"Hty shall pFsYiae the Heeessary
iHfeFmatieH ta the esmmissisHeF ef Fe'ieH"e ffiF makiHg this <Ieter
miFlatiea;

fyt ffiF tffires le¥ie8 ffi 199G, payalale ffi W9± enIy, pay ftH ams"Ht
e<)IJlll ta the "HFeimla"F8ea eeIJHty eests paM ffi 1989 aH<ll9OO ffiF
the p"Fflsse ef gpaashsppeF eSHtFel; ""'" (r) for taxes levied in 1991
payable in 1992 only, pay an amount equal to the unreimbursed
county costs paid in 1991 for the purpose of grasshopper control;

W (s) for a county, provide an amount needed to fund comprehen
sive local water implementation activities under sections 103B.3361
to 103B.3369 as provided in this clause.

A county may levy an amount not to exceed the water implemen
tation local tax rate times the adjusted net tax capacity of the county
for the preceding year. The water implementation local tax rate
shall be set by August 1 each year by the commissioner of revenue for
taxes payable in the following year. As used in this paragraph, the
"adjusted net tax capacity of the county" means the net tax capacity
of the county as equalized by the commissioner of revenue based
upon the results of an assessment/sales ratio study. That rate shall
be the rate, rounded up to the nearest one-thousandth of a percent,
that, when applied to the adjusted net tax capacity for all counties,
raises the amount specified in this clause. The water implementa
tion local tax rate for taxes levied in 1990 shall be the rate that
raises $1,500,000 and the rate for taxes levied in 1991 shall be the
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Tate that raises $1,500,000. A county must levy a tax at the rate
established under this clause to qualify fOT a grant from the board of
water and soil resources under section 103B.3369, subdivision 5;

fat>} (t) pay the unreimbursed county costs for court-ordered
family-Eased services and court-ordered out-of-home placement for
children to the extent that the county can demonstrate to the
commissioner of revenue that the estimated amount included in the
county's budget for the following levy year is for the purposes
specified under this clause. For purposes of this special levy, costs for
"family-based services" and "out-of-home placement" means costs
resulting from court-ordered targeted family services designed to
avoid out-of-home placement and from court-ordered out-of-home
placement under the provisions of sections 260.172 and 260.191,
which are unreimbursed by the state or federal government, insur
ance proceeds, or parental or child obligations. Any amount levied
under this clause must only be used by the county for the purposes
specified in this clause.

If the county uses this special levy and the county levied an
amount in the previous levy year, for the purposes specified under
this clause, under another special levy or under the levy limitation
in section 275.51, the following adjustments must be made:

(i) The amount levied in the previous levy year for the purposes
specified under this clause under the levy limitation in section
275.51 must be deducted from the levy limit base under section
275.51, subdivision 3f, when determining the current year levy
limitation.

(ii) The amount levied in the previous levy year, for the purposes
specified under clause (a) .... M must be deducted from the previous
year's amount used to calculate the maximum amount allowable
under clause (a) in the current levy year; -a

fbbj (u) pay the amounts allowed as special levies under baws
1989; l4Fst Sfleeial SeBBiBD ehaflteF l;- aFtieIe &,- BeetiBD IiG;- -a
StihdivisisftB subdivision 5a aBEl eDoi.

(v) for taxes levied in 1991 'dnly ~ a county, ~ the costs
reasonaolyexp<,cteiItO be iDciiITe in 1992-related to the redistrict
in~ of election districts and estalillsmnent of election precincts
un er sections 204B.135 and 204B.14, the notice required~ section
20413.14, subdivision 4, and the reassi5ment of voters in the
statewide registration SYstem, not to excee $1 P!'!: capita,prOviOeO
that the county shall distribute a portIOn of the amount levied under
this Clause eq'hal to 25 cents times the popUIatlOn of the citytoaII
cities within~ county with~iilationof 30,000 or greater; -

(w) for taxes levied in 1991, payable in 1992 on~hprovide an
amount equal to 50 percenfOfthe estimatea amount 0 t e reduction
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in aids payable in 1992 under section ~ to ~ county located in the
ffiiroor sixth judIcial distnCITor public defense services in juvellile
and m1SaeIDeanor cases; and

(x) for taxes levied in 19~1hpayable in 1992 onl~ ~ovide ~
amount aslal to 50 percent 0 t e estImaW amount 0 ruction In

~ paya e in 1992 under section .i:!... to ~ county for the cost of.i!!!:Y.
lees.

Sec. 3..Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.50, subdivision 5a, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5a. [SPECIAL LEVIES; LOCAL.] "Special. levies" also
includes those portions of ad valorem taxes levied by the following
governmental subdivisions for the years and purposes given in the
cited laws:

(1) Goodhue county for the county historical society as provided in
Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 3, section 50;

(2) the city of Windom for a municipal hospital as. provided in
Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 3, section 51;

(3) Koochiching county for ambulance service as provided in Laws
1990, chapter 604, article 3, section 52;

(4) Douglas county for solid waste management as provided in
Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 3, section 53;

(5) the city of Bemidji and Beltrami county to pay bonds for an
airport terminal as provided in Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 3,
section 57;

(6) Ramsey county to pay bonds for a facility for the arts and
sciences as provided in Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 3, section 58;

(7) the city of Rosemount for an armory as provided in Laws 1990,
chapter 604, article 3, section 59;

(8) the cities of Maple Grove, Brooklyn Park, Brooklyn Center, and
Coon Rapids for peace officer salaries and benefits as provided in
Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 3, section 60; aHd

(9) a city described in and for debt service as provided in Laws
1990, chapter 604, article 3, section 61;

(10) Itasca county for economic development under Laws 1989,
First Specrar Session CIlapter h article ~ section 50, as amended fu:
section !Q;
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Q,!2 )ope county for solid waste management as provided III

section~

(12) Swift county for social services as provided in section 14;

(13) Mille Lacs county for social services as provided in section!Q;

(14) Coon Creek watershed as provided in section 17;

(15) Kanaranzi-Little Rock watershed district as provided in
seCtiOn 18; and

(16) Great River Regional Library as provided in section 20.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.51, subdivision 3f, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3f. [LEVY LIMIT'BASK] (a) !I'fie IlFalle~ ta..~ limit
base feF ga'femmeata,! s,d.divisiaas feF tffifea Ie¥ie<Iffil988 ahaIl be
e<t»al t& the taW aetaal ~ feF tffifea Ilay..ble ffi 1988 with
..dditiaas aHd salltmetiaas as slleeified ffi ll..mgFallhs W aHd fe}.

W !I'fie ..ma..ats t&be added t&the aetaall988~ are W the
.....a..at ef leea1 gavemmeat ai<I the gavemmeat..1 s..bdiviaiaa was
eeFtified t&Feeei'fe ffil988 HB<IeF seetiaas 477L'•.()11 t& 477A.()14, f2}
its 1988 t..eaaite ai<Is HB<IeF sestiaas~ aHd 298.282, aHd @j its
1988 wetl..ads aHd aHti¥e Ilmi"'e reimb"Fse",eate HB<IeF Miaaesat&
St..t .. tes 198G-; seetiaas 2n.l1a, salldivisiaa &, aHd 2n.116, aal>di
¥iaiea 3.

W !I'fie ..",a..ate t&be s..btF..eted fFefft the aetaall988~ are W
any slleei..l le¥ies el..i",ed feF tffifea Ilay..ble ffi 1988 Il.. FSH..at t&
baws 1987;- eh"llteF 268-;aFtieIe e, aeetiaa l-il, s..lldivisiaa 4; el....aes
H}, f2},- @j, aHd +4ti aHd f2} feF " ga'.'em",eat..1aalldh'isiaa llaFtiei
!JHtffig ffi " Fegiaaa1 libF""Y syste", Feeeiviag gmat& fFefft the
dell..Ft",eat efedae..tiaa HB<IeF seetiaa 134.34, the "",a..at Ie¥ie<IfeF
tffifea Il..y..ble ffi 1988 feF the alleF..tiag easts ef " flHI>lie lillFftFy
seF\·iee.

\d} For taxes levied in 1989 1991 and subsequent years, a govern
mental subdivision's levy limit base is equal to its adjusted levy
limit base for the preceding year, IlFavided tia>t feF tffirea Ie¥ie<Iffi
1989, the ..",a..at ef the ..dmiaistF..ti',e Feimil..Fse",eat ai<IFeeeived
ffi 1988 ahaIl be added t&the base.

W FeF tffirea Ie¥ie<I by .. ea..aty ffi 1989, the~ limit base
deteFffiiaed HB<IeF Il"F..gFftllh \d} ahaIl be Fed..eed by all ..",a..at
e<t»al t&9() lleFeeat ef the east ef flHI>lie defeadeF aeRiees feF felaaies
aHd gFftB8 ",isde",e..aaFs aHd the easts ef law eIeFks ffi the eaaHty
tia>t are ""s..,,,ed by the st&te d"Fiag e..lead"F yeaF lll9ll, less l(l3
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Ilereent ef ene half the a ... e..nt ef fees eelleeted by- the e8\lt'ta ffi the
ee.. nty d\lriBg ealendar year 198& Fer tmree le¥ied ffi lllOO; the le¥y
lHffit base determined \lB<Ier Ilamgrallh f<It shall Hmt be inereaeed
by-the Ilred.. et efW the a...e..nt ded..eted \lB<Ier tffis Ilaragr8llh far
tmree le¥ied ffi 1989 aB<i t2} the adj ..etments \lB<Ier e"BdiYisien 3ft,
Ilaragr8llhs tat aB<i W far tmree le¥ied ffi 1989; aB<i tbeB shall be
red..eed by-"" a...e\lBt "'l"'* te the east ef I"'9lie defender serviees
far felenies aB<i grasa isde...eaners aB<i the east eflaw elerk<lffi the
es..nty that are ass ed by- the state d..ring ealendar year 199+;
less the a...s..nt ef fees eelleeted by- the e8\lt'ta ffi the ee..nty d..ring
ealendar year ±ll89, ee",".. ted at the rate ef$3Gfar ei¥il- aB<i IlrsBate
filiBgs aB<i $2l} far ...arriage disssl.. tiens.

fft (b) For taxes levied in 1989 by a county that is located in the
eightli]udicial district, the levy limit base determined under para
graphs (d) and (e) shall be further reduced by an amount equal to 90
percent of the cost of operation of the trial courts in the county
during calendar year 1990 that are assumed by the state and for
which an appropriation is provided.Jess 103 percent of the sum of (1)
the remaining one-half of the amount of fees and (2) 100 percent of
the amount of fines collected by the courts in the county during
calendar year 1988. For taxes levied in 1990 ~ a couaty that is
located in the eighta jiimclaIdIstrict, the levy limItoase eterminea
under Minnesota tatutes 19~Ob section 275.51

tSiilidivlslOn
M;.

parafaaphs (d) and (e) is reduce ~ the product of 1) 103 percent ot
one- alf of tne fees cOllected fu: the courts in tile cOb(r~ during
calendar ?fear 198~, and (2) the adjUstments undersu iV1SlOn 3h,
paragrap s (a) an (6) for taxes levied in 1989.

fg} By OeteBer M, 1989; the Beard ef I"'9lie defense shall detef.
miRe aB<i eerti4Y- te the ee......issieaer ef reyea... the I'ffl rate share
far eaeh ee\lBty ef the state fiaaaeed I"'9lie defease se""iees de
sef"iBed ffi Il....agrallh +et d\lriBg the si" ...enth J>eFied Begianing JtHy
l-; ±OO(), By OeteBer M, ±ll89, the s"Ilreffie e8\lFt shall determiae aB<i
eerti4Y- te the dellartmeat ef re'/ea..e far eaeh ee\lBty the I'ffl rate
share far eaeh ee\lBty ef the east ef Il"....·iffing law eleffia d\lriBg the
three ...eath J>eFied Beginning OeteBer l-; lllOO; pl\ls;-far eaeh ee..aty
leeated ffi the eighth j.. dieial E1istriet, the east ef elleratiea ef the
trial e8\lt'ta d..ring ealenEiar year ±OO(),

By J..ly M, lllOO; the Beard efI"'9lie defense shall E1etermine aB<i
eerti4Y- te the E1ellaFt... ent ef re'rea.. e the I'ffl rate share far eaeh
ee..aty ef the state fiBfffieeEl I"'9lie E1efeRse se""iees E1esef"iileEi ffi
Il....agrall" +et d..riag ealeaEl.... year W9h By J..ly M, lllOO; the
s"Ilreffie e8\lFt shall E1etermiae aB<i eerti4Y- te the E1ellaFtffient ef
reyen..e far eaeh ee\lBty the I'ffl rate share far eaeh es..nty efthe east
ef IlreyiEling law eleffia d\lriBg ealeaEiar year 199± pl\ls;- far eaeh
ee\lBty leeateEi ffi the eighth j..E1ieial distriet, the east ef elleratiea ef
the trial e8\lrts E1.. riag the Hmt "'* ffieat"s ef W9h

w (c) For taxes levied in a county in 1991, the levy limit base
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shall be reduced by an amount equal to the cost in the county of
court reporters, judicial officers, and district court referees and the
expenses of law clerks and court reporters as authorized in sections
484.545, subdivision 3, and 486.05, subdivisions 1 and la, as
certified by the supreme court pursuant to section 477AOI2, subdi
vision 4.

fi} If a ga',emmelltal Sliadi'l,aiall Feeeived .... adjaBtmellt to 'te
ie¥y limit Base feF tffiffie le¥retI ill lll8S aadeF BeotiBIl 21a.81,
Ba9diviBiBIl 3j, 'te ie¥y limit Base feF tlHree le¥retI ill lll89 maet Be
Fedaeed By tee lesBel' ef W tee aEljaBtmellt aadeF BeotiBIl 21a.81,
BaBdiviBiBIl 3j, 9F~ tee E1ift'eFellee aetweell its fi} ie¥y limit feF tffiffie
le¥retI ill lll8S ....a 'te w taW aetaal ie¥y feF tffiffie le¥retI ill 1985
mffias filly B"eeial le¥i-es elaimed feF tffiffie le¥retI ill lll8S aadeF
BeetiBIl 21a.ag, BaadiviBiell &,

(d) For taxes levied in 1991 in ~ runtlithat is located in the third
or sixth jU<llcIli~icts-;thelevy imit ase shall be rooureaJ:iy an
amount e~ual to the reduction in aids paYiible in 1992 for the costor
public de enseservIces in juveniwand misdemeanorcases In the
county as certified fu the board of public defense undersectionr

(e) For taxes levied in 1991, the county's levy limit base shall be
redUc~ an ailloiiiit equal to tne reduction III aids liaYille in 1992
for the cost in the county or~ fees as certinea~ the supreme
court under sectiOn 9. -- - -----

(0 For taxes levied in 1991, the~ limit base shall be increased
!:iY the amounts levied in 1990 underMInnesota"statutes 1990,
sectIOn 275.50, su"bdIVlsion ~uBeSTh), .\91 (v), and (x).

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.51, subdivision 3h, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3h. [ADJUSTED LEVY LIMIT BASE.] For taxes levied in
lll89 1991 and thereafter, the adjusted levy limit base is equal to the
levy limit base computed "aF8aallt to under subdivision 3f, in-
creased by: --

(a) three "eFeellt feF tffiffie le¥retI ill lll89 ....a SliaBelf\lellt yeaFB
three percent for taxes levied in 1991 and subsequent years; and

(b) a "eFeelltage """"* to W aile half ef tee gFeateF ef tee
"eFeelliage iHeFeaBeS ill "a"alatiaH 9F ill HamaeF ef haaBehelds, if
aay, feF ei-tiee ....a tewHe ....a~ tee lesBel' eftee "eFeelltage iHeFeaBe
ill "s"alatiaH 9F tee HamileF efhaasehsldB, ifaay, feF esalltieB, asffig
figaFeB deFiyed "aF8aallt to BaBdi"iBisH 6;

W the amount of a permanent increase in the levy limit base
approved at a general or special election held during the 12-month
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period ending four working days after December 20 of the levy year
under section 275.58, subdivisions 1 and 2to

\<if I\w !e¥y yeaf' 1989, I\w a e.....ty wIHeh i.. e.....ed eeate effiee
Oet.beF~ I\w the Iitigati of fedeFallaRd elaims IiRtIeF U..ited
States Ge<Ie, title M, seeti !-lG2t U.. ited States Ge<Ie, title lla,
.eeti 3&¥, aRtI U..ited States Ge<Ie, title :l8, .eeti...~ _
am t of Iifl te the aetIial eeate i..e.....ed b:r the .......t:r I\w tffie
fl"FJl••e. 'l'ffis adj...tme..t ehall Ret eJ<eeed $2ell,llllll;

fej I\w !e¥y yeaf' 1989, _ am.....t of $1,724,llllll I\w Ramsey e.....ty
I\w imflleme..ti..g the leea\ g.vemmeRt flG:t~ aet IiRtIeF see
tieRs 471.991 t& 471.999. FuFtoeFm.Fe, iR!e¥y;teaF8 WOOaRtI-Wll!-;
_ additi...al am.....t of $862,llllll ehall be atItIetI t& Ram.ey e.....ty'.
aElj...ted !e¥y IiFait baee IiRtIeF tffie elatiee I\w eaeh of the twe ;re<>FfT,

aRtI

ffi I\w !e¥y yeaf' 1989, _ am.....t e<jIiGl te the deeFea.e iR a
e.....ty's W fleFee.. t ehaFe of the fl.wedi..e tmres e"te..dedbetwee..
tmres flarable ;teaF8 W88 aRtI ±ll89 IiRtIeF seeti... 2n.42, • ..adivi
eieR h 'I'he adj ..stme..t ehall be deteFmi.. ed b:r the deflar4me..t of
FeVeBl:le.

FeF tmres le¥ietI iR 1989, the adj ...ted!e¥y IiFait baee ffi red..eed b:r
_ am t e<jIiGl t& the estimated am.....t of the Fed..eti ... iR aids t&
a e ty IiRtIeF .eeti 2n.1398, s..bdivi.i... ~ flaFagF8flo f<\},- aRtI
47U,.llI2, ...Mi"i.i 3, I\w aids flarable iR woo,

FeF tmres le¥ietI iR 1991l, the aElj..sted !e¥y IiFait baee of a eit;r ffi
Fed..eed b:r _ am.....t e<jIiGl t& the fleFee..t of the eit;r!e Feve....e baee
Ilae<! iR deteFmi.. i.. g aid Fed.. eti ...s IiRtIeF seeti... 477A.llI3, SIill<H
""'*- 'l. FeF tmres le¥ietI iR 1991l, the aElj.. sted !e¥y IiFait bese of a
e.....ty ffi Fed.. eed b:r ...e oalf of the am.....t e<jIiGl t& the fleFee.. t of
the e ty'. Feve e base Ilae<! iR deteFmi..i..g aid Fed.. eti .... 1iRtIeF
.eeti 47U,.llI2, Mi"isi... Ih

For taxes levied in 1991, the adtusted~ limit base is reduced gy
anamOilritegual to tMaiiiount 0 aid reductWilln articTe 2, sections
§.,!Q, and !.!.: - -

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.51, subdivision 3j, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3j. [APPEALS.] fa} A .......t:r mar """"'* t& the e.mmis
eieReF of Feve....e I\w _ aElj..stme..t iR its !e¥y IiFait IJRse, If the
e.....ty eaR flF.viEle ",lide..ee sati.faet.F;y t& the e.mmi••i...eF that
its !e¥y I\w tmres flarable iR ±ll891iRt1eF Mi....es.ta Stat..te. 1988,
.eeti... 27e.ell, ...bEli"i.i... &, flaFagFaflo tat, i..el..ded a !e¥y I\w the
east of aElmi..istFati... of the flF.gFam. IiatetI iR that flaFagFaflo, the
e.mmissi.ReF mar Jlef'I'Git the e.....ty t& i..eFea.e ita !e¥y IiFait base
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UH<IeI' tIHaseetisR by the ""'SHat determiRed by the esmmissieReF te
fia¥e heea Ie¥ied fuF that !,H"flese, !,Fe"ided that the taW adjHst
meat shall Bet be in """""" ef three !,eFeeRt ef the taW e,,!,eRse fuF
iHeeme maiHtea8aee tJF8g:Fams wi-tfl.iH. the eS\:lRty.~ eemmissisft
eA aeeisis8 is fi.Hah

fb} A governmental subdivision subject to the limitations in this
section may appeal to the commissioner of revenue for authorization
to levy for the special levies as contained in section 275.50, subdi
vision 5, clauses m, fm}, aBE! iN (i), (k), (I), and (rn). If the
governmental subdivision can provideevHIencesatisfactory to the
commissioner that it incurred costs for the specified purposes of
those levies, the commissioner may allow the governmental subdi
vision to levy under section 275.50, subdivision 5, clause m, fm}, 6F
iN ill., (k), (I), or (m), by the amount determined by the commis
sioner. The commissioner's decision is final.

W A eeHRty may tlflI'8Iil te the eemmissieReF ef Fe'leRHe fuF fIB

adjHstmeRt te ita Ie¥y lHffit I>ase fuF tffireB Ie¥ied in W89-c If the
eSHRty eaR !,Fsvide e'lideRee satisfaetsry te the esmmissisReF that
the "eFeeRtage all;jHstmeRts te the eeate, Ieee, 6F fiRes des""ieed in
sHedi"isisR 3f, !,aFagFa!,Ii W 6F If}, <Ie Bet !,Fevide aeeHFate adjHst
meBts fuF that ee_ty, the eemmissisReF may !,ermit the eSHRty te
iR""ease ita Ie¥y lHffit I>ase by the amsHRt determiRed by the
€sHHftissieR€F.~ eemmissiBH€P'S aeeisieft is fi..H..ah

\<It A eeHRty may tlflI'8Iil te the eemmissieReF ef Fe'leRHe fuF fIB

iReFease in ita Ie¥y I>ase fuF the 12 6FM "eFeeRt lHffit UH<IeI' seetisR
27a.IH1, sHBElivisisR I>;- elmise 4>}, item m, fuF the !,eFtieR ef the
ameHRt ef ita !,ayaele l1l89 s!,eeial Ie¥y UH<IeI' MiRReseta 8tatHtes
1988; seetisR 27a.all, sHBEli"isisR I>;- elmise fa}, fuF the iReeme
maiRteRaBee !,FsgFams that waa aetHaily HseE! te fiRaRee eeeiaI
seroees aBE! eeeiaI seR'iees admiRietFatisR sHlljeet te the 18 !,eFeeRt
lHffit UH<IeI' MiRRessta 8tatHtesl988; seetisR 27a.all, sHedivisisR I>;
elmise fa}, fuF !,ayaele W89-c If the eeHBty eaR !,Fevide evideRee
satisfaetery te the esmmissieReF in sH!'!'eFt ef tIHa elaH&,- the
eemmissieReF may jleFffiit the eeHBty te iReFease ita Ie¥y I>ase fuFthe
12 6FM !,eFeeRt lHffit UH<IeI' seetisR 27a.all, SHBElivisisR I>;- elmise 4>},
item m, in the amsHRt determiRed by the eemmissieReF. 'I'Iie
€eHlmissisR€F'S aeeisisH is HfiaI..,

W A eeHRty may tlflI'8Iil te the eemmissieReF ef Fe','eRHe fuF fIB

adj_tmeRt in ita s!,eeial Ie¥y fuF lll9ll UH<IeI' seetisR 27a.all,
SHedivisieR I>;- elmise 4>}, item ili}, if the dilfeFeRee eetweeR the
eSHRty sIiare ef eests Bet FeimeHF8ed by the etate 6F fedeFal
gevernmeRt ef !,aymeRts made in l1l89 te 6Fen BefiaIf ef Feei!,ieRts
ef aid UH<IeI' ""y I"'Blie assistaBee !,FsgFBm aHtlieFi.ed by law aBE!
the ameHRt Ie¥ied in ±ll88 te I"'Y tIiese eeete is gFeateF thaB 3ll
!,eFeeRt ef the l1l89 eeete- 'I'Iie adjHstmeRt may Bet "*"""Ii the
ameHRt ef the dilfeFeRee eetweeR the es_ty sIiare ef these eeete aBE!
the ameHRt Ie¥ied in ±ll88 te I"'Y these eeet&.-
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Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 398A.04, subdivision 8, is
amended to read:

Subd. 8. [TAXATION.] Before deciding to exercise the power to
tax, the authority shall give six weeks published notice in all
municipalities in the region. If a number of voters in the region
equal to five percent of those who voted for candidates for governor
at the last gubernatorial election present a petition within nine
weeks of the first published notice to the secretary of state request
ing that the matter be submitted to popular vote, it shall be
submitted at the next general election. The question prepared shall
be:

"Shall the regional rail authority have the power to impose a
property tax?

Yes .
No "

If a majority of those voting on the question approve or if no
petition is presented within the prescribed time the authority may
levy a tax at any annual rate not exceeding 0.04835 percent of
market value of all taxable property situated within the municipal
ity or municipalities named in its organization resolution. Its
recording officer shall file in the office of the county auditor of each
county in which territory under the jurisdiction of the authority is
located a certified copy of the board of commissioners' resolution
levying the tax, and each county auditor shall assess and extend
upon the tax rolls of each municipality named in the organization
resolution the portion of the tax that bears the same ratio to the
whole amount that the net tax capacity of taxable property in that
municipality bears to the net tax capacity of taxable property in all
municipalities named in the organization resolution. Collections of
the tax shall be remitted by each county treasurer to the treasurer
of the authority. For taxes levied in 1991, the amount levied for
light rail transit pUrjioSeSUnUer111issulXIlvlswn shall not exceed 75
perceiifOf the amount levied in 1990 for lIght ralTti'8.nsttpiiijiOses
under thisSiibdivision.----

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.3994, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 9. [LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT OPERATING COSTS.] (a)
Before suomitting an a~plicationfor federal assistance for light raIT
transit facilities in t e metropolitan area, the arTlcant must
provide to the metroPOlitan council estimates of t e amount of
operatingsuOSidy which will he reruired to operateJirt rail transIt
in the corridor to wlllchthefedera assistance wou! e apprred. The
intOi'iilation l,'rovliledtOTh.e council must indICate The amountOt
operating susidy estimated to be re UITe<I in each Ofthe first ten
years of operation of the light ran: transit acility.
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(b) The council must review and evaluate the information p'ir
viOea under para~V(a)with regard to the e1teCt of operating t e
Vght raIl transit ad ity onthe currently avalla'6le meChanismstOr
mancing transIt in the metropolitan area. -

(c) The council must present its evaluation to the transportation
anataxes committees o the house and senate, to the a~ropriations
committee of the house ana the finance committee of t e senate, to
the loeal lovernineiitana rnetr"l"?htan~ coffiiiilltee of the
hOuse, an to the metropo1itan affairs commIttee of the senate.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 477A.012, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 8. [AlD OFFSET FOR 1992 COURT AND PUBLIC DE
FENDEltCOSTS.] Ca)~ shall be deducted from the pa;yment to
a county under this sectIOn an aInount eqiial tothecost of.!!!!7 fees
and in the ease of a countYlocated in~ fhiroor sixTh judiCUiI
aift'ricts;of public defense services in juven1leliiiQ iiilsUemeanor
eases~§ extent those costs are assumed fu: the state for the fiscal
year gmning on Jd'ly 1, 1992. The aInount oft'he Oeauction is
computed as prOVIde in iliiSSiiDdlvlsion. - - -

(b) .!!y June 30, 1991, the supreme court shall determine and
jrtifydto fheQepartment orrevenue for each countY'lixcept counties
ocate Tnfue el~hthludicialdistrict;"tIie cost for eac countyof~

fees durnigtlie lsea year begInning on July h 1992.

(c) .!!y June~ 1991, the board of publifi defense shall determine
anacertif'Y to tne ~artmentof revenue t e~ rata share for each
countli m iliethird or SIxth judICIal d1Sfrict Oftlie cost of'the
state-Ina-need" puNlic defenseservices in ]uvenileanamlsdemeaiiOr
eases in the thir or sixth judicial district during the fiscal year
Degllining on July i, 1992.

(d) One-halfof the amount com~utedunder ~arar.;aphs(b) and (c)
foreach coun~y Shall be deducte from each oca governmentaliI
pa~ment to ~ Coiiiltfunder sectloii477A."015Tn 1992 and eacn
su se:lue'ht year. !! ~ amount computed dunaeriJarawapJl\li)
excee s t e amount paa:able to a c~dnty un er su ivisIOn h tne
excess shall be deducte fromthe at payiilileto the county under
section 273.1398, subdivision ~ ana then, !f necessary, Gom the
disparity reduction aid under section 273.1398, subdiviSIOn 3.

Sec. 10. Laws 1989, First Special session chapter 1, article 5,
section 50, is amended to read:

Sec. 50. [LEVY LIMIT EXCEPTION.]

For taxes levied in 1989....a, 1990, and 1991 only, payable in 1990
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<HHl
2

1991
2

and 1992 only, a levy by the Itasca county board under
Laws 1988,Chapter 517, is not subject to the levy limitations of
Minnesota Statutes, sections 275.50 to 275.56, or other law.

Sec. 11. [BECKER COUNTY; LEVY LIMIT BASE ADJUST
MENT.]

For taxes ~ayable in 1992, the~ limit base for Becker counttcornrteilUn er MmneSOtaSiiitutes, sectIOn2'7il.~ subdivision!h
shal be increased ~ an amount of $900,000, w ich is equal to
expenditures that Becker counta: maoe from reserve funas in ca en
dar years 1987 and 1988, incluing federafrevenue snanng funds.

Sec. 12. [BECKER COUNTY; DELAY OF EXCESS LEVY PEN
ALTY FROM TAXES PAYABLE IN 1990.]

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 275.51, subdivision
4 275.55, subdiVision 1 or any !'ther law, the E;inalty imposed on
B'ecker county for exce~ing its levy limitation or taxes payable in
1990 is delayoountil calendar year 1992. If1lle actual amount
levied~ Becker Coiiiity for taxes payli1ileln-1992 is less !fu!'- itsIrY limitation for taxes pay/wleln 1992 as ~ste.J}ysection !.h
t e commissioner orreYenue shalT aecrease t e 1990 excess~
Siibject to ~ ~alty~ the difference between t11epaYable 1992~
hmitation an the payable 1992 actual ~!!.P to the fuIramount
of the excess levy.

Sec. 13. [POPE COUNTY; SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
LEVY]

For taxes levied in 1990, payable in 1991, and thereafter,~
county may levy the amount necessary to P',!r the principal and
interest on department of """!llY and economic deVelopment loans
made to tile ~Fo'l-Dl(flasSoIiOWaste bOard on June 10 1985-:and
June 15 1986, or so i waste m.magemenrpmposes:-~~vy :Oust
be ma'ife as proVideaunder Minnesota Statutes, section 4 0.11-.--

The levy authority under this section is ~ special levy and is not
suO]OCt to the hmitations in "MInnesota statutes, sectIOns 2751>0 to
275.56.

The levy authority under this section expires when the principal
and interest has been paid.

Sec. 14. [INCREASE IN SOCIAL SERVICES SPECIAL LEVY
FOR SWIFT COUNTY.]

Subdivision 1. The amount levied~ Swift county for taxes levied
in 1991 under Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.50,S\il)(JiViSWD
~ clause (a), ~ limited to 115 percent of the sum of (I) the amount
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levied under that clause in the previous y,ear, plus (2) the amount
levIed under Minnesota"Statutes 1990, sectIOn 275.50, sulldIvision §.,
clause (aa), in the previous year, plus (3) $250,000.

Subd. 2. Subdivision 1 ~ effective the da,Y following approval ~
the Swiftcounty board~ compliance with Minnesota Statutes,
section 645.021, siiDdlVisIOn 3.

.Sec. 15. [INCREASE IN SOCIAL SERVICES SPECIAL LEVY
FOR MILLE LACS COUNTY]

Subdivision 1. The amount levied~ Mille Lacs county for taxes
levied in 1991 under MinnesotaljtatUIeS1990, section 27D.5Q,
SiiJJOlvision5 clause ~IS limited to 115 percent of the sum of (1)
the amount Tevied under this clause inthe previous year, plus (2)
the amount levied under MlnnesotaSfatiifes 1910, sectIOn 275.50;
~~ clause (aa), in the previous year,~ (3) the amount
levied fu: Mille Lacs coun{;' fOr social services in 1~90, payable in
1991, under Laws 1990, c apter 604, article .:i.. sectIOn 54.

Subd. 2. Subdivision I ~ effective the day following approval ~
the Miliel;acs county board and comPliance with Minnesota Stat
utes, section 645.021, sU1idlvision 3.

Sec. 16. [GOODHUE COUNTY; EXCESS LEVY PENALTY
ABATEMENT.]

The excess~ amount of$500,000, which Goodhue COUl}ty levied
in 1990, for taxes ~yabre in 1991,---sJi1ill be exempt rom the
penaIBeS imposeaun er sections 275.51-;subdivisIOn 4, an"d275.55.

Sec. 17. [COON CREEK WATERSHED DISTRICT; WATER
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR FUND.]

Subdivision 1. [CREATION OF FUNDS; TAX LEVY.] Notwith
standing section 3 the Coon Creek watershed district may, in
addition to its other powers estlibITSh a water maintenance aM
rfiP~r fUM. "The fund must 'fie kept distinct from all other funds of
~ Istrict. 1'liefund must be mamtained IJyan annuarad varorem
tax~ on the net tax capacity of an taxable property within the
COOn Creek watersheQ district suffIcient to raise not more than
$3OJlOO in taxes "ayable in 1992, and not more than $3O,OOOln each
year. therearter. he board of managers of thelllstrict shaliad0e,t
eac ~ear'hfu:resoliitiOil,the amount to be raised IJy thelevy for t e
fund or t e ensuin~ Y:Iar. This amount must be levie colleCted;
and diStrlbiited to t e istrlcfTn accordancewitli~sota Stat
utils, section 103bJlI5, in addltion to any other money levied,
co ected, and distnbuted to the district.

Subd. 2. [PURPOSE OF FUND.) The water maintenance and
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rePkair fund mliYhbe used for maintenance repair, restoration,
up eep, and re a ffilation oTPub!ic ditches, drains, dams, sewers,
rivil' streams, watercourses, an water bodies, naturaror artih
cia ,~ wholly or partly within the district. - --

Subd. 3. [WORKS; MUNICIPALITlES.] Works to be undertaken
and pajdl'or from the water maintenance and iiepaIi1'und must be
Oraere !!r fheboar~mana~ers of the istrict-:trefore the
commencementof works is ordere ,affectoonmnicipalitleSiillistoe
notifiea in writiWl h The district of the proposea works aiid
estimatedcosts. 1thin 30 tays followin$ riJ.e!m of the written
ntice.. an a:t'I'ecled municipa it~ may notAf),~ istricfTn writing
t at It will perrorm the wor s ordere ~ the distrlct. If the
ffiillii~amyundertakesthe wort", i! must be rti1 h the dlstnet
from ~ water maintenance an rep.airfuna. _ t e municipality
faIls to perronn the works, the distnct bY havethe works per
fOriiie<f in any otliei'manner authorizea~ aw.

Sec. 18. [TAX LEVY; KANARANZI-LITTLE ROCK WATER
SHED DISTRICT.]

Notwithstanding section 22 and in addition to the~ authorized
in Minnesota Statutes, section 103D.905, subaivision *and Laws
1989, chapter 275 the Kanaranzi-Little ROck watershoooiStncl
lidiillnistrative fu';d under Minnesota Statutes, section 103D.905
consists of an addiITonarTe"vy for the costs of administration of the
PL-566 ~laiid Conservation f'Togram--:-Tlleievymust be ~ liercent
'Kge on tenet tax capacity of aU tax--,;])le sroperty wit in the

anaranz1=Liffie~ck watershedllistrict suT.cient to---rarse not
more than $30,000 for taxes Kayable in 1992, and not more than
$3D,OOO in each year therea er. Theooard of managers oftlle
district snall ad'&t each tear11h resOIUtiOll,1heamount to be raiSe<J
!!rthe lev~ for t e fund or t e ensuing ~~ar:'l'hisamount mUstbe
IeviCd, co eae.r,a:rnrdistrlmrted to the IStriCt in accordancew;,th
'Mliiiiesota Statutes, section 103rr.~ in addition to any other
money levied, collected, and distribute to the district.

Sec. 19. [FEDERAL FUNDING; LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT.]

(aj ~ Janua~ h 1993, the regional transit board and the
commissioner of transportatJon shall, in consultation with the
affected reponaJ rail authorities, prer,are ~ j~int applicatiOn lOr
feaeral assIstance for light rail transit acilities m the mZoEolitit
area. The application must be reviewed andapprov ~ t e
metropOffian council before it is submitted h the board and the
commissioner. In reviewm Theapplication thecouiiCiIumst con
sider the mformatlOn su milled to it under section 473.3994,
SUbOivlslon 9. The bOard and the conunissToner must consult WIth
the council in----pi'eFgllieapplication. The---application may
provide for metropo !tan regiOnal railroad authOritIes to design or
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construct light rail transit facilities under contract with the com
mIssioner. - -- ----

(b) Until the application described in paragraph (a) of this section
~ siilimiitea,no ~Iitical sUb'hvisionTn the metropolitan area may
on Its own seeRferal asslstsnce fornglrtrail transit planning or
construction.

Sec. 20. [GREAT RIVER REGIONAL LIBRARY SPECIAL
LEVY.]

The amount levied in 19~1, pawle in 119;, !>.Y member local
governments o~eireat rver ~onal i rarli under sectloll
275.50, subdiV1Sion~ clause <m\mai e increased ii.Y. an additional
2 percent over the amount aut onzea m that clause if the oilY
library bOard of the city of Paynesville o'-The cityorBtapIes vote .'!.Y
August h 1991, to jom tnat regIonalliOrary system.

Sec. 21. [AUTHORITY TO TRANSFER LIGHT RAIL MONEY]

Notwithstanding aliY law to the contrary, a metropolitan county
regional railroad aut orit)'maytranSfer any available money of tile
authorita,mcluding morey in capltaI accounts, to its county tolie
ex~ende to meet socia serVIce costs dirinfi 1991:'l'he authority
un er thissecliilli to transfer a regIona ral rOa<IautliOrlty's~
apjjIles only dunngcalendar year 1991.

Sec. 22. [SPECIAL TAXING DISTRICTS 1992 LEVY LIMITS.]

Notwithstandingtn~ other general or special law or aj? charter
¥.rovislOn, for taxes eVled m 1991, payaDle in 1992 only, t e amount
eVled~~ specIartae;ing "dIstrict for nondeot u oses iSllmited to

(l) the amount levi !>.y the Sf:ji~ taxing istrict in 1990 for
nondeIit purposes, increasedD-y 2 tree percent. For pu~osesOf
.ilii!; section, the commiSSIOner Of revenue shall define speciaI
taxmg distncf"lind "nondebt purposes."

Sec. 23. [SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT; CITY OF CROOK
STON.]

Subdivision 1. [SPECIAL SERVICES DEFINED.] For pU.re'0ses of
this section, "Special services" means all services renered or
contracted for!>'y the city of Crookston, inclUding, but not limited to:

(1) the repair, maintenance, operation, and construction of any
improvement authorized~ Minnesota Statutes, section 429.021;

(2) parking services rendered or contracted for !>.y the city; and
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(3) any other service or improvement provided ~ the city or
development authority that ~ authorized ~ law or charter.

Subd. 2. [ESTABLISHMENT OF SPEClAL SERVICEDISTRICT.]
ThTerning body of the city of Crookston may adestban ordinance
esta lishing a speciiiT service dIstrICt to be 0lerat ~ the city of
Crookston. Minnesota Statutes, chapter 428 ,governs the estaD
lisliment and operation of special service lIlStncts in theCffy-.--

Subd. 3. [LOCAL APPROVAL.] This section ~ effective the day
folloWliig comlJlia'hce with Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021,
subdivision ~~~ governing body of the city of Crookston.

Subd. 4. [LOCAL APPROVAL; EFFECTIVE DATE.] Subdivisions
1 to 3 areeffective the d:r after awroval~ the overnin body of
llie City of CrookSton an ifSCOmjiiance witllMinnesota tatutes,
section 645.021, subdivision 3.

Sec. 24. [APPLICATION.]

Sections !1, !.!!, and 21~ in the counties of Anoka, Carver,
Dakota, Hennepin~msey;-&ott,and Washington.

Sec. 25. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections! to 8, 17 and 18 are effective for taxes levied in 1991,
payable in 1992 a~tnerea:rter. That gortion orsection 9 relating to
the thirdand ~ixth judicial diStrIcts juvenITe and misdemeanor
IiUl:lic defenaer costs is effective for aidS payaore in 1992 and
su sequent years, !!' a Taw providin~ for the state assumption of
these costs ~ enacted:'I'hat portion 0 section 9reIiiting to the cost
of jury fees is effective for aids payable' in 1992 and siibs;quent
years, italaw providingl'ortbe state assumptiollOl'.i!!!:Y tees IS

enacte.r.seCtiOn 10 is effectIVei'Oftaxes payable in 1992. Sectionsn
and 12 are effective the day after local approval !i.Y the Becker
county board and compliance with Minnesota Statutes, section
645.021;subdivision 3.

ARTICLE 4

TRUTH IN TAXATION

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.065, subdivision
3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [NOTICE OF PROPOSED PROPERTY TAXES.] (a) The
county auditor shall prepare and the county treasurer shall deliver
on or before November 10 each year, by first class mail to each
taxpayer at the address listed on the county's current year's assess-
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ment roll, a notice of proposed property taxes and, in the case of a
town, final property taxes.

(b) The commissioner of revenue shall prescribe the form of the
notice.

(c) The notice must inform taxpayers that it contains the amount
of property taxes each taxing authority other than a town proposes
to collect for taxes payable the following year as required in para
graph (d) or (e) and, for a town, the amount of its final levy. It must
dearly state that each taxing authority, other than a town or special
taxing district, will hold a public meeting to receive public testi
mony on the proposed budget and proposed or final property tax levy,
or, in case of a school district, on the current budget and proposed
property tax levy. It must clearly state the time and place of each
taxing authority's meeting and an address where comments will be
received by mail. It fffiI!lt state the time and pIaee fef' the eeBtiBIl
atieB ef the heaFiBg if the heariBg is Bet eeffll'lete<l .... the erigiBal
<I$e,

(d) Except as provided in paragraph (e), for taxes levied in 1990
and 1991, the notice must state by county, city or town, and school
district:

(1) the total proposed or, for a town, final property tax levy for
taxes payable the following year after reduction for state aid;

(2) the percentage increase or decrease from the actual property
tax levy for taxes payable in the current year; and

(3) for counties, .cities, and towns, the increase or decrease in
population from the second previous calendar year to the immedi
ately prior calendar year, and for school districts, the increase or
decrease in the number of pupils in average daily membership from
the eee<lft<I I'Feviells current school year to the immediately j>f'ieF
followin61 school year as determined by the commissioner of educa
tion. T e data used to determine the increase or decrease in
population under this clause must be the data used for purposes of
the population adjustment to the levy limit base of the county, city,
or town under section 275.51, subdivision 6.

For notices which are not parcel-specific, the notice must also
state ~ total perceIitarincrease or decrease mtiiejiroposeale1&'
rerarive to the actua property tax levy for taxes pa~able in t e
current yearnr the county, city or town( and schoOl istrict. The
county au itor Shall compute tile tota percentage increase or
decrease as an average ~ercentageChangeweighted in proportion to
each taxing jurisdiction s proportion of the total levy.

For purposes of this paragraph, "proposed property taxes after
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reduction for state aid" means the taxing authority's levy certified
under section 275.07, subdivision 1.

(e) In the case of a county containing a city of the first class, or
taxing authority lying wholly within a county or counties contain
ing a city of the first class, for taxes levied in 1991, and thereafter,
and for all counties for taxes levied in 1992 and thereafter, the notice
must state for each parcel:

(1) the market value of the property as defined under section
272.03, subdivision 8, for property taxes payable in the following
year and for taxes payable the current year;

(2) by county, city or town, school district, the sum of the special
taxing districts, and as a total of the taxing authorities, including
special taxing districts, the proposed or, for a town, final net tax on
the property for taxes payable the following year and the actual tax
for taxes payable the current year~ In the case of."'- par,el where tax
increment or the fiscal disparities areaWUle tax app ies;tneP'ii
posed tax levyonthe captured value or the proposed tax le

b
vy on~

tax ca!iiicity sUbject to the areawiae tax must each ~ stated
separatey and not inchided in the sum of the special taxing
districts; ana

(3) the increase or decrease in the amounts in clause (2) from taxes
payable in the current year to proposed or, for a town, final taxes
payable the following year, expressed as a dollar amount and as a
percentage.

CD The notice must clearly state that the proposed or final taxes do
not include the following:

(1) special assessments;

(2) levies approved by the voters after the date the proposed taxes
are certified, including bond referenda, school district levy refer
enda, and levy limit increase referenda;

(3) amounts necessary to pay cleanup or other costs due to a
natural disaster occurring after the date the proposed taxes are
certified; and

(4) amounts necessary to pay tort judgments against the taxing
authority that become final after the date the proposed taxes are
certified.

!g2 Except as provided in subdivision 7, failure of the county
auditor to prepare or the county treasurer toaeITVer the notice as
requiredTn this sectioiilfoes not invalidate the proposeaor final tax
~ or the taxes payable pursuant to the tax levy. ----
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(h) In the case of class .! residential property used as ~ residence
foTrease or rentaT periods of 30 days or more, tlietaxpayer must
eillier: - -- - - - -- - --

(1) mail or deliver ~~ of the notice of proposed property taxes
to each tenant, renter, or fessee; or

(2) post ~~ of the notice in a conspicuous place on the premises
of tile property.

The notice must be mailed or pos}e~~ the tax%ayer~ November
13 or within three '1YS of receipt 0t e notice, wiChever is later. A
taxpaYei'lllay noti y tne county treasurer of the address<iftl1e
taxpayer, agtt, caretalir, or manafr of theprennses to whicn the
notice must mailed in oroer to Ifill the requirements of tlllSparagi-iii?1L - - -- - -- - - --

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.065, subdivision 5a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5a. [PUBLIC ADVERTISEMENT.) (a) A city that has a
~pulation of more than 1,000, county, or school district Shall
avertise ina newspaper a notice of its intent to adopt a budget and
property tax levy or2 in the case of a school district, a ppape~ t<H<
levy to review its current budget and troposedifioperty taxes
l:eyabTe in the following year, at a public earing. e notice must

publiSJiC<rnot less than two business days nor more than six
business days before the hearing.

For a citY
d

that has a population of more than 1,000 but less than
2,500 the a vertisement must be atleast one-eightllpage in size of
a standard-size or a tabloid-size newspaper, and the headlines in the
advertisement stating the notice of proposed property taxes and the
notice of public hearing must be in a type no smaller than 24 paint
14-point. The text of the advertisement must be no smaller than
18 palHt 12-point, except that the property tax amounts and per
centages maYbe in 14 paint lO-point type.

For a city that has ~ population of 2 500 or more, ~ county or ~
schOoldistrict, theoovertisement must &;; atTeast one-quarter~
in size of a standard-size or a taOloia-size newspaper, and the
neallilnes In the advertisement stating the notice or proposoo
property taxes and the notice of pUFlillhearing must be in ~~ no
smaller than 3D-point. The text Q... t e advertisement must ~ no
smaller than 22-r,int, except that the property tax amounts ana
percentages may~ in 14-point~

The advertisement must not be placed in the part of the newspa
per where legal notices and classified advertisements appear. The
advertisement must be published in an official newspaper of general
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circulation in the taxing authority. The newspaper selected must he
one of general interest and readership in the community, and not
one of limited subject matter. The advertisement must appear in a
newspaper that is published at least once per week.

(b) The advertisement must be in the following form, except that
the notice for a school district RNIlIt Bat may include references to the
current budget helH'iBga 61' ta 8aBI'tiBB af 8 lll.aget in regard to
proposed property taxes:

"NOTICE OF

PROPOSED PROPERTY TAXES

(City/County/School District) of .

The governing body of will soon hold budget hearings and vote
on the property taxes for (city/county services that will be provided
in 199 _ /school district services that will be provided in 199 _ and
199_).

The property tax amounts below compare current (city/county/school
district) property taxes and the property taxes that would be
collected in 199 _ if the budget now being considered is approved.

199_
Property Taxes

$ .

Proposed 199 _
Property Taxes

$ .

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING:

199 _ Increase
or Decrease

.....%

All concerned citizens are invited to attend a public hearing and
express their opinions on the proposed (city/county/school district)
budget and property taxes or in the case of !! school district

j
its

current budget and pro~4ro*ert~~aYa61eTnthe tol ow
!!!g year. The hearing wII be el on ont ayNear)an'l'ime) at
(Location, Address).

A continuation of the hearing, if necessary, will be held on (Month!
DayNear) at (Time) at (Location, Address).

Written comments may be directed to (Address)."

(c) A city with a ~opulation of 1,000 or less must advertise ~
postea notice as oelned in sectloil645.12, sUbdlVision !, The
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advertisement must be posted at the time provided in paragraph (a).
!! must be in the form requirea in paragraph (b).

(d) For purposes of this subdivision, the poliulation ofa city is the
most recent population as determineOli~ ~ stateaemogriiPher
under section 116K.04, sUbdivision 4.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.065, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [PUBLIC HEARING; ADOPTION OF BUDGET AND
LEVY.) Between November 15 and December 20, the governing
bodies of the city and county shall each hold a public hearing to
adopt its final budget and property tax levy for taxes payable in the
following year, and the governing body of the school district shall
hold a public hearing to review its current budget and adopt its
property tax levy for taxes payable in the following year.

At the hearing, the taxing authority, other than a school district,
may amend the proposed budget and property tax levy and must
adopt a final budget and property tax levy, and the school district
may amend the proposed property tax levy and must adopt a final
property tax levy.

The property tax levy certified under section 275.07 by a city,
county, or school district must not exceed the proposed levy deter
mined under subdivision 1, except by an amount up to the sum of the
following amounts:

(1) the amount of a school district levy whose voters approved a
referendum to increase taxes under section 124A.03, subdivision 2,
or 124.82, subdivision 3, after the proposed levy was certified;

(2) the amount of a city or county levy approved by the voters
under section 275.58 after the proposed levy was certified;

(3) the amount of a levy to pay principal and interest on bonds
issued or approved by the voters under section 475.58 after the
proposed levy was certified;

(4) the amount of a levy to pay costs due to a natural disaster
occurring after the proposed levy was certified, if that amount is
approved by the commissioner of revenue under subdivision 6a;

(5) the amount of a levy to pay tort judgments against a taxing
authority that become final after the proposed levy was certified, if
the amount is approved by the commissioner of revenue under
subdivision 6a; and

(6) the amount of an increase in levy limits certified to the taxing
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authority by the commissioner of revenue or the commissioner of
education after the proposed levy was certified.

At the hearing the percentage increase in property taxes proposed
by the taxing authority, if any, and the specific purposes for which
property tax revenues are being increased must be discussed.
During the discussion, the governing body shall hear comments
regarding a proposed increase and explain the reasons for the
proposed increase. The public shall be allowed to speak and to ask
questions prior to adoption of any measures by the governing body.
The governing body, other than the governing body of !'o school
!list,iets district, shall adopt its final property tax levy prior to
adopting its final budget.

If the hearing is not completed on its scheduled date, the taxi~

authOrIty must announce, p10r toadjOurnment oftlielieanng, t e
date, time, and place for t e continuation ofthenearint 1'Iie
COiitinUeifbeanng mustoe lield at least five busIness days ut no
more than 14 business<lays after theOrigmiil hearing. - -

The hearing must be held after 5:00 p.m. if scheduled on a day
other than Saturday. No hearing may be held on a Sunday. The
county auditor shall provide for the coordination of hearing dates for
all taxing authorities within the county.

By August I, the county auditor shall notify the clerk of each
school district within the county of the dates that the county board
has designated for its hearing and any continuation under subdivi
sion 3. By August 15, each school board shall certify to the county
auditors of the counties in which the school district is located the
dates on which it elects to hold its hearings and any continuations
under subdivision 3. If a school board does not certify the dates by
August 15, the auditor will assign the hearing date. The dates
elected or assigned must not conflict with the county hearing dates:
By August 20, the county auditor shall notify the clerks of the cities
within the county of the dates on which the county and school
districts have elected to hold their hearings. At the time a city
certifies its proposed levy under subdivision 1 it shall certify the
dates on which it elects to hold its hearings and any continuations
under subdivision 3. The city must not select dates that conflict with
those elected by or assigned to the counties and school districts in
which the city is located.

The hearing dates so elected or assigned must be designated on
the notices required under subdivision 3.

This subdivision does not apply to towns and special taxing
districts.

Sec. 4. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]
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Sections 1 to !! are effective for taxes levied in 1991, payable in
1992, and thereafter.

ARTICLE 5

INCOME TAX AND FEDERAL UPDATE

Section 1. [268.55] [FOODSHELF ACCOUNT.]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT.] A foodshelf account is estab
lished in the state general fund to receIVe contributions design;ated
OiililcOiDetax-----returns anil)iroperty tax refurid forms. The state
treasurer sJUiII credit all interest earned on the money to the
account.

Subd. 2. [DISTRIBUTION OF MONEY] The statewide grantee
deSlgiiiltea !!.ythe Ie islature shall periodicanyaistribute money in
the account toua I III OOdSheTf programs. A fOOdShelf program
iST,lilies under t is section If it is a nonprofit corporation, or is

IHated with ...--nonprofit corPoration, as defined under seCtion
501(c)(3) oTtlle lnternal Revenue cOde oT19~6, andOIStributes ~
standard lOonorder without charge to nee y TniIividuals. The
standard rooaorder must consist 2& at lea1' a two-day~ or six
liiiundS~ person olniitntlOnall~llafance roOd items. Aqual1~
oodSheIrprogram may not Hmitood distributions to iiiaividua s 0
~ particular relij;:ious afl'ffiation, race, or other criteria unrelated to
need or to r~Ulrements necessaHj to administration of a fair ana
Orderlydlstriution system. A l.uiliIyin~foodshelfprogfaiii ray not
use the mOl;eyreceived or the ood distribution ~rorfum to oster or
aavance re igious or poTItIcalVleWS. A qua~!Y,lllg oodsnelf must
have ~ stable address and dir~serve in Ividuals in a deiiiied
geo~aplilcai-ea that ~ not also served in substantialp~ fu':
anoter foodShelf.'rJle statewidegrantee shall resolve questIOns of
whether two foOdshelVes are serving in siiDstantial part the same
area.

Subd. 3. [APPLICATION.] In order to receive monea: from the
foollShelfaccount, ~ proeam must apply to the statewi e grantee.
The application must _ in a form prescnood ~ the stateWide
grantee and must contain inrormation specified !!.Y the statewide
grantee to firiIY that the applicant ~ ~ qualifa:ing fOOOshelf Pt
grbd ana~ amounttile applicant is entitle to receive un er
su iVlslon 4. ApWications must be filed at the times and for the
periods determine fu': the statewiae grantee.

Subd. 4. [DISTRIBUTION FORMULA.] The statewide ~ntee

shaIrdlstribute the foodshelf account mOiiey to qualifying fo shelf
programs eltheill) in proportion to ~ number of individuals
served fu': tnepror.amaUring the pgor period of its zaeration or (2)
in proportion to~ share of contri utions to them shelf account
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from taxpa*ers who reside in the fieographic service area of the
fOO<fshelf. T e statewiaegTanteesna gathi'{ data from appITcations
or other ~ropriatesources to determine t e proportionate amount
each qua 1 ying program ~ entitled to receIve. The statewide
grantee may increase or decrease the qualifying program's propor
tionate amount Ifit determines the increase or decrease is necessary
or appropriate to meet changing needs or demands.

Subd. 5. [USE OF MONEY] Mone~ distributed to foodshelf
progTIiiiIsunder this section must be use to provide client services
to needy illil1VldUafs and fam.mes:-QuaITfied expend1tiireS include
Fcurchases of food or personal care items, expenditures for vouchers
or those items, anaexpenditures for transportatIOn oftOOd. None of

the m0'jeyexpenaed hay be used to~ lor other expenses, such as
rent, sa aries, and ot er aaministrative eXfenses. Recilients must
retain records "dOCumenting expenditure 01 the money or!! three
t;ear

h
period and comply with any additional requirements imposea

~~ stateWiire grantee.

Subd, 6. [ENFORCEMENT.] The statewide grantee day under
take any reasonable actions, iiiCIUdmg but not limite to on-site
inspections and auditin! of accounts and records, to ensure that
recipients offfioney un er this section comply witn the require
ments of tne law. The statewIde grantee may Coirtracr with an
OiitSHIeorganizaTIOn to audit or otherwise oversee recipients' useor
the money. If ineligible ex~eiiditures are made Ily a recim;ant, the
amount must be repaid to~ statewide grantee aDd d"eposi in the
foodshelfaCCount.

Sub<!. 7. [APPROPRIATION.] (a) The money deposited in the
fooOSheJl'account ~ apropriated to thecommIssioner of ~oW ana
training, to be awarde to!! statewidegrantee desi~ate ~ the
legislature

fi
provided the feantee ggre:Is to~ wit the require

ments in t is section, to e distri ute to foodshelrpro~ams under
this seclionand for adiiilnistration of tile distributIOn. one anne
money mayDe retained Ily the comllilsSioner for admliUStffitiVe
expenses or otner purposes.

(b) For each fiscal year,~ statewide r.antee 'bay estimate the
amounts that WIll be receIved during t e year ~ the fOOdsheIf
account and ma\distribute the estimateareceipts ev~ over the
liscallit'i even tough the contributions are not receiv until the
secon 2i of the year.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270A.03, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7. "Refund" means an individual income tax refund or
political contribution refund, pursuant to chapter 290, or a property
tax credit or refund, pursuant to chapter 290A.
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For purposes of this chapter, lottery prizes, as set forth in section
349A.08, subdivision 8, shall be treated as refunds.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.12, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 14. [REGULATED INVESTMENT COMPANIES; RE
PORTThrCiEXEMPT-INTEREST DIVIDENDS.] (a) A regulated
investment company~ $10 or more in exempt-interest divi
dends to an individuarwliOTs a resident of Minnesota must make a
returnTnmcating the amount of the exempt-interest dlvldenOS,The
n'hme, address, andSociaJ securIty number of the reci~ent, and ai?
ot er information that the commissioner specifies. _ coPy of~
return must be provlded to the shareholder and the commissioner no
Jater than M,I,?s after tneClOse of the taxaOIelear. The~ of the
return provide to thesli3renoIaer must mclu e a clear statement,
in the form prescnoed fu: the commTssioner, That the exempt
InterestOlvIdends must be iiiCIUded in the computation of Minne
sota taxable income.'l'he commissioner may require regulated
InVestment companies with 500 or more Minnesota resident share
holders to file returns on riiligneiiCIiWdla m !'. format and form
prescribed ~the commissioner.

(b) This subdivision applies to re~ated investment companies
requirea-to register under chapter 80 .

(c) For purposes of this subdivision, the following definitions
apPry.

(1) "Exempt-interest dividends" mean exe~t-interestdividends
as<refined in section 852(b)(5) ofthemternaJ venue Code 0~198t,
as amendedthrou&h December 31 1990 but does not inclu e t e
portion of exempt-mterest dlVi~~t---arenot required to00
added torederaJ taxable income undersectwn 2!m.Ol, subdivTsion
19a, clause (I)(ii). --

(2) "Regulated investment company" means regulated investment
company as defined in section ssroo oftheTnternal Revenue Code
of 1986 as amendedthrough lJeCeiiioer3l 1990, or !'. fund oIthe
re~dlnvestmentcompany as definenn section 85T('1l) Of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amendeathrough December Q!.,
1990.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.18, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [WITHHOLDING RETURNS, ENTERTAINER WITH
HOLDING RETURNS, RETURNS FOR WITHHOLDING FROM
PAYMENTS TO OUT-OF-STATE CONTRACTORS, AND WITH
HOLDING RETURNS FROM PARTNERSIDPS AND SMALL
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BUSINESS S CORPORATIONS.] Withholding returns are due on or
before the last day of the month following the close of the quarterly
period. However, if the return shows timely deposits in full payment
of the taxes due for that period, the return may be filed on or before
the tenth day of the second calendar month following the period. An
employer, in preparing a quarterly return, may take credit for
monthly deposits previously made for that quarter. Entertainer
withholding tax returns are due within 30 days after each perfor
mance. Returns for withholding from payments to out-of-state
contractors are due within 30 days after the payment to the
contractor. Returns for withholding by partnerships are due on or
before the due date specified for filing partnership returns. Returns
for withholding by Sfftf>llIl..8ifte88S corporations are due on or before
the due date specified for filing corporate franchise tax returns.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.19, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [Il>mnqgUAL INCOME, FIDUCIARY INCOME,
ENTERTAINMENT TAX, AND INFORMATION RETURNS.]
When, in the commissioner's judgment, good cause exists, the
commissioner may extend the time for filing iftdi'lid.."l aHd fidu
ciary income tax returns, entertainment tax returns, and informa
tion returns for not more than six months. If an extension to file the
federal iftdi'lidll"l "" fiduciary income tax return or information
return has been granted under section 6081 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, the time for
filing the state return is extended for that period. The commissioner
may require the taxpayer to file a tentative return when the
regularly required return is due, and to pay a tax on the basis of the
tentative return at the times required for the payment of taxes on
the basis of the regularly required return from the taxpayer.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.20, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. [PAYMENT OF FRANCHISE TAX ON LIFO RECAP
TIJRE} Iia coi£oration is subject to LIFO recapture under section
1363(d) Of the nternal Revenue Cooe of 1986, as ameIi<leQthTough
December iU,.. 1990, ant increasem the tax imposed ~ sectton
290.06, subdivision h ~ reason Of the inclusion of the LIFo
recapture amount in Its mcome~pa:YaJJle in four equaIlnSfij]]::
ments.

The first installment must be paid on or before the due date,
determined without retard to extensions, fOr filing the return for
the first taxable .rii.ar or which the corporation was~ to £Ile
morecapture. e three succeedin installments must~ paid on
oroerore the due d~te-;<retermin without regard to extensions, lOr
filing the corporatIOns's return for the three succeeding taxable
years.
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For pUrposes of computing interest on unde[?cjayments, the last
three installments must not be considere<I un erpayments until
after the payment due date specIfied in this subdivision. --

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.30, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [INDlVIDUf,L ANP FIDUCIARY INCOME, COR
PORATE FRANCmSE TAX.] Where good cause exists, the commis
sioner may extend the time for payment of the amount determined
as .... individual ffi' a fiduciary income tax or corporate franchise tax
by the taxpayer, or an amount determined as a deficiency, for a
period of not more than six months from the date prescribed for the
payment of the tax.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.38, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [REPORT MADE OF CHANGE OR CORRECTION OF
FEDERAL RETURN.] If a taxpayer is required to make a report
under subdivision 7, and does report the change or files a copy of the
amended return, the commissioner may recompute and reassess the
tax due, including a refund (1) within one year after the report or
amended return is filed with the commissioner, notwithstanding any
period of limitations to the contrary, or (2) within any other
applicable period stated in this section, whichever period is longer.
The period provided for the carryback of any amount of loss or credit
is also extended as provided in this subdivision, notwithstanding
any law to the contrary. If the commissioner has completed a field
audit of the taxpayer, anif,but for th.s subdivision, the commlSS1oil=
er's timeleriidto adjust the taXlias expired, the additional tax due
or rcl'iilli is imite to 'h1Y thOsecnau~es that are requireTto--oe
made to the return wlllc relate to the c angesma<feon the federal
return. 1'liTsSiiDdlvision does not aPPly to sales and use tax.

For ~uIa0sesof this subdivision and section 289A.42, subdivision
2, ~ "e audit" ~ the physicarpTesence of examiners in the
taxpa--ye?S or taxpayer"B'"representative's office conducting an exam
ination of tne taxpayer with the intention of .ssuing an assessment
or notice OfChan~e in tax or which results in the issuin~ of an
assessment or notice orchange in tax. The examination may mCfu<le
iuspecting ~ taxpayer's place or biiSiness, tangible ersonal Jl!Q£:
erty, equipment, com~uter systems and facilities, pertinent OOks,
records, papers, VOlle erg, computer printouts, accounts, and docu
ments.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.38, subdivision 10,
is amended to read:

Subd. 10. [INCORRECT DETERMINATION OF FEDERAL AD
JUSTED GROSS INCOME.] Notwithstanding any other provision of
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this chapter, if a taxpayer whose g>'<l8fl net income is determined
under section 290.01, sllildivisiBBs ~.....r2Qe subdivision 19, omits
from income an amount that will under the Interna! Revenue Code
of 1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, extend the statute
of limitations for the assessment of federal income taxes, or other
wise incorrectly determines the taxpayer's federal adjusted gross
income resulting in adjustments by the Internal Revenue Service,
then the period of assessment and determination of tax will be that
under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through
December 31, 1989. When a change is made to federal income during
the extended time provided under this subdivision, the provisions
under subdivisions 7 to 9 regarding additional extensions apply.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.42, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [FEDERAL EXTENSIONS.] When a taxpayer wha con
sents to an extension of time for the assessment of federal income
taxes .......t HetHY the eslftlftissisBeF witItffi 00 days ef the e"eeatisB
ef the eBBseBt., the period in which the commissioner may recom
pute the tax is also extended, notwithstanding any period of limita
tions to the contrary, as follows:

(1) for the periods provided in section 289A.38, subdivisions 8 and
9',

(2) for six months following the expiration of the extended federal
period of limitations when no change is made by the federal
authority. !fno change is made~ the federal authority, and, but for
this subdivision the commissionen time perir to a1jul~ tnetax
has expired, and [the commissioner has comp etea a ie auditor
the taxl\iyer, no adamona! changes resiilting in addItwruil tax due
or a re nd may be made. For purposes of this subdivision-;"fie!d
audit" has the meaning given !! in section 2891\.38, subdivision 9.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.50, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL RIGHT TO REFUND.] (a) Subject to
the requirements of this section and section 289A.40, a taxpayer
who has paid a tax in excess of the taxes lawfully due and who files
a written claim for refund will be refunded or credited the overpay
ment of the tax determined by the commissioner to be erroneously
paid.

(b) The claim must specify the name of the taxpayer, the date
when and the period for which the tax was paid, the kind of tax paid,
the amount of the tax that the taxpayer claims was erroneously
paid, the grounds on which a refund is claimed, and other informa
tion relative to the payment and in the form required by the
commissioner. An income tax, estate tax, or corporate franchise tax
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return, or amended return claiming an overpayment constitutes a
claim for refund.

(c) When, in the course of an examination, and within the time for
requesting a refund, the commissioner determines that there has
been an overpayment of tax, the commissioner shall refund or credit
the overpayment to the taxpayer and no demand is necessary. If the
overpayment exceeds $1, the amount of the overpayment must be
refunded to the taxpayer. If the amount of the overpayment is less
than $1, the commissioner is not required to refund. In these
situations, the commissioner does not have to make written findings
or serve notice by mail to the taxpayer.

(d) If the amount allowable as a credit for withholding "",
estimated taxes, or dependent care exceeds the tax against which
the credit is allowable, the amount of the excess is considered an
overpayment. The refund allowed~ section 290.06, subdivision 23,
i'! also considerea anoverpayment. -

(e) If the entertainment tax withheld at the source exceeds by $1
or more the taxes, penalties, and interest reported in the return of
the entertainment entity or imposed by section 290.9201, the excess
must be refunded to the entertainment entity. If the excess is less
than $1, the commissioner need not refund that amount.

(f) If the surety deposit required for a construction contract
exceeds the liability of the out-of-state contractor, the commissioner
shall refund the difference to the contractor.

(g) An action of the commissioner in refunding the amount of the
overpayment does not constitute a determination of the correctness
of the return of the taxpayer.

(h) There is appropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of revenue the amount necessary to pay refunds allowed
under this section.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.60, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [PENALTY FOR FAILURE TO MAKE AND FILE
RETURN.J Ifa taxpayer fails to make and file a return other than an
income tax return of an individual, within the time preSCribed or an
extension, a penalty Isadded to the tax. The penalty is three percent
of the amount of tax not paid on or before the date prescribed for
payment of the tax including any extensions if the failure is for not
more than 30 days, with an additional five percent of the amount of
tax remaining unpaid during each additional 30 days or fraction of
30 days, during which the failure continues, not exceeding 23
percent in the aggregate.
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If a taxpayer fails to file a return, other than an income tax return
of an individual, within 60 days of the date prescribed for filing of
the return (determined with regard to any extension of time for
filing), the addition to tax under this subdivision must not be less
than the lesser of: (1) $200; or (2) the greater of (a) 25 percent of the
amount required to be shown as tax on the return without reduction
for any payments made or refundable credits allowable against the
tax, or (b) $50.

If a taxcayer fails to file an individual income tax return within
sixmont s aftertliedateprescribed for filingor the retum;a
penalty of tenpercent Ofthe amount ottax not pard¥ the end ot
that sIx-month period .\§' aaaed to the tax.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.60, subdivision
12, is amended to read:

Subd. 12. [PENALTIES RELATING TO PROPERTY TAX RE
FUNDS.] (a) If the commissioner determines that a property tax
refund claim is or was excessive and was filed with fraudulent
intent, the claim must be disallowed in full. If the claim has been
paid, the amount disallowed may be recovered by assessment and
collection.

(b) If it is determined that a property tax refund claim is excessive
and was negligently prepared, ten percent of the corrected claim
must be disallowed. If the claim has been paid, the amount disal
lowed must be recovered by assessment and collection.

(c) An owner or managing agent who knowingly fails to give a
certificate of rent constituting property tax to a renter, as required
by section 290A.19, paragraph (a), is liable to the commissioner for
a penalty of $100 for each failure.

(d) If the owner or managing agent knowingly gives rent certifi
cates that report total rent constituting property taxes in excess of
the amount of actual rent constituting property taxes paid on the
rented part of a property, the owner or managing agent is liable for
a penalty equal to the greater of (1) $100 or (2) 50 percent of the
excess that is reported. An overstatement of rent constituting
property taxes is presumed to be knowingly made if it exceeds !i.Y ten
percent or more the actual rent constItuting property taxes.

(e) A eIaim filed aftep the erigiaal 6f' e"teaded """ date wHI he
red"eed by five l3ereeat ef the ameaat etheA...ise allew""le, fIIua ....
additieaal five l3ereeat feFeaeft maHth ef delia'l"eaey, _ e"eeediag
a tetal redaetiea ef2l>l3ereeat, whieh may he eaaeeled 6f' Fedaeed by
the eemmissieaer if the delia'laeaey is """ ta reasea""le eause. In
IlHY e¥eHt, No claim is allowed if the initial claim is filed more than
one year after the original due date for filing the claim.
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Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.01, subdivision 19,
is amended to read:

Subd. 19. [NET INCOME.] The term "net income" means the
federal taxable income, as defined in section 63 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through the date named in this
subdivision, incorporating any elections made by the taxpayer in
accordance with the Internal Revenue Code in determining federal
taxable income for federal income tax purposes, and with the
modifications provided in subdivisions 19a to 19f.

In the case of a regulated investment company or a fund thereof,
as defined in section 85l(a) or 85l(h) of the Internal Revenue Code,
federal taxable income means investment company taxable income
as defined in section 852(b)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code, except
that:

(1) the exclusion of net capital gain provided in section
852(b)(2)(A) of the Internal Revenue Code does not apply; and

(2) the deduction for dividends paid under section 852(b)(2)(D) of
the Internal Revenue Code must be applied by allowing a deduction
for capital gain dividends and exempt-interest dividends as defined
in sections 852(b)(3)(C) and 852(b)(5) of the Internal Revenue Code.

The net income of a real estate investment trust as defined and
limited by section 856(a), (b), and (c) of the Internal Revenue Code
means the real estate investment trust taxable income as defined in
section 857(b)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code.

The Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through Decem
ber 31, 1986, shall be in effect for taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1986. The provisions of sections 10104, 10202, 10203,
10204, 10206, 10212, 10221, 10222, 10223, 10226, 10227, 10228,
10611, 10631, 10632, and 10711 of the Omnibus Budget Reconcili
ation Act of 1987, Public Law Number 100-203, the provisions of
sections 1001, 1002, 1003, 1004, 1005, 1006, 1008, 1009, 1010, 1011,
1011A,101IB,1012,1013,1014,1015,1018,2004,3041,4009,6007,
6026,6032,6137,6277, and 6282 ofthe Technical and Miscellaneous
Revenue Act of 1988, Public Law Number 100-647, and the provi
sions of sections 7811, 7816, and 7831 of the Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1989, Public Law Number 101-239, shall be
effective at the time they become effective for federal income tax
purposes.

The Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through Decem
ber 31, 1987, shall be in effect for taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1987. The provisions of sections 4001, 4002, 4011,
5021, 5041, 5053, 5075, 6003, 6008, 6011, 6030, 6031, 6033, 6057,
6064, 6066, 6079, 6130, 6176, 6180, 6182, 6280, and 6281 of the
Technical and Miscellaneous Revenue Act of 1988, Public Law
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Number 100-647, and the provisions of sections 7815 and 7821 of the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989, Public Law Number
101-239, and the provisions of section 11702 of the Revenue Recon
ciliation Act m1990, PUblic Law Nu"iiilier101-508, shall become
effective at thetime theyoecome effective for federal tax purposes.

The Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through Decem
ber 31, 1988, shall be in effect for taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1988. The provisions of sections 7101, 7102, 7104,
7105, 7201, 7202, 7203, 7204, 7205, 7206, 7207, 7210, 7211, 7301,
7302, 7303, 7304, 7601, 7621, 7622, 7641, 7642, 7645, 7647, 7651,
and 7652 of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989, Public
Law Number 101-239, and the provision of section 1401 of the
Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of
1989, Public Law Number 101-73, and the provisions of sections
11701 and 11703 of the Revenue Reconcirration Act of 1990, PUblic
Law NUi:iiDer101-508, shall become effective at The time they
become effective for federal tax purposes.

The Internal Revenue Code of }986, as amended through Decem
ber 31, 1989, shall be ineffect or taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1989. The-rOVlslonsof sections 1£21, 111U' 113l4,
11325, 11403, 11404, 1141 , and 11521 of the venue conci ia
tion Act of 1990, Public Law~IiiberlOI-508, shall become effec
tive at the time they become effectIve for federaTpii"""rposes. --------

The Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through Decem
ber 31, 1990, shall be in effect for taxable years begInning after
December 31, 1990.

Except as otherwise provided, references to the Internal Revenue
Code in subdivisions 19a to 199 mean the code in effect for purposes
of determining net income for the applicable year.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.01, subdivision 19a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 19a. [ADDITIONS TO FEDERAL TAXABLE INCOME.]
For individuals, estates, and trusts, there shall be added to federal
taxable income:

(l)(i) interest income on obligations of any state other than
Minnesota or a political or governmental subdivision, municipality,
or governmental agency or instrumentality of any state other than
Minnesota exempt from federal income taxes under the Internal
Revenue Code or any other federal statute, and

(ii) exempt-interest dividends as defined in section 852(b)(5) of the
Internal Revenue Code, except the portion of the exempt-interest
dividends derived from interest income on obligations of the state of
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Minnesota or its political or governmental subdivisions, municipal
ities, governmental agencies or instrumentalities, but only if the
portion of the exempt-interest dividends from such Minnesota
sources paid to all shareholders represents 95 percent or more of the
exempt-interest dividends that are paid by the regulated investment
company as defined in section 85l(a) of the Internal Revenue Code,
or the fund of the regulated investment company as defined in
section 851(h) of the Internal Revenue Code, making the payment;
and

(2) the amount of income taxes paid or accrued within the taxable
year under this chapter and income taxes paid to any other state or
to any province or territory of Canada, to the extent allowed as a
deduction under section 63(d) of the Internal Revenue Code, but the
addition may not be more than the amount by which the itemized
deductions as allowed under section 63(d) of the Internal Revenue
Code exceeds the amount of the standard deduction as defined in
section 63(c) of the Internal Revenue Code. For the purpose of this
paragraph, the disallowance of itemized deduCtions under section 68
of the Internal Revenue Cone of J986, income taxes is the last
itemized deductions disalIowea; an

(3) the capital gain amount of a lump sum distribution to which
the special tax under section 1122(h)(3)(B)(ii) of the Tax Reform Act
of 1986, Public Law Number 99-514, applies-; and

(4) the amount of income taxes paid or accrued within the taxable
year Uiider thiS cllapter ani:lliiCOme taxes Piiid to any other state orira province or territory of Cana<:ta,1O t e extent atlOWea-as a

e uction in determinin~ federal adjustedgrOsSTrlcome. Fortlie
purpose ofthis paragrap , income taxes do not include the taxes
imposed"1.l': sections 290.0922, sii1XITVision i, paragraph (b),
290.9727, 290.9728, and 290.9729.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.01, subdivision 19d,
is amended to read:

Subd. 19d. [CORPORATIONS; MODIFICATIONS DECREASING
FEDERAL TAXABLE INCOME.] For corporations, there shall be
subtracted from federal taxable income after the increases provided
in subdivision 19c:

(1) the amount offoreign dividend gross-up added to gross income
for federal income tax purposes under section 78 of the Internal
Revenue Code;

(2) the decrease in salary expense for federal income tax purposes
due to claiming the federal jobs credit under section 51 of the
Internal Revenue Code;
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(3) any dividend (not including any distribution in liquidation)
paid within the taxable year by a national or state bank to the
United States, or to any instrumentality of the United States exempt
from federal income taxes, on the preferred stock of the bank owned
by the United States or the instrumentality;

(4) amounts disallowed for intangible drilling costs due to differ
ences between this chapter and the Internal Revenue Code in
taxable years beginning before January 1, 1987, as follows:

(i) to the extent the disallowed costs are represented by physical
property, an amount equal to the allowance for depreciation under
Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 290.09, subdivision 7, subject to
the modifications contained in subdivision 1ge; and

(ii) to the extent the disallowed costs are not represented by
physical property, an amount equal to the allowance for cost deple
tion under Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 290.09, subdivision 8;

(5) the deduction for capital losses pursuant to sections 1211 and
1212 of the Internal Revenue Code, except that:

(i) for capital losses incurred in taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1986, capital loss carrybacks shall not be allowed;

(ii) for capital losses incurred in taxable years beginning after
December 31,1986, a capital loss carryover to each of the 15 taxable
years succeeding the loss year shall be allowed;

(iii) for capital losses incurred in taxable years beginning before
January 1, 1987, a capital loss carryback to each of the three taxable
years preceding the loss year, subject to the provisions of Minnesota
Statutes 1986, section 290.16, shall be allowed; and

(iv) for capital losses incurred in taxable years beginning before
January I, 1987, a capital loss carryover to each of the five taxable
years succeeding the loss year to the extent such loss was not used in
a prior taxable year and subject to the provisions of Minnesota
Statutes 1986, section 290.16, shall be allowed;

(6) an amount for interest and expenses relating to income not
taxable for federal income tax purposes, if (i) the income is taxable
under this chapter and (ii) the interest and expenses were disallowed
as deductions under the provisions of section 171(a)(2), 265 or 291 of
the Internal Revenue Code in computing federal taxable income;

(7) in the case of mines, oil and gas wells, other natural deposits,
and timber for which percentage depletion was disallowed pursuant
to subdivision 19c, clause (10, a reasonable allowance for depletion
based on actual cost. In the case of leases the deduction must be
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apportioned between the lessor and lessee in accordance with rules
prescribed by the commissioner. In the case of property held in trust,
the allowable deduction must be apportioned between the income
beneficiaries and the trustee in accordance with the pertinent
provisions of the trust, or if there is no provision in the instrument,
on the basis of the trust's income allocable to each;

(8) for certified pollution control facilities placed in service in a
taxable year beginning before December 31, 1986, and for which
amortization deductions were elected under section 169 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through December 31,
1985, an amount equal to the allowance for depreciation under
Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 290.09, subdivision 7;

(9) the amount included in federal taxable income attributable to
the credits provided in Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 273.1314,
subdivision 9, or Minnesota Statutes, section 469.171, subdivision 6;

(10) amounts included in federal taxable income that are due to
refunds of income, excise, or franchise taxes based on net income or
related minimum taxes paid by the corporation to Minnesota,
another state, a political subdivision of another state, the District of
Columbia, or a foreign country or possession of the United States to
the extent that the taxes were added to federal taxable income under
section 290.01, subdivision 19c, clause (1), in a prior taxable year;

(11) the following percentage of royalties, fees, or other like income
accrued or received from a foreign operating corporation or a foreign
corporation which is part of the same unitary business as the
receiving corporation:

Taxable Year

Beginning After. . . . . . . . . .. Percentage

December 31, 1988 50 percent

December 31, 1990 80 percent; fIfid

(12) income or gains from the business of mining as defined in
section 290.05, subdivision 1, clause (a), that are not subject to
Minnesota franchise tax; and

(13) the amount of handicap access expenditures in the taxable
year wlllCh are not allowed toooaeducted or capitalized under
sectioIi44«l)\7)ofThe InternarRevenue Code or 1986.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.06, subdivision 2c,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2c. [SCHEDULES OF RATES FOR INDIVIDUALS, ES
TATES, AND TRUSTS.] (a) The income taxes imposed by this
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chapter upon married individuals filing joint returns and surviving
spouses as defined in section 2(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986 as amended through December 31,1989, must be computed by
applying to their taxable net income the following schedule of rates:

if tlBlaele iaeome *"
~ """" $19,llllll
"""" $19,llllll

the tlHl *"
G pereeat
$±,±4ll "*'" g Jlereeat of
the _ """" $19,llllll

"*'"_o.mo,,,,t eomp"tell HOiBg the followiag oehell"le of FBl;es;

if tll"o.ele iaeo",e *"
"""" $7a,allll, But~
"""" $lGa,llllll
"""" $lGa,llllll

the tlHl *"
(l,l> pereeat of the
_ """" $7a,allll
$H7.all

ill On the first $19,910, 6 percent;

(2) All over $19,910, but not over $79,120, 8 percent;

(3) All over $79,120, but not over $100,000, 8.5 percent;

(4) All over $100,000, 9 percent.

Married individuals filing separate returns, estates, and trusts
must compute their income tax by applying the above rates to their
taxable income, except that the income brackets will be one-half of
the above amounts. IB the eaoe of "'ameli iallivill"als filiBg 8ej>B
FateIy, the o.llllitioao.l (l,l> Jlereeat tlHl JlFovilieli Ht j;ffie s"elli',isioa
oftaI\ Be o.JlJllieli t.e OO"o.e'e iaeo"'e """" $37,7all, But ~ """"
$127,allll.

(b) The income taxes imposed by this chapter upon unmarried
individuals must be computed by applying to taxable net income the
following schedule of rates:

if OO'lBele iaeo",e *"
~ """" $13,llllll
"""" $l<l,llllll

the tlHl *"
G JleFeeat
$78ll "*'" 8 pereeat
of the _ """" $13,llllll

"*'"_o.mo"at eomJl"teli HOiBg the followiag oehell"le of FBl;es;

if OO"o.ele iaeome *"
"""" $42,7llll, But~
"""" $9<l,llllll
"""" $93,llOO

the tlHl *"
(l,l> !",Feeat of the
_ """" $42,700
$2al.1i0

(1) On the first $13,620, 6 percent;
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(2) On all over $13,620, but not over $44,750, 8 percent;

(3) On all over $44,750, but not over $56,560, 8.5 percent;

(4) On all over $56,560, 9 percent.

(c) The income taxes imposed by this chapter upon unmarried
individuals qualifying as a head of household as defined in section
2(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through
December 31, 1989, must be computed by applying to taxable net
income the following schedule of rates:

if ta"aale i..eeffie **
Bet """" $16,1l1l1l
"""" $16, llllll

the tIH<**
e"epee..t
$900 pffis 8 "epeem
ef the """""" """" $16,1l1l1l

pffis 8ft affie....t eeffi"..teEl »effig the fellewi..g eeheEl..le ef I'8telr.

if ta"aale i..eeffie **
"""" $64,31111, b»t Bet
"""" $1313,llllll
"""" $13a ,llllll

the tIH<**
lJ,& "epee..t ef the
"""""" """" $64,31111
$3a3.all

(1) On the first $16,770, !1 percent;

(2) On all over $16,770, but not over $67,390, 8 percent;

(3) On all over $67,390, but not over $85,150, 8.5 percent;

(4) On all over $85,170, 9 percent.

(d) In lieu of a tax computed according to the rates set forth in this
subdivision, the tax of any individual taxpayer whose taxable net
income for the taxable year is less than an amount determined by
the commissioner must be computed in accordance with tables
prepared and issued by the commissioner of revenue based on
income brackets of not more than $100. The amount of tax for each
bracket shall be computed at the rates set forth in this subdivision,
provided that the commissioner may disregard a fractional part of a
dollar unless it amounts to 50 cents or more, in which case it may be
increased to $1.

(e) An individual who is not a Minnesota resident for the entire
year must compute the individual's Minnesota income tax as pro
vided in this subdivision. After the application of the nonrefundable
credits provided in this chapter, the tax liability must then be
multiplied by a fraction in which:

(1) The numerator is the individual's Minnesota source federal
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adjusted gross income as defined in section 62 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, less
the deduction allowed £y: section 217 of the Internal Revenue COlle
0f1986, as amended through Decemoer 31, 1990, llfter applying the
allocation and assignability provisions otsection 290.081, clause (a),
or 290.17; and

(2) the denominator is the individual's federal adjusted gross
income as defined in section 62 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, ±AA9 1990, increased by
the addition required for interest income from nOll-Minnesota state
and municipal bonds under section 290.01, subdivision 19a, clause
(1).

(I) For taxable yearli 1991 and 199J'bthe tax determined under
paragraphs (a) tbroug (c) i!' increase ~our percent of

(1) the reduction in itemized deductions under section 68 of the
InternafRevenue COde of 1986, as amendedtlirOugh December :g,
1990, and

(2) the reduction in the taxpayer's ¥ersonal and di&;endent exem~
tionamounts under section 15l(d) 0 the Internal venue Code 0
1986, as amenaeathrough December :g, 1991. -

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.06, subdivision 2d,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2d. [INFLATION ADJUSTMENT OF BRACKETS.] (a) For
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1900 1991, the mini
mum and maximum dollar amounts for each rate braCket for which
a tax is imposed in subdivision 2c shall be adjusted for inflation by
the percentage determined under paragraph (b). For the purpose of
making the adjustment as provided in this subdivision all of the rate
brackets provided in subdivision 2c shall be the rate brackets as they
existed for taxable years beginning after December 31, ±981' 1990,
and before January I, W9l 1992. The rate applicable to any rate
bracket must not be changed:The dollar amounts setting forth the
tax shall be adjusted to reflect the changes in the rate brackets. The
rate brackets as adjusted must be rounded to the nearest $10
amount. If the rate bracket ends in $5, it must be rounded up to the
nearest $10 amount.

(b) The commissioner shall adjust the rate brackets and by the
percentage determined pursuant to the provisions of section 1(1) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December
31, ±AA9 1990, except that in section 1(1)(3)(B) the word "1989"
"1990" shaITOe substituted for the word "1987." For 1991, the
commissioner shall then determine the percent change from the 12
months ending on August 31, ±AA91990, to the 12 months ending on
August 31, 1900 1991, and in each subsequent year, from the 12
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months ending on August 31, l4l89 1990, to the 12 months ending on
August 31 ofthe year preceding the taxable year. The determination
of the commissioner pursuant to this subdivision shall not be
considered a "rule" and shall not be subject to the administrative
procedure act contained in chapter 14.

No later than December 15 of each year, the commissioner shall
announce the specific percentage that will be used to adjust the tax
rate brackets.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.06, subdivision 22,
is amended to read:

Subd. 22. [CREDIT FOR TAXES PAlD TO ANOTHER STATE.] (a)
A taxpayer who is liable for taxes on or measured by net income to
another state or province or territory of Canada, as provided in
paragraphs (b) through <0, upon income allocated or apportioned to
Minnesota, is entitled to a credit for the tax paid to another state' or
province or territory of Canada if the tax is actually paid in the
taxable year or a subsequent taxable year. A taxpayer who is a
resident of this state pursuant to section 290.01, subdivision 7,
clause (2), and who is subject to income tax as a resident in the state
of the individual's domicile is not allowed this credit unless the state
of domicile does not allow a similar credit.

(b) For an individual, estate, or trust, the credit is determined by
multiplying the tax payable under this chapter by the ratio derived
by dividing the income subject to tax in the other state or province
or territory of Canada that is also subject to tax in Minnesota while
a resident of Minnesota by the taxpayer's federal adjusted gross
income, as defined in section 62 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, modified by the
addition required by section 290.01, subdivision 19a, clause (1), and
the subtraction allowed by section 290.01, subdivision 19b, clause
(1), to the extent the income is allocated or assigned to Minnesota
under sections 290.081 and 290.17.

(c) If the taxpayer is an athletic team that apportions all of its
income under section 290.17, subdivision 5, paragraph (c), the credit
is determined by multiplying the tax payable under this chapter by
the ratio derived from dividing the total net income subject to tax in
the other state or province or territory of Canada by the taxpayer's
Minnesota taxable income.

(d) The credit determined under paragraph (b) or (c) shall not
exceed the amount of tax so paid to the other state or province or
territory of Canada on the gross income earned within the other
state or province or territory of Canada subject to tax under this
chapter, nor shall the allowance of the credit reduce the taxes paid
under this chapter to an amount less than what would be assessed if
such income amount was excluded from taxable net income.
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(e) In the case of the tax assessed on a lump sum distribution
under section 290.032, the credit allowed under paragraph (a) is the
tax assessed by the other state or province or territory of Canada on
the lump sum distribution that is also subject to tax under section
290.032, and shall not exceed the tax assessed under section
290.032. To the extent the total lump sum distribution defined in
section 290.032, subdivision 1, includes lump sum distributions
received in prior years or is all or in part an annuity contract, the
reduction to the tax on the lump sum distribution allowed under
section 290.032, subdivision 2, includes tax paid to another state
that is properly apportioned to that distribution.

(I) If a Minnesota resident reported an item of income to Minne
sota and is assessed tax in such other state or province or territory
of Canada on that same income after the Minnesota statute of
limitations has expired, the taxpayer shall receive a credit for that
year under paragraph (a), notwithstanding any statute of limita
tions to the contrary. The claim for the credit must be submitted
within one year from the date the taxes were paid to the other state
or province or territory of Canada. The taxpayer must submit
sufficient proof to show entitlement to a credit.

£g2 For the tu~oses of this subdivisionlle resident shareholder of
a c0Prl0ration avmg a vaMelection in e ect under section 1362 or
The nternal Revenue Code of 1986, as amenoeatlITough December
31, 11?Ya must be coiiSlderedtohave haid -'" tax imposed on the
Share 0 er in an amount eGua[tothes arehourer's~ rataShare
of any net income tax paid~ t e § c0;;T0ration to a state that does
not measure the income of thesnarehOder of the S corporation !i,y
reference to thelncome ortlieB corporation. Forth" purposes of the
preceding sentence, the terril "net income tax"-means any tax
imposed on or measurea~ ~ corporation's net income.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.06, subdivision 23,
is amended to read:

Subd. 23. [CONTRIBUTIONS TO POLITICAL PARTIES AND
CANDIDATES.] (a) A taxpayer may claim a ereEiit refund equal to
the amount of the taxpayer's contributions made in the calendar
year to candidates and to any political party. The maximum ereEiit
refund for an individual must not exceed $50 and, for a married
couple filing jointly, must not exceed $100. A ereEiit fflp refund of a
contribution is allowed only if the taxpayer files a form requiredby
the commissioner and attaches to the form a copy of an official ereEiit
refund receipt form issued by the candidate or party. A claim must
'bel'lIed with the commissioner not sooner than September 1 of the
calendar year in which the contribution is made and no later than
April 15 of the calendar year following the calendar year in which
the contribution is made. A taxpayer may file only one claim per
calendar year. Amounts paid by the commissioner after June 15 of
the calendar year following the calendar year in which the contri-
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bution is made must include interest at the rate specified in section
270.76.

(b) No ere<Ht refund is allowed under this subdivision for a
contribution to any candidate who has not signed an agreement to
limit campaign expenditures as provided in section IOA.322, or
IOA.43, and for whom voluntary spending limits are specified in
section 1OA.25 or 1OA.43. This subdivision does not limit the
campaign expenditure of a candidate who does not sign an agree
ment but accepts a contribution for which the contributor improp
erly claims a ere<Ht refund.

(c) For purposes of this subdivision, "political party" means a
major political party as defined in section 200.02, subdivision 7, or a
minor political party qualifying for inclusion on the income tax or
property tax refund form under section IOA.3I, subdivision 3a. A
"major or minor party" includes the aggregate of the party organi
zation within each house of the legislature, the state party organi
zation, and the party organization within congressional districts,
counties, legislative districts, municipalities, and precincts. "Candi
date" means a candidate as defined in section IOA.OI, subdivision 5,
but does not include a candidate for judicial office. Beginning
January 1, 1991, "candidate" also means a candidate for the United
States Senate or United States House of Representatives from
Minnesota. "Contribution" means -'" gift of money.

(d) 'I'he eemmissieRe. ahall iRelade .. ""I'Y af the ere<Ht f6FIR witIt
the iBstroetioRB fap the lang ftftEI.~ iflElivielual faustian faAFte.
The commissioner shall make copies of the form available to the
public and candidates upon request.

(e) The following data collected or maintained by the commis
sioner under this subdivision are private: the identities of individ
uals claiming a ere<Ht refund, the identities of candidates to whom
those individuals have made contributions, and the amount of each
contribution.

(I) The amount necessary to pay claims for the ere<Ht refund
provided in this section is appropriated from the general fund to the
commissioner of revenue.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.06, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 24. [MILITARY PAY CREDIT.] An individual is allowed a
credit agamst the tax~ under SiiIXIlvlsion 2c fiual ~ ten
ffiTcent of the amount of the taxFs compensation or servIce in

e armeafOrces of the Ollitedtates or the United Nations. The
maxilliiiiil amount orthis creartlS tJieIesser of $100 or tne
tax~ayer's liabIlIty for tax under submvlslon~ompensationdoes
not Include a pension, retireap8y, or simIlar income.
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Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.067, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [AMOUNT OF CREDIT.] A taxpayer may take as a
credit against the tax due from the taxpayer and a spouse, if any,
under this chapter an amount equal to the dependent care credit for
which the taxpayer is eligible pursuant to the provisions of section
21 of the Internal Revenue Code subject to the limitations provided
in subdivision 2 except that in determining whether the child
qualified as a dependent, income received as an aid to families with
dependent children grant or allowance to or on behalf of the child
must not be taken into account in determining whether the child
received more than halfof the child's support from the taxpayer, and
the provisions of section 32(b)(l)(D) of the Internal Revenue COOeOI
1986, as amenaed through December 31, 1990 do not~. -

If a child who is six years of age or less at the close of the taxable
~~rls cared for atalicenseafa'dilydf{ carehome rrerated!i.Y the
c i d'S parent, the taxpayer ~ eeme to have~ employment
reIa:ted eXjilinses. Ifthe child is 16 months old or younler at theclose
of the taxa Ie year;tlieamouiitof expenses deeme tonave oeen
paideguals the maximum limit fOr one gualified individiialunder
section 21(c) and (d) of the1iitemal""Revenue Code. If the child IS

older than 16 montlls Ofage but not older than six years~geat the
close of the taxable year, the amoUiltOrexpenses eeme tonave
been 'hai~(tjfs the amount the licensee would chafte for tne careorac i 0 t e same age for the same number 0 oursorcare.
Theseaeemeaamounts awl¥. regaraIeSs of whetner any emproy:
ment-related expenses have een paid.

If the taxpayer is not required and does not file a federal individ
ual income tax return for the tax year, no credit is allowed for any
amount paid to any person unless:

(1) the name, address, and taxpayer identification number of the
person are included on the return claiming the credit; or

(2) if the person is an organization described in section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code and exempt from tax under section
501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code, the name and address of the
person are included on the return claiming the credit.

In the case of a failure to provide the information required under the
preceding sentence, the preceding sentence does not apply if it is
shown that the taxpayer exercised due diligence in attempting to
provide the information required.

In the case of a nonresident, part-year resident, or a person wflese
tlH< is eSlRl'lltell1llldefo seetisR 2911.116, SIliIllivisisR 2e; I'o....gml''' ffi
who has earned income not subject to tax under this chapter, the
credit<fetermined under section 21 Of'the InterniiTl'ievenue Code
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must be allocated based on the ratio by which the earned income of
the claimant and the claimant's spouse from Minnesota sources
bears to the total earned income of the claimant and the claimant's
spouse.

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.067, subdivision 2a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2a. [INCOME.] (a) For purposes of this section, "income"
means the sum of the follOwing:

(0 the gpeateF ef federal adjusted gross income as defined in
section 62 of the Internal Revenue Code 6F...,.,.,; and

(2) the sum of the following amounts to the extent not included in
clause (1):

(i) all nontaxable income;

(ii) the amount of a passive activity loss that is not disallowed as
a result of section 469, paragraph (i) or ill (m) of the Internal
Revenue Code and the amount of passive activity loss carryover
allowed under section 469(b) of the Internal Revenue Code;

(iii) an amount equal to the total of any discharge of qualified farm
indebtedness of a solvent individual excluded from gross income
under section 108(g) of the Internal Revenue Code;

(iv) cash public assistance and relief;

(v) any pension or annuity (including railroad retirement benefits,
all payments received under the federal Social Security Act, supple
mental security income, and veterans benefits), which was not
exclusively funded by the claimant or spouse, or which was funded
exclusively by the claimant or spouse and which funding payments
were excluded from federal adjusted gross income in the years when
the payments were made;

(vi) interest received from the federal or a state government or any
instrumentality or political subdivision thereof;

(vii) workers' compensation;

(viii) nontaxable strike benefits;

(ix) the gross amounts of payments received in the nature of
disability income or sick pay as a result of accident, sickness, or
other disability, whether funded through insurance or otherwise;
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(x) the apdiRBry iReame pal'tiaR ef a lump sum distribution under
section 402(e)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code; ......

(xi) contributions made by the claimant to an individual retire
ment account, including a qualified voluntary employee contribu
tion; simplified employee pension plan; self-employed retirement
plan; cash or deferred arrangement plan under section 40l(k) of the
Internal Revenue Code; or deferred compensation plan under section
457 of the Internal Revenue Code; and

(xii) nontaxable scholarship or fellowship grants.

In the case of an individual who files an income tax return on a
fiscal fed bams;tlie term ''feaerarail]usted~ mcome"ffieansreaera a justeagross income reflected in the fiscal year endliigTn:
the next calendar year. Federal adjustea~oss income 'kay not De
reauce.r~ the amount of a net ~ratinl( oss ca~bac or~
forward or iC/ipitallossearrybacor carl"Yl'OiWaralioweafor~
year.

(b) "Income'~ does not include:

(1) amounts excluded pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code,
sections 101(a), 102, and 121;

(2) amounts of any pension or annuity that were exclusively
funned ~ the claimant or spo;;se !! the funding lIiayments were not
excluded from federal ailfuste ~ income in t e years when the
payments were made;

(c) surplus food or other relief in kind supplied~ !! governmental
agency;

(d) relief granted under chapter 290A; and

(e) child sUPll0rt parr.ents received under !! temporary or final
decree of disso ution or egal separatIOn.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.0802, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] For purposes of this section, the
following terms have the meanings given.

(a) ''Adjusted gross income" means federal adjusted gross income
as used in section 22(d) of the Internal Revenue Code for the taxable
year, plus the apdiRBry iReame partiaR efalump sum distribution as
defined in section 402(e)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, and less
~pension, annuity, or disability benefits paid Iffidep the RailpaBd

.pemeRt M ef±9!f.4that .... included in federal gross income but
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are not subject to state taxation other than the subtraction allowed
under section 290.01, subdivision 19b, clause (4).

(b) "Disability income" means disability income as defined in
section 22(c)(2)(B)(iii) ofthe Internal Revenue Code.

(c) "Internal Revenue Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989.

(d) "Nontaxable retirement and disability benefits" means the
amount of pension, annuity, or disability benefits that would be
included in the reduction under section 22(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code and pension, annuity, or disability benefits paid
Iffi<Iep the Railroad Retirement Aet ef WU that are included in
federal gross income but are not subject to state taxation other than
the subtraction allowed under section 290.01, subdivTSloIl T9b;
Clause (4). -- --

(e) "Qualified individual" means a qualified individual as defined
in section 22(b) of the Internal Revenue Code.

Sec. 25. Minnesots Statutes 1990, section 290.0802, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

.Subd. 2. [SUBTRACTION.] (a) A qualified individual is allowed a
subtraction from federal taxable income for the individual's subtrac
tion base amount. The excess of the subtraction base amount over
the taxable net income computed without regard to the subtraction
for the elderly or disabled under section 290.01, subdivision 19b,
clause (5), may be used to reduce the amount of a lump sum
distribution subject to tax under section 290.032.

(b)(l) The initial subtraction base amount equals

(i) $lll,llllll $12eOO for a married taxpayer filing a joint return if
a spouse is a qua i/ied individual,

(ii)~ $9,600 for a single taxpayer, and

(iii) $&;!lOG $6,000 for a married taxpayer filing a separate federal
return. ---

(2) The qualified individual's initial subtraction base amount,
then, must be reduced by the sum of nontaxable retirement and
disability benefits and one-half of the amount of adjusted gross
income in excess of the following thresholds:

(i) $lB,llllll $18,000 for a married taxpayer filing a joint return if
both spouses are qualified individuals,
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(ii) $12,llllll $14,500 for a single taxpayer or for a married couple
filing a joint return if only one spouse is a qualified individual, and

(iii)~ $9,000 for a married taxpayer filing a separate federal
return.

(3) In the case of a qualified individual who is under the age of 65,
the maximum amount of the subtraction base may not exceed the
taxpayer's disability income.

(4) The resulting amount is the subtraction base amount.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.091, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [IMPOSITION OF TAX.] In addition to all other
taxes imposed by this chapter a tax is imposed on individuals,
estates, and trusts equal to the excess (if any) of

(a) an amount equal to sH< seven percent of alternative minimum
taxable income after subtracting the exemption amount, over .

(b) the regular tax for the taxable year.

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.091, subdivision 2,
is amended to read: -

Subd. 2. [DEFINITIONS.] For purposes of the tax imposed by this
section, the following terms have the meanings given:

(a) "Alternative minimum taxable income" means the sum of the
following for the taxable year: .

(1) the taxpayer's federal alternative minimum taxable income as
defined in section 55(b)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code;

(2) the taxpayer's itemized deductions allowed in computing
federal alternative minimum taxable income; but excluding the
Minnesota charitable contribution deduction and non-Minnesota
charitable deductions to the extent the~ are lnCIuded in federal
alternative minimum tliXil6felliCoiiie un er section 57(a)(6) of the
Internal Revenue Code; -- - -

(3) to the extent not included in federal alternative minimum
taxable income, the amount of interest income as provided by section
290.01, subdivision 19a, clause (1); less the sum of

(i) interest income as defined in section 290.01, subdivision 19b,
clause (1);
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(ii) an overpayment of state income tax as provided by section
290.01, subdivision 19b, clause (2); and

(iii) the amount of investment interest paid or accrued within the
taxable year on indebtedness to the extent that the amount does not
exceed net investment income, as defined in section 163(d)(4) of the
Internal Revenue Code. Interest does not include amounts deducted
in computing federal adjusted gross income.

In the case of an estate or trust, alternative minimum taxable
income must be computed as provided in section 59(c) ofthe Internal
Revenue Code.

(b) "Internal Revenue Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989.

(c) "Investment interest" means investment interest as defined in
section 163(d)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

(d) "Tentative minimum tax" equals six percent of alternative
minimum taxable income after subtracting the exemption amount
determined under subdivision 3.

(e) "Regular tax" means the tax that would be imposed under this
chapter (without regard to this section and section 290.032), reduced
by the sum of the nonrefundable credits allowed under this chapter.

(I) "Net minimum tax" means the minimum tax imposed by this
section.

(g) "Minnesota charitable contribution deduction" means a char
itable contribution deduction under section 170 of the Internal
Revenue Code to or for the use of an entity described in section
290.21, subdivision 3, clauses (a) to (e).

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.0922, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4. [PARTNER'S PRO RATA SHARK] For the ~urposes of
thlsSeCtlon a ~rtner's ~ rata share of !'. partnerSlllps propertn,paroll, and sa es or receif.ts is nofIDCfu(fed in the property, payro,
an sales or receipts of~ partner.

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.17, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [SCOPE OF ALLOCATION RULES.] (a) The in
come of resident individuals is not subject to allocation outside this
state. The allocation rules apply to nonresident individuals, estates,
trusts, nonresident partners of partnerships, nonresident sharehold-
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ers of corporations having a valid election in effect under section
1362 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through
December 31, 1989, and all corporations not having such an election
in effect. If a partnership or corporation would not otherwise be
subject to the allocation rules, but conducts a trade or business that
is part of a unitary business involving another legal entity that is
subject to the allocation rules, the partnership or corporation is
subject to the allocation rules.

(b) Expenses, losses, and other deductions (referred to collectively
in this paragraph as "deductions") must be allocated along with the
item or class of gross income to which they are definitely related for
purposes of assignment under this section or apportionment under
section 290.191,290.20,290.35, or 290.36. Deductions not definitely
related to any item or class of gross income are assigned to the
taxpayer's domicile.

(c) 'I'he al'l'lieatiaR ef the allaeatian Allee ae they flI'I'Iy~ mea",e,
gaiHe;- leseee, "e"lIetiana, .... e.e"its ef W a l'"ptRe.'s "istriblltaille
share freIft" l'af'tHershil' IIBEier seetiaR 29ll.31, sIIBEii',,;sisn 4; {2f a
sharehsl"e.'s "iatriblltaille share freIft "" S ea'l's.ati"" I'.a,';"e" iH
seetisR l3eG ef the IRternal ReveRlle Galle ef lD8G;- ae "",en"e"
th,sllgh Deee",be. 3l-; W89t00 a beRefieiary's "ist.i1l11taille share
freIft "" eatate .... traat ae !'Fs'!i"e" iH seetian 29ll.23, """"hisiaR 9;
.... {4} the sharehal"e.s ef .egalate" investment ee"'l'aRies, real
ee:6&te iHYestmeBt~ B:ftfI real- estate HlePigage investment
ean"lIits ae l'.aviEle" iH aaeehal'te. M ef the mternal Re,'eRlle Galle
ef 1988-; ae a",eR"e" th.ellgh Deee","e. 3l-; 1989; ahfHl be deter
IftiHeEi by the .eei"eRt atataa ef the I'mRe., benefieiary, .... ahare
haIEier at the eHEi ef the ta..aille yeaF ef the l'artHe.shil', eatate ....
trast, .... ea'l's.atisR. In the case of an individual who is a resident
forl~YJl"rtof a taxabfe yeir' theTnmvidual's income, gains, losses,
an e uctions frOm the istrmutive share of !! partners~
corporation, trust, or estate are not subject to allocation outside this
state to the extent Oftlieillstnbutive sliare multiplied fu: a "itio,the
numerator of whiCli1Sthe number of days the individUa wasa
resident of this state during the tax year Ofthe Jartnerslllp, S
corporation, trust, or estam, aiidtMdenominator 0 whICh IS the
number of days in the taxa e yearOfthe partnership-;-SCOrjiOratloil,
trust, or estate.

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.17, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [INCOME NOT DERIVED FROM CONDUCT OF A
TRADE OR BUSINESS.] The income of a taxpayer subject to the
allocation rules that is not derived from the conduct of a trade or
business must be assigned in accordance with paragraphs (a) to (f):

(alt l) Subject to paragraphs (a)(2) and (a)(3), income from labor or
personal or professional services is assigned to this state if, and to
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the extent that, the labor or services are performed within it; all
other income from such sources is treated as income from sources
without this state.

Severance pay shall be considered income from labor or personal
or professional services.

(2) In the case of an individual who is a nonresident of Minnesota
and who is an athlete or entertainer, income from compensation for
labor or personal services performed within this state shall be
determined in the following manner:

(i) The amount of income to be assigned to Minnesota for an
individual who is a nonresident salaried athletic team employee
shall be determined by using a fraction in which the denominator
contains the total number of days in which the individual is under a
duty to perform for the employer, and the numerator is the total
number of those days spent in Minnesota; and

(ii) The amount of income to be assigned to Minnesota for an
individual who is a nonresident, and who is an athlete or enter
tainer not listed in clause (i), for that person's athletic or entertain
ment performance in Minnesota shall be determined by assigning to
this state all income from performances or athletic contests in this
state.

(3) For purposes of this section, amounts received by a nonresident
from the United States, its agencies or instrumentalities, the
Federal Reserve Bank, the state of Minnesota or any of its political
or governmental subdivisions, or a Minnesota volunteer firefighters'
relief association, by way of payment as a pension, public employee
retirement benefit, or any combination of these, or as a retirement or
survivor's benefit made from a plan qualifying under section 401,
403,408, or 409, or as defined in section 403(b) or 457 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, are
not considered income derived from carrying ona trade or business
or from performing personal or professional services in Minnesota,
and are not taxable under this chapter.

•
(b) Income or gains from tangible property located in this state

that is not employed in the business of the recipient of the income or
gains must be assigned to this state.

(c) Except upon the sale of a partnership interest or the sale of
stock of an S corporation, income or gains from intangible personal
property not employed in the business of the recipient of the income
or gains must be assigned to this state if the recipient of the income
or gains is a resident of this state or is a resident trust or estate.

Gain on the sale of a partnership interest is allocable to this state
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in the ratio of the original cost of partnership tangible property in
this state to the original cost of partnership tangible property
everywhere, determined at the time of the sale. If more than 50
percent of the value of the partnership's assets consists of intangi
bles, gain or loss from the sale of the partnership interest is
allocated to this state in accordance with the sales factor of the
partnership for its first full tax period immediately preceding the
tax period of the partnership during which the partnership interest
was sold.

Gam .... the sale af steek held Ht aft 8 eeFfleF"tieR ie "lIee"ele te
teie atete Ht aft ""'6Iim efI'II'l te the gaHt .... the sale af the steek
"'liltiI'lieEl By- the FRtie taRt was HeeEI te ee"'I'lite the "",eIiRt af 8
eeFfleF"ti6R iRee",e "eeigaaele te MiRReset" Ht the tffi< yeBF I'FeeeEl
iRg the yeBF af saleo

Gain on the sale of goodwill or income from a covenant not to
compete that is connected with a business operating all or partially
in Minnesota is allocated to this state to the extent that the income
from the business in the year preceding the year of sale was
assignable to Minnesota under subdivision 3.

(d) Income from the operation of a farm shall be assigned to this
state if the farm is located within this state and to other states only
if the farm is not located in this state.

(e) Income from winnings on Minnesota pari-mutuel betting
tickets, the Minnesota state lottery, and lawful gambling as defined
in section 349.12, subdivision 24, conducted within the boundaries
of the state of Minnesota shall be assigned to this state.

(0 All items of gross income not covered in paragraphs (a) to (e)
and not part of the taxpayer's income from a trade or business shall
be assigned to the taxpayer's domicile.

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.431, is amended to
read:

290.431 [NONGAME WILDLIFE CHECKOFF AND FOOD
SHELF CHECKOFFS. J

Subdivision 1. [CHECKOFF AUTHORIZED.] Every individual
who files an income tax return or property tax refund claim form
may designate on their original return that $1 or more shall be
added to the tax or deducted from the refund that would otherwise
be payable by or to that individual and paid either into an account to
be established for the management of nongame wildlife or into the
foodshelf account, or both. The commissioner of revenue shaH, on the
income tax return and the property tax refund claim form, notify
filers of their right to designate that a portion of their tax or refund
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shall be paid into either the nongame wildlife management account
or the foodshelf aCCOUrit, or both.

Subd. 2. [DEPOSIT OF MONEY] The sum of the amounts so
designated to be paid shall be credited to the nongame wildlife
management account for use by the nongame program of the section
of wildlife in the department of natural resources and to the
foodshelf account established under section 1. -- - -

Subd. 3. [NONGAME WILDLIFE ACCOUNT.] All interest earned
on money accrued in the nongame wildlife management account
shall be credited to the account by the state treasurer. The commis
sioner of natural resources shall submit a work program for each
fiscal year and semiannual progress reports to the legislative
commission on Minnesota resources in the form determined by the
commission. None of the money provided in this section may be
expended unless the commission has approved the work program.

Subd. 4. [STATE PLEDGE.] The state pledges and agrees with all
contributors to the nongame wildlife management account to use
the funds contributed solely for the management of nongame
wildlife projects and further agrees that it will not impose additional
conditions or restrictions that will limit or otherwise restrict the
ability of the commissioner of natural resources to use the available
funds for the most efficient and effective management of nongame
wildlife.

The state further ~edges that all money gi'f.en to the foodshelf
KIiigraiiiSWiH be~ for foOOsJll,Ii programs or neeay~ in

innesota.

Subd. 5. [INFORMATION ON SOURCE.] The commissioner shall
annuan:y 'beport to the designated statewide grantee the amount of
the contri utions tOTh.at account designated on the tax returns Of
residents of each county.

Subd. 6. [LIMITATIONS ON CHECKOFFS.] (a) No more than two
taiCheC"koffs maY/i be included on income tax returns and propertY
tax refund forms or any taxableyear.

(b) Beginning with the third taxable YjaJ when a tax checkoff for
contributions flir a specmc purpose is inc u ed on tile tax form, g t1ie
contributions dCsifolated for a tax year egualless thiii1$3oo,ooo, the
checkoff program or that purthe wi I terminate and that checKOff
will no 10d~er be illclUdOO on~ income tax returns and property
tax rerun orms for subseguent years.

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.92, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:
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Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.) (1) [WAGES.) For purposes of this
section, the term "wages" means the same as that term is defined in
section 3401(a) and (t) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended through December 31, lll88 1990 except wages shall not
include jf!icultural labor as definef'Fn""'section 3121(g) of tile
Internal venue Code of 1986, as amenaed through Decemoer~
1990.

(2) [PAYROLL PERIOD.) For purposes of this section the term
"payroll period" means a period for which a payment of wages is
ordinarily made to the employee by the employee's employer, and the
term "miscellaneous payroll period" means a payroll period other
than a daily, weekly, biweekly, semimonthly, monthly, quarterly,
semiannual, or annual payroll period.

(3) [EMPLOYEE.) For purposes of this section the term "em
ployee" means any resident individual performing services for an
employer, either within or without, or both within and without the
state of Minnesota, and every nonresident individual performing
services within the state of Minnesota, the performance of which
services constitute, establish, and determine the relationship be
tween the parties as that of employer and employee. As used in the
preceding sentence, the term "employee" includes an officer of a
corporation, and an officer, employee, or elected official of the United
States, a state, or any political subdivision thereof, or the District of
Columbia, or any agency or instrumentality of anyone or more of
the foregoing.

(4) [EMPLOYER.) For purposes of this section the term "em
ployer" means any person, including individuals, fiduciaries, es
tates, trusts, partnerships, and corporations transacting business in
or deriving any income from sources within the state of Minnesota
for whom an individual performs or performed any service, of
whatever nature, as the employee of such person, except that if the
person for whom the individual performs or performed the services
does not have legal control of the payment of the wages for such
services, the term "employer," except for purposes of paragraph (1),
means the person having legal control ofthe payment of such wages.
As used in the preceding sentence, the term "employer" includes any
corporation, individual, estate, trust, or organization which is ex
empt from taxation under section 290.05 and further includes, but is
not limited to, officers of corporations who have legal control, either
individually or jointly with another or others, of the payment of the
wages.

(5) [NUMBER OF WITHHOLDING EXEMPTIONS CLAIMED.)
For purposes of this section, the term "number of withholding
exemptions claimed" means the number of withholding exemptions
claimed in a withholding exemption certificate in effect under
subdivision 5, except that if no such certificate is in effect, the
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number ofwithholding exemptions claimed shall be considered to be
zero.

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.92, subdivision 4b,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4b. [WITHHOLDING BY PARTNERSHIPS.) (a) A partner
ship shan deduct and withhold a tax as provided in paragraph (b)
wheft the llaptneF""ill I"'Y6 "" eFedits amounts to 8BY ef ita for
nonresident individual partners en aeeount of based on their dIS
tributive shares of partnership income for a taxableyear of the
partnership.

(b) The amount of tax withheld is determined by multiplying the
partner's distributive share allocable to Minnesota under section
290.17, paid or credited during the taxable year by the highest rate
used to determine the income tax liability for an individual under
section 290.06, subdivision 2c, except that the amount of tax
withheld may be determined based en tablee IlF"Yided by the
commissioner if the partner submits a withholding exemption
certificate under subdivision 5.

(c) The commissioner may reduce or abate the tax withheld under
this subdivision if the partnership had reasonable cause to believe
that no tax was due under this section.

(d) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), a partnership is not required
to deduct and withhold tax for a nonresident partner if:

(1) the partner elects to have the tax due paid as part of the
partnership's composite return under section 290.39, subdivision 5;

(2) the partner has Minnesota assignable federal adjusted gross
income from the partnership of less than $1,000; or

(3) the partnership is liquidated or terminated, the income was
generated by a transaction related to the termination or liquidation,
and no cash or other property was distributed in the current or prior
taxable year; or

(4) the distributive shares of partnership income are attributable
to:

(i) income required to be recognized because of discharge of
indebtedness;

(ii) income recognized because of a sale, exchange, or other
disposition of real estate, depreciable property, or property described
in section 179 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended
through December 31, 1989; or
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(iii) income recognized on the sale, exchange, or other disposition
of any property that has been the subject of a basis reduction
pursuant to section 108, 734, 743, 754, or 1017 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31, 1989,

to the extent that the income does not include cash received or
receivable or, if there is cash received or receivable, to the extent
that the cash is required to be used to pay indebtedness by the
partnership or a secured debt on partnership property.

(e) For purposes of subdivision 6a, and sections 289A.09, subdivi
sion 2, 289A.20, subdivision 2, paragraph (c), 289A.50, 289A.56,
289A.60, and 289A.63: a partnership is considered an employer.

(I) To the extent that income is exempt from withholding under
paragraph (d), clause (4), the commissioner has a lien in an amount
up to the amount that would be required to be withheld with respect
to the income of the partner attributable to the partnership interest,
but for the application of paragraph (d), clause (4). The lien arises
under section 270.69 from the date of assessment of the tax against
the partner, and attaches to that partner's share of the profits and
any other money due or to become due to that partner in respect of
the partnership. Notice of the lien may be sent by mail to the
partnership, without the necessity for recording the lien. The notice
has the force and effect of a levy under section 270.70, and is
enforceable against the partnership in the manner provided by that
section. Upon payment in full of the liability subsequent to the
notice of lien, the partnership must be notified that the lien has been
satisfied.

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.92, subdivision 4c,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4c. [WITHHOLDING BY SMALL BUSINESS S CORPORA
TIONS.] (a) A corporation having a valid election in-effect under
section 290.9725 shall deduct and withhold a tax as provided in
paragraph (b) wfleft it~ "" eFeaits a"'."Rts te aR:Y ef its for
nonresident individual shareholders .... ai'AaeRas "" es their sharem
the corporations's "RaistFil",tea tenable income for the taxable year.

(b) The amount of tax withheld is determined by multiplying the
amount of aiviaeRas "" "RaistFib"tea income allocable to Minnesota
under section 290.17, fIlHEI "" eFeaitea te .. RSRFesiaeRt sRaFeR.laeF
a"FiRg the tenable yeaJ' by the highest rate used to determine the
income tax liability of an individual under section 290.06, subdivi
sion 2c, except that the amount of tax withheld may be determined
l>ase4 ftR tables "F.viaea by the commissioner if the shareholder
submits a withholding exemption certificate under subdivision 5.

(c) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), a corporation is not required to
deduct and withhold tax for a nonresident shareholder, if:
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(1) the shareholder elects to have the tax due paid as part of the
corporation's composite return under section 290.39, subdivision 5;

(2) the shareholder has Minnesota assignable federal adjusted
gross income from the corporation of less than $1,000; or

(3) the corporation is liquidated or terminated, the income was
generated by a transaction related to the termination or liquidation,
and no cash or other property was distributed in the current or prior
taxable year.

(d) For purposes of subdivision 6a, and sections 289A.09, subdivi
sion 2, 289A.20, subdivision 2, paragraph (c), 289A.50, 289A.56,
289A.60, and 289A.63, a corporation is considered an employer.

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.92, subdivision 12,
is amended to read:

Subd. 12. [WITHHELD AMOUNT, CREDIT AGAINST TAX.] (a)
The amount deducted and withheld as tax nnder subdivision 2ar or
3-; 4Ir, "" 4e "" seetien 2Qll.Q2g, slilldivieien 2, during any a calendar
year upon the wages, f'QFtBeFBRi}3 iaeame, 9P~ eBFJl8PaM9il iBeeme
ef any individllal "" ]Ief'S9B Feeeiving Feyalt.y l'aymeBte shall be
allowed as a credit to the recipient of the income against the taxes
imposed by this chapter "" by eh8jlteF 29&, for a taxable year
beginning in such calendar year. If more than one taxable year
begins in such calendar year, such amount shall be allowed as a
credit against the taxes for the last taxable year so beginning.

(b) The amount deducted and withheld under subdivisions 4b and
4c and under sectIOn 290.923, subdivIsion 2, for partnersmp, il
corporation, or royalty income must be allowed as a credit to the
recipient of tne income agamst the taxes im~sed.§: thiSChilpterlOr
the tax yeartlie income is sub]ecl to tax un er thisCIlapter.

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.92, subdivision 26,
is amended to read:

Subd. 26. [EXTENSION OF WITHHOLDING TO CERTAIN PAY
MENTS WHERE IDENTIFYING NUMBER NOT FURNISHED OR
INACCURATE.] (a) If, in the case of any reportable payment, (1) the
payee fails to furnish the payee's social security account number to
the payor, or (2) the commissioner notifies the payor that the social
security account number furnished by the payee is incorrect, then
the payor shall deduct and withhold from the payment a tax equal to
ten nine percent of the payment.

(b)(1) In the case of any failure described in clause (a)(l), clause (a)
shall apply to any reportable payment made by the payor during the
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period during which the social security account number has not
been furnished.

(2) In any case where there is a notification described in clause
(a)(2), clause (a) shall apply to any reportable payment made by the
payor (i) after the close of the 30th day after the day on which the
payor received the notification, and (ii) before the payee furnishes
another social security account number.

(3)(i) Unless the payor elects not to have this subparagraph apply
with respect to the payee, clause (a) shall also apply to any
reportable payment made after the close of the period described in
paragraph (1) or (2) (as the case may be) and before the 30th day
after the close of the period.

(ii) If the payor elects the application of this subparagraph with
respect to the payee, clause (a) shall also apply to any reportable
payment made during the 30-day period described in paragraph (2).

(iii) The payor may elect a period shorter than the grace period set
forth in subparagraph (i) or (ii) as the case may be.

(c) The provisions of section 3406 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, shall apply and shall
govern when withholding shall be required and the definition of
terms. The term "reportable payment" shall include only those
payments for personal services. No tax shall be deducted or withheld
under this subdivision with respect to any amount for which
withholding is otherwise required under this section. For purposes of
this section, payments which are subject to withholding under this
subdivision shall be treated as if they were wages paid by an
employer to an employee and amounts deducted and withheld under
this subdivision shall be treated as if deducted and withheld under
subdivision 2a.

(d) Whenever the commissioner notifies a payor under this subdi
vision that the social security account number furnished by any
payee is incorrect, the commissioner shall at the same time furnish
a copy of the notice to the payor, and the payor shall promptly
furnish the copy to the payee. If the commissioner notifies a payor
under this subdivision that the social security account number
furnished by any payee is incorrect and the payee subsequently
furnishes another social security account number to the payor, the
payor shall promptly notify the commissioner of the other social
security account number furnished.

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.92, subdivision 27,
is amended to read:

Subd. 27. [PARI-MUTUEL WINNINGS.] Any holder of a class A,
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B, or D license issued by the Minnesota racing commission shall
deduct and withhold tel> nine percent of the payment of winnings
which are subject to withholding as Minnesota withholding tax. For
purposes of this subdivision, the term "winnings which are subject to
withholding" has the meaning given in section 3402(q)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31,
1989. For purposes of the provisions of this section, a payment to any
person of winnings which are subject to withholding must be treated
as if the payment was a wage paid by an employer to an employee.
Every individual who is to receive a payment of winnings which are
subject to withholding shall furnish the license holder with a
statement, made under the penalties of perjury, containing the
name, address, and social security account number of the person
receiving the payment and of each person entitled to any portion of
such payment. The license holder is liable for the payment of the tax
required to be withheld under this subdivision and subdivision 28
but is not liable to any person for the amount of the payment.

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290A.03, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [INCOME.] (1) "Income" means the sum of the following:

(a) federal adjusted gross income as defined in the Internal
Revenue Code; and

(b) the sum of the following amounts to the extent not included in
clause (a):

(i) all nontaxable income;

(ii) the amount of a passive activity loss that is not disallowed as
a result of section 469, paragraph (i) or m (m) of the Internal
Revenue Code and the amount of passive activity loss carryover
allowed under section 469(b) of the Internal Revenue Code;

(iii) an amount equal to the total of any discharge of qualified farm
indebtedness of a solvent individual excluded from gross income
under section 108(g) of the Internal Revenue Code;

(iv) cash public assistance and relief;

(v) any pension or annuity (including railroad retirement benefits,
all payments received under the federal Social Security Act, supple
mental security income, and veterans benefits), which was not
exclusively funded by the claimant or spouse, or which was funded
exclusively by the claimant or spouse and which funding payments
were excluded from federal adjusted gross income in the years when
the payments were made;
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(vi) interest received from the federal or a state government or any
instrumentality or political subdivision thereof;

(vii) workers' compensation;

(viii) nontaxable strike benefits;

(ix) the gross amounts of payments received in the nature of
disability income or sick pay as a result of accident, sickness, or
other disability, whether funded through insurance or otherwise;

(x) a lump sum distribution under section 402(e)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code;

(xi) contributions made by the claimant to an individual retire
ment account, including a qualified voluntary employee contribu
tion; simplified employee pension plan; self-employed retirement
plan; cash or deferred arrangement plan under section 401(k) of the
Internal Revenue Code; or deferred compensation plan under section
457 of the Internal Revenue Code; and

(xii) nontaxable scholarship or fellowship grants.

In the case of an individual who files an income tax return on a
fiscal year basis, the term "federal adjusted gross income" shall
mean federal adjusted gross income reflected in the fiscal year
ending in the calendar year. Federal adjusted gross income shall not
be reduced by the amount of a net operating loss carryback or
carryforward or a capital loss carryback or carryforward allowed for
the year.

(2) "Income" does not include

(a) amounts excluded pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code,
sections 101(a), 102, and 121;

(b) amounts of any pension or annuity which was exclusively
funded by the claimant or.spouse and which funding payments were
not excluded from federal adjusted gross income in the years when
the payments were made;

(c) surplus food or other relief in kind supplied by a governmental
agency;

(d) relief granted under this chapter; or

(e) child support payments received under a temporary or final
decree of dissolution or legal separation.
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(3) The sum of the following amounts may be subtracted from
income:

(a) for the claimant's first dependent, the exemption amount
multiplied by 1.4;

(b) for the claimant's second dependent, the exemption amount
multiplied by 1.3;

(c) for the claimant's third dependent, the exemption amount
multiplied by 1.2;

(d) for the claimant's fourth dependent, the exemption amount
multiplied by 1.1;

(e) for the claimant's fifth dependent, the exemption amount; and

(0 if the claimant or claimant's spouse was disabled or attained
the age of 65 prior to June 1 of the year for which the taxes were
levied or rent paid, the exemption amount.

For purposes of this subdivision, the "exemption amount" means
the exemption amount under section 15Hd) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, for the
taxable year for which the income is reported.

Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290A.03, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [DEPENDENT.] "Dependent" means any person who is
considered a dependent under sections 151 and 152 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31, 1989. In
the case of a son, stepson, daughter, or stepdaughter of the claimant,
amounts received as an aid to families with dependent children
grant or allowance to or on behalf of the child must not be taken into
account in determining whether the child received more than half of
the child's support from the claimant. "Del'enllent" inch.des II flIH'eBt
ef the claimant BI' BJlBIIB" whs ffies in the claimant's Rsmestead.

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290A.05, is amended to
read:

290A.05 [COMBINED HOUSEHOLD INCOME.]

If a person occupies a homestead with another person or persons
not related to the person as husband and wife, excluding depen
dents, roomers or boarders on contract, and has property tax payable
with respect to the homestead, the household income of the claimant
or claimants for the purpose of computing the refund allowed by
section 290A.04 shall include the total income received by the other
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persons residing in the homestead. For purposes of this section,
"dependent" includes a Plirenjof the cr.umant or spousewno hves m
the claimant's homestea an <roes not have an ownerslifinterest
in the homestead. II a person occupieslillomestead wit another
person or persons not related as husband and wife or as dependents,
the property tax payable or rent constituting property tax shall be
reduced as follows.

If the other person or persons are residing at the homestead under
rental or lease agreement, the amount of property tax payable or
rent constituting property tax shall be that portion not covered by
the rental agreement.

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290A091, is amended to
read:

290A.09I [CLAIMS OF TENANTS IN LEASEHOLD COOPERA
TIVES.]

The cooperative manager of a leasehold cooperative shall furnish
a statement to each tenant by March 31 of the year in which the
property tax is payable showing each unit's share of the gross
property tax and each unit's share of any property tax credits. Each
tenant may apply for a property tax refund under this chapter as a
homeowner based on each tenant's share of property taxes. The
tenant may not include any rent constituting property taxes paid on
that unit. For the pUjj!30ses of this section, a leasehold cooperative is
formed on the(lay t at leasehOIil cooperative status ~ granted ~
the appropriate county official.

Sec. 42. [FEDERAL CHANGES.]

The changes made~ sections 11301, 11302, 11303, 11304 11305,113t3, 11344, 11531, 11601, 11602, 11701, 11702, 11703, and 11704
o t e RevenueReColiCffiirtion Act0rI99D.t'liliITcLaw-Niiiiibei'
IO~8, which affect the defillitionof net mcome Oflnsurance
companiesa:saefliie(f inMinnesota statutes, section-290.35, the
definition oTalternative minimum tlll{able income as definedm
Minnesota -Statutes, sections 290.091, subdivision 2, and 290.0921;
subdivision !h grantor as defined in Minnesota statutes, section
290.25, federal gross estate as defined in Minnesota Statutes,
section 291.005, /Sioss income as defined in Minnesota Statutes
section 290.01, su ivision~ aiiiI the definition of wages as defined
in Minnesota Statutes, secti0il290.92, subdiVision .1 shall be
clfective at the same time they become effective for tecterar tax
purposes.

The waiver of estimated tax penalties provided~ section 11307 of
theRevenue ReconciliatiollAct of 1990 shall also~ torJrniie
sota to the extent the underpayment was created or mcreased h the
Changes made h sections 11301, 11302, 11303, and 11305.
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Sec. 43. [ESTIMATED TAXES; EXCEPTIONS.]

No addition to tax, penalties, or interest m,,;y be made under
Minnesota Statutes, section 289A.25, for any perrodllefore Septem
ber!E, 1991, with res~ct to an underpayment 0 estimated tax to
the extent that the un erpayment was created or Increased hihe
increase in tax rates under this article.-------

Sec. 44. [INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR.]

In the next edition of Minnesota Statutes, the revisor of statutes
shari substitute the iillrart "Internal Revenue COde or1986, as
amended throurecem er 31 1990" for the wordS ''Iiiternar
Revenue Code 0 1986, as am~e"dthi'oUg'h 1'leceiii'6er '!h 1989"
wherever1heplITase occurs in chapters 289A, 290, 290A, and 291,
except for section 290.01, su6ilivision 19.

Sec. 45. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.19, subdivision !h is re-
pealed. --

Sec. 46. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 2, ~ 11,~ except paragra~~ 33 to 38 are effective
tUly 1, 1991. sectIons 13, paragrap (e), ano45 are effective
eginmn~ for refunds baseo on property taxespayiib'lem 1991 and

for rerun s[lased on rent constituting pro~rty taxes paii in 1990.
section 20 iseffeCtive for contributions rna e onoratter t eaate of
enactment.'"BectIons 27, eficept the allowance oTIhe mearcaiexpense
deduction, and 28 are e ectiveror taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1989.1lectIons 39 to 41 are effective for refunds based
on rents pai1 in 1991 and property taxes ~ayaOie in 1992 and
aHPITCations orleasenolOCooperative status lied witllthe iounty
a ter December 31, 1990. Except whereotIlerwise specifiC3l y pro
vureailhe rest ofthis article ~ effective for taxable years beginning
after ecemoer 31, 1990.

ARTICLE 6

CORPORATIONS

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.18, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [INDIVIDUAL INCOME, FIDUCIARY INCOME,
CORPORATE FRANCHISE, AND ENTERTAINMENT TAXES;
PARTNERSHIP AND S CORPORATION RETURNS; INFORMA
TION RETURNS.] The returns required to be made under sections
289A.08 and 289A.12 must be filed at the following times:
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(1) returns made on the basis of the calendar year must be filed on
April 15 following the close of the calendar year, except that returns
of corporations must be filed on March 15 following the close of the
calendar year;

(2) returns made on the basis of the fiscal year must be filed on the
15th day of the fourth month following the close of the fiscal year,
except that returns of corporations must be filed on the 15th day of
the third month following the close of the fiscal year;

(3) returns for a fractional part of a year must be filed on the 15th
day of the fourth month following the end of the month in which falls
the last day of the period for which the return is made, except that
the returns ofcorporations must be filed on the 15th day of the third
month following the end of the month in which falls the last day of
the period for which the return is made;

(4) in the case of a final return of a decedent for a fractional part
of a year, the return must be filed on the 15th day of the fourth
month following the close of the 12-month period that began with
the first day of that fractional part of a year;

(5) in the case of the return of a cooperative association, returns
must be filed on or before the 15th day of the ninth month following
the close of the taxable year;

(6) if a corporation has been divested from a unitary group and
files a return for a fractional part of a year in which it was a member
of a unitary business that files a combined report under section
290.34, subdivision 2, the divested corporation's return must be filed
on the 15th day of the third month following the close of the common
accounting period that includes the fractional year; flft<l

(7) returns of entertainment entities must be filed on April 15
following the close of the calendar year; and

(8) returns required to be filed under section 289A.08, subdivision
~must be filea on the 15fuday of the fifth month following the dose
Q! the taxa1lleyear.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.26, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [MINIMUM LIABILITY] A corporation subject to
taxation under chapter 290 (excluding section 290.92) or an enti~y

subject to taxation under section 290.05, subdivision 3, must rna e
payment of estimated tax for the taxable year if its tax liability so
computed can reasonably be expected to exceed $500, or in accor
dance with rules prescribed by the commissioner for an affiliated
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group of corporations electing to file one return as permitted under
section 289A.08, subdivision 3.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.26, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [PERIOD OF UNDERPAYMENT.] The period of the
underpayment runs from the date the installment was required to be
paid to the earlier of the following dates:

(1) the 15th day of the third month following the close of the
taxable year for corporations, and the 15th day of the fifth month
following theClose of the taxaore year for entities su6]ect to tax
under sectloii 29Oli5;-sUlXlivislOn 3; or - - -

(2) with respect to any part of the underpayment, the date on
which that part is paid. For purposes of this clause, a payment of
estimated tax shall be credited against unpaid required installments
in the order in which those installments are required to be paid.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.01, subdivision 19d,
is amended to read:

Subd. 19d. [CORPORATIONS; MODIFICATIONS DECREASING
FEDERAL TAXABLE INCOME.] For corporations, there shall be
subtracted from federal taxable income after the increases provided
in subdivision I9c:

(1) the amount of foreign dividend gross-up added to gross income
for federal income tax purposes under section 78 of the Internal
Revenue Code;

(2) the deef'ease ffi amount of salary expense not allowed for
federal income tax purposes dueto claiming the federal jobs credit
under section 51 of the Internal Revenue Code;

(3) any dividend (not including any distribution in liquidation)
paid within the taxable year by a national or state bank to the
United States, or to any instrumentality of the United States exempt
from federal income taxes, on the preferred stock of the bank owned
by the United States or the instrumentality;

(4) amounts disallowed for intangible drilling costs due to differ
ences between this chapter and the Internal Revenue Code in
taxable years beginning before January I, 1987, as follows:

(i) to the extent the disallowed costs are represented by physical
property, an amount equal to the allowance for depreciation under
Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 290.09, subdivision 7, subject to
the modifications contained in subdivision 1ge; and
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(ii) to the extent the disallowed costs are not represented by
physical property, an amount equal to the allowance for cost deple
tion under Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 290.09, subdivision 8;

(5) the deduction for capital losses pursuant to sections 1211 and
1212 of the Internal Revenue Code, except that:

(i) for capital losses incurred in taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1986, capital loss carrybacks shall not be allowed;

(ii) for capital losses incurred in taxable years beginning after
December 31,1986, a capital loss carryover to each of the 15 taxable
years succeeding the loss year shall be allowed;

(iii) for capital losses incurred in taxable years beginning before
January 1, 1987, a capital loss carryback to each of the three taxable
years preceding the loss year, subject to the provisions of Minnesota
Statutes 1986, section 290.16, shall be allowed; and

(iv) for capital losses incurred in taxable years beginning before
January 1, 1987, a capital loss carryover to each of the five taxable
years succeeding the loss year to the extent such loss was not used in
a prior taxable year and subject to the provisions of Minnesota
Statutes 1986, section 290.16, shall be allowed;

(6) an amount for interest and expenses relating to income not
taxable for federal income tax purposes, if (i) the income is taxable
under this chapter and (ii) the interest and expenses were disallowed
as deductions under the provisions of section 171(a)(2), 265 or 291 of
the Internal Revenue Code in computing federal taxable income;

(7) in the case of mines, oil and gas wells, other natural deposits,
and timber for which percentage depletion was disallowed pursuant
to subdivision 19c, clause (11), a reasonable allowance for depletion
based on actual cost. In the case of leases the deduction must be
apportioned between the lessor and lessee in accordance with rules
prescribed by the commissioner. In the case of property held in trust,
the allowable deduction must be apportioned between the income
beneficiaries and the trustee in accordance with the pertinent
provisions of the trust, or if there is no provision in the instrument,
on the basis of the trust's income allocable to each;

(8) for certified pollution control facilities placed in service in a
taxable year beginning before December 31, 1986, and for which
amortization deductions were elected under section 169 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through December 31,
1985, an amount equal to the allowance for depreciation under
Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 290.09, subdivision 7;

(9) the amount included in federal taxable income attributable to
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the credits provided in Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 273.1314,
subdivision 9, or Minnesota Statutes, section 469.171, subdivision 6;

(10) amounts included in federal taxable income that are due to
refunds of income, excise, or franchise taxes based on net income or
related minimum taxes paid by the corporation to Minnesota,
another state, a political subdivision of another state, the District of
Columbia, or a foreign country or possession of the United States to
the extent that the taxes were added to federal taxable income under
section 290.01, subdivision 19c, clause (1), in a prior taxable year;

(11) the following percentage of royalties, fees, or other like income
accrued or received from a foreign operating corporation or a foreign
corporation which is part of the same unitary business as the
receiving corporation:

Taxable Year

Beginning After. . . . . . . . . .. Percentage

December 31, 1988 50 percent

December 31, 1990 80 percent; aad

(12) income or gains from the business of mining as defined in
section 290.05, subdivision 1, clause (a), that are not subject to
Minnesota franchise tax-; and

(13) the amount of qualified research expenses not allowed for
federal income tax pUrv'0ses under section 280C(c) rothe Intermu
Revenue foge, out~ to the extent that the amountexceeds the
amount 0 t e credit alloweaunder section 290.068.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.014, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [NONRESIDENT INDIVIDUALS.] rneame ef Except as
provided in section 290.015, a nonresident individual is subject to
t<H< ilflde,.tlHii ehel3ter lHiJ e nenresident indi"id..el is s..bjeet te the
return filing requirements HBIler and to tax as I?rovided in this
chapter to the extent that the income ofThe nonresident individual
is: -

(1) allocable to this state under section 290.17, 290.191, or 290.20;

(2) taxed to the individual under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, (or not taxed under
the Internal Revenue Code by reason of its character but of a
character which is taxable under this chapter) in the individual's
capacity as a beneficiary of an estate with income allocable to this
state under section 290.17, 290.191, or 290.20 and the income,
taking into account the income character provisions of section 662(b)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through Decem
her 31,1989, would be allocable to this state under section 290.17,
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290.191, or 290.20 if realized by the individual directly from the
source from which realized by the estate;

(3) taxed to the individual under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, (or not taxed under
the Internal Revenue Code by reason of its character but of a
character that is taxable under this chapter) in the individual's
capacity as a beneficiary or grantor or other person treated as a
substantial owner of a trust with income allocable to this state
under section 290.17,290.191, or 290.20 and the income, taking into
account the income character provisions of section 652(b), 662(b), or
664(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through
December 31, 1989, would be allocable to this state under section
290.17,290.191, or 290.20 if realized by the individual directly from
the source from which realized by the trust;

(4) taxed to the individual under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, (or not taxed under
the Internal Revenue Code by reason of its character but of a
character which is taxable under this chapter) in the individual's
capacity as a limited or general partner in a partnership with
income allocable to this state under section 290.17, 290.191, or
290.20 and the income, taking into account the income character
provisions of section 702(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended through December 31, 1989, would be allocable to this
state under section 290.17, 290.191, or 290.20 if realized by the
individual directly from the source from which realized by the
partnership; or

(5) taxed to the individual under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, (or not taxed under
the Internal Revenue Code by reason of its character but of a
character which is taxable under this chapter) in the individual's
capacity as a shareholder of a corporation having a valid election in
effect under section 1362 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended through December 31, 1989, and income allocable to this
state under section 290.17, 290.191, or 290.20 and the income,
taking into account the income character provisions of section
1366(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 'as amended through
December 31, 1989, would be allocable to this state under section
290.17, 290.191, or 290.20 if realized by the individual directly from
the source from which realized by the corporation.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.014, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [TRUSTS AND ESTATES.] Except as provided in section
290.015, a trust or estate, whether resident or nonresident, is subject
to the return filing requirements m><IeP and to tax ~ided in
this chapter aft<! the iHeeme ef a tRlst 91' estate is to tIH<
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....ae" this eft0llteF to the extent that the income of the trust or
estate is:

(1) allocable to this state under section 290.17, 290.191, or 290.20;

(2) taxed to the trust or estate under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, (or not taxed under
the Internal Revenue Code by reason of its character but of a
character which is taxable under this chapter) in its capacity as a
beneficiary of a trust or estate with income allocable to this state
under section 290.17, 290.191, or 290.20 and the income, taking into
account the income character provisions of section 662(b) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31,
1989, would be allocable to this state under section 290.17, 290.191,
or 290.20 if realized by the trust or beneficiary estate directly from
the source from which realized by the distributing estate;

(3) taxed to the trust or estate under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, (or not taxed under
the Internal Revenue Code by reason of its character but of a
character which is taxable under this chapter) in its capacity as a
beneficiary or grantor or other person treated as a substantial owner
ofa trust with income allocable to this state under section 290.17,
290.191, or 290.20 and the income, taking into account the income
character provisions of section 652(b), 662(b), or 664(b) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31,
1989, would be allocable to this state under section 290.17,290.191,
or 290.20 if realized by the beneficiary trust or estate directly from
the source from which realized by the distributing trust;

(4) taxed to the trust or estate under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, (or not taxed under
the Internal Revenue Code by reason of its character but of a
character which is taxable under this chapter) in its capacity as a
limited or general partner in a partnership with income allocable to
this state under section 290.17, 290.191, or 290.20 and the income,
taking into account the income character provisions of section 702(b)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through Decem
ber 31, 1989, would be allocable to this state under section 290.17,
290.191, or 290.20 if realized by the trust or estate directly from the
source from which realized by the partnership; or

(5) taxed to the trust or estate under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, (or not taxed under
the Internal Revenue Code by reason of its character but of a
character which is taxable under this chapter) in its capacity as a
shareholder of a corporation having a valid election in effect under
section 1362 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended
through December 31,1989, and income allocable to this state under
section 290.17, 290.191, or 290.20 and the income, taking into
account the income character provisions of section 1366(b) of the
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Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31,
1989, would be allocable to this state under section 290.17, 290.191,
or 290.20 if realized by the trust or estate directly from the source
from which realized by the corporation.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.014, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [PARTNERSHIPS.] Except ~ovided in section
290.015, a partnership is Bel; sllbjeet te ta.. tIHfl e"s"ter bilt is
subject to the return filing requirements HBder and to tax as
&i6ided in this chapter aBEl ite "artHers are Bllbjeet te ta.. HBder

. e"s"ter &8 their shares ef "artHershi" iHesme te the ffi<teHt that
if the income of the partnership is:

(1) allocable to this state under section 290.17, 290.191, or 290.20;

(2) taxed to the partnership under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, (or not taxed under
the Internal Revenue Code by reason of its character but of a
character which is taxable under this chapter) in its capacity as a
beneficiary of an estate with income allocable to this state under
section 290.17, 290.191, or 290.20 and the income, taking into
account the income character provisions of section 662(b) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31,
1989, would be allocable to this state under section 290.17, 290.191,
or 290.20 ifrealized by the partnership directly from the source from
which realized by the estate;

(3) taxed to the partnership under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, (or not taxed under
the Internal Revenue Code by reason of its character but of a
character which is taxable under this chapter) in its capacity as a
beneficiary or grantor or other person treated as a substantial owner
of a trust with income allocable to this state under section 290.17,
290.191, or 290.20 and the income, taking into account the income
character provisions of section 652(b), 662(b), or 664(b) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31,
1989, would be allocable to this state under section 290.17, 290.191,
or 290.20 if realized by the partnership directly from the source from
which realized by the trust; or

(4) taxed to the partnership under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, (or not taxed under
the Internal Revenue Code by reason of its character but of a
character which is taxable under this chapter) in its capacity as a
limited or general partner in a partnership with income allocable to
this state under section 290.17, 290.191, or 290.20 and the income,
taking into account the income character provisions of section 702(b)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through Decem
ber 31, 1989, would be allocable to this state under section 290.17,
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290.191, or 290.20 if realized by the second tier partnership directly
from the source from which realized by the first tier partnership.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.014, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [CORPORATIONS.] A ee."eoatieR haviRg .. ¥&lid elee
tieR ffi eft'eet tifl<Iep eeetieR~ ef the IRtemal Re'feRHe GOOe ef
±98&,- as alReRded tIloeugh DeeelReeo 3±;-lQ89, is ftet sHlljeet ta ta..
tifl<Iep this eh""teo, rereept as lloe"ided ffi SeetieR 299.9728, but ita
shaoeheldeos are; &Rd it is eHlljeet ta the FetHm filiflg oeflHioelReRts.
Except as ~rovided in section 290.015, corporations are subject to
the return ,ling reqmrements and to tax tifl<Iep as provided in this
chapter if the corporation so exercises its franchise as to engage in
such contacts with this state as to cause part of the income of the
corporation to be:

(1) allocable to this state under section 290.17, 290.191, 290.20,
290.35, or 290.36;

(2) taxed to the corporation under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, (or not taxed under
the Internal Revenue Code by reason of its character but of a
character which is taxable under this chapter) in its capacity as a
beneficiary of an estate with income allocable to this state under
section 290.17, 290.191, or 290.20 and the income, taking into
account the income character provisions of section 662(b) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31,
1989, would be allocable to this state under section 290.17, 290.191,
or 290.20 if realized by the corporation directly from the source from
which realized by the estate;

(3) taxed to the corporation under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, (or not taxed under
the Internal Revenue Code by reason of its character but of a
character which is taxable under this chapter) in its capacity as a
beneficiary or grantor or other person treated as a substantial owner
of a trust with income allocable to this state under section 290.17,
290.191, or 290.20 and the income, taking into account the income
character provisions of section 652(b), 662(b), or 664(b) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31,
1989, would be allocable to this state under section 290.17, 290.191,
or 290.20 if realized by the corporation directly from the source from
which realized by the trust; or

(4) taxed to the corporation under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, (or not taxed under
the Internal Revenue Code by reason of its character but of a
character which is taxable under this chapter) in its capacity as a
limited or general partner in a partnership with income allocable to
this state under section 290.17, 290.191, or 290.20 and the income,
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taking into account the income character provisions of section 702(b)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through Decem
ber 31, 1989, would be allocable to this state under section 290.17,
290.191, or 290.20 if realized by the corporation directly from the
source from which realized by the partnership.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.05, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. (a) An organization exempt from taxation under subdi
vision 2 shall, nevertheless, be subject to tax under this chapter to
the extent provided in the following provisions of the Internal
Revenue Code:

(i) section 527 (dealing with political organizations);

(ii) section 528 (dealing with certain homeowners associations);
afl<l

(iii) sections 511 to 515 (dealing with unrelated business income);
and

(iv) section 521 (dealing with farmers' cooperatives); but

notwithstanding this subdivision, shall be considered an organi
zation exempt from income tax for the purposes of any law which
refers to organizations exempt from income taxes.

(b) The tax shall be imposed on the taxable income of political
organizations or homeowner associations or the unrelated business
taxable income, as defined in section 512 of the Internal Revenue
Code, of organizations defined in section 511 of the Internal Revenue
Code, provided that the tax is not imposed on advertising revenues
from a newspaper published by an organization described in section
501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code. The tax shall be at the
corporate rates. The tax shall only be imposed on income and
deductions assignable to this state under sections 290.17 to 290.20.
To the extent deducted in computing federal taxable income, the
deductions contained in section 290.21 shall not be allowed in
computing Minnesota taxable net income.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.06, subdivision 21,
is amended to read:

Subd. 21. [ALTERNATIVE MINIMUM TAX; FACTORS TAX.] (a)
A corporation is allowed a credit for alternative minimum tax
previously paid for any taxable year in which the corporation has no
tax liability under section 290.092, subdivision 1, and has an
alternative minimum tax credit carryover from a previous year. The
credit allowable in any taxable year equals the lesser of (1) the
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excess of the tax under subdivision 1 for the taxable year over the
amount computed under section 290.092, subdivision 1, clause (1),
for the taxable year, or (2) the alternative minimum tax credit
carryover to the taxable year.

(b) The tax imposed under section 290.092, subdivision 1, for the
taxable year is an alternative minimum tax credit carryover to each
of the five taxable years succeeding the taxable year. The entire
amount ofthe alternative minimum tax credit must be carried to the
earliest taxable year to which the amount may be carried. The
unused portion of the credit must be carried to the following taxable
year. No credit may be carried to a taxable year more than five years
after the taxable year in which the alternative minimum tax under
section 290.092, subdivision 1, was incurred.

(c) For taxable years beginning after December 31, 1989, qualifi
cation for a credit and computation of the amount of the credit for
alternative minimum tax under paragraph (a) must be determined
by computing the alternative minimum tax that would apply if
section 290.092 were in effect for the taxable year.

(d) An acquiring corporation may carryover this credit from '!
transteror or distributor c0Drjration in '! c0Ile0rate a'(!uisition.'l'he
arovisions of section 381 0 the Internal venue ode~ in
etermining the amount ofthe carryover, if any.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.068, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

290.068 [CREDIT FOR INCREASING RESEARCH ANI}~
PERIMENT.\L EXPENDITURES ACTIVITIES.]

Subdivision 1. [CREDIT ALLOWED.] A corporation, other than a
corporation with a valid election in effect under section 1362 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31,
1989, is allowed a credit against the portion of the franchise tax
computed under section 290.06, subdivision 1, for the taxable year
equal to:

(a) 5 percent of the first $2 million of the excess (if any) of

(1) the qualified research expenses for the taxable year, over

(2) the base periad Fe"eaFelt e"I'e.."e" amount; and

(b) 2.5 percent on all of such excess expenses over $2 million.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.068, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:
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Subd. 2. [DEFINITIONS.] For purposes of this section, the follow
ing terms have the meanings given.

(a) "Qualified research expenses" means (i) qualified research
expenses and basic research pa?';I£ents as defined in section 41(b)
and (e) oftneInternaJ Revenue Coe, except it sftaI.l does not include
expenses incurred for qualified research or basic research conducted
outside the state of Minnesota pursuant to section 41(d) and (e) of
the Internal Revenue Code; "" and (ii) contributions to a nonprofit
corporation established and operated pursuant to the provisions of
chapter 317A for the purpose of promoting the establishment and
expansion of business in this state, provided the contributions are
invested by the nonprofit corporation for the purpose of providing
funds for small, technologically innovative enterprises in Minnesota
during the early stages of their development.

(b) "Qualified research" means qualified research as defined in
section 41(d) of the Internal Revenue Code, except that the term
sftaI.l does not include qualified research conducted outside the state
of Minnesota.

(c) "Base peried P€seapeh eJE~efl8eS amount" means base peried
Fese""eh e"l'enses amount as defined in section 41(c) of the Internal
Revenue Code, except that "DeeeffiaeF 3l-; W8l-" sftaI.l Bes"aBtit"ted
feF "JHBe go, W8l-" in s"al'ftFagt'ftl'h 00 ef I'ftFagt'ftl'h ~ the
average annual gras receipts must be calculated using Minnesota
sales or receipts un er section 290.191 and the definitions contamed
in clauses (a) an(I(l))shaII appJy.

(d) "Internal Revenue Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.068, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [ADJUSTMENTS; ACQUISITIONS AND DISPOSI
TIONS.] If a taxpayer acquires or disposes of the major portion of a
trade or business or the major portion of a separate unit ofa trade or
business in a transaction with another taxpayer, the taxpayer's
qualified research expenses and base peried sftaI.l Be amount are
adjusted in the same manner provided by section 41(1)(3) of The
Internal Revenue Code, Cl<CCjlt that "DeeeffiaeF 3l-;~ sftaI.l Be
s"astit"ted feF "JHBe go, 198G.~

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.0921, subdivision 8,
is amended to read: .

Subd. 8. [CARRYOVER CREDIT.] (a) A corporation is allowed a
credit against qualified regular tax for qualified alternative mini
mum tax previously paid. The credit is allowable only if the
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corporation has no tax liability under this section for the taxable
year and if the corporation has an alternative minimum tax credit
carryover from a previous year. The credit allowable in a taxable
year equals the lesser of

0) the excess of the qualified regular tax for the taxable year over
the amount computed under subdivision 1, paragraph (a), clause 0),
for the taxable year or

(2) the carryover credit to the taxable year.

(b) For purposes of this subdivision, the following terms have the
meanings given.

(1) "Qualified alternative rmrnmum tax" equals the amount
determined under subdivision 1 for the taxable year. ffi ea",,,,,t;,,g
the a",a"at of alternati'.'e "'iBi"'''''' tffi<

+it the aaj"st",eBt """"" seetisB ea(eHa) of the IBternal ReveB"e
Ge<Ie ffillSt Bet be HIBtIet

W the full ams"Bt of the ehaFitaale eaBtria"tisB aea"etiaB """""
seetieB 2QIUn, e"MivisisB 3; !""'* be aea"etea ;" esm""tiBg
l\liBRes8ta altePRative miBimliHl tenable iaesffle; tlftEl.

(Hi};" the ease ofa eSFflaFatiaB Blllljeett9 _ aeell"atiaB tffi< """""
seetiaB 298M the ta.."FefeFeBee *'" ae"letisB """"" seetieB e7(a)0)
of the IBternal ReYeB"e Ge<Ie HIllBt be aea"etea ;" es",,,,,tiBg
l\liRBessta altemative miRimaR'l tauahle iaeeme.

(2) "Qualified regular tax" means the tax imposed under section
290.06, subdivision 1.

(c) The qualified alternative minimum tax for a taxable year is an
alternative minimum tax credit carryover to each of the taxable
years succeeding the taxable year. The entire amount of the credit
must be carried to the earliest taxable year to which the amount
may be carried. Any unused portion of the credit must be carried to
the following taxable year. No credit may be carried to a taxable year
in which alternative minimum tax was paid.

(d) An acquiring corporation may carryover this credit from '!
transferor or distributor coonration in ~ corporate aTIUISffioILThe
~rovisions of section 381 0 the Internal Revenue ode appJym
etermining the amount olthe carryover, !! any.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.0922, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:
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Subdivision 1. [IMPOSITION.J (a) In addition to the tax imposed
by this chapter without regard to this section, the franchise tax
imposed on a corporation required to file under section 290.37, other
than a corporation having a valid election in effect under section
1362 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through
December 31, 1989, for the taxable year includes a tax equal to the
following amounts:

If the sum of the corporation's Minnesota
property, payrolls, and sales or receipts is:

less than $500,000
$ 500,000 to $ 1,000,000 $999,999
$ 1,000,000 to $ 4,999,999
$ 5,000,000 to $ 9,999,999
$10,000,000 to $19,999,999
$20,000,000 or more

the tax equals:

$0
$100
$300

$1,000
$2,000
$5,000

(b) A tax is imposed annually beginning in 1990 on a corporation
required to file a return under section 290.41, subdivision 1, that has
a valid election in effect for the taxable year under section 1362 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December
31,1989, and on a partnership required to file a return under section
290.41, subdivision 1, other than a partnership that derives over 80
percent of its income from farming. The tax imposed under this
paragraph is due on or before the due date of the return due under
section 290.41, subdivision 1, for the calendar year following the
calendar year in which the tax is imposed. The commissioner shall
prescribe the return to be used for payment of this tax. The tax
under this paragraph is equal to the following amounts:

If the sum of the S corporation's or partner
ship's Minnesota property, payrolls, and
sales or receipts is:

less than $500,000
$ 500,000 to $ 1,000,000 $999,999
$ 1,000,000 to $ 4,999,999
$ 5,000,000 to $ 9,999,999
$10,000,000 to $19,999,999
$20,000,000 or more

the tax equals:

$0
$100
$300

$1,000
$2,000
$5,000

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.17, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [SPECIAL RUbES RULE.] Notwithstanding subdivi
sions 3 and 4, all income from the operation of the fellow;'.g types ef
11IlsiBeoses HlIl8t be eJleeated as fellews:

W AlJ. iBeeme fFem the el'emtioB efa fum> ill assigaed te t!lie state
if the fum> is loeated witlHH t!lie state aad H9 eeeI> iaeo...e ill
aooigaed te t!lie state if the fum> ill lOBated witho\it t!lie state.
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W I4w an athletic teams team when the visiting team does not
share in thegate receipts,~ teimHl iaeeffie is assigned to the
state in which the team's operation is based.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.191, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [DETERMINATION OF RECEIPTS FACTOR FOR FI
NANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.] (a) For purposes of this section, the
rules in this subdivision and subdivisions 7 and 8 apply in deter
mining the receipts factor for financial institutions.

(b) "Receipts" for this purpose means gross income, including net
taxable gain on disposition of assets, including securities and money
market instruments, when derived from transactions and activities
in the regular course of the taxpayer's trade or business.

(c) "Money market instruments" means federal funds sold and
securities purchased under agreements to resell, commercial paper,
banker's acceptances, and purchased certificates of deposit and
similar instruments to the extent that the instruments are reflected
as assets under generally accepted accounting principles.

(d) "Securities" means United States Treasury securities, obliga
tions of United States government agencies and corporations, obli
gations of state and political subdivisions, corporate stock and other
securities, participations in securities backed by mortgages held by
United States or state government agencies, loan-backed securities
and similar investments to the extent the investments are reflected
as assets under generally accepted accounting principles.

(e) Receipts from the lease or rental of real or tangible personal
property, including both finance leases and true leases, must be
attributed to this state if the property is located in this state.
Tangible personal property that is characteristically moving prop
erty, such as motor vehicles, rolling stock, aircraft, vessels, mobile
equipment, and the like, is considered to be located in a state if:

(1) the operation of the property is entirely within the state; or

(2) the operation of the property is in two or more states, but the
principal base of operations from which the property is sent out is in
the state.

(I) Interest income and other receipts from assets in the nature of
loans that are secured primarily by real estate or tangible personal
property must be attributed to this state if the security property is
located in this state under the principles stated in paragraph (e).

(g) Interest income and other receipts from consumer loans not
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secured by real or tangible personal property that are made to
residents of this state, whether at a place of business, by traveling
loan officer, by mail, by telephone or other electronic means, must be
attributed to this state.

(h) Interest income and other receipts from commercial loans and
installment obligations that are unsecured by real or tangible
personal property or secured by intangible property must be attrib
uted to this state if the proceeds of the loan are to be applied in this
state. If it cannot be determined where the funds are to be applied,
the income and receipts are attributed to the state in which the office
of the borrower from which the application would be made in the
regular course of business is located. If this cannot be determined,
the transaction is disregarded in the apportionment formula.

(i) Interest income and other receipts from a participating finan
cial institution's portion of participation and syndication loans must
be attributed under paragraphs (e) to (h). A participation loan is an
arrangement in which a lender makes a loan to a borrower and then
sells, assigns, or otherwise transfers all or a part of the loan to a
purchasing financial institution. A syndication loan is a maltill",ak
loan transaction involving multiple financial institutions in which
all the lenders are named as parties to the loan documentation, are
known to the borrower, and have privity of contract with the
borrower.

(j) Interest income and other receipts including service charges
from financial institution credit card and travel and entertainment
credit card receivables and credit card holders' fees must be attrib
uted to the state to which the card charges and fees are regularly
billed.

(k) Merchant discount income derived from financial institution
credit card holder transactions with a merchant must be attributed
to the state in which the merchant is located. In the case of
merchants located within and outside the state, only receipts from
merchant discounts attributable to sales made from locations within
the state are attributed to this state. It is presumed, subject to
rebuttal, that the location of a merchant is the address shown on the
invoice submitted by the merchant to the taxpayer.

(!) Receipts from the performance of fiduciary and other services
must be attributed to the state in which the benefits of the services
are consumed. If the benefits are consumed in more than one state,
the receipts from those benefits must be apportioned to this state pro
rata according to the portion of the benefits consumed in this state.
If the extent to which the benefits of services are consumed in this
state is not readily determinable, the benefits of the services shall be
deemed to be consumed at the location of the office of the customer
from which the services were ordered in the regular course of the
customer's trade or business. If the ordering office cannot be deter-
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mined, the benefits of the services shall be deemed to be consumed
at the office of the customer to which the services are billed.

(m) Receipts from the issuance of travelers checks and money
orders must be attributed to the state in which the checks and money
orders are purchased.

(n) Receipts from investments of a financial institution in securi
ties of this et.Bt7e;- i4;apolitiesl BuhdivisioHS, ageaeieB, aBEl iBstmmeR
talities fffiHlt Be "ttrilll,ted ta thie~ ,

fa} Reeeil'ta Ifflm " AR"Rei"l iRstit..tioR's iRteFest ill ""y I'FSl'eFty
deseFibed ift seetioR 299.918, ....MivisioR 3, I'''F''!:,,''I'!> AA is Rat
iRel.. ded ill the R..meF"toF OF the deRsmiRiltsF ef the Feeeil'ta fuetBF
I'Fsvided the AR....ei,,1 iRStit..tioR'S "etivities withiR thie state with
Fespeet ta any ioteFem ffi the jJPspeAy are limited in the fRaRReF
I'Fovided ill seetisR 299.918, ·s..bdivisisR 3, I'''F''!:,,''I'!> \h}. If "
AR"Rei,,1 iRStit.. tioR is s..bjeet te tffi< HR<IeF thie e""l'teF, He iRteFest
ill I'Fsl'eFty deseribed ill seetiOR 299.918, s..MivisisR 3, I'''F''!:,,''I'''
AA is iRel..ded ill the reeeil'ts fuetBF ill the same m"RReF "" !lBseI>a ill
the Rampe af seetuities 6P Ht&ReY fRaAEet iBstmmeRts are iHtHaaea
HR<IeF I'''F''!:,,''I''' W <Iftll s..bdi',isisR 'l-. and from eaoney market
instruments must be apportioned to this state bas on the ratIo
that total deposits[rom this state, its resr.rents, inCluding allY
bilsIness with an office or OiJler phdc,:Of busmess in thiS state, ItS
politIcal SiibiJiVision:s;-agencres;:an mstrumentalitieSllear to the"
total deposits from an states, t euresidents their politiCiiI suOdl
visions, agencies, aM instrumentalities. In the case of an unregu
lated financial instITUtIOn subaect to thIS sectiOn, these receipts are
apportioned to this state base onthe ratio that its gross business
income, exclilllmgsucnrecerpts~earne<r1"iom sources within this
state bears to~ biiS1ness income, excluiITiigsuch receipt'a earned
from sources within all states. For purposesOlthis su ivislOn,
aepoSlts made !i.Y thiS state, its resIdent:; its poTItlCafsubdivisions,
a~ncies;arur instrumentalities must attributed to this state,
wether or not the de!Th'its ~accePted or maintilnedO-.2: the
taxpayer at tocations WIt in thIS state.

(0) A financial institution's interest in troEerty described in
seillon290.015, subdivision :t. paragrapn n, IS included in the
receil!ts factor in the same manner as assetsIn the nature(if
securities or money mai'keflnstruments aremcJu<fedTrl paragrapn
(n).

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.191, subdivision 8,
is amended to read:

Subd. 8. [DEPOSIT; DEFINITION.] (a) "Deposit," as used in
subdivision 7, has the meanings in this subdivision.

(b) "Deposit" means the unpaid balance of money or its equivalent
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received or held by a financial institution in the usual course of
business and for which it has given or is obligated to give credit,
either conditionally or unconditionally, to a commercial, checking,
savings, time, or thrift account whether or not advance notice is
required to withdraw the credited funds, or which is evidenced by its
certificate of deposit, thrift certificate, investment certificate, or
certificate of indebtedness, or other similar name, or a check or draft
drawn against a deposit account and certified by the financial
institution, or a letter of credit or a traveler's check on which the
financial institution is primarily liable. However, without limiting
the generality of the term "money or its equivalent," any such
account or instrument must be regarded as evidencing the receipt of
the equivalent of money when credited or issued in exchange for
checks or drafts or for a promissory note upon which the person
obtaining the credit or instrument is primarily or secondarily liable,
or for a charge against a deposit account, or in settlement of checks,
drafts, or other instruments forwarded to the bank for collection.

(c) "Deposit" means trust funds received or held by the financial
institution, whether held in the trust department or held or depos
ited in any other department of the financial institution.

(d) "Deposit" means money received or held by a financial insti
tution, or the credit given for money or its equivalent received or
held by a financial institution, in the 'usual course of business for a
special or specific purpose, regardless of the legal relationship so
established. Under this paragraph, "deposit" includes, but is not
limited to, escrow funds, funds held as security for an obligation due
to the financial institution or others, including funds held as dealers
reserves, or for securities loaned by the i>aHl< financial institution,
funds deposited by a debtor to meet maturing obligations, funds
deposited as advance payment on subscriptions to United States
government securities, funds held for distribution or purchase of
securities, funds held to meet its acceptances or letters of credit, and
withheld taxes. It does not include funds received by the financial
institution for immediate application to the reduction of an indebt
edness to the receiving financial institution, or under condition that
the receipt of the funds immediately reduces or extinguishes the
indebtedness.

(e) "Deposit" means outstanding drafts, including advice or an
other such institution, cashier's checks, money orders, or other
officer's checks issued in the usual course of business for any
purpose, but not including those issued in payment for services,
dividends, or purchases or other costs or expenses of the financial
institution itself.

(f) "Deposit" means money or its equivalent held as a credit
balance by a financial institution on behalf of its customer if the
entity is engaged in soliciting and holding such balances in the
regular course of its business.
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(g) Interinstitution fund transfers are not deposits.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.191, subdivision 11,
is amended to read:

Subd. 11. [FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS; PROPERTY FACTOR.]
(a) For financial institutions, the property factor includes, as well as
tangible property, intangible property as set forth in this subdivi
sion.

(b) Intangible personal property must be included at its tax basis
for federal income tax purposes.

(c) Goodwill must not be included in the property factor.

(d) Coin and currency located in this state must be attributed to
this state.

(e) Lease financing receivables must be attributed to this state if
and to the extent that the property is located within this state.

(0 Assets in the nature of loans that are secured by real or
tangible personal property must be attributed to this state if and to
the extent that the security property is located within this state.

(g) Assets in the nature of consumer loans and installment
obligations that are unsecured or secured by intangible property
must be attributed to this state if the loan was made to a resident of
this state.

(h) Assets in the nature of commercial loan and installment
obligations that are unsecured by real or tangible personal property
or secured by intangible property must be attributed to this state if
the proceeds of the loan are to be applied in this state. Ifit cannot be
determined where the funds are to be applied, the assets must be
attributed to the state in which there is located the office of the
borrower from which the application would be made in the regular
course of business. If this cannot be determined, the transaction is
disregarded in the apportionment formula.

(i) A participating financial institution's portion of participation
and syndication loans must be attributed under paragraphs (e) to
(h).

(j) Financial institution credit card and travel and entertainment
credit card receivables must be attributed to the state to which the
credit card charges and fees are regularly billed.

(k) Receivables arising from merchant discount income derived
from financial institution credit card holder transactions with a
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merchant are attributed to the state in which the merchant is
located. In the case of merchants located within and without the
state, only receivables from merchant discounts attributable to sales
made from locations within the state are attributed to this state. It
is presumed, subject to rebuttal, that the location of a merchant is
the address shown on the invoice submitted by the merchant to the
taxpayer.

(I) Assets in the nature of securities and money market instru
ments are apportioned to this state based upon the ratio that total
deposits from this state, its residents, its political subdivisions,
agencies and instrumentalities bear to the total deposits from all
states, their residents, their political subdivisions, agencies and
instrumentalities. In the case of an unregulated financial institu
tion, the assets are apportioned to this state based upon the ratio
that its gross business income earned from sources within this state
bears to gross business income earned from sources within all states.
For purposes of this subsection, deposits made by this state, its
residents, its political subdivisions, agencies, and instrumentalities
are attributed to this state, whether or not the deposits are accepted
or maintained by the taxpayer at locations within this state.

(m) A financial institution's interest in any property described in
section 290.015, subdivision 3, paragraph (b), is Bet i..e1..ded iH the
....me te.... the de..emi ....te. ef the ".e"erty faetep ".eYided the
fi i..1i..etit..tie..'s ...tiyitiee withiH this state with .ee"eet te aHy

i..te.eet iH sHe!> ".e".rty fIf'e limited iH the m......e. ".e',ided iH
BeetleD 29QJHa, sululivieisB 3;- J)OFagfttJIft +b}.. If ft HBQBeial iBstiw
tieD is eHhjeet te tm< HftIIeF this "".."te., ita i..te.est iH ".e"erty
aeseFilJed ift. BeetleD 290.918, StibdivieisB 3, }Jaf'8gi=8IlH a.t; is in
cluded in the property factor in the same manner as assets in the
nature of securities or money market instruments are included
under paragraph (1).

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.35, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [CREDIT.] An insurance company shall receive a credit
against the tax computed under sections 290.06, subdivision 1, and
290.092\equal to any taxes based on premiums paid by it that are
attributa Ie to the period for which the tax under this chapter is
imposed by virtue of any law of this state, other than the surcharge
on premiums imposed by sections 69.54 to 69.56.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.9727, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [TAX IMPOSED.] For a corporation electing S
corporation status pursuant to section 1362 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, after
December 31, 1986, and having a recoguized built-in gain as defined
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in section 1374 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended
through December 31, 1989, there is imposed a tax on the taxable
income of such S corporation, as defined in this section, at the rate
prescribed by section 290.06, subdivision 1. This eeotieR subdivision
does not apply to any corporation having an S election in effect for
each of its taxable years. An S corporation and any predecessor
corporation must be treated as one corporation for purposes of the
preceding sentence.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.9727, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 1a. [ASSET TRANSFERS.] In the case of the transfer of
assets from a C cortration to an S-c~oratlonasaescribed in
sectIOn13'74(d){8) of t e Internal Revenue ode of 1986, as amendea
through December;g, 1990, a tax is imposeoontnetaXaole Illcome
of the § corporation, asaermea in this sechon, atthe rate prescribed
in section 290.06, sulXlivision h

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.9727, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [TAXABLE NET INCOME.) For purposes of this section,
taxable net income means the lesser of:

(1) the recognized built-in gains of the S corporation for the
taxable year, as determined under section 1374 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31, 1989,
subject to the modifications provided in section 290.01, s"I"ljyieieRe
~aR<! subdivision 19f, that are allocable to this state under section
290.17, 290.191, or 290.20; or

(2) the amount of the S corporation's federal taxable income, as
determined under section 1374(d)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, subject to the
provisions ofsection 290.01, subdivisions 19c to 19f, that is allocable
to this state under section 290.17, 290.191, or 290.20, less the
deduction for charitable contributions in section 290.21, subdivision
3.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.9727, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. [CREDIT CARRYFORWARD.) Any credit carmorward
allOWOO under this chacter and arising in !Ie taxaDIeYre:I III which
the corporation was a _ corporation ~ iillowea as !Ie '='-------.i! against
tne tax imposed !i.Y this section.

Sec. 25. Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 2, section 22, is amended
to read:
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Sec. 22. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 1 is effective for premiums paid after December 31, 1989.
The provisions ofsection 12 are effective for taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1990 for insurance companies domiciled in a
state or country other than Minnesota that imposes retaliatory
taxes,nnes, deposits, penalties, licenses, or fees. Section 14 is
effective the day following final enactment. The remainder of this
article is effective for taxable years beginning after December 31,
1989, except as otherwise provided.

Sec. 26. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 290.068, subdivision 6;
290.069, subdivisions ~ 4a, andd'!fu 290.17, subdivision 7; and
290.191, subdivision 7, are repeale .

Sec. 27. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 2, 9, 15 to 19, 21 to 24, and 26 are effective for taxable
years beginninglifter ]Jecetnbei'""31, 1990, provIded thafThe carry
over for the crearr-provided underJiilIDnesota Statutes, section
290.068, SiilJdiViSiOn 6, that ~~Ieah section ~ remains in
effect for taxahle yefll oegtnning efore 2003. Sections 10 and 14
~ive the drY 0 owing final enactment.13ections 1,~ 20, aild
25 are effective ~ taxable years beginning after December 31,
1989.

ARTICLE 7

SALES AND USE TAX

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 84.82, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 10. [PROOF OF SALES TAX PAYMENT.] ~ ljerson~
i!!g for initial registration of a snowmobile must provi e a snowmo
~ purcJlaSer's certificate, sllOwin~ a comllle}" descrijition of the
snowmobile, the seller's name and aaress, t e ull pure ase prfcem
the snowmobile, and thetrade-in allowance, if anYh

The certi Icate
must include informatIOn showin5 eIther (1) f1iat t e sales and use
tax under chapter 297 A was~ or (2) tne purchase was exempt
frOm tax under cRahter 297A. The commissioner of puplk safrty, in
COiiSUltatWIiWit t e cOiiiiillSsioner and the commiSSIOner 0 reve
nue, shall p!:escrmethe form of the certifiCa:te. - --

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 86B.401, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 12. [PROOF OF SALES TAX PAYMENT.] A person~
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!!!g for initial licensing of a watercraft must provide a watercraft
purcnase?SCertificate, sIlOwin5. a completeirescription of~ water
craft, the seller's name and a mess, the full purchase flce of the
watercraft, and the trade-in allowance, if any. The certi lCate must
include infonnation showing either (1) That the sales and use tax
under chapter 297A was pa~ior (2) the ~Ii8Se was exemF,ITrom
tax under chapter 297A. e commissIOner of public sa tty, in
consUltation with the comrillSSioner and the commissioner 0 reve
nue, shall prescribe"the form of the cert1ncate. - --

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.ll, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [RETURN REQUIRED.] Except as provided in
section 289A.18, subdivision 4, for the month in which taxes
imposed by sections 297A.Ol to 297A.44 are payable, or for which a
return is due, a return for the preceding reporting period must be
filed with the commissioner in the form the commissioner pre
scribes. The return must be verified by a written declaration that it
is made under the criminal penalties for making a false return, and
in addition must contain a confession of judgment for the amount of
the tax shown due to the extent not timely paid. A person making
sales at retail at two or more places of business may file a consoli
dated return subject to rules prescribed by the commissioner.

Notwithstanding this subdivision, a persAn who is not required to
hold ~ sales tax pj,rmi\under chapter297 and wno makes annuaI
I)urchases of [ess t an 5,000 that are SUbjectto the use tax imposed
~ section 297A.14, may file an annual use tax return on a form
prescribed fu: the commissioner. IT ~ perszaWlioqiiiiI"ifleS tor an
annua[ use tax reporting perit ~ !"Quir to obtain a sales tax
permit or maKes use tax purc ases In excess of$5,OOO auring the
Cillendar year, the reporting periOd must be considered ended at the
end of the montliln which the permit is applied for or the jurChase
in excess of $5,000 is maoeand ~ return must be 1ile for the
preCe<Img reporting per~

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.18, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [SALES AND USE TAX RETURNS.] Sales and use tax
returns must be filed on or before the 20th day of the month
following the close of the preceding reporting period, lxcept that
annual use tax returns provided for under section 289 .11, suOdl
vision .hmuSflie filed fu: \pri115 ToTIowmg the close of the carenaar
yeRI" In addition, on or he ore June 20 of a year, a retaITer who has
a ay liability of $1,500 or more must file a return with the
commissioner for one-halfof the estimated June liability, in addition
to filing a return for the May liability. On or before August 20 of a
year, the retailer must file a return showing the actual June
liability.
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.20, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [SALES AND USE TAX.) (a) The taxes imposed by
chapter 297A are due and payable to the commissioner monthly on
or before the 20th day of the month following the month in which the
taxable event occurred or following another reporting period as the
commissioner prescribes! eX3ept that use taxes due on an annual use
tax return as provided un er section 289A:I1, sUbdlVlsion b. are
paya~April 15 following the close of the calendar year.

(b) A vendor having a liability of $1,500 or more in May of a year
must remit the June liability in the following manner:

(1) On or before June 20 of the year, the vendor must remit the
actual May liability and one-half of the estimated June liability to
the commissioner.

(2) On or before August 20 of the year, the vendor must pay any
additional amount of tax not remitted in June.

(c) When a retailer located outside of a city that imposes a local
sales and use tax collects use tax to be remitted to that city, the
retailer is not required to remit the tax until the amount collected
reaches $10.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.60, subdivision 15,
is amended to read:

Subd. 15. [ACCELERATED PAYMENT OF JUNE SALES TAX
LIABILITY; PENALTY FOR UNDERPAYMENT.) If a vendor is
required by law to submit an estimation of June sales tax liabilities
and one-halfpayment by a certain date, and the vendor fails to remit
the balance due by the date required, the vendor shall pay a penalty
equal to ten percent of the amount of actual June liability required
to be paid in June less the amount remitted in June. The penalty
must not be imposed, however, if the amount remitted in June equals
the lesser of: (1) 45 percent of the actual June liability, .... (2) 50
percent of the preceding May's liability, or (3) 50 percent of the
average monthly liability for the previous caleiidiii' year.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.Ol, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. A "sale" and a "purchase" includes, but is not limited to,
each of the following transactions:

(a) Any transfer of title or possession, or both, of tangible personal
property, whether absolutely or conditionally, and the leasing of or
the granting of a license to use or consume tangible personal
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property other than manufactured homes used for residential pur
poses for a continuous period of 30 days or more, for a consideration
in money or by exchange or barter;

(b) The production, fabrication, printing, or processing of tangible
personal property for a consideration for consumers who furnish
either directly or indirectly the materials used in the production,
fabrication, printing, or processing;

(c) The furnishing, preparing, or serving for a consideration of
food, meals, or drinks. "Sale" does not include:

(1) meals or drinks served to patients, inmates, or persons residing
at hospitals, sanitariums, nursing homes, senior citizens homes, and
correctional, detention, and detoxification facilities;

(2) meals or drinks purchased for and served exclusively to
individuals who are 60 years of age or over and their spouses or to
the handicapped and their spouses by governmental agencies, non
profit organizations, agencies, or churches or pursuant to any
program funded in whole or part through 42 USCA sections 3001
through 3045, wherever delivered, prepared or served; or

(3) meals and lunches served at public and private schools,
universities, or colleges. Notwithstanding section 297A.25, subdivi
sion 2, taxable food or meals include, but are not limited to, the
following:

(i) heated food or drinks;

(ii) sandwiches prepared by the retailer;

(iii) single sales of prepackaged ice cream or ice milk novelties
prepared by the retailer;

(iv) hand-prepared or dispensed ice cream or ice milk products
including cones, sundaes, and snow cones;

(v) soft drinks and other beverages prepared or served by the
retailer;

(vi) gum;

(vii) ice;

(viii) all food sold in vending machines;

(ix) party trays prepared by the retailers; and
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(x) all meals and single servings of packaged snack food, single
cans or bottles of pop, sold in restaurants and bars;

(d) The granting of the privilege of admission to places of amuse
ment, recreational areas, or athletic events, except a world champi
onship football game sponsored by the national football league, and
the privilege of having access to and the use of amusement devices,
tanning facilities, reducing salons, steam baths, turkish baths,
massage "aFleFs, health clubs, and spas or athletic facilities;

(e) The furnishing for a consideration of lodging and related
services by a hotel, rooming house, tourist court, motel or trailer
camp and of the granting of any similar license to use real property
other than the renting or leasing thereof for a continuous period of
30 days or more;

(f) The furnishing for a consideration of electricity, gas, water, or
steam for use or consumption within this state, or local exchange
telephone service, intrastate toll service, and interstate toll service,
if that service originates from and is charged to a telephone located
in this stat", tOO tIH£ im"esea _ ame....ts J'Bid fer tele,,"e..e serviees
is tOO liallility ef fll'Hl eI>all he J'Bid by tOO J*'F68D "ayi..g fer tOO
serviees. Telephone service includes private communication serviced
as defined in Unite<! States Code, title 26, section 4252(d), an
paging servICes. The furnishing for--aconsideration of access to
telephone services by a hotel to its guests is a sale under this clause.
Sales by municipal corporations in a proprietary capacity are
included in the provisions of this clause. The furnishing of water and
sewer services for residential use shall not be considered a sale. The
sale of natural /fas to be used as a fuel in vehicles propelled !i.Y
natural gas sha notbe conswereaa saletor the purposes of this
section;

(g) The furnishing for a consideration of cable television services,
including charges for basic monthly service, charges for monthly
premium service, and charges for any other similar television
services;

(h) Notwithstanding subdivision 4, and section 297A.25, subdivi
sion 9, the sales of horses including claiming sales and fees paid for
breeding a stallion to a mare. This clause applies to sales and fees
with respect to a horse to be used for racing whose birth has been
recorded by the Jockey Club or the United States Trotting Associa
tion or the American Quarter Horse Association;

(i) The furnishing for a consideration of parking services, whether
on a contractual, hourly, or other periodic basis, except for parking
at a meter;

(j) The furnishing for a consideration of services listed in this
paragraph:
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(i) laundry and dry cleaning services including cleaning, pressing,
repairing, altering, and storing clothes, linen services and supply,
cleaning and blocking hats, and carpet, drapery, upholstery, and
industrial cleaning. Laundry and dry cleaning services do not
include services provided by coin operated facilities operated by the
customer;

(ii) motor vehicle washing, waxing, and cleaning services, includ
ing services provided by coin-operated facilities operated by the
customer, and rustproofing, undercoating, and towing of motor
vehicles;

(iii) building and residential cleaning, maintenance, and disin
fecting and exterminating services;

(iv) services provided by detective agencies, security services,
burglar, fire alarm, and armored car services not including services
performed within the jurisdiction they serve by off-duty licensed
peace officers as defined in section 626.84, subdivision 1;

(v) pet grooming services;

(vi) lawn care, fertilizing, mowing, spraying and sprigging ser
vices; garden planting and maintenance; arborist services; tree,
bush, and shrub planting, pruning, bracing, spraying, and surgery;
and tree trimming for public utility Iines-;

(vii) solid waste collection and disposal services as described in
section 297A.45;

(viii) massa~es, excer when provided ~ a licensed health care
faCilitY or 1:",essiona or upon written referral from a licenseo
health careacility or proTessional for treatment of inness;-inJury, or
msease;

(ix) the furnishin~ for consideration of spaaitor services for the
storage of ~achts, shIps,ooats or other watercr ;Tncludm~charges
for slip an marina rentar,l)oat 'dOcKing, and SImilar servIces;

(x) the furnishing for consideration of~ board and care
servicestor animals inKennels and other si~rrangements,but
excluding veterinary and horsebilaromg servIces; and

(xi) furniture refinishing and reupholstery services.

The services listed in this paragraph are taxable under section
297A.02 if the service is performed wholly within Minnesota or if
the service is performed partly within and partly without Minnesota
and the greater proportion of the service is performed in Minnesota,
based on the cost of performance. In applying the provisions of this
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chapter, the terms "tangible personal property" and "sales at retail"
include taxable services and the provision of taxable services, unless
specifically provided otherwise. Services performed by an employee
for an employer are not taxable under this paragraph. Services
performed by a partnership or association for another partnership or
association are not taxable under this paragraph if one of the
entities owns or controls more than 80 percent of the voting power of
the equity interest in the other entity. Services performed between
members of an affiliated group of corporations are not taxable. For
purposes of this section, "affiliated group of corporations" includes
those entities that would be classified as a member of an affiliated
group under United States Code, title 26, section 1504, and who are
eligible to file a consolidated tax return for federal income tax
purposes; ....a

fvHt selid waste eBlleetiBH ....a diBI'BB",l seNieeB as deseriaed in
seetiBH 2971\.45;

(k) A "sale" and a "purchase" includes the transfer of computer
software, meaning information and directions that dictate the
function performed by data processing equipment. A "sale" and a
"purchase" does not include the design, development, writing, trans
lation, fabrication, lease, or transfer for a consideration of title or
possession of a custom computer program; and

(\) The granting of membership in a club, association, or other
organization if:

(1) the club, association, or other organization makes available for
the use of its members sports and athletic facilities (without regard
to whether a separate charge is assessed for use of the facilities); and

(2) use of the sports and athletic facilities is not made available to
the general public on the same basis as it is made available to
members.

Granting of membership includes both one-time initiation fees and
periodic membership dues. Sports and athletic facilities include golf
courses, tennis, racquetball, handball and squash courts, basketball
and volleyball facilities, running tracks, exercise equipment, swim
ming pools, and other similar athletic or sports facilities. The
provisions of this paragraph do not apply to camps or other recre
ation facilities owned and operated by an exempt organization under
section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended
through December 31, 1986, for educational and social activities for
young people primarily age 18 and under.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.Ol, subdivision 8, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 8. "Sales price" means the total consideration valued in
money, for a retail sale whether paid in money or otherwise,
excluding therefrom any amount allowed as credit for tangible
personal property taken in trade for resale, without deduction for
the cost of the property sold, cost of materials used, labor or service
cost, interest, or discount allowed after the sale is consummated, the
cost of transportation incurred prior to the time of sale, any amount
for which credit is given to the purchaser by the seller, or any other
expense whatsoever. A deduction may be made for charges feF
serviees that are j>8I'tof~ sale, iaeh"liag eBaFgeS up to 15 percent
in lieu of tips, if the consideration for such charges is separately
stated, ffitt. No deduction shall be allowed for charges for services
that are pa-rt of a sale as defiaed iR SIlediYisiea 3, elftHeee W t& m.
A deduction may also be made for interest, financing, or carrying
charges, charges for labor or services used in installing or applying
the property sold or transportation charges if the transportation
occurs after the retail sale of the property only if the consideration
for such charges is separately stated. There shall not be included in
"sales price" cash discounts allowed and taken on sales or the
amount refunded either in cash or in credit for property returned by
purchasers.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.01, subdivision 10,
is amended to read:

Subd. 10. [RETAILER.] "Retailer" includes every person engaged
in making sales at retail as herein defined. For isolated and
occasional sales of trade or business equipment that are taxaDle
because the sale was arran~ed or assisted ~ an agen(l,roker, or
auctioneer, the retaner !!' t eagent, broker, or auctioneer.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.Ol, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 19. [AQUACULTURE PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT.]
"A(jUaCultiire production equipment" means new or used machin
~ equipment, implements, accessories, an<:rcontrivances used
directly and principally in aquaculture sroauction. AquacuItiiTe
prOduction equisment includes: augers an blowers, automatic feed
systems, manu';: reedin~ equipment, shOckers, gill nets, trap nets,
seines box traps, roun nets and traps, net pelt iliE nets, net
~rs-:t'foatingnet supports, l'I08.ting access wa ways, net sup
ports and walkways growing tanks, holdlii"i{tanks, troughs, race
~aY6 transport tanks, sss ~akmg \?uipment, "al{!{ hatcheries,~
Inc" ators, ~~ts an troug 5, ~ ~a ers, ~ countin~
~uipment, fish counting eEuipment, fisn--graerg, fish pumps an
oaders, fishelevators, air 'owers, air compressors, oxygen gener

ators, oxygen regulators, diffusers ana injectors, air~ e11ip
ment, oxygenation columns, water coolers anaheaters. eat
excnangers, water filter systems, water purification systems, waste
collection equipment, reed mills, portaI)le scales, reed grinders, reed
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mixers, feed carts and trucks, P1ier feed wagons, fertilizer spread
ers, fertTIlzer tjn§s, foragd' co ectiO;;-~uiPment, land levelers,
roaaers, liet ho e iggers, isc, harrow, p ow, and water diversion
devices. pair or lftacementlarts for a,\juaculture prOduction
e ui ment shaH not e include in the dehnition of aquaculture
pr uctlOn eQlliPment-:- - - -

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297 A.02, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. lMACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT.] Notwithstanding
the provisions of subdivision 1, the rate of the excise tax imposed
upon sales of special tooling is four percent and upon sales of farm
machinery and aquaculture production equipment is two percent.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.02, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 6. lLUXURY ITEMS.] An additional tax ~ imposed on the
retail sale of boats, ~assenger vehicles, aircraff, ~welry, anat'iITS
efiual to 25 percent 0 the tax liability imposed un er sections 4001
t rougn 4011 of the rnteiilal Revenue Code of 1986, as ameilileiI
through rJeCemoer 31, 1990. The tax impOsedunder thissubdivision
does not~ to vans speciiillY equipped for use in transporting a
person with !'o d1Sabffily.

Sec. 13. l297A.1351lRENTAL MOTOR VEHICLE TAX. I

Subdivision 1. [TAX IMPOSED. I A tax of $7.50 is imposed on the
lease or rental in this state on a daily or wee~asis of a passenger
automOblleaSaenned in section 168.011, su dlVlSlon '"!..J.!'o van as
defined in section 168.011, subdivision 28, or !'o tCkup truck as
defined in section 168.011, subdivision 29:-The tax oes not apply to
the lease or rental of a hearse or lImousine useilTn connection willi
8"l>urial or-funeral serviCe:'l'hetax does not jPply If the term otthe
[ease or rental ~~o,ngeii than 28<lays. ~a.pp ies wnether or not tile
Ve1llCleiSTlCeilse III testate.- ---

Subd. 2. lSALES AND USE TAX. IThe tax imposed in subdivision
1 is not Included in the sales Ptijce for purposes of determining the
sales and use taxTmPOsed in t IS cnapter or any sales and use tax
imposeaoi1Th.e transaction under !'o specianaw.

Subd. 3.lADMINlSTRATION.1 The tax imposed in subdivision 1
must be reported and pakd to the commissioner of revenue wIth the
taxes 1ffiposed in thIS c apte"f.1! is subject tofue same interest,
penalty, and other provisions proviaed for sales anause taxes under
chapter 289Aaiia this chapter. The commisstonernas the same
powers to assess and coHed the tax that are given thecomiillSsloiler
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in chapteTs 270 and 289A and this chapter to assess and collect sales
and use tax. ----- -----------
------

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.21, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [RETAILER MAINTAINING PLACE OF BUSI
NESS IN MINNESOTA.] "Retailer maintaining a place of business
in this state", or any like term, shall mean any retailer having or
maintaining within this state, directly or by a subsidiary, an office,
placehof distribution fltffiBe, sales fltffiBe or sample room OT,,~)AiH':;
ware ouse, or other place of business, or tlRYagent sflepatiRg . .
having an;>, representative, a~ent, salesperson, canvasser, or solici
tor o~eratm~:n this state un er the authority of the retailer or its
Siibsi iary, d.etHep eueh j>laeeef ImsiBess "" agent is lseatee iR the
state fleRRaBeBtly "" temflsffiPily, "" wltetltep "" Rat eueh petailep ""
s"llsieiaFY is a"tltspi~ed t& de ll"siBess withiR tItis state for any
pUrpose, including the repairing, selli(fs- delivering, instalImg, or
solicitin~ of orders rorthe retailer's~ or services, or the leasing
of tangi e personal property located in this state, whether the place
or business or aglnt, representative, saIesyyrson, canvasser, or
solicitor ~ locate in the state lITrmanent ~ or tem~rariIY, or
whether or not the retaiteroi'SiiOsilary is aut orized to 0 business
within this state.-------

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.21, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [REQUIRED REGISTRATION BY OUT-OF-STATE RE
TAILER NOT MAINTAINING PLACE OF BUSINESS IN MINNE
SOTA.] (a) A retailer making retail sales from outside this state to
a destination within this state and not maintaining a place of
business in this state shall file an application for a permit pursuant
to section 297A.04 and shall collect and remit the use tax as
provided in section 297A.16 if the retailer engages in the regular or
systematic soliciting of sales from potential customers in this state
by:

(1) the distribution, by mail or otherwise, without regard to the
state from which such distribution originated or in which the
materials were prepared, of catalogs, periodicals, advertising flyers,
or other written solicitations of business to customers in this state;

(2) display of advertisements on billboards or other outdoor
advertising in this state;

(3) advertisements in newspapers published in this state;

(4) advertisements in trade journals or other periodicals the
circulation of which is primarily within this state;
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(5) advertisements in a Minnesota edition of a national or regional
publication or a limited regional edition in which this state is
included of a broader regional or national publication which are not
placed in other geographically defined editions of the same issue of
the same publication;

(6) advertisements in regional or national publications in an
edition which is not by its contents geographically targeted to
Minnesota but which is sold over the counter in Minnesota or by
subscription to Minnesota residents;

(7) advertisements broadcast on a radio or television station
located in Minnesota; or

(8) any other solicitation by telegraphy, telephone, computer data
base, cable, optic, microwave, or other communication system.

(b) The location within or without this state of vendors indepen
dent of the retailer which provide products or services to the retailer
in connection with its solicitation of customers within this state,
including such products and services as creation of copy, printing,
distribution, and recording, is not to be taken into account in the
determination of whether the retailer is required to collect use tax.
Paragraph (a) shall be construed without regard to the state from
which distribution of the materials originated or in which they were
prepared.

(c) A retailer not maintaining a place of business in this state
shall be presumed, subject to rebuttal, to be engaged in regular
solicitation within this state if it W engages in any of the activities
in paragraph (a) and (1) makes 100 or more retail sales from outside
this state to destinations within this state during a period of 12
consecutive months, or (2) makes ten or more retail sales totaling
more than $100,000 from outside this state to destinations within
this state during a period of 12 consecutive months.

(d) A retailer not maintaining a place of business in this state
shall not be required to collect use tax imposed by any local
governmental unit or subdivision of this state and this section does
not subject such a retailer to any regulation of any local unit of
government or subdivision of this state.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.211, subdivision
2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. (a) Such persons, when properly registered as retailers,
may make purchases in this state, or import property into this state,
without payment of the sales or use taxes imposed by this chapter at
the time of purchase or importation, provided that such purchases or
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importations come within the provisions of this section and are
made in strict compliance with the rules of the commissioner.

(b) Any person described in subdivision 1 may elect to pay directly
to the commissioner any sales or use tax that may be due under this
chapter for the acquisition of mobile transportation equipment and
parts and accessories attached Or to be attached to such equipment
registered under section 168.187.

(c) The total cost of such equipment and parts and accessories
attached or to be attached to such equipment shall be multiplied by
a fraction, the numerator of which is the Minnesota mileage
ellepatea a"piHg the past ealeHaap yeaP withffi the state ef MiHHe
seta as reported on the current P!:Q rata a~plication trOVided for in
section 168.187 ani:ftlle denominator is t e total mi eage ajlePatoo
lI..piHg the past ealeHaap yeaP reported on the current P!:Q rata
registration application. The amount so determined shan be multi
plied by the tax rate to disclose the tax due.

In computing the tax under this section "sales price" does not
include the amount of any tax, except any manufacturer's or
importer's excise tax, imposed by the United States upon or with
respect to retail sales, whether imposed on the retailer or the
consumer.

(d) Each such retailer shall make a return and remit to the
commissioner the tax due for the preceding calendar month in
accordance with the provisions of sections 289A.ll and 289A.20,
subdivision 4.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.25, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [SCOPE.] The items contained in """Eii',ieieHS 2 te
3G this section are specifically exempted from the taxes imposed by
sections 297A.01 to 297A.44.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.25, subdivision
10, is amended to read:

Subd. 10. [PUBLICATIONSi PUBLICATION MATERIALS.] The
gross receipts from the sale of and storage, use or other consumption
in Minnesota of tangible personal property (elf.ellt as Ilpeyjaea ffi
seetieH 297"\'.14) which is used or consumed in producing any
publication regularly issued at average intervals not exceeding
three months, and any such publication are exempt. For purposes of
this subdivision, "publication" as used herein shall include, without
limiting the foregoing, a legal qualified newspaper as defined by
section~ 331A.02, and any supplements or enclosures with or
part of said newspaper; and the gross receipts of any advertising
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contained therein or therewith shall be exempt. For this purpose,
advertising in any such publication shall be deemed to be a service
and not tangible personal property, and persons or their agents who
publish or sell such newspapers shall be deemed to be engaging in a
service with respect to gross receipts realized from such newsgath
ering or publishing activities by them, including the sale of adver
tising. 'l'fte tef'ffi ""alllieatieR" ehall Ret iReiade mag<HliReS aRd
"eFiedieals eeld e¥eF the eeaRteF. Magazines and~eriodicalsshall be
treated as publications for purposes of this SiiIldIvision except that
the gross receipts from the over-the-counter or subSCrIption sale ~
storQ9:e, lse, or other consumption in Minnesota of ~azines and
peri ira s shall be subject to the taxes imposeah t is chapter.
Machinery, equipment, implements, tools, accessories, apphances,
contrivances, furniture and fixtures used in such publication and
fuel, electricity, gas or steam used for space heating or lighting, are
not exempt.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.25, subdivision
12, is amended to read:

Subd. 12. [OCCASIONAL SALES.] (a) The gross receipts from the
isolated or occasional sale of tangiblepersonal property in Minne
sota not made in the normal course of business of selling that kind
of property, and the storage, use, or consumption of property
acquired as a result of such a sale are exempt.

(b) This exemlition does not !!P.P!.l': to sales of tangible personal
property priman y used in ~ trade orousiness unless (1) the sale
occurs in ~ transaction siiOject to ornescribed in section 118, 336

j~r' 338'dYJl' i55, 368, 721, 7!J 1031, or 1033 of theTtiterna
venue eo 1986, as amen e tnrouf;IlDecember 31 1990, or

(2) the sale is betweenmembers of an affilated~a~ennea in
sectiOn1504(a) of the Internal Revenue Code 0[1986,-';:s amendea
through December 31, 1990. --

(c) This exemption does not!!P.P!.l': to sales at an auction conducted
h ~ person who !.!'paid for conducting the auction.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.25, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 46. [SACRAMENTAL WINK] The ~oss receipts from the
saIeOrwme for sacramental puwoses in re igious ceremomes, as
i1eScrThe<rTri section 340A.316, i.. the wine is purchase<! from ~
nonprofit religious or~anizationmeeting the requirements of sub
diVIsion 16 or from t e holder of a sacramental wine license as
provided in secfiOrl34OA.3I6Rreexempt.

Sec. 21. [297A.2501] [SEVERABILITY RULES; EXEMPTIONS.]
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Subdivision 1. [SEVERABILITY; PUBLICATIONS AND COM
MUNICATIONS- MEDIA.] If the tax on the sale or use of 0)
magazines, periodicals, or otnerpriiite"dmaterial, (2) capItal eqUle.
ment, or (3) communications or related serviceSTs lound to e
iiiiCoiisffiutwnal as a result of tlie exemption of othererements Of
the press or communicatIOnsmedia or the fallure to exempt the
press or communication medij;"the legJslafureIii"tenas the exemp::
tion tooe invalid and the tax imposed as widely as necessary to
UpIlold the constitiillonaIitYoTthe tax ana ensure the receipt Of
state revenue.

Subd. 2. [EFFECT OF INVALIDITY OF EXEMPTION.] If an
exeniiillon is found invalid the court shall imJ'ose the tax retro;;:C::
tivel;p'0r the time ~erioi that isthesiib]eCt 01 the Challeilge to the
tax. frer the court s or er ~ finaTand nonaF.pealable, the commlS=
Sloiier of revenue shalfCoIlect unllaurtaxesor the perwa in which
the exemption wasneld invali from the sener regardless of
wnether taxes were corrected from the purcnasersoI the goods ana
services.

Subd. 3. [COORDINATION; OTHER SEVERABILITY PROVI
SIDNS:] The provisions of this section govern to the extent incon
sistent wlthsection 645.20.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.255, subdivision
5, is amended to read:

Subd. 5. There is specifically exempted from the provisions of this
chapter the purchase or use of aircraft previously registered in the
state of Minnesota by a corporation or partnership when the transfer
constitutes a transfer within the meaning ofsection 351 or 721 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31,
1989.

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297B.02, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4. [LUXURY CARS.] An additional tax is imposed on the
sale of a passenger vehicle eqii£T to 25 percent oTthe tax lia.1iUlt:Y
imposeaunder sections 4001 an 4004 ofthe Interna:rRevenue COde
of a98\as amended throughIJecemoer 31, 1990. The tax imr
un er t is subdivision does not ".PPb: to vans speciarry equipp for
use in transporting ~ person with ~ disa1iffity.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.190, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [COLLECTION.] The statutory or home rule charter city,
town, or coulty may agree with the commissioner of revenue that a
tax impose pursuant to this section shall be collected by the
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commissioner together with the tax imposed by chapter 297A, and
subject to the same interest, penalties, and other rules and that its
proceeds, less the cost of collection, shall be remitted to the city.

Sec. 25. Laws 1980, chapter 511, section 1, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, Section 477A.Ol,
Subdivision 18, or any other law, ordinance, or city charter provision
to the contrary, the city of Duluth may, by ordinance, impose an
additional sales tax of up to one percent on sales transactions which
are described in Minnesota Statutes, Section 297A.Ol, Subdivision
3, Clause (c). The imposition of this tax shall not be subject to voter
referendum under either state law or city charter provisions. '!'he tal<
;ffiI'8seell'\Jr8\Jllm ... this s\Jbel;";S;8ft shall terffi;ftllte _ latffi' thIlft
Deeeffiber 3l-;- 1992-.

Sec. 26. Laws 1983, chapter 342, article 19, section 1, is amended
to read:

Section 1. [SALES AND USE TAX.]

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 477A.016, or any
other contrary provision of law, ordinance, or city charter, the city of
Rochester may, by ordinance, impose an additional sales tax of up to
one percent on sales transactions taxable pursuant to Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 297A2 that occur within the city, and m;y also,~
ordinance, impose an additional compensating use tax 0 .!:!p. to one
Eercent on uses of ~roperty Within the ttyr. the SBIeorWhich would
~ subiect to the a ditional sales tax ut or the fact the property
was so d outside the city.

Sec. 27. Laws 1986, chapter 462, section 31, is amended to read:

Sec. 31. [AUTHORITY FOR TAXATION.]

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 477A.016, or any
other law, and supplemental to the tax imposed by Laws 1982,
chapter 523, article 25, section 1, the city of St. Paul may impose, by
ordinance, a tax, at a rate not greater than twa three percent, on the
gross receipts from the furnishing for consideration of lodging at a
hotel, rooming house, tourist court, motel, or resort, other than the
renting or leasing ofspace for a continuous period of30 days or more.
The tax does not apply to the furnishing of lodging by a business
having less than 50 lodging rooms. The tax shall be collected by and
its proceeds paid to the city. Ninety-five percent of the revenues
generated by this tax shall be used to fund a convention bureau to
market and promote the city as a tourist or convention center.
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Sec. 28. Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 6, section 9, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Sec. 9. [BLOOMINGTON LODGING TAX.]

Subdivision 1. [AUTHORIZATION.] Notwithstanding Minnesota
Statutes, section 469.190, 477A.016, or other law, in addition to the
tax authorized in Laws 1986, chapter 391, section 4, the governing
body of the city of Bloomington may impose a tax of up to one
percent on the gross receipts from the furnishing for consideration of
lodging at a hotel, motel, rooming house, tourist court, or resort,
other "than the renting or leasing of it for a continuous period of 30
days or more, located in the city. The city may agree with the
commissioner of revenue that a tax imposed under this section shall
be collected by the commissioner together with the tax imposed by
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 297A, and subject to the same interest,
penalties, and other rules and that its proceeds, less the cost of
collection, shall be remitted to the city. The proceeds of the tax must
be used te flFemete the metFeflelit".. Sjl6Fl;e _ deB..ed ift lIIi....e
eete St"t"tee, seetiea 473.a51, e"ildivieie.. I> !Jy the Bloomington
convention bureau on~ to market and promotethe c~ty as a tourist
or convention center. ilie duties of the convenTIOn ureauas they
existed on January h 1991, are assigllOOto another agency, the tax
shall cease.-----

Subd. la. [LOCAL APPROVAL.] Subdivision 1 takes effect the dali
after thegoverning body of the city of Bloomingtoncompneswit
l\ITtiD.esota Statutes, sectIOn 645.021, subdivision 3.

Sec. 29. Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 6, section 11, is amended
to read:

Sec. 11. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1 to 3 are effective for sales after June 30, 1990.

Section 4 is effective for sales after December 31, 1983 1982. The
provisions of Minnesota Statutes, section 297A.35, apply to refunds
claimed under section 4.

Section 5 is effective for transactions occurring on or after Decem
ber 1,1989.

Sections 6 to 8 are effective February 1, 1990. Any tax increase
adopted by action of a city council after February 1, 1990, under
Minnesota Statutes, section 469.190, that results in a tax rate that
exceeds three percent is ineffective the day following final enact
ment of this act.

Section 9 is effective the day following final enactment.
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Section 10 is effective the day following final enactment, but only
if the legislature authorizes the issuance of bonds for the construc
tion of the facility during its 1990 session.

Sec. 30. [CITY OF MANKATO; SALES TAX.]

Subdivision 1. [SALES TAX AUTHORIZED.] Notwithstanding
Minnesota Statutes, section 477A.016, or any other contrary prott
sion of law, ordinance, or city charter, fue ci?, of Mankato may, ~
ordinance, impose an addItional sales tax Q... !!.P to one percent on
sales transactIOns taxable pursuant to Mliinesota-Statutes, chapter
297A, that occur within the city.

Subd. 2. [EXCISE TAX.] Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes,
sectloll471A.016, or ,:,-ny other contrary provision of law, ordinance,
or city charter, the cIty otMankato flY' fu' ordinance, impose an
excise tax of!!'p to $20~ motor ve ic e, as defined ~ ordinance,
j)UrCllaSea or acquire<ffrom anY

h
-eefson engaged within the city in

the business of seiling motor ve 'c es at retail.

Subd. 3. [USE OF REVENUES.] Revenues received from taxes
authOrIzed~ subdivisions 1 and 2 shall be used fu' the city to Pi?
the cost of collectin& the tax ana: to ~ i1fOr a portion Of t e
expensesOfconstructmgan(fQperatiRf, facilitiesaspart of an urban
revitalization paoject in aowntown ankato known asitiverrront
2000. Authorize expenses include, but are not"""IIiIilled~ acquiring
propert;f.:and paying relocation ex~enses reIat.ed to the development
OfRive ont 2000 and related fad ities, and securing or paying debt
service on bonds or other obligations issued to finance the construc
tion of RlvertrOnt2000 and related fiiCITffies: For purposes of this
section, "Rivert'ront 2000 and related facilitIeS" means acivic
convention center, an arena, ~ riverfront park, and all pu1illClY
owned real or BersonaI property that the governin~blidy of the city
aetermines wi be necessary to laCITitate the use 0 t esef'aCITities,
including but noTIimited to parking, skyways, pedestrlan bridges,
lighting, alldlandscaping.

Subd. 4. [EXPIRATION OF TAXING AUTHORITY AND EX
PENDITURE LIMITATION.] The authority granted~ subdivisions
! and ~ to the city to impose ::I. sales tax and an excise tax shall
expirawnenthe principal and interest on any bonds or ob~ations
issue tollnance construction of Rivei'frOnt 2000 andrelate facil
ities have been p\,-id or at an earlier time as the city shail, fu'
Ordlnance, determme. The total capital,aaministrative, and oper
ating expenditures pa;Yab1etram bonLproceeds and revenues re
ceived from the taxes authorized"b"'y su ivisions 1 and 2, excluding
lliVeStrnent earnlilgS on bond proceeds and revenues shall not
exceed $25,000,000 for Rivemont 2000 and related facilities.

Subd. 5. [BONDS.] The city of Mankato may issue general
obrrgauoilbonds of the city in an amount not to excee0$25,OOO,OOO
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for Riverfront 2000 and related facilities, without election under
l\ITnnesota Statutes, cnapter 475, on the question of issuance Olthe
bonds or !'Ie tax to p!!y them. The de6trepresented fu: bonds issuedlOr
RIVertrOnt 2000 and"TelateataCITities shall not be inCluded ill
computing an~ debt limitations applicable to thecity of Mankato
and the levy Q... taxes rj,uired fu. section 475.61 to p!!y principal of
and interest on the bon s shall not be sub,jeCf1()any~ limitation
or be mcludeain computing or applying any levy limitation appli
cable to the city.

Subd. 6. [REVERSE REFERENDUM.] If the Mankato city council
intendS to exercise the authority providea1ii this section, it shall
pass a resolution stating the fact before Jt~ h 1991. The resOlution
mustoe pubhshed for two successive wee s m tneomCWInewspaper
of the fity or if there is no official newsparer, in !'Ie newspa~ of
fcenera cir~ation in tne city, together~ !'Ie notice fj,xifdg~ate
or a pUbJichearing on the matter. The hearmg must be e at least

two-wee s but not moretnan four weeks after thel'irsfpiiliITCiillOii
mthe resolution. FOITowmg the pUbjic!ieai'illru the ci¥, may
aetermine to take no further action or aTIipt a reso ution con .rming
its intention to exercise the authOi'ity. at resolution must also be
pUblished intile officiaTDewspaper of the city or, if there is no
official newsxaper, in !'Ie newspaper of f,eneral circulation in the cityc:i
If within 30~ after ~ublicationoTt e resolution a petition~
fu: voters equal in num er to ten percent 01' the votes cast in the cit;),
in the last general electionrequestinli !'Ie vote ontile propose
resolution ~ filed with the county au itor, the resolution ~ not
effective untin.tli.asoeen submitted to the voters at a generafOr
special eleCtlon and ~ajority of votes cast on the-question Of
approving the resOlUtion are in the aftlrilliitive. The commissioner Of
revenue sharr prepare a surested form of r.uestiOn to be presented
at the election:The referen urn must be ne d at !'Ie speciBJ or general
erection before December 1, 1991. This siilidlvision applies notwith
standing any city charter provision to the contrary.

Subd. 7. [ENFORCEMENT; COLLECTION; ANDADMINISTRA
TIDNOP-TAXES.! ~ sales tax imposed under this section shall be
rer.;;rted and PWdbto the commissioner otreVenue with the state
saes taxes, an ~ sill\lect to the same penalties,Interest,ana
enfOrcement proviSIOns. 'he proceedSOfthe taxli.less refunds andli:
¥.roportionate share of tMcost of collection, s aJrlie remitteaat
east quarterly to the city. Thecommissioner slUilfdeauct from the

proceeds remitte<l an amount that eqilals the iiiiTirect stateWIdecost
as well as the dIrect and inmrect e~rtment costs necessa:Ji to
aariiliiIster, a'hdit, and collect the tax. 1 he amountaeducted sha he
deposited in~ state generafl'iind.

Subd. 8. [LOCAL APPROVAL; EFFECTIVE DATE.] This section
is etreCtiVe the da? after compliance with MinnesofilStatutes,
section 645.02l, su diVISiOn ~ fu: the governing I)()dy of the city of
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Mankato, provided that the tax must be imposed and its rate fixed
before December 31, 1992.

Sec. 31. [WINONA LODGING TAX.]

Subdivision 1. [AUTHORIZATION.] Notwithstandin~Minnesota
Statutes, section 469.190, 477A.016, or other law, in ad ition to the
tax authorized in sectIOn 469.190, the city of Winona may,~
Ordinance impose a tax of!'!p to one percent on the gross receipts
from the turnishing ror consideratIOn of lodgi,\ at a hotel, motel,
rooming house~ court, or resort other t an The renting or
~easi(ft of it for'a contmuous peri01of30jayS or more:'rhe CIty rna?"
~ or inance, impose the tax aut orize unaerthlSsection on~
camping site receipts~ municipal campgrounr

ai~y rnrcent of thej,roceeds of this tax shall be used to retire the
in e te ness olthe ulius C.--wITkebteamooatt;enter---.matbe
balance shall be used in the manneraIrected in Minnesota Statutes;
section 469.190,SiiOdlv1SlOn 3. !J.p<iiI retirement of the debt, the
council shall fu' ordinance reauce'~ tax fu' one-=!ialtpercent or
dedicatetheentire one percent in the manner directed in section
469.190, SiibdlVISWn 3.

The tax shall be collected in the same manner as other taxes
autliOrJ.Zea underMinnesota Statutes;section 469.190. -- --

Subd. 2. [LOCAL APPROVAL.] Subdivision 1 takes effect the dali
after the overnin body of the city of WinOiiflcomprres-wit
Minnesota tatutes, section 645.021, sublIivision 3.

Sec. 32. [CITIES OR TOWNS IN HENNEPIN AND RAMSEY
COUNTIES; LODGING TAX PROCEEDS.]

Notwithstanding the rovisions of Minnesota Statutes, section
469.190, subdivision ~~ procee s of!! tax imposed under Minne,
sota Statutes, section 469.190, subdivision 1, fu' a statutory or home
rule charter city or town located in Hennepin or Ramsey county may
be used for any purpose otherwise permitted'"fu: law.

Sec. 33. [REFUNDS.]

No refunds mi; be paid under section 20 unless the claimant can
demonstrate to t ecommisSWller of revenuetli3IThe refunds wiln;e
paid to those woopaid the tax. -

Sec. 34. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.257, and Laws 1986,
chapter 399, article h section 5, are repealed.
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Sec. 35. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 1 is effective for snowmobiles registered after Sef;tember
1, 1991. Section 2 is effective for watercraft registere<ral'ter eptem
ber 1, 1991. Sections 3 to 5 are effective for purchases made after
Jilne~ 1991. section 6 ~eileCtive for theJ"une 1992 payment and
thereatter."Bections 8,!!, and 16 are efIeCtiverult 1, 1991. Section
13 is effective for leases orrentals of motor ve ic esafter June 30
1991. section 15 isertecliVe July 1, 1989."seCtion 22 iSeffectiVeJo/'Y
h 1990. Sections '1c Q to 12, lJ!,. 19,~~ 32 are effectIve ..Q!:
sales after June~ 199r.-Bection 20 is eltective for sales of wine
after TIeCeriiDer 31 1987. Section 25-is effectivethe day after
~l}d0val in comp~ncewith Mmnesota""Statutes, section 645.021,
su iVlslOn 3, fu' the city council of Duluth. Sections 27 and 29 are
effective theaay roIIowing final enactment. section 26 ~ effeCtive
January 1, 1984.

ARTICLE 8

SPECIAL TAXES

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 43A.316, subdivision
9, is amended to read:

Subd. 9. [INSURANCE TRUST FUND.] The insurance trust fund
in the state treasury consists of deposits of the premiums received
from employers participating in the plan and transfers from the
public employees insurance reserve holding account established by
section 353.65, subdivision 7. All money in the fund is appropriated
to the commissioner to pay insurance premiums, approved claims,
refunds, administrative costs, and other related service costs. Pre
miumsdPJiid ~ emplo;yxrs to the fund are exempt from the tax
impose y sections 60 .15 an060A:I98. The commissioner shall
reserve an amount of money to cover the estimated costs of claims
incurred but unpaid. The state board of investment shall invest the
money according to section llA.24. Investment income and losses
attributable to the fund must be credited to the fund.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 60A.19, subdivision 8, is
amended to read:

Subd. 8. [INSURANCE FROM UNLICENSED FOREIGN COM
PANIES.] Any person, firm, or corporation desiring to obtain insur
ance upon any property, interests, or risks of any nature other than
life insurance in this state in companies not authorized to do
business therein shall give bond to the commissioner of commerce in
such sum as the commissioner shall deem reasonable, with satisfac
tory resident sureties, conditioned that the obligors, on the expira
tion of a license to obtain such insurance, shall pay to the
commissioner of revenue, for the use of the state, a tax of two percent
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upon the gross premiums paid by the licensee. Thereupon the
commissioner of commerce shall issue such license, good for one
year, and all insurance procured thereunder shall be lawful and
valid and the provisions of all policies thereof shall be deemed in
accordance, and construed as if identical in effect, with the standard
policy prescribed by the laws of this state and the insurers may enter
the state to perform any act necessary or proper in the conduct of the
business. This bond may be enforced by the commissioner of com
merce in the commissioner's name in any district court. The licensee
shall file with the commissioner of commerce on June 30 and
December 31 annually a verified statement of the aggregate premi
ums paid and returned premiums received on account of such
insurance.

The commissioner of revenue, or 2~y authorized agents may
coiidUct investigations, inquiries, an eaTings to enforce the tax
imposed ~ this subdivision and, in connection with those investi·
gations, ingliITles, and hearings, tne commissioner and duly autho
rized agents have all the powers conferred fu section 270.06.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 69.54, is amended to
read:

69.54 [SURCHARGE ON PREMIUMS TO RESTORE DEFI
CIENCY IN SPECIAL FUND.]

Subdivision 1. [SURCHARGE.] The commissioner shall order and
direct a surCharge to be collected of two percent of the fire, lightning,
and sprinkler leakage gross premiums, less return premiums, on all
direct business received by any licensed foreign or domestic fire
insurance company on property in this city of the first class, or by its
agents for it, in cash or otherwise. This surcharge shall be due and
payable from these companies to the state treasurer on March 31,
May 31, and October 31 of each calendar year, and ifnot paid within
30 days after these dates, a penalty of ten percent shall accrue
thereon and thereafter this sum and penalty shall draw interest at
the rate of one percent per month until paid.

Subd. 2. [ENFORCEMENT.] The commissioner, or t1ly autho
rized agents, ma~ conduct investIgations, inquiries, and earingstO
enrorce the surc arge imposed fu subdivision! ana,m connection
with those Investigations, inquiries, and hearmgs; the commis
sioner and duly authorized ~gen~have the powers coiirerrea upon
the commissioner and exammers £Y section 270.06.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.60, is amended to
read:

270.60 [TAX REFUND AGREEMENTS WITH INDIANS.]
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Subdivision 1. [TAXES PAID BY INDIANS.] The commissioner of
revenue ISautnorized to enter into a tax refund agreement with the
governing body of any Sioux or Chippewa reservation in Minnesota.
The agreement may provide for a mutually agreed upon amount as
a refund to the governing body of any sales or excise tax paid by the
Ifl<Iiaft pesilleftts of total resident population on or ~cent to a
reservation into the state treasury, or tor an amount whi measures
the economic value of an agreement by the council to pay the
equivalent of the state sales tax on items included in the sales tax
base but exempt on the reservation, notwithstanding any other law
which limits the refundment of taxes. The total resident Indian
population on or adjacent to a reservation shail be defined accOriffiig
to the Unitoo "States Department of'the Interior, Bureau ofIndlan
Atlalrs, as deteriiilned and stated inIts Report on servIceP~
tion andl:abor Force.----------

Subd. 2. [CIGARETTE TAXES.] The commissioner of revenue is
also autllorized to enter into a tax refund agreement with the
governing body of any federally recognized Indian reservation in
Minnesota, for refund of a mutually agreed upon amount of the
cigarette taxes collected from sales on reservations or trust lands of
an Indian tribe to the established governing body of the tribe having
jurisdiction over the reservation or trust land on which the sale is
made.

Subd. 3. [APPROPRIATION.] There is annually appropriated
from the general fund to the commissioner of revenue the amounts
necessary to make the refunds provided in this section..

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 295.01, subdivision 10, is
amended to read:

Subd. 10. [TELEPHONE COMPANY] The term "telephone com
pany" as used in this chapter means any person, firm, association or
corporation, excluding municipal telephone companies, owning or
operating any telephone line or telephone exchange for hire wholly
or partly within this state, including radio and other advancements
in the art of telephony and sellers of telephone services, but
excluding resellers ftfl<i eeU",laF I'Ildie. "Resellers of telephone ser
vices" as used in this chapter means any person, firm, association, or
corporation that: .

(1) resells telecommunications services purchased from telephone
companies as defined in this chapter;

(2) does not own, operate, manage, or control transmission facili
ties that have the technological capability to provide telecommuni
cation services; and

(3) incurs costs equal to at least 50 percent of its gross revenues for
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the telephone services purchased from telephone companies that
own, operate, manage, or control transmission facilities.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 295.34, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Except as provided in subdivision 2, every tele
phone company shall file a return with the commissioner of revenue
on or before April 15 of each year, and submit payment therewith, of
the following percentages of its gross earnings, including long
distance access charges, of the preceding calendar year derived from
business within this state:

(a) for gross earnings from service to rural subscribers and from
exchange business of all cities of the fourth class and statutory cities
having a population of 10,000 or less

ftw ealeRdap yeIH'B eegiRRiRg Beftwe Deeemeep 3l, 1988; re....
llepeeRt,

ftw ealemlliF ye&F ±989; tBFee flepeeRt, flpe'lided that the estimated
t.... flaymeRte made .... Mareh l& aR<l J<me l&,- ±989; flHF8HaRt ta
eeetieR 2913.368, mHSt Be made as if the t.... were imfleeed at" rete
of re.... flepeeRt,

for calendar ye&F 1991l years 1991 and 1992, 1.5 percent,

for calendar year W9l 1993, <lfle 1.25 percent, provided the
estimated tax payments onllliirch 15 and June 15, 1993, unaer
section 295.365, must be made as if flle tax were imposeaat a rate
of 1.5 percent,a~ - -- - - - - - ---

for calendar years beginning after December 31, W9l 1993,
exempt; and

(b) for gross earnings derived from all other business

ftw ealeRdap yeIH'B eegiRRiRg Beftwe Deeemeep 3l, 1988; seveR

fJeFeeHt,

ftw ealeRdap ye&F ±989; M flepeeRt, flpe',ided that the estimated
t.... flaymeRts made .... Mareh l& aR<l J<me l&,- ±989; flHPeHaRt ta
seetieR 2913.3613, mHSt Bemade as if the t.... were imflesed at .. rete
ef Be¥eft f'eFeent,

for calendar ye&F WOO years 1991 and 1992, three percent,

for calendar year W9l 1993, U 2.75 percent, provided that the
estimated tax payments Oil1Jarch15and June 15, 1993, unaer- - --- - -- --- -- --- ---
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section 295.365 must be made as !! the tax were imposed at '" rate of
three percent, a~ -

for calendar years beginning after December 31, 1991 1993,
exempt.

A tax shall not be imposed on the gross earnings of a telephone
company from business originating or terminating outside of Min
nesota,~ that the gI'6SS eaffliflgB tIH< is imllBBed "" all i9flg
diBtaflee aeeeBB e"apgeB alleeal>ed ta ifll>epetate Be"'''ee peeei"ed ;.,
"":Ymeflt fFem .. tele,,"Bfle eBmllaay befere DeeemlJep 3l-; lll89.

The tax imposed is in lieu of all other taxes, except the taxes
imposed by chapter 290, property taxes aSBeBBed lJegiaaiag;" lll89,
llayalJ)e ;., ~, and sales and use taxes imposed as a result of
chapter 297A. All money paid by a company for connecting fees and
switching charges to any other company shall be reported as
earnings by the company to which they are paid. For the purposes of
this section, the population of any statutory city shall be considered
as that stated in the latest federal census.

(c) F& the jleFied JBflHapy l-;-lll84 tRPBHg"DeeemlJep 3l-; W8S, all
ffi9fleY jlftid by .. eBmlla"y feF eB"fleetiag Ieee ftHd swite"iflg e"BFgeB,
iflelHdiflg BaFFiePB _ e"apgeB~ that llBFtiB" jlftid feF
dipeetBPy aBBiBtaaee ftHd ffi.Iliflg ftHd eBliestiB" Bep"ieeB, t.e ftBY etReF
BBmllaay IHHBt be pe"eFted ... eaffliflgB by the eBmllaay t.e wRieR
tRey ftFe jlftid, hat ftFe flat deemed t.e be eaFfliagB of the eelleetiag
ftHd llayiag BBmllaay.

W Gross earnings include customer access charges. Customer
access charges are not gross earnings from business originating or
terminating outside of Minnesota for purposes of the gross earnings
tax. Customer access charges include the flat rate monthly charges
received by a telephone company from its customers, that are
authorized by the Federal Communications Commission and that
compensate a telephone company for the cost of a local telephone
plant to the extent attributable to interstate service.

Sec. 7. [295.367]ITAX ON 900 PAY-PER-CALL SERVICES.]

Subdivision ~ [TAX IMPOSED.] A tax at", rate of 7.5 percent is
imposed on the ~oss earnings of a billing agency from providing the
services aesCrlli in subdivision 2, paragraph ishfor calls placedtO
900 services after August ::!h 1991.

SuM. 2. [DEFINITIONS.] (al For purposes of this section, the
following terms have the meanings given.

(bl "900 service" means pay-per-call 900 information services
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~rovided through a telephone exchange, commonly accessed !>y
ialing 1-900, 1-960, 1-976, or other similar prefix.

(c) "Billing atency" means the persor or entity responsible for
biIIllig and col ection of the Charges or 900 services from tne
purc aser of the service.

Subd. 3. [PAYMENT; ADMINISTRATION.] (a) If the ~llin~

a -.mc--~!! telephone company, the tax must be paW,colleCte , an
a mmistered at the times andintfie manner provi ed for the graSS
earnings tax, anOfhe tax shalfbe considered a tax impose<!un er
sections 295.34 to 295.366.----

(b) !fthe tillin1. agenc~ is not!! telephone company, the tax shall
be paidacol ecte , and a ministered as if the tax were a safes tax
illipose under sectiOri 297A.02 and an TheruIeS appITcable unw
chapters 2708, 289A, and 297 A apply tothe tax. --

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 296.01, subdivision 25, is
amended to read:

Subd. 25. [ALTERNATE FUEL PERMIT.] "Alternate fuel permit"
means a permit issued annually to a person owning a motor vehicle
propelled by compressed natural gas "", propane, or ~ other
manner exr~~ gasoline or special fuel, for a fee imposed in lieu of
payment 0 t e gasoline excise tax imposed by sections 296.02 and
296.025.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 296.026, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [ANNUAL ALTERNATE FUEL PERMIT.] Any A
person owning a motor vehicle propelled by compressed natural gas
"", propane, or any other manner eelixe,,~solineor ~r.ecial fuel,
shall obtain an annual permit for that vehic e in accor
dance with subdivision 2 or 2a. The period for which the arternate
fuel permit is valid must coincide with the motor vehicle registra
tion period of the vehicle. A person shall obtain all required permits
within 30 days of becoming a user of compressed natural gas "",
propane, or any other method of propulsion except gasoline or
special fuel:

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 296.026, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [PERMIT FEES IMPOSED.) The fees for annual alter
nate fuel permits are based on each vehicle's mileage in the
preceding year and are as follows:
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Gross Vehicle Weight

Under G;llOO 6,001 pounds
6,001 - 12,000 pounds
12,001 - 18,000 pounds
18,001 - 26,000 pounds
26,001 - 36,000 pounds
Over 36,000 pounds

Fee

$ 8.80 per 1,000 miles
$10.60 per 1,000 miles
$18.80 per 1,000 miles
$27.10 per 1,000 miles
$31.80 per 1,000 miles
$40.00 per 1,000 miles

A leg with validatiftg Feeei"ts "eFtaiftiftg t& the vehiele'Beat ef
ot&ts mileage _ be BII""lied t& the eBmmiBBiefteF ef jlIIb\ie safety
at the time ef "eFmit a""lieatiea t& be BIIlltFaeted fF6Ia the aetIIaI
mileage fflF the "IIF1leBe ef ealelliatiag the "eFmit fe&.- If Be tme
ellmlliative mileage figllFeB are a'{ailallie fflFthe "Feeediag yeaF, the
fee eltaFgedllBE!eFtItie Beetiea ffiIi-Bt be l>aeetIea M,OO() miles E!Fi¥eB
withia the etate.-

'l'Ite fee fflF a "eFmit Fe'llliFed by tItie Beetiea ffiIi-Bt be ealelliated
l>aeetI ea the BHmIleF ef IIB"''fliFed meftthB Femaiaiag in the regis
tFatiea yeftF ef the veltiele as measllFed fF6Ia the Elate ef the
eeellFFeaee ef the e¥eBt Fe'llliFiag the "eFmit.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 296.026, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [OPTIONAL METHOD OF DETERMINING PERMIT
F£EST(iiJ'l'he owner of a motor vehicle covered h this section mii:f,
at the OWnerrsoptlon,~ !Ie Eirm;t,fee determined under t IS
submvision If the vehicle IS capa e 0 ~ propelled fu: gasoITne as
well as compressed natural gas or propane.

(b) The fee for a peilit under this subdivision is based on each
velUcle'Siiilleage-in ~ previous year while prope~h com
pressed natural~ or propane and are asronows:

(1) for !Ie vehicle with !Ie gross vehicle weight under 6,001 pounds,
.9 cents ~ mile; or

(2) for !Ie vehicle with !Ie grlss vehicle weight of 6,001 pounds to
12,000 pounds, one cent !Ie mi e; or

(3) for !Ie vehicle with !Ie~ vehicle weight of 12,001 to 18,000
poundS;-1.9 cents !Ie mIle; or

(4) for !Ie vehicle with !Ie gross vehicle weight of 18,001 to 26,000
poundS;-2.7 cents !Ie mile; or

(5) for !Ie vehicle with !Ie gross vehicle weight of 26,001 to 36,000
poundS;-3.2 cents !Ie mile; or
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(6) for a vehicle with a gross vehicle weight over 36,000 pounds, 4
cents a mile.-----

An owner optiyg to~ a fee calculated under this subdivision
shalT SiiOriUt !'c og'h with vaITilating receiptSj)ertalnin~ to the
VehIcle's mileage w He propelled ~ compressed natura ~ or
propane and its mileagewhile propelled~ gasoline, to the commis
sioner of pubTIC safety upon application for the permit.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 296.026, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2b. [MILEAGE CALCULATIONS.] A !Qg with validatinl(
~ pertaining to the vehicle's out-of-state m---.reage fay be
~ to the commIsSIOner of P'hblic safjty at the time Q... permIt
apPlication toOe subtracted from~ actua mileage for the purpose
of calculating TIle permit fee. IT no true cumulative iiiTIeage figures
are avaIlable for the rece"dffi~year' the fee must be based on ,15,000
iTIilesdriven WlThffit e state or a eeoetermffiea under sul"hvIslOn
2 or 7,1iqo mrresarrven within the state for a fee aeterrnined under
sulx!IvIslOn 2a. ------ - -- - - - --

The fee for !'c peiimit required ~ this section~ be calculated
based on tne num er of unexpired months remammg in the 'fegi;
trli.tlon-year of the vehicle as measured from the ([ate Q... ~
occurrence of the event requiring the permit.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 296.026, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [FEES IN LIEU OF GAS TAX.] The permit fees collected
under subdivision 2 are in lieu ofthe gasoline excise tax imposed by
sections 296.02 and 296.025. Compressed natural gas ..... propane
said, or ~ other method of propulsion sold as fuel tor motor
vehicles displaying valid annual alternate fuel permit stickers is not
subject to any tax at the time of sale. All alternate fuel permit fees
collected by the department of public safety must be deposited in the
state treasury and credited to the highway user tax distribution
fund.

Sec. 14. [296.165] [UNTAXED GASOLINE AND SPECIAL
FUEL; SEIZURE AND FORFEITURE.]

Subdivision 1. [SEIZURE.] The commissioner or authorized des
!Fefees may seize gasoline oiSjiecial fuel ~d(n~ transported for

e ivery in V1OIation of seCtion 296.06, su IVIsion hand ai?
vehicle or other methOd of conveyance used for trans~drting ~
gasoline or special fuel. Pr0a:rty seized under this su ivislOn ~
subject totorfeiture as provi ed inSUbiITvisions 2 and 3.
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Subd. 2. [INVENTORY] Within two dar after the seizure of
gaSoIllle or special fuel, the persl;m maKIni{ t e SelzUreshall deliver
an inventory of the property seIzed to the persofi from whom the
seizure was made, if known arurme a~ wit the otllCeOf'the
commissioner.-wIthln ten dal.s arter-the date otSemce or the
inventor)', the person from w om the propertYwas seized or al?
person c aiming an interest in the j.roperty may 1iIeWith t e
commissioner a demand for a jUdicraI etermination ofWhether the
property was laWfully~ to seIzure and forfeIture. The commIS
sioner, within 30 Gal." of demand for a jmial determination, shall
begin an action in~ dIstrict court of the countrwhere the seizure
was mooe to determine the issue ofl'orteiture. he action must be
OrOugJitTnthe name offie state-and prosecutea .fu: thecounty
attorney or .fu: the attorney geiierii1.TIle court shall hearthe action
withouta~ ana shall !!:y and determine the issuesOf'Ta.ctand law
involved. en ~ ~&ffiIent of forfeIture ~ enterea,-the commis
sioner rna); unless the1Ugment is suaVedpending an appeal l either
0) cause t eTorf'ffitedproperty tOlie estroyed; or (2) cause !! to be
SOld at pUOIJc auction as provided~ law. Proceeds of ~ sale, aaer
aeauctin~ t e expense of keeping the gasoline or speciaTl'Uel---..ru:r
costs of t e sale, must be paId into the state treasu1i' The commIS
sioner shall reimbiii'Se aesigneesror costs incurred.~ ~mand tor
JU(IlClaTUetermination is made anano action is commenced as
provided in this subdiviSion, the property must be released Qy the
commissioner and redehveredto the perbon entitled to it. If no
demand ISmade, the propertr; seizedrrmst e consideredTorleit"ed to
the state .fu: operation of aw and ma),oe disposed of .fu:. the
commissioner as rovidea where there as been ~ jUllgment Of
forfeiture. When t e commissioner is satlShedthat a persodfrom
whom propertYTs seized under this cnapter was acting in gQ()<l faith
and without mtent to eviii1eTIietax, the commissioner SIiall retease
the property seized;WilliOUtrurtner regal proceedings.--

Subd. 3. [CONVEYANCES. I (a) The commissioner or authorized
de~esshallfile with the court aseparate complaint against the
vehic e or conveyance deScTIhlllg it and chargmg its use in the
s¥ecifiedViolatlOn, and speci!fing siibstantial1y the time andPlaile
o the unlawful use. !i~ Q... the complaint mustOe served on t e
aeIeildant or perlon in targeorthe vehicle or conve ance at the
time of seizure, i ant~ e court sMIl issue an or er irecte to any
fi'Erson known or be ieveato have ~light or title to interest~ or
ien on the vehICle or conveyance an to persons uiiltnown claimIng
~ right,title, interest, or lien;

(1) describing the vehicle or conveyance and stating that.i! was
seized and that ~ complaint against .i!, cnarging the speci1led
VWlation,nas been filed with the court;

(2) rjtuiring the persons to file with the court administrator of the
court t eir answer to the compIaint, settmgtorth any claim theY
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may have to ~ rhght or title to, interest !g, or lien on the vehicle or
conveyance, wit in ten days after the service of the oTIler; and

(3) notifying them in substance that gthey fail to file their answer
within that time the vehicle or. conveyance will oe ordeTeO sold fu
the commissioner.

(1) the registered owner;

(2) any persoli who has duly filed !'c conditional sales contract,
mortgage, or ot er lien instrument covering the property unless !!
has been refeasedor satisfied;

(3) any other person known or believed to have ~ rifht, title,
interest in, or lien *f0n, the vehICle or conveyance as in~ case of
.!! summons in ~ civi action; and

(4) on unknown fersons ~ publication, as provided for service of
summons in a civi action,-------

(c) If no answer is filed within the time prescribed, the court shlill,
on31fldavit !J.y the court adiiillilstratOrOf the court setting forth t at
ract, order~ vehlCieOr conve~ance foTfelted and direct that!! be
Siilif~ the commissioner or~ commissioner's agents. The PT
ceeds of the sale, after deducting the ex ense of keeping the vehic e
or conveyance and costs of the sale, inc u iug any costs incurred
pursuant to paragrapnm, must be paid into the state treasury. The
commissioner shall reimburse designees for costs incurred.

(d) !! an answer is filed within the time provided, the court shall
fix ~ time for hearing at least ten but no more than 30<tays after the
time forJiling the answer expires-:-At thenearing, the matter must
be hear and determined ~ the court, without ~ jury, as in other
civil actions. If the court finds that the vehicle or conveyance, or anyPli1 of it, was used in !'cVIOration as specifiedln the com~aint, it
~ order the vemCle or conveyance forfeited and<ITrect t at it be
sold, as provided in this section, unless the owner shows to-the
satisfaction of the court that the vehlCleWaS1leing usedWilliout the
owner's consent or that, when givin

1
g the consent, the owner had no

notice or knowledae or reason to be ievethat the vehicle or cOiiVt
ance was intende to be used in ~ violation:l\fter deducting t e
expense of keeping the vehICle or conveyance and costs of the sare;
the officer making tliesale shallP!!.l', according to their priOrIty, all
TIensestablished at the hearing as beii::g bona fide and existing
WlIhout the lienorliaving any notice or noWledge at tIle time the
lien was createdthat the vehicle or cOnveyance was being usedOr
was intended to be useTIn connection withany vWiation, anUShalI
.Jl'lX the balance of the proceeds into the state treasury. The
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commissioner shall reimburse designees for costs incurred. A sale
uuder this sectiOllfrees the conveyance sOld from alliiens. ---

(e) At any time after seizure and before the hearinglithe vehicle or
conveyance must be returned to the owner or perso¥ aV\1f a 1'dl':aI
19ht to itspossesswn on executi~ that perso¥ Q... a va i Don to
testate of Minnesota, with cor~orate surety, 0 at Teast $100 but
not more than double the value 0- the vehicle orconveyanceSeizedj
toDeapj)rOYea !i.Y the court in wn.cllThe case ~ triable, or !! id'dge 0~
that court. The boMmust l':Uarantee compuance with the or er ana
~gmento1'1hec0'ht\ and;if' ordered !i.Y the court, ~iymenrofthe

II value Of the ve ic e or conveyance attile time Q... seizure. -

(I) If the seized vehicle or conveyance is owned or operated !!.JI: a
{oMueooriiiiiOil or contract motor carner, and was halyg used
without knowledgeof the viol~the comm1Ssloller_s__ return
the vehicle Orconveyance to its owner or operator as soon as pOSs161e
without neea for court orner,. and shaIi provide to such owner or
operator reasonable ~ensation for the time during which the
vehicle or conveyance is eld pursuant to seizure.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.01, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7. "Distributor" means any and each of the following:

(1) any person engaged in the business of selling cigarettes in this
state and who manufactures or who brings, or causes to be brought,
into this state from without the state any packages of cigarettes for
sale to subjobbers or retailers;

(2) any person engaged in the business without this state who .
ships or transports cigarettes to retailers in this state, to be sold by
those retailers;

(3) any person who is on direct purchase from a cigarette manu
facturer and applies cigarette stamps ... iHdieia on at least 50
percent of cigarettes sold by that person.

A distributor who also sells at retail must maintain a separate
inventory, substantiated with invoices for cigarettes that were
acquired for retail sale.

A distributor may transfer another state's stamped cigarettes to
another distributor for the purpose of resale in the other state.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.02, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [RATES.] A tax is hereby imposed upon the sale of
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cigarettes in this state or having cigarettes in possession in this
state with intent to sell and upon any person engaged in business as
a distributor thereof, at the following rates, subject to the discount
provided in section 297.03:

(1) On cigarettes weighing not more than three pounds per
thousand, 19 21.5 mills on each such cigarette;

(2) On cigarettes weighing more than three pounds per thousand,
38 43 mills on each such cigarette.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.03, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [STAMP PUT ON BY DISTRIBUTOR.] Except as
otherwise provided in this section payment of the tax imposed by
section 297.02 shall be evidenced by stamps affixed to each package.
Before delivering, or causing to be delivered, any package to any
person in this state, every distributor shall firmly affix to each
package of cigarettes appropriate stamps in amounts equal to the
tax on those cigarettes as provided for in section 297.02.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.03, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [TIME OF AFFIXING STAMP.j The commissioner may
require, in all cases where cigarettes are shipped into this state by
any licensed distributor from without this state, that the appropri
ate stamp shall be affixed to the package at the time the same enters
fills state.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.03, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [STAMPS; DESIGN, PRINTING.] The commissioner
shall adopt the design of the two stamps aOO. One sta'dp shall be
designed for iiITplication to cigarette packagesaestine for retau
sale on allln ian reservation which ~ !! party to an agreement
pursuant to section 270.60, sub"dlVlSlon 2, and 0if to those pack
agelt ;ii second stahP shall be designed for a oilier cigarette
pac agesSiiD)eCtto t e provisions of this chapter-:-The commissioner
shall arrange for the printing thereof in such amounts and denom
inations as the commissioner deems necessary.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.03, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [SALE OF STAMPS.] The commissioner shall sell stamps
to any person licensed as a distributor at a discount of b2l> 1.1
percent from the face amount of the stamps for the first $1,500,000
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of such stamps purchased in any fiscal year; and at a discount of "ffl
.65 percent on the remainder of such stamps purchased in any fiscal
year. The commissioner shall not sell stamps to any other person.
The commissioner may prescribe the method of shipment of the
stamps to the distributor as well as the quantities of stamps
purchased.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.03, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [TAX METER Mt.CHINES; STAMPING MACHINES.]
(a) Eefure Jiliy -l-, 19l1G, the eemmiseiefteF ffttlY ,,,,theFi.e ""y jlffi'S8ft

lieeftsee as a eistFilmtsF te etamt> flaekages with a tffi< meteF
mlieftifte, IiflflFe'reeby the eemmissiefteF, wffieh shall he flFevieee by
the eistFillllteF. The eemmissiefteF ffttlY flFe"iee ffiF the """ ef flIleI> a
mlieftifte by the GistrillllteF, 8\lfleFYise aBG eheek its efleFlitieft,
flFeviee ffiF the flaymeftt ef the tffi< "" ""Y flliekage S& Btlimflee,
s»bjeet te the eisee....t flPevieee ffi suMivisieft lh

W Aftef' JuDe :w, 19l1G, The commissioner shall require any
person licensed as a distributor to stamp packages with a heat
applied tax stamping machine, approved by the commissioner, which
shall be provided by the distributor. The commissioner shall super
vise and check the operation of the machines and shall provide for
the payment of the tax on any package so stamped, subject to the
discount provided in subdivision 5. The commissioner may sell
heat-applied stamps on a credit basis under conditions prescribed by
the commissioner. The stamps shall be sold by the commissioner at
a price which includes the tax after giving effect to the discount
provided in subdivision 5. The commissioner shall recover the actual
costs of the stamps from the distributor.

W (b) If the commissioner finds that a stamping machine is not
affixing a legible stamp on the package, the commissioner may order
the distributor to immediately cease the stamping process until the
machine is functioning properly.

@ (c) The commissioner shall annually establish the maximum
amount of heat applied stamps that may be purchased each month.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this chapter, the tax due on
the return will be based upon actual heat applied stamps purchased
during the reporting period.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.07, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [OFFSET.] Upon audit, ifa distributor's return reflects an
overage resulting from an inventory counting error, the overage
shall be offset against a shortage, if any, in the month immediately
preceding the month of the overage. If any overage remains after
that offset, the remainder may only be offset against a shortage, if
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any, in the month immediately following the month of the overage.
If the commissioner determines that the overage is attributable to a
mistake !i.Y. the distributor othe~anan inventory countmg error;
the commissioner may permit the overage to be offset a~ainst a
ShOr~ in fnrl< month or moIiThs during the 12-mont peri~
imm latelY 0 owmgu,e month when the overage was discover
upon audit.

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.08, subdivision 1, is
amended to read: .

Subdivision 1. [CONTRABAND DEFINED.] The following are
declared to be contraband:

(1) All packages which do not have stamps affixed to them as
provided in sections 297.01 to 297.13 and all devices for the vending
of cigarettes in which such unstamped packages are found, including
all contents contained within the devices.

(2) Any device for the vending of cigarettes and all packages of
cigarettes contained therein, where the device does not afford at
least partial visibility of contents. Where any package exposed to
view does not carry the stamp required by sections 297.01 to 297.13,
it shall be presumed that all packages contained in the device are
unstamped and contraband.

(3) Any device for the vending of cigarettes to which the commis
sioner or authorized agents have been denied access for the inspec
tion of contents. In lieu of seizure, the commissioner or an agent may
seal the device to prevent its use until inspection of contents is
permitted.

(4) Any device for the vending of cigarettes which does not carry
the name and address of the owner, plainly marked and visible from
the front of the machine.

(5) Any device including, but not limited to, motor vehicles,
trailers, snowmobiles, airplanes, and boats used with the knowledge
of the owner or of a person operating with the consent of the owner
for the storage or transportation of more than 5,000 cigarettes which
are contraband under this subdivision. When cigarettes are being
transported in the course of interstate commerce, or are in move
ment from either a public warehouse to a distributor upon orders
from a manufacturer or distributor, or from one distributor to
another, the cigarettes are not contraband, notwithstanding the
provisions of clause (1).

(6) All packages obtained in violation of section 297.11, subdivi-
sion 6. .
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(7) All packages offered for sale or held as inventory in violation
ofse"dlon 297.11, subdivision~----

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.11, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [COUNTERFEITING; Ti'.MPERlNG~ '!'AX
METER.] No person shall, with intent to defraud the state, make,
alter, forge, or counterfeit any license or stamp provided for in
sections 297.01 to 297.13 or have in possession any forged, spurious,
or altered stamps, .... t ..mpe. wi-tI> .... reset lH>Y tiHf metei' ......hi...
with the intent, or with the result, of depriving the state of the tax
imposed by sections 297.01 to 297.13.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.11, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 6. [PROHIBITION AGAINST SALES BY UNLICENSED
SELLERB:] No retailer or sUb~obber shall purchase cigarettes fromd'Y "brson Who IS not license under section 297.04 as !! cigarette

IStri utor or subioooer.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.11, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 7. [SALE OF PACKAGES WITH INDlAN STAMP.] No
retallei' dOing business off of an Indian reservation shall offer lOr
sa[e or 'fussess as inventory packages afl"ixed with the stamp
QeSlgned or Indian reservations. .

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.32, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. A tax is hereby imposed upon all tobacco products
in this state and upon any person engaged in business as a
distributor thereof, at the rate of 31> 45 percent ofthe wholesale sales
price of such tobacco products. Such tax shall be imposed at the time
the distributor (1) brings, or causes to be brought, into this state
from without the state tobacco products for sale; (2) makes, manu
factures, or fabricates tobacco products in this state for sale in this
state; or (3) ships or transports tobacco products to retailers in this
state, to be sold by those retailers.

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.32, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. A tax is hereby imposed upon the use or storage by
consumers oftobacco products in this state, and upon such consum
ers, at the rate of 31> 45 percent of the cost of such tobacco products.
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The tax imposed by this subdivision shall not apply if the tax
imposed by subdivision 1 on such tobacco products has been paid.

This tax shall not apply to the use or storage of tobacco products
in quantities of:

1. not more than 50 cigars;

2. not more than ten oz. snuff or snuff powder;

3. not more than one lb. smoking or chewing tobacco or other
tobacco products not specifically mentioned herein, in the possession
of anyone consumer.

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.35, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. On or before the 18th day of each calendar month
every distributor with a place of business in this state shall file a
return with the commissioner showing the quantity and wholesale
sales price of each tobacco product (1) brought, or caused to be
brought, into this state for sale; and (2) made, manufactured, or
fabricated in this state for sale in this state, during the preceding
calendar month. Every licensed distributor outside this state shall
in like manner file a return showing the quantity and wholesale
sales price of each tobacco product shipped or transported to retail
ers in this state to be sold by those retailers, during the preceding
calendar month. Returns shall be made upon forms furnished and
prescribed by the commissioner and shall contain such other infor
mation as the commissioner may require. Each return shall be
accompanied by a remittance for the full tax liability shown therein,
less M 1.2 percent of such liability as compensation to reimburse
the distnoutor for expenses incurred in the administration of
sections 297.31 to 297.39.

Sec. 30. [297.385] [PROHIBITION.]

Subdivision 1. [SALES BY UNLICENSED SELLERS.] No re
tailer or subjobner shall £urchase tobacco products from any Parson
who is not licensed un er section 297.33 as ~ tooacco pro ucts
dlStrioutor or subjobber.

Subd. 2. [SEIZURE.] Tobacco products purchased in violation of
su'bdIVlsion ! may be seized h the commissioner or authorized
agents or 1iY 'W~l sheriff or other !f0lice officer, willi or without
process, ana~ be subject to [0 eiture as proVii1edTn section
297.08, sUOdivision 3.

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.43, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. 10. [STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.] Notwithstanding sec
tioll628.26, or other fcrovision of the criminal laws of this state, an
mmctment may be ound anatlled or a cori1plaint l'iled upoli a
criminal offense sFeciiledln thisChapter,ln the~ conrt wit in
six years after the offense is committed.

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297C.03, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [INFORMATIONAL RETURNS.] Manufacturers, whole
salers, and importers licensed to ship distilled spirits or wine into
Minnesota shall file with the commissioner a monthly informational
report on a form prescribed by the commissioner. No payment of any
tax is required to be remitted with this report. The report must be
filed on or before the tenth day following the end of each calendar
month, regardless of whether or not any shipments were made into
Minnesota during the previous month, unless the commissioner
determines that a lyngy filing period is appropnatefor !! particular
manufacturer, who esa er, or iml5!rter. A person faiImg to file this
msatlily report is subject to te provisions of section 297C.14,
subdivision 8.

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297C.lO, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3. [PHYSICAL INVENTORY.] The commissioner of revenue
or the commissioner's authorized agetits may, upon request but not
more than twice annually, reguire a rewer, manufacturer,WliOIe=
saler, or retarrer to furnish !! physical mventory of all wme and
diStiI1ea sPffits in stock. The inventory must contam fuellifOrma
tion that t e comriliSsWner requests and must be certffied !i.Y an
officer of' tnecorporation.

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297D.01, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. "DealeF" "Tax obligor" or "obligor" means a person who
in violation of Minnesota law manUfactures, produces, ships, trans
ports, or imports into Minnesota or in any manner acquires or
possesses more than 42-1/2, grams of marijuana, or seven or more
grams ofany controlled substance, or ten or more dosage units ofany
controlled substance which is not sold by weight. A quantity of
marijuana or other controlled substance is measured by the weight
of the substance whether pure or impure or dilute, or by dosage units
when the substance is not sold by weight, in the dealeF's tax obli!;Or's
possession. A quantity of a controlled substance is lIl1ute If it
consists of a detectable quantity of pure controlled substance and
any excipients or fillers.

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297D.02, is amended to
read:
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297D.02 [ADMINISTRATION.]

The commissioner of revenue shall administer this chapter. Pay
ments required by this chapter must be made to the commissioner on
the form provided by the commissioner. Dealers Tax obligors are not
required to give their name, address, social security number, or
other identifying information on the form. The commissioner shall
collect all taxes under this chapter.

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297D.04, is amended to
read:

297D.04 [TAX PAYMENT REQUIRED FOR POSSESSION.]

No deale!' tax obligor may possess any marijuana or controlled
substance upon which a tax is imposed by section 297D.08 unless the
tax has been paid on the marijuana or other controlled substance as
evidenced by a stamp or other official indicia.

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297D.05, is amended to
read:

297D.05 [NO IMMUNITY.]

Nothing in this chapter may in any manner provide immunity for
a deale!' tax obligor from criminal prosecution pursuant to Minne
sota law.

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297D.07, is amended to
read:

297D.07 [MEASUREMENT.]

For the purpose of calculating the tax under section 297D.08, a
quantity of marijuana or other controlled substance is measured by
the weight of the substance whether pure or impure or dilute, or by
dosage units when the substance is not sold by weight, in the
dealer's tax obligor's possession. A quantity of a controlled sub
stance isailute if it consists of a detectable quantity of pure
controlled substance and any excipients or fillers.

Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297D.09, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [PENALTIES.] Any deale!' tax obligor violating
this chapter is subject to a penalty of 100 percent of the tax in
addition to the tax imposed by section 297D.08. The penalty will be
collected as part of the tax.
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Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297D.09, subdivision
Ia, is amended to read:

Subd. 1a. [CRIMINAL PENALTY; SALE WITHOUT AFFIXED
STAMPS.] In addition to the tax penalty imposed, a Qealep tax
obligor distributing or possessing marijuana or controlled sUD
stances without affixing the appropriate stamps, labels, or other
indicia is guilty of a crime and, upon conviction, may be sentenced
to imprisonment for not more than seven years or to payment of a
fine of not more than $14,000, or both.

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297D.11, is amended to
read:

297D.11 [PAYMENT DUE.]

Subdivision 1. [STAMPS AFFIXED.] When a Qealep tax obligor
purchases, acquires, transports, or imports into this state marijuana
or controlled substances on which a tax is imposed by section
297D.08, and if the indicia evidencing the payment of the tax have
not already been affixed, the Qealep tax obligor shall have them
permanently affixed on the marijuana or controlled substance
immediately after receiving the substance. Each stamp or other
official indicia may be used only once.

Subd. 2. [PAYABLE ON POSSESSION.] Taxes imposed upon
marijuana or controlled substances by this chapter are due and
payable immediately upon acquisition or possession in this state by
a Qealep tax obligor.

Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297D.12, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE.] An assessment for
a Qealep tax obli~or not possessing valid stamps or other official
indicia showing t at the tax has been paid shall be considered a
jeopardy assessment or collection, as provided in section 270.70. The
commissioner shall assess a tax and applicable penalties based on
personal knowledge or information available to the commissioner;
mail the taxpayer at the taxpayer's last known address or serve in
person, a written notice of the amount of tax and penalty; demand
its immediate payment; and, if payment is not immediately made,
collect the tax and penalty by any method prescribed in chapter 270,
except that the commissioner need not await the expiration of the
times specified in chapter 270.

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297D.13, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DISCLOSURE PROHIBITED.] Notwithstanding
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any law to the contrary, neither the commissioner nor a public
employee may reveal facts contained in a report or return required
by this chapter or any information obtained from a <leaIeP tax
~; nor can any information contained in such a report or return
OrObfiiined from a <leaIeP tax obligor be used against the <leaIeP tax
obligor in any criminal proceeding, unless independently obtained;
except in connection with a proceeding involving taxes due under
this chapter from the <leaIeP tax obligor making the return.

Sec. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297D.13, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [STATISTICS.] This section does not prohibit the com
missioner from publishing statistics that do not disclose the identity
of dealeFS tax obligors or the contents of particular returns or
reports.

Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297D.14, is amended to
read:

297D.14 [INVESTIGATORY POWERS.]

For the purpose of determining the correctness of any return,
determining the amount of tax that should have been paid, deter
mining whether or not the <leaIeP tax obligor should have made a
return or paid taxes, or collecting any taxes under this chapter, the
commissioner may examine, or cause to be examined, any books,
papers, records, or memoranda, that may be relevant to making such
determinations, whether the books, papers, records, or memoranda,
are the property of or in the possession of the <leaIeP tax obligor or
another person. The commissioner may require the attendance of
any person having knowledge or information that may be relevant,
compel the production of books, papers, records, or memoranda by
persons required to attend, take testimony on matters material to
the determination, and administer oaths or affirmations. Upon
demand of the commissioner or any examiner or investigator, the
court administrator of any court shall issue a subpoena for the
attendance of a witness or the production of books, papers, records,
and memoranda. The commissioner may also issue subpoenas.
Disobedience of subpoenas issued under this chapter is punishable
by the district court of the district in which the subpoena is issued,
or, if the subpoena is issued by the commissioner, by the district
court of the district in which the party served with the subpoena is
located, in the same manner as contempt of district court.

Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 325D.32, subdivision
10, is amended to read:

Subd. 10. (a) "Cost to wholesaler" means the basic cost of the
cigarettes, prior to deducting manufacturer's timely payment and
stamping discounts and any other discounts or rebates, plus the cost
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of doing business by the wholesaler, as defined in sections 3250.30
to 3250.42.

(b) In~ absence of hlof of !'. lesser or hlheilecr.st, the cost of
doingousmess by the w 0 esarer is presume to our percent of
the basic cost of the cigarettes, plus cartage to the retail outlet, if
furnished or paid for by the wholesaler, ift the ailseRee ef I""'ef ef a
!essff.,., higheF east. Such cartage cost is presumed to be one-half of
one percent of the basic cost of the cigarettes in the absence of proof
of a lesser or higher cost. A manufacturer's' timbly pa~ment and
stampi(f discounts and anti-other discounts or re ates s all nothe
deducte in determmmg U cost of dOiiig business !iY the WIlore:
saler, whether 11 ~ determineaulliler t e percentage formula set
forth in this paragraph or proof of actuillcost.

(c) A wholesaler electing to sell cigarettes at a price other than
that presumed by law must submit to the commissioner documen
tation substantiating the actual cost of the cigarettes before selling
at actual cost. For purposes of this paragraph "actual cost" means
basic cost as defined in subdivision 9 plus the wholesaler's cost of
doing business. The commissioner shall review the documents
submitted and, if necessary, request additional documentation to
verify the accuracy of the cost computations. If, within 15 days of
submission of the documentation, the commissioner has not notified
the wholesaler of any deficiencies in the cost computations, the
wholesaler may begin selling at actual cost. The cost computations
are effective for a period of not more than 12 months beginning 15
days after submission of the documentation. Fifteen days before
expiration of the 12-month period, the wholesaler-must submit new
cost documentation for review by the commissioner to continue
selling at less than the price presumed by law. New cost documen
tation must also be submitted to the commissioner on the last day of
a month in which the basic cost of cigarettes increases.

Sec. 47. [3250.405] [INVESTIGATIONS.]

The commissioner or duly authorized alhnts may conduct inves
tigations to determine compliance with t e provisions of sections
325D.30 to 325D.42 and, in connection wifJiSuch investigations, the
commissioner and duly authorized agents have all the powers
conferred upon the commissioner !iY section 270.06.

Sec. 48. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 3250.415, is amended to
read:

3250.415 [CIGARETTE DISTRIBUTOR FEES.]

A cigarette distributor as defined in section 297.01, subdivision 7,
shall pay to the commissioner an annual fee as follows:
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(1) a fee of $2,500 is due from those distributors whose annual
cigarette tax collections exceed $2,000,000; and

(2) a fee of $1,200 is due from those distributors whose annual
cigarette tax collections are $2,000,000 or less.

The annual fee must be paid by December 31 of each year. If the
fee is not paid when due, the commissioner shall revoke or refuse to
issue or renew the license under chapter 297. The annual fee must
be deposited into the general fund, and is available~a~propri

ation to the commissioner of revenue to De used for the adrninistra
tion and enforcement of sections 3250.30 to 325IT4l5.

Sec. 49. [451.10] [MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE FEES.)

Subdivision 1. [AUTHORITY.] A municipality day contract with
!'. publIc utilIty-;:urnishing natural; manufacture, or mIxed ~as, or
electricity in t e municipality to obtain ~ "license or---n:anc ise in
accordance wiTIlthe ordmances or regiiTations of the mUUlcipality
and to~ !'.I'TaiiClllse fee, not exceeding three percent, based on tile
gross operating revenues or gross earniiij{Sl'rom the utlIl'tYs 0Pfr
ations in the munici~ality:If a mUUlclpality imfiises a franchise ee
under this section, t e fee must be imposed at t e same rate on eaCh
pj'blIc utility furnIShIng natiii-af, manufactured, or mixed ~ or
e ectricity in the municipality.

Subd. 2. [EXEMPTION. I The grosF: earnin&s or 0!jiratin~ reve
nues from the utilit~soperations in t e municIpalIty 0 not InCIli<1e
(1) revenueoenve<l om the sale mnatural, manufacturCdOr mixed
~ or electriclt !iY the Pfiblic b1J1ity to another p~blic u~ity for
reste~ or (2 revenues of~~ utilIty which~ mUUlcipality
an ~ piiblic utility agree are subject to coml1i1tit}on from other
energy sources t at are not sUlliect to the franc Ise ee.

Subd. 3. [DEFINITIONS.] "Public utility" has the meaning give,n
in section 2168.02, .:axcepj !!'also includes (1) a cooperative electrIC
association organiz un er Chapter 308A, ana (2) a publIc utilitr.
whose total natural ~ business consists of supPlying natura,
manufactured or mixea~ to no more than 650 customers within
the municipality'.--- - - ------

"Municipality" means !'. statutory or horne rule charter city or !'.
county for eamingsaerIved from servICe proviaeain the unincorpo-
rated area of the county. -

Subd. 4. [PREEMPTION.) (a) The provisions of this section are
theeXclusive authority for munic1p3lities to collect fees on electric
!!.Y or~ utili}y franchIses or licenses. This sectWnaoes not affect
~ validilJ 0 !'. franchise or lIcense imposmg a fee or ch8.i'ge
enacted beforeJ"une h 1991, and such!'. franchIse orlicense remains
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effective, eXalt that the municipality m'!-n not increase the rate of
the charge~ June 1, 1991. IT !'. ut; Ity franchIse expires or
otherwise termmates ana tneTranchise ee was Imposed at !'. rate
high'fr than three percent, the munici/laffiY may impose aTee for a
new rancm.se to provide the same utl ity service at the same or a
lower rate. - --- ------
----

(b) This section shall not be construed to preempt the regulation
of public utilities underother state or federal law.

Sec. 50. Laws 1987, chapter 268, article 11, section 12, is amended
to read:

Sec. 12. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1 to 3 and 6 to 11, paragraph (a), are effective for all tax
years after December 31, 1986. Section 11, paragraph (b), is effective
beginning calendar year 1992 1994.

Sec. 51. [FLOOR STOCKS TAXES.]

Subdivision 1. [CIGARETTES.] A floor stocks tax is imposed on
evern pers'bn engaged in businesS-in this stateas !'. distributor,
retai er, Btl jobber, vendOr, manufacturer, or manumcturer's repr~

sentative ofcigarettes, on the stamped cigarettes in the person s
possession or under the person's control at 12:01 a.m. on July h
1991. The tax is imposed at the following rates:

(1) on cigarettes weighing not more than three pounds a thousand,
2.5 mITIs on each cigarette;

(2) on 'cigarettes weighing more than three pounds a thousand, 5
millS on each cigarette.

Each distributor gy JUIS!h 1991, shall file a bepo~ with the
coiiiiillSsionerilin the form~ co:ii1ii1iSsionerprescri eSit oWIng tne
cigarettes on andat 12:01 a.m. on JU~y h 1991, and t e amountOt
tax due onfuem. The tax imposed"fu t is section is due and payable
~August h 1991, anaafter that date bears interest at the rate of
one percent !'. montn.-

Each retailer, sublobber, vendor, manufacturer, or manufactur
er's iniresentative s all file a return WIth the commISsioner, in the
form t e commiSSIOnerprescnoes;snowmg the cigarettes on handat
12:01 a.m. on July 1 1991, and P!'.X the taXifue thereon !iiAujiist
h 1991. Tax not paiab-y the due date Dears interest at the rate ot one
percent a month.

Subd. 2. [TOBACCO PRODUCTS.] A floor stocks tax is imposed
on every person engaged in business inthls state as ~stributorof
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tobacco products, at the rate of ten percent of the wholesale sales
price of each tobacco prOdUctin t~'lVrsonjs possession or under the
persoiYs control at 12:01 a.m. on;Tu y h 1991.

Each distributor, ~ Jull 8, 1991, shall file !'o "epolt with the
commissioner, in the form t e commissioner prescri es, sowing tn:e
tobacco products on IUiiia'9.t 12:01 a.m. onlbly 1 1991, and the
amount of tax dueon them. The taxllllpoSe ~ tlitsSeCtion is dUe
and payibl"fui\ugllst 1, 1991itnaarter that date bears mterest at
the rate of one percent !'o mont.

Subd. 3. [AUDIT AND ENFORCEMENT.] The taxes imposed ~
this section are subject to the audit, assessment, and collection
provisions appllcable to the taxes ime,0sed under chapter 297C. The
commIssioner maykreguire~tri utor to receive and maintain
copAes of floor stoe s tax returns filed !i.Y all persons requesting !'o
ere it ror returne<IClgarettes.

Subd. 4. [DEPOSIT OF PROCEEDS.] The revenue from the tax
imposea under this section shall be de&:oiilled ~ the commiSsioner
in the state treasury and creaI~to~ general fiiiid.

Sec. 52. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes J990, section 296.028, is repealed.

Sec. 53. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 1 ill effective retroactive to Au~st h 1990. Sections Q... 16,
~ ~ ~~ 32, and 33 are effective~ 1, 1991. Section !1 ill
effective !Q!: caren~yearsoeginning after TIecemoer 31, 1990.
Sections 8 to 13 are effective for permits issued after June ;!Q, 1991.
Sections 14 aiid 22 are effective the day "lOIIOWingfinal enactment.
Section 31iset'IeCiiVefor offenses committed after June 30, 1988.
Sections 171:0 19, 23, 25, 26, and 30 are effectiVeJanuary 1, 1992.

ARTICLE 9

TAX INCREMENT FINANCING

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.1399, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] For purposes of this section, the
following terms have the meanings given.

(a) "Qualifying captured tax capacity" means the following
amounts:
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(1) the captured tax capacity of!'. new or the expanded part of an
existing economic development or soils conaitlOn tax increment
financing district, other than a qualified manufacturing district, for
which certification was requested after Apnl 30, 1990; aH<l

(2) the castured tax capacity of a qualified manufacturing district,
multiW'ed~ the follOwing percentage based on the number of yeMathat ave elapsed since the district was first certifIed (measure
from Jilniia;f.' 2 imIlledlate\y preceding certIfiCation of the original
tax capacity~In no case may the final amounts be less than zero or
greater than tl1e total capturedtax capacity of tilelITStrict:

Number of Years

1
2"
:3
4
5
6" or more

Percentage

o
20
40
60
80

100;

(3) the captured tax capacity of a new or the ex~anded part of an
exISting tax increment financing distrIc~otner t an an economic
development or soils condition district, for which certification was
requested after April 30, 1990, multiplied by the following percent
age based on the number of years that have elapsed since the district
was first certified (measured from January 2 immediately preceding
certification of the original tax capacity). In no case may the final
amounts be less than zero or greater than the total captured tax
capacity of the district.

Renewal and
Number of Renovation All other

years Districts Districts

Oto5 0 0
6 12.5 6.25
7 25 12.5
8 37.5 18.75
9 50 25

10 62.5 31.25
11 75 37.5
12 87.5 43.75
13 100 50
14 100 56.25
15 100 62.5
16 100 68.75
17 100 75
18 100 81.25
19 100 87.5
20 100 93.75
21 or more 100 100
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In the case of a hazardous substance subdistrict, the number of
years must be measured from the date of certification of the
subdistrict for purposes of the additional captured tax capacity
resulting from the reduction in the subdistrict's or site's original tax
capacity.

(b) The terms defined in section 469.174 have the meanings given
in that section.

(c)" ualified manufacturing district" means an economic devel
opment istrict that qualifies under section 469.176, subdivision 4c,
parafcaph ~ WiThout ragam. to clauses (2) and ~ for whIch
certi lcation was requeste a r"""June 30, 1991;JOcate<1m~ home
rule charter or statuto;1, ci\y that (1) has a popiiIation unGer 10,000
according to the last feera census and (2) is wholly loeate.routSIde
of a metropOlItan statistIcal area as determined h the United
!rtates Office of Management and BlliIget. -

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.1399, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [CALCULATION OF EDUCATION AIDS.] For each
school district containing qualifying captured tax capacity, the
commissioner of education shall compute a hypothetical state aid
amount that would be paid to the school district if the qualifying
captured tax capacity were divided by the sales ratio and included in
the school district's adjusted tax capacity for purposes of calculating
equalized levies as defined in section 273.1398, subdivision 2a, and
associated state aIds. The commissioner of education shall notifythe
commissioner of revenue of the difference between the actual aid
paid and the hypothetical aid amounts calculated for each school
district, broken down by the municipality that approved the tax
increment financing district containing the qualifying captured tax
capacity. The resulting amount is the reduction in state tax incre
ment financing aid.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.012, subdivision 8, is
amended to read:

Subd. 8. [INTEREST REDUCTION PROGRAM; LIMITATIONS.]
In developing the interest reduction program authorized by subdi
vision 7 the authority shall consider:

(1) the availability and affordability of other governmental pro
grams;

(2) the availability and affordability of private market financing;
and

(3) the need for additional affordable mortgage credit to encourage
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the construction and enable the purchase of housing units within
the jurisdiction of the authority.

The authority shall adopt rules for the interest reduction pro
gram. Interest reduction assistance shall not be provided if the
authority determines that financing for the purchase of a housing
unit or for the construction or rehabilitation of housing units is
otherwise available from private lenders upon terms and conditions
that are affordable by the applicant, as provided by the authority in
its rules.

For the purposes of this subdivision an "assisted housing unit" is
a housing unit which is rented or to be rented and which is a part of
a rental housing development where the financing for the rental
housing development is assisted with interest reduction assistance
provided by the authority during the calendar year. If interest
reduction assistance is provided for construction period interest for a
rental housing development, the housing units in the housing
development shall be considered assisted housing units for a period
after occupancy of the housing units which is equal to the period
during which interest reduction assistance is provided to assist the
construction financing of the rental housing development. In any
calendar year when an authority provides interest reduction assis
tance for assisted housing units (1) at least 20 percent of the total
assisted housing units within the jurisdiction of the authority shall
be held available for rental to families or individuals with an
adjusted gross income which is equal to or less than 80 percent ofthe
median family income, and (2) at least an additional 55 percent of
the total assisted housing units within the jurisdiction of the
authority shall be held available for rental to individuals or families
with an annual adjusted gross income which is equal to or less than
66 times 120 percent of the monthly fair market rent for the unit
established by the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development. At least 80 percent of the aggregate dollar amount of
funds appropriated by an authority within any calendar year to
provide interest reduction assistance for financing of construction,
rehabilitation, or purchase of single family housing, as that term is
defined in section 462C.02, subdivision 4, shall be appropriated for
housing units that are to be sold to or occupied by families or
individuals with an adjusted gross income which is equal to or less
than 110 percent of median family income. For the purposes of this
subdivision, "median family income" means the median family
income established by the United States Department of Housing and
Urban Development for the nonmetropolitan county or the standard
metropolitan statistical area, as the case may be. The adjusted gross
income may must be adjusted by the authority for family size. The
limitations imposed upon assisted housing units by this subdivision
do not apply to interest reduction assistance for a rental housing
development located in a targeted area as defined in section
462C.02. An authority that establishes a program pursuant to this
subdivision shall by January 2 each year report to the commissioner
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of trade and economic development a description of the program
established and a description of the recipients of interest reduction
assistance.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.174, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7. [ORIGINAL NET TAX CAPACITY.] (a) Except as pro
vided in paragraph (b), "original net tax capacity" means the tax
capacity of all taxable real property within a tax increment financ
ing district as meet reeenUy certified by the commissioner ofrevenue
as of the date of for the previous assessment ~ear, provided that the
request by an autliorityfor certification IlY 0 a new tax increment
financing district or for the expansion of an eXlSITngaistrict has
been made to the county auditor, !i.Y June 30. The original tax
capacitf of districts for which re'Jiuests are fileaaI'ter June 30 has an
arigina tax capacitY1>ased on t e current assessment yeah In ant
case, the original tax capacity must be determined toget er wit
subsequent adjustments as set forth in section 469.177, subdivisions
1 and 4. In determining the original net tax capacity the net tax
capacity of real property exempt from taxation at the time of the
request shall be zero, except for real property which is tax exempt by
reason of public ownership by the requesting authority and which
has been publicly owned for less than one year prior to the date of
the request for certification, in which event the net tax capacity of
the property shall be the net tax capacity as most recently deter
mined by the commissioner of revenue.

(b) The original net tax capacity of any designated hazardous
substance site or hazardous substance subdistrict shall be deter
mined as of the date the authority certifies to the county auditor
that the authority has entered a redevelopment or other agreement
for the removal actions or remedial actions specified in a develop
ment response action plan, or otherwise provided funds to finance
the development response action plan. The original net tax capacity
equals (i) the net tax capacity of the parcel or parcels in the site or
subdistrict, as most recently determined by the commissioner of
revenue, less (ii) the estimated costs of the removal actions and
remedial actions as specified in a development response action plan
to be undertaken with respect to the parcel or parcels, (iii) but not
less than zero.

(c) The original net tax capacity of a hazardous substance site or
subdistrict shall be increased by the amount by which it was reduced
pursuant to paragraph (b), clause (ii), upon certification by the
municipality that the cost of the removal and remedial actions
specified in the development response action plan, except for long
term monitoring and similar activities, have been paid or reim
bursed.

(d) For purposes of this subdivision, "real property" shall include
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any property normally taxable as personal property by reason of its
location on or over publicly owned property.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.174, subdivision 10,
is amended to read:

Subd. 10. [REDEVELOPMENT DISTRICT.] (a) "Redevelopment
district" means a type of tax increment financing district consisting
of a project, or portions of a project, within which the authority finds
by resolution that one of the following conditions, reasonably dis
tributed throughout the district, exists:

(1) parcels consisting of 70 percent of the area of the district are
occupied by buildings, streets, utilities, or other improvements and
more than 50 percent of the buildings, not including outbuildings,
are structurally substandard to a degree requiring substantial
renovation or clearance; or

(2) the property consists of vacant, unused, underused, inappro
priately used, or infrequently used railyards, rail storage facilities,
or excessive or vacated railroad rights-of-way.

(b) For purposes of this subdivision, "structurally substandard"
shall mean containing defects in structural elements or a combina
tion of deficiencies in essential utilities and facilities, light and
ventilation, fire protection including adequate egress, layout and
condition of interior partitions, or similar factors, which defects or
deficiencies are of sufficient total significance to justify substantial
renovation or clearance.

A building is not structurally substandard if it is in compliance
with the building code applicable to new buildings or could be
modified to satisfy the building code at a cost ofless than 15 percent
of the cost of constructing a new structure of the same square footage
and type on the site. The municipality may find that a building is
not disqualified as structurally substandard under the preceding
sentence on the basis of reasonably available evidence, such as the
size, type, and age of the building, the average cost of plumbing,
electrical, or structural repairs, or other similar reliable evidence. If
the evidence supports a reasonable conclusion that the building is
not disqualified as structurally substandard, the municipality may
make such a determination without an interior inspection or an
independent, expert appraisal of the cost of repair and rehabilitation
of the building.

AJiarcj1l i!' deemed to be occupied ~ ~ structurally substandard
bUll mg or purposes "nne fmding under paragraph (a) IT all of the
following conditions are met:

(1) the parcel was occupied ~ ~ substandard building within
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three yearshof the filing of the request for certificati'on of the parcel
as part Q...~ mstrict withtile county auditor; ..

(2) the substandard building was demolished or removed ~ the
authority or the demolition or removal was financed fu: the autlior
!!x or wasdo~a developer under a deVelopment agreement with
theautlWrio/i .

(3) the authority found ~ resolution before the demolition or
removaithat the parftl was occupied fu: a structuraIly substandard
buildin§ andthat a raemolition ana clearance the authority
intende to incruae the parcel within aaistrict; and

(4) up07 filing the request for certification of the tax capacity of
the parch as part of a district, the authority notifleS the count~
auditor t at the orii¥nal tax capa~ of the parcel must Deadjuste
as proviaeo~ sectIon 469.177, sub ivision i, paragraphlh).

(c) For purposes of this subdivision, a parcel is not occupied by
buildings, streets, utilities, or other improvements unless 15 percent
of the area of the parcel contains improvements.

(d) For districts consisting of two or more noncontiguous areas,
each area must qualify as a redevelopment district under paragraph
(a), clauses (1) to (3), to be included in the district, and the entire
area of the district must satisfy paragraph (a).

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.176, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DURATION OF TAX INCREMENT FINANCING
DISTRICTS.] (a) Subject to the limitations contained in paragraphs
(b) to (g), any tax increment financing district as to which bonds are
outstanding, payment for which the tax increment and other reve
nues have been pledged, shall remain in existence at least as long as
the bonds continue to be outstanding. The municipality may, at the
time of approval of the initial tax increment financing plan, provide
for a shorter maximum duration limit than specified in paragraphs
(b) to (g). The specified limit applies in place of the otherwise
applicable limit.

(b) The tax increment pledged to the payment of the bonds and
interest thereon may be discharged and the tax increment financing
district may be terminated if sufficient funds have been irrevocably
deposited in the debt service fund or other escrow account held in
trust for all outstanding bonds to provide for the payment of the
bonds at maturity or date of redemption and interest thereon to the
maturity or redemption date.

(c) For bonds issued pursuant to section 469.178, subdivisions 2
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and 3', the full faith and credit and any taxing powers of the
municipality or authority shall continue to be pledged to the
payment of the bonds until the principal of and interest on the bonds
has been paid in full.

(d) No tax increment shall be paid to an authority for a tax
increment financing district after three years from the date of
certification of the original net tax capacity of the taxable real
property in the district by the county auditor "" afteI. .....gust l-,
'W82, feF tffi< inerement Hnaneing districts a..thsPioed prier t&
f.Hgust l-, 1919, unless within the three-year period (1) bonds have
been issued in aid of th;i;~r:iect containing the district pursuant to
section 469.178, or if>' a )3rejeet )3..rs .._t t& any other law,
except revenue bonds issued pursuant to sections 469.152 to
469.165, prier t& .....gust l-,~ or (2) the authority has acquired
property within the district, or (3) the authority has constructed or
caused to be constructed public improvements within the district.

(e) No tax increment shall in any event be paid to the authority (1)
after 25 years from date of receipt by the authority of the first tax
increment for a mined underground space development district,
redevelopment district, or housing district, (2) after 15 years after
receipt by the authority of the first increment for a renewal and
renovation district, (3) after 12 years from approval of the tax
increment financing plan for a soils condition district, and (4) after
eight years from the date of the receipt, or ten years from approval
of the tax increment financing plan, whichever is less, for an
economic development district.

For tax increment financing districts created prior to August 1,
1979, no tax increment shall be paid to the authority after April 1,
2001, or the term of a nondefeased bond or obligation outstanding on
April 1, 1990, secured by increments from the district or project
area, whichever time is greater, provided that in no case will a tax
increment be paid to an authority after August 1, 2009, from such a
district. If a district's termination date is extended beyond April 1,
2001, because bonds were outstanding on April 1, 1990, with
maturities extending beyond April 1, 2001, the following restrictions
apply. No increment collected from the district may be expended
after April 1, 2001, except to payor defease (i) bonds issued before
April 1, 1990, or (ii) bonds issued to refund the principal of the
outstanding bonds and pay associated issuance costs, provided the
average maturity of the refunding bonds does not exceed the bonds
refunded.

(0 Modification of a tax increment financing plan pursuant to
section 469.175, subdivision 4, shall not extend the durational
limitations of this subdivision.

(g) If a parcel of a district is part of a designated hazardous
substance site or a hazardous substance subdistrict, tax increment
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may be paid to the authority from the parcel for longer than the
period otherwise provided by this subdivision. The extended period
for collection of tax increment begins on the date of receipt of the
first tax increment from the parcel that is more than any tax:
increment received from the parcel before the date of the certifica
tion under section 469.17e 469.174, subdivision 7, paragraph (b),
and received after the date of certification to the countyauditor
described in section 469.17e 469.174, subdivision 7, paragraph (b).
The extended period for collection of tax increment is the lesser of:
(1) 25 years from the date of commencement of the extended period;
or (2) the period necessary to recover the costs of removal actions or
remedial actions specified in a development response action plan.

(h) !f~ Piircellocated in the district has delinquent \?ropeSfe taxes
when the istrict terminates under tneduration limIts un er this
SiilidIvlslon

l
the ¥ayment oftheparce1'Sdelinquent taxes made after

decertificatIOn 0 the district are tax increments to the extent the
nonpayment otproperty taxes-caUsed the outstandIDg bondsor
contractual oJillgations Pleage<I to be paiiI"fu' the distnct to be paid
h sources other than tax increments or to gQ un~aid. The county
audItor shall pay the appropnate amount to t e district. The
authority shall provIde the count;;' auditor with infOrinatIOn regara:
i!!g the payment of outstanding nds or contractual obligations and
any other information necessary to admimster the payment, as
reguested!!.l': the county auditor. .

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.1763, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] (a) For purposes of this section,
the following terms have the meanings given.

(b) ''Activities'' means acquisition of property, clearing ofland, site
preparation, soils correction, removal of hazardous waste or pollu
tion, installation of utilities, construction of public or private im
provements, and other similar activities, but only to the extent that
tax increment revenues may be spent for such purposes under other
law. Aeti'lities 00 ft9t inel"de e1leeate<la<lministrati'le e"flenses, bat
00 inel,,<le engineering, architeet"ral, aa<I similar eests 6fthe
imflrevements in the <listriet.

(c) "Third party" means an entity other than (1) the person
receiving the benefit of assistance financed with tax increments, or
(2) the municipality or the development authority or other person
substantially under the control of the municipality.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.1763, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [EXPENDITURES OUTSIDE DISTRICT.] (a) For each
tax increment financing district, an amount equal to at least 75·
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percent of the revenue derived from tax increments paid by proper
ties in the district must be expended on activities in the district or
to pay bonds, to the extent that the proceeds of the bonds were used
to finance activities in the district or to pay, or secure payment of,
debt service on credit enhanced bonds. Not more than 25 percent of
the revenue derived from tax increments paid by properties in the
district may be expended, through a development fund or otherwise,
on activities outside of the district but within the defined geographic
area of the project except to pay, or secure payment of, debt service
on credit enhanced bonds. The revenue derived from tax increments
for the district that are expended on costs under section 469.176,
subdivision 4h, paragraph (b), may be deducted first before calcu
lating the percentages that must be expended within and without
the district.

(b) In the case of a housing district, a housing project, as defined
in section 469.174, subdivision 11, is an activity in the district.

(c) All administrative expenses are for activities outside of the
district.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.1763, subdivision 3,
is amended to read: ..

Subd. 3. [FIVE-YEAR RULE.] (a). Revenues derived from tax
increments are considered to have been expended on an activity
within the district under subdivision 2 only if one of the following
occurs:

(1) before or within five years after certification of the district, the
revenues are actually paid to a third party with respect to the
activity;

(2) bonds, the proceeds of which must be used to finance the
activity, are issued and sold to a third party before or within five
years after certification tHHi, the revenues are spent to repay the
bonds, and the proceeds of the bonds either are, on the date of
issuance, reasonably expectedtO be spent before the endorthe later
of (i) the five-year ~eriOd, or (ii) ~ reasonaore temporary peri01
witmntne meaning O'the use of'TIiat term under section 148(c)(1) 0
the Internal Revenue~oae,or areaeposRea in a reasonablY
required reserve or replacement funa;

(3) binding contracts with a third party are entered into for
performance of the activity before or within five years after certifi
cation of the district and the revenues are spent under the contrac
tual obligation; or

(4) costs with respect to the activity are paid before or within five
years after certification of the district and the revenues are spent to
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reimburse a party for payment of the costs, including interest on
unreimbursed costs.

(b) For purposes of this subdivision, bonds include subsequent
refunding bonds if eHe ef twa teste is ""* ill the flFeeeeds ef the
original refunded bonds were~ en ..eti',ities withffi /We yeam
after the distFiet was eertified "" t2jthe eFigi"..1Fefu"ded beB<Ie are
iesuelI withffi /We yeam after the distriet was eertified aBEl the
flFeeeeds are e"fle"ded en ..etivities withffi .. Fease....ble te"'fleF"ry
flCFielI withffi the "'e.... i..g ef the Hae ef that term """"" seetie..
148(e)(1) ef the Ifite_..1 Reve....e Gede meet the requirements of
paragraph i!'1 clause (2).

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.1763, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [USE OF REVENUES FOR DECERTIFICATION.] (a)
Beginning with the sixth year following certification of the district,
75 percent of the revenues derived from tax increments paid by
properties in the district that remain after the expenditures permit
ted under subdivision 3 must be used only to pay,

(1) outstanding bonds, as defined in subdivision 3, paragraphs (a),
clause (2), and (b) ""i

(2) contracts, as defined in subdivision 3, paragraph (a), clauses (3)
an(J\4)i or

(3) credit enhanced bonds to which the revenues derived from tax
increments are pledged, butlnly to tneextent that revenues of the
district for --which the ere it eManceQlJOiidSWere Issuea are
insuflicient to pax tiiebonds and to the extent that the mcretiieiifS
from the unrestrIctea21>peTcenI Share are insUfliClent.

(b) When the outstanding bonds have been defeased and when
suiilcient money has been set aside to pay contractual obligations as
defined in subdivision 3, paragraph (a), clauses (3) and (4), the
district must be decertified and the pledge of tax increment dis
charged.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.1763, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. Q:. [CREDIT ENHANCED BONDS.] Except as otherwise
C..ovtaed in this section, revenues derived from tax increments day

e used to pay debt service on credit eiihiiiicea bonds Issue to
llnanceactivitiesOiitside ofthedistTIclfrom which the revenuesare
derived, regardless of whentne district ~ createrl.--POr purposeSOf
this subdivision, "distncP'J.ncrudes ~ district or ~ project area for
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which certification to collect increments was requested before Au
~hI979.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.177, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [ORIGlNAL NET TAX CAPACITY.] (a) Upon or
after adoption of a tax increment financing plan, the auditor of any
county in which the district is situated shall, upon request of the
authority, certify the original net tax capacity of the tax increment
financing district as described in the tax increment financing plan
and shall certify in each year thereafter the amount by which the
original net tax capacity has increased or decreased as a result of a
change in tax exempt status of property within the district, reduc
tion or enlargement of the district or changes pursuant to subdivi
sion 4.

(b) In the case of a mined underground space development district
the county auditor shall certify the original net tax capacity as zero,
plus the net tax capacity, if any, previously assigned to any subsur
face area included in the mined underground space development
district pursuant to section 272.04.

(c) For districts approved under section 469.175, subdivision 3, or
parcels added to existing districts after May 1, 1988, if the classifi
cation under section 273.13 of property located in a district changes
to a classification that has a different assessment ratio, the original
net tax capacity of that property must be redetermined at the time
when its use is changed as if the property had originally been
classified in the same class in which it is classified after its use is
changed.

(d) The amount to be added to the original net tax capacity of the
district as a result of previously tax exempt real property within the
district becoming taxable shall be e<J:'ffil te equals the net tax
capacity of the real property as most recently assessed pursuant to
section 273.18 or, if that assessment was made more than one year
prior to the date of title transfer rendering the property taxable, the
net tax capacity assessed by the. assessor at the time of the transfer.
If substantial taxable improvements were made to a parcel after
certification of the district and U' the---prop~aterbecomes tax
exempt, in whole or Pirt, as ~ result of the aut ority acquiring the
propertyThrough fOrec osure or exercisemremeales under a lease or
other revenue ~eement,the amount toDe added to the oriiPnarD.et
tax~~ftedistrict as ~ result $fEhe proffirty again becoming
taxable is the amount offue parcel s value t at was included in
original neITax capacity WIlen the parcel was first certified. The
amount tOlleaaded to the originaIIiet tax capacity of the district as
a result of enlargements tftereof shall be e<J:'ffil te iquals the net tax
capacity of the added real property as most recent y certified by the
commissioner of revenue as of the date of modification of the tax
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increment financing plan pursuant to section 469.175, subdivision
4.

(e) For districts approved under section 469.175, subdivision 3, or
parcels added to existing districts after May 1, 1988, if the net tax
capacity of a property increases because the property no longer
qualifies under the Minnesota agricultural property tax law, section
273.111; the Minnesota open space property tax law, section
273.112; or the metropolitan agricultural preserves act, chapter
473H, or because platted, unimproved property is improved or three
years pass after approval of the plat under section 273.11, subdivi
sion 1, the increase in net tax capacity must be added to the original
net tax capacity.

(f) Each year the auditor shall also add to the original net tax
capacity of each economic development district an amount equal to
the original net tax capacity for the preceding year multiplied by the
average percentage increase in the Ret tlH< eallaeity market value of
all property included in the economic development district during
the five years prior to certification of the district.

!lQ The amount to be subtracted from the original net tax capacity
of the district as a result of previously taxable real property within
the district becoming tax exempt, or a reduction in the geographic
area of the district, shall be the amount of original net tax capacity
initially attributed to the property becoming tax exempt or being
removed from the district. If the net tax capacity of property located
within the tax increment financing district is reduced by reason of a
court-ordered abatement, stipulation agreement, voluntary abate
ment made by the assessor or auditor or by order of the commis
sioner of revenue, the reduction shall be applied to the original net
tax capacity of the district when the property upon which the
abatement is made has not been improved since the date of certifi
cation of the district and to the captured net tax capacity of the
district in each year thereafter when the abatement relates to
improvements made after the date of certification. The county
auditor may specify reasonable form and content of the request for
certification of the authority and any modification thereof pursuant
to section 469.175, subdivision 4.

(h) .!!' !! ftiiceJ of propert~ contained a substandard building that
was demo is e or remove and if the authorlt~elects to treattne
pabdel as occupieiIb"y!! substanaardllUildin1un ersection469.174J
su ivision 10, parawaph £§h the auditor s liII"""Certi ~ origina
net tax capacio/ of the parcel 'ts\ntthe /Veater 0 1 ~ current net
tax capacity 01 the parce , or 2 t e estimated market value of the
parcel for tile Yjar in wnicn the bUilding was deiTIoITShed or
remove(f,lmt app ying the class rates for the current year.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.177, subdivision 8,
is amended to read:
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Subd. 8. [ASSESSMENT AGREEMENTS.] An authority may
enter into a written assessment agreement in reesr"""le farm with
a "eyelSller "" .e"eYelslle. ef ",s"el'iy within the til'< ifle.emeflt
Hflafleiflg "ist.iet wRieD esta"lishes ~~ establishing a
minimum market value of tfte land ftftEi e~E12. existing im
~ovements, or improvements to be constructed the.esfl~
lleemeEi te.mlflatisfl Elate, wRieD date ahall he flat later thaD the

date UJlfrfl wRieD til'< ifle.emeflt will "" l<mger he .emitte" te the
a..thsrity Il...s..aflt te seetisfl 469.176, s.... "iYisisfl ± in "" district, if
the ~roperty is owned Orwill be owned h the person. The minimum
mar et value estalillShed fu: an assessment agreement lay be fixed,
or increase or decrease in rater years from the initia minimum
market value. An assessment agreement terminates on the earhest
of the date onWhich conditions in the assessment agreement for
termination are satisfie* the termination date specified in file
agreement, ortIie date w en tax increment g; no~ paid to U1e
authority unaer section 469.176, subdivision 1. The assessment
agreementSliiiITbe presented to the county assessor, or city assessor
having the powers of the county assessor, of the jurisdiction in which
the tax increment financing district and the propert~ that g; the
subject of the artf.eement is located. 1"heassessor sha I review U1e
plans ana specilcations for the improvements to be constructed,
review themarket value previously assigned to the land upon which
the improvements are to be constructed and, so long as the minimum
market value contained in the assessment agreement appears, in
the judgment of the assessor, to be a reasonable estimate, shall
execute the following certification upon the agreement:

The undersigned assessor, being legally responsible for the assess
ment of the above described property UJlfrfl esmllietisfl ef the
imll••",emeflts te he eSflstrllete" the.esfl, he.e"y certifies that the
market ¥aiIle values assigned to the land and improvements UJlfrfl
esmllietisfl~ he leas thaD $ are reasonable.

Yj>efl traflsfe. ef title ef the 1aflEI te he "e',elslle" "" .e"e'lelslle"
frem the .... ths.ity te the """elslle. "" .e"e,.'elslle., The assessment
agreement, tsgethe. with a e8JlYefthie 81Hl"i'/iBisfl, shall be filed for
record and recorded in the office of the county recorder or I'ileEI in the
emee ef the registrar of titles of the each county where the real
estate or any part thereof is situate~ esmllietisfl ef the
imll.Syemeflts by the "e'/elslle. "" .e"e',elslle., The assessor shall
value the property ll.. rBllaflt te under section 273.11, except that the
market value assigned therets ShiiITnot be less than the minimum
market value eSflt..ine" in established h the assessment agree
ment. Nsthiflg herein ahalllifiiit the E1iBeretisn ef The assessor te
maykassign a market value to the property in excess of the minimum
mar et value esntaine" in established h the assessment agreement
fl6f' llrshi..it. The "e'lelsller "" reEleyelSller frem Beeldng owner of the
property may seek, through the exercise of administrative andTegaI
remedies, a reduction in market value for property tax purpose",
Il'BYi"e", hsweYer, that the "e',elsller "" .e"eYeISller ahall flat seek.,-
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""" sft<Hl tfte, but no city assessor, tfte county assessor, tfte county
auditor, flDY board of review, flDY board of equalization, tfte commis
sioner of revenue, or flDY court of this state shall grant a reduction
of the market value below the minimum market value eantained in
established ~ the assessment agreement during the term of the
agreement filed of record regardless of actual market values which
may result from incomplete construction of improvements, destruc
tion, or diminution by any cause, insured or uninsured, except in the
case of acquisition or reacquisition ofthe property by a public entity.
Recording at' filffig ef an assessment agreement eam"lying with tfte
t&ma ef this allBdi'liaian sft<Hl eanatitllte constitutes notice of the
agreement to flDY SIlBae'lllent I'llpeltaaep at' enellmllP8neep ef tfte
laB<!at' flDY Jl8f't tltepeaf, wltetftep '1alllntaf'y at' in'falllnt"fY anyone
who acquires any interest in the land ~zovtiments that ~
~ect to the assessment agreement, and ~ agreement is
hin ing upon them.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.1771, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [COLLECTION OF INCREMENT.] If an authority in
cludes or retains a parcel of property in a tax increment financing
district that does not qualify for inclusion or retention within the
district, the authority must pay to the county auditor an amount of
money equal to the increment collected from the property for the
year or years. The property must be eliminated from the original
and captured tax capacity of the district effective for the current
property tax assessment year. This subdivision does not apply to a
failure to decertify a district pe'lllipedhy at the end of the duration
ffiB#,a IlBf!ep aeetian 469.176, SIlBdi';isisn IlimitspecTIied in the tax
increment financing plan.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.1771, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [LIMITATIONS.] (a) If the increments are pledged to
repay bonds that were issued before the lawsuit was filed under this
section, the damages under this section may not exceed the gpeatest
greater of (1) tfte damages IlBf!ep sllBdi'lisian 2 at' 3, fi!} ten percent
of'the expenditures or revenues derived from increment, or W (2) the
amount of available revenues after paying debt services due on the
bonds. .

(b) The court may abate all or part of the amount if it determines
the action was taken in good faith and would work an undue
hardship on the municipality.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.179, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3. [ACT AMENDMENTS; EFFECTIVE DATE PRESUMP-
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TIONS.] (a) This subdivision establishes presumptions as to the
effective dates of acts amendmg sections 469.174 to 469.178. "These
rules suFentrlle rules under section 645.02. The rules in
paragrap s (b) and(C) apply unless the act specifies a a:uterent
intent as to the timeOf its apprrcatlon-.- -- -

(b) If the~ is effective on ~ date either specified!>'y the act itself
or unner sectIOn 645.02, the act is et'feCtive for districts for wlllCh
requestS for certification are made after the specified date.- --

(c) If the act is effective for districts for which requests for
certlficatloii are made after a "facified date Iillher under paragrapn
(6) or the terms of the act, tlie ollowing rules apply:

(1) in the case of a district where the first re<.Iuest for certification
~ maae:arter thespecified date, the act applies inlUll and to the
entire area of the district; an

(2) in the case of a district where the first request for certification
was maaeon or befOre the specruedaate, the act al!prres only to the
area of theaistnctaadea-.fu::~ increment financmg pl},n ameiia::
ments for which certlfiCii:tlOn IS requested after the speCl Jed date.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.1831, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [PROGRAM MONEY; DISTRIBUTION AND RESTRIC
TIONS.] (a) Neighborhood revitalization program money may only
be expended in accordance with the program for a purpose listed in
subdivision 3 or this subdivision. Program money may not be used in
those project areas of the city where the city determines that private
investment is aee..ffiftg will~ suffiCleiit to provide for OeVeIopment
and redevelopment of the project area Wlmout publlc sector assis
tance, except in cases where program money is being used to remove
or rehabilitate structurally substandard or obsolete buildings. Rev
enues derived from tax increments may only be expended for the
purposes otherwise permitted by law, except that notwithstanding
any law to the contrary, the city must pay at least the following
amount of program money, including revenues derived from tax
increments: (1) 15 percent to the school district, (2) 7.5 percent to the
county, and (3) 7.5 percent for social services. Payment must be made
to the county and school district within 15 days after the city
receives the distribution of increment revenues, provided that the
payment for calendar year 1990 may be made at any time during the
year. Payment to the county for social services delivery shall be paid
only after approval of program and spending plans under paragraph
(b). Payment to the school district for education programs and
services shall be paid only after approval of program and spending
plans under paragraph (b).

(b) The money distributed to the county in a calendar year must be
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deducted from the county's levy limit for the following calendar year.
In calculating the county's levy limit base for later years, the
amount deducted must be treated as a local government aid pay
ment.

The city must notify the commissioner of education of the amount
of the payment made to the school district for the year. The
commissioner shall deduct from the school district's state education
aid payments one-half of the amount received by the school district.

The program money paid to the school district must be expended
for additional education programs and services in accordance with
the program. The amounts expended by the school district may not
replace existing services.

The money for social services must be paid to the county for the
cost of the provision of social services under the plan, as approved by
the policy board and the county board.

(c) The city must expend on housing programs and related
purposes as provided by the program at least 75 percent of the
program money, after deducting the payments to the school district
and county.

(d) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law to the contrary,
for a city of the first class qualifying under section 469.1781,
paragraph (a), program money may be expended anywhere within
the city by the authority for a purpose permitted by this section for
any political subdivision.

Sec. 18. Laws 1989, First Special Session chapter 1, article 14,
section 16, is amended to read:

Sec. 16. [MOORHEAD TAX INCREMENT FINANCING.]

In the case of a tax increment financing district in the city of
Moorhead created prior to August 1, 1979, and used to finance a
hotel, parking facility, and conference project, the date "April 1, 1992
1994" must be substituted for ''April 1, 1990" in Minnesota Statutes,
section 469.176, subdivision 1, paragraph (e), each place it occurs.

Sec. 19. [FERGUS FALLS TAX INCREMENT FINANCING.]

Notwithstanding the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, section
469.177, subdivision 1, to the contrary, the net tax capacity of a tax
increment financinFtaistrict in the city orFergus Falls snallne
increased as ~ resut of tax exempt property becoming taxa"'bleOnly
Qy the tax capacity ort'heparcel at the time of its certification as
part of the district, if:
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(1) the property was acquired for private development;

(2) development of the property was substantially completed ~
April h 1991; and

(3) the sropertr. became taxable no later than 15 months after
suostantIa comp etlOn of the development. ,.

To determine the tax capacity at the time of certification, the
coun§y auditor snarl use the market VaIue assigned under Minne
sota tatutes, section 273.18, and the class rates in effect at the time
the property is added to the dlSfrlct'songinaIllet tax capaCitY-.-

Sec. 20. Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 7, section 29, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [EXPENDITURE.] The city of Minneapolis and the
Minnea olis community development agency shall reserve

10,000,000 in 1990 and$20,000,000 each year from 1991 to 2009
from tax increment and other revenues generated from the Minne
apolis community development agency common project, adopted
December 30, 1989, to be expended in neighborhood revitalization
anywhere within the city of Minneapolis ~ the Minneal;'0lis com
munit development agency for any purpose permitted Q.JI: Minne
sota tatutes, section 469.1831, for any political subdivision, except
that at least 52.5 fercent of the mONey must be expended on housing
programs and re ated purposes. oneorthese revenues shall be
expended in 1990.

Sec. 21. Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 7, section 30, subdivision
7, is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [COOK COUNTY] Section 21 does not apply to an
authority in Cook county for tax increment financing districts
established in a project created by law prior to April 30, 1990, if the
request for certification is filed by May 1, W92 1994.

Sec. 22. [DURATION OF DISTRICT.]

Notwithstanding the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, section
469.176, subdivision 1, paragraph @ the duration of Dawson tax
increment financing district number four may be extended ~ the
authority for .'!Pto ten year! from the enactmentor this section. The
duration Oftax increment mancing district nuIDberl'our may not
exceed eigIit years after the receipt of the first tax increment. The
authority may waive receipt of the tax incremeiitl'or any year.

Sec. 23. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1, 2, 11, and 16 are effective the day following final
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enactment. Section 3 is effective for interest reduction assistance
authorized after July h 1991. sect10ns 5 and 12, para~aPh (h), are
effective for improvemeIitSdemolishea or removed ater April1,
1991. Section ~ xaragraph (h), is effective for delinqUeiiI propertY
taxes paid after~ h 1991. Section 6, pate<r.if.h ((I), is effective
for districts for wliiCh certil'lc3tion is rifues a er JUne 30 1991.
sections!, 6-;JJaragraph~ 1.!hQ, an 10 are el'l'eCtive for"atstrlclS
for which certification was requesteaafter~i12!Q, 1990. Sections
~ except paragraSh (h), and 13 are ef'leCflve,t e~ fOllOWmg final
enactment and~ to all tax increment finaliCInl! districts regara:
less of when certiffcation was requeste, ections 14 and 15 are
etl'ective for violations OCCUITlng after December !!h1990. sectwn
18 is effective the dali after comjiffiiiice with MinnesotaBtatutes,
section 645.02L"fu: ~ ~overnin~ body of the city of Moorhead.
Section 19 i§' efrective t e day a1er compliance witn Minnesota
Statutes, section, 645.021, ~ the governmg IfdY of the ~ of
Fer~ Falls. sections 20, 21, ana22 each are e ective thed'hY after
comp iance with Minnesota statutes, section 645,021,1ii~ govfiJrnmg bodies of the city of Minneapolis, Cook county, and the city Q...

awson respectively.

ARTICLE 10

MINING TAXES

, Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.01, is amended
to read:

289A.01 [APPLICATION OF CHAPTER.]

This chapter' applies to taxes administered by or, paid to the
commissioner under chapters 290, 290A, 291, and 297A, and sec
tions 298,01 and 298.015. - - -

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.02, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read: ' '

Subd. 6. [MINING COMPANY.] "Mining company" means ~
Mrson engaged in the business of mining or producmg ores in

innesota subject tothe taxes imposed!i.Y section 298.01 or 298.ll1D:

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.08, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 15. [MINING COMPANIES.] A mining comean); must file
an annual return signed ~ ~ person designated ~ t emIning
company.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.18, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:
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Subdivision 1. [INDIVIDUAL INCOME, FIDUCIARY INCOME,
CORPORATE FRANCmSE, AND ENTERTAINMENT TAXES;
PARTNERSHIP AND S CORPORATION RETURNS; INFORMA
TION RETURNSi MINING COMPANY RETURNS.] The returns
required to be made under sections 289A.08 and 289A.12 must be
filed at the following times:

(1) returns made on the basis of the calendar year must be filed on
April 15 following the close ofthe. calendar year,except that returns
of corporations must be filed on March 15 following the close of the
calendar year;

(2) returns made on the basis of the fiscal year must be filed on the
15th day- of the fourth month following the close of the fiscal year,
except that returns of corporations must be filed on the 15th day of
the third month following the close of the fiscal year;

.(3) returns for a fractional part of a year must be filed on the 15th
day of the fourth month following the end of the month in which falls
the last day of the period for which the return is made, except that
the returns of corporations must be filed on the 15th day of the third
month following the end of the month in which falls the last day of
the period for which the return is made;

(4) in the case of a final return of a decedent for a fractional part
of a year, the return must be filed on the 15th day of the fourth
month following the close of the 12-month period that began with
the first day of that fractional part of a year;

(5) in the case of the return of a cooperative association, returns
must be filed on or before the 15th day of the ninth month following
the close of the taxable year;

(6) if a corporation has been divested from a unitary group and
files a return for a fractional part of a year in which it was a member
of a unitary business that files a combined report under section
290.34, subdivision 2, the divested corporation's return must be filed
on the 15th day of the third month following the close ofthe common
accounting period that includes the fractional year; ....a

(7) returns of entertainment entities must be filed on April 15
following the close of the calendar yeari and

(8) returns ofmirint companies must be filed on May.! following
the close of the ca en ar year.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.19, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [CORPORATE FRANCHISE AND MINING COMPANY
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TAXES.] The commissioner may grant an extension of up to seven
months for filing the return of a corporation subject to tax under
chapter 290-or a mining company if:

(1) the corporation or mining company files a tentative return
when the regularly required return is due;

(2) the corporation or mining company pays the tax on the basis of
the tentative return and the amount of tax, determined without·
regard to any prepayment of tax, shown on the tentative return, or
the amount of tax paid on or before the regular due date of the
return, is at least 90 percent of the amount shown on the corpora
tion's or mining company's regularly required return;

(3) the balance due shown on the regularly required return is paid
on or before the extended dne date of the return; and

(4) interest on any balance due is paid at the rate specified in
section 270.75 from the regular due date of the return until the tax
is paid. .

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.20, subdivision 1, is
amended to read: •

Subdivision 1. [INDIVIDUAL INCOME, FIDUCIARY INCOME,
MINING COMPANY, CORPORATE FRANCHISE, AND ENTER
TAINMENT TAXES.] (a) Individual income, fiduciary, mining com
~ and corporate franchise taxes must be paid to 'the
commissioner on or before the date the return must be filed under
section 289A.18, subdivision 1, or the extended due date as provided
in section 289A.19, unless an earlier date for payment is provided.

Notwithstanding any other law, a taxpayer whose unpaid liability
for income or corporate franchise taxes, as reflected upon the return,
is $1 or less need not pay the tax.

(b) Entertainment taxes must be paid on or before the date the
return must be filed under section 289A.18, subdivision 1.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.31, subdivision 1, is
amended to read: -

Subdivision 1. [INDIVIDUAL INCOME, FIDUCIARY INCOME,
MINING COMPANY, CORPORATE FRANCHISE, AND ENTER
TAINMENT TAXES.] (a) Individual income, fiduciary income, min
~ company, and corporate franchise taxes, and interest-.rna
penalties, must be paid by the taxpayer upon whom the tax is
imposed, except in the following cases:

(1) The tax due from a decedent for that part of the taxable year in
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which the decedent died during which the decedent was alive and
the taxes, interest, and penalty due for the prior years must be paid
by the decedent's personal representative, if any. If there is no
personal representative, the taxes, interest, and penalty must be
paid by the transferees, as defined in section 289A.38, subdivision
13, to the extent they receive property from the decedent;

(2) The tax due from an infant or other incompetent person must
be paid by the person's guardian or other person authorized or
permitted by law to act for the person;

(3) The tax due from the estate of a decedent must be paid by the
estate's personal representative;

(4) The tax due from a trust, including those within the definition
of a corporation, as defined in section 290.01, subdivision 4, niustbe
paid by a trustee; and

(5) The tax due from a taxpayer whose business' or property is in
charge of a 'receiver, trustee in bankruptcy, assignee, or other
conservator, must be paid by the person in charge of the business or
property so far as the tax is due to the income from the business or
property.

(1,) Entertainment taxes are the joint and several liability of the
entertainer and the entertainment entity. The payor is liable to the
state for the payment of. the tax required to be deducted and
withheld under section 290.9201, subdivision 7, and is not liable to
the entertainer for the amount of the payment.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.35, is amended to
read:

289A.35 [ASSESSMENTS.]

The commissioner shall make determinations, corrections, and
assessments with respect to state taxes, including interest, 'additions
to taxes, and assessable penalties. The commissioner may audit and
adjust the taxpayer's computation of federal taxable income te make
it eeBfe_ with the I'Fe'lisieBB ef BeetieB 290.01, B..ediviBieBB 19 te
±flg, 61' the, items of federal tax preferences, or federal credit
amounts to make them conform with the provisions of chapter 290 or
section 298.01. If a taxpayer fails to file a required return, tne
commissioner, from information in the commissioner's possession or
obtainable by the commissioner, may make a return for the taxpayer.
The return will be prima facie correct and valid. Ifa return has been
filed, the commissioner shall examine the return and make any
audit or investigation that is considered necessary. The commis
sioner may use statistical or other sampling techniques consistent
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with generally accepted accounting principles in examining returns
or records and making assessments.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.38, subdivision 12,
is amended to read:

Subd. 12. [REQUEST FOR EARLY AUDiT FOR INDIVIDUAL
INCOME, FIDUCIARY INCOME, MINING COMPANY, AND
CORPORATE FRANCHISE TAXES.] (a) Tax must be assessed
within 18 months after written request for an assessment has been
made in the case of income received (1) during the lifetime of a
decedent, (2) by the decedent's estate during the period of adminis
tration, (3) by a trustee of a terminating trust or other fiduciary who,
because of custody of assets, would be liable for the payment of tax
under section 289A.31, subdivision 4, or (4) by a mininfJ company or
a corporation. A proceeding in court for the collection o the tax must
begin within two years after written request for the assessment
(filed after the return is made and in the form the commissioner
prescribes) by the personal representative or other fiduciary repre
senting the estate of the decedent, or by the trustee of a terminating
trust or other fiduciary who, because of custody of assets, would be
liable for the payment of tsx under section 289A.31, subdivision 4,
or by the corporation. Except as provided in section 289A.42,
subdivision 1, an assessment must not be made after the expiration
of 3-1/2 years after the return was filed, and an action must not be
brought after the expiration of four years after the return was filed.

(b) Paragraph (a) only applies in the case of a mining company or
!! corporation if:

(1) the written request notifies the commissioner that the corpo
ration contemplates dissolution at or before the expiration of the
18-month period;

(2) the dissolution is begun in good faith before the expiration of
the 18-month period; and

(3) the dissolution is completed within the 18-month period.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.56, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [CORPORATE FRANCHISE, MINING COMPANY, IN
DIVIDUAL AND FIDUCIARY INCOME; AND ENTERTAINER
TAX OVERPAYMENTS.] Interest must be paid on an overpayment
refunded or credited to the taxpayer from the date of payment of the
tax until the date the refund is paid or credited. For purposes of this
subdivision, the prepayment of tax made by withholding of tax at
the source or payment of estimated tax before the due date is
considered paid on the last day prescribed by law for the payment of
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the tax by the taxpayer. A return filed before the due date is
considered as filed on the due date.

When the amount of tax withheld at the source or paid as
estimated tax or allowable as other refundable credits, or withheld
from compensation of entertainers, exceeds the tax shown on the
original return by $10, the amount refunded bears interest from 90
days after 0) the due date of the return of the taxpayer, or (2) the
date on which the original return is filed, whichever is later, until
the date the refund is paid to the taxpayer. Where the amount to be
refunded is less than $10, no interest is paid. However, to the extent
that the basis for the refund is a net operating loss carryback,
interest is computed only from the end ofthe taxable year in which
the loss occurs.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.60, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [SUBSTANTIAL UNDERSTATEMENT OF LIABILITY;
PENALTY) The commissioner of revenue shall impose a penalty for
substantial understatement of any tax payable to the commissioner,
except a tax imposed under chapter 297A.

There must be added to the tax an amount equal to 20 percent of
the amount of any underpayment attributable to the understate
ment. There is a substantial understatement oftax for the period if
the amount of the understatement for the period exceeds the greater
of: 0) ten percent of the tax required to be shown on the return for
the period; or (2)(a) $10,000 in the case of a mining company or !!
corporation, other than an S corporation as defined in sectron
290.9725, when the tax is imposed by chapter 290, or (b) $5,000 in
the case of any other taxpayer, and in the case of a mining company
or a corporation any tax not imposed by chapter 290 or section
298-:-01 or 298.015. The term "understatement" means theexcess of
the amount of the tax required to be shown on the return for the
period, over the amount of the tax imposed that is shown on the
return. The amount of the understatement shall be reduced by that
part of the understatement that is attributable to the tax treatment
of any item by the taxpayer if there is or was substantial authority
for the treatment, or any item with respect to which the relevant
facts affecting the item's tax treatment are adequately disclosed in
the return or in a statement attached to the return. The special rules
in cases involving tax shelters provided in section 6662(d)(2)(C) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December
31, 1989, shall apply and shall apply to a tax shelter the principal
purpose of which is the avoidance or evasion of state taxes. The
commissioner may abate all or any part of the addition to the tax
provided by this section on a showing by the taxpayer that there was
reasonable cause for the understatement, or part of it, and that the
taxpayer acted in good faith. The additional tax and penalty shall
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bear interest at the rate specified in section 270.75 from the time the
tax should have been paid until paid.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 298.01, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [OCCUPATION TAX; OTHER ORES.] Every person
engaged in the business of mining or producing ores in this state,
except iron ore or taconite concentrates, shall pay an occupation tax
to the state of Minnesota as provided in this subdivision. The tax is
determined in the same manner as the tax imposed by section
290.02, except that sections 290.05, subdivision 1, clause (a), and
290.17, subdivision 4, do not apply. The tax is in addition to all other
taxes ....e is e.... ....e "ayaille 91> .... !lef9f'e J>Hte l& ef tfte ye&P

s"eeeediBg tfte ealeBdaF ye&P eovered lly tfte Fefl9I'I; Fe'l"iFed lly
seetioB~.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 298.01, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3d. [ALTERNATIVE MINIMUM TAX CREDIT.] A credit is
alIOWeQ against qualified ~W tax for qualified aTternatlv.;
minimum ~revlOusly~ e amount of the credit allowed
under this su ,vision is determmed under sectloii 29lf.0921, sub
dlvlslon 8. For purposes ~ calculatmg thiS credit, the following
terms have the meanings gIven:

(a) " ualified alternative minimum tax" means the amount
determme un er SUbdivision 3 and sectioii290:o921,sUbdivision 1.

(b) " alified regular tax" means the tax imposed under subdivi
sion ;J. an sectIOn 290.06, suhdlvlSlon !.:

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 298.01, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [OCCUPATION TAX; IRON ORE; TACONITE CONCEN
TRATES.] A person engaged in the business of mining or producing
of iron ore or taconite concentrates in this state shall pay an
occupation tax to the state of Minnesota. The tax is determined in
the same manner as the tax imposed by section 290.02, except that
sections 290.05, subdivision I, clause (a), and 290.17, subdivision 4,
do not apply. The tax is in addition to all other taxes ....e is e........e
"ayallie 91> .... !lef9f'e J>Hte l& ef tfte ye&P s"eeeediBg tfte ealeftdaF
ye&P eoveFed lly tfte Fefl9I'I; Fe'l"iFed lly seetioft~.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 298.01, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4e. [ALTERNATIVE MINIMUM TAX CREDIT.] (a) ~ credit
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is allowed against the tax imposed h subdivision 4 for the increases
In occupation taxes pa«Jln 1988j989aand 1990 atfiiliutahle to the
iiTternative mlniiilum tax impos un er sectloi1 290.092 anlfMill
nesota Statutes 1986, section 298.40. The amount of tMcredlt
a:rIOWed under this paragraph ~ determllled under secii0il29o.06,
subdivision 21.

(b) A~~ allowed against qualified regular tax for jl;ualified
alternative minimum tax prevIOusly paid. The amountor~ credit
allowed under this paragraph is determmedUiider section 290.0921,
subdivis1Oi18. For puryoses ofCalculating this credit, the following
terms have the meanings given:

(1) " ualified alternative minimum tax" means the amount
determm un er subdivision 4d and sectwn29D.0921,""""8iibiIlv1si
1.

(2)" ualified regular tax" means the tax imposed under subdivi
sion ! an section 290.06, subdlviSlon !.:

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 298.015, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [TAX IMPOSED.] A person engaged in the busi
ness ofmining shall pay to the state of Minnesota for distribution as
provided in section 298.018 a net proceeds tax equal to two percent
of the net proceeds from mining in Minnesota. The tax applies to all
mineral and energy resources mined or extracted within the state of
Minnesota except for sand, silica sand, gravel, building stone,
crushed rock, limestone, granite, dimension granite, dimension
stone, horticultural peat, clay, soil, iron ore, and taconite concen
trates. The tax is in addition to all other taxes provided for by law.
'I'he tal< is due by JuRe M ef tRe yem' sueeeelliRg tRe ealeRllaF yem'
eOYeFellby tRe I'eJI'lFt Fe'luiFellby seetioR 298.ge.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 298.16, is amended to
read:

298.16 [TAXES TO BE CREDITED TO GENERAL FUND.]

All taxes imposed ....e eolleetell under tRe IIFO'/isioRS ef sections
298.01 to 298.M shall and 298.015 must be paid into the state
treasury and credited to1'he general fund.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 298.21, is amended to
read:

298.21 [PERSON.]

For all purposes of sections 298.01 to 298.le 298.018, the word
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"person" aftall. be eeHstpueel t& iHeluEle means individuals, eefJaFineF
sffips fiduciaries, estates, trusts, sa"""iiiierShips, companies, joint
stock companies, corporations, and a [ associations, BSy;e:veF aBEl faf:
whateveF """"ose oFgaBi~ed.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 298.27, is amended to
read:

298.27 [COLLECTION AND PAYMENT OF TAX.]

The taxes provided by section 298.24 shall be paid directly to each
eligible county and the iron range resources and rehabilitation
board. The commissioner of revenue shall notify each producer of the
amount to be paid each recipient prior to February 8. Every person
subject to taxes im!Josed~ section 298.24 shall file a correc;;eport
covering the preceing year. The relltr must contaIn the i orma
tion required .fu' the commlssToiler. e report Fe~iF~seetioD
~ shall be fileQ on or before February 1. A remittance equal to
90 percent of the total tax required to be paid hereunder shall be
paid on or before February 15. On or before February 25, the county
auditor shall make distribution of the payment received by the
county in the manner provided by section 298.28. The balance due
shall be paid on or before April 15 following the production year, and
shall be distributed by the county auditor as provided in section
298.28 by May 15. Reports shall be made and hearings held upon the
determination of the tax in accordance with procedures established
by the commissioner of revenue. The commissioner of revenue shall
have authority to make reasonable rules as to the form and manner
of filing reports necessary for the determination of the tax hereun
der, and by such rules may require the production of such informa
tion as may be reasonably necessary or convenient for the
determination and apportionment of the tax. All the provisions of
the occupation tax law with reference to the assessment and
determination of the occupation tax, including all provisions for
appeals from or review of the orders of the commissioner of revenue
relative thereto, but not including provisions for refunds, are appli
cable to the taxes imposed by section 298.24 except in so far as
inconsistent herewith. If any person subject to section 298.24 shall
fail to make the report provided for in this section at the time and in
the manner herein provided, the commissioner of revenue shall in
such case, upon information possessed or obtained, ascertain the
kind and amount of ore mined or produced and thereon find and
determine the amount of the tax due from such person. There shall
be added to the amount of tax due a penalty for failure to report on
or before February I, which penalty shall equal ten percent of the
tax imposed and be treated as a part thereof.

If any person responsible for making a partial tax payment at the
time and in the manner herein provided fails to do so, there shall be
imposed a penalty equal to ten percent of the amount so due, which
penalty shall be treated as part of the tax due.
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In the case of any underpayment of the partial tax payment
required herein, there may be added and be treated as part ofthe tax
due a penalty equal to ten percent of the amount so underpaid.

Ifany portion of the taxes provided for in section 298.24 is not paid
before the fifteenth day of April of the year in which due and payable,
a penalty of ten percent of such unpaid portion shall immediately
accrue, and thereafter one percent per month shall be added to such
tax and penalty while such tax remains unpaid.

Sec. 20. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 298.05; 298.06; 298.07; 298.08'
298.09; 298.10; 298.11; 298.12; 298.13; 298.14; 298.15; 298.19; and
298.20 are repealed.

Sec. 21. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1 to~ 14,~ 16 to 20 are effective for ores mined after
December ;u,. 1990-:-B"ectlOns 13 anIT5 are effective for ores mined
after December 31, 1989. - - - --

ARTICLE 11

PROPERTY TAX ADMINISTRATIVE AND TECHNICAL

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 18.022, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [COST.] (a) To defray the cost of the activities under
subdivision 1, the governing body of the political subdivision may
levy a tax which, except when levied by a county, must not exceed a
gt'esB leeal tmf Pate af .i>& l'eFeeBt .... a Bet leeal tmf Pate af ,G8
0.01596 percent of taxable market value in any year in excess of
Charter leeal tmf Pate hmitatlOns, but not iB aBY e¥eBt more than 50
cents per capita, except that the levy for the grasshopper control
program under sections 18.0223 to 18.0227 is not subject to the 50
cents per capita limitation. The political subdivision may make the
levy, where necessary, separate from the general levy aDd at aBY
tiBte af the yeaF.

(b) If, because of the prevalence of Dutch elm disease, the govern
ing body of such a political subdivision is unable to defray the cost of
control activities authorized by this section within the limits set by
this subdivision, the limits set by this subdivision are increased to a
gt'esB leeal tmf Pate af h± l'eFeeBt .... a Bet leeal tmf Pate af~
0.03216 percent of taxable market value, but not iB aBY e¥eBt more
than one dollar per capita.
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Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.11, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [CHANGE OF NE'I' 'fAX CL',PACITIES MARKET VAL
UES.] The commissioner of revenue shall raise or lower the Bet tm.
eiijiileity market value of any real or personal property, including the
power to raise or lower the Bet tm. ellflaeity market value of the real
or personal property of any individual, copartnership, company,
association, or corporation; provided, that before any such assess
ment against the property of any individual, copartnership, com
pany, association, or corporation is so raised, notice ofan intention to
raise such Bet tm. e"""eity market value and of the time and place
at which a hearing thereon will 6elield shall be given to such
person, by mail, addressed to the person at the place of residence
listed upon the assessment book, at least five days before the day of
such hearing.

All relevant and material evidence concerning the Bet tm. "llflIl"
tty market value of the real or personal property shall be submitted
at the hearing, and the hearing shall not be a "contested case"
within the meaning of section 14.02, subdivision 3. The person
notified of the hearing, or any other person having an interest in the
property, may present evidence and argument bearing upon the Bet
tm. e"""eily market value of the property.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.12, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. [EQUALIZATION ORDERS.] The board of equalization
may, pursuant to its responsibilities undersU1JQlviSIons ~ and 3,
issue orders to ensure that the results of local and county boards OfrIZaUOn are consistent with the objeCtiVeof state equiiIiZa1loil.
__e board ma;a issue, at its discretion, ~ ~ntal order to
amen(f,SUperse e, or correct a prior order of t e ard or an order Of
a local or countf board. The sup~lemental order musfl>e issued
withm 60 days 0 tlleOi'Qer to be c anged. The board maY

d
Issue to ~

local or county boaTIfoTiiQiiaIization, within tenDUsrness~ of'The
receipt of minutesOlilocal or countuoard otequahzation, an order
explainin~the action that the state )3.i'dlieiieves WIll be necessary
to effect t eoojective of state equarrzatiOn.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 272.02, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [CONVERSION TO EXEMPr OR TAXABLE USES.] (a)
Any property exempt from taxation on January 2 of any year which,
due to sale Or other reason, loses its exemption prior to DeeembeF 00
J"ly! of any year, shall be placed on the current assessment rolls for
t at year.

The valuation shall be determined with respect to its value on
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January 2 of such year. The classification shall be based upon the
use to which the property was put by the purchaser, or in the event
the purchaser has not utilized the property by Deeemiaep W July 1,
the intended use of the property, determined by the county assessor,
based upon all relevant facts.

(b) Property subject to tax on January 2 that is acquired by a
governmental entity, church, or educational institution before AM
gust July 1 of the year is exempt for that assessment year if (1) the
property is to be used for an exempt purpose under subdivision 1,
clauses (1) to (7), and (2) the property is not subject to the filing
requirement under section 272.025.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 272.025, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Except as provided in subdivision 3, a taxpayer
claiming an exemption from taxation on property described in
section 272.02, subdivision 1, clauses (1) to (7), (10k (11), (13), (15),
(1f)1 and (18), except churches and houses of wors ip and property
so e y useOlOr educational purposes by academies, colleges, univer
sities or seminaries of learning and property owned by the state of
Minnesota or any political subdivision thereof, shall file a statement
of exemption with the assessor of the assessment district in which
the property is located, 91';. In the case of a taxpayer claiming an
exemption from taxation on property described in section 272.02,
subdivision 1, clause (9), the taxpayer shall file a statement of
exemption with the commisSIoner or revenue, on or before February
15 of each year for which the taxpayer claims an exemption. In case
of sickness, absence or other disability or for good cause, the assessor
may extend the time for filing the statement of exemption for a
period not to exceed 60 days. The commissioner of revenue shall
prescribe the form and contents of the statement of exemption.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 272.31, is amended to
read:

272.31 [LIEN OF REAL ESTATE TAXES.]

The taxes assessed upon real property shall be a perpetual lien
thereon, and on all structures and standing timber thereon and on
all minerals therein, from aB<l ifteh..liag J""uaFy 2 in the year in
which they are le¥ie<I, ....til they are paidt bm, the roperty is
assessed. As between grantor and grantee, such lien snal not attaCh
until the first Monday ofJanuary of the year next thereafter.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 272.67, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. A certified copy of every ordinance, amendment, and
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order adopted or entered fl...s..ant te under this section shall be filed
with the county auditor before it becomes effective. For the purposes
of taxation, if the ordinance, amendment, or order is certified on or
nefore AU'nstTof a levy year, !!dmay be impreIDented that same
~Vy year." the orillnance, amen ment, or order ~ certTIlea after

ugust ! Of T"levy thar, !! may not be iillplemented untirt'he
followinfi \ley yeafi' e amount of taxes levied each yeai'DYeach
city sha certi led to the county auditor in the manner now or
hereafter provided by law. Taxes levied for payment of bonds and
judgments and interest thereon shall continue to be spread upon all
taxable property within the boundaries of the city in proportion to
the gress net tax capacity thereof. The remaining amount of the
taxes leviedeach year shall be allocated by the county auditor to the
urban service district and the rural service district in amounts
proportionate to the current benefit ratio times the current ratio
between the market values of all taxable property within the urban
service district and all taxable property within the rural service
district. Within each district, the amount so allocated shall be spread
upon all taxable property in proportion to the net tax capacity
thereof.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.111, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. Real property shall be considered to be in agricultural use
provided that annually: (1) at least 331/3 percent of the total family
income of the owner is derived therefrom, or the total production
income including rental from the property is $300 plus $10 per
tillable acre; and (2) it is devoted to the production for sale of
li"estsek, daiFy animals, daiFy fl.all..ete, fla..ltry aBEl "a.. ltry f'F"'I
aet&; .... aea.ing animals, haFtie.. lt...al aBEl n....ery eteek wIHeh is
HB<IeF seetisns 1&44 te ±&Gl, fmit sf all kHtI!e; vegetaales, fe.age,
goains, Ilees aBEl apiary ".all.. ets by- the ewBer, sla.. gh, wastelanll,
aBEl waalllanll eantigas..s te SF s....s..nllell by- land lIese.iaell in
s..ellivisian 3 ehaIIhe eansille.ell te he in ag.ie..It.....1 HBe if HB<IeF
the _ swne.shi" aBEl management agricultural products as
defined in section 273.13, subdivision 23, paragraph (e).

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.124, subdivision 13,
is amended to read:

Subd. 13. [SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER REQUIRED FOR
HOMESTEAD APPLICATION.] Every property owner applying for
homestead classification must furnish to the county assessor that
owner's social security number. If the social security number is not
provided, the county assessor shall classify the property as nonho
mestead. The social security numbers of the property owners are
private data on individuals as defined by section 13.02, subdivision
12, but, notwithstanding that section, the private data may be
disclosed to the commissioner of revenue.
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At the request of the commissioner, each county must give the
commissioner a list that includes the name and social security
number of each property owner applying for homestead classifica
tion.

If, in comparing the lists supplied by the counties, the commis
sioner finds that a property owner is claiming more than one
homestead, the commissioner shall notify the appropriate counties.
Within 90 days of the notification, the county assessor shall inves
tigate to determine if the homestead classification was properly
claimed. If the property owner does not qualify, the county assessor
shall notify the county auditor who will determine the amount of
homestead benefits that had been improperly allowed. For the
purpose of this section, "homestead benefits" means the tax reduc
tion resulting from the classification as a homestead under section
273.13, the "efReetead eFe<Iit HftEiep eeetie" 273.1398 fep tIH<ea
~ayalJle'" -1Q9il-a tfleFeal'teF, the taconite homestead credit under
section 273.135, and the supplemental homestead credit,-atl'ietiii
FeEilletis" Feslllti"g Hem the agRellltaFal eFe<Iit HftEiep seetis"
273.1398 fep tIH<ea ~ayaille ... -1Q9il -a t"eFeaf'teF under section
273.1391. The county auditor shall send a notice to the owners of the
affected property, demanding reimbursement of the homestead ben
efits plus a penalty equal to 2l>50 percent ofthe homestead benefits.
The property owners may appeal the county's determination by
filing a notice of appeal with the Minnesota tax court within 60 days
of the date of the notice from the county.

Ifthe amount of homestead benefits and penalty is not paid within
60 days, and if no appeal has been filed, the county auditor shall
certify the amount to the succeeding year's tax list to be collected as
part of the property taxes.

Any amount of homestead benefits recovered from the property
owner must be transmitted to the commissioner by the end of each
calendar quarter. Any amount recovered attributable to taconite
homestead credit shall be transmitted to the St. Louis county
auditor to be deposited in the taconite property tax relief account.
The amount of penalty collected must be deposited in the county
general fund.

The commissioner will provide suggested homestead applications
to each county. If a property owner has applied for more than one
homestead and the county assessors cannot determine which prop
erty should be classified as homestead, the county assessors will
refer the information to the commissioner. The commissioner shall
make the determination and notify the counties within 60 days.

In addition to lists of homestead properties, the commissioner may
ask the counties to furnish lists of all properties and the record
owners.
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Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.1398, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [PAYMENT.] The commissioner shall certify the aids
provided in subdivisions 2, 2b, 3, and 5 before December 1, 1989, and
October 1 thereafter of the year preceding the distribution year to
the county auditor of the affected local government aft<! f'l'Y them.
The aids provided in subdivisions 2, 2b, 3, and 5 must be paid to local
governments other than sChoor dIstricts at tlie times provided in
section 477A.015 for payment of local government aid to taxing
jurisdictions, exce'1 that the first one-half payment of~
reduction aid provi ed in SiilidlVlSlon 3 must be said on or before
August 31~e disparity reduction creoit provUfe in siiOdIVision 4
must be paid to taxing jurisdictions other than school districts at the
time provided in section 473H.10, subdivision 3. Aids and credit
reimbursements to school districts must be certified to the commis
sioner of education and paid under section 273.1392. Except for
education districts and secondary cooperatives that receive revenue
according to section 124.2721 or 124.575, payment shall not be made
to any taxing jurisdiction that has ceased to levy a property tax.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 276.041, is amended to
read:

276.041 [FILING TO RECEIVE NOTICE OF DELINQUENT
TAXES.]

Fee owners, vendees, mortgagees, lienholders, escrow agents, and
lessees of real property may file their names and current mailing
addresses with the county auditor in the county where the land is
located for the purpose of receiving notices affecting the land that
are issued under sections 276.04, 281.23, and 279.091. A person
filing shall pay a filing fee of $15 to the county auditor for each
parcel. The filing expires after three years. The county auditor shall
give a copy of the list of names and addresses to the county treasurer.
Taxpayers of record with the county auditor and mortgagees who
remit taxes on their behalf shall receive tax statements and other
notices and are not required to file and pay fees under this section.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 277.01, is amended to
read:

277.01 [WHEN TAX IS DELINQUENT; PENALTY]

Subdivision 1. Except as provided in this subdivision and subdi
vision 3, all unpaid personal property taxes shall be deemed delin
quent on May 16 next after they become due or 21 days after the
postmark date on the envelope containing the property tax state
ment, whichever is later, and thereupon a penalty of eight percent
shall attach and be charged upon all such taxes. In the case of unpaid
personal property taxes due and owing under section 272.01, subdi-
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vision 2, or 273.19, the first half shall become delinquent ifnot paid
before May 16 or 21 days after the postmark date on the envelope
containing the property tax statement, whichever is later, and
thereupon a penalty of eight percent shall attach on the unpaid first
half; and the second half shall become delinquent if not paid before
October 16, and thereupon a penalty of eight percent shall attach on
the unpaid second half. This section shall not apply to elaae ~
property taxed under section 274.19, subdivision!h paragraph (c).

A county may provide by resolution that in the case of a property
owner that has multiple personal property tax statements with the
aggregate taxes exceeding $50, payments may be made in install
ments as provided in this subdivision..

The county treasurer may accept payments of more or less than
the exact amount of a tax installment due. If the accepted payment
is less than the amount due, payments must be applied first to the
penalty accrued for the year the payment is made. Acceptance of
partial payment of tax does not constitute a waiver of the minimum
payment required as a condition for filing an appeal under section
277.on or any other law, nor does it affect the order of payment of
delinquent taxes under section 280.39.

Subd. 3. [IMPROVEMENTS TO REAL PROPERTY.] Personal
prOPerlY taxes assessed upon ime.rovements made to real property
taxea under section 272.01, su division :b or 273.19, if unpaid,
DeCOmeaeITiiguent on MaY

h
16 or 21 days~The postmark date on

the envelope containing~ property tax statement, whichever ~
laier. If the tax against the improvements exceedsI~50, one-halfway
be paid oetore Mi?{ 16 ana the remaining one-ha must be~ at
any time before~TollOWing October~ without penalty. Section
279.01, subdivision 1, otherwise governs imposition of penalties.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 278.01, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DETERMINATION OF VALIDITY] Any person
having any estate, right, title, or interest in or lien upon any parcel
of land, who claims that such property has been partially, unfairly,
or unequally assessed in comparison with other property in the (1)
city, or (2) county, or (3) in the case of a county containing a city of
the first class, the portion of the county excluding the first class city,
or that the parcel has been assessed at a valuation greater than its
real or actual value, or that the tax levied against the same is
illegal, in whole or in part, or has been paid, or that the property is
exempt from the tax so levied, may have the validity of the claim,
defense, or objection determined by the district court of the county in
which the tax is levied or by the tax court by serving twa eepies one
~ of a petition for such determination upon the county auditor,
one copy on the county attorney, aHdone copy on the county
treasurer, and three copies on the county assessor. In counties where
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the office of county treasurer has been combined with the office of
county auditor, the petitioner must serve the number of copies
required by the county. The petitioner must file the copies with proof
of service, in the office of the court administrator of the district court
before the 16th day of May of the year in which the tax becomes
payable. The county audita. assessor shall immediately forward one
copy of the petition to the appropriate governmental authority in a
home rule charter or statutory city or town in which the property is
located if that city or town employs its own certified assessor. A copy
of the petition shall also be eeBt forwarded ~ the assessor to the
school board of the school district in which the property is located. A
petition for determination under this section may be transferred by
the district court to the tax court. An appeal may also be taken to the
tax court under chapter 271 at any time following receipt of the
valuation notice required by section 273.121 but prior to May 16 of
the year in which the taxes are payable.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 278.05, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [SALES RATIO STUDIES AS EVIDENCE.] The sales
ratio studies published by the department of revenue, or any part of
the studies, or any copy of the studies or records accumulated to
prepare the studies which is prepared by the commissioner of
revenue for use in determining education aids shall be admissible in
evidence as a public record without the laying of a foundation if the
sales prices used in the study are adjusted for the terms of the sale
to reflect market value and are adjusted to reflect the difference in
the date of sale compared to the assessment date. The department of
revenue sales ratio study shall be prima facie evidence of the level of
assessment. Additional evidence relevant to the sales ratio study is
also admissible. No sales ratio study received into evidence shall be
conclusive or binding on the court and evidence of its reliability or
unreliability may be introduced by any party including, but not
limited to, evidence of inadequate adjustment of sale prices for terms
of financing, inadequate adjustment of sales prices to reflect the
difference in the date of sale compared to the assessment date, and
inadequate sample size.

No reduction in value on the grounds of discrimination shall be
granted on the basis of a sales ratio study unless

(a) the sales prices are adjusted for the terms of the sale to reflect
market value,

(b) the sales prices are adjusted to reflect the difference in the date
of sale compared to the assessment date,

(c) there is an adequate sample size, and

(d) the median ratio of the same classification of property in the
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same county, city, or town as the suhject property is lower than 90
percent, except that in the case of a county containing a city of the
first class, the median ratio for the county shall be the ratio
determined excluding sales from the first class city within the
county.

If a reduction in value on the grounds of discrimination is granted
based on the above criteria, the reduction shall equal the difference
between W the mtie f<lf' the I'etitisBep's I'psl'ef'ty less fWe I'epeeBt
age Jl6ffits 95 percent and 00 the median ratio determined by the
court. 1ft~ 4i9 reeeive relief 6ft the basis ef diseRminatisR, the
I'etitisBep HffiBt est""lish the mtie ef the assesssp's estilBsted
IBsrl,et ¥Illtie t& the aetw>l faip IBspket ¥Illtie f<lf' the I'rel'eFty.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 279.01, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Except as provided in subdivision 3, on May 16 or
21 days after the postmark date on the envelope containing the
property tax statement, whichever is later, a penalty shall accrue
and thereafter be charged upon all unpaid taxes on real estate on the
current lists in the hands of the county treasurer. The penalty shall
be at a rate of three percent on homestead property and seven
percent on nonhomestead property. This penalty shall not accrue
until June 1 of each year, or 21 days after the postmark date on the
envelope containing the property tax statements, whichever is later,
on commercial use real property used for seasonal residential
recreational purposes and classified as class Ic or 4c, and on other
commercial use real property classified as class 3a, provided that
over 60 percent of the gross income earned by the enterprise on the
class 3a property is earned during the months of May, June, July,
and August. Any property owner of such class 3a property who pays
the first half of the tax due on the property after May 15 and before
June 1, or 21 days after the postmark date on the envelope
containing the property tax statement, whichever is later, shall
attach an affidavit to the payment attesting to compliance with the
income provision of this subdivision. Thereafter, for both homestead
and nonhomestead property, on the first day of each month, up to
and including October 1 following, an additional penalty of one
percent for each month shall accrue and be charged on all such
unpaid taxes provided that if the due date was extended beyond May
15 as the result of any delay in mailing property tax statements no
additional penalty shall accrue if the tax is paid by the extended due
date. If the tax is not paid by the extended due date, then all
penalties that would have accrued if the due date had been May 15
shall be charged. When the taxes against any tract or lot exceed $50,
one-half thereof may be paid prior to May 16 or 21 days after the
postmark date on the envelope containing the property tax state
ment, whichever is later; and, if so paid, no penalty shall attach; the
remaining one-half shall be paid at any time prior to October 16
following, without penalty; but, ifnot so paid, then a penalty of four
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percent shall accrue thereon for homestead property and a penalty of
four percent on nonhomestead property. Thereafter, for homestead
property, on the first day of November and December following, an
additional penalty of two percent for each month shall accrue and be
charged on all such unpaid taxes. Thereafter, for nonhomestead
property, on the first day of November and December following, an
additional penalty of four percent for each month shall accrue and be
charged on all such unpaid taxes. If one-half of such taxes shall not
be paid prior to May 16 or 21 days after the postmark date on the
envelope containing the property tax statement, whichever is later,
the same may be paid at any time prior to October 16, with accrued
penalties to the date of payment added, and thereupon no penalty
shall attach to the remaining one-half until October 16 following.

This section applies to payment of personal property taxes as
sessooagainst improvements to leasell property, except as provicIe(J
~tion 277.01, subdivision 3.

A county may provide by resolution that in the case of a property
owner that has multiple tracts or parcels with aggregate taxes
exceeding $50, payments may be made in installments as provided
in this subdivision.

The county treasurer may accept payments of more or less than
the exact amount of a tax installment due. If the accepted payment
is less than the amount due, payments must be applied first to the
penalty accrued for the year the payment is made. Acceptance of
partial payment of tax does not constitute a waiver of the minimum
payment required as a condition for filing an appeal under section
278.03 or any other law, nor does it affect the order of payment of
delinquent taxes under section 280.39.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 279.01, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

. Subd. 2. In the ease ef any tffi<6ft elaes lb, 2&,- ftftdla hemeetead
I'rel'eFty Jlllid within 3G days aft.er the d\ie date sl'eeified if> tffie
seetieR 9F aft.er the Sf) day e"teRsieR as sl'eeified if> eHbdiyieieR &;
The county board may, with the concurrence of the county treasurer,
delegate to the county treasurer the power to abate the penalty
provided for late payment of taxes in the current year. Notwith
standing section 270.07, if any county 'bOard so elects, the county
treasurer may abate the penalty on finding that the imposition of
the penalty would be unjust and unreasonable.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 279.06, is amended to
read:

279.06 [COPY OF LIST AND NOTICK]
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Subdivision 1. [LIST AND NOTICK] Within five days after the
filing of such list, the court administrator shall return a copy thereof
to the county auditor, with a notice prepared and sigoed by the court
administrator, and attached thereto, which may be substantially in
the following form:

State of Minnesota

ss.

County of )

District Court

................... Judicial District.

The state of Minnesota, to all persons, companies, or corporations
who have or claim any estate, right, title, or interest in, claim to, or
lien upon, any of the several parcels of land described in the list
hereto attached:

The list of taxes and penalties on real property for the county of
............................... remaining delinquent on the first Monday in
January, 19..... , has been filed in the office ofthe court administrator
of the district court of said county, of which that hereto attached is
a copy. Therefore, you, and each of you, are hereby required to file in
the office of said court administrator, on or before the 20th day after
the publication of this notice and list, your answer, in writing,
setting forth any objection or defense you may have to the taxes, or
any part thereof, upon any parcel ofland described in the list, in, to,
or on which you have or claim any estate, right, title, interest, claim,
or lien, and, in default thereof, judgment will be entered against
such parcel of land for the taxes on such list appearing against it,
and for all penalties, interest, and costs. Based upon said judgment,
the land shall be sold to the state of Minnesota on the second
Monday in May, 19... The period of redemption for all lands sold to
the state at a tax judgment sale shall be three years from the date of
sale to the state of Minnesota if the land is within an incorporated
area unless it is: (a) nonagricultural homesteaded land as defined in
section 273.13, subdivision 22; (b) homesteaded agricultural land as
defined in section 273.13, subdivision 23, paragraph (a); or (c)
seasonal recreational land as defined in section 273.13, sHIlEiivisisR
subdivisions 22 paragraph i£2, and 25, paragraph Will "" (cW,
clause (5), in ~ich event the perIo<fofredemption is five years from
the<late of sale to the state of Minnesota.
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The period of redemption for all other lands sold to the state at a
tax judgment sale shall be five years from the date of sale.

Inquiries as to the proceedings set forth above can be made to the
county auditor of county whose address is .

(Signed) ,

Court Administrator of the District Court of the County

~ .

(Here insert Iist.)

The list referred to in the notice shall be substantially in the
following form:

List of real property for the county of , on which
taxes remain delinquent on the first Monday in January, 19...:

Town of (Fairfield),

Township (40), Range (20),

Names (and
Current Filed
Addresses) for
the Taxpayers
and Fee
Owners and in
Addition Those
Parties Who
Have Filed
Their
Addresses
Pursuant to
section 276.041

John Jones
(825 Fremont
Fairfield, MN
55000)

Subdivision
of

Section

S.E. 1/4 of S.w. 1/4

Total Tax
Tax and

Parcel Penalty
Section Number $ cts.

10 23101 2.20
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Bruce Smith
(2059 Hand
Fairfield, MN
55000) and
Fairfield State
Bank (100
Main Street
Fairfield, MN
55000)

That part of N.E.
1/4 of S.W 1/4 desc.
as follows: Beg. at
the S.E. corner of
said N.E. 1/4 of S.W
1/4; thence N. along
the E. line of said
N.E. 1/4 of S.W 1/4
a distance of 600 ft.;
thence W. parallel
with the S. line of
said N.E. 1/4 of S.W
1/4 a distance of 600
ft.; thence S.
parallel with said E.
line a distance of
600 ft. to S. line of
said N.E. 1/4 of S.W
1/4; thence E. along
said S. line a
distance of 600 ft. to
the point of beg . 21 33211 3.15

As to platted property, the form of heading shall conform to
circumstances and be substantially in the following form:

City of (Smithtown)

Brown's Addition, or Subdivision

Total Tax
Tax and

Parcel Penalty
Lot Block Number $ cts,

15 9 58243 2.20John Jones
(825 Fremont
Fairfield, MN
55000)

Names (and
Current Filed
Addresses) for
the Taxpayers
and Fee
Owners and in
Addition Those
Parties Who
have Filed
Their
Addresses
Pursuant to
section 276.041
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Bruce Smith
(2059 Hand
Fairfield, MN
55000) and
Fairfield State
Bank (100
Main Street
Fairfield, MN
55000)

16 9 58244 3.15

The names, descriptions, and figures employed in parentheses in
the above forms are merely for purposes of illustration.

The name of the town, township, range or city, and addition or
subdivision, as the case may be, shall be repeated at the head of each
column of the printed lists as brought forward from the preceding
column.

Errors in the list shall not be deemed to be a material defect to
affect the validity of the judgment and sale.

Subd. 2. [FORM OF LIST AND NaTICK] Notwithstanding the
provisions of subdivision 1, the commissioner of revenue shall
prescribe the form of the list and notice required under subdivision
1. The form shall contain the information required under subdivi
sion 1, but shall be organized and presented in a manner easily read
and understood. The print must be easily read and contain standard
use of capital and lower-case letters. The court administrator shall
use the form prescribed by the commissioner for purposes of this
section. The notices published and mailed ~ the county auditor
must also be in the form prescril>eiI fu: the commissioner.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 281.17, is amended to
read:

281.17 [PERIOD FOR REDEMPTION.]

The period of redemption for all lands sold to the state at a tax
judgment sale shall be three years from the date of sale to the state
of Minnesota if the land is within an incorporated area unless it is:
(a) nonagricultural homesteaded land as defined in section 273.13,
subdivision 22, (b) homesteaded agricultural land as defined in
section 273.13, subdivision 23, paragraph (a), or (c) seasonal recre
ational land as defined in section 273.13, s""d;...;s;".. subdivisions
22, paragraph (c), and 25, paragraph {d}4j "" (c)f4}, clause (5), in
Which event the period of redemption is five years from the date of
sale to the state of Minnesota.

The period of redemption for homesteaded lands as defined in
section 273.13, subdivision 22, located in a targeted neighborhood as
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defined in Laws 1987, chapter 386, article 6, section 4, and sold to
the state at a tax judgment sale is three years from the date of sale.
The period of redemption for all lands located in a targeted neigh
borhood as defined in Laws 1987, chapter 386, article 6, section 4,
except homesteaded lands as defined in section 273.13, subdivision
22, and sold to the state at a tax judgment sale is one year from the
date of sale.

The period of redemption for all other lands sold to the state at a
tax judgment sale shall be five years from the date of sale.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 282.01, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [CLASSIFICATION.] It is the general policy of this
state to encourage the best use of tax-forfeited lands, recognizing
that some lands in public ownership should be retained and man
aged for public benefits while other lands should be returned to
private ownership. Parcels ofland becoming the property of the state
in trust under law declaring the forfeiture of lands to the state for
taxes shall be classified by the county board of the county in which
the parcels lie as conservation or nonconservation. In making the
classification the board shall consider the present use of adjacent
lands, the productivity of the soil, the character of forest or other
growth, accessibility oflands to established roads, schools, and other
public services, their peculiar suitability or desirability for partic
ular uses and the suitability of the forest resources on the land for
multiple use, sustained yield management. The classification, fur
thermore, must encourage and foster a mode ofland utilization that
will facilitate the economical and adequate provision of transporta
tion, roads, water supply, drainage, sanitation, education, and
recreation; facilitate reduction of governmental expenditures; con
serve and develop the natural resources; and foster and develop
agriculture and other industries in the districts and places best
suited to them.

In making the classification the county board may use informa
tion made available by any office or department of the federal, state,
or local governments, or by any other person or agency possessing
pertinent information at the time the classification is made. The
lands may be reclassified from time to time as the county board may
consider necessary or desirable, except for conservation lands held
by the state free from any trust in favor of any taxing district.

If the lands are located within the boundaries of an organized
town, with taxable valuation in excess of $20,000, or incorporated
municipality, the classification or reclassification and sale must first
be approved by the town board of the town or the governing body of
the municipality in which the lands are located. The town board of
the town or the governing body of the municipality is considered to
have approved the classification or reclassification and sale if the
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county board is not notified of the disapproval of the classification or
reclassification and sale within 90 days of the date the request for
approval was transmitted to the town board of the town or governing
body of the municipality. If the town board or governing body desires
to acquire any parcel lying in the town or municipality by proce
dures authorized in this subdivision, it must file a written applica
tion with the county board to withhold the parcel from public sale.
The application must be filed within 90 days of the request for
classification or reclassification and sale. The county board shall
then withhold the parcel from public sale for one year. A clerical
error made ~ countY

b
officials does not serve to elimmate the

reguesTOrthe town oard or governin~ body
h

!! the board or
governingbOclY has forWRraedthe applicatIOn to t e countyliUd1tor.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 282.33, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Whenever an unrecorded deed from the state of
Minnesota conveying tax-forfeited lands shall have been lost or
destroyed, an application, in form approved by the attorney general,
for a new deed may be made by the grantee or the grantee's successor
in interest to the commissioner of revenue. If it appears to the
commissioner of revenue that the facts stated in the petition are
true, the commissioner shall issue a new deed to the original
grantee, in form approved by the attorney general, with like effect as
the original deed. The commissioner shall send the new deed to the
county recorder, who after recording the deed will forward it to the
county auditor. The application shall be accompanied by a fee of $:lG
$25, payable to the commissioner of revenue, which shall be depos
ited with the state treasurer and credited to the general fund.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 375.192, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. Upon written application by the owner of the property,
the county board may grant the reduction or abatement of estimated
market valuation or taxes and of any costs, penalties, or interest on
them as the board deems just and equitable and order the refund in
whole or part of any taxes, costs, penalties, or interest which have
been erroneously or unjustly paid. The county board ray also grant
the abatement of penalties for~~akd WIthin 30~ of the~
<late, regardless of the classmcatlOn 0 t e~roperty. The appliCatIOn
must include the social security numller of the applicant. The social
security number is private data on individuals as defined by section
13.02, subdivision 12. The application must be approved by the
county assessor, or, if the property is located in a city of the first or
second class having a city assessor, by the city assessor, and by the
county auditor before consideration by the county board. If the
application is for abatement of penalty or interest, the apaliCiitloil
must be apSfoved h the county treasurer and county au itor. No
reduc£Wn,aatement, or refundofany special assessments made or
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levied by any municipality for local improvements shall be made
unless it is also approved by the board of review or similar taxing
authority of the municipality. Before taking action on any reduction
or abatement where the reduction of taxes, costs, penalties, and
interest exceed $10,000, the county board shall give 20 days' notice
to the school board and the municipality in which the property is
located. The notice must describe the property involved, the actual
amount of the reduction being sought, and the reason for the
reduction. If the school board or the municipality object to the
granting of the reduction or abatement, the county board must refer
the abatement or reduction to the commissioner of revenue with its
recommendation. The commissioner shall consider the abatement or
reduction under section 270.07, subdivision 1.

An appeal may not be taken to the tax court from any order ofthe
county board made in the exercise of the discretionary authority
granted in this section.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 414.031, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [EFFECTIVE DATE OF ANNEXATION.] The annex
ation shall be effective as of the date fixed in the annexation order or
on such later date as is fixed in the annexation order. A~ of the
annexation order must be delivered immediately ~ £lie executive
director of tlieJlJlnnesota municipal board to the ap!"'opriate county
auditor or allilitors. For the puzoses of taxation, 1 the annexation
becomes effective on or OOThre ugust ! of!! levy Yh'al; the munici
palityrfa& levy onfue annexed area bef(inning wit t at same~
year. t e annexation becomeBef!'ecbve after-XU:~st lora~
tear, the town 'hay ,continue to levy on the annexe arearor that
~ Y'l,ar,"""iiiiO~ municipality may not'leVy on the annexed area
until~ f0110wing levy year.

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 414.0325, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [EFFECTIVE DATE OF ANNEXATION.] The board's
order shall be effective upon the issuance of the order or at such later
time as is provided by the board in its order. ~~ of the annexation
order must be delivered immediately~ the executivemrector of the
Mmiiesota municipal board to the appropriate county auditor or
auditors. For the pu~oses oItaxation, if the annexation becomes
effective on oroefore u~stl of!! 1E>"Y Yeti" the municipality fl?
levy on the annexeaarea eginning-Wffii t at same levy yeah' !...~
annexation becomes efIeCbve alterAugust 1 of!! IrYyear,~ town
may continue to 1E>"Y on the annexed area forThat~y~a'i:' and the
municipality may no~ on the annexeaarea until~ oIloWing
levy year.
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Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 414.033, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. Any annexation ordinance provided for in this section
must be filed with the board, the township, the county auditor and
the secretary of state and is final on the date the ordinance is
approved by the board. A~ of the annexation ordinance must be
delivered immediately~ the governin~body of the municipaITty to
the appro~riate county alliTItor or au itors. -Por the purposes Of
taxation, L the annexation becomes effective on or Defore~ .!
of -'" levy year

h
the munici'lality may I~evb on The anneXedllrea

OOginning wit that same~ year.
h_
~ annexation becomes

effective after August 1 of-",~year,~ town may continue to levy
on the annexed area /Or that~ Yilr, and ili<J municipality may
nofievy on the annexea area until~ fOIlowmg levy year.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 414.06, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [EFFECTIVE DATE OF DETACHMENT.] The detach
ment shall be effective upon the issuance of the board's order, or at
such later date, as provided by the board in its order. A~ of the
detachment order must be delivered immediately !>.y. iJie executive
director of theM1nnesota municipal board to the awropriate county
auditor or auditors. For the pUloses of taxatiOn, i the detachment
becomes effective on or DefOre ugust .! of -'"~ ye{r' the town or
towns acquiring the detached area mayTel? on i! eft\nning with
that same iev{. year. IT the Uetachment ecomes eective after
Ail~st loa~ ytlar, themunicipality m,F continue to levy on
the etacne<f area or tnat ~ yejr, an the town or towns
acquiring the Uetachea area may not~ on i! until the rotlowing
levy year.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 414.061, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] The concurrent detachment and
annexation shall be effective upon the issuance of the board's order,
or at such later date as provided by the board in its order. A~ of
the annexation order must be delivered immediatelffi!>.Y. too execu
tive director of~ota municIpal board to~ approl?riate
county auditor or auditors. For the Fcurposes or taxation, !f the
annexation becomes effective on oroe ore Au~st I of a levy year'
the municipality acquiring thedetaCheifilrea 0 anotner-mumcipa 
rtY may lev?> on i! bifenning with that same levr; year. IT the
annexation ecomes e ective~August .! of -'"~ year, the
municipality losing the detached area may continue to~ on i!lOr
that lev~ year, andfue mumcip3.ffiY acquiring theaetache<I area
may not~ on i! unrn the following~ year.

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 477A.014, subdivision
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1, as amended by Laws 1991, chapter 2, article 8, section 10, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [CALCULATIONS AND PAYMENTS.] The com
missioner of revenue shall make all necessary calculations and
make payments pursuant to sections 477A.012, 477A.013, and
477 A.03 directly to the affected taxing authorities annually. In
addition, the commissioner shall notify the authorities of their aid
amounts, as well as the computational factors used in making the
calculations for their authority, and those statewide total figures
that are pertinent, before August ll> 1 of the year preceding the aid
distribution year, e.<eept that fep ai<I"ayallie ... W9() the eemmie
sieftep efpe',eR"e fRIlSt RetHY the a"U,epities ef theiP aid ame"Rte as
well as the eem""tatieRal faeteps tlI3eEl ... the eale"latieR ilefere
OeteBep 2a, ±989. The commissioner shall reduce the July 20, 1991,
payment of local government aid, equalization aid, homestead and
agricultural credit aid, and disparity reduction aid to counties,
cities, towns, and special taxing districts by a combined amount of
$50,000,000.

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 515A.1-105, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [HOMESTEAD.] (a) Each unit together with its
common element interest constitutes for all purposes a separate
parcel of real estate.

(b) If a declaration is recorded prior to teD 30 days before any
installment of real estate taxes becomes payabre, the local taxing
authority shall split the taxes so payable on the condominium
among the units. Interest and penalties which would otherwise
accrue shall not begin to accrue until at least 30 days after the split
is accomplished.

(c) A unit used for residential purposes together with not more
than two units used for vehicular parking and their common
element interests shall be treated the same as any other real estate
in determining whether homestead exemptions or classifications
shall apply.

Sec. 29. Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 3, section 49, subdivision
3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [REVERSE REFERENDUM.] If the Bayport city council
intends to exercise the authority provided by this section in BH1ase
~ ye&f'B~~ear1990, it shall pass a resolution stating the fact
before JaR"ary epteiiilier 1, 199± 1990. The resolution must be
published for two successive weeks in the official newspaper of the
city or, if there is no official newspaper, in a newspaper of general
circulation in the city, together with a notice fixing a date for a
public hearing on the matter. The hearing must be held at least two
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weeks but not more than four weeks after the first publication of the
resolution. Following the public hearing, the city may determine to
take no further action or adopt a resolution confirming its intention
to exercise the authority. That resolution must also be published in
the official newspaper of the city or, ifthere is no official newspaper,
in a newspaper of general circulation in the city. If within 30 days
after publication of the resolution a petition signed by voters equal
in number to five percent of the votes cast in the city in the last
general election requesting a vote on the proposed resolution is filed
with the county auditor, the resolution is not effective until it has
been submitted to the voters at a general or special election and a
majority of votes cast on the question of approving the resolution are
in the affirmative. The commissioner of revenue shall prepare a
suggested form of question to be presented at the election. The
referendum must be held at a special or general election before
December 1, lll9± 1990.

Sec. 30. Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 3, section 50, subdivision
3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [REVERSE REFERENDUM.] If the Goodhue county
board intends to exercise the authority provided by this section in
sllhse'lllent yeIH'8~~ears 1990 and 1991, it shall pass a resolu
tion stating the fact be ore Janllary September 1, lll9± 1990. The
resolution must be published for two successive weeks in the official
newspaper of the county or, if there is no official newspaper, in a
newspaper of general circulation in the county, together with a
notice fixing a date for a public hearing on the matter. The hearing
must be held at least two weeks but not more than four weeks after
the first publication of the resolution. Following the public hearing,
the county may determine to take no further action or adopt a
resolution confirming its intention to exercise the authority. That
resolution must also be published in the official newspaper of the
county or, if there is no official newspaper, in a newspaper of general
circulation in the county. If within 30 days after publication of the
resolution a petition signed by voters equal in number to five percent
of the votes cast in the county in the last general election requesting
a vote on the proposed resolution is filed with the county auditor, the
resolution is not effective until it has been submitted to the voters at
a general or special election and a majority of votes cast on the
question of approving the resolution are in the affirmative. The
commissioner of revenue shall prepare a suggested form of question
to be presented at the election. The referendum must be held ata
special or general election before December 1, lll9± 1990.

Sec. 31. Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 3, section 51, subdivision
3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [REVERSE REFERENDUM.] If the Windom city council
intends to exercise the authority provided by this section in sabse
'f"IeBt yelH'8levy year 1991, it shall pass a resolution stating the fact
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before Ja"Hary September 1, 1991. The resolution must be pub
lished for two successive weeks in the official newspaper of the city
or, if there is no official newspaper, in a newspaper of general
circulation in the city, together with a notice fixing a date for a
public hearing on the matter. The hearing must be held at least two
weeks but not more than four weeks after the first publication of the
resolution. Following the public hearing, the city may determine to
take no further action or adopt a resolution confirming its intention
to exercise the authority. That resolution must also be published in
the official newspaper of the city or, if there is no official newspaper,
in a newspaper of general circulation in the city. If within 30 days
after publication of the resolution a petition signed by voters equal
in number to five percent of the votes cast in the city in the last
general election requesting a vote on the proposed resolution is filed
with the county auditor, the resolution is not effective until it has
been submitted to the voters at a general or special election and a
majority of votes cast on the question of approving the resolution are
in the affirmative. The commissioner of revenue shall prepare a
suggested form of question to be presented at the election. The
referendum must be held at a special or general election before
December 1, 1991.

Sec. 32. Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 3, section 59, subdivision
2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [REVERSE REFERENDUM.] If the Rosemount city
council proposes to pay the obligation under subdivision 1, it shall
pass a resolution stating that fact. Thereafter, the resolution shall be
published for two successive weeks in the official newspaper of the
city or, if there is no official newspaper, in a newspaper of general
circulation in the city, together with a notice fixing a date for a
public hearing on the matter. The hearing shall be held not less than
two weeks nor more than four weeks after the first publication of the
resolution. Following the public hearing, the city may determine to
take no further action or adopt a resolution confirming its intention
to exercise the authority. That resolution shall also be published in
the official newspaper or, if there is no official newspaper, in a
newspaper of general circulation in the city. If within 30 days
thereafter a petition signed by voters equal in number to ten percent
of the votes cast in the city in the last general election requesting a
referendum on the proposed resolution is filed with the county
auditor, the resolution shall not be effective until it has been
submitted to the voters at a general or special election and a
majority of votes cast on the question of approving the resolution are
in the affirmative. The commissioner of revenue shall prepare a
suggested form of question to be presented at the referendum. The
referendum must be held at a special or general election prior to
JaRHG"Y December 1, 1992 1990.

Sec. 33. Laws 1990, chapter·604, article 3, section 61, subdivision
2, is amended to read:
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Subd. 2. [REVERSE REFERENDUM.] If the city intends to
exercise the authority provided by subdivision 1 in~ yeli 1990
and subsequent years, it shall pass a resolution stating t e fact
oerore Ja"Hary September 1, 1991 1990. The resolution must be
published for two successive weeks in the official newspaper of the
city or, if there is no official newspaper, in a newspaper of general
circulation in the city, together with a notice fixing a date for a
public hearing on the matter. The hearing must be held at least two
weeks but not more than four weeks after the first publication of the
resolution. Following the public hearing, the city may determine to
take no further action or adopt a resolution confirming its intention
to exercise the authority. That resolution must also be published in
the official newspaper of the city or, if there is no official newspaper,
in a newspaper of general circulation in the city. If within 30 days
after publication of the resolution a petition signed by voters equal
in number to five percent of the votes cast in the city in the last
general election requesting a vote on the proposed resolution is filed
with the county auditor, the resolution is not effective until it has
been submitted to the voters at a general or special election and a
majority of votes cast on the question of approving the resolution are
in the affirmative. The commissioner of revenue shall prepare a
suggested form of question to be presented at the election. The
referendum must be held at a special or general election before
December 1, 19911990.

Sec. 34. Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 4, section 22, is amended
to read:

Sec. 22. [EFFECTIVE DATES.]

Sections 1, 3, 8, 9, 11, 14, l8;- and 20 are effective for aids payable
in calendar year 1990 and thereafter. Section 18 is effective for
homestead and agricultural credit aid payments for taxes pa1able in
1990. Sections 2, 4, 5, 7, 10, 12, 13, 15, and 17 are effectivebr aidS
payable in calendar year 1991 and thereafter. Sections 19 and 21 are
effective for aids payable in calendar year 1992 and thereafter. That
part of section 6 striking a reference to cities of the first class is
effective for ai<Is equalization aid paid under section 477A.013
subdivision !h in calendar year 1991 and thereafter. The rest of
section 6 is effective for aids paid in calendar year 1990 and
thereafter. Section 16 is effective July 1, 1990, and applies to
payments due on or after that date.

Sec. 35. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.137, is repealed.

Laws 1989, chapter 277, article 4, section 2, !fl repealed.

Sec. 36. [EFFECTIVE DATES.]
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Sections.1 £, 9, 11, 17 to 19, and 35 are effective the day following
final enactment. sections 2, 4, 7, ~ 12 !Q,~ ana 22 to 26 are
etreCtive for taxes levied in 1991, pay"iiliIe in 1992 anathereafter.
sections Ii and 6 areeJTective for taxes levied in 1992, ~ayable in
1993 and thereatter. Section 27 is effective for alas taya\)e in 1992
and thereafter. Section 10 is effective for aids paya Ie in 1991 and
tnereafter. Section 13 is effective for tax petitions filed for taxes
{)ayable in 1992 andthereafter. SectloiiT4is effective for petiuons

ased on taxes levied in 1989, &ayable in 1990, andthereafter,
which have not been determliied~ the court or settIeabetween the
p;n:tlE;s .!i.Y the date of final enactmenfoflJus act. Section 20 is
effective June 1, 1990-:-SectWns 21 and 28 areetIecllVe illy .1199'[
section 29 !.!'. etIeCtiVe for taxeSlevieilln 1990, paya e in 1991.
section 30 !.!'. effective for taxes levied in 1990 and 1991~ayableID
1991 ana 1992. Section 31 is errectlve for taxes levi in 1991
PaYableTn 1992. Sections 32 and 33 are etrecfiVeTor taxes levied i';
1990

h
payable1ii 1991, anatherearter. The amenamentSlilSeCtiOii:

34 c anSng fheeffective date of section 18 are effective for
homestea amf"-fri1cultural credit aid ~ymentS1ortaxes payable in
1990. The amen ment in section 34 c anging too etreclive date Of
sectiOn 6 to refer to equalization aid:~ effectiveror aids payable in
calendar year 1991, and thereafter.

ARTICLE 12

FIRE AID

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 69.011, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] Unless the language or context
clearly indicates that a different meaning is intended, the following
words and terms shall for the purposes of this chapter and chapters
423, 423A, 424 and 424A have the meanings ascribed to them:

(a) "Commissioner" means the commissioner of revenue.

(b) "Municipality" means any home rule charter or statutory city,
organized town or park district subject to chapter 398, and the
University of Minnesota.

(c) "Minnesota Firetown Premium Report" means a form pre
scribed by the commissioner containing space for reporting by
insurers of fire, lightning, sprinkler leakage and extended coverage
premiums received upon risks located or to be performed in this
state less return premiums and dividends.

(d) "Firotown' means the area serviced by any municipality
having a qualified fire department or a qualified incorporated fire
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department having a subsidiary volunteer firefighters' relief associ
ation.

(e) "Net tffi< eallaeity" "Market value" means latest available Ret
tffi< eallaeity market value of all property in a taxing jurisdiction,
whether the property is subject to taxation, or exempt from ad
valorem taxation obtained from information which appears on
abstracts filed with the commissioner of revenue or equalized by the
state board of equalization.

(D "Minnesota Aid to Police Premium Report" means a form
prescribed by the commissioner for reporting by each fire and
casualty insurer of all premiums received upon direct business
received by it in this state, or by its agents for it, in cash or
otherwise, during the preceding calendar year, with reference to
insurance written for insuring against the perils contained in auto
insurance coverages as reported in the Minnesota business schedule
of the annual financial statement which each insurer is required to
file with the commissioner in accordance with the governing laws or
rules less return premiums and dividends.

(g) "Peace officer" means any person:

(1) whose primary source of income derived from wages is from
direct employment by a municipality or county as a law enforcement
officer on a full-time basis of not less than 30 hours per week;

(2) who has been employed for a minimum of six months prior to
December 31 preceding the date of the current year's certification
IlH,sHant t& under subdivision 2, clause (b);

(3) who is sworn to enforce the general criminal laws of the state
and local ordinances;

(4) who is licensed by the peace officers standards and training
board and is authorized to arrest with a warrant; and

(5) who is a member of a local police relief association to which
section 69.77 applies or the public employees police and fire fund.

(h) "Full-time equivalent number of peace officers providing
contract service" means the integral or fractional number of peace
officers which would be necessary to provide the contract service if
all peace officers providing service were employed on a full-time
basis as defined by the employing unit and the municipality receiv
ing the contract service.

(i) "Retirement benefits other than a service pension" means any
disbursement authorized IlIlFSHaat t& under section 424A.05, subdi-
vision 3, clauses (2), (3) and (4). --
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(j) "Municipal clerk, municipal clerk-treasurer or county auditor"
means the person who was elected or appointed to the specified
position or, in the absence of the person, another person who is
designated by the applicable governing body. In a park district the
clerk is the secretary of the board of park district commissioners. In
the case of the University of Minnesota, the clerk is that official
designated by the board of regents.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 69.011, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [FAILURE TO FILE CERTIFICATE DEEMED
WAIVER.] If the ee.tiHeate a certification required by this section is
not filed with the commissioner Withifl the time I'pesepilled by this
seetiBR the .......ieil'a1ity .... RBRI'PBfit fire fightiRg eBPI'BPatiBR aftall
be deemed W htwe reliR'IHished its Pightsfm. the yeIH' w the beRefits
>mdeP this ehaptep ~ the due date prescribed ~ this section, the
commissioner shall nlitiiy the municillal}ty or ~ nonprofit fii'l)
fighting corporation t at!! portion or~~ its current yea aid will
be forfeited if the cei'tifiCation is not receiven within ten~ The
amount of am 1'Orfeite<I is d'9talt01lie amount of stateplicfi aid or
state fire ara determme ~ The m'inJdtalFY or Ire 19lilln~
corporationror the current liear'hmultip I Q.J:: rve percent for eac
week or fractionOf!! week t at t is certification is Jate. The penaItY
will be computoooemnning ten days after the post"illai'l< date of the
commissioner's notilcation as reqUIred unaer this subdivision. AlI
forfeited aid amounts revert to the generarlUnd in the state
treasury. FaIlure to receive the certmcate form cannotoe used as a
defense for not filing.

Sec 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 69.021, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [REPORT OF PREMIUMS.] Each insurer, including
township and farmers mutual insurers where applicable, shall
return to the commissioner with its annual financial statement the
reports described in subdivision 1 certified by its secretary and
president or chief financial officer. The Minnesota Firetown Pre
mium Report shall contain a true and accurate statement of the
total premium for all gross direct fire, lightning, aad sprinkler
leakage, and extended coverage insurance of all domestic mutual
insurers and the total premiums for all gross direct fire, lightning,
sprinkler leakage and extended coverage insurance of all other
insurers, less return premiums and dividends received by them on
that business written or done during the preceding calendar year
upon property located within the state or brought into the state for
temporary use. The fire and extended coverage portion of multiperil
and multiple peril package premiums and all other combination
premiums shall be determined by applying percentages determined
by the commissioner or by rating bureaus recognized by the com
missioner. The Minnesota Aid to Police Premium Report shall
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contain a true and accurate statement of the total premiums, less
return premiums and dividends, on all direct business received by
such insurer in this state, or by its agents for it, in cash or otherwise,
during the preceding calendar year, with reference to insurance
written for perils described in section 69.011, subdivision 1, clause
(f), except that domestic mutual insurance companies must not file
a report.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 69.021, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [DETERMINATION OF QUALIFIED STATE AID RE
CIPIENTS; CERTIFICATION TO COMMISSIONER OF REVE
NUE.] The commissioner shall determine which municipalities and
independent nonprofit firefighting corporations are qualified to
receive fire state aid and which municipalities and counties are
qualified to receive peliee state peace officer aid. The commissioner
shall determine qualification upon receipt of (1) the fire department
personnel and equipment certification or the police department and
qualified peace officers certificate, whichever is applicable, required
l'1ffiS\laRt lie under section 69.011, (2) the financial compliance report
required I'lH'Biiiiilt lie under section 6.495, and (3) any other relevant
information which comes to the attention of the commissioner. Upon
completion of the determination, on or before September 1, the
commissioner shall calculate I'lH'SaaRt lie under subdivision 6 the
amount of fire state aid aR<lpeliee (a) state peace officer aid which
each county, or municipality, ffi' iRdijieRdeRt RSR~Fefighti"g
eSFllsFatisR iBto receive and (b) fire state aid which each munici
p,,;lity or nonsrofit firefighting cOijiOratlOnmtOTeCeive.The com
mIssioner sha 1certify to the commissioner ofnnance the name of
each county, or municipality, and the amount of state aid which each
county or mumcipality is to receive, in the case of state peace officer
aid; ana-the name oteaCh municipality or inaependent nonprofit
firefighting corporation and the amount of state aid which each
municipalitli or inde~endent nonprofit firefighting corporation is to
receive, in U. case Q... fire state aid.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 69.021, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [CALCULATION OF STATE AlD.] The amount of state
aid available for apportionment shall be two percent of the fire,
lightning, sprinkler leakage, and extended coverage premiums
reported to the commissioner by insurers on the Minnesota Firetown
Premium Report and two percent of the premiums reported to the
commissioner by insurers on the Minnesota Aid to Police Premium
Report. This amount shall be reduced by the amount required to pay
the state auditor's costs and expenses of the audits or exams of the
firefighters relief associations. The total amount for apportionment
in respect to police state aid shall not be greater or lesser than the
amount of premium taxes paid to the state upon the premiums
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reported to the commissioner by insurers on the Minnesota Aid to
Police Premium Report after subtracting the amount required to pay
the state auditor's costs and expenses of the audits or exams of the
police relief associations. The total amount for apportionment in
respect to firefighters state aidSli3J.l not be greater or lesser than
the amount of premium~ paid to the state~ the premiums
reported to fue commiSSIOner~ insurers on ~ Minnesota Fire
town Premium Report after subtracting the amount required to~
the state auditor's costs and expenses onIle audits or exams of the
D:reflglifers relief associatIOns. The amount for apportionment in
respect to police state aid shall be distributed to the municipalities
maintaining police departments and to the county on the basis of the
number of active peace officers, as certified pursuant to section
69.011, subdivision 2, clause (b). The commissioner shall calculate
the percentage of increase or decrease reflected in the apportion
ment over or under the previous year's available state aid using the
same premiums as a basis for comparison.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 69.021, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [CALCULATION OF APPORTIONMENT OF STATE
PEACE OFFICERS AID TO COUNTIES.] With resl'eet t&fireflgM
era, ane half Ilf the state aid available sha\I he diatril".ted te tile
eaunties in I'ral'artian te their I'al'ulatian lifl ahewB by tile Iaat
a!fieial statewide federal eenaus. '!'he remaining ane halfeftilestate
aid available sha\I he distributed te tile eaunties in I'ral'artian te
their Het tlH< eal'aeity, elfeluding mineral values.

In tile ease ef ineaFJ'larated er munieil'al fire del'artments furnish
iBg fire I'rateetian te eities;- tewBB, er taw..shil's in ather eaUBties es
evideneed by ¥ftiid fire seryiee eantraets HIeEi with tile eammissianer
aB<i eaunty auditar tile distFibutian te tile resl'eeti',e eaunties sha\I
he adjusted I'ral'artianately te take iBta eansideratian tile eFassaver
fire I'rateetisn seryiee. Neeessary adjustments sha\I he made t&
subse<luent 81'I'ert>enments.

The state aid available in respect to peace officers shall not exceed
the amount of tax collected and shall be distributed to the counties
in proportion to the total number of active peace officers, as defined
in section 69.011, subdivision 1, clause (g), in each county who are
employed either by municipalities maintaining police departments
or by the county. Any necessary adjustments shall be made to
subsequent apportionments.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 69.021, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7. [APPORTIONMENT OF AID TO MUNICIPALITIES
AND RELIEF ASSOCIATIONS.] (1) The commissioner shall appor
tion the state aid relative to the premiums reported on the Minne-
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sota Firetown Premium Reports filed llH,sHaRt te under this chapter
to each municipality and/or firefighters' relief association ffi the
same maRRe, that state aid HI alllle,tieRed te the eSHaties, one-half
in proportion to the population as shown in the last official state
wide federal census for each fire town and one::Ilalf in proportion to
UieRet tIHt e8Jlaeity market value of the each fire tewae ffi the
eeaRty feF wffieft aid HI ll,sllel'tisRed town,1iiCJ.uding the market
value of tax exempt property, but excliiillng the marketvalue of
miner:Us.m the case of incorporated or municipal fire departments
furnish\;<fnre Srotection to other cities, towns, or townships as
evidenc ~ va id lire service contracts llled\irlth the commis
sioner, the distrlOutwn shall be adjusted proporllOna~ to take
into conSlcIeration the crossover fire protection service. ecessary
adjustments shall be made to subsequent apportionments.

In the case of municipalities or independent fire departments
qualifying for the aid, the commissioner shall calculate the state aid
for the municipality or relief association on the basis of the popula
tion and the Ret tIHt e811aeity market value of the area furnished fire
protection service by the fire department as evidenced by duly
executed and valid fire service agreements filed with the commis
sioner. Ifone or more fire departments are furnishing contracted fire
service to a city, town, or township, only the population and Ret tIHt
e8Jlaeity market value of the area served by each fire department
shall be considered in calculating the state aid and the fire depart
ments furnishing service shall enter into an agreement apportion
ing among themselves the percent of the population and the Ret tIHt
e8Jlaeity market value of each service area. The agreement shall be
in writing and lileif with the commissioner ffi dHlllieate. 'I'he
esmmissieRe,shall fe,wa,d eRe 88JlY ef the agFeemeRt te the es....ty
audits, ef the eeaRty whe'eiR the fiFe dellartmeRt HI leeated aRE!
Feteffi eRe 88JlY.

The aid shall be paid to the treasurer of the municipality where
the fire department is located and the treasurer of the municipality
shall within 30 days transmit the aid to the relief association if the
relief association has filed a financial report with the treasurer of
the municipality and has met all other statutory provisions pertain
ing to the aid apportionment.

The commissioner HI he,eby emllewered te hay make rules to
permit the administration of the provisions of t is section.

(2) The commissioner shall apportion the state rm\iee peace officer
aid to each municipality and to the county in the following manner:

(a) For all municipalities maintaining police departments and the
county, the state aid shall be distributed in proportion to the total
number of peace officers, as determined llH,sHaRt te under section
69.011, subdivision I, clause (g), and subdivision 2, clause (b),

.employed by each municipality and by the county for 12 calendar
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months and the proportional or fractional number who were em
ployed less than 12 months;

(b) For each municipality which contracts with the county for
police service, a proportionate amount of the state aid distributed to
the county based on the full-time equivalent number of peace
officers providing contract service shall be credited against the
mun~cipality'scontract obligation;

(c) For each municipality which contracts with another munici
pality for police service, a proportionate amount of the state aid
distributed to the municipality providing contract service based on
the full-time equivalent number of peace officers providing contract
service on a full-time equivalent basis shall be credited against the
contract obligation of the municipality receiving contract service;

(d) No municipality entitled to receive I"*iee state Pare officer aid
shall be apportioned less I"*iee state Vieace officer ai or any year
under Laws 1976, chapter 315, than t e amount which was appor
tioned to it for calendar year 1975 based on premiums reported to
the commissioner for calendar year 1974; provided, the amount of
I"*iee state petce officer aid to other municipalities within the
county and to t e county shall be adjusted in proportion to the total
number of peace officers in the municipalities and the county, so
that the amount of I"*iee state peace officer aid apportioned shall
not exceed the amount of I"*iee state peace officer aid available for
apportionment.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 69.021, subdivision 8, is
amended to read:

Subd. 8. [POPULATION AND '!'AX CAPACITY MARKET
VALUE.j In computations requiring the use of population figures
only official statewide federal census figures are to be used. In
creases or decreases in population disclosed by reason of any special
census shall not be taken into consideration.

In calculations requiring the use of~ tffi< .""".ity market value
figures, only the latest available ~ tlHf ."""city market value
figures are to be used.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 69.021, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [APPEAL.) In the event that any fire or police depart
ment feels itself to be aggrieved, it may request the commissioner to
review and adjust the apportionment of funds within the county in
the case of state ~eahe officer aid

t
and within the state in the case or

fire state aid, an t e decision 0 tnecommrssioner shiiIlDesubject.
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to appeal, review, and adjustment by the district court in the county
in which the fire or police department is located.

Sec. 10. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1 and 3 to 9 are effective for aids payable in 1991 and
thereafter. Secllon2 is etteclive for aiaspaid in 1992 anatliereatteT.

ARTICLE 13

WCAL GOVERNMENT SERVICE SHARING AND
'COMBINATION INCENTIVES

Section 1. [465.80) [SERVICE SHARING GRANTS.]

Subdivision h lSCOPE.] This section establishes ~ program for
grants to cities

t
counties, anatowns to enable them to meet tlie

start-up costs Q.. providing share<rSei'vices or functions.

Subd. 2. [ELIGffiILITY.) ~ny home rule charter or statutory city!
co~ or town that provi es a plantor olfennfi: a ~overnmenta
servICe under ~ Jomt powers agreement with anot er'b{y, county, or
town or with an agency of state ~overnment, IS eligi e for a gr'bit
unde~ThiSBectrOn, and ~ rereITe to In this section as ali"eligi e
local government unit."

Subd. 3. [PLAN.] To !!pp!y for a rant under this section, the
goVernIng bJ'dY of tlie eligibleIoca government unit must!ii
resolution a opt ~ plan that inclua:eB:

(1) ~ pro£osal to enter into an agreement for the ~oWt exercise of
powers un er section 471.59 that will resuItin ~~ mtegratea
service orfiffiction proVidedD--'y the eITgiDJ:eToCaTunit 0Uovernment
and one or more other government units as aeon In section
rn.59.Agi'eements solely to make joinfj)iITchases are nofSufficient
to qualifY under this section;

(2) specific projections of cost savings or more efficient service
operations that are reasonably likely to result from the combined
service or function; and

(3) evidence of the need for financial aBBistance to meet start-up
costs that would 'beentaneain providing the commneaservice or
fUnction.

Subd. 4. [SUBMISSION OF PLAN TO DEPARTMENT.] The pIal
miiStlle submitted to the de~artmentof trade and economlCileve 
opment. The commissioner 0 trade anaeCoiiOmlCdevelopment will
approve ~ p~an mly if it contarnstheeIements set forth in subdlvr
sian ~ wit BU lCientlnformation to verify theassertions under
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clauses (2) and (3). The commissioner jay request modifications of
!'. plan. !!the commissioner rajects !'. p an, written reasons for the
rejection must be provided, an a governmental unit may modITY the
pran andresuomlt it.

Subd. ~ [GRANTS.] The amount of each gran~ shall bwqual to
theadaitional start-up costs for whiCli. evIdence IS presen under
suodivision 3, dause (3). OnlY one grant 'til! be given to !'. local
government unit for any function or service It proposes to com1>llle
with another government unit, but a unit may !!.P.P!l for s~arate
fi'iants for different services or runctTons it proposes to combme. IT
t e amount of 'f0nay available for making the grants is not
SUfficient to rall~ un the grants toeligible 10calgOvernmentunits
with aFprove Pt"psa tEecommissioner shall award grants on the
basis 0 each qua I Ie applicant's score under ascorIng systerntooe
devISed !iY the commissioner to measure the relative neeas for the
grants and the ratio of costs to benefits for each proposaL - -

Sec. 2. [465.81] [COOPERATION AND COMBINATION.]

Subdivision!: [SCOPE.] Sections ~ to 8 establish prOcedures to be
used !iY counties, cities,' or towns iliat bdOPj !iY resolution an
agreement providing a plan toprovrde'COm ine services during an
initIal two-year cooperation period and then to merge into a singre
unit of government over the succeearngtwO-year perio~-

Subd. 2. [DEFINITIONS.] As used in sections 2 to 8, the words
de"liiieifIn this subdivision havethemeanings given iliemin this
subdiviswn-.- -- - -- - --

"City" means home rule charter or statutory cities.

"Commissioner" means the commissioner of trade and economic
development. --- -- - -- --

"Department" means 'the department of trade and economic
development.

"Governing body" means, in the case of ~ county, the coufty
board; in the case of !'. city, the city counCil; and, in the case ~ !'.
town, the town boaro.

"Local government unit" or "unit" includes counties, cities, and
towns.

Subd. 3. [COMBINATION REQUIREMENTS.] Counties mali
coiiibUie with one or more other counties. Cities may combine wit
one or more othercities or with one or more towns. Towns may
commne with one or moreotnertownsor with one or more cities.
Units that'COm"'billemust beCoiltfgiiOUs.- -- -- - -- ---
---- ---
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Sec. 3. [465.82] [COOPERATION AND COMBINATION PLAN.]

Subdivision 1. [ADOPTION AND STATE AGENCY REVIEW.]
Each governinibodr, that pr0f,0sel: to combine under sections ~ to !1
must jdopt !ir reso ution a p an or cooperation and combination.
~1a¥. must address each item in this section. TIle plan must be
spe<:i 'c or anli item that wlil occur w,thin three yearii and nay be
general or set orth aIternative proposaISTor an item t at wi occur
more than tllree ~ears in the future. The PJi\n must he submitiedtO
the department0 traaeana econom1CiJeve opmenfror review aM
comment. SignifiCant modlflcations and spec,fIc resolutions of items
must be sub1llitted to the de~rtment for review and comment. In
the of'llcial newspaperoreac local government unit proposed fOr
combinatIon, the govermn& bOW must publish at least a summary
of the ad09tedPTans( each S'fi want modification and resolution of
items, an the resu ts of eac department review and comment.

Subd. 2. [CONTENTS OF PLAN.] Theplan shall state:

(1) the s~ecific cooperative activities the units will engage in
duringtbe lrst two years of the venture;

(2) the steps to be taken to effect the merger of the governmental
units;Degmning in thet.lllroyear of1Jle process, WIth completion no
later than four years after the proceSSliegins;

(3) the steps ~ which ~ single ~overning body will be created.
Notwithstanding alP' other law to te contrary, all current members
of the governing1>0 ies of the local government units that propose to
commne under sections ~ to !1 may serve on the initial governmg
!'Odyhofthe combined unit until atp"aaUaJ re<luction in membership
is ac ieYed!ir foregoi~ectionof new members when terms expire
until the number permitted !ir oTher law.~ reached;

(4) changes in services provided, facilities used, administrative
o~erations andstafling to errect the preliminary cooperative activ
,tIes and the final merger;

(5) treatment of employees of the merging governmental units,
s~ecificallyinc1uCfing provisions for reassigning employees, aeaITng
wlt.h unions, and providing financial incentives to encourage early
retirements;

(6) financial arrantements for the merger
1

specifically including
responsiblhty for de t serv'ce on outstandmg obligations of the
merging enti ties;

(7) two, five, and ten-year projections prepared~ the department
of revenue at tliei'equest ofEhe local government unit, of revenues,
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expenditures, and property taxes for each unit !f i! combined and !f
i! remained separate;

(8) procedures for a referendum to be held Plor to the year of the
proposed combination to a~rove coiiibining t e lOC~overnment
units specifically statin~wether a majority OI'Those voti~g in each
~ctproposedfor com inatlOn or a ma~ority of those votmg on the
question in the entire area pro~se<I or com6llUifion woUIilDe
needed to pass thereferenau:m; an - -- -

(9) !! time schedule for implementation.

Sec. 4. [465.83] [STATE AGENCY APPROVAL.]

Before scheduling !! referendum on the question of combininl(
locaIgOVernment units under section ~the units shalT submit tile
plan adopted under sectiOi13 to the commlsSiOner:-Tlie commIS
sioner mathe~an~ InfonnauoIilt deems necessary to evaluate
the I!}a'h e commISSIOner shall disapprove the proposeacombina
tion !... t e commissioner findS that the plan ~ not reasonably likely
to enaOIethe combined unit to provideservicesma more efficient or
less Cistly manner than the separate units woulO prOVIde them, or1!'
the pans or plan tiiOOffication are incomptete:-

Sec. 5. [465.84] [REFERENDUM.]

During the first or second year of coop<;ration, and after approval
of the plaiJiithei1epartment uniler sectIon 4 a rerererurum on the
question 0 commnation shall heCoiiaucted. Th'e referendum sli9.J.rDe
on a date called Qy the I,0vernin\\ bodies of the units that propose to
coim;me. 'rIlereferen um sha lieCondiiCte<IaCcOrdlng to the
MinnesotaeJection law, as derrDed in section 200.01. If the niieren
dum fails, the same question or !! modified question may be
SiiIlmitted the folloWing year.

b
!(the referendum fails a{fa~n, the

same question may not be su mitted. Referendums sha ~ con
ducted on the same date in all local government units.

Sec. 6. [465.85] [COUNTY AUDITOR TO PREPARE PLAT.]

dUp0'd the re~uestof two or more local government units that have
~ a resaution to cooperate and combine, the county audItOr
SIi.illprifare !! plah!!'the proposeacombmed lociiTfovernment unit
ISIOcate in more t an one county, the requesfShal be submitted to
The county alliIltOr of theCounty that has the greatest land area in
tI1e proposed district. TIle plat must show:

(1) the boundaries of each of the present units;

(2) the boundaries of the proposed unit;
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(3) the boundaries of proposed election districts, if requested; and

(4) other information deemed pertinent~ the governing bodies or
the county auditor.

Sec. 7. [465.86] [BONDED DEBT AT THE TIME OF COMBINA
TION.]

Debt service for bonds outstanding at the time of the combination
jay be levied ~the combmed goverrniigbody conSlStent with the
p an a<!0Eted accoTdlng to section 3, and any subsequent riiOiIIfica
tiona' su ject to section 475.61. The primiPe: obligation to~ the
bon ed indebteclness outstanding on the e ective date ofcombina
tion remains with the local government unit that issueathe bonds,
but", combined unit may make debt service payments oiilJehalf of
~ preexisting unit.

Sec. 8. [465.87] [AIDS TO COOPERATING AND COMBINING
UNITS.]

Subdivision 1. [ELIGIBILITY] A local government unit is eligible
for aid under tllls section if the commissioner has approvoo its plan
to cooperateallircombine uiiOer section 4.

Subd. 2. [AMOUNT OF AID.] The aid to be paid to each eligible
locaTgOvernment unit is equal to the fOllowing~ capita amounts,
based on the combllied population of the units, not to exceed
$TOD,OOO~ year for any unit.

Combined Population
after Combination

o - 2,500
2,500::: 5,000
5,000 - 20,000

over 20,000

Aid
PerlAlpita

$25
20
15
10

Payments shall be made on the dates provided for payments of local
aovernment aiounder secfiOn47'7A.013, beginning in the yj'ar

urin" whichSu'bStalltial coo erative activities under the hail
initia yoccur, unless those activities~ a.Rer ttlY 1, mw ic
case the initial aid payment shall be miideiii ilie1'0 owing caleiidai'
year.

Subd. 3. [TERMINATION OF AID; RECAPTURE.] If a second
rererendiiffi under section 5 fails, or if an initial referendUm fails
and the gov~ bOdy does notscneaule a second referenaum
withfiiOne yearer the first haSYailed, or ifone or more of the local
government units that proposeato comillne terminates its partici
pat~on in the cooperation or combination, no additional aa will be
~ uiider this section. The amount previously paid under this
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section~ ~ unit must be~ if the governing body of the unit acts
to tenmnate its current level otparticipation in The plan. The
amount previouslr: pakd to the unit must be repaIa in annuaT
installments equa to t e totaTamount &aid tothe unit for all years
under SUbdivision g,a1Vlaed1ii the num er oTyears when payments
were made.-----

Sec. 9. [APPROPRIATION.]

$1,500,000 is appropriated to the commISSIOner of trade and
economic development to be used to make the grants under secfloii
! and to~ the aidS under sections 2 to 8. Atleast 4Uercent of the
amount appropriated under this section shaJl be us to make atd
pailffients under sections 2 to !1 unless there~ not enoughquaTItlecl
app !Cants for the cooperation and cOilillli:tatlOn program to make
use of the t'iiII appropriation.

ARTICLE 14

DELINQUENT TAXES ON PERSONAL PROPERTY

Section 1. [47.209] [MANUFACTURED HOME FINANCING;
PROPERTY TAX ESCROW REQUIREMENT.]

Any agreement entered into after December !!1. 1991, for the
financing or refinancing of a purcnase of a manufacturedhOme shaIT
require that the lender maintain an escrow account for~ of
pa~ments for property taxes payabfe on the manufactured home
an that theoorrower make the requirealIayments. As used in thi~
section, "lender" inclu~statebank an trust company, natiOllaT
banking association, state orTeaeraIfyCI1artered savings and loan
association! mortgage bankamutual savings bank, insurance com
~ credIt unily, or a ealer as defined in section 327m
subdiV~7, w 0 enters into an agreement for financing or
refinancing ~ pUrChase of a manufactured home. - -

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 274.19, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [TAX STATEMENTS; PENALTIES; COLLECTIONS.]
Not later than July 15 in the year of assessment the county
treasurer shall mail to the taxpayer a statement of tax due on a
manufactured home. The taxes are due on the last day of August,
:cept that if the tax exceeds $50, one-half of the amount du~,may
_ paid on Au~t 31, and the remainder on November 15. axes
remaining unpm aftertile C:lUe date are deTInquent, and a penalty
of eight percent must be assessed and collected as part of the unpaid
taxes. GI> Sel'telftiJe. ;w the .s"aty tFeaB".e. shall maI<e a list ef
t<H<es remainiag "al'aid -" shall eeFtiiY the list immediately te the
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ee\H't administrater of dietriet """* 'l'he ee\H't adminietrater sRall
ieeHe '",arrants t<> tfle sfleflff ...... eelleetien.

Sec. 3. [277.171 IESCROW REQUIREMENT FOR DELINQUEN
CIES ON MANUFACTURED HOMES.]

Subdivision 1. [CERTIFICATION TO MANUFACTURED HOME
OWNER.] On or before October 15 of each ¥,ear, the count;, auditor
shall send aretter to each owner ofamanu actureahome or which
the persOna1properlY taxes due on August 31 are i:Ie'I1iiguent as of
4temrer 30. On or before 1JeCember 31 oleacn year, the countY
au itor shaIISenaaletter to each ownerOfa manufactured1iome for
which tnetaxes Que on~ ;g were-not delin~uentOi:itt1ie
FaTProperll taxesdue on Noveiii'Oef 15 are de inqueiltaSOf

ecember 15. T e letter must inform the owner that due to the
delinquency,-the owner WIll be reguiredlinder state law to~
making montlily payments ol'delinguent ¥,roperty taxes!' andEhat
the pro~rty taxes will alsooe escrowed or pa~ment 0 property
taxes te follOWIng rfieaJ\The10rm and content'; the notice to tile
ownersnall be sped Ie ~ the commissioner of revenue.

Subd. 2. [ESTABLISHMENT OF TAX ESCROW ACCOUNTS.]
TheCoiinty auditor must establish ~ tax escrow account for delin
gUbd~ properti taxes for each owner receiving a Jetter under
BU Ivision 1. n owner whorece~notice regarding taxes due
August 31 must~ an addItional amount each month eqral to ten
percent Of the delinquent personal property ~es, pena ties, ana
interest aue,~ ten percent of the tax paya e in the following
calendar yearj!f~owner fails to~tile tax due on NOvember~
the addltlona amount of taxoue but unpaid wilCoe added to the
Oerinluent property taxespayable!ii installment under thIs sec
tion. ----.!!. owner who receives a notice ~arding'taxes<Ilie'Novem""'IieT
15 must~ anadditional amount eac monthdequa\ to 15 percent
Oitlieifelinquent taxes

li
penalties, and interest ue,~ 12 percent

oHne tax payable in~ followingcaIendar year.

Subd. 3. [COUNTY ESCROW.] Within 30 da:ifi of receipt of~ letter
from the count~auditor under subdiviSIOn h~ owner must make
the first mont Iy payment under subdIvision 2 to the eaunty
auditor.'rhe commissioner ofrevenue shalll'rescrib'e The proc ures
to be useaTor monthly collections of theilelmquent anacurrent tax
Faf'entS.1ran owner is making tnepayments at the time required
un er thIS section, no action maY"l>e taken uiUler-seetlon 4 with
~t~ the manwacture<rltome for whIch the property taXes are
bemg paId into the escrow account.

Sec. 4. [277.20] [LIEN FOR PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX.]

Subdivision 1. [CREATION OF LIEN. J Except for f'roperty ex
empt under suDdivision 3 the tax assessed on persona I'roperty or
manuractiii'ed homes anifcOITectffile under this chapter IS~ lien on
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all the real and personal properlfi,within this state of the pef"hn
ITable for the p'R;ment of the tax. e lien arises on January 2 0 t e
year in willCli t etax is assessea and continues until the tax isf¥
For surposes of this section and section 277.21, "tax" also inc u es
pena ty, interest, recording fees, sheriff fees, and court costs that
may accrue on the unpaid tax.

Subd. 2. [FILING OF LIEN FOR ENFORCEABILITY] The lien
impOsea~ subdivision 1 is not enforceable against inyJ.urcnaSer;
mortgagee, pledgee, holder Ol'!! uniform commercia co e security
interest, meChanic's lienor, or judgment lien creditor until !! notice
of lien has been filed fu: the county treasurer in the office of the
chunty recoraeroi'1hecounty in which the property is situatecl,or in
~ case of nrsonaIProperty oeIOiigllig to an individual who ~ not
!! reSIdent 0this state, or that ~ a corporation, partnership, or other
or anization in the office of the secretary of state. Priority ora lien
create un er this article slUiJ1 be determined in accordance with
the provlSlOllsof section 50'7.34:Liens filed in the office of the county
recorder shallbe filed with the state taxliensnrea rursuant to
section 21D.69

1
and the index snalTlliOieate the name 0 the county

for which the ien was l'lIel1.!!' the land ~ regIstered, the notice of
ITenSliillbe filed in the office ofthe registrar of titles Ofthe courty
in wh1Cllthe pro81rty is registered.NotwithStandIDghny other aw
to the contra~, t e cOffity treasurer is exempt from t e paPoi:'ent of
tees when theien ~ 0 ered for tlgng or recording; the fee Oifiling
or reCOrdIng the lien must be~ at tne time the release Oflien ~
otrered for nrg or recormng. Notwlthstaii<ling any law to the
contrary-;t},e ee for filing or recording the lien or the release Of lien
~$15.

Subd. 3. [EXEMPT PROPERTY] The lien~ on personal
property1>:l' this section, even though J?roperry filed, is not enforce
able against the ~rsonal property lIsted as exempt in sections
!>50.37, 550.38, an 550.39, but malliit'iiCtured homes otherwise
exempt under section 550.37, subdivision 12, aresiiO)ect to lien
under this section.----

Subd. 4. [PERIOD OF LIMITATIONS.] Notwithstanding any
otherTaw to the contrary, the lien imposed fu: this section ~
enrorceaoIeTrom the time thelIen arises and for ten y~afiifrom the
date of filing the notice ofJien. The notice OfTIenmust~ I ed fu: the
county treasurer within five years after the date of assessmentof
the tax. A~ of lien filed in one countyday be transcribed to ailY
Other county wltnin ten yea:lafter the ate Of its fi*n~ but t e
transcription does not exten the penod 1bin~Whic ~ lien ~
enforceable. A notice of lien ma.Yl'e renewe'! QY t e county treasurer
before the expiration of the ten-year~ !Q!: an additional ten
years. The taxpayer must receive written notice mthe renewal.

Subd. 5. [ENFORCEABILITY OF LIEN.] The lien imposed~ this
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section is enforceable!!'y levy as authorized in section 277.21, or!!'y
judgment lien foreclosure as authorized in cnapter 550.

Subd. 6. [NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE OR CON
TR:AeT" TERMINATION.] If a lien has been filed !!.Y the coun~y

treasurer afainst real properly under this sectIon, and, after~
recording 0 the lien, a mortgage 1'Oi1iCTosure uJ?on the real pro~rty
is commencedUnder cliapter 580, or a terminatIon OfContract 0sale
Ofthe real property is commenced unller section 559.21, notice of the
mortsge foreclosure or termination of contract of sale mustlie
mall to the count~ treasurer at least25 dea'S betore therorecIo::
sure sare, or date 0 termination. Notice ne nOf"l:>ef,ven under
this'siilidlvlSionTfThe lien has been filed within 30~ or less
before the foreclosure;-si,le, oTifate of teriillii:9.tloiL '!'he noticemust
contalntne following in ormatloll:OO the name anaaddTeBSoTihe
taxpayer; (2) !!~ of the notice of mortiiaFeCIOsure or contract
for deed cancellation; (3) !!~ of the ien filed fu' the county
treasurer; (4) the total unpaid balance of the mortgage or contract
for deed; allif(5)a legal description of the proljerty. Upon

h!!
request

or!! party provlaing notice under t1i.ls su division, ~ count~
treasurer shall send fOtIle part? within one business day 0

receiving the notice ~ rece1jit for~ notice. - -

Subd. 7. [FILING ENTITLEMENT.] Execution of notices of liens
or of other notices affecting personal property tax liens~the
county treasurer or !!delegate entitles them to be filed, and no other
attestation, certillcation, or acknowleUgiiient ~ necessary.

Subd. 8. [LIEN SEARCH FEES.] U~on request of !! person, the
PIing oi'tlcer shall issue !! certificate s owing Whether~ is on
~ on the date and hour stated in the certificate, any notice oflien
or certifiCate or notice al'teCtiilg anYiien filea after Decemoer 31,
1991 naming!! ~articularperson, and giving the date and houiOf'
filin~of each notIce or certIficate naming the persOil.'i'Mfee for !!
certI Icate is as provined fu' section 336.9-407 or 357.18-;siibmvision
h clause (3). ppon request, the filipg officer snan furnish !!~ of
:BDY noticeof ieD, or notice or certi lcat.eaffecting ~ lien, for ~ fee or
--.!~~

Sec. 5. [277.21] [LEVY AND DISTRAINT.]

Subdivision 1. ICOLLECTION AUTHORITY OF THE COUNTY
TREASURER.Df a tax assessed on personal property or manufac
tured homes andCOllectible underthis chapter is not Ptawhen due,
the county treasurer shall, as soon as practiciibre;--ta e action the
county treasurer consIderSnecessary and reasonable to collect the
delinquent tax. !!y. mutual agreement, thecounty treasurer ma~use
the serviceSOithe district court or the central collection unit 0 the
countl1 to ef'IeCfCoIlection. In admtwn, fu' inclusion and not limita=
tiOD, t e county treasurer lay reguest a writ of'execution to enforce
any tax judgment or may~ and seize property under authority
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granted ~ this section. Taxes tl"l be collected ~ the county
treasurer within five ~earsartert e ate of assessment ofthe tax or
if !'.Iien has beenfITe ,within theleri0rhe lien ~ enrorceatFeJ or
IT the tax ju~nt has been nr.;; , wit in the statutory~ Of
enwrcement 0a valid tax)llifgmen\fu: a lev~ upon all proFerty ana
ifhts to propertYQrthepersan Iia ,Ie fur t e payment Q... the~

owever, the right~ oes not exteno to propert~that g;
exempt from execution under sections 550.37, 550.38, an 550.39,
but mailUl'actured homes otherwise exempt ~ sectIon 550.37,
Siilidivision 12, are Sti6]ecl to levy and sale under thIs section. The
term "I'j,vy" incliiaes the power oTOlStraint andseizure fu: any
means. or this y,urpose

6
the term "tax" induaespenalty, interest,

and costs proper y paya Ie.

Subd. 2. [NOTICE AND DEMAND; JEOPARDY COLLECTION.]
At least30 gays before !'. levy is made, notice and demand for
payment Ot~ amount due mustoe ~rehto the person liable lOr
the payment or collection of the tax. _ ~ county treasurer has
reason to believe that collection offue tax is in jeopardy, notice and
aema:nafor immemate payment of the tax may be made fu: the
county treasurer. IT the tax is not P""!j the counta: treasurer milY
~roceed to collect~ leVy witllout regar to the 30- ay periOd or~

ue date.---

If collection of tax on personallropertl or manufactured homes ~
in jeopardy becauseOf removal rom t e dfntli or other reasons
before the time that the taxes arecaICurate or t e property for the
current tax y'tr, the county iiiidltor shall immematelY determine
the amount 0 tax!ii app ~ini the latest available lj'{y rate and
market valueallilshall noti}: t ecoUiitYti"easurer oft e ailloiint of
tax in ~ay.-The ,runty treasurer (jay ~ ana seize the
property wIthout regar to prior notice or ue date.

The notice rek'uired under this subdivision must be sent to the
taxpaye?STast nown aaaress and must induc1eal>rietstatement
that states in s~iple and nontecnmcal terms: (1) tileaaministrative
ap~eals avalla e to the taxpayer with respect tothe levy and sale;
an (2) the alternatives available to the taxpayerthat can prevent
!'.Ievy, incIuding an installment payment agreement under section
277.23.

Subd. 3. [MANNER OF EXECUTION AND SALK] In making
the execution of the lilVY and in collecting the taxes due, tlie COUity
treasurer has aIfOr~ powers in chapter 550 and in a,;,y other aw
for puaY0ses OfelIeCtlll~ "'Ec execution a~ainst property III this state.
The sa e of ~roperty eVled upon, an the time~manner of
redemption t erefrom, must be consistent with authont~granted to
the commIssioner of revenue to collect state taxes un er sections
270.70 to 270.709.'I.'he seal oTthe court,Bi'ibSCriOe<J"¥1he court
aammistrator, as providedln secuon 550.04, ~ not requITed. The
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levy for collection of taxes may be bade, whether or not ~ legal
actioilTor collection of1lietaxes has een commenced. .--- ------

Subd. 4. [STAY OF SALK] (a) Exce~t for a ieopardy collection
under suliaivision 2, propert~ slili1l note seizea or collection of tax
until the time has~ or filing an appea!Of the assessment
with tnetax court under chapter 271' or section 274.19 in the case
oramanUfactureO home. If a Jeopar y assessment has been made,
Uieowner mf'Yfile an appeaFwith the tax court within 30 daysarter
the notice 0 assessment is issue<:rfi1Ile coun~e notice Shall
adVise the owner of the ri~ht of appeal-:-rr ~ time y ~ppeal has been
~no sale miiibe rna e unless the taxes remam un~l(ffor a
CeriFf more t an 30 tays after finarclet.eimination of t e appeal
~~ tax court or ~~ appropriate judicial forum.

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph~ seized property may be sold if:

(1) the taxpayer consents in writing to the sale; or

(2) the county treasurer determines that the propert1\: is (!erish
abTeor may become greatj;ereduced in price or value !i.Y eepmg, or
that the property cannot _ kept without great expense.

Subd. 5. [PROBATE COURT JURISDICTION.] !f~~ has been
made to collect taxes under this section and the property seized ~
properTy ll1cIiiiIed in a forma~oceeding commenced under sections
524.3-401 to 524.3-505 and mamtained under full su ervision of the
court! the propertr; hay not be sold until the prObate procee ings are
comp eted or unti ~ court soor~

Subd. 6. [BOND OR SECURITY TO RELEASE A SEIZURK] The
propert~seizedmust be returned to the owner i! the owner gives ~
slirety nd equal to the aPJ,>raisedvame of the owner's interest in
t e property, or deposits WIth the county treasurer security in ~

fOrin ana amount that ~ necessary to ensure payment of the
lliibllifY0>ut not more than twice the liabimy:--

Subd. 1. [INJUNCTION.] Notwithstanding any other provision to
the contrary, if ~ levy or sale under th,S section would irreparably
mj'j'{e rfg~ts in property that the courtOetermines to be superior to
rig ts ~~ taxing<Iistricts in the pro~erty, the district court may
~~ injunction to prohfhltthe enorcement of the levy or to
prOhibIt a sale.

Subd. 8. [PERSONAL LIABILITY.] ~ person who fails or refuses
to surreiiiler without reasonable cause anY

h
property or rights !:Q

propert5 subject to lliVY, upon demancr~ t e county treasurer, IS
persona ly liable to t e treasurer in an amoiiirt equal to the value Of
the property or f'ighff not so surreliaered, but not exceedllig1fie
amount of taxes or~COllection of which theTeyYhas been mane.
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An-l; amount recovered under this subdivision must be credited
agamst the tax .liabilityfOrthecoliectlOn of which thelevy was
made. -- -- ------

Subd. 9. [PENALTY] In addition to the personal liability imposed
~SiiOifivision 8, if'"pefusonreqmreifto surrender property or lights
to property fails or re ses to surreiiaer the property or rig ts to
property withoiii reasonable cause, the persb1~ hable for a penalty
j{.ual to 25liercent of the amount recovera e under siiDalvision 8.

o par or~ r,naltii ft~be credited against the tax liabihty for
tne co lection 0 whic ~~ was made. .

Subd. 10. [PERSON DEFINED.] The term ''person'' as used in
su"bdiVlsion ~ includes an officer or employee 01 '" corporation or '"
member or empl01.ee orapartnerSliip who, as an officer, employee,
or member ~ un er '" dii\;1 to surrendei'tlie property or righ~ to
property or to OlScJlarge~ obligation. The count1i attorney s all
take apf,r0priate action against any person who has ailed to collY
with su division 8 or 9.

Subd. 11. [OPTIONAL REMEDY] An action taken 1»: the county
treasurer under this section does not constitiiteaneIectlOn to pursue
'" remedy to theeXclusion of anyOllier remedy.

Subd. 12. [EQUITABLE RELIEF.] Upon~he seizure of property of
a person;that perslin may, uS,0n givint 48- ours notice to the Churty
treasurer and to t e court ring a c aim for eqUITa:bfe reTIef e ore
the district court torthe release olthe property to the taxpayer upon
terms and cOiiditionSTIie court considers equitiiOre:-

Subd. 13. [LEVY AND SALE BY SHERIFF.] If a tax collectible
under this chapter is not Pfiid as provided in subilivlslOrll or 2, the
county treasurer may, Wit in the time prescribed for collection in
subdivision 1, delegate· autliOrifY1y issuing a warrant to the sherill'
of a county in the state of Minnesota directing the sheriff as the
cou-nty treasurer's ag,;u\to }evyhon and sen the real and personal
property of the ld'rson ia >Ie or t e payment onJie tax and to return
the warrant an .p!!y to thecoiiirtli treasurer the money corrected
within 120 days from tIielIiite of~ warrant.

The sheriffshall proceed under authority of the warrant to lery on
and seize any pro~ert:t and '1ghts to propert:\i in the county be onf.
~ to the persoaiab efor~ payment.of t e tax, eXh'ept that t e
I"iglit, tOTevy an seizureaoes not extend to property t at ~ exempt
from execution under sections 550.37, 550.38, an0550.39, but
manufactured homes otherwise exempt under sectiOn 550.37, sUO::
division 11, aresiiIiject to ley under thiSSeCtion. The sheriff'snarr
sen so muchOfthe property eVled on as ~ necessary to satisfy the
amounfOfThe warrant and tnesllentf'Scosts.

Sales procedures, and the time and manner of redemption from
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them, must be consistent with the procedures in sections 270.701 to
2'70:709 for warrants issued h-uie commissioner of revenue. The
sale proceeds, less thesnenfl's costs, must be turned over to the
COUity treasurer whO issued the warrant. T1ie proceeds mustDe
app ied as provided in section 270.708.

Subd. 14. [PRIORITY OF LEVY.] Notwithstanding section 52.12,
a levy ~ the county treasurer made under this section on a
taxpa1ir s funds on deposit in a financial Illstitutloillocated inthis
state, as prJOrltYover an unexercised right of setoff of the finanCIal
institution to apply the levied funds towardtlle balance of an
outstandingloan or loans owed f>y the taxpayer-to the financJa]
institution. A claim~ the t'lii:a1lciaI institution that ij; exercised its
tghj to setoti before the;vy must be substantiated~ evidenceOf
t e ateOf'tFle setoff, an muiit"beverified f>y the sworn statement
or""responSlblecorporat:e officerof the finanCUiT Illstitution. Fur
Thermore, for purposes of aeterniinin~the priority of "" levy made
under this section, the levy must _ treated as if ij; were an
execution made underchapter 550.

Subd. 15. [EFFECT OF HONORING LEVY] ~ perison in posses
sion Qf, or obligated with respect~ property or rig ts to property
Siibject to~ on which"" levy has been made Who, uponoemana !i.i
the county treasurer or agent, surrenaers the propert& or ~~hts to
F,roperty, or~ "" liaOilitG' under subdivision!h mustenisc argea:
rom liny Obligation or lia ilItYtO the PErson liable fortlie payment

or co ection of the aelinguent tax wit respect to the property or
rights to property so surrendered or paid.

Subd. 16. [NOTICE OF LEVY.] NotwithstandinFil any other law to
theCoiiiraTy, the notice of "" lry authorized f>y tis sectJonmay be
served f>y maiTOr !iY delivery "y an employee or agent of the county
treasurer.

Sec. 6. [277.22] [ADJUSTMENT OF TAX LIABILITY.]

If the amount of tax determined under section 277.21, subdivision
~ Isgreater than theCorrected tax computed~ asplYing the proper
value and~ rate, the excess must be refun edto tM perstin
pan-ingtne tax. If the amount paid

h
~ less, the deficiency must ~

col ecteifTn the same manner as ot er personal property taxes not
collected. - -- -- ---

Sec. 7. [277.23] [CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT FOR HOME
STEAD.]

Subdivision 1. [PROCEDURE.] The owner' or another pe'd0n
having an interest in a manufactureanome clasSIfied and taxe as
"" homestead may confess iu~ent and pay the dehnrruent personaI
property tax on the manufactured home in instal ments in the
generalmanner provided in section 279.37 for real property tax. The
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provisions of section 279.37~ to these confessions of judgment
and installment payments, excem asotlierwise proviQed in this
section. A down payment must ~ tendered of 20 percent of1he
amount Of thei' costs, pen~and interest accrued to the date of
tender. The a ance of the ju gment must be Pdi~ in Ioiir equar
annual instalIments, plus interest on the unpai alance as pro
vided in this chapter.

The confession of judgment must be substantially in the following
form:.

"To the court administrator of the district court of = county:

Location of manufactured home (county): ::::,::""::,::,,,,::,,::

Tax Year
(start WIth the most
recent tax year in
which you owe taxes)

Amount due
(total of deITnquent
taxes, cos1ts! interest,
and pena ty)

I am the owner of the manufactured home described above.

I offer to confess judgment on the following amount of the
delinquent taxes on the property named abOve:

Amount to be paid: $.........

! direct the court to enter judgment for that amount.

! waive all irregularities in the tax proceedings affectin~ these
taxes, and rwaive any defense or objection I may have to tern.

! agree to~ 20 percent of the total amount now.

Amount paid now: $.........

I iftTee to ~ the balance of the amount in four equ~ annual
insta ments. I a~e to~ eaCh iiiStalIment on or before ecemller
31 of each year~ the yearm which! file this form.
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!-afee to~ interest as provided in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
277. agree that the interest is payable annually on the install-
mentS remainl"iig UiiPaid. - - -

I agree to ~ current taxes each yelr before they become
delinquent, unless ! contest the taxes un er Mlnilesota Statuted
chapter 277. IT!do contest them, ! aw:e to~ the amount decide
!i.Y the tax court within 30 days __r The court enters its final
judgment in the proceedlngs.

Date: ..

Signature of taxpayer: "

UPan receipt of the signed confession of judgment and the re
q~re payment, the coun!r treasurer shall file the cOlllessionOf
ju gment with the court a ministrator of themstrict court. When
entered!i.Y the courtaaministrator, the jUdgment has the same force
and effect OfOther civil judgments in personam.

Subd. 2. [BILLING.] The counif' treasurer shall give notice gy
mail befOre December ! of eac year to the reiison ffiiiIilll~ ~
comession of1i1dgment at tile andress giOen in it 0 t eIt~ent ue
under the coession on too followin~ ecemoer31.': te county
treasurer has not receiveathe instal ment pa;went gyThcember
31, the treasurershall givi<notice!i.Ycertified mm at the last known
address of the person rna rngthe confession of jUaiiiie§:without
regard to thecounty or state ofThe person's residency. is notice
must statethat the~~~ to~ and sale i!pa~ent is
not made for the recedinz December 31 within 60 days. Froure to
send or receive the notice oes not postpone any payment or excuse
liny Oefault under tlieCoJifeSslon of judgment. Proot'Ofmailing must
~ made !i.Y"the certificate of tne county treasurer filed in the
treasurer's of'fiCe.

Subd. 3. [FEES.] The partr; making a confession ofiudf.j"ent shallPI? the county treasurer ~ ee as set !i.Y the county oar to defrJlY
~ costs of processing the conression of Judgment and maKing t e
annUaTliilTings required. Fees as set ~ the jiounty board mustoe
pat to the court admimstrator oftIie court or rntTY of ju<Jgment
an fOr the entry of each full or paiiTalreIease0 t e confession of
lllifgillent."Fees must be creaIteil to the general revenue fund of the
county.

Sec. 8. [277.24] [UNCOLLECTED TAXES.]

Ifat atl.time in the collection proceedings the county treasurer is
satisne t at the tax cannot be collected for any reason or finds that
the collection costs are excessive in comparison to the amoiiiitOf tax
involved, the treasurer may cancel the taxes due. K"list of cancelell
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taxes must be kliPt Qythe treasurer for ~ pel/od of six Y'birsj The list
must lcIeiiiity t e taxpar.er, the amount Q... uncorrectl e Uilillity,
and the reasonfOr uncol ectiIilllty.

Sec. 9. [STUDY.)

The department of revenue shall stuW the issue of taxation of
manufactured homes and rerr1i its s~ci IC recommenaations to the
legislature !i.Y March 1.1993. __e stuy shall include a review mille
tax escrow requirements in section 1, and recommenoations on ille
creation and enforcement of tax liens on manufactured homes. 1'l1e
department shaH consult wi1l1the ~propriate committees of the
legislature and the Minnesota state ar association in conductmg
this study.

Sec. 10. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 272.50; 272.51; 272.52; 272.53;
277.02; 277.03; 277.05; 277.06; 277.07; 277.08; 277.09; 277.10;
277.11; 277.12; and 277.13, are repealed.

Sec. 11. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 2 is effective for taxes payable in 1992 and thereafter.
Section 3 IS effective fortaXeSOecoming delm.quent in 1992 and
thereafter.- - -- - -- --

Sections 4 to 8 and 10 are effective Janua~ 1, 1992, but the liens
shall be eni'OrceaDleOW£fOr taxes payable a er Januaf[l;l992. ~
levy authorized Qy t is article mil be made to col ect any tax
remaining unpaid on theerrective ate, wnetlier or not the tax ~
included in ~ jud~ent. Liens arising under Minnesota"""Statutes,
sectIon 272.50, sha remain in force until taxes are paid, notwith
standing repeal of Minnesota-"Statutes, section 272.50.

ARTICLE 15

COLLECTIONS

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.274, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW.] Within five days
after a jeopardy assessment or jeopardy collection is made to assess
or collect a tax administered by the commissioner of revenue, the
commissioner shall provide the taxpayer with a written statement of
the information relied on in making the assessment or levy. Within
30 days after the written statement is provided or, if not provided,
within 35 days after the assessment or levy, the taxpayer may
request the commissioner to review the action taken. After a request
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for review, the commissioner shall determine whether the assess
ment or levy is reasonable and whether the amount assessed or
demanded as a result of the action is appropriate under the circum
stances.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.66, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [AGENCIES SHALL MAINTAIN RECORDS.] Notwith
standing any provision to the contrary, every person, organization,
or corporation doing business (hereafter called vendor) with the
state of Minnesota or any of its departments, agencies, or educa
tional institutions including the University of Minnesota (all here
after called agency) shall provide that agency with either their
social security number, federal taxpayer identificationIiUiiiber, or
Minnesota tax identification number. The agency shaIl maintain
records of this information, and shall make these records available,
on request, to the commissioner for the sole purpose of identifying
people who have not filed state tax returns or who have not paid
uncontested state tax liabilities (hereafter called delinquent tax
payer). When an agency is notified by the commissioner that a
vendor is a delinquent taxpayer, payments shall not be made by the
agency to the vendor until the commissioner notifies the agency that
the vendor no longer is a delinquent taxpayer. Furthermore, if the
vendor has an uncontested delinquent tax liability, the setoff pro
vided in subdivision 1 may be implemented. The commissioner shall
determine that a vendor no longer is a delinquent taxpayer when the
vendor has filed all delinquent state tax returns, paid all uncon
tested state tax liabilities or entered into an agreement with the
commissioner which provides for the payment of these liabilities.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.68, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. ILEGAL ACTION.] In addition to all other methods
authorized by law for the collection of tax, if any tax payable to the
commissioner of revenue or to the department of revenue, including
penalties and interest thereon, is not paid within 60 days after it is
required by law to be paid, the commissioner of revenue may proceed
under this subdivision. Within five years after the date of assess
ment of the tax, or, if the action is to renew or enforce a judgment,
at any time before the judgment's expiration,The commissioner may
bring an action at law against the person liable for the payment or
collection of the tax, in the name of the state, for the recovery of the
tax and interest and penalties due in respect thereof. The action
shall be brought in the district court of the judicial district in which
lies the county of the residence or principal place of business within
this state of the taxpayer, or, in the case of an estate or trust, of the
place of its principal administration, and for this purpose the place
named as such in the return, if any, made by the taxpayer shall be
conclusive against the taxpayer in this matter. If no place is named
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in the return, the action may be commenced in Ramsey county. The
action shall be commenced by filing with the court administrator a
statement showing the name and address of the taxpayer, if known,
an itemized summary of the taxable periods and the type of tax, the
tax due and unpaid and the interest and penalties due with respect
thereto under the provisions of law applicable to the tax, and shall
contain a prayer that the court adjudge the taxpayer to be indebted
on account of the taxes, interest, and penalties in the amount
specified in the statement; a copy of the statement shall be furnished
to the court administrator therewith. The court administrator shall
mail a copy of the statement by certified mail to the taxpayer at the
address given in the return, if any; and to the taxpayer's last known
address, within five days after the same is filed, except that, if the
taxpayer's address is not known, notice shall be made by posting a
copy of the statement for ten days in the place in the courthouse
where public notices are regularly posted. To litigate the claim, or
any part of it, the taxpayer shall serve an answer upon the
commissioner on or before the 20th day after the date of mailing the
statement; or, if notice has been given by posting, on or before the
20th day after the expiration of the period during which the notice
was required to be posted. Ifno answer is served within the specified
time, the court administrator, upon the filing of an affidavit of
default, shall enter judgment for the state in the amount prayed for,
plus costs of $10. If an answer is filed, the issues raised shall stand
for trial as soon as possible after the filing of the answer, and the
court shall determine the issues and direct judgment accordingly;
and, if the taxes, interest, or penalties are sustained to any extent
over the amount rendered by the taxpayer, shall assess $10 costs
against the taxpayer. The court shall disregard all technicalities and
matters of form not affecting the substantial merits. The commis
sioner may call upon the county attorney or the attorney general to
conduct the proceedings on behalf of the state. If a proceeding is
referred to a county attorney, and the county attorney fails to issue
or cause to be issued an indictment or criminal complaint within 30
days after the referral by the commissioner, the attorney general
may conduct the proceeding. Execution shall be issued upon the
judgment at the request of the commissioner, and the execution
shall, in all other respects, be governed by the laws applicable to
executions issued on judgments. Only the homestead and household
goods of the judgment debtor shall be exempt from seizure and sale
upon the execution.

In addition to the procedure in this subdivision, legal action may
be commencedli--'y the commissioner in district court in the same
manner or venue as any other civil action.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.69, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 13. [FORTY-FIVE DAY RULE.] A notice of tax lien filed
under this section has priority over a securltymterest ansingunder
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article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code, codified as sections
336.9-101 to 336.9-508

1
that k perfectedoerore the date of filing of

the lien imposed !i.Y. this section, but only if:

(1) the perfected secunt*, interest secures propertMcquired~ the
taxIJayer or advances rna e!i.Y. the secured party~ the notice of
tax ien ~t'ile<t; and

(2) the property is acquired or the advance is made after the 45th
dtiiYfOIloWin the df,y on which !funotice of tax lien is--mea, or after
t e secure party as actual notice or knoWfedge or the tax lien
fiIlng, whichever ~ earrrer::--

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.70, subdivision 10, is
amended to read:

Subd. 10. [PERSON DEFINED.] The term "person" as used in
subdivision 8 includes an officer or employee of a corporation or a
member or employee of a partnership who, as such officer, employee
or member. is under a duty to surrender the property or rights to
property or to discharge the obligation. The personal liability'
imposed by subdivision 8 and the penalty imposed by subdivision 9
may, after demand to honor a levy has been made, be assessed by the
commissioner within 60 days after service of the Ie¥y demand. An
assessing tax order under this subdivision shall be appealable to the
tax court without payment of the tax, penalty, or interest in the
manner provided by law, but an appeal shall not preclude the
commissioner from exercising any collection action the commis
sioner deems necessary to preserve the interests of the state while
the matter is pending.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.703, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [REDEMPTION OF REAL ESTATE AFTER SALK] The
owners of any real property sold as provided in this section, their
heirs, executors, or administrators, or any person having any inter
est therein, or a lien thereon, or any person in their behalf, shall be
permitted to redeem the property sold, or any particular tract of the
property, at any time within 6 months, or in case the real property
sold exceeds 10 acres in size, at any time within 12 months, after the
sale thereof. The property or tract of property shall be permitted to
be redeemed upon payment to the purchaser (or if not found in the
county in which the property to be redeemed is situated, then to the
commissioner, for the use of the purchaser, or the purchaser's heirs or
assigns) of the amount paid by the purchaser together with interest
at the rate BfleeiRed in BeetiBD~ """" the <!ate of the sale 20
percent~ annum. -

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.75, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 4. There shall be added to the amount ofany underpayment
of estimated income tax, computed pursuant to chapter 29ll289A, an
amount in lieu of interest. The amount in lieu of interest for that
taxable year shall be the amount determined in subdivision 5 for
January 1 on which begins the taxable year or precedes the
beginning of the taxable year. The amount in lieu of interest does not
bear interest after the due date of the return for that taxable year.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.37, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [ORDER OF ASSESSMENT; NOTICE AND DE
MAND TO TAXPAYER.] (a) When a return has been filed and the
commissioner determines that the tax disclosed by the return is
different than the tax determined by the examination, the commis
sioner shall send an order of assessment to the taxpayer. When no
return has been filed, the commissioner mal make a return for the
taxl.ayeii under sectlon:289A.35 or may sen an order oraSseSSffiellt
un er t iSSiiOdlvision. The order must explain the nasis for the
assessment and must explain the taxpayer's appeal rights. An .order
of assessment is final when made but may be reconsidered by the
commissioner under section 289A.65.

(b) An amount of unpaid tax shown on the order must be paid to
the commissioner: (l) within 60 days after notice of the amount and
demand for its payment have been mailed to the taxpayer by the
commissioner; or (2) if an administrative appeal is filed under
section 289A.65, within 60 days following the determination of the
appeal.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289AA2, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [EXTENSION AGREEMENT.] If before the expi
ration of time prescribed in sections 289A.38 and 289AAO for the
assessment of tax or the filing of a claim for refund, both the
commissioner and the taxpayer have consented in writing to the
assessment or filing of a claim for refund after that time, the tax
may be assessed or the claim for refund filed at any time before the
expiration of the agreed upon period. The period may be extended by
later agreements in writing before the expiration of the period
previously agreed upon. The taxpayer and the commissioner may
also agree to extend the penod for colleCtiOn of the tax.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.60, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 20. [PENALTY FOR PROMOTING ABUSIVE TAX SHEL
T£RS":TAny person who:
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(l)(i) organizes or assists in the organization of "" partnershi~ or
other entity, an investment pran or arrangement, or any other~
or arrangement, or (ii) participates in the sale of any interest in an
entity or plan or arrangement referreato in clause (0; and

(2) makes or furnishes in connection with the organization or sale
a stiiteiileiit with respect to the allowahlIltY ora deduction or credit,
The exc1udah~ of income, or the securing Of any other taXbenerIT
QYreason of hoi ing an interest in the entity or participatinf in the
~ or arran~ementthat the personl{nows ornas reason to now ~
false or frau ulent concerning '$ny materilll matter, shall pay""
peruilfyegual to the greater of 1,000 or 20 jFcrcent of the gross
income derivedOr to be derived~ the person rom the activity.

The penalty imposed ~ this subdivision ~ in addition to an;;
other penalty provided fu' this section. The penalty must be coIfecte
in the same manner as aCYGelinguent income tax. In!! ~roceeding
invOlVingthe issue oTwether or not any person ~Iialle for this
penalty, theoUrdeD. of proof ~ upon the commissioner.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.92, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 6b. [JEOPARDY ASSESSMENTS.] The commissioner, on
havrngreason to believe that the collectionOtthe tax under this
section, sectIOn290.923, or chapter 289A will De ,JeOpilrdlZed fu'
delay, geay immediately assess the tax, wnether or not the time
prescri d ~ law for making andl'iling the return anapaying the
tax has expirea:-

Sec. 12. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 290.48, subdivisions Q and !1;
and 297A.39, subdivision ~ are repealed.

Sec. 13. [EFFECTIVE DATES.]

Sections 1,~~1 to!Q, and 12 are effective the day following final
enactment.

Sections 3 and 11 are effective on the effective date of Laws 1990,
chater 480, artiCle 1, section~ in order that repeaJedIlrOvisions
aut orizing ordllary civil actions for theCOllection of taxes an
jeopardy withholding tax assessmentsare replaced, with no lapse in
time during whICh the repealed provisions and these sections are
entOrcea Ie.

Section! is effective for liens filed on or after July h 1991.
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Section 6 ~ effective for sales of seized property on or after August
h 1991.

ARTICLE 16

ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 115B.24, subdivision
2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [DECLARATIONS OF ESTIMATED TAX.] For 1983,
every generator of hazardous waste required to pay a tax pursuant to
section 115B.22 shall make a declaration of estimated hazardous
waste generated for the last six months of calendar year 1983 if the
tax can reasonably be estimated to exceed $500. The declaration of
the estimated tax shall be tiled by October 15, 1983. The amount of
estimated tax with respect to which a declaration is required shall
be paid in two equal installments by October 15, 1983 and January'
15, 1984. For 1984 and subsequent years, every generator of hazard
ous waste required to pay a tax pursuant to section 115B.22 shall
make a declaration of estimated hazardous waste generated for the
calendar year ifthe tax can reasonably be expected to be in excess of
$1,000. The declaration of estimated tax shall be tiled by March 15.
The amount of estimated tax with respect to which a declaration is
required shall be paid in four equal installments on or before the
15th day of March, June, September, and December.

An amendment of a declaration may be filed in any interval
between installment dates prescribed above but only one amend
ment may be filed in each interval. Ifan amendment of a declaration
is tiled, the amount of each remaining installment shall be the
amount which would have been payable if the new estimate had been
made when the first estimate for the calendar year was made,
increased or decreased, as the case may be, by the amount computed
by dividing

(1) the difference between (Al the amount of estimated tax
required to be paid before the date on which the amendment was
made, and (B) the amount of estimated tax which would have been
required to be paid before that date if the new estimate had been
made when the first estimate was made, by

(2) the number of installments remaining to be paid on or after the
date on which the amendment is made.

The commissioner of revenue may grant a reasonable extension of
time for tiling any declaration but the extension shall not be for
more than six months.

!f the aggregate amount of estimated tax payments made during
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'! fiscaUear ending June 30 ~ e~ual to or exceeds $80,000, all
estima tax payments in 1Jle su sequent calendar yelr must oe
paid!iY means ora funds trallSf'er as defined in section 36AA=!04,
paragraph (a). The funds transfer payment date, as defined m
section 336.41\-401, must be on or before the date the estimated tax
pariment is due. If the date tile est~te<:ltaxpaymentIS due is not
aunds transterousiness aay, as defmeifln section 336.4A-105,
F.aragraph (a), clause~ the payment date must be on ~ before the
unds traniitei'1iUsIiless day next following the date the estimated

tax payment is due. .

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.20, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [INDIVIDUAL INCOME, FIDUCIARY INCOME,
CORPORATE FRANCHISE, AND ENTERTAINMENT TAXES.] (a)
Individual income, fiduciary, and corporate franchise taxes must be
paid to the commissioner on or before the date the return must be
filed under section 289A.18, subdivision 1, or the extended due date
as provided in section 289A.19, unless an earlier date for payment is
provided.

Notwithstanding any other law, a taxpayer whose unpaid liability
for income or corporate franchise taxes, as reflected upon the return,
is $1 or less need not pay the tax.

A corporation required to make estimated tax payments h means
of an electronic funds transfer must also make the payment with the
return in accordance with section 289A.26, suDdlvision 2a.

(b) Entertainment taxes must be paid on or before the date the
return must be filed under section 289A.18, subdivision 1.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.20, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [WITHHOLDING FROM WAGES, ENTERTAINER
WITHHOLDING, WITHHOLDING FROM PAYMENTS TO OUT
OF-STATE CONTRACTORS, AND WITHHOLDING BY PARTNER
SHIPS AND SMALL BUSINESS CORPORATIONS.] (a) A tax
required to be deducted and withheld during the quarterly period
must be paid on or before the last day of the month following the
close of the quarterly period, unless an earlier time for payment is
provided. A tax required to be deducted and withheld from compen
sation of an entertainer and from a payment to an out-of-state
contractor must be paid on or before the date the return for such tax
must be filed under section 289A.18, subdivision 2. Taxes required to
be deducted and withheld by partnerships and S corporations must
be paid on or before the date the return must be filed under section
289A.18, subdivision 2.
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(b)(I) Unless clause (2) applies, if during any calendar month,
other than the last month of the calendar quarter, the aggregate
amount of the tax withheld during that quarter under section
290.92, subdivision 2a or 3, or 290.923, subdivision 2, exceeds $500,
the employer shall deposit the aggregate amount with the commis
sioner within 15 days after the close of the calendar month. (2) If at
the close of any eighth-monthly period the aggregate amount of
undeposited taxes is $3,000 or more, the employer, or person with
holding tax under section 290.92, subdivision 2a or 3, or 290.923,
subdivision 2, shall deposit the undeposited taxes with the commis
sioner within three banking days after the close of the eighth
monthly period. For purposes of this clause, the term "eighth
monthly period" means the first three days of a calendar month, the
fourth day through the seventh day of a calendar month, the eighth
day through the 11th day of a calendar month, the 12th day through
the 15th day of a calendar month, the 16th day through the 19th day
of a calendar month, the 20th day through the 22nd day of a
calendar month, the 23rd day through the 25th day of a calendar
month, or the part of a calendar month following the 25th day of the
month.

(c) The commissioner may prescribe by rule other return periods
or deposit requirements. In prescribing the reporting period, the
commissioner may classify payors according to the amount of their
tax liability and may adopt an appropriate reporting period for the
class that the commissioner judges to be consistent with efficient tax
collection. In no event will the duration of the reporting period be
more than one year.

(d) If less than the correct amount of tax is paid to the commis
sioner, proper adjustments with respect to both the tax and the
amount to be deducted must be made, without interest, in the
manner and at the times the commissioner prescribes. If the
underpayment cannot be adjusted, the amount of the underpayment
will be assessed and collected in the manner and at the times the
commissioner prescribes.

(e) !! the aj\gregate amount Q[ the tax withheld during .'! fiscal
year encTIilgune 30 under sectIOn 290.92, subdIviSIOn 2a or 3, ~
equal to or exceedS$240,000, the~ must remit each re
quir;aeposit in the subsequent calendar year h means of.'! funas
trans er as defined"Tn section 336.4A-I04, paragrX'Iil'8TThe funds
transfer payment dliteaas defined in section 336.4~401,must be on
or before the date t e eposit is due. If the date the deposit i.E! dUe~
notal'iiiiiIStransl'erousmess nay, asaenned1i1 sectIOn 336.4A=I05,
Fagrapn(a), clause~ the payment date must be on or before the
unds tranSfer DiiSliless day next followingtnedate the <IejiOSit is=-=- - ---- -

uue.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.20, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 4. [SALES AND USE TAX.] (a) The taxes imposed by
chapter 297A are due and payable to the commissioner monthly on
or before the 20th day ofthe month following the month in which the
taxable event occurred or following another reporting period as the
commissioner prescribes.

(b) A vendor having a liability of $1,500 or more in May of a year
must remit the June liability in the following manner:

(1) On or before June 20 of the year, the vendor must remit the
actual May liability and one-half of the estimated June liability to
the commissioner.

(2) On or before August 20 of the year, the vendor must pay any
additional amount of tax not remitted in June.

(c) When a retailer located outside of a city that imposes a local
sales and use tax collects use tax to be remitted to that city, the
retailer is not required to remit the tax until the amount collected
reaches $10.

(d) !'>:. vendor having a liability of $240,000 or more gUrin~!'.fiscal
yejr ending June 30 must remit all liabilities in t e su sequent
ca endar year !>.l means of a funas-transfer as (fetilled in section
336.4A-104, paragr;;:pIl(BJ "The funds translei' paymentdate as
defined in section 336.4A-401, must be on or before the date~tax
is due. ![the date the tax ~ due is not a ronasTraiiSterl>Uslllessda6:'
aslrefineTIn section 336.4A="105, ~aragraph (a), clause ~ t e
payment date must be on or before t e funas transferliUslness ilaY
next followingfue-"datethe tax is due.-- -------

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.26, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER PAYMENTS.] If
th~egate amount of estimated tax payments made during ~
caren ar yeah ~ e~ual to or exceedS$80,000, all estimated tax
paftments in t e su ~uentcalendar year must he paid fu' meanSOf'
a unds tranSfur asefined In section 336.4A-104, paragr~a).
The funds transferpayment Gate, as defined in section 336.4 -40T,
must be on or before the date the estimated tax payment is due. g
the date the estimateatax payment ~ due ~ not !'. funds transfer
OiiSiness ilaY, as defined in section 336.4A-105, para~apn~clause
(4) the lJ:ayment date must be on or before theunds transrer
~illeSs ay next fOIIOwTrlgthe date theestIniated tax payment is
due.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 296.14, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:
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Subdivision 1. [CONTENTS; PAYMENT OF TAX; SHRINKAGE
ALLOWANCE.] On or before the 23rd day of each month, every
person who is required to pay gasoline tax or inspection fee on
petroleum products and every distributor shall file in the office of
the commissioner at St. Paul, Minnesota, a report in a manner
approved by the commissioner showing the number of gallons of
petroleum products received by the reporter during the preceding
calendar month, and such other information as the commissioner
may require. The number of gallons of gasoline shall be reported in
United States standard liquid gallons (231 cubic inches), except that
the commissioner may upon written application therefor and for
cause shown permit the distributor to report the number of gallons
of such gasoline as corrected to a 60 degree Fahrenheit temperature.
If such application is granted, all gasoline covered in such applica
tion and as allowed by the commissioner must continue to be
reported by the distributor on the adjusted basis for a period of one
year from the date of the granting of the application. The number of
gallons of petroleum products other than gasoline shall be reported
as originally invoiced.

Each report shall show separately the number of gallons of
aviation gasoline received by the reporter during such calendar
month.

Each report shall be accompanied by remittance covering inspec
tion fees on petroleum products and gasoline tax on gasoline
received by the reporter during the preceding month; provided that
in computing such tax a deduction of three percent of the quantity of
gasoline received by a distributor shall be made for evaporation and
loss; provided further that' at the time of remittance the distributor
shall submit satisfactory evidence that one-third of such three
percent deduction shall have been credited or paid to dealers on
quantities sold to them. The report and remittance shall be deemed
to have been filed as herein required if postmarked on or before the
23rd day of the month in which payable.

Each report shall contain a confession of judgment for the amount
of the tax shown due thereon to the extent not timely paid.

!f the aggregate remittances made during!'. fiscal year, ending
June 30 equal or exceed $240

6000,
all remittances in the su sequent

caJeIidar year must be made~means of!'. funds trarurrer as defined
in section 336AM04, paragra)!' (a). Thel'iiiids transfer pa~ent
date as defined in section 336.4 -401, must be on or before theate
the ~emittanceis due. Ifthe date the reiiilltanceTs dUe is notafunds
transfer busmess day,asaenned in section 336.4rr05,para~
~ clause ~, the payment date must be on or before the n s
transrerJJu.siness day next folIOWlng the date'the remittance is due.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.03, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 6. [TAX METER MACHINES; STAMPING MACHINES.]
(a) Before July 1, 1990, the commissioner may authorize any person
licensed as a distributor to stamp packages with a tax meter
machine, approved by the commissioner, which shall be provided by
the distributor. The commissioner may provide for the use of such a
machine by the distributor, supervise and check its operation,
provide for the payment of the tax on any package so stamped,
subject to the discount provided in subdivision 5.

(b) After June 30, 1990, the commissioner shall require any
person licensed as a distributor to stamp packages with a heat
applied tax stamping machine, approved by the commissioner, which
shall be provided by the distributor. The commissioner shall super
vise and check the operation of the machines and shall provide for
the payment of the tax on any package so stamped, subject to the
discount provided in subdivision 5. The commissioner may sell
heat-applied stamps on a credit basis under conditions prescribed by
the commissioner. The stamps shall be sold by the commissioner at
a price which includes the tax after giving effect to the discount
provided in subdivision 5. The commissioner shall recover the actual
costs of the stamps from the distributor. A distributor having ~

liability of $240,000 or more during ~ fiscal yej)' endmg June 30
must remit all liabilities purchased on a credit asis in the subse
quentcalendar year !'Y means of ~runcl:S1i'anSIeras aetineaJi1
section 336.4A-104, paragrapn (a). The funds tranSier payment
dtite, as defined in section 336.4A-401, must be on or before the date
t e tax is due. IT the date the tax is aueis not a funds tranSter
bUsinessday, as ae!iiled in seCtioi1336.4M05, para!llapllTa), clause
(4), the ~ayment date must be on or before theunds transrei'
bUsiness '!!!Y next fOllowing the date The tax ~ QUe.

(c) If the commissioner finds that a stamping machine is not
affixing a legible stamp on the package, the commissioner may order
the distributor to immediately cease the stamping process until the
machine is functioning properly.

(d) The commissioner shall annually establish the maximum
amount of heat applied stamps that may be purchased each month.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this chapter, the tax due on
the return will be based upon actual heat applied stamps purchased
during the reporting period.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297.35, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. On or before the 18th day of each calendar month
every distributor with a place of business in this state shall file a
return with the commissioner showing the quantity and wholesale
sales price of each tobacco product (1) brought, or caused to be
brought, into this state for sale; and (2) made, manufactured, or
fabricated in this state for sale in this state, during the preceding
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calendar month. Every licensed distributor outside this state shall
in like manner file a return showing the quantity and wholesale
sales price of each tobacco product shipped or transported to retail
ers in this state to be sold by those retailers, during the preceding
calendar month. Returns shall be made upon forms furnished and
prescribed by the commissioner and shall contain such other infor
mation as the commissioner may require. Each return shall be
accompanied by a remittance for the full tax liability shown therein,
less 1.5 percent of such liability as compensation to reimburse the
distributor for expenses incurred in the administration of sections
297.31 to 297.39.

A distributor having !'o liability of $240,000 or more during !'o
calendar year must remit all Iiablltties in the subsequent fiscal y,:,ar
endinI June 30 !i.Y means of a funds tranSfer as defined msectIon
336.4 -104, paragrapIlTa). The fundS transfer payment date as
defined in section 336.4A-401, must"beon or before the date~tax
~ due. ![the date !fu tax is due is not a lUnasTraiiSterbiiSlnessdaJi1'
as lIefinelfln sectIOn 336.4A="105, Earal(raph ~ clause ~ t e
payment date must be on or before t e tunas transfei'llUsiness .ray
next following the datethe tax IS due.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297C.03, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [MANNER AND TIME OF PAYMENT; PENAL
TIES; DEPOSIT OF TAX PROCEEDS.] The tax on wines and
distilled spirits on which the excise tax has not been previously paid
must be paid to the commissioner by persons liable for the tax on or
before the 18th day of the month following the month in which the
first sale is made in this state by a licensed manufacturer or
wholesaler. Every person liable for the tax on wines or distilled
spirits imposed by section 297C.02 must file with the commissioner
on or before the 18th day of the month following first sale in this
state by a licensed manufacturer or wholesaler a return in the form
prescribed by the commissioner, and must keep records and render
reports required by the commissioner. The commissioner may certify
to the commissioner of public safety any failure to pay taxes when
due as a violation of a statute relating to the sale of intoxicating
liquor for possible revocation or suspension of license.

A rerson liable for an excise tax of $240,000 or more during a
fisca year eiidliigJiiiie 30 must remifail excise taXliabffities in the
SUOSequentcalen<rai'"Year !!.y: means of amnds transfer as definedlli
section 336.4A-I04, paragraph (a). The funds transfer pa~ent
date as defined in section 336.4A-401, mustlleOn or before theate
the ~xcise tax isdue. If the date the excise tax is dUe is notarunds
transrerbusmess day;-asae1'llied in sectlon33(["4M05,para~
~ clause fii, the payment date must be on or before the· n s
transrerDusineSSilay next foIIOWing the (fate the excise tax i!!due.
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Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297C.04, is amended to
read:

297C.04 [PAYMENT OF TAX; MALT LIQUOR.]

The commissioner may by rule provide a reporting method for
paying and collecting the excise tax on fermented malt beverages.
The tax is imposed upon the first sale or importation made in this
state by a licensed brewer or importer. The rules must require
reports to be filed with and the excise tax to be paid to the
commissioner on or before the 18th day of the month following the
month in which the importation into or the first sale is made in this
state, whichever first occurs. The rules must also require payments
in June of 1987 and subsequent years according to the provisions of
section 297C.05, subdivision 2.

A distributor who has title to or possession of fermented malt
beverages upon which the excise tax has not been paid and who
knows that the tax has not been paid, shall file a return with the
commissioner on or before the 18th day of the month following the
month in which the distributor obtains title or possession of the
fermented malt beverages. The return must be made on a form
furnished and prescribed by the commissioner, and must contain all
information that the commissioner requires. The return must be
accompanied by a remittance for the full unpaid liability shown on
it.

A licensed brewer, importeraor distributor having an excise tax
lialJility of $240,000 or more uring a fiscal year eniIillg June 30
must remit all excise taxliliDilities III Thesuosequent calenaai'Year
fu- means oral'UriQs transfer as lfefilled in section 336.4A-104,
para.graph Tal:" The funds transter ¥,aymeiit date as defined in
section 336.4A-401, must be on or be ore the date the excise tax is
due. If the date the excise tax is dUe is notalUnds traiister'llusTrless
day, asaefilled" in sectloil336.4A--:m~ parafsapn~ clause~ the
payment date must be on or before~ fun s transteiliiiSlness .ray
next following the datethe excise tax ~ due.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.212, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [PULL-TAB AND TIPBOARD TAX.] (a) There is imposed
a tax on the sale of each deal of pull-tabs and tipboards sold by a
licensed distributor. The rate of the tax is two percent of the ideal
gross of the pull-tab or tipboard deal. The sales tax imposed by
chapter 297A on the sale of the pull-tabs and tipboards by the
licensed distributor is imposed on the retail sales price less the tax
imposed by this subdivision. The retail sale of pull-tabs or tipboards
by the organization is exempt from taxes imposed by chapter 297A
and is exempt from all local taxes and license fees except a fee
authorized under section 349.16, subdivision 4.
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(b) The liability for the tax imposed by this section is incurred
when the pull-tabs and tipboards are delivered by the distributor to
the customer, to a common or contract carrier for delivery to the
customer, or when received by the customer's authorized represen
tative at the distributor's place of business, regardless of the
distributor's method of accounting or the terms of the sale.

The tax imposed by this subdivision is imposed on all sales of
pull-tabs and tipboards, except the following:

(1) sales to the governing body of an Indian tribal organization for
use on an Indian reservation;

(2) sales to distributors licensed under this chapter;

(3) sales to distributors licensed under the laws of another state or
of a province of Canada, as long as all statutory and regulatory
requirements are met in the other state or province; and

(4) sales of promotional tickets as defined in section 349.12.

(c) Pull-tabs and tipboards sold to an organization that sells
pull-tabs and tipboards under the exemption from licensing in
section 349.214, subdivision 2, paragraph (b), are exempt from the
tax imposed by this subdivision. A distributor must require an
organization conducting exempt gambling to show proof of its
exempt status before making a tax-exempt sale of pull-tabs or
tipboards to such an organization. A distributor shall identify, on all
reports submitted to the commissioner, all sales of pull-tabs and
tipboards that are exempt from tax under this subdivision.

(d) A distributor having ~ liability of $240,000 or more duribg ~

fiscaJ. yej ending June 30 must remit all liabilities in the su se
quent ca endar year !ii: means of ~ funas transfer as Oeflnearn
section 336.4A-I04, para--grapn ra). The funds tranSfer pa~ent
tte, as defined in sectIOn 336.4A-401, must be on or before theate
t e tax is due. IT the date the tax is Oiieis not a funds transfer
bUsinessaay, as aeliiled in sectioii336.4A-105, para~apn~clause
!!h the ~ayment date must be on or before the unds trii.iiSlei'
business~ next fOllowing the date ilie tax ~ dUe.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.843, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [PAYMENT OF FEK] On or before the 20th day of each
month each operator shall pay the fee due under this section for the
previous month, using a form provided by the commissioner of
revenue.

An operator having ~ fee of $240,000 or more during ~ fiscal year
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ending June 30 must~ all fees in the subsequent calendar year!>'y
means OTafunds transfer asaellneain section 336.4A-104, para
graph \aJ. The funds transfer paymentdatfi' as defined in section
336.4A-401i must be on or before the date~ tee is due. :!fthe date
the fee ~ ue is not ~ fUnds traUsf'erDiisiness 'Wy, as de1'fDelI in
section 336.4A-105, paragraph ~ clause i!L. t e pament date
must be on or before the funds transterbUsiness <laY neXt'olIowrng
thedate1hefee is due.----------

Sec. 13. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections! to 12 are effective for payments due in the calendar
~ear begInning January h 1992, oased~ payments made in the
Iscal year ending June~ 1991.

ARTICLE 17

UNIFORM RECORDING OF STATE AND
FEDERAL TAX LIENS

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268.161, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [LIEN.] (a) Any contributions, benefit overpay
ments, or reimbursements due under this chapter and interest and
penalties imposed with respect thereto, shall become a lien upon all
the property, within this state, both real and personal, of the person
liable therefor, from the date of assessment of the contribution,
benefit overpayment, or reimbursement. The term "date of assess
ment" means the date a report was due or the payment due date of
the notice of benefits charged to a reimbursable account.

(b)(l) The lien imposed by this section is not enforceable against
any purchaser, mortgagee, pledgee, holder of a uniform commercial
code security interest, mechanic's lien, or judgment lien creditor,
until a notice oflien has been filed by the commissioner in the office
of the county recorder of the county in which the property is
situated, or in the case of personal property belonging to an
individual who is not a resident of the state, or which is a corpora
tion, partnership, or other organization, in the office of the secretary
of state. When the filing of the notice of lien is made in the office of
the county recorder, the fee for filing and indexing shall be as
prescribed in sections 272.483 and 272.484.

(2) Notices of liens, lien renewals, and lien releases, in a form
prescribed fu. fuecom.IDlSs:ioner of jobs aniftraining, mjY lie 1iJe([
with the county recorder or the secretary of state !i.Y ~ai , persOnal
delivery, or !>.y electronic transmission !>.y the commIssioner or ~
delegate into the computerized filing s~temOfthe secretary of state
authorizeaullirer section 336.9-411. he secretary of state shall
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transmit the notice electronicall
h

to the office ofthe COUity recorder,
if that is tne placT~f Vl'ng, in t e cOlinth or cotffifies s own on the
ooiiijiUter entrYr e~ Officer, w et erthe county recoraeror
the secretaz ~ state, snaH endorse and m<lex a printout of the
notice m t e same manner as if the notice haa been mailed or
aeIlVered.- -- - - - -- -- --

(3) County recorders and the secretai?f of state shall enter
infOrmation relative to lien notices, renew..s, anareI'easeBli.led in
their offices into the centrnJ. data base of the secretary of stat:e.For
llotlceSfiIedeleCtronically with the county recorders, the date and
time of receilii of the notice and COUiity recorder's file number; and
for notices I eo electronicatIY wit the secretary of state, the
secretaiti of state's recordmg inf0riii3.twn, must be entered !iY tne
filin~ olcer mto the central data base bef'Oi'ethe close Q[ tne
wor ing day /OIIOwinathe day of the origmaIdata entry ~ tne
department of Jobs an training.

(c) The lien imposed on personal property by this section, even
though properly filed, is not enforceable against a purchaser with
respect to tangible personal property purchased at retail or as
against the personal property listed as exempt in sections 550.37,
550.38 and 550.39.

(d) A notice of tax lien filed pursuant to this section has priority
over any security interest arising under chapter 336, article 9, which
is perfected prior in time to the lien imposed by this section, but only
if:

(1) the perfected security interest secures property not in exist
ence at the time the notice of tax lien is filed; and

(2) the property comes into existence after the 45th day following
the day on which the notice of tax lien is filed, or after the secured
party has actual notice or knowledge of the tax lien filing, whichever
is earlier.

(e) The lien imposed by this section shall be enforceable from the
time the lien arises and for ten years from the date of filing the
notice of lien. A notice of lien may be renewed by the commissioner
before the expiration of the ten-year period for an additional ten
years. The delinquent employer must receive notice of the renewal.

<0 The lien imposed by this section shall be enforceable by levy as
authorized in subdivision 8 or by judgment lien foreclosure as
authorized in chapter 550.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.69, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 2. [FILING OF LIENS NECESSARY FOR ENFORCE
ABILITY AGAINST CERTAIN PERSONS; METHODS OF FILINGj
FEES.] (a) The lien imposed by subdivision 1 is not enforceable
against any purchaser, mortgagee, pledgee, holder of a uniform
commercial code security interest, mechanic's lienor, or judgment
lien creditor whose interest has been duly perfected or is entitled to
protection under applicable provisions of state law, until a notice of
lien has been filed by the commissioner of revenue in the office of the
county recorder of the county in which real property is situated, or
in the case of personal property belonging to an individual who is
not a resident of this state Or to a corporation, partnership, or other
organization, in the office of the secretary of state, or in the case of
personal property belonging to a resident individual, in the office of
the county recorder of the county of residence of the individual.
NBtwitastaREliRg any ethel' law te the eBRtFary, the E1ellaFtmeRt of
FeveRue is elfemllt fFem the llaymeRt of !ees at the time the HeR is
BIfeFeEl fep IlliRg eF FeeBFEliRg. '!'fie ke fep IlliRg eF FeeBFEliRg the HeR
ffiUBt be pffid at the time the Felease of HeR is BIfeFeEl fep IlliRg eF

FeeBFEliRg. NBtwitaBtaREliRg any law te the eBRwary, the ke fep
IlliRg eF FeeBFEliRg the HeR eF the FeleaBe of HeR is m.

(b)(l) Notices of liens, and lien releases
l

transcriptions, and
renewals, in ~ form prescribe<rbJ the commiSSloner of revenue, mar.
be filed willi the coun\;: recorder or the secretary oTstate fu: mal,
personalaeTivery, or ~ electronic transmission £i: the commis
sioner or a delegate into the computerized filing Srttem of the
secretary otstate authorizeaunder section 336.9-411. e secreta?i
of state shalTTransmit the notice electronically to theotUce of te
coUritf recorder, IT that ~ the place of mwlf, inlJIecou:nry or
countIes shown on the computer entH.The !!.!i!Jg offiCer, whether
the county recorOOror the secretary Q... state, shaII endorse and index
a printout of the noticemthe same manner as if the notIce had been
mailed or aellVereo.-

(2) County recorders and the secretary of state shall enter
information relative to lien notices, transcriptions, renewals, and
releases filed in their offices into the central data base of the
secretaryOfState. For notiCeS filed erectronically withthe countY
recorders, the date and time of receipt of the notice ana county
recorder's file lliiiiiber, and for notices filea eiectronica1with the
secretary OiState, the secretary of state's recording in ormation,
must be entered fu: fhefi1!rg offiCer into the central data base before
the close of the worIUllg~TollOWing tneday of the original data
entry fu: flie--aepartment of revenue.

The filing and indexing of all notices must be in accordance with
the filing and indexing ornotices of feaeraniens, certificates of
refease, and refiled notices under section 272.483.

(c) Notwithstanding any other law to the contra?i' the depart
ment of revenue ~ exempt from paymentof' fees w en~ien, lien
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renewal, or lien transcription is offered for recording. The recordin~

~ ~ustDepail alon~with~ releasefee at the~ of the mont
in w1UClltlle re ease 0 lien IS recorded,after receIpt or a mOiilliJY
SfateilleiifTrom a coiiDtYrecorder or the secretary or state. The
department of revenue shail add the recoroing fees to the .rerrnquent:
tax liablht:f,of the taxnayer.lirofWlthstanding any ot.ner law to the
contrary, t e fee for lling or recordin ~ notice of lien, or llei1
release, transcription, or renewal!§. 15.

(d) There is appropriated to the commissioner of revenue an
amou~resentincfthe cost o(i"'fment of recording fees to the
kounty recorders an tnesecretap; 0 state. The commissIOner sharr
~ ~ separate accounting Q... tile costs and of payments for
recordinf; fees remitted !i.Y taxpayers, and make tile records avarr::
able to t eJegislature upon request.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.69, subdivision 8, is
amended to read:

Subd. 8. [FILING ENTITLEMENT.] Execution of notices of liens
or of other notices affecting state tax liens by the original or
facsimile signature of the commissioner of revenue or a delegate
entitles them to be filed, and no other attestation, certification, or
acknowledgment is necessary. For purposes of this subdivision,
transmission of notices under sUDdlvision ! paragraph M clause
ill constItutes execution.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.69, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [LIEN SEARCH FEES.] Upon request of any person, the
filing officer shall issue a certificate showing whether there is .... HIe
recorded in that filing office, on the date and hour stated in the
certificate,-any notice of lien or certificate or notice affecting any
lien filed on or after JaBe 3G, 1919 ten years before the date of the
search cei'ffiicate, naming a particular person-;arufgiving thedate
iilliIllour of filmg of each notice or certificate naming the person.
The fee for a certificate shall be as provided by section 336.9-407 or
357.18, subdivision 1, clause (3). Upon request, the filing officer
shall furnish a copy of any notice of state lien, or notice or certificate
affecting a state lien, for a fee of 50 cents per page.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 272.479, is amended to
read:

272.479 [SCOPE.j

This section and sections 272.481 to 272.487 272.488 apply only to
federal tax liens and to other federal liens notices of which under
any act of Congress or any regulation adopted pursuant thereto are
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required or pennitted to be filed in the same manner as notices of
federal tax liens.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 272.482, is amended to
read:

272.482 [EXECUTION OF NOTICES AND CERTIFICATES.]

CeFtif-ieatisR Execution of notices of liens, certificates, or other
notices affecting federal hens by the secretary of the treasury of the
United States or a delegate, or by any official or entity of the United
States responsible for filing or certifying of notice of any other lien,
entitles them to be filed and no other attestation, certification, or
acknowledgment is necessary. For pUmi0ses of this section, trans
mission of notices under section~2.48,subdivision 1.... constItUtes
execution.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 272.483, is amended to
read:

272.483 [DUTIES OF FILING OFFICER.]

(a) If a notice of federal lien, a refiling of a notice of federal lien,
or a notice of revocation of any certificate described in clause (b) is
presented to a filing officer who is:

(1) the secretary of state, the secretary shall cause the notice to be
marked, held, and indexed in aeesFolaRee w+th the I'Fs",isisRS ef
seetisR 336.11 4ll3, elaHae f4} efthe liRifaRR esmmeFeial eade .... ifthe
aetiee were a !-iRaReiRg statemeRt w+thffi the meaBiRg ef that eade
alphabetically and numerically; or

(2) any other officer described in section 272.481, the officer shall
endorse identification thereon and the date and time of receipt and
forthwith file it alphabetically or enter it in an alphabetical index
showing the name and address of the person named in the notice, the
date and time of receipt, the file number of the lien, and the total
amount appearing on the notice of lien.

(b) If a certificate of release, nonattachment, discharge, or subor
dination of any lien is presented to the secretary of state for filing
the secretary shall:

(1) cause a certificate of release or nonattachment to be marked,
held, and indexed as if the certificate were a termination statement
within the meaning of the uniform commercial code, but the notice
of lien to which the certificate relates may not be removed from the
files until ten years and 30 days after the filing date of the lien; and

(2) cause a certificate of discharge or subordination to be marked,
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held, and indexed as if the certificate were a release of collateral
within the meaning of the uniform commercial code.

(c) If a refiled notice of federal lien referred to in clause (a) or any
of the certificates or notices referred to in clause (b) is presented for
filing to any other filing officer specified in section 272.481, the
officer shall permanently attach the refiled notice or the certificate
to the original notice of lien and enter the refiled notice or the
certificate with the date of filing in any alphabetical lien index on
the line where the original notice of lien is entered.

(d) Upon request of. any person, the filing officer shall issue a
certificate showing whether there is .... file recorded in that filing
office, on the date and hour stated therein,. any noticeOilien or
certificate or notice affecting any lien filed on or after JIHy l, 1911
ten years and 30 days before the date of the search certificate,
naming a partiCUlar person, andlf a notice or certIficate IS on file,
giving the date and hour of filing ofeach notice or certificate. The fee
for a certificate shall be that provided by section 336.9-407 or 357.18,
subdivision I, clause (3). Upon request, the filing officer shall
furnish a copy of any notice of federal lien, or notice or certificate
affecting a federal lien, for a fee of 50 cents per page.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 272.485, is amended to
read:

272.485 [UNIFORMITY OF APPLICATION AND CONSTRUC
TION.]

Sections 272.481 to 272.487 272.488 shall be so applied and
construed as to effectuate its general purpose to make uniform the
law with respect to the subject of sections 272.481 to 272.487 among
those states which enact it.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 272.486, is amended to
read:

272.486 [SHORT TITLE.]

Section 272.479 and sections 272.481 to 272.487 272.488 may be
cited as the Uniform Federal Lien Registration Act.

Sec. 10. [272.4881 [COMPUTERIZED FILING OF TAX LIENS
AND NOTICES. I

Subdivision 1. IFILING OF NOTICES.] Notices of federal tax
liens, certificates, or revocations of certificates of release of federal
tax li':b:a and re/iTed notices orage £f those items, in ~ form
prescrJ fu: theTriternal Revenue rYlce, mjYDelTIeilwithtne
county recorder or the secretary of state fu: mai , personal aerrverY.
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or~ electronic transmission~ the Secretary ofthe Treasury of the
United States or !'. delegate intotne computerizeafiling systemm
the secretary Of state authorizoounder section 336.9-411. The
secretary of stateShall transmit the notice electronically to tne
office of the cmmtyrecorder, rr that !!'. the place ot Wi,ng, in the
cOhn~ or counties shown on the computer entp;' TIle~ olticer,
w et erthe county recorder or the secretary 0 state,~ endorse
and index a printout of the notice in the same manner as rr the
notice had 1leen maileaor<feliVerea.

Subd. 2. [ENTRY OF INFORMATION.] County recorders and the
secretary of state shall enter information relative to lien notices,
releases, reYocations of relefse, and rehllin~s of ant of those items
into the central data !lase ot the secreta1i.0 state. or notIceslileO
eIeCtronically with the countyrecorders,T e date and time of receipt
of the notice and county recorder's file niiiiilier, alliITor notices filed
eIectromCaTIfc with the secretary OfState the secretary of state's
recording inormation;-must he entered fu'thefihlig officer into the
central data hase before the ClOse of the wmiw;,~ronowing the
day of the orlglllal data entry fu tnemternal venue Service.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.9-411, is amended
to read:

336.9-411 [COMPUTERIZED FILING SYSTEM.]

(a) The secretary of state shall develop and implement a statewide
computerized filing system to accumulate and disseminate informa
tion relative to lien statements, financing statements, state and
federal tax lien notices, and other uniform commercial code docu
ments. The computerized filing system must allow information to be
entered and retrieved from the computerized filing system by county
recorders, the department of revenue, the department of jobs and
training, allifthe Internal Revenue Service.

(b) County recorders shall enter information relative to lien
statements, financing statements, state and federal tax lien notices,
and other uniform commercial code documents filed in their offices
into a central data base maintained by the secretary of state. The
information must be entered under the rules of the secretary of
state. This ~uirementdoes not~ to tax lien notices filed under
sections 268.161, SUbdiVIsiOn 1 pararrapll.Qi1 clause (2)' 270.69,
subdivision 2, paragraph (h), cFause (2;and 272.488, su@Ivision 1,
hut does a~ry to egtry ofthe date and time of receipt and county
recoi1l"er's 1 e num er oIthose notices.

(c) The secretary of state may allow private parties to have
electronic-view-only access to the computerized filing system and to
other computerized records maintained by the secretary of state on
a fee basis. If the computerized filing system allows a form of
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electronic access to information regarding the obligations ofdebtors,
the access must be available 24 hours a day, every day of the year.

(d) The secretary of state shall adopt rules to implement the
computerized filing system. The secretary of state may adopt per
manent and emergency rules. The rules must:

(1) allow filings to be made at the offices of all county recorders
and the secretary of state's office as required by section 336.9-401;

(2) establish a central data base for all information relating to
liens and security interests that are filed at the offices of county
recorders and the secretary of state;

(3) provide procedures for entering data into a central data base;

(4) allowthe offices of all county recorders and the secretary of
state's office to add, modify, and delete information in the central
data base ~s required by the uniform commercial code;

(5) allow the offices of all county recorders and the secretary of
state's office to have access to the central data base for review and
search capabilities;

(6) allow the offices of all county recorders to have electronic-view
only access to the computerized business information records on file
with the secretary of state;

(7) require the secretary of state to maintain the central data base;

(8) provide security and protection of all information in the central
data base and monitor the central data base to ensure that unau
thorized entry is not allowed;

(9) require standardized information for entry into the central
data base;

(10) prescribe an identification procedure for debtors and secured
parties that will enhance lien and financing statement searches; and

(11) prescribe a procedure for phasing-in or converting from the
existing filing system to a computerized filing system.

(e) The secretary of s~te61county recordersaand their emplolees
anaagents shall notoo ia e for any loss or amages arising lrom
errors in orOiillSSWiiSirom intOnnation entered into the computer=
lzed fiIlng system as "" result of the electronic transmission of tax
hen notIces under sections 268.161, subdivision h f,aragrasn~
clause (2); 270.69, subdivision ~ paragraph (6), c ause ~ and
272.488, subdivision 1.
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Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 357.18, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special
law to the contrary, the fees prescribed by this section shall govern
the filing or recording of all instruments in the office of the county
recorder other than uniform commercial code documents, and docu
ments filed or recorded pursuant to sections 270.69, subdivision 2,
paragraph (c), 272.481 to 272.487 272.488, and 386.77. -

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 386.46, is amended to
read:

386.46 IDISPOSAL OF OBSOLETE RECORDS.]

Documents, filed or recorded by the county recorder, including
sheriffs certificates, land title patents, incorporations, official bonds,
mechanics liens, affidavits, probate court orders, district court
orders, satisfactions, warranty deeds, quitclaim deeds, lis pendens,
assignments and miscellaneous documents, but still in possession
because uncalled for by their owner for ten years after the filing or
recording, may be destroyed by the county recorder. State aM
Federal liens, except federal estate and gift tax liens, may be
destroyed ten years and 30 dats, and state liens max be destroyed
ten years after theiiliTing or ast extension and stricken from the
maexes.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 508.25, is amended to
read:

508.25 [RIGHTS OF PERSON HOLDING CERTIFICATE OF
TITLE.]

Every person receiving a certificate of title pursuant to a decree of
registration and every subsequent purchaser of registered land who
receives a certificate of title in good faith and for a valuable
consideration shall hold it free from all encumbrances and adverse
claims, excepting only the estates, mortgages, liens, charges, and
interests as may be noted in the last certificate of title in the office
of the registrar, and also excepting any of the following rights or
encumbrances subsisting against it, if any:

(1) liens, claims, or rights arising or existing under the laws or the
constitution of the United States, which this state cannot require to
appear of record;

(2) the lien of any real property tax or special assessment for
which the land has not been sold at the date of the certificate of title;
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(3) any lease for a period not exceeding three years when there is
actual occupation of the premises thereunder;

(4) all rights in public highways upon the land;

(5) the right of appeal, or right to appear and contest the
application, as is allowed by this chapter;

(6) the rights of any person in possession under deed or contract
for deed from the owner of the certificate of title;

(7) any outstanding mechanics lien rights which may exist under
sections 514.01 to 514.17i and

(8) any lien for state taxes.

Ne m,isting 9i' futHre liefta 9i' jaElg",ents arising IlfKler the laws af
thffi state fer the nsnllayment af"":y alBsants a..e IlfKler el"'lIter 2G8
9i' "":Y tal< ad",inistered by the es",,,,issisner af revenae ""'Y'
enea",ber title ts laBEIe registered IlfKler thffi e"allter IlBieee IileEI
IlfKler the terma af thffi ehallter.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 508A.25, is amended to
read:

508A.25 [RIGHTS OF PERSON HOLDING CPT.]

Every person holding a CPT issued pursuant to sections 508A.Ol
to 508A.85 who has acquired title in good faith and for a valuable
consideration shall hold the same free from all encumbrances and
adverse claims, excepting only estates, mortgages, liens, charges,
and interests as may be noted by separate memorials in the latest
CPT in the office of the registrar, and also excepting the memorial
provided in section 508A.351 and any of the following rights or
encumbrances subsisting against the same, if any:

(1) Liens, claims, or rights arising or existing under the laws or
the constitution of the United States, which this state cannot require
to appear of record;

(2) The lien of any real property tax or special assessment for
which the land has not been sold at the date of the CPT;

(3) Any lease for a period not exceeding three years when there is
actual occupation of the premises under it;

(4) All rights in public highways upon the land;

(5) The rights of any person in possession under deed or contract
for deed from the owner of the CPT;
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(6) Any liens, encumbrances, and other interests that may be
contained in the examiner's supplemental directive issued pursuant
to section 508A.22, subdivision 2;

(7) Any claims that may be made pursuant to section 508A.17
within five years from the date the examiner's supplemental direc
tive is filed on the CPT; ....a

(8) Any outstanding mechanics lien rights which may exist under
sections 514.01 to 514.17" and

Sec. 16. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 272.487, is repealed.

Sec. 17. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1 to 3 6, 10, 11 14, and 15 are effective for liens and
notices affectlng"tiensfiJ.e~nor afterJanuary 1, 1992."BectIons~
~ 1 to ~ ~ 13, and 16 are enective the da§folfowing final
enactment.

ARTICLE 18

AMBULANCE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES PERSONNEL

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.06, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2b. [SURTAX IMPOSED.] ~ surtax of $2 !!' imposed on
claSsillecfOrivers license and classified under 21 mvers licenses in
subdivisIOn 2. This surtax does not app1li to duplicate drivers
licenses. The surtax must be prUlinto ~ state treasury and
credited to the emergency memca services personneI account estab
lished in section 2.---

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 353D.01, is amended to
read:

353D.01 [PUBLIC EMPLOYEES DEFINED CONTRIBUTION
PLAN.]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT.] The public employees defined
contribution plan is administered by the public employees retire
ment association under supervision of the association board of
trustees. To assist it in governing the operations of the plan, the
board may appoint an advisory committee of not more than nine
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members who are representative of the employers and employees
who participate in the plan.

Subd. 1a. [EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES PERSONNEL
ACOOUN'l':] A separate account is created in the general fund to be
known as the emer~ency medlciU services personnel account.'I'Iie
accountconsrsts of "I f11nds deposited in the general fund from1Jie
arivers license surtaX; and all funds foifelte<f under sectiOns 8 ani19.
Investment earnings on money in the account must be creditea to
the account.

Subd. lb. [APPROPRIATION.] Money from the emergency med
icarserYices account ~ appropriated on January 1 each yeal to the
public employees retirement associiillon to funa tile am uTance
seTVlce personnel Incentive program as providOO in sectIon
3530.031.

Subd. 2. [ELIGIBILITY.] (a) Except as provided in section
353D.ll, eligibility to participate in the retirement plan is open to:

(1) an elected local government official of a governmental subdi
vision who elects to participate in the plan who is not a member of
the public employees retirement association within the meaning of
section 353.01, subdivision 7, &Hd tai

(2) basic and advanced life support emergency medical service
personnel employed by or providing services for any public ambu
lance service or privately operated ambulance service that receives
an operating subsidy from a governmental entity that elects to
participate; and

(3) a person who qualifies to have an ambulance service personnel
incentive payment made on the person's behalf under section
3530.031.

(b) For purposes of this chapter, an elected local government
official includes a person appointed to fill a vacancy in an elective
office. Elected local government official does not include an elected
county sheriff. Except as provided in section 353D.ll, elected local
government officials and first response personnel and emergency
medical service personnel who are currently covered by a public or
private pension plan because of their employment or provision of
services are not eligible to participate in the plan.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 353D.02, is amended to
read:

353D.02 [ELECTION OF COVERAGE.]

EHgillle (a) Elected local government officials eligible under
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section 353D.01, subdivision 2, para~aph (a), clause mmay elect
to participate in the plan afteroeing e ected"Or appointed to a public
office by filing an application to participate on a form prescribed by
the executive director of the association. Participation begins on the
first day of the month after the application is received in the
association's office or on the date when the term of office commences,
whichever date is later. An election to participate in the plan is
irrevocable during incumbency in office.

Eaeh (b) For personnel eligible under section 353D.01, subdivision
2, para~ajill1a) clause~ a public ambulance service or privately
operate amb~nceservice That receives an operating subsidy from
a governmental entity with eligible personnel may elect to partici
pate in the plan. If a service elects to participate, its eligible
personnel may elect to participate or to decline to participate. An
individual's election must be made within 30 days of the service's
election to participate or 30 days of the date on which the individual
was employed by the service or began to provide service for it,
whichever date is later. An election by a service or an individual is
irrevocable.

(c) A serion eli~ble under section 353D.01, subdivision ~ para
~ (a , cause .@..... may elect to participate in the pl:Jn. The person
must eTeet to particirate or<IecTIne to participate1,y une 30, 1994,
or.fu' June 30 of the hscal yell after ;rune 30, 1994, which the persOII
first OeCQmes qi.iaTi"lle<1to ave an ambiifance service personne
incentive payment made on the person's behalf under section
353D.031.

Sec. 4. [353D.021] [PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT ASSO
CIATION TO PROVIDE PLAN INFORMATION TO CERTAIN
AMBULANCE ATTENDANTS.]

The Plb~c employees retirement association shall undertake all
practica e arts to inform ambulance attendants, ambulance driv
ers and aDiliiifance service medical directors on an ongoin~ basis
ab~utuie ambulance service personnel incentiveprogram an their
eITi(iliility to elect to participate in this plan. The commissioner of
heiilth andthe executive director orthe state lJOard of investment
shall proYiae-all reasonable assistance to the Eubllc employees
retirement association in preparing relevant in ormation on the
incentive program and tne plan. - -

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 353D.03, is amended to
read:

353D.03 [FUNDING OF PLAN.]

(a) An eligible elected local government official eligible under
section 353D.01, subdivision ~ paragraph (a), clause i.!1 who elects
to participate in the public employees defined contribution plan
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shall contribute an amount equal to five percent of salary as defined
in section 353.01, subdivision 10. A participating elected local
government official's governmental subdivision shall contribute a
matching amount.

(b) A public ambulance service or privately operated ambulance
service that receives an operating subsidy from a governmental
entity that elects to participate in the plan shall fund benefits for its
q.. "lified personnel eligible under section 3530.01, subdivision ~
paragratli (a), clause (2), who individuaIly elect to participate,
except t at personnel who are paid for their services may elect to
make member contributions in an amount not to exceed the service's
contribution on their behalf. Ambulance service contributions on
behalfofsalaried employees must be a fixed percentage ofsalary. An
ambulance service making contributions for volunteer or largely
uncompensated personnel may assign a unit value for each call or
each period of alert duty for the purpose of calculating ambulance
service contributions. ambulance service contributions. An ambu
lance service with personnel for whom funding is ~rovidedUD.der the
para~aph that has ambulance auenaants, amouance drivers, ana
ambuance servi"Cemedical dIrectors qualified to have an ambulance
service personnel incentive payment made on the person's behalf
under section 3530.031 m\,y discontinue thanunain~ if the ambu
lance service has given Its aarticipating personne afTeast 18
months notice of its intent toiscontinue its funding ofthe plan.

Sec. 6. [3530.031] [AMBULANCE SERVICE PERSONNEL IN
CENTIVE PROGRAM.]

Subdivision 1. [ADMINISTRATION.] The money credited in the
emergenct medical services personnel account must be allocatea
annually fu: the executive director of the public employees retire
ment association.

Subd. ~ [ELIGIBILITY FOR ALLOCATION.] (a) The money
crearted in the emergency medical services personneiaccount must
be annuiilly allocated on the basis of the number of qualilled
rursonnel and their credltedservICe.furiniihe previous year ending

une 30.

(b) The amount of revenue paid to the emergencli medical services
account since the effective date ofthis section or t e date of the last
allocation, wlilchever app1leS

be
pJus anI' net investment 1llcome

credited to the account, must etermmea:-

(c) The number of qualified ersonnel must be determined.
QUiilifle(fr,ersonnel are ambulance atten ants, ambUlance drivers,
and amEn ance servICemedIcal directors who:-- ---

ill are employed 2Y or serving an ambulance service that i§'
Iicensooas such~~ state of MInnesota;
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(2) perform all or a predominant portion of services in Minnesota
or on behalfOf'N!lnnesota resIdents, as certified ~ the chief
oo.mmistraUVeofficer of the ambulance service; - --

(3) are currently certified ~ the department of health as an
amoulallce attendant, ambulance driver, or amouliiiiCeservice
medical director and are certified as active~ the chief admimstra-
tive officer of the amDiiIance service-;-- - --

(4) for the lear in question, would be considered '" volunteer
attendlUit un er section 144.809T,SUbdlVision ~ eX$ept that the
sjlaPJ,limit ~ $3,000 for calendar year 1992, aM ~ 3,000 mu1ti=
~ !!Y the cumurative fercentage increase in the national con
sumer nice index for al urban 'Dage earners puolished fu: the
federal epartmentmLaoor since ecember:3L 1992;

(5) for an ambulance service medical director, meets the lila?
limit setrorth in clause (4) based d!"l~ on the---pers0ii'S~
stipenasor salary for service as ~ me lea arrector; and

(d) The amount of credited service ~ qualified personnel in the
form of units mustoe determined. A year of service ~ a quantled'
person after the perilonhelects to participate in the plan, or after
January h 1992 w ic ever islater, is equaf to two units. If '"
~ualified pet;son has service that woullfhave qualiIlell beforethe

ate of electIOn of participation orJaiillm;; h l!Hffi whlcJ1eVe~
later, the person must receive an additiona one- I of", unit~
year otThat serviCeTor a maximum of hve yeah" ;:xcept that the
person cannot receivecredit for anyyeahin w ic contrlIilitions
were made ~ an ambUlallCe service on ~ perSon's behalf' under
sections 353D.03 and 353D.04.

Subd. 3. [ALLOCATION.] The mrey available for allocation
must be divided ~ the totaTllum er of units associated with
QUaITfioo personnel tQ([etermine the dOI1ar value of' '" unit.A
qualtfied pers?n is entitled to have dejioSIte<IOn the Jerson'Sbelialf'
in the person s individual account an amount~ to the aorrar
value of '" unit multiplied ~ the person's number of units creaITed
for that year under subdivision 2, paragraph (d).

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 353D.05, is amended to
read:

353D.05 [INVESTMENT OF FUNDS.]

Subdivision 1. [INVESTMENT.] Employing unit contributions
under section 353D.03 and ambulance service personnel incentive
atIOcation under section 3530.031, after the deduction of an amount
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for administrative expenses, and individual participant contribu
tions must be remitted to the state board of investment for invest
ment in the Minnesota supplemental investment fund established
by section llA.17.

Subd. 2. [INVESTMENT OPTIONS.) (a) An individual partici
pant may elect to purchase shares in the income share account, the
growth share account, the money market account, the bond market
account, the guaranteed return account, or the common stock index
account established by section llA.17, or a combination of those
accounts. The participant may elect to purchase shares in a combi
nation of those accounts by specifying the percentage of the total
contributions and ambulance service personnel incentive alIOCillOii
to be used to purchase shares in each of the accounts.

(b) Twice in a calendar year, a participant may indicate in writing
a choice of options for subsequent purchases of shares. After a choice
is made, until the participant makes a different written indication,
the executive director of the association shall purchase shares in the
supplemental investment fund or funds specified by the participant.
If no initial option is indicated by a participant, the executive
director shall invest all contributions made by or on behalf of a
participant in the income share account. A choice of investment
options is effective no later than the first pay date occurring more
than 30 days after receipt of the written choice of options.

(c) One month before the start of a new guaranteed investment
contract, a participant may elect to transfer all or a portion of the
participant's shares previously purchased in the income share,
growth share, common stock index, bond market, or money market
accounts to the new guaranteed investment contract in the guaran
teed return account. If a partial transfer is made, a minimum of
$200 must be transferred and a minimum balance of $200 must
remain in the previously selected investment options. Upon expira
tion of a guaranteed investment contract, the participant's shares
attributable to that contract must be transferred to a new guaran
teed investment contract unless the executive director is otherwise
directed by the participant. Shares in the guaranteed return account
may not be withdrawn from the fund or transferred to another
account until the guaranteed investment contract has expired,
unless the participant qualifies for a benefit payment under section
353D.07.

(d) Twice in a calendar year, a participant or former participant
may also change the investment options selected for all or a portion
of the individual's previously purchased shares in accounts other
than the guaranteed return account. If a partial transfer of previ
ously purchased shares is selected, a minimum of $200 must be
transferred and a minimum balance of $200 must remain in the
previously selected investment option. A change under this para-
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graph is effective as soon as cash flow to an account permits, but not
later than six months from the requested change.

Subd. 3. [ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES.] The public employees
retirement association may deduct an amount, set annHally by the
e"eeHti...e direeter efthe assseiatisR, bHt Rat te~ tw& l'ereeRt ef
the effil'lsyiRg HRit eSRtFibHtisRS t& the~ to defray the expenses
of the association in administering the plan. The amount must be
set annually Qy the executive director of the aSsOciation, hut not to
exceed two percelli of the total amount of the employing unit
COiitriliutions to the plan arurthe ambulance service personneI
incentive allocation received fu: the plan.

Sec. 8. [353D.051] [VESTING FOR INCENTIVE ALLOCATION.]

(a) Sility months of service credit, accumulated after the date on
which t e person elects to participate in the pin' are requITed for
vestingot retiremeIit1lenefits under section 353 .07, other than on
account of death, that are derived from ambulance service personnel
incentive allocaHons under section 3530.031. These 60 months
must be accumulated within 120 months of the first montnofservice
credit earned after the date on which the person elects to participate
in the plan. No minlffiumpenod ofsemce is req\.ilredror vesting of
benefits under section 353D.07, on account of dirh, that are derivoo
from amliUIailce service personnel Incentive a ocations under sec
tion 3530.031, once the perslt has elected to participate in the plan.
Upon completion of 60 mont s of service ulliler the jl1an wiiliOne or
more participating ambulance services, !! ~articipant terminating
actIve service ~ entitled to receive the va ue orthe participant's
illdMdual account as proVIded in section3531).07.

(b) Amounts derived from ambulance service personnel incentive
alloCations under section 3530.031 that are credited to a ffijrson's
account are"l'Orl'elted at the end of the120Th month after t e first
month oiService credit earnooarterthe date on which the person
elects to participate in the plan, if the i.e?: does nothave 60
months of service credlt at that time. Fun s 0 eifii(1must be added
to the emergency :meaIcBTserviCeSPel'SOiille1 account for the subse
quent January 1 allocation under section 3530.031.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 353D.06, is amended to
read:

353D.06 [REPORTING.]

The executive director of the public employees retirement associ
ation shall prescribe the reporting forms required from employing
units and the election forms required from participants. Reporting
forms must contain names, identification numbers, amount of
contribution by and on behalf of each participant, and such other
data as is required to keep an accurate record of the account value of
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each participant and to determine eligibility for aid allocations of
ambulance service personnel incentive amounts under section
3530.031.

In the event an ambulance service fails to provide required
infOrmation within 60 days after the publ~ em"hloyees retirement
assocIation sends the service a notice t at t e information is
overdue, itsmembers forfeit tne ---servIce unitSCredited and its
members are not entitledtO tile ambulanceservice personneI
incentive amount allocated for tnat Y'bar. Ambulance services that
provide fraudulent information are Btl ~ect to crIminal prosecution.

Sec. 10. [353D.091] [FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS.]

Subdivision 1. [PLAN TAX QUALIFICATION AND STATUS.]
The PUW'C emPI"oyees retirement association shall seek '" determi
nation om the Internal Revenue Service regaraIng the tax guali
liCiillOn status of the incentive program and from the united" tates
Department otLaoor re~ardinf, whether the incentive llrogram
must com~y wi1li:t'eaem Emp oyee Retirement Income ecunty
Act (ERIS ) requirements.

Subd. 2. [REPORT TO LEGISLATURE.] The executive director
shall immediately report the results of eacii<Jetermination to the
chairs of the senate governmental operations committee, nouse
governmental operations commIttee, and legislative commission on
pensions and retirement.

Subd. 3. [IMPLEMENTATION DELAY] The association shall not
cred,t participants with service units nor transfer mon:? from the
emergency medlCaTServices personneT account un er section
3530.031, subd,vision 1, into individual accounts unless written
notification is received from (1) the Internal RevenueserYice that
implementaflon of the mcentlVe srogram does not jeopardizetne
tax-exem~t status mthe define contribution pran or aJU~
mnsion p an under sectiOn 356.30, subdivision~ an (2) the nite

tates Department of Labor that the incentive jJrogram need not
compry with federalERISA requirements, inc1u ing ana require
ments for tax-deferred treatment of contributIOns an mterest
earned on contributions. -

Subd. 4. [RULES AND POLICIES.] If the incentive ffi;0gram
receIves lavorable determinations from botllThe Internal venue
Service and the United States Department of LaDor, the association
shall formulate and adoat rules or policieslnaccorOaJice with the
restrictions and stan ar s Of1IleTnternal Revenue Code and rules
and regulations of the IntemaT"Revenue Service. ---- ---

Sec. 11. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]
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IT the requirements under section 10 are met ~ June, 1992,
sections 1 to 5 and 9 are effective July 1, 1992, and section 6 is
effective January h 1993. IT not, sections! to 10 are inoperative.-

ARTICLE 19

REVERSE MORTGAGES

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 47.58, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [TAXES; INSURANCE.] The borrower shall pay real
estate taxes, assessments and insurance premiums on the property
securing the loan, and the lender may require the borrower to
provide evidence of payment. Mortgage registry tax~ under
sections 287.01 to 287.12 must be paid at the time Q!'~ recoraIiiii
or registering anne origin:afreverse mortgage-:Iitlie borrower oes
not make timery payment the lender may pay taxes, assessments,
insurance premiums and other similar charges for the protection of
the property securing its loan and may add these payments to the
outstanding loan balance if not repaid by the borrower within 60
days after the borrower receives notice that the lender has made the
payment.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 287.05, is amended to
read:

287.05 [TAX ON RECORDATION OR REGISTRATION; SUP
PLEMENTAL MORTGAGES.]

Subdivision 1. [TAX IMPOSED.] A tax of23 cents is imposed upon
each $100, or fraction thereof, of the principal debt or obligation
which is or may be secured by any mortgage of real property situated
within the state executed, delivered, and recorded or registered;
provided, however, that the tax shall be imposed but once upon any
mortgage and extension thereof. If the mortgage describes real
estate situated outside of this state, the tax shall be imposed upon
that proportion of the whole debt secured thereby as the value of the
real estate therein described situated in this state bears to the value
of the whole of the real estate described therein. The tax imposed by
this section shall not apply to a contract for the conveyance of any
interest in real estate.

Subd. 2. [SUPPLEMENTAL MORTGAGES.] Any supplemental
mortgage, not including revisions to ~ reverse mortgage as de
scribed undersubdivision 6, securing a portion or alI of the same
indebtedness, whether or not additional security is included, shall
be taxed in the following manner:

(a) Any additional indebtedness shall be taxed on the ratio that
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the value of the real estate therein described in this state bears to
the value of the whole of the real estate described therein.

(b) If there is no additional indebtedness but the percentage of the
Minnesota real estate as compared to the total real estate secured by
the previous mortgage is increased, the tax shall be recomputed and
paid on the remaining indebtedness multiplied by the difference
between that percentage of Minnesota real estate included in the
supplemental mortgage and that percentage included in any previ
ous mortgage.

(c) In the event of both an increase in the indebtedness and a
change in the Minnesota percentage of real estate given as security,
the tax shall be recomputed on the portion representing new
indebtedness in the manner provided in (a) and in the event of an
increase in the percentage of Minnesota property included as
security, the tax shall be computed on the remaining portion of the
indebtedness as provided in (b).

Subd. 3. [REVOLVING LINES OF CREDIT.] When a mortgage,
includin~ a reverse mortgage, secures a revolving line of credit
under w iCli advances, payments, and readvances may be made from
time to time, the tax imposed under subdivision 1 shall be paid on
the maximum amount of the line of credit which may be secured at
anyone time, as expressed in the mortgage, regardless of the time or
amount of advances, payments, or readvances.

Subd. 4. [ADVANCES BY MORTGAGEE.] No tax under subdivi
sion 1 shall be paid on the indeterminate amount which may be
advanced by the mortgagee in protection of the mortgaged premises
or the mortgage, including taxes, assessments, charges, claims,
fines, impositions, insurance premiums, amounts due upon prior or
superior mortgages and other prior or superior liens, encumbrances
and interests, and legal expenses and attorneys' fees.

Subd. 5. [INDETERMINATE AMOUNTS.] When a mortgage
secures an indeterminate amount other than those described in
subdivision 3 ""2 4, or ~ no tax shall be paid at the time the
mortgage is recorded or registered, but the tax must be paid at the
time of recording or filing an affidavit stating the amount and time
of the actual advance.

Subd. 6. [REVERSE MORTGAGES.] IT real property secures -'"
reverse mortgage, the principal debt or obllftlOn to which mort
~ registry tax aTes IS the expecteatotal isbursements or cash
eguivalent to bema eunaertne terms of the loan. Interest accruing
on the disbursements made is not~ to mortaa~e registry tax.
in !.he case of periOdic aa~ments made &!: an in e mite rengtf of
time, the expected total is ursements must egufl the product 0 the
periodICpa~ent amounts and the nUIDber 0 payments ana:-IT
applIcable, te amount of cash distribution or1ts eguivalenTIhe
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number of payments must be based upon the life e~ectanc~
assumption used in determiningt~mentamoml.t.1n t ecase 0
reverse mortgages made as part of t e Housing andt;ommunity
Development Act of 1987bsection 255m the NatioiiaIlIousinJ5" Act,
and administerea~ the epartment "Hlousing and Orban evel
opment (HUD), mortgage registry tax must not be assessed on
Federal HOUSIng Administration mortgage insurance premiums,
monthly lender service fees, or payments to be distributed to the
borrower !i.Y HUD.

Sec. 3. [EFFECTIVE DATK]

Sections 1 and ~ are effective the day following final enactment.

ARTICLE 20

MISCELLANEOUS

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 14.03, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [RULEMAKING PROCEDURES.] The definition of a
rule in section 14.02, subdivision 4, does not include:

(1) rules concerning only the internal management of the agency
or other agencies that do not directly affect the rights of or
procedures available to the public;

(2) rules of the commissioner of corrections relating to the place
ment and supervision of inmates serving a supervised release term,
the internal management of institutions under the commissioner's
control, and rules adopted under section 609.105 governing the
inmates of those institutions;

(3) rules of the division of game and fish published in accordance
with section 97A.051;

(4) rules relating to weight limitations on the use of highways
when the substance of the rules is indicated to the public by means
of signs;

(5) opinions of the attorney general;

(6) the systems architecture plan and long-range plan of the state
education management information system provided by section
121.931;

(7) the data element dictionary and the annual data acquisition
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calendar of the department of education to the extent provided by
section 121.932; ....

(8) the occupational safety and health standards provided in
section 182.655; or

(9) revenue notices and tax information bulletins of the commis-
sioner of revenue. - ----

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 16A.15, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. (BUDGET AND CASH FLOW RESERVE ACCOUNT.] A
budget and cash flow reserve account is created in the general fund
in the state treasury. The commissioner of finance shall, as autho
rized from time to time by law, restrict part or all of the budgetary
balance in the general fund for use as the budget and cash flow
reserve account. The commissioner of finance shall transfer te from
the budget and cash flow reserve account aueh amo....ts 88 are
available the amount necessary to bring the total amount, including
any existing balance in the account on June 30, 1989 1991, to
$8lill,IlIlIl,1l1l1l $300,000,000. The amounts restricted shall remarn in
the account until drawn down under subdivision 1 or increased
under section 16A.1541.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116.07, subdivision 4h, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4h. [FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY RULES.] (a) The
agency shall adopt rules requiring the operator or owner of a solid
waste disposal facility to submit to the agency proof of the operator's
or owner's financial capability to provide reasonable and necessary
response during the operating life of the facility and for 20 years
after closure, and to provide for the closure of the facility and
postclosure care required under agency rules. Proof of financial
responsibility is required of the operator or owner of a facility
receiving an original permit or a permit for expansion after adoption
of the rules. Within 180 days of the effective date of the rules or by
July 1, 1987, whichever is later, proof of financial responsibility is
required of an operator or owner of a facility with a remaining
capacity of more than five years or 500,000 cubic yards that is in
operation at the time the rules are adopted. Compliance with the
rules is a condition of obtaining or retaining a permit to operate the
facility.

(b) The agency shall amend the rules adopted under paragraph (a)
to allow a municipality, as defined in section 475.51, subdivision 2,
including a sanitary district, that owns or operates a solid waste
disposal facility that was in operation on May 15, 1989, to meet its
financial responsibility for all or a portion of the contingency action
portion of the reasonable and necessary response costs at the facility
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through its authority to issue bonds, provided that the method
developed in the rules will ensure that when funds are needed for a
contingency action, sufficient bonds can and will be issued by the
municipality to meet its responsibility. The rules must include at
least:

(1) a requirement that the governing body of the municipality
enact an ordinance that clearly accepts responsibility for the costs of
contingency action at the facility and that' reserves, during the
operating life of the facility and for 20 years after closure, a portion
of the debt limit of the municipality, as established under section
475.53 or other law, that is equal to the total contingency action
costs calculated under the rules;

(2) a requirement that the municipality assure that all collectors
that haul to the facility implement a plan for reducing solid waste by
using volume-based pricing, recycling incentives, or other means;

(3) a requirement that when a municipality opts under the rules
to meet a portion of its financial responsibility by relying on its
authority to issue bonds, it shall also begin setting aside funds that
will cover a portion of the potential contingency action costs at the
facility, the amount to be determined by the agency for each facility
based on at least the amount of waste deposited in the disposal
facility each year, and the likelihood and potential timing of condi
tions arising at the facility that will necessitate response action; and

(4) a requirement that a municipality have and consistently
maintain an investment grade bond rating as a condition of using
bonding authority to meet financial responsibility under this sec
tion.

(c) Counties shall comply with existing financial responsibility
rules until those rules are amended under paragraph (b), and, after
that time, counties shall comply with the amended rules. The
method for proving financial responsibility developed under para
graph (b) may not be applied to a new solid waste disposal facility or
to expansion of an existing facility, unless the expansion ~ a
vertical expansion. Vertical expansionsotgUalflylng existing facil
Ities are limited to !! periOd of not more than three years.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 138.17, subdivision la, is
amended to read:

Subd. 1a. [RECORDS INSPECTION.] Government records which
a state agency, political subdivision, or statewide system lists on a
records disposition application or records schedule, or on which
archival assistance or advice is requested, may be inspected by state
archives' employees if state archives gives prior notice. Employees of
the archives shall have access to the records for the purpose of
determining the historical or other continuing value of the records,
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regardless of the records' classification pursuant to chapter 13 or
270B. Employees of the archives shall be liable to the penalties set
forth for improper disclosure by them of private, confidential,
nonpublic, or protected nonpublic data inspected for this purpose.

Sec. 5. [270.0604] [REVENUE NOTICES. I

Subdivision 1. [AUTHORITY.] The commissioner of revenue may
ma~e"a~opt, and publish intemretkve revenue notices. A "revenue
notIce IS "'- polIca' statement t at as been published pursuant to
subdivision 5 an that provideSlnterpretation, details, or sup~le
mentary information concerning the apPolIcation of law or ru es.
Revenue notices are pUblished for the inormation anaguiOallceOf
taxpayers, the department of revenue, and others concerned.

Subd. 2. [EFFECT.] Revenue notices do not have the force and
effect ofIaw and have no preceaentml e!j\ct,llUt may be relied on !i.Y
taxpayers until reVokea or mOdified. notice maYI>e expressly
revOked or ffiOdified~ theaepartment, fu the issuanceOf a revenue
notice, but rmgy not be revoked or modi/led retroactively to the
aetniiientO t e taxparrs. A change in the law or an i(j'teffirel;tlOn
of the law occurring ater tne revenue notice ~ issue ,W at er in
ilielOrm of a statute, court aecision, administrative rule, or revenue
notice, results in revocaRon or modIfIcatIon of the notice to the
extent that the Change affectsthe notice.

Subd. 3. [RETROACTIVITY. I Revenue notices are generally in
terpretive of existing law and therefore are retroactIve to tne
effective date of the apprrcable law provision Ui11ess otherwise stated"
in the notice.

Subd. 4. [ISSUANCE.) The issuance of revenue notices is at the
discretlonof the commisswner of revenue. The commissiOllershaTl
establIsh proceoures governmg The issuance of revenue notices and
tax mformation bulletins.

Subd. ~ [PUBLICATION.] The commissioner shall publish the
revenue notices in the State Register and m ThY other manner tnat
makes them accessi1Jfeto the eneral jiiib!iC: e commissioner may
~ "'- reasonable feeror pu ications.

Subd. 6. [APPLICABILITY.] This section does not "'-PP!.Y to E!:QP:
erty tax law.

Sec. 6. [270.0605] [TAX INFORMATION BULLETINS.]

The commissioner of revenue ma~ issue tax information bulletins.
"'I'aXinformation biiTletins" are ml'Oriiiational guides to enable
taXPayers to become more famITiar with Minnesota tax Taws and
their rights and respOilSiDilities under the tax laws. NOthiiig con-
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tained in the tax information bulletins supersedes, alters, or other
wise CIla~es aj'y proyislOns of the Minnesota tax Jaw,
amninistrabve Ttl es, court decIsIOns, or revenue notices.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.067, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [STATEMENT OF PURPOSE.] State governmen
tal policy objectives are sought to be achieved both by direct
expenditure of governmental funds and by the granting of special
and selective tax reliefor tax expenditures. Both direct expenditures
of governmental funds and tax expenditures have an effect on the
ability of the state and local governments to lower tax rates or to
increase expenditures. As a result, tax expenditures should receive
a regular and comprehensive review by the legislature as to (a) their
total cost, (b) their effectiveness in achieving their objectives, (c)
their effect on the fairness and equity of the distribution of the tax
burden, and (d) the public and private cost of administering tax
expenditure financed programs. This section is intended to facilitate
a regular review of the state and local tax expenditure budget by the
legislature by providing for the preparation of a regular biennial tax
expenditure budget.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270.067, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [PREPARATION; SUBMISSION.] The commissioner of
revenue shall prepare a tax expenditure budget for the state e¥eF;j'
re- yetH'B. The tax expenditure budget report shall be submitted to
the legislature as a supplement to the governor's budget and at the
same time as provided for submission of the budget pursuant to
section 16A.ll, subdivision 1,~ that the fIfflftsaelHef'ef't shall
he s"Bmitted in ww, aR<l e¥eF;j' re- yetH'B tflereafteF.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 270B.09, is amended to
read:

270B.09 [CONTRACTS WITH THE STATE; SETOFF.]

The commissioner may disclose to the department of finance or
any state agency making payment to a vendor as described in
section 270.66 or 290.97 whether the vendor has an uncontested
delinquent tax liability owed to the commissioner and the amount of
any liability. The commissioner 'fW also disclose taxpayer identit~
information tOlJie department 0 mance and to the university 0

Minnesota, sOIe'IYfor vendor setoff purposes.- - - -

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 287.22, is amended to
read:
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287.22 [EXCEPTIONS.]

The tax imposed by section 287.21 shall not apply to:

A. Any executory contract for the sale of land under which the
vendee is entitled to or does take possession thereof, or any assign
ment or cancellation thereof.

B. Any mortgage or any assignment, extension, partial release, or
satisfaction thereof.

C. Any will.

D. Any plat.

E. Any lease.

F. Any deed, instrument, or writing in which the United-States or
any agency or instrumentality thereof is the grantor, assignor,
transferor,' conveyor, grantee or.assignee.

G. Deeds for cemetery lots.

H. Deeds of distribution by personal representatives.

I. Deeds to or from coowners partitioning undivided interests in
the same piece of property.

J'1ny deed or other instrument of conveyance issued pursuant to
!'. ran exCllaiige under section 92.121 and related laws.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 289A.39, subdivision 1,
as amended by Laws 1991, chapter 18, section 2, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [EXTENSIONS FOR SERVICE MEMBERS.] (a)
The limitations of time provided by this chapter 8BGL chapter 290
relating to income taxes 8BG, chapter 271 relating to the tax court
for filing returns, paying taxes, claiming refunds, commencing
action thereon, appealing to the tax court from orders relating to
income taxes, and the 11ling of petitions under chapter 278 that
would otherwise be dUe~~ 1991, and appealing to the Supreme
Court from decisions of the tax court relating to income taxes are
extended.ias provided in section 7508' of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1986, as amended through January 30, 1991.

(b) Ifa member ofthe national guard or reserves is called to active
duty in the armed forces, the limitations of time provided by this
chapter and chapters 290 and 290A relating to income taxes and
claims for property tax refunds are extended by the following period
of time:
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(1) in the case of an individual whose active service is in the
United States, six months; or

(2) in the case of an individual whose active service includes
service abroad, the period of initial service plus six months.

Nothing in this paragraph reduces the time within which an act is
required or permitted under paragraph (a).

(c) If an individual entitled to the benefit of paragraph (a) files a
return during the period disregarded under paragraph (a), interest
must be paid on an overpayment or refundable credit from the due
date of the return, notwithstanding section 289A.56, subdivision 2.

(d) The provisions of this subdivision apply to the spouse of an
individual entitled to the benefits of this subdivision with respect to
a joint return filed by the spouses.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.611, subdivision I,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. No person who prepares, aids in the preparation,
processes, transmits

t
consults with respect to or reviews a state or

federal tax return or another person, corporation, partnership,
association or other taxpayer shall divulge any particulars of such
return, except to authorized employees of the department of revenue
or of the Internal Revenue Service in the course of an examination,
without the written permission of such person, corporation, partner
ship, association or other taxpayer or the legally appointed repre
sentative of such taxpayer if such taxpayer is deceased, incompetent
or otherwise unable to give such consent. The provisions of tltis
subdivision shall not apply to disclosure by an employee of the
department of revenue or of the Internal Revenue Service to other
employees of such department or service where such disclosure is
necessary for the effective administration of the tax laws of the state
or the federal government.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.167, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [DURATION.] The designation of an area as an enter
prise zone shall be effective for seven years after the date of
designation, except that enterprise zones in border cities eligible to
receive allocations for tax reductions under section 469.169, subdi
visions 7 and 8, and under section 469.171, subdivision 6a or 6b,
shall be effective until these allocations have been expended.- -

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.171, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. 6b. [ADDITIONAL BORDER CITY ALLOCATIONS.] In
adlIffiOn tOtax reduction authorized under section 469.169, subdI
VIsions 7 ana§.z. and under subdivision 6a, the commIssioner may
allocate$l,OOO,OOOl'or tax reductions as proVliIed in thIs section to
enterprise zones desil:iiated under section 469.168, SiiIXlivision 4,
paragraph i;1 excif!1i or zoneSIOCated m cities of the first class.~
Loney shall be a ocated all'0ng the zones on a ~~ basIs.

imits on the-maximum a ocati~to a zone imposed ~ sectrOil
469.169, sulldlvision 7, do not~ to allocations made under this
subdivision.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 462C.03, subdivision 10,
is amended to read:

Subd. 10. Notwithstanding any provision of this chapter, not more
than 20 percent of the aggregate dollar amount oftax-exemfit bond
proceeds 1lftIIlH1Y et.Ilef' flHKIa appropriated by any city wit in any
calendar year to make or purchase loans providing single family
housing or dwelling units for sale within multifamily housing
developments described in section 462C.05, subdivision 3, shall be
appropriated to provide single family housing for persons or fami
lies, including renters of the single family housing, whose gross
income exceeds the limit in section 462C.03, subdivision 2. If 20
percent of the total amount of tax-exempt bond funds so appropri
ated by the city in any calendar year is expended for housing not
within the limit, no additional funds may be expended pursuant to
any other similar appropriation until the remaining 80 percent is
expended for housing within the limit. Notwithstanding subdivision
~ the city may use taxable bond proceedS for single fampy housmg
lor persons andfamilies with adjusted gross incomes 2... ~ to 175
~ercent of the median ~milY income as estimated fu: the lJUited

tates IJepartment of ousing and lJrban Development for the
nonmetropohtan county or standara metropolitan statisticaTarea,
whichever IS appropriate.

Sec. 16. Laws 1974, chapter 285, section 4, as amended by Laws
1989, chapter 328, article 4, section 6, is amended to read:

Sec. 4. [ISSUANCE OF BONDS.]

To finance the programs authorized in section 2, 2a, and 3 of this
act, the governing body of the city may by resolution authorize,
issue, and sell general obligation bonds of the city ... aeeeFaaRee
with the IlFevieieRs ef MiRReeeta Statlltes, ChallteF 411> without
submission of the question to the electors of thetty, notwithstand
!rIg any provisloii of the ciF' cnarter or locafOi' inance. Minnesota
Sliitutes, chapter j75, app les to the issuances of bonds. The total
amount of aHllon s outstandmg rorthe programssnarrnot exceed
$25,000,000. The amount of all bonds issued shall be ineladea ...
excluded from the net indebtedness of the city for the purpose of any
charter or statutory debt limitation.
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Sec. 17. [PENNINGTON COUNTY; THIEF RIVER FALLS; STU
DENT HOUSING.]

Subdivision 1. Pennington county or !!'! ci};Y of Thief River Falls
may construct and own student housinam t e county or sity. The
county or city 'fay incur debt as provi eaEMinnesota tatutes,
chapter 475, to maiiCethe cost of the student housmg, which ~ !!
purpose TIJre other pu~ses stated in Minnesota Statutes, section
475.52. PaYJnent of theebt m!'y be secured!ir either or both the
ple~!l'eof revenue from the1lousmg or the pledge of the fuTIfaith ana
cre It oTthe county ordcitYh

An election is not necessarr to authorize
OlJITifations issued un er~ authority prOVided.fu: t is section.

Subd. 2. Subdivision 1 takes effect separately for Pennington
Munty and the cIty of Thief River Falls upon comphance with

innesota Statutes, section 645.021, sUbdIvision ~!ir their respec
tive governing bodies.

Subd. 3. Property taxes may not be levied under this section until
the 1992~payalire1ii 1993 anothereafter.

Sec. 18. [DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE; APPROPRIATION.]

$76,000 ~ appropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of revenue for purposes of preparing the income tax samples
under Minnesota Statutes, section 270.0681.

Sec. 19. [ENTERPRISE ZONE FUNDING; APPROPRIATION.]

$1,000,000 is appropriated to the commissioner of trade and
economIc deveTo~ment to be used to rovide additional enterprIse
zone allocations or tax reclUctions un er section 14.

Sec. 20. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 4, and 9 to 12 are effective the ~a~ followin!j final
enactment. B"ectlonsb 3, ~ ana ~ are effectlve~ b 1991:' --

Delete the title and insert:

''A bill for an act relating to the financing and operation of
government in Minnesota; modifying the administration, computa
tion, collection, and enforcement of taxes; imposing taxes; changing
tax rates, bases, credits, exemptions, withholding, and payments;
modifying levy limits and aids to local governments; reducing the
amount in the budget and cash flow reserve account; modifying
certain local taxes and fees; updating references to the Internal
Revenue Code, modifying tax increment financing laws; changing
certain bonding provisions; changing provisions for light rail transit;
changing certain eminent domain powers; changing provisions re-
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lating to certain ambulance and emergency services personnel
plans; establishing programs to provide incentives for local govern
ment service sharing and mergers; changing definitions; making
technical corrections and clarifications; enacting provisions relating
to certain cities, counties, school districts and watershed districts;
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
13.51, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 13.54, by adding
a subdivision; 14.03, subdivision 3; 16A.15, subdivision 6; 18.022,
subdivision 2; 43A.316, subdivision 9; 47.58, subdivision 6; 60A.19,
subdivision 8; 69.011, subdivisions 1 and 3; 69.021, subdivisions 2, 4,
5,6, 7, 8, and 9; 69.54; 84.82, by adding a subdivision; 86B.401, by
adding a subdivision; 115B.24, subdivision 2; 116.07, subdivision
4h; 124A.03, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 138.17,
subdivision la; 171.06, by adding a subdivision; 268.161, subdivi
sion 1; 270.067, subdivisions 1 and 2; 270.11, subdivision 6; 270.12,
subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 270.274, subdivision 1;
270.60; 270.66, subdivision 3; 270.68, subdivision 1; 270.69, subdi
visions 2, 8, 9, and by adding a subdivision; 270.70, subdivision 10;
270.703, subdivision 2; 270.75, subdivision 4; 270A.03, subdivision
7; 270B.09; 271.04; 271.21, subdivision 6; 272.02, subdivisions 1 and
4; 272.025, subdivision 1; 272.03, subdivision 1; 272.31; 272.479;
272.482; 272.483; 272.485; 272.486; 272.67, subdivision 6; 273.11,
subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 273.111, subdivision 6;
273.12; 273.124, subdivisions 1, 9, 13, and 14; 273.13, subdivisions
22, 23, and 25; 273.1398, subdivisions 1, 3, 5, and 6; 273.1399,
subdivisions 1 and 3; 274.19, subdivision 3; 275.065, subdivisions 3,
5a, and 6; 275.08, subdivision Ib; 275.125, by adding a subdivision;
275.50, subdivisions 5 and 5a; 275.51, subdivisions 3f, 3h, and 3j;
276.04, subdivision 2; 276.041; 277.01; 278.01, subdivision 1; 278.05,
subdivision 4; 279.01, subdivisions 1 and 2; 279.03, subdivision la;
279.06; 281.17; 282.01, subdivision 1; 282.33, subdivision 1; 287.05;
287.22; 289A.Ol; 289A.02, by adding a subdivision; 289A.08, by
adding a subdivision; 289A.11, subdivision 1; 289A.12, by adding a
subdivision; 289A.18, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4; 289A.19, subdivisions
1 and 2; 289A.20, subdivisions 1, 2, 4, and by adding a subdivision;
289A.26, subdivisions 1, 6, and by adding a subdivision; 289A.30,
subdivision 1; 289A.31, subdivision 1; 289A.35; 289A.37, subdivi
sion 1; 289A.38, subdivisions 9, 10, and 12; 289A.39, subdivision 1,
as amended; 289A.42, subdivisions 1 and 2; 289A.50, subdivision 1;
289A.56, subdivision 2; 289A.60, subdivisions 2, 4, 12, 15, and by
adding a subdivision; 290.01, subdivisions 19, 19a, and 19d; 290.014,
subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 5; 290.05, subdivision 3; 290.06, subdivi
sions 2c, 2d, 21, 22, 23, and by adding a subdivision; 290.067,
subdivisions 1 and 2a; 290.068, subdivisions 1, 2, and 5; 290.0802,
subdivisions 1 and 2; 290,091, subdivisions 1 and 2; 290.0921,
subdivision 8; 290.0922, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision;
290.17, subdivisions 1, 2, and 5; 290.191, subdivisions 6, 8, and 11;
290.35, subdivision 3; 290.431; 290.611, subdivision 1; 290.92,
subdivisions 1, 4b, 4c, 12, 26, 27, and by adding a subdivision;
290.9727, subdivisions 1, 3, and by adding subdivisions; 290A.03,
subdivisions 3 and 7; 290A.04, subdivision 2h; 290A.05; 290A.091;
295.01, subdivision 10; 295.34, subdivision 1; 296.01, subdivision 25;
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296.026, subdivisions 1, 2, 7, and by adding subdivisions; 296.14,
subdivision 1; 297.01, subdivision 7; 297.02, subdivision 1; 297.03,
subdivisions 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6; 297.07, subdivision 5; 297.08, subdi
vision 1; 297.11, subdivision 1, and by adding subdivisions; 297.32,
subdivisions 1 and 2; 297.35, subdivision 1; 297.43, by adding a
subdivision; 297 A.01, subdivisions 3, 8, 10, and by adding a subdi
vision; 297 A.02, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision;
297 A.21, subdivisions 1 and 4; 297A.211, subdivision 2; 297 A.25,
subdivisions 1, 10, 12, and by adding a subdivision; 297 A.255,
subdivision 5; 297B.02, by adding a subdivision; 297C.03, subdivi
sions 1 and 6; 297C.04; 297C.10, by adding a subdivision; 2970.01,
subdivision 3; 2970.02; 2970.04; 2970.05; 2970.07; 2970.09, sub
divisions 1 and 1a; 2970.11; 2970.12, subdivision 1; 2970.13,
subdivisions 1 and 3; 2970.14; 298.01, subdivisions 3, 4, and by
adding subdivisions; 298A.015, subdivision 1; 298.16; 298.21;
298.27; 3250.32, subdivision 10; 3250.415; 336.9-411; 349.212,
subdivision 4; 3530.01; 3530.02; 3530.03; 3530.05; 3530.06;
357.18, subdivision 2; 375.192, subdivision 2; 386.46; 398A.04,
subdivision 8; 414.031, subdivision 6; 414.0325, subdivision 4;
414.033, subdivision 7; 414.06, subdivision 4; 414.061, subdivision 3;
430.102, subdivisions 3 and 4; 462C.03, subdivision 10; 469.012,
subdivision 8; 469.167, subdivision 2; 469.171, by adding a subdivi
sion; 469.174, subdivisions 7 and 10; 469.176, subdivision 1;
469.1763, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, and by adding a subdivision;
469.177, subdivisions 1 and 8; 469.1771, subdivisions 2 and 4;
469.179, by adding a subdivision; 469.1831, subdivision 4; 469.190,
subdivision 7; 473.3994, by adding a subdivision; 473,843, subdivi
sion 3; 473F.Ol; 473F.02, subdivisions 3, 8, 12, and 13; 473F.05;
473F.06; 473F.07; 473F.08, subdivisions 2, 5, and 6; 473F.09; 473F.13,
subdivision 1; 477 A.011, subdivision 27, as amended, and by adding
subdivisions; 477A.012, subdivision 1, as amended, and by adding
subdivisions; 477A.013, subdivision 3, as amended, and by adding a
subdivision; 477 A.014, subdivisions 1, as amended, 4, and by adding
a subdivision; 477 A.015; 508.25; 508A.25; 515A.1-105, subdivision
1; 515A.4-102; Laws 1974, chapter 285, section 4, as amended; Laws
1980, chapter 511, section 1, subdivision 2; Laws 1983, chapter 342,
article 19, section 1; Laws 1986, chapter 462, section 31; Laws 1987,
chapter 268, article 11, section 12; Laws 1988, chapter 719, article
16, section 1, subdivision 3; Laws 1989, First Special Session chapter
1, article 5, section 50; and article 14, section 16; Laws 1990, chapter
604, article 2, section 22; article 3, sections 46, subdivision 1; 49,
subdivision 3; 50, subdivision 3; 51, subdivision 3; 59, subdivision 2;
and 61, subdivision 2; article 4, sections 19 and 22; article 6, sections
9 and 11; article 7, sections 29, subdivision 1, and 30, subdivision 7;
and Laws 1991, chapter 2, article 8, section 9; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 47; 117; 268; 270; 272; 275;
277; 295; 296; 297; 297 A; 3250; 3530; 451; and 465; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 272.487; 272.50; 272.51; 272.52;
272.53; 273.137; 277.02; 277.03; 277.05; 277.06; 277.07; 277.08;
277.09; 277.10; 277.11; 277.12; 277.13; 289A.19, subdivision 6;
290.068, subdivision 6; 290.069, subdivisions 2a, 4a, and 4b; 290.17,
subdivision 7; 290.191, subdivision 7; 290.48, subdvisions 5 and 8;
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296.028; 297A.257; 297A.39, subdivision 9; 298.05; 298.06; 298.07;
298.08; 298.09; 298.10; 298.11; 298.12; 298.13; 298.14; 298.15;
298.19; 298.20; 473F.02, subdivisions 9,11,16,17,18,19, and 20;
473F.12; 473F.13, subdivisions 2 and 3; and Laws 1989, chapter 277,
article 4, section 2."

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: PAUL ANDERS OGREN, DEE LONG, EDGAR OLSON,
ANN H. REST AND JOEL JACOBS.

Senate Conferees: DOUGLAS J. JOHNSON, DAVID J. FREDERICKSON,
LAWRENCE J. POGEMILLER, EMBER D. REICHGOTT AND LEONARD R. PRICE.

Ogren moved that the report of the Conference Committee on H. F.
No. 1086 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1086, A bill for an act relating to the financing and
operation of government in Minnesota; establishing a homestead
credit trust fund; allowing the imposition of certain local taxes and
fees; modifying the administration, computation, collection, and
enforcement of taxes and assessments; imposing taxes; changing tax
classes, rates, bases, credits, exemptions, withholding, and pay
ments; modifying levy limits and aids to local governments; updat
ing references to the Internal Revenue Code; modifying tax
increment financing laws; changing definitions; changing certain
bonding provisions; providing for suspension of mandate require
ments; providing for certain fund transfers; changing provisions for
light rail transit; changing certain emminent domain powers; mak
ing technical corrections and clarifications; enacting provisions
relating to certain cities, counties, watershed districts, and indepen
dent school districts; requiring studies; imposing a fee; imposing a
surtax; changing certain provisions relating to certain ambulance
and emergency services personnel plans; prescribing penalties;
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
13.51, subdivision 2; 14.03, subdivision 3; 18.022, subdivision 2;
43A.316, subdivision 9; 60A.19, subdivision 8; 69.011, subdivisions
1 and 3; 69.021, subdivisions 4,6, 7,8, and 9; 69.54; 84.82, by adding
a subdivision; 115B.24, subdivision 2; 116.07, subdivision 4h;
124A.03, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 138.17, subdi
vision 1a; 171.06, by adding a subdivision; 268.161, subdivision 1;
270.067, subdivisions 1 and 2; 270.11, subdivision 6; 270.12, subdi
vision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 270.274, subdivision 1;
270.60; 270.66, subdivision 3; 270.68, subdivision 1; 270.69, subdi
visions 2, 8, 9, and by adding a subdivision; 270.70, subdivision 10;
270.75, subdivision 4; 270A.03, subdivision 7; 270B.09; 272.02,
subdivision 4; 272.025, subdivision 1; 272.31; 272.479; 272.482;
272.483; 272.485; 272.486; 272.67, subdivision 6; 273.11, subdivi-
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sion 1, and by adding subdivisions; 273.111, subdivision 6; 273.112,
subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and 4; 273.12; 273.124, subdivisions 1, 7, 13, and
14; 273.13, subdivisions 22, 23, 24, 25, 31, 32, and by adding a
subdivision; 273.1398, subdivisions 6 and 7; 273.1399, subdivisions
1 and 3; 275.065, subdivisions la, 3, 5a, and 6; 275.08, subdivision
1b; 275.125, by adding a subdivision; 275.50, subdivisions 5, 5a, and
5b; 275.51, subdivisions 3f, 3h, and 3j; 275.54, subdivision 3; 276.04,
subdivision 2; 276.041; 277.01; 278.01; 279.01, subdivisions 1 and 2;
279.03, subdivision 1a; 279.06; 281.17; 282.01, subdivision 1; 287.22;
289A.01; 289A.02, by adding a subdivision; 289A.08, by adding a
subdivision; 289A.11, subdivision 1; 289A.12, by adding a subdivi
sion; 289A.18, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4; 289A.19, subdivisions 1 and
2; 289A.20, subdivisions 1, 2, 4, and by adding a subdivision;
289A.25, subdivision 10; 289A.26, subdivisions 1, 6, and by adding
a subdivision; 289A.30, subdivision 1; 289A.31, subdivision 1;
289A.35; 289A.37, subdivision 1; 289A.38, subdivisions 9, 10, and
12; 289A.42, subdivisions 1 and 2; 289A.50, subdivision 1; 289A.56,
subdivision 2; 289A.60, subdivisions 2, 4, 12, 15, and by adding a
subdivision; 290.01, subdivisions 19, 19a, 19b, and 19d; 290.014,
subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 5; 290.05, subdivision 3; 290.06, subdivi
sions 2c, 2d, 21, 22, 23, and by adding subdivisions; 290.067,
subdivisions 1 and 2a; 290.068, subdivisions 1, 2, and 5; 290.0802,
subdivisions 1 and 2; 290.091, subdivisions 1 and 2; 290.0921,
subdivision 8; 290.0922, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision;
290.17, subdivisions 1, 2, and 5; 290.191, subdivisions 6, 8, and 11;
290.35, subdivision 3; 290.431; 290.611, subdivision 1; 290.92,
subdivisions 1, 4b, 4c, 12, 26, 27, and by adding a subdivision;
290.923, by adding a subdivision; 290.9727, subdivisions 1, 3, and by
adding subdivisions; 290A.03, subdivisions 3 and 7; 290A.04, by
adding a subdivision; 290A.05; 290A.091; 295.01, subdivision 10;
295.34, subdivision 1; 296.026, subdivisions 2, 7, and by adding a
subdivision; 296.14, subdivision 1; 297.01, subdivision 7; 297.03,
subdivisions 1, 2, 4, and 6; 297.07, subdivision 5; 297.08, subdivision
1; 297.11, subdivision 1, and by adding subdivisions; 297.35, subdi
vision 1; 297.43, by adding a subdivision; 297A.01, subdivisions 3, 8,
10, 15, and by adding a subdivision; 297 A.02, subdivisions 1, 2, 3,
and by adding subdivisions; 297 A.14, by adding a subdivision;
297A.15, by adding a subdivision; 297A.21, subdivisions 1 and 4;
297A.211, subdivision 2; 297A.24; 297A.25, subdivisions 1, 10, 11,
12, and by adding a subdivision; 297A.255, subdivision 5; 297A.257,
subdivisions 2 and 2a; 297A.259; 297A.44, subdivision 1, and by
adding a subdivision; 297B.02, by adding a subdivision; 297B.09, by
adding a subdivision; 297C.03, subdivisions 1 and 6; 297C.04;
297C.1O, by adding a subdivision; 2970.01, subdivision 3; 2970.02;
2970.04; 2970.05; 2970.07; 2970.09, subdivisions 1 and 1a;
2970.11; 2970.12, subdivision 1; 2970.13, subdivisions 1 and 3;
2970.14; 298.01, subdivisions 3, 4, and by adding subdivisions;
298.015, subdivision 1; 298.16; 298.21; 298.27; 3250.32, subdivision
10, and by adding a subdivision; 3250.415; 336.9-411; 349.212,
subdivision 4; 3530.01; 3530.02; 3530.03; 3530.05; 3530.06;
357.18, subdivision 2; 375.192, subdivision 2; 386.46; 398A.04,
subdivision 8; 414.031, subdivision 6; 414.0325, subdivision 4;
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414.033, subdivision 7; 414.06, subdivision 4; 414.061, subdivision 3;
430.102, subdivisions 3 and 4; 462C.03, subdivision 10; 469.012,
subdivision 8; 469.176, subdivision 1; 469.1763, subdivisions 1, 2, 3,
4, and by adding a subdivision; 469.177, subdivisions 1 and 8;
469.1771, subdivisions 2 and 4; 469.179, by adding a subdivision;
469.190, subdivision 7; 473.3994, by adding a subdivision; 473.843,
subdivision 3; 473F.01; 473F02, subdivisions 3, 8, 12, and 13;
473F05; 473F06; 473F07; 473F.08, subdivisions 2,5, and 6; 473F09;
473F13, subdivision 1; 477A.011, subdivisions 27, as amended, and
28, as amended; 477A.012, subdivision 6, as added, and by adding a
subdivision; 477A.013, subdivision 8, as added; 477A.0135, as
added; 477 A.014, subdivisions 1, as amended, 4, and by adding
subdivisions; 477A.015; 477A.03, subdivision 1; 508.25; 508A.25;
515A.1-105, subdivision 1; Laws 1974, chapter 285, section 4, as
amended; Laws 1980, chapter 511, section 1, subdivision 2; Laws
1986, chapter 462, section 31; Laws 1987, chapter 268, article 11,
section 12; Laws 1989, First Special Session chapter 1, article 14,
section 16; Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 2, section 22; article 3,
section 46, subdivision 1; and article 6, section 11; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 16A; 117; 268; 270; 272;
273;275;276; 277;290; 295; 296;297; 297A; 325D; 353D; 373; 451;
and 471; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 272.487;
272.50; 272.51; 272.52; 272.53; 273.137; 273.1398; 277.02; 277.05;
277.06; 277.07; 277.08; 277.09; 277.10; 277.11; 277.12; 277.13;
289A.19, subdivision 6; 290.068, subdivision 6; 290.069, subdivi
sions 2a, 4a, and 4b; 290.17, subdivision 7; 290.191, subdivision 7;
290.48, subdivisions 5 and 8; 296.028; 297A.257, subdivisions 1, 2b,
and 3; 297A.39, subdivision 9; 298.05; 298.06; 298.07; 298.08;
298.09; 298.10; 298.11; 298.12; 298.13; 298.14; 298.15; 298.19;
298.20; 473F02, subdivisions 9,11,16,17,18,19, and 20; 473F12;
473F13, subdivisions 2 and 3; 477A.011; 477A.012; 477A.013;
477A.014; 477A.015; 477A.016; 477A.017; and 477A.03; Laws 1986,
chapter 399, article 1, section 5; and Laws 1989, chapter 277, article
4, section 2.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage,

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 76 yeas and 55 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bodahl
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper

Danner
Dawkins
Dom
Farrell
Garcia
Greenfield
Hanson
Hasskamp
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich

Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kalis
Kinkel
Krueger
Lasley
Lieder
Long

Lourey
Mariani
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
O'Connor
Ogren

Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
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Rice Segal Steensma Wagenius Spk. Vanasek
Rodosovich Simoneau Thompson W~{cman
Rukavina Skoglund Trimble We Ie
Sarna Solberg Tunheim Wenzel
Scheid Sparby Vellenga Winter

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Frederick. Hugoson McPherson Seaberg
Anderson, R. Frerichs Johnson, V. Morrison Smith
Anderson, R. H. Girard Kelso Newinski Stanius
Bettermann Goodno Knickerbocker Olsen, S. Sviggum
Bishop Gruenes Koppendrayer Onnen Swenson
Blatz Gutknecht Krinkie Ozment Tompkins
Boo Hartle Leppik Pauly UphUB
Davids Haukoos Limmer Pellow Valento
Dempsey Heir Lynch Runbeek Waltman
Dille Henry Macklin Schafer Weaver
Erhardt Hufnagle Marsh Schreiber Welker

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Reports
of Standing Committees.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No.1, A bill for an act relating to waters; establishing a
program for the enhancement, preservation, and protection of wet
lands within the state; providing penalties; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 97A.145, subdivision
2; 103A.201; 103B.311, subdivision 6; 103E.701, by adding a subdi
vision; 103G.005, subdivisions 15 and 18, and by adding subdivi
sions; 103G.221, subdivision 1; and 103G.231, by adding
subdivisions; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 84; 103F; and 103G; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 103G.221, subdivisions 2 and 3.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. [CITATION.]

This act may be cited as the "wetland enhancement, preservation,
an<rpi'otection act of 1991:rr-
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Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103A.201, is amended to
read:

103A.201 [REGULATORY POLICY]

Subdivision 1. [POLICY] To conserve and use water resources of
the state in theoest interests of its people, and to promote the public
health, safety, and welfare, it is the policy of the state that:

(1) subject to existing rights, public waters are subject to the
control of the state;

(2) the state, to the extent provided by law, shall control the
appropriation and use of waters of the state; and

(3) the state shall control and supervise activity that changes or
will change the course, current, or cross section of public waters,
including the construction, reconstruction, repair, removal, aban
donment, alteration, or the transfer of ownership of dams, reser
voirs, control structures, and waterway obstructions in public
waters.

Subd. 2. [WETLANDS FINDINGS; PUBLIC INTEREST.] (a)
WetIa:ndsldentified in the state under section 12 and the Unitea
States Fish and WJ1dITfe-semceNlillOnal WetJalld liiVeiitOry maps
do not:---

(1) ~ant the public additional or greater right of access to the
wetlan s;

(2) diminish the right of ownership or~ of the beds underly
i!!gtne wetJanas;-except as otherwise provided1,ytaw;

(3) affect state law forbidding trespass on private lands; and

(4) require the commissioner to acquire access to the wetlands.

(b) The le~slature finds that the wetlands of Minnesota provide
pu1illc valueil:': conserVIngsurtacewaters, maintaining and improv
!!!s: water quality, preserving wildlife habitat, provliITiig recre
ational opportunities, reducing runoff, providing for floodwater
retention, reducing stream sedimentation, contributing to improved
subsurface moisture, helpmg moderate climatic change, and en
hancm~ the natural beauty of the landscalh' and are im%ortant to
compre ensive water management, and t at i!: is in ~ public
interest to:

(1) achieve no net loss in the quantity, quality, and biological
diverSity of Minnesota"""'8"existing wetJands;
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(2) increase the iluantity, quality, and biological diversitaof
Mmnesota's wetlan s .fu: restonng or enhancing diminishe or
drained wetlands;

(3) avoid direct or indirect impacts from activities that destroy or
diiiUnTsli1l:ieguantity, guality, and biowgIcai diversity of wetlandS;
and

(4) mitigate where avoidance of activity IS not feasible and
prlliJent.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103B.311, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [SCOPE OF PLANS.] Comprehensive water plans must
include:

(1) a description of the existing and expected changes to physical
environment, land use, and development in the county;

(2) available information about the surface water, groundwater,
and related land resources in the county, including existing and
potential distribution, availability, quality, and use;

(3) objectives for future development, use, and conservation of
water and related land resources, including objectives that concern
water quality and quantity, and sensitive areas, wellhead protection
areas, and related land use conditions, and a description of actions
that will be taken in affected watersheds or groundwater systems to
achieve the objectives;

(4) a description of potential changes in state programs, policies,
and requirements considered important by the county to manage
ment of water resources in the county;

(5) a description of conflicts between the comprehensive water
plan and existing plans of other local units of government;

(6) a description of possible conflicts between the comprehensive
water plan and existing or proposed comprehensive water plans of
other counties in the affected watershed units or groundwater
systems;

(7) the identification of high priority areas In the county for
wetlanarestoration;

(8) a program for implementation of the plan that is consistent
willi the plan's management objectives and includes schedules for
amending official controls and water and related land resources
plans of local units of government to conform with the comprehen-
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sive water plan, and the schedule, components, and expected state
and local costs of any projects to implement the comprehensive
water plan that may be proposed, although this does not mean that
projects are required by this section; and

00 (9) a procedure for amending the comprehensive water plan.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103E.701, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd, 6. [WETLAND RESTORATION AND MITIGATION.) Re
pair of a<Irain~ system may include the restoration or enhance
ment otwetlan s; wetland mitigatIOn unaer sectIon 103G.222j and
the realignment of !'o drainage system to prevent drainage of !'o
wetland.

Sec. 5. [103F.516] [PERMANENT WETLANDS PRESERVE.)

Subdivision 1. [EASEMENTS.) Upon application!:>'y a landowner,
the board may acquire .rrmanent easements on lana containin~
~ 1: ~ or ;J. wetlan Nas defined in United States Fish an
WildlIle Service Circular o. 39 (1971 ooitIon).

Subd. 2. [NATURE OF PROPERTY RIGHTS ACQUIRED.] (a) A
mrmaneut easement acquired must prohibit drainin/1, ditchlnf
f\in~, filling, leveling, bUrnin~ vegetation, and alteratIOn of wi! 
I e abitat and other natural eatures in"the wetland, eX'd'bt that

IiUming vegetation and other practices may be .liermitte .",Ythe
commissioner of natural resm:.Jrces or an agent or t e commissIOn--eT:"

(b) A Eermanent easement mlY include one adjacent upland acre
ofTaiia or each acre of wetlan ineIudoo.----------

(c) The easement must require that the landowner control noxious
weoos pursuant to sections 18.171 to 18.317.

(d) The permanent easement must be conveyed to the state in
recordiilife form free of an~ prior ttle-;Jien, or encumlJrance,ulQ
must provide1or a right 0 entry ~ the state for inspectIOn ana
correction of vlOTat1ons. - - -- -- --

Subd. 3. [PAYMENT.] Payment for the conservation easement
ia~ be made in ten equal annual y,ayments Q!J. at the option of the
an owner, snalTOe made in !'o uaP sum atSO percent ortbe

township avera e r1if,-uameaestimate marKet value of agricuTIuraI
property as esta i~oo fu: the commissioner otreVenue at the time
of easement apphcations.

Subd. 4. [ENFORCEMENT AND CORRECTIONS.) Enforcement
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of the permanent easement or violation corrections shall be gov
erne.r~ section 103F.515, stiJ}divisions 8 and!L

Subd. 5. [AVAILABLE FUNDS.] ~ property owner eligible for
payments under this section must receive pa:ffiients to the extent
that funds are available. If funds are not avatable and payments
are not made, restrictIOns on the use of the property owner's
wetlands are terminated under thIS section.- --

Subd. 6. [REPORT REQUIRED.] The board must rfport annually
to the le~lature on the number, types, and acres Q... wetlands lost
and gain each year.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.005, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 6a. [BOARD.] "Board" means the board of water and soil
resources.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.005, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. lOa. [LOCAL GOVERNMENT UNIT.] "Local government
unit" means:

(1) outside of the seven-county metropolitan area, a city councilor
county bOard ofCOmmissioners; and

(2) in the seven-county metropolitan area, a city council, a town
board unaer section 368.01, or !'. waterslieirmanagement orgarnza::
tion under section 103B.211.-----

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.005, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. lla. [MITIGATION.] "Mitigation" is the quantification and
rePTaCement of an area's size, ruahty, character, and diverSitY
through restoration or creation 0 at [east equivalent quantities in
another area.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.005, subdivision
15, is amended to read:

Subd. 15. [pUBLIC WATERS.] (a) "Public waters" means:

(1) waterbasins assigned a shoreland management classification
by the commissioner under sections 103F.201 to 103F.221, except
wetlands less than 80 acres in size that are classified as natural
environment lakes;
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(2) waters of the state that have been finally determined to be
public waters or navigable waters by a court of competent jurisdic
tion;

(3) meandered lakes, excluding lakes that have been legally
drained;

(4) waterbasins previously designated by the commissioner for
management for a specific purpose such as trout lakes and game
lakes pursuant to applicable laws;

(5) waterbasins designated as scientific and natural areas under
section 84.033;

(6) waterbasins located within and totally surrounded by publicly
owned lands;

(7) waterbasins where the state of Minnesota or the federal
government holds title to any of the beds or shores, unless the owner
declares that the water is not necessary for the purposes of the
public ownership;

(8) waterbasins where there is a publicly owned and controlled
access that is intended to provide for public access to the waterbasin;

(9) natural and altered watercourses with a total drainage area
greater than two square miles;

(0) natural and altered watercourses designated by the commis
sioner as trout streams; and

(11) public waters wetlands, unless the statute expressly states
otherwise.

(b) Public waters are not determined exclusively by the propri
etorship of the underlying, overlying, or surrounding land or by
whether it is a body or stream of water that was navigable in fact or
susceptible of being used as a highway for commerce at the time this
state was admitted to the union.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.005, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 17a. [WATERSHED.] "Watershed" means the 81wmajor
wa.terSIied units delineated~ the map, "StateOf1\ITnnesota ater
shed Bounaanes - 1979".-- ----

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.005, subdivision
18, is amended to read:
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Subd. 18. [PUBLIC WATERS WETLANDS.] "Public waters wet
lauds" means all types 3, 4, and 5 wetlands, as defined in United
States Fish and Wildlife Service Circular No. 39 (1971 edition), not
included within the definition of public waters, that are ten or more
acres in size in unincorporated areas or 2-1/2 or more acres in
incorporated areas

L
including those wetlands designated as public

waters under section 103G.201.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.005, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 19. [WETLANDS.] "Wetlands" means lands transitional
between terrestrial and adiatic systems where the water table ~
usuaIIy at or near fliesu ace or the la~covered !Jy SIlliJIow
water. FOrpurposes of this de1'lnffiOn-;\Vetlands must have the
IOl1OWIng three attributes:

(1) have ~ predominance of hydric soils;

(2) are inundated or saturated £y surface or ground water at ~
frequency and duration sufficient to sUPNort a prevalence of hyd:t
p,hytic vel{etation typically adaptea for TIe in saturated son con i
bons; and

(3) under normal circumstances support ~ prevalence of such
vegeta1IOri:"""

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.221, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

SlllJEli'lisiSB h [DRf.INf.GE GF 'illETLANDS GENERf.LLY
PROIUIlITED WITHOUT REPL.'.CEMENT.] E"eel't as I'p8'1iEleEl ffi
slltaEli'iisisBS 2 aBd 3, Wetlands may not be drained, and a permit
authorizing drainage of wetlands may not be issued, unless the
wetlands to be drained are replaced by wetlands that will have efIIl"l
"" greater public value.

Sec. 14. [103G.222] [REPLACEMENT OF WETLANDS.]

(a) Wetlands which are identified on United States Fish and
WlIdlife Servicef'ratiomu Wetlands IiiVento;r: maplJ or TeVlsions
thereof, or which have been restored or create ~ Rll llc or private
conservauollproFs, must not be drained or 1 e , Wholly or
partially, unless t ere are no feasible and prudent aIternatlves and
unless replaCe<r~stOriilf,or creating wetland areas of at least
equivalent slze, quantitJ" c aracte.:J and diversity under eIther ~
mitigation p an approve as provid in section 20 or, if a termit to
mine ~ required under section 93.481, under ~ mining-ree amation
~an approved ~ the commissioner under the permit to mine.

ining reclamation plans shall apply the same princiPTes and
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standards for replacing wetlands !'.Y restoration or creation of
wetland areas that are applicable to mitigation plans approved as
provided in section 20.

(b) Mitigation must be guided !'.Y the following principles III

descending order orpi'iority:

(1) avoiding the direct or indirect impact of the activity that may
destroy or diminislitIiewetland;

(2) minimizing the~!'.Y limiting the degree or magnitude of
the wetland activity and its implementation;

(3) rec~ing the impact!'.Y repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring
the affec wetlaiid environment;

(4) reducing or eliminating the impact over time !'.Y preservation
anamaintenance operations aunng the life of the activity; and

(5) compensating for the impact!'.Y replacing or providing substi
tute wetland resources or environments.

(c) If an agricultural wetland is located in a cultivated field, then
mitigation must be accomplished through restoration oniyWlt'hOiit
regaTII to the priOi'ity order in paragraph (b).

(d) Restoration and replacement of wetlands must be accom
JiHShed in accordance with the ecOfogy of the l:iiiil.scape area

""tea.
(e) l,n~ mitigation or replacement shall be within the same

waters e or county as the impacted wetranas, as based on the
wetland evafuation in section gQ,subdivision~ j.xlipt that counties
or watersheds in wmch 80 percent or more 0 t e l;'resettlement
wetland acreageis intact may accomPTIsnmrtiJafiOn III counties or
watersheds in which 50 Rircent or more 0 the presettlement
wetland acreage has been led, draineO,Oi' otherwise degraded.

(f) For a wetland of two acres or less mitigation must be in the
ratro ottwo acres ofnilf;gatenwetl~foreach acreoraffiined"Orrmea \VetranO:-- - -- -- - -

ig2 For a wetland of more than two acres, mitigation must be in
the ratio 01' one acre Ofmitigatei1wetfand for each acre of'lIi1llned or
llITeawetTaiUl. -- -

(h) Mitigation on wetlands greater than one acre must use the
"Mmnesota Wetlands Evaluation of MetIiOOolOgy"; on weITallils one
acre or less, mitigation must be ofthe same wetlan(f~ -
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(i) Wetlands that are restored or created as a result of an a?roved
mITIgation pJan areSiiliject to the provisions of this section Jl!" any
subsequent rainage or filling.

ill All requests to add or delete !'. wetland from the application of
this SUDdivision musn>e approved in the same 'fali as provided for
~ealsh the commIttee ful"disputei-esoIiitloll 0 t elJoard of water
an soil resources, and must be based on !'. preponnerance of the
evw.ence that the wetland does or does not comply with establisnea
criteria for inCIUsion in the natlonaTWetiands inventory.

Sec. 15. [103G.223] [CALCAREOUS FENS.]

Calcareous fens as identified ~ the commissioner, may not be
filled, draine~offierwise degradeil,wholly or partially, ~ any
activity! unless The commissioner, under an approved management
plan, declc:IeSSOme alteration is necessary.

Sec. 16. [84.034J [PEATLAND PROTECTION.]

Subdivision 1. [CITATION.] Sections 16 to 18 may be cited as the
"Minnesota peatland protection act." - - - -- - -

Subd. 2. [FINDINGS.] The legislature finds that certain Minne
sotapeatlands possess umgue scientific, aesth~ veyetative, fu:
droTogic, geologic, wildlife, wilderness and educationa values and
represent the various peatland ecologiC3I~ in the state. The
legislaturefinds that it is desirable and appropriate to protect and
preserve these patterned peatlands as !'. peatland management
system thrc.;ugh establishment and designation of certain peatIand
core areas as scientifIc and natural areas.------

Subd. 3. [DEFINITIONS.] ill Unless lanfedagi1 or context clearly
indICates that a different meaning is inten e ,t etollowing terms,
for the purposes of sections 16 to 18, have the meanings given toUlem.- - ------- -

(2) "Winter road" means an access route which may be used ~
vell1cles only when theSiiOstrate is frozen.

(3) "Corridors of disturbance" means rights of way which are in
existence on the effective date 0lthlS act, suCh as dITCheS,mtCb
banks, transmISSion lines, pIPeTines;perman.e"iitTOaos, winter roads,
and recreational traITs."Tlie existence, on the eflecllVe date of this
act, of !'. corridor otdlStiii'bance ma:frJbe demonstrated ~ phYsIcal
evidence, document recorded in the 0 ICe of county recorder or other
public official, aerial survey, orOtlierevIdence similar to the above.

(4) "State land" means land owned ~ the state of Minnesota and
adillinistered fu the commissioner.
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Subd. 4. [DESIGNATION OF PEATLAND SCIENTIFIC AND
NATURAL AREAS.] Withiu the ffiatland areas described in section
!.1. state lands are hereby estaD 1Shed ani1ileSir£iated as scientific
and naturara:reas to be preserve<! and manage fu: t1le commis
Sloiier in accoroance wITh subdivision 5 and section 86T05, subdi-
vision D. --
----

Subd. 5. [ACTIVITIES IN PEATLAND SCIENTIFIC AND NAT
URAL AREAS.] Areas designated in subdivision i as peatland
scientific and naturaTareas are subject to the following conditions:

(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b), all restrictions otherwise
ap¥cable to scientific aiid natural areas designated under section
86 .05 suOdivision 5, app~ to the siirl'iiCe use and to jny use of the
mineral estate whichwou srgmncantly moaITf"ra ter tile peat
land water levels or flows, peatland water c emistry, Platt or
animaTSPecies or communities, or other natural features 0 the
ffiatland scientific and natural areas--;Illcluding but not limited to,
~ following prohiblITons:

(1) construction of any new public drainage systems after the
etIeCtive date of tills act or ~rovement or repFt to a pufj[lc
draina~e sYStemiiieXistenceon t e effective(fate 0 t iri:act, un er
authont~of chapter 103E, or any other alteration ofSUr ace water
or groun water levels or flows unless specifically penmtted under
paragraph ilih clause (5) or (6);

(2) removal of peat, sand, gravel, or other industrial minerals;

(3) exploratory boring or other exploration or removal of oil,
natural g>l& radioactive mate;:r;;rsQr metallic minerals which wowa
slgnificaIillY mo~if'Y or alter the peatland~ levels or flows,
peatland water c emistni' plant or animal s~ecles or commumties,
or naturaTTeatures of t e peatland scientiic ana-natural areas,
except in the event Ol!!o national emergency decwed fu: Congress;

(4) commercial timber harvesting;

(5) construction of new corridors of disturbanc'l: of the kind
defllied in subdivision ~ after the effective date of t is act; an;:r--

(6) ditching, draining, fillirg, or an~other activities which ilodilY
orafter the peatland water eveTs or lows, peatland water c emis
~ry, plant or animafSi)ecies or communities, or other natural
eatures of the peatland scientific and natural areas.

(b) The following activities are allowed:

(1) recreational activities, including huntin~, fishing, trapping,
cross country skiing, snowshoeing, nature 0 servation, or other
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recreational activities permitted in the management plan approved
§r the commissioner;

(2) scientific and educational work and research;

(3) maintenance of corridors of disturbance, including survey
lines, consistent withprotection or the peatland ecosystem;

(4) use of corridors of disturbance unless limited~ a management
plan aaopted fu' the commissIOner under subdivision ~

(5) improvements to '! publ\c drainage system in existence on the
eftechve date of this act 07 y when it is for file ~rotection ana
mamtenanceofTheecOIogica mtegTItyottliepeatian scientific and
natural area anawhen included in '! management plan adop~
the commiSSioner under subdivision §i

(6) repairs to a public drainage system in existence on the
ef1eCtive date Of this act which crosses a ~eiitland scientifiC ana
natural area and1SUse<r for the pur~ses0' ~roviding a drainage
outlet for lanilSOutsiaeofthepeatlan sClentiic and natural area,
provIaea that there are no other feasible and prUdent alternative
means of provffillg the drainage outlet. The commissioner shall
cooperate with the dItCh authorit~ in theaetermination of a[Y
feasible anapruaent---aIternatives. 0 repairs which would "\'t;i 1

cantly momfi or alter the peatlanawater levels or flows, peat and
water chemistry, F1fint or animal species or communities, or other
natural features 0 t e ",atland scientific and natural areasShall be
made unless approve<!~ the commIssioner;

(7) motorized uses that are engaged in, on corridors of distur-
bance, on or before theeffecilve date of tlils act; -

(8) control of forest insects
b

disease, and wildfires, as described in
a management plan adopted~ the commIssioner unaer subdivision
6; and

(9) geol1cal and geophysical surveys which would not sifnifi
caiilly modi y or alter the peatland water levels or flows, peat and
water chemistry, ~laht or animal specIeSorcomffiurntleS, or other
natural features 0 ~ peatland scIentific and natural areas.

Subd. 6. [MANAGEMENT PLANS.] The commissioner shall de
velop '! management plan for each peailiiiid sCientific andIiaturm
area designated under section 17 in '! manner prescrib~section
861\.09.

Subd. 7. [ESTABLISHING BASELINE ECOLOGICAL DATA.]
TheCoiiJffiissioner shall establish baseline data on the ecology and
OiOTogical diversity of peatland scientific and natural areas and
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provide for ongoing, long-term ecological monitoring to determine
whetherC1ianges are occurring in the peatland scientinc and natu
ral areas. This research is intenaooto IdentIfy any chanfies occur
ring in ~atland scientinc and natural areas as a resu t of an~
permUte activities outside the ~atlan'dSCleirtiffc--,;:;;:a-natura
areas. This baseline datatiF incude, but ~ not Iitillted !Q, the
lllstOry of the ...eatlands an t eir geologic oriSns, plant and animal
communIties, ydrology, water chemIstry, an contamInants intro
duced from remote sources of atmospheric dePosition.

Subd. 8. [DITCH ABANDONMENTS.] In order to eliminate
rejiiiITSoilml?rovements to any vublic drainage SyStemthat crosses
!'o peatland sCIentific and natura area in those instances where the
repair or improvement adversely affects an ar;a

li
the commissioner

may petition for the abandonment of part'j, 0 t e public drainalje
system under section 106A.811. lithe J,u hc arainage system IS
necessary as a dramage outlet for TaD. s outside of the peatlana
scientific and -natural arrt' the comImSSloner wilrco~ate wIth
the ditch authority in t e development of feasIble an prudeiit
aItern.a:tlve means of proViaing !'o drainage outlet whicnavoids the
crossing of aJiirdamage to the ~atland scientifiCand nafiiffiT"iirea.
In so doi'hg, the commissioner s all ~ant flowage easements to the
ditCh aut or~for dIsposal of the out et water on other state ianas.
TI1e"""ditch aut ority shall approve1I1e3.baruIOnment of part' of an~
publi"COi'"ainage system crossing !'o peatland scientific :i!!.. natura
area !f the pu'baic drainage system crossing of those areas ~ not
necessary as!'o rainaje outlet for lands outsldeorthe areas or]'
there are feasible an pruaen:t"""iiJ:ternative means mprovldlng !'o
dTaIiiage outlet witnout crossing such areas. In any abandonment
under thiSSiiliaivision the commissioner may enter into an agre(j
ment with the ditch authOrity regarding apportionment of costs an ,
contingent upon appropriations of money for that purpose, may
agree to P.'!.Y!'o reasonable share oTthe cost Ofabandonment.

Subd. 9. [COMPENSATION FOR TRUST FUND LANDS.] The
coiliilliSswner shall ac~uire ~ exchange or eminent domain the
surface interests, indu jug pett, on trust mnd lands containeam
peatland scientific and natura areasestabTIShed in subdivision 4.

Sec. 17. [84.035J [PEATLAND SCIENTIFIC AND NATURAL
AREAS, DESIGNATION.]

The followinrscientific and natural areas are established and are
composed of a[ of the core peatland areas identified on maPa in tile
1984 commissioneT"Ol' natural resources reportp"Recommen ations
for the Protection OrEcolo~cdl1ySignificant eatJands in Minne
sota"""'nd maps on TIle at~ epartment of natural resoUrces:

(1) Red Lake Scientific and Natural Area in Beltrami, Koochich-
ing, and Lake of the Woods counties; ~
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(2) Myrtle Lake Scientific and Natural Area in Koochiching
county;

(3) Lost River Scientific and Natural Area in Koochiching county;

(4) North Black River Scientific and Natural Area in Koochiching
county;

(5) Sand Lake Scientific and Natural Area in Lake county;

(6) Mulligan Lake Scientific and Natural Area in Lake of the
Woods county;

(7) Lost Lake Scientific and Natural Area in St. Louis county;

(8) Pine Creek Scientific and Natural Area in Roseau county;

(9) Hole in the Bog Scientific and Natural Area in Cass county;

(10) Wawina Scientific and Natural Area in St. Louis county;

(11) Nett Lake Scientific and Natural Area in Koochiching
coiiIity;--

(12) East Rat Root River Scientific and Natural Area in Koochich-
!!!gcountY;-

(13) South Black River Scientific and Natural Area in Koochich-
!!!gcou~---- -- ---

(14) Winter Road Lake Scientific and Natural Area in Koochich-
i.!!iCOunty; -- ---

(15) Sprague Creek Scientific and Natural Area in Roseau county;

(16) Luxemberg Scientific and Natural Area in Roseau county;

(17) West Rat Root River Scientific and Natural Area in
KOOcIiicnmg county; and

(18) Norris Camp Scientific and Natural Area in Lake of the
Woods COuiitY. -- --- - -- - -

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.231, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3. [PEAT MINING.] Peat mining, as defined in section
93.461, ~ permitted subject to the mine permit and reclamation
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requirements of sections 93.44 to 91,;rf and the rules adopted under
those restrictions, except as pravl or in sections 16 to 18.

Sec. 19. [103G.2241] [EXCEPTIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [AGRICULTURAL EXEMPTIONS.] Wetlands
identified in secTIon 14 are not subject to mitigation or replacement
if:

0) the wetland is a~ 1 on agricultural land, as defined in
uilltelrStates Fishana Wildrrf~ircular No. 39 0971 edition); -

(2) the wetland is~ 2 and is two acres in size or less and is
10eatedOn agricultural land, except for bOttOffiran"dllai'dWOoa type1:
wetlandS;

(3) the wetland g. !'o wetland restored for conservation purposes
unaer !'o contract or easement providingthe landowner with the
right to drain the restored wetland;

(4) the wetland is located between the banks of a ditch, as defined
insectiOn 103E.00~ subdivision ~ o~IOCa.tedoetweentnecrowns
Ofthe leveled Wil anks planted with permanent grass, as provided
in section 103 .021; and the weUaIiilis drained pursuant to !'o ditch
repair as defined in section 103E.701;

(5) the wetland is located within the r1:ht-of-way of a ditch and
theti1lFg is limited" to side castJ:ii:gofSpoi materials resulTIiiiffrom
i0Iitc repair or maintenance project;

(6) the wetland has received a commenced drainage determina
tion provided for ~ the federal F"ood security Act of 1985, that was
made to the county agriculturaTStabilization and"COrlservation
service offiCe pritt to September 19, 1988, and !'o 'dling and aiP'
subsequent a\';pea s or reviews haveaetermineathat rainage oft e
wetland had een commencedprrOr to December~ 1985; -

(7) the wetland is on aF.;icultural land annual~ enrolled in the
federarFood, Agricuitura7Conservatloll,and Trae Act of 1990, as
amended and IS subject to sections 1421 to 14240iTheTederai act in
effect on Januadi,b 1991, except that lanaenroIledma federaftarm
program is eligi Ie for easement participation forthose acres not
already compensatedlinder !'o federal program; - ---- -

(8) the wetland was created after December 23, 1985, 'f0lelr as a
resultof beaver dam construction, or the b10ciUige0 cu verts
ilITOUghroadwaysmaIntained !i.Y !'o pulllic or private auThority;

(9) the wetland was created after December 23 1985 ~ the
coiiShlCBon or blockage of!'o tile or ditch dramag~c-mt:Yexistmg
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on or before the effective date of this ar, whether the constriction or
oroCI<a~e has occurred within The wet and or at !! point downstream
from~ wetland;

(10) the wetland was planted and harvested with annuallli seeded
croPeor was in ~ crop rotation see<Jing ofpasture asses oregii'iiieS
six Q... the ten years prior to January!z 1991, or ~ inc u edUnder the
tederaTConservation reserve program in United States Code, tITle
16, section 3831; or

(11) !! parcbl, containing ar,'roximately 50 acres in Washington
count~ descri d as the nort east quarter mthe northwest quarter
and t e southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 32,
toWnShIp 29 north, dn~e 21 west lyin~ east of Minnesota trullk
highway NO. 694, an ~ south 466.69 eet of the west 466.69 feet
orthe northwest quarter of theIi"Ortheast quarter of section 32,
township 29 north, range 21 west.

Subd. 2. [EXEMPTION FOR APPROVED PROJECTS.] Develop
ment proTects and ditch improvement projects in the state that have
received preliminary or final plat aptroval, or llfrastructure that
has been instaIled, ornaving site t an approval, conditional use
permits, or similar official ffiprOVal~ !! governIng bOdyor govern
ment agency, on or before t e effective date of this act are exempt
from prOVISIOns01thiS act:lii the seVen-CQllirtyrnetroporrtan area
anain cities of The first andsecond class, plat approval must be
preiiminary as approven!!,y the appropriate governing body.

Subd. 3. [EXEMPTION FOR WILD RICE LANDS.] The provA
sions of this act do not !'.PP!Y to land on which wild rice is Nlante ,
Fn-;-andliarvesteil,or Tiindror whicnapern.it is aC<jUire for the

evelopment of water im~oundffientstructures ana faCIlitIes fOr the
growth and harvesting 0 wild rice.

Sec. 20. [103G.2242] [MITIGATION PLANS.]

Subdivision 1. [RULES.] (a)~ December :g, 1992 the commis
sioner, in consUltation with the commissioner 0tTiiIfure, shall
adopt rules governing the asroval of mitigation p ads under this
section. These rules must a ress tl1e criteria, proce ure, timlnf
and location of acceptable mitigation; lay address the state esta 
ITShment anaadministration of a wet and banking: program for
p~blic and private projects, which m};' include mit'tjatIon provi
SIOns anowing moneta@: pa~ment to t e wetland ban ing program
for alteration of a5ricutura wetlani:/S;1he methodology tobe used
in identifying an evaluating wetlandrunctions; the administra
tive, monitoring, and enforcement procedures to De uhed; and a
Fedure for the review and~ of deCISIOns under t is sectlon-:
nthe caseOf'tatiands, the mitigajion p~an rules~ consIder the

impact on car n balancedescri e in~ repf'rt reqUIred !i.Y Laws
1990, cMpter 587, and include the planting Q... trees or shrubs.
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(b) Prior to the adoption of~ commissioner's rules, a mitilption
~lan must 00 approved fu. ~ six-member review panekwithm 120
~orap~TICation. The review panel shall be compose orthearea
regional a ministrator for the ~artmentoTnatural resources;the
area regional director or£he po ution control agency, one bOara:
member of the local soilanawater conservation district oraistricts
within toocounty, one manager of the watershed district, one
memoeror the local water jlanning organization who must be
appointedOJ:the county boar : and the commissioner of agriCiillure
or the commissioner's aesIgiiee. Where there is no watershed
dIstnct, a member of the governingooaraof the countYor city shall
be present on the review panel.

(c) The review I,',anel must use the "Minnesota Wetland Evalua
tion Methodology as flieCrlteriafor ensuring that a de~aded
wetland must be mffig,lted effectivelY before ~ mTIIgafion pan g;
approved.

(d) After the adoption of the rules, the mitigation ~lan must be
approVeiffu' ~ resolution oHne governlDg bfd~ of the ocalgovern:
ment umt, consistent witntheprovisions Q...~ rules.

(e) !f the local government unit fails to~ the rules the
government unit is subject to penaIty underTaw ,~ loss o~ncrar
assistance under section 1038.3369, sliOd1VislOn ~ arurtne commis
sioner must assume authority for approval of mitigation plans
within the affected jurisdiction.

(f) The commissioner must noti~1 the board of water and soil
resources and the comrlliSSWner Q.... agTiCUItUi-e-when assumlllg
authority for approval of mitigation plans under paragraph (e).

Subd. 2. [EVALUATION.) ~uestions concerning the location,tze,
or~ Of~ wetland shall e submitted to an "determined ~ a
technicalevaluation Pllt alter an on-site inspection. The techmca1
evaluation ('ahnel sha ~---composed of ~ technical professional
employee Q... t e department of natural resources, ~ technical pro
fessional em~ee of the 10caTsoil and water conservation district
or districts, an an en~neer for the local government unit. The
Sanel must consult wit and oe in concurrence with the-D"nJtea

tates Fish and Wildrnesernce anothe national wetiandTriventozmalt The panel shall provide the wetland determination to ~
aut ority that must approve a IDffigation plan under this section,
and may recommellil approvalor denial of the mitigation plail" The
aiilliority must consider and incllli1e1he decision of the tec n1CaI
evaluation panel in theirapproval or denial of a mitigation plan.

Subd. 3. [MITIGATION COMPLETION.] Mitigation must be
coIi1illefeUarior to or concurrent with the actual draining or filling
of a wetlan , or an irrevocable bank letter ofcredit or other security
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acceptable to the local government unit must be given to the local
unit to guaranteetnesuccessful corIijl'letion of1lie mitigation.

Subd. 4. [DECISION.] Upon receiving and considering all re
quired data, the local government unit or commissioner approving a
mitigation P1fll must act on all applications for mitigation plan
approval wit in 120 days.

Subd. 5. [NOTICE OF APPLICATION.] Within ten days of recciv
i!!g an application for allproval of ~ mitigationran miller this
section, ~~ of the app ication must be submitte to the commis
sioner for publication in the Environmental Qualit~13oaro Monitor
and separate copieli maueato individual members o the pu~licwho
request ~ ""l'.11 ~ board of supervisors of the-sou an water
conservation district,1hei:Uanagers of the watershed district, the
board of county commISSioners, the commissioner of aJ{I'icultu~
and themayors of the cities withillThe area watershea. Anhe same
time-:tlie local government unit must give ~eneral notice to the
public in ~ general circulatIon newspaper wit in the area atrectea.

Subd. 6. [NOTICE OF DECISION.] At least 30 days p'jior to the
ef1ecllve(late of the apllroval or deniaTOf a mitigation li an under
this section, a~ of~ approvarorGeniiil must be su mitted for
piiblication in the Environmental QUaNty Board l\IOnitor and sep
arate copier marred to the applicant,~ commissioner, inCITVldual
members 0 the public Who request ~ ""l'.11 the board of supervisors
of the soilamI water conservation district, the mana~ers of the
watersli"eddlStrict, the board of county commisswners, t e comm""""]"S:"
sioner of agriculture, anathe mayors of the cities within the area
watershed. - - - ---------

Subd. I: (PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD.] Before approval or
denial of a mitiFiation plill under this section, comments may be
made~ tile pubIc to the ocaTgOVernment unit or the commissioner
for ~ period of 60 days.

Subd. §.,. [APPEAL.] Aspeal of the decision may be obtained ~
marrmg ~ notice of allfea to the board of water anasoil resources
within 30 days after~ postmarke<r<1ate of the maTIIng specihed in
SiiOcIiVision 6. IT appeal!." not sougUt within 30 ~ays, the decision
becomes final. Appeal may 00made~ the wetlan owner,~ any of
those to whom notice is requiredto be mailed under subdivision 6,
or Ely 100---resldeIitsOftlie coubly in Which a majority of the wetlana
!." located. All ap'teals must _ heard Ely the committeeror dispute
resolution of the oardOiWater and soil resources, and a decision
made within 60 days oftheapj)eaI.TheOecision must beserved~
mail on the parties to the appeal, and!." not subject to the provisions
of chapter 14. The aecision must be considered the deCision of an
agency in ~ contested case for purposes of judicial review under
sections 14.63 to 14.69.
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Subd. 9. [LOCAL REQUIREMENTS.] The rules adopted under
subiIlVlsion 1 shall allow for local f,0vernment:umts to use their own
notice and public comment proce ures so long as the requirements
of this section are satisfied.

Subd. 10. [WETLAND HERITAGE ADVISORY COMMITTEE.]
Thegovernor shall establish a wetland heritage advisory committee
consisting of anatancea diversity of interests inciudIllfc agriculture,
environmental, and sporting organizations, land deve opment 0Tii
nizations, local government organizations, and other agencies. e
committee must consist of nine members inclllilmg the com~
sioner ofa~ure, or a aesre of the commissioner;the dIrector
ortIie lloar of water and soi conservation, and seven members
appomteiI1i ilie'j<iVe"rnor.The governor's appomtees must include
one count~ commissioner, one representative each from!! statewIde
sportsman s organization, a statewide conservation organization, an
agricultural commOdity research anUromotion council, one facultY
member of an instItution of hlgter ucatlOn with expertise III the
natural sciences and one mem er each from two statewiderarm
orgamzatlOns. Thecomnuttee shall adVIsethecommIssioner on the
development of rules and, after ruleadOptiOn, shall meet tWIce !!
ye,{ to review imprementation oftIleprogram, to1OeIIffi';fSt~s
an weaknesses, and to recommenifClianges to file rules and the aw
to improve the program.

Subd. 11. [MITIGATION CREDITS.] No publicbor private wetland
restOriiHOtl, enhancement, or constructloi1 !U,ay e allowed for mit
ifation unless specifically designated for mItIgatiOn and paiiffor fu:
t e indiVldiiiil or organization performing the wetlanarestoriition,
ennancement, or construction, and ~ completed prior to any drain
!!!g or filhng ofthe wetland.

This subdivision does not !!pp!.y. to a wetland whose owner has
paW back with interest the individUal or organlZiillOnrestOrmg,
en ancing, or constructing the wetland.

Subd. 12. [MITIGATED WETLAND ELIGIBLE FOR RIM.] A
mltlgiiteawetland under this section, in which the mitigation 18
located on the wetland owner's land, is e~f.'bIe1Or enrollment under
section 1031":'515 one year after the comp etion of mitigation.

Sec. 21. [103G.226] [LOCAL GOVERNMENT UNITS AUTHOR
ITY]

A local government unit ,;a?, adopt rules or ordinances that are
more stringent than require ~ sections 14 and 20.

Sec. 22. [103G.227] [DRAINING PUBLIC WATERS; DRAINAGE
SYSTEM MAINTENANCE.]
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(a) No rubrc ditch may be repaired in such !'o ":"e'dy as to partially
or comp ete y drain !'o aUJjIic water inventorl under sectIOn
103G.201, excePl as ~rovi e in section 103G.221. This section does
not limit the ri\ts ~ ~ landowner to maintain an existing drainage
system witllin~ criteria set forthin section 19.

(b) This section and the provisions of sections 14 and 20 do not
a~y to the maintenance or repair oTexisting drainage sl,stems
w en Uie maintenance or repair are necessaia to allOw or the
COiltinuation of prevailingfarmingpractices an croppIDg liISto!Y;
including alterations necessary to correct failure of!'osystem due to
land subsidence.

(c) On land farmable in six of ten years, if a tile line must be
rePfacecr to conform withmOdem rarm practlce8, thereplacement
~ rna;; be larger and placed at !'o greater depth than the tile being
repl8ce .

Sec. 23. [103G.228] [ENFORCEMENT.]

Subdivision 1. [CRIMINAL PENALTY.] Violation of this act
constitutes a mIsdemeanor. - --

Subd. 2. [COURT COSTS.] Upon conviction, a violator of this act
must~ all applicable court costs.

Subd. 3. [DAMAGED WETLAND.] Conviction under this act must
reqmreaviolator to restore or re~ace ab'l; dimiillsheil or dest:royea
wetland. The imposed penalta- un er su ivision 1 ma~e reduced
fu: 50 percent if the convicte VWlator restores the wet and withm
30 days of noticeor the convICtIOn.

Subd. 4. [COMMISSIONER.] The commiSSIOner or authorized
agent ~ responsible for enforcementof this act.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.231, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4. [USE OF WETLANDS FOR FOREST MANAGEMENT
ACTIVI1'TES.] (a) Temporarily crossing or entering !'o wetland to
perform silvicuIiiiral activities, including timber harvest as pa,rt Of
a forest management activi%, is permitted so !ontas the aCtiVi~
TImlts the imrct on the hi. rolOgic and biologIc c aracteristics ~
the weffilndi t e activities 0 not result m the construction of dikes,
araina~editches, tile Fnes, orouildingsi anathe timber harvesting
and ot er silvicultura practIces do not result in the drainage of the
wetlaruror public waters.

(b) Permanent access for forest roads across wetlands is Jermitted
so"Tong as the aCtiVIty limits the impact on the hydro ogic and
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biologic characteristics of the wetland; the construction activities do
not result in the access llecoming a dike,nrainage ditch or tIle linef
with filFng aVOideifWlierever possilJle;and there rsnoaramage 0

the wet and or public waters.

Sec. 25. [103G.232] [USE OF WETLANDS FOR OTHER PUR
POSES.]

Subdivision 1. [AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.] Activities associ
ated with agriculture carried ~ for ~ purpose of !:!owing,
protectins'harvestin~ or sustalnln agrIcultural proauctlon are
lITnmtte so long as t ese activities~ not result in the drainage or
llIing, whOlly or partIallY, of ~ wetlanaor public water.

Subd. 2. [ROADWAYS AND BRIDGES.] Activities associated with
roiitlnemaintenance of existing I?ublic highways, roads, streets, and
bridges, or replacement of or mmor improvements to structuraIly
deficient or functionally oOsoJeteStructures where the imarove
ments are necessary to meet current daSlgn and jafetY

h
stan ards,

are ~ennitteaso long as these activities 0 not resu t in t e drainage
or fi ling, whorry or partTaJ.ly, of ~ wetIand"Or public waters.

Subd. 3. [PERMITTED STRUCTURES.] Nonnal maintenance
and rffipair of a pennitted structure or ~ structure constructed before
the e ective date of this section is pennitted so Wng as it does not
result in the ttralnage or filling, Wholly or partla y, onIle wetlaruI
or publIC waters.

Subd. 4. [RIGHTS-OF-WAY MAINTENANCE. I Activities associ
ated with routine maintenance of utp;ty and pipeline rights-or:way
are pennitted as long as the riglit-o -way ~ not increased.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 446A.12, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [BONDING AUTHORITY.] The authority may
issue negotiable bonds in a principal amount that the authority
determines necessary to provide sufficient funds for achieving its
purposes, including the making of loans and purchase of securities,
the payment of interest on bonds of the authority, the establishment
of reserves to secure its bonds, the payment of fees to a third party
providing credit enhancement, and the payment of all other expen
ditures of the authority incident to and necessary or convenient to
carry out its corporate purposes and powers, but not including the
making of grants. Bonds of the authority may be issued as bonds or
notes or in any other form authorized by law. The principal amount
of bonds issued and outstanding under this section at any time may
not exceed $Hill,llllll,llllll $250,000,000.

Sec. 27. [REPEALER.]
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Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.221, subdivisions 2 and 3,
are repealed. ~

Sec. 28. [APPROPRIATION AND BONDS.]

Subdivision 1, [NEW BONDING AUTHORITY] $50,000,000 ~
appropriated from the bond proceeds fund to be divided as follows:

(1) $21,000,000 ~ appropriated to the board of water and soil
resources to implement section 1, oiWlllCh '!.P to $5,000,000 may be
expended fOr wetland restoration under section 103F.515;

(2) $29,000,000 is appropriated as follows to:

(a) Board of water and soil resources for the reinvest in Minnesota
conserVatiOnreserveprogram, section 103F.515: $1,000,000;

(b) Commissioner of natural resources for the reinvest in Minne
sotaresources program: $9,350,000 dIviden as follows: acquire and
enhance fish and wildlife under section 84.95, subdivision ~ clause
(4):

(1) fish habitat acquisition: $400,000;

(2) wildlife habitat acquisition: $1,000,000;

(3) statewide scientific and natural areas acquisition and en
hancement: $500,000;

(4) scientific and natural areas ac uisition and enhancement
within the seven--.:county metropoillan area: 500-;000;

(5) wildlife habitat enhancement: $850,000;

(6) fish habitat enhancement: $800,000;

(7) grasslandlbrushland enhancement: $800,000;

(8)~ prairie bank lands, a'(fuisition and improvement of,
unaer section 84.96: $l,OOO,OOO; an

(9) transfer to the critical habitat private sector matching account
for purposes orsections 84.943 and 84.944: $3,500,000.

(c) Commissioner of natural resources for the following purposes:

(1) state trail development outside of the seven-county metropol
itan area, illcliiding the ROot River traiE$I,500,000;
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(2) state trail development inside the seven-county metropolitan
area: $1,000,000;

(3) state park acquisition: $1,500,000;

(4) state park development: $3,000,000;

(5) state forest acquisition within Dorer memorial forest:
$250,000;

(6) statewide public access acquisition and enhancement:
$500,000;

(7) public access ac uisition and enhancement within the seven-
coiillty metroporrtan area: 1,000,000; and --- -- ---

(8) for !'. grant to the it(jt powers boat, Cannon valley trail for
Cannon River vaIfey trai evelopment: 150,000.

The aP&ropriation under clause (8) for the Cannon Vally trail
may not esPint unless any fee chargea /'Oruse of the trai !!! the
same amount or arrMlilnesota resident trail users.
-- -- --

(d) Commissioner of trade and economic devel0f;ment for regional
part{ ac uisItion alliI aevelojliD.ent, mcluding edar Lake park
acquisition m t e cities of Mmneapolis and St. Louis Park that !!!
identified in tilemetropolitan parts and open space commission
plan, and $250,000 for regional~ acquisition outside the seven
county metropolitan area: $9,750,000.

To provide the funds, the commissioner of finance on request of the
overnor shaIT se andlssue honds of the state in an amount~ to
50,000,000 III thelllaiiilei'; upon The terms anifWith the effect

~rescribed fu: sections 16A.631 to i6A:.675, an~ the l\Ilnnesota
onstitution1 article xl. Money appror,ali,from the general fund

for deht serVIce on general ohhp;ation on s~ 1991 House File No.
53, shall he appITe to J.l".Y for the bonds.

(el Of the a¥.pro~iationsin this section, no more than ten percent
may 00 used or a ministrative expenses.

Subd. 2. [EXISTING BONDING AUTHORITY.] Existing funds
{lrevwusly appropriated from the bond proceeds fund for the water

ank pr0f.;am under secBOllf05.392are transferred anaap~
ated to t e boardOtwater and soil resources for easements un er
section f03F:5I5. - -- - -

Sec. 29. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

This act !!! effective the day following final enactment."
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Delete the title and insert:

''A bill for an act relating to waters; establishing a program for the
enhancement, preservation, and protection of wetlands within the
state; providing penalties; appropriating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 103A.201; 103B.311, subdivision 6;
103E.701, by adding a subdivision; 103G.005, subdivisions 15 and
18, and by adding subdivisions; 103G.221, subdivision 1; 103G.231,
by adding subdivisions; and 446A.12, subdivision 1; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 84; 103F; and
103G; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.221, subdi
visions 2 and 3."

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 11, A bill for an act relating to human services; providing
for cost-based reimbursement for outpatient services provided by
pediatric specialty hospitals to children under age 18 under the
medical assistance and general assistance medical care programs;
appropriating money; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 256B.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 1, line 11, delete "(a)"

Page 1, delete lines 17 to 26 and insert:

"Subd. 2. [REIMBURSEMENT LEVEL.] Effective for services
rendereil on or after ~ul~11, 1991, the commissioner shalTreimburse
outpatient hosjill8I aCI lfy fees to ¥:ediatrlc specIaltY hospitals,
except for emergency room and dimc acility fees and fees tor those
serviceSl'or which there is a t'eiIera1 maximum aITowaote;""at 80
liercent orcarerurar yejr-1990 charges. For pediatric specra~

ospitalsserving medica asSIStance and general assistance medica
care recipients enrolled in capitation plans! the commissioner shall
mcrease the medical assistance and genera assistance medical care
capitation rate cells established in contract fu. an amount equal to
the eguivarent value of this reimbursement increase. Payments
under this subdivision must not exceed the Medicare upper paliment
limit, and must not result in reductions in outpatient reim urse
ment to hosprtalstIiat are not pediatric specialty hospitals."
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Page 2, delete lines 1 to 12

Page 2, line 14, delete "$ " and insert "$1,928,000"

Page 2, delete section 3

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 2, delete everything after the semicolon and insert
"modifying"

Page 1, line 4, delete "18" and insert "21"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 12, A bill for an act relating to insurance; regulating
reinsurance and other insurance practices, investments, guaranty
funds, and holding company systems; providing examination au
thority and reporting requirements; adopting various NArC model
acts and regulations; prescribing penalties; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 60A.02, by adding a subdivision; 60A.03,
subdivision 5; 60A.031; 60A.07, subdivision 5d, and by adding a
subdivision; 60A.09, subdivision 5, and by adding a subdivision;
60A.10, subdivision 2a; 60A.11, subdivisions 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,26, and by adding a subdivision; 60A.12,
by adding a subdivision; 60A.13, subdivision 1; 60A.14, subdivision
1; 60A.27; 60B.25; 60B.37, subdivision 2; 60C.02, subdivision 1;
60C.03, subdivisions 6, 8, and by adding a subdivision; 60C.04;
60C.06, subdivision 1; 60C.09, subdivision 1; 60C.13, subdivision 1;
60C.14, subdivision 2; 60E.04, subdivision 7; 61A.25, subdivisions 3,
5, 6, and by adding subdivisions; 61A.28, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 6, 8,
11, 12, and by adding a subdivision; 61A.281, by adding a subdivi
sion; 61A.283; 61A.29; 61A.31; 62E.14, by adding a subdivision;
61B.12, by adding subdivisions; 620.044; 620.045, subdivision 1;
68A.01, subdivision 2; 72A.061, subdivision 1; 79.34, subdivision 1;
and 609.902, subdivision 4; proposing coding for new law in Minne
sota Statutes, chapters 60A, 600, and 72A; proposing coding for new
law as Minnesota Statutes, chapters 60H, 601, and 60J; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 60A.076; 60A.09, subdivision 4;
60A.12, subdivision 2; 600.01 to 600.08; 600.10 to 600.13; and
61A.28, subdivisions 4 and 5.
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Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 101, line 16, strike the second "the" and insert "such"

Page 102, line 17, after "if' insert ", when calculated in combina
tion with the assets described in section 62D.044, clause 07J' the
total of saidassets and the real estate assets describe"""d1UITeun erao
not exceeathe total coiiibinea perceiltTIiiiItations allowable under
thlssectiOn an<fSeCtion 62D.044, clause (17), Q!J. !f' --

Page 122, line 4, delete "1991" and insert "1992"

Page 129, line 31, delete everything after ".!"

Page 129, line 32, delete everything before the period

Page 150, line 8, delete ", shareholders,"

Page 150, line 29, delete ", creditors and shareholders,"

Page 151, line 18, delete ", creditor and"

Page 151, line 19, delete "shareholders,"

Page 152, line 4, delete "1 creditors, shareholders,"

Page 153, line 13, delete "severely" and insert "severally"

Page 154, line 8, delete ", shareholders, creditors,"

Page 169, after line 1, insert:

"Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 60A.14, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [FEES OTHER THAN EXAMINATION FEES.] In
addition to the fees and charges provided for examinations, the
following fees must be paid to the commissioner for deposit in the
general fund:

(a) by township mutual fire insurance companies:

(1) for filing certificate of incorporation $25 and amendments
thereto, $10;

(2) for filing annual statements, $15;

(3) for each annual certificate of authority, $15;
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(4) for filing bylaws $25 and amendments thereto, $10.

(b) by other domestic and foreign companies including fraternals
and reciprocal exchanges:

(1) for filing certified copy of certificate of articles of incorporation,
$100;

(2) for filing annual statement, $225;

(3) for filing certified copy of amendment to certificate or articles
of incorporation, $100;

(4) for filing bylaws, $75 or amendments thereto, $75;

(5) for each company's certificate of authority, $575, annually.

(c) the following general fees apply:

(1) for each certificate, including certified copy of certificate of
authority, renewal, valuation of life policies, corporate condition or
qualification, $15;

(2) for each copy of paper on file in the commissioner's office 50
cents per page, and $2.50 for certifying the same;

(3) for license to procure insurance in unadmitted foreign compa
nies, $575;

(4) for receiving and forwarding each notice, proof of loss, sum
mons, complaint or other process served upon the commissioner of
commerce, as attorney for service of process upon any nonresident
agent or insurance company, including reciprocal exchanges, $15
plus the cost of effectuating service by certified mail, which amount
must be paid by the party serving the notice and may be taxed as
other costs in the action;

(5) for valuing the policies of life insurance companies, one cent
per $1,000 of insurance so valued, provided that the fee shall not
exceed $l-;(}OO $15,000 per year for any company. The commissioner
may, in lieu of a valuation of the policies of any foreign life insurance
company admitted, or applying for admission, to do business in this
state, accept a certificate of valuation from the company's own
actuary or from the commissioner of insurance of the state or
territory in which the company is domiciled;

(6) for receiving and filing certificates of policies by the company's
actuary, or by the commissioner of insurance of any other state or
territory, $50;
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(7) for issuing an initial license to an individual agent, $20 per
license. for issuing an initial agent's license to a partnership or
corporation, $50, and for issuing an amendment (variable annuity)
to a license, $20, and for renewal of amendment, $20;

(8) for each appointment of an agent filed with the commissioner,
a domestic insurer shall remit $5 and all other insurers shall remit
$3;

(9) for renewing an individual agent's license, $20 per year per
license, and for renewing a license issued to a corporation or
partnership, $50 per year;

(0) for issuing and renewing a surplus lines agent's license, $150;

(11) for issuing duplicate licenses, $5;

(2) for issuing licensing histories, $10;

(3) for filing forms and rates, $50 per filing;

(4) for annual renewal of surplus lines insurer license, $300.

The commissioner shall adopt rules to define filings that are
subject to a fee."

Page 171, after line 6, insert:

"Sec. 7. [62A.135] [NONCOMPREHENSIVE POLICIES; MINI
MUM LOSS RATIOS.]

(a) This section aJ'plies to individual or~ policies, certificates,
orOilier evidence 01 coverage designed primarily to ~ovide coverage
i'Or'1iOsPitaI or meaicaI expenses on !!~ diem, !Ix indemnity, or
nonexpense incurred basis offere<f, issued, or renewed, to provide
coverage after August h 1991, to !! Minnesota resident.

(b) Notwithstanding section 62A.02, subdivision 3, relatin~ to loss
ratios, policies must return to Minnesota policyhoKlers in t eIorm
otaggregate IleneiitS under llie poIicYafor eachyear, on Theoasis of
incurred claims experience ana earne premiums in MInnesota and
in accordance with accepteJaCtuarial principles and practices:

(1) at least 75 percent of the aggregate amount of premiums
collected in the case of~ Policies; ana

(2) at least 65 percent of the "lill':egate amount of premiums
collected in the case of individiiiil jiOliCIes.
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(c) Noncomprehensive policies subject to the rovisions of this
seCtion are also subject to the requirements-;-penalties, an rememes
ap~icableto medIcare su~ement policies, as set forlliln section
62 .36, suOdivisions~ L... and 2. - - -- -

The first sup~lementto the annual statement required to be filed
pursuant to t is para~apn must be for the annual statement
reqUIred toOeSUbmitte on or after January b 1992."

Page 172, line 10, delete "61B.28" and insert "61B.12, subdivision
6"=

Page 172, delete section 9 and insert:

"Sec. 11. [NONCOMPREHENSIVE POLICIES; RESERVES AND
INVESTMENTS STUDY]

The department of commerce shall review the adequact of re
serves of com anies selling noncomprehensive policies~ to
:MIiiiiesota tatutes, section 62A.135. The department shallalso
review the earnings generated from theInVestment of thepremrum
dollars pard for these policies. The review under this sectIon shall be
treated as an examination for purposes of apjilylng the require
ments ofJ1:innesota Statutes, section 60A.031.

The department shall ,,;port the results of its review to the chairs
ofllie house fmanclaITristltutions and msurance committee aii<fthe
senate commerce committee h January b 1992. -

Sec. 12. [DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE; APPROPRIATION
AND COMPLEMENT.]

There is wropriated to the department 2fcommerce from the
genenunm727,000 for fiscal YTh 1992 and $737,000 for fiscal
;lear 1993 for purposes Ofthis act. e apprOVed complement of the

epartment of commerce is increaseao..2: 14 positions in fiscaryear
1992 and fu:: two addition8.1. positions, for ~ total of 16pOSillOns, in
fiscal year 1993.

Sec. 13. [AITORNEY GENERAL; APPROPRIATION AND COM
PLEMENT.]

There is appropriated to the attorney general from the general
fuiiCf$TOO,OOO for fiscal y.riir 1992 and $100,000 for fiscaTYear 1993
for pUifoses ofThis act. ---!!. apprOVed complement of the attorney
genera is increased fu:: two positions."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references
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Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 28, before "and" insert "62A,"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 218, A bill for an act relating to occupations and
professions; requiring residential building contractors, remodelers,
and specialty contractors to be licensed by the state; establishing a
builders state advisory council; providing penalties; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 45.027, subdi
visions 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 326.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 8, line 11, after the headnote insert "The licensin fee for
residential building contractors and remodeTers is 60 for fIle
license per~g ending March ~ 1993, and $75£or eachyear
thereafter. ----.!'. commissioner maY adjust the fees under section
16A.128 to recover the costs of a ministration aiiileiifOi'Cement."---

Page 8, lines 12 and 13, delete "residential building contractors,
remodelers, and"

Page 8, line 13, before the period insert "under section 16A.128"

Page 8, delete lines 15 to 17 and insert "be deposited in the state
treasury and credited to the general fund.''-

Page 9, delete lines 4 to 15

Page 9, line 16, delete everything before "8'

Page 15, after line 18, insert:

"Sec. 23. [INITIAL TEMPORARY LICENSES.]

Residential bUildin~ contractors and remodelers must obtain -"
temporary license, w ich is effective as of January 1 1992. The
commissioner may staggei1lie temporaryucenses so that approxi-
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matel1i one-half of the licenses will eXJ'ire on March 31, 1993, and
the ot er one-haIT OllMarch :g, 1994. - --- -- --

Page 15, delete lines 20 and 21 and insert:

"$912,000 is appropriated from the ~eneral fund to the commis
sioner of commerce to administer sectIons 7 to 22. $436,000 is for
fiscal year 1992 and$476,000 is for fiscal year 1993. -

$216,000 is appropriated from the eneral fund to the attorney
general to anminister sections 7 to 22. 88,000~ for flscaJyear 1992
and $128,000 is for fiscal year 1993."

Page 15, line 23, before "Sections" insert "Section 8 is effective
January 1. 1992." - -

Renumber the sections in sequence

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 321, A bill for an act relating to marriage dissolution;
requiring a summons to contain certain information; providing for
court approval of certain items without a hearing; changing require
ments for court orders in contested custody cases and providing for
payment of investigation costs; limiting joint custody; creating a
summary dissolution pilot project; appropriating money for legal
service to low-income persons and for marriage dissolution educa
tion and orientation; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
518.13, by adding a subdivision; 518.167, subdivision 1, and by
adding a subdivision; and 518.17, subdivision 2; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 518.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 2, delete section 3

Page 3, line 15, delete the period and insert ", except that"

Page 3, line 16, delete "order" and insert "assess" and delete "to be
paid Qy" and insert "against" --- --

Page 6, delete lines 26 to 31
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Page 6, line 32, delete "Subd. 2. [MARRIAGE DISSOLUTION
ORIENTATION. I" and delete "$....:'" and insert "$30,000"

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 4, delete "changing"

Page 1, delete line 5

Page 1, line 6, delete "cases and"

Page I, line 9, delete everything before "marriage"

Page 1, line 12, delete "subdivision 1, and"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 463, A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; allowing
personalized license plates for classic, pioneer, collector, and street
rod vehicles; providing for seven-year, in transit license plates for
motor vehicle dealers; making technical changes in driver's license
law; clarifying procedure for review of driver's license revocation or
disqualification under implied consent law; defining hazardous
materials, commercial motor vehicle, and farm truck; allowing class
C driver's license holder to tow when the gross weight of the vehicles
is 26,000 pounds or less; restricting exemption for drivers of certain
federal vehicles from requirement to possess commercial driver's
license; clarifying offenses for which driver may be disqualified from
holding commercial driver's license; requiring person whose driver's
license has been revoked to pass examination under certain circum
stances; permitting qualified driver to obtain limited license follow
ing revocation for failure to have vehicle insurance; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 168.10, subdivisions la, 1b, Lc,
and 1d; 168.105, subdivisions 2 and 3; 168.12, subdivisions 1 and 2a;
168.27, subdivisions 16 and 17; 169.01, subdivision 75, and by
adding a subdivision; 169.121, subdivision 8; 169.123, subdivisions
5c and 8; 171.01, subdivision 22, and by adding subdivisions; 171.02,
subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 171.03; 171.165, subdi
vision 3; 171.29, subdivision 1; 171.30, subdivision 1; and 297B.035,
subdivision 2.
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Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 2, lines 6 to 8, delete the new language

Page 2, line 35 to page 3, line 1, delete the new language

Page 7, lines 9 to 11, delete the new language

Page 8, lines 1 and 2, delete the new language

Page 8, delete section 5

Page 9, line 28, strike "Number plates issued pursuant to"

Page 9, line 29, delete "section" and strike "168.053 shall be for a"

Page 9, strike line 30

Page 9, line 31, strike "(2)"

Page 9, line 36, strike "(3)" and insert "(2)"

Page 10, line 5, strike "(4)" and insert "(3)" and delete "section"
and insert "sections 168.053 and" -

Page 10, line 7, delete "(5)" and insert "(4)"

Page 10, line 8, delete "(4)" and insert "(3)"

Page 11, lines 1 to 4, delete the new language

Page 17, after line 19, insert:

"Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.02, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. No person, except those hereinafter expressly
exempted, shall drive any motor vehicle upon any street or highway
in this state unless such person has a license valid under the
provisions of this chapter for the type or class of vehicle being driven.
No person shall receive a driver's license unless and until the person
surrenders to the department all valid driver's licenses in possession
issued to the person by any other jurisdiction. All surrendered
licenses shall be returned by the department to the issuing depart
ment together with information that licensee is now licensed in new
jurisdiction. No person shall be permitted to have more than one
valid driver's license at any time. No person may receive a driver's
license, other than an instruction permit or !! limited license, unless
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the person surrenders to the department any Minnesota identifica
tion card issued to the person under section 171.07, subdivision 3."

Page 20, after line 14, insert:

"Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.07, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. Upon payment of the required fee, the department shall
issue to every applicant therefor a Minnesota identification card.
The department may not issue a Minnesota identification card to a
person who has a driver's license, other than an instruction permit
or a limited license. The card must bear a distinguishing number
assIgned to the applicant, a colored photograph or an electronically
produced image, the full name, date of birth, residence address, a
description of the applicant in the manner as the commissioner
deems necessary, and a space upon which the applicant shall write
the usual signature and the date of birth of the applicant with pen
and ink.

Each Minnesota identification card must be plainly marked "Min
nesota identification card - not a driver's license." The fee for a
Minnesota identification card issued to a person who is mentally
retarded, as defined in section 252A.02, subdivision 2, is 50 cents."

Page 22, line 34, before "Sections" insert "Sections 18 and 22 are
effective the day following final enactment." and delete "25"ana
insert "2~

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 23, delete "subdivisions 2 and" and insert "subdivi
sion"

Page 1, line 28, delete the first "subdivision" and insert "subdivi
sions 1,"

Page 1, line 29, after the second semicolon insert "171.07, subdi
vision 3;"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.
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Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 467, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; providing for
state inspection of certain meat processing facilities; appropriating
money.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. [SURVEY OF MEAT PROCESSORS.]

The commissioner of agriculture shall conduct ~ survey of meat
haruITers to determine the level of interest in establishmg a state
meat inspection prOgram. The survey must De based on ~ mefhO<l:
olo~ that will inform survey participants or the costs and other
imp icationSOi' a state meat inspection program meetingtei1ei:aI
meat inspectionre(jli1i"eiiWirts.

Sec. 2. [REPORT.]

Not later than February 1, 1992, the commissioner of agriculture
shaIrre¥ort to the agriculture comnnttees of the senate and the
house Q... rellreseDtatives on findings of the Siii'vey regmi'edm
section 1 an any legislative recommenaations.

Sec. 3. [APPROPRIATION.]

$10,000 is aspropriated from the jeneral fund to the commis
sioner of agricll ture for the study an report req;nrea msections 1
and 2:'---

Delete the title and insert:

''A bill for an act relating to meat processors; requmng the
commissioner of agriculture to survey certain meat processors to
determine interest in a state meat inspection program; requiring a
report; appropriating money."

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.
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Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 655, A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations;
establishing maximum height for rear bumpers of certain semitrail
ers; allowing certain equipment to be excluded from computing the
maximum allowable length of a semitrailer or trailer used in a
three-vehicle combination; providing an exception to the length
limitation on certain vehicle combinations; limiting maximum
weight allowed on certain vehicle tires; conforming state highway
weight limitations to federal requirements; imposing a cost-per-mile
fee on certain overweight vehicles; adding an exemption to the motor
carrier act; authorizing a variance for small cargo tanks; establish
ing the initial motor carrier contact program; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 169.73, subdivision 4a; 169.81, subdivisions
2 and 3; 169.825, subdivisions 8 and 10; 169.86, subdivision 5;
221.025; and 221.033, by adding a subdivision; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 221.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 678, A bill for an act relating to juveniles; requiring a
study of the juvenile certification process.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 2, after line 33, insert:

"Sec. 2. [APPROPRIATION.)

~ sum of $5,000 is appropriated to the state court administra
tor.

Page 2, line 34, delete "2" and insert "3"

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 3, before the period insert "; appropriating money"
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With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 783, A bill for an act relating to health; modifying
requirements for drilling, sealing, and construction of wells, borings,
and elevator shafts; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
1031.005, subdivisions 2, 22, and by adding a subdivision; 1031.101,
subdivisions 2, 4, 5, and 6; 1031.111, subdivisions 2a, 2b, 3, and by
adding a subdivision; 1031.205, subdivisions I, 3, 4, 7, 8, and 9;
1031.208, subdivision 2; 1031.231; 1031.235; 1031.301, subdivision I,
and by adding a subdivision; 1031.311, subdivision 3; 1031.525,
subdivisions I, 4, 8, and 9; 1031.531, subdivisions 8 and 9; 1031.535,
subdivisions 8 and 9; 1031.541, subdivisions 4 and 5; 1031.545,
subdivision 2; 1031.621, subdivision 3; 1031.701, subdivisions 1 and
4; 1031.705, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 5; and 1031.711, subdivision 1;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1031.005, subdivision
18.

Reported the same back wi th the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 996, A bill for an act relating to utilities; requiring that
applicants under the telephone assistance plan be certified by the
department of human services for eligibility before receiving bene
fits; requiring reports; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
237.70, subdivision 7.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1687, A bill for an act relating to education; establishing
missions for public post-secondary systems; requiring joint admin
istrative appointments; clarifying the powers and duties of the
higher education coordinating board; creating a commission to
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develop a master plan and a new funding formula; providing
incentives for quality; requiring policies for credit transfer; estab
lishing an intersystem council; creating technical college districts;
requiring a study of uses of Waseca campus; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 136A.04, subdivision 1;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 135A
and 136C.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS

H. F. Nos. 1, 11, 12, 218, 321, 463, 467, 655, 678,783,996 and 1687
were read for the second time.

SPECIAL ORDERS

Long moved that the bills on Special Orders for today be contin
ued. The motion prevailed.

GENERAL ORDERS

Long moved that the bills on General Orders for today be contin
ued. The motion prevailed.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

Skoglund moved that the names of Winter, Lourey, McGuire and
Pelowski be added as authors on H. F. No. 32. The motion prevailed.

Orenstein moved that the name of Solberg be added as an author
on H. F. No. 867. The motion prevailed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SPEAKER

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 478:

Lasley, Scheid, Osthoff, Abrams and Solberg.
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The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 1631:

Kahn, Pugh, Solberg, Trimble and Bishop.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 81:

Janezich, Jefferson and Pellow.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 793:

Wagenius; Johnson, R., and Pauly.

ADJOURNMENT

Long moved that when the House adjourns today it adjourn until
1:00 p.m., Monday, May 13, 1991. The motion prevailed.

Long moved that the House adjourn. The motion prevailed, and
the Speaker declared the House stands adjourned until 1:00 p.m.,
Monday, May 13, 1991.

EDWARD A. BURDICK, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives
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SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA, MONDAY, MAY 13, 1991

The House of Representatives convened at 1:00 p.m. and was
called to order by Robert E. Vanasek, Speaker of the House.

Prayer was offered by the Reverend Mark Bengtson, Amo, Red
Rock and Jeffers Methodist Churches, Jeffers, Minnesota.

The members of the House gave the pledge of allegiance to the flag
of the United States of America.

The roll was called and the following members were present:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Gcodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
-Ianezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lcurey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

A quorum was present.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the preceding
day. Bertram moved that further reading of the Journal be dis-
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pensed with and that the Journal be approved as corrected by the
Chief Clerk. The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CHIEF CLERK

S. F. No. 811 and H. F. No. 371, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

O'Connor moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
811 be substituted for H. F No. 371 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1064 and H. F No. 999, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Jennings moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F No.
1064 be substituted for H. F. No. 999 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1284 and H. F No. 1305, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Olson, E., moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F No.
1284 be substituted for H. F. No. 1305 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1300 and H. F. No. 1391, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Girard moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 1300
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be substituted for H. F. No. 1391 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS

The following communications were received:

STATE OF MINNESOTA

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

SAINT PAUL 55155

May 7, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives
The State of Minnesota

Dear Representative Vanasek:

It is my honor to inform you that I have received, approved, signed
and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State the following
House Files:

H. F. No. 471, memorializing the International Special Olympics
Committee in support of the 1991 International Special Olympics
Games.

H. F. No. 41, relating to retirement; providing certain widow
benefits for the Virginia firefighters relief association; providing for
disposition of assets of the Virginia firefighters relief association
under certain conditions.

H. F. No. 98, relating to civil commitment; establishing require
ments for judicial release orders during the emergency hold period.

H. F. No. 894, relating to local government; permitting officers to
contract for certain services.

Warmest regards,

ARNE H. CARLSON
Governor
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

ST. PAUL 55155

[52nd Day

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Acts of
the 1991 Session of the State Legislature have been received from
the Office of the Governor and are deposited in the Office of the
Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State Constitu
tion, Article IV, Section 23:

S.F.
No.

729

H.F.
No.

471
41

98
894

Session Laws
Chapter No.

Resolution No. 7
62
63
64
65

Time and
Date Approved

1991

1:40 p.m, May 7
1:44 p.m, May 7
2:58 p.m, May 7
1:45 p.m. May 7
1:50 p.m, May 7

Date Filed
1991

May 7
May 7
May 7
May 7
May 7

Sincerely,

JOAN ANDERSON GROWE
Secretary of State

STATE OF MINNESOTA

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

SAINT PAUL 55155

May 1, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives
The State of Minnesota

Dear Mr. Speaker:

I have vetoed Chapter 41, House File No. 472/Senate File No. 407,
a bill that proposes further regulation of high pressure pipefitting.

Chapter 41 would bring chlorine plumbing, used largely in
wastewater treatment to control the growth of bacteria in sludge,
under strict regulation by the Department of Labor and Industry,
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and would exclude performance of this kind of work by independent
contractors.

In the interest of smalI business development and the opportunity
to open up this kind of work to more people coming out of approved
technical training programs, this bilI is inappropriate. Further,
there is no evidence that chlorine pipefitting warrants any special
control. It appears the bill recommends an improper use of state
power in that it favors one group over another under the guise of
safety.

FinalIy, it is important to point out that monitoring of safety
compliance wilI not be at alI at risk by this bill not becoming law.
The Department of Labor and Industry currently regulates the
general area of pipefitting and will continue to do so with alI due
diligence.

Sincerely,

ARNE H. CARLSON
Governor

Long moved that H. F. No. 472, together with the veto message
from the Governor, be laid on the table. The motion prevailed.

STATE OF MINNESOTA

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

SAINT PAUL 55155

May 12, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives
The State of Minnesota

Dear Mr. Speaker:

I have vetoed and am returning to you Chapter 127, House File No.
1086/Senate File No. 1009, the DFL Omnibus Tax Bill. It honors
none of the principles I laid out to ensure passage ofIegislation that
protects Minnesota taxpayers and the State's economic health.

The attached letter to the taxpayers of Minnesota explains the
rationale for this veto.

I am ready to work with the Legislature, both DFL and IR
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caucuses, to draft a tax bill which serves the needs of all of the
citizens of Minnesota.

Sincerely,

ARNE H. CARLSON
Governor

Long moved that H. F. No. 1086, together with the veto message
from the Governor, be laid on the table. The motion prevailed.

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. Nos. 811, 1064, 1284 and 1300 were read for the second time.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House Files, herewith returned:

H. F No. 378, A bill for an act relating to state lands; authorizing
exchange of real property.

H. F No. 1592, A bill for an act relating to health; requiring home
care providers to advise persons receiving home care services of
certain rights; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144A.44,
subdivision 1.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House Files, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 722, A bill for an act relating to the military; clarifying
language about certain money appropriated for land acquisition;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 190.25, subdivision 3.

H. F. No. 882, A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations;
increasing criminal and civil penalties for littering; amending
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Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 169.42, subdivision 5; and
169.421, subdivision 4.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House Files, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 825, A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations;
amending the implied consent law advisory; simplifying the con
tents of a petition for judicial review under the implied consent law;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.123, subdivisions 2
and 5c.

H. F. No. 1066, A bill for an act relating to health; modifying the
definition of and requirements related to review organizations;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 145.61, subdivisions
4a, 5, and by adding a subdivision; 145.63, subdivision 1; and
145.64.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House Files, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 910, A bill for an act relating to energy; requrrmg
low-income housing to be built according to energy efficiency stan
dards; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 16B.61, by add
ing a subdivision.

H. F. No. 932, A bill for an act relating to corrections; extending
female offender programs to include juveniles adjudicated delin
quent; encouraging counties and agencies to develop and implement
female offender programs; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 241.70; 241.71; 241.72; and 241.73.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

H. F. No. 1086, A bill for an act relating to the financing and
operation of government in Minnesota; establishing a homestead
credit trust fund; allowing the imposition of certain local taxes and
fees; modifying the administration, computation, collection, and
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enforcement of taxes and assessments; imposing taxes; changing tax
classes, rates, bases, credits, exemptions, withholding, and pay
ments; modifying levy limits and aids to local governments; updat
ing references to the Internal Revenue Code; modifying tax
increment financing laws; changing definitions; changing certain
bonding provisions; providing for suspension of mandate require
ments; providing for certain fund transfers; changing provisions for
light rail transit; changing certain emminent domain powers; mak
ing technical corrections and clarifications; enacting provisions
relating to certain cities, counties, watershed districts, and indepen
dent school districts; requiring studies; imposing a fee; imposing a
surtax; changing certain provisions relating to certain ambulance
and emergency services personnel plans; prescribing penalties;
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
13.51, subdivision 2; 14.03, subdivision 3; 18.022, subdivision 2;
43A.316, subdivision 9; 60A.19, subdivision 8; 69.011, subdivisions
1 and 3; 69.021, subdivisions 4, 6, 7, 8, and 9; 69.54; 84.82, by adding
a subdivision; 115B.24, subdivision 2; 116.07, subdivision 4h;
124A.03, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 138.17, subdi
vision la; 171.06, by adding a subdivision; 268.161, subdivision 1;
270.067, subdivisions 1 and 2; 270.11, subdivision 6; 270.12, subdi
vision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 270.274, subdivision 1;
270.60; 270.66, subdivision 3; 270.68, subdivision 1; 270.69, subdi
visions 2, 8, 9, and by adding a subdivision; 270.70, subdivision 10;
270.75, subdivision 4; 270A.03, subdivision 7; 270B.09; 272.02,
subdivision 4; 272.025, subdivision 1; 272.31; 272.479; 272.482;
272.483; 272.485; 272.486; 272.67, subdivision 6; 273.11, subdivi
sion 1, and ..by adding subdivisions; 273.111, subdivision 6; 273.112,
subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and 4; 273.12; 273.124, subdivisions 1, 7, 13, and
14; 273.13, subdivisions 22, 23, 24, 25, 31, 32, and by adding a
subdivision; 273.1398, subdivisions 6 and 7; 273.1399, subdivisions
1 and 3; 275.065, subdivisions La, 3, 5a, and 6; 275.08, subdivision
Ib; 275.125, by adding a subdivision; 275.50, subdivisions 5, 5a, and
5b; 275.51, subdivisions 3f, 3h, and 3j; 275.54, subdivision 3; 276.04,
subdivision 2; 276.041; 277.01; 278.01; 279.01, subdivisions 1 and 2;
279.03, subdivision la; 279.06; 281.17; 282.01, subdivision 1; 287.22;
289A.Ol; 289A.02, by adding a subdivision; 289A.08, by adding a
subdivision; 289A.11, subdivision 1; 289A.12, by adding a subdivi
sion; 289A.18, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4; 289A.19, subdivisions 1 and
2; 289A.20, subdivisions 1, 2, 4, and by adding a subdivision;
289A.25, subdivision 10; 289A.26, subdivisions 1, 6, and by adding
a subdivision; 289A.30, subdivision 1; 289A.31, subdivision 1;
289A.35; 289A.37, subdivision 1; 289A.38, subdivisions 9, 10, and
12; 289A.42, subdivisions 1 and 2; 289A.50, subdivision 1; 289A.56,
subdivision 2; 289A.60, subdivisions 2, 4, 12, 15, and by adding a
subdivision; 290.01, subdivisions 19, 19a, 19b, and 19d; 290.014,
subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 5; 290.05, subdivision 3; 290.06, subdivi
sions 2c, 2d, 21, 22, 23, and by adding subdivisions; 290.067,
subdivisions 1 and 2a; 290.068, subdivisions 1, 2, and 5; 290.0802,
subdivisions 1 and 2; 290.091, subdivisions 1 and 2; 290.0921,
subdivision 8; 290.0922, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision;
290.17, subdivisions 1, 2, and 5; 290.191, subdivisions 6, 8, and 11;
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290.35, subdivision 3; 290.431; 290.611, subdivision 1; 290.92,
subdivisions 1, 4b, 4c, 12, 26, 27, and by adding a subdivision;
290.923, by adding a subdivision; 290.9727, subdivisions 1, 3, and by
adding subdivisions; 290A.03, subdivisions 3 and 7; 290A.04, by
adding a subdivision; 290A.05; 290A.091; 295.01, subdivision 10;
295.34, subdivision 1; 296.026, subdivisions 2, 7, and by adding a
subdivision; 296.14, subdivision 1; 297.01, subdivision 7; 297.03,
subdivisions 1, 2, 4, and 6; 297.07, subdivision 5; 297.08, subdivision
1; 297.11, subdivision 1, and by adding subdivisions; 297.35, subdi
vision 1; 297.43, by adding a subdivision; 297A.01, subdivisions 3,8,
10, 15, and by adding a subdivision; 297A.02, subdivisions 1, 2, 3,
and by adding subdivisions; 297 A.14, by adding a subdivision;
297A.15, by adding a subdivision; 297A.21, subdivisions 1 and 4;
297A.211, subdivision 2; 297 A.24; 297 A.25, subdivisions 1, 10, 11,
12, and by adding a subdivision; 297A.255, subdivision 5; 297A.257,
subdivisions 2 and 2a; 297A.259; 297 A.44, subdivision 1, and by
adding a subdivision; 297B.02, by adding a subdivision; 297B.09, by
adding a subdivision; 297C.03, subdivisions 1 and 6; 297C.04;
297C.10, by adding a subdivision; 2970.01, subdivision 3; 2970.02;
2970.04; 2970.05; 2970.07; 2970.09, subdivisions 1 and 1a;
2970.11; 2970.12, subdivision 1; 2970.13, subdivisions 1 and 3;
2970.14; 298.01, subdivisions 3, 4, and by adding subdivisions;
298.015, subdivision 1; 298.16; 298.21; 298.27; 3250.32, subdivision
10, and by adding a subdivision; 3250.415; 336.9-411; 349.212,
subdivision 4; 3530.01; 3530.02; 3530.03; 3530.05; 3530.06;
357.18, subdivision 2; 375.192, subdivision 2; 386.46; 398A.04,
subdivision 8; 414.031, subdivision 6; 414.0325, subdivision 4;
414.033, subdivision 7; 414.06, subdivision 4; 414.061, subdivision 3;
430.102, subdivisions 3 and 4; 462C.03, subdivision 10; 469.012,
subdivision 8; 469.176, subdivision 1; 469.1763, subdivisions 1, 2, 3,
4, and by adding a subdivision; 469.177, subdivisions 1 and 8;
469.1771, subdivisions 2 and 4; 469.179, by adding a subdivision;
469.190, subdivision 7; 473.3994, by adding a subdivision; 473.843,
subdivision 3; 473F.01; 473F.02, subdivisions 3, 8, 12, and 13;
473F.05; 473F.06; 473F.07; 473F.08, subdivisions 2, 5, and 6; 473F.09;
473F.13, subdivision 1; 477A.011, subdivisions 27, as amended, and
28, as amended; 477A.012, subdivision 6, as added, and by adding a
subdivision; 477A.013, subdivision 8, as added; 477A.0135, as
added; 477A.014, subdivisions 1, as amended, 4, and by adding
subdivisions; 477A.015; 477A.03, subdivision 1; 508.25; 508A.25;
515A.1-105, subdivision 1; Laws 1974, chapter 285, section 4, as
amended; Laws 1980, chapter 511, section 1, subdivision 2; Laws
1986, chapter 462, section 31; Laws 1987, chapter 268, article 11,
section 12; Laws 1989, First Special Session chapter 1, article 14,
section 16; Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 2, section 22; article 3,
section 46, subdivision 1; and article 6, section 11; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 16A; 117; 268; 270; 272;
273; 275; 276; 277; 290; 295; 296; 297; 297A; 3250; 3530; 373; 451;
and 471; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 272.487;
272.50; 272.51; 272.52; 272.53; 273.137; 273.1398; 277.02; 277.05;
277.06; 277.07; 277.08; 277.09; 277.10; 277.11; 277.12; 277.13;
289A.19, subdivision 6; 290.068, subdivision 6; 290.069, subdivi-
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sions 2a, 4a, and 4b; 290.17, subdivision 7; 290.191, subdivision 7;
290048, subdivisions 5 and 8; 296.028; 297A.257, subdivisions 1, 2b,
and 3; 297A.39, subdivision 9; 298.05; 298.06; 298.07; 298.08;
298.09; 298.10; 298.11; 298.12; 298.13; 298.14; 298.15; 298.19;
298.20; 473F.02, subdivisions 9,11,16,17,18,19, and 20; 473F.12;
473F.13, subdivisions 2 and 3; 477A.011; 477A.012; 477A.013;
477A.014; 477A.015; 477A.016; 477A.017; and 477A.03; Laws 1986,
chapter 399, article 1, section 5; and Laws 1989, chapter 277, article
4, section 2.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said House File
is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 478, A bill for an act relating to elections; changing
requirement of absentee ballot applications for deer hunters; facil
itating voting by certain students; defining certain terms; providing
for use of certain facilities for elections; clarifying uses to be made of
lists of registered voters; requiring commissioner of health to report
deaths to secretary of state; authorizing facsimile applications for
absentee ballots; authorizing certain experimental procedures for
absentee ballots and mail balloting; requiring notarized affidavits of
candidacy; providing for voting methods in combined local elections;
providing order of counting gray box ballots; changing time for
issuance of certificates of election; clarifying effect of changing the
year of municipal elections; changing certain deadlines; authorizing
an experimental school board election; changing procedures for
hospital district elections; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 97Ao485, subdivision la; 200.02, by adding a: subdivision;
201.061, subdivision 3; 201.091, subdivisions 1 and 4; 201.13,
subdivision 1; 203B.02, by adding a subdivision; 203B.04, subdivi
sion 1; 204B.09, subdivision 1; 204B.16, subdivision 6, and by
adding a subdivision; 204B.32; 204B.35, by adding a subdivision;
204Bo45, by adding a subdivision; 204C.19, subdivision 2; 204Co40,
subdivision 2; 205.07, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision;
205.16, subdivision 4; 205A.04; 205A.07, subdivision 3; and 447.32,
subdivisions 2, 3, and 4; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 135A and 201.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Hughes; Luther; Pogemiller; Johnson, D. E., and Ms.
Piper.
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Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 1042, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
changing the organization of the department of trade and economic
development; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116J.Ol,
subdivision 3.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Frederickson, D. R.; Beckman and Metzen.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 1371, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; extending
the right of first refusal on foreclosed farm land to ten years;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 500.24, subdivision 6.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Berg, Vickerman and Bernhagen.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 1631, A bill for an act relating to the organization and
operation of state government; appropriating money for the general
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legislative, judicial, and administrative expenses of state govern
ment; providing for the transfer of certain money in the state
treasury; fixing and limiting the amount of fees, penalties, and other
costs to be collected in certain cases; creating, abolishing, modifying,
and transferring agencies and functions; defining and amending
terms; providing for settlement of claims; imposing certain duties,
responsibilities, authority, and limitations on agencies and political
subdivisions; consolidating certain funds and accounts and making
conforming changes; changing the organization, operation, financ
ing, and management of certain courts and related offices; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 2.722, subdivision 1, and by
adding a subdivision; 3.885, subdivisions 3 and 6; 8.06; 14.07,
subdivisions 1 and 2; 14.08; 14.26; 15.191, subdivision 1; 15.50,
subdivision 3; 15A.081, subdivision 1; 16A.27, subdivision 5;
16A.45, subdivision 1; 16A.641, subdivision 3; 16A.662, subdivision
4; 16A.672, subdivision 9; 16A.69, by adding a subdivision; 16A.721,
subdivision 1; 16B.24, subdivisions 5 and 6; 16B.36, subdivision 1;
16B.41, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 16B.465, subdi
vision 4; 16B.48, subdivision 2; 17.49, subdivision 1; 620.122;
62J.02, subdivisions 2 and 3; 69.031, subdivision 5; 69.77, subdivi
sion 2b; 79.34, subdivision 1; 103B.311, subdivision 7; 103B.315,
subdivision 5; 103F.761, subdivision 1; 103H.I0l, subdivision 4;
103H.175, subdivisions 1 and 2; 115A.072, subdivision 1; 116C.03,
subdivisions 2, 4, and 5; 116C.712, subdivisions 3 and 5; 116J.8765,
by adding a subdivision; 116L.03, subdivisions 1 and 2; 124C.03,
subdivisions 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, and 16; 126A.02, subdivisions
1 and 2; 126A.03; 128C.12, subdivision 1; 138.17, subdivision 1;
144.70, subdivision 2; 144A.071, subdivision 5; 145.926, subdivi
sions 1,4, 5, 7, and 8; 145A.02, subdivision 16; 145A.09, subdivision
6; 160.276, by adding a subdivision; 214.141; 256H.25, subdivision
1; 268.361, subdivision 3; 271.06, subdivision 4; 271.19; 275.14;
275.51, subdivision 6; 275.54, subdivision 3; 299A.30, subdivision 2;
299A.31, subdivision 1; 299A.40, subdivision 4; 356.215, subdivi
sions 4d and 4g; 356.216; 357.24; 363.121; 368.01, subdivision la;
373.40, subdivision 1; 402.045; 422A.05, by adding subdivisions;
422A.101; 422A.17; 422A.23, subdivision 2; 423A.Ol, subdivision 2;
462.384, subdivision 7; 462.396, subdivision 2; 466A.05, subdivision
1; 469.203, subdivision 4; 469.207, subdivisions 1 and 2; 473.156,
subdivision 1; 474A.03, by adding a subdivision; 477A.Oll, subdivi
sions 3 and 3a; 477A.014, subdivision 4; 480.181, by adding a
subdivision; 480.24, subdivision 3; 480.242, subdivision 2 and by
adding a subdivision; 481.10; 490.124, subdivision 4; 504.34, subdi
visions 5 and 6; 590.05; 593.48; 609.101, subdivision 1; 611.14;
611.17; 611.18; 611.20; 611.25, subdivision 1; 611.26, subdivision 6,
and by adding subdivisions; 611.27, subdivisions 1 and 4; 626.861,
by adding a subdivision; 643.29, subdivision 1; Laws 1989, chapter
319, article 19, sections 6; and 7, subdivision 1, and subdivision 4, as
amended; chapter 335, article 1, section 7; article 3, section 44, as
amended; and Laws 1990, chapter 610, article 1, section 27; propos
ing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 4; 7; 16A;
16B; 43A; 116J; 270; 356; and 471; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 3C.035, subdivision 2; 3C.056; 8.15; 14.32, subdivi-
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sion 2; 40A.02, subdivision 2; 40A.08; 116K.01; 116K.02; 116K.03;
116K.04; 116K.05; 116K.06; 116K.07; 116K.08; 116K.09; 116K.1O;
116K.11; 116K.12; 116K.13; 116K.14; 144.861; 144.874, subdivision
7; 480.250; 480.252; 480.254; 480.256; 611.215, subdivision 4;
611.261; 611.28; 611.29; Laws 1989, chapter 335, article 3, section
54, as amended; and Laws 1990, chapter 604, article 9, section 14.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Kroening, Luther, McGowan, Merriam and Cohen.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1201, A bill for an act relating to local government;
permitting police and fire civil service commissions to expand
certified lists in certain circumstances; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 419.06; and 420.07.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Bishop moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 1201 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1201, A bill for an act relating to local government;
permitting police and fire civil service commissions to expand
certified lists in certain circumstances; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 419.06; and 420.07.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 134 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.

Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly

Beard
Begich
Bertram

Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz

Bodahl
Boo
Brown
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Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos

Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Ieppik
Lieder

Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omano
Onnen

Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pngh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Rnnbeek
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
'Weaver
Wejcman
\'klker
\'kIle
\'knzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

The Speaker called Krueger to the Chair.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 414, A bill for an act relating to peace officers; requiring
reports on the discharge of firearms by peace officers to be sent to the
board of peace officer standards and training; requiring law enforce
ment agencies to adopt written policies governing the use of deadly
force; requiring initial and continuing peace officer training on
deadly force and the use of firearms; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 626.553, subdivision 2; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 626.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Bishop moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 414 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Senate.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 414, A bill for an act relating to peace officers; requiring
reports on the discharge of firearms by peace officers to be sent to the
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board of peace officer standards and training; requiring law enforce
ment agencies to adopt written policies governing the use of deadly
force; requiring initial and continuing peace officer training on
deadly force and the use of firearms; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 626.553, subdivision 2; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 626.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 134 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskarnp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
HUgOSOD
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Laurey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pngh
Reding-Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respeetful1y requested:

H. F. No. 808, A bill for an act relating to child care; permitting
variances from certain staffing requirements for parent cooperative
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programs; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 245A.02, by
adding a subdivision; and 245A.14, subdivision 6.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Orenstein moved that the House concur in the Senate amend
ments to H. F. No. 808 and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Senate. The motion prevailed. .

H. F. No. 808, A bill for an act relating to child care; permitting
variances from certain staffing requirements for parent cooperative
programs; authorizing biennial licensing reviews for family day
care; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 245A.02, by
adding a subdivision; 245A.14, subdivision 6; and 245A.16, subdi
vision 1.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 134 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 654, A bill for an act relating to human services;
requiring training of child care providers to include training in
cultural sensitivity; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
245A.14, by adding a subdivision.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Jefferson moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 654 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 654, A bill for an act relating to human services;
requiring training of child care providers to include training in
cultural dynamics; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
245A.14, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 134 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
D3.vi6
Dawkins
Dempsey

Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Fam~11

Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich

Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppeudrayer
Krinkie
Kroeger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long-
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani

Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger,
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment

Pauly
Pellow
Pelcwski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding'
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
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Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson

Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus

Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman

Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle

Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 726, A bill for an act relating to real property; providing
for cause of action on an interest in real property of a married person
when the property was conveyed by the person's spouse before March
1, 1977; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 519.101.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Swenson moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 726 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 726, A bill for an act relating to real property; providing
for the statute of limitations for a cause of action on an interest in
real property of a married person when the property was conveyed by
the person's spouse; clarifying provisions for recording a satisfaction
or release of a mortgage; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 519.101; and Laws 1991, chapter 4, section 1; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 519.09.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 134 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann

Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner

Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia

Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman

Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoaon
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
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Johnson,R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch

Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson,S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.

Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

~~g
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich

Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Staniua
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson

Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
VeIJenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1405, A bill for an act relating to charitable organiza
tions; changing distribution requirements for charitable organiza
tions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 309.501,
subdivision 1.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Jefferson moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 1405 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1405, A bill for an act relating to charitable organiza
tions; changing distribution requirements for charitable organiza
tions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 309.501,
subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 134 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:
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Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukocs
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solherg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
~aver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 200, A bill for an act relating to courts; allowing counties
with chambered judges to retain the judicial position; recognizing
adequate access to the courts as a factor in determining whether a
judicial position should remain or be abolished or transferred;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 2.722, subdivision 4.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Peterson moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H: F. No. 200 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 200, A bill for an act relating to courts; recogmzmg
adequate access to the courts as a factor in determining whether a
judicial position should remain or be abolished or transferred;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 2.722, subdivision 4.
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The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 127 yeas and 5 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I. Frerichs Kelso 0r,;en Skoglund
Anderson, R. Garcia Kinkel o sen, S. Smith
Anderson, R. H. Girard Knickerbocker Olson,E. Solberg
Batta~lia Goodno Koppendrayer Olson,K. Sparby
Bauer y Greenfield Krinkie Omann Stanius
Beard Gruenes Krueger Onnen Steensma
Begich Gutknecht Lasley Orenstein Sviggum
Bertram Hanson Leptk Orfield Thompson
Bettermann Hartle Lie er Ostrom Tompkins
Bishop Hasskamp Long Ozment Trimble
Blatz Haukoos Lourey Pellow Tunheim
Bodahl Hausman Lynch Peloweki Uphus
Brown Heir Macklin Peterson Valento
Carlson Henry Mariani ~h Vellenga
Carruthers Hufnagle Marsh mg Wanenius
Clark Hugoson McEachern Rest Wa tman
Cooper Jacobs McGuire Rice Weaver
Danner Janezich McPherson Rodosovich Wejcman
Davids Jaros Milbert Rukavina Welker
Dawkins Jefferson Morrison Sarna Welle
Dempsey Jennings Munger Schafer Wenzel
Dille Johnson, A. Murphy Scheid Winter
Dom Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Schreiber Spk. Vanasek
Erhardt Johnson, V. Nelson, S. Seaberg
Farrell Kahn Newinski Segal
Frederick Kalis O'Connor Simoneau

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Limmer Osthoff Runbeck Swenson

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 282, A bill for an act relating to public utilities;
exempting from prior rate regulation gas utilities that have 650 or
fewer customers in anyone municipality and a total of 2,000 or fewer
customers; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 216B.16, by
adding a subdivision.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate
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Cooper moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 282 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Senate.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 282, A bill for an act relating to public utilities;
exempting from prior rate regulation gas utilities that have 650 or
fewer customers in anyone municipality and a total of2,000 or fewer
customers; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 216B.16, by
adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 128 yeas and 1 nay as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick.
Frericha
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Laaley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphua
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Vkaver
Vkjcman
vrelker
vrene
vrenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Osthoff

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:
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The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said Senate
File is herewith transmitted to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 187

A bill for an act relating to mental health; authorizing competent
persons to make advance declarations regarding mental health
treatment; requiring certain notices to be given to the designated
agency; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 253B.03;
253B.18, subdivisions 4b and 5; and 253B.19, subdivision 2.

May 7, 1991

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 187, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the House recede from its amendment and that S. F. No. 187
be further amended as follows:

Page 1, after line 8, insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 145B.01, is amended
to read:

145B.01 [CITATION.]

This chapter may be cited as the "affitlt healtIt eare aeeiBiBnB get
Minnesota living will act." "

Page 6, line 20, delete "and ~ notarized"

Page 6, line 22, delete everything after "the"

Page 6, line 23, delete everything before the period and insert
"nature and significance of the declaration"

Page 11, after line 4, insert:
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"Sec. 6. [INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR.]

In Minnesota Statutes 1992 and subsequent editions of the
statutes, the revisor of statutesShaIlchange the term "dedaratiOli"
to "living will" wherever that term appears iIlMliillesota Statutes,
Cliapter 1451P.'

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title as follows:

Page I, line 2, delete "mental"

Page 1, line 5, after the semicolon, insert "changing the citation of
the adult health care decisions act and using the term "living will";"

Page I, line 6, after "sections" insert "145B.Ol;"

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

Senate Conferees: ALLAN H. SPEAR, LINDA BERGLIN AND WILLIAM V.
BELANGER, Ja

House Conferees: LEE GREENFIELD, GLORIA M. SEGAL AND DAVE
BISHOP.

Greenfield moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
S. F. No. 187 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 187, A bill for an act relating to mental health; autho
rizing competent persons to make advance declarations regarding
mental health treatment; requiring certain notices to be given to the
designated agency; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
253B.03; 253B.18, subdivisions 4b and 5; and 253B.19, subdivision
2.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 2 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.

Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly

Beard
Begich
Bertram

Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz

Bodahl
Boo
Brown
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Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos

Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendmyer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder

Limmer
Long
Lonrey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Murphy
Nelson,K.
Nelson, S.
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff

Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby

Staniue
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Newinski Onnen

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 687, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
requiring recycled CFCs used in refrigerant applications to comply
with certain standards; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 239.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Dahl and Stumpf; and Ms. Olson.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATIDCK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Trimble moved that the House accede to the request of the Senate
and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of3 members
ofthe House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate
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on the disagreeing votes of the two houses On S. F. No. 687. The
motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 880, A bill for an act relating to checks; increasing bank
verification requirements for opening checking accounts; prohibit.
ing service charges for dishonored checks on persons other than the
issuer; regulating check numbering procedures; requiring the com
missioner of commerce to adopt rules regarding verification proce
dure requirements; modifying procedures and liability for civil
restitution for holders of worthless checks; authorizing service
charges for use of law enforcement agencies; clarifying criminal
penalties; increasing information that banks must provide to hold
ers of worthless checks; imposing penalties; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 48.512, subdivisions 3, 4, 5, 7, and by adding
subdivisions; 332.50, subdivisions 1 and 2; and 609.535, subdivi
sions 2a and 7.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Spear, Kroening and McGowan.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Sparby moved that the House accede to the request of the Senate
and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3 members
of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No. 880. The
motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 1027, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
establishing a Minnesota adopt-a-park program; requiring the de
partment of natural resources to report to the legislature on the
program; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 85.
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The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Price, Merriam and Larson.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATIDCK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Johnson, R., moved that the House accede to the request of the
Senate and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3
members of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by
the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No.
1027. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
Senate Files, herewith transmitted:

S. F. Nos. 255, 282,502,858, 535,735,928, 1244, 1112, 1127,783,
856 and 1164.

PATIDCK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
Senate Files, herewith transmitted:

S. F. Nos. 74, 208, 510, 351, 526, 760, 1179,431, 764 and 1289.

PATIDCK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. No. 255, A bill for an act relating to horse racing; increasing
per diem rate for members of the racing commission; requiring that
pari-mutuel clerks at county fairs be licensed; specifying apportion
ment and uses of the Minnesota breeders' fund; specifying person
who may supervise administration of certain medications; reducing
state tax withholding on pari-mutuel winnings; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 240.02, subdivision 3; 240.09, subdivi
sion 2; 240.18; 240.24, subdivision 2; and 290.92, subdivision 27.
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The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 282, A bill for an act relating to taxation; excise and sales
taxes; establishing an alternative method for determining the
annual permit fee for vehicles propelled in part by compressed
natural gas or propane; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
296.026, subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding subdivisions.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Taxes.

S. F. No. 502, A bill for an act relating to court fees; waiving filing
fees for a person or person's spouse or children seeking protection
under the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 357.021, subdivision la.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 858, A bill for an act relating to restitution; requiring
offenders who have been court-ordered to pay restitution to provide
affidavits of financial disclosure to investigating correctional agen
cies; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 61lA.04, by add
ing a subdivision.

The bill was read for the first time.

Limmer moved that S. F. No. 858 and H. F. No. 1238, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 535, A bill for an act relating to insurance; accident and
health; regulating assignments of benefits; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 72A.201, subdivision 3, and by adding a
subdivision.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Financial Institutions and Insurance.

S. F. No. 735, A bill for an act relating to state government;
increasing the amount of vacation time that certain state employees
can donate to bargaining representatives; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 43A.04, subdivision 8.

The bill was read for the first time.
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O'Connor moved that S. F. No. 735 and H. F. No. 667, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 928, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; providing for
enforcement of agricultural laws; imposing penalties; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 17.

The bill was read for the first time.

Bertram moved that S. F. No. 928 and H. F. No. 1215, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1244, A bill for an act relating to commerce; real estate
brokers; clarifying exceptions to licensing requirements; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 82.18.

The bill was read for the first time.

Scheid moved that S. F. No. 1244 and H. F. No. 1415, now on
Special Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1112, A bill for an act relating to energy; providing
incentives for renewable energy sources of utility power; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 216B.164, subdivision 4; and
272.02, subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Taxes.

S. F. No. 1127, A bill for an act relating to human services;
establishing an advisory council; requiring a plan to simplify rules
and regulations governing services to persons with developmental
disabilities and related conditions.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 783, A bill for an act relating to health; infectious waste
control; transferring responsibility for infectious waste from the
pollution control agency to the department of health; clarifying that
veterinarians are also covered by the act; clarifying requirements for
management and generators' plans; allowing certain medical waste
to be mixed with other waste under certain conditions; creating a
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medical waste task force; appropriating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 116.76, subdivision 5; 116.77; 116.78,
subdivision 4; 116.79, subdivisions 1, 3, and 4; 116.80, subdivisions
2 and 3; 116.81, subdivision 1; 116.82, subdivision 3; and 116.83;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 116.76, subdivision 2;
and 116.81, subdivision 2.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 856, A bill for an act relating to taxation; property; not
requiring payment of additional taxes when open space qualification
is lost due to acquisition of property by the state of Minnesota or a
political subdivision; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
273.112, subdivision 7.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Taxes.

S. F. No. 1164, A bill for an act relating to local government;
permitting the city of Biwabik and the town of White to establish a
joint east range economic development authority.

The bill was read for the first time.

Janezich moved that S. F. No. 1164 and H. F. No. 1457, now on
Special Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 74, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
establishing G1endalough state park; prescribing the powers and
duties of the commissioner of natural resources in relation thereto;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 85.012, by adding a
subdivision.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 208, A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; providing
for seven-year, in transit license plates for motor vehicle dealers;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 168.12, subdivision 1;
168.27, subdivisions 16 and 17; and 297B.035, subdivision 2.

The bill was read for the first time.

Lasley moved that S. F. No. 208 and H. F. No. 463, now on General
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Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 510, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; changing the
egg law; imposing a penalty; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 29.21, by adding subdivisions; 29.23; 29.235; 29.26; and
29.27; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
29.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 351, A bill for an act relating to peace officers; guaran
teeing peace officers certain rights when a formal statement is taken
for disciplinary purposes; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 626.

The bill was read for the first time.

Carruthers moved that S. F. No. 351 and H. F. No. 67, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 526, A bill for an act relating to crime; sentencing;
clarifying and revising the intensive community supervision pro
gram; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 244.05, subdi
vision 6; 244.12; 244.13; 244.14; and 244.15.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 760, A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing for
distribution of fire state aid to cities; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 69.011, subdivision 1; and 69.021, subdivisions 4, 6, 7,
8, and 9.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Taxes.

S. F. No. 1179, A bill for an act relating to public finance;
providing conditions and requirements for the issuance of debt and
for the financial obligations of authorities; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 400.101; 429.061, subdivision 3; 447.49;
469.155, subdivision 12; 473.811, subdivision 2; 475.58, subdivision
2; 475.60, subdivision 2; 475.66, subdivision 3; and 475.67, subdivi-
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sion 3; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters
462C and 469.

The bill was read for the first time.

Rest moved that S, F. No, 1179 and H. F. No. 1420, now on General
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison, The motion
prevailed,

S, F. No. 431, A bill for an act relating to local government;
permitting Pennington county and Thief River Falls to construct,
finance, and own student housing.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Taxes.

S. F. No. 764, A bill for an act relating to public safety; regulating
amusement rides; requiring insurance and inspections; providing
penalties; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 184B.

The bill was read for the first time.

Osthoff moved that S. F. No. 764 and H. F. No. 748, now on Special
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison, The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 1289, A bill for an act relating to state lands; prohibiting
sale of state lands administered by the department of natural
resources to any employee of the department; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 92.

The bill was read for the first time.

Blatz moved that S. F.No, 1289 and H. F. No. 1417, now on Special
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed,

Anderson, R., was excused while in conference.

The following Conference Committee Reports were received:

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 132

A bill for an act relating to energy; improving energy efficiency by
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prohibiting incandescent lighting in certain exit signs; requiring
amendments to building codes and standards to increase energy
efficiency; requiring state agencies to use funds allocated for utility
expenditures to buy nonincandescent bulbs; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 16B.61, subdivision 3; and 299F.Oll, by
adding a subdivision; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 16B.

May 8,1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 132, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendment and that H. F. No. 132
be further amended as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. [16B.126] [FUNDS FOR ENERGY EFFICIENT
BULBS.]

State ~encies in the executive, legislative, and judicial branches
that pure ase replacement bulbs in accordance with sectIon 16B.61,
Siillilivlsion 3, paragraph (k), must use moneyarIOCated for utility
expenditures for the purchase.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 16B.61, subdivision3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS.] (a) [SPACE FOR COM
MUTER VANS.] The code must require that any parking ramp or
other parking facility constructed in accordance with the code
include an appropriate number of spaces suitable for the parking of
motor vehicles having a capacity of seven to 16 persons and which
are principally used to provide prearranged commuter transporta
tion of employees to or from their place of employment or to or from
a transit stop authorized by a local transit authority.

(b) [SMOKE DETECTION DEVICES.] The code must require that
all dwellings, lodging houses, apartment houses, and hotels as
defined in section 299F.362 comply with the provisions of section
299F.362.
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(c) [DOORS IN NURSING HOMES AND HOSPITALS.] The state
building code may not require that each door entering a sleeping or
patient's room from a corridor in a nursing home or hospital with an
approved complete standard automatic fire extinguishing system be
constructed or maintained as self-closing or automatically closing.

(d) [CHILD CARE FACILITIES IN CHURCHES.] A licensed day
care center serving fewer than 30 preschool age persons and which is
located in a below ground space in a church building is exempt from
the state building code requirement for a ground level exit when the
center has more than two stairways to the ground level and its exit.

(e) [FAMILY AND GROUP FAMILY DAY CARE.] The commis
sioner of administration shall establish a task force to determine
occupancy standards specific and appropriate to family and group
family day care homes and to examine hindrances to establishing
day care facilities in rural Minnesota. The task force must include
representatives from rural and urban building code inspectors, rural
and urban fire code inspectors, rural and urban county day care
licensing units, rural and urban family and group family day care
providers and consumers, child care advocacy groups, and the
departments of administration, human services, and public safety.

By January I, 1989, the commissioner of administration shall
report the task force findings and recommendations to the appropri
ate legislative committees together with proposals for legislative
action on the recommendations.

Until the legislature enacts legislation specifying appropriate
standards, the definition of Group R-3 occupancies in the state
building code applies to family and group family day care homes
licensed by the department of human services under Minnesota
Rules, chapter 9502.

(D [MINED UNDERGROUND SPACK] Nothing in the state
building codes shall prevent cities from adopting rules governing the
excavation, construction, reconstruction, alteration, and repair of
mined underground space pursuant to sections 469.135 to 469.141,
or of associated facilities in the space once the space has been
created, provided the intent of the building code to establish reason
able safeguards for health, safety, welfare, comfort, and security is
maintained.

(g) [ENCLOSED STAIRWAYS.] No provision of the code or any
appendix chapter of the code may require stairways of existing
multiple dwelling buildings of two stories or less to be enclosed.

(h) [DOUBLE CYLINDER DEAD BOLT LOCKS.] No provision of
the code or appendix chapter of the code may prohibit double
cylinder dead bolt locks in existing single-family homes, town
houses, and first floor duplexes used exclusively as a residential
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dwelling. Any recommendation or promotion of double cylinder dead
bolt locks must include a warning about their potential fire danger
and procedures to minimize the danger.

(i) [RELOCATED RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS.] A residential
building relocated within or into a political subdivision of the state
need not comply with the state energy code or section 326.371
provided that, where available, an energy audit is conducted on the
relocated building.

(j) [AUTOMATIC GARAGE DOOR OPENING SYSTEMS.] The
code must require all residential buildings as defined in section
325F.82 to comply with the provisions of sections 325F.82 and
325F.83.

(k) [EXIT SIGN ILLUMINATION.] The code must prohibit the
use of incandescent bulbs, except for battery-powered back-up bulli8,
in internally iIluminateQ exit~

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299F.Oll, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4c. [EXIT SIGN ILLUMINATION.] The uniform fire code
must prOlUbit the use of incandescent bulbste'dxcept for Daitery::
powered back-upoulOs, In internally iIlumina exit slgD.s.

Sec. 4. [ENERGY EFFICIENCY IN BUILDING CODES.]

Subdivision 1. [ENERGY EFFICIENCY]~ August 1 1991, the
commissioner or public service, in consultation with tite commis
sioner of admmistration, shall solicit outside iiifOrinaITon under
:tffiiiiiesota Statutes, section 14.10, on proposed amendments to the
Minnesota building code. The commissioner shall begi'Sorulemaking
to adop~ the amenaments ~ Februaiffi h 1993. _ far as is
compati Ie with interests of public heaT and salety, the amenir
ments must be designed to equal or exceed t e most energy
conserving croes adopted~ jny other state:-To the extent
practicable, the codes must eqf,' or exceed the moderconservation
standards propo8ed"E'.tnePaci 1C NOrtliWest Power Planning Coun
cil for chmate zones havIng 8,000 to 10,000 neaITilg degree days.

Subd. 2. [ENERGY EFFICIENCY; COMMERCIAL HEATING,
VENTILA'l'ION, AND AIR CONDITIONING.] ~ August h 1991,
the commissioner of public service shall solicit outside information
under Minnesota ""Statutes, section 14.10 on proposed codes or
starufards for commercial heating, ve~on,and air condTIlOriing
systems and installations to assure that new and remodeled com
mercial deVelopment in Minnesota is as enerr----erticient as prTki
cable and compatihie with puhTIc heaU and saMy. ~
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commissioner shall begin rulemaking to adopt the codes gyFebru
~hI993.

Sec. 5. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 2 and ~ are effective January h 1994, and~ to all
internally illuminateaexit~ in use on or after that date."--- -

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to energy; improving energy efficiency by
prohibiting incandescent lighting in certain exit signs; requiring
amendments to building codes and standards to increase energy
efficiency; requiring state agencies to use funds alIocated for utility
expenditures to buy certain replacement bulbs; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 16B.61, subdivision 3; and 299F.Oll, by
adding a subdivision; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 16B."

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: ANDY DAWKINS, MARY MuRPHY AND DEAN HARTLE.

Senate Conferees: JOHN MARTY, HAROLD R. "SKIP" FINN AND JOANNE
E. BENSON.

Dawkins moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 132 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 132, A bill for an act relating to energy; improving
energy efficiency by prohibiting incandescent lighting in certain
exit signs; requiring amendments to building codes and standards to
increase energy efficiency; requiring state agencies to use funds
allocated for utility expenditures to buy nonincandescent bulbs;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 16B.61, subdivision 3;
and 299F.Oll, by adding a subdivision; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 16B.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.

Anderson, R. H. 8auerly
Battaglia Beard

Begich
Bertram

Bettermann
Bishop
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Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson

Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley

Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.

Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
PeJowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

CONFERENCE COMMlTI'EE REPORT ON HOUSE CONCURRENT
RESOLUTION NO.1

A house concurrent resolution relating to congressional redistrict
ing; establishing standards for redistricting plans.

May 9,1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for House Concurrent Resolution
No.1, report that we have agreed upon the items in dispute and
recommend as follows:

That the House concur in the Senate amendment and that House
Concurrent Resolution No. 1 be further amended as follows:

Page 1, line 14, after the period insert "To the extent consistent
with the other standards in this resolution, districts should be
compact."

-
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We request adoption of this report and readoption of the resolu
tion.

House Conferees: PETER RODOSOVICH, JERRY KNICKERBOCKER AND
RICHARO H. JEFFERSON.

Senate Conferees: LAWRENCE J. POGEMILLER, WILLIAM P. LUTHER AND
DONALD A. STORM.

Rodosovich moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
House Concurrent Resolution No. 1 be adopted. The motion pre
vailed.

Rodosovich moved that House Concurrent Resolution No.1, as
amended by Conference, be now readopted. The motion prevailed
and House Concurrent Resolution No.1, as amended by Conference,
was readopted.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON HOUSE CONCURRENT
RESOLUTION NO.2

A house concurrent resolution relating to legislative redistricting;
establishing standards for redistricting plans.

May 9,1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for House Concurrent Resolution
No.2, report that we have agreed upon the items in dispute and
recommend as follows:

That the House concur in the Senate amendment and that House
Concurrent Resolution No.2 be further amended as follows:

Page 1, line 18, after the period insert "To the extent consistent
with the other standards in this resolution, districts should be
compact."

We request adoption of this report and readoption of the resolu
tion.
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House Conferees: PETER RoOOSOVICH, JERRY KNICKERBOCKER AND
RICHARD H. JEFFERSON.

Senate Conferees: LAWRENCE J. POGEMILLER, WILLIAM P. LUTHER AND
DONALD A. STORM.

Rodosovich moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
House Concurrent Resolution No. 2 be adopted. The motion pre
vailed.

Rodosovich moved that House Concurrent Resolution No.2, as
amended by Conference, be now readopted. The motion prevailed
and House Concurrent Resolution No.2, as amended by Conference,
was readopted.

CONSIDERATION UNDER RULE 1.10

Pursuant to rule 1.10, Simoneau requested immediate consider
ation of H. F. Nos. 783, 1687 and 1.

H. F. No. 783 was reported to the House.

Bishop moved to amend H. F. No. 783, the first engrossment, as
follows:

Page 4, after line 17, insert:

"Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103I.105, is amended to
read:

103I.105 [ADVISORY COUNCIL ON WELLS AND BORINGS.]

(a) The advisory council on wells and borings is established as an
advisory council to the commissioner. The advisory council shall
consist of M 16 voting members. Of the M 16 voting members:

(1) one member must be from the department of health, appointed
by the commissioner of health;

(2) one member must be from the department of natural resources,
appointed by the commissioner of natural resources;

(3) one member must be a member of the Minnesota geological
survey of the University of Minnesota, appointed by the director;

(4) one member must be a licensed exploratory borer;
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(5) one member must be a licensed elevator shaft contractor;

(6) two members must be members of the public who are not
connected with the business of exploratory boring or the well
driIling industry;

(7) one member must be from the pollution control agency,
appointed by the commissioner of the pollution control agency;

(8) one member must be from the department of transportation,
appointed fu: the commissioner olti'ansportation;

(9) one member must be a monitoring well contractor; and

AA (10) six members must be residents of this state appointed by
the commissioner, who are actively engaged in the well drilling
industry, with not more than two from the seven-county metropoli
tan area and at least four from other areas of the state who represent
different geographical regions.

(b) An appointee of the well drilling industry may not serve more
than two consecutive terms.

(c) The appointees to the advisory council from the well drilling
industry must:

(1) have been residents of this state for at least three years before
appointment; and

(2) have at least five years' experience in the well drilling
business.

(d) The terms of the appointed members and the compensation
and removal of all members are governed by section 15.059, except
section 15.059, subdivision 5, relating to expiration of the advisory
council does not apply."

Page 11, delete lines 23 to 26 and insert: "well disclosure certifi
cate is not required if the following statement appears on the deed
toIIowed"2Ythe signature of the grantee 2!.>.!f there is more fuan one
grantee, the silffiature of at least one of the grantees:"TI1e-uraDtee
certifies 1Ilat 10e Grantee does notknow of any wells on :the
described real propertr( The statement and signature Of tne
~antee day be on the ont or back of the .reea or on an attacneds eet an an acknowred~tofthesfiitemeJitfuthe grantee is not
reqmreaf'Orthe deed to ~ recorOable."

Page 12, line 2, after the period insert "(e) For real prolErty sold
~ the state under section 92.6k the lessee atthe time of toe sale is
resPoiiSIblefOrCOmpliance wit tllls StibdIvTsion.''---- - - ---
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Reletter subsequent paragraphs

Page 12, line 31, after the period insert ".!h: the tenth day after the
end of each calendar guarter, the county recoraerDr registraiOf
titles s~transmitto the commissioner of health the fee for eacn
well diScIOsure certJmatereceived duringlheqiiarteT. - ---

ig2 No new well disclosure certificate is reguired on propert~

unlesstJie status or numbers of wells on the property hils change
from theTast"jifevlously filed we1ldlSciosUre certificate:'

Reletter subsequent paragraphs

Page 14, after line 24, insert:

"Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990,.section 1031.331, subdivision
2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [CRITERIA FOR SELECTING COUNTIES FOR WELL
SEALING.] (a) The board of water and soil resources, in selecting
counties for participation, shall consult with the commissioners of
natural resources, the pollution control agency, and health, and the
director of the Minnesota geological survey, and must consider
appropriate criteria including the following:

(1) diversity of well construction;

(2) diversity of geologic conditions;

(3) current use of affected aquifers;

(4) diversity of land use; and

(5) aquifer susceptibility to contamination by unsealed wells.

(b) After July 1, 1991, only well sealings that are a part of, or
responsive to, the following are eligible for assistance:

(1) the priority actions identified in an approved comprehensive
loom water plan, as defined in section 103B.3363, subdivision 3, lH'e

eligilJle fup assista"ee; or

(2) a [Ian that !'! undergoin~ local review and comment as
describe in section 103B.255, Stl dlVlSlon ~."

Page 16, after line 5, insert:

"Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1031.531, subdivision
5, is amended to read:
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Subd. 5. [BOND.] (a) As a condition of being issued a limited well
contractor's license for constructing

j
repairing, and sealing drive

po~t wells or dug 'Yens, sea]in~ we Is, or constructing, repairing,
an se~Oewatenng wells, the applicant must submit a corporate
surety bon for $10,000 approved by the commissioner. As a condi
tion of b<;ing issued -'" limited well contractor's license foi'Tnst,
or repairIng wen screens or p~t1ess units or £itless adaptors and we
casings from the piI!ess a aptor or pit ess unit to the~
termination of the we casing, or Installing well pumps or tumtng
equipment, tneIEjillCant must submit a c0I;'!;ftdte s'drety on for
$2,000 approve EY the commissioner. The bon s reqlilred in
this paragraph musfl)e conditioned to pay the state on unlawful
performance of work regulated by this chapter in this state. The
beBdis bonds are in lieu of other license bonds required by a political
subdivision otthe state.

(b) From proceeds of tI>e beBd -'" bond required in Naragra~h (a),
the commissioner may compensate persons Injure or suering
financial loss because of a failure of the applicant to properly
perform work or duties."

Page 22, after line 7, insert:

"Sec. 43. [WATER WELL COMPLIANCE IN CERTAIN CASES.]

(a) When substantial alterations or im rovements are made to an
exISting agricultural chemical facIml in tee e countY.~rianCe
for -'" water well may not be denied i1:

(1) the well existed and was in use ~ the operators of the
agricuTIUraTChemical faCIITty prior to the alterations or improve
ments;

(2) the well is a mInImum of 50 feet from facilities where
agMCultUraTChemicals are storeaorllanaJed; and

(3) the alterations or improvements are installed with safeguards
as lfefilled in section l8ROl, subdivision 26.

(b) Water from the existing well shall be tested semi-annually for
nitrates and other volatile organic compouiidB.The testing must be
paid for h the owner of the well.

Sec. 44. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 43 is effective the day following final enactment, and shall
expire on JUne h 1994."---

Renumber the remaining sections
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Correct internal references

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Speaker pro tempore Krueger called Bauerly to the Chair.

Valento moved to amend H. F. No. 783, the first engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 4, delete section 8

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Sparby moved to amend H. F. No. 783, the first engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

In the Bishop amendment, page 1, lines 8 and 9, delete "16" and
insert "17" -

In the Bishop amendment, page 1, line 27, after "(9)" insert "one
member from the board of water and soil resources appointed IJyits
chair;"

Renumber the paragraphs in sequence

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Bishop moved that H. F. No. 783, as amended, be temporarily laid
over on Rule 1.10. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1687 was reported to the House.

Carlson moved to amend H. F. No. 1687, as follows:

Page 2, line 8, before the period insert "and extension services"

Page 4, line 30, after the period insert:
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"Before ~ program can be offered at ~ site other than that for
which!! was approved originally, the program must be resumrntteiJ
for approV9I,j

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 1687, A bill for an act relating to education; establishing
missions for public post-secondary systems; requiring joint admin
istrative appointments; clarifying the powers and duties of the
higher education coordinating board; creating a commission to
develop a master plan and a new funding formula; providing
incentives for quality; requiring policies for credit transfer; estab
lishing an intersystem council; creating technical college districts;
requiring a study of uses of Waseca campus; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 136A.04, subdivision 1;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 135A
and 136C.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson,R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lonrey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson,E.
Olson, K
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheirn
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
\\ejcnum
\\elker
\\elle
\\enzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.
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Speaker pro tempore Bauerly called Krueger to the Chair.

H. F. No. 1 was reported to the House.

Bertram; Dille; Steensma; Nelson, S.; Sparby; Dauner; Anderson,
R. H.; Wenzel; Tunheim and Frederick moved to amend H. F. No.1,
the fourth engrossment, as follows:

Page 9, line 3, after "wetland" delete the language to the comma
and insert "located on nonagricultural land"

Page 9, line 6, after "wetland" delete the language to the comma
and insert "located on agricultural land"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Gruenes; Kroeger; Osthoff; Bertram; Steensma; Omann; Koppen
drayer; Johnson, V.;Kahn; Wenzel and Bishop moved to amend H. F.
No.1, the fourth engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 4, line 31, before "Payment" insert "(a)"

Page 4, after line 36, insert:

"(b) No payment for a wetland mty be made to!'. T.:rsd'nunless the
peyonffirms or ~ tile Tessor of at east 80 acres of an aiiiJ(lffives
at east 25 percent?their annual gross incomefrom farm-related
iiCtlV1tlei""" - -- --

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Vellenga and Bertram moved to amend H. F. No.1, the fourth
engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 4, line 36, before the period insert "for wetlands located
outside of the metropolitan area.

Payment for wetlands located within the seven-county metropol
itan area must be made at 20 percent of the township avera~e
equalized' estimated marJ<:et vaIiie of agriciiItural property as esta 
Jished fu: the commissionerorTevenue at the time ofeasement
appITCation:' - - -- -

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.
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H. F. No.1, A bill for an act relating to waters; establishing a
program for the enhancement, preservation, and protection of wet
lands within the state; providing penalties; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 103A.201; 103B.311,
subdivision 6; 103E.701, by adding a subdivision; 103G.005, subdi
visions 15 and 18, and by adding subdivisions; 103G.221, subdivi
sion 1; 103G.231, by adding subdivisions; and 446A.12, subdivision
1; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 84;
103F; and 103G; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
103G.221, subdivisions 2 and 3.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 116 yeas and 13 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R K
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bod.hl
Boo
Carlson

, Carruthers
Clark
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.

Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Pugh
Reding
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck.
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Staniue
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Valento
Vellenga
Wagemus
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I.
Brown
Cooper

Dauner
Haukoos
Kalis

Lasley
Olson, E.
Peterson

Sparby
Tunheim
Uphus

Welker

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Reports
of Standing Committees.
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Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No.2, A bill for an act relating to health care; establishing
the Minnesotans' health care plan to provide health coverage to
uninsured and underinsured Minnesotans; requiring all Minneso
tans to maintain health coverage; requiring the new commissioner
to set overall limits on health care spending and make recommen
dations regarding health care system reform; requiring an imple
mentation plan and reports; appropriating money; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 62J.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"ARTICLE 1

BUREAU OF HEALTH CARE ACCESS

Section 1. [16B.065] [STATE CONTRACTORS AND VENDORS;
HEALTH COVERAGE FOR EMPLOYEES.]

To participate in a state contract or otherwise provide goods or
semces to a stateagen~econtractor, vendor, or service provider
must offerneaIth coverage to its employees that meets the terms
and cOlliIltiOllslOr employer eligibilIty in theJl.Ilnnesotalls'heaIth
care ~lan in article 2, section 6. The contractor, vendor, or service
Fi er ma~ obtain health coverage through the Minnesotans'

ealth care p an or anarternative source.

Sec. 2. [62J.03] [DEFINITIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [SCOPE.] For purposes of this chapter, the follow
~ terms have the meanings given them.

Subd. 2. [GROUPS; DEFINITIONS.] The definitions of small
group, me.lium--sized~J'Sge~ and~ sponsorin this
section are subiec; to UnTIe tates~ title 26 sections 414(b),
414(c), and 414 m ,and federaTregiilations rera'~to those sections,
when ~~ sponsor or sponsors alter, reform, or reaet'iile a~
or~ to avoid or to take advanta~e of communitf. ratini'I'he
commissioners of commerce and heaIt may adopt ru es to supPle
ment those federal statutes anaregiilafions to prevent quaTihcation
as !,-Iarge, medium-sized, or small~ through the use of separate
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organizations, multiple organizations, employee leasing, or other
arrangements.

Subd. 3. [ADULT.] "Adult" means a person 18 years of age or
ol.rer:- - -- - - - -

Subd. 4. [CHILD.] "Child" means ~ person under 18 years of age.

Subd. 5. [COMMISSIONER.] "Commissioner" means the commis
sioner ofliealth.---

Subd. 6. [DEPARTMENT.] "Department" means the department
ofliea1th.

Subd. 7. [FAMILY] For ¥.u~ses of a state premium subsidy for
partlClpants in the state p ~n7famliy"-means two legalla: marrleO
adults, two IegaITamarne adults WIth one or more ependent
children, or one a ult with one or more depenaenTChlldren. "De
pendent clllld"means an unmarne<ICl1ild residing in MinneSota
who is unaertl1elge of 19 years, a stuOeIrtUnder the jge of 25 years
and nna:ncIaiIYI e£elldent upon one or bOt11iidUlt po ictIlloIaersj or
an unmarried chil of aj;) 'hge who iSdisaDred; and the iolo~ca or
aaopted child of one or t ofthe adult policyliOfaers

li
or aegally

designateostepclilld or fosterChI1Ofor whom one or bot Ofthe adult
policyholders is the primary source of support.

Subd. 8. [GROUP SPONSOR.] "Group sponsor" means an em
plOYi' or other entity described in sectIOn 62A.1O, suOdiVlSion 1. as
an e igiole purchaser of health coverage.

Subd. 9. [HEALTH COVERAGE.] "Health coverage" means a
Plilicy or-contract providing health and accident benefit under
c bater !,2A, 62C\.62D, 62E, 62H, or 64~ under sectIOn 47DIT7,
su IvislOn 2; or t rough the state fan. earthCovera~edoes not
include ~loIlc1Jor contracITeSIgne primarily to provi ecoverage
on ~~ lelro, lxed annuity, Or nonexpense-incurred basis, or that
provides~ accwent coverage.

Subd. 10. [HEALTH PLAN COMPANY.] "Health F/an company"
means any entity governed~ chapter 62A 62C 62 , 62E, 62H, or
64B, or section 471.617, subdivision ~ th;t 0r~rs, seils, isaues, or
renews nealth coverage in thIS state. tleiiIillaan company oes not
include an entity that sells ?nly Eolicies esigned primaruy to
provide coverage on a ~ dIem, xed annuit~, or nonexpense
mcurred basis, or PoliCies that prov1deOnly acci ent coverage.

Subd. 11. [HEALTH PROFESSIONAL.] In benefit set descrip
tio1s, references to services performed ~ "health prOfessionals"
mc ude seI'Vlces performed h a;? qualified health professionals
acting WIthin their licensed, certi lCd,or registereasCope of practice.
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Subd. 12. [INDIVIDUAL.] "Individual" means!! person or hamFh
that appTIes to !! health v,lan company or the state p an for ea .t
coverage on a one person asis, as ~ two-person family or as ~ famIly
of three or more persons.

Subd. 13. [INTERMEDIATE BENEFIT SET.] "Intermediate ben
efit set" means the health care benefits specified in article £,
sections 2 to 11.

Subd. 14. [INTERMEDIATE BENEFIT SET, PART A.] "Interme
diate benefit set, part A" means the health care benefits speCIfIed in
article 3, sections 2 to '1 and section .!!:

Subd. 15. [INTERMEDIATE BENEFIT SET, PART B.] "Interme
diate benefit set, part B" means the health care benefits specified in
article 3, sections 8 to .!!: .

Subd. 16. [LARGE GROUE] "Large~ means !!~ of 100
or more emsloyees or members of!!~ sponSOrtllat apprrestor or
Obtains hea til coverage from a heamliJlan company or the state
plan. Ownersof sole propnetiirsh1ii8;partnerships, andother unin
corporated entities are employees for Jiurposes of this(1ef[nition.
Dependents of employees or members 0 not count for purposes of
this definition.

Subd. 17. [MEDIUM-SIZED GROUE] "Medium-sized group"
means!! gr'fup of not fewer than 30 nor more than 99 employees or
memoers 0 a~ sponsOrtliat appTIeSfor or obtains health
coverage from a health plan company or the state plan. OwnersoJ'
sole proprietorShips, partnerships, andOther uninc0Be'[rate<l enti
ties are employees for j.urposes ofthIs(1ef[nition. ependents of
employees or members 0 not count for purposes of this definition.

Subd. 18. [MINIMUM INSURANCE BENEFIT SET.] "Minimum
insurance benefit set" means the health care benefits that must be
included in health coverage Offerea;BQld, issued, or reneweo!iY
health plan companies, as specified in article £, section 14.

Subd. 19. [MINNESOTA RESIDENT.] "Minnesota resident"
means.!! persD} whose principal place of residence is Minnesota and
who (1) ~ emp oyea-;-n Minnesota; or (2) has resined in Minnesota
for atTeast 90 consecutive days.

Subd. 20. [SMALL GROUE] "Small~ means a~ of not
fewer than two nor more than 29 em~l0tJees ormeIDbers ofa grOtli
sponsor that applles for or obfaInsea th coverage from !!hea t
plan company or the state plan. Owners oCsole proprieto~
partnershiFs, ana Oilier unincorporated entities are employees or
purposes 0 this defiiiltion. De'dindents of employees or members<10
not counttor purposes of this efinition.
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Subd. ~ [STATE PLAN.] "State plan" means the Minnesotans'
health care plan administered fu: the commissioner of health.

Subd. 22. [SUPPLEMENTAL BENEFIT SET.] "Supplemental
helleI'ltset" means the health care benefits available throu~h the
state plan that exceoot1ieUitermediate benefit set, as speci led in
article 3, sectiOllT5:-- - --

Subd. 23. [UNIVERSAL BASIC BENEFIT SET.] "Universal basic
helleI'ltset" means the health care benefits specified in article 3,
section 12.

Sec. 3. [62J.04] [BUREAU OF HEALTH CARE ACCESS.]

Subdivision 1. [POWERS AND DUTIES.] The bureau of health
care access is under the supervision of a aeputy com:rrnsSUIDer
appoiiiteOlJ...,Y the commissioner of health-:Th'e bureau of health care
access in~ i1ejiartment of heaTth shaU: --

(1) design, implement and administer the Minnesotans' health
care plan; -- -- ---

(2) contract with providers, insurers,~ health plath to provide
coverage or health care to parti~ants m state hea t programs
administered fu: the '6iireau and s ifyor negotiate the terms of the
contracts;

(3) administer the reinsurance pool,in article 'J.." sections 12 to 15,
andthe biased seleCtion adjustment m article 'J.." section ~

(4) coordinate the health care programs administered ~ 'the
bureau with the meaicarassistance program;

(5) have. the authority to clarift and refine the terms of the
interme<ITiiteDenefit set, tne ~p ementaT'Deiiemset, theffilnl
mum insurance benefltset, an the universal baslcl>enent set
lnCludmg the authorl* to walvecopayments, or eStiililish a sh<i'Fng
scale ~ayment sch Ule that will result in reduced copayments,
for enro ees with federal acyusted"gross incomes below 185 percent
orthe federal'POverty guide ine;

(6) coordinate the mental health benefits of the health care
Iir~ams ad1riinistered fu: theDi:ireau WIth countp'aseaIiientaI
eath pr0¥Jams rovided unaer the adult and chi dren's commu
ni~ menta healt services acts aMcommunity social services act,
an recommenacnanges to the~ plan and to adult and children's
communIty mental health servICes act and community SOCIal ser
vices act programs that will improvetbe state tn's mentall1eiiJUl
beiiefits and minimize diijillcation witncounty- ased programs;
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(7) provide assistance to the commissioner of human services in
order to secure waivers oTfeaeral requirements for federally subsi
dized health care pro5rams as necessary to furthertlie state's health
care access goals an Improve coordInation between governmen:taI
health care progriiiils; and

(8) coordinate the health care jrograms administered ~ the
commissioner witnother state an local~ care r0v.ams in
order to make themost effeCtiVe useOfthe state s mar et everage
and eXPertISe mclliitractmj and wOrldng Wffil1iealth plans and
health care .;r0viders, an recommend to the le~slature any
~s need to: (il improve the eflectivenessmpublc health care
purc sing; and (ii) streamlme and consolidate govemmentllealth
care programs.

Subd. 2. [CONTRACTS.] When enterin~ into contracts with
heaIihplans and health care PrOVIders, theureau is not subject to
the competitivebliIdliig requirements in section 1613.07. The com
missioner shall, whenever practical and"Cost effective, contract with
the commissioner of human services for services necessaTY. to
oominister the Minnesotans' health careplan, mcluding servICes
related to e1liPbilit1 determination, claims processing, and health
care utilIZation review.

Subd. 3. [EMPLOYEES.] The commissioner of health shall hire
emJiIOYees to~ out the duties of the bureaU:- --- --- --

Subd. 4. [RULES.] The commissioner of health may~ "drma
nent ana emergency rules as necessary to carry out ~ uties
assignooin this chllpter.

Subd. 5. [MONITORING OF EMPLOYERS.] The commissioner
shall conauct surve;ys and other activities to momtOr chanaes over
tIme, if any, in emp Oyer8'Dehavior in ~roviding subsidIze health
coverage. Detailed surveys of employer ehavior must be conauae<J:
at least annually. After eacn survey is complete.r,the nndings and
ananalysis of the Fve or ne~atIve impact, if any, on the costs of
ille MinnesotaM ealth care p ad resulting from changes in em
proyers' behavior, and recommen ations regaroIDg actions neces
~ to address changes, must be reported to the commissionersm
finance and revenue aniftOtlie chairs of The senate finance ana
house otrepresentativesapprOpn3.tiOriS comrmtteeBa:nd the senate
and house of representatIves tax committees.

Sec. 4. [62J.05] [TECHNOLOGY AND BENEFITS ADVISORY
COMMITTEE.]

Subdivision 1. [MEMBERSHIP] The commissioner shall convene
a techiiolor: and benefits advisory committee consisting of consum
ers, heaU care providers and payors, !!: representatiVe of' the
medicarproducts industry, aiiiIexperts in medical ethics. AdVisory
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committee members are appointed !?l:' the governor. The governor
shall ensure that !Ji~tments result in !'o balance otmterests on
tneeommittee, inc u inf. !feol'!l"aph!cbalance. The commissioner
snail sresent recommenatlOnSfor appointments to the governor.
Thea visory committee is governed!i.Y section 15.059 except that i!
does not expire.

Subd. ~ [DUTIES.] The technology and benefits advisory commit
~~ ressonsible for twriodlCally revIeWln~ analyzing, and evalu
atmg hea th care tee nology, benefits, an coverage arur-maKlng
recommenaations to the commiSSIOner 'and the legisra:rure. The
committee's recommenaations must beOilsMon the folloWIng
~rinciples: (1) universal and equltiilJle access to healtllcare sroce-

ures and tecnnologieSt (2) maintenance of an appropriate1ia ance
lietWeen expenditures or primary and preventive care, and expend
ditures for high-cost cases; (3) promotion of hJgh qUality an
cost-effeCtive health care; and (4) adherence tObu get targets. The
committee shall solicITCOmments and recommendations from inter
ested persons during its deliberations. The committee is respoi1s'i1ile
for reviewin~, analyzmg, and making recommendations concernIng
at least the ollowing:

(i) the universal basic benefit set;

(ii) the intermediate benefit set;

(iii) the supplemental benefit set;

(iv) the minimum insurance benefit set;

(v) coverage for new procedures and technologies;

(vi) state mandated benefits applicable to insurers and other
health plan companies;

(vii) benefit levels in other state health coverage programs; and

(viii) coverage and health care standards for cases subject to the
reinsurance pool in article 7, sections 12 to 15, which wouTdoe
binding on the reinsurance pool.

Subd. 3. [REPORT.] The technolo~ and benefits advisory com
mittee shall ThUdy~ related to 10e risin~ cost of new medlCaJ
techiiOlogy. e commIttee shallevaluate iooent methods of
controlling health care costs associated with the adoption of new
medical tec1iiiOlOfi' anasnall present recommendations to the
commissioner, an to the health care analysis unit, !i.Y January 1,
1993.

Sec. 5. [62J.06] [IMPLEMENTATION.]
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Subdivision 1. [NEW PROGRAM PLANNING AND DEVELOP
MENT.] The commissioner, through the bureau of health care
access, shall begin planning and development for the state plati ~u\y
1 1991:-Tlle commissioner shail use an implementation sc e u e
That will lead to enrollment of efiiThleindividuals, families, and
employee groups statewide beginmng July i, 1992. Planmng and
development activities include:

(1) development of outreach, enrollment, and eligibility determi
natIOn procedures;

(2) commencement of outreach activities;

(3) planning
it

development, and acquisition of necessary computer
systems, inclu 109 forms, software, and training;

(4) development of health sIan contractor specifications and
issuance of'requestslOr proposa s;

(5) negotiating and executing health plan contracts;

(6)tannin~, development, and erey,aration of systems for direct
hean care de ivery management !'.Y~ state or.contractinrfor the
use of existing administrative systems in""""tliedepartment o human
services, as necessary;

(7) preparations, requests for proposals, contract ~otiations,and
other activitIes relating to tne reinsurance pool; an

(8) other appropriate planning and development activities.

Subd. 2. [SUBMISSION AND APPROVAL REQUIRED.] (a) The
coilliillSswner, through the bureau of health care access-;-shaii
coordinate the provision and management of health care !i.Y other
state agencies, in order to improve healtn care ef'iiClency and
ranty. State agenaesthat administer the health care programs
isted intIllS subdivision shall submit, to theCommissioner of

health,the information re<i\iCsted !i.Y the commIssioner on the
methods and procedures used to provide and manage healtncare.
The comffilssioner shall review the mtoniiation presentedana
approve or disapprove the methodfland procedures used !i.Y each
agency. Itthe commIssioner does not approve the mefhO(fs used !i.Y
an aJijency,tIle commissionerShalfrecommend appropriate aumges
in t ese metllods and procedures, and shall reruire the agenc* to
maKetbese changesTn order to obtain wva~Each-agency s all
SiibffiitlnfOrmation on rnetnOiIS and proc ures totbeCommissioner
of health !i.Y the date s ecified in this subdivision. The commissioner
OfneaIili shaIrapprove or isapl)[0ve the methodSand procedures
Siilliilltted within 45 days of theate specified for suJm:llssion.
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(b) !!.y JulY
h

1 1993, or one year after the state plan begins
enrollment w i-a,.ever is Tater, the commissioner OilUiman services
shall provide the commisBIODeiOI' health with requested informa
tion on the methOdS and procedures used to ~rovide and manage
neaJtllcare through the general aSSIstance me ical fijrd' childrens
health plan, and consorrdated chemical dependency n programs.

~ !!.y July!.h 1992 or when the state plan be~tS enrollment,
whIchever ~ arb' th~ commissionerOiCOmmerce saIl provIde the
commissioner Q... eaITh with requesteQinformation on the methOdS
and procedures uSedtOprovide and manage health care1hi-ough the
Mmnesota comprenensive healtnassodation. -

(d) !!.y tuly .h 1995, the commissioner of human services shall
prOVIde t e commTsSIOnerof health WIth requested informatIon on
the methOds and procedures uSedtOprovide and manage health care
thi'ough the medical assistance programs.

(e) !!.y July!> 1995, the commissioners of employee relations,
corrections, and other af'fected agencies shalfprovide the commis
sioner of heaITh with ~uested informatloil on the meThodS and
proceaures used fOJrrovie and mana%e healtncare through state
and local government employee healt benefItsprograms, colTec
tions system~ programs, and~ health care component of the
Miiillesota crrme vIctims reparatIOnsooara program, and other
health care and health coverage progriiiiiSsponsored ~ state or
local government.

(I) !!.y July 1 1995 the commissioners of labor and indust';Y'
commercehan.t'other ~treCted agencies shalf provw.e the commIS
sioner of ealth with riia,uested information on the methods and
lirocedures used to provi e and manage heaH:n care through 11ie

ealth care component of worJ<ers' compensation coverage and the
health care component Of motor vehicle and motorcycle coverage.

Subd. 3. [HEALTH DEPARTMENT PROGRAMS.] !!.y kuly 1,
1993, thecommissioner of health shall review the meth sana
procedures used to provide and manage neaIth care through 11ie
servIces for ChITilren with hanmcaps ~rogram and tliematernal ana
child healTh program, and shall Imp ement any cnanges needed to
improve health care effiCIency and quality.

Subd. 4. [LEGISLATION.] If the commissioner determines that
addltiOruu legislation is necessary-to fully im~lement the MinnesO
tans' health care plan and other activities an requirements estab
lished in thiSChapter, or to more effectiveIY"provide and mana€\e
hea1ili carethroughout the stafe, the commissioner Shall submIt
PrOiJOseifiegislation to theTegis ature. --

Subd. 5. [ASSISTANCE FROM OTHER AGENCIES.] At the
regiieStorthe commissioner, the commissioners of human servi~

,
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commerce, state planning, emploj'ee relations, labor and industry,
corrections,li'iUlnce, and other affected agenciesShill provide assis
tance in planning, deveIopment, and implementation.

Sec. 6. [STUDIES AND REPORTS.]

Subdivision 1. [HEALTH CARE DELIVERY SYSTEM REFORM.]
The commissioner shall shud~ and make recommendations regard
i!!g further reforms to the ea tllCareaeIlvery sastem in Minnesota.
The commissiimer snaIISolicit the comments, avice, and particiti<;
tion from communities with an interest in accesslb~afforda e
health care. The commissumei'Shall submita report to the legisla-
ture fu:dailuary 1, 1994. --

Subd. 2. IHEALTH PLAN REGULATION.] The commissioner of
heamIaiKI the commissioner of commerce shalr"develop a tar for
lliel'UnCtiOnardivIsion of regiiIat07e authority over heart pans.
TIlls Plan must be presented to the egislature !>.l---;]3nua~ 1, 1992.
'l'IU' p an must allow each commissioner to exercise in epeiideiif
aiiThoritr to the greatest extent possible aiKI must minimize jUrISt
dictIona overlaps. The plan must ¥rovlde tneCommissioner 0
commerce with primary authoritf or re~Tafing the financiiiI
integrity and corporate structure ohe.uth p abs and must provide
the commlsSloner of health with primaii1 aut ority for regulatmg
health care delivery and health care qua ity.

Subd. 3. [STANDARD CLAIM FORMS AND UTILIZATION RE
VIEWPIfOCEDURES.] The commissioner shall recommend to the
legislature a standard claim form for ambulatory care fu: January 1,
!994, and standards for cert-,;:m-~ of utilization review Piioce-

ures fu: January i, 1994. These recommendations must not ave
the effect of limItingliiiiOvauon and improvement m healTh care
defivery managementaor compromising the purposes for whIch
iDformation is collecte .

Sec. 7. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes, sections 62E.51, 62E.52, 62E.53, 62E.531,
62E.54, and 62E.55, relating to the catastrophic health expense
protection program, are repealed".

Sec. 8. [EFFECTIVE DATES.]

Section 1 is effective Jug h 1996, and applies to contracts entered
into .or renewed, or~ or services providea, after that date.
section 't.creatingThe bureau of health care access, is effective July
h 1991. Section 4 ~ effective January h 1992.
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ARTICLE 2

MINNESOTANS' HEALTH CARE PLAN

[52nd Day

Section 1. [62.1.07J [CREATION.]

The Minnesotans' health care pla'd ~ created to provide health
coverage to individuals\ famlIIes, an employers who do not have
access to other affordab e health coverage.

Sec. 2. [62.1.08] [COVERAGE REQUIRED FOR MINNESOTA
RESIDENTS.]

All Minnesota residents must obtain health coveraf,e equal to or
~eater than the universal basic beneJifSet or ~ minimum
msurancellenemset. Cover(jffi ia~ be obtained Throulf,h the state
plan, an employer, an indivi ua~ with a private eaITh plan
company, or fn~ otber source ofcoverage~nesotaresI<IeiitSmust
provide thOO I 0 coverage in The manner required ~ the commis,
~ Q.. ea tn care access.

Sec. 3. [62.1.09] (ELIGIBILITY OF INDIVIDUALS AND FAMI
LIES.]

To be eligible to obtain coverage through the state plan, individ
uam and families must be Minnesota residents liiiifhave no other
health crer(fui or mustMve coveraae that primanTy,iements,
rather t an u~Ilcates, the interme lateDenefit set. A innesota
resmentmdivi ual or l'amily meF switch from private health
coverage to the statePlan

d
provide the transteraoes not result in

simultaneous covera e un er bOth the state plan and anOilier healtn
care Elan. The in Ivi ual or fami~must contriOiife to the cost of
healt coverage as provldeain sectIOn 4.

Sec. 4. (62J.1O] [INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY PREMIUMS.]

Subdivision 1. [SLIDING SCALE AND ENROLLEE PREMI
UMS.] Each inmvidual and family enrolled in the state plan shall
~ !1. premium set in reTation to income an<Jfa<rily size.'I'he
commissioner shaIT establish a Sliding sca-re-to etermine the
amount ofthe premIum each indIvidual ~am\l~must~ to obtain
health coverage through1lie state plan. e s i ing scale must use
tnefeaeral rbvertl guideITlles as the primary umt ofmeasuremeej·
and must be ase on an indivlOuaI'"sor famUySTncome, as defin
in seCtiOn290A.03,suOd"ivision !!, clauses (l) and (2). The commis
sioner shall determine income on the basisOf !1. perIod of time, such
as the pp,or three months, whiCh taKes into account an ~cant's
Current mancrarstatus. ThesITding scale must be deSIgn so that
individuals and fiiilliI1e8 with incomes less than 25 percent ot'the
federal pove~level~ 0.75 percent of their income, and those
with incomes tween 250 percent and 275 percent of the fe<reraJ
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Eoverty level ~ 4.5 percent of their income. Individuals and
amilies with incomes over 275 percent of the federal poverty

guideline or $40,000, WlllcheVei- ~ less, are not eligible for a
subsidized premium and must ~ 100 percent of the cost of
coverage through the state Pj;en. In addItiOn to payments under the
slidin~ scale, enrollees glar; _ required to make greater payments
depen ing on the heaIt p an chosen. The commissioner shall r.ass
on differences in premiums between-neaIth plans to em:oJ ees,
excem that the commissioner may IimiT<ITtTerences in charges to
enm ees if necessary to prevent enroIIirumt that exceeas the capac
~ of certain plans.

Subd. 2. [ADJUSTMENTS TO THE INCOME LIMIT AND SLID
IN~ALE.] The commissioner shall a1iue!I the sliding scale and
the maximum-mcome limit forstibsi iz --COverage to reflect
cnanges in prevailing income levels, health coverage costs, and
bene It levels.

Subd. 3. [MUST NOT HAVE ACCESS TO EMPLOYER-SUBSI
D1ZEIl COVERAGE.] To be eli~ible for subsidized covera~e, an
individual or faii'ily mustnot ave access to subsidized eailli
coverage throug an ~oyer, unless the amount of emF
subsidy toward the cost 0 coverai(e is less than an amount eter
mined~ the comrillsSioner of healtli:-ChlIdrenare eli~bTelOr
emplOyer-sUbSidIzed coverage Through either parent,Tnclulng tne
noncustodial parent. The commissioner must treat employer contri
butions to Internal ReVenue Code Section 125 plan'} as quaIITled
employer subsidies toward the cost of health coverage or employees
for purposes of this section.

Subd. 4. INO SUBSIDY AVAILABLE FOR MEDICARE SUPPLE
MENTCOVERAGE.] An individual eligible for Medicare benefits
must~ 100 percent Oftfie cost of obtaining Medicare supplement
coverage t1irough the state plan, regardless of income.

Subd. 5. ICOVERAGE MUST NOT DISPLACE FEDERALLY
SlJBSIDlZED HEALTH COVERAGE.] Subsidized state p~n cover
aile must not displace subsidized health coverage tnroug !! reaer::
~ supported health !irowam, SiiChas medical assistance, for
which an indiviiIii3T;"Chrd, or family ~ eligible. The commissioner
snaIlestablish ~mcediireSand requirements to allow coordinated,
fiiiilte<:l, or su~p emental ~rticipation in the Mfi:illeSotans' health
care PJte'J inc Uding limit subsidies, Of participants in feaeraIly
suppo health ~rograms to the extent necessary to provide
coverage cOiiij),iraoe to coverage-\)rovraed to other state plan
enrollees without displacing federal enefits. --

Subd. 6. IMUST BE A PERMANENT MINNESOTA RESIDENT.]
To be eITgible for !! subsidy, individuals and families must be
permanent residents of Minnesota, and mustllave residedlii""1i!in
nesota for at least 12 months prior to appncation. This 12-.:m0rilli
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requirement for residency does not~ to a rsrson who is
employed witfilli the state, prOvIdeathe person sstis les the other
criterIa for permanent residence. A permanent Minnesota res~
~ ~ Minnesota resIdent who cansiners Mmnesata to be the ,"ersan's
principal slace of residence and intendS to remain in testate
lilirmanent y Q!!Or~;ng ~e'"!r of time ananot as ~ temporary or
sort-term resIdent. n in iVI u.uor famIly flUit moved to Mmne
sota p'rimarily to obtain medical treatment arnealth coverage for a
preexIsting conmtloii1Snot ~ permanent resident and is not entitled
to subsidized coverage tnrough the state plan.

Subd. 7. [PERIOD UNINSURED.) To be eligible for ~ subsidy,
ind1Vidiiafs must have had no health coverage for at least three
months prior to aTatian:'l'iie commissioner may cn.m~t this
eligtbIlity criteriall'or subsulized coverage to remain WIt in the
limits afavailable appropriations; - --- --

Sec. 5. [62J.ll) [SUBSIDIZED COVERAGE.)

From July h 1992 through June ~ 1996 the intermediate
bellefltset part~ shall be J'0videQan a s~ize<r basis through
the state pian to quaITfleamlVlduals ana-famIlIes. EtteCt1Ve Jull) h
1996, the universal basic benefit set snall be J!rovided on ~ su si
dlzeO basis through the state Wan. The provisIOn ~ ana terms of
eITgiliilltYfar, subsidizedneaIt coverage are subject tatlle limits Of
available approprIatians.----rnecammissianer has the "utliomy to
agapt permanent rules anaemergencf rules reratea to mOditYin~
t e terms of provision of, and terms aerrgIDihty for, the receipt 0
Siib8i"illzed coverage.

Sec. 6. [62J.12) [ELIGIBILITY OF EMPLOYERS.)

Subdivision 1. [GROUP COVERAGE.) An employer is eligible to
enroll its employees in the statet.lan as ~ gI"()\!I> in afder to offer its
emp10fees health coveral;e un er the ~otaliS'liealthcare
plan. Po be eI\gibTe to partIcipate, an~ must payMiiiiiesota
unemjiIOyment insurance premiums ana have two or more covered
employees, inclUding the owner, ~if~ sole"jiroprietor,must have at
least one em~ayee covered .fu: unemptOteient msurance arurbe
IiiClUaea in ~ gI"()\!I> for pU[J(ases of ealth coverage. A self
employed Gerson with no emp oyees maI not sarticlpate as an
employer ut ma;n participate as an in iv1diia or family-:-The
employer must co ect employeeS'" snare of premiums and remit
them to the camffiiSsloner aliPg with the grayer's contnbiiUOll.
SlidIng scaIe premium subsi les as deseri in sectIOn 5 do not
~ to gI"()\!I> coverafe. The commissioner shaIl establish con<ll
bans tOr enroIlment a employer groups. Coiiiffilons llJay in~
but are not limite<! !£,. minimum~ contributIOns towar
coveragelOr em¥loyees and their families, minimum standards for
emplalleeeIigibiity, andeITFty waiting periods for new employ
ees. T e commissioner shal use admmistrabve systemsrar gI"()\!I>
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coverage for employers that will identify and enroll enrollees in ""
manner comparable to illiIlviQiiiil, nongroup enroTIffient in order to
enhance the portabiffiy of coverage to an indivIdual pO'ficy or to
another employer covereathrough the state plan, and to mmimize
administrative costs associated witllll-equent reissuing of policies.

Subd. 2. [COVERAGE OF PART-TIME AND SEASONAL EM
PLOYEEK] The commissioner shall establish conditions, proce
dures, and "" specIal accounting mecJianism to allow employers to
tfray the cost of coverage for part-time and seasonal employees
t rouglithe state sian without includingthese employees in the
iiii's,J0yer"'STtealth enefits proram. This istlieonly circumstance
un er which an employer su sidy toward the cost of employee
heiiITh coverage and a state subsidy for health coveragethrou~h the
state ~n ta~ be COriililned. EmPIOrers that have termmatea
health ne Its or part-time or seasona empIOYeeSWlthin the three
years before aPPlication are not eh~ble to particWate in the
part-time or seasonal em~lOYee enrol men! system. art-time or
seasonal employees on wose behalf~ contributions have
been submitted must obtain coverage through the state plan as
marviduals or families rather than as an emplOYee~ The
employer contributions must be used to reduce the wemlUm that
the em~Io:v'ewould otherwIsenave oWed

li
and wiIfbe m addition to

anJi< m iVldua:rpTemium subs;a:y-to w iCIlthe empro~ee would
ot erwise be entitled. The commissioner shaH establish efinitions
and standards for t<r-time and seasonal employees as necessary to
implement this Btl ivision.

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

Sec. 7. [62J.13] [PROVISION OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES;
MANAGED CARE.]

In areas of the state where managed care health plans operate,
the commissioner must l1eIlVer health care through contracts with
managed care health plans. TheCoiiimiSSlOnermay require contrae=
tors to prOVlde all services under the intermediate benefit set, or
day contract separately for certain servIces if the commissioner

etermines this to be in theoest interests of thestate ~an. In order
to qualify forparnCijiatiOll1n the state plan, a manage carenealth
PIan must meet the specifications in this section.

(a) The health plan must demonstrate to the satisfaction of the
comm1Ssloner that ~ isllnancially responSThre-and mil reasona'6ly
be expected to meet its obligatIons to enrollees an prospective
enroltees.

(b) The health plan must have sufficient provider network capac
!!Y toaifeijiiiitery serve enronees and prospective enrollees.
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(c) The health plan must have established procedures adequate to
manaf,e tlle"""OeTivery of health care. The ~roceduresmust inco~
rate c ear standards 07 practice or nrotocos where th~:hexist.e
proceau;:es must also r~uire enro ees to register WIt a speCffiC
primag care clinic whic will coordinate referrals, ~itaTizations,
and ot er healthCareaeITvery. A plan that has not esta Iished these
proceaures ray participate in tne program if the fJlan demonstrates
to the satis action of the commissioner that an a temative, compa
raDIYeffective sfistem()f case managementlias been established. A
managed care ealthplan that has not estaliliShed procedures
satisfactory to tlieCoiDmissioner mrs participate in the program if
the Pl'fr a!VJles to implement satis actory procedures within three
years om~ date !! is accepted for participation Il,y the commis
sioner.

(d) The health plrn must demonstrate a lon~-term commitment to
improving the qua ity and efficiency of nealt care.

(e) The health plan must have established rograms to educate
enrolleeS abOiit atprojii'late use of the healt care system. The
programs IUaY1nc lide self-careectucaROn-;teleiihone nurse access,
encouragement of healthy lifestyles, and encouragement of con
formance to prescribed courses oftreatment.

(D Health p~ns mustJotifyi,enrollees ~ mail when coverage
limits under t e interm iate enefit set haveoeen reached and
explain that payment for future service8in excess of the coverage
limits are the responsibTIity of the patient.

fg2 The health plan must include ~roriateuse of non physician
proviaeTs within its oVeTIill framewor 0 managed care.

(h) The health plan must have arrangements for ilign and sTken
language interpreters necessary in connection wit receipt 0 ser
vices covered under the plan.

Sec. 8. [62J.14] [AREAS WITHOUT SATISFACTORY MANAGED
CARE HEALTH PLANS.]

In areas of the state where the commissioner determines satisfac
"r~ illiiilagecrcare health pljn" are not avmlable, the commissioner
s a I make health care avai a IeUsing one or more of the options
specified in this section.

(a) The commissioner may recruit or encourage managed care
heatth plans to serve the area. -

(b) The commissioner maY
b

establish managed care health plans
throughd.irect contracts wit existing clinics or other health care
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providers in the area consistent with the specifications and objec
tives of the state plan.

(c) The commissioner mal~ providers on a fee-for-service basis,
usmgliiii.naged care proce ures, and may contract with the depart
ment of human services for claims processing and health care
iitffiZation review. When developing thelament system, the com
mIssioner shall Investigate the propose Melcare resourCe=biSed
relative value scale as the oasis for a new fee schedule and the
~osSibility of COllectIVeoargaming with hearth care prOVIders.

articipating providers must be re~uired to operate under the
~artment's managed care standar s and",f'ocedures.PiiYment
wi I be based on a fee schediiTe to be estahITSlii fu: the commissioner
withpaymentsestaolished at a level to ensure that program costs in
the area are lower than una"r ~ managed care system. Provr<rers
~ be re9u"""lred""" to e:Iciipt~ enrofleeS as ~ condition of
servIng patients cover ~ any health coveraf:e pro~am financecI
~ state or local ~overnment, incJudln~ I?ubir,~ health
benetitprogram~rovidersmust be pro iblte rom billincf enroll
ees for any portIOn of health care charges not reimburse fu: the
commissioner, exce)t to collect copayments and deductibles or to
charge for services t atexceed coverage limits, to the extent fIlese
are speCIfied in the state plan.

Sec. 9. [62J.151 [ENCOURAGEMENT OF PARTICIPATION OF
PROVIDERS SERVING LOW-INCOME PERSONS. I

The commissioner shall enCQura e expansion or development of
heartli plans that Incllli:1""e pravi erg currentlnserving low-income,
iiiiffiSiire state residents, includlD

61
nonproit community clinICs,

p~blic heaHJ10epartments, and~ hospItals. The commISSIOn
er s managed"care specifications must~ to these providers when
serving program enrollees.

Sec. 10. [62J.161IHEALTH PLAN COMPENSATION; RESERVE
FUND; PREMIUM DETERMINATION.]

Subdivision 1. [HEALTH PLAN COMPENSATION.] The commis
sioner shall establish health plan payment arrangementsrn order to
create l'lilancial incentives to improve the effectiveness and em::
ciency of health care delivery. Health pTaJi

b
compames under con

tract wITh the state plan may not vary the enefits incllli1edln the
interm---eaIate benefit set in order to redUce the cost of premiums.
Participatincf health P1n companies must assume responsibility for
health care eTIVei'Yan must assumennancial risk, subject to tne
limits established througlithe reinsurance 11001. To prevent uncerftity regarding the mix ana cost of enro ees mm resulting in
~ charges in 1Ile~ planlIiirinl{ the plt-n'll first three yeahs
of ~erationl the commissIOner may share ris a ave or below t e
nea 1h p~n comtanyj expected costs for state Pkan enrOllees, to the
extent t at suc ris sllllring woulareduce c arges in the state
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filaI?-' The risk sharing must not alter the community-rated b'!s\s, or
imltearate variations, for premiums as speclhed In artie e 7,

section 6-:'rhe COmmiSSIOner IS responsible for collectingrum
~yments from individuals, ramilies and ~loyers, an health
pan reimbursement may not be linked to co ection of premrum
payments.

Subd. 2. [RESERVE FUND.] The commissioner shall establish a
reserve fUnd to ensure that statel'iinding will be aVillfable to fully
sJitiSfY the state's paymentaiid"nsk-sharingoD\lgations m the event
~ costs orCoVerage throu5h the state pJan are highCr than
expectea.TI1e reserve fund shal be estiibIlshe as an account wlthlli
the peneraTliind and shall not exceed 8.33 percent of estimated
tota premiu~rstate Slir coverage in the current fiscal year.
Tliereserve fundSh8lITric u e funds approprIated for thJsPU~se,
and anY

f
excess of state plan revenues more than expenses~he

reserve und shaIrremaIn available from year ~err and does not
qncek j-xcest for funds in excess of the designa imit at the end
of eac Isca year.

Subd. 3. [PREMIUM DETERMINATION.) The commissioner
shaITeStablish the premium rates charged in the state plan. In
estaI>lishing prermum rates the commissioner sli8J.r1iil<e mto ac
count differences in adiiiffiistrative costs for dlil'erentclassesOf
enroIlment, and the need to mamtain rates iii1he state plan that are
com etltive with the prIvate market.'rlie jireiilliiiD. rates sharI
mc u e: 1 an amount for health care C1eTivery and health plail
administration determinea for eachhealth pia] c~any throug
bids or negotiations; (2) an amount for state p an a mmistrative
services provided h the dePartment or other state agencies, not to
exceed five percent of total premium; and (3) anyaaditlOnal amount
determIneil to be necessary h the commiSSIOner to ensure that
funds will be available to~satisfY the state's payment and
i'lsk=Sharing obligations.

Sec. 11. [62J.17) [OUTREACH ACTIVITIES.]

Subdivision 1. [OUTREACH TO INDIVIDUALS.) The commis
sioner shall establish outreach activities to inform state residents
abOut pubgc and private sources of healtn coverage and to assist
them in 0 tammg coverage. Outreacna.ctlvities mustmcIiide the
i'OIIOWing:

(1) health coverage information and counseling services s;ovided
througJiOUfthe state and through atOll-free telephone num er; and

(2) ongoing publicity and advertising activities.

Subd. 2. [OUTREACH TO EMPLOYERS.] The commiSSIOner
shall estalilish outreach activities to inform emPloyers abOut the
Mlniiesotans' health care plan anaother sources of health care
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coverage and to assist them to obtain or expand covera~e for their
employee5.0utreacn aetlVltleS must be directed at ~ tYPed of
employers determined fu: the commissioner to be most interest in
joinIng the state plan.

Sec. 12. [62J.18] [ENROLLMENT EDUCATION AND ASSIS
TANCE.]

The commissioner shall provide enrollment education and assis
tance to state residen18.'l'fie assistance may include written mate
rials, woi'Ksllops, and indlVldual assistance. Educational programs
an assistance must be designed to serve persons who are not
proficIent In EngliSIlor who have speciaTCoiiimunication neeas. 1'he
program must provide intormation on the following topics in addi
tIon to in1Oriii8.tionprovided at the mscretion of the commissioner:

(1) basic and supplemental coverage offered !Jx the state plan;

(2) features of specific health pllins offered !Jx the state plan,
inCluding informatIOn on o"llfallllng ealth care withmnealth plans
and descriptions of provider networ~

(3) differences between individual and grQ\!p coverage;

(4) s,remiums associated with each plan and premium payment
proce ures and obligations; and

(5) actions enrollees must take !f eligibility status changes.

Sec. 13. [62J.19] [APPLICATION FORMS AND PROCEDURES.]

Subdivision 1. [PROCEDURES.] The commissioner shall accept
ap~lication forms submitted !Jx mail or in person. Appf1clillts must
inc UdetSyment ,:qua~to ~ montnOf premium costs with the
comtle a&plicatIOn. pphcants who are employed fiiIf-iiiiiefu: an
emp oyer w 0 participates in the state pp'n must~ through tIle
employer.t'art-time and seasonaTeiiip oyees of an employer wno

artIci ates in the state pliJamay participate on amndividual baSIS
as provi e in section 6, Btl ivision 2.

Subd. 2. [FORMS.] ~lication must be made on forms supplied
!!.Ytnecommissioner. 1 e commissioner shaITdesign the form in
order to collect the mimmum amount of iiif'Or'mation nece, to
aarntnister the program. A more detaIled form liay be desi~l,e for
use fu: applicants aotentiiiIly;;Ilgible for feaem y subSidize ealtli
care programs an other state programs.

Subd. 3. [AVAILABILITY OF FORMS.] The commissioner shall
make aPPlication forms available throughOiif Minnesota at state
government offices; at hospitals, clInics, and other heaffii care
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provider offices, especiall~ where large numbers of low-income
persons are served- with in iV«ItiaI income tax forms; with apphca
tions for8driver's license, state identihcation card, or motor vehICle
~trntron; with school and college re!SstratlOn matenaIS; at food
sheves; at theOffices ofillsurers, hea th maintenance o~anTza=
tions, anaotner healTh jilan com~anies; at school district o/hces; at
pu~lic and privateerementary sc 00 s; at community health oflices;
an at women, infants, and children (W'Ie) program sites.

Sec. 14. [62.1.20J [ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION.!

Subdivision 1. [ELIGIBILITY VERIFICATION.] The emphasis of
elifbility verincation procedures must be on achievin~ enrollment
an coverage as soon after applicatiOn as possible. 0 this end,
confirmation oT income and other information provTdeif1i the
applicant shallDe on a ranaom:cheCk or ~ecial-case basis, and shan:
occur primamiThrough use of personal ata that the state gatners,
such as Income tax anaproperty tax refullirrecoras,tor other
purposes. The commiSSiOner may use-inOlVlQUals' socialoocurrtY
nulIlbers a:sIdentiflers for purposes of administering the plan.

Subd. 2. [APPLICANT INFORMATION.! Applicants shall submit
evldeiiCe of family income, earned and unearned, for use in deter
mining the amount of the premium and eligibility for ~ subSidy.
Enrollees shall report crumges in eligillffity status astney occur.

Subd. 3. [FRAUD.] (a) Prior to J,ly 1, 1996 if subsequent to
enroIIffient an enrolleem the state p an !2 found to have provided
fraudulent information, the commissioner day dlsenroIl the en
rollee, and may recover premiums not paid ue to fraud. --

(b) Beginning July 1, 1996 i! subsequent to enrollment an
enrollee in the state prall !2 f~und to have provided fraudulent
information,the commISSIOner may msenroll the enrollee if the
enrollee has SUfficient, alternate coverage, but must mamtam
enrollment for those without alternate coveral,e. Inan: cases, the
commissionercry recover premIums not paid lie to trnu<Itllrougn
the means liste in section 20, subdiv1STon 3.

Subd. 4. [REVERIFICATION.! Eligibility for the state plan must
be-reaetermined annual~. The commissioner must use maifliiid
other, sjmple means of 0 tammg information from enrollees;-then
engage In randOmCheCkups of the accuracy of infOriiIatlOn provided:

Sec. 15. [62.1.21J [ENROLLMENT.]

Subdivision h [COVERAGE EFFECTIVE DATE.] Coverage be
comes effective on the next first or 15th of a month, whichever comes
first, after the comiillss"""IOrlertrailsterBenrollmentInformation to the
health plan selected fuc the applicant. The transfer to the health
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plan must occur no later than two weeks after the commissioner
receives !! complete<raj)pIlcation allifPayment or one month of
premium costs.

Subd. 2. [ENROLLMENT CONFIRMATION.] No more than two
weeks shall eljPse between the time the commiSsioner-reCeiVes a
rompreteaa ication and tMaFaIit~ notified of acce tanc';;
re~ection, or unusua elaY ana t e reasons whYrRefusal to provi e
a ealth history will not isqualUYan jif]pllcant rom the state plan.
The commissioner snat! operate !! to -free teTePFione service to
confirm individual ellrOTIment in the state puud' The service must be
available to assist enrollees, health plans, an providers.

Sec. 16. [62J.22] [OPEN ENROLLMENT.]

The commissioner shall establish an annual open enrollment
fierit1 during which eiITOITees must beatlowed to transfer between

ea t plana- --grn:Q)lees ma~ not transfer between plans during
other perio s unless their p ace of residence changes and their
current plan does not provide coverage in the new location.

Sec. 17. [62J.23] [PREMIUM PAYMENTS; APPLICATION.]

The ~remium payment procedures established in sections 18 and
19~ to coverage ~urChased through the Minnesotans'1ieiiIth
care plan !?r an indivi uat or an employer.-until universal health
coverage ~ required, failurel>y individuals to E!!l' premiums shall
result in cancellation of state--plan coverage.

Sec. 18. [62J.24] [PAYMENTS FROM INDIVIDUALS.]

Subdivision 1. [AUTOMATIC PAYMENTS.] The commissioner
shall establish an automatic premium paymentsystem and shall
require enrollees not receivin~ group coverage throu~an emproyeT
to make paymentS11irough t e automatic system w enever practi
cal.'l'he system may include automatic payment through:

ill automatic bank account debiting;

(2) automatic income withholding for employees, modeled after
the system used for child support enforcement;

(3) automatic collections through the state income tax s~stem,

inCluding automatic deductions fOr emploYeeS and estimate ~
menta for self-employed enrollees; --

(4) automatic deductions from unemployment compensation ben-
efits; or --

(5) other methods developed !?r the commissioner.
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Subd. ~ [MANUAL PAYMENTS.] The commissioner may allow
manuaT payments directly from enrollees to the commissioner for
enrollees: -- - - -

(1) making their initial premium payment with their application
form;

(2) expected to remain on the program for !! short period of time;
or

(3) for whom automatic payments are impractical.

Subd. 3. [PAYMENT PERIODS.] Premiums shall be paid on !!
mOrithfy oasis. The commissioner shall encourage enroTIees to make
premium payments covering longer perIods of time whenever prac
tical.

Sec. 19. [62J.251 [EMPLOYER ENROLLMENT.]

Subdivision !.: [ENROLLMENT OF EMPLOYEES.] Employers
seeking to participate in the state plan must '!P.PlY to the commis
sioner to enroll their e~oyees. trsof enrolle"d under this
rnetbOdeeases to be covere as a mem r ~ the emploFgroUp
when emPIOYIDent with the emp[oyer is discontinued. T e commis
sioner shail establiSliProcedures to convert enrollees from~
covera~e to indiVIdual coverage when they cease emtoyment WIth
an em 0 er who partIcipates in the program unless t e enrollee can
provide evi ence of coverage lliroujih !! newemproyer or through
some other plan.

Subd. 2. [COLLECTION OF PREMIUMS.] The commISSIOner
shall reqrnre employers participating in the state pIal' to collect the
employees' share of premiums and .p!!.ythe empIOYees Share and the
employers' share airectly to the commissioner.

Subd. 3. [TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO EMPLOYERS.] The
coiiiilliSsioner must provide technical assistance to employers ~
ticipating in the state plan. Technical assistance must be targete to
employers whOao not currently offer employee health benefits or for
whom techlliCaTassistance services are not re~available. 'l'he
assistance must be provided at cost ana may ineIu e assistance on
the following: - -- -- -

(1) designing and establishing !! health benefit program;

(2) administering state and federal continuation coverage require
ments; and

(3) establishing tax-sheltered premium accounts for employees.
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Sec. 20. [62J.26] [ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES.]

Subdivision 1. [EVIDENCE OF COVERAGE REQUIRED.] The
commissioner snail enforce the requirement that all state residents
must maIntain and show ev1aence of health insurance coverage.
-- ----- - ---

Subd. 2. [RESTRICTION ON TERMINATING COVERAGE.] The
coilliiilSswner shall prohibit an enrollee from terminating cover-;;:ge
in the Minnesotans' health care plan except when the enrollee
proVllIes evidence of aIteriiative coverage.

Subd. 3. [NONPAYMENT OF PREMIUM.] (a) Prior to July h
1996, the commissioner may cancel an enrollee's pai'Elcli?ation in the
state pran for failure to~ premiums.

(b) Bep:inning July h 1996, the commissioner jay not cancel an
enrollees participation in the state plan for fai ure to~ premi
ums. The commIssionerShalfatfiillipt to corlectiii1pmd premiums
t'hi'Oughthe following methods:

0) automatic income withholding, modeled after the child support
enfOrcement system;

(2) automatic payroll deductions; or

(3) other methods identified or developed~ the commissioner.

Subd. 4. [IDENTIFICATION OF UNINSURED PERSONS.] The
coilliiilSswner shall develop and implement a system to identITY
state residents who have not obtained health care coverage. The
system may inCIUae !'. sf'rvey question added to driver's license
applications, income tax arms, school registration forms, and other
similar forms. The system mayInc1Ude additionarmethOdSdevel
oped fu: the commissioner.

Subd. 5. [PROVISION OF COVERAGE.j The commissioner shall
enroll state residents identified under subdiVlSWn4 in the state plan
and colIect the appropriate premium from them.

Subd. 6. [IMPLEMENTATION.] In~ procedures to im
plement this section, the commissioner slili]l consult witn TIle
attorney general. - -- -- -

Sec. 21. [EFFECTIVE DATES.]

Sections 2 and 20, relating to mandatory universal covera e, are
effective Ju1y h 1996. All other sections are efIective~ h 1992.
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ARTICLE 3

COVERED SERVICES
THE INTERMEDIATE BENEFIT SET

[52nd Day

Section 1. [62J.27] [AUTHORITY TO OFFER COVERAGE.]

HealthJ:lan companies participating in the state ~an are autho
rize<! to 0 er, sell, issue, and renew the intermemate ene1itset, the
lltermei'lW1e Den:etitSet parts A and !h and the supplemental
benefit set subject to the terms estalillShed !i.Y the commissioner of
health care access, notwitnstaiidmg anrEcontraj?, provisions of this
i1hafJtr-;chapter 62A, 62C, 620, or~ or ot er laws governmg
~coverage.

Sec. 2. [62J.28] [COVERED SERVICES: PREVENTIVE CARE.]

(a) The intermediate benefit set covers expenses for the following
preventive care services for ali intmTIie<liate benefITSet enrollees:

(1) prenatal and postnatal care;

(3) immunizations; and

(4) selected tests, screenings, and examinations that are demon
strated to be coSt-effective components of a preventive care prol(Tam,
including out not limited to: Pa~ tests[or women age 18 anaolder
at mtervamrecommendedb-y t eAID.encan Cancer SOciety; and
mammotams for women age 50 and older at intervals recom
mended QY the American CancerBOciety.

(b) The intermediate benefit set covers the following services for
chIldren, if the services are provUfed as PS~ of an early and periodIc
screening, diagnosis, anTIreatment (E 1') regimen:

ill routine physical exams and well child exams, including the
cost of laboratory and X-ray services associated with the exam;

(2) eye exams conducted ~ ~ licensed ophthalmologist or optom
etrist;

(3) hearing exams; and

(4) speech exams.
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Sec. 3. [62J.29] [COVERED SERVICES: PRIMARY CARE; PRE
SCRIPTION DRUGS; INJECTIONS; SUPPLIES.]

Subdivision 1. [PRIMARY CARE.] The intermediate benefit set
covers ~ total or~ to eis~t visits~ Y'har provided &: prima~ ~
Tians, nurse practItioners, and P YSIClan aSsIstants." ISlts
inc tide office visits, home visits, and visits in ~ custodial facili~.
For the pursose of this benetit,"primary care physicians" inclu e
ably genera ana familY

1
practitioners, internists, pedIatricians,

o stetricians, and ~eco ogists, when serving in ~ primary care,
rather than ~ consutative, capacIty.Additional visits are covered
when they are an alternative to inpatient care. The limit on visits
does not apply to children.

Subd. 2. [PRESCRIPTION DRUGS.] The intermediate benefit set
covers outpatient prescrwtion ~ru~sOTIlered !ix an authorized
llrescriber, including the dlspensmg ee, from a formwary specified
sz the commissioner.Aault prescriptions are sub~ect to ~ $5 cOP'fy
ment. The commissiollei'Sliall establish aoroa er fOrmUTary or
ChlIi1reii'I'here ~ no copa;Yiiietit for prescrIptions for children. -

Subd. 3. [THERAPEUTIC INJECTIONS.] The intermediate ben
efit set covers therapeutic injections administered !ix ~ quallfle(l
healtnpTofeSSlonal from a formula;; specified!>'y the commissioner.
TIierllpeutic mjections administere to adults are subject to a $5
copa;;rirent. The commissioner shall estalillSl1~oroader formu1ary
for c Ildren-:-There ~ no copayment for therapeutic injectIOns
administered tOCIilldren.

Subd. 4. [MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES FOR CHIL
DREN:] The intermediate benefit set covers the following medical
equipment and supplies for children:

(1) appliances and equipment, including but not limited to orthot
ics, canes, crutcnes, glUCOSant glucometers, intermittent 'a€sitive
nressure machines, rib belts or the treatment of an acci ent or
i lness, walkers, and"WheeICliaus;- - - -

(2) prosthetics and artificial parts that replace missing body parts
or improve body l'iiilction;

(3) one ~a[ of eyeglasses~ two years, unless more often i!
recommen e !>'ya qualified health professionaT."""COilta.etienses are
not covered; and

(4) hearing aids.

Sec. 4. [62J.30] [COVERED SERVICES: ADDITIONAL OUTPA
TIENT SERVICES.]
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Subdivision 1. [OUTPATIENT SPECIALIST AND THERAPY
SERVICES.] The intennediate benefit set covers a total of!!£ to
eight visits and consultations~y~ar, excruTiSlts as denned in
section ~ sUlJdivision 1, provided~ qualified ealth ~rofesslOnars.
Additional visits are covered when they are an a ternative to
inpatient care. Thellmit on visits and consultations does not applY
to children.

Subd. 2. [OUTPATIENT SURGICAL SERVICES.] The intennedi
ateoenent set covers health professional and instifiiITonal outpaj
tient sur ·calservices;TtiCIiiding surgery r,erfonned In !': hospita
outpatient epartment, the office of!,: qualiled health professional,
or freestanding surgical TaCiffiY-'l'hls benefit inclUOeSServices !i.Y an
anesthesiologist or anesthetist for outpatient surgeries.

Subd. 3. [RADIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY SERVICES.] The
intermedUite benefit set covers radiology and pathology servICes
perfonned !i.Y a hospitar outpatient de~artment or a freestanding
surgical facility' This benefit also prov! es for proTesBional services
f,rovided !i.Y !': e'JuaIlfied healtll prolessioilal when X rays and
aboratory proc ures are---pertOnned in the office ot!': gualifled

health professional, a hOspital outpatientoepartment, or !': free
standing surgical facuity.

Subd. 4. [CARDIOVASCULAR TESTS AND PROCEDURES.] The
intermeiITate benefit set covers therapeutic services, cardiograPhY.
cardiac catheterization, anaother cardiovascular services per
formed or ordered fu: !':quaIITied health professional.

Subd. 5. [ALLERGY TESTING AND IMMUNOTHERAPY FOR
C1IIr:DlfEN.] The intermediate benefit set covers professional ser
vices and materials associated with alIergy testing and immuno
tnera~y provided to children, when administered ~ !': qualified
healt professional.

Subd. 6. [DIALYSIS PROCEDURES.] The intermediate benefit
set covers services ~ !': qualified healthJiTofessional for dialysis
treatment, including hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis, and miscel
laneous dialysis procedures.

Subd. 7. [MISCELLANEOUS TESTS AND PROCEDURES.] The
intermeiITate benefit set covers the following additional professional
services: biofeedback services, gastroenterology services, otorhino
lar~ngolos: services, vestibular functions tests, noninvasive periph
era vaSCll ar diagnostic studies, pulmonary services, neurology
services, chemotherapy services, and dermatology services.

Sec. 5. [62J.31] [COVERED SERVICES: MENTAL HEALTH AND
ALCOHOL OR DRUG DEPENDENCY CARE; OUTPATIENT.]
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Subdivision 1. [OUTPATIENT MENTAL HEALTH.] The intenne
diate benefit set covers !!I' to ten hours~Yjar of outpatient mental
health therapy §y "'- quaITfieo Fssiona . TWo hours of~
tIiimlpY count as one hour of in !vidual therapY. A<r.IffiOnBJ hours
are covered when they are an alternative to inpatient care.

Subd. 2. [OUTPATIENT ALCOHOL AND DRUG DEPENDENCY
TREATMENT.] The intennediate benefit set covers !!I' to ten hours
~ tiitr of outpatIent treatment of alcohoTOr drug dependency §y "'
6ua i led health professional or outpatient treatment program. Two

ours of~ treatment count as one hour of individual treatment.

Sec. 6. [62J.32] [COVERED SERVICES: MATERNITY.]

Subdivision 1. [INPATIENT MATERNITY; HOSPITAL SER
VICES.] The intennediate benefit set covers 80 percent of the cost of
maternity inpatient care, consisting of'room, board, and ancma:ii
services. After "'- patleirt's total copayiiieiit for covered hosplta
services for inpatient maternity care reaches $500~ pregnancy,
the intermediate benefit set covers 100 Ilercent of additional ser
VIces. This copayment is separatel'rom~ copaffi'ent for nonma:
ternity inpatient care. This benefit covers vagina anocaesarean
deliveries, complications of pregnanbI' miscarria es and other
medically necessary services. This Btl ivision inc u es only 10spi
tal inpatient services. This sulXliVision does not cover neonata care
or services associated with premature birth.

Subd. 2. [OUTPATIENT MATERNITY; HOSPITAL SERVICES.]
Themtennediate benefit set covers outpatient treatment ofmiscar'88, teshn~ procedures such as amniocentesis and ultrasound,
an other me icallr necessary procedures. This su'bCIlvision covers
only use of hosplta facilities and services ~spital employees.

Subd. 3. [HEALTH PROFESSIONALS; OBSTETRICAL CARE.]
Theurt:ennediate benefit set covers health professional services for
vaginal and caesarean deliVeries, co--mprrcations of pre¥1ancf:' mis
carriages, and other medically necessa~procedUres. his enent
includes deTIVery card' surgical care, an anesthesia. ThIS benefit
does not include stan ard prenata anlIpOstnatal visits, which the
liitermediate benefit set covers as preventive care in sect~ -

Subd. 4. [ABORTION SERVICES.] The intennediate benefit set
covers aoortion and abortion-related services only if one of the
COiidITions m section 2568.0625, subdivision~~ met.

Sec. 7. [62J.33] [COVERED SERVICES; CHILDREN'S DENTAL
CARE.]

This benefit provides for preventive and nonpreventive services
foiChIldren.
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(a) The intermediate benefit set covers preventive services which
inClude oral examinations, ~ rn! fluoride applications, teeth
cleaning, and other labOratory an mgnostic tests.

(b) The intermediate benefit set covers 80 percent of the cost of
basic nonpreventive services wfilchlnCIUdeemergency treatment:"
space maintainers, simple extractions, surgical extractions, oral
surgery, anesthesia services, restorations, periodontics, and endo
dontics. -- ---

(c) The intermediate benefit set covers 50 percent of the cost of
(jaiorIiOnpreventive services wnich inclooe dlnlays anacrown~

entures and other removable prOstheticsabri ges and other fixed
prosthetic8,denture and bridge repaIr, an other prosthetic8.

Sec. 8. [62J.34] [COVERED SERVICES: MENTAL HEALTH AND
ALCOHOL OR DRUG DEPENDENCY CARE; INPATIENT.]

Subdivision 1. [INPATIENT MENTAL HEALTH.] The intermedi
ate benefit set covers 80 percent of the cost ofinpatientlios~italiza
tion for treatment oTmental iIisorders. Arter !'. family s total
copayment for all covered inpatient bene~includingmenta:r
health and an OTher categories of' covered inpatient care, eacept
maternity, excee<IS$2,500 in one calendar yjar, the interme iate
benefit set covers 100 percent of additiona services. After the
intermemateoenefit set has paid $70,000 in inpatient benentsm
any kind exce~matermty for !'. person within a calendar tear, the
intermediate enefit set will cover no l'iirther inpatient ene/'it8,
except maternity, of any kind for that person for that calendar year.

Subd. 2. [INPATIENT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL SERVICES;
VI~ AND CONSULTATIONS.] The intermediate benefit set
covers, sUb~ect to subdivision ~ EhYSiCIan services for 'i\i!ts, consUI=
tations, an other care provided or treatment ofmenta lsorders on
an Ptatient basis at !'. hosttat or approved extended care facility.
This enefit also provides or the care of criticaIIy ill patients in a
variety of settings that reguirethe constant attention of a qualined
healtll 1£rofessionarconsultations fu: nonphysicians are covered !f
provrae fu: appropriate health professionals.

Subd. 3. [INPATIENT ALCOHOL AND DRUG DEPENDENCY
TREATMENT NOT COVERED.] The intermediate benefit set does
not cover inpatient hospital treatment of alcohol or drugaepen
Oellcy.

Sec. 9. [62J.35] [COVERED SERVICES: EMERGENCY CARE.]

Subdivision 1. [HOSPITAL EMERGENCY ROOM.] After a $50
copayment Pjidb-y the insured, the intermediate benefit set covers
hospital or c inic services for outpatient emergency medlcal care
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tierformed on an emergency basis in the emergency area of ~

ospital outaatient department or urgent care center, or !Ie free
standing me ical clinic that provIdes 24-hour emer~encycare.1'he
$50 copahiient iSwaIve<I1! the persan is admitte to !Ie/iOSprtaI
within 24 ours tor !Ie condition relate tothe emergency care. This
SiiliillVision does not include health proleSsional servIces, which are
covered in sUIXllvision 2.

Subd. 2. [HEALTH PROFESSIONALS; EMERGENCY ROOM
CARE.] The intermediate benefit set covers emergency services ~
fiualified~ professionals performed in the emergency area Qf!le

ospital outaatIent department or urgefit care center, or !Ie free
standing me lcal clinic that proviaes 24- our emergency care.

Subd. 3. [AMBULANCE.] The intermediate benefit set covers 80
f.ercentoTthe cost oflicensedambulance service. Ambulailceservice
or maternity care ~ not covered except when medicaIIy necessary.

Sec. 10. [62J.36] [COVERED SERVICES: HOSPITAL INPA
TIENT AND HOME HEALTH CARE.]

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL COPAYMENT AND BENEFIT LIMIT;
HOSPITALIZATION.! The intermediate benefit set covers 80~
cent of the cost of generaITnpatient hospitalization. After !Ie taffiily s
total copaymenfl'or all covered inpatient benefits, inCTiiillng mental
health and all oilier categories Of covered inpatient care, e'dcept
maternity, excee<lS$2,500 in one calendar Yjar, the interme iate
benefit set covers 100 percent of additiona services. After the
intermedUlteDeiiefit set has paid $70,000 in inpatient beDefitsor
any kind exce~maternity for !Ie person within !Ie calendar tear, the
interrneaiate enefit set wIIr cover no l'iirlller inpatient enetJ.ts;
except maternity, of any kind for that person for that calendar year.

Subd. 2. [HOSPITAL INPATIENT SERVICES.] The intermediate
befiefitset covers, subject to subdivision i, hospitaTServices, includ
i!!g inp8Iient room, board, and ancillary services. The covered room
Charges are for ~ semi rivate room, exceJi! as otherwise provided in
section 62E.06, su ivision h paragrap $ clause (4). Ancillary
services include use of sur~cal and intenSIve care facilities, lnpa
tient nursing care, patho o~ and radiology procedures, NatS,
Siiiliilies, physicaJtb.erapY, another services normal~provi e EY
hospitals.A'llcillary services do not include care ~ . ealth profes
sionals, whether or not employe~ the hosprtal. ThlSSii'Odlvision
does not include maternity and relatedneonatal care' alcohol and
drug ----aDuse treatment, or inpatient confinement or nursing or
custodIaIClire.

Subd. 3. [INPATIENT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL SURGERY]
Themfermediate benefit set covers, subject to subdivision h ser
vices !ir surgeons, assistant sur1eons, anesthesiologists, anesthe
tists, and other qualified heaU professionals for surgery and
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related procedures, including normal presurgical and postsurgical
examinations, for inpatient nonmatern.ity surgery.

Subd. 4. [INPATIENT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL RADIOLOGY
ANIfPATHOLOGY,] The intermediate benefit set covers, sUb~ect to
subdivision .1 services fu: physicians for radiOlOgy and pat ology
evaluation performed on an inpatient basis.

Subd. 5. [INPATIENT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL SERVICES;
VIsITS AND CONSULTATIONS,] The intermediate benefit set
covers, sUb~ect to subdivision 1,!hYSicum services for visits, conslil="
tations, an other care providei on an inpatient basis at a hospital
or approVeO extenc:IeifCare facilitf.1'hls benefit also 8ioviaes for the
care of critically ill ~atients in a variety of'settings t at re6uue the
constant attention 0 the physician, ConsUltations h nonp ysicians
are covered if provwi<fb-x appropriate health professionals,

Subd. 6. [EXTENDED CARE FACILITIES,] The intermediate
benemset covers, subject to subdivision .1 room,ooard, and ancil
lary services at an aproved extended care facITltYthat i!' the
extended care unit of "" ospital or an independent skiIleQnursing
facility. This benefit covers only noncustodial care.

Subd, 7. [PRIVATE DUTY NURSING; HOME HEALTH CARE.]
TheIntermediate benefit set covers, subject to subdivision 1, private
drty nursin~ and home health visits~ "" home health protessional
L. prescribe fu: the atteiUllngpliYsician.-customaT care i!' not
covered.

Sec, 11. [62J.37] [EXCLUDED SERVICES.]

Subdivision 1. [MEDICAL NECESSITY.] The intermediate bene
fit set does not cover services that are not medically necessa,.y:--

Subd. 2, [OTHER EXCLUDED SERVICES.] Regardless of medi
caIneCessity, the intermediate benefit set does not cover the
roIlowing services:

(1) expenses listed under section 62E.06, subdivision.1 paragraph
l<:t

(2) in~atient treatment of alcoholism, chemical dependency, or
drug ad iction;

(3) treatment of temporomandibular joint disorder;

(4) treatment of craniomandibular disorder;

(5) orthodontia care;
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(6) experimental procedures;

(7) custodial care;

(8) personal comfort or beautification;

(9) treatment for obesity;

(0) in vitro fertilization;

(11) artificial insemination;

(2) reversal of voluntary sterilization; and

(3) transsexual surgery.

Sec. 12. [62.1.38] [UNIVERSAL BASIC BENEFIT SET.]

Subdivision 1. (CONTENT OF THE UNIVERSAL BASIC BEN
EFIT SET.) Theuniversal basic benefit set is a uniform standard of
health coverage that will be available to-all Minnesotans. The
commissioner sha:rr-determine the content mthe universal basic
benefit set, with the advice of the technology aiid"benefits advISOrY
committee as estaDTIShedTti artICle I, section 4.""The universal basic
benefit set must mclude: ----

0) the benefits contained in the intermediate benefit set, includ
i!!gout not limited to full coverage for prenatal care, immuniza
tions, an(JQther preventive care as currently man"dilted for health
maintenance organizations; and

(2) other health care services of demonstrated effectiveness,
coiiSistent"with the fOTlOWing prinCifes: (i) universal and equitable
access to health care EToceduresan technologies; (ii) maintenance
of an appropriatella ance between expenditures roT primary and
preventive [are, and expenditures for rl/{h cost cadiS; (iii) Eromotion
of Sigh qua ity anacost-effective hea t care; an ivJad erence to
bu get targets.

Subd. 2. [CONVERSION TO THE UNIVERSAL BASIC BENE
FIT"""SETTThe following changes will occur on July h 1996:

0) the universal basic benefit set will replace the intermediate
benefit set, Perth;& as the benefit set made avai lableOn a subsidized
basis throug ~ state plan;

(2) the supplemental benefit set will no longer be available
througllthe state plan;
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(3) the state plan bay make available optional coverage that
exceeds1he universal asicr;enefit set; --

(4) the intermediate benefit set will no longer be available in the
private market;

(5) the universal basic benefit set will replace the mandated
benefits currently required under chapters 60A, 62A, 62C, 62D, and
62E; and -

(6) any health coverage jrograms s~nsored !>.y state or local
government will be require to provide enefits equal to oTbetter
than the universarbasic benent set.---- --

Sec. 13. [62.1.39] [AVAILABILITY OF INTERMEDIATE BENE
FIT SET.]

The intermediate benefit set is available only to individuals and
to small~ containing no more than 15 employees or members.
The intermediate benefit set mt? beOf1ered through the state pl~,
and through the private mar et Iffy fu: health plan compames
participating in the state Pia Hea t plan companies y,articipating
in the state PTan and provi in~ dental coverage on y may offer
throughtlie &rivate market t e dental care comHonent ot'"the
intermediate enefit set or theuniversafbasic beneIt set wTIhout
being required to offerthenOrldental components of the oeneht sets.

The intermediate benefit set, part~ is available OIalYto individ
uals and families who receive a state premIUm subsi,¥ fOr partici
Eatiin in the state plj; under article 2, section 5. lndlvilluals and
ami les covereab-y t e interiiiedlate benefit set, part :& may

purchase the intermedlilte benefit set, part !h at their own expense,
under terms established fu: the commissioner.

Sec. 14. [62.1.40] [MINIMUM INSURANCE BENEFIT SET.]

For all health plap companies eficept those governed !>.y cha~ter

62n;--theminimum Insurance bene It set ~ ~ number two qualiled
pAan, as defined in section 62E.06,SUbillVision 2. For the purposes of
t 18 requirement, actuarial eguivalence must notoo usea. For
health plaj) companies governed !>.y chapter62l::>:- tne iilliilmum
insurance enefit set is the set of benefits req~ under chapter
62D. Excefat as provided in section 13 no neaIth coverage may be
OI'feied, so, issued, or renewed to a~nesota resident or to ailY
~ iIlMinnesota unless the coverage meets or exceedS ~
requirements of the minimum insurance benetifSet.

Sec. 15. [62.1.41J [SUPPLEMENTAL BENEFIT SET.]

The supplemental benefit set includes the benefits commonly
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included in~ health coverage offered ~ health maintenance
organizations oper:itiilgiinder chapter 62D that are not Included in
tile intermediate benefit set. The commissioner oTliealth shalT
establish, fu: rule, uniformIF'YTsWns for the supplementiiTT>el1efIT
set. The state p an and hea th f.lan com~nres participatinr. in the
state plan must makethe supp emental nefit set availabe as an
l)ptiop to any inamdiiaT or~ covered fu:llie intermemate

ene It set P\jrts A and B.'""For~ too larfie to qualify for the
intermeafa'te enellt set, fileooermediai.elJene It set combineowTIl1
the sU'lflemental benefit set will be the only benent set availaOle
illr'oug the state plan.

Sec. 16. [MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT COVERAGE.j

The commissioner shall make arrangements for medicare supple
ment coverage to be orreTeatI1rough the statepran, subject to the
manage<! care anoother proyisions of article 2.

Sec. 17. [EFFECTIVE DATE.)

Sections! to 16 are effective on July h 1992.

ARTICLE 4

RURAL HEALTH INITIATIVES

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.147, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITION.] "Eligible rural hospital" means
any nonfederal, general acute care hospital that:

(1) is either located in a rural area, as defined in the federal
Medicare regulations, Code of Federal Regulations, title 42, section
405.1041, or located in a community with a population of less than
5,000, according to United States Census Bureau statistics, outside
the seven-county metropolitan area;

(2) has 100 or fewer beds;

(3) has e""epieReell Ret iRes",e Ieeaee iR at leaet twa ef tile three
JIl<l8t reeeRt eSRseellti'fe Rss"it..1 HaeaI yeaP!l fep wItieIt "Illlitell
fiR"Rei..l iRfe......tisR is .." ..il..ble;

l4t is not for profit; and

tat (4) has not been awarded a grant under the federal rural health
transition grant program.
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Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.147, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [CONSIDERATION OF GRANTS.] In determining which
hospitals will receive grants under this section, the commissioner
shall take into account:

(1) improving community access to hospital or health services;

(2) changes in service populations;

(3) demand for ambulatory and emergency services;

(4) the extent that the health needs of the community are not
currently being met by other providers in the service area;

(5) the need to recruit and retain health professionals; aOO

(6) the involvement and extent of support of the community and
local health care providers; and

(7) the financial condition of the hospital.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.147, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [ALLOCATION OF GRANTS.] (a) Eligible hospitals must
apply to the commissioner no later than September 1, 199(), of eachtfi:. for grants awarded itt tRe lD9l state Heeal year, aOO .... lQtff

SefltemlleF l, 199(), feFgFaHta GWGFt'let'l itt tRe 1992 state for the
fiscal year beginning the following July!. --

(b)~ eemmiesieReF may -a at Ieaet tw6 gFaHta feF eaeh
Heeal yeaF;- The commissioner must make a final decision on the
funding of each application within 60 days of the deadline for
receiving applications.

(c) Each relevant community health board has 30 days in which to
review and comment to the commissioner on grant applications from
hospitals in their community health service area.

(d) In determining which hospitals will receive grants under this
section, the commissioner shall consider the following factors:

(1) Description of the problem, description of the project, and the
likelihood of successful outcome of the project. The applicant must
explain clearly the nature of the health services problems in their
service area, how the grant funds will be used, what will be
accomplished, and the results expected. The applicant should de-
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scribe achievable objectives, a timetable, and roles and capabilities
of responsible individuals and organizations.

(2) The extent of community support for the hospital and this
proposed project. The applicant should demonstrate support for the
hospital and for the proposed project from other local health service
providers and from local community and government leaders. Evi
dence of such support may include past commitments of financial
support from local individuals, organizations, or government enti
ties; and commitment of financial support, in-kind services or cash,
for this project.

(3) The comments, if any, resulting from a review of the applica
tion by the community health board in whose community health
service area the hospital is located.

(e) In evaluating applications, the commissioner shall score each
application on a 100 point scale, assigning the maximum of 70
points for an applicant's understanding of the problem, description
ofthe project, and likelihood of successful outcome of the project; and
a maximum of 30 points for the extent of community support for the
hospital and this project. The commissioner may also take into
account other relevant factors.

<0 A grant to a hospital, including hospitals that submit applica
tions as consortia, may not exceed $50,000 a year and may not
exceed a term of two years. Prior to the receipt of any grant, the
hospital must certify to the commissioner that at least one-half of
the amount, which may include in-kind services, is available for the
same purposes from nonstate sources. A hospital receiving a grant
under this section may use the grant for any expenses incurred in
the development of strategic plans or the implementation of transi
tion projects with respect to which the grant is made. Project grants
may not be used to retire debt incurred with respect to any capital
expenditure made prior to the date on which the project is initiated.

Sec. 4. 1144.14811 1RURAL HEALTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 1

Subdivision 1. IESTABLISHMENT; MEMBERSHIP. I The com
missioner of health shall establish a 16-member rurarnealth
adVIsory comriiillee. 'l'heCommittee snail conSIst of the folJoWmg
individuals, all of whom must resideOutside the seven-county
metropolitan area: -- -- --

(1) two members from the house of representatives of the state of
MmneBOta, one from themaiOrITYparty and one from the mmoriG
party;

(2) two members from the senate of the state of Minnesota, one
from the majority party aM one from tneminority party;
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(3) a volunteer member of an ambulance service based outside the
seven-=-county metropolitan area;

(4) '" representative of '" hospital located outside the seven-county
metropolItan area;

(5) '" representative of '" nursing home located outside the seven
county metropolitan area;

(6) '" medical doctor or doctor of osteopathy licensed under chapter
147;

(7) '" midlevel practitioner;

(8) '" registered nurse or licensed practical nurse;

(9) '" licensed health care professional from an occupation not
otherwise representeaOn the committee;

(10) '" representative of an institution of higger education located
outsrcle the seven-county metropolitan area t at provides training
for ruraIllealth care prOVIders;

(11) three consumers, at least one of whom must be an advocate
forpersonswho are mental1y III or deveIOpmeiitalTyaisaoled; and

(12) '" representative of the Minnesota center for rural health.

The commissioner will make recommendations for committee
memDership. Committeemeiii'Oers will be appointed1>i the gov"r
nor. In making alfointments1 the governor shall ensure t at
appointments lirovi egeographIc o.uance among those areas of the
state outside t e seven-county metropolitan area. The chair Of the
committee shaIlbe elected~ the members. TIieterms, compensa
tion, and removaTOf members are governed~ sectloll15.059. The
aaYfsory committee does not expire as provided III section 15.059,
subdivision 5.

Subd. 2. (DUTIES.] The advisory committee shall:

(1) advise the commissioner of health, the commissioner of human
sernces;theOffice of rural heallli establisned in section~ and other
state agencies on rural health issues;

(2) provide '" systematic and cohesive approach toward rural
helillh issues and rural health care planning, at both '" local and
statewide level;

(3) develop and evaluate mechanisms to encouraF.i' greater coop
eration among rural communities and among pravl ers;
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(4) recommend and eyaluate ff.proaches to rural health issues
that are sensitive to the needs Q.- ocal communities;

(5) develop methods for identifying individuals who are unders-
erved Ii.Y the rural health care system; and -- --

(6) evaluate the Minnesotans' health care pte and recommend
pr0:s-am changes needed to betteradOress pro ems and needS in
rura health care.

Subd. 3. [STAFFING; OFFICE SPACE; EQUIPMENT.] The com
mlSSWi1ershall provide the advisory committee with staffSUpport,
ofhce space, and access to office equipment and services.

Sec. 5. [144.14821 [OFFICE OF RURAL HEALTH.]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT; FEDERAL GRANT APPLI
CATION.] Thecommissioner of health shall establish an office of
rural healtli"Within the deparlm~ThecommissionershaIralso
apply for a fe"deTiilfecint to establish the office of rural health as
prov,deounder the e eraTPUbIic HeaUh BerVJce Act, Public Law
Number 101-597.

Subd. 2. [DUTIES.] (a) The office of rural health in conjunction
wi1htJ1e medical schoolSafUiiiVersltyofMlnnesota::Oiiluthand the
UiilversIty of Minnesota--=Minneapolis and other or~amzations in
the state which are addressing rural health care pro lems shaIl:

(1) establish and maintain !'. clearinghouse for collecting and
disseminating inrormation on rural health care issues researcn
findings, and innovative approaCheSto the deTIVery of'ru~al health
care;

(2) coordinate the activities relatinnto rural health care that are
carned out Ii.Y the state to avoid dUp icatronof effort; ---- -

(3) identify federal and state rural health ltograms and rovide
technical assistance to pUbVC

h
and nonpro It entities, inc u ing

communIty and migrant hea t centers, to assist them in partici
pating in these programs;

(4) assist rural communities in improving the delivery and qualitr;
ofhCartIlCare in rural areas ana in recruiting and retaining healt
prOteSslOnaIS;

(5) work with the bureau of health care access in the department
ofhCalth to provlOe access to health care in rural Mmnesota; and

(6)~ out the duties assigned in section 6.
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(b) To~ out these duties, the office may contract with or
providegraats to public and ffllvate, nonprofit entIties. In contract
i!!g or provi ing grants, the 0 Ice shaIl give preference to pueiic and
private, nonprofit entIties that have demonstrated tne~ to
obtain graNt'hand donations f'roiiiJli'lvate foundations and organI
zations an t erederal government.

Sec. 6. [144.14831 [RURAL HEALTH INITIATIVES.]

The commissioner of health, throu!if the office of rural health,
and consulting as necessary with ~ commissionerot human
services, the Rigner education COOrainating board, and other state
agencies,Sha :

(1) develop a detailed plan regarding the feasibility of coordinat
i!!g rural health care services !i.Y or~amzing individUal medical
provIderS and sma1lei' hospitals and cinics mto referral networks
with larger rural hospitals and clinics that provide a broader ant?:
OfServices. \VIlere trSSible, TIlls plan wiIl gmde the bureau of'hea t
care access as esta ished under article! in contracting for health
care aeIIveryt~sotaj

(2) administer the planning and transition grant program for
rural hospItals established under sections 144.1465 and 144.147,
iiiidllevelop and administerFng and transition gran~programs
fOrliealth care !i{0vlders an communities. Grants may e used for
PJaiiiillig regar ing the use of facilities

l
recruitment of health

personnel, and coordination ofnealth servIces;

(3) administer the program of financial assistance established
un<ter sectIon 7 for rural hospitals m isolated areas of the state that
are in dan'ler ofCrosrngwithout finanCIal asslsfiiilce,ana that have
exnausted ocar sources of support; -----

(4) develop recommendations regarding health education and
training programs in rural areas, including but not limited to ~
physician assistants-'training program, continuin education pro
Pojamsfor rural~ care provi~ers, an ,~ra outreach programs
or nurse practItIOners WIthIn eXIstIng traInIng programs;

(5) develop a statewide, coordinated recruitment strategy for
health care personnel;

(6) develop and administer technical assistance pro~amsto assist
rural communities in: (i) plannin5 and coordmatmg t e deITVeryof'
local health care service~ and (;j hiring phYSIcians, nurse tracti
tioners, Piblic health nurses,pnysician assistants, and other ealth
personne;

(7) study and recommend changes in the regulation of health care
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personnel, such as nurse practitioners and physician. ~ssistants,

related to scape oTpractice, the amount of on-site physIcian liuper
vision! and ispensing of medication, to aildreSSrural healt ~
sonne ShOrtages;

(8) sup~ort efforts to ensure continued funding for medical and
nursing e ucafloiiPi'ogriiiiiSthat will mcrease the rluffiber of health
professionals serving in rural areas;

(9) support efforts to secure higg,er reimbursement for rural
heaRh care !([OVlc1ei's Trom the Me Icare and medical aSSistance
programs; an

(10)~ out other activities necessary to address rural health
prOlliems.

Sec. 7. [144.1484] [RURAL HOSPITAL FINANCIAL ASSIS
TANCE GRANTS.]

The commissioner of health shall award financial assistance
grants to rural hosfitars iIiTsOlated areas of the state. To qualify for
!'.~~pita must: (I) be el~ tolie ClaSsified as !'. sOle
community hosl1ital accordlng to te criteria in Code otFederaI
Regulations, tite 42, section 412.92; (2) have ~erienced net
income lossesl"iltMtwo most recent consecutivenospital fiscaI
years for whicn aUclitea llnaiicIafTriformation ~ availablej (3)
consistot 20 or fewer licensed beds; and (4) have exhausted ocaI
sources of su~ort. Before ap~IYing for !'. gra~t, the hospital must
have develop !'. strategjc p an. Tile commissioner shall award
grants in egual amounts. -- ---

Sec. 8. [144.1485] [DATA BASE ON HEALTH PERSONNEL.]

The commissioner of health shall develop and maintain a data
base on health services ~neJ.'I'liecommiSSIoner shall uSe this
UifOnna£IOilto assist loea commuiiffies and units of state jOvem
ment to develOp plans for the recruitment and retention 01 health
personnel. InformationCOllected in the data base must inclUde, but
~ not limited !Q, data on levels of educational preparation, specialtY.
andP~ce of emPJOYinent."Tl1e commissioner may collect informa
tion t rough the re~stratloiland licensure systems of the state
health licensingooar s.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.698, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [YEARLY REPORTS.] Each hospital and each
outpatient surgical center, which has not filed the financial infor
mation required by this section with a voluntary, nonprofit reporting
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organization pursuant to section 144.702, shall file annually with
the commissioner of health after the close of the fiscal year:

(1) a balance sheet detailing the assets, liabilities, and net worth
of the hospital;

(2) a detailed statement of income and expenses;

(3) a copy of its most recent cost report, if any, filed pursuant to
requirements of Title XVIII of the United States Social Security Act;

(4) a copy of all changes to articles of incorporation or bylaws;

(5) information on services provided to benefit the community,
including services provided at no cost or for a reduced fee to patients
unable to pay, teaching and research activities, or other community
or charitable activities;

(6) information required on the revenue and expense report form
set in effect on July 1, 1989, or as amended~ the commissioner in
rule; and

(7) other information required by the commissioner in rule.

Sec. 10. [SPECIAL STUDIES.]

The commissioner of health, through the office of rural health,
shall conduct the following Illvestigations:

(1) investigate, develop recommendationit and prepare a rJport to
the legislature~ January 15, 1993, regar ing the use ofa vanced
Wecommunications technologies to improve ruraIliealtneducation
and health care delivery;

(2) investigate the adequacy of access to perinatal services in
ruraJ. Minnesota ana report findings and recommendations to tne
IeglSlature ~ FebrUary i, 1993; and

(3) stldy the impact of current reimbursement provisions for
mldreve practitioners on the use of midlevel practitioners in ruraT
practice settings, examining reimbursement provisions in state

ro ams, federal programs, and private sector health p~nb' and
report III ings and recommendations to theregISl~ e ruary
h 1992.

Sec. 11. [REPORT ON RURAL HOSPITAL FINANCIAL ASSIS
TANCE GRANTS. I

The commissioner of health shall examine the eligibility criteria
for rural hospital finanClafassistance grants under section Zand
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rePa? to the legislature ~ February 1, 1992, on any needed
rno i lcatiollS:

Sec. 12. [FEASIBILITY STUDY; PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
TRAINING PROGRAM.]

The office of rural health, in cooperation with the hiNher educa
tion coOr<llnaunf board, shalrconduct ~ feaS1'6ITifYStu y to assess
the need for ~ p ysician assistant training pltr.;ai at thel1niver
fr~OfNIinnesota-DuJuth. The offIce of rura ea th siUiIl present
In ings and recommendations to the IeglSTatiii'efu'.---;JaDuary 1,

1993.

Sec. 13. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 4 creating the rural health advisory committee is effective
January 15, 1992.

ARTICLE 5

HOSPITALS; EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 16A.124, subdivision
4, is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [INVOICE ERRORS.] If an invoice is incorrect, defective,
or otherwise improper, the agency must notify the vendor of all
Vrrors, within ten days of diseeYering discovery of the _ errors.

pon receiving a corrected invoice, the agency must pay thelilll
within the time limitation contained in subdivision 3. For purposes
of this subdivision, the term "vendor" includes hospit~receiving

reimoursement under the medical assistance and general assistance
medical care programs.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 43A.17, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [POLITICAL SUBDIVISION SALARY LIMIT.] The sal
ary of a person employed by a statutory or home rule charter city,
county, town, school district, metropolitan or regional agency, or
other political subdivision of this state, or employed under section
422A.03, may not exceed 95 percent of the salary of the governor as
set under section 15A.082, except as provided in this subdivision.
Deferred compensation and payroll allocations to purchase an indi
vidual annuity contract for an employee are included in determining
the employee's salary. The salary of a medical doctor or doctor of
osteopathy occupying a position that the governing oodYOithe
political subdivision has determined requires an M.D. or D.O.
degree is excluded from the limitation in this subdivision. 'M1e
commissioner may increase the limitation in this subdivision for a
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position that the commissioner has determined requires special
expertise necessitating a higher salary to attract or retain a quali
fied person. The commissioner shall review each proposed increase
giving due consideration to salary rates paid to other persons with
similar responsibilities in the state. The commissioner may not
increase the limitation until the commissioner has presented the
proposed increase to the legislative commission on employee rela
tions and received the commission's recommendation on it. The
recommendation is advisory only. If the commission does not give its
recommendation on a proposed increase within 30 days from its
receipt of the proposal, the commission is deemed to have recom
mended approval.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 43A.23, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4. [STATE HEALTH PLAN.] The commissioner of employee
reliillOris shall provide flexibility in interpreting policies and troce
dures for IiiiPfementing and administering the state healtll\an'l to
enStITeadequate accesstIlroughout the state to the state ea fh
plan.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.581, subdivision I, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [NONPROFIT CORPORATION POWERS.] A mu
nicipality, political subdivision, state agency, or other governmental
entity that owns or operates a hospital authorized, organized, or
operated under chapters 158, 250, 376, and 397, or under sections
246A.Ol to 246A.27, 412.221, 447.05 to 447.13, 447.31, or 471.59, or
under any special law authorizing or establishing a hospital or
hospital district shall, relative to the delivery of health care services,
have, in addition to any authority vested by law, the authority and
legal capacity of a nonprofit corporation under chapter 317A,
including authority to

(a) enter shared service and other cooperative ventures,

(b) join or sponsor membership in organizations intended to
benefit the hospital or hospitals in general,

(c) enter partnerships,

(d) incorporate other corporations,

(e) have members of its governing authority or its officers or
administrators serve as directors, officers, or employees of the
ventures, associations, or corporations,

(f) own shares of stock in business corporations,
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(g) offer, directly or indirectly, products and services of the
hospital, organization, association, partnership, or corporation to
the general public, and

(h) flFsvide fImI!e !6F fla)'HleRt sf edlleabsRa! e"fleRseB sf Ilfl ta
$2ll,llllll """ iRdividlla!, if the Besflita! ffi' Besflita! diBtriet has at
least $l,llllll,llllll iR FeseF'fe ....a deflFeeiatisR fImI!e at the time sf
fl8)'HleRt, ....a these FeBe",e ....a deflFeeiabeR fImI!e were sBtaiRed
eeIeIy fFem the efleFatiRg FeveRlles sf the Besflita! ffi'. BSBflita!
diBtFiet, ....a

(if flFsvide fImI!e sf Ilfl ta $l'ill,llllll """ )'efH' """ iRdividllal !6F a
mffi<imllF8 sf twa )'efH'S ta BllflfllemeRtthe iResmes sf family flFaetiee
flhyBieiSHB, Ilfl t<> .. ma"imllm sf $lllll,llllll iR aRRllal iReeme, if the
Besflital ffi' BSBflital distFiet has at least $2l'ill,llllll iR FeBeF\'e ....a
deflFeeiatieR fImI!e at the time sf flaymeRt, ....a these FeSeF\'e ....a
deflFeeiatisR fImI!e were eBt<>iRed eeIeIy fFem the efleFabRg FeveRlleB
sf the BeBflitai ffi' Besflital diBtFiet. expend funds, inciudinl; pubIii
funds in any form, or devote the resources oftneliOspital or ospita
CIIStnct, to recruit or retain tysicians whose services are necessa~
or deslraOle for meeting the ea1th care needs ofthe ~tPWation,an
fOrsuccessfuTilerformance oftneliOspnaTOi'lloSplliil istnct'sj,ublic
purpose of the j.romotion ofneaIth. Allowable uses of fun sand
resourcesillCIiie the retirement of medical edUcation iIe'bt," pay,
ment ofone time amounts in consideration ofservices renaered or to
be ren(lere(r(f,!~ment of recruitment expenses, payment of moving
expenses, an t e rovision of other financial assistance necessaz
for the recruitment an retentloilOf physicians, provided that t e
expemlitures in whatever form are reasonable under the facts ana
circumstances of the situation. - - ----

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.8093, is amended to
read:

144.8093 [EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES FUND.]

Subdivision 1. [CITATION.] This section is the "Minnesota emer
gency medical services system support act."

Subd. 2. [ESTABLISHMENT AND PURPOSE.] In order to de
velop, maintain, and improve regional emergency medical services
systems, the department of health shall establish an emergency
medical services system fund. The fund shall be used for the general
purposes of promoting systematic, cost-effective delivery of emer
gency medical care throughout the state; identifying common local,
regional, and state emergency medical system needs and providing
assistance in addressing those needs; IlRdeFtakiRg sfleeialflFejeetB sf
statewide sigRif'ieaRee t.hat will eRBSHee the flFsviBieR sf emepgeRey
meElieal eaFe iR MiRReseta providin~discretionary !Vants for emer
gency medical service liro~cts wit !lOtential reglOnwide si~
cance; providing for pub ic ucation a ut emergency me<IicaICare;
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promoting the exchange of emergency medical care information;
ensuring the ongoing coordination of regional emergency medical
services systems; and establishing and maintaining training stan
dards to ensure consistent quality of emergency medical services
throughout the state.

Subd. 3. [USE AND RESTRICTIONS.] Designated regional emer
gency medical services systems may use emergency medical services
system funds to support local and regional emergency medical
services as determined within the region, with particular emphasis
given to supporting and improving emergency trauma and cardiac
care and training. No part of a region's share of the fund may be used
to directly subsidize any ambulance service operations or rescue
service operations or to purchase any vehicles or parts of vehicles for
an ambulance service or a rescue service.

Subd. 4. [DISTRIBUTION.] Money from the fund shall be distrib
uted according to this subdivision. Eigltty Ninety-three and one
third percent of the fund shall be distributed annuatly on a contract
for services basis with each of the eight regional emergency medical
services systems designated by the commissioner of health. The
systems shall be governed by a body consisting of appointed repre
sentatives from each of the counties in that region and shall also
include representatives from emergency medical services organiza
tions. The commissioner shall contract with a regional entity only if
the contract proposal satisfactorily addresses proposed emergency
medical services activities in the following areas: personnel train
ing, transportation coordination, public safety agency cooperation,
communications systems maintenance and development, public in
volvement, health care facilities involvement, and system manage
ment. If each of the regional emergency medical services systems
submits a satisfactory contract proposal, then this part of the fund
shall be distributed evenly among the regions. If one or more of the
regions does not contract for the full amount of its even share or if its
proposal is unsatisfactory, then the commissioner may reallocate the
unused funds to the remaining regions on a pro rata basis. Six and
two-thirds percent of the fund shall be used by the commissioner to
support regionwide reporting systems and to provide other regional
administration and technical assistance. ThiFteeft aB<i afte tRiFd
"eFeeftt ehall be distFil... ted by tile eammiasiafteF as diseretiaftlH-y
gt'IHlts feF s"eeiai emeFgeftey medieai seFYiees "Fajeets with jl8tefl
tial statewide sigAiAeaftee.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.011, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [EMPLOYEE.] "Employee" means any person who per
forms services for another for hire including the following:

(1) an alien;
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(3) a sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable, marshal, police officer,
firefighter, county highway engineer, and peace officer while en
gaged in the enforcement of peace or in the pursuit or capture of a
person charged with or suspected of crime;

(4) a person requested or commanded to aid an officer in arresting
or retaking a person who has escaped from lawful custody, or in
executing legal process, in which cases, for purposes of calculating
compensation under this chapter, the daily wage of the person shall
be the prevailing wage for similar services performed by paid
employees;

(5) a county assessor;

(6) an elected or appointed official of the state, or of a county, city,
town, school district, or governmental subdivision in the state. An
officer of a political subdivision elected or appointed for a regular
term of office, or to complete the unexpired portion of a regular term,
shall be included only after the governing body of the political
subdivision has adopted an ordinance or resolution to that effect;

(7) an executive officer of a corporation, except those executive
officers excluded by section 176.041;

(8) a voluntary uncompensated worker, other than an inmate,
rendering services in state institutions under the commissioners of
human services and corrections similar to those of officers and
employees of the institutions, and whose services have been accepted
or contracted for by the commissioner of human services or correc
tions as authorized by law. In the event of injury or death of the
worker, the daily wage of the worker, for the purpose of calculating
compensation under this chapter, shall be the usual wage paid at the
time of the injury or death for similar services in institutions where
the services are performed by paid employees;

(9) a voluntary uncompensated worker engaged in peace time in
the civil defense program when ordered to training or other duty by
the state or any political subdivision of it. The daily wage of the
worker, for the purpose of calculating compensation under this
chapter, shall be the usual wage paid at the time of the injury or
death for similar services performed by paid employees;

(0) a voluntary uncompensated worker participating in a pro
gram established by a county welfare board. In the event of injury or
death of the worker, the wage of the worker, for the purpose of
calculating compensation under this chapter, shall be the usual
wage paid in the county at the time of the injury or death for similar
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services performed by paid employees working a normal day and
week;

(11) a voluntary uncompensated worker accepted by the commis
sioner of natural resources who is rendering services as a volunteer
pursuant to section 84.089. The daily wage of the worker for the
purpose of calculating compensation under this chapter, shall be the
usual wage paid at the time of injury or death for similar services
performed by paid employees;

(12) a member of the military forces, as defined in section 190.05,
while in state active service, as defined in section 190.05, subdivi
sion 5a. The daily wage ofthe member for the purpose of calculating
compensation under this chapter shall be based on the member's
usual earnings in civil life. If there is no evidence of previous
occupation or earning, the trier of fact shall consider the member's
earnings as a member of the military forces;

(13) a voluntary uncompensated worker, accepted by the director
of the Minnesota historical society, rendering services as a volun
teer, pursuant to chapter 138. The daily wage of the worker, for the
purposes of calculating compensation under this chapter, shall be
the usual wage paid at the time of injury or death for similar
services performed by paid employees;

(14) a voluntary uncompensated worker, other than a student, who
renders services at the Minnesota state academy for the deaf or the
Minnesota state academy for the blind, and whose services have
been accepted or contracted for by the state board of education, as
authorized by law. In the event of injury or death of the worker, the
daily wage of the worker, for the purpose of calculating compensa
tion under this chapter, shall be the usual wage paid at the time of
the injury or death for similar services performed in institutions by
paid employees;

(15) a voluntary uncompensated worker, other than a resident of
the veterans home, who renders services at a Minnesota veterans
home, and whose services have been accepted or contracted for by
the commissioner of veterans affairs, as authorized by law. In the
event of injury or death of the worker, the daily wage of the worker,
for the purpose of calculating compensation under this chapter, shall
be the usual wage paid at the time of the injury or death for similar
services performed in institutions by paid employees;

(16) a worker who renders in-home attendant care services to a
physically handicapped person, and who is paid directly by the
commissioner of human services for these services, shall be an
employee of the state within the meaning of this subdivision, but for
no other purpose;

(17) students enrolled III and regularly attending the medical
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school of the University of Minnesota in the graduate school pro
gram or the postgraduate program. The students shall not be
considered employees for any other purpose. In the event of the
student's injury or death, the weekly wage of the student for the
purpose of calculating compensation under this chapter, shall be the
annualized educational stipend awarded to the student, divided by
52 weeks. The institution in which the student is enrolled shall be
considered the "employer" for the limited purpose of determining
responsibility for paying benefits under this chapter;

(18) a facuIty member of the University ofMinnesota employed for
an academic year is also an employee for the period between that
academic year and the succeeding academic year if:

(a) the member has a contract or reasonable assurance of a
contract from the University of Minnesota for the succeeding aca
demic year; and

(b) the personal injury for which compensation is sought arises out
of and in the course of activities related to the faculty member's
employment by the University of Minnesota;

(19) a worker who performs volunteer ambulance driver or atten
dant services is an employee of the political subdivision, nonprofit
hospital, nonprofit corporation, or other entity for which the worker
performs the services. The daily wage of the worker for the purpose
of calculating compensation under this chapter shall be the usual
wage paid at the time of injury or death for similar services
performed by paid employees;

(20) a voluntary uncompensated worker, accepted by the commis
sioner of administration, rendering services as a volunteer at the
department of administration. In the event of injury or death of the
worker, the daily wage of the worker, for the purpose of calculating
compensation under this chapter, shall be the usual wage paid at the
time of the injury or death for similar services performed in
institutions by paid employees;

(21) a voluntary uncompensated worker rendering service directly
to the pollution control agency. The daily wage of the worker for the
purpose of calculating compensation payable under this chapter is
the usual going wage paid at the time of injury or death for similar
services if the services are performed by paid employees; Ilftd

(22) a voluntary uncompensated worker while volunteering ser
vices as a first responder or as a member of a law enforcement
assistance organization while acting under the supervision and
authority of a political subdivision. The daily wage of the worker for
the purpose of calculating compensation payable under this chapter
is the usual going wage paid at the time of injury or death for similar
services if the services are performed by paid employees; and
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(23) a volun~ uncompensated worker while volunteerin~ ser
vices as a memer of ~ rescue SQ:r1 organize.fUnder the aut oTIty
of ~ political subdivision. The~ wagE! of the wOrl<er for the
purpose of calculating compensatIOn para e uiider this chal!ter ~
the ,:,sua~g~ngwage paid at the time ~ in!? or deatnfor similar
serVices !...~ services are perrorrnea~~empIOyOOs.

If it is difficult to determine the daily wage as provided in this
subdivision, the trier of fact may determine the wage upon which the
compensation is payable.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 256.969, subdivision 6a,
is amended to read: .

Subd. 6a. [SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS.] (a) In determining the
payment rates, the commissioner shall consider whether the follow
ing circumstances exist:

(l) [MINIMAL MEDICAL ASSISTANCE USE.j Minnesota hospi
tals with 30 or fewer annualized admissions of Minnesota medical
assistance recipients in the base year, excluding Medicare crossover
admissions, may have the base year operating rates, as adjusted by
the case mix index, and property payment rates established at the
70th percentile of hospitals in the peer group in effect during the
base year as established by the Minnesota department of health for
use by the rate review program. Rates within a' peer group shall be
adjusted for differences in fiscal years and outlier percentage pay
ments before establishing the 70th percentile. The operating pay
ment rate portion of the 70th percentile shall be adjusted by the
hospital cost index. To have rates established under this paragraph,
the hospital must notify the commissioner in writing by November 1
of the year preceding the rate year. This paragraph shall be applied
to all payment rates of the affected hospital.

(2) [UNUSUAL COST OR LENGTH OF STAY EXPERIENCE.]
The commissioner shall establish day and cost outlier thresholds for
each diagnostic category established under subdivision 2 at two
standard deviations beyond the geometric mean length of stay or
allowable cost. Payment for the days and cost beyond the outlier
threshold shall be in addition to the operating and property payment
rates 'per admission established under subdivisions 2, 2b, and 2c.
Payment for outliers shall be at 70 percent of the allowable operat
ing cost calculated by dividing the operating payment rate per
admission, after adjustment by the case mix index, hospital cost
index, relative values and the disproportionate population adjust
ment, by the arithmetic mean length of stay for the diagnostic
category. The outlier threshold for neonatal and bum diagnostic
categories shall be established at one standard deviation beyond the
geometric mean length of stay or allowable cost, and payment shall
be at 90 percent of allowable operating cost calculated in the same
manner as other outliers. A hospital may choose an alternative
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percentage outlier payment to a minimum of 60 percent and a
maximum of 80 percent if the commissioner is notified in writing of
the request by October 1 of the year preceding the rate year. The
chosen percentage applies to all diagnostic categories except burns
and neonates. The percentage of allowable cost that is unrecognized
by the outlier payment shall be added back to the base year
operating payment rate per admission. Cost outliers shall be calcu
lated using hospital specific allowable cost data. If a stay is both a
day and a cost outlier, outlier payments shall be based on the higher
outlier payment.

(3) [DISPROPORTIONATE NUMBERS OF LOW-INCOME PA
TIENTS SERVED.] For admissions occurring on or after July 1,
1989, the medical assistance disproportionate population adjust
ment shall comply with federal law at fully implemented rates. The
commissioner may establish a separate disproportionate population
operating payment rate adjustment under the general assistance
medical care program. For admissions occurring on or after the rate
year beginning January 1, 1991, the disproportionate population
adjustment shall be derived from base year Medicare cost report
data and may be adjusted by data reflecting actual claims paid by
the department.

(4) [SEPARATE BILLING BY CERTIFIED REGISTERED
NURSE ANESTHETISTS.] Hospitals may exclude certified regis
tered nurse anesthetist costs from the operating payment rate as
allowed by section 256B.0625, subdivision 11. To be eligible, a
hospital must notify the commissioner in writing by October 1 of the
year preceding the rate year of the request to exclude certified
registered nurse anesthetist costs. The hospital must agree that all
hospital claims for the cost and charges of certified registered nurse
anesthetist services will not be included as part of the rates for
inpatient services provided during the rate year. In this case, the
operating payment rate shall be adjusted to exclude the cost of
certified registered nurse anesthetist services. Payments made
through separate claims for certified registered nurse anesthetist
services shall not be paid directly through the hospital provider
number or indirectly by the certified registered nurse anesthetist to
the hospital or related organizations.

(5) [SPECIAL RATES. I The commissioner may establish special
rate-setting methodologies, including a per day operating and prop
erty payment system, for hospice, ventilator dependent, and other
services on a hospital and recipient specific basis taking into
consideration such variables as federal designation, program size,
and admission from a medical assistance waiver or home care
program. The data and rate calculation method shall conform to the
requirements of paragraph (7), except that hospice rates shall not
exceed the amount allowed under federal law and payment shall be
secondary to any other medical assistance hospice program. Rates
and payments established under this paragraph must meet the
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requirements of section 256.9685, subdivisions 1 and 2, and must
not exceed payments that would otherwise be made to a hospital in
total for rate year admissions under subdivisions 2, 2b, 2c, 3, 4, 5,
and 6. The cost and charges used to establish rates shall only reflect
inpatient medical assistance covered services. Hospital and claims
data that are used to establish rates under this paragraph shall not
be used to establish payments or relative values under subdivisions
2, 2b, 2c, 3, 4, 5, and 6.

(6) [REHABILITATION DISTINCT PARTS.] Units of hospitals
that are recognized as rehabilitation distinct parts by the Medicare
program shall have separate provider numbers under the medical
assistance program for rate establishment and billing purposes only.
These units shall also have operating and property payment rates
and the disproportionate population adjustment established sepa
rately from other inpatient hospital services, based on the methods
of subdivisions 2, 2b, 2c, 3, 4, 5, and 6. The commissioner may
establish separate relative values under subdivision 2 for rehabili
tation hospitals and distinct parts as defined by the Medicare
program. For individual hospitals that did not have separate medical
assistance rehabilitation provider numbers or rehabilitation dis
tinct parts in the base year, hospitals shall provide the information
needed to separate rehabilitation distinct part cost and claims data
from other inpatient service data.

(7) [NEONATAL TRANSFERS.] For admissions occurring on or
after July 1, 1989, neonatal diagnostic category transfers shall have
operating and property payment rates established at receiving
hospitals which have neonatal intensive care units on a per day
payment system that is based on the cost finding methods and
allowable costs of the Medicare program during the base year. Other
neonatal diagnostic category transfers shall have rates established
according to paragraph (8). The rate per day for the neonatal service
setting within the hospital shall be determined by dividing base
year neonatal allowable costs by neonatal patient days. The operat
ing payment rate portion of the rate shall be adjusted by the hospital
cost index and the disproportionate population adjustment. The cost
and charges used to establish rates shall only reflect inpatient
services covered by medical assistance. Hospital and claims data
used to establish rates under this paragraph shall not be used to
establish payments or relative values under subdivisions 2, 2b, 2c, 3,
4,5, and 6.

(8) [TRANSFERS.] Except as provided in paragraphs (5) and (7),
operating and property payment rates for admissions that result in
transfers and transfers shall be established on a per day payment
system. The per day payment rate shall be the sum of the adjusted
operating and property payment rates determined in subdivisions
2b and 2c, divided by the arithmetic mean length of stay for the
diagnostic category. Each admission that results in a transfer and
each transfer is considered a separate admission to each hospital,
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and the total of the admission and transfer payments to each
hospital must not exceed the total per admission payment that
would otherwise be made to each hospital under paragraph (2) and
subdivisions 2b and 2c.

(b) The computation of each hospital's payment rate and the
relative values of the diagnostic categories are not subject to the
routine service cost limitation imposed under the Medicare pro
gram.

(c) Indian health service facilities are exempt from the rate
establishment methods required by this section and shall be reim
bursed at the facility's usual and customary charges to the general
public. This exemption is not effective for payments under general
assistance medical care.

(d) Except as provided in paragraph (a), clauses (1) and (3),
out-of-state hospitals that are located within a Minnesota local trade
area shall have rates established using the same procedures and
methods that apply to Minnesota hospitals. Hospitals that are not
required by law to file information in a format necessary to establish
rates shall have rates established based on the commissioner's
estimates of the information. Relative values of the diagnostic
categories shall not be redetermined under this paragraph until
required by rule. Hospitals affected by this paragraph shall then be
included in determining relative values. However, hospitals that
have rates established based upon the commissioner's estimates of
information shall not be included in determining relative values.
This paragraph is effective for hospital fiscal years beginning on or
after July 1, 1988. A hospital shall provide the information neces
sary to establish rates under this paragraph at least 90 days before
the start of the hospi tal's fiscal year.

(e) Hospitals that are not located within Minnesota or a Minne
sota local trade area shall have operating and property rates
established at the average of statewide and local trade area rates or,
at the commissioner's discretion, at an amount negotiated by the
commissioner. Relative values shall not include data from hospitals
that have rates established under this paragraph. Payments, includ
ing third party liability, established under this paragraph may not
exceed the charges on a claim specific basis for inpatient services
that are covered by medical assistance.

(D Medical assistance inpatient payment rates must include the
cost incurred by hospitals to pay the department of health for
metabolic disorder testing of newborns who are medical assistance
recipients, if the cost is not recognized by another payment source.

(g) Medical assistance inpatient payments shall increase 20 per
cent for inpatient hospital originally paid admissions, excluding
Medicare crossovers, that occurred between J>HyApril 1, 1988 1991,
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and Deee""'e. 3l, lllOO the implementation date of the uPftiade to
the Medicaid manjtiement infOrmation system, iF (TIthe ospital
naa 100 or fewer innesota medical assistance annualized paid
admissions, excluding Medicare crossovers, that were paid by March
I, 1988, for the period January I, 1987, to June 30, 1987; (ii) the
hospital had 100 or fewer licensed beds on March I, 1988; (iii) the
hospital is located in Minnesota; and (iv) the hospital is not located
in a city of the first class as defined in section 410.01. For this
paragraph, medical assistance does not include general assistance
medical care.

(h) Medical assistance inpatient payments shall increase 15
percent for inpatient hospital originally paid admissions, excluding
Medicare crossovers, that occurred between.ffily AP::il

h1,lfI88
1991,

and Deeemile. 3l, lllOO the implementation date 0 t e up~<le1O

the Medicaid management infOrmation system, iF(i) the ospital
naa more than 100 but fewer than 250 Minnesota medical assistance
annualized paid admissions, excluding Medicare crossovers, that
were paid by March I, 1988, for the period January I, 1987, to June
30,1987; (ii) the hospital had 100 or fewer licensed beds on March I,
1988; (iii) the hospital is located in Minnesota; and (iv) the hospital
is not located in a city of the first class as defined in section 410.01.
For this paragraph, medical assistance does not include general
assistance medical care.

(i) Admissions occurring on or after July I, 1990, that are
classified to a diagnostic category of mental health or chemical
dependency shall have rates established according to the methods of
paragraph (a), clause (8), except the per day rate shall be multiplied
by a factor of 2, provided that the total of the per day rates shall not
exceed the per admission rate. This methodology shall also apply
when a hold or commitment is ordered by the court for the days that
inpatient hospital services are medically necessary. Stays which are
medically necessary for inpatient hospital services and covered by
medical assistance shall not be billable to any other governmental
entity. Medical necessity shall be determined under criteria estab
lished to meet the requirements of section 256B.04, subdivision 15,
or 256D.03, subdivision 7, paragraph (b).

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 447.31, subdivision I, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [RESOLUTIONS.] Any faIH' two or more cities and
towns, however organized, except cities of the lITStclass, may create
a hospital district. They must do so by resolutions adopted by their
respective governing bodies or electors. A hospital district may be
reorganized according to sections 447.31 to 447.37. Reorganization
must be by resolutions adopted by the district's hospital board and
the governing body or voters of each city and town in the district.
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 447.31, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [CONTENTS OF RESOLUTION.] A resolution under
subdivision 1 must state that a hospital district is authorized to be
created under sections 447.31 to 447.37, or that an existing hospital
district is authorized to be reorganized under sections 447.31 to
447.37, in order to acquire, improve, and run hospital and nursing
home facilities that the hospital board decides are necessary and
expedient in accordance with sections 447.31 to 447.37. The resolu
tion must name the fetw two or more cities or towns included in the
district. The resolution must be adopted by a two-thirds majority of
the members-elect of the governing body or board acting on it, or by
the voters of the city or town as provided in this section.

Each resolution adopted by the governing body of a city or town
must be published in its official newspaper and takes effect 40 days
after publication, unless a petition for referendum on the resolution
is filed with the governing body within 40 days. A petition for
referendum must be signed by at least five percent of the number of
voters voting at the last election of officers. If a petition is filed, the
resolution does not take effect until approved by a majority of voters
voting on it at a regular municipal election or a special election
which the governing body may call for that purpose.

The resolution may also be initiated by petition filed with the
governing body of the city or town, signed by at least ten percent of
the number of voters voting at the last general election. A petition
must present the text of the proposed resolution and request an
election on it. If the petition is filed, the governing body shall call a
special election for the purpose, to be held within 30 days after the
filing of the petition, or may submit the resolution to a vote at a
regular municipal election that is to be held within the 30-day
period. The resolution takes effect ifapproved by a majority of voters
voting on it at the election. Only one election shall be held within
any given 12-month period upon resolutions initiated by petition.
The notice of the election and the ballot used must contain the text
of the resolution, followed by the question: "Shall the above resolu
tion be approved?"

Sec. 10. [STUDY OF BASIC AND ADVANCED LIFE SUPPORT
REIMBURSEMENT.]

The commissioner of human services, in consultation with the
commissioner of healUi, shall saugy the mechanisms and rates of
reImbursement for advanceaan aSlc-Tife~ amliUTance ana
special transportation service caBs unilei' medical assistance and
general assistance medical care. The study shall examine methOdS
Of simplif~ing the claims process, inteirretation of the "medically
necessary criteria and prior approva in light or-the statutory
mandate that ambulance service may not De emed, as weB as other
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issues that create impediments to reasonable and fair reimburse
ment. The commISsioner shall~ findings anaoller recommen
d3IlOn.s to the legislatul'eQ.y February 1, 1992, on means of
maximizingpotential reimbursement levels-:- -- - --- -

Sec. 11. [STUDY OF AMBULANCE SUBSCRIPTION PLANS.]

The commissioner of commerce and the commissioner of health
shall strdy prepaid ambulance serv--.ce !fibs that allow a person to
lirefay or ambulance services on ~~ asts, The commissioners
sha I stUdy plana offered in oilier states and shill stu't the cost
etteetiveness an feasibility OIOfferin~ these ~ans in innesota.
The commissioners shall s~dily metho son'iin in!,: tne !llans. The
commissioners shalI also a ress the issue of whether t ese plans
should be reguwea as insurance-;rie8Jill maintenance organiza
tions, or as another~ of en~lt:h The commissioners shall conduct
the stud;h in conjunction wit ~ attorne~ general. "Thecommis
sioners s an report the filliIlngs of the stu y to the legISlature !i.Y
January h 1992.

ARTICLE 6

DATA COLLECTION AND RESEARCH INITIATIVES

Section 1. [62J.42] [HEALTH CARE ANALYSIS UNIT.]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT.] The commissioner of health
shall establish ~ health care analysis unit to conduct data and
research initiatives in order to improve tlie"efllciency and eITective
ness of health care in l\Ilnllesota.

Subd. 2. [GENERAL DUTIES; IMPLEMENTATION DATE.] The
health care analysis unit shall: --

(1) conduct applied research using existing and bewI~ established
hearth care data bases, and promote applicatlolls ase on existing
researc~

(2) establish the condition-specific data base required under
seCtion 2;

(3) develop and implement data collection procedures to ensure a
hlgll level of cooperation from health care providers and health
pans;

(4) provide technical assistance as needed to the department of
heaJth;

(5)f.jriodically evaluate the state's existing health care financing
anode ivery programs;
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(6) regularly prepare estimates, specific to Minnesota, of total
health service expenditures and sources of payment;

(7) participate as a partner or sponsor ofjrivate sector initiatives
that promote publlcfy disseminated a!lplie research on health care
aeI1very, outcomes, costs, guality, an management;

(8) conduct periodic surveys, including those required~ section!i.
ana

(9) provide technical assistance to health plan and health care
purchasers, as required fu: section 5.

Subd. 3. [CRITERIA FOR UNIT INITIATIVES.] Data and re
search initiatives~ the health care analysis unit must: ----

0) serve the needs of the general public, pU1~\, sector health care
prQgrliiiiS;-emplOyerS aMother purchasers 2..- ealth care hearth
care providers, including providers serving large num~of low
income people, and health plan companies;

(2) promote ~ significantly acceleratedlice of publicly dissemi
nated, applied research on health care e ivery, outcomes, costs,
qUaJify, and management;

(3) conduct research and promote health care Illplications based
on scientifically sound and statistically valid met ods;

(4) be statewide in itpe, in order to benefit health care purchas
ers an(f roviders in a pa'1.s ommnesota and to ensureaoroad and
representative ataoase or research, comparisons, andaiiPllc3=
tions;

(5) em~hasize data that is useful relevant, and nonredundant of
exlSting ata. The initIatives may duplicate existing private activ
ities, if this ~ necessary to ensure that the data collected will be in
the public domain;

(6) be structured to minimize the administrative burden on health
pldns~ealth care providers, and the health care delivery sYstem;
an

(7) promote continuous improvement in the efficiency and effec
tiveness of health care delivery.

Subd. 4. [CRITERIA FOR PUBLIC SECTOR HEALTH CARE
Pro::mRAMS.] Data and research initiatives related to public sector
health care programs must:
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(1) assist the state's current health care financing and delivery
programs to<reliver and purchasenealfu care in a manner tllilt
promotes improvements in health careeMciency ana effectiveness;

(2) assist the state in its publi'd health activities including the
anarysis of mseaseprevalence an trends and the developmenfOf
public health responses; --- -- - -

(3) assist the state in developin~ and refining its overall health
pofi;TriCfuamg policl related to ealth care costs, quality, access,
an outcomes researc ; and

(4) provide a data source that allows the evaluation of state health
care financing and aerrvery prOgrams.

Subd. 5. [DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES.] The health care
anaIYsls unit shall collect data from health care provIder8,llelillh
piliP companies, andTriQlVi"diiaJs in the most cost-effective manner,
w ich does not iiiiduly burden ltOVIaers. The unit ma~l require
heiillIi care providers and heaU plan companies to co ect and
prOvl(fepatient health datafiprovlde mailing lIsts ofPatrentS, and
cooperate in other ways wit the data collection process. The heam;
care analysis unit ~ay asBlgn, or require health care proViQers and
health plan companies to assign, !I. uniqu~illcation number to
each patient to safeguard patient identity.

Subd. 6. [DATA CLASSIFICATION.] (a) Data collected through
theTai'ge-scale data base initiatives of the health care analysis unit
~ h sections 2 and 3 are Classi"!'ielllls private data on
individuals and ma~be dlScloseifO~ly to: emplOyees of theaepart::
ment of health wor fit on unit imtiaTIVes; researchers affiliated
with university researc centers or departments, who are conduct
~ research on health outcomes and practice parameters; research
ers working under contract with the department of health; and
Individuals pUi'CliaSing health care services for health plan compa
nies and groups.

(b) Data collected through the sabey research initiatives of the
health care analysis unit regmre .'!.Y sectIOn 4 are c1assifieaM
I'ablic data under sectloll13.03, eXciept that anypatient or enroUee
I entifYii:ii iiifOimation ~ private ata.

(c) Summary data derived from data collected through the large
scare data base and surve~ research initiatives of the health care
amiTysis unit lay be prOVIded under section \f.OJ' subdiVlSlon 7,
and may be re easea in studies---prod"uced h ~ meau of health
care access.

Subd. 7. [DATA COLLECTION ADVISORY COMMITTEE.] The
commiSsioner shall convene !I. 15 member data collection advisory
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committee consisting of health service researchers, health care
EroVlderSt health plan

h
compan~ representatives, representatives of

usinesses that purc ase hea th cover~e, and consumers. The
advisory committee shall eVaJiiiite meth s of data collection and
shall recommend to thecommissioner method..--oIdata collection
that minimize administrative burdens, address aataprivacy con
carns, and meet the needs of health service researchers. The
a visory committee is governea~ section 15.059.

Subd. 8. [FEDERAL AND OTHER GRANTS.] The commissioner
ofneaIThshali seek federal funding, and fundinrfrom private and
other non:st3lesources, for the initiatives 0 thehealth care
anaJYsis unit. - - - - --- --

Sec. 2. [62J.43] [LARGE-SCALE DATA BASK]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT.] The health care analysis unit
shall establish a larlfe-scale data base for !'.limited number ofheaIfh
conditions. This imtiative must meet the requirements of this
section.

Subd. 2. [SPECIFIC HEALTH CONDITIONS.] (a) The data must
becorrected for swcific health conditions, rathertnan lleC\f~
procedures,~ Q... health care provIders, or service8.'rFie ea t
care analysis unit ~t:IeSl~ate !!P to eight specmc nearth
Collilitions for wlUch data shall colleeteadurijjg the first year of
0aeration. FOrSiiliSe"quent yeaJs01atafllay be co ecterl for ll.P to six
a ditional s~ecific health con itIons:- e number of specifiC conOl
tions for w ich data is collected is SUbject to the avaiiabiffiYOf
appropnat:IOiis.- -- - - - - -

(b) The initiative must emphasize conditions that account for
si~ficant total costs, when considering both thetrequency olii:
conition an<Ith:e unit cost of treatment. TIielnitla1 emphasis must
be on the study ofCOnJffiOns commonly treated in hospitals on an
rnpatient or outpatient basis, or in freestanding outpatient surgicaT
centers. As improved data collection and evaluation techniques are
incooaorated, this emPhasIs shall be expanded to include entire
epis es of care for a givi'n condition, whether or not treatment
includes use of ~ospita or!'. freestanding outpatient surgical
center.

Subd. 3. [INFORMATION TO BE COLLECTED.] The data col
lected must include information on health outcomes;-illcIii~
liifOrillii1loil on mortality, morbIditY,patient functional status an
~uality of lire, s~ptoms, and patient satisfaction. The data col
ected must inclu e information necessary to measure arurmake

adjiiStrnents for differences in the severity-of patientCOi1amon
across dJfferent health care proVIders, and may include data ob
tained directly from the patient or from patient medical recoros.Tne
data must be correcte<rin !'. manner that allows comparisons to be
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made between providers, health plan companies, public programs,
and other entities.-----

Subd. 4. [DATA COLLECTION AND REVIEW.] Data collection
for anyone condition must continue for ~ sufficient time to permit:
adequate analysIs §y researchers anifaP\jropriate prOVllfer\includ
~ providers who will be impacted ~ the data; feed ack to
Jiroviders; and monitoring for changes in practice patterns. The

ealth care analysis unit shaIl annually review all speCIfic heiilt'h
COriilffi~which data ~leing collected, in order to detertillllelf
data collectlOnlOi'1liat con Ihon should be continuea.

Subd. 5. [USE OF EXISTING DATA BASES.] (a) The health care
anaIYsIs unit shall negotiate with private sector orFflolls
currentlycorrecting data on s eCRlcbealth conlITtloiis o interest to
the unit, in order to obtain requir data in a cost-effective manner
andmmiiiiize adffiiillStTative costs.-The unit shall attempt to
establish hnkal{es between the large scale data baseestablished E.r
the unit and eXistin~ ~rivate sector data bases and shall consider
and implement met 0 s to streamrinedata colleCtion in order to
reduce public and private sector administrative costs.

(b) The health care analysis unit shall use existing public sector
data bases, such as those exIsting for medical assistance and
Meaicare, to the weat::eBt""extent possiDIe. The unit shall establISh
linkages between existin public sector data bases an<rcOnsider and
~lement metho s to stream ine public sector data collection in
or er to reduce public and private sector aQrillriistrative costs.

Sec. 3. [62J.44] [ANALYSIS AND USE OF DATA COLLECTED
THROUGH THE LARGE-SCALE DATA BASK]

Subdivision 1. [DATA ANALYSIS.] The health care analysis unit
shall analyze' the data collected on specw.c health conditions using
existing practice ~ararneters andIlfiwlY researcne""d practice param
eters, including t ose establiShed t roT~ the medical effectiveness
studies of the tederal government. __e unit faY use the data
collecteato!reve[o£ new practice parameters, i.. eveIOpment and
refinement is base upo,n input from and analysis §y practitioners,
j)articularly those prachtioners kiiOW~eableabout and impacted
~ practice parameters. The unit maya so refine eXisting practice
parameters, and may encoura~e or coorainate private sector re
search efforts designed to deve op or refine practice parameters.

Subd. 2. [EDUCATIONAL EFFORTS.] The health care analysis
unit shall maintain and improve the giiaTIty of health care in
Jlil'IDnesota §y providing practitioners in the state with information
about practice parameters. The unitShaIT romote support, and
ilISseminate lIarameters for specitlc;"appropriate con itionsaand1he
research fin ings on whICh these parameters are base , to an
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practitioners in the state who diagnose or treat the medical condi
tion.

Subd. 3. [PEER REVIEWS.] The unit ma~ r'ii/uire peer reviews
for s!J;'jcific medical conditions for which me ica practice in all or
Pl'rt0' the state deviates from pra~~arameters.The unit mali
a so reqUITe peer reviews for specific me ical conditions for whic
there are 1argli variations.in treatment method or frequency of
treatment in a or part of the state. Peer reviews may be reruirea
for all medlcaTpractitioners statewide,"Or limited to meaica prali
tltioners in ffiecific areas of the state. The Pier reviews sha
determine if~ proce<IUres conaucted !iY meaica practitioners are
medically necessary and appro~iate, and within acceptable ana
Ilrevailing practice parameters t at have beeIldlSseminated !iY the

ealth care analysis unit in conjunction with the appropriateFionaI organizations. If a medical practitione?Spractice style
oes not change and the practitioner continues to perform procei

duresiliat are mea:icarr;1' inapprosriate, even iller educationa
efforts fu: the review pane, the pane 'bay report the practitioner to
the appropriateprOfessionalllcensing oard.

Subd. 4. [PEER REVIEW ADVISORY COMMITTEE.] The com
miSSiOiiershall convene a 15 member Pfeefi review advisoryrommIT=
tee compnsea of representatives 0 ~care professional
organizations, health IicensineboardS, and organizations such as
the Foundatio~Health are Evaluation that conduct P'ft
reviews. The advisory committee"Shall present recommendatIOns or
le~slation to the health care anatYsis unit fu: January h 1992.
Tese recommendations must address issues related to the estab
llshment and composition of peer reviewpa:llels, and the proceaures
to be foUowed ~ peer review panels. The advisory committee ~
governed fu: section 15.059.

Sec. 4. [62J.45] [SURVEY RESEARCH.]

The health care anal~sis unit shall conduct periodic surveys to
accomp1lslithe data an research goals listed in section l. These
surveys shalTTnCliiQe, but are not limlte~

(1) surveys of enrollee satisfaction with health plans and health
care providers;

(2) surveys to monitor changes over time in financial and geo
graphic access and sources of health coverage;

(3) surveys of health service prices, especially for services less
commonly cover~health insurance, or for Which patients
commonly face significant out-or-pocket expenses;
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(4) surveys of health Planhv,rices, eGiecially for health plans sold
on !! community:rateaor ta e-rated asis; ana

(5) survei,s of new procedures and treatments performed~ health
care srovi ers, as ~ basis for considering changes in the benefitS
provi ed!i.Y state health coverage programs.

Sec. 5. [62J.46] [TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR PURCHAS·
ERS.]

The health care analysis unit shall provide technical assistance to
helillli plan and health care purchasers. The unit shall collect
mt'imiiation about:--- -- -- -- -- ---

(I) premiums, benefit leyls, manafed care procedures, health
care outcomes, and other eatures Q... popurar health plans ·and
health plan companies; and

(2) prifes, outcomes, provider experience, and other information
for servIces less commonly covered !i.Y insurance or for whICh
patients commonly face significant out-of-pocket expenses.

The commissioner shall publicize· this information in an easily
understandable format. '.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 145.61, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. "Review organization" means a nonprofit organization
acting according to clause (k) or a committee whose membership is
limited to professionals and administrative staff, except where
otherwise provided for by state or federal law, and which is estab
lished by a hospital, by a clinic, by one or more state or local
associations of professionals, by an organization of professionals
from a particular area or medical institution, by a health mainte
nance organization as defined in chapter 620, by a nonprofit health
service plan corporation as defined in chapter 62C, by a professional
standards review organization established pursuant to United
States Code, title 42, section 1320c-l et seq., or by a medical review
agent established to meet the requirements of section 256B.04,
subdivision 15, or 2560.03, subdivision 7, paragraph (b), or by the
department of human services, to gather and review information
relating to .the care and treatment of patients for the purposes of:

(a) evaluating and improving the quality of health care rendered
in the area or medical institution;

(b) reducing morbidity or mortality;
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(c) obtaining and disseminating statistics and information rela
tive to the treatment and prevention of diseases, illness and injuries;

(d) developing and publishing guidelines showing the norms of
health care in the area or medical institution;

(e) developing and publishing guidelines designed to keep within
reasonable bounds the cost of health care;

<0 reviewing the quality or cost of health care services provided to
enrollees of health maintenance organizations;

(g) acting as a professional standards review organization pursu
ant to United States Code, title 42, section 1320c-1 et seq.;

(h) determining whether a professional shan be granted staff
privileges in a medical institution or whether a professional's staff
privileges should be limited, suspended or revoked;

(i ) reviewing, ruling on, or advising on controversies, disputes or
questions between:

(1) health insurance carriers or health maintenance organizations
and their insureds or enrollees;

(2) professional licensing boards acting under their powers includ
ing disciplinary, license revocation or suspension procedures and
health providers licensed by them when the matter is referred to a
review committee by the professional licensing board;

(3) professionals and their patients concerning diagnosis, treat
ment or care, or the charges or fees therefor;

(4) professionals and health insurance carriers or health mainte
nance organizations concerning a charge or fee for health care
services provided to an insured or enrollee;

(5) professionals or their patients and the federal, state, or local
government, or agencies thereof;

(j) providing underwriting assistance in connection with profes
sional liability insurance coverage applied for or obtained by den
tists, or providing assistance to underwriters in evaluating claims
against dentists;

(k) acting as a medical review agent under section 256B.04,
subdivision 15, or 256D.03, subdivision 7, paragraph (b); 6f'

(I) providing recommendations on the medical necessity of a
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health service, or the relevant prevailing community standard for a
health service; or

(m) reviewing !! srovider's professional practice as requested !!.y
the health care ana ysis unit under sectIOn 3.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 145.64, is amended to
read:

145.64 [CONFIDENTIALITY OF RECORDS OF REVIEW OR
GANIZATION.]

Subdivision 1. [DATA AND INFORMATION.] All data and infor
mation acquirea by a review organization, in the exercise of its
duties and functions, shall be held in confidence, shall not be
disclosed to anyone except to the extent necessary to carry out one or
more of the purposes of the review organization, and shall not be
subject to subpoena or discovery. No person described in section
145.63 shall disclose what transpired at a meeting of a review
organization except to the extent necessary to carry out one or more
of the purposes of a review organization. The proceedings and
records of a review organization shall not be subject to discovery or
introduction into evidence in any civil action against a professional
arising out of the matter or matters which are the subject of
consideration by the review organization. Information, documents or
records otherwise available from original sources shall not be
immune from discovery or use in any civil action merely because
they were presented during proceedings of a review organization,
nor shall any person who testified before a review organization or
who is a member of it be prevented from testifying as to matters
within the person's knowledge, but a witness cannot be asked about
the witness' testimony before a review organization or opinions
formed by the witness as a result of its hearings. 'I'he !,revieieDe sf
this eeetieD ehftll Bat "I'I'!Y ta a re¥iew ergaDi...tieD sf the tyj>e
lIeseriaell ffi seetieD 148.61, sHalli"ieieD a, elatiae fh}.

Subd. 2. [PROVIDER DATA.] The restrictions in subdivision 1
shall not~ to judicial proceedings in which!! health care
provider contests the denial, restriction, or terminatioiiOl'CTinical
privile~es .fur!! heiillh care facility. However, any data soaisclosed
in sue proceedTrlgSShall not be admissible in any other judicial
proceeding.

Sec. 8. [STUDY OF ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS.)

The health care analysis unit shall Sjugy costs and requirements
incurr~ealthpli com anies an ealth care providers that
are related to1'Iieco ection an sulilliIssion ofmrormation tothe
state and federaIgovernment;Trlsurers, and otner third parties. The
unit snan recommend to the commissio~-----;ra:nuary1, 1993, any-- --
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reforms that h!'-~ reduce these costs without compromising the
purposesTorw IC the information is collected.

Sec. 9. [STUDY OF OUTCOMES-BASED PILOT PROJECT.]

The health care analysis unit shall examine the feasibility of
estal)[iSliTrii" pi!:dt pr~eft to implement, administer, and evaluate
an outcomes-bas mo e ofhealth care management that incorpo
rates practice guidelIneS: The unit shall present recommendations
to the commissioner h January h 1992.

ARTICLE 7

HEALTH INSURANCE REFORM

Section 1. [62A.135] [NONCOMPREHENSIVE POLICIES; MIN
IMUM LOSS RATIOS.]

(a) This section al'plies to individual or~ policies, certificates,
orOilier evidence of coverage designed primarily to provide coverage
lOrhOijiital or meaical expenses on !'o~ diem, llxe<J indemnity, or
nonexpense incurred basis ofler~ issued, or renewed, to provide
coverage after August 1, 1991, to !'o Mmnesota resident.

(b) Notwithstanding section 62A.02, subdivision 3, relatin~ to loss
ratios, policies must return to Minnesota policyholders in t e form
of aggrif;ate benents under file policYafor eacllyear, on TheMsis of
incurre c aims experience ana earne premiums in MInnesota ana
in accordance with accepteaactuarial principles and practices:

(1) at least 75 percent of the aggregate amount of premiums
corrected infue case of~ policies; ana

(2) at least 65 percent of the aggregate amount of premiums
collected in the case of individiial policies.

(c) Noncomprehensive policies subject to the rovisions of this
section are also subject to the requirements, penalties, an reme<rre8
ap~ica6le toMedicare su],Plement policies, as set forth in section
62 .36, subdivisions La, !.., and ~

The first sUIWlement to the annual statement required to be filed
pursuant to t is para~aPh must be for the annual statement
required tObeSiibmitte on or after ;January 1, 1992.

Sec. 2. [62J.51] [PROVISION OF COVERAGE. I

No health plan company maY
d

deNY an apnlication for health
coveragesw:;mitted to!! h an in ivi uar,sma ~ or mea1uiii=
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sized~ if the health p!an com~any offers, sells, issues or
renews health coverage to entIties oft esame category as the ertity .
that. subiilltted the ~PIication. This sectIon does not app y to
Jl.redlcare supplementa coverage.

Sec. 3. [62J.52] [CANCELLATION.]

No health I?lan company ma~ cancel or fail to renew health
coverage that It provides to an in iVldUaI, smaIl~ or medliiill
sized~ ex1ept for nonpayment of ~ legaIlfpermlttea premium
or copayment, rau(f()i-misrepresentation, noncompliance with plan
provisions, or 1aiIure to maintain legany JMrmitted participation
reqUirements. This section does not~ to e<hcare supplemental
coverage.

Sec. 4. [62J.53] [PREEXISTING CONDITIONS.]

Subdivision!: [BASIC COVERAGE.] No health plan company
maa: limit basic coverage provided to an iiidlvldiiiil, sma ~ or
me ium-size<Igroup on the basis ofThe past or present health status
of an,)' person, ,'bxcept asaITowe<rfu:fliIs section. For purposes of this
requirement;" asic coverage" means the minimum insurance ben~

em set or the intermediatebenetitSet, parts A and B. On and after
JiiTy 1, 1996 a health plan company Priy not eXCIiideorTimit basic
coverage for'pre::exIsting conditions. ortoJul\l, 1996, ~ health
plan company 'day not exclude but fmarllmit asic coverageor
l\re-exisUng con ItlOllS to ~ total bene It 0 $3,~00~ person for the
irst 12 months of coverage:--'ITns totalliene It of $3 000 isoase<I

uP'ln coverage providlll~benefitS Tvalent to tho~e commOnly
inc uded in~ healt covera~ 0 ered ~. hea1ihlIiaintenance
organizatIons operiitliigUnder c "Pter~ The commissioner of
commerce shall adopt rules specifying an actuarially equivalent
total benefiTIiffiitation that may be used with other levels of health
coverage. A health ~ah company man; not applY

h
~ pre-existing

condition Ilmitation i t e person enro earn new ealth coverage
after having other health coverage, inc1udlngme~assistance
under chapter 256B or general assistance medical care under
Chapter 2~6D, that wOUld have covered the condition, so lang as
coverage or tlleCoIUIItiOn was continuous. An unexpire PJj
existing cOMitWiilimitation perfiod under previous coverage idi?'~
applied under the person's new ealthCOverage until !! wou ave
expired if the person had not switche<I coverage.

Subd. ~ [OPTIONAL COVERAGE.] ;If~ person covered ~ basic
coverage purchases or otherwise becomes covered !iy optIOnal cov
erage, the health pian company providing the optIonal covera$e
may eXCIiicleOi'limit coverage under tile optional coverage for
'the-existing conditlolls for the first yeaiOf the optIOnal coverage.

is one-year Ere-existing condItiOn exclusion or limitation must
not be used if~ pe'ii'\ purchases the optIOnal coveraJle when the
personillffiaIly enro s III the statepran or g the con ition woii1d
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have been covered hY the person's previous coverage that was
continuously in force. For purposes of this section, "optionaICover
bgeh means ahy covera~ in excess of the minimum insurance

enefit set or t e interm iate oenent set.-- -

Subd. 3. [MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTAL COVERAGE; NONAP
PLICABILITYI This section does not~ to Medicare supplemen
tal coverage.

Sec. 5. [623.54] [LEVEL COMMISSIONS.]

No health plan company may~ commissions or other com~n
sation to an agent or brOker with respect to the sale of heath
covera e, unless pafi1ent of die commissions is sfread Evenly over
!!. perio of at least lve years from the date "-- pure ase of the
coverage.

Sec. 6. [623.55] [COMMUNITY RATING REQUIRED.]

Subdivision 1. [COMMUNITY RATING.] No health plaN company
mayloffer, sell, iSjue, or renew health cover3je to 36 in ividualor
sma 1 group, un ess the premium charge :tOr t e coverage is
Coiiiiiiunity rateir.lf tnehealth tan companyli;artlcipates in the
state plh" tlleCOillIiiilliTt& rate c arged III the pTivate market for !!.
plan wit the same set of enents must equaTThe rate charged in the
state Rlan:-HeartIlpran companies must use tlieIoIIowing rate cerrs
only:.ll one person; (2) a two-sarson famil"Y;ana(3) a famIly ?fthree
or more persons, andllealth p an companies may charge a dnrerent
rate for each cell.--------

Subd. 2. [LIMITATIONS.] Under community rating the rate
cha~ may not take into account the age, sex, heatth status,
dlsa i1it~, occiiPatiOil;-geographical location, or any other factor
except~ following:

(1) actuarially valid differences in benefit levels, assuming aver
age utilization rates;

(2) differences in tamJ'y sizea 'dxcept that family members in
excess of three must ~ isregar e ;

(3) actual differences in acquisition and administration costs
betweenmctividuals as !!. whole and small groups as !!. whole; and

(4) premium reductions of no more than four percent for individ
ualSor small grouss that engage in activities or practices intended
to promotetne hea th of'the covered persons.

Subd. 3. [PHASE-IN PERIOD.] No later than July h 1992 each
health pTan company that offers, sells, issues or rene~ealth
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coverage for individuals or small groups in this state must deter
mine andt'1le with the comIillsSioner of comme~ sin&le base
community rate. This rate may include adjustments permItted !'.l
subdivisions 1 and 2. This rate and the adjustments hay be changed
~ the~ plan company at any time jXjpt as ot erwise limited
~ the commISSIOner 01 commerce. From 'o'JllY1, 1992 until June 30,
1993, each health fan coml1any may-offer premium rates to
particuTarlndlVldiia s or sma ~ that are no more than 30
percent above and no more than 30 percentbeIOwThe base cmnmu.:
nity ra~, as adjUsfea as permitteo In subdiVlsloiis .! and 2. Begin
fing~ 1., 1993, the maximum Jiermitted percentage deviation
rom~ base community rate as a~ustea is 20 ~rcent. Beginning

iuly!, 1994, the maximum permitte percentage eviation from the
ase community rate as adlusted is ten percent. Beginning Jula: 1,

1995, no deviatiOrll'rom L!' base community rate as adjuste ~
~ermitted.Coveraf,i purchaseaa:ta premium rate permitted on the
ate of purchase, ut subsequently no longer permitted under tlils

section, day remain in effect at that premium rate for a period not
to excee one year from date or purchase. - - -

Subd. 4. [MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTAL COVERAGE.] This sec
tion doesnot~ to Medicare supplemental coverage, except as
provii1e(fin section 8.

Sec. 7. [62J.56] [COMPENSATION OF AGENTS.]

Subdivision 1. [COMPENSATION; PRIVATE MARKET.] No
health plan company shall, with respect to health coverage provided
in the private market:

0) make the amount of its compensation of an jgent, broker, or
emPIoyeeoepend in ",l way, directly or inmrect Il' 'jPlln the loss
ratio or hY other un erwriting performance of ea t coverage
Wi'ffien t rough the agent, broker, or employee; or---

(2) cancel, terminate, or fail to renew an agency, brokerage<i or
emJiIoyment contract or arrangement, or reduce or restrict un er
writing authOrit~ on the basis of the loss ratio, or tiny other
underwriting per ormance of health coverage written t rough an
agent, broker, or employee.

Subd. 2. [COMPENSATION; STATE PLAN.] No health pli1n
company Shall, with respect to health coverage provliredtIiroUgh t e
state plan,~ agent commiss~hecommissioner :ray contract
with insurance agents and brokerSTor outreach an enrollment
services to the new state plan for set fees. --

Sec. 8. [62J.57] [MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTAL COVERAGE.]

Subdivision 1. [COMMUNITY RATING.] Health plan companies
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that sell Medicare su~plementalcoverage must establish a separate
community rate, as escribed In section 6, for that coverage. The
community rate must be the same in theprlvatemarket as in the
state ~anh for health PT com anies that sell that coverage
tOrOug ~ state plan. e~nning ~ 1, 1992, no Medicare
supplemental coverage hay offered, issue<!, or soldtO a Minne
sota resident except at t e community rate required !i.Y iliis sectIOn.

Subd. 2. [OPEN ENROLLMENT.] Health plan companies offering
MedlCai-e ~plement coverage through either the private market or
the state 1>an, or both must offer such coverage on an open
emonrnent asis wit~ reguirinf, health screening or other mea
sures ofinstITalillity, to anGj indivi uarapplying for coverage within
six months of initial eTigi i1ity for Medicare Part B.

Subd. 3. [OTHER REGULATION.] The ~uirements of this
sectiOilare in addition to an~ requirementS appicahle to Moo.icare
supplemental" plans containe in chapter 62A.

Sec. 9. [62J.58J [BIASED SELECTION ADJUSTMENT.]

Subdivision 1. [REPORT.] Each health pliin compan~ must annu
apy provide thecommissioner of health wit !!~ 0- the lllimOei'
o males and""Temales that it covere<r1iithe individuarand small
i\ioup market for the ~ht calendar year, together withdataSh~
t e~ distribution Q... t e covered persons, separatelyfor males an
ternales. A person coveTed!i.Y that company for ;mly a ~rtion of1l1e
'far counts on !! P!:Q rata basis, based upon the c osest Viole numOei'
o m<iIitiiSduring which that rson was covere<r.l"Or each age-sex
combination, the total cost incurre must be showll.l:lata must be
shown sepanite1y for '"Medicare suj>il'lemental coveraf(e and fOr
coverage provided tmough the state plan and through the private
market.

Subd. 2. [ASSESSMENTS AND PAYMENTS.] Each company
must~ an assessment or receive a reimbursement, based upon the
extent to which that company's age-sex distribution of coveTed
persons differs from the statewIde average for the entire individual
and small rgroup marKet. The commissioner oTlieaItJlshall jd'f:pt
rulesspeCi ying ~ proceduremc1udinG; the creation of a rorrnu a or
determining the amount of the reim ursement or assessment with
respect to indIVidual companies. The rules for determiningthe
amounts of reimbursements to and assessments on individiial
health plan companies must taKe into account differences in cover
a~e leve s, reinsurance poyl premiiiiiiS, and managed care acilVffieS
t at affect costs. Health Jl1'iIl companies whose inefficient mana~ed
care activiffeSresuit in~ costs must not 'be cOIDTensatedor
those \1igfuJI- costs~ fuis biasedseJectlOrlaf!strnent.he commIS
sioner shB.lliiiip/ement thet'Oriilula !i.Y rule efore any health plans
are Iialilefor payments under this blaseirSelectiona:d)iiStment
provISl()iL - --- -- ---
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Subd. 3. [IMPACT.ON SMALL EMPLOYERS.] The commissioner
shall design the formula in such ~ waY~hat~ does not become a cost
biii'ifen to smaIl employers who purc ase coverage in the private
market.

Subd. 4. [TRUST FUND.) Payment of assessments must be made
to theCommissioner of health and maintained in ~ separate trust
fiinll,out of which the reIiil6iirsements requiredQi this seetionWITI
be jaidjReiIiibiITsements will be made only out of this trust fund
an ~ to the extent of assessments received.Ana sliOrffall in
assessment payments received results in E!:Q rata a justments in
reimbursements made to health plan companies, to be compensatea
for in subsequent yearSl'i'om subsequent assessments.

Sec. 10. [62J.59] [MEDIUM-SIZED GROUPS.]

Each health ~an company that offers, sel~, issues, or renews
health coverage~ medium-sirengri:ups in t is state must deter
mine ~ single base community rate or medium-SIZe{[Je0up8.'rFie
base community rate mba be lWJusted to reflect di erencesm
oonefit levels or other)[ uet differences. E8chlieaIth plan com
~ parllClpatlng in t e medium-size~group riiii'ket may offer
premium rates to partiCiifar medium-siz groups that are no more
than 30 percent above and no more than 30 percentbeIow that base
community rate.'rJiese premiUiildliteTellces mb'Y beoasea upon any
underwrIting criteria permitted h law. No eaITh plea company
mfiY increase the premium it charges to ~ me<m.iii1=siz ~ for
w ich it provii1eScoverage ifthe increase would exceed the increase
in thatnealth Wai company'SIlase communit:>:; rate plus 15 percent
~ year. Each ea th plj company must rovlaeThe commissioner
~ commerce with a detai ed description Q... its rating methOdol0f;;i'
including aetuarialJustifications for its base community rate andor
premiums that deviate from it, except that health plan;comanleS
operating under chapter 62Ilmust prOVlile the descnptions an
justifications to the commissioner of health.

Sec. 11. [62J.60] [MINIMUM LOSS RATIOS.]

All health coverage sold !>.y health plan companies in this state
must have loss ratios no lower than those to be specifioo!>'y rule h
tneCommissionei'Or nealtllIor health I?lall companies operatinl!
under chapter 620 and h the commiSSIOner of commerce for a
other health p~an companies. The minimum loss ratios may.;utrer
betWeen the in ividual, small grQ!!.P, medIUm-sized group, an ~
~mmet. The commissioners shall adopt rules to estaoushtne
minimum loss ratios. This section does not~!<>~ of coverage
for whICh iiilniiilUiilioss ratios are estabTished !>.y statute.

Sec. 12. [62J.62] [REINSURANCE POOL.]

(a) All health plan companies selling health coverage to individ-
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uals, small groups, or medium-sized groups in this stl;'te, including
coverage provided through the state ~n, must partIcipate in the
Minnesota health reinsurance pool. e commissioner of healtli
shall adminlSterThis reinsurance pool, which must provide reinsur
ance to participating health plan companies ror:-

(1) 85 percent of costs incurred for any case, to the extent that the
costs orcare exceed$30,OOO; --- - ------

(2) 85 percent of costs incurred for an~ case assigned to the
reinsurance pool pursuant to section 13; an

(3) 100 percent of costs in excess of$100,OOO incurred for any case.

(b) For the purposes of paragraph~ clause (2), a case qualifies
forrelliSumnce coverage if a specific patIent recelVeB$30,OOO or
more in covered services ror ~ specific cause or spell of illness in ~

perio:fOf' 12 or fewer consecutive montli8.""The reinsuraiiCe"llenefit
~ continUes until the end of 12 consecutive months in which the
patient receives less than m;OOOin covered services for that cause
or spell of illness.

Sec. 13. [62.1.63] [AUTOMATIC ASSIGNMENT TO REINSUR
ANCE POOL.]

With respect to health pla'hcoverage of individuals, small grOUP!;
or rneaium-sizeagroups in t is state, all cases that iiiVoIVe a hig
probabilitrof incurring costSillat exceea$30,OOO for a specIfic cause
or spell Q... illness d':,riThg ~ 12-mOiillljie1'hd shall oe called "pre
sumfitive coIidITWns. e commissioner 0 eillllShaIl adopt ru es
speci'ying ~ lIst of presumptive condItion8.1'iii'sOriSliaving pre
sumptive conOITions at the time of initial enroilment must be
assigned to the reinsurance]ookfu: the Coiiiillissioner of health ulion
receipt ot~ r~uest from t e eaHI1plan compan~ insuring t at
person, togeter with anyoocumentation reasona ly required fu:
the commissioner.

Sec. 14. [62.1.64] ICASE MANAGEMENT FOR REINSURANCE
POOL.]

The commissioner of health shall contract for case management
services designed to prOViilecost-effective treatment of cases as
SIgned to the reinsurance pool. - -- -

Sec. 15. [62J.65] [REINSURANCE POOL PREMIUMS.]

Each health ~an company participating in the Minnesota health
reinsurance~ must~ premiums for tfie reinsurance coverage
in the amounts and at~ times specITleirfu the commissioner of
neaITh. The reinsurance premiums must be deterroined on ~ com-
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munity-rated basis, exaept that adjustments must be made to reflect
differences in manage care systems. Health plan c~mes prod
viding only <rental care or other limited coverage must e charge
reinsurance pre.mumsthat reflect the expected cost to the reinsur
ance~ attributable to that cateiiOry of limited" Coverage. The
premiums must Includethe cost of administering the reinsurance
pool. Premiums chargearor the first 12 months 01' the pool's
existence must include all start-up costs.

Sec. 16. [62J.66] [ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY]

The commissioner of commerce and commissioner of health have
the ~onslbilityanaauthority to enforce sections ! to 8, 10, and
11, wit respect to tnehealth pran companies that they reslfitiveIY
regu"liile, and haveaIl of the Uiwers otherwise granted to t em fu:
statute for use in carrying out t eir respective responsibilities under
this chapter. -

Sec. 17. [DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE STUDY]

The department of commerce shall review the adequact of re
serves of companiesselling nonOOiiij}rehenslve policies su;ectto
'MIDllesota Statutes, section 62A.135 and the earnin~ generatea
from the investment of the premium dOIlars paid for tese/.olicies.
ThedePartment shairalSOreview the loss ratios 0raI.IliCcJ; ent and
health olides sOIOTn1IJTnnesota and the appropriateness of these
loss ratios in ig¥t ofoperating expenses, reserves, pai~ claims, and
otherreJevant actors. The reviews under this sectIOn shalfOO
treated as an examinatiOrlfor purposes of applying the require::
ments of1VIinnesota Statutes, section 60A.031.

The department shall report the results of its review to the chairs
ofthehouse financIaIllistitutions and insurance committee aiiiIthe
senatecommerce committee fu: January h 1992.

Sec. 18. [REINSURANCE POOL TASK FORCE.]

The commissioner of health shall convene a task force comprised
of re resentatives ofnealth ~an companies, setec~ the com
missioner 0 ea til, and sta of thedepartments of heaITh and
commerce,aesignated fu: the respective commiSSIOners. The task
force shall, no later than Janua~ 1, 1992 make written recommen
aatlons to the COniffiTsSiOner ofeaR~ to the chairs of the house
committee on financial institutloiiSilnd inSUrance and oTtnesenate
commerce commIttee as to the 0 eration of the manaatOry re""iiiSIiT
ance pool required fu:Minnesota tatutes, section 62J .62.

Sec. 19. [MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTAL COMMUNITY RATING
STUDY]
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The department of commerce shall study the possible effects of
community rating on MedIcare supplementilcoverage em:oIfees
and shall report itsf'indmgs and any recommendatIOns, no later
than-;ranuary i, 1992, to the chairs of the house committee on
flnallcial institutions ana insurance andor the senate commerce
committee. The 1udy and report must "Corlslilertlie effects on
premIUms cnarge to dIfferent types of enrollees, tI1e effects on
enrollment, and the effects on average premium levelB."

Sec. 20. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 2 to 16 are effective July h 199~, errcept that all
rulemakin~au1hontigrantedin sections 2 to 16!§le ectivet"he:fY
followmg fmal enactment. Sections 17 to 19 are effective £he~
following final enactment.

ARTICLE 8

SMALL EMPLOYER HEALTH BENEFITS

Section 1. [62K.01] [CITATION AND PURPOSE.]

Subdivision 1. [CITATION.] This chapter may be cited as the
"small employerhealth benefit act of 1991." - -- - -

Subd. 2. [FINDINGS.] The legislature finds that !'. significant
numoer of uninsured reSlclents of the state OfJ'VIinnesota are
employedO-y small emplollers. Smail empIoYeTs 'hay be unableto
purchase afforoaDre healt covera~e because of t e tNplication Of
mandated benefits to all health p an products ana t e historical
underwriting and ratingtliactices applied ~ hea'ltncarriers to
small employer groups. e legislature believes that access to
neaITh insurance may improve for small emI!loyers ilsf[cific rattg
and underwriting restrictions, in conjunctlon willi t e use 0 a
remsurance pool, are imposed onaU health carriersdoing lJUsiness
in the small emp~r market-;J(Jlealth carners are permitte<I to
Offer!'. lIiiiTIed benelt alan, and1f~tematlcreview of propose<J
new benefits is require.

Subd. 3. [PURPOSE.] The purpose of this chapter is to promote
theaYa"ilability of healthlllsurance to small employers;1o impose
certain restrictions on the underwriting and rating or small em
ployr grOU¥S; to improve access to heaRh care services to the
emp oyees 0 small em~oYers and fIleii'C!ePenaents; to estalillsna
reinsurance pool to ena lellealthCarriers to more equitably spread
the risk of loss associated with small empr.;yer business; and to
provIdefor tne:s~stematic review 0ftIi.e social and financial impactsor proposedman ated ben~- - ----

Subd. 4. [JURISDICTION.] This chapter applies to any health
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carrier that offers, issues, delivers, or renews a health benefit plan
to one or moreemplOYeeB of ~ smallemployer. ---

Sec. 2. [62K.02] [DEFINITIONS.]

Subdivision h [TERMS.] For the purposes of this chapter, the
terms defined in this sectionnavethe meanings given them unless
the language or the context cTearly indicates otherWIse.

Subd. 2. [ACTUARIAL OPINION.] "Actuarial opinion" means a
written statement h ~ member. of the AmerIcan Acaaerny01
ActuarIes that a health carrier is in compliance with this chapter,
based on 1lie persOti'S examinatwn, including a reVIew of the
TpiTate:i'ecords and of the actuarial assumptions and methoas
uti ized fu: the heaffilcarner in establishing premium rates for
health benefitplans. - -- --

Subd. 3. [APPROPRIATE COMMITTEE CHAIRS.] "Ap~opriate
coiiiillittee chairs" means the chairs of the house health an human
services committee~ousel'liUlilcraIinStitUtiOiiS8Jidillsurance
committee, the senate commerce committee, and the senate health
and human services commIttee.

Subd. 4. [ASSOCIATION.] "Association" means the small em
ployer remsurance association created fu: sectloi1"62KJ:0-.-- --

Subd. 5. [BASE PREMIUM RATE.] "Base 9remium rate" means
for each crass of business as to a rati'bg--periO, the lowest preiilliiffi
rate---cnargea or which coulo have een~ under ~ ratinfi
system. for that class ofOiiSinl!SSh the health carrier to sma
~ with siiilllar case characteristicslOrllealth benent plans
with~ same or similar coverage.

Subd. 6. [BOARD OF DIRECTORS.] "Board of directors" means
the boaraof directors of the small. employer reinsurance assoClatiOrl
crea~ section 62:K:1O.

Subd. 7. [CASE CHARACTERISTICS.] "Case characteristics"
means the relevant characteristics of ~ small employer, as deter
mined h ~ health carrier, which are consi<Ierea fu: the carrier in the
aeteriitination of premium rates for the small employer. """SUCh
relevant characteristics incluae;Dut are noflliiuted to, geographic
area, employer~ size, benefitdlt'fei'ences, andJamJlY comnsi
don. Age, sex, claims experience, health status, an in ustPI 0the
employer and diii'ation of issue are not case characteristicsor the
purposes of this chapter.

Subd. 8. [CLASS OF BUSINESS.] "Class of business" means all of
the smarr employer business of ~ health carrier as shown on the
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records of the health carrier exceVlt that a health carrier may
establish-a dlSti~oupingof sma eillpToier~

(1) if~ class of business was acquired from another health carrier;

(2) if the class of business relies on substantially different man
fgea care~rements incliUIillgnut not limited to the use of
Imited provier networks, prior autllc.rrization, concurrent review,

discharge planning, and case management;

(3) if the class of business is marketed and sold through rsons
not participating in the sale orhealth benefitplans to other istinct
groupings of smatrempfQYers; or

(4) if the class of business is l1rovided through an association of not
less than 100 employers whic has been formeCIl'or purposes other
thanODtaining insurance.

The commissioner may approve the establishment of additional
classes of business~ application to the commisSIoner and ~
finding !ii the commIssioner that sucllaction would enhance the
efficiency allirfairness of the smallemployermarr<et." -

Subd. 9. [COINSURANCE.] "Coinsurance" means an established
dollar amount or percentage of health care expenses tnat an eligible
emwoyee or dependent ~ requu:eaTo~ directly to ~ rovider of
me icaJ services or supplies pursuant to the terms "- ~ health
benefit plan.

Subd. 10. [COMMISSIONER.] "Commissioner" means the com
mlSslOrler of commerce for !lltns Coverned !iYchapter 62A or 62C or
the commissioner of heart or ealth maintenance organizations
gOverned!iY chapter62D, or tne rerevant commissioner's designated
representative.

Subd. 11. [CONTINUOUS COVERAGE.] "Continuous covera~e"

means themaintenance of continuous and uninterru!j{ed hea th
plan

l
coverage !iY an~ employee or dependent. ---.!! eTIglbie

emp oyee or dependenfSliaIl be deemed tonave maintained contin
uous coverage if the iiidlvldUal requests enrollment in a health
Oeilefit plan wifIiin 30 days of termination of the prior lle3.lth plan
coverage.

Subd. 12. [DEDUCTIBLE.) "Deductible" means the amount of
health care expenses an eligible emplo~ee oraependent is reJuirea
to incur before benefits are payable un er ~ health benent pan.

Subd. 13. [DEMOGRAPHIC COMPOSITION. I "Demo~aphic

co~tiOi?' means the age and sex characteristics of eigible
emp oyees, the family composition of eligible employees, and the
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standard age categories used ~ ~ health carrier to establish
premiums.

Subd. 14. [DEPARTMENT.] "Department" means the department
ofcommerce or the department of health, asapprrciiOfe.

Subd. 15. [DEPENDENT.] "De~ndent" means an eligible em
~loyee'S SPOusedunmarried child VI0 is under the afrre of 19 year(j
ependent chil who is a student unifertliejge 0 25 ~ears an

financially aepenaenC~ the e~ emp oyee; or ependeiit
child of art age who!!, disabIe<f, su ject to the applicable terms of
the healt enefit plan issue<! fu: the heallli carner.

Subd. 16. [DURATION OF ISSUE.] "Duration of issue" means a
rate factor used to justify ~itherrates which inc0/iWtrateatlie lengtn
of time a gr<Jllp is covere ~ a neaItliCaITier, ut whicli{foes not
mcorporateeraims experience or health status. - ---- --

Subd. 17. [ELIGIBLE CHARGES.] "Eligible charges" means the
actual charges submitted to a health carrier !!.y or on DehaIioTa
Fer, eligible empl0tYeee;Dr-depeiiifent for health services covered
~ the carrier's health nefii Wad' EligiOieChiii'/(es do not include
charges for health services exc u ed fu: the health benefit plan or
char*,es tOr which an alternate carrier is liable pursuant to tne
coorInatiOn of benefIt provisions of the health benefit plan. - -

Subd. 18. [ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEE.] "Eli~ible employee" means
an1i1dlvidual employed~~ small employer or at least 20 hours~
week on ~~ basis and who has satisfie<IaI~lOyerlart~
Ipatlon and eligibilit,Y reglilrements,Tncluding but not imite to~
satisfactory completIOn of ~ probationary PjriOiIOfiiOt less than 30
days. be. late entrant is not an elIgible emp oyee.

Subd. 19. [FINANCIALLY IMPAIRED CONDITION.] "Finan
ciallr, impaired condition" means ~ health carrier which ~ not
inso vent and (1) is deemed fu: the commissioner to beell0tentiarry
unable to fiilfilITtscontractual oOIlgations, or (2)~ plac

f
under an

order orrehaOiffi3.tion or conservation ~ ~ court !L competent
jiITls(Iiction.

Subd. 20. [HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN.] "Health benefit plan"
means an

11
p<>li<:y, contract, or certificate issue<! !!.Y a health carrier

to ~ sma em~l~er for the coverage of medical and hospital
benefits."Healt nefit p{.,W includes ~ small employer planhas
define<! in subdivision 33.~ term does not include coverage t at
is:

(1) limited to disability or income protection coverage;

(2) automobile medical payment coverage;
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(3) supplemental to liability insurance;

(4) designed solely to provide payments on !'.~ diem, fixed
innemnity or nonexpense-incurred basis;

(5) credit accident and health insurance issued pursuant to
chapter 62B;

(6) designed solely to provide dental or vision care;

(7) blanket accident and sickness insurance as defined in section
62][11; --

(8) accident 011~ coverage issued £l !'. licensed and tested insur
ance agent or so iCltors that provr.Ies reasonable beDel'its in relatloii
to the cost orcovered servIces;

(9) long-term care insurance as defined in section 62A.46; or

(10) issued as !'. supplement to Medicare, as defined in sections
621\.31 to 62A.44.

For the ~urpose of this act, !'. health benefit plan issued to
employees 0 a smalkemplWII who meets the participation require
ments of sectIon 62 .03 s a oe<leemea to have been issued to a
small employer. A healthoenefit Pfl'b issuedOllbeha1f of!'. hearth
carrier shall1>e tteellleiI10 be issue "Y the heaItbCaITier.

Subd. 21. [HEALTH CARRIER.] "Health carrier" means an insur
ance coriiPan~ licensed under chapter 60A to offer;serr;-or issue !'.
p0!tcy of aCCIdent and SlClffiess insurance a.--aefinea in section
62 .01;!'. health servIce plin licensed undercnapter 62C;a health
maintenance organization icensed under chapter 62l"f:llfratern:aI
benefit societli operatmg under chapter 64B; !'.jOH~t-insurance
employee hea th plan operating under chapter 62 ; and !'. multiple
employer \VeI1are arrangement, as defined in sec1loit .:! of the
Emplo~eeRetirement Income Security Act of1974 (ERISA), (Jnited
States ode, title 29, section 1103, as amendea:--

For the purpose of this act companies that are affiliated compa
nies ortl:i.at are eligibietOlile !'. consoliaa.-tedt3.x return shall1>e
treated as one carrier excilpttllat ant insurance cOi~anyor health
service pran corporation t at lsait lliate of a hea t maintenance
organization lOCated inl\Ilooesota or any -health maintenance
organization located iilMinnesota that is an 31li1lirte of an insur
ance company or hearth service plan corPOration hay treat the
health maintenance organization as !'. separate healt carrier.

Subd. 22. [HEALTH PLAN.] "Health plan" means a health benefit
plan issued £l !'. health carrier:
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(1) to !'. small employer;

(2) to any employer who does not satisfy the definition of!'. small
employer as set forth in sulJillVision 31; or

(3) to liny individual purchasin~ an individual or conversion
policy of ealth care coverage issue ~!'. health carrier.

Subd. 23. [INDEX RATE.] "Index rate" means for each class of
busmessasto a rthng PJiriod. for smarremproyerswithsuniIarCase
characterTstIC~t e arit metIcaverage of the app1lcable base pre
mium rate an the corresponding highest premiUm rate.

Subd. 24. [LATE ENTRANT.] "Late entrant" means an eligible
em1j1oYee or de~endent who is notenrolled in !'. small employer's
hea th benefit ian. Late entrants may be sUbject to !'. preexisting
COiidition limitation or exclusion from coverage for !!I' to 18 months
from the effective date of coveraj:(e of the late entrant. An otherwise
eITgllileemployee or dependent Shan not be !'. late entrant if:

(1) the individual was covered~ another~ health plat at the
time the indiVIdual was eli~ble to enroll in !'. neaItlll>ene It~an,
aecrrneaenrollment on that

f
asi~ aii([j)resents to a health carner a

certificate of termination 0 suc COVerage, providedtliat the indi
vidual maintains continuousCOYerage; -- ----

(2) the individual has lost coverage under another~ health
~lan dUe to the eXltitlon of benefits available undertJieConsorr:

atedOffinibus Bu get Reconciliation Act of 198I(COB1VI.), PUblic
~9-272, as amended, and any state continuation laws
"".Wicable to the emproyer or health carrier, provided that the
in ividual maintains continuous coverage;

(3) the individual ~ !'. new spoase of an eligible em~loyee

provideathat enrollment is requeste witnin30 days of the ate of
marrIage; or

(4) the individual ~ !'. new, dependent child of an eligible em
~loyee, rovided that enronment is requestea:Within 30 days of the
ate of irth or allOPtion.

Subd. 25. [MANDATED BENEFIT OR ELIGffiILITY.] "Mandated
benefit oreligibility" means !'. health plan

h
benefit or eligibility

requireao-i: state law to be included in!'. ealth plat offered or
issued .fu: !'.health carrier that re uireSThe coverage !'.- or the of'lei'
OfCOVerage of ~cific diseases, con itions, treatments, services, or
persons, or tne irect reimbursement of services rendered .fu: specifiC
~ of health care provIders.
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Subd. 26. [MCHA.] "MCHA" means the MiDnesota comprehen
sive heaffilassociation estabhshecrpursuant to section 62E.1O.

Subd. 27. [MEDICAL NECESSITY.] "Medical necessity" means
thea.ppropriate and necess"'£<;medical and hospital services eTIg1ble
torpayment under !Ie health nefit plan as determined fu:!Ie health
carrier.

Subd. 28. [MEMBERS.] "Members" means the health carriers
operatmg in the small employer market who are nleiiiliers of the
association.

Subd. 29. [PREEXISTING CONDITION.] "Preexisting condition"
means any condition manifesting in such a manner as would cause
anorainarily prudent peilsoli to seel<meaIcaI advice, majp1osis, care,
or treatment or for w ic memcal advice, diaiJiosls, care, or
treatment was recommended or received df'ring t e six months
immediately preceding the etIeCtive date Q... coverage,or as to a
gre~ancy existmg as olthe effective date of coverage or!Ienealth

ene ,t plan.

Subd. 30. [RATING PERIOD.] "Rating period" means the 12
month or prorated calendar period for which premium rates estab
lished~ !Ie health carrier are assumea to'beln effect, as <ret.erillii1eO
fu: the healtli"'"CaITier.

Subd. 31. [SMALL EMPLOYER.] "Small employer" means a!'y
person, m:m, ~ration, partnership, association, OT other eftl,ty
actively enga~e in business who, on at least 50 percent 0 ,ts.
working days uring the precedffijfcaIenaar yerr,empl0l'ed nOless
than two nor more than 15 eligib e employees. _ !Ie smal em{j!oyer
has only two ~weeriiployees, the employees must not ~ the
spouse, chTIO, sibTngfif.arent, or grandparent of the other.EntifleS
which a~~bleto 1 e a commned tax returnlor purposes of state
tax laws sh'l! be consiaered a tigre emp10yer for lIurposes of
deternlinin/\ the number of eITgi e employees. Sma emsloyer
status shal beaeternlined on an annual basis as of the renewa date
of the health benefit plan. The provisions of this act shall continue
to aral~ to an employer whOllo longer meefSThe re~uirements of
this e lmtiOn until the--annual renewaraateof t e employer'S
health benefit plan. - -- - -

Subd. 32. [SMALL EMPLOYER MARKET.] "Small employer
miii'keP' means the market for~ health benefit plans for small
employer8.AheaIih carrierSliall be COr1sIifered to be participating
in the smalT empJo:yer market iffue health carrier offers, sells,
Issues, orrenews a health plan!Q~small employer or the eH~1e
empIOyees of !Ie smarremployer offering !Ie~ healthoenefit~

Subd. 33. [SMALL EMPLOYER PLAN.] "Small employer plan;;
means !Ienealth benefit plan issued ~ !Ie health carrier to !Ie sma
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employer for coverage ofthe medical and hospital benefits described
in section 62K.05.

Subd. 34. [TRANSITION PERIOD.] "Transition period" means
July 1, 1992, through June~ 1993. --

Sec. 3. [62K.03] [PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS.]

Subdivision 1. [CARRIER PARTICIPATION.] Eb'ry health car
rier shall, as acondition of authoritfr. to transact usinessm this
state in the sm-all employermarket. 0 cr, sell, issu(j and renew ahY
healtllbenefit plan to small employers in accor ance with t is
Chaj)ter. Beginnin~ iIUring the transItIon periOd, as derii1ed in
section 62K.02, suivision~ ellery health carrier Ptrtiftatt,ng in
the small employer market sna make available a ea t neflt
pran to small employers and Shiill fullhcomply wltll the underwrit
i.!!g and rate restrictIons set forth in t is chapter.A""health carrier
may cease to transact 6Usiness In the small emp~market
pursuant to section 62K.09.

Subd. 2. [EXCEPTION TO CARRIER PARTICIPATION.] A health
caiTlertransactin~business in the small employer market snail not
be required to 0 er !! heaTIh"t>enetif plan to small eTyers
pursuant to tms chitter1fthecommissioner flndSiliSt sue otTer
would place the hea t caITierTn a financialll iiiiPaIieocoilcffiioll."A
hearni carrier wl11cl1does not offer a healt benefit ~an to smalT
emplOyers pursuant toThlsSUbiI1viSion shall not 0 er aliealth
benefit Pkan to small em~ers for 180 ~aYsloI1owrng a detei'iilliiS
tion fu: t e commissioner t at thenealt carrier has ceased to be in
~anClaTly impaired colliffiion:- --- - - -

Subd. 3. [EMPWYER PARTICIPATION.] Health carriers shall
reqliire"tnat: --

(1) 75 ~rcent of!! small employer's elil(ible employees who have
not waiv coverage r.;articipate in iiiY health benefit plan<iiIere(f,
BOrd, ISSUM, or renew fu: the hea t ciiiTier; and

(2) small em~yers contribute !! minimum of 50 percent of the
premiUiilCharg ~ the health carrier for coverage of an ellgiDle
employee.

Subd. 4. [UNDERWRITING RESTRICTIONS.] Health carriers
jay alfPly underwriting restrictions to coverage for health benefitfl ans or small employers, indudin1.,;ttr preeXIsting conditIon
imitations, onlrt as expressly permit gy this chapter. Health

carriers may co ect information relating to the case characteristics
and demoraP\iiCComposition of small ~oyers,as well as health
status an health history mrormation a out emPloyees of small
empIOyers. EXCePt as heremafter permffiOOWith respect to late
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entrants'/Odexisting conditions may be excluded~ a health carrier
for a~ not to exceed 12 montlls from the ei'fecrrvedate of
COver\\\e Qf aneIl~ble empToyee's or aeeenilellt's health oenetit
plan. ben caTculatmg a preexisting condItion limItation, a health
carriel'Shall credit the time liriod an~e~lo~ee or depen
dent waspre~clrvered ~ anOtlier health nelt pran, ero
vided that the in<1lvidual maintains continuous coverage. ate
entrants maYlle subject to ~ preexistinl. condition limItation not to
exceed 18 moiillis from the effective ate of coverage of tbeTate
entrari:t:"Late entrantSmay also be eXciudoo. from cover'agefor a
periOd not to exceed 18 monthS, provIded thaflfli healtb carner
Imposes ane:XCl\iSWnfrom cover~e and a *reexTsti'il""gCondition
limitabon, the combined time peri foi'OOth t e coverage exclUSIOn
and preexIsting conditiollllliiitation ShaH not exceed 18 months.

Subd. 5. [CANCELLATIONS.] No health carrier shall cancel
deCTIiieto issue, or fail to renew ~ bealtlllleilefittan as ~ result of
the claim experience ornealth status of the sma em~~er~
prov1delI, however, that ~ healtIlCarrier may cance, ecline to
Issue, or fail to renew ~ health benefit plan:

(1) for nonpayment of the required premium or contributions
towarapremiums~ the small employer or eligible employee;

(2) for fraud or misrepresentation~ the small emplo~er, eligible
emPIoyeeiior dependent with respect to tneirerrgJ.btlity or coverage
or any ot er material fact;

(3) !!eligible employee l1articipation during the preceding calen
dar year declines to less t an 75 percent;

(4) for failure of an employer to comply with the health carrier'spremrum contrlbutWit requIrements; ---- ---

(5) if a health carrier ceases to do business in the small employer
marketpiii'SUaiit to sectloil62K:09; - - --

(6) &t: atF~ reasons or grounds expressly permitted ~ the
respectIve Icensmg laws ana regulatIOns governing ~ health car
rier, including but not llnUted to any service area restriCtions
iIDl)0sed on healtllmaintenance of1anizahons pursuant to section
62 .03, SiiliiIlvlsliin 4, para~ph fi)' and insufficient provider
network capacity, as aetermm ~ t e commissioner to the extent
that these grounds are not expressly inconsistent with tblsChapter:

Subd. 6. [MCHA ENROLLEES.) Health carriers shall offer cov
efiage to af\eli~ble employee or dependent enroHeamMCHAat
L<J time Q... t e "alth carrier's issuance of a health benefit plan to
a smaH e~lQyer. MCHA enrollees shaH be offered the option: (a) to
lie enrolled m the smaH employer's healthoenefit plan as ofthenrst
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date of renewal of"" health benefit plan occurring on or after ~UlY 1,
Ig9~ or, in the case of""new~ as of the initiiUeTI'ective ate Of
t e eartl1lienentWan; Or\b) to continue to 1leeiii'0lledTt1MCHA.
ITthe MCHA enro ee chOOSesto remain In "MCHA, the emplo~er
must (a)~ the difference between the aeductible pa;a ~ot er
~ees fortile~covera~e anathe deductible~.~ the
MC enrOlTeeTor the compre ensive nealth insurance pljn;1bJ
~ the differenceoetween the cOinsuranc~~ other emaoyees
UMer the~ health pial and the Me enrorree un er the
comsrenensive insurance pan; annc) ensure that t~HA
enro lee does not ~ more in premium contribution and out-of
kicket maximums for coverage under the MCHA coverage than the
ar~est contribution toward premium and out-of-pocket maX1ffiums

P!'icI!iY any other emaloyee receiving health care coverage throufth
~same Iilffi'loyer. nless otherwise permittedb-x this act, hea th
carTIerSS a not im ase j?Y underwriting restrictions, inc'l\.iOliigany pree""XlSITng con ition Imitations on flY eliSble emplolee or

ependent previously enrolled in MCHAan trans erred to "" ealE11
benefit plan so long as continuous coverage is maintained.

Sec. 4. [62K.04] [TRANSITION PERIOD.]

Subdivision 1. [APPLICABILITY OF CHAPTER REQUIRE
MENTS.] Durinf the transition period, as defined in section 62K.02,
subdivision~ carriers participatin~in the small employer
market shalt otter and make available a hea t11benefit Rlan to small
employers who satisfy the small em~oyer participation .require
ments specmea in section 62lC03, su diVision £., and shali comply
with the underwritinlft rating, and other refiluirements set forth in
sections 62K.03 to 62 .09. Compt\ance wit these requirements ~
required as of the first renewal date of al? small employer !IT"llP
occurring(luring the transition periOd. or new smaIl emlf,-royei:
business, compliance is required as of the first date of' oering
occurring during the transition period.

Subd. 2. [NEW CARRIERS.] A health carrier enterin* the small
emrrmarket after the transitiiliilleriOd, as define in secuon
62 .02, subdivision 34;sball begin complying with this chapter
during the 365-day perio~nnin~with the healthCarrier's initial
offer, i'jsue

b
or deITvery 0 aealth enerrCpfaCto "" small emIT

or an e igi Ieemployee or"" small employer. oml.lian'l wit t is
Cliapter's requirements is reqmrea as of the first ate Q... orrenng of
a health benefit plan to "" small empToyer-:7\heBItIiCilrrier enteri~
The small employer mar~after the transition periOd shall _
deemeatO be a member of the smalreID.ployer reinsurance associa
tion estiiOlished ~ sectioil62KJ:O as of the date of the health
carrier's Initial offer of "" health benefit pran to "" smaTIemp~

Sec. 5. [62K.05] [SMALL EMPLOYER PLAN BENEFITS.]

Subdivision 1. [BENEFIT DESIGN.] The minimum benefits of ""
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small em1lo~erplan offered ~ a health carrier shall be~ to 80
percent 0 t ecost of health care services covered un(fer the smarr
employerpllln;1i1 excess of an annual deductible WhlcIi. snall not
exceed $500 ~ inamaual and $1,000 ~ family. EaCIISmaIT
emp1Oyerotl'ered a small~ plan must be offered ~ plfin that
has an annual deauctrrlfe of $100~ indlVliliiiiTand ~ plan t at has
an annual deductible 0($250 ~ indivldual:-C-oinsurance and
deductibles shall not~ to child health supervision services and
prenatal services, as definedb-y section 62A.047.

Out-of-~ocket costs for covered services shall not exceed $,3,000
~ indivIdual amr-$6,000 ~ ffimil! ~ year. The maxImum
lifetime benefit shall not be less t an 500,000.

Subd. 2. IMINIMUM BENEFITS.] The medical services and
supprre8 listed in this subdivision are toominimum benefits that
must be CiJVerecfb-y ~ small employerplaii: --

(1) in£atient and outpatient hospital services, excluding services
rovide for the<fia/ffiosis, care or treatment of chemical Sepen
~ or ifitental iIness orOOildmon, other than those con itions
specified in clauses (10), (11), and (12);

(2) physician services for the diagnosis or treatment of illnesses,
injuries, or conditions;

(3) diagnostic X rays and laboratory tests;

(4) ground transportation provided ~ ~ licensed ambulance
service to the nearest facilIty rualified to treat the condition, or as
otherwise required fu> the hea th carrier;

(5) services of a home health agency if the services quali% as
retrnbursable serVIces under Medicare ana are directed ~ a p ysr:
Clan or ~ua[ilr as reiiilbUTsable under thenealth carrier's most
common y sol health plan for ins"iii'ei1~ coverage;

(6) services of ~ 'arivate d\1ty registered nurse if medically neces
sary, as determine fu> the ealth carrier;

(7) the rental or purchase, as apllropriate, of durable medical
equipment, otherthan eyeglasses an hearing aids;

(8) child health supervision services 11,P to age 18, as defined in
section 62A.047; - - - -

(9) maternity and prenatal care services as defined in section
621\.047;
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(10) inpatient hospital and outfTIitient services for the dia~osis
anatreatment of certain mental 1 nesses or condffiOns-as deined
~ International classificatIOn ofDiseases-climcaI M.oaHication

-9-CM), seventh edition (990) and as classified as ICD-9 codes
295 to 299; - - ----

(11)~ to ten hours~ year of outpatient mental health diagnosis
or treatmenrtoi1IIi1esses or condItions not described in clause (10);

(12)~ to 60 hours~ year of outpatient treatment of chemical
depenOeiicy;

(13) 50 percent of the cost of prescription drugs, ~ to ~ separate
annuafffiaxlmum out-of:pQc'ketexpense of $1,OO~~ individual for
prescription drugs, and 100 percent of the cost t ereafter; and

(14) chiropractic services for the dia'U;0sis or treatment of ill
nesses, injuries, or conditions within ~ chiropractic sc0Feim
ractice as defineain sectIOn 148.01. Examination fu', or re erraI
hm, ~ medical ph;isician shall not be ~ conditIOn of receipt of

c iropractlc care un er this SiiliIivision.

Subd. 3. [ADDITIONAL BENEFITS.) Health carriers may offer
small employers additional benefits not listed in this section, so long
as all requirements of this chapter are met.

Subd. 4. [BENEFIT EXCLUSIONS.] No medical, hospital, or
otherlleaIth care benefits, services, sup"jilles, or articles not ex
tressly set forth in subdivision 2 are required to be includeaina

ealth benefit plan. Nothinn in submvision 2 shaIl restrict the bight
of a health carner to restrict coverage to those servIces wlllc are
mediCli.IIY"necessary. Health carriers may exclude ab~e1it,
service,~ or article not expressly set forth in su iVlslOn ~
from ~ health benefit plan.

Subd. 5. [CONTINUATION COVERAGE.) Health benefit plana
must inclUde DalY the continuation of covers)? rovisions~
fu: the Consoli atedllmnibus Reconciliation ct 0 1981 COBRA),
Public Law Number 99-272, as amended. ---

Subd. 6. [DEPENDENT COVERAGE.] Other state law and rules
a'iFie to health plan covera~ of newoom Trilan~~enl1eiit
cldren who do not reside with t e eTirble employee, han icapped
children, anddepenaentS ana adOpte children shall !!pp!.y to a
health benefit tat'hprovide<r,bowever, that section 62A.151 snail
not !!pp!.y to ~~ benefit plan issued to small employers.

Subd. 7. [MEDICAL EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT.) Health
carners ha~ reimburse or~ for medical services \1ovided purs,:
ant to ~ ea th benefit plan in accordance with the ealth carrier s
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provided contract requirements including but not limited to salaried
arrangements, ~itation, the pa.lj.mentorusual and customary
charges, fee schules, discOUnts rom fee-for:serv~ ~ diems,
diagnostic-related~ (DRCS), and other payment arranl(e
ments. Nothing in this chapter re uires a health carrier to develOp,
implement, or Cfian~e its provi er contract requIrements for !!
health benefit plan. oinsurancei;edeductibles, 0btt-of-f.0cret maxi
mums, and maximum lifetime nefits must ca ell atee:raiUI
determinea in accordance with each healtncan-ie?s standard busi-
ness practices. -----

Subd. 8. [PLAN DESIGN.) Notwithstanding any other law rjgJi
ulation, or administrative interpretation to the contrary, Il'ea t
carriers may offer ~ health benefit~ through any f.rOVldCr
arran~ement, incIiiding but not limited to the use of '!J1<'Il, d~ed, or
lImite provider networn TIle prOVider networKs offere ~ any
health carrIer ma~ be ~eciflcanh designed for the small employer
iiiiii'ket and mar; e mo 1fled at~ carrier'serection so long as ;tfi
necessa~ regu atory requirements are met. Health earners 8 a
use proessional1* rec0fcllZed provIderstandards of practIce when
they are availa Ie, an rna), use any utilization management
practices otherwise permitte ~Jaw, including but not limited to
second surgical opinIOns, pnor autliOTizatioD, concurrent and retro
seective review, referral authorizations, case rnanagementaiiO
dIscharge planning. A health carrier may contract with groaps of
providers with respect to health care services or benentS an may
negotiate WIth providers re&arding the level or method mreim
bursement provided for servICes renderedliiider a healthoonerrr
plan. - -- - ---

Subd. 9. [ACTUARIALLY EQUIVALENT HMO PLAN PERMIT
TEUTlIealth maintenance organizations f.ift"lated under chapter
62D mai ofter and make available ~ sma empl0Yei'"fan that
dIiiers oiilThe pial set forth in subdlVlsions 1 an 2. TIllS
aIternat1VeSmaIl emp oyer pltin must be actuarially e'f'viiTent to
the mimmuiiilieiiefits set fort inSUliilivisions 1 and 2, ut must be
more similar to the strnc£iireotbenefits custOman"iy provlOeif~
health maintenance or anizations. The commissioner of health
shall aiir rules s ci m ~minimum set of benefits regui~
thlSsu iviSloll.

Sec. 6. [62K.06] [DISCLOSURE OF UNDERWRITING RATING
PRACTICES.)

When offering or renewing ~ health benefit pia,' health carriers
shaITarsclose in an solicItation and sales matena s:

(l) the case characteristic factors used to determine initial and
renewBrrates; -- - --- --

(2) the extent to which premium rates for ~ small employer are
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established or adjusted based upon actual or expected variation in
claim experIence;

(3) provisions concerning the health carrier's right to change
premium rates and the factors other than claim experience that
affect changes in premium rates;

(4) ~ description of the class of business in which ~ small employer
~ or will be incluaeo, inCllliITng the applica'bJe"iP'ouping of plan;

(5) provisions relating to renewability of coverage;

(6) the use and effect of any preexisting condition provisions, if
permitted; ana-- -- - -

(7) the use of anlt provider network arrangements and effect On
eligIbility for oene Its.

Sec. 7. [62K.07] [SMALL EMPLOYER REQUIREMENTS.]

Subdivision 1. [VERIFICATION OF ELIGIBILITY.] A small em
ploy£, purchasmg a health benefit plfnh'hall maintainTnrormatiOn:
veri yin~ the continiilrlifeJ,igibility ~ t e employer, its employees,
and theIr<Iependents and shaII provlOe such informatIOn to its
healt"'JlCarrieron a quarterIy basis or as reasonably requested~ too
heaJI1l carrier. -

Subd. 2. [WAIVERS.] 1l small employer participating in ~ health
bellefltpTt:n shall maintain written documentation of a walVerOf
coverage ~ an eligible emto~ee or dependent andshall proviile
such documentation to the ea th carrier upon reasonablerequest.

Sec. 8. [62K.08] [RESTRICTIONS RELATING TO PREMIUM
RATES.]

Subdivision 1. IRATE RESTRICTIONS.] Premium rates for all
health benefit llans sold or issued to smaII empIoyersshaH "be
SUbjeCt to the fo owingrestrictiOilS: - -- -- -

(a) [INDEX RATE.] Between classes of business, the index rate for
~ ratif'g period for ant class of business must not exceed the inaex
rate or any other c ass ofousiness ~ more than 20 ~ercent,
aa;usted P!:Q rata for periodSless than one yearf In the case 0 health
benefit plans issueaprior to tneet'feCtiveo.ate 0 this act, which meet
the definition of section 62K.02, subdivision~ a &,emium rate for
~ rating perioo, a~usted P!:Q rata for ratinl\ perio s of lessllllin ~
year, f.'ii< exceed t e ranges set fortnin sectIOn 8 for ~ perIod offlve
years 0 owing the effective(late of this act.
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(b) [PREMIUM VARIATIONS.] Within a class of business, the
premium rates charged during a ratkng period to small employers
with similar case characteristicslor t e same or Sfm---rrarcoverageror
the rates whicncould be charged to sUCh employers under the ratmg
s~stemTorthat class Oiliusiness, shaH be limited to the iiiOex rate,
~ or minus 30 percent of the index rate, adjusteTl'!Q rata for
rating peTIOils oness than one year.

(c) [ANNUAL PREMIUM INCREASE.] The percentage increases
in the premium rate charged to a small empToyer for ~ new ratmg
penoo may not exceed the sum 01 the following:

(1) the ~rcentage change in the index rate measured from the
first ~ay othe prior rating period to the first day of the new rating
penD;

(2) an adjustment, not to exceed 15 percent annually and adjusted
l'!Q rata for "atiltperiOOs of less ilian onelear, due to the claims
experience, ea t status orauration 0 issue of the eyre
employees oroependents of tile small employer as determined rom
the health carrier's rate manual for the class ofl)usmess; and

(3) any adjustment due to change in coverage, demographic
cOffiygsition, or change in tJie case characteristics of the small
emp oyer as determined from the health carrIer's rate manual for
the class otbusiness.----

Subd. 2. [INVOLUNTARY TRANSFERS PROHIBITED.] A
health carner shall not involuntarily transfer a small employer into
or out of a class oITusiness. A health carrier shaIl not ofter to
trallsferasriUillemployer intoor out of a class onrusmess unless
such offer is made to transror an small emplOyers in the class of
OuSlness without regard to case cnaracteristics, age, sex, claim
experience, health status, indUstry of the employer, or diiNition of
issue.

Sec. 9. [62K.09] [CESSATION OF SMALL EMPLOYER BUSI
NESS.I

Subdivision 1. [NOTICE TO COMMISSIONER.] A health carrier
electing to cease dojng business in the small employeiiiiarJ{et shall
notify the commiSSIOner 180 days pr~or to the effective date of the
cessation. The cessation OIOusiness oes not include theToTlowing
activities: - -- -- --

(1) the elimination of a class of business Qy~ health carrier so long
as other classes of business are maintained;

(2) the failure of a health carrier to offer or issue new business in
the small employer ma:rI<et or continuean· exIStlng prOduct line,
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provided that a health carrier does not terminate, cancel, or fail to
~ itscurrent small emploYel'l>USiness or other product lines;
ano

(3) the inability of at?' health carrier to offer or renew a health
benefitiillin because-it as give"notice to the coffiinTsSlOn.er that ~
will not ave the capacitli wit in ~ sp<;cific provider site under
contract to or owned~ t e health carrIer to ade9uateTdenver
services to tne enroIIees, msurOeSOr subscribers of healt benefit
plans. AllY health carrier which ceases to offer ~ partiCiiIlir~rovider
site to ~ small employer market must also cease to oCer that
provUfer site to new groups other than smalrernproyersTor any of Its
products.

Subd. 2. [NOTICE TO EMPLOYERS.] A health carrier electin to
cease doing business in the small employer marI<et shall provi e 120
~ays' written notice to each small employer coveredl)-y a heamt

enefit plan issued h tneneaJtliCarrier. Any health carner that
ceases to write new busmess in the small empWYermarket snarr
continue~ overned !iY this act witll"reSpect to continuing small
employeroUSlness con ucte<rb-yfue carrIer.

Subd. 3. [REENTRY PROHIBITION.] A health carrier that ceases
to llObiiffiness in the small employer markerarte~vedate
OJ'this act shallOepi'olllbited from writiQ(f neWliUsiness in the small
employer market in this state for a P"'i2<l of five Y'hii fromt'he date
of notice to the commissioner:-'I'lliSSii1Xlivision s a apply to alP'
nealth mmntenance organization that ceases to "dOl>usiness in t e
small employer market in one service area wiill respect to thBl
service area only.

Sec. 10. [62K.1O] [REINSURANCE ASSOCIATION.]

Subdivision 1. [NONPROFIT CORPORATION.] The small em
ployer reinsurance association ~ !! nonprofit corporatlOn.-- --

Subd. 2. [PURPOSE.] The association is established to provide for
the fair and equitable transfer of risk associated with participation
~~ health carrier in the smalTemployer maI'kcl to ~ private
remsurance 1)01 createaanilIIi"illntained !iY the association. The
participation ~ ~ health carrIer in the reinsurance pool ~ volun-
~

Subd. 3. [TASK FORCE.] The commissioner shall establish an 11
meIiiber task force to develoP the rules of participation in, ana
operating1,IDderrnesTor, the reinsurancepool. Nine membersshalI
represent ealth carriers. The commissioner shall appoint these
nine members as follows: three members must be representative:sor
insurance companies licensea under chapter 60A to offer, sell or
issue a policy Of accident and Slckiless insurance; Three meIii1Jers
must De representatives ofllOnprofit health service plan corpora-
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tions regulated under chapter 62C; and~ members must be
representatives orneaJth maintenance orgamzations regulateaun
der chapter 620. IilSefecting task force members wllOrepresent
InSurance cOTies licenseaunder ,ctar,ter 60Afi thecommissioner
shall give pre erence to carriers WIt \lr~ea s ares of the small
employer market ana-to carriersaomlci in Minnesota.---,.ne
commIssioners of commerce and health shall serve as ex officio
members of thetask force. -- --- -- -- - - r-r-r--r-r-

-------

Subd. 4. [APPOINTMENT.] The commissioner shall appoint the
memoers of the task force no later than June~ 1991. -

Subd. 5. [REPORT.] The task force shall report to the legislature
on its recommendations foroperillOii Oiille reinsumii"Ce association
no rater than Janua~~ 1992. The~must include recommen
aat10rlS regarding t e tr.msrer of risk to theassocIation, assess
menta, board compositIOn, and operation mthe association. The
report must include recommendations regarding statutory changes
necessaryfor implementation of the reinsurance association !il July
l.. 1992.

Sec. 11. [62K.ll] [SUPERVISION BY COMMISSIONER.]

Subdivision 1. [REPORTS.] Health carriersloinff business in the
smail employermarket shall file !il April! 0 eac )iar an annUal
actuarIal opmion with the commissioner cerll~t at ille health
carrier is in compITaiiCe with the underwriting an Jating require
ments Of this chapter and that the rati?g methO s used h the
carrier are actuarially sound.1realth carrIers shall retain !'. copyOf
such opinion at their principal place of business.

Subd. 2. [RECORDS.] Health carriers doing business in the small
emPlOYer market shall maintain at their {'rincipal place olOiisiness
a complete and detalled deSCrIption of theIr rIitkng practices, includ
~ infonnation and documentationWhIc emonstrate that a
health carrier's rating methOds and pra:ctJ:Ces are baseddupon com-::
mon\t accepted actuarial assumptions and are in accor ance with
soun actuarial principles.

Subd. 3. [SUBMISSIONS TO COMMISSIONER.] The commis
sioner day r~uest infonnation and documentation from a health
carner escrrinp: its rating praCtiCes and renewal """'iiMer~
practices, includmg in onnation and documentation that demon
strates that a health carrier's rarng methods and practices are in
accordancewith sound actuaria principles. '1,,{ infonnatiOilre
ceived ~ the commissioner pursuant to this Btl ivision ~ nonpub
lic data pursuant to section 13.37.

Sec. 12. [62K.12] [PENALTIES AND ENFORCEMENT.)
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The commissioner ray suspend or revoke a health carrier's
license or certificate 0 authoritr; or impose a mone~na1ty not
to exceeu $25,000 for each vio anon of this chapter. uch actloil
Sha~ order and Siiliject to the notIce, hearin~,ana appeal

rocedUres set forthlii section 60A.05f.'l'heaction 0 theCommis
SlOner ~__roe Su1Jfectto judicial review pursuiinttocnapter 14.

Sec. 13. [62K.13] [PROHIBITED PRACTICES.]

Subdivision 1. [PROHIBITION ON ISSUANCE OF INDIVIDUAL
POLICIES.] Health carriers operating in the small employer mar
ket shall not offer, issue, or renew an illillviiluaIPOMcy, sUbscnoer
contract, or certi Icate to }nyerrgJ6Ie employee or ependent of ~
small em~loYer who satis les the employer participation require
ments setorth in section 62K.03, subdiviSion 3, except as permitted
lllSii6dlvision 2.

Subd. 2. [EXCEPTIONS.] (a) Health carriers jay sell issue, or
renew individual conversion olicies to eligtb e e~yees alliI
aependents otherwise eli~ble or conversion coverage pursuant to
section 620.104 as ~ resut of leli.ving ~ health maintenance orga
nlzation's service area.

(b) Health carriers mjY sell, issud" or renew individual conversion
poTICies to eligible emp oyees and epellileiitS otherwise elilQble for
conversion coverage as a resulfOithe expiration ofany continuation
of~ coverage requireOiilliler sections 62A.146, 62A.17, 62A.21,
62C.142, 62D.I0l, and 62D.105.

(c) Health carriers mgt. voluntarily offer conversion policies under
section 62E.17 to ehgi e employees.

(d) Health carriers may sell issue or renew individual continua
tion policies to eligIble emp~es as reqiilredunder section 62K.05.

Subd. 3. [SALE OF OTHER PRODUCTS.] A health carrieT shall
notCoiUlffion the offer, sale, issuance, or renewa~ea1th benefITrroa on the purClUiSe fu: a small employer 010theT insurance
pr ucts Of'tered fu: the health carrier or ~ subsf{fiFt or affiliate of
the health carrier, incIiidllig but not limited to ire. disability,
pro~erty, and general liability insurance. This prOl1iWon shall not
.'!PP!Y to illOemnity benefits offered as a supPlement to aneaTIh
maintenance organization play to provide coverage to enrOllees for
health care services and supp ies received from prOViders who are
not emFed !i4 under contract with, or otherWise affiliateawTIh
tile hea thmamtenance organization.

Sec. 14. [DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE STUDY.I

The commissioner of commerce shall study the effects of Minne-
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sota Statutes, chapter 62K, and shall rehort its findings and
recommendations to the Tature no later t an January l5., 1994.
The commissioner ol1iealt shall cooperate and assist as neeUedTri
this study, with respecrt:O the effects on the iiiIlrket for health
iiUllntenance organization coverage. The study shall aetermine
whether the findings set forth in Mlllnesota StiitUtes, section
62K.01, suodiv.sion ~ are correct and whether chapter 62K has
achieved the purpose set forth illMinnesota Statutes, section
62K.01, siiliaivision ~ "The studtt shall assist the leg.slature in
determmin$ whether chapter 62 shouldCOiitinue after June~
199\and if so, what changes, if any, should be made mcnapter~.
or ot er reTatedStatutes.

Sec. 15. [REPEALER.]

Sections 1. to 13 are repealed effective June 30, 1994.

Sec. 16. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1 to 14 are effectiveJUI~ 1992, hxce~ that subdivisions
3, !, and Q ofSection 10 are e ective ~ ~---roIlowing final
enactment. AlI rUlemakin~ authority granted ~ this article ~
effective the(lay following mal enactment.

ARTICLE 9

HEALTH PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 136A.1355, subdivi
sion 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ELIGIBILITY.] To be eligible to participate in the
program, a prospective physician must submit a letter of interest to
the higher education coordinating board while aUending medieal
seheah Befflre eampletiag the fiFst yetH' of Fesideney,. A student or
resident who is accepted must sign a contract to agree to serve at
least three of the first five years following residency in a designated
rural area.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 136A.1355, subdivision
3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [LOAN FORGIVENESS.] Prior to June .:!Q... 1991, the
higher education coordinatin~board day accept .'!.P to eigh\ appu
cants who are fourth yed'r m ICaJStu ents,.'!.P to light app icants
who are first yeaaresi ents, and .'!.P to eighthapt.cants who are
seconaye;r resi ents for participation In t e Dan forgiveness
tro~am. or the per1'lJuly 1 1991 througllJune .:!Q... 1995, the
iger education coor inating~ard may accept up to eight appli

cants who are fourth year medical students per fiscal year for
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participation in the loan forgiveness program. Applicants are re
sponsible for securing their own loans. Applicants chosen to partic
ipate in the loan forgiveness program may designate for each year of
medical school, up to a maximum of four years, an agreed amount,
not to exceed $10,000, as a qualified loan. For each year that a
participant serves as a physician in a designated rural area, up to a
maximum of four years, the higher education coordinating board
shall annually pay an amount equal to one year of qualified loans
and the interest accrued on these loans. Participants who move their
practice from one designated rural area to another remain eligible
for loan repayment.

Sec. 3. [136A.1356] [MIDLEVEL PRACTITIONER EDUCATION
ACCOUNT.]

Subdivision I, [DEFINITIONS.] For purposes of this section, the
following definitions~

(8) "Designated rural area" means !!. Minnesota community that:

(1) ~ outside a ten-mile radius of II ranally area;

(2) has more than 2,000 persons~ physician, including seasonal
variation; and

(3) has notified the higher education coordinating board of its
neea for II physician or nurse for the community.

For purposes of this definition, "ranally area" means a central city
or cities and at?adjacent built-u~ areas, plus other communities
not connected ~ continuously bui t-u~areas !!~ationdensity
exceeds 60 persons~ sr,uare mile an the work orce of the other
communities significant y depenason the centrnl city or cities.

(b) "Midlevel practitioner" means!! nurse practitioner, nurse
mHIWife, nurse anesthetist, adVail.'Ced cIlli:iC91 nurse specialist, or
physician assistant.

(c) "Nurse-midwife" means a re<f!stered nurse who has graduated
from a program of stuayaesi,yweto prepareregISterea nurses for
aavance practice as nurse-mi wives.

(d) "Nurse practitioner" means II retstered nurse who has~
uated from a program of study designe to prepare registereonurses
for advance practice as nurse practItioners.

(e) "Physician assistant" means ~Pirson meeting the definition in
Minnesota Rules, part 5600.2600, su part.!h
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Subd. 2. [CREATION OF ACCOUNT.] ~ midlevel practitioner
education account is established. The higher education coordinating
board shan use money from the account to establish ~ loan forgive
ness program for IDldIeVeI practitioners agreeing to practice in
deSIgnated ruraIareas.

SuM. 3. [ELIGIBILITY] To be eligible to partici~ate in the
program, a vrospective midlew practitioner must submit a letteror
interest to~ higher education coordinating board prior to or while
attending a pro~am of study designed to prepare the individual for
service as a midevel practitioner. Before comj)leting the first yeaiOf
this program, a midlevel practitioner must~ a contract to afroee
to serve at least two of the first four years foIlowing graduatiOn rom
the program in F<fesignatea-rural area.

Subd. 4. [LOAN FORGIVENESS.] The higher education coordi
natinl; board ma~ jccep} !!p to eight applicants ~ year for
particl~ation in ~ Dan orgiveness pro~am. ~licants are re
sponsi Ie for securing their own loans. APficants c osen to partic
ipaJi' in the loan forgiveness program may esignate for eacn year of
mi evefPractitioner study, ~ to ~ maximum of two yFars, an
agreed amount, not to exceed $7,000, as a rrualified loan. or earn
year that ~ participant serves as ~ mId evel praciffiOner-~
designated rural area, !!p to a maximum of four years, the hig!ieJi
education cOOrdlnatin<f board Sliall annuallyrepay an amount eqit
to one-half a qualilJe loan anathe interest accrued on one-ha a
qualified loan. Participants who move their ~ractice from one
designated rural area to anofIier remaineTIgib e for loan repay
ment.

Subd. 5. [PENALTY FOR NONFULFILLMENT.] If ~ participant
does notTulfill the service commitment required unner subdivision
! for fuirrepayment of all qualified loans, the higher education
coordinating board shill COllect from the participant 100 percent of
aFY payments made for qualifi:Idflianh' and interest, plus ~ penalty
o 50jercent of the amount~ e Jgher education coordinating
ooarshall deposit the j)lOn'({ colleCte in the midlevel practitioner
ediiC3:tion account. The oar shall allow waivers of all or part of the
rwney owed the board if emergency circumstances preventenfiiI
1 ment of the required service commitment.

Sec. 4. [144A.70] [EDUCATION ACCOUNT FOR NURSES WHO
AGREE TO PRACTICE IN A NURSING HOME OR INTERMEDI
ATE CARE FACILITY FOR PERSONS WITH MENTAL RETARDA
TION AND RELATED CONDITIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [CREATION OF THE ACCOUNT.] An education
account in the general fund !§' established for ~ loaillorgiveness
programror nurses who af]ee to practice nursing in !!nursing home
or intermoow:teTaCffity or persons with mentarretardation and
related conditions. The -aCCOunt consiStSOf money appropriated ~
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the legislature and repayments and penalties collected under sub
mvision 4. Money fromthe account must be used rm:a loan
forgiveneSs program.-- -- --- - -- - - --

Subd. ~ [ELIGIBILITY] To be eligible to participate in the loan
for~veness program, ~ pefisonJilanninee to enroll in ~ program of
i~u ydesigned to prepare t e person to come a re$istered nurse or
lcense<! practical nurse must submit a letter of interest to tile

commissioner heforeenTolTiIlg in the nursmgedUcation prograIiL
Before completinf the first year of study, the applicant must !ligIt a
COii"iTact in WhlC tne applicantagrees to practice nursi"ilgrorat
least one of the first twolears following completion of the nursing
emiCation program provi iog nursIng services in a licensea nursing
home or intermediate care facility for persons willi mental retarda
tion ana related conditions.

Subd. ~ [LOAN FORGIVENESS.] The commissionerray accept
~ to ten ¥Cplicants a yefiT. Applicants are responsible or securing
their own Dans. For eac year of'nursin~ education, for !:!.p. to two
;Iears, apprrcants accepteil into The loan or 'veness program 'fay
esi~ate an agreed amount, not to excee 3,000, as a guali led
loan~or each year that !'o partiCIPant practices nursingina nursmg
home or intermediate care facility for persons with mentafretarda
tion and related condffiOns, !!.p to !'o maximum of two years, the
commissioner shall annually repay an amount e~ual to one yeai'Of
qualified loans and the interest accrued on the oans. Participants
who move from one nursiif, home or intennemate care facihty for
pei'Sonswith mental retar atloiiallil relate<! conditwns to another
remain errgIble for loan repaymeiit."

Subd. 4. [PENALTY FOR NONFULFILLMENT.] If !'o participant
does notTulfill the service commitment required unaer subdivision
3 for l'iillrepa:vment of all qualified loans, the commissioner shall
collect from t6e partiClpant 100 percenror any payments made for
QUaIITie<IlOans and interest, plu'h a penalty 0 50 r.;rcent of the
amount Kai~. The commissioner s ali deposit Hie colections In the
general un to be credited to the account establlSlied in subdivisloll
!.:The commisswner may fuiiit!'o waiver of all or part of the money
owed as !'o result of a non u 1 ment penaTt;l jfemergency circum
stances preventedtulfillment of the require service commitment.

Subd. ~ [RULES.] The commissioner shall adopt rules to imple
ment this section.----

Sec. 5. [STUDY OF OBSTETRICAL ACCESS.)

The commissioner of health shall strdy access to obstetrical
servIces in Minnesotaand repor to the egislatUre~February1,
1992. The stu1y must examine t e number OfHhysicians discontinu
~ obstetrica care in recent years and the eects of high malprac
tice costs and low government program reitiibursement for
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obstetrical services, and must identifY areas of the state where
access to obstetrical services ~ most sea1IY"iif1eCtei1. The commis
sioner Shall recommend ways to re uce liability costs and· to
encourage physicians to continue to provide obstetricarBervlces. -

Sec. 6. [GRANT PROGRAM FOR MIDLEVEL PRACTITIONER
TRAINING.]

The higher education coordinating board shall award grafts to
Minnesota schools or collel.es that edUCate, or plan to e ucate
midlevel practitioners, in or er to---.;Btablish and oominister midlevel
practitioner trainin~£ro~ams in areas of'rural Minnesota with the
greatest need for mi eve practitioners.'I'he program mustaa<rress
rural heaIDl care needs and incorporate innovative methods of
Oriiiifi~etnerf~ anastudents, such as the use of telecom::
munications, and must provide both clIniCalaM leclure compo
nents. The board shall award two grants for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1992.

Sec. 7. [GRANTS FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION.]

The higher education coordinatin~ board shall establish a com
petitive grant prosam for schools of nursing and other pro villers of
continuing nurse e ucation, in order to deve'I'O'pcontinuing educa
tion programs for nurses worI<ing in rural areas of the state. The
programs must compleiilent, and not diiPITCate, eXistin~ continuin~
education activities, and must specifically address t e needs 0
nurses working in rural pra.ctrce settings. The boardShall award'
two grants for the fiscal year ending June~ 1992.

Sec. 8. [FEASIBILITY STUDIES.]

The higher education coordinating board shall conduct feasibility
stllilles to assess: (l) the need for outreaCJll>accalaureate nurse
educationprogramSThat would otter classes and clinical experiences
in sites convenient to stuileiitSli1ng in rural areas of the state with
the greatest need Tor re~stere nurses; and (2) tile need for a
/'OUr-year, generic, oaccaaureate degree programfOr registered
nurses in northern Minnesota. The bOard shall presentnndings and
recommendations to the legislature !iY FeJ:m:lary 1&, 1992.

Sec. 9. [APPROPRIATION.]

(a) $9,000,000 is aPwopriated from the general fund to the
commissione~ofhealtKor the fiscal year enainr. June 30,1992, ana:
$37,240,000 IS ap~roprlateiJlTom the general und tothe commis
sioner of health or the fiscal Iear ending June ~ 1993, for
purposes oTartrcles h 2, 3, an 6. The unencumberecroafance
remainingIn the first yearaoes not cancel but ~ available for the
second year.
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(b) $310,000 is appropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of commerce for the biennium ending June 30, 1993, for
purposes of articles 7 anif8.

(c) $110 000 is appropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of human services for theliscaI year en,June 30, 1992,
aiiif$1,040,000 is appropriateafrom the general und to the com
rmssioner of human services for themeal year elliITJig Jiiiie 30,
k99r,:or costs associated with impTementation 0 the MinnesotaliS'
~careplan.

(d) $553,000 is appropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of human services for themenmum ending June 30,1993, for
article 5. - ---

(el $252,000 is appropriated from the general fund to the higher
education coordinating bOard for the biennium endlii£J""une 30,
1993, for article 9.

CD $1 ,495,000 ~ ffi1fopriated from the general fund to the
commissioner of healtor the biennium ending June 3D,1993, lOr
articles 1, §., and 9." - - -- -- -----

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to health care; creating a bureau of
health care access; establishing the Minnesotans' health care plan;
establishing an office of rural health; requiring rural health initia
tives; requiring data and research initiatives; restricting underwrit
ing and premium rating practices; providing a health insurance plan
for small employees; requiring initiatives related to health profes
sional education; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 16A.124, subdivision 4; 43A.17, subdivision 9;
43A.23, by adding a subdivision; 136A.1355, subdivisions 2 and 3;
144.147, subdivisions 1 and 4; 144.581, subdivision 1; 144.698,
subdivision 1; 144.8093; 145.61, subdivision 5; 145.64; 176.011,
subdivision 9; 256.969, subdivision 6a; and 447.31, subdivisions 1
and 3; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters
16B; 62A; 62J; 144; and 144A; proposing coding for new law as
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 62K; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 62E.51; 62E.52; 62E.53; 62E.531; 62E.54; and
62E.55."

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.
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Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 222, A bill for an act relating to international trade;
establishing regional international trade service centers; appropri
ating money; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 116J.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 1, line 7, delete "[116J.969]"

Page 1, line 8, delete "CENTERS" and insert "CENTER; PILOT
PROJECT"

Page 1, line 10, after "center" insert "pilot project" and delete
everything after "establishe;rr--

Page 1, delete line 11

Page 1, line 12, delete "subdivision 2,"

Page 1, line 13, delete "area" and delete everything after the first
"businesses" and insert "i"'i1tlie state."----

Page 1, delete line 14

Page 1, line 15, delete "2." and insert "The pilot project shall
terminate June 30, 1993."

Page 1, lines 15 and 21, delete "centers" and insert "center"

Page 3, lines 17 and 21, delete "Each" and insert "The"

Page 3, line 29, delete "$ " and insert "$100,000"

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 2, after "establishing" insert "a"

Page 1, line 3, delete "centers" and insert "center pilot project"

Page 1, line 4, delete everything after "money"

Page 1, line 5, delete everything before the period
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With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 303, A bill for an act relating to waste management;
making changes to state and local government responsibility and
authority for waste management; placing emphasis on waste reduc
tion and recycling; adjusting waste facility siting processes; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 16B.122, subdivision 2;
16B.61, subdivision 3a; 115A.02; 115A.03, subdivision 17a;
115A.06, subdivision 2; 115A.14, subdivision 4; 115A.15, subdivi
sions 7 and 9; 115A.151; 115A.411, subdivision 1; 115A.46, subdi
vision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 115A.49; 115A.53; 115A.551,
subdivisions 1 and 4; 115A.552, subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a
subdivision; 115A.554; 115A.557, subdivision 4; 115A.64, subdivi
sion 2; 115A.67; 115A.83; 115A.84, subdivision 2; 115A.86, subdi
vision 5, and by adding a subdivision; 115A.882; 115A.9162,
subdivision 2; 115A.919; 115A.923, subdivisions 1 and 1a;
115A.931; 115A.94, subdivision 4; 115A.9561; 115A.96, subdivision
6; 115B.04, subdivision 4; 115B.22, subdivision 8; 116.07, subdivi
sion 4j; 325E.042, subdivision 2; 325E.115, subdivision 1;
325E.1151, subdivision 3; 400.08, subdivision 1; 473.803, subdivi
sion 2; 473.811, subdivisions 1, 3, and 5; 473.823, subdivision 5;
473.845, subdivision 4; 473.848, subdivision 2, and by adding a
subdivision; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 115A; 116; 325E; and 473; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 325E.045; and 473.844, subdivision 3; Laws 1989,
chapter 325, section 72, subdivision 2.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 10, line 10, after the period insert "To the extent practicable,
the costs incurred~ a countfi for collection

fi
storage, tran(f'jrtati0h"

ana recycling of major app iances must ~ incorporate mto ~
correction, storage, transportation, and recycling system."

Page 16, line 17, after "county" insert "must be payable to the
county and"

Page' 19, after line 5, insert:

"Subd. 2. [ADDITIONAL FEE.] ~ Climty may impose !'. fee, ~
cubic yardOr the equivalent of waste co ected outside the county, in
addITion to!'. teeimposed untteiSiiDdivision 1, on operators ofmlxea:
municipaTsoffifwaste dis~sarfacilities10catOOwithin the coun~.
Revenue generatedl'rom~ additional fee must be credITed to~
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cobdty general fund and may be used only for the purposes listed in
Btl ivislOn 1."

Page 19, line 6, before "Waste" insert "Subd. ~ [EXEMPTION.]"

Page 19, line 11, strike "the" and insert "any"

Page 19, delete lines 17 to 23

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 322, A bill for an act relating to waste management
expenditures; requiring the state resource recovery program to
establish a central materials recovery facility and centralized col
lection and transportation of recyclable materials from state offices
and operations; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, section 115A.15, subdivision 6, and by adding subdivi
sions.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 1, lines 24 to 27, delete the new language

Page 2, delete line 1

Page 2, line 22, delete everything after the period

Page 2, delete lines 23 to 26

Pages 2 to 3, delete section 3

Page 3, delete section 4

Page 3, delete lines 28 to 36

Page 4, delete lines 1 to 5

Page 4, after line 5, insert:

"Sec. 3. [COMPLEMENT.)"

Page 4, line 8, delete ":.:.-" and insert "~"
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Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 6, delete "appropriating"

Page 1, line 7, delete "money;"

Page 1, line 8, delete "subdivisions" and insert "a subdivision"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 628, A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations;
increasing the fine for violating seat belt requirements; reallocating
fine receipts; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.686,
subdivisions 1 and 3. .

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 658, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
establishing a small business innovation research marketing and
technical assistance program; appropriating money.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. [APPROPRIATION.]

(a) $200,000 in fiscal year 1992 and $200,000 in fiscal year 1993
are appropriateafrom the generaTfund to tile commissioner 0 trade
and economic develoPment for ~ grpnt fIlrough the bureau orsmall
liiiSiness assistance to Minnesota roject Innovation. The money
must be used to set .'!£ ~ federal technical procurement project for
smalllJusiness inthe state.-- ----
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(b) $500,000 in fiscal year 1993 ~ ii/'propriated from the general
fuiUf to the commissioner Q... trade an economic aeveIOpment for"
grant toj\;finnesota Project Outreacn--Corporation."

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 2, delete everything after the semicolon and insert
"appropriating money for a federal technical procurement project
and for Minnesota Project Outreach Corporation."

Page 1, delete lines 3 and 4

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 909, A bill for an act relating to energy; creating an
advisory task force on low-income energy assistance to establish an
energy assistance foundation; authorizing the department of human
services to adopt rules; appropriating money; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 256.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 1, line 12, delete everything after "to" and insert "study the
establishment of'

Page 2, delete lines 27 to 36

Page 3, delete lines 1 and 2

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 4, delete everything after the semicolon

Page 1, delete line 5

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.
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Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1009, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
authorizing additions to and deletions from certain state parks;
authorizing nonpark use of a portion of Interstate park; authorizing
the sale of certain deleted lands.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Pages 4 and 5, delete section 3 and insert:

"Sec. 3. INONPARK USE OF LAND IN FORT SNELLING STATE
PARK; STUDY OF CERTAIN LANDS WITHIN THE PARK.]

(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, chatters 85 and 86A
the commissioner of natural resources may aut orize thetJ~
states army to use, occuPY, and maintain without charge !!.y the
state, but at no expense to tMcommissioner, the portIOn of Fort
sneITing state p£'rk that is desi~ted in the Of!lcial recoras and
drawin sOf1Iie ormerV"eteran'sdministi:ation Hos~tal Reserve
as area~ana b~n1Jthat a'fr of the 'X0perty conveye to the state
QfMmnesota fu: t e nite tateSOf merica on August !1, 1971,
1Yin~east of TaYlOr avenue, which contains 35.38 a:Ires, more or
less. l'fie use, occu~ancy, and maintenance may be con ition"Eil""'iij)Qn
terms prescribed ~ tile commissioner.

(b) The commissioner of natural resources shall examine whether
the cOiiITnued inclusion Tn Fort Snelling state /lark of the pro)'frt;i
described in ~aragraph (a), together with t at portion of an
conveyed in t e same deeathat lies west of Taylor avenue and ~
commonly reTeITed to as oftlcers row, whlch contains 10.5 acres,
more or less, ~ appropriate. The examination must incllli.lerecom
iiieiiilations on the appropriate use of the area and an analysis of the
options avaiTableto the state for use ortl1e area under the 1971
conveyance agreement. The commiSslonersnall report thel'lndllig8
to the legislature fu: January 15, 1992.

Sec. 4. [LAKE MARIA STATE PARK; LIMITED TERM LEASK I

Notwithstanding the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, chapters
85 and 86A, or any Ollier law to the contrary, the commIssioner of
natUr'i'1resources m,;:ytemPOranlYTease not more than five acres Of
land in Lake Maria state park under thelOllOWlrig condlITons:

(1) the lease will be entered into onlY$ with a per'hn who has
donatealiiiii1vaJUeaat not lessthan f4,OOO- to t e state for
inclusion In Lake Maria state park;-- - - -- --
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(2) the commissioner determines that the lease will not impair
~ulillc usage of the park and that use of tnearea !iY thelessee will

ave minimalimpact on the park; ana

(3) the lease term must not exceed ten l'ear(j with no renewal, and
wilIl:>e entered into ,:,pon sucnaaaITiona con itions and rental rate
as the parties agree.

Page 5, line 19, delete "4" and insert "5"

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 4, delete "Interstate park" and insert "certain parks"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1129, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; regulating
genetically engineered plants, pesticides, fertilizers, soil amend
ments, and plant amendments; imposing a penalty; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 18B.Ol, by adding subdivisions;
18C.005, by adding subdivisions; 18C.425, by adding a subdivision;
180.01, subdivisions 1 and 9; 180.301, subdivisions 1 and 2;
180.325, subdivisions 1 and 2; 180.331, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 18B
and 18C; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 18F.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 2, line 16, delete "MATERIAl:' and insert "UNREASON
ABLE"

Page 2, lines 17, 18, and 35, delete "material" and insert
"unreasonable"

Page 3, line 11, delete "material" and insert "unreasonable
adverse"

Page 3, line 15, delete "material" and insert "unreasonable"

Page 5, lines 15 and 32, delete "material" and insert "unreason
able"
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Page 5, line 28, delete "material" and insert "unreasonable
adverse"

Page 8, line 16, delete "material" and insert "unreasonable"

Page 8, line 32, delete "material" and insert "unreasonable
adverse"

Page 9, line 3, delete "material" and insert "unreasonable"

Page 11, after line 28, insert:

"Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116C.91, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 7. [SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL PERMIT.] "Signif
icant environmental pennie' means a ~ermit issued ~ ~ state
agency with the authority to deny, mooi y, revoke, or plar condi
tions ontilepermit in compliance with the requirements 0 seCtlollii
II6C.9I to 116C.96,chapter 116D, allilthe rules adopted under
them.

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116C.94, is amended to
read:

116C.94 [RULES.]

(a) The board shall adopt rules consistent with sections 116C.91 to
nGC.91i 116C.96 that require an environmental assessment work
sheet and otherwise~ with chapter 116D and rules adb£ted
under1tTor a proposed release and a permit for a release. The ard
may place conditions on a permit and may deny, modify, silsi?eiiif,Qi'
revoke ~ permit.

(b) The rules shall provide that a permit from the board is not
required if the proposer can demonstrate to the board that a
significant environmental permit is required for the proposal by
another state agency.

(c) ~ person proposin~ a release for which ~ federal permit is
required may~ to t eooard for an exemption from the board's
permit or to an agency with ~ significant environmental permit for
the proposea release for an exem9tion from the a~ency'spermit. 1'he
pro~osermust file witIlfIle bOar or agency, wit in 14 dalis offilin~
a fe eral apprrcation, a written re~uest for exemption wit a~ 0

The federal applicatIOn and the IIIormation necessaiftodetermine
U1li:ere is a potential for significant environment..errects under
Chapter luID and rulesMopted under It. The board oragenci"shill
~QBlIbhc notice orthe request in the first avarraore issue of' the

onitor and Obarr-provide an opportunity for public comment
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on the environmental review process consistent with chapter 116D
anamles ad~ted under it. The bOard or agency jay grant the
exemption if t ebOard or agenCffinds that the federa Mrmit issUeQ
~ in compliance wIth tile reqUIrements ofChapter 116 and rules
adopted under i! and ad'Y other requirement oftheboard'SOr
agency's authOrity regar ing the release of genefIcalIl, engineered
organisms. The board or agency must ¥Eat or deny U exemption
within 45 days after tile receipt of the e er9Tpermit.

(d) The board shall consult with local units of government and
with private citizens before adopting any rules.

Sec. 30. [116C.96] [COST REIMBURSEMENT.]

The board shall assess the proposer of "'- release for the necessary
an~asonablecosts of I:rocesslng exemptions from a releasecarmit
or applications for "'- re ease permit. An estimate<loudget s all be
¥repared for eacnexeml?tion or application h the chair of the boara.
'he proposer must remit 25 percent of the estimatedbUiket within

14 da.:as of the rech'ti of the estimatedOiidGet from the Chair. Tbe
unpal balance s a be "billed in periodic mstarrments, due u~
receipt of an invOICel'rom1heChair. Costs in excess of the esITma
budget must be certl1!eo!>'y the boaraand upon certification
constitute prima facie evidence thaf1heexpenses are reasonable
and necessary andSl1all be~ to"the firoposer-:-The proposer
mt? review all actual costsana present ojections to the bOi{d,
w ich biY mOilify the cost oraetermme that the cost assesse is
reasona e. The assessment PAW !>.Y the proposer snaIl not exceea
the sum of the costs incurred. money receIved under tlllS section
Shii.1T1ie depositeaIn the specWfaccount establis!iedUDder section
TI6D.045, subdivisiOn ihfor the purpose of paying costs incurred in
processing exemptions anaaPPlications.''---

Renumber the remaining section

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 4, after the first semicolon insert "rules of the
environmental quality board governing release of genetically engi
neered organisms; reimbursement of release permit costs;"

Page 1, line 10, after the semicolon insert "116C.91, by adding a
subdivision; and 116C.94;"

Page 1, line 11, delete "and 18C" and insert "; 18C; and 116C"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.
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Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1246, A bill for an act relating to energy; expanding
conservation improvement programs; extending protection against
disconnection of residential utility customers during cold weather;
improving energy efficiency by prohibiting incandescent lighting in
certain exit signs; requiring applicants for certificates of need for
large utility facilities to justify the use of nonrenewable rather than
renewable energy; establishing energy conservation goals for state
buildings; requiring a review of the state building code and energy
standards; requiring a report to the legislature; authorizing conser
vation improvement financial incentive plans; making conforming
amendments; prescribing penalties; appropriating money; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 16B.32; 16B.61, subdivision
3; 216B.16, subdivision 6b, and by adding a subdivision; 216B.241;
216B.243, subdivision 3, and by adding a subdivision; 216C.02,
subdivision 1; and 299F.011, by adding a subdivision; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, Chapters 216B and 216C.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 4, line 16, delete "revenue" and insert "public service"

Page 6, line 4, delete "revenue" and insert "public service"

Page 12, after line 17, insert:

"Sec. 6. [APPROPRIATION.]

$40,000 in fiscal hear 1992 and $40,000 in fiscal year 1993 are
appropriateo from !......<' general fund to the commissioner of pulillC
service for adiillilistration and ana~sis of conservation improve
ment programs. The complement of t e department of pubhc servIce
~ increased fu' one position. Tile cost of this position shall be
reimbursed througnfees paid ~ public uUJitleS."

Page 17, line 10, after "ENERGY CONSERVATION GOALS"
insert "; EFFICIENCY PROGRAM"

Page 17, delete lines 11 to 22 and insert "of administration in
consultation with the department of publichservice, in cooperation
with one or more PjioliC utilities or compTe ensive energy services
proviws, may con liet a shared-savings program involving energy
conservation ~f.endituresof ':!E to $15,000,000 fu' July h 1996, on
state-owned bui dings. The~ utility or energy services providei'
shall contract with appropriate state aaencies to im.i!'lement energy
et'!lcIency improvements m the seIeCte buildings. contract must
require the public utility or energy services arovider to mclude all
energy et'!iciency improvements in selecte buildings that are
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calculated to achieve a cost payback within ten years. The contract
must require that the public utility or ener~ services provider be
rePaId solely~energy cost savings an onl~ to the extent Of
energy cost saVIngs. The %oa~the program in t is paragrapIlTs to
demonstrate that throug e ective energy conservation the total
eners; consurnrion ~ square foot of'State-owned anifW~
state~eased bui dings could be rediiCed""fu: at least 25 aercent, an
climate control energy consumption~ squarli foot coul be reducoo
!ir at least 15 percent from consumption in t e base year of 1990."

Page 17, line 23, delete "requirements" and insert "program"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

S. F. No. 132, A bill for an act relating to public safety; providing
for wheelchair securement devices in transit vehicles for transport
ing disabled people; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
299A.ll; 299A.12, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; and
299A.14, subdivision 3.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

S. F. No. 350, A bill for an act relating to the environment; adding
a purpose for expenditure from the metropolitan landfill contin
gency action trust fund; authorizing the city of Hopkins to issue
bonds to pay for environmental response costs at alandfill; autho
rizing the city to impose a solid waste collection surcharge; autho
rizing a landfill cleanup assessment against property; authorizing a
service charge; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 473.845, subdivision 3.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 3, delete lines 9 to 12, and insert "powers, or the revenues
from the landfill cleanup assessment and the service charge autho
rizedlithis act."
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Page 4, delete lines 8 to 36

Page 5, delete lines 1 to 36

Page 6, delete lines 1 to 11 and insert:

"Sec. 4. [REVENUE MECHANISMS.]

Subdivision 1. [AUTHORITY.] (a) The city ai{' ~ ordinance,
impose the laniH'ili cleanu~ assessment as l,'rovi e in subdIvIsion 2
to~ the costs specified In this subdiVIsIOn. If revenue from the
iandfillCfeanup assessment is insufficient for !Jaffient of those
cotts, the city m'!-y~ a service charge as provi eIn subaivision
~ or tMremainIng amount necessary.

The costs which can be paid from the assessment authorized in
subdlviSloi1 ~ and the service chargeauthorized In subdivision 11.
include:

(1) the costs of principal and interest on bonds or other obligations
issuedllnder section 11. until the bonOs or otherObITgations are
repaid; ana-

(2) the costs incurred or to be incurred to resj'0nd to releases,
closure,and postclosure care ofthe landfill until une 30, 1996.

(b) The city shall not budget more than $400,000~ year from the
combination ~sessments and service charges.~ amount re
ceived in excess of $400,000 in one yeah shan be subtracted~ tne
total oftlie assessments andService c arges liIlowed to be Imposea
for the next year.

(c) After June 1l.Q,i996, thetty shall not budget from the total of
the assessments an service c arges more than the annillifamount
needed to ~ principal and interest on t"I1el:iOnds issued under
section 3. The jry'S authOrIty to~ assessments and serviCe
charges under t is act expires on final pa1ment of the principal and
interest on the bolldS, eaceFttliat anY'mds remainIng may be
place<t mthe generaT1un ~ the city. .

Subd. 2. [LANDFILL CLEANUP ASSESSMENT.] (a) The ~ty

b'a.Ylillpose an assessment against the r.ro£erty classesestabTIs ed
QY the c~ty under sarar.aph (b). me an fill cleanup assessment
mustoe etermine !i.Y t e ility andCertified to the county auditor!i.Y
Jaiiiiary 1 of' each y;;ar. T e assessment musITe extended on the
assessmentroUs of t e coiiiify for the Yl'1ar in which the assessment
is filed andSllaIrbeellforce<ranaco ected in the"arne manner
[r~dTorreal estate taxes. The assessmentB,ifnOt p~d, become

elinquent in January of the t0110wing year andare su dect to the
same penalties and at file same rate of interest asaelinquent rear
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estate taxes. Assessments imposed under this subdivision are ex
ittmpt from the determination of the city's levy limitatIOn under

innesota statutes, chapter 275.

(b) For the purposes of this subdivision, the citl shall classify,~
ordlnance-;I'eal property within the corporate imits of the CI~y
according to the ~ of solid waste generation on or from t e
pro~erty. Property exemptl'roffi taxation !'Y the state and~tiCaJ
sub ivisions and other governmental units must also be incuded III

the classification~sificatlOnsmust inclUde,but are not Hmitea
~ commercial, industrial, IUlgle fadil£: resiUeiitia:1, and muJti
lamily residential property.~ an c arges for the assessment
mal take into account the character, kir~' and qilliTity of the service
an Of'the solid waste, the method 0 isposition, the number of
people served at each p\acie of collectIon, and all other factors that
enter into the cost of so i waste generation.

Subd. 3. [SERVICE CHARGE.] The c\\Yliay lev
61

a service char~
coiilpiiteaupon the net tax capacity of ate taxa eproperty in t e
citsanot to exceea the remaining amount necessary as provicleifTri
su ivision T""BerVlcecharges based on the net tax capacIty may lie
payable anifCollected at the same time and in tnesame manner as
provided for paament anac01lection of ad valorem taxes. Service
charges impose under this act are not included in computations
under Minnesota -statUtes, section 469.177, chapter 473 ,or any
other law that applies to general ad valorem levies."

Page 6, line 32, delete ", divided between the two in proportion to
the amount"

Page 6, line 33, delete "paid !'Y each"

Page 7, delete line 13, and insert:

"This act ~ effective the day following final enactment, except
that if tneservice charges are im1Jeea in sectIon 4, subdivision ;l"
they cannot be levied on property fore the 1991 levy, payable in
1992."

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 6, delete "solid"

Page 1, line 7, delete everything before "landfill"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.
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SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS

[52nd Day

H. F. Nos. 2, 222, 303, 322, 628, 658, 909, 1009, 1129 and 1246
were read for the second time.

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. Nos. 132 and 350 were read for the second time.

CONSIDERATION UNDER RULE 1.10

Pursuant to rule 1.10, Simoneau requested immediate consider
ation of H. F. Nos. 783 and 218.

H. F. No. 783, as amended, which was temporarily laid over earlier
today was again reported to the House.

Bishop moved to amend H. F. No. 783, the first engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page I, line 23, strike "includes" and insert"~ limited to"

Page 1, line 24, after the stricken "and" insert "as defined in
section 1031.005, subdivision 9" and after "holes" insert "as definea
in section 1031.005, subdivision 8" and after "exchangers" insert "as
aefine<J III section 1031.005, subdivision 20"

Page I, line 25, before the period insert "as defined in section
1031.005, subdivision 6" --

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Valento; Omann; Johnson, R.; Dauner and Nelson, S., moved to
amend H. F. No. 783, the first engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 5, line 3, after the period insert:

"This subdivision shall be applicable to the following counties:
Blue-Eart~ Dako~--rr-oodJiue; LeSueur; MOwer; Olmste<J; RICe;
waDaSha; aseca; Bahington; and Winona.

The commissioner may not enter into delefation agreements with
other counties or politicafSiiblIlvlSions unti July 1. 1993."
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The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 783, A bill for an act relating to health; modifying
requirements for drilling, sealing, and construction of wells, borings,
and elevator shafts; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
1031.005, subdivisions 2,'22, and by adding a subdivision; 103I.101,
subdivisions 2, 4, 5, and 6; 103I.105; 1031.111, subdivisions 2b, 3,
and by adding a subdivision; 1031.205, subdivisions 1,3, 4, 7,8, and
9; 1031.208, subdivision 2; 1031.231; 1031.235; 1031.301, subdivision
1, and by adding a subdivision; 1031.311, subdivision 3; 1031.331,
subdivision 2; 1031.525, subdivisions 1, 4, 8, and 9; 1031.531,
subdivisions 5, 8, and 9; 1031.535, subdivisions 8 and 9; 1031.541,
subdivisions 4 and 5; 1031.545, subdivision 2; 1031.621, subdivision
3; 1031.701, subdivisions 1 and 4; 1031.705, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and
5; and 1031.711, subdivision 1; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 1031.005, subdivision 18.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 104 yeas and 29 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt

Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Goodno
Greenfield
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger

Murphy
Nelson, K.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna

Scheid
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Stanius
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
wagenlus
Waltman
Wejcman
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Bertram
Bodahl
Cooper
Dauner
Girard
Gruenes

Haaskamp
Hugoson
Jennings
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Koppendrayer

Nelson. S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Pelowski

Peterson
Schafer
Schreiber
Sparby
Steensma
Tunheim

Weaver
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
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The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 218 was reported to the House.

Bauerly and Goodno moved to amend H. F. No. 218, the third
engrossment, as follows:

Page 6, line 11, after "contractors" insert "and r:tsrt to the
legislature Qy JanuaRl :u.,. 1992 with the recommen ~()f
specIalty groups and~ licensing proce"dUres"

Page 7, line 13, delete "¥500" and insert "2tfe00" and before the
semicolon, insert ". The 2,50,0 limit may _ exceeded Qy the
unlicensed prsoa !! £fieperson s total gross annual receigts from
projects regu ate under this sectionao not exceed $15,000 '

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Bauerly moved to amend H. F. No. 218, the third engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 11, after line 5, insert:

"Subd. 5. [EXEMPTION.] A ~eneral retailer whose ~rimary

bus1lleSSis not being a residentUiI uilding contractor,remo eler, or
specialty contractor and who has com1!:ete<l ~ comparable license
examination III another state is exempt om sections!!...g and l;h
subdivisions 3 and 4."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Krinkie, Goodno and Jennings moved to amend H. F. No. 218, the
third engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 7, delete lines 14 to 23

Renumber the clauses in sequence

Page 9, line 34, after "licensed" insert "in ~ local governmental
unit or"

Page 11, delete line 7

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.
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The question was taken on the Krinkie et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 39 yeas and 94 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs Knickerbocker Omaun Smith
Anderson, R. H. Girard Krinkie Onnen Btanius
Bettennann Goodno Limmer Ozment Sviggum
Boo Gruenes li.nch Pellow Tompkins
Davids Haukoos acklin Runbeck Valento
Dempsey Heir Marsh Schafer Waltman
Erhardt Hugoson McPherson Schreiber Welker
Frederick Johnson, V. Olsen, S. Seaberg

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Garcia Kinkel 0r,;en Simoneau
Anderson, R. Greenfield Koppendrayer o son, E. Skoglund
Batta~1ia Gutknecht Krueger Olson,K. Solberg
Bauer y Hanson Lasley Orenstein Sparby
Beam Hartle Lers.ik Orfield Steensma
Begicb Hasskamp Li er Osthoff Swenson
Bertram Hausman Long Ostrom Thomsson
Blatz Henry Lourey Pauly Trimb e
Bodahl Hufnagle Mariani Pelowski Tunheim
Brown Jacobs McEachern Peterson UphU8
Carlson Janezich McGuire ~h Vellenga
Carruthers Jaros Milbert ing Wagenius
Clark Jefferson Morrison Rest Weaver
Cooper Jennings Munger Rice WejcIDllD
Dauner Johnson, A. Murphy Rodosovich Welle
Dawkins Johnson, R. Nelson,K. Rukavina Wenzel
Dille Kahn Nelson,S. Sarna Winter
!lorn Kalis Newinski Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Farrell Kelso O'Connor Segal

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

H. F. No. 218, A bill for an act relating to occupations and
professions; requiring residential building contractors, remodelers,
and specialty contractors to be licensed by the state; establishing a
builders state advisory council; providing penalties; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 45.027, subdi
visions 1,2,5,6,7, and 8; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 326.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 110 yeas and 20 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1.

Anderson, R.
Battaglia

Bauerly
Beard

Begicb
Bertram

Bettermann
Bishop
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Blatz Hasskamp Limmer Olson, E. Simoneau
Bodahl Hausman Long Olson, K. Skoglund
Boo Heir Lourey Omann Smith
Brown Henry Lynch Orenstein Solberg
Carlson Hufnagle Macklin Orfield Sparby
Carruthers Jacobs Mariani Osthoff Staniua
Clark Jaros Marsh Ozment Steensma
Dauner Jefferson McEachern Pellow Swenson
Dille Jennings McGuire Pelowski Thomkson
Dorn Johnson, A. McPherson Pugh Tamp ins
Erhardt Johnson, R. Milbert Rest Trimble
Farrell Kahn Morrison Rice Tunbeim
Frederick Kelso Munger Rodosovich Uphus
Garcia Kinkel Murphy Rukavina Vellenga
Goodno Knickerbocker Nelson, K. Runbeck W8ftenius
Greenfield Koppendrayer Nelson, S. Sarna Wa tman
Gruenes Krinkie Newinski Scheid Weaver
Gutknecht Kruefkr O'Connor Schreiber Wejcman
Hanson Le:J:i 0r.:;n Seaberg Winter
Hartle Li er o sen, S. Segal Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, R. H. Frerichs Johnson, V. Pauly Valento
Cooper Girard Kalis Peterson Welker
Davids Haukoos Onnen Schafer Welle
Dempsey Hugoson Ostrom Sviggum '1llmzel

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Reports
of Standing Committees.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred: ,

H. F. No. 695, A bill for an act relating to domestic violence;
battered women; providing that no filing fee shall be charged for
issuing a domestic abuse order for protection except under certain
circumstances; increasing the penalty for violating an order for
protection; authorizing warrantless arrests for violations at a place
of employment; permitting the issuance of a new order based on
violation of a prior order; increasing the probationary period for
misdemeanor domestic assaults; clarifying and expanding the role
of the battered women's advisory council; establishing a sexual
assault advisory council; updating and correcting certain statutory
provisions; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 518B.Ol, subdivision 14, and by adding a subdivision;
609.135, subdivision 2; 611A.31, subdivision 2; 611A.32, subdivi
sions 1 and 2; 611A.33; 611A.34; 611A.35; and 611A.36, subdivision
1; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
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611A; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 611A.32, subdi
vision 4.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 4, line 33, after the period insert "The membership of the
council shall be fairly representative of botJ1"i(enders." - -

Page 13, delete section 16

Page 13, line 12, delete "17" and insert "16"

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 14, delete "appropriating money;"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee. on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 930, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
changing the focus of the Greater Minnesota Corporation; requiring
the chair of the board of directors to act as science advisor to the
governor; changing the duties of the agricultural research utiliza
tion institute; providing for an audit; changing the name of the
Greater Minnesota Corporation; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 1160.05, subdivision 2; and 1160.09, subdivision 3,
and by adding subdivisions; proposing coding for new law in Min
nesota Statutes, chapter 1160.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. INAME CHANGE.j

The Greater Minnesota Corporation is renamed Minnesota Tech-
no~,Inc. -

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1160.03, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 2. [BOARD OF DIRECTORS.] The corporation is governed
by a board of t+ 14 directors. 'I%e _ ef a direetar ia "'* y<lflFlr.

VaooHeiea .... thefieard are Hlled by aflflaiHtmeHt ef the !leard-;
au!l:ieetta the a4vfee and OOHaeHt ef the seHate. &laM memBers ffiIl:j'

receive reaaaHahle eamfleHaatiaH and Be re;mB..raed fer reasaHaB'e
e"fleHaea, wffieh mast Be reviewed eaeI> year by the eamm;aa;aHer ef
liHanee. The membership terms, comUinsatiOl(j removal, andfiling
of vacanCieS of tiblib.,meiii'Ders of t e boar are as provi e in
section 15.0515. em rship of the boai-dCOn"SistSonhe followmg:

(1) a Plyson from the private sector, al'winted ~ the governor,
who sna act as chair and serve as chle sCIence aQVlsor to the
governoranatlie teglsTatUre;-- - -- - -

(2) the dean of the graduate school of the University ofMinnesotaj

(3) the dean of the institute of technology of the University of.Mmnesota;- - - - - - -

(4) the commissioner of the department of trade and economic
deVelopment; - - - -- --

(5) six members appointed~ the governorj and

(6) one member who ~ not a member of the legislature appointed
~ each of the following: thespeaker of tileliOuse of representatIves,
the house orrepresentaUVes minoritylOOaer;tlie senate majority
leader, andtlie senate mmority leader.

At least fifty percent of the members described in clauses (5) and
(6fffiust live outside the metroy,olitan area as define<! in iiecfiOri
473TI1,sUliaivision;' and must ave ~enencein manufacturing,
the technology industry, or researcIlan development.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1160.04, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [STATUS OF EMPLOYEES.] Employees, officers, and
directors of the corporation and programs governed~ this chapter
are not state employees, but are covered by section 3.736 and, at the
option of the board, may participate in the state retirement plan and
the state deferred compensation plan for employees in the unclassi
fied service and an insurance plan administered by the commis
sioner of employee relations.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1160.05, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [DUTIES.] (a) The primary duties of the corporation shall
include:
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(1) applied research; and

(2) technology transfer and early stage funding to small manu
facturers.

(b) The 'corporation shall also:

(1) establish programs, activities, and policies that provide tech
nology transfer and applied research and development assistance to
individuals, sole proprietorships, partnerships, corporations, other
business entities, and nonprofit organizations in the state that are
primarily new and existing small and medium-sized businesses in
greater Minnesota;

(2) provide or provide for technology-related assistance to individ
uals, sole proprietorships, partnerships, corporations, other business
entities, and nonprofit organizations;

(3) provide financial assistance under section 1160.06 to assist the
development of new products, services, or production processes or to
assist in bringing new products or services to the marketplace;

(4) provide or' provide for research services including on-site
research and testing of production techniques and product quality;

(5) establish and operate regional research institutes as provided
for in section 1160.08;

(6) make matching research grants for applied research and
development to public and private post-secondary education insti
tutes as provided for in section 1160.11;

(7) enter into contracts for establishing formal relationships with
public or private research institutes or facilities;

(8) establish the agricultural utilization research institute under
section 1160.09; and

(9) not duplicate existing services or activities provided by other
public and private organizations but shall' build, on the existing
educational, business, and economic development infrastructure.

Sec. 5. [1160.071] [SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY]

Subdivision 1. [DUTIES.] The corporation shall:

(1) prepare and deliver to the legislature every January 15 a
science and te<:lill.Ology annual report that must contain:
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(i) a list of the scientificall~and technologically related research
anaaeVefopment projects an aevelopment activitIes funded h ~

tlt'dt or loan of state money that provides si;wificant promIse !Q!"
~ evelopmentOfTob-creating businesses; an

(ii) an analysis ~the efficacy and completeness of a decentralized
research Pfer reVIew process, w1tl1""special emphasis on whether or
not scienti Ical1y and technologICally related research and develop
ment projects in M'lnnesota have resulted or wil1 result in creating
scientifical1y and technologiCaJly related jObs;

(2) keep ~ current roster of technology intensive businesses in the
state;

(3) collect and disseminate information on financial, technical,
marketing, management, and other services available to technolo~
intensive small and emergiIigbusinesses, including potentia
sources of debt and equity capital;

(4) review the technological development ~tential of various
regions of the state and cooperate with and rnae recommendations
to1he le~srature, state agenciest. local governments, local technol
ogyaeve o~ment agencies, the eaeral government, rate busi
nesses, an individuals forfue realization of the evelopment
potential; and

(5) sponsor and conduct conferences and studies, collect and
disseminate mrormation, and Issue perlodlc reports reIatmg to
scientif'ical1y and technologTcalI:YreIiited research and development
and education in the state, andrepresent the state at appropriate
interstate and nationafCOllferences.

Sub<!. ~ [PEER REVIEW PLANS.] !'>:. state af,ency, board, com
mission, authority, institution, or other \,ntit~ t at allocates state
mOiiey~~ ~ant, loaf; or contract for sClenti ICany~ technOJog.:
ica? relate researc Shal1 establish a feer revIew system to
eva uate the research. The corporation shal recommend!.':idelines
for estahllsIiing effective peer review. An agen"l' boar commis
sion, authority, or institution that fundsScientihcal1y a";d techno
lOgICally related research shaU, at least bienmal1y, sresent to the
corporation or to ad hoc committees a revIew and eva uation Ofthe
peer review process used in that organization. .

Subd. 3. [AUTHORITY TO PERFORM REQUESTED EVALUA·
TIUNK] The governor, speaker of the house of representatives,
house of representatives minori\;; leaner, senate maJority leader,
senate minorIty leader chair of~ house ofTePTesentatives appro·
pnaTIOnscommittee, chair oftne senate finance committee, director.
or a member of theteg;Sfature considerin~ the intrOduction or
ap~oval of legislation containing funding or scientif'ical1y aiid
tec nologicaUy related research and development may request1he
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corporation to evaluate ~ loan or grant made or to be made or the
proposed legislation for fIDidlng scientillcaITy and tecliiWIO~cally
related research andllevelopment to determine (1) whet er i!
complies with the guidelines requireirlJ,y subdivision .4 dause (1),
item (ii); (2) whether i! ~ technicallf teasible; and (3) IOr<:!eVeJop::
ment proposals, whether thesropos'; appears tonave thepotential
for economic developmenf."A hoc commIttees may be appointed !l.r
tile corporation.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1160.09, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [STAFF.] The eOPflopatioB board"of directors shall peevide
hire staff te for the agricultural utilization research institute aBE!
iiSBffit ffi ea,:ry;Bg oot the ffi>ties of the agPieultupal utili.atioB
peoeapea iBstitute. Persons employed £l:: the a~culturalutilization
research institute are not state employees an may participate in
state retirement, delerrea compensation, insurance, or other plans
that'!PP!.Y to state employees generally and are subject to regulation
!l.r the state ethICal practicesboard.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1160.09, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 6. [BYLAWS.] The board of directors shall adopt bylaws
necessary for the conduct of the business of the institute consIstent
with this section. The corre'ration must puolish bylaws and amend
ments to the bylaws in~ State RegISter.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1160.09, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 7. [PLACE OF BUSINESS.] The board of directors shall
locate ana maintain the institute's place of busmess WIthin the
state.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1160.09, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 8. [CHAIR.] The board of directors shall annually elect from
among its members ~ chair and other ol'l'lcers necessary for the
performance of its duties.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1160.09, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 9. IMEETINGS.] The board of directors shall meet at least
twice eaCh yed and mj,s ho'lifa(Jdltional meeungs BPonglv\iii(
notice in accor ance wit the bylaws of the institute. oard meet
ings are subject to section 471.705.
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Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1160.09, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 10. [CONFLICT OF INTEREST.] ~ director, employee, or
officer of1lle institute may not participate in or vote on a decision or
tIleOOararelating to an or anization in wlllCIlllie airector has
ffiTheraairect or indIrect mancia interest-.-- -- --------

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1160.09, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:'

Subd. 11. [NO BENEFIT TO PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS OR COR
PORATlONS.] This institute shall not afford pecuniary gain, inci
dental or otherwise, to rUY priVate liidiVlClUal, firm, or corporation,
excel'J the jayment 0 reasonable fees for fids and services
provl e<fan approvedln accordance with tne yawsOfthe corpo
ration. No part of the net income or net earnings of themstitute
shall, directlf or indITectly, be distnoutable to or otherwise inure to
the benefit Q... any individual.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1160.09, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd, 12, [FUNDS.] The institute may DCipt and use gifts,
grantsa. or contributions from any source. n eBB ()flierwise re
stricte 1>2: the terms of ~ gift or bequest, the board may serr,
exchange, orotherwise mspose of and invest or reinvest the moneYjsecurIties, or other property g~ven or oeguested to it. The princlpa
of these fundS,tli.e income rom them, and an other revenues
recelVea !iY it from l:F nonstate source mustoe plac'aa in the
depositories £lie boar etermines and ~ subJeCt to expen iture lOr
the board's purposes, Expenditures of more than$25,000 must "be
approved !iY the fuIl board,

Sec, 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1160.09, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 13, [ACCOUNTS; AUDITS.] The institute ;6 establish
funds anaaccounts that it finds convenIent. The boar s all provide
for and ~y the costotanmae endent annuaT audit of its official
bOoks an records!iY ffielegIs ative au itor subject to sectIOns 3,971
and 3,972. A~~tthis audit shaIl be filed with1he secretaryot
state,

For purposes of this section, "institute" means the agricultural
utmzation research institute established under section 1160,09 and
"board of directors" means the bOard of directors of the agriculturaI
utIliZatIOn researchlliSlliu~-- -

Sec, 15, [REPORT TO GOVERNOR AND THE LEGISLATURE.]
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Minnesota Technology, Inc., shall report to the governor and the
appropriate committees oft.lielegIS[ature its recommendatlOliS1or ~
state science and technolOgy policy !iY. January 1, 1992.

Sec. 16. [DISSOLUTION OF GREATER MINNESOTA CORPO
RATION BOARD OF. DIRECTORS; REAPPOINTMENT OF DI-
RECTORS.] .

The board of directors of the Greater Minnesota Corporation is
diSSOfvea.lt ls succeeded1?,yfue board of dIrectors estabhshed in
section 2. Tliesuccessor board must have at least four members wno
currently serve as directors of the GreaterMIilnesota Corporatloll.

Sec. 17. [TECHNOLOGY RESOURCE CENTERS.]

The corporation must provide fundin~ for technology resource
centers so as to maintain a geographic fiB: ance of services through
out Minnesota.

Sec. 18. [TRANSFER.]

The followinr, programs are transferred from the department of
economic deve opment to Minnesota Technorogy, Inc.: MInnesota
Project Outreach Corporation, Minnesota Project IiUiOvati0MInc.,
Minnesota Qualitrc Council, Minnesota Inventors' contW{ess, inne
sota High Techno o~ Corridor Corporation, and the 0 Ice of science
and technology. Te provisions Of MinnesotaStatiites, section
15.039,~ to this transfer.

Sec. 19. [REVISOR INSTRUCTION.]

In the next edition of Minnesota Statutes and Minnesota Rules,
therevlsor of statutes shall~~ words "Greater Minnesota
~1Eration""or similar words to "Mmnesota Technology Inc." or
simIar words~he revisor shalrmake other necessarychanges to
MinnesotaStatutes and MinnesofaRiiJ.es to effectuate section 18.--- -

Sec. 20. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 116J.970, 116J.971, and
1160.03, subdivision 2a, are repealed.

Sec. 21. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 18 ~ effective the day following final enactment."

Delete the title and insert:
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"A bill for an act relating to economic development; changing the
name of the Greater Minnesota Corporation; adding duties; provid
ing for a new structure for the board of directors; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 1160.03, subdivision 2; 1160.04,
subdivision 2; 1160.05, subdivision 2; and 1160.09, subdivision 3,
and by adding subdivisions; proposing coding for new law in Min
nesota Statutes, chapter 1160; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 116J.970; 116J.971; and 1160.03, subdivision 2a."

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

S. F. No. 397, A bill for an act relating to capital improvements;
altering the terms of a grant to the Red Lake watershed district;
amending Laws 1990, chapter 610, article 1, section 20, subdivision
5.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

S. F. No. 621, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
clarifying and correcting provisions relating to the legislative com
mission on Minnesota resources and the Minnesota environmental
and natural resources trust fund; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 116P.04, subdivision 5; 116P.05; 116P.06; 116P.07;
1161~08, subdivisions 3 and 4; 116P.09, subdivisions 2, 4, and 7.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P.05, is amended
to read:

116P.05 [LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON MINNESOTA RE-
SOURCES.] -
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Subdivision 1. [MEMBERSHIP.] (a) A legislative commission on
Minnesota resources of 16 members is created, consisting of the
chairs of the house and senate committees on environment and
natural resources or designees appointed for the terms of the chairs,
the chairs of the house appropriations and senate finance commit
tees or designees appointed for the terms of the chairs, six members
of the senate appointed by the subcommittee on committees of the
committee on rules and administration, and six members of the
house appointed by the speaker. '!'he ee......ieeien shall de'fele" a
I".dget '*"" faF e""enditllres freffl tile tmat Hmd ....a shall ad6jlt a
et."tegie '*"" as ".e'fided in seetisn 1HiP.08.

W '!'he esmmissien shall .eee......end e""enditH.es te tile legisl"
tHre freffl tile Minneset" futHre .ese,..ees "ees,.nt HB<!eP seetien
1161'.13. At least two members from the senate and two members
from the house must be from the minority caucus. Members are
entitled to reimbursement for per diem expenses plus travel ex
penses incurred in the services of the commission.

(e) (b) Members shall appoint a chair who shall preside and
convene meetings as often as necessary to conduct duties prescribed
by this chapter.

«If (c) Members shall serve on the commission until their succes
sors are appointed.

(e) (d) Vacancies occurring on the commission shall not affect the
authority of the remaining members of the commission to carry out
their duties, and vacancies shall be filled in the same manner under
paragraph (a).

Subd. 2. [DUTIES.] (a) The commission shall recommend a budget
plan for expendituresfrom the environment and natural resources
trustlUnd and shall adopt !'c strategic plan as provided in section
IT6P.08.

(b) The commission shall recommend expenditures to the legisla
ture from the Minnesota future resources fund under section
II6P.~ ~- ---

(c) It ~ a condition of acceptance of the appropriations made from
theMlnnesota future resources furId,r;!"innesota environmentalld
natural resources trust fund, and oil overcliarte mliney under
Minnesota Statutes, section 4.071, suomvision 2, t at t e agency Or
entity receiving the appropriation must submit a work program arId
semiannual progress reports in the form determifiedl)-'y the legisra:
tive commIssion on Minnesota resources. None of the money prti
vided may be spent unless the commission has approved ~
pertinent worK program.
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fB (d) The commission may adopt byla'",s aHd operating proce
dures to fulfill their duties under sections 116P.Ol to 116P.13.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P.06, is amended to
read:

116P.06 [ADVISORY COMMITTEE.j

Subdivision 1. [MEMBERSHIP.] (a) An advisory committee of 11
citizen members shall be appointed by the governor to advise the
legislative commission on Minnesota resources on project proposals
to receive funding from the trust fund and the development of
budget and strategic plans. The governor shall appoint at least one
member from each congressional district. The governor shall ap
point the chair.

(b) The governor's appointees must be confirmed with the advice
and consent of the senate. The membership terms, compensation,
removal, and filling of vacancies for citizen members of the advisory
committee are governed by section 15.0575.

Subd. 2. [DUTIES.] (a) The advisory committee shall:

(1) prepare and submit to the commission a draft strategic plan to
gume expenditures from Uie trust fund;

(2) review the reinvest in Minnesota program during development
of the draft strategic plan;

(3) gathfi input from the resources congress during development
of the dra strategic plan;

(4) advise the commission on project proposals to receive funding
from the truSfl'und; and

(5) advise the commission on development of the budget plan.

(b) The advisory committee may review all project proposals for
fulliBng and may make recommendations to the commission on
whether the projects:

(1) meet the standards and funding categories set forth in sections
11bP.Ol to 116P.12;

(2) duplicate existing federal, state, or local projects being con
ducted within the state; and

(3) are consistent with the most recent strategic plan adopted ~
the commIssion.
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Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P'07, is amended to
read:

116P.07 [RESOURCES CONGRESS.]

The commission must convene a resources congress at least once
every biennium and shall develop rocedures for the congress. The
congress must be open to all intereste in ividUaIs. The purpose of
the congress is to collect public input necessary to allow the
commission, with the advice of the advisory committee, to develop a
strategic plan to guide expenditures from the trust fund. The
congress also may be convened to receive and review reports on trust
fund projects. The congress shall also review the reinvest in Min
nesota program.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P'08, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [STRATEGIC PLAN REQUIRED.] (a) The commission
shall adopt a strategic plan for making expenditures from the trust
fund, including identifying the priority areas for funding for the
next six years. 'I'he rei'",est'" Miaaeseta pregmm mast he re-fiewed
l:ly- the adviser)' eeffi:ffiittee, FeseaFees eeBg:FeS8, tlftd eBmmis8ieft
d....iag the de'felepmeat sf the strategie f'Ia>r. The strategic plan
must be updated every two years. The plan is advisory only. The
commission shall submit the plan, as a recommendation, to the
house of representatives appropriations and senate finance commit
tees by January 1 of each odd-numbered year.

(b) 'I'he advisary eammittee shall werk with the reseHrees eaa
gresa tEl develep a <!raft strategie fllaa tEl he sHemitted te the
eammissiea fur apprayal. 'I'he eammissiea shall de','elap the f"'OO"
<ffires fur the resaHrees eeagress.

W The commission may accept or modify the draft of the strategic
plan submitted to it by the advisory committee before voting on the
plan's adoption.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P'08, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [BUDGET PLAN.] (a) Funding may be provided only for
those projects that meet the categories established in subdivision 1.

(b) Projects submitted to the commission for funding may be
referred to the advisory committee for recommendation, eJ<eept that
researeh prepesals IHet mast he reviewed by the peer re'fiew fll'Beh
'I'he advisery eemmittee may review all~ prepasals fur fuadiag
BBd may make reeemmsadatieas tEl the eemmiseiea en whether:
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ill tRe Ilvojeets meet, tRe stanEiavEis aOO Clinoing eategsvies set
I<wtIt ffi seetisns HaP.1I1 te HaP.12;

(2} tRe Ilvsjeets oliIllieate existing feoeml, state, "" Iooal Ilvsjeets
being esnolisteo witIHR tRe state; aOO

00 tRe Ilvsjeets are eBnsistent with tRe meet reeeat stvategie '*""
aosIlteo by tRe esmmiBsisn.

(c) The commission must adopt a budget plan to make expendi
tures from the trust fund for the purposes provided in subdivision 1.
The budget plan must be submitted to the governor for inclusion in
the biennial budget and supplemental budget submitted to the
legislature.

(d) Money in the trust fund may not be spent except under an
appropriation by law.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P.09, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [LIAISON OFFICERS.] The commission shall request
each department or agency head of all state agencies with a direct
interest and responsibility in any phase of environment and natural
resources to appoint, and the latter shall appoint for the agency, a
liaison officer who shall work closely with the commission and its
staff. 'I'he oesignateo Iiaistm efHeef'shall atteRd all meetings ef tRe
aO'iisBFy esmmittee te IlVs'iioe assistaRee aOO inw_atiBn te e8fR

ffiittee memBevs wIleR neeessary.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P.09, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [PERSONNEL.] Persons who are employed by a state
agency to work on a project and are paid by an appropriation from
the trust fund or Minnesota future resources aeeBlint fund are in the
unclassified civil service, and their continued employment is con
tingent upon the availability of money from the appropriation.
When the appropriation has been spent, their positions must be
canceled and the approved complement of the agency reduced
accordingly. Part-time employment of persons for a project is autho
rized.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P.09, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5.lADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE. I (a) The administrative
expenses of the commission aOO ao\'isBry ee_ittee shall Be flQid
rve... tRe MinnesBts futHre veselivees aeeeliRt 1iRtil .ffiRe~ lOO{>
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shall be prorated among the various funds administered ~ the
commission.

(b) Aft.eF JaDe 3(}, lll9&, the e"lleRses af the eemmissieR aRd
ad'lisery ee",mittee eemlliRed may Het """"'* _ameHRt e<JH8l te
twa llepeeRt sf the tetal eamiRgs af the tFHst fuRd ill the IlpeeediRg
fiseal 'Y"'H'- Through June 30, 1991, the administrative expenses of
the commission and the advISory committee shall be p~d from the
lI.I1nnesota future reSOUrces fund. After that time, t e prorateiI
ex enses reIateilto administratiOn of the trust fund Shall be paid
rom~ interest earnings of the trustmnO:--

(c) 'I'he eemmissieR aRd the ad'lissry eemmittee mHSt iRelHde a
peaseRallle ameHRt fep tIleiP admiRistpati'le e"lleRse ill the IlHdget
f>laR fep the tFHst Am<h After June~ 1991 the prorated expenses
related to administration of thetrust fur:dliiay not exceed an
amount efiual to five percent olthe projected earnings of the trust
fund for t e iennium.------

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P.09, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7. [REPORT REQUIRED.] The commission shall, by JHly 1,
January 15 of each e','eR RHmlleped odd-numbered year, submit a
report to the governor, the chairs of the house appropriations and
senate finance committees, and the chairs of the house and senate
committees on environment and natural resources. Copies of the
report must be available to the public. The report must include:

(1) a copy of the current strategic plan;

(2) a description of each project receiving money from the trust
fund and Minnesota future resources aeeeHRt fund during the
preceding twa yeat'S biennium; --

(3) a summary of any research project completed in the preceding
twa yeat'S biennium;

(4) recommendations to implement successful projects and pro
grams into a state agency's standard operations;

(5) to the extent known by the commission, descriptions of the
projects anticipated to be supported by the trust fund and Minnesota
future resources account during the next twa yeat'S biennium;

(6) the source and amount of all revenues collected and distributed
by the commission, including all administrative and other expenses;

(7) a description of the tFHst fHR<¥s assets and liahilities of the
trust fund and the Minnesota future resources fund; - -
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(8) any findings or recommendations that are deemed proper to
assist the legislature in formulating legislation;

(9) a list of all gifts and donations with a value over $1,000; and

(0) a comparison of the amounts spent by the state for environ
ment and natural resources activities through the most recent fiscal
year; aBEI~

!+B a ""I'Y ef the moot reeeRt eeFtified fiR....eial aBEl ee,""liaRee
ffiItiitr.

Sec. 10. [NATIVE PLANT CENTER GRANT TRANSFER.)

Any remaining balance of the grant made in Laws 1989, chapter
335, article 1, section 8, for tI1e esta ITSIiiUentarur0lfl[ation of a
iillifwestnative planicenter anaany property aC£UITedtrough that
grant shall be trans erreao-y June 1 1991, to t e commissIOner of
naturaTi'eSources to be administere.Ronslstent with the purposes Of
the original grant.

Sec. 11. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P.04, subdivision ~ ~ re
pealed."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to the environment; clarifying and
correcting provisions relating to the legislative commission on
Minnesota resources and the Minnesota environmental and natural
resources trust fund; providing for transfer of funds relating to the
midwest native plant center; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 116P.05; 116P.06; 116P.07; 116P'08, subdivisions 3 and 4;
116P.09, subdivisions 2, 4, 5, and 7; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 116P.04, subdivision 5."

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS

H. F. Nos. 695 and 930 were read for the second time.
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S. F. Nos. 397 and 621 were read for the second time.

CONSIDERATION UNDER RULE 1.10

Pursuant to rule 1.10, Simoneau requested immediate consider
ation of H. F. Nos. 11, 321, 678 and 655.

H. F. No. 11 was reported to the House.

Welle moved to amend H. F. No. 11, the second engrossment, as
follows:

Page 1, line 4, delete "21" and insert "18"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 11, A bill for an act relating to human services;
modifying reimbursement for outpatient services provided by pedi
atric specialty hospitals to children under age 18 under the medical
assistance and general assistance medical care programs; appropri
ating money; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 256B.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson

Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno

Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings

Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
lieder
Limmer
Long

Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
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0rs;::n Pauly Schafer Steensma Waltman
o sen, S. Pellow Scheid Sviggum Weaver
Olson, E. Pelowski Schreiber Swenson W~1cman
Olson, K. Peterson Seaberg Thomc.:n Weker
Omann ~h Segal Tamp ins Welle
Onnen ing Simoneau Trimble Wenzel
Orenstein Rice Skoglund Tunheim Winter
Orfield Rodosovich Smith Uphus Spk. Vanasek
Osthoff Rukavina Solberg Valenta
Ostrom Runbeck Sparby Vellenga
Ozment Sarna Stanius Wagenius

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 321, A bill for an act relating to marriage dissolution;
requiring a summons to contain certain information; providing for
court approval of certain items without a hearing; providing for
payment of investigation costs; limiting joint custody; creating a
summary dissolution pilot project; appropriating money for mar
riage dissolution education and orientation; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 518.13, by adding a subdivision; 518.167, by
adding a subdivision; and 518.17, subdivision 2; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 518.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 115 yeas and 17 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1.
Anderson, R.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins
Dille
Dorn
Farrell
Frederick

Garcia
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenee
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kalis
Kalso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker

Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski

O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck

Sarna
Scheid
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg
Sparby
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Weaver
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:
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Anderson, R. H.
Bettennann
Davids
Dempsey

Frerichs
Girard
Gutknecht
Heir

Henry
Johnson, v.
Schafer
Seaberg

Smith
Stanius
Tompkins
Waltman

Welker

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 678 was reported to the House.

Runbeck, Vellenga, Pellow, Dempsey and Newinski moved to
amend H. F. No. 678, the second engrossment, as follows:

Page 1, lines 7 and 8, delete "state court administrator" and insert
"chief justice of the supreme court" --

Page 2, line 4, delete "and"

Page 2, line 5, after "system" insert "and four public members"

Tbe motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 678, A bill for an act relating to juveniles; requiring a
study of the juvenile certification process; appropriating money.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bil1 and the roll was
called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids

Dawkins
Dempsey
DiUe
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir

Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
.Ianeaich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley

Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
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Rukavina Segal Steensma Uphus Welker
Runbeck Simoneau Sviggum Valento Welle
Sarna Skoglund Swenson Vellenga Wenzel
Schafer Smith Thomc:n Waftenius Winter
Scheid Solberg Tamp ins Wa tman Spk. Vanasek
Sehreiber Sparby Trimble Weaver
Seaberg Stanius Tunheim Wejcman

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 655 was reported to the House.

Dempsey and Olson, K, moved to amend H. F. No. 655, the first
engrossment, as follows:

Page 14, after line 14, insert:

"Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 174A.06, is amended to
read:

174A.06 [CONTINUATION OF RULES.)

Orders and directives heretofore in force, issued or promulgated by
the public service commission, public utilities commission, or the
department of transportation under authority of chapters 216A, 218,
219, and 221 remain and continue in force and effect until repealed,
modified, or superseded by duly authorized orders or directives of the
transportation regulation board. Rules adopted by the public service
commission, public utilities commission or the department of trans
portation under authority of the following sections are transferred to
the transportation regulation board and continue in force and effect
until repealed, modified, or superseded by duly authorized rules of
the transportation regulation board:

(1) section 218.041 except rules related to the form and manner of
filing railroad rates, railroad accounting rules, and safety rules;

(2) section 219.40;

(3) rules relating to rates or tariffs, or the granting, limiting, or
modifying of permits or certificates of convenience and necessity
under section 221.031, subdivision 1;

(4) rules relating to the sale, assignment, pledge, or other transfer
of a stock interest in a corporation holding authority to operate as a
permit carrier as prescribed in section 221.151, subdivision 1, "" a
IeeaI cartage carrier ....aer seetisR 221.296, sullEli'lisieR 8;

(5) rules relating to rates, charges, and practices under section
221.161, subdivision 4; and

(6) rules relating to rates, tariffs, or the granting, limiting, or
modifying of permits under sections 221.121, and 221.151, and
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221.296 or certificates of convenience and necessity under section
221.071.

'I'fte heaffi shall ,evie'N the t,aRsfe....ell I'HIes, 8,lIe'8, ani! diFee
ti¥ee and, wheft aflfl'8fl"ate, lIe\'eI8fl ani! aI!eflt new I'HIes, 8,lIeFS,...
lIi,eetive8 witIHn -l8 m8Rth8 ef Jffiy 1-;~ rules and orders of the
commissioner aBEl the 00fmi."

Page 17, after line 14, insert:

"Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 221.141, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [IRREGULAR ROUTE CARRIERS OF HOUSEHOLD
GOODS.] An i....egHla, F<lUte e8mm8R ea....ie' ef A household goods
carrier shall maintain in effect cargo insurance orcargo bond in the
amount of $50,000 and shall file with the commissioner a cargo
certificate of insurance or cargo bond. A cargo certificate of insur
ance must conform to Form H, Uniform Motor Cargo Certificate of
Insurance, described in Code of Federal Regulations, title 49, part
1023. A cargo bond must conform to Form J, described in Code of
Federal Regulations, title 49, part 1023. Both Form H and Form J
are incorporated by reference. The cargo certificate of insurance or
cargo bond must be issued in the full and correct name of the fleFS8R,
eeFI38f'atisR, 9F f:l8FtfleFshi}') te wham the inegulaF Pffi::Ite eemffiSfl
ea....ie. ef h811seh8111 goode fl""F84t was issaed ani! household goods
carrier whose operations are being insured. A eeme}' thft.t wee
i!lfltied a fl""F84t as .... i....egHla, F<lUte e8mmeR eIi....ie, ef h8118ehelll
goode befere AIIgHst 1-;lll89, ehaII ebtain ani! HIe Ii earge eeFtiHeate
ef iR8IfraRee ... benII witIHn 00 days ef .""gH8t 1-;1989.

Sec. 12. [221.297] [MOTOR CARRIERS OF PROPERTY; INAP
PLICABILITY]

On any after July h 1992, the provisions of sections 221,021;
221.0315; 221.041; 221.051; 221.061; 221.071; 221.081; 221.111;
221.121; 221.122; 221.123; 221.131; 221.132; 221.151; 221.16~

221.165; 221.171; 221.185; 221.251; and 221.291. Subdivisions 4 an
~ do not~ to motor carriers of property or to the transportatloll
of property§. motor vehicle.

Sec. 13. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 221.011, subdivisions 10, 12,
!!h 25, and 28; 221.101; and 221.296 are repealed." - -

Page 17, line 16, delete "Section 1 is" and insert "Sections 1, 7, 11,
12, and 13 are" - --

Renumber the sections in sequence
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Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Dempsey and Olson, E., amend
ment and the roll was called. There were 77 yeas and 51 nays as
follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Dorn Johnson, V. Olsen, S. Skoglund
Anderson, I. Erhardt Kinkel Olson, E. Smith
Anderson, R. Frederick. Knickerbocker Olson, K. Sparby
Anderson, R. H. Frerichs Koppendrayer Omann Stanius
Battaflia Girard Krinkie Onnen Sviggum
Begtc Goodno Krueger Ostrom Swenson
Bettermann Gruenes Leppik Ozment Thom~n
Bishop Gutknecht Limmer Pauly Tomp ins
Blatz Hartle Lynch Pellow Uphus
Boo Haukooe Macklin Pelowski Waltman
Carruthers Heir Marsh Peterson Weaver
Cooper Henry McPherson Pugh Welker
Dauner Hufnagle Morrison Rice \\\'lIe
Davids Hugoson Murphy Schafer
Dempsey Jennings Newmski Schreiber
Dille Johnson, R. O'Connor Seaberg

Those who voted in the negative were:

Bauerly Hanson Lourey Reding Valento
Beard Hausman Mariani Rest Vellenga
Bertram Jacobs McEachern Rodosovich Wagenius
Bodahl Janezich McGuire Rukavina Wejcman
Brown Jaros Milhert Runbeck Wenzel
Carlson Jefferson Munger Sarna Winter
Clark Johnson, A. Nelson, K. Segal Spk. Vanasek
Dawkins Kahn Nelson. S. Simoneau
Farrell Kalis Ogren Steensma
Garcia Lasley Orfield Trimble
Greenfield Long Osthoff Tunheim

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 655, A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations;
establishing maximum height for rear bumpers of certain semitrail
ers; allowing certain equipment to be excluded from computing the
maximum allowable length of a semitrailer or trailer used in a
three-vehicle combination; providing an exception to the length
limitation on certain vehicle combinations; limiting maximum
weight allowed on certain vehicle tires; conforming state highway
weight limitations to federal requirements; imposing a cost-per-mile
fee on certain overweight vehicles; adding an exemption to the motor
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carrier act; authorizing a variance for small cargo tanks; establish
ing the initial motor carrier contact program; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 169.73, subdivision 4a; 169.81, subdivisions
2 and 3; 169.825, subdivisions 8 and 10; 169.86, subdivision 5;
174A.06; 221.025; 221.141, subdivision 4; and 221.033, by adding a
subdivision; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 221; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 221.011,
subdivisions 10, 12, 18, 25, and 28; 221.101; and 221.296.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 128 yeas and 5 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Farrell Kalis O'Connor Segal
Anderson, I. Frederick Kelso 0r:n Simoneau
Anderson, R. Frerichs Kinkel o sen. S. Skoglund
Anderson, R. H. Girard Knickerbocker Olson, E. Smith
Batta~lia Goodno Koppendrayer Olson, K. Solberg
Bauer y Greenfield Krinkie Omann Stanius
Beard Gruenes Krue~er Onnen Steensma
Begich Gutknecht Lep.f.i Orenstein Sviggum
Bertram Hanson Lie er Orfield Swenson
Bettermann Hartle Limmer Ostrom ThomkSl)n
Bishop Hasskamp Long Ozment Tom~ ins
Blatz Haukoos Lourey Pauly Tun eim
Bodahl Hausman Lynch Pellow Uphus
Boo Heir Macklin Pelowski Valento
Brown Henry Mariani Peterson Vellenga
Carlson Hufnagle Marsh Pu~h Waftenius
Carruthers Hugoson Mc1'Jachern Re ing Wa tman
Clark Jacoba McGuire Rest Weaver
Cooper Janezich McPherson Rice Wejcman
Dauner Jaros Milbcrt Rodosovich Welker
Davids Jefferson Morrison Rukavina Welle
Dawkins Jennings Munger Runbcck Wenzel
Dempsey Johnson. A. Murphy Sarna Winter
Dille Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Schafer Spk. Vanasek
Dom Johnson, V. Nelson, S. Schreiber
Erhardt Kahn Newinski Seaberg

Those who voted in the negative were:

Garcia Lasley Osthoff Scheid Trimble

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

The Speaker resumed the Chair.

SPECIAL ORDERS

Long moved that the bills on Special Orders for today be contin
ued. The motion prevailed.
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Long moved that the bills on General Orders for today be contin
ued. The motion prevailed.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

McPherson moved that H. F. No. 1047 be returned to its author.
The motion prevailed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SPEAKER

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 687:

Trimble, Lynch and McGuire.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 880:

Sparby, Hasskamp and Frerichs.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 1027:

Johnson, R.; Johnson, V., and Rukavina.

ADJOURNMENT

Long moved that when the House adjourns today it adjourn until
1:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 14, 1991. The motion prevailed.

Long moved that the House adjourn. The motion prevailed, and
the Speaker declared the House stands adjourned until 1:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, May 14, 1991.

EDWARD A. BURDICK, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives
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SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA, TuESDAY, MAY 14, 1991

The House of Representatives convened at 1:00 p.m. and was
called to order by Robert E. Vanasek, Speaker of the House.

Prayer was offered by Monsignor James D. Habiger, House Chap
lain.

The roll was called and the following members were present:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Lop ik
LI:;Ier
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Staniua
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

A quorum was present.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the preceding
day. Hasskamp moved that further reading of the Journal be
dispensed with and that the Journal be approved as corrected by the
Chief Clerk. The motion prevailed.
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S. F. No. 208 and H. F. No. 463, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Lasley moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 208
be substituted for H. F. No. 463 and that the House File be indefi
nitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 351 and H. F. No. 67, which had been referred to the Chief
Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical with
certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Carruthers moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
351 be substituted for H. F. No. 67 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 735 and H. F. No. 667, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

O'Connor moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
735 be substituted for H. F. No. 667 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 764 and H. F. No. 748, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Osthoffmoved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 764
be substituted for H. F. No. 748 and that the House File be indefi
nitely postponed. The motion prevailed.
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S. F. No. 858 and H. F. No. 1238, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Limmer moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
858 be substituted for H. F. No. 1238 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 928 and H. F. No. 1215, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Bertram moved that the rules be so fur suspended that S. F. No.
928 be substituted for H. F. No. 1215 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1164 and H. F. No. 1457, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Janezich moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
1164 be substituted for H. F. No. 1457 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1179 and H. F. No. 1420, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Rest moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 1179
be substituted for H. F. No. 1420 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.
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S. F. No. 1244 and H. F. No. 1415, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Scheid moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 1244
be substituted for H. F. No. 1415 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1289 and H. F. No. 1417, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identi
cal.

Blatz moved that S. F. No. 1289 be substituted for H. F. No. 1417
and that the House File be indefinitely postponed. The motion
prevailed.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS

The following communications were received:

STATE OF MINNESOTA

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

SAINT PAUL 55155

May 9,1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives
The State of Minnesota

Dear Representative Vanasek:

It is my honor to inform you that I have received, approved, signed
and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State the following
House Files:

H. F. No. 246, relating to alcoholic beverages; allowing proofof age
by means of a Canadian identification card.

H. F. No. 877, relating to game and fish; authorizing the commis-
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sioner to establish special seasons for persons with a physical
disability to take game with firearms and by archery.

H. F. No. 179, relating to animals; prohibiting greyhound races
using live lures and training of greyhounds for racing using live
lures.

Warmest regards,

ARNE H. CARLSON

Governor

STATE OF MINNESOTA

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

SAINT PAUL 55155

May 10, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives
The State of Minnesota

Dear Representative Vanasek:

It is my honor to inform you that I have received, approved, signed
and deposited in the Office of the Secretary of State the following
House Files:

H. F. No. 954, relating to retirement; public employees retirement
association; granting the equivalent of two months maternity leave
to a certain St. Louis county employee.

H. F. No. 274, relating to commerce; motor vehicle sales and
distribution; regulating franchises; proscribing certain acts; provid
ing remedies.

H. F. No. 415, relating to commerce; regulating farm equipment
dealerships.

H. F. No. 832, relating to commerce; regulating heavy and utility
equipment dealership agreements; providing for returns and repur
chases under certain circumstances; providing remedies.

H. F. No. 620, relating to state lands; authorizing the sale of
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certain land in Cook county; authorizing the private sale of certain
state lands in St. Louis county.

. Warmest regards,

ARNE H. CARLSON

Governor

STATE OF MINNESOTA
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

ST. PAUL 55155

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

I have the honor to inform you that the following enrolled Actsof
the 1991 Session of the State Legislature have been received from
the Office of the Governor and are deposited in the Office of the
Secretary of State for preservation, pursuant to the State Constitu
tion, Article IV, Section 23:

S.F.
No.

.H.F.
No.

954
246
274
415
832
877
620
179

Session Laws
Chapter No.

66
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

Time and
Date Approved

1991

9:10 a.m. May 10
2:15p.m. May 9
9:13 a.m. May 10
9:15 a.m, May 10
9:18 a.rn. May 10
2:18 p.m. May 9
9:21 a.m. May 10
2:23 p.m. May 9

Date Filed
1991

May 10
May 9
May 10
May 10
May 10
May 9
May 10
May 9

Sincerely,

JOAN ANJ":RSON GROWE
Secretary of State

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. Nos. 208, 351, 735, 764, 858, 928, 1164, 1179, 1244 and 1289
were read for the second time.
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The following House Files were introduced:

Bishop, Solberg, Vellenga and Milbert introduced:

H. F. No. 1693, A bill for an act relating to legislative enactments;
providing for the correction of miscellaneous oversights, inconsis
tencies, ambiguities, unintended results, and technical errors of a
noncontroversial nature; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tion 302.461, subdivision 2, as amended.

The bill was read for the first time arid referred to the Committee
on Rules and Legislative Administration.

Marsh and Kalis introduced:

H. F. No. 1694, A bill for an act relating to traffic regulation;
prohibiting radar detectors; providing for payments, forms, and
records; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 169.99, subdi
vision Ib; and 171.12, subdivision 6; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 169.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Transportation.

Winter introduced:

H. F. No. 1695, A bill for an act relating to human services;
allowing intermediate care facilities for persons with mental retar
dation and related conditions to provide special transportation
services without certification by the commissioner of transportation;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 256B.0625, subdivision
17.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Health and Human Services.

Smith introduced:

H. F. No. 1696, A bill for an act relating to taxation; providing for
homestead classification of all one-, two-, and three-unit dwellings;
restricting homestead eligibility for other dwellings; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 273.124, subdivisions 1, 2, 8, 11,
and 12; and 273.13, subdivision 25; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 273.124, subdivisions 7, 10, 13, 15, and 16.
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The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Taxes.

Ogren, Jacobs and Rest introduced:

H. F. No. 1697, A bill for an act relating to public administration;
providing for an expenditure budget for taxes every two years;
providing access to certain records classified under tax statutes;
providing for display of a portrait of a governor in the capitol
building; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 138.17, sub
division 1a; and 270.67, subdivisions 1 and 2.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Taxes.

Ogren, Jacobs and Rest introduced:

H. F. No. 1698, A bill for an act relating to taxation; income;
providing a working family credit; appropriating money; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 290.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Taxes.

HOUSE ADVISORIES

The following House Advisory was introduced:

Runbeck, Welle, Swenson, Kelso and Cooper introduced:

H. A. No. 29, A proposal to study state and privately funded food
supplement programs.

The advisory was referred to the Committee on Health and
Human Services.

Frederick was excused for the remainder of today's session.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:
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I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

H. F. No. 132, A bill for an act relating to energy; improving
energy efficiency by prohibiting incandescent lighting in certain
exit signs; requiring amendments to building codes and standards to
increase energy efficiency; requiring state agencies to use funds
allocated for utility expenditures to buy nonincandescent bulbs;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 16B.61, subdivision 3;
and 299F.Oll, by adding a subdivision; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 16B.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said House File
is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

House Concurrent Resolution No.1, A house concurrent resolu
tion relating to congressional redistricting; establishing standards
for redistricting plans.

The Senate has repassed said concurrent resolution in accordance
with the recommendation and report of the Conference Committee.
Said House Concurrent Resolution is herewith returned to the
House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

House Concurrent Resolution No.2, A house concurrent resolu
tion relating to legislative redistricting; establishing standards for
redistricting plans.

The Senate has repassed said concurrent resolution in accordance
with the recommendation and report of the Conference Committee.
Said House Concurrent Resolution is herewith returned to the
House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 594, A bill for an act relating to foreign money claims;
enacting the uniform foreign-money claims act; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 548.

PATRIC1< E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Orfield moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 594 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 594, A bill for an act relating to money; enacting the
uniform foreign-money claims act; making clarifying and technical
changes to garnishment and execution laws; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 550.136, subdivisions 3 and 10; 551.06,
subdivisions 3 and 10; 571. 75, subdivision 2; and 571.922; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 548.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins

Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoeon
Jacobs

Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson,R.
Johnson,V
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch

Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson,S.
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff

Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pogh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
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Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson

Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim

Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius

Waltman
~aver

~jcman
Vklker

Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File; herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1326, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
providing a preference for outdoor recreation grants; stating the
legislative intent that this act is not intended to alter the existing
divisions of grants; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
116J.980, by adding a subdivision.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Clark moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 1326 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1326, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
providing a preference for outdoor recreation grants; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116J.980, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 101 yeas and 31 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
BOOahl
Brown
Carlson

Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Farrell
Garcia
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Hanson

Hasskamp
Hausman
Hufnagle
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Krueger
Leppik
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy

Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olson, E.
Olson. K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
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Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich

Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg
Sparby
Steensma
Thompson
Trimble

Tunheim
Uphns
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Wejcman
Welle

Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Hartle Koppendrayer Pellow
Boo Haukoos Krinkie Schafer
Davids Heir Limmer Smith
Erhardt Henry Macklin Stanius
Frerichs Hugoson McPherson Sviggum
Girard Johnson, V. Olsen, S. Swenson
Gntknecht Knickerbocker Panly Tompkins

Valento
Weaver
Welker

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

. H. F. No. 1509, A bill for an act relating to water resources;
allowing certain land to be used as a veterans cemetery under
certain circumstances; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
103F.369, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Wenzel moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 1509 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1509, A bill for an act relating to water resources;
allowing certain land to be used as a veterans cemetery under
certain circumstances; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
103F.369, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:
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Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Laurey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Kest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Bunheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wel'cman
Weker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 914, A bill for an act relating to state lands; authorizing
Otter Tail county to return donated state land to the donor's heir;
requiring that description of certain tax-forfeited land bordering
public water be submitted to commissioner of natural resources
before proposing legislation to permit conveyance of the land;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 282.018, subdivision 1.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Lasley moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 914 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Senate.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 914, A bill for an act relating to state lands; authorizing
Otter Tail county to return donated state land to the donor's heir;
providing for disposition of certain tax-forfeited lands; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 282.018, subdivision 1.
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The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, L
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hug080D
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros'
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kabo
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Staniua
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
VeUenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
\'klker
\'klle
\'knzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the, Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 128, A bill for an act relating to water; mandating
requirements on certain development; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, section 103B.3363, subdivision 1; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 103B.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Reding moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
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to H. F. No. 128 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 128, A bill for an act relating to water; mandating
requirements on certain development; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, section 103B.3363, subdivision 1; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 103B.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenee
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
danezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Munger
Mnrphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 71, A bill for an act relating to marriage dissolution;
requiring information; providing for the content and uses of a
certificate of dissolution; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec-
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tions 259.10; and 518.10; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 518.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Morrison moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 71 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 71, A bill for an act relating to marriage dissolution;
requiring information; providing for the content and uses of a
certificate of dissolution; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 259.10; and 518.10; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 518.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, v.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pngh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck.
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solherg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No.74, A bill for an act relating to municipal tort liability;
specifying liability for injuries caused by beach and swimming pool
equipment; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 466.03, by
adding a subdivision.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Cooper moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No.74 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Senate.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 74, A bill for an act relating to municipal tort liability;
specifying liability for injuries caused by beach and swimming pool
equipment; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 466.03, by
adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 129 yeas and 1 nay as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dille

nom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings

Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson

Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

Pngh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna

'Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaherg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
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Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim

Uphus
Valento
Vellenga

Wagenius
Waltman
~aver

Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel

Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Dempsey

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 236, A bill for an act relating to eminent domain;
allowing entry onto land for environmental testing before beginning
eminent domain proceedings; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 117.041.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Solberg moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 236, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 693, A bill for an act relating to data practices; providing
for classifications of government data; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 13.01, by adding a subdivision; 13.03, by adding
a subdivision; 13.40; 13.43, subdivision 2 and by adding a subdivi
sion; 13.55; 13.82, subdivisions 4 and 10; 13.83, subdivisions 4, 8,
and by adding a subdivision; 13.84, by adding a subdivision;
144.335, by adding a subdivision; 169.09, subdivision 13; 260.161,
subdivision 3; 383B.225, subdivision 6; 390.11, subdivision 7;
390.32, subdivision 6; 403.07, subdivision 4; 595.024, subdivision 3;
and 626.556, subdivision Tlc, and by adding a subdivision; propos
ing coding for new law in chapter 13.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate
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Carruthers moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 693, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 922, A bill for an act relating to crimes; imposing a duty
to investigate and render aid when a person is injured in a shooting
accident; imposing penalties; providing immunity from civilliabil
ity under certain circumstances; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Ostrom moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 922, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1549, A resolution memorializing the President and the
Congress of the United States to take action to alleviate the crisis in
the Midwest dairy industry.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Wenzel moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 1549, that the Speaker appoint a Confer
ence Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House
requests that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 126, A bill for an act relating to highways; designating
the Paul Bunyan Expressway from Little Falls through Cass Lake to
Bemidji; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 161.14, by
adding a subdivision.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Johnson, R., moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 126, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 21, A bill for an act relating to waste management;
requiring air emission permits for new or expanded infectious waste
incinerators; requiring environmental impact statements for the
incinerators until new rules are adopted; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Bertram moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 21, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 683, A bill for an act relating to alcoholic beverages;
prohibiting a retailer from having an interest in a manufacturer,
brewer, or wholesaler; prohibiting a retailer from renting space to a
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manufacturer, brewer, or wholesaler; providing that brand registra
tion is for a three-year period; specifying that club on-sale licenses
are subject to approval of the commissioner of public safety; consol
idating provisions of law relating to seasonal on-sale licenses;
providing extended duration of seasonal licenses in certain counties;
removing certain restrictions on location of off-sale and combination
licenses issued by counties; clarifying law on issuance of off-sale
licenses by counties; allowing gambling on licensed premises when
governed by tribal ordinance or a tribal-state compact; clarifying
language on certain prohibitions on issuance of multiple licenses
and repealing obsolete provisions relating thereto; prohibiting off
site storage of intoxicating liquor; specifying applicability of license
limits to certain fourth-class cities; changing the expiration date for
consumption and display permits; raising the minimum age for
keeping intoxicating liquor in bottle clubs; authorizing commis
sioner of public safety to impose civil penalties for conducting or
permitting unlawful gambling on licensed premises, or for failure to
remove impure products; specifying applicability to municipal liquor
stores of prohibitions against permitting consumption of alcoholic
beverages by underage persons; clarifying language on sales of
intoxicating liquor on Christmas day; providing Tor Sunday liquor
elections in counties; prohibiting sale of certain beverages of more
than 50 percent alcohol content; authorizing commissioner of public
safety to inspect alcoholic beverages for purity of contents and to
order the removal of impure products; specifying that a split liquor
referendum is not required for issuance of club licenses; repealing
restrictions on wine sales at Minneapolis-St. Paul International
Airport; authorizing issuance of an on-sale intoxicating malt liquor
license in St. Louis county; authorizing the issuance of an on-sale
intoxicating liquor license to a location in Duluth; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1990, sections 340A.301, subdivision 7; 340A.311;
340AA02; 340AA04, subdivisions 1 and 6; 340A.405, subdivisions 2
and 6; 340A.408, subdivision 2; 340AAlO, subdivision 5; 340AA12,
subdivisions 2, 3, and by adding a subdivision; 340AA13, subdivi
sion 1; 340AA14, subdivisions 4 and 8; 340AA15; 340A.503, subdi
vision 1; 340A.504, subdivisions 2 and 3; 340A.506; 340A.508, by
adding a subdivision; 340A.601, subdivision 5; and 340A.604; pro
posing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 340A;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340AA04, subdivision
6a.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Jacobs moved tbat the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 683, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
Senate File, herewith transmitted:

S. F. No. 1466.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. No. 1466, A bill for an act relating to energy; creating an
advisory task force on low-income energy assistance to establish an
energy assistance foundation.

The bill was read for the first time.

Trimble moved that S. F. No. 1466 and H. F. No. 909, now on
Technical General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for com
parison. The motion prevailed:

CONSIDERATION UNDER RULE 1.10

Pursuant to rule 1.10, Simoneau requested immediate consider
ation of H. F. Nos. 12, 996, 322, 303 and 2.

H. F. No. 12, A bill for an act relating to insurance; regulating
reinsurance and other insurance practices, investments, guaranty
funds, and holding company systems; providing examination au
thority and reporting requirements; adopting various NAlC model
acts and regulations; prescribing penalties; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 60A.02, by adding a subdivision; 60A.03,
subdivision 5; 60A.031; 60A.07, subdivision 5d, and by adding a
subdivision; 60A.09, subdivision 5, and by adding a subdivision;
60A.10, subdivision 2a; 60A.11, subdivisions 9,10,11,12,13,14,15,
16, 17, 18, 19,20,21,22,23,26, and by adding a subdivision; 60A.12,
by adding a subdivision; 60A.13, subdivision 1; 60A.14, subdivision
1; 60A.27; 60B.25; 60B.37, subdivision 2; 60C.02, subdivision 1;
60C.03, subdivisions 6, 8, and by adding a subdivision; 60C.04;
60C.06, subdivision 1; 60C.09, subdivision 1; 60C.13, subdivision 1;
60C.14, subdivision 2; 60E.04, subdivision 7; 61A.25, subdivisions 3,
5, 6, and by adding subdivisions; 61A.28, subdivisions I, 2, 3, 6, 8,
11, 12, and by adding a subdivision; 61A.281, by adding a subdivi
sion; 61A.283; 61A.29; 61A.31; 62E.14, by adding a subdivision;
61B.12, by adding subdivisions; 62D.044; 62D.045, subdivision 1;
68A.01, subdivision 2; 72A.061, subdivision 1; 79.34, subdivision 1;
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and 609.902, subdivision 4; proposing coding for new law in Minne
sota Statutes, chapters 60A, 60D, 62A, and 72A; proposing coding
for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapters 60H, 601, and 6OJ;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 60A.076; 60A.09, sub
division 4; 60A.12, subdivision 2; 60D.Ol to 60D.08; 60D.1O to
60D.13; and 61A.28, subdivisions 4 and 5.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 128 yeas and 5 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Garcia Knickerbocker Olson,E. Simoneau
Anderson, I. Girard Koppendrayer Olson, K. Skoglund
Anderson, R. Goodno Krueger Omann Smith
Anderson, R. H. Greenfield Lasley Onnen Solberg
Batta~1ia Gruenes Le~ik Orenstein Sparby
Bauer y Gutknecht Li er Orfield Stanius
Beard Hanson Limmer Osthoff Steensma
Begich Hartle Long Ostrom Sviggum
Bertram Hasskamp Lourey Ozment Swenson
Bettennann Haukoos Lynch Pauly Thomcson
Bishop Hausman Macklin Pellow Tomp ins
Blatz Henry Mariani Pelowski Trimble
Bodahl Hufnagle Marsh Peterson Tunheim
Boo Hugoson McEachern Pu~h Uphus
Brown Jacobs McGuire He ing Valenta
Carlson Janezich McPherson Rest Vellenga
Carruthers Jaros Milbert Rice Waftenius
Clark Jefferson Morrison Rodosovich Wa tman
Cooper Jennings Munger Rukavina Weaver
Dauner Johnson, A. Murphy Runbeck w~icman
Dawkins Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Sarna We Ie
Dempsey Johnson, V. Nelson, S. Schafer Wenzel
Dille Kabo Newinski Scheid Winter
Dom Kalis O'Connor Schreiber Spk. Vanasek
Erhardt Kelso 0f.:n Seaberg
Farrell Kinkel o sen, S. Segal

Those who voted in the negative were:

Davids Frerichs Heir Krinkie Welker

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 996, A bill for an act relating to utilities; requiring that
applicants under the telephone assistance plan be certified by the
department of human services for eligibility before receiving bene
fits; requiring reports; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
237.70, subdivision 7.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onoen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pogh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
'Weaver
'Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 322, A bill for an act relating to waste management
expenditures; requiring the state resource recovery program to
establish a central materials recovery facility and centralized col
lection and transportation of recyclable materials from state offices
and operations; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
115A.15, subdivision 6, and by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard

Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo

Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids

Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
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Hartle
Hasekamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger

Murphy
Nelson,K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma

Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 303 was reported to the House.

McGuire, Hasskamp, Peterson, Munger, Ozment, Winter, Trimble
and Waltman moved to amend H. F. No. 303, the third engrossment,
as follows:

Page 1, line 34, delete "subdivision 2,"

Page 1, delete lines 35 to 38, and insert:

"16B.122 [PURCHASE AND USE OF PAPER STOCK; PRINT-
ING.] ---- -

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] The definitions in this subdivi
sion apply to this section.

(a) "Office paper" means notepads, loose-leaf fillers, tablets, and
other paper commonly used in offices.

(b) "Posteonsumer material" means a finished material that
would normally be discarded as ~ solid waste, having completed its
life cycle as ~ consumer item.

(c) "Practicable" means capable of being used, consistent with
perrormance, in accordance with applicable specifications, and avail
ability within a reasonable time.

W (d) "Printing paper" means paper designed for printing, other
than newsprint, such as offset and publication paper.
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\d} (e) "Public ageftey enUty" means the state, an office, agency, or
institution of the state, ~ metropolitan council, a metropolitan
agency, metropolitan mosquito control district, the Jejl"Islature, the
courts, a county, a statutory or home rule charter CIty, a town, a
school district, another special taxing district, an individual or
organization that receives publicbfunding, or any contractor acting
pursuant to a contract with a pu lic ageftey entity.

W (I) "Vegetable oil-based ink" means printing ink where at least
50 percent of the oil content isVegetiil)Ie QQ, at least half orwhich
must be~ ou.-

!s2 "Uncoated" means not coated with plastic, clay, or other
material used to create a glossy finish.

Subd. 2. [PURCHASE REQUIRED PURCHASES' PRINTING.]
(a) Whenever practicable, a public ageftey~ shah;

(1) purchase uncoated office paper and printing paper whenever
)3f'aetiea131e.i

(2) purchase recycled content~ with at least ten percent
postconsumer material !!.y: weIght;

(3) rurchase paper which has not been dyed with colors, excluding
paste colors;

(4) purchase recycled content rcaper that ~ manufactured using
little or no chlorine bleach or ch orine derIvatives;

(5) use no more than two colored inks, standard or processed,
excepf1il rorm""""iitS'where they are necessary to conveymeaning;

(6) use reusable binding materials or staples and bind documents
~methods that do not use glue; --

(7) use vegetable oil-based inks; and

(8) r.roduce reports, publications, and periodicals that are readily
recyc able wIthin the state resources recovery program.

(b) A public ertity sh,!!!Pti!!! documents on both sides of the~
where common y accepteilJiiilihshmg practices allow. --

(c) This subdivision does not !!pp!y to coated PjP;r that is made
with at least 50 percentlTher th9Tllaslieen recyc e afteruse fu: aoonsumer:r- - ------ - -

Page 2, delete line 1
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Page 35, after line 17, insert:

"Sec. 60. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 3.195, subdivision I, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DISTRIBUTION OF REPORTS.] (a) A report to
the legislature required of a department or agency snail be made,
unless otherwise specifically required by law, by filing one copy with
the secretary of the senate, one copy with the chiefclerk ofthe house
of representatives, and ten six copies with the legislative reference
library. The same distribution procedure shall be followed for other
reports and publications unless otherwise requested by a legislator
or the legislative reference library.

(b)~ re"£1or xublication submitted to the legislature ~!'cpu;lic
entity as e me in section 16B.122 must not be distribute to
anyoneill the le~slatureother than thesecretaryor the senate, the
chief clerk of ~ house of representatives, and the legislative
rerei'enceTibrary unless a B']rson fiiecifical~ requests a~ or
unless otherwise reqmredO-..2: aw. T is prohiltion applies to man
datory and voluntary reports and pUOITcations. The report or pUblacation maY be summarize01n an executive summary an
dlStnJlute as The entity choose"-DiStribution of !'c report to legiS
latIve committee or commission members durmg !! committee or
commissIOn hearing is not prohibited .fu: this paragraph.

(c)~ hOPEr or ~ublication produced~ a pubMi entit~ may not be
sent to t the orne address and the office a ress 0 a represen
tativeorsenatOr unless mailing tollOthliddresses is requested .fu:
the representative or senator.

(d) Reports, publications, fjriodicals, and summaries under this
suoaivision must be printe in a manner consistent with section
16B.122." -- - - - -

Page 35, line 29, after "sections" insert "16B.125;" and after
"325E.045" insert a new semicolon

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 6, after "sections" insert "3.195, subdivision 1;"

Page 1, line 7, delete '', subdivision 2"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.
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Jennings moved to amend H. F. No. 303, the third engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 18, delete lines 19 and 20 and insert "section for a time of two
years." ----

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Rukavina and Ozment moved to amend H. F. No. 303, the third
engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 9, after line 33, insert:

"Sec. 18. [115A.5512] [TOXICS IN PACKAGING AND PROD
UCTS; ENFORCEMENT.]

After July b 1994, no persT mat deliberately introduce lead,
cadiTilUm, mercury. ornexava ent c romium into any packaging
mate:,aJ, dye¥liaint, ~ fun&cide that IS intende<IlOr~ or for sale
ill th,s state.~ sectiOn oes not apPfy to art suPiihes.

This section may be enforced under sections 115.071 and 116.072.
The attorney general or the commissioner of the agency shall
coordinate enforcement ofthis section with theairector of1J1e
office." - -- -- - - -

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 303, A bill for an act relating to waste management;
making changes to state and local government responsibility and
authority for waste management; placing emphasis on waste reduc
tion and recycling; adjusting waste facility siting processes; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 3.195, subdivision 1; 16B.122;
16B.61, subdivision 3a; 115A.02; 115A.03, subdivision 17a;
115A.06, subdivision 2; 115A.14, subdivision 4; 115A.15, subdivi
sions 7 and 9; 115A.151; 115A.411, subdivision 1; 115A.46, subdi
vision I, and by adding a subdivision; 115A.49; 115A.53; 115A.551,
subdivisions 1 and 4; 115A.552, subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a
subdivision; 115A.554; 115A.557, subdivision 4; 115A.64, subdivi
sion 2; 115A.67; 115A.83; 115A.84, subdivision 2; 115A.86, subdi
vision 5, and by adding a subdivision; 115A.882; 115A.9162,
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subdivision 2; 115A.919; 115A.923, subdivisions 1 and 1a;
115A.931; 115A.94, subdivision 4; 115A.9561; 115A.96, subdivision
6; 115B.04, subdivision 4; 115B.22, subdivision 8; 116.07, subdivi
sion 4j; 325E.042, subdivision 2; 325E.115, subdivision 1;
325E.1151, subdivision 3; 400.08, subdivision 1; 473.803, subdivi
sion 2; 473.811, subdivisions 1, 3, and 5; 473.823, subdivision 5;
473.845, subdivision 4; 473.848, subdivision 2, and by adding a
subdivision; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 115A; 116; 325E; and 473; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 16B.125; 325E.045; and 473.844, subdivision 3; Laws
1989, chapter 325, section 72, suhdivision 2.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 127 yeas and 6 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermarm
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Garcia
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer

Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.

Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaherg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solherg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spit. Vaoa.sek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Davids
Frerichs

Girard
Haukoos

Hugoson
Welker

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

The Speaker called Krueger to the Chair.
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H. F. No.2 was reported to the House.

Skoglund, Ogren, Greenfield, Lourey and Cooper moved to amend
H. F No.2, the second engrossment, as follows:

Page 74, after line 1,.insert:

"Sec. 10: [MEDICATION REMINDER PILOT PROJECT.]

The commissioner of health shall ~esi:;r and propose· to the
legIsrature the methooofliiiji'fementation 0 !'o pilot

b
pr~ect to test

the potentiiiIl'or health cost savinfs! from the use QY ospitalsor
nurses or other me.licar-'irofessiona s tOterejJhOne recentIy-releasea
mpatlents to remInd t em to take prescribed me.hcations. The
commissIOner shan deliver the proposal to the legislature no later
than January h 1992." - . - - - --

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Speaker pro tempore Krueger called Bauerly to the Chair.

Lourey; Winter; Steensma; Jefferson; Brown; Johnson, R.; Janez
ich; Rice; Bertram; Wenzel; Jennings; Cooper; Carruthers; Welker;
Omann; Anderson, I.; Munger; Sarna; Limmer; O'Connor; Hanson;
Henry; Pugh; Kelso; McEachern; Swenson and Carlson moved to
amend H. F. No.2, the second engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 18, line 1, after the period insert "Nothing in this section !!!
intended to limit direct access to chiropractic care under article ;!,
section ~sulidMSloil2, SiibfeCt to reasona@e manageacare proto
cols ana criteria for iretermining appropriate use of chiropractic
care,rr--- - - -

Page 27, line 25, after "PRIMARY" insert "MEDICAIJ'

Page 27, line 25, after "CARE;" insert "CHIROPRACTIC CARE;"

Page 27, line 27, after "PRIMARY" insert "MEDICAIJ'

Page 28, after line 1, insert:

"Subd. 2. [CHIROPRACTIC CARE.] The intermediate benefit set
covers care.f.rovided~ doctors of chiroroctic. The total numberOf
viSIts provi ed!Jx doctors of chiropractic an eartli professionals Is
Siili)ect to the visit limits in section 4, suomvision .!:"

Renumber the remaining subdivisions accordingly.
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The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Speaker pro tempore Bauerly called Krueger to the Chair.

Uphus moved to amend H. F. No.2, the second engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 82, after line 30, insert:

"Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.01, suhdivision
19b, is amended to read:

Subd. 19b. [SUBTRACTIONS FROM FEDERAL TAXABLE IN
COME.] For individuals, estates, and trusts, there shall be sub
tracted from federal taxable income:

(1) interest income on obligations of any authority, commission, 'or
instrumentality of the United States to the extent includable in
taxable income for federal income tax purposes but exempt from
state income tax under the laws of the United States;

(2) if included in federal taxable income, the amount of any
overpayment of income tax to Minnesota or to any other state, for
any previous taxable year, whether the amount is received as a
refund or as a credit to another taxable year's income tax liability;

(3) the amount paid to others not to exceed $650 for each
dependent in grades kindergarten to 6 and $1,000 for each.depen
dent in grades 7 to 12, for tuition, textbooks, and transportation' of
each dependent in attending'an elementary or secondary school
situated in Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, or
Wisconsin, wherein a resident of this state may legally fulfill the
state's compulsory attendance laws, which is not operated for profit,
and which adheres to the provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
and chapter 363. As used in this clause, "textbooks" includes books
and other instructional materials and equipment used in elemen
tary and secondary schools in teaching only those subjects legally
and commonly taught in public elementary and secondary schools in
this state. "Textbooks" does not include instructional books and
materials used in the teaching of religious tenets, doctrines, or
worship, the purpose of which is to instill such tenets, doctrines, or
worship, nor does it include books or materials for, or transportation
to, extracurricular activities including sporting events, musical or
dramatic events, speech activities, driver's education, or similar
programs. In order to qualify for the subtraction under this clause
the taxpayer must elect to itemize deductions under section 63(e) of
the Internal Revenue Code;

(4) to the extent included in federal taxable income, distributions
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from a qualified governmental pension plan, an individual retire
ment account, simplified employee pension, or qualified plan cover
ing a self-employed person that represent a return of contributions
that were included in Minnesota gross income in the taxable year for
which the contributions were made but were deducted or were not
included in the computation of federal adjusted gross income. The
distribution shall be allocated first to return of contributions until
the contributions included in Minnesota gross income have been
exhausted. This subtraction applies only to contributions made in a
taxable year prior to 1985;

(5) income as provided under section 290.0802;

(6) the amount of unrecovered accelerated cost recovery system
deductions allowed under subdivision 199; aft<!

(7) to the extent included in federal adjusted gross income, income
realized on disposition of property exempt from tax under section
290.4912and

(8) to the extent not deducted in computing federal taxable
income, tne amm:mt I!aid for healf.li' insurance of self-employe<!
individuaISunder sectIOn 162(I)OftIie Internal R.evenue Code of
1986, as amende<! through"""DeCemoer~ 1990, excdP~ that the 25
percentlimltation does not~ IT~ taxpayer e uctedaIl or
Eart of the amount ~or insurance under section 213 mthe
ntemaflwvenue Code of 1986 as amended throuf,h December 31

1990, the amountOIThes~ction under this cause equals ffi':
lesser m(l) the amount aeiId for insurance, as dcliiiea in sectIOn:
162(1),Tess the amount uctoo under sectlOD. 162(1) or (ii) 7.5
percentmadJUsted gross income asaetermined under section 213."

Page 82, line 31, delete "17" and insert "18"

Page 83, line 10, delete "18" and insert "19"

Page 83, line 21, delete "19" and insert "20"

Page 83, line 30, delete "20" and insert "21"

; Page 83, line 33, delete "17 to 19" and insert "18 to 20"

Page 83, line 34, after the period insert:

"Section 17 ~ effective for taxable years beginning after Decem
ber :n, 1990:'

Amend the title accordingly
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A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

POINT OF ORDER

Simoneau raised a point of order pursuant to rule 3.09 that the
Uphus amendment was not in order. Speaker pro tempore Krueger
ruled the point of order not well taken and the amendment in order.

Uphus incorporated the following language in his amendment:

Page 15, line 4, delete "July" and insert "October"

Ogren requested a division of the Uphus amendment to H. F. No.
2, the second engrossment, as amended.

The first portion of the Uphus amendment to H. F. No.2, the
second engrossment, as amended, reads as follows:

Page 15, line 4, delete "July" and insert "October"

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the first portion of the Uphus amend
ment and the roll was called. There were 51 yeas and 80 nays as
follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R. H.
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Boo
Davids
Dempsey
Erhardt
Frerichs
Girard

Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jennings
Johnson, V.

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Leppik
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McPherson
Morrison
Newinski
Olsen, S.

Omann
Onnen
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Runbeck
Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg
Stanius
Sviggum

Swenson
Tompkins'
Uphus
Valento
Waltman
Weaver
Welker

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beam
Begich
Bertram
Bodahl
Brown
Carlson

Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Dawkins
Dille
Dorn
Farrell
Garcia

Greenfield
Hanson
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.

Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Krueger
Lasley
Lieder
Limmer
Long

Lourey
Mariani
McEachern
McGuire
Milhert
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
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O'Connor
Ogren
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Orenstein
Orlield
Osthoff

Ostrom
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice

Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Steensma
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim

Vellenga
Wagenius
'Wejcman
Welle
Wem.e\
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The motion did not prevail and the first portion of the Uphus
amendment was not adopted.

The second portion of the Uphus amendment to H. F. No.2, the
second engrossment, as amended, reads as follows:

Page 82, after line 30, insert:

"Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.01, subdivision
19b, is amended to read:

Subd. 19b. [SUBTRACTIONS FROM FEDERAL TAXABLE IN
COME.] For individuals, estates, and trusts, there shall be sub
tracted from federal taxable income:

(1) interest income on obligations of any authority, commission, or
instrumentality of the United States to the extent includable in
taxable income for federal income tax purposes but exempt from
state income tax under the laws of the United States;

(2) if included in federal taxable income, the amount of any
overpayment of income tax to Minnesota or to any other state, for
any previous taxable year, whether the amount is received as a
refund or as a credit to another taxable year's income tax liability;

(3) the amount paid to others not to exceed $650 for each
dependent in grades kindergarten to 6 and $1,000 for each depen
dent in grades 7 to 12, for tuition, textbooks, and transportation 'of
each dependent in attending an elementary or secondary school
situated in Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, or
Wisconsin, wherein a resident of this state may legally fulfill the
state's compulsory attendance laws, which is not operated for profit,
and which adheres to the provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
and chapter 363. As used in this clause, "textbooks" includes books
and other instructional materials and equipment used in elemen
tary and secondary schools in teaching only those subjects legally
and commonly taught in public elementary and secondary schools in
this state. "Textbooks" does not include instructional books and
materials used in the teaching of religious tenets, doctrines, or
worship, the purpose of which is to instill such tenets, doctrines, or
worship, nor does it include books or materials for, or transportation
to, extracurricular activities including sporting events, musical or
dramatic events, speech activities, driver's education, or similar
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programs. In order to qualify for the subtraction under this clause
the taxpayer must elect to itemize deductions under section 63(e) of
the Internal Revenue Code;

(4) to the extent included in federal taxable income, distributions
from a qualified governmental pension plan, an individual retire
ment account, simplified employee pension, or qualified plan cover
ing a self-employed person that represent a return of contributions
that were included in Minnesota gross income in the taxable year for
which the contributions were made but were deducted or were not
included in the computation of federal adjusted gross income. The
distribution shall be allocated first to return of contributions until
the contributions included in Minnesota gross income have been
exhausted. This subtraction applies only to contributions made in a
taxable year prior to 1985;

(5) income as provided under section 290.0802;

(6) the amount of unrecovered accelerated cost recovery system
deductions allowed under subdivision 199; ....a

(7) to the extent included in federal adjusted gross income, income
realized on disposition of property exempt from tax under section
290.491; and

(8) to the extent not deducted in computing federal taxable
income, ffie aiiiOuilt ~aid for healfu insurance of self-employed
individuaISunder sectIOn 162(lTOfThe Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amernred through--necemoer Bz 1990, excm that the 25
percent limitation does not~ IT~ taxpayer uctedaII or
Eart of the amount £aipor insurance under section 213 oTtne
nternal!revenue Co e 0 1986, as amendeCltllrour,h December 3T

1990 the amountOfthe-sliliiraCtion under this cause equals tli<:
lesse~ O1(i) the amount £ai for insuranCe, as defillea in sectWii
162(1),Tess ffie amount e ucted under section 162(1) or (ii) 7.5
percentOfadjUsted gross mcome as<1etermined under section 213."

Page 82, line 31, delete "17" and insert "18"

Page 83, line 10, delete "18" and insert "19"

Page 83, line 21, delete "19" and insert "20"

Page 83, line 30, delete "20" and insert "21"

Page 83, line 33, delete "17 to 19" and insert "18 to 20"

Page 83, line 34, after the period insert:
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"Section 17 is effective for taxable years beginning after Decem
ber 31, 1990:'

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

POINT OF ORDER

Ogren raised a point of order pursuant to rule 3.10 that the second
portion of the Uphus amendment was not in order. Speaker pro
tempore Krueger ruled the point of order not well taken and the
second portion of the Uphus amendment in order.

Ogren requested a division of the second portion of the Uphus
amendment to H. F. No.2, the second engrossment, as amended.

POINT OF ORDER

Sviggum raised a point of order pursuant to section 310, of
"Mason's Manual of Legislative Procedure" relating to the division
of questions. Speaker pro tempore Krueger ruled the point of order
well taken and the Ogren request for division out of order.

The question recurred on the second portion of the Uphus amend
ment and the roll was called. There were 113 yeas and 15 nays as
follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, L
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt

Farrell
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McEachern
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski

O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Schreiber

Seaberg
Smith
SoIOOrg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
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Those who voted in the negative were:

Dawkins
Greenfield
Kahn

Long
Mariani
McGuire

Ogren
Osthoff
Rice

Scheid
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Trimble
Wejcman

The motion prevailed and the second portion of the Uphus amend
ment was adopted.

Abrams; Skoglund; Olsen, S., and Kahn moved to amend H. F. No.
2, the second engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 76, line 33, before the period insert "and tiY charge !Ie
different rate reflecting whether any p~Tson of !Ie ce smokes, as
define<! insection 144.413, subdivisIOn 4

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Abrams et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Bean!
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Kriokie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Oathotl'
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

~~
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
&heid
Schreiber

Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Gruenes and Bettermann moved to amend H. F. No.2, the second
engrossment, as amended, as follows:
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Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

''ARTICLE 1

RURAL HEALTH INITIATIVES

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.147, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITION.) "Eligible rural hospital" means
any nonfederal, general acute care hospital that:

(1) is either located in a rural area, as defined in the federal
Medicare regulations, Code of Federal Regulations, title 42, section
405.1041, or located in a community with a population of less than
5,000, according to United States Census Bureau statistics, outside
the seven-county metropolitan area;

(2) has 100 or fewer beds;

(3) has m'l'eReReell Bet iReeme Iesses ffi at least twa ef the Wee
Hl<l6t reeeBt eeRBeeeti"e fteel'ital Heeal yeBf'8 fep wIHeft aellitell
ARBBeial iRfo.matiBR is a"aHahle;

W is not for profit; and

tat (4) has not been awarded a grant under the federal rural health
transition grant program.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.147, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [CONSIDERATION OF GRANTS.) In determining which
hospitals will receive grants under this section, the commissioner
shall take into account:

(1) improving community access to hospital or health services;

(2) changes in service populations;

(3) demand for ambulatory and emergency services;

(4) the extent that the health needs of the community are not
currently being .met by other providers in the service area;

(5) the need to recruit and retain health professionals; aB<l

(6) the involvement and, extent of support of the community and
local health care providers; and
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(7) the financial condition of the hospital.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.147, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [ALLOCATION OF GRANTS.] (a) Eligible hospitals must
apply to the commissioner no later than September 1,~ of each
ih:~ for grants awarded ffi the 19M state HseeJ yeaF, ftftd "" lfttff

Se"telHBeF l,~ fep gFIHlts BWBFEled ffi the 1992state for the
fiscal year beginning the following July.!.

(b) '!'he eSlHlHissisBeF may aw<H'I! at least twa gFIHlts fep eaeh
HseeJ yeap. The commissioner must make a final decision on the
funding of each application within 60 days of the deadline for
receiving applications.

(c) Each relevant community health board has 30 days in which to
review and comment to the commissioner on grant applications from
hospitals in their community health service area.

(d) In determining which hospitals will receive grants under this
section, the commissioner shall consider the following factors:

(1) Description of the problem, description of the project, and the
likelihood of successful outcome of the project. The applicant must
explain clearly the nature of the health services problems in their
service area, how the grant funds will be used, what will be
accomplished, and the results expected. The applicant should de
scribe achievable objectives, a timetable, and roles and capabilities
of responsible individuals and organizations.

(2) The extent of community support for the hospital and this
proposed project. The applicant should demonstrate support for the
hospital and for the proposed project from other local health service
providers and from local community and government leaders. Evi
dence of such support may include past commitments of financial
support from local individuals, organizations, or government enti
ties; and commitment of financial support, in-kind services or cash,
for this project.

(3) The comments, if any, resulting from a review of the applica
tion by the community health board in whose community health
service area the hospital is located.

(e) In evaluating applications, the commissioner shall score each
application on a 100 point scale, assigning the maximum of 70
points for an applicant's understanding of the problem, description
ofthe project, and likelihood of successful outcome of the project; and
a maximum of 30 points for the extent of community support for the
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hospital and this project. The commissioner may also take into
account other relevant factors.

(I) A grant to a hospital, including hospitals that submit applica
tions as consortia, may not exceed $50,000 a year and may not
exceed a term of two years. Prior to the receipt of any grant, the
hospital must certify to the commissioner that at least one-half of
the amount, which may include in-kind services, is available for the
same purposes from nonstate sources. A hospital receiving a grant
under this section may use the grant for any expenses incurred in
the development of strategic plans or the implementation of transi
tion projects with respect to which the grant is made. Project grants
may not be used to retire debt incurred with respect to any capital
expenditure made prior to the date on which the project is initiated.

Sec. 4. [144.14811 [RURAL HEALTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE.]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT; MEMBERSHIP] The com
missioner of health shall establish a 16-member rura:rnealth
advisog corrlImttee. TneCommittee shaH consist of the follOWillii
indivi mils, all of whom must reside outside the seven-county
metropolitan area:

(1) two members from the house of representatives of the state of
Mmnesota, one from themaiOrltYparty and one from the mmOrHy
party;

(2) two members from the senate of the state of Minnesota, one
from the majority party ana one from tneriiliiOritY party; -

(3) a volunteer member of an ambulance service based outside the
seven-county metropolitan area;

(4) a representative of a hospital located outside the seven-county
metropolitan area;

(5) a representative of a nursing home located outside the seven-
county metropohtan area; -- ---

(6) a medical doctor or doctor ofosteopathy licensed under chapter
147;

(7) ~ midlevel practitioner;

(8) ~ registered~ or licensed practical nurse;

(9) ~ licensed health care professional from an occupation not
otlierwise representeiJOn the committee;
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(10) !! representative of an institution ofhigger education located
outsWe the seven-county metropolitan area t at provides training
for rurafllealth care providers;

(11) three consumers, at least one of whom must be an advocate
for persons who are mentaJly til Or<!everopIDentaITymsaole<Ij and

(12) !! representative of the Minnesota center for rural health.

The commissioner will make recommendations for committee
mem6ership. Committeemembers will be appointed~ the govlir
nor. In making a~pointments, the governor shall ensure t at
appointments lirovi egeographic DaIance among those areas of1he
state outside t e seven-county metropohtan area. The chair or ilie
committee sharrbe elected !i.Y the members. Theterms, compensa
tion, and removalof memhers are governe<I~ sectloil15.059. The
adVIsory committee does not expire as provided in sectIOn 15.059,
subdiVision 5.

Subd. 2. [DUTIES'] The advisory committee shall:

(1) advise the commissioner of health, the commissioner of human
semces;tIleOffice of rural heallli establiSlled in section 3, and other
state agencies on rural health issues;

(2) provide !! systematic and cohesive approach toward rural
he"iillh issues and rural health care planning, at both "" local and
statewide level;

(3) develop and evaluate mechanisms to encourage greater coop
eration among rural communIties and among providers;

(4) recommend and evaluate ffcproaches to rural health issues
that are sensitive to the needs Q... ocal communities;

(5) develop methods for identifying individuals who are unders-
erved fu' the rural health care system; and -- --

(6) evaluate the Minnesotans' health care plitt and recommend
pr~am changesneede<I to betteraaaresspro emsand needs in
rura health care.-------

Subd. 3. [STAFFING; OFFICE SPACE; EQUIPMENT.] The com
miSsWilershall provide the adviso'2; committee with staffSUpport,
office space, and access to office egulpment and services.

Sec. 5. [144.1482] [OFFICE OF RURAL HEALTH.l

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT; FEDERAL GRANT APPLI
CATION.] Thecommissioner of health shall establish an office of
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rural health within the department. The commissioner shall also
appl~ for ~ feaerar¥edont to establish 1Iie office of rural health, as
Ffovlde<f under the e eral PUblic HealUi Bernce Act, Public Law

umber 101-597.

Subd. 2. [DUTIES.] (a) The office of rural health in conjunction
withtlle medical schoolSa£UiiiVerSrty onJIiinesoIa:IJulutrland the
UillVersity of Minnesota-Minneapolis and other or1anizatloi1s in
the state which are addressing rural health care pro lems shall:

(1) establish and maintain ~ clearinghouse for collecting and
disseminatIng iiil'O"rmation on rural health care issues researcn
findings, and innovative approaCJleSto the deTIvery of ru~al health
care;

mcoordinate the activities relatinn to rural health care that are
carned out fu: the state to avoid dup IcatloilOf effort;

(3) identify federal and state rural health programs and provide
tecnnical assistance to ),UbVC

h
and nonproht entities, includinl1

community and migrant ea t centers, to assist them in partiCI
pating in these programs;

(4) assist rural communities in improving the delivel)', and llalitr;
ofneaIt"l1Care in rural areas ana in recruiting and retaming~
proteSsWnaTS;

(5) work with the bureau of health care access in the department
ofnealth to provTcle access to health care in ruraTMmnesota; and

(6)~ out the duties assigned in section 6.

(b) To~ out these duties, the officef may contract with or
providegrats to public and ~rJvate, nonpro It entities. In contract
i!!g or provi inggants, flieo lice shall reve preference to PI!'\\C and
private, nonproht entities ilUithave emonstrated the~ to
obtain graat'hand donations from private foundations and organT
zations an t erederal government.

Sec. 6. [144.1483] [RURAL HEALTH INITIATIVES.]

The commissioner of health, throu/iih the office of rural health,
and consulting as necessary with ~ commissionerof human
services, the ~igner education coordinating board, and other state
agencies,snal :

ill develop a detailed plan regarding the feasibility of coordinat
i!!g rural health care services fu: or¥anizing individUal medical
provIderS and smaTlei' hospitals and cinics into referral networks
with larger rural hospitals and clinics that provide ~ broader array
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of services. Where ~ossible, this plan will guide the bureau ofhealth
care access as esta Iished under article 1 in contracting for IieaIth
-=-~-r.-=--- --care delivery tnrougnout Mirmesnta;

(2) administer the planning and transition grant program for
rural hospitals estaDhshed under sections 144.1465 and 144.147,
ana<Ievelop and administerFng and transition grantJrograms
for health care ~rOViders an communities. Grants may _ used for
Planning regar in~ the use of facilities, recruitment of health
personnel, and COOT ination ofnealth services; .

(3) administer the program of financial assistance established
unaer section 7 for rural hospitaTs in isolated areas of the state that
are in dan'ler ofCrosing without financial assIstanCe,-ana that have
exhausted ocar sources of support; ------

(4) develop recommendations regarding health education and
traming programs in rural areas, including but not limited to !1.
physician assistantS'training program, continuing education pro
fajams for rural health care prOVIders, and rural outreach programs
....Q!: nurse practitioners within existing training programs;

(5) develop a statewide, coordinated recruitment strategy for
helillh care personnel;

(6) develop and administer technical assistance prolffiams to assist
rural communities in: (i) plannin5and coordinating 10e dellVe,:yoJ'
local health care services; and (11 hiring physicians, nurse pra1tli
tioners, prb1ic health nurse8,Jiliysician assistants, and other hea t
persanne;

(7) stu1y and recommend changes in the regulation of health care
persanne ! such as nurse practitIOners and physician assistants,
related to JCd'pe oTpractice, the amount of on-site physician \luper
vision, an ispensing of meaIcation, to ac'fc'lreSSrural heaU per
sonnel snortages;

(8) sUP'a0rt efforts to ensure continued funding for medical and
nursing e ucation progr3.iiiStllat will increase the number ofheaIth
professionals serving in rural areas; ~---

(9) support efforts to secure higher reimbursement for rural
helillh care prOVldei's trom the Medicare and medical aSslstanceprograms;and -- - --

(10) carry out other activities necessary to address rural health
prOll1ems.

Sec. 7. [144.14841 [RURAL HOSPITAL FINANCIAL ASSIS
TANCE GRANTS.]
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The commiSSIOner of health shall award financial assistance
grants to rural hosfitais illTsOlated areas of the state. To qualify for
~~ ~pita must: (1) be el~ toDeClaSsifIed as ~ sOle
community hosRital accoriITiig to te criteria in Code oIFederaI
Regulations, tit e 42, section 412.92; (2) have ~rienced net
Income losseslilthetwo most recent consecutlve ospital fiscal
years for whicn iiiiaitea tmaiicial mformation ~ availablej (3)
consistot 20 or fewer licensed bedS; and (4) have exhausted oear
sources ofsup~oi't.l3efore ap~IYlniffor ~ grant, the hospital must
have develope ~ strategic pan. rne commissioner shall award
grants in equal amounts.

Sec. 8. [144.1485) [DATA BASE ON HEALTH PERSONNEL.)

The commissioner of health shall develop and maintain ~ data
base on health services personner.Tlie commissioner shall use this
lnfOriiliifiOil1O assist local commuiillles and units of state jOveru:
ment to deveTop plans for the recruitment an"""d""retention of health
personnel. InformationCOllected in the data base must include, but
ISnot hmited !Q,data on levels ofooucatloiial preparation, specialtY.
anap~ce of emjiloYmenT.'l'lle commissioner may collect informa
tion t rough the registration and hcensure systems of the state
health licensingooardS.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.698, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [YEARLY REPORTS.) Each hospital and each
outpatient surgical center, which has not filed the financial infor
mation required by this section with a voluntary, nonprofit reporting
organization pursuant to section 144.702, shall file annually with
the commissioner of health after the close of the fiscal year:

(1) a balance sheet detailing the assets, liabilities, and net worth
of the hospital;

(2) a detailed statement of income and expenses;

(3) a copy of its most recent cost report, if any, filed pursuant to
requirements of Title XVIII of the United States Social Security Act;

(4) a copy of all changes to articles of incorporation or bylaws;

(5) information on services provided to benefit the community,
including services provided at no cost or for a reduced fee to patients
unable to pay, teaching and research activities, or other community
or charitable activities;

(6) information required on the revenue and expense report form
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set in effect on July 1, 19892 or as amended~ the commissioner in
rule; and

(7) other information required by the commissioner in rule.

Sec. 10. [SPECIAL STUDIES.]

The commissioner of health, through the office of rural health,
shall conduct the following investIgations:

(1) investigate, develop recommendations, and ~repare a rJPort to
theTegislature!ir January 15, 1993,_ regarding t e use ora vanced
telecommunications technoJogles to Improve rurarheaTtneducation
and health care delivery;

(2) investigate the adequacy of access to perinatal services in
rural Minnesota ana report findIngs and recommendations to the
leiPslature!ir FebrUary 1, 1993; and

(3) stldy the impact of current reimbursement provisions for
midTeve practitioners onllie use of midlevel practitioners in rural
practice settingS

i
examining reiiiiliursement provisions in state

programs federa programs, and private sector health p~ns, and
report finaings and recommendations to theregrsla:tiii'efu: ebruary
h 1992.

Sec. 11. [REPORT ON RURAL HOSPITAL FINANCIAL ASSIS
TANCE GRANTS.]

The commissioner of health shall examine the eligibility criteria
for rural hospital finanClliIliSsistance grants under section 7 and
rePd~ to the legislature ~ February i, 1992, on any nee<red
rno 1 lcations.

Sec. 12. [FEASIBILITY STUDY; PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
TRAINING PROGRAM.]

The office of rural health, in ~eration with the hi9her educa
tion coOrdUia1in~board, shalrcon uct a feaSlbiTitYStu Ii to assess
the need for ~ p ysician assistant training Pltr.tihat t el1niver
fiit~ of Minnesota-Duluth. The office of rura ea t snan present
III ings and recommendations to the JeglSIa~---;raDuary i,

1993.

Sec. 13. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 4 creating the rural health advisory committee is effective
January !i'>, 1992.
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ARTICLE 2

HOSPITALS; EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 16A.124, subdivision
4, is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [INVOICE ERRORS.] Ifan invoice is incorrect, defective,
or otherwise improper, the agency must notify the vendor of all
Orors, within ten days of dises'leFiRg discovery of the _ errors.

pon receiving a corrected invoice, the agency must pay tlieliITl
within the time limitation contained in subdivision 3. For pUrposes
of this subdivisionathe term "vendor" includes hospitaISreceiving
reimoursement un erthe medical assIstance and general assistance
medical care programs.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 43A.17, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [POLITICAL SUBDIVISION SALARY LIMIT.] The sal
ary of a person employed by a statutory or home rule charter city,
county, town, school district, metropolitan or regional agency, or
other political subdivision of this state, or employed under section
422A.03, may not exceed 95 percent of the salary of the governor as
set under section 15A.082, except as provided in this subdivision.
Deferred compensation and payroll allocations to purchase an indi
vidual annuity contract for an employee are included in determining
the employee's salary. The salary of a medical doctor or doctor of
osteopathy occupying a position that the governing oodYOf'the
political subdivision has determined requires an M.D. or D.O.
degree is excluded from the limitation in this subdivision. "TIle
commissioner may increase the limitation in this subdivision for a
position that the commissioner has determined requires special
expertise necessitating a higher salary to attract or retain a quali
fied person. The commissioner shall review each proposed increase
giving due consideration to salary rates paid to other persons with
similar responsibilities in the state. The commissioner may not
increase the limitation until the commissioner has presented the
proposed increase to the legislative commission on employee rela
tions and received the commission's recommendation on it. The
recommendation is advisory only. If the commission does not give its
recommendation on a proposed increase within 30 days from its
receipt of the proposal, the commission is deemed to have recom
mended approval.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 43A.23, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4. [STATE HEALTH PLAN.J The commissioner of employee
reIiitiOns shall provide flexibility in interpreting poTICles and troce
dures for OOrnementing and administering the state health p an, to
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ensure adequate access throughout the state to the state health
plan.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.581, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [NONPROFIT CORPORATION POWERS.] A mu
nicipality, political subdivision, state agency, or other governmental
entity that owns or operates a hospital authorized, organized, or
operated under chapters 158, 250, 376, and 397, or under sections
246A.01 to 246A.27, 412.221, 447.05 to 447.13, 447.31, or 471.59, or
under any special law authorizing or establishing a hospital or
hospital district shall, relative to the delivery of health care services,
have, in addition to any authority vested by law, the authority and
legal capacity of a nonprofit corporation under chapter 317A,
including authority to

(a) enter shared service and other cooperative ventures,

(b) join or sponsor membership in organizations intended to
benefit the hospital or hospitals in general,

(c) enter partnerships,

(d) incorporate other corporations,

(e) have members of its governing authority or its officers or
administrators serve as directors, officers, or employees of the
ventures, associations, or corporations,

(D own shares of stock in business corporations,

(g) offer, directly or indirectly, products and services of the
hospital, organization, association, partnership, or corporation to
the general public, and

(h) pro"i"e fmKIe far paymeat ef e"lIeatieaal e"peaBeB ef Iljl te
$2ll,llllll jler ia"iYi"lIal, if the hBBpital er hOBpital "iBtriet has at
Ieaet $l,llllll,llllll iR reBeT\'e RREI "epreeiatioa fmKIe at the time ef
paymeat, RREI theBe reBerve RREI "epreeiatioa fmKIe were eiltaiae"
eeIeIy H-<>m the eperatiag re'fealleB ef the heBpital er heBpital
"iBtriet, RREI

W prwd"e fmKIe ef Iljl te $all,llllll jler year per ia"i"i"lIal far a
ma"imllm ef twa years te Bllpplemeat the iaeemeB ef fam.Hy praetiee
phYBieiaae, Iljl te a ma"imllm ef $Wll,llllll iR aaallal iaeome, if the
hoepital er hOBpital "ietriet has at Ieaet $2all,llllll iR reBerve RREI
"epreeiatiea fmKIe at the time ef paymeat, RREI theBe reBeT\'e RREI
"epreeiatiea fmKIe were eiltaiae" eeIeIy H-<>m the eperatiag revealleB
ef the heBpital er hoepital "iBtriet. expend funds, including public
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funds in any form, or devote the resources of the hospital or hospital
<:IIStnct, to recruit or retain wYsicians whose services are necessa
or desiraOle for meeting the eaJth care needs of the ~opiilation,an
fOrsuccessfuTPerlormance o~ospitaTOrllospltal istrlCt'sJEUbli(j
purpose of the £romotion of health. Allowable uses of fun s an
resourcesillCIiie the retirement of medical edUcation CIeIJt;- pay·
ment of one time amounts in consideration of services renaere<l or to
be relliIeroo¥~ent of recruitment expenses, payment of moving
expenses, an teprovISion of other financial assistance necessag
for the recruitment and retention of physicians, provIded that t e
expenditures in whatever form are reasonable under the facts ana
circumstances of the situation. - - ----

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.8093, is amended to
read:

144.8093 [EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES FUND.]

Subdivision 1. [CITATION.] This section is the "Minnesota emer
gency medical services system support act."

Subd. 2. [ESTABLISHMENT AND PURPOSE.] In order to de
velop, maintain, and improve regional emergency medical services
systems, the department of health shall establish an emergency
medical services system fund. The fund shall be used for the general
purposes of promoting systematic, cost-effective delivery of emer
gency medical care throughout the state; identifying common local,
regional, and state emergency medical system needs and providing
assistance in addressing those needs; "HdertakiHg sl'eeiall'Fejeets '*
statewide sigHilieaHee that will eHlIaHee the I'Fe'lisieH '* emeogeHey
medieal eare iH MiHHeseta providin~discretionary grants for emer
gency medical service flrojects wit /i0tential regionwide s;gmn:
canee; providing for pub Ie education a out emergency medical care;
promoting the exchange of emergency medical care information;
ensuring the ongoing coordination of regional emergency medical
services systems; and establishing and maintaining training stan
dards to ensure consistent quality of emergency medical services
throughout the state.

Subd. 3. [USE AND RESTRICTIONS.] Designated regional emer
gency medical services systems may use emergency medical services
system funds to support local and regional emergency medical
services as determined within the region, with particular emphasis
given to supporting and improving emergency trauma and cardiac
care and training. No partofa region's share of the fund may be used
to directly subsidize any ambulance service operations or rescue
service operations or to purchase any vehicles or parts of vehicles for
an ambulance service or a rescue service.

Subd. 4. [DISTRIBUTION.] Money from the fund shall be distrib
uted according to this subdivision. Eighty Ninety-three and one-
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third percent of the fund shall be distributed annually on a contract
for services basis with each of the eight regional emergency medical
services systems designated by the commissioner of health. The
systems shall be governed by a body consisting of appointed repre
sentatives from each of the counties in that region and shall also
include representatives from emergency medical services organiza
tions. The commissioner shall contract with a regional entity only if
the contract proposal satisfactorily addresses proposed emergency
medical services activities in the following areas: personnel train
ing, transportation coordination, public safety agency cooperation,
communications systems maintenance and development, public in
volvement, health care facilities involvement, and system manage
ment. If each of the regional emergency medical services systems
submits a satisfactory contract proposal, then this part of the fund
shall be distributed evenly among the regions. If one or more of the
regions does not contract for the full amount of its even share or if its
proposal is unsatisfactory, then the commissioner may reallocate the
unused funds to the remaining regions on a pro rata basis. Six and
two-thirds percent of the fund shall be used by the commissioner to
support regionwide reporting systems and to provide other regional
administration and technical assistance. ThiFteen and ane thiFa
jleFeent shall be aiatFiI",tea by the eammiaaianeF as aiseFetiana"Y
gFt>Rts feF ajleeial emeFgeney meaieal seF¥ieea jlFajeets with peteR
tial statewiae signifieanee.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.011, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [EMPLOYEE.j "Employee" means any person who per
forms services for another for hire including the following:

(1) an alien;

(2) a minor;

(3) a sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable, marshal, police officer,
firefighter, county highway engineer, and peace officer while en
gaged in the enforcement of peace or in the pursuit or capture of a
person charged with or suspected of crime;

(4) a person requested or commanded to aid an officer in arresting
or retaking a person who has escaped from lawful custody, or in
executing legal process, in which cases, for purposes of calculating
compensation under this chapter, the daily wage of the person shall
be the prevailing wage for similar services performed by paid
employees;

(5) a county assessor;

(6) an elected or appointed official of the state, or of a county, city,
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town, school district, or governmental subdivision in the state. An
officer of a political subdivision elected or appointed for a regular
term of office, or to complete the unexpired portion of a regular term,
shall be included only after the governing body of the political
subdivision has adopted an ordinance or resolution to that effect;

(7) an executive officer of a corporation, except those executive
officers excluded by section 176.041;

(8) a voluntary uncompensated worker, other than an inmate,
rendering services in state institutions under the commissioners of
human services and corrections similar to those of officers and
employees of the institutions, and whose services have been accepted
or contracted for by the commissioner of human services or correc
tions as authorized by law. In the event of injury or death of the
worker, the daily wage of the worker, for the purpose of calculating
compensation under this chapter, shall be the usual wage paid at the
time of the injury or death for similar services in institutions where
the services are performed by paid employees;

(9) a voluntary uncompensated worker engaged in peace time in
the civil defense program when ordered to training or other duty by
the state or any political subdivision of it. The daily wage of the
worker, for the purpose of calculating compensation under this
chapter, shall be the usual wage paid at the time of the injury or
death for similar services performed by paid employees;

(10) a voluntary uncompensated worker participating in a pro
gram established by a county welfare board. In the event of injury or
death of the worker, the wage of the worker, for the purpose of
calculating compensation under this chapter, shall be the usual
wage paid in the county at the time of the injury or death for similar
services performed by paid employees working a normal day and
week;

(11) a voluntary uncompensated worker accepted by the commis
sioner of natural resources who is rendering services as a volunteer
pursuant to section 84.089. The daily wage of the worker for the
purpose of calculating compensation under this chapter, shall be the
usual wage paid at the time of injury or death for similar services
performed by paid employees;

(12) a member of the military forces, as defined in section 190.05,
while in state active service, as defined in section 190.05, subdivi
sion 5a. The daily wage of the member for the purpose of calculating
compensation under this chapter shall be based on the member's
usual earnings in civil life. If there is no evidence of previous
occupation or earning, the trier of fact shall consider the member's
earnings as a member of the military forces;

(13) a voluntary uncompensated worker, accepted by the director
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of the Minnesota historical society, rendering services as a volun
teer, pursuant to chapter 138. The daily wage of the worker, for the
purposes of calculating compensation under this chapter, shall be
the usual wage paid at the time of injury or death for similar
services performed by paid employees;

(4) a voluntary uncompensated worker, other than a student, who
renders services at the Minnesota state academy for the deaf or the
Minnesota state academy for the blind, and whose services have
been accepted or contracted for by the state board of education, as
authorized by law. In the event of injury or death of the worker, the
daily wage of the worker, for the purpose of calculating compensa
tion under this chapter, shall be the usual wage paid at the time of
the injury or death for similar services performed in institutions by
paid employees;

(15) a voluntary uncompensated worker, other than a resident of
the veterans home, who renders services at a Minnesota veterans
home, and whose services have been accepted or contracted for by
the commissioner of veterans affairs, as authorized by law. In the
event of injury or death of the worker, the daily wage of the worker,
for the purpose of calculating compensation under this chapter, shall
be the usual wage paid at the time of the injury or death for similar
services performed in institutions by paid employees;

(6) a worker who renders in-home attendant care services to a
physically handicapped person, and who is paid directly by the
commissioner of human services for these services, shall be an
employee of the state within the meaning ofthis subdivision, but for
no other purpose;

(7) students enrolled in and regularly attending the medical
school of the University of Minnesota in the graduate school pro
gram or the postgraduate program. The students shall not be
considered employees for any other purpose. In the event of the
student's injury or death, the weekly wage of the student for the
purpose of calculating compensation under this chapter, shall be the
annualized educational stipend awarded to the student, divided by
52 weeks. The institution in which the student is enrolled shall be
considered the "employer" for the limited purpose of determining
responsibility for paying benefits under this chapter;

(18) a faculty member ofthe University of Minnesota employed for
an academic year is also an employee for the period between that
academic year and the succeeding academic year if:

(a) the member has a contract or reasonable assurance of a
contract from the University of Minnesota for the succeeding aca
demic year; and

(b) the personal injury for which compensation is sought arises out
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of and in the course of activities related to the faculty member's
employment by the University of Minnesota;

(19) a worker who performs volunteer ambulance driver or atten
dant services is an employee of the political subdivision, nonprofit
hospital, nonprofit corporation, or other entity for which the worker
performs the services. The daily wage of the worker for the purpose
of calculating compensation under this chapter shall be the usual
wage paid at the time of injury or death for similar services
performed by paid employees;

(20) a voluntary uncompensated worker, accepted by the commis
sioner of administration, rendering services as a volunteer at the
department of administration. In the event of injury or death of the
worker, the daily wage of the worker, for the purpose of calculating
compensation under this chapter, shall be the usual wage paid at the
time of the injury or death for similar services performed in
institutions by paid employees;

(21) a voluntary uncompensated worker rendering service directly
to the pollution control agency. The daily wage of the worker forthe
purpose of calculating compensation payable under this chapter is
the usual going wage paid at the time of injury or death for similar
services if the services are performed by paid employees; afl<I

(22) a voluntary uncompensated worker while volunteering ser
vices as a first responder or as a member of a law enforcement
assistance organization while acting under the supervision and
authority of a political subdivision. The daily wage of the worker for
the purpose of calculating compensation payable under this chapter
is the usual going wage paid at the time of injury or death for similar
services if the services are performed by paid employees; and

(23) a voluntary uncompensated worker while volunteerin~ ser
vices as~ member of ~ rescue sq;r1 organizeaunder the aut amy
of ~ political subdivision. The~ wa~l of 1l'ieWmer for the
purpose of calculating compensation para e unaer this chapter ~
the usualg~ngwa~e paid at the time o injury or deathfor similar
services g:~ serVIces are perroriileO~paid emp"l()yees. .

If it is difficult to determine the daily wage as provided in this
subdivision, the trier offact may determine the wage upon which the
compensation is payable.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 256.969, subdivision 6a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6a. [SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS.] (a) In determining the
payment rates, the commissioner shall consider whether the follow
ing circumstances exist:
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(1) [MINIMAL MEDICAL ASSISTANCE USE.] Minnesota hospi
tals with 30 or fewer annualized admissions of Minnesota medical
assistance recipients in the base year, excluding Medicare crossover
admissions, may have the base year operating rates, as adjusted by
the case mix index, and property payment rates established at the
70th percentile of hospitals in the peer group in effect during the
base year as established by the Minnesota department of health for
use by the rate review program. Rates within a peer group shall be
adjusted for differences in fiscal years and outlier percentage pay
ments before establishing the 70th percentile. The operating pay
ment rate portion of the 70th percentile shall be adjusted by the
hospital cost index. To have rates established under this paragraph,
the hospital must notify the commissioner in writing by November 1
of the year preceding the rate year. This paragraph shall be applied
to all payment rates of the affected hospital.

(2) [UNUSUAL COST OR LENGTH OF STAY EXPERIENCE.]
The commissioner shall establish day and cost outlier thresholds for
each diagnostic category established under subdivision 2 at two
standard deviations beyond the geometric mean length of stay or
allowable cost. Payment for the days and cost beyond the outlier
threshold shall be in addition to the operating and property payment
rates per admission established under subdivisions 2, 2b, and 2c.
Payment for outliers shall be at 70 percent of the allowable operat
ing cost calculated by dividing the operating payment rate per
admission, after adjustment by the case mix index, hospital cost
index, relative values and the disproportionate population adjust
ment, by the arithmetic mean length of stay for the diagnostic
category. The outlier threshold for neonatal and burn diagnostic
categories shall be established at one standard deviation beyond the
geometric mean length of stay or allowable cost, and payment shall
be at 90 percent of allowable operating cost calculated in the same
manner as other outliers. A hospital may choose an alternative
percentage outlier payment to a minimum of 60 percent and a
maximum of 80 percent if the commissioner is notified in writing of
the request by October I of the year preceding the rate year. The
chosen percentage applies to all diagnostic categories except burns
and neonates. The percentage of allowable cost that is unrecognized
by the outlier payment shall be added back to the base year
operating payment rate per admission. Cost outliers shall be calcu
lated using hospital specific allowable cost data. If a stay is both a
day and a cost outlier, outlier payments shall be based on the higher
outlier payment.

(3) [DISPROPORTIONATE NUMBERS OF LOW-INCOME PA
TIENTS SERVED.] For admissions occurring on or after July 1,
1989, the medical assistance disproportionate population adjust
ment shall comply with federal law at fully implemented rates. The
commissioner may establish a separate disproportionate population
operating payment rate adjustment under the general assistance
medical care program. For admissions occurring on or after the rate
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year beginning January 1, 1991, the disproportionate population
adjustment shall be derived from base year Medicare cost report
data and may be adjusted by data reflecting actual claims paid by
the department.

(4) [SEPARATE BILLING BY CERTIFIED REGISTERED
NURSE ANESTHETISTS.] Hospitals may exclude certified regis
tered nurse anesthetist costs from the operating payment rate as
allowed by section 256B.0625, subdivision 11. To be eligible, a
hospital must notify the commissioner in writing by October 1 of the
year preceding the rate year of the request to exclude certified
registered nurse anesthetist costs. The hospital must agree that all
hospital claims for the cost and charges of certified registered nurse
anesthetist services will not be included as part of the rates for
inpatient services provided during the rate year. In this case, the
operating payment rate shall be adjusted to exclude the 'cost of
certified registered nurse anesthetist services. Payments made
through separate claims for certified registered nurse anesthetist
services shall not be paid directly through the hospital provider
number or indirectly by the certified registered nurse anesthetist to
the hospital or related organizations.

(5) [SPECIAL RATES.] The commissioner may establish special
rate-setting methodologies, including a per day operating and prop
erty payment system, for hospice, ventilator dependent, and other
services on a hospital and recipient specific basis taking into
consideration such variables as federal designation, program size,
and admission from a medical assistance waiver or home care
program. The data and rate calculation method shall conform to the
requirements of paragraph (7), except that hospice rates shall not
exceed the amount allowed under federal law and payment shall be
secondary to any other medical assistance hospice program. Rates
and payments established under this paragraph must meet the
requirements of section 256.9685, subdivisions 1 and 2, and must
not exceed payments that would otherwise be made to a hospital in
total for rate year admissions under subdivisions 2, 2b, 2c, 3, 4, 5,
and 6. The cost and charges used to establish rates shall only reflect
inpatient medical assistance covered services. Hospital and claims
data that are used to establish rates under this paragraph shall not
be used to establish payments or relative values under subdivisions
2, 2b, 2c, 3, 4, 5, and 6.

(6) [REHABILITATION DISTINCT PARTS.] Units of hospitals
that are recognized as rehabilitation distinct parts by the Medicare
program shall have separate provider numbers under the medical
assistance program for rate establishment and billing purposes only.
These units shall also have operating and property payment rates
and the disproportionate population adjustment established sepa
rately from other inpatient hospital services, based on the methods
of subdivisions 2, 2b, 2c, 3, 4, 5, and 6. The commissioner may
establish separate relative values under subdivision 2 for rehabili-
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tation hospitals and distinct parts as defined by the Medicare
program. For individual hospitals that did not have separate medical
assistance rehabilitation provider numbers or rehabilitation dis
tinct parts in the base year, hospitals shall provide the information
needed to separate rehabilitation distinct part cost and claims data
from other inpatient service data.

(7) [NEONATAL TRANSFERS.] For admissions occurring on or
after July 1, 1989, neonatal diagnostic category transfers shall have
operating and property payment rates established at receiving
hospitals which have neonatal intensive care units on a per day
payment system that is based on the cost finding methods and
aHowablecosts of the Medicare program during the base year. Other
neonatal diagnostic category transfers shall have rates established
according to paragraph (8). The rate per day for the neonatal service
setting within the hospital shall be determined by dividing base
year neonatal allowable costs by neonatal patient days. The operat
ing payment rate portion of the rate shall be adjusted by the hospital
cost index and the disproportionate population adjustment. The cost
and charges used to establish rates shall only reflect inpatient
services covered by medical assistance. Hospital and claims data
used to establish rates under this paragraph shall not be used to
establish payments or relative values under subdivisions 2, 2b, 2c, 3,
4,5, and 6.

(8) [TRANSFERS.] Except as provided in paragraphs (5) and (7),
operating and property payment rates for admissions that result in
transfers and transfers shall be established on a per day payment
system. The per day payment rate shall be the sum of the adjusted
operating and property payment rates determined in subdivisions
2b and 2c, divided by the arithmetic mean length of stay for the
diagnostic category. Each admission that results in a transfer and
each transfer is considered a separate admission to each hospital,
and the total of the admission and transfer payments to each
hospital must not exceed the total per admission payment that
would otherwise be made to each hospital under paragraph (2) and
subdivisions 2b and 2c.

(b) The computation of each hospital's payment rate and the
relative values of the diagnostic categories are not subject to the
routine service cost limitation imposed under the Medicare pro
gram.

(c) Indian health service facilities are exempt from the rate
establishment methods required by this section and shall be reim
bursed at the facility's usual and customary charges to the general
public. This exemption is not effective for payments under general
assistance medical care.

(d) Except as provided in paragraph (a), clauses (1) and (3),
out-of-state hospitals that are located within a Minnesota local trade
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area shall have rates established using the same procedures and
methods that apply to Minnesota hospitals. Hospitals that are not
required by law to file information in a format necessary to establish
rates shall have rates established based on the commissioner's
estimates of the information. Relative values of the diagnostic
categories shall not be redetermined under this paragraph until
required by rule. Hospitals affected by this paragraph shall then be
included in determining relative values. However, hospitals that
have rates established based upon the commissioner's estimates of
information shall not be included in determining relative values.
This paragraph is effective for hospital fiscal years beginning on or
after July 1, 1988. A hospital shall provide the information neces
sary to establish rates under this paragraph at least 90 days before
the start of the hospital's fiscal year.

(e) Hospitals that are not located within Minnesota or a Minne
sota local trade area shall have operating and property rates
established at the average of statewide and local trade area rates or,
at the commissioner's discretion, at an amount negotiated by the
commissioner. Relative values shall not include data from hospitals
that have rates established under this paragraph. Payments, includ
ing third party liability, established under this paragraph may not
exceed the charges on a claim specific basis for inpatient services
that are covered by medical assistance.

(f) Medical assistance inpatient payment rates must include the
cost incurred by hospitals to pay the department of health for
metabolic disorder testing of newborns who are medical assistance
recipients, if the cost is not recognized by another payment source.

(g) Medical assistance inpatient payments shall increase 20 per
cent for inpatient hospital originally paid admissions, excluding
Medicare crossovers, that occurred between Jlliy April, W88 1991,
and DeeemlleF 3l;- WOO the implementation date 0 the uPYiia<lelO
the Medicaid man1ement information syste---rn;-it: (i) the ospitaI
naa 100 or fewer innesota medical assistance aimualized paid
admissions, excluding Medicare crossovers, that were paid by March
1, 1988, for the period January 1, 1987, to June 30, 1987; (ii) the
hospital had 100 or 'fewer licensed beds on March 1, 1988; (iii) the
hospital is located in Minnesota; and (iv) the hospital is not located
in a city of the first class as defined in section 410.01. For this
paragraph, medical assistance does not include general assistance
medical care.

(h) Medical assistance inpatient payments shall increase 15
percent for inpatient hospital originally paid admissions, excluding
Medicare crossovers, that occurred between Jlliy Aprlh1, W88 1991,
and DeeemlleF 3l;- WOO the implementation date 0 t e uPYiia<lelO
the Medicaid management infurmation syste---rn;-it: (i) the ospiW
naa more than 100 but fewer than 250 Minnesota medical assistance
annualized paid admissions, excluding Medicare crossovers, that
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were paid by March 1, 1988, for the period January 1, 1987, to June
30, 1987; (ii) the hospital had 100 or fewer licensed beds on March 1,
1988; (iii) the hospital is located in Minnesota; and (iv) the hospital
is not located in a city of the first class as defined in section 410.01.
For this paragraph, medical assistance does not include general
assistance medical care.

(i) Admissions occurring on or after July 1, 1990, that are
classified to a diagnostic category of mental health or chemical
dependency shall have rates established according to the methods of
paragraph (a), clause (8), except the per day rate shall be multiplied
by a factor of 2, provided that the total of the per day rates shall not.
exceed the per admission rate. This methodology shall also apply
when a hold or commitment is ordered by the court for the days that
inpatient hospital services are medically necessary. Stays which are
medically necessary for inpatient hospital services and covered by
medical assistance shall not be billable to any other governmental
entity. Medical necessity shall be determined under criteria estab
lished to meet the requirements of section 256B.04, subdivision 15,
or 256D.03, subdivision 7, paragraph (b).

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.01, subdivision 19b,
is amended to read:

Subd. 19b. [SUBTRACTIONS FROM FEDERAL TAXABLE IN
COMK] For individuals, estates, and trusts, there shall be sub
tracted from federal taxable income:

(1) interest income on obligations of any authority, commission, or
instrumentality of the United States to the extent includable in
taxable income for federal income tax purposes but exempt from
state income tax under the laws of the United States;

(2) if included in federal taxable income, the amount of any
overpayment of income tax to Minnesota or to any other state, for
any previous taxable year, whether the amount is received as a
refund or as a credit to. another taxable year's income tax liability;

(3) the amount paid to others not to exceed $650 for each
dependent in grades kindergarten to 6 and $1,000 for each depen
dent in grades 7 to 12, for tuition, textbooks, and transportation of
each dependent in attending an elementary or secondary school
situated in Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, or
Wisconsin, wherein a resident of this state may legally fulfill the
state's compulsory attendance laws, which is not operated for profit,
and which adheres to the provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
and chapter 363. As used in this clause, "textbooks" includes books
and other instructional materials and equipment used in elemen
tary and secondary schools in teaching only those subjects legally
and commonly taught in public elementary and secondary schools in
this state. "Textbooks" does not include instructional books and
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materials used in the teaching of religious tenets, doctrines, or
worship, the purpose of which is to instill such tenets, doctrines, or
worship, nor does it include books or materials for, or transportation
to, extracurricular activities including sporting events, musical or
dramatic events, speech activities, driver's education, or similar
programs. In order to qualify for the subtraction under this clause
the taxpayer must elect to itemize deductions under section 63(e) of
the Internal Revenue Code;

(4) to the extent included in federal taxable income, distributions
from a qualified governmental pension plan, an individual retire
ment account, simplified employee pension, or qualified plan cover
ing a self-employed person that represent a return of contributions
that were included in Minnesota gross income in the taxable year for
which the contributions were made but were deducted or were not
included in the computation of federal adjusted gross income. The
distribution shall be allocated first to return of contributions until
the contributions included in Minnesota gross income have been
exhausted. This subtraction applies only to contributions made in a
taxable year prior to 1985;

(5) income as provided under section 290.0802;

(6) the amount of unrecovered accelerated cost recovery system
deductions allowed under subdivision 199; afl<i

(7) to the extent included in federal adjusted gross income, income
realized on disposition of property exempt from tax under section
290.491, and

(8) to the extent not deducted in computing federal taxable
income, tne amount paid for health insurance of self~employed

individuaISunder section 162(1) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended throughlJeCemller31, 1990, excdP~ that the 25
percent limitatIOn does not~ IT tne taxpayer e uctedaii or
Eart of the amount s.aipor insurance under section 213 mtne
nternaflwvenue Co e 0 1986, as amendedthrour,h December 31

t990, the amount of the slilltraction under this cause equals ~
esser or(t) the amount !ri for insurance, as def'iiiOO in section

162(1),Tess the amount e ucted under sectIOn 162(!) or (ii) 7.5
percent of adjUsted gross income as---aetermmed under seclio1l213.

Section 8 is effective for taxable years beginning after December:rr.. 1990. --

Amend the title accordingly

Renumber the remaining sections

Correct the cross-references
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Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 447.31, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [RESOLUTIONS.] Any few> two or more cities and
towns, however organized, except cities of the first class, may create
a hospital district. They must do so by resolutions adopted by their
respective governing bodies or electors. A hospital district may be
reorganized according to sections 447.31 to 447.37. Reorganization
must be by resolutions adopted by the district's hospital board and
the governing body or voters of each city and town in the district.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 447.31, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [CONTENTS OF RESOLUTION.] A resolution under
subdivision 1 must state that a hospital district is authorized to be
created under sections 447.31 to 447.37, or that an existing hospital
district is authorized to be reorganized under sections 447.31 to
447.37, in order to acquire, improve, and run hospital and nursing
home facilities that the hospital board decides are necessary and
expedient in accordance with sections 447.31 to 447.37. The resolu
tion must name the few> two or more cities or towns included in the
district. The resolution must be adopted by a two-thirds majority of
the members-elect of the governing body or board acting on it, or by
the voters of the city or town as provided in this section.

Each resolution adopted by the governing body of a city or town
must be published in its official newspaper and takes effect 40 days
after publication, unless a petition for referendum on the resolution
is filed with the governing body within 40 days. A petition for
referendum must be signed by at least five percent of the number of
voters voting at the last election of officers. If a petition is filed, the
resolution does not take effect until approved by a majority of voters
voting on it at a regular municipal election or a special election
which the governing body may call for that purpose.

The resolution may also be initiated by petition filed with the
governing body of the city or town, signed by at least ten percent of
the number of voters voting at the last general election. A petition
must present the text of the proposed resolution and request an
election on it. If the petition is filed, the governing body shall call a
special election for the purpose, to be held within 30 days after the
filing of the petition, or may submit the resolution to a vote at a
regular municipal election that is to be held within the 30-day
period. The resolution takes effect if approved by a majority of voters
voting on it at the election. Only one election shall be held within
any given 12-month period upon resolutions initiated by petition.
The notice of the election and the ballot used must contain the text
of the resolution, followed by the question: "Shall the above resolu
tion be approved?"
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Sec. 10. [STUDY OF BASIC AND ADVANCED LIFE SUPPORT
REIMBURSEMENT.]

The commissioner of human services, in consultation with the
COmmiSSIOner of healtli, shall s~ugy the mechanisms and rateSOf
reimbursemenfTor advancooan aslc1ife su;Ij0'1 ambWanceana
special transportation service calls under mica assistance and
general assistance medical care:-The study shall examine methOdS
of simplifrng the claims process;,nte;rretiillOri of the "medically
necessary criteria and prior approva in Jlght of the statutory
mandate that ambulance service may not be enied, as well as other
issues that create impediments to reasonable and fairreiiiiliiirse
ment. The commissioner shall~ findings and offer recommen
datiOns to the legIslature !iY. February h 1992, on means of
maximizing potential reimbursement levels.

Sec. 11. [STUDY OF AMBULANCE SUBSCRIPTION PLANS.]

The commissioner of commerce and the commissioner of health
shaH sttdy prepaid aiiiliulance serv"""lCe Fns that allow!'. person to
pre1ay or ambulance services on a~ basis. The commissioners
sha I stUdy plana offered III ollieI' states and shalT stull the cost
effeCtiveness an feasibilitY OfOffenIif1hese gans in innesota.
The commissioners shall st'dOy metho sonun ing the !llans. The
commissioners shan also a ress the issue of whethert ese plans
should be reguJateil as insurance-;JieaItll maintenance organiza
tions, or as another~ of en~it1; The commissioners shall conduct
the stllil;h in conjunction wit ~ attorne~ general. The commis
sioners s an report the finamgs of the stu y to the legislature !iY.
January i, 1992.

ARTICLE 3

DATA COLLECTION AND RESEARCH INITIATIVES

Section 1. [62J.42j [HEALTH CARE ANALYSIS UNIT.]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT.] The commissioner of health
shall establish a health care analysis unit to conduct data and
research initiatives in order to improve the efficiency and eITectiVe
ness of health care in Minnesota.--------

Subd. 2. [GENERAL DUTIES; IMPLEMENTATION DATE.] The
health care analysis unit shall: --

(1) conduct applied research using existing and bewI~established
health care data bases, and promote applicatloils ase on existing
researc~
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(2) establish the condition-specific data base required under
sectIon 2;

(3) develop and implement data collection procedures to ensure a
high level of cooperation from health care providers and health
pans;

(4) provide technical assistance as needed to the department of
hearth;

(5) periodically evaluate the state's existing health care financing
anddelivery programs;

(6) regularly prepare estimates, specific to Minnesota, of total
hearth service expenditures and sources of payment;

(7) participate as a partner or sponsor ofjrivate sector initiatives
that promote puhTlcfy disseminated a~plie researCIlOrl1:iealth care
delivery, outcomes, costs, quality, an management;

(8) conduct periodic surveys, including those required~ section 4;
ana

(9) provide technical assistance to health plan and health care
purchasers, as required fu: section 5.

Subd. 3. [CRITERIA FOR UNIT INITIATIVES.l Data and re
search inItiatives~ the health care analysis unit must: ----

(1) serve the needs of the general public, pU1~ih sector health care
programs;- empwyersanaother purchasers 0 ean:Ilcare:tlealth
care providers, includiiig provIaers serving rargenum~of low
income people, and health plan companies;

(2) promote !'. significantly acceleratedlice of publicly dissemi
nated, applied research on -health care e ivery, outcomes, costs,
guaIlty, and management;

(3) conduct research and promote health care Uiplications based
on scientifically sound and statisticaIIy vali<rmet ods;

.. (4) be statewide in i{ope, in order to benefit health care purchas
ers anaproviders in a pa1-s,ommn.esota and to ensure ~ broad and
representative datanase ....Q!. research, comparisons, anaapj)lica
tions;

(5) em~hasize data that ~ useful relevant, and nonredundant of
existin$ ata. The initiatives may duplicate existing private activ
ities, if this is necessary to ensure that the data collected will be in
the p~lic domain;
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(6) be structured to minimize the administrative burden on health
pladns;health care provIders, allirthe health care delivery system;
an

(7) promote continuous improvement in the efficiency and effec
tiveness of health care delivery.

Subd. 4. [CRITERIA FOR PUBLIC SECTOR HEALTH CARE
PIRlliRANrS.] Data and research initiatives related to public sector
health care programs must:

(1) assist the state's current health care financing and delivery
programs tolreliver and purchasenealfu care m a manner that
promotes improvements in health careefflciency ana effectiveness;

(2) assist the state in its publi'd health activities, including the
anaIysis of dISease prevalence an trends and the developmenfOf
public health responses;

(3) assist the state in developin~ and refining its overall health
poI;i;-,llC[uilillg pOhC~ related to ealth care costs, quality, access,
an outcomes researc i and

(4)8rovide a data source that allows the evaluation of state health
care mancing and aerrvery programs.

Subd. 5. [DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES..I The health care
anarysrs unit shall collect data from health~ provIilei'S;nealth
pl.gp companies, and1iiillViauaIs in the most cost-effective manner,
w ich does not Ulliluly burden :1i",V;C1ers. The unit rna;}' require
healTh care providers and heaU plan companies to co lect and
provure patient health data, provide mailin~ lists ot'Patients, and
cooperate in other ways with the data collectIOn process. The health
care analySls unit ~ay assign, or require health care proVld"ers and
health pl,an compames to assign, a uniqueIdeirtiflcaiion number to
each patIent to safeguard patient identity.

Subd. 6. [DATA CLASSIFICATION.] (a) Data collected through
th~~-scaledata base initiatives ofthehealth care analysis unit
~ fu: sections ~ and !! are·Classit'ledll:s private data on
individuals and rna:\{ be dlScIoseiJO~ll' to: employees of the<repart
ment of health wor In{on unit imtIatives; researchers affihated
with university researc centers or departments! who are conduct
!t!g research on health outcomes and practice parameters; research
ers working under contract WIth the department of health; and
IDaividuals piITChiiSing health care services for health plan compa
nies and groups.

(b) Data collected through the sabey research initiatives of the
health care analysis unit require '!.Y section ! are classified as
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pd'blic data under section 13.03, eXcipt that any patient or enrollee
1 entif;Ylii"g li1f'iITffiation is private ata.

(c) Summary data derived from data collected through the"large
scale data base and survey researChTnitiatives of the hearth care
;marysis unit jay be provided under section 13.05, subdivIsion 7,
and may be re easea in studies produced !iY the bureau of healfli
care access.

Subd. 7. [DATA COLLECTION ADVISORY COMMITTEE.] The
coiiiiiUSswner shall convene a 15 member data collection advisory
committee consisting of heald, service researchers, health care
Eroviders, health plan

h
compan5 representatives, representatives Q!

usinessestIi'a'tpure asehea t6 covera~e! and consumers. the
advisory commIttee shaIl eVaTiiate metho s oUata coIlectioll alld
shaIl recommend to the commissioner rnethOdsotdata correction
that minimIze adminlstratIve burdens, address data prrracJ: con
cerns, and meet the needs of health service researc ers. Th..,
adVISory committee is governed~ section 15.059.

Subd. 8. [FEDERAL AND OTHER GRANTS.] The commissioner
of health shall seek federal funding, and fundinf from private and
other non-state sources, for the initiatives "- the health care
aruuysis unit.

Sec. 2. [62J.43] [LARGE-SCALE DATA BASE.]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT.] The health care analysis unit
shaH establlslia large-scale data base for a JIiiille(j number ofheartll
conditions. This initiative must meet the requirements of this
section.

Subd. 2. [SPECIFIC HEALTH CONDITIONS.] (a) The data must
beconea:ed for s~ecific health conditions, rather than llec\fili
procedures,~~ health care providers, or service8.'I'he ea t
care analysis unit shaIl OeSllffiate ~ to eight speclflC health
COtiditions for wlUch data shaIle collectedduriRg the first year of
0aijration. FOrsuosequent ye'ds-;OataTIiay be co ected for ~ to six
aitional s~ecific health con itiOiiB.' e number of specific conm:
tions for w ich data ~ coIlected is Siiliject to the avaiiabiffiYOf
appropriations.

(b) The initiative must emphasize conditions that account for
si~ficant total costs, when considerin~ thetrequency 0lii:
conition and the unit cost of treatment. e initIal emphasis must
be on the study ofCOndffiOns commonly treated in hospitals on an
inpatient or outpatient basis, or in freestanding outpatient surgical
centers. As improved data collection and evaluation techniques are
incoEIorated, this empnasis shaIl be expanded to include entire
episoes of care for -"- given Collifition, whether or not treatment
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includes use of !'. hospital or !'. freestanding outpatient surgical
center.

Subd. 3. [INFORMATION TO BE COLLECTED.] The data col
lec~must include information on health outcomes;-incru~
lrifOrnllillOil on mortality, morbidity,-piitieiit functional status an
r.uality of life, symptoms, and patient satisfaction. The data col
ected must inclUde information necessary to measure and make

ac1jushiieiits for differences in the severity of patientcondillOii
across different health care proVUfers, and may include data ob
tained directly from the patient or from patient medical recoraB.'l'he
data must be cOIleCteifin a manner that allows com~arisons toile
madeoetWeen providers.nealth plancompaii1es, pu lie programs,
and other entities.-----

Subd. 4. [DATA COLLECTION AND REVIEW] Data collection
for anyone condition must continue for !'. sufficient time to I?ermit:
aaequate analysIs fu: researchers andaP\,;ropriate prOVlifers, mclud
i!!g ~roviders who will be impacted ~ the data; feedback to
Iirovlers; and monitOrIng for Changes in practicepatterns. The

ealth care anahsls unit shan annually review all specific heiiIth
COiidffiOiiSIor wlilCh data isleing collected, in order to determ---.neIT
data collection for that con ition should be con1lnUea.-- -- -

Subd. 5. [USE OF EXISTING DATABASES.] (a) The health care
anaIYSls-unit shall negotiate with private sector orFtlOriS
currentlycorrectIngdata on specU1cl:Iealth conllffiOns o interest to
the unit, in order to obtain required data in a cost-effective manner
andmmlniiZelldiilInJ:Strative costs~eunit shall attempt to
establish lmkages between the large scale data base established~
the unit and existin~Jrivatesector data bases and shall consider
ana implement met s to streamTine data colIecBon in order to
reduce pubhc and private sector administrative costs.

(b) The health care analysis~ shall use existing public sector
data bases, such as those eXlstmg for medical assistance and
JlJed:icare to the greatest extent possible. The unit shall estabITSh
linkages between existing public sector data bases an<ICOnslder and
~lement methods to stream ine public sector data collection in
or er to reduce public and private sector aOiiilnistrative costs.

Sec. 3. [62J.44] [ANALYSIS AND USE OF DATA COLLECTED
THROUGH THE LARGE-SCALE DATA BASE.]

Subdivision 1. [DATA ANALYSIS.] The health care analysis unit
shall analyze tne data collected on src healtliCOnditions usmg
existing ~ractrce~arametersandnliw y researcnea practice param
eted" inc uding t ose establiSlied t rough the medical effectiveness
stu ies of the rederal government. The unit faY use the data
collected"toaevelo;\, new practice parame~i eveJOpmeiit and
refinement is base upon input from and anafySis fu: practitioners,
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tarticularly those practitioners knowledr,eable about and impacted
~ practIce parameters. The umt maya so refine existing practice
parameters, and may encourage or cooroinate private sector re
search effortsaesigned to develop or refine practice parameters.

Subd. 2. [EDUCATIONAL EFFORTS.] The health care analysis
unit shalT maintain and improve the qlliillty of health care in
Mmnesota h provIding practitIOners in the state witllTrUormation
about eractice parameters. The unit ShalT promote, support, and
lIlSsemmate ~arametersfor specitIc;a:ppropriate conditionsaandthe
research fin ings on wlilchthese parameters are base , to an
practItIoners in the state who<rragnose or treat tneme<Ilcal conar.:
tion.

Subd. 3. [PEER REVIEWS.] The unit ma~ rituire p,eer reviews
for specific medical conditions for which me ica practIce in all or
Pirt of the state deviates from practice ~rameters. The unit hali
a so reqUIre peer reviews for specific m leal conditions for W ic
there are fargo variations in treatment method or fr;;;ueilCYOf
treatment m a or part of the state. Peer reviews may required:
for all medlCaTpractitioners statewide, or lImited to meaical Pjiaii
tiBoners in H}ecific areas of the state. The Pier reVIews s a
determine if~ proce--aures Conauc~ medica practitioners are
medically necessary and appr01l[iate, and within acceptable ana
Ilrevmlmg practice parameters t at have beendlSseminated .fu: the

ealth care anal:l;sIs unit m coniiillction with the appropriate
proreSsioruu orgamzations. I~ medical practitioner'Spractice style
does not change and the practitioner continues to perform procej
dures-uiat are meaicarr:f inapprosriate, even after educationa
efforts .fu: the review pane, the pane 'bay raport the practitioner to
the appropriate professIOnafllcensing oar .

Subd. 4. [PEER REVIEW ADVISORY COMMI'ITEE.] The corn
miSSlOilershall convene a 15 member~ review advisorycomIiiit="
tee compnsea of rerresentatlVes of health care professional
or anizations, healthicensineboardS, and organizations such as
t e oun atio~Health are Evaluation that conduct Prer
reviews. The advisory committeeShall present recommendatIOns or
legislation to the health care anaIYsis unit .fu: January i, 1992.
These recommeooations must address issues related to the estab
llshIDent and composition of peer review----pafiels, and the procellUreS
to be followed .fu: peer review panels. The advisory committee !!'
governed .fu: section 15.059.

Sec. 4. [62J.45] [SURVEY RESEARCH.]

The health care anal~sis unit shall conduct periodic surve~s to
accompllShtheaata an research goals listed in section L 1 hese
surveys shall inClUde, but are not limited to:
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(1) surve s of enrollee satisfaction with health plans and health
care prav] ers;

(2) surveys to monitor changes over time in financial and geo
graphic access and sources of healtllCoverage;

(3) surveys of health service prices, especially for services less
commonly cover~health insurance, or for "Which patients
commonly face significant out-or-pocket expenses;

(4) surveys of health plan rices, e6iecially for health plans sold
on !'. community::rateaor tab e-rated asis; ann

(5) surveis of new procedures and treatments performed~ health
care ~rovi erg, as ~ basis for considering changes in the beneIitS
provi ed!i.Y state health coverage programs.

Sec. 5. [62J.46] [TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR PURCHAS
ERS.]

The health care analysis unit shall provide technical assistance to
health plan and health care pUrchasers. The unit shall collect
information about:

(1) premiums, benefit leyls, manaped care procedures, health
care outcomes, and other eatures ~ popiilar health plans and
health plan companies; and

(2) prifes, outcomes, provider experience, and other information
for services less commonly covered ~ insurance or for which
patients commonly f'lCe significant out-of-pocket expenses.

The commissioner shall publicize this information in an easily
unwstandable format. . .

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990; section 145.61, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. "Review organization" means a nonprofit organization
acting according to clause (k) or a committee whose membership is
limited to professionals and administrative staff, except where
otherwise provided for by state or federal law, and which is estab
lished by a hospital, by a clinic, by one or more state or local
associations of professionals, by an organization of professionals
from a particular area or medical institution, by a health mainte
nance organization as defined in chapter 620, by a nonprofit health
service plan corporation as defined in chapter 62C, by a professional
standards review organization established pursuant to United
States Code, title 42, section 1320c-l et seq., or by a medical review
agent established to meet the requirements of section 256B.04,
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subdivision 15, or 256D.03, subdivision 7, paragraph (b), or by the
department of human services, to gather and review information
relating to the care and treatment of patients for the purposes of:

(a) evaluating and improving the quality of health care rendered
in the area or medical institution;

(b) reducing morbidity or mortality;

(c) obtaining and disseminating statistics and information rela
tive to the treatment and prevention ofdiseases, illness and injuries;

(d) developing and publishing guidelines showing the norms of
health care in the area or medical institution;

(e) developing and publishing guidelines designed to keep within
reasonable bounds the cost of health care;

(I) reviewing the quality or cost of health care services provided to
enrollees of health maintenance organizations;

(g) acting as a professional standards review organization pursu
ant to United States Code, title 42, section 1320c-1 et seq.;

(h) determining whether a professional shall be granted staff
privileges in a medical institution or whether a professional's staff
privileges should be limited, suspended or revoked;

(i) reviewing, ruling on, or advising on controversies, disputes or
questions between:

(1) health insurance carriers or health maintenance organizations
and their insureds or enrollees;

(2) professional licensing boards acting under their powers includ
ing disciplinary, license revocation or suspension procedures and
health providers licensed by them when the matter is referred to a
review committee by the professional licensing board;

(3) professionals and their patients concerning diagnosis, treat
ment or care, or the charges or fees therefor; .

(4) professionals and health insurance carriers or health mainte
nance organizations concerning a charge or fee for health care
services provided to an insured or enrollee;

(5) professionals or their patients and the federal, state, or local
government, or agencies thereof;
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(j) providing underwriting assistance in connection with profes
sional liability insurance coverage applied for or obtained by den
tists, or providing assistance to underwriters in evaluating claims
against dentists;

(k) acting as a medical review agent under section 256B.04,
subdivision 15, or 256D.03, subdivision 7, paragraph (b); ""

(I) providing recommendations on the medical necessity of a
health service, or the relevant prevailing community standard for a
health service; or

(m) reviewing "! srovider's professional practice as requested ~
lohe health care ana ysis unit under section 3.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 145.64, is amended to
read:

145.64 [CONFIDENTIALITY OF RECORDS OF REVIEW OR
GANIZATION.]

Subdivision 1. [DATA AND INFORMATION.] All data and infor
mation acquiroo by a review organization, in the exercise of its
duties and functions, shall be held in confidence, shall not be
disclosed to anyone except to the extent necessary to carry out one or
more of the purposes of the review organization, and shall not be
subject to subpoena or discovery. No person described in section
145.63 shall disclose what transpired at a meeting of a review
organization except to the extent necessary to carry out one or more
of the purposes of a review organization. The proceedings and
records of a review organization shall not be subject-to discovery or
introduction into evidence in any civil action against II: professional
arising out of the matter or matters which are the subject of
consideration by the review organization. Information, documents or
records otherwise available from original sources shall not be
immune from discovery or use in any civil action merely because
they were presented during proceedings of a review organization,
nor shall any person who testified before a review organization or
who is a member of it be prevented from testifying as to matters
within the person's knowledge, but a witness cannot be asked about
the witness' testimony before a review organization or opinions
formed by the witness as a result of its hearings.~ I'Fs"IiBisRB ef
this AeetisR shall Ret flI'IlIy t& a Fe,..iew sFgaRi.atisR ef the tyj'le
E1eseFibeEl iR seetisR 148.111, BHbEli"'BisR a, elaase fh}.-

Snbd. 2. [PROVIDER DATA.] The restrictions in subdivision 1
sliallnot~ to judicial proceeoings in whicha health care
i;:f~viaerconteststhe denial, restriction, or termma£fonofcHnTcaT
r'~s fu: "! heaITh care facility. However, any data soaisclosed
in sue proceedlrigSSnaJTnot be admissible in any other judicial
r;ioCee<Iing. -- - - ---
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Sec. 8. [STUDY OF ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS.]

The health care analysis unit shall Sjugy costs and re uirel'rtents
incurr~ealth Plin companies an eaJth care provi ers Ulat
are related totneco ection and sulmllssion ofmrormation to the
state and te<teraIgovemment;TriSurers, and otller third parties.-The
unit shall recommend to the commissioner~ Janua!,Z h 1993, ajp'
refOrms that ha~ redUce these costs without compromisi~ t e
purposes for w ic the informatloIilScollected. -

Sec. 9. [STUDY OF OUTCOMES-BASED PILOT PROJECT.]

The health care analysis unit shall examin~ the feasibilitY of
estalJIi8liliiga pi!:dt PJect to implement, aammister, "n,! evaluate
an outcomes-oas m el ofhealth care mana~!"e!,!!!la_~ incorpo
rates practice &'Iiderrnes. The unit shall ~senf; recommendations
to the commisslOner!iY January i, 1992.

ARTICLE 4

SMALL EMPLOYER HEALTH BENEFITS

Section 1. [62K.01] [CITATION AND PURPOSKJ

Subdivision 1. [CITATION.] This chapter ffi.'!1' be cited as the
"small employerhealth benefit act of 199L"'- - -- -- -

Subd. ~ [FINDINGS.] The legislature finds that !'. significant
nullillei' of uninsured reSldents of the state OfMinnesota are
employed'"h small emplof,crs. Smail employers 'hay be unableto
purchase afforaabfe healt covera~e j>ecause Of t e !,pplication Of
mandated benefits to all health p an prodUcts ana the historical
underwriting and rating Fces applied !iY healtncarriers to
small employer groups. 1 he legIslature believes that access to
health insurance may improve for small employers if specific rat}ng
and underwriting restrictions, in conjunction with the use 0 a
reinsurance~ are imposed onlin health carriersdoing liiiSiness
in the small emp~r market, !..fllealth carriers are permitted to
Oller !'.TIiillted bene,tjan, and if !'.systematic review of proposed
new benefits IS reguir .

Subd. 3. [PURPOSE.] The purpose of this chapter is to promote
theavailability of healthlilsurance to small employers; to impose
certain restrictions on the underwriting and rating of small em
ployI' groufs; to improve access to heaITl1 care services to the
emp oyees 0 small em&oyers and tlieii'Uejlenaents; to estalillsna
reinsurance tool to ena Ie healthCarriers to more j)iluitably sP'dead
the risk of oss associated with small em 10 er usiness; an to
PrOvldefor theS~;rematicreVIeW Ofthe social an financial impacts
Of proposed man ated benefits.
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Subd. 4. [JURISDICTION.] This chapter applies to any health
carrier that offers, issues, delivers, or renews a healtnbenefit plan
to one or more empr0yee8 of !'. smalfemployer-:- ---

Sec. 2. [62K.02] [DEFINITIONS.]

Subdivision!: [TERMS.] For the purposes of this chapter, the
terms defIned in this sectionMvetne meanings gIven them unless
the language or the context cTearly indicates otherwIse.

Subd. 2. [ACTUARIAL OPINION.] "Actuarial opinion" means a
written statement ~ !'. member of the American Acaaemy-or
Actuaries that !'. health carrier ~ in compliance with this chapter,
based on the persoii"'S examination, including !! review at the
a"llropriate records and of the actuarial assumptions and methOdS
utI ized fu: the heaancarrier in establishing premium rates for
health benem'p!ans. - -- -.

Subd. 3. [APPROPRIATE COMMITTEE CHAIR.'l.] "Ap~opriate

committee chairs" means the chairs of the house health an human
services committce~ouseliti.ancraITnstitiiIiOilSafidli1surance
committee, the senate commerce committee, and the senate health
and human services committee.

Subd. 4. [ASSOCIATION.] "Association" means the small em
ployer remsurance association created fu: sectiOi162K:I0-.-- --

Subd. 5. [BASE PREMIUM RATE.] "Base 9remium rate" means
for each class of business as to a rati~--perro, the lowest preIii1iiin
rate----cnargea or which couln have en~~ !'. ratinfi
system for that class oflJiiSln~----rIle health carner to sma
emvI0r,ers with smwar case characteristics for health benefit plans
wit ~ same or similar coverage.

Subd. 6. [BOARD OF DIRECTORS.] "Board of directors" means
the boaraof directors of the small employer reinsurance assoCI3.tloil
crea~ section 62:K:I0.

Subd. 7. [CASE CHARACTERISTICS.] "Case characteristics"
means the relevant characteristics of!'. smanemployer, as deter
mined~!'.health carrier, which are consiaerea fu: the carrier in the
aeterm.mation of premium rates for the small employer. -Si.iCl1
relevant characteristics incluae,out are nof1lnilled !Q, geographic
area, employer~ size, benefitmtTerences, and family COID¥osi
hon. Age, sex, cIiilniS exwrience, health status, and industry 0 the
employer and diii'iillOn 0 issue are not case characterIstics for the
purposes of this chapter.

Subd. 8. [CLASS OF BUSINESS.] "Class ofbusiness"means all of
the smaIl employer business of !'. health carrier as shown on the
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records of the health carrier exceff that ~ health carrIer may
estabhsh ~ mstinct groupmg of sma eiiijlloyers:

(1) if~ class of business was acquired from another health carrier;

(2) if the class of business relies on substantially different man
j;geil care ~uirements incliiilffigout not limIted to the use of
Imite{fjii-ovier networks, pnor autnorization, concurrent review,

dIscharge planning! and case management;

(3) if the class of business is marketed and sold throul(h ~ersons

not partTclpatUig in the sale orhealth benentplans to otheristinct
groupings of smaIlemplOYers; or

(4) if the class of business is rovided through an association of not
less than 100 employers whic has been formeiIl'or purposes other
thanObtaining insurance.

The commissioner may approve the establishment of additional
classes of business upon application to the commissioner and ~
finding ~ the commissioner that suchaction would enhance the
efficiency aiidfairness of the smaHemployermarJ<et. -

Subd. 9. [COINSURANCE.] "Coinsurance" means an established
dollar amount or percentage of health care expenses tnat an eligible
~yee or dependent is requIreifTo p:!!y directly to ~ ~rovider of
me icaI services or supplies pursuant to the terms Q... ~ heal£ll
benefit plan.

Subd. 10. [COMMISSIONER.] "Commissioner" means the com
mlsSloiler of commerce for I1Ii:nsI:0verned .fu: chapter627\: or 62C or
the commissioner of heart or ealth maintenance organizations
governed.fu: chapter62D, or tne reIeVaD.t commissioner's designated
representative.

Subd. 11. [CONTINUOUS COVERAGE.] "Continuous covera~e"

means themaintenance of continuous and uninterru'1ed hea th
plan] coverage .fu: an~ employee or dependent. ~-eTIgl1)le
emp oyee or dependent shal! be deemed to have maintained contin
uous coverage if the iiidividUa! requests enrollment in a healtl'c
bellefit plan witlii~ 30 ~y~ of termination of the prior health Elan
coverage.

Subd. 12. [DEDUCTIBLE.] "Deductible" means the amount of
health care expenses an. eligible emplo~ee or(jePthdent ~ re~uiroo.
to incur before benet\~ ar" payable un er ~ !!.e~J0biffieht pan.

Subd. 13. [DEMOGRAPHIC COMPOSITION.] "Demo~aphic

coillfitifiiiT' means the age and sex characteristics of Eitfble
emp oyees, the family composition oreligible employees, an the
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standard age categories used ~ !'o health carrier to establish
premiums.

Subd. 14. [DEPARTMENT.] "Department" means the department
of commerce or the department of health, asappn:caore.

Subd. 15. [DEPENDENT.] "Dependent" means an eligible em
alayee'S spousedunmarried chJ1d who is under the afl{e oU9 year(j

ependent chi! who is a student undert&ejge 0 25 .lears an
financially aepellileiiC~ the er emp oyee--:: or epenOeiit
chIld of fit age who IS diSabled; su Ject to the applIcable terms of
the healt enefit plan issued fu': the healTh carner.

Subd. 16. [DURATION OF ISSUE.] "Duration of issue" means a
rate factor used to justify iither rates which inc0bfitratedThe length
~ tIme !'o~ is covere £l!'o neaTt'llCaITier, ut whICh does not
Incorporate claims experience or health status.

Subd. 17. [ELIGIBLE CHARGES.] "Eligible charges" means the
actual cliiITges submitted to a health carrier ~ or on oeIiaItora
Fer, eligible emplo?ee~r-deperurentfor health services covered
£l the carrier's health enefit ~lad' EligillleCliiii'i(es do not include
charges for health services exc u ed fu': the health benent plan or
chafIJes TOr WlllCh an alternate carrier is liable pursuant to the
cooinatlonOf'llenent provisions of the ilealth benefit plan. - -

Subd. 18. [ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEE.] "Eli~ble employee" means
anIDdlviaual employed~!'osmall em 10 er or at least 20 hours~
week On a~ basis andWhO as satis Ie ar~~erlart~
lpiitloii3.n<1eIigibilitfregmremen~ncludin~ hut notimlte to!..!'
satIsfactory completIon of !'o probatIonary PjnooofllOt less than 30
days. A late entrant is not an eligible emp oyee.

Subd. 19. [FINANCIALLY IMPAIRED CONDITION.] "Finan
cialli( impaired condition" means !'o health carrier which ~ not
mso vent and (1) ~ deemed fu': the commissioner to be lI0tential!y
unable to fiiIfilITts contractual o'bIlgations, or (2) ISplat under an
order orre&aliim:ation or conservation 1ir !'o court Q... competent
;u:rIsaiction.

Subd. 20. [HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN.] "Health benefit plan"
~anfl~contract, or certificate issued~ a health carrier
to !'o sma emt;;;er for tIle coverage of medical and hospital
oonel'lt8.lIealt nefitp1'W includes a small employer planhas
defined in subdivision 33.~ term doesnOfll1clude coverage t at
IS:

(1) limited to disability or income protection coverage;

(2) automobile medical payment coverage;
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(3) supplemental to liability insurance;

(4) designed solely to provide payments on !!~ diem, fixed
inoomnity or nonexpense-incurred basis;

(5) credit accident and health insurance issued pursuant to
chapter 62B;

(6) designed solely to provide dental or vision care;

(7)'blanket accident and sickness insurance as defined in section
621\.11;

(8) accident Oily coverage issued~ !! licensed and tested insur
ance agent or so icitors that prov«Ies reasonable benet'its in relatloil
to the cost or covered services;

(9) long-term care insurance as defined in section 62A.46; or

(10) issued as !! supplement to Medicare, as defined in sections
62A.31 to 62A.44.

For the surpose of this act, !! health benefit plan issued to
emPlOyees o~ !! smalkemplWii who meets the participation~
ments of section 62 .03 s a oeaeemea to have been issued to a
small employer. A healthoeneflt pAafj IssuedOilbenaITOfalleaIth
caITler shalllle aeeme<r1O be issue !:!Y the heBItllCaITier. - ---

Subd. 21. [HEALTH CARRIER.] "Health carrier" means an insur
ance compan~ licensed under chapter 60A to offer, sell, orIssue !!
P01CY of aCCIdent and SlCIilless Insurance asaefiiiOO in section
62 .01; a health sernce plj licensed undercnapter 62C;a health
maintenance organization icensed under chapter 62rJ;aGaternaJ
benefit societ1operating under ch(f.ter 64B; !! J0H'TSeJ.t-insurance
employee hea th plan operating un er chapter 62 ; and !! multiple
employer \VeIfare arrangement, .as defined in section 3 of the
Emplo~eRetirement Income SecurIty Act of 1974 (ERISA), {)niteiI
States ode, title~ section 1103, as amenaea:--

For the purpose of this act companies that are affiliated compa
nies oitIiat are eligibIetOl'ile !! consoliaatedtiix return shallOO
treated as one carrier excilPttnat a,:m insurance cOi~anyor healtn
servIce PJ:an corporation t at is an lHate of a hea t maintenance
organizatIOn lOCated inJl.filliiesota or any health maintenance
organization located illMinnesota that is an atrmate of an insur
ance company or health service plan corporation liay treat the
health maintenance organization as !! separate heaU carrier.

Subd. 22. [HEALTH PLAN.] "Health plan" means!! health benefit
plan issued ~ !! health carrier:
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(1) to !'. small employer;

(2) to any employer who does not satisfy the definition of !'. small
emPloyer as set forth in suEalVision 31; or

(3) to linYI individual purchasin~ an individual or conversion
pomy of ea th care coverage issue h!'. health carrier.

Subd. 23. [INDEX RATE.] "Index rate" means for each class of
buSIneSsasto a rting pgriod for smarremproye;:swithsrmiIarCase
characterlstlc~t e arit meticaverage of the appllclible base pre
mIUm rate an the corresponding highest premium rate.

Subd. 24. [LATE ENTRANT.] "Late entrant" means an eligible
emre or de~ndent who is not enrolled In !'. small employer's
hea th-benefit pan. Late entrants may be sUbject to !'. preexisting
COtidffion limitation or exclusion from coverage for !!.p to IS months
from the effective date of coverage of the late entrant. An otherwise
errgIbleemployee or dependent Shan not be !'. late entrant if:

(1) the individual was covered h another~ health pit at the
time the individual was eli'tble to enroll ii1FJ1earthl}ene £i?lan,
aecIlneaenrollment on that asi~ a,:;api'esents to a health carrIer a
certIficate of termination of sue coverage, provided that the indi
vidual maintains continuous coverage;

(2) the individual has lost coverage under another~ health
alan dire to the eXljiration of benefits aValIable underllifCOiiSOll-"

ateOUIDllibus Bu get Reconciliation Act of 19ST(OOBRA), Public
~9-272,as amended, and any state continuation laws
~Silicable to the emproyer or health carrier, provided that the
in ividual maintains continuous coverage; .

(3) the individual is a new spoase of an eligible emljloyee,
prOVideathat enrollmentISregueste witnin 30 days of the ate of
marriage; or

(4) the individual ~ !'. new dependent child of an eligible em
alOyeet Erovided that enroIIment is reguested"Within 30 days of the
ate 0; irth or aooption.

Subd. 25. [MANDATED BENEFIT OR ELIGIBILITY.] "Mandated
benem oreligibility" means !'. health plan

h
benefit or eli,gibility

reguiredO-.-2' state law to be included in!'. ealth pia? oflered or
issued .fu: !'. health carrier that reguiresthe coverage 0 or the olter
OiCOVerage of *icific diseases, conditions, treatments, services, or
personst or tne irect reimbursement of services rendered .fu: speciflc
~ 2... heiillh care providers.
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Subd. 26. [MCHA,J "MCHA" means the Minnesota comprehen
sive heaItllassociation establishe.rpiITsuant to section 62£:10.-----

Subd. 27. [MEDICAL NECESSITY.] "Medical necessity" means
theappropnate and necessa'jI. medical and hospital services eTIglble
!ofpayment under ~ health enefit plan as determined h ~ health
carrier.

Subd. 28. [MEMBERS.] "Members" means the health carriers
operatIng in the small employer market who are memOers of the
association.

Subd. 29. [PREEXISTING CONDITION.] "Preexisting condition"
means any condition manifesting in such a manner as would cause
anorGinarily prudent pefisoii to seek .neaTest advice, dlagnosis, care,
or treatment or for W ic mecncal advice, dia~osis! care, or
treatment wasrecom:rneruIed or received 7ring t e six montfiS
imme<liately preceding the effective date Q.. coverage,or as to a
re~ancy existing as of'tlie effective date of coverage oT~neaIth

ene It plan.

Subd. 30. [RATING PERIOD. I "Ratin/f period" means the 12
month or"Prorated calendar period for which premium rates estaO
IlShe<f~ ~ health carrier are assumed to be in effect, as aeteriiill1ed"
h the healthCaiTIer.

Subd. 31. [SMALL EMPLOYER.] "Small employer" means ap.y
person, f'ITffi, ~ration! partnership, association, or other eftlty
actively enga~e in bUSiness who, on at least 50 percent 0 its
working days uring the precedilljfcalenaar yeit empl01'ed nOless
than two nor more than 15 eligib e employees. ~ smal em7i!0yer
nasonly two ~bTeemp1oyees, the employees must not e the
~use, chllif, sibing, erent, or grandparent of the other. EiitiiJes
w ich a~¥rble to fi e a commned tax returnfor purposes of state
tax laws sha I be consiaered a s~rgle employer for llurposes of
aetermminf\ the number of eITgi e employees. sma emsloyer
status shal benetermined on an annual basis as of the renew" date
of the healthbenefit plan. The provisions of this act shall continue
to a~l~ to an employer who no longer meets the refiuirements of
This e mition until the annual renewal date of t e employer's
health benefit plan.

Subd. 32. [SMALL EMPLOYER MARKET.] "Small employer
ma.rt<eP' means the market for~ health benefit plans for small
employer8."Ali"eaJth carrier shall be COi1S1ifered to be participating
in the smaTT~yer marJretLrthe health carrier offers, seMi"
issues, or renews a health plan !Q~ small employer ortheeli~ e
employees of a small employer offering a~ healthoenefit ian.

Subd. 33. [SMALL EMPLOYER PLAN.] "Small employer plan;;
means ~nealth benefit plan issued ~ ~ health carrier to ~ sma
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employer for coverage of the medical and hospital benefits described
in section 62K.05.

Subd. 34. [TRANSITION PERIOD.] "Transition period" means
July h 1992, through June~ 1993. --

Sec. 3. [62K.03] [PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS.]

Subdivision 1. [CARRIER PARTICIPATION.] Evb'ry. health car
rier shall, as !l. condition of authorit¥r. to transact USInessIn this
state in the small employer market, 0 er, sell, Issuli and renew aliY
healtnbenefit plan to small employers in accor ance with t is
~r. Beginninfi:l diirll1gthe transition period, as Uefiiled in
sectlon 62K.02, su ivision~ ellery health carrier Phrtil,~atngIn
the smaIl employer market sna make available a ea t neflt
Plan to small employers and snan full~ comply with the underwrit
i!!g and rate restrIctlons set~ in t is chap~nealth carrier
may cease to transact 6Usmess in tlie small emp"lQYermarket
pursuant to section 62K.09. - - --

Subd. 2. [EXCEPrION TO CARRIER PARTICIPATION.] A health
eaiTlei'transactinfibusiness in the small employer market Shall not
be required to 0 er !l. heaTIhoenefif plan to small e~1ers
pursuant to tIlls Chatter if the commIssioner fiiidStliat sue OTer
would place the healt carrier in a financial~ impairedCoiidillon. A
heaItIi carrier wlllclldoes not offer a healt benefit wan to sma1I
empIOyers purSiiiiiit to thlsSiilidlvlsion shall not 0 er anealth
benefit pran to small em~rsfor 180 gaySTollOWlng a deteriiiJila=
tion !iY. t e commissioner t t thenealt carrier has ceaSed to be in
~nanClallyimpaired coiidillOiL --- - - -

Subd. 3. [EMPWYER PARTICIPATION.] Health carriers shall
reQiiirethat: --

(1) 75:;arcent of!l. small employer's eligible employees who have
not waiv coverage participate in i¥t health benefit plailOl'feTe(f,
SOfd, issued, or renewed !iY. the hea t carne;:; and

(2) small emr.!:lyers contribute !l. minimum of 50 percent of the
premiUiiiCharg h the health carrier for coverage of an eflgi"ble
employee.

Subd. 4. [UNDERWRITING RESTRICTIONS.] Health carriers
lay a1.ply underwriting restrictions to coverage for health benefitBans ...Q!: small employers, inclUdIng ~ preeXiStliigCOndition
imItations, onln as expressly permitted ~ this chapter. Health

earners may co ect information relating to~ case characteristics
and demoraPl1lcComposition of small ~oyers, as well as health
status an health history infOrmation a out emPToyees of small
emplOyers. EXcePt as hereinafter permITteawith respect to late
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entrants, preexisting conditions may be excluded Qya health carrier
for a peri"! not to exceed 12 montliS from the effective date of
COver~e Q... anell~ble emplOyee's or dependent's health oenefIT
plan,. hen c8Iculatmg a preexisting condition limitation, a health
carrlersIUiJl credit the time IJ)'riOd an~e~lo~ee or depen
dent was pre, covered ~ anOTher health ne It imm'{Jro
vided that the mIvidual maintains continuous coverage. ate
entrants maYlle subject to a preexistinl, condition limitation not to
exceed 18 moiiThs from The effective ate of coverage of theTate
entrant. Late entrantSmay also be eXCIUdea from coveragefor !'o
periOd not to exceed 18 months, provided that if !'o health carrier
imposes an e:XCIUSIOntrom coverafe and a lireexisting condition
limitation,lhe combmed time periofor bod, t e covera e exclusion
and preexistIng conditionTIIDitationsnalI not excee 18 months.

Subd. 5. [CANCELLATIONS.] No health carrier shall cancel
deCIlneto issue, or fail to renew!'o 'health benefit Nlan as!'o result of
the claim experience ornealth status of the sma em~~er~
prov1Oed, however, tnat !'o heaTIhCarrier may cance,ecline to
issue, or fail to renew !'o health benefit plan:

ill for nonpayment of the required premium or contributions
towarapremium~the small employer or eligible employee;

(2) for fraud or misrepresentation Qy the small empl0f,er, eligible
emPIoyeeiior dependent with respect to theirerrgibility or coverage
or any ot er materIal fact;

(3) if eligible employee Earticipation during the preceding calen
dar year declines to less t an 75 percent;

(4) for failure of an employer to comply with the health carrier'spremmm contributwn requirements; ----

(5) if a health carrier ceases to do business in the small employer
marketpursuant to sectJ:Or162K:09j -

(6) for ai¥ other reasons or grounds expressly pennitted Qy the
respective lcensing laws ana regulations goverIling !'o health car
rier, includmg but not llnllted to any service area restrictions
~ on healillmaintenance Orgrnlzations pursuant to section
62IJ:U3, SUblITVlSlon ~ para~h ill, and insufficientprovider
network capacity as determined~ t e commissioner, to the extent
that these grounds are not expressly inconsistent with thiSCliapter.

Subd. 6. [MCHA ENROLLEES.] Health carriers shall offer cov
eftg~ to af\eli~ble employee or dependent enrolIeamJlJCHA at
t e time 0 t e eaIth carrIer's ISsuance of a health benefit plan to
a small emPloYe~HAenrollees shall be offered the option: (a) to
be enroiled in the small employer's healthoenefit plan as of thenrst
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date of renewal of"" health benefit plan occurring on or after ~ulY.4
1992, or, III the case of"" new~ as of the IllitiaJetrective ate ot
thelleaIthlienentyFn; Oi'(b) to continue to ocenrOIle<ITrlMCHA:
ITthe MCHA enro ee chOoses to remain in NCHA, the emplo~er
must (a) p"!.y the difference between the deductible paid ~ ot er
erriPT';tees fortIle gI"<>Ilp covera~e anathe deductible~~ the
MCH enr011eero~compre enSiVe liealth insurance plan; (b)
p"!.y the differenceoetween the coinsuranc~!>'yother emtoyees
under the gI"<>Ilp health pial and the M enrOIIee un er the
com~renensive insurance pan; anUlc) ensure that th~HA
enro lee does not ~ more In premium contnbution and Qut-of
f,0cket maximums for coverage under the MCHA coverage than the
ar~est contributIOn toward premium and out-of-pocket maximums
~!>.yany other emaloyee receiving health care coverage through
~ same employer. nless otherwise permitted"b...2: this a~t, health
carriers shall not impose iny underwriting restrictwns, InclllilIiig
(jy preeXIsting condition imitations on iF eli~ble emplo~ee or

ependent previously enroIled in MCHAan trans erred to "" ealth
benefit plan so long as continuous coverage ~ maintained.

Sec. 4. [62K.04] [TRANSITION PERIOD.]

Subdivision 1. [APPLICABILITY OF CHAPTER REQUIRE
MENTR] DUrin~the transition period, as defined in section 62K.02,
subdivision~ carriers ~articipatin~in the small employer
market shali otter and make aVailable a hea tnbefiefit plan to small
employers who satislY the small emfJoyer partICtpation require
ments specified III section 62K:03, su division 3, and shalI comply
with the underWTitinlk rating, and other r1J{uirements set forth in
sections 62K.03 to 62 .09. Compliance wit these requirement<l is
required as ()f the first renewal date of aj? small employer gr.Q.'!P
occurringauri'lg the transition periOd. or new smaIl fmG:lo~er
business, comp iance ~ reqUIred as of the first date 0 0 er~

occurring during the transition period.

Subd. 2. [NEW CARRIERS.] A health carrier enterinl the small
emrrmarket ,..fte~ the tralISition per:roa;-is define in section
62 .02, siibillvis!on 34,Shall begin complying wIth this cn"P~r

dUri~ th!, ;J~51'P'period lJ<,giTtc ."'ith the health carrier's initiaI
Ofler, jSI~ueb or e ivery of linea t enenfjiraCto ""~ emIT
or an e 19i Ieemployee or"" small emplo/lir. omj,han'fe wit t is
CIiapter's !equirements i~ reqUlrea as of t e first ate Q.. offeri!!£: of
a health benefit plan to "" small emplOyer. A nearth carri~rentertg
The sman employer mar~after the transition periOd Shan -"
deemeato be "" member of the smalremployer reinsurance associa
tion established ~ section 62K:IO as of the date of the health
carrier's initial offer of' "" health benet'! pran to "" smillemp~

Sec. 5. [62K.05j [SMALL EMPLOYER PLAN BENEFITS.]

Subdivision 1. [BENEFIT DESIGN.] The minimum benefits of ""
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small emrlo~erplan offered~ !'c health carrier shall be eqlial to 80
percent 0 t ecost of health care services covereaunaer t e smarr
employerpT:ill, in excess of an annual deductible which Shall not
exceed $500 ~ inamaual and $1 000 ~ lamily. EacnsmaII
empTOyerotfered a small~pl~n must be offered a pllin that
has an annual ded"ucm»e of $100~ millvlOtiilfand a plan t atnas
an annual deductible 01$250 ~ mdlvidual:-C-oTnsurance and
deductibles shall not~ to child~ supervision services and
prenatal services, as defined1i-l': sectIOn 62A.047.

Out-of-pocket costs for covered services shall not exceed $3,000
~ individual and $6,0W,~ flimili ~ year. The max1iiiiiiii
lifetime benefit shall not _ less t an 500,000.

Subd. 2. [MINIMUM BENEFITS.] The medical services and
supprre8 !Tsted in this subdivision are tneminimum benefits that
must be coveredO-l': !'c small employerpTan: --

ill in~atient and outpatient hospital services, excluding services
provide for the~ care or treatment of chemical jepen
denc~or ~ mental illness or condition, other than those con itions
speci ,ea in clauses (10), (11), and (12);

(2) physician services for the diagnosis or treatment of illnesses,
injuries, or conditions;

(3) diagnostic X rays and laboratory tests;

(4) ground transportation provided ~ !'c licensed ambulance
semce to the nearest facility ruahfied to treat the condition, or as
otherwise required !iY the hea th carrier;

(5) services of !'c home health agency if the services quali~ as
reillibursable services un~dicareana are directed ~ a p ysi
cian or r,ualify as reiiii'biITsable underthenealth carrier's most
common y sold health plan for ins"iii'ei1groupcoverage; --

(6) services of!'c ~rivate dlity registered nurse U' medically neces
~ as determine !iY the ealth carrier;

(7) the rental or purchase, as ap~ropriate, of durable medical
egmpment, otherthan eyeglasses an !learing aIds;

(8) child health supervision services !!.p to age 18, as defined in
section 62A.047;

(9) maternity and prenatal care services as defined in section
621\.047;
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(10) inpatient hospital and out!latient services for the dia~osis
anatreatment of certam mental I lnesses or conditions as de mea
!!.y the International Classification of Diseases-Clinical Moaification
(lC"D-9-CM), seventh editIOn (1990) and as classified as ICD-9 codes
295 to 299; - - ----

(11) .'!Eto ten hours~ year of outpatient mental health diagnosis
or treatmentToi1IIiiesses or conditions not described in clause (10);

(12) .'!E to 60 hours~ year of outpatient treatment of chemical
dependency; .

(13) 50 percent of the cost of rescri tion drugs, .'!E to ~ separate
annuafiiiaximum out-of:pOcl<et expense 2... 1,00~~ individual for
prescription drugs, and 100 percent of the cost t ereafter; and

(14) chiropractic services for the dia'U;0sis or treatment of ill
nesses, injuries, or conditions within ~ chiropractic Beoxem
wactice as defmea-in sectIOn 148.01. ExaminatIOn !iL or re errar

om, ~ medical phasician shall not be ~ conditIOn of receipt of
CIiI"fOpractic care un er this SUIKlivision.

Subd. 3. [ADDITIONAL BENEFITS.] Health carriers may offer
small emPloyers additional benefits not listed in thiS section, so long
as all requirements of this chapter are met.

Subd. 4. [BENEFIT EXCLUSIONS.] No medical, hospital, or
other hearth care benefits, services, su ;ones or articles not ex
Iiressly set forth in subdivision 2 are reqUire to be includeain a

ealth benefit plan. Nothing in siil:idlvision 2 shan restrict the rgh1
of a health carrier to restrict coverage to those services wlllC are
me(licany--necessary. Health carriers may exclude·an~e1it,
service,~ or article not expressly set forth in Btl ivision,g
from ~ heaUnoenefit plan.

Subd. 5. [CONTINUATION COVERAGE.] Health benefit p~and

must inclUde 0aly the continuation of covera'A provisions.~
.fu: the Consoli ateaDmnibus Reconciliation ct of 1981 (COBRA),
Public Law Number 99-272, as amended. ---

Subd. 6. [DEPENDENT COVERAGE.] Other state law and rules
a~prrcable to health plaN cOYha~ of neWliOrii Tt1filnts;~en""ile"iit
c Hdren who do not resi e Wit t e eTifble employee, han lcapped
children, andaepenaentS and aoopte children shall~ to a
health benerrt ta'j'hprovidea;however, that section 62A.151 snarr
not~ to ~~ benefit plan Issued to small employers.

Subd. 7. [MEDICAL EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT.] Health
caiTi'erSha~ reimburse or~ for medical services 'T[0vided purs,:
ant to ~ ea th benefit plan m accordance with the ealth carrier s
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provided contract requirements including but not limited to salaried
arrangements, ~itationl the palfment of usual and customary
charges, fee scheules, d,scounts rom fee-ror::BervICe,~ diems,
diagnostic-related~ (DRGS), and other payment arran~e
ments. Nothing in this chapter~!'.health carrier to develOp,
implement, or CJlan~e its provider contract requIrements for ~
health benefit plan. oinsurance, deductlbles, out-of-tocket maxi
mums, and maximum lifetime benefits must be ca culat.edliiiO
determilleif in accordance with each healtJlCaiTiCr's standard bUS[:
ness practices. ---- --

Subd. 8. [PLAN DESIGN.] Notwithstanding any other law, rjgh
ulation, or administrative interpretatlon to the contrary, hea t
carriers may offer a health benefit P!.!'.!'. through any rovraer
arran~ement, incrudlng but not limited to~ use of~ cosed, or
limite provider networKs. TIle provider netWOrks offered fu any
health carrier m? be *ecillcalili designed for the small employer
martret and mar. e rno TIied at t e carrier'sereCtiOn so long as linn
necessa~ regu atory requirements are met. Health carners s a
use proessionallt reco~ized prov,aerstallilards of practice when
fliey are availa Ie, an m,jYh use any utilization management

ractices otherwise permitte ~law, including but not limited to
secon surgical opinions, priorhauflWi1.zation, concurrent and retro
spective review, referral aut orizations, caSe management and
discharge planning. A health carrier may contract with groaPs of
providers with respect to health care services or benefitS, an may
negotiate with providers regarding the level or method mreim
bursement provided for services renderedlIDOei' a healthoenefit
plan. - -- - ---

Subd. 9. [ACTUARIALLY EQUIVALENT HMO PLAN PERMIT
T~althmaintenance organizations f,iwlated under chapter
62D mtr offer and make available !'. sma emplo~an that
cmters roiiithe pial set forth in subdiVIsions 1 an 2. This
arternatIveSmaIl emp oyer plJi'.' must be actuar,ally [-~uivarent to
the minimuiiilieIiefits set fort mSiiOclivisIOns 1 and2, ut must be
more similar to the structure mbenefits customaniyPrOv1UeQ~
health maintenaIiCe OrganIzatiOns. The commISSIOner of health
shall a~(r rules specifying the minimum set of benefits requi~
this su ivision.

Sec. 6. [62K.06] [DISCLOSURE OF UNDERWRITING RATING
PRACTICES.]

When offering or renewin~ !'. health benefit pial" health carriers
shaIIlllsclose in an solicitatIOn and sales materia s:

(1) the case characteristic factors used to determine initial and
renewairates;

(2) the extent to which premium rates for !'. small employer are
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established or adjusted based upon actual or expected variation in
claIm experience;

(3) provisions concerning the health carrier's right 0- change
premium rates and the factors otner1han cIalm experIence that
affect chaii"geSiil"jiremIum ratesj-- -- --- --

(4) a description ofthe class of business in which a small~
is or will be incIuaea,mCIiidlng the appliCabIe"gI'oupmgof~

(5) provisions relating to renewability of coverage;

(6) the use and effect of any preexisting condition provisions, g:
permitted; ana--

(7) the use of at. provider network arrangements and effect on
elign,mry for bene Its. -- -

Sec. 7. [62K.07] [SMALL EMPLOYER REQUIREMENTS.]

Subdivision 1. [VERIFICATION OF ELIGIBILITY] A small em
10 er purchasmg a health benefit plfnh'hall maintainTntoriiiaWill

veri in the contiiiiilligeJ.i/dbility ~ t eemplo~er, its employees,
an t eiraependents and Shall provide such mformation to its
liealtli""Carrier on a quarterly basis or as reaSOiUiblyrequested~ tne
heliTIh carrier.

Subd. 2. [WAIVERS.] A small employer participatinp in ~ health
benempTjjn shall maintainwntten documentatIOn 0 ~ waIVerOf'
coverage ~ an eligIble emt0f,ee or dependent and shall provide
such documentation to theea th carrier upon reason9Ji'Ierequest.

Sec. 8. [62K.08] [RESTRICTIONS RELATING TO PREMIUM
RATES.]

Subdivision 1. [RATE RESTRICTIONS.] Premium rates for all
health benefit]an~ sold or issued to small employersshaIl De
Si:ilijeCt to the fa owmgrestnctl"OiiS: - -- -- -

(a) [INDEX RATE.] Between classes ofbusiness, the index rate for
a ratif'g period for ant class of business must not exceeatne index
rate or any other c ass of Dusmess ~ more-than 20rrcent
adjiistea ItO rata for periodSJess than one yearfInthe case 0 health
benefit p ans issueaprior to t1ieerrectlVellate 0 fuis act, which meet
the definition of section 62lGJ2, subdivision~~ ~emium rate for
~ ratmg perioa, a~usted P!:Q rata for ratin!; perio s of lesstnan ~
year, tit exceed t e ranl\es set fortnin sectIon 8 for ~ period of five
years 0 owing the effectIve(late of tills act.
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(b) [PREMIUM VARIATIONS.) Within a class of business, the
premium rates charged during a ratkng period to small employers
with sImilar case characteristicsror t e same or sim11'8'TCoveragel or
the rates which could be charged to sUChempl0ie'ds under the ratIng
Ststerntor that class OiIiusiness,Shlilfbe limi to the iiidex rate
pus or minus 30 percent of the index rate, adjusteaP!Q rata fo;
rating perIOdSoness than one year.

(c) [ANNUAL PREMIUM INCREASE.) The percentage increases
inThe premium rate charged to a small eiJiiffoyer for !'c new ratIng
penoo may not exceed the sum of the folloWIng:

(l) the ~rcentage change in the index rate measured from the
~ 1ay othe prior rating perioatO the first day of the new rating
peno;

(2) an adjustment, not to exceed 15 percent annually and adjusted
P!Q~ for 'irt~ periodS of less than one l<;ar, due to the claims
expenence, ea t status orauration 0 Issue offue eT
employees orllliPelldents 01 tne small em~loyeras detenrnnea rom
the health carrier's rate manual for the c ass ofllusiness; and

(3) a~r adjustment due to change in coverage, demographic
CO~kSltIon, or changem fhe case characteristics of the small
emp oyer as determined from the health carrier's rate manual for
the class oThusiness.

Subd. 2. [INVOLUNTARY TRANSFERS PROHIBITED.) A
health carner shall not involuntarily transfer a small employer into
or out of a class oITusiness. A health carrlersh8J1 not offer to
trallsl'erasmaIremployer intoor out of a class OfOUsmess unless
such offer ~de to tranSfer ii.ll smaTI emplOyers in the class of
OiiSlness without regard to case cnaracteristics, age, sex, claim
experience, health status, indUstry of the employer, ~ diITiitiOrlOf
issue. '

Sec. 9. [62K.09) [CESSATION OF SMALL EMPLOYER BUSI
NESS.)

Subdivision 1. [NOTICE TO COMMISSIONER.) A health carrier
electIng to cease dojng business in the small employermar:I<et shall
notify the commiSSIOner 180 days PlIor to the effectIve date of the
cessation. The cessation of business oes not include theTollowing
activitIes:

(1) the elimination of a class of business Qy!'c health carrier so long
as other classes of business are maintained;

(2) the failure of a health carrier to offer or issue new business in
the small employer~t or continuean exIStingprOduct line,
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provided that ~ health carrier does not terminate
fi

caneD!! or fail to
renew its current small employerDusiness or ot er pr net lmes;9.iiQ- --- -----

(3) the inability of a'hY~ carrier to offer or~~ health
benefit pltin because it as gIve'hnotice to the commissIOner that it
will not ave the capacitli wit mas~cTIlc provider site under
COrrtract to or owned ~~ health-carner to ade9uateTdenver
services to tne enrorrees, insuredSOr subscrioors of healt benefit
plans. Aj';y health carrier which ceases to offer ~ parti,rovider
site to ~ small employer mar~ust also cease to 0 er that
proviifer site to new groups other than smalrempwyersror any of its
products. --

Subd. 2. [NOTICE TO EMPLOYERS.] A health carrier electing to
cease doing business in the small employer "iiiiii'ketshall provIde 120
gays' written notice to each small employer covereabJ: ~ heaIth

enefit plan issued !!y thelleaHliCarrier. Any health carrier that
ceases to write new buSIness in the smali emproyer--market snarr
continue to be governed !i.Y this act with respect to continuing smail
employerliusiness conducteabJ:llie carrier.

Subd. 3. [REENTRY PROHIBITION.] A health carrier that ceases
to OObiiffiness in the small employer marketafte~vedate
Ol'this act shaillie pro1iibited from writio:r neWbUsiness in the small

.' emplOyer market in this state for a~ offive Y'harli fromthe date
of' notice to the commissioner:-This subdivision s a apply to any
health maintenance organization that ceases to do business in the
small employer market in one service area with respect to that
service area only.

Sec. 10. [62K.1O] [REINSURANCE ASSOCIATION.]

Subdivision 1. [NONPROFIT CORPORATION.] The small em
ployer reinsurance association is ~ nonprofit corporatlOn-.-- --

Subd. 2. [PURPOSE.] The association is established to provide for
the fair and equitable transfer ofrisk associated with participation
~~ health carrier in the smaIlemployer mal'kef to ~ prIvate
reinsurance pgol createaandliiillntained!i.Y the association. The
participation ~ ~ health carrier in the reinsurance pool ~ volun
tary.

Subd. 3. [TASK FORCE.] The commissioner shall establish an 11
memoer task force to develop the rules of participation in, ana
operating lfU,ideIllleSror, the reinsurance pool. Nine members shlilI
represent ealth carrieriC'l'lle commissioner shall appoint these
nine members as follows: three memoors must be representativesOf
insurance companies licensea under chapter 60A to offer, seli or
issue a policy of accident and SlCkiless msurance; three meliibers
must be representatlves oflWnprofit health service plan corpora-
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tions regulated under chapter 62C; and three members must be
representatives DilieaIth maintenance organizations regulate"Oun
der chapter 62D. friSefecting task force members wllOrepresent
insurance comF,anies Iicenseaunder ctatter 60A, the commissIOner
shall give pre erence to carriers wit \,rlfed shares of the small
employer market anato carnerS"dOmlcl in Minnesota:-The
commissioners of cOiilmerce and health shall serve as ex officio
members of the task force.------

Subd. 4. [APPOINTMENT.] The commissioner shall appoint the
merrillers of the task force no later than June 15, 1991.

Subd. 5. [REPORT.] The task force shall report to the legislature
on its recommendations forQperillOii Oitlle reinsurance association
no rater than Janua~15,1992. The~must include recommen
ilatloi1S regarding t e transfer of risk to tIleassociation, assess
ments, board composition, and operation mthe association. The
report must include recommendations regarding statutory changes
necessaryTor implementation of the reinsurance association fu: July
!... 1992.

Sec. 11. [62K.ll] [SUPERVISION BY COMMISSIONER.]

Subdivision 1. [REPORTS.] Health carriersloin~business in the
small employer market shall file fu: Apnl 1 "-- eac Yitr an annlliiI
actuarial opinion with the commissioner certifY\iig t at flle health
carrier is in comprrance with the underwriting and Jating require
ments (if TIiis chapter and that the rating methO s used IJ.y the
carrier are actuarially sound.1IealUi carriers shall retain "" copiOf
such opinion at their principal place of business.

Subd. 2. [RECORDS.] Health carriers doing business in the small
emPlOyer market shall maintain at their principal place.o/Oiisiness
a complete and detaIled description onIleir r1rtkng practIces, includ
fug mformation and documentationWhIc emonstrate that a
health carrier's rating methods and practICes are basedlPon com-::
mon\r accepted actuarial assumptions and are in secor auce with
soun actuarial principles.

Subd. 3. [SUBMISSIONS TO COMMISSIONER.] The commis
sioner day ra;uest infonnation and documentation from a health
car:r:Ier escrling its rating praCtiCes and renewal unae"Twr----nmg
practices including in onnation and documentation that demon
strates that "" healfh carrier's rarmg methods and praCtiCes are in
accordance with sound actuaria prinCIples. 'it? infonnation re
ceived~ the commissioner pursuant to this BU ivision is nonpUO:
hc data pursuant to section 13.37.

Sec. 12. [62K.12] [PENALTIES AND ENFORCEMENT.]
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The commissioner fay suspend or revoke a health carrier's
license or certificate 0 authoritTi or im:lose ~ mone~nalty not
to exceea $25,000 for each vio ation ;; this chapter. uch action
Shall be h order and Stili]ect to the notice hearin~,ana appeal
procedUres set fortlllli section 60A.05~action 0 theCommis
sioner shalloo Siilljectto judicial review pursuanttochaj)ter 14.

Sec. 13. [62K.13] [PROHIBITED PRACTICES.]

Subdivision 1. [PROHIBITION ON ISSUANCE OF INDIVIDUAL
POLICIES.] Health carriers operating in the small employer mar
ket shall not offer, issue, or renew an illillv1lliiaJPOUcy, subsci'iliei'
contract, or certi Icate to ityerrg;6Ie employee or ependent of !'.
small emPloyer who satis Ies the emeloyer participation re uire
menta set orth in section 62K.03, SUbdIVISIon £., except as pernlltte
IilSiiOdIviSloil2.

Subd. 2. [EXCEPTIONS.] (a) Health carriers lay sell, issue, or
reOeW1iidividual conversi0"""Fc0licles to eligib e eriijiloyees ana:
aependents otherwise eli~ble or conversion coverage pursuant to
sectIon 62D.104 as!'. resu t ofreaving!'. health maintenance orga
nization's service area.

(b) Health carriers mjY sell, is'(ta' or renew individual conversion
poTICies to eligible emp oyees an epeiideilts otherwise eligible for
conversion coverage as a resuffOithe expIration of any continuation
of~ coverage requirelfiffider sections 62A.146, 62A.17, 62A.21,
62C.T42, 620.101, and 62D.105.

(c) Health carriers milt. voluntarily offer conversion policies under
section 62E.17 to eligi e employees.

(d) Health carriers may sell, issue or renew individual continua
tion policies to eligible emplOYees as reqiilfeQunder section 62K.05.

Subd. 3. [SALE OF OTHER PRODUCTS.] A health carrier shall
notcOnaffion the offer, sale, issuance, or renewal of!'. health benenfP1ali on the purChaSe fu: a small employer orother insurance
pro ucta Ol'teredfu: the healthcamer or !'. subsUfia7; or affihate of
the health carrier, incI"iiil1i1g but not limited to ite. disability,
pro~erty, and general liability.insurance. This prOliiWon shall not
!'.PI!!Y to rnaemnity benefits offered as a supplement to anealfh
maintenance or anization play: to provide coverage to enrOllees for
health care services an supp leg received from providers who are
not emFed fu:, under contract with, or otherWise afhliateawM
the hea thmaintenance orgamzation.

Sec. 14. [DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE STUDY.]

The commissioner of commerce shall study the effects of Minne-
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sota Statutes, chapter 62K, and shall re~ort its findings and
recommendations to the Tature no later t an .January 1&, 1994.
The commissioner olheaJt shall cooperate and assist as neeUeiIlii
this study, wIth respectTo the effects on the iiUii'ket for health
maintenance organization coverage. The study shall aetermine
whether the findings set forth in l\TIi1nesota statUtes, section
62K.Ol, sU@ivlsion ~ are correct and whether chapter 62K has
achieved the purpose set forth illl\linnesota Statutes, section
62K.Ol, siiliOivision 3. The stud1t shall assist the Stlslature in
determimn~ whether chapter 62 shoulacOnIinue r June 30,
1994, and i so, what changes, ifany, should be made incnajJter62K
or other rerate"dStaiutes. ----

Sec. 15. [REPEALER.]

Sections 1 to 13 are repealed effective June 30, 1994.

Sec. 16. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1 to 14 are effective JUlY~ 1992, hxce~ that subdivisions
:!, ~ and ~orsectlon 10 are e ecuve~ ~fOllowing final
enactment. All rulemakin~ authority granted ~ this article ~
effective the(lay following mal enactment.

ARTICLE 5

OUTCOMES-BASED PILOT PROJECT

Section 1. [144.7061] [LEGISLATIVE INTENT AND FINDINGS.]

The legislature finds that the use of health care practice param
eters combined with an outcomes:base<rapj}roacb to health care
management offers unique opportunities to improve health care
quality in Minnesota !iY reducing levels of unnecessary and inelteC
tive heallli care and h provIding consumers, fifoviders, and pa~ors
with necessa:;hillfOrmation and incentives to 1 entify anaourc ase
Quality, cost-e "ctive health care. The savings that could be rea IZ
throuff the implementation of such -"'- Ststem on a statewide b.',ta'
as we I as the Improvement in tnequa it~ of care ~eing proVI e ,
ma"keSthe ~al of providing afforaable, qUl,ity nealt care to all the
CltlzeiiSOf testate much easier to attain.---------

Therefore, the legislature finds ~ to be appropriate and desirable
to conduct an innovatIve pIlot pro~ect to desl~, implement, admin
ister, and evaluate an outcomes- aseamode of health care man
agement,incorporatmg practice parameters:- - --- -- --

The cost savings realized~ the project will be used to£eriodically
expandtlle project to include more partici~ants, proviers, and to
expand thenumber Of medical COtidltionsan treatments coverea~
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practice parameters. The ultimate goal of the project will be to
generate sufficient cost savings to expandthe project to incrui1e all
citizens of the state who do not navehealtncare coverage. -

Sec. 2. [144.7062] [DEFINITIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [APPLICABILITY.] For pu&oses of this article, the
following terms have the meanings given tern.

Subd. 2. [COMMISSIONER.] "Commissioner" means the commis
sioner ofliealth.

Subd. 3. [HEALTH CARE ANALYSIS UNIT.] "Health care anal
ysis unit"'-means the unit established in article :!of this act. --

Subd. 4. [HEALTH COVERAGE.] "Health coverage" means ~

Pfilicy or contract providinlkhealth and accident benefits under
c a!Iter 62A, 62C 62D 62 ,or 64:£l.Or under sectIOn 47I:6I7
sub ivision 2. 'ire'aiffi"'""'coverage also inCIuaescoverage provided
under chapter 256B and section 256D.03, subdivision 4. Health
coverage does not incluae a PQ!isy or contract designed primarily to
provide coverage on ~ ~ diem,nxed annuity, or nonexpense
mcurred basis, or tnat provideSOrlly accident coverage.

Subd. 5. [HEALTH PLAN COMPANY] "Health plan compan~'

means any entity governed~ challter 62A 62C, 62D, 62H, or 64 ,
or section 471.617, subdlViSio'ffe: t at Iffer~, sells, i'dsues, or renews
health coverage in this state. eaItliJ€ an company oes not include
an entity that seils O~y ~hcies esigned primarrry to ~rovide
coverage on a~ diem, ixe annuit or nonexpense-incurre basis,
or policies that provIde only acci ent coverage.

Subd. 6. [PRACTICE PARAMETER.] "Practice parameter" means
a recommendation used~ physicians and other providers in cliiiiCiiT
oecision makin~for the purpose of determliilllg when intervention
~ necessary an in Oraef to minimize unnecessary, unsroven, or
ineffective care. Practice parameters IdentifY the lianglj 0' dialffios
~ therapeutic or \,reventive mterventions wlllc wi De utITzed
when documenteacircumstances indicate thatrne<ricanreatment is
necessary to improve health. Practice parameters must be supportea
fu: mediCalor health citations from appropriately contrOITedstudies.

Sec. 3. [144.7063] ICONSUMERS' HEALTH IMPROVEMENT
PLAN PILOT PROJECT.]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT.] The commissioner of health,
through the health care analysis unit, SIi311 establish and adminis
ter the consumerB'l:iealth improvement plan pilot project, and~
outtne duties assijilledTn this article.
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Subd. 2. [INITIAL PROJECT AREA.] The commissioner shall
select anarea or areas of the state in-which to initiatetlie
COnSUmers' healthimprovementplan pilot project aCcordmg to the
following criteria:

(a) The initiaillilot project area or areas shall include sufficient
nuID.bers of healt care provl~racticingin various health care
specialties to ensurerun access to aI necessary, effectivenearth care
fu: pilot project participants.

(b) The initial pilot projec
l\

area or areas shall contain a sufficient
numoer orparITcipants to a ow scientifiCally and statistically valid
analyses to be conducte<r1laSeQ upon the dataCOllected.

The commissioner, through the health care analysis unit, shall
supervise all aspects of the project.

Subd. 3. [DUTIES OF THE HEALTH CARE ANALYSIS UNIT.]
The healTh care analysis unit shall:

(a) Establish "" process for the initial approval, reVISIOn, and
addition of practice parameters."AT1 practice parameters adoptedlOi'
use in the pilot project must be supported fu: medical ornea1lli
I'i'terature citations from appropriate studies so as to minimize
unnecessary or ineffective care.

(b) Establish system requirements for an outcomes-based man
afiement system incorporating practice parameters for use in the
pi ot roject. Slstem re£uirements shali be broad enougllfo allow
use 0 more t an one rand or variety orSOftWare or hardWare
provldeif1h8.t they meefth:ecompatibility objectives oTthis subdi
vision. The system serecteashall:

Ql allow for direct, automated inputting of all information col
lected in connection with the delivery of heaITh care;

(2) allow participatin~ providers to 9recertify participants for
treatment on the basis o health need an measure outcome against
the cost of care; -- - ------

(3) be capable ofbekng operated from facilities used~ participat
i!!gnealth care provi ers;

(4) include a report function to allow both £roviders and consum
ers access to private provider anTate in ividual data, concern
i!!g llOillthe consumers' course 0 treatment and summary data
concemTngThe comparativeolikomes of treatmentin similar cases.

(c) Establish and maintain a pilot project health outcomes data-
base as follows:. ------
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(1) determine uniform sa"'ifications for the collection, transmis
sion and maintenance, an dissemmation OflieaJth outcomes data
~e pilot protect that are consistent with those ad(ftea !i.Y the
neaItll care ana yaia unit under article 4, section 2; an

(2) conduct studies and research on the following subjects:

(i) new and revised practice parameters to be used in connection
with the pilot project;

(ii) the comparative effectiveness of alternative modes of treat-
ment, medical equipment, and drugs; --- - --

(iii) the relative satisfaction of participants with their care,
determIned with reference to bOthprovider and mode oftreatrnent;

(iv) the cost versus the effectiveness of health care treatments;ano----- ----

(v) the impact on cost and effectiveness of health care of the
manaf,ement techniques and administrative interventions used in
the pi ot project. .

The health care analysis unit shall coordinate the research
acflvrties conductOO under thisSiiDdMSlon with the research activ
ities of the unit condUcted under article 4, in order to increase the
COsf-errecrrveness of unit actIvItIes and avowdiijillCation of effort.

(d) AdoPi emer~ency and permanent rules relating to the admin
istratIOn 0 the pi ot projecl. At !! mmimum, the rules must provide
that:

(1) all' licensed provider who (jgreh's to render care subject to
approve practice ~arameters an w 0 agrees to Iiiip1ement the
proJect's outcomes- ased managemenrsystem may partiCipate m
the pilot project; and

(2) initially, participation Qy pilot {'[oiec; Iiroviders is limited to
those maintaining offices Within 30 rm es 0 t e pilot prOject area or
areas. The heaJth care anaIYslsUnit may aTsOdesignate Pilif pror,e'il
providersrrom outSIde this area to assure that /aarticipants ave u
access to covered heaJtncare.AddiITiiiUiI provrers will be aaOed as
the proTectexpanas.-- - ---

(e) Establish, in consultation with the health ~lad company under
contract, appropriate financialIDcentives an isincentives de
signed to further the purposes of thej,roject,ffiCludmg the applica
tion or waiver of copayments aniflle uctibles.
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(0 Establish appropriate eligibilitti' enrollment, ~remium, and
payment provisIOns consIstent with~ purposes of~ project.

ig2 Establish an appeals panel for the timel~review and resolu
tion of written complaints brouftlit~ a brovi er or enroTIee. The
aoosion of the appeals panel ~ mal ana indmg.

Subd, 4. [SELECTION OF HEALTH PLAN COMPANY] (a) The
coiiiiiilssioner shall select, ~ com~titive ~id, !! health plan com
~ to manage health care proviE!d to pi ot pr~ect participants.
The health Niall; company must have demonstrate experience m at
least the fo owmg areas:

(1) health care management;

(2) claims administration; and

(3) the management of health care information systems.

(b) The health plan company shall:

(1) atopt a provider fee schedule and ne~otiate contracts with
hospita s and other healtncare sroviderS, incudmg but not limIted
to contracts for 1rugs andIiie ical eqmpment, in Whicnfees for
services and supp les are equivalent to those prevaD.ing under other
local thira-party payers.

(2) develop financial incentives and disincentives for provider
relffibursement designed to furtherThe purposes oCTI,e proJect.
Provider reimbursement dlsincentiveSShali not be set at a rate
lower than 50 tercent of the provider feeScIie"dUleor contract rate
negotiate([ in cause (1);

(3)~ to the extent they are cost-effective, appropriate finan
ciillncenhves and<ITSlnCentivesaesigned to further the purpOsesOf
the pr0tlt, incliiQing the application or waiver of copayments aDd
Oeducti es;

(4)~lement the eligibility, enrollment, and payment provisions
esfiili is ed!iY: the commissioner;

(5) collect the medical outcomes data specified ~ the health care
anaTysis unit; and

(6) implement all other requirements established~ the commis
sioner under subIDVision 3.----

Subd. 5. [DATA TRANSFER AND CLASSIFICATION.] The
heaJtllIil,an company under contract shall transfer data collected
under t IS section to the health care anatYsis umt. The unit shall
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incorporate this data into the large-scale data base established
under artIcle 4, secTIOn""2.llata collected on lndlviCfilals participat
~ in the pilat project arecla:B;nfied as prIvate data on individuals
an may be isCIosed onry as provided under article ~ section h
suodivision 6. SummaR) ata maa' be proVided under sectionJ3.?~
subdivision 7,and maa' ereIease mstudies prOdiiCed h the ea t
care analysisunit an made availiilile to pilot project participantS:

Subd. 6. [NONDISCOVERABLE AND INADMISSIBLE IN ANY
LIRJAL PnOCEEDING.] Any and all data clinical norms, medical

ractice parameters, findin~s, or otner"fnfo'rmation developed, com
~ or collected under thIS artiCIe,1ncluding compliance or non
compliance with any mOO1c8.l practice parameters under this pil,t
program, sl:UiJl not be discoverable or admissible in iny civi
crIminal, oraamIDiStrative ~oceedlng, including but not Imited~
professional licensure prace mgs.

Sec. 4. [144.7064] [ELIGIBILITY]

Subdivision 1. [PARTICIPATION.] (a) All persons residin~in the
pilot project area who do not have heaIihCare coverage, asetiiied
in section ~ are elIgThieto partiCIpate in the project.

(b) Individuals covered ~ self-insured health llians may receive
care rendered subject to wactlce parameters h pI ot r~ect trov;g
ers, ifjhey live in the pi ot pr~ect area and~ an t eir ene It
sian a ministrator consent to t eir particilitio'l; and agrer to share
ata relating to cost and outcome with the ealt care ana ysis umt.

(c) All Iffirsons covered under general assistance medical care who
reillile in t e pilot projelit area are required to partIcipate inthepiloj
project tofue extent~ see1<Care for wmch there are approve
JIoroviders l'rovldliigcare siiqJeCt to as.proveapractice parameters.

he commIssioner ofliiiffian services s all seek any federal waivers
needed to include medical assistance recipients residin~in the pilot
project area, to the extent they seek ~ for whic there ~
approveaproV«lers prOvIdIng care subJect to approve.rpfactlce
parameters.

(d) All persons residing in the project area who are children's
heafthJilan enrolJees are erlgiDIeto participate in the prOject.

(e) Employees of state and local government are eligible to
participate with the approval of their bargaining unit.

(0 Premiums for pil\';t /a0ject~articipantswho do not have health
coverage, or who are c it ren'sealth el!,-n enroIieeS,Shall be based
on the slidffig scaleprovided iIiSii'bdlvislOns 2 and 4. Preiniums for
self-Insured ~ii.rtIClpants, andtlarticipants who are eml'loyeesOf
state and loca government-;sna be those reqlilre~theIr existing
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pia':' of health benefit coverage. No premiums shall be charged to
m lVUIuaTSeiirolled in general assistance mediCafCare or medical
assistance.

Subd. 2. [SLIDING SCALE.] Each individual and fjtNy unit
withoUt nealth coverage enrolled in the pilot pro]eci s a pay!'o
IIremium set in relation to iiRu'hted f;d~s income and family size.
'he commissioner shall esta is a s i 'n,~ scale tOdeterminethe

amount of the premmmeach mdIvid:ual or taiillIYmust~ to obtam
health coverage throughthepilot project. The sli~alemust use
tlieTederal povert~guide1lnes as the primary unit 0 measurement,
and must be base on an mdividiial. s or famTIY's Tederal adjusted
I\ros'1 income aBShown on the federaflncome tax return. If the
lim, y files separa.tereturns,the federal adjusted gross incomefrom

t e returns must be combineiffOr pUffifses of computing the famIlY's
teaeral adjuste.rgrOafmcome.The sTing scale must beaesignedSo
that individuals an amihes with adjusted groSSTriComes less than
25 percent of the federal poverty level ~ 1.08 percent of their
ad"justed gross incomeaand those with ~us~d gross incomes
between 250 percent an 275 percentOftl\e era poverty level~
6.5l!'ircent of their aiIiUsteagross income. Individuals andtaiii:ilies
wit adJusted fIoo incomes over 275 T.ircent of the teaeral poverty
grnaeline or 40, 00, whIcheVer ~ ess, are not eli~ble for a
subsidized premium and must ~ 100 percent of ~ cost 01
coverage through the pilot project.

Subd. 3. [ADJUSTMENTS TO THE INCOME LIMIT AND SLID
INIT"BCALE.] The commissioner shall a~ue!Jthe sliding scale and
the maximum----nicome limit foiSiibsi iz coverage to reflect
Chanfiees in prevailing income levels, health coverage costs, and
bene ,nevels. '.

Subd. 4. [CHILDREN'S HEALTH PLAN ENROLLEES.] The
coiiiilliSsioner shall establish !'o separate sliding scale for children'S
health tan enrorrees. Premiums charged must be proportional to
the va ue of benefits provided ~ the pilot p~ect that are in
Mdifloiito those provided under section 256.936.hildrell'"s health
plan enrolleessnall still be required to ~ the enrollment fee
required h section 256.936.

Sec. 5. [144.7065] [COVERAGE FOR HEALTH CARE FOR PILOT
PROJECT PARTICIPANTS.]

Subdivision 1. [PERSONS WITHOUT HEALTH CARE COVER
AGE.] The commissioner, through the health care anallisis unit,
shall determine basic health care coverage for persons w 0 do not
have health care coverage.That coverage snan include:

(1) care that is necessary and effective, as determined~ reference
to approved practice parameters and validated h measurement of
outcomes;
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(2) care, including preventive care, determined ~ the commis
sionertolJe necessary, and for whlCllThere exists sufficleilt study or
researCh Oata to support !'.nnmn"iflhat the care ~ necessary aiid
effective; and

(3) other care determined~ the commissioner to be covered, but
foiWh1CIlthere is insufficIent study or research nata to support a
finclliigOtnecessity or effectiveness.

Subd. 2. [PERSONS COVERED UNDER STATE-FINANCED
PROGRAMS.l Coverage for.:aersons enrolled in the children's health
FJdn, ~eneral assistance m kal care, and medlcal assistance, if a

era waiver is granted, shall betllat which is set forth in tneir
benefits agreements: -- - -- --- - - -- - --

(1) eX'dept that for care of proven effectiveness delivered subject to
approve practice parameters, such coverage, mcluding choice Of
provider, shall be limited to care obtained from particip"ting
providers;

(2) ex,rEt that coverage shall be sUIGlemented with reventive
care as em~ the Gulde1ln<!s Oithe nited States Tas Force on
PreVentive Care to"the extent i! ~ necessary a""iide1rective; and

(3) except that the commissioner of health, after consultation with
the commisswner of human services, 'bay prOVUIe.additional bene
fitS!Q children's health plan enrollees eyond those provided under
sectIOn 256.936.

~ waiver of federal re~lations shall be requested~ respect to
coverage mandated fu: fe erallawWhenever care ~ provIdedUllder
practice parameters ~ pilot project providers.

Subd. 3. [PERSONS COVERED UNDER SELF-INSURED
PLANS"; EMPLOYEES OF STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT.l
Coverage for persons enrolled in self-insured health flans partici
patIj'g in the pilot project, ana for state an<rlOC9. government
emp oyees Who are partIcIpants, snail be that set forth in their
benefits agreements:

(1) Hrovided, however, that care ~ provided under pilot project
guwe ines fu: pilot project providers; and

(2) provided further that preventive care from Jlilot project pr0ci
viner" shall be made avaIlable to the extent it IS necessary an
eiIeillve care-:- -- - - --- - - --

Subd. 4. [COORDINATION.] The commissioner shall take such
Irss as may be reasonable and necessar;y to reconcueexistmg

ea th coverage with care provided partiCIpants fu: pilot project
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providers. Any conflict between existing health coveraGe practice
parameters and W10t project practice parameters shall _ resolved
in favor of the pi ot project practice parameters.

Coverage for persons who '!Q not otherwise have health care
coverage an~rsons enrOIled m state-subsidizedllealt~'\rams
based on belle Its shaH be converted to coverage based on nee and
etrectiveness at the earllest possible date.

The health care analysis unit shall make avery possible effort to
eliiillii.ate barriers to access to health care etermined to oeooth
necessaRi and effectlve and take steps ciJellminate access tonealth
care not etermined to be necessary ana eflective.

Subd. 5. [PROVIDER PANELS.] (a) The commissioner shall
appomt paneli of providers with ap~ropri~~erience and~
tise. The pane ssnall advise the hea th care anaysis unit regarding
new and revised ractice parameters wlUCl1liave1>eensupported.fu:
illeiliCar or healt citations from appropriatelYcontrolled studies,
based 0'" outcomes data collected"~ the pIlot project.

o» In situations where these practice liarameters overlap sPa
ciarty or other KroteSSWiiaTliOUndaries! t e panels must inclu e
representatives rom each affected specia~or provicIeT'gToup.

(c) These panels shall advise the health care analysis unit in
deflning outcomes and how they ShOuurproperlybe used.

(d) These panels shall also advise the health care analysis unit
abouta<Idlng pa;tictants ancrprDVidffs ClUrIDgthe course of1he
project to maXImIze t e cost savings generated~ the project andtO
expand its size and scope to the extent practicable.

(e) The advice solicited I!ursuant to this subdivision is not binding
onthe health care analYSIS unit.

Sec. 6. [144.7066] [ADMINISTRATION OF THE PILOT
PROJECT.]

Subdivision 1. [CLAIM PAYMENT.] Particie,ating providers shall
be paid .fu: the health plan company on the asis of~ SChe<fiileSj
contracts, and,t.Otli.e extent they are cost effective, financia
incentives establlShe<rbJ: the commissioner.

The commissioner shall conduct lieriodic audits of the health pljn
company under contract. The healt plan company snaIl audit pi ot
pr~ec\froviders' outcomes management systems to ensure that cost
an e ectiveness data ~ accurately reported and pilot project
guidelines are adhere<fto.
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Subd. 2. [GENERAL ADMINISTRATION.] The commISSIOner
shall estaolish ~ pilot~ administrative office, hIre shltl and
arrange working re ationsnrv,s wIth persons currently empwyed !i.Y.
the state of Minnesota in t eaaIDmistration of health coveragepror'The commissionersnall also initiate procedUreS designed
to ientify and recruit for partlclpiitiOn in the pIlot project persons
Who do not have health care coverage, persons currently enrolled in
state-=finanCed!J.eaTtllprograms, and persons receiving coverage
from self-insured plans.

Subd. ~ [ASSISTANCE.] State departments, agencies, boards
anlfCoiiimissions shall r.rovide the assistance to the commIssioner ot
health to design;Tri1p ement, aaminister, aiidevaIuate the pIlot
project."'rIie evaluation shall mcIude an estImate of the savings
accrued !i.Y. state-financed health care programs due to the pilot
project.

Subd. 4. [WAIVER OF INCONSISTENT PROVISIONS.] The
coiiiIDiSsiOner of health and the commissioner of commerce may
waive mandatea health oenefitre~uirements,anaopeti enroUment
reqmrements, if there ~ reasona Ie evidence that t ese reqmre
ments would prOh1liITThe operation of the pilot projecCThe commis
sioner of health and the commissionerorcommerce shaITProvIde for
ph'blic,coiiiillellt before any reqmrement ~ waived.-por~urposesor
~ pi ot project, section 72A.20, subdivision 1&... clause 4) applies.

Sec. 7. [144.7067] IREPORTS.]

The commissioner shall, ~ the end of January of each Yjar the
~~ot prOject ISoperatfiiiWlrovulea detailed~ to theleg;'s ature.

e report must incIude a reviewh the health care analysIs unit of
the: ----

(1) outcomes of care provided in the pilot project;

(2) progress in implementing, expanding, or revisin5 practice
parameters for use m connection with all necessary an effective
mOdes of treatment used in the pilot prOJect; --

(3) actual improvements in quality of care achieved as ~ result of
proviillnjfOnly care that is necessary an"deffectivej

(4) actual savings achieved as ~ result of rendering only neces
~ proven, and effective care;

(5) impact of the ~ilotproject's systems, technologies, and methods
onall providers an ot er participants, health care, anOThe health
careaelivery systenllngeneral; ---- - ---
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(6) progress in eliminating barriers to access to necessary and
efleCtive care rendered participants enroITedTri1Iie pilot project; and

(7) results Mi<ely to be achieved if the pNot project were extended
to illclude ad Itionarpersons who d"o not avenealth care coverage
and addItional persons currenITy eiirolledln state or employer
flllanced health insurance programs.

The report must include recommendations for any additional
legIsfation neeaeato implement the project.

In the report due January h 1993, and each subse9uent year, the
commiSSIoner snaIl make recommenaatIons reaardlng an~ expan
sion of the proFdliiTIlii the next year, melu mg expan in5 the
PrOJect area, t e number or~artlcipants and providers, an the
practice parameters to be ad ed, or the termination of the pilot
proJect.

Sec. 8. [REPEALER.]

This article ~ repealed July h 1996.

ARTICLE 6

Section 1. [62K.Ol] [CONTRACTING AUTHORITY.]

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL.] The commissioner of commerce mijY
request bIds fram, and negotiateand contract with, carrIers t e
commissloiier etermines are best qualified to underwrite ana:
service health care plans that meet the requirements of section
62K.02. --rJieCommissioner may estabrrsn any conversIOn and con
tinuation privileges for those plans the commissioner cOrisiaerB
appropriate. The commissioner may negotIate premium rates and
coverage proVlSlons with all carriers refs{lated under chapters 62A,
62C, and 62D. The commissioner i':r a so negouatereasonable cost
containment measures to be app ie to all carriers under chapters
62A, 62C, and 62D. The commissionershaJl consider the cost of the
plans, conversionoptiOns relating to the contracts, service capabU
iti'ds, character, financial position, ana refdutatlOn of the carriers
an other factors the commissioner conSI erg appropriate. Each
contract must~ for !! uniform term of at least one yeah but may be
made automatIcally renewable from term to term in t eaosenceOf
notIce of termination fu: either p;rtr "ThecilniiiUSsioner shall, to the
extentreasible, offer a choice Q.. p anA' available from two or more
carriers regulated unaei'CIUiPters~ 62C, and 62D. The commis
sioner biY offer only one Plf" in an area of the state if only one
accepta e bid exists or if 0 ering more than one would" result in
substantial;a<IiIltiOilalad"ministrative costs.

Subd. ~ [CONTRACT TO CONTAIN STATEMENT OF BENE-
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Subd. 3. [COVERED EXPENSES.] Covered expenses shall be the
usual anacustomary charges for the following servIces and articres
when prescribed !i.Y ~ physician:

(1) hospital and surgical services not to exceed:

(i) 15 days of hospitalization~ year;

(ii) $200 ~ ~ay or the average semiprivate rate for room and
boaro; and serVIces andSUPEhes in the amount of eight times the
room and board rate for eac stay; - -- -

(2) professional services for the diagnosis or treatment of inkuries,
illnesses, or conditions, other than dental, wnich are renaere !i.Y ~
physician or at the physician'S<IITectionj

(3) drugs requiring a physician's prescription, not to exceed $250
in any year;

(4) oral surgery for partially or completel:\i unerupted impacted
teeth, a tooth root without the extraction of t e entire tooth, or the
~ ancrtlSsues of the mouth when notp.,rrornled1n:cOtmectloll
with thCextraction or repair of teeth; and

(5) transportation provided ~ licensed ambulance service to the
nearest facilitf. 'qualified to treat the condition; or ~ reasonaOle
mileage rate or transportation to ~ kidney dialysis center for
treatment.

Subd. 4. [EXPENSES NOT COVERED.] Covered expenses for the
services and articles specified in this section do not include tne
foIlowing: - -- - - -

ill any charge for care for injug or disease either (i) arisin~out
of an injury III the courseOf em~ 01ment and Siib,ieCt to ~ wor erB'
compensation or si~law, (Ii) or which benefits are payable
Withouted~garatofault under coverage statutorily required to be
contaIn In auy motor veIi1C1e, or other liability insurance poliCY

b
or

eqUIvalent se -insurance, or (illYl'Orwhich benefIts are paya re
under another policy of accident aniflieartJlTnsurance, Medicare, or
any other lovernmental program except as otherwise provided ~
section 62 .04, subdivision !!, clause i!t

(2) any charge for treatment for cosmetic purposes other than for
reconstructive surgery when suCh service is incidental to oiToITows
surgery resulting from iniut?', sickness, or other diseases of the
involved pail\ or when sue service IS perfOi'iiied on a covered
dependent c i dlieeatiSe olCOngenital disease or anomaTy whICh has
resulted in ~ functionardefect as determined !i.Y the attenOlllg
physician;
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(3) care which is primarily for custodial or domicil~ purposes
wfllcli would not qualify as ellgible services under M Icare;

(4) any charge for confinement in a Pcrivate room to the extent it
~ in excess of themstitution's charge or its most common Beiiiij)r1=
vate room, unleSS !! private room ~ prescrmedaS medically neces
sa~fu: !! phySlCilln, provlded;liOwever, that if the instItution does
not ave semiprivate rooms, its most common semiprivate room
cgarge shall beConsidereatObe 90 percent of its lowest private room
c argej

(5) that tart of any charl.e for services or articles rendered or
prescrIDea ~ !! wysician,enUSt, or otherneaJth~ ~rsonneI
which exceeds t e prevailmg charge in theToC"iihty were the
service is provided; and

(6) an}, charge for services or articles the provision ofwhich is not
~itllin t e scoPIimauthorizeapractice Oitlle institutIon or inarvur
!,~aenng t e servIces or articles.

Subd. !!.:. [NONAPPLICATION OF MANDATES.] The provider,
disease, and treatment mandates established in chapters 62A, *2C,
62P.'. 62£, and other provisions of state law dO not~ to t ese
po lCles.

Subd. 6. [OPTIONAL COVERAGES.] The commissioner may offer
coverages in addition to those required fu: thIS section.

Sec. 3. [62K.03] [ELIGIBILITY; TAX CREDIT.]

Subdivision I. [RESIDENTS WITH NO COVERAGE.] (a) A Min
nesota resident is eligible for coverage under this chapter-iftIie
res,dent does nofhave coverage under: -- -- - -

(1) a ~olic;!, plfin, or contract of health or accident insurance
regiilate un er capt"" 62A, 62C, 62D, 62E, 62H, or 648; or

(2) Medicare, medical assistance, general assistance medicalaaij
an employment-based insurance program, or other subsi iz
nealil~ .~ns'l1:!~nce prOgram.

<b) An individual who is covered or whose dependents are
covere;r,-!2.Y: a policy reguIatea under tfiisChapter rna;! receive a tax
~reait !t~ ~Qor ~ portion of the premiums paid actor ing to sectIOn
~90.U675.

Sec. 4. [62K.04] [ENROLLMENT AND PREMIUM PAYMENTS.]

The time manner, conditions, and terms of eligibility and~
!"ent o~miums for enrollment of errgIDle persons for coverage
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under this chapter shall be determined~ the commissioner in rule.
The rules must allow for monthly premium payments.

Sec. 5. [62K.05] [SOLICITATION OF ELIGIBLE PERSONS.]

The commissioner shall disseminate appropriate information to
the residents of this state about the existence of coverage under this
cnapter and the means of enrorrment. Means olcommunication may
include use onIie presffj radio, and televIsloii, as well as publication
in appropriate state 0 ICes andP\iblications.

The commissioner shall devise and implement methods to main
tampublic awareness of the proVlSlons of this chapter and shall
adiiiinister this chapter in !'. manner thaffacrmates pubHcpartici
pation.

Sec. 6. [62K.06] [CIVIL PENALTY.]

The commissioner of commerce shall~ a civil penalty ~aod
an ema,t0yer that discontinues all plah' Qfhealtli coverage proVI e
or rna e avaUahle to its emplo~eesw 0 a;:eMInnesota residents if
the commIssioner !lndS that t ediscontinuation occurrea because
the employees wereeIlgi1i1efor coverage under this chapter.

The amount of the civil penalty must be nlual to two times the
total annual premiumoorigation of that emp oyertor the previous
carendar year.

The commissioner of revenue shall provide the commissioner of
commerce with information necessarylor the!ldministration ana
enforcement of this section. - - --

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.01, subdivision 19a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 19a. [ADDITIONS TO FEDERAL TAXABLE INCOME.j
For individuals, estates, and trusts, there shall be added to federal
taxable income:

(1)(i) interest income on obligations of any state other than
Minnesota or a political or governmental subdivision, municipality,
or governmental agency or instrumentality of any state other than
Minnesota exempt from federal income taxes under the Internal
Revenue Code or any other federal statute, and

(ii) exempt-interest dividends as defined in section 852(b)(5) of the
Internal Revenue Code, except the portion of the exempt-interest
dividends derived from interest income on obligations of the state of
Minnesota or its political or governmental subdivisions, municipal
ities, governmental agencies or instrumentalities, but only if the
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portion of the exempt-interest dividends from such Minnesota
sources paid to all shareholders represents 95 percent or more of the
exempt-interest dividends that are paid by the regulated investment
company as defined in section 85l(a) of the Internal Revenue Code,
or the fund of the regulated investment company as defined in
section 85l(h) of the Internal Revenue Code, making the payment;
aOO

(2) the amount of income taxes paid or accrued within the taxable
year under this chapter and income taxes paid to any other state or
to any province or territory of Canada, to the extent allowed as a
deduction under section 63(d) of the Internal Revenue Code, but the
addition may not be more than the amount by which the itemized
deductions as allowed under section 63(d) of the Internal Revenue
Code exceeds the amount of the standard deduction as defined in
section 63(c) of the Internal Revenue Code; aOO

(3) the capital gain amount of a lump sum distribution to which
the special tax under section 1122(h)(3)(B)(ii) of the Tax Reform Act
of 1986, Public Law Number 99-514, applies, and

(4) i! .". credit ~ claimed under section 290.0675, th", amount of
premiums<rem:icted in determinin~federal taxable income as re
quired under section 290.0675, sub ivision 6.

Sec. 8. [290.0675] [HEALTH CARE CREDIT.]

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] (a) For purposes of this credit, the
following definitions have the meanings given them.

(b) "Eligible premiums" means the remiums paid during the
taxahle Y'far for the coverageonhetaxpayer an dependents of file
~~~ care coverageunaer chapter 62K. !! does not
include premiums paid for optional coverage.

(c) "Qualified health care coverage" means health care coverage
unaer chapter 62K.

(d) "Qualified individual taxpaier" means (1) a married individ
uaT1'ilingdtntly whose househol incornet'OrtIle .taxable yrar does
not excee 25,000i (2) a married indlviduaTfiITng se;jrate y whose
hOuseIiOId income for the taxable Yliar does not exce $12,500; and
(3) an unmarrIed illiRVldUaI whose ousenold1iicome for the taxable
year does not exceed $15,000.

(e) "Household income" has the meaning given it in section
29M.03, subdivision 5.

Subd. 2. [CREDIT ALLOWED.] A qualified individual taxpayer
who has paid eligible premiums for qualified health care coverage
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hay take a credit against the tax due for the taxable year under this
c apter.

Subd. 3. [AMOUNT OF CREDIT.] The amount of the credit is 100
percentE the eli~ble premiums that exceed mejierCeiit or the
taxpayer s hOUseho d income.

Subd. 4. [REFUNDABLE CREDIT.] If the amount of the credit
alrowea under this section exceeds thetaxpayer's lialilli~for tax
under thlsCliapter, the commissioner shal refund the excess
amountorthe credit tOThe taxpayer.

Subd. 5. [TAX CREDIT TABLES.] The commissioner may con
struct ana make available to taxpafers tables showing the amount
ortfle credit at various levels 0 taxaJJIeincome ana eligible
premru~ - -- - --

Subd. 6. [MEDICAL DEDUCTION.] !f' ~ taxpayer claims ~ credit
for premiums under this section and has taken a dedUctiOn for the
same premium amounts in determinin~ taxaole income unw
section 213(a) of the InternaTRevenue Coe, the taxpayer mustadd
the amount ofthe $'emiums deducted underfuat section fOTe(JeraT
taXable incomeun er section 290.01, SiibdlvTsWn 19a, clause (4).
The addition may not be more than the amount !i.Y. which the
itemized deductiOns as a1foWe<!Under section 63(d) of the InternaI
Revenue Code exceea the amoiiiifOf the standaradeduction as
defined in---section 63(cfOf the InternaTRevenue Code. "InternaI
Revenue'"Dode" for purposesotthis subdivision means the Internal
Revenue CO<IeoIT986, as amennea through Deceiii'iJer 31,1990.

Subd. 7. [INFORMATION FURNISHED TO COMMISSIONER.]
A~~er claiming a credit under this section must furnish to the
commISSIOner the information required liY the commissioner to
determine eligilillity for the credit. The commissioner hal require
that proofof qualifiedlleaIth care coverage be filed wit !....!'. return
ClaIming the credit:·

Subd. 8. [APPROPRIATION.] The amount necessary to~ the
credit allowed under this section ~ annually appro~rated to the
commissioner otreVenue from the general fund in !....!'. state trea
~

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.92, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [EXEMPTIONS.] (l) [ENTITLEMENT] An employee
receiving wages shall on any day be entitled to claim withholding
exemptions in a number not to exceed the number of withholding
exemptions that the employee claims and that are allowable pursu
ant to section 3402(D(I), (rn), and (n) of the Internal Revenue Code
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of 1986, as amended through December 31, 1989, for federal with
holding purposes, plus additional exemptions or amounts for the
credit allowed under section 290.0675. - - -

(2) [WITHHOLDING EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE.) The provi
sions concerning exemption certificates contained in section
3402(1)(2) and (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended
through December 31, 1989, shall apply.

(3) [FORM OF CERTIFICATE.) Withholding exemption certifi
cates shall be in such form and contain such information as the
commissioner may by rule prescribe.

(4) [ADDITIONAL EXEMPTIONS.] The commissioner of revenue
shan provide for the determination oftneadditional exemptions !!!
amounts alloWeiltor the credIt under section 290.0675. The commIs
sioner lillY require tnat the exemrons or amounts beaetermined
and wit eld as part of the withho ding taOles under subdIvision 2a
or ~ or (jay require tl1at a separate amoliiitlieaaaea to the amount
mthhel. --

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.92, subdivision 5a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5a. [VERIFICATION OF WITHHOLDING EXEMPTIONS;
APPEAL.] (1) An employer shall submit to the commissioner a copy
of any withholding exemption certificate or any affidavit of resi
dency received from an employee on which the employee claims any
of the following:

(a) a total number of withholding exemptions in excess of ten or a
number prescribed by the commissioner, or

(b) a status that would exempt the employee from Minnesota
withholding, including where the employee is a nonresident exempt
from withholding under subdivision 4a, clause (3), except where the
employer reasonably expects, at the time that the certificate is
received, that the employee's wages under subdivision 1 from the
employer will not then usually exceed $200 per week, or

(c) any number of withholding exemptions which the employer has
reason to believe is in excess of the number to which the employee is
entitled, or

(d) any withholding exemvr'hsh'r amounts claimed for the credit
unaer sectlon 290.0675 to w IC t e employer has reason tobeIleVe
the employee ~ not entmea.-

(2) Copies of exemption certificates and affidavits of residency
required to be submitted by clause (1) shall be submitted to the
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commissioner within 30 days after receipt by the employer unless
the employer is also required by federal law to submit copies to the
Internal Revenue Service, in which case the employer may elect to
submit the copies to the commissioner at the same time that the
employer is required to submit them to the Internal Revenue
Service.

(3) An employer who submits a copy of a withholding exemption
certificate in accordance with clause (1) shall honor the certificate
until notified by the commissioner that the certificate is invalid. The
commissioner shall mail a copy of any such notice to the employee.
Upon notification that a particular certificate is invalid, the em
ployer shall not honor that certificate or any subsequent certificate
unless instructed to do so by the commissioner. The employer shall
allow the employee the number of exemptions and compute the
withholding tax as instructed by the commissioner in accordance
with clause (4).

(4) The commissioner may require an employee to verify entitle
ment to the number of exemptions or to the exempt status claimed
on the withholding exemption certificate or, to verify nonresidency.
The commissioner may require an employee toJerify entitlement to
aaaitional exem~ronsor amounts claimed un er section 290.0675.
The employee s all be allowed at least 3lli1ays to submit the
verification, after which time the commissioner shall, on the basis of
the best information available to the commissioner, determine the
employee's status and allow the employee the maximum number of
withholding exemptions allowable under this chapter. The commis
sioner shall mail a notice of this determination to the employee at
the address listed on the exemption certificate in question or to the
last known address of the employee. Pursuant to section 270B.06,
the commissioner may notify the employer of this determination and
instruct the employer to withhold tax in accordance with the
determination.

However, where the commissioner has reasonable grounds for
believing that the employee is about to leave the state or that the
collection of any tax due under this chapter will be jeopardized by
delay, the commissioner may immediately notify the employee and
the employer, pursuant to section 270B.06, that the certificate is
invalid, and the employer must not honor that certificate or any
subsequent certificate unless instructed to do so by the commis
sioner. The employer shall allow the employee the number of
exemptions and compute the withholding tax as instructed by the
commissioner.

(5) The commissioner's determination under clause (4) shall be
appealable to tax court in accordance with section 271.06, and shall
remain in effect for withholding tax purposes pending disposition of
any appeal.
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Sec. 11. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 'l to 10 are effective for taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1991. '

ARTICLE 7

HEALTH PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 136A.1355"subdivi
sion 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ELIGIBILITY.] To be eligible to participate in the
program, a prospective physician must submit a letter of interest to
the higher education coordinating board wffiIe atteBdiBg Iftedieal
~ Beffire eolftl'letiBg tI>e fii'Bt yea>' ef FeoideBey,. A student or
resident who is accepted must sign a contract to agree to serve at
least three of ilie first five years following residency in a designated
rural area.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 136A.1355, subdivision
3, is amended to read: '

Subd. 3. [LOAN FORGIVENESS.] Prior to June 30, 1991 the
higher education coordinating board jay accept~ to eigh\ ;pPIl
cants who are fourth year medlCiiISiu ents,~ to jight app icants
who are first yea: resi ents, and ~ to eighthaPV Icants who are
seconayeFt resi ents forJarlicipation In t e Dan forgiveness
~ or the pettiOJ~ 1 1991 througllJune 30,1995, the
higher education coo inating t'oard may accept up to eight appli
cants who are fourth yey medical students per fiscal year for
participation in theToan orgiveness program. Apphcants .are re
sponsible for securing their own loans. Applicants chosen to partic
ipate in the loan forgiveness program may designate for each year of
medical school, up to a maximum of four years, an agreed amount,
not to exceed $10,000, as a qualified loan. For each year that a
participant serves as a physician in a designated rural area; up to a
maximum of four years, the higher education coordinating board
shall annually pay an amount equal to one year of qualified loans
and the interest accrued on these loans. Participants who move their
practice from one designated rural area to another remain eligible
for loan repayment.

Sec. 3. [136A.1356] [MIDLEVEL PRACTITIONER EDUCATION
ACCOUNT.]

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] For purposes of this section, the
followmg definTIions~ - - -- --

(a) "Designated rural area" means ~ Minnesota community that:
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ill ~ outside !'o ten-mile radius of!'o ranally area;

(2) has more than 2,000 persons~ physician, including seasonal
variation; and

(3) has notified the higher education coordinating board of its
neeo for !'o physician or nurse for the community.

For purposes ofthis definition, "ranally area" means a central city
or cities and abyaaracent bui1t-u~ areas, plus other communities
notconnected ~ continuously bui t~eas ifpopiilation density
exceeds 60 persons~ sf,uare mile an the work force of the other
communrnes significant y epelldSon the central city or cities.---

(b) "Midlevel practitioner" means ~ nurse practitioner,~
mUIWife, nurse anesthetist, adVaiiCed crrmcal nurse specialist, or
physicianassIStant. ---

(c) "Nurse-midwife" means a reIistered nurse who has graduated
from !'o program of stuayaesilw to prepare regISterea nurses for
aovance practice as nurse~mi wives.

(d) "Nurse practitioner" means ~ refstered nurse' ~ho has grad
uated from !'o program of study designe to prepare registereanurses
for advance practice as nurse practitioners.

(e) "Physician assistant" means ~@{son meeting the definition in
Minnesota Rules, part 5600.2600, su part 11.

Subd. 2. [CREATION OF ACCOUNT.] A midlevel practitioner
edUcB.tionaccount is established. The higher education coordinating
board shall use money from the account to establish a loan forgive
ness pro~am for ffildreveI practitioners agreeing to practIce in
aesIgnate ruraIareas. . .

Subd. 3. [ELIGIBILITY] To beeli~ible to participate in the
program, a rospective midleveI ractitlOner must submit a lettei'Of
mterest to~ higher education coor inatingooard prior to or while
attending a pro~am of stud? desiff.1ed to prepare the mdiviaual for
service as a midevel practitIOner. efore completing the first yeaTOf
this program, ~ midlevel ractitioner must~~ contract to afoee
to serve at least two of the irst our years following graduation om
ffiepi'OgTIim in ~srgnatearural area.

Subd. !: [LOAN FORGNENESS.] The higrer education coordi
nating board ma& jccep} !!E to eight app icants ~ year for
partici~auon in ~ oan orgiveness program. ~licants are re
sponsl Ie for securing their own loans. Ap~licants c osen to part~
ipaJr in theIoan forgiveness program may esignate for eaCh year Q...
mi everpractitioner study, !!E to !'o maximum of two years, an
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agreed amount,~ to exceed $7,000, as ~lrualified loan. For~
aear that !! partIcipant serves as !! mId evel practitioner in !!

esignated rural area, .'!.P to a maximum of four years, the higIiei
education cOOiillnatm* boaril Shall annuallyrepay an amountli1't
to one-half a qualifie loan anathe interest accruM on one- a a
ralified loan. Participants---whomove their sractice from one

esignated rural area to anotlier remaineIlgib e for loan repay
ment.

Subd. 5. [PENALTY FOR NONFULFILLMENT.] If a participant
does notTulfill the service commitment required unGer sublhvision
! for fulrrepayment of aU qualified loans, the higheij education
coordinatingboard shaIl COllect from tJJ:e""Pllrticipant 10 percent of
'fy payments madeJor qliiillileiflOa:ns and interest, plus a penalty
o 50 percent onneiimount paid. The ~~heheducation coordinatmg
ooard shall depOSit the ilOonaY coilecte m t e mldlevel practitioner
eaucation account. The ar shall allow waivers of all or part of the
Pilney owed the board g emergency circumstances prevented !'iii
I ment of the regmred service commitment.

Sec. 4. [144A.70] [EDUCATION ACCOUNT FOR NURSES WHO
AGREE TO PRACTICE IN A NURSING HOME OR INTERMEDI
ATE CARE FACILITY FOR PERSONS WITH MENTAL RETARDA
TION AND RELATED CONDITIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [CREATION OF THE ACCOUNT.] An education
account in thegeneral fund is established for a loaill'orgiveness
prow-amrornurses who af:jee topractice nurSfiigln a DurBin home
or mtermediliteTa:c1ITty or persons with mentalretar ation and
related conditions. The account consists of ,moner; appropriated !i.Y
the legislature andrepayments and penaJhes co ected under sub
dIvision 4. Money fromtJle account must be used for !! loan
forgiveness program.

~ 2. [ELIGIBILITY] To be eligible to participate in the loan
forgIveness program, !! pelionPlannin~ to enroll m !! program of
l~udY designed to prepare t e pers'b toecome a ref\stered nurse or
Icensed practical nurse must su mit a letter 0 interest to the

commissioner beforeenrolITilg in the nursmgediication program:
Before completm~ the first year of study, the applicant must~ !!
contract in whic the applicant~ to practice nursing Tor-at
least one of tl1ellrst twolears following completion of the nursing
ooucatlOnprogramprOVl Ing nursing services In a license<I Dursin
home or intermediate care facility for persons with mental retar a
bon aiid related condiuons.----

Subd. 3. [LOAN FORGIVENESS.] The commissionerray accept
.'!.P to ten afcplicants !! yelr Applicants are responsible or securing
Their own oans. For eac year of nursin~ education, for .'!.P to two
~ears, apprrcants accepted into The loan or .veness program !fia~

eSlgnate an agreed amount, not to excee 3,000, as !! quah Ie
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loan. For each year that a participant practices nursing in a nursing
home or interme iate care facility for persons with mentafretarda
tion and related condffiOns, -"!E to !'c maximumof two years, the
commissioner shall annually repay an amount "(,ual to one ::(eai'Of
qualified loans and the interest accrued on the oans:t'articlpants
who move from one nursinif. home or mtermemate care facility for
per80nswith mental retar afloiliilliI related conditions to another
remain errgIble for loan repaymeii"t:-

Subd, 4. [PENALTY FOR NONFULFILLMENT.] If a participant
does notTuum the service commitment required unoer subdivision
~ for l'ii11""""i'ePa:Yillent of all qualified loans, the commissioner shall
coIled from theParticipant 100 percentOf any rayments madelOr
quaTIfiOOToans and interest, pluli a IJinalt,Y 0 50 ~rcent of too
amount Fai~. The commiSSIOner s all eposlt the colections m tile
general un to be credited to the account establlshed m subdiVlsloii
.!.: The commissioner may fIr!1 !'c waiver of all or part of the money
oweaas a result of a non I ment penart~ ifemergency circum
stancespreventedl'ultillment of the require service commitment.

Subd. 5. [RULES.] The commissioner shall adopt rules to imple
ment this section.----

Sec. 5. [STUDY OF OBSTETRICAL ACCESS.]

The commissioner of health shall s\udy access to obstetrical
servIces in Minnesota and repor to the e~slat:iii'e~~ebruaryI,
1992. The stu1y must examine t e nurru;er0Fr,hysicians discontinu
!El: obstetrica care in recent years and the e ects of high malprac
tice costs and low government program reimbursement for
ObStetnea1 services and must identifY areas of the state where
access to obstetrical servi~most ~ea""tIY"ilfleCted.The coiiiiillS
sioner mall recommend ways to re uce hability costs and to
encourage physiCians to continue to provrde obstetricaIServices.

Sec. 6. [GRANT PROGRAM FOR MlDLEVEL PRACTITIONER
TRAINING.]

The higher education coordinating board shall award greats to
Minnesota schools or colle<f.es that edUCate or plan to ucate
midlevel practitioners, in or er to establish ana administer midlevel
practitioner trainm~r.rowamsIn areas of rural Minnesota WIth the
greatest need for mi eve pracffiioners."'l'he program mustaa<Ii'ess
rural heaJ:fll care needS, and incorporate innovative methOds of
bi1:iigiiigtOi[etnerfaciillY and students, such as the use of telecOJ:ll
munications, and must provide both cfiillCalaM lecture compo
nents. The board shall award two grants for the fiscal year ending
June~ 1992.

Sec. 7. [GRANTS FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION.]
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The higher education coordinating board shall establish a com
peWve grant prosam for schools of nUrSlllgaIldother providers of
continuing nurse e ucation, in order to develOP COiillJi.uing educa
tion prograiiiSlOr nurses worJ<ing in rural areas of the state. The
l:d0grams must coffiPleIilent, and not duplicate, eXistin~continuin~

ucation activities, and must specificall~ address t e needs 0
nurses working in ruralpractice settings.l'he bOardShall award
two grants for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1992.

Sec. 8. [FEASIBILITY STUDIES.]

The higher education coordinating board shall conduct feasibility
stiiilles to assess: (1) the need for outreacnl)accalaureate nurse
educationprogramSThat woUldOttei' cIasses and chmcal experiences
in sites convement to stuaentS!eaing in rural areas ofthe"state WIth
ihegTeatest need Tor relfaster nurses;and (2) fue need for a
four-year, generic, oaccaaureate degree programtor registered
nurses in northern Minnesota. The board shall presentl'indmgs and
recommendations to the legislature !i.Y. Feoruary !1'.,. 1992.

ARTICLE 8

APPROPRIATIONS

(a) $10,000,000 ~ ap~ropriated from the general fund to the
commissioner of health or the purposesmarticIes ;! and 5. 'I'hlS
appropriation is avaITaOle uiillI expended.

(b) $200,000 is appropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of commerce for the Rurposes of artiCleS4 ana 6. This
appropriatIon is availaDle tint! expende([ - -- - --

(c) $175,000 is appr~riated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of revenue lor t epurposes orarticIe 6. This appropriation is
avarraore only duringthe second year of the bienmum.

(d) $553,000 is appropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of human services for the 1i)jrposes of article ~~is appro
priation is available until expend.

(e) $252,000 is appropriated from the general fund to the hi~t~r

edUCatIOn coordinating bOard for the ;irposes of artlcre-7.~
appropriation ~ available untifexpend . .

(I) $1,495,000 ~ Ui~ropriated from the general fund to the
commissioner of health for the rurposes ofarticIes i, 2, and '1. 'I'hlS
appropriation is iiValliib1eunti expended:

ig2 $15,000,000 ~ appropriated from the general fund to the
commissioner of human services for the purpose of theMfnnesota
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catastrophic health expense lrotection act of 1976, Minnesota
Statutes, section 62E.51 to 62 .55. This appropriatloll is available
until expended."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to health care; establishing an office of
rural health; requiring rural health initiatives; requiring data and
research initiatives; providing a health insurance plan for small
employees; providing an outcomes-based health care pilot project;
providing health care coverage for persons who are not otherwise
covered; requiring initiatives related to health professional educa
tion; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 16A.124, subdivision 4; 43A.17, subdivision 9; 43A.23, by
adding a subdivision; 136A.1355, subdivisions 2 and 3; 144.147,
subdivisions 1 and 4; 144.581, subdivision 1; 144.698, subdivision 1;
144.8093; 145.61, subdivision 5; 145.64; 176.011, subdivision 9;
256.969, subdivision 6a; 290.01, subdivision 19a; 290.92, subdivi
sions 5 and 5a; and 447.31, subdivisions 1 and 3; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 62J; 136A; 144; and
144A; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter
62K."

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Gruenes and Bettermann amend
ment and the roll was called. There were 55 yeas and 76 nays as
follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs Jennings Morrison Seaberg
Anderson,R. H. Girard Johnson, V. Newinski Smith
Bertram Goodno Knickerbocker Olsen, S. Stanius
Bettennann Gruenes Koppendrayer Omann Sviggum
Bishop Gutknecht Krinkie Onnen Swenson
Blatz Hartle Leppik Ozment Tompkins
Boo Haukoos Limmer Pauly Uphus
Davids Heir Lynch Pellow Valenta
Dempsey Henry Macklin Runbeck Waltman
Dille Hufnagle Marsh Schafer Weaver
Erhardt Hugoson McPherson Schreiber Welker

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Cooper Janezich Lasley Nelson, K.
Anderson, R. Dauner Jaros Lieder Nelson, S.
Battaglia Dawkins Jefferson Long O'Connor
Beard Dom Johnson, A. Lourey 0r,:,n
B~ch Farrell Johnson, R. Mariani o son, E.
B ahl Garcia Kahn McEachern Olson, K.
Brown Greenfield Kalis McGuire Orenstein
Carlson Hanson Kelso Milbert Orfield
Carruthers Hausman Kinkel Munger Osthoff
Clark Jacobs Kroeger Murphy Ostrom
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Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice

Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Solberg
Sparhy
Steensma
Thompson
Trimble

Tunheim
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel

Winter
Spk. Vanaaek

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Bishop moved to amend H. F. No.2, the second engrossment, as
amended, as follows: .

Page 11, delete section 7

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Bishop amendment and the roll
was called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, L
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bett.ermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bod.hl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinaki
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen. S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Rnnbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglnnd
Smith
Solherg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagemus
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
%Iker
%\le
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek
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The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No.2, A bill for an act relating to health care; creating a
bureau of health care access; establishing the Minnesotans' health
care plan; establishing an office of rural health; requiring rural
health initiatives; requiring data and research initiatives; restrict
ing underwriting and premium rating practices; providing a health
insurance plan for small employees; requiring initiatives related to
health professional education; appropriating money; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1990, sections 16A.124, subdivision 4; 43A.17,
subdivision 9; 43A.23, by adding a subdivision; 136A.1355, subdivi
sions 2 and 3; 144.147, subdivisions 1 and 4; 144.581, subdivision 1;
144.698, subdivision 1; 144.8093; 145.61, subdivision 5; 145.64;
176.011, subdivision 9; 256.969, subdivision 6a; 290.01, subdivision
196; and 447.31, subdivisions 1 and 3; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 16B; 62A; 62J; 144; and 144A;
proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 62K.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 86 yeas and 47 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I. Dorn Krueger Orenstein Sparby
Anderson, R. Farrell Lasley Orfield Steensma
Batta~lia Garcia Lieder Osthoff Sviggum
Bauer y Greenfield Long Ostrom Thompson
Beard Hanson Lourey Pelowski Trimble
Begich Hasskamp Mariani Peterson Tunheim
Bertram Hausman McEachern Pu~h Uphus
Bishop Jacoba McGuire He ing Vellenga
Bodahl Janezich Milbert Rest Wagenius
Boo Jaros Munger Rice Wejcman
Brown Jefferson Murphy Rodosovich Welle
Carlson Jennings Nelson, K. Rukavina Wenzel
Carruthers Johnson, A. Nelson, S. Sarna Winter
Clark Johnson, R. Newinski Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Cooper Kahn O'Connor Segal
Dauner Kalis 0r,:n Simoneau
Dawkins Kelso o son, E. Skoglund
Dille Kinkel Olson, K. Solberg

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Frerichs Heir Krinkie Morrison
Anderson, R. H. Girard Henry Leppik Olsen, S.
Bettermann Goodno Hufnagle Limmer Omann
Blatz Gruenes Hugoson Lynch Onnen
Davids Gutknecht Johnson, V. Macklin Ozment
Dempsey Hartle Knickerbocker Marsh Pauly
Erhardt Haukoos Koppendrayer McPherson Pellow
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Runbeck
Schafer
Schreiber

Seaberg
Smith
Stanius

Swenson
Tompkins
Valento

Waltman
Weaver
Welker

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Reports
of Standing Committees.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 543, A bill for an act relating to human services;
providing funding for various pilot projects.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 734, A bill for an act relating to transportation; regulat
ing limousine drivers; adding identification to license plates; pro
viding for limousine driver endorsement on drivers licenses;
providing for payment of fees for limousine drivers licenses; requir
ing the commissioner of transportation to adopt rules relating to
limousine permits; providing for local regulation; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 168.128, sub
divisions 2 and 3; 171.01, by adding a subdivision; 171.02, subdivi
sion 2; 171.10, subdivision 2; 171.13, subdivision 5; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 221.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.011, subdivision
35, is amended to read:

Subd. 35. [LIMOUSINE.] "Li",e""iae" _ .. l'"sseager ....t&
",elaile, ether t!>aI'l .. t""ieala er a flaeseager earryiag 'Iaa type
'Iel>iele, that dees IHlt l're'lide reguJar F<lilte serviee flft<I that """ a
se"tiag ooflaeity, e"eludiag the driver, ef IHlt lft6F8.t!>aI'l12 l'"ssea
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gePfh For purposes of motor vehicle registration only' "limousine"
means an unmarked]:ufiury passenger automobile t at ~ not ~ van
or station wt~on an as ~ seating capacity of not moretlian 12
persons, exc u ing the anver.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.128, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [LICENSE PLATES.] A person who operates a limousine
for other than personal use shall apply to register the vehicle as
provided in this section. A person who operates a limousine for
personal use may apply. The registrar shall issue limousine license
plates upon the applicant's compliance with laws relating to regis
tration and licensing of motor vehicles and drivers and certification
by the owner that an insurance policy in an aggregate amount of
$300,000 per accident is in effect for the entire period of the
registration under section 65B.135. The applicant must provide the
registrar with proof that the passenger automobile license tax and a
$10 fee have been paid for each limousine receiving limousine
license plates. The limousine license plates must be designed to
specifically identify the vehicle as a limousine and must be clearg
marked with the letters "LM." Limousine license plates may not
transferred upon sale ortlie limousine, but may be transferred to
another limousine owned by the same person upon notifying the
registrar and paying a $5 transfer fee.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.128, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [INSURANCE.] The application must include a certifi
cate of insurance verifying that a valid commercial insurance policy
is in effect and giving the name of the insurance company and the
number of the insurance policy. The policy must provide stated
limits of liability, exclusive of interest and costs, with respect to each
vehicle for which coverage is granted, of not less than $100,000
because of bodily injury to one person in anyone accident and,
subject to said limit for one person, of not less than $300,000 because
of injury to two or more persons in anyone accident and of not less
than $100,000 because of inju7v to or destruction o(prope~TOe
msurance company must noti y ilie commissioner if the po icy is
canceled or if the policy no longer provides the coverage required by
this subdivision.

The commissioner shall immediately notify the commissioner of
tnmSportation !!' the poliTe of ~ perstn reguirooto have ~ permit
under section §. is cance roor no onger provides the coverage
required fu: this sub':hvislOn.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 221.025, is amended to
read:
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221.025 [EXEMPTIONS.]

Except as provided in sections 221.031 and 221.033, the provisions
of this chapter do not apply to the intrastate transportation de
scribed below:

(a) the transportation of students to or from school or school
activities in a school bus inspected and certified under section
169.451;

(b) the transportation of rubbish as defined in section 443.27;

(c) a commuter van as defined in section 221.011, subdivision 27;

(d) authorized emergency vehicles as defined in section 169.01,
subdivision 5, including ambulances, and tow trucks when picking
up and transporting disabled or wrecked motor vehicles and when
carrying proper and legal warning devices;

(e) the transportation of grain samples under conditions pre
scribed by the board;

(I) the delivery of agricultural lime;

(g) the transportation of dirt and sod within an area having a
50-mile radius from the home post office of the person performing
the transportation;

(h) a person while exclusively engaged in the transportation of
sand, gravel, bituminous asphalt mix, concrete ready mix, concrete
blocks or tile, or crushed rock to or from the point of loading or a
place of gathering within an area having a 50-mile radius from that
person's home post office or a 50-mile radius from the site of
construction or maintenance of public roads and streets;

(i) the transportation of pulpwood, cordwood, mining timber, poles,
posts, decorator evergreens, wood chips, sawdust, shavings, and bark
from the place where the products are produced to the point where
they are to be used or shipped;

(j) a person while engaged exclusively in transporting fresh
vegetables from farms to canneries or viner stations, from viner
stations to canneries, or from canneries to canneries during the
harvesting, canning, or packing season, or transporting potatoes,
sugar beets, wild rice, or rutabagas from the field of production to
the first place of delivery or unloading, including a processing plant,
warehouse, or railroad siding;

(k) a person engaged in transporting property or freight, other
than household goods and petroleum products in bulk, entirely
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within the corporate limits of a city or between contiguous cities
except as provided in section 221.296;

(I) the transportation of unprocessed dairy products in bulk within
an area having a 100-mile radius from the home post office of the
person providing the transportation;

(m) a person engaged in transporting agricultural, horticultural,
dairy, livestock, Or other farm products within an area having a
25-mile radius from the person's home post office and the carrier
may transport other commodities within the 25-mile radius if the
destination of each haul is a farm;

(n) a fl""B"ft jlFa'riding limeaeine aernee that is Bet FegalBF F8<Ite
seFViee in a jlaBBengeF aatBmBeile that is Bet a ¥lffi-; aaEi that has a
Beating eajlaeity, e"elading tile dri'leF, ef Bet mere t!laa l2 jleFBenB;

W passenger transportation service that is not charter service and
that is under contract to and with operating assistance from the
department or the regional transit board.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 221.091, is amended to
read:

221.091 [LIMITATIONS.]

No provision in sections 221.011 to 221.291 and section 6 shall
authorize the use by any carrier of any public highway in any-city of
the first class in violation of any charter provision or ordinance of
such city in effect January 1, 1925, unless and except as such charter
provisions or ordinance may be repealed after that date; nor shall
sections 221.011 to 221.291 and section 6 be construed as in any
manner taking from or curtailing the right of any city to reasonably
regulate or control the routing, parking, speed or the safety of
operation of a motor vehicle operated by any carrier under the terms
of sections 221.011 to 221.291 and section 6, or the general police
power of any such city over its highways; nor shall sections 221.011
to 221.291 and section 6 be construed as abrogating any provision of
the charteroI any such city requiring certain conditions to be
complied with before such carrier can use the highways of such city
and such rights and powers herein stated are hereby expressly
reserved and granted to such city; but no such city shall prohibit or
deny the use of the public highways within its territorial boundaries
by any such carrier for transportation of passengers or property
received within itsboundaries to destinations beyond such bound
aries, or for transportation of passengers or property from points
beyond such boundaries to destinations within the same, or for
transportation of passengers or property from points beyond such
boundaries through such municipality to points beyond the bound
aries of such municipality, where such operation is pursuant to a
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certificate ofconvenience and necessity issued by the commission or
to !' permit issued ~ the commissioner under section !1. ~

Sec. 6. [221.85] [OPERATION OF LIMOUSINES.]

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITION.] "Limousine service" means !'
service that:

(I) ~ not provided on a regular route;

(2) is provided in an unmarked luxury passenger automobile that
is not a van or station wagon and as a seating capacity of not more
Than 12 persons, excluding the driver;

(3) provides only prearranged pickup; and

(4) charges more than a taxicab fare for a comparable trip.

Subd. 2. [PERMIT REQUIRED; RULES.] No ptrson hay operate
~ ror=nIre limousine service without ~ permIt rom t e commis
sioner. The commissioner shall~ rules governing tne issuance
of permits for for-hire operation of limousines that incIiiOe:

(I) annual inspections of limousines;

(2) driver qualifications, including requiring !' criminal history
checkOfdnvers;

(3) insurance requirements in accordance with section 168.128;

(4) advertising regulation, includin~ requiring !'~ of the
permit to be carried in the limousine an use of the woriIS-"licensed
and insureJ"; - ---- -

(5) provisions for agreements with political subdivisions for shar
!!!.g enforcement costs;

(6) issuance of temporary permits and temporary permit fees; and

(7) other requirements deemed necessary ~ the commissioner.

This section does not~ to limousines operated ~ persons
meeting the. OeflnitioD oTpnvate carrier in section 221.011, subdi
vision 26.

Subd. 3. [PENALTIES.] The commissioner ia~ issue an order
reijUiiTIig violations of statuteS, rules, and Ioea or iiUiilCesgoYern=
i!!g rmeration of limousmes to be correctedanaassessing monetary
pena ties~ to $1,000. The commissioner may suspend or revoke !'
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permit for violation of applicable statutes and rules jnd, upon the
request of a political subdivision, mil immemate y suspenc1ii:
permit for(jultil'f; violations oflocal or inances. The commissioner
shall imme iate y suspend a perir for failure to maintain required
insurance and shall not restore~ perIillfUiitTI proof of insurance
~ provide<fAParson whose permit is revoke<rOr suspended or who
is assessed an a ministrative penalt~may aspeakthe comm1Ssion
er's action in ~ contested case procee ing un er c apter 14.

Subd. 4. [PERMITS; DECALS.] (a) The commissioner shall design
!! iIlstii1ctive decal to be issued to permit holders under this section.
Each decal is valid for one ~earTrom the date of issuance:-N0 perslln
jay o~teaTllllOuSillet at provIdesTiiDoiiffine service iiilless~
imousme has such !! decal conspicuously displayed.

(b) During the pe10d iUly h 1991, to June 30 1992, the fee for
eacndecal issued un er t is section is $15o.After:rune 30, 1~92, tne
fee for each decal is $80. The fee for each permit issuedUn er tlUS
section ~ $15Q.'l'he commissionerBhall depOSit all fees under thiS
section in the trunk highway fund.

Sec. 7. [APPROPRIATION.]

$75,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1992, and $47,000 for
the fiscalle'd entng~ £Q. 1993, is appropriate<:rf'rom the truM
IilgIlway un to~ commlsslOiierOf'transportation for the purposes
of section6:"The complement of the department of transportation in
The fiscal year ending June~ 1993, ~ increased fu 1.5 position8."

Delete the title and insert:

''A bill for an act relating to transportation; regulating limousine
service; adding identification to license plates; requiring the com
missioner of transportation to adopt rules relating to limousine
permits; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 168.011, subdivision 35; 168.128, subdivisions 2 and 3;
221.025; and 221.091; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 221."

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 761, A bill for an act relating to education; requiring the
state board of technical colleges to develop training materials for
people who provide services to people with developmental disabili-
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ties; creating an advisory task force; requiring a report; appropriat
ing money.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 1, line 16, delete "shall" and insert "may contract with state
or private entities to"

Page 2, delete section 2

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 2, delete "requiring" and insert "pennitting"

Page 1, line 6, delete 'I; appropriating money"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1002, A bill for an act relating to housing; authorizing
the Minnesota housing finance agency to establish a shallow rent
subsidy program, a lease-purchase housing program and providing
for a blighted property acquisition program, and a housing capital
reserve program; changing eligibility requirements and allocation
formulas for the community resource program; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 462A.05, by
adding a subdivision; 466A.01, subdivision 2; 466A.02, subdivision
2; and 466A.05, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; propos
ing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 462A.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

':ARTICLE 1

LANDLORD AND TENANT

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 481.02, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:
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Subd. 3. [PERMITTED ACTIONS.] The provisions of this section
shall not prohibit:

(1) any person from drawing, without charge, any document to
which the person, an employer of the person, a firm of which the
person is a member, or a corporation whose officer or employee the
person is, is a party, except another's will or testamentary disposi
tion or instrument of trust serving purposes similar to those of a
will;

(2) a person from drawing a will for another in an emergency if the
imminence of death leaves insufficient time to have it drawn and its
execution supervised by a licensed attorney-at-law;

(3) any insurance company from causing to be defended, or from
offering to cause to be defended through lawyers of its selection, the
insureds in policies issued or to be issued by it, in accordance with
the terms of the policies;

(4) a licensed attorney-at-law from acting for several common
carrier corporations or any of its subsidiaries pursuant to arrange
ment between the corporations;

(5) any bona fide labor organization from giving legal advice to its
members in matters arising out of their employment;

(6) any person from conferring or cooperating with a licensed
attorney-at-law of another in preparing any legal document, if the
attorney is not, directly or indirectly, in the employ of the person or
of any person, firm, or corporation represented by the person;

(7) any licensed attorney-at-law of Minnesota, who is an officer or
employee of a corporation, from drawing, for or without compensa
tion, any document to which the corporation is a party or in which it
is interested personally or in a representative capacity, except wills
or testamentary dispositions or instruments of trust serving pur
poses similar to those of a will, but any charge made for the legal
work connected with preparing and drawing the document shall not
exceed the amount paid to and received and retained by the attorney,
and the attorney shall not, directly or indirectly, rebate the fee to or
divide the fee with the corporation;

(8) any person or corporation from drawing, for or without a fee,
farm or house leases, notes, mortgages, chattel mortgages, bills of
sale, deeds, assignments, satisfactions, or any other conveyances
except testamentary dispositions and instruments of trust;

(9) a licensed attorney-at-law of Minnesota from rendering to a
corporation legal services to itselfat the expense of one or more of its
bona fide principal stockholders by whom the attorney is employed
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and by whom no compensation is, directly or indirectly, received for
the services;

(10) any person or corporation engaged in the business of making
collections from engaging or turning over to an attorney-at-law for
the purpose of instituting and conducting suit or making proof of
claim of a creditor in any case in which the attorney-at-law receives
the entire compensation for the work;

(11) any regularly established farm journal or newspaper, devoted
to general news, from publishing a department of legal questions
and answers to them, made by a licensed attorney-at-law, if no
answer is accompanied or at any time preceded or followed by any
charge for it, any disclosure of any name of the maker of any answer,
any recommendation of or reference to anyone to furnish legal
advice or services, or by any legal advice or service for the periodical
or anyone connected with it or suggested by it, directly or indirectly;

(12) any authorized management agent of an owner of rental
property used for residential purposes, whether the management
agent is a natural person, corporation, partnership, limited partner
ship, or any other business entity, from commencing, maintaining,
conducting, or defending in its own behalfany action in any court in
this state to recover or retain possession of the property, except that
the provision of this clause does not authorize a person who is not a
licensed attorney-at-law to conduct a jury trial or to appear before a
district court or the court of appeals or supreme court pursuant to an
appeal; and

(13) any person from commencing, maintaining, conducting, or
defending on behalf of the plaintiff or defendant any action in any
court of this state pursuant to the provisions of section 566.175 or
sections 566.18 to~ 566.35 or from commencing, maintaining,
conducting, or defending Oi11leIlalfof the plaintiff or defendant any
action in any court of this state for the recovery of rental property
used for residential purposes pursuant to the provisions of section
566.02 or 566.03, subdivision 1, except that the provision of this
clause does not authorize a person who is not a licensed attorney
at-law to conduct a jury trial or to appear before a district court or
the court of appeals or supreme court pursuant to an appeal, and
provided that, except for a nonprofit corporation, a person who is not
a licensed attorney-at-law shall not charge or collect a separate fee
for services rendered pursuant to this clause.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.02, is amended to
read:

504.02 [CANCELLATION OF LEASES IN CERTAIN CASES;
ABANDONMENT OR SURRENDER OF POSSESSION.]

Subdivision !o[ACTION TO RECOVER.] (a) In case of a lease of
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real property, when the landlord has a subsisting right of reentry for
the failure of the tenant to pay rent the landlord may bring an action
to recover possession of the property and such action is equivalent to
a demand for the rent and a reentry upon the property; but if, at any
time before possession has been delivered to the plaintiffon recovery
in the action, the lessee or a successor in interest as to the whole or
any part of the property pays to the plaintiff or brings into court the
amount of the rent then in arrears, with interest and costs of the
action, and an attorney's fee not exceeding $5, and performs the.
other covenants on the part of the lessee, the lessee or successor may
be restored to the possession and hold the property according to the
terms of the original lease.

(b) !fthe tenant has paitto the plaintiff or brought into court the
amountOfrent in arrears ut is unable to~ the interest, costSOf
the actIon, and attorney's fee required!i.Y thiS siibdivision, the court
may permit the defendant to~ these amounts into court aiidl>e
restored to possession within the same .pe1od of tiII\e, if any, whiCh
the court stays the issuance Ofthe writ 0 restitutIOn pursuant to
sectloil566.09. - - - -- - -

(c) Prior to or after commencement of an action to recover
possesSiOilfor non~--ayment of rent, the parties hall agree anlain
writing that partia payment of rent in arrears w ic is accepte ~
the landlOrd prior to issuance Ofthe order 1i.antinfi restitution of the
~remises pursuant to section 566.09 may~ app ied to the balance
ue and does not waive the laiidlOrd's action to recover possession of

the premIses tor nonpayment of rent. -

(d) Rental payments under this subdivision must first be applied
to rent claimed as due III the complaint from p~or rental periods
before applying any sayment toward rentClalme in the complaint
for the current renIA perod unless the court finds tlUit under the
circumstances the claim ...2! rent from prior rental perIOds has been
waIved.

Subd. 2. [LEASE GREATER THAN 20 YEARS.l (a) If the lease
under which the right of reentry is claimed is a lease for a term of
more than 20 years, reentry cannot be made into the land or such
action commenced by the landlord unless, after default, the landlord
shall serve upon the tenant, also upon all creditors having a lien of
record legal or equitable upon the leased premises or any part
thereof, a written notice that the lease will be canceled and
terminated unless the payment or payments in default shall be
made and the covenants in default shall be performed within 30 days
after the service of such notice, or within such greater period as the
lessor shall specify in the notice, and if such default shall not be
removed within the period specified within the notice, then the right
of reentry shall be complete at the expiration of the period and may
be exercised as provided by law. If any such lease shall provide that
the landlord, after default, shall give more then 30 days' notice in
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writing to the tenant of the landlord intention to terminate the
tenancy by reason of default in terms thereof, then the length of the
notice to terminate shall be the same as provided for and required by
the lease.

(b) As to such leases for a term of more than 20 years, if at any
timebefore the expiration of six months after possession obtained by
the plaintiff by abandonment or surrender of possession by the
tenant or on recovery in the action, the lessee or a successor in
interest as to the whole or part of the property, or any creditor
having a lien legal or equitable upon the leased premises or any part
thereof, pays to the plaintiff, or brings into court, the amount of rent
then in arrears, with interest and the costs of the action, and
performs the other covenants on the part of the lessee, the lessee or
successor may be restored to the possession and hold the property
according to the terms of the original lease. The provisions of this
section shall not apply to any action or proceeding now pending in
any of the courts of this state.

Subd. 3. [JUDGMENT TO BE RECORDED.] Upon recovery of
possession by the landlord in the action a certified copy of the
judgment shall be recorded in the office of the county recorder of the
county where the land is situated ifunregistered land or in the office
of the registrar-of titles of such county if registered land and upon
recovery of possession by the landlord by abandonment or surrender
by the tenant an affidavit by the landlord or the landlord's attorney
setting forth such fact shall be recorded in a like manner and such
recorded certified copy of such judgment or such recorded affidavit
shall be prima facie evidence of the facts stated therein in reference
to the recovery of possession by such landlord.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.185, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [PROCEDURE.] When a municipality, utility company,
or other company supplying home heating oil, propane, natural gas,
electricity, or water to a building has issued a final notice or has
posted the building proposing to disconn:ect or discontinuea the
service to the building because an owner who has contracted for the
service has failed to pay for it or because an owner is required !?y law
or contract to~ for the service and fails to do so, a tenant or groupor tenants may pay tOllave the service continued or reconnected as
provided under this section. Before paying for the service, the tenant
or group of tenants shall give oral or written notice to the owner of
the tenant's intention to pay after 48 hours, or a shorter period that
is reasonable under the circumstances, if the owner has not already
paid for the service. In the case of oral notification, written notice
shall be mailed or delivered to the owner within 24 hours after oral
notice is given.

(a) In the case of natural gas, electricity, or water, if the owner has
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not yet paid the bill by the time of the tenant's intended payment, or
if the service remains discontinued, the tenant or tenants may pay
the outstanding bill for the most recent billing period, if the utility
company or municipality will restore the service for at least one
billing period.

(b) In the case of home heating oil or propane, if the owner has not
yet paid the bill by the time of the tenant's intended payment, or if
the service remains discontinued, the tenant or tenants may order
and pay for one month's supply of the proper grade and quality of oil
or propane.

After submitting receipts for the payment to the owner, a tenant
may deduct the amount of the tenant's payment from the rental
payment next paid to the owner. Any amount paid to the munici
pality, utility company, or other company by a tenant under this
subdivision is considered payment of rent to the owner for purposes
of section 504.02.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.20, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. Every landlord shall, within three weeks after termina
tion of the tenancy or within five days of the date when the tenant
leaves the building or awerrmg due to the regaFaemnatlon of the
IliilliIlng or dwelling in which the tenant hves ...Q!reasons not dUe to
willful, malicious, or irreildTsTOfeCOiidiict of the tenant, ana-receipt
of the tenant's maffing a ess or delivery instructions, return the
deposit to the tenant, with interest thereon as above provided, or
furnish to the tenant a written statement showing the specific
reason for the withholding of the deposit or any portion thereof. It
shall be sufficient compliance with the time requirement of this
subdivision if the deposit or written statement required by this
subdivision is placed in the United States mail as first class mail,
postage prepaid, in an envelope with a proper return address,
correctly addressed according to the mailing address or delivery
instructions furnished by the tenant, within the time required by
this subdivision. The landlord may withhold from the deposit only
amounts reasonably necessary:

(a) To remedy tenant defaults in the payment of rent or of other
funds due to the landlord pursuant to an agreement; or

(b) To restore the premises to their condition at the commence
ment of the tenancy, ordinary wear and tear excepted.

In any action concerning the deposit, the burden of proving, by a
fair preponderance of the evidence, the reason for withholding all or
any portion of the deposit shall be on the landlord.
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.20, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. Any landlord who fails to provide a written statement
within three weeks of termination of the tenancy or within five days
of the date when the tenant leaves the building or <IWeIITnpue to
TheTegrl coruremfiation of tllel>iiilam$ or dwelIlng in w lch tile
tenant rves for reasons not QUe to wiIIfuI;mahcious, or irresSdnsi
llleCOii.iliiCtoIThetenant, and receipt of the tenant's maIling a ress
or delivery instructions, as required in subdivision 3, shall be liable
to the tenant for damages in an amount equal to the portion of the
deposit withheld by the landlord and interest thereon as provided in
subdivision 2, as a penalty, in addition to the portion of the deposit
wrongfully withheld by the landlord and interest thereon.

Sec. 6. [504.246] [TORT LIABILITY]

A landlord g; liable for damages for \';'irsonal inj'fryhcaused to ~
tenant, or others on the premises willi te consent 0 ~ tenant, or
a subtenant fu:: a colliffiion existing befOre or afterthe tenant toOl<
possession of thepremises, which is a--oreacllOfan expresscoTIHlalrt
to repair or maintain the leaseopremises or is a breach of the
covenantsspecified in secBo'iili04.18, subdiviSIon.[i~ - -

(1) the condition created an unreasonable risk on the"premises
whiCh-performance of the Jandlord's covenantSwoul(Jhave pre
vented;

(2) the landlord knew of the condition; and

(3) the landlord failed to perform the covenants.

The provisions of this section do not limit any rights or remedies
~ tenant otherwise has under another statute or in contract or tort
at common law.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.27, is amended to
read:

504.27 [REMEDIES ARE ADDITIONAL.]

The remedies provided in sections 504.24 to 504.26 are in addition
to and shall not limit other rights or remedies available to landlords
and tenants. Any provision, whether oral or written, of any lease or
other agreement, whereby any provision of sections 504.24 to 504.27
is waived by a tenant is contrary to public policy and void. The
provisions of sections 504.24 to 504.27 shall apply only to tenants as
that term is defined in section 566.18, subdivision 2, and buildings
as that term is defined in section 566.18, subdivision 7. The
provisions of sections 504.24, 504.25, 504.255, and 504.26 apply to
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occupants and owners of residential real property which is the
subject of a m0rtlage foredosure or contract for deecrcancelTation
and as to whic the period for redemption or reinstatement of the
contractnas expire<l.

ARTICLE 2

UNLAWFUL DETAINER

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.03, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. The person entitled to the premises may recover
possession in the manner provided in This section when~

(1) any person holds over lands or tenements after a sale thereof
onan execution or judgment, or on foreclosure of a mortgage, and
expiration of the time for redemption, or after termination of
contract to convey the same, provided that if the person holding such
lands or tenements after the sale, roreelesHFe expiration of the time
for redemption, or termination is a tenant, the person has received.:.

(i) at least one month's written notice ef the te.....iBlitiaB ef
teMBey liB Ii I'eBtIlt ef to vacate no sooner than one month after the
sale, fapeelBsHFe expiration of the time for-reGemption, or termina
tion; or wfleH.

(ii) at least one month's written notice to vacate no later than the
date oTthe sale, expiration of the time for reaemlltlon, or termina
tion WhTcJi notice shaIl also statethat the sen er wiTI hold the
tenati:t'llllrmJesSfrom anyaa~sCailseTto the tenant if no sale
occurs, the mortgage is redeeme, or the contract ~ reinstate<!;

(2) any person holds over lands or tenements after termination of
the time for which they are demised or let to that person or to the
persons under whom that person holds possession, or contrary to the
conditions or covenants of the lease or agreement under which that
person holds, or after any rent becomes due according to the terms of
such lease or agreement; or wheft

(3) any tenant at will holds over after the determination of ft"Y
s..eJl the estate by notice to quit; ffi all eueh eaeee the Jle"8'lft eBtitled
te the pFemisea ffiliY Feea'<,eF paaaesaiaB theFeaf ffi the mliHfie~

heFeiBlifteF pFa'iided.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.17, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. In the second and fourth judicial districts, the housing
carenaarconsorraafiOiiPi'oject shaIl retain jurisdiction in matters
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relating to removal of property under this section. If the plaintiff
refuses to return the property arter pwper demallil is made as
providedln section504.24, the court sha enter an order reqwrillg
the plainilll'to return the property til11'le aeteiidant and awarding
reasonable expenses inCluding attorne,YTees to the aeteildant.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.175, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. 'I'he flFe'RsieRs ef This section Bhall8flIlly Ilft!y applies to;

(1) tenants as tflat teFHtia defined in section 566.18, subdivision 2,
anaincluding occupants and owners of residential real ~ropert~
which is the subject of a mor~age foreClosure or contractor dee
canceIJi"tionand as to wnich t eperioo for redemption or remstate:
ment of the contracthas expired;

(2) buildings as that term is defined in section 566.18, subdivision
7, and·

(3) landlords as the term "owner" is defined in section 566.18
subilivision ~ but aISo InClUding mortgagees andContract for deed
vendors.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.18, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION.] "Neighborhood
organization" means a nonprofit corporation incorporated under
chapter 317A that satisfies clauses (1) and (2).

The corporation shall:

(1) designate in its articles of incorporation or bylaws a specific
geographic community to which its activities are limited; and

(2) be formed for the purposes of promoting community safety,
crime prevention, and housing quality in a nondiscriminatory
manner.

For purposes of this chapter, an action taken by a neighborhood
organization with the written permission of a tenant means, with
respect to a building with multiple dwelling units, an action taken
by the neighborhood organization with the written permission of the
tenants of a majority of the occupied units.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.19, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 2. After an inspection of a building has been made upon
demand by a tenant or neighborhood organization with the written
permission of a tenant, the owner or the owner's agent and the
complaining tenant or neighborhood organization shall be informed
in writing by the inspector of any code violations discovered and a
reasonable period of time shall be allowed in which to correct the
violations. If any code violations are discovered in the common areas
of the buildIng allifThe owner famto correct tnem withm the time
allowed, the inspectorshall, iilaildltion, proVillewrmen notice of
such violaUons to all tenants in the building. AIjy such notice
provided fu: the Inspector shall state that if the vio ationsare not
corrected anf tenant, neigllbOi'hOOilorganization with the written
liennission 0 a tenant, or if the building IS unoccuplOO, a neighbOr-

ood organization, rna&: commence an action under sectIons 566.18
to 566.33 to correct t e violations andShiilraISO state the relief
av:i.1Iable under section566.25. -- -- -- -- - --

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.205, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [PETITION.] A person authorized to bring an
action under section 566.20 may petition the court for relief in cases
of condemnation of the building or dwelling or service of !Ie notice of
intent to condemn thebmldinf. or dweIlinf.' or emergency involving
tnelOss of running water, at water, eat, electricity) sanitary
facilities, or other essential services or facilities that the owner is
responsible for providing.

Sec. 7. Minnesots Statutes 1990, section 566.205, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [PETITION INFORMATION.] The petitioner shall
present a verified petition to the district court that states the
following:

(1) a description of the premises and the identity of the owner;

(2) a statement of the facts and grounds that demonstrate the
existence of condemnation of the building or dwelling or service of
notice of intent to condemn tliCbuilding or dweiling, ".': an emer
gency cauSedl)y the loss of essential services or faCilities; and

(3) a request for relief.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.205, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [NOTICE.] The petitioner shall attempt to notify the
owner, at least 24 hours before application to the court, of the
petitioner's intent to seek emergency relief. The petitioner shall
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attempt to give the same notice to the applicable unit of government
!! relief trom cOlliIemnation ~ soiiglit ,under section 566,25, para
gra"!l~ (fJ-:J\ll order may be granted without notice to the owner or
app IcaNe unit of government on finding that reasonable efforts, as
setforth inthepetition or by separate affidavit, were made to notify
the owner but that the efforts were unsuccessful.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.21, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2, The summons and complaint shall be served upon the
owner or the owner's agent, and upon the ap~licable unit of
government if relief from condemnation is sougt under section
566.25, para~,a~at least five and not more than ten days before
the time at w ich the complaint is to be heard. Service shall be by
personal service upon the defendant pursuant to the Minnesota
rules of civil procedure except that if such service cannot be made
with due diligence, service may be made by affixing a copy of the
summons and complaint prominently to the building involved, and
mailing at the same time a copy of the summons and complaint by
certified mail to the last known address of the defendant.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.25, is amended to
read:

566.25 [JUDGMENT.]

Upon finding the complaint proved, the court may, in its discre
tion, do any or all of the following, either alone or in combination:

(a) Order the owner to remedy the violation or violations found by
the court to exist if the court is satisfied that corrective action will
be undertaken promptly; or

(b) Order the tenant to remedy the violation or violations found by
the court to exist and deduct the cost from the rent subject to the
terms as the court determines to be just; or

(c) Appoint an administrator with powers as set out in section
566.29, and

(1) direct that rents due:

(i) on and from the day of entry of judgment, in the case of
petitioning tenants or neighborhood organizations, and

(ii) on and from the day of service of the judgment on all other
tenants and commercial tenants of the building, if any, shall be
deposited with the administrator appointed by the court, and
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(2) direct that the administrator use the rents collected for the
purpose of remedying the violations found to exist by the court
paying the debt service, taxes and insurance, and providing the
services necessary to the ordinary operation and maintenance of the
building which the owner is obligated to provide but fails or refuses
to provide; or

(d) Find the extent to which any uncorrected violations impair the
tenants' use and enjoyment of the premises contracted for and order
the rent abated accordingly. Should the court choose to enter
judgment under this paragraph the parties shall be informed and
the court shall find the amount by which the rent shall be abated;

(e) After termination of administration, continue the jurisdiction
of the court over the building for a period of one year and order the
owner to maintain the building in compliance with all applicable
state, county, and city health, safety, housing, building, fire preven
tion, and housing maintenance codes; aBEl

(D Order the applicable unit of government to ,{W condemnation
of thelliiITdffig or dwellmg if other relief ordere .'!.Y the court will
correct the violations /Sving rise totnecondemnation or notice of
intent tocondemn WIt m a reasonable1ime consldering"thenature
and extent of the vlOIlitlons; or

ig2 Grant any other relief the court deems just and proper,
including a judgment against the owner for reasonable attorney
fees, not to exceed $500, in the case of a prevailing tenant or
neighborhood organization. The $500 limitation does not apply to
awards made under' section 549.21 or other specific statutory au
thority.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.29, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. Such person or neighborhood or anization shall post hond
to the extent of the rents expected by the court to e necessary to be
collected to correct the violation or violations. Administrators ap
pointed from the governmental agencies shall not be required to give
bond.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.29, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [POWERS.] The administrator is authorized to:

(a) Collect rents from tenants and commercial tenants, evict
tenants and commercial tenants for nonpayment of rent or other
cause, enter into leases for vacant dwelling units, rent vacant
commercial units with the consent of the owner and exercise all
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other powers necessary and appropriate to carry out the purposes of
Laws 1973, chapter 611;

(b) Contract for the reasonable cost of materials, labor and
services necessary to remedy the violation or violations found by the
court to exist and for the rehabilitation of the property in order to
maintain safe and habitable conditions over the useful life of the
property, and make disbursements for payment therefor from funds
available for the purpose;

(c) Provide any services to the tenants which the owner is
obligated to provide but refuses or fails to provide, and pay for them
from funds available for the purpose;

(d) Petition the court, after notice to the parties, for an order
allowing the administrator to encumber the IIremise ¥remises to
secure funds to the extent necessary to cover the cost 0 materials,
labor, and services, including reasonable fees for the.administrator's
services, necessary to remedy the violation or violations found by
the court to exist and for rehabilitation of the property in order to
maintain safe and habitable conditions over the useful life of the
property, and to pay for them from funds derived from the encum
brance; and

(e) Petition the court, after notice to the parties, for an order
allowing the administrator to receive funds made available for this
purpose by the federal or state governing b01Y or the municipality to
the extent necessary to cover the cost 0 materials, labor, and
services necessary to remedy the violation or violations found by the
court to exist and for rehabilitation of the property in order to
maintain safe and habitable conditions over the useful life of the
property, and pay for them from funds derived from the .....ftieillal
sellrees this source. The municipality shall recover disbursements
by special assessment on the real estate affected, bearing interest at
the rate determined by the municipality, not exceeding the rate
established for finance charges for open-end credit sales under
section 334.16, subdivision 1, clause (b), with the assessment,
interest and any penalties to be collected the same as special
assessments made for other purposes under state statute or munic
ipal charter,

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.34, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ESCROW OF RENT.] If a violation exists in a building,
a tenant may deposit the amount of rent due to the owner with the
court administrator using the following procedure:

(a) For a violation of section 566.18, subdivision 6, clause (a), the
tenant may deposit with the court administrator the rent due the
owner along with a copy of the written notice of the code violation as
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provided in section 566.19, subdivision 2. The tenant may not
deposit the rent or file the written notice of the code violation until
the time granted to make repairs has expired without satisfactory
repairs being made, unless the tenant alleges that the time granted
is excessive.

(b) For a violation of section 566.18, subdivision 6, clause (b) or (c),
the tenant must give written notice to the owner specifying the
violation. The notice must be delivered personally or sent to the
person or place where rent is normally paid. If the violation is not
corrected within 14 days, the tenant may deposit the amount of rent
due to the owner with the court administrator along with an
affidavit specifying the violation. The court must provide a simpli
fied form affidavit for use under this clause.

(c) The tenant need not deposit rent if none is due to the owner at
the-time the tenant Oilierwise files The notice requITed !'.Y thiS
SiilidlVlSIon. All rent which thereartemecomes due to the owner
pnor to the nearfilifunder this section must he dePosneawiththe
court administrator. ASlOi:Ig as proceedings are pending under tlils
section, the tenant must pay rent to the owner or as directed by the
court and may not withhold rent to remedy a violation.

Sec. 14. [609.606] [UNLAWFUL OUSTER OR EXCLUSION.]

A landlord, a!;ent of the landlord, or srlln ac~ilW~ the
lanalord's direction or control who urua u y an mtention8.Ily
removes or excludes a tenant from lands or tenements or intention
ally interrupts or causes the i~rruptiOnof electrical! heat, gas, or
water services to the tenant with intent to unlaWfu ly remove or
eXclUde the tenanfTrom lands or tenements ~~ of !! misde
meanor.

Sec. 15. [FEE STUDY.I

The state court administrator shall stldy and iieport to the
lejiJsfatliTe"fu':"""F'eDruary 1, 1993, on thel'isca andCaSe ow impact or
court fee and fee refund""""iiIternatlVes----aesIgned to facilitate the
retentwn 0181foroa6leliOusing Qy low-income clients while proteCt
i!!g the rights of landlords. In conducting this study, the state court
adInTnrstrator Sliall consult WIth representatives ofCoiii'ts,-land
10its, and tenaiitSWho might he affected !'.Y any proposed changem
co ection or fee refiiiidS.

ARTICLE 3

STATE HOUSING PROGRAMS

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116C.04, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. 11. The environmental quality board shall coordinate the
imFeiltatloil of an interagency complUUiCe with existing state
an federal leaa regulations and report to the legislature !i.Y
Tanuary 31, 1992, on the changes in programming needed to
comply.

Sec. 2. [1l6K.15] [DEFINITIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [TERMS.] For the purposes of sections 2 to 8, the
following terms have the meanings given them.

Subd. 2. [ADVISORY COMMITTEE.] "Advisory committee"
means the committee established in section 4.

Subd. 3. [COMMISSIONER.] "Commissioner" means the commis
sioner ofthe state planning agency.

Subd. 4. [ELIGIBLE ORGANIZATION.] "Eligible organization"
means ~ nonprofit organization run Qyor for the homeless that has
representation !i.Y homeless or rormeriy liOmeIess persons on its
governing board and can demonstrate an tbil~y to resign ~ program
to provide lloIiieownerBhip opportunitieS or orne ess persons with
education and training services for homeless adults.

Subd. 5. [HOMELESS INDIVIDUAL; HOMELESS PERSON.]
"HOiiieress individual" or "homeless person" is defined in the Stew
art B. McKinney Homeless ASSIstance Act 011987, anameans:

(1) residents of overnight shelters;

(2) residents of battered women shelters and safe homes;

(3) persons who are inappropriately doubled .'!I'i

(4) migrant or seasonal farm workers;

(5) persons residing in transitional housing;

(6) persons residing in detoxification centers who do not have
permanent addresses; ana -- - - --

(7) persons residing outside, in cars, or in abandoned buildings.

The term homeless individual does not include any individual
impnsonooor otherwise detained undeilederal or state law.

Subd. 6. [VERY LOW INCOME.] "VeW low income" means
incomes tnat are at or less than 50 percent 0 the median income for
the seven-coulltymetropolitan area. - -
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Sec. 3. [1l6K.16] [PLANNING AND DEMONSTRATION
GRANTS.]

The commissioner shall make planning and demonstration graiits
to eIlgible organizatloiiS for ro ams to provide homeowners ip
0aPortunities, education an trainIng, or services to homeless
a ults. The programs are to include!! worK ex!,:"rience component
with work projects that result in the reMlillitatlOn or construction
of residential units for thehomeTeSs. To the extent possIble, the
ji'0gram shouIifCooroinate the use or reSourcesfrom existIng:

ousing ai1cIliOiilelessprogra~wo or more elIgible organizations
hay Jointly~ for !! grant. The comilliSSIoner shall admlmster
~ grant program.

Interested eli~ble organizations must !!PE!.Y to the commissioner
for the grants. re advisol);' committee must revTeWThe a~hcations
andllrovlde to-uie commIssioner a list of recommena ehgible
Orgallizationsthat the advisory comlillttee determines meet the
requirements for receIving a grant. -- -

Sec. 4. [1l6K.17jIADVISORY COMMI'ITEE.j

The commissioner may establish an ll-member advisory commit
tee under section 15.059 to assisttlie commissioner in selecting
eIlgiDreOrgamzations to recelVeJilanning ra;ants, evaluating the
final reports of each orenization, and provilng recommendations
to the legislature:lliIem rs of the committee may be reimbursed for
expenseSbut roThnot receive any other compensatiOn for service on
the committee. e advisory committee consists of re~:esentatives
Ofthe commissioners of human services and jobs an training; a
representative of the cnancellor of vocationaTe ucatwn; a resresen-:
tative of the commissioner ofthenousing finance agencli an seven
public memoers appointef"fu:fue governor. Each of t elOIIowing
groups must be represented ~ !! public meinTier:TabOr ~amza
tions, locarnousing developers, representatives from home ess or
gaii\zatiOlls, and homeless or formerly homeless1JfTsons. At least
three of the pulblic members must be from outsi e of the seven
coThty-metropo itan area as de1'illeil in sectiOn 473.12~soodlvlsloii
2.~ commissioner may Provide sta1'l'to the advisory committee to
assist !! in carrying out its purpose.

Sec. 5. [1l6K.18l [PROGRAM; PURPOSE AND DESIGN.]

Subdivision 1. [PROGRAM PURPOSE.] The ~ants awarded
under section 3 are for the design of a pro~am to coor mate existing
li01iSlng resources and srograms to provi e homeownershYi £fpor
tumtIes for homeless a ults and Tamilies, romote indlvi ua sta
bfility anoresponsibiHty ofhoiTIeTess adults trough trainmg for jO,
t at~ !! living wage, .iQ!i: placement, life skillsdevelopment, an
access to community support services illCIUamg,but noOimited to,
health servIces, counseling, and drug rehabilitation. Each program
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must include a work ;an:rience and training component,~ skills
component, and life sis component.

Subd. 2. [WORK EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING COMPO
NENTl A work experience and training component must provide
vocationaI SIillr training In lUilndustry where there are potential
opportunities for jO~d that~~ living wage. A monetary compen
sation r:eay be /dOVI ed to program participants. The com'Ofnsation
must _ provi cd to participants who are reClloents Q... PUg{lC
assistance in ~ manner or amount whicllWili not reduce~
assistance 6enefits. The work ~rience component must he-----ae:
slg,ned so that work projects resu tin the expansion otreSldentlaI
umts for hOmeleSS~rsons and vez lOW-income indIVIduals and
fiiiiillies.Work must done under t e direct su ervision of certiileiI
or hcenseamdlVidiiiifsSkITIedID eac11Sjf<iCI IC tra e or vocation.
c-raft work must be done under tne seaervlsion orper8ons who have
comElbl"d ~ state a~roved register apprenticeship in the craft
wor Qf'irlg supervis . The program deklgn must Idenfifr;: areas of
need" fiii'l.Tamed workers to perfonn tas s such as lead a atement,
and work WIth appropriate a~ncies and certifleaor1lCensea work
ers ~ewptraIningmeth S. The ~rogram <fes~ must inCIiiQe
an examinatIon of how program ~articlpantsmay ac ieve certIfica
tion ~ ~ part or-the work eX~rIence and trainin~ component fu:
enterIng lIcensing, apprenticesip, or other educatIOnal programs.

Subd. 3. [JOB READINESS SKILLS COMPONENT.] A~ readi
ness skillS component must be included in each programdesign. The
c1Y'iF.0njnt must proVIde pro!:fam particrpants' with .iQ!i search
~ p acement assistance, an other i!& readinesSSlUlls to ensure
that participants wIll be able to compete in the employment market.

Subd. 4. [LIFE SKILLS COMPONENT.] A life skills component
miiSflie included in each pr0ftiam design. 1'he component must
InCludementorIn~ to '"deVelop omeownerstliR skIlls and offer or
coordinate £articlpation In parenting and CltIZ~Pcrasses aiiiI
leadership evelopment to encourage community invOlvement and
responsibility.

Sec. 6. [1l6K.19] [HOUSING FOR HOMELESS.]

Subdivision h [REQUIREMENT.] The work experience com!i"'
nent in section 5 must include work l;rojects that provide residentIal
unitsthrough constructIon orrena i1rtation for the homeless and
fiiiiillies of~ low income.- - - --

Subd. 2. [PRIORITY FOR HOUSING.] Any residential units that
become available through the empl0l.ment and training program
must be allocated In the folloWing or er:

(1) homeless families with at least one dependent;
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(2) homeless perSODS who have worked on the rehabilitation;

(3) other homeless individuals;

(4) other~ low-income families and individuals; and

(5) families or individuals that receive public assistance and that
do not qualify in any other prIOrity~ --

SuM. 3. [ACQUISITION OF HOUSING UNITS.] The pro/Vam
design must include an examination of the meansoracqUlrin~
pr0l!f.rty or buildin~sIor the construction orreJiamhtation 0
resiimtialunits at t e loWest possible cost. The examination must
include the reviewor pOsSiIlle sourceSOf~ and fun~
through retleral, state, or local agencieS, includingtile fudera
Department of HOUsIng-anllUrban Development anClFarmers
Home AdminIstration, thellousmgnnance agency, and the local
hOUsIng authority.

SuM. 4. [MANAGEMENT OF RESIDENTIAL UNITS.] The pro
r;ratm desi'Si must address how to manage these residentiaTUnits
me uding t e source of financing for the maintenance costs~
buildin/a' Aiiymanagement rhn mustTnclude the partlClpiitwrlof
the resi ents and local estab is edlie1ghbOrhoodgroups.

Sec. 7. [REQUIREMENTS OF ORGANIZATIONS RECEIVING
GRANTS.] An organization that is awarded a planning grant under
section 3 shan: prepare and submit a aili0rt to the commissioner Qy
January !Q, 1992. The report must a ess eacnof the following:

(1) the method for encouraging the £articipation of the targeted
¥outt in the geographic area SUIToun Ing the organization receiv
~~grant;

(2) the~ and degre,e of work experience that program partici
pants must participate !!!, illCliiiJing real work experience in bOth
vocatiOiialand nonvocational settings;

(3) the amount of monetary compensation that each participant
shoularecelve whITe participating in the workexperience compo
nent. The monetary compensation must reflect the prevailing rate of
Aages unless a participant's receipt of Pkblic assistance ~ atrectea:
~ contracted or subcontracted wor must be subject to the
prevailins wage rate under section 177.42:-Previllinj,wfJ!' fOr ilie
constructIOn crafts is the amount registered with t e mnesota
department oflabOr:-Nonconstruction jobs will be pFat the local
market standard for each 1<&~ Compensation s ould bestruc
tured to include incentives for progress toward increasing.i2I> skills
and continued traIning;
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(4) the identification and means of !!,ovidinj:( the necessaDf,~
reamness skills so that ar0fuam participants wh"onave comp eted
the work experience an e ucational components of the program
may have the ability to compete in the employment market;

~ the methods that maY
t
be used to assist in placing program

participants m suitible emp oyment;

(6) a plan for evaluatinj:( the profiam, including the necessary
data e1ementsfuat must be COITectetom program participants;

(7) the. identification of existing public andJtvate pro~ams~
may be coordmated fu: ffie program to aVOId uplication 0 services;

(8) the identification of regional characteristics that mliY affect
the o§ration of ffie jrogram m the specified region were the
organIzation isTocate ; ,

(9) cost estimates for each of the components of the program; and

(10) the identification of funding sources other than state appro
priations that may be useo to support the program.

Sec. 8. [REPORT.]

The commissioner shall~ and submit a repo1 to the
leg;srature and the governor~ February~ 1992, that out ines the
various prograffillesigns submitted fu: tne organiUillons that re
ceived plannmg grants. The~ mustlilSo include recommenda
tions on which comaonents Qf the pr0rstam detingn are most suitable
to meetinllnthe nee s of homeleSs adu ts for omeownersnip~
tumhes.' e adVlsOr~ commIttee must partiCipate in the ~rel?ara
tion of this report an in the formUlaITon of the recommen atlOns.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.871, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ABATEMENT.) "Abatement" means removal or encap
sulation of paint, bare soil, dust, drinking water, or other materials
that are SSIIFees readily accessible and pose an immediate threat of
actual lead exposure to people. Theaoatement rules to be adopted
under section 144.878, subdivision 2, shall apply as described in
section 144.874.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.871, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [ENCAPSULATION.] "Encapsulation" means covering,
sealing, painting, resurfacing to make smooth before repainting, or
containment of a source of Ieaae"I'S""Fe to~
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Sec. 11. [144.8721] [LEAD-RELATED CONTRACTS FOR FIS
CAL YEARS 1992 AND 1993.1

For fiscal liebJs 1992 and 1993, the commissioner shall conduct, or
contract wit ards ofliealtIitOconduct, assessments to determine
sources otlea<fCOrltamTrUillOnin the residences of Cllildren and
reltr,ant"women whose bloOd leyersexceea ten micrograms ~

ecITter. For fiscal years 1992 anat993, the commissioner shall
also proviae;-orcontract wiTIllloards orneanJlto provide, educiitloi1
on ways of reaucing the lI8nj:er of leiiilcontamTnation.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.873, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [REPORT REQUIRED.] Medical laboratories per
forming blood lead analyses must report to the commissioner
confirmed blood lead results of at least five micrograms per deciliter.
Boards of health must report to the commissioner the results of
analyses from residential samples of paint, bare soil, dust, and
drinking water that show lead in concentrations greater than or
equal to the lead standards adopted by permanent rule under section
144.878, su""ivisiaR ~ "a.agFa"Ra W "'*' tet. The commissioner
shall require other related information from medical laboratories
and boards of health as may be needed to monitor and evaluate blood
lead levels in the public, including the date of the test and the
address of the patient.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.874, subdivision '1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [RESIDENCE ASSESSMENT.] (a) A board of
health must conduct a timely assessment of a residence to determine
sources of lead exposure if:

(1) a pregnant woman in the residence is identified as having a
blood lead level of at least ten micrograms of lead per deciliter of
whole blood; or

(2) a child in the residence is identified as having an elevated
blood lead level. If a child regularly spends several hours per day at
another residence, such as a residential child care facility, the board
of health must also assess the other residence.

(b) The board of health must conduct the residential assessment
according to rules adopted by the commissioner according to section
144.878, aubEliviaiaR le.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.874, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:
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Subd. 2. [RESIDENTIAL LEAD ASSESSMENT GUIDE.) (a) The
commissioner of health shall develop or purchase a residential lead
assessment guide that enables parents to assess the possible lead
sources present and that suggests actions.

(b) A board of health must provide the residential lead assessment
guide to:

0) parents of children who are identified as having blood lead
levels of at least ten micrograms per deciliter; and

(2) property owners and occupants who are issued housing code
orders requiring disruption of lead sources.

(c) A board of health must provide the residential lead assessment
guide on request to owners or tenants of residential property within
the jurisdiction of the board of health.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.874, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [ABATEMENT ORDERS.) A board of health must order
a property owner to perform abatement on a lead source that exceeds
a standard adopted according to section 144.878, s..Illli"isioH 2;
Il"P"gRill" (at, at the residence of a child with an elevated blood lead
level or a pregnant woman with a blood lead level of at least ten
micrograms per deciliter. Abatement orders must require that any
source of damage, such as leaking roofs, plumbing, and windows,
must be repaired or replaced, as needed, to prevent damage to
lead-containing interior surfaces. With each abatement order, the
.board of health must provide a residential lead abatement guide.
The guide must be developed or purchased by the commissioner and
must provide information on safe abatement and disposal methods,
sources of equipment, and telephone numbers for additional infor
mation to enable the property owner to either perform the abate
ment or to intelligently select an abatement contractor.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.874, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 8. [AUTHORITY OF COMMISSIONER.] The commissioner
mayCfYh~the duties assigned to boards ofheaffiiln subdivisions
1 to 6 0 t IS section. .

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.874, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 9. [PRIMARY PREVENTION.) Although children who are
found to-already have elevated blood lead levels must have tfle
lllgliestpriority formterventlOn, the rommTSSloiier shaJTPiirsue
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primary prevention of lead poisoning within the limits of appropri
ations.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.874, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 10. [REGISTERED CONTRACTORS.] State subsidized lead
abatementshall be conducted~ registered lea<raJ>atement contrac
tors.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.874, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 11. [VOLUNTARY ABATEMENT.] The commissioner shall
enl'OrCe file rules under section 144.878 in cases of voluntaryleaa
abatement. ---- - -- - --

Sec. 20. [268.44] [EMERGENCY MORTGAGE AND RENTAL
ASSISTANCE PILOT PROJECT.]

Subdivision 1. [ADMINISTRATION.] The commissioner of job!
and trainin& shall administer an emergency mort~age and renta
assistance pilot project for indiVIauals who are in anger of 10itg
their housin~ as a resiiIt of having iiiSiiificient income to a ow
payment of t eir rental or mortga~e costs. "Eligible projectpartic
ipants" are IDdlvii1iia1Sineli~blefor emergency assistance or gen
eral assistance for housing W ose income does not exceed 80 percent
of the area median income at !fu; time of 'Ui"lication to the Froject.
No indlvIQual or family mai receive more t an six montliSo rental
or mort~age assistance or 2,000, wlllCIlever iSTess. The coiiiiillS
sioner 0 jobs and training may establish eligIbmtY pnorities for
emergency rental or mortgage assistance amon~ the categoriesOf
persons need!iif"sSlstance, including persons su ~ect to eVictIOn for
nonpayment Q... rent or foreclosure for nonpayment of mortgage
installments or proreaty taxes

l
when nonpayment is attributable to

illness, unanticipa unemp 0fIfnt, underemplo~ment, or any
other failure of resources beyonthe person's contro .

Subd. 2. [LOCAL RESPONSIBILITIES.] The commissioner ofj'tbs
an<:rTraimng must disburse funds to local~ncies responsiDfe or
ilie distribution of emergency assistance. T e local af(encies may
dIStribute fundS to landlords and mortgage ii01dersoieligible project
participants anamLy detennme the amount of assistance on ""
case-by-case basis. ocal agencies must provide program partici
lian~ with case management services, referral services relating to

ousmg, and other resources and programs that may be available to
them.

Subd. 3. [MORTGAGE ASSISTANCE.] Eligible homeowners at
risk of losing their housing as "" result of a short-term disruptIOn or
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decrease in income may receive monthly mortgage or mortgage
arrears assistance interest-free loans. To fiualifil for assistance, ~
homeowner must be at least two mont s de inquent on home
mortgage payments-:Tne local distributing afJency must <:\eti,riilIiie
repaliment schedules on a case-by-case basis,fthe homeowner sells
the ouse within five yejrs of receiving assistance, net proceeos
frOm the sale must be~ to the mortgage assistance loan. The
commissioner of jobs and training must inform mortgagees of the
mortgage assistance project.

Subd. 4. [RENTAL ASSISTANCE.] Eligible iiWilicants who are in
danger oTIosing their housing May receIve montly rental or rental
arrears assistance pa)'!"ents. onthly rental assistance payments
pay 'not exceed the faIr market value of the rental housmg umt.

ersons max be required to re!lay the rental assistance base'dOil
theIr financlalability to pay, as etenmneiIEthe local disbwutiiig
agency_

Subd. 5. [SECURITY DEPOSIT ASSISTANCE.] Project monilY
may be used for security de!l0sits on rental housing, Persons 'fay~
requirecItOrepay securityeposit aSslstilnce based on theIr man
ciat abIlity to~ as determmed ~ the locallllsfi'ioutmgagency.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 462A.05, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 15c. [RESIDENTIAL LEAD ABATEMENT. JI~may make or
¥.urcnase loans or granl~ for the abatement of hazar ous levels Of
ead paint in reslilentia llilamgs and lead contaminated soil on the

property orresidential bU1ldin~s occuPtea fu: low- and mooerate
mcome persons. Hazardous leve s are as determ1iied fu: the depart
ment of health or the ¥,ollutiOrlcOnIrOT a~ency. The agency must
estaDlish ra::t criteria or a residential lea ,l1aintand lead contam
inated sot a atement program, mcludmg~ terms of loans and
~an~i under this section, a maximum amount for loans or grants,
e igi e owners, eligible contractors, and eligiDrebiiITdmgs. The
agency af make grants to cities, local units of government,
registere eaaaDatement contractors,ananonprofit or anizatlOns
for the pu;;~rse of administering !1. resIdentIal lea pamt an
contaminate leadSoil abatement program. No loan or ~dnt mal be
made for lead pain, abatement for !1. multTIaiill!y Dui ing w iCh
contains sUbStantIa housing maintenance cOde violations unless
the violations are bein&\ corrected in conluncfWi1WIth receipt of the
roan or gra"t under t is section, The agency must establish stan
dardsror t e reIOcatwnof families where necessaffi and the pay
ment orrelOCatlOnexpenses. To the extent 1?0sSibl'l: t e agency must
COOrdinate loans and grants under tlilSSeCtlOn WIt exIsting hotlS\rig
programs.

The agenc;Yi in consultation with the department of health, shall
report to the eglslature fu: Jaiiiilify 1993 on the costs and beneutS
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of subsidized lead abatement and the extent of the childhood lead
exposure probTem. The agency shaTIreview the eJiectiveness of its
eXistin~ loan and ~ant programs in providlngl'unds for residentlaI
lead a atement an ~ to theiegislature with examples, case
Sfii<lies and recommendations.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 462A.21, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 16. [RESIDENTIAL LEAD PAINT AND LEAD CONTAM
lNATED"""BOIL ABATEMENT.] It maY

d
make loans or fel'dnts for the

pUir.I0se of the abatement of hazar OiiSTevels oT ea paint in
resTential Iiillidings and lead contamina.teifSoTI under section
462A.05, subdivision 15c and :ray ~ the costs and expenses
necessary and incidenbFto the evelopment and operation of the
program.

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.33, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [DISPLACE.] "Displace" means to demolish, acquire for
or convert to ause other than low-income housing, or to provide or
spend money that directly results in the demolition, acquisition, or
conversion of housing to a use other than low-income housing.

"Displace" does not include providing or spending money that
directly results in: (i) housing improvements made to comply with
health, housing, building, fire prevention, housing maintenance, or
energy codes or standards of the applicable government unit; (ii)
housing improvements to make housing more accessible to a hand
icapped person; 9f' (iii) the demolition, acquisition, or conversion of
housing for the purpose of creating owner-occupied housing that
consists of no more than four units per structure; or (iv) demolition,
acguisition, or conversion of owner-occupied housing1icities of the
first class as defined in section 410.01.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.33, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [LOW-INCOME HOUSING.] "Low-income housing"
means rental housing with a rent less than or equal to &l) fleFeeftt ef
W fleFeeftt ef the mediaft ifteeme ..... the ee,,,,ty the fair market rent
level as defined~ the ~artmentof Housin)l: "llirUroan DeveToP
ment in whlch the rental housing is located, adjustedlly size' or
owner-occupied housing with an estimated market value less tF,an
one-half of the median eStirilateil market value for owner=OcCuPled
housing tOrthe Cliunty or metropolitan statlstlcafarea in whlCh the
owner-~ea Dusing is located. "Low-Income housing" also in
cIudes he\isiftg bui1ilings as defined~ section 566.18, subdi
vision 7, that has have been vacant for less than two years, that
contain-rental or owner-occupied housing that was low-income
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housing when it was last occupied, and that is have not been
condemned as being unfit for human habitation byt'Iieapplicable
government unit.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.33, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7. [REPLACEMENT HOUSING.] "Replacement housing"
means F€fital housing that is:

(1) the !esaef' ef W the is sufficient in number and ee....esl's'uliag
size ef to house no fewerthan the number of occupants who could
have been housea in the di~aced low-income housing ""*'"~
PIOO"~AA slIme>eatHt all lie. -a es....esl'saaiag~ ef these
Isw iaesme hSllsiag ""*'" aiBfllaeea te meet the aemaaa feI' these

""*"",

(2) is low-income housing for the greater of 15 years or the
compliance period of the federal low-income housing tax credit
under United States Code, title 26, section 42(i)(1), as amended. This
section does not prohibit increases in rent to cover operating
expenses;

(3) in the case of owner-occupied housing, affordable to persons
whose income if! ress than or equal to 80 percent of the median
income for the metr0lfu~n statisticaT area In whicn the replace-
ment owner-occupIed ousIng!§. located; ,

(4) if! in at least standard condition; -a

f4} (5) is located in the neighborhood of the city where the
displacea Tow-income housing ""*'" were Tocated to the extent
possible, except where the land if! zoned industri.u or there if!
insumcient vacant or unaeiiitffized Tallcf for development or no
vacant buildings as defined fu' section 566:18, subdivisIOn 7, lOr
redevelopment in the neighborhood;

(6) has a preference for persons who occupied low-income housing
that was displaced, whOliave residedln the neighbOrhood ofthe l~fY
where the displacOOToW-income housing was located, or whOqua I y
for ~ freference under United States Code, title ~ section
1437(c) 4)(A); and

(7) in ~ city of the first class outside the metropolitan area as
deflned~ section 473.121, Siilidivision 2, replacement housing can
be used to achieve economic integration as described in the city
=r-- ---pian.

Replacement housing may be provided as newly constructed
housing, or rehabilitated or rent subsidized existing housing that
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does not already qualify as low-income housing. Low-income hous
!!!g des\fliated as replacement housing for low-income housmg
dislJlaceIn one year cannot be designated as replacement housing
for ow-incomenousing displaced in another year.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.34, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. ICONTENTS.] The draft and final annual housing impact
reports must include:

(1) identification of each low-income housing unit that was dis
placed in the previous year in the city where housing was displaced
by the government unit, including the unit's address, size, and rent;
the number of persons who could have occupied the unit; the
condition the unit was in, and whether it was habitable at the time
of displacement; the owner of the unit; whether it was owner
occupied; and how and when it was displaced;

(2) identification of the cities and neilhborhoods where occupants
of displaced low-incomenousing move immediatelYToTIowing dis
Placement;

(3) identification of each unit of replacement housing provided in
theprevious year in the city, including the unit's address, size, and
rent; the number of persons who could occupy the unit; the owner of
the unit; whether it is owner occupied; and an identification of the
displaced low-income housing unit that was replaced by the unit of
replacement housing;

f3+ (4) identification of the cities and neighborhoods where occu
pants of replacement housing resiaeaimmediately before moving
into rePlacement housing;

(5) analysis of the supply of and demand for all sizes oflow-income
housing units, by size and rent, in the city;

W (6) determination of whether there is an adequate supply of
avaiiaDre and unoccupied low-income housing units to meet the
demand for all sizes of low-income housing, by size and rent, in the
city where housing has been displaced by the government unit;

W (7) estimation of the cost of providing replacement housing for
low-income housing not in adequate supply to meet the demand for
all sizes of low-income housing, by size and rent, in the city where
housing has been displaced by the government unit; and

fGj (8) analysis of the government unit's compliance with the
replacement plans of previous housing annual impact reports and
project housing impact statements.
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Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.34, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [NOTICE; REQUEST FOR COMMENTS.] A government
unit subject to this section must provide for public input in prepar
ing the annual housing impact report, including a public comment
period and a public hearing. The government unit must publish
notice of its draft annual housing impact report in a newspaper of
general circulation in the city by the deadline for completion of the
draft annual housing impact report. The notice must include a
request for comments on the draft annual housing impact report
within the 30 days following the notice, and the date, time, and
location of the public hearing on the draft annual housing impact
report, to be held within 15 to 30 days following the date of notice.
Copies of the notice~a summar:y of the findings ofthe report, and the
list of persons ana organizatIOns recmvmg tne notice an([(lrart
report must be sent to the neIghborhoOd and citizen participation
orgamzations, district planning councils, housing referral and infor
mation services, shelters, homeless and tenants advocacy groups,
aB<i legal aid offices in the city where the displaced low-income
housing was located. Gei*es of the Betiee aB<i the <iFaft aH......l
h811SiHg iml'aet l'ej>ffi't ffiII8t be 8l1emitteE! teL the state planning
agency, and the Minnesota housing finance agency.

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.34, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [FINAL ANNUAL HOUSING IMPACT REPORT.] In
preparing and approving a final annual housing impact report, a
government unit subject to this section must consider comments
received during the comment period and at the public hearing on the
draft report. The final report shall be prepared within 30 days
following the deadline for receipt of comments on the draft annual
housing impact report. The final annual housing impact report must
include all written comments and a summary of' oral comments on
the draf'fhousing impact rit0rt and a response to the comments.
TIle government umt sha publish -notIce of fheilnal annual
housing impact report in a newspaper of general circulation in the
city. Copies of the notice and ~ summary of the findjn~of the final
annual housing impact report must be sent to neig Orlloodana
CItizen participation organizations, district planning councils, hous
ing referral and information services, shelters, homeless and ten
ants advocacy groups, aB<i legal aid offices in the city where the
displaced low-income housing was located. Gei*es of the Betiee aB<i
the <iFaft aHHllal h811SiHg i"",aet l'ej>ffi't ffiII8t be 8l1emitteE! te, the
state planning agency, and the Minnesota housing finance agency.

ARTICLE 4

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268.362, is amended
to read:
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Subdivision 1. [GENERALLY.] The comrmssroner shall make
grants to eligibTe organizations for programs to provide education
and training services to targeted youth. The purpose of these
programs is to provide specialized training and work experience to
at-risk targeted youth who have not been served effectively by the
current educational system. The programs are to include a work
experience component with work projects that result in the rehabil
itation or construction of residential units for the homeless. Two or
more eligible organizations may jointly apply for a grant. The
commissioner shall administer the grant program.

Subd. 2. [GRANT APPLICATIONS; AWARDS.] Interested eligible
orgarnzations must apply to the commissioner for the grants. The
advisory committee must review the applications and provide to the
commissioner a list of recommended eligible organizations that the
advisory committee determines meet the requirements for receiving
a grant. The total grant award for ant program may not exceed
$50,000~ year. In awar(l]"i1ggrants, t e commissioner must givapriority to (1) organizations that are operating or have operate
successfully a program; and (2) to distributmg prog;rams throughout
the state. To receive a g{ant under thiS section, the elfgible
organization must match t e grant money with at feast an egulI
amount of nonstate money-:-The commissioner must verifytnat~
eligible organization has matClled the grant money.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268.364, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [JOB READINESS SKILLS COMPONENT.] Ajob readi
ness skills component must he ineh..lel! in comprise at least 20
percent of each program. The component must provide program
participants with job search skills, placement assistance, and other
job readiness skills to ensure that participants will have an under
standing of the building trades, unions, self-employment, and other
employment opportunities and be able to compete in the employ
ment market.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268.365, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [PRIORITY FOR HOUSING.] Any residential units that
become available through the program must be allocated in the
following order:

(1) homeless individuals who have participated in constructing,
rehabilitating, or improving the unit;

(2) homeless families with at least one dependent;
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f:lj (3) other homeless individuals;

{;l} (4) other very low income families and individuals; and

W (5) families or individuals that receive public assistance and
that wnot qualify in any other priority group.

ARTICLE 5

ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND RECEIVERSHIP

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.20, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. Any landlord who fails to provide a written statement
within three weeks of termination of the tenancy and receipt of the
tenant's mailing address or delivery instructions, as required in
subdivision 3, ahaIl be or fails to transfer or return a deposit as
required under subdivision 5, IS liable to the tenant or tlie successor
in interest for damages in an-amount equal to the portion of the
Deposit withheld by the landlord and interest thereon as provided in
subdivision 2, as a penalty, in addition to the portion of-the deposit
wrongfully withheld by the landlord and interest thereon.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.20, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. Upon termination of the landlord's interest in the
premises, whether by sale, assignment, death, appointment of
receiver or otherwise, the landlord or the landlord's agent shall,
within a Feaaoflall'e time 60 days of termination of the interest or
when the successor in interest ~ required to return or otherwise
accounTIor the deposit to the tenan\whichever occursnrst, do one
of the following acts, eillier of whic shall relieve the landlord or
agent of further liability with respect to such deposit:

(a) Transfer such deposit, or any remainder after any lawful
deductions made under subdivision 3, with interest thereon as
provided in subdivision 2, to the landlord's successor in interest and
thereafter notify the tenant of such transfer and of the transferee's
name and address; or

(b) Return such deposit, or any remainder after any lawful
deductions made under subdivision 3, with interest thereon as
provided in subdivision 2, to the tenant.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.20, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7. The bad faith retention by a landlord of tile ~ deposit, the
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interest thereon, or any portion thereof, in violation of this section
shall subject the landlord to punitive damages not to exceed $200 for
each deaIisit in addition to the damages provided in subdivision 4:lf
t'helanord has failed to comply with the provisions of subdivision
3 or 5, retention of the a deposit shall be presumed to be in bad faith
umess the landlord returns the deposit within two weeks after the
commencement of any action for the recovery of the deposit.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 559.17, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. A mortgagor may assign, as additional security for the
debt secured by the mortgage, the rents and profits from the
mortgaged real property, if the mortgage:

(1) Was executed, modified or amended subsequent to August 1,
1977;

(2) Secured an original principal amount of $a!H),()()() $100,000 or
more or is ~ lien upon residential real estate containing more than
four dWelling units; and

(3) Is not a lien upon property which was entirely homesteaded ....,
residential real estate containing four or less dwelling units where
at least oneotthe units is homesteaaed, or agricultural property.
The assignment ma"Yl)eenforced as follows:

(a) If, by the terms of an assignment, a receiver is to be appointed
upon the occurrence of some specified event, and a showing is made
that the event has occurred, the court shall, without regard to waste,
adequacy of the security, or solvency of the mortgagor, appoint a
receiver who shall, with respect to the excess cash remaining after
application as provided in section 576.01, subdivision 2, apply it as
prescribed by the assignment. If the assignment so provides, the
receiver shall apply the excess cash in the manner set out herein
from the date of appointment through the entire redemption period
from any foreclosure sale. Subject to the terms of the assignment,
the receiver shall have the powers and duties as set forth in section
576.01, subdivision 2.; or

(b) Ifno provision is made for the appointment of a receiver in the
assignment or if!>.Y: the terms of the assignment a receiver ma~ be
appointed, the assignment shalTbemnding upon the assignor un ess
or until ~ receiver is appointed without regard to waste, adequacy of
ilie security or solvency of the mortgagor, but only in the event of
default in the terms and conditions of the mortgage, and only in the
event the assignment requires the holder thereof to first apply the
rents and profits received as provided in section 576.01, subdivision
2, in which case the same shall operate against and be binding upon
the occupiers of the premises from the date of filing by the holder of
the assignment in the office of the county recorder or the office of the
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registrar of titles for the county in which the property is located of a
notice of default in the terms and conditions of the mortgage and
service of a copy of the notice upon the occupiers of the premises. The
holder of the assignment shall apply the rents and profits received in
accordance with the terms of the assignment, and, if the assignment
so provides, for the entire redemption period from any foreclosure
sale. A holder of an assignment who enforces it in accordance with
this clause shall not be deemed to be a mortgagee in possession with
attendant liability.

Nothing contained herein shall prohibit the right to reinstate the
mortgage debt granted pursuant to section 580.30, nor the right to
redeem granted pursuant to sections 580.23 and 581.10, and any
excess cash, as that term is used herein, collected by the receiver
under clause (a), or any rents and profits taken by the holder of the
assignment under clause (b), shall be credited to the amount
required to be paid to effect a reinstatement or redemption.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 576.01, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. A receiver shall be appointed in the following case:

After the first publication of notice of sale for the foreclosure of a
mortgage pursuant to chapter 580, or with the commencement of an
action to foreclose a mortgage pursuant to chapter 581, and during
the period of redemption, if the mortgage being foreclosed secured
an original principal amount of $Bllll,llllll $100,000 or more or is !!
lien upon residential real estate containing more than four dwelling
units and was not a hen upon property wlilcllwas entirely home
steaded, residential real estate containing four or less dwellin~
units where at least one unit ~ homestea<re<l, or agricultura
property, the fOreclosing mortgagee or the purchaser at foreclosure
sale may at any time bring an action in the district court of the
county in which the mortgaged premises or any part thereof is
located for the appointment of a receiver; provided, however, if the
foreclosure is by action under chapter 581, a separate action need
not be filed. Pending trial of the action on the merits, the court may
make a temporary appointment of a receiver following the proce
dures applicable to temporary injunctions under the rules of civil
procedure. If the motion for temporary appointment of a receiver is
denied, the trial of the action on the merits shall be held as early as
practicable, but not to exceed 30 days after the motion for temporary
appointment of a receiver is heard. The court shall appoint a
receiver upon a showing that the mortgagor has breached a covenant
contained in the mortgage relating to any of the following:

(1) Application of tenant security deposits as required by section
504.20;

(2) Payment when due of prior or current real estate taxes or
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special assessments with respect to the mortgaged premises, or the
periodic escrow for the payment of the taxes or special assessments;

(3) Payment when due of premiums for insurance of the type
required by the mortgage, or the periodic escrow for the payment of
the premiums;

(4) Keeping of the covenants required of a lessor or licensor
pursuant to section 504.18, subdivision 1.

The receiver shall be an experienced property manager. The court
shall determine the amount of the bond to be posted by the receiver.

The receiver shall collect the rents, profits and all other income of
any kind, manage the mortgaged premises so to prevent waste,
execute leases within or beyond the period of the receivership if
approved by the court, pay the expenses listed in clauses (1), (2), and
(3) in the priority as numbered, pay all expenses for normal
maintenance of the mortgaged premises and perform the terms of
any assignment of rents which complies with section 559.17, subdi
vision 2. Reasonable fees to the receiver shall be paid prior thereto.
The receiver shall file periodic accountings as the court determines
are necessary and a final accounting at the time of discharge.

The purchaser at foreclosure sale shall have the right, at any time
and without limitation as provided in section 582.03, to advance
money to the receiver to pay any or all of the expenses which the
receiver should otherwise pay if cash were available from the
mortgaged premises. Sums so advanced, with interest, shall be a
part of the sum required to be paid to redeem from the sale. The
sums shall be proved by the affidavit of the purchaser, an agent or
attorney, stating the expenses and describing the mortgaged pre
mises. The affidavit must be filed for record with the county recorder
or the registrar of titles, and a copy thereof shall be furnished to the
sheriff and the receiver at least ten days before the expiration ofthe
period of redemption.

Any sums collected which remain in the possession of the receiver
at termination of the receivership shall, in the event the termination
of the receivership is due to the reinstatement ofthe mortgage debt
or redemption of the mortgaged premises by the mortgagor, be paid
to the mortgagor; and in the event termination of the receivership
occurs at the end of the period of redemption without redemption by
the mortgagor or any other party entitled to redeem, interest
accrued upon the sale price pursuant to section 580.23 or section
581.10 shall be paid to the purchaser at foreclosure sale. Any net
sum remaining shall be paid to the mortgagor, except if the receiver
was enforcing an assignment of rents which complies with section
559.17, subdivision 2, in which case any net sum remaining shall be
paid pursuant to the terms of the assignment.
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This subdivision shall apply to all mortgages executed on or after
August 1, 1977, and to amendments or modifications of such
mortgages, and to amendments or modifications made on or after
August 1, 1977, to mortgages executed before August 1, 1977, if the
amendment or modification is duly recorded and is for-the principal
purpose of curing a default.

ARTICLE 6

HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITIES

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.011, subdivision
4, is amended to read:

Subd, 4. [EXPENSES; COMPENSATION.] Each comrmssioner
may receive necessary expenses, including traveling expenses, in
curred in the performance of duties. Each commissioner may be paid
$3& !:!£ to $55 for attending each regular and special meeting of the
authority.~Rggpegate ef all PRYlfteftts ta eaeft e81ftlfti88i8fteF fe.
IHlY """ yeaF shall Bet e«eeed $2,lillll. Commissioners who, as a
result of time spetj attending board meetings, incur CliITcl care
expenses that wou not otherwlsehave been incurred,Cmay be
reimburselIl'Or those ~effies IPon board authorization. ommiS
sioners who areeIecte 0 cia s or l1iIr:time state employees or
full-time~ of the political subdivisions of the state may not
receive the~ \?yment, but they mjY suffer nOlOss in compen
sation orIlenefits om the state or a po iticarBiibdlvision as a result
of their service ontheDoara:-commissioners who are full-time state
emPlOYees or fu1l-tuneemproyees of thel.0litlCafsUb<livisions otthe
state mi? receive the expenses arOYl ed for in this subdivisIOn:
unless t e expenses are reimburse.§r anothersource:-Commission
ers who are state emPloyees or empl0r.ees of political subdivisions of
the state 'bay be reimbursed for chi d care expenses onlt for time
Itent on oarilactivities that are outS1cle their norma wor'kiiig

ours.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.012, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [SCHEDULE OF POWERS.] An authority shall be
a public body corporate and politic and shall have all the powers
necessary or convenient to carry out the purposes of sections 469.001
to 469.047, except that the power to levy and collect taxes or special
assessments is limited to the power provided in sections 469.027 to
469.033. Its powers include the following powers in addition to
others granted in sections 469.001 to 469.047:

(1) to sue and be sued; to have a seal, which shall be judicially
noticed, and to alter it; to have perpetual succession; and to make,
amend, and repeal rules consistent with sections 469.001 to 469.047;
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(2) to employ an executive director, technical experts, and officers,
agents, and employees, permanent and temporary, that it requires,
and determine their qualifications, duties, and compensation; for
legal services it requires, to call upon the chief law officer of the city
or to employ its own counsel and legal staff; so far as practicable, to
use the services of local public bodies in its area of operation,
provided that those local public bodies, if requested, shall make the
services available;

(3) to delegate to one or more of its agents or employees the powers
or duties it deems proper;

(4) within its area of operation, to undertake, prepare, carry out,
and operate projects and to provide for the construction, reconstruc
tion, improvement, extension, alteration, or repair of any project or
part thereof;

(5) subject to the provisions of section 469.026, to give, sell,
transfer, convey, or otherwise dispose of real or personal property or
any interest therein and to execute leases, deeds, conveyances,
negotiable instruments, purchase agreements, and other contracts
or instruments, and take action that is necessary or convenient to
carry out the purposes of these sections;

(6) within its area of operation, to acquire real or persona]
property or any interest therein by gifts, grant, purchase, exchange,
lease, transfer, bequest, devise, or otherwise, and by the exercise of
the power of eminent domain, in the manner provided by chapter
117, to acquire real property which it may deem necessary for its
purposes, after the adoption by it of a resolution declaring that the
acquisition of the real property is necessary to eliminate one or more
of the conditions found to exist in the resolution adopted pursuant to
section 469.003 or to provide decent, safe, and sanitary housing for
persons of low and moderate income, or is necessary to carry out a
redevelopment project. Real property needed or convenient for a
project may be acquired by the authority for the project by condem
nation pursuant to this section. This includes any property devoted
to a public use, whether or not held in trust, notwithstanding that
the property may have been previously acquired by condemnation or
is owned by a public utility corporation, because the public use in
conformity with the provisions of sections 469.001 to 469.047 shall
be deemed a superior public use. Property devoted to a public use
may be so acquired only if the governing body of the municipality
has approved its acquisition by the authority. An award of compen
sation shall not be increased by reason of any increase in the value
of the real property caused by the assembly, clearance or reconstruc
tion, or proposed assembly, clearance or reconstruction for the
purposes of sections 469.001 to 469.047 of the real property in an
area;

(7) within its area of operation, and without the adoption of an
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urban renewal plan, to acquire, by all means as set forth in clause (6)
but without the adoption of a resolution provided for in clause (6),
real property, and to demolish, remove, rehabilitate, or reconstruct
the buildings and improvements or construct new buildings' and
improvements thereon, or to so provide through other means as set
forth in Laws 1974, chapter 228, or to grade, fill, and construct
foundations or otherwise prepare the site for improvements. The
authority may dispose of the property pursuant to section 469.029,
provided that the provisions of section 469.029 requiring conform
ance to an urban renewal plan shall not apply. The authority may
finance these activities by means of the redevelopment project fund
or by means of tax increments or tax increment bonds or by the
methods of financing provided for in section 469.033 or by means of
contributions from the municipality provided for in section 469.041,
clause (9), or by any combination of those means. Real property with
buildings or improvements thereon shall only be acquired under this
clause when the buildings or improvements are substandard. The
exercise ,of the power of eminent domain under this clause shall be
limited to real property which contains" or has contained within the
three yeas immediately preceding the exercise of the powerm
eminent omam, buildmgs and improvements which are vacated
and substandard. For the purpose of this clause, substandard build
ings or improvements mean hazardous buildings as defined in
section 463.15, subdivision 3, or buildings or improvements that are
dilapidated or obsolescent, faultily designed, lack adequate ventila
tion, light, or sanitary facilities, or any combination of these or other
factors that are detrimental to the safety or health of the commu
nity;

(8) within its area of operation, to determine the level of income
constituting low or moderate family income. The authority may
establish various income levels for various family sizes. In making
its determination, the authority may consider income levels that
may be established by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development or a similar or successor federal agency for the purpose
offederalloan guarantees or subsidies for persons oflow or moderate
income. The authority may use that determination as a basis for the
maximum amount of income for admissions to housing development
projects or housing projects owned or operated by it;

(9) to provide in federally assisted projects any relocation pay
ments and assistance necessary to comply with the requirements of
the Federal Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Ac
quisition Policies Act of 1970, and any amendments or supplements
thereto;

(0) to make an agreement with the governing body or bodies
creating the authority which provides exemption from all real and
personal property taxes levied or imposed by the state, city, county,
or other political subdivisions, for which the authority shall make
payments in lieu of taxes to the state, city, county, or other political
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subdivisions as provided in section 469.040. The governing body
shall agree on behalf of all the applicable governing bodies affected
that local cooperation as required by the federal government shall be
provided by the local governing body or bodies in whose jurisdiction
the project is to be located, at no cost or at no greater cost than the
same public services and facilities furnished to other residents;

(11) to cooperate with or act as agent for the federal government,
the state or any state public body, or any agency or instrumentality
of the foregoing, in carrying out any of the provisions of sections
469.001 to 469.047 or of any other related federal, state, or local
legislation; and upon the consent of the governing body of the city to
purchase, lease, manage, or otherwise take over any housing project
already owned and operated by the federal government;

(12) to make plans for carrying out a program of voluntary repair
and rehabilitation of buildings and improvements, and plans for the
enforcement of laws, codes, and regulations relating to the use of
land and the use and occupancy of buildings and improvements, and
to the compulsory repair, rehabilitation, demolition, or removal of
buildings and improvements. The authority may develop, test, and
report methods and techniques, and carry out demonstrations and
other activities for the prevention and elimination of slums and
blight;

(13) to borrow money or other property and accept contributions,
grants, gifts, services, or other assistance from the federal govern
ment, the state government, state public bodies, or from any other
public or private sources;

(14) to include in any contract for financial assistance with the
federal government any conditions that the federal government may
attach to its financial aid of a project, not inconsistent with purposes
of sections 469.001 to 469.047, including obligating itself (which
obligation shall be specifically enforceable and not constitute a
mortgage, notwithstanding any other laws) to convey to the federal
government the project to which the contract relates upon the
occurrence of a substantial default with respect to the covenants or
conditions to which the authority is subject; to provide in the
contract that, in case of such conveyance, the federal government
may complete, operate, manage, lease, convey, or otherwise deal
with the project until the defaults are cured if the federal govern
ment agrees in the contract to reconvey to the authority the project
as then constituted when the defaults have been cured;

(15) to issue bonds for any of its corporate purposes and to secure
the bonds by mortgages upon property held or to be held by it or by
pledge of its revenues, including grants or contributions;

(16) to invest any funds held in reserves or sinking funds, or any
funds not required for immediate disbursement, in property or
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securities in which savings banks may legally invest funds subject to
their control or in the manner and subject to the conditions provided
in section 475.66 for the deposit and investment of debt service
funds;

(17) within its area of operation, to determine where blight exists
or where there is unsafe, unsanitary, or overcrowded housing;

(18) to carry out studies of the housing and redevelopment needs
within its area of operation and of the meeting of those needs. This
includes study of data on population and family groups and their
distribution according to income groups, the amount and quality of
available housing and its distribution according to rentals and sales
prices, employment, wages, desirable patterns for land use and
community growth, and other factors affecting the local housing and
redevelopment needs and the meeting of those needs; to make the
results of those studies and analyses available to the public and to
building, housing, and supply industries;

(19) if a local public body does not have a planning agency or the
planning agency has not produced a comprehensive or general
community development plan, to make or cause to be made a plan to
be used as a guide in the more detailed planning of housing and
redevelopment areas;

(20) to lease or rent any dwellings, accommodations, lands,
buildings, structures; or facilities included in any project and,
subject to the limitations contained in sections 469.001 to 469.047
with respect to the rental of dwellings in housing projects, to
establish and revise the rents or charges therefor;

(21) to own, hold, and improve real or personal property and to
sell, lease, exchange, transfer, assign, pledge, or dispose of any real
or personal property or any interest therein;

(22) to insure or provide for the insurance of any real or personal
property or operations of the authority against any risks or hazards;

(23) to procure or agree to the procurement of government insur
ance or guarantees of the payment of any bonds or parts thereof
issued by an authority and to pay premiums on the insurance;

(24) to make expenditures necessary to carry out the purposes of
sections 469.001 to 469.047;

(25) to enter into an agreement or agreements with any state
public body to provide informational service and relocation assis
tance to families, individuals, business concerns, and nonprofit
organizations displaced or to be displaced by the activities of any
state public body;
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(26) to compile and maintain a catalog of all vacant, open and
undeveloped land, or land which contains substandard buildings and
improvements as that term is defined in clause (7), that is owned or
controlled by the authority or by the governing body within its area
of operation and to compile and maintain a catalog of all authority
owned real property that is in excess of the foreseeable needs of the
authority, in order to determine and recommend if the real property
compiled in either catalog is appropriate for disposal pursuant to the
provisions of section 469.029, subdivisions 9 and 10;

(27) to recommend to the city concerning the enforcement of the
applicable health, housing, building, fire prevention, and housing
maintenance code requirements as they relate to residential dwell
ing structures that are being rehabilitated by low- or moderate
income persons pursuant to section 469.029, subdivision 9, for the
period of time necessary to complete the rehabilitation, as deter
mined by the authority;

(28) to recommend to the city the initiation of municipal powers,
against certain real properties, relating to repair, closing, condem
nation, or demolition of unsafe, unsanitary, hazardous, and unfit
buildings, as provided in section 469.041, clause (5);

(29) to sell, at private or public sale, at the price or prices
determined by the authority, any note, mortgage, lease, sublease,
lease purchase, or other instrument or obligation evidencing or
securing a loan made for the purpose of economic development, job
creation, redevelopment, or community revitalization by a public
agency to a business, for-profit or nonprofit organization, or an
individual;

(30) within its area of operation, to acquire and sell real property
that is benefited by federal housing assistance payments, other
rental subsidies, interest reduction payments, or interest reduction
contracts for the purpose of preserving the affordability of low- and
moderate-income multifamily housing; aB<:I

(31) to apply for, enter into contracts with the federal government,
administer, and carry out a section 8 program. Authorization by the
governing body creating the authority to administer the program at
the authority's initial application is sufficient to authorize operation
of the program in its area of operation for which it was created
without additional local governing body approval. Approval by the
governing body or bodies creating the authority constitutes approval
of a housing program for purposes of any special or general law
requiring local approval of section 8 programs undertaken by city,
county, or multicounty authorities! and

(32) to secure ~ mortgage or loan~ obtaining the appointment of
receivers or assignments of rents and profits unGer sections 559.17
and 576.01, except that TheTIiiiitation re at1iig1O the minimum
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amounts of the original ~rincipalbalances of mortgages s~ecified in
sections 559.17, subdivisIOn ~ clause (2); and 576.01, sub iVlsion 2,
does not~. -------

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.015, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [PERFORMANCE BONDS.] Performance bonds shall be
required from contractors for any works of construction as provided
in and subject to all the provisions of sections 574.26 to 574.31
except for contracts entered into by an authority for an expenditure
of less than $1I'i,QQQ $25,000.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.015, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [EXCEPTIONS.] (a) An authority need not require
competitive bidding in the following circumstances:

(1) in the case of a contract for the acquisition of a low-rent
housing project:

(i) for which financial assistance is provided by the federal
government;

(ii) which does not require any direct loan or grant of money from
the municipality as a condition of the federal financial assistance;
and

(iii) for which the contract provides for the construction of the
project upon land not owned by the authority at the time of the
contract, or owned by the authority for redevelopment purposes, and
provides for the conveyance or lease to the authority of the project or
improvements upon completion of construction;

(2) with respect to a structured parking facility:

(i) constructed in conjunction with, and directly above or below, a
development; and

(ii) financed with the proceeds of tax increment or parking ramp
revenue bonds; and

(3) in the case of a housing development project if:

(i) the project is financed with the proceeds of bonds issued under
section 469.034;

(ii) the project is located on land that is not owned by the authority
at the time the contract is entered into, or is owned by the authority
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only for development purposes, and provides for conveyance or lease
to the authority of the project or improvements upon completion of
construction; and

(iii) the authority finds and determines that elimination of the
public bidding requirements is necessary in order for the housing
development project to be economical and feasible.

(b) An authority need not require a performance bond ffi the ease
af for the following projects:

(1) a contract described in paragraph (a), clause (L);

(2) a construction change order for .'! housin~ project in which 30
percent of the construction has been complete ;

(3) a construction contract for .'! sinl(le-family housing project in
whlCli the authonty acts as thegeneral construction contractor; or

(4) a services or materials contract for a housing project.

For purposes of this paragraph, "services or materials contract"
does not illCIude constructIOn contracts.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.015, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. [SECURITY IN LIEU OF BOND.] The authority m
t
?

accept.'!certified check, letter of credit, or casmer's checkin t e
same amount as reqmrea for.'! bond in lieuOf a perlormanceliOndToi'
contracts entered into ~ an liiitIlority for an expenditureotless
than $25,000. The---cneck or letter of crwit must be held Qithe
aUth:ority for 90 da~s after the contract has been comjileted. IT no
suit io;;~ wit intlie90 1ays, the authority must return tne
amountof~ check or Tetter Q... credit to~ peiisoilITia'l<ing it. rIii:
suit io;; Orouglit witllln the 90-=aaypenod ~ authority must
dlsIiurse the amount of the check or proceeds from the letter of credit
pursuant to the order o1'tlie court. ------

ARTICLE 7

LOCAL HOUSING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS

Section 1. [116J.986] [DEFINITIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [APPLICABILITY.] The definitions in this section
~ to sections! to 3. -- ---
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Subd. 2. [INCUBATOR.] "Incubator" means a facility in which
units of space may be leased ~ a tenant and in wmclltJle
management maintainsorprovides access to busmesSileVeloj)menf
services for use ~ tenants.

Subd. 3. [SPONSOR.] "Sponsor" means a nonprofit co oration
organizeaunder chapter 317A that compiles with section 2 an
qualIfies fortai'-exempt~ under United States COde, title~
section 501(c), wh,ch enters mto a wrItten agreement with ~
department to estabIlsh, operate, ana administer an incubator or to
provide fundlng to an organization which operates an incubator.-

Subd. 4. [TENANT.] "Tenant" means ~ sole proprietorship, busi
ness e'd:artnership, or corporation operatin~ ~ small business as
defln ~ section 645.445 and leasing or ot erwise occupying space
in an incubator.

Sec. 2. [1l6J.987] [SMALL BUSINESS INCUBATOR PRO
GRAM.]

Subdivision 1. [GENERALLY.] The commissioner shall develo~

and establIsh ~ small business inCUDator program. The lItSllose Q...
the program is to make loans and ~bnts for the esta is ment,
operatIon, anaaamlill8tratlOil"of sma usinesslllCubators.

Subd. 2. [APPLICATIONS.] Sponsors ma~ .'!PP!.Y to the commis
sioner forloans or grants awarded under su division 1 to establish,
operate, oraaminister an incubator. Each application must:

(1) demonstrate that a facility exists that operates as an incubator
or can be transforniedTnto an inCiibator at a specified cost;

(2) demonstrate the ability to provide or arrange for the provision
ofousiness development services for tenants of the inCUbator;

(3) demonstrate ~ potential for sustained use of the incubator Qy
eligIble tenants; . •

(4) demonstrate the ability to manage and operate the incubator;

(5) demonstrate a financial commitment of at least 50 percent of
the projected costs; and

(6) include any other information the commissioner determines
necessary to award the grants or loans.

Subd. 3. [ELIGffiLE USE OF FUNDS.] (a) Loans and foiants
awarded under subdivision 1 shall be used Oiily for theTol owing
purposes:
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(1) the purchase or leasing of existing buildings;

(2) the rehabilitation of buildings or other facilities;

(3) the construction of new facilities;

(4) the ~urchase of equipment and furnishings which are neces
~ for~ creation and operation of the incubator;

(5) paying administrative costs including the salary of the incu
bator manager; and

(6) establishing an incubator revolvin~loan fund to make loans to
tenants with terms and condItions as~aepartmenfdetennines.

(b) Loans and grants may not exceed 50 percent of total eligible
project costs.

Subd. 4. [LOAN REPAYMENT.] In making loans under subdivi
sion .h tne department must:

(I) detennine the circumstances, terms, and conditions under
wfllch all or any portion of the loan WIll be repaid; and

(2) establish appropriate security for the loan repayment.

Subd. 5. [RESPONSffiILITIES OF SPONSORS.] Sponsors receiv
~----assrstance under subdivision! have the following responsibIli
ties for establiShlngand operating InCubators:

(2) to manage the physical development of the incubator facility;

(3) to provide common conference or meeting space in the incuba
toTThat can be used !>y tenants and community groups;

(4) to furnish and~ the facility to provide business services to
the tenants;

(5) to market and promote the facility to secure eli~ible tenants
anQ1ncrease community awareness of the inclilJiitOr an its tenants;

(6) to arrange for or provide financial consulting, marketing, and
management assistance services for tenants;

(7) to set rental and service fees;

(8) to encourage cooperation among tenants;
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(9) to establish Ulicies and criteria to determine tenant eligibility
anatermination Q... occupancy; and

(10) to maintain an environment that supports business growth.

Subd. 6. [APPLICATIONS; PRIORITY.] The commissioner may
esta."liliSh criteria to establish the priority of the applications reo
ceived under subdivision 1. The criteria are not SiiOjectto chapter14
and maymaude the following:

(1) the ability of the sponsor to carry out the provisions of this
section;

(2) the economic impact of the incubator on the community;

(3) the incubator's conformance with regional, city, or local
econonucdevelopment plans, ff any exist;

(4) the support of the community; and

(5) the location of the incubator, in order to encourage geographic
distriOution of incubators across the state.

Subd.l. [REPORTS.] Organizations receivin~ funds under subdi
vision! must submit an annualleport tothe e~artment.AlliiUaI
reports must incIude:-but nee not be lllllite to ~ financial
statement for the incubator, a list OfTenanth' and e~ence that all
tenants are eITglble under this section. If e.commissioner must
;epor to the legislature.fu: Januag .1&,.1992, wIth ~ summary Ofthe
mcu ator reports and recommen ations for the program.

Sec. 3. Laws 1988, chapter 594, section 6, is amended to read:

Sec. 6. [SMALL BUSINESS LOANS.]

The city councilor the agency may make or guarantee working
capital loans in an aggregate principal amount not exceeding
$'1eQ,QQQ $2,000,000 outstanding at any time, subject to such terms
and conditions as established by ordinance by the city, to expanding
small businesses which are located in the city for the purpose of
increasing the tax base and providing employment opportunities
within the city. As used in this subdivision, the term "small
business" has the meaning given it in Minnesota Statutes, section
645.445, subdivision 2. 'I'ffie seeti"" ffi'i'iFes J.me &(l,~

Sec. 4. [ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY.]

In addition to and supplemental toISY other provisions of general
or special laws Oi'Cliarter, the city ~ t. Paur and the housing and
redevelopment authOrIty otThe city on:\t. Paul may implement ~
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citywide economic development program, and in connection there
with may:

(1) provide working capital financing for 'bny for-profit or non
prOITt entejiPrise, eb'cept trom the proceeds of onds or otherObV
tions whic may ~ issued oilly to provlM the capital costs Q... !!
project;

(2) acquire an equity interest in !!. for-profit business entity
through investment in !! partnership or corporatIon;

(3)~ funds of the city or housing and redevelopment authority
witnin or wlt11oilf1heooundaries of ad' presently existing or future
redeVelopment prt~ect area housing evelopment proiect,nOiiSliig
project, municipa eve~ent district, economic development dis
trict development district, mined under/Vound spacadevelopment,
iitTu'stnal development district, or tax mcrement istrict, exc,:p~
that tax increments shall onfy be applied in accordance WIt
sections 469.174 to 469.179;

(4) exercise any or all of the powers of an economic development
authority under sections 469.090 to 469.108, and the powers granted
to !! city !iY sections 469.090 to 469.108 or sections 469.048 to
469.068, or other law, provided that (i) onlythe city shall have the
power unGer section 469.084, siiIidlvision !h to approve the issu
ance~nue bOnds~ the 10rt authoritt ofthe cIH' ofSt.Pa~l,
and (ii) the housing and reaeve ClEment aut ority sha not exercIse
the Other powers of the city un er sections 469.090 to 469.108 or
sections 469.048 to 469.068 until and unless the city, §: resolution,
delegates the exercise of all or some of those powers to the housing
and redevelOpment authority; aiid

(5)~ funds as permitted~ clauses (1) to (4) to financing for
an~~ or private parkmg facility, §ili!Care laCiffiy, or!! project
as efined §: section 469.153, subdIVisIOn 2.

Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the c},ty or
housinj and reaevelopment aiilliority to !!pp!y or expeIia undS
derive from bonds or other oblIgations contrary tothe terms of any
resolution, inaentiire of thst, revenue agreement, orBi-mrrarinstru
ment entered into ~ t e C~y or housin~ annredevelopment
aiifIlority in connection WITh~ bonds or ob igations.

Sec. 5. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 3 is effective on the ~ay after compliance with Minnesota
Statutes, section 645.02~SUb iviswn3, !iY the governing body of
the cit! of Minneapolis. ection 4 i!'efIectivetlle 1ay after COmph
ance ~ The governing body of tne city of SL Pall witll1.llnnesota
8tatutes;section 645.021, subdlvlsion 3:- - ----
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ARTICLE 8

NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUSTS

[53rd Day

Section 1. [462A.30] [DEFINITIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [APPLICABILITY.] The definitions in this section
~ to sections 1 to 8. - -

Subd. 2. [AGENCY] "Agency" means the Minnesota housing
finance agency.

Subd. 3. [FIRST OPTION TO PURCHASE.] "First fiPtion to
purcnase"--means !'.right of a nei~hborhood land trust. or t e agen1
~ purchase all or ant> portion Q... the improvements and""Teasehol
mterest of !'.leSse~, su lessee, or other resIdent of property subject to
a !:!?undlease, pnor to the rignts of any other party and at a hmitoo
~pnce.

Subd. 4. [GROUND LEASE.] "Ground lease" means a lease of real
propertyin which the lease does not lliCIiiCIi1liiffilings or other
Improvements.

Subd. 5. [LEASEHOLD INTEREST.] "Leasehold interest" means
the real W0!d'rty interest of a lessee in a ground lease in which the
neighOOr 00 land trust ~ the lessor.

Subd. 6. [LIMITED EQUITY FORMULA.] "Limited t~;rty for
mula" means a method, to be determined ~ rule adoa gy the
agency, for caJculatlOn or the limited equty price

6
esi~ed to

maintaintne affordabilityof1lie housing an the pu lie susidy.-

Subd. 7. [LIMITED EQUITY PRICK] "Limited ~quity price"
means a price for the sale of alillobuildinl( or other Improvement
located on and owned fu: a neig rhood kncrtrust determined fu:
means Ofthe Iinmea:equity formula.

Subd. 8. [NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUST.] "Neighborhood land
trust" means a nonprofit corporation organized under chapter 3l7A
that complies with section 2 and that qualifies for tax exempt status
under United States ~bde!htit1el~ section 50Ifc)mr, and meets all
other cnteria rornelg or iOOif and trust set fu: the agency.

Subd. 9. [PERSONS AND FAMILIES OF LOW AND MODERATE
INCOMe] "Persons and families of low and moderate income" has
the meaning specifie<I1ii section 462A:03, subdivision 10. -

Sec. 2. [462A.31] [NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUSTS.]

Subdivision h [PURPOSES.] ~ neighborhood land trust must
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have as one of its pu~oses the holding of land and the leasing of
'laiiif /Or the purpose 0' areserving the a1roroaliiTItY orhousing on
that laiidTor persons an families ollow and moderate income.

Subd. 2. [POWERS.] ~ neighborhood land trust may have liny or
allOf'Ule powers permitted to a nonprofit corporation under c apter
~17A, 'dxceMthat a neIghbOrhoOdland trust must have the rwe£ to
~ an se and, to mortgage ani:lOt'llerwise encuii16erliiii ,an to
negotiate and enter into ground1eases with an initial term of!!p to
99 years.

Subd. 3. [BYLAWS.] The bylaws of !! neighborhood land trust
must provide that:

(1) members of the general public who support the neighborhood
lana trust's purposes may become memoers of the trust;

(2) no more than 30 percent of the members maa' reside outside of
the geograpnicaTarea in whlcn tne neighborhoo land trust oper
ates, as specified in theoYJaWS;

(3) the membership has the power to elect a specified percentage
of notless than 51 percent mthe memoers ofthe governing &lard of
the nelghbol'hOooland trust;

(4) lessees residents of housing located on land owned h the
neIghborho;;d land trust, or representativesof either must conSti
tute no less than 25 percent nor more than 40 percent of the
memoersliIil of the governing board;

(5) remaininl( members of the f,0verning board if an}: may be
appointed £y the neighbomOOd" and trust board, to ~ extent
specified in the1iYlaws; and

(6) the neighborhood land trust has the Piwer to operate only
witnin!! geographIcal area speclfleam tlieby aws.-

Sec. 3. [462A.32] [LEASES.]

Subdivision 1. [LESSEES.] ~ neighborhood land trust shall hold
title to and lease land to persons and famlhes of low andmooerate
income or to other persons or c~rations for purposes consIstent
with the goals of the neighborh~andtrust.

Subd. 2. [RENT.] ~ neighborhood~ trust ma~cSarge rent ~
the lessee in an amount to be determmed fu: a met 0 s!;j'cil'led III

tne lease. Therent jayTnC'rude, but need not be hmite to laiid
acgu1SffiOn costs, rea estate taxrs-;si>ecrarassessments, an~mm:
istrative charge, ana!! land use ee.
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Subd. 3. [RESTRICTIONS.] A ground lease in which a neighbor
hoOlflana trust is the lessor must conta----.ri"ProvlsloiiS aesigned to
preserVethearroroalillity ofhousio;r on the land. Each ground lease
must reserve to the neigliliorho lanotrust the first option to
purchase any Oui1dffig or improvement ontbe land, or ary condo
mmium or cooperative umt located m ~ouITdlng on the and, at ~
limited eqUIty PRcegecified in the ground lease. Each groUiid1ease
must grailt to t e mnesotanousinlj. finance Iitln;)y the I"igfu to
exercise t affirst optIon to purchase nthe neig r oOdTaiilJl,iCust
does not, for any reason, exercise the first optIOn. Each ~m:ma lease
must exempt sales to persons ana faJillhes of Iowan moderate
income from thejrovisions granting the first optio" to purchase to
the neigliliOrllOO land trust and to tneMli1i1esota ousing finance
agency. Sales to persons andmmuies of low and moderate income
are not exempt from the ITiilited equity price. ~ ground lease may
aTSo contain appropriate restrictions on:

(1) subletting or assigning the ground lease;

(2) construction and renovation of buildings and other improve
ments; and

(3) sale of buildings and improvements.

Subd, 4. [MORTGAGES.] (a) A ground lease with a ~hborhood
land trust must prohibit the lessee from mortgaging t e lessee's
mterestTti theTease or m Duildllii(Sor other mlrovements without
the consent ofthen~liborhooaland trust. _ 'i0und lease may
OliTigate a neigliOOrh land trust as lessor and ee title holder to
consent to Join!!!, or suborornate its interest to, a mortgage enterea
mto !i.Y ~ess,:e as mortgagor for tne pureoseorObtaimn~ financmg
for constructIOn or renovation Ofliousm~ on the Ian . A lease
provision so obligating a neighborhOOd Ian trust must spec~ that
the mortga~emust provIde to the neighliOrliOOOTand trust t e riggt
to receIve rom the mortgagee prom~t notice of OefiiUitln t e
mortgageand the rjght

h
to cure the et'iiiiltOr to ~urchase the

mortgagee's interest m~ mortgage. The limited eqjuty pnce ana
provisions in subdivision 3 do not~ if the essee or 1Jie
neIghbOrhoOd" land trust faITs to cure~ defiiuIfOrJiUrChase the
mortgagee's interest in the mortgage.

(b) A ground lease with a neighborhood land trust must provide
that the neighbOrliOoiTliiita trust will not,"""dUrIng the term of the
lease~ortgageor otherwIseencumoor Its interestmthe pr~rtY
or tjrmit a:;r liens on its interest m the property to eXIst. 1'hls
prolbition oes not~ to mortgages tllat require tne mortgagee
to subOrdilllltetheTIen of its mortgage to a mOrt!;age entered ~!i.Y
a lessee as mortgagortor the pU!P"se of obtaming financmg for
constrUction or renovatloii Ol'liousmg on the land. -

Sub<!. 5. [RIGHTS OF HEIRS.) A ground lease with ~ neighbor-
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hood land trust must provide that the heirs ofthe lessee may assume
TI1elease,U1'Iie heirs agrie to occb%~ the/ease roperty as their
hOmestead:-FOTpliijiOses 0 this su iviSlOn, "the eirs" means the
heirs at lawora lessee who dies mtestate or the<:leVlSes Ol'alessee
who diesteState.-- -- - - ---

Sec. 4. [462A.33] [NOTICE OF LEASK]

A nei~hborhood ground lease must be in recordable form and fiiYJ
but nee not~ recorde<l in the office oftlie county reCOrder or~
in theOffiCe Q! the iounty re~strar of titles. ITthe lease ~ not
recOrd:ed or filed,tne essee sha recordor file '" notice of lease on a
form to be prepare<tand ma.reavaTIallle~the agency. TIle notice 01'
lease must state the names and addressesmthe lessor and lessee,
thebel.:frill~date and initial~ of TIieTease, and a le'hl
descriptIOn of the property. The notice oTIease must state that t e
lease is enteredllito aursuant to this chapter, must be signed fu: the
lessor and lessee, an must be in recordable form.

Sec. 5. [462A.34] [DISSOLUTION.]

!!'a nei~hborhood land trust ~ dissolved, the procedure is gov
eme<r~C apter 317t, except as otherwise provided in this section.
IT '" receiver is to ~ appointed, the agencf, has priority to be
appointed or to aesignate the appointee. 're agency neeanot
exercise its priority.

Sec. 6. [462A.35] [MORTGAGE SECURING LOANS TO TRUST.]

A neighborhood land trust mr? gra:r a mortcage on real estate to
secure repayment of loans 0 taine trom ~ state, any of its
agencies or subdivisions, or any other efltity, for the purpose Of
purchase, construction, or renovation of t at reaTestate. Any sucn
mortlfage must comply with section 462A:32;siihdlvlsWn 4, para
W!!.PQ (b).

Sec. 7. [462A.36] [CITY OR HOUSING AUTHORITY MAY ACT
AS LAND TRUST.]

Any home rule charter or statutory city, excilpt cities of the first
class, or anylloUsing anare<levelopment aut ority as (fe!illed fu:
ChaPter 469oilY exercise aU of the powers granted in tllls chapter to
nei/ihboi'hOi and trusts, sub]eCt to the city's orMusinr; ana:
redevelopmentauthOi'HY'S ongoing comfance with all of t e re
qUirements of thiS chanter, excel't to t e extent that comjilliince
with. this cha~ter con icts wit otlierlaw governing cities or
hOUsmg and re evelopment aUthOrities.

Sec. 8. [462A.37] [TRUST LAW NOT APPLICABLE.]
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A neighborhood land trust i!! not subject to chapter 5mB or the
common law of trusts.-----

ARTICLE 9

FUNDING FOR NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUSTS

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116J.984, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [COMMUNITY AND NEIGHBORHOOD DEVEL
OPMENT GRANTS.] The commissioner may award matching
grants to eligible organizations. Grants to anyone eligible organi
zation may not exceed $25,000 in any fiscal year and a grant may not
be used for any purpose that replaces an existing community
program identified by the commissioner. Each grant must be
matched with at least two dollars of nonstate money or in-kind
contributions to each dollar of grant money. The grants may be used
for community or neighborhood public safety and human service
activities, street and public property lighting, recycling efforts,
repair or removal of dilapidated buildings, community or neighbor
hood beautification and cleanup, historic preservation of buildings,
small scale park and open space development, increasing or preserv
ing the availability of housing primarily serving low- or moderate
income persons, organizing or funding neighborhood land trusts
established under section 4621\.30, and other projects, programs, or
activities that the commissioner determines will improve or revital
ize the community or neighborhood.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116J.984, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [APPLICATIONS; PRIORITY.) The commissioner may
establish criteria to establish the priority of the applications re
ceived for grants awarded under subdivision 1. The criteria may
include:

(1) the degree of community support measured by the amount of
participation in the project or activities by volunteers;

(2) the extent that the eligible organizations have participated
with or solicited input from other organizations that provide com
munity and regional assistance;

(3) the amount of nonstate matching funds identified as available
for the project or activities; aD<!

(4) the de';)fee to which the proje~ will assure the long-term
affordiilillity 0 neigh6OrliOodliOusing.'!.Y use o1'""aIielghOOrhood land
trust; and
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(5) any other criteria the commissioner determines necessary to
carry out the purposes of this section.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 462A.02, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 11. It is further declared that it is in the best interests of the
citiZeiiS of toe-state of Minnesota thatpiiliIlCmoney used for the
¥.urposes oftlllslWBter be used m ~ manner that best assures the
ong-term a1'l'iW a i ity or hoUsing to low- and IiiOOerate-mcome

citizens. To achieve that public purpose, the arncy shall consider,
in the Iiiakin~ of grants and 'oans allir ot er uses of agency
resources, the~ to wh1Cll such grants, hoans, and other uses
will assuretne long-term31iOrdiibffity of the ousing;-fu use of the
neighhOrhOOOlan<rtrust model or other tecnnigues.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 462A.03, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 22. [NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUST.] "Neighborhood
land trust"has the meaning specified in article !hsection 1.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 462A.201, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [LOW-INCOME HOUSING.] The agency may, in consul
tation with the advisory committee, use money from the housing
trust fund account to provide loans or grants for projects for the
development, construction, acquisition, preservation, and rehabili
tation of low-income rental and limited equity cooperative housing
units and homes for ownership. Projects funded under this subdivi
sion mj;Y involve propertrowned !i.Y a neighborhOoQIallirtrust. No
more t an 20 percent 0 available Funds may be used f'iITliOme
ownership projects. At least 75 percent of the rental and cooperative
units, and 100 percent of the homes for ownership, must be rented to
or cooperatively owned, or owned by persons and families whose
income does not exceed 30 percent of the median family income for
the metropolitan area as defined in section 473.121, subdivision 2.
Neighborhood land trusts are eligible for both home ownership
project funds and rental project funds. illmakmgtIiegrants, the
agency ShiiIfdetermine the terms and conditions of repayment and
the appropriate security, if any, should repayment be required. To
promote the geographic distribution of grants and loans, the agency
may designate a portion of the grant or loan awards to be set aside
for projects located in specified congressional districts or other
geographical regions specified by the agency. The agency may adopt
emergency and permanent rules for awarding grants and loans
under this subdivision. The emergency rules are effective for 180
days or until the permanent rules are adopted, whichever occurs
first.
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Sec. 6. [462A.204] [NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUST AC
COUNT.]

Subdivision h [CREATION.] (a) The neighborhood land trust
account is created as a separate account in the housing deYelOpment
fund.

(b) The neighborhood land trust account consists of:

(1) money appropriated or transferred from other state funds;

(2) all interest, dividenw:r and pecuniary gains from investment of
money of the nelghborhoo land trust account; .

(3) all proceeds from the sale ofland purchased with money from
the neighborhoOd rana trust account; ana

(4) mopey made available to the agency for the purposes of the
account rom other sources, inCJuamgthe transrerof unencumoerea
balances from other accounts m the housing development fund.

Subd. 2. [APPLICATION OF ACCOUNT.] The agencS; shall make
loans ana grantr, to finance the organizationof neigh orhOOdlaii<I
trusts the purc ase of land or interests in land !i.Y neighbornooa:
land trusts, and the aeVeIOpment of afforoaOIehousing in accor
dance with article 8.--------

Subd. 3. [AGENCY POWERS; DUTIES.] The agency shall:

(1) establish criteria to select which organizations eligible under
arTICle~ that~ forToans and grants under this section, reCeIve
ruruIIiig; -- --.---- -----

(2) establish priorities for funding neithborhood land trusts that
best demonstrate the abiITfy to provide ousing for people most in
need;

(3) establish requirements for matching funds for loans and
grants under this section;

(4) determine the circumstances, ~rms, and conditions under
willCh all or any portion of a loan rna e under this section w""lITllerep;ua; ana - - -- --- --- -- -- -

(5) establish appropriate security for loan repayment.

Subd. 4. [ELIGIBLE ORGANIZATIONS; CAPACITY.] An organi
zation eligible under article!! must demonstrate in its apjillCation to
the agency that ~ ~ able to establish and operate ~ neIghborhoOd:
ialld trust~--nB.ving tbecapacity to:
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(1) or anize and continue a relationship with the land trust board
as reguire !!y article 8;

(2) select and acquire property for -'" neighborhood land trust and
contract wi£lll)usinesses or organizationsfor the relUilillitation or
developmentof the neighoorhood land trust property; -

(3) acquire any required matching funds;

(4) link residents of neighborhood land trusts with community
seIHt.iI'fiCiency resources; and

(5) provide property maintenance classes and other residential
assistance.

Subd. 5. [TRANSFERS.] Notwithstanding section 462A.20, sub
diVISWii 3, the agencamBa not transfer unencumbered balances
from the nerborhoo Ian trust account to any other account in
the housing evelopment funa:--

Sec. 7. [462A.38] [NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUST REPORTS.]

Each neighborhood land trust that receives a grant or loan from
the a~ncymust submit an annuaIJepoq,:;o the agency~ Decem
ber 10' each ~ear. The report must eBen the use of grant or loan
fiiiias receive.

~ January 15, 1992, and each year thereafter, the agency must
prepare and siiOmit an annUairepFrt to the le~SIature and the
governor summarizing the reports 0 ~ neighborood land trusts.

ARTICLE 10

APPROPRIATIONS

Section 1. [APPROPRIATION; DEPARTMENT OF JOBS AND
TRAINING.]

$500,000 ~ ~ropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of jobj an traimng for theemergenc:r, iiiOrigage and rental
assistance Plot project to be available for the iennium ending June
30, 1993.

$750,000 is a~ropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of jobs/n~taining for the operation of transItional housing
r0'R}ams un er innesota1ftatutes, section 268.38, to be available
or~ biennium endmg June 30, 1993.
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Sec. 2. [APPROPRIATION; HOUSING TRUST FUND AC
COUNT.]

$2,000,000 is appropriated and transferred from the general fund
to the housing trust fund account in the housin development fund
fOrthe purposes specTIled m Minnesota tatutes, section 462A.201.

Sec. 3. [APPROPRIATION; HOUSING DEVELOPMENT FUND.]

$423,000 ~ a~ropriated from the general fund to the housing
development fun for the tribal Iiidian housing programs under
Minnesota Statutes, section462A.07, subdiVIsion 14.

$100,000 ~ ~ropriated from the ¥eneral fund to the housing
develo~mentfun to providenoosIng for chronic chemiCaJl~depen
dent a ults under section 462A.05. Oilier special needs ousing
fiiiiils can alsooe used for the purposeor providingnousing for
ChToiiiCCliemIcaIly QePenaentadUlts. - -

Sec. 4. [APPROPRIATION; NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUST
ACCOUNT.]

$100,000 is appropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of thenousing fmance agenCyl'or the neighOornoOOland trust
account tOl>e available until expenaea.

Sec. 5. [APPROPRIATION; HOUSING FOR HOMELESS.]

$100,000 is ;wpropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of state e,anninl\ to aammister article ~ sections 2 to !! to be
avarraore for t e bienmum ending June~ 1993.

Sec. 6. [APPROPRIATION; TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVEL
OPMENT.]

$50,000 is appropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of traae and economicaeveTctment to fund amnCiibator as ~
pIlot project. This incubator must ~ located m file seven-county
metropolitan area in ~ fity of the first class in a targeted neighbor
hoOd with ~ high fiPu ation OtlOWTncomeAmerican Indian resi
dents. The targeteneighbOrhood is defined~MinnesotaStatutes,
section 469.201. This sum ~ avalIable until June 30, 1993. An~
unencumbered baliiilce remaming in the first year dOes not cance
but is available for the second year.-- ----

No funds shall be released for the purposes of sections I and 2
untIT tneCoffiiillsSloner of trade and economicdevelopment has
reviewea the services ana deterlnined that they do not duplicate
other stateprograms." -- -- - -
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Delete the title and insert:

''A bill for an act relating to housing; modifying procedures
relating to rent escrow actions; modifying procedures relating to the
tenant's loss of essential services; assigning tort liability to land
lords for certain damages; modifying provisions relating to tenant
remedy actions, retaliatory eviction proceedings, and receivership
proceedings; creating a program for homeless persons administered
by the state planning agency; modifying department of health
provisions relating to lead abatement; providing for an emergency
mortgage and rental assistance pilot project administered by the
department of jobs and training; providing for housing finance
agency funding for lead abatement; modifying the youth employ
ment program; modifying certain receivership, assignment of rents
and profits, and landlord and tenant provisions; modifying provi
sions relating to housing and redevelopment authorities; providing
for small business incubator programs; providing for the issuance of
bonds by the city of St. Paul; authorizing the city of Minneapolis to
make small business loans; authorizing and funding neighborhood
land trusts; providing penalties; appropriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 116C.04, by adding a subdivision;
116J.984, subdivisions 1 and 5; 144.871, subdivisions 2 and 7;
144.873, subdivision 1; 144.874, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and by adding
subdivisions; 268.362; 268.364, subdivision 4; 268.365, subdivision
2; 462A.02, by adding a subdivision; 462A.03, by adding a subdivi
sion; 462A.05, by adding a subdivision; 462A.201, subdivision 2;
462A.21, by adding a subdivision; 469.011, subdivision 4; 469.012,
subdivision 1; 469.015, subdivisions 3, 4, and by adding a subdivi
sion; 481.02, subdivision 3; 504.02; 504.185, subdivision 2; 504.20,
subdivisions 3, 4, 5, and 7; 504.27; 504.33, subdivisions 3, 5, and 7;
504.34, subdivisions 3, 5, and 6; 559.17, subdivision 2; 566.03,
subdivision 1; 566.17, by adding a subdivision; 566.175, subdivision
6; 566.18, subdivision 9; 566.19, subdivision 2; 566.205, subdivisions
1,3, and 4; 566.21, subdivision 2; 566.25; 566.29, subdivisions 2 and
4; 566.34, subdivision 2; 576.01, subdivision 2; and Laws 1988,
chapter 594, section 6; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 116J; 116K; 144; 268; 462A; 504; and 609."

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1109, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
creating Advantage Minnesota, Inc.; requiring a report to the
legislature; appropriating money for matching funds; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116J.
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Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 3, delete section 2

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 4, delete everything after the first semicolon

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1273, A bill for an act relating to children; modifying
child protection system data practices study requirements; amend
ing Laws 1990, chapter 542, section 36.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1377, A bill for an act relating to the city of Richfield;
authorizing the city to advance money to the commissioner of
transportation to expedite construction of a frontage road within the
city; authorizing an agreement between the commissioner and the
city; authorizing the city to issue bonds and requiring the commis
sioner to pay interest on the bonds up to a certain amount.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 2, line 1, before the period insert "L be~nningin the year the
project is scheduled for completion in the hii(way workPrograiii"

Page 2, line 5, after "advanced" insert lC~ a~ropriated to the
commissioner for the purposes in this section an

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.
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Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1387, A bill for an act relating to public buildings;
requiring that legislative hearing rooms and the house and senate
chambers be fitted with devices to aid the hearing-impaired; appro
priating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
16B.61, by adding a subdivision.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 1, line 22, delete "$ " and insert "$30,000"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Ogren from the Committee on Taxes to which was referred:

H. F. No. 1655, A bill for an act relating to taxation; authorizing
the department of trade and economic development to issue obliga
tions to finance construction of aircraft maintenance and repair
facilities; providing tax credits for job creation; providing an exemp
tion from sales tax for certain equipment and materials; authorizing
establishment of tax increment financing districts in the cities of
Duluth and Hibbing; authorizing the metropolitan airports commis
sion to operate outside the metropolitan area; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 290.06, by adding a subdivision; 360.013,
subdivision 5; 360.032, subdivision 1; 360.038, subdivision 4;
473.608, subdivision 1; and 473.667, by adding subdivisions; propos
ing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 297 A; and
473; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter
116R.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

''ARTICLE 1

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE AND ENGINE
REPAIR FACILITIES: STATE FINANCING

Section 1. [U6R.Ol] [DEFINITIONS.]
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Subdivision 1. [APPLICATION.] The definitions in this section
~ to sections ! to 16. - --

Subd. 2. [BONDS.] "Bonds" means the bonds authorized under
seclloll~ subdivision 1, or bonds issliea to refund these bonds,
except for dehclency bondS:- -- --- - --- ---

Subd. 3. [COMMISSIONER.] "Commissioner" means the commis
sioner ofiinance.

Subd. 4. [DEFICIENCY BONDS.] "Deficiency bonds" means the
bolldSautnorized under section 13, subdivision 3, or bonds issuedtO
refund these bon~ ------
------~--

Sec. 2. [116R.02] [BOND ISSUE; SALE AUTHORIZATION.]

Subdivision 1. [SALE AUTHORIZATION. I The commissioner of
finance, b::0!lsthe re uest of the governor, may issue and sell
revenue _n_ as praVl under sections! to 15 in one or more
series or issueslor the purposes provided in tllis section in the
~egate principaT amount of!!p to $350,000,000. Proceeds of the

n s and investment income on the !'!oceeds are appropriated in
the amounts and for the purposes specIfied in sulld"ivisIOns 2, 5, and
6 and section 4.

Subd. 2. [LOAN, LEASE, AND REVENUE AGREEMENTS.] (a)
Thecommissioner jay loan the proceeds of the bonds, make other
loans or enter into ease agreements or oilier revenue agreements
for theraCffitlesaescrn>ea in subdivisions 5 and 6. The commissioner
'hay provide for servicing of the loans anaag!eements, the times
~ are jayaDre and the amounts of payments, the amoiillf of the
loans an agreements:tJieir security, and other tenns, conditions
and prOVTsions necessary or convenient in connection with them and
may enter into all necessary contracts and security instruments in
connection withthem. The commissioner shaIl seek to obtain the
best avaIlableSeCUrlty for the loans or agreements. TheracITitIes
aeScribed in subdivisions Q and !1 m(P' be pledged as CoIIateral for
the loans made and bondS issued un er sections 1 to 15.------------- ---

(b) To reduce the risk that state general funds will be needed to
~ debt service on the state guaranteed bonds, tnecommissioner
must require that the financin~ arrangements illCIiide a coverage
test satisfactory to the commiSSIOner so that the sum of the value of
the assets and other security pledged to the payment Ofbonds or the
rent due under any lease of the project aMtaken into account .Iii the
commissioner is no less than 125 percent of the outstanding state
guaranteed bonds. Assets and other security that may be taken into
account incli:idelI) net unenciiiiibere<l value of the project and any
collateral or thIrd Party f,iliaranty, iilCIiidi11j( a letter of crbit,
~Ied~d or otherWise urnis ed !i.Y !'c user of tne project or sz !'c
eneltteaairline company as security for the payment of rent, (2)
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bond proceeds, including earnings thereon, and (3) prepayments of
ren~, after making such adjustments the commiSSIonerdetennines
to e afropriate to take into account 'bny outstanding bonds
Secured !!Y ~ hen on the project or rent t at ~ ~ri0T~ the lien
thereon that is securing the state guaranteed bon s. __e commIS
sioner may Mopt the rnethoaof valumg the assets and other
security as the commissioner determInes to be appropriate, in~
i!!g valuatlOilOf the project as its original cost less depreciation.

"State guaranteed bonds" means all outstanding bonds secured as
prOVUle<I in subdivision 4, paragraPh(a).

Subd. 3. [REVIEW PROCEDURE; DATAPRACTICES.] (a) Before
is~fue bondfi' approving financial assistance, or enterIng into
loan lease, or ot er revenue agreements for the facuities descri"""beQ
~'mv1slons 5 and~ the commissioner oofinance shall review the
FInancial condiffon or the eroposed lessee of the faCilities, and any
corporations affiliated wit the lessee~ common ownership, relat
~ to the pro~seadebtl'ii1aIiCi~ecommissioner shall exercISe
dueaillfence m the reVIew. T e commissioner shaITengage ~
nationarl recognized consultanttamiliar with the airline indust;;
and its lmancin1to prepare ~ written report o~f'inancia
condition of the essee, and ant corporations afi'ffiated with the
lessee ~ common ownerSJi1P, re ating to the proposed debtllnanc
ing. The lessee and h~ corporations arliliated with the lessee ~
common ownersIiij)~ lrovide all information required for the
commissioner's review an the consultant's report, inclUding inror:
mation similar to that re~iiUed ~ an investment bank or other
financial institution consiering a project for debt financing.

(b) The commissioner of trade and economic development and the
metropoIltan airS0rts commission shall advise the commissionerm
finance on the mancin~ of the propose<rTa:CiTIties, the proposed
financiaIassistance, an relatedloan, lease, and o-fJi'er revenue
agreements. The comiillSsioner of trade and econamicaevelopment
and the metrTitan aig0rts commissioilShali review ali financial
liiIOrmation re ated to t e transaction. The commissioner of finance
may not issue the bon~approve the fiiiancial assistance, or enter
into l'Oan, lease, or ot er revenue agreements until the commis
sioner of trade ana economic development and the metropolitan
airports commission approve the proposed financiatassistance.

(c) Except as otherwise provided in this subdivision, the followin~

data requireifUnder sections 1 to 15 oiSiibmitted in connection wit
the prOVision OiliilancIal assistance or any agreement authonzed
under this act ~ nonpublic data: business ~fns, financial state
ments, customer lists, and market and feasi i ity studIes paid for
with nonfublic money.'fhe commissioner or the commissioner()f
trade an economic develoPment may make the data accessible to
any person, agency, or PJ'blic entity !! the commissioner or the
commissioner of trade an economic develOpment determines that
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access ~ required under state or federal securities law or ~

necessary for the person, agency, or publiC entity to perfOrm due
dIli'1;ence in connection with the provision 0 manciar assistance to
the acihties describe<! in su6<Ilvlsions 5 aDa 6.

(d) Before the commissioner issues b0h'ds, approves financial
assistance, or enters into loan lease, or at er revenue agreements,
the commissroiiei'ShalTSu~a re!I0rt on the rroposed transaction
to the governor. The repo? must escrwe: ~ proposed state and
IOeiligovernmentnnancia commitments; the financial assistance
proposed to be provided; the proposed lean, lease, and revenue
agreements; any other arrangements rela to state and local debt,
taxes, financing,anadebt service; and the est1iiiates oreconomic
activity, air traffic, anaother factors fuat have been used in
assessing tile prospectiVe fiiiiiilcial conditloil oTtlie lesseeana its
affiliates. TIle report must contain the following 1'lndrngs: -- --

(1) that the commissioners of trade and economic development
anafinance and the metropolitan airports commission have re
viewed the current and prospective financial condition oftnePIt
r.::sed lessee of the faC1ITties and ady corporations amliatea Willi t e
essee ~ common ownership; an

(2) that, on the basis of their review, the commissioners and
commissionhavedetermmedtllat the revenues estimated tot>e
avaIlable to tneTessee for Pjymentstrunder the loan, lebe, or other
revenUe agreemetitSlire at east su IClent ou,.mge-ac Yj)j of the
term of the proposed bondSto~ when due all finallcWJ. 0 igations
of thilessee under the tenus of the proposea loan,~efl' or other
revenue agreements. Copies Of tlie re%ort must _ I eaat the
legislature as prOVidedin section 3.195 w en the report 1sSiibmittea"
tothe governor. ----

Subd. 4. [SECURITY.] (a) If so provided in the commissioner's
order or any indenture autnorniiig the a~hcaoleseries of bOnds, !!£
to$l25,000,000 pnnclpal amount oTOon s for thetaCffity aeSci'lbed
in subdivision 5 and!!£ to $50,000,000 princil:!"mount of bOnds for
the facility descillled in subdivision 6 may e secured !?y eitherOf'
the followmg methods: - - -- -

(1)~ the occurrence of any deficiency in"'. debt service reserve
funafor "'. series of bonds as provided in section~ subdiVision~ the
commissioner shall Issue and sell deflcienc bonds in "'. princip,u
amount not to exceeamt:he lesser 0 125,000,000 or"the outstana
~ pnncipar iii.'iiOuiit ofthe bondS secured fu: theaeot service
reserve fund for facilitiesaesCi'lbe<l in subdivision 5 and (ii) the
lesser OI$50

J
OOO,OOO or the outstandIng rinci al amOUritOf the

bOiidS secure fu: the dent service fund for~ aCI ities describec:rm
SU'6dlvlsion 6; or

(2) the bonds may be directly secured !?y "'. pledge of the full faith,
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credit, and taxin~pOreh of the~ and issued as general obliga
tion revenue bon sot estate m accoroance willi the Mmnesota
L:Orlstitution, article~ectiOn:s4 to 7. ----

Deficienc bonds and bonds issued under clause (2) must be issued
in accor ance witnallifSiJ.'bjeCtto secfWilSf6A-:641,l6A.66,
I6A.672, and 16A.675'lxcept for section 16A.641, subdivision ~
~ except that the bOn s da~ besold at publ,lc or prIvate sale at !!
prIce or pric'b aetermine gythe commissIOner as provurea-in
section~ Bil division 3.

(b) At the re!luest of the commissioner, St. Louis county shall~
reSOlution of ItS county board, unconditionarryand irreVOcallly
pledge as !! general obIigatloil,ltS full fjith, credit, andJaxing power
to p!!y or secure payment of princlpa an<l1i1terest ue on \lP to
$12,600,000 principal amount of revenue bonds for theraci1ity
described in subdivision 5 and principal and1iiterest due on \lP to
$15,000,000 prmcil'al ammmt of revenue bonds fortileracilitY
described in subdivision 6. The general obligation aM pledge of St.
Louis county are not subject to and shall not be taken into account
for purposes oIantfIebt limitatIon. A levyOf'taxes for the St. LOUIS
county general 0 igation IS not subject to and shill not Detaken
into account for pu~ses O~t ~ llmitations. "The general
OblT~tionandthe bons secure gy~ general obligation may be
issu without an eJeCtion. Except for sectIOns 475.61 and 475.64,
cnapter 475 does not!!p:p!'y to the general obligation or to the bonds
secured fu' the general obligation.

(c) Bonds and deficiency bonds issued under sections 1 to 15 and
liny iiiOeiitureentered into m coiiiiection with the issuanceof the

onds are not subject to section 16B.06.

Subd. 5. [USE OF PROCEEDS; AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE
FALmA'rYl The proceeds of the bonds issued in a principal amount
not to exceed$250,OOO,000 must be use<rtollnance the costs related
to the j)Iaiillin¥;, construction, imf0Veiilent, or equip~n~of a heanamaintenance acUity for aircra and faciffiies Btl or inate an
related to the facility to be locateaat the Duluth internationaI
airport ancrany costs o(lssuance, reserves, credIt enhancement, or
an initial pefiod of interest payments related to the bonds or tne
faciTIty.'I'he aCllity must he owned ~ the metropolitan airports
commission and leaseator tIieDenefitill one or more airline
companies for use as a heavy maintenanceoaBe."WITh1"I1e3.pproval
of the comriilsswne'j the owner of the facility may place!! mortgage
or security interest \ellon the tacilliy or liny interest in or part of
the facility. The mortgage is exempt from t e mortfiage regist;:t tax
imposed under chapter 287-:1n the event oradefaut under the oan,
lease a'ffieement, or otnerrevenue agreement, the l'iiCillty, or any
f,aS ofte facility, may be leased or sold to another person fOr ThY
a ill purpose, subject to the approvarorthe commiSSIOner.~
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aItroval of the commissioner is not required if the bond trustee has
ta en contrOIOf the facihty as '! result of '! detaUlt.

The ownership of the facility h the owner must not create ad{
lialilllty of'the owneiTor payment ortli.e debt service on the bon .
The owner mllY require as a condition oreiltering theIease of the
fiiCllity that t e lessee~ all costs, expenses, or any other o'bliga-
tIons of ownersI:t~ - -- --

Subd. 6. [USE OF PROCEEDS; AIRCRAFT ENGINE REPAIR
FACIIJ'rY.] The proceeds of the bonds issued in a principal amount
not to exceeffiOO,OOo,OOO must be useQtollnance the costs related
to theIJIalliiing, construction, lnlprovement or equiPPing of an
aircraft en~ine repbl,r facilita- and facilities su~rdinateand reTatea:
to the faci ity to _ locate at the Chisholm-Hibbing municipal
ai~ort in the city of Hibbing anlIJiny costs of issuance, reserves,
ere it enhancement, or an imtia PFn'ld ot interest pafments
rerated to the bonds or the ta:Cimy:-The aci ity must be ownefu: the
owner Of the---cIllsliOiin-lIibbing municipal ~rr,- but may lle"
Jeased, witnor wIthout a Furchase option exercisale, to any person
for the primary pu~ose 0 repairing aircraft engines or comITInents.
WHli1Iie approval 0 the commissioner, the owner oftlle faciTty TIP'
place a mortgage or security interesflien on The facility. e
mortgage is exemptrrom the mortgage regISti'ftaXi"mYcse<l under
chapter 287. In the event of '! default uner the (jan lease
agreement, or other revenue agreement, theracmty m'bY Iie'leased
or sold to anotherperson for ;f? [awfuryunose, su ject to the
approvafOf the commissioner. e approva 0 the commissioner is
not reruiredlfthe bond trustee has taken contrmof the facility as
a resu t of a aetaUlt.------

Subd. 7. [AGREEMENT OF LESSEE.] Before issuing the bonds
foi1JietaCilities, approving financial assistance, or entering into
lO:in~ase, or other revenue agreements for the fawities descrlbeU
in suliiIiVlSions 5 and 6, the commissionershaITdetennine that the
lessee and, if necessag,OTher corporationsafffliated with fu: com
mon ownersnip with~ lessee have aflieed to requirements satis
fiictOry to the commissioner respecting t e retention and location in
the state, tor at least the term of the lease, of employees, domestic
and intemationaT"OPerations, ana faCilities, including headquarters
f'3cllities, of the lessee or other affiliated corporation.

Subd. 8. [ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT.] Notwithstandin~

any otherlaw or rule, no environmental review must be complete
pri"J to the approval of an applicationan:a the iSSUance of '!
con itional commitment for the loan, or the tamg of anr other
action pennitted fu: sections 1 to !t includin~the issuance Q... bonds,
which is considered necessary or desirable ~fue commissioner to
preparefor '! final commitmentand to make iteffective. Environ
mental review, to the extent required fu: law, shall be made in
conjunction with the issuance fu: state agencies of environmentaI
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permits for the project. Permits may be applied for trior to the
issuanceor a conditional commitment. Action shill e taken as
expeditiously as possible on environmental review anaalrpenDitS
required.

Subd. 9. [PROJECT COST REPORT.] Before the commissioner of
finance issues bhuds, approves financiarasBiStance, or enters into
loan, lease, or ot er revenue agreements for the facilitieSdesCrlOed
in su'JXIlVISions 5 and 6, the commIssioner ortrade and economic
Oelvel0J'ment shail report to the governor on total public costs
re ate to the construction oTthefacilities. The r('ort must inclUde:
an estimate of the total state and local tax costs ...Q!: the roject; and
an estimate mthe total state and local capltalcosts, an methOOOf'
llnancing, ofany airport and ofMilrport ImprovementsreIated to the
construction of the facilities but not included in the cost or the
facilities, includl"ilgany{unwal or taXiway Improve-ments andro~
highw(f.' sewer, or ot er pu lie facilitt or utiRty improvement
costs. lpies of file report must be Ii ellat L.". lewSlature as
provide in section 3.195 when tlie report i!! submitted to the
governor.

Sec. 3. [1l6R.03] [GENERAL POWERS.]

For the purpose of exercising the specific powers authorized under
sections! to 15 and efIectuatingtlie other purposes of sections! to
15, the commissioner may:

(1) acguire, hold, pledge, assign, or dispose of real or personal
property or any interest in property, including ~ mortgage or
security interest in a facility described in section 2, subdivision 5 or
6'-'

(2) enter into agreements, contracts, or other transactions with
anYfe<reral or state agency, any person and any domestic or forelgii
partnership, corporation, association, or organization, includin~
contracts or agreements for administration and implementation Q...
all or part of sections! to 3

(3) acguire real property, or an interest therein, ~ purchase or
foreclosure, where the acquisition is necessary or approprIate;

(4) enter into a'Sieements with lenders, borrowers, or the issuers
of securitiesror L.". f,uffiose of re~lating the deveIOpment and
management or any aci Ity finance in whOle or in part !i.Y 1Iie
proceeds of bonds or loans; - --- - - -

(5) enter into a~eementswith other appropriate federal, state, or
locaTgovernmenta units; and -

(6) contract with, use, or employ any federal, state, regional, or
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local ~ublic or private agency or organization, legal counsel, finan
cial a Visors, investment banKers or others, up0!l terms the com
iTiISsioner considers necessary or deSIrable. to assist in theexerciSe
of anr; of the powers authorizeaunder sections.! to fs ana to~
out t e ob)ectives of sections .! to 15 and 'day~ lOr the services
frOmoond proceeds or otherwise availaOIe epartment money.

Sec. 4. [1l6R.04] [REVENUE BONDS; PURPOSES, TERMS,
APPROVAL.]

Subdivision 1. [BONDS.] The commissioner from time to time
may issue negotiable bonds in one or more serieS"orTSSues in .!!
princijiiilamount which, in the opinion 01'1hecommissionerottrade
and economic deveIOjiiiWnt, is necessary to provide· sufficient f'iiii(JS
for achieving the purposes of sectIOns .! to 15, including the
construction of !'c helivy maintenance facility tor aircraft to De
located at the Dulut international ai!£ort the financing OJ' an
aircraft enlhneJep;tfacility in the citli0 Hi\'om~ the paymentOf'
Interest on on sot e commissioner, t e establis ment ofreserves
to securetlie bon1f ana the pa:rr;ent 0l9.IJ. other expenditures of the
commissioner an the owner Q... !'c f'inancedl'aCllity incident to ana
necessary or convenient to~ out the purposes and powers of
sections 1 to 15. The bonds jay be issuediis bonds or notes or in any
other form authorized fu'. aw. Except as provrded in section ~
Sii'b<IIvlsWii \{'aragraph (a), and section~ subdivision 3, sections
16A.31 to 16 .675 do not apply to the bonds authorized under
section 2:- - - - - --- ---

Subd. 2. [REFUNDING OF BONDS.] The commissioner from time
to time day issue bonds for the purpose of refunding any bonds then
outstan ing,illCfu--.rrngflie ~ayment of any redemption premiums
thereon, ant interest accru or to accrue to the redem~tion date,
and costs re ated to the issuance and sale oftheoonds. T eI'roceeas
of any refunding 'bOiidS may, In the dISCretion ortIieCommlssiOnt;
be ap~lie<! to the p"""UrCIlase or payment at maturitrOfthe bonds to _
refun ed, to the redemption of such outstanding oonds on any
redemptionaate or to~ interest on the refunding bonds allifrna);
pending suc~ITcation,be placedln escrow to be appIreifTo sue
purchase, payment, retirement, or rooemption. An~ such escrowea
proceedS, peDding such use, day be invested an reIDvested in
Obligations that are authorize investments under section llA.24.
The income earneaor realized on ana such investment may atso be
applied to the pa~ent of theoon s to be refunded interest or
lJOemiums ollihe reunded1tilcfs, or to~ interest on the refunding

nds. After the terms of~ escrownave been fully satisfied, aijY
bataiiCe of s"Ucli procee<!s and aF Y investment income mal e
returned to the general fundOr, i... ffiificable, the state bond unl
for use in anpawful manner.All re ding boiidS issuedliiider t e
promons Q... this subdivision must be Issued andSeCUre<! in tIie
manner providOO~order of the commissioner, provided that a,?
refunding bonds may be secured in any manner ~ which ~
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refunded bonds were secured and pa~able from any source from
which theret'iiiideiJl)onds were secure.----

Subd. 3. [KIND OF BONDS.] All bonds issued under this section
must be issued in the form and mannerprovlae(f"iilSecll0ril6A.672.

Subd. 4. [COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL LAW] The commis
sioner hay covenant and ligree with the holders of the bonds issued
under t is section that testate wilTComply, insOfar as ¥ciaSlble;
with the I1rovisions onIie"""UnIteifStates Internal Revenue C e now
OrIierealer enacted that are aFble to the bonds arur that
establish conditions under w1llch t einterest toDepaid on tnebonds
will not be includable in gross income for federaT tax purposeS:--

Subd. 5. [TAXABILITY OF INTEREST.] Interest on the bonds
authOrIzed~ this section mj1Y be issued without regaroto whet'lier
the interest tOtle paid on t em iSillCfudable in gross income for
teaeral tax purposes. - -- - - -

Sec. 5. [116R.051 [BONDS; ORDERS AUTHORIZING, ADDI
TIONAL TERMS, SALK]

Subdivision L [TERMS.] The bonds must be authorized ~ an
order or~ of the commissioner, bear such date or datet!, ~ature
at sucnhme or times, bear Interest at such rate or rates, e In such
aenoffihwlwns, oemsuch form

6e
~ suchreraSfriillOilpriVIleges;

be executed in such manner, _ paya'61eln aWful monel of the
'lTnited States, at such place or flacas wlthin orwithout~ state,
and be subject to such terms ~ re emption or purchase prior to
maturity as the order or orders fay provide, or as may be provided
in any indenture or indentures ~ trust. IT, for liny reason, whether
existing at the date of issue of ~ny 'bOtidS or at~ date of makin~or
aurchaSing any loan or secunties from the proceedSor after t at

ate, the interest on ah~ bonds ~ or becomes subject to feaerar
income taxation, this s a I not impair or affect the validliy of the
provislOns made for the security of the bond8."TlleDOnds malbe sOld
at public or private sale at !'. pr~e or prices determine !Ji the
commissioner. The u:i1CIerwriting iscQunt, spread, or commission
paid or allowed to the underwnters of the bonds, however, must be
an amount not in excess of the amoUritoetermined ~ the comm18=
sioner to be reasonab'le in the light of the risk assumed and the
expenses Oflssuance, if aJ" required to be paid~ the underwriters
or prevailIng market con itions and practices.

Subd. 2. [SOURCES OF PAYMENT.] Except as otherwise pro
viOedl'OrDonds issued under section ~ subdivision i, paragraph~
the bonas are payable soleJYhfrom ~ followin/ sources and are
aPs.ropriat.ed;"'but only to ~ extent provlde in the order or
in enture authorizing or securing the bonds:

ill revenues of any nature derived from the ownership, lease,
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operation, Bald' foreclosure, or refinancing of~ facility described in
section 2, su ivision 5 or §i

(2) repayments of any loans made under sections 1 to 15;

(3) proceeds of any bonds or deficiency bonds;

(4) amounts in any account or accounts authorized h section 11 or
12;

(5) amounts paiih St. Louis county under its obligations referred
to in section ~ BU division.!i

(6) investment income on any of the sources specified in clauses (1)
to (7);

(7) amounts t:,ayable under any insurance polAcy, rnaaranty, letter
of credit, or ot er instrument securing the bon s; an

(8)aPY other revenues which the commissioner may pledge but
exClu mg state al('r08iiations uiiIess the appropriation was specif
ically designated~ t at purpose.

Subd. 3. [NOT A STATE DEBT.] Except as provided in section ~
su1JOlVlsion !z. paragraph~ no bond shallconstitute aoebt of the
state within the meanin~ 01 a'l statut~or constitutiollaTIimita
bon or pJedgethe full faIth an credit of the state, and no holder of
any Don s may compel any exerClSeOfUie taxing pd'werOfthe state
to~ principal, premiums

l
or interest for the bon s, nor to en1'Oi'Ce

payment of principal, premIUms, or interest a~ainstany property of
the sJate, except~ prol'ertli.expressly pledge , mortgaged, encum
we , or approprIated for t IS purpose.

Sec. 6. [116R.06] [BONDS; OPTIONAL ORDER AND CON
TRACT PROVISIONS.]

t"Y order authorizing any bonds or ajp' issue of bonds or ajp'
in enture haYh contain provisions, Whic hay be a pa~ or t e
contract wit ~ holders of the bonds, as to~ matters re erreOto
in this section.

(a) It m{,{ pledge or create a lien on money or proIierty and an~
lion,?ne in trust or otliCrWlse !iY: OtIiers to secure t e payment 0
~ onds or of an~ series or issue or-nonds, SuD)ect to any
agreements with bon hOlderS Which exist.

(b) .!! 'day provide for the custody, collection, securing, invest
ment, an payment oftnoney.
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(c) It may set aside reserves or sinking funds and provide for their
relfklation ana ~itlOnanamay create other special funds into
w ICh money may _ depos1tea.

(d) It mal. limit the loans and securities to which the proceeds of
saIeoThon s may be~ and mj;y pjedge repayments thereon to
secure the payment of the notes or on s or of any series or issue 01'
notes oroonds. - - --- --- - - -- - ---
------

(e) !to alY limit the issuance of additional bonds, the terms f'podn
wlllCh a ,tiOnarbonds ilaYbbe issued and securea;- ana the re un 
~ of outstanding or ot er ona:s:--

(I) !to may prescribe the ~rocedure, !! any, gy which the terms of
any contract with bondhOl ers mw be amendeclOi'abro~ated;the
amount of bonds the holders of w lC!1must consent to t eamena::
ment or abrogation,-and the maiillei'ln which that consent may be
given.

£g2 It may vest in a trustee or trustees property, rights
li

powers,
and dUties in trust determineagy the commissioner w ich mil{
mcIude any or all of the rights, powerli and duties of theoonaho 
ers or may limit the i'lghts, powers, an dutiesotthe trustee. It may
make contracts with ~ trustee or trusteesaiithorizing the trustee or
trustees to invest in investments that may be invested" in gy the
state boardOfliivestment under section lIA.24, and~ or
dISPose of anause money in any account.

(h) It mali define the acts or omissions to act which constitute a
deraulf in t ~lltiOns anaduties of thecOiiiilllSsiOner and m,?
provide rorthe rig t(j and remedIeSortne holders of bondSTn ~
event ofallefaUlt, an provide any other matters of like or ditrerent
Cha.ra.cter, consistent with the generar1aws of the state and other
provisions of sections 1 to 15, which in a(' hall al'lect the securltyOr
protection Of the bondS and the rights Q...~ OrldhOldErrs.

Sec. 7. [1l6R.07] [PLEDGES.]

Any pletge made gy the commissioner is valid and binding from
the time~ 'ffed~ ~ made. The money or property pledgedand
Iater received~~ commissioner is immedlately subJect to the lien
of the p~edgewithout an" physical delivery of the propertt or money
or l'Urt er act, and the ien of any piedge

k
~ valid and inding as

against ali parties having c!alms Q... anl ind in tort, contract, or
otherwise against the commissioner, w ether or not those parties
have notice of the lien orJledge. Neither the order n0:Jny other
instrument gy Which ~~~ created needbe recoraE .

Sec. 8. [1l6R.08] [BONDS; NONLIABILITY OF INDIVIDUALS.]
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The commissioner and the commissioner's staff and any peison
executing the bonds are not personall~hable on the bonds or su ject
to any personarTIlibl1lty or accounta illtYO-.2: reason of their issu
ance.

Sec. 9. [116R.09] [BONDS; PURCHASE AND CANCELLATION.]

The commissioner, subject to agreements with bondholders which
may then exist hasfOfier out of ~ny fundS avaITable for the pu~ose
to purchase bo~dS 0 t e commissIOner at ~ price~ exceeainga) if
The bonds are then reaeemable, the reaemption pnce then applIca
ble/tus accrueamterest to the next mterest payment date thereon,
or ) if the bonds are not redeemable, the redj)J.ntiit pride
bJiPTICa6Ie on the first nateaRer the purchase upon w IC t e bon s

come suJ)Ject torooemptionplus accrued interest to thaT"date.

Sec. 10. [116R.1O] [STATE PLEDGE AGAINST IMPAIRMENT OF
CONTRACTS.]

The state pledges and agriis with the holders of an~ bonds issued
under sectiOns 1 to.!§., that U state will not limit or a ter the rights
vested in the commissioner to fu!lli! the~ Q[8.nl agreements
made withthe bOndholders, or m an~ way ImpaIr t e rights and
remedleSOftne holders untilthebon sl together willl interest on
them, witninterest on any unpaid msta lments of interest, and an
costs and eXFinses in connection with ity actIon or ~roceedin~ fu: '!!
onoenaIf 0 the bondholders, are fu y met ana ischarge . The
comlillSSloner mar include this PIef~e anaagi-eement of the state in
any agreement WIth the ho1ders 0 onds issued under sections 1 to
15.

Sec. 11. [116R.ll] [AIRCRAFT FACILITIES FUNDS AND DEBT
SERVICE ACCOUNTS.]

Subdivision 1. [FUNDS.] The commissioner or anl trustee ~
pomted fu: the commissioner under sections! to 15 s all establish
and maintain an aIrcraft faclIltieS fund for eacnoltlie facilities
Oe8cribed in section 2, subdivisions §. and6.EXcept Tor amounts
required ~ the commissioner to be dePosited in ~ debt service
account, proceeas of each issue ofbOnds authorizoounder section ~
subdivision!, must be depositeain a separate accoullt,(febt service
reserve, or otlleT"""account designated ~ the commisSloiler. The
commIssiOner or the owner of each facilityMscribed in section ~
subdIvisions §. ana%,day Wltharaw proceeds of bondslor ap~lica.
tion to the appropria purposes m the manner provur-ed"]iior er of
ThecommiSSIOner or in an:;: indenture authorized fu: orderotthe
commissioner. ThecommisslOner may establish whateYeraCcQuntS
might be necesSarY to~ out sections! to 15.

Subd. ~ [ACCOUNTS.] The state treasurer or an~ trustee ~
pomtea~ the commissioner under sections! to 15 s an maintain
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permanently on official books and records debt service accounts
separate from an other funds andliCcounts, to record all receIpts and
disbursementsOfNOley for principal and interest pa~mentson each
serIes of bondS.~ atertlian the due date of eac prmc.j?Bl and
interest payment on the b'bndit the commissioner shall wIthdraw
from the ~roceeas oft"he on s or from revenues on hand and
avauaDleor the pill-F,~h9J.l~Sit in theaebt servICe
accounts the amount, Lany,requTreain te aCCOtllrtfu:':tlie order of
the commissioner or any indenture authorized fu:': an oraer of the
commissioner. All amounts in ,\ny debt service account are ipprh'
priated for the payment of piWclpal~miums, and interest ...Q!~
bonds to which the account relates.--------

Sec. 12. [116R.12] [POWERS AND DUTIES OF TRUSTEE.]

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL.] The trustee, if any, designated in ant'
indenture or oraer securing an issue of bonas may, in the trustee s
own name, if so provided in tilemnenture or order:

(1) enforce all rights of the bondholders, including the right to
require the commissioner to collect fees, char~es, interest, amI
payments on lebles, loans, or intereststI1ei-ein hed Ql the commis
sioner andeJigi e securities purchased fu:': It aOe(jiiate to carry out
an~ agreement as !Q, or pledge Qf, those fees, charges, anapayments,
an to~ fIle commissioner to~ out an~other agreements
with the holders of the bondS ana to perfOrm t e duties required
under sections .! to .!!t

(3) require the commissioner to account as if it were the trustee of
any express trust for the holders of the bondS;- -- -

(4) enjokn anf acts or thJn~ which may be unlawful or in violation
oftne rig ts Q... iiOIders Q...~ bonds; or

(5) u!]jJi' a default as defined in any bond, order, or indenture,
deClare~ tne bonds dUe and payable, enf'OrCeli:ny rem"edy available
under IjW, and !f all deraiiTIS are made goOd, t e trustee may annul
thedec aration anaconsequences.

Subd. 2. [ADDITIONAL POWERS.] In addition to the powers in
suDdlVlsion 1 the trustee has all of the powers necessary or
a/lpropnate fiJi. theexerCIse of anyl'iinctionsspecificaily set forth in
t is section or iiiClllent to the general representation o{bonilhOIOers
in the enforcement andprotectton of their rights.

Subd. 3. [VENUE.] The venue of any action or proceedings
brought Qy !'c trustee is In"Ramsey county.
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Sec. 13. [116R.13] [DEBT SERVICE RESERVE ACCOUNT.]

Subdivision 1. [AUTHORITY] The commissioner or a trustee
appointed h the commissioner maFeate, maintam, andestabhsh
!'. specIal account or accounts for t e securitv of one or more or al1
series of the bOndS which aCCOunts are known as-deotServlce
reserveacooun~ecommissioner may pay into each debt service
reserve account:

(1) any money appropriated ~ the state only for the purposes of
that account;

(2)lny proceeds of sale of bonds to the extent provided in the order
orm enture authorizingtheir issuance;

(3)ll{ money directed to be transferred ~ the commissioner to
that~ service reserve account; and

(4) any other money made available to the commissioner for the
purpose of that account from any othersource. -

Subd. ~ [USE OF MONEY] The money held in or credited to each
de"bfSei'vice reserve account, except as provraedTnthis section, must
be~ solely for the payment ofthe principal of bondS of the
commIssioner aSTheoonds mature or otherwise becomeaue the
purchase of the bonds, the paymentof interest ~Ec the bonts; the
~tment or any premium require<! wnen the bonds are re eemed

ore maturity, or al? rebate amounts ,winy, to the united States
government in accor ance with liny app icab e covenant to cOiiiiJly
with federal tax laws; proviae<:l,t at money in !'.debt service reserve
account day not"lie"withdrawn at any time in an amount which
would re uce tile amount of the accoun£t01ess than any aiiiOiiiit
which the comIDlsswneraeternunes to bereasOnab1Ynecessary for
the pur¥oses of the account, except fOr the pUin0se of paying
Erincipa ,premium, or interest due on bmw.ssecure ~ the account,
or the payment of Which other money ~ not available.

Subd. 3. [GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS.] (a) If the amount in
any debt-service reserve account falls below the nnrumum reGuire<!
in an order of the commissioner or maelltiire for the applcable
series OfllOnds ana the order or indenture so provides, the commis
sionerShall issue as prOlllpTIy as practicable, but in no event later
than six monthS after the occurrence of the<Temiency, general
ObTIgation bonds in accor<rance wIth the Millnesota Constitution,
article XI, section 7, and section ~ subdlvision t. section 16A.641,
SUbdIVisions 1 to 4 analfto 13; section 16A.66, section 16A.672; and
section 16A.675, except as OTherwIse provided in this section and
unless rovision ~ made for restoring the deficiency from other
sources. ction 16A.64I, subdivision 5 does not apply to----rhe
issuance of bonds authorized under this stbdlVISioIl.1'i'oceedsofil1e
bonds not regurred for payment ofcosts related to the issuance 0lil1e
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bonds must be deposited in tbe debt service reserve account, except
tlUitaCCrileainterest musfl)e----aeRosited as provided in section
I6A.641, subdIvision 7, paragraph 0).

(b) The underwriting discount, spread, or commission pajd or
allOWed to the underwriters or placement agents of deficiency onOs
and bonds described in section ~ subdivision 4, ~aragraph~ must
00an amount not in excess of the amount etermmed Q.l:' the
commissioner to00 reasOrUi1Jfe in lliiliI. of the risk assumed and the
expense of issuance, if any, reguireatobe paAd &. the underwriters,
placement agents, or prevailing marKet con ihons and practices.

Subd. 4. [LIMITATION.] If the commissioner creates a debt
semcereserve account for the security of iW series of bonos, the
commissioner raYhnot issue anf additiona onds which are siiii""l-"
larty secured L ~ amount 2... ana: of the debt service reserve
accounts at the time of issuance oes not e~ual or exceed the
minimumamount, if any, re\luired!',y thereso utioncreaRilgthat
account, unless the commiSSIOner deposits in each account at the
time of issuance-;ti'om the %roceeds of the bOnds or otherwise, an
amount whit, ~~etherwit the amount then in the account, will
not be less t an~ minimum amount requiret:!:-

Subd. 5. [EXCESS MONEY] To the extent consistent with the
orders and indentures securingOlltsraiiQliig bonds, the oomml8="
sioner me?' at the close of any fiscal year, transrei' to any other
account om aiiY debt service reserve account, any~ in that
account over t e amount considered Qy the commiSSIOner to-----oe
reasonably necessary for the purpose of theaccount. - -

Subd. 6. [CONSTRUCTION.] Nothing in this section may be
construeato limit the ri~ht of the commissioner to create ana
establish I>y order or in entlire other accounts or secUrIty in
addition to-debt service reserve accounts which are necessary or
desirable inconnection with any bonds or programs:- -

Sec. 14. [1l6R.14] [CONSTRUCTION.]

Sections .! to 15 are necessary for the welfare of the state of
Minnesota ana its innabitants; therefore, they shan 00 1JI>erally
construed to effect their purpose.

Sec. 15. [l16R.15] [SEVERABILITY; ACTIONS.]

Each of the provisions of sections .! to 15, and each application
thereof to particular circumstances, is severabIe.lf anySrovision or
application ~ found to be unconstitutional ana voi , !! is tne
intention that the remainin~ provisions and apWications shalllJe
valid andentorceable to ~ full extent possi Ie under section
645.20.
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Sec. 16. [1l6R.16] [TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE.]

Subdivision 1. [MEMBERSHIP] The commissioner of trade and
economic development shall establisna technical advisorycomnm:
tee. For the facilitIes deSCrIlJed in section 2, subdivisIOns 5 an~ the
iidVisory committee shall provide projecII;oversight to tne attected
jurIsdictions regarding project status, e ectivenes"l aiiUfinancial
conditIOns. The advisory committee consIsts of the toIIOWing memo
bers:

(1) a representative of the department of trade and economic
development appointed~ tile commissionerto act as chair of the
advisory committee;

(2) ~ a'1}resentative of the metropolitan airports commission
appointe ~ the metropOlitan airports commission;

(3) a representative of the city of Duluth appointed~ the mayor
ofTI"'ufuth;

(4) ~ representative of St. Louis county appointed~ the St. Louis
county board of commissioners;

(5) a representative of the city of Hibbing appointed~ the mayor
of1fililiingj and

(6) ~ rwesentative of the city of Chisholm appointed ~ the
mayor of hisholm.

Subd. ~ [TERMS.] The membership terms, removal, and filling of
vacancies is as proviaeain section 15.059.

Subd. 3. [DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVEL·
OPMENT DUTIES.] The commissioner of trade and economic
development shall moiillOr, evaluate, andprepare reports on the
pro~ess and fiiUiilcial status of the faciTIties described in sectiOn g,.
sublvisions 5 and 6; convene meetings of the advisory committee on
.'l: quarterly oaslsi and provIde information and assIstance to the
adVisory commIttee as ~ reasonably necessary.

Subd. 4. [REPORTS.] The commissioner of trade and economic
devetopment shall submit an annual report to the Jeglslature !i.Y
January 1 of each year and provide other reports to the indiVIdually
representeajilrlsilictions as appropriate.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 360.013, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. "Airport" means any area, of land or water, except a
restricted landing area, which is designed for the landing and
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takeoff of aircraft, whether or not facilities are provided for the
shelter, surfacing, or repair of aircraft, or for receiving or discharg
ing passengers or cargo, and all appurtenant areas used or suitable
for airport buildings or other airport facilities, including facilities
described in section ~ subdivision 6, and all appurtenant rights of
way, whether heretolore or hereafter established.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 360.032, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [ACQUISITION.] Every municipality is hereby
authorized, through its governing body, to acquire property, real or
personal, for the purpose of establishing, constructing, and enlarg
ing airports and other air navigation facilities and to acquire,
establish, construct, enlarge, improve, maintain, equip, operate, and
regulate such airports and other air navigation facilities and struc
tures and other property incidental to their operation, either within
or without the territorial limits of such municipality and within or
without this state; to make, prior to any such acquisition, investi
gations, surveys, and plans; to construct, install, and maintain
airport facilities for the servicing and repair of aircraft and facilities
authorized under section 2, subdivision !h and for the comfort and
accommodation of air travelers; and to purchase and sell equipment
and supplies as an incident to the operation of its airport properties.
It may not acquire, or take over any airport or other air navigation
facility owned or controlled by any other municipality of the state
without the consent of such municipality. It may use for airport
purposes any available property that is now Or may at any time
hereafter be owned or controlled by it. Such air navigation facilities
as are established on airports shall be supplementary to and
coordinated in design and operation with those established and
operated by the federal and state governments. It may assist other
municipalities in the construction of approach roads leading to any
airport or restricted landing area owned or controlled by it. In
financing the facilities authorized under section~ subdivision ~!!
far; borroWl'rom the state or otherwise arrange lor financing 01 the
aci ities andfOr that purpose may exercise powers vested in ~

municipalitYuMer sections 469.152 to 469.165.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 360.038, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [LEASED PROPERTY.] To lease for a term not exceeding
30 years such airports ""2 other air navigation facilities or facilities
authorized under section ~ subdivision 2, or real property acquired
or set apart for airport purposes, to private parties, any municipal or
state government or the national government, or any department of
either thereof, for operation; to lease or assign for a term not
exceeding 99 years to private parties, any municipal or state
government, Or the national government, or any department of
either thereof, for operation or use consistent with the purposes of
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sections 360.011 to 360.076, space, area, improvements, or equip
ment on such airports; notwithstanding any other provisions in this
subdivision, to lease ground area for a term not exceeding 99 years
to private persons for the construction of structures which in its
opinion are essential and necessary to serve aircraft, persons and
things engaged in or incidental to aeronautics, including but not
limited to shops, hangars, offices, restaurants, hotels, motels, facto
ries, storage space, and any and all other structures necessary or
essential to and consistent with the purposes of sections 360.011 to
360.076, to sell any part of such airports, other air navigation
facilities, or real property to any municipal or state government, or
to the United States or any department or instrumentality thereof,
for aeronautical purposes incidental thereto, and to confer the
privileges of concessions of supplying upon its airports goods,
commodities, things, services, and facilities; provided that in each
case in so doing the public is not deprived of its rightful, equal, and
uniform use thereof.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.608, subdivision I,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. The corporation, subject to the conditions and
limitations prescribed by law, shall possess all the powers as a body
corporate necessary and convenient to accomplish the objects and
perform the duties prescribed by sections 473.601 to 473.679, includ
ing but not limited to those hereinafter specified. These powers,
except as limited by section 473.622, may be exercised at any place
within 35 miles of the city hall of either Minneapolis or St. Paul, and
in the metropolitan areaL and in the city of Duluth for the IlOrpose of
owning, leasing, construCting, eguippin~, operating, rrowing
mOhr from ~ state for, or otherwise inancmg the facility de
scri d in sectIOn 2, su6dlVision ~.

~ state loan to finance the facility described in section ~ subdi
vision~must be made on terms and conditions as the commissioner
Oll'iilance, !fu; commIsSIoner of trade and econoiiilc develo~ment,
and the commiSSIOn determine tooeapproprlate. The state oan is
not sU@ect to and mlY not be counted against jn),Iilliitation on the
lJOincipal amount Q... revenue bOndS or genera 0 ligation revenue

ndS that the commission m--,;:yTssue under sections 473.601 to
473.679.

Sec. 21. [PURPOSE.j

The pURdose of sections 1 to 16 ~ to foster long-term economic
l\i;owth an ~ creation fu: financing an aircraft maintenance
acility and an aircraft enfne repair facnity, to encoura~ and

facilitate"tlie retention an expansion of airn0rts and ot er air
navi~ationtacilities,airlInec0PrhationsTJaciltiesa opei'atiOiiS alliJ
servtces in. the state; to prevent t e loss of jOes, an encourage and
promote The creation of additionarjobs in~ state in the airline
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indust~ and in other businesses in the state served or affected ~
the all:memiliistry;to promote tile contiiiUedgi'OWtn, and reduce
the potential for and effects of a decline of economic actiVIty in the
s:;te; and to ensure1Tervation, growth, and diversificatiOn of
t e tax base of the state. tate bonds are authorized to be issued and
the proceedS offuir sale are ~propriatedunder the autbontYOf'tJle
MInnesota Constitution, artie exl, section 5 eIauses (a) an<t@m
authorizin~the financing of the aircraft facilities, thele~ture is
M'ting in ~spects for Thehenefit of the people of~ state Of

mnesota to serve the publIc purpose offOstermg economic deveT
opment witmn the state.

Sec. 22. [EFFECTIVE DATE; LOCAL APPROVAL.]

Section 2 subdivision:!, para~aph Q>1 ~ effective on the gaY
after com6iTIance with Minnesota tatutes, section 645.021, su i
vision 3,~ the governing bOdy of St. LOuis county. Sections 1 to 16
are effectivethe ,ay follOWIng nnarenactment and shall iiPP[Y to
llOnds issued to mance ~ Pbi!;ct or proJects for which ~ ease
agreement was entered into~ Ilecember 31, 1991.

ARTICLE 2

METROPOLITAN AIRPORTS COMMISSION

Section 1. [473.6021] [PUBLIC NECESSITY AND PURPOSE
FOR ISSUANCE OF BONDS.]

In order to accomplish the f,ublic ~urposes set forth in section
473.602; to encoura~e and TaCi .tate t e retention and expansion of
airline corporations fiicillHes, operafiOIts, and services in the rnet
roporrtan area and the state; to prevent the loss otjODs and
encourage and promote the creation of additionaTllbs infue state in
the airlineliidustit andlli other businesses m ~ state servoo or
affected !i.Y the air ine indUstry; to lt0mote tne continuea:g!oWtll,
and reduce tlle potential for anne ects of aaeeIine of economic
actIvity in themetropolitanarea anatllestate· and to,msure the
preservation,-growth

J
and dIVersifiCatiOn of the taxoase of the

metropolitan area an the state· !! is necessa~ and ~r0'Frateana
in the~(flic interest to aut~e tne commiSSIOn to ta e t e actions
descri e In sectIOn 473.667, subdIVisIOn!!.. and section 3.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.667, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 11. [ADDITIONAL BONDS.] (a) The commission may issue
genera:r Obligation revenue bonds for TIle purposes of:

(1) aC:kuiring ~ I?urchase real and personal~ located
witllin t e metropolItan area that are related to airline operatIons
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to be leased to airline cOli1Drations, or to other corporations affili
atea~mon owners Ip with airline ~rations, for use in
connection with their airline operations, inc u m~real anapersonaI
properties for use as flight training facilities; an

(2) financing or refinancing the costs of real and personal proper
ties owne<! Q.y toe commission to be leased to airline corporations
and use<! in connectIOn with the operations Of the airline corpora
tions at airports under the commission's JuriSilicllon.

Prior to the issuance of the ~eneral 0Eligati0'l revenue bonds, the
coiiUillSswiiShaIl enter mto ~easewit U air iDe corporations~
with other c0'fc0rationsaffiIia~common ownership with airline
co orations,or the use of the~~ and personaTjITOperties
re erence in Cfause i..!1 aooshall enter Into !! revenue agreement
with the aimne corporationtor the use of the properties financed or
ret'iiianced referenced in clause (2).

(b) In addition to the covenants and agreements otherwise re
qUJreaor nel(otiatedlii the commiSsIOn, the leases and revenue
agreements for the properties must contain covenants and a~ee
ments fu the aii'Illie cOhEoration, and IT the user ~ not the air ine
corporation, also fu: t e airline corporation, satisfaCtory to the
commission providingw:

(1)~pa~mentof rents in amounts and at times adequate to~
the £rmclpa and interest as due on the generaTOOligatlOn revenue
oons issued to acquire, finance, or refinance the pr08,erties and to
pay the commission's costs and expenses of iSSUing U bonas--ana
acquiring and owningtheproperties, and otherwise satisryllg the
requirements of section 469.155, subdivision 5;

(2) the ad:lua1 security for ~ayment of rents so that the net
unencumbere va ue of thelease pro~e, desCrIbed" in para~aph
~ clause m and other colIateral pIe ge to the commission rom
time to time~ the airline cor oration, as iDaependently appriUse<l
at the time of issuance an perio ica ly to the satisfaction of the
commission Quring the term of the general obli1ation revenue
bOnds, is a percentage oftheprincipal amount of U outstanding
generalo@igation revenu.,..-l)onds under this subdivision as deter
mmed h the commission; provided that the percentage deteriiiiiied
fu: the commission must not be less than 125 percent;

(3) the retention and location of em~loyees, operations, domestic
anTinternational , and facilities inc uding headquarters, of the
aITrine corporation inthe metropolitan area and the state for periOdS
that may exceed the term of the lease and arrcra1'fD.oise aoatement;and -------------

(4) eaQY repayment, or the establishment of a defeasance account
to provi e for timely repayment, of the general obligation revenue
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bonds upon the occurrence of events and upon terms and conditions
as are satiSfactory to the com:mrSSlOn, tor~ with, financial
requirements and covenants satisfactory to~ commISSIon.

(c) The purchase p~c) of the acquired properties described in
paragTIijih ~ clause .l;". must be in an amount equivalent to ~
percentage Q! its then lair market viiIiie as determined fu: the
commission; provineathat the ¥ercentage shall not exceed 85
percent. The portion of the genera obligation revenueIJonds attriO
utable tofue financing or refinancing of the property<leSCri"bedlii
paragraph~ clause ~ must be in anamount equivalent to ~
percentage Q! its then lair market viiIiie as determined ~ the
commission; proviaea-that the Fercentage shall not exceed 85
cercent. The principal amount 0 the generaTOOligation revenue

onds issued under this subdivision, including iiY debt service
reserveliCcOunt or other reserve account, is limite to $270aOOO,OOO
in excess of the amount authorized fu: subOivision 2; provi ed that
the sum ottneorigmal principal amounts of the general obligation
revenue 60nas issued under this subdivision, and the revenuebonds
issue<I under secuon 3, shall not exceed $390,000,000. Before the
commission ~ay Issue ~eneraTObITgationrevenue00iidS ae::
scrIbed in thIS SUbllcVlSi~ t e commissiOn shall have reCeIVed, in
form and SUbstance satis actory to the commission, re~orts de
SCribedTn:section:!, subdivision 3, reIatmg to the general 0 Iigatwn
revenueoonds.

Sec. 3. [473.6671J [REVENUE BONDS.]

Subdivision 1. [AUTHORIZATION.] (a) The commission may
issue revenue bonds for the purpose of: -

(1) aC1';uiring ~I?urchase real and ersonal proBerties located
witllin t e metropohtan area that are re ate to air ine operations
to be leased to airline cOJiIiorations, or to other cO'J'orations affili
atea~ common owners ip with airline ~orahonsl for use in
connection with their airline operations, inc u in real anapersonaI
properties for use as flight training faci ities; an

(2) financing or refinancing the costs of real and personal proper
ties owned fu: tne commission to be leased to airhne corporatIOns
and used in connection with the operatloils of the airline corpora
tions at airports under the commission's juriSiliwon.

Prior to the issuance of the revenue bonds, the commission shall
enter into ~ lease witn tne airline corporations, or with other
corporations a1'!'l"llated fu: common ownership with aIrline corpora
tions, for the use of such ac~uired real and personal properties
referencedill clause ill and s all enter mto ~ revenue agreement
with the aii'ITne corporatiOiitor the use of the properties financed or
retlnanced referenced in clause (2).
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(b) In addition to the covenants and agreements otherwise re
quireaor ne$otiated~ the commiSSlOn, the leases and revenue
agreements for the properties must contain covenants and a~ee
ments fu: the airITiie c0tWration, and IT the user ~ not the air me
corporation, ~ ~ t e airline corporation, satistaetory to the
commISSIon provIdingror:

(1) the paiPient of rents in amounts and at times jjdeauate to~
the pnncipaand interest as due on the revenue on s Issued to
acquire, finance, or refinance the properties and to !fay the commis
sion's costs and expenses of iSsUmg the bonds an acquinng and
ownmg the Fperties, and otherwise Siitis1Yi"iig tnerequirements of
sectIOn 469. 55, subdivTslon 5;

(2) the retention and location of em~loyees, operations, domestic
anaintemational, and facilities inc uding headquarters, of the
aITTine corporation iiithe metropolitan area and the state for perioos
~ may exceed the tenn of the lease and awaftlloise aoatement;
ana

(3) ea'dly repayment, or the establishment of a defeasance account
to provi e for timely repayment, of the genera1 obligation revenue
IiOndsuponthe occurrence of events and upon terms and conditions
as are safiSfactory to the COiiiiillsSloii, toj,e1herwith finanCIal
requirements and covenants satisfactory to~ commission.

(c) The sum ofthe original~amountsof the revenue bonds
issuedllnder this subdivision, and the Jjeneraioorr;f;ation revenue
OoiidSissued under section 473.l>67,Siili lvision 1.1 s all not exceed
$39G,OOO,OOO~&tas provided in this section, the revenue honds
must be issued in t e manner and areBiiliject to thei'equiremeIitsOf
ChaPter 475; provIaed that compwmce with therequirements Of
section 475.60 is at the discretion of the commission.--- -

Subd. 2. [SECURITY AND SOURCE OF PAYMENT.] The reve
nue hondS described in subdivision 1 are payable 'frlely tram and
secu~ the revenues derive<!~ tlie commiSSIOn om the leases
~ the properties descrihed in subiITVlsion h parifeEap~~ clause
(1), the revenue agreements~ the pror;rtkes escn eo in suh
dIViSiOn i, para~aph~ clause ~ an ot er revenues as tIle
commission 'day eSignate and pledge which are derived from file
ownership an operation of its airr:erts, air navi!ati0'i facilffieSana
other facilities; provIdeatnat t e I?ledgi an app ication oran
revenues to the ~ayment and secunty Q... tnerevenue bOndS are
subject andsU1Jorinate to the first an<fprioiCIiar~ethereOiilOr file
payment and securit~ orthe commission'sNnera obli~ation reve
nue honds as r,rovide in section 473.667. he revenuebonds SIia1I
not be payao e from or charged upon any funds or assets oftlle
commission other than the commission revenues expreSslYPledged
to their payment. An owner of the revenue honds 'hay not compel
any exercise of the taxing poweroothe commission, t e state, or any
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other laxing jurisdiction. Each bond must state in substance the
1Iillite nature of the obligatiODs.-rherevenue bondSmliY be furtner
secured !>x. an asSIgnment of leases with respecttO t e properties
acquired, financed, or refinanced fu: the revenue bonds, and (i) with
respect to the properties described in subdivision 1, parafeapli (a),
clause (IT,lia mortgage and security agreement 'hponbt e Rroper
ties aniI1i other col13teral as is pledged to secure t e a ITgabons of
the aIT1ine corporation or otller lessee under tneleases on the
PrO@erties, and (iD WIthrespect totlie~Pjirtres<1eSCrihedm
su iVlsion1, paragrT~ clause (2), !>x. ater coJlateral as ~
pledged to secure the ob igations of the airline corporation under the
revenue agreements. In the resolution or other instrument provur:
i!!g for the issuance or the revenue bonas:-the commission rea
provIae mor reguire fliecreation of acOOUiitS frOm sources SpeCl 1

!>x. the commission for the payment and security of the revenue
banlIB,' including ~ debt service reserve account, separate frOm the
accounts maintaineiIl'Or Rar.,went of the general obligation revenue
bondS. The sources speclfie fu: llie commission mlY include a
portiOn of ~roleeds of revenue oonds or payment ~ the airline
co oration. e easesaescnbea 1iiSUbdivision 1, paradTiaph ~
cause 1 anathe revenue agreements described in sub lvislOn I,
parag;.~ ~Clause ~ must provide that rr The commission
detennines to pledge any of its revenues to secure the revenue
bondS, including revenues aeposited into ~ debt service reserve
account for the revenue bonds, the airline corporation concurrentl~
shall pIeage assets to the commission as securit;<, for resayment o~
the pledged revenues so that the net unencum rea va ues of the
j)leQged assets as indepenaenilYappraiSed at the time of issuance
and peri~y to the satisfaction of the commission during the
tenn of the revenueoonds, is a j,ercentage of the amounfof
commlssionrevenues soprea:gea as etennmed!>x tnecommissioil;
provided that the percentage shalfnot be less than 125 percent.

Subd. 3. [DUE DILIGENCE CONDITIONS.] Before the commis
sion may issue the revenue bonds described in'8iiOdivrsron 1.;, the
commission and~ commissioner of finance must receive, in torm
and substance sabsfactory to the commission:

(1) ~ report of audit of the commission's financial records for the
fiscal 1ear most recently ended 2EL if this is not~ availiibIe-;ll
feport ..Q!: theeljreceding year, prepared &: ~ nationally recognized
Inn of certffii public accountants, showmg~ the net revenues

received that yelir, computed as the ftross, receIptsless any refundS
of rates, fees, c arges, and rentalS or airport and air navigation
tacmues and service, arur less the aggregate amoiiiit of current
ex~enses,paid or accruea;DfOPeration and mamtenanceOi~
an ca~ing on the commission"s business and activities, iiaua1ed or
exceede the maximum amount of then outstanding bans of the
commIssion and interest thereon to oecome due in any futureliscaI
year;
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(2) ~ written report, prepared~~ nationally rec0/!Cized consult
ant on ai~ort mana~ement and rrnancin~ engaged~ the commis
STOn, on t efinancia condition of the airine corporatiOii"; and finy
corporations affiliated with the c0'ffi0ratlOilfu: common owners ip,
pri%ecting available revenues of t e airline corporation at least
su Ident during each yeal; ofthe term of the proposed revenue
bOndS to E'.Y when<Jue a I financTarOffi ations of the airline
~rationunder therevenue a,greements an easesdeScribed in
su ivision 1 aIld stating the factors on whicl1tIie projection Is
based; and - -- -- - --- -- -

(3) ~ written report prepared ~ a nationally recolg'ized consult
ant on alT0rt mana~ement and nnancmg, ~ojectmg available
revenues 0 the commission at least suffIcient tiring each Yjar of
the term oftne proposed revenueoonds to E'.Y :ill principa and
interest wneii(fue on the revenue bonds and statmg the estimates
of air tra1'fiC,i'ate increases, inflation, and other factors on which the
projection ~ based. --

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.667, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 12. [BONDS FOR HEAVY MAINTENANCE FACILITY.] (a)
Thecomnnssion may issue general obligation revenue bonds for tne
lle'foCse of constructin~ a tearY maintenance facility fOi'lili'craft to

ocatenat Minneapo is- t. aul International Airport. The ?eavamaintenance facility must he owned !i.Y the commiSSIOn and ease
to and operated !i.Y airIllle corporations, lOr use !i.Y airline corpora
tions in connection with theIr airline 0'brations. The PiiinciliI!
amount of the ~enerarob1~ationrevenue onds issueaun er t IS
subdivislOn~c uding an~ebtservice reserveaccOUiitOr any other
reserve account, is limite 1i'i$230,000,000 in excess offue amount
authorized!i.Y subdivision ~ - -----

(b) To reduce the risk that commISSIOn money, including a
property tax levy, WIll oeneeded to E'.Y debt service on the &enera1
obligation revenue horur~, the commission must require t at the
finaIldng arrangements mcIuae a coverage test satisfactory to the
commission, so that the sum of The value onne assets and other
securIty pledgedtOthe paymentort~neraTObTIgationrevenUe
bOndS or the rentQue~ any lease of the facility and taken into
account Q.Y the commiSSIOn IS no less tnan 125 percent oftbe
outstaIlding general obligation revenue oonds-:-Assets and other
security that may he taken into account illcIllife (1) the net unen
cumberoovalue olTheTaCllity and ",ny collateralor thITd P'frty
guaranty, lllcIUding ~ letter of credit, ple<Iged or otherwise ur
~~~ user of the fiCiITty or !i.Y a benefitted airline compafi:) as
seCUrI* for theJjayment of rent (2) general obligatIOn revenue iid
llfiocees;u,cm in~ earnmtstf;'ereon, and (3) pre~ayments 'of refJ<;

ter making sue adjustments the commission etermines to
appropriate to take into account any outstandmg honds secured §:
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!'o lien on the facilitl' or~ that !§' pri0j) to the lien thereon that !§'
securin1tnegenera 06hgation revenue onds. The commission may
adopt t e method of valuinll the assets anaother secunty it

etennmes to be appropriate, mCIUdingvaJ.uaKon of the facility as
its original costless depreciation.

Sec. 5. [APPROVAL REQUIRED.!

Before issuing bonds jising the additional bondin~ authoritaunder sections 2~ t e commission shall submit t e Hropose
lSSllimce to the commIsSiOners of finance and revenue or their
review anaa~oval or disapproval. The commIssion may not issue
the bondS wit out the commissionerS'approval. .

Sec. 6. [EFFECTIVE DATES; APPLICATION.]

Sections 1 to 4 are effective the dai)following final enactment and
shall Ilpp1y to oOMs issue<! befOre ecember!!1. 1991 and bOnds
issuedtoremnd the bonds. This article applies m the' countieSOf
AiiOIGi,-carver, IJaI<ota,lrennepin;-Ramsey, Scott, and Washing
ton."

Amend the title accordingly

And when so amended the bill be re-referred to the Committee on
Rules and Legislative Administration without further recommenda
tion.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

S. F No. 269, A bill for an act relating to liquor; requiring posting
of certain signs in licensed premises; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 340A.41O, by adding a subdivision.

Reported the same hack with the following amendments:

Page 1, line 25, delete everything after "~~2"

Page 2, line 1, delete everything before "The"

Page 2, line 3, delete "The commissioner"

Page 2, delete lines 4 and 5 and insert:
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"Sec. 2. [APPROPRIATION.]

$50.000 is aEpropriated from the general fund to the city of St.
Paul an.!! tne aG!rrn's Blu1'!'1Iistoric Association lortne purcnase
and partIaTreha I Itation of the Warren Burger home:'

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1. line 3. after the semicolon insert "appropriating money;"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

S. F. No. 510. A bill for an act relating to agriculture; changing the
egg law; imposing a penalty; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990.
sections 29.21. by adding subdivisions; 29.23; 29.235; 29.26; and
29.27; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
29.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990. section 29.21. is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4. [CHECKS.] "Checks" means~ that have cracks or
breaI<Sinthe shell but have intact shell-inemoranes thatdOnot
leak. ------------ ----

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990. section 29.21, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. [DIRTIES.] "Dirties" means~ with adhering dirt.
fo~material, prominent riains, or mooer~stalns covennfi
more an 1/32 of the shell su ace, ifTocalized, or 1/16 of the she
SiITfiice, if scatter~ .

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 29.21, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. 6. [EGG HANDLER.]~ handler" means a peh'0n who
buys, selTs, transports, stores, processes, or in ali:Y at er dt~
receives or has shell fig.gs. thIS includes farmers w 0 sell can e
and grade<!~ off t elr premises.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 29.21, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 7. [GRADING.] "Grading" means assigning an identifying
claSsU'lcation to !'.~ of~ thataemonstrates thai those~
have the same degree Qf quality.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 29.21, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 8. [INCUBATOR REJECTS.] "Incubator r'l!l;cts" means
(fills thatliave been subjected to incubation and have en removed

uring thenatC'hIiig operation as infertile or otneIWlSeunnatchable.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 29.21, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 9. [LEAKERS.] "Leakers" means~ that have!'. crack or
break in the shell and shell meDiOriiile to tneextent that tne
contentSpass or are free to pass through the shell.--- -- -

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 29.21, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 10. [LOSS.] "Loss" means~ that are unfit for human
coiiSuiil%wn because they are smasnecl,l)rO'ken-;leakmg, over
heated, ozen, contaminated, or incubator rejects, or because ~hey
contain bloody WhlteS

i
large meat~ !'.Iarge quantity ofbloo , or

other foreign materia.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 29.21, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 11. [RESTRICTED EGGS.] "Restricted~ means~
thatroiitarn dirties, checks, leakers, inedibles, loss, an"dlliCiibator
rejects.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 29.23, is amended to
read:

29.23 [GRADINGt CRADES, WEICHT CLASSES ANI) STA~1
D,'.RDS F(}R QU,'.UTY.]

Subdivision 1. [GRADES, WEIGHT CLASSES AND STAN
DARDS FOR QUALITY.] All eggs purchased on the basis of grade by
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the first licensed buyer shall be graded in accordance with grade and
weight classes established by the commissioner. The commissioner
shall establish, by rule, and from time to time, may amend or revise,
grades, weight classes, and standards for quality. When grades,
weight classes, and standards for quality have been fixed by the
secretary of the department of agriculture of the United States, they
may be accepted and published by the commissioner as definitions or
standards for eggs in interstate commerce.

Subd. 2. [EQUIPMENT.] The commissioner shall also hy rule
provide fOr minimum plant and equipment requirements for can
dling, grading, handling and storing eggs, and shall define candling.
Equipment in use before the effective date of this charter that does
not meet the OeSign andtabrication requirements 0 thiscnapter
may remain in use if i! ~ m good "irair, ili/Eabl; or being mam
tained in ~ sanitary condltion, an capa e Q... maintaining ~
temperature of 50 degrees Fahrenheit (10 degrees celsius) Or less.

Subd. 3. [EGG TEMPERATURE.] Itshall be ma,,,latspY that Eggs
miiSf1le neld at a temperature not to exceed W 50 degrees Fahren
heit (10 dellees celsius) after being received bYthe fiFat lieeased
deaie>' ":!ill andler wcep" for cleaning, sanitizin~, ;Kading, and
further processing w en~ must immediate~ e p aci under
refrigeration that is maintained at 45 de'Siees Fa renheit (7 egrees
celsius) or below. Eggs otleredror retai sale must be held at !!o
temperature not to exceed 45 degrees-raJITeiiheJ.t<7<legreesceIsius).
After August I, 1992,~ offered for retail sale mustbe held at !!o
temperature not to exceed 45 degreeSFiilireiiheit (~eeSCefsius).
Equipment in use prior to August I, 1991, ~ not su ject to this
requirement.

Subd. 4. [VEHICLE TEMPERATURE.] A vehicle used for the
transportation of shell~ from !!o warehouse, retail store, caliillmg
and grading facnio/, or "!ill hol~nC facilIty must have an ambient
air temperature of 50 cregrees a renheit OOOegrees celsius) or
L:""'I - - - -
UelOW.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 29.235, is amended to
read:

29.235 [SALE OF SHELL EGGS.]

Subdivision 1. [RESTRICTION.] Checks and dirties es defiaed By
the esmmissisaeF, shall must not be sold for human consumption as
shell eggs, but may heS01d as such to be processed for human
consumption by a processor licensed by the commissioner to break
eggs for resale, except that a producer may sell such shell eggs of the
producer's own production on the producer's premises directly to a
household consumer for the consumer's own personal use.

Suhd. 2. [PACKAGE LABEL.] All~ offered for sale in cartons,
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boxes or cases, racks, or other 1iekaging materials must contain the
statemerlt:"Pensnar,re. Keep frigerated. "

Sec. 11. [29.236] [EGGS IN UNCOOKED OR UNDERCOOKED
FOODS.]

Pasteurized~must be used in uncooked or undercooked food or
foOd containing unpasteurizeo~ must De processed under !!
method approved fu: the commISSIOner suffiCient to destroy the
pathogen saJmoneila. ThIs section does not exclude the use of sDelI
~ certified free of patliOgens fu: a process or mechanism apprOVed
~~ commlSSlOner.

Sec. 12. [29.237] [UNIFORMITY WITH FEDERAL LAW.]

Subdivision 1. [SHELL EGGS.] Federal regulations governing the
grading of sheIl~ and United States standards, grades, ana
weight classestOr well~ in effect on July h 1990

h
as provided fu:

Code of FederarR~ations, title 'L. part 56, are t e fjiading and
carnning rules in thIs stat;;, siiliject to amena:ment"Qi t e commis
sIOner under chapter 14,~ Administrative ProcedureAct.

Subd. 2. [INSPECTION.] Federal regulations governing the in
spectloii of~ and sss products, III effect on May 1, 1990, as
provided fu Code of Fooeral Regulations, title 7, part~ are the
ins ection of~ and sss products rules in this statei\ su6)ect to
amen menffuctJie commiSSIOnerundercnapter 14, t e dillinistra
tive Procedure Act.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 29.26, is amended to
read:

29.26 [EGGS IN POSSESSION OF RETAILER.]

All eggs sold or offered for sale at retail must have been candled
and graded and must be clearly labeled according to Minnesota
consumer grades as established by rule under section 29.23. No eggs
shall be sold or offered for sale as "ungraded," "unclassified," or by
any other name that does not clearly designate the grade. All eggs
in possession of the retailer, either in temporary storage or on
display, must be held at a temperature not to exceed 6() 45 degrees
Fahrenheit (7 degrees celsius). -

Candled and graded~ held 31 d(j1 past the coded pack date
lose their grades and must~ remove rom sa"Ie."

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 29.27, is amended to
read:

29.27 [RULES.]
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The department may supervise, regulate, and, in the manner
provided by law make reasonable rules relative to grading, candling,
cleaning, breaking, purchasing, and selling of eggs and egg products
for purpose of preserving and protecting the public health. In
addition hereto, it is the express purpose herein that inasmuch as
the breaking of eggs for resale is a matter of state concern, the
surroundings in which such product is handled sheffi<I must be
maintained in a sanitary condition, and, therefore, the department
may establish, in the manner provided by law, reasonable rules
relative to the inspection of all establishments wherein the business
of breaking eggs for resale is maintained, and when the sanitary
conditions of any such establishment are such that the product is
rendered, or is likely to be rendered, unclean, unsound, unhealthful,
unwholesome, or otherwise unfit for human consumption, it may
revoke such license to break eggs for resale until such time as the
department is satisfied that the establishment is maintained in a
sanitary condition. The department shall have the right, from time
to time, to adopt differe..t rules in the same manner as herein set
forth. All liquid, frozen or dried egg products sold or offered for sale
shall be processed under continuous supervision of an inspector of
the department or of the United States Department of Agriculture.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 29.28, is amended to
read:

29.28 [VIOLATIONS, PENALTIES.]

AAy A person feI>Bd gffilty ef ""y "ialatia.. ef aeotie ..e~ ta
~ aIi&ll-; "I"'" eaBVietie.. fer the Hfflt affellBe,!i~er$~itif!F this
chapter is guilty of a misdemeanor tm<I shall be ; tlie
~BeOOH<I~~~.e~>Iti<e~IlB~;;e,the fl"F6'l" shall be gffilty ef a miademeEffiar tm<I
shall be !iBe<I $WGt tm<I fer the thiF<I tm<I saeaelflle..t effe..eea the
fl"F6'l" shall be gffilty ef a greae miallemea..er tm<I shall be !iBe<I
~ lB additia.. ta aaeIl !iBee;- the eaaFt fer ".,.,.,...) affe..ae shall
eaSfle..d the flerae..'a liee..ae fer 3G days; tm<I fer the thiF<Itm<I ""Y
eaeaelflle..t effe..ee, aaeIl fleraa..'a lieellBe shall be Feveked fer a
jlffi'ie<I ef <me year. Each day ~ violation continues is ~ separate
offense.

Sec. 16. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

This act ~ effective JulY!r 1991."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to agriculture; changing the egg law;
imposing a penalty; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
29.21, by adding subdivisions; 29.23; 29.235; 29.26; and 29.27;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 29."
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With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

S. F. No. 525, A bill for an act relating to crimes; expanding the
definition of drug free zones to include public housing property;
increasing the area affected from within 300 feet to within 1,000 feet
of a school or park boundary for purposes of increasing penalties for
sale or possession of controlled substances; increasing penalties for
sale or possession of methamphetamine (nice"), amphetamine, and
sale ofmarijuana, within a school zone, park zone, or public housing
zone; changing the name and duties of the drug abuse prevention
resource council; requiring chemical use assessments of persons
convicted of felonies; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
152.01, subdivisions 12a, 14a, and by adding a subdivision; 152.021,
subdivision 1; 152.022, subdivision 1; 152.023, subdivision 2;
152.024, subdivision 1; 152.029; 299A.29, subdivisions 3, 5, and by
adding subdivisions; 299A.30; 299A.31, subdivision 1; 299A.32;
299A.34, subdivision 2; 299A.35; 299A.36; and 609.115, by adding a
subdivision; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 244.095;
and 299A.29, subdivisions 2 and 4.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 152.01, subdivision
14a, is amended to read:

Subd. 14a. [SCHOOL ZONE.] "School zone" means:

(1) any property owned, leased, or controlled by a school district or
an organization operating a nonpublic school, as defined in section
123.932, subdivision 3, where an elementary, middle, secondary
school, secondary vocational center or other school providing educa
tional services in grade one through grade 12 is located, or used for
educational purposes, or where extracurricular or cocurricular ac
tivities are regularly provided;

(2) any propert~owned, leased, or controlled~ a I?U~lic or private
post-secondary co Jere, community college, or tecnmca coIfege, and
used for educationa purposes;

(3) the area surrounding school property as described in clause (1)
or('2) to a distance of 300 feet or one city block, whichever distance
Isgreater, beyond the school property; and
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00 (4) the area within a school bus when that bus is being used to
transport one or more elementary or secondary school students.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 152.01, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 19. [PUBLIC HOUSING ZONE.j "Public housing zone"
means any public housing project or development administered li.l: a
IOcafli.ousing agent" except PilbIlc housing for the elderly or the
lUilldicapped l P1'bl t e area wit in 300 feet oftIle property's bourur::
ary, or one CIty OCI<, WIllChever distance is greater.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 152.01, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

SuM. 20. [UNLAWFULLY] "Unlawfully" means selling, possess
ing, or possessing with intent to sell ~ controrrea substance In ~
manner not authOrizoo~law.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 152.022, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [SALE CRIMES.] A person is guilty of controlled
substance crime in the second degree if:

(1) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person
unlawfully sells one or more mixtures of a total weight or three
grams or more containing cocaine base;

(2) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person
unlawfully sells one or more mixtures of a total weight of ten grams
or more containing a narcotic drug;

(3) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person
unlawfully sells one or more mixtures of a total weight of ten grams
or more containing methamphetamine, amphetamine, phencycli
dine, or hallucinogen or, if the controlled substance is packaged in
dosage units, equaling 50 or more dosage units;

(4) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person
unlawfully sells one or more mixtures of a total weight of 25
kilograms or more containing marijuana or Tetrahydrocannabinols;

(5) the person unlawfully sells any amount of a schedule I or II
narcotic drug to a person under the age of 18, or conspires with or
employs a person under the age of 18 to unlawfully sell the
substance; or

(6) the person unlawfully sells any amount of a schedule I or II
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narcotic drug in a school zone 61'1. a park zone! or ~ public housing
zone.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 152.023, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [POSSESSION CRIMES. ] A person is guilty of controlled
substance crime in the third degree if:

(1) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total
weight of three grams or more containing cocaine base;

(2) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total
weight of ten grams or more containing a narcotic drug;

(3) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures contain
ing a narcotic drug with the intent to sell it;

(4) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures contain
ing a narcotic drug, it is packaged in dosage units, and equals 50
more dosage units; or

(5) the person unlawfully possesses any amount of a schedule I or
II narcotic drug in a school zone *1. a park zone.!or ~ public housing
zone; or

(6) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total
weight of ten kilograms or more containing marijuana or Tetrahy
drocannabinols.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 244.095, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] (a) As used in this section, "park
zone" flBEiz.: "school zon~~ and "public housing zone" have the
meanings given them in section 152.01, subdivisions 12a afld, 14a

L
and 19. ----

(b) As used in this section, "controlled substance" has the meaning
given in section 152.01, subdivision 4, but does not include a
narcotic drug listed in schedule I or II.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 244.095, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [AGGRAVATING FACTOR FOR DRUG OFFENSES
COMMITTED IN PARK ZONES ANP, IN SCHOOL ZONES, AND
IN PUBLIC HOUSING ZONES.] The commission shall modIfy the
IlSt of aggravating factors contained in the sentencing guidelines so
as to authorize the sentencing judge to depart from the presumptive
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sentence with respect to either disposition or duration when the
following circumstances are present:

(1) the defendant was convicted of unlawfully selling or possessing
controlled substances in violation of chapter 152; and

(2) the crime was committed in a park zone ef', in a school zone, or
in ~ public housing zone. - --

This aggravating factor shall not apply to a person convicted of
unlawfully possessing controlled substances in a private residence
located within a school zone ef', a park zone, or ~ public housing zone
if no person under the age of 18 was present in the residence when
the offense was committed.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299A.30, is amended to
read:

Subdivision 1. [OFFICE; ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER.] The
office of drug policy is an office in the department of public safety
headed by an assistant commissioner appointed by the commis
sioner to serve in the unclassified service. The assistant commis
sioner may appoint other employees in the unclassified service. The
assistant commissioner shall coordinate the activities of drug pro
gram agencies and serve as staff to the alcohol and other drug abuse
pFeventiea FesellFee advisory council.

Subd. 2. [DUTIES.] (a) The assistant commissioner shall gather
and make available information on demand reduction and supply
reduction throughout the state, foster cooperation among drug
program agencies, and assist agencies and public officials in train
ing and other programs designed to improve the effectiveness of
demand reduction and supply reduction.

(b) The assistant commissioner shall coordinate the distribution of
funds received by the state of Minnesota through the federal
Anti-Drug Abuse Act. The assistant commissioner may obtain
technical assistance from the state planning agency to perform this
function. The assistant commissioner shall recommend to the com
missioner recipients of grants under sections 299A.33 and 299A.34,
after consultation with the alcohol and other drug abuse I'Fe'"eftt.ieft
FeS8HFee advisory council. --

(c) The assistant commissioner shall:

(1) after consultation with all drug program agencies operating in
the state, develop a state drug strategy encompassing the efforts of
those agencies and taking into account all money available for
demand reduction and supply reduction, from any source;
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(2) submit the strategy to the governor and the legislature by
January 15 ef eaeIt ye<lf'> 1993, along with a summary of demand
reduction and supply reduction during the preceding calendar year
and recommendations re1arding the transfer of the functions of the
office of drug~ to ot er state agencies;

(3) assist appropriate professional and occupational organizations,
including organizations of law enforcement officers, prosecutors, and
educators, in developing and operating informational and training
programs to improve the effectiveness of demand reduction and
supply reduction; &Ad

(4) provide information and assistance to drug program agencies,
both directly and by functioning as a clearinghouse for information
from other drug program agencies including information on drug
trends;

(5) facilitate cooperation among drug program agencies; and

(6) coordinate the administration of prevention, criminal justice,
anotreatment grants.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299A.31, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT; MEMBERSHIP.] A An alco
hol and other drug abuse I'Fe'veHtisH FeSSHFee advisory---COuncil
consistmgm18 members is established. The commissioners of
public safety, education, health, human services, and the state
planning agency, and the attorney general shall each appoint one
member from among their employees. The speaker of the house of
representatives and the subcommittee on committees of the senate
shall each appoint a legislative member. The governor shall appoint
an additional ten members who ahft!l <lemBHBtFate I'Hswle<lge in the
_ ef tifltg am.se I'Fe'veHtisH, shall represent the demographic and
geographic composition of the state and, to the extent possible, shall
represent the following gFSHI'S: I'sFeHts, e<lHestSFa, elepgy, IaeaI
gSYeFHmeHt, Faeial &Ad etImie miHsFity esmmHHities, I'Fsfes"isHsl
I'Fs'ii<leFs ef tifltg am.se I'Fe'ieHtiBH BeFYiees, YslHHteeFB in I'Fi'iste,
HBHI'FBfit tifltg I'Fe'ieHtiBH I'FBgFsms, &Ad the l",siHess eBmmHHity:
~ub~ic health; education including preschool, elementa~, and

ig er education; social services; financial aid services; cemlCaT
de£endency treatment;law enforcement; prosecution; defense; the
jll iciary; corrections; treatment research professionals' dctg abuse
prevention professionals; the business sector; religious lea erg; and
community representatives. The members shaH designate one ofthe
governor's appointees as chair of the council. Compensation and
removal of members are governed by section 15.059.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299A.32, is amended to
read:
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299A.32 [RESPONSIBILITIES OF COUNCIL.]

Subdivision 1. [PURPOSE OF COUNCIL.] The general purpose of
the council is to feeteF tfte eeeFdinatien and de'leleflment ef a
statewide dmg aImse flFe'lentien flIllie:y serve as an advisory ~O~y to
the governor and legislature on all aspects ol'aicohol an ~== - -- - -aouse.

Subd. 2. [SPECIFIC DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES.] In
furtherance of the general purpose specified in subdivision 1, the
council haa tfte wllewing datiea and Fesflensillilities shall:

(1) itshall develefl a eeeFdinated, statewide dmg aImse flFe'.'entien
flIllie:y assist state agencies in the coordination of drug policies and
programs and m the provisionorservIces to other units of govern
ment, communities, and citizens;

(2) it shall develefl a mieeien etatement that definee tfte Felee and
Felatienehifls ef ageneiee efleFating within tfte eentimlllm ef eJ>em,.
ieal hea\th eaFe promote among state agencies policies to achieve
uniformity in state and federal grant programs and to streamlme
those programs;

(3) it shall develefl guidelines feFdmg aImse flFeYentien flFegFWB
de'leleflment and efleFatien l>ased 9B its FeseaFeh and flFSgFam
e'.'ahlatisn aetivities oversee comprehensive data collection and
research and evaluation of alcohol and drug program activities-;-

(4) it shall assist leeal g8'.-eFBments and gFSUflS in fllaaniag,
e>ganH.ing, and establishiag esmflFehensi'le, eemmuaity Ilased
dmg aImse flFe',entisn flFSgFams and se",-iees;

W it shall eeeFdinate and flFe'lide teehnieal assistaBee to e>gani
.atiens and iadividuals seel.ing j>B!llie 8l' flFivate funding feF dmg
aImse flFe'leatien flFegFams, and to ga'leFBmeat and flrivate age&
eiea seel<ing to g>aat faB<ia feF these fluFf'eses;

00 it shall assist flFe'lide.. ef dmg aImse flFe'fentien serviees in
imfllemeBting, meniteFiag, and e',ahlating fleW and e"isting fll"l
gpams &BEl sePT:iees;

m it shall flFevide inwFIBatien 9B and analysis ef tfte Felak'e
j>B!llie and flFivate easts ef dmg aImse flFe'lentien, enwFeement,
inteF'lentien, and tFeatment elleFts; and

@ it shall a<Wise tfte assistaat eemmissieneF ef tfte eftiee efdmg
flIllie:y in aWaFding g>aBts and in etheF .mties. seek the advice and
counsel of appr0s,riate interest groups and advisetlieassIstant
commissioner of~ offIce of drug policy;
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(5) seek additional srivate funding for community-based pro
grams and research an evaluation;

(6) evaluate whether law enforcement narcotics task forces should
be reduced in number aiid1ncreased in ge0r,aphic size, and whethei'
new sources of funding are available for~ task forces;

(7) continue to promote clarity of roles among federal, state, and
loc3I law enforcement activitIes; an.-r--

(8) establish criteria to evaluate law enforcement drug programs.

Subd. 3. [ANNUAL REPORT.] On or before February 1,l99l,....a
each year theFeafteF, the council shall submit a written report to the
legislature describing its activities during the preceding year, de
scribing efforts that have been made to enhance and improve
utilization of existing resources and to identify deficits in prevention
efforts, and recommending appropriate changes, including any leg
islative changes that it considers necessary or advisable in the area
areas of alcohol and other drug abuse pFeveHtiaH policy, programs,
*' and services. -- ---

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 485.16, is amended to
read:

485.16 [RECORD ALL ACTIONS FILED.]

Subdivision 1. [RECORDS KEPT.] The court administrators of the
district courts of the several counties shall keep a record of all
actions and proceedings, civil and criminal, filed in the court, and
shall furnish to the state appellate courts any information concern
ing the actions as is prescribed by rule of civil procedure.

Subd. 2. [CRIMINAL DISPOSITIONS REPORTED.] The court
adiilliilstrator of the district court shall report to the supreme court
within 30 dathalter !Ie judge pronounces sentenceTollowing a felonl
conviction. ~ report must include the sentence pronounce,
whether imposition was stayed, and other information requested !i.Y
the supreme court.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.101, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3. [CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE OFFENSES; MINIMUM
FINES:lTa) Notwithstanding any other law, when a court sentences
!Ie person convicted of: ----------

ill !Ie first degree controlled substance crime under section
152.021, it must impose a fine of not less than $2,500 nor more than
the maximiiffiline authorIZeil"fuo.Jaw;
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(2) a second degree controlled substance crime under section
152.022, it must impose a fine of not less than $1,000 nor more than
the maximiiffil'ine authorIZea"fu:Jaw;

(3) ~ third degree controlled substance crime under section
152.023, it must impose a fine of not less than $750 nor more than
the maximumnne authoriZed~raw;

(4) a fourth d~gree controlled substance crime under section
152.024, it must Impose a fine of not less than $500 nor more than
the maximumnne authoriZed§: raw; an.r-- -- - ----

(5) ~ fifth degree controlled substance violation under section
152.025, it must impose a fine of not less than $300 nor more than
the maximumnne authoriZed§: raw.

(b) The court may not waive pa~ent of the fine or authorize
~a~ment oTltin installments uness the court makes written
ill ings ontne record that the convICted pe'h0n ~ i~t or that

the fine woiiIU create undueliardship for t e convlcte person or
iIlatpersOrTsTniiiiemateTaffiily. - - -

(c) The minimum fine required~ this subdivision ~ in addition
to the surcharge or assessment requirea~subdivision 1 and is in
addition to Iiny term of imprisonment or restitution imposea or
ordered ~~ court.

(d) The court shall collect the fine mandated ~ this subdivision
anatOrWard'lO percetifOf it to a local tUg abuse prevention
program existmg or Win;ImPlemented in~ coiiiitY1n which the
crime was committe. e court shall fOrward the remainin 30
percent to the state treasurer to becredited to the genera un .1[
more than one drug abuse prevention program serves the county in
which the crime was committed, the court mal. designate on !!
case::oy-case basisWhich f:,rogram WIll receive t e fine woceeds,
giving consic:lerlillon to t e community in whiwtheCnme was
committed, the funding needs of the program, the niimber of aea;;e
officers in eacn community certifled to teach tneprogram, an t e
numberOfClilldren serve~ the program in each community.1fllO
drug abuse prevention program serves communities in that county,
the court shall forward 100 Ilercent of the fine proceeas to the state
treasurer to be credited to~ generafluna:-

(e) The minimum fines required ~ this subdivision shall be
collecteaas are other fines. Fine c.roceedsreceived~ !! local drug
abuse prevention program must ~ used to support that pro~am,
and may be used for salaries of peaceofl'icers certified to tear the
program. "1'hedrug abuse resistance education prh'grambaust report
receipt an;r-use of m0'bey generated under t is su ivision as
prescribeao-ytile (frug a use resistance edUcation advisory conncll.
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(f) As used in this subdivision, "drug abuse prevention program"
ana''jITogram"W""iiiCIUde:

(1) the d? abuse resistance 'education program described in
sections 299 .33 and 299A.331; and

(2)any similar drug abuse education and prevention program that
inCIii es the following components:

(A) instruction for students enrolled in kindergarten through
grade six that is designed to teach students to recognize and resist
pressures to experiment wIth controlled substances and aICoh"of;--

(B) provisions for parental involvement;

(C) classroom instruction ~ uniformed law enforcement person
ne-Y;-

(D) the use of positive student leaders to influence younger
stuaen~not to use drugs; and

(E) an emphasis on activity-oriented techniques designed to
encourage student-generated responses to problem-solving situa
tions.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.115, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 8. [CHEMICAL USE ASSESSMENT REQUIRED.] (a) If a
per'hn isconvicted of a felony, the probation officer shall determme
in~ report prepared under subdivision 1 wlietlieror not alcohol or
frrug use was a contributing factor to the commission Ofthe offense.
__ so, theJeptJ shall contain the resUffs of a chemical use assess
ment con ue in accordance with this sulidlvision. The ~robation
officer shall make an appointmentfor the defendant toun ergo the
Cheiillcal useassessment if so indicater -

(b) The chemical use assessment "eportmust include a recom
mendedlevel of care for the defen ant inaccordance with the
criteria contained in ruTeS adOpted !i.Y the COmmiSSIOner oThiiman
services under section254A.03, subdivision 3. The asseSsment must
be conducte<f1i.y an assessor qualified under rules adopted & the
commissioner of human servIces under section254A.03, subdiVIsion
3. An assessor providillft a chem1CaI1ise assessment ia~ not have
any direct or shared '''ancial interest or referra re atiOnShij)
resultiillnShared financial gaInbwith '" treatment ~ovider. IT an
In epen eDt assessor is not avai a Ie, the probation 0 leer m;y use
the services of an assessor authonzed to perform assessments or the
county sodar-services agency under ~ variance granted under ru1eS
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adoXted !'x the commissioner of human services under section
254 .03, submvision 3.

Sec. 14. [CHEMICAL USE ASSESSMENT FUNDING.]

The commissioner of human services, in consultation with the
commissioner of corrections and the state court administrator;Sh9.II
~ a tasklorce of of'licWlSOiState ai1<IlOcal a~encies anilthe
judicial llrancn."""TUe task force slla1lciiIciilate the aditlOnal cost of
roviding the chemicaTUseassessillimts of convicted felons required
~ section 13, and shall rl~:.o1 to the legiSlature fu: January i, 1992,
Its recommendiiITonsTor n ingtnose assessments.
- -

Sec. 15. [DRUG-IMPAIRED DRIVER STUDY]

The commissioner of public saf~y shall st.;1y expanding Minne
sota's implied consenfTaw to provi e for imm iate revocation of the
dTIVer's license of a driver who tests positive for the resence ora
controlled substance.'l'heCommiSslOner shall report to t e ju iClaij
committees in the senate and house of re/liesentativeS!ii June h
1992. If the comnusSlODerdeteriilllleS that tIS exsansion is teaSTIile,
the commissioner shall make specific recommen ations concerning
the following:

(1) the controlled substances that should be included;

(2) for each controlled substance, the threshold amount that
shoulatrigger license revocation, wHlldue consideration of the
kength of time after use that each controIred substance remains
etectabIe;the level of imPaIrment: caused fu: the controIled sub

stance at diffei'ent levers, and the state of current testing technolOgy
for the'Controlle<l SiibStance; - .

(3) the most feasible method of testing drivers for controlled
subStanceruding a recommendation for training OfTaw enforce
ment and ospital personnel who will be responsible tor conducting
the testing; and --

(4) an estimate of the cost to the state and local governments.

Sec. 16. [GRAND JURY STUDY]

The supreme court shall st(jdY the possibility of expanding the
investigative roreorthe f.an ~ in Minnesota to facilItate the
long-term investigation0 complex cases involving-controlled sUO::
stance sales. The supreme court shall report to the judicun:y
COffiiiUtteeSTn the senate ancfliOUse of representatIv""h': June h
1992, with any appropriateJegislative recommendations.

Sec. 17. [APPROPRIATION.]
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$145,000 is appropriated from the /feneral fund to the d'"';'g abuse
resistance eaucation advisory councl to be used to aamimster the
druf\ abuse resistance education programs. This appropriation ~
avai al>'leUntii June 30, 1993.

Sec. 18. [REPEALER]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 244.095, subdivision !!, ~ re
pealed.

Sec. 19. [REPEALER]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 299A.29 and 299A.30, are
repealed August h 1993.

Sec. 20. [REPEALER]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.101, subdivision !!, ~ re
pealed effective July h 1993.

Sec. 21. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1. to Qare effective Au~st h 1991, and~ to crimes
committed on or aJ'fer that date. ection 11 is eJ'fective AUgust 1,
1991, and ;W;llles to cOtiVlctloiiS occurrin~ on or after that date.
section 13 is erective ,July h 1992, and app ies to crimes commltted
on or atrerthat date.'--------

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to crimes; expanding the definition of
drug free zones to include post-secondary and technical colleges and
public housing property; changing the name and duties of the drug
abuse prevention resource council; requiring reporting of felony
convictions; imposing minimum fines in certain controlled sub
stance offenses; requiring chemical use assessments of persons
convicted of felonies; requiring studies; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 152.01, subdivision
14a, and by adding subdivisions; 152.022, subdivision 1; 152.023,
subdivision 2; 244.095, subdivisions 1 and 2; 299A.30; 299A.31,
subdivision 1; 299A.32; 485.16; 609.101, by adding a subdivision;
and 609.115, by adding a subdivision; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 244.095, subdivision 3; 299A.29; 299A.30; and
609.101, subdivision 3."

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.
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Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

S. F. No. 526, A bill for an act relating to crime; sentencing;
clarifying and revising the intensive community supervision pro
gram; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 244.05, subdi
vision 6; 244.12; 244.13; 244.14; and 244.15.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 244.05, subdivision
6, is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [INTENSIVE COMMUNITY SUPEIWISIO~1 SUPER
VISED RELEASE.] The commissioner may order that an inmate be
placed on intensive eSffilfl\iBity sufJeFYisisft, as deseriBed m. seetisRB
244.l4 aHd 244.18, supervised release for all or part of the inmate's
supervised release or paiiole term if the commissioner determines
that the action wilITurt er the goal~escribed in section 244.14,
SiibaiViSion.1 cliiiiSes (2), (3hand (4). e commisswneri:nay~mpose
appro~rate conditions of re ease on the inmate indu mg ut not
limite to unannounced searches Ot1he inmate's person, velilcle, or
premise~an intensive supervlsooreIease agent; com~liancewilli
court-ordereorestitution, if an:}; random drug testing;ouse arrest;
daily curlews; frequent face-to- ace contacts with an assigned inten
sive supervised release agent; work, education, or treatment re
quirements; and electronic surveiIlance. If the inmate violates file
conditions ortlle intensive eBlH:Hllill:ity BHfJeFtTisisH supervised re
lease, the commissioner shall impose sanctions as provided in
subdivision 3 aHd BeetiBR 244.l4.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 244.09, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. The sentencing guidelines commission shall consist of the
following:

(1) the chief justice of the supreme court or a designee;

(2) one judge of the court of appeals, appointed by the chiefjustice
of the supreme court;

(3) one district court judge appointed by the chief justice of the
supreme court;

(4) one public defender appointed by the governor upon recommen
dation of the state public defender;
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(5) one county attorney appointed by the governor upon recom
mendation of the board of geveF"eFs directors of the Minnesota
county attorneys e81ifleil association;

(6) the commissioner of corrections or a designee;

(7) one peace officer as defined in section 626.84 appointed by the
governor;

(8) one probation officer or parole officer appointed by the gover
nor; and

(9) three public members appointed by the governor, one of'whom
shall be a victim of a crime defined as a felony.

When an appointing authority selects individuals for membership
on the commission, the authority shall make reasonable efforts to
appoint qualified members of protected groups, as defined in section
43A.02, subdivision 33.

One of the members shall be designated by the governor as chair
of the commission.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 244.12, is amended to
read:

244.12 [INTENSIVE COMMUNITY SUPERVISION.]

Subdivision 1. IGENERALLY.] '1'he eemmiasie"eF may <IF<1el' t1H>t
aft inmate be t*aeed 6ft iftteftsiYe eemmHflity 8l:1~eFyi8i8R, as de-
seFilleEi it> seetie"s il44d4lffid 241.1B, fuF aIlet' paFt efthe i"mate's
s""eRiseEi Felease teFBh J',E1E1itie"ally, The commissioner may order
that an offender who meets the eligibility requirements of subdivi
sions 2 and 3 be placed on intensive community supervision, as
described in sections 244.14 and 244.15, for all or part of the
offender's jlf'isefl sentence if the offender agrees to participate in the
program and if the sentencing court approves in writing of the
offender's participation in the program.

Subd. 2. [ELIGIBILITY] The commissioner must limit the inten
sive community supervision program to the following persons:

(l) i"matee whe are seF¥i"g a """eF¥iseEi Felease teRHt

f2} offenders who are committed to the commissioner's custody
following revocation of a stayed sentence; and

00 (2) offenders who are committed to the commissioner's custody
for a jlf'isefl sentence of 27 months or less, who did not receive a
dispositional departure under the se"te"ee sentencing guidelines,
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and who have already served a period of incarceration as a result of
the offense for which they are committed.

Subd. 3. [OFFENDERS NOT ELIGIBLE.] The following are not
eligible to be placed on intensive community supervision, under
subdivision 2, clause @j (2):

(1) offenders who were committed to the commissioner's custody
under a statutory mandatory minimum sentence;

(2) offenders who were committed to the commissioner's custody
following a conviction for murder, manslaughter, criminal sexual
conduct in the first or second degree, or criminal vehicular homicide
or operation resulting in death; and

(3) offenders whose presence in the community would present a
danger to public safety.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 244.13, is amended to
read:

244.13 [INTENSIVE COMMUNITY SUPERVISION AND IN
TENSIVE SUPERVISED RELEASE; ESTABLISHMENT1Wl'RO
GRAMS.]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT.] The commissioner of correc
tions shall establish programs for those designated by the commis
sioner to serve all or part ofa )H'ill<lft sentence ffi''' s"I'eFYiseB Feleaae
tePm on intensive community supervision or all or ~art of a
supervised release ordPfirol~ term on intensive-supervIse release:
The adoption and mo i IcatIOn of pOlicIes and procedures to imple
ment sections 244.05, subdivision 6, and 244.12 to 244.15 are not
subject to the rulemaking procedures of chapter 14. The commis
sioner shall locate the programs so that at least one-half of the
money appropriated for the programs in each year is used for
programs in community corrections act counties.

Subd. 2. [TRAINING.] The commissioner shall develop specialized
training programs for I'FelJatiell etl'ieeFe intensive supervision
ag:Jnts assigned to the intensive community supervision I'FegFam
an intensive !'!!Pervised release programs. The I'FelJatiell effieeF
~ caseload shall not exceed the ratio of 30 offenders to two
aJlFBbBFeI....tifie...a etl'ieeFe intensive supervision agents.

An intensive supervised release agent must have gualifications
egillil to those for"" state corrections agent.

Subd. 3. [EVALUATION.] The commissioner shall develop a
system for gathering and analyzing information concerning the
value and effectiveness of the intensive community supervision and
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intensive sUJ'ervised release programs and shall compile a report to
the ChaIrs of the senate and house judiciary committees by January
1 of each odd-numbered year.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 244.14, is amended to
read:

244.14 [INTENSIVE COMMUNITY SUPERVISION; BASIC EL
EMENTS.]

Subdivision 1. [REQUIREMENTS.] This section governs the in
tensive community supervision programs established under section
244.13. The commissioner shall operate the programs in conform
ance with this section. The commissioner shall administer the
programs to further the following goals:

(1) to punish the offender;

(2) to protect the safety of the public;

(3) to facilitate employment of the offender during the intensive
community supervision and afterward; and

(4) to require the payment of restitution ordered by the court to
compensate the victims of the offender's crime.

Subd. 2. [GOOD TIME NOT AVAILABLE.] An offender serving a
priseIl sentence on intensive community supervision does not earn
good time, notwithstanding section 244.04.

Subd. 3. [SANCTIONS.] The commissioner shall impose severe
and meaningful sanctions for violating the conditions of an inten
sive community supervision program. The commissioner shall pro
vide for revocation of intensive community supervision of an
offender who:

(1) commits a material violation of or repeatedly fails to follow the
rules of the program;

(2) commits any misdemeanor, gross misdemeanor, or felony
offense; or

(3) presents a risk to the public, based on the offender's behavior,
attitude, or abuse of alcohol or controlled substances. The revocation
of intensive community supervision is governed by the procedures in
the commissioner's rules adopted under section 244.05, subdivision
2.

An offender whose intensive community supervision is revoked
shall be imprisoned for a time period equal to the offender's original
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term of imprisonment, but in no case for longer than the time
remaining in the offender's sentence. "Original term of imprison
ment" means a time period equal to two-thirds ofthe jH'iseDsentence
originally executed by the sentencing court, minus jail credit,!!any.

Subd. 4. [ALL PHASES.] Throughout all phases of an intensive
community supervision program, the offender shall submit at any
time to an unannounced search of the offender's person, vehicle, or
premises by ft ".abatiaa emee. an intensive supervision agent. If the
offender received a restitution order as part of the sentence, the
offender shall make weekly payments as scheduled by the ".abatiaa
emee. agent until the full amount is paid.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 244.15, is amended to
read:

244.15 [INTENSIVE COMMUNITY SUPERVISION; PHASES I
TO IV.]

Subdivision 1. [DURATION.] Phase I of an intensive community
supervision program is six months, or one-half the ".eallP8"tiYe
iP8".iaaaP8eat aeateaee IlRl!eP tile aeateaeiag gaideliaea time re
mainin in the offender's original term ofim~risonment. wmcnever
is ess. !laBel1 lasts for at least ~P8aatlVone-third of the time
remaining in the offender's ori~tal term of im~risonmenTafthe
beginning Of Phase IT. Phase II lasts for at east twa P8antJiB
one-thIrd ofthe time remaining in the offender's ori~inal term of
~isonment att11e beginning or Plllise Ill. Phase V continues
'fiaitely untll1lle commissioner---aeJ:ermines that the offender
has success~completed the program or until the offender's
sentence, minus jill credit, expires, whichever occurs first. IT an
offender successfu y Coffijlfetes the intensive community supervi
sion program before the offenden sentence expires, the ollender
shallbe placed on supervised release for the remaillifer of' the
sentence.

Subd. 2. [RANDOM DRUG TESTING.] (a) During phase I, the
offender will be subjected at least week!;' to weekly urinalysis and
breath tests to detect the presence of controlled substances or
alcohol. The tests will be random and unannounced.

(b) During phase II, the tests will be done at least twice monthly.

(c) During phases III and IV, the tests will be done at random at
the frequency determined by the ".abatiaa emee. intensive super
vision agent.

Subd. 3. [HOUSE ARREST.] (a) During phase I, the offender will
be under house arrest in a residence approved by the offender's
".abatiaa emee. intensive supervision agent and may not move to
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another residence without permission. "House arrest" means that
the offender's movements will be severely restricted and continually
monitored by the assigned Ilpall"tia.. eIfieep agent.

(b) During phase II, modified house arrest is imposed.

(c) During phases III and IV, the offender is subjected to a daily
curfew instead of house arrest.

Subd. 4. [FACE-TO-FACE CONTACTS.] (a) During phase I, the
assigned Ilpall"tia.. eIfieep intensive supervision age'it shall have at
least four face-to-face contacts with the offender eac week.

(b) During phase II, two face-to-face contacts a week are required.

(c) During phase III, one face-to-face contact a week is required.

(d) During phase IV; two face-to-face contacts a month are re
quired.

Subd. 5. [WORK REQUIRED.] During phases I, II, III, and IV, the
offender must spend at least 40 hours a week performing approved
work, undertaking constructive activity designed to obtain employ
ment, or attending a treatment or education program as directed by
the commissioner. An offender may not spend more than six months
in a residential treatment program that does not require the
offender to spend at least 40 hours a week performing approved work
or undertaking constructive activity designed to obtain employ
ment.

Subd. 6. [ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE.] During any phase,
the offender may be placed on electronic surveillance if the fl"'lba
tieR eIfieep intensive supervision agent so directs.

Subd. 7. [OTHER REQUIREMENTS.] The commissioner may
include any other conditions in the various phases of the intensive
community supervision program that the commissioner finds nec
essary and appropriate.

Sec. 7. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1 to !:1 are effective the day after final enactment."

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 5, after the first semicolon insert "244.09, subdivision
2-",
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With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

S. F. No. 783, A bill for an act relating to health; infectious waste
control; transferring responsibility for infectious waste from the
pollution control agency to the department of health; clarifying that
veterinarians are also covered by the act; clarifying requirements for
management and generators' plans; allowing certain medical waste
to be mixed with other waste under certain conditions; creating a
medical waste task force; appropriating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 116.76, subdivision 5; 116.77; 116.78,
subdivision 4; 116.79, subdivisions 1, 3, and 4; 116.80, subdivisions
2 and 3; 116.81, subdivision 1; 116.82, subdivision 3; and 116.83;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 116.76, subdivision 2;
and 116.81, subdivision 2.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 2, line 31, before the period insert "L except hospitals or
laboratories"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS

H. F. Nos. 543, 734, 761, 1002, 1109, 1273, 1377 and 1387 were
read for the second time.

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. Nos. 269, 510, 525,526 and 783 were read for the second time.

CONSIDERATION UNDER RULE 1.10

Pursuant to rule 1.10, Simoneau requested immediate consider
ation of S. F. Nos. 132 and 350; H. F. Nos. 1129, 1246, 1009,628, 222
and 658; S. F. No. 397; H. F. No. 695 and S. F. No. 621.
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S. F. No. 132, A bill for an act relating to public safety; providing
for wheelchair securement devices in transit vehicles for transport
ing disabled people; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
299A.ll; 299A.12, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; and
299A.14, subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon ita final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Girard
Anderson, I. Goodno
Anderson, R. H. Greenfield
Battaglia Gruenes
Bauerly Gutknecht
Beard Hanson
Begich Hartle
Bertram Hasskamp
Bettermann Haukoos
Bishop Hausman
Blatz Heir
Bodahl Henry
Boo Hufnagle
Brown Hugoson
Carruthers Jacobs
Clark Janeaich
Cooper Jaros
Dauner Jefferson
Davids Jennings
Dawkins Johnson, A.
Dempsey Johnson, R.
Dille Johnson, V.
Erhardt Kahn
Farrell Kalis
Frerichs Kelso
Garcia Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Lep:r.ik
Lie er
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson,K.
Otnann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and ita title agreed to.

Uphus was excused for the remainder of today's session.

S. F. No. 350 was reported to the House.

S. F. No. 350 was read for the third time.

Olsen, S., moved that S. F. No. 350 be temporarily laid over on
Rule 1.10. The motion prevailed.
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H. F. No. 1129, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; regulating
genetically engineered plants, pesticides, fertilizers, soil amend
ments, and plant amendments; rules of the environmental quality
board governing release of genetically engineered organisms; reim
bursement of release permit costs; imposing a penalty; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 18B.01, by adding subdivisions;
18C.005, by adding subdivisions; 18C.425, by adding a subdivision;
18D.01, subdivisions 1 and 9; 18D.301, subdivisions 1 and 2;
18D.325, subdivisions 1 and 2; 18D.331, subdivisions I, 2, and 3;
116C.91, by adding a subdivision; and 116C.94; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 18B; 18C; and 116C;
proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 18F.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson. I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Omena
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solherg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
~aver

Wejcman
""Iker
""lie
""mel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1246 was reported to the House.

Jacobs moved to amend H. F. No. 1246, the third engrossment, as
follows:
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Page 4, line 28, delete everything after "customers" and insert a
semicolon

Page 4, delete lines 29 to 30

Page 5, line 4, after "electricity" insert "not purchased from !!.
public utility governed ~ subdivision la or ~ cooperative eJeclric
association governed ~ this subdivisioUW

Page 8, line 16, delete "revenue" and insert "finance"

Page 19, delete lines 8 to 11

Renumber the remaining sections

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Jacobs moved to amend H. F. No. 1246, the third engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 17, after line 6, insert:

"Sec. 2. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 1 is effective for applications for certificates of need filed
with the pubHc utdities commission after July ;g, 1991.''--

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Speaker pro tempore Krueger called Rodosovich to the Chair.

H. F. No. 1246, A bill for an act relating to energy; expanding
conservation improvement programs; extending protection against
disconnection of residential utility customers during cold weather;
improving energy efficiency by prohibiting incandescent lighting in
certain exit signs; requiring applicants for certificates of need for
large utility facilities to justify the use of nonrenewable rather than
renewable energy; establishing energy conservation goals for state
buildings; requiring a review of the state building code and energy
standards; requiring a report to the legislature; authorizing conser
vation improvement financial incentive plans; making conforming
amendments; prescribing penalties; appropriating money; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 16B.32; 16B.61, subdivision
3; 216B.16, subdivision 6b, and by adding a subdivision; 216B.241;
216B.243, subdivision 3, and by adding a subdivision; 216C.02,
subdivision 1; and 299F.011, by adding a subdivision; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 216B and 216C.
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The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 113 yeas and 17 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I. Greenfield Lasley Omann Skoglund
Battaglia Gruenes Le.l:f.ik Orenstein Smith
Bauerly Gutknecht Li er Orfield Solberg
Beard Hanson Limmer Osthoff Sparby
Begich Hartle Long Ostrom Stanius
Bertram Hasskamp Lourey Ozment Steensma
Bettermann Hausman :f.:ch Pauly Swenson
Bishop Heir acklin Pellow Thompson
Bodahl Henry Mariani Pelowski Tompkins
Boo Hufnagle Marsh Peterson Trimble
Brown Jacobs McEachern ~h Tunheim
Carlson Janezich McGuire ng Valento
Carruthers Jaros Milbert fu>st Vellenga
Clark Jefferson Morrison Rice Wanenius
Cooper Jennings Munger Rodosovich Wa tman
Dauner Johnson, A. Murphy Rukavina Wea\Ter
Davids Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Runbeck W~icman
Dawkins Kahn Nelson, S. Sarna We Ie
Dille Kalis New\nski Scheid Wenzel
Dorn Kelso O'Connor Schreiber WInter
Farrell Kinkel 0r.:;en Seaberg Spk. Vanasek
Frerichs Knickerbocker o son, E. Segal
Garcia Krueger Olson, K. Simoneau

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Dempsey Hugoson McPherson Welker
Anderson, R. Girard Johnson, V. Onnen
Anderson, R. H. Goodno Koppendrayer Schafer
Blatz Haukoos Krinkie Sviggum

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1009, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
authorizing additions to and deletions from certain state parks;
authorizing nonpark use of a portion of certain parks; authorizing
the sale of certain deleted lands.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1

Anderson, R. Battaglia
Anderson, R. H. Bauerly

Beard
Begich

Bertram
Bettermann
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Bishop Hartle Lep.f.ik Onnen Smith
Blatz Hasskamp Lie er Orenstein Solberg
Bodahl Haukoos Limmer Orfield Sparby
Boo Hausman Long Osthoff Stanius
Brown Heir Lourey Ostrom Steensma
Carlson Henry Lynch Ozment Sviggum
Carruthers Hufnagle Macklin Pauly Swenson
Clark Hugoson Mariani Pellow Thom~son
Cooper Jacobs Marsh Pelowski Tomp ins
Dauner Janezich McEachern Peterson Trimble
Davids Jaros McGuire ~h Tunheim
Dawkins Jefferson McPherson ing Valento
Dempsey Jennings Milbert Rest Vellenga
Dille Johnson, A. Morrison Rice Wa~enius
Dom Johnson, R. Munger Rodosovich Wa tman
Erhardt Johnson, V. MU'1Jhy Rukavina Weaver
Farrell Kahn Nelson, K. Runbeck W~icman
Frerichs Kalis Nelson, S. Sarna We ker
Garcia Kelso Newinski Schafer Welle
Girard Kinkel O'Connor Scheid Wenzel
Goodno Knickerbocker 0r,:en Schreiber Winter
Greenfield Koppendrayer o sen, S. Seaberg Spk. Vanasek
Gruenes Krinkie Olson, E. Segal
Gutknecht Krueger Olson, K. Simoneau
Hanson Lasley Omann Skoglund

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 628 was reported to the House.

Marsh and Brown moved to amend H. F. No. 628, the first
engrossment, as follows:

Page 2, after line 17, insert:

"Sec. 3. [169.983J [SPEEDING VIOLATIONS; CREDIT CARD
PAYMENT OF FINES.]

The officer who issues a citation for a violation Qx a peh'0il who
does not reside in l\Ililfiesota of section 169.14 or 169.141~ giVe
the deieiida.iit The option to plea* frilty to the violation u~oh
issuance of the citation and to~ t e me to the issuing officer Wit
a credit carr

The commissioner shall adoPj rules to implement this section,
inCIUaing specifying the types Q... credit cards that may be used."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly
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Speaker pro tempore Rodosovich called Johnson, A., to the Chair.

Bishop moved to amend the Marsh and Brown amendment to H. F.
No. 628, the first engrossment, as follows:

Page 1, line 6, delete "~'!e"

Page 1, line 7, delete "person who does not reside in Minnesota"

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the amendment to the amendment and
the roll was called. There were 36 yeas and 94 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, R Goodno Limmer Rukavina ~k.ins
Beard Hasskamp Loni, Sarna elm
Begicu Hausman Me achern Scheid Vkaver
Bertram Janezich Morrison Skoglund "'Illke,
Bishop Jaros O'Connor Smith
Dille Kahn Olsen, S. Solherg
Erhardt Krinkie Onnen S~arhY
Frerichs Krueger Osthoff Tompson

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Farrell Kalis Newinski Schafer
Andersen, I. Garcia Kelso O\:n Seaberg
Anderson, R. H. Girard Kinkel o SOD, E. Segal
Batta~lia Greenfield Knickerbocker Olson, K. Simoneau
Bauer y Gruenee Knpl:,ndrayer Omann Stanius
Bettermann Gutknecht Las ey Orenstein Steensma
Blatz Hanson Lieder Orfield Svigguro
Bodahl Hartle Lourey O_m Swenson
Boo Haukoos Lynch Ozment Trimble
Brown Heir Macklin Pauly Valento
Carlson Henry Mariani Pellow Vellenga
Carruthers Hufnagle Marsh Pelowski W3fJenius
Clark Hugoson McGuire Peterson Wa tman
Cooper -Iacobs McPherson PuSih ~{cman
Dauner Jefferson Milbert He ing "'Il Ie
Davids Jennings Munger Rest "'Ilnzel
Dawkins Johnson, A. Murphy Rice Winter
Dempsey Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Rodosovich Spk. Vanasek
Dom Johnson, V. Nelson, S. Runheck

The motion did not prevail and the amendment to the amendment
was not adopted.

The question recurred on the Marsh and Brown amendment to
H. F. No. 628, the first engrossment. The motion prevailed and the
amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 628, A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations;
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increasing the fine for violating seat belt requirements; reallocating
fine receipts; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.686,
subdivisions 1 and 3; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 169.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 70 yeas and 60 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, R. H. Garcia Lieder Orfield Skoglund
Batta~lia Greenfield Limmer Osthoff Smith
Bauer y Gutknecht Long Ostrom Stanius
Bishop Hanson Lourel Ozment Swenson
Boo Hartle Mack in Pauly Thompson
Brown Hausman Mariani Pellow Tompkins
Clark Heir McGuire Pelowski Trimble
Cooper Johnson, A. Morrison ~h Valento
Dauner Johnson, V. Murphy mg Vellenga
Davids Kahn Nelson, K. Rest Wagenius
Dille Kalis Nelson, S. Schafer Waltman
Dorn Knickerbocker Newinski Scheid Weicman
Erhardt Lasley Olsen, S. Seaberg WeJe
Frerichs Leppik Orenstein Segal Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Dempsey Jaros Milbert Sarna
Anderson, I. Farrell Jennings O'Connor Schreiber
Anderson, R. Girard Johnson, R. 0r.;;en Simoneau
Beard Goodno Kelso o son, E. Solberg
Begich Gruenes Kinkel Olson, K. Sparby
Bertram Hasskamp Koppendrayer Omann Steensma
Bettermann Haukoos Krinkie Onnen Sviggum
Blatz Henry Kroeger Peterson Tunheim
Bodehl Hufnagle :t.:ch Rice Weaver
Carlson Hugoson arsh Rodosovich Welker
Carruthers Jacobs McEachern Rukavina Wenzel
Dawkins Janezich McPherson Rnnbeck Winter

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 350 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

UNANIMOUS CONSENT

Long requested unanimous consent to offer an amendment. The
request was granted.

Long moved to amend S. F. No. 350, the unofficial engrossment, as
follows:
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Page 6, line 12, after the period, insert "The city shall take all
reasonable actions in seeking reimbursemen'tSOf any costs incurrea
to remediate methane at the landfill."- -===

Page 6, delete lines 14 to 16, and insert "section to reimburse the
metropolitan"

Page 6, line 20, delete everything after the period and insert "The
remaining amount recovered must first be used to~ the admm:
istrative and legal expenses of the city tnat are incurredllnder the
act."

Page 6, line 21, delete "the" and insert "The"

Page 6, line 21, after "must" insert "then"

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 350, A bill for an act relating to the environment; adding
a purpose for expenditure from the metropolitan landfill contin
gency action trust fund; authorizing the city of Hopkins to issue
bonds to pay for environmental response costs at a landfill; autho
rizing the city to impose a solid waste collection surcharge; autho
rizing a landfill cleanup assessment against property; authorizing a
service charge; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 473.845, subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, L
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann

Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper

Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenee
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp

Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
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Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long

Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich

Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson

Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 222, A bill for an act relating to international trade;
establishing a regional international trade service center pilot
project; appropriating money.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 123 yeas and 7 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, L
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
BodahJ
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt

Farrell
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.

Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendreyer
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.

Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Omann
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber

Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek
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Those who voted in the negative were:

Krinkie
Onnen

Pellow
Runbeck

Sviggum
Weaver

Welker

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 658, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
appropriating money for a federal technical procurement project and
for Minnesota Project Outreach Corporation.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 124 yeas and 7 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs Kinkel Olsen, S. Seaberg
Anderson, l. Garcia Knickerbocker Olson, E. Segal
Anderson, R. Girard Koppendrayer Olson, K. Simoneau
Anderson, R. H. Goodno Krueger Omann Skoglund
Bat~lia Greenfield Lasley Onnen Smith
Bauer y Gruenes Le£f.ik Orenstein Solherg
Beard Gutknecht Li er Orfield Sparby
Begich Hanson Limmer Osthoff Staniua
Bertram Hartle Long Ostrom Steensma
HeUermann Hasskamp Lourey Ozment Swenson
Bishop Hausman Lynch Pauly ThoDl&80D
Blatz Henry Macklin Pellow Tomp ins
Bodahl Hufnagle Mariani Pelowski Trimble
Boo Hugoson Marsh Peterson Tunheim
Brown Jacobs McEachern ~h Valenta
Carlson Janezich McGuire ng Vellenga
Carruthers Jaros Milbert Rest Waf,eniUB
Clark Jefferson Morrison Rice Wa tman
Cooper Jennings Munger Rodosovich Weaver
Dauner Johnson, A. Murphy Rukavina Wejcman
Davids Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Runbeck \\elle
Dawkins Johnson, V Nelson, S. Sarna \\enzel
Dille Kahn Newinski Schafer Winter
Dom Kalis O'Connor Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Farrell Kelso Ogren Schreiber

Those who voted in the negative were:

Dempsey Haukoos Krinkie Welker
Erhardt Heir Sviggum

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 397, A bill for an act relating to capital improvements;
altering the terms of a grant to the Red Lake watershed district;
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amending Laws 1990, chapter 610, article 1, section 20, subdivision
5.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson, K.
OmaDn
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Osment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

~~g
R;,st
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Valento
Vellenga
Wageniua
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 695, A bill for an act relating to domestic violence;
battered women; providing that no filing fee shall be charged for
issuing a domestic abuse order for protection except under certain
circumstances; increasing the penalty for violating an order for
protection; authorizing warrantless arrests for violations at a place
of employment; permitting the issuance of a new order based on
violation of a prior order; increasing the probationary period for
misdemeanor domestic assaults; clarifying and expanding the role
of the battered women's advisory council; establishing a sexual
assault advisory council; updating and correcting certain statutory
provisions; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 518B.Ol,
subdivision 14, and by adding a subdivision; 609.135, subdivision 2;
61lA.31, subdivision 2; 61lA.32, subdivisions 1 and 2; 61lA.33;
61lA.34; 611A.35; and 61lA.36, subdivision 1; proposing coding for
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new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 611A; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 611A.32, subdivision 4.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Kroeger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
MHben
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Offield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
~jcman

Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 621, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
clarifying and correcting provisions relating to the legislative com
mission on Minnesota resources and the Minnesota environmental
and natural resources trust fund; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 116P.04, subdivision 5; 116P.05; 116P.06; 116P.07;
116P.08, subdivisions 3 and 4; 116P.09, subdivisions 2, 4, and 7.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frerichs
Garcia

.Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoscn
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kahs
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendreyer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEamern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

The Speaker resumed the Chair.

SPECIAL ORDERS

Long moved that the bills on Special Orders for today be contin
ued. The motion prevailed.

GENERAL ORDERS

Long moved that the bills on General Orders for today be contin
ued. The motion prevailed.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

Dawkins moved that the name of Trimble be added as an author
on H. F. No. 27. The motion prevailed.

Long moved that H. F. No. 1655 be recalled from the Committee on
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Rules and Legislative Administration and be re-referred to the
Committee on Appropriations. The motion prevailed.

Carruthers moved that S. F. No. 1019 be recalled from the Com
mittee on Appropriations and together with H. F. No. 1273, now on
Technical General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for com
parison. The motion prevailed.

Anderson, 1., moved that H. F. No. 250 be returned to its author.
The motion prevailed.

Hartle moved that H. F. No. 780 be returned to its author. The
motion prevailed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SPEAKER

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 21:

Bertram, McEachern and Onnen.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 126:

Johnson, R.; Hasskamp and Kinkel.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 236:

Solberg, Wagenius and Seaberg.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 683:

Jacobs, Janezich and Boo.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 693:

Carruthers, Pugh and Swenson.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 922:
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Ostrom, Vellenga and Macklin.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 1549:

Wenzel, Omann and Bertram.

ADJOURNMENT

Long moved that when the House adjourns today it adjourn until
1:00 p.m., Wednesday, May 15, 1991. The motion prevailed,

Long moved that the House adjourn. The motion prevailed, and
the Speaker declared the House stands adjourned until 1:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 15, 1991.

EDWARD A. BURDICK, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

SEVENTY-SEVENTH SESSION-1991

FIFTY-FOURTH DAY

5671

SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1991

The House of Representatives convened at 1:00 p.m. and was
called to order by Robert E. Vanasek, Speaker of the House.

Prayer was offered by Pastor Mike Smith, Calvary Assembly of
God Church, White Bear Lake, Minnesota.

The roll was called and the following members were present:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

A quorum was present.

Pauly was excused.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the preceding
day. Mariani moved that further reading ofthe Journal be dispensed
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with and that the Journal be approved as corrected by the Chief
Clerk. The motion prevailed.

Anderson, R., was excused while in conference.

REPORTS OF CHIEF CLERK

S. F. No. 1019 and H. F. No. 1273, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Carruthers moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
1019 be substituted for H. F No. 1273 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F No. 1466 and H. F No. 909, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Trimble moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F No.
1466 be substituted for H. F. No. 909 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 31, A bill for an act relating to public safety; creating the
Minnesota advisory council on fire protection systems; requiring
licensing and certifying of the fire protection industry; providing for
rules and an exemption; creating fire protection systems account;
providing for fees; imposing a penalty; appropriating money; pro
posing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 299M.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 2, line 7, before the period insert "connected to "" potable
water source"-----
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Page 2, line 29, delete "seven" and insert "eight"

Page 3, line I, after the period insert "One member must be ~

building official certified~ the departmentoradministratloii, Who
~ professionally competent illfire protection system inspection--:rr-

Page 3, line 13, delete everything after "contractor" and insert "~

No license is required under this section for a person licensed as -'"
professionarengmeer under section 326.03 Who is competent innre
protection system design or a person licenseaas an alarm and
communicatIOn contractor unner section 326.2421 fill' perfOrming
activities authorized fu: tha"tllCense." -

Page 3, delete line 14

Page 4, line 9, after the period insert "'iny perstn aggrieved ~
the commissioner's action ray request ~ earing efare the com
missioner. The provisions Q... sections 14.57 to 14.69 apply to the
hearing and to any subsequent proceedings."

Page 4, line 12, delete "system" and insert "systems."

Page 4, delete line 13

Page 4, delete section 8, and insert:

"Sec. 8. [299M.081 [PENALTY.]

!! ~ -'" misdemeanor for any pert,on to intentionally commit or
direct another person to commit eit er Ofthe following acts:

(1) to make -'" false statement in a license application, request for
inspection, certificate, or otherform or statement authorized or
required under this chapter; or

(2) to %erform fire protection system work without -'"~
permit, wen required, and without a license or certificate for that
work." --

Page 5, line 3, delete "FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS AC
COUNT" and insert "MONEY CREDITED TO GENERAL FUND"

Page 5, delete lines 4 and 5 and insert "The fees and penalties"

Page 5, lines 8 and 11, delete "account" and insert "general fund"

Page 5, line 25, delete "PERMIT" and insert "SURCHARGE"

Page 5, line 27. delete "permit" and insert "surcharge"
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Page 5, delete lines 30 and 31 and insert "section must be
deposited in the state treasury and credited to the generafl'iillil.'r-

Pages 5 and 6, delete section 12

Page 6, line 5, delete "[299M.131" and insert "[299M.12]"

Page 6, line 10, delete "$........ ." and insert "$175,000"

Page 6, line 11, delete "$ ." and insert "$300,000"

Page 6, line 13, delete "12" and insert "!!"

Page 6, line 18, delete "three" and insert "two" and delete "four"
and insert "three" -- - --

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 6, delete everything before "providing"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 552, A bill for an act relating to motor fuels; requiring
ethanol as the oxygenate in oxygenated gasoline; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 239.76, by adding subdivisions.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 41A.09, subdivision
3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [PAYMENTS FROM ACCOUNT.] The commissioner of
revenue shall make cash payments from the account to producers of
ethanol or wet alcohol located in the state. These payments shall
apply only to ethanol or wet alcohol fermented in the state. The
amount of the payment for each producer's annual production shall
be as follows:
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(a) For each gallon of ethanol produced.

ill FeP the fl&ietlllegi....i..g .ffiI:y -l-; 1985, aad e..di..g JuHe 3G,
198-1;- l& _ l"'" galle.. ;

mFeP the fl&ietlllegi....i..g .ffiI:y -l-; 198-1;- aad ending before June
30, 0000 2003, 20 cents per gallon.

(b) For each gallon produced of wet alcohol <!<wffig the fl&ietl
Ilegin..i..g .ffiI:y -l-; ±989-; aad e..di..g before June 30, 0000, 2003 a
payment in cents per gallon calculafedEy the formula "alcohol
purity in percent divided by five," and rounded to the nearest cent
per gallon, but not less than 11 cents per gallon. The producer
payment for wet alcohol under this section may be paid to either the
original producer of wet alcohol or the secondary processor, at the
option of the original producer, but not to both.

(c) The total pa~ments from the fund to all producers during the
periibe~n~ T~ L i!ml anaeTIaingdune 30 1993 lay not
excee $9~00,0 O. IS aiiiOilnt may be Paid m eiffii,r fIsca year of
ilielJiennluffi. 'I'otaT""jiayments to $wcIro ucerfrom fheaccoun ill
either fIscal year may not exceoo ,0,000. - -

(d) The total payments from the fund to all producers may not
exceed $200,000 <!<wffig the fl&ietl Ilegi....i..g .ffiI:y -l-; ±llll&;- aad
e..di..g JuHe 3G, 198-1;- aad may net aeeed $10,000,000 in any fiscal
year during the period beginning July 1, lfI8+ 1993, and ending
June 30, 0000 2003. Total payments to any producer from the
account in any hscal year may not exceed $3,000,000.

By the last day of October, January, April, and July, each producer
shall file a claim for payment for production during the preceding
three calendar months. The volume of production must be verified by
a certified financial audit performed by an independent certified
public accountant using generally accepted accounting procedures.

Payments shall be made November 15, February 15, May 15, and
August 15.

The commissioner of revenue shall Jlll.Y~100,000in the fiscalJear
enam;~June 30, 1992; and $100;000 illffie fIscal yea:;,en"diiig une
30, 19 3, to thecommlsSlOner of agncUlfiire to promo ethanoIl'iieI
use.

The commissioner of revenue shall Jlll.Y $40,000, or as much
thereot as the commisSloner of a~iCiiTfureaeternllnes 1""8nece~
m the fiscalyetr endmg June 0, 1992, to the commISSIOnerOf
agrlciilf.Urefor t e pUPffiseOfProdUcing andpu6llslimg, through the
marketmg dIviSiOn 0 t e department arunn consultation WIth the
department of trade aOOeconomIc develOpment bureau of IiiiSlness
hcenses

i
the enVIrOnmental permIts control umt estabhSlied under

sectIOn lOC.25, the commISSIoner of the 1liiTIiiUon control agency,
the commIssIonei'Of Pfibhc safety,aOOte MInnesota extensIOn
servIce, a documeiil. t at (1) descrl'bes tne~ necessary for
planmnr-;-permIttmg, and constructmr: anethallOiplant In MInne
sota; (2 suggests posSilile sources Q... economIC support; and (3)
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provides such other information to potential ethanol producers as
the commlSSiOnerot agriculture deems necessary.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 41A.09, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [EXPIRATION.] This section expires July 1, :woo 2003,
and the unobligated balance of each appropriation undertllls
section on that date reverts to the general fund.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 41A.09, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [CONTINUED PAYMENTS.] A plant in production or
under construction by January 1, 1990, shall continue to receive
uninterrupted payments under subdivision 3 of at least 20 cents per
gallon of ethanol produced until July 1..:WOO 2003.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 239.76, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. la. [OXYGENATED GASOLINE REQUIRED.] (a) After
oclODei' ::rr;-1995 gasoline sold or offered for sale as fuel for!! motor
vehicle licen~nMinnesota or another jurlsiIlction in airq~
nonattalnment counties must nave ~ minimum oxygen content o~
3.1 percent.

(b) After October 31, 1997, the requirement for oxygenated
gaSolinemparagraphtal ijiPIlesstatewide."

Delete the title and insert:.

''A bill for an act relating to agriculture; requiring the commis
sioner of revenue to make certain payments to the commissioner of
agriculture for the purpose of promoting ethanol fuel use and
providing information to ethanol producers; extending expiration
date of ethanol subsidy program; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 41A.09, subdivisions 3, 5, and 6; and 239.76, by
adding a subdivision."

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.
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Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 728, A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations; motor
vehicles; establishing system for the notification, recording, and
collection of delinquent fines for parking violations; prohibiting
registration of vehicle of owner who has not paid the fine for a
parking violation; prohibiting issuance of warrants for parking
violations; imposing a fee; appropriating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 169.91, subdivision 3; 169.95; and
169.99, subdivision 1; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 168 and 169.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 1, line 27, before the period insert "and the amount of each
fine" ---- --

Page 3, delete lines 18 to 28, and insert:

"(d) An applicant may register the vehicle after paying or other
wise satisfactorily disposing of all(lelinquent parI<ing citations and
fines as follows:

(1) ~ reapplying after pa~g the outstandin~parkinI': fines to
the appropriate courts andler each court's lie of delinquent
citations and fines have been recorded,mcrupcfateir in the comput
erized recoros system;

(2)~ presentin~ court receipts or statements certifying that all
de1lli9uent fines ave been paid or otherwise disposed of to the
satisfaction of all appTicable courts; or

(3) ~ paying all outstanding delinquent parking fines, as re
coTIfed in the computerized records system establishe<l1i1SuDaivi
sion 2, !ii satisfactory payment to the deputy reaistrar, but only if
theparticular deputy registrar elects to provi e this service. A
dePuty re$strar electing to accept paliments for fines under this
clause sha transmit all payments to~ applicaole courts without
delay.

~ deputy registrar may rel~ conclusively uPam the receipts or
certified statements issued un er clause (2) an pUih0rting to be
that of the court nameaIll the receIptOr statement t at the nnes
owed tothat court have been paid or otherwise satistled:"

Page 6, delete line 8

Page 6, line 9, before the period insert "i. and
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(4) the date the parking citation was issued"

Page 7, line 17, delete "$469,000" and insert "$447,000 the first
year of the biennium and $282,000 the second year of the hieniiiUiii"

Page 7, line 21, delete "one position" and insert "three positions"

Page 7, after line 21, insert:

"Sec. 8. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 1, subdivision 2, and section 7 are effective August 1,
1991. The remammg provIsions of this act are effective January r;
1993, for parking citations outstandIDg aruffmes delinquent on an-=.!
aftertnat date." ----
------

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1589, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; appropri
ating money for the state's portion of the interstate compact on grain
marketing.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 1, after line 5, insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.271, subdivi
sion 6, is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [WATER USE PERMIT PROCESSING FEE.] (a) Except
as described in paragraphs (b) to \ef (I), a water use permit
processing fee must be prescribed by the commissioner in accordance
with the following schedule of fees for each water use permit in force
at any time during the year:

(1) 0.05 cents per 1,000 gallons for the first 50,000,000 gallons per
year;

(2) 0.10 cents per 1,000 gallons for amounts greater than
50,000,000 gallons but less than 100,000,000 gallons per year;
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(3) 0.15 cents per 1,000 gallons for amounts greater than
100,000,000 gallons but less than 150,000,000 gallons per year; and

(4) 0.20 cents per 1,000 gallons for amounts greater than
150,000,000 gallons but less than 200,000,000 gallons per year;

(5) 0.25 cents per 1,000 gallons for amounts greater than
200,000,000 gallons but less than 250,000,000 gallons per year;

(6) 0.30 cents per 1,000 gallons for amounts greater than
250,000,000 gallons but less than 300,000,000 gallons per year;

(7) 0.35 cents per 1,000 gallons for amounts greater than
300,000,000 gallons but less than 350,000,000 gallons per year;

(8) 0.40 cents per 1,000 gallons for amounts greater than
350,000,000 gallons but less than 400,000,000 gallons per year; and

(9) 0.45 cents per 1,000 gallons for amounts greater than
400,000,000 gallons per year.

(b) For once-through cooling systems, a water use processing fee
must be prescribed by the commissioner in accordance with the
following schedule of fees for each water use permit in force at any
time during the year:

(l) for nonprofit corporations and school districts:

(i) 5.0 cents per 1,000 gallons until December 31, 1991;

(ii) 10.0 cents per 1,000 gallons from January 1, 1992, until
December 31, 1996; and

(iii) 15.0 cents per 1,000 gallons after January 1, 1997; and

(2) for all other users aft;eF J"H"""y l, 19W, 20 cents per 1,000
gallons.

(c) The fee is payable based on the amount of water appropriated
during the year and ffi..., ease may, eX$ept as provided in para~
(f), the minimum fee he less thaH is 50. 'I!I>e eemmiBBiBHep
HBtify all l'eomitteeB ef t!>e fee eA"ages ""tABPi,eEl by tRia law by
J..Iy l, lll9G.~ eBmm;BB;eHep is _tABPi,eEl te Fef'lmEi lfl89 wateF
\lee I'eJ'Bf't I'PBeeBBiHg fees \lHEiep tRia s"bEli,..isieH.

(d) For water use processing fees other than once-through cooling
systems:
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(1) the fee for a city of the first class may not exceed $175,000 per
year;

(2) the fee for other entities for any permitted use may not exceed:

(i) $35,000 per year for an entity holding three or fewer permits;

(ii) $50,000 per year for an entity holding four or five permits;

(iii) $175,000 per year for an entity holding more than five
permits;

(3) the fee for agricultural irrigation may not exceed $750 per year.

(e) Failure to pay the fee is sufficient cause for revoking a permit.
A fee may not be imposed on an agency, as defined in section 16B.01,
subdivision 2, or federal governmental agency holding a water
appropriation permit.

(t) The minimum water use rocessin fee for a permit issued for
irrigauon of agriculturarland ~ 10~ years inwhich: -

(1) there ~ no appropriation of water under the permit; or

(2) the Etermit is suspended for more than seven consecutive days
between~ ! and October 1.

~ For once-through systems fees payable after July 1, 1993, at
least 50 percent of the fee deposited in the general fund shall be used
for grants, loans, or other financial assistance as appropriated by the
legislature to assist in financing retrofitting of permitted once
through systems until December 31, 1999. The commissioner shall
adopt rules for determining eligibility and criteria for the issuance
of grants, loans, or other financial assistance for retrofitting accord
ing to chapter 14, by July 1, 1993.

W 'I'ffie BUadi"iBiB" a""lieB lie "e_its isffited fH' effeeti"e 99 fH'
aftep Ja ....ary l-; ±99Q.,"

Page 1, line 6, delete "Section 1." and insert "Sec. 2."

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 2, after the semicolon insert "changing certain water
use processing fees;"

Page 1, line 4, after "marketing" insert "; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 103G.271, subdivision 6"
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With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

S. F. No. 1127, A bill for an act relating to human services;
establishing an advisory council; requiring a plan to simplify rules
and regulations governing services to persons with developmental
disabilities and related conditions.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

S. F. No. 1152, A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles;
authorizing the registrar of motor vehicles to prorate the original
registration on groups of passenger motor vehicles presented to St.
Paul by a lessor; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
168.017, subdivision 3.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 2, line 1, delete "such other locations" and insert "deputy
registrar offices"

Page 2, line 10, delete "bill" and insert "act"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS

H. F. Nos. 31, 552, 728 and 1589 were read for the second time.
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S. F. Nos. 1019, 1466, 1127 and 1152 were read for the second time.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING
OF HOUSE BILLS

The following House Files were introduced:

Rodosovich introduced:

H. F. No. 1699, A bill for an act relating to the legislature;
changing the boundaries of legislative districts; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 2.031, subdivision 2; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 2; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 2.019; and 2.042 to 2.702.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Redistricting.

Schafer introduced:

H. F. No. 1700, A bill for an act relating to historical sites;
designating the old Sibley county courthouse as an additional site;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 138.56, by adding a
subdivision.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on General Legislation, Veterans Affairs and Gaming.

Steensma, Kalis, Munger, Uphus and Lieder introduced:

H. F. No. 1701, A bill for an act relating to railroads; authorizing
expenditure of rail service improvement account money for mainte
nance of rail lines and rights-of-way in the rail bank; authorizing
the commissioner of transportation to acquire abandoned rail lines
and rights-of-way by eminent domain; eliminating requirement to
offer state rail bank property to adjacent land owners; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 222.50, subdivision 7; 222.63,
subdivisions 2, 2a, and 4; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 222.63, subdivision 5.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Transportation.
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Rest and Vellenga introduced:

H. F. No.1 702, A bill for an act relating to adoption; providing for
release of birth information to adopted persons; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 259.49, subdivisions 1, 4, 5, and by
adding a subdivision; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
259.49, subdivisions 2 and 3.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Judiciary.

Orfield introduced:

H. F. No. 1703, A bill for an act relating to taxation; property;
reducing the class rate applied to certain homesteads; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.13, subdivision 22.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Taxes.

Long, Wagenius, Munger, Ozment and Orfield introduced:

H. F. No. 1704, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
moving from the office of waste management to the environmental
quality board the responsibility for supplementary review of the
siting of waste facilities; amending the planning and siting process
for new large solid waste management facilities and expansions of
facilities to provide for earlier environmental review and public
participation processes; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
115A.32; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 115A.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Environment and Natural Resources.

HOUSE ADVISORIES

The following House Advisories were introduced:

Solberg, Kahn, Vellenga and Bishop introduced:

H. A. No. 30, A proposal to study the Federal treaties with the
Indians of Minnesota.

The advisory was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
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Solberg, Vellenga and Bishop introduced:

H. A. No. 31, A proposal to study the public defense system.

The advisory was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Johnson, R.; Reding; Knickerbocker; O'Connor and Jefferson in
troduced:

H. A. No. 32, A proposal to study public employee deferred
compensation systems in Minnesota.

The advisory was referred to the Committee on Governmental
Operations.

Clark, Begich, Winter, Jaros and Dawkins introduced:

H. A. No. 33, A proposal to monitor military spending patterns in
Minnesota and make recommendations to preserve jobs.

The advisory was referred to the Committee on Economic Devel
opment.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House Files, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 365, A bill for an act relating to courts; providing that the
sheriff shall not charge for certain duties performed; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 563.01, subdivision 4.

H. F. No. 696, A bill for an act relating to education; revismg
membership requirements for joint vocational technical boards;
authorizing joint vocational technical boards to appoint additional
members; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 136C.61,
subdivision 1; and by adding a subdivision.

H. F. No. 1127, A bill for an act relating to utilities; prohibiting
multiparty line telephone service to more than two subscribers per
line; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
237.
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H. F. No. 1657, A bill for an act relating to claims against the
state; providing for payment of various claims; appropriating money.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House Files, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 564, A bill for an act relating to telephones; exempting
certain providers of telephone service from regulation by the public
utilities commission; requiring hotels, motels, and other establish
ments to provide notice of separate charges for use of telephones and
notice of which long distance carriers provide service to telephones
in the establishments; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 237 and 325F.

H. F. No. 1189, A bill for an act relating to counties; permitting
counties to spend money for broadcast facilities; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 375.164.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 815, A bill for an act relating to insurance; the Minne
sota comprehensive health insurance plan; regulating premium
determinations, meetings, and experimental delivery and managed
care delivery methods; authorizing preferred provider networks;
classifying PPO agreement data; regulating access; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1990, sections 13.71, by adding a subdivision;
62E.08, by adding a subdivision; 62E.I0, subdivisions 4 and 9;
62E.12; 62E.13, by adding a subdivision; and 62E.14, by adding a
subdivision; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 62E.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Skoglund moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 815 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.
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H. F. No. 815, A bill for an act relating to insurance; the Minne
sota comprehensive health insurance plan; regulating premium
determinations, meetings, and experimental delivery and managed
care delivery methods; authorizing preferred provider networks;
classifying PPO agreement data; regulating access; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1990, sections 13.71, by adding a subdivision;
62E.08, by adding a subdivision; 62E.I0, subdivisions 4 and 9;
62E.12; 62E.13, by adding a subdivision; and 62E.14, by adding a
subdivision; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 62E.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays asfollows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, L
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Bean!
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck.
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
'Nejcman
\\\lIke,
\\\lne
Wenzel
Winter
Bpk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:
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H. F. No. 1001, A bill for an act relating to game and fish;
authorizing radio communication between a handler and dog;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97B.085, by adding a
subdivision.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Trimble moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 1001 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1001, A bill for an act relating to game and fish;
authorizing radio communication between a handler and dog;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97B.085, by adding a
subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage,

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Nowinski
O'Connor,
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omano
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
fu>st
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 743, A bill for an act relating to the Red River watershed
management board; changing the description of the area subject to
special authority of watershed districts; requiring the board to adopt
criteria for funding applications; clarifying the uses oflevy proceeds;
expanding the board's authority to cooperate with other entities;
amending Laws 1976, chapter 162, sections 1 and 2, as amended,
and 3.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Lieder moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 743 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Senate.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 743, A bill for an act relating to the Red River watershed
management board; changing the description of the area subject to
special authority of watershed districts; requiring the board to adopt
criteria for funding applications; clarifying the uses oflevy proceeds;
expanding the board's authority to cooperate with other entities;
amending Laws 1976, chapter 162, sections 1 and 2, as amended,
and 3.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers

Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield

Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings

Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kahs
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long

Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
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0r,;;n Pellow Schafer Steensma Waltman
o sen, S. Pelowski Scheid Sviggum Weaver
Olson, E. Peterson Schreiber Swenson W~{cman
Olson, K. Pu1h Seaberg Thompson We ker
Omann Re ing Segal Tompkins Welle
Onnen Rest Simoneau Trimble Wenzel
Orenstein Rice Skoglund Tunheim Winter
Orfield Rodosovich Smith Uphus Spk. Vanaaek
Osthoff Rukavina Solberg Valento
Ostrom Runbeck Sparby \leUenga
Ozment Sarna Stanius Wagenius

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 424, A bill for an act relating to interscholastic athletics;
providing that persons who assault a sports official may be excluded
from certain events; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 128C.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Sviggum moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 424 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 424, A bill for an act relating to interscholastic athletics;
providing that persons who assault a sports official may be excluded
from certain events; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 128C.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson,R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich

Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown

Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins

Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
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Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, v.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger

Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson,S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Osment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh

Reding
&st
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck.
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum

Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
'Iunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman'
Weaver
Wejcman
\'\\llker
\'\\llle
\'\\lnzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

The Speaker called Krueger to the Chair.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 551, A bill for an act relating to drivers' licenses;
extending waiting period for person to receive limited driver's
license who has been convicted of certain crimes; providing a
penalty; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 171.17; and
171.30, subdivisions 2, 4, and by adding a subdivision.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Hanson moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 551 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate.

Swenson moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 551, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 5 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 85, A bill for an act relating to health; authorizing
nursing homes with 100 or fewer beds that are located within 75
miles of each other to share an administrator; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 144A.04, subdivision 5.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Olson, E., moved that the House concur in the Senate amend
ments to H. F. No. 85 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 85, A bill for an act relating to health; authorizing
nursing homes with 150 or fewer beds that are located within 75
miles of each other to share an administrator; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 144A.04, subdivision 5.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille

Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros

Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, v.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh

McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen,S.
Olson, E.
Olson,K.
OmaDn
Onnen
Orenstein
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Peterson

Pugh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck.
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
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Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim

Uphus
Valento
Vel1enga

Wageniu8
Waltman
'Weaver

Wejcman
Welker
Welle

Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 716, A bill for an act relating to crime victims; requiring
victims to be notified of offender's escape; requiring notification to
victim of final disposition of case; waiving fees necessary to obtain a
temporary restraining order for harassment ifpetitioner is indigent;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 609.748, subdivisions
3, 4, and 6; 611A.02, subdivision 2; and 611A.06; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 611A.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Seaberg moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 716 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 716, A bill for an act relating to crime victims; requiring
victims to be notified of offender's escape; requiring notification to
victim of final disposition of case; waiving fees necessary to obtain a
temporary restraining order for harassment ifpetitioner is indigent;
modifying appointment of legislative members of the crime victim
and witness advisory council; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 609.748, subdivisions 3 and 4; 611A.02, subdivision 2;
611A.06; and 611A.71, subdivision 2; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 611A.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia

Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram

Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl

Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers

Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
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Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson

Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson,A.
Johnson,R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch

Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff

Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaherg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solherg
Sparby

Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 154, A bill for an act relating to financial transactions;
enacting conforming amendments to the Uniform Commercial Code
proposed by the Uniform Laws Conference; proposing changes to
articles relating to leases and bulk sales; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 47.015, by adding a subdivision; 336.1-105;
336.2-403; "336.2A-I03; 336.2A-209; 336.2A-303; 336.2A-304;
336.2A-307; 336.2A-309; 336.2A-407; 336.2A-501; 336.2A-503;
336.2A-507; 336.2A-508; 336.2A-516; 336.2A-517; 336.2A-518;
336.2A-519; 336.2A-523; 336.2A-525; 336.2A-527; 336.2A-528;
336.2A-529; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 336; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 336.6-101
to 336.6-111; and 336.9-111.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Scheid moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 154 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Senate.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 154, A bill for an act relating to the Uniform Commercial
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Code; enacting conforming amendments proposed by the Uniform
Laws Conference; proposing changes to articles relating to leases
and bulk sales; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 336.1
105; 336.2-403; 336.2A-103; 336.2A-209; 336.2A-303; 336.2A-304;
336.2A-307; 336.2A-309; 336.2A-407; 336.2A-501; 336.2A-503;
336.2A-507; 336.2A-508; 336.2A-516; 336.2A-517; 336.2A-518;
336.2A-519; 336.2A-523; 336.2A-525; 336.2A-527; 336.2A-528;
336.2A-529; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 336; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 336.6-101
to 336.6-111; and 336.9-111.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farren
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasekamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hnfnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson

. Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Mnrphy
Nelson, K
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowaki
Peterson
Pngh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodoaovich
Rukavina
Runbeck.
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 870, A bill for an act relating to retirement; public
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employees retirement fund police and fire consolidation accounts;
permitting survivors of account members killed in the line of duty to
elect coverage; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 353A.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Pugh moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 870 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Senate.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 870, A bill for an act relating to retirement; public
employees retirement fund police and fire consolidation accounts;
permitting survivors of account members killed in the line of duty to
elect coverage; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 353A.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams.
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Hettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter'
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1197, A bill for an act relating to commerce; franchises;
regulating assignments, transfers, and sales; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 80C.14, subdivision 5, and by adding a
subdivision.

PATRlL'K E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Bauerly moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 1197, that the Speaker appoint a Confer
ence Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House
requests that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
Senate Files, herewith transmitted:

S. F. Nos. 100, 1238, 1340,820, 1402, 109, 740, 836 and 1182.

PATRIL'K E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. No. 100, A bill for an act relating to transportation; autho
rizing replacement funds for certain culverts and grading costs;
authorizing certain assistance for bridge approaches from the town
bridge account; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
161.082, subdivision 2a.

The bill was read for the first time.

Steensma moved that S. F. No. 100 and H. F. No. 159, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1238, A bill for an act relating to the city of Richfield;
authorizing the city to advance money to the commissioner of
transportation to expedite construction of a frontage road within the
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city; authorizing an agreement between the commissioner and the
city; authorizing the city to issue bonds and requiring the commis
sioner to pay interest on the bonds up to a certain amount.

The bill was read for the first time.

Garcia moved that S. F. No. 1238 and H. F. No. 1377, now on
Technical General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for com
parison. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1340, A bill for an act relating to retirement; judges
retirement fund; modifying the procedures for the payment of social
security and retirement fund contributions; appropriating money for
the payment of retirement fund employer contributions; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 355.392, subdivisions 2 and 3;
and 490.123, subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 820, A bill for an act relating to the state agricultural
society; providing some building and contracting exceptions; regu
lating real estate transactions; setting conditions for counties to
assist state fair exhibits; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 37.02; 37.19; and 375.79; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 375.80; 375.81; and 375.82.

The bill was read for the first time.

Osthoff moved that S. F. No. 820 and H. F. No. 883, now on General
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 1402, A bill for an act relating to higher education;
authorizing a study of potential uses for the Waseca campus of the
University of Minnesota; appropriating money.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 109, A bill for an act relating to judicial administration;
increasing fees; eliminating fees; decreasing the number of certified
copies of marriage licenses prepared; expanding the probate sur
charge to informal probate matters; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 357.021, subdivision 2; 517.101; and 525.5501, sub
division 2.
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The bill was read for the first time.

Solberg moved that S. F. No. 109 and H. F. No. 78, now on General
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No.740, A bill for an act relating to state finance; providing
for the uses of imprest funds, the cancellation of warrants, the costs
of data searches, the conditions, dollar limits, and uses of bonds, and
certain account rules; appropriating money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 13.03, subdivision 3; 15.191; subdivision 1;
16A.45, subdivision 1; 16A.641, subdivision 3; 16A.672, subdivision
9; 16A.721, subdivision 1; and 446A.12, subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 836, A bill for an act relating to education; appropriating
money for construction on the St. Cloud State University campus.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 1182, A bill for an act relating to state buildings;
requiring the commissioner of finance to prepare a debt capacity
forecast covering the next six fiscal years and all types of debt
instruments; requiring capital facilities notes; discontinuing sale of
infrastructure development bonds, consolidating debt service for
infrastructure development bonds in the general fund; requiring
consultation with the capitol area architectural and planning board
on building projects in the capitol area; requiring the commissioner
of administration to review capital budget requests for state build
ings; requiring a report; setting the debt service limit for the
biennium ending June 30, 1991; appropriating money; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 16A.11, subdivisions 1 and 3, and
by adding subdivisions; 16A.662, subdivisions 2, 4, and 5; and
349A.1O, subdivision 5; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 16A and 16B.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

Speaker pro tempore Krueger called Bauerly to the Chair.

The following Conference Committee Report was received:
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CONFERENCE COMMITI'EE REPORT ON H. F NO. 1/79

A bill for an act relating to metropolitan government; directing
the metropolitan council to conduct a study.

May 9,1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 1179, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendment and that H. F. No.
1179 be further amended as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. [FULLY DEVELOPED AREA; STUDY.)

The metropolitan council must conduct ~mtf of the develop
ment patterns and neeas in the councll=<Iefin ~OeveIoped area.
TheCouncil must direct its stall to:

ill examine both the development patterns and the mi~ation

patterns in the ~UVy aeveloped area that have occurreilTri thelist 20
years with" specla attention tonouseI1orocomposition;

(2) co:::rare the relative public costs of redevelopment in the ful!l
deVelo<\, area with the costs oraevelO<\'ment within the councl 
oefineoeveTOpingarea. This work shoul include, but is not limiteo
to, transportation ano transIt, wastewater treatment, puDTic safety
services, housing, and education;

(3) examine the chan~in~ demographics of the fully developed
area ano other areas wlthm the metropolitan region, ano make
~rojectionsregar"dliigthe economic ano social conoihon of the fully

eveloped area;

(4) examine the anticipated effects of!!. \igl~t rail transit system on
the economIc ana social conoitiOilOl'The~aevelopea area; and

(5) recommend chan$es that would encourage the economic and
socilll strengthening 01 the fullyoeVelopea area.
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In conducting its stItt' the council must use, along with other
inrormatlOn, any avai a e <lata from the 1990 census. The councrr
must present its findings to !fu; regrslatUre .fu: FebruaI"J(" !t 1994.
Thecouncil must also present mterim briefin~sto the le~slatureon
work in progress at least annuall~between t e etreCBve ate of this
act ana the compIetloiliif the stu y. ---

Sec. 2. [473.1631] [LEGISLATIVE REVIEW.]

All metropolitan a~encies shall file their bud!ets with~ secre
~ of the senate an the clerk ofthe house 0 representatives on
January 15"Oft'1lemst 1i1ar of eaCllbleiUllum for review .fu: the
committees oreacn bOdy~ naVeTuriBdiction over the metropoll
tan agencIes.

Sec. 3. [APPLICATION.]

This act applies in the counties of Anoka, Carver, Dakota,
H.mnepiD,"Ramsey, SCott, and Washington."

Delete the title and insert:

''A bill for an act relating to metropolitan government; providing
for legislative review of metropolitan agency budgets; directing the
metropolitan council to conduct a study; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 473."

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: MYRON W. ORFIELD, EDWINA GARCIA AND PEGGY
LEpPIK.

Senate Conferees: ThD A. MONDALE, JANE B. RANUM AND ThRRY D.
JOHNSTON.

Orfield moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 1179 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended
by the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1179, A bill for an act relating to metropolitan govern
ment; directing the metropolitan council to conduct a study.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs Knickerbocker Olson, E. Smith
Anderson, 1 Garcia Koppendrayer Olson, K. Solberg
Anderson, R. H. Girard Krinkie Omann Sparby
Batta~lia Goodno Krueger Onnen Stanius
Bauer y Greenfield Lasley Orenstein Steensma
Beard Gruenes Leps.ik Orfield Sviggum
Begich Gutknecht Lie er Osthoff Swenson
Bertram Hanson Limmer Ostrom ThomCison
Bettermann Hartle Long Ozment Tamp ins
Bishop Hasskamp Lourey Pellow Trimble
Blatz Haukoos Lynch Pelowski Tunheim
Bodahl Hausman Macklin Peterson Uphus
Boo Heir Mariani ~h Valento
Brown Henry Marsh ing Vellenga
Carlson Hufnagle McEachern Rest W8ftenius
Carruthers HUgOSOD McGuire Rice Wa tman
Clark Jacobs McPherson Rodosovich Weaver
Cooper Janezich Milbert Rukavina W~{cman
Dauner Jaros Morrison Runbeck Weker
Davids Jefferson Munger Sarna Welle
Dawkins Johnson, A. Murphy Schafer Wenzel
Dempsey Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Scheid Winter
Dille Johnson, V. Nelson, S. Schreiber Spk. Vanasek
Dom Kahn Newinski Seaberg
Erhardt Kalis O'Connor Segal
Farrell Kelso 0r,:,n Simoneau
Frederick Kinkel o sen, S. Skoglund

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

CONSIDERATION UNDER RULE 1.10

Pursuant to rule 1.10, Simoneau requested immediate consider
ation ofH. F. Nos. 930 and 543; S. F. No. 269; H. F. Nos. 1387, 761 and
734; S. F. Nos. 510, 526,525 and 208; H. F. No. 1109 and S. F. No. 783.

H. F. No. 930 was reported to the House.

Trimble moved to amend H. F. No. 930, the second engrossment, as
follows:

Page 2, delete lines 3 and 4

Page 2, line 5, delete "(3)" and insert "(2)"

Page 2, after line 6, insert:

"(3) one member of a publtc ~ost-secondary~stem, other than the
UnlVersIfy of Minnesota, w 0 IS involved in t earea of teeliiiOTogy,
appointed gy the higher eaucation coordinatIng liOai'O;"
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The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 930, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
changing the name of the Greater Minnesota Corporation; adding
duties; providing for a new structure for the board of directors;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 1160.03, subdivision
2; 1160.04, subdivision 2; 1160.05, subdivision 2; and 1160.09,
subdivision 3, and by adding subdivisions; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 1160; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 116J.970; 116J.971; and 1160.03, subdivi
sion 2a.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 1 nay as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson,K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphua
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
\\\!lle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Krinkie

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.
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H. F. No. 543, A bill for an act relating to human services;
providing funding for various pilot projects.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Laurey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Mnrphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omaon
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

~rng
Irest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 269, A bill for an act relating to liquor; requiring posting
of certain signs in licensed premises; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 340AAlO, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 123 yeas and 8 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.

Anderson, R. H. Bauerly
Battaglia Beard

Begich
Bertram

Bettermann
Bishop
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Blatz Hasskamp LefJ,ik Olson, K. Skoglund
Bodahl Haukoos Li er Onnen Smith
Boo Hausman Limmer Orenstein Solberg
Brown Heir Long Orfield Sparby
Carlson Henry Lourey Osthoff Stanius
Carruthers Hufnagle

l.I:
nch Ozment Steensma

Clark Hugoson ack.1in Pellow Swenson
Cooper Jacobs Mariani Pelowski Thom~son
Dauner Janezich Marsh Peterson Trimb e
Dawkins Jaros McEachern ~h Tunheim
Dempsey Jefferson McGuire ing Uphus
Dille Jennings McPherson Rest Valento
Dorn Johnson, A. Milbert Rice Vellenga
Erhardt Johnson, R. Morrison Rodosovich W8fJenius
Farrell Johnson, V. Munger Rukavina Wa tman
Frederick Kahn Murphy Runbeck Weaver
Garcia Kalis Nelson, K. Sarna Wejcman
Girard Kelso Nelson, S. Schafer Welle
Greenfield Kinkel Newinski Scheid \\\lnzel
Gruenes Knickerbocker O'Connor Schreiber Winter
Gutknecht Koppendrayer 0r,;en Seaberg Spk. Vanasek
Hanson Krueger o sen, S. Segal
Hartle Lasley Olson, E. Simoneau

Those who voted in the negative were:

Davids Goodno Omann Svilfrgum
Frerichs Krinkie Ostrom We er

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1387 was reported to the House.

Anderson, I., moved to amend H. F. No. 1387, the first engross
ment, as follows:

Page 1, after line 8, insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 16B.24, subdivision
6, is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [PROPERTY RENTAL.] (a) [LEASES.] The commis
sioner shall rent land and other premises when necessary for state
purposes. The commissioner may lease land or premises for five
years or less, subject to cancellation upon 30 days written notice by
the state for any reason except rental of other land or premises for
the same use. The commissioner also may lease land or premises for
20 ¥<;arf or less subject to the 30-i1ay cancellation, if1}ie lessor is a
pohtJca Siib~sion or OTher1nstrument of state gOvernmenr.--- - -

The commissioner may not rent non-state-owned land and build
ings or substantial portions of land or buildings within the capitol
area as defined in section 15.50 unless the commissioner first
consults with the capitol area architectural and planning board. If
the commissioner enters into a lease-purchase agreement for build-
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ings or substantial portions of buildings within the capitol area, the
commissioner shall require that any new construction of non-state
owned buildings conform to design guidelines of the capitol area
architectural and planning board. Lands needed by the department
of transportation for storage of vehicles or road materials may be
rented for five years or less, such leases for terms over two years
being subject to cancellation upon 30 days written notice by the state
for any reason except rental of other land or premises for the same
use. An agency or department head must consult with the chairs of
the house appropriations and senate finance committees before
entering into any agreement that would cause an agency's rental
costs to increase by ten percent or more per square foot or would
increase the number of square feet of office space rented by the
agency by 25 percent or more in any fiscal year.

(b) [USE VACANT PUBLIC SPACK] No agency may initiate or
renew a lease for space for its own use in a private building unless
the commissioner has thoroughly investigated presently vacant
space in public buildings, such as closed school buildings, and found
that none is available.

(c) [PREFERENCE FOR CERTAIN BUILDINGS.] For needs be
yond those which can be accommodated in state-owned buildings,
the commissioner shall acquire and utilize space in suitable build
ings of historical, architectural, or cultural significance for the
purposes of this subdivision unless use of that space is not feasible, .
prudent and cost effective compared with available alternatives.
Buildings are of historical, architectural, or cultural significance if
they are listed on the national register of historic places, designated
by a state or county historical society, or designated by a municipal
preservation commission.

(d) [RECYCLING SPACE.] Leases for space of 30 days or more for
5,000 square feet or more must require that space be provided for
recyclable materials."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to public administration; permitting
certain leases; requiring that legislative hearing rooms and the
house and senate chambers be fitted with devices to aid the
hearing-impaired; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 16B.61, by adding a subdivision; and 16B.24,
subdivision 6."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.
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H. F. No. 1387, A bill for an act relating to public administration;
permitting certain leases; requiring that legislative hearing rooms
and the house and senate chambers be fitted with devices to aid the
hearing-impaired; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 16B.61, by adding a subdivision; and 16B.24,
subdivision 6.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 127 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Bean!
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
I.eppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson,S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.

Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rice
Bodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wa.2enius
Wartman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
\\\llle
\\\lnzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 761, A bill for an act relating to education; permitting
the state board of technical colleges to develop training materials for
people who provide services to people with developmental disabili
ties; creating an advisory task force; requiring a report.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs Kinkel Olsen, S. Skoglund
Anderson, I. Garcia Knickerbocker Olson, E. Smith
Anderson, R. H. Girard Koppendrayer Olson, K. Solberg
Battaglia Goodno Knnkie Omann Sparby
Bauerly Greenfield Krueger Onnen Stanius
Beard Gruenes Lasley Orenstein Steensma
Begicb Gutknecht Le:J:ik Orfield Sviggum
Bertram Hanson Li er Ostboff Swenson
Bettermann Hartle Limmer Ostrom Thombson
Bishop Hasskamp Long Ozment Tamp ins
Blatz Haukoos Lourey Pellow Trimble
BOOabl Hausman

l.r.:
cb Pelowski Tunheim

Boo Heir acklin Peterson Uphus
Brown Henry Mariani ~b Valento
Carlson Hufnagle Marsh lng Vellenga
Carruthers Hugoson McEachern 'Rest W8fienius
Clark Jacobs McGuire Rice Watman
Cooper Janezich McPherson Rodosovich Weaver
Dauner Jaros Milbert Rukavina Wejcman
Davids Jefferson Morrison Runbeck Welker
Dawkins Jennings Munger Sarna Welle
Dempsey Johnson, A. Murpby Schafer Wenzel
Dille Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Scheid Winter
Dorn Johnson, V. Nelson, S. Schreiber Spk. Vanasek
Erhardt Kabn Newinski Seaberg
Farrell Kalis O'Connor Segal
Frederick Kelso Ogren Simoneau

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 734, A bill for an act relating to transportation; regulat
ing limousine service; adding identification to license plates; requir
ing the commissioner of transportation to adopt rules relating to
limousine permits; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 168.011, subdivision 35; 168.128, subdivisions 2
and 3; 221.025; and 221.091; proposing coding for new 'Iaw in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 221.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 126 yeas and 6 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Blatz
Anderson, 1 Bodahl
Ande~n,R.H. Boo
Battaglia Brown
Bauerly Carlson
Beard Carruthers
Begich Clark
Bertram Cooper
Bettennann Dauner
Bishop Davids

Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard

Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle

Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
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Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lonrey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh

McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Omann

Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck

Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble

Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
\\\llle
\\\lnzel
Winter
Spk.Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Goodno
Haukoos

Koppendrayer Sviggum
Smith \\\llker

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 510 was reported to the House.

Olson, K.; Kalis; Uphus; Steensma and Bertram moved to amend
S. F. No. 510, the unofficial engrossment, as follows:

Page 6, after line 13, insert:

"Sec. 16. [SURVEY OF MEAT PROCESSORS.]

Subdivision 1. [SURVEY] The commissioner of afJiculture shall
conduct a liurvey of meat han;ners to determme The evel of interest
in establis ing a state meat inspection program. TIlesurvey must be
Oased on !! metllOdOlOgy that will inform survey particIpants of the
costs and other implications of !! state meat inspection program
meetingteaeraJ meat inspection requirements.

Subd. 2. [REPORT.] Not later than February 1, 1992, the commis
sioner otagriculture Sha11 report to the agriculture committees of
the senate and the house ofiflresentatives on findings of the survey
reqiilredln subdlvision ! an any legislative recommenclations.

Sec. 17. [APPROPRIATION.]

$10,000 ~ a~propriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of agricu ture for tile study and report required in section 16."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title as follows:
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Page 1, line 3, after the semicolon insert: "requiring the commis
sioner of agriculture to survey certain meat processors to determine
interest in a state meat inspection program; requiring a report;
appropriating money;"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 510, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; changing the
egg law; imposing a penalty; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 29.21, by adding subdivisions; 29.23; 29.235; 29.26; and
29.27; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
29.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 126 yeas and 1 nay as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Ah,..ms
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Beuerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
01$00, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith

Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Koppendrayer

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.
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S. F. No. 526, A bill for an act relating to crime; sentencing;
clarifying and revising the intensive community supervision pro
gram; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 244.05, subdi
vision 6; 244.12; 244.13; 244.14; and 244.15.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukooa
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski

O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Rnnbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber

Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglnnd
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No, 525 was reported to the House.

Vellenga and Orenstein moved to amend S. F. No. 525, the unoffi
cial engrossment, as follows:

Page 2, delete lines 11 to 14, and insert:

"means anYh"esidential real property consisting of more than four
rental units t at is owned !J.y a political subdivision or thel'ederaI
governm---.mt and leased to persons and families of low or moderate
income as del'filed in section 462A.03, subdivision 10, plus the area
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within 300 feet of the pro~,rty's boundary, or one city block,
WIllClWver distance ~ greater. J

Page 6, line 21, after the semicolon, insert: "representatives of
racial and ethnic minority communities;"

Page 6, line 21, after "and" insert "other"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Orenstein, Solberg, Vellenga and Marsh moved to amend S. F. No.
525, the unofficial engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 4, after line 20, insert:

"Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 260.015, subdivision 2a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2a. [CHILD IN NEED OF PROTECTION OR SERVICES.]
"Child in need of protection or services" means a child who is in need
of protection or services because the child:

(1) is abandoned or without parent, guardian, or custodian;

(2)(i) has been a victim of physical or sexual abuse, or (ii) resides
with or has resided with a victim of domestic child abuse as defined
in subdivision 24, (iii) resides with or would reside with a perpetra
tor of domestic child abuse, or (iv) is a victim of emotional maltreat
ment as defined in subdivision 5a;

(3) is without necessary food, clothing, shelter, education, or other
required care for the child's physical or mental health or morals
because the child's parent, guardian, or custodian is unable or
unwilling to provide that care;

(4) is without the special care made necessary by a physical,
mental, or emotional condition because the child's parent, guardian,
or custodian is unable or unwilling to provide that care;

(5) is medically neglected, which includes, but is not limited to,
the withholding of medically indicated treatment from a disabled
infant with a life-threatening condition. The term "withholding of
medically indicated treatment" means the failure to respond to the
infant's life-threatening conditions by providing treatment, includ
ing appropriate nutrition, hydration, and medication which, in the
treating physician's or physicians' reasonable medical judgment,
will be most likely to be effective in ameliorating or correcting all
conditions, except that the term does not include the failure to
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provide treatment other than appropriate nutrition, hydration, or
medication to an infant when, in the treating physician's or physi
cians' reasonable medical judgment:

(i) the infant is chronically and irreversibly comatose;

(ii) the provision of the treatment would merely prolong dying, not
be effective in ameliorating or correcting all of the infant's life
threatening conditions, or otherwise be futile in terms of the
survival of the infant; or

(iii) the provision of the treatment would be virtually futile in
terms ofthe survival of the infant and the treatment itselfunder the
circumstances would be inhumane;

(6) is one whose parent, guardian, or other custodian for good
cause desires to be relieved of the child's care and custody;

(7) has been placed for adoption or care in violation of law;

(8) is without proper parental care because of the emotional,
mental, or physical disability, or state of immaturity of the child's
parent, guardian, or other custodian;

(9) is one whose behavior, condition, or environment is such as to
be injurious or dangerous to the child or others. An injurious or
dangerous environment may include, but ~ not lImited to, the
exposure of ~ child to criminal activity in the chUd's home;

(10) has committed a delinquent act before becoming ten years
old;

(11) is a runaway;

(12) is an habitual truant; or

(13) is one whose custodial parent's parental rights to another
child have been involuntarily terminated within the past five years.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 260.125, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [PRIMA FACIE CASK] A prima facie case that the public
safety is not served or that the child is not suitable for treatment
shall have been established if the child was at least 16 years of age
at the time of the alleged offense and:

(1) is alleged by delinquency petition to have committed an
aggravated felony against the person and (a) in committing the
offense, the child acted with particular cruelty or disregard for the
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life or safety of another; or (b) the offense involved a high degree of
sophistication or planning by the juvenile; or (c) the juvenile}at the
time of the offense, lied, whether ~ trraDalSlllng, disp aying,
tli.reatening wIth, or ot erwise employing, ~ firearm; or

(2) is alleged by delinquency petition to have committed murder in
the first degree; or

(3) is alleged by delinquency petition (a) to have committed the
delinquent act of escape from confinement to a state juvenile
correctional facility or a local juvenile correctional facility and (b) to
have committed an offense as part of, or subsequent to, escape from
custody that would be a felony listed in section 609.11, subdivision 9,
if committed by an adult; or

(4) has been found by the court, pursuant to an admission in court
or after trial, to have committed an offense within the preceding 24
months which would be a felony if committed by an adult, and is
alleged by delinquency petition to have committed murder in the
second or third degree, manslaughter in the first degree, criminal
sexual conduct in the first degree or assault in the first degree; or

(5) has been found by the court, pursuant to an admission in court
or after trial, to have committed two offenses, not in the same
behavioral incident, within the preceding 24 months which would be
felonies if committed by an adult, and is alleged by delinquency
petition to have committed manslaughter in the second degree,
kidnapping, criminal sexual conduct in the second degree, arson in
the first degree, aggravated robbery, or assault in the second degree;
or

(6) has been found by the court, pursuant to an admission in court
or after trial, to have committed two offenses, not in the same
behavioral incident, within the preceding 24 months, one or both of
which would be the felony of burglary of a dwelling if committed by
an adult, and the child is alleged by the delinquency petition to have
committed another burglary of a dwelling. For purposes of this
subdivision, "dwelling" means a building which is, in whole or in
part, usually occupied by one or more persons living there at night;
or

(7) has previously been found by the court, pursuant to an
admission in court or after trial, to have committed three offenses,
none in the sallie behavioral incident, within the preceding 24
months which would be felonies if committed by an adult, and is
alleged by delinquency petition to have committed any felony other
than those described in clause (2), (4), or (5); or

(8) is alleged by delinquency petition to have committed an
aggravated felony against the person, other than a violation of
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section 609.713, in furtherance of criminal activity by an organized
gang; or

(9) has previously been found by the court, pursuant to an
admission in court or after trial, to have committed an offense which
would be a felony if committed by an adult, and is alleged by
delinquency petition to have committed a felony-level violation of
chapter 152 involving the unlawful sale or possession of a schedule
I or II controlled substance, while in a park zone or a school zone as
defined in section 152.01, subdivisions 12a and 14a. This clause does
not apply to a juvenile alleged to have unlawfully possessed a
controlled substance in a private residence located within the school
zone or park zone~ or

(0) is alleged h delinquency petition to have committed ~

viOiafion of section 624.713, subdIvision i, clause~ and has been
~iouslt found fu' the court pursuant to ana.amisslOn in court or

r tria~1 to have comm~a violation oTSection 624.713, subill-
vision h cause (a). --

For the purposes of this subdivision, "aggravated felony against
the person" means a violation of any of the following provisions:
section 609.185; 609.19; 609.195; 609.20, subdivision 1 or 2; 609.221;
609.222; 609.223; 609.245; 609.25; 609.342; 609.343; 609.344, sub
division 1, clause (c) or (d); 609.345, subdivision 1, clause (c) or (d);
609.561; 609.582, subdivision 1, clause (b) or (c); or 609.713.

For the purposes of this subdivision, an "organized gang" means
an association offive or more persons, with an established hierarchy,
formed to encourage members of the association to perpetrate crimes
or to provide support to members of the association who do commit
crimes."

Page 11, after line 18, insert:

"Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.2231, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. [SCHOOL OFFICIAL.] Whoever assaults a school official
while the official !§' engaged in the ferlormance of the official's
dUties, and inflIcts ddmon~raWIJ.0di,y harm is~ of a FurlsS
misdemeanor. As use in t is BU IvislOn~o01 oll'iCUil"'inc u es
teachers, schooTiiammiStrntOrs, and other employees of~ public or
private school.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.66, is amended to
read:

609.66 [DANGEROUS WEAPONS.]
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Subdivision 1. [MISDEMEANOR AND GROSS MISDEMEANOR
CRIMES.] (a) Whoever does any onne following is guilty of a
IR;SdelReaHSF crime and may be sentenced as provided in paragraph
(b):

(1) recklessly handles or uses a gun or other dangerous weapon or
explosive so as to endanger the safety of another; or

(2) intentionally points a gun of any kind, capable of injuring or
killing a human being and whether loaded or unloaded, at or toward
another; or

(3) manufactures or sells for any unlawful purpose any weapon
known as a slungshot or sand club; or

(4) manufactures, transfers, or possesses metal knuckles or a
switch blade knife opening automatically; or

(5) possesses any other dangerous article or substance for the
purpose of being used unlawfully as a weapon against another; or

(6) outside of a munici~lity and without the parent's or guard
ian's consent, 1'iimishes a ,litunder 14 years of age, or as a parent
or guardian permits the child to handle or use, outside of the
parent's or guardian's presence, a firearm or airgun of any kind, or
any ammunition or explosive.

(b) A person convicted under paragraph (a) may be sentenced as
follOws:

(1) if the act was committed in a P'hblif housing ,tie, as defined in
section152m;stibdivision !.!!, a sc 00 zone as e mea in section
152.01, sublhvision 14a, or ~ park zFne, a~nea in section 152.01,
subdivision 12a, to imprisonment or not more than one year or to
payment of ~ fine of not more thaD$3~O,or both; or - -

(2) otherwise, to imprisonment for not more than 90 days or to
payment of ~ fine of not more thaD$700, or botn.--- - - -

Subd. 1a. [FELONY CRIMES.) (a) Whoever does any of the
following is guilty of a felony and maYJ)e sentenced t& ilRl'FisSHlReHt
feF H9t _ thaft twa yeaF81lF t& 1'8ylReHtef.. HHeefH9t _ thaft
$a,llllll, IlF beth as provided in paragraph (b):

(1) sells or has in possession any device designed to silence or
muffle the discharge of a firearm; or

(2) iB lHIY IRIlHieil'ality ef thia state; n.FHisRes .. miBeF HH<IeF 18
yeam ef age with ft HFeOPIR, aif'gHR, 8ffifftURitioB, 6f' enJJlosive
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witham the wi'iUe.. ea..ae..t ef the mi..a"'a fJIH'eftt "" g»..pdi.... "" ef
the jl6liee del'..ptme.. t ef the m"..ieil'..lity; ""

00 intentionally discharges a firearm under circumstances that
endanger the safety of another.

(b) A person convicted under paragraph (a) may be sentenced as
follOws:

(1) ~the act was committed in l'o p'hblif housing zone as defined in
section152.01;Biibdivision 19, a sc 00 z0d'''rt as ~e.r in section
152.01, subdivision 14a, or l'o park ~one, as e nIed in section 152.01,
subdivision 12ft, to imprisonment or not more than five years or to
payment of l'o me of not more thail$10,000, or both; or

(2) otherwise, to imprisonment for not more than two years or to
payment of l'o fine of not more thall$5,000, or both. - - -

Subd. lb. [FURNISHING TO MINORS.] Whoever, inlny munic
talityo~ state, furnishes l'o minor under 18 Yi1ars Q... age~ l'o
!rearm, aIr~n, ammunition, or expl'OSIVe wit out the wntten

consent of te minor's parent or ';ifardian or of the Pl2Fe depart
ment of the municipality is guWy 0 a felony ana may sentenced
iOTrilpnsonment for not more t anlive years or to payment of a fine
Of not more than$10,000, or both. - -

Subd. 2. [EXCEPTIONS.] Nothing in this section prohibits the
possession of the articles mentioned by museums or collectors of art
or for other lawful purposes of public exhibition.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 624.712, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. "Crime of violence" includes murder in the first, second,
and third degrees, manslaughter in the first and second degrees,
aiding suicide, aiding attempted suicide, felony violations of assault
in the first, second, third, and fourth degrees, terroristic threats, use
of drugs to injure or to facilitate crime, simple robbery, aggravated
robbery, kidnapping, false imprisonment, criminal sexual conduct in
the first, second, third, and fourth degrees, felonious theft, arson in
the first and second degrees, riot, burglary in the first, second, third,
and fourth degrees, reckless use of a gun or dangerous weapon,
intentionally pointing a gun at or towards a human being, setting a
spring gun, and unlawfully owning, possessing, or operating a
machine gun, and an attempt to commit any of these offenses, as
each of those offenses is defined in chapter 609. "Crime of violence"
also includes felony violations of chapter 152.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 624.713, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:
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Subd. 2. A person named in subdivision 1, clause (a) or (b), who
possesses a pistol is guilty of a felony. A person nameQ1nimy other
clause of subdivision 1 who possesses a pistol is guilty of a gross
misdemeanor.

Sec. 20. [SENTENCING GUIDELINES COMMISSION STUDY.]

The sentenci~ guidelines commission shall study sentencing
praetrces underinnesota Statutes, section152.023, subdivision 2,
clause 0). In its study, the commission shaIl review: (1) the
pro~ortionalityor the statutory ffinalties for and severitYlevel
raning of'this crime relative to oter contrOIIedSUbstance crimes;
(2) the cnaractensttcs of otrelliIers sentenced for committing this
crimerelative to other controIled substanceoffenders; (3) the
sentencing practice...--ol the courts with respect to presUiilptm
sentences, sentencingaepartures and conditions of stayed sen
tences for this crime; and (4) the 6arm to the community resultin~
from the commissionOf fuis crime rNative to other controlle
SU6Staoce CrImes. ThecommiSSWil IDjY alsoInCIWIe anl other
sentencing PJilift issues it deems re evant to this stu y.~
commission s a report its-fiii<!lngS to the ~udiClarycommitteesof
the house ofrepresentatives and senateEi gebrua~ 15 1992, and
SliaIrreCOmmend aI? changes to the statute or appic~e sentenc
!.!:!g guidelines it be ieves are necessary or appropriate."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Marsh and Orenstein moved to amend S. F. No. 525, the unofficial
engrossment, as amended, as follows:

In the Orenstein et al amendment, page 5, after line 17, insert:

Page 10, after line 28, insert:

"Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.11, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5a. [DRUG OFFENSES.] Notwithstanding section 609.035twhenever a defendant is subject to !! mandatory minimum term Q...
imSirisonment for !! fe1?ny violation of chapter 152 and ~ also
suject to this section, t e minimum term of imprisonment impOSed
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under this section shall be consecutive to that imposed under
cnaprer 152." -- -

In the Orenstein et al amendment, page 5, after line 26, insert:

"Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.52, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [SENTENCE.] Whoever commits theft may be sentenced
as follows:

0) to imprisonment for not more than 20 years or to payment of a
fine of not more than $100,000, or both, if the value of the property
or services stolen is more than $35,000 and the conviction is for a
violation of subdivision 2, clause (3), (4), (5), or (6); or

(2) to imprisonment for not more than ten years or to payment of
a fine of not more than $20,000, or both, if the value of the property
or services stolen exceeds $2,500, or if the property stolen was an
article representing a trade secret, an explosive or incendiary
device, or a controlled substance listed in schedule I or II pursuant
to section 152.02 with the exception of marijuana, or if the property
~ a firearm; or

(3) to imprisonment for not more than five years or to payment of
a fine of not more than $10,000, or both, if:

(a) the value of the property or services stolen is more than $500
but not more than $2,500; or

(b) the property stolen was a controlled substance listed in
schedule III, IV, or V pursuant to section 152.02; or

(c) the value of the property or services stolen is more than $200
but not more than $500 and the person has been convicted within
the preceding five years for an offense under this section, section
256.98; 268.18, subdivision 3; 609.24; 609.245; 609.53; 609.582,
subdivision 1, 2, or 3; 609.625; 609.63; 609.631; or 609.821, or a
statute from another state in conformity with any of those sections,
and the person received a felony or gross misdemeanor sentence for
the offense, or a sentence that was stayed under section 609.135 if
the offense to which a plea was entered would allow imposition of a
felony or gross misdemeanor sentence; or

(d) the value of the property or services stolen is not more than
$500, and any of the following circumstances exist:

(i) the property is taken from the person of another or from a
corpse, or grave or coffin containing a corpse; or
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(ii) the property is a record of a court or officer, or a writing,
instrument or record kept, filed or deposited according to law with or
in the keeping of any public officer or office; or

(iii) the property is taken from a burning building or upon its
removal therefrom, or from an area of destruction caused by civil
disaster, riot, bombing, or the proximity of battle; or

(iv) the property consists of public funds belonging to the state or
to any political subdivision or agency thereof; or

(v} the flF8fleFty is a tiFeliF...; eF

f¥H the property stolen is a motor vehicle; or

(4) to imprisonment for not more than one year or to payment of a
fine of not more than $3,000, or both, if the value of the property or
services stolen is more than $200 but not more than $500; or

(5) in all other cases where the value of the property or services
stolen is $200 or less, to imprisonment for not more than 90 days or
to payment of a fine of not more than $700, or both, provided,
however, in any prosecution under subdivision 2, clauses (1), (2), (3),
(4), and (13), the value of the money or property or services received
by the defendant in violation of anyone or more of the above
provisions within any six-month period may be aggregated and the
defendant charged accordingly in applying the provisions of this
subdivision; provided that when two or more offenses are committed
by the same person in two or more counties, the accused may be
prosecuted in any county in which one of the offenses was committed
for all of the offenses aggregated under this paragraph."

In the Orenstein et al amendment, page 6, after line 14, insert:

"Possession of written evidence of pri:;r consent siraed !>,y the
minor's pa,rent or guardian is a comPlete efense to a c arge under
clause (6).

In the Orenstein et al amendment, page 6, line 23, after the
comma, insert: "including where the act was committed on residen
tial ~remiseswithin a zoneaescnDea in clause (1) if the offender was
at~ time an owner, tenant, or invitee for ;!IliWfiilpurpose with
respect to those residential premises,"

In the Orenstein et al amendment, page 7, line 14, delete
"written" and insert "prior"

In the Orenstein et al amendment, page 7, line 17, after the period
insert: "Possession of written evidence of prior consent signed!>,y the
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hinor'u~rent or guardian is a complete defense to !! charge under
t is BU 1vislOn"""7'

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Vellenga and O'Connor moved to amend S. F. No. 525, the unoffi
cial engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 8, after line 14, insert:

"Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299C.065, is amended
to read:

299C.065 [UNDERCOVER BUY FUND; WITNESS ASSIS
TANCE SERVICES.]

Subdivision 1. The comrmssioner of public safety shall make
grants to local officials for the following purposes:

(1) the cooperative investigation of cross jurisdictional criminal
activity relating to the possession and sale of controlled substances,;

(2) receiving or selling stolen goods.;

(3) participating in gambling activities in violation of section
609.76;-;

(4) violations of section 609.322, 609.323, or any other state or
federal law prohibiting the recruitment, transportation, or use of
juveniles for purposes of prostitution; and

(5) witness assistance services in cases involvin~ criminal~
actIVity III vlOlahon of section 5, or iIOiiteshc assau t, as defineam
section 611A.0315.

Subd. 2. A county sheriff or the chief administrative officer of a
municipal police department may apply to the commissioner of
public safety for a grant for any of the purposes described in
subdivision 1, on forms and pursuant to procedures developed by the
superintendent. The application shall describe the type of intended
criminal investigation, an estimate of the amount of money re-
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quired, and any other information the superintendent deems neces
sary.

Subd. 3. A report shall be made to the comrmssioner at the
conclusion of an investigation pursuant to this section stating: (1)
the number of persons arrested, (2) the nature of charges filed
against them, (3) the nature and value of controlled substances or
contraband purchased or seized, (4) the amount of money paid to
informants during the investigation, and (5) a separate accounting
of the amount of money spent for expenses, other than ''buy money",
of bureau and local law enforcement personnel during the investi
gation. The commissioner shall prepare and submit to the legisla
ture by January 1 of each year a report of investigations pursuant to
this section.

Subd. 3a. The head of a law enforcement agency that receives a
grant unaertillsSeCtion lor witness assistance servIceSshall file ~
rEPort with tnecommissioner at the coneIusion of the caseaetamng
t e speCifiC purposes for whicntne'h0n{y was spe'l,t''l'Ile commis
SIoner shall prepare ana Siiliiilit to~ egjSlaiure.'!Y January 1 of
each yell a summary report of witness aSSIstance services proviaea
under t is section.

Subd. 4. An application to the commissioner for money is a
confidential record. Information within investigative files that iden
tifies or could reasonably be used to ascertain the identity of assisted
witnesses, sources! or undercover investigators is a confidentIal
recont A report at the conclusion of an investigation is a public
record, ,:xcepi that information in a rep?rt pertaining to the identity
or locatIOn Q... an assisted witness is pnvate data.

Subd. 5. [FUNDING OF WITNESS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM.]
TheestaDlishment and funding of witness assistance services is
contingent on the avaIlability andreceipt of federa[ funding for thIS
purpose~1lie commissioner of public slitety." --

Page 11, after line 18, insert:

"Sec. 15. [609.229] [FELONY COMMITTED FOR BENEFIT OF A
GANG.]

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITION.] As used in this section, "criminal
~ means any ongoing organl"ZatJ:Oii": aSSOClation

fi
or~ of

tree or more persons, whether lormal or informal, tat:

(1) hesitS one of its primary activities, the commission of one or
more Q...~ ofIellsesllsted in section 609.11, subdivision !!;

$ has ~ common name or common identifying~ or symbol;
anu
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(3) includes members who individually or collectively engage in or
have engage<! in !! pattern of criminal activity.

Subd. 2. [CRIMES; PENALTY] ~ person who commits a felony for
theoenent~ at the direction of, or in association with a criminal
gan!, with theintent to promote--:- fUrther, or assist in criminal
con uct fu: gan\g illeiiiliei'S mlY be sentenced tOImJiTISOnment for '!J2
to three ye~rs onger than~ statutory maximum for the.unaerry
i!!gfuIOny.

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Macklin, McPherson, Onnen, Goodno, Bettermann, Smith· and
Limmer moved to amend S. F. No. 525, the unofficial engrossment,
as amended, as follows:

In the Vellenga and O'Connor amendment, page 3, delete lines 3
to 20 and insert:

"Sec. 15. [609.229] [CRIME COMMITTED FOR BENEFIT OF A
GANG.]

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITION.] As used in this section, "criminal
gfing" means any ongoing organlZ"aUOll; assocratlOn

fi
or~ of

tree or more persons, whether formal or informal, tat:----- -

(1) has, as one of its primary activities, the commission of one or
more of the ol'lensesllsted in section 609.11, subdivision ~

(2) has a common name or common identifying sign or symbol;
-:r-- -- -anu .

(3) includes members who individually or collectively engage in or
have engaged III !! pattern of criminal activity. .

Subd. 2. [CRIMES.] A person who commits a crime for the benefit
of~e direction of, or in association with a criminal~ with
ffie intent to promote, mrtner, or assist in criminal conductli gang
meriiberS~~ of !! crime and may be sentenced as provide in
subdIViSIOn 3.
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Subd. 3. [PENALTY] (a) If the crime committed in violation of
sullcITVlsion 2 ~ ~ felony, the sta1litOrYmaximum for the crime ~
three years lOnger than the statutory maximum forthe unaerIY1ng
Crime.

(b) If the crime committed in violation of subdivision 2 is a
mlSOemeanor-;th:eperson ~ guilty of ~ gross misdemeanor.

(c) If the crime committed in violation of subdivision 2 is a gr0'd
mlsaerrieanor, !fu'- person ~ gui!!}' of ~ f~lony and may be sentence
to ~ term of im,PrIsonment of not more t an one yelir, ana~ day or to
payment Of~ fme of not morethan $5,000, or bot .'

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Macklin et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 126 yeas and 3 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Frederick.

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker

Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.

Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodoeovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith

Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Kahn Ogren Offield

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Dempsey moved to amend S. F. No. 525, the unofficial engross
ment, as amended, as follows:
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Page 11, after line 18, insert:

"Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.135, subdivision
la, is amended to read:

Subd. la. [FAILURE TO PAY RESTITUTION.] If the court orders
payment of restitution as a condition of probation and if the
defendant fails to pay the restitution in accordance with the pay
ment schedule or structure established by the court or the probation
officer, the defendant's probation officer may, on the officer's own
motion or at the request of the victim, ask the court to hold a
hearing to determine whether or not the conditions of probation
should be changed or probation should be revoked. The defendant's
probation officer shall ask for the hearing if the restitution ordered
has not been paid prior to 60 days before the term of probation
expires. The court shall schedule and hold this hearing and take
appropriate action, including action under subdivision 2, paragraph
(0, before the defendant's term of probation expires.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.135, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. ffi (a) If the conviction is for a felony the stay shall be for
not more thanthree years or the maximum period for which the
sentence of imprisonment might have been imposed, whichever is
longer.

~ (b) If the conviction is for a gross misdemeanor the stay shall
be fornot more than two years.

f3t (c) If the conviction is for a misdemeanor under section
169.12T, the stay shall be for not more than two years. The court
shall provide for unsupervised probation for the second year of the
stay unless the court finds that the defendant needs supervised
probation for all or part of the second year.

o

W (d) If the conviction is for a misdemeanor not specified in eIaase
f3t paragraph (c), the stay shall be for not more than one year.

@ (e) The defendant shall be discharged when the stay expires,
unlesSThe stay has been revoked or extended under paragraph ill,.or
the defendant has already been discharged.

(0 Notwithstanding the maximum periods specified for stay;; of
sentences under para~aphs (a) to ~ !! court f'ay exten !!
defendant's term of proation ror !!.p to one year !... it, finds, at !!
hearing condliCtedimder subdivision !.!!... that:

(1) the defendant has not Pdi~ court-ordered restitution in accor
dance with the paymentSChe u e or structure; and
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(2) the defendant is I~kel\to not~ the restitution the defendant
owes Derore the term ~ pro ation expires.

This one-year extension of probation for failure to~ restitution
may be extended fu: the court for .'!£ to one additionaT year IT the
courtunds, at anothern:earing conducted under subdIvision~ that
tIiederenaant still has not paid the court-ordered restitution that
fIie defendant owes:rr- - - --

Page 13, line 3, delete "Section 11 is" and insert "Sections!h 14,
and 15 are"

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 525, A bill for an act relating to crimes; expanding the
definition of drug free zones to include public housing property;
increasing the area affected from within 300 feet to within 1,000 feet
of a school or park boundary for purposes of increasing penalties for
sale or possession of controlled substances; increasing penalties for
sale or possession of methamphetamine ("ice"), amphetamine, and
sale of marijuana, within a school zone, park zone, or public housing
zone; changing the name and duties of the drug abuse prevention
resource council; requiring chemical use assessments of persons
convicted of felonies; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
152.01, subdivisions 12a, 14a, and by adding a subdivision; 152.021,
subdivision 1; 152.022, subdivision 1; 152.023, subdivision 2;
152.024, subdivision 1; 152.029; 299A.29, subdivisions 3, 5, and by
adding subdivisions; 299A.30; 299A.31, subdivision 1; 299A.32;
299A.34, subdivision 2; 299A.35; 299A.36; and 609.115, by adding a
subdivision; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 244.095;
and 299A.29, subdivisions 2 and 4.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.

Anderson, R. H. Bauerly
Battaglia Beard

Begich
Bertram

Bettermann
Bishop
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Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson

Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik

Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omaon
Onnen

Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck.
Sama
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg

Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
'Wejcman
W,lker
W,lle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 208 was reported to the House.

Lasley moved to amend S. F. No. 208, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.10, subdivision
La, is amended to read:

Subd. 1a. [COLLECTOR'S VEHICLES, PIONEER LICENSE.]
Any motor vehicle manufactured prior to 1936 and owned and
operated solely as a collector's item shall be listed for taxation and
registration as follows: An affidavit shall be executed stating the
name and address of the owner, the name and address of the person
from whom purchased, the make of the motor vehicle, year and
number of the model, the manufacturer's identification number and
that the vehicle is owned and operated solely as a collector's item
and not for general transportation purposes. If the registrar is
satisfied that the affidavit is true and correct and the owner pays a
$25 tax, the registrar shall list such vehicle for taxation and
registration and shall issue number plates.

The number plates so issued shall bear the inscription "Pioneer,"
"Minnesota" and the registration number or other combination of
characters authorized under section 168.12-;-sii'bcIlVision~ but no
date. The number plates are valid WIthout renewal as long as the
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vehicle is in existence and shall be issued for the applicant's use only
for such vehicle. The registrar has the power to revoke said plates for
failure to comply with this subdivision.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.10, subdivision 1b, is
amended to read:

Subd. lb. [COLLECTOR'S VEHICLE, CLASSIC CAR LICENSE.]
Any motor vehicle manufactured between and including the years
1925 and 1948, and designated by the registrar of motor vehicles as
a classic car because of its fine design, high engineering standards,
and superior workmanship, and owned and operated solely as a
collector's item shall be listed for taxation and registration as
follows: An affidavit shall be executed stating the name and address
of the owner, the name and address of the person from whom
purchased, the make of the motor vehicle, year and number of the
model, the manufacturer's identification number and that the vehi
cle is owned and operated solely as a collector's item and not for
general transportation purposes. If the registrar is satisfied that the
affidavit is true and correct and that the motor vehicle qualifies to be
classified as a classic car, and the owner pays a $25 tax, the registrar
shall list such vehicle for taxation and registration and shall issue
number plates.

The number plates so issued shall bear the inscription "Classic
Car," "Minnesota," and the registration number or other combina
tion of characters authorized under section 168.i2, Sii1JiITvision~
but no date. The number plates are valid without renewal as long as
the vehicle is in existence and shall be issued for the applicant's use
only for such vehicle. The registrar has the power to revoke said
plates for failure to comply with this subdivision.

The following cars built between and including 1925 and 1948 are
classic:

A.C.
Adler
Alfa Romeo
Alvis Speed 20, 25, and 4.3 litre.
Amilcar
Aston Martin
Auburn All 8-cylinder and 12-cylinder models.
Audi
Austro-Daimlor
Avions Voisin 12
Bentley
Blackhawk
B.M.W. Models 327, 328, and 335 only.
Brewster

(Heart-front Ford)
Bugatti
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Buick
Cadillac

Chrysler

Cord
Cunningham
Dagmar
Daimler
Delage
Delahaye
Doble
Dorris
Duesenberg
du Pont
Franklin
Frazer Nash
Hispano Suiza
Horch
Hotchkiss
Invicta
Isotta Fraschini
Jaguar
Jordan
Kissel

Lagonda
Lancia
La Salle
Lincoln

Lincoln Continental
Locomobile

Marmon

1931 through 1942: series 90 only.
All 1925 through 1935.
1936-1948: Series 67, 70, 72, 75, 80,
85 and 90 only.
1938-1941: 60 special only.
1926 through 1930: Imperial 80.
1931: Imperial 8 Series CG.
1932: Series CG, CH and CL.
1933: Series CL.
1934: Series CWO
1935: Series CWo
All Newports and Thunderbolts.

Model 25-70 only.

All models except 1933-34 Olympic Sixes.

Speedway Series 'Z' only.
1925, 1926 and 1927: Model 8-75.
1928: Model 8-90, and 8-90 White Eagle.
1929: Model 8-126, and 8-90 White Eagle.
1930: Model 8-126.
1931: Model 8-126.

1927 through 1933 only.
All models K, L, KA, and KB.
1941: Model 168H.
1942: Model 268H.
1939 through 1948.
All models 48 and 90.
1927: Model 8-80.
1928: Model 8-80.
1929: Models 8-80 and 8-88.
All 16-eylinder models.
1925: Model 74.
1926: Model 74.
1927: Model 75.
1928: Model E75.
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Maybach
McFarlan
Mercedes Benz
Mercer
M.G.
Minerva
Packard

Peerless

Pierce Arrow
Railton
Renault
Reo

Revere
Roamer

Rohr
Rolls Royce
Ruxton
Salmson
Squire
Stearns Knight
Stevens Duryea
Steyr
Stutz
Sunbeam
Talbot
Vauxhall
Wills Saint Claire

1930: Big 8 model.
1931: Model 88, and Big 8.

All models 2.2 litres and up.

6-cylinder models only.

1925 through 1934: All models.
1935 through 1942: Models 1200, 1201,
1202, 1203, 1204, 1205, 1207, 1208, 1400,
1401, 1402, 1403, 1404, 1405, 1407, 1408,
1500, 1501, 1502, 1506, 1507, 1508, 1603,
1604,1605, 1607, 1608, 1705, 1707, 1708,
1806,1807,1808,1906,1907,1908,2006,
2007, and 2008 only.
1946 and 1947: Models 2106 and
2126 only.
1926 through 1928: Series 69.
1930-1931: Custom 8.
1932: Deluxe Custom 8.

Grand Sport model only.
1930-1931: Royale Custom 8, and
Series 8-35 and 8-52 Elite 8.
1933: Royale Custom 8.

1925: Series 8-88, 6-54e, and 4-75.
1926: Series 4-75e, and 8-88.
1927-1928: Series 8-88.
1929: Series 8-88, and 8-125.
1930: Series 8-125.

Series 30-98 only.

No commercial vehicles such as hearses, ambulances, or trucks are
considered to be classic cars.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.10, subdivision 1c, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 1c. [COLLECTOR'S VEHICLE, COLLECTOR LICENSE.]
Any motor vehicle, including any truck, that is at least 20 model
years old and manufactured after 1935, or any motor vehicle of a
defunct make defined as any car or truck originally licensed as a
separate identifiable make as designated by the division of motor
vehicles, and owned and operated solely as a collector's vehicle, shall
be listed for taxation and registration as follows: An affidavit shall
be executed stating the name and address of the person from whom
purchased and of the new owner, the make of the motor vehicle, year
and number of the model, the manufacturer's identification number
and that the vehicle is owned and operated solely as a collector's
item and not for general transportation purposes. The owner must
also prove that the owner also has one or more vehicles with regular
license plates. If the registrar is satisfied that the affidavit is true
and correct and the owner pays a $25 tax, the registrar shall list the
vehicle for taxation and registration and shall issue number plates.

The number plates issued shall bear the inscription "Collector,"
"Minnesota" and the registration number or other combination of
characters authorized under section 168.12-;-siiD<llVision 2a, but no
date. The number plates are valid without renewal as long as the
vehicle is in existence and shall be issued for the applicant's use only
for the vehicle. The registrar has the power to revoke the plates for
failure to comply with this subdivision.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.10, subdivision 1d, is
amended to read:

Subd. 1d. [COLLECTORS VEHICLES, STREET ROD LICENSE.]
Any modernized motor vehicle manufactured prior to the year 1949
or designed and manufactured to resemble such vehicle shall be
listed for taxation and registration as follows:

An affidavit shall be executed stating the name and address of the
person from whom purchased and of the new owner, the make of the
motor vehicle, year number of model, and the manufacturer's
identification number. The affidavit shall further state that the
vehicle is owned and operated solely as a street rod and not for
general transportation purposes. The owner must also prove that the
owner has one or more vehicles with regular license plates. If the
registrar is satisfied that the affidavit is true and correct and the
owner pays a $25 tax, the registrar shall list such vehicle for
taxation and registration and shall issue number plates.

The number plates issued shall bear the inscription "Street Rod",
"Minnesota" and the registration number or other combination of
characters authorized under section 168.12-;-siiD<llVision 2a, but no
date. The number plates are valid without renewal as long as the
vehicle is in existence and shall be issued for the applicant's use only
for such vehicle. The registrar has the power to revoke such plates for
failure to comply with this subdivision.
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.105, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [LICENSE PLATES.] The registrar shall issue number
plates of the same size as' standard motorcycle license plates and
inscribed "collector" and "Minnesota" with the registration number
or other combination of characters authorized under section 168.12,
Sii6illvlSIOn~ but without a date. The plates are valid without
renewal as long as the classic motorcycle exists and may be issued
for the applicant's use only for the classic motorcycle. The registrar
may revoke the plates for noncompliance with this subdivision.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.12, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [NUMBER PLATES; VISIBILITY, PERIODS OF
ISSUANCE.] The registrar, upon the approval and payment, shall
issue to the applicant the number plates required by law, bearing
the state name and the number assigned. The number assigned may
be a combination of a letter or sign with figures. The color of the
plates and the color of the abbreviation of the state name and the
number assigned shall be in marked contrast. The plates shall be
lettered, spaced, or distinguished to suitably indicate the registra
tion of the vehicle according to the rules of the registrar, and when
a vehicle is registered on the basis of total gross weight, the plates
issued shall clearly indicate by letters or other suitable insignia the
maximum gross weight for which the tax has been paid. These
number plates shall be so treated as to be at least 100 times brighter
than the conventional painted number plates. When properly
mounted on an unlighted vehicle, these number plates, when viewed
from a vehicle equipped with standard headlights, shall be visible
for a distance of not less than 1;500 feet and readable for a distance
of not less than 110 feet. The registrar shall issue these number
plates for the following periods:

(1) NII...beF fllates iseIfed l"USlllillt t9 seetislls 168.27, slI""i',i
sieBe 1-6 tHIEI H, tHIEI.168.Qa3 si>all be ffiF Ii slle yeM l'eFisa.

.(.2j New number plates issued pursuant to section 168.012, subdi
vision 1, shall be issued to a vehicle for as long as it is owned by the
exempt agency and shall not be transferable from one vehicle to
another but may be transferred with the vehicle from one tax
exempt agency to another.

W (2) Plates issued for passenger automobiles as defined in
sectionI68.011, subdivision 7, shall be issued for a seven-year
period. All plates issued under this paragraph must be replaced if
they are seven years old or older at the time of annual registration
or will become so during the registration period.
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W (3) Number pJates issued under sections 168.053 and 168.27,
subdiVIsions 16 an !.1 shall be for!! seven-year perioO:--

(4) Plates for any vehicle not specified in clauses OJ, AA....a t3} to
(3J;except for trailers as hereafter provided, shall be issued for tile
me of the vehicle. Beginning with number plates issued for the year
1981, plates issued for trailers with a total gross weight of 3,000
pounds or less shall be issued for the life of the trailer and shall be
not more than seven inches in length and four inches in width.

In a year in which plates are not issued, the registrar shall issue
for each registration a tab or sticker to designate the year of
registration. This tab or sticker shall show the calendar year or years
for which issued, and is valid only for that period. The number
plates, number tabs, or stickers issued for a motor vehicle may not be
transferred to another motor vehicle during the period for which it is
issued.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this subdivision, number
plates issued to a vehicle which is used for behind-the-wheel
instruction in a driver education course in a public school may be
transferred to another vehicle used for the same purpose without
payment of any additional fee. The registrar shall be notified of each
transfer of number plates under this paragraph and may prescribe a
form for notification.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.12, subdivision 2a, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2a. [PERSONALIZED LICENSE PLATES.] Personalized
license plates must be issued to an applicant for registration of a
passenger automobile, includinr. a passenger automobile registered
as!! classic car, ~ioneer dar, col ector car, or street rOd; van-,i piCkup
truck-; motorcyc e;- inclu ing.!! classic motorr or self-propelled
recreational vehicle, upon compliance with t e laws of this state
relating to registration of the vehicle and upon payment of a
one-time fee of $100 in addition to the registration tax required by
law for the vehicle. The registrar shall designate a replacement fee
for personalized license plates that is calculated to cover the cost of
replacement. This fee must be paid by the applicant whenever the
personalized license plates are required to be replaced by law. In lieu
of the numbers assigned as provided in subdivision 1, personalized
license plates must have imprinted on them a series of not more than
seven numbers and letters in any combination. When an applicant
has once obtained personalized plates, the applicant shall have a
prior claim for similar personalized plates in the next succeeding
year that plates are issued ifapplication is made for them at least 30
days before the first date that registration can be renewed. The
commissioner of public safety shall adopt rules in the manner
provided by chapter 14, regulating the issuance and transfer of
personalized license plates. No words or combination of letters
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placed on personalized license plates may be used for commercial
advertising, be of an obscene, indecent, or immoral nature, or be of
a nature that would offend public morals or decency. The call signals
or letters of a radio or television station are not commercial
advertising for the purposes of this subdivision.

Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision 1, personalized
license plates issued under this subdivision may be transferred to
another motor vehicle owned or jointly owned by the applicant, upon
the payment ofa fee of$5, which must be paid into the state treasury
and credited to the highway user tax distribution fund. The registrar
may by rule provide a form for notification. ~ personalized license
plate issued for a classic ca~ pioneer carJcollector car, street bOd, or
c assic motorcycTe may not e transferre to a vehicTeIiot eligi Ie for
such!! license plate.

Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, if the personalized
license plates are lost, stolen, or destroyed, the applicant may apply
and shall receive duplicate license plates bearing the same combi
nation of letters and numbers as the former personalized plates
upon the payment of the fee required by section 168.29.

Fees from the sale of permanent and duplicate personalized
license plates must be paid into the state treasury and credited to
the highway user tax distribution fund.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.27, subdivision 16, is
amended to read:

Subd. 16. [PLATES, DISTINGUISHING NUMBERS.] (a) The
registrar shall issue to every motor vehicle dealer, upon a request
from the motor vehicle dealer licensed as provided in subdivision 2
or 3, one or more plates displaying a general distinguishing number.
This subdivision does not apply to a scrap metal processor, a used
vehicle parts dealer, or a vehicle salvage pool. The fee for each of the
first four plates is $75~ calendar iear, of which $60 must be paid
to the registrar and the remainmg 15 is payable as motor vehicle
excise tax under section 297B.035. For each additional plate, the
dealer shall pay the registrar a fee of $25 and a motor vehicle excise
tax of $15 ........ally~ calendar yew. The registrar shall deposit
the tax in the state treasury and it s all be credited as provided in
section 297B.09. Motor vehicles, new or used, owned by the motor
vehicle dealer and bearing the number plate, except vehicles leased
to the user who is not an employee of the dealer during the term of
the lease, held for hire, or customarily used by the dealer as a tow
truck, service truck, or parts pickup truck, may be driven upon the
streets and highways of this state:

(1) by the motor vehicle dealer or dealer's spouse, or any full-time
employee of the motor vehicle dealer for either private or business
purposes;
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(2) by a part-time employee when the use is directly related to a
particular business transaction of the dealer;

(3) for demonstration purposes by any prospective buyer thereof
for a period of 48 hours or in the case of a truck, truck-tractor, or
semitrailer, for a period of seven days; or

(4) in a promotional event that lasts no longer than four days in
which at least three motor vehicles are involved.

(b) A new or used motor vehicle sold by the motor vehicle dealer
and bearing the motor vehicle dealer's number plate may be driven
upon the public streets and highways for a period of 72 hours by the
buyer for either of the following purposes: (1) Removing the vehicle
from this state for registration in another state, or (2) permitting the
buyer to use the motor vehicle before the buyer receives number
plates pursuant to registration. Use of a motor vehicle by the buyer
under the provisions of clause (2) of the preceding sentence before
the buyer receives number plates pursuant to registration consti
tutes a use of the public streets or highways for the purpose of the
time requirements for registration of motor vehicles.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.27, subdivision 17, is
amended to read:

Subd. 17. [APPLICATION FOR IN TRANSIT PLATES.] Every
licensed dealer in motor vehicles may make application upon a
blank provided by the registrar for that purpose for a general
distinguishing number for use upon all new or used motor vehicles
being transported from the dealer's source of supply, or other place of
storage, to the dealer's place of business, or to another place of
storage, or from one dealer to another. A general distinguishing
number shall be assigned by the registrar to the dealer for that
purpose, and the registrar shall then issue to the dealer the number
of plates as the dealer may request, upon the payment by the dealer
to the registrar of the sum of $5 per plate~ calendar year. The
plates shall be known as "in transit" plates. The registrar may issue
"in transit" plates, upon the payment of the sum of $5 to the
registrar, to dealers duly licensed in other states or provinces upon
information furnished in the manner as the registrar may prescribe,
and which satisfies the registrar that persons or companies applying
therefor are duly licensed dealers under the laws of the states or
provinces.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.01, subdivision 75,
is amended to read:

Subd. 75. [COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLE.] (a) "Commercial
motor vehicle" means a motor vehicle or combination of motor
vehicles used to transport passengers or property if the motor
vehicle:
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(1) has a gross vehicle weight of 2G-;OO± "" more than 26,000
pounds;

(2) has a towed unit with a gross vehicle weight of more than
10,000 pounds and the combination of vehicles lias a combined gross
vehicle weight of more than 26,000 pounds;

(3) is a bus;

(4) is of any size and is used in the transportation of hazardous
materials deRRed ffi seetieR 22Ul88, except for those vehicles
having ~ !Vj)si vehicle weight of 26,000 pounos or less while
carrying in u k tanks ~ total ot not more than 200 gallons of
petroleum prOdUcts and lIquid fertilizer; or

(5) is outwardly equipped and identified as a school hus, except for
school buses defined in section 169.44, subdivision 15.

(b) For purposes of sections 169.1211, 169.1215, and 169.123,
subdivisions 2 and 4, a commercial motor vehicle does not include a
farm truck, firefighting equipment, or recreational equipment being
operated by a person within the scope of section 171.02, subdivision
2, paragraph (a).

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.01, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 76. [HAZARDOUS MATERIALS.] "Hazardous materials"
means those materials found to be hazardous for the ~urflosesof the
reaeraflIazardous Matenars-,.;:ansportationAct an t at requIre
the motor vehIcle to be placarded under CildeOf-v.;aerar Regula
tions, title 49, part 172, subpart F.-----

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.121, subdivision 8,
is amended to read:

Subd. 8. If,LGOHOL CHEMICAL USE ASSESSMENT.] When
the evidentiary test shows an alcohol concentration 0£0.07 or more,
that result shall be reported to the commissioner of public safety.
The commissioner shall record that fact on the driver's record. When
the driver's record shows a second or subsequent report of an alcohol
concentration of 0.07 or more within two years of a recorded report,
the commissioner may require that the driver have .... ..Ieehel
}3Fshleffl a chemical use assessment meeting the commissioner's
requirements. The assessment shall be at the driver's expense. In no
event shall the commissioner deny the license of a person who
refuses to take the assessment or to undertake treatment, if treat
ment is indicated by the assessment, for longer than 90 days. If an
assessment is made pursuant to this section, the commissioner may
waive the assessment required by section 169.126.
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Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.123, subdivision 5c,
is amended to read:

Subd, 5c. [PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW.] Within 30 days
following receipt of a notice and order of revocation or disqualifica
tion pursuant to this section, a person may petition the court for
review, ...Hess the Jl"f'!l6ft is entitled ta review """"" seeti"n
171.166. The petition shall be filed with the district court adminis
trator in the county where the alleged offense occurred, together
with proof of service of a copy on the commissioner of public safety,
and accompanied by the standard filing fee for civil actions. No
responsive pleading shall be required of the commissioner of public
safety, and no court fees shall be charged for the appearance of the
commissioner of public safety in the matter.

The petition shall be captioned in the full name of the person
making the petition as petitioner and the commissioner of public
safety as respondent. The petition must include the petitioner's date
of birth, driver's license number, and date of the offense. The petition
shall state with specificity the grounds upon which the petitioner
seeks rescission of the order of revocation, disqualification, or denial
and state the facts underlying each claim asserted.

The filing of the petition shall not stay the revocation, disqualifi
cation, or denial. The reviewing court may order a stay of the
balance of the revocation or disqualification if the hearing has not
been conducted within 60 days after filing of the petition upon terms
the court deems proper. Judicial reviews shall be conducted accord
ing to the rules of civil procedure.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.123, subdivision 8,
is amended to read:

Subd. 8. [NOTICE OF ACTION TO OTHER STATES.] When it
has beeft Haally determined that a nonresident's privilege to operate
a motor vehicle in this state has been revoked or denied, the
commissioner of public safety shall give information in writing of
the action taken to the official in charge of traffic control or public
safety of the state of the person's residence and of any state in which
the person has a license.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.01, subdivision 22,
is amended to read:

Subd. 22. [COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLE.] "Commercial
motor vehicle" means a motor vehicle or combination of motor
vehicles used to transport passengers or property if the motor
vehicle:
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(1) has a gross vehicle weight of~ "" more than 26,000
pounds;

(2) has a towed unit with a gross vehicle weight of more than
10,000 pounds and the combination of vehicles has a combined gross
vehicle weight of more than 26,000 pounds;

(3) is a bus;

(4) is of any size and is used in the transportation of hazardous
materials defiDed in seeti.D 221.ggg, except for those vehicles
havin~a grk'ss vehicle weight of 26,000 pounds oiTess and canliing
in bur tan s a total of not more than 200 galions ofIiguid fertilzer
and""""j?etroreumproifuCis; or----

(5) is outwardly equipped and identified as a school bus, except for
school buses defined in section 169.44, subdivision 15.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.01, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 24. [FARM TRUCK.] For pu~oses of this chapter 0r:ly,
"farm truCK" means a single-unit truck mciudIng a pickUp true as
l1etined in section 168.011; truc~tor; tractor; semitrauer; or
trailer, used !iY its owner:

(1) to transport from the farm to the market agricultural, horti
cultUral, gairfi' orotherrarm prodUcts, including livestock, pro
duced or mis ed"li....JTtneowner of'the farm truck;--- ----------

(2) to transport the owner's other personal property from the farm
to market; or

(3) to transport property and supplies to the farm of the owner.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.01, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 25. [HAZARDOUS MATERIALS.] "Hazardous materials"
meansthose materials found to be hazardous for the ~uHlosesof the
federaltraZardous MateruiIS'"TransportationAct an t at requIre
the motor vehicle to be placarded under code of'Fe<leral Regula
tions, title 49, part 172, subpart F.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.02, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. No person, except those hereinafter expressly
exempted, shall drive any motor vehicle upon any street or highway
in this state unless such person has a license valid under the
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provisions of this chapter for the type or class of vehicle being driven.
No person shall receive a driver's license unless and until the person
surrenders to the department all valid driver's licenses in possession
issued to the person by any other jurisdiction. All surrendered
licenses shall be returned by the department to the issuing depart
ment together with information that licensee is now licensed in new
jurisdiction. No person shall be permitted to have more than one
valid driver's license at any time. No person may receive a driver's
license, other than an instruction permit or a limited license, unless
the person surrenders to the departmentany Minnesota ldentifica
tion card issued to the person under section 171.07, subdivision 3.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.02, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [DRIVER'S LICENSE CLASSIFICATIONS, ENDORSE
MENTS, EXEMPTIONS.] Drivers' licenses shall be classified ac
cording to the types of vehicles which may be driven by the holder of
each type or class of license. The commissioner may, as appropriate,
subdivide the classes listed in this subdivision and issue licenses
classified accordingly. No class of license shall be valid to operate a
motorcycle, school bus, tank vehicle, double-trailer or triple-trailer
combination, vehicle transporting hazardous materials, or bus,
unless so endorsed. There shall be four general classes of licenses as
follows:

(a) Class C; valid for:

(1) all farm trucks as defiRed in seet,sR IGfHlll, ,"",db,sisR 1-1,
operated by (i) the owner, (ji) an immediate family member of the
owner, (iii) an employee of the owner not primarily employed to
operate the farm truck, within 150 miles of the farm, or (iv) an
employee of the owner employed during harvest to operate the farm
truck for the first, continuous transportation of agricultural prod
ucts from the production site or on-farm storage site to any other
location within 50 miles of that site;

(2) fire trucks and emergency fire equipment, whether or not in
excess of 26,000 pounds gross vehicle weight, operated by a fire
fighter while on duty, or a tiller operator employed by a fire
department who drives the rear portion of a midmount aerial ladder
truck;

(3) recreational equipment as defined in section 168.011, subdivi
sion 25, that is operated for personal use; and

(4) all single unit vehicles except vehicles with a gross vehicle
weight of 2G,lllll 6f' more than 26,000 pounds, vehicles designed to
carry more than 15 passengers including the driver, and vehicles
that carry hazardous materials.
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The holder of a class C license may also tow vehicles tIft<lep~
fle...."S if the combination of vehicles has a gross vehicle weight of
26,000 poiiiiils or Jess. - - - -

(b) Class CC; valid for:

(1) operating class C vehicles;

(2) with a hazardous materials endorsement, transporting hazard
ous materials in class C vehicles; and

(3) with a school bus endorsement, operating school buses de
signed to transport 15 or fewer passengers, including the driver.

(c) Class B; valid for all vehicles in class C, class CC, and all other
single unit vehicles including, with a passenger endorsement, buses.

(d) Class A; valid for any vehicle or combination thereof.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.02, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [EXCEPTION.] Notwithstanding subdivision 2, !! haz
ar~materials endorsement is not required to operate a velllCIe
havinl( !! grEs! vehicle weight m26,000 pounds or Jess while
carrying in u k tanks !! totaJ or not more than 200 g;ulons of
petroleum prOdUcts and liquid fertilizer.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.03, is amended to
read:

171.03 [PERSONS EXEMPT.]

The following persons are exempt from license hereunder:

(1) any a person in the employ or service of the United States
federal government while driving or operating a motor vehicle
owned by or leased to the United States federal government, ehe~t
that aDly a noncivilian operator of a commercial motor ve ic e
owne or leased fu: the United States Dewrtment of 1JeIeilse or the
M1iii1esota nationaigu'i'rt ~ exempt om the requirement to
possess a valid commerCIa motor vehic1e<I"rlve"?Slicense;

(2) any person while driving or operating any farm tractor, or
implement of husbandry temporarily operated or moved on a high
way, and for purposes of this section an all-terrain vehicle, as defined
in section 84.92, subdivision 8, is not an implement of husbandry;

(3) a nonresident who is at least 15 years of age and who has in
immediate possession a valid driver's license issued to the nonresi-
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dent in the home state or country may operate a motor vehicle in
this state only as a driver;

(4) a nonresident who has in immediate possession a valid
commercial driver's license issued by a state in compliance with the
Commercial Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1986, United States Code,
title 49, sections 521, 2304, and 2701 to 2716, and who is operating
in Minnesota the class of commercial motor vehicle authorized by
the issuing state;

(5) any nonresident who is at least 18 years of age, whose home
state or country does not require the licensing of drivers may operate
a motor vehicle as a driver, only for a period of not more than 90 days
in any calendar year if the motor vehicle so operated is duly
registered for the current calendar year in the home state or country
of such nonresident;

(6) any person who becomes a resident of the state of Minnesota
and who has in possession a valid driver's license issued to the
person under and pursuant to the laws of some other state or
province or by military authorities of the United States may operate
a motor vehicle as a driver, only for a period of not more than 60 days
after becoming a resident of this state without being required to
have a Minnesota driver's license as provided in this chapter;

(7) any person who becomes a resident of the state of Minnesota
and who has in possession a valid commercial driver's license issued
by another state in compliance with the Commercial Motor Vehicle
Safety Act of 1986, United States Code, title 49, sections 521, 2304,
and 2701 to 2716, for not more than 30 days after becoming a
resident of this state; and

(8) any person operating a snowmobile, as defined in section 84.81.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.07, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. Upon payment of the required fee, the department shall
issue to every applicant therefor a Minnesota identification card.
The department may not issue a Minnesota identification card to a
person who has a driver's license, other than an instruction permit
or a limited license. The card must bear a distinguishing number
assigned to the applicant, a colored photograph or an electronically
produced image, the full name, date of birth, residence address, a
description of the applicant in the manner as the commissioner
deems necessary, and a space upon which the applicant shall write
the usual signature and the date of birth of the applicant with pen
and ink.

Each Minnesota identification card must be plainly marked "Min-
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nesota identification card - not a driver's license." The fee for a
Minnesota identification card issued to a person who is mentally
retarded, as defined in section 252A.02, subdivision 2, is 50 cents.

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.165, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [GRAVE OR MULTIPLE OFFENSES.] Subject to section
171.166, the commissioner shall disqualify a person from operating
commercial motor vehicles for:

(1) not less than three years, for a conviction or revocation set
forth in subdivision 1 or 2 committed during the transportation of
hazardous materials;

(2) not less than ten years, if the person is convicted a second or
subsequent time of an offense set forth in subdivision 1 or if the
flerseR'e lieeRee is reveked......., than _ HR<ier seetieR Hi9.123 ""
2, a statute of another state or ordinance in conformity with it, or
any combinaTIon of them those offenses; or

(3) life, if the person is convicted under chapter 152 of a felony
involving the manufacture, sale, or distribution of a controlled
substance, or involving the possession of a controlled substance with
intent to manufacture, sell, or distribute it, and the person is found
to have used a commercial motor vehicle in the commission of the
felony.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.29, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. No person whose drivere driver's license has been
revoked by reason of conviction, plea of guilty, or forfeiture of bail
not vacated, under section 171.17 or 65B.67, or revoked under
section 169.123 or 169.172 shall be issued another license unless
and until that person shall have successfully passed an examination
as required for an initial license.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.30, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [ISSUANCE.] In any case where a person's license
has been suspended under section 171.18 or revoked under section
65B.67, 169.121, 169.123, 169.792, or 171.17, the commissioner may
issue a limited license to the driver including under the following
conditions:

(l) if the driver's livelihood or attendance at a chemical depen
dency treatment or counseling program depends upon the use ofthe
driver's license;
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(2) if the use of a driver's license by a homemaker is necessary to
prevent the substantial disruption of the education, medical, or
nutritional needs of the family of the homemaker; or

(3) ifattendance at a post-secondary institution of education by an
enrolled student of that institution depends upon the use of the
driver's license.

The commissioner in issuing a limited license may impose such
conditions and limitations as in the commissioner's judgment are
necessary to the interests of the public safety and welfare including
reexamination as to the driver's qualifications. The license may be
limited to the operation of particular vehicles, to particular classes
and times of operation and to particular conditions of traffic. The
commissioner may require that an applicant for a limited license
affirmatively demonstrate that use of public transportation or
carpooling as an alternative to a limited license would be a signifi
cant hardship.

For purposes of this subdivision, "homemaker" refers to the person
primarily performing the domestic tasks in a household of residents
consisting of at least the person and the person's dependent child or
other dependents.

The limited license issued by the commissioner shall clearly
indicate the limitations imposed and the driver operating under the
limited license shall have the license in possession at all times when
operating as a driver.

In determining whether to issue a limited license, the commis
sioner shall consider the number and the seriousness of prior
convictions and the entire driving record of the driver and shall
consider the number of miles driven by the driver annually.

If the person's driver's license or permit to drive, or nonresident
operating privileges, have been revoked under section 65B.67 or
169.172, the commissioner may only issue a limited license to the
person after the person has presented an insurance identification
card, policy, or written statement indicating that the driver or owner
has insurance coverage satisfactory to the commissioner of public
safety. The commissioner of public safety may require the insurance
identification card provided to satisfy this subdivision be certified by
the insurance company to be noncancelable for a period not to exceed
12 months.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297B.035, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ANNUAL TAX FOR DEALER PLATE.] Motor vehicles
which satisfy the definitions of subdivision 1, shall be taxed at a
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yearly rate of $15 per dealer plate. This tax shall be paid when
dealer plates, tabs, or stickers are purchased and shall be deposited
in the state treasury and credited as provided in section 297B.09.
This tax shall be in lieu of any other state sales, excise, or use tax.

Sec. 27. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 18 and 22 are effective~ gat following final enactment.
Sections 7,~,!Q,ana 26 are effective~ 1,1991, /OrlfeaJer plates,
tabs, anifStlckerS"bOught on and after that date." - ---

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; allowing personalized
license plates for classic, pioneer, collector, and street rod vehicles;
providing for seven-year, in transit license plates for motor vehicle
dealers; making technical changes in driver's license law; clarifying
procedure for review ofdriver's license revocation or disqualification
under implied consent law; defining hazardous materials, commer
cial motor vehicle, and farm truck; allowing class C driver's license
holder to tow when the gross weight of the vehicles is 26,000 pounds
or less; restricting exemption for drivers of certain federal vehicles
from requirement to possess commercial driver's license; clarifying
offenses for which driver may be disqualified from holding commer
cial driver's license; requiring person whose driver's license has been
revoked to pass examination under certain circumstances; permit
ting qualified driver to obtain limited license following revocation
for failure to have vehicle insurance; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 168.10, subdivisions La, Ib, lc, and Id; 168.105,
subdivision 3; 168.12, subdivisions 1 and 2a; 168.27, subdivisions 16
and 17; 169.01, subdivision 75, and by adding a subdivision;
169.121, subdivision 8; 169.123, subdivisions 5c and 8; 171.01,
subdivision 22, and by adding subdivisions; 171.02, subdivisions 1,
2, and by adding a subdivision; 171.03; 171.165, subdivision 3;
171.07, subdivision 3; 171.29, subdivision 1; 171.30, subdivision 1;
and 297B.035, subdivision 2."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 208, A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; providing
for seven-year, in transit license plates for motor vehicle dealers;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 168.12, subdivision 1;
168.27, subdivisions 16 and 17; and 297B.035, subdivision 2.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 129 yeas and 0 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
nme
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn

Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newineki

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omano
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1109, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
creating Advantage Minnesota, Inc.; requiring a report to the
legislature; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 116J.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson

Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard

Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich

Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley

Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
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Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson,K.
Umann
Onnen
Orenstein

Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich

Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg

Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga

Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 783 was reported to the House.

Dille moved to amend S. F. No. 783, the unofficial engrossment, as
follows:

Page 1, line 21, reinstate the stricken language and delete
"health"

Page 9, line 34, delete "; INCREASED COMPLEMENT"

Page 9, delete lines 35 to 36

Page 10, line I, delete everything before "The amount"

Page 10, line 4, delete everything after the second "~" and insert
"$125,000."

Page 10, line 5, delete everything before the period

Page 10, line 6, delete everything after "the"

Page 10, line 7, delete everything before "pollution"

Page 10, line 8, delete "two" and insert "one"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Dille moved to amend S. F. No. 783, the unofficial engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 4, line 20, after the period insert "Long-term health care
faciliti'e<t includin~ nursing homes, boarding care facmtle"b or
interm iate care acilities, with less than 25 licensed beds s all
have ~ fee of $40." -- -- -- - -- ---
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The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 783, A bill for an act relating to health; infectious waste
control; transferring responsibility for infectious waste from the
pollution control agency to the department of health; clarifying that
veterinarians are also covered by the act; clarifying requirements for
management and generators' plans; allowing certain medical waste
to be mixed with other waste under certain conditions; creating a
medical waste task force; appropriating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 116.76, subdivision 5; 116.77; 116.78,
subdivision 4; 116.79, subdivisions 1, 3, and 4; 116.80, subdivisions
2 and 3; 116.81, subdivision 1; 116.82, subdivision 3; and 116.83;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 116.76, subdivision 2;
and 116.81, subdivision 2.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 129 yeas and 1 nay as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, L
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Hettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Cooper
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Do'll
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hansou
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Loug
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Haukoos

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.
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Long moved that the House recess subject to the call of the Chair.
The motion prevailed.

RECESS

RECONVENED

The House reconvened and was called to order by the Speaker.

SPECIAL ORDERS

H. F. No. 540 was reported to the House.

Marsh moved to amend H. F. No. 540, the first engrossment, as
follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. [609.663] [DISPLAY OF HANDGUN AMMUNI
TION.]

!! ~ ""~ misdemeanor to display centerfire metallic-case
handgun ammunition for sale to the public in "" manner that makes
the ammunitIOn directlf. accessible to persons under the~ of 18
aearr' other than emp oyees or ag<lrts of theseITerunlesstlle

isp ay is undei'Observadon ofthe se er or these~eiiiploYeeor
agent, or the seller takes reaSoii~telf.s to exclude underage
l[ersonsf'rom the immeatate vicinity Q... t e dlstay. Ammunition

isplar,ed In an enclosed display case oroohin "" counter is not
direct r. acceSsIble. ThIS section does not~ to ammuiUtion
suitab e for~ gamenunting."

Delete the title and insert:

''A bill for an act relating to crimes; regulating the display of
handgun ammunition; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 609."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 540, A bill for an act relating to crimes; regulating the
display of handgun ammunition; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609.
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The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 129 yeas and 3 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Staniua
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
V\\:lle
V\\:nzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Hufnagle Krinkie Welker

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 950 was reported to the House.

Wejcman moved to amend S. F. No. 950, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.181, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [COVENANT NOT TO 8Ebb DRUGS GR ALLOW
DRUG Sf,LES DRUGS.] In every lease or license of residential
premises, whether in writing or parol, the lessee or licensee cove
nants that:
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(1) the lessee or licensee will not unlawfully allow controlled
suostanceS1il1llethose premises-; and --

(2) the common area, and curtilage will not be used by the lessee
or licensee or others acting under his or her control to manufacture,
sell, give away, barter, deliver, exchange, distribute, or possess with
iftte.ftt t& maBl:lfaet\:lFe, sell, gi¥e away, haNel, E1eliveF, eUeAaage, aF
E1istrihute a controlled substance in violation of chapter 152.

The covenant is not violated when ~erbn other than the lessee
orncensee possessesor allows controll€ Btl stallCeSin thepre~
common area, or curtlIage, unless the tenant knew or naa reason to
know of that activity.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.09, is amended to
read:

566.09 [JUDGMENT; FINE; EXECUTION.]

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL.] If the court or jury finds for the
plaintiff, the court shall immediately enter judgment that the
plaintiff have restitution of the premises and tax the costs for the
plaintiff. The court shall issue execution in favor of the plaintiff for
the costs and also immediately issue a writ of restitution. Upon a
showing by the defendant that immediate restitution ofthe premises
would work a substantial hardship upon the defendant or the
defendant's family, the court shall stay the writ of restitution for a
reasonable period, not to exceed seven days. If the court or jury finds
for the defendant, the court shall enter judgment for the defendant,
tax the costs against the plaintiff, and issue execution therefor.

Subd. 2. [REAL PROPERTY; SEIZURES.] Notwithstanding sub
diV1S1Oii 1, if the court or .i!!!.Y finds for the Elaintiff in an action
brought unaer section 566.02 as requirea EY sectIon 609.5317,
subdivision 1, the court shall immediately enter judgment that the
plaintIff shalT have restitution of the premises and tax the costslOr
the plainutr1he court shall issue execution in favor of TIle Pialntiff
for the costs ana also s"h3JIimmediately issue!! writ ofreStitution.
The court shall not )jtay the writ of restitution. mne court or~
lInds---ror flledetCn ant,the court shall enter jUdgment fOr the
UeIeiidaiit, tax the costs agaInst thepr,un~and issue executloll
therefor.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.33, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 6. [PRETRIAL RELEASE.] When !! pd'rsim is charged under
thiSsection with owning or leasing a disor er 1, nouse the court
may reqUIre as !! condition of pretriat release t at the'deIen<Iiiii1
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bhing an unlawful detainer action against a lessee who has violated
~ covenant not to allow drugs establishea fu section 504.181.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.5317, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. (LIMITATIONS.] This section shall not apply if the retail
value of the eaRtFaIl.... 1I "" controlled substance is less than the
ama"Rt BJ3eeilied iR BeetiBR 6ll9.ailll, BllildiviBiBR 3; J3"p"gp""h W
$100, but this section does not subject real ~roperty to forfeiture
under section 609.5311 unless the retail va ue of the controlled
SiiOstance is: (1) $1,000 or mor~; 0r(2) there have been two prevIOUS
controlled su6Stance seizures mvolving the same tenant.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 617.80, subdivision 8, is
amended to read:

Subd. 8. (INTERESTED PARTY] "Interested party" for purposes
of sections 617.80 to 617.87 means any known lessee, or tenant, ""
Bee..J3.... t of a building or affected portion of a building and any
known agent of an owner, lessee, or tenant, 6P aeell.f'Rat.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 617.81, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. (ACTS CONSTITUTING A NUISANCE.] (a) For purposes
of sections 617.80 to 617.87 a public nuisance existsupon proof of
three or more misdemeanor convictions or two or more convictions,
of which at least one is a gross misdemeanor or felony, within the
previous two years for:

(1) acts of prostitution or prostitution-related offenses committed
within the building;

(2) acts of gambling or gambling-related offenses committed
within the building;

(3) keeping or permitting a disorderly house within the building;

(4) unlawful sale or possession of controlled substances committed
within the building;

(5) unlicensed sales of alcoholic beverages committed within the
building in violation of section 340A.401; ""

(6) unlawful sales or gifts of alcoholic beverages by an unlicensed
person committed within the building in violation of section
340A.503, subdivision 2, clause (l)"i or
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(7) unlawful~ or possession of ~ firearm in violation ~ section
609.66, subdivisIOn la, 609.67, or 624.713, committed within the
building.

(b) A second or subsequent conviction under paragraph (a) m lly be
usea to prov'b the eXistence of a nuisancelnlie conduct onWliic the
seconaor BU sequent conviction is based occurred withmtwo years
fOllOWing the first conviction, rMardTesSofthe date0f1IieconvICtion
for the second or subsequent 0 ense. ---

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 617.81, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [SEIZURES AND ARRESTS CONSTITUTING A NUl
SANCETFor purposes of sections 617.80 to 617.87, ~ public nui
sance exists upon proo~Ofthree quaIll'Yli1~events that occurred on
diffei'ent daYi within t e prevIous two monfli8.FOr P0!r0ses of this
section, "qua~event" means ~ lawful seizureo contro1lOO
substances Wit III the buiI,lliigor i/iiWful arrest within the
buildinf, for the possession or sale of controIled SUbStances within
the bui ding or on the building's curtilage.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 617.81, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [NOTICE.] Notice of a conviction described in subdivision
2, or of ~ 6ualifYin~ event described in subdivision ~ must be
ma"iTeiTby t e court a ministrator to the owner of the building where
the offense was committed and all other interested parties and must
be filed with" the county recorder's office. This notice is considered
sufficient to inform all interested parties that the building or a
portion of it is being used for purposes constituting a public
nuisance."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to public safety; requiring tenants to
covenant not to allow any controlled substances on rental property;
allowing the closing of an alleged disorderly house during pretrial
release of owner; lowering the threshold amount of seized controlled
substance necessary to warrant unlawful detainer action; providing
that certain weapons offenses and controlled substance seizures and
arrests may form the basis for a nuisance action; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 504.181, subdivision 1; 566.09; 609.33,
by adding a subdivision; 609.5317, subdivision 4; 617,80, subdivi
sion 8; and 617.81, subdivisions 2 and 3, and by adding a subdivi
sion."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.
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Wejcman, Skoglund and Dawkins moved to amend S. F.No. 950, as
amended, as follows:

Page 1, line 29, after "of" insert "any criminal provision of'

Page 2, line 2, delete "tenant" and insert "lessee or licensee"

Page 2, line 12, after the period, insert "Except in actions brought
under section 566.02 as required ~ section 609.5317, subd,vision
1," ----

Page 2, delete lines 19 to 30, and insert:

"Subd. 2. [REAL PROPERTY; SEIZURES.] If the court enters
judgment lor the plaintiff in an actiobd~r<:lUghtunder seclloii 566.02
as requiredli-y section 609.5317, su ,v,sion.h the court may not
stay ,ssuance of the writ of restitution unlessthe court makeS
written findings specirymgthe extraordiiiiii'YOrexigentci'rCiiill
stances that warrant stayingtile writ for a reasonable period, not to
exceed seven days." -

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 950, A bill for an act relating to public safety; requiring
tenants to covenant not to allow any controlled substances on rental
property; allowing the closing of an alleged disorderly house during
pretrial release of owner; lowering the threshold amount of seized
controlled substance necessary to warrant unlawful detainer action;
providing that certain weapons offenses and controlled substance
seizures and arrests may form the basis for a nuisance action;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 504.181, subdivision 1;
609.33, by adding a subdivision; 609.5317, subdivision 4; 617.80,
subdivision 8; and 617.81, subdivisions 2 and 3, and by adding a
subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson,A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelao

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Knnkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

~~g
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Btaniua
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 962 was reported to the House.

Murphy moved that S. F. No. 962 be temporarily laid over on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1289, A bill for an act relating to state lands; prohibiting
sale of state lands administered by the department of natural
resources to any employee of the department; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 92.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard

Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl

Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper

Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn

Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
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Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.

Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppenrlrayer
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert

Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Staniue
Steensma
Sviggum

Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 474 was reported to the House.

Bauerly moved that H. F. No. 474 be continued on Special Orders.
The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1034 was reported to the House.

Segal moved to amend S. F. No. 1034, as follows:

Page 1, line 18, delete "$50,000" and insert "$25,000"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Blatz moved to amend S. F. No. 1034, as amended, as follows:

In the Segal amendment, page 1, line 2, delete "$25,000" and
insert "$10,000"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Welker moved to amend S. F. No. 1034, as amended, as follows:

Page 2, line 17, delete "$50,000" and insert "$10,000"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.
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S. F. No. 1034, A bill for an act relating to civil actions; increasing
penalties for retaliation by employers under the child abuse and
vulnerable adults reporting acts; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 626.556, subdivision 4a; and 626.557, subdivision 17.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solherg
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 764 was reported to the House.

Osthoff moved to amend S. F. No. 764, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. [184B.01] [DEFINITIONS.]

Subdivision L [SCOPE.] For the purposes of this chapter, the
terms defined in this section havethe meanings given them.
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Subd. 2. [AMUSEMENT RIDE.] "Amusement ride" means a
mecn.micaJ. device that carries or conveys passengers a[ong-;arGUmf,
or over!! fixCd or restricted route or course for the purpose of gIving
its passengers amusement, jileaSure-;thrffis, or excItement.

"Amusement ride" does not include:------
(1) a coin-o~ated ride that is manually, mechanically, or elec

triCillIY opera and customarIlY placed in !! public locatiOnana:
that does not nonnally require the supervision or services of an
operator; or

(2) nonmechanized playground equipment, including but not
limned to swmgs seesaws, stationary s~rin6:imountedanimal rea:
tures, ri(fer-propehed me:n;-go-rounds, C1m rs, playground slides,
trampolmes, and physica itness devices.

Subd. 3. [COMMISSIONER.] "Commissioner" means the commis-
sioner onabor and industry. -

Subd. 4. [OPERATOR.] "Operator" means a person, or an agrthf
!! person, who owns or controls or has the duty to contro ~
operation of an amusement nde.

Sec. 2. [I84B.02] [INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS.]

An operator must have an insurance po!icy in force written~ an
insurance company liiifhorized to do busmess in thIS stat~, m an
amount of not less than $1,000,000 ~ occurrence, insunng tne
~ratoragamsflUibImY for mjury to persons arising out ofthe use
o an amusement nde.-- --

Sec. 3. [184B.03] [INSPECTION.]

An amusement ride must be insUicted at least once annuall~ Qy
anmsurer or a ;Trsoii with Whomt e insurer hascontracted. ran
inspectIOn revea stat an--amusement ride does not meet-tne
insurer's underwriting standards, the msurer mustrotilY the o~f
ator. An o~rator must not operate an amusement ri e untiTTIie n e
P;ii's an msurer'STriSpection for allitems related to safe operation
o t e amusement ride.

The inspection required under this section must include testin~

coiiSlstent with current AmerICan'"SOciety for Testing and Materia
standards and speCIfications for amusement rides and<Ievices. The
inspection requirCd fu: this section is in a<Idition to any other
inspection reqUIred or penmtted fu: Jaw.- ~--

Sec. 4. [184B.04] [FILING.]
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An operator must file with each sponsor, lessor, landowner, or
otner persi)l responsi6Iefor an amusement ride being offered for use
fu' the pu IC:

0) '" certificate stating that the insurance required~ section 2 is
inell'ect; and

(2) an affidavit attesting that the inspection required~ section 3
haSbeen performed.

Sec. 5. [184B.05] [COMMISSIONER INFORMATION RE
QUESTS.]

The commissioner may request from the sponsor, lessor land
owner, or other persfin ressonsihle----ror an amusement ride' bei~
offered ror use ~ ~ pub ic, whetner or not the person ~ t e
operator, inlOrination concerning whether theinsurance required
!ifsection g is in effect on the amusement ride, and whether the
insPfriItion requi~section 3 has occurred:'l'he person to whom
thelOrmation r!Wuest IS maGe must respond to the commissioner
within 15 days "'------! the request ~ made.

Sec. 6. [l84B.06] [CIVIL PENALTY.]

~ perf.'0n that violates sections! to Ii ~ subject to '" fine of!!p to
$2,000 or each day the violation exists. AJaunty attorney in '"
county illwhich an amusement rid~ra in violation oftbis
chapter may enforce this section fu' action in dIStrict court.

Sec. 7. [184B.07] [INJUNCTIONS.]

!= county attorney in a ctiunty in which an amusement ride ~
operated ~ Q!!, r~uest 01~ commissioner;the attorney eneral,
ma~obtam an mJunction or other equitable rehel agamst an actu
or t reateneoviolation omis chapter."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 764, A bill for an act relating to public safety; regulating
amusement rides; requiring insurance and inspections; providing
penalties; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 184B.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bcdehl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Ogren
Olsen,S.
Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
IWsl
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 765 was reported to the House.

Lynch moved that S. F. No. 765 be temporarily laid over on Special
Orders. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1088, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
establishing the regional seed capital program; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 469.101, by adding a subdivision; pro
posing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 1160.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, l.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich

Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown

Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins

Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard .
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutkuecht
Hanson
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Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison

Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski

Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skogluod
Smith
Solberg
Sparby

Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 1164, A bill for an act relating to local government;
permitting the city of Biwabik and the town of White to establish a
joint east range economic development authority.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
DiHe
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omauo
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodoeovich
Rukavina
Ruoheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek
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The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

The Speaker called Johnson, A., to the Chair.

S. F. No. 520 was reported to the House.

Dawkins moved to amend S. F. No. 520, as follows:

Page 4, line 8, delete "February" and insert "December"

Page 4, line 35, delete "1992" and insert "1993"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Vellenga, Pugh, Scheid, Solberg and Dempsey moved to amend
S. F. No. 520, as amended, as follows:

Page 4, line 3, before the period insert "before July h 1993"

Page 4, delete lines 34 and 35

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 520, A bill for an act relating to legal services; requesting
the supreme court to study the feasibility of adopting rules govern
ing the delivery of legal services by specialized legal assistants;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 481.02, subdivision 3.

The bill Was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 116 yeas and 16 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, l.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Bodahl

Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dille

lJom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frerichs
Garcia
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Hanson
Hartle

Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings

Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
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Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison

Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff

Ostrom
Ozment
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck.
Sama
Scheid
Schreiber

Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

.Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
SparhY
Stanius
Steensma
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim

UphU8
VaJento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanaaek

Those who voted in the negative were:

AhraIOB
Blatz
Dempsey
Frederick

Girard
Gutknecht
Hufnagle
Hugoson

Knickerbocker
Lynch
Olsen, S.
Pellow

Schafer
Sviggum
Weaver
Welker

The biII was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 588 was reported to the House.

Solberg, Munger and Battaglia moved to amend S. F. No. 588, as
follows:

Page 2, line 12, delete "gross"

Page 2, after line 21, insert:

"Sec. 3. [TIMBER PERMIT; SUBSTITUTION OF NON-OLD
GROWTH TIMBER.]

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 90.031 subdivi
sion~ 90.101; 90.14; and 90.151, if any timber pe'bmit sold at Pilfl;e
auctionl."0'f to---neCeiiiber 31, 1990, IllcliideifHm er that wou
!! candi ate or old Iffi0wth status under the department ornatiiraT
resources olagrowt guideIllies IlatOO llecemher 28 1990, the
commissioner, with the consent of the ~ermlttee, !!' ~rellYlilltliO
"zed to cancel, III whOle or in Pjirt

ii
or mo ify such timber permit and

SiiDsiitute, for fue timber w ic nas been witJiilraWn from the
timber permit, an eqiilviiIenfVOluine ofother non-old growt1l11mher
at appraised vafue from areas not designated for cutting on the
original timber a~praisal rrport or from other state lands. '1'he
commissioner shal adjus~~ amount of theadVance payment and
bond on !!~ rata basis.

Page 2, line 24, after the period insert:
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"Section 3 is effective the day after final enactment."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 588, A bill for an act relating to crime; providing
penalties for intentional damage to timber processing, manufactur
ing, or transportation equipment; providing penalties for possessing
certain devices to damage timber processing, manufacturing, or
transportation equipment; proposing coding for new law in Minne
sota Statutes, chapter 609.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
'Iunheim
Uphua
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
vmjcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.
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S. F. No. 1295 was reported to the House.

Orenstein moved to amend S. F. No. 1295, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. [RAMSEY COUNTY LOCAL GOVERNMENT SER
VICES STUDY.]

A Ramsey county local government services study commission is
estabhshedto study cooperation between local governments and the
~ossible sharing and consolidation of services, structures, adn
unctions. The commission shall eXfi:[ore cooperative ventures which

would be mutually benefIcUiI10~ communities involved, review
and recommend wills to ehminate overlap and duplication, desi

l
gn

programs that wou improve services and reduce costs, and deve op
~ systematic ~rocess for cooperating, restructurina,snaring, or
consolidating. ~he commission shall report on the a vantages ana:
disadvantages OiSharing, cooperatmg, restructuring, or consoliaat="
i.!!& with attention to:

(a) citizen participation in government;

(b) efficiency and effectiveness of the provision of public service;

(c) taxation and other public finance matters;

(d) public employees;

(el structure of government;

(I) possible public economies;

~ the historic identity of the community;

(h) economic development;

(i) social development;

ill. environment; and

(k) other significant factors.

The commission shall rmo0rt and make recommendations to the
local government units in msey cOTfore December 15,1991.
'i'Iie elected councils and boards of t e local government units
ii.ftected!i:L allY recommendation shall mdicate,~ resolution, their
response to~ commission's recommendations before January .!Q.z.
1992. The commission's recommendatIOns and the local government
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units' responses shall be presented to the members of the Ramsey
count~ legislativeOefegatlOn and to ilieiegislature bet'oreFebruary
h 19 2. The commission may not a~o~ any recommendatIon
withOiita 60 percent affirmative vote ~~ commISSIOn members
voting on tile issue.

The commission mar examine consolidation, cooperation, restruc
tunng, or sharing Q... any services,~ of services, or local
government structures as the commission determines except that
specifIc examination anarecommendation shall be made In regard
to:

(1) the city and county health departments;

(2) city and county attorney's functions as they relate to criminal
law;

(3) city and county libraries;

(4) public works; and

(5) police and sheriffcommunications, crime lab and investigative
functIOns.

The commission shall be 25 residents Qt or persons whose
ErInCrpal place of buSIneSs is located !!!LRamseycounty selectedllS
ollows:

(1) two members of the county board who reside in the city of St.
PaUT,seTected fu: the county board; ----- - - - -

(2) two members of the county board who reside in the county but
not In the city of St. PaUl, selected fu: the county liOara;

(3) three members selected Q.y the St. Paul city council from
among the mayor and city council mem"'bers;

(4) three members selected jointlli Q.y the city councils and town
boards of the cities and towns in t e county, other than St. Paul,
from among their mayors and memoors;

(5) one member of the school board of independent school district
No. 625, selected Q.y t11e bOard;---

(6) one member of the school boards of other school districts
iWeratTng in Ramseycount;YSeJected jointly Q.y the bOard members
~ the several districts;

(7) six members of the puliM'bwho are not pUbVchemplo~eesand do
nothOlOpublic office,select ~ the memoers 0 ~ legis ature whO
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represent the city of St. Paul and the members serving under
clauses (1);<3), and (5); -- -- --

(8) six members of the pubU'bwho are not pUbVchemplo~eesand do
noTIiOlif public office,seIecte .'!X the meiiiDers 0 t e I",s ature whO
represent Ramsey caunt! outsiae the citt or-sr. aul and the
members serving un er c auses~~ an ~ ana

(9) a chair selected Qythe other members of the commission who
is not"neIeCtea official or public employee ana Who is not one of the
above members of the commission.

The commission shall be assisted Qy a staff committee whose
members shall consist of the city managers and chief of staff from
the communities withinRamsey countr,the Ramsey count~execu
tive director, an.rproressional staff ~ these govemmenta umts.
Thls committeeBhaIl provide techilical3.Sslstance to the commis
sion. The committe"e"ma~request the assistance of anyOilier public
or private agency or entity.

Members of the commission and the committee shall serve with
out compensa1ion other than expenses that would ooreiiii'bUi'seatO
them fu: the units of govemment which the~ represent. The com
mission ma:l: accept gifts, ~ants, or donatIOns from &ublic and
~rivate entitles to assist wit the costs of its work~~grant

h
or

onation IS not sUb:;ealOlJillnesotaBtaTutes;cnapter !.QA, or ot er
law or rule regulating lobbying expenses.

Sec. 2. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

This act takes effect the day after final enactment."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

McGuire, Runbeck, Krinkie and Valento moved to amend S. F. No.
1295, as amended, as follows:

Page 2, line 10, after "recommendation" insert ", and the Ramsey
county lea~e of local govemments and the Ramse;fCOuntY charter
commission, '

Page 2, line 13, delete "the local govemment units" and insert
"any"

Page 4, after line 2, insert:

"Sec. 2. [COOPERATION.]
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The commission must solicit the input and recommendations of
thetramsey county [ea~e of local governments and the Ramsey
county charter commiSSIOn.~-september 1. 1991, the commission
must receive an,\' recommendations from the league or charter
commission. In Its final re~rt, the commission must state its
conclusions wIThrespeCflo te recommendations of the league alld
the charter commission:'

Renumber the sections in sequence

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

s. F.No. 1295, A bill for an act relating to Ramsey county; creating
a Ramsey county local services study commission: setting its duties.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 113 yeas and 16 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I. Garcia Kelso 0r.:n Segal
Batta~lia Girard Kinkel o sen, S. Simoneau
Bauer y Goodno Knickerbocker Olson,E. Skoglund
Beard Greenfield Koppendrayer Olson, K. Smith
Begich Gruenes Krueger Omano Solberg
Bertram Hanson Lasley Onnen Sparby
Bettermann Hartle Le£f.ik Orenstein Steensma
Blatz Hasskamp Li er Orfield Sviggum
Bodahl Hausman Long Osthoff Thompson
Boo Heir Lourey Ostrom Tunheim
Brown Henry Lynch Pelowski Uphus
Carlson Hufnagle Mariani Peterson Valento
Carruthers Hugoson Marsh ~h Vellenga
Clark Jacobs McEachern ng W8fJenius
Cooper Janezich McGuire Rest Wa tman
Dauner Jaros McPherson Rice weaver
Dawkins Jefferson Milbert Rodosovich ~{cman
Dempsey Jennings Morrison Rukavina We Ie
Dille Johnson, A. Munger Runheck Wenzel
Dorn Johnson, R. Murphy Sarna Winter
Erhardt Johnson, V. Nelson, K. Schafer Spk. Vanasek
Farrell Kahn Newinski Scheid
Frederick Kalis O'Connor Seaberg

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Gutknecht Nelson, S. Stanius
Anderson, R. H. Haukoos Ozment Swenson
Davids Krinkie Pellow Tompkins
Frerichs Macklin Schreiber Welker
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The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 765 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

Lasley moved to amend S. F. No. 765, as follows:

Pages 7 and 8, delete section 6, and insert:

"Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.346, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [SIGNS; PARKING SPACES TO BE FREE OF OB
STRUCTIONS.] (a) Parking spaces reserved for physically disabled
persons must be designated and identified by the posting of signs
incorporating the international symbol of access in white on blue
and indicating that the violators are subject to ~ fine of !!£ to $200.
These parking BjffiOO is spaces are reserved foiaisableapersons with
vehicles displaying the requireacertificate, license plates, or insig
nia, ftftd ia<iieatiag that ...islats.s are sHlljeet te a fiRe ,af 'If' te $:lOO.
Signs sold after AU!i!.st L 1991, must conform to the reruirements
in this para!j[aph. or pumoses Ofthls subdivision, unti Au~(rL
1998 ~ par in~ apace t at ~ C1earfy identIfied as reserve for
P$ically disab e persollSfu: a permanently postea~ that was
erected before AU;rast 1 1991,-and that does not meet all~
standards, ~ conS!erea CIeSlf]ated andresei'Ved for Physically
disabled persons. A sign posted or the purpose of this section must
be viSIble from inside a vehicle parked in the space, be kept clear of
snow or other obstructions which block its visibility, and be nonmov
able or only movable by authorized persons.

(b) The owner or manager of the property on which the designated
parking space is located shall ensure that the space is kept free of
obstruction. If the owner or manager allows the space to be blocked
by snow, merchandise, or similar obstructions for 24 hours after
receiving a warning from a peace officer, the owner or manager is
guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to a fine of up to $500."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 765, A bill for an act relating to transportation; clarifying
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parking prOVISIOns for physically disabled persons; authorizing
special license plates for motorcycles; authorizing tinted wind
shields for medical reasons; abolishing requirement to impound
vehicle registration certificates; making technical changes; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 168.021, subdivision 1;
168.041; 169.123, subdivision 5b; 169.345, subdivision 1; 169.346,
subdivisions 1 and 2; 169.71, subdivision 4; 169.795; and 171.29,
subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukooe
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, v.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pellow
Peloweki
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Staniua
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

The Speaker resumed the Chair.

Long moved that the remaining bills on Special Orders for today
be continued. The motion prevailed.
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Long moved that the bills on General Orders for today be contin
ued. The motion prevailed.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Reports
of Standing Committees.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 416, A bill for an act relating to crimes; child abduction;
requiring certain convicted sex and kidnapping offenders to report a
current address to probation officer following release from prison;
requiring the publication of missing children bulletins; requiring
training concerning the investigation of missing children cases;
providing law enforcement officers access to medical and dental
records of missing children; extending DNA analysis requirements
to persons sentenced as patterned sex offenders; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 13.82, by
adding subdivisions; 299C.52, subdivisions 1, 3, and 6; and
609.3461; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 243 and 299C.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 7, delete section 11

Renumber the remaining section

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 11, delete "appropriating money;"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.
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Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 593, A bill for an act relating to crimes; driving while
intoxicated; authorizing counties to create pilot programs to provide
intensive probation for repeat violators of the driving while intoxi
cated laws; increasing the chemical dependency assessment charge
for repeat violators of the driving while intoxicated laws; appropri
ating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.121,
subdivision 5a.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 3, line 18, delete "$....... " and insert "$50,000"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 812, A bill for an act relating to state administration;
regulating conditions of certain contracts, purchases, sales, and
appropriations; clarifying insurance alternatives; setting conditions
for certain land sales; appropriating money; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 16B.19, subdivision 5; 16B.48, subdivision 2;
16B.51, subdivision 3; 16B.85, subdivision 1; 94.10, subdivision 1;
and 116J.63, subdivision 2; proposing coding for new law in Minne
sota Statutes, chapter 16B.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 1, line 22, delete "is appropriated to the" and insert "shall be
deposited in!! dedicated account in the general fund for the llurpose
of providing energy conservation projects as proposea to ~ com
missioner.h

Page 1, delete lines 23 and 24

Page 3, line 32, delete IIWho, if possible, is a resident" and insert
"selected~ the commissiOii"e?'- -

Page 3, line 33, strike everything before the period
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With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1320, A bill for an act relating to gaming; providing for
a committee to negotiate tribal-state compacts regulating certain
gaming on Indian lands, and to make recommendations to the
governor; repealing expired provisions oflaw relating to negotiating
tribal-state compacts; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
3.9221, subdivision 2; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
3.9221, subdivision 3.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page I, line 13, reinstate the stricken language

Page 1, line 14, reinstate "the governor's designated representa
tives shall" and delete "may"

Page 1, line 24, after "governor" insert ",2. or designee of the
governor,"

Page 2, line 10, reinstate the stricken language and delete
"committee"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1502, A bill for an act relating to the secretary of state;
requiring that certain information be provided without a fee;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.9-411.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.9-411, is
amended to read:
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336.9-411 [COMPUTERIZED FILING SYSTEM.]

(a) The secretary of state shall develop and implement a statewide
computerized filing system to accumulate and disseminate informa
tion relative to lien statements, financing statements, state and
federal tax lien notices, and other uniform commercial code docu
ments. The computerized filing system must allow information to be
entered and retrieved from the computerized filing system by county
recorders.

(b) County recorders shall enter information relative to lien
statements, financing statements, state and federal tax lien notices,
and other uniform commercial code documents filed in their offices
into a central data base maintained by the secretary of state. The
information must be entered under the rules of the secretary of
state.

(c) The secretary of state may allow private parties to have
electronic-view-only access to the computerized filing system and to
other computerized records maintained by the secretary of state on
a fee basis, ixcept that visual access to electronic displjrl; terminals
at the Ptf ic countersatThe secretary of state's 0 Ice will be
witliOut c arg-e and availableduring fUbtlc counter hours~the
computerlzedfiling system allows a orm of electronic access to
information regarding the obligations of debtors, the access must be
available 24 hours a day, every day of the year.

(d) The secretary of state shall adopt rules to implement the
computerized filing system. The secretary of state may adopt per
manent and emergency rules. The rules must:

(1) allow filings to be made at the offices of all county recorders
and the secretary of state's office as required by section 336.9-401;

(2) establish a central data base for all information relating to
liens and security interests that are filed at the offices of county
recorders and the secretary of state;

(3) provide procedures for entering data into a central data base;

(4) allow the offices of all county recorders and the secretary of
state's office to add, modify, and delete information in the central
data base as required by the uniform commercial code;

(5) allow the offices of all county recorders and the secretary of
state's office to have access to the central data base for review and
search capabilities;

(6) allow the offices of all county recorders to have electronic-view-
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only access to the computerized business information records on file
with the secretary of state;

(7) require the secretary of state to maintain the central data base;

(8) provide security and protection of all information in the central
data base and monitor the central data base to ensure that unau
thorized entry is not allowed;

(9) require standardized information for entry into the central
data base;

(0) prescribe an identification procedure for debtors and secured
parties that will enhance lien and financing statement searches; and

(11) prescribe a procedure for phasing-in or converting from the
existing filing system to a computerized filing system."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to the secretary of state; requiring that
certain information be provided without a fee; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 336.9-411."

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Ogren from the Committee on Taxes to which was referred:

H. F. No. 1697, A bill for an act relating to public administration;
providing for an expenditure budget for taxes every two years;
providing access to certain records classified under tax statutes;
providing for display of a portrait of a governor in the capitol
building; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 138.17, sub
division 1a; and 270.67, subdivisions 1 and 2.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 2, after line 32, insert:

"Sec. 5. [VALIDATION OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 625 BONDS.]

Subdivision 1. [VALUATION.] The sale of ~Emeral obligation
school bondS unner the authority of Laws 1990, C apter 604, article
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8, section 10, £y independent school district No. 625 pursuant to
resolution aoopted!i.Y two-thirds maiorit~ vote of ail the members Of
its bOard of directors on April 16, 1991, ~ViiIinated.

Subd. 2. [EFFECTIVE DATE.] This section is effective the day
after the governing body of independent schoOl district No. 625
complies with Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021, subdivision 3.

Sec. 6. [STILLWATER; PROMISSORY NOTES; REASSESS
MENT; AGREEMENT.]

Subdivision 1. [NOTES.] The city of Stillwater hay issue and sell
general obligation promissoa notes to finance~ payment oraa
valorem taxes due and paya Ie in 1991 and prior fears, ann an:
interest and peillilliesaue with respect ~thNm6on al or ~aJt oftne
followin[Oescribed real estate: OutJots , o.;..t ;:-P;-Y an = -OAK
GLEN; ots 1-8 mc1Uslve, LOts 13-16 inCIUslvt"Lots 21,~~ 32
and 33, Lots 35-39 inclusive, and Lots ~_~45 and~ !:Slack h
OAKl1LEN; LOtS7 and 12, Block 1,~ EN;"Lots !l and !h
BlOck 5, OAKUD:1ilbLots 1, 24,~~~:u,. 34 alliI36, :BlOck 1,
OAR'GLEN6TH AD lITID~and Lot ~tsI0Ck_~ an.aLots 1 and ~
BlOck'5,OA."Kl1LEN TO mmsE t'LATNO. .!i--was1i~n
COiillty, Mmllesota.The notes shall be l8siied, Sold, and secureas
Ee°vided!i.Y Minnesota"Statutes, t£tgter f5, fl'fcir that ~h'\;; may
_ authorized !i.Y resolution adop ~ ~ our- 1 t s vote Q... t e city
council without an election and thly may be soloat pUblic or
private sale. The portion of thespecia assessments levied pursuant
to subdiV1slon 2 representin~ taxes, interest, and penattles may be
pledged to the payment of~ notes.

Subd. 2. [REASSESSMENT.] The city may also undertake to
reassess £he cost of its local im~rovement No. 184 with respect to all
lots for WhI~on Theaate 0 reassessment, sy,ecraT assessments
previously levieiffoi'lOc8.I1illprovement No. 184 ave not been paiN
in filII; and, at the same time, to specIaITy assess oiitlie lots a
Gelinquent tiles, interest, and ~enalties paid !i.Y tile city with
respect to tern. Specificalry;-~ amount to ~ reassessed or
assessed on each lot or parcel m6' include: (a) £he rrincipal amount
of all sucnsl'eciafassessments t en unpaiO;ThTalinterest accrued
onthe princI~al amount; and (c) all ad valorem taxes, interest, and
penaIties~ h the cit) pursuant to subdivisIOns! and ~ with
respect to~ lot or lirre . Exce~t as provided in this section, the
special assessments s all be levie and administeretrand otherwise
subject to Minnesota-stiiIUte8,Ch9.pter429. Upon certffiCatIOn of the
assessment roll to the count}; auditor pursuant to Minnesota""Stat
utes, section 429.061, toget er with ~ duplicate original ottne
agreement entered into with respect to them pursuant to su1ld1VI=
sion~ and payment of ail ad valorem taxes due and payaliTe in 1991
and priorhyears and alTInterest and Fties due with respect to
them wit ~ to any lot or Pice describearn the assessment
roll, aIISpecial assessments, ad va orem taxes, interest, and penal-
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ties due or palit due on the lot or f,aliiel shall be deemed no lInger
delinilui,uh a tax sares ~revious ~ e d with respect to the ot or
Pjjrce s a Deaeemea-~ and voi and no longed of any elrect, ana
~ public records relatmg to j! shalf1le chan~e accord1iig'lf. All
taxis, interest, and penalties so paid Shall beistributed immear:
ate y to tbe loca~vernmentunits enillled to them!>'y law. Special
assessments levi pursuant to this sectionwaH constitute !'o hrst
and prior lien on the lots or parceIs on which they are levied.

Subd. 3. [AGREEMENT AMONG CITY, OWNER, MORTGAG
EES.] The city shall, before issuing any promissory notes or con
ducting any reassessment or assessment llursuant to sli1:)(J1Visions 1
and 2, enter into an agreement wIth t e owner and all persons
owning mortgages on the property wltll respect to -which the
reassessment or assessment is tObe made, as determined fucounty
records. The agreement shalE - - --

(a) authorize the reassessment and assessment~ the city and the
terms of It;

(b) provide that the amount reassessed or assessed shall constitute
!'o mst and prior lien on the property in question to the extent and
w~the same effect as other assessments levied pursuant to
Jl.IIDnesota-stafuteS,Chapter 429;

(c) waive all rig;ts of the Iiroperty owner and mortgagees to
puOfislied"Or maile notice of t e proposedreassessment or assess
ment and any hearing on it;

(d) waive all 1¥hts of the property owner and mortgagees to
contest or a£pea rom the reassessment or assessment on proce
dural groun s or lack of or inadequate special benefit; and

(e) cover other matters as the city deems appropriate.

Subd. 4. [APPLICATION; EFFECTIVE DATE.] This section !!p:
plies to the ~ity of Stillwater and is effective the daYToJlowmg final
enactment.'

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 2, delete "relating to public administration;" and
insert "relating to state and local government; permitting the city of
Stillwater in Washington county to reassess certain property and
incur debt; validating certain bonds for independent school district
No. 625;"
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With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Ogren from the Committee on Taxes to which was referred:

H. F. No. 1698, A bill for an act relating to taxation; income;
providing a working family credit; appropriating money; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 290.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

Ogren from the Committee on Taxes to which was referred:

S. F. No. 1112, A bill for an act relating to energy; providing
incentives for renewable energy sources of utility power; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 216B.164, subdivision 4; and
272.02, subdivision 1.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 216B.164, subdivi
sion 4, is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [PURCHASES; WHEELING.] (a) Except as otherwise
provided in paragraph (c), this subdivision shall apply to all quali
fying facilities having 40 kilowatt capacity or more as well as
qualifying facilities as defined in subdivision 3 which elect to be
governed by its provisions.

(b) The utility to which the qualifying facility is interconnected
shall purchase all energy and capacity made available by the
qualifying facility. The qualifying facility shall be paid the utility's
full avoided capacity and energy costs lIB aegetiated hy the flal'ties ""
set hy the .emmissisa includinfi the value of environmental costs
avoided ~ the ffiuali/Ying faci ity COnsIOeTed al?propriate !i.rtile
commission.'"TO t e extent ~ssible, the commiSSIon Shall quan~
and value alfenVlronmenta costs aSSOCIated with each method 0-
eIectncny generatIOn. -- --

(c) For all qualifying facilities having 30 kilowatt capacity or
more, the utility shall, at the qualifying facility's or the utility's
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request, provide wheeling or exchange agreements wherever practi
cable to sell the qualifying facility's output to any other Minnesota
utility having generation expansion anticipated or planned for the
ensuing ten years. The commission shall establish the methods and
procedures to insure that except for reasonable wheeling charges
and line losses, the qualifying facility receives the full avoided
energy and capacity costs of the utility ultimately receiving the
output.

(d) The commission shall set rates for electricity generated ~
renew3J)fe energy.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 272.02, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. All property described in this section to the extent
herein limited shall be exempt from taxation:

(1) all public burying grounds;

(2) all public schoolhouses;

(3) all public hospitals;

(4) all academies, colleges, and universities, and all seminaries of
learning;

(5) all churches, church property, and houses of worship;

(6) institutions of purely public charity except parcels of property
containing structures and the structures described in section 273.13,
subdivision 25, paragraph (c), clauses (1), (2), and (3), or paragraph
(d);

(7) all public property exclusively used for any public purpose;

(8) except for the taxable personal property enumerated below, all
personal property and the property described in section 272.03,
subdivision 1, paragraphs (c) and (d), shall be exempt.

The following personal property shall be taxable:

(a) personal property which is part of an electric generating,
transmission, or distribution system or a pipeline system transport
ing or distributing water, gas, crude oil, or petroleum products or
mains and pipes used in the distribution of steam or hot or chilled
water for heating or cooling buildings and structures;

(b) railroad docks and wharves which are part of the operating
property of a railroad company as defined in section 270.80;
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(c) personal property defined in section 272.03, subdivision 2,
clause (3);

(d) leasehold or other personal property interests which are taxed
pursuant to section 272.01, subdivision 2; 273.124, subdivision 7; or
273.19, subdivision 1; or any other law providing the property is
taxable as if the lessee or user were the fee owner;

(e) manufactured homes and sectional structures; and

(D flight property as defined in section 270.071.

(9) Personal property used primarily for the abatement and
control of air, water, or land pollution to the extent that it is so used,
and real property which is used primarily for abatement and control
of air, water, or land pollution as part ofan agricultural operation or
as part of an electric generation system. For purposes of this clause,
personal property includes ponderous machinery and equipment
used in a business or production activity that at common law is
considered real property.

Any taxpayer requesting exemption of all or a portion of any
equipment or device, or part thereof, operated primarily for the
control or abatement of air or water pollution shall file an applica
tion with the commissioner of revenue. The equipment or device
shall meet standards, rules, or criteria prescribed by the Minnesota
pollution control agency, and must be installed or operated in
accordance with a permit or order issued by that agency. The
Minnesota pollution control agency shall upon request of the com
missioner furnish information or advice to the commissioner. On
determining that property qualifies for exemption, the commis
sioner shall issue an order exempting the property from taxation.
The equipment or device shall continue to be exempt from taxation
as long as the permit issued by the Minnesota pollution control
agency remains in effect.

(0) Wetlands. For purposes of this subdivision, "wetlands" means
(1) land described in section 103G.005, subdivision 18, or (2) land
which is mostly under water, produces little if any income, and has
no use except for wildlife or water conservation purposes, provided it
is preserved in its natural condition and drainage of it would be
legal, feasible, and economically practical for the production of
livestock, dairy animals, poultry, fruit, vegetables, forage and
grains, except wild rice. "Wetlands" shall include adjacent land
which is not suitable for agricultural purposes due to the presence of
the wetlands. "Wetlands" shall not include woody swamps contain
ing shrubs or trees, wet meadows, meandered water, streams, rivers,
and floodplains or river bottoms. Exemption of wetlands from
taxation pursuant to this section shall not grant the public any
additional or greater right of access to the wetlands or diminish any
right of ownership to the wetlands.
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(11) Native prairie. The commissioner of the department of
natural resources shall determine lands in the state which are
native prairie and shall notify the county assessor of each county in
which the lands are located. Pasture land used for livestock grazing
purposes shall not be considered native prairie for the purposes of
this clause. Upon receipt of an application ·for the exemption
provided in this clause for lands for which the assessor has no
determination from the commissioner of natural resources, the
assessor shall refer the application to the commissioner of natural
resources who shall determine within 30 days whether the land is
native prairie and notify the county assessor of the decision.
Exemption of native prairie pursuant to this clause shall not grant
the public any additional or greater right of access to the native
prairie or diminish any right of ownership to it.

(12) Property used in a continuous program to provide emergency
shelter for victims of domestic abuse, provided the organization that
owns and sponsors the shelter is exempt from federal income
taxation pursuant to section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1986, as amended through December 31, 1986, notwithstanding
the fact that the sponsoring organization receives funding under
section 8 of the United States Housing Act of 1937, as amended.

(13) If approved by the governing body of the municipality in
which the property is located, property not exceeding one acre which
is owned and operated by any senior citizen group or association of
groups that in general limits membership to persons age 55 or older
and is organized and operated exclusively for pleasure, recreation,
and other nonprofit purposes, no part of the net earnings of which
inures to the benefit of any private shareholders; provided the
property is used primarily as a clubhouse, meeting facility, or
recreational facility by the group or association and the property is
not used for residential purposes on either a temporary or perma
nent basis.

(14) To the extent provided by section 295.44, real and personal
property used or to be used primarily for the production of hydro
electric or hydromechanical power on a site owned by the state or a
local governmental unit which is developed and operated pursuant
to the provisions of section 103G.535.

(15) If approved by the governing body of the municipality in
which the property is located, and ifconstruction is commenced after
June 30, 1983:

(a) a "direct satellite broadcasting facility" operated by a corpora
tion licensed by the federal communications commission to provide
direct satellite broadcasting services using direct broadcast satel
lites operating in the 12-ghz. band; and

(b) a "fixed satellite regional or national program service facility"
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operated by a corporation licensed by the federal communications
commission to provide fixed satellite-transmitted regularly sched
uled broadcasting services using satellites operating in the 6-ghz.
band.

An exemption provided by clause (15) shall apply for a period not to
exceed five years. When the facility no longer qualifies for exemp
tion, it shall be placed on the assessment rolls as provided in
subdivision 4. Before approving a tax exemption pursuant to this
paragraph; the governing body of the municipality shall provide an
opportunity to the members of the county board of commissioners of
the county in which the facility is proposed to be located and the
members of the school board of the school district in which the
facility is proposed to be located to meet with the governing body.
The governing body shall present to the members ofthose boards its
estimate of the fiscal impact of the proposed property tax exemption.
The tax exemption shall not be approved by the governing body until
the county board of commissioners has presented its written com
ment on the proposal to the governing body or 30 days has passed
from the date of the transmittal by the governing body to the board
of the information on the fiscal impact, whichever occurs first,

(16) Real and personal property owned and operated by a private,
nonprofit corporation exempt from federal income taxation pursuant
to United States Code, title 26, section 50l(c)(3), primarily used in
the generation and distribution of hot water for heating buildings
and structures.

(17) Notwithstanding section 273.19, state lands that are leased
from the department of natural resources under section 92.46.

(18) Electric power distribution lines and their attachments and
appurtenances, that are used primarily for supplying electricity to
farmers at retail.

(19) Transitional housing facilities. "Transitional housing facil
ity" means a facility that meets the following requirements. (i) It
provides temporary housing to parents and children who are receiv
ing AFDC or parents of children who are temporarily in foster care.
(ii) It has the purpose of reuniting families and enabling parents to
obtain self-sufficiency, advance their education, get job training, or
become employed in jobs that provide a living wage. (iii) It provides
support services such as child care, work readiness training, and
career development counseling; and a self-sufficiency program with
periodic monitoring of each resident's progress in completing the
program's goals. (iv) It provides services to a resident of the facility
for at least six months but no longer than three years, except
residents enrolled in an educational or vocational institution or job
training program. These residents may receive services during the
time they are enrolled but in no event longer than four years. (v) It
is sponsored by an organization that has received a grant under
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either section 256.7365 for the biennium ending June 30, 1989, or
section 462A.07, subdivision 15, for the biennium ending June 30,
1991, for the purposes of providing the services in items (i) to (iv),
(vi) It is sponsored by an organization that is exempt from federal
income tax under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended through December 31, 1987. This exemption
applies notwithstanding the fact that the sponsoring organization
receives financing by a direct federal loan or federally insured loan
or a loan made by the Minnesota housing finance agency under the
provisions of either Title II of the National Housing Act or the
Minnesota housing finance agency law of 1971 or rules promulgated
by the agency pursuant to it, and notwithstanding the fact that the
sponsoring organization receives funding under Section 8 of the
United States Housing Act of 1937, as amended.

(20) Wind energy conversion systems, as defined in section
216C:"06,SU6divislOn 12, installed after January h 1991, and used
as an electric power source.

Sec. 3. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 2 ~ effective for taxes payable in 1992 and afterward."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to energy; providing incentives for
renewable energy sources of utility power; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 216B.164, subdivision 4; and 272.02, subdi
vision I."

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS

H. F. Nos. 416, 593, 812, 1320, 1502, 1697 and 1698 were read for
the second time.

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. No. 1112 was read for the second time.
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MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

[54th Day

Lasley moved that the name of Swenson be added as an author on
H. F No. 655. The motion prevailed.

Krinkie moved that his name be stricken as an author on H. F. No.
909. The motion prevailed.

Ozment moved that H. F No. 1532 be returned to its author. The
motion prevailed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SPEAKER

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F No. 551:

Hanson, Macklin, Seaberg, Solberg and Vellenga.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F No. 1197:

Bauerly, Farrell and Gruenes.

ADJOURNMENT

Long moved that when the House adjourns today it adjourn until
12:00 noon, Thursday, May 16, 1991. The motion prevailed.

Long moved that the House adjourn. The motion prevailed, and
the Speaker declared the House stands adjourned until 12:00 noon,
Thursday, May 16, 1991.

EDWARD A. BURDICK, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives
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The House of Representatives convened at 12:00 noon and was
called to order by Robert E. Vanasek, Speaker of the House.

Prayer was offered by the Reverend Anita Cummings, First
Presbyterian Church, Stillwater, Minnesota.

The roll was called and the following members were present:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle ,
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

A quorum was present.

Ogren was excused.

Rest was excused until 2:20 p.m. Simoneau was excused until
3:20 p.m.
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The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the preceding
day. Gutknecht moved that further reading of the Journal be
dispensed with and that the Journal be approved as corrected by the
Chief Clerk. The motion prevailed.

Anderson, R., was excused while in conference.

REPORTS OF CHIEF CLERK

S. F. No. 100 and H. F. No. 159, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Steensma moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
100 be substituted for H. F. No. 159 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 109 and H. F. No. 78, which had been referred to the Chief
Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical.

Solberg moved that S. F.No. 109 be substituted for H. F.No. 78 and
that the House File be indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 820 and H. F. No. 883, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Osthoffmoved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 820
be substituted for H. F. No. 883 and that the House File be indefi
nitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1238 and H. F. No. 1377, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Garcia moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 1238
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be substituted for H. F. No. 1377 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Rodosovich from the Committee on Redistricting to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1699, A bill for an act relating to the legislature;
changing the boundaries of legislative districts; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 2.031, subdivision 2; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 2; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 2.019; and 2.042 to 2.702.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 2.031, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [DEFINITION.] The terms "county," "town," "township,"
"city," :ward,: :precinct," "census tract," "block," and "unorganized
territory" when used in a description of a legislative district in
subdi"is;sft -l meaDS this act mean a geographical area established
as such by law and as it existe~purposesof the lllOO1990 federal
census.

Sec. 2. [2.043] [FIRST DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 1 consists of
ail of KittsocLake of the Woods, Marshall, Pennington, B@:Lake,
and"liOseau ounties, ana that portion of Polk County conslstmgor
~ngus TownshIp, Belg\umT'ownship Brandt Township, Brislet

ownship, the fity of East Grand Forks, Esther TOwns~Euclid
Township, w:? ToWllsliijij GrallilFOrks Township, e g;;ra:na
Township, ig em Towns ip-;-RUn£SVITJe Township, Keastone
Township, Northland Township, Rhinehart Township, San sviIle
Township, Sullivan Township, and TabOr Township.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 1 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - --

(a) House district lA consists of that portion of senate district 1
noTInC'liiifed in houseaistrict lB. -- - --- -
- --

(b) House district IB consists of all of Pennington and Red Lake
CoUiifleS,That portionof Polk CountYcontained in senate dlStrlCt};
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and that ff,rtion of Marshall Count!k consisting of the c~ty of
AIVaraao, oxville'I'ownship, Comstoc Township, Mccrea own
~iV' Oak Park Township, the Cry OfOslf\~ega TownshW: the city
o i1illig,\1lking Township, ~ city "- arren, and arrenton
Township.

Sec. 3. [2.053] [SECOND DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 2 consists of
ail of Clearwater, Mahnomen, and Norman Counties, thiit portion Of
BeCker County not included m senate district 9 or 11, thatporUon Of
Beltrami Countt consisting ofAlaSka Townsliij),1l3.ttJe Township,
Benville Towns i15 the f¥. of Blackduck, Buzzle'I'OWiJshi~ Cor
mant Township,' uran ownship, the ci~:( of Funkier,'~
TOWllship, Hamre Townshili: Hines Tilwns Ip;tIometown~
the ci\;j of Kelliher, Kelli er---rownship, Langor Townshil:o~
TOwns ip, Liberty Township, the unor~anized territos; of wer
Red Late, Maple Rid;Ie Township!' Mmme Township, NeiSli Town
sWP, t e unor~anize territory 0 North Beltrami, O'Brien Town
~ "QUiringTownship, ROoseveltTownship, Shooks Tow~
Shotley Township, the unor anized territory of Shotley Broo
Sl'ruce Grove Townslllp, teenerson ownship, SUmmit Tow~
t e unoTzed territory of Upper Red Lake Waskish Township
and Woo row Township, that portionot Clay 'countE" consisting of
tIle city of Felton, Felton "TOWnship, Flowing Towns ip, the ~ty Of
GeOrgetown, Geor~etown township, GOose Prairie Township,~
Township, Keene ownshlp, .KragneSTOWnship, Morken TOwnship,
the city of Ulii:nc Olen Townshi PJ

and Vidmg Township, and that
portion otPo ounty not inclu earn senate district i.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 2 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ------ -

(a) House district 2A consists of all of Norman County, that
~OrtioilOf'BeckerCounty consistmgOf Atlanta Township, CUDa

ownship, Hamden Township, RiceviIre Townshi}i rpr~g Creek
Township, and Walworth Townshi~ that portion oC ay ounty in
senate district 2, that portion ofMa nomen County consisting ot'tne
Cry of BefoM' feiou Townsht, Chief Township, Grer,0ry TowllSliip,
t e CfY 0 a nomen, Mars creel<Township, Pem ina Township,
POpp e Grove Townshij),lroSeOaIe'l'ownship, and the aity of Wau
bun andtliai portIOn of Polk count~ consisting olAn over Town
ship, Biid~ownship, t~'bcit\OfBe tramk Bygland Township, the
C}t~ of Chmax, the ¥ty 0 roo ston, Croo ston Township, tile cilty
o rskine, FaiiI'iiX OwTIsh*" Fan

1
? Township, the cjp' ofPerti a

the citl of Fisher, Fisher ownG<\a' Garden4J'owns ip, Gamel
TOwns ip, Gentilly--rownsh~, frey Township, Grove Park
Township, Hammond Township, Hubbard Township, KerlSonVITle
Township, Kiilg Township, Knute Township, Liberty Township,
Lowell Towns ip, the ~~~ of~osh, the citY

h
of Mentor, Nesbit

Township, the cityOf' Ie sville, Onstad'rOwns ip, Parnell Town-
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rhip, Reis Townshi~, Roome Townshi~, Russia Townshilt Scandia
own~ Sletten ~oWilslilP, TIlden ~oWilslilP, T~sid ownship

Vinelan Township, the city of Winger, Winger~ownshlp, and
Woodside Township.

(b) House district 2B consists of that portion of senate district 2
not incliiOe(J in houseaistrict 2A.

Sec. 4. [2.063] [THIRD DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 3 consists of
aU of Itasca County 'Ac'kt the unorganized territory 01 Bowstring
Lake, that portion of it en--COunty consisting of the C~y of Aitkin,
AillOn---rDwnshlp, Ban Bluff TownshIp, Balsam'towns i~ Cornish
Township, Flemin~ TOWllshi"t the ~ty of Hill City, ill Lake
TownshiI:o Jevne ownship, T i60y OwnShlp, Logan TOWnS/lli),
Macvdle l'oWilslllp, Morrison ownship, the uyw,ankzed territory
of Northeast Aitkm, the unorganized territory 0 ort west Aitkin,
The citli of Palisade, Eencer Townshill' Turner Township, Verdon
TOwns i~, Waukena Township, an Workman TownShip, that
portion 0 Koochiching County not illcludea in senate dIstrict 6, and
that t0rtion of St. LOuis Countt consisting orAIango TownshiiJ.
Fine akes TownShip, the ¥ty o Floodwood, Floodwood Townsh~,
F'reiicllTOwnship, Haldeii ownship, Linden Grove Township, t e
unor anized territol?i of McCormack Lake,-r;rorcom TownslllP

rairie La e Townslp;-unorganized recmct numbers 62-21 and
59-21, West Sand Lake Precinct, and turgeon Township.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 3 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - -----

(a) House district 3A consists of that portion of senate district 3
not incliiOe(J in houseaistrict 3B. -- ---

(b) House district 3B consists of that ~ortion of Aitkin County
inC1Udea1iiSenate district 3, that portion 0 Itasca Countt consistmg
of Blackberry Townshlli The rity of Bovey, the £!Y 0 Coleraine,
Keeley Township GO aM ownShip, GraM pidS TownSh~,

reenway Townshi\{. Harris Township, Iron ~Lge Townshilt t e
Ety of Keewatin, tel:iii"Oiianized terri~ "- ittle Sand a"ke,

one""Pine TownshiF,Nashwauk Township,~"I'OWiis1ilp;-B~
iilld"Township, Trout Lake Township, the fiity of Warba, Wawina
TOWnship, ana WITdWOOd't'ownship, anat at portIOn of St. LOuis
County conSIsting of Fine Lakes TowllShip, the city. ofFloodWOod;
Floodwood Township,traldeilTownship, anaPrairll,"Lake Town
ship.

Sec. 5. [2.073] [FOURTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 4 consists of
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all of Hubbard CountY\ithat portion of Beltrami County not included
in senate district ~ t at portIOn oTCass County notTrlcluded in
senate district 12, that portion oOtasca County not included In
senate district!!, ana111at portIOnofwa<Iena County not included in
senate district 11.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 4 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ---

(a) House district 4A consists of that JIirtion of Beltrami County
in senate district ~ ana that portion ofubbaraCounty conslstmg
or the ~ity of Ak¥y, AEely TownSli¥:, Arh~o Township, <jf:'-y
Townshl~ Clover owns iik FaMen owns lp, Fern Towns lp,
Guthrie oWDshlP, Hart L e Township, Helga TOWnship, Hen
drickson Township, "Lake ATICe Township, Lake Enima TownShlj),
Lake George Townsh1P.La"ke1Iattie Towns~ake~rtTownship,
tbecjty of Laporte, Maiifr~ Townshi~ ckwo Township,
SClioo craftTownshiPt

Steam at RIver ' ownship, Thorpe Town
ship, and White Oak ownship. -- ---

(b) House district 4B consists of that portion of senate district 4
not ineruaed in houseo.istrict 4A-:- -- --- -

Sec. 6: [2.083] [FIFTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 5 consists of
that portIOn oISt. Louis County consistinij of AlbOrn Township,
~ TownSliip Arrowhead Township, Ba kan Townshili: the cit~
orIffiVablk, BiwabIk Township, the cit).of Brookston, t e C}tt;0

B"uhl Cedar Vall¥, Townsh~, Che!:.Ri OwnSh18' the cW Q... h
~m-;-cIlli.ton ownship, olvin ownshi~ otton ownshlp,
Culver TownshIp, Ellsburg TOWiiShlIt Elmer ownship, Embarrass
Township! the CIty of Eveleth, ~;yal oWllshlp,the eitJ: of Frailklin,
~~ 9 GITbert, "Great Scott OwnShlPt

the unorgamzed terrlt0'(;1
of~ L3.l<e the unoryanIZeaterritOry 0 Irelkkila Lake the city 0
Hibbing, th~ '1P' of ron Junction, the unorgani~mtoryor
Janette L~, else~"""TOwnship, Kugler Township, Lavell Town
sRip, the ['it of Leon,as, McDaVItt Township, thecrY~
~c~ty 0 eadowlands, Meadowlands Township, t e~ Q! Moun
tain ron Ness Townshi~ New Independence TownShip, NortliIiiiid"
TOWn~, Piiyne Towns iPcl. Pike Townsh~, the unorganized tern
~ of ots ot Lake ~an ;fTOwnship, tone¥ Brook Towns---mp;
Toivola Township, Va~ uren Township, Vermihonr:aKe Township,
the city of Virgmia, White Township, and Wuori Township.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 5 is divided into
two housedistricts as follows: - - -----

(a) House district 5A consists of that portion of senate district 5
not ineruaed in houseo.istrict 5B.---
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(b) House district 5B consists of that portion of St. Louis County
collsistiiigof Alborn Township, Arrowhead "Townshi£: Balkan
Township, Uie cityTof Brookston, the Crt of Brhl, Ce ar ~alley
Township, Cherry ownship, the C? Q... hlsho 01, ClIntOn own
E~ip, Cotton Township Culver ownship, Ellsbur~ Town--.ntj),

mer"TOWiiShip, Grea(Scott Townshll" the cit;t of Hlb in~, the tity
ofIron Junction

j
the unor~anizedterntory 0 anette Lake,-xe sey

'F0j'sJ'ipli'a,f l""TOwnshlp, McDavitt Townshi~~~ of Mead
ow an s ea owlands Townshll" Ness Towns ip, New rn~
dence Township, Northland lOwnSlllp, Payne 'I'OWrlship, the
iiiiOr!iamze<l territory of Potshot rke, Stoney Brook Townsmp,
Toivola Township, and Van Buren ownship.

Sec. 7. [2.093] [SIXTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 6 consists of
all of Cook anaLake Countiesc\ that portion of Koochiclling County
conSlstlnf of the unorganize territ0.n of-Nett Lake, and that
portion 0 st. Louis County not includeIn senate district 3, ~1.or
8.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 6 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - -

(a) House district 6A consists of that portion of senate district 6
noTInclude<l In houseaistnct 6B. -- --- -

(b) House district 6B consists of that Wtrtion of St. Louis County
collsistiiigOf Alden"""'Fownship, North tar TownSllip,-NOnnanna
Township, ""Gnesen Township, Rice LaIre Townsh\l\.LakewoOd
Township, Duluth Township, Canosia"""TOWnship an re<lenburg
Township, and that portion of the city of Duluth not included in
senate district 7.

Sec. 8. [2.103] [SEVENTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 7 consists of
that portion of"S"t. Louis County consistinfi of that portIOn of the city
orDuluth lyiIIg west and south of a ine <IeScrilled as lOlIows:
commencingatTheIiitersectiOllOrtne nortnern bOundary of thetty
of.Duluth and(jalvary Road, easterly floil Calvary Roa to
WoOdland AVenue, south~long Wood an Avenue toJr.iffalo
Street, easterly along Buffalo treet to Wallace Avenue,Southerly
along Wallace Avenue to 5th street westerly aw'Sg 5th Street to
21st Avenue, southerlY",*ong 21st Avenue to 4t treet, westerly
along 4th Street to 15th vemre;Southeastel'1y"liI"'hg 15th Avenue
to Ist-street;-westerly ~ong 1st Street to 12t Avenue East,
Southeastecr jlon'tJ2th venuCl';ast to LondOilRoad, northeast
Xly alonf n on ad to gili Avenue"""East, southerly along 13th

venue ast and its extensIOn to Lake superior.
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Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 7 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ---
--~

(a) House district 7A consists of that portion of senate district 7
lying east of -'" line described as ToiIows: commencmgarthe inter-::
section of tile nortnern boundary of the ci~ of Duluth aiid RiceLaIre
ROad souflierly and southeasterly jfOng ice Lake Road toMesaOa
~ue, southerryalolig Mesaba venue to 13th "Streetteasterly
along 13th Street to 6t Avenue East, soutnei'IYiil'Hg 6t Avenue
East State ffigliWay 194, southweStei'(y al'Ag State ighW'A 194 to
YireSaDaAvenue, soutl1ei'ly along Mesaba venue to Lake venue
northerly alo, Lake Avenue to 9th Street, southwestCrJY~.!1!li
Street to 1st venue West, nortnwesterlyllrlig 1st Avenue west
and its-extension to the extension of Ru 0 p AVenue, westerly
alonpudolph Avenue and its extension to Blackman Avenu'f:
sout erly afng BlackmanAvenue and Orange Avenue to 9t
Street, sout westerl~ alon&,9th Street to Observation Roa'k noi'fh=
~ and westerlf i ong servation ROad to Arlington venue,
southerly a~nghrm~n Avenue to U.S. l{lghway ~ southerl~
Slong U.S. ig way Fto 14th s\reet'~.rllthcestek'Yal'lt§ 14t

treet to Miller Creek southerlY a oil i er ree to 6t treet
iiOrilleastei'\Yill.ong 6th Street to 22n AvenUe Wesk soutne~
Slong 22nd AvenueWest to SUperIOr Street, nort easterly along
Auperior,Jtreet to 21st Avenue West, southeasterly along 21st

venue est andlts extension to St. Louis Bay.

(b) House district 7B consists of that portion of senate district 7
not inCI\ided in houseaistrict 7A--:- -- - --- -

Sec. 9. [2.113] [EIGHTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 8 consists of
ail of Carlton COunty, that portion of St. LOUIS County consistin~Of
Bi'evator Township, the city of Hermantown!=! Industrial Towns ip,
Midway Township, tbeClty oTProctor, and olway Township, that
portion of Aitkin county not included in senate district 3, and that
portion Of PmeCounty notIncluded in senate district 18.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 8 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - --
--~

(a) House district 8A consists of that portion of St. Louis County
inCIiidedll1 senate dIStrict 8, aiid that portionoIC"arrtOIl Count~
consisting of the 'fi¥i, of Carlton"; the c~ty of ClOquet, the ttY

k
0

Scanlon, the city 0 omson, Thomson ownship, and Twin~
Township.

(b) House district 8B consists of that portion of senate district 8
not inCI\ided in houseaistrict 8A. - --- -
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Sec. 10. [2.123] [NINTH DISTRICT.]
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Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 9 consists of
all of Wilkin CounJ?' that portion of Becker County consisting of the
E!ty of Audubon, uOuOon TownSliip, Cormorant Township, LW

unice Townsh~ the city of Lake Park, and Lake Park Town~
that portion of~ coun~ not inCIUOedTrl senate<IlStrict 2, an
that portion (}f Otter TailoiiDil) consistint.;OtCarlisJe Township;
Dunn Township, the gty of Eliza eth, Eliza ;n,Townshif~ the citaOiErliard, Erharas rove TownshiIJi Lida Township, aPIewoo
'Fownship, Norwe~aIl"GTove Towns iprwell Townsh~, Oscar
Township, Pelican~owiiShlP.the~ 0 Pelican Rapids, t ecity of
Rothsa~, ScambJer Township,'rrondhjem Township, anOWestern
Towns ip.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 9 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - ----- -

(a) House district 9A consists of that portion of Clay county
collsistiiigOf the city~.- -- -

(b) House district 9B consists of that portion of senate district ~
not incruaea in houseoistrict 9A.- --- -

Sec. 11. [2.133] [TENTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 10 consists of
that~ortion o(l)outjlas Coun~ not included in senate lITstrict 11 or
13, t at portion oftter Tail ounty not includeamsenate district
9 or u, that portion of Po~e County conslstinp of the tty of
Glenwood;-TI1enwoOd TOwns ip, Grove Lake 10wns~, even
TownshIp, the city of ~lrg Beach-;-1JIDnewaska Towns *<, Reno
Township, the Ctty or i ard, the city of Westport, and est{;ort
Township, ana t at portion of stearns COunty consistinp of Aslet<
TownshIp, dGettVownshiT,Ra~ondTownship, the cIty of Sau
Centre, an San Centre owns Ip.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 10 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ----

(aj House district lOA consists of that portion of Douglas County
consisting of the city of Evansvil~vansville Townshi~, Leaf
falley Township, LUF~)ownshM\the ci,fyof Millerville, Mil erVlIle

ownshilJ:i the city'!... I tona, I tona ownship, and that portion
of Otter a~ounty included in senate district 10. .

(b) House district lOB consists of that portion of senate district 10
not inCIUded in house district lOA.

Sec. 12. [2.143] [ELEVENTH DISTRICT.]
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Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 11 consists of
aU of Todd Count~, that portion of Becker County consistin~Of
BUrlington Towns ip;lJetroit TownshWt

the ~ty o(Detroit La es,
Erie Township, the city of Frazee, and iIke iew Township, that
portion of Douglas County consisting of Belle!liVer Township,the
city of Osakis,Osakis Township, andSPf BIHill Township, that
portion of Otter Tail County consistinf. 0 owers Townshir,the
C~y of Bfiitfton,111iiffton TownshiJ?rBut er'rownship, Candor own
~ Coms<ton TownshiPb

Corliss 0Wllshlf) the Tlty of Deer Creek,
Deer Cree Township, t e cgy of Dent, ora ownSh?astern
TOWnshIp, Edna Towns!llp, ormail'l'OwnSJllP, Hobart ownshi~
Homestead'l'OWnship, Newton Township, the d't~ of New Yor
MIlls, Oak vallef: Township, Otto Townshi\l>ad oc ToWllship, the
tty oI1'erham, erham TownSh~PIne La e Township, the citYOf

ergas, the city of Wadena, and oOdSlileTOwnshi'M:that l>drtionOf
Stearns L:ounty consistnHi orMelrose TownshIp, ITIWo Town
ShIp, and the hity of St. sa, and that portion of Wadena COUntY
conslstinfott eTcityOf AIarlcll,Alanai TownsIU~Bullard Town
sRip, Lea ffiver ownShip, Redlye Township, ROc woodTOwn~
t e cip;/tSeDeka the CIt;/- of taples, Thomastown Townshi'Wt e
~ 0 erndale, the city ~Wadena, Wadena Township, and ing

Iver Township.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 11 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - --

(a) House district llA consists of that portion of Becker county
inCIiidedlll senate dIStrict 11, that rrtion of Otter Tail count~
included in senate district u" eXcru ing Eastern ToWiiShip, Oa
walJey Town~and Wooaside Township, and that ~orf{on of

a ena Counta- consisting of Leaf River TownshIP,-ned~ Town
\{)i~ ROckwoo Township, the city of Sebeka, and ~ city of

a ena.

(b) House district lIB consists of that portion of senate district 11
noTInCIiided In housemstrict llA.--

Sec. 13. [2.153] [TWELFTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 12 consists of
aU of Crow t"kig County, that portion of Cass County consisting Of
ille cities ~ otleaand f'lITa*,er, ana that portion of Morrison
COunty not Include in senate Istrict 14 or !1:.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 12 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(aj House district 12A consists of that portion of Crow ring
County consisting of the cit¥ of Brainel1r,lhe ~g; ofBreezy oint,
Center Township, the kit;o crosby, the city ~ rosslake, thff,'ita
of Cuyuna, Deanw e ownship, the cIty of Emily, Fai Ie
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Township, the .ii\Y of Fifth Lakfis, Gail Lake Township, Ideal
TownshIp IrOn a e "Towns ~, t e lity orITonton, the rtPi of
Jenkins/Jenkins Township,akeE wards Township, TItt e ine
Township, the ~tiof ManhattanBeach, Mission Townshpe cit~
of Nisswa'Oa awn Township Pelican Township, t e citfio0

Fe~uot Lakes peSltI Lake TownshilJi Rabbit Lake TownSliip, ss
La e T~p, i ey Township,imoth",1'OWfiship, the city of
TrOmmald, the unorganized territory of est Crow WIng, ana
Wolford TowliShip.

(b) House district 12B consists of that portion of senate district 12
not illCIUdOO in house district 12A.

Sec. 14. [2.163] [THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 13 consists of
ail of Big sflne, Grant, Lac~ Parle Stevens, s;.vi7' and Traverse
COuntIes, t at portion oTCliIPsewa ounty not me udeQin senate
district 15, that portion of Doug as County consistin~ofHoliiies City
Township, tne Ckty of Kensin~on, Solem Towns ip, and Urness
Township, ana t at portion of ope COiiiify not includedln senate
district 10 or 14.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 13 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - --

(a) House district 13A consists of all of Grant Stevens, and
Traverse Countiesnthat portion of Big1rtone~y consistinfi of
the city of~ rowns Va¥ey'l'own~thecity of Gracevi Ie
Graceville Townshi\]' Malta ownship, Moonshine Township, and
Toqua Township, t at portion of Douglas County contained in
senate district 13, thatPlirtion of Lac 9!!i. Parle County consistingOf
~ that p?rtloiiOI~ County contameain senate district~
ana tnat ~rtlOn of SW;a-CounB; consistin/i of The cityhof Appleton
ApPletOn ownshlp, the cityhof anvers, E ison'rOwns 'l:iFairfield
Township, Hegbert "TOwns ~, the city of Holloway, arysland
TownshiP

k
~yer Township,hi6leTownsnip, Tara 'FownShlP, and

West Ban ownship. --- --

(b) House district 13B consists of that portion of senate district 13
noTInCIi:iOed In house district 13A.--- --- --

Sec. 15. [2.173] [FOURTEENTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 14 consists of
that portion or-Benton County consisting of the cities of Rice ana
sartell . that portion of Morrison Count~ consistin~ Of BeITevue
Township, the ci}y of Irowlus, the ciit of lmdale

li
E maale Town

rhip, the city 0 lWyalton, Swan rver Towns i~, Two Rivers
ownslllp, and the city of vpsara, that portion 0 ~ COuiitY
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consisting of Bangor Township, the cw of Brooten, Lake Johanna
Townshi~and the city of Sedan, and t at portIOn of stearns County
not inclu ed in senate district !Q,!!... or 16.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 14 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ---

(a) House district 14A consists of that portion of senate district 14
not inCIiided in house district 14Il.

(b) House district 14B consists of that portion of Pope County
containeam senate dIStMct 14 anothat ~rtion of"S"teams Count~
consistin~or the ~IV of Bel~-=;;je-;the cty OBrooteii, theSty ofCol
Spring, olTel.evI e Towns ip -Crow ake Township;- rowll:iver
Township, E en Lake Township, the city of Elrosa, FaIr Haven
'l'ownShIS' FlITilliJii(Township,. the city ofFreesrrt, the ciE; of
GreenwaCl, GroveTownshi~, the ~ty otKimba Prairie, ake
George Townsmp;- the city 0 LaJ(e hr!.rYj.,p~ke Henry Townsrup,
Luxembur~lownship,~aenTOWns 1p, ame Prairie Townsh~,
the~ 2f eire Grove, toe CItl:: of Melrose,-Miiiison TownshIp, t e
c}tpQfNewfJilnieh;"NOrth For Township, Oak TownShia,the 0Y
o a~esvIl1iJaynesvme TOWTIsh~, the ci?,R! Richmon, the[cMY
Of ROcville, ckVi11e Townshi~ t e CIt~ 0 scoe, the city 0 t.
Martin, St. Martin TownShilll t e--r" Q.. spring Hilr,-Bpring1ffil
Township,wakefield Towns 1p, an IOn Township.

Sec. 16. [2.183] [FIFTEENTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 15 consists of
all of Kandiyoni and Renville Counties, that portion Of Chip~ewa
COuntih consisting of the fitlI of Granite Falls, and Ciranite 9 a11s
Towns ip, that ~ortion 0 CLeOd Counts consisting of COIITiiS
TownShi~ Lynn ownship, and the cifYoftewart, that portion of
Meeker ounty consistin& of Acton ownship, tile city of Cedar
NiII~, Cedar Mills TownShIPj the 1fty of Cosmos<i COSmos Towi1Shii),

amelsOilTOWllsliip, Green ear ownship, an the city of Grove
City, and that l0rtion of Ye110w Medicme County consisting of the
city otGranite~a11s.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 15 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(a) House district 15A consists of that portion of Kandiyohi
CoUiitYCoilsisting otArctander TowiiS/llp Burbank Township,
Colfax Township, Dovre Township, Green Lake TownshipR:Harrison
TOWnship, L'tn~----rownship, the ciil otlG.ndiyohi, andiyohi
Township, a e ndrew TownSll~,. mnre Township, the city of
New LOndoll,"New London Towns''rt.<rorway Lake TownslllS' the
¥ty of Pennock, the sity of ~egal, seville TOWnship, St. ohns

ownship, the CIt,fOl piceT,"t e city of Sunburg, the city ofWi1Iiilai';
and Willmar Townsnip.
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(b) House district 15B consists of that portion of senate district 15
not inCI\iOe(j in houseaistrict 15K.--- --

Sec. 17.[2.193] [SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 16 consists of
that f'0rtion of1ltearns County consisting of St. Augusta Townshi12
the Cll?' ofSCCloUd

i
St. Cloud Township, andtlle ritli of Waite Par,

ana t atportion Q... BeiitoilCounty consTstinft.i0 t e city of"8illiJ{
RaPidS,exC(jl't that portion of the Clty of Sauk piilSSurrounde<I1i
Sauk Rapi s TOWnship, the ~ortions of Sauk Rapids Townsh~
surrounded ~ the citf of Sau Ra~dS, an<r1lle city of St. Cllu ,
:;xcep\, that ~ortion Q... fue city of t. ~JYIng eastOf '" me

eSCrI ed asollows: commencmg attlie mtersection Ofthe eastern
boundary Ofthe cw of St. Cloud ana-state Highwah~southwest
ei!y along;;'tate ignway 23 to 14th'"AVenue SOut east, southerly
atng 14t ~nue Southeast to 2nd Street SOutheast, easterly
ctn~2nd Street Southeast to the easternbOUridary of the city of St.

ou .

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 16 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ------ -

(a) House district 16A consists of that portion of Benton County in
senate<l1Strict~ amrthat portionOiStearns COunty consistinnOf
that eortion of~ city of St. Cloudlyi'.'g east and north of '" me
OeScrIbedas fOllows: commencint at the mtersection Ofilie northern
boundary of the citr; of St. Clou an<rThe extension or25th Avenue
North, soullier[yti 0ig tile extension Ot25th Avenue NOrth to the
Sauk River, sout er y ana westerlylXng the Sauk River to 33rd
AVellue North, southerValsng 33r venue North to 5th"Btreet
North easteiTy al0h'1. 5th treetNorth to 30tllAvenueNOrth,
~rly akong 30t venue North and 30ThAVenue South to 1st
Street ~out ,easteiTytong 1st StreetSOuth to 25th AveiUieSOutJ1,
iiOrtIler y alhn g 25th venue8"outh an025ThAVei1ue North to 2nd
Street North' easterly ~ong 2riirBtreet'""NOrth to Coo~er AveiiUe
l'IIOiill sout erlya\ong

j
oowrAVenueNorth to West t. Germain

~ northeaster y a tng est St. Germam street to 8th Avenue
South, southeasterly a oW SU1Avenue SOuth to 1st1ltreet South,
SoiilliWesterly al;:nl1st treet South to lffilAvenue South, south
easterly al'Sng 8t venue South to 2ndStreet SOuth, sOiilliWesterlY
aloilg 2nd treet South to 10th Avenue'BOiilli:smillieasterly alonalOt AVenue80utIit02n.rBti'eet South~westerlyElongL2n
Street SOuth to EastLake BOiileva.Ti1,Southerly a~ng ast ake
BOiiIevardtO 5th-street South, easterli along 5th treet"SOuth to
4th Avenue South;soiith~ong4th venue SOUth to lOtnStreet
SOUth, easterryaIOng 10thtreet south to the MlSslsffipPJRiver.

(b) House district 16B consists of that portion of senate district 16
noTInClUded in houseaistrict 16K.
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Sec. 18. [2.203] [SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 17 consists of
Mille Lacs County, that portion of Benton County not included in
senate<Ilstrict 14 or~ that portion of Kanabec County not included
in senate district~ that li0rtlOn of Slierburne County not included
In senate dlstrict!2t and t at \t0rtton ofMomson County consisting
Of: the C¥y of BUCk:man,lftlc man Township, the jjity of Genola,
Granite. owns~ip~heci~ of Harding, the city omi .man, HIllman
Townshlr,Lakm owns IP

M
the Clf>' oTLast'Pl1' LeTgh TownshIp,

Morrill oWllslllp, Mount orris ownship, .erz ownship, Pu
laskI TownshIp, anQRlcllardson TownshIp.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 17 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - -

(a) House district 17A consists of that portion of senate district 17
noTInCiuded in house district 17Il.
- ---

(b) House district 17B consists of those portions of Benton and
Shei'blii'iiel;ountIes IOcated m senateOlsfrict 17.----

Sec. 19. [2.213] [EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 18 consists of
all of Chisago C-ountf" all of Isanti County, that portion of Kanabec
COunty consisting Q... Brunswick Township;l.lrass Lake townshIp,
the C~y of Grasston, and South Fork Township andtJiat~rtion of
Pille otiiit~onsistiiiifOfthe citY

t
of Pine Citl:Pine City ownship,

the city of ck Creek, anlfROya toilTOwns ip.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 18 is divided into
two house districts as follows: --

(a) House district 18A consists of all of Isanti County, that rrtion
ofCIiisall;o County consistmg of Lent'I'ow1iSlilpand the ci~y Q... StacYJthat portIOn of Kanabec County contained in senatemstnct 18, an
that portion OfPine County consistmg of ROyaItOilTownship.- --

(b) House district 18B consists ofthat portion of senate district 18
not inCluded in house district 18A. - -

Sec. 20. [2.223] [NINETEENTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 19 consists of
that portion ofSherburne County consistulj of the cithof Becker,
Becker TownSh~, the ci~y of Big kake, BjgaI<e"TOwns W' the Cltaof Clear Lake, C earLa e 'fowns ip, an the liity of Elk iver, an
that portion of~htCOuntyconsisting art e Ern- of AlOeiivllle;
the city of Annan ale, the city of Buffaw,- u aTo Township,
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Chatham Township, the ~F of Clearwater, Clearwater Township,
Cormna Township, mn ort Township, theMity of rT:1e Lake
~aple Lake Township, the c~~~of MonticeIlo;- onticel 0 own~

tsego'l'OWnship, the city Q... --.!: Michael, and Silver Creek Town
ship.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 19 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - -

(a) House district 19A consists of that portion of senate district 19
not inCIiiQe(j in houSedistrict 19Jr. ---

(b) House district I9B consists of that portion of Sherburne
CoUiitYCoilsisting of the citl of Elk River, and that ll0rtion of
Wri~ht Countf;i consisting 0 the cit~ of Albertvine;--t e citih Of
Butalo, Buffao TownshiPt

Frankfort ownship,Otsego'rOwns ip,
and the city of St. Michae .

Sec. 21. [2.233] [TWENTIETH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 20 consists of
that portion olCarver County consisting of the city Of Hamburg,
HOIlywood Township, the city of Norwood, the citX olWatertown,
Watertown Townshi~llie city of Younl Amenca, and ao;;ng
America Township, t at~rtion oIMcLeo County notmau e in
senate district 15 or 23, tat portion of Meeker County not includea
in senate district 15,that portion of Stearns county consisting of the
city of Eden L~ke, and that portion of Wright County not inclUdea
in senate distnct 19 or 34.----

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 20 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - -----

(a) House district 20A consists of that portion of senate district 20
noTInCIiiQe(j in house district 20Jr.--

(b) House district 20B consists of that portion of Carver County
inclUOedlil senate Olstrict ~ that ~ortion ofMcLeod County
consisting ofBergen Townshipl Hale ownshif; Helen Township,
the city of Lester Prairij'; the Cltr:l/; Plato, Ria wVal1e~ Township,
the ci~y Ofsilver Lake t e Cbty 0 inste.r,an mste Township,
and t at ~ortion~rigIlt ountih consistin~ of Albion Townsh~,
the~ ~ Cokato Cokato Towns ip, Frenc Lake Township, t e
Cry of Howard Lake, Marysville Township, Middleville Townsh1j),
t e city of Montrose, the CiVYJ. South Haven, SOuthside Township,
VICtor Township, the city Q... aVerIy, and Woodland Township.

Sec. 22. [2.243] [TWENTY-FIRST DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 21 consists of
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all of Lincoln, Pia:atone, and Rock Counties
j

all of f'YOlMCounty
except that ineIu in senatelI1Sfrict 22, al mYel ow edicine

ountyeXcluding thetty of Granite FallS, thatportion of Murray
County consistint, or; ameron Towns~nanarambieTOwnship,
the cMy of Chand er, EllsbOrough Towns Ip, thecity of Lake Wilson,
and OIiTton Township, that f0rtion of Nobles ounty consistin~of
thecitr of Adrian!,.the cit~ 0 Ellsworth, Grand prairie Towns ip,
Leota ownship, t e ~ty Q... Lismore, Lismore'Fownship, and West
8i<Ie'I'0wnshW, allif t at portion of RedwoOd County consistin~ of
Gafes Towns ip-;lrranite ROck Township, Johnsonville Towns ip,
the Citt of Lucan, the cTty of Milr\f,' the city of seaforth, Sheridan
TOwns ip, Underwood ownship, aiTTownsfUp, the city ofVesta

JVesta Township, the city of Wabasso, Waterbury Townsnip, an
westline Township. .

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 21 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ---

(a) House district 21A consists of that portion of senate district 21
noTInCliil1e"cl in house distrIct 21Ir.--
- --

(b) House district 21B consists of all of Lincoln, Pipestone, and
RoCk "COiiiities, thatportion ofF'yyon COunty consistin~ of Coon
creek Township the d~t or orence, Island Lake sownSlllP.
NOrdrand Township, an elOurne Township, and those portions of
Murray and Nobles COUnties containe<I In senate dIStr1ct 21.

Sec. 23. [2.253] [TWENTY-SECOND DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 22 consists of
all of all of Cottonwood and Jackson Counties, that portion of Brown
COunty consisting of Albin Township, Bashaw-,.ownship, tile city of
Comfrey, Mulligan'l'OWiiSh~, and Stately TownshIp, that portion Of
Lyon County consistinl/r0f t e ~ity&;Balaton, Custer TOWnship, the
c}t~of Garvin, Monroe OWllSliIp, ck Lake TownshWcand the city
o~ that ~ortion of Martin COiiiity consistin'tof CedarTOwn
rip, the city 0 Ceylon, the city of Dunnell, Elm reekTOW,

ox La:I<e Township, GarenaThwnshlf~ Jay-,.ow, Lake Be t
TOwn~, Lake Fremont Township, an~aska Towns ip:th"e cit~
ofOrIns y, the city of sherburn, theccity 0 Trimont, and the city 0
Welcome, that portIon of Murray ounG not incful1eiI in senate
district 21, that portion of Nobles County not ineIuded in senate
district~ tnat~ortion of"Redwood County consistin~of tne city of
Lamberton,Lam erton TOwnship, North Hero Towns ipathe city Of
Revere, Sprinfdale Township, and the ci~y of Walnut rove, ann
that portIOn 0 Watonwan Count!. consistIng of Adrian~shIi),
theCItr: of Butterfield, Butterfie d Township;-the CI~Y of Darfur,
LOng aRe TownshiPb

Nelson Township, the city 0 Oain, OdIn
Townshlp,-the city of rInsby, and St. Jame8"rownsfUp.
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Subd, 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 22 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(a) House district 22A consists of that n'rtion of Cottonwood
CountFisting of Ann Township, ROSe ill Township, South
brook ownship, the cit1;of Westbrook, ancfWestbrook ToWilShIP.
that portion of JaCkson ounty consistintj of Alba TownshiF' Ew
2gton TownSlii~, and La Crosse Towns i~ that portion 0 l.yon

ounty include in senate<ITStrict 22, t at portion of };lurray
County included in senate distrIct 22, tnat portion of Nobles County
incluaed in senate dlsiTIcl 22, andthat portion of Redwood County
consisting oi""NOrTh Hero ToWnShl~ the city of Revere, Springdale
TownshIp, and the city ofWa!nut rove. -

(b) House district 22B consists of that portion of senate district 22
not inCJUae(J in house district 22A.

Sec. 24. [2.263] [TWENTY-THIRD DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 23 consists of
that portion ofBlue Earth Count;; consisting of Butternut Valley
TOWnship, CamorIa'l'OWDship, an Judson Township, that portion
of Brown County consistin~ olBiirnstown Township, the city of
C-o~Cottonwood Towns i~ Eden Townshilft the citit of.Elin,
the city of Hanska Home oWllshlp, Lake iiiiSKa owns ~'
Leavenworth TownshiP.T1iiden Township, Milford Township t e
~ty of New VIm, North1;tar Township, Prairieville Townshi '~i~

owns%the city of Sleepti E('e, the city of S rin Ie an tar
Township, that portion of c e()dl;ounty consistmg Q... tJiecitll of
Brownton, the Tity of Glencoe, Glencoe TOwnship, Penn TOwns il)
ROund Grove ownshiS' and Sumter Township, that portion 0
NlcOIIet<:Aliiiity not incuaeain senate district 24, that portion Of
Redwood County not mcluded in senate district 21 or~ and all Of
Sibley County except for FaxoriTownship. - -- -- -

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 23 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(a) House district 23A consists of that portion of Brown County
coDsistiiigOf Burnstown Township-;-the cu.~of Cobaell,"E(l.en Town
s¥~, the~ Qf Evan, Home Townslllp, i fOrd Township, the cit~
o ew DIm, North~1'OWTIshi ,Prairieville Township, the :Iity 0

~eepy Eye! and the cIty Q... rm leld, and that portion ofRe woOd
ounty inc iided in senate istrict 23.

(b) House district 23B consists of that portion of senate district 23
not inCJUae(J in housedistrict 23A.

Sec. 25. [2.273] [TWENTY-FOURTH DISTRICT.]
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Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 24 consists of
that ~ortionof13lue Earth Count;}.consisting of Lime TownshiS' the
~ty 0' Mankato----;l\1aIilffiiO Towns i~ the CHY orsJ<Yline, and oiith

enaTownship, that portion of Le ueur ounty consisting of the
¥ty of Cleveland;<:;feveland Township, the cif; of Kasota, Kasota

OwnShlp, the city of LeSueur, Ottawa TOwns ip, and. Washm~¥.t
Township, tIlat portion of Nicollet Count~consistiil of Belgrae
Township, the city of Mankato, the c¥yof orth Ma ato, Oshawa
Township, the city of St. Peter, and raverseTOwnship.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 24 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(a) House district 24A consists of that portion of Nicollet Count);
contalliiiifln senate----arstrict 24 anotliat ~ortion of Blue Eart
County conSIsting of the city OiMaiikaiQ, t e city oTSkYJlne, and
South Bend Townshlp.

(b) House district 24B consists of that portion of senate district 24
noTInCIiidecl in house district 241\. --
- ---

Sec. 26. [2.283] [TWENTY-FIFTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 25 consists of
ail of Rice County, that portion of Dakota County consistin/( of the
c}t¥iofNOrthfield, that portion of'BCottCoun~ consistinll of the city
~ ew Prague, and that portion Of'"LeSueur ounty not lllclllifed in
senate district 24 or 35.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 25 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(a) House district 25A consists of those portions of Dakota and
Scott counties included in senate district~ that portion of LeSueur
COiiiity consisting of the city of HeidelE>erg, Lailesbur~'Township,
the city ofLe Cente\LeXinl(ton Townshi?, the citof ontgomery,
MOntgomery Towns ip, and the pty ~ New ague and that
~rtion of Rice Coun¥. conSIsting 0 Bridgewater Township, the cit~
o Dundas--;-Vorest ownship, the wf; of LOnSdale, the CIty ~
Northfield, webSter Township, ana eatland Township.

(b) House district 25B consists of that portion of senate district 25
not inCIiidecl in house district 251\.

Sec. 27. [2.293] [TWENTY-SIXTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 26 consists of
all of Faribault County, that portion of Blue Earth---County not
InCluded in senate district 23 or 24, that pOrtiOn of Martin CountY
not included in senate district 22,tnat portion of Waseca County not
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included in senate district 28, and that portion ofWatonwan County
not inc1uaed in senate district 22.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 26 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - --

(a) House district 26A consists of that portion of senate district 26
noTInCludOO in houBedlstrict 26J3.----- --

(b) House district 26B consists of all of Faribault County, that
portlonofl31ue EartllCounty coilsiStin~ of Beauford Townslili),
DanvilleTOWllsh~Decoria Township, t e~tYR1 I;[.agle Lake, the
¥ty of GOod Thun er, Jamestown Townshlp e~ own~yra

ownshlp,McPherson TownshiPIi
the ~t~ofMadison Law, t e cit~

of Mapleton, Mapleton Towns % e 0 Township, ~ c£t\Q...
Pemberton, the city of St. Clair, an<:fStei'ling Townsht an t at
¥ortion of waseca COuntyconsisting of Alton Towns ip, Byrlin
'ownship, Freedom Townshift the ~ ~esvi1le, Janesvi e

Townshig, the citY
h

of New icltland, New Richland Township,
Vivian TownSliip, t e city of Waldorf, anOWilton Township.

Sec. 28. [2.303] [TWENTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 27 consists of
all of Freeborn County, and that portion of MowerCounty not
included in senate district 31.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 27 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - --

(a) House district 27A consists of all of Freeborn County.

(b) House district 27B consists of that portion of senate district 27
not inClllited in house<fistrict 27A.---

Sec. 29. [2.313] [TWENTY-EIGHTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 28 consists of
all of Steele CountYJ

all of Dodge County eX'fl(!'hVernon Township,
fuat portion of 0;;0 hue -County consistinfij 0 eITy Grove Town
ship,tIoldenTownship, Kenyon Townslp, the city of Kenyon,
Roscoe Township, Wanamingo Township, ancltbe cip of Wana
rmngo, that portion of Olmsted County COllSlStmg 0 the city of
Byron anaKalmar Township, and that portion of waseca ounty
consistIng of Blooming Grove ""TOwnsnip, losco 'I'ownsh*, Otisco
Township, st. Mary TowliShIP, the city of waseca, and oo"""dVITle
Township.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 28 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - ----
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(a) House district 28A consists of that ;!firtion of S~eleJouty
consisting of Clinton'FaIls Townsh1ftJJee leld Towns Ip, eri en
Townshi~Dwatonna'rOWiIship, an theBity of Owatonna, and that
portion 0 Waseca County consistin1or ooming Grove Towns1llil,
Lasco TOwnship, St. Mary Towns ip, the cityotWaseca, and
WOoiJville Township.

(b) House district 28B consists of that portion of senate district 28
not inCIUOed in house district 28A.

Sec. 30. [2.323] [TWENTY-NINTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 29 consists of
ail of Wabasha~ounty, that portion of Dakota Countli consisting Of
tneJ~y of Hastings, antrRavenna 'Fownshi!?, and t at portion Of
GO! ueCounty not inICudea in senate distrIct 28 or 37.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 29 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ----

(a) House district 29A consists of that portion of Dakota County
coiiSistinf of theCit~anCfRavenna Townshlp~ that
Wrtion 0 LrooOIiue ounty consisting of the city of Red~ and

elch Township.

(b) House district 29B consists of that portion of Senate district 29
noTInCIUOed in house district 29A.

Sec. 31. [2.333] [TillRTIETH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 30 consists of
that portion ofDlmstead County consisting of the city OfRochester.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 30 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ----

(a) House district 30A consists of that mrtion of senate district 30
lying north of ~ line descnlleaasro ows: commencin~ at tne
intersection oTCountry Club ROadWest with the western undaPcj
of the city ofROchester, easterty,i"1on§oCQiillfrYClub ROad West an
2nOStreefSouthwest to 6th Avenue uthwest, northerly aloNg6th
:AVeiiiieSOuthwest analffilAvenue Northwest to 7th Street orth
west, westerly al0'jg 7t1l1;treet Northwest to TtIlAveiiiie NOrth=
west northerly i on

X
7tlli\venue Northwest to 11th Street

'ifc>rthwest, easter ~ a'lng 11th Street Northwestto 5il1AVeiiUe
Northwest, northery i ong 5th AVeiiiie Northwestto 14th Street
Northwest, easterly a O(¥ 14th Street Northwest to --:::::- creek; .
northeasterlf, aling ..... reek to tIie"2Umbro River, Southeasterly
and souther y a 0hg~e-zumbro"""River to 7tllStTeet Northeast,
easterly along ZL treet Northeast to lltnAVeiiUe Northeast,
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northerly along 11th Avenue Northeast to 14th Street Northwest,
easterly ailing 141hBtreet Northwest andnortheasterly alo"g VIOla·
Road Nort east to l!ffilSfreet Northeast, westerly along 19t Street
NOrfueast to 13fuXYenue Northeast, northerly along 13t1lAVei1Ue
Northeast to the northeastern boundary of the city of ROchester.

(b) House district 30B consists of that portion of senate district 30
not inCIiidOO in house district 30X.--- --

Sec. 32. [2.343] [THIRTY-FIRST DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 31 consists of
that portion o(Dod1:! County consisti;t of Vernon Township, that
portion of Filfmore ounty not includ In senate district~ that
portion Of Mower County consistmg of Bennington TownShj£' Clay
ton Township, Frankford TownshiFL the cia of Grand eadow,
Grand Meadow Townshl/t. the city 0 e~y, ROi"TownshiltaLOdi
TOWnship, Pleasant Va ey TownSIirp, t e cIty ~ Racme cine
Township, the city of Sargeant SargeanTTownship, and the city of
Taopi, that ~ortionOfOlmsted Count~not included in senate district
28 or 30,tn that portion of Winona ounty consisting of the cIty of
st. -Char es, St."Charles Township, and Saratoga TownShip.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 31 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ------ -

(a) House district 31A consists of that portion of senate district 31
noTInCIUded m house distnct 31Ir.-- ---

(b) House district 31B consists of those portions of Fillmore,
Mower, and Winona cOiillties in senatearstrict ;!h and That portion
of OlmsteaCounty consistmg of the Clity of ChatileIa the Ckty of
Dover, Dover Townshipb.Elmira'l'owns IPb.the~ !!f fY)fta,~
TOWiiShlj),Oi'ionTowns ip, Quincy Towns ip, and Vio a ownship.

Sec. 33. [2.353] [THIRTY-SECOND DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 32 consists of
all of Houston "C"oun~, that ~ortionof Fillmore Count:lJonsisting Of
NOrway Township t e city o-Peterson, the cit; ofRus ord, and the
cit~ of Rushford ~rrra:ge, and that portion ~ Winona County not
inc uaed in senate district 31.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 32 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ------ -

(a) House district 32A consists of that portion of Winona County
collsiBtiriifOf the citykof Elba, Elba Townshlq' the city of GQOdview,
the city orJ.\TInneis a City, the city of innesota "C"ity, Mount
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Vernon Township, the ci~y of Rollingstone, Rollingstone Township,
WhItewater TownshIp,~ city of Winona, and Winona Township.

(b) House district 32B consists of that portion of senate district 32
not inCluded In house district 32A.

Sec. 34. [2.363] [TillRTY-THIRD DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 33 consists of
that portion orHennepin County consisting of ROgers, Corcoran/
HasSan Dayton, and Maple Grove that portion of the citl 0~
Chamyiin not inclUded in sena~ict48, and thatportlon 0 the
filt Q... Plymouth lying east and northOf the Ene descrihea as
o ows: commencin~ at the intersection of the nortnern ))(jundary Of

the city of P(~out anTInterstate HIgliway 494, southerly along
Merstate Hif: wa~494 to Highway 47, easterivalonE Highwali47
to Pine View ane orth southerly Fn

rc
Pine iew ane Nort to

the Soo Line raUroad tr~ckS, easter ~ a tng the Soo Line rarrroaa
trackSto"L3.i-ch Lane North, souther ~ aJmti LilrChLane North, to
ROcI<fOTIJ -noaa:: easter~ aJong Rockor oad to xaCharyNLa,t
North! sou'tlifrty a~Af(ac ag Lane North to 36th venue:..:.2!!=
easter t> along 36t venue orth to the eastemooundary ~ ~
city of Iymoutn:--

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 33 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - ----

(a) House district 33A consists of that portion of senate district 33
not inCliided in house district 33B.

(b) House district 33B consists of that portion of the cMy of
Plymo"iilll1ii. senate district 33 and thafportion of the city of aple
Grove Iywg south and east m!'o IinelleScriE>ed aSlollows: commenc
!Eg at t e intersection of the eastern bounaary of the iity of
Plymouillwith lOist Avenue ~01h, westerly 'h1ong lOist ven·ue
North to ZRcliary Lane sout er y along zac ary Lane to 97th
:AVei1uer.lorth, easte~ong 97th Avenue North and its extenSIOn:
to the extension of Xenium Lane southerly al'dngthe extension of
Xemum Lane andX'enium Lane to CountyRoa 30westerly along
Count"1Wiid30 to InterstateHighway 494, soutlitrlr. al1ng Inter
state ~hway 494 to 85th Avenue NOrth, wester y a on~ 85th
Avenue orth to-mSh Lake, southerly alorg the western s ore of
Fish Lake to FernllroOkLiiiie, southerly a ong-Fernbrook Lane to
Tlnibercrest Drive, easterIY£Iong Timbercrest Drive to -zmnia

Ji\0rtherllJaloilg Zinnia to 73r Avenue North, easterly rngI73r
venue ort tOIiiterstateH~hwt.494, southerly a onf nter

state HijihWaY 494 to the sout ernoiiiiOary of the city 0 Maple
Grove. --- -- -

Sec. 35. [2.373] [THIRTY-FOURTH DISTRICT.l
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Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 34 consists of
that portion or-Hennepin County not included in any other senate
lIlSfrict, and fliat portion of Wr~htcounty consistmg Ofthe c~lc of
Delano, FTIiilflln Townslllp, ~ city of Rockford, and--"lfoc oro
Township.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 34 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(a) House district 34A consists of that portion of Hennepin Count~

cOUslsting of the city of Hanover, the cit?' of Greenfield, the cjty o~
Independence-;tlie ~ty of Minnetrista, t e city of Mound, the cIty Of
Spring Park, aiid~ city of St. BonifaCIus. - -

(b) House district 34B consists of that portion of senate district 34
not inCIW1ed in houseaistrict 341\.- --- --

Sec. 36. [2.383] [THIRTY-FIFTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 35 consists of
that portion o«jarver County not included in senate IJfstrict 20 or
senate District 5 that portion of Le Sueur Count~ consistin1j,Of
Derrynane TownshiP."Sliaron Townslllp and T~one ownship, t at
portion of SCott Count1;not included in~Senateistrict 37 or '!h and
that portion of Sibley ounty consIsting of Faxon Townslllp.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 35 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(a) House district 35A consists of that portion of senate district 35
not inCIW1ed in house district 35B.- ---

(b) House District 35B consists of that portion of Scott County
consistli'igOf JacksoilTownship, the city of Joraall;"LouisviIle
Township, flie ~ty of Prior Lake, salldcreek'rownship, the city of
Shakopee, ana. pringLake "TOWiiship.

Sec. 37. [2.393] [THIRTY-SIXTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 36 consists of
that portion ofTIakota crunty consisting of that portion of the cIty Of
BlITnsville lying south Q..!! ine describedasfOllows: commencing at
the intersection of the western boundary of Dakota county allil
COunty Road 42, easterlt alOng County ROad 42 to BurnsvlTle
Parkway, northeasteriWa ong urnsville ParKWay to West 136th
Street, easterly al'Rg est 136th Street to County IroilCf5, south
'Wlyalong County oad 5 to westi38thStreet, southea:stenyS'long

est 138th Street to 140t:llSrreet,Soiithwesterly alillig 140th treet
to McArulreWSROaa, easterly aloni McAndrews adtONlCOIlet
Avenue, northerJY"illong Nicollet venue to State Highway 1Jl,
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northeasterly aJong State Highway 13 to Cliff Road, easterl" al'hng
Cliff Road to t e eastern boundar,Ol'the Ckty of Burnsvil e, t at
f.0rtion of the city of App~e Valleyying sout of",- line descrIbe"dliS
ollows: commencm~ at t e intersection annenorthern bOundaR;Of

the cit~ of Apple Va le~State Highway77, southerly and ten
easter ~ alorg State ig way 77 to Johnny Cake Ridge Road
northery \ong--;Jo!inny Cake RIdge] Road totbe extension of
Eveleth Pat ,easterly andIiOrtheaster ~ alon~"EveJeih Path and its
extension to 126th Street We'd\,easter); an southeasterty a}olig
126th Street West anaTIIamon ath to t e eastern boundar.;: 0 t e
citaof Ap~leVilleY,li.nd that 7£rtiononne city of Lakevile north
an east 0 a line descrIbed as "llows: commencinN at the intersec
tion (lithenorthern bOundaJ¥,of the CRY of'Lakevi Ie aM Flagstaff
AVenue;-Boutherly Dka'dgB agstaff venue to Dodir""Boulevard,
northeasterly jjlong oulevard to the northernooundary of the
city of Lakevi e.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 36 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(a) House district 36A consists of those portions of the cities of
APPle Valley and LakeVille contained in senate distrIct 36.-- -

(b) House district 36B consists of that portion of senate district 36
not incruaed in house district 36A.

Sec. 38. [2.403J [THIRTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT.J

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 37 consists of
that portion otScott County consistin~of CredIt River Township,
COOar Lake "ToWiiShip, New Market fOwn, the cgy of New
'IVl'lirket, and the citaof Elko, that portion of akOta ounty not
mcluded in senate istrict ~~ ~or ~ and that portionm
GOOdhue COunty consisting ot Cannon aIls 'l'ownshron Town
Chip, Stanton TownshIp, ana Warsaw "FoWllship, an the cities 'of

annon Falls and Dennison.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 37 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(a) House district 37A consists of that portion of house district 37
noTIncruaed in house district 37fr. -- ---

(b) House district 37B consists of that portion of senate district 37
coiiSlstin~ of that portion of Scott COiiiity Iocatea in senate district
37 and t at portion of DakO~unty consIsting or that portion of
fue city of Lakeville included in senate district 37 atldthat Fo0rtion
Ofthe cit~ of Farmington Iyi,ng north of "'- line OeScrmeaas ollows:
commencmg at the intersectIOn Ofthe northern boundav,Of the city
of Farmington ana the eastern 60iiiidary of the CIty of armmgton,
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southerly alh'ng the eastern bounda~ of the city of Farmin~on to
the ptnt were i! turns east, westery1:Tg an extension 0 that
ooun aJi of thetty of Farmin~ to~ ROad northwesterly
~ongAien ROa to 195th Streetest, westerl~alo;'g 195th Street

est to"Ffa~Avenue-;sOutnerIYa~ong F agstal'l'""AVenueto
200th Street~ westerly along 200th treet West to the western
Ooiiiidaryot~ cIty of Farmington.

Sec. 39. [2.413] [THIRTY-EIGHTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 38 consists of
that portion or-Dakota County consisting of the cities of Eagan,
LTI¥,dale, andMendota, that portion of the cii~4ppl'f valley not
inc uded il1Benate district~ that portion 0 ~ cIty Q... Burnsville
north anaeast of a line descrl6eQ as follows: commencing at the
mterSeclHHlottlie northern bOundafK of Dakota County andlitter
state Highway 35W, southerly along nterstate Highway 35W to the
ChlCa~o Northwestern Trans9ortation Company railroa<r1racKS,
easter ytlOil the ChicafJo an Northwestern Transportation Com
~ rai roa tracks to cnff1l.Oad, southerl~and easterly along--cmr
Road to NIcollefAVenue, soiilllei'l~ alonf! lCOllet Avenue to State
HIghway 13, northeasterly alolig tate iPchwal. 13 to CIiJr ROllO,
easterly t1On.g Cliff Road to t e eastern oun ary Of tllecifY. of
Burnsvil e, andtbat J?Ortion Ofthe cit~ of Mendota HelgIlts Ylgg
west and south of !! Iine descnoea as arrows: commencintat t e
intersection of the northern bounda~of the Citsof Mendota eiglitS
and State HighWay 13, southwester y fIfng tate Highway 13 to
wachtlerAvenue, soUtherly along Wac t er AVeiiiie to Wentwortn
Avenue, easterly al0'Ifc Wentworth Avenue to bOddltoad south
westerly alofig Do d oad to Marie Avenue,easterry a~nk Marie
Avenue to~ easternl'iOUnaary of the city of Mendota elg~

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 38 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - --_ __ _ ==-"'"

(a) House district 38A consists of that portion of senate district 38
not illCliiUed in house district 38B.- --===

(b) House district 38B consists of that portion ofthe crr; of Ap~le
VaIre~ in senate district 38 that portion of the c~ty 0 urnsvi e
east 0 aTineae8Cribed as tcillo-WS:commencmg at t e intersection of
Statetfignway 13 and the eastern boundary Ofthe city of Burns
ville, southwesterly ~ong State Highway 13 to Gliff R<raJ' easterly
alocrghCliff Road to t e eastern bOundary Of the C}ty 0 urnsvilIe
an t at poitWil Of£liecity of Eagan lying soUth Q...!'o line descnb;;;J
as folloWs: commencin~ at the intersection onne western boundary
Oi'the city of Eagan an mmey ROad, easterryafi\ng birney ROad to
LexingtonAvenue, northerlYll0j{g Lexinf.!?n venue to Yankee
Doodle Road, easter~ alon~ an ee Dood e Road to the Soo Line
railroadti'iiCks, sout easter y al0nrihe 800 Line ralIroad tracks to
the eastern boundary of the city Q... agan.
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Sec. 40. [2.423] [THIRTY-NINTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 39 consists of
that fl0rtion ofTIakota County consisting of the cities ofTnver Grove
Helg ts, Smith St. Paul, Sunfish Lake,vveBt--st:J>aul, aneIthat
portion of the city ofMellilota Heights not iiiCIUdeain senateiITstrlct
38.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 39 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - -

(a) House district 39A consists of that portion of senate district 39
consistinrof the cities of West -St-:-Paul and S-unfish Lake thatffirtion otneniif'MenaotaIreirslllcfuaea in senate 'afstrict £Q,
t at a0rtion 0 t elny of South t. Paul \yiIIg north and west of a
line escrlbea as 0 ow.: commencin~ atllimtersection of The
southern boundar,; of the hit of SOut st. Paul and 18th Avenue
SOuth, northerls: a oCr;: 18t venueBOutnto--soiitliVleWBOulevard,
easterly along out VlewBoulevard to 17th Avenue South north
er~ Slong 17th Avenue South to 4th-Street N01h, e~y alon!:
4t treet --w.)rth to 14t1lAVenue North, nort erly ~ong 14t
Av.mueNorth to WentWOrth Avenue, easterly alon: entwOrth
Avenue and its extension to the Mississippi River, an that portion
of the CijY oiTnver GroveHeights lliin g west~ north of ~ line
lfeSCrilie aSl'olIOWS: commencm~ at t e intersectIOn Oftlle northern
bounda¥v of the c¥;' of Inver rovetIeights and lfallCock Trail
southerS IrSiigBa cocK Trail to UPIfid 55th Street, westerlyGlong
~ 55t treet to the western boun aryofthe city ofInver rove
Heights. .

(b) House district 39B consists of that portion of senate district 39
not inCliided in house district 39A.

Sec. 41. [2.433] [FORTIETH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate distriCt 40 consists of
that portIOn of the city of Bloomington not includea in senate
dIStrict ik ana tM1 portion of the city of RTcJifield not inCluOedl"il
senate district 63.--- --

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 40 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ----

(a) House district 40A consists of that portion of senate district 40
llirng north and east of ~ line. descnOea as follows: commencing at
t e intersection of the nortnern bOundary of thetty of Bloomington
ana Interstate HighWay f5W

J
southerly aIling nterstate ~h"S'if

SOW to the 800 Line rai roa tracks, ·nort easterly alohgS~~
Lme raiirOadtracks to 95th Street, easterly alon! 95t treet to
Chlcago Avenue Sout'll, northerly along Chicago venue South to
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94th Streett easterly i10Slil 94th Street to Old Shakopee Road,
iiOrtheaster y jlong 0 a:I<OpCe ROad toOfd Cedar Avenue,
southeasterlY a ong Old cedar Avenue to tile Millnesota RIver.

(b) House district 40B consists of that portion of senate district 40
not iriCliidOO in house district 40A.- --

Sec. 42. [2.443] [FORTY·FIRST DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 41'consists of
that portion oIDakota County consisting of that portion of the cit~
iifB"urnsville not included in senate district 36 or~ that portion 0
SCott County consIsting ofthe citX of Savage, and that lI0rtion Of
Helliiepin Count~ consistlrigDffllat portion of the city of looming::
ton lying west o~ a line descrioea as follows: commencing at the
lntersection of the-southern boundar~of the citl of B1oommg§ll
with the extenswn of France Avenue uth,Iiort Oithe extensIOn
OfFi'ance Avenue South to Overlook Drive, west onllVCr'look Dnve
to Nonnandale Bo'iileVa:r{f, north on NOriilaiidaTe Boulevard tOOIa
Shakopee ROad easterly along OiQShakopee Road to Kell Avenue,
southerly ~ong Ken Avenue to 188th Street, easterly aloni 188th
Street to erxeSAVenue S0d'th, northerl~ alorg Xerxes venue
SOiill1 to Old Shakopee Roa , northeaster y a tng Old ShakM'ire
ROa:OtONIDe Mile ~reek, northerly and westerwalong Nine i e
Creekt"-west 90th treet, southwesterly ~Oldg est 90tllStreet tobop1ar1Jnar-ROad, ealterl~alon~PtPB'~ ri geROadtORmgsaale

rive, sout westerrYP0rg infs a e nve to Poplar Bridge ROad,
SOiithwesterly a~ng~ Bri ~e ROad to NOnnan ale Boulevara;
northerlYl!'1ng onnandale Bou evarato the northern boundary of
the cit~~. oomington, and that portionOf1lie city of Eden Praire
not inc uded in senate district 42 or 43.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 41 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - --

(a) House district 41A consists of that portion of senate district 41
lying north of a lineaescribed asronows: commencing with the
mterseCfloii OiI'urgato~ Creek ana the western boundary of senate
district i!, southeasters alor: Purgat0rb Creek to Pioneer Trail,
southwesterlyal'hngBPioneer ail to the lOoiiiill~ rerry ROad;
southerlYilonlg e loomin~err~ad to 01 ha opee RiiiiO,
easterly a ong 'ldShakopeeoa to t e easternooundary of senate .
district 41.

(b) House district 41B consists of that portion of senate district 41
not iriCliidOO in houseaistrict 41A.

Sec. 43. [2.453] [FORTY-SECOND DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 42 consists of
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that portion of Hennepin Counffi consisting of the city of Edina and
that portIOn mthe cit! of Eden' airie not inCfuaea m senate distnct
43 and h'!llg west an nortJiOfa line described as folTows: commenc
~ at ~Intersection of tiiesouthern boundar~ of Hennepm
County with the extension OfL:oncord Driviionort erTy along] the
extensiollOf "COncord Drive to Riverview I ad, wester t a ong
Riverview lOOad to NOaerLane northerl;;;,a Dng Noder ane to
Silverwood Drive, easterly alH'g Silverw rivetoHomewaro
Mills ROad,northerly alorg omeward MillSROad to Anderson
UiJ<esPiITJ{way, easterly a 0lg Anderson LaIreS Piii'l<wa~ to Hidden
Oaks Drive northeasterly a fAI{ Hidden Oaks Dnve an its exten
sion to the ~outhern shore ~ nderson Lake, soutnerJYsout'heaSt
e;"/y andllortheasterly alohg the southern sore of Anderson Lake to
t e eastern boundary 0 ~ city of Eden Prnlrie.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 42 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - --
- -

(a) House district 42A consists of that portion of the city of Edina
]hin~ north and east of!'o line described as follows: commencJ:ii"gill
t e mtersection of the western bOunda~ of the city of Edina with
ill. Highway 169 easterly alsng U~.tilgIiway 169 to State
HIghway 100, soufherl'\valong tateHIghway 100 toIVest 66th
Street easterl~ a oW est 66t11Btreet to \VeSt "Shorennve;
~asterly ailing estShoreD"rive to Lagoonatlrve, easterly
fi!ong Lagoona ivet.OWooaaIe :AVenue, southerly Long WOOdaie

venue to Dun~Lane easterl~ aloBg Dunbe~ ane to Corne
lia Drive souther)' alhn~ Corne ia rive to est 70th Street,
eas~ongWest 70t treet to FranceAvenue, soutnerly along
France Avenue to the southei'ilboundary of the city of Edina.

(b) House district 42B consists of that portion of senate district 42
not contained in house district 42A.

Sec. 44. [2.463] [FORTY-THIRD DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 43 consists of
that~ortionof"Carver County consisting of the cities of"Chanhassen
andictoria, and that portIOn ofHenneplnCOu~onsisting of the
?it~ of Deephaven, that portion of the CiiYEOf den Prairie not
mc uaed in senate dlstrict~ the~ ~ xceTsWr, the cgyllf
GreenwoOd; that ~rtion of the city 0 innetonka lying sout and
west of a lineaescnbed asTollOws: commencing at the intersection of
Lake"""Street and the western bOundary of the City of Minnetonka,
easterly along Lake Street to InterstatelIlgliway494 southerly
aloMg Interstatillighway 494 to the southern boundffi:Y'2fthe Ci~y
o innetonka, the dt1ofMinnetonka Beach, that portIOn of t e
c\ty of Orono 'ling sout of the northern shore ofLake Minnetonka
a 0o:f.~]~ SmithBay, and Browns Bay, the Ckty of Shore-

WQOdl
wo ':hi city Qf Tonka Bay, the city of Wayzata, an the city of

00 ann.
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Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 43 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - -

(a) House district 43A consists of that tlrtion of senate district 43
consistin of the cities of Eden PraIne;innetonl<ii"Beach, Orono,
an on a Bf.~i and that portion of the city of ShorewOOd lying west
aescnoeuas 0 ows: commencing atllle intersection of the soutnem
boundary of Hennepin counM; anaPITst AvenueS northerly 'itna
First Avenue to Smith Town ad,WestertaIamg mith Town a
to Eureka ROoo;nortIierrlOl.ig Eureka a to BITChBluff ROad,
easterk a~ng Birch BlurRoa to the western llOii"iiiIary of the city
ofTona~

(b) House district 43B consists of that portion of senate district 43
not included in house district 43A.--------

Sec. 45. [2.473] [FORTY-FOURI'H DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 44 consists of
that£ortion offiennepin County consistmg of the cities of Hoykins
and t. Louist'ar¥, and that portion of the cityOfJl.'lliilletonka IyiJ!g
southand east 0 a line<tescribed as ToIlows: commencing attn"
rnterSeCtiiinonnterstate Highway 494 and the southern boundary
of the city ofMinnetonka, northerl~alonf Interstate Highway 494
to EXce sior Boulevard, northeaster~ an easter~along Excelsior
Iroulevard to the eastern boundary o~ the city of innetonka.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 44 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - ----

(a) House district 44A consists of that portion of senate district 44
intTie city of St. Louis Park lying east of ~ line aesCrllJe<J as follows:
commencing at tlieTrltersection of the northern boundaryOf the city
of St. Louis Park"and Flag Avenue, southerly alonf rag Avenue to
Wesrmorefarurr:;ane, easterly along Westmore an ane, FranklIn
Avenue, and its extension to Louisiana Avenue, sOlitlierly alo:rg
LouisianaAvenue to the BUrlington Northern Railroad trac s,
southwesterly along th-eBurlington Northern Railroad tracks to
Vir nia Avenue, southerly allt~ Virginia Avenue to West 28ili

treet, easterly along West 28t treet to Texas Avenue;soiitherJY
pl0'kg Texas Avenue to the soutnel'iiliOuiilla,:yor'the city of St. LOuis

ar .

(b) House district 44B consists of that portion of senate district 44
not inClUdOO in housed1stnct 44A.

Sec. 46. [2.483] [FORTY-FIFTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 45 consists of
that portion onIennepin County consisting of that portion of the
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tftty of Golden VIIley not included in senate district !!1, the clt~ of
edlcine Lake t at portion of the cIty of MInnetonka notlnc u ea

in senate~ct 43 or~ an(lthat tefon of the city Ofl>Iyroouth
~inl;: south and east of a line deSCri as fOllows: commencing at
~ InterSectiOn: of the western bOundary of the :ry of Plymouth
with County Roaa 6, easterly tlong County"ROa !1 to Interstate
HIgliway 4941' northerl~t~rg nterstate HIghway 494 to ROckford
ROad easter y ~ong cord ROad to Zachary Lane-southerl~
fongZachaji;' ane to 36th Avenue ~frthh, eas~along 36t

venue Nort to the eastern boundary ~~ city of lymouth.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 45 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - -----

(a) House district 45A consists of that portion of senate district 45
collslstlrigOfthat portion of the cityorMInnetonJ<aToCated in senate
district 45 and that portion otllie ciH of Plymouth located in senate
district 45 lying west of Interstate igIiway 494.

(b) House district 45B consists of that portion of senate district 45
not inCliided in house district 451\.- --- --

Sec. 47. [2.493] [FORTY-SIXTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 46 consists of
that portion offiennepin Count~ consisting of the cities of CrystaT,
New~ Robbinsdale, and t at N'rtion oT£he city oflirooklyn
center~ south of 58tll"1\venue orth.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 46 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - ----- -

(a) House district 46A consists of that 1Portion of senate district 46
lying west of a line described-as folows: commencing at tile
intersection Ol'the northern boundmof the city of Crystal withlJ':S:
HIghway 52 soUTheasterly blon! . :trIgIiway 52 to the northern
boundary Of the city of Rob ins a1e,"Westerly, southerly; and west
erlbbal0d'gl tne nortnern and western boundanes of the city of
Ro ins a e to 42nd Avenue North, wester~ along

h
42na Avenue

North to the SOo Line Riulroad-com:pantlitrac s, sout ertplon~the
SOO Line"RailrOa(f(;Ompan~tracks to t e western boun ary 0 tile
C}tyhof Crystal, westerly an SOtithe~aJo3g the western bouiiaary
~~ city of Crystal to the southernoun ary of senate district 46.

(b) House district 46B consists of that portion of senate district 46
not inCliided in houBeCfistrict 46A.

Sec. 48. [2.503] [FORTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1.:. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 47 consists of
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that S0rtion of Hennepin County consisting of that portion of the
city o~ Brooklyn Center not included in senate dlSti'iet 46 anirtnat
~ortion of the itty of BrOOklyn Park ltng south and west of"'. line

escribeaaBro ows: commencin~at t e intersection oTtlle western
boundary Of the city of Brooklyn ark and the southern bOundary of
the city ofj?ssgo, easterly ~onithesoiillleffiboundary of the CItyOf
OSseo to ~ urlington ort ern Railroad tracks, southeasterly
~ont the Burlington Northern Railroad tracks to 85th Avenue
~easterly al'Ag 85th Avenue North toXCrXesAVeiiiie, south
~ alOn1& Xerxes veiiiieto 81st Avenue NOrth, easterly akong 81st
Avenue orth and its extension to Pearso"ilP8.i'kway, sout easterly
p!0ng Pearson Parkway to Newton Avenue, southerly ilon~Newton

venue to the southernboundary of the city of BroOk yn ark.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 47 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(a) House district 47A consists of that ~ortion of senate district 47
lying west of a line described aSToI ows: commencing at the
intersecllon of The northern bouiidag of senate district 47 ana:
Noble Avenue, southerly "long No e Avenueto 83rd AVenUe
North, easterly along 83rd venu~rth to 82naAVeiiiie North,
southerly and westerlf along 82nd Avenue North to June Avenue,
southerly a[on~June venue to 75th Avenue Nortll,""westerly along
75th Avenue orth to Lee Aveiiiie, southerly and westerly Mong
I:eeAvenue to ~a~r Avenue, southerl~ and westerz along aj;;r
AVenue to NOli e venue, southerly a ong Noble venue to ~
southernoolilliIary of senate district 47.

(b) House district 47B consists of that portion of senate district 47
noTIocateQin housedlStrict 47A.

Sec. 49. [2.513] [FORTY-EIGHTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 48 consists of
that portion ofAnoka County consistin~of that portion of thesit~Of
Coon RapIds normcJuded in senate dIstrict 49, the city or; pnng
Lake Park, that portion oftne city of Blaine sOUTh and west of"'. line
desCrf6eaaSToIlows: commencing at the intersection ol'the western
boundary Ofthe cit~ of Blaine withL:ounty Road lIB, soUTheasterly
along County Roa Tilftoee.itral AvenueNortneast, southerly
a 0hg Central AVeIllrel\[Orlheast to 89th Avenue, easterlyNalOlW
89t Avenue Northeast and its extension to Hastings Street ort
east southerly a,long Hastings Street NOrtheast to the southern
~daryof the cItf of Blaine, an"dthiit S0rtion of the cityof Fridley
lying northor a ine describea asto lows: commencing at the
interseCUOrioIthe J\llSsisW}piRIver with Rice Creek, easterly att:n~
Rice Creek to East River ad;BOiillieasterIYilon§ East River a
fOMississi~f"Btreet, easterlt alosg Mississi i treet to SeventJ!
street Nort east, southerly a ong event treet"NOrtheast to 6Ist
AVeiiiie East, easterly along 61st Avenue East to West MooreLake
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Drive southeasterly allt~ West Moore Lake Drive to Central
~e Northeast, sout er y a1ang;;eentrarAVenueNOrtheast to
Lrcnde Drive, easterly aiIn~Lyn e rive to Re!!is Street, northerlYLong R~s Street to at away Lane, easter y (jlongHathaway

ane to~TGai~northerly along regis Trail to ardena Avenue,
easterTf.~g ar ena Avenue to t e eastern Ooundar¥ of the cit~
of Friaey\/ at !]yrtion of Ramsey -COunty consisting 0 the city ~
'ring La e Parf ' and tnat portion of Hennepin County consisting
o that portion 0 theoity of Brooklyn Park not included in senate
dlstrict!Z, the iityO!' sseo, and that portiOn Ofthe city of ChampIln
lying east Of!i. inellesCribe<JaSToITows: commencing at the inter
sectiollOf The southern bounaait of the cit);of ChamjllTn with
United S-tates HIghway 169, nort eny3[ong nited States Hicfh
Vay 169toHayden Lake Foad\Jwestety a ong Hayden Liike"Roa to

era-street, northerJ:Ya ong era treet and its extension to the
extension of Baker Lake, nOrlherly along Baker Lane aiid Its
extension to French La e Road, northeasterly ~ong--prenchLake
ROad to Dayton River Wad;smiTheasterly ilon~ ayton River Road
toUnited States Ha way 169

R
norther y a ong Unite<lStates

Highway 169 to the ississippI iver.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 48 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ----

(a) House district 48A consists of that portion of senate district 48
noTInCIiided in house district 48B:- --- --

(b) House district 48B consists of that portion of senate district 48
located in Anoka and Ramsey Counties.

Sec. 50. [2.523] [FORTY-NINTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 49 consists of
that portion orAnoka County consisting of the cilY oIAnoka and
that B0rtion ofthe city of Coon Rapids lying north 0 a lineaesCriDea:
as fo ows: commencing at the intersection Ofthe l'dississippi R,ver
with Coon Crjek, northerly"alon~Coon CreeJ<to the Burlington
NOrthern Rai road tracks, sout easterl~ along too BUrlin~on
Northern Railroad tracks to Coon~ ou evara,easterly alng
Coon Rapids BoulevaTIr'to the north-south Burlin!ff0n Nort ern
RaIlroad tracks, northerly along the north-south Burln~::tNorth
ern Railroad tracks to Egret "BOulevard easterl~ a ong Egr;t
BOulevard to IIli(hWay !Q, southeasterly iion~Rig way 10 to t e
extension or94th Avenue, northeasterly ~ on~t e extension or94tb
Avenue totile eastern boundary of the cIty ~ "COon Rapids.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 49 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ---

(a) House district 49A consists of that portion of senate district 49
lying north and west of II line descri'6ed as follows: commencing at
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the intersection of the Mississippi River with the southern boundary
Oithe campus ofAiiOka Ramsef:;tate Community College, easterly
~ong the soutneTIillOUndary 0 tlieCampus of Anoka Ramsey State

ommunity Colleje to Mississip~i Boulevara, nortlierly a1ing Mis
sissip~Boulevar to Coon Rapi s Boulevard, northwester y along
Coon pidS BoulevaratORound Lake Boulevard, northerlY atng
Round Lake Boulevard to 119th Avenue Northwest, easterly hOIig
119th Avenue Northwest an extension of Magnolia Street, nort er y
itaJIig the extension of Magnolia Street to the Burlin£n Northern

i roadtracks nortllwesterly alon" theBurIinl(!,on orthern Rail
road tracks to Main Street, easter r,ar08g MaillStreet to uiilleO
StateSlIliliway !Q, sOiitheli:sterly a

l
ong

l
nite<rStateSHi~hwa;; 10

tolIanson BoUlevard, northeaster y a 0'hg Hanson BOll evar to
North Dale Boulevard, easterlytong Nort Dale Boulevard to Sana:
Creek,llOi'theasterJx and sout easteflr"J0ng Sand Creek to the
eastern boundary of the city of Coon pi s.

(b) House district 49B consists of that portion of senate district 49
noTIOCa.Win houselITStrict 49A.- --- --

Sec. 51. [2.533] [FIFTIETH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 50 consists of
that portion otAnoka County north of a line describedas follows:
commencing at the intersection of the MississiPt River with the
northwesternooiinaary of the C}ty otAnoka, nort erly and easterly
l)long

d
the northern bOUllilary 0 the city of Anoka to tnenorthern

oun ary of the city of Coon "RaJllil.s, easterly alonl the northern
boundary Of the{ity OfCoon Ra~ds to University venue North
east, souther~ong Universit venue Northeast to Main Street,
easterly ~ong ain Street to efferson Street Northeast, northerly
along Je erson Street Nortneast to MaaISOil Street northeasterly
a 0'lbMadison Street to 127th Avenue, easterly along 127th Avenue
to Ie Street, soutnei'J'Y'llong Able Street to 128fuAvenue,
easterly along 128th Avenue to Taylir-street;""" nOrtlierly along
~a10r Street to 126th Avenue-;-easter y alosg 126th Avenue to

uc anaIlStreet, llOrtherly along Buchanan treet to 129th Ave
nue, easterly along 129th Avenue to Lincoln Street, northerlYalong
Llllcoin Street to 129fuAvenue, easterly a~ong 129th Avenue to
Central AVellUeNortneast, northerly along entriiTAVenue NortE:
east to the northern boundary of the Ci~YBof Blaine, easterly aJong
llie northern boundat; of the city ~ raine and the nort ern
Ooiindary of the city orino Lak:es to the eastern boundarY of Anoka
County.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 50 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ----

(a) House district 50A consists of that R0rtion of senate district 50
lying north of a line describooas fo ows: commencing at the
intersection Of tne eastern bOundary of Anoka County willi the
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northern boundary of the cit~ of Andover, easterlth al0'bg the
northern boundajt ofthe city 0 Andover and the nort ern ouna::
aF of the Clt~of am Lake to central Avenue NOrtheast, southerly
a ong "Centra A Veiiiieff<)rtneast to the northern boundary of the
city of Blaine, easterly atng the ilortl1ern boundary of the citiOf
Baine and the northern oundary of the city of Lino Lakes to the
easternllOullifary of Anoka County.

(b) House district 50B consists of that portion of senate district 50
not inCliiUed in houseaistrict 50A.

Sec. 52. [2.553] [FIFTY-FIRST DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 51 consists of
that portion oT Anoka County consisting of all of tIle cities Of
centerville, LexinSea and Lino Lakes, andThat portion of the ~ty
of Blaine not indu in senate<:IIStnct ~ 50 or 53, and t at
jiOrllOii()f Wiishingt:on COuiitYiiOrth of !Ie lIne ~iTheaaSTollows:
commencing at the IntersectionOfthe western boundaryOf the cip'
of HugO

h
WIth thesouthern bouiid~of the ernof Hugon;:aster y

rong L.!' southern bOund~ of t e city Q...~ to Odview
venue, northerly a~Olsg GOoviewAVenue to 137th street North,

easterl~ al'1ng 137t treet North to Homestead"1\Veiiiie NOrth,
northery i ongtIOmestea.d'"AVeilUe "'North to' 140th Street N¥rtt'
e:,-sterJyHa ong 140th Street North totheeasternootiiiOai'Y 0 t e
lity Q...~ sOiitherg al:lng the eastern boundary of the citym
~ to the southern un "¥c~wnship, easteTlYiiIang the
southernoounaary of May owns ip to the eastern boun arym
WashIngton County.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 51 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - --

(a) House district 51A consists of the city of Lexington and that
pomon of the city of Blaine induUedTri: senate district 51.-- --

(b) House district 51B consists of that portion of senate district 51
not inCliiUed in house district 511\.
- -- --

Sec. 53. [2.543] [FIFTY·SECOND DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 52 consists of
that ll0rtion otAnoka County consisting of the citiesOf Columbia
Helg ts and""ll~and that portion otthe civn::.fllridley not
inclUded in senateistrict 48, and that j0rtion 0 mse~ County
consisting of the city of MouMs"""Vlew an the city of New righton.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 52 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ----
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(a) House district 52A consists of that portion of senate district 52
not inCIiiiled in house dlstnct 52Il.--- --

(b) House district 52B consists of the citl of Mounds View and that
¥.oruon of the city ofNew Brighton loCate within a linedescnoed as
ollows: cOImnenc~ at the intersection oTTIffil1itreet Northwest

with the western undary of the city orNew BrIiilitOn, easterly
t10rgtne western boundary oftne rtior New Briiihton to Sdver
~ Road, southerly Wrl Sliver a eROad to County~ad E,
westerly ~ongCounty a g to the westernliOunda:r.; of the cityOf
New Bri~ ton, and nortllei'ry aWng the western bOun ary onJie city
of New righton to the point Q... origin.

Sec. 54. [2.5631 [FIFTY-THIRD DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 53 consists of
that portion orRamser; County consistinc, of the cities of Arden
Hills, Shoreview Nort Oaks, and Gem aJ.<e;tnat portion of the
cityo~ not iiiCIiicledln senate"dlstnct ~ tllat
80rtion of White Bear Township bordered !iiOOundaries ot Anoka

ounty and1liecities of Shoreview and North Oaks,f. thosepOrllOtiS
of the cit~ OtWIllte13ear Lake and White Bear OWnslllP lying
westerly 0 aline descrnied as folloWS: commencing at the intersec
tion on:JfterLake Road with a railroad right-ol'w"I and the
northernoouneIiii;YoffFieCNy of Gem Lake, northerly ffi,o'dgtPtter
Tall ROad to Count§""ROad -2;easterly Blofil Count~ a -2 to
Ba1d Eaglelioulevara,southei'iy a~ng a Eagle

h
OUieVaroex

teruring to the shoreline of White ear Lii.Ke, nort erlYk
easte~

and norfheTly along the-shOreIlneor WhIte Bear La e to t e
nOrthern boundl¥a ofltamsey CountY; an:athose poi'Eloils of the
cities of Little "nada and MaplewoodllofliiC1uded m senate
dlSfnctsfH.,~andJk and that portion of Anoka Coun\!conSlsfIiig
of the cittQ! l.'lrcle ines and that portIOn of the cit;r of laine!J'i1lg
wifhln a ineaescribeifiiSToITows: commencing at t e intersectiOtiOf
rnterStateHighwa~ 35W and the northern boullifary of Ramse~
County, northerly aong InierStateHIghway 35Wto the extension o~

Flowerfleld R'Ad, easterl~alon~he extension antfFlOWemeld ROad
to Lexington venue, an nort lerIy, easterly southerly easterly,
southerly, and westerly along the boundaries ohhe city ot Blaine to
the point of origin.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 53 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ------

(a) House district 53A consists of that portion of senate district 53
not inCIiidOO in house district 53Il.- --- --

(b) House district 53B consists of that ~ortionof senate district 53
consisting of the cities of North Oaks an Gem Lake; those li0rtions
of White Bear Townsnf!i, and the cities of vaaruus---nell{ ts and
White Bear Lake descri d1ilsUbdivision 1; and that portIOn of the
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fity of Shoreview !.Yi!!g westerly of Hodgson Road and that portion
~ within "" line describe<! as lOl1ows: commencing at the inter
section of Hodgson Road ana Snail Lake Boulevara, westerly;
southerly, and westerly alonloSnail LakeBOulevard to County Road
!", weste~ akong County~ ~toLexmgton Avenue andthe
western un ary of the city, soutllerly, easterly, and nOrUie~
alon~ the boundaries ofthe city of'Shoreview to Hodgson ROad, an
nort westerly along iTodgSon Road to the point of origin,

Sec, 55, [2,663] [FIFTY-FOURTH DISTRICT,l

Subdivision L [SENATE DISTRICT,l Senate district 54 consists of
that portion orRamsey County consisting of the cities of ROseville,
St, Anthon~,Lauderdale, and Falcon Hei~ts, that portion of the
fity of Mapewood !.Yi!!g within a line descri d aSfOTIows: commenc
~ at a point at the intersection of Rice Street and Larpenteur
Aveiiiie-;- easterl[alOilg La~enteurAVenue tolJeSotoAvenue and ""
raIlroad right-o~wy, nort easterlYJloyg the railroad right-oHVaY
and an extension 0 !! to Parkway ou evaro, northeasterl*- along
Parltway Boulevard to 'Frost Avenue easterl~along Frost venue
to Chamber Street(;nortnerr&jlong Chamber treet to said railroad
n:~ht-of-way, nort easterl~~ the railroa<rnglit=Of-\Vay to Ha
ze wood Street, northerl~0l'trazerwoOd Street to Coun\;; Roaac-;
westerly along Countt. a _ to Keller ParkWay, nort e~ana
westerlf a ong Keller mway to theWeStern boundary of the Ci\;;,
souther y, wes~southerly, westerly, and southerly atoiig ~
boundaries of the city to the poirt of origill;That F,0rtion 0 ~ cityi Little CanaOal--y!!!& witJlln a ine descrIbeaas oHows: commenc
~ at the intersectlo~(fwassoBoulevara and Rice Street,
soutiierlY:'easterly, northerin' easterly, and northerly alonf; the
boundaries of the city to Ke er Parkwit';' westerly and sout em
clong Kellei1'arJ<way to Little Canada 'Ed, westerly alorg Little

anadaROad to InterstiiteRighway 35 northwester y al0'jg
Interstateffighwax 35E to Interstate H~ah694

J
northwester y

alo;g Interstate HIghWay 694 to the nort ern oun asof the cit1
an easterly to the pomt of ori~n; 'dnd, that portion 0 The city Q...
Va<lnais Hei~ntslYin~ witnin a ine escrn>ed as follows: commenc
~ at the mtersectlon of Rice Street and Owasso Boulevard,
easterlyw'Hg the northern boundary of'the cit) of LittJe Canada to
Interstate ighWay 6~4, northwesterly ]IOng

s
nterstate Highwa~

694 to Rice Street,~ southerly a1'Cg ice treet to the poi,nt o~
l't~n; and, that portIOn of Hennepin ounty consisting OfTheCltyOJ'
-..!: ntnony,

Subd. 2, [HOUSE DISTRICTS-l Senate district 54 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(a) House district 54A consists of that portion of senate district 54
not inCIiii1ed in house district 54R

(b) House district 54B consists of those portions of the cities of
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Little Canada, Maplewood, and Vadnais Heights contained in
senate district 54, and that portion of the city of Roseville IYin~
withm a line descrioeaasfOIlows: commencing at The mtersection 0
sneIIillg AVenue with file northern boundary Oitlieci,y, southerly
~on! Snelling Avenue to County Road S easterr;; a 0'l County

oa C to Hamline Avenue, southerryk'!fIn\Ham ine venue to
Trunktnghway 36, wester'r: along TrUn ig wa:l(;36 to Lexinton
Avenue, southerJY al0£;j eXin~OilAVenue to ounw; Rna B,
easterlr; alon~County ad B to t e eastern boundaryo~ c1yOf
ROsevi Ii{; an northerly anoeasterly along the boundarIes Q... the
city of sevme to the point of origin.

Sec. 56. [2.573] [FIFTY-FIFTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 55 consists of
that portIOn otRamse~ County consisting of the cityOf North Sf.
Paul; that )?ortion of~ city of White Bear LaKe not inCIiiOedTrl
senate(l)StrIct~ that portion OfWl1lte Bear ToWilsiiij)not indudea
in senate district 53; that portion of ~JeWood lying WIThin ~ line
aeSCribed. as follows: commencing at ~ intersectlO~entury
Avenue ana Interstate Highway 694, westerly jlonginterstate
Highway 694 to White Bear Avenue! southerly a kif White Bear
Avenue to'ri'UiiklIlghway 36, wester y along Trun igIlwaY 36 to
Hazelwood--sIreet, southerly aJong Haze woo.rstreet to a raiIro8<I
right-of-way, westerly a~hg t e railroad right.:or:wayto Chamber
Street, southerly al0'lg amoer Street to Frost Avenue, westerl~
and southwesterly a ong Frost AVenUe tothe extension of sai
TIiiTroad right-of-way, southWeSterli along tne extension and the
railroad right-of-way to Larpenteur venue, easterly along :Larpen
teur Avenue to CentuZI Avenue, northerly along <Yentury Avenue
toHolloway Avenue an the southern boundary of the city of North
st. Paul, westerly, nOrtlieiTy, and easterly along the1ioundanesof
the city of North St. Paul to century Avenue, ananortherly a\?sg
century"Avenue.tOThepoi{jtofog~ ai'llthat part of the city Q... t.
Paul lyi~g withm ~ne escri e as 0 ows: commencing at too
intersectIOn of Larpenteur Avenue and Interstate Highway 35E;
southerly alon~ Interstate Highway 35E to Arlington Avenue,
easter~ aloig rlington Avenue to WheelOCk Parkway, easterly
pWn1ghee ock parkwat and its extension to the shoreline of Lake

a en, southeasterly 'long the shoreline Of Lake Phalen and an
extension of the shore ine to;Tohnson Park:w~southerly alonaJohnson ParkWay to Maryland Avenue, easterjt. alon~ Mary an
Avenue to Kennai'd Street, northerly alonlennar Street to
SherwoooAvenue, eas~loBgSherwood venue to WJUteBear
Avenue, northerly atng ite ear Avenue to LarpentelirAVenue,
and westerly r'wng arpenteUrAVenue to the poi'lt of.rrigin6e'dnd,
that portion 0 ashington County~ wifuin ~ ine escri as
fOllows: the intersection of the southerly shorelineOf White Bear
Lake with the boundaz between Ramsey and Washingt;onCoiintieS,
SOiiTheasterJY along te shoreline and its extension to Cedar Hall
Avenue, southeasterJyalong Cedar HaIfAvenue to WITdwooaRoad,
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northeasterly j1'Ag Wildwood Road to Ideal Avenue North, south
Srly along Idea venue North to theoOiillifaries of the cit~of Pine

prings
j

easterly, soutnerry;- easterlil' souther~---easter y, and
souther y Hl,01t.1{ the bOundaries of t e city of ine SP1~ to
Interstate Ig wa~ 694, westerlt to theeasternIXiullifa:;;; 0 asn
m~n County, an northerly aongthe boundary to tepoint of
orlgm.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.) Senate district 55 is divided into
two house districts as follows: . ---

(a) House district 55A consists of that portion of senate district 55
not inCIiided in house<llstrict 551l.

(b) House district 55B consists of that 1Iiirtion of Washington
CoUiitYliiCfuded in senate district 55 and tat ~ortTon of Ramse~
Count~ consistinr. of the ci1 of NortnSt."Paul an those rrtions 0'
the cities of Map ewoooan st. Paul incJ.iided in senateistrict 55.

Sec. 57. [2.583) [FIFTY·SIXTH DISTRICT.)

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.) Senate district 56 consists of
that portion or-Washington County not included m senate district
51,~ or 57.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.) Senate district 56 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ---- -

(a) House district 56A consists of that portion of senate district 56
north of!! line descriDed as follows: commencing at the intersection
0f1lie western bOundal.1 of Washington County witllthe southern
ooiillilaiffiof the cit~of alitomedi easterly anctnOrflleasterly along
the sout ern-OOun ary of the CI1i; of Mahtomedi to the western
Doiindary of Grant TownSliip, sout er'IY al'dng the westemooundary
of Grant TOWllslllp to the southern boun ary of Grant Townsh~,
easterlY&!on~ the soutnern bOunda£i of Grant "TOWnshili to t e
western un aProf Baytown Towns ip solitllerl& alo])!; t e west
ern boundary 0 Baytown Township to the sout ern Uiid'ai of
Baytown TownShip\:,easterly alJong the southern boundary ofay·
town Township to~ eastern un.ra.ry of senate district 56.

(b) House district 56B consists of that portion of senate district 56
noTInCIiided in houseaistrict 561\. ---- --

Sec. 58. [2.593) [FIFTY·SEVENTH DISTRICT.)

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 57 consists of
that portion or-Ramsey County consistin! of that portion of the cit~
on.Ial'lewoOdl~south ofLarpenteur venue, and that portion 0

Washmgton County south and west of !! line descrioe<ras follows:
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commencing at the intersection of the western boundary of Wash
g'gton County ana the Chica~o ani:fNorthwestern Transportation

ompany railroadti'aCks in t ecity of Oakdale, easterly alonf, the
Chicago and Nor1liVVeStern-----"':ansportation Company rai roaa
tracks to Interstate Highway 694, southerly a~nfi Interstate H\fh
Qay 6:4 to Valley Creek ROaa,easter[ Dlong;~CreekRoa to

ueens ~ive, sou~aIOilI! ueens rive to Afton ROad, south
easter y '~/llg Afton a to ower rive, nort, alorlfJ'0wer
Drive to a ey Creek1f<)aa, easterly alontValley ree 0adt0
Ploileer Drive, SOufIlerly ton~Pidf,eer rive to Bliily ROaa,
easterly al&ng Bai1e~ ROa to 00 ury Drive sout er y tlong
Woodbury rive to t e southern boundanof the ~ity of Wood ury,
easterly al'tf the southern bOundary 0 W-ooaoup,[ tOthe eastern
boundary 0 ~r y of'Cotta~e Grave, sOUtherly an westerly alow:
the eastern an southern oun aries of Cottage Grove to ~
lIihssissippi River.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 57 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - -

(a) House district 57A consists of the o:Ir: of Landfall and those
~ortions of the cities of Oakdale and-w'o ury included in senate

lstrict 57.

(b) House district 57B consists of that portion of senate district 57
not iJ:iCIiiOed in housedistrict 57A.

Sec. 59. [2.603] [FIFTY-EIGHTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 58 consists of
that portion orHennepin Countli consisting of that ~rtion of the
city of Minnea!ffilis located wit in an area deScnb as forrows:
commencmg at t e intersection of'the western bOundaryof the ciJa
of Minneapolls and GlenwoOd Avenue, easterly along Ulenwo
Avenue to the BUrrington Northern Railroad tracks, southeasterly
and nortIleasterly along the Burlin~nNorthern Railroad tracks to
Iiiterstate Highway 94, southerly i ong Interstate Hi~hWay 94 to
Interstate Highway 394, easterl} a Ing Interstate H% way 394 to
Hawthorne Avenue, northeaster Ii song Hawthorne venue to 9tn
Street N'hrth, southerly aJimg Q( treet North to Hennepin Ave
nue nort easterly jl0'jg enneliffiAVeiluetOWashingtonAvenue
North, northwester y i ong Was ington Avenue North to pl"mouth
AVeiiiie North easter y and northeasterly jlonf.~outh venue.
North tO~ississip~lITVer,northwesterl~T e Mississip~
River to thenorthern 0Uii<Jai'Y of the city of inneapolis, wester y
along the northern boundary Of tile city of Minnealiolis to the
westerilboundary of the city otMInD.ea!)jjlIS; souther). a}ong the
western boundary Ofthecity otMinneapo is to the point "- origin.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 58 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - --
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(a) House district 58A consists of that Ir.irtion of senate district 58
lying north of a line descnEJeaaSfo ows: commencing at the
mtersectlon oTtne western bOundary of the city of Minneapolis ii.iid
21st Avenue~h easterly alung 21stAvenue North to UXton
AVenue North~erly al'!,u\ pton Avenue Northt024th ve
nue North, easterlf. on 24t venue North to----sheridaiil\venUe
~ortg, northerly aong Sheridan Aveiiiie"North to 26th Avenue

ort easterly plong 26th Avenue North to Penn-AVeiiiie North,
~rlYiilAg enn Avenue North to 29thAvenue NOj7h, easterlY
along 29t venue North to tIiiiiiliOldtAvenue Nort , northerly
atng lIiiffi60ldt AvenueNOrth to 30th Avenuerrortb easterly
Dong 30th Avenue North tODiiPoiit AVenue North,~rly along

uponTAvenue North to Lowry Avenue 'NOrth; easterly a 0i'g
Lowry Avenue North to the eastern bOundary of senate district~

(b) House district 58B consists of that portion of senate district 57
not incruaed in house district 58A.-- ----- --- --

Sec. 60. [2.613] [FIFTY-NINTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.]Senate district 59 consists of
that portion onIennepin Count/i cOllSlstmg of that portIOn of the
city of Minneapolis located wit in an area aeSCrlbed as forrows:
commlmcing at the intersectlOIi"Ot tne MISsissippi River and the
northern bouiiaary of the city otMlliiieasr,lis, easterIYiil0j):, tile
northern boundaMi oTtheiity oIMinneaBo is to the eastern una:
aF of the citrof inneaHo is, southerly a:ong t1ieea.stern bOundaR:
o the Ckty 0 Minneapojs to the Mississi~RIVer, northwester y
~ong t e MississippI River to u.s'JM~ way ~ southwesterly
atng rrs Highway 12 to Interstate II': way 35w southwesterly
along Interstate HighWay 35W to 7th street sout~ northwesterly
a fini 7th Street SOuth to 5illAveiiUe-soiifh, sout westerly alon~
5t venue South to 9t1i-street South, northwesterly alon~ 9t
street South to the eastern bOiiiUfary of senate district~ nort err:i
along the eastern boundary of senate <nstnct 58 to ~ point o~
origin.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 59 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - --

(a) House district 59A consists of that Ir.irtion of senate district 59
!yiilg north of a line describeaas fo ows: commencing at the
mtersection Of t1ie~ssissippi River and 8th Avenue Northeast,
northeaster~ alOilg 8th AvenueJiWrlheast to the east bank of the
Mlsslssippiiver, soUflieasterlt ailing the easfo.mk of1heM1sS1S
~ppi River to 3rd Avenue ort east, nOrtheasterlY ming 3rd

venuEi'1«lrtlleastto 5th Street Northeast, northwesterly i ong
j
5th

Street Northeast to "Bro, Street Northeast, easter y hOlig
Broaifway Street Northeast toentrarAvenue Northeast, nort er l
alocr Cenf.i'iiJAvenue Nortlleast to the Burlington Northern Rai 
roa tracks, southeasterly along tile lliirlington Northern Railroad
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tracks to Fillmore Street Northeast, northerly alo,g Fillmore Street
'I'lOrtIleast to 14thl\Veiiue Northeast, easterl~a Ing 14th Ayenue
Northeast to "JOhnson Street Northeast, sout er y ~ong Johnson
Street Nortneast to Interstate Highway 35W, nort easterly and
easterly aiMg Interstate HIghway 35W to the eastern boundary of
the city Q... inneapohs.

(bJ House district 59B consists of that portion of senate district 58
not incIiided in house district 59A.--- -- --

Sec. 61. [2.623] [SIXTIETH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 60 consists of
that ~ortion oflIennepin Countli consisting of that !!drtion of the
city 0' Minnealffihs located wit in an area aeScnb as forrows:
commencmg attse intersection of the western boundary of the citli
of Minneapolls and West 50th """Street, easterl~ along West 50t
street to Penn Avenue South, northerl;i alon{enn AvenueSouth
to Lake fIliiTIet Parkway, easterly an nort easterly awng Lake
Harriet Parkway to West 46th Street, easterly aM'ng\ est 46th
Street to NicoJlet Avenue South, northerly alwg ico letAvenue
SOutIl to West 36th ~treet,westerly alB,g est 36th Street to
maISaelI AVenuesOut 'ro1herl~llong aisdellAvenue1'!OiiTh to
West 34th Street, wester y a itl est 34th Street to Grandl\Veiiiie
South-;northerl"llong Gran venue South to west 32nd Street,
westerly a~ng est 32rurstreet to Harriet Avenue SOiith, north
w/yalong arriet AvenueSOiiTIlto\Vest 31st Street,w, iJria

est 31st Street to GarfielifAVenue South, norther~aloegk a Ie
AVeiiiieSouth toWest Lake Street, westerlt: alan¥. est a e Street
to LyndaJeAVenue SOuth, nOrtliei'Tf. alorg yn a eAvenues-outh to
Interstate Highway 94 easterly a tng nterstate Highway 94 ana
Interstate Highway 35W to the sout ern boundai{' of senate illstrict
59, northwesterlt:oal0:ig tile southern boundary 0 senate district 59
to the southern un ary of senate district 58,w~ alorg the
southern boundary of senate district 58 to the western oun aRm
the £!!y Qf Minneapolls-;soliTherly [long tnewestern boundary 0the
city ~Minneapolis to the pomt Q... origin.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 60 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - --

(a) House district 60A consists of that lIortion of senate district 60
lyiilg north of ~ lme descrlbeaas fo ows: commencing at the
intersection oTthe western boundaw: of the citsof Mmneapolls ana
West Lake Street, easterly along est Lake treet to the eastern
bOilndilijOf senate district 60.

(bJ House district 60B consists of that portion of senate district 59
not inCluded in houseaistrict 60A.---

Sec. 62. [2.633]ISIXTY-FIRST DISTRICT.]
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Subdivision 1. ISENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 61 consists of
that portion ofH:ennepin Count/l consisting of that portion of the
city of Minneapohs located Wit in an area deSCribed as forrows:
commencinIf at the intersectliiilOfl:;yiidiiIe Avenue SOuth and
Interstateignwa1~ easterh: andnortheaster~SloIjlf Interstate
Highway 94 and nterstate ItlghWa~35W to .. Ighwa/l 12,
easterlCafOul).a.S. H~hway 12 to C arAvenueBOuth, sout erIY
ilong e ar venue outh toHiaWiitlia Avenue,SOiiUlerly alon~

iawat:h8Avenue to~28th ~triet, westerly Along East 28t
Street to 21st Avenue SOiiTh-;sOut er y al0121st venueBOuth to
East 32nd Streit, westerly it0j\g East 32n Street to 19thAVenue
SOuth-;BOuther ~ along 19t venue South to East 34th ~treeJ'
wester!l along ast 34th Street to BlOoiilln~nAvenue out,
souther y a!onl'(l:Jloomin~nAVenue SOuth toEast 36th Street,
westerly 61'AgE:ast 36thtreet to lOt11AVerliie-sOtitll,SOutnerly
alofig lOt venueSouth to East38t1lStreet wes~aloAI'(East
38t Street to ElliotAVenUe"SOiitll,SOu~ElongEliot venue
SOiilli to East 44th Street, westerly alcfig ast 44th Street to
cmcago Avenue South, southerly along icago Avenue-south to
East 50th S~reit, wester~ al<nl East 50th Street to ParkAVeiiue
south sout er y alorg ar venue ""SOUth to EastMlnnehaha
~ay, wester!): a OIEg East Minnehiilial'ark~toEast 50th
Street, westerly; ong ast 50th Street to Stevens venueBOuth,
northerly alonf tevenSAVeiiiieSOuth to~ast 46th Street! westerly
alon~East 46t Street to the easternllounoary of senate dlstnct~
nort erIYalong the eastern boundary of senate dlStna 60, to~
point of ongm.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 61 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(a) House district 61A consists of that IlOrtion of senate district 61
~ north of ~ line describedas fo ows: commencing at the
intersection oTthe western bOundary of senate district 61 an.rwest
25th Streett easterly alp-if. West 25th' Street to Pl1lsburyAvenUe
SOuth,)souf erl~long I sburyAvenue South to West 26th I:>Uit,
easter y a1.ng est 26th Street to 1st AVenue South-;BOut er y
j',lorg 1st venue South to -west LakeBtreet, easterJYa!ong West
~ street to the easterilliOiiiiilaryof senate dlstnct 61. --

(b) House district 61B consists of that portion of senate district 61
not inCliided in houseaistrlct 61A.
- --

Sec. 63. [2.643) [SIXTY-SECOND DISTRICT.)

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.) Senate district 62 consists of
that portion ofH:ennepin Count/l conslstmg of that portion of the
city of Minneapolis located wit in an area deSCribed as forrows:
commencin at the intersection of u:s:tr~hway 12 and Cedar

venue~ northeasterly alon~ig way 12 to the MISffiS::
~ River, southeasterly and sout erIYalong the MIssissippi River
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to the extension of East 54th Street, westerly alon~ the extension of
~ast54th Street arid East 54th Street to 40t AVenue South;
SOiitherIYalon~ 4otllAveiiiie-sOutIi"tO"East 55th Street, eastCriy
jfong East 55t Street to 41st AVeIlueSoith'lSoUtherly ahW§ 41st

venue South tolraSt56thNreet, wester rh 'A0ng East 56t treet
to 28th AVemieBOuth,SOutherly alon~ 28t venues-outh to East
58th 2reet, we~alohgEast 58t Street and its extenSion to
14th venue SOuth, nort erTyllloiigs 14th Avenu.e-South to East
54th Street, easterlf.alonl: East 54t treet to Bloomington Avenue
South northerly I ong

E
loomin nAVenue SOuth to East 48th

~ westerly a ong ast 48t treet to the easternoounaary of
senate district 61, nortnerry ~Iong the eastern bOundary of senate
arstrlct 61 to the point of origIn.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 62 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - - --
---

(a) House district 62A consists of that "ortion of senate district 62
lying north of a line describedasro ows: comIDenang at tne
interseclloi1 oTtlle western bounda~ of senate district 62 anaEast
36th Street, easterl;} aloxg East 36t street to Cedar AveiiiieSoutr'
SOtillierly alon'j,Ce ar venue South to East 38th Street, easter y
~ong East 38t Street to HiaWii.tha Avenue, southeasterly alon~

iawat.hiiAvenue to East 42nd Street, easterly along East 42n
Street and its extension to the Mississippi River.

(b) House district 62B consists of that portion of senate district 61
not inCJiide(l in houseaistrict 62A.--- --

Sec. 64. [2.653] [SIXTY-THIRD DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.] Senate district 63 consists of
that portIOn oflIennepin County consistin<fi of that portion of the
city of Minneapohs not contained in senateistriet 57,~ 59,~ or
61; that portion ofthe city of Richfleld lying north otaline UeScrioeo
as fOllOws: commencrnl atthe intersection ottbewestern boundary
or the city of Richnel anOWest 57th Street, easterly a\ong West
57th13treet to Interstate"tfiFy 35W, si'utyerltWlong nterstateHlgliwar:r5W to West 73rd treet, easter yl lng est 73rd Street
to 2nd venueoouth,SOutherly VOlfe 2n venue South to the
southern bOundaryof the Ci}¥R0 lchlleld, easterly alo~ the
southern boundarfi ofthe city'!... iChfield to the eastern boun arym
the 1&'y of Richfle d; the-unorganized territory of Fort Snelling; and
the inneapolis-Saint Paul International Airport.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 63 is divided into
two house districts as follows: ------

(a) House district 63A consists of that portion of senate district 63
northOfallne descrilied as follows: commencing at the intersection
of thewestern boundary of the city of MinneapOTIs and interstate
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highway 49% easterly aling interstate highway 494 to Lyndale
Avenue Sout I'norther*< a ong L~ndale Avenue Soutnto-West 58th
Striit, easter y along est 58th treet to mterstateliirway35W,
sout erly a~ng interstatelilghWay 35Wto East 60th treet east
ej-!Y alpn g ast 60th Street to Portrand AvenUe-SOUt~lierlY
atng ortlallif AVenue Soutll to East 57th StreetSoiitheasterlyC°rg East 57th Street tiJ"DlllcagoAVenueBout¥, ~outherly alonf

hIcagoAVeiiUe" SOiiillto East 58th Streetaeaster y along East 58t
Street to the westerilbOuiidary of senate istrict 62.

(b) House district 63B consists of that portion of senate district 63
noTInCIiided in hou""d"istrict 63A.--
- --

Sec. 65. [2.673] [SIXTY-FOURTH DISTRICT.)

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.]Senate district 64 consists of
that pordon otRamsei} County consistin~of that rc0rtion of the city
of1li."aullocated wit in an area descrl aaSTol ows: commencin~
at1IleliitersecbonOfthe western bounda!)' of the cit~ of St. Pall
and1lie southern boun<1ary of senate dIstrlct ~---easter y aloiig the
southern boundary of senate dlsti'iCf66 to Hamline Avenue, south=
it~ ~on~amlineAVeiliie to Ayd MilTlWad southeasterli along
~ I ad to Summit Avenue, easterly alonll'pSummit venue
to Gr'r Streetnortherly along GD,~ssStreet to ortland Avenue,
eastery ~ongP~rtlandAvenue to a e treet, southerly alosg Dale
Street to ummIt Avenue, easte~l.and iiOrtIieasterly ali\ng uffiiiill
AVenUe to Western Avenue, sout erry alorg Western venue and
its extension to Ramsey Streeh easterly a Eng Ramsey Street and
Grand Avenue to Interstate i~hway 35 , southwes~losg
IiiterState Highway 35E to St. lair Avenue, westerly a ing ...l:
Clair Avenue to VictorIa AVenue, southerly ali\ng Victoria venue
to.Jefferson Avenue, westerly aloIg Jefferson venue to Interstate
Highway 35E, southerly alOnr nterstate Highway 35E to the
southern bounda~of the iity Q... St. Paul, southwesterly, northerlY.
westerly, and nort wester;;; al'dngtlie southern boundalil of the CIlY
of St. PaultOthe western un azmthe fi~y of St. Pau, norther;;.
aI~m.g the western boundary of~ city Q... ...l:--paw. to the point Q...
Orlgm.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 64 is divided into
two house districts as follows: - ----

(a) House district 64A consists of that Ifortion of senate district 64
~ north of a line descrlooaasro ows: commencinr at the
interseclloll oTtne western bOundary of the city of St. Pau ana the
extension of1jt-:-Glair Avenue, easterTy--ar.;rg the extension of'St.
ClaIr Avenue and St. Clair Avenue to Sne ingA:venue, soutllei'ly
tong SnellingAVenue to Jefferson Avenue!easterly along Jefferson

venue to Lexin~n Parkway, northerly i ong Lexin~trn Parkwa;;
to the Soo Line rRlroad tracks, easterly aJmg the Sooine railroa
traCks to the eastern bOundary of senate Istrlct64B.--
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(b) House district 64B consists of that portion of senate district 64
noTInduded in house distnct 641\.===--- --

Sec. 66. [2.6831 [SIXTY-FIITH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATEDISTRICT.] Senate district 65 consists of
that portion ornamsehCounty consistin~of that lOi'tion of the city
OiBt."aullocated wit in an area descri eoaSlOl ows: commencin~
at tIle--.ntersection of the sout'hern boundary of the WtYt of St. Pau
anillhe eastern boundaTY of senate district 64, nort er y, eas~
llOribCrly, and northeasterly along the eastern boundaz of senate
district 64 to Grand Avenue, westerry alAg Grand venue and
Ramseystreet to the extension of Western venue, northerly along
the extension oTWestern Avenue and Western Avenue to Summit
AVenue, southwesterly and westerlya10pg Summit Avenue to Dale
Street, northerly alonglJale Street/:; to ortland Avenue, westerly
Slong Portland Avenue to Griggj treet, southerl~along GrPa

treet to Summit Avenue, wester;; ti'l'ifJ3ummlt venue to~
Mill Road, northwesterly Along Ay I ad to Hamline Avenue,
nort~alongHamline venue to cnarleSAvenue, easterly along
Charles venue to Lexington Parkway, norther!;: alo~ Lexmgton
Parkway to MmneJiaha Avenue, easterlyslong Mmne aha Avenue
to Dale S-treet, northerly alon~ Dale treet to the BNlinreon
Noi1Jiern Railroad tracks, eastern akongtlieBurJington ort ern
Railroad tracks hast Interstate ig way 35£ to the north-south
Burlingtoil"NOrt ern Railroad tracks, southeasterly along the
north-south Burlington Northern Railroad tracks and their exten
sion to the MississippiJiver, southerly alrsg the MISsissippi River
to the southern boun ary of the Cl ty ~ t.t'aul, westerly and
souThwesterly along the soufllernooundarymthe city of St. Paul to
the point of origin.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 65 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(a) House district 65A consists of that ~ortion of senate district 65
lying ~ of a line described as fol ows: commencing at the
mtersectlOn Ofthe northern bOundary of senate district 65 anaRice
Strefit, southerIf. alosg

h
Rice Street to"""JOhil Ireland '"BoUlevara,

sout westerly along 0 ilTrClanatlowevaro to Summit Avenue
southwesterly a ong summit Avenue to the southern bOundary of
senate district 65.--- --

(b) House district 65B consists of that portion of senate district 65
noTIncIiided in houseaistnct 651\.

Sec. 67. 12.6931 [SIXTY-SIXTH DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT. I Senate district 66 consists of
that pprtion ornamsehCounty consisting of that fc0rtion of the city
of St. aullocated wit in an area describedaSlOl ows: commencing
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at the intersection of the western boundary of the city St. Paul with
tlienorthern bOunOa~ofthel~ty of St. PauT.easterIY along the
northern bOundartiofte citYfli t. PauTIO~state HIghway 35E;
southerly ~ong nterstate Ignw~5E to Arlin~n Avenue,
easterly an southeasterly along Ar1n~n Avenue an Wheelock
ParkwaitoMaryland Avenue, westerly a 0sg MarylanaAvenue to
Edgerton "B"treet, southerly along Edgerton treet to Cook Avenue,
westerl~ along Cook Avenue to DeSoto Street, soiitherly a10ng
DeSOto treet to Case Avenue, westerly alon~ Case Avenue an Its
extension to Interstate Highwa~35E sout e"i'IY"alon~ Interstate
Highwar:3"lill to the Burlin~t€" ~rn railroad trac sf westerly
alonf t e-,mrnn~on Nort em railroad tracks to Da e Street,
sout emalAng oae Street to Minnehaha AVeilliefwesterlt:ealong
Minnehaha venue toLeXmgton Parkway, souther y jlOljf, xmg
ton Parkway to Chanes Avenue, westerlr alOllll Char es venue to
Hamlme Avenue, southerly tlong Ham ine venue to Interstate
Highway~ westerly alf"~ nterstate Highway 94 tothe western
bOundary 01 the CIty 0 t. faul, northerl3 alOiig tne western
bOundary oTtllecity ofS-t.l'au to the point o-ongin.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 66 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(a) House district 66A consists of that portion of senate 'ffirtion 66
lying east of !! line aeBcribed as ToIIOWs: commencing atT e inter
sectioii"Oftlle nOrlliern boundag of the Xitri of St. Paul wi1l1Grotto
8freet, SQu1llerly xong Grotto treet to r mgronAVei1iie,Westeriy
ilng Arhngton venue to~n Parkway, southerly a~ng

xin¥iin Parkway to East Como e ROad, southerly alon~ ast
Comolike ROad to VlciOrla-mreef,SOiit~ along Victoria treet
to the--ntii'lington Northern R1iilroad trac s, westerly along the
IfurTIiigton Northern R1iilroad tracks to Chatsworth Street, sou1]1::
Aly along Chatsworth Street to Front AvenuWeaster1 along Front

venue to Western Avenue, souf1ierly along estern venue to the
southernDoundary of senate dIstnct 66. -

(b) House district 66B consists of that portion of senate district 66
not inCliidCd in house district 66A. -- --- --

Sec. 68. [2.7031 [SIXTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT.)

Subdivision 1. [SENATE DISTRICT.)Senate district 67 consists of
that portion of"Ramset County consistin"of that fc0rtion of the ~ity
orBi. Paul located WIt in an area descri aaSTol ows: commencm~
at1h"emtersectlOn of the soutbei'n bOundary of the city of St. Pau
witllthe eastern boundary of senate district ~ norfueTly and
northwesterly alon~ the easternOOiiildary of senate distrIct 65 to
the northern boun ary of senate district 65, westerlb.,aloNg the
northern bOundary of senate<IlStTict 65 to tne eastern un~(if
senate district !$.. nortliei'\Yand easter\l a;ng the eastern una
ary of senate district 66 tOl\1arylan venue, easterly along
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Maryland Avenue to Kennard Street northerly aloNg Kennard
Street to SherwoodAvenue, eas~~hg Sherwoo Avenue to
wmte B"ear Avenue, northerly a!,jP§ ite Bear Avenue to the
ii:OrUleffilxlUndary of the citf Q... --.!:---paw, easterly al0(jg the
northern boundaR: ofThe c\ty 0 St. Paul to the eastern boun ary()f
the ci~ of St. Pall; soiitller Y :liang the eastern boundary of the Clly
OiBt. aUl to the southern bOun a£ior the ci~ of St. Paul, wester y
ananOrfllwesterly tlo~'!f the sout ernooun ary of the city of St.
Paul to the point Q... orlgm.

Subd. 2. [HOUSE DISTRICTS.] Senate district 67 is divided into
two house districts as follows: -

(a) House district~ consists of that Il0rtion of~ district 67
~ north of a lme describeaasTo ows: commencmg at the
intersectiOil oTtne eastern boundaJi of senate district 67 with Old
Hudson Road: wester~ along 01 HiidSOii&ad to Ruth Street,
northerly al'ig Ruthtreet to Wnnehaha Avenue, easterlys"long
Minnehaha venueto Frank--street, northerly al0'hg Frank treet
to East seventh Strrt,easteriS along East Sevent Street to Earl
street, northerly a onr Earl treet to the BurlinForthern
railroad tracks, easter y ~ong the Burlin n Nortern railroad
tracks to the eastern boun ary orsenate istrict 67.

(b) House district 67B consists of that portion of senate district 67
not inCIiided in houseaistrict 67A.- --- --

Sec. 69. [REPEALER.]

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass and
be re-referred to the Committee on Rules and Legislative Adminis
tration.

The report was adopted.

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. Nos. 100, 109, 820 and 1238 were read for the second time.
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INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING
OF HOUSE BILLS

[55th Day

The following House Files were introduced:

Carruthers, Vellenga, Long, Macklin and Dempsey introduced:

H. F. No. 1705, A bill for an act relating to civil actions; allowing
aggregation of the fault of multiple defendants for the purpose of the
comparative negligence statute; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 604.01, subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Judiciary.

Simoneau introduced:

H. F. No. 1706, A bill for an act relating to transportation;
requiring the metropolitan council to report on and recommend
metropolitan transportation development; restricting planning and
expenditures for light rail transit.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Local Government and Metropolitan Affairs.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House Files, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 267, A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles;
exempting from commercial vehicle inspection requirements and
hazardous material driver's license endorsement requirements,
pickup trucks carrying certain quantities of petroleum products or
liquid fertilizer; reducing the minimum size of fleets of commercial
vehicles permitted to conduct self-inspections; specifying the com
mercial vehicle inspection standards to be adopted by the commis
sioner of public safety; providing that certain vehicles may be issued
certificates by complying with out-of-service criteria, and that such
certificates are valid for two years; providing certain proof of federal
inspection in lieu of state inspection decal requirements; changing
the period of time for which inspection records must be retained;
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lowering the property damage level of accidents subject to postcrash
vehicle inspections; delaying effective date of requirement that all
commercial vehicles bear a commercial vehicle inspection decal;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 169.781, subdivisions
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and by adding a subdivision; 169.783, subdivision 1;
171.02, by adding a subdivision; and Laws 1990, chapter 563, section
11.

H. F No. 744, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
petrofund; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 115C.07,
subdivision 3; 115C.09, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 3b, 5, and by adding
subdivisions; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 1031.

H. F. No. 1119, A bill for an act relating to education; requiring
the development of policies for students with disabilities in post
secondary institutions; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 135A.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 21, A bill for an act relating to waste management;
requiring air emission permits for new or expanded infectious waste
incinerators; requiring environmental impact statements for the
incinerators until new rules are adopted; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Bertram and Bernhagen and Ms. Johnson, J. B.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 126, A bill for an act relating to highways; designating
the Paul Bunyan Expressway from Little Falls through Cass Lake to
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Bemidji; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 161.14, by
adding a subdivision.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Samuelson, Finn and Mehrkens.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 236, A bill for an act relating to eminent domain;
allowing entry onto land for environmental testing before beginning
eminent domain proceedings; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 117.041.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Kelly, Luther and Knaak.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 683, A bill for an act relating to alcoholic beverages;
prohibiting a retailer from having an interest in a manufacturer,
brewer, or wholesaler; prohibiting a retailer from renting space to a
manufacturer, brewer, or wholesaler; providing that brand registra
tion is for a three-year period; specif'ying that club on-sale licenses
are subject to approval of the commissioner of public safety; consol
idating provisions of law relating to seasonal on-sale licenses;
providing extended duration of seasonal licenses in certain counties;
removing certain restrictions on location of off-sale and combination
licenses issued by counties; clarif'ying law on issuance of off-sale
licenses by counties; allowing gambling on licensed premises when
governed by tribal ordinance or a tribal-state compact; clarifying
language on certain prohibitions on issuance of multiple licenses
and repealing obsolete provisions relating thereto; prohibiting off-
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site storage of intoxicating liquor; specifying applicability of license
limits to certain fourth-class cities; changing the expiration date for
consumption and display permits; raising the minimum age for
keeping intoxicating liquor in bottle clubs; authorizing commis
sioner of public safety to impose civil penalties for conducting or
permitting unlawful gambling on licensed premises, or for failure to
remove impure products; specifying applicability to municipal liquor
stores of prohibitions against permitting consumption of alcoholic
beverages by underage persons; clarifying language on sales of
intoxicating liquor on Christmas day; providing for Sunday liquor
elections in counties; prohibiting sale of certain beverages of more
than 50 percent alcohol content; authorizing commissioner of public
safety to inspect alcoholic beverages for purity of contents and to
order the removal of impure products; specifying that a split liquor
referendum is not required for issuance of club licenses; repealing
restrictions on wine sales at Minneapolis-St. Paul International
Airport; authorizing issuance of an on-sale intoxicating malt liquor
license in St. Louis county; authorizing the issuance of an on-sale
intoxicating liquor license to a location in Duluth; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1990, sections 340A.301, subdivision 7; 340A.311;
340Ao402; 340Ao404, subdivisions 1 and 6; 340A.405, subdivisions 2
and 6; 340Ao408, subdivision 2; 340Ao4I0, subdivision 5; 340Ao412,
subdivisions 2, 3, and by adding a subdivision; 340Ao413, subdivi
sion 1; 340Ao414, subdivisions 4 and 8; 340Ao415; 340A.503, subdi
vision 1; 340A.504, subdivisions 2 and 3; 340A.506; 340A.508, by
adding a subdivision; 340A.601, subdivision 5; and 340A.604; pro
posing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 340A;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340Ao404, subdivision
6a.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Solon, Metzen and Belanger.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 693, A bill for an act relating to data practices; providing
for classifications of government data; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 13.01, by adding a subdivision; 13.03, by adding
a subdivision; 13.40; 13043, subdivision 2 and by adding a subdivi
sion; 13.55; 13.82, subdivisions 4 and 10; 13.83, subdivisions 4, 8,
and by adding a subdivision; 13.84, by adding a subdivision;
144.335, by adding a subdivision; 169.09, subdivision 13; 260.161,
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subdivision 3; 383B.225, subdivision 6; 390.11, subdivision 7;
390.32, subdivision 6; 403.07, subdivision 4; 595.024, subdivision 3;
and 626.556, subdivision 11c, and by adding a subdivision; propos
ing coding for new law in chapter 13.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Ms. Ranum; Messrs. Knaak and Merriam.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 922, A bill for an act relating to crimes; imposing a duty
to investigate and render aid when a person is injured in a shooting
accident; imposing penalties; providing immunity from civil liabil
ity under certain circumstances; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Frederickson, D. R.; Luther and Lessard.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 1549, A resolution memorializing the President and the
Congress of the United States to take action to alleviate the crisis in
the Midwest dairy industry.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Sams, Bertram and Davis.
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Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

H. F. No. 1179, A bill for an act relating to metropolitan govern
ment; directing the metropolitan council to conduct a study.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said House File
is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 924, A bill for an act relating to utilities; authorizing the
public utilities commission to allow recovery of expenses associated
with economic and community development; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 216B.16, by adding a subdivision.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Kelso moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F.No. 924 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Senate.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 924, A bill for an act relating to utilities; authorizing the
public utilities commission to allow recovery of expenses associated
with economic and community development; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 216B.16, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 127 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:
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Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Darn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, v.
Kahn

Kalis
Kelso
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lomey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski

O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omano
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
'\\ejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 425, A bill for an act relating to state lands; directing
sale of two tracts of state-owned land in St. Louis county.

PATRlL'K E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Begich moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 425 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Senate.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 425, A bill for an act relating to state lands; requiring the
sale of two tracts of state-owned land in St. Louis county; authoriz
ing the conveyance ofstate land to the city of Anoka; authorizing the
sale of certain tax-forfeited lands that border public water in Cass
county; authorizing the conveyance of and easement across certain
Southwest State University land; authorizing a land exchange
between the city of St. Cloud and the state university board;
authorizing the sale of certain land in Faribault county.
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The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 129 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt

Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.

Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Laurey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.

Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber

Seaberg
Segal
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 609, A bill for an act relating to veterans; authorizing the
veterans homes board to rent certain facilities; authorizing expen
ditures of money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
198.003.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Boo moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F No. 609 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Senate.
The motion prevailed.
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H. F. No. 609, A bill for an act relating to veterans; authorizing the
veterans homes board to rent certain facilities; authorizing expen
ditures of money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
198.003.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutkoecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey .
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson,K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pogh
Reding
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarua
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Skoglund

Smith
Solherg
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 118, A bill for an act relating to occupational safety and
health; honoring workers fatally injured while working on public
projects; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 182.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate
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Trimble moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 118 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 118, A bill for an act relating to occupational safety and
health; honoring workers killed while working on public projects;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 182.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 129 yeas and 2 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson,R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Bean!
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt

Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaroa
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.

Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie"
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milhert
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski

O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omaon
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaherg

Segal
Skoglund
Smith
Solherg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Knickerbocker Morrison

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:
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H. F. No. 499, A bill for an act relating to education; providing for
flagging of school records of missing children; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 120.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

O'Connor moved that the House concur in the Senate amend
ments to H. F. No. 499 and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 499, A bill for an act relating to education; requirmg
school districts to flag the school records of missing pupils; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 123.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt

Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.

Kahn
Kalis
Kalso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.

Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sama
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber

Seaberg
Segal
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
\Veaver
Vkjcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 205, A bill for an act relating to insurance; prohibiting
discrimination against American military personnel; amending
Minnesota Statutes 72A.20, subdivision 8.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Skoglund moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 205 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 205, A bill for an act relating to insurance; prohibiting
discrimination against American military personnel; amending
Minnesota Statutes 72A.20, subdivision 8.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 127 yeas and 3 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abmms
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Staniua
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcrnan
Welle
\\Ouzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek
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Those who voted in the negative were:

Erhardt Haukoos Welker

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1125, A bill for an act relating to law enforcement;
authorizing the Mille Lacs Band of Chippewa Indians to exercise law
enforcement authority within the Mille Lacs Reservation and cer
tain trust lands; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Stat
utes, chapter 626.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Koppendrayer moved that the House concur in the Senate amend
ments to H. F. No. 1125 and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1125, A bill for an act relating to law enforcement;
authorizing the Mille Lacs Band of Chippewa Indians to exercise law
enforcement authority within the Mille Lacs Reservation and cer
tain trust lands; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Stat
utes, chapter 626.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop

Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins

Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes

Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs

Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson,A
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
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Knickerbocker McGuire Orenstein Sarna Tompkins
Koppendrayer McPherson Orfield Schafer Trimble
Krinkie Milbert Osthoff Scheid Tunheim
Krueger Morrison Ostrom Schreiber Uphus
Lasley Munger Ozment Seaberg Valento
LeJ:f.ik Murphy Pauly Segal Vellenga
Li er Nelson,K. Pellow Skoglund W8ftenius
Limmer Nelson, S. Pelowski Smith Wa tman
Long Newinski Peterson Solberg Weaver
Lourey O'Connor ~h Sparby Wejcman
Lynch Olsen, S. ng Stanius Welker
Macklin Olson, E. Rice Steensma Welle
Mariani Olson, K. Rodosovich Sviggum Wenzel
Marsh Omano Rukavina Swenson Winter
McEachern Onnen Runbeck. Thompson Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 786, A bill for an act relating to contracts; providing for
enforcement of certain contracts; making technical changes; correct
ing inconsistencies; clarifying certain provisions; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 325E.37.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Blatz moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 786 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Senate.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 786, A bill for an act relating to contracts; providing for
enforcement of certain contracts; making technical changes; correct
ing inconsistencies; clarifying certain provisions; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 325E.37.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.

Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly

Beard
Begich
Bertram

Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz

Bodabl
Boo
Brown
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Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
fJorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp

Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley

Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.

Omano
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1299, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; abolishing
refund of checkoff fee paid by paddy wild rice producers; changing
the definition of restricted seed potato growing area; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 17.63; and 21.1196, subdivision 1.

PATRIC"K E. FLAHAV"N, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Tunheim moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 1299 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1299, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; abolishing
refund of checkoff fee paid by paddy wild rice producers; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 17.63.

The bill was read for the thin! time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and °nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukooa
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Larney
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson,K.
Omano
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 20, A bill for an act relating to insurance; requiring
insurers to furnish a summary of claims review findings; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 72A.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Winter moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 20, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:
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H. F. No. 1050, A bill for an act relating to state government;
requiring certain notice of proposed executive reorganization orders;
permitting the commissioner of administration to lease land to a
political subdivision under some circumstances; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 16B.24, subdivision 6; and 16B.37,
subdivision 2.

PAffiWK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Orfield moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 1050, that the Speaker appoint a Confer
ence Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House
requests that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 202, A bill for an act relating to public employees;
defining the term "employee" for the purpose of the public employees
labor relations act; providing for a leave of absence from public office
or to employment without pay for certain elected officials; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 3.088, subdivision 1; 179A.03,
subdivision 14.

PAffiICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Rukavina moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 202, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 459, A bill for an act relating to crimes; providing that a
claimant in a forfeiture proceeding does not have to pay a filing fee;
providing for appointment of qualified interpreters in forfeiture
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proceedings; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 609.5314,
subdivisions 2 and 3; 611.31; and 611.32.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Greenfield moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 459, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the COncurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 606, A bill for an act relating to transportation; autho
rizing state departments to cancel uncollectible debts up to $200 in
certain cases; allowing department of transportation to employ debt
collection services; allowing department of transportation to make
direct expenditures from state aid funds for administrative ex
penses; providing penalty for failure to pay fee for sign permit more
than 30 days after fee is due; providing when estimates of certain
construction projects are nonpublic data; directing the commissioner
of transportation to adopt rules governing the location and break
away standards for mailbox installations; allowing white strobe
lamps to be used on highway maintenance vehicles; authorizing
exchange of lands with Grand Portage Band of Chippewa Indians;
abolishing conflicting requirements related to market artery high
ways; adding a route and changing the description of a route in the
state highway system; providing a penalty; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 10.12; 13.72, subdivision 1; 161.20, subdivi
sion 4; 162.06, subdivision 2; 162.12, subdivision 2; 169.64, by
adding a subdivision; and 173.13, subdivision 7; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 169; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 169.833.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Brown moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 606, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:
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H. F. No.1, A bill for an act relating to waters; establishing a
program for the enhancement, preservation, and protection of wet
lands within the state; providing penalties; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 103A.201; 103B.311,
subdivision 6; 103E.701, by adding a subdivision; 103G.005, subdi
visions 15 and 18, and by adding subdivisions; 103G.221, subdivi
sion 1; 103G.231, by adding subdivisions; and 446A.12, subdivision
1; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 84;
103F; and 103G; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
103G.221, subdivisions 2 and 3.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Munger moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No.1, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 5 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by .the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 317, A bill for an act relating to marriage dissolution;
clarifying procedure for modification of certain custody orders;
providing for additional child support payments; providing an alter
native form of satisfaction of child support obligation; imposing a
fiduciary duty and providing for compensation in cases of breach of
that duty; clarifying certain mediation procedures; providing for
attorneys' fees in certain cases; clarifying language concerning
certain motions; imposing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 518.18; 518.551, subdivision 5; 518.57, by adding a
subdivision; 518.58, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision;
518.619, subdivision 6; 518.64, subdivision 2; and 518.641, subdivi
sions 1 and 2; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 518.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Wagenius moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 317, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 958, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; providing for
development of aquaculture; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 17.49; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 17.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Long moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 958, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 621, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
clarifying and correcting provisions relating to the legislative com
mission on Minnesota resources and the Minnesota environmental
and natural resources trust fund; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 116P.04, subdivision 5; 116P.05; 116P.06; 116P.07;
116P.08, subdivisions 3 and 4; 116P'09, subdivisions 2, 4, and 7.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Dahl, Merriam and Renneke.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Kahn moved that the House accede to the request of the Senate
and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3 members
of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No. 621. The
motion prevailed.
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
Senate Files, herewith transmitted:

S. F. Nos. 559,786,806,174,300,432,565,720,1474,371 and 506.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. No. 559, A bill for an act relating to motor fuels; requiring the
sale of oxygenated gasoline; changing a requirement for the agri
cultural alcohol gasoline tax reduction; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 239.76, by adding a subdivision; 296.01, by
adding a subdivision; and 296.02, subdivision 8.

The bill was read for the first time.

Peterson moved that S. F. No. 559 and H. F. No. 552, now on
Technical General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for com
parison. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 786, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; making
changes in the plant and animal pest control act; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 18.46, subdivisions 6, 9, and by adding
a subdivision; 18.49, subdivision 2; 18.51; 18.52, subdivisions 1, 2,
and 5; 18.54, subdivision 2; 18.55; 18.56; 18.57; and 18.60.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 806, A bill for an act relating to public safety; repealing
sunset provision relating to position of public fire safety educator;
repealing Laws 1989, chapter 322, section 7.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Governmental Operations.

S. F. No. 174, A bill for an act relating to education; rovismg
certain open enrollment deadlines; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 120.062, subdivisions 4 and 6.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Education.
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S. F. No. 300, A bill for an act relating to health; clarifying
requirements for licensing psychologists and psychological practitio
ners; describing duties of the board of psychology; establishing
requirements for the independent practice of psychology; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 62A.152, subdivisions 2 and 3;
148.88; 148.89; 148.90; 148.91; 148.93; 148.95; 148.96; 148.97,
subdivision 1; 148.98; and 253B.02, subdivision 7; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 148; repealing Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 148.92; and 148.97, subdivision 4.

The bill was read for the first time.

Pugh moved that S. F. No. 300 and H. F. No. 313, now on General
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 432, A bill for an act relating to employment; regulating
certain construction bids; providing penalties; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 181.

The bill was read for the first time.

Rice moved that S. F. No. 432 and H. F. No. 474, now on Special
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 565, A bill for an act relating to civil actions; regulating
recovery for economic loss arising from the sales of goods; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.2-725; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 604.

The bill was read for the first time.

Brown moved that S. F. No. 565 and H. F. No. 592, now on General
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 720, A bill for an act relating to housing and economic
development; modifying procedures relating to rent escrow actions;
modifying procedures relating to the tenant's loss of essential
services; modifying provisions relating to tenant remedy actions,
retaliatory eviction proceedings, and receivership proceedings; mod
ifying provisions relating to Minnesota housing finance agency low
and moderate-income housing programs; requiring counseling for
reverse mortgage loans; modifying certain receivership, assignment
of rents and profits, and landlord and tenant provisions; modifying
provisions relating to housing and redevelopment authorities; pro
viding for the issuance of general obligation bonds for housing by
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the cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul; authorizing the city of
Minneapolis to make small business loans; authorizing certain
economic development activities within the city of St. Paul; exclud
ing housing districts from the calculation of local government aid
reductions; modifying the interest rate reduction program; appro
priating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 47.58,
by adding a subdivision; 268.39; 273.1399, subdivision 1; 462A.03,
subdivisions 10, 13, and 16; 462A.05, subdivision 20, and by adding
a subdivision; 462A.08, subdivision 2; 462A.21, subdivisions 4k,
12a, and 14; 462A.22, subdivision 9; 462A.222, subdivision 3;
462C.03, subdivision 10; 469.002, subdivision 24; 469.011, subdivi
sion 4; 469.012, subdivisions 1 and 3; 469.015, subdivisions 3, 4, and
by adding a subdivision; 469.176, subdivision 4f; 474A.048, subdi
vision 2; 481.02, subdivision 3; 504.02; 504.18, subdivision 1;
504.185, subdivision 2; 504.20, subdivisions 3, 4, 5, and 7; 504.27;
559.17, subdivision 2; 566.03, subdivision 1; 566.17, by adding a
subdivision; 566.175, subdivision 6; 566.18, subdivision 9; 566.29,
subdivisions 2 and 4; and 576.01, subdivision 2; Laws 1974, chapter
285, section 4, as amended; Laws 1987, chapter 404, section 28,
subdivision 1; Laws 1988, chapter 594, section 6; Laws 1989, chapter
335, article 1, section 27, subdivision 1, as amended; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 462A.05, subdivisions 28 and 29.

The bill was read for the first time.

Clark moved that S. F. No. 720 and H. F. No. 1002, now on General
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 1474, A bill for an act relating to occupations and
professions; barber registration; clarifying registration require
ments for barbers, apprentices, and instructors; expanding causes
for discipline; providing for summary suspension; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 154.01; 154.03; 154.04; 154.05; 154.06;
154.065, subdivisions 2 and 4; 154.07, subdivisions 1, 3, 5, 6, and by
adding a subdivision; 154.09; 154.10; 154.11; 154.12; 154.14; 154.15;
154.16; 154.18; and 154.22; proposing coding for new law in Minne
sota Statutes, chapter 154; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 154.065, subdivisions 1, 3, 5, 7, and 8; 154.07, subdivision 2;
154.085; 154.13; and 154.17.

The bill was read for the first time.

Rukavina moved that S. F. No. 1474 and H. F. No. 1528, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 371, A bill for an act relating to crimes; child abduction;
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requiring certain convicted sex and kidnapping offenders to report a
current address to probation officer following release from prison;
requiring the publication of missing children bulletins; requiring
training concerning the investigation of missing children cases;
providing law enforcement officers access to medical and dental
records of missing children; amending restrictions on felony prose
cutions for taking, detaining, or failing to return a child; appropri
ating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 299C.52,
subdivisions 1, 3, and 6; 609.115, by adding a subdivision; and
609.26, subdivision 5; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 243 and 299C.

The bill was read for the first time.

Vellenga moved that S. F. No. 371 and H. F. No. 416, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 506, A bill for an act relating to lawful gambling;
lotteries; providing for teleracing and its operation and regulation;
expanding requirements relating to compulsive gambling; exempt
ing lawful gambling profits from the tax on unrelated business
income; regulating manufacturers and distributors of gambling
devices; changing certain requirements relating to record. keeping,
reports, audits, and expenditures of gambling profits by licensed
gambling organizations; modifying certain licensing, training, and
operating requirements for licensed gambling organizations; chang
ing requirements relating to posting of pull-tab winners; authoriz
ing the director of the lottery to enter into joint lotteries outside the
United States; expanding certain provisions relating to lottery
retailers; designating certain data on lottery prize winners as
private; changing requirements relating to lottery advertising;
clarifying the prohibitions on video games of chance and lotteries;
authorizing dissemination of information ahout lotteries conducted
by adjoining states; imposing surcharges on lawful gambling pre
mises permit fees; establishing a task force on compulsive gambling
assessments; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 240.01, subdivisions 1, 10, and by adding subdivi
sions; 240.02, subdivision 3; 240.03; 240.05, subdivision 1; 240.06,
subdivision 1; 240.09, subdivision 2; 240.10; 240.11; 240.13, subdi
visions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8; 240.15, subdivision 6; 240.16,
subdivision 1a; 240.18; 240.19; 240.23; 240.24, subdivision 2; 240.25;
240.27; 240.28, subdivision 1; 240.29; 245.98, by adding a subdivi
sion; 290.05, subdivision 3; 290.92, subdivision 27; 299L.01, subdi
vision 1; 349.12, subdivision 25, and by adding subdivisions; 349.15;
349.151, subdivision 4; 349.154, subdivision 2; 349.16, subdivision 3;
349.165, subdivisions 1 and 3; 349.167, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4;
349.17, subdivision 5; 349.172; 349.18, subdivision 1; 349.19, subdi
visions 2, 5, 9, and by adding subdivisions; 349A.02, subdivision 3;
349A.06, subdivisions 3, 5, and 11; 349A.08, by adding a subdivi-
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sion; 349A.09, subdivision 2; 349A.10, subdivision 3; 609.115, by
adding a subdivision; 609.75, subdivisions 1, 4, and by adding a
subdivision; 609.755; 609.76, subdivision 1; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 240; and 299L; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 240.01, subdivision 13; 240.13,
subdivision 6a; 240.14; subdivision 1a; 349.154, subdivision 3;
349A.02, subdivision 5; and 349A.03, subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the first time.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Pursuant to Article IV, Section 19, of the Constitution of the state
of Minnesota, Osthoff moved that the rule therein be suspended and
an urgency be declared so that S. F. No. 506 be given its second and
third readings and be placed upon its final passage.

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Osthoff motion and the roll was
called. There were 108 yeas and 17 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, L
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey

Dorn
Erhardt
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Greenfield
Gruenes
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoscn
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.

Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger

Mnrphy
Nelson, S.
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rukavina
Rnnbeck
Sarna
Schafer

Scheid
Schreiber
Segal
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
UphUB
Valento
Waltman
Wejcman
V'klke,
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Clark
Goodno
Gntknecbt
Haukoos

Krueger
Limmer
Nelson,K.
Newinski

Orfield
Rodosovich
Seaberg
Skoglund

Tompkins
Vellenga
Wagenius
Weaver

Welle
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The motion prevailed.

Osthoffmoved that the Rules ofthe House be so far suspended that
S. F. No. 506 be given its second and third readings and be placed
upon its final passage. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 506 was read for the second time.

The Speaker called Bauerly to the Chair.

Osthoff moved to amend S. F. No. 506, as follows:

Page 24, after line 4, delete article 2 and insert:

"ARTICLE 2

MISCELLANEOUS

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 3.9221, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [NEGOTIATIONS AUTHORIZED.] (a) The governor or
the governor's designated representatives sIHiII;" may~ into
tribal-state con;aacts pursuant to section 11 of the act, negetiate in
geeJ f!Hth a trib I state eeml'aet FegHlating to regulate the conduct
of class III gambling gaming, as defined in section 4 of the act, on
Indian lands of a tribe requesting negotiations. The agoeement
compact may include any provision authorized under section
1l(d)(3)(C) of the act.

(b) Tribal-state compacts under this section must be negotiated on
belUlIf of the state !i.Y a com"""iiiliteeoiseven memners, appointed asfollOWs: - -- - --

0) the fovernor or ~ designee of the governor who shall serve as
chairli~ committee;

(2) three members appointed ~ the speaker of the house of
representatives, including the chair lithe house commiueethat
oversees laming rel!eJlation.-one othermeiiiDer of the majoTItY
party, an one mem er of the minority party; and

(3) three members a~pointed~ the senate committee on commit
tees, lliCliiding the c air of the senate committee that oversees
gaming relffilatiOrl, one memoer of the majority party, and one
member ofte minority party.
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Members of the committee~ at the pleasure of the appointing
authontv. vacancIes on the commIttee must be fillea~he appomt
~ authority.

(c) The attorney general is the legal counsel for the governor or the
gave..,aF'a Fel'Feaeotati',es committee in regard to negotiating a
compact under this section.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.02, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [COMPENSATION.] The compensation of commission
members is $3l> I'et' <lay for time spent on commission activities,
when authorized by the commISSIon, ~ the same as the compensa
tion provided for members of other boarasand commissions under
section 15.0575, subdivIsion!!... plus expenseB'1n the same manner
and amount as provIded in the commissioner's plan adopted accord
ing to section 43A.18, subdivision 2.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.09, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [OCCUPATIONAL LICENSES.] A person who partici
pates in the management or conduct of horse racing or pari-mutuel
betting for a county fair holding a class D license who is in an
occupation listed in section 240.08, subdivision 1, or the rules of the
commission must have a class C license from the commission except
for active members, as defined in section 349.12, of nonprofit
organizations who act without compensation as concession workers
eF I'aPi m.. t .. el eieFke.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.18, is amended to
read:

240.18 [BREEDERS' FUND.]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT; APPORTIONMENT.] The
commission shan establish a Minnesota breeders' fund with the
money paid to it under section 240.15, subdivision 1. The commis
sion, after paying the current costs of administering the fund, shall
apportion the remaining net proceeds into categories corresponding
with the various breeds of horses which are racing at licensed
Minnesota racetracks in proportion to each category's contribution
to the fund and distribute the available net proceeds in each
category as fells",s: provided in this section.

ill Subd. 2. [THOROUGHBRED AND QUARTERHORSE CATE
GORrESTCa) With respect to available money apportioned in the
thoroughbred and quarterhorse categories, 20 percent must be
expended as gf'8fits feF e'lllioe FeseaFe" aRd Felated edlleatiao at
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pabHe iBBtit"tiBBB ef !,BSt BeeBBdlipy leliFBiBg witIHB the state,
follows:

(1) at least one-half in the form of ~antsl contracts or ex~ndi

tures ror equiile researen ana rerateo eucatlOn at the OniversItY of
MIiUiesota Be 001 of veterinary medicine; and

(2) the balance in the fonn of grants, contracts, or expenditures for
one or more of the ronowing:

(i) additional equine research and related education;

(ii) substance abuse programs for licensed personnel at racetracks
inthis state; ancr---

(iii) promotion and pubMc infonnation regarding industry and
commission actIvities; race orse breeding, ownership, and manage
me~t; and development and expanSIOn of economic benefits from
racIng.

(b) As !! condition of !! grank contract, or expenditure under
paragraph .\!!2, the commission s all require an annual rllP0!t from
the recipient on the use of the funds ~the commission, t e c air of
the house oGepresentatives commIttee on ff,eneriiJ legiSlatlon,
veterans afIalrs, and gammg, and the chair ort e senate committee
on gaming regulatiOn. - -- - - ---

(c) The commission shan include in its annual reporthl! summary
of each!'tn~, contract, or expenditure under i;'arar,ap (a), clause
~ an a escription of hOW the commissIOn as coordmatea:
activltles among recipients to insure the most efficientand effective
use of funds.

f2j (d) After deducting the amount for paragraph W (a), the
balance of the available proceeds in each category may be expended
by the commission to:

fat (1) supplement purses for races held exclusively for Minnesota
bred orMinnesota-foaled horses, and supplement purses for Minne
sota-bred or Minnesota-foaled horses racing in nonrestricted races in
that category;

fhj (2) pay breeders' or owners' awards to the breeders or owners of
Minnesota-bred horses in that category which win money at licensed
racetracks in the state; and

fe} (3) provide other financial incentives to encourage the horse
breeding industry in Minnesota.
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\3} Subd. 3. [STANDARDBRED CATEGORY.] (a) With respect to
the aVailable money apportioned in the standardbred category, 20
percent must be expended as follows:
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fat (1) one-half of that amount to supplement purses for standard
breds at non-pari-mutuel racetracks in the state;

\fit (2) one-fourth of that amount for the development of non-pari
mutuef'standardbred tracks in the state; and

W (3) one-fourth of that amount as grants for equine research and
relateaeducation at public institutions of post-secondary learning in
the state.

{4} (b) After deducting the amount for paragraph \3} (a), the
balance of the available proceeds in the standardbred category must
be expended by the commission to:

fat (1) supplement purses for races held exclusively for Minnesota
bred and Minnesota-foaled standardbreds;

\fit (2) pay breeders or owners awards to the breeders or owners of
Minnesota-bred standardbreds which win money at licensed race
tracks in the state; and

W (3) provide other financial incentives to encourage the horse
breeding industry in Minnesota.

Subd. 4. [RULES; ADVISORY COMMITTEES.] The commission
shiiITlldopt rules governing the distribution of the fund. The
commission may establish advisory committees to advise it on the
distribution ofmoney under this section, provided that the members
of an advisory committee shall serve without compensation.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.24, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [EXCEPTION.] Notwithstanding subdivision 1, the com
mission by rule shall allow the use of: (l) topical external applica
tions that do not contain anesthetics or steroids; (2) food additives;
(3) Furosemide or other pulmonary hemostatic agents if the agents
are administered under the visual supervision of the veterinarian or
ftSsist""t a desi ee of the veterinarian employed by the commis
sion; and (4 nonsteroidmanti-inflammatory drugs, provided that
the test sample does not contain more than three micrograms of the
substance or metabolites thereof per milliliter of blood plasma. For
purposes of this clause, "test sample" means any bodily substance
including blood, urine, saliva, or other substance as directed by the
commission, taken from a horse under the supervision of the
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commission veterinarian and in such manner as prescribed by the
commission for the purpose of analysis.

The commission shall adopt emergency rules to implement the
provisions of this subdivision.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299L.01, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] (a) For the purposes of this
chapter, the terms defined in this subdivision have the meanings
given them.

(b) "Division" means the division of gambling enforcement.

(c) "Commissioner" means the commissioner of public safety.

(d) "Director" means the director of gambling enforcement.

(e) "Manufacturer" means a peJson who assembles from raw
materials or subparts ~Ilng evice for sale or use in Minne
sota.

(I) "Distributor" means a Pars~n who sells, offers to sell, or
otherwise provides~lmg eVICe to ~ person in Minnesota.

Sec. 7. [299L.07] [GAMBLING DEVICES.]

Subdivision!: [RESTRICTION.]ll Parson mall not manufacture,
sell, offer to sell, or otherwise provi e, in w ole or in part, a
gambTIng device asaefined in sections 349.3qj8u1'division 2, and
609.75, subdlVlSion ~ excepfThat ~ gambling evice may be:

(1) manufactured as provided in section 349.40;

(2) sold, offered for sale, or otherwise provided to ~ distributor
licenseaunder submvision 3; and

(3) sold, offered for sale, or otherwise provided to the foverning
boay of a federally reco(\"iZed Indian tribe that g. aut orize<! to
operate tlie gambling deVICe under ~ triDa'l-State compact under the
Indian Gamin~ RegulatOrYACt;lJnited States Code, title 25, sec
tions 2701 to 721. -- --- --- -- - -
-------

Subd. 2. [LICENSE REQUIRED.] A pelion ma\not manufacture
or lIlSii'ioute gambling devices without aving 0 talne<l ~ license
under this section.----
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Subd. 3. [LICENSE ISSUANCE.) The commissioner may issue a
license under this section if the commissioner determines tli3I1he
a~phcant wdfconduct the 1>iiSiness in a manner that wrrr not
aversely ii1I'eCt the publlChealth, weITare, and saft¥ or be detri
mental to tneeftective regulation and controIOrgam mg. .Alicense
flay notDe Issued underthis secfloil to ~£jrson, or ~ corporation,
trrn or partnersliiFthiiS an officer, irector, or other ~rrfion

with adirect or inirectfiiiBnml or managementmtereSt 0 lye
per"Ceiit or more, who has ever: - --

(1) been convicted of ~ felony;

(2) been convicted of ~ crime involving gambling;

(3) been connected with or engaged in an illegal business; or

. (4) had a license revoked or denied ~ another jurisdiction for ~
vIOlatIOn 01 law or rule related to gambling.

Subd. 4. [APPLICATION.) An apr,lication for a manufacturer's or
distmiiitor's license must be on ~~ preSCriOOd fu the commiS
sioner and must, at ~ minimum, contaIn:

(1) the name and address of the applicant and !!' it is ~ corpora
tion, ilie names of all officers,mrectors, anUarenoIaers with ~
i'iiillnCIal interest ofllve percent or more;

(2) the names and addresses of any holding ii:'l'tration, subsid
~ or a11'ffiiite of the a~licant, without regar to whether the
liolding corporation,SUbsi lary, or affiliate does busmess in Minne
sota; and

(3) !!' the applicant does not maintain ~ Minnesota office, an
irrevoca6l:econsent statement SiWjjd fu the applicant, stating that
suits and actions relating to the su ~ect matter of the application or
acts otomlssions arising trom it ~aa be commenced against the
applicant in a court of competenf]urls iCITon in this state~ serviCe
on the secret~(Stateof any summons, process, or pleadmgs
authOnzed fu t elaws of This state. IT anl summons, process, or
~Ieading ~ served upon the secretary Q... state h must be fi

uplicate [pies. One~ must be retained in 'the office or the
secre~0 state and the other~must be forwar<red immediatelY
fu cel11"id mail to the:i.ddre"ss ~ the applicant, as shown on the
apphcation.

Subd. 5. [INVESTIGATION.) Before a manufacturer's or distrib
utor's license is granted, the direCtOrID:ay conduct a background and
filla.1lcial investigation oTllie applicant, including the applicant'S
sources of financing. The dIrector may, or shall when reqmred fu
law, require that fingerprints be taken anatlieOlrector may forward
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the finyerprints to the Federal Bureau of Investigation for !'o
nationa criminallUstory check. The director may charge an inves
tigation fee to cover the cost of the investigation.

Subd. 6. [LICENSE FEE.] A license issued under this section is
valid for one year. The annuaI fee for !'ollCellse is $5,000.

Subd.I, [RENEWAL.] Upon making the same determination as in
sulilIVlSion ~ the commissioner may renew ~ license issued ullaer
this section.

Subd. 8. [LICENSE SUSPENSION AND REVOCATION.] (a) The
coillriilSswner may suspend !'o license under this sectionror !'o
violation of law or rule. The commissioner may revoke ~ license:

(1) for a violation of law or rule which, in the commissioner's
op1iiioU;-aaverseJy at"feCts thelnteg!ity of gaiiiblli:lg in Minnesota;

(2) for an intentional false statement in !'o license application; or

(3) if the licensee is the subject of a disciplinary ~roceeding in
anOther jurisdiction WhiCnresults in the revocation 0 !'o license.

~ revocation or suspension ~ ~ contested case under sections
14.57 to 14.69.

(b) The commissioner mIll summaril~ suspend a license prill to !'o
contested case hearing i.. the commIssioner aetermines t at !'o
summary suspension is necessary to ensure the integrity of ~at:
bling. A contested casenearin~must be heJd within 20 days 0 t e
summary suspension and the a iiifillStratiVelaw judge must issue !'o
report within 20 4ays oT1lie dose of theIleanng record. The
commissioner snail Issue a final declSlon WIthin 30 daYJ from receipt
of the report of the aaministrative Jaw judge an subsequent
exceptions and argument under section 14.61.

Subd. 9. [TRANSPORTATION OF GAMBLING DEVICES.] In
adiITtiOn to the requirements of this section, the transB0rtation Of
fJamblinsrdevices into Minnesotilmust be in comp iance with

nitedtates COde, title 1&, sections 1171 to 1177, as amende-a:--

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.12, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3a. [ALLOWABLE EXPENSE.] "Allowable expense" means
anexpense directly related to the conduct of JaWful gambling.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.12, subdivision 25, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 25. (a) "Lawful purpose" means one or more of the following:

(1) any expenditure by or contribution to a 501(c)(3) organization,
provided that the organization and expenditure or contribution are
in conformity with standards prescribed by the board under section
349.154;

(2) a contribution to an individual or family suffering from
poverty, homelessness, or physical or mental disability, which is
used to relieve the effects of that poverty, homelessness, or disability;

(3) a contribution to an individual for treatment for delayed
posttraumatic stress syndrome or a contribution to a recognized
program for the treatment of compulsive gambling on behalf of an
individual who is a compulsive gambler;

(4) a contribution to or expenditure on a public or private
nonprofit educational institution registered with or accredited by
this state or any other state;

(5) a contribution to a scholarship fund for defraying the cost of
education to individuals where the funds are awarded through an
open and fair selection process;

(6) activities by an organization or a government entity which
recognize humanitarian or military service to the United States, the
state of Minnesota, or a community, subject to rules of the board;

(7) recreational, community, and athletic facilities and activities
intended primarily for persons under age 21, provided that such
facilities and activities do not discriminate on the basis of gender, as
evidenced by (i) provision of equipment and supplies, (ii) scheduling
of activities, including games and practice times, (iii) supply and
assignment of coaches or other adult supervisors, (iv) provision and
availability of support facilities, and (v) whether the opportunity to
participate reflects each gender's demonstrated interest in the
activity, provided that nothing in this clause prohibits a contribu
tion to or expenditure on an educational institution or' other entity
that is excepted from the prohibition against discrimination based
on sex contained in the Higher Education Act Amendments of 1976,
United States Code, title 20, section 1681;

(8) payment of local taxes authorized under this chapter, taxes
imposed by the United States on receipts from lawful gambling, the
tax imposed by section 349.212, subdivisions 1 and 4, and the tax
imposed on unrelated business income by section 290.05, subdivi
sion 3;

(9) payment of real estate taxes and assessments on licensed
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gambling premises wholly owned by the licensed organization
paying the taxes, not to exceed:

(i) the amount which an organization may expend under board
ruleon rent for premises used exclusively for lawful gaIHbliHg bingo,
or

(ii) $12,000~ year for premises used for other forms of lawful
gamoling;

(0) a contribution to the United States, this state or any of its
political subdivisions, or any agency or instrumentality thereof
other than a direct contribution to a law enforcement or prosecute
rial agency; af'

(11) a contribution to or expenditure by a nonprofit organization,
church, or body of communicants gathered in common membership
for mutual support and edification in piety, worship, or religious
observances; or

(2) payment of!!p to one-half of the reasonable costs of an audit
required under section 349.19, suodlVlsion 9.

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), "lawful purpose" does not
include:

0) any expenditure made or incurred for the purpose of influenc
ing the nomination or election of a candidate for public office or for
the purpose of promoting or defeating a ballot question;

(2) any activity intended to influence an election or a governmen
tal decision-making process;

(3) the erection, acquisition, improvement, expansion, repair, or
maintenance of real property or capital assets owned or leased by an
organization, except as provided in clause (6), unless the board has
first specifically authorized the expenditures after finding that (i)
the real property or capital assets will be used exclusively for one or
more of the purposes in paragraph (a); (ii) with respect to expendi
tures for repair or maintenance only, that the property is or will be
used extensively as a meeting place or event location by other
nonprofit organizations or community or service groups and that no
rental fee is charged for the use; (iii) with respect to expenditures,
including a mortgage payment or other debt service payment, for
erection or acquisition only, that the erection or acquisition is
necessary to replace with a comparable building, a building owned
by the organization and destroyed or made uninhabitable by fire or
natural disaster, provided that the expenditure may be only for that
part of the replacement cost not reimbursed by insurance; or (iv)
with respect to expenditures, including a mortgage payment or
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other debt service payment, for erection or acquisition only, that the
erection or acquisition is necessary to replace with a comparable
building a building owned by the organization that was acquired
from the organization by eminent domain or sold by the organization
to a purchaser that the organization reasonably believed would
otherwise have acquired the building by eminent domain, provided
that the expenditure may be only for that part of the replacement
cost that exceeds the compensation received by the organization for
the building being replaced;

(4) an expenditure by an organization which is a contribution to a
parent organization, foundation, or affiliate of the contributing
organization, if the parent organization, foundation, or affiliate has
provided to the contributing organization within one year of the
contribution any money, grants, property, or other thing of value;

(5) a contribution by a licensed organization to another licensed
organization unless the board has specifically authorized the contri
bution. The board must authorize such a contribution when re
quested to do so by the contributing organization unless it makes an
affirmative finding that the contribution will not be used by the
recipient organization for one or more of the purposes in paragraph
(a); or

(6) the erection, acquisition, improvement, or expansion of real
property or capital assets which will be used for one or more of the
purposes in paragraph (a), clause (7), unless the organization
making the expenditures notifies the board at least 15 days before
making the expenditure.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.12, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 30a. [PROFIT CARRYOVER.] "Profit carryover" means
cumulative net profit less cumulative lawful purpose expenditures.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.15, is amended to
read:

349.15 [USE OF GROSS PROFITS.]

W Gross profits from lawful gambling may be expended only for
lawful purposes or allowable expenses as authorized at a regular
meeting of the conducting organization. P.-aviElee that no more than
60 percent of the gross profit less the tax imposed under section
349.212, subdivision 1, from bingo, and no more than 50 percent of
the gross profit lese the tffi< HHl'aaeEl by sestiaB g4Q.212, sllMivisiaB
&;- from other forms of lawful gambling, may be expended for
allowable expenses related to lawful gambling.
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W 'I'Re i>eaFd shallllFSyiEle by Rile fep the aEl",iftisl>Patisft ef tftie
seetisft, iftel..E1iftg slleeifyiftg allswa"le ""Ileftses. 'I'Re mles .....at
slleeify teat "" _ tBaa sfte thiFEI ef the aftft..al IlFe",i..", .... a
peIiey ef lia"i1ity iftS\lFaftee IlFSeHFeEi by the spgafti.atisft IB&Y Be
ta!reft as .... allswable eXlleftse. 'I'hie e"lleftSe shall Be alls,,'eEi by the
i>eaFd <mIy ta the exteBt teat it relates E1iFeetly ta the esftEl..et ef
IawfHl gaIB"liag """ is yeFifieEl ift the ",aftfteF the i>eaFdIlFeSeA"es
by mIe. 'I'Re mles IB&Y IlFsyiEle a "'88,i",a", lleFeefttage ef gPae8
j>f'9fita whish IB&Y Be ",,,,eftEleEi fep eeFtaift eXlleftses.

fe} !,lIswa"le eXlleftses aIse iftel..E1e Feassfta"le eeeta ef baRk
aees ..ftt sepyiee ehaPges, """ the Feassfta"le eeeta ef .... aaEiit
Fe'laiFeEi by the Beaff!.; exeept .... aaEiit Fe'laiFeEi \lftdep seetisft
349.19, s.."E1iYisisft 9.

\<If ,"lIswa"le e"peftses iftelaEleFeassfta"le legal fees """ E1a1Bages
teat relate ta the eSftEl..etiftg ef IawfHl ga","liftg, exeept fep legal
fees 91' E1a",ages ifteaffeEi ift E1efeftEliftg the sFgafti.atisft agaiftst the
Beaff!.; attorney gefteFal, UftiteEi States attsrney, eommissisfteF ef
f'eVeHl:Ie, 9F & eeHflty 6f!~ attemey.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.151, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [POWERS AND DUTIES.] (a) The board has the follow
ing powers and duties:

(1) to regulate lawful gambling to ensure it is conducted in the
public interest; .

(2) to issue licenses to organizations, distributors, bingo halls,
manufacturers, and gambling managers;

(3) to collect and deposit license, permit, and registration fees due
under this chapter;

(4) to receive reports required by this chapter and inspect all
premises, records, books, and other documents of organizations,
distributors, manufacturers, and bingo halls to insure compliance
with all applicable laws and rules;

(5) to make rules authorized by this chapter;

(6) to register gambling equipment and issue registration stamps;

(7) to provide by rule for the mandatory posting by organizations
conducting lawful gambling of rules of play and the odds and/or
house percentage on each form of lawful gambling;
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(8) to report annually to the governor and legislature on its
activities and on recommended changes in the laws governing
gambling;

(9) to impose civil penalties of not more than $500 per violation on
organizations, distributors, manufacturers, bingo halls, and gam
bling managers for failure to comply with any provision of this
chapter or any rule of the board;

(10) to issue premises permits to organizations licensed to conduct
lawful gambling;

(Ll ) to delegate to the director the authority to issue licenses and
premises permits under criteria established by the board;

(12) to suspend or revoke licenses and premises permits of orga
nizations, distributors, manufacturers, bingo halls, or gambling
managers as provided in this chapter;

(13) ta FegisteF FeeillieHts ef Bet Jlf'SHts fFem lawH>l gamlJliHg aHd
te Fe\'ake "" s\JslleH" tlJe FegistFatiaHs;

~ to register employees of organizations licensed to conduct
lawful gambling;

{ll;j (14) to require fingerprints from persons determined by board
rule toDesubject to fingerprinting; and

{ll;j (15) to take all necessary steps to ensure the integrity of and
public confidence in lawful gambling.

(b) Any organization, distributor, bingo hall operator, or manufac
turer assessed a civil penalty may request a hearing before the
board. Hearings conducted on appeals of imposition of penalties are
not subject to the provisions of the administrative procedure act.

(c) All fees and penalties received by the board must be deposited
in the general fund.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.154, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [NET PROFIT REPORTS.] (a) Each licensed organization
must report monthly to the board on a form prescribed by the board
each expenditure and contribution of net profits from lawful gam
bling. The reports must provide for each expenditure or contribu
tion:

(1) the name, address, and telephone number of the recipient of
the expenditure or contribution;
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(2) the date the contribution was approved by the organization;

(3) the date, amount, and check number of the expenditure or
contribution; and

(4) a brief description of how the expenditure or contribution
meets one or more of the purposes in section 349.12, subdivision 25,
paragraph (a).

(b) Eaeh ""fl9I't re'l..iree IlB8er I'......gral'ft W IDIl5t he ..eeeffil'''
Hie8 9y-ftft ..ekftewleegmeftt, 6ft .. farm the baar8l'reeeriilee, ofeaeft
eefttriil..tieft of Bet~ from lawful gamilliftg iftel..eee in the
~ 'I'fte ..ekftewleegmeftt IDIl5t he sigfte<l9y- the reeil'ieftt of the
eefttriil..tieft, .,." if the reeil'ieftt is ft6t ftft iftei"ie....I, er ether
....tfteri~ee rel'reeeftt..ti"e of the reeil'ieftt, 9y- ftft emeer. 'I'fte ae
I,ftewleegmeftt IDIl5t iftel..ee the _ Iift8 ..eerese of the eefttriil
Iltffig erg..fti~..tieft Iift8 eaeft i4;em in l' ..r..gr"l'ft fa}, el....BeB m to m

W The board shall provide the commissioners of revenue and
public safety copies of each report received under this subdivision.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.16, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [TERM OF LICENSE: SUSPENSION AND REVOCA
TION.] Licenses issued under this section are valid for 6fte year two
beard and may be suspended by the board for a violation of law or

oar rule or revoked for what the board determines to be a willful
violation of law or board rule. A revocation or suspension is a
contested case under sections 14.57 to 14.69 of the administrative
procedure act.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.165, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [PREMISES PERMIT REQUIRED; APPLICA
TION.] A licensed organization may not conduct lawful gambling at
any site unless it has first obtained from the board a premises permit
for the site. The board shall prescribe a form for permit applications,
and each application for a permit must be submitted on a separate
form. ~ premises permit issued !?y the board i!! valid for two yeils.
The board may by rule limit the number of premises permits t at
may be issued to an organization.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.165, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [FEES.] The board may issue four classes of premises
permits corresponding to the classes of licenses authorized under
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section 349.16, subdivision 6. The a......al fee for each class of permit
is:

(1) $200 $400 for a class A permit;

(2) $±2l> $250 for a class B permit;

(3) $±OO $200 for a class C permit; and

(4) $+a $150 for a class D permit.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.167, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [GAMBLING MANAGER REQUIRED.] (a) All
lawful gambling conducted by a licensed organization must be under
the supervision of a gambling manager. A gambling manager
designated by an organization to supervise lawful gambling is
responsible for the gross receipts of the organization and for its
conduct in compliance with all laws and rules. 'I'he arga..i.atia..
ftHl8t mai..tai.., 9F re'laire the A person designated as a gambling
manager to shall maintain, a fiilelity bond in the sum of $21i,1l1l1l
$10,000 in favor of the organization aa<l the state, conditioned on ill
the faithful performance of the manager's duties; aa<l {2} the
flayme.. t efall twres due aa<ler this eBftllter 9ft lawful e"fle..llit.. res
ef greae j>F8Hte frem lawful gambli..g. The terms of the bond must

. provide that notice be given to the board in writing not less than 30
days before its cancellation. 1ft the ease ef ea..flieti.. g eIaims agaiftSt
a I>amI., a elaim by the state has flrefere.. ee 6¥ef' a elaim by the
8'Fganii'lati9ft.

(b) A person may not act as a gambling manager for more than one
organization.

(c) An organization may not conduct lawful gambling without
having a gambling manager. The board must be notified in writing
of a change in gambling managers. Notification must be made
within ten days of the date the gambling manager assumes the
manager's duties.

(d) An organization may not have more than one gambling
manager at any time.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.167, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [GAMBLING MANAGERS; LICENSES.] A person may
not serve as a gambling manager for an organization unless the
person possesses a valid gambling manager's license issued by the
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board. The board may issue a gambling manager's license to a
person applying for the license who:

(1) has reeei'lea trai"i"g .... relfllirea Ht complied with subdivision
4, clause (1);

(2) has never been convicted of a felony;

(3) within the five years before the date of the license application,
has not committed a violation of law or board rule that resulted in
the revocation of a license issued by the board;

(4) has never been convicted of a criminal violation involving
fraud, theft, tax evasion, misrepresentation, or gambling;

(5) has never been convicted of (i) assault, (ii) a criminal violation
involving the use of a firearm, or (iii) making terroristic threats; and

(6) has not engaged in conduct the board determines is contrary to
the public health, welfare, or safety or the integrity of lawful
gambling.

A gambling manager's license is valid for one year unless sus
pended or revoked. The annual fee for a gambling manager's license
is $100.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.167, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [TRAINING OF GAMBLING MANAGERS.] The board
shall by rule require all persons licensed as gambling managers to
receive periodic training in laws and rules governing lawful gam
bling. The rules must contain the following requirements:

(1) each gambling manager must lwwe reeei'lea """" receive
training before being issued a new license, except that in the case of
the death, disability, or termination of !'. gamOIlllg mana~er, !'.
replacement gambling manager must receive the training wit in 90
days of being issued !'. license;

(2) each gambling manager applying for a renewal of a license
must have received training within the three years prior to the date
of application for the renewal; and

(3) the training required by this subdivision may be provided by a
person, firm, association, or organization authorized by the board to
provide the training. Before authorizing a person, firm, association,
or organization to provide training, the board must determine that:
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(i) the provider and all of the provider's personnel conducting the
training are qualified to do so;

(ii) the curriculum to be used fully and accurately covers all
elements of lawful gambling law and rules that the board deter
mines are necessary for a gambling manager to know and under
stand;

(iii) the fee to be charged for participants in the training sessions
is fair and reasonable; and

(iv) the training provider has an adequate system for documenting
completion of training.

The rules may provide for differing training requirements for
gambling managers based on the class of license held by the
gambling manager's organization.

The board or the director may provide the training required by
this subdivision using employees of the division.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.17, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [BINGO CARD NUMBERING.] (a) The board shall by
rule require that all licensed organizations: (1) conduct bingo only
using liquid daubers on cards that bear an individual number
recorded by the distributor; (2) sell all bingo cards only in the order
of the numbers appearing on the cards; and (3) use each bingo card
for no more than one bingo occasion. In lieu of the requirements of
clauses (2) and (3), a licensed organization may electronically record
the sale of each bingo card at each bingo occasion using an electronic
recording system approved by the board.

(b) The requirements of paragraph (a) do not apply to a licensed
organization that ill has never received gross receipts from bingo in
excess of$150,000 in any year, aM AA dees net pay eemfleftsatieft ta
llfiY fJ<'l'68ft f<lf' flaltieiflatiBg iB the eeBdaet sf lawful garnBliBg.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.172, is amended to
read:

349.172 [PULL-TABS; INFORMATION REQUIRED TO BE
POSTED.]

Aft eFgaBi~atieB selliBg flail taBs Bffi8t fl'lS* f<lf' eaeB <leal sf
flail tabs all majeF~ tBat have ileeB awaFded f<lf' fl,,11 taBs
flaFehased fFem tBat deah 'I'he iBwFffiatieB Bffi8t he fl68i;ed jlf'8mi
~ at the jl9iBt sfsale sfthe deah Aft easily Iegihle flull taB flare
tBat lists~ iB tBat deal-; aM 6ft wffieh~ are marl,ed ....
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eressed etr as they are awarded, satisHes the re'lllirement ef tIHe
seetisn that majer~ !le flssted, flrs¥ided that .. seflarate &re is
f'BBted fer eaeh <lealef fl,,11 tails. An srgani~atisn _ f'BBt er raarJ.
etr eaeh majer JlFire immediately HJl'lB awarding the flFire. A~
~ in .. <lealef fl,,11 tails is &BY JlFire that is at least w times the
faee ¥BlHeef &BY fl,,11 tall in the deah Subdivision 1. [BOARD MAY
REQUIRE CERTAIN POSTING.] The bOard may issue an order
requiring an organization selling j)ulT-tli.liSfo pO~i liaiobQpulf-fiill
prizes andthe names of major

h
prizfi winners .!.... ~ ard has

reasoni6le grounds to believe t at t e organization, or a I?erson
receiving comrensatwn from the organization for partlCip-ahng in
the sale ofpul -tabs! has been or is ~Oviding information to ~plaxel
or prayers that prov,iIeSan unUiir a vantage related to the potentia
winmngs from pull-tabs-:-The board mustIf,0tify the organization at
least 14 days before the ordeTbeCOmes e ective-:-The notice to the
organization must descrillethe organization's right toahearing
under subdiviSloil3. - - -

Subd. 2. [POSTING; REQUIREMENTS.] The information re
qUi'ild toDe usoor under subdivision 1 must be poj)\ed prominently
at t e point Q... sa e 0f1he sull-tabs. An easil~pull-tab flare
thaTIists !frizeshin fhe<le" for thatlIare, and on which prize; are
ma:rkeclO as~ are awaroed;sa"tisfws therequirements 0 tlils
section thlit i;"~r rites be posted, provide"dlhat a separate tliire is
Pffted for eac ~ Q... ~uI1-tabs. An organization must post or mark
Q.... each majorJirize an post the name of the prize winner immear:
atelyon awar Ing the prize.

Subd. 3. [APPEAL.] An organization to which the board issues an
order unGer subdivision 1 ma? request a contesteacase hearing on
the oraer.Tlie hearing must~ held within 20 d,ays Q[ the effective
datelii'the order, an the repoaft,§> the admimstrativeTaw lud~e
mustDe issue<! within 20 gay) r the close of the hearingrecor .
ThebOard must issue its ina declSion within 30lfaYaafter receipt
of the report of the adillillistrative law judie an 8iibsequent
exceptions and arguments under section 14.61.

Subd. 4. [MAJOR PRIZES.I For purposes of this section, a "m;ior
pr\ze" in ~ deal of pull-tabs is ~ prize of atleast 50 times the ace
va ue of any pulUah in the neal.

Subd. 5. [VOLUNTARY POSTING.] Nothing in this section limits
the r~\ of an organization voluntarily to post tne names of winners
on~gaIDbling prizes. -----

Sec. 22. [349.173] [PADDLEWHEELS; RESTRICTIONS.]

No organization may:

(1) operate a paddlewheel that uses ~ table or similar structure or
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device, whether ~ari~ from the wheel or attached to ih on which
chances are playe ,~ recoraea, or otherwise represente--a;

(2) sell or record chances on a paddlewheel using cgiPe'atokens, or
otner representation of ~ chance, other than ~ num er ticket; or

(c) sell or accept a chance on a Jjaddlewheel that is a wager on
more than one number on the pad lewhee1. - - -

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.18, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [LEASE OR OWNERSHIP REQUlRED.] An orga
nization may conduct lawful gambling only on premises it owns or
leases. Leases must be for a period of at least one year and must be
on a form prescribed by the board. CopiesOlallleases must be made
available to employees of the division and the division of gambling
enforcement on request. A lease may not provide for payments
determined directly or indirectly by the receipts or profits from
lawful gambling. The board may prescribe by rule limits on the
amount of rent which an organization may pay to a lessor for
premises leased for lawful gambling, provided that no rule of the
board may prescribe a limit of less than $1,000~ month on rent
paid for premises used TorTawful gaIiibIing other than bingo. Any
ru e acIOpted by the boarOTimitmg the amount of rent to be paid may
only be effective for leases entered into, or renewed, after the
effective date of the rule.

No person, distributor, manufacturer, lessor, or organization other
than the licensed organization leasing the space may conduct any
activity on the leased premises during times when lawful gambling
is being conducted on the premises.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.19, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ACCOUNTS.] Gross receipts from lawfnl gambling by
each organization at eaeh (lel'ffiitte<i (lpe",iBeB must be segregated
from all other revenues of the conducting organization and placed in
a separate account. All expenditures for expenses, taxes, and lawful
purposes must be made from the separate account except in the case
of expenditures previously approved by the organization's member
ship for emergencies as defined by board rule. The name and address
of the bank aad the account number for that the separate account
fuf' that lieeaBel (lpe",iBeB, and the names of organization members
authorized as signatories on the separate account must be provided
to the board when the application is submitted. Changes in the
information must be submitted to the board at least ten days before
the change is made. Gambling receipts must be deposited into the
gambling bank account within three days of completion of the bingo
occasion, deal, or game from which they are received, ....a, Deposit
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records must be sufficient to allow determination of deposits made
from each bingo occasion, deal, or game at each permitted premises.
The person who accounts for gambling gross receipts and profits may
not be the same person who accounts for other revenues of the
organization.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.19, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [REPORTS.] A licensed organization must report to the
board and to its membership monthly, or quarterly in the case of a
licensed organization which does not report more than $1,000 in
gross receipts from lawful gambling in any calendar quarter, on its
gross receipts, expenses, profits, and expenditure of profits from
lawful gambling. The report must include a reconciliation of the
organization's prant carryover with its cash oalance on hand.Tftne
organization con ucts bOth bingo ana: other forms mlawful gam
bling, the figures for both must be reported separately. In addition,
a licensed organization must report to the board monthly on its
purchases of gambling equipment and must include the type,
quantity, and dollar amount from each supplier separately. The
reports must be on a form the board prescribes. Submission of the
report required by section 349.154 satisfies the requirement for
reporting monthly to the board on expenditure of net profits.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.19, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [ANNUAL AUDIT; FILING REQUIREMENT.] An orga
nization licensed under this chapter must have an annual financial
audit of its lawful gambling activities and funds performed by an
independent a...lit8F accountant licensed by the state of Minnesota
"" llemFffied by .... iaElelleadeat aee8Hataat wOO has haEI )l'I'iffi'
81lIlF8\'al ef the 00aFEl. The 00aFEl commissioner of revenue shall by
FHle prescribe standards for the audit, WhieIt fRHBt IlF8vide fep the
Fee8aeiliati8a ef the 8Fgaai~ati8a'8gam"liag aee8Hat "" aee8Hats
with the 8Fgaai~ati8a'sFell8FtsHleEI HRE!eF sH"divisi8a l>RRE! seeti8a·
349.11'; 4. A complete, true, and correct copy of the audit report must
be file~ with as rescribed !>y the 00aFEl H)l9R e8mllleti8a ef the....mt
commISSIOner 0 revenue.

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.19, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 9a. [RECORDS.] An organization licensed under this ,hap
ter must maintain recordSthat account for the assets, lliilJi ities,
and1'iiillI balance of the organ:iZa:tion. The recor<lS must also account
for the revenues, taxes, prize payouts, expenses, arurrawmr purpose
expenditures of the organization. The records must lllcIude ~ per
retIal inventoryorgames purchaseolmt not y"! played and games
m~ .
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Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.19, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 9b. [ACCOUNTING MANUAL.] The board must prepare
an<r<ITStnoute to each orfJanization licensedunder tIllSChapter ~
manuaI desil:Eoo tol'aci itate complIance WIth secllon 25. The
manual must Include a clear description of the trocesses neededtO
maintain the records reqlilred in section 25. The oard may contract
for preparation of the manua1.

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A.02, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [POWERS AND DUTIES.] In operating the lottery the
director shall exercise the following powers and duties:

(1) adopt rules and game procedures;

(2) issue lottery retailer contracts and rule on appeals of decisions
relating to those contracts;

(3) enter into lottery procurement contracts for the provision of
goods and services to the lottery;

(4) employ personnel as are required to operate the lottery;

(5) enter into written agreements with one or more statee govern
ment-authorized lotteries, or with an organization created and
controlled fu: those lotteries, for the operation, marketing, and
promotion of a joint lottery;

(6) adopt and publish advertising and promotional materials
consistent with section 349A.09; and

(7) take all necessary steps to ensure the integrity of, and public
confidence in, the state lottery.

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A.06, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [BOND.] The director shall require that each lottery
retailer post a bond, securities, or an irrevocable letter of credit, in
an amount as the director deems necessary, to protect the financial
interests of the state. If securities are deposited or an irrevocable
letterofcredit filed, thesecurities or'Teiter of credit must be of a~
OrTtltlie form proVIded under seCtiOil349A.07-;sw;arvTsion 5,
paragraphsl'bland (c). -- -

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A.06, subdivision
11, is amended to read:
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Subd. 11. [REVOCATION CANCELLATION, SUSPENSION,
AND REFUSAL TO RENEW LICENSES CONTRACTS.] (a) The
director shall cancel the contract of any lottery retailer who:

(1) has been convicted of a felony or gross misdemeanor;

(2) has committed fraud, misrepresentation, or deceit;

(3) has provided false or misleading information to the division; or

(4) has acted in a manner prejudicial to public confidence in the
integrity of the lottery.

(b) The director may cancel, suspend, or refuse to renew the
contract of any lottery retailer who:

(1) changes business location;

(2) fails to account for lottery tickets received or the proceeds from
tickets sold;

(3) fails to remit funds to the director in accordance with the
director's rules;

(4) violates a law or a rule or order of the director;

(5) fails to comply with any of the terms in the lottery retailer's
contract;

(6) fails to eeIHl'ly with file a bond Fe'l..iFeIHeDte~securities, or ~
letter of credit as required unaer this eeetieD subdIvision 3;

(7) in the opinion of the director fails to maintain a sufficient sales
volume to justify continuation as a lottery retailer; or

(8) has violated section 340A.503, subdivision 2, clause (1), two or
more times within a two-year period.

(c) The director may also cancel, suspend, or refuse to renew a
lottery retailer's contract if there is a material change in any of the
factors considered by the director under subdivision 2.

(d) A contract cancellation, suspension, or refusal to renew under
this subdivision is a contested case under sections 14.57 to 14.69 and
is in addition to any criminal penalties provided for a violation of
law or rule.

(e) The director may temporarily suspend a contract without
notice for any of the reasons specified in this subdivision provided
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that a hearing is conducted within seven days after a request for a
hearing is made by a lottery retailer, Within 20 days after receiving
the administrative law judge's report, the director shall issue an
order vacating the temporary suspension or making any other
appropriate order, If no hearing is requested within 30 days of the
temporary suspension taking effect, the di.eeta. FE>ay isaHe all eFdeF
making the SliSfJeBSisa fJeFmaaeat sus naiaD becomes permanent
unless the director vacates or modi les~ or er.

Sec, 32, Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349k08, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 9, [PRIVACY] The phone number and street address of a
wiIillei'""ola lottery prizeTsPrivate data on inillVldUaISUnder chapter
13,

Sec, 33, Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A,09, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd, 2, [CONTENT OF ADVERTISING,] (a) Advertising and
promotional materials for the lottery adopted or published by the
director must be consistent with the dignity of the state and may
only:

(1) present information on how lottery games are played, prizes
offered, where and how tickets may be purchased, when drawings are
held, and odds on the games advertised;

(2) identify state programs supported by lottery net revenues;

(3) present the lottery as a form of entertainment; or

(4) state the winning numbers or identity of winners of lottery
prizes.

(b) The director may not adopt or publish any advertising for the
lottery which:

(1) presents directly or indirectly any lottery game as a potential
means of relieving any person's financial difficulties;

(2) is specifically targeted with the intent to exploit a person, a
specific group or all economic class of people, or !'o religious holiday
~ use of!'o religious theme or symbol;

(3) presents the purchase of a lottery ticket as a financial invest
ment or a way to achieve financial security;

(4) uses the name or picture of a current elected state official to
promote a lottery game;
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(5) exhorts the public to bet by directly or indirectly misrepresent
ing a person's chance of winning a prize; or

(6) denigrates a person who does not buy a lottery ticket or unduly
praises a person who does buy a ticket.

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.75, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [GAMBLING DEVICE.] A gambling device is a contriv
ance which for a consideration affords the player an opportunity to
obtain something of value, other than free plays, automatically from
the machine or otherwise, the award of which is determined princi
pally by chance. "Gambling device" also includes aHY a video. game
of chance, as defined in seetisR :I4Q.ilQ,Subdivision 8, that is Bet ill
eSffipliaRee with seetisRs 34QJ;() ta~.

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.75, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 8. [VIDEO GAME OF CHANCE.]!!:. video game of chance isa~amd or device that simulates one or more gares commonlY
re eITe to as pO~ler, blackjack, cra¥l:-hi-Io, rou eUe, or other
common gamOling arms though not 0 ering a:r~of~eCUniary
award or gain to p~. The term also inclu es any vi eo game
hiiVlllg one or more ~ the loIfowing Characteristics:

ill i! ~ primarily ~ lfame of chance, and has no substantial
elements of skill involve;

(2) i! awards ~ame credits or replays and contains ~ meter or
device that recor s unplayed credits or reprays.

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.755, is amended to
read:

609.755 [ACTS OF OR RELATING TO GAMBLING.]

Whoever does any of the following is guilty of a misdemeanor:

(1) makes a bet; ""

(2) sells or transfers a chance to participate in a lottery; ""

(3) disseminates information about a lottery with intent to en
courage participation therein, except ~ lottery conducted !>.y an
adjoining state; ""

(4) permits a structure or location owned or occupied by the actor
or under the actor's control to be used as a gambling place; or .
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(5) operates a gambling device.

Clause (5) does not prohibit operation of ~ gamblini( device in ~

mson's dwell'liigfor amusement purposes in a mannerThat does not
a ord players an opportumty to Obtain anytning of value.

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.76, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [GROSS MISDEMEANORS.] fa} Whoever does any
of the following may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than
one year or to payment of a fine of not more than $3,000, or both:

(I) maintains or operates a gambling place or operates a bucket
shop;

(2) intentionally participates in the income of a gambling place or
bucket shop;

(3) conducts a lottery, or, with intent to conduct a lottery, possesses
facilities for doing so;

(4) sets up for use for the purpose of gambling, or collects the
proceeds of, any gambling device or bucket shop;

(5) withffiteBtthatiteftallheB6HBe<iexcept as provided in section
~, manufactures, sells 61'1. offers for sale, or otnerwise provide~ in
whole or any part thereof, any gambling device including t ose
defined in section 349.30, subdivision 2, -a QD;Y faeility fap e6ft

duetillg a lattery,~ as l'Favided by seetiall :l49M);

(6) with intent that i1 be so used, manufactures, sells, or offers for
sale any fiiClIity for conducting ~ lottery, except as proVideQ~
section 349.40; or

(7) receives, records, or forwards bets or offers to bet or, with intent
to receive, record, or forward bets or offers to bet, possesses facilities
to do Sot 9F

mJ*lYS any. eBHlllessatisR fep game eredi-ta eaf'Retl6ft 61" etheFV:ise
FewaFds, with anythillg ef ¥affie atheF thaB Iree f'Iay&,- 1'IayeFs ef
vitlee games ef ehallee as dealled ... aeetiaIl849.all, subdivisiallS, 91'

wh& diFeets all effil'layee te JI!lY QD;Y SHe!> eaffil'ellsatiall 91' FewaFd.

Sec. 38. [TRIBAL-STATE COMPACTS.]
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Sections 2 and 28 to 31 do not affect the validity of, and must not
be construed as tOhlbffing fIie state from entering into o;:partlcl
~ajmg in ~ tri ai-state compact witlitFie governiiigbOay of an
n ian~governi~the collduct of viOeOlsmes of chance under

the Indian Gaming giifatory Act, t:J'Iilte tates COde, title ~
sections 2701 to 2721.---

Sec. 39. [REPORT.]

The director of the gambling control ~oard, the commissioner of
publlc saf'dty, anOthe attorne~ genera or their desigt)ees shall
~ift y stu y the issue of requirmg that aligamJillbli eqUIpment as

e med in Mlniiesota "Statutes, section 34.12, su ivision 24, De
F.urchase<r from one or more suppliers wiiOCoiitract wIth the state
or that pUF,0se:The ~tudy shall include a recommendatiOn as to the

aaoption ~ the requIrement~ a pjan for implementing suc~
Polluirement. The study must mClu e, among other things, the
o owing options:

ill rnuirin~ organizations to purchase gambling equipment
directly rom~ state; and

(2) rnruiring organizations to purchase gambling equipment
directly om suppliers who contract with the state.

~ director\ the commissioner, and the attorney ~eneral or their
deslfa'ees shal Fe~ort to the legislatiire on the resu ts of the Sjudn;
not ater than e mary h 1992. The report must contain~
legisTatiOn that implements any legIS1ative recommendation con
tained in the study.

Sec. 40. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.154, subdivision 3, ~ re
pealed.

Sec. 41. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

(a) Sections 1 to 5, 8 to 9, 11 to 13, 17 to 20, 24, 26, 29 to~ the
provisions of section- 36 That "menalffinnesota---statutes 1910,
section 609.755, clause 3, and 39 to '!Q, are effectIve the ~
following final enactment.

(b) Sections 21 and 23 are effective July h 1991.

(c) Sections 14 to 16 are effective August 1, 1991, and !!pp!.y to
licenses and permits issued on and after thatdate.

(d) Section 28 ~ effective September h 1991, and the manual
required !iY that section must be distributed !iY that date.
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(e) Sections 6 to 7"J! to 35, 36 except as provided in paragraph (a),
anG3? to~ are ettective;)anuary b 1992.

(I) Sections 10, 25, and 2? are effective March b 1992."

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Osthoff amendment and the roll
was called. There were 124 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
BeUermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Heory
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson,R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Ieppik
Lieder
Limmer
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
'Iunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Brown moved to amend S. F. No. 506, as amended, as follows:

Page 6, line 19, delete "three" and insert "six"

Page 6, line 20, delete "one" and insert "two"

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Brown amendment and the roll was
called. There were 71 yeas and 58 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Dempsey Johnson, R. Olsen, S. Solberg
Anderson, I. Farrell Johnson, V. Omann Sparby
Batta~lia Frederick Kalis Ozment Stanius
Bauer y Frerichs Kelso Pauly Sviggum
Beard Garcia Kinkel Pellow Thompson
Begich Girard Knickerbocker Pelowski Trimble
Bertram Goodno Ko!Zendrayer Peterson Uphus
Bettermann Hartle Li r ~h VaJento
Bishop Hasskamp Lynch ing Waltman
Blatz Hugoson Mariani Rukavina Welker
Bodahl Jacobs McEachern Bonbeck Welle
Boo Janezich Milbert Sarna
Brown Jaros Morrison Schafer
Cooper Jennings Munger Simoneau
Dauner Johnson, A. O'Connor Smith

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, R. Gutknecht Limmer Orenstein Swenson
Anderson, R. H. Hanson Long Orfield ~k:insCarlson Haukoos Loure/; Osthoff elm
Carruthers Hausman Mack in Ostrom Vellenga
Clark Heir Marsh Rest Wagenius
Davids Henry McPherson Rice Weaver
Dawkins Hufnagle Murphy Rodosovich Wejcman
Dille Kahn Nelson, K. Scheid Wenzel
Darn Krinkie Nelson, S. Seaberg Winter
Erhardt Krueger Newinski Segal Spk. Vanasek
Greenfield Lasley Olson, E. Skoglund
Gruenes Leppik Onnen Steensma

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Rice, Marsh and Skoglund moved to amend S. F. No. 506, as
amended, as follows:

Pages 2 to 24, delete article 1

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Rice et al amendment and the roll
was called. There were 51 yeas and 76 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:
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Anderson, R. H. Gruenes Leppik Osthoff Vellenga
Bettermann Gutknecht Limmer Ostrom Wagenius
Carlson Haukoos Long Rice Weaver
Carruthers Hausman Lourey Rodosovich W~{cman
Clark Heir Marsh Seaberg We ker
Davids Henry Murphy Segal Wenzel
Dorn Kahn Nelson, K. Skoglund Spk. Vanasek
Erhardt Kalis Nelson, S. Steensma
Garcia Kinkel Newinski ThomC8()n
Goodno Krinkie Orenstein Tc:l: ins
Greenfield Krueger Orfield T eim

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Dille Johnson, V. Olson, K. Smith
Anderson, I. Farrell Kelso Omann Solberg
Batta~lia Frederick Knickerbocker Onnen Sparby
Bauer y Frerichs Kop~ndrayer Pauly Stanius
Beard Girard Las ey Pellow Sviggum
Begich Hanson Lieder Pelowski Swenson
Bertram Hartle l.f.:ch Peterson Trimble
Bishop Hufnagle acklin ~h Uphus
Blatz Hugoson Mariani ing Valento
Bodahl Jacobs McEachern Rukavina Waltman
Boo Janezich McPherson Runbeek Welle
Brown Jaros Milbert Sarna Winter
Cooper Jefferson Morrison Schafer
Dauner Jennings O'Connor Scheid
Dawkins Johnson, A. Olsen, S. Schreiber
Dempsey Johnson, R. Olson, E. Simoneau

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Kahn; O'Connor; Long; Milbert; Segal; Olsen, S.; Olson, K.;
Henry; Rukavina; Trimble; Pugh; Abrams; Morrison; Sviggum;
Scheid; Johnson, A.; Pauly; Hasskamp; McGuire; Simoneau and
Wejcman moved to amend S. F. No. 506, as amended, as follows:

In the Osthoff amendment, page 9, after line 29, insert:

"(8) recreational and athletic facilities and activities intended
primarily for persons-of a'!'y ige\ whose opportunity for athletic
partiCIpation has been prevIous y irrntea on account of sex."

Renumber the remaining clauses

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Kahn et al amendment and the roll
was called. There were 106 yeas and 22 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.

Anderson, R. H. Bauerly
Battaglia Beard

Begich
Bettermann

Bishop
Blatz
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Bodahl Henry Lourey Ozment Sviggum
Carlson Hufnagle linch Pauly Swenson
Carruthers Jacobs acklin Pellow Thomsson
Clark Jaros Mariani Pelowski Trimb e
Dauner Jefferson Marsh Pugh Tunheim
Davids Jennings McEachern Rest Uphus
Dawkins Johnson, A. McGuire Rice Valento
Dempsey Johnson, R. McPherson Rodosovich Vellenga
Dille Kahn Milbert Rukavina Waftenius
Dorn Kalis Morrison Sarna Watman
Erhardt Kelso Murphy Scheid Weaver
Farrell Knickerbocker Nelson, K. Seaberg Wejcman
Garcia Koppendrayer Nelson, S. Segal Welle
Goodno Krinkie O'Connor Simoneau Wenzel
Gruenes Krueger Olsen, S. Skoglund Winter
Hanson Lasley Olson, E. Smith Spk. Vanasek
Hartle Leps.ik Onnen Solberg
Haeskamp Lie er Orenstein Sparby
Hausman Limmer Orfield Stanius
Heir Long Ostrom Steensma

Those who voted in the negative were:

Bertram Frerichs Janezich Osthoff Tompkins
Boo Girard Johnson, V. Peterson Welker
Brown Gutknecht Kinkel Reding
Cooxer Haukoos Olson, K. Schafer
Fre erick Hugoson Omann Schreiber

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Goodno moved to amend S. F. No. 506, as amended, as follows:

In the Osthoff amendment, page 20, delete section 22

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Gutknecht and Haukoos moved to amend S. F. No. 506, as
amended, as follows:

Page 4, line 28, after "pari-mutuel" insert "standardbred"

Page 6, line 18, delete the period and insert", and to a holder of a
class D license who conducts live [acing at a crass Dfacmty."After
the issuance ofthe first class-E icense-to-aliOlaer of a c!assB
TICense, the cOITllmssloilmay issue hnly as mjnFtionli1 class E
licenses to a class B licensee as it as issue c ass E hcenses to a
class 0 licensee." - - -- ----- - - -
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Page 8, line 31, after "!!" insert "or class D"

Page 10, lines 9, 15, and 20, after "If' insert "1 class D,"

Page 10, lines 12, 15, and 23, after "!=" insert "or class D"

Page 10, line 29, after U!!" insert "1 class Q"

Page 10, lines 27 and 32, after "A" insert "or class Q"

Page 10, line 31, before the comma insert "for a class A licensee
and ~ maximum often days for ~ class D liceiiSee"---

Page 10, line 32, after "An insert "or class D"

Page 10, line 33, delete "preceding" and insert "current"

Page 11, line 1, delete "preceding" and insert "current"

Page 12, line 31, after "tl' insert "or class!t

Page 13, line 20, after "~" insert "or class D"

Page 13, line 21, delete "preceding" and insert "current"

Page 14, lines 26 and 31, after "~" insert "or class D"

Page 15, line 20, delete "2 or not raced"

Page 15, line 21, delete everything before "at"

Page 15, line 21, after "~" insert "or class D"

Page 15, line 24, delete "preceding" and insert "current"

Page 16, line 33, after "~.. insert "or class D"

Page 17, lines 2 and 4, after "An insert "or class D"

Page 17, lines 3 and 10, delete "preceding" and insert "current"

Page 17, lines 31 and 32,< after "1l" insert "or class Q"

Page 18, line 13"after U!!" insert "or class D"

Page 18 line 16 delete "ran" and insert "runs" and after "A"
insert "or ~lass D" ~nd after toe second "the" insert "current"---- -
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Page 18, line 17, delete "preceding the event"

Page 18, line 21, delete "or both"

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Gutknecht and Haukoos amend
ment and the roll was called. There were 34 yeas and 93 nays as
follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, R. H.
Bettermann
Clark
Dille
Erhardt
Gutknecht
Haukoos

Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Janezich
Kahn
Koppendrayer
Knnkie

Marsh
McEachern
McPherson
Nelson, S.
Newinski
Orenstein
Orfield

Osthoff
Pellow
Sarna
Scheid
Seaberg
Skoglund
Steensma

Vellenga
Wagenius
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Wenzel

Those who voted in the negative were:

Ahrams
Anderson, L
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey

Dorn
Farrell
Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
HaJlBQll
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Hugoson
Jacobs
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.

Johnson, V.
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Krueger
Laaley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
McGuire
Milbert
Morrison
Munger

Nelson, K.
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rodosovicb
Rukavina
Schafer
Schreiber
Segal

Simoneau
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Waltman
Welle
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

s. F. No. 506, A bill for an act relating to lawful gambling;
lotteries; providing for teleracing and its operation and regulation;
expanding requirements relating to compulsive gambling; exempt
ing lawful gambling profits from the tax on unrelated business
income; regulating manufacturers and distributors of gambling
devices; changing certain requirements relating to record keeping,
reports, audits, and expenditures of gambling profits by licensed
gambling organizations; modifying certain licensing, training, and
operating requirements for licensed gambling organizations; chang
ing requirements relating to posting of pull-tab winners; authoriz
ing the director of the lottery to enter into joint lotteries outside the
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United States; expanding certain provisions relating to lottery
retailers; designating certain data on lottery prize winners as
private; changing requirements relating to lottery advertising;
clarifying the prohibitions on video games of chance and lotteries;
authorizing dissemination of information about lotteries conducted
by adjoining states; imposing surcharges on lawful gambling pre
mises permit fees; establishing a task force on compulsive gambling
assessments; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 240.01, subdivisions 1, 10, and by adding subdivi
sions; 240.02, subdivision 3; 240.03; 240.05, subdivision 1; 240.06,
subdivision 1; 240.09, subdivision 2; 240.10; 240.11; 240.13, subdi
visions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8; 240.15, subdivision 6; 240.16,
subdivision 1a; 240.18; 240.19; 240.23; 240.24, subdivision 2; 240.25;
240.27; 240.28, subdivision 1; 240.29; 245.98, by adding a subdivi
sion; 290.05, subdivision 3; 290.92, subdivision 27; 299L.01, subdi
vision 1; 349.12, subdivision 25, and by adding subdivisions; 349.15;
349.151, subdivision 4; 349.154, subdivision 2; 349.16, subdivision 3;
349.165, subdivisions 1 and 3; 349.167, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4;
349.17, subdivision 5; 349.172; 349.18, subdivision 1; 349.19, subdi
visions 2, 5, 9, and by adding subdivisions; 349A.02, subdivision 3;
349A.06, subdivisions 3, 5, and 11; 349A.08, by adding a subdivi
sion; 349A.09, subdivision 2; 349A.1O, subdivision 3; 609.115, by
adding a subdivision; 609.75, subdivisions 1, 4, and by adding a
subdivision; 609.755; 609.76, subdivision 1; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 240; and 299L; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 240.01, subdivision 13; 240.13,
subdivision 6a; 240.14; subdivision 1a; 349.154, subdivision 3;
349A.02, subdivision 5; and 349A.03, subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 101 yeas and 29 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, l.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Cooper
Dauner
Davids

Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle

Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Lasley
Lieder
Lourey
Lynch

Macklin
Mariani
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Murphy
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly

Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Segal
Simoneau
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Sviggum
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Swenson
Trimble
Tunheim

Uphus
Valento
Waltman

Weaver
Welker
Welle

Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, R. H.
Clark
Erhardt
Greenfield
Gutknecht
Haukoos

Kalis
Krinkie
Krueger
Leppik
Limmer
Long

Marsh
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
Orenstein
Orfield

Rice
Rodosovich
Seaberg
Skoglund
Steensma
Thompson

Tompkins
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman
Wenzel

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

Knickerbocker was excused for the remainder of today's session.

REPORT FROM THE COMMITTEE ON RULES AND
LEGISLATIVE ADMiNISTRATION

Long, from the Committee on Rules and Legislative Administra
tion, pursuant to rule 1.09, designated the following bills as Special
Orders to be acted upon immediately preceding printed Special
Orders pending for today, Thursday, May 16, 1991:

S. F. No. 931; H. F. No. 1002; and S. F. Nos. 351 and 1053.

SPECIAL ORDERS

S. F. No. 931 was reported to the House.

Orfield moved to amend S. F. No. 931, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 115A.03, subdivision
24a, is amended to read:

Subd. 24a. [PROBLEM MATERIAL.] "Problem material" means a
material that, when it is processed or disposed of with mixed
municipal solid waste, contributes to one or more of the following
results:

(1) the release of a hazardous substance, or pollutant or contam
inant, as defined in section 115B.02, subdivisions 8, 13, and 15;
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(2) pollution of water as defined in section 115.01, subdivision 5;

(3) air pollution as defined in section 116.06, subdivision 3; or

(4) a significant threat to the safe or efficient operation of a solid
waste !,Fseessing facility.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 115A.956, is amended to
read:

115A.956 [SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL PROBLEM MATERIALS.]

Subdivision I. [PROBLEM MATERIAL PROCESSING AND DIS
POSAL PLAN.] The office shall develop a plan that designates
problem materials and available capacity for processing and dis
posal of problem materials including household hazardous waste
that should not be in mixed municipal solid waste. In developing the
pkan, the office shall consider relevant r"{;ional characteristics ana
t e~ of prOblem materials on specihc processing and disposaI
techiiologies.

Subd. 2. [PROBLEM MATERIAL SEPARATION AND COLLEC
TION PLAN.] After the office certifies that sufficient processing and
disposal capacity is available, but no later than November 15, 1992,
the office shall develop a plan for separating problem matenaIs from
mixed municipal solid waste, collecting the problem materials, and
transporting the problem materials to a processing or disposal
facility and may by rule prohibit the ai""ssal flacement of the
designated problem materials in mixed municipa solid waste.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 115A.96, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT
PLANS.] (a) Each county shall include in its solid waste manage
ment plan required in section 115A.46, or its solid waste master plan
required in section 473.803, a household hazardous waste manage
ment plan. The plan must at least:

(1) include a broad based public education component;

(2) include a strategy for reduction of household hazardous waste;
and

(3) aaaFess include a strate~ for separation of household hazard
ous waste from mixed municrpaf solid waste and the collection,
storage, and ais!,ssal proper management of that waste.

(b) Each county required to submit its plan to the office under
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section 115A.46 shall amend its plan to comply with this subdivision
within one year after October 4, 1989.

(c) Each county in the state shall implement its household
hazardous waste management plan by June 30, 1992.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116.07, subdivision 4j, is
amended to read:

Subd, 4j. [PERMITS; SOLID WASTE FACILITIES.] (a) The
agency may not issue a permit for new or additional capacity for a
mixed municipal solid waste resource recovery or disposal facility as
defined in section 115A.03 unless each county .Ising or projected in
the permit to use the facility has in place a soli waste management
plan approved under section 115A.46 or 473.803 and amended as
rliiluired~ section 115A.96, subdivision 6. The agency shall issue
te permit only if the capacity of the facility is consistent with the
needs for resource recovery or disposal capacity identified in the
approved plan or plans. Consistency must be determined by the
metropolitan council for counties in the metropolitan area and by
the agency for counties outside the metropolitan area. Plans ap
proved before January I, 1990, need not be revised if the capacity
sought in the permit is consistent with the approved plan or plans.

(b) The agency shall require as part of the permit application for
a waste incineration facility identification of preliminary plans for
ash management and ash leachate treatment or ash utilization. The
permit issued by the agency must include requirements for ash
management and ash leachate treatment.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116.07, subdivision 4k, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4k. [HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE AND OTHER
PROBLEM MATERIALS MANAGEMENT.] (a) The agency shall
adopt rules to require the owner or operator of a solid waste disposal
facility or resource recovery facility to submit to the agency and to
each county using or rojected to use the facility a management plan
lOrtlie separation Of ouseholdliazaroous waste and other sroblem
materials from solid waste prior to disposal or processing an for the
proper ili"!,a"al management of the waste. The rules must require
that the plan be developed in coordination with each county using,
or~ to use the facilIty. The plan must not he inconsistent
with~ plan d~opedunder section 115A.956, submvision 2, and
must inclu e:

(1) identification of materials that are Iroblem materials, as
defined in section 115A.03, subdivISIOn 24a,or the facility;

(2) participation in public education activities on management of
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household hazardous waste management and other problem mate
rials in the facility's service area; -- --- ---

t:lf (3) a strategy for reduction of household hazardous waste and
otherproblem materials entering the facility; and --

00 (4) a plan for the storage and Elisl'••al troper management of
separated household hazardous waste and ot er problem materials.

(b) Aftep Jaae~ September 30, 1992, the owner or operator of a
facility shall implement the elements or the plan reqmre<1in
rragraph (a) relating to household hazaraous waste management.

fter that ~:~ the agency may not grant or renew a permit for a
facilitY1lN>t Bat ...emitteEi a a ....ea.IEI a""aF<l.... waste .........
agement~ until the agency has:

(1) reviewed the elements of the facility's plan relating to house-
hoTcfhazardous waste management; - ---

(2) directed the applicant or pennittee to make changes to these
elements as necessary to comply with thePian requirements under
paragraph~ and

(3) included !!. requirement to implement the elements as !!.
coiiifition of the issued or renewed pennit.

(c)~ September £Q, 1993, the owner or operator of a facility shall
implement the elements oCtIle plan required in paralJ,aph(3}
relating to problem materials management. After that ate

l
the

agency hay not grant or renew!!. permit for!!. facllItY unti the
agency as:

(1) reviewed the elements of the facility's plan relating to problem
materials management;

(2) directed the applicant or pennittee to make changes to these
elements as necessary to comply with the plan requirements under
paragraph (a); and

(3) included !!. requirement to implement the elements as !!.
coiiifition of the issued or renewed pennlt.

Sec. 6. [1l6D.I0] [ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL STRAT
EGY REPORT.]

On or before January 1 of each even-numbered/ear, the governor
shaJJtransmit to the energy and environment an natuTarresources
committees of the legislature !!. concise, comprehensive written
report on the energy and environmental strategy of the state.
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The report must be sufficiently comprehensive to assist the
leglsfature in aIloCating funds to support all of the pOTicIe8,plans,
and prog;}'ffis of the statererated to energy and1lie environment,
and specIfically mustmcrude:

ill "'- concise, ~rehensive discussion of state, ard, as applica
blea national an g,tljjl en,er.fc and environmenta ~rOOlems, in
cuing but not liml to: moor and outdoor air !if.1 utton, water
pollution, atmos~hericclian~es, stratospheric ozone epiction, dam
age to terrestna systems, deorestation, regulation of pesticIdes and
tOXIC substances, solid and hazardous waste management ecosys
tem r0tection (wetlandS;-estuaries, g!OiilliIwater, Lake Su~erior
and t e mland lakes and rivers), population growth, preservatton of
animaf and pladnt species, soil erosion, and matters relating to the
avaI1abiTIiY an conservatIonof crude oil and of refined petrOTeum
product and other energy sources;

(2) ''''- concise, comprehensive description and assessment of the
pomies and rograms of all departments anaagencies of the state
responsillIeor Issueslisted m clause mincludin "'- concise
diSCUSSIOn ofllie~termobjectives of sucn po IClesan prOl(l"ams'
eXlstmg ana pronus~ funding levels; the impact of eac'U;0liCY and
prOgram on po utIon preventIon, emergency prepar ness and
~ risk assessment, land management, teChnology transter:
and matters relatin~to the iiViillability and conservation of crude oil
and of refined Iletro eum eroduct and other energy sources; and tne
impact of eac on relattons wiflllheOther states, the TederaI
government:IiWriiDership In natiOila~ amzati~dlUndingof
programs for state environmental protection an energy issues;

(3) "'- concise description and assessment of the integration and
cooroination of policies, pl:llh' environmentalprograms, and ener~
programs of tile state wit ~ policies and programs of the federa
government,1I1e environmental and enerf poliCIesanaprograms of
the other states and the environmenta and energy policies and
progams of maj~r state and national nonprofit conservation orga
nizattons;

(4) "'- conci'fi:descrip,tion and assessment of all efforts~ the state
to mtegrate e ective y its energy and environmentalSirategy with:

(i) the science and technology strategy of the federal government,
inCfuamg objectives, priorities, timin!,lullifing details, and ex
pected results of all environmental an energy research anaoevet
opment supportedO-.l': the federal government and of ali efforts at
re~onal, national, andli1ternational cooperation on environmental
an energy researcnand development;

(ii) the national enerlD' policies of the federal government, includ
~ obJeCtives, prioritIes, tIming, fiiTiding details, and expected
results of all efforts supported !i.Y the federal government aimed at
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reducinft: energy demand, improving energy efficiency and conser
vatioD,uel-switchlng, uSIng safe nuclear ~ower reactors, employing
clean coal technology, fomotllifrenewab e energy sources, promot
~esearch and possi Ie use Q... alternative fuels, ~romotIng biom
ass research, promoting energy research ana evelopment in
general, and advancIng regional, national, andTrlternational energy
cooperation;

(iii) the national environmental education strategy of the federal
government, including objectives, priOritiesatiming,ruMinade
tails, and expected results of all domestic an international e uca
tlon efforts supported .fu: the Uiiited States to improve both public
partiCiii8tlon and awareness of the need for environmeiit8rprotec
tIon;

(iv) the technology transfer stratefD' of the federal l\yvernment,
inClUding objectives, priorities, timIng, funaing detaIls, and ex
pected results of all domestic and international environmeiitar aM
energy technolo~ransferefforts to foster collabOration and coop
eration betweenederal agellCleSand state and local governments,
universities, nonprofit conservatiOilOrwnuzatrons;-and prIvate in
dustry in order to improve the competitIveness of the state and tne
nation in theworld marketprace and promote environmenWana:
energy teclilloIOgyadvancement;allif --

(v) the national security strate!\y of the federal government,
inCIUdlrlg objectives, priorities, timIng, funaing, and exmted re
sults of the nationaf security programs to be most compatile wffil
re~uirements for environmentall,'reservation and a national energy
po icy, whIle accomplIshIng mIssIons essentiaItOnational securIty;

(5) !! concise assessment of the overall effectiveness ofthe enerfD'
anaenvironmental strategy oithe stated includin5, a concise descnp
tlon of the organizational processes use to provl e a ~dY of ener~
and environmental information ancr--to evaluate t e results 0'
enerfe and envIronmental prograri1S;1he use of statistlcal methods;
the~ to which the strategy i~-term, comarehensive,
mte~ated, f1exlllIe,llnifOriented toward acieving broa concensus
In te sta~, the nation, and abroad; and recommelidiitions on the
ways in w ichThe legislature can assist the governor In making ilW
strategy more etlective;

(6) sr,Cific two-;;ear, five-year and, as appropriate, longer term
goalS ~ the imp ementation of the energy and environmental
strategy ofthe state; and

(7) such other pertinent information as may be necessary to
provide information to the legislature on matters relating to the
overall energy and environmental strate'\), of the state and to
develop state programs coordinated wIth t ose lOrmUlaf.ed on !!
nationallUidinternational level.
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Sec. 7. [116D.11] [REPORT PREPARATION.]

Subdivision 1. [AGENCY RESPONSIBILITY] Each department
or agency of the state, as designated byEthe

h
governor,shali assist in

fue preparation of the strategy reI!0rt. ac designate~~artment
or agency shall prepare !Ie prelimmary strategy report re at10g to
fuose programs or pohcies over whlchthe department or agencyhas
jurisdiction. Eam preliminary strategy report shaH:

(1) describe concisely the existing policies and ro~ams of the
department or arency asthey relate to the issues iste in section
116D.1O, clause ...!l;

(2) describe concisely and evaluate the long-teno objectives of the
department or arency as they relate to the issues listed in section
116D.I0, clause ...!l;

(3) identify and make roposals about the develo\,;ment of depart
ment or agency financra managementliiidgets as~ relate to the
issuesnsted 10 section 116D.IO, clause ill

(4) describe concisely~ strategy and procedure of the depart
ment or agency to recrult, ielec~ and train personneTto~ out
aepllrtment or agency goaD' an l'iiiictions as they r;;rate to the
issues listed in section 116 .10, clause ill

(5) identify and make proposals to eliminate duplicative and
unnecessary programs or systems, includIng encouraging depart
ments and agencies to snare systems or pro;a:ams that have suffi
cient capacity to perrono the functiOns neede as they relate to the
ISsUes listed in section 116D.IO, clause ill and ----

(6) establish two-year quantitative goals for policy implementa
tion.

Subd. 2. [PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY.] The environmental
quarrtYboard shall have the primary responsilillItrfor preparing
the enerf and environmental strategy rilPort 0 llie state, as
required fu': section 116D.IO. The board shaasseiiibrealipreumi
~re~rts prepared ~ursuant toSiiIidivision 1 under !Ie timetable
establised fu: the boar and shal/use the preliminary reports in the
liPffiaration ofthedi'aff energy aruIenvironmental strategy report
of testate. E;aChdepartment or agency desi3j'ated !!.y the governor
to ~repare a preuminary strate~ report sha submit a~ of the
prE!iminary strategy report to te governor and to theooard at the
same time.----

Subd. 3. [REPORT TO GOVERNOR.] On or before October 1 of
each odcl-numbered year, the environmentaT gUaIlty board shall
transmit to the governor a draft of the written report on the energy
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and environmental strategy of the state. The overnor mar; change
tilereport and may request aadITlonarmtormation or ata rom any
aepartment or agency of the state responsible for issues Bste in
sectIOn 116D.lO

li
clause (If"Any such requested :idaitiOllaI ~ma::

tion or data s aU be prepared and submitted promptly to the
governor.

Subd. 4. [STRATEGY AND FINAL REPORTS.] (a) AJY depart
ment or agency of the state required to submit !'o bienma report to
thelegislature in an even-numbered yeadunder section 15.063 'day
reference part or ill of tbe discussion an TrifOrinatlOn ciiiitillne in
a prelimina:;astrate£,rea0rt of tbat&'!y,artment or a~ency prepared
in tbe prio! d-num re year illfU 1 ment of provi m~ alP' oftbe
suOstantia Iy equivalent material required to be in t e iennW
report to the legislature.

(b) !j; g, the intent of the legislature that at' preliminall strategy
report !!z !'o dep8rtment or agency, tbe dra t energy an environ
mental strategy relErt ol'the state preparooo--'y tbe environmental
quality board, and te finaTreport on tbe energy ana environmental
strategy of the state as transmitteir"fu' tbe governor sbould be
written in as concise and easil~understoooa manner as possible
while beinr,suflicientlY~re ensive to aSSist tbe legISlature in
aIIOCatmg unds to support t e policies, ii!an'A an~ro!Vams of the
state related to ener~ and tneenvironment. lfj)re immary, araff,
and final reports shal contain minimal extraneous and irrelevant
mateTIaI:

(c) !j; is the intent of the legislature that the primary responsibil
i!,ytor prej;;arin g the ~reITminazstrategy rep01 relating to ener~
shaIrbe~ responsi ilit~ of t e department 0 pubFc service an
that tne prima,:?, responsi iTItYTor preparing tile pre iminaffij strat
~~ relatmg to the environment shall be the responsilmyor
the polIiition controTagency.

(d) To aid in effectuating the go\,l of the legislature that all
preparatory and final reportslie WrItten in !'o concise and under
staMable manner, no preliminary stratelP' report of any~
ment 2!: agency shaIl exceed, without the pror approval Qf~
environmental quaIltY board, 30 double-space pagaor tbe d'qujv
alent, 8-l!2 ~ 11 inches in size, including aU appen ices;aa en a,
and affilcli.ments, except tbose tbat contam primaril:!; cbarts,
graphs, tabulations, or contain other numerical or pICtorIal infor
mation. Notwithstanding the foregoing, preBminaQfi strategy re
ports of the department or~iiblil service and the po ution control
agency rna:!; not exceed 50 ou e-spaced~ or tbe equivalent,
8-l!2 x 11 mcnes in size, including all apperiilices, addenda, and
attachments, except tbose that contam primaril~ charts, graPl1S,
tabulations or contain otber numerical or pictoria information.

Sec. 8. [REPEALER.]
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Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1160.07, is repealed."

Delete the title and insert:

''A bill for an 'act relating to waste management; prohibiting
issuance and renewal of certain permit if plans are not developed
and implemented; requiring the governor to submit a biennial policy
report to the legislature on energy and the environment; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 115A.03, subdivision 24a;
115A.956; 115A.96, subdivision 6; and 116.07, subdivisions 4j and
4k; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
1160; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1160.07."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Pugh, Milbert and Orfield moved to amend S. F. No. 931, as
amended, as follows:

Page 10, after line 18, insert:

"Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, chapter 116G, is amended by
adding a section to read:

[116G.15] [MISSISSIPPI RIVER CRITICAL AREA.]

The federal MiSSissiPOi National River and Recreation Area
esta6Tished pursuant to nited States Code, title 16, section 460zz
2~k), is deslr.;ated an area of crit1CaJConcern in accOraance with this
c apter. T e ~overnor shall rep0't to af'leCted communities in
accordance wit section fI6G.06, su division 2."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 931, A bill for an act relating to waste management;
requiring counties to prepare and amend solid waste management
plans; requiring counties and solid waste facilities to develop and
implement problem materials management plans; prohibiting issu
ance and renewal of certain permit if plans are not developed and
implemented; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
115A.03, subdivision 24a; 115A.46, subdivisions 1 and 2; 115A.956;
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115A.96, subdivision 6; 116.07, subdivisions 4j and 4k; 473.149,
subdivision 1; and 473.803, subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 112 yeas and 16 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Farrell Le~ik Onnen Smith
Anderson, I. Garcia Li er Orenstein Solberg
Anderson, R. H. Goodno Limmer Orlield Sparby
Bat~lia Greenfield Long Osthoff Stanius
Bauer y Gruenea Lourey Ostrom Steensma
Beard Hanson Lynch Ozment Swenson
Begich Hartle Macklin Panly Thomc:n
Bertram Hausman Mariani Pellow Tomp ins
Bettermann Heir Marsh Pelowski Trimble
Blatz Hufnagle McEachern Peterson Tunheim
Bodahl Jacobs McGuire ~h Uphue
Boo Janezich McPherson ng Valento
Brown Jaros Milbert Rest Vellenga
Carlson Jefferson Morrison Rice Wa~enius
Carruthers Johnson, A. Munger Rodosovich Wa tman
Clark Johnson, R. Murphy Rukavina \'kaver
Cooper Johnson, V. Nelson, K. Sarna Wejcman
Dauner Kahn Nelson, S. Schafer Welle
Dawkins Kalis O'Connor Scheid Winter
Dempsey Kelso Olsen, S. Seaberg Spk. Vanasek
Dille Krinkie Olson, E. Segal
Dorn Krueger Olson, K. Simoneau
Erhardt Lasley Omann Skoglund

Those who voted in the negative were:

Davids Gutknecht Jennings Runbeck
Frederick. Haukoos Kinkel Schreiber
Frerichs Henry Koppendrayer Svi~m
Girard Hugoson Newinski Wei r

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 351 was reported to the House.

Carruthers moved to amend S. F. No. 351, as follows:

Page 2, line 15, after the period, insert "Complaints stating the
siWoer's knowledge also may be filed ~ members of the law
en orcement agency.''-----

Page 2, line 17, before the period, insert", witness statements, and
the investigating agency's investigative reports"
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Page 3, line 20, delete "release" and insert "provide" and after
"photograph" insert "of an officer"

Page 3, line 21, before the period, insert "for i! to display to !'o
prospective witness as part of the authority's investigation"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 351, A bill for an act relating to peace officers; guaran
teeing peace officers certain rights when a formal statement is taken
for disciplinary purposes; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 626.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 112 yeas and 19 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Goodno Lasley Omann Simoneau
Anderson, I. Greenfield Le~ik Onnen Skoglund
Batta~lia Gruenes Li er Orenstein Smith
Bauer y Gutknecht Limmer Orfield Solberg
Beard Hanson Long Osthoff Sparhy
Begich Hartle Lourey Ostrom Stanius
Bertram Hasskamp kl;nch Ozment Steensma
Bishop Hausman acklin Pauly Swenson
Blatz Heir Marsh Pellow Thompson
Boo Henry McEachern Pelowski Trimble
Brown Hufnagle McGuire Peterson Tunheim
Carlson Jacobs McPherson ~h Valenta
Carruthers Janezich Milbert ing Vellenga
Clark Jaros Morrison Rest Wagenius
Cooper Jefferson Munger Rice Weaver
Dauner Johnson, A. Murphy Rodosovich Wejcman
Dempsey Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Rukavina Welle
Dille Kahn Nelson, S. Bunbeck Wenzel
Dorn Kalis Newinski Sarna Winter
Erhardt Keloo O'Connor Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Farrell Kinkel Olsen, S. Schreiber
Frederick Krinkie Olson, E. Seaberg
Garcia Krueger Olson, K. Segal

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, R. H. Dawkins Hugoson Mariani ~hus
Bettermann Frerichs Jennings Schafer altman
Bodahl Girard Johnson, V. Sviggum Welker
Davids Haukoos Koppendrayer Tompkins

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 1053 was reported to the House.
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Macklin and Milbert moved to amend S. F. No. 1053, as follows:

Page 56, after line 27, insert:

"Sec. 74. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 466.05, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [NOTICE REQUIRED.] Except as provided in
suhdivis;sHs subdivision 2 aad 3, every person, whether plaintiff,
defendant or third party plaintiff or defendant, who claims damages
from any municipality or municipal employee acting within the
scope of employment for or on account of any loss or injury within
the scope of section 466.02 shall cause to be presented to the
governing body of the municipality within 180 days after the alleged
loss or injury is discovered a notice stating the time, place and
circumstances thereof, the names of the municipal employees known
to be involved, and the amount of compensation or other relief
demanded. Actual notice of sufficient facts to reasonably put the
governing body of the municipality or its insurer on notice of a
possible claim shall be construed to comply with the notice require
ments of this section. Failure to state the amount of compensation or
other relief demanded does not invalidate the notice; but in such
case, the claimant shall furnish full information regarding the
nature and extent of the injuries and damages within 15 days after
demand by the municipality. The time for giving such notice does
not include the time, during which the person injured is incapaci
tated by the injury from giving the notice."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references in explanation sections

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Milbert moved to amend S. F. No. 1053, as amended, as follows:

Page 89, line 7, reinstate the stricken language

Page 89, line 8, reinstate the stricken "received pursuant to" and
after the stricken "8" insert "section 124.2713"

Page 89, line 9, reinstate the stricken "and"

Page 89, delete section 9

Page 89, lines 25 and 26, reinstate the stricken language
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Page 89, line 26, strike "124.271" and insert "124.2715" and after
"subdivision" strike "7" and insert "2"

Page 92, line 9, after the stricken "per capita" insert "community
education" and reinstate "aid pursuant to"

Page 92, line 10, reinstate "section" and after the stricken
"124.271" insert "124.2713" and reinstate the stricken "or"

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 1053, A bill for an act relating to Minnesota Statutes;
correcting erroneous, ambiguous, and omitted text and obsolete
references; eliminating certain redundant, conflicting, and super
seded provisions; making miscellaneous technical corrections to
statutes and other laws; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 3C.04, subdivision 3; 14.47, subdivision 5; 15.39, subdivision 2;
15.45, subdivision 1; 16B.06, subdivision 2a; 16B.19, subdivision 2b;
16B.21, subdivision 1; 16B.405, subdivision 2; 18B.05, subdivision 1;
27.138, subdivision 4; 41A.066, subdivision 1; 60A.13, subdivision
3a; 60B.25; 62E.19, subdivision 1; 84B.09; 86B.415, subdivision 1;
89.37, subdivision 4; 97A.101, subdivision 2; 103A.405; 103B.211,
subdivision 4; 103F.215, subdivision 1; 103G.545, subdivision 2;
115A.06, subdivision 4; 115B.25, subdivision 4; 115B.26, subdivi
sions 1 and 4; 115B.30, subdivision 1; 115B.31; 115B.32, subdivision
1; 115B.33, subdivision 1; 115B.34; 115B.36; 115C.08, subdivision 5;
1150.02; 116.733; 116J.68, subdivision 2; 121.88, subdivision 5;
123.702, subdivision 2; 124.195, subdivision 9; 124.225, subdivision
81; 124.245, subdivision 6; 124A.036, subdivision 5; 125.032, subdi
vision 2; 126.036; 126.071, subdivision 1; 127.19; 136.82, subdivision
1; 144.49, subdivision 8; 144.804, subdivision 1; 144.8097, subdivi
sion 2; 144A.29, subdivisions 2 and 3; 147.01, subdivision 1; 148.03;
148.52; 148.90, subdivision 3; 150A.02, subdivision 1; 151.03;
152.022, subdivision 1; 152.023, subdivision 2; 153.02; 154.22;
156.01; 161.17, subdivision 2; 168.325, subdivision 3; 222.63, subdi
vision 4; 237.161, subdivision 1; 256.035, subdivision 8; 256B.059,
subdivision 4; 268.38, subdivision 12; 270.42; 273.1392; 273.1398,
subdivision 5a; 275.065, subdivision 1; 275.50, subdivision 5;
290A.04, subdivision 2h; 297A.25, subdivision 8; 298.17; 299A.24,
subdivision 1; 299A.41, subdivision 1; 299F.361, subdivision 1;
299F.451, subdivision 1; 299F.72, subdivision 1; 317A.021, subdivi
sion 7; 325E.045, subdivision 1; 326.04; 341.01; 354A.094, subdivi-
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sion 7; 356.215, subdivision 4<1; 356.216; 384.14; 386.63, subdivision
1; 400.03, subdivision 1; 423.806, subdivision 1; 446A.1O, subdivi
sion 2; 469.129, subdivision 1; 473.844, subdivision 1; 473.845,
subdivision 1; 508.36; 529.16; 551.05, subdivision 1; 571.75, subdi
vision 2; 571.81, subdivision 2; 604.06; 609.531, subdivision 1;
609.892, subdivision 1; Laws 1990, chapter 562, article 8, section 38;
chapter 602, article 2, section 10; and chapter 606, article 4, section
1, subdivisions 2 and 6; reenacting Minnesota Statutes 1988, section
169.126, subdivision 2, as amended; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 103B.211, subdivision 5; 103I.005, subdivision 18;
117.31; 124.47; 171.015, subdivision 4; 299F.362, subdivision 8;
474A.081, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4; 593.40, subdivision 6; and
626A.21.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Hettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoaon
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariam
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.

Olson, K.
Omano
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pngh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck.
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
V8.lento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
\Vejcman
\\\>lker
\\\>lIe
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 962 was reported to the House.

Johnson, A., moved that S. F. No. 962 be temporarily laid over on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.
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S. F. No. 561 was reported to the House.

Johnson, A., moved that S. F. No. 561 be temporarily laid over on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 871 was reported to the House.

Farrell moved to amend H. F. No. 871, the first engrossment, as
follows:

Page 1, line 20, strike "electric"

Page 3, line 20, strike "state"

Page 4, line 2, delete "observes" and insert "reviews"

Page 4, line 23, delete "and may include, at the discretion of the
board,"

Page 5, delete section 11

Page 7, line 3, strike "a licensed" and insert "an"

Page 12, line 22, after "denied" insert a comma

Page 16, line 10, after "committee" insert a comma

Page 16, after line 26, insert:

"Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 326.242, subdivision
12, is amended to read:

Subd. 12. [EXEMPTIONS FROM LICENSING.] (a) A mainte
nance electrician who is supervised ~ the res nsible master
electrician for an electrical contractor who nas contracte with the
maintenance eleCtrician's employer to proviaeservices for which an
electrical contractor's license ~ re~mrea or by a master electrician
or an electrical engineer registere withthe board and who is an
employee of an employer and is engaged in the maintenance, and
repair of electrical equipment, apparatus, and facilities owned or
leased by the employer, and performed within the limits of property
which is owned or leased and operated and maintained by said
employer, shall not be required to hold or obtain a license under
sections 326.241 to 326.248; or

(b) Employees of a licensed alarm and communication contractor
are not required to hold a license under sections 326.241 to 326.248
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while performing work authorized to be conducted by an alarm and
communication contractor; or

(c) Employees of any electric, communications, or railway utility,
or a telephone company as defined under section 237.01 or its
employees, or of any independent contractor performing work on
behalf of any such utility or telephone company, shall not be
required to hold a license under sections 326.241 to 326.248:

1. While performing work on installations, materials, or equip
ment which are owned or leased, and operated and maintained by
such utility or telephone company in the exercise of its utility or
telephone function, and which

(i) are used exclusively for the generation, transformation, distri
bution, transmission, or metering of electric current, or the opera
tion of railway signals, or the transmission of intelligence and do not
have as a principal function the consumption or use of electric
current by or for the benefit of any person other than such utility or
telephone company, and

(ii) are generally accessible only to employees of such utility or
telephone company or persons acting under its control or direction,
and

(iii) are not on the load side of the meter; or

2. While performing work on installations, materials, or equip
ment which are a part of the street lighting operations of such
utility; or

3. While installing or performing work on outdoor area lights
which are directly connected to a utility's distribution system and
located upon the utility's distribution poles, and which are generally
accessible only to employees of such utility or persons acting under
its control or direction; or

(d) An owner shall not be required to hold or obtain a license
under sections 326.241 to 326.248." .

Page 18, after line 35, insert:

"Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 326.245, is amended to
read:

326.245 [MANUFACTURING, INSTALLATION, ALTERATION,
OR REPAIR OF ELECTRICAL-APPARATUS; EXEMPT.]

Electrical components, apparatus or appliances being manufac
tured within the limits of property which is owned or leased by a
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manufacturer and such manufacturer's production employees shall
not be covered by sections 326.241 to 326.248. Installation, alter
ation, or repair of electrical appliance units, except (a) electrical
wiring to the unit, or (b) original wiring in or on the unit installed
outside the limits of property which is owned or leased by a
manufacturer shall not be covered by seetisDs il26.241, il26.242, ftB<l
il26.2H ts il26.248 this chapter. For ¥.urposes of this section,
"electrical -ffiPliance units" means aIreectrical and natural fas
appliances t at use erectrrci~umn~but notimtited to ur
nacealwatern.eaters, stovesaCothes was ers, dryers, arr con=attion
ers, lsnwastiers, and humi ifiers."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, lines 7 and 8, delete ", and by adding a subdivision"

Page 1, line 9, before "and" insert "12,"

Page 1, line 10, after "subdivision;" insert "326.245;"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Farrell moved to amend H. F. No. 871, the first engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 13, line 2, after the period insert "The complaint committee
shall not issue a temporaJi sussension order until an investi~atihn
of themcts has been con ucte pursuant to section 214.10 ~~
attorne:!; general~ complaint committee shall issue ~ tem~rary
sus~enslOnorder only when the safety of life or property is t reat
ene or to prevent the commission 01 fTIiUdiilent, deceptive, or
iITSIlonest acts againstThe public."

Page 13, line 36, after the period insert "The complaint committee
shall not issue a cease and desist order until an investigation of the
facts has heen roiidUCted pursuant to sectIOii 214.10 !'Ythe attorney
generar'"'

Page 18, line 28, after the period insert "With respect to electrical
work performed at or records kliPt in an occupied private dwelling,
all insfections permitted h t is su@ivision shall occur during
norma business hours and siUiIr be preceded fu: advance notice,
wh,ch need not be in wrltlng:r-- -

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.
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Lasley moved to amend H. F. No. 871, the first engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 10, delete lines 35 and 36

Page 11, delete lines 1 to 5

Page 11, line 6, delete "(d)" and insert "(c)"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Welker moved to amend H. F. No. 871, the first engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 18, line 25, delete "or where records"

Page 18, line 26, delete "concerning the performance of electrical
work are kept"

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Welker amendment and the roll
was called. There were 62 yeas and 67 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R. H.
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Boo
Brown
Cooper
Davids
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt

Frederick
Frerichs
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson

Johnson, V.
Kalis
Koppendrayer
Knnkie
Lasley
Leppik
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McPherson
Morrison
Munger

Newinski
Olson, K.
Omano
Onnen
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Peterson
Runbeck
Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg

Smith
Stanius
Sviggum
Tompkins
Uphus
Valento
Waltman
Ykaver
\'klker
\'klle

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Be"ch
Bofahl
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Dauner
Dawkins

Farrell
Garcia
Greenfield
Hanson
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.

Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kelso
Kinkel
Krueger
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Mariani
McEachern
McGuire

Milbert
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Pelowski

Pugh
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg
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Sparby
Steensma
Swenson

Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim

Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman

Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

H. F. No. 871, A bill for an act relating to employment; board of
electricity; clarifying definitions; providing for a complaint commit
tee; clarifying and adding duties of the board; providing penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 326.01, subdivisions 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 6a, and by adding subdivisions; 326.241, subdivision 2;
326.242, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 12, and by adding subdivi
sions; 326.244, subdivisions 4, 5, and by adding a subdivision;
326.245; and 326.246.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 67 yeas and 62 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Battaglia
Beard
Begich
Boo
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Dawkins
Dorn
FaITell
Garcia
Goodno
Greenfield

Hanson
Hartle
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kalis
Kinkel
Krueger

Lieder
Long
Lourey
Mariani
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson,S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Pelowski
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg
Swenson
Trimble
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R. H.
Bertram
Hettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Brown
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dempsey
Dille

Erhardt
Frederick
Frerichs
Girard
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Johnson, V.

Kelso
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Lasley
Leppik
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McPherson
Morrison
Olson, K.
Omaon

Onnen
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Peterson
Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg
Smith
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma

Sviggum
Thompson
Tompkins
Tunheim
Uphus
Valente
Waltman
Weaver
Welker
Welle

The bill was not passed, as amended.
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S. F. No. 561 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

S. F. No. 561, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
authorizing certain minors to harvest wild rice without a license;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 84.091, subdivision 2.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick.

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasakamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Knnkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
1<lng
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Ruobeek
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Staniua
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Upbus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 762 was reported to the House.

Macklin moved to amend S. F. No. 762, as follows:

Page 2, line 29, after "~" insert "minor"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.
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S. F. No. 762, A bill for an act relating to health; changing
restrictions on disclosing birth record of a child born to an unmar
ried woman; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.225,
subdivisions 2 and 4.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
"Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Kroeger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.

Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Begal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION

Brown moved that the vote whereby H. F. No. 871, as amended,
was not passed on Special Orders earlier today be now reconsidered.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 871, A bill for an act relating to employment; board of
electricity; clarifying definitions; providing for a complaint commit
tee; clarifying and adding duties of the board; providing penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 326.01, subdivisions 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 6a, and by adding subdivisions; 326.241, subdivision 2;
326.242, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 12, and by adding subdivi-
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sions; 326.244, subdivisions 4, 5, and by adding a subdivision;
326.245; and 326.246.

The bill, as amended, was placed upon its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 68 yeas and 56 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I. Garcia Krueger Orenstein Simoneau
Battaglia Greenfield Lieder Orlield Skoglund
Bauerly Hanson Long Osthoff Solberg
Beard Hausman Lourey Ozment mrby
Begich Jacobs Mariani Pelowski imble
Bertram Janezich McEachern ~h Tunheim
Brown Jaros McGuire ng Vellenga
Carlson Jefferson Milbert Rest Wagenius
Carruthers Jennings Munger Rice Wejcman
Clark Johnson, A. Murphy Rodosovich Wenzel
Dauner Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Rukavina Winter
Dawkins Kahn Nelson, S. Sarna Spk. Vanasek
Dorn Kalis O'Connor Scheid
Farrell Kinkel Olson, E. Segal

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Girard Krinkie Ostrom Thomc:n
Anderson, R. H. Gruenee Lasley Pauly Tomp ins
Bettermann Gutknecht Leppik Pellow Uphus
Blatz Hasskamp Limmer Peterson Valento
Bodahl Haukoos Lynch Runbeck Waltman
Cooper Heir Macklin Schafer Weaver
Davids Henry Marsh Schreiber Welker
Dempsey Hufnagle McPherson Seaberg Welle
Dille Hugoson Morrison Smith
Erhardt Johnson, V. Olson, K. Stanius
Frederick Kelso Omann Steensma
Frerichs Koppendrayer Onnen Sviggum

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 962 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House. .

S. F. No. 962, A bill for an aet relating to natural resources;
revising certain provisions regarding the leasing of state-owned iron
ore and related minerals; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 93.16; 93.17, subdivisions 1 and 3; and 93.20, by adding a
subdivision; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 93.20, sub
division 9.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Lep ik
Li~er
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson,K.
Ornann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 794 was reported to the House.

Tompkins moved to amend H. F. No. 794, as follows:

Page 2, delete lines 21 to 34 and insert:

"(d) A nursin home, as defined in section 2568.421, may autho
rizeanin ivi ual to use for not more than one day a cert1I'lc31e
issuooto the nursing home, s'hrery to allow themdividual ufiing the
Cei1TIlcate to transport !'. p ysicaIlYlIlSaJ)fed /5irson w 0 is a
resident of tne nursing home. Anursing home autorizingtheuse 01
!'. certificate under this paragraph is resjJOilSThle for appropriate use
and the return of the certificate h the end of the day on which its
use is soaiiTIiorized. After August L 1993, the commissionerOf
p"bHc safety and the Mmllesota counciloiill.isaoility shall review
~ provisionSOitlUS paragraph."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 794, A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations;
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authorizing one-day handicapped certificates for use by vehicles
transporting nursing home residents; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 169.345, subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 127 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia

Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasekamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.

Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
PeHow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphua
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
~aver

Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 910 was reported to the House.

Johnson, A., moved that S. F. No. 910 be temporarily laid over on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 274 was reported to the House.

Johnson, A., moved that S. F. No. 274 be temporarily laid over on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 822 was reported to the House.
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Johnson, A., moved that S. F. No. 822 be temporarily laid over on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1389, A bill for an act relating to animal health;
requiring a study of the feasibility of abolishing mandatory anaplas
mosis testing.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson,R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenee
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Heukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

Speaker pro tempore Bauerly called Krueger to the Chair.

H. F No. 1132, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
providing for enforcement of sanctions for hunting while under the
influence of alcohol or a controlled substance; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 97B.065; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 97B.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.
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.The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 123 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Bean!
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh'
McEachern
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson,S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.

Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck.
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
\'klle
\'knzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 785 was reported to the House.

Abrams and Osthoff moved to amend S. F. No. 785, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 48.92, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [RECIPROCATING STATE.] "Reciprocating state" is: ill
a state that authorizes the acquisition, directly or indirectly, or
control of, banks in that state by a bank or bank holding company
located in this state under conditions substantially similar to those
imposed by the laws of Minnesota as determined by the commis
sioner, aDd~ limited te the etatee of lawa; Nerift Dakate, Sauth
Dakata, \ViseaBsiR, CalaFaela, Idahe, IlliBais, Indiana, KaBsas, Mis
89tiR; MSBtaaa, Nehmska, \VashiBgtsfl, ami \J[yemiflg."

Delete the title and insert:

''A bill for an act relating to financial institutions; permitting
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interstate banking with any reciprocating state; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 48.92, subdivision 7."

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Abrams and Osthoff amendment
and the roll was called. There were 23 yeas and 101 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Henry Morrison Schafer Sviggum
Blatz Hugoson Omann Scheid Weaver
Frerichs Koppendrayer Osthoff Schreiber Welker
Girard Krinkie Pauly Smith
Haukoos Limmer Pellow Stanius

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Frederick Kalis Olson,E. Solberg
Anderson, R. H. Garcia Kelso Olson, K. Sparby
Batta~lia Goodno Kinkel Onnen Steensma
Bauer y Greenfield Krueger Orenstein Swenson
Beard Gruenes Lasley OrfieJd Thompson
Begich Gutknecht Lieder Ostrom Trimble
Bertram Hanson Long Ozment Tunheim
Bettermann Hartle Lonrey Pelowski Uphus
Bodabl Hasekamp l.I;nch . Peterson Valento
Boo Hausman anaru ~h Vellenga
Brown Heir Marsh ing Wathnius
Carlson Hufnagle McEachern Best Wa tman
Carruthers Jacobs McGuire Rice Wejcman
Clark Janezich McPherson Rodosovich Welle
Cooper Jaros Milbert Rukavina Wenzel
Dauner Jefferson Munger Runbeck Winter
Davids Jennings Murphy Sarna Spk. Vanasek
Dawkins Johnson, A. Nelson, K. Seaberg
Dille Johnson, R. Nelson, S. Segal
Dorn Johnson, V. Newinski Simoneau
Farrell Kahn O'Connor Skoglund

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Skoglund moved to amend S. F. No. 785, as follows:

Page I, after line 17, insert:

"Sec. 2. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 1 ~ effective July h 1992."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 785, A bill for an act relating to financial institutions;
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permitting interstate banking with additional reciprocating states;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 48.92, subdivision 7.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 122 yeas and 7 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Girard Koppendrayer Omann Smith
Anderson, I. Goodno Krinkie Orenstein Solberg
Anderson, R. H. Greenfield Krueger Orfield Sparby
Batta~lia Gruenes Lasley Osthoff Stanius
Bauer y Gutknecht Le;r.ik Ostrom Steensma
Beard Hanson Li er Ozment Sviggum
Begich Hartle Limmer Pauly Swenson
Bertram Hasskamp Long Pellow Tompkins
Bettermann Haukoos Lourey Pelowski Trimble
Blatz Hausman Lynch Peterson Tunheim
Bodahl Heir Macklin . Pu h UphUB
Boo Henry McEachern Re~ng Valento
Brown Hugoson McGuire Rest Vellenga
Carlson Jacobs McPherson Rice Waftenius
Carruthers Janezich Milbert Rodosovich Wa tman
Cooper Jaros Morrison Rukavina Weaver
Dauner Jefferson Munger Runbeck W~{cman
Dawkins Jennings Murphy Sarna We ker
Dempsey. Johnson, A. Nelson, K. Schafer \'klle
Dille Johnson, R. Nelson,S. Scheid Wenzel
Dorn Johnson, V. Newinaki Schreiber Winter
Farrell Kahn O'Connor Seaberg Spk. Vanasek
Frederick Kalis Olsen, S. Segal
Frerichs Kelso Olson, E. Simoneau
Garcia Kinkel Olson, K. Skoglund

Those who voted in the negative were:

Clark Hufnagle Marsh Thompson
Davids Mariani Onnen

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 822 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

Pugh moved to amend S. F. No. 822, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 115B.03, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. !i.:. [EMINENT DOMAIN.] (a) The state, an agency of the
state, or a liolitical subdivision that acquires property througn
exercise oi t e rower of eminent<IOmain, or throu/(h negotiated
purchase after~ "" petition for the biKing orthe ~ro~rty
through eminent domain, or adopting a redevelopment or ev(;op
ment plan under sections 469.001 to 469.134 describing the property
and stating ita intended use and the necessitf, of its talillly, is not a
responsible ~eJhon under this section soley as "" resu t -orthe
acquisition '!...~ property.

(b) A person who acquires property from the state, an agency of
the state, or "" ~OITtical subdivision, is not a respoiiS1ble person under
tETs sectIOn so ely as a result of the acquisition of propertil IT the
propert!i' was acquiredl>x the st'fte, agenc~ or poffiical sub ivision
throug exercise of the power '!... eminent omain or ~ negotIated
purchase after fi1fng a petition for the Jaldrg Of the ~ro~rty
through e:iiillient amaIn or adopting ~ re eve opment or eveop
ment plan under sections 469.001 to 469.134 describing the property
and stating its intended use and the necessity of its ta1illig.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 115B.03, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 6. [MORTGAGES.] (a) A mortgagee ~ not "" responsible
person unaer this section sol~because the mortgagee becomes an
owner of real~ throug foreclosure of the mort$age or ~
receipt of the _de_ed toto~th mortgage<! property irilTeu of foreclosure.

(b) A mortgagee of real propert~ where a facilit~ is located is not
anoJlerator of thetacwty for t e purpose of t is section sol~
oocause the mortgagee has "" capacity to influence the operation '!...
the facility to protect its security interest in the reaTProperty."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to the environment; clarifying that
certain persons who own or have the capacity to influence operation
of property are not responsible persons under the environmental
response and liability act solely because of ownership or the capacity
to influence operation; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
115B.03, by adding subdivisions."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Pugh moved to amend S. F. No. 822, as amended, as follows:

Page 2, line 12, after "located" insert "or a holder of a security
interest in facility assets or inventory" - - --- - -
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Page 2, line 13, after "mortgagee" insert "or holder"

Page 2, line 15, after "properly" insert "or assets"

Page 2, after line 15, insert:

"Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 115B.03, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read: .

Subd. 7. [CONTRACT FOR DEED VENDORS.] A contract for
deed vendor who is otherwise not a responsible wrty lOr a release or
~eatenearerease of !! hazaraous substance om iTaCiht~ IS not
!! responsible Iffirson under this section solely as !! resu t o~
termination of t e contracr"foraeed under section 559.2~

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 822, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
responsible person for removal and remediation of hazardous waste;
providing that the state, an agency of the state, or a political
subdivision that acquires property through eminent domain or
through negotiated purchase following the filing of eminent domain
petition, or any person acquiring from the condemning authority, is
not liable as a responsible person solely because of the acquisition;
clarifying the status of mortgagees and contract for deed vendors as
responsible persons; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
U5B.03, by adding subdivisions.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 129 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper

Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Darn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson

Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn

Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire

McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
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Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest

Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum

Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius

Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 274 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

S. F. No. 274, A bill for an act relating to regulation of dangerous
dogs; providing for designation of a warning symbol to inform
children of the presence of a dangerous dog; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 347.51, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 129 yeas and 2 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beanl
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Jaoezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Btanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
VelJenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Brown Welker
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The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

Onnen was excused while in conference.

S. F. No. 86, A bill for an act relating to education; providing for
the arbitration of disputes concerning the proposed termination,
discharge, or demotion of teachers following the probationary period;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 125.12, subdivision 4,
and by adding a subdivision; 125.17, subdivision 5, and by adding a
subdivision; 179A.04, subdivision 3; and 179A.20, subdivision 4.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 129 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frederick. Kalis Olsen, S. Simoneau
Anderson, I. Frerichs Kelso Olson, E. Skoglund
Anderson, R. Garcia Kinkel Olson, K. Smith
Anderson, R. H. Girard Koppendrayer Omann Solberg
Batta~lia Goodno Krinkie Orenstein Sparby
Bauer y Greenfield Krueger Orfield Stanius
Beard Gruenes Lasley Osthoff Steensma
Begich Gutknecht Leptk Ostrom Sviggum
Bertram Hanson Lie er Ozment Swenson
Bettennann Hartle Long Pauly ThOrry:80D
Bishop Hasskamp Lourey Pellow Tamp ins
Blatz Haukoos Lynch Pelowski Trimble
Bodahl Hausman Macklin Peterson Tunheim
Brown Heir Mariani Pu~h Uphus
Carlson Henry Marsh Re ing Valento
Carruthers Hufnagle McEachern Best Vellenga
Clark Hugoson McGuire Rice Wanenius
Cooper Jacobs McPherson Rodosovich Wa tman
Dauner Janezich Milbert Rukavina Weaver
Davids Jaros Morrison Runbeck Wejcman
Dawkins Jefferson Munger Sarna \\\!lker
Dempsey Jennings Murphy Schafer \\\!lIe
Dille Johnson, A. Nelson, K. Scheid Wenzel
Dom Johnson, R. Nelson, S. Schreiber Winter
Erhardt Johnson, V. Newinski Seaberg Spk. VanaSek
Farrell Kahn O'Connor Segal

The bill was passed and its title agreed to. ,
c:

S. F. No. 1178 was reported to the House. -'
' .

"

Weaver moved to amend S. F. No. 1178, as follows:

Page I, after line 5, insert:
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"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.36, subdivision
2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [CANDIDATES AND OFFICES.] The name of each
candidate shall be printed at a right angle to the length ofthe ballot.
At a general election the name of the political party or the political
principle of each candidate for partisan office shall be printed above
or below the name of the candidate. The name of a political party or
a political principle shall be printed in capital and lower case letters
of the same type, with the capital letters at least one-half the height
of the capital letters used for names of the candidates. At a general
election, blank lines shall be printed below the name of the last
candidate for each office, or below the title of the office if no
candidate has filed for that office, so that a voter may write in the
names of individuals whose names are not on the ballot. One blank
line shall be printed for each officer of that kind to be elected. At a
primary election, no blank lines shall be provided for writing in the
names of individuals whose names do not appear on the primary
ballot.

On the left side of the ballot at the same level with the name of
each candidate and each blank line shall be printed a square in
which the voter may designate a vote by a mark (X). Each square
shall be the same size. Above the first name on each ballot shall be
printed the words, "Put an (X) in the square opposite the name of
each candidate you wish to vote for." At the same level with these
words and directly above the squares shall be printed a small arrow
pointing downward. Directly underneath the official title of each
office shall be printed the words "Vote for one" for........" aeeeFl!iag te
the "Vote for!!£ to ~ (any greater number to be elected)."

Page 1, line 11, strike "an" and insert va regularly scheduled"

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 1178, A bill for an act relating to elections; allowing
school meetings on certain election days; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 204C.03, subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 130 yeas and 1 nay as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt

Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.

Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Mareh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.

Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphua
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Omann

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 302 was reported to the House.

Jennings offered an amendment to S. F. No. 302.

POINT OF ORDER

Trimble raised a point of order pursuant to rule 3.09 that the
Jennings amendment was not in order. Speaker pro tempore
Krueger ruled the point of order well taken and the amendment out
of order.

S. F. No. 302, A bill for an act relating to signs; requiring recycling
centers and junk yards to accept certain hazard signs; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 115A.555; and 161.242, subdivi-
sion 2, and by adding a subdivision. .
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The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 127 yeas and 4 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
!rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Rnnbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
UphU8
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Begich Brown Heir Welker

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 809 was reported to the House.

Orenstein moved that S. F. No. 809 be re-referrod to the Commit
tee on Judiciary. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 910 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

Greenfield moved to amend S. F. No. 910, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:
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"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 115.71, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3a. "Communit~ water~ system" means !'. I;'ublic
water~ system aserme<rin sectIOn 144.382,Sii@ivislOn 4
and which serves at least 15 service connections or living units use'a
fu: year-roUlldresldents, or regularly serves at least 25 year-rOUiid
resIdents.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 115.71, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. "Water supply system operator" means a person who has
direct responsibility for the operation of a communit* water supply
system or such parts of the system as would affect t e quality and
safety of the water.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116C.852, is amended to
read:

116C.852 [LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL.]

N6 All low-level radioactive waste that may be treated, recycled,
stored;"Or disposed of in this state~ at a faeility tRat is
sIleeilieally lieellBed ra.. k'eatmeRt, reeyeliRg, sterage, er dislleeal ef
Ie", level radisaetive waste shall conform to applicable federal and
state re~uirementsregardless of whether or not the waste has been
reclassi led as "below regulatory concern" by the United States
Nuclear Regulatory Commission pursuant to a generic rule or
standard adopted after January 1, 1990.

Sec. 4. [144.0525] [DATA FROM LABOR AND INDUSTRY AND
JOBS AND TRAINING; EPIDEMIOLOGIC STUDIES.] ~-

All data collected ~ the commissioner of health under sections
176.234 and 268.12 shalTlle used only for t1iepiiiJloses of ~idemi
ol1'c investigations and surVeITlance or occupational Ilea lh and
sa ety.

Sec. 5. [144.1211] [ENFORCEMENT.)

Subdivision 1. [CEASE AND DESIST ORDER.] (a) The commis
sioner of heal£Ii maYhissue an order requiring a per{mn to cease
9.CtiVities related to t e use orx-raJi egUlpment,-acce eratOrs, and
hn1 device that emIts ionizing fa iation if the commissioner of

ea tll<letermines:

(1) that any individual is in dan~er of harmful and unnecessary
exposure to ionizing radiation Tesu ting from:
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(i) 1j,-ray ~Uipment not o~erated. or ~-baY IlTocedures not perf
form actor iug to staMar s prescrme ~ ~ commissioner ~
healtJi in rule to minimize unnecessary exposure;

(ii) protective structural shielding of an X-ray facility not meeting
the standards prescribed~ the commissioner of hea {hIn rule to
minimize unnecessary exposure; and

(iii) X-rf! e~uipment prohibited for diagnostic or therapeutic
X-ray use [)}'~ commissioner of health in rule; or

(2) that an:\1individual !!" in danger from X-ray equipment with
observeamec anical or electrical defects.

(b) The order !!" effective immediately upfin issuance. Followin/f
issuance oTtlie cease and desist order t e commissioner sha
provide ~orliinltYTor!! hearmg under' thecontested case provi
sIOns of c apter 14.

(c) The commissioner mali assess an administrative penalty for
eaCh waHon specified in~ cease and desist order.

Subd. 2. [CORRECTION ORDER.] (a) The commissioner m.?
issue correction orders for persons tocorrect violations of t is
section or other statutes and rules related to ionizing radiation, or
for violation of a cease aiiOil.esist order. The correction order shall
state the deflclencres thatcollsHti.i~t""violation; the saecmc
statute, 'ble, or W-0vision of!! cease and<fesist order vWlate ; and
the time [)}' WhIC the violation must be correctea:--

(b) If the p~rson believes that the information contained in the
comm1SSIOiier s correction order ~m error, the peiison ma~ aSK fIie
commissioner to reconsider the parls Oftheoraer t at are a iege.n.o
be in error. The request musTOe in wrltmg, must De<feTIVered to the
commission~certified man withm seven calendar days alter
receipt of the order. and must:

(1) specit2; which parls of the order for corrective action are
alleged to _ in error;

(3) provide documentation to support the allegation of error.

The commissioner shall respond to requests made under this
paragraph wlthin 15---carendar days after recemng reuest. A
request for reconsideration does not stay the correction or er;
however,lifter reviewing the request for reconsiderati0'j; the com
missioner may provide adilffional time to comply with~ order !f
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necessary. The commissioner's disposition of a request for reconsid-
eration is final. -

Subd. 3. [REINSPECTIONS.]If~ rein(f.ection it is found that
anFCTency 6'eecified in the correction or er or cease and desist
or er has not en correctea, a notice oTliOncori1jil1Rnce with a
cOl:re"dIoD order shali be issued statliig"eaCh deficiencJI not corrected
and specilyi.iig any administrative penaITy issued or each defi
crency. --- -- -- --

Subd, 4. [ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTIES.] (a) In the notice of
noncompllance issued under subdivision 3 the comnusSloiier Of
health ma~ assess an a"diillillstrative penaft'y under thIs sectIOn Of
not more t ali$IO,OOO for each deficiency found not corrected at the
time of re1ii8p"ection. Inlfetermining the amount?the penalty, the
commIssioner shall consider: - -

(1) the seriousness of the violation and the hazard or PQ.tential
hazard"Created to the public health or safety;

(2) the amount necessary to deter future violations;

(3) the history of previous violations; and

(4) efforts to correct the violation.

For each day that the deficiency is not corrected after receipt of the
notice ofnoncOiiiPllaiice, the penalty may be increased, but not more
than $500~ day.

(b) A llerson subject to an administrative penalt; m
2a

y request a
conteste case hearing Fursuant to chapter 14 withm...Q days after
mailIng of the notice 0 noncom~llance. IT t"he aammistratIve pent
alty is not conteste<r within 20~ after mailin~ of the notice 0

noncomPJ[ance, the notice of noncompIlaiiCe and t eadiiUnlstriillve
penaltybecome llnaTaiid the person may not contest the notice of
noncomplIance or theaaministrative penaTIY. Aftr adnunlstrat1ve
penalty not painor contested within 60 days '!-.! mailing of the
notice ofliOncompllance shall increase1i not more than 25 percent
ortne~ amount assesSed and shaIT"6eiirinterest on any
unpaId balance at the rate establisnea in secfiOil549.09. -

(c) The commissioner may also establish ~ rule a schedule of
penalileS not to exceed $1O,00~ -- - -

Subd. 5. [INJUNCTIVE RELIEF.] In the event of noncompliance
witIlil cease and desist order issuedunder sUDdlVIsion 1, the
COiiiinlsSTOilei' of health ma,Y1iiStit~roceeaingto obtain iii]ullC
tive reliefor other appropriate reliefinamsey county---.rrstnct court
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Q!j. at the commissioner ofhealth's discretion, in the district court in
wnlchthe violation of tIle cease and desist order occurred.--- -----------

Subd. 6. [MISDEMEANOR.] A person who violates the statutes
and rulesrelated to ionizing radiation shaIl be guiltyor!! misde
meaiiOrtor each vWlation.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.698, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [YEARLY REPORTS.] Each hospital and each
outpatient surgical center, which has not filed the financial infor
mation required by this section with a voluntary, nonprofit reporting
organization pursuant to section 144.702, shall file annually with
the commissioner of health after the close of the fiscal year:

(1) a balance sheet detailing the assets, liabilities, and net worth
of the hospital;

(2) a detailed statement of income and expenses;

(3) a copy of its most recent cost report, if any, filed pursuant to
requirements of Title XVIII of the United States Social Security Act;

(4) a copy of all changes to articles of incorporation or bylaws;

(5) information on services provided to benefit the community,
including services provided at no cost or for a reduced fee to patients
unable to pay, teaching and research activities, or other community
or charitable activities;

(6) information required on the revenue and expense report form
set in effect on July 1, 19892 or as amended~ the commissioner in
rule; and

(7) other information required by the commissioner in rule.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 145.43, subdivision La, is
amended to read:

Subd. la. [3D-DAY GUARANTEE AND BUYER RIGHT TO
CANCEL.] No person shall sell a hearing aid in this state unless:

(a) The seller provides the buyer with a 3D-day written money
back guarantee. The guarantee must permit the buyer to cancel the
purchase for any reason within 30 days after receiving the hearing
aid by giving or mailing written notice of cancellation to the seller.
If the hearing aid must be repaired, remade, or adjusted during the
3D-day money-back guarantee period, the running of the 3D-day
period is suspended one day for each 24-hour period that the hearing
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aid is not in the buyer's possession. A repaired, remade, or adjusted
hearing aid must be claimed by the buyer within three working days
after notification of availability, after which time the running of the
30-day period resumes. The guarantee must entitle the buyer, upon
cancellation, to receive a full refund of payment within 30 days of
return of the hearing aid to the seller. The seller may retain as a
cancellation fee ten percent of the buyer's total I'lryffieftt fep pur
chase price of the hearing aid.

(b) The seller shall provide the buyer with a contract written in
plain English, that contains uniform language and provisions that
meet the requirements and are certified by the attorney general
under the Plain Language Contract Act, sections 325G.29 to
325G.36. The contract must include, but is not limited to, the
following: in immediate proximity to the space reserved for the
signature of the buyer, or on the first page if there is no space
reserved for the signature of the buyer, a clear and conspicuous
disclosure of the following specific statement in all capital letters of
no less than 12-point boldface type: MINNESOTA STATE LAW
GIVES THE BUYER THE RIGHT TO CANCEL THIS PURCHASE
FOR ANY REASON AT ANY TIME PRIOR TO MIDNIGHT OF
THE 30TH CALENDAR DAY AFTER RECEIPT OF THE HEAR
ING AID(S). THIS CANCELLATION MUST BE IN WRITING AND
MUST BE GtVEN OR MAILED TO THE SELLER. WTIIElITJYER
DECIDES TO RETURN THEHE~WITHIN THIS
30-DAY PERIOD, THE BUYER WILL RECEIVE A REFUND OF
$....... (State the dollar amount of refund.)

Sec. 8. [147.35] [PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS; LIMITATION ON
LIABILITY.]

~ physician assistant who is registered with the board of medical
examiners is exempt from prosecution under laWs re~1atlllg the
practice of any occupation license<! fu: the state or pro ibltlng the
performance of an! acts as long as the p1iYs1cian assistant acts
within the scope 0 the registration system, the supervising physi
Claii""agreement, and'Other requirements of r.nnnesota Rules, parts
5600.2600 to 5600.2665.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 153A.15, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3a. [DISCOVERY.] In all matters relating to the lawful
regii1ationactivities under tliischa~ter, the commlSsloller may
Issue sublloenas to regiiii'e theatten ance and testimony of wit
nesses an production of bookS, records, correspondence, anaother
lnIOriiiation relevant to any matter Illvolved in the investilfation.
The commissioner or ilie commissioner's desi~ee bay administer
oaths to witnesses or take their affirmation. Te ~u lioenas bay be
served!ipoliany ~ersonnarneatherein anywhere III testate~ ~nn
person aut onze to serve subpoenas or other processes in Cl VI
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actions of the district courts. If a ~erson to whom a subpoena is
issued does not comply with tlle Btl poena:thecommissioner day
a{!.ply tOUleCIlstrict court in ant district aniIthe court shall or er
t e person to comply with the su poena. Fiilliire to obey the orderOf
the court may be puillslle<rfu: the court as contemr. ofCourt. All
rntormation pertaining to indivldUaTIDedical recor s Obtamea un
der this section shall be considered health data under section 13.38.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 153A.15, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [PENf.LTY PENALTIES.] A person violating sections
153A.13 to 153A.16 is guilty of a misdemeanor. The commissioner
may imJPese an automatic civil penalty jguak to one-fourth the
renewalee on each hearing instrument sel er W oraBs to renew tne
Beh'Jt reguiredlllsection 153A.14 fu: the renewaTdeaaline estaJ)::
~~ the commissioner in rule.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 153A.17, is amended to
read:

153A.17 [EXPENSES.]

The expenses for administering the permit requirements includ
!!!g the coml1aint handli'l system for hearing aid sellers in seetisn
SectlollS 153 .14 and 153 .15 and the consumer information center
under section 153A.18 must be paid from initial permit fees eel
leesed IHH!eto the authsrity g.oanted in seetisil2I4.9G, sabdi¥isisn ±
and renewal fees. The total fees collected must as closely as possible
e~~ anticipated experumures during the fiscal biennium as Pfli
vi e for in section 16A.128. The commissioner shall fu: rule Wit
the a~oval 0: the commissioner of finance, JdiNs}, any f~e the
commIssioner 18 empowered to assess as provi e or in section
16A.128. The Tee establishedmust incTude "" surcharge amount
necessary to recover. over !! five-year period, the commissioner's
direct expenditures fOradOption of the rules.

Sec. 12. [176.234] [RELEASE OF DATA FOR EPIDEMIOLOGIC
STUDY]

The commissioner of the department of labor and industQ' shall
up,on request, provide tnecommlssioner of healthlfata c1assl~
pnvate data under secllon 13.02, subdivision g which are con
taine<! in the initial report oftjUrr; under section 176.231, allifother
worIrerS'compensation fecor s re ateat:O any individual's Wiury or
illness. Data to be provided include, out are not limite ~ an
personaflClentiIiers such as name, a<fiI"ress, ~ sex, and socIal
security number for the injureaperson, emiiloYei'ldellill'ication
infonnation, insurance infonnation, com,{?ensation payments, and
physician and rehabilitation reports whICh the commissioner of
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labor and industrx detenninesi'bay v,ertain to specific epidemiologic
investigations bemg conducte !!}:~ department of health.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268.12, subdivision 12,
is amended to read:

Subd. 12. [INFORMATION.] Except as hereinafter otherwise
provided, data gathered from any employing unit or individual
pursuant to the administration of sections 268.03 to 268.231, and
from any determination as to the benefit rights ofany individual are
private data on individuals or nonpublic data not on individuals as
defined in section 13.02, subdivisions 9 and 12, and may not be
disclosed except pursuant to this subdivision or a court order. These
data may be disseminated to and used by the following agencies
without the consent of the subject of the data:

(a) state and federal agencies specifically authorized access to the
data by state or federal law;

(b) any agency of this or any other state; or any federal agency
charged with the administration of an employment security law or
the maintenance of a system of public employment offices;

(c) local human rights groups within the state which have enforce
ment powers;

(d) the department of revenue shall have access to department of
jobs and training private data on individuals and nonpublic data not
on individuals only to the extent necessary for enforcement of
Minnesota tax laws;

(e) public and private agencies responsible for administering
publicly financed assistance programs for the purpose of monitoring
the eligibility of the program's recipients;

(0 the department of labor and industry on an interchangeable
basis with the department of jobs and training subject to the
following limitations and notwithstanding any law to the contrary:

(1) the department of jobs and training shall have access to private
data on individuals and nonpublic data not on individuals for uses
consistent with the administration of its duties under sections
268.03 to 268.231; and

(2) the department of labor and industry shall have access to
private data on individuals and nonpublic data not on individuals
for uses consistent with the administration of its duties under state
law;

(g) the department of trade and economic development may have
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access to private data on individual employing units and nonpublic
data not on individual employing units for its internal use only;
when received by the department of trade and economic develop
ment, the data remain private data on individuals or nonpublic
data;

(h) local and state welfare agencies for monitoring the eligibility
ofthe data subject for assistance programs, or for any employment or
training program administered by those agencies, whether alone, in
combination with another welfare agency, or in conjunction with the
department of jobs and training; ftft<i

(i) local, state, and federal law enforcement agencies for the sole
purpose of ascertaining the last known address and employment
location of the data subject, provided the data subject is the subject
of a criminal investigation; and

(j) the department of health may have access to private data on
iniITviauals and non\;ublic data not on iiiiITVla:ums solely for the
purposes of epw.emio ogic investigations.

Data on individuals and employing units which are collected,
maintained, or used by the department in an investigation pursuant
to section 268.18, subdivision 3, are confidential as to data on
individuals and protected nonpublic data not on individuals as
defined in section 13.02, subdivisions 3 and 13, and shall not be
disclosed except pursuant to statute or court order or to a party
named in a criminal proceeding, administrative or judicial, for
preparation of a defense.

Tape recordings and transcripts of recordings of proceedings
before a referee of the department and exhibits offered by parties
other than the department and received into evidence at those
proceedings are private data on individuals and nonpublic data not
on individuals and shall be disclosed only pursuant to the adminis
tration of section 268.10, subdivisions 3 to 8, or pursuant to a court
order.

Aggregate data about employers compiled from individual job
orders placed with the department of jobs and training are private
data on individuals and nonpublic data not on individuals as defined
in section 13.02, subdivisions 9 and 12, if the commissioner deter
mines that divulging the data would result in disclosure of the
identity of the employer. The general aptitude test battery and the
nonverbal aptitude test battery as administered by the department
are also classified as private data on individuals or nonpublic data.

Data on individuals collected, maintained, or created because an
individual applies for benefits or services provided by the energy
assistance and weatherization programs administered by the de
partment of jobs and training is private data on individuals and
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shall not be disseminated except pursuant to section 13.05, subdi
visions 3 and 4.

Data gathered by the department pursuant to the administration
of sections 268.03 to 268.231 shall not be made the subject or the
basis for any suit in any civil proceedings, administrative orjudicial,
unless the action is initiated by the department.

Sec. 14. [INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR.]

In the next edition of Minnesota Statutes and its supplement, the
reVIsor of statutes snall renumber Minnesota-gtatutes, sections
145.43 and 145.45, as a new section in Minnesota Statutes, coded as
Mmilesota Statutes, cllapter 153A. TEe revisor shall also correct an
cross-references to these sectloiiSlnl\Iinnesota statutes and rules.---

Sec. 15. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 115.71, subdivision 1; 145.34;
145.35; and 153A.16, are repealed. .

Sec. 16. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section !.Q, imposing an automatic civil penalty for failure to
renew permIts, ~ effective the day foI1owing final enactment. The
(jeper\of Mmnesota Statutes 1990, section 153AT6, IS effectIvethe
~ 0 lOwing final enactmen~

Delete the title and insert:

''A bill for an act relating to health; providing clarification of
various laws relating to public health issues; providing penalties;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 115.71, subdivision 9,
and by adding a subdivision; 116C.852; 144.698, subdivision 1;
145.43, subdivision 1a; 153A.15, subdivision 4, and by adding a
subdivision; 153A.17; and 268.12, subdivision 12; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 144; 147; and 176;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 115.71, subdivision 7;
145.34; 145.35; and 153A.16."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Greenfield and Hasskamp moved to amend S. F. No. 910, as
amended, as follows:

Page 1, after line 13, insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 65B.44, subdivision
4, is amended to read:
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Subd. 4. [FUNERAL AND BURIAL EXPENSES.] Funeral and
burial benefits shall be reasonable expenses not in excess of $2,000,
including expenses for cremation or delivery under the uniform
anatomical gift act (1987), sections 525.921 to~ 27."

Page 8, after line 8, insert:

"Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.06, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [CONTENTS OF APPLICATION; OTHER INFORMA
TION.] An application must state the full nanie, date of hirth, sex
and residence address of the applicant, a description of the applicant
in such manner as the commissioner may require, and must state
whether or not the applicant has theretofore been licensed as a
driver; and, if so, when and by what state or country and whether
any such license has ever been suspended or revoked, or whether an
application has ever been refused; and, if so, the date of and reason
for such suspension, revocation, or refusal, together with such facts
pertaining to the applicant and the applicant's ability to operate a
motor vehicle with safety as may be required by the commissioner.
An application for a Class CC, Class B, or Class A driver's license
also must state the applicant's social security number. The applica
tion form must contain a aatifieati.a to the Bfll'lieaat ef the
availa"ility ef the <ieaet' EI.ellmeat I'FaviEleEi I'IlF.llaat to .eotiaa
17Ul7, sll"Eli,,<ai.a ~ aad ffiIl8t esataia spaooe space where the
applicant ffiIl8t may indicate a desire to Feeei"e "" a<>t to Feeei'ie the
<ieaet' Elsellmeat make an anatomical gi!h If the ap~licant does not
indicate a desire to make an anatomicargIt'tWhen t ea HcatioiiTs
made, the appn:cant must De offered a donor dOciiiii.eIit in accor anee
WIth section 171.01;SiibOivision 5. The 1ll"Iication form must
contain statements sufficient to comPly with t e requirements onne
uniform anatomical gift act (1987), sections 595.921 to ~ so that
execution of the app Icatwn or donor document will mill tlie
anatomical g;iftas provided in section 171.07, sulidlvision ~ lOr
those indicatmg !! desire to make an anatomICal gift. The applica
tion form must contain a notification to the applicant of the
availability of a living will designation on the license under section
171.07, subdivision 7. The application must be in the form prepared
by the commissioner.

The application form must be accompanied by a pamphlet con
taining relevant facts relating to:

(1) the effect of alcohol on driving ability;

(2) the effect of mixing alcohol with drugs;

(3) the laws of Minnesota relating to operation of a motor vehicle
while under the influence of alcohol or a controlled substance; and
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(4) the levels of alcohol-related fatalities and accidents in Minne
sota and of arrests for alcohol-related violations.

The application form must also be accompanied h ~ pamphlet
deSCribing Minnesotalaws refaraIng anatomical gifts and the need
for and benefits of anatomica wftS.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.07, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [ANATOMICAL GIFT; DONOR DOCUMENT.] The de
partment may !'poyide shall offer a donor document to each person
making application for a driver's license or a Minnesota identifica
tion card ""ltepelly ftftY sueIt Jl"I'll'lfl may e"e...te aD ..R..tofft;e..1gMt,
!'IIPSIIlIRt te tile !'po,AsioRo ef tile IIH;fo_ ..R..tofft;e..l giA Bet,
seet;oRs a2a.921 j;e~ who indicates a desire not to make a
decision about making an anatOmical gift; at the time too ~ca-::
tion IS macre:'l'he commissioner of pubITCsafety snaIlprescn the
formoftheilonor document and the alJflication for a driver's license
or a Minnesota identification carn. r e forms must be desi\rced so
that executIOn~ the ap~licantof the donOTdOCument or ap~lCation
will make an anatomica gift mUler tlielilliform anatomica gift act
IT987), sections 525.921 to 27.lfthe dOnor is 18 years ofage or 0 der,
the donor document or application must be signed by the donor Ht
tile !'peseRee ef t;wa witReoses Wh9~ sigH tile <!&H<w dOellffteRt Ht
tile dOHOP'O !'peseRee. Ifthe donor cannot sign, the donor document or
a&plication may be signed for the donor at the donor's direction, in
t edonor's presence, and in the presence of two witnesses who must
sign the donor document or application in the donor's presence. If
the donor is a minor, thelIonor document or rn:lication must be
signed by the minor donor, and bei;ft one 0 t e minor donor's
parents, a legal guardian, or tile a parent .... !'..peRts having legal
custody. If the minor cannot sign, tne donor document or a~plication
may not be signed for the minor. The department Shal identi(y
donors of anatomical gifts by the designation "donor" on the front
side of the donor's driver's license or Minnesota identification card.
The issuance of a driver's license or Minnesota identification card
;aenttin~ the pers?3 as a "donor"---completes the donation frocess
and t e hcense or I entification card constItutes the fina donor
reCorTThe de~artmentis not re:rnreato kee~hephYsicarTecOrdOf
the donor car or aRplication a leT issuing t e driver's license or
wentlflcation card or the donation to be vaITd. The department
shall maintain a cori1[uterrecord of donom fieVOCaUOii, sussension,
expiration, or cancel ationortlielicense does not invali ate the
anatomical gif\ The designatloD "donor" SIHill eSHotitllte consti
tutes sufficient egal authority for the removal of all body organs or
parts upon death of the donor for the purpose of transplantation and,
The donor designation oItaIl lay be removed only upon written
notice to the department. De ivery of the license or Minnesota
identification card during the donor's lifetime is not necessary to
make the gift valid."
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Page 11, after line 9, insert:

"Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 390.36, is amended to
read:

390.36 [CORONER REMOVAL OF PITUITARY GLAND DUR
ING AUTOPSY.]

A county coroner who performs an autopsy under section 390.11,
390.32, or any other general or local law relating to county coroners
or medical examiners, may remove the pituitary gland from the body
and give it to the national pituitary agency, or any other agency or
organization, for research if the following conditions have been met:

(a) the removal would not alter a gift made under sections 525.921
to~27;

(b) the coroner or medical examiner has no knowledge of any
objection to the removal by the decedent or other person having the
right to control the disposition of the body; and

(c) the coroner or medical examiner has followed generally ac
cepted ethical guidelines and the removal would not violate the
tenets of the deceased's religion.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 525.921, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [SCOPE.] For the purposes of sections 525.921 to
~ 27 the terms defined in this section have the meanings given
them. -

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 525.921, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. La. [ANATOMICAL GIFT.] "Anatomical gift" means a
dolliillOnorall or part of !! human body to take effect upon or after
death.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 525.921, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [DECEDENT.] "Decedent" means a deceased individual
and includes a stillborn infant or an embryo or fetus that has died of
natural causes in utero.---

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 525.921, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. 3a. [DOCUMENT OF GIFr.] "Document of gift" means a
cara;-;l Statement attached to or imrinted on a motor---veIllCie
operator's or chauffeur's Iicense:-a wi I, or otlier Wrltlii""g used to
make an anatomical gift. - -- - -- -- -

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 525.921, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [DONOR.] "Donor" means an individual who makes a an
anatomical gift of all or part of the individual's body. -

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 525.921, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4a. [ENUCLEATOR.] "EnucIeator" means an individual
wliOllas comtet;jd a course in ~ enueIeatloilconducted and
Certifle(f~ t e epartmentofophthalmology of any accredite<I
colle~e of medicine, and holds ~ valid certificate of competence for
comp eting the course.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 525.921, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [HOSPITAL.] "Hospital" means a haal'ital facility' li
censed, accredited, or approved as ~ hospital under the laws of any
state} iHeh"lea or ~ facility operated as a hospital al'eFftteEi by the
United States government, a state, or a subdivision tBeFeaf, aI
tha"gh Bet Fe'l"iFeEi te be lieeHseEi HH<IeF srtate !awe of ~ state.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 525.921, subdivision 8,
is amended to read:

Subd. 8. [PHYSICIAN OR SURGEON.] "Physician" or "surgeon"
means a I'hysieiftH eF s">'geaH an individual licensed or otherwise
authorized to practice medicine and surgery or osteopathy and
surgery under the laws of any state.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 525.921, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 8a. [PROCUREMENT ORGANIZATION.] "Procurement
orFat1Oii" means ~ peron licensed, accredited, or approved
un er the laws of any state or procurement, distrIbution, or storage
OfllUman OOdles or parts.

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 525.921, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 10. [TECHNICIAN.] "Technician" means an individual who
~ appropriately trained to remove or process ~ part.
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Sec. 28. [525.9211] [MAKING, AMENDING, REVOKING, AND
REFUSING TO MAKE ANATOMICAL GIFTS BY INDIVIDUAL.]

(a) An individual who go at least 18 ~ears of age, or !Ie minor with
the written consent of !Ie par;nthor lega guaroian'dmay (i) make an
anatomical gi~ for any 0 t e pUaf0seft' state in section 19,
paragraph~ iifTImit an anatOmica ~~ one or more of those
purposes, or (Ii;yrefuse to make an anatomICal gift.

(b) bE. anatomical gift itYhbe made ~!Iewill or ~!Ie document of
gifGngnet h the donor. _ ~ donor cannot~~ document Of
~ must e signed h another illdlvTdual and~ two witnesses, all
of whom nave~ at the direction and in ~ presence of tne
donor and of eaen other, ana state that!! has been so Signed.

(c) If a document of pift is attached to or imprinted on a donor's
motorvehicle 0l?erator s or Chauffeur's license, the document of pift
must comply WIth paraf.ia~ (b). RevocatIon, suspension, expIra
tion, or cancellatiOn of te icense does not invalidate the anatom-
ICal girt. - - -- -- --

(d) A document of fift may designate a particular physician or
sur~eon to~ out t e appropriate proceo.ures. In the absence of!!
deSIgnation or g:tlle<tesignee is not available, fhellonee or otner
per'l,on authorizedtO accept tile anatomical giftmj'y employ or
aut arize any physician, surgeon, technician, or enuc eator to~
out the appropriate procedures.

(e) An anatomical g!f! ~ will takes effect~ death of the
testator, whether or not~ will ~ prooate<I:lt,after dy~h, the WIT!
go declared invaliarortestamentary purposes, the va i ity of the
anatomical gift go uUalfected.

(f) ~ donor may amend or revoke an anatomical gift, not made~
will; only !l.r

(l) !Ie signed statement;

(2) an oral statement made in the presence of two individuals;

(3) any form of communication during a terminal illness or injury
addressed to !Ie nealth care professional or member of the clergy; or

(4) the delivery of !Ie ;c:;ed statement to a specified donee to whom
!Ie dOcument of giftna een delivered.

~ The donor of an anatomical ~fj made ~ will may amend or
revoketlle gift in the manner prov; e for amendment or revocation
of wills, or as proVIded III paragraph (~
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(h) An anatomical &I't that is not revoked ~ the donor before
death1S1rrevoca6Ie andaoes notreQUire the conse:rrtOrOOiiCu:n:ence
of any person after the dOiiOr'Saeath.

(i) An individual may refuse to make an anatomical gift of the
inillvlOual's bod~orKart~ (i) ~ writing si{P.Ied in the same manner
as a document 0 g; ,or (ii) any other writmg useatOldentifY the
indlvidual as refusing to make an anatomical ~ft. During ~ termi
nal illness or injury, the refiiSarmay be an ora statement or other
fOrm of communication.---

ill In the absence of contrary indications ~ the donor, an
anatomicaIgift of ~ part ~ neither a refusal to give other parts nor
~ limitation on an anatomical gift under section 16 or on a removaI
or release of other parts under section rr

(k) In the absence of contrary indications~ the dOFor, ~ revoca
tion or amendment oran anatomical gift ~ not ~ re usal to make
anotner anatomical gitt."1f the donor intends a revocation to--oea
refusal to make an anatorillcatgift, the donor shall make the refUSal
pursuant to paragraph i!.L -------

Sec. 29. [525.9212] [MAKING, REVOKING, AND OBJECTING
TO ANATOMICAL GIFTS, BY OTHERS.]

(a) Anti member of the following classes of persons, in the order of
~riority isted may maJ<e an anatomICal gIft of all or a par of the

ecedent's bot for an authOrized pu:;so~~ unless the (Jece ent has
made a refusa to make that anatomlca ~ that is unrevoked at the
time or death: --

(1) the spouse of the decedent;

(2) an adult son or daughter of the decedent;

(3) either parent of the decedent;

(4) an adult brother or sister of the decedent;

(5) ~ grandparent of the decedent; and

(6) ~ guardian of the person of the decedent at the time of death.

(b) An anatomical gift may not be made ~ ~ person listed in
paragraph (a) if:

(1) '! person in '! fri'fr class is available at the time of death to
maKe an anatomica gi!t;;
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(2) the person proposing to make an anatomical gift knows of ~
rel'ilsaTOr contrary indications fu: thedecedent; or

(3) the persoilroposing to make an anatomical !ill'! knows of an
objection to rna mg an anatonucargut fu: ~ member of the persoiTs
class or ~ prior class.

(c) An anatomical gi~~ ~ persoF authorized under paragraph (a)
mustlie made fu: (i) a ocument 0 gif\ sifeq ~ the ~erson, or (IT)
the personslele~aphic, recorood te ep OllIC, or at er recorcIe<I
message, or other ann of communication from tlie pe:son that is
contemporanOOUsIy---,:eauced to writmg and SIgi1e<I"fu~ reclplenT.

(d) An anatomical gift~ a persilDhauthorized under ~ara!ffas.h(a)
may be revoke<!~ any memoor 0 t e same or a r.rior c ass i, efore
~roce(fures have~ for the remOval of ~ part rom the body of the

ecedent, the physician
fi

surgeon, technician, or enuCJeator remov
~ the partlmows of~ revocation.

(e) ~ failure to make a decision as to an anatomical gift under
paragraph (a) i!' not an Objection to the making of an anatolillCaI
gift.

Sec. 30. [525.9213] [AUTHORIZATION BY CORONER OR MED
ICAL EXAMINER OR LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICIAL.]

(a) The coroner or medical examiner mit release and peRdit the
removal of ~ ~ from ~ b~dY within t at of'ficial'sCus y, lOr
transplantation or tJierapy, i :

(1) the official has received a request for the part from ~ hospital,
physician, surgeon, or procurement organization;

(2) the official has made ~ reasonable 'dfIort, taking
h

into account
the useful life of the Eart, to locate an examine t eaecedent's
rnedICafTecOrdsandln orm perSOllsTisted in section 16, para~alli'
(a), of their option to make, or object to maklng, an anatomica gi ;

(3) the official does not know of ~ refusal or contrary indication~
theoecedent or o1i)ection fu: ~ person having priority to act as listed
in section .1&" paragraph (a);

(4) the removal will be Qy a physician, surgeon, or technician; but
in the case of eyes, fu: one of them or fu: an enucreator;

(5) the removal will not interfere with any autopsy or investiga
tion;and

(6) the removal will be in accordance with accepted medical
standaros.
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(b) !f the Ii? is not within the custody of the coroner or medical
examiner, t e ocalTlic healthofficer jaylrefease and Pfifi!t the
removal of any par rom!! bOdJi in the oca public healt 0 lCer's

custodz!'Or transp antation or t erapY if the reqUirements of para
graph ...!!2 are met.

(c) An official releasing and rrmitting the removal of a ~art shall
mamtarn a permanent recor of the name of the <rete ent;tlie
person maK~ the refiuest, the date andlliiijlOse Ofthe request, the
part reques , and t e person to whom !!. was rereased.

Sec. 31. [525.9214] [ROUTINE INQUIRY AND REQUIRED RE
QUEST; SEARCH AND NOTIFICATION.]

(a) !f, at or near the time of death of !! patient, there is no
documentation m the med1c8J recoroth:at the satient has made or
refused to maKe an anatomical gift, the hospita administrator or a
representaUVedemgnated !i.Y the adillinistrator shall diSCUSS with
the patient or !! relative of the patient the optIOn to maKe or refuse
to maKe an anatomical giftand may request themaI<ing of an
anatOiillcaigift pursuant to sec£[on 15 or 16. The request must De
made With reasonable discretion aiid sefis1tiVlfy to the CiTciim::
stance...--otthe family. ~ request ~ not required i!the gift ~ not
suitable:-based~ accepted mediCa] standards, 1Oi' a ¥urpose
s¥ecified i!'; section 19. An entry must be made in the mediCa record
~ the patient, stating the name of'the individUal maKing the
request, and the name, response, and relationship to the patientof
the person toWhom the request was made. --

(b) The following persons shall make a reasonable search for a
doCUment of gift or other infOriilafiOllTaentiryiat the bearer as a
donor or as an mdlvIdiial who has refused to mean anatomicalgift: --- ---- ----

(1) !! law enforcement officer, firefi~hter, rramedic, or other
emergency rescuer fmding an individua who t e searcherllelleVes
~ dead or near death;

(2) !! hospital or emer~ency care facility,~ the admission or
presentation of an indivi ual at or near the time of tath, if there is
not immediately available any other source orthat i ormation; ana

(3) !! medical examiner or coroner upon receipt of!! body.

(c) If a document ofltr or evidence of refusal to make an
anatomical giJt is locate '1.Y the search re~uiredh parawar .@;:
clause (1), an tne individual or bOdy to w om it relates is ta en to
aliOSpiW, thenospital musf1ie notffiea of the contents and the
document or other evidence must be sent to the hospital.
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(d) If, at or near the time of death of a patient, a hospital knows
that an anatomicailillf1las been maae pursuant to section 16,
paragraph~ or a release and removal of!! part has been l?ermItte.I
pursuant to section 17, or that a j,atient or an inlITVi([lliiJ Identified
as in transit to the hOspItal is i onor, the IiOspital shall notify the
aonee g one ~ named and known to the hospital; if not, It shaIl
notiij an appropriate procurement or~anization.Thenospital Shiill
cooperate in the implementatIon of t e anatomicalgift or reJeaSe
and removal~ part.

(e) ~ person who fails to discharge the duties,imposed ~ this
section ~ not sul)JeCt to criminal or civima~

Sec. 32. [525.9215] [PERSONS WHO MAY BECOME DONEES;
PURPOSES FOR WHICH ANATOMICAL GIFTS MAY BE MADE.]

(a) The following persons may become donees of anatomical gifts
foithe purposes stated:

(1) !! hospital, nonprofit organization in medical education and
research, physician, surgeon, or procurement organization for
transplantation, thera"t, me,hcar or dental educatIon, research, or
advancement 0 medica or dental science;

(2) an accredited medical or dental school, college, or university
for education, research, advancement ormeaical or dental science;

(3) an approved chiropractic college for education; or

(4) !! des~ated individual for transplantation or therapY needed
~tIi.at indIvidual. ..

(b) An anatomical !:ftft rna) be made to !! designated donee or
without designatin~!! onee. 1:a donee ~ not desi'1liated or if tile
donee ~ not availa Ie or reje'kts tli.e anatomICal gift,Te anatomicaJ
gift may00accepted h any ospital or procurement organization.

(c) If the donee knows of the decedent's refusal or contra~

indlcatlonsto make ananatomicaJ gift or that an anato.mcal gf! iii
a member ora class having pnontil to act is opposed h a mem r of
the same cTass or !! prill Class uner section 16, paragraph (a), the
dOnee may not accept~ anatomical gift.

Sec. 33. [525.9216] [DELIVERY OF DOCUMENT OF GIFT.]

(a) Delivery of a document of gift during the donor's lifetime is not
required for the validity of an anatomicalgut. .

(b) !! an anatomical gift ~ made to a desi~ated donee, the
document of gift, or !!~may oeaeTIvered to theonee to expedite
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the appropriate procedures after death. The document of ggs or a
~ mayoe deposited in any hosprtaf, procurement orgamzatlon
or re~stryOffice that accepts it for safekeeping or for facihtation of
proce ures after death. On request of an interesteUflirson'iPon or
after the dOiiOr's death;the person in possession s all al ow tne
interested person to examine or~the document of gift.

Sec. 34. [525.9217] [RIGHTS AND DUTIES AT DEATH.]

(a) Ri~hthof a donee created~ an anatomical gift are superior to
rights 0 ot ers ed'cept with respect to autopsies unw section 24
~aragrap~~ onee may afcePJ or reject~ anatOiillcaJ gIal.. ih!

onee acce&ts an anatomica ~ of an entire body, the onee
Siillject to t e terms of thePf' mx anow eiiiDaIffiing andUSe~
body inrniierarservICe8.1 ~~ is of ~ P:1 Q$ ~ bogy! the dOnh,
upon The death of the donor aniflJefOre em a mmg, s a I cause t ePt'f. tOlle removedwHhout unnecessary mutiiation.Af'ter removal
Q... t e Pb?' custody of the remainder of the body vests in the person
unaer 0 igation to (fispose of the body.

(b) The time of death must be determined ~ a physician or
surgeon who attends the donor afdeath or, If nOlie, the physician or
surgeon who certifiesthe death. Neilller tne p ysician or surgeon
who attelliIS the donor at aeatll nor the pnysician or surgeon who
determines the time of death may participate in the procedures for
removing or trans~lanting ~ part unless the <JOcument of gIft
designates a particu aT physician or surgeon pursuant to section !!h
paragraph (d).

(c) If there has been an anatomical gift, a techniciandmay remove
any dOnate([parts and an enuc1eator mar remove any onated eyes
or parts of eyes, afbraetermination Q... death !>x ~ physician or
surgeon.

. Sec. 35. [525.9218] [COORDINATION OF PROCUREMENT AND
USE.]

The procurement organizations, after consultation with hOS~itals,
shall establish agreements or affilUiITons for coordination o~ pro
curement and use of humanoodies and parts.

Sec. 36. [525.9219] [SALE OR PURCHASE OF PARTS PROHIB
ITED.]

(a) ~ person may not knowingly, for valuable consideration
purchase or se a partlOr tra'WeJantation or therapJ.' if removaJ of
the part ~ inteniled to occur~ the deathof the ecedent.

(b) Valuable consideration does not include reasonable payment
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for the removal, processing, disposal, preservation, quality control,
stOrage, transportation, or implantation of 5! part.

(c)~ person who violates this section is~ of!'. felony and upon
conviction ~ sUll)ect to !'. fine not exceeding $50,000 or imprison
ment not exceeding five years, or both.

Sec. 37. [525.9221] [EXAMINATION, AUTOPSY, LIABILITY]

(a) An anatomical ~ft authorizes any reasonable examination
necessa to assure me ical acceptability of the gift for the purposes
inten ed.

(b) The provisions of sections 525.921 to 27 are subject to the laws
ofTIlis state governing autopsies.

(c) A hospital, phnsician, surgeon, coroner, medical examiner,
local public hearth olcer, enucleator, technician, or other person,
who acts in accordance with sections 525.921 to 27 or with the
ijiPJicaIiIeanatomical ¥kit law of another state or a fOreIgnCOiin~
or attempts in gid fait to do so ~ not liable for £hat act in !'.ciVI
action or crimina proceeding.

(d) An individual who makes an anatomical /Sft pursuant to
section 7 or 8 and the UidlvldiiaI'sestate are not Iia e for any i'fug
or damage tnat may result from the making or the use Q... ~
anatomical gift.

Sec. 38. [525.9222] [TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS.]

Sections 525.921 to 27 !'.PE!.Y~ a document of gAit, revocation, or
refusal to make an anatomical~ rgned f>.y file onor or a Ee?on
authorized to miiKe or object to rna ing an anatoIiilcal gift e ore,
on, or afterTheefrective date Ofsections 525.921 to 27.

Sec. 39. [525.9223] [UNIFORMITY OF APPLICATION AND
CONSTRUCTION.]

Sections 525.921 to 27 shall be applied and construed to effectuate
their general purpose to make uniform t1ie1aw WIth respect to the
Suh]ect of sections 525.921 to 27 among states ellacling it. -

Sec. 40. [525.9224] [SHORT TITLE.]

Sections 525.921 to 27 may be cited as the "uniform anatomical
gift act (1987)." " - - -- - -

Page 11, line 19, delete "and" and before the comma, insert" i
525.921, subdivision 2; 525.922; 525.923; 525.924; 525.925; 525.926;
525.927; 525.928; 525.929; 525.93; and 525.94" .
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Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

. S. F. No. 910, A bill for an act relating to health; providing
clarification of various laws relating to public health issues; provid
ing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 115.71,
subdivision 9, and by adding a subdivision; 144.698, subdivision 1;
145.43, subdivision 1a; 153A.15, subdivision 4, and by adding a
subdivision; 153A.17; and 268.12, subdivision 12; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 144; 147; and 176;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 115.71, subdivision 7;
145.34; 145.35; and 153A.16.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and °nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasekamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
IUnkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaherg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solherg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
WaItman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
\\\llle
\\\lnzel
Winter
Spk. Vilnasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.
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S. F. No. 1411 was reported to the House.

Thompson moved to amend S. F. No. 1411, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 47.58, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 8. [COUNSELING; REQUIREMENT; PENALTY.] ~ lender,
mortgageoanking company, or other mortf,age lender not related to
the mortgagor must keep ~ certTI'lCate on ,Ie documenting that tne
borrower, prioato enterinfi into the reverse mortgage loan, receivoo
counseling as enned In t iSSU6ffiVlSlOll from an or anization that
meets the requirements of section 462A.28, suOdivision 1, an ~ ~

IiOUslng counseling agency a'F!'roved h the Department or ROUsing
and Urban DevelOpment. T e certificate must be ~gned h the
iiiOrtgagorand the counselor and include the dateor t e counseli~
the name, aOOres8, and telephone numberOfboth theIllortlagor an
the organization providing counselin . AfarrUr~ the ender to
comply w,th this act results in a 1,000 civil penalty pariable to the
mortga~orthe purposes illiliis subdivision, "counselng" means
the following services are provU:Iea to the borrower:

(1) a review of the advantages and disadvantages of reverse
mortgage programs;

(2) an explanation of how the reverse mortgage affects the
borrower's estate and pUblIc benefits;

(3) an explanation of the lending process;

(4) ~ discussion of the borrower's supplemental income needs; and

(5) an opportunity to ask questions of the counselor."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 1411, A bill for an act relating to housing; requiring
counseling for reverse mortgage loans; providing penalties; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 47.58, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 126 yeas and 3 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick.

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle

• Hugoeon
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnsen, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milben
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson. E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Orenstein
Offield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

~~g
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Wejcman
Welker
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Blatz Weaver Welle

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 998 was reported to the House.

Kahn, Krueger, Abrams, Dille, Heir, Greenfield and Solberg
moved to amend S. F. No. 998, as follows:

Page 4, after line 23, insert:

"Subd. 2. [REPORT.] The commissioner shall report to the legi;
lature fu:-Pebrua:r}.Q,. 1992, on department plan"to Promote t e
metric system an department efforts to educate t e public on tlie
aavaDtages of the metnc system~- - - -

Page 4, line 24, delete u~" and insert u~"

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references
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Amend the title accordingly

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

S. F. No. 998, A bill for an act relating to weights and measures;
adopting weights and measures standards recommended by the
United States Department of Commerce, National Institute of Stan
dards and Technology; defining the responsibilities, duties, and
powers of the division of weights and measures; providing that the
division have a director; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 239.01; 239.02; 239.05; 239.09; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 239; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 239.07; 239.08; and 239.37.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 129 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt

Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
.Ianezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn

Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson,S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

The Speaker resumed the Chair.

H. F. No. 997 was reported to the House.
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Ozment moved to amend H. F. No. 997, as follows:

Page 1, after line 23, insert:

"Sec. 2. [469.0813] [ROSEMOUNT.]

Subdivision L [ESTABLISHMENT; POWERS.] The city of Rose
mount may, !!.y adoption of an enabling resolutionTn complIlii1Ce"
with the procedural reguirements of subdivision ~ establish a p'ort
aiillionty commiSSIOn that, subject to the provisions of subdivisIOn
2, has the same rlwers as a p'lr authO~established under section
469.049 or other aw, anaa ousing an redevelopment authoritaestabhshed undersecuons"C469.001 to 469.047 or other law, an
shall constifiitelin "agency" that day administer one ormore
iiiiilliclpal developmentllistricts un er section 469.11D."!fthe CIty
estabhShes a POI? authority commission under this section, TIle :Jity
shall exercise a the powers relating to !Ie por authorit~~ante to
jY city!i.Y sections 469.048 to 469.068 or ot er law, an aI powers
re ating to !Ie housing and reaevelopment authOrity grantea to any
city !i.Y sections 469.001 to 469.047 or other law.

Subd. 2. [LIMITATION OF POWERS:] (a) The enabling resolution
mali impose the following limitations !!PQ!! the actions of the port
aut onty:

(1) that the port authority shall not exercise any specified powers
contaIlled in sections 469.001 to 469.047 and 469.048 to 469.068 or
that the port authority shall not exercise any powers-without the
prior approval of the city counCIT;

(2) that, ycept when previously pledged~ the PQ!! authority, the
city counci may,!i.Y resolution, require the PQ!! authoritf to
transfer any portion of the reserves generated~ activities 0 the
PQ!! authorit~ which tne cip council determines is not necessaryTor
Uiesuccessfu operatloii ~ the port authoriW;' to the city general
filnd, to be used for any general purpose of~ city;

(3)~ the sale of.all bonds or oblifiations issued ~ the port
aulJi"onty be approve<! Qi the city counCI before issuance;

(4) that the port authori\;: follow the budr.et process for city
departments as provided !i.Y t ecity anaas imp emented !i.Y the CIty
council and mayor;

(5) that all official actions of the Pirt authority must be consistent
with theadOpted comprehensivePhan of the city, anaany official
COntrOISimplementing the compre enslvepT'an; --

(6) that the port authority submit to the city council for approval
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~ resolution any proposed project as defined in section 469.174,
subdIvIsion 8;

(7) that the port authority submit all planned activities for
iniliiencin 1Ile action of any other governmental agency, subdivi
SIOn, or~ to the city council for approval;

(8) that the port authoritllsubmit its administrative structure and
management practices to~ city council for approval; and

(9) any other limitation or control established~ the city council
~tlie eniilillllg resolution.

(b) The enablin~resolutionmliY be modified at any time, subject
to Clause (e), an provided t at any modiflcation is made in
accoraallce with the procedurarrequtrements of subdivision !!:.

(c) Without limiting the ri!f,ht of the~ authority to ~tition the
city council at any time, eac ye'fr'hwithin 60 days ort Ii anniver
~ date oftlie mitial adoption 0 t leei18JjIlng resolUtion, the~
authorny shaIrSiiDiiiIt to the citY

h
council a Jfrt stating Whether

and how the enabling resofiition s ould be m I led. Witllln 30 dals
of receiptOf the recommendation

li
the city council shall review~

enabling resOlUtion, consIder t e recommendations of the port
authority, and make iP Y rnodHiCations it considers appropriate;
provideCfthat any modi Ication shall be maGe in accordance with the
procedural requirements of suhOIVlSion 3.

(d) A determination ~ the city council that the limitations
imposea under this section nave een complWcrwffil~ the port
authontySIla1l be conclusive.

(e) Limitations imposed under this section must not be applied in
a manner that impairs the securit~of aIr bonds issuecfOr contracts
executed pdato the imposition 0 ilie Im1tatloi1.'r"he cltY

b
council

shall not mo ify any limitations ineffect at the time any onds or
hbl~aturnhare issued or contracts executedtOThedetriment of the
~ Q... t eoonds or Obligations or any conTracting party. -

Subd. 3. [PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENT.] (a) The creation of a
port authority ~ the cit~ of Rosemount mustoe h written
resolutIOn known as the ena ling resolution. Prior toMOlttn of the
enablin~resolution, the iity council shall coiidUct a pUf kc earing.
Notice 0 the time anap ace of hearing, a statement 0 ~ purpose
of the hearing, and -'" summary of the resolution mustbe pUbliShed
in -'" newspaper of general Circulation within the city once -'" week for
two consecutive weeks. The first publlCiillOn must appear not more
than 30 days from the date of the public hearing.

(b) All modifications to the enabling resolution must be~written
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resolution and must be adol?ted after~~ ~ved and !l. pf'bMc
hearmg colliliicteaas reqUired for the ongma a option Q... ~
enabling resolution.

Subd. 4. [NAME.] Notwithstanding ,!n~ law to the contrary, the
city may choose the~ of the commISSIOn.

Subd. 5. [REMOVAL OF COMMISSIONERS FOR CAUSE.] A
coiiiiillSsioner of the port authorita- may be removed !:>y the CitI
council for inefficiency, neglect of~ or misconduct in Of/'[ce.
commisSIoner shall be removed only after !l. hearing. .!id0pY of the
char~es must ~e given to the commissioner at least-ten~ 6efore
the earmg. 1he commissioner must be l;:ive~ opportumtli to be
heard in perj)n or !:>y counsel at1Iieheanng. en written c arges
have been su m1fted against !l. commissioner, the city COUllCi! 'hay
temporarD.y suspend the commissioner. If the city cOUllcii findS t at
those charges have nOtbeen substantiateO,tlie commissioner snan:
belliimedlatelyreIniitatOO:"Tf a commisslOneilsremoved, a record of
tile proceeai~s, tO$ether with the charges and findings, shall be
filed m the of lee of the CIty clerk."

Page 1, line 24, delete "2" and insert "3"

Page 1, line 25, delete "This act" and insert "Section I"

Page 1, line 26, after the period insert "Section 2 is effective for
the city of Rosemount the tli after compliance willi Mmnesota
Statutes,section 645.02I;Su ivlsloii 3, 1& the goVerning body of
the city of ROsemount."

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 6, after the semicolon insert "authorizing the city of
Rosemount to establish a port authority;"

Page 1, line 8, after "subdivision" insert "; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 469"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 997, A bill for an act relating to port authorities;
providing for extraterritorial exercise of port authority powers to
assist economic development projects; authorizing affected govern
mental units to contribute funds in support of port authority
financing; authorizing the city of Rosemount to establish a port
authority; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.062, by
adding a subdivision; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 469.
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The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 77 yeas and 53 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I. Farrell Kelso Olson, K.
Anderson, R. Frederick Kinkel Orenstein
Anderson, R. H. Garcia Krueger Orfield
Batta~lia Greenfield Lasley Osthoff
Bauer y Hanson Lieder Ozment
Beard Hasskamp Long Peloweki
Begich Hausman Lourey Peterson
Bertram Heir Mariani Pn~h
Bodahl Jacobs McEachern He ing
Boo Jaros McGuire Rest
Brown Jefferson Milbert Rodosovich
Carlson Jennings Munger Rukavina
Cooper Johnson, A. Murphy Runbeck
Danner Johnson, R. Nelson. K. Sarna
Dawkins Kahn O'Connor Scheid
Dom Kalis Olson, E. Segal

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Girard Krinkie Omaun
Bettennann Goodno Leppik Ostrom
Bishop Gruenes Limmer Pauly
Blatz Gutknecht ktnch Pellow
Carruthers Hartle acklin Rice
Clark Haukoos Marsh Schafer
Davids Henry McPherson Schreiber
Dempsey Hufnagle Morrison Seaberg
Dille HUgOSOD Nelson, S. Simoneau
Erhardt Johnson, V. Newinski Skoglund
Frerichs Koppendrayer Olsen, S. Smith

Solberg
Sparby
Swenson
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Vellenga
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Tompkins
Valento
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
\\\llker

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Mes
sages from the Senate.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following message was received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
Senate File, herewith transmitted:
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S. F. No. 1571.
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PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. No. 1571, A bill for an act relating to the legislature;
changing the boundaries of legislative districts; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 2.031, subdivision 2; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 2; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 2.019; and 2.042 to 2.702.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Rules and Legislative Administration.

SPECIAL ORDERS

S. F. No. 1244 was reported to the House.

Scheid moved that S. F. No. 1244 be continued on Special Orders.
The motion prevailed.

GENERAL ORDERS

Long moved that the hills on General Orders for today be contin
ued. The motion prevailed.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

O'Connor moved that H. F. No. 728 be returned to its author. The
motion prevailed.

Krueger moved that H. F. No. 1410 be returned to its author. The
motion prevailed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SPEAKER

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No.1: ."

Munger, Dille, Marsh, Kahn and Bertram.
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The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 20:

Winter, Skoglund and Abrams.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 202:

Rukavina, Farrell and Girard.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 317:

Wagenius, Vellenga and Seaberg.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 459:

Greenfield, Vellenga and Macklin.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 606:

Brown, Kalis and Seaberg.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 958:

Sparby, Solberg and Bettermann.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 1050:

Orfield, Carruthers and Bishop.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 621:

Kahn, Osthoff and Johnson, V.
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ADJOURNMENT

[55th Day

Long moved that when the House adjourns today it adjourn until
1:00 p.m., Friday, May 17, 1991. The motion prevailed.

Long moved that the House adjourn. The motion prevailed, and
the Speaker declared the House stands adjourned until 1:00 p.m.,
Friday, May 17, 1991.

EDWARD A. BURDICK, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives
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SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1991

The House of Representatives convened at 1:00 p.m. and was
called to order by Richard Krueger, Speaker pro tempore.

Prayer was offered by Monsignor James D. Habiger, House Chap
lain.

The roll was called and the following members were present:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Bod.hl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartje
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir :
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Rahu
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Knnkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Loug
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Bpk. Vanasek

A quorum was present.

Ogren was excused.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the preceding
day. Winter moved that further reading of the Journal be dispensed
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with and that the Journal be approved as corrected by the Chief
Clerk. The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CHIEF CLERK

S. F. No. 300 and H. F. No. 313, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Pugh moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 300
be substituted for H. F. No. 313 and that the House File be indefi
nitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 371 and H. F. No. 416, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Vellenga moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
371 be substituted for H. F. No. 416 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 432 and H. F. No. 474, which had been referred to the
Chief Clerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Rice moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 432 be
substituted for H. F. No.474 and that the House File be indefinitely
postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 559 and H. F. No. 552, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Peterson moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
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559 be substituted for H. F. No. 552 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 565 and H. F. No. 592, which had been referred to the
CbiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Brown moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 565
be substituted for H. F. No. 592 and that the House File be indefi
nitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 720 and H. F. No. 1002, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Clark moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No. 720
be substituted for H. F. No. 1002 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1474 and H. F. No. 1528, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Rukavina moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
1474 be substituted for H. F. No. 1528 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 723, A bill for an act relating to transportation; estab
lishing state transportation goals and requiring periodic revisions of
the state transportation plan; providing for enforcement of law
requiring stops at railroad grade crossings; providing for enhanced
public information and education regarding grade crossing safety;
directing a study of rail-highway grade crossings and requiring a
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report; authorizing the commissioner of transportation to make
grants for the improvement of commercial navigation facilities;
authorizing local units of government to advance funds for the
completion of trunk highway projects; providing for rustic roads and
natural preservation routes; requiring a study of toll facilities;
creating a transportation services fund and providing for its uses;
specifying percentage of unrefunded motor fuel tax revenue that is
attributable to use on forest roads; providing for light rail transit;
directing a study of highway corridors; extending and reconstituting
the transportation study board and directing it to conduct certain
studies; providing procedures related to assistance for transit sys
tems; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 162.02, subdivision 3a; 162.09, subdivision 3a; 168.54,
subdivisions 5 and 6; 169.09, subdivision 13; 169.26; 170.23; 171.13,
subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 170.23; 171.185; 171.26;
171.36; 173.13, subdivision 4; 173.231; 174.01; 174.03, subdivision 2,
and by adding a subdivision; 219.074, by adding a subdivision;
219.402; 221.036, subdivision 14; 222.50, subdivision 7; 296.16,
subdivision la; 296.421, subdivision 8; 299D.03, subdivision 5;
473.373, subdivision 4a; 473.375, subdivision 15; 473.377, subdivi
sion 1; 473.399; 473.3991, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivi
sion; 473.3993, subdivisions 2 and 3, and by adding a subdivision;
473.3994; and 473.3996; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 3; 160; 161; 162; 174; 219; and 221; proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 457 A; repealing
Laws 1988, chapter 603, section 6.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"ARTICLE 1
TRANSPORTATION PLANNING

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 174.01, is amended to
read:

174.01 [CREATION; POLICY]

Subdivision 1. [DEPARTMENT CREATED.] In order to provide a
balanced transportation system, which system includes aeronautics,
highways, motor carriers, ports, public transit, railroads and pipe
lines, a department of transportation is created. The department
shall be the principal agency of the state for development, imple
mentation, administration, consolidation, and coordination of state
transportation policies, plans and programs.

Subd. 2. [TRANSPORTATION GOALS.] The legislature estab
lishes the following goals of the state transportation system:--
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(1) to provide safe transportation for all users throughout the
state;

(2) to rovide multimodal transportation that enhances mobility
anaeconomic evelopment and that provides access to ali persons
and businesses in Minnesota while ensuring that there ~ no undue
mrrden placed on any community;

(3) to provide a reasonable travel time for commuters to and from
worK or school; ----- - -----

(4) to provide for the economical, efficient, and safe movement of
gooas to and from mark:ets !i.Y rail, highway, and waterway;

(5) to encourage tourism~~ovidingappropriate transportation
to Minnesota facilities designe to attract tourist;

(6) to provide transit services throughout the state to meet the
mOblHfy needs of transit users; - -- - -- -

(7) to manage the transportation system to ensure the highest
lews of prOductivity;

(8) to provide safe and efficient air transportation in Minnesota;

(9) to maximize the benefits received for each state transportation
investmentj

(10) to provide funding for transportation that, at !!. minimum,
ensures no further deterioration of the transportation infrastruc
ture;

(11) to ensure that the !?Ianning; and implementation of all modes
of transportation are consistent wlthllie environmental anaenergy
goals of the state; and

(12) to increase high occupancy vehicle use;

(13) to increase transit use in urban areas ~ giving highest
priority to !fu' transportation modes withthe greatest people
moving capacity, to the extent practicabTe;ana

(14) to promote and increase bicycling as an energy-efficient,
nonpolluting, and he.uthful transportation aIternative.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 174.03, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. la. [REVISION OF STATE TRANSPORTATION PLAN.]
Thecomnnssioner shall revise the state trans~rtation pilW not
later than July 1, 1993, and notlater than Ju y .! of eac oaa:
rnmibere<r year afterward. The reVISed state transportation plan
must:

(1) incoeaorate the goals of the state transportation system as
enumerate in section 174.01; ana

(2) provide for objectives, policies, and strategies for achieving
those goals.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 174.03, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [IMPLEMENTATION OF PLAN.] After the adoption and
each revision ofthe statewide transportation plan, the commissioner
and the transportation regulation board shaII take no action incon
sistent with that revised plan.

ARTICLE 2
RAILROAD CROSSINGS

Section 1. [RAIL-HIGHWAY CROSSING IMPROVEMENT.]

Subdivision 1. [STATE RAIL CORRIDOR STUDY] The commis
sioner of transportation shaII conduct ~ study of railroad crossing
safety and improvement lllMinnesota.

Subd. 2. [CONTENT OF STUDY] The rail-highway grade cross
i!!g study must include:

(1) a method of determining the relative benefits of gra~e crossin~
protection and improvement totne railroad, the road aut ority, an
the public and cost-sharing guiaeTines;

(2) SOurces of funding for grade crossing protection and improve
ment;

(3) research needs for grade crossing safety; and

(4) recommendations for statutory changes to improve grade
crOSsing safety.

Subd. 3. [REPORT.] The commissioner shaII reporthto the ~overnor

anll"leglSfature not later than February 1, 1992, on t e resu ts of the
study.
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Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.26, is amended to
read:

169.26 [SPECIAL STOPS AT RAILROADS.]

Subdivision 1. [REQUIREMENTS.] (a) When any person driving
a vehicle approaches a railroad grade crossing under any of the
circumstances stated in this paragraph, the driver shall stop the
vehicle not less than ten feet from the nearest railroad track and
shall not proceed until safe to do so. These requirements apply when:

(1) a clearly visible electric or mechanical signal device warns of
the immediate approach of a railroad train;

(2) a crossing gate is lowered warning of the immediate approach
or passage of a railroad train; or

(3) an approaching railroad train is plainly visible and is in
hazardous proximity.

(b) The fact that ~ moving train approaching ~ railroad gr,ade
crossiiiiTs visible from the crossing is prima facie evidence that It ~
not sate to procee.:r--

(c) The driver of a vehicle shall stop and remain standing and not
traverse the grade crossing when a human flagger signals the
approach or passage of a train. No person may drive a vehicle past a
flagger at a railroad crossing until the flagger signals that the way
is clear to proceed.

Subd. la. [VIOLATION.] A peach' officer biY arrest the driver of
a motor venicle ifthe ped'cehOllcer aSj)i'OI)a e cause tobelleVethat
The driver has operate t oeveniCIe in violatloi1Of subdivision 1
within the past four hours. - - -

Subd. 2. [PENALTY.] (a) A """""" driver who violates tIHa seetisH
subdivision! is guilty ora misdemeanor.

(b) The owner Q!i in the case of a leased vehicle, the lessee of a
motorYeblCleTs guilfYora petty misaemeanor If a motoi'VehTcle
owned or leaseifb--.l t e person is operated in violaUon OfSiiOdivision
1."TIUS paragraph does not appTy to a lessor of a motor vehicle if the
lessor kefiPJ a recOi'llotThe name anlfliifdreSsOi1l1e lessee.'lbls
Fap oes not apiiTiTI'the motor vehicle operatorirciiteO
or vlOlating su1Xllvision .!:.FvlolaUon of this paralffiap does not

constitute grounds for revocation or suspension of~ owner's or
lessee's driver's license.

Subd. 3. [DRIVER TRAINING.] All driver education courses
approved1x the commissioner of education and the commissioner of
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public safey must include instruction on railroad-highway gra~e

crossmg sa IlfY' The commissioner of eaucation and the commIS
sioner of~ safety shall fu: rule provide minimum standards of
course content re ating to operation of vehicles at railroad and
hlgliWay grade crossings.

Subd. 4. [APPROPRIATION.] The fines collected for a violation of
sulidIVlslOn 1 must be deposited in the state treasury and credited to
the transportatIon services fund:-- --

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.13, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [APPLICANTS.] Except as otherwise provided in
this section, the commissioner shall examine each applicant for a
driver's license by such agency as the commissioner directs. This
examination must include a test of applicant's eyesight; ability to
read and understand highway signs regulating, warning, and direct
ing traffic; knowledge of traffic laws; knowledge of the effects of
alcohol and drugs on a driver's ability to operate a motor vehicle
safely and legally; knowledlrr of railroad grate crossi1 safety; an
actual demonstration of abi ityto exercise or inary an reasonable
control in the operation of a motor vehicle; and other physical and
mental examinations as the commissioner finds necessary to deter
mine the applicant's fitness to operate a motor vehicle safely upon
the highways, provided, further however, no driver's license shall be
denied an applicant on the exclusive grounds that the applicant's
eyesight is deficient in color perception. Provided, however, that war
veterans operating motor vehicles especially equipped for handi
capped persons, shall, if otherwise entitled to a license, be granted
such license. The commissioner shall make provision for giving
these examinations either in the county where the applicant resides
or at a place adjacent thereto reasonably convenient to the appli
cant.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.13, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. ia. [RAILROAD CROSSING SAFETY.] The commissioner
shall include in each edition of the driver's manualpUbiishe<l fu: the
aew'rtment a section relating to safe operation of vehicles at
ral road grade crossings.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 219.074, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3. [CROSSING INVENTORY.] !!.y December ;g, 1993 the
coiiiilliSslOner shall complete an inventory of all P';1blic

h
aniIPriviite

gradficrossin~sin the state aMshall annually revise t emventory
to re ect~ crossingchanges made under this section.
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Sec. 6. [219.165] [SAFETY RULES AT PRIVATE RAILROAD
GRADE CROSSINGS.]

~ December~ 1}92, the commissioner shall adopt rules estab
lishing minimum~ standards at all private railrOad grade
crossings in the state.

Sec. 7. [219.384] [REMOVAL OF DANGEROUS OBSTRUC
TIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [REMOVAL ORDERED.] If a railroad com~ani?i'
road authority-;-or abutting property owner tails to contro t e
growth of trees or vegetation or the placement orstructures or other
obstructions on its ri~ht-of-wayor property so as to interfere WIth
the safetY

h
ofthe pu lic traveJin~ on ~ pulJiic or private ~ade

CrOssin!J' t eIOCaJgovernin~ body 0 tne town or municipality were
the~ crossmg is locate may, fu notice, require the obstruction
tone removed as necessar~ to provideanaae~uate view of oncoming
trains at the crossings. 'F e commissioner s all adoat rules estab
IIshillgmiiUmum standaTdSfor visibility at pUblic an prIVate grade
crossings.

Subd. 2. [PENALTY.] A railroad c'hmllany, road authorit~ or
prOPerty owner that fails to comply wit t is sectiOrlwithin 30 aYhafter bein~ notifledin writing is sUbiect to ~ penalty 0f$50fOr eac
day that t e condition is uncorrected: This penalty may be recovered
in the manner providea in section 219.97, subdivision 5.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 219.402, is amended to
read:

219.402 [ADEQUATE CROSSING PROTECTION.]

Crossing safety devices or improvements installed or maintained
under this chapter as approved by the board, or the commissioner,
whether by order or otherwise, are adequate anaappropriate pro
tection for the crossing.

ARTICLE 3

PORT DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE

Section 1. [457A.01 J [DEFINITIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [SCOPE.j For purposes of sections ! to !h the
following termShave the meanings given them.

Subd. 2. [COMMERCIAL NAVIGATION FACILITY.] "Commer
ciarnaYii(jition facility" means (1) terminals and docks used for the
transfer Of property or passengers between commercIalvesselSana
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land and su~portinr equipment, structures, and tran~ortation
Facilities, (2) [sposa facilities for dredgmg material ~r uced fu:
po~ development srojects, and (3) bUlldinFs and relate structures
an facilities use h commercial vesse sunder construction or
repair. "Commercral navigation facility" does not include ~nr com
mercial navigation facihty that is (1) not on tnecommerCIa navi
gation system, or (2) the re'tl:dnsillilltymtlieUllited States corps of
army engineers oi'tlie Uni States coast guard.

Subd. 3. [COMMERCIAL VESSEL.] "Commercial vessel" means a
vessel used for the transportation of passengers or prorrtt:Y:""COffi-::
merciaTVeSseI"aoes not include ~ vessel used prima" y for recre
ational or sporting purposes.

Subd. 4. [COMMISSIONER.] "Commissioner" means the commis-
sioner oftransportation. -

Subd. 5. [DREDGING.] "Dredgin~' means excavating harbor
sedliiieiit or bottom materials, inclu ingniOOilizing or operatinl'!
e~Ulpmen£l'or excavatin

r
and transporting dredged material to the

pacing dreaged materia ~ disposal facility.

Subd. 6. [NAVIGATION SYSTEM.] "Navil(ation system" means
(1) the commercially navigable waters of the MISSlssip~iRiter, the
Minnesota and the St. Croix rivers, (2)l.necommercia har ors on
Minnesota1s LakeBtiPei'lOi'Shorerrne, anTI3) the commercial navi
gation facilities on those waterways.

Sec. 2. [457A.02] [PROGRAM ESTABLISHED.]

Subdivision ~ [PURPOSE OF PROGRAM.] ~ PQrt development
assistance prowam ~ established for the purpose Qf:.

ill expeditinr:~ movement of commodities and passengers on
the commercia naVIgation system;

(2) enhancing the commercial vessel construction and repair
indUstry in Minnesota; and

(3) promoting economic development in and around~ and
haroors in the state.----

Subd. 2. [COMMISSIONER TO ADMINISTER.] The commis
sioner shaIl administer the &t development assistance pr0f.am to
aavance the purposes olSu Ivision i, In administering~ pro
gram, the commIssioner may:

(1) make grants and loans to ersons eligible under section !h
sulXfivision h to apply for them; ~ make assistance agreements
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with recipients of grants and loans; and (3) adopt rules authorized
hsection 5.

Sec. 3. [457A.03] [PORT ASSISTANCE.]

Subdivision l. [ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS.] Any person, political
subdivision, or pert authority, that owns a commercial navigation
facility, may~ to the commissioner ror assistance under this
chapter.

Subd. 2. [TYPES OF ASSISTANCE.] The commissioner may
make loans to an eligjble a~plicant if the commissIOner determines
that the pro~t submitted iii the apPlicant for assistance will serve
either or bot of the prposes stated in section 2, subdlVlSion h
CIaiiSes (1) ana(2). he commissioner mty make fflants, or a
combinatiOnorgrant,s and loans, to an e i~ble aaPlCant lfthe
commlssionernetermmes that the pr~ect su mitte )x the~
cant for assistance will serve either or oth of the p~lGies stated in
sectlon2, subdivision £CIilusesnrand~ ana WI a so enhance
economic development in and arouiidthe commerciaTllavigation
facility being assisted.

Subd. 3. [STATE PARTICIPATION; LIMITATIONS.] The commis
sioner may not provide any assistance under this cha-pt:er" for more
than 50 perCeiit of the nonfederal share of ani project. AssrsfiiiiCe
provided under tniSCliapter may not be use to match iry other
state funds, reganIIess of source. TIle commissionerslia not as
sume Coi1tiriuing fundingresponsibmtY for any commercIaT naviga
tion facility project.

Sec. 4. [457A.04] [ASSISTANCE AGREEMENTS.]

Subdivision 1. [AGREEMENTS REQUIRED.] The commissioner
mar not provine any assistance to !'c protect under this chapter
un esStne commissioner has signea an aSSIstance agreement with
the recipient of the assistance.

Subd. 2. [COSTS.] An assistance a~eementmust Uiecify those
~rO]eCtcostswhich mayoe paid in whoe or in part wit assisfiiiiCe
rom the commissioner. ASSistance ara;eements may provide that

only tnefollowing costs may be so pai :

(1) final engineering costs on !'c commercial navigation facility
proiect;

(2) capital im rovements to a commercial navigation facility; and
(3) costs ofdr gin£ necessary to~ a new commercial navigation
fiiCffitYproject, an for disposaToraredgeamaterial.
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The following costs may not be paid with assistance from the
commissioner:

(1) the applicant's administrative, insurance, and legal costs;

(2) costs of acquiring permits for -'" project;

(3) costs of preparing environmental documents, feasibility stud
ies, or project designs;

(4) interest on joney borrowed Qy the ap~licant or interest
charged to the apE icant for late payment of project costs;

(5) any costs related to the routine maintenance or repair, or
operation of -'" commerci.unavIgation facility;

(6) costs of dredging to maintain an existin$ channel; and (7) any
costs for -'" project that consists exclilsively of dredging.

Subd. 3. [INSURANCE; LIABILITY] An assistance agreement
must require the applicant to:

(1) provide a comprehensive general liability insurance~
complying with minimum amount prescrilled fur. the commissioner
fu rule, naming the commissioner and officers, employees, and
~dnts of the department of transportatIon as 'additional insuredS;

(2) save and hold the commissioner harmless from and a~nstall
liallD.ItY;-Oaffiage;Joss, claims, demands, and actionSTela to tne
projectbeing assisted.

Subd. 4. [PERFORMANCE AND PAYMENT BONDS.] An assis
tance agreement must reguire an assistance recipient to prOYWe
evIdence of performance and payment bonds, satisfymg all applica
ble legal requirements for the full amount of any and alIConstruc
tion contracts let fur. the apPITcant in connection with tne project.

Subd. 5. [REPAYMENT.] An assistance agreement must require
the reci ient to rea'bY all or part of any assistance received, in an
amount eteriiline ~ thecommisSIoner, if the project for whicnthe
assistance ~ provided:

(1) ~ not completed according to the terms of the assistance
agreement, or

(2) is converted, during the rriod of time specified in the
asSIstance aliieement, to a use t at is (1) mconsistent with the
purposes of t is chapter,- or (2) inconsIstent with the terms of the
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assistance agreement, or (3) not approved in writing !!.y the commis
sioner.---

Sec. 5. [457A.05] [RULES.]

The commissioner may adopt rules that provide for:

(I) application procedures for assistance under this chapter;

(2) procedures for establishinf deadlines for applications, and for
notifying potentiairecipients Q... those deadIffies;

(3) eligjbility criteria for projects to be assisted;

(4) information required to be submitted with applications;

(5) contents of assistance agreements;

(6) any other requirement of this chapter; and

(7)dn~ other requirement the commissioner deems necessary for
the a mmistration of this chapter.

Sec. 6. [457A.061 [REVOLVING FUND.]

~ port development revolvin fund ~ established in the state
treasury. The fund consIsts Q... 1faIT mliney appropriateato the
commissioner for the purposes or tlils c apter and (2) all moaey
received fu': the commissioner from repayment of loans made un er
this chapter.

Sec. 7. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections! to §.are effective July h 1991.

ARTICLE 4

LOCAL HIGHWAY FINANCE

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.30l, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5a. [TOWN FEES LIMITED.] Notwithstanding this section
or any Oilier law, no permit application or field inspection fee
Charged to a town in connection with the construction or alteration
of -"- town road, briifge, or culvert shall exceed $100. -

Sec. 2. [160.82] [RUSTIC ROADS PROGRAM.]
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Subdivision!: [DESIGNATION.] A road authority other than the
commissioner day, ~ resolution,aesignate ~ road or !llghway
under ItS jUrIS iction as a rustic road. A rustic road must have the
Chlirncieristics of outstandIilgiiaturall'eati:ires or rustic or scenic
beauty; ~lailytraffic volume of less than 150ve1UcIeS ~ daYj
year-roun use as ~ local access road; anamaximum allowable~
of 45 miles~nom.

Subd. 2. [LOCAL AUTHORITY] The road authority has the same
aut:Ji()Mta' over rustic roads as over othe~hwaysand roaasunder
its juris iction:'rIie road autliOrlty may esignate· the type and
Character of vehTclestlllit m,ay be operated on themstic road;
desi~ate ~ rustic road or portIOn Ofthe road asapedestri9.ilway or
bicyc e 'day, or bOth; and establiSli priority Of right-of-way, taint
I\nes, an constniCfiliV«fers to physically separate vehicular,~
c e, or}ieaestrian traffic.

Subd. 3. [JOINT DESIGNATION.] Two or more road authorities
may JOinJ!y desi~ate ~ rustic road iilong a CoiillnOiiOoundary or
into or trough teir juriSd1CIToiiB.'I' e roao authorities ma~ enter
into agreements to divide the costs and responsibility for mam1iilll
!!!g the rustIc roM.

Subd. 4. [COSTS.] A rustic road must be maintained~ the road
authOritY-having 'urlSdiCtiOii over the road and!§; not eligmIe for
state-aid funding. tate money must not be spnt to construct,
reconstruct, maIntain, or improve !! rustic fDa , except that the
commissioner shall~trom the transportation services fund the
costs of publismng ~ map of rustic roads within the state ana
instaillng and maintaining signSlleSJ.gnating rustic roads.

Sec. 3. [160.83] [STREETS AND HIGHWAYS WITHIN PARKS.]

Subdivision!: [DEFINITION.] "Park road" means that portion of
a street or hi,ghway located entirely within the park boUiidaries of or
aoutting a CIty, county, regional, or state park.

Subd. 2. [RESTRICTIONS.] A road authority 'kay not make fiY
changes In the "1l~~'l!vtde,oralIgnment of ~~ roao,other t an
a countt state-a! Ig way or muniCIpal state-aid street, that would
affect t e wlldhfe habitat or aesthetic characteristlcSoTtl1e park
road or its adjacent ve;5etation or terrain, other than cnan~es
required to pennit the se travel Ofvehicles at the speed lawfu ly
designateo for that hark road. A road authority ma~ not make any
changes in~ widt ~ or alliffiment of ~~ road that if!a
county state-aIdJiith;ay or muniCIpal state-aid street that woulil
affect the wildli e a itat or aesthetic characterIstIcSof the park
road or its ailjacent vegetation or terrain, other than cnanges
required !ii the minimum state-aidStandard apprrcable to that road.

Subd. 3. [LIABILITY.] A road authority making changes in ~ park
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road described in subdivision 1, and its officers and employees, are
exempt~ liabilIty for arr tort claim for tJUiil to persons or
~roperty arIsing from trave on that park roa an related to the

esign of that park road, !! the deskgn ~ adopted to conform to tlils
sectionbthe dellign complies with t e minimum state-aid staiidaraB
~lica Jeto~ road, and the deSIgn ~ not ~ossly negligent. This
su division does not precIuae an actionfOramages arising from
negligence in the construction, reconstruction, or maintenance of ~
park road.

Sec. 4. [161.361J [ADVANCE FUNDING FOR TRUNK IDGHWAY
PROJECTS.J

Subdivision 1. [ADVANCE FUNDING.] A road authority other
than the commTssioner may gy aw.eementwith the commisswner
makeadvances from afy availab e funds tOthe commIssioner to
expedite constructIOn !'- all or part of !1. trunkmghway within its
boundaries. Maney jal. lle advanced under this section only fOr
projects alrea y inc u enin the commissione7s highway work
program.

Subd. 2. [REPAYMENT. I Subject to the availabilit~ of state
money, tile commissioner shall repa}, witliOut interest t e amount
advanceaunder subdivision 1-~ to testate's share of project hosts,
at the time the ~roJect IS scheduleafOrcompletion in the hlg wa;;
wonI?rogram. rhe total amount orannual .n.\iayment to roa
iiiilllorlties underth'is section must never excee t e amount stateiJ
in the department'Sdebt management policy or $10 million, WhIch
ever is less.-----

Subd. 3. [LOCAL COST SHARING FOR TRUNK HIGHWAY
IMPRDVEMENTS.] The commissioner ma&Jcci:pt giftS

it
contribu

tions, or ~rants fromlllocal government~ or trun h\l\hwa~
constructIOn, reconstruct1Oi1,'""improvement, or mamtelUi'i'iCe otrun
highways within its bOundaries. Money accepted gythe commis
sioner under this Siibdivlsion must not adversely affectthe sched
ulipg of'other trunk highwaX projecfSthat are notl'ifficfeom whole
or In part !l.Y local contributIOns.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 162.02, subdivision 3a, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3a. [VARIANCES, RULES AND ENGINEERING STAN
DARDS.] The commissioner may grant variances from the rules and
from the engineering standards developed pursuant to section
162.021 or 162.07, subdivision 2. A political subdivision in which a
county state-aid highway is located or is proposed to be located may
submit a written request to the commissioner for a variance for that
highway. The commissioner shall publish notice of the request in the
state register and give notice to all persons known to the commis
sioner to have an interest in the matter. The commissioner may
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grant or deny the variance within 30 days of providing notice of the
request. If a written objection to the request is received within 20
days ofproviding notice, the variance shall be granted or denied only
after a contested case hearing has been held on the request. If no
timely objection is received and the variance is denied without
hearing, the political subdivision may request, within 30 days of
receiving notice of denial, and shall be granted a contested case
hearing. For purposes of this subdivision, with respect to a variance
re~rired for a county state-aid highway that is a parLroad as
delne<l in section 160.83, subdivisIOn 1."POlitical su lvIsloii"
includes (1) an agency of ~ political subdivision which has jurisdic
tion over parks, and (2) ~ regional park agency.

Sec. 6. [162.02Il [NATURAL PRESERVATION ROUTES.]

Subdivision 1. [NATURAL PRESERVATION ROUTES ESTAB
LISHED.) The commissioner shall create within the county state
aid highway system ~ s;ystem of na:tUrar preservation routes. The
commissioner shall provIde for critena for InclusIOn In the system
and for the adOptIon of stallirards for tne deSign of routes on the
system.

Subd. 2. [CRITERIA.] The criteria for inclusion on the natural
preservation route system must provide for the inCTuSlon in the
system of those courty state:aid highways that possess unique
scenic, environments! aesthetic, recreational, or hIstoric character
istIcs that would be harmed h construction or reconstructIon using
stanaaras~lJle to county state-aid highways that are not part
of the natura preservatIOn route system.

fu!!& 3. [STANDARDS.] The design standards adopted ~ the
commissioner for natural preservation routes must provide for tne
preservatIon ofthe characteristics descr1DedTnSUbdivision 2, to tne
extent consIstent with \1u~lic safety. The standards must ~roviOelOr
minimum width of ve ic e recovery areas minimum s oped' ana
mInimUm <IITCh width\ consistent with 'antIcipated~ and
volume of traffic on the ighway.

Subd. 4. [DESIGNATION.] The commissioner may desi~te ~

county state-aid highwal, as ~ natural preservation route~ on
petitIOn of the governing ooy of the county having jur1SdlCtion over
the road. On receivmg ~ petitionror desi&"ation the commiSSIOner
SlUiITappoint an advisory committee conslstmg olSeven members.
Ailadvisory committee must mclude at least one representative of
the department of naturarTesources or tI1elJillted States depart
ment of a~lculture forest service, one county comiillSSWner, one
countynig way engineer, and one representative of a recognizro
environmental organization-:'l'headvlsory committee shall consider
the petition for desi&"ation and make a recommeniliillOn to the
commisslOneili'ollowmg receipt of the committee's recommenaa::
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tion the commissioner may designate the highway as a natural
preservation route.

Subd. 5. [SIGNS.] The county having jurisdiction over !! natural
preservation route must poshsifHs at each entry poiit to the~
infonning the pUbAic that t e i~hwa~ is a natura preservatIOn
route. Signserecte under tlils su dIVisIOnare primli facie evidence
OIa.requate notice to the public that the hIgliway as been desig
nated !! naturarpreservatIOn route.

Subd. 6. [LIABILITY.] When a county state-aid hi~hwayhas been
deSl@aied a natural preservatIon route, constructe in accordance
with the standards established !i.Y the commissioner under subdivi
sion h and~ have been erected as provided in sub<ITVlsIon 5 the
state and the countYhavingjurisdiction over theIiighway, andTheir
OffiCers allifemployees, are exempt fromlUibm:ty for ant tort claim
forjnjyy to persons or ~rorsrty arismgfrom traveIOn t Clllgnway
an re ated to the stan ar s for its desi~, if the design standards
~ withtlie standards establlShed iii tile commissioner under
subdivis1Oil"1. "This sub<hvislOn does not preclude an action for
damages arising from negligence in the construction, reconstruc
tion, or maintenance of ~ natural preservation route.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 162.09, subdivision 3a, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3a. [VARIANCES, RULES AND ENGINEERING STAN
DARDS.] The commissioner may grant variances from the rules and
from the engineering standards developed pursuant to section
162.13, subdivision 2. A political subdivision in which a municipal
state-aid street is located or is proposed to be located may submit a
written request to the commissioner for a variance for that street.
The commissioner shall publish notice of the request in the state
register and give notice to all persons known to the commissioner to
have an interest in the matter. The commissioner may grant or deny
the variance within 30 days of providing notice of the request. If a
written objection to the request is received within 20 days of
providing notice, the variance shall be granted or denied only after
a contested case hearing has been held on the request. If no timely
objection is received and the variance 'is denied without hearing, the
political subdivision may request, within 30 days of receiving notice
of denial, and shall be granted a contested case hearing. For
purposes of this subdivision, with respect to a variance re~uestedl'Or
a mUnIcipal state-aid street that is a park road as define in section
160.83, subdivision 1,"PoffiiCiiTsuli<livisioll"liidudes (1) an agency
of!! political subdivision which has jurisdiction over parks, and (2)
!! regional park authority.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 221.033, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read: '
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Subd. 4. [VARIANCE.] The commissioner may adopt rules to
prOVU1e a Jlrocedure todgrant variances from refeilations aaopteo
under suli lvision 1, an contained in Code of Feeral Regulations,
title 49, part 180. The variances must apWy only to cargo tanks with
~ capacity of 3,000 gallons or less t at transport gasolTnern
intrastate commerce in Minnesota and were first used in trans,~or
tation before August 1 1991. The commissioner shalT estab ish
inspection, testing, anj" re~tration requirements to ensure the
saljf.y ~ cargo tanks operat under ~ variance granted under tlUS
BU IVlSlOn.

Sec. 9. [BICYCLE FACILITIES.]

The commissioner of transrertation shall seek federal funding
under Umted States C-ode, tit"~ sectloii217, subsection (b), for
the establishmentOf facilitiesror tlicycle transportation.

ARTICLE 5

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES FUND

Section 1. [161.041] [TRANSPORTATION SERVICES FUND.]

Subdivision 1. [FUND CREATED.] A transportation services fund
~ created in ilie state treasury. The fund consists of all mon:?
required !!y'taw toooaeIJosited in the fund, and other money rna e
available to the fiinlr.fu: aw. .

Subd. 2. [USES OF FUND.] Money in the transportation services
fund may only be expended gy appropriation for

(1) activities of the commissioner of public safet<f relating to (i).
driVer licensing, (iI)motor vehicle re'stration an hcensing;liii)
the accident repomngsySfem; and IV)~ state patrol; -

(2) activities of the commissioner of trans81rtation relating to
oversize and overweight llermits, incTudinf.~ cost of necessary
highway maintenance an preservation re ated to granting those
permits;

(3) activities of the commissioner of transportation related to
juiik'yard screenmg and control of outdOor advertising devices; -

(4) activities of the transS0rtation regulation board related to
motor carrier regulation; an

(5) repayment ofm'idey borrowed for new buildings, and improve
ments to eXlstingoui ings, of the aepartment of transportation.
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Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 296.16, subdivision La, is
amended to read:

Subd. 1a. [INTENT; FOREST ROADS.] $67a,llllll Approximately
0.116 percent of the total annual unrefunded revenue from the
gasoline fuel tax on all gasoline and special fuel received in,
produced, or brought into this state, except gasoline and special fuel
used for aviation purposes, is derived from the operation of motor
vehicles on state forest roads and county forest access roads, aHd. Of
this _ $4llll,llllll amount, 0.0605 percent is annually derived from
motor vehicles operated on state forest roads and $27a,llllll 0.0555
¥.ercent is annually derived from motor vehicles operated on county
orest access roads in this state.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 296.421, subdivision 8, is
amended to read:

Subd. 8. [COMPUTATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF UNRE
FUNDED TAXES FOR FOREST ROADS.] The amount of unre
funded tax paid on gasoline and special fuel used to operate motor
vehicles on forest roads, except gasoline and special fuel used for
aviation purposes, is $67a,llllll ...." ...,ny 0.116 percent of the total
unrefunded revenue from the tax on all gasQIine and specialfileI
receivedir.:Jroduced, or brouglrt1nto tile sta~, andtllis revenuels
appropria from the liighway user taxaistn ution nmd and must
be transferred and credited in equal installments on July 1 and
January 1 to the state forest road account established in section
89.70. $27a,llllll ef this .,,,,a..,,t An amount equal to 0.0555 percent
of the unrefunded revenue mustlle annually trans1erredtOcounties
fOr management and maintenance of county forest roads.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299D.03, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [FINES AND FORFEITED BAIL MONEY] (a) All fines
and forfeited bail money, from traffic and motor vehicle law viola
tions, collected from persons apprehended or arrested by officers of
the state patrol, shall be paid by the person or officer collecting the
fines, forfeited bail money or installments thereof, on or before the
tenth day after the last day of the month in which these moneys were
col1ected, to the county treasurer of the county where the violation
occurred. Three-eighths of these receipts shall be credited to the
general revenue fund of the county. The other five-eighths of these
receipts shall be transmitted by that officer to the state treasurer
and shall be credited as follows:

(I) In the fiscal Yliar ending June 30, 199k the~ $205,000 in
money recei~testate treasurer after~effectIve date of this
section must be creaRed to the tran:a0rtation services tund, andthe
remainaerTnthe fiscal year credit to the trunk hig waynmr
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(2) In fiscal year 1992, the first $145,000 in dte.'? received~ the
state treasurer III tnel'[scaT ~ear must be cre i to the transpor
tation services Tuna, ana t e remmnaer creditea filthe trunk
hlgliWay fund. -- -- - - --

(3) In fiscallears 1993 and subsequent yea'ea the entire amount
reCelvoo fu: testate treasurer must be cr ited totlie trunk
hIghway fun~ -- --- -

If, however, the violation occurs within a municipality and the city
attorney prosecutes the offense, and a plea of not guilty is entered,
one-third of the receipts shall be credited to the general revenue
fund of the county, one-third of the receipts shall be paid to the
municipality prosecuting the offense, and one-third shall be trans
mitted to the state treasurer as provided in this subdivision. All
costs of participation in a nationwide police communication system
chargeable to the state of Minnesota shall be paid from appropria
tions for that purpose.

(b) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, all fines and
forfeited bail money from violations of statutes governing the
maximum weight of motor vehicles, collected from persons appre
hended or arrested by employees of the state of Minnesota, by means
of stationary or portable scales operated by these employees, shall be
paid by the person or officer collecting the fines or forfeited bail
money, on or before the tenth day after the last day of the month in
which the collections were made, to the county treasurer of the
county where the violation occurred. Five-eighths of these receipts
shall be transmitted by that officer to the state treasurer and shall
be credited to the highway User tax distribution fund. Three-eighths
of these receipts shall be credited to the general revenue fund of the
county.

Sec. 5. [APPROPRIATION.]

Subdivision h [GENERAL APPROPRIATION.] $350,000 is ~
pro~riated from the transportation services fund as providOO in
sub lvision 2.

1992 1993

Subd. 2. Department of
Transportation

(a) Conduct railroad
crossing protection study ~ 60,000 ~ -0-

(b) Develop grade
crossing education program ~ 20,000 ~ 20,000

Subd. 3. Transportation
Study Board $125,000 $125,000
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Sec. 6. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 4 i.E' effective the dry following final enactment. Sections
1. to ::l. and §. are effective Ju y h 1991.

ARTICLE 6

METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPMENT

Section 1. [161.1246] [HIGHWAY RECONSTRUCTION; LIGHT
RAIL TRANSIT.]

The commissioner of transportation shall ensure that desilr.j
flans for reconstruction of marked interstate lUgfiWar-94 an
-35Wprovide for lig1t rall transit facilIties as part 0 the recon

struction. The design or reconstruction 01 interstate ~liWal 1-94
must inc1ulIedeslf.,1 fora light rail tranSIt facility, as escri ed in
the midway COrTi ormart environmental impact statement, from
the Westem Avenue intersection near downtown St. Paul to approx
trnate~ Fairview Avenue. The dilsiWe for reconstructlOnofinter
state i~hWay 1-35W must inclu e~ for '" Ii~ht rainTIiiiSIT
fiiCffityrom the ~ty oTMInneapolis to approximate y county road
42 in the cilty of umsville. The commissioner shallconsult with
regiOnilial roao authorities where the highway reconstructionWITT
occur to ensure an acceptable and feasible light rail transit faciTIiY
design i.E' includea in the highway reconstruction.

Sec. 2. [174.35] [LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT.]

The commissioner of translfortation maytIan, acquire, construct,
an~~l? li~~t rail transit acilities in t e metropolitan area as
provi e III t IS section, sections 473.39910473.3996, and sections
14 and 15 and 'liay exercise the powers granted in chapter 174 as
necessary for t is purpose. "The commissioner Shall review ana
approve alfPreTIminary design, preliminary engineering, and final
design plaiis for light rail transit facilities.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.373, subdivision 4a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4a. [MEMBERSHIP] (a) The board consists of 11 members
with governmental or management experience. Appointments are
subject to the advice and consent of the senate. Terms of members
are four years commencing on the first Monday in January of the
first year of the term.

(b) The council shall appoint eight members, one from each of the
following agency districts:

(1) district A, consisting of council districts 1 and 2;
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(2) district B, consisting of council districts 3 and 7;

(3) district C, consisting of council districts 4 and 5;

(4) district D, consisting of council districts 6 and 11;

(5) district E, consisting of council districts 8 and 10;

(6) district F, consisting of council districts 9 and 13;

(7) district G, consisting of council districts 12 and 14; and

(8) district H, consisting of council districts 15 and 16.

At least Six must be elected officials of statutory or home rule
charter cities, towns, or counties.~ of these oliieials HHl6t be
eOlHlty BeaM members, eaeb frem a lIifferent eOllnty, aHd feIlr fB\l8t
be eleetell oliieial8 ofeities er tewns. Serviee '*' the BeaM ofa J'Cf'88B
whe is appointed as QB eleeted oliieial may eontiBlle <>Hly as lefig as
the J'Cf'88B helds the eI'fiee.. At least :l() liaya befere the e"pirati8n of
a term ee Iljl<lB the 8eCllrrenee ofa Yaeaney, the e81lneil shall re'lllest
nominati8ns fer the position frem releyant organiBations of ffleal
eleetell sliieiRls, SIleh as the aS88eiatisn of metropolitan mllBieipal
itiss, the metropolitan intereollnty assoeiation, the aS88eiation of
"""- eSllntie8, aHd where applieable, the aS8seiation of tswnships.
Eaeh rele,'ant organiBatisn shall n8minate at least twa person8 fer
eaeb p08itisn. A ffleal goyemmentalllBit that is Het a member of an
organiBation may sllbmit nominatioB8 independently.~ eOllneil
shall raaIre its appointment8 frem the nsmination8 81l9mitted to it to
the eJ<teBt p888ible esnsistent with the ether re'llliremente of this
parawaph aHd with the appointment of a BeaM that fairly refleet8
the diverse areas aHd eenstitlieneies affected by tran8it.

(c) The governor shall appoint, in addition to the chair, two
persons, one who is age 65 or older at the time of appointment, and
one with a disability. These appointments must be made following
the procedures ofsection 15.0597. In addition, at least 30 days before
the expiration of a term or upon the occurrence of a vacancy in the
office held by a senior citizen or a person with a disability, the
governor shall request nominations from organizations of senior
citizens and persons with disabilities. Each organization shall
nominate at least two persons. The governor shall consider the
nominations submitted.

(d) No more than three of the members appointed under para
graphs (b) and (c) may be residents of the same statutory or home
rule city or town, and none may be a member of the joint light rail
transit advisory committee established under section 473.3991.
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Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.399, is amended to
read:

473.399 [LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT; REGIONAL PLAN.]

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL REQUIREMENTS.] (a) The transit
board shall adopt a regional light rail transit plan, as provided in
this section, to ensure that light rail transit facilities in the
metropolitan area will be acquired, developed, owned, and capable of
operation in an efficient, cost-effective, and coordinated manner as
an integrated and unified system on a multicounty basis in coordi
nation with buses and other transportation modes and facilities. To
the extent practicable, the board shall incorporate into its plan
appropriate elements of the plans of regional railroad authorities in
order to avoid duplication of effort.

(b) The regional plan required by this section must be adopted by
the board before any regional railroad authority may begin construc
tion of light rail transit facilities and before any authority is eligible
for state financial assistance for constructing light rail transit
facilities. Following adoption of the regional plan, each regional
railroad authority or other developer of light rail transit in the
metropolitan area shall act in conformity with the plan. Each
authority or proposer shall prepare or amend its comprehensive plan
and preliminary and final design plans as necessary to make the
plans consistent with the regional plan.

(c) Throughout the development and implementation of the plan,
the board shall contract for or otherwise obtain engineering services
to assure that the plan adequately addresses the technical aspects of
light rail transit.

(d) The board may lIeriOdically review the plan and may make
mOOifications or amen ments to the plan.

Subd. 2. [DEVELOPMENT AND FINANCIAL PLAN.] (a) The
board shall adopt a regional development and financial plan for light
rail transit composed of the following elements:

(1) a staged development plan of light rail transit corridors;

(2) a statement of needs, objectives, and priorities for capital
development and service for a prospective ten-year period, consider
ing service needs, ridership projections, and other relevant factors
for the various segments of the system, along with a statement ofthe
fiscal implications of these objectives and priorities, and policies and
recommendations for long-term capital financing;

.(3) a capital investment component for a five-year period following
the commencement of construction of facilities, with policies and
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recommendations for ownership of facilities and for financing capi
tal and operating costs.

(b) For any segments of rail line that may be constructed below the
surface elevation, the plan must estimate the additional capital
costs, debt service, and subsidy level that are attributable to the
below grade construction. The plan must include a method of
financing the operation of light rail transit that depends on property
tax revenue for no more than 35 percent of the operations cost.

(c) The board shall prepare the initial plan in consultation with its
light rail transit advisory committee. The board shall submit the
plan and amendments to the plan to the metropolitan council for
review and approval or disapproval, for conformity with the council's
transportation plan. The council has 90 days to complete its review.

Subd. 3. [COORDINATION PLAN.] (a) The board shall adopt a
regional coordination plan for light rail transit. The plan must
include:

(1) a method for organizing and coordinating acquisition, con
struction, ownership, and operation of light rail transit facilities,
including in particular, coordination of vehicle specifications, provi
sions for a single light rail transit operator for the system, and the
organization and coordination method required if a turn-key ap
proach to facility acquisition is used by a regional railroad author
ity;

(2) specifications and standards to ensure joint or coordinated
procurement of rights-of-way, track, vehicles, electrification, com
munications and ticketing facilities, yards and shops, stations, and
other facilities that must be or should be operated on a systemwide
basis;

(3) systemwide operating and performance specifications and
standards;

(4) bus and park-and-ride coordination policies, standards, and
plans to assure maximum use of light rail transit and the widest
possible access to light rail transit in both urban and suburban
areas;

(5) a method for ensuring ongoing coordination of development,
design, and operational plans for light rail facilities;

(6) provision for the operation of light rail transit by the metro
politan transit commission; and

(7) other matters that the board deems prudent and necessary to
ensure that light rail transit facilities are acquired, developed,
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owned, and capable of operation in an efficient, cost-effective, and
coordinated manner as an integrated and unified system on a
multicounty basis in coordination with buses and other transporta
tion modes and facilities.

(b) The joint light rail transit advisory committee shall prepare
and recommend the initial plan to the board. The board shall review
the plan within 90 days and either adopt it or disapprove it and
return it to the committee with the modifications that the board
recommends before adoption of the plan. The committee shall take
into consideration the board's recommendations and resubmit the
plan to the board for review and adoption or disapproval.

(c) The metropolitan council shall review and comment on the
plan and amendments to the plan.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.3991, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [CREATION; PURPOSE.) The transit board shall
establish a joint light rail transit advisory committee, to assist the
board in planning light rail transit facilities and in coordinating the
light rail transit activities of the county regional railroad authori
ties and the transit commission. The committee shall perform the
duties specified in section 473.399 and Laws 1989, chapter 339,
section 20, ftft4 sItall etheF",ise aaaiet the I>eaffl tij>6ft Fe'l"est of the
I>eaffl.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.3991, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. [TERMINATION.) The committee ceases to exist on the
dayrorrowing final enactment-.- --- - -- - -

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.3993, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [PRELIMINARY DESIGN PLAN.) "Preliminary design
plan" means a light rail transit plan that ieeati"es includes:

(1) preliminary plans for the physical design of facilities, at
approximately the ten percent engineering level, including location,
length, and termini of routes; general dimension, elevation, align
ment, and character of routes and crossings; whether the track is
elevated, on the surface, or below ground; approximate station
locations; and related park and ride, parking, and other transpor
tation facilities; .and a plan for handicapped access; and

(2) preliminary plans for intermodal coordination with bus oper
ations and routes; ridership; capital costs; operating costs and
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revenues; and funding fos Iffial deffigR, eeRBtFHetieR, ....e elleFaheR;
....e .... ilRp:lelReRtaheR lRethed.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.3993, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING PLAN. J"Preliminary
enFrmg plae" means !'. Iig~t rail transit engineering plan that
me udes l:ians J!!: the physlCa desif, of the facilities at apprOXI
mately~ 30 I";rcent engineering evel': 'F£tinding plan for final
desIgn, constructIOn, and operation; and a~ implementation me£FiOC[

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.3993, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [FINAL DESIGN PLAN.] "Final design plan" means a
light rail transit plan that includes the items in the preliminary
design and preliminary engineerin~plan for the facilities proposed
for construction, but with greater etail and specificity. The final
design plan must include, at a minimum:

0) final plans for the physical design of facilities, including the
right-of-way definition; environmental impacts and mitigation mea
sures; intermodal coordination with bus operations and 'routes: and
civil engineering plans for vehicles, track, stations, parking, and
access, including handicapped access; and ..

(2) final plans for civil engineering for electrification, communi
cation, and other similar facilities; operational rules, procedures,
and strategies; capital costs; ridership; operating costs and revenues;
financing for construction and operation; an implementation
method; and other similar matters.

The final design plan must be stated with sufficient particularity
and detail to allow the proposer to begin the acquisition and
construction of operable facilities. If a turn-key implementation
method is proposed, instead of civil engineering plans the final
design plan must state detailed design criteria and performance
standards for the facilities.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.3994, is amended to
read:

473.3994 [LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT; DESIGN FACILITY PLANS.]

Subd. 1a. [PRELIMINARY DESIGN PLANS.] The regional tran
sit boarashall establish a procedure for prTliarmg preliminar:y
design phans for Ii&ht railtransit facil1ITes. e procedure must
ensure t at prelimmary diS;?¥. p}a:j" imJ'lement the board's re
gional transit plan and qua i y or e eraltunds in accordance with
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the board's plan, and that proposals for engineering and construc
trOD projects are prepareain ~ timely·and cost-effective manner.

Subd. 2. [PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND ENGINEERING
PLANS; PUBLIC HEARING.] Bel6re IlFelltfflftg HfttJ d€Bigft filliflS
feF.. light ""* tF....sit faeility, the A political subdivision IlFallasi..g
the that has prepared preliminary aesifc and preliminary engineer
irlg plais for ~ proposed facility must old"a public hearing on the
physica design component of the preliminary design plans and the
preliminaiit engineering plait The proposer must provide appro
priate pulc notice of the earing and publicity to ensure that
affected parties have an opportunity to present their views at the
hearing.

Subd. 3. [PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND PRELIMINARY ENGI
NEERING PLANS; LOCAL APPROV"AL.T At least 30 days before
the hearing under subdivision 2, the proposer shall submit the
Il!>ysie..l desiga eamlla..e..t ef the IlFelimilllH'y desiga plans to the
governing body of each statutory and home-rule charter city, county,
and town in which the route is proposed to be located. The city,
county, or town shall hold a public hearing, except that a county
board need not hold a hearing if the connty board membership is
identical to the membership of the regional railroad anthority
submitting the plan for review. Within 45 days after the hearing
under subdivision 2, the' city, county, or town shall review and
approve or disapprove the plans for the route to be located in the city,
county, or town. A local unit of government that disapproves the
plans shall describe specific amendments to the plans that, if
adopted, would cause the local unit to withdraw its disapproval.
Failure to approve or disapprove the plans in writing within 45 days
after the hearing is deemed to be approval, unless an extension of
time is agreed to by the city, county, or town and the proposer.

Subd. 4. [PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND PRELIMINARY ENGI
NEERING PLANS; REGIONAL TRAIimIT BOARD REFERRAL.llf
the governing body of one or more cities, counties, or towns disap
proves the preliminary design or preliminary engineering plans
within the period allowed under subdivision 3, the proposer may
refer the plans, along with any comments of local jurisdictions, to
the regional transit board. The board shall hold a hearing on the
plans, giving the proposer, any disapproving local governmental
units, and other persons an opportunity to present their views on the
plans. The board may conduct independent study as it deems
desirable and may mediate and attempt to resolve disagreements
about the plans. Within 90 days after the referral, the board shall
review the plans submitted by the proposer and may recommend
amended plans to accommodate the objections presented by the
disapproving local governmental units.

Subd. 5. [FINAL DESIGN PLANS.] (a) Before beginning construc
tion, the proposer shall submit the physical design component of
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final design plans to the governing body of each statutory and home
rule city, county, and town in which the route is proposed to be
located. Within 60 days after the submission of the plans, the city,
county, or town shan review and approve or disapprove the plans for
the route located in the city, county, or town. A local unit of
government that disapproves the plans shan describe specific
amendments to the plans that, ifadopted, would cause the local unit
to withdraw its disapproval. Failure to approve or disapprove the
plans in writing within the .time period is deemed to be approval,
unless an extension is agreed to by the city, county, or town and the
proposer.

(b) If the governing body of one or more cities, counties, or towns
disapproves the plans within the period allowed under paragraph
(a), the proposer may refer the plans, along with any comments of
local jurisdictions, to the regional transit board. The board shan
review the final design plans under the same procedure and with the
same effect as provided in subdivision 4 for preliminary design
plans.

Subd. 6. [COUNTY APPROVAL.] The proposer of a light rail
transit facility in the metropolitan area IffilSt shan submit the
preliminary and final design plans for the facility to the governing
board of the county in which the ronte is proposed to be located for
approval or disapproval. The proposer of the facility may not proceed
with construction of the facility withont the approval of the county.

Subd. 7. [COUNCIL REVIEW.] Before proceeding with construc
tion of a light rail transit facility, a regie..al rei! .....th8P;ty eetab
liafted tifttIep ehal'tep 3llllA IffilSt the ~r0l?"ser of the facility shan
submit preliminary desitw, plans, pre immary ~neenng t!::.?:t
and final design plans to t e metropolitan counci. he counci IffilSt
shan review the plans for consistency with the council's development
guide and comment on the plans.

Subd. 8. [METROPOLITAN SIGNIFICANCE.] This section does
not diminish or replace the authority of the council under section
473.173.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.3996, is amended to
read:

473.3996 [LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT FACILITY DESIGN PLANS;
REVIEW me BOARD.]

Subdivision 1. [PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND ENGINEERING
PLANS; BOARD REVIEW.] Before submitting the physical design
component of final design plans of a light rail transit facility for
local review under section 473.3994, subdivision 5, the proposer
shan submit preliminary design and preliminary en~neerinr:plans
to the regional transit board for revIew. The board s all review the
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flFelimiR"ry design plans to determine the compatibility of the plans
with other light rail transit plans and facilities in the metropolitan
area, the adequacy of the "hans for o~eration and maintenance of
facilitIes, the adequacYot t e plans or handicapped accessibility,
and the conformity of the plans with the council's transportation
polj"y plan and the board's regional light rail transit plan prepared
un er section 473.399. The board shall submit the plans to the
metropolitan transit commissWilTor recommendations on specif'lcli::
tions and other matters afTectin& operation and maintenance of
faCilities. TlieDoard shall submit the piTs to the council for
recommendations on the conformity OfThe pans witnthe council'S
tiianslIDrta¥lin tol~wan. The bOard may comment on any aspect of
t e pans. e oa as 90 days to complete its review, unless an
extension of time is agreed to by the proposer. If the board deter
mines that the plans do not satisfy the standards stated in this
subdivision, the board shall recommend modifications in the plans
that are necessary in order to satisfy the board. After adopting or
amending the regional plan required by section 473.399, the board
may again review any previously reviewed preliminary design plans
and recommend modifications that are necessary to satisfy the
board.

Subd. 2. [FINAL DESIGN PLANSi BOARD APPROVAL.] Before
acquiring or constructing light rail transit facilities, other than land
for right of way, the proposer shall submit final design plans to the
regional transit board for review. The board shall review the final
design plans under the same procedure and schedule and according
to the same standards as provided for its review of preliminary
design plans. The board shall either approve the plans, or if it
determines that the plans do not satisfy the standards, disapprove
the plans, in whole or in part, and recommend modifications in the
plans that are necessary to secure approval. A proposer may not
proceed with acquisition or construction of a light rail transit
facility, other than land for right of way, unless the final design
plans for the facility have been approved by the board. Fellewiag
"flflFev..1 of IffiaI design jl!aRa By the beaM;- if a FegieR..1 FailFead
....theFity wiehee t& aeIeet a hid "" a FeefleRae t& a Fequest till'
flFeflss..1that is _ tIlaRtea fleFeeRt ffigI>er tIlaRthe e.."ital oost&
iRdieated if> the IffiaI design jl!aRa till' the faeility, the ....therity may
Ret "Feeeed with eSRstriietieR Hfttil it has Fesaemitted the IffiaI
design jl!aRa t& the tF"RSit baartI till' furtheF re¥iew aad a""Fsval ""
dis"""Fsval. 'I'Ile baartlhas tea WSrlEiHg days t& Fe',.;e.... aad """Fe','e
"" disa""Fe"e aad FeeemmeHd medilieatieH, HH!eea _ e"teHsieH of
time is agreed t& By the autheFity.

Sec. 12. [473.3997] [LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT JOINT POWERS
BOARD.]

A light rail transit joint powers board shall be formed under
section 471.59 to implement hahj raJ! triillSIt Mal desjgn and
constructiOllOf £he corridors fun e solely with feaera:l an county
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funds. The hoard shall consist of a voting memher from the metro
poI:ita"ntraiiSItCoiiiiillssion, the department of transso~ationl the
re~onal transit board the metropolItan counci , an t e re~lliiI
ral authorIties o~eprn, RamseYa Anoka, Waslililgton, D ota,
SCOtt, and Carver counties, ~lus an a ditional votiilg member from
acountYi'egional rail authonty w1lli a corridor III w ich final design
has begun.

Sec. 13. [FEDERAL FUNDING; LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT.]

(a) !3x July !.1r92, the relfional transit hoard, the ~ional rail
authonties, ana t e commissIOner of transportationsna pre~area
joint.application tor federal assistance for light rail transit facilities
III t e metropolitan area. The application mustOe reviewed and
ijiproved !i.Y the metropolitan council before 1! ~ submitted. The
board, the raiIailthonties, and the comIiiISsIOner must consult with
the coiillcil in pre~aring the application. Theapp1icatlOn may
provide for metro\T itan re~onal railroad autnOrities to dh'ign or
construcDight ral transit acilities under contract wiTh~ com
missioner.

(h) Until thetiiflP!ication described in fJaragraph (a) ~ submitted,
no ~oTitlC8J. su iVlsion III thefme\~oVt Itan

l
area may on its own

app y for federal assistanre or ~ rai transit plaiinmg or
construction.

Sec. 14. [LIGHT RAIL FUNDING.]

If funds are a~propriated~ the legislature for construction of
Iiglit rail transitacilities, the fullifs must be used1irst for construC
tion of the central corridor in accordance wrtnsection 15.

Sec. 15. [CENTRAL CORRIDOR FACILITIES.]

Subdivision 1. [CONSTRUCTION.] The commissioner of trans
portation shallreview and aparove preTIiillnary engineering IIlans,
prelire final desl~ plaTh' an construct Ii~h\ rail transit [aci ities
III t e central corri or. e commissioner s a rSubmlt final design
prans for review in the manner provided under Minnesota Statutes,
sections 473.3994 arur473.3996.

Subd. 2. [TUNNEL.] The commissioner mail not construct under
grOiiDOnght rail tranSlt1acilities, ercept t at the commissioner
'fail enter into agreements aroviding or uni1eJ1iround construction
i t eli<ldltToilal costs of un erground constructIOn are p,£id £l':the
fty ed0r the regiOlliiJ railroad authority in which fue acility is
ocate .

Subd. 3. [OWNERSHIP.j ~ January 1 1993, the commissioner
shalI present to the legislature ~ plan t& transIeITing or sharing
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ownership in the land and facilities for lighi-;-ail transit, and
providi;r tOr mainteIlance of the facffiiies. epla:I mustoe
prepare inconsultatlOn witnthe rl'tP0nal transitboar ,the met
ropOlitan transit commission, ana affected local government units.

Subd. 4. [REPORT TO BOARD.] The commissioner shall report to
thetranSilOrtation st[d~ board on the status of the pre Iminary
enGkneenn~plans, inc u iog cost estima~ tIie central corridor
.fu' ovem r 1&,. 1991.

Sec. 16. [APPLICATION.]

Sections 1 to 15~ in the counties of Anoka, Carver, Dakota,
Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott, anaWashington.

Sec. 17. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections ~ 6, and 12 are effective July .h 1991.

ARTICLE 7

TRANSPORTATION STUDIES

Section 1. [161.53] [RESEARCH ACTIVITIES.]

The commissioner may set aside for transportation research in
eaChl'iscal year an amount .'!£ to one percent of the total amount or
all funds aapropriated to ~ commissioner Other than county
state-aid an municipal state-aid highway funds.'l'he commission
shall experuT this money for 0) research £OInijirove the design,
construction, maintenance, management, and environmental COID

aatJbility or transportation systems; (2) research to improvetne
evelopment of trans~ortation policies with respect to energy e1'!l

cieilCY and economic evelopment; (3) srograms for implementIng
an monitoring research results; an<n4 developing transportation
education and outreach activities~anfunds approl?riated to the
commissioner other than state-allfl'ullds-;the commissioner sharI
expend 0.1 perCeiit,but not exceedillg$8M;OOO in af fiscal yef!r,
for research and retateclactivities ~rrormed !ii ~ center or
transportation studies of the UniverSity of Minnesota. The center
shall establish !'. technOfop transfer and training center for Min
nesota transportatIOn protesslOnals.

Sec. 2. [DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION; CORRIDOR
STUDIES.]

Subdivision 1. [FINDING.] The le~slature finds that a system of
imroved highwa:\;s between regiona centers in ~eater"Minnesota
an the Twin Cities metropolitan area ~ neede to promote eco
nOIDlC<leveIOpment and to enhance commercial access, persOiUiI
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mobility, and traffic safetX in Minnesota. It~ therefore in the publi'f
interest to proVlclelinancIng methods that accelerate construction 0

trunk highways linking regional centers in greater Minnesota Willi
the Twin Cities metropolitan area.

Subd. 2. [STUDY.]The commissioner of transportation shall stud~
and rtPrrt to the ~overnor and le~SIature the feasillTI1t:v an
deslra i Ity Ofestab ishin(; "! compn,enslve sYstem of multilane
divided highways connectIng all regional centers willi the Twin
Cities metropolitan area. The study must include:

(1) existinfi highways on corridors between regional centers and
the metropo Itan area;

(2) improvements to bring all highways in these corridors to
expressway standards;

(3) the cost of these improvements;

(4) the role of these improvements in the department of transpor
tation'S1runklilgliWay programming priorities; and

(5) "! schedule for completing these improvements.

The commissioner shall complete the study and submit the report
not later than January 1&, 1992. -

Sec. 3. [3.862] [TRANSPORTATION STUDY BOARD.]

Subdivision 1. [BOARD EXTENDED; MEMBERSHIP.l The trans
portation s~udYboardcreated under Laws 1988, cha~ter 60f' sectIOn
!h ~ here y exterured. The bOard shall consist 0' the ollowing
members:

0) five members of the senate, with not more than three of the
same Political party;appointed fu': the senatecorn:mmee on comriUt
tees; and

(2) five members of the house of representatives, with not more
than three of the samep<ilffiCafparty, appointed & !& speaker of
the house. APpointments are for two-year terms be~nnIng~uly!Of
eacllOdd="numbere<I yjar-:-Vacancies muSflle fi1 ed in t e same
manner as the origina appointments.-- - -- - - --

Subd. 2. [OFFICERS.] The board shall elect a chair and vice-chair
from among its membeTs:-TheCn:a:Irmust -aTIemate biennially
oetWeen a meIDber of the house and a member of the senate. The
vice-chair must be a IiOuseIiieriiDer-when the Chair is a senate
member, and,,! senate meiiiber when the chams,,! house ffiemoer.
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Subd. 3. [STAFF.] The board mTl employ professional, technitalt
coDsiiIting, and cleriCalsernces. e bOard mar. use le~slatives
to provide legal counsel, researeE:;"""secretaria , and cencal assis
tance.

Subd. 4. [EXPENSES AND REIMBURSEMENT.] The members
of1lielXiard ~ay receive~~ when attending meetings and
other cOIDillisslOn busmess. Members,employees, and legislatiVe
staff must be reimbursed for expenses actually ana necessarily
IDciirream file perfonnanceOf their dutIes under the rules govern
i!!g legislators and legislative emproyees.

Subd. 5. [REPEALER.] This section is repealed, effective June~
1993.

Sec. 4. [3.863] [DUTIES.]

The transportation study board shall perfonn the following du
ties:

(1) review and paricir.ate with the house and senate transporta
tion committeeSin eve opmgrecommena:atloiiS for state transpor
tation policies;

(2) monitor state transportation programs, expenditures, and
actIVitIes; -- --

(3) review and participate in the coordination of lelfislative
initiatIves that llffect state andToca:rtransportation agenCIes; and

(4) propose special studies to the legislature and conduct studies
atthe direction of the legislature.

Sec. 5. [3.864] [SPECIAL STUDIES.]

Subdivision 1. [STUDIES.] The board shall conduct the studies in
subdiVIsions 2 to 1~ January 1. 1993. The board mh'Y request tne
commissioner or transrtrtation to conduct any of~ studies ana
report to the board an the legislature.

Subd. 2. [HIGHWAY PLANNING PROCESS.] The board shall
review the department of transportation's ~licies andpr-ocediii'es
for idenWYin~, evaluating, prioritizing, an implementing trunk
!ili:hway deve opment projects. The board shall not pro~se, Iden
¥~' or otherwise select anY

h
speClflc project or categOry 0 pro)eCt8.

e board shall reh'Ert to t e le~slature ana the commissioner of
traiiSiiQrtiitwnon~ resultSof toe study withrecommendations:

(1) to the commissioner of transportation with respect to changes
in theaepartment's policies and procedures; and
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(2) to the legislature with respect to changes inIaw governing
those policIes and procedUreS. .

Subd. 3. [HIGHWAY JURISDICTION.] The board shall conduct a
nudy of The functional classification of alIstreetSindlllghways in

innesota. The study shall include: - -

(1) development of !'. state jurisdiction plan, which must include:

(i) criteria for determining the functional class of each street and
highway In thestate; -------

(ii) identification of the ap~r0r,riatejurisdiction of each street and
hignway, based on runctiona c ass; and

(iii) criteria for determininl( when jurisdiction should be based on
factOrs other than functionarclass; . ---

(2) recommendations for implementing the jurisdiction plan; and

(3) recommendations for changes in law to facilitate future
junsdiction transfers.

The board shall rliPort to the)ft.slature and the commissioner of
transportation on~ resUlts 0 ~ study.

Subd. 4. [LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT.] The board shall review and
rep~rt to the legislature on anY

h
prelimma~neenng plans for

IigIlt. ran transit adoptedD~~ commissIOner ot transportatloii
iiiider article 7. .. . .------

Subd. 5. [STATE-AID DISTRIBUTION.] The board shall study all
unresorved issues relating to distribution-orthe c0d''¥1i state-aw
highwa~ fund and the muniCl~al state-aid streetfun .~ Issues
may inc ude, but need not be imited to:-----

(1) formulas for distributing money in these funds;

(2) methods of measuring and quantifYing factors used in those
formulas;

(3) the role of screening boards in this distribution;

(4) methods of mitigating reductions in state aid that rr:'dgrt result
to one or more counties from various cnanges in state~ oriiili'IaS
anamstrillUtiOn procedures; and

(5) appropriate levels of state participation in the cost of con-
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structing and maintaining county state-aid highways and munici
~ state-aIi1streets.

Subd. 6. [LOCAL PARTICIPATION IN TRUNK HIGHWAY
p~CTS.] The board shall studyhthe appropriate role of local
units of goveriiimmt in asSlsting m t e cost of projects to constriict
or reconstruct trunknighways. 1'Iie study must include ~ recom
mendation of iiiU1eITnes to govern the extent of that l.arti~r.atlOd
and the typesOf' projects for whIcnpiirllclPatio~ eas' e an
deSirliliIe.

Subd. 7. [INCREASED USE OF IDGH-OCCUPANCY VEHI
CLE"ST The board shall Uudy the feasibility and desirabilitli of
increasing incentives for~ use Ol'bigh-occusancy vehicles sue as
carpools, vanpools, andtranslt."'l1le board shal study and evaIWite,
among other things, each of theToIlowingTriCentives:

(1) tax incentives to employees;

(2) tax incentives and other incentives to employers;

(3) parking charges designed to discourage single-occupant vehi
cles and promote high-occupancy vehicles;

(4) road pricing on freeways and other commuting routes;

(5) staggered work hours;

(6) expanded availability and reduced cost of regular-route tran
~and

(7) increased use of demand-remonsive transit to meet the needs
of persons otherwise automobile ependent.

Subd. 8. [LOCAL FINANCE STUDY] The board sha1l1u1f; and
repor tothe lemslature !>.y: February !Q., 1992, the use an e ect of
met odS otner tan propert~tax revenues to finance local t,or::
tation improvements, mclu ing Impact fees, transportation utdty
fees, and similar methods.

ARTICLE 8

METROPOLITAN TRANSIT SERVICE

Section I. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.375, subdivision
15, is amended to read:

Subd. 15. [PERFORMANCE STANDARDS.] The board may es
tablish performance standards for recipients of financial assistance,
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except that performance standards for re~Ri'W~ of financial assis
tance under section 473.388 shall be esta is e iil'ter consultiillOii
WIth such recipients. -- - --

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.377, subdivision 1; is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [REQUIREMENT.] The transit board shall pre
pare, submit to the council, and adopt an implementation plan as
provided in section 473.161. The services and systems management
component of the board's plan must include a description of the
special transportation service provided under section 473.386. The
board shall prepare an implementation plan meeting the require
ments of this section and submit the plan to the council by August
1, 1986, and thereafter at a time prescribed by the council. The
comp?nents of the implementation tan that are applicable to
recipIents oflinanciaI assistance un er sect.lon 473.388 shall De
prepare<! aFter consultation with such recipients. -- -

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.388, is amended to
read:

473.388 [REPLA£EMENT OPT-OUT TRANSIT SERVICE PRO
GRAM.]

Subdivision 1. [PROGRAM ESTABLISHED.] A FepllleelfteBt An
opt-out transit service program is established to continue the
metropolitan transit service demonstration program established in
Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 174.265, as provided in this
section.

Subd. 2. [REPbf£EMENT OPT-OUT TRANSIT SERVICE; ELI
GffiILITY.] The transit board may shall prOVIde assistance under
the program to a statutory or home rule charter city or town or
combination thereof, that:

(a) is located in the metropolitan transit taxing district;

(b) is not served by the transit commission or is served only with
transit commission bus routes which begin or end within the
applying city or town or combination thereof; and

(c) has fewer than four scheduled runs of metropolitan transit
commission bus service during off-peak hours defined in section
473.408, subdivision 1.

Eligible cities or towns or combinations thereof may apply on
behalf of a transit operator with whom they propose to contract for
service.
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The board may not provide assistance under this section to a
statutory or home rule charter city or town unless the city or town,

(i) was receiving assistance under Minnesota Statutes 1982,
section 174.265 by July 1, 1984,

(ii) had submitted an application for assistance under that section
by July 1, 1984, or

(iii) had submitted a letter of intent to apply for assistance under
that section by July 1, 1984, and submits an application for
assistance under this section by July 1, 1988. A statutory or home
rule charter city or town has an additional 12-month extension if it
has notified the board before July 1, 1988, that the city or town is in
the process of completing a transportation evaluation study that
includes an assessment of the local transit needs of the city or town.

Subd. 3. [APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE.] An application for
assistance under this section must:

(a) describe the existing service provided to the applicant by the
transit commission, including the estimated number of passengers
carried and the routes, schedules, and fares;

(b) describe the transit service proposed for funding under the
demonstration program, including the anticipated number of pas
sengers and the routes, schedules, and fares; and

(c) indicate the total amount of available local transit funds, the
portion of the available local transit funds proposed to be used to
subsidize FelllaeemeHt o~t-out services, and the. amount of assis-
tance requested for the F ll!aeemeHt opt-out services. .

Subd. 4. [FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.] The board ""'Y shall grant
the requested financial assistance ifit determines that the proposed
service is eSHsisteHt with the aIlIlFs'/ed ilftJllemeHtatisH Ill- ftftII ie
intended to replace or increase the service to the applying city or
town or combinationThereof by the transit commission ftftII tI>at the
IlFSllssed seFviee will meet the """"" ef the alllllieam at least as
effieieHtly ftftII effeetively as the e"isUHg serviee, ifany, and that the
assistance will be used for transit-related purposes.

The amount of assistance which the board ""'Y shall provide
under this section ""'Y Hat e<reee<I the "'"" eF. --

{at is the portion of the available local transit funds which the
applicant proposes to use to subsidize the costs of the proposed
service; ftftII, including, but not Iimitea!Q, costs of operations,
personnel, administration, equipment, and property.
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w.... ams.."t ... fi"a"eia) assista"ee eeari"g .... il!e"tiea) JlFSJlSF
tiaBal Fe)atis"seiJl te the ams.."t IHHieF elaHse (a} as the tetal
ams.."t ... fi"a"eia) assista"ee te the tmnsit esmmissis" Beam te
the tetal ams.."t ... ttH<es eslleetel! By the BooFI! IHHieF seetis"
47;;.H6. 'l'fte BooFI! sBaII I"':Y the ams.."t te Be JlFsyil!el! ta the
FeeiJlie"t m.... the assista"ee the BooFI! weaM stheFWise I"':Y te the
tF8BSit eammissisH.

The board shall also provide an amount equil to one-sixth of the
cost of the proposedService, recalCulated annua y-;tor the ~urposeor
Du<fget reserve. The budget reserve to be retained""fu reel ients Of
financial assistance under this section rnA not exceed one-sixt or
the current year cosfOfWOVlillng service. Dlidget reserve may not
bebudgeted or retalned .'?r a recipient under t is section during any
midget year in which the cost of proviamgservice~ that reci lent
equllls or exceeastne totaTilnlOunt of available local transIt un .- -- ---

The board shall disburse assistance to the recitent in advance,~
mOiiTh~l(;hentson or~ the firsITliY Q...~ month of~
year for whic assistance IS requested !i.Y~ recIpient.

Assistance lirovided ~ the board to the recipient must be speilt
for transit-re "ted pU'1?0ses. ASsIstance that is not gnt in t e
IiUdget y;ar in whIch !! !!! l'rovided must beaeposi with the
bOi)rd

b
w 0 wrITplace emphaSIS on the expendlfure of these fundslOr

BU UT an transIt servIce.

For purposes of this section "available local transit funds" means
90 percent of the tax revenues which would accrue to the board from
the tffif it le¥iee certified tax levy under section 473.446 in the
applicant city or town or cOIDbination thereof, including the reve
nues which would accrue from the homeste-ad and agrTciiltiiraI
credIt aid andlI\silarity reduction aid.

Subd. 5. [OTHER ASSISTANCE.] A city or town receiving assis
tance under this section may also receive assistance from the board
under section 473.384. In applying for assistance under that section
an applicant must describe the portion of the available local transit
funds which are not obligated to subsidize replacement service and
which the applicant proposes to use to subsidize additional service.
An applicant which has exhausted its available local transit funds
may use any other local subsidy funds to complete the required local
share.

Subd. 6. [ASSUMPTION OF PROGRAM.] The board shall certify
to the commissioner of transportation when it has al!sJltel! ....
"JlJlFSyel! i"teFim imJl)eme"tatis" I*- fIfI4 is ready to assume
responsibility for the metropolitan transit service demonstration
program administered by the commissioner under Minnesota Stat
utes 1982, section 174.265. On receipt of the certification the
commissioner shall make no further contracts under that program
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and shall assign all contracts then in effect under that program to
the board, and the contracts at that time become obligations of the
board.

Subd. 7. [BUDGET.] A reci ient of assistance under this section
shall prepare an annuaThu %etana.after holding alublic hearing
on the budfet;shall submit t e~et to the boara or review. The
bOarashal review and comment on the consistency of the budget
with itS1ffiplementillOn plan. - - -

Sec. 4. [STUDIES REQUIRED.]

(a) The metropolitan council, in consultation with the board and
after consultation with participants in the opt-out transit service
program, must condiicla study of the costs of planning, administer
~ and mana~ng tranSit services in the metropolitan area, includ
~ the. costs 0' coordinating and integatIng services provided fu
different tranSit operators or authoritIes. The council, in consulta
tion with the board, must airect Its staff to examine Wliether the
pereeIitiigeDr property tax revenuesraisedln communities partlei"="
Pipn~ in the prolfiiam under MinneSOtil1jtatutes, section 473.388,
W rc accrues to t e board from the tax it levies under Minnesota
StatUtes, sectIOn473.446,Tsadej!ua:tetofiliancethose commumties'
prorated share of these costs. T e council, In collsUltation with the
board, must make a recommerulation to the legislature on tIie
apprOprTa:te percentage of property tax-revenues to be used to
finance these costs.----

(b) The council, in consultation with the board and after consul
tation with participants in the opt-Oiifii-ansit8e"i'Viceprogrnm, must
ColldUct a study onhe interaction between the funding mechanisms
of the program un<Ier Minnesota Statutes, section 473.388, and the
redUCtions of levied taxes made pursuant to MInnesota Statutes,
section 473A46,SUlX11V1sWnTThe council, in consultatIOn with the
board, must direct its staff-to study the interaction of these pro~
sions, lliCIUdmgthe effect Of t e interaction on the tiiiiiIlcing Q.
transit services iilThe metropoTItan area.

(c) The council must repo~ to the legislature on the results of
these studies on or before e mary 15, 1992.

Sec. 5. [APPLICATION.]

Sections 1 to !~ in the counties of Anoka, Carver, Dakota,
Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott, ana Washington.
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ARTICLE 9

FUEL TAX AGREEMENTS

[56th Day

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.187, subdivision
17, is amended to read:

Subd. 17. [TRIP PERMITS.] 'fhe ee......issie.. ffitlY"; Subject to
agreements or arrangements made or entered into pursuant to
subdivision 7, the commissioner ja,\issue trip permits for use of
Minnesota highways by individua ve ides, on an occasional basis,
for periods not to exceed 120 hours in compliance with rules
promulgated pursuant to subdivision 23 and upon payment of a fee
of $15.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.187, subdivision 26,
is amended to read:

Subd. 26. [DELINQUENT FILING OR PAYMENT.] If a fleet
owner licensed under this section and section~ 296:171,
subdivision 9a 6, is delinquent in either the filing or fl&yme..t of
paying the international fuel tax agreement reports for more than
30 days, or the flayme..t of paying the international registration
plan billing for more than 30 days, the fleet owner, after ten days'
written notice, is subject to suspension of the apportioned license
plates and the international fuel tax agreement license.

Sec. 3. [296.171] [FUEL TAX COMPACTS.]

Subdivision 1. [AUTHORITY.] The commissioner of public saf(jty
has the powers granted to the commissioner of revenue un er
section296.17. The commissioner Of~uyliCsaKet~maY enter into an
ap;eement or arrangement with tile~ aut orIZe representative
o,mother state or make an indePendent declaration, grantmg to
owners of vehlc1es properly registered or licensed in another state,
benefits, ~rivi1eges, and exemptIOns~ payin~ wholly or p'w
ballYl file taxes, fees, or other char!fi1llmposed or operating~
ve IC es unaertlle laws Ol':Mmilesota. e a~eement, arrangement,
or declaration jay impose terms and conitions not inconSIstent
with Minnesota aws.

Subd. 2. [RECIPROCAL PRIVILEGES AND TREATMENT.] An
aFent or arrangement must be in writing and provide that
W en a vehiCTe pr0ffi'rlY licenseoTorruerin Minnesota is operated on
~ways of the oter s~te, It must receive exemptions, benefits,
an privileges ofaSimi ar kind or to !! similar degree as are
extended to a veliiCle properl1llCensedl'or fuel m~ statea when
operated in MInnesota. A dec aration must be in WrIting an must
contemplate and provide for mutual benents, reciprocal privile~es,
or equitable treatment of the owner of a vehicle rew.stered for~ in
Minnesota and the other state. In the judgment 01the commiSSIOner
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ofplibl\iesaf!"ty, an a~eement,arran~ement,or declaration must be
Iii test mterest 0 MInnesota an its citizens and mustDel'aTr
anaeqiillable r~ardlng the beneffiStnat the agreemelifl)rings to
theeconomy of innesota.

Subd. 3. [COMPLIANCE WITH MINNESOTA LAWS.] Agree
m~arrangements, and declarations made under authority of
this section~ contain a provision saec~that no fuel license,
or exemption Issued or accruin¥ un er t e icense, excuses the
operator or owner of ~ vehicle rom comPITance with Minnesota
laws.

Subd. 4. [EXCHANGES OF INFORMATION.] The commissioner
of public saf'hty mar make arrangements or agreements WIth other
states to exc ange IiifOriilation for audit and enforcement activities
lnCoiiiiection with fuel tax licensing. The filing of fuel tax returns
under th,S seclloD is~ to the rghts, terms, anifCOnditions
granted or containea in ~ aflJcab e afeement or arrangement
made fu: the commissioner un er the aut ority of tllls section.

Subd. 5. [BASE STATE FUEL COMPACT.] The commissioner of
public saTety mjp' rfirfy and effectuate the international fuel tax
agreement or ot er e tax a~eement.Tne commissioner's author
fu includeB;1iut ~ not limite to collecting fuel taxes due, issuing
fiiellicenses, issuing refunds, co~ucbngaUdltSJassessin~penalties
and interest, issuing fuel trip permits, issuing ecals, an suspend
~ or denying licensing.

Subd. 6. [MINNESOTA-BASED INTERSTATE CARRIERS.] Not
wi"t'liStanaing the exemption contained in section 296.17, subdiVl=
sion 9, as the commiSSIOner of public sa1ty enters into interstate
fuel tax com~acts re~uiringoase state iceiiSiiiifarnr filing and
errminating fi in~ in t e nonreS1<1eDt compact states, tneMinnesota
based motor ve mes re'Sitered under section 168.187 will be
require"iItOTicense under~ fuel tax compact in Minnesota.

Subd. 7. [DELINQUENT FILING OR PAYMENT.] Ifa fleet owner
licensettunder this section ~ delinquent in either fiTi~g or payIng
the internationiiTTuel tax ~eement reports for more t an 30 <fays,
or payin~ the internatiOna registration planoilling undersection
168.187 ...Q!: more than 30 days, the fleet owner, after ten days'
written notice, ~ sli1iject to ~ension of the wrtioneTIicense
plates and the international ue tax agreement icense.

Subd. 8. [TRANSFERRING FUNDS TO PAY DELINQUENT
FE:ESTI~fleet owner licensed under this section is delinquent in
either fiTIilg or paying the internationaIlUel tax agreement re~rts
for more t an 30 days, or payinfa the internatloi1al registrationp ,:,n
blIling under section 168.187 or more than 30 days, the commIS
sioner may authorize aj? credit in either the international fuel tax
agreement account or~ internationaTregistration plan account to
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be used to offset the liability in either the international registration
pran account or ilie mternational fuel tax agreement account.

Subd. 9. [FUEL COMPACT FEES.] License fees ~ to the
coiiiffilssioner of kbMc sa,fetil under the internati<mal fueT tax
agreement must. eposIte in the trunk hi~hway rullir. TIle
commissioner shallchar~e the fUefllcenset'ee ,) $30 esta6Tisneo
under section 296.I7, sub ivTslon!Q, in annuaJinstaIrments of$15
~ an annual application filing fee of$13 for quarterly reporting of
,ue, tax. .----

Subd. 10. [FUEL DECAL FEES.] The commissioner of puWic
dfet~ may issue and require the d1sj)lEai of a decal or ot er
, enhfication to show compliance with suivision 5.'rIleCoIiiiiUs=
sionerfimax charBe a fee to cover the cost of issuing the decal or other
ideiitii lCatlOn. ecanees Paid to tile commissioner underthis
subdivision must be deposite in The trunk highway funa:-- --

Sec. 4. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 296.17, subdivision ~ is re-
pealed." - -

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to transportation; establishing state
transportation goals and requiring periodic revisions of the state
transportation plan; providing for enforcement of law requiring
stops at railroad grade crossings; providing for enhanced public
information and education regarding grade crossing safety; direct
ing a study of rail-highway grade crossings and requiring a report;
authorizing the commissioner of transportation to make grants for
the improvement of commercial navigation facilities; authorizing
local units of government to advance funds for the completion of
trunk highway projects; providing for rustic roads and natural
preservation routes; authorizing variance from rules governing
certain cargo tanks; directing commissioner of transportation to
seek federal funds for bicycle facilities; creating a transportation
services fund and providing for its uses; specifying percentage of
unrefunded motor fuel tax revenue that is attributable to use on
forest roads; providing for light rail transit; requiring the commis
sioner of transportation to include light rail transit facilities in the
design for reconstruction of 1-94 and 1-35W; directing a study of
highway corridors; extending and reconstituting the transportation
study board and directing it to conduct certain studies; providing
procedures related to assistance for transit systems; providing for
the opt-out transit service program; providing for fuel tax agree
ments; providing for fees; appropriating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 103G.301, by adding a subdivision;
162.02, subdivision 3a; 162.09, subdivision 3a; 168.187, subdivisions
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17 and 26; 169.26;.171.13, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivi
sion; 174.01; 174.03, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision;
219.074, by adding a subdivision; 219.402; 221.033, by adding a
subdivision; 296.16, subdivision la; 296.421, subdivision 8; 299D.03,
subdivision 5; 473.373, subdivision 4a; 473.375, subdivision 15;
473.377, subdivision 1; 473.388; 473.399; 473.3991, subdivision 1,
and by adding a subdivision; 473.3993, subdivisions 2, 3, and by
adding a subdivision; 473.3994; and 473.3996; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 3; 160; 161; 162; 174; 219;
296; and 473; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 457A; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 296.17,
subdivision 9a."

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 1655, A bill for an act relating to taxation; authorizing
the department of trade and economic development to issue obliga
tions to finance construction of aircraft maintenance and repair
facilities; authorizing the metropolitan airports commission to op
erate outside the metropolitan area; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 360.013, subdivision 5; 360.032, subdivision 1;
360.038, subdivision 4; 473.608, subdivision 1; and 473.667, by
adding subdivisions; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 473; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 116R.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 1, after line 27, insert:

"Sub<!. 5. [PROJECT.] "Project" means the facilities or 'b'jY~
ertyaescnoed in section 5, subdivlSloiiS5 or ~ as applica e.

Sub<!. 6. [RELATED PERSON.] "Iffilated Iffirson" means ~ny

guarantor of the obligations of the lessee under t e lease of a proJect
and any other r,eledn whose reration to tneTeSsee or the ~arantor
is that olare a o~tsrn as dennenin sea:wn 14'7Ta)Z) of the
Iiiternafll.evenue Ceo 1986 as amelliled througIllleCeiiilier 31,
~990, and whose financial~tiOnthe commissioner determines to
e material for the purposes of carrying out the due diligence duties

under section 2.

Sub<!. l: [STATE GUARANTEED BONDS.] "State guaranteed
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bonds" means all outstanding bonds secured as provided in section
~ subdlvlsloi1 4, paragraph (a)~

Page 2, line 11, delete "facilities" and insert "projects"

Page 3, line 6, delete "as" and insert "at"

Page 3, delete lines 8 and 9

Page 3, line 12, delete "facilities" and insert "projects"

Page 3, line 14, after "lessee" insert "or lessees"

Page 3, line 15, delete "facilities" and insert "project or projects"
and delete everything after "any"

Page 3, delete line 16 and insert "related person."

Page 3, line 18, delete u!!" and insert "an independent,"

Page 3, line 20, delete "1 and" and insert "or lessees and any
related person."

Page 3, delete line 21

Page 3, line 22, delete everything- before "lessee" and insert "The
commissioner shall select ~ different consUItiillt for this pu~
than any enl{ageiJ'fu the airports commIssion for this purpose un er
article 2. The consultant may not be under contract or emplo:Yed1Q
provide proressional services totile commissioner or tne commission
on the bonds or any other element of the transaction. A"

Page 3, delete line 23, and insert "related person"

Page 3, delete lines 28 to 36

Page 4, delete lines 1 to 3

Reletter the paragraphs in sequence

Page 4, line 4, delete "the"

Page 4, delete lines 5 to 8

Page 4, line 9, delete everything before the period and insert
"business slans, financial statements, customer lists, and market
and feasibi ity studies required under sections 1 to 15 or submitted
in connection with the provision of financiar assistance or any
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agreement authorized under this act are nonpublic data, as defined
III section 13.02, subdiVlsWii~ - - -

Page 4, line 17, delete "facilities" and insert "projects"

Page 4, line 22, after "state" insert "2 metropolitan,"

Page 4, line 28, delete "its"

Page 4, line 29, delete "affiliates" and insert "any related person"

Page 4, line 33, delete the first "the" and insert "each" and delete
"facilities" and insert "project or pi1ij"ects" and delete "corporations"

Page 4, line 34, delete everything before the semicolon and insert
"related person"

Page 5, line 1, after "lessee" insert "or lessees"

Page 5, line 4, after "lessee" insert "or lessees"

Page 5, line 35, delete "At" and before "request" insert "commis
sioner may" and delete "ofThe commissioner,"

Page 5, delete line 36

Page 6, delete line 1

Page 6, line 2, delete "credit, and taxing power"

Page 6, line 6, after the period insert "At the request of the
commissioner, St. Louis county shaJl' ~ resoliiwm of its countY
board, uncondifiOnTnd irrevoca y pledge as ~ general obliga
trn, its full fai~h, creit, and taxinf power to~ or secure payment
Q... princ~ an interest due on~ principal amount or amounts
request fu: the commissioner:"

Page 6, after line 15, insert:

"(c) The commissioner mjY r~uest the city of Duluth to~ or
securepayment ofprincipa anInterestdue on~ to $47,600aOoo
principal amount of revenueoondS for the Iacility describe in
subdivision 5. At the request ofthe commissioner, the city of Duluth
shall pledge speCITled revenues of the city to ~ principal and
Interest due on the principal amoillit requested ~ the commIS
sioner."

Page 6, line 16, delete "(c)" and insert "(d)"
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Page 7, line 7. after "entering" insert "into"

Page 7. line 8, after "lessee" insert "or other party"

Page 7, line 34, delete "facilities" and insert "projects"

Page 8, line 2, after "respecting" insert "~ (1) aircraft noise
abatement; and (2)"

Page 8, line 22, delete "facilities" and insert "projects"

Page 8, line 25, delete "facilities" and insert "projects"

Page 8, line 26, after "state" insert "2 metropolitan,"

Page 8, line 27, after "state" insert "1. metropolitan,"

Page II, line 9, delete "issued"

Page 11, line 10, delete "under this section"

Page 11, line 16, delete "Interest on"

Page 11, line 17, delete "authorized~ this section"

Page 12, line 12, after "appropriated" insert "for that purpose"

Page 12, line 16, delete "facility" and insert "project"

Page 12, delete lines 23 and 24

Page 12, line 25, delete "(7)" and insert "(6)"

Page 12, line 26, delete "and"

Page 12, line 27, delete "(8)" and insert "(7)"

Page 12, line 29, delete the period and insert "; and"

Page 12, after line 29, insert:

"(8) investment income on any of the sources specified in clauses
(1) to (7)." -

Page 12, line 34, delete the comma

Page 13, line 12, after "~onds,,, insert "andd~,Y grant different
priorities in the lien for di erent series of bon s,
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Page 15, line 5, delete "issued under sections 1 to 15,"

Page 15, line 20, delete "facilities" and insert "projects"

Page 15, line 26, delete "facility" and insert "project"

Page 18, line 12, after the first "the" insert "deficiency" and delete
"not required for payment of' anamsert "may be used to ~"

Page 18, line 13, after the first "the" insert "deficiency" and after
"bonds" insert "and any remaining proceeds"

Page 18, line 15, after the period insert "The proceeds of the
deficiency bonds are appropriated for these purposes."

Page 19, line 9, delete "or programs"

Page 19, delete lines 21 to 36

Page 20, delete lines 1 to 18

Page 21, line 25, after "exercise" insert "any"

Page 22, line 33, after "otherwise" insert "arranging for"

Page 23, line 11, after "retention" insert "1 safe operation,"

Page 23, line 23, delete "and" and insert "2 (d), or" and after "ill)"
insert "and the proceeds must be applied in !'o manner consistent
with this autliOrity"

Page 26, line 16, delete the comma

Page 26, delete line 17

Page 26, line 18, delete "account,"

Page 27, line 30, delete everything after "lease" and insert a
semicolon

Page 27, after line 30, insert:

"(3) aircraft noise abatement; and"

Page 27, line 31, delete "(3)" and insert "(4)"

Page 29, line 26, before "Before" insert "(a)"

Page 29, line 28, delete "and the commissioner of finance"
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Page 30, line 6, delete the second "!'." and insert "an independent,"

Page 30, line 9, after "corporations" insert "selected ~ the
commission and"

Page 30, after line 22, insert:

"The commission shall select a different consultant for the pur
ra:se of clause (2) than anyengaied !i.Y the commissionerofllnance
or this purpose under article LThe consUltant may notoo under

contract or emplOYedtOprovIae professional services totileC<i:iIiiiils:
sion or tile commissioner on the bOnds or any other efement of the
transaction.

(b) Business ~hi's, financial statements, customer lists, and
market and feasl I lty studies provided to the consultant or the
commission ~ the airline company or !'. related compan~ under
paragraph (a) ofthiSSi:i'fKllvislOn, are nonpublic data as de nleam
section 13.02, sulXllvislOn 9."

Page 30, line 27, delete "constructing" and insert "acquisition and
betterment of'

Page 30, line 33, delete "2 including any debt"

Page 30, line 34, delete everything before "~"

Page 31, delete lines 24 to 29

Page 31, line 30, delete "6" and insert "5"

Page 31, line 32, delete everything after "issued"

Page 31, line 33, delete everything before the period and insert "to
finance !'. facility or facilities for which the lease agreement was
entered into beforeDecember~ 1991"

Page 31, after line 35, insert:

"ARTICLE 3

INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION

Section 1. [INTERAGENCY TASK FORCE.]

Subdivision ~ [PURPOSE.] There ~ established an interagency
task force to coordinate the finaiiClartransactions authOnzed~ this
act, incIUdmg bonds, financial assistance, and/olin, lease, and other
revenue agreements. The task force consists 0 ~ commlssionersor
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finance
l

trade and economic development, and revenue and the
chair 0~ the me-rro:~olitan aIrports commission.The mayors of fIie
cItIes Of DUluth all Ribbing and the chair of the St. LouistUiity
board and the commiSSIOner of the iron rakgl resources an re a
bITitation board are members or~ tas orce for pu~ses of
financIal transactions related to projects deScnbea in artIcle h
section 2 subdivisions 5 and 6. The commissioner of financefSthe
chair ofthe task force. ToCoffipletelts wyt'l the tas1<force shalT use
staff an<fCollsUItant services made aVaI a efutlie governmental
umts and agenCIes represente<lOilthe task force.--

Subd. ~ [DUTIES.] The task force shall coordinate the negotia
tion of financial transactions under this act !i.Y the If,0vernmental
~encies and units represente<lOilthe1asJ< force. T e task force
s all advIseand make recommeiid"atiOns to the respoilsilllepublic
agencies and units on the following matters:

(1) the financial assistance to be provided;

(2) financial commitments gy state, metropolitan, and local agenacies, including an~arrangementsreTated to state, metropOTItan, an
local debt, taxes, mancing, and debt service;

(3) loan, lease, or other revenue agreements;

(4) the financial commitments of lessees of projects financed or
reflllanced with financial assistance under thisfiact, and any related
persons, and the esbmates of business and manCIaI conditions
economic activity, air traffic

t
and other factors that have been used

in assessin~ the ca~i1ity0 the lessees and any related persons to
meet their Inancia commitments.----

Sec. 2. [STATE AND METROPOLITAN BONDS; REVIEW AND
APPROVAL.]

The metropolitan airports commission jar not issue bonds au
thOrized gy thIS ~ without the approva ~ tnecommissioner of
finance. The commIssioner ofliiiance faffi not issue bonds autho
rized !i.Y this act without the approval ~~ metropom:a:ilairports
commiss:lOil."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly
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With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.

Long from the Committee on Rules and Legislative Administra
tion to which was referred:

H. F. No. 1693, A bill for an act relating to legislative enactments;
providing for the correction of miscellaneous oversights, inconsis
tencies, ambiguities, unintended results, and technical errors of a
noncontroversial nature; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tion 302A.461, subdivision 2, as amended.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

Long from the Committee on Rules and Legislative Administra
tion to which was referred:

S. F. No. 1571, A bill for an act relating to the legislature;
changing the boundaries of legislative districts; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 2.031, subdivision 2; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 2; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 2.019; and 2.042 to 2.702.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS

H. F. Nos. 723, 1655 and 1693 were read for the second time.

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. Nos. 300, 371, 432, 559, 565, 720, 1474 and 1571 were read for
the second time.
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The following messages were received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 571, A bill for an act relating to retirement; Minneapolis
municipal employees; making various changes reflecting benefits,
administration, and investment practices of the Minneapolis em
ployees retirement fund; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions llA.24, subdivision 1; 356.71; 422A.03, subdivision 1;
422A.05, subdivision 2c; 422A.09, subdivision 3; 422A.13, subdivi
sion 2; and 422A.16, subdivisions 1 and 3.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 628, A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations;
increasing the fine for violating seat belt requirements; reallocating
fine receipts; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.686,
subdivisions 1 and 3; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 169.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 1286, A bill for an act relating to the secretary of state;
changing certain fees, deadlines, and procedures; providing for
supplemental filing and information services; providing for removal
of documents from the public record; clarifying certain language;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 5.03; 5.16, subdivision
5; 302A.821, subdivisions 3, 4, and 5; 303.07, subdivision 2; 303.08;
303.13, subdivision 1; 303.17, subdivision 1; 308A.131, subdivision
1; 308A.801, subdivision 6; 317A.821, subdivision 2; 317A.823;
317A.827, subdivision 1; and 331A.02, subdivision 1; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 5.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate
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I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 551, A bill for an act relating to drivers' licenses;
extending waiting period for person to receive limited driver's
license who has been convicted of certain crimes; providing a
penalty; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 171.17; and
171.30, subdivisions 2, 4, and by adding a subdivision.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Mr. Finn; Ms. Ranum; Messrs. Marty, Neuville and McGowan.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 1197, A bill for an act relating to commerce; franchises;
regulating assignments, transfers, and sales; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 80C.14, subdivision 5, and by adding a
subdivision.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Luther, Hottinger and Day.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the following change in the membership of the
Conference Committee on H. F. No. 551:

The name of Mr. McGowan has been stricken, and the name of Mr.
Laidig has been added.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 875, A bill for an act relating to insurance; rental
vehicles; increasing property damage liability coverage; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 65B.49, subdivision 5a.

PATIUCK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Farrell moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 875 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the Senate.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 875, A bill for an act relating to insurance; modifying
provisions relating to agency termination procedures; rental vehi
cles; increasing property damage liability coverage; providing for
the adjustment or settlement of an automobile loss due to damaged
window glass; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
60A.176, subdivision 3; 60A.177, subdivisions 2, 4, 5, and by adding
a subdivision; 65B.49, subdivision 5a; and 72A.201, subdivision 6;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 60A.176, subdivision 2.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 127 yeas and 4 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper

Danner
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Garcia
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasekamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir

Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger

Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, S.
Newinski

O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
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Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Scharer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius

Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus

Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker

Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Davids Frericha Girard Onnen

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 961, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; appropri
ating money for the farmer-lender mediation program.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Nelson, S., moved that the House concur in the Senate amend
ments to H. F. No. 961 and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 961, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; extending
the agricultural data collection task force and the farmer-lender
mediation act; appropriating money; amending Laws 1985, chapter
19, section 6, subdivision 6, as amended; and Laws 1986, chapter
398, article 1, section 18, as amended.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called..There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard

Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Brown

Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins

Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frericha

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
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Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger

Mnrphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh

Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum

Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

R F. No. 752, A bill for an act relating to education; providing for
school consolidation in certain circumstances.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Tunheim moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 752 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 752, A bill for an act relating to education; providing for
school consolidation in certain circumstances.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.

Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly

Beard
Begich
Bertram

Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz

Bodahl
Boo
Brown
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Carlson Hausman Limmer Orfield Solberg
Carruthers Heir Long Osthoff Sparby
Clark Henry Lonrey Ostrom Stanius
Cooper Hufnagle Lynch Ozment Steensma
Dauner Hugoson Macklin Pauly Sviggum
Davids Jacobs Mariani Pellow Swenson
Dawkins Janezich Marsh Pelowski Thomcson
Dempsey Jaros McEachern Peterson Tomp ins
Dille Jefferson McGuire J;::.th Trimble
Dom Jennings McPherson ng Tunheim
Erbardt Johnson, A. Milbert Rest Uphus
Farrell Johnson, R. Morrison Rice Valenta
Frederick. Johnson, V. Munger Rodosovich Vellenga
Frerichs Kahn Mnrphy Rukavina W8fteniUB
Garcia Kalis Nelson, K. Rnnbeck Wa tman
Girard Kelso Nelson, S. Sarna Weaver
Goodno Kinkel Newinski Schafer Wejcman
Greenfield Knickerbocker O'Connor Scheid Weker
Gruenes Koppendrayer Olsen, S. Schreiber Welle
Gntknecht Krinkie Olson,E. Seaberg Wenzel
Hanson Krueger Olson, K. Segal Winter
Hartle Lasley Omann Simoneau Spk. Vanasek
Hasekamp Le.l:f,ik Onnen Skoglund
Haukoos Li er Orenstein Smith

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 12, A bill for an act relating to insurance; regulating
reinsurance and other insurance practices, investments, guaranty
funds, and holding company systems; providing examination au
thority and reporting requirements; adopting various NAIC model
acts and regulations; prescribing penalties; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 60A.02, by adding a subdivision; 60A.03,
subdivision 5; 60A.031; 60A.07, subdivision 5d, and by adding a
subdivision; 60A.09, subdivision 5, and by adding a subdivision;
60A.10, subdivision 2a; 60A.11, subdivisions 9,10,11,12,13,14,15,
16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,26, and by adding a subdivision; 60A.12,
by adding a subdivision; 60A.13, subdivision 1; 60A.14, subdivision
1; 60A.27; 60B.25; 60B.37, subdivision 2; 60C.02, subdivision 1;
60C.03, subdivisions 6, 8, and by adding a subdivision; 60C.04;
60C.06, subdivision 1; 60C.09, subdivision 1; 60C.13, subdivision 1;
60C.14, subdivision 2; 60E.04, subdivision 7; 61A.25, subdivisions 3,
5, 6, and by adding subdivisions; 61A.28, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 6, 8,
11, 12, and by adding' a subdivision; 61A.281, by adding a subdivi
sion; 61A.283; 61A.29; 61A.31; 62E.14, by adding a subdivision;
61B.12, by adding subdivisions; 62D.044; 62D.045, subdivision 1;
68A.01, subdivision 2; 72A.061, subdivision 1; 79.34, subdivision 1;
and 609.902, subdivision 4; proposing coding for new law in Minne
sota Statutes, chapters 60A, 60D, 62A, and 72A; proposing coding
for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapters 60H, 601, and 60J;
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repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 60A.076; 60A.09, sub
division 4; 60A.12, subdivision 2; 60D.Ol to 60D.08; 60D.I0 to
60D.13; and 61A.28, subdivisions 4 and 5.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Skoglund moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 12, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 5 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1142, A bill for an act relating to courts; regulating the
use of certain tests; permitting certain punitive damages; directing
the supreme court to establish an alternative dispute resolution
program and adopt rules; setting conditions for alternative dispute
resolution guidelines; providing for interest on arbitration awards;
allowing an arbitrator or the court to modify an award based on an
error oflaw; providing arbitration procedures; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 169.121, subdivision 6, and by adding a
subdivision; 494.015; 494.03; 549.09; 572.10; 572.15; and 572.16; /'"
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 484/
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 484.73; 484.74; and
494.01, subdivisions 3 and 5.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Carruthers moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 1142, that the Speaker appoint a Confer
ence Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House
requests that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 181, A bill for an act relating to the environment; adding
reimbursement requirements for the petroleum tank release
cleanup account; providing for insurance subrogation rights; amend-
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ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 115C.04, subdivision 3;
115C.09, subdivision 3; and 115C.lO, subdivision 1.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Sparby moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 181, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 702, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; transferring
the rural finance authority to the department of agriculture; chang
ing the makeup and certain duties and procedures of the authority;
providing for an agricultural development bond program to finance
agricultural business enterprises and beginning farmers; establish
ing a dairy upgrading program; appropriating funds; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 41B.025, subdivisions 1, 3, 5, and
6; 41B.211; 474A.02, subdivisions 13a and 23a; 474A.03, subdivision
1; 474A.061, subdivisions 1, 2b, 3,' and 4; 474A.091; 474A.14;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 41B;
proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 41C.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Sparby moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 702, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed bythe Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 289, A bill for an act relating to insurance; accident and
health; establishing minimum loss ratios for certain noncomprehen
sive policies; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 62A.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate
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Skoglund moved that the House refuse to. concur in the. Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 289, that the Speaker appointa Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the. Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. SPeaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 887, A bill for an act relating to game and fish; setting
conditions under which a hunter may take two deer; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97B.30I, subdivision 4.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Reding moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 887, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 143, A bill for an act relating to appropriations; removing
certain directions, limits, and provisos on the use of money for
certain projects; amending Laws 1990, chapter 610, article 1, section
9, subdivision 1.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Simoneau moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 143, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:
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S. F. No. 765, A bill for an act relating to transportation; clarifying
parking provisions for physically disabled persons; authorizing
special license plates for motorcycles; authorizing tinted wind
shields for medical reasons; abolishing requirement to impound
vehicle registration certificates; making technical changes; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 168.021, subdivision 1;
168.041; 169.123, subdivision 5b; 169.345, subdivision 1; 169.346,
subdivisions 1 and 2; 169.71, subdivision 4; 169.795; and 171.29,
subdivision 3.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Mr. Marty; Ms. Flynn and Mrs. Benson, J. E.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Lynch moved that the 'House accede to the request of the Senate
and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of3 members
of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No. 765. The
motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 1295, A bill for an act relating to Ramsey county; creating
a Ramsey county local services study commission; setting its duties.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Cohen, Kelly and Knaak.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Orenstein moved that the House accede to the request of the
Senate and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3
members of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by
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the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No.
1295. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 208, A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles; providing
for seven-year, in transit license plates for motor vehicle dealers;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 168.12, subdivision 1;
168.27, subdivisions 16 and 17; and 297B.035, subdivision 2.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. DeCramer, Langseth and Mehrkens.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Lasley moved that the House accede to the request of the Senate
and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3 members
of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No. 208. The
motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 526, A bill for an act relating to crime; sentencing;
clarifying and revising the intensive community supervision pro
gram; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 244.05, subdi
vision 6; 244.12; 244.13; 244.14; and 244.15.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Mr. Spear, Ms. Ranum and Mr. Neuville.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate
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McGuiTe moved that the House accede to the request ofthe Senate
and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3 members
of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No. 526. The
motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No.. 351, A bill for an 'act relating to peace officers; guaran
teeing peace officers certain rights when a formal statement is taken
for.disciplinary purposes; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 626.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Pogemiller, Luther and Neuville.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLA!"'VEN, Secretary of the senate

Carruthers moved that the House accede' to the request of the
Senate and that the Speaker appoint a Conference 'Committee of 3
members of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by
the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No.
351. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 783, A bill for an 'act relating to health; infectious waste
control; transferring responsibility for infectious waste from the
pollution control agency to the department of health; clarifying that
veterinarians are also covered by the act; clarifying requirements for
management and generators' plans; allowing certain medical waste
to be mixed with other waste under certain. conditions; creating a
medical waste task force; appropriating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 116.76, subdivision 5; 116.77; 116,78,
subdivision 4; 116.79, subdivisions 1, 3, and 4; 116.80, subdivisions
2 and 3; 116.81, subdivision 1; 116.82, subdivision 3; and 1Ui.83;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 116.76, subdivision 2;
and 116.81, subdivision 2.
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The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Dahl, Lessard and Larson.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Dille moved that the House accede to the request of the Senate and
that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3 members of
the House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate on
the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No. 783. The motion
prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 931, A bill for an act relating to waste management;
requiring counties to prepare and amend solid waste management
plans; requiring counties and solid waste facilities to develop and
implement problem materials management plans; prohibiting issu
ance and renewal of certain permit if plans are not developed and
implemented; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
115A.03, subdivision 24a; 115A.46, subdivisions 1 and 2; 115A.956;
115A.96, subdivision 6; 116.07, subdivisions 4j and 4k; 473.149,
subdivision 1; and 473.803, subdivision 1.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Mondale, Metzen and Laidig.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Orfield moved that the House accede to the request of the Senate
and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3 members
of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No. 931. The
motion prevailed.
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
Senate Files, herewith transmitted:

S. F. Nos. 511, 607, 716 and 1440.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. No. 511, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
expanding the coverage and purposes of the watercraft surcharge;
providing for informational materials; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 86B.415, subdivision 7; and 103G.617, subdivi
sion 3.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Environment and Natural Resources.

S. F. No. 607, A bill for an act relating to highways; permitting the
inclusion of certain city streets in the county state-aid street system;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 162.02, subdivision 12.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Transportation.

S. F. No. 716, A bill for an act relating to domestic abuse; requiring
domestic abuse petitions to state whether there is an existing order
for protection; providing for verification of terms of orders; requiring
notice to court with jurisdiction over a dissolution or legal separa
tion; increasing the penalty for violation of an order for protection
after a previous conviction; clarifying and conforming arrest provi
sions; authorizing arrests without a warrant for violation of orders
for protection relating to the petitioner's place of employment;
increasing the period of probation for misdemeanor domestic as
saults; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 518B.01, sub
divisions 4, 6, and 14; 609.135, subdivision 2; and 629.72,
subdivision 2.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Judiciary.

S. F. No. 1440, A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles;
providing for certain indemnities in lease agreements; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 168.
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The bill was read for the first time.

Milbert moved that S. F. No. 1440 and H. F. No. 1459, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

REPORT FROM THE COMMITTEE ON RULES AND
LEGISLATIVE ADMINISTRATION

Long, from the Committee on Rules and Legislative Administra
tion, pursuant to rule 1.09, designated the following bills as Special
Orders to be acted upon immediately following printed Special
Orders pending for today, Friday, May 17, 1991:

H. F. Nos. 31 and 989; S. F. No. 1238; H. F. No. 1459; S. F. No. 858;
H. F. No. 1072; S. F. Nos. 1179, 1129, 971, 1064, 84, 820, 449, 83 and
268; H. F. No. 1114; S. F. Nos. 109, 1216, 837, 425 and 1128; H. F. No.
1528; and S. F. No. 811.

The following Conference Committee Reports were received:

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 633

A bill for an act relating to watercraft; regulating the use and
operation of personal watercraft; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, section 86B.005, by adding subdivisions; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 86B.

May 15,1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 633, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendments and that H. F. No.
633 be further amended as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:
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"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 86B.005, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 14a. [PERSONAL WATERCRAFT.] "Personal watercraft"
means a motorboat that:--- --

(1) is powered~ an inboard motor powerinj ~ water~ pump or
~ an outbOard or propeller-driven motor; an

(2) ~ desi~ed to be TIierated ~ a pelion or Jiilrsons sittinl(
standing, or neeling on t e craft:, radier t an in t e conventional
manner ofSitting or stanamg insIde ~ motOrDOat.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 86B:005, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 16a. [SLOW-NO WAKE.] "Slow-no wake" means operation
ofa"Watercraft at the slowest possible speii<flieCes~mamtam
steerage, but in no case greater than five miles~ our.

Sec. 3. [86B.313] [PERSONAL WATERCRAFT REGULATIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL REQUIREMENTS.] In addition to
requirements orother laws relating to watercraft, !!~ unlaWful to
operate or to perlliITtiie operation ora personal watercraft:

(1) without each persan on board the ~nalwatercraft wearin~
a united States Coast uaroapproVed 1. II, !!1or V persona
notation ileVlce; ,

(2) between sunset and 8:00 a.m.;

(3) within 100 feet of ~ shoreline, dock, swimmer or swimming
diving raft or a moorea, anchored, or nonmotorized watercraft at
greater than slow-no wake speed; - -

(4) while towing ~ person on water stiS, a kneeboard, an inflatable
craft, or any other deVIce umess an 0 server!§: on boaro;

(5) without the lanyard-type en~fle cutoff switch 'fifig attached
to tlie person, ClOthing, or persona otation device Q... t e operator,
[ tlie personal watercraft is eqUIpped fu: tnemanulaCturer with
suCIl~ device;

(6) jfany part of the spring-loaded throttle mechanism has been
remove , altered;-or tampered wIth so as to interfere with the
retum-to-idle system;

(7) to chase or harass wildlife;
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(8) throur,h emergent or floating vegetation at other than !!
slow-no wa e speed;

(9) in a manner that unreasonably or unnecessarily endangers
lirerim~or propertY;Tnc1uding weavIng through congested water
cra t tra IC, jumping the wake of another watercraft within 100 feet
of the other watercr31'f;or- ----

(10) in any other manner that ~ not reasonable and prudent.

Subd. 2. [AGE OF OPERATOR.] Except in the case of an emer
genc~,Merson under the age of 13 years may not operateoroe
penmt - to ffierate !!J)erson3T watercraft, regaroless of horse
pOrert unless t ere is a r.rson 18 ~ears of agel or older on boaratlie
era t . ..!~awfiiT fOr-~ owner 0 a persona waterCraft tOjieriiill
the personal watercraft to ~rated contrary to this suOdivision.

Subd. 3. [OPERATOR'S PERMIT. I Exce'(;t in the case of an
emergency, a person 13 years of~ or over utlesSThan 18 years
of age maY

h
not operate a personal watercral't,regarilleSS Ofliorse

power, wit out possessing!! valid watercraft operator's perm--.ras
required~~ction8GB.305, unless there is !! person 18 years of age
or older on board the craft. InliddITion to Uie pennit reqUIrement, a
person 13 yearsill age operating !! personal watercraft must
maintain una! ed ooservatIOn !i.Y.!! persor 18 years of age or older.
!! ~ unlaWful for the owner of Mersona watercrattto pennit the
personal watercraftto be opera contrary to this sumhvision.

Subd. 4. [DEALERS AND RENTAL OPERATIONS.] (a) A dealer
ofpersonal watercraft shall distribute a summary of the laws and
rules governing the operation of personal watercraI't"and, upon
request, shall proVIde instruction to !! purchaser regarding:

(1) the laws and rules governing personal watercraft; and

(2) the safe operation of personal watercraft.

(b) Aperson who offers personal watercraft for rent:

(1) shall ~rovide a summary of the laws and rules governing the
ffieration 0 personal watercraftaM prov1ileTnstrUction regarding
~ laws and rules and the safe operation of ~rsonal watercraft to
each person renting a persoruuwatercraft; an

(2) shall provide a United States Coast Guard approved~ I,!!,
nf,Or V personal flotation device and any other required saTety
~ipment to all persons who rent !! personar-watercraft at no
a ditional cost.

Sec. 4. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]
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Sections 1 to 3 are effective 30 days;fter final enactment, ,:xcept
that section !!.siiDillvision ~ paragrap ~ clause ill~ effective 60
days after final enactment.

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: ANTHONY G. "ToNY" KINKEL, MARY Jo MCGUIRE
AND KEvIN P. GooDNO.

Senate Conferees: BOB LESSARD, HAROLD R. "SKIP" FiNN AND GEN
OLSON.

Kinkel moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 633 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 633, A bill for an act relating to watercraft; regulating
the use and operation of personal watercraft; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 86B.005, by adding subdivisions; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 86B.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 116 yeas and 16 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Goodno
Greenfield
Hanson
Hartle
Hasekamp
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
Milberl
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson,K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.

Olson, K.
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Rnnbe<:k
Sarna
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Steensma
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphua
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Vkaver
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek
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Those who voted in the negative were:

Battaglia
Davids
Girard
Gruenes

Gutknecht
Haukoos
Hugoson
Koppendrayer

Krinkie
McPherson
Omann
Onnen

Schafer
Stanius
Sviggum
Welker

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 1549

A resolution memorializing the President and the Congress of the
United States to take action to alleviate the crisis in the Midwest
dairy industry.

May 16, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 1549, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendment.

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: SrEPHEN G. WENZEL, BERNIE OMANN AND JEFF
BERTRAM.

Senate Conferees: DALLAS C. SAMS, JOE BERTRAM, SR, AND CHARLES
R. DAVIS.

Wenzel moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 1549 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended
by the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1549, A resolution memorializing the President and the
Congress of the United States to take action to alleviate the crisis in
the Midwest dairy industry.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage. .
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The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Hettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson,A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson,S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
\'klker
\'klle
\'knzeJ
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

CONFERENCE COMMlITEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 809

A bill for an act relating to counties; fixing various fees for
documents; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 357.18,
subdivision 1; 508.82; and 508A.82.

May 14, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 809, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the House concur in the Senate amendment.

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.
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House Conferees: EDGAR OLSON, BILL ScHREIBER AND MARVIN K.
DAUNER

Senate Conferees: JOHN C. HOTIINGER, BETIY A. ADKINS AND THOMAS
M. NEUVILLE.

Olson, E., moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 809 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 809, A bill for an act relating to counties; fixing various
fees for documents; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
357.18, subdivision 1; 508.82; and 508A.82.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lonrey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newineki
O'Connor
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Sagal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F NO. 236

[56th Day

A bill for an act relating to eminent domain; allowing entry onto
land for environmental testing before beginning eminent domain
proceedings; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 117.041.

May 15, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 236, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the House concur in the Senate amendment and that H. F.
No. 236 be further amended as follows:

Page 4, line 5, ofthe unofficial engrossment (UEH0236-1), delete
"assumed" and insert "estimated"

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: LoREN A. SOLBERG, JEAN WAGENIUS AND AnT
SEABERG.

Senate Conferees: RANDY C. KELLY, WILLIAM P. LUTHER AND FIuTZ
KNAAK.

Solberg moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 236 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 236, A bill for an act relating to eminent domain;
allowing entry onto land for environmental testing before beginning
eminent domain proceedings; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 117.041.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:
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Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farren
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Lop ik
Li~er
Limmer
Long
Laurey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson,K.
Nelson,S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.

Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F NO. 478

A bill for an act relating to elections; changing requirement of
absentee ballot applications for deer hunters; facilitating voting by
certain students; defining certain terms; providing for use of certain
facilities for elections; clarifying uses to be made of lists of registered
voters; requiring commissioner of health to report deaths to secre
tary of state; authorizing facsimile applications for absentee ballots;
authorizing certain experimental procedures for absentee ballots
and mail balloting; requiring notarized affidavits of candidacy;
providing for voting methods in combined local elections; providing
order of counting gray hox ballots; changing time for issuance of
certificates of election; clarifying effect of changing the year of
municipal elections; changing certain deadlines; authorizing an
experimental school board election; changing procedures for hospital
district elections; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
97A.485, subdivision la; 200.02, by adding a subdivision; 201.061,
subdivision 3; 201.091, subdivisions 1 and 4; 201.13, subdivision 1;
203B.02, by adding a subdivision; 203B.04, subdivision 1; 204B.09,
subdivision 1; 204B.16, subdivision 6, and by adding a subdivision;
204B.32; 204B.35, by adding a subdivision; 204B.45, by adding a
subdivision; 204C.19, subdivision 2; 204C.40, subdivision 2; 205.07,
subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 205.16, suhdivision 4;
205A.04; 205A.07, subdivision 3; and 447.32, subdivisions 2, 3, and
4; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters
135A and 201.
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May 16, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 478, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendment and that H. F.No.478
be further amended as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97A.485 , subdivision
la, is amended to read:

Subd. la. [DEER LICENSE; ABSENTEE BALWT APPLICA
TION.] The commissioner and agents shall ineh"le witIt e¥eI'y
lieeBSe have available for eacnpersoj purchasing a license to take
deer witl1l'1rearms or IlY arChery, so d or Issued dUrmg a general
election year, an application for an absentee ballete &RtI a ¥9teP
Feg;etmtien eaf'<! ballot. At the time of purchase the commissioner
or the commissioner'SagentSlialTaSkwhether the perso" flurchas
ffigtIte hcense wants an apFfiOn for an aosentee a ot. The
commissioner sharroDtain a Bentee barrot application forms from
the secretary of state and distribute them to the commissioner's
agents. -- --- - -

Sec. 2. [135A.16] [PROVISIONS TO FACILITATE VOTING.]

Subdivision 1. [IDENTIFICATION CARDS.] All ~st-secondaii

institutions that enroll students accepting state orreeral financili
aid mE? prOVfife evtiry filII-tIme student a student Identification
card t at contains t e enrolhng student's photograph and name.

Subd. 2. [RESIDENTIAL HOUSING LIST.] All Jost-secondaii
institutions that enroll students accepting state Orli eral financia
sra ma-l:Iireparea current list of students enroIIe<rin the mstItution
ana resling in tne mstitutIon"," housinf, or WIthin ten mIles of the
InStitution's ca.s. The list shall me uOe each stuaeiit'SCuITe.rt
address. The list shall he certmed and sent to the appropriate couira
auditor or aumtors for use in electrOn day registration as provi e
under section 201.061, SUbdivision 3.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 200.02, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. 21. [LOCAL ELECTION OFFICIAL.] "Local election offi
cial" means the municipal clerk or principal officer charged with
dutiesretating to elections.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 201.061, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [ELECTION DAY REGISTRATION.] An individual who
is eligible to vote may register on election day by appearing in
person at the polling place for the precinct in which the individual
maintains residence, by completing a registration card, making an
oath in the form prescribed by the secretary of state and providing
proofof residence. An individual may prove residence for purposes of
registering by:

(1) showing a "R'Ie'8 driver's license or Minnesota identification
card issued pursuant to section 171.07;

(2) showing any document approved by the secretary of state as
proper identification; 9f'

(3) showing one of the following:

(i) a current valid student identification card from a post-second
!lIJ' e'ducationaTlnsiitution in Minnesota, ITalist of students from
truit InstitutIOn has Eleen prepared under -sectiOii 135A.16a:nd
certified to the county iiiiditor in the manner provided in rules ofthe
secretary ofState; or

(ii) a current student fee statement that contains the student's
vaTIiI address in the precinCt together with a pIcture identification
card; or

(4) having a voter who is registered to vote in the precinct sign an
oatil in the presence of the election judge vouching that the voter
personally knows that the individual is a resident of the precinct. A
voter who has been vouched for on election day may not sign a proof
of residence oath vouching for any other individual on that election
day.

A county, school district, or municipality may require that an
election judge responsible for election day registration initial each
completed registration card.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 201.091, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [MASTER LIST.] Each county auditor shall pre
pare and maintain a current list of registered voters in each precinct
in the county which is known as the master list. The master list
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must be created by entering each completed voter registration card
received by the county auditor into the statewide. registration
system. It must show the name, residence address, and date of birth
of each voter registered in the precinct. The information contained in
the master list may only be made available to eleetianJ:eblic officials
for purposes related to election administration, te state eaffi't
"llminist."ta. fep jury selection, and in r~e to I"'bIie a!'Hei"la
" .. than.ell te elH'FY eHt a law enforcement . ~ concerning
a violation of or failure 10 comply with any criminal statute or state
or local tax stat~- ------

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 201.091, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [PUBLIC INFORMATION LISTS.] The county auditor
shall make available for inspection a public information list which
must contain the name, address, and voting history of each regis
tered voter in the county. The telephone number must be included
on the list if provided by the voter. The public information list may
also include information on voting districts. The county auditor may
adopt reasonable rules governing access to the list. No individual
inspecting the public information list shall tamper with or alter it in
any manner. No individual who inspects the public information list
or who acquires a list of registered voters prepared from the public
information list may use any information contained in the list for
purposes unrelated to elections, political activities, or law enforce
ment. The secretary of state may provide copies of the public
information lists and other information from the statewide registra
tion system for uses related to elections, political activities, or in
response to ~ law enforcement inquiry from ~ public official concern:
~ a failure to comply with any crimInal statute or any state or
locartax statute.---

Before inspecting the public information list or obtaining a list of
voters or other information from the list, the individual shall
provide identification to the public official having custody of the
public information list and shall state in writing that any informa
tion obtained from the list will not be used for purposes unrelated to
elections, political activities, or law enforcement. Requests to exam
ine or obtain information from the public information lists or the
statewide registration system must be made and processed in the
manner provided in the rules of the secretary of state.

Upon receipt ofa written re~uestand~~of the court order, the
secretaR of state may withhod from the~ inrormation list the
name 0,my registered voter placed ullifer court-ordered protection.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 201.13, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [LOCAL REGISTRt,R OF VITt,L STATISTICS
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COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH, REPORTS OF DECEASED RES
IDENTS.] The IeeQfFegistFar ef vital statisties ffi eaeh eSH"ty ""
mH..iei"ality commissioner of health shan report monthly to the
eeH"ty aHEliter secretary ofS-tate the name a002 address, date of
blSh, and county of residence of each individual 18 years of age or
o er who has dIMwhile maintaining residence in that eeH"ty ""
mH..iei"ality Minnesota since the last previous report. The secretary
of state shan determine if ii'Y of the persons listed in !fu' report are
registerOOtO vote and "ha prepare "- list ort'hOse regIstrants lOr
each county allilitor.'I'lie COl;i?ty auditoi'Shiill cnange the statusOJ'
those registrants to "OeCease In the statewlife reS,stration system.
Upon receipt of the Fejl6f't list, the county auditor s all remove from
the files the erigiftal aOO lliij.lieate registration cards of the voters
reported to be deceased and make the appropriate changes in the
<lata base ef the eefttFal statewide registration system.

Sec. 8. [201.1611] [POST-SECONDARY INSTITUTION VOTER
REGISTRATION.]

Subdivision L [FORMS.] All fe0st-secondary institutions that
enroll students accepting state or ederal financial aid shall proVIde
voter rel\stration forms to eacn student upon paTaIent of tuition,
fees, an activitiesl'iiiidS at tI1eCommencement ofal quarter. The
forms must contain spaced wthe information required in section
2ODl71,SiibdIvislOn 1, an n\1ITCable rules of the secretary of state.
The institutions may request t ese forms from TIre secretary Of state.

Subd. 2. [STUDENT VOTER REGISTRATION.] Upoil re~stra
hon or receipt of payment of fees, students must be as ed L thea
want to register to vote at tile same time. A~ oteach complete
voter registration form must be sent to tne countyaiiaitor of the
COiiiity in which the votermaintamsreSiOeilce or to the secretaryOf
state as soon as 90SSffile. All comaleted voter registration forms
must be fOrWaroe to the cflUnt~au itor within five days and1ilriO
case later than 21 OaySlJe ore~ genera:reIeaion.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 203B.02, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 1a. [EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES.] A c0b'nti board
b'rthOi'ize any eligible voter in the county to vote ~ a sentee
~ without qualification fu. suomitting "- written request to the
county auditorbetween August 1, 1991 and November !!Q, 1992,
notwithstanding the provisions orsuoamsion 1. The county auditor
shan notif1the secretau; of state immediately alterthe altoption of
such "- reso iiITon of aut orization fu. the county boara.

The application for absentee ballots must include the voter's
name, residence adaress in the county, addreSs to whichtile b3I1OtS
are to be mailed, the date ome request, and the voter's signature.
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The count~ auditor shall maintain a record of the number of
w,PITCationsor absenteeoaUots submittelfliii(ferthis subdivision:
~later thallJ"anuary 15, 1993, the secretaQ'; of state sfialliErepare
.'! report to the legislature on the implementatIOn of this su ivision.

Assistance to voters in marking absentee ballots ~ subject to
section 204C.15, subdivision 1.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 203B.04, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [APPLICATION PROCEDURES.] Except as other
wise allowed by subdivision 2, an application for absentee ballots for
any election may be submitted at any time not less than one day
before the day ofthat election. An application submitted pursuant to
this subdivision shall be in writing and shall be submitted to:

(a) the county auditor of the county where the applicant main
tains residence; or

(b) the municipal clerk of the municipality, or school district if
applicable, where the applicant maintains residence.

An application shall be accepted if it is signed and dated by the
applicant, contains the applicant's residence and mailing addresses,
and states that the applicant is eligible to vote by absentee ballot for
one of the reasons specified in section 203B.02. An ayplication may
be submitted to the county auditor or munlclpa clerk fu: an
efectronic facsimileoevice, at the dlscrenon of the aud1tOrOr clei'l<.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.09, subdivision I,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [CANDIDATES IN STATE AND COUNTY GEN
ERAL ELECTIONS.] Except as otherwise provided by this subdivi
sion, affidavits of candidacy and nominating petitions for county,
state and federal offices filled at the state general election shall be
filed not more than 70 days nor less than 56 days before the state
primary. The affidavit may be prepared and signed at any time
between 60 days before the filing period opens and the last day of the
filing period. Notwithstanding other law to the contrap;' the affi
davit of candidacy must be sign'id in the presence ~ .'! notarIal
OffiCer. Candidates for preswentia electors may file petitions on or
before the state primary day. Nominating petitions to fill vacancies
in nominations shall be filed as provided in section 204B.13. No
affidavit or petition shall be accepted later than 5:00 p.m, on the last
day for filing. Affidavits and petitions for offices to be voted on in
only one county shall be filed with the county auditor of that county.
Affidavits and petitions for offices to be voted on in more than one
county shall be filed with the secretary of state.
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Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.16, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [PUBLIC FACILITIES.] Every statutory city, home rule
charter city, county, town, school district, and other public agency,
including the University of Minnesota and other public colleges and
universities, shall make their facilities, including parking, available
for the holding of city, county, school district, state, and federal
elections, subject to the affroval of the local election official. A
charge for the use Oftneraci ities may be imposed in an amount that
does not exceed the lowest amount charged to any public or private
group.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.16, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 7. [APPROPRIATE FACILITIES.] The facilities provided in
acCOrilance with subdivision 6 shall be suf/lclent in size to accom
modate all eleCtion activities anlI1l1e requirements ofSiiOdlVision 5.
The space must be separate<rIrOri:. other activities within the
IlUiIding. The locm election of'flclar mjY approve spacE in two
connectin rooms for registration and bal otin~activities. wept in
t e event of an emergency makin~tIleaPfirove space unusa e, tne
JWOFffity !Day not move the eection rom the ¥'acil approyed !i.l:':
~ ocal electIOn offiCial wltliOut prior approv.u. ...!'. a clitIOn to~
requirements of subdivision ~ the publi'l facilit~ must make re
mainm~ parking spaces not in user-or rego arly Be e<IiileaiiCtiVlties
availab efor voters.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.32, is amended to
read:

204B.32 [ELECTION EXPENSES; PAYMENT.]

Subdivision 1. [PAYMENT.] (a) The secretary of state shall pay the
compensation lOr presidential erectors, the cost of printing the pink
paper ballots, and all necessary expenses incurred by the secretary
of state in connection with elections.

(b) The counties shall pay the compensation prescribed in section
204B.31, clauses (b) and (c), the cost of printing the canary ballots,
the white ballots, the pink ballots when machines are used, the state
partisan primary ballots, and the state and county nonpartisan
primary ballots, all necessary expenses incurred by county auditors
in connection with elections, and the expenses of special county
elections.

(c) Subject to subdivision 2, the municipalities shall pay the
compensation prescribe<! for election judges and sergeants at arms,
the cost of printing the municipal' ballots, providing ballot boxes,
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providing and equipping polling places and all necessary expenses of
the municipal clerks in connection with elections, except special
county elections.

(d) The school districts shall pay the compensation prescribed for
election judges and sergeants-at-arms, the cost of printing the school
district ballots, providing ballot boxes, providing and equipping
polling places and all necessary expenses of the school district clerks
in connection with school district elections not held in conjunction
with state elections. When school district elections are held in
conjunction with state elections, the school district shall pay the
costs of printing the school district ballots, providing ballot boxes
and all necessary expenses of the school district clerk.

All disbursements under this section shall be presented, audited,
and paid as in the case of other public expenses.

Subd. 2. [ALLOCATION OF COSTS.] Municipalities or counties
mayaITocate the costs of conducting elections to school dlstTicts for
Ittment of their proportionate share of such expenses for elections

e d at the same time as the regwar municipal or county primary
and generarerection. Allocated costs inclUde expenses for election
equipment and supplies; pollinl{ locatIOns; wrsonnel(lncluding
election judge ~ensation andthe portion 0 salaries of election
administrative an technical emplOyees attrioutable to ilie prep~
ration and conOucl of the electionli transportatIon rerated to ~
CondUct of the election; required e ection notices and newspaper
publicationorelection information; communicationsoevices; and
postage (includintmailings to election judges and for absentee voter
applications and allots).

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.35, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5.ICOMBINED LOCAL ELECTIONS.] Municipalities shall
deterilline the :voting method in combined local elections when other
election jUM8<hctions located wnolly or parliaTly within the m"iiillC
ipality schedule elections on the sameoate as the reguJar municipal
primary or general election.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204B.45, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. la. [EXPERIMENTAL MAIL BALLOTING; AUTHORIZA
TiClNTThe secretary of state may authorize Ramsey and Kittson
counties to conduct elections entIrely fu: mail on an experimental
basis. A request from a count~ board seeJUng authoTization to
COrldiict an experimentaT mail eection must be submitted to the
secretary of state at least 90 da~s prior to the erection. The ,n,mty
auditor must~ an costs relate to maillngThe ballots to an rom
the voters.
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The secretary of state shall prepare ~ re~ort to the legislature on
the implementatIon of this subdivision h anuary!Q, 1993.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204C.19, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [BALWTS; ORDER OF COUNTING.] Except as other
wise provided in this subdivision, the ballot boxes shall be opened,
the votes counted, and the total declared one box at a time in the
following order: the white box, the pink box, the canary box, the
light green box, the blue box, the buff box, the goldenrod box, the
~ box, and then the other kinds of ballots voted at the election.Tf
enougnelection judges are available to provide counting teams of
four or more election judges for each box, more than one box may be
opened and counted at the same time. The election judges on each
counting team shall be evenly divided between the major political
parties. The numbers entered on the summary sheet shall not be
considered final until the ballots in all the boxes have been counted
and corrections have been made if ballots have been deposited in the
wrong boxes.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204CAO, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [TIME OF ISSUANCE; CERTAIN OFFICES.] No certif
icate of election shall be issued until ~ <lays seven da)s after the
canvassing board has declared the result of the election. n case of a
contest, an election certificate shall not be issued until a court of
proper jurisdiction has finally determined the contest. This subdi
vision shall not apply to candidates elected to the office of state
senator or representative.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 205.07, subdivision I, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DATE.] The municipal general election in each
statutory city shall be held on the first Tuesday after the first
Monday in November in every even-numbered year, """"f'i that.
Notwithstandinf 'hny provision of law to the contrap,; and subject to
the provisions ot is section, the governing bOdy 0a statutory city
may, by ordinance passed at a regular meeting held before Septem
ber 1 of any year, elect to hold the election on the first Tuesday after
the first Monday in November in each odd-numbered year. A city
which was a village on January 1, 1974 and before that date
provided for a system of biennial elections in the odd-numbered year
shall continue to hold its elections in that year until changed in
accordance with this section. When a city changes its elections from
one year to another, and does not provide for the expiration of terms
by ordinance, the term of an incumbent expiring at a time when no
municipal election is held in the months immediately prior to
expiration is extended until the date for taking office following the
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next scheduled municipal election. If the change results in having
three council members to be elected at a succeeding election, the two
individuals receiving the highest vote shall serve for terms of four
years and the individual receiving the third highest number of votes
shall serve for a term of two years. To provide an orderly transition
to the odd or even year election plan, the governing body of the city
may adopt supplementary ordinances regulating initial elections
and officers to be chosen at the elections and shortening or length
ening the terms of incumbents and those elected at the initial
election so as to conform as soon as possible to the regular schedule
provided in section 412.02, subdivision 1. Whenever the time of the
municipal election is changed, the city clerk immediately shall
notify in writing the county auditor and secretary of state of the
change of date. Thereafter the municipal general election shall be
held on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November in each
odd-numbered or even-numbered year until the ordinance is revoked
and notification of the change is made.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 205.07, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3. [EFFECT OF ORDINANCE; REFERENDUM.] An ordi
nance changing the y,tr of the municipal election ~ effectIve 240
da~s after W"sage an £1.iIilication or at ~ later date fixed in 1Iie
or inance. ithin 180~ after ~assa~e and pUliITcation Of the
ordinance, a petitioii""""re"guesting a reeren urnon the ordinanceIDbiY
be filed witli the city~lerk. The petition shallOO lignedh!i~ ehgi e
voters e6ual in num r to ten I?"rcent of the~ num er of~
~~;.H!!~fi\tYdat the last municleal.feneraIelectlOn. If the reqmsite
I:etltlOn IS I e withinthe prescribe seriod, the ordmance shall not

ecome etteCtive until it is approve fu' a majority of the voters
votifg on the quesuon at itI(eneral or sp]Clal efectlOnnel(lat least
60 ays after submission oHhe petiffim~fthe petition is farea, the
governing body may reconSlaerits action InadOpting the or inance.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 205.16, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [NOTICE TO AUDITOR.] At least 3{} 45 days prior to
every municipal election, the municipal clerk shall provide a written
notice to the county auditor, including the date of the election and
the offices and questions to be voted on at the election.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 205A.04, is amended to
read:

205A.04 [GENERAL ELECTION.]

Subdivision 1. [SCHOOL DISTRICT GENERAL ELECTION.]
Except as may be provided in a special law or charter provision to the
contrary, the general election in each school district must be held on
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the third Tuesday in May, unless the school board provides by
resolution for holding the school district general election on the first
Tuesday after the first Monday in November. When the time of a
school district's general election is changed from May to November,
the terms of all board members shall be lengthened to expire on
January 1; when the time of a school district's general election is
changed from November to May, the terms of all board members
shall be shortened to expire on July 1. Whenever the time of a school
district election is changed, the school district clerk shall immedi
ately notify in writing the county auditor or auditors of the counties
in which the school district is located and the secretary of state of the
change of date.

Subd. 2. [EXPERIMENTAL ELECTION; AUTHORIZATION.]
The schOOl board in independent school district No. 271 maY' ~
resolution, ~ate the first TUesaayafter theIIrstMon ay in
November of eiter theooa-numbered or the even-niiiiiOered year as
the date for its general election, and 'fay reduce the existmg terms
OISchoolooaro members to proVide or staggerelfl'our-year terms
iliereafter-:-The resolutIOnShall provide thaj to the extent mat:ne=
matically poSSible the same number of hoar memoers is chosen at
each election, exclUSlveotthose chosen~11 vacanc,,;. for unex
pkred terms. Whenever the yejr of a school district eleCtion IS
c anged, the school disti1ct c erksnalTlffimediately notifr in
writing the county auditors offreiillepin and Scott counties an the
secretary of state of the cgaJii of date. The secretaz '!! state shan
report to ilie-regIsTature~ anuary!Q, 1993, on~ ImPJeiiienta
tion of thlsSubdivision.

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 205A.07, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [NOTICE TO AUDITOR.] At least so 45 days prior to
every school district election, the school district c1erI<Shall provide a
written notice to the county auditor of each county in which the
school district is located. The notice must include the date of the
election and the offices and questions to be voted on at the election.
For the purposes of meeting the timelines of this section, in ~ bond
eJeCtion, a notice, including a proposed question'amay be provideatO
the countyai:idltOr ~rior to recei~t of a review an comment from the
commissioner of e ucatlon an prior to actual initiatioilOi tile
election. - -- - ---

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 211B.04, is amended to
read:

211B.04 [CAMPAIGN LITERATURE MUST INCLUDE DIS
CLAIMER.]

(a) A person who participates in the preparation or dissemination
of campaign material other than as provided in section 211B.05,
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subdivision 1, that does not prominently include the name and
address of the person or committee causing the material to be
prepared or disseminated in a disclaimer substantially in the form
provided in paragraph (b) or (c) is guilty of a misdemeanor.

(b) Except in cases covered by paragraph (c), the required form of
disclaimer is: "Prepared and paid for by the .......... committee,
......... (address): for material prepared and pat for ~ ~ principal
campaign committee, or "Piepared ana-~ tor ~ the .
committee, ......... (address), in supportor.........(insert name of can
didate or ballot question)" lOr materialprepared and paid for fu: a
person or committee other ffian ~ pnnciparcampaign commrrtee.~

(c) In the case of broadcast media, the required form of disclaimer
is: "Paid for by the committee."

(d) Campaign material that is not circulated on behalf of a
particular candidate or ballot question must also include in the
disclaimer either that it is "in opposition to .....(insert name of
candidate or ballot question..... )"; or that "this publication is not
circulated on behalf of any candidate or ballot question."

(e) This section does not apply to objects stating only the candi
date's name and the office sought, fundraising tickets, or personal
letters that are clearly being sent by the candidate.

(D This section does not modify or repeal section 211B.06.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 447.32, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ELECTIONS.] Except as provided in this chapter, the
Minnesota election law~ to hospital distilctelections, as Tar
as practicable. Regular elections must be held in each hospital
district at the same time, in the same election precincts, and at the
same polling places as general elections of state and county officers.
f.lte....ati,.'ely, the Ilesl'ital beaFd may by resellltieR m. a <latefflp_
eleetieR, Ret later tIiaR Deeemller 'l- jIlat befure the elfl'iratieR af
beaFd members' term&.- It may establish the whole district as a single
election precinct or establish two or more different election precincts
and polling places for the elections. If there is more than one
precinct, the boundaries of the election precincts and the locations of
the polling places must be defined in the notice of election, either in
full or by reference to a description or map on file in the office of the
clerk.

Special elections may be called by the hospital board at aRy time
to vote on any matter required by law to be submitted to the voters.
A special election 'day not be conducted~ during the 30 daY1before and the 30~ after the state prImary or state genera
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election, or during the 20 dais hefore and the 20 ttyS after the
refffilarI~scheduled election 0 any municipality WIlo y or ~artiilIY
witin t e hospital district. -Special electIOns must be fiel within
the election precinct or precincts and at the polling place or places
designated by the board. In the case of the first election of officers of
a new district, precincts and polling places must be set by the
governing body of the most populous city or town included in the
district.

Advisory ballots may be submitted by the hospital board on any
question it wishes, concerning the affairs of the district, but only at
a regular election or at a special election required for another
purpose.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 447.32, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [ELECTION NOTICES.] At least two weeks before the
first dj,y to file affidavits of candida"fthe clerk onIieifistrlctSh9I1
puDlis a nOtiCe stating the first and ast oay on whICh aflldavits of
candidacy mar be filed tIle pli1's forlilinr. tneafliQa.vits and the
closing time <:>... tne last day for 1 Jn1ifThe c ei'kShall Plst ~ simiw
notice in at least one conspicuous Phactin each city an town in the
lIlStnCt at least ten daysbefore ~ lrst day to file a1'!idavitsOf
candidacy.

The notice of each election must be posted in at least one public
and conspicuous place within each city and town included in the
district at least ten days before the election. It must be published in
the offiCIal newspaper ofthedlStnct or, if a paper has not been
designated, in a legal newspaper having general circulation within
the district, at least 6fte week two weeks before the election. Failure
to give notice does not invalidatetneelection of an officer of the
district. A voter may contest a hospital district election in accor
dance with chapter 209. Chapter 209 applies to hospital district
elections.

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 447.32, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [CANDIDATES; BALLOTS; CERTIFYING ELECTION.]
A person who wants to be a candidate for the hospital board shall file
an a""lieati8R te be jllaeed .... tOO ballet as a eaRdidate affidavit of
candidacy for the election either as member at large or as a member
representing tile city or town where the candidate resides. The
a""lieati8R affidavit of candida~ust be filed with the city or town
clerk not more than 6{} "" IeBfi 4&daya ten weeks nor less than
eight weeks before the election. t.""lieati8RSThe city or town clerk
must ~'aFded immediately forward the ilffidavits orcana,
to the clerk of the hospital district or, for tlle first election, the cler
of the most populous city or town immediately after the last day of
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the filing ~jod. ~ candidate mty withdraw from the election ~
Fng an a I avit of withdrawa with the c1ei'kOftI1e distrIct no
ater thin 12:00 p.m. on the day after the last day tollle affidavItS

Oi'Ciinmaacy.

Voting must be by secret ballot. The clerk shall prepare, at the
expense of the district, necessary ballots for the election of officers.
Ballots must contain the names of the proposed candidates for each
office, the length of the term of each office, and an additional blank
space for the insertion of another name by the voter. The ballots
must be marked and initialed by at least two judges as official
ballots and used exclusively at the election. Any proposition to be
voted on may be printed on the ballot provided for the election of
officers or on a different ballot. The hospital board may also
authorize the use of voting machines subject to chapter 206. Enough
election judges may be appointed to receive the votes at each polling
place. They may be paid by the district at a rate set by the board. The
election judges shall act as clerks of election, count the ballots cast,
and submit them to the board for canvass.

After canvassing the election, the board shall issue a certificate of
election to the candidate who received the largest number of votes
cast for each office. The clerk shall deliver the certificate to the
person entitled to it in person or by certified mail. Each person
certified shall file an acceptance and oath of office in writing with
the clerk within 30 days after the date of delivery or mailing of the
certificate. The board may fill any office as provided in subdivision 1
if the person elected fails to qualify within 30 days, but qualification
is effective if made before the board acts to fill the vacancy.

Sec. 28. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 19 and 20 are effective the dtiy following final enactment
and~ to alTOrmnances passeawit III 180 days prior to the day
IoIfowlllg flnmenactment." ----- --

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to elections; changing requirement of
absentee ballot applications for deer hunters; facilitating voting by
certain students; defining certain terms; providing for use of certain
facilities for elections; clarifying uses to be made oflists of registered
voters; requiring commissioner of health to report deaths to secre
tary of state; authorizing facsimile applications for absentee ballots;
authorizing certain experimental election procedures; requiring
notarized affidavits of candidacy; providing for allocation of certain
election expenses; providing for voting methods in combined local
elections; providing order of counting gray box ballots; changing
time for issuance of certificates of election; clarifying effect of
changing the year of municipal elections; changing certain dead-
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lines and procedures in school district elections; authorizing an
experimental school board election; changing disclaimer language;
changing procedures for hospital district elections; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1990, sections 97A.485, subdivision la; 200.02, by
adding a subdivision; 201.061, subdivision 3; 201.091, subdivisions
1 and 4; 201.13, subdivision 1; 203B.02, by adding a subdivision;
203B.04, subdivision 1; 204B.09, subdivision 1; 204B.16, subdivision
6, and by adding a subdivision; 204B.32; 204B.35, by adding a
subdivision; 204B.45, by adding a subdivision; 204C.19, subdivision
2; 204C.40, subdivision 2; 205.07, subdivision 1, and by adding a
subdivision; 205.16, subdivision 4; 205A.04; 205A.07, subdivision 3;
211B.04; and 447.32, subdivisions 2, 3, and 4; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 135A and 201."

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: HAROLD LASLEY, LINDA SCHEID, TOM OSTHOFF, RoN
ABRAMS AND LOREN A. SOLBERG.

Senate Conferees: JEROME M. HUGHES, WILLIAM P. LUTHER,
LAWRENCE J. POGEMILLER, DEAN E. JOHNSON AND PAT PIPER.

Lasley moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No.478 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 478, A bill for an act relating to elections; changing
requirement of absentee ballot applications for deer hunters; facil
itating voting by certain students; defining certain terms; providing
for use of certain facilities for elections; clarifying uses to be made of
lists of registered voters; requiring commissioner of health to report
deaths to secretary of state; authorizing facsimile applications for
absentee ballots; authorizing certain experimental procedures for
absentee ballots and mail balloting; requiring notarized affidavits of
candidacy; providing for voting methods in combined local elections;
providing order of counting gray box ballots; changing time for
issuance of certificates of election; clarifying effect of changing the
year of municipal elections; changing certain deadlines; authorizing
an experimental school board election; changing procedures for
hospital district elections; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 97A.485, subdivision la; 200.02, by adding a subdivision;
201.061, subdivision 3; 201.091, subdivisions 1 and 4; 201.13,
subdivision 1; 203B.02, by adding a subdivision; 203B.04, subdivi
sion 1; 204B.09, subdivision 1; 204B.16, subdivision 6, and by
adding a subdivision; 204B.32; 204B.35, by adding a subdivision;
204B.45, by adding a subdivision; 204C.19, subdivision 2; 204C.40,
subdivision 2; 205.07, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision;
205.16, subdivision 4; 205A.04; 205A.07, subdivision 3; and 447.32,
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subdivisions 2, 3, and 4; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 135A and 201.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as foJlows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Bean!
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhanlt
Farrell
Frederick

Frericha
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hesekamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kaho
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

~~g
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaherg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solherg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunbeim
Uphua
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference; and its title
agreed to.

Anderson, R., was excused while in conference.

SPECIAL ORDERS

S. F. No. 1244 was reported to the House.

Scheid moved that S. F. No. 1244 be continued on Special Orders.
The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 31, A bill for an act relating to public safety; creating the
Minnesota advisory council on fire protection systems; requiring
licensing and certifying of the fire protection industry; providing for
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rules and an exemption; providing for fees; imposing a penalty;
appropriating money; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 299M.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 104 yeas and 26 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Farrell

Frederick.
Garcia
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Hanson
Hasskamp
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ozment
Pauly
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stauiue
Steensma
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Weaver
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Bettermerm
Danner
Davids
Erhardt
Frerichs
Girard

Gutknecht
Hartle
Haukoos
Hugoson
Jennings
Johnson, V.

Koppendrayer
Krinkie
McPherson
Nelson, S.
Onnen
Ostrom

Pellow
Pelowski
Schafer
Sviggum
Tompkins
Uphus

Waltman
Welker

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 989 was reported to the House.

Bishop moved that H. F. No. 989 be continued on Special Orders.
The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1238, A bill for an act relating to the city of Richfield;
authorizing the city to advance money to the commissioner of
transportation to expedite construction of a frontage road within the
city; authorizing an agreement between the commissioner and the
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city; authorizing the city to issue bonds and requiring the commis
sioner to pay interest on the bonds up to a certain amount.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H,
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Ieppik
Lieder
Limmer
Lnng
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.

Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 858, A bill for an act relating to restitution; requiring
offenders who have been court-ordered to pay restitution to provide
affidavits of financial disclosure to investigating correctional agen
cies; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 611A.04, by add
ing a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:
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Abrams
Anderson,I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson,R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson,K.
Nelson,S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.

Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphua
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1072 was reported to the House.

Dawkins and Gutknecht moved to amend H. F. No. 1072, the
second engrossment, as follows:

Page 2, line 30, delete everything after "completed" and insert a
period

Page 2, delete lines 31 and 32

Page 3, delete lines 14 to 16

Page 3, line 17, delete "(2)" and insert "ill"

Page 3, line 19, delete "(3)" and insert "(21"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 1072, A bill for an act relating to energy; removing
requirement for foundation insulation; providing for energy audits
of rental property; requiring landlords to disclose certain energy
information to prospective tenants; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 216C.27, subdivision 3; 216C.31; and 504.22, by
adding a subdivision.
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The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 110 yeas and 21 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams FaITell Kelso Newinski Seaberg
Anderson, I. Frederick. Kinkel O'Connor Segal
Batta~lia Garcia Knickerbocker Olsen, S. Simoneau
Bauer y Goodno Koppendrayer Olson, E. Skoglund
Beard Greenfield Krueger Olson, K. Smith
Begich Gruenes Lasley Omann Solberg
Bertram Gutknecht Le.fJ.ik Orenstein Sparby
Bettermann Hanson Li er Orfield Steensma
Blatz Hasskamp Long Osthoff Swenson
Bodabl Hausman Lourey Ostrom Thom~n
Boo Heir Lynch Panly Trimb e
Brown Henry Macklin Pelowski Tunheim
Carlson Hufnagle Mariani Peterson Valento
Carruthers Jacobs Marsh ~h Vellenga
Clark Janezich McEachern ng Wanenius
Cooper Jaros McGuire Rest Wa tman
Dauner Jefferson Milbert Rice 'Wilaver
Dawkins Jennings Morrison Rodosovich We'
Dempsey Johnson, A. Munger Rukavina \\\,\:""
Dille Johnson, R. Murphy Sarna \\\'nzel
Dam Kahn Nelson, K. Scheid Winter
Erhardt Kalis Nelson, S. Schreiber Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, R. H. Haukoos McPherson Schafer \\\,lker
Davids Hugoson Onnen Stanius
Frerichs Johnson, V. Ozment Sviggum
Girard Krinkie Pellow 'Iompkina
Hartle Limmer Runbeck Uphus

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 1179 was reported to the House.

Trimble moved that S. F. No. 1179 be temporarily laid over on
Special Orders. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1129, A bill for an act relating to water and wastewater
treatment; expanding the authority of municipalities to contract for
private design and construction of water and wastewater treatment
facilities; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 471.371,
subdivisions 2, 4, and 5; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
471.371, subdivisions 1 and 6.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
HUgOSOD
Jacobs
-Ianezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson,S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.

Olson,K.
Omaon
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 971 was reported to the House.

Olson, E.; Dille; Anderson, R. H.; Dorn; Uphus; Simoneau; Kahn;
Koppendrayer; McGuire; Girard; McPherson; Gutknecht and Bishop
moved to amend S. F. No. 971, as follows:

Page 1, line 11, strike "June"

Page 1, line 12, strike "12," and delete "1992" and insert "such
time as BST is approved~ the federal food and tug administratiOn
for generaiuse on dairy~ for production en ancement"

Page 1, line 20, strike "June 12,"

Page 1, line 21, delete "1992" and insert "such time as BST is
approved ~ the federal food and r1hg adminlstratloilfor generill
use on dairy cows for proiIiiclion e ancement"

Page 2, line 20, strike "June 12," and delete "1992" and insert
"such time as BST iEl approved ~ the federal food and drug
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administration for general use on dairy cows for production en
hancement"

Page 2, line 31, delete "June 12 1992" and insert "such time as
BST !§; approved !>.y the feaer"afTood and dlig adminTstratwntOr
genera] use on dairy cows for prottiiCtion en ancement"--- --

Page 2, delete lines 33 to 36

Page 3, delete lines 1 to 12

Page 3, line 13, delete the paragraph letter

Page 3, line 14, delete everything after "enactment"

Page 3, delete lines 15 and 16

Page 3, line 17, delete everything before the period

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Olson, E., et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 65 yeas and 65 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R. H.
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Boo
Davids
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Frederick
Frerichs

Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jennings
Johnson, V.

Kahn
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McGuire
McPherson
Morrison

Newinski
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Umann
Onnen
Osthoff
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelcwski
Reding
Runbeek

Schafer
Schreiber
Seaberg
Simoneau
Smith
Stanius
Sviggum
Swenson
Uphus
Valento
Waltman
Weaver
Welker

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bodahl
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper

Danner
Dawkins
Farrell
Garcia
Greenfield
Hasskemp
Hausman
Jacobs
Jaros
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kalis

Kelao
Kinkel
Krueger
Lasley
Long
Lourey
Mariani
McEachern
Milbert
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.

O'Connor
Orenstein
Orfield
Ostrom
Peterson
Pugh
Reat
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid
Segal

Skoglund
Solberg
Sparby
Steensma
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
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The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

S. F. No. 971, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; extending
the ban on the use of biosynthetic bovine somatotropin by one year;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 151.01, subdivision 28;
151.15, subdivision 3; and 151.25; and Laws 1990, chapter 526,
section 1.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 70 yeas and 58 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bodahl
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner

Davids
Dawkins
Farrell
Garcia
Greenfield
Gruenes
Hasskamp
Hausman
Jacobs
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, R.
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Krueger
Lasley
Lieder
Long
Lourey
McEachern
Milbert
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
O'Connor

Omann
Orenstein
Orfield
Ostrom
Peterson
Pugh
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
SnH>el'g
Sparby
Steensma
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Vellenga
Wsgcnius
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R. H.
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Boo
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Frederick
Frerichs

Girard
Goodno
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, V.

Kahn
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Leppik
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McGuire
McPherson
Morrison

Newinski
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Onnen
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Runbeck
Schafer
Schreiber

Seaberg
Smith
Stanius
Sviggum
Swenson
Uphus
Valento
Waltman
Weaver
Welker

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F No. 1064, A bill for an act relating to waters; exempting
certain proceedings by the board of water and soil resources from the
administrative procedure act; changing administrative appeal pro
cedures; authorizing appeals to the court of appeals; exempting the
Minnesota housing finance agency from restrictions on transfers of
marginal land and wetlands; limiting a prohibition on certain new
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water use permits to the metropolitan area; exempting tree and
shrub planting from certain notification requirements; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 103B.345, subdivisions 2 and 4;
1030.105, subdivision 1; 1030.111; 103F.535, subdivision 1;
103G.271, subdivision 4a; and 2160.01, subdivision 5.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 125 yeas and 4 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, L
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dnrn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick.
Frerichs
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski

O'Connor
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck.
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
~aver

Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Knickerbocker Olsen, S. Smith

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 84, A bill for an act relating to state lands; authorizing
sale of certain tax-forfeited land that borders public water in the city
of Barnesville in Clay county.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs
Anderson, I. Garcia
Anderson, R. H. Girard
Battaglia Goodno
Bauerly Greenfield
Beard Gruenes
Begich Gutknecht
Bertram Hanson
Bettermann Hartle
Bishop Hasskamp
Blatz Haukocs
Bodahl Hausman
Boo Heir
Brown Henry
Carlson Hufnagle
Carruthers Hugoson
Clark Jacobs
Cooper Janezich
Dauner Jaros
Davids Jefferson
Dawkins Jennings
Dempsey Johnson, A.
Dille Johnson, R.
Dom Johnson, V.
Erhardt Kahn
Farrell Kalis
Frederick Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
OISOD, E.

Olson, K.
Omano
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solbe.-g
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphua
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wen:z.el
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 820, A bill for an act relating to the state agricultural
society; providing some building and contracting exceptions; regu
lating real estate transactions; setting conditions for counties to
assist state fair exhibits; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 37.02; 37.19; and 375.79; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 375.80; 375.81; and 375.82.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich

Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown

Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins

Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
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Hartle Knickerbocker Murphy Reding Swenson
Hasskamp Koppendrayer Nelson, K. Rest ThOffi6llHaukoos Krinkie Nelson, S. Rice Tomp ins
Hausman Krueger Newinski Rcdosovich Trimble
Heir Lasley O'Connor Rukavina Uphus
Heury Le£f.ik Olsen, S. Runbeck Valente
Hufnagle Li er Olson, E. Sarna Vellenga
Hugoson Limmer Olson,K. Schafer Waftenius
Jacobs Long Omann Scheid Wa tman
Janezich Lourey Onnen Schreiber Weaver
Jaros Lynch Orenstein Seaberg ~{cman
Jefferson Macklin Orfield Segal \\\l ker
Jennings Mariani Osthoff Simoneau \\\lne
Johnson, A. Marsh Ostrom Skoglund 'Wenzel
Johnson, R. McEachern Ozment Smith Winter
Johnson, V. McGuire Pauly Solberg Spk. Vanasek
Kahn McPherson Pellow Sparby
Kalis Milbert Pelowski Stanius
Kelso Morrison Peterson Steensma
Kinkel Munger Pngh Sviggum

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

There being no objection, the order of business advanced to
Motions and Resolutions.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

Vanasek, Long and Dempsey introduced:

House Resolution No.6, A house resolution recogmzmg the
participants in the 1991 High School Page Program.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Simoneau moved that the rules be so far suspended that House
Resolution No.6 be now considered and be placed upon its adoption.
The motion prevailed.

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO.6

A house resolution recognizing the participants in the 1991 High
SchooI Page Program.

Whereas, 176 students from across the state participated in the
High School Page Program during a 17-week period from January
14 to May 10 to serve as Pages and to learn the legislative process
firsthand; and

Whereas, recognition is given to the 30 High School Page Alumni
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who have volunteered to return the week of May 13 to 17,1991; and

Whereas, the Alumni will serve for one or two days as a demon
stration of their appreciation for the educational, informative, and
exciting week they spent at the State Capitol with the representa
tives and staff of the legislative, executive, and judicial branches of
government; Now, Therefore,

Be It Resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of
Minnesota that recognizes the participants in the 1991 High School
Page Program. It appreciates the volunteer service of the following
30 Page Alumni: Jessica Ackland, Cristina Baker, Christine Bearl,
David Bobb, Alex Bollman, Joseph Carpenter, Marvin Cronier,
Jason DeKeuster, Erica Diemert, Jason Francis, Marc Fredson,
Anthony Hedlund, Keely Herron, Hans Hinrichs, Wendi Hockert,
Heidi Kranz, Mark Larson, Nathan Liable, Heidi Middleton, Stacey
Norman, Amanda Peterson, Jennie Quick, Michelle Randall,
Meghan Riley, Amy Roll, Damond Schemmel, Sarah Schmitz, Kristi
Stanislawski, Brian Tanaka, and Tasia Treimer.

Be It Further Resolved that the Chief Clerk of the House of
Representatives is directed to prepare enrolled copies of this resolu
tion, to be authenticated by his signature and that of the Speaker,
and that they be presented to each of the Pages named above, and
recorded in the House Journal.

Simoneau moved that House Resolution No.6 be now adopted. The
motion prevailed and House Resolution No.6 was adopted.

There being no objection the order of business reverted to Special
Orders.

SPECIAL ORDERS

S. F. No. 449 was reported to the House.

Reding moved to amend S. F. No. 449, as follows:

Page 3, after line 3, insert:

"Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 354A.12, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. La. (OBLIGATION FOR OMITTED SALARY DEDUC
TIDNKI !fThe full required contributions are not deducted from the
salary of!'. teacner, payment of the shortage in such deductions on
~ earned afterJune 30, 1988 is the sOle----ooIi~ation of' the
~loyingunit during the I?er;iog of~ tOThree yea:i""Howing the
en orthe fiscal year in\Vlilc ~ shortage occurre . The shortage
is payallle fu: the employiIl[: unit !!.PQ!l. notification ofthe shortage
!ii the executive director of the applicable retirement i'iind associa-
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tion. The emplo~ingunit shall also~fn~ employer contributions
reIateCfto the s ortage. T!ieamount Q... t e shortage in employee
contributions and associateaemployer conTrIbutions isj.ayable with
interest at the rate of six percent~ annum, compoun ed. annu~
from the enaof the nscaI year in which the shortage occurred to t e
end ~ITIie month in whicht:,ayment is miide and~mterest shaJl1ie
cred,tOOto the fund:1[1 e shortage payment !'! not paid .fu: tOe
emsloying unit within 60'trYi,of notification, the executive director
sha I cerJfy the amount 0 t e shortage payment to the commIS
sioner Q... mance, who shalTdoouct the amount from an.y state aid or
appropriation amountapj)licabIetotJi.e employing unit.

Sec. 4. [MINNEAPOLIS TEACHERS MEDICAL LEAVE
CREDIT.]

In accordance with Minnesota Statutes, section 354A.I2, subdivi
sion!, approval JSgi'anted for the Minneapolis teachers retirement
fund association to amend its articles of inco2loration or bylaws to
allow basic p~n members Whoare wanted m ical leave of absence
!ix speC1iilsc 001 distnct NO:1, Mmneapolis, to receIVe~ to one
:sear service credit of that leave in accordance with Minnesota

tatutes, section 3541\.096.

Sec. 5. [MINNEAPOLIS TEACHERS RETIREE RESUMING
SERVICE.j

In accordance with Minnesota Statutes, section 354A.I2, subdivi
sion !, approval JSgi'ante<! for the Minneapolis teachers retirement
fund assocIation to amend itS articles of mco ration or bylaws to
provide that ary P?rson Who ~ retire an receivin~!'. basic
programlOriitu a retIrement annuity underthe artIcles ;; inc0tRru
ration or bylaws of the association, anawnolias resumeoteac ing
servlceror the specialschool district"NQ. 1, ~ entitled to continue to
receive retirement annuity payments eM~pt that annuity payments
must be reduce<! in accordance with mnesota Statutes, section
3541\.31, subdivision ~ !fthe perSOrTs income from teaching service
is an amount greater tnanthe maximum earnings allowable for that
'¥!.efor the continued receipt of full benefit amounts monthly under
t e federal old~ survivor\:arurdisabIlity insurance ~ogram as
set fu the secretary of Healt ~ Human ServIces un er1Jnite<I
States COde, title~ section 403.

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.
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S. F. No. 449, A bill for an act relating to retirement; Duluth
teachers retirement fund association and St. Paul teachers retire
ment fund association; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 354A; repealing Laws 1985, chapter 259, sections
2 and 3; and Laws 1990, chapter 570, article 7, section 4.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 126 yeas and 5 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frederick Knickerbocker Olson, E. Skoglund
Anderson, I. Garcia Koppendrayer Olson, K. Smith
Anderson, R. H. Goodno Krinkie Omann Solberg
Batta~lia Greenfield Kroeger Onnen Sparhy
Bauer y Gruenes Lasley Orenstein Staniua
Beard Gutknecht Le~ik Orfield Steensma
Begich Hanson Li er Osthoff Swenson
Bertram Hartle Limmer Ostrom Thomkison
Bettermann Haeeaamp Long Ozment Tomp ins
Bishop Hausman Lourey Pauly Trimble
Blatz Heir Lynch Pellow Tunheim
Bodahl Henry Macklin Pelowski Uphus
Boo Hufnagle Mariani Peterson Valento
Brown Hugoson Marsh Pu~h Vellenga
Carlson Jacobs McEachern He ing W8ftenius
Carruthers Janezich McGuire Rest Wa tman
Clark Jaros McPherson Rodoeovich Weaver
Cooper Jefferson Milbert Rukavina W~{cman
Dauner Jennings Morrison Runbeek We Ie
Davids Johnson, A. Munger Sarna Wenzel
Dawkins JOhllBOU, R. Murphy Schafer Winter
Dempsey Johnson, V. Nelson, K. Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Dille Kabo Nelson, S. Schreiber
Dorn Kalis Newinski Seaberg
Erhardt Kelso O'Connor Segal
Farrell Kinkel Olsen, S. Simoneau

Those who voted in the negative were:

Frerichs Girard Haukoos Sviggum Welker

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 83, A bill for an act relating to state lands; authorizing
sale of certain tax-forfeited lands bordering public water in Clay and
Cottonwood counties.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, L
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskarnp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
dohnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEacherr.
McGuire
Mcl'herson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson. K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodoaovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Santa
Schafer
Scheitl
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Weile
Vknzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 268 was reported to the House.

S. F. No. 268 was read for the third time.

MCITION FOR RECONSIDERATION

Bishop moved that the action whereby S. F. No. 268 was given its
third reading be now reconsidered. The motion did not prevail.

S. F. No. 268, A bill for an act relating to human rights; length
ening the statute of limitations for human rights act violations;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 363.06, subdivision 3;
and 363.116.

The bill was placed upon its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 69 yeas and 61 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:
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Anderson, L Garcia Kinkel Nelson, K.
Battaglia Goodno Krueger O'Connor
Bauerly Greenfield Lasley Olson, K.
Beard Hanson Leppik Onnen
Begich Hausman Limmer Orenstein
Blatz Henry Long Orfield
Bodahl Jacobs Lourey Osthoff
Brown Janezich Lynch Pu~h
Carlson Jaros Mariani He ing
Carruthers Jefferson McEachern Rest
Clark Johnson, A. McGuire Rice
Danner Johnson, R. Milbert Rodosovich
Dawkins Kahn Munger Rukavina
Farrell Kelso Murphy Sarna

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Frerichs Knickerbocker Pauly
Anderson, R. H. Girard Koppendrayer Pellow
Bertram Gruenes Knnkie Peloweki
Bettermann Gutknecht Lieder Peterson
Bishop Hartle Marsh Runbeck
Boo Hasskamp McPherson Schafer
Cooper Haukoos Morrison Schreiber
Davids Heir Nelson, S. Seaberg
Dempsey Hufnagle Newinski Smith
Dille Hugoson Olson,E. Sparby
Dom Jennings Omann Stanius
Erhardt Johnson, V. Ostrom Steensma
Frederick Kalis Ozment Sviggum

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.
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Scheid
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman
Welle
Spk. Vanasek

Swenson
Tompkins
Uphus
Valento
Waltman
Weaver
Welker
Wenzel
Winter

Schafer was excused for the remainder of today's session.

H. F. No. 1114 was reported to the House.

Kahn moved to amend H. F. No. 1114, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 15.0597, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5a. [GENDER BALANCE.] The membership of an agency
whose vacancies are filled under this section must lie gen*er
JJaIaIlced. In determrnrnr~iidffbarance, ex officio members ip
positions must be exclude. 0 ~erson ofthe oYerrepresented WnKer
'hay be appointe<! or reappointe to a vacant agency position i a r
t e appointment or reappointment the number of members of one
gender would be greater than: - - --

(1) one-half the membershiU' plus one, in the case of an agency
with an odd number of mem rs; or
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(2) one-half the membership, in the case of an agency with an even
nuIiilier of meIiiIiers.

If there ~ more than one appointing authority for an agenc
rr
,the

appointing aiitllorities shaIl consult each other to ensure comp1ance
with this subdivision.li1addition, a@pointing authorities shall
eruteavor to ensure thafThe members ip of a encies governed Ily
this section reflect racial, etnnic, and socioeconomIc iversity to~
extent possi~

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 15.0597, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5b. [DEVIATION.] Notwithstanding section 1, "hrsons of an
unlieITepresented gender f'f constitute less than alf ortne
membership of an agency i ~ agency certlfWS to the secretary of
state that:

(1) the a~enca serves the needs or addresses the concerns of ~
specific gen er- el'iiieilpopulation; or

(2) after ~ good faith effort to achieve gender balance in accor
dance with section!;the appointmg authority has been unaOlet.O
l'ii1d"enOiigh Bersons of1he underrepresented gellder who are quaT
ified and wil ing to accept appointment.

Sec. 3. [TOTAL AGENCY MEMBERSHIP]

Appointinaauthorities, in cooperation with one another, shall
make ~ gQQ(] faIth effort to ensure that, to tMgreatest extent
PQSsilile

b
the memlieTsIllp Of all agencies, conSld"ered toget~

gender aumced.

Sec. 4. [REPEALER.]

Sections ~ and ;l. are repealed on June 30, 1995.

Sec. 5. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 1 ~ effectiveJ~h 1991, and applies to agenc~ positions
becomin~vacant on or a r that date. sections h ~ an ;l. do not
requirei~mentof a pers¥n who is an incumoent agency
member on the effective oates 0 those sections until the personlfi
current terniexpires." -- - -- -- -

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to state government; providing for
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gender balance in multimember agencies; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 15.0597, by adding subdivisions."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Scheid, Hasskamp, Blatz, Pauly, Morrison and Henry moved to
amend H. F. No. 1114, as amended, as follows:

Page 2, line 18, delete "JulYh 1991" and insert "January h 1992"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

H. F. No. 1114, A bill for an act relating to state government;
providing for gender balance in multimember agencies; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 15.0597, by adding subdivisions.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 72 yeas and 55 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Hanson Lasley Olson,E. Skoglund
Anderson, I. Hasskamp Leptk Olson, K. Solberg
Batta~lia Hausman Lie er Orenstein Steensma
Bauer y Jacobs Long Orfield Trimble
Carlson .Ianezich Lourey Pelowski Tunheim
Clark Jaros Mariani Pugh Vellenga
Cooper Jefferson McGuire Reding Wagenius
Dawkins Jennings Milbert Rest Wejcman
Dom Johnson, A. Munger Rice Welle
Erhardt Johnson, R. Murphy Rodosovich Wenzel
Farrell Kahn Nelson, K. Rukavina Winter
Garcia Kalis Newinski Runbeck Spk. Vanasek
Goodno Kelso O'Connor Sarna
Greenfield Kinkel Ogren Segal
Gruenes Krueger Olsen, S. Simoneau

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, R. H. Dille Johnson, V. Omann Smith
Begich Frederick Knickerbocker Onnen Stanius
Bertram Frerichs Koppendrayer Osthoff Sviggum
Bettermann Girard Krinkie Ostrom Swenson
Bishop Gutknecht Limmer Ozment Thomeson
Blatz Hartle Lynch Pauly Tomp ins
Bodahl Haukoos Macklin Pellow Uphus
Boo Heir Marsh Peterson Valento
Dauner Henry McPherson Scheid Waltman
Davids Hufnagle Morrison Schreiber Weaver
Dempsey Hugoson Nelson, S. Seaberg Welker
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The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 109 was reported to the House.

Bauerly moved that S. F. No.109 be continued on Special Orders.
The motion prevailed.

The Speaker resumed the Chair.

S. F. No. 1216, A bill for an act relating to state lands; allowing
sales of certain state lands to be held in counties adjacent to the
county where the land is located; allowing the commissioner of
natural resources to sell certain state lands bordering public waters;
transferring state land by private sale to the town board of the town
of Lake in Roseau county; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 92.03, subdivision 1; 92.12, subdivision 4; 92.13; 92.14;
92.67, subdivision 1; and Laws 1986, chapter 449, section 6.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
BOOahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutkoecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
MHOOrt
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowsai
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek
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The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Reports
of Standing Committees.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Simoneau from the Committee on Appropriations to which was
referred:

H. F. No. 635, A bill for an act relating to elections; authorizing a
mail levy referendum; authorizing certain experimental procedures;
setting certain redistricting goals and deadlines; authorizing cer
tain actions by voters; limiting certain special elections; setting
times and procedures for certain boundary changes; imposing duties
on the secretary of state; changing requirements for polling places;
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
124A.03, subdivision 2; 202A.14, subdivision 1; 203B.02, by adding
a subdivision; 204B.135; 204B.14, subdivisions 3, 4, and 6, and by
adding a subdivision; 204B.16, subdivisions 1 and 2; 204B.45, by
adding a subdivision; 205.84, subdivision 2; 205A.12, subdivision 6;
and 375.025, subdivisions 2 and 4; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 204B.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Page 10, delete section 12

Page 13, line 26, delete "$......" and insert "$14,000"

Page 13, line 27, delete "16" and insert "15"

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, lines 14 and 15, delete "204B.45, by adding a subdivision;"

With the recommendation that when so amended the bill pass.

The report was adopted.
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SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS

[56th Day

H. F. No. 635 was read for the second time.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SPEAKER

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 181:

Sparby, Jennings and Johnson, V.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 289:

Skoglund, Hartle and Winter.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 702:

Sparby; Nelson, S., and Hugoson.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 887:

Reding, Sparby and Stanius.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 1142:

Carruthers, Pugh and Swenson.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 208:

Lasley, Hanson and Runbeck.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 351:

Carruthers, Macklin and Milbert.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 526:
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McGuire, Greenfield and Seaberg.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 765:

Lynch, Lasley and Kalis.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 931:

Orfield, Pugh and Ozment.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 1295:

Orenstein, McGuire and Valento.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 12:

Skoglund, Winter, Knickerbocker, Hausman and Carruthers.

Bauerly moved that the House recess subject to the call of the
Chair. The motion prevailed.

RECESS

RECONVENED

The House reconvened and was called to order by the Speaker.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:
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I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File;

S. F. No. 525, A bill for an act relating to crimes; expanding the
definition of drug free zones to include public housing property;
increasing the area affected from within 300 feet to within 1,000 feet
of a school or park boundary for purposes of increasing penalties for
sale or possession of controlled substances; increasing penalties for
sale or possession of methamphetamine C'ice"), amphetamine, and
sale of marijuana, within a school zone, park zone, or public housing
zone; changing the name and duties of the drug abuse prevention
resource council; requiring chemical use assessments of persons
convicted of felonies; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
152.01, subdivisions 12a, 14a, and by adding a subdivision; 152.021,
subdivision 1; 152.022, subdivision 1; 152.023, subdivision 2;
152.024, subdivision 1; 152.029; 299A.29, subdivisions 3, 5, and by
adding subdivisions; 299A.30; 299A.31, subdivision 1; 299A.32;
299A.34, subdivision 2; 299A.35; 299A.36; and 609.115, by adding a
subdivision; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 244.095;
and 299A.29, subdivisions 2 and 4.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Spear, Cohen, Kelly, McGowan and Marty.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Vellenga moved that the House accede to the request of the Senate
and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 5 members
of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F No. 525. The
motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 506, A bill for an act relating to lawful gambling;
lotteries; providing for teleracing and its operation and regulation;
expanding requirements relating to compulsive gambling; exempt
ing lawful gambling profits from the tax on unrelated business
income; regulating manufacturers and distributors of gambling
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devices; changing certain requirements relating to record keeping,
reports, audits, and expenditures of gambling profits by licensed
gambling organizations; modifying certain licensing, training, and
operating requirements for licensed gambling organizations; chang
ing requirements relating to posting of pull-tab winners; authoriz
ing the director of the lottery to enter into joint lotteries outside the
United States; expanding certain provisions relating to lottery
retailers; designating certain data on lottery prize winners as
private; changing requirements relating to lottery advertising;
clarifying the prohibitions on video games of chance and lotteries;
authorizing dissemination of information about lotteries conducted
by adjoining states; imposing surcharges on lawful gambling pre
mises permit fees; establishing a task force on compulsive gambling
assessments; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 240.01, subdivisions 1, 10, and by adding subdivi
sions; 240.02, subdivision 3; 240.03; 240.05, subdivision 1; 240.06,
subdivision 1; 240.09, subdivision 2; 240.10; 240.11; 240.13, subdi
visions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8; 240.15, subdivision 6; 240.16,
subdivision 1a; 240.18; 240.19; 240.23; 240.24, subdivision 2; 240.25;
240.27; 240.28, subdivision 1; 240.29; 245.98, by adding a subdivi
sion; 290.05, subdivision 3; 290.92, subdivision 27; 299L.01, subdi
vision 1; 349.12, subdivision 25, and by adding subdivisions; 349.15;
349.151, subdivision 4; 349.154, subdivision 2; 349.16, subdivision 3;
349.165, subdivisions 1 and 3; 349.167, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4;
349.17, subdivision 5; 349.172; 349.18, subdivision 1; 349.19, subdi
visions 2, 5, 9, and by adding subdivisions; 349A.02, subdivision 3;
349A.06, subdivisions 3, 5, and 11; 349A.08, by adding a subdivi
sion; 349A.09, subdivision 2; 349A.10, subdivision 3; 609.115, by
adding a subdivision; 609.75, subdivisions 1, 4, and by adding a
subdivision; 609.755; 609.76, subdivision 1; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 240; and 299L; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 240.01, subdivision 13; 240.13,
subdivision 6a; 240.14; subdivision 1a; 349.154, subdivision 3;
349A.02, subdivision 5; and 349A.03, subdivision 3.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Berg; Spear; Johnson, D. E.; McGowan and Dicklich.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Osthoff moved that the House accede to the request of the Senate
and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 5 members
of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No. 506. The
motion prevailed.
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I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

s. F. No. 764, A bill for an act relating to public safety; regulating
amusement rides; requiring insurance and inspections; providing
penalties; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 184B.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Dahl, Dicklich and Metzen.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRWK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Osthoff moved that the House accede to the request of the Senate
and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3 members
of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate
en the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No. 764. The
motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 785, A bill for an act relating to financial institutions;
permitting interstate banking with additional reciprocating states;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 48.92, subdivision 7.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Cohen, Solon and Larson.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRIC'K E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Simoneau moved that the House accede to the request of the
Senate and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3
members of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by
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the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No.
785. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 694, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
establishing an environmental enforcement account; establishing a
field citation pilot project for unauthorized disposal of solid waste;
authorizing background investigations of environmental permit
applicants; expanding current authority to impose administrative
penalties for air and water pollution and solid waste management
violations; imposing criminal penalties for knowing violations of
standards related to hazardous air pollutants and toxic pollutants in
water; providing that certain property is subject to forfeiture in
connection with convictions for water pollution and air pollution
violations; imposing criminal penalties for unauthorized disposal of
solid waste; authorizing prosecution of environmental crimes by the
attorney general; providing for environmental restitution as part of
a sentence; increasing criminal penalties for false statements on
documents related to permits and record keeping; requiring reports;
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
180.331, subdivision 4; 115.071, by adding a subdivision; 115.072;
115C.05; 116.07, subdivision 4d; 116.072, subdivisions 1, 2, 6, 10,
and 11; 609.531, subdivision 1; and 609.671; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 115 and 116.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Long moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 694, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 977, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
prescribing who must prevent, prepare for, and respond to worst case
discharges of oil and hazardous substances; describing response
plans; authorizing the commissioners of the pollution control agency
and departments of agriculture and public safety to order compli
ance; providing for good samaritan assistance; authorizing coopera-
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tion between public and private responders; requiring the
establishment of a single answering point system; authorizing
citizens advisory groups; providing penalties; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 116.072, subdivision 1; proposing coding for
new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 115E.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Simoneau moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 977, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 218, A bill for an act relating to occupations and
professions; requiring residential building contractors, remodelers,
and specialty contractors to be licensed by the state; establishing a
builders state advisory council; providing penalties; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 45.027, subdi
visions 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 326.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Bauerly moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 218, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 303, A bill for an act relating to waste management;
making changes to state and local government responsibility and
authority for waste management; placing emphasis on waste reduc-
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tion and recycling; adjusting waste facility siting processes; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 3.195, subdivision 1; 16B.122;
16B.61, subdivision 3a; 115A.02; 115A.03, subdivision 17a;
115A.06, subdivision 2; 115A.14, subdivision 4; 115A.15, subdivi
sions 7 and 9; 115A.151; 115AA11, subdivision 1; 115AA6, subdi
vision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 115AA9; 115A.53; 115A.551,
subdivisions 1 and 4; 115A.552, subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a
subdivision; 115A.554; 115A.557, subdivision 4; 115A.64, subdivi
sion 2; 115A.67; 115A.83; 115A.84, subdivision 2; 115A.86, subdi
vision 5, and by adding a subdivision; 115A.882; 115A.9162,
subdivision 2; 115A.919; 115A.923, subdivisions 1 and la;
115A.931; 115A.94, subdivision 4; 115A.9561; 115A.96, subdivision
6; 115B.04, subdivision 4; 115B.22, subdivision 8; 116.07, subdivi
sion 4j; 325E.042, subdivision 2; 325E.115, subdivision 1;
325E.1151, subdivision 3; 400.08, subdivision 1; 473.803, subdivi
sion 2; 473.811, subdivisions 1, 3, and 5; 473.823, subdivision 5;
473.845, subdivision 4; 473.848, subdivision 2, and by adding a
subdivision; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 115A; 116; 325E; and 473; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 16B.125; 325E.045; and 473.844, subdivision 3; Laws
1989, chapter 325, section 72, subdivision 2.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Simoneau moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No.'303, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 5 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

The following Conference Committee Reports were received:

CONFERENCE COMMITI'EE REPORT ON H. F NO. 1422

A bill for an act relating to workers' compensation; regulating
benefits and insurance; establishing a permanent commission on
workers' compensation; providing penalties; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 79.252, by adding a
subdivision; 176.011, subdivisions 3, 11a, and 18; 176.101, subdivi
sions 1, 2, and 3f; 176.102, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 3a, 4, 6, 9, and 11;
176.111, subdivision 18; 176.135, subdivisions 1, 6, and 7; 176.136,
subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding subdivisions; 176.155, subdivision
1; 176.645, subdivisions 1 and 2; 176.83, subdivisions 5, 6, and by
adding a subdivision; 176A.03, by adding a subdivision; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 175 and 176;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 175.007; and 176.136,
subdivision 5; and chapters 79, 175A, and 176.
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May 16, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 1422, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendment and that H. F No.
1422 be further amended as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"ARTICLE 1

COMPENSATION BENEFITS

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.011, subdivision
3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [DAILY WAGE..! "Daily wage" means the daily wage of
the employee in the employment engaged in at the time of injury but
does not include tips and gratuities paid directly to an employee by
a customer of the employer and not accounted for by the employee to
the employer. If the amount of the daily wage received or to be
received by the employee in the employment engaged in at the time
of injury was irregular or difficult to determine, or if the employ
ment was part time, the daily wage shall be computed by dividing
the total amount the employee actually earned in such employment
in the last 26 weeks, by the total number of days in which the
employee actually performed any of the duties of such employment,
flF8'1iEled faFtfteF, that, For the fturpose of this com~utatior where
the wage is irregular ormt'fiCu t to determine or ~~ o~ent
part time,noliday~ and vacation~ actually receive anthe
corresponding 8ays fu!: which it is~ shall be included in the total
amount actua yearned anatne total days actually peiiOrming
duties, respectively. In the caseoothe construction industry, mining
industry, or other industry where the hours of work are affected by
seasonal conditions, the weekly wage shall not be less than five
times the daily wage. Where board or allowances other than tips and
gratuities are made to an employee in addition to wages as a part of
the wage contract they are deemed a part of earnings and computed
at their value to the employee. In the case of persons performing
services for municipal corporations in the case of emergency, then
the normal working day shall be considered and computed as eight
hours, and in cases where such services are perfonned gratis or
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without fixed compensation the daily wage of the person injured
shall, for the purpose ofcalculating compensation payable under this
chapter, be taken to be the usual going wage paid for similar services
in municipalities where such services are performed by paid employ
ees. If, at the time of injury, the employee was regularly employed by
two or more employers, the employee's earnings in all such employ
ments shall be included in the computation of daily wage.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.011, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [EMPLOYEE.j "Employee" means any person who per-
forms services for another for hire including the following:

(1) an alien;

(2) a minor;

(3) a sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable, marshal, police officer,
firefighter, county highway engineer, and peace officer while en
gaged in the enforcement of peace or in the pursuit or capture of a
person charged with or suspected of crime;

(4) a person requested or commanded to aid an officer in arresting
or retaking a person who has escaped from lawful custody, or in
executing legal process, in which cases, for purposes of calculating
compensation under this chapter, the daily wage of the person shall
be the prevailing wage for similar services performed by paid
employees;

(5) a county assessor;

(6) an elected or appointed official of the state, or of a county, city,
town, school district, or governmental subdivision in the state. An
officer of a political subdivision elected or appointed for a regular
term of office, or to complete the unexpired portion of a regular term,
shall be included only after the governing body of the political
subdivision has adopted an ordinance or resolution to that effect;

(7) an executive officer of a corporation, except those executive
officers excluded by section 176.041;

(8) a voluntary uncompensated worker, other than an inmate,
rendering services in state institutions under the commissioners of
human services and corrections similar to those of officers and
employees of the institutions, and whose services have been accepted
or contracted for by the commissioner of human services or correc
tions as authorized by law. In the event of injury or death of the
worker, the daily wage of the worker, for the purpose of calculating
compensation under this chapter, shall be the usual wage paid at the
time of the injury or death for similar services in institutions where
the services are performed by paid employees;

(9) a voluntary uncompensated worker engaged in peace time in
the civil defense program when ordered to training or other duty by
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the state or any political subdivision of it. The daily wage of the
worker, for the purpose of calculating compensation under this
chapter, shall be the usual wage paid at the time of the injury or
death for similar services performed by paid employees;

(10) a voluntary uncompensated worker participating in a pro
gram established by a county welfare board. In the event of injury or
death of the worker, the wage of the worker, for the purpose of
calculating compensation under this chapter, shall be the usual
wage paid in the county at the time of the injury or death for similar
services performed by paid employees working a normal day and
week;

(1) a voluntary uncompensated worker accepted by the commis
sioner of natural resources who is rendering services as a volunteer
pursuant to section 84.089. The daily wage of the worker for the
purpose of calculating compensation under this chapter, shall be the
usual wage paid at the time of injury or death for similar services
performed by paid employees;

(2) ~ voluntary uncompensated worker in the building and
construction industry who renders services for joiNt labOr-mana~e
ment nonprofit commiiffity servIce projects.'rlie aily wag; of the
WOrKer for the purpose of calculating compensation un er thIS
chapter snalIlle the usual~ paiq at the time of injury or death
for simifiii'Semcesperwrmed Qypal(leillp!ayees;- - --

~ (3) a member of the military forces, as defined in section
190.05,While in state active service, as defined in section 190.05,
subdivision 5a. The daily wage of the member for the purpose of
calculating compensation under this .chapter shall be based on the
member's usual earnings in civil life. If there is no evidence of
previous occupation or earning, the trier of fact shall consider the
member's earnings as a member of the military forces;

~ (4) a voluntary uncompensated worker, accepted by the
directoiOOthe Minnesota historical society, rendering services as a
volunteer, pursuant to chapter 138. The daily wage of the worker, for
the purposes of calculating compensation under this chapter, shall
be the usual wage paid at the time of injury or death for similar
services performed by paid employees;

(.l4j (5) a voluntary uncompensated worker, other than a student,
who renders services at the Minnesota state academy for the deaf or
the Minnesota state academy for the blind, and whose services have
been accepted or contracted for by the state board of education, as
authorized by law. In the event of injury or death of the worker, the
daily wage of the worker, for the purpose of calculating compensa
tion under this chapter, shall be the usual wage paid at the time of
the injury or death for similar services performed in institutions by
paid employees;
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i-ll>f (16) a voluntary uncompensated worker, other than a resident
of the veterans horne. who renders services at a Minnesota veterans
home, and whose services have been accepted or contracted for by
the commissioner of veterans affairs, as authorized by law. In the
event of injury or cieath of the worker, the daily wage of the worker,
for the purpose of calculating compensation under this chapter, shall
be the usual wage paid at the time of the injury or death for similar
services performed in institutions by paid employees;

fl{H (17) a worker who renders in-home attendant care services to
a phyiicaHy handicapped person, and who is paid directly hy the
commissioner of human services for these services, shall be an
employee of the state within the meaning of this suhdivision, hut for
no other purpose;

~ (18) students enrolled in and regularly attending the medical
school-ofthe University of Minnesota in the graduate school pro
gram or the postgraduate program. The students shall not he
considered employees for any other purpose. In the event of the
student's injury or death, the weekly wage of the student for the
purpose of calculating compensation under this chapter, shall be the
annualized educational stipend awarded to the student, divided by
52 weeks. The institution in which the student is enrolled shall be
considered the "employer" for the limited purpose of determining
responsibility for paying benefits under this chapter;

f±3t (19) a faculty member of the University of Minnesota em
ployed Tor an academic year is also an employee for the period
between that academic year and the succeeding academic year if:

(a) the member has a contract or reasonable assurance of a
contract from the University of Minnesota for the succeeding aca
demic year; and

(b) the personal injury for which compensation is sought arises out
of and in the course of activities related to the faculty member's
employment by the University of Minnesota;

flm (20) a worker who performs volunteer ambulance driver or
attendant services is an employee of the political subdivision,
nonprofit hospital, nonprofit corporation, or other entity for which
the worker performs the services. The daily wage of the worker for
the purpose of calculating compensation under this chapter shall be
the usual wage paid at the time of injury or death for similar
serviees performed by paid employees;

\-ilG} (21) a voluntary uncompensated worker, accepted by the
commissioner of administration, rendering services as a volunteer
at the department of administration. In the event of injury or death
of the worker, the daily wage of the worker, for the purpose of
calculating compensation under this chapter, shall be the usual
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wage paid at the time of the injury or death for similar services
performed in institutions by paid employees;

~ (22) a voluntary uncompensated worker rendering service
directly to the pollution control agency. The daily wage of the worker
for the purpose of calculating compensation payable under this
chapter is the usual going wage paid at the time of injury or death
for similar services if the services are performed by paid employees;
and

~ (23) a voluntary uncompensated worker while volunteering
services as a first responder or as a member of a law enforcement
assistance organization while acting under the supervision and
authority ofa political subdivision. The daily wage of the worker for
the purpose of calculating compensation payable under this chapter
is the usual going wage paid at the time of injury or death for similar
services if the services are performed by paid employees.

If it is difficult to determine the daily wage as provided in this
subdivision, the trier of fact may determine the wage upon which the
compensation is payable.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.011, subdivision 11a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 11a. [FAMILY FARM.) (a) "Family farm" means any farm
operation which, -

(1) pays or is obligated to pay less than $8,OOG $20,000 in cash
wages, exclusive of machine hire, to farm laborers for services
rendered during the preceding calendar yeari and

(2) has total liability and medical payment coverage equal to
$300,000 an<l$5,OOO, respectively, under !! farm liability insurance
policy, and the policy covers injuries to farIi'iliiborers under clause
ill-

(b) For purposes of this subdivision, farm laborer does not include
any spouse, parent or child, regardless of age, of a farmer employed
by the farmer, or any executive officer of a family farm corporation as
defined in section 500.24, subdivision 2, or any spouse, parent or
child, regardless of age, of such an officer employed by that family
farm corporation, or other farmers in the same community or
members of their families exchanging work with the employer.
Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, a farm laborer shall not be
considered as an independent contractor for the purposes of this
chapter; provided that a commercial baler or commercial thresher
shall be considered an independent contractor.
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Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.011, subdivision 18,
is amended to read:

Subd. 18. [WEEKLY WAGE.] "Weekly wage" is arrived at by
multiplying the daily wage by the number of days and fractional
days normally worked in the business of the employer for the
employment involved. If the employee normally works less than five
days per week or works an irregular number of days per week, the
number of days normally worked shall be computed by dividing the
total number of days in which the employee actually performed any
of the duties of employment in the last 26 weeks by the number of
weeks in which the employee actually performed such duties, jH'6
¥i<IedtDatoFor the purpose of this comI?utation where the employee
works less thanflve days~ week or lrregularIY;liOlulaY p!!y and
vacation p!!y actiia/Ty received and the corresponding aays for which
it is pai1 shall be included in tnetotal amount actua yearne<filri(l
fuetota days actually perlOrmmgdlities, respectivel~.The weeKlY
wage for part time employment during a period 0 seasonal or
temporary layoff shall be computed on the number of days and
fractional days normally worked in the business of the employer for
the employment involved. If, at the time of the injury, the employee
was regularly employed by two or more employers, the employee's
days of work for all such employments shall be included in the
computation of weekly wage. Occasional overtime is not to be
considered in computing the weekly wage, but ifovertime is regular
or frequent throughout the year it shall be taken into consideration.
The maximum weekly compensation payable to an employee, or to
the employee's dependents in the event of death, shall not exceed 66
2/3 percent of the product of the daily wage times the number of days
normally worked, provided that the compensation payable for per
manent partial disability under section 176.101, subdivision 3, and
for permanent total disability under section 176.101, subdivision 4,
or death under section 176.111, shall not be computed on less than
the number of hours normally worked in the employment or indus
try in which the injury was sustained, subject also to such maxi
mums as are specifically otherwise provided.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.101, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [TEMPORARY TOTAL DISABILITY] For injury
producing temporary total disability, the compensation is 66-2/3
percent of the weekly wage at the time of injury2

ru provided that, during the year commencing on October 1, 19-19
1991, and each year thereafter, eemmeaejag _ Oeteller !'C

(1) the maximum weekly compensation payable is the statewide
average weekly wage for the period ending December 31, of the
preceding year-, Krovided that, for injuries occurring on or after July
L 1993, during~ year commencing OctoberL 1993, ana each year
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thereafter, the maximum weekly compensation payable ~ 105
n:rcent of the statewIde average weekI;; wage for the periOd ending

ecember 31 of the preceding year; an

(2) The minimum weekly compensation aeHefits *'" telHl'sFIH'Y
ffiW disaaility s9aIl ile Hat less t.itBH ail payable for in'uries
occurring on or after October h 1991, ~ 35 percent of the statewi e
average weeklY wage for the Nedod enOing December 31 of the
preceding yeir or the injure employee's actual weekTy wage,
whichever is ess. 1ft ..., ease s9aIl a weeldy aeHefit ile less t.itBH 2(}
l'eFeeHt of the statewide a'jeFage weeldy wage.

Subject to subdivisions 3a to 3u this compensation shall be paid
during the period of disability, payment to be made at the intervals
when the wage was payable, as nearly as may be.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.101, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [TEMPORARY PARTIAL DISABILITY.] (a) In all cases
of temporary partial disability the compensation snail be 66·213
percent ofthe difference between the weekly wage of the employee at
the time of injury and the wage the employee is able to earn in the
employee's partially disabled condition. This compensation shall be
paid during the period of disability except as provided in this
section, payment to be made at the intervals when the wage was
payable, as nearly as may be, and subject to a the maximum
eSlHl'eHsatisH "'f'lBl ta the statewide a¥eFage weddy wage rate for
temporary total compensation. -- --

(b) Except as provided under subdivision 3k, temporary partial
compensation hay be paid only, whIle the employee ~ emPloye<!,
earning less t an the employee sweekry-wage at the time ofthe
inJu(y, anathe redilced bt~e the employee is alileto earn In the
emp Oye.;,si'iTiially disa e cOrlaition ~due-to the injury. Jrxc'iW
as provide in section 176.102, subdivision 11 paragraph L1
temkorary &artial compensation mal not be paidi't,r more than 260
wee s or a ter 450 weeks after the ate oITnjury,"'WhTChever occurs
first. - -- ------- - ---

(c) Tem'l:0rary partial compensation 'Pay not exceed the maxi
mum rate or temporary total compensatIOn aMmust be rettureatO
the extenflliat the la1i the emI?loyee ~ able to earn in tne
empr partiallY Isa eaconditIOn phdS thetempora'1 partUli
disllbi ity payment otherwise payable un eitJJis subdiVIsion ex·
ceeds 500 percent of the statew1de average weekly wage.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.101, subdivision 3f,
is amended to read:
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Subd. 3f. [LIGHT-DUTY JOB PRIOR TO THE END OF TEMPO
RARY TOTAL COMPENSATION.] (a) If the employer offers a job
prior to the end of the 90-day periooreferred to in subdivision 3e,
paragraph (a) and the job is consistent with an approved plan of
rehabilitation or ifno rehabilitation plan has been approved and the
job is within the employee's physical limitations; or the employer
procures a job for the employee with another employer which meets
the requirements of this subdivision; or the employee accepts a job
with another employer which meets the requirements of this subdi
vision, the employee's temporary total compensation shall cease. In
this case the employee shall receive impairment compensation for
the permanent partial disability which is ascertainable at that time.
This impairment compensation shall be paid at the same rate that
temporary total compensation was last paid. Upon the end of
temporary total compensation under subdivision 3e, paragraph (a),
the provisions of subdivision 3e or 3p apply, whichever is appropri
ate, and economic recovery compensation or impairment compensa
tion is payable accordingly except that the compensation shall be
offset by impairment compensation received under this subdivision.

(b) !fan employee accepts a~ under paragralf'~ be{!jns work
atthat jo~, and is subse6uently nnemp1o~ed at t at~ tough no
!ault of t e empToyee, t at employee sha I recelvetemporary total
coms;nsaTIon, subtect to the provisions of subdivision 3e or para
~ (a) as may ~ apPliCable. In addition, the employer Who was
~ emPfoyer at the time of the !piur¥ shall provide rehabilitation
consultation h a gualITledfelUun ltatlOn consultant if the employee
remains unempf0tied for 45 calendar da~s. The commissioner may
waive this rehahlitation consultation i the commissioner deter
mines that rehabilitation is unnecessary' FUrther rehabilitatIOi1,1f
COllsIdere<f appropriate, ~ subject to section 176.102.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.102, subdivision 11,
is amended to read:

Subd. 11. lRETRAINING; COMPENSATION.] (a) Retraining is
limited to 156 weeks. An -employee who has been approved for
retraining may petition the ee",,,,iseiefteF for additional compensa
tion not to exceed 25 percent of the compensation otherwise payable.
If the commissioner or compensation iadge determines that this
additional compensation is warranted ue to unusual or unique
circumstances of the employee's retraining plan, the commissioner
or compensation judge may award additional compensation in an
amount the eSfRHlissisflef' eleteFffiiaes is 8JlflF8flFiate, not to exceed
the employee's request. This additional compensation shall cease at
any time the commissioner or compensation judge determines the
special circumstances are noTanger present.

(b) !f the emTIlo~ee is not employed during a retraining plan that
hasoeen speci lca ly "froved under this section, temporary total
compensation ~ payab e for !!p to 90 days after the end of the
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retraining plan; excel?t that, payment dring the 90-day peW'd is
subject to cessation III accordance wit sectloii 176.101. the
employeeis employedOuring the retraIning pial but earning less
than at tIle time of inju!1s' temporaR partla comtensatlon ~
payable aTlhe rate of 66-2 3 percent 0the diffeTence etween the
employee's weeklYjage at the time otinJj'ry and the weekly blg:t
the employee ~ ab e to earn in theemp oyee'Spartially disa e
condition, subject to the maximum rate for tempora~ total compen
sation. Temporary l1artial compensatroi11s not sU]ect to the 260
week or 450-wee limitations providea~ section 176.101,
SiiliiIlvision ~ dUrin~ the retraining plan, but is subject to those
limitations before an after the plan. - - - --

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.111, subdivision 18,
is amended to read:

Subd. 18. [BURIAL EXPENSE.] In all cases where death results
to an employee from a personal injury arising out of and in the
course of employment, the employer shall pay the expense of burial,
not exceeding in amount $2-;IiOO $7,500. In case any dispute arises as
to the reasonable value of the services rendered in connection with
the burial, its reasonable value shall be determined and approved by
the commissioner, a compensation judge, or workers' compensation
court of appeals, in cases upon appeal, before payment, after
reasonable notice to interested parties as is required by the commis
sioner. If the deceased leaves no dependents, no compensation is
payable, except as provided by this chapter.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.645, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [AMOUNT.] For injuries occurring after October 1,
1975 for which benefits are payable under section 176.101, subdivi
sions 1,2 and 4, and section 176.111, subdivision 5, the total benefits
due the employee or any dependents shall be adjusted in accordance
with this section. On October 1, 1981, and thereafter on the
anniversary of the date of the employee's injury the total benefits
due shall be adjusted by multiplying the total benefits due prior to
each adjustment by a fraction, the denominator of which is the
statewide average weekly wage for December 31, of the year two
years previous to the adjustment and the numerator of which is the
statewide average weekly wage for December 31, of the year previ
ous to the adjustment. For injuries occurring after October 1, 1975,
all adjustments provided for in this section shall be included in
computing any benefit due under this section. Any limitations of
amounts due for daily or weekly compensation under this chapter
shall not apply to adjustments made under this section. No adjust
ment increase made on or after October 1, 1977 "" thereafter but
prior to October 1, 1991, under this section shall exceed six percent
a year-; in those instances where the adjustment under the formula
of this"section would exceed this maximum, the increase shall be
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deemed to be six percent. No adjustment increase made on Octoy_eI
.L1991, or thereafter under this sectlOn shall exceeillOUr percent"
y;;ar; in tIlose Instances where the adjustment~ the formula of
t is section would exceea-this maximum, the Increase shall be
deemed to be four percent. -- -- --- -

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.645, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [TIME OF FIRST ADJUSTMENT.] For injuries occurring
on or after October 1, 1981, the initial adjustment made pursuant to
subdivision 1 shall be is deferred until the first anniversary of the
date of the injury. For iiijuries occurrin& on or after October 1, 1991,
the initial adjustment under subdivislOn 1. ifl deferred until the
secoruraiiD.iversary of the date of injury.

Sec. 12. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

This article ifl effective October 1, 1991.

ARTICLE 2

MEDICAL AND REHABILITATION

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.102, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [SCOPE.] (a) This section hnly !'I'l'!ies to vocational
rehabilitation of injured empJoYees and t eir spouses as proVIded
under subdivision la. Physical rehaiillltation of injureaemployees
lsCoilsidered treatment subJect to section 176.135.

(b) Rehabilitation is intended to restore the injured employee,
through "hyBieal eH<I '<,BeatiBRal rehabilitatiBR, so the employee may
return to a job related to the employee's former employment or to a
job in another work area which produces an economic status as close
as possible to that the employee would have enjoyed without disabil
ity. Rehabilitation to ajob with a higher economic status than would
have occurred without disability is permitted if it can be demon
strated that this rehabilitation is necessary to increase the likeli
hood of reemployment. Economic status is to be measured not only
by opportunity for immediate income but also by opportunity for
future income.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.102, subdivision la,
is amended to read:

Subd. La, [SURVIVING SPOUSE.] Upon the request of a qualified
dependent surviving spouse, rehabilitation services shall be pro
vided through the rehabilitation services section of the workers'
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compensation division. For the purposes of this subdivision a qual
ified dependent surviving spouse is a dependent surviving spouse, as
determined under section 1'76.111, who is in need of rehabilitation
assistance to become self-supporting. A spouse who is provided
rehabilitation services under this subdivision is ..... entitled to
compensation under subdivision 11 only if the commissioner or ~

compensation juype deter"!!!tes ~.training ~ ne~ess~.l~ to ~nsure
that~ bene Its unaer section 176.111 ceas!,., ~§ surviving
srouse IS able to be serr:supporting and will notoecome a recipient
Q... !!. public assistance program administered!'i the state.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.102, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ADMINISTRATORS.] The commissioner shall hire a
director of rehabilitation services in the classified service. The
commissioner shall monitor and supervise rehabilitation services,
including, but not limited to, making determinations regarding the
selection and delivery of rehabilitation services and the criteria used
to approve qualified rehabilitation consultants and rehabilitation
vendors. The commissioner may also make determinations regard
ing fees for rehabilitation services and shall ~ rule, sUb~ect to
chapter 14, establish !!. fee schedule orotherwIse limIt fees c argea
!'.Y qualil'led rehabilitation consultants and ven<lOi'8."1'"Iiecommis
sioner may hire quahfied personnel to assist in the commissioner's
duties under this section and may delegate the duties and perfor
mance.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.102, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [REVIEW PANEL.] There is created a rehabilitation
review panel composed of the commissioner or a designee, who shall
serve as an ex officio member, and twa three members eaeI> fFem
who shall represent both employers, and insurers, rehaBilitation,
and HieGleine, one meliilJer representing chiropractors, and feHF one
member re resentin medical doctors three members representing
labor, two mem erg representinl rehalillItation vendors, and five
members representing qualihe rehabilitation consultants." The
members shall be appointed by the commissioner and shall serve
four-year terms which may be renewed. Compensation for members
shall be governed by section 15.0575. The panel shall select a chair.
The panel shall review and make a determination with respect to
appeals from orders of the commissioner regarding certification
approval of qualified rehabilitation consultants and vendors. The
hearings are de novo and initiated by the panel under the contested
case procedures of chapter 14, and are appealable to the workers'
compensation court of appeals in the manner provided by section
176.421.
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.102, subdivision 3a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3a. [DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS.] The panel has authority
to discipline qualified rehabilitation consultants and vendors and
may impose a penalty of up to $1,000 per violation, and may suspend
or revoke certification. Complaints against registered qualified
rehabilitation consultants and vendors shall be made to the com
missioner who shall investigate all complaints. If the investigation
indicates a violation of this chapter or rules adopted under this
chapter, the commissioner may initiate a contested case proceeding
under the provisions of chapter 14: In these cases. the rehabilitation
review panel shall make the final decision following receipt of the
report of an administrative law judge. The decision of the panel is
appealable to the workers' compensation court of appeals in the
manner provided by section 176.421. The panel shall continuously
study rehabilitation services and delivery, develop and recommend
rehabilitation rules to the commissioner, mid aseisi. tho comrrus
sioner in accomplishing public education.

!Ilte eemmissisRCf' ma;' 8pf)eint alterRRtcB kw OIlC year teHRS te
""""" as a memlleF wheft a membeF is Hns'fsilahle, 'l'fle nHmbe" ftf·
aliernaies sflaR RBi~ <me lab<w Hlembe,., <me eH,,,lsyeF ...
inSHFCFmcmbcF, aftfi ene membcF FCfU"eScatillg medieiac,~
iie, 9F Fehabiliiaiis".

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.102, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [REHABILITATION PLAN; DEVELOPMENT.j (a) AR
em"lsyeF 9F ins"FeF sflaR "FsYiae Fehabiliiaiisn eensHUaiien by a
"Halil'iea Fehabilitaiien es"sHliani 9F by anatheF jl8F88R "eFffiitiea
by mle ia "FeYiae eensHUatie" te an injHFea em"lsyee wiiIHR ffie
Elaye af1;ep iRe em"layee has W Elaye sf \eat weFk iime a..e iaiRe
"eFssnal iRjHFy, "*<!ejli as athe_ise "FaYiaea ffi iAie sHbaiYisia".
Where an em"leyee has i"eHFFea an ffijHFy ia iRe baek-; iRe eansHI
iBiiea sflaR be made wiiIHR ffie Elayeaf1;ep iRe em"lsyee has d() Elaye
sf \eat weFk iime a..e ia iRe injHry. 'l'fle \eat weFk iime ffi ffiiAep ease
may be inteFffiitient \eat weFk iiffie. If an em"leyeF SF i"sHFeF has
meaieal i"feFffiatie" ai BRY iime jlFieF is iRe iime s"eeil'iea ffi iAie
sHbaiYisisn iAai iRe em"layee will be Hnable is reiaFR ia iRe jab iRe
em"lsyee Ael<I ai iRe iime sf iRe ffijHFy Fehabilitaban es"sHUatia"
ehIHl be "Favidea immediately af1;ep Feeeijlt sf tffiS infeFffiatien.

FeF "HF"ases sf iAie seetian "\eat weFk~ means eRly tAase
Elaye <iaflRg whieI> iRe em"lsyee weulEl aetHally be waFking 00i faT
iRe i"jHry. lR iRe ease sfiRe esnstFHetisn inaHstry, mini"g i"aHstry,
"" eiAeF ineusiFy where iRe hetiffl and Elaye sf weFk are affeetea by
seaBa"al esnaitia"s, "\eat weFk~ ehIHl be eam"Htea by HSffig iRe
"aFffial seheaHle werkea wheft em"layees are wSFki"g full iiffie. A
rehabilitation consultation must be provided !>x the employer to an
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injured employee upon r,;&uest of the employee, the employer, or the
commissioner. If a rehailitation consultation is requestea, the
empleaer shall proVide a qualified rehabilitation consultant. If the
injur emplOyee 0gjets to the employer's selection, the~
may select a quali Ie renabilitation consultant of the employee's
own ChOOsing within 30 daIs followmg the first in-person contact
OetWeen the emplOyee an the origin:i.TQWilllied rehabilitation
consultanDf the consultation indicates that rehabilitation services
are approflIJ,te under subdivision h the emplolier shall provide the
services. e CoilSiiltatlOn indicates that re abrrn:ation services
are not appropriate under subdiVision 1, the employer shall not~y
the emplOyee of thiSdclermination within seven days after ~
consultation.

(b) In order to assist the commissioner in determining whether or
not torequestrelliibITitation consultatIOn for an injured em~loyee,
an employer shali no~fti the commissioner Whenever the emp oyee's
temporary totaraisa i itli will Itely exceed 13 weeltB. The notifi
cation mustOemade wit in 90~ from theaate of the i:tary or
when t1ieTIkeIihOoOof at least '" 13-week(lisabWty~ _ eter
mined;-whichever is earTler, and must include a current physiCIaii's
repoH' The emfloyer or insurer must notifY the emplOyee §y
certi led mail of the rgJit to rehalil1ltation conBUrtation services
withm 90 days after~ injh~ if the employee has not returned to
work. TIle commissioner s a I impose a reasona6Ie fine on an
empwyeror msurer that fails to notify the employee under this
section.

(c) The qualified rehabilitation consultant "l'l'eiBted By the eiB

~ "" iBsllFeF shall disclose in writing at the first meeting or
written communication with the employee any ownership interest or
affiliation between the firm which employs the qualified rehabilita
tion consultant and the employer, insurer, adjusting or servicing
company, including the nature and extent of the affiliation or
interest. The consultant shall also disclose to all parties any affili
ation, business referral or other arrangement between the consult
ant or the firm employing the consultant and any other party ta,
attorney, or health care provider involved in the case, iBelllffiag....y
"UeFBeye;6eel;eFs, a£:eh'FeI'F"eteF8.

If the eHll'leyee ebjeete ta the eHll'lsyeF'e eeleetieB ef .. "1l"lified
reh"BilitatieB eeBslllt"Bt, the eHll'leyee ahaII aetify the eHll'leyeF
and the eemHliesieBeF in wpitiBg ef the e9jeetieB. 'I'he Betifie"tieB
ahaII iBelllde the _ "ddFese, and telel'heBe BllmbeF ef the
"Il"lified Fel>"BilitatieB eellsaltaat eI>aeefl By the eml'leyee ta jH'&
¥ide Fehabilitatiell eellslllt"tieB.

(d) After the initial rovision or selection of a qualified rehabili
tation consUltant as provi e under flaragrapn (a) the employee
may choose a different qualifiedrehiiOi ltation con~antas fellews:
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fB once during the first GG 30 days following the HFet iB J3e<SSB
eSBtaet betweeB the e"'J3leree aa<l the e<igiBal eeB8HltaBt;

@} eHbse'!'ieBt <eEjHeBts receipt ~ the employee of the rehabili
tation plan develontd under para~aph<e).Thereat'ter, ffieemployee
it~ request a di erent quatifie rcllaJillitation consiiIfant wiilch
s a I be l!ete....iBel! granted or denied by the commissioner or
compensation judge accordmg to the best interests of the parties.

(e) The employee and employer shan eate< iBta a J3<sgt'fHB ifeae is
J3<e.eribe" 1ft develop a rehabilitation plan within 30 days of the
rehabilitation consultation if the qualified relUiJllIlfution consUltant
determmes that rehabilitation ~ appr0/i'ri'htej A copy of the plan,
including a target date for return to wor ,s a I be submitted to the
commissioner within 30 days after the plan has been developed.

W (I) If the employer does not provide rehabilitation consultation,
or theemroce does not select ~ rlified rehabilitation consultant,
as <e'!'ii<" tIHllseetieB provi cd in ~aragraph (a), the commis
sioner or compensation judge shan noti y the emplOyer that if the
employer fails to aJ3J3SiBt provide, or the emplo~ee fails to select,
whichever is applicable, a quahlie<f rehabihtatlOn consUltant 6f'

9thei' J3e<seB8 as J3e....itte" by elaHse tat within 15 days to conduct a
rehabilitation consultation, the commissioner or compensation
judge shan appoint a qualified rehabilitation consultant to provide
the consultation at the expense of the employer unless the commis
sioner or compensation judge determines the consultation is not
required.

W ill), In developing a rehabilitation plan consideration shan be
given to the employee's qualifications, including but not limited to
age, education, previous work history, interest, transferable skills,
and present and future labor market conditions.

W (h) The commissioner or compensation judge may waive
rehabiTIfation services under this section if the commissioner or
compensation judge is satisfied that the employee will return to
work in the near future or that rehabilitation services win not be
useful in returning an employee to work.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.102, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [PLAN, ELIGIBILITY FOR REHABILITATION, AP
PROVAL AND APPEAL.] The commissioner or a compensation
judge shan determine eligibility for rehabilitation services and shan
review, approve, modify, or reject rehabilitation plans developed
under subdivision 4. The commissioner or a compensation judge
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shall also make determinations regarding rehabilitation issues not
necessarily part of a plan including, but not limited to, determina
tions regarding whether an employee is eligible for further rehabil
itation and the benefits under subdivisions 9 and 11 to which an
employee is entitled. A plan that ~ not completed within six months
or after $5,000 has oeen paid in renabtlitahonOODefits shall be
speCffiCally monitored!i.Y the commissioner. The commisslODerShaII
review the progress of the-pTan and may take actions including, but
not limited to, redirectin~, amenmng, suspending, or terminating
the plan. AcuvIty under the planbshall not be discontinued solely
'beCause the plan ~ under reVIew~ the commissioner.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.102, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [PLAN, COSTS.] An employer is liable for the following
rehabilitation expenses under this section:

(a) Cost of rehabilitation evaluation and preparation of a plan;

(b) Cost of all rehabilitation services and supplies necessary for
implementation of the plan;

(c) Reasonable cost of tuition', books, travel, and custodialday care;
and, in addition, reasonable costs of board and lodging when
rehabilitation requires residence away from the employee's custom
ary residence;

(d) Reasonable costs of travel and custodial day care during the job
interview process;

(e) Reasonable cost for moving expenses of the employee and
family if a job is found in a geographic area beyond reasonable
commuting distance after a diligent search within the present
community. Relocation shall not be paid more than once during any
rehabilitation program, and relocation shall not be required if the
new job is located within the same standard metropolitan statistical
area as the employee's job at the time of injury. An employee shall
not be required to relocate and a refusal to relocate shall not result
in a suspension or termination of compensation under this chapter;
and

(I) Any other expense agreed to be paid.

Charges for services provided !!.y a rehabilitation consultant or
vendor must be submitted on a biTling form treScribed !!.y the
commisswner.No pa~ment for-tile services may e made until the
charges are suomitte on the prescribed form.
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.106, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 10. [LOCATION OF CONFERENCE.] If personal atten
danceTs required to fUll~ determine issues, all cOnferences shaIIlle
IiCIdwithin 150 mues 0 the residence 0 the employee unless the
iSsUes do not relate to aaiSpiite with theempro~ee.In the<ITSCretIOri
ortlle worK:e-rscompensation division a telep one conterence may
De Draered.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.135, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [MEDICAL, PSYCHOLOGICAL, CHIROPRAC
TIC, PODIATRIC, SURGICAL, HOSPITAL.] (a) The employer shall
furnish any medical, psychological, chiropractic, podiatric, surgical
and hospital treatment, including nursing, foreign lan~ge trans
lation services, medicines, medical, chiropractic, pOlatric-:-ana
surgICal supplies, crutches and apparatus, including artificial mem
bers, or, at the option of the employee, if the employer has not filed
noticeas hereinafter provided, Christian Science treatment in lieu
ofmedical treatment, chiropractic medicine and medical supplies, as
may reasonably be required at the time of the injury and any time
thereafter to cure and relieve from the effects of the injury. This
treatment shan include treatments necessary to physical rehabili
tation. Except in an emergency or unless authorized ~ a compen
sation i'1ge or the commissioner, treatment under this section must
beJ'rovi ed fi ~ealth~ j,rovider certifi~tnecommissioner
an in accordance with stan ards under section 176.1351, subdivi
sion 6. An employee may receive compensable medical treatment
from a nealth care £rovider who is not certified under section
I76.1351 if the provier maintams tlieemployee's medICal records
and has it aocumented history of treatment with the employee;
provi"ded That the health care provider agred's to re~the mjured
employee to ~ certTIie<f"iTIanaged care provi er for tina specialized
treatment, including physical therapy, to be fumis e fu: another
jirovider that the employee may require, and provided that the

earth care prOvKler agree; to comply with all the rules regardIng
service performed ~ certi ,ea managedCare providerSad0r,ted ~
the commissioner. A provider who is notengible for certilcation
ray provide treatment only unaertne <:IUection of or upon referral
rom a certified provider and in accordance with section 176.1351,

SUl.i<Iivision 6. -- - --

(b) The em~lo~er shan~ for the reasonable value of nursin~

semcesprovi e :~affiernber of the employee's family in cases 0
permanent total disaoility. - ---

(c) Exposure to rabies is an injury and an employer shan furnish
preventative treatment to employees exposed to rabies.
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(d) The employer shall furnish replacement or repair for artificial
members, glasses, or spectacles, artificial eyes, podiatric orthotics,
dental bridge work, dentures or artificial teeth, hearing aids, canes,
crutches, or wheel chairs damaged by reason of an injury arising out
of and in the course of the employment. In case of the employer's
inability or refusal seasonably to <Ie "" provide the items required to
be provided under this section, the employer is liable for tne
reasonable expense lliCu.rred by or on behalf of the employee in
providing the same, including costs of copies of any medical records
or medical reports that are in existence, obtained from health care
providers, and that directly relate to the items for which payment is
sought under this chapter, limited to the charges allowed by subdi
vision 7, and attorney fees incurred by the employee. No action to
recover the cost of copies may be brought until the commissioner
adopts a schedule of reasonable charges under subdivision 7. Attor
ney's fees shall be determined on an hourly basis according to the
criteria in section 176.081, subdivision 5. '!'he em"leyeF ahaII J'8YfeF
the Feaeenable ¥llItie sf nHFsing eeFVieee by a membeF sf the
em"leyee'e feFffiIy in eaaea sf "eFffianent tataI dieability.

fj,j (e) Both the commissioner and the compensation judges have
authority to make determinations under this section in accordance
with sections 176.106 and 176.305.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.135, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [COMMENCEMENT OF PAYMENT.] As soon as reason
ably possible, and no later than 30 calendar days after receiving the
bill, the employer or insurer shall pay the charge or any portion of
the charge which is not denied, or deny all or a part of the charge fffi

the I>asis sf e"eessh'eness .,.. Beneem"ensability, .,.. SJ'eeil'y the
additienal <leta needed, with written notification to the employee
and the provider. explaining the basis for denial. All or part of !Ie
charge must be denied!! any OftheTollowing conditions exist:

(1) the injury or condition ~ not compensable under this chapter;

(2) the charge or service ~ excessive under this section or section
176.136;

(3) the provider is not enrolled with or certified~ the department
in acCOrdance withrules adoptedUilder sectIOn 176.183;

(4) the charges are not submitted on the prescribed billing form; or

(5) additional medical records or reports are required under
suoaivision Z to substantiate the nature of the charge and its
relationship to the work injury.
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If payment ~ denied under clause (3), (41, or (5), the employer or
insurer shall reCOiiSldeitheCharges in accoraance with this subdl=
vision within 30 calendar days after receiving addffiOnal me<llc8J
data, aprescribed billiNg·form, Oi'llOcumentation of enrollment or
certification as a pravi er.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.135, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [MEDICAL BILLS AND RECORDS.] Health care provid
ers shall submit to the insurer an itemized statement of charges on
~tt~~tf!~rm ll?scribed~ the commissioner. Health care providers

iftlie "itals shall aISo submit copies of medical records or
reports that substantiate the nature of the charge and its relation
ship to the work injury, "pw/illell, "ewevep, that "ee"itale fffi>St
e,,"mit ""Y 00flie!l ef peeeplle ... pellene pe£j"eetell....ae. e,,"lIivieien
e. Health care providers may charge for copies of any records or
reports that are in existence and directly relate to the items for
which payment is sought under this chapter. C"apgee 1& eepiee
Ilpsvillell ....ae. this e,,"lIivieien ehall be peaeena"le. The commis
sioner shall adopt a schedule of reasonable charges by emepgeney
flIies rule.

A health care provider shall not collect, attempt to collect, refer a
bill for collection, or commence an action for collection against the
employee, employer, or any other party until the information re
quired by this section has been furnished.

Sec. 13. [176.1351] [MANAGED CARE.]

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITION.] Managed care is medical service
rendered or coordinated ~ ~ health care rovIder certified fu: the
commissioner to treat injuredempIO~ees in actor ance with stan
dards, procedures, and mes develope fu: The commissioner under
thiSChapter.

Subd. 2. [ELIGIBILITY.] The commissioner shall develo~a net
wm:J<Of managed care providers. All health care e,rovi ers as
Oeflnea in section 176.011, subdivision 24, anaot er business
entities are eligible for certification and must make--wntten appl~
cation totlie commissioner to become ce:rB1iOO to provide manate
care to injured empl~ees ror injuries and diseases compensa Ie
under this chapter. otwithStanding ~ other law re~ating
access to patient care, providers who are not health care proVlers as
defilledln section 176.011, subdIViSion 24 may proV1de services fOr
those injuries or diseases only under the=atrection ofor upon referraT
from ~ certifietr provider.

After the rules for j.rovider certification have been adopted and
areetIectlve, a frOVi er must be certified inaccOrdance with this
section, Q!.l if ioe igihle forcertincation, must provIde servicesunder
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the direction of or ['pon referral from '" certified provider in order to
receive payment or services rerutered under section 176.135. A
provider not in compliance with tbis sectIOn may not receive
payment or attempt to colleCtTrom aT? source, inCIUding the
employee, any insurer or seTf-li1Sureaemp oyer, the &ecial compen
sation fund, ~ abygovernment program, e(fert t at retroactIve
certi1'lcation !'lay~ permitteapUrsuant to gui e ines established fu:
rule, for .!:!.p. to one ~a.! after the service was provided unless
ot'fierwise ordere'dfu the commissioner or compensation Judge. A
list of currentTycerfifie<1¥roviders must De !riJen to all sel -insUrea
emplOyers and insurers. he list mustoe rna e available to others
UPOlj request. Effii)iOyersuShaIr \lust ina p!ice easily visiblel;)
emp oyees !'.list of ceItillecf1iealt _~are provi ers in~ area. -

(a) the name of the health care provider who will proliide services,
together with appropriate evwence of complIance wit any licens
ing, registration, or certification requ.!rem~nts !~_'.: th~ E!:..<?_~Jde~ tq
practice in this state;

(b) '" description of the place and nature of the medic,,! se~vice to
be proVided;

(c) '" signed acknowled~entform a~proved !>y the commissioner
that the provider ~ famITar with an will comPlYwith workers'
compensation rules and laws pertaining to th~ services provid~

and

(d) satisfactory evidence of the ability to comply with any require
ments in subdivision! that tnecommissioner may prescribe.

Subd. 4. [CERTIFICATION.] ypon receipt of an application that
meets the requirements of sub ivision 3, the commissioner shall
certify 1I1e health care rovider within 30 d'ts unless the commis
sioner~r~uu:esa ItionaTCOllilltJOns or certlflcatiOn, which
may inclullelmt are not limite<! to, whetherthe provider:

(a) proposes to provide services that meet quality, continuity, or
other treatment or procedural stanaardSrequired !>y the commis
sioner or this chapter;

(b) proposes to provide services in cooperation with employees,
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emplol1ers, insurers, and rehabilitation providers to promote work
placi' ealth and safety and expedite return to work for inJUred
emp oyees;

(c) provides a timh'ly and accurate method of reporting informa
tion prescribeQ~t e commissioner abOut memcal and health care
services cost and uTIlIzation; and

(d) complies with any other requirement the commissioner deter
mines is necessary to prDV"i""Oequality cost-effeCtive medical services
and health care to injured employees.

Subd. 5. [REVOCATION, SUSPENSION, AND REFUSAL TO
CERTIFY.] If the commissioner refuses to certitr, a health care
rovider or determines certification shoul<fbe revo enor .sus~ended
or a vioWion of this chapter or rules adopted under TIiIS c apter,
and~the provider QiSagrees witnthe commissione?SOetermination,
theprovider mh'Y~ to the medical services review board for '"
nearing with~ procedure and ili!l!'t to appeal provided !ix section
176.103,SUbdivision 3, paragrap ). TIle commissIOner 'day report
professional misconduct to an appropriate licensing boar .

Subd. 6. [REVIEW.] The commissioner, in consultation with the
memcar services reviewdboard, shall developutilization re-YieW and
quality assurance proce ures alliIStandards that shall be applied!ix
self-insured employers, insurers, the commiSSiOner, anacompensa
tion jutges In determining compensability of '" medlcal service
under t is chapter. These standaTIls and I.'rocedures must balance
the need for medical cost containment with the neelfl'Or auaJiJP'
medICaICare and mustDebased on acce~ted memcaTStanllar s. e
commisswner may adopt these standar s and procedures~ rule.

Subd. 7. [DATA PRIVACY] Data generated ~ utilization review
orquaIi.ty assurance activities pursuant to this section incliidlii"g
written reports, dotes, or records, shall be private and shall not be
disclosed or use in anTi a~tion, suit, or proceeding except in toe
administration of lliis c apter.

Subd. 8. [PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS.] A person partici
patihf' in utilization review or quality assurance activities pursuant
to t IS section shall not be examined about any communication
made in the course ofthe activities or the f'inding'6 excilpt in the
aamInistrationortliis chapter nor shaIl any persl?~ su ject to an
action for civil damages for amnnative actions ta en or statements
made in gOOd faith.

Subd. 9. [MEDICAL RECORDS CONFIDENTIALITY.] This sec
tion shalinot affect the confidentiality or admission in eviaence of a
Clalmant'sme"dICaI treatment records.
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Subd. 10. [RULES.] In addition to rules required E.Y. suhdivision 6,
the commissioner ilaa: consult wltnthe commissioners of the
aepartment of healt , esartment of commerce, and departmentOf'
human services, and sha I a10~t rUles necessarx to c'hrry out thiS
section. The commissioners 0 t e departments of heaU ,commerce,
and human services shall cooperate and consuTI with the commis
sioner upon request of the commtsswner. The commissioner jay
contract with ani person or organization to assist in the cleve o~
ment of' stanaar s, procedures, or rules requITeaOraiithorized Pi
this section.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.136, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [SCHEDULE.j (a) The commissioner shall by rule
establish procedures for determining whether or not the charge for a
health service is excessive. In order to accomplish this purpose, the
commissioner shall consult with insurers, associations and organi
zations representing the medical and other providers of treatment
services and other appropriate groups.

(b) The procedures established by the commissioner shall must
litllii, in accordance with subdivisions la and Ib the charges
allowable for medical, chiropractic, podiatric, surgi~, hospital and
other health care provider treatment or services, as defined and
compensable under section 176.135, based \lflIlJl ililliHgB feF each
class ef health eare flF8'1ideF <ktrH>g all ef the ealeHdaF year
flFeeediag the year ffi wffieh the determiaati8H is made ef the
affi8IJat t& Be fl8id the health eare flF8'lideF feF the I>illffig. The
procedures established by the commissioner for determining
whether or not the charge for a health service is excessive shall must
be structured to encourage providers to develop and deliver services
for rehabilitation of injured workers. The procedures shall must
incorporate the provisions of sections 144.701, 144.702, and 144.703
to the extent that the commissioner finds that these provisions
effectively accomplish the intent of this section or are otherwise
necessary to insure that quality hospital care is available to injured
employees.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.136, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. la. [RELATIVE VALUE FEE SCHEDULE.j The liability of
an~ for services included in the medical fee schedule ~
TImited-to the maximum fee allowed~tile schedule in effect on the
date oftne medical service, or the W;0viclei"s actual fee, WhIChever is
lower. TJie medical fee scheaulee ective on<JctOber 1, 1990, shall
.r:emaInmeffect unfilthe commissioner aoopts ~ new sCheifule !iJ::
permanent rule, but may remain in effect no later than June h
1993. The commissioner shall adopt permanent rules ~Iatinr.
fees alloWable for medical,CbITopractic, podiatric, su,:g;ca , aspita,
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and other health care provider treatment or services~ implement
~~tivevalue fee schedule to be effective on October 1, 1992,
or as soon therearter as possible. 1'h:eschedule shaIl not!!pp!y to feesrefated fu'. subdivision lb. The conversion factorslOr the reTatIve
va ue fee schedule musfreasonably reflect !! 15 percent overaU
redUction from 1991 Cfi"iiiCges, based on a sample oTIhe most common
services bmeain the first three monthsof 1991 £hafIi; large enough
to be statisticalTy valid.

After ~ermanent rules have been adopted to im~lement this
seCtiOll, t e conversion factors must be adjusted annual yon October
1, fu'. the percentage change in the statewide averaga weekly w'ith'
as sefTorth and limited unGer section 176.645 su ivision 1. e
commiSSloiiersnall annu~hnotice in the State Re1iste r ot'1'he
adjusted conversion factors. is notice SIla1l'be in ieu oTthe
requirements of chapter 14. -- --- -- - - -- - -

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.136, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. lb. [LIMITATION OF LIABILITY] (a) The liability of the
emPioYerror treatment, articles, and supplies provided to an em
plOYie whrrean inpatient at !! small hos*tai shaU be theh,n,itaKs
usua and customary charge, unless the c arge is determine ~!-."
commlSSloner or a compensation jUdfe to be unreasonably excessive.
E "small hospitiU," for purposes 0 thIs ~aragraph, g; !! hosaita[
whlCIllias 50 or fewerIicensed bedS, mcIu ing the licensed be s of
ail othernospitals owned in common with or Otherwise al'fiTIiltecl
wit~

(b) The liability of the emaloyer for the treatment, articles, and
sUPlllies that are notomite ~ sUbdivision la or paragraph (a)
shaf be limite<I1O 80 percent Qf~ rovider's usuaT and customary
Charge, ".'; 80 percent of the prevaiing char&es for similar treat:
merit, articleS, and supplies furnished to an Injured Sersno when
paid for fu'. the injured person, whichever iSless. On t is basis, the
commissioner or compensation jUdae maadetermine tnereasonaOTe
value of all treatment, services, an supp ies, and thelUiliility to the
emproyer is hmited to that amount.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.136, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [EXCESSIVE FEES.] (a) If the em"layeF <li' i"a"FeF
aete....i"es that the ehaFge faFa heiiltlt seF"iee <li' meaieal seniee is
e"eeasi"e, He "ayme"t ffi """""" sf the FeaBa"ahle ehaFge faF that
ae>Viee shall be made ....ae. this eha"teF "'" may the A provider,
including a hospital, may not collect or attempt to collect from the
injured employee or any oUier insurer or government RRl8HfttS ift
"""""" sf the ama.."t "ayahle a~~,~~rliHtrportion of a charge that
is excessive under this chapter eSHiHiissisneF, eaHi)3eBS8
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tieD.i<ffige, 6f' eelH't ef aJlJleals deteFmiees stheFV/ise. 1ft ....00 a ease,
the health eaFe JlFsvideF FfttlY ieitiate "" aetieR \ifideF this ehaJlteF
fuF Feesvery ef the amsllets deemed elfeessi'le By the emJlleyeF 6f'

ie"""eF, 00t the effiJlleyeF 6f' ieellFeF eftaIl l>a¥e the I'lliFdee ef
flF9ying eneessiveaess.

(b) ~ charge for '" health service or medical service is excessive if
it is:

(1) in excess of the maximum permissible charge pursuant to this
section or section 176.135; --

(2) for a service provided at a leael, duration, or frequency that is
excessive, basedeliPon accepteame ica! standardS!or quality neaItn
care and accept rehabilitation standards;

(3) for '" service that ~ outside the scope of practice of the
particwar provider or is not generally recognizeawithin the part~
ular profession of the proVIder as oftherapeUtic value for tnespeci IC
injury or conditiOn treated; or

(4) otherwise considered excessive or inappropriate pursuant to
ruleS adopted under this chapter.

(c) Where the sole issue in dispute is whether medical fees are
exces8lVe,The onlf.P'ii'tIeSto the proceeifing shall be the health care

rovider alliremp oyer or insurer. The righb~ of an effij)foyee are not
a ecte gy '" determination under this su iviSion.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.155, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [EMPWYER'S PHYSICIAN.] The injured em
ployee must submit to examination by the employer's physician, if
requested by the employer, and at reasonable times thereafter upon
the employer's request. The examination must be scheduled at a
location within 150 miles of the employee'sl'eSldence unlessthe
employer can show cause to Th~artment to order an exammatloii
at '" location fiirther fromlhe emp oyee's reSldence. The employee is
entitled upon request to have a personal physician present at any
such examination. Each party shall defray the cost of that party's
physician. Any report or written statement made by the employer's
physician as a result of an examination of the employee, regardless
of whether the examination preceded the injury or was made
subsequent to the injury, shall be made available, upon request and
without charge, to the injured employee or representative of the
employee. The employer shall pay reasonable travel expenses in
curred by the employee in attending the examination including
mileage, parking, and, if necessary, lodging and meals. The em
ployer shall also pay the employee for any lost wages resulting from
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attendance at the examination. A self-insured employer or insurer
who is served with a claim petition pursuant to section 176.271,
subdivision 1, or 176.291, shall schedule any necessary examina
tions of the employee, if an examination by the employer's physician
or health care provider is necessary to evaluate benefits claimed.
The examination shall be completed and the report of the examina
tion shall be served on the employee and filed with the commissioner
within 120 days of service of the claim petition.

No evidence relating to the examination or report shall be received
or considered by the commissioner, a compensation judge, or the
court of appeals in determining any issues unless the report has
been served and filed as required by this section, unless a written
extension has been granted by the commissioner or compensation
judge. The commissioner or a compensation judge shall extend the
time for completing the adverse examination and filing the report
upon good cause shown. The extension must not be for the purpose
of delay and the insurer must make a good faith effort to comply with
this subdivision. Good cause shall include but is not limited to:

(1) that the extension is necessary because of the limited number
of physicians or health care providers available with expertise in the
particular injury or disease, or that the extension is necessary due to
the complexity of tbe medical issues, or

(2) that the extension is necessary to gather additional informa
tion which was not included on the petition as required by section
176.291.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.155, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [EXAMINATION FEES.] The commissioner, after con
sultatiOn with the medical services review board, shall~ rules
establishing -'" single fee schedule for examinations under this
section.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.83, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [EXCESSIVE MEDICAL SERVICES.] In consultation
with the medical services review board or the rehabilitation review
panel, rules establishing standards and procedures for determining
whether a provider of health care services and rehabilitation ser
vices, including a provider of medical, chiropractic, podiatric, surgi
cal, hospital or other services, is performing procedures or providing
services at a level or with a frequency that is excessive, based upon
accepted medical standards for quality health care and accepted
rehabilitation standards.
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Ifit is determined by the payer that the level, frequency or cost of
a procedure or service of a provider is excessive according to the
standards established by the rules, the provider shall not be paid for
the excessive procedure, service, or cost by an insurer, self-insurer, or
group self-insurer, and the provider shall not be reimbursed or
attempt to collect reimbursement for the excessive procedure, ser
vice, or cost from any other source, including the employee, another
insurer, the special compensation fund; or any government program
unless the commissioner or compensation judge determines at a
hearing or administrative conference that the level, frequency, or
cost was not excessive in which case the insurer, self-insurer, or
group self-insurer shall make the payment deemed reasonable.

A health or rehabilitation provider who is determined by the
rehabilitation review panel or medical services review board, after
hearing, to be consistently performing procedures or providing
services at an excessive level or cost may be prohibited from
receiving any further reimbursement for procedures or services
provided under this chapter. A prohibition imposed on a provider
under this subdivision may be grounds for revocation or suspension
of the provider's license or certificate of registration to provide
health care or rehabilitation service in Minnesota by the appropri
ate licensing or certifying body.

'I'he RIles adeJlted <>B<IeF tIHe e..edivisieR shall FeqHiFe iRsHFeFs,
self iRsHFeFs, """ gF6Hj> self iRsHFeFs te ""fl8"£ medieal """ etheF
Bate Reeessary te implemeRt the pFeeedHFes Fe'I"iFed by tIHe elaHse.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.83, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5a. [REPORTING. I Rules ~uir!ng insurers, self-insurers,
and wrup self-insurers to report me ica and other data necessary
to imp ement the procedUres required fu: this ChliiJter.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.83, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [CERTIFICATION OR ENROLLMENT OF MEDICAL
PROVIDERS. I Rules establishing procedures and standards for the
certification or enrollment of physicians, chiropractors, osteopaths,
podiatrists, and other health care providers, which may include
other business entities providing health care services, in order to
assure the coordination of treatment, rehabilitation, and other
services and requirements of chapter 176 for carrying out the
purposes and intent of this chapter.

After the rules for provider enrollment have been promulgated, a
prOVIder must be enrolled in accordance with the rules to receive
payment for services rendered under section 176.135-:l\llunenrolled
provider may not receive payment or attempt to collect from any
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source, including the employee, anI insurer or self-insured em
weyer, the special compensation fun ,or ary government program.

troactlve enrollment must be permitte J:ursuant to ~idclines
established fu: rule. The rules must provi e an exceFtton to the
enrollment requirement in the case of the srovision 0 emergency
medical treatment. A list olCUrrently earn led proviaers must be
giviin to all self-insureaemployers and insurers. The list must De
rna e avaITable to others upon reguest.

Sec. 23. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.136, subdivision 5, ~ re
pealed.

Sec. 24. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1 to 12 and 14 to 23 are effective October 1, 1991. Section
13 is effeCtive;pry 1, 1992, eJcept that the authority to adopt rules
granted fu: sub ivisions!1 an 10 isetlective the day following final
enactment.

ARTICLE 3

INSURANCE

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 79.252, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 6. [COVERAGE OUTSIDE STATE.] Policies issued h the
assir.;e~ risk plan pursuant to this chapter mh'Y also rOVlOe
war erg compensation coverage required under t e laws 0 states
other than Minnesota, including coverages commOiifylUiOwn as "all
statescoverage." The commissioner, on behalf of the assignearisk
plan, may~ for and obtain any licensure required in any other
state to Issue that coverage.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.185, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [NOTICE OF COVERAGE, TERMINATION, CAN
CELLATION.] (a) Within ten days after the issuance of a policy of
insurance covering the liability to pay compensation under this
chapter written by an insurer licensed to insure such liability in this
state, the insurer shall file notice of coverage with the commissioner
under rules and on forms prescribed by the commissioner. No policy
shall be canceled by the insurer within the policy period nor
terminated upon its expiration date until a notice in writing is
delivered or mailed to the insured and filed with the commissioner,
fixing the date on which it is proposed to cancel it, or declaring that
the insurer does not intend to renew the policy upon the expiration
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date. A cancellation or termination is not effective until 30 days
after written notice has been filed with the commissioner in a
manner prescribed by the commissioner unless prior to the expira
tion of the 30-day period the employer obtains other insurance
coverage or an order exempting the employer from carrying insur
ance as provided in section 176.181. Upon receipt of the notice, the
commissioner shall notify the insured that the insured must obtain
coverage from some other licensed carrier and that, if unable to do
so, the insured shall request the commissioner of commerce to
require the issuance of a policy as provided in section 79.251,
subdivision 4. Upon a cancellation or termination of a policy by the
insurer, the employer is entitled to be assigned a policy in accor
dance with sections 79.251 and 79.252.

(b) Notice of cancellation or termination by the insured shall be
served upon the insurer by written statement mailed or delivered to
the insurer. Upon receipt of the notice, the insurer shall notify the
commissioner of the cancellation or termination and the commis
sioner shall ask the employer for the reasons for the cancellation or
termination and notify the employer of the duty under this chapter
to insure the employer's employees.

(c) In addition to the requirements under paragraphs (a) and (b),
with respect to any trucker employer in classification 7219, 7230,
7231, "" 7360, or 8293 pursuant to the classification plan required to
be filed under section 79.61, if the insurer or its agent has delivered
or mailed a written certificate of insurance certifying that a policy
in the name of a trucker employer under this paragraph is in force,
then the insurer or its agent shall also deliver or mail written notice
of any midterm cancellation to the trucker employer recipient of the
certificate of insurance at the address listed on the certificate. If an
insurer or its agent fails to mail or deliver notice of any midterm
cancellation of the trucker employer's policy to the trucker employer
recipient of the certificate of insurance, then the special compensa
tion fund shall indemnify and hold harmless the recipient from any
award of benefits or other damages under this chapter resulting
from the failure to give notice.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176A.03, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3. [COVERAGE OUTSIDE STATE.J Policies issued ~ the
fuiiilPUrSiiant to this chapter 'hay! also provide workei'S'CoiDtienBa=
tion COvera e required under t e aws of states other than inne
sota, inc u iug coverafeSCOiiiIruiiilY known as "all statescoverage."
"i"Fiefund may~~ and obtain any licensure require<! in any
other state in order to issue such coverage.

Sec. 4. [MANDATED REDUCTIONS. I

(a) As ~ result of the workers' compensation law changes in this
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act and the resulting savings to the costs of Minnesota's workers'
compensation system, an insurer's approvM schedule of rates in
effect on October h 1991, must be reduced!l.Y 12 percent and8pillie.!
!l.Y the insurer to alTPOITcies issued, reneweif,Or outstaiidlng on or
after that date. An insurer rna;; not adi:rt itstiled ratkng plan to
ThouP the 12 percent mandate rate re uction under t is section.
__e redUction must he computeaon the basis of !! 12 percent
premium reduction prorated from October h 1991, to the ex iration
Of that pOWy. An insurer sha1!pi'ovide written notice¥ anuary i,
199¥, to a employers havin an outstanding policy with the insurer
as 0 OctOber 1, 1991, to rea as follows: "As a resul10Itllechanges
in the workerS'compensillOri insurance SYstemenaCtro¥the 1991
iegISrature, you are entitle.! to !! credit or refund to your current
premium in an amount of $...... wlllChretJ.ects !! 12 percent man
dated premium reduction prorateifl'rom October 1, 1991, to----ule
expiration aryanT policy." -- - - -

(b) No rating plan increases may be filed between April h 1991,
anaJanuary h 1993.

(c) The commissioner of labor and industry shall survey Minne
sota employers to determine rr the mandateawol'kei's' compensation
insurance rate reductions refiuired under this section have been
implemente<rfu insurers, bot as to amount and in a manner that
is uniform and nondiscrim""lIi8I01¥: oetween emplOrrs having simi
lar risks witllrespect to a particuar occupational cassification~
commissioner shall present !! report detailing the findings and
conclusions to tnecommission on workers' compensation and the
legislature ~ March h 1992.

Sec. 5. [TRUCK DRIVER CLASSIFICATIONS.]

The commissioner of commerce shall evaluate the current system
ofClassification of truck drivers for workers' compensation rate
purposes that separates truck drivers in classes 7219, 7380, and
8293 from the classificatiO.iiSTor the vast majority of truCkdrivers
emp!oyeain the private carrier maustry as defined lllMlnnesota
Statutes, section 221.011, subdivision 26. The commissioner shall
determine rr the classification ~ fair anaeqlltable to employers of
truck drivers in those three classeB.lf the commissioner determines
that those claSsifiC3Iions are not fair and equitable to those three
ClaSses, the commissionersnallmakenndings and issue an order
correctingthe ullfairn.ess or1iieq~ -- --- -- ---

Sec. 6. IEFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1 and ;J. are effective the d~ following final enactment.
Section 2 is ef'leCtiveAugust 1, 1991. ction 4, paragraphs (a) and
(C), are effective October 1, 1991. Section 4, paragraph lli ~
el'iective the day followingunal enactment and ~ retroactive to
April h 1991.
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ARTICLE 4

MISCELLANEOUS

[56th Day

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.191, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Where compensation benefits are payable under
this chapter, and a dispute exists between two or more employers or
two or more insurers as to which is liable for payment, the commis
sioner, compensation judge, or court of appeals upon appeal shall
direct, unless action is taken under subdivision 2. that one or more
of the employers or insurers make payment of the benefits pending
a determination ofliability. A temporary order may be issued under
this subdivision whether or not the employers or insurers agree to
pay under the order.

When liability has been determined, the party held liable for the
benefits shall be ordered to reimburse any other party for payments
which the latter has made, including interest at the rate ef 12
pepee..t .. yetH' set !>y section 549.09. The claimant shall also be
awarded a reasollii.ble attorney fee, to be paid by the party held liable
for the benefits.

An order directing payment ofbenefits pending a determination of
liability may not be used as evidence before a compensation judge,
the workers' compensation court of appeals, or court in which the
dispute is pending.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.191, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. Where compensation benefits are payable under this
chapter, and a dispute exists between two or more employers or two
or more insurers as to which is liable for payment, the commissioner
or a compensation judge upon petition shall order, unless action is
taken under subdivision 1, the special compensation fund estab
lished in section 176.131 to make payment of the benefits pending a
determination of liability.

The personal injury for which the commissioner or a compensation
judge shall order compensation from the special fund is not limited
by section 176.131, subdivision 8.

When liability has been determined, the party held liable for
benefits shall be ordered to reimburse the special compensation fund
for payments made, including interest at the rate ef 12 pepee.. t ..
yetH' set !>y section 549.09.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.191, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 3. If a dispute exists as to whether an employee's injury is
compensable under this chapter and the employee is otherwise
covered by an insurer pursuant to chapters 62A, 62C and 620, that
insurer shall pay any medical costs incurred by the employee for the
injury up to the limits of the applicable coverage and shall make any
disability payments otherwise payable by that insurer in the absence
of or in addition to workers' compensation liability. If the injury is
subsequently determined to be compensable pursuant to this chap
ter, the workers' compensation insurer shall be ordered to reimburse
the insurer that made the payments for all payments made under
this subdivision by the insurer, including interest at " Fate ef~
!,eFeeat" year the rate set~ section 549.09. If a payment pursuant
to this subdivision exceells the reasonable value as permitted by
sections 176.135 and 176.136, the provider shall reimburse the
workers' compensation insurer for all the excess as provided by rules
promulgated by the commissioner.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.191, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. If the employee's medical expenses for a personal injury
are paid pursuant to any program administered by the commissioner
of human services, or if the employee or spouse or dependents living
with the employee receive subsistence or other payments pursuant
to such a program, and it is subsequently determined that the injury
is compensable pursuant to this chapter, the workers' compensation
insurer shall reimburse the commissioner of human services for the
payments made, including interest at" Fate ef~ !,eFeeat" year the
rate set~ section 549.09. -

Amounts paid to an injured employee or spouse or dependents
living with the employee pursuant to such a program and attribut
able to the personal injury shall be deducted from any settlement or
award ofcompensation or benefits under this chapter, including, but
not limited to, temporary and permanent disability benefits.

The insurer shall attempt, with due diligence, to ascertain
whether payments have been made to an injured employee pursuant
to such a program prior to any settlement or issuance of a binding
award and shall notify the department of human services, benefit
recovery section, when such payments have been made. An employee
who has received public assistance payments shall notify the depart
ment of human services, benefit recovery section, of its potential
intervention claim prior to making or settling a claim for benefits
under this chapter. Notice served on local human services agencies is
not sufficient to meet the notification requirement in this subdivi
SIOn.

Sec. 5. [176.1911J [DISPUTES; ARBITRATION.]

Subdivision 1. [BINDING ARBITRATION.] Where !! dispute
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exists. between an emplo~ee, emflo~er, insurer, the special compen
sation fund, the reopene case tun ,or the worKers' com~nsation
reinsurance associatIon, regaraIng Oenents payable uner this
chapter, the dispute may be submitted with consent of alrmteresteO
parties tomnding arbitration !>.l ~ neuTraf arbitrator.The decision
of the arbitrator shall be conclusIve with resgect to all issues
presented except asproviaed in subdiviswns2 an 3. An ai'bltratWil
award ~ admissibfe in any otner proceeding underthis chapter and
~ing on the parties to the arbitration proceeamg.

A lIerson with material information of the matters to be arbi
trate shall attend the arbitration proceedlllg g any Farty to the
proceedillfdeems it necessary. Reasonable expenses 0 meals, lost
wageb" an travel orthe employee or witnesses in attellding shalIDe
reim uTsea on a P!:Q rata basis. Arbitration costs shall be paid !i.Y the
~arties, excep:-the emplQYee; on ~ ~ rata ba:srB:-Xnr; issuem

ispute may ~SUbmIttedto aroitratIon:lSSues not su m1tted to
arbitration may be resolve<:ffu- other availilbIe"ilrocedures.

Subd. 2. [INCONSISTENT AWARDS.] If the employee commences
an action under this cha~ted for benefits arising out of the same
inr~whicnresuTIed in t e ispute arbitrated under suodivision ~
an i.. the benefits awarded to the employee under the employee s
claim are inconsistent with thearbitration dec~ any increase in
heiWfi~over those paid pursuant to the arbitration ~roceeding~
paId !>.l the pa1t or parties who orainarily woul have been
re9uired to~ t e increased benefits but for thearJ)ltration./ny
reImbursement mm the employee of ,\ny decrease in benefits rom
those paid pursuant tOThe arbItration ISpaid to the party or parties
who previously had paidthe increasea benefits-:'l'he provisions of
thIS subdivision~ regardless of whether more or fewer employ
ers and insurers or the special fUM have been added or omitted as
parties to the emPloyee's subsequent action afterar1iitration. -

Subd. !!:. [ATTORNEY REPRESENTATION.] IT an employee
btiings an action under the circumstances described in SUbdiVIsion2,
~ parties to theprevious arbitration may be represented at the
new action Q.Y a common or joint attorney.

Subd. 4. [ATTORNEY FEES.] No attorney's fees shall be awarded
under either section 176.081, su"bdlvision 8, or 176.191 agains~any
emproyer or insurer in connection with any arbitration proce ing
unless the employee Chooses to retain an attorney to represent tile
employee'S interests during arbitration.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.221, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7. [INTEREST. I Any payment of compensation, charges for
treatment under section 176.135, rehabilitation expenses under
section 176.102, subdivision 9, or penalties assessed under this
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chapter not made when due shall bear interest at the rate. of eight
percent a year from the due date to the date the payment is made or
the rate set by section 549.09, subdivision 1, whichever is greater.

For the purposes of this subdivision, permanent partial disability
payment is due 14 days after receipt of the first medical report which
contains a disability rating if such payment is otherwise due under
this chapter, and charges for treatment under section 176.135 are
due 30 calendar days after receiving the bill and necessary medical
data.

If the claim of the employee or dependent for compensation is
contested in a proceeding before a compensation judge, arbitrator, or
the commissioner, the decision of the judge, arbitrator, or commis
sioner shall provide for the payment of unpaid interest on all
compensation awarded, including interest accruing both before and
after the filing of the decision.

Sec. 7. [176.325] [CERTIFIED QUESTION.]

Subdivision 1. [WHEN CERTIFIED.] The chief administrative
law jUdgk' m~y certify.'! question of workers' compensation law to
tlie wor ers compensation court of appeals as important and
dOubtful under the following circumstances:

ill all parties to the case have stipulated in writing to the facts;

(2) the issue to be resolved is a question of workers' compensation
law that has not oeen resolve<!~ the worKers' compensation court
of appeals or tne 1JIDnesota supreme court; and

(3) all parties request that the matter be resolved~ certification
to lIle workers' compensation court of appeals as an important and
dOUOfful question.

Subd. 2. [SUPREME COURT REVIEW.] Review ~ the supreme
court of any decision of the workers' compensation court of appeals
pursuant to this sectionShall be pursuant to section 176.471.

Subd, 3. [EXPEDITED DECISION.] It is the le~slature's intent
that the workers' compensation court otaweafs an the Minnesota
supreme court resolve the certJ11e(f question as expeditiously as
possible, altercomplian~the parties WIth anhf1l\uirements or
the workerrcompensation court ofRpeils or~ innesota su
preme court regarding submission 0 ~ memoranda, oral~
ment, or other matters, and after the participation of amicus curiae,
shoulif1he workers' compensation court Q... appeaTs or Minnesota
supreme court consider sUCh participation advisable.

Subd. 4. [NaTICK] The chief administrative law judge shall
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nh'tifY all persons who request to be notified of '" certification under
t IS section.

Sec. 8. [176.307] [COMPENSATION JUDGES; BWCK SYS
TEM.]

The chief administrative law j(jdge must asst;m: workers' compen
sation cases to compensation ju ges usmg '" ock system !.yp!!. of
assignment that, among other things, ensures that '" case will
remain withtile same jadge from commencement to cOllCfuswn
unless the jutg-e IS remove rom the case fu: exercise ora legal righ~
of", part¥ or ~ incapacity. TIleblOcfSYstem must be the princi~
means ~ assigning cases, but ~ maY

h
be supPlemented ~ ot er

systems of case assignment to ensure t at cases are timely deCifI'eC[

Sec. 9. IREPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.191, subdivisions 5, 6, L.
and 8, are repealed.

Sec. 10. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections! to 6, 8, and !:! are effective July h 1991. Section 1 ~
effective Octoller h 1991.

ARTICLE 5

COMMISSION ON WORKERS' COMPENSATION

Section 1. 1175.00751 1COMMISSION ON WORKERS' COMPEN
SATION.I

Subdivision 1. [CREATION; COMPOSITION.] (a) There is created
a permanent commission on workers' compensation consistin~of ten
vrting members as follows: the president of the Minnesota c amEel'
o commerce; the presidentor the Minnesota AFL-Cra; four addi
tional members representingbusmess and four additionainiemoers
representing labor. The presidents oftIle---Y;nnesota chamber of
commerce anQl\ITnnesota AFL-CIO snaIl serve as commission
co-chairs. The governor shaIl select fourtnemoers:two representing
business and two representing labor. One of the business re resen
tatives the governor selects must be the owner or operator~ '" sma
employer as defined in section 177.24, sii"bdlVlsion!" para~aph (a),
clause (2). The majority leader of the senate snail se ect two
ii1'eIi1E)ers: one representin~ business and one representmglabor.
The speaker of the house 0-representatIVes shall select two mem::
bers: one renresenting business and one representiilgTabor. Each
co-chair sha ~ an alternate. Thegovernor, senate majorit~
leader, and speaker oftIie house shaITappoint alternates for eac
member they appoint. Alternates shall serve in the absence of the
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member they re~lace. All labor re~resentatives and alternates
selected must be e ected or appointed OTicials of the AFL-CIO or any
OfltS91liI1ates.

(b) The additional voting members shall serve for terms of five
years and miY be reappointed. The commissioner of labor and
in ustry shal serve as an ex officio, nonvoting member of the
commission.

(c) The commission shall designate liaisons to the commission
re~esenting workers' compensatIOn insurers; meaICal, hospital,
an rehabilitation providers; and the legal profession. The speaker
and minoritti, leader of the house oti'epresentatives shall ap{!oint a
member of t eir respective caucus as a liaison to the commIssion.
The majority and minority leaders or-the senate snail appoint ""
member of their respective caucus to serve as ~ liaison to the
commission.

Subd. 2. [EXPENSES.] Commission members shall serve without
pay but are entitled to~ diem and reimbursement10rexpenses as
provldedllnder section 15.059.

Subd. 3. [DUTIES.] (a) The commission shall thoroughly examine
alreIeffients of Minnesotascurrent system of workers' compensa
tion and make specific recommendations for reform to the legisla
ture with respect to the development of a wOrI<erS' compensation
system that faiW an<lfl~IYM!rvesinjureaworkers in this s~te, at
a cost thatis a or<lab e ~ mnesota employers. The commission
Shaiialso aavise the department of labor andindustry in carrying
out the purposes OfChapter 176.

(b) In order to harry out its duties and responsibilities in an
effeCtive manner, t e commission may coilSUlt with any government
official or employee or other party.

(c) The commission shall submit its findings and recommenda
tions to the legislature with res~ct to amendments to this chapter
.fu: Februaiil 1 of each year, and s allalso reu:rt its views upon any
pending bn relating to cTiijiter 176 to ~ proper legislative
committees.

(d) At the request of the chairpersons of the senate employment
committee and the house labOr-management reTii.tiOIis committee,
the commiSSilln"BhaITSChedule meetings with members of those
respective commffieeS to review and discussmatters of legislatIve
concern arising under Chapter 17r -

Subd. 4. [MEETINGS; VOTING.] (a) The commission shall meet
as frTkuently as necessaJf to~ out its duties and responslblli
ties. __e commission sha arso conduct pubIlClieanngs throughout
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the state as may be necessary to give interested persons an 0r'lr
tunit(' to comment and make suggestions on the operation ~ ~
state s workers' compensation law.

(b) The meeti~of the commission are subject to the state's open
meetinglaw, section 471.705; except tna;;' the five employer voting
members !!.".<! t!lefive labor votiF1 mem ers may meet In separate
closed caucuses for tJU, purpose 0 eliberating on mattersoofore the
commission. AlIVotes of the commission must be public and re
corded. -~ --- - ~ -- - -- --

Subd. 5. [EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. I (a) The commission shall
em""""j)lOy an executive director for the COmmlSSWll, who shall be ~
state !,mPloyee in the unclasslfleifService and participate inthe
state unClassifie<I empl0;l'ee retirement program. The rangf,()f
lilary and the salary leve within!! for the executivelIITector s all

e set fix the commission. The executlvemrector shall serve at the
PTeasure Of1he commission. ---- - ~

(b) The executive director shall provide administrative support
an(fjnrormation to the commission in order to allow it to monitor all
elements of Minnesota's workers' co~nsatiOUsystem. SpecifiC
duties of tne executive director shall inc ude:

(1) examining the activities of the various entities involved in
Mmnesota's workers' compensatlollSYstem and identifying problem
areas for the commission's consideration;

(2) identi in trends and developments in the workers' compen
sation aw 0 ot er states, and reporting to tnecommission on issues
that are deYelOplng and solutions that are being proposed or
attempted;

(3) monitoring the decisions of Minnesota courts, including the
worKers' compensation court of appeals and the su~reme court, to
determine the impact of courldecisions on the war erg' compensa
tion system;

(4) monitoring workers' cOffiaensation research activities and
brmging im1\1rtant researcli finings and recommendations to the
attention of~ commission; and

(5) conducting other activities and duties as may be requested h
the commission.

Subd. 6. [ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT.] The commissioner of
labor andlndustry shall~ necessary office space, suwlies, and
staff sUPJlOrt to assist the commission and its executive irector in
their duties.
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Subd. 7. ICONSULTANTS.] The commission may contract with
outsl<le consultants havirll< rec~!'lzea; expertise in the field of
workers' ~'P~':'c~.!io-"Ii." may b-" needed to perform itsQuties ana
responsibili~ie~

Subd. 8. [APPROPRIATION.] The annual operatin~ costs in·
curred ~ .the commission in carrying out its duties an responsi
~ilitie.s 1l111stp.., 4llirl<."d t~The state generaTfund.

Sec. 2. [CERTAIN INITIAL STUDIES. I In addition to ~ny other
studies and recommendations the commission on workers com~n
sation 'cOiUIucts and makes, the commiSSIOn shan study the folOw·
!.!!g issues..:. -- -

(.!2 t!t." ~rovision of medical services through !'e mana~ed care
~~cm !'e" other methods to control rapidly rising medica costs;

(22 ~orkplace safety and the safety programs of employers;

(3) eligibility for and the amount of supplementary benefits;

(4) the effect oflocallabor market conditions on benefit levels and
eliglbTIrty;

(5) whether the workers' compensation court of appeals should be
aJiOTIshed and QUier issues related to litigation costs and frequency;
and

(6) whether insurance rates should be regulated QJ'. "" system of
prior approval.

The listing of the items to be studied in this section is not intended
to limit the coiiirmsSloii's authority to s*udy other~ related to
worKenloompensation nor to studY t ese same Issues again at
another time.

The commission shall rep0'fJ the results of the studies riluired QJ'.
this section and its recommen ations to thelegI'slature h~ebruary
h 1992.

Sec. 3. [APPROPRIATION.]

$300,000 is appropriated from the general fund for the biennium
ending June 30, 1993, to the comrmssion on WOrk'ers' com ensation
for the J'urpOses of carrymg out its duties and responsi ilities as
proVIde under section 1.

Sec. 4. [REPEALER.]
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Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 175.007, is re~ealed. Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 79, 175A, and 176 are repeale effective July 1,
1993. -

Sec. 5. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

This article i>; effective July!, 1991.

ARTICLE 6

WORKERS' COMPENSATION REHABILITATION PROGRAM

Section 1. [VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION.]

The responsibilities of the workers' compensation program of the
rehaOihtation servicesaivision of the denrtment of i(fs and tram:
!!!g are transferred to the department ~ abOr andin ustry ~ursud
ant to Minnesota statutes, section 15.039. The trans erre
emploYees shall constitute the vocational rehabilitatlon unit of the
department oflabor and indUStry.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.104, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DISPUTE.] If there exists a dispute regarding
medical causation or whether an injury arose out of and in the
course and scope of employment and an employee has been disabled
for the requisite time under section 176.102, subdivision 4, prior to
determination of liability, the employee shall be referred by the
commissioner to the divisisH ef ~artment'svocational rehabilita
tion unit which shall provide reIlilitation consultation if appro
priate."'l'he services provided by the E1ivisisH ef de~artment's
vocational rehabilitation unit and the scope and term 0 the reha
bilitation are governed by section 176.102 and rules adopted pursu
ant to that section. Rehabilitation costs and services under this
subdivision shall be monitored by the commissioner.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 176.1041, is amended to
read:

176.1041 [CERTIFICATION FOR FEDERAL TAX CREDIT.]

Subdivision 1. [CERTIFICATION PROGRAM.] The E1ivisisH ef
vocational rehabilitation unit shall establish a program authorizing
qualified rehabilitation consultants and approved vendors to refer
an employee to the divisisH unit for the sole purpose of federal
targeted jobs tax credit eligibility determination. The divisieH unit
shall set forth the specific requirements, procedures and eligibility
criteria for purposes of this section. The divisisH unit shall not be
required to certify an injured employee who does not meet the
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eligibility requirements set forth in the federal Rehabilitation Act of
1973, as amended.

Subd. 2. [FEE.] The eivisieR unit is authorized to collect a fee from
the qualified rehabilitation consultant or approved vendor in the
amount necessary to determine eligibility and to certify an em
ployee for this program.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268A.03, is amended to
read:

268A.03 [POWERS AND DUTIES.]

The commissioner shall:

(a) certify the rehabilitation facilities to offer extended employ
ment programs, grant funds to the extended employment programs,
and perform the duties as specified in section 268A.09;

(b) provide vocational rehabilitation services to persons with
disabilities in accordance with the state plan for vocational rehabil
itation. These services include but are not limited to: diagnostic and
related services incidental to determination of eligibility for services
to be provided, including medical diagnosis and vocational diagno
sis; vocational counseling, training and instruction, including per
sonal adjustment training; physical restoration, including corrective
surgery, therapeutic treatment, hospitalization and prosthetic and
orthotic devices, all of which shall be obtained from appropriate
established agencies; transportation; occupational and business
licenses or permits, customary tools and equipment; maintenance;
books, supplies, and training materials; initial stocks and supplies;
placement; on-the-job skill training and time-limited postemploy
ment services leading to supported employment; acquisition of
vending stands or other equipment, initial stocks and supplies for
small business enterprises; supervision and management of small
business enterprises, merchandising programs, or services rendered
by severely disabled persons. Persons with a disability are entitled
to free choice of vendor for any medical, dental, prosthetic, or
orthotic services provided under this paragraph;

(c) expend funds and provide technical assistance for the estab
lishment, improvement, maintenance, or extension of public and
other nonprofit rehabilitation facilities or centers;

(d) femllllate f'Iaas ef eeeJlepatieR with the eelRlRissieRep ef labllf'
aa<I iRellstry t;". JlpeYieiRg seRiees te ""ed,eps ee'lepee .....Jep the
workers' eSIH:f)eBsatis8 aet;-

te} maintain a contractual or regulatory relationship with the
United States as authorized by the Social Security Act, as amended.
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Under this relationship, the state will undertake to make determi
nations referred to in those public laws with respect to all individ
uals in Minnesota, or with respect to a class or classes of individuals
in this state that is designated in the agreement at the state's
request. It is the purpose of this relationship to permit the citizens
of this state to obtain all benefits available under federal law;

tf) (e) provide an in-service training program for division of
rehabilitation services employees by paying for its direct costs with
state and federal funds; .

(g} (f) conduct research and demonstration projects; provide train
ing ana instruction, including establishment and maintenance of
research fellowships and traineeships, along with all necessary
stipends and allowances; disseminate information to persons with a
disability and the general public; and provide technical assistance
relating to vocational rehabilitation and independent living;

w ~ receive and disburse pursuant to law money and gifts
available from governmental and private sources including, but not
limited to, the federal Department of Education and the Social
Security Administration, for the purpose of vocational rehabilitation
or independent living- Maftey veeei'vea fTem w""l<evB' eempeftBatiBH
earrieTB faT vBeatieHal pe"abilitatiaft BepyieeB te iajapea wePl,eps
m\lBt be aepeeitea ... the geHeml moo;

+if (h) design all state plans for vocational rehabilitation or
independent living services required as a condition to the receipt
and disbursement of any money available from the federal govern
ment;

W(i) cooperate with other public or private agencies or organiza
tionsfor the purpose of vocational rehabilitation or independent
living. Money received from school.districts, governmental subdivi
sions, mental health centers or boards, and private nonprofit orga
nizations is appropriated to the commissioner for conducting joint or
cooperative vocational rehabilitation or independent living pro
grams;

W ill enter into contractual arrangements with instrumentalities
of federal, state, or local government and with private individuals,
organizations, agencies, or facilities with respect to providing voca
tional rehabilitation or independent living services;

ffi (k) take other actions required by state and federal legislation
relating to vocational rehabilitation; independent living, and dis
ability determination programs;

\mt (I) hire staff and arrange services and facilities necessary to
perform the duties and powers specified in this section; and
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W (rn) adopt, amend, suspend, or, repeal rules necessary to
implement or make specific programs that the commissioner by
sections 268A,01 to 268A,1O is empowered to administer,

Sec, 5, [REPEALER]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268A,05, subdivision 2, is re-
pealed, -- - - -

Sec, 6, [EFFECTIVE DATKl

This article is effective July h 1991,

ARTICLE 7

SELF-INSURANCE

Section L Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 79A,02, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd, 3, [AUDIT OF SELF-INSURANCE APPLICATIOR] (a)
TheseIf:I'nsurer's security fund shall retain a certified publf'
accountant who shall performservicesror, and rtiort directly to, t e
commissioner of commerce. The certiflOO prbaic accountanfShaII
review each a~lication to serf-insure, inc u inti the applicanPS
financIaTdaia, e certifieapublic accountant sha provide a 'jeport
to the commISs1Oiier of commerce indicating wlicllier the app icant
nas met the requirements of section 79A,03, subdivisions 2 and 3,
AadffiOnaIIY, the certified public accountant shall provide advice
and counseltothe commIssioner about relevant facts regarding the
applicant's financial condition,

(b) If the report of the certified public accountant is used ~ the
commissioner as theoasis for the commissioner's aetermination
regarding the iillPITCant'sSelHnsurance status, the certified public
accountantslia lie made available to the comnnssioner for any
hearings or other proCeedlngs arisingTrom that determinatIOn,

(c) The commissioner shall provide the advisory committee with
the summary report !i.Y the certified public accountant and any
financial data In ~ossession of the department of commerce that ~
otherwise availab e to the puo~

The cost of the review shall be the obligation of the self-insurer's
security fund,

Sec, 2, Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 79A02, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. 4. [RECOMMENDATIONS TO COMMISSIONER RE
GARDING"REVOCATION.] After each fifth anniversary from the
date each individual and~ seIt-lnsurer becomes cei'tIfledtO
seIt-insure, the committee shalI"review all relevant financial data
filed with theaepartment oiCoiilmerce that is otherwise available to
tnePliblic and make a recommendation to The commissioner about
wnet er eacnseII-msiirer's certificate shoulifOO revoked.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 79A.03, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [NET WORTH.] Each individual self-insurer shall have
and maintain a net worth at least equal to the greater of ten times
the retention limit selected with the workers' compensation reinsur
ance association or one-third the amount of the self-insurer's current
annual modified premium. '!'he Fe'l"iFeffients ef this sllbdivisisn
shall he ffisdi!'ied if the self insllFeF eaR deffisRStFftte thFSllgh ft
FeinSIlFftnee I'FSgFftffi, etheFthIm eS\'eFftge I'Fs,,qded By the wsrl,eFE'
eeIBfleBsatiaa FeiB8HF811ee B:aseeiatisFI:, that it eaR pay e'K)3eeted
leaeea withsllt endftngel'ing the !'inftneiftl stftbility ef the eSffil'ftRY.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 79A.03, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7. [FINANCIAL STANDARDS.] A group proposing to self
insure shall have and maintain:

. (a) A combined net worth of all of the members of an amount at
least equal to the greater of ten times the retention selected with the
workers' compensation reinsurance association or one-third of the
current annual modified premium of the members. '!'he Fello"iFe
mente ef this I'ftFftgFftl''' shall he ffisdi!'ied if the self insllFeF eaR

deffisastFftte that thFSllgh eseess insllFftnee, etheF thIm OOVeFftge
IJF8vided by the ',Varkel'S' eOHlfJe'RsatisB FeiB8l:H'8aee 8s8seiatiBfl, i-t
eaR I"'Y e"l'eeted lessee.

(b) Sufficient assets, net worth, and liquidity to promptly and
completely meet all obligations of its members under chapter 176 or
this chapter. In determining whether a group is in sound financial
condition, consideration shall be given to the combined net worth of
the member companies; the consolidated long-term and short-term
debt to equity ratios of the member companies; any excess insurance
other than reinsurance with the workers' compensation reinsurance
association, purchased by the group from an insurer licensed in
Minnesota or from an authorized surplus line carrier; other finan
cial data requested by the commissioner or submitted by the group;
and the combined workers' compensation experience of the group for
the last four years.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 79A.03, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 9. [FILING REPORTS.] (a) Incurred losses, paid and un
paid, specifying indemnity and medical losses by classification,
payroll by classification, and current estimated outstanding liability
for workers' compensation shall be reported to the commissioner by
each self- insurer on a calendar year basis, in a manner and on forms
available from the commissioner. Payroll information must be filed
by April 1 of the following year, and loss information and total
workers' compensation liability must be filed by August 1 of the
following year.

(b) Each self-insurer shall, under oath, attest to the accuracy of
each report submitted pursuant to paragraph (a). Upon sufficient
cause, the commissioner shall require the self-insurer to submit a
certified audit of payroll and claim records conducted by an inde
pendent auditor approved by the commissioner, based on generally
accepted accounting principles and generally accepted auditing
standards, and supported by an actuarial review and opinion of the
future contingent liabilities. The basis for sufficient cause shall
include the following factors: where the losses reported appear
significantly different from similar types of businesses; where major
changes in the reports exist from year to year, which are not solely
attributable to economic factors; or where the commissioner has
reason to believe that the losses and payroll in the report do not
accurately reflect the losses and payroll of that employer. If any
discrepancy is found, the commissioner shall require changes in the
self-insurer's or workers' compensation service company record
keeping practices.

(c) With the annual loss report due August 1, each self-insurer
shall report to the commissioner any workers' compensation claim
from the previous year where the full, undiscounted value is
estimated to exceed $50,000, in a manner and on forms prescribed by
the commissioner.

(d) Each individual self-insurer shall, within four months after
the end of its fiscal year, annually file with the commissioner its
latest 10K report required by the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion. If an individual self-insurer does not prepare a 10K report, it
shall file an annual certified financial statement, together with such
other financial information as the commissioner may require to
substantiate data in the financial statement.

(e) Each group self-insurer shall, within fetH' six months after the
end of the fiscal year for that group, annually file a statement
showing the combined net worth of its members based upon an
accounting review performed by a certified public accountant, to
gether with such other financial information the commissioner may
require to substantiate data in the group's summary statement.

(I) In addition to the financial statements required by paragraphs
(d) and (e), interim financial statements or 10Q reports required by
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the Securities and Exchange Commission may be required by the
commissioner upon an indication that there has been deterioration
in the self-Insurer's financial condition, including a worsening of
current ratio, lessening of net worth, net loss of income, the
downgrading of the company's bond rating, or any other significant
change that may adversely affect the self-insurer's ability to pay
expected losses. Any self-insurer that files an 8K report with the
Securities and Exchange Commission shall also file a "Opy of the
report with the commissioner within 30 days of the filing withthe
Securities and Exchange Commission.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 79A.04, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [MINIMUM DEPOSIT.) The mmrmum deposit is 110
percent of the private self-insurer's estimated future liability. Up to
ten percent of that deposit may be used to secure payment of all
administrative and legal costs relating to or arising from the
employer's self-insuring. As used in this section, "private self
insurers' estimated future liability" means the private self-insurers'
total of estimated future liability as determined by a member of the
casualty actuarial society e¥eI':Y twa yeaFS fep RSRgFSHI' memaeF
I'Fiw.te self iRBHFeFB, flRd every year for group member private
self-insurers and for ~ nongroup member private self-Insurer's
authority to s~nsure, every yearhfor the first five yearii. After the
first five )fars, the nongroup mem er's total shall be as eterminea
h a mem er ofthe casualt* actuarial society every two yeari' and
eacli such actuanaI study s all include a projection Of1'iiture osses
dUrIng the two-year peri'1 until the next scheduled acti:iai1"arstudYdless paliments anticipate tOlJemade 1uringhthat .tlme. Estimate
future lability is determined "by first ta ing t e total amount of the
self-insured's future liability of workers' compensation claims and
then deducting the total amount which is estimated to be returned
to the self-insurer from any specific excess insurance coverage,
aggregate excess insurance coverage, and any supplementary bene
fits or second injury benefits which are estimated to be reimbursed
by the special compensation fund. Supplementary benefits or second
injury benefits will not be reimbursed by the special compensation
fund unless the special compensation fund assessment pursuant to
section 176.129 is paid and the reports required thereunder are filed
with the special compensation fund. In the case of surety bonds,
bonds shall secure administrative and legal costs in addition to the
liability for payment of compensation reflected on the face of the
bond. In no event shall the security be less than the last retention
limit selected by the self-insurer with the workers' compensation
reinsurance association. The posting or depositing of security pur
suant to this section shall release all previously posted or deposited
security from any obligations under the posting or depositing and
any surety bond so released shall be returned to the surety. 'Any
other security shall be returned to the depositor or the person
posting the bond.
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Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 79A.06, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [PRIVATE EMPLOYERS WHO HAVE CEASED TO BE
SELF-INSURED.] Private employers who have ceased to be private
self-insurers shall discharge their continuing obligations to secure
the payment of compensation which is accrued during the period of
self-insurance, for purposes of Laws 1988, chapter 674, sections 1 to
21, by compliance with all of the following obligations of current
certificate holders:

(1) Filing reports with the commissioner to carry out the require
ments of this chapter;

(2) Depositing and maintaining a security deposit for accrued
liability for the payment of any compensation which may become
due, pursuant to chapter 176. However, if a private employer who
has ceased to be a private self-insurer purchases an insurance policy
from an insurer authorized to transact workers' compensation in
surance in this state which provides coverage of all claims for
compensation arising out of injuries occurring during the period the
employer was self-insured, whether or not reported during that
period, the policy will discharge the obligation of the employer to
maintain a security deposit for the payment of the claims covered
under the policy. The policy may not be issued by an insurer unless
it has previously been approved as to form and substance by the
commissioner; and

(3) Paying within 30 days all assessments of which notice is sent
by the security fund, for a period of seven years from the last day its
certificate of self-insurance was in effect. Thereafter, the private
employer who has ceased to be a private self-insurer may either: (a)
continue to pay within 30 days all assessments of which notice is
sent by the security fund until it has no incurred liabilities for the
payment ofcompensation arising out of injuries during the period of
self-insurance; or (b) pay the security fund a cash payment equal to
four percent of the net present value of all remaining incurred
liabilities for the payment of compensation under sections 176.101
and 176.111 as certified by a member of the casualty actuarial
society. Assessments shall be based on the benefits paid by the
employer during the last full calendar year ef self inse.anee _
elaHas ineerrea 00riRg that year immediately preceding the calen
dar Yd'arin which the employer's right to self-insure is terminateQOr
with rawn.

In addition to proceedings to establish liabilities and penalties
otherwise provided, a failure to comply may be the subject of a
proceeding before the commissioner. An appeal from the commis
sioner's determination may be taken pursuant to the contested case
procedures of chapter 14 within 30 days of the commissioner's
written determination.
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Any current or past member of the self-insurers' security fund is
subject to service of process on any claim arising out of chapter 176
or this chapter in the manner provided by section 303.13, subdivi
sion 1, clause (3), or as otherwise provided by law. The issuance of a
certificate to self-insure to the private self-insured employer shall be
deemed to be the agreement that any process which is served in
accordance with this section shall be of the same legal force and
effect as if served personally within this state.

Sec. 8. [79A.071] [CUSTODIAL ACCOUNTS.]

Subdivision 1. [DEPOSIT.] All securities shall be deposited with
~~ treasurer or in ~ CUStodIal account With ~ deposito~
mstituhon acceptable tofue state treasurer. Surety honds shall e
filea with the commissioner.-1'he commissioner iiiliJtIie state
treasurermay sell or collect, in the case of default oftheemp~
or fund, the amountthat Yields sUfficient fUnds to P:'!Y compensatIOn
due under the workerB'compensation act.

Subd. 2. [ASSIGNMENT.] Securities in physical form deposited
with the state treasurer must bear the fo1fowing assignment, which
shallDe 'itF'ed fu: an of'llcei',partner, ~ owner: "Assignea to the
state Of mnesotator the benefit of m]iirei1employees or the
seIHnsurea employer under the Minnesota workers compensation
act." ~y securities held in a custodial accounk,whether in physical
form ook entry, or otner form, need !!Q!;~ the assifPlment
~age. The instrument or contract creatmg amfgovernmg any
cusial account must contain the following assignment language:
"This account is assiWied to the state treasurer fu: the Company to
P:'!Y~ensatlon an perrorm theobligations of emPloyers imposea
under lnnesota statutes, chapter 176. A degositor or other pa~y
has no righI' title, or interest in the secunty deposITe<f1n ~
account unti reIeaSe(fb-.2: the state."

Subd. 3. [CUSTODY.] All securities in ph~sical form on deposit
with the state treasurer ana surety bondSonepositShaiI remain in
the custody of the state treasurer or the commissioner for a Pariod~
time dictated!!,}' the applicable statute oflimitations provICle in t e
workers' compensation act. All original" instruments and contractS
creating and governing custodial accounts shall remain with the
state treasurer or the commissioner for a Pd~od of time dictated fu:
the applicable statute of limitationsprOVi e inthe workers' com
pensatIOn act.

Subd. 4. [RELEASE.] No securities in physical form on deposit
witlitlle state treasurer or custodial accounts assiglle<rto the state
Sh9J1 00reIeaSea without an order from the commissioner-.----- --------

Subd. 5. [EXCHANGING OR REPLACING.] t'Y securities de
posueawith the state treasurer or with a custodia account assigned
to the state treasurer or surety bonds held fu: the commissioner may
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be exchanged or re~aced !!.l the depositor with other acceptable
securities or surety nds 2!'like amount so 10ag as the market value
of the securities~ amount Otthe sur~tyDon eguror exceeds the
amount of deF-0slt reguire<l.!!, secunties are rep acea~ !'o surety
bond, the sel~insurer must maintain securities on deposit in an
amountsufficlent to meet aU outstanding workers' compensation
liabilit~ arising dunnl( the !£tid covered ~ the depoSit of the
replace securities, subject to t e imitations on maximum securItY
deposits established III Minnesota Rules, part 2780.2600.

Sec. 9. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Rules, part 2780.0400, subparts 2, 3, 6, 'J..,. and §., are
repealed."

Delete the title and insert:

''A bill for an act relating to workers' compensation; regulating
benefits and insurance; establishing a permanent commission on
workers' compensation; providing penalties; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 79.252, by adding a
subdivision; 79A.02, by adding subdivisions; 79A.03, subdivisions 3,
7, and 9; 79A.04, subdivision 2; 79A.06, subdivision 5; 176.011,
subdivisions 3, 9, 11a, and 18; 176.101, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3f;
176.102, subdivisions 1, la, 2, 3, 3a, 4, 6, 9, and 11; 176.104,
subdivision 1; 176.1041; 176.106, by adding a subdivision; 176.111,
subdivision 18; 176.135, subdivisions 1, 6, and 7; 176.136, subdivi
sions 1, 2, and by adding subdivisions; 176.155, subdivision 1, and by
adding a subdivision; 176.185, subdivision 1; 176.191, subdivisions
1,2,3, and 4; 176.221, subdivision 7; 176.645, subdivisions 1 and 2;
176.83, subdivisions 5, 6, and by adding a subdivision; 176A.03, by
adding a subdivision; 268A.03; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapters 79A; 175; and 176; repealing Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 175.007; 176.136, subdivision 5;
176.191; and 268A.05, subdivision 2; and Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 79; 175A; and 176."

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: TOM RUKAVINA, JOHN J. SARNA, ThD WINTER, BOB
ANDERSON AND PAT BEARD.

Senate Conferees: FLORIAN CHMIELEWSKI, HAROLD R. "SKIP" fiNN,

PHIL J. RlVENESS AND CAROL FLYNN.

Rukavina moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 1422 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended
by the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.
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H. F. No, 1422, A bill for an act relating to workers' compensation;
regulating benefits and insurance; establishing a permanent com
mission on workers' compensation; providing penalties; appropriat
ing money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 79,252, by
adding a subdivision; 176,011, subdivisions 3, 11a, and 18; 176,101,
subdivisions 1, 2, and 3f; 176,102, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 3a, 4, 6, 9, and
11; 176,111, subdivision 18; 176,135, subdivisions 1, 6, and 7;
176,136, subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding subdivisions; 176,155,
subdivision 1; 176,645, subdivisions 1 and 2; 176,83, subdivisions 5,
6, and by adding a subdivision; 176A,03, by adding a subdivision;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 175
and 176; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 175,007; and
176,136, subdivision 5; and chapters 79, 175A, and 176,

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage,

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called, There were 78 yeas and 54 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I. Garcia Krueger Orenstein Skoglund
Anderson, R. Greenfield Lasley Orfield Solberg
Battaglia Hanson Lieder Osthoff Sparby
Bauerly Hasskamp Long Ostrom Steensma
Beard Hausman Lourey Pelowski Thompson
Begich Jacobs Mariani Peterson Trimble
Bodahl Janezich McEachern ~h Tunheim
Brown Jaros McGuire ng Vellenga
Carlson Jefferson Milbert Rest Wagenius
Carruthers .Jennings Munger Rice Wejcman
Clark Johnson, A. Murphy Rodosovich Welle
Cooper Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Rukavina Wenzel
Dauner Kahn Nelson, S. Sarna Winter
Dawkins Kalis O'Connor Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Dorn Kelso Olson, E. Segal
Farrell Kinkel Olson, K. Simoneau

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Frederick Hugoson Morrison Smith
Anderson, R. H. Frerichs Johnson, V. Newinski Stanius
Bertram Girard Knickerbocker Olsen, S. Sviggum
Bettermann Goodno Koppendrayer Omann Swenson
Bishop Gruenes Krinkie Onnen Tompkins
Blatz Gutknecht Leppik Ozment Uphus
Boo Hartle Limmer Pauly Valento
Davids Haukoos Lynch Pellow Waltman
Dempsey Heir Macklin Runbeck Weaver
Dille Henry Marsh Schreiber Welker
Erhardt Hufnagle McPherson Seaberg

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to,
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A bill for an act relating to the organization and operation of state
government; appropriating money for the department of transpor
tation and other agencies with certain conditions; providing for
regulation of certain activities and practices; providing for certain
rights-of-way; requiring studies and reports; fixing and limiting
accounts and fees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
10A.02, by adding a subdivision; 12.14; 15A.081, subdivision 1;
16A.662, subdivisions 2, 4, and 5; 41A.09, subdivision 3; 60A.14,
subdivision 1; 60A.17, subdivision 1d; 72B.04, subdivision 7; 80C.04,
subdivision 1; 80C.07; 80C.08, subdivision 1; 82.22, subdivisions 1,
5, 10, and 11; 115C.09, by adding a subdivision; 1290.04, by adding
subdivisions; 1290.05; 138.91; 138.94; 162.02, subdivision 12;
168C.04; 171.06, subdivision 2a; 171.26; 182.651, by adding subdi
visions; 182.661, subdivisions 1, 2, 2a, 3, 3a, and by adding subdi
visions; 182.664, subdivisions 3 and 5; 182.666, subdivisions 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, and 5a; 182.669, subdivision 1; 184.28, subdivision 2; 184.29;
184A.0!f; 239.78; 240.02, subdivisions 2 and 3; 240.06, subdivision 8;
240.155; 240.28; 297B.09, subdivision 1; 299F.57, subdivision la;
299F.641, subdivision 2; 299K.07; 299K.09, subdivision 2; 336.9
413; 349.12, subdivision 10; 349.151, subdivision 2; 349A.Ol, subdi
visions 5 and 9; 349A.02, subdivision 1; 349A.03, subdivision 1;
349A.1O, subdivision 5; and 626.861, subdivisions 1 and 4; Laws
1989, chapter 269, sections 11, subdivision 7; and 31; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 182.664, subdivision 2; 240.01,
subdivision 15; 349.12, subdivision 12; 349A.Ol, subdivisions 3, 4,
and 6; and 349B.Ol; and Laws 1989, chapter 322, section 7.

May 17, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 53, report that we have
agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendment and that H. F. No. 53
be further amended as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. ITRANSPORTATION AND OTHER AGENCIES; AP
PROPRIATIONS.]

The sums shown in the columns marked ''APPROPRIATIONS'' are
appropriated from the general fund, or another named fund, to the
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agencies and for the purposes specified in this act, to be available for
the fiscal years indicated for each purpose. The figures "1991,"
"1992," and "1993," where used in this act, mean that the appropri
ation or appropriations listed under them are available for the year
ending June 30,1991, June 30, 1992, or June 30,1993, respectively.

SUMMARY BY FUND

( 2,769,000) ( 2,789,000) ( 5,558,000)

1,275,661,000 1,309,880,000 2,585,541,000

General
Airports
C.s.A.H.
Environmental
Highway User
M.S.A.S.
Special Revenue
Trunk Highway

Workers'
Compensation

Transfers to Other

Direct

TOTAL

1992

$138,143,000
16,069,000

240,000,000
461,000

12,041,000
66,000,000

2,776,000
792,101,000

10,839,000

1993

$138,452,000
15,818,000

242,000,000
465,000

11,974,000
67,000,000

2,819,000
822,912,000

11,229,000

TOTAL

$276,595,000
31,887,000

482,000,000
926,000

24,015,000
133,000,000

5,595,000
1,615,013,000

22,068,000

APPROPRIATIONS
Available for the Year

Ending June 30
1992 1993

Sec. 2. TRANSPORTATION

Subdivision 1. Total Appropriation 1,058,366,000 1,091,555,000

Approved Complement 
General-
State Airports 
Trunk Highway 
Federal -

4,802
14
43

4,735
10

The appropriations in this section are
from the trunk highway fund, except
when another fund is named.
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1992
$ $

1993

8,683,000
15,818,000

242,000,000
200,000

67,000,000
757,774,000

80,000

Summary by Fund

8,701,000
16,069,000

240,000,000
200,000

66,000,000
727,316,000

80,000

General
Airports
C.S.A.H.
Environmental
M.S.A.S.
Trunk Highway
Special Revenue

The amounts that may be spent from
this appropriation for each program are
specified in the following subdivisions.

Subd. 2. Aeronautics 15,814,000 15,562,000

This appropriation is from the state
airports fund.

The amounts that may be spent from
this appropriation for each activity are
as follows:

(a) Airport Development and Assistance

1992

11,892,000

1993

11,645,000

$1,749,000 the first year and
$1,752,000 the second year are for nav
igational aids.

$6,089,000 the first year and
$6,089,000 the second year are for air
port construction grants.

$1,773,000 the first year and
$1,773,000 the second year are for air
port maintenance grants.

If the appropriation for either year for
navigational aids, airport construction
grants, or airport maintenance grants
is insufficient, the appropriation for the
other year is available for it. The appro
priations for construction grants and
maintenance grants must be expended
only for grant-in-aid programs for air
ports that are not state owned.
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1993

These appropriations must be ex
pended in accordance with Minnesota
Statutes, section 360.305, subdivision
4.

The commissioner of transportation
may transfer unencumbered balances
among the appropriations for airport
development and assistance with the
approval of the governor after consulta
tion with the legislative advisory com
mission.

$8,000 the first year and $8,000 the
second year are for maintenance of the
Pine Creek Airport.

$500,000 the first year and $500,000
the second year are for air service
grants.

$15,000 the first year and $15,000 the
second year are for the advisory council
on metropolitan airport planning.

(b) Civil Air Patrol

65,000 65,000

(c) Aeronautics Administration

3,857,000 3,852,000

Subd. 3. Transit

Summary by Fund

General 8,364,000 8,363,000

Trunk Highway 246,000 245,000

Any unencumbered balance remaining
in the first year does not cancel but is
available for the second year of the
biennium.

The amounts that may be spent from
this appropriation for each activity are
as follows:

8,610,000 8,608,000
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$ $
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1993

(a) Greater Minnesota Transit Assis
tance

7,954,000 7,954,000

This appropriation is from the general
fund.

General
Trunk Highway

(b) Transit Administration

656,000

Summary by Fund

410,000
246,000

654,000

409,000
245,000

Subd. 4. Railroads and Waterways

1,189,000 1,186,000

General
Trunk Highway

Summary by Fund

263,000
926,000

262,000
924,000

Subd. 5. Motor Carrier Regulation

1,680,000 1,619,000

Subd. 6. Local Roads

307,109,000 310,106,000

Summary by Fund

C.S.A.H.
M.S.A.S.
Trunk Highway

240,000,000 242,000,000
66,000,000 67,000,000

1,109,000 1,106,000

The amounts that may be spent from
this appropriation for each activity are
as follows:

(a) County State Aids

240,000,000 242,000,000

This appropriation is from the county
state-aid highway fund and is available
until spent.
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1993

(b) Municipal State Aids

66,000,000 67,000,000

This appropriation is from the munici
pal state-aid street fund and is avail
able until spent.

If an appropriation for either county
state aids or municipal state aids does
not exhaust the balance in the fund
from which it is made in the year for
which it is made, the commissioner of
finance, upon request of the commis
sioner of transportation, shall notify
the committee on finance of the senate
and the committee on appropriations of
the house of representatives of the
amount of the remainder and shall
then add that amount to the appropri
ation. The amount added is appropri
ated for the purposes of county state
aids or municipal state aids, as appro
priate.

(c) State Aid Technical Assistance

1,109,000 1,106,000

80,000
200,000

442,753,000

Subd. 7. State Road Construction

Summary by Fund

Special Revenue 80,000
Environmental 200,000
Trunk Highway 410,541,000

The amounts that may be spent from
this appropriation for each activity are
as follows:

(a) State Road Construction

410,821,000 443,033,000

390,402,000 421,402,000

Summary by Fund

Environmental 200,000 200,000
Trunk Highway 390,202,000 421,202,000
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1993

It is estimated that the appropriation
from the trunk highway fund will be
funded as follows:

Federal Highway Aid

200,000,000

Highway User Taxes

190,202,000

231,000,000

190,202,000

The commissioner of transportation
shall notify the chair of the committee
on finance of the senate and chair of the
committee on appropriations of the
house of representatives promptly of
any events that should cause these es
timates to change.

This appropriation is for the actual
construction, reconstruction, and im
provement of trunk highways. This in
cludes the cost of actual payment to
landowners for lands acquired for high
way right-of-way, payment to lessees,
interest subsidies, and relocation ex
penses.

(b) Highway Debt Service

14,864,000 16,094,000

$9,274,000 the first year and
$10,794,000 the second year are for
transfer to the state bond fund.

If this appropriation is insufficient to
make all transfers required in the year
for which it is made, the commissioner
of finance shall notify the committee on
finance of the senate and the commit
tee on appropriations of the house of
representatives of the amount of the
deficiency and shall then transfer that
amount under the statutory open ap
propriation.
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$
Any excess appropriation must be can
celed to the trunk highway fund.

(c) Highway Program Administra
tion

1992
$

1993

2,149,000 2,142,000

Summary by Fund

Special Revenue 80,000 80,000
Trunk Highway 2,069,000 2,062,000

$243,000 the first year and $243,000
the second year are available for grants
to regional development commissions
outside the seven-county metropolitan
area for transportation studies to iden
tify critical concerns, problems, and
issues.

$180,000 the first year and $180,000
the second year are available for grants
to metropolitan planning organizations
outside the seven-county metropolitan
area.

(d) Transportation Data Analysis

3,406,000 3,395,000

Subd. 8. Design Engineering

$75,000 the first year and $75,000 the
second year are for a transportation
research contingent account to finance
research projects that are reimbursable
from the federal government or from
other sources. If the appropriation for
either year is insufficient, the appropri
ation for the other year is available for
it.

Subd. 9. Construction Engineering

Subd. 10. State Road Operations

Subd. 11. Equipment

58,474,000 57,875,000

67,232,000 67,006,000

144,665,000 144,312,000

16,966,000 17,429,000
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1993

Summary by Fund

General 5,000 5,000
Airports 58,000 59,000
Trunk Highway 16,903,000 17,365,000

If the appropriation for either year is
insufficient, the appropriation for the
other year is available for it.

Subd. 12. General Administration

Summary by Fund

General 69,000 53,000
Airports 197,000 197,000
Trunk Highway 25,540,000 24,569,000

The amounts that may be spent from
this appropriation for each activity are
as follows:

(a) General Management

14,350,000 14,330,000

25,806,000 24,819,000

(b) General Services

7,002,000 6,057,000

1,116,000

Summary by Fund

General 43,000 44,000
Airports 140,000 140,000
Trunk Highway 6,819,000 5,873,000

$361,000 the first year and $320,000
the second year are for data processing
development. If the appropriation for
either year is insufficient, the appropri
ation for the other year is available for
it.

The commissioner of transportation
shall manage the department of trans
portation in such a manner as to pro
vide seasonal employees of the
department with the maximum feasi
ble amount of employment security
consistent with the efficient delivery of
department programs.

(c) Legal Services

1,116,000
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$
This appropriation is for the purchase
of legal services from or through the
attorney general.

(d) Electronic Communications

1992
$

1993

3,281,000 3,259,000

Summary by Fund

General 26,000 9,000

Trunk Highway 3,255,000 3,250,000

$26,000 the first year and $9,000 the
second year are for equipment and op
eration ofthe Roosevelt signal tower for
Lake of the Woods weather broadcast
ing.

(e) Air Transportation Services

57,000 57,000

This appropriation is from the state
airports fund.

Subd. 13. Transfers

The commissioner of transportation
with the approval of the commissioner
of finance may transfer unencumbered
balances among the appropriations
from the trunk highway fund and the
state airports fund made in this sec
tion. No transfer may be made from the
appropriation for trunk highway devel
opment. No transfer may be made from
the appropriations for debt service to
any other appropriation. Transfers may
not be made between funds. Transfers
must be reported immediately to the
committee on finance of the senate and
the committee on appropriations of the
house of representatives.

Subd. 14. Contingent Appropriation

The commissioner of transportation,
with the approval of the governor after
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consultation with the legislative advi
sory commission, may transfer all or
part of the unappropriated balance in
the trunk highway fund to an appropri
ation for trunk highway design, con
struction, or inspection in order to take
advantage of an unanticipated receipt
of income to the trunk highway fund, or
to trunk highway maintenance in order
to meet an emergency, or to pay tort or
environmental claims. The amount
transferred is appropriated for the pur
pose of the account to which it is trans
ferred.

Sec. 3. REGIONAL TRANSIT
BOARD 27,129,000 27,130,000

$12,668,000 the first year and
$12,668,000 the second year are for
Metro Mobility.

The regional transit board must not
spend any money for metro mobility
outside this appropriation.

If an appropriation in this section for
either year is insufficient, the appropri
ation for the other year is available for
it.

Sec. 4. TRANSPORTATION REGU
LATION BOARD 730,000 757,000

Approved Complement - 9.5

This appropriation is from the trunk
highway fund.

$40,000 is appropriated from the trunk
highway fund for fiscal year 1991 for
unanticipated expenditures for admin
istrative hearings, legal costs, em
ployee severance costs, and rent.

Sec. 5. PUBLIC SAFETY

Subdivision 1. Total Appropriation 106,183,000 106,423,000
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Approved Complement 

General 

Environmental 

Highway User -

Special Revenue 

Trunk Highway 

Federal-

1992

1,871.7

449.2

1

173.6

32.5

1,157.1

58.3

$
1993

1,871.2

449.2

1

173.6

32.5

1,160.1

54.8

1992 1993
$

The above approved complement in
cludes 535 for state-funded, unclassi
fied patrol officers and supervisors of
the state patrol and eight for capitol
security positions required for the Min
nesota History Center. Nothing in this
provision is intended to limit the au
thority of the commissioner of public
safety to transfer personnel, with the
approval of the commissioner of fi
nance, among the various units and
divisions within this section, provided
that the above complement must be
reduced accordingly.

Highway User

Special Revenue

Trunk Highway

Environmental

General

Summary by Fund

31,431,000

11,916,000

2,380,000

63,184,000

41,000

31,402,000

11,849,000

2,410,000

63,510,000

41,000

Transfers to Other

Direct ( 2,769,000) ( 2,789,000)

The amounts that may be spent from
this appropriation for each program are
specified in the following subdivisions.

Subd. 2. Administration and Related
Services

4,830,000 4,932,000
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1993

General
Highway User
Trunk Highway

530,000
19,000

4,281,000

529,000
19,000

4,384,000

$314,000 the first year and $429,000
the second year are for management
information systems. Any unencum
bered balance remaining in the first
year does not cancel but is available for
the second year of the biennium.

$326,000 the first year and $326,000
the second year are for payment of
public safety officer survivor benefits
under Minnesota Statutes, section
299A.44. If the appropriation for either
year is insufficient, the appropriation
for the other year is available for it.

Subd. 3. Emergency Management

1,478,000 1,458,000

Special Revenue

General

Summary by Fund

778,000

700,000

758,000

700,000

$700,000 the first year and $700,000
the second year are for nuclear plant
preparedness. Any unencumbered bal
ance remaining in the first year does
not cancel but is available for the sec
ond year of the biennium.

$286,000 is appropriated from the gen
eral fund for fiscal year 1991 for the
remaining state obligations to the fed
eral emergency management assis
tance agency to match federal aid for
flood emergencies of 1987 in the metro
politan area and 1989 in the Red River
Valley.

Subd. 4. Criminal Apprehension

15,609,000 15,646,000
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1992
$

Summary by Fund

13,929,000 13,968,000

627,000 627,000

1,053,000 1,051,000

$
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1993

$223,000 the first year and $223,000
the second year are for use by the
bureau of criminal apprehension for
the purpose ofinvestigating cross-juris
dictional criminal activity. Any unen
cumbered balance remaining in the
first year does not cancel but is avail
able for the second year of the bien
nrum.

$171,000 the first year and $171,000
the second year are for grants to local
officials for the cooperative investiga
tion of cross-jurisdictional criminal ac
tivity. Any unencumbered balance
remaining in the first year does not
cancel but is available for the second
year of the biennium.

$523,000 the first year and $523,000
the second year from the bureau of
criminal apprehension account in the
special revenue fund are for laboratory
activities.

$104,000 the first year and $104,000
the second year from the bureau of
criminal apprehension account in the
special revenue fund are for grants to
local officials for the cooperative inves
tigation of cross-jurisdictional criminal
activity. Any unencumbered balance
remaining in the first year does not
cancel but is available for the second
year.

Subd. 5. Fire Marshal

2,277,000 2,269,00

Subd. 6. State Patrol

41,220,000 42,017,000
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1992
$

Summary by Fund

442,000 441,000
90,000 90,000

40,688,000 41,486,000

$
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1993

During the biennium ending June 30,
1993, no more than five positions, ex
cluding the chief patrol officer, in the
state patrol support activity may be
filled by state troopers.

During the biennium ending June 30,
1993, the commissioner may purchase
other motor fuel when gasohol is not
available for the operation of state pa
trol vehicles.

Subd. 7. Capitol Security

1,341,000 1,336,000

Subd. 8. Driver and Vehicle Services

33,064,000 32,407,000

Summary by Fund

General
Highway User
Trunk Highway
Special Revenue

5,654,000
10,344,000
16,986,000

80,000

5,643,000
10,271,000
16,413,000

80,000

This appropriation is from the trans
portation account in the special reve
nue fund.

$431,000 the first year and $431,000
the second year are for chemical use
assessment reimbursements to coun
ties.

Of the appropriation from the highway
user tax distribution fund, $109,000
the first year and $9,000 the second
year are for the department's costs re
lated to collegiate plates for the aca
demic excellence scholarship program.
The commissioner shall repay these
amounts to the highway user tax dis-
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$
tribution fund from amounts received
from the sale of these license plates.

The commissioner shall substantially
increase the department's efforts to (1)
recover the value of worthless checks
used for payment of motor vehicle li
cense taxes, (2) deter future use of
worthless checks for this purpose, and
(3) assist deputy registrars in dealing
with the problem of worthless checks.
The commissioner shall consult with
deputy motor vehicle registrars in for
mulating and administering these pol
icies. The commissioner shall
implement this requirement to the
maximum feasible extent in the next
revision of the commissioner's rules
governing deputy motor vehicle regis
trars. The commissioner shall report by
February 1, 1992, to the chairs of the
house committee on appropriations and
senate committee on finance on actions
the commissioner has taken and pro
poses to take to comply with this re
quirement.

1992
$

1993

Subd. 9. Liquor Control

761,000 759,000

Subd. 10. Gambling Enforcement

1,222,000 1,218,000

Subd. 11. Traffic Safety

240,000

Summary by Fund

General 64,000

Trunk Highway 176,000

Subd. 12. Drug Policy

587,000

Subd. 13. Pipeline Safety

873,000

240,000

64,000

176,000

587,000

903,000
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1993

This appropriation is from the pipeline
safety account in the special revenue
fund.

Subd. 14. Crime Victims Services

1,620,000 1,587,000

Notwithstanding any other law to the
contrary, the crime victims reparations
board shall, to the extent possible, dis
tribute the appropriation in equal
monthly increments. In no case shall
the total awards exceed the appropria
tion made in this subdivision.

Subd. 15. Children's Trust Fund

General
Special Revenue

520,000

Summary by Fund

420,000
100,000

520,000

420,000
100,000

This appropriation is from the chil
dren's trust fund account in the special
revenue fund.

Subd. 16. Emergency Response Com
mission

General
Environmental

403,000

Summary by Fund

362,000
41,000

404,000

363,000
41,000

Subd. 17. Private Detective and Se
curity Licensing

68,000 67,000

Subd. 18. Crime Victims Ombuds
man

70,000

Subd. 19. Transfers

73,000
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1993

The commissioner of public safety with
the approval of the commissioner of
finance may transfer unencumbered
balances not specified for a particular
purpose among the programs within a
fund. Transfers must be reported im
mediately to the committee on finance
of the senate and the committee on
appropriations of the house of repre
sentatives.

Subd. 20. Reimbursements

(a) $1,306,000 the first year and
$1,320,000 the second year are appro
priated from the general fund for trans
fer by the commissioner of finance to
the trunk highway fund on January 1,
1992, and January 1, 1993, respec
tively, in order to reimburse the trunk
highway fund for expenses not related
to the fund. These represent amounts
appropriated out of the trunk highway
fund for general fund purposes in the
administration and related services
program.

(b) $437,000 the first year and $443,000
the second year are appropriated from
the highway user tax distribution fund
for transfer by the commissioner of
finance to the trunk highway fund on
January 1, 1992, and January 1, 1993,
respectively, in order to reimburse the
trunk highway fund for expenses not
related to the fund. These represent
amounts appropriated out of the trunk
highway fund for highway user fund
purposes in the administration and re
lated services program.

(c) $1,026,000 the first year and
$1,026,000 the second year are appro
priated from the highway user tax dis
tribution fund for transfer by the
commissioner of finance to the general
fund on January 1, 1992, and January
1, 1993, respectively, in order to reim
burse the general fund for expenses not
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related to the fund. These represent
amounts appropriated out of the gen
eral fund for operation of the criminal
justice data network related to driver
and motor vehicle licensing.

Sec. 6. BOARD OF PEACE OF
FICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 3,983,000 3,982,000

Approved Complement - 11

$500,000 the first year and $500,000
the second year are for the creation and
operation of a school of law enforce
ment.

Sec. 7. MINNESOTA SAFETY
COUNCIL

This appropriation is from the trunk
highway fund.

Sec. 8. COMMERCE

71,000 71,000

Subdivision 1. Total Appropriation 12,386,000 12,760,000

Approved Complement 
General
Environmental 
Special Revenue -

1992

237
229

5
3

1993

235
227

5
3

General
Environmental
Special Revenue

Summary by Fund

11,850,000 12,207,000
220,000 224,000
316,000 329,000

The amounts that may be spent from
this appropriation for each program are
specified in the following subdivisions.

Subd. 2. Financial Examinations

5,157,000 5,345,000

Subd. 3. Registration and Analysis

1,992,000 2,015,000
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$
Subd. 4. Petroleum Tank Release

Cleanup Board

1992
$

1993

220,000 224,000

This appropriation is from the petro
leum tank release cleanup account in
the environmental fund for administra
tion.

The commissioners of commerce and
the pollution control agency, in cooper
ation with the petroleum tank release
cleanup board, shall study and report
to the governor and the legislature by
January 1, 1992, on the petroleum
tank release cleanup program. The
study must include, but need not be
limited to, recommendations on pro
gram administration, the reasonable
ness of costs of exploratory drilling,
program financing mechanisms, crite
ria for reimbursements, and program
cost controls.

Subd. 5. Administrative Services

1,774,000 1,812,000

Subd. 6. Enforcement and Licensing

3,243,000 3,364,000

Summary by Fund

General
Special Revenue

2,927,000 3,035,000
316,000 329,000

$316,000 the first year and $329,000
the second year are from the real estate
education, research, and recovery ac
count in the special revenue fund for
the purpose of Minnesota Statutes, sec
tion 82.34, subdivision 6. If the appro
priation from the special revenue fund
for either year is insufficient, the ap
propriation for the other year is avail
able for it.

Subd. 7. Transfers
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$
The commissioner with the approval of
the commissioner of finance may trans
fer unencumbered balances not speci
fied for a particular purpose among the
above programs. Transfers must be re
ported immediately to the committee
on finance of the senate and the com
mittee on appropriations of the house
of representatives.

Sec. 9. NON-HEALTH-RELATED
BOARDS

1992
$

1993

Subdivision 1. Total for this section

Subd. 2. Board of Abstractors

Subd. 3. Board of Accountancy

Approved Complement - 5

1,089,000

8,000

441,000

1,121,000

8,000

445,000

Subd. 4. Board of Architecture,
Engineering, Land Surveying, and
Landscape Architecture

Approved Complement - 8

442,000 470,000

Subd. 5. Board of Barber Examiners 135,000 135,000

Approved Complement 

Subd. 6. Board of Boxing

Approved Complement -

2.5

1.5

63,000 63,000

Sec. 10. PUBLIC UTILITIES COM
MISSION 2,415,000 2,471,000

Approved Complement - 40

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes,
section 216B.243, subdivision 6, for any
certificate of need application for ex
pansion of the storage capacity for
spent nuclear fuel rods, the commission
and department shall assess actual
amounts billed by the office of admin
istrative hearings and up to $300,000
of reasonable costs of the commission
and department pursuant to Minnesota
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$
Statutes, section 216B.62, subdivision
6, during the biennium, subject to the
limitations of Minnesota Statutes, sec
tion 216B.62, subdivision 2.

Sec. 11. PUBLIC SERVICE

Subdivision 1. Total Appropriation

1992

7,467,000

$
1993

7,727,000

Approved Complement 
General -
Special Revenue 
Federal-

141.8
127.8

6
8

The commissioner shall transfer, from
among positions that were transferred
to the department from the state en
ergy agency, two positions to areas in
which the cost of the positions are re
covered from fees on regulated utilities.

The amounts that may be spent from
this appropriation for each program are
specified in the following subdivisions.

The legislature intends that of the re
duction in anticipated department ex
penditures as a result of the difference
between this appropriation and the de
partment's budget request, $100,000 be
achieved through a reduction in activi
ties not funded by fees.

Subd. 2. Telecommunications

626,000 653,000

Subd. 3. Weights and Measures

2,157,000 2,236,000

Subd. 4. Information and Operations
Management

1,439,000

Subd. 5. Energy

3,245,000

1,491,000

3,347,000
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1993

The department of public service, with
the approval of the commissioner of
finance, may transfer unencumbered
balances not specified for a particular
purpose among the above programs.
Transfers must be reported immedi
ately to the committee on finance of the
senate and the committee on appropri
ations in the house of representatives.

Sec. 12. GAMING 10,000 -0-

Approved Complement - -0-

Sec. 13. LAWFUL GAMBLING CON
TROL 1,930,000 1,928,000

Approved Complement -

Sec. 14. RACING COMMISSION

Approved Complement 

General-

Special Revenue -

37

9

8

1

1,046,000 1,058,000

Sec. 15. STATE LOTTERY BOARD

The director of the state lottery shall
reimburse the general fund $250,000
the first year and $250,000 the second
year for lottery-related costs incurred
by the departments of public safety and
human services.

Sec. 16. ETHICAL PRACTICES
BOARD 340,000 351,000

Approved Complement - 6

Sec. 17. MINNESOTA MUNICIPAL
BOARD 277,000 284,000

Approved Complement - 4

Any unencumbered balance remaining
in the first year does not cancel but is
available for the second year.
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1992
$

Sec. 18. MINNESOTA HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

$
1993

Subdivision 1. Total Appropriation 12,943,000

The amounts that may be spent from
this appropriation for each program are
specified in the following subdivisions.

The Minnesota historical society is eli-
gible for a salary supplement in the
same manner as state agencies. The
commissioner of finance will determine
the amount of the salary supplement
based on available appropriations. Em-
ployees of the Minnesota historical so-
ciety will be paid in accordance with
the appropriate pay plan.

13,072,000

Subd. 2. Public Programs and Oper-
ations 11,438,000 11,783,000

$30,000 the first year and $70,000 the
second year are additional funds for the
re-opening of the Meighen Store in
calendar year 1992, and is in addition
to any other funds expended for this
purpose.

Any unencumbered balance remaining
at the end of the first year must be
returned to the state treasury and cred
ited to the general fund.

Subd. 3. Statewide Outreach

$223,000 the first year and $223,000
the second year are for historic site
grants to encourage local historic pres
ervation projects. To be eligible for a
grant, a county or local project group
must provide a 50 percent match, in
accordance with the historical society's
guidelines. Any unencumbered balance
remaining in the first year does not
cancel but is available for the second
year.

$27,000 the first year and $27,000 the
second year are for the state archaeol
ogy function.

615,000 615,000
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462,000Subd. 4. Repair and Replacement
$

1992 1993
$

462,000

If the appropriation for either year is
insufficient, the appropriation for the
other year is available for it.

Subd. 5. Fiscal Agent 428,000 212,000

(a) Sibley House Association

93,000 93,000

This appropriation is available for op
eration and maintenance of the Sibley
house and related buildings on the Old
Mendota state historic site owned by
the Sibley house association.

Notwithstanding any other law, the
Sibley house association may purchase
fire, wind, hail, and vandalism insur
ance, and insurance coverage for fine
art objects from this appropriation.

(b) Minnesota International Center

91,000 50,000

$40,000 the first year is to be divided
equally by the Minnesota Interna
tional Center among the school dis
tricts currently participating in the
U.S.- U.S.S.R. High School Academic
Partnership Program and must be used
to help pay the cost of sending Minne
sota students to study in the Soviet
Union.

(c) Minnesota Military Museum

30,000

(d) Minnesota Air National Guard
Museum

20,000
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1993

(e) Government Learning Center

69,000 69,000

This appropriation is for Project 120.

(I) Greater Cloquet-Moose Lake for
est fire museum

25,000

The society shall spend this amount as
a grant to the Carlton county historical
society to be spent as a grant to the
Greater Cloquet-Moose Lake forest fire
museum planning committee for the
development of the museum. The legis
lature intends that no further direct
appropriation will be made for this
purpose.

(g) Museum of the National Guard

25,000

This amount is for a contribution from
the state of Minnesota to the museum
of the National Guard in Washington,
D.C.

(h) Prairieland Expo Center

25,000

The society shall expend this amount
as a grant to the southwest regional
development commission for assistance
for this project.

(i) Battle Point Cultural Center

50,000

This amount is for the Leech Lake
Reservation to complete final planning
for the Battle Point Cultural Center.

(j) Balances Forward
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1993

Any unencumbered balance remaining
in this subdivision the first year does
not cancel but is available for the sec
ond year of the biennium.

Sec. 19. MINNESOTA HUMANI
TIES COMMISSION

Sec. 20. BOARD OF THE ARTS

Subdivision 1. Total Appropriation

247,000

4,043,000

247,000

4,018,000

Approved Complement 
General-
Federal -

16
13
3

Any unencumbered balance remaining
in this section the first year does not
cancel but is available for the second
year of the biennium.

Subd. 2. Operations and Services

Subd. 3. Grants Program

Subd. 4. Regional Arts Councils

Subd. 5. Kee Theatre

The board shall spend $25,000 of the
first year appropriation as a grant for
the restoration of the Kee theatre in
Kiester. It is the intent of the legisla
ture that no further direct appropria
tion will be made for this purpose. The
board may not use any part ofthis sum
for administrative expenses.

Sec. 21. GREATER MINNESOTA
CORPORATION

587,000

2,025,000

1,406,000

25,000

587,000

2,025,000

1,406,000

Subdivision 1. Total Appropriation

This appropriation is for transfer from
the general fund to the greater Minne
sota corporation account in the special
revenue fund. The corporation shall
spend this amount in accordance with
the working papers of the appropriate
senate and house of representatives

12,600,000 12,400,000
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$
standing committees, a true copy of
which is on file in the office of the
secretary of state.

Subd. 2. Agricultural Utilization Re
search Institute

(a) The corporation shall make a grant
to the agricultural utilization research
institute in an amount specified as pro
vided in subdivision 1. The amount for
fiscal year 1992 is reduced by
$3,500,000 if the corporation has not
paid $3,500,000 to the agricultural uti
lization research institute by July 1,
1991.

(b) Oil overcharge money appropriated
to the commissioner of administration
for the agricultural utilization research
institute for energy-related grants
must be transferred from the greater
Minnesota corporation to the institute.

Subd. 3. Institute for Invention and
Innovation

The greater Minnesota corporation
may make grants to the institute for
invention and innovation to develop the
program and residential component of
a Minnesota-based international prod
uct, process and service acquisition and
transfer program. The greater Minne
sota corporation may not transfer funds
to the institute until the corporation (1)
has developed a peer review system to
evaluate the institute's activities and
expenditures, and (2) has approved the
institute's plan for spending the
amount transferred.

Sec. 22. LABOR AND INDUSTRY

1992
$

1993

Subdivision 1. Total Appropriation 16,275,000 16,743,000
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Approved Complement 
General-
Workers' Compensation 
Federal -
Special Revenue -

1992

348.5
98.9

206.5
38.1

5

$
1993

345.5
96.4

206.5
37.6

5

1992 1993
$

General

Summary by Fund

5,436,000 5,514,000

Workers'
Compensation 10,839,000 11,229,000

The legislature intends that the reduc
tion in anticipated department expen
ditures as a result of the difference
between this appropriation and the de
partment's budget request not result in
any reduction of activities in areas
funded by fees.

The amounts that may be spent from
this appropriation for each program are
specified in the folIowing subdivisions.

Subd. 2. Workers' Compensation Reg
ulation and Enforcement

7,457,000 7,756,000

This appropriation is from the special
compensation fund.

Fee receipts colIected as a result of
providing direct computer access to
public workers' compensation data on
file with the commissioner must be
deposited in the general fund.

Subd. 3. Workplace Regulation and
Enforcement

4,106,000 4,172,000

Subd. 4. General Support

4,712,000 4,815,000
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1993

Summary by Fund

General 1,330,000 1,342,000

Workers'
Compensation 3,382,000 3,473,000

$215,000 the first year and $215,000
the second year are for labor education
and advancement program grants.

Subd. 5. Transfers

The commissioner of labor and indus
try with the approval of the commis
sioner of finance may transfer
unencumbered balances not specified
for a particular purpose among the
above programs. Transfers must be re
ported immediately to the committee
on finance of the senate and the com
mittee on appropriations of the house
of representatives.

Sec. 23. SECRETARY OF STATE

Subdivision 1. Total Appropriation 5,131,000 4,782,000

Approved Complement 
General-
Special Revenue -

69.5
63.5

6

The amounts that may be spent from
this appropriation for each activity are
specified in the following subdivisions.

Subd. 2. Elections and Publications

1,016,000 567,000

$635,000 the first year is for the presi
dential primary election.

Subd. 3. Uniform Commercial Code

221,000

Subd. 4. Business Services

724,000

220,000

722,000
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1993

Subd. 5. Administration

456,000

Subd. 6. Fiscal Operations

212,000

Subd. 7. Data Services

227,000

459,000

212,000

229,000

Subd. 8. Network Operations Voter
Registration

727,000 817,000

Subd. 9. Network Operations Uni
form Commercial Code

1,041,000 1,078,000

Subd. 10. Reports Renewals Registra
tion

507,000

Subd. 11. Transfers

478,000

The secretary of state may transfer
unencumbered balances among the
above programs after notifying the
committee on finance of the senate and
the committee on appropriations of the
house of representatives.

Sec. 24. VETERANS OF FOREIGN
WARS

For carrying out the provisions of Laws
1945, chapter 455.

Sec. 25. MILITARY ORDER OF THE
PURPLE HEART

Sec. 26. DISABLED AMERICAN
VETERANS

For carrying out the provisions of Laws
1941, chapter 425.

31,000

10,000

13,000

31,000

10,000

12,000
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1992 1993
$$

Sec. 27. UNIFORM LAWS COMMIS
SION

Sec. 28. TRANSPORTATION
STUDY BOARD

This appropriation is from the highway
user tax distribution fund. This appro
priation is available only if no other
funds are appropriated to the board.

Sec. 29. GENERAL CONTINGENT
ACCOUNTS

The appropriations in this section may
only be spent with the approval of the
governor after consultation with the
legislative advisory commission pursu
ant to Minnesota Statutes, section
3.30.

If an appropriation in this section for
either year is insufficient, the appropri
ation for the other year is available for
it.

Summary by Fund

Trunk Highway Fund 200,000 200,000

Highway User Tax
Distribution Fund 125,000 125,000

Sec. 30. TORT CLAIMS

To be spent by the commissioner of
finance.

This appropriation is from the trunk
highway fund.

If the appropriation for either year is
insufficient, the appropriation for the
other year is available for it.

21,000

125,000

325,000

600,000

22,000

125,000

325,000

600,000

Sec. 31. [TEMPORARY AUTHORITY; CHARTER CARRIERS OF
PASSENGERS.]

(a) The transportation regulation board may grant ~ temporary
permit to !! motor carrier, or grant ~ temporary extension of an
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existing charter carrier PErmit to authorize operation as a charter
carrier of ~assen~ers, wit in t e seven-county metropoTltan area !f
the boar<! mds tat:----------

ill the service to be provided under the tempora~ Fjrmit or
temporary extension wi1l1>e provide<fdUrng the mont 0 anuar?f
1992, in connection with or related to t e 1992 NatiOiiaT Footba
Leaguechampionship game; - - --

(2) the petitioner for the temporary permit or extension is fit and
abTeto conduct the proposed operations; and

(3) the petitioner's vehicles meet the applicable safety standards
ofTIle commissioner of transportation.

(b) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 221.121, subdi
vision 2, !'. holder of !'. temporary permit under this section is not
rji';luirea to seek!'. permanent permIt from theliOaTIr.'rhe bOara'hay
c tr~!'. re istratlOn fee of not more than$To for each veIllCle t at
wi I operated un er authority of the tem!l0rary permit or tempo
raryextension. Alliem£oraR periillIs an temporary extensions
fiianted~ the boar un er t is section expire on !'.date specified m
t e board oicler grantmgtlle temporary permit or extension, but not
later than"'Jlilluary 31, 1992.

(c) All provisions of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 221, not incon
sistent with this sectIon, !'.PP!.Y to temporary permits and temporary
extensions granted under this section.

(d) In granting temporary permits and temporary extensions
unaer this section, the board shall to the maximum feasible extent
give pnonty to Minnesota::lJaseacarrlers.

Sec. 32. [EXTENSION OF INSURANCE AGENT LICENSES;
EFFECT.]

The commissioner of commerce shall prorate the license fee under
Minnesota Statutes, section 60A.17, to reflect t'he extension 0f1he
license term under section 72B.04. --- -- - -

Nothing in section 72B.04 affects continuin education or other
requirements imposed !iY Minnesota tatutes, chapter 60A-:- --

Sec. 33. Laws 1990, chapter 610, article 1, section 13, subdivision
4, is amended to read:

Subd. 4. Federal Aid Demonstration
Program and Federal Discretionary
Bridge Fund Matching 5,600,000
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This appropriation is from the state
transportation fund for a gri\(f to pr?<i
vide the local match lOr The e eral ai
aemonstrationftam ana for federar
discretionary ~ funds for the
Bloomington fe1€ ~dAllYamoiiiit
used for the ederl:iT' Iscretionary
krigge matc1il'or the Bloomin~ru;n~
~ IS mtenl1ed to re uce the
amount available for The reaeral a;a:
demonstration progra",-;- not supple
ment it.

Sec. 34. Laws 1989, chapter 269, section 11, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7. lTRANSFERS.]

The commissioner with the approval of
the commissioner of finance may trans
fer unencumbered balances not sped
fied for a particular purpose among the
above programs. Transfers must be re
ported immediately to the committee
on finance of the senate and the com
mittee on appropriations of the house
of representatives.

Up to $50,000 may be used to study the
cost effectiveness of care provided by
members of the healing arts, as defined
in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 146.
!I'fle eamm;as;a..er shall FeJl'lFt the fiad
iags ta the leg;sl..tare by J ........ry 1-;
~ The commissioner shall retain
the reSUltS of the study for future re
search and reference. - --- --

Sec. 35. [TRANSPORTATION STUDY BOARD.]

Subdivision 1. [BOARD EXTENDED; MEMBERSHIP.] A trans
F.0rtatlOn studt board ~ created. The board shall consiSt of the
allowing mem ers:

(1) seven members of the senate, with not more than five of the
same po1ffical~ appointed h the senate committee on commit
tees; and

(2) seven members of the house of representatives, with not more
than five of the same poffi1cal party, appointed h the speaker Ofthe
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house. Appointments are for two-year terms be~inni?g J"IY .! of
each odd-numbered year. -Vacancies must be fi led III ~ same
manner as the original appointments.

Subd. 2. [OFFICERS.] The board shall elect a chair and vice-chair
from among its members:-TlieCIUiJ'rmust -anemate biennially
betWeen a meIiiber of the house and a member of the senate. The
vice-chair must be a hOusemeriiI>erwhen the Chair is a senate
member, and ~ senate member when the chair ~ ~ house memoer.

Subd. 3. [STAFF.] The board m;l employ professional, technical
collsiiffing, and clericarservrces. e board mat use le;¥.slative staff
to provide legal counsel, resear~secretaria , and cerical assis
tance.

Subd. 4. [EXPENSES AND REIMBURSEMENT.] The members
of the board 'hay receive ~ diem pa&!ments when attendin~
meetmgs and at er commission b-usmess. embers-;employees, an
le!flslative stafT must be reimbursed for expenses actually and
necessarily incurr--edln The performance of their duties under the
rules governing legislators and legislative eiiipIOyees.

Subd. 5. [EXPIRATION.] This section expires July h 1993.

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 10A.02, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 14. Notwithstanding the ~rovisions of section 8.15, the
board must not be assessed the cost 0 legal services rendereatOit~
the attOriieygeneral's office. -- - -

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 12.14, is amended to
read:

12.14 [ASSESSMENT FOR NUCLEAR SAFETY PREPARED
NESS ACT.]

Any person, finn, corporation, or association in the business of
owning or operating a nuclear fission electrical generating plant
located in Minnesota, shall pay _ llssessmeat quarterly assess
ments to cover the cost of nuclear power plant emergency response
plans and other programs necessary to deal with incidents resulting
from the operation of nuclear fission electrical generating plants. An
assessment of $177,1;()Q fleI' fllaat !!E to one quarter of the projected
annual cost shall be paid to the commissioner of pUblIC safety on
July 1 of each year. An assessment shall be billed Qy the commis
sioner based on actlliil costs for each Suarter of ~flscal ~ear
starting with the first quarter en, e/';temher 30. '1'heJ~ .!
assessment sharroeaeaucted from themaquarterlyoilling fQ!:~
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fiscal year. The assessment collected shall be credited to the nuclear
safety prepiifeaness account in the special revenue funQ

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 15A.081, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [SALARY RANGES.] The governor shall set the
salary rate within the ranges listed below for positions specified in
this subdivision, upon approval of the legislative commission on
employee relations and the legislature as provided by section
43A.18, subdivisions 2 and 5:

Salary Range

Effective

July 1, 1987

$57,500-$78,500

Commissioner of finance;

Commissioner of education;

Commissioner of transportation;

Commissioner of human services;

Commissioner of revenue;

Commissioner of public safety;

Executive director, state board of
investment;

CemmiseisaeF at gam-iag;

Director of the state lottery;

$50,000-$67,500

Commissioner of administration;

Commissioner of agriculture;

Commissioner of commerce;

Commissioner of corrections;
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Commissioner of jobs and training;

Commissioner of employee relations;

Commissioner of health;

Commissioner of labor and industry;

Commissioner of natural resources;

Commissioner of trade and economic development;

Chief administrative law judge; office of
administrative hearings;

Commissioner, pollution control agency;

Commissioner, state planning agency;

Director, office of waste management;

Commissioner, housing finance agency;

Executive director, public employees
retirement association;

Executive director, teacher's
retirement association;

Executive director, state retirement
system;

Chair, metropolitan council;

Chair, regional transit board;

$42,500-$60,000

Commissioner of human rights;

Commissioner, department of public service;
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Commissioner of veterans' affairs;

Commissioner, bureau of mediation services;

Commissioner, public utilities commission;

Member, transportation regulation board;

Ombudsman for corrections;

Ombudsman for mental health and retardation.

Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 16A.662, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [BONDS AUTHORIZED.] When authorized by law
enacted in accordance with the constitution, article XI, sections 5
and 7, the commissioner may by order sell and issue i..fFaBtl'uet.,pe
develeflme.. t bonds of the state evidencing public debt incurred for
any purpose stated in the law. The bonds are general obligations of
the state, and the full faith and credit of the state are pledged for
their payment.

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 16A.662, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [ESTABLISHMENT OF DEBT SERVICE ACCOUNT;
APPROPRIATION OF DEBT SERVICE ACCOUNT MONEY.]
There is established within the state bond fund a separate and
special account designated as the infrastructure development bond
debt service account. '!'here IIHl!lt; he t.,...Bfepped te tffis debt Bepviee
aeeSlmt iB eaeh HseeJ yeaP Hem """"'Y iB tlte i ..f.,.Btl'llet.. pe
develeflme..t fuBd.; etlteP titaB """" flPeeeedB """ i.. teFeBt eaPRed 8ft

"""" flFeeeedB, 8ft llJRe t s..meie..t te i..epease tlte Ilala..ee 8ft haB<i
iB tlte debt sepviee aeee t 8ft eaeh Deeemilep ± te 8ft ame....t e<jaal
te tlte full ame....t ef flR..eiflal """ i..teFeBt te eeme .me 6ft all
e..tsta..di..g i..fFaBtmet ..pe de'feleflme.. t """"" te """ i ..el..di..g tlte
eeeBft<i felle¥fi ..g .ffiIy b 'I%e ame....t ..eeeBBaP)' te make tlte tP8RBfeP
is "l'flPeflRated fFBftt tlte i.. fFaBtl'uetllPe de-,eleflme..t Iffit<h The
money on hand in the debt service account must be used solely for
the payment of the principal of, and interest on, tlte bonds issued
under Laws 1990, chapter 610, article .1 section !!Q, subdivi~
and is appropriated for this purpose. This appropriation does not
cancel as long as any of the bonds remain outstanding.

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 16A.662, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [ASSESSMENT TO HIGHER EDUCATION SYSTEMS.]
(a) In order to reduce the amount otherwise required to be trans-
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ferred Hft<Iep B.. l"liviBiBR 4 to the state bond fund with respect to
bonds heretofore or hereafter issued under Laws 1991lfChapter t11i
artIcle h section~ subdivision 2, the commissioner 0 finance s a
assess each higher education system for one-third the amount that
would otherwise need to be transferred with respect to iRH>aB/;f'He
tlHe develBl'lReRt those bonds sold to finance capital improvement
projects at institutions under the control of the system; provided
that, to the extent that the amount to be transferred is for payment
of principal and interest on bonds sold to finance life safety improve
ments, the commissioner must not assess the higher education
systems for the transfer.

(b) After each sale of iRfraBt....et..re develal'lReRt the bonds, the
commissioner of finance shall notify the state boardtOr vocational
technical education, the state board for community colleges, the
state university board, and the regents of the University of Minne
sota of the amounts for which each system is responsible for each
year for the life of the bonds. The amounts payable each year are
reduced by one-third of the net income from investment of ffifra-
atr.. et.. re develBl'lReRt those bond proceeds that must be allocated
among the systems in proportion to the amount of principal and
interest otherwise required to be paid by each. Each higher educa
tion system shall pay its annual share of debt service payments to
the commissioner of finance by December 1 each year. If a higher
education system fails to make a payment when due, the commis
sioner of finance shall reduce allotments for appropriations from the
general fund otherwise payable to the system to cover the amount of
the missed debt service payment. The commissioner of finance shall
credit the payments received from the higher education systems to
the infrastructure development bond debt service account in the
state bond fund each December 1 before the transfer is made under
subdivision 4.

Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 60A.14, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [FEES OTHER THAN EXAMINATION FEES.] In
addition to the fees and charges provided for examinations, the
following fees must be paid to the commissioner for deposit in the
general fund:

(a) by township mutual fire insurance companies:

(1) for filing certificate of incorporation $25 and amendments
thereto, $10;

(2) for filing annual statements, $15;

(3) for each annual certificate of authority, $15;
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(4) for filing bylaws $25 and amendments thereto, $10.

(b) by other domestic and foreign companies including fraternals
and reciprocal exchanges:

(1) for filing certified copy of certificate of articles of incorporation,
$100;

(2) for filing annual statement, $225;

(3) for filing certified copy of amendment to certificate or articles
of incorporation, $100;

(4) for filing bylaws, $75 or amendments thereto, $75;

(5) for each company's certificate of authority, $575, annually.

(c) the following general fees apply:

(1) for each certificate, including certified copy of certificate of
authority, renewal, valuation of life policies, corporate condition or
qualification, $15;

(2) for each copy of paper on file in the commissioner's office 50
cents per page, and $2.50 for certifying the same;

(3) for license to procure insurance in unadmitted foreign compa
nies, $575;

(4) for receiving and forwarding each notice, proof of loss, sum
mons, complaint or other process served upon the commissioner of
commerce, as attorney for service of process upon any nonresident
agent or insurance company, including reciprocal exchanges, $15
plus the cost of effectuating service by certified mail, which amount
must be paid by the party serving the notice and may be taxed as
other costs in the action;

(5) for valuing the policies of life insurance companies, one cent
per $1,000 of insurance so valued, provided that the fee shall not
exceed $l,l}OO $13,000 per year for any company. The commissioner
may, in lieu of a valuation ofthe policies of any foreign life insurance
company admitted, or applying for admission, to do business in this
state, accept a certificate of valuation from the company's own
actuary or from the commissioner of insurance of the state or
territory in which the company is domiciled;

(6) for receiving and filing certificates of policies by the company's
actuary, or by the commissioner of insurance of any other state or
territory, $50;
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(7) for issuing an initial license to an individual agent, $W $25
per license, for issuing an initial agent's license to a partnership or
corporation, $50, and for issuing an amendment (variable annuity)
to a license, $W $25, and for renewal of amendment, $W $25;

(8) for each appointment of an agent filed with the commissioner,
a domestic insurer shall remit $5 and all other insurers shall remit
$3;

(9) for renewing an individual agent's license, $W $25 per year per
license, and for renewing a license issued to a corporation or
partnership, $50 per year;

(10) for issuing and renewing a surplus lines agent's license, $150;

(11) for issuing duplicate licenses, $5;

(12) for issuing licensing histories, $10;

(13) for filing forms and rates, $50 per filing;

(14) for annual renewal of surplus lines insurer license, $300.

The commissioner shall adopt rules to define filings that are
subject to a fee.

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 60A.17, subdivision 1d,
is amended to read:

Subd. 1d. [RENEWAL FEE.] (a) Each agent licensed pursuant to
this section shall annually pay in accordance with the procedure
adopted by the commissioner a renewal fee as prescribed by section
60A.14, subdivision I, paragraph (c), clause (10).

(b) Every agent, corporation, and partnership license expires on
May October 31 of the year for which period a license is issued.

(c) Persons whose applications have been properly and timely filed
who have not received notice of denial of renewal are approved for
renewal and may continue to transact business whether or not the
renewed license has been received on or before JaHe November 1.
Applications for renewal of a license are timely filed if received by
the commissioner on or before May October 15 of the year due, on
forms duly executed and accompanied by appropriate fees. An
application mailed is considered timely filed if addressed to the
commissioner, with proper postage, and postmarked by May October
15.

(d) The commissioner may issue licenses for agents, corporations,
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or partnerships for a three-year period. If three-year licenses are
issued, the fee is three times the annual license fee,

Sec, 44. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 72B.04, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7. [LICENSE TERM.] Every adjuster's and public adjuster
solicitor's license shall be for a term expiring on May- October 31
next following the date of its issuance, and may be renewed for the
ensuing calendar year upon the timely filing of an application for
renewal.

Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 80C.04, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. An application for registration of a franchise shall
be made by filing with the commissioner a proposed public offering
statement accompanied by a fee of $2W $400. The public offering
statement shall contain the following: --

(a) The name of the franchisor, the name under which the
franchisor is doing or intends to do business, and the name of any
parent or affiliated person that will engage in business transactions
with franchisees;

(b) The franchisor's principal business address, the address of its
agent in this state authorized to receive service of process, and a
consent to service of process as required by section 80C.20, if
applicable;

(c) The business form of the franchisor, whether corporate, part
nership or otherwise, and the state or other sovereign power under
which the franchisor is organized;

(d) Such information concerning the identity and business expe
riences of persons affiliated with the franchisor as the commissioner
may by rule prescribe;

(e) A statement whether the franchisor or any person identified in
the public offering statement:

(1) Has during the ten year period immediately preceding the date
of the public offering statement been convicted of a felony, pleaded
nolo contendere to a felony charge, or been held liable in a civil
action by final judgment if such felony or civil action involved fraud,
embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, restraint of trade, unfair or
deceptive practices or misappropriation of property;

(2) Is subject to any currently effective order of the United States
Securities and Exchange Commission or the securities administra-
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tor ofany state denying registration to or revoking or suspending the
license or registration of such person as a securities broker, dealer,
agent, or investment adviser, or is subject to any currently effective
order of any national securities association or national securities
exchange, as defined in the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
suspending or expelling such person from membership in such
association or exchange;

(3) Is subject to any currently effective order or ruling of the
Federal Trade Commission;

(4) Is subject to any currently effective injunctive or restrictive
. order relating to the business which is the subject of the franchise
offered or any other business activity as a result of an action brought
by any public agency or department; or

(5) Has any civil or criminal actions pending against that fran
chisor or person involving fraud, embezzlement, fraudulent conver
sion, restraint of trade, unfair or deceptive practices or
misappropriation of property.

Such statement shall set forth the court and date of conviction or
judgment, any penalty imposed or damages assessed, the date,
nature and issuer of any orders, and the court, nature, and current
status of any pending action.

(I) The business experience of the franchisor, including the length
of time the franchisor has conducted a business of the type to be
operated by the franchisees, has granted franchises for such busi
nesses, and has granted franchises in other lines of business.

(g) A balance sheet of the franchisor as of the end of the
franchisor's most recent fiscal year and an income statement for the
period ending on the date of such balance sheet, both audited by an
independent certified public accountant; and, if the fiscal year-end of
the franchisor is in excess of 90 days prior to the date of filing the
application, a balance sheet and income statement, which may be
unaudited, as of a date within 90 days of the date of the application.
The commissioner may by rule or order prescribe the form and
content of financial statements required under this clause and the
circumstances under which consolidated financial statements may
or shall be filed, and may waive the requirement of audited financial
statements;

(h) A copy of the entire franchise contract or agreement proposed
for use, including all amendments thereto;

(i) A statement of the franchise fee charged, the proposed use of
the proceeds of such fee by the franchisor, and the method or formula
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by which the amount of the fee is determined if the fee is not the
same in all cases;

(j) A statement describing any payments or fees other than
franchise fees that the franchisee or subfranchisor is required to pay
to the franchisor, including royalties and payments or fees which the
franchisor collects in whole or in part on behalf of a third party;

(k) A statement of the conditions under which the franchise
agreement may be terminated or renewal refused or repurchased at
the option of the franchisor, any limitations on the right of the
franchisee to sell, transfer, assign, move, renew or terminate the
franchise, and a description of the provisions regarding franchisee
equity upon sale, termination, refusal to renew, or repurchase;

(l) A statement whether, by the terms of the franchise agreement
or by other device or practice, the franchisee or subfranchisor is
required to purchase from the franchisor or person designated by the
franchisor, services, supplies, products, fixtures or other goods
relating to the establishment or operation ofthe franchise business,
together with a description thereof;

(rn) A statement of any restriction or condition imposed by the
franchisor whether by the terms of the franchise agreement or by
other device or practice of the franchisor whereby the franchisee is
limited in the goods or services offered by the franchisee to the
franchisee's customers;

(n) A statement of the terms and conditions of any financing
arrangements when offered directly or indirectly by the franchisor
or an agent or affiliate;

(0) A statement of any past or present practice or of any intent of
the franchisor to sell, assign or discount to a third party any note,
contract or other obligation of the franchisee or subfranchisor in
whole or in part;

(p) A copy of any statement of estimated or projected franchisee
earnings prepared for presentation to prospective franchisees or
subfranchisors, or other persons, together with a statement setting
forth the data upon which such estimation or projection is based;

(q) A statement describing the training program, supervision and
assistance the franchisor has provided and will provide the franchi
see;

(r) A statement of any compensation or other benefit given or
promised to a public figure arising, in whole or in part, from the use
of the public figure in the name or symbol of the franchise or the
endorsement or recommendation of the franchise by the public
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figure in advertisements, and the extent to which such public figure
is involved in the actual management of the franchisor;

(s) A statement of the number of franchises presently operating
and proposed to be sold;

(t) A statement whether franchisee or subfranchisors receive an
exclusive area and territory, and if so, a map thereof; and

(u) Such other information as the commissioner may require;

(v) When the franchises to be registered are proposed to be offered
and sold by a subfranchisor or the subfranchisor's agents, the
application shall also include the same information concerning the
subfranchisor as is required concerning the franchisor pursuant to
this section.

Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 80C.07, is amended to
read:

80C.07 [AMENDMENT OF REGISTRATION.]

A person with a registration in effect shall, within 30 days after
the occurrence of any material change in the information on file
with the commissioner, notify the commissioner in writing of the
change by an application to amend the registration accompanied by
a fee of $&l} $100. The commissioner may by rule define what shall
be considereaamaterial change for such purposes, and may deter
mine the circumstances under which a revised public offering
statement must accompany the application. If the amendment is
approved by the commissioner, it shall become effective upon the
issuance by the commissioner of an order amending the registration.

Sec. 47. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 80C.08, subdivision I, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Within 120 days after the fiscal year end of the
registrant, the registrant shall file a report in the form prescribed by
rule of the commissioner. A fee of $tOO $200 shall accompany the
annual report. --

Sec. 48. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 82.22, subdivision I, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [GENERALLY.] Each applicant for a license must
pass an examination conducted by the commissioner. The examina
tions shall be of sufficient scope to establish the competency of the
applicant to act as a real estate broker, as or a real estate salesper-
son, "" as Ii Feal estate elosiRg ageBi. -
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Sec. 49. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 82.22, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [PERIOD FOR APPLICATION.] An applicant who ob
tains an acceptable score on a salesperson's 9f' elssiftg egeRt's
examination must file an application and obtain the license within
one year of the date of successful completion of the examination or a
second examination must be taken to qualify for the license. Ifa new
examination is required, prelicense education must be completed in
accordance with subdivision 6.

Sec. 50. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 82.22, subdivision 10, is
amended to read:

Subd. 10. [RENEWAL; EXAMINATION.] Except as provided in
subdivisions 3 and 7, no examination shall be required for the
renewal of any license, provided, however, any licensee having been
licensed as a broker, or salesperson, "" elaaing agent in the state of
Minnesota and who shall fail to renew the license for a period of two
years shall be required by the commissioner to again take an
examination.

Sec. 51. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 82.22, subdivision 11, is
amended to read:

Subd. 11. [EXAMINATION ELIGIBILITY; REVOCATION.] No
applicant shall be eligible to take any examination if a license as a
real estate broker, or salesperson, "" elasing agent has been revoked
in this or any otMr state within two years of the date of the
application.

Sec. 52. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 115C.09, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 6. [LIMITATION ON REIMBURSEMENT OBLIGATION.]
Theamount of the state's obligation to make reimbursement under
this chapter is lUiiIteato the amount aVaITable. Notwithstaii<lliigtt? other frovisions of tIliSCliagter, there shall be no obligation to

eg,enera fund to make a reim ursement ITtllere are not sufficient
run s in the petrOleum tank release cleanup account.

Sec. 53. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 129D.04, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. The board may contract as necessary in the performance
of its dutIeS:--- -

Sec. 54. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1290.04, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. 6. The board's receipts from the sale of publications, mailing
IistsI:: recoromgs or media projectS;-aIldrees from seminars or
wor shops are annually appropriated to the board for the purposes
of this section.

Sec. 55. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 129D.05, is amended to
read:

129D.05 [PUBLICATIONS; LEGEND.]

Every publication, program, or other graphic material prepared
by the board or prepared for use by any other organization in
connection with an activity paid for by the board shall bear the
legend: "This activity is made possible in part by a grant provided by
the Minnesota state arts board through an appropriation by the
Minnesota state legislature."

Each publication, program, or other raphic material xrepared gy
anliUIlvidual artist in connection wit an activity~ for fu:~
ooard shall bear the legend: "(artist's name) ~ !'o (fiscal yearJ
recipient of a (program) ljf,anA from the Minnesota state arts boar
from fundSappropriated £y t e1\llnileSota legislatUi'e." -----

Sec. 56. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 138.91, is amended to
read:

138.91 [MINNESOTA HUMANITIES COMMISSION.]

Subdivision 1. [REPORTS.] FMm flleIleY aflflFaflFiatell to it fur
this flllFflase the Minnesata histsrieal saeiety ehall make gF<lflts to
the Minnesata hllmanities eammissian fur its geneFal afleratians
flflI! management. A gFtHIt ehall Bat l>e made IlB!esa matehell hy Iffi

efIIllll amsllBt ef felleFal maney. At least W fleFeent ef the amsllnt
aflflFaflFiatellehalll>e Ilsed fur essfleFatisn with aaII sewiee fur ather
grallfls, ageneies, flflI! institlltisll8 alltsille the seven eallnty metre
flalitan area fur the sllflflsFt aallllisseminatian ef the hllmanities.

8Ilb<h ~ The Minnesota humanities commission shall report to
the legislature by September 1 of each year on the use of these
gFIffits state funds appropriated to the commission. The report shall
include an itemized account of the programs and projects supported
and the source of money for each. The report shall show actual
expenditures for the fiscal year ending the preceding June 30 and
proposed expenditures for the fiscal year beginning the preceding
July 1.

Subd. g, 2. [HUMANITIES RESOURCE CENTER.] (a) The Min
nesota humanities commission may establish a humanities FeS8l:1Fee

center to ensure balance in public education and in the cultural life
of the state, and to improve humanities education through the
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establishment of two institutes: The Minnesota institute for lifelon~

learning, and theMinnesota institute for the advancement Q...
teaching.

(bl The humanities resa..ree center may transport people and
resources to small towns, rural communities, and urban settings to
provide grants, technical assistance, and high quality educational
and cultural programs to schools aMcommunity organizations
throughout Minnesota.

(c) The Minnesota institute for the advancement of teachingrmr
coiiduct seminars and other activities for the recognition 0 t e
teaching profession and the advancement of teaching in Mmnesota.

Sec. 57. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 138.94, is amended to
read:

138.94 [STATE HISTORICl'.L HISTORY CENTER.]

Subdivision 1. [DESIGNATION.] The hiataAe..1 building at ell(}

GedlH' street aHd the laOO ha..sing the Meeh..nie Arts gy.......ai..m,
fl..rl,ing let, aHd any ether flraflertiea bet'Neen theseentitiea aHd the
hiatarie..1b..HEling at ell(} Ge<Iar Street 160 John Ireland Boulevard
is hereby designated as the state histariffiI lllStOi;ycenter, and is to
be used for such purposes notwithstanding any other law to the
contrary. Authority for administration and control of the state
hiatarie..l history center is conferred on the Minnesota historical
society. The society is not exempt from rental or lease costs by the
state. The state will maintain and provide custodial, security, and
climate control services for the hiatarical history center.

Subd. 2. [USER FEES.] The society mj;Y charge fees !1 deems
reaBoiiable for uses relating to the state istory center inc1iidiilg
parking andSpeclal exhibits.

Sec. 58. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 162.02, subdivision 12,
is amended to read:

Subd. 12. [SYSTEM TO INCLUDE FORMER MUNICIPAL
STATE-AID STREETS.] Former municipal state-aid streets located
in a city that previously received money from the municipal state
aid street fund but whose population fell below 5,000 under the 1980
or 1990 federal census must be included in the county state-aid
hlghway system, subject to the approval of the governing bodies of
the city and the county. An action taken by a county board
approving the inclusion of a former municipal state-aid street in the
county state-aid highway system must also include a resolution
taking over the street as a county highway under section 163.11. The
county state-aid highway system is increased in extent by the
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addition of the mileage of municipal state-aid streets reverting or
turned over to the jurisdiction of the counties under this subdivision.

Sec. 59. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168C.04, is amended to
read:

168C.04 [REGISTRATION FEE.]

Subdivision 1. The registration fee for bicycles shall be $3 'lHltil
Janliary -l-; W8&, and shall be $I> tfteFeafteF $9 after l.uly 1, 1991.
These fees shall be paid at the time of registration-:-Tlle ees, and any
donations in excess of the fees must be deposited in the geneFal fHR4
a bict'c1etransportation account in the special revenue· fund. Proofof
pure ase is required for registration. Bicycles lacking proof of
purchase may be registered if there is no evidence that the bicycle is
stolen. However, the registration record must be marked to indicate
that no proof of purchase was provided. The registration is valid for
three calendar years. A person registering a bicycle may add an
additional amount to the registration fee, and all amounts so added
must be deposited in the same manner as registration fees. A person
registering a bicycle must at the time of registration be informed
that a registrant may add an additional amount to the fee and that
all such additional amounts will be used for the purposes specified in
subdivision 2.

Subd. 2. FHR<ls Feeei'lea lFem Ilieyele FegiBtFatien may be .,.....
flenaea eRIy By legiBlati'fe aflflFeflFiatien feF the felle'",:ng flliFfleBeB:

fat feF the eeste ineliPPea By the eemmiBBiBneF ift aaminiBtering
the Ilieyele FegiBtFatien flFegFBmi

W Ileginning JHIy -l-; ±ll84, feF a flFegFBfR te be eenalietea By the
eemmiBBieReF te flHllliei.e the aieye!e FegiBtF"tien JlI egFafR and
eneeliFage flartieiflatien ift it By aieye!e 9'NaeFS and leeaI HRite sf
ge"lcFBmcat;

\e} feF the aWfeleflment sf aieyele safety ealieatien flFegFamB and
the ae'le!eflment sfaieye!e tFanBflertatien and FeeFeatien,,! faeilitieB
inelliaing bHt Rat Iimitea te aieye!e !aRes and waya 9ft highway
Fight ef way, elf Feaa aieye!e tFails and aieyele maflfling. A bicycle
transportation account is created in thefiGial revenue t'iind. All
funds in the account, !!pto !!o maximum 0 1 0,000 in a fiscal year,
are annuaITy appropriated as foIlows: -

(1) one-half to the commissioner of transportation for the devel
opment ofbicyCfe transportation anarecreatlOnal facilities on public
highways, includin~ but not limited to bicycle lanes anddways on
highways, off-road iCYcIe trails, and liicycle maPPIng; an -

(2) one-half to the commissioner of public safety for bicycle safety
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pro~amr. administration of the bicycle registration program, and
pubic in ormation and education designed to encourage participa
tion in the program.

Subd. 3. An agency of the state expending funds from the bicycle
f)pe~B:Hl trans~ortation account must, in making expenditures for
the purposes 0 subihvision 2, paragraph (c) give consideration to
participation or nonparticipation by a political subdivision in the
bicycle registration program as provided in section 168C.13 and the
extent of local public participation in the program before approving
a project or expenditure in that political subdivision.

SuM. 4. Net lateF thIm Mareh l-;- lQ8& tfte eaffimiaaiaBeF ahall
FepeFt se tfte leg;slatliFe _ fuB<Is e""eHded UBdeF slilldiYisiaB ~
"aFl>gF<l"h \b1 £lB<l aeeam"lishmeBts in eaFFyiBgamtfte "liFllsses ef
that elalise.

Sec. 60. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.06, subdivision 2a,
is amended to read:

SuM. 2a. [FEE INCREASED.] The fee for any duplicate drivers
license which is obtained for the purpose of adding a two-wheeled
vehicle endorsement is increased by~ $15 for each first such
duplicate license and $§ $12 for each renewalthereof. The additional
fee shall be paid into the state treasury and credited as follows:

(1) $7.50 of the additional fee for each first duplicate license, and
$6Of1Jie3.daitlonal fee for eacfli'enewal, must be credited to the
motorcycle safety fundWillCh is hereby created; prOVidedthat any fee
receipts in excess of $500,000 in a fiscal year shall be credited 90
percent to the trunk highway fund and ten percent to the general
fund, as provided in section 171.26.

(2) The remainder of the additional fee must be credited to the
general fund.

All application forms prepared by the commissioner for two
wheeled vehicle endorsements shall clearly contain the information
that of the total fee charged for the endorsement, $6 is dedicated to
the motorcycle safety fund.

Sec. 61. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.26, is amended to
read:

171.26 [MONEY CREDITED TO TRUNK HIGHWAY FUND
AND TO GENERAL FUND.]

All money received under the provisions of this chapter shall be
paid into the state treasury with 90 percent of such money credited
to the trunk highway fund, and ten percent credited to the general
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fund, except as provided in seetiaH sections 171.06, subdivision 2a;
and 171.29, subdivision 2.

Sec. 62. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 174.24, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES.] Activities eligible for assis-
tance unw the program include but are not Hmitedto: --

(I) planning and engineering design for transit services and
faCilities;

(2) capital assistance to purchase or refurbish transit vehicles and
other capital expenditures necessary to provide ~ transit service;

(3) operating assistance as provided under subdivision .:!; and

(4) other assistance for public transit services that furthers the
purposes of section 174.21.

Sec. 63. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.651, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 21. [AFFECTED EMPLOYEE.] "Affected employee" means
~ CiiiTentemployee of ~ cited ei1aloyer who ~ ex~osea WIthin the
scope of employment to tJ:lelilJ.eg hazar(\(1escribe in the citation.

Sec. 64. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.651, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 22. [AUTHORIZED EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVE.]
"AlitIlOi-izoo employee representative" means!! labor organization
that has a collectIve bargaining relatWiiShlp with the cited em
ployer ana that represents affected employees.

Sec. 65. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.651, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 23. [RESPONDENT.] "Rej'0ndent" means ~ person against
whom ~ complaint has been issue or serve~

Sec. 66. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.661, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. If, after an inspection or investigation, the commis
sioner issues a citation under section 182.66, the commissioner shall
notify the employer by certified mail of the penalty, if any, proposed
to be assessed under section 182.666 and that the employer has II>
wa<ki..g 20 calendar days within which to BetitY the ea......i88i8..e<
... writiHgTile ~ notice of contest and certification of service, on ~
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form provided EY the commissioner, indicating that the employer
wishes to contest the citation,~ of'violation, proposed assessment
of penalty, or the period of timefixed in the citation given for
correction of violation. A copy of the citation and the proposed
assessment of penalty shall also be mailed to the bapgaiHiHg
authorized emploliee representative and, in the case of the death of
an employee, to t e next of kin if requested aH<I E1esigHateEl repre
seHtative ef the eIH~lsyee if kHSWH te the E1ellaptIHeHt ef lalJep aH<I
iHElHStry. If within M waFkiHg 20 calendar days from the receipt of
~~~,f;tfy notice issued by the commissioner the employer fails to

, eaIHIHissisHep ffi WritiHg tbat the eIHlllayep iHteHEls te
eSHtest the eitatisH Sf' IlPSllsseEl asseSSIHeHteflleHalty file the notice
of contest, and no notice eSHtestiHg eitflep the eitatisii";-thetylle 6f
vislatisH, IlFSllsseEl lleBalty, Sf' the tiIHe fured fSf' abateIHeBt ffi the
eitatiaB of contest is filed by any employee or authorized represen
tative otemployees under subdivision 3 within such time, the
citation and assessment, as proposed, shall be deemed a final order
of the .lJeaffi commissioner and not subject to review by any court or
agency,

Sec. 67. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.653, subdivision 9,
is amended to read:

Subd. 9. [STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION LIST,]
The commissioner shall adopt, in accordance with section 182.655, a
rule specifying a list of standard industrial classifications of employ
ers who must comply with subdivision 8. The commissioner shall
demonstrate the need to include each industrial classification on the
basis of the safety record or workers' compensation record of that
industry segment. An employer must comply with subdivision 8 six
months following the date the standard industrial classification that
applies to the employee is placed on the list. An employer having
less than 51 emplolies must com~IY with subdlVlsion 8 six months
l'iJITowmg the date t e st"iillilard in ustnarclassification-that applies
to the emPloYee is lfEced on the list or h July i, 1993, WIllcliever is
later. The list sha e updated" every two years.

Sec. 68. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.661, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. If the commissioner has reason to believe that an
employer has failed to correct a violation for which a citation has
been issued within the period permitted for its correction, which
period shall not begin to run until the entry of a final order by the
baaPd commissioner in case of any review proceedings under this
section initiated by the employer in good faith and not solely for
delay or avoidance of penalties, the commissioner shall notify the
employer by certified mail ofsuch failure and ofthe penalty proposed
to be assessed under section 182,666 by reason of such failure, and
that the employer has M 'lIapkiBg 20 calendar days within which to
BBtHY. ffi vffitiBg the eSIHIHissiaBeF file !'. notice of contest and
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certification of service, on a form provided ~ the commissioner,
indicating that the emplOYer wishes to contest thecommissioner's
notification or the proposed assessment of penalty. If, within M
warkiHg 20 calendar days from the receipt of penalty notification
issued bythe commissioner, the employer fails to netify ffi writiHg
the ealHlHiasiaHer file the notice of contest indicating that the
employer intends to contest the notincatlOn or proposed assessment
of penalty, the lenalty notification and assessment, as proposed,
shall be deeme a final order of the Boord commissioner and not
subject to review by any court or agency.

Sec. 69. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.661, subdivision 2a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2a. The commissioner may bring an action in district court
for injunctive or other appropriate relief including monetary dam
ages if the employer fails to comply with a final order of the Boord
commissioner.

Sec. 70. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.661, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. If an employer notifies the commissioner that the
employer intends to contest the citation or the proposed assessment
of penalty or the employee or the authorized employee representa
tive notifies the commissioner that the employee intends to contest
the time fixed for abatement in the citation issued under section
182.66, the citation, the type of alleged violation, the proposed
penalty, or notification issued under subdivisions 1 or 2, the Boord
commissioner shall eaHElae! resolve the matter!>.l' settlement agree
ment, ,lietition the board for ~ decision based on stipulated facts, or
refer t e matter to an aaministrative law jjffge for a hearing in
accordance with tile applicable provisions of c apteiT4, fur hearings
in .eantesteEl eeses. Where the commissioner refers a matter for a
contested case hearmg,the administrative law judge shall make
findmgs or fact, conclusions oflaw, and any appropriate Orders-:-Tne
determinations shall be thetinaraecision of the commissioner and
may be aatealedtOtfie board fu' any~ The rules of procedure
prescrIbe y the a;;m;;rcommissioner shall provide affected employ
ees or authorized representatives of affected employees an opportu
nity to participate as parties to hearings under this subdivision.
Upor receipt of notice of hearing under this subdivision, the
emp oyer shall serve such notice as required fu' rule.

Sec. 71. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.661, subdivision 3a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3a. As prescribed in rules issued by the Boord commissioner,
each notice of intent to contest the citation, proposed assessment of
penalty, or period of time fixed in the citation for correction of the
violation shall be prominently posted at or near each place a
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violation referred to in the citation occurred or served on affected
employers, employees, and authorized employee representatives. If
the contesting employer, employee, or authorized employee FeflFeBeR
t&tien !1tresentative fails to post or serve the notice of intent to
contest t e citation, the proposed assessment of penalty, or the
period of time fixed for correction of the violation within the time
prescribed in rules issued by the I>aaFd commissioner, the I>aaFd
administrative law judge may render a default judgment in favor of
the commissioner.

Sec. 72. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.661, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3b. [SERVICE OF NOTICES.] The contesting 'larty shall
serve ~ ~ of the notice of contest and notice to emp oyees, on
forms provide(f~ the commissIOner,~ unrepresented affected"
empro~es and authorIzed empl0riee representatives on or before the
date t e notice of contest is I1ed with the commissioner. For
~ses 01thlssection, a documentisconsiaered filed upon receipt
~~ commiSSIoner.

Sec. 73. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.661, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. [SETILEMENT.] Where the parties resolve a contested
m~ settlement agreement, thecontestmg party shaIl serve a
~ of ~ agreement uPAffi iif'!'ected employees anaauthOnZed
employee representatives. ected employees and authorized em
pfolee representatives may fi~hwith the commissioner, an Obtcwm
to t e settlement agreement. eob]ections must be fileawit in ten
CaJendar days after service of the agreeme""i1t.l!Ponrecerji"fOf an
objection to ~ settrement agreement, the commissioner{may reter
the agreement to the ofhceof administrative hearings or assign
ment to an adIllinistraUVeTaw jud!e who shaIl gkve consiOei-ation to
the objeCtion before ~rovmg or ISi!PProvrng t e ~eement. lfno
tidely rtction ~m'i' e, the settlement agreement comes ~ unaT
~ Q... t e commISSIoner.

Sec. 74. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.661, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 6. [COMPLAINT AND ANSWER.] The commissioner shall
serve a complaint on all parties no later than 90 calendar days after
receiving ~ notice otContest. The contestlnf.~ shali serve an
answer on aU the parties within 20 calendarays after serviCeOf'tne
complaint.

Sec. 75. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.664, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:
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Subd. 3. The review board ee ita appaiRtell allmiHiatpati've law
jOOgee may 00I<l "eapiRgs at f'laees of eaR'VeRieHee t9 tRe p"tties
eaReePRell shall review and decide appeals from final decisions and
orders of the commissioner, ll1cIlliIing decisions issued !iY adminis
trativeTaw judges, petitions to vacate final orders of~ commis
sioner, and with the agreement of the parties ma,,~eview and
0eCldepetitiOiiSToraecisions based on stipulated facts. e powers of
tnellOard in tile conduct otliearings, including the power to
allmiRistep eatRa f>RI! SaapaeH" pemaHS~ decisions and orders,
may be e"epeisell _ ita !leRttlfby dele~ateiffua member, members,
or _ "lImiHi8tpati',e law jaEIge "I'pa; ted by the board chair. The
board may allmiHistep eatRs f>RI! saapaeHa pemaHS, iHelalliHg fllH'""
tiel>, as witHesses f>RI! may eampel tRem t9 ppallaee lIaeameataPy
e'VilleHee taP "e"AHgs schedule a he81-;n~ for pu~ses of ta!<ing oral
argument. A notice stating the time an ))race othe neanng must
be given ten days in advance of such a hearing to the parties and
copies of the notice of such hearing shall be pesI;eI! served by the
employer at saeR f'laees as rules of the board shall require. The
hearings shall be open to the public and the peeaplla of "e"AHgs
board's decisions and orders shall be maintained and available for
examination. t'helie~eftall De eaHllaetell ift eampli_ee waR
Pales eaHt"iHell ift e""ptep l4. 'l'Re Pales of tRe !>aaPII eftall ppa'Ville
"lfeetell emplayem, emplayee. "" tRefp Peppe.eHt9ti""s _ "flll"pta
Hity t9 p"ttieip"te as paPties ppa'Villell tRey HIe H8t.iee at leaal; fWe
IIaye DeffiFe tRe stat't of tRe "e"AHg.

Sec. 76. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.664, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. For the purpose of carrying out its functions under this
chapter, two members of the board shall constitute a quorum and
official action can be taken only on the affirmative vote of at least
two members. The fiHlliHg. decisions and lIeeisi.H orders of an
administrative law judge, or final orders of the commlSslOller, may
be appealed to the review 6OardOy the employer, employee, or their
authorized representatives or ailY Party, within 30 days following
paalie"tiaH service ~ mail of tea ministrative law judge's HHd
iRgs decision and deeisiaH order'h0r~ order of the commissioner.
The review board shall have aut onty to revise, connnn, or reverse
the tiHlliHgs decision and lIeei.i"H order of administrative law
judges, or to vacate and remand finafOrifers of the commissioner.
The boaril Shall ,tly vacate !Ie fmal order of the commissioner upon
asnowing of gOa cause. For ~u2Joses of fuis section, g0't cause is
limited to trau , 1iilstaKe'Q... act oriaw, or newly iscoverea
evidence.

Sec. 77. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.666, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Any employer who willfully or repeatedly violates
the requirements of section 182.653, or any standard, rule, or order
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I'ps",.. lgatea ado~ted under the authority of the commissioner as
provided in this c apter, may be assessed a fine not to exceed $2Q,QQQ
$70,000 for each violation. The minimum fine for a willful violation
~ $5,000. - ---

Sec. 78. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.666, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. Any employer who has received a citation for a serious
violation of its duties under section 182.653, or any standard, rule,
or order I'ps",.. lgatea adopted under the authority of the commis
sioner as provided in this chapter, shall be assessed a fine not to
exceed $2,OOl} $7,000 for each ooeh violation. If ooeh the violation
causes or contributes to the cause of the death of an employee, the
employer shall be assessed a fine of up to $10,000.

Sec. 79. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.666, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. Any employer who has received a citation for a violation
of its duties under section 182.653, subdivisions 2 to 4, where ooeh
the violation is specifically determined not to be of a serious nature
as provided in section 182.651, subdivision 12, may be assessed a
fine of up to $2,OOl} $7,000 for each ooeh violation.

Sec. 80. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.666, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. Any employer who fails to correct a violation for whicb a
citation has been issued under section 182.66 within the period
permitted for its correction, which period shall not begin to run until
the date of the final order of the I>eaffi commissioner in the case of
any review proceedings under this chapter initiated by the employer
in good faith and not solely for delay or avoidance of penalties, may
be assessed a fine of not more than $2,OOl} $7,000 for each day during
which ooeh the failure or violation continues.

Sec. 81. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.666, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. Any employer who violates any of the posting require
ments, as prescribed under this chapter, except those prescribed
under section 182.661, subdivision 3a, shall be assessed a fine of up
to $2,OOl} $7,000 for each violation.

Sec. 82. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.666, subdivision 5a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5a. Any employer who knowingly violates section 182.6575
shall be assessed a fine of up to $2,OOl} $7,000 for each violation. The
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employer shall also be liable to each aggrieved employee for civil
punitive damages of $400.

Sec. 83. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.669, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Any employee believed to have been discharged or
otherwise discriminated against by any person because such em
ployee has exercised any right authorized under the provisions of
sections 182.65 to 182.674, may, within 30 days after such alleged
discrimination occurs, file a complaint with the commissioner alleg
ing the discriminatory act. Upon receipt of such complaint, the
commissioner shall cause such investigation to be made as the
commissioner deems appropriate. If upon such investigation the
commissioner determines that a discriminatory act was committed
against an employee, the commissioner shall refer the matter to the
office of administrative hearings for a hearing before an adminis
trative law judge pursuant to the provisions of chapter 14. For
purposes of this section, the commissioner shall file with the
admmistrative law judge aMserve UPit the responaent, fu regIS
tered or certifieamail, a comF an written notice of hearing.
Therespondent shaIlfiTe WIt the aaministrative lawJudge and
serve upor the commissro~!!rre~sterea or cert1l.iemail.an
answer wlthm20 days after service 0' the complaint. In aIfCases
where the administrative law judge finastnat an employee has been
discharged or otherwise discriminated against by any person be
cause the employee has exercised any right authorized under sec
tions 182.65 to 182.674, the administrative law judge may order
payment to the employee of back pay and compensatory damages.
The administrative law judge may also order rehiring of the em
ployee; reinstatement of the employee's former position, fringe
benefits, and seniority rights; and other appropriate relief. In
addition, the administrative law judge may order payment to the
commissioner or to the employee of costs, disbursements, witness
fees, and attorney fees. Interest shall accrue on, and be added to, the
unpaid balance of an administrative law judge's order from the date
the order is signed by the administrative law judge until it is paid,
at the annual rate provided in section 549.09, subdivision 1, para
graph (c). An employee may bring a private action in the district
court for relief under this section.

Sec. 84. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 184.28, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. The department shall hold such examinations at such
times and places as it shall determine. An examination fee of $W
$20 shall be paid by each applicant in addition to the license fee,
which examination fee shall be retained by the department whether
or not the applicant passes the examination. The examination fee
shall be forfeited if the applicant does not take the examination
within six months of the application date. The examination fee of
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$W $20 shall cover the costs of preparing and printing the exami
nations and the cost of giving each person taking the examination a
copy of the latest rules. Rules shall be kept on the premises readily
available to the counselor, manager, or agent.

Sec. 85. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 184.29, is amended to
read:

184.29 [FEES.]

Before a license is granted to an applicant, the applicant shall pay
the following fee:

(a) An employment agent shall pay an annual license fee of $200
$250 for each license.

(b) A search firm exempt under section 184.22, subdivision 2, shall
pay an annual registration fee of $200 $250, accompanying the
annual statement to the commissioner. --

(c) An applicant for a counselor's license shall pay a license fee of
$l-\l $20 and a renewal fee of $/> $10.

(d) An applicant for an employment agency manager's license
shall pay a license fee of $W $20 and a renewal fee of $/> $10.

Sec. 86. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 184A.09, is amended to
read:

184A.09 [LICENSE FEES.]

Before a license shall be granted to an applicant, the applicant
shall pay a filing fee of $25 and a license fee of $200 $250.

An application for consent to transfer or assign a license shall be
accompanied by a $25 filing fee.

Sec. 87. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 239.78, is amended to
read:

239.78 [INSPECTION FEES.]

An inspection fee shall be charged on petroleum products when
received by the distributor, and on petroleum products received and
held for sale or use by any person when the petroleum products have
not previously been received by a licensed distributor. The depart
ment shall adjust the inspection fee to recover the "",e'H,t amounts
appropriated for petroleum product quality inspection expenses fHld
the ""'e....t "I'I'Fel'Fi"ted, for the inspection and testing of petro
leum product measuring devices as required by this chapter! and for
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petroleum~ monitoring under chapter 216C. The department
shall review and adjust the inspection ree as required by section
16A.128, except the review of the fee shall occur annually on or
before January 1.

The commissioner of revenue shall credit the distributor for
inspection fees previously paid in error or for any material exported
or sold for export from the state upon filing of a report in a manner
approved by the department. The commissioner of revenue is autho
rized to collect the inspection fees along with any taxes due under
chapter 296.

Sec. 88. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.02, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [QUALIFICATIONS.] A member of the commission,
ethel' tftaft the eammissisHer, must have been a resident of Minne
sota for at least five years before appointment, and must have a
background and experience as would qualify for membership on the
commission. A member must, before taking a place on the commis
sion, file a bond in the principal sum of $100,000 payable to the
state, conditioned upon .the faithful performance of duties. No
commissioner, nor any member of the commissioner's immediate
family residing in the same household, may hold a license issued by
the commission or have a direct or indirect financial interest in a
corporation, partnership, or association which holds a license issued
by the commission.

Sec. 89. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240,02, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [COMMISSION.] A Minnesota racing commission
is established wi4;ftffi the aivisisH af "ari matael PaeiHg with the
powers and duties specified in this section. Yatil the e!feetive I!ate af
the fuet vaeaHey 6ft the eammiasiaH that eeeIiF8 afl;ep the e!feet;';e
I!ate af I.aws -l989, eha"ter &84, iHelaaiHg .. vaeaHey ealisea by the
eupiFatisft af a tiePHt, The commission consists of nine members
appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the senate
&HI! the eammissisHer af g.....iHg as .. HaHvatiHg memBer. After the
I!ate af the fuet vaeaHey, the eammissiaH eaHsists af eig1:ltmemBers
a""aiHtea by the gavemar wit1:l the ad¥iee &HI!eaHseHtaf the seHate,
jllHethe eammissisHer as a ¥etiH-g memBer. Not more than five of the
members may belong to the same political party. The governor shall
designate the chair of the commission. Appointments by the gover
nor are for terms of six years. An appointment to fill a vacancy in an
unexpired term is for the remainder of the term and is with the
advice and consent of the senate.

Sec. 90. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.02, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 3. [COMPENSATION.] The compensation of commission
members is $<ll> fl"" for each day spent on commission activities,
when authorized by tile commission, shall be the same as compen
sation provided for other members ofboardsanacomnnsSlons under
section 15.0575;SUOdMsion 3, plus expenses in the same manner
and amount as providea III the commissioner's plan adopted accord
ing to section 43A.18, subdivision 2.

Sec. 91. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.06, subdivision 8, is
amended to read:

Subd. 8. [WORK AREAS.] A class A licensee must provide at no
cost to the lIivisisH commission suitable work areas for commission
members, officers, employees, and agents, including agents of the
division of gambling enforcement, who are directed or requested by
the commission to supervise and control racing at the licensed
racetrack.

Sec. 92. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.155, is amended to
read:

240.155 [REIMBURSEMENT ACCOmlT ACCOUNTS AND
PROCEDURES.]

Subdivision 1. [REIMBURSEMENT ACCOUNT CREDIT.] Money
received by the commission as reimbursement for the costs of
services provided by assistant veterinarians and stewards must be
deposited in the state treasury and credited to a racing commission
reimbursement accounijxcePthas provided under subdivision ~.

Receipts are appropria to e commission to pay the costs of
providing the services.

Subd. ~ [GENERAL FUND CREDIT.] Money received !!.l'. the
commission as reimbursement for the compensation of a stewaro
who ~ an~ of the commiSSiOn for which ~ general fund
appropriation has been made must be credited to the general fund.

Sec. 93. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.28, is amended to
read:

240.28 [CONFLICT OF INTEREST.]

Subdivision 1. [FINANCIAL INTEREST.] No person may serve on
or be emplo~ed !!.l'. the commission ee be emJlleyell hythe lIi"isieH
WhOlias an Interest in any corporation, association, or partnership
which holds a license from the commission or which holds a contract
to supply goods or services to a licensee or at a licensed racetrack,
including concessions contracts. No member or emroyee of, the
commission .,., emJlleyee sf the lIi"isieH may own, who ly or in part,
or have an interest in a horse which races at a licensed racetrack in
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Minnesota. No member or employee of the commission "" em"layee
ef the diYiaiaR may have a financial interest in or be employed in a
profession or business which conflicts with the performance of duties
as a member or employee.

Subd. 2. [BETTING.] No member or employee of the commission
"" em"layee ef the di",iaiaR may bet or cause a bet to be made on a
race at a licensed racetrack while serving on or bei!,g~ !>x
the commission "" l>eiRg em"layed By theaiYia,aR. No person
appointed or approved by the director as a steward may bet or cause
a bet to be made at a licensed racetrack during a racing meeting at
which the person is serving as a steward. The commission shall by
rule prescribe such restrictions on betting by its licensees as it
deems necessary to protect the integrity of racing.

Subd. 3. [VIOLATION.) A violation of subdivisions 1 and 2 is
grounds for removal from the commission or termination of employ
ment. A bet made directly or indirectly by a licensee in violation of
a rule made by the commission under subdivision 2 is grounds for
suspension or revocation of the license.

Sec. 94. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297B.09, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL FUND SHARK] (a) Money collected
and received under this chapter must be deposited in the state
treasury and credited to the general fund. The amounts collected
and received shall be credited as provided in this subdivision, and
transferred from the general fund on July 15 and J""",,"Y Februa~

15 of each fiscal year. The commissioner of finance must make eae
transfer based upon the actual receipts of the preceding six calendar
months and include the interest earned during that six-month
period. The commissioner of finance may establish a quarterly or
other schedule providing for more frequent payments to the transit
assistance fund if the commissioner determines it is necessary or
desirable to provide for the cash flow needs of the recipients of money
from the transit assistance fund.

(b) TweRty Ih'e Ten and sixty-seven hundreths percent of the
money collected and received under thIS chapter after June 30, ±9Q(),
aD<i beleFe July -l-;- 199±, 1993 must be transferred to the higltway
"""" tlHf dis'Fis"'iaR trunI<Jlli(hway fund and the transit assistance
fund for apportionment as follOws: 75 percent must be transferred to
the highway """" tlHf distris"tiaR trunk highway fund for llflI'BF
.ia.....eDt ... the same ffi......eF aD<i 1'iW1lie same purposes as other
money in that fund, and the remaining 25 percent of the money must
be transferred to the transit assistance fund to be appropriated to
the commissioner of transportation for transit assistance within the
state and to the regional transit board.

(c) FWe "eFeeR' ef the fB<lIley eallested aD<i Fe.ehed tHIder tIHs
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eha"teo aI%eF .Hme 39, 1989-; afld bet<we J<Hy 1-; W9l, _ be
tl'Qasfeffed as fellsws: 1& "eoeeat _ be tFaasfeffed te tbe tFImk
highway fuHlI afld U "eoeeat _ be toaasfe_d te tbe toaasit
aBsistaF.1ee fuBth

f<I} 'I'hffty "eoeeat ef tbe """"':Y eslleeted afld oeeei'led ....ae. thie
eha"teo aI%eF .Hme 39, lll9l-; _ be tl'Qaefeooed as felle'Ns: 1&
"eoeeat _ be tFaaefeffed te tbe tFImk highway fuHlI afld U
"e"eat _ be toaasfeffed te tbe tl'Qasit assistaaee fImd.

W The distributions under this subdivision to the highway""",,
tmf distoilllJtisa fuHlIlHttil .Hme 39, W9l, afld te tbe trunk highway
fund thereafteo, must be reduced by the amount necessary to fund
the appropriation under section 41A.09, subdivision 1. FBI'tbe Heeal
yeaF8 eadiag.Hme 39, 1988, afld.Hme 39, 1989-; the commissioner of
finance, before making the transfers required on July 15 and
Jaa"QFy February 15 of each year, shall estimate the amount
required to fund the appropriation under section 41A.09, subdivi
sion 1, for the six-month period for which the transfer is being made.
The commissioner shall then reduce the amount transferred to the
highway lIBel' tmf distFill"tisa trunk highway fund by the amount of
that estimate. The commissioner shall reduce the estimate for any
six-month period by the amount by which the estimate for the
previous six-month period exceeded the amount needed to fund the
appropriation under section 41A.09, subdivision 1, for that previous
six-month period. If at any time during a six-month period in these
Heeal yeaF8 the amount of reduction in the transfer to the highway
"""" tmf distFill"tiea trunk highway fund is insufficient to fund the
appropriation under section 41A.09, subdivision 1 for that period,
the commissioner shall transfer to the general fund from the
highway""",, tmf distFill"tiea trunk hi~hway fund an additional
amount sufficient to fund the appropriation for that period, but the
additional amount so transferred to the general fund in a six-month
period may not exceed the amount transferred to the highway""",,
tmf distFill"tiea trunk highway fund for that six-month period.

Sec. 95. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299F.57, subdivision la,
is amended to read:

Subd. la. [ADOPTION OF FEDERAL STANDARDS.] The federal
safety standards adopted as Code of Federal Regulations, title 49,
parts 191, 192, afld 193, and 199, and standards that may be adopted
that amend parts 191,ill2, afld 193, and 199, are adopted as
minimum safety standards.

Sec. 96. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299F.641, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [FEDERAL STANDARDS ADOPTED.] The federal
safety standards adopted as Code of Federal Regulations, title 49,
flIH'l; parts 195 and 199, and standards that may be adopted that
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amend f'IH'l> parts 195 and 199, are adopted as minimum safety
standards. The commissloller may by rule adopt additional or more
stringent safety standards for intrastate hazardous liquid pipeline
facilities and the transportation of hazardous liquids associated with
those facilities, if the state standards are compatible with the federal
standards. The standards may not prescribe the location or routing
of a pipeline facility.

Sec. 97. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299K.07, is amended to
read:

299K.07 [NOTIFICATION TO EMERGENCY RESPONSE MAN-
AGEMENT CENTER.] --

(a) The notification of the commission required under the federal
act shall be made to the state emergency peepeRee mana ement
center. The owner or operator of a facility shall imme iate y noti
the state emergency peepBRee management center of the release of a
reportable quantity of the following materials:

(1) a hazardous substance on the list established under United
States Code, title 42, section 9602; or

(2) an extremely hazardous substance on the list established
under United States Code, title 42, section 11002.

(b) This section does not apply to a release that results in exposure
to persons solely within the site or sites on which a facility is located
or to a release specifically authorized by state law.

(c) A !'firson who ~ required to repo~ to or T,lOtify !'. state agency
of a dIsc arllfrefease, or inciaent un er sectIOn 221.034, chitter
ISH, ISC,~ 115, 115A;:115H, 1151,115f:lI6j 29yJ, or 299 " or
aliY other statute, a mllllstratIve ru e or e era ru e may satIsfY
t e requirement to re"hrt fu: notifying the emergency mana~ement
center establisheain t IS section. The commissioner of the epart
ment of public safj'tisnall ensuretllat the center isstalied with
aawuate ~ersonne to answer all cans 24 hOurs a tayand that those
sta are a equately trained toertiCleiItiyn0tgy ill appropnate state
and tederal agencies WIth jurisdiction over t e dIScharge or release,
and provide emergenc} responder information. No state agency mw
adopt !'. rule or guide ine that requires !'. perron who notifies t e
emergency management center to also notI

h
y that a~ency. The

commissioner of each affected"State agency s alrmclue the tele
phone number of the emergency management center in aIr files,
permits, correspondence},educational publications, and other com
munications with the pu lic and other persons, and shalraesIgnate
personnel to coordinate receipt of reports or notlf'lcations with
emergency management center personnel.
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Sec. 98. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299K.09, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [FEE STRUCTURE.] The fee established under subdivi
sion 1 may not exceed, in the aggregate, the amount necessary to
cover the costs for all data management, including administration of
fees, by the commission and regional review committees, and a
portion of the costs of operation of the emergency management
center.

Sec. 99. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.9-413, is amended
to read:

336.9-413 [UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE ACCOUNT.]

(a) The uniform commercial code account is established as an
account in the state treasury.

(b) The filing officer with whom a financing statement, amend
ment, assignment, statement of release, or continuation statement
is filed, or to whom a request for search is made, shall collect a $3 $4
surcharge on each filing or search. By the 15th day following the elliI
of each fiscal quarter, each county recorder shall forward the receipts
from the surcharge accumulated during that fiscal quarter to the
secretary of state. The surcharge does not apply to a search request
made by a natural person who is the subject of the data to be
searched except when a certificate is requested as a part of the
search.

(c) The surcharge amounts received from county recorders and the
surcharge amounts collected by the secretary of state's office must be
deposited in the state treasury and credited to the general fund.

(d) Fees that are not expressly set by statute but are charged by
the secretary of state to offset the costs of providing a service under
sections 336.9-411 to 336.9-413 must be deposited in the state
treasury and credited to the uniform commercial code account.

(e) Fees that are not expressly set by statute but are charged by the
secretary of state to offset the costs of providing information con
tained in the computerized records maintained by the secretary of
state must be deposited in the state treasury and credited to the
uniform commercial code account.

(D Money in the uniform commercial code account is continuously
appropriated to the secretary of state to implement and maintain
the computerized uniform commercial code filing system under
section 336.9-411 and to provide electronic-view-only access to other
computerized records maintained by the secretary of state.
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Sec. 100. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.12, subdivision 10,
is amended to read:

Subd. 10. [DIRECTOR.] "Director" is the director of the diYisi8a ef
gambling control board.

Sec. 101. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.151, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [MEMBERSHIP.j (a) Until JU)Yh1 the board consists of
six members appointed by the governor WIt 11e advice and consent
of the senate and the commissioner of gaming as a voting member.
Gf tfte memaeFs fifflt "I'fl8iated, SHe is fep a teFm e"fliFiag Jane :w,
~ twa are fep a teFm e"fliFiag Jane :w,199±;- twa are fep a teFm
e"fliFiag Jane:w,1992,aad SHe is fep a teFm eKfliFiagJane:w,~

(b) On and after J')IY
h

h 1991 the board consists of~
members, as follOWS: (l t ose ~ers aJPointed !i.Y the ~overnor
before JIi~ i, 1991, Whose terms~ une 30, 1992, une 30,
~993, an une !!Q, J994; (2) one member appointed:h the governor
or ~ term expiring une 30, 1994; (3) one member appointed !i.Y the

commissioner of public sal!?' for a term expiring June~ 1995; ana:
(4) one member appoin ~ llie attorney general tor a term
expirIng June !!Q, 1995. - - - --

(c) All appointments under this subdivision are with the advice
andconsent of the senate.

(d) After expiration of the initial terms, appointments are for four
years.

(e) The board shall select one of its members, atftep thaa tfte
eemmissisHeF, to serve as chair. No more than three members
appointed by the governor under this subdivision may belong to the
same political party.

Sec. 102. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A.01, subdivision
5, is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [DIRECTOR.] "Director" is the director of the state
lottery divi8i8a.

Sec. 103. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A.01, subdivision
9, is amended to read:

Subd. 9. [LOTTERY] "Lottery" is the state lottery 8fleFated by tfte
state 18ttery diYisi8a ef tfte dejlaFtmeat.

Sec. 104. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A.02, subdivision
1, is amended to read:
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Subdivision 1. [DIRECTOR.] A state lottery divi8ieH is estab
lished in the dejlaFtment ef gamiHg, under the supervision and
control of the director of the state lottery appointed by the governor
with the advice and consent of the senate. The governor shall
appoint the first director from a list of at least three persons
recommended to the governor by the governor's commission on the
lottery which was appointed by the governor on December 8, 1988.
The director must be qualified by experience and training to
supervise the lottery. The director serves in the unclassified service.

Sec. 105. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A.03, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [BOARD CREATED.] There is created witIHH the
divi8ieH a state lottery board. The board consists of '** seven
members appointed by the governor plu£> the eemmi88ieHeF as a
¥etiBg member. Not more than tllree four of the members ajljleiHted
By the ge-vemer <H><leF tffia 8..edi'li8laft may belong to the same
political party and at least three members must reside outside the
seven-county metropolitan area. The terms of office, removal from
office, and compensation of members of the board, etlleP tllaB the
eemmi88ieHeF, are as provided in section 15.059 except the board
does not expire as provided under section 15.059, subdivision 5. The
members of the board shall select the chair of the board, whe sllall
Bet be the eemmi88ieneF.

Sec. 106. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A.1O, subdivision
5, is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [DEPOSIT OF NET PROCEEDS.] Within 30 days after
the end of each month, the director shall deposit in the state
treasury the net proceeds of the lottery, which is the balance in the
lottery fund after transfers to the lottery prize fund and credits to
the lottery operations account. Of the net proceeds, 40 percent must
be credited to the Minnesota environment and natural resources
trust fund, 2&3 jlereeBt HRI6t be eredited te the infrastroetllre
develejlmeBt fuH<I fet> eajlital imjlre'lemeBt jlrejeete at state iBstitll
tieHS ef~ edaeatieB, G.1 jlereeBt HRI6t be eredited te the
iBfrastroetllre de-/elejlmeat fuH<I fet> e""ital imjlreVemeBt jlrejeete te
de-velejl er jlreteet the etete's eHvireHmeHt aBd Bataral re8earees,
aHd, thfoeagB the ffist teD full Hseal yeare dHriBg wftieh jlreeeed8
frerB the lettery are reeeived, :Ii> jlereeHt must be eredited te the
Greater MiHHe8eta aeeeaBt in the 8jleeial re-/eBae fuH<I and the
remainder must be credited to the general fund. -- --

Sec. 107. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 626.861, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [LEVY OF ASSESSMENT.] There is levied a
penalty assessment of teD 12 percent on each fine imposed and
collected by the courts of this state for traffic offenses in violation of
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chapters 168 to 173 or equivalent local ordinances, other than a fine
or forfeiture for a violation of a local ordinance or other law relating
to the parking of a vehicle. In cases where the defendant is convicted
but a fine is not imposed, or execution of the fine is stayed, the court
shall impose a penalty assessment of not less than $5 nor more than
$10 when the conviction is for a misdemeanor or petty misdemeanor,
and shall impose a penalty assessment of not less than $10 but not
more than $50 when the conviction is for a gross misdemeanor or
felony. Where multiple offenses are involved, the penalty assess
ment shall be assessed separately on each offense for which the
defendant is sentenced. If imposition or execution of sentence is
stayed for all of the multiple offenses, the penalty assessment shall
be based upon the most serious offense of which the defendant was
convicted. Where the court suspends a portion of a fine, the sus
pended portion shall not be counted in determining the amount of
the penalty assessment unless the offender is ordered to pay the
suspended portion of the fine. Suspension of an entire fine shall be
treated as a stay of execution for purposes of computing the amount
of the penalty assessment.

Sec. 108. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 626.861, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [PEACE OFFICERS TRAINING ACCOUNT.] Receipts
from penalty assessments must be credited to the general fund. The
peace officers standards and training board may allocate from funds
appropriated as follows:

(a) Up to 30 percent may be provided for reimbursement to board
approved skills courses.

(c) The balance may be used to pay each local unit of government
an amount in proportion to the number oflicensed peace officers and
constables employed, at a rate to be determined by the board. The
disbursed amount must be used exclusively for reimbursement of
the cost of in-service training required under this chapter and
chapter 214.

Sec. 109. [REVISOR INSTRUCTIONS.]

Subdivision 1: The revisor shall change the following terms in
Minnesota Statutes and Minnesota Rules to retiect the intent ofthTs
act to abolish the department of gaming and the diVISions witmn it:

(1) "division" or similar term to I'commission" or similar term
wherever !! appears in reference to the Minnesota racing com~
sian;
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(2) "division" or similar term to "board" or similar term in
reterence to the gambling contror board; and

(3) "division" or similar tenn to "lottery" or similar term In
reterence to the state lottery boar<t.

Subd. 2. In the next edition of Minnesota Statutes, the revisor of
statutes ShaTl{\elete the term "aivision" where i! appears:

ill in Minnesota Statutes, sections 349.153; 349.163, subdivision
4; 349.167, subdivision 4; 349.161'0 subdivision 2; and 349.18,
subdivision h and insert fue term" ard"; and

(2) in Minnesota Statutes, sections 349A.02, subdivisions !, 5, !1,
ana!t 349A.06, subdivisions 2 and 5; 349A.08, subdivision 7;
349A.lO, subdivisions 3 and 4; 349A.Il; and 349A.12, and insert the
term "lottery". -

Sec. 110. [REPEALER.]

(a) Laws 1989, chapter 322, section'!.>. is repealed.

(b) Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 182.664, subdivision 2, is
repealed. - -

(c) Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 240.01, subdivision !t
349.12, subdiVIsion ~ 349A.01 , subdivisions ;h !, and 6; ana
349B.01, are repealed.

Sec. 111. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

(a) Sections 33 and 110, paragraph ~ are effective the day
follOwing final enactment.

(b) Sections §i~ 65' QQ; Q1. 68;~ 70' 71; 72; 73; 74; 75;~ 77;
78; 2Qi~ §.h~~~ 110, paTa."grapii'Th2, are elteCfiVeAiigusfT,
1991.

(c) Sections 43 and 44 are effective July h 1992.

(d) All other provisions of this article are effective July h 1991."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to the organization and operation of state
government; appropriating money for the department of transpor
tation and other agencies with certain conditions; providing for
regulation of certain activities and practices; providing for certain
rights-of-way; requiring studies and reports; fixing and limiting
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accounts and fees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
10A.02, by adding a subdivision; 12.14; 15A.081, subdivision 1;
16A.662, subdivisions 2, 4, and 5; 60A.14, subdivision 1; 60A.17,
subdivision 1d; 72B.04, subdivision 7; 80C.04, subdivision 1; 80C.07;
80C.08, subdivision 1; 82.22, subdivisions 1, 5, 10, and 11; 115C.09,
by adding a subdivision; 129D.04, by adding subdivisions; 129D.05;
138.91; 138.94; 162.02, subdivision 12; 168C.04; 171.06, subdivision
2a; 171.26; 174.24, by adding a subdivision; 182.651, by adding
subdivisions; 182.653, subdivision 9; 182.661, subdivisions 1, 2, 2a,
3, 3a, and by adding subdivisions; 182.664, subdivisions 3 and 5;
182.666, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 5a; 182.669, subdivision 1;
184.28, subdivision 2; 184.29; 184A.09; 239.78; 240.02, subdivisions
1,2, and 3; 240.06, subdivision 8; 240.155; 240.28; 297B.09, subdi
vision 1; 299F.57, subdivision 1a; 299F.641, subdivision 2; 299K.07;
299K.09, subdivision 2; 336.9-413; 349.12, subdivision 10; 349.151,
subdivision 2; 349A.01, subdivisions 5 and 9; 349A.02, subdivision
1; 349A.03, subdivision 1; 349A.1O, subdivision 5; and 626.861,
subdivisions 1 and 4; Laws 1989, chapter 269, sections 11, subdivi
sion 7; and Laws 1990, chapter 610, article 1, section 13, subdivision
4; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 182.664, subdivision
2; 240.01, subdivision 15; 349.12, subdivision 12; 349A.01, subdivi
sions 3, 4, and 6; and 349B.01; and Laws 1989, chapter 322, section
7:'

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: JAMES 1. RICE, BERNARD L. "BERNIE" LIEDER, JOHN
J. SARNA, HENRY J. KALIS AND ART SEABERG.

Senate Conferees: KEITH LANGSETH, GARY M. DECRAMER, TRAcy L.
BECKMAN, LYLE G. MEHRKENS AND JAMES P. METZEN.

Rice moved that the report of the Conference Committee on H. F.
No. 53 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 53, A bill for an act relating to the organization and
operation of state government; appropriating money for the depart
ment of transportation and other agencies with certain conditions;
providing for regulation of certain activities and practices; providing
for certain rights-of-way; requiring studies and reports; fixing and
limiting accounts and fees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 10A.02, by adding a subdivision; 12.14; 15A.081, subdivi
sion 1; 16A.662, subdivisions 2, 4, and 5; 41A.09, subdivision 3;
60A.14, subdivision 1; 60A.17, subdivision 1d; 72B.04, subdivision
7; 80C.04, subdivision 1; 80C.07; 80C.08, subdivision 1; 82.22,
subdivisions 1, 5, 10, and 11; 115C.09, by adding a subdivision;
129D.04, by adding subdivisions; 129D.05; 138.91; 138.94; 162.02,
subdivision 12; 168C.04; 171.06, subdivision 2a; 171.26; 182.651, by
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adding subdivisions; 182.661, subdivisions 1, 2, 2a, 3, 3a, and by
adding subdivisions; 182.664, subdivisions 3 and 5; 182.666, subdi
visions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 5a; 182.669, subdivision 1; 184.28, subdivi
sion 2; 184.29; 184A.09; 239.78; 240.02, subdivisions 2 and 3; 240.06,
subdivision 8; 240.155; 240.28; 297B.09, subdivision 1; 299F.57,
subdivision 1a; 299F.641, subdivision 2; 299K.07; 299K.09, subdivi
sion 2; 336.9-413; 349.12, subdivision 10; 349.151, subdivision 2;
349A.01, subdivisions 5 and 9; 349A.02, subdivision 1; 349A.03,
subdivision 1; 349A.10, subdivision 5; and 626.861, subdivisions 1
and 4; Laws 1989, chapter 269, sections 11, subdivision 7; and 31;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 182.664, subdivision 2;
240.01, subdivision 15; 349.12, subdivision 12; 349A.01, subdivi
sions 3, 4, and 6; and 349B.01; and Laws 1989, chapter 322, section
7.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 93 yeas and 35 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dille

Dorn
Farrell
Frederick
Garcia
Girard
Greenfield
Hanson
Hasskamp
Hausman
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.

Kahn
Kalis
Kalso
Kinkel
Krueger
Lasley
lieder
Long
Lonrey
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
Milberl
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.

O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omano
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg
Sparby
Steensma
Swenson
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Vel1enga
Wagenius
Wejcman
\\\!lIe
\\\!nzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams
Bettermann
Dempsey
Erhardt
Frerichs
GoOdDO
Gruenes

Gutknecht
Hartle
Haukccs
Heir
Henry
Koppendrayer
Krinkie

Leppik
Limmer
Lynch
McPherson
Morrison
Newinski
Onnen

Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Runbeck
Schreiber
Smith
Stanius

Sviggum
Tompkins
Uphus
Valento
Waltman
Weaver
Welker

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.
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The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 218:

Bauerly, Sarna and Goodno.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 694:

Long, Orfield and Pauly.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 977:

Solberg, Pugh and Johnson, V.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 506:

Osthoff, Scheid, Brown, Sviggum and Reding.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 525:

Vellenga, Orenstein, Marsh, Solberg and Jefferson.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 764:

Osthoff, Scheid and Gutknecht.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 783:

Dille, Kahn and Cooper.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 785:

Jacobs, Skoglund and Boo.
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 21

[56th Day

A bill for an act relating to waste management; requiring air
emission permits for new or expanded infectious waste incinerators;
requiring environmental impact statements for the incinerators
until new rules are adopted; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116.

May 16, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 21, report that we have
agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendment and that H. F. No. 21
be further amended as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section. 1. [116.801] [INCINERATION OF INFECTIOUS
WASTE; PERMIT REQUIRED.]

(aJ Except as provided in paragraph (b) ~ person may not
construct, or expand the capacity § ~ facilitY10r the mcineratioiiOl'
infectious waste, asaefined in section 116.76, without having
obtained an air emission permIt from the agency.

(b) This section does not affect permit requirements under the
ruleS of the agency for an incinerator that ~ upgraded to meet
poIIiition control stanaardSor an incinerator with a capacity of 350
pounds or less~ hour that ~planned to managewaste generated
primarily.fu: theowner or operator of the incinerator.

Sec. 2. [INCINERATION OF INFECTIOUS WASTE; ENVIRON
MENTAL IMPACT.]

Until the pollution control agency adopts revISIOns to its air
emission rules for incinerators, a new or expanded facility ror tne
incineratiOiiOffiuectlous waste that is sw,ject to the permit requIre
ment in section 1 Tay not receive a ~rmit until an environmental
liiiPa:ctstatement or thefacility haseen prepare<! and approved.
The pollution control agency ~ the governmental umt res onsible
for pre\1arabon of an environmental impact statement require
under t is section.----
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Sec. 3. [EFFECTIVE DATE.)

Section 1 ~ effective March h 1991, and applies to construction
~e~rn on or~ that date. section ~ ~effective the day following
Ina enactment.

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to waste management; requiring air
emission permits for new or expanded infectious waste incinerators;
requiring environmental impact statements for the incinerators
until new rules are adopted; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116."

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: JEFF BERTRAM, BOB McEACHERN AND ToNY ONNEN.

Senate Conferees: JOEBERTRAM, SR, JOHN BERNHAGEN AND JANET B.
JOHNSON.

Bertram moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 21 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 21, A bill for an act relating to waste management;
requiring air emission permits for new or expanded infectious waste
incinerators; requiring environmental impact statements for the
incinerators until new rules are adopted; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 129 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl

Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille

Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht

Hanson
Hartle
Haaskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugcecn
Jacobs
Janezich

Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kalso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
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Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire

McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein

Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pngh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck

Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins

Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenro
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
'Wejcman
\\\llker
\\\lll.
\\\lnzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

CONFERENCE COMMI'ITEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 326

A bill for an act relating to elections; providing for time off to vote
in primaries; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204C.04.

May 16, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F No. 326, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendment and that H. F No. 326
be further amended as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 204C.04, is amended
to read:

204C.04 [EMPLOYEES; TIME OFF TO VOTE.]

Subdivision 1. [RIGHT TO BE ABSENT.] Every employee who is
eligible to vote£it .. state ge..er..l in an clection ee at .... eleetia.. t&
M .. v..e....ey ill the emee ef U..itwstates ae....tar 6F U..itell Statea
rellrese..t ..tiw has the right to be absent from work for the purpose
of voting during the morning of eleetia.. the day of that election,
without penalty or deduction from salary or wages because of the
absence. An employer or other person may not directly or indirectly
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refuse, abridge, or interfere with this right or any other election
right of an employee.

Subd. 2. [ELECTIONS COVERED.] For purposes of this section
"eleCtiOn""- means ~ re~larlY scheduleustate primae; or feneral
election, aii"eleCtion to III ~ vacancy in the office of nite States
senator orunited States "jfresentative, or a presld:ential primary
as descrilled in section 207 .01 unless i! is conducted fix mail.

Subd. 3. [PENALTY.] A person who violates this section is guilty
of a miSdemeanor, and the county attorney shall prosecute the
violation."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to elections; providing for time off to vote
in state primaries and the presidential primary; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 204C.04."

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: TOM OSTHOFF, LINDA ScHEID AND RON AsRAMS.

Senate Conferees: JEROME M. HUGHES, LAWRENCE J. POGEMILLER AND
DEAN E. JOHNSON.

Osthoff moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 326 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 326, A bill for an act relating to elections; providing for
time off to vote in primaries; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 204C.04.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 124 yeas and 5 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich

Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson

Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille

Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard

Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
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Hausman Krueger Nelson, K. Pu:lh Steensma
Henry Lasley Nelson, S. Re ing Swenson
Hufnagle Le£f.ik Newinski Rest ThoIDkson
Hugoeon Li er O'Connor Rice Tomp ins
Jacobs Limmer Olsen, S. Rodosovich Trimble
Janezich Long Olson, E. Rukavina Tunheim
Jaros Lourey Olson, K. Runbeck Uphus
Jefferson Lynch Omann Sarna Valento
Jennings Macklin Onnen Scheid Vellenga
Johnson, A. Mariani Orenstein Schreiber W8fJenius
Johnson, R. Marsh Orfield Seaberg Wa tman
Johnson, V. McEachern Osthoff Segal Weaver
Kahn McGuire Ostrom Simoneau Wejcman
Kalis McPherson Ozment Skoglund "'"'lie
Kelso Milbert Pauly Smith Wenzel
Kinkel Morrison Pellow Solberg Winter
Knickerbocker Munger Pelowski Sparby Spk. Vanasek
Koppendrayer Murphy Peterson Stanius

Those who voted in the negative were:

Davids Haukoos Krinkie Sviggum ",",Iker

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

CONFERENCE COMMITIEE REPORT ON H. F NO. 922

A bill for an act relating to crimes; imposing a duty to investigate
and render aid when a person is injured in a shooting accident;
imposing penalties; providing immunity from civil liability under
certain circumstances; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 609.

May 16, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 922, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendment and that H. F. No. 922
be further amended as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97A.051, subdivision
2, is amended to read:
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Subd. 2. [SUMMARY OF FISH AND GAME LAWS.] (a) The
commissioner shall prepare a summary of the hunting andllshing
laws and deliver a sufficient supply to county auditors to furnish one
copy to each person obtaining a hunting, fishing, or trapping license.

(b) At the beginning of the summary, under the heading "Tres
pass," the commissioner shaH summarize the trespass provisions
under sections 97B.001 to 97B.945, state that conservation officers
and peace officers must enforce the trespass laws, and state the
penalties for trespassing.

(c) In the summar:l; the commissioner shall, under the heading
"Duty to&nder Aid/summarize the reQl.ii"rem~unaersection
609.662and state the penalties for fiiTIure to render aid to ~ person
injured h gunBhOt.

Sec. 2. [609.662] [SHOOTING VICTIM; DUTY TO RENDER
AID.]

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITION.] As used in this section, '~reason

able assistance-.r means aid appropnate1Othe circumstances, and
mcrudes obtaming or attemptin~ to obtain assistance from ~ con
servation or law enfOrcement ofhcer, or from medical personner.--- --

Subd. 2. [DUTY TO RENDER AID.] (a) ~ p~rsohwho dischar~
~ nrearm and knows or has reason to know t at t emscharge as
caused bodily harm to alloTher person, shall:

(1) immediately investigate the extent of the person's injuries;
ana -----

(2) render immediate reasonable assistance to the injured person.

(b) A person who violates this subdivision is guill,y of ~ crime and
may be sentence<ras follows:

(1) U'the i'rtured person suffered death or great bodNy harm as ~

reSUlt oftlie <I"scharje, to Imprisonmentfor not more t an two years
or to payment of ~ fme of not more thaJi$4,OOo;oTboth;

(2) U' the injured person suffered substantial bodilll harm as ~

reSUlt otthe discharge, to imprisonment for not more t an one yew
and one .rayor to payment ol'i fine of not more thail$3,OOO, or bot ;

(3) otherwise, to imprisonment for not more than one year or to
payment of ~ fine of not more thail$3;OO0, or both. - - -

(c) Notwithstanding section 609.035 or 609.04, a prosecution for or
conviction under this subdivision is not a bar to conviction or or---- -----
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punishment for any other crime committed~ the defendant as part
of the same con uct.----

Subd. 3. [DUTY OF WITNESS.] (a) ~ person who witnesses the
diSCliii:rge of !'c firearm and knows or has reason to know that the
discharge caused bOdily harm to !'c person shall: -

(1) immediately investigate the extent of the injuries; and

(2) render immediate reasonable assistance to the injured person.

(b) A person who violates this subdivision is~ of a crime and
may be sentenc:ea-as follows: - - ----

(1) if the defendant was a com~anion of the ~rsonwho discharged
thenrearm at the time 01' the ischar~e, to Imprisonment for not
more than one year or to payment of a fme Ofnot more than $3,000,
or both; - -- ---

(2) otherwise, to imprisonment for not more than 90 days or to
payment of !'c fine of not more thail$700, or botn:---

Subd. 4. [DEFENSE.] It is an affirmative defense to a chfr~

unaerthis section if the detendanuroves .fu: !'c preponderance ~~
evIdence that the aereTIdant fail to investi ate or render assis
tance as requireaunder this sectiOnOecause t e eTenaanrre~

ably s.erceived that these actions could notoo taken without !'c
signi Icant risk of bOdily harm to the<rereiidant oiOtliers.

Subd. 5. [WITNESSES; IMMUNITY FROM CIVIL LIABILITY.]
Antperson who !!' subject to the duty imposed~ subdivision 3 who,
wit out com~ensation or expectation of compensatIon renders as
sistance to t einjured person, !!' not liable for any civil damages as
a result otacts or omissions ~ that per~IW in rendering the
asSlStallce-unless that per,son acts---.n!'c WI uland wanton or
reckless manner in rendermg tMassistance. Any J.erson who !!'
subject to the duty imposed.fu: sii@ivision ;! who ren ers assistance
during fIle course of regular employment anC:rreCeives compensation
or expects to receive compensation for renderinj{ the assistance,
Shall be excluded from the protectionOf this subdlvision.

Sec. 3. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section! is effective August 1, 1991. Section 2 is effective Auwst
h 1991, ana-applies to crimes committed on or aTIer that date.'

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to crimes; imposing a duty to investigate
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and render aid when a person is injured in a shooting incident;
imposing penalties; providing immunity from civil liability under
certain circumstances; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
97A.051, subdivision 2; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 609."

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: DON OSTROM, KATHLEEN VELLENGA AND BILL MACK
LIN.

Senate Conferees: DENNIS R. FREDERICKSON, WILLIAM P. LUTHER AND
BOB LESSARD.

Ostrom moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 922 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 922, A bill for an act relating to crimes; imposing a duty
to investigate and render aid when a person is injured in a shooting
accident; imposing penalties; providing immunity from civil liabil
ity under certain circumstances; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille

Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich

Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin

Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom

Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaherg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solherg
Sparby
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Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson

Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
'Iunheim

Uphus
Valento
'Vellenga
Wagenius

Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker

\\\!lle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

SPECIAL ORDERS

S. F. No. 837, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
amending certain provisions concerning mineral exploration, ex
ploratory boring, and data acquired in connection therewith; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 13.793, subdivision 2;
1031.601, subdivision 4; and 1031.605, subdivision 4.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows;

Those who voted in the affirmative were;

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Kollpendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski

O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pngh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
weaver
wejcman
\\\!Iker
\\\!lle
\\\!nzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 425, A bill for an act relating to unclaimed property;
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providing for payment of certain expenses for claims made in other
states; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 345.48, subdivi
sion 1; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
345.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 130 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Mwphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski

O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Peloweki
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rire
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 1128 was reported to the House.

Skoglund moved to amend S. F. No. 1128, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 65A.1O, is amended
to read:

65A.I0 [LIMITATION.]

Subdivision 1. [BUILDINGS.] Nothing contained in sections
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65A.08 and 65A.09 shall be construed to preclude insurance against
the cost, in excess of actual cash value at the time any loss or
damage occurs, of actually repairing, rebuilding or replacing the
insured property. Subject to any applicable policy limits, where an
insurer offers replacement cost insurance, the insurance must cover
the cost of replacing, rebuilding, or repairing any loss or damaged
property in accordance with the minimum code as required by state
or local authorities. In the case of a partial loss, unless more
extensive coverage is otherwise specified in the policy, this coverage
applies only to the damaged portion of the property.

Subd. 2. [PERSONAL PROPERTY) Subject to applicable policy
limits, replacement cost insurance coverage for personal J:ropert~
must cover the cost of reF lacing ~ P'f(airing iny loss or amal1e
prope~nthe case Q.... a ~arba oss un eSB more extensIve
coverage is otherwise specine in the poIic:y this coverage applies
(jnly to the damaged r,;'rtion oftne property. fanomeowner's pOlicy

oes not provide repacement cost coverageror personal pro\?"rty,
thedecrarations~ of the p~!\jY shall so inaicate ~ contaming
the term "nonreplacement cost efineaasactual cash value.

Sec. 2. [65A.44] [DEFINITIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [APPLICATION.) The definitions in this section
"'.PEb: to thiS section and section 3. -- - --

Subd. 2. [INSURER.] "Insurer" means an insurer licensed to write
insurance and writing residentIarrenIeninsurance in this state.

Subd. 3. [RESIDENTIAL RENTER'S INSURANCE POLICY]
"ReSIaential renter's insurance policy" means insurance covera,,\e
normally written .fu: the insurer as !Ie standara residential renter s
package policy.

Sec. 3. [65A.45] [RESIDENTIAL RENTER'S INSURANCE POL
ICY]

No insurer shall refuse to issue ~ dingle residential renter's
insurance policriIfor the liurpose of provi ing coverage to !!£ to four
individuals resi in in t e same nousehold, if all of the indivTtlUaIS
are named insure s onthe pOhcy and meet the insurer's normal
underwriting requirements."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Skoglund moved to amend S. F. No. 1128, as amended, as follows:

Page 2, line 7, delete "defined as actual cash value"
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The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 1128, A bill for an act relating to insurance; providing for
replacement cost insurance coverage for personal property; prohib
iting insurers from requiring more than one residential renter's
insurance policy be written to cover a single household; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 65A.1O; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 65A.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and °nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, v.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

S. F. No. 811, A bill for an act relating to retirement; providing
certain survivor benefits to certain persons under the public employ
ees retirement association police and fire plan.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.
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The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson,R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omano
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Peloweki
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Best
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck.
Sarna
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Staniua
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

Bauerly moved that the remammg bills on Special Orders for
today be continued. The motion prevailed.

GENERAL ORDERS

Bauerly moved that the bills on General Orders for today be
continued. The motion prevailed.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

Rodosovich moved that the names of Jefferson and Bauerly be
added as authors on H. F. No. 1699. The motion prevailed.

Segal moved that H. F. No. 685 be returned to its author. The
motion prevailed.
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Bauerly moved that when the House adjourns today it adjourn
until 12:00 noon, Saturday, May 18, 1991. The motion prevailed.

Bauerly moved that the House adjourn. The motion prevailed, and
the Speaker declared the House stands adjourned until 12:00 noon,
Saturday, May 18, 1991.

EDWARD A. BURDICK, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

SEVENTY'SEVENTH SESSION-1991

FIFTY-SEVENTH DAY
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SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA, SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1991

The House of Representatives convened at 12:00 noon and was
called to order by Robert E. Vanasek, Speaker of the House.

Prayer was offered by Senator Pat Piper, District 31, Austin,
Minnesota.

The roll was called and the following members were present:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
HUgOSOD
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Knnkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lonrey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

A quorum was present.

Ogren was excused until 1:50 p.m,

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the preceding
day. Simoneau moved that further reading of the Journal be dis-
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pensed with and that the Journal be approved as corrected by the
Chief Clerk. The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CHIEF CLERK

S. F. No. 1440 and H. F. No. 1459, which had been referred to the
ChiefClerk for comparison, were examined and found to be identical
with certain exceptions.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Milbert moved that the rules be so far suspended that S. F. No.
1440 be substituted for H. F. No. 1459 and that the House File be
indefinitely postponed. The motion prevailed.

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. No. 1440 was read for the second time.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING
OF HOUSE BILLS

The following House Files were introduced:

Wejcman, Bodahl and Hanson introduced:

H. F. No. 1707, A bill for an act relating to crimes; expanding the
definition of drug free zones to include post-secondary and technical
colleges and public housing property; requiring the sentencing
guidelines commission to develop a model set of local correctional
guidelines; authorizing special levies for local correctional services
that do not involve incarceration; changing the name and duties of
the drug abuse prevention resource council; providing incentives for
judicial districts to adopt local correctional guidelines; requiring
reporting of felony convictions; requiring chemical use assessments
of persons convicted of felonies; requiring studies; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 152.01, subdi
vision 14a, and by adding a subdivision; 152.022, subdivision 1;
152.023, subdivision 2; 244.095, subdivisions 1 and 2; 275.50,
subdivision 5; 275.51, subdivision 3f; 299A.30; 299A.31, subdivision
1; 299A.32; 401.14, by adding a subdivision; 485.16; and 609.115, by
adding a subdivision; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 244; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
244.095, subdivision 3; 299A.29; and 299A.30.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Judiciary.
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Pauly, Vellenga, Welker and Johnson, A., introduced:

H. F. No. 1708, A bill for an act relating to state government;
providing for an official state book; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 1.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Governmental Operations.

Kalis, Pauly, Lieder, Uphus and Orenstein introduced:

H. F. No. 1709, A bill for an act relating to transportation;
authorizing municipalities to create transportation utilities; propos
ing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 444.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Transportation.

Battaglia; Solberg; Anderson, I.; Vanasek and Johnson, v., intro
duced:

H. F. No. 1710, A bill for an act relating to natural resources; forest
practices on nonfederal forest lands; establishing a state board of
forestry; an advisory board to the state board of forestry; setting
forth general policies for timber management; prescribing methods
of notification, actions for violations, appeals, and civil penalties;
appropriating money; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 89A.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Environment and Natural Resources.

Pugh, Scheid, Boo and Jacobs introduced:

H. F. No. 1711, A bill for an act relating to insurance; credit life;
regulating the amount of insurance that is sold; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 62B.04, subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Financial Institutions and Insurance.

Seaberg, Uphus, Goodno and Waltman introduced:

H. F. No. 1712, A bill for an act relating to elections; prohibiting
campaign contributions except between the time a candidate files
and the day the term of the office sought begins; amending Minne-
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sota Statutes 1990, section lOA.15, by adding a subdivision; and
lOA.27, subdivision 1.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on General Legislation, Veterans Affairs and Gaming.

Marsh introduced:

H. F. No. 1713, A bill for an act relating to health; requiring the
licensing of radiologic technologists; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 144.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Health and Human Services.

Kahn, Wejcman, Clark, Dawkins and Bishop introduced:

H. F. No. 1714, A resolution memorializing Congress to direct the
federal Food and Drug Administration to conduct clinical trials on
the drug RU-486.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Health and Human Services.

Lourey, Segal and Krueger introduced:

H. F. No. 1715, A bill for an act relating to human service;
establishing an interactive audio-visual communication system for
mental health services in the Arrowhead region; appropriating
money.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Health and Human Services.

Steensma, Gutknecht, Dauner, Welle and Nelson, S., introduced:

H. F. No. 1716, A bill for an act relating to human services;
authorizing medical assistance coverage of nursing care provided to
a patient in the last stage of a terminal illness; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 256B.0625, subdivision 2.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Health and Human Services.
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The following House Advisory was introduced:

Clark, Simoneau, Munger, Pelowski and Schreiber introduced:

H. A. No. 34, A proposal for a legislative investigation and
evaluation of funding for lead abatement.

The advisory was referred to the Committee on Housing.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 1353, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
establishing an international partnership program in the Minne
sota trade office; authorizing a partnership program project; propos
ing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116J.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

H. F. No. 236, A bill for an act relating to eminent domain;
allowing entry onto land for environmental testing before beginning
eminent domain proceedings; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 117.041.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said House File
is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:
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H. F. No. 478, A bill for an act relating to elections; changing
requirement of absentee ballot applications for deer hunters; facil
itating voting by certain students; defining certain terms; providing
for use of certain facilities for elections; clarifying uses to be made of
lists of registered voters; requiring commissioner of health to report
deaths to secretary of state; authorizing facsimile applications for
absentee ballots; authorizing certain experimental procedures for
absentee ballots and mail balloting; requiring notarized affidavits of
candidacy; providing for voting methods in combined local elections;
providing order of counting gray box ballots; changing time for
issuance of certificates of election; clarifying effect of changing the
year of municipal elections; changing certain deadlines; authorizing
an experimental school board election; changing procedures for
hospital district elections; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 97A.485 , subdivision 1a; 200.02, by adding a subdivision;
201.061, subdivision 3; 201.091, subdivisions 1 and 4; 201.13,
subdivision 1; 203B.02, by adding a subdivision; 203B.04, subdivi
sion 1; 204B.09, subdivision 1; 204B.16, subdivision 6, and by
adding a subdivision; 204B.32; 204B.35, by adding a subdivision;
204B.45, by adding a subdivision; 204C.19, subdivision 2; 204C.40,
subdivision 2; 205.07, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision;
205.16, subdivision 4; 205A.04; 205A.07, subdivision 3; and 447.32,
subdivisions 2, 3, and 4; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 135A and 201.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said House File
is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

H. F. No. 633, A bill for an act relating to watercraft; regulating
the use and operation of personal watercraft; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 86B.005, by adding subdivisions; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 86B.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said House File
is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:
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H. F. No. 809, A bill for an act relating to counties; fixing various
fees for documents; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
357.18, subdivision 1; 508.82; and 508A.82.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said House File
is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No.1, A bill for an act relating to waters; establishing a
program for the enhancement, preservation, and protection of wet
lands within the state; providing penalties; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 103A.201; 103B.311,
subdivision 6; 103E.701, by adding a subdivision; 103G.005, subdi
visions 15 and 18, and by adding subdivisions; 103G.221, subdivi
sion 1; 103G.231, by adding subdivisions; and 446A.12, subdivision
1; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 84;
103F; and 103G; repealing Minnesota Statutes '1990, section
103G.221, subdivisions 2 and 3.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Davis, Merriam, Berg, Vickerman and Renneke.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 12, A bill for an act relating to insurance; regulating
reinsurance and other insurance practices, investments, guaranty
funds, and holding company systems; providing examination au
thority and reporting requirements; adopting various NArC model
acts and regulations; prescribing penalties; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 60A.02, by adding a subdivision; 60A.03,
subdivision 5; 60A.031; 60A.07, subdivision 5d, and by adding a
subdivision; 60A.09, subdivision 5, and by adding a subdivision;
60A.1O, subdivision 2a; 60A.11, subdivisions 9,10,11,12,13,14,15,
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16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, and by adding a subdivision; 60A.12,
by adding a subdivision; 60A.13, subdivision 1; 60A.14, subdivision
1; 60A.27; 60B.25; 60B.37, subdivision 2; 60C.02, subdivision 1;
60C.03, subdivisions 6, 8, and by adding a subdivision; 6OC.04;
60C.06, subdivision 1; 60C.09, subdivision 1; 60C.13, subdivision 1;
6OC.14, subdivision 2; 60E.04, subdivision 7; 61A.25, subdivisions 3,
5, 6, and by adding subdivisions; 61A.28, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 6, 8,
11, 12, and by adding a subdivision; 61A.281, by adding a subdivi
sion; 61A.283; 61A.29; 61A.31; 62E.14, by adding a subdivision;
6IB.12, by adding subdivisions; 62D.044; 62D.045, subdivision 1;
68A.Ol, subdivision 2; 72A.061, subdivision 1; 79.34, subdivision 1;
and 609.902, subdivision 4; proposing coding for new law in Minne
sota Statutes, chapters 60A, 60D, 62A, and 72A; proposing coding
for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapters 60H, 601, and 6OJ;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 60A.076; 60A.09, sub
division 4; 60A.12, subdivision 2; 60D.Ol to 60D.08; 60D.I0 to
60D.13; and 61A.28, subdivisions 4 and 5.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Luther; Solon, Larson and Hottinger and Ms. Flynn.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 20, A bill for an act relating to insurance; requiring
insurers to furnish a summary of claims review findings; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 72A.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Marty, Belanger and Metzen.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate
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MT. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 181, A bill for an act relating to the environment; adding
reimbursement requirements for the petroleum tank release
cleanup account; providing for insurance subrogation rights; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 115C.04, subdivision 3;
115C.09, subdivision 3; and 115C.I0, subdivision 1.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Novak and Mondale and Ms. Johnson, J. B.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 202, A bill for an act relating to public employees;
defining the term "employee" for the purpose of the public employees
labor relations act; providing for a leave ofabsence from public office
or to employment without pay for certain elected officials; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 3.088, subdivision 1; 179A.03,
subdivision 14.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Chmielewski, Riveness and McGowan.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 289, A bill for an act relating to insurance; accident and
health; establishing minimum loss ratios for certain noncomprehen
sive policies; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 62A.
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The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Luther, Hottinger and Larson.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 317, A bill for an act relating to marriage dissolution;
clarifying procedure for modification of certain custody orders;
providing for additional child support payments; providing an alter
native form of satisfaction of child support obligation; imposing a
fiduciary duty and providing for compensation in cases of breach of
that duty; clarifying certain mediation procedures; providing for
attorneys' fees in certain cases; clarifying language concerning
certain motions; imposing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 518.18; 518.551, subdivision 5; 518.57, by adding a
subdivision; 518.58, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision;
518.619, subdivision 6; 518.64, subdivision 2; .and 518.641, subdivi
sions 1 and 2; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 518.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Ms. Reichgott; Messrs. Spear and Neuville.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

. PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 459, A bill for an act relating to crimes; providing that a
claimant in a forfeiture proceeding does not have to pay a filing fee;
providing for appointment of qualified interpreters in forfeiture
proceedings; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 609.5314,
subdivisions 2 and 3; 611.31; and 611.32.
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The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Merriam, Spear and Neuville.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the foJlowing House File:

H. F. No. 606, A bill for an act relating to transportation; autho
rizing state departments to cancel uncoJlectible debts up to $200 in
certain cases; aJlowing department of transportation to employ debt
coJlection services; aJlowing department of transportation to make
direct expenditures from state aid funds for administrative ex
penses; providing penalty for failure to pay fee for sign permit more
than 30 days after fee is due; providing when estimates of certain
construction projects are nonpublic data; directing the commissioner
of transportation to adopt rules governing the location and break
away standards for mailbox instaJlations; aJlowing white strobe
lamps to be used on highway maintenance vehicles; authorizing
exchange of lands with Grand Portage Band of Chippewa Indians;
abolishing conflicting requirements related to market artery high
ways; adding a route and changing the description of a route in the
state highway system; providing a penalty; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 10.12; 13.72, subdivision 1; 161.20, subdivi
sion 4; 162.06, subdivision 2; 162.12, subdivision 2; 169.64, by
adding a subdivision; and 173.13, subdivision 7; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 169; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 169.833.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Ms. Johnston; Messrs. DeCramer and Langseth.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:
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H. F. No. 702, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; transferring
the rural finance authority to the department of agriculture; chang
ing the makeup and certain duties and procedures of the authority;
providing for an agricultural development bond program to finance
agricultural business enterprises and beginning farmers; establish
ing a dairy upgrading program; appropriating funds; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 41B.025, subdivisions 1, 3, 5, and
6; 41B.211; 474A.02, subdivisions 13a and 23a; 474A.03, subdivision
1; 474A.061, subdivisions 1, 2b, 3, and 4; 474A.091; 474A.14;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 41B;
proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 41C.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Sams, Beckman and Renneke.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 887, A bill for an act relating to game and fish; setting
conditions under which a hunter may take two deer; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97B.301, subdivision 4.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Berg; Frederickson, D. R., and Lessard.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICKoE. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 958, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; providing for
development of aquaculture; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 17.49; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 17.
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The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Berg; Frederickson, D. R., and Morse.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 1050, A bill for an act relating to state government;
requiring certain notice ofproposed executive reorganization orders;
permitting the commissioner of administration to lease land to a
political subdivision under some circumstances; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 16B.24, subdivision 6; and 16B.37,
subdivision 2.

The Senate bas appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Marty, Merriam and Frederickson, D. R.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 1142, A bill for an act relating to courts; regulating the
use of certain tests; permitting certain punitive damages; directing
the supreme court to establish an alternative dispute resolution
program and adopt rules; setting conditions for alternative dispute
resolution guidelines; providing for interest on arbitration awards;
allowing an arbitrator or the court to modify an award based on an
error of law; providing arbitration procedures; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 169.121, subdivision 6, and by adding a
subdivision; 494.015; 494.03; 549.09; 572.10; 572.15; and 572.16;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 484;
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repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 484.73; 484.74; and
494.01, subdivisions 3 and 5.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Mr. Luther; Ms. Ranum and Mr. Halberg.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 345, A bill for an act relating to sexual abuse; extending
the statute of limitations for intentional torts involving the sexual
abuse of a minor; expanding the statute of limitations in criminal
sexual conduct cases involving a minor victim and in certain
criminal sexual conduct cases involving an adult victim; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 541.073; and 628.26.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Vellenga moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 345 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 345, A bill for an act relating to sexual abuse; extending
the statute of limitations for intentional torts involving sexual
abuse; eliminating the statute of limitations in criminal sexual
conduct cases involving a minor victim and in certain criminal
sexual conduct cases involving an adult victim; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 541.073; 609.3461; and 628.26.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.
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The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Rei",

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Mnrphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pngh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglnnd
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1190, A bill for an act relating to utilities; changing the
time for reconciliation of assessments of utilities and telephone
companies; limiting assessments against cooperative electric asso
ciations and municipal electric utilities to the maximum assess
ments that may be made against public utilities; adding real estate
signs to the exceptions from the one call excavation notice system;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 216B.62, subdivisions
3 and 5; 216D.01, subdivision 5; and 237.295, subdivision 2.

PArRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Jacobs moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
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H. F. No. 1190 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1190, A bill for an act relating to utilities; prescribing a
water use permit processing fee; limiting assessments against
cooperative electric associations and municipal electric utilities to
the maximum assessments that may be made against public utili
ties; adding real estate signs to the exemptions from the one call
excavation notice system; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sec
tions 103G.271, subdivision 6; 216B.62, subdivision 5; and 216D.01,
subdivision 5.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenea
Gutknecht
Hanaon
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.

Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugb
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeek
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Upbus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1246, A bill for an act relating to energy; expanding
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conservation improvement programs; extending protection against
disconnection of residential utility customers during cold weather;
improving energy efficiency by prohibiting incandescent lighting in
certain exit signs; requiring applicants for certificates of need for
large utility facilities to justify the use of nonrenewable rather than
renewable energy; establishing energy conservation goals for state
buildings; requiring a review of the state building code and energy
standards; requiring a report to the legislature; authorizing conser
vation improvement financial incentive plans; making conforming
amendments; prescribing penalties; appropriating money; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 16B.32; 16B.61, subdivision
3; 216B.16, subdivision 6b, and by adding a subdivision; 216B.241;
216B.243, subdivision 3, and by adding a subdivision; 216C.02,
subdivision 1; and 299F.011, by adding a subdivision; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 216B and 216C.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Jacobs moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 1246 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1246, A bill for an act relating to energy; expanding
conservation improvement programs; extending protection against
disconnection of residential utility customers during cold weather;
improving energy efficiency by prohibiting incandescent lighting in
certain exit signs; requiring applicants for certificates of need for
large utility facilities to justify the use of nonrenewable rather than
renewable energy; establishing energy conservation goals for state
buildings; requiring a review of the state building code and energy
standards; requiring a report to the legislature; providing transi
tional spending requirements; requiring studies; authorizing con
servation improvement financial incentive plans; making
conforming amendments; prescribing penalties; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 16B.32;
16B.61, subdivision 3; 216B.16, subdivision 6b, and by adding a
subdivision; 216B.241; 216B.243, subdivision 3, and by adding a
subdivision; 216C.02, subdivision 1; 239.78; and 299F.011, by adding
a subdivision; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 216B and 216C.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 116 yeas and 15 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I. Garcia Lasley Orenstein Smith
Batta~1ia Gruenea Lieder Orfield Solberg
Bauer y Gutknecht Limmer Osthoff Sparhy
Beard Hanson Long Ostrom Stanius
Begieh Hartle Lourey Ozment Steensma
Bertram Hasskamp !.r.:ch Pauly Swenson
Bettermann Hausman acklin Pellow Thom~on
Bishop Heir Mariani Pelowski Tamp ins
Blatz Henry Marsh Peterson Trimble
Bodahl Hufnagle McEachern Pu~h Tunheim
Boo Jacobs McGuire He ing Valento
Brown Janezich Milbert Rest Vellenga
Carlson Jaros Morrison Rice Waftenius
Carruthers Jefferson Munger Rodosovich Wa tman
Clark Jennings Mncphy Rukavina Weaver
Cooper Jolmson, A. Nelson, K. Runbeck Vkjcman
Dauner Johnson, R. Nelson, S. Sarna \\OlIe
Dawkins Johnson, V. Newinski Schafee \\Oozel
Dempsey Kahn O'Connor Scheid Winter
Dille Kalis Olsen, S. Schreiber Spk. Vanasek
Dom Kelso Olson, E. Seaberg
Erhardt Kinkel Olson, K. Segal
Farrell Knickerbocker Omann Simoneau
Frederick. Krueger Onnen Skoglund

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Davids Goodno Koppendrayer Sviggum
Anderson, R. Frerichs Haukoos Krinkie ~hus
Anderson, R H. Girard Hugoson McPherson lker

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1542, A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles;
clarifying that engines may be replaced under certain conditions;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 116.63, subdivision 3;
and 325E.0951, subdivision 3; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Kahn moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments to
H. F. No. 1542 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1542, A bill for an act relating to motor vehicles;
clarifying that engines may be replaced under certain conditions;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 116.63, subdivision 3;
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and 325E.0951, subdivision 3; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso

Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Laurey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.

Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund

Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 398, A bill for an act relating to elections; providing for
high school students 16 years old or more to act as election judges;
clarifying the right to take time off from work without penalty to
serve as an election judge; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 204B.19, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; and
204B.195.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate
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Osthoff moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 398 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 398, A bill for an act relating to elections; providing for
high school students 16 years old or more to act as election judges;
clarifying the right to take time off from work without penalty to
serve as an election judge; permitting students in polling places for
educational purposes; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
204B.19, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 204B.195;
204B.27, by adding a subdivision; 204C.06, subdivision 2; and
2040.165.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 122 yeas and 11 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodoo
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hauson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn

Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milherl
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Newlnaki
O'Connor
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson,K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Swenson
Thompson
Trimble
'Iunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
\\eaver
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Dauner
Davids
Haukoos

Krinkie
Limmer
Marsh

Nelson, S.
Steensma
Sviggum

Tompkins
Welker

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 1147, A bill for an act relating to public employment;
transferring certain state employees from the unclassified to the
classified service; requiring rules for evaluating the performance of
arbitrators; establishing deadlines for certain steps in the arbitra
tion process; establishing a procedure for setting the dates for
meetings of arbitration panels; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 16B.88, subdivision 1; 43A.08, subdivision la, and by
adding a subdivision; 43A.18, subdivision 4; 116K.04, subdivision 5;
144A.52, subdivision 1; 179A.05, subdivision 6; 179A.16, subdivi
sions 4, 6, and 7; 196.23, subdivision 1; 240A.02, subdivision 3;
241.01, subdivision 3a; 241.43, subdivisions 1 and 2; 299A.30,
subdivision 1; 349A.02, subdivision 4; 446A.03, subdivision 5; Laws
1984, chapter 654, article 2, section 152, subdivision 3; and Laws
1987, chapter 386, article 1, section 11; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 116J.615, subdivision 3; and 352D.02, subdivi
sion lb.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Reding moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 1147 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1147, A bill for an act relating to public employment;
transferring certain state employees from the unclassified to the
classified service; requiring a study; requiring rules for evaluating
the performance of arbitrators; establishing deadlines for certain
steps in the arbitration process; establishing a procedure for setting
the dates for meetings of arbitration panels; permitting payment of
money by payroll deduction to credit unions as well as payment by
direct deposit to credit unions or financial institutions; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 16A.133, subdivision 1; 16B.88,
subdivision 1; 43A.08, subdivisions 1, La, and by adding a subdivi
sion; 43A.18, subdivision 4; 43A.37, subdivision 1; 116K.04, subdi
vision 5; 144A.52, subdivision 1; 179A.05, subdivision 6; 179A.16,
subdivisions 4, 6, and 7; 196.23, subdivision 1; 240A.02, subdivision
3; 241.01, subdivision 3a; 241.43, subdivisions 1 and 2; 299A.30,
subdivision 1; 349A.02, subdivision 4; 446A.03, subdivision 5;
amending Laws 1984, chapter 654, article 2, section 152, subdivision
3; and Laws 1987, chapter 386, article 1, section 11; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 116J.615, subdivision 3; and
352D.02, subdivision lb.
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The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 93 yeas and 39 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I. Greenfield Krueger Olson, K. Skoglund
Anderson, R. Gutknecht Lasley Orenstein Solberg
Batta~lia Hanson Lieder Orfield Sparby
Bauer y Hartle Long Osthoff Steensma
Beard Hasskamp Lourey Ostrom Thomcson
Bertram Hausman Lynch Ozment Tomp ins
Bishop Hugoson Macklin Pelowski Trimble
Blatz Jacobs Mariani Peterson Tunheim
Bodahl Janesich- McEachern ~h Upbua
Brown Jaros McGuire ing Vellenga
Carlson Jefferson Milbert Rest Wagenius
Carruthers Jennings Munger Rice Weaver
Clark Johnson, A. Murphy Rodosovich Wejcman
Cooper Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Rukavina '/klle
Dawkins Johnson, V. Nelson, S. Runbeck V\\mzel
Dille Kahn Newinski Sarna Winter
Dorn Kalis O'Connor Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Farrell Kelso Olsen, S. Segal
Garcia Kinkel Olson, E. Simoneau

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Erhardt Henry McPherson Smith
Anderson, R. H. Frederick. Hufnagle Morrison Stanius
Begich Frerichs Knickerbocker Omann Sviggum
Bettermann Girard Keppendrayer Onnen Swenson
Boo Goodno Krinkie Pauly Valenta
Dauner Gruenes Leppik Pellow Waltman
Davids Haukoos Limmer Schafer Welker
Dempsey Heir Marsh Seaberg

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 304, A bill for an act relating to labor; providing that
certain hiring practices by an employer during a strike or lockout are
unfair labor practices; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
179.12; and 179A.13.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate
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Anderson, 1., moved that the House concur in the Senate amend
ments to H. F. No. 304 and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 304, A bill for an act relating to labor; providing that
certain hiring practices by an employer during a strike or lockout are
unfair labor practices; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
179.12; and 179A.13.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 79 yeas and 53 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I. Greenfield Lieder Orenstein Skoglund
Anderson, R. Hanson Long Orfield Solberg
Battaglia Hasskamp Lourey Osthoff Sparby
Bauerly Hausman Mariani Ostrom Steensma
Beard Jacobs McEachern Ozment ThoIDJiison
Begich Janezich McGuire Pelowski Tomp ins
Bertram Jaros Milbert Peterson Trimble
Brown Jefferson Morrison Pugh Tunheim
Carlson Jennings Munger Rest Vellenga
Carruthers Johnson, A. Murphy Rice Wagenins
Clark Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Rodosovich W~icman
Cooper Kahn Newinski Rukavina We Ie
Dawkins Kalis O'Connor Sarna Wenzel
Dorn Kinkel Olsen, S. Scheid Winter
Farrell Krueger Olson, E. Segal Spk. Vanasek
Garcia Lasley Olson, K. Simoneau

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Erhardt Hufnagle Marsh Smith
Anderson, R. H. Frederick Hugoson McPherson Stanius
Bettermann Frerichs Johnson, V. Nelson, S. Sviggum
Bishop Girard Kelso Omann Swenson
Blatz Goodno Knickerbocker Onnen Uphus
Bodahl Gruenes Koppendrayer Pauly Valento
Boo Gutknecht Krinkie Pellow Waltman
Dauner Hartle Leppik Runbeck Weaver
Davids Haukoos Limmer Schafer Welker
Dempsey Heir Lynch Schreiber
Dille Henry Macklin Seaberg

The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:
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H. F. No. 1387, A bill for an act relating to public administration;
permitting certain leases; requiring that legislative hearing rooms
and the house and senate chambers be fitted with devices to aid the
hearing-impaired; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 16B.61, by adding a subdivision; and 16B.24,
subdivision 6.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONCURRENCE AND REPASSAGE

Runbeck moved that the House concur in the Senate amendments
to H. F. No. 1387 and that the bill be repassed as amended by the
Senate. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1387, A bill for an act relating to public buildings;
requiring that legislative hearing rooms and the house and senate
chambers be fitted with devices to aid the hearing-impaired; appro
priating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
16B.61, by adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by the Senate,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, L
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettennann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenee
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck.
Sama
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaherg
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek
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The bill was repassed, as amended by the Senate, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 520, A bill for an act relating to legal services; requesting
the supreme court to study the feasibility of adopting rules govern-.
ing the delivery of legal services by specialized legal assistants;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 481.02, subdivision 3.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Kelly, McGowan and Marty.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Dawkins moved that the House accede to the request of the Senate
and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of 3 members
of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No. 520. The
motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 930, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
changing the name of the Greater Minnesota Corporation; adding
duties; providing for a new structure for the board of directors;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 1160.03, subdivision
2; 1160.04, subdivision 2; 1160.05, subdivision 2; and 1160.09,
subdivision 3, and by adding subdivisions; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 1160; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 116.1.970; 116.1.971; and 1160.03, subdivi
sion 2a.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Krueger moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
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amendments to H. F. No. 930, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

S. F. No. 800.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said Senate
File is herewith transmitted to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 800

A bill for an act relating to natural resources; revising certain
provisions relating to the taking, possession, and transportation of
wild animals; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 97A.445,
subdivision 2; 97A.535, subdivision 1; 97B.055, subdivision 3;
97B.106; and 97B.935, subdivision 3.

May 16, 1991

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 800, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the House recede from its amendments and that S. F. No. 800
be further amended as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. [84.967] [ECOLOGICALLY HARMFUL SPECIES;
DEFINITION.]

For the purposes of section ! to 4 "ecologically harmful exotic
species"ffieans non-native aguatic pTants or wild animals that can
naturalize, have high propagation potentiaT, are highly competitive
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for limiting factors, and cause displacement of, or otherwise
tJITeaten, native plants or native animals in theirnatUral commu
nities,

Sec. 2. [84.968] [ECOLOGICALLY HARMFUL EXOTIC SPECIES
MANAGEMENT PLAN.]

~ January h 1993, ~ lon~-term statewide ecolo~callY harmful
exotic srecies management~ must be presared fu'. tile commis
sioner ~ natural resources and aadressthe fo lowing:

(1) coordinated detection and prevention of accidental introduc
tions;

(2) coordinated dissemination of information about ecolo ical
harmful exotic species among resource managementagencies an
organizations;

(3) ~ coordinated public awareness campaign regarding ecologi
caIly harmful exotic animals and aquatic plants;

(4) a process, where none exists, to designate and classify ecolog
icaITiliarmful exotic species mto the followmg categories:

(0 undesirable wild animals that must not be sold, propagated,
possessed, or transported; and

(ii) undesirable ~uatic exotic plants that must not be sold,
propagated, possess ,or transported;

(5) coordination of control and eradication of ecolo~callY harmful
exotic species on pUbhc lands and public waters; an

(6) development ofa list ofexotic wild animal species intended for
nonagricultural purposeS, or propagation for release !i.Y state agen
cies or the private sector.

Sec. 3. [84.969] [COORDINATING PROGRAM, GRANTS, AND
REGIONAL COOPERATION.]

Subdivision I. [COORDINATING PROGRAM.] The commissioner
of natural resources shall establish ~ statewidecoordinating pro
gram to prevent and curb the spread of ecologically harmful exotic
animaTs and aquatIc iiliilltS:- -

Subd. 2. [GRANTS.] The coordinating srogram created in subdi
vision .! (jay accept gifts, donations, an gran~ to accomplish its
duties an must seek available federal grants t ro~h the fedeffiI
NOiilndIgenous Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and ontrol Act of
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1990. ~ poTtion of these funds shall be used to implement the plan
under sectIOn 2.

Subd. 3. [REGIONAL COOPERATION.] The governor may coo&
erate, indIvidually and regionally, with other state fovernors in~
mrawest for the purposes of ecoIOglCa1lyliiii'iiifu exotic species
management and control

Sec. 4. [84.9691] [RULEMAKING.]

The commissioner of natural resourcesdma~ adopt rules, including
emergency rules, to restrict the intra uctlOn, propagation, useJ
possession, and sPliad of ecologically harmful exotic animals an
aquatic plants In~ state. ----

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97A.445, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ANGLING; INSTITUTIONAL RESIDENTS.] A license
is not required to take fish by angling with the written consent of the
superintendent or chief executive ofthe institution for the following
persons:

(1) a resident of a state hospital;

(2) a patient of a United States Veterans Administration hospital;

(3) an inmate of a state correctional facility; ftft<l

(4) a resident of a licensed nursing or boarding care home a
person who ~ enrolled in and regularly participates in an adult day
care program or other sllillIar or~anized activlt~ sponsore<rb......1. a
IICensed nursing o"""Tl>Oarding care orne, or ~ resi ent of a licenseu
bOard and lOdging facility; ancr--

(5) a resident of a drug or alcohol residential treatment program
unaer the age 0[20. -

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97A.535, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [TAGS REQUIRED.] A person may not possess or
transport deer, bear, elk, or moose taken in the state unless a tag is
attached to the carcass in a manner prescribed by the commissioner.
The commissioner must prescribe the type of tag that has the license
number of the owner, the year of its issue, and other information
prescribed by the commissioner. The tag must be attached to the
deer, bear, elk, or moose whefr.
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ill the "fti",,,l is ffi a ellfftj'l-; .,.. " plaee eeellllied e\'erftigftt .,.. the
yard sllFFellftdiftg the f'laee; .,..

m the "fti",,,l is _ a fftllt6I' "eftiele at the site of the kill before the
animal is removed from the site ortne lUIl,-alld mustreiiliUil
attachedto the animal untlTihe anlliiaTTs processea for storage.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97B.055, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [HUNTING FROM VEHICLE BY DISABLED HUNT
ERS.] The commissioner may issue a special permit, without a fee,
to discharge a firearm or bow and arrow from a stationary motor
vehicle to a licensed hunter that is temporarily or permanently
physically unable to walk witft .,.. without crutches,oraces, or other
mechanical support, or who has a physical disability which substan
tkally limits the rson's ability to walk. The physicaI<IlSability and
t e suostantIaI ina i ity to wal'k must lieestablished fu' medlCaI
evrdence verified in writing fu: a liCeiiSedphyslclan. A person with
a temporary disability may be issued an annual permit and a person
with a permanent disability may be issued a permanent permit.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97B.106, is amended to
read:

97B.106 [CROSSBOW PERMITS FOR HUNTING.]

The commissioner may issue a special permit, without a fee, to
take deer or turkey with a crossbow to a person that is unable to
hunt by archery because of a permanent or temporary physical
disability. To gualify !! .wson for !! s1dlcial permit under this
section, !! temporary disa i ity must ren er the pe'isonunaJJle to
hunt fu' archery for a minimum of two years after &m ication for the
Eermit ~ made. The permanent or temporary disa iity, establIShed

y medical evidence, and the iTIa.liility to hunt by archery for the
r~uired peT~d of time must be verified in writing by a licensed
p ysidan. e person must obtain the appropriate license. The
crossbow must:

(1) be fired from the shoulder;

(2) deliver at least 42 foot-pounds of energy at a distance of ten
feet;

(3) have a stock at least 30 inches long;

(4) have a working safety; and

(5) be used with arrows or bolts at least ten inches long with a
broadhead.
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97B.935, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [SPECIAL PERMIT FOR DISABLED.] The commis
sioner may issue a special permit, in the manner rrovided in section
97B.055, subdivision 3, to use a snowmobile or al -terrain vehicle to
transport or check beaver or otter traps or to transport beaver or
otter carcasses or pelts to a licensed trapper physically unable to
walk as specified in section 97B.055, subdivision 3.

Sec. 10. [CHECKS OF TRAILERED BOATS.]

(a) The commissioner of natural resources shall establish a
twO:-yearprogram of at least five checks~ lear of trailered bOatS:
The purpose of the Checks ~ to~ oats and trailers for
EUrasian water iiiITfolTl'i'agments, and to inform and educate tne
bOat owners aboiitEUrasian water milfou and other exotIc species
and how to prevent their sprea:a:-

(b) The commissioner shall assess the effectiveness of the program
estabTiSIlea in para~aph ~ keep records on the occurrence of
Eurasian water mllfOllragments or other exotic species, and report
to the legisratUre h January 1, 1993.

Sec. 11. [PILOT PROJECT FOR TAKING TWO DEER.]

(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 97B.301, in the
1991 and 1992 hunting seasons, the commissioner must allOw a
perfion to take two deer ~ season one h firearm and one ~
arc ery, intliecounties of Marshall, kittson, and Roseau.A persoii
takihg two deer under £his section must obta;na licensel'or eac
met od of hUiillng. -- --- --- - - --

(b) The commissioner shall conduct a study on the rovisions of
parafeiaph (a) includin&: but not hmiteO!Q, a reviewOit e impact on
the eer population, t e G.articipation anasatisfaction of hunters,
ana tnesuccess ratio.]i ebruary!Q, 1993, the commissToner must
repo1 on the study to the house amf",mate committees with
juris icUOn over natural resources:- -- ---

Sec. 12. [TAGGING REPORT.]

The commissioner must review the tagging requirement in Min
nesota Statutes, section 97A.535, SUbdivIsIOn h and report to the
house and senate committees with jurisdiction over natural re
SOUrCes h F'e6i'iiary !Q, 1993, on any recommendedClianges to tne
requirement.

Sec. 13. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]
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Section 5 is effective the day following its final enactment.
Sections 7 to9 are effectiveAugust 1, 1991. sect1Orl6 is effective
August 1;-1992."-- --

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to natural resources; requiring a plan
and program for control of ecologically harmful species of plants and
animals; revising certain provisions relating to the taking, posses
sion, and transportation of wild animals; requiring reports; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 97A.445, subdivision 2;
97A.535, subdivision 1; 97B.055, subdivision 3; 97B.106; and
97B.935, subdivision 3; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 84."

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

Senate Conferees: LEONARD R. PRICE, GENE MERRIAM AND BOB
LESSARD.

House Conferees: BRAD STANIUS, WALLY SPARBY AND LEO J. REDING.

Stanius moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
S. F. No. 800 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 800, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
revising certain provisions relating to the taking, possession, and
transportation of wild animals; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 97A.445, subdivision 2; 97A.535, subdivision 1; 97B.055,
subdivision 3; 97B.I06; and 97B.935, subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann

Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Deuner

Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia

Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman

Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
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Johnson, R.
Johnson, v.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch

Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.

Omaun
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina

Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins

Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
\l\!Ue
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanaaek

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

S. F. No. 1027.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said Senate
File is herewith transmitted to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 1027

A bill for an act relating to natural resources; establishing a
Minnesota adopt-a-park program; requiring the department of nat
ural resources to report to the legislature on the program; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 85.

May 15, 1991

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 1027, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:
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That the House recede from its amendment and that S. F.No. 1027
be further amended as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. [85.045] [ADOPT-A-PARK PROGRAM.]

Subdivision 1. [CREATION.] The Minnesota adopt-a-park pro
fliam is establiBlied. The commissioner shall coordinate the program
t rougn the regiona!Offices of the department 01 naturmesources.

~ 2. [PURPOSE.] The pu~se of the program is to encourage
busmess and civic~ or HlIVlilUars-to asslstiJn a volunteer
gasis! in liiiproYrng and maintaining state~ monuments,

IStOriC sites, and trails.

Subd. 3. [AGREEMENTS.] (a) The commissioner shall enter into
inlOrillaiagreements with busmessand civic~ or illdlvidUaIS
lor volunteer services to maintain anama:IreImprovements to real
and personal property in state PaksI monuments, historic SIteS,and
trails m accordance willi plans eVlsed h the commissioner after
consultation with the groups.

(bl The commissioner may erect ap~ropriate~ to recognize
anaexpress appreciation to g!OUiiS an individuals providing vol
unteer serVIces under the adopt-a-panprogram.

(c) The commissioner may provide assistance to enhance the
coiiifort and B."f:ety of volunteers and to faclhtate tile Implementa
tion andaamlmstration of the adopt-a-:j,ark program.

(d) This section is not subject to chapter 14.

Subd. 4. [WORKER DISPLACEMENT PROHIBITED.] The com
miSsiOrlermay not enter into any agreement that has the p'UijioseoI'
or results m tbedlsj)1acement of public emproyees ~volunteers
partIcIpating mthe ado¥.t-a-1ffi:rl< program under this section. The
commissioner must certi yto t e approlina~amrn{a':Ient that
the work performed h a vOlunteer wi not resu t in t e ISpiiiCe
ment of currently employed workers or workers on seasonal layoffor
k'~yorrom !! sUbstantially equivalent position, inclUding partiaI

ISP acement such as reduction In hours of nonoverbme work,
wages, or otheremployment benefitS.-- -

Sec. 2. [STUDY AND REPORT.]

The department of natural resources shall study and report to the
aPIMopriate committees of the senate and house otrepresentatives
h arch.h ~1?2, on the imPlementation of the program established
in sectloii 1. e stllily must focus on maJor elements of the program,
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including liability for personal injury or pr(f({ty damage the
relatIonship between program partiCipants an epartmentat em
ployees, project selectIon, program costs, sUSl"?rt services for pro
gram volunteers, and recognitIOn oraccomp Ishments. The rep0.rt
must be accompanleifb~ recommenaed legislation for improving t e
program.

Sec. 3. [EFFECTIVE DATE.I

This act ~ effective the day following final enactment."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to natural resources; establishing a
Minnesota adopt-a-park program; requiring the department of nat
ural resources to report to the legislature on the program; ensuring
that the program does not conflict with public employee duties;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 85."

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

Senate Conferees: LEONARD R PiuCE AND GENE MERRIAM.

House Conferees: BOB JOHNSON, VIRGIL J. JOHNSON AND 'ibM RuKAVINA.

Johnson, R, moved that the report of the Conference Committee
on S. F. No. 1027 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as
amended by the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1027, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
establishing a Minnesota adopt-a-park program; requiring the de
partment of natural resources to report to the legislature on the
program; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 85.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Bauerly Bishop Carlson Davids
Anderson, I. Beard Blatz Carruthers Dawkins
Anderson, R. Begich Bodahl Clark Dempsey
Anderson, R. H. Bertram Boo Cooper Dille
Battaglia Bettermann Brown Dauner Darn
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Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros

Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani

Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Mnrphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment

Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius

Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
Senate Files, herewith transmitted:

S. F. Nos. 338, 780, 1317,93,414,494,666 and 598.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Schafer was excused between the hours of 1:00 p.m. and 4:45 p.m.

FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS

S. F. No. 338, A bill for an act relating to retirement; various
public employee pension plans; providing for the continuation of
surviving spouse benefits in the event of remarriage in certain
circumstances; modifying the surviving spouse benefit of the legis
lators retirement plan; modifying the duties and functions of the
consulting actuary retained by the legislative commission on pen
sions and retirement; modifying the various public pension plan
actuarial reporting requirements; recodifying the state university
community college supplemental retirement plan; authorizing a
purchase of prior service credit; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 3.85, subdivision 11; 3A.04, subdivision 1; 352B.11, subdi
vision 2; 352C.04, subdivisions 1 and 4; 353.01, subdivision 20;
353.31, subdivision 1; 353.657, subdivision 2; 353B.11, subdivision
6; 354.05, subdivision 15; 354.46, subdivision 1; 354A.011, subdivi-
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sion 26; 354B.01, by adding a subdivision; 356.20, subdivision 4;
356.215, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 4a, 4b, 4d, 4e, 4f, 4g, 4h, 4i, 4j, 4k, 5,
6, and 7; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 354B; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 136.80;
136.81; 136.82; 136.83; 136.84; 136.85; 136.87; 352.85, subdivision 6;
352.86, subdivision 4; and 353A.09, subdivision 7.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 780, A bill for an act relating to the secretary of state;
requiring that certain information be provided without a fee;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.9-411.

The bill was read for the first time.

Pugh moved that S. F. No. 780 and H. F. No. 1502, now on General
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 1317, A bill for an act relating to employment; modifying
the family leave law; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
181.940, subdivision 2; and 181.9413.

The bill was read for the first time.

Begich moved that S. F. No. 1317 and H. F. No. 1433, now on
General Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The
motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 93, A bill for an act relating to natu.ral resources; limiting
certain fees charged to towns in connection with town road projects;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.301, by adding a
subdivision.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 414, A bill for an act relating to alcohol and drug abuse;
establishing a community prevention grant program; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 144.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 494, A bill for an act relating to crimes; driving while
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intoxicated; authorizing counties to create pilot programs to provide
intensive probation for repeat violators of the driving while intoxi
cated laws; increasing the chemical dependency assessment charge
for repeat violators of the driving while intoxicated laws; appropri
ating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.121,
subdivision 5a.

The bill was read for the first time.

Orfield moved that S. F. No. 494 and H. F. No. 593, now on General
Orders, be referred to the Chief Clerk for comparison. The motion
prevailed.

S. F. No. 666, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; lowering the
fee for licensed lawn service applicators; authorizing a surcharge on
sanitizers and disinfectants; abolishing surcharges on pesticides
that are less than $10; changing certain reimbursement figures and
deadlines of the agricultural chemical response compensation board;
continuing integrated pest management and groundwater research;
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
18E.03, subdivisions 4 and 5; 18E.04, subdivisions 4 and 5; and
18E.05, subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

S. F. No. 598, A bill for an act relating to transportation; estab
lishing state transportation goals and requiring periodic revisions of
the state transportation plan; directing a study of rail-highway
grade crossings; establishing penalties for violations of grade cross
ing safety laws; authorizing the commissioner of transportation to
make grants and loans for the improvement of commercial naviga
tion facilities; establishing special categories of roads and highways;
authorizing local units of government to advance funds for the
completion of highway projects; authorizing road authorities to
enter into agreements for the construction, maintenance, and oper
ation of toll facilities; creating a transportation services fund;
specifying percentage of unrefunded motor fuel tax revenue that is
attributable to use on forest roads; authorizing the use of local
bridge grant funds to construct drainage structures; requiring the
commissioner oftransportation to include light rail transit facilities
in the design for reconstruction of interstate highways 1-94 and
1-35W; requiring a report on metropolitan transportation develop
ment and transit development consistent with the report; authoriz
ing the commissioner of transportation to plan, acquire, construct,
and equip light rail transit facilities; creating a light rail transit
joint powers board; establishing a paratransit advisory council;
authorizing transportation research; directing a study of highway
corridors; extending the transportation study board and specifying
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duties; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 162.02, subdivision 3a; 162.09, subdivision 3a; 162.14,
subdivision 6; 169.14, by adding a subdivision; 169.26; 171.13,
subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 173.13, subdivision 4;
174.01; 174.03, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 219.074,
by adding a subdivision; 219.402; 296.16, subdivision la; 296.421,
subdivision 8; 2990.03, subdivision 5; 473.373, subdivision 4a;
473.3993, subdivisions 2 and 3, and by adding a subdivision;
473.3994; and 473.3996; Laws 1990, chapter 610, article 1, section
13, subdivision 5; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 3; 160; 161; 162; 174; 219; and 473; proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapters 161; 457 A; and
473; repealing Laws 1989, chapter 339, section 21.

The bill was read for the first time.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Pursuant to Article IV, Section 19, of the Constitution of the state
of Minnesota, Kalis moved that the rule therein be suspended and an
urgency be declared so that S. F. No. 598 be given its second and
third readings and be placed upon its final passage. The motion
prevailed.

Kalis moved that the Rules of the House be so far suspended that
S. F. No. 598 be given its second and third readings and be placed
upon its final passage. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 598 was read for the second time.

Kalis moved to amend S. F. No. 598, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

''ARTICLE 1

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 174.01, is amended to
read:

174.01 [CREATION; POLICY]

Subdivision 1. [DEPARTMENT CREATED.] In order to provide a
balanced transportation system, which system includes aeronautics,
highways, motor carriers, ports, public transit, railroads and 'pipe
lines, a department of transportation is created. The department
shall be the principal agency of the state for development, imple-
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mentation, administration, consolidation, and coordination of state
transportation policies, plans and programs.

Subd. 2. [TRANSPORTATION GOALS.] The legislature estab
lishes the following goals of the state transportation system:

(1) to provide safe transportation for all users throughout the
state;

(2) to rovide multimodal transportation that enhances mobility
andeconomic evelopment and that provides access to all persons
and businesses in Minnesota while ensuring that there i.E! no undue
DUrden placed on any community;

(3) to provide a reasonable travel time for commuters to and from
wOrlt or school; --- - -----

(4) to provide for the economical, efficient, and safe movement of
goOOs to and from marKets !iY rail, highway, and waterway;

(5) to encoura e tourism~ &,oviding appropriate transportation
to l\Iinnesota aci ities designe to attract tourist;

(6) to provide transit services throughout the state to meet the
momlity needs of transit users;

(7) to manage the transportation system to ensure the highest
levers of productivity;

(8) to provide safe and efficient air transportation in Minnesota;

(9) to maximize the benefits received for each state transportation
investment;

(0) to provide funding for transportation that, at !'o minimum,
ensures no further deterioration of the transportation infrastruc
ture;

(1) to ensure that the planning and implementation of all modes
of transportation are consistent witnThe environmental anaenergy
goals of the state; and --

(2) to increase high occupancy vehicle use;

(3) to increase transit use in urban areas ~ giving highest
priority to the transportation modes willlThe greatest people
moving capacity, to the extent practicabTe;ana
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(14) to promote and increase bicycling as an energy-efficient,
nonpolluting, and heaIthful transportation alternative.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 174.03, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. la. [REVISION OF STATE TRANSPORTATION PLAN.]
Thecomnussioner shall revise the state trans~rtation phW not
later than July 1,. }993, liiidnOflater than Ju y 1 of eac ooa::
iiilliibere<f year atterward. The reVIsed state tranSPorta1loi1 plan
must:

ill incoeaorate the goals of the state transportation system as
enumerate in section 174.01; an:a:

(2) provide for objectives, policies, and strategies for achieving
those goals.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 174.03, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [IMPLEMENTATION OF PLAN.] After the adoption and
each revision of the statewide transportation plan, the commissioner
and the transportation regulation board shall take no action incon
sistent with that revised plan.

ARTICLE 2

RAILROAD CROSSINGS

Section 1. [RAIL-HIGHWAY CROSSING IMPROVEMENT.]

Subdivision 1. [STATE RAIL CORRIDOR STUDY] The commis
sioner of transportation shall conduct ~ study of railroad crossing
safety and Improvement 1ilMinnesota.

Subd. 2. [CONTENT OF STUDY] The rail-highway grade cross
~ study must include:

(1) a method of determining the relative benefits of grade crossin~

protection and improvement totIle railroad, the road authority, all
the public and cost-sharing guil1eIines;

(2) sources of funding for grade crossing protection and improve
ment;

(3) research needs for grade crossing safety; and
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(4) recommendations for statutory changes to improve grade
crossing safety.

Subd. 3. [REPORT.] The commissioner shall report~o the ~overnor

ano:TegiSfature not later than February h 1992, on t e resu ts of the
study.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.26, is amended to
read:

169.26 [SPECIAL STOPS AT RAILROADS.]

Subdivision 1. [REQUIREMENTS.] (a) When any person driving
a vehicle approaches a railroad grade crossing under any of the
circumstances stated in this paragraph, the driver shall stop the
vehicle not less than ten feet from the nearest railroad track and
shall not proceed until safe to do so. These requirements apply when:

(1) a clearly visible electric or mechanical signal device warns of
the immediate approach of a railroad train;

(2) a crossing gate is lowered warning of the immediate approach
or passage of a railroad train; or

(3) an approaching railroad train is plainly visible and is in
hazardous proximity.

(b) The fact that ~ moving train aPl!roaching ~ railroad gr.a~e

crossiiigTs visible from the crossing is prIma facie evidence that !! ~
not safe to proceea:--

(c) The driver of a vehicle shall stop and remain standing and not
traverse the grade crossing when a human flagger signals the
approach or passage of a train. No person may drive a vehicle past a
flagger at a railroad crossing until the flagger signals that the way
is clear to proceed.

Subd. 1a. [VIOLATION.] A peach' officer 'biY arrest the driver of
a motor micle if the pescehOfficer aSjITOba e cause tooeJ.leVeThat
ille driver has operate t ieVeh:iCIe in violatiOllOf' subdiVISIOn .!
within the past four hours.

Subd. 2. [PENALTY.] (a) A~ driver who violates tffie seetisR
subdivision.! is guilty ora misdemeanor.

(b) The owner ~ in the case of ~ leased vehicle, the lessee of ~
motor vehicle is guvtYor~~ misaem.eanor If ~ motOrVeliicle
.owned or leaSedOJ: t e person is operated in violation OfSiibdivision
l.TIlls paragraph does not appTy to ~ lessor of ~ motor vehicle if the
lessor keeps ~ record olthe name an"""dli(fdress of the lessee. This
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~aragraph does not~~ the motor vehicle operator ~ ~rosecuted

or violating suoarvlslOn .!.:Av1OlaUon of this paralffiap does not
constitute grounds for revocation or suspension of t e ovVner's or
lessee's driver's license. - - - -

Subd. 3. [DRIVER TRAINING.] All driver education courses
~bloved1.Y.the commissioner of education and the commissioner of
~ safe?,' must include instruction on raTIroad-highway grane
crossing sa bty . The commissioner of ooucation and the commis
sioner of~ safety shall Qy rule provide minimum standards of
course content re ating to operation of vehicles at railroad ana
lllgliWay grade crossings.- - - --

Subd. 4. [APPROPRIATION.] The fines collected for a violation of
su'6dlvlswn 1 must be deposited in the state treasury and credited to
the transportation services funl:!:-

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.13, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [APPLICANTS.] Except as otherwise provided in
this section, the commissioner shall examine each applicant for a
driver's license by such agency as the commissioner directs. This
examination must include a test of applicant's eyesight; ability to
read and understand highway signs regnlating, warning, and direct
ing traffic; knowledge of traffic laws; knowledge of the effects of
alcohol and drugs on a driver's ability to operate a motor vehicle
safely and legally; knowledirr of railroad grate crossi'!! safety; an
actual demonstration of abi ity to exercise or inary an reasonable
control in the operation of a motor vehicle; and other physical and
mental examinations as the commissioner finds necessary to deter
mine the applicant's fitness to operate a motor vehicle safely upon
the highways, provided, further however, no driver's license shall be
denied an applicant on the exclusive grounds that the applicant's
eyesight is deficient in color perception. Provided, however, that war
veterans operating motor vehicles especially equipped for handi
capped persons, shall, if otherwise entitled to a license, be granted
such license. The commissioner shall make provision for giving
these examinations either in the county where the applicant resides
or at a place adjacent thereto reasonably convenient to the appli
cant.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.13, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. ia. [RAILROAD CROSSING SAFETYj The commissioner
shall Include in each edition of the driver's manuaTPUblished fu- the
aew'rtment !! section relating to safe operation of vehicles at
rai road grade crossings.
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 219.074, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3. [CROSSING INVENTORY.) .fu: December 31, 1993, the
coilliiiISswner shall complete an inventory of all public

h
an<rj)i'lvate

gradficrossin s III the state anashall annuiUly revise t e inventory
to re ect~ crossing changes made under this secTIOn.

Sec. 6. [219.165) [SAFETY RULES AT PRIVATE RAILROAD
GRADE CROSSINGS.)

.fu: December 31, 1992, the commissioner shall adopt rules estab
lishing minimum safety standardS at all private raiIroaif grade
crossings in the state.

Sec. 7. [219.384) [REMOVAL OF DANGEROUS OBSTRUC
TIONS.)

Subdivision 1. [REMOVAL ORDERED.] If a railroad com~an~,

road authority-;- or abutting properly owner fails to contro t e
growth of trees or ve(letation or the placement ol'Structures or other
obstructions onTts n~ht-of-wayor property so as to interfere with
the safetY

h
oithe pu Iic travelin~ on ~ puBic or private grade

crossin~ t eloCaTgovernin~ body 0 tne town or municipality where
the gra e crossing is locate may, fu notice, reguire the obstruction
to be removed as necessariJito provide an ade~uate view of oncoming
trains at the crossin s. T e commissioner s ali ad09t rules estab
rrsnmgmlnlmUm stan ardSfor visibility at public an pnVafe grade
crossings.

Subd. 2. [PENALTY.) A railroad chm~!,ny, road authOrit~ or
prOPert~ owner that fails to comply wit t IS secfWilwithin 30 aYli
after belll~ notil'lelrin writing is subject to ~ penalty 0l'$50fOr eac
day that~ condition is uncorrected. This penalty may be recovered
in the manner providelI in section 219.97, subdivision 5.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 219.402, is amended to
read:

219.402 [ADEQUATE CROSSING PROTECTION.)

Crossing safety devices or improvements installed or maintained
under this chapter as approved by the board, or the commissioner,
whether by order or otherwise, are adequate and""appropriate pro
tection for the crossing.
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ARTICLE 3

PORT DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE

[57th Day

Section 1. [457A.Ol] [DEFINITIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [SCOPE.] For pu~ses of sections .! to Q, the
followmg tennShave the meamngs gIven tnem.

Subd. 2. [COMMERCIAL NAVIGATION FACILITY.] "Commer
ciarniiVigation facility" means (1) tenninals and docks used for the
transfer of propert~ or passengers between commercIal vesselSana
land ana sUl!l'Ortmf equipment, structures, and tran~rtatloii
facilities, (2) Isposa facilities for dredgIng materiaLa\iced !i.Y
PQ!! development r~ects, and (3fbuildinFs and rela structures
iiiiif facIlities use .iii: commercial vesse sunder construction or
repair. "Commercu.l navigation facility" does not include anr com
mercial navi ation facilIty that is (1) not on £lie commercia navI
gatIon system, or 2) the responsiOiffiYOfthe"t:J'IDted States corps of
army engIneers ortlie UnIted States coast guard.

Subd. 3. [COMMERCIAL VESSEL.] "Commercial vessel" means a
vessel used for the transportation of assen ers or proffirty. "Com-=
merciarvesser'aoes not include !! vesse use priman y for recre
ational or sporting purposes.

Subd. 4. [COMMISSIONER.] "Commissioner" means the commis-
sioner of'transportation. -

Subd. 5. [DREDGING.] "Dredgin~' means excavating harbor
sedliiieiit or bottom materials, inclu ingmooilizing or 0ijratinl(
iiUlpmen£1'or excavatmf and transportin~dredged materia to the
p acing dredged materia fili! disposal faCIlity.

Subd. 6. [NAVIGATION SYSTEM.] "Navil(ation sxstem" means
(1) the commercially navigable waters of the MississIP~iRiver, the
MInnesota; and the St. Croix rivi!'" (2) the commercia harbors on
Mmnesota sLakeBupei'iOrShore me, anTI3) the commercial navi-
gatIon facihtleSOn those waterways. - -

Sec. 2. [457A.02] [PROGRAM ESTABLISHED.]

Subdivision ~ [PURPOSE OF PROGRAM.] ~ por development
assistance program is established for the purpose 0 :

(1) expeditinf the movement of commodities and passengers on
the commercia navigation system;

(2) enhancing the commercial vessel construction and repair
indUstry in Minnesota; and
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(3) promoting economic development in and around ports and
harnors in the state.---

Subd. 2. [COMMISSIONER TO ADMINISTER.] The commis
sioner shall administer the 1b

d
z:t development assistance pro~am to

aavance the purposes o1'Su 1vision i, In administering~ pro
~ the commissioner may:

(1) make grants and loans to persons eligible under section 3,
suDd"ivision .!:. to/pply for them; (2) make assistance agreements
with recipients 2-. grants and loans; and (3) adopt rules authorized
!iI section 5.

Sec. 3. [457A.03] [PORT ASSISTANCE.]

Subdivision.!:. [ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS.] Any person, political
subdivision, or~ authority, that owns a commercial navigation
facility, may~ to the comiiiiSsioner fOr assistance under this
chapter.

Subd. 2. [TYPES OF ASSISTANCE.] The commissioner '."ay
make loans to an eligible ae,plicant if the commissioner determmes
that the project submitted fu: the apPlicant for assistance will serve
either or both of the rtirposes stated in section 2, subdlVlSion h
ClaiiSes (1) and(2).~ commissioner mty maKe fliants, or ~
combination of grants and loans, to an e i~ble aaPTcant ![the
commissioner determines that the pr~ect Stl mitte~ the~
cant for assistance will serve either or oth of the Pifoies stated in
section :s. subdivision £.C'lauses (1) and~ ana wi a so eiihiiii.ce
economIC development in and arouMthe commercial navigation
facility being assisted.

Subd. 3. [STATE PARTICIPATION; LIMITATIONS.] The commis
sioner may not provide anyr.assistance under this chapter for more
than 50 percent of the non ederal share of ani project. Assistance
provided under tlUSCliapter may not be use to match ii'Y other
state fund,s, regaraIess of source. TheCoiiiiillsSloilerSha not as
sume contmuing fundingresponsibTIffy for any commercuu naviga
tion facility project.

Sec. 4. [457A.04] [ASSISTANCE AGREEMENTS.]

Subdivision 1. [AGREEMENTS REQUIRED.] The commissioner
my not provine any assistance to ~ project under this chapter
un esSThe commissioner has signea an assistance agreement with
the recipient of the assistance.

Subd. 2. [COSTS.] An assistance a~eement must Ui'JcifY those
prO]eCtcosts which maybe paid in whoe or in part wit assistanCe
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from the commissioner. Assistance ara;eements may provide that
only tl1e"following costs may be so~ --

(1) final engineering costs on !! commercial navigation facility
project;

(2) capital improvements to !! commercial navigation facility; and
(3) costs of dredging necessary to~!! new commercial navigation
l'ilciffiYproject, and for disposaT~ dredgeQmateria1.

The following costs may not be paid with assistance from the
commissioner:

(1) the applicant's administrative, insurance, and legal costs;

(2) costs of acquiring permits for !! project;

(3) costs of preparing environmental documents, feasibility stud
ies, or project designs;

(4) interest on joney borrowed ~ the applicant or interest
charged to the app kant for late payment of project costs;

(5) any costs related to the routine maintenance or repair, or
operation of!! commerciaTnliVigation facility;

(6) costs of dredging to maintain an existin~channel; and (7) any
costs for!! project that consists exclUsively of dredging.

Subd. 3. [INSURANCE; LIABILITY.] An assistance agreement
must reqmre the applicant to: -

(1) provide a comprehensive general liability insurance policy,
compll1ng witli minimum amount prescribed !i.Y the commissioner
!ir ru e, naming the commissioner and officers, employees. and
ag:Ints of the department of transportation as additional insuredS;
an

(2) save and hold the commissioner harmless from and a~nstall
lialillay,-dama~oss,claims, demands, and actionsreIa to tlie
project being assistea.

Subd. 4. [PERFORMANCE AND PAYMENT BONDS.] An assis
tance agreement must require an assistance recipient to prOvl<le
evidence of performance and payment bonds, satisfying a1T applica
ble legal requirements for the full amount of any and aIIConstruc
tion contracts let !i.Y the apPlicant in connection with tlie project.

Subd. 5. [REPAYMENT.] An assistance agreement must require
the recipient to repay all or part of any assistance received, in an
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amount determined h the commissioner, if the project for which the
assistance ~ provided:

ill ~ not completed according to the terms of the assistance
agreement, or

(2) ~ converted, during the S;riod of time specified in the
assistance atiieement, to a use t at is (1) inconsistent wiTh tile
purposes of tis chapter,- or (2fiiiCoiiSlstent with the terms of tile
assistance agreement, or (3) not approved in writing h the commis
sioner.

Sec. 5. [457A.05j [RULES.]

The commissioner may adopt rules that provide for:

(1) application procedures for assistance under this chapter;

(2) procedures for establishinf deadlines for applications, and for
noillying potentialrecipients 0 those deadImes;

(3) eligibility criteria for projects to be assisted;

(4) information required to be submitted with applications;

(5) contents of assistance agreements;

(6) any other requirement of this chapter; and

(7) liny other requirement the commissioner deems necessary for
the a ministration of this chapter.

Sec. 6. [457A.06] [REVOLVING FUND.]

~ port development revolving fund ~ established in the state
treasury. The fund consists of (1JaIT mh'ney appro~riateato the
commissioner for the purposes or t1i1s c apter and 2) all mOlaey
received~ the commissioner from repayment oflO3:ns mane un er
this chapter. -------

Sec. 7. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1 to !1 are effective July h 1991.
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ARTICLE 4

LOCAL HIGHWAY FINANCE

[57th Day

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103G.301, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5a. [TOWN FEES LIMITED.] Notwithstanding this section
or any Oilier law, no permit application or field inspection fee
CIiarged to a town in connection with the construction or alteration
of '" town road, briage, or culvert shall exceed $100.

Sec. 2. [160.82] [RUSTIC ROADS PROGRAM.]

Subdivision 1. [DESIGNATION.] A road authority other than the
commissioner dar, Q.y resolution, designate '" road or highway
under its juris ictlOn as a rustic road. A rustic road must have the
Chlii'acteristics of outstandiiigliaturall'e8liires or rustic or scerne
beauty; '"la1li1ramc volume of less than 150velUcleS~ daYj
year-roun use as", local access road; anifiiUlximum allowable~
of 45 miles~hour.

Subd. 2. [LOCAL AUTHORITY.] The road authority has the same
autliOrlta: over rustic roads as over othe~hwaysand roansunder
its juns iction:-The road aufhOrity may esignate the~ and
character of vehTcles that may be operated on the rustic road;
desi~ate a rustic road or portion mthe road as a pooestrian way or
bicyce day, or both;and establiSh priOTIiY Of right-of-way, Ib,!int
lines, an constructaiVlcfers to physically separate vehicular, "!.'.'2'.:
cle, or pedestrian traffic.

Subd. 3. [JOINT DESIGNATION.] Two or more road authorities
may join;Ny desi1ffiate '" rustic road tong a CoiilmOllboundary or
into or tough teir juriSdICtioi18.'l' e roaa authorities may enter
into agreements to divide the costs and responsibility for maintain
!!!g the rustic roM.

Subd. 4. [COSTS.] A rustic road must be maintained Q.y the road
autliOrltyhaving jurISdIctiOn over the road and ~ not eligIble for
state-aid fundmg. State money must not be srnt to construct,
reconstruct, maintain, or improve ~ rustic roa 7 except that the
commissioner shall~fTom the transportation services fund the
costs of puhliS1llilg '" II,'ap ooustic roads within the state ana
installing and maintainmg signS<leSignating rustic roads.

Sec. 3. [160.83] [STREETS AND HIGHWAYS WITHIN PARKS.]

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITION.] "Park road" means that portion of
'" street or hil{hway located entirely within the park hOuiUlaries of or
abutting a CIty, county, regional, or state park.
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Subd. 2. [RESTRICTIONS.) A road authority kay not make liny
changes In the w~d&h,~ oralignment of~~ roa.1,other t an
a countli state-ai igfiWiiyor munici~al state-aid street, that would
affect t e wildlife habitat or aesthetIc characteristics o1'llle park
road or1ts adjacent ve~etation or terrain, other than man~es
required to permit the sa" travel Ofvehicles at the speed laWfu Iy
designatea for that hark road. A road authority ma

k
not make any

changes in the widt grade, or alIgiiment of ~~ road that is a
county state-aid ~hbay or municipal state-aid street that would
affect the wildlife a itator aesthetic characterIStiCSotthe park
road or its adjacent vegetation or terrain, other than manges
required~ the minimum state-aidStandard apprrCable to that road.

Subd. !!:. [LIABILITY.] A road authority making changes in ~ park
roaaoescribed in subdivision h and its officers and employees, are
exempt from liability for aiY tort claim for tiuia to persons or
roperty arising from trave on that park roa an related to tne

esign of that park road, if the ies~gn ~ adopted to conform to tlus
section, the dehign cOffiPIies wit t e minimum state-aid staiida:rdS
~licabletO ~ road, and the de8lgD~ not llJ,0ssly negligent. This
sudivision does not precruae an actionfOramages arismg from
negligence in the construction, reconstruction. or maintenance of a
park road. - -

Sec. 4. [161.3611 [ADVANCE FUNDING FOR TRUNK HIGHWAY
PROJECTS.)

Subdivision h [ADVANCE FUNDING.) A road authority other
than the commissioner may ~ a~eementwith the commissioner
makeadvances from afy availabe funds tothe commissioner to
expedite construCtiOn Q.. all or part of ~ trunkmghwax within its
boundaries. Money jal.De advancea under this sectiOn only for
projects already inc u eain the commissioner's highway work
program.

Subd. 2. [REPAYMENT.) Subject to the availabilitfi of state
money, the commissioner shall repa1i withOut interest t e amount
advanceaunder subdivision 1,!!pto testate's share of project costs,
at the time the 'T0ject is scnedulellfOrCOiiiP1etion in the hig~
worI<program. he total amount orannual ref,ayment to roa
aiiillorities under this section must never exceed t e amount stated
in the department'sCfebt management policy or $10 million, WhICh
ever is less.

Subd. 3. [LOCAL COST SHARING FOR TRUNK HIGHWAY
IMPROVEMENTS.) The commissioner masJccr.pt giftsi< contribu
tions, or grants fromalocal government~ or trun hi~hwak
construction, recOiiStruct~improvement,or mamtenaJiCe of trun
highways within its boundaries. Money accepted fu: the commis
sioner under this SUbdivision must not adversely affect the sched-
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uli!'g of other trunk highway projects that are not funded in whole
or m part fu' local contributions.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 162.02, subdivision 3a, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3a. [VARIANCES, RULES AND ENGINEERING STAN
DARDS.] The commissioner may grant variances from the, rules and
from the engineering standards developed pursuant to section
162.021 or 162.07, subdivision 2. A political subdivision in which a
county state-aid highway is located or is proposed to be located may
submit a written request to the commissioner for a variance for that
highway. The commissioner shall publish notice ofthe request in the
state register and give notice to all persons known to the commis
sioner to have an interest in the matter. The commissioner may
grant or deny the variance within 30 days of providing notice of the
request. If a written objection to the request is received within 20
days of providing notice, the variance shall be granted or denied only
after a contested case hearing has been held on the request. If no
timely objection is received and the variance is denied without
hearing, the political subdivision may request, within 30 days of
receiving notice of denial, and shall be granted a contested case
hearing. For purposes of this subdivision, with respect to a variance
re~rired for !! county state-aid hi%hway that is !! par1 road as
de1nea in sectIOn 160.83, subdiVIsion h "pOIIDcal su divisioii"
includes (1) an agency of a political subdivision which has jurisdic
tion over parI<s, and (2) !! regional park agency.

Sec. 6. [162.021] [NATURAL PRESERVATION ROUTES.]

Subdivision 1. [NATURAL PRESERVATION ROUTES ESTAB
LISHED.] Thecommissioner shall create within the county state
aid highway system !! system of nafiii'ii[ preservation routes. The
commissioner shall provide for criteria for inclusion in the system
and for the adOj)BOn of stallifards for the design of routes on the
system.

Subd. 2. [CRITERIA.] The criteria for inclusion on the natural
preservation route system must provlOe for the inCTuSlon in the
system of those county state-aid highways that possess unique
scenic, environmental, aesthetic, recreational, ormstoric character
istics that would be harmed fu' construction or reconstruction using
sr.maaras TaliIe to county state-aid highways that are not part
of the natura preservation route system.

Subd. 3. [STANDARDS.] The design standards adopted ~ the
commissioner for natural preservation routes must provide for the
preservation otThe characteristics descrIbedTnSUDaivision ;. to the
extent consistent with ,hu~lic safety. The stanaards must rovidefOr
minimum width of ve ic e recovery areas, minimum s opes, ana
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minimum ditch widths, consistent with anticipated speed and
volume of traffic on the highway.

Subd. !. [DESIGNATION.] The commissioner may designate ~

county state-aid hi ghwal, as ~ natura! preservation route only on
petition of the governing ooy of the caunty havingjurls<JlCtion over
the road. (}llreceiving a petitionfOr esignation the commissioner
SlUilTai)pOint an advisory committee consisting otSeven members.
:Aiilldvisory committee must include at least one representative of
ille department of naturarresources or tlie"Ullited States depart
ment of aaiiculture forest service, one county comtlli'SSi'Oner, one
countynig way engineer, and one representative of a recognizea
environmental orfanization~eaavisorycommittee snail consider
the petition for esignation and make a recommen<liitlOn to the
oommissionei"li'ollowing recerpt of the commIttee's recommencta=
tion the commissioner may designate the highway as ~ natural
preservation route.

Subd. 5. [SIGNS.] The county having jurisdiction over ~ natural
preservation route must poshsiffts at each entry poi1t to the route
informing the pubAic that t e i~way ~ ~ natura preservation
route. Signs erecte under this suivision are primii facie evidence
Ofa<1eguate notice to the public that the hlgliway as been desig
nated !! naturarpreservation route.

Subd. .!L [LIABILITY.] When!1-county state-aid hi~hwayhas been
designated a natural preservatIon route, constructe in accordance
with the standards established fu. the commissioner under subdivi
sion h and~ have been erecteaasprOVided in sub<ITVlsion 5, the
state and the couirtYhavingjuris,hction over thehighway, andtheir
OffiCers an<Iemployees, are exempt fromllabffity for ant tort claim
fordinj'lry to persons or r0r.rty arising from traver-on t illlgmvav
an re atea to the stan ar s for its des~, iftIie(Jesign standards
~ withthestandards estabIlshed iii toecommissioner under
subdiviswnf'l'his subdivision does not preclude an action for
damages arising from negligence in the construction, reconstruc
tion, or maintenance of !! natural preservation route.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 162.09, subdivision 3a, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3a. [VARIANCES, RULES AND ENGINEERING STAN
DARDS.] The commissioner may grant variances from the rules and
from the engineering standards developed pursuant to section
162.13, subdivision 2. A political subdivision in which a municipal
state-aid street is located or is proposed to be located may submit a
written request to the commissioner for a variance for that street.
The commissioner shall publish notice of the request in the state
register and give notice to all persons known to the commissioner to
have an interest in the matter. The commissioner may grant or deny
the variance within 30 days of providing notice of the request. If a
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written objection to the request is received within 20 days of
providing notice, the variance shall be granted or denied only after
a contested case hearing has been held on the request. If no timely
objection is received and the variance is denied without hearing, the
political subdivision may request, within 3Ddays of receiving notice
of denial, and shall be granted a contested case hearing. For
purposes of this subdivision, with respect to a variance requested for
a municipal state-aid street that is a p~rk road as defined in section
160.83\ subdivision h"''poITUC3Tsliliaivlsioii''TnCfudes (I) an agency
of "" po itical subdivision which has juriSdiction over parks, and (2)
"" regional park authority.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 221.033, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4. [VARIANCE.] The commissioner may adopt rules to
prOVIde a rocedure to g,-llIJ1; variances from refeilations a:dOptea
under suo ivision 1, an<fCoiItained in Co<1eOtFeeral Regulations
title 49, I?art 180. Thevariances must apWy only to cargo tanks with
"" capacIty of 3,000 gallons or less t at transport gasorme in
intrastate commerce in Minnesota and were first used in transror
tation before Augustl 1991. The comnussumer shalf estab ish
inspection, testing, an-a- registration requirements to ensure the
satJY of cargo tanks operated under "" variance granted under tlllii
BU IVISlOll.

Sec. 9. [BICYCLE FACILITIES.]

The commissioner of trans~ortation shall seek federal funding
under United States COde, tit e~ sect1Orl217, subsection (b), for
the establishmentOf fiiCffities for bicvcle transportation.

ARTICLE 5

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES FUND

Section 1. [161.041] [TRANSPORTATION SERVICES FUND.]

Subdivision 1. [FUND CREATED.] A transportation services fund
is created in ilie state treasury. The fund consists of all mondy
required fu:law tooeae)osited in the fund, and other money rna e
available to the funa~ aw.

Subd. 2. [USES OF FUND.] Money in the transportation services
fund may only be expended ~ appropriation for

ill activities of the commissioner of public safet,f relating to (i)
driver Hcensin , (ii) motor vehicle registration an licensing, (iii)
the acd ent reporting system; and (iv) the state patrol;
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(2) activities of the commissioner of transportation relating to
oversize and overweight ~ermits, incrndinf. the cost of necessary
highway maintenance an preservation re ateO to granting those
permits;

(3) activities of the commissioner of transportation related to
juiikyard screenmg and control of outdOor advertising devices; -

(4) activities of the transrrtation regulation board related to
motor carrier regulation; an

(5) repayment ofm'idey borrowed for new buildings, and improve
ments to existingoui ings, of the dePartment of transportation.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 296.16, subdivision la, is
amended to read:

Subd. 1a. [INTENT; FOREST ROADS.] $61B,QQQ Approximately
0.116 percent of the total annual unrefunded revenue from the
gasoline fuel tax on all gasoline and special fuel received in,
produced, or brought into this state, except gasoline and special fuel
used for aviation purposes, is derived from the operation of motor
vehicles on state forest roads and county forest access roads, aM. Of
this _ $4QQ,QQQ amount, 0.0605 percent is annually derived from
motor vehicles operated on state forest roads and $21B,QQQ 0.0555
F.ercent is annually derived from motor vehicles operated on county
orest access roads in this state.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 296.421, subdivision 8, is
amended to read:

Subd. 8. [COMPUTATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF UNRE
FUNDED TAXES FOR FOREST ROADS.] The amount of unre
funded tax paid on gasoline and special fuel used to operate motor
vehicles on forest roads, except gasoline and special fuel used for
aviation purposes, is $61B,QQQ aaaHany 0.116 percent of the total
unrefunded revenue from the tax on all gasoline and special fuel
received ~rOduced;orliroughDntothe state, andtIlis revenue is
appropria from the highway user taxoistribution1'iIDd and must
be transferred and credited in equal installments on July 1 and
January 1 to the state forest road account established in section
89.70. $21B,QQQ ef tftie ameHat An amount equal to 0.0555 percent
of the unrefunded revenue mustoe annually transwrred to counties
fOr management and maintenance of county forest roads.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299D.03, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [FINES AND FORFEITED BAIL MONEY] (a) All fines
and forfeited bail money, from traffic and motor vehicle law viola-
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tions, collected from persons apprehended or arrested by officers of
the state patrol, shall be paid by the person or officer collecting the
fines, forfeited bail money or installments thereof, on or before the
tenth day after the last day of the month in which these moneys were
collected, to the county treasurer of the county where the violation
occurred. Three-eighths of these receipts shall be credited to the
general revenue fund of the county. The other five-eighths of these
receipts shall be transmitted by that officer to the state treasurer
and shall be credited as follows:

(1) In the fiscal Y1tr ending June 30, 1991, the first $205,000 in
money recei~testate treasurer after theeffeCtiVe date of this
section must be credlted to the trans£ortationservices fund, andtne
remainder inthe fiscal year credite to the trunk highWaY funa.-

(2) In fiscal year 1992, the first $145,000 in aony received~ the
state treasurer in fhel'lscaT :\lear must be cre ite to the transpor
tation services Tuna, ana-t e remainaer creditea to the trunk
JllghWay fund. -- -- -- - - --

(3) In fiscallears 1993 and subsequent yearsathe entire amount
received fu: t e state treasurer must be cre nea totlie trunk
highway funa.- .

If, however, the violation occurs within a municipality and the city
attorney prosecutes the offense, and a plea of not guilty is entered,
one-third of the receipts shall be credited to the general revenue
fund of the county, one-third of the receipts shall be paid to the
municipality prosecuting the offense, and one-third shall be trans
mitted to the state treasurer as provided in this subdivision. All
costs of participation in a nationwide police communication system
chargeable to the state of Minnesota shall be paid from appropria
tions for that purpose.

(b) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, all fines and
forfeited bail money from violations of statutes governing the
maximum weight of motor vehicles, collected from persons appre
hended or arrested by employees of the state of Minnesota, by means
of stationary or portable scales operated by these employees, shall be
paid by the person or officer collecting the fines or forfeited bail
money, on or before the tenth day after the last day of the month in
which the collections were made, to the county treasurer of the
county where the violation occurred. Five-eighths of these receipts
shall be transmitted by that officer to the state treasurer and shall
be credited to the highway user tax distribution fund. Three-eighths
of these receipts shall be credited to the general revenue fund of the
county.

Sec. 5. [APPROPRIATION.]

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL APPROPRIATION.] $350,000 ~ ~
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pro~riated from the transportation services fund as provided in
sub ivision 2.

1992 1993
Subd. 2. Department of Transportation

(a) Conduct railroad crossing
protection study

(b) Develop grade crossing
education program

Subd. 3. Transportation Study Board

Sec. 6. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

$125,000

! -0-

$125,000

Section 4 is effective the dry following final enactment. Sections
1. to ;l. and §. are effective Ju y h 1991.

ARTICLE 6

METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPMENT

Section 1. [161.1246J [HIGHWAY RECONSTRUCTION; LIGHT
RAIL TRANSIT.]

The commissioner of transportation shall ensure that desir,;
flanWfor reconstruction of marked interstate lUgIlWar-94 an
~provide for lig~t rail transit facilities as part 0 the recon
struction. The design or reconstruction of interstate higliWa~ 1-94
must inclu--ae-desi~nfor a light rail transit facility, as clescri ed in
the midway corri ormart environmental impact statement, from
tneWestern Avenue intersection near downtown St. Paul to approx
lffiate~ Fairview Avenue. The diisign for reconstruction ofinter
stateighway 1-35W mustlliClu e design for !t. li~ht rail transIt
tacffity rom the ~ty 01'1lJlnneapolis to approximate r- county road
42 in the Cit of urnsville. The commissioner shal consult with
regwniliai roM authorities where the highway reconstruction will
occur to ensure an acceptable and feasible light rail transit facffity
design~ mcludett in the highway reconstruction.

Sec. 2. [174.35] [LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT.]

The commissioner of transportation may plan, acquire, construct,
and iJ.~p li~ht rail transit facilities in the metropolitan area as
provi e in t is section, sections 473.399 to 473.3996, and sections
14 and 15 and hay exercise the powers granted in chapter 174 as
necessary tor t is purpose. "The commissioner Shall review aiid
approve alfPreTiffiinary design, preliminary engineering, and final
design plaiis for light rail transit facilities.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.373, subdivision 4a,
is amended to read:
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Subd. 4a. [MEMBERSHIP.] (a) The board consists of 11 members
with governmental or management experience. Appointments are
subject to the advice and consent of the senate. Terms of members
are four years commencing on the first Monday in January of the
first year of the term.

(b) The council shall appoint eight members, one from each of the
following agency districts:

(1) district A, consisting of council districts 1 and 2;

(2) district B, consisting of council districts 3 and 7;

(3) district C, consisting of council districts 4 and 5;

(4) district D, consisting of council districts 6 and 11;

(5) district E, consisting of council districts 8 and 10;

(6) district F, consisting of council districts 9 and 13;

(7) district G, consisting of council districts 12 and 14; and

(8) district H, consisting of council districts 15 and 16.

At least Six must be elected officials of statutory or home rule
charter cities, towns, or counties. 'I'wa ef these e!fieials fffi>8t be
ee\if>ty-I>aaffi memlaere, eaeh!'rem a llifferent eeunty, aud feur fffi>8t
be eleetell e!fieiale efeitiee ffi' tewB<T. Serviee .... the I>aaffiefa!'ffi'6l'B
whe is a""eintell as .... eleetell e!fieialmay eentinHe auI:Y as ieftg as
the !'ffi'6l'BbeI<le the~ At least :l() 00ye befere the e""iratien ef
a tef'fB ffi' Ujl9fl the eeeUFFenee efa ','aeaney, the eeHneil shall re'lueet
neminatiene fflF the "esitien !'rem relevant ergani.atiene ef leeal
eleetell e!fieiale, SHe!> as the aeeeeiatien ef metre"elitan mHniei"al
H.ie&, the metr""elitau iBteFeeHnty aeseeiatien, the aeeeeiatien ef
uffitm eeHnties, aud where """lieaele, the aeeeeiatien ef te,.vaelti"e.
Eaeh rele','ant ergani.atien shall neminate at least tw& "ereene fflF
eaeh "eeitien. A leeal ge','emmental unit that is nat a member ef....
ergani.atien may eHemit neminatiene inse"ensently. 'I'he eeuneil
shall fBtlke*' a""eintmente !'rem the neminatiens submittell ttl it ttl
the <!*teBt "eseiele eensistent with the etheF re'lHiremente ef thie
"aragra,,1t aud with the """aiutmeBt ef a I>aaffi that faffiy retleets
the siveree areas aud eenstitueneiee affeetes by traneit.

(c) The governor shall appoint, in addition to the chair, two
persons, one who is age 65 or older at the time of appointment, and
one with a disability. These appointments must be made following
the procedures of section 15.0597. In addition, at least 30 days before
the expiration of a term or upon the occurrence of a vacancy in the
office held by a senior citizen or a person with a disability, the
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governor shall request nominations from organizations of senior
citizens and persons with disabilities. Each organization shall
nominate at least two persons. The governor shall consider the
nominations submitted.

(d) No more than three of the members appointed under para
graphs (b) and (c) may be residents of the same statutory or home
rule city or town, and none may be a member of the joint light rail
transit advisory committee established under section 473.3991.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.399, is amended to
read:

473.399 [LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT; REGIONAL PLAN.]

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL REQUlREMENTS.] (a) The transit
board shall adopt a regional light rail transit plan, as provided in
this section, to ensure that light rail transit facilities in the
metropolitan area will be acquired, developed, owned, and capable of
operation in an efficient, cost-effective, and coordinated manner as
an integrated and unified system on a multicounty basis in coordi
nation with buses and other transportation modes and facilities. To
the extent practicable, the board shall incorporate into its plan
appropriate elements of the plans of regional railroad authorities in
order to avoid duplication of effort.

(b) The regional plan required by this section must be adopted by
the board before any regional railroad authority may begin construc
tion oflight rail transit facilities and before any authority is eligible
for state financial assistance for constructing light rail transit
facilities. Following adoption of the regional plan, each regional
railroad authority or other developer of light rail transit in the
metropolitan area shall act in conformity with the plan. Each
authority or proposer shall prepare or amend its comprehensive plan
and preliminary and final design plans as necessary to make the
plans consistent with the regional plan.

(c) Throughout the development and implementation of the plan,
the board shall contract for or otherwise obtain engineering services
to assure that the plan adequately addresses the technical aspects of
light rail transit.

(d) The. board may airiodically review the plan and may make
momficahons or amen ments to the plan.

Subd. 2. [DEVELOPMENT AND FINANCIAL PLAN.] (a) The
board shall adopt a regional development and financial plan for light
rail transit composed of the following elements:

(1) a staged development plan of light rail transit corridors;
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(2) a statement of needs, objectives, and priorities for capital
development and service for a prospective ten-year period, consider
ing service needs, ridership projections, and other relevant factors
for the various segments of the system, along with a statement of the
fiscal implications of these objectives and priorities, and policies and
recommendations for long-term capital financing;

(3) a capital investment component for a five-year period following
the commencement of construction of facilities, with policies and
recommendations for ownership of facilities and for financing capi
tal and operating costs.

(b) For any segments of rail line that may be constructed below the
surface elevation, the plan must estimate the additional capital
costs, debt service, and subsidy level that are attributable to the
below grade construction. The plan must include a method of
financing the operation oflight rail transit that depends on property
tax revenue for no more than 35 percent of the operations cost.

(c) The board shall prepare the initial plan in consultation with its
light rail transit advisory committee. The board shall submit the
plan and amendments to the plan to the metropolitan council for
review and approval or disapproval, for conformity with the council's
transportation plan. The council has 90 days to complete its review.

Subd. 3. (COORDINATION PLAN.] (a) The board shall adopt a
regional coordination plan for light rail transit. The plan must
include:

(1) a method for organizing and coordinating acquisition, con
struction, ownership, and operation of light rail transit facilities,
including in particular, coordination of vehicle specifications, provi
sions for a single light rail transit operator for the system; and the
organization and coordination method required if a tum-key ap
proach to facility acquisition is used by a regional railroad author
ity;

(2) specifications and standards to ensure joint or coordinated
procurement of rights-of-way, track, vehicles, electrification, com
munications and ticketing facilities, yards and shops, stations, and
other facilities that must be or should be operated on a systemwide
basis;

(3) systemwide operating and performance specifications and
standards;

(4) bus and park-and-ride coordination policies, standards, and
plans to assure maximum use of light rail transit and the widest
possible access to light rail transit in both urban and suburban
areas;
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(5) a method for ensuring ongoing coordination of development,
design, and operational plans for light rail facilities;

(6) provision for the operation of light rail transit by the metro
politan transit commission; and

(7) other matters that the board deems prudent and necessary to
ensure that light rail transit facilities are acquired, developed,
owned, and capable of operation in an efficient, cost-effective, and
coordinated manner as an integrated and unified system on a
multicounty basis in coordination with buses and other transporta
tion modes and facilities.

(b) The joint light rail transit advisory committee shall prepare
and recommend the initial plan to the board. The board shall review
the plan within 90 days and either adopt it or disapprove it and
return it to the committee with the modifications that the board
recommends before adoption of the plan. The committee shall take
into consideration the board's recommendations and resubmit the
plan to the board for review and adoption or disapproval.

(c) The metropolitan council shall review and comment on the
plan and amendments to the plan.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.3991, subdivision I,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [CREATION; PURPOSE.] The transit board shall
establish a joint light rail transit advisory committee, to assist the
board in planning light rail transit facilities and in coordinating the
light rail transit activities of the county regional railroad authori
ties and the transit commission. The committee shall perform the
duties specified in section 473.399 and Laws 1989, chapter 339,
section 20, aH<I shall etHe_ise aaaiet the beaM """" re'l"eet af the
beaM.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.3991, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. [TERMINATION.] The committee ceases to exist on the
daYToJTowing final enactment.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.3993, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [PRELIMINARY DESIGN PLAN.] "Preliminary design
plan" means a light rail transit plan that iElefltifies includes:

(1) preliminary plans for the physical design of facilities, at
approximately the ten percent engineering level, including location,
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length, and termini of routes; general dimension, elevation, align
ment, and character of routes and crossings; whether the track is
elevated, on the surface, or below ground; approximate station
locations; and related park and ride, parking, and other transpor
tation facilities; and a plan for handicapped access; and

(2) preliminary plans for intermodal coordination with bus oper
ations and routes; ridership; capital costs; operating costs and
revenues; and funding f<w fffial design, eanatFuetian, tmd 8JleFatian;
tmd .... impremeRtatien methed.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.3993, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING PLAN.] "Preliminary
engIDeermg plat." means "" ligrt rail transit engineering plan that
includes plans or the physica desire; of the facilities at approxi
mately the 30 percent engineering ever; arunding plan for final
design, construction, and operation; and an implementationmefhO([

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.3993, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [FINAL DESIGN PLAN.] "Final design plan" means a
light rail transit plan that includes the items in the preliminary
design and preliminary engineerin~plan for the facilities proposed
for construction, but with greater etail and specificity. The final
design plan must include, at a minimum:

(1) final plans for the physical design of facilities, including the
right-of-way definition; environmental impacts and mitigation mea
sures; intermodal coordination with bus operations and routes; and
civil engineering plans for vehicles, track, stations, parking, and
access, including handicapped access; and

(2) final plans for civil engineering for electrification, communi
cation, and other similar facilities; operational rules, procedures,
and strategies; capital costs; ridership; operating costs and revenues;
financing for construction and operation; an implementation
method; and other similar matters.

The final design plan must be stated with sufficient particularity
and detail to allow the proposer to begin the acquisition and
construction of operable facilities. If a turn-key implementation
method is proposed, instead of civil engineering plans the final
design plan must state detailed design criteria and performance
standards for the facilities.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.3994, is amended to
read:
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473.3994 [LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT; DESIGN FACILITY PLANS.]

Subd. la. [PRELIMINARY DESIGN PLANS.] The regional tran
siflxlardShall establish a procedure for pre'ltring preliminary
C1esign Pf,ans for light raiftransit facilities. r e procedure must
ensure t at preliminary disl7¥. p}a:r implement the board's re
'Y;0nal transit plan and qua i y or e eral~ in accordance wffil
.L.!' board's plan, and that proposals for engmeering and construc
tion projects are prepareain '" timely and cost-effective manner.

Subd. 2. [PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND ENGINEERING
PLANS; PUBLIC HEARING.] Ilefere "pe"iiAiig fiDal <IefligB f)IiiBfl
fup" light Pail tpaHsit faeility, the A political subdivision "po"ooiRg
the that has prepared preliminary Uesifc and preliminary engineer
i!!g platS for '" proposed facility must olda public hearing on the
physica design component of the preliminary design plans and the
preliminaiit engineering plans. The proposer must provide appro
priate pu ic notice of the hearing and publicity to ensure that
affected parties have an opportunity to present their views at the
hearing.

Subd. 3. [PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND PRELIMINARY ENGI
NEERING PLANS; LOCAL APPROVAI::T At least 30 days before
the hearing under subdivision 2, the proposer shall submit the
"Rysi.,,1 deeigH eom"oHeHt of the "pelimiHary deeigH plans to the
governing body ofeach statutory and home rule charter city, county,
and town in which the route is proposed to be located. The city,
county, or town shall hold a public hearing, except that a county
board need not hold a hearing if the county board membership is
identical to the membership of the regional railroad authority
submitting the plan for review. Within 45 days after the hearing
under subdivision 2, the city, county, or town shall review and
approve or disapprove the plans for the route to be located in the city,
county, or town. A local unit of government that disapproves the
plans shall describe specific amendments to the plans that, if
adopted, would cause the local unit to withdraw its disapproval.
Failure to approve or disapprove the plans in writing within 45 days
after the hearing is deemed to be approval, unless an extension of
time is agreed to by the city, county, or town and the proposer.

Subd. 4. [PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND PRELIMINARY ENGI
NEERING PLANS; REGIONALTRAJlffiITBOARD REFERRAL.] If
the governing body of one or more cities, counties, or towns disap
proves the preliminary design or preliminary engineering plans
within the period allowed under sUbdivision 3, the proposer may
refer the plans, along with any comments of local jurisdictions, to
the regional transit board. The board shall hold a hearing on the
plans, giving the proposer, any disapproving local governmental
units, and other persons an opportunity to present their views on the
plans. The board may conduct independent study as it deems
desirable and may mediate and attempt to resolve disagreements
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about the plans. Within 90 days after the referral, the board shall
review the plans submitted by the proposer and may recommend
amended plans to accommodate the objections presented by the
disapproving local governmental units.

Subd. 5. [FINAL DESIGN PLANS.] (a) Before beginning construc
tion, the proposer shall submit the physical design component of
final design plans to the governing body of each statutory and home
rule city, county, and town in which the route is proposed to be
located. Within 60 days after the submission of the plans, the city,
county, or town shall review and approve or disapprove the plans for
the route located in the city, county, or town. A local unit of
government that disapproves the plans shall describe specific
amendments to the plans that, if adopted, would cause the local unit
to withdraw its disapproval. Failure to approve or disapprove the
plans in writing within the time period is deemed to be approval,
unless an extension is agreed to by the city, county; or town and the
proposer.

(b) If the governing body of one or more cities, counties, or towns
disapproves the plans within the period allowed under paragraph
(a), the proposer may refer the plans, along with any comments of
local jurisdictions, to the regional transit board. The board shall
review the final design plans under the same procedure and with the
same effect as provided in subdivision 4 for preliminary design
plans.

Subd. 6. [COUNTY APPROVAL.] The proposer of a light rail
transit facility in the metropolitan area mast shall submit the
preliminary and final design plans for the facilitytOThe governing
board of the county in which the route is proposed to be located for
approval or disapproval. The proposer of the facility may not proceed
with construction of the facility without the approval of the county.

Subd. 7. [COUNCIL REVIEW.] Before proceeding with construc
tion of a light rail transit facility, a FegiBRal Fail a ..thBFity estaIr
liahe4 lffi<IeF ehapteF W8A mast the roposer of the facility shall
submit preliminary desill!. plans,-pre iminaryen~eeringf!:::t
and final design plans to t e metropolitan council. e counci mast
shall review the plans for consistency with the council's development
guide and comment on the plans.

Subd. 8. [METROPOLITAN SIGNIFICANCE.] This section does
not diminish or replace the authority of the council under section
473.173.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.3996, is amended to
read:

473.3996 [LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT FACILITY DESIGN PLANS;
REVIEW B¥ BOARD.]
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Subdivision 1. [PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND ENGINEERING
PLANS; BOARD REVIEW.] Before submitting the physical design
component of final design plans of a light rail transit facility for
local review under section 473.3994, subdivision 5, the proposer
shall submit preliminary design and preliminary engineering plans
to the regional transit board for review. The board shall review the
I'Feli... iftary desigR plans to determine the compatibility ofthe plans
with other light rail transit plans and facilities in the metropolitan
area, the adequacy of the plans for operation and maintenance of
facilities, the adequacy of the plans for handicapped accessibility,
and the conformity of the plans with the council's transportation
poljcy plan and the board's regional light rail transit plan prepared
un er section 473.399. The board shall submit the plans to the
metropolitan transit commission for recommendations on specifica
tions and other matters affecting operation and maintenance of
facilities. The board shall submit the pial'S to the council for
recommendations on tiieCOnformity of the pans with the councIT's
transportation policy plan. The board may comment on any aspect of
the plans. The board has 90 days to complete its review, unless an
extension of time is agreed to by the proposer. If the board deter
mines that the plans do not satisfy the standards stated in this
subdivision, the board shall recommend modifications in the plans
that are necessary in order to satisfy the board. After adopting or
amending the regional plan required by section 473.399, the board
may again review any previously reviewed preliminary design plans
and recommend modifications that are necessary to satisfy the
board.

Subd. 2. [FINAL DESIGN PLANS; BOARD APPROVAL.] Before
acquiring or constructing light rail transit facilities, other than land
for right of way, the proposer shall submit final design plans to the
regional transit board for review. The board shall review the final
design plans under the same procedure and schedule and according
to the same standards as provided for its review of preliminary
design plans. The board shall either approve the plans, or if it
determines that the plans do not satisfy the standards, disapprove
the plans, in whole or in part, and recommend modifications in the
plans that are necessary to secure approval. A proposer may not
proceed with acquisition or construction of a light rail transit
facility, other than land for right of way, unless the final design
plans for the facility have been approved by the board. Fallawiftg
al'I'Fa'fal ef HBal desigR '*""" by the heaFd, if a Fegiaftal Fail""aEl
a"thaFity wiaRes te seIeet a bid "" a Feal'aftae te a Fe<["eat faF
I'Fal'asal that *' """'" thaft teD I'eFeeftt ffigheF thaft the e8l'ital eeste
iftElieateEl ffi the HBal desigR '*""" faF the faeility, the a"thaFity may
Bet I'FaeeeEl with eaftstrnetiaft ....til it has Fe8lle... itteEl the HBal
desigR '*""" te the tFSftsit i'l&affi faF faFtfteF Feview ftftEI al'I'Faval ""
EliSal'I'FS'fal. 'I'he i'l&affi has teD warldftg !lays te Fe'riew ftftEI 8I'I'Fa'fe
"" Elisal'I'Fa'fe ftftEI Feea......eftEl ... aEliRestiaft, tmless "" e"teftsiaft ef
time *' agFeeEl te by the a"tRaFity.
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Sec. 12. [473.3997] [LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT JOINT POWERS
BOARD.]

A light rail transit joint powers board shall be formed under
section 471.59 to implement li~hj rail triUiSff Mal desjgn and
constructlOrlOf tne corridors fun e solely with federal an countY
funds. The boarOShall consist of ~ voting member from the metro
polItan transit commission, the department of Iransforation, the
rewonal transit ~Hrd, the metropolitan counci , an ~ regioruu
rai authorities 0 ennepin, Ramsey Anoka, Wasmngton, Dakota,
SCott, and Carver counties, plus an additional voti'hg member from
a county regional rail authority wlth a corridor in w ich hnal design
has begun.

Sec. 13. [FEDERAL FUNDING; LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT.]

(a) !!.y. July 1 1992, the regional transit board, the ilfional rail
autllorities, an'a the commissioner of transportatiollSha pre~are a
jointapplication1Oi' federal assistance for light rail transit facIlities
in ~ metr0'ffilitan area. The application~ be reviewed and
~proved !ir t e metropolitan councIl before !! !!' submitted. The
hard, the raiIaUthonties, and the commissioner must consult with
~ council in pre~aring the arplication. The---applicatIOn may
provide for metrow itan re~ona raIlroad authOritIes to dilign or
constructTight ral transit acilities under contract wiTh~ com
missioner.

(b) Until theliillplication described in ¥iaragraph (a) !!' submitted,
no ~olffical su ivision in thefmeyof,o it~l area may on $ own
~ for federal assistance or ~ ral transit pJannmg or
construction.

Sec. 14. [LIGHT RAIL FUNDING.]

If funds are a,£prol?riated ~ the legislature for construction of
liglit raIl transit"ciilties, the fullifs must be usedlirst for construc
tion oTflie central corridor in ii"CCQiCd"iiiiCe Withsedlon 15.--- - -- --

Sec. 15. [CENTRAL CORRIDOR FACILITIES.]

Subdivision 1. [CONSTRUCTION.] The commissioner of trans
portation shalrreview and approve preliminary engineeriiij plans,
preLare final desi~piTh' and construct li~h\ rail transit laci ities
m t e central corn or. e commissioner s a lsiibmit final design
Plans for review in the manner prOVIded u~ota"Siatutes,
sections 473.3994 aM473.3996.

Subd. 2. [TUNNEL.] The commissioner mar; not construct under
grOiiMilght rail transit facilities, ercept t at the commiSSlollei'
may enter into agreements providing or underground construction
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g: the additional costs ofunderground .con~tructionare !>"M.lly t~e
fity or the regIonaJ raIlroad authonty m whIch tIle raclmy ~
ocatea.

Subd. 3. [OWNERSHIP.] ~ January 1, 1993, the commissioner
shall present to the lerslature a plan fOr transremng or sharin~
ownership in thelan and facuitIes fOr ligh.t rail transit, an
proVldlI1 tOr maintenance of the facffities. he pla:I mustoo
prepare inconsultation with the relrt0na[ trariSitboar , the met
ropolitan transit commission, ana affected local government units.

Subd. 4. [REPORT TO BOARD.] The commissioner shall report to
thetrilnsportation stld~ board on the status of the pre Iminary
en~neen'£:,plans, inc u ing cost estimates, for the central corridOr
fu: ovem r!!h 1991.

Sec. 16. [APPLICATION.]

Sections 1 to 15 "PPh: in the counties of Anoka, Carver, Dakota,
Hennepin, Ramsey~cott,allifWashington.

Sec. 17. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections Q, 6, and 12 are effective July h 1991.

ARTICLE 7

TRANSPORTATION STUDIES

Section 1. [161.53] [RESEARCH ACTIVITIES.]

The commissioner may set aside for transportation research in
eaChl'iscal year an aIllount '!P. to onepercent of the total amount Of
all funds alrropriated to -~ commiSSIOner otner than county
state:aI<ran mUnIcipal state-aid highw~ fundB."The commISSIOn
shall expend thIS money for (l) researc f01IllpiOVe the design,
COriSiruction, marntenance, management, ana environmental com
satibility of transportation systems; (2) research to Improve"tJle

evelopment of trans~ortation policies with respect to energy e1'l1
cied'cy and economic evelopment; (3) srograms for implementing
an monitormg research results; an<I\4 developing transportation
edUcation and outreach activitIes:lJfaIl funds appropriated to the
commissioner other than state-aidf'uMs-:t:he commissioner shaIl
expend 0.1 ~erCeiit,but not exceedi~O-;OOOin aw fiscal yeEr,
for researc and rerateaactivities performed !iY t e center or
transportationstudies of the University of Mmnesota 'l'IieCenter
shall establish a technOTojYtransfer andtraining center for Min
nesota transportation professionals.
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Sec. 2. [DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION; CORRIDOR
STUDIES.]

Subdivision 1. [FINDING. I The le~slature finds that a system of
imNroved highways between regiona centers in ~eater~lnnesota
an the Twin Cities metropolitan area i§ neeae to promote eco
nomica.eveIOpment and to enhance commercial access, persOiUil
IDOIlffity, and traffic safetyin Minnesota. It i§ therefore in the publi'f
interest to proVldefinancing methods that accelerate construction 0
trunk hignways linking regional centers in greater Mmnesota willi
the Twin Cities metropolitan area.

Subd. 2. [STUDY] The commissioner of transportation shall stud~
and rt'10rt to the ~overnor and legiSlature the feaslbITffv an
deslra 1 ity Of estab ishin~ ~ comprehensive system of multilane
divided highways connectml( all regional centers willi the Twm
Cities metropolitan area. The study must mdude:

(1) existing highways on corridors between regional centers and
the metropolitan area;

(2) improvements to bring all highways in these corridors to
expressway standards;

(3) the cost of these improvements;

(4) the role of these improvements in the department of transpor
tation'Slrunknigh\Vay programming priorities; and

(5) ~ schedule for completing these improvements.

The commissioner shall complete the study and submit the report
not later than January~ 1992. -

Sec. 3. [3.8621 ITRANSPORTATION STUDY BOARD. I

Subdivision 1. IBOARD EXTENDED; MEMBERSHIP. JThe trans
portation SludYboard created under Laws 1988, cha~ter 603, sectIOri
6, i§ here y extenOed. The board shall consist ~ the foilowing
members:

(1) five members of the senate, with not more than three of the
same PoITtical ~!.l::.,:appointed!i.Y the senateCOriiIiilttee on comm-n:
tees; and

(2) five members of the house of representatives, with not more
than three of the same polltlcafparty, appointed !i.Y tnespeaker of
the house. Appointments are for two-year terms Wir.inning ~uly! Of
eacJlOd(J-numberea y'far-:-Vacancies muSflie 1 ed in t e same
TilaIlner as the origina appointments.-- - -- - - --
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Subd. 2. [OFFICERS.] The board shall elect a chair and vice-chair
from among its membeffiTlieChair must -aTIernate biennially
oetWeen a member of the house and a member of the senate. The
vice-chair must be a bOu.semeriiOOr-when the Chair is a senate
member, and ~ senate member when,the chair ~ ~ house memoer.

Subd. 3. [STAFF.] The board mT~ employ professional, technical
collsiiffing, and c1ericarservrces. e boardmat use le~slativestaff
to provide legal counsel, resear~secretaria , and c erical assis
tance.

Subd. 4. [EXPENSES AND REIMBURSEMENT.] The members
of the board ~ay receive~~ when attending meetings and
other commissIOn business. Members, employees, and legislative
staff must be reimburse<! for eXl?enses actually ana necessarily
mcurre<rm tI1e performanceOf' their duties under the rules govern
~ legislators and legislative eTilpfoyees.

Subd. ~ [REPEALER.] This section is repealed, effective June!!Q,
1993.

Sec. 4. [3.863] [DUTIES.]

The transportation study board shall perform the following du
ties:

(1) review and pa,rictate with the house and senate transporta
tion committees in eve oping recommenaations for state transpor
tation policies;

(2) monitor state transportation programs, expenditures, and
actIVities;

(3) review and participate in the coordination of legislative
initiatives that affect state andTocartransportation agencies; and

(4) propose special studies to the legislature and conduct studies
atthe direction of the legislature.

Sec. 5. [3.864] [SPECIAL STUDIES.]

Subdivision 1. [STUDIES.] The board shall conduct the studies in
subdivisions ~ to 1~ January 1, 1993. The board mh'Y request the
commissioner ill trans9ortation to conduct any of~ studies ana
report to the board an the legislature.

Subd. 2. [HIGHWAY PLANNING PROCESS.] The board shall
revrewthe department of transportation's policies andprocediireS
for idenWYin~, evaluatmg, prioritizing, and Implementing trunk
hlghway deve opment projects. The board shall not propose, iden-
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¥f?" or otherwise select anffispecific project or category of wojects.
e Doard shall re&ort to t e iemslature ana the commiSSIOner of

trnD.sportatloilOn~ resultSor 10e study withrecommendatIOns:

(1) to the commissioner of transportation with respect to changes
in the department's policies and procedures; and

(2) to the legislature with respect to changes in law governing
those pollcles and procedUreS.

Subd. 3. [IDGHWAY JURISDICTION.] The board shall conduct a
~UdY ofThe functional classification of alTStreetaallillllghways in

innesota. The study shall mclude:

(1) development of ~ state jurisdiction plan, which must include:

(i) criteria for determining the functional class of each street and
highway in thestate;

(ii) identification of the ap~roLriatejurisdiction of each street and
hignway, based on runctiona c ass; and

(iii) criteria for determining- when jurisdiction should be based on
factors other than functIOna/class; - ---

(2) recommendations for implementing the jurisdiction plan; and

(3) recommendations for changes m law to facilitate future
jurIsdiction transfers.

The board shall rfiport to theiUeslature and the commissioner of
transportation on~ resUlts Q...~ study.

Subd. 4. [LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT.] The board shall review and
p'p~rt tothe legislature on anY

h
prelimmaryeng;neenng plans for

gg.!!! rail transit adoptea~~ commissioner of transportation
under article 7.------

Subd. 5. [STATE-AID DISTRffiUTION.j The board shall study all
unreBOrved issues relating to distribution of the cour:M; state-aid
highwa~fund and the munici,al state-aid streetfund.~ issues
may mc uae;Dut need not be imited to:

(1) formulas for distributing money in these funds;

(2) methods of measuring and quantifying factors used in those
formulas;

(3) the role of screening boards in this distribution;
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(4) methods of mitigating reductions in state aid that mAget result
to one or more counties from various cnanges in state~ oriii"iiIiiS
an(f(fistriliiitlon procedures; and

(5) appropriate levels of state participation in the cost of con
structing and maintaining county state-aid higllWays and munici
~ state-alQstreets.

Subd. 6. [LOCAL PARTICIPATION IN TRUNK HIGHWAY
PffiJJECTS.] The board shall stud\the appropriate role of local
units of government in asSiSting in t e cost of projects to construct
or reconstruct trunkhighways. The study must include ~ recom
mendatIOn of~nes to govern the extent of that larti~f.atiod
and the tyPesOf projects for whicliI"irtlcrpation i§' easi e an
aesJratTe.

SuM. 7. [INCREASED USE OF HIGH-OCCUPANCY VEHI
CLEST Tne board shall fitudy the feasibility and desirabilit* of
increasiiigTnceiitiVes for~ useOihigh-OCcusancyvehicles sue as
carpools, van!ffiils, andtransit.'l'lle board sha I study and evalUate,
among other t ings, each of thet'OIlowrng incentives:

(1) tax incentives to employees;

(2) tax incentives and other incentives to employers;

(3) parking charges designed to discourage single-occupant vehi
cles and promote high-occupancy vehicles;

(4) road pricing on freeways and other commuting routes;

(5) staggered work hours;

(6) expanded availability and reduced cost of regular-route tran
~and

(7) increased use of demand-rer,0nsive transit to meet the needs
of persons otherwise automobile ependent.

SuM. 8. [LOCAL FINANCE STUDY.] The board sha1l1utl and
repor tothe lemslature~ February 15, 1992.1lieuse an e ect of
met odS OfIler tan propert~tax revenues to finance local tr,or::
tation improvements, inclu ing impact fees, transportation utlity
fees, and similar methOds.
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ARTICLE 8

METROPOLITAN TRANSIT SERVICE

[57th Day

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.375, subdivision
15, is amended to read:

Subd. 15. [PERFORMANCE STANDARDS.] The board may es
tablish performance standards for recipients of financial assistance,
except that performance standards for reci ients of financial assis
tance under section 473.388 shall be esta is e arter consultation
with such recipients. - --

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.377, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [REQUIREMENT.] The transit board shall pre
pare, submit to the council, and adopt an implementation plan as
provided in section 473.161. The services and systems management
component of the board's plan must include a description of the
special transportation service provided under section 473.386. The
board shall prepare an implementation plan meeting the require
ments of this section and submit the plan to the council by August
1, 1986, and thereafter at a time prescribed by the council. The
components of the implementation tan that are applicable to
recipients offinancial assistance un er section 473.388 shall De
prepared after consultation with such recipients.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.388, is amended to
read:

473.388 [REPI.ACEMENT OPT-OUT TRANSIT SERVICE PRO
GRAM.]

Subdivision 1. [PROGRAM ESTABLISHED.] A pe"laeemeRt An
opt-out transit service program is established to continue file
metropolitan transit service demonstration program established in
Minnesota Statutes 1982, section 174.265, as provided in this
section.

Subd. 2. [REPLf,CEMENT OPT-OUT TRANSIT SERVICE; ELI
GIBILITY.] The transit board may shaU provide assistance under
the program to a statutory or home rule charter city or town or
combination thereof, that:

(a) is located in the metropolitan transit taxing district;

(b) is not served by the transit commission or is served only with
transit commission bus routes which begin or end within the
applying city or town or combination thereof; and
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(c) has fewer than four scheduled runs of metropolitan transit
commission bus service during off-peak hours defined in section
473.408, suhdivision 1.

Eligihle cities or towns or combinations thereof may apply on
behalf of a transit operator with whom they propose to contract for
service.

The board may not provide assistance under this section to a
statutory or home rule charter city or town unless the city or town,

(i) was receiving assistance under Minnesota Statutes 1982,
section 174.265 by July 1, 1984,

(i i) had submitted an application for assistance under that section
by July 1, 1984, or

(iii) had submitted a letter of intent to apply for assistance under
that section by July 1, 1984, and submits an application for
assistance under this section by July 1, 1988. A statutory or home
rule charter city or town has an additional 12-month extension if it
has notified the board before July 1, 1988, that the city or town is in
the process of completing a transportation evaluation study that
includes an assessment of the local transit needs of the city or town.

Subd, 3. [APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE.] An application for
assistance under this section must:

(a) describe the existing service provided to the applicant by the
transit commission, including the estimated number of passengers
carried and the routes, schedules, and fares;

(b) describe the transit service proposed for funding under the
demonstration program, including the anticipated number of pas
sengers and the routes, schedules, and fares; and

(c) indicate the total amount of available local transit funds, the
portion of the available local transit funds proposed to be used to
subsidize FelllaeemeRt o~t-out services, and the amount of assis
tance requested for the F IllaeemeRt opt-out services.

Subd. 4. [FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.] The board may shall grant
the requested financial assistance if it determines that the proposed
service is eaRaiateRt with the aIlIlFa',e" imlllemeRtatiaR Ill- tIftEl is
intended to replace or increase the service to the applying city or
town or combinationthereof by the transit commission tIftEl that the
IlFall ase" sep";ee will meet the BeeEis ef the alllllieaRt at Ieaat as
eft'ieieRtly tIftEl effeetively as the e"istiRg seH-iee, ifany, and that the
assistance will be used for transit-related purposes.
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The amount of assistance which the board may shall provide
under this section may Hat "*"OO<l the _ eF. --

fa} is the portion of the available local transit funds which the
applicant proposes to use to subsidize the costs of the proposed
service; ....e, including, but not limiteQ!Q, costs of operations,
personnel, administration, equipment, and property.

w_ am8liHt ef li..a..eial aBBiBta..ee eea....g aft ille..tieall'FBI'BF
tieHaI FelatiB"Blti/l t& the .....e....t HfldeF elaHee fa} as the t&t&I
ame....t ef li..a..eiar a8Biata..ee t& the tFa"Bit eemmiBBiB" beaFe t&
the t&t&I amB....t ef _ eBIIeatell By- the """"" Il-ftI!eF Beetie..
'173.4'16. 'I'he """"" shaII JlflY the .....BliHt t& be /lFB'Iillell t& the
Feei/lie..t Hem the aBBiBta.. ee the """"" weH!<i etlteFwiBe JlflY t& the
tF8RSit eSIflHlissiall.

The board shall also provide an amount eqUil to one-Bixth of the
COBt of the propoBetfService, recalCulated annua y-;tor the ~urposeor
OuOget reserve. The budget reBerve to be retain~ recIpients Of
financial assistance under this section rnA not exceed one-sixth Of
the current year cost of toVidln~ service. liiidget reserve 'Pay not
Oebudgeted or retaine<l!iY a recIpient under thIs section durmg any
Iliidget year in which the cost of providliigSemce fu>: that reCI lent
equals or exceeds the totaTiiinount of available local transit un s.

The board shall disburse assistance to the recitent in advance, h
mOiilliIYii!lyments on or before the fustajjY Q... each month of~
year for WhIch assistance ~ requested fu:~ recipient.

Assistance r,rovided h the board to the recipient must be spefit
for transit-re ated purposes. ASsIstance that is not gnt in t e
IlUdget y;ar in which i! ~ provided must beaeposi with t"he
bo"rd

b
w 0 wilTplace emphaSIS on the expendlfure of these fundslOr

Btl ur an transit service.

For purposes of this section "available local transit funds" means
90 percent of the tax revenues which would accrue to the board from
the ta.. it le¥iee certified tax~ under section 473.446 in the
applicant city or town or cmnbinatlOn thereof, including the reve
nues which would accrue from the homestead and agifcUHiiraI
credit aid anifillSParity reduction aid.

Subd. 5. [OTHER ASSISTANCE.] A city or town receiving assis
tance under this section may also receive assistance from the board
under section 473.384. In applying for assistance under that section
an applicant must describe the portion of the available local transit
funds which are not obligated to subsidize replacement service and
which the applicant proposes to use to subsidize additional service.
An applicant which has exhausted its available local transit funds
may use any other local subsidy funds to complete the required local
share.
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Subd. 6. [ASSUMPTION OF PROGRAM.) The board shall certify
to the commissioner of transportation when it has lld61'ted ....
IlI'I'F6'<ed iI,teFilft ilftl'IelfteBtati6B J>iaa llfld is ready to assume
responsibility for the metropolitan transit service demonstration
program administered by the commissioner under Minnesota Stat
utes 1982, section 174.265. On receipt of the certification the
commissioner shall make no further contracts under that program
and shall assign all contracts then in effect under that program to
the board, and the contracts at that time become obligations of the
board.

Subd. 7. [BUDGET.) A recipient of assistance under this section
shall prepare an annuaTbudNit amI.after holding alublic hearinl(
on the ~Y1f'It;Bhallsubmit t:e 6'iiifget to the boara or review. The
OOaras a review and comment on the consistency of the budget
with itSTrilplementatlon plan. - - -

Sec. 4. [STUDIES REQUIRED.)

(a) The metropolitan council, in consultation with the board and
after Consultation with participants in the opt-Oiittransit servICe
program, must coniliicta stud.>:: of the costs of planning, administer
~ and mana~ngtranSit servIcesmthe metropolitan area, indud
~ the costs 0 coordinating and integratinl( services provided fu:
different transit operators or aiiThorities. The council, in consulta
tion with the board, must "direct its staff to examine Whether the
percentageof property tax revenues raisedln communities partici
Pjfin~ in the prolffiam under Mmnesota"B'tatutes, section 473.388,
w ic accrues to t e hoardl'rom the tax it levies under Minnesota
Stiitiltes, sectIOnm.446,Tsaae<jtiatetOfiiiancetl:iose communities'
roratedshare of these costs. The council, in coiiSti1tation with the

oard, must make a recommeooation to fue legislature on the
appropnate percentage of property tax-revenues to be used to
fiiUince these costs.----

(b) The council, in consultation with the board and after consul
tation WIth participants in the opt-out transitSei'VireprOg!llm, must
CODdUct a study of the interaction between the funding mechanTsiiiS
of the pro~m unaerMinnesota Statutes, section 473.388

S
and the

roouctionSO' levied taxes made pursuant to Minnesota tatutes,
section 473.446,Siil)divisionTThe council, in consultation with the
board, must direct its staff to skud~ the interaction of these provirsions, illcludlllgthe effect or t e mteraction on the iiiiailcing ~
transit services iilThe metropolitan area.

(c) The council must~ to the legislature on the results of
these studies on or before February 15, 1992.

Sec. 5. [APPLICATION.)
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Sections 1 to '!~ in the counties of Anoka, Carver, Dakota,
Hennepin, Ramsey, SCott, ana Washington.

ARTICLE 9

FUEL TAX AGREEMENTS

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.187, subdivision
17, is amended to read:

Subd. 17. [TRIP PERMITS.] 'l'he esmmissisn may, Subject to
agreements or arrangements made or entered into pursuant to
subdivision 7, the commissioner jayhissue trip permits for use of
Minnesota hig6ways by individua ve ides, on an occasional basis,
for periods not to exceed 120 hours in compliance with rules
promulgated pursuant to subdivision 23 and upon payment of a fee
of $15.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.187, subdivision 26,
is amended to read:

Subd. 26. [DELINQUENT FILING OR PAYMENT.] If a fleet
owner licensed under this section and section~ 296.171,
subdivision 9ft 6, is delinquent in either the filing or \layfBent sf
paying the international fuel tax agreement reports for more than
30 days, or the \layment sf paying the international registration
plan billing for more than 30 days, the fleet owner, after ten days'
written notice, is subject to suspension of the apportioned license
plates and the international fuel tax agreement license.

Sec. 3. [296.171] [FUEL TAX COMPACTS.]

Subdivision!: [AUTHORITY.] The commissioner of public saf(jty
has the powers granted to the commissioner of revenue un er
section 296.17. The commissioner of ~u~lic sa~ety maY enter into an
ap;eement or arrangement with too~ aut orize representative
oanother state or make an inOeiJendent declaration, granting to
owners of venIcIes properly registered or licensed in another state,
benefits, lrivileges, and exemptions from paYin~i wholly or Pjf
tiaJIYj fue taxes, \'ees, or other charlfis imposed or operating~
ve ic es under the aws Of:Mlli.'i1esota.-'he a~eement, arrangement,
~ declaration jay impose terms and conttions not inconsistent
with Minnesota aws.

Subd. 2. (RECIPROCAL PRIVILEGES AND TREATMENT.) An
aFeiit or arranl'(ement must be in writing and provide thatwen a vehiCTe proffirlYIicensedTorl'iieTIn Minnesota is operated on
Tays of the oter state, it must receive exemptions, benefits,
an privileges otaSiiiiIIaf Kind or to !1. similar degree as are
extended to !1. vehiCle properlYJlCensedl'or fuel in that state, when
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operated in Minnesota. A declaration must be in writing~ must
contemplate and provide for mutual benet'lts, recierocal riVlle es,
or equitable treatment of flie owner of!1. vehicle reJilstere ...2!: ue in
Minnesota and the other state. In the judgment of the commissioner
of Pilblic safety, an a~eement,arran~ement,or <feCTaration must be
In t e best interest 0 Minnesota an its citizens and mustDel'air
anireqillf:ible r1iariITng the benefitStha:t the agreement1lrffigs to
the economy of innesota.

Subd. 3. [COMPLIANCE WITH MINNESOTA LAWS.] Agree
ments arrangements, and declarations made under authority of
this se'ctlOn must contain a provisIOn saec~ that no fuel license,
or exemption issued or accruin1: un er t elicense, excuses the
operator or owner of !! vehicle rom comPITance with Minnesota
laws.

Subd. 4. [EXCHANGES OF INFORMATION.] The commissioner
of public saf'hty may make arrangements or agreements with other
states to exc ange ill1Oriiiation for audit and enforcement activities
mconnection with fuel tax licensing. The filmg of'iuel tax returns
under this sectiOil is~ to the rights, terms, andconditions
granted or containea in~ al}PIICab e ar,eement or arrangement
made fu: the commissioner un er the aut ority of this section.

Subd. 5. [BASE STATE FUEL COMPACT.] The commissioner of
public safety mr rfirfy and effectuate the international fuel tax
agreement or ot er e tax a~eement. mecommissioner's author
!!.Y includes;1iut is not limite to, collecting fuel taxes due, issuing
fuel licenses, issumgref'unds, cOMucting aUdItSJasseBSiWenalties
and Interest, issuing fuel trip permits, iSSUIng ecaIs, an suspend
i.!:!g or denyIng licensing.

Subd. 6. [MINNESOTA-BASED INTERSTATE CARRIERS.] Not
witliSt3naing the exemption contained in section 296.17, subdlVl=
sion 9, as the commissioner of public saTyty enters into interstate
fuel tax com~acts re~uiringDase state iceiiSiiigand filing and
emninating flint in t e nonre.8l"iIent compact states, the Minnesota
based motor ve mes re'S}tered under section 168.187 will be
required to license under~ fuel tax compact in Minnesota.

Subd. 7. [DELINQUENT FILING OR PAYMENT.] If a fleet owner
licensed under this section is delinquent in either fil1~g or payIng
the internationarTuel tax ifreement reports for more t an 30 days,
or payin~ the internationa registration plannilling under section
168.187 or more than 30 days, the fleet owner after ten days'
written notice, ~ suo;ect to suspension of the rYiPortioneU1icense
plates and the international fuel tax agreement icense.

Subd. 8. [TRANSFERRING FUNDS TO PAY DELINQUENT
F£ESTI~fleet owner licensed under this section is delinquent in
either filIng or paying the internationaIlUel tax agreement reports
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for~ than 30 d~ys, or payinfo the international registration pl\'ll
Ilillmg under sectIOn 168.187 or more than 30 days, the commIS
sioner may authorize ai? credit in either the international fuel tax
agreement account or t e internationaTregistration pljn account to
be used to offset thellibITity in either the internationa registration
pran account or the internationaIl'ile1 tax agreement account.

Subd. 9. [FUEL COMPACT FEES.] License fees Pji1 to the
coiiiiillSsiOner of tbYc safetI under the internatlona ueT tax
agreement must eposite in the trunk hi~hWay funa.1'he
commissioner shaJ:!cha~e the fuefficeliSef'ee 0' $30 estabTisned
under section 296.I7, su ivTsron!Q" in annuarinstiiIlments of $15
and an annual application filing fee 0($13 for quarterly reportIng of
fuel tax.

Subd. 10. [FUEL DECAL FEES.] The commissioner of puWiC
~arety max issue and require the dlSplai, of ~ decal or ot er
I entificatIOn to show compliance with sublvision 5.'Mi:e commis
sionerfimay char~e a fee to cover the cost ofissuing the decal or other
ldeiiR Ication. ecafl'ees Paid to the commissioner und.ei"thls
subdiVIsIOn must be deposite in The trunk highway fun--a:-- --

Sec. 4. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 296.17, subdivision ~ ~ re
pealed."

Delete the title and insert:

''A bill for an act relating to transportation; establishing state
transportation goals and requiring periodic revisions of the state
transportation plan; providing for enforcement of law requiring
stops at railroad grade crossings; providing for enhanced public
information and education regarding grade crossing safety; direct
ing a study of rail-highway grade crossings and requiring a report;
authorizing the commissioner of transportation to make grants for
the improvement of commercial navigation facilities; authorizing
local units of government to advance funds for the completion of
trunk highway projects; providing for rustic roads and natural
preservation routes; authorizing variance from rules governing
certain cargo tanks; directing commissioner of transportation to
seek federal funds for bicycle facilities; creating a transportation
services fund and providing for its uses; specifying percentage of
unrefunded motor fuel tax revenue that is attributable to use on
forest roads; providing for light rail transit; requiring the commis
sioner of transportation to include light rail transit facilities in the
design for reconstruction of 1-94 and 1-35W; directing a study of
highway corridors; extending and reconstituting the transportation
study board and directing it to conduct certain studies; providing
procedures related to assistance for transit systems; providing for
the opt-out transit service program; providing for fuel tax agree-
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ments; providing for fees; appropriating money; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 103G.301, by adding a subdivision;
162.02, subdivision 3a; 162.09, subdivision 3a; 168.187, subdivisions
17 and 26; 169.26; 171.13, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivi
sion; 174.01; 174.03, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision;
219.074, by adding a subdivision; 219.402; 221.033, by adding a
subdivision; 296.16, subdivision 1a; 296.421, subdivision 8; 2990.03,
subdivision 5; 473.373, subdivision 4a; 473.375, subdivision 15;
473.377, subdivision 1; 473.388; 473.399; 473.3991, subdivision 1,
and by adding a subdivision; 473.3993, subdivisions 2, 3, and by
adding a subdivision; 473.3994; and 473.3996; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 3; 160; 161; 162; 174; 219;
296; and 473; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 457A; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 296.17,
subdivision 9a."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Bauerly moved to amend S. F. No. 598, as amended, as follows:

Page 13, after line 24, insert:

"Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 161.14, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 26. [ELMER L. ANDERSEN HIGHWAY] That ~ortion of
collstffiitlOiial route 18 known as trunk hinhway No. 169,etnning
at Princeton and extenamgsouth. six mi es, is nameaan desig
nated the "Elmer L. Andersen scenlChlghWay:' TheCOmmissioner
ortransportation maY

h
adopt ~ sUItaOfe markinj tes/,n to mark this

mghway, liay erect~ appropriate~ an s a ensure preser
vation of~ scenic beauty of the designatelfli;ghWay."

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

O'Connor; Farrell; Hausman; Valento; Lieder; Waltman; Boo;
Olsen, S.; Johnson, A.; McEachern; Abrams; Rice; Simoneau; Mor
rison; Seaberg; Knickerbocker; Trimble; Anderson, 1.; Pellow; Lynch;
Hanson; Gutknecht; Begich; Johnson, R.; Mariani; Nelson, K., and
Kahn moved to amend S. F. No. 598, as amended, as follows:
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Page 46, after line 29, insert:

''ARTICLE 10

PARKING TICKETS

Section 1. [168.135] [RENEWAL APPLICATIONS; DELIN
QUENT PARKING CITATIONS.]

Subdivision 1.: [APPLICATION; NOTICK] When ~ prSit aHplies
to renew the re .stration for ~ motor vehicle-;B:ppTies or up)cate

taeciak or persona ize icense ~Iates, or applies for ~ change ~
c assi \Cation, the registrar or~ registrar Shall check the
computerized records system established under sUOdlvision 2 to
determine whether the applicant has been cnarrd with a violation
of ~ law or ordinance re~lating the parI<ing 0 vehlCles for which
The recorns collected uner section 169.95 iiidicate a leun(jueiit
CItation and fine. If a aennquent cltat10illilld fine is in icate , t e
registrar or dePutY registrar shall notifytnewITcant as to the
court to wnich payment of the fine is due ana t e amount oteach:
~--- -------- --
nne.

Subd. 2. [COMPUTERIZED RECORDS SYSTEM; ACCESS.] (a)
Th,strar shall install, administer, and maintain in the depart::
ment "--l.'dblic safett: an efficient, computerized dataoase records
system e icate so elYas the repository for delin(juent parking
citation and fine reports~he registrar sharr proVI e and specify
equipment and interconnection SteCifications, pr0ta:amming re
auirements, and training materia s needed to cfirovi e courts ana

eputs, registrars access to the department's edicatedcomimter
data ase of records on delinquent parking citations and fines.

(b) The system must be designed to allow each court to report and
upaate fu: electronic communicationarreclIY with the s~steffi'S
computer data base those delinquent parking ataBons an fines
that remain oWi(f. to the court. The system must be deSigped to
allow access~~ eputy registrar to the system~ transmIttal Of
the access code of the deputy registrar, as assigned~ the registrar.

(c) On complying with these specifications, providi(fi the requisite
data oase accessingegwpment and pro~ramming, an sroviding the
specineainterconnection equipment, t e registrarsna 1allow each:
deputy registrar direct computer mquiry of these records.~
system must allowelectromc and tOll-free telehhorlc access fu:
deputy refiistrars as necess~ to perform their ve ic e re~tion
responsibiities unner subdivIsion 3. The registrar shall not assess ~
deputy registrar transaction or user costs, fees, or Cllii~or
inquiries re~uired or necessary to <ITSCharge the duties of ~ eputy
registrar un er this sectIOn.
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(d) Access must include the records required ~ this section and
exClUde only those records restricted ~ governing state or federal
data privacy laws.

Subd. 3. [DEPUTY REGISTRARS' RESPONSIBILITIES.] (a) On
rewvrng an application described in subdivision 1, the registrar Or
a deputy p*,strar shall access the computerized records system to
discover i ~ applicant has a deImquent parking citation and fine.
On gaining access to the system, the deputy registrar shalf1iIeDill'Y
and commuii1'Ciite iliellcense plate number tor whichtneillforma-
tion ~ requested. - - --- --

(b) Neither the registrar nor a deputy registrar 'fali receive or
trocess an apration descTIbeif in su6division 1 !..-~ response
rom the recors system mdicates that there is!'. delinquent cItation

and fine arIsing from a VIOlationoIaTaw or ordinance rel{lliating the
parkTng of vehicTesand involving The venicle for which the license
plate was issued. A dePuty registrar may rely conc1UslVelyUpon the
response of the records system to the inquiry.

(c) When !'. delinquent 1hrking citation and fine has been Pild or
otherWJseCIisposed of' to~ court's satisfactioll,lhe court sha :

(1) issue the violator a receipt of payment or statement certifying
that tlieOelIilquent finenas been paidOr otherwise disposed of to the
court'S"SatIsfaction; and

(2) update its listing of outstanding delinquent parkin~ citations
anafines to-oe recorded in the records system esta hshed in
SUbdivision 2.

(d) An applicantdmay register the vehicle after paying or other
wise satisfactorily isposmg of alraelmquentparkmg CItations and
fines as folIows:---

(1) ~ reapplying after paying the outstandint, parking fines to
the appropnate courts and after each court's de of delinquent
cnations and tines have beenrecorded3.nC1Uj)d'afe.finthe comput
erized recoms system;

(2)~ presentin~ court receipts or statements certifying that all
deIllir,uent fines ave been paid or otherwise dIsposed of to tne
satis action of all appficawe courts; or

(3) ~ paying all outstanding delinquent parkinI': fines, as re
coroed in the computenzed records system established1iiSuDaivi
sion 2, !iY satisfactory payment to the deputy reaistrar, nut only if
theparticular deputy registrar elects to provi e this service. A
aeputy registrar electing to accept payments for hnes under this
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clause shall transmit all payments to the applicable courts without
delay.

~ d:;auty registrar m:;a rel~ conclusively uPJm the receipts or
certifi statements ISSU un er clause (2) an pU1fiorting to De
that of the court named in the receipt or statement tat the nnes
owed to that court have been paid or otherwise satistled.

Subd. 4. [NOTICE AND REPORT BY COURT.] At least 15 days
before any information on delinquent parking citations andllnes iii
transmitted to the department's computerized records systern;the
court shaIl notiIyfu mail to the last known address of the registered
owner of the motor vehICle invoIVeli in the parking viOlation, of the
nature oftIle VIolation, the amount oltheune, where the fine snoiiId
be paiil,ana the resulting conse uences concernmgvelllcfe~
tration renewaJif the fine i1I not~ IT the fine i1I not~r
otherwise dispose<! mto the satisfaction oCtne court or if ~ court
apfoearance has notoeen scheduled, the court Shalf transmirtlle
in ormation to the department's computerIZe<lrecOrds s~stem. 1'he
court may impose costs and assess penalties to the de endant to
recover a:;s expense incurred !ix the court in adii1inistering the
notice an reporting reqUirementsm this section. The costs ana
penarties are payable to the court.

Sec. 2. [168.331] [PARKING VIOLATION NOTIFICATION PRO
GRAM; FEE.]

An additional fee of $1 i1I imposed on all violations of laws and
oramances regulating the parking of motor vehicles. Courts, viola
tions bureaus, or other entities That collect fines for parJrnii(
Vloiations shaH transmit monthly the proceeas of theree to the
registrar. The registrar shall deposit the proceedS in the general
fund.

Sec. 3. [169.042] [PARKING VIOLATION WARRANTS PROHIB
ITED.]

A court shall not issue a warrant for the arrest of a person for
deITnquen:tparkmg cItations for vehiCles registered in MlnnesotiL

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.91, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [NOTICE TO APPEAR.] When a citation is issued for a
parking violation or when ~ person is arrested for any violation ot
any law or ordinance relating to motor vehicles, their registration or
their operation, or the use of the highways, the issuing or arresting
officer shall prepare a written notice to appear in courf'I'his place
must be before a judge within the county in which the offense
charged is alleged to have been committed who has jurisdiction and
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is nearest or most accessible with reference to the place of arrest or
parking violation. If the offense is a petty misdemeanor, the notice to
appear must include a statement that a failure to appear will be
considered a plea of guilty and waiver of the right to trial, unless the
failure to appear is due to circumstances beyond the person's control.
IT the offense ~ for a violation of !l. law or ordinance refelatinf. the
parJUng of vehicleS, a subsequent notice to appear must e mai eatO
the registered owner of the vehicr.;:--

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.95, is amended to
read:

169.95 [COURTS ro KEEP SEPARATE COURT RECORDS
AND REPORTS OF VIOLATIONS AND DELINQUENT FINES.]

Subdivision I. [RECORDS.] Every court administrator shall keep
a full record or every case in which a person is charged with a
violation of any law or ordinance, regulating the operation or
parking of vehicles on highways.

Subd. 2. [REPORTS OF TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS.] Within ten
days after the conviction or forfeiture of bail of a person upon a
charge of violating any provisions of any law or ordinance, regulat
ing the operation of vehicles on highways, exce~t for parking
violations, the court administrator of the court in w ichfue convic
tion was had or bail was forfeited, shall immediately forward to the
department of public safety an abstract of the record of the court
covering the case in which the person was convicted or forfeited bail.
The abstract must be certified by the person required to prepare it to
be true and correct.

The abstract must be made upon a form furnished by the depart
ment of public safety, and shall include the name and address of the
party charged, the driver's license number of the person involved,
the nature of the offense, the date of hearing, the plea, the judgment,
or whether bail was forfeited, and the amount of the fine or
forfeiture, as the case may be.

Every court shall also forward a report to the department of public
safety reporting the conviction of any person of manslaughter or
other felony in the commission of which a vehicle was used.

Subd. 3. [REPORTS OF DELINQUENT FINES.] Evert court
adlillillStmtor shall repl)'it delinquent parking citations and mes to
the department of~ safety's computerized recordS system
established under section I. The court administrator shall relt'hrt
within 30 daYj)after the date that the payment of!l. fine ~ due.~
report must -"- madeto the commissioner of public safety as
prescribeam sectIonTand must contain the following information:
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(1) the license plate number of the motor vehicle involved in the
viOlition;

(2) the number of delinquent parking citations and fines;

(3) the amount of the fine for each citation; and

(4) the date the parking citation was issued.

Subd. 4. [JUDICIAL COMPLIANCE.] The failure, refusal, or
neglect orany judicial officer to comply with any of the requirements
of this section shall constitute misconduct in the office and shall be
grounds for remova1.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.99, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [EFFECT; FORM; CONTENT.] (a) Except as pro
vided in subdivision 3, there shall be a uniform ticket issued
throughout the state by the police and peace officers or by any other
person for violations of this chapter and ordinances in conformity
thereto. Such uniform traffic ticket shall be in the form and have the
effect of a summons and complaint. Except as provided in paragraph
(b), the uniform ticket shall state that if the defendant fails to
appear in court in response to the ticket, an arrest warrant may be
issued. The uniform traffic ticket shall consist of four parts, on paper
sensitized so that copies may be made without the use of carbon
paper, as follows:

(1) the complaint, with reverse side for officer's notes for testifying
in court, driver's past record, and court's action, printed. on white
paper;

(2) the abstract of court record for the department of public safety,
which shall be a copy of the complaint with the certificate of
conviction on the reverse side, printed on yellow paper;

(3) the police record, which shall be a copy of the complaint and of
the reverse side of copy (1), printed on pink paper;

(4) the summons, with, on the reverse side, such information as
the court may wish to give concerning the traffic violations bureau,
and a plea of guilty and waiver, printed on off-white tag stock.

(b) If the offense is a petty misdemeanor, the uniform ticket must
state that a failure to appear will be considered a plea of guilty and
waiver of the right to trial, unless the failure to appear is due to
circumstances beyond the person's contro1.
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(c) The S"!N of the unifonn traffic ticket provided to the violator of
!! law or ordinance regulatmg the parking of vehicles must incluOe
a notice specifliinr the consequences regarmnfvehicle registration
That may resu t i- tooviolator fails to respon to the citation.

Sec. 7. [APPROPRIATION.]

$447,000 the first year of the biennium and $282,000 the second
year of the mennium is appropriated from the general fund to the
commTssioner <tpubl\c bifety for the purposes of sections 1 to 6-:-This
appropriatIon IS avaI a e unfITspent.

The coml,'lement of the department of public safety ~ increased !!y
three positIons.

Sec. 8. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 1, subdivision 2, and section 7 are effective August 1,
1991. The remaining provlsiOiiSofthis artic-reare effective January
i, A99l' for parkin& citations outstanding anOl'lnes delinquent on
an a teithat date. '---------

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 30, after the first semicolon insert "establishing
system for the notification, recording, and collection of delinquent
fines for parking violations; prohibiting registration of vehicle of
owner who has not paid the fine for a parking violation; prohibiting
issuance of warrants for parking violations;"

Page 1, line 34, after the second semicolon, insert "169.91,
subdivision 3; 169.95; and 169.99, subdivision 1;"

Page 1, line 45, after the fourth semicolon insert "168; 169;"

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Anderson; 1., moved to amend S. F. No. 598, as amended, as
follows:

Page 46, after line 29, insert:

"ARTICLE 10

SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.01, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. 24. [SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE.j "Special
transportation service" means motor vehicle transportation p~o

videa on a regl,1lar basis 1J,y!! pUbU~ or prIvate entity or Pyso" t at
~igned prImarTIYTo serve in IvUluals who are e1der y, andi
capped, or disabled arid who are unable to use regular meansof
transportatIOn but do not require ambulance service, as defined in
section 144.801, suDalvision 4. Special transportation service in
cludes but ~ not limited to service provided h specially dtlUipped
buses, vans, and taxis. B"pecial transportation service oes not
illCliide a volunteer driver using a private passenger vehicle tJi91
belongs to the volun~ -

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.02, subdivision 2, is
amended to read: "

Subd. 2. [DRIVER'S LICENSE CLASSIFICATIONS, ENDORSE
MENTS, EXEMPTIONS.] Drivers' licenses shall be classified ac
cording to the types of vehicles which may be driven by the holder of
each type or class of license. The commissioner may, as appropriate,
subdivide the classes listed in this subdivision and issue licenses
classified accordingly. No class of license shall be valid to operate a
motorcycle, school bus, special transportation service vehicle, tank
vehicle, double-trailer or triple-trailer combination, vehicle trans
porting hazardous materials, or bus, unless so endorsed. There shall
be four general classes of licenses as follows:

(a) Class C; valid for:

(1) all farm trucks as defined" in section 168.011, subdivision 17,
operated by (i) the owner, (ii) an immediate family member of the
owner, (iii) an employee of the owner not primarily employed to
operate the farm truck, within 150 miles of the farm, or (iv) an
employee of the owner employed during harvest to operate the farm
truck for the first, continuous transportation of agricultural prod
ucts from the production site or on-farm storage site to any other
location within 50 miles of that site;

(2) fire trucks and emergency fire equipment, whether or not in
excess of 26,000 pounds gross vehicle weight, operated by a fire
fighter while on duty, or a tiller operator employed by a fire
department who drives the rear portion of a midmount aerial ladder
truck;

(3) recreational equipment as defined in section 168.011, subdivi
sion 25, that is operated for personal use; and

(4) all single unit vehicles except vehicles with a gross vehicle
weight of 26,001 or more pounds, vehicles designed to carry more
than 15 passengers including the driver, and vehicles that carry
hazardous materials; and
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(5) with ~ special transportation service vehicle endorsement,
operating a motor vehicle providing special transportation service.

The holder ofa class C license may also tow vehicles under 10,000
pounds gross vehicle weight.

(b) Class CC; valid for:

(1) operating class C vehicles;

(2) with a hazardous materials endorsement, transporting hazard
ous materials in class C vehicles; and

(3) with a school bus endorsement, operating school buses de
signed to transport 15 or fewer passengers, including the driver.

(c) Class B; valid for all vehicles in class C, class CC, and all other
single unit vehicles including, with a passenger endorsement, buses.

(d) Class A; valid for any vehicle or combination thereof.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.10, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ENDORSEMENTS ADDED.J (a) Any person, after
applying for or receiving a driver's license alliI prior to the expira
tion year of the license, who wishes to have a motorcycle, school bus,
s;tecial transportation service vehicle, tank vehicle, passenger, dau
b e-trailer or triple-trailer, or hazardous materials vehicle endorse
ment added to the license, shall, after taking the necessary
examination, apply for a duplicate license and make payment of the
proper fee.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.13, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [FEE FOR VEHICLE ENDORSEMENT.J Any person
applying to secure a motorcycle, school bus, special transportation
service vehicle, tank vehicle, passenger, double-trailer or triple
trailer, or hazardous materials vehicle endorsement on the person's
driver's license shall pay a $2.50 examination fee at the place of
application.

Sec. 5. [171.323J [SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
DRIVERS.]

Subdivision 1. [DRIVER'S LICENSE WITH ENDORSEMENT
REQUIRED.] No person shall drive ~ motor vehicle providing
special transportation service with1iithe seven-county metropolitan
area as defined in section 473.121, sUIlOivlsion 2, without having ~
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valid class ~ class ~ or class CC driver's license with '! special
transportatIOn service vehICIeenaorsement.

Subd. 2. [QUALIFICATIONS; RULES.] The commissioner of
publIc saTefty shall prescribe rules governillgthe wocedures for
issuance Q.. ~ Sljecial transportation service vemc e permit aM
endorsement, w ich include the following provisions:

(1) Procedures for issuance of a special transportation service
permit valid for not more than nIaety (90) days!!P"!! proof that the
applicant ~ not IDSquaIITiealJase on prior criminal convictions as
described in 1hls sectIOn.

(2) Procedures to issue a special tran(f0rlltion service vehicle
enaorsement if, within the permit perio , t e ap~licant ~rovides
Proofof the compretlOiloftlle training requireao~t e commIssioner
<l..- transportatIOn under section 174.30.

(3) Procedures for withdrawal of an endorsement after issuance.

(4) Procedures for applicants to challenge the withdrawal or
denial of an endorsement; and

(5) Procedures for issuance of a certificate of endorsement for a
nonresident drivingspecial transPortation sel'Vice vehicles in l\I1n-::
nesota.

Subd. ~ [STUDY OF APPLICANT.] Before issuing or renewing a
specw:r-transportation service vehicleenclOrsement, the commis
SIOner shall conduct a crlmmal records check of the apjillcant. The
commissioner may also conduct a records cheCKat any time while a
airslt is so licenseCl.'I'he check shall consist ora crimmaI recoras
c ec oIthe state crimmaffeCOrds repository.lithe applicant has
resure.nllMinnesota for less than five y;ar;, the records check shall
also include a criminmrecordSCliOCl<0 in ormation from the state
law enforcement agencies in the states where the appucantreSldOO
dUring the five years berore moving tilMinnesota, and of the
natIOnafCi'iminal record8""rej)Ository includinpthe crimmaI justice
data communications network. The applicant s laIlure to cooperate
with the commissioner in conducting a records check is reasonable
cause to ~eny an fPTlicationor cancel '! speCIaTtransportation
veIllCle en orsement.he commissioner hay not release the results
of '! records check to any person except~ apPlicant.

Subd. 4. [DISQUALIFICATION FOR PRIOR CONVICTION. I No
en"dOrSementshall be authorized for any person unless the applicant
or licensee:

(1) ~ not disqualified to receive a school bus endorsement due to
criminaflllstory;
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(2) ~ not disqualified as "" special transportation service driver
under the rules of the commissioner of transportation promuIgatea
under to section 174.30; and

(3) has a criminal record clear of conviction of offenses relating to
vuTrleraIile adult abuse under section 626.557.

Sec. 6. [ADVISORY COUNCIL ON PARATRANSIT.]

Subdivision ~ [CREATION; MEMBERSHIP] The regional tran
sit board shall establish a paratransit advisory council under section
15.059, consisting of the toIIowing members:

(1) two members representin~ the regional transit board, "!p::
pointe"d"""fu>. the chair of the board;

(2) two members representing the department of human services,
appointed :fu:. the commissioner oThuman services;

(3) one member representing the department of transportation,
appointed !i.Y the commissioner ottransportation;

(4) one member representing the metropolitan transit commis
sion, appointed fu. the commissiofilS chair;

(5) one member representing the council on disability, appointed
~"""The council;

(6) one member r'61resenting nonprofit providers, appointed ~
the commissioner of timan services;

(7) one member representing for-profit providers, appointed!!l the
commissioner of human services;

(8) one member representing the senior community, appointed~
the commissioner of human services;

(9) one member representing the ietrorlitan area, appointed~
the chair of the metropolitan counci ; an

(10) two members representing users of paratransit, appointed~
thechaIrof the board.

The council shall expire December 31, 1991.

SuM. 2. [ADMINISTRATION.] The regional transit board and the
department of human services shalfprovide staff anaa<liiiinistra
trve serviceslor the council. The or anizations whose reresenta
bves are listed in subdivision 1, causes ..i2 to (8), shal provide
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infonnation, staff, and technical assistance for the council as
needed.

Subd. 3. [STUDIES.] The council shall conduct a feasibility Indy
of the consolidation andCOOrdinatlOn of the existin'tmetro mo i ity
service trips with the existing department of uman services
medical aSSIstance service trits in the metropolitan area. The
council shall seek consultation rom affeCted persons and organiza
tions not represented Qy members appointed under suodivision hIDCIii, but not limited to, dil training and llabffi.tation centers,
nursingaCffities, and intenne late care facmties for the mentally
retarded.

Subd. 4. [REPORT.] The commissioner of human services and the
chair of the regional transit board shall jointJ.r submit theirCOiiSor
ldation and coordination feaSlbillty rj'port an recommerutations to
the legiSlafure and the governor not ater than December 31, 1991.

Subd. 5. [DEFINITION.) For the purposes of this section, "metro
poTItallarea" has the meaning given!! in section 473.121, subdivi
sion 2.

Sec. 7. [APPLICATION.)

Section 6 applies in the counties of Anoka, Carver, Dakota,
Hennepin, "Ramsey, &ott, and Washington."

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 598, A bill for an act relating to transportation; estab
lishing state transportation goals and requiring periodic revisions of
the state transportation plan; directing a study of rail-highway
grade crossings; establishing penalties for violations of grade cross
ing safety laws; authorizing the commissioner of transportation to
make grants and loans for the improvement of commercial naviga
tion facilities; establishing special categories of roads and highways;
authorizing local units of government to advance funds for the
completion of highway projects; authorizing road authorities to
enter into agreements for the construction, maintenance, and oper
ation of toll facilities; creating a transportation services fund;
specifying percentage of unrefunded motor fuel tax revenue that is
attributable to use on forest roads; authorizing the use of local
bridge grant funds to construct drainage structures; requiring the
commissioner of transportation to include light rail transit facilities
in the design for reconstruction of interstate highways I-94 and
I-35W; requiring a report on metropolitan transportation develop
ment and transit development consistent with the report; authoriz
ing the commissioner of transportation to plan, acquire, construct,
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and equip light rail transit facilities; creating a light rail transit
joint powers board; establishing a paratransit advisory council;
authorizing transportation research; directing a study of highway
corridors; extending the transportation study board and specifying
duties; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 162.02, subdivision 3a; 162.09, subdivision 3a; 162.14,
subdivision 6; 169.14, by adding a subdivision; 169.26; 171.13,
subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 173.13, subdivision 4;
174.01; 174.03, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 219.074,
by adding a subdivision; 219.402; 296.16, subdivision 1a; 296.421,
subdivision 8; 2990.03, subdivision 5; 473.373, subdivision 4a;
473.3993, subdivisions 2 and 3, and by adding a subdivision;
473.3994; and 473.3996; Laws 1990, chapter 610, article 1, section
13, subdivision 5; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 3; 160; 161; 162; 174; 219; and 473; proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapters 161; 457 A; and
473; repealing Laws 1989, chapter 339, section 21.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 128 yeas and 2 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson,R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Danner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Darn
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Laurey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski

O'Connor
Olsen,S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
\\ejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Hufnagle
Welker
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The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SPEAKER

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 143:

Greenfield, Murphy and Anderson, R.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 303:

Wagenius, Rukavina, Ozment, McGuire and Hausman.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 930:

Krueger, Bishop and Laurey.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 520:

Dawkins, Pugh and Swenson.

The following Conference Committee Report was received:

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. I' NO. 126

A bill for an aet relating to highways; designating the Paul
Bunyan Expressway from Little Falls through Cass Lake to Bemidji;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 161.14, by adding a
subdivision.

May 17, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 126, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:
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That the Senate recede from its amendments.

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: BOB JOHNSON, KRIS HASSKAMP AND ANTHONY G.
"ToNY" KINKEL.

Senate Conferees: DON SAMUELSON AND HAROLD R. "SKIP" FINN.

Johnson, R., moved that the report of the Conference Committee
on H. F. No. 126 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended
by the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 126, A bill for an act relating to highways; designating
the Paul Bunyan Expressway from Little Falls through Cass Lake to
Bemidji; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 161.14, by
adding a subdivision.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell

Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukooe
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek
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The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Reports
of Standing Committees.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Long from the Committee on Rules and Legislative Administra
tion to which was referred:

H. F. No. 1652, A resolution memorializing the Postmaster Gen
eral to issue a postal stamp in commemoration of Wanda Gag,
American Author and Illustrator.

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bill
pass.

The report was adopted.

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS

H. F. No. 1652 was read for the second time.

REPORT F~OM THE COMMITTEE ON RULES AND
LEGISLATIVE ADMINISTRATION

Long, from the Committee on Rules and Legislative Administra
tion, pursuant to rule 1.09, designated the following bills as Special
Orders to be acted upon immediately preceding printed Special
Orders for today, Saturday, May 18, 1991:

S. F. No. 1571; H. F. No. 1655; S. F. Nos. 371, 300 and 919; and H. F.
No. 1693.

REPORT FROM THE COMMITTEE ON RULES AND
LEGISLATIVE ADMINISTRATION

Long, from the Committee on Rules and Legislative Administra
tion, pursuant to rule 1.09, designated the following bills as Special
Orders to be acted upon immediately following printed Special
Orders for today, Saturday, May 18, 1991:
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S.F.r<os.205, 1224,652,1152,1284,774,1231,979,204,899,906,
928, 559, 505, 634, 1127, 861, 1050, 1300,804, 782 and 601.

The Speaker called Krueger to the Chair.

SPECIAL ORDERS

S. F. No. 1571 was reported to the House.

The Speaker resumed the Chair.

Onnen, Sviggum, Smith, Uphus, Pellow, Swenson, Gruenes, Sea
berg, Omann, Goodno, Welker, Waltman, Limmer, Knickerbocker,
Girard, Runbeck, Valento, Bettermann and Hufnagle moved to
amend S. F. r<o. 1571, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 2.021, is amended to
read:

2.021 [r<UMBER OF MEMBERS.!

For each legislature-;..mil .. fleW aflflaFtiaHffieHt shall have beea
ma<le elected in 1992 and thereafter, the senate is composed of 6156
members andtlie house of representatives is composed of ±<l4 112
members. ----

Sec. 2. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

This act takes effect the day after final enactment."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to the legislature; fixing its size in 1992
and thereafter; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 2.021."

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Onnen et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 45 yeas and 85 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R. H.
Bettermann

Blatz
Boo
Dempsey

Erhardt
Frederick
Frerichs

Girard
Goodno
Gruenes

Gutknecht
Haukoos
Heir
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Henry Leppik Newinski Runbeck Swenson
Hufnagle Limmer Olsen, S. Schreiber Uphus
Hugoson Macklin Omann Seaberg Valento
Knickerbocker Marsh Onnen Smith Waltman
Koppendrayer McPherson Pauly Stenius Weaver
Krinkie Morrison Pellow Sviggum Welker

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I. Farrell Kelso 0fs:en Segal
Batta~lia Garcia Kinkel o son, E. Simoneau
Bauer y Greenfield Krueger Olson, K. Skoglund
Beard Hanson Lasley Orenstein Solberg
Begich Hartle Lieder Orfield Sparby
Bertram Hasskamp Long Osthoff Steensma
Bodahl Hausman Lourey Ostrom Thomfson
Brown Jacobs Lynch Pelowski Tomp ins
Carlson Janezich Mariani Peterson Trimble
Carruthers Jaros McEachern ~h Tunheim
Clark Jefferson McGuire ing Vellenga
Cooper Jennings Milbert Rest Wagenius
Dauner Johnson, A. Munger Rice ~{cman
Davids Johnson, R. Murphy Rodosovich We Ie
Dawkins Johnson, V. Nelson, K. Rukavina Wenzel
Dille Kahn Nelson, S. Sarna Winter
Dorn Kalis O'Connor Scheid Spk. Vanasek

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Schreiber; Olsen, S.; Pauly and Smith moved to amend S. F. No.
1571, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 2.021, is amended to
read:

2.021 [NUMBER OF MEMBERS.]

For each legislature, Iffitil &DeW &jljlsf'tis,uaeat shall have lleeH
made elected after 1992 and before 2002, the senate is composed of
6+ 61 members and"tllehouse of representatives is composed of ±il4
122members. For each legislature elected in 2002 and thereafter,
the senate ~ compoSedof 55 members and the house of representa
tives is composed of 110 members.

Sec. 2. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

This act takes effect the day after final enactment."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to the legislature; fixing its size in 1992
and thereafter; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 2.021."
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A roll call was .requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Schreiber et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 48 yeas and 84 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Girard Koppendrayer Olsen, S. Stanius
Anderson, R. H. Goodno Krinkie Omann Sviggum
Bettennann Gruenea Leppik Onnen Swenson
Bishop Gutknecht Limmer Ozment Uphus
Blatz Haukoos Macklin Pauly Valente
Boo Heir Marsh Pellow Waltman
Dempsey Henry McPherson Runbeck Weaver
Erhardt Hufnagle Morrison Schreiber Welker
Frederick Hugoson Newinski Seaberg
Frerichs Knickerbocker O'Connor Smith

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, 1. Farrell Kelso Olson, E. Simoneau
Battaglia Garcia Kinkel Olson, K. Skoglund
Bauerly Greenfield Krueger Orenstein Solberg
Beard Hanson Lasley Orfield Sparby
Begich Hartle Lieder Osthoff Steensma
Bertram Hasskamp Long Ostrom Thorner"
Bodahl Hausman Lourey Pelowski Tomp ins
Brown Jacobs Lynch Peterson Trimble
Carlson Janezich Mariani

~~g
Tunheirn

Carruthers Jaros McEachern Vellenga
Clark Jefferson McGuire Rest Wagenius
Cooper Jennings Milbert Rice W~{cman
Dauner Johnson, A. Munger Rodosovich We le
Davids Johnson, R. Murphy Rukavina Wenzel
Dawkins Johnson, V. Nelson, K. Sarna Winter
Dille Kahn Nelson, S. Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Dom Kalis Ogren Segal

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

Sviggum, McPherson, Valento, Haukoos and Hufnagle offered an
amendment to S. F. No. 1571.

POINT OF ORDER

Osthoff raised a point of order pursuant to rule 3.09 that the
Sviggum et al amendment was not in order. The Speaker ruled the
point of order well taken and the amendment out of order.

Abrams moved to amend S. F. No. 1571, as follows:

Page 1, after line 8, insert:

"Section 1. Subdivision 1. An amendment to the Minnesota
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Constitution is proposed to the people as provided by subdivisions 2
and 3.

Subd. 2. If the amendment is adopted, article IV, sections 2 and 3
will read as follows:

Sec. 2. The number of members who compose the senate and house
of representatives shall be prescribed by law.~ FepFeSefttatisft if>
bath hSllses shall be appsFtisftea e"lIally thFSllghsllt the ailfeFeftt
seetisfts af the atate if> pFSpSFtiSft ts the psplliatisft theFesf. A law
changin':rthe number of senators or representatives shall beeffec
tive on anuary! of the next Y:Iarhending in the numoer one
lolfowinl. enactment oftne law an s all govern If,eneral elections
held uner an apportiOnment plan that becomes eective after that
date.

Sec. 3. At its HFet sessisft aftep eaeh eftllmeFatisft af the ifthabit
aftts af this stste made By the aIIthSFity af the Uftitea States, the
legislatllFe shall have the flSWeF ts pFeseribe the bSllftas af esftgFes
sieftal IHld legislative aist-iets. SeftatsFs shall be ehsseft By sffigle
aismets af eSftveftieftt esfttigaslls teFFitsry. Ne FepFesemati"e dis
triet shall be aiviaea if> the fe....atisft efa Beftf>te aistFiet.~ Beftf>te
aismets shall be ftllmbeFea if> a FegalaF serie&.- The legislature shall
not prescribe the boundaries for the districts of senators--ana
representativesorfor the dlstrictSOfrepresentativesin the congress
of the United States.

Subd. 3. If the amendment is adopted, a new article will be added
to the constitution which will read as follows:

ARTICLE XV

REDISTRICTING COMMISSION

Section l. [REDISTRICTING COMMISSION.]

BeGinning in 2006' and in each subsequentlear en2tng i!, ~
Dum er one, or w en requlreao---..r court or er !! r IstrIcbng
commission sharI be established to draw the~daries of legisla
tive and congressional districts.

The commission shall consist of nine members who are eligible
voters of the state. <Jiiemember must be rffiointed !i.Y fhe speaker
of the house and one ~ the meli1bers ~ ~ house representing
DiliticaTPlirties other thaiithe party represented !i.Y the speaker.

ne member must be arntea~ president ~ the senate and
one !i.Y the memoers 0 the senate representing pOlitical ~arties
other than the partr represeIiteQ~ the president. Artie e IV
section i'i. does not~ to the appointment of these four member~
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the redistricting commission. The term "political party" as used in
tills section has the meaning provlOeifb-y law.

The remaining five members must be appointed ~ unanimous
agreement of the legislative ~ointees.The qualifications of these
members musthe provided gy aw.

Members of the commission must be appointed within the time
provided fu: lawout not later than March 15 when the commission
is established in ~ yeareruungm the nuffiber one. The supreme
court shall fill any vacancy causeo fu: failure to appoint ~ member
within the time require<! fu: law.

Sec. 2. [APPORTIONMENT STANDARDS.]

The commission shall draw the boundaries of legislative and
congressIOnal districts in accordaiice with the fOllowing require
ments:

(1) Each district is entitled to elect ~ single member.

(2) A state representative district may not be divided in the
formation of a senate district. - -

(3) The state legislative districts must be substantially equal in
~opulation-:-Tlle wulation of ~ state legiSlative district must not
eviate from the leal fu: more than two percent, plus or minus.

(4) The districts must be composed of compact, convenient contig
uous territory. Contigui~water is sufficient if the water~ not .'01
serious obstacle to trave within the district.

(5) The districts must be numbered in a regular series.

(6) The districts must not dilute the voting strength of racial or
language minority POPUlatiollB.Wli.ere a concentration of!! racial or
ranraliNe minOrity makes It P2s8ibIe,The districts must increase the
pro a I ity that meIiiberS of the minority will be eJeCted.

(7) A county, city, or town should not be divided into more than
one diStrict £exceI(1 as necessary to meet ~ual-populationreqmre::
ments or to arm istricts that are compose of compact, convenient
~guous territory. -

(8) The districts should attempt to flreserve communities of
interest where that can be done in comp lance with the preceding
standar~

(9) No redistricting ylan may be drawn for the purpose offavoring
any person or politica party.
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Sec. !!: [REDISTRICTING PLAN.]

The commission shall adopt~ redistricting pltin within the time
provided!'.l: law but not later t an December 1 w en the commission
is established in ~ year enamg in the number oiie.The plan must set
fOrth all of tile new legislative and congressional istricts.A
reaIstrictinrPIf ~opted Iii: the commission when i1~ approved
Iii: ~ vote Q... at east six of its members.

Sec. 4. [EFFECTIVE DATE; ELECTIONS GOVERNED BY NEW
DISTRICTS.]

A redistricting pitt is effective when it is ado~ted and apyjudicial
proceedings. have een completed. The distTicts set orth in a
redistricting plan must govern elecfiOn:s of state senatOrS, state
representatives an~esentativesin congressoeginning withthe
first general election aler the plan ~ effective.

Sec. 5. [JUDICIAL REVIEW; COURT DRAWN PLAN.]

The su~reme court shall exercise original jurisdiction in anif
matter re ating tDreaistricting in the manner provIded !'.l:law. _
the commission fails to adopt ~ redlstrictingJilan within the time
provided Iii: law---ule supreme court shall a opt its own-Want in
accordance wlth toerequirements of SeCtion 2 of this artic e. ra
redistTictingtanf'Or legIslative distncts is adopted Iii: the supreme
court later t an dAPril 1 of ~ f(eneral election year, Uie time for
estaOliSliillg resi ency for le~slative candidates as set forth in
article !y. section 6, ISextende to either 45 ~ays after tile errect.ive
date of~ pljn or tothe last gay prOViOedfu aw for filing for office
at the genera election, Wlilc ever is earlier.

Sec. 6. [IMPLEMENTATION.]

The lW;jlature may enact the laws necessary to implement this
articfe. istrictin~ is governed Iii: the law in e/lect on JanuaI?i 1
of the year in whic ~ reapportionment commission ~ establisea

Sec. 7. The amendment shall be submitted to the people at the
1980 general election. The question proposed shall be:

"Shall the Minnesota Constitution be amended to transfer from
the legislature to a bipartisan commission the power to draw the
boundaries of legislative and congressional districts?

yes ..
No .'

Sec. 2. [2.022] [CITATION.]
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Sections 3 to 14 may be cited as the "Redistricting Implementa-
tionAct." --- -----
-----

Sec. 3. [2.023] [APPOINTMENT.]

Subdivision 1. For the purposes of Article XV section 1 of the
Minnesota ConstitiifiOii"ehlitical partr," means the politica1 pa1;y
or political principle !i.Y w kh ~ le!?s ator was OeSi~ated on ~
general election baIIot when the legislator was last eected.

Subd. 2. Not more than five members of the commission may be
resraents-of thernetiOpOIitan area as definea in section 473.121;
subdivision 2 and not more than five may be residents of the area
consIsting or-the remallider of the state.

Subd. 3. Except for the members appointed under subdivision ~
no1lliITvldual maYbe appointed or serve as ~ member of the
commission who:

(a) Holds or has held within two years prior to ijPointment an
elected or appointedOffice in the executive, ~udlCia or legislative
branch or in an indeperutent agency of the fe eral or state govern
mentj

(b) Is or has been within two ye'dr(j prior to appointment an officer
of ~ campa~CoffimJtteeof~ can i ate or state or federafOftice or
an officer Q... ~ political~ other than ~ precinct officer;

(c) Is an employee of the legislature or congress;

(d) Is a member of the immediate rmjly of a legislator or
representative In congress. "Member 0 t e immediate family
means father, motherhson, daughter, orotner, sister, spouse, ex
spouse or member of~ same household; or

(e) Is or has been within two years Beor to it'£'\intment a lobbyist
asthat term ~<refi~section 10 .01, su ivislOn 11.

Subd. 4. Except for members apU'inted under subdivision ~ no
inOlVUfuaIa~pointeaas a member 0 the coiiliIDSSion IDjY remain a
member ift eindividUafbecomes a carulidate for any e ective state
or federaT OfIlce.

Subd. §., Not later than January 15 of each YEar, ending in the
number one the secretary ~~ shaIl request t e egislators woo
are authorizeao"'y the constItutIon to appomt members to serve on
the commission to certify the names of their ~ointees.'i'he
re resentatives representing poliucarparties other t an the~
represente EYthe speaker of the house and the senatOrSrepresent
!!!g political parties other thallllie party represented !i.Y the presi-
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dent of the senate shall convene during the ten daY(jfollowing the
requestorthe secretary of state at ~ time ~aplacT irected!i.Y tile
secretary, to a~~oint mem~nhe commission. he secretariOf
state shill} presl e at these conventIOns. The names of all legislative
a~pointees shall be certUled to the secretary of state not later than
t e followingl'eliruary 1. Ifa certification is not received within the
required time, the secretarfof~ shall nOtlly the chief jus~iceor
tile supreme court that t ere IS a vacancy onfue commission.
WIthin tenlays after notTI'iCation the supremecourt shall fill the
vacancy an certllY the name of the appointee to the secretaryill
state.

Subd. 6. Not later than March 15 the commission members whose
a&pomtmeiitShave been cermIeaunaer subdivision 5 shalll~poifY
t e five remaining members ~ unanimous agreement an certi
tile names to the secretati of state. When a certificate IS not
recei'VedWitmnthe ~time;tlleSeCreta6t-of state shalln0Vfe
the chiefjusticetnat there ~ ~ vacancy. Wit,n ten days after t e
notiflcaBon the su reme court shall appoint the necessary numDei'
of members and certi their names to the secretary of state.

Subd. l. Vacancies other than those resulting from a failure to
a~point a member within the time provided !i.Y law shalrbermea~
t e a)Jkinting autliOrltYtna:ftneorigInal a~pOlntmentwrtliln1ive
jfYs r the vacancy occurs. Ifthe vacancy ISnot filled within five
~ the supreme court shall filrtlie vacancy. --------

Sec. 4. [2.024] [COMMENCEMENT OF DUTIES; MEETINGS.]

Subdivision 1. The secretary of state shall select a time and p~ce

of the fIrst meeting of the COmmlsSloll,whichSIiill notoelater t an
ApmJ of the year eridm~ m one andsnarr ngtil:YthecoffiiillSSloii
mem rs onJie time and p ace~cted. BefOr~ eginnin~ to exercise
their ofhciaITuties tnemem rs of the commission s aTI take an
oath in the fonn reqUITed for other state officers. Thesecret:arYOf
state SliaIrre at the meeting untrrthe electionm~ pennanent
presidlliiOlcer. The commission shall erect a presidIng officer and
other olhcers as !! shall find necessary.

Subd. 2. The commission, after notice and opportunity for public
comment, CI? adopt and pu1illSh procedures necessary to~ out
its duties. apter 14 does not~ to these procedures.

Subd. 3. The commission shall meet up0b' the call of either the
~reBidlli.g officer or ~ majority of the mem ers oftilecoiiiiiiISSion.

he proceedlllgS of the commission are~ to the aURlifi The
commiSSIOn shall gIve pU~,iC notice of ItS proceedmgs an s a k~iP
mmutes and audio recor m~s of those procee<Imgs.AII materia s
submitteifTo oraeveloped ~ the commission, together with the
minutes andaudio record Qf itsproceedings must be preserve<I' ana
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made available for Iiubhc inspection and cOpYin~. The commission
may admmister oat s to indlVlduals appearing efore it.

Subd, 4. A ma~oritt of the members of the commission constitute
~Fmtoconuct usiness. At any meeung ofthe commission at
w ich ~ quorum is hresent, ~ majority of'those present bay comper
the attendance ola sent members. The aHellilance of a sent mem
WS may be compelleifln the mannertllat either the senate or house
of representatives provIaeTor their members.

Sec. 5. [2.025] [REMOVAL OF COMMISSION MEMBER.]

Any member of the commission may be removed from the com
mission it! the supreme court upon petition filed h an~eriglble
voter. T e member may be removedarter ~ nearing an ~ ~
fhdin~ .fu: the supreme court, .fu: ~ preponderance of the evidence,
t at t e member:----

(a) Has been convicted, during his membership, of ~ gross misde
meanor or---reIOnYi

(b) Is unqualified to serve under the provisions of section 4,
subiJivTsion ::! or 4; ~

(c) Is physically or mentally incapable of serving; or

(d) Is unwilling to serve.

.!i~ Plma facie evidence that ~ member ~ unwilling to serve if
the mem er fails to attend three successive meetings ofthe com
iillsslOn or fails to attend a total of six meetings of the comnusswn.
Ppofi removar, fhe---posmon musfbelilled in the manner provided
or liling vacancies. An iiilllVidUarwnols removed from the

commission under this section may not he reappointed to the
commission.

Sec. 6. [2.026] [ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT.]

The presiding officer of the commission shall supervise the staff of
thecommission. 'I'h"eSecretary of state coiiiiillssioner of admiillsfra::
liln, attorney general and revIsor of ~tatutes shall maKe available
t e personnel, facilities, technical services ~other assistance
requested ~ the commission. The commisSIOn may employ or
contract for~ services of other staff personnel.

Sec. 7. [2.027] [APPORTIONMENT PLAN.]

Subdivision ~ A redistricting plan adopted ~ the commission
must include:
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(a) A written description of each district drawn ~ the commis
sion;

(b) A mit of each district showing the name and location of each
pulillcroa and each local government unIrllOunaary in the arstrlct
in ~ scale that allows precise location of the district boullifaries;

(c) A map of the state showing all of the districts drawn ~ the
commISSIon;

(d) A statement of the deviation in porulation ofeach district from
the average population of all district Q... that kina;

(e) A justification of any population deviation described in clause
(dfTor -'" confoession31 istrict and of any deviation whicheXceedS
five percent ..Q! legislative districts;

<0 An explanation of the standards used ~ the commission to
drawthe districts; ana

(g2AI? other information which the commission deems relevant
to~~

Subd. ~ ~ redistrictin(; plati must be adopted not later than
~t:ernber 1 of the yejr m w IChtl1e commission is estaOIisnea.

en ~ redIstricting p an;:adQilteif~the commission~ remanded
fu' the supreme court or ':'X a federal court the commIssion shall
jdopt an amended p¥;e consistent with~naTngof the court not
ater tnan 30 days~ the ongmal plall1s remani1er-- -

Subd. 3. The commission shall file the~ or ana amended
plan witllthe secretary of state wlillinrrv~fTtsa option.

Subd. 4. Any commission members in the minority may £repare ~
mlliOrlty ~eport which shall be publisneawith the plan a opted ~
the commIssion.

Sec. 8. [2.028] [COURT ORDER OR CHANGE IN CONGRES
SIONAL REPRESENTATION.]

Subdivision 1. When a commission is not otherwise constituted
and eIther the nuliiDef Ofthe state's representatives in congress ~
Chan~Teaerallaw or aTeaerarcourt order reqUIreS adoption or
amendment of an or!giruiCp!an, a commiSSloil must be esta1>lishoo
and shall drawthe congresslOnafdistrict bOunaanes or amend the=--- plan.

Subd. 2. The supreme court shall set a timetable for establishing
a reaIstrlctmgcommIssion andarawmgThe boundarleS or amendin~
The plan. The timetable shall be consistent WIth the time provide
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for adoption of an plan under section 8, subdivision 2, as far as
practicable.

Sec. 9. [2.029] [COMPENSATION.]

Members of the commission who are not P;L't a salary gy the state
shaIl be compensated at the rate provi 1.Y section 15.059,
subdivlslon 3, for memoorsm aavrs0'ffi councils and committees.
Members shmibe compensated for t eir actual and necessary
expenses incurreifln carrying out their duties on the commission in
the same manner and amount as other state emplOyees.. -

Sec. 10. [2.0291] [DISSOLUTION.]

The commission shall conclude its business and dissolve when:- ---

(a) 30 dadis have pasled from the ado~tion of an original, una
mendea re istnctlng p an Wffiiout the Ipng of any petition for
review !>.y the supreme court and alfTeg'b actions concerning the
plan which are known at that timenave een deCided; or

(b) The commission has adopted an amended redistricting plan
after remand fu: !'c court and has comPleted its duties under sectIOn
12; or

(c) The commission has failed to adopt !'c plan or amended !'c plan
within the time reguireagy law.

The conclusion of business must include preparation of the official
record of the commission anaannancia! statement disClOsing all
exendifures made fu: thecommission. The official record must
contam ~ infOriiiation <Ieveloped fu: the commission pursuant to
carrYin~ out its duties including recoms of public hearings, data
collecte , minutes and audio recordings oflieariqrs and meetings,
and other informatloilof a similar nature. The official record must
be siibiilltted to the secretary of state who shall proVlOetor its
preservation.

Sec. 11. [2.0292] [PUBLICATION OF REPORT.]

Subdivision 1. Promptly after the adoption of a redistricting plan
the commission shall:

(a) Prepare and transmit a~ of the plan to each county auditor;

(b) Prepare and transmit a summary of the pljn to each newspa
~ of general circulation and each radio and te eVlSion station in
~state; and
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(c) Prepare sufficient copitis of the planband the summary for
inspection, copying and purc ase!'.l the pu Iic.

Subd. 2. The summary must contain:

(a) ~ map showing all the new districts in the state;

(b) Separate maps showing the districts in the principal area
served !i.Y: the newspaper, radio or television statIOn;

(c)~ statement of the population of each district;

(d) A statement of the Fercentage variation of each district from
the average population Q... other districts of the same kind; ana-

(e) An indication of where a ~ of the final re~rt of the
commlSslon may be exarii1iie<rorpurchased and its purc aseprice.

Sec. 12. [2.0293) [JUDICIAL REVIEW.)

Subdivision 1. An action to review an original or amended
redistricting plan aaop~ file redistricting commisSIon must be
commenced),y petition to the supreme court within 30 ~ays of the
date the pllln is filea willi TIie secreM£, of state. The petItion must
set forth t e mcts aiiiftheTaw on t eoasis ofWIiich lil1titioner
Oe1ievesthePlllI) does noICompry witn theprovlsiOi1SOtt e Umted
States ConstitutIon, theMinnesotaconstitution or other provisions
of law. !i~ of the petition must be served liP!:'! tneCommission
and upon the attornergeneral. The court sha 0 dllearings u~oa
thepetition and shal render its o~inion on an original unamen e
iilan of the commTsSlon within 60~ ottheaate that the petItion
to reVIew the plat is filed. The court shalrrender its opinion on an
amended iilan Q... tne commission within 30 days of the date tEe
petition to review TIie amended plan ~ filed.

Subd. 2. If the court finds that an original, unamended plm; of the
redlStMctingconiiillsSiOrlTs inVaffiT because !! does not ciP fywTIh
constitutional or ~gal requirements, the court snarl s eci 'tile
reasons for its lin m~and immediatelYremandtlie p an to the
commIssion lOr amen ent. If the court retains jurIsdiction of an
action to revIew a tan whenthe p,lan is remanded to the COmmlS
si0d' the court sha render its~mon on anlJamendedJiranwithin
30~ after thed9.te the amen ea plan is 1 ea with the secretaryorstate.-- ---- - - -----

Subd. 3. If a federal court finds that an original unamended pljn
of the redistriCting comliilsSion is invalid""beCause !! does not comp y
wiiliconstitutional or leglil requirements, and the court permits the
commission to redraw t e boundaries wTIll consureration to the
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court's findings and conclusions, the plan must be remanded to the
commission fOr amendment. - -- - -

Subd. 4. If the commission fails to~ a redistricting pia or an
amenaedpEuhwithin the time proVided~1aw, or an amen edPiit
adopted ~ ~ commissiOllTs found invaWlupon review ~ ~
supreme court or.fu: anI federal court, the supreme court shall a*~
its own plat in accor ance with the requirement.SOrArtlcle ,
section;' 0 the Minnesota -constitution. The court shall hold at
least one piilillCliearine, before adopting or amen,~ plant istan
adOptedor amended ~tliesupreme court slUlll e in ~ orm
prescribeafor ~ plan adopted .fu: the commission. The court shall
adoVt the Illaii or amended plh' and Iile it with the secreltcFn of state
not ater t an 60 dall from t e date on Which the amende pp'n was
deCJareo iiiViilia; or t e date on whlchtlieJilan or amended p 'm was
r~uired to be adOpted .fu: tne CoffiiiiiSslon.~ secretary Q... state
sail perform the duties proViifed in section 12 WIth respect to a plan
aaopted .fu: the court.

Sec. 13. [2.0924] [DUTIES OF ATIORNEY GENERAL.]

The attorns general shall ~s.resent the commission and shall
defend the r istricting planha opted ~ the commission in any
action to revIew the ¥Old in t e supreme court. He shall represent
the state and shallOe en the redistnctm p~n ailOpteapursuant to
AitiCIeXVOftlieMliiiieSota onstItution an sections 3 to 14 in an~
action toreView the plan in a federal court. In any action in feaera
court, the attorney general snail requesrtlie court to expedite the
proceedings.

Sec. 14. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes, sections 2.03 to 2.203 and Minnesota Stat
utes, sections 2.731 to 2.811 are ~aTedOllTh.eetfective~ of an
apportionment plan pursuant to artIcle XV Ofthe constitutIon.

Sec. 15. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections ~ to 14 and 16 are effective on January 1. 2001 !! the
consbtutionalamenament in section 1 is ratified as pro~~ the
constitution." -

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.
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The question was taken on the Abrams amendment and the roll
was called. There were 56 yeas and 75 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R. H.
Bettermann
Blatz
Boo
Davids
Dempsey
Erhardt
Frederick
Frerichs
Girard
Goodno

Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jefferson
Johnson, V.
Kelso
Knickerbocker

Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Leppik
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McPherson
Morrison
Munger
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Omann
Onnen
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Runbeck
Schreiber
Seaberg
Smith
Stanius
Sviggum

Swenson
Tompkins
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Waltman
weaver
Welker

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, I.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bodahl
Brown
Carlson'
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins
Dille

Dorn
Farrell
Garcia
Greenfield
Hanson
Hasakamp
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kalis

Kinkel
Krueger
Lasley
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Ma.riani
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Murphy.
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Ogren
Olson, E.

Olson, K.
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sama
Scheid

Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg
Sparby
Steensma
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Wagenius
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanaaek

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

S. F. No. 1571, A bill for an act relating to the legislature;
changing the boundaries of legislative districts; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, section 2.031, subdivision 2; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 2; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 2.019; and 2.042 to 2.702.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 70 yeas and 61 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Bertram
Bodahl

Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper

Dauner
Dawkins
Farrell
Garcia
Greenfield
Hasskamp

Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings

Johnson, A.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Krueger
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Lasley
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Mariani
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert

Munger
Murphy
Nelson,S.
Ogren
Olson,E.
Olson, K.
Orenstein
Osthoff

Ostrom
Pelowski
Peterson

~~g
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich

Scheid
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg
Sparby
Steensma
Trimble

Tunheim
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wel·cman
We Ie
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams
Anderson,R.
Anderson, R. H.
Begirh
Bettermann
Bishop
Blatz
Davids
Dempsey
Dille
Erhardt
Frederick
Frerichs

Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Leppik
Limmer
Lynrh
Macklin
Marsh
McPherson
Morrison
Nelson,K.
Newinski
O'Connor

Olsen, S.
Omaun
Onnen
Orfield
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sama
Schreiber
Seaberg
Smith

Stanius
Sviggum
Swenson
Tompkins
Uphus
Valenta
Waltman
Weaver
Welker

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

The following Conference Committee Report was received:

CONFERENCE COMMIITEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 683

A bill for an act relating to alcoholic beverages; prohibiting a
retailer from having an interest in a manufacturer, brewer, or
wholesaler; prohibiting a retailer from renting space to a manufac
turer, brewer, or wholesaler; providing that brand registration is for
a three-year period; specifying that club on-sale licenses are subject
to approval of the commissioner of public safety; consolidating
provisions of law relating to seasonal on-sale licenses; providing
extended duration ofseasonal licenses in certain counties; removing
certain restrictions on location of off-sale and combination licenses
issued by counties; clarifying law on issuance of off-sale licenses by
counties; allowing gambling on licensed premises when governed by
tribal ordinance or a tribal-state compact; clarifying language on
certain prohibitions on issuance of multiple licenses and repealing
obsolete provisions relating thereto; prohibiting off-site storage of
intoxicating liquor; specifying applicability of license limits to
certain fourth-class cities; changing the expiration date for con
sumption and display permits; raising the minimum age for keeping
intoxicating liquor in bottle clubs; authorizing commissioner of
public safety to impose civil penalties for conducting or permitting
unlawful gambling on licensed premises, or for failure to remove
impure products; specifying applicability to municipal liquor stores
of prohibitions against permitting consumption of alcoholic bever
ages by underage persons; clarifying language on sales of intoxicat-
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ing liquor on Christmas day; providing for Sunday liquor elections in
counties; prohibiting sale of certain beverages of more than 50
percent alcohol content; authorizing commissioner of public safety
to inspect alcoholic beverages for purity of contents and to order the
removal of impure products; specifying that a split liquor referen
dum is not required for issuance of club licenses; repealing restric
tions on wine sales at Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport;
authorizing issuance of an on-sale intoxicating malt liquor license
in St. Louis county; authorizing the issuance of an on-sale intoxi
cating liquor license to a location in Duluth; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 340A.301, subdivision 7; 340A.31l;
340A.402; 340A.404, subdivisions 1 and 6; 340A.405, subdivisions 2
and 6; 340A.408, subdivision 2; 340A.41O, subdivision 5; 340A.412,
subdivisions 2, 3, and by adding a subdivision; 340A.413, subdivi
sion 1; 340A.414, subdivisions 4 and 8; 340A.415; 340A.503, subdi
vision 1; 340A.504, subdivisions 2 and 3; 340A.506; 340A.508, by
adding a subdivision; 340A.601, subdivision 5; and 340A.604; pro
posing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 340A;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.404, subdivision
6a.

May 15, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 683, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendments and that H. F. No.
683 be further amended as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.301, subdivi
sion 7, is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [INTEREST IN OTHER BUSINESS.) (a) Except as
provided in this subdivision, a holder of a license as a manufacturer,
brewer, or wholesaler may not have any ownership, in whole or in
part, in a business holding a retail intoxicating liquor or nonintox
icating malt liquor license, bHt: The commissioner may not issue !!
license under this section to a manufacturer, brewer, or wnoleSaIer
if a retauerofmtoxicatin ;-riguli has a direct or indirect mterest in
The manufacturer, rewer, or w oIesafer.Amanufacturer or whole
safer ofintoxicating hquor may use or have property rented for retail
intoxicating liquor sales only if the manufacturer or wholesaler has
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,
owned the property continuously since November 1, 1933. A retailer
of intoxicating IigilO[ mil not use or have roperty rente<! for the
manufacture or w 0 esa Ing of intoxicating iguor.

(b) A licensed brewer of malt liquor described in subdivision 6,
clause (d) may be issued an on-sale intoxicating liquor or nonintox
icating malt liquor license by a municipality for a restaurant
operated in or immediately adjacent to the place of manufacture.

(c) Except as provided in subdivision 7a, no brewer as defined in
subdivision 7a may have any interest, in whole or in part, directly or
indirectly, in the license, business, assets, or corporate stock of a
licensed malt liquor wholesaler.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.311, is amended to
read:

340A.311 [BRAND REGISTRATION.]

(a) A brand of intoxicating liquor or nonintoxicating malt liquor
may not be manufactured ffi', imported into, or sold in the state
unless the brand label has been registered with and approved by the
commissioner. !=. brand registration must be renewed eveif' three
years in order to remain in effect. The tee for an initia brand
registration is $20. 'l'Iie I3i'IHMI iiilie!ef .. !>mOO ef intai,lCiitlllg~
ffi' neninte"ieati"g malt~ whieh has net been said in the state
flw twa ye<lI'/> ffi' mere ffiIif3t be FeFegisteFed beflwe its sale ean be
Fesamed. The brand label of a brand of intoxicating liquor or
nonintoxicating malt liquor whieh has net been said in the state flw
at least three ye<lI'/> for which the brand registration has expired, is
conclusively deemedabandoneaoYtJ)emanufacturer or importer.

(b) In this section "brand" and "brand label" include trademarks
and designs used in connection with labels.

(c) A !>mOO The label of any brand of wine or intoxicating or
nonintoxicating malt bever~may be registered only by the brand
owner or authorized agent. 0 such brand may be imported into the
state for sale without the consent of the brand owner or authorized
agent. This section does not limit the provisions of section 340A.307.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340AA02, is amended to
read:

340AA02 [PERSONS ELIGIBLE.]

No retail license may be issued to:

(1) a person not a citizen of the United States or a resident alien;
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(2) a person under 21 years of age;

(3) a person who has had an intoxicating liquor or nonintoxicating
liquor license revoked within five years of the license application, or
to any person who at the time of the violation owns any interest,
whether as a holder of more than five percent of the capital stock of
a corporation licensee, as a partner or otherwise, in the premises or
in the business conducted thereon, or to a corporation, partnership,
association, enterprise, business, or finn in which any such person is
in any manner interested; eF

(4) a person not of good moral character and repute; or

(5) a person who has a direct or indirect interest in a manufac-
turer,brewer, OTWhOiesaler.- - -

In addition, no new retail license may be issued to, and the
governing body of a municipality may refuse to renew the license of,
a person who, within five years of the license application, has been
convicted of a willful violation of a federal or state law or local
ordinance governing the manufacture, sale, distribution, or posses
sion for sale or distribution of an alcoholic beverage.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.404, subdivision I,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [CITIES.] A city may issue an on-sale intoxicating
liquor license to the following establishments located within its
jurisdiction:

(l) hotels;

(2) restaurants;

(3) bowling centers;

(4) clubs or congressionally chartered veterans organizations with
the approval of the commissioner, provided that the organization
lias been in existence for at least three years and liquor sales will
only be to members and bona fide guests;

(5) sports facilities located on land owned by the metropolitan
sports commission; and

(6) exclusive liquor stores.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.404, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:
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Subd. 2. [SPECIAL PROVISION; CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS.] (a)
The city of Minneapolis may issue an on-sale intoxicating liquor
license to the Guthrie Theatre, the Cricket Theatre, the Orpheum
Theatre, and the State Theatre, notwithstanding the limitations of
law, or local ordinance, or charter provision relating to zoning or
school or church distances. The licenses authorize sales on all days of
the week to holders of tickets for performances presented by the
theatres and to members of the nonprofit corporations holding the
licenses and to their guests.

(b) The city of Minneapolis may issue an intoxicating liquor
license to 510 Groveland Associates, a Minnesota cooperative, for
use by a restaurant on the premises owned by 510 Groveland
Associates, notwithstanding limitations oflaw, or local ordinance, or
charter provision.

fej Nst'Hithst"RdiRg aRy ethel' law, leeal s.diR_ee, 61' eh..Fte.
flFS'IisisR, the eit;y af MiRRe"flslis may issue eRe ... mere SR s..le
iRts"ie..tiRg li<tHeF lieeftSes te the 9WfleF af the~ aFeRa Ise..ted
at GOO Fffst A'/eR..e NaFth 1ft the eit;y af MiRRe"flelie 61' ftR eRtity
heldiRg .. eeReeesieRS eeRt...et with the 6WReI' f6I' HBe 6ft the
fl.emisee af that~ _ ~ lieeRse ....the.iees eaIes 6ft all
days af the """'* te heidel'S af tiekets f6I' sfleFtiRg eveRts 61' ethel'
eveRts at the Bfl6I'ts aFeRa aRd te the 6WReI' af the~ aFeRa aRd
the e'HRe.'s gHests. ~ lieeRsee may Rat disfleRse iRts"ie..tiRg
li<tHeF te aRy _ ..UeRdiRg 61' fl..Ftieifl..tiRg 1ft _ ..m..te...
.. thletie e¥eRt held 6ft the fl.emises.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.404, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS; ARENA.] (a) Notwithstand
~ any Oilier law, local ordinance, or charter proVision, the city of
Minnea~may issue one or more on-sale or combination on-saTe
and off-sale intoxiCiilliig 1i'X0i'll"Censes to too~ of the sports
arena located at 600 First venue NortlliilMinnealofis, or to an
entity hold;n

C
~ conceSslOn.s contract with tne owner or use on too

premises 0 t at sports arena.

(b) The license authorizes sales on all days of the week to holders
of ticketS for events at the s'p0rts arena, anotofue owners of the
sports arena and theowners guests-.-- -- - - -

(c) The licensee may not dispense intoxicatincliquor to ala
per'hn attending or rearticipating in an amateur at letic event he
on ~ premises un ess such ~nsin~ is authorized h the city.
Tne city m"l. notaiilliOr1Ze1lie 1Spensm~of intoxicating illiU'h at
an~ event eJ(1under the auspICes of ~ Mmnesota state igh
sc oorIeague.

(d) The license authorized ~ this subdivision may be issued for
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space that is not compact and contimous, provided that all such
apace g. witliin the sporta" arena bui ding and g. inCliiifecIln the

escription of theucense premises on the approved license appli
cation.

(e) Notwithstanding iny law or rule to the contrarY, a person
licensed to make off-sa es WIThin the saorta arena bUilding may
deliver aICohOITCbeverages to rooms an SUites withm the sPirs
arena building (1) between m1<Iii1ght and 8:00 a.m, oilMon a;;
throUgh Thursday, and (2) between mUIiUglif3.nd 8:00 a.rn. an
between 10:00 P'd and midnight on FridaY

b
thr0(f.;h SuiiOaY. No

delivery iillthOrize !i.Y this paragraph hay ~ rna e to a room or
suite within the building at any time w en an event utilizing the
room or suite ~ in progress.

(I) The holder of a license issued under this subdivision may
dispense intoxicatingliq,;ar in miniature bottles if the intoxicating
Uquor g. poured from t e miniature bottles, mixe<:!into another

everage, and dispense<:! on the premises h employees of the
licensee.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340AA04, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [COUNTIES.] (a) A county board may issue an annual
on-sale intoxicating liquor license within the area of the county that
is unorganized or unincorporated to a bowling center, restaurant, or
club with the approval of the commissioner.

(b) A county board may also with the approval of the commis
sioner issue up to ten seasonal on-saleucenses to restaurants and
clubs for the sale of intoxicating liquor within thearea of the county
that is unorganized or unincorporated t& a .estaIlFli"t ffi' elIlb with
the a"".e¥al ef the eelftlft;se;e"e.. Notwithstanding section
340AA12, subdivision 8, a seasonal license is valid for a period
specified by the board, not to exceed eH< nine months. Not more than
one license may be issued for anyone premises during any consec
utive 12-month period.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340AA05, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [COUNTIES.] (a) A county may issue an off-sale intoxi
cating license with the approval of the commissioner to exclusive
liquor stores located within unorganized territory of the county.

(b) A county board of any county except Ramsey county containing
a town exercising powers under section 368.01, subdivision 1, may
issue an off-sale license to an exclusive liquor store within that town
with the approval of the commissioner. No license may be issued
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under this paragraph unless the town board adopts a resolution
supporting the issuance of the license.

(c) A county board ofany county except Ramsey county containing
a town that may not exercise powers under section 368.01, subdivi
sion 1, may issue a combination off-sale and on-sale license to
restaurants within that town with the approval of the commissioner
pursuant to section 340AA04, subdivision 6. No license may be
issued under this paragraph unless the town board adopts a resolu
tion supporting the issuance of the license.

(d) No license may be issued under this subdivision unless a public
hearing is held on the issuance of the license. Notice must be given
to all interested parties and to any city located within three miles of
the premises proposed to be licensed. At the hearing the county
board shall consider testimony and exhibits presented by interested
parties and may base its decision to issue or deny a license upon the
nature of the business to be conducted and its impact upon any
municipality, the character and reputation of the applicant, and the
propriety of the location. Any hearing held under this paragraph is
not subject to chapter 14.

(e) A county board may not issue a license under this subdivision
to a person for an establishment located less than one mile by the
most direct route from the boundary of any statutory or home rule
city~ eities af the ffi'8t elaaa Elf' withffi I!ffie.; CMlteB, CaF\'eF,
Itasea-; Elf' Red bake eellBty withffi <me mile af a etatllteFY Elf' fteme
FIlie eity with that had established a municipal liquor store before
August 1, 199r;pi'oVlOed, that!! county board may not issue!! new
license unaerthis subdivision to a person for an estaoIlshment
located less than three miles lJy tne most fueclroute from the
boundary of !! city that (1) g; located ouTslcfe the metropolitan area
as definedln section 473.121, subdivision ~ (2) has !! population
over 5,000 accordin~to the most recent fecterar deCennial census,
and (3) had establis ea!! municipal liquor store before August h
1991.

(D The town board may impose an additional license fee in an
amount not to exceed 20 percent of the county license fee.

(g) Notwithstanding any provision of this subdivision or Laws
1973, chapter 566, as amended by Laws 1974, chapter 200, a county
board may transfer or renew a license that was issued by a town
board under Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 340.11, subdivision
lOb, prior to January 1, 1985.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.405, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [AIRPORTS COMMISSION.] The metropolitan airports
commission may with the approval of the commissioner issue
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licenses for the off-sale of Miaaeset" flPadHeed wine at the Minne
apolis-St. Paul International Airport.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340AA055, is amended
to read:

340AA055 [LICENSES IN INDIAN COUNTRY.]

Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, on-sale or off-sale
licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquor or nonintoxicating malt
liquor issued by the governing body of an Indian tribe in accordance
with United States Code, title 18, section 1161, to an Indian tribal
member or Indian tribal entity for an establishment located within
Indian country as defined under United States Code, title 18, section
1154, is valid with the "fIflPa\',,1 ef the ea......issiaaep. 'I'he ea......is
eieftep sfttlIl "flflpave the Iieeaae if the establish...eat """ ea"'fllied
with aeetiaas 340"<.402; 3401..400; 340A.410, 8IlMivisiaas 4; &;- aad
+t 340A.412, sHMi\'isiaas l- t& +; g, aad ±Or 340A.413; 340A.a01;
340A.a02; 340.\.a03; 340Aa04; aad 340A.a06. When a license is
issued under this section, the issuing authority shallnoti~f the
COriiffilssioner of P?bhc siiretY of the name andaaaress Q... the
licensee.~ receipt of t e notice,tne commissioner shall issue !!
retailer's identificatIOn caroto the ficensee to permit theTICensee to
purchase distilled spirits, wiile, or malt bevera~es.AD estabIisn
ment issued a license under t is ",",~iaa sechon is not required
to obtain a license from any municipality, county, or town.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340AA08, subdivision
2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [INTOXICATING LIQUOR; ON-SALE.] (a) The license
fee for a retail on-sale intoxicating liquor license is the fee set by the
city or county issuing the license subject to the limitations imposed
under this subdivision.

(b) The annual license fee for an on-sale intoxicating liquor license
issued by a eij;y municipality to a club must be no greater than:

(1) $300 for a club with under 200 members;

(2) $500 for a club with between 201 and 500 members;

(3) $650 for a club with between 501 and 1,000 members;

(4) $800 for a club with between 1,001 and 2,000 members;

(5) $1,000 for a club with between 2,001 and 4,000 members;

(6) $2,000 for a club with between 4,001 and 6,000 members; or
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(7) $3,000 for a club with over 6,000 members.

(c) The license fee for the issuance of a wine license may not exceed
one-half of the license fee charged for an on-sale intoxicating liquor
license, or $2,000, whichever is less.

(d) The town board of a town in which an on-sale establishment
has been licensed by a county may impose an additional license fee
on each such establishment in an amount not to exceed 20 percent of
the county license fee.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340AA10, subdivision
5, is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [GAMBLING PROHIBITED.) (a) No retail establishment
licensed to sell alcoholic beverages may keep, possess, or operate, or
permit the keeping, possession, or operation on the licensed pre
mises of dice or any gambling device as defined in section 349.30, or
permit gambling therein except as provided in this subdivision.

(b) Gambling equipment may be kept or operated and raffies
conducted on licensed premises and adjoining rooms when the use of
the gambling equipment is authorized """""~ (1) chapter 349, (2)
a tribal ordinance in conformity with the Indian Gaming Regulatory
Act

il
Pubhc Law Number 100-497, or (3) !! tribal-state compact

aut onZe<lunder sectIon 3.9221.

(c) Lottery tickets may be purchased and sold within the licensed
premises as authorized by the director of the lottery under chapter
349A.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340AA12, subdivision
2, is amended to read: .

Subd. 2. [INVESTIGATION OF ON-SALE LICENSES.) (a) The
city or county having jurisdiction over on-sale licenses to sell
intoxicating liquor shall on initial application for an on-sale license
or on application for a transfer of an existing license conduct a
preliminary background and financial investigation of the appli
cant. The application must be in the form prescribed by the lunea8
af epimiHal al'I'peheHsiaH commissioner and with any additional
information as the governing bOdy of the city or county having
jurisdiction over the license requires. If the governing body of the
city or county having jurisdiction determines or if the lJ8pea8 af
eRmine) appf'eheftsisB commissioner on ita the commissioner's own
initiative determines that a comprehensiveoackground and inves
tigation of the applicant is necessary, the governing body may
conduct the investigation itself or contract with the lJ8pea8 af
erimiHal al'"peheHsiaH commissioner for the investigation. In addi
tion, an investigation may be require<! prior to renewal of an existing
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on-sale license when the governing body of the city OT county deems
it in the public interest. An investigation fee not to exceed $500 shall
be charged an applicant by the city or county if the investigation is
conducted within the state, or the actual cost not to exceed $10,000
if the investigation is required outside the state.

(b) No license may be issued, transferred, or renewed if the results
of the investigation show, to the satisfaction of the governing body,
that issuance, transfer, or renewal would not be in the public
interest.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.412, subdivision
3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [LIMITATIONS ON ISSUANCE OF LICENSES TO ONE
PERSON OR PLACE.] fa} N& """'" tiHm ""'" alf aale i..ta"ieati..g
Ii<jiI6f' liee..se may be lIipeetly "" i..llipeetly isstieII te ftB'Y""'" jleP88B

Elf' f6P ftB'Y""'" J>laee ffi eaeh eity "" ea....ty.

W l'6P the 1"'''Pase ef this s..bllivisia.. , the teFm "i..tepest":

ill i..el..lles ftB'Y pe.....iaP'j' i..tepest ffi the aw..epship, apepatia.. ,
ma..ageme.. t, Elf' jIPeIits ef a retail Ii<jiI6f' eBtablishme..t, lIB<! II

jleP88B wi><> peeeives ffi9fle'j' fFsm time te time lIipeetly Elf' i..llipeetly
fFsm II liee ..see, ffi the aase..ee ef es..silleratia.. lIB<! e"el..lli..g gi&
Elf' lIa..atia..s, has a pee....iar')' i.. terest ffi the retailliee..se; lIB<!

{2} does Bat i..el.. lle laaBst reBtaI agreeme..ts; SjIeB aees....ts ""
atheF aaligatia..s heIII with "" witha..t see..rit')' arisi..g eat ef the
arlli ..aP'j' lIB<! reg.. lar eeurse ef a..si..ess ef selIiBg Elf' leasi..g mer
""a..llise, fiJoWres, s..pplies te the estaalishme.. t; 8ft i..terest ffi II

eS"Pspatia.. aw..i..g Elf' aperati..g a hotel !nit h""i..g at least ±eli ""
"""'" reBtal HBite hallli..g a Ii<jiI6f' liee..se ffi ea..j ....etia.. therewith;
Elf' tea peree..t Elf' less i..terest ffi ftB'Y atheF ea"Paratia.. hallli..g II
lieeRse.

fe} 1ft lIetermi.. i..g whether 8ft "i..terest" e*sts;- the transaetia..
must have beeB beaa fiIIe lIB<! the reasa....ale ¥Blue ef the goods lIB<!
tI>ffigs reeeivell as ea..silleratia.. f6PII p..ymeat hy the liee..see lIB<!
all atheF faets re..sa....aly te..lli..g te I"""'" Elf' lIisprove the e"isteHee
ef a p""Pasefal seheme Elf' 8ffangeme.. t te e¥aI!e the restrietia..s ef
this o..alli"isia.. mast be eo..sillerell. ~ municipality may not issue
more than one off-sale intoxicating liquor license to anyone person
or for anyone place.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.412, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 12. [OFF-SITE STORAGE PROHIBITION.] A holder of a
retail intOXicating liquor license or a municipal liquor store may not
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store any intoxicating ~guor at any location other than the licensed
premises except with~ written permission of'the commissioner.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.413, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [ON-SALE LICENSES.] No on-sale intoxicating
liquor license may be issued in any city except as provided in this
section in excess of the following limits:

(1) in cities of the first class, one license for every 1,500 popula
tion, up to 200 licenses;

(2) in cities of the second class, not more than 18 licenses plus one
for every 2,500 population over 45,000;

(3) in cities of the third class, not more than 12 licenses;

(4) in cities of the fourth class, including cities whose acts of
incoyPoration were repealed h Laws 1973, chapter 123, article V,
section §.z. not more than seven licenses;

(5) in statutory cities of 5,000 to 10,000 population, not more than
six licenses;

(6) in statutory cities of 2,500 to 5,000 population, not more than
five licenses;

(7) in statutory cities of 500 to 2,500 population, not more than
four licenses; and

(8) in statutory cities under 500 population, not more than three
licenses.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.414, subdivision
4, is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [PERMIT EXPIRATION.] All permits issued under this
section expire on .HHte 3il March 31 of each year.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.414, subdivision
8, is amended to read:

Subd. 8. [LOCKERS.] A club issued a permit under this section
may allow members to bring and keep a personal supply of intoxi
cating liquor in lockers on the club's premises. All bottles kept on the
premises must have attached to it a label signed by the member. No
person under W 21 years of age may keep a supply of intoxicating
liquor on club premises.
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Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.415, is amended to
read:

340A.415 [LICENSE REVOCATION OR SUSPENSION.]

The authority issuing or approving any retail license or permit
under this chapter shall either suspend for up to 60 days or revoke
the license or permit or impose a civil fine not to exceed $2,000 for
each violation on a finding that the license or permit holder has
failed to comply with an applicable statute, rule, or ordinance
relating to alcoholic beverages. No suspension or revocation takes
effect until the license or permit holder has been afforded an
opportunity for a hearing under sections 14.57 to 14.69 of the
administrative procedure act. This section does not require a polit
ical subdivision to conduct the hearing before an employee of the
office of administrative hearing. The issuing authority or the
commissioner may impose the penalties provided in this section on
a retail licensee who knowingly (1) sells alcoholic beverages to
another retail licensee for the purpose of resale, "" 6ft a FetaH
Iieellsee wile (2) purchases alcoholic beverages from another retail
licensee for the purpose of resale, (3) conducts or permits the conduct
of f,ambling on the licensed ~remises in'VIolation of theJaea'hor (4)
rai s to remove oralspose of a coholic beverages when Order ~ tEe
commissioner to do so unaer sectIOn 24.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.503, subdivision
1, 'is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [CONSUMPTION.] It is unlawful for any:

(1) retail intoxicating liquor or nonintoxicating liquor licensee,
municipal liquor store, or bottle club permit holder under section
340A.414, to permit any person under the age of21 years to consume
alcoholic beverages on the licensed premises or within the municipal
liquor store; or

(2) person under the age of 21 years to consume any alcoholic
beverages. If proven by a preponderance of the evidence, it is an
affirmative defense to a violation of this clause that the defendant
consumed the alcoholic beverage in the household of the defendant's
parent or guardian and with the consent of the parent or guardian.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.504, subdivision
2, is amended toread:

Subd. 2. [INTOXICATING LIQUOR; ON-SALK] No sale of intox
icating liquor for consumption on the licensed premises may be
made:
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(1) between 1:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. on the days ofMonday through
Saturday;

(2) after 1:00 a.m. on Sundays, except as provided by subdivision
3',

(3) between 8:00 p.m. on December 24 and 8:00 a.m, on December
25, except liB flFe'lided that when December 25 occurs on a Sunday
on-sales on that day aregoverne<I by subdivlslo~ - -

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.504, subdivision
3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [INTOXICATING LIQUOR; SUNDAY SALES; ON
SALK] (a) A restaurant, club, bowling center, or hotel with a
seating capacity for at least 30 persons and which holds an on-sale
intoxicating liquor license may sell intoxicating liquor for consump
tion on the premises in conjunction with the sale of food between the
hours of 12:00 noon on Sundays and 1:00 a.m. on Mondays.

(b) The governing body of a municipality may after one public
hearing by ordinance permit a restaurant, hotel, bowling center, or
club to sell intoxicating liquor for consumption on the premises in
conjunction with the sale of food between the hours of 10:00 a.m. on
Sundays and 1:00 a.m. on Mondays, provided that the licensee is in
conformance with the Minnesota clean air act.

(c) An establishment serving intoxicating liquor on Sundays must
obtain a Sunday license. The license must be issued by the governing
body of the municipality for a period of one year, and the fee for the
license may not exceed $200. .

(d) A mliaieiflality ciV may issue a Sunday intoxicating liquor
license only if authorize to do so by the voters of the mliaieiflality
city voting on the question at a general or special election. 1'.:. count~
ma:ll issue !! Sunday intoxicating ligu£, license in !! town :tAy !...
aut onZell to do so fu: the voters 0 the town as provi e in
flaragraph <eJ. A county maylSSiie !! SilnilaymtoXicating Iigu" r
icense III unorgamze<l territory only if authorized to do so ~ ~

voters oTthe election precinct that contains the licenseo premises,
voting ontne guestion at !! general or speciaTeIection.

(e) An election conducted in a town on the question of the issuance
by the county of Sunday sales licenses to establishments located in
the town must be held on the day of the annual election of town
officers.

(D Voter approval is not required for licenses issued by the
metropolitan airports commission or common carrier licenses issued
by the commissioner. Common carriers serving intoxicating liquor
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on Sunday must obtain a Sunday license from the commissioner at
an annual fee of $50, plus $5 for each duplicate.

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.506, is amended to
read:

340A.506 [SALES OF ETHYL ALCOHOL AND NEUTRAL
SPIRITS PROHIBITED.]

Subdivision 1. [ETHYL ALCOHOL; NEUTRAL SPIRITS.] No
person may self at retail for beverage purposes ethyl alcohol or
neutral spirits, or substitutes thereof, possessing the taste, aroma,
and characteristics generally attributed to ethyl alcohol or neutral
spirits. Nothing in this section prohibits the manufacture or sale of
other products obtained by use of ethyl alcohol or neutral spirits as
defined in United States Treasury Department, Bureau of Internal
Revenue, Regulations 125, Article II, Standards of Identity for
Distilled Spirits.

Subd. 2. [MAXIMUM ALCOHOL CONTENT.] No person may sell
foroeverage purposes any spirits, distilled from grail or com, with
an alcohol content of 80 percent or morel!~ aquak160 proof or
'bore, unless such spiritshave been~ m woo cas s for not ess
t an two years.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.508, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3. (PURITY OF CONTENTS.] The commissioner mr
examrne Uie contents of an~container of a1COliolic beverages on~
premisesmany licensee un er this chapter or any municipalli~Utr
store, forthe purpose oraetermining the purity of the alco 0 ic
DeVerages.--rlie commissioner IDfY£remove any container, or remove
all or part oNe contents thereo , or the llurpose of conducting tests
OIpurity. The commissioner may OrCler t e removal from inventOl;;.
Of any container the contents of whicl1Taii to meet standards Q...
putty established"Erules adopted under this suDdlVlsion, and·day
or er the dis osal of the contents. The commissioner may a oPJ
rules thai 1) provide standards ofpu1tr for alcoholic beverages an
procediiTeSTor testmg for purity an ~ govern the removal from
inventory ana disposalm alcohOliCbeverages thatao not meet the
commissioner's standardS of purity.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.601, subdivision
5, is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [ISSUANCE OF LICENSES TO PRIVATE PERSONS.] A
city owning and operating a municipal liquor store may issue
on-sale liquor licenses to hotels, clubs, and restaurants. A city
issuing on-sale licenses under this subdivision may continue to
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operate the municipal liquor store or may resume operation of a
municipal liquor store previously discontinued.

The number of on-sale licenses issued under this section by a city
is governed by section 340AA13.

A city may not issue licenses under this section, other than ""
license issued to a club under section 340AA04, siiOcllVision 1,
clause ill, untilauthorize<IliY1he voters of the city voting on the
question at a special election called for that purpose.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.604, is amended to
read:

340A.604 [SUSPENSION OF OPERATION.]

A court shall notify the commissioner in writing within ten days
whenever a municipal officer or employee has been convicted of any
of the following offenses committed in a municipal liquor store:

(1) selling alcoholic beverages to persons or at times prohibited by
Jaw;

(2) selling alcoholic beverages for resale;

(3) selling alcoholic beverages on which state taxes have not been
paid; or

(4) violating the provisions of section 340AAlO, subdivision It 5,
relating to gambling and gambling devices. -

On receiving the notice of conviction the commissioner may
suspend for up to 30 days the operation of the municipal liquor store
where the offense occurred. The commissioner must notify in writ
ing the municipality operating the store of the effective dates of the
suspension. An appeal of the suspension is a contested case under
sections 14.57 to 14.69 of the administrative procedure act.

Sec. 27. [ST. LOUIS COUNTY LICENSE.]

Notwithstandinl\ any law to the contrary, the St. Louis county
board ma1!ssue a icense for The on-sale of intoxicating malt liquor
to an esta >Ilsliment located in township 61 ranfe 18, section 29,
Barcel no. 2150010050251. Tilecounty boa~hal seEthe fee for tne
lcense-:-A11 provisions of MInnesota staIUtes;Cliapter 340:A,' not

inconsistent with this section,~ to the license authorizeif§: this
section.

Sec. 28. [CITY OF ALEXANDRIA; SUNDAY LIQUOR LI
CENSE.]
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Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 340A.504, subdivi
sion ~ I!aragraph (d), the ~ity of Alexandria 'day issue licenses
authorizmg on-saleSOf' intOxICating liquor on Sun ay iOreStaurants
and bowling centers in the city without authonzation~the voters
of the cit;\'. AlI other provisions of Minnesota Statutes, chapter
3401\,~ to ~ u:cense issued unaer this section.

Sec. 29. [ON-SALE LICENSES; CITY OF VIRGINIA.]

Notwithstandinw Minnesota Statutes, section 340AA13, subdivi
sion h the Cry Q... VirginiaTIt) issue not more than 21 on-sale
intoxicating ,iquor licenses. e icenses autliOrlZed h tills section
includeIny licenses whICh the ~ity may issue h specIal law or h ~
referen urn conducteQiiIi(JerMmnesota statutes, section 340AA13,
subdivision 3, before~ of this section. AlI other
provisions ofMlliileSofilStatutes, cha.i?ter3~AfiinciudingsectUln
340A.413, subdivisIOn ~ not inconsistent wit t is section~ to
licenses issued under this sectIOn.--------

Sec. 30. [ON-SALE LICENSES; CITY OF IDBBING.]

Notwithstandinf Minnesota Statutes, section 340A.413, subdivi
sion ~ the c\W Q... Hibbing mAli Issue not~ than 20 on-sale
intoxicating IqUOr licenses. _ other proVISIOns of MInnesota
Statutes, ch,,£ter 340Afi not inconsrsteiit with this section~ to
licenses issu un er t is section.

Sec. 31. [INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR.]

The revisor of statutes shall chan~e in the next and subsequent
editions of Minnesota Statutes an 1ffinnesota Riifes the term
"nonintoXlcatmg malt liquor" wherever !! occurs to "3.2 percent
malt liquor."

Sec. 32. [TRANSITION.]

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 340A.414, subdivi
sion 4, alI consuml!tion and displa~ permits issued h the commis
sioner OtPubll\'te\;' that expire une~ 1991, are extended and
are vaIN unti~ 31, 1992.

Sec. 33. [REPEALER.]

Subdivision 1. [SEASONAL LICENSE AUTHORITY.] Minnesota
Statutes 1990,Section 340AA04, subdivision~ is repealed.

Subd. ~ [VIRGINIA SPECIAL LAW.] Laws 1974, chapter 501,
section h is repealed.
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Subd. 3. [HIBBING SPECIAL LAW.] Laws 1989; chapter 72, ~
repeaied:-

Sec. 34. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 8 ap~lies to new licenses issued on or after AU!r!st 1 1991.
Sections 17 an 30 areetrective June!" 1991. Section 27 ~ elfective
on approvarot the-S-t. Louis county board and comPliance with
Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021. --section 28 is effective on
~proval ~ the Alexandria city council ancfCoiiijliance with

innesota Statutes, section 645.021. sections 29 an ~ subdIVI
sion 2 are effective on approval !i.Y the Virginia city council and
compliance with Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021. SectIOns 30
and~ subdlvlsion !!, are effective on apSroval !i.Y the Hibbing cit~
council and compliance with Minnesota tatutes, section 645.021.

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to alcoholic beverages; prohibiting a
retailer from having an interest in a manufacturer, brewer, or
wholesaler; prohibiting a retailer from renting space to a manufac
turer, brewer, or wholesaler; providing that brand registration is for
a three-year period; specifying that club on-sale licenses are subject
to approval of the commissioner of public safety; consolidating
provisions of law relating to seasonal on-sale licenses; providing for
sale of intoxicating liquor at a sports arena in Minneapolis; provid
ing extended duration of seasonal licenses in certain counties;
removing certain restrictions on location of off-sale and combination
licenses issued by counties; providing for the issuance of retailer
identification cards to certain licensees; clarifying law on issuance of
off-sale licenses by counties; allowing gambling on licensed premises
when governed by tribal ordinance or a tribal-state compact; clari
fying language on certain prohibitions on issuance of multiple
licenses and repealing obsolete provisions relating thereto; prohib
iting off-site storage of intoxicating liquor; specifying applicability
of license limits to certain fourth-class cities; changing the expira
tion date for consumption and display permits; raising the minimum
age for keeping intoxicating liquor in bottle clubs; authorizing
commissioner of public safety to impose civil penalties for conduct
ing or permitting unlawful gambling on licensed premises, or for
failure to remove impure products; specifying applicability to mu
nicipalliquor stores of prohibitions against permitting consumption
of alcoholic beverages by underage persons; clarifying language on
sales of intoxicating liquor on Christmas day; providing for Sunday
liquor elections in counties; prohibiting sale of certain beverages;
authorizing commissioner of public safety to inspect alcoholic bev
erages for purity of contents and to order the removal of impure
products; specifying that a split liquor referendum is not required for
issuance of club licenses; repealing restrictions on wine sales at
Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport; authorizing issuance of
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an on-sale intoxicating malt liquor license in St. Louis county;
authorizing the issuance of on-sale Sunday liquor licenses by the
city of Alexandria; specifying the number of on-sale licenses which
may be issued in the cities of Virginia and Hibbing; changing the
name of nonintoxicating malt liquor; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 340A.301, subdivision 7; 340A.311; 340A.402;
340A.404, subdivisions 1, 2, 6, and by adding a subdivision;
340A.405, subdivisions 2 and 6; 340A.4055; 340A.408, subdivision
2; 340A.41O, subdivision 5; 340A.412, subdivisions 2, 3, and by
adding a subdivision; 340A.413, subdivision 1; 340A.414, subdivi
sions 4 and 8; 340A.415; 340A.503, subdivision 1; 340A.504, subdi
visions 2 and 3; 340A.506; 340A.508, by adding a subdivision;
340A.601, subdivision 5; and 340A.604; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, section 340A.404, subdivision 6a; Laws 1974, chapter
501, section 1; and Laws 1989, chapter 72."

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: JOEL JACOBS, JERRY JANEZICH AND BEN Boo.

Senate Conferees: SAM G. SOLON, JAMES P. METZEN AND WILLIAM V.
BELANGER, JR

Jacobs moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 683 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 683, A bill for an act relating to alcoholic beverages;
prohibiting a retailer from having an interest in a manufacturer,
brewer, or wholesaler; prohibiting a retailer from renting space to a
manufacturer, brewer, or wholesaler; providing that brand registra
tion is for a three-year period; specifying that club on-sale licenses
are subject to approval of the commissioner of public safety; consol
idating provisions of law relating to seasonal on-sale licenses;
providing extended duration of seasonal licenses in certain counties;
removing certain restrictions on location of off-sale and combination
licenses issued by counties; clarifying law on issuance of off-sale
licenses by counties; allowing gambling on licensed premises when
governed by tribal ordinance or a tribal-state compact; clarifying
language on certain prohibitions on issuance of multiple licenses
and repealing obsolete provisions relating thereto; prohibiting off
site storage of intoxicating liquor; specifying applicability of license
limits to certain fourth-class cities; changing the expiration date for
consumption and display permits; raising the minimum age for
keeping intoxicating liquor in bottle clubs; authorizing commis
sioner of public safety to impose civil penalties for conducting or
permitting unlawful gambling on licensed premises, or for failure to
remove impure products; specifying applicability to municipal liquor
stores of prohibitions against permitting consumption of alcoholic
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beverages by underage persons; clarifying language on sales of
intoxicating liquor on Christmas day; providing for Sunday liquor
elections in counties; prohibiting sale of certain beverages of more
than 50 percent alcohol content; authorizing commissioner of public
safety' to inspect alcoholic beverages for purity of contents and to
order the removal of impure products; specifying that a split liquor
referendum is not required for issuance of club licenses; repealing
restrictions on wine sales at Minneapolis-St. Paul International
Airport; authorizing issuance of an on-sale intoxicating malt liquor
license in St. Louis county; authorizing the issuance of an on-sale
intoxicating liquor license to a location in Duluth; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1990, sections 340A.301, subdivision 7; 340A.31I;
340A.402; 340A.404, subdivisions 1 and 6; 340A.405, subdivisions 2
and 6; 340A.408, subdivision 2; 340A.41O, subdivision 5; 340A.412,
subdivisions 2, 3, and by adding a subdivision; 340A.413, subdivi
sion 1; 340A.414, subdivisions 4 and 8; 340A.415; 340A.503, subdi
vision 1; 340A.504, subdivisions 2 and 3; 340A.506; 340A.508, by
adding a subdivision; 340A.601, subdivision 5; and 340A.604; pro
posing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 340A;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.404, subdivision
6a.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 108 yeas and 24 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson,R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bishop
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dorn
Erhardt

Farrell
Frederick
Garcia
Girard
Greenfield
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Hufnagle
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
O'Connor
Ogren

Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Orenstein
Orfield
Ostholf
Ostrom
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg

Segal
Simoneau
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Swenson
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Weaver
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Bettermann
Blatz

Davids
Dille

Frerichs
Goodno

Gruenes
Gutknecht

Haukoos
Heir
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Henry
Hugoson
Koppendrayer

Krinkie
McPherson
Newinski

Onnen
Rice
Skoglund

Sviggum
Tompkins
Wagenius

Waltman
Welker

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Mes
sages from the Senate.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

H. F. No. 21, A bill for an act relating to waste management;
requiring air emission permits for new or expanded infectious waste
incinerators; requiring environmental impact statements for the
incinerators until new rules are adopted; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said House File
is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

H. F. No. 53, A bill for an act relating to the organization and
operation of state government; appropriating money for the depart
ment of transportation and other agencies with certain conditions;
providing for regulation of certain activities and practices; providing
for certain rights-of-way; requiring studies and reports; fixing and
limiting accounts and fees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections lOA.02, by adding a subdivision; 12.14; 15A.081, subdivi
sion 1; 16A.662, subdivisions 2. 4, and 5; 41A.09, subdivision 3;
60A.14, subdivision 1; 60A.17, subdivision Id; 72B.04, subdivision
7; 80C.04, subdivision 1; 80C.07; 80C.08, subdivision 1; 82.22,
subdivisions 1, 5, 10, and 11; 115C.09, by adding a subdivision;
1290.04, by adding subdivisions; 1290.05; 138.91; 138.94; 162.02,
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subdivision 12; 168C.04; 171.06, subdivision 2a; 171.26; 182.651, by
adding subdivisions; 182.661, subdivisions 1, 2, 2a, 3, 3a, and by
adding subdivisions; 182.664, subdivisions 3 and 5; 182.666, subdi
visions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 5a; 182.669, subdivision 1; 184.28, subdivi
sion 2; 184.29; 184A.09; 239.78; 240.02, subdivisions 2 and 3; 240.06,
subdivision 8; 240.155; 240.28; 297B.09, subdivision 1; 299F.57,
subdivision 1a; 299F.641, subdivision 2; 299K.07; 299K.09, subdivi
sion 2; 336.9-413; 349.12, subdivision 10; 349.151, subdivision 2;
349A.01, subdivisions 5 and 9; 349A.02, subdivision 1; 349A.03,
subdivision 1; 349A.1O, subdivision 5; and 626.861, subdivisions 1.
and 4; Laws 1989, chapter 269, sections 11, subdivision 7; and 31;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 182.664, subdivision 2;
240.01, subdivision 15; 349.12, subdivision 12; 349A.01, subdivi
sions 3, 4, and 6; and 349B.01; and Laws 1989, chapter 322, section
7.

The Senate has repassed said bi1l in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said House File
is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

H. F. No. 326, A bi1l for an act relating to elections; providing for
time off to vote in primaries; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 204C.04.

The Senate has repassed said bi1l in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said House File
is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

H. F. No. 922, A bill for an act relating to crimes; imposing a duty
to investigate and render aid when a person is injured in a shooting
accident; imposing penalties; providing immunity from civilliabil
ity under certain circumstances; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609.
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The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said House File
is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

H. ~~ No. 1549, A resolution memorializing the President and the
Congress of the United States to take action to alleviate the crisis in
the Midwest dairy industry.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said House File
is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No.2, A bill for an act relating to health care; creating a
bureau of health care access; establishing the Minnesotans' health
care plan; establishing an office of rural health; requiring rural
health initiatives; requiring data and research initiatives; restrict
ing underwriting and premium rating practices; providing a health
insurance plan for small employees; requiring initiatives related to
health professional education; appropriating money; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1990, sections 16A.124, subdivision 4; 43A.17,
subdivision 9; 43A.23, hy adding a subdivision; 136A.1355, subdivi
sions 2 and 3; 144.147, subdivisions 1 and 4; 144.581, subdivision 1;
144.698, subdivision 1; 144.8093; 145.61, subdivision 5; 145.64;
176.011, subdivision 9; 256.969, subdivision 6a; 290.01, subdivision
19b; and 447.31, subdivisions 1 and 3; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 16B; 62A; 62J; 144; and 144A;
proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 62K.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Ogren moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F.No. 2, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 5 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.
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I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 783, A bill for an act relating to health; modifying
requirements for drilling, sealing, and construction of wells, borings,
and elevator shafts; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
1031.005, subdivisions 2, 22, and by adding a subdivision; 1031.101,
subdivisions 2, 4, 5, and 6; 1031.105; 1031.111, subdivisions 2b, 3,
and by adding a subdivision; 1031.205, subdivisions 1, 3, 4, 7,8, and
9; 1031.208, subdivision 2; 1031.231; 1031.235; 1031.301, subdivision
1, and by adding a subdivision; 1031.311, subdivision 3; 1031.331,
subdivision 2; 1031.525, subdivisions 1, 4, 8, and 9; 1031.531,
subdivisions 5, 8, and 9; 1031.535, subdivisions 8 and 9; 1031.541,
subdivisions 4 and 5; 1031.545, subdivision 2; 1031.621, subdivision
3; 1031.701, subdivisions 1 and 4; 1031.705, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and
5; and 1031.711, subdivision 1; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 1031.005, subdivision 18.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Bishop moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 783, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:

H. F. No. 833, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
regulating the use of tax-exempt revenue bonds; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 474A.02, subdivisions 1, 2b, 7,8,19, and
by adding subdivisions; 474A.03; 474A.04, subdivision la;
474A.047, subdivisions 1 and 3; 474A.061, subdivisions 1, 2a, 2b, 2c,
3, and 4; 474A.091, subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 5; 474A.131, by adding
a subdivision; 474A.15; 474A.16; and 474A.17; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 462A and 462C; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 474A.048; and 474A.081, subdi
visions 1, 2, and 4.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate
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Long moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 833, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THESPEAKER

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No.2:

Ogren, Skoglund, Welle, Greenfield and Anderson, R.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 783:

Bishop, Murphy and Munger.

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 833:

Rest, Schreiber and Scheid.

SPECIAL ORDERS

H. F. No. 1655 was reported to the House.

Simoneau, Bishop and Boo moved to amend H. F. No. 1655, the
fourth engrossment, as follows:

Page 32, line 34, after the period, insert "Before the metropolitan
ai~rts commission or the commissioner Oi1iIiance issues bonds
autorized fu this aat, the commission or commissioneiShiill rfPihrt
the amount oiOOn s to be issued, ~aetailed descrIption ~ e
projects and IaciTItleStObennanced ~ the bonds, and the tennSOl'
the lease loan, and revenue ~eements to the legIslative commis
sion on planning and fiscal ~o iC~ for its oovisory recommendation.
TIlerecommendafiOillSiiOSitlve 1 not received~ the commiSSIOn or
commIssioner within ten days."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Simoneau moved to amend H. F. No. 1655, the fourth engross
ment, as amended, as follows:
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Page 2, line 19, after "$350,000,000" insert "2 except for refunding
bonds"

Page 4, line 33, after "lessee" insert "or lessees"

Page 4, line 36, after the second "and" insert ", for purposes of !'o
project described in subdivision Q,"

Page 5, line 5, after "and" insert '\ for purposes of the project
described in subdivision 5, the"

Page 5, line 17, delete "and" and insert a comma

Page 5, line 19, after ".!1" insert ", and any bonds issued to refund
these bonds"----

Page 5, line 24, delete everything after "(i)"

Page 5, line 25, delete everything after "$125,000,000"

Page 5, line 26, delete everything before "for"

Page 5, line 27, delete "the lesser of' and delete "or"

Page 5, delete line 28

Page 5, line 29, delete "debt service fund"

Page 5, line 34, after the period, insert "In no event may the
security rovided ~ this paragraph extend in wllole or part to any
series of onds other than the initial series GrOOridSso secured and
any senes of bonds issued to refund these bonds." --

Page 6, after line 34, insert:

"(e»)!): resolution of the governing bodies of St. Louis count;;, the
C~y '!f Hibbing or the C~y of ChIsholm, eitherfue i\ty of Riliing,
t elity of ChishOlm or ...!:. Louis count:i> or an~ or a ofthem, may
pre; ge as a general olillgation, its full faljh,cre it, ana taxing power
to~ or secure payment of ~rinci~al an interest due on any series
Of bondS Torl'ac1hties descnbed III section 2, su"bdlvlsion 6-:-The
generaTobIlgation and pledge are not~ to and shall not be
taken into account for ~urposes of any debt limitation:-A levy of
taxes for the generaTOb igation is not~ to and shan not be
taken into account for ~urposes 0ttllYIevy limitations. ThegeneraI
~wmand the oon s securea !'.Y the general obli ation may be
issu without an eJeCtion. Except for sections 475.61 an 475.64,
CIlllpter 475 does not~ to the !}eneral obhgaflOilOr to the bonds
secured !iY the generarobligation. '
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Page 7, line 7, after the period, insert "The bond proceeds are
~ropriated to the commissioner for the purpasesspecIlied in tlils
su division." --

Page 7, line 35, after the period, insert "The bond proceeds are
~ropriated to the commissioner for the purpOsessp<,cifiea in tlils
su divisIon." - - --

Page 8, line 22, delete everything after "the" and insert "airline
corporation primarily benefited h the project" ---

Page 8, line 23, delete "corporation"

Page 10, line 28, delete "13" and insert "1"

Page 11, line 21, delete "secured" and insert "payable"

Page 11, line 23, after "manner" insert "and information in a bond
register ~ subject to the limitations" -- ---

Page 12, line 26, after "bonds" insert "and interest payable
thereon"

Page 12, line 27, after "are" insert "irrevocably"

Page 13, line 28, after the second "bonds" insert "and' interest
thereon and of any sums due to the trusteeUnder the lnifenture"

Page 14, lines 2 and 3, delete "notes or"

Page 14, after line 28, insert:

"(i) !! may incur obligations under the indenture or under any
paYin~ agency,~ registrar agreement or escrow agreement to
~ t e compensation and expenses of the trustee, paying agent,
bonarefstrar or escrow/gent for theoonds and to~ i Y sums
require to be-ref,mde to the vmte<lBtates to com~ y with
applicable taXTawsj and!'. sum sufficient to sa*,sIY tnese ob igations
~ annually appropriated to the commiSSIOner om the general fund
to the extent other revenues available for that purpose are msutrl-
cieIrt:'--- --- -- -- -

Page 16, line 6, after the period, insert "Money in the account is
appropriated to the commissioner."

Page 16, line 23, after "required" insert "to be deposited"

Page 18, line 5, delete "or" and insert "the payment of trustee or
paying agency or registrarIees and expenses, or the payment orr-
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Page 18, line 19, after Jirovides" insert "and subject to the
limitations in section ~ sub 'vision !..paragraF~ clause (1)"---

Page 18, line 30, after "and"insert "interest due on the deficiency
bonds and to establish alrebt service reserve for tne defiCIency
bonds.,,..- - - --

Page 22, line 29, delete "15" and insert "19"

Page 22, line 32, after "safe" insert "and efficient"

Page 23, line 5, after "state" insert "guaranteed"

Page 23, after line 23, insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 473.667, subdivision
8a, is amended to read:

Subd. 8a. [REFUNDING BONDS.] The commission may issue
general obligation revenue refunding bonds to refund bonds issued
pursuant to slllJdivisisH 2 this section in accordance with section
475.67, subdivisions 1 to ll~

Page 24, line 8, after "bonds" insert "under this section"

Page 24, line 17, after "commission" insert "which may include
discharging a leasehold interest on the properti~

Page 24, line 28, after the period, insert "All such properties are
ai:&ort facilities for Rurposes of complying with the provisionSOf
su divisions 3 and5.

Page 28, line 25, after "resolution" insert "1. trust indenture,"

Page 30, line 24, after "bonds" insert "under this section"

Page 31, line 12, after "(2)" insert "The"

Renumber the sections

Correct internal cross references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

The Speaker called Johnson, A., to the Chair.
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Simoneau, Schreiber and Ogren moved to amend H. F. No. 1655,
the fourth engrossment, as amended, as follows:

Page 6, line 29, after the second "city" insert ", as provided in
section ~" - - -

Page 20, after line 3, insert:

"Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 272.01, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. (a) When any real or personal property which is exempt
from ad valorem taxes, and taxes in lieu thereof, is leased, loaned, or
otherwise made available and used by a private individual, associ
ation, or corporation in connection with a business conducted for
profit, there shall be imposed a tax, for the privilege of so using or
possessing such real or personal property, in the same amount and to
the same extent as though the lessee or user was the owner of such
property.

(b) The tax imposed by this subdivision shall not apply to:

(1) property leased or used as a concession in or relative to the use
in whole or part of a public park, market, fairgrounds, port author
ity, economic development authority established under chapter
458C, municipal auditorium, municipal parking facility, municipal
museum, or municipal stadium;

(2) property of an airport owned by a city, town, county, or group
thereof which is:

(i) leased to or used by any person or entity including a fixed base
operator; and

(ii) used as a hangar for the storage or repair of aircraft or to
provide aviation goods, services, or facilities to the airport or general
public;

the exception from taxation provided in this clause does not apply to:

(i) property located at an airport owned or operated by the
metropolitan airports commission or by a city of over 50,000 popu
lation according to the most recent federal census or such a city's
airport authority; ""

(jj) hangars leased by a private individual, association, or corpo
ration in connection with a business conducted for profit other than
an aviation-related business; or
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(iii) facilities leased ~!! private individual, association or c0O¥0
ration in connection with a business for pront\ that consists 0 a
major~ eFgine rraFciTitrc finance<t,in woe or part, withthe
aroceeds Q... state on s and nested in !! tax increment financing

istrict;

(3) property constituting or used as a public pedestrian ramp or
concourse in connection with a public airport; or

(4) property constituting or used as a passenger check-in area or
ticket sale counter. boarding area, or luggage claim area in connec
tion with a public airport but not the airports owned or operated by
the metropolitan airports commission or cities of over 50,000 popu
lation or an airport authority therein. Real estate owned by a
municipality in connection with the operation of a public airport and
leased or used for agricultural purposes is not exempt.

(c) Taxes imposed by this subdivision are payable as in the case of
personal property taxes and shall be assessed to the lessees or users
of real or personal property in the same manner as taxes assessed to
owners of real or personal property, except that such taxes shall not
become a lien against the property. When due, the taxes shall
constitute a debt due from the lessee or user to the state, township,
city, county, and school district for which the taxes were assessed and
shall be collected in the same manner as personal property taxes. If
property subject to the tax imposed by this subdivision is leased or
used jointly by two or more persons, each lessee or user shall be
jointly and severally liable for payment of the tax.

(d) The tax on real property of the state or any of its political
subdivisions that is leased by a private individual, association, or
corporation and becomes taxable under this subdivision or other
provision of law must be assessed and collected as a personal
property assessment. The taxes do not become a lien against the real
property.

Sec. 17 Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 290.06, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 24. [CREDIT FOR JOB CREATION.] (a) A c09'0ration~
leases anaoperates a r!1~avy maintenance base lor aircraft that IS

owned!ir the state or mnesota or one of itspOlltlcal subdivTslOns,
or an enginerepairtacility descrioeGID.seCB.on~ subdivisIOn 6, or
ootn,may take !! credit agamst the tax due under this chapter. -

(b) For the first taxable year when the facility has been in
operation for at least three consecutive months, the credit is e6ual to
$5,000 miiItip1ied"O~ number of ~rsons e~ea ~ the
corporation on a full-timeoasis at thef'acrity on the ast dir of the
taxable :rear, not to exceedtIie" iiiiiiiOer of nersons emPloye ~ the
-corporation on !! fUll-time hasIs at the faClity on the date 90 days
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before the last day of the taxable year For each of the succeeding
four taxliOle years, The credit ~~ to $5,000 mU1nIlifl t>.l tile
number of persons emplQYedb-Y the corporation on a u -tIme basis
at the facility on the last d,{bofthe taxable year, not to exceed the
numoer of persons emPlOye ~ tnecorporation on~UIl-Biiiebasis
at the facility on the date 90 daysoefore the lasfday of the taxa:llle
year.

(c) For the first taxable year in which the credit is allowed for the
faCITity, tnecredit must not exceed 80 percent of the wa~esKaif10
or incurred: for ~ersons emptOYeQt>.l the taxpayer at t e aci ity
(furing the taxab e yaar. For the succeemng four taxaole years, the
credit must not excee 20 percent of the wrgei paii to or mcurredror
persons emplOy~hetaxpayer at"The aci ity uring the taxable
yed.For Rurposes of'th:is section,"wages" has the meaning given
un ersectIOn 3121([iiof the Internal Revenueljode of 1986, as
amended throu~h DecembCT31, 1990, excipt thelUilltation to tile
contribution an benefit base--aDes not~

(d) If the credit provided under this subdivision exceeds the tax
lialill~~of'llleC()brration for the taXable yf'rj,the excess amountOf
the cre it 'hay e carrieifOver to each 0 t e ten taxable yeahs
succee<Ilnl t e taxable year."The entire amountofthe credit must e
carrte to tne earliest taxab!eYii to which fhe amountdmay oe
carried. 'l'Jie unused portion of t e credit mustbe carrie to tile
followingtaxable yea!i~o creait 'biY be carnea to !! taxableyear
more than ten years r tlietaXa e year in whiCli the credIt waseamea:-- - ---- - --- ----

Sec. 18. [297A.2571] [AIRCRAFT FACILITY MATERIALS; EX
EMPTIONS.]

Materials, equipment, and supplies used or consumed in con
structing, or incorporated into the construction of, a hetvy mainte
nance facilIty for aircraffthat is to be ownea~ testate of
Milli1esota or one of its poIffiCaisiiOdlvis~and leased !i.Y an
airline company, or an aircraft engifi:e rePfiir facmty<leSCribed in
seaTOii 2, subdivision 6, are exem~t om t e taxes imposed under
this chapter and from allY sales an use taxImposed !i.Y!! local unit
of government, notwIt stanaIng ana ordinance or cit,YCJlarter
provision. Except for equipment owne or leased fu:!! contractor, all
machine~eqUipmenj «tyIS',accessories, ~hances, contrivances,
furniture, Ixtures, an !'.- tangtble persona propert~of any other
nature or description necessitl to the construction an eguipprngot
that faCllity in order to prOVI ethose services IS also exempt."

Page 22, after line 27, insert:

"Sec. 23. [CITY OF DULUTH; TAX INCREMENT FINANCING
DISTRICT.]
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Subdivision 1. [AUTHORIZATION.] The city of Duluth m,?
create "" tax increment financing districtii. as provIded ~ t is
SiiblIlvision, on pro~erty located at the DUlut internatIonal aIrport.
Except as rovide otherwise intnis section, the f'rovIsions of
Minnesota tatutes, sections 469.174 to 469.179,Shal~ to the
district. The dIstrict shall consist of parcels on which the faciffiY
describedlll section ~Siibdivision 5, ~ proposoo to be located. The
sity or any of Its authorities or agencies listed in Minnesota

tatutes, sectiOn469.174, subdIviSion 2, may be the "authority" for
purposes of Mmnesota Statutes, sectIOns 469.174 to-469.179.

The authority or jfbncy beiNg utilized for this tax increment
financing distrIct Sha e exaan ed fu: two nleffioors. TIle additional
two members shall"""bee1ecte counE;, commissioners from the CIty of
DUluth and aphointed fu: the St. uis county bOard for terms as
designateQb-y~ county boarr

Subd. 2. [CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DISTRICT.] (a) The
distiTctsnail be a redevelopment district as defined in Minnesota
Statutes, section 469. 174

j:;"Ubdivision
!Qz except that tne durational

limIt under Minnesota tatutes, section 469.176, SiilidivisIOn i,
paragr!ij)li("e), shall be extended to 30 years.

(b) Notwithstandin~Minnesota Statutes, section 469.176, subdi
vision !h the revenue erlved from tax increments from thIS dIStriCt
and i,oc;ey in any of the funassJZCified in section 54(a) of the
Dulu\ oJV"Charter that a;:ejiledge fu: the governin~bOdy oftne
Ckty 0 uth for this pu~semust be useo to P"!.Y: de t service on
t e ObligatIOns or Oebl. issue under section 4 to finance any portion
Ofthe facilities deSCribed in section k subdivision 5, in "" ~rincipal
amount not to exceed $47,600,000. It the revenues derivedrom tax
increment ana the maximum amountmthe other pledged revenues
exceed the minimum amount the bond inOelliiire requires to be
TWTn the debt servIce funlf,lnCliid:ing an; reserve, the excess
eiter must be used (l) to defease the bonds, or U to reduce .P!Q rata
the amount orotherr:Ieaged revenues and tax increments requITed"
toT>e deposited in the ebt service fund.'TiiX increments not required
to lie depOSIted intn.:;(lebt service fundai'e excess tax increments
anamust be distri6iitedliSprOVIded in secuoii"469.176; subdivision
~ paragraPh (a), clause (4).

(c) Administrative expenses of the district mtri be pai10ut of the
proceeds of the bonds as the commissioner 0 Inance etermines
appropriate and are appropnated for that purpose.

(d) The provisions of Minnesota Statutes, section 273.1399, do not
app[y to the district.

Sec. 24. [CITY OF HIBBING; TAX INCREMENT FINANCING
DISTRICT.]
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Subdivision 1. [AUTHORIZATION.) The city of Hibbing m
t
?

create ~ tax mcrement financing distnct, as fovided in t is
SiiEdlvision, on property located m the city oflIilnnf Except as
§rovided otherwise in this section,ilie provisions 0 Mmnesota

tatutes, sections 469.l74 to 469.179, SlUilI~ to the district. The
district shall consist of parcels on whJcll~ FaCilitYdescril,eam
section ~division~ is proposoo toJJelocated. The city or any or
its authorities or agencies hsted in il.finnesota -statutes, section
469.174, subdivIsion ~ may be the "authonty" for purposes of
Minnesota Statutes, sections 469.174 to 469.179.

The authority or a5ency being utilized for this tax increment
financing district, sha I be expanded !i.Y two members. The addi
tional two memberSSli8J.loe elected c0'MtiCOmm,ssIOnerSl'rom the
taCoiiite tax relief area as defined in innesota Statutes, section
273.134, andTiiited"~ !he St. Louis county board for tenns as
designatea"fu: t e county board.

Subd. 2. [CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DISTRICT.) (a) The
distriCtsnail be a redevelopment district as defined in Minnesota
Statutes-;BeCtfOii 469. 174

SSUbdivision
!Q,except that the durational

limit under Minnesota tatutes, sectIOn 469.176, SiiIidivision i,
paragr~shall be extended to 30 years.

(b) Notwithstandin~Minnesota Statutes, section 469.176, subdi
vision !h the revenue envea from tax increments from this district
must be used to~ debt servIce on the obhgatIOns issued under
sectlon 4 to finance any portion oHhe 1'iiCilitiesdescribed in sectlOrl
2, subdivision 6.

(c) Administrative expenses of the district mali be paid out of the
l\roceeds of the bOnds ,ssued under section 4 as t ecommiSsioileiOf
mance determmesappropnate and are approprIated for that pur
~

(d) The rovisions of Minnesota Statutes, section 273.1399, do not
apPfy to~ district."

Page 22, line 29, delete "15" and insert "24"

Page 23, line 21, after the period, insert "Section 17 is effective for
taxable years beginning after December !!!., 1991."----

Page 31, after line 20, insert:

"Sec. 5. [473.680) [TAX INCREMENT FINANCING DISTRICT
FOR HEAVY MAINTENANCE FACILITY.)

Subdivision 1. [AUTHORIZATION.) The commission jay create
~ tax incrementfinancing district as prOVIded in this sub ivisIililOll
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~roperty located at the Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport.
xcept as otherwise provided in this section, the roviSlOns of

sections469.174 to 469.179 aptf tofue district. 'l'Ile istnct s all
consist of parcels on which the eavy maintenanceTaCihty descm>ed
in section 473.667, SU6dlvision~ is proposed to be located. The
commission ~ the "authority" for purposes of sections 469.174 to
469.179.

Subd. 2. [CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DISTRICT.] (a) The
distrICt snail be an economic development district as deflneOTri
section 469:f7:r,-suodivision 12. --

(b) Notwithstanding section 469.176, subdivision:!s the revenue
derIved from tax increment from the district must be used 0ty to
~ debt serviCeon general O'IiIIga1lon revenueEiOiidSissued~ tne
commission under section 473.667, subdivision 12."

Page 31, line 21, delete "5" and insert "6"

Page 31, line 22, delete "1" and insert "~"

Renumber the sections in sequence and correct internal cross
references

Amend the title accordingly

Pauly and Valento moved to amend the Simoneau et al amend
ment to H. F. No. 1655, the fourth engrossment, as amended, as
follows:

Page 4, line 29, before "tools" insert "and" and delete the last
comma

Page 4, delete lines 30 and 31

Page 4, line 32, delete "description"

The motion prevailed and the amendment to the amendment was
adopted.

The question recurred on the Simoneau et al amendment, as
amended, to H. F. No. 1655, the fourth engrossment, as amended.
The motion prevailed and the amendment, as amended, was
adopted.

The Speaker resumed the Chair.
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Cooper moved to amend H. F. No. 1655, the fourth engrossment, as
amended, as follows:

Page 20, after line 3, insert:

"Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.257, subdivision
2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [SALES TAX EXEMPTION.] (a) Purchase and use of
capital equipment is exempt from the sales and use tax imposed by
this chapter if the capital equipment is placed in service in connec
tion with the construction of a new or an expansion of an existing
manufacturing facility in .. ElistpesaeEl eetHlty 1lP'" the taconite tax
relief area defined in section 273.134. Purchase or use of equipment
for use in an existing plant qualifies under this section £Ifl<I BeetiB"
291A.()1, suMivciBis.. l6, as an expansion if either;

(1) the production capacity of the plant is increased by at least 20
percent as a result or if the total capital investments made within a
12-month period exceed $25,000,000i or

(2) i! meets the requirements of section 297A.01, subdivision 16.

Purchases of capital equipment are exempt under this section only
to the extent that the purchases of capital equipment for the project
during the calendar year exceed $100,000. 'I'he esu..ty is .. EliBtpesseEi
eeu..ty fop "UfllsseB ef this BubEliviBiB" if it was .EleBigftateEi as ..
EliBtpesa.eEl eetHlty fop the time j!ORaEI EIuffiig wItieh the es..tpaet te
" ..peftase the e'lui"",e..t was e"eeuteEi.

A esu..ty ",eeti..g eft!y the epitepia ... "apagpa"h fa},-clause +3j, ef
BubEliviBis.. 1, is a EliBtpeBBeEi es ....ty fop ""fllBBeB ef this BuBEliviBiB"
ifit was EleBigftateEi as .. EliBtpeBscEi eetHlty fop the time j!ORaEI E!uPffig
wItieh eaIes £Ifl<I use tax 8ft ea"ital e'lui"",e..t "upehaBeEi beea",e EIue
£Ifl<I"ayable.

(b) Machinery and equipment qualifies for the exemption under
this section, re!':ar<Ifess orwhether i! was purChased fu: the owner,
contractor, subContractor, or builder." ,

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.
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H. F. No. 1655, A bill for an act relating to taxation; authorizing
the department of trade and economic development to issue obliga
tions to finance construction of aircraft maintenance and repair
facilities; authorizing the metropolitan airports commission to op
erate outside the metropolitan area; establishing an interagency
task force; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 272.01,
subdivision 2; 290.06, by adding a subdivision; 360.013, subdivision
5; 360.032, subdivision 1; 360.038, subdivision 4; 473.608, subdivi
sion 1; and 473.667, subdivision 8a, and by adding subdivisions;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 297A;
and 473; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 116R.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 89 yeas and 43 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
B ich
B~op
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dempsey
Dille
Erhardt
Frederick.
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, V.
Kaho

Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krueger
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
McEachern
McGuire
Milhert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Newinski

O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen,S.
Olson, E.
Omann
Onnen
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson

~~g
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Sarna
Scheid

Schreiber
Seaherg
Segal
Simoneau
Solberg
Sparby
Steensma
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Tunheim
Uphus
Wejcman
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams
Anderson, R.
Beard
Bertram
Bettennann
Blatz
Danner
Davids
Dawkins

Dom
Farrell
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Johnson, R.
Kalis

Krinkie
Lasley
Leppik
Mariani
Marsh
McPherson
Nelson, S.
Olson, K.
Orenstein

Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Pauly
Runbeck
Schafer
Skoglund
Smith
Stanius

Sviggum
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Welker

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

Long moved that the House recess subject.to the call of the Chair.
The motion prevailed.
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RECESS

RECONVENED

[57th Day

The House reconvened and was called to order by the Speaker.

The following Conference Committee Report was received:

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 700

A bill for an act relating to education; providing for general
education revenue; transportation; special programs; community
service programs; facilities and equipment; other aids and levies;
miscellaneous education related programs; library programs; edu
cation agency services; art education programs; maximum effort
school loan programs; authorizing bonding; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 120.08, subdivision 3;
120.101, subdivisions 5, 9, and by adding a subdivision; 120.17,
subdivisions 3b and 7a; 120.181; 121.11, subdivision 12; 121.148,
subdivision 1; 121.15, subdivisions 7 and 9; 121.155; 121.585,
subdivision 3; 121.611, subdivision 2; 121.88, subdivisions 9 and 10;
121.882, subdivisions 2, 6, and by adding a subdivision; 121.904,
subdivisions 4a and 4e; 121.912, by adding a subdivision; 122.22,
subdivisions 7a and 9; 122.23, subdivisions 2 and 3; 122.242,
subdivision 9; 122.531, by adding subdivisions; 122.535, subdivision
6; 123.33, subdivision 1; 123.34, subdivision 9; 123.35, subdivisions
8, 17, and by adding a subdivision; 123.3514, subdivisions 3, 4, 4c,
and by adding a subdivision; 123.38, subdivision 2b; 123.702;
123.951; 124.155, subdivision 2; 124.17, subdivisions 1 and 1b;
124.175; 124.19, subdivisions 1, 7, and by adding a subdivision;
124.195, subdivisions 9, 11, and 12; 124.223, subdivisions 1 and 8;
124.225, subdivisions 1, 3a, 7a, 7b, 7d, 8a, 8k, 10, and by adding a
subdivision; 124.26, subdivisions 1c and 2; 124.261; 124.2711, sub
divisions 1 and 3; 124.2721, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3; 124.2725,
subdivisions 6 and 13; 124.273, subdivision 1b; 124.311, subdivision
4; 124.32, subdivisions 1b and 10; 124.332, subdivisions 1 and 2;
124.431, by adding a subdivision; 124.573, subdivisions 2b and 3a;
124.574, subdivision 2b; 124.575, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and 4;
124.646; 124.83, subdivision 4; 124.86, subdivision 2; 124A:03;
124A.04; 124A.22, subdivisions 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, and by adding subdivi
sions; 124A.23, subdivisions 1, 4, and 5; 124A.24; 124A.26, subdivi
sion 1; 124A.29, subdivision 1; 124A.30; 124C.03, subdivision 2;
125.12, subdivisions 3, 6b, and by adding subdivisions; 125.17,
subdivision 2, and by adding subdivisions; 125.185, subdivisions 4
and 4a; 125.231; 126.22, subdivisions 2 and 4; 126.23; 126.266,
subdivision 2; 126.661, subdivision 5, and by adding a subdivision;
126.663, subdivision 2; 126.666, subdivision 2, and by adding
subdivisions; 126.67, subdivision 2b; 126.70, subdivisions 1, 2, and
2a; 127.29, by adding a subdivision; 128A.05, subdivision 3;
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129C.1O; 1360.27, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3; 1360.72, subdivision 1;
1360.74, subdivisions 2, 2a, and 2b; 1360.76, subdivision 2;
1360.87, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3; 141.25, subdivision 8; 141.26,
subdivision 5; 145.926; 148.191, subdivision 2; 171.29, subdivision 2;
245A.03, subdivision 2; 260.015, subdivision 19; 268.08, subdivision
6273.1398, subdivision 6; 275.06; 275.125, subdivisions 4, 5, 5b, 5c,
8b, Be, and 11d, and by adding a subdivision; 298.28, subdivision 4;
Laws 1989, chapter 329, article 6, section 53, as amended; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 3; 120; 121; 123;
124; 125; 134; 373; 473; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
3.865; 3.866; 120.011; 121.111; 122.531, subdivision 5; 123.351,
subdivision 10; 123.706; 123.707; 123.744; 124.225, subdivisions 3,
4b, 7c, 8b, 8i, 8j; 124.252; 124.575; 124C.01, subdivision 2; 124C.41,
subdivisions 6 and 7; 126.70, subdivisions 2 and 2a; 275.125,
subdivision 8c; and Laws 1988, chapter 703, article 1, section 23, as
amended; Laws 1989, chapter 293, section 82; Laws 1989, chapter
329, articles 4, section 40; 9, section 30; and 12, section 8; Laws 1990,
chapter 562, article 6, section 36.

May 18, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 700, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendment and that H. F. No. 700
be further amended as follows:

Oelete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"ARTICLE 1

GENERAL EOUCATION REVENUE

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.904, subdivision
4a, is amended to read:
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Subd. 4a. [LEVY RECOGNITION.] (a) "School district tax settle
ment revenue" means the current, delinquent, and manufactured
home property tax receipts collected by the county and distributed to
the school district, including distributions made pursuant to section
279.37, subdivision 7, and excluding the amount levied pursuant to
sections 124.2721, subdivision 3; 124.575, subdivision 3; and
275.125, subdivision 9a; and Laws 1976, chapter 20, section 4.

(b) In June of each year, the school district shall recognize as
revenue, in the fund for which the levy was made, the lesser of:

(1) the June and July school district tax settlement revenue
received in that calendar year; or

(2) the sum of the state aids and credits enumerated in section
124.155, subdivision 2, which are for the fiscal year payable in that
fiscal year plus 3l.() 37.0 percent of the amount of the levy certified
in the prior calendar year according to section 124A.03, subdivision
2, plus or minus auditor's adjustments, not including levy portions
that are assumed by the state; or

(3) 3l.() 37.0 percent of the amount of the levy certified in the prior
calendar year, plus or minus auditor's adjustments, not including
levy portions that are assumed by the state, which remains after
subtracting, by fund, the amounts levied for the following purposes:

(i) reducing or eliminating projected deficits in the reserved fund
balance accounts for unemployment insurance and bus purchases;

(ii) statutory operating debt pursuant to section 275.125, subdivi
sion 9a, and Laws 1976, chapter 20, section 4; and

(iii) retirement and severance pay pursuant to sections 124.2725,
subdivision 15, 124.4945, and 275.125, subdivisions 4 and 6a, and
Laws 1975, chapter 261, section 4; and

(iv) amounts levied for bonds issued and interest thereon, amounts
levied for debt service loans and capital loans, amounts levied for
down payments under section 124.82, subdivision 3, and amounts
levied pursuant to section 275.125, subdivision 14a.

(c) In July of each year, the school district shall recognize as
revenue that portion of the school district tax settlement revenue
received in that calendar year and not recognized as revenue for the
previous fiscal year pursuant to clause (b).

(d) All other school district tax settlement revenue shall be
recognized as revenue in the fiscal year of the settlement. Portions of
the school district levy assumed by the state, including prior year
adjustments and the amount to fund the school portion of the
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reimbursement made pursuant to section 273.425, shall be recog
nized as revenue in the fiscal year beginning in the calendar year for
which the levy is payable.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.904, subdivision 4e,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4e. [COOPERATION LEVY RECOGNITION.] (a) A coop
erative district is a district or cooperative that receives revenue
according to section 124.2721 or 124.575.

(b) In June of each year, the cooperative district shall recognize as
revenue, in the fund for which the levy was made, the lesser of:

(1) the sum of the state aids and credits enumerated in section
124.155, subdivision 2, that are for the fiscal year payable in that
fiscal year; or

(2) &l-.() 37.0 percent of the difference between

(i) the sum of the amount of levies certified in the prior year
according to sections 124.2721, subdivision 3, and 124.575, subdivi
sion 3; and

(ii) the amount of transition aid paid to the cooperative unit
according to section 273.1392 for the fiscal year to which the levy is
attributable.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.531, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5a. [SUPPLEMENTAL REVENUE.] (a) For pu:n;oses of
coiiipUBngthe surlemental revenue and the iiilnimurn a owance
under section 124 ~22, subdivision 9, paragraph (b), in the case of a
CoiiSolidation, the nejly created district's 1991-1992 revenue and
1991-1992 actual~ units are the sum of the 1991-1992 revenue
and 1991-1992 P'!Jl.il units, respectlVely, otthe former districts
comprising the new district. .

(b) For purposes of computing the sup~emental revenue and the
minimum allowance under section 124 .22, subdivision 9, par~
graph ilih in the case of !'.dissolution and attachment, a district s
1991-1992 revenue ~ the revenue of the existing district plus the
result of the following calculation:

(1) the 1991-1992 revenue of the dissolved district divided !!J':

(2) the dissolved district's 1991-1992 actual pupil units, multi
pllea §:
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(3) the~ units of the dissolved district in the most recent yea
abetOrethe disSOliition aITocate<I to the newly createaorenTarge

<IlstrlCt.

(c) In the case of!! dissolution and attachmenj the de£artment of
education snaIrillocate the pur»j umts of the iSSOlve district to
the nh'wf enlarged dIstrict base on theallOCation of the property
on w ic the pupils generatrngthe pupil units reside.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.17, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [PUPIL UNIT.] Pupil units for each resident pupil
in average daily membership shall be counted according to this
subdivision.

(a) A handicapped prekindergarten pupil who is enrolled for the
entire fiscal year in a program approved by the commissioner and
has an individual education plan that requires up to 437 hours of
assessment and education services in the fiscal year is counted as
one-half of a pupil unit. If the plan requires more than 437 hours of
assessment and education services, the pupil is counted as the ratio
of the number of hours of assessment and education service to 875,
but not more than one.

(b) A handicapped prekindergarten pupil who is enrolled for less
than the entire fiscal year in a program approved by the commis
sioner is counted as the greater of,

(1) one-half times the ratio of the number of instructional days
from the date the pupil is enrolled to the date the pupil withdraws to
the number of instructional days in the school year,i or

(2) the ratio of the number of hours of assessment and education
service required in the fiscal year by the pupil's individual education
program plan to 875, but not more than one.

(c) A prekindergarten pupil who is assessed but determined not to
be handicapped is counted as the ratio of the number of hours of
assessment service to 875.

(d) A handicapped kindergarten pupil who is enrolled in a
program approved by the commissioner is counted as the ratio of the
number of hours of assessment and education services required in
the fiscal year by the pupil's individual education program plan to
875, but not more than one.

(e) A kindergarten pupil who is not included in paragraph (d) is
counted as one-half of a pupil unit.
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(D A pupil who is in any of grades 1 to 6 is counted as one pupil
unit.

(g) A pupil who is in any of grades 7 to 12 is counted as b3& 1.3
pupil units. -

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.17, subdivision Ib, is
amended to read:

Subd. lb. [FISCAL YEAR 1992 AFDC PUPIL UNITS.] AFDC
~ units for fiscal year 1992 shall be computed accordin~ to this
subdiVlSloii:Tri a dIstrict in whiCh1he numoor of pupils fromamihes
receivmg aid to families with dependent children .... OetsbeF 1, ef the
flFe',isHs sefteel yeaF according to section Z equals six percent or
more of the actual pupil units in the district for the current school
year, as computed in subdivision 1, each such pupil shall be counted
as an additional one-tenth of a pupil unit for each percent of
concentration over five percent of such pupils in the district. The
percent of concentration shall be rounded down to the nearest whole
percent. In a district in which the percent of concentration is less
than six, additional pupil units may not be counted for such pupils.
A pupil may not be counted as more than .6 additional pupil unit
under this subdivision. The weighting in this subdivision is in
addition to the weighting provided in subdivision 1.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.17, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 1c. [AFDC PUPIL UNITS.] AFDC Papil units for fiscal y"ear
1993 and1hereafter must be compute<IaCCor ing to this suOillvlslOn.

(a) The AFDC concentration rrcentage for ~ district equals the
proauct of 100 times the ratIo 2....:

ill the number of PfPils enrolled in the district from families
receIving aId to faini les wIth depellilent children accordmg to
section Zi. to

(2) the number ofP!!Pili'. in average daily membership according to
seillon 7 enrolledln the illStrict.

(b) The AFDC ~upil weightin~ factor for ~ district C<l(tals the
lesser of one or ~ quotIent 0 tamoo!>,y dividing the istrict's
AF'TIC concentration percentage fu: 11.5.

(c) The AFDC~ units for a district for fiscal year 1993 and
thereafter equals~ proauctOf: - - -- -- --

(1) the number of pupils enrolled in the district from families
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receiving aid to families with dependent children according to
section 7; times

(2) the AFDC~ weighting factor for the district; times

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.17, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 1d. [AFDC PUPIL COUNTS.] AFDC P'tril counts and
av~ aany membership for sections Qand Qsha e aeteriD.ineo
accor ing to this subdIvision:

(a) For districts where the number of£upiW from families receiv
~ aid to families with dejiendent chTI ren asmcreased over the
preceaIng Yied for each of the two previous years, the nuIil6eiOt
pup~laenrol in thedlstncTTrom families receivine. aid to families
wit ependentChlIdren shaln:ie1hose counted on Ctober 1 of the
tevious school yea\The average daily membership used ShaIloe
---.!!! the previous sc 001 year.

(b) For districts that do not meet the requirement of paragraph
(a), tfiilnumber of P[pus enrOIled in the dIStrict /Tom families
receivrng aid to Tami ies WIth dependent children shall be the
average nurriber ofputk oillJCtober 1 of the second previous schOOI
year and October lot eprevIOus schooTYea'j; The average daily
memOeTshi~ used snaITbe the average num er enrolled in the
previous sc 001 year and the second previous school year.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.02, subdivision 16,
is amended to read:

Subd. 16. [PUPIL UNITS, AFDC.] "AFDC pupil units" for fiscal
year 1992 means pupil units identified in section 124.17,subdivi
sion~

"AFDC~ units" for fiscal year 1993 and thereafter means
pupil units identTIledln section 6.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.02, subdivision 23,
is amended to read:

Subd. 23. [TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE INDEX.] "Training
and experience index" means a measure of a district's teacher
training and experience relative to the education and experience of
teachers in the state. The measure shall be determined pursuant to
section 124A.04 ftfld aeeapdi..g te a methad !,lilliiahea ift the Mi....e
aate Gede ef L'Ldmi..istpati'ie RIHee. !I'he !,lilliiahed methad ahall
i.. elliae the data IIBed ftfld a peaaa.. allly aetailed aesepi!,tia.. ef the
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stej>s ffi the methed. ~ methed shall Bet be eubjeet te the
I're'iisieHe ef ehal'ter .Jk. At Ieaet bieHHially, the del'artffieHt shall
reeeml'me the iH<lffi< ..effig eeml'lete HeW <lata.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.03, is amended to
read:

124A.03 [REFERENDUM bE¥¥ REVENUE.j

Subd. lb. [REFERENDUM ALLOWANCE.] A district's referen
dumrevenue allowance equals the referendum-revenue authority
for that year divided fu: its actuaTjmpii units for that school year.

Subd. 1c. [REFERENDUM ALLOWANCE LIMIT.] (a) Notwith
stan<Ililgsubdivision 10. ~ district's referendum allowance must not
exceed the greater of:

(1) the district's referendum allowance for fiscal year 1992; or

(2) 35 percent of the formula allowance for that fiscal year.

Subd. 1d. [SPARSITY EXCEPTION.] A district that qualifies for
sp~ revenue under section 124A.221s not subject to !! referen
dum at owance limit.

Subd. Ie, [TOTAL REFERENDUM REVENUE.] The total refer
enUiiiilrevenue for each district equal; the district'SreooreiidUID
allowance times the actual pupil units oillie school year.

Subd. If. [REFERENDUM EQUALIZATION REVENUE.] A dis
trict's reterendum equalization revenue equils ten percent Of1lie
lOriilula allowance times the district's actua PuPU units for tllat
year.

Referendum equalization revenue must not exceed a district's
referendum revenue allowance times tliedlStnet's actual pupil units
for that year. --

Subd. 1& [REFERENDUM EQUALIZATION LEVY] A district's
rereren<tum equalization lev/l er,uals the district's referendum
egualization revenue times ~~ orone or the ratio of the
dIstrict's adjusted net tax capaCIty l'!'I' actualpupil unit to 50
percent of the equaITzing factor as aefineam section 1241\.02,
subdivision 8.

Subd. 1h. [REFERENDUM EQUALIZATION AID.] (a) A dis
trict's rererendum equalization aid eqa]ls the difference between its
reFerendum equalization revenue an ~
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(b) For fiscal year19l3, a district's referendum equalization aid is
equal to one:Thir 0 ~ amount calculated in clause (a).

(cJFor fiscal year 1994,!'. district's referendum equalization aid is
equal to twO-Thir s of the amount calculated in clause (a).

(d) !f a district's actual~ for referendum equalization revenue
is less tnan its maximum-leVVlimit, aid shall be proportIonatelyredUCeo.--- - =.:...L - -- -

Subd. Ii. [UNEQUALlZED REFERENDUM LEVY.] Each year, a
districtday levy an amount equal to the difference between its total
referen urn revenue according to suOdlvision If and its equarrzea
referendum aid and levy accordmg to subdivisions !.g and Ih.

Subd. 2. [REFERENDUM bE¥¥ REVENUE.j (a) The le¥y reve
nue authorized by section 1241\.26 124A.22, subdivision:l 1, may be
mcreased in the amount approved by the voters of the district at a
referendum called for the purpose. The referendum may be called by
the school board or shall be called by the school board upon written
petition of qualified voters of the district. The referendum must he
held on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November. The
hallot shall state the maximum amount of the increased le¥y as a
fleFeelltage ef Bet tffi< eaflaeity, the lH1IS,",t thai; will be F&ieeEI by
thai; leeal tffi< Fate revenue~ actual pE!eil unit the estimated net
tax capacity rate in the first year it IS to evied, and that the JeeQI
tffi< Fate revenue shall be used to finance school operations. The
ballot shall designate the specific number of years, not to exceed
five, for which the referendum authorization shall app1y.1'heoanot
may contain a textual portion with the information required in this
subdivision and a question stating substantially the following:

"Shall the increase in the le¥y revenue proposed hy (petition to)
the board of , School District No , be approved?"

Ifapproved, the an amount flFsyiEleEl by equal to the approved leeal
tffi< Fate aflfllieEl tal.Iie Bet tffi< OOflaeity revenue~ actual~ unit
times the actual~ units for the school year flFeeeElHlgheginning
in the yearatter· the levy is certified shall be authorized for
certification for the number of years approved, if applicable, or until
revoked or reduced by the voters of the district at a subsequent
referendum.

(h) The school board shall prepare and deliver by first class mail at
least 15 days hut no more than 30 days prior to the day of the
referendum to each taxpayer at the address listed on the school
district's current year's assessment roll, a notice of the referendum
and the proposed le¥y revenue increase. For the purpose of giving
mailed notice under this subdivision, owners shall be those shown to
be owners on the records of the county auditor or, in any county
where tax statements are mailed by the county treasurer, on the
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records of the county treasurer. Every property owner whose name
does not appear on the records of the county auditor or the county
treasurer shall be deemed to have waived this mailed notice unless
the owner has requested in writing that the county auditor or county
treasurer, as the case may be, include the name on the records for
this purpose. The notice must project the anticipated amount of tax
increase in annual dollars and annual percentage for typical resi
dential homesteads, agricultural homesteads, apartments, and com
mercial-industrial property within the school district.

The notice must include the following statement: "lft W89 the
leg;BlawFe Fed..eed f'FBf'eFty iffiree *'" ed.. eatiBft by ifteFeaBiftg the
state share ef f_diftg *'" ed..eatiBft. HoweveF, state ai<l *'" eitieo
ftftd tBWftBhif'B was Fed.. eed by a eOFFeBf'0ftdiftg .....B..at. As a FeBIllt;
I'FBf'eFty iffiree *'" eitieo ftftd tBWftBhif'B may iaeFeaBe. "Passage of
this referendum will result in an increase in your property taxes."

(c) A referendum on the question of revoking or reducing the
increased ie¥y revenue amount authorized pursuant to paragraph
(a) may be called by the school board and shall be called by the school
board upon the written petition of qualified voters of the district. A
ie¥y A referendum to revoke or reduce the levy amount must be
baseaugon the dollar aIiiOiIDtTocal tax rate, or amount pe\actuaI
pupil umt, tnat was stated to be the oasis for The mitial aut onza
tion. ReVenue approVed"lJy the voters of TIlettlstrict pursuant to
paragraph (a) must be made received at least once before it is subject
to a referendum on its revocation or reduction for subsequent years.
Only one revocation or reduction referendum may be held to revoke
or reduce a ie¥y referendum revenue for any specific year and for
years thereafter.

(d) A petition authorized by paragraph (a) or (c) shall be effective
if signed by a number of qualified voters in excess of 15 percent of
the registered voters of the school district on the day the petition is
filed with the school board. A referendum invoked by petition shall
be held on the date specified in paragraph (a).

(e) The approval of 50 percent plus one of those voting on the
q?~stion is required to pass a referendum authorized by this subdi
VISIOn.

(D At least 15 days prior to the day of the referendum, the district
shall submit a copy of the notice required under paragraph (b) to the
commissioner of education. Within 15 days after the results of the
referendum have been certified by the school board, or in the case of
a recount, the certification of the results of the recount by the
canvassing board, the district shall notify the commissioner of
education of the results of the referendum.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.04, is amended to
read:
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124A.04 [TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE INDEX.]

Subdivision 1. [FISCAL YEAR 1992.J The training and experience
index for fiscaI year 1992 shall be constructed in the following
manner:

(a) The department shall construct a matrix which classifies
teachers by the extent of training received in accredited institutions
of higher education, and by the years ofexperience which the E1istriet
t.aIres districts take into account in determining eaeh teaehe.'s
aalaFy teacher salaTIes. '

(b) For all teachers in the state, the average salary per full-time
equivalent shall be computed for each cell of the matrix.

(c) For each cell of the matrix, the ratio of the average salary in
that cell to the average salary in the cell for teachers with no prior
years of experience and only a bachelor's degree shall be computed.
The department shall use statistical methods to ensure continuously
increasing ratios as cells are higher in training or experience.

(d) The index for each district shall be equal to the weighted
average of the ratios assigned to the full-time-equivalent teachers in
each district.

Subd. ~ [1993 AND LATER.] The training and experience index
for fiscal year 1993 and later fiscal years must be constructed in the
roIlowing manner:

(a) The department shall construct a matrix that classifies teach
er8"fu:---ule extent of training receivea in accre<nted institutiOllsOf
]ll!iher edUcation and~ the yeah' of experience that districts take
Into account In determining teac er salmes.

(b) The average salary for each cell of the matrix must be
comlmteQas follows usmg data from the secondYear of the previoUs
biennium:

(1) For each school district, multiply the sClary paid to full-time
equivalent teaCherSwith that combination 0 training and experi
ence accordmg to tJ1e(listrict's teacher silIary schedUle!i.Y. the
number of actualpuPIT units in that district.

(2) Add the amounts computed in clause (1) for all districts in the
state and dlVide the resulting sum !i.Y. the toW number of actlliil
pupil units in ali mstricts in the state t1ilit employ teachers.

(c) For each cell in the matrix, compute the ratio of the average
cWry in that ceIlto tlieaverat salary for auteacners in the state.
~ oTthe matrix in lanes yon the master's degree plus 30
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credits lane must receive the same ratio as the cells in the master's
degree plus 30 credits lane. -- - - -- - -

(d) The index for each district that emploas teachers d'~tllS the
sum ortIle ratioSl'oreach teacherm that istrlct divi e QY the
iliiiiioeror teacherS1ntnat district. The index for a district tli81
employs no teachers~ zero. -- --- -- - --

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.22, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [BASIC REVENUE.] The basic revenue for each district
equals the formula allowance times the actual pupil units for the
school year. 'I'he femmla allaw8Bee ia $2,838 feI' Haeal yeBI' Hl9(h
The formula allowance for 1992 and subsequent fiscal years is
~$3,050. --

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.22, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [COMPENSATORY EDUCATION REVENUE.] (a) For
fiscal year 1992 the compensatory education revenue foreach
district equaTstT;'e formula allowance times the AFDC .pupil units
counted according to section 124.17, subdivision 11>;- feI' tile seheel
yeBI'.

(b) For fiscal year 1993 and thereafter, the maximum compensa
~ eaUcation revenueror each dIstrict eqUals the formula allow
ance times the AFDC pupil units compute according to section
I24.17,SiiJJdlvlsion 1c. -- -

(c) For fiscal year 1993 and thereafter, the previous formula
compensatory education revenue for each district eauals the for
mula allowance times the AFDC pupil units compute accoraTng to
section 124.17, siiOdlVision 1b.

(d) For fiscal yejr 1~93athe compensatory education revenue for
eaCll ffiStrict~ t e istrict's m;evious formula compensato~
revenue plus one-fourth of the dlerence between thedistrictS
maximum compensatory educatIon revenue and the district's previ
ous formula compensatory education revenue.

(e) For fiscal yei' 1994, the compensatory education revenue for
eaCll ffiStrJCfegua s theClistrict's previous formula compensatoR.;
eaUcation revenue plUs one-half of the difference between t e
dIstrict's maximum compensatory education revenue and the ms:
trict's previous fonnula compensatory education reven~ - -

(D For fiscal year 1195, the compensatory education revenue for
eacn lITStrict~~ district's previous formula compensatory
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education revenue plus three-fourths of the difference between the
district's maximum compensatory education revenue and the iITS
trices previous fonnula compensatory education revenua- - -

~ For fiscal year 1996 and thereafter, the compensatory educa
tion revemreTor eaclldlstrict equals the dIStrict's maximum com
pensatory education revenue.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.22, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE REVENUE.] (a) For
fiscal year 1992, the training and experience revenue foreacn
district equarstlie greater of zero or the result of the following
computation:

fat (1) subtract 1.6 from the training and experience index-;

W (2) multiply the result in clause fat (1) by the product of $700
timesthe actual pupil units for the schooTYear.

(bl For 1993 and later fiscal ~ears, the maximum training and
experience revenue for eaclldlstrIct equalS the greater of zero or the
result of the following computation:

(1) subtract .8 from the training and experience index;

(2) multiply the result in clause (1) h the product of $575 times
the actual pupiIUnits forthe schooTYear.

(c) For~ and later fiscal yeilsa the previous formula trainin~
anaexperIence revenue for eac istrict requtfs the amount 0

trainin~ and exrarience revenue coml?uted or t at lIlstrlct accora
iIIg to t erormu a used to compute traming anaexperience revenue
roTfiScaryear 1992.

(d) For fiscal yey 1993 the training and experience revenue for
eaCh iIIStncrequa s tlit'district's previous formula training and
experience revenue pIuS one-fourth of the difference between tne
district's maximum training and experleilce revenue and the iITS
trict's prevIOUS formula trainingand experience reven~ - -

(e) For fiscal yey 1194, the training and experience revenue for
eaCh "dlstncrequa s t e dIStrict's prevIoUs formula training ana
experience revenue jiIUs one-half of the difference between tne
distrICt's maximum training and experIence revenue and the iITS
trict's previous formula training and experience revenue.

(1) For fiscal yej 1995 the training and experience revenue for
eaCh (JJsti'1ctequa s the 'd1Sfrict's prevloUs fonnula traimng and
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experience revenue plu~ three-fourths of the difference between the
dIstrict's maximum traIning and experience revenue and the ms=
trict's previous formula training and experIence revenue.

ill!. For fiscal year 1996 and thereafter, the training and experi
ence revenueror eachQlstnctequals the district's maximum train--- --- --
!.!!g and experience revenue.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.22, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4a. [TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE LEVY.] A district's
trammg and experience }evy equtls its trainin~ and experience
revenue times the lesser 0 one or t e rwo oftheistrlct's adjusted
net tax capactI perh'ctuaTsul;'ilunit for the hear before the yea'hthe
lfYl~ certlfi to t e equa izmg factor cor~ school year to w 0Ch
~~ is attriOufiilile.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.22, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4b. [TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE AID.] A district's
trammg and experience aid aguals its training and experience
revenue mmus its trainIng an expenence levy times the ratIo of
the actuaraiiiOunt levied to the permitted~

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.22, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [DEFINITIONS.] The definitions in this subdivision
apply only to slil"livisisB subdivisions 6 and 6a.

(a) "High school" means a secondary school that has pupils
enrolled in at least the 10th, 11th, and 12th grades. If there is no
secondary school in the district that has pupils enrolled in at least
the 10th, 11th, and 12th grades, the commissioner shall designate
one school in the district as a high school for the purposes of this
section.

(b) "Secondary average daily membership" means, for a district
that has only one high school, the average daily membership of
resident pupils in grades 7 through 12. For a district that has more
than one high school, "secondary average daily membership" for
each high school means the product of the average daily membership
of resident pupils in grades 7 through 12 in the high school, times
the ratio of six to the number of grades in the high school.

(c) "Attendance area" means the total surface area of the district,
in square miles, divided by the number of high schools in the
district.
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(d) "Isolation index" for a high school means the square root of
one-half the attendance area plus the distance in miles, according to
the usually traveled routes, between the high school and the nearest
high school.

(e) "Qualifying high school" means a high school that has an
isolation index greater than 23 and that has secondary average daily
membership of less than 400.

(0 "Qualifying elementary school" means an elementary school
that is located ~ 19 miles or more from the nearest elementary
school or from the nearest elementary school within the district and,
in either case, has an elementary average daily membership of an
average of 20 or fewer per grade.

(g) "Elementary average daily membership" means, for a district
that has only one elementary school, the average daily membership
of resident pupils in kindergarten through grade 6. For a district
that has more than one elementary school, "average daily member
ship" for each school means the average daily membership of
kindergarten through grade 6 multiplied by the ratio of seven to the
number of grades in the elementary school.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.22, subdivision 8,
is amended to read:

Subd. 8. [SUPPLEMENTAL REVENUE.] (a) A district's sUFple
mental revenue for fiscal year 1992 LGualStne product '!... the
district's supplementaTi'eVenue for fisca year 1991 times the ratio
of:

ill the district's 1591-1992 actual~ units; to

(2) the district's 1990-1991 actual~ units adjusted for the
changeln secondary pupil unitweIghting from 1.35 to 1.3 mooe in
section 4.

(b) If a district's minimum allowance exceeds the sum of its basic
revenue, previous formula compensatory education revenue, previ
ous formula training and experience revenue, secondary sparsity
revenue, and elementary sparsity revenue per actual pupil unit for
a aeheel fiscal year, and the excess ~ less than $250~ actual pU~1
unit, the district sbaIr receive supplemental revenue equal to t e
amount of the excess times the actual pupil units for the school year.
If the amount of the~~ more than $250~ actual Pj;'pil unit,
fueaistrict shlilfreceJve the greater of (1) $250 times~ actual
pupil units· or (2) the amount of the excess timestneactual p~pil
units less the sum 0fTI) the diflerence lieiWeen the dlstrict'Strainm~
and experience revenue and its Jrevious formula training an
experience revenue; and (in the TIference between the district's
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compensatory education revenue and its previolls formula compen~

satory education revenue.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.22, subdivision 9,
is amended to read:

Subd. 9. [DEFINITIONS DEFINITION FOR SUPPLEMENTAL
REVENUE.l (a) The defiaitisas definition in this subdivision awIY
applies only to subdivision 8.

(b) "1987 1988 FeveaHe" _ the SHffi sf the fulls'iV'iag ea!ege
Fies sf Fe'leaHe fuF a distFiet fuF the 1987 1988 seheel yeaF.

m basie fuHada!isa Fe'/eaHe, tieF Fe'leaHe, aad deeliaiag JlIiI*l
HHit Fe'leaHe, aeesFdiag to Miaaessta StatHtes 1989-; as 8HJl"le
meated by Miaaessta StatHtes 198+ SH""lemeat, eha"teF lil4A;"*'" IHl;Y FedHetisa ta aeeaa4 tieF FeveaHe, aeesFdiag to Miaaessta
StatHtesl989-; Beetisn 124fdl8, sHBdivisisa &;

m teaeheF FetiFemeat aad FIGA ai4, aeesFdiag to Miaaessta
StatHtes 1989-; seetisns 124.21a2 aad 124.21a:l;

f:lj ehemieal de"endeaey ai4, aeesFdiag to Miaaessta StatHtes
1989-; seehsa 124.24a;

f4} gifted aad taleated edHeahBa ai4, aeesFding to MiBHessta
StatHtesl989-; Beetisa 124.247;

f{H _ edHeatisa ai4, aeesFdiag to Miaaessta StatHtes 1989-;
Beetisa 124.27/;;

00 s"mmeF "Fsgmm aid aad levy, aeesFEliag ta Miaaessta Stat
lites 1989-; seetisas 124f..ll:l aad 124i\.ll:l:l;

rn "Fsgpams sf ",,"elleaee gpaatB, aeesFdiag to Miaaessta Stat
lites 1989-; seetisa 12a.all; aad

@ Iiahility iaS"FGHeelevy, aeesFdiag to Miaaessto Stat"tes 1989-;
seehsa 4aKlla.

FeF the "HFIlsse sf this B""di'lisisa, iate_ediate distFiets aad
atheF em"lsyiag HHita, as defined iH Miaaessta Stat"teB 1989-;
seehsa 124.21al, shall allseate the ams"at sf theiF teaeheF retiFe
meat aad FIGA aid fuF !iseal ye<H' 1988 amsag theiF "aFtiei"ating
seheel distFiets.

fe} "Minimum allowance" for a district means:

(1) the district's 1987 1988 general education revenue for fiscal
year 1992, according to subdivision 1; divided by
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(2) the district's 1987 19881991-1992 actual pupil units, adjasted
f& the ehaRge iR seesRdary fIiIi*l BRit weightiRg Ham l-A te~
IRll<Ie by l.aws lll87-, ehaflter 3ll8tpIas

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.23, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL EDUCATION TAX RATE.] 'Rle geR
era! edaeatisR t<H< Fate f& fiseal year ±OOl is~ flereeRt. IlegiR-
RiRg iR~ The commissioner of revenue shall establish the
general education tax rate and certify it to the commissioner of
education by July 1 of each year for levies payable in the following
year. The general education tax capacity rate shall be a rate,
rounded up to the nearest tenth of a percent, that, when applied to
the adjusted net tax capacity for all districts, raises the amount
specified in this subdivision. The general education tax rate shall be
the rate that raises $84e,IlIlIl,1l1l1l f& fiseal year lOO:! aRd
$887,1l1l1l,1l1l1l $916,000,000 for fiscal year 1993 and $961,800,000 for
fiscal ~ear 1994 and s11bse'laeRt later fiscal years. The general
educatiOn tax rate certified by the commissioner of revenue may not
be changed due to changes or corrections made to a district's
adjusted net tax capacity after the tax rate has been certified.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.23, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [GENERAL EDUCATION AID.] A district's general
education aid is the sum of the following amounts:

(1) the product of (i) the difference between the general education
revenue, excluding supplemental revenue, and the general educa
tion levy, times (ii) the ratio of the actual amount levied to the
permitted levy;

(2) the product of (i) the difference between the supplemental
revenue and the supplemental levy, times (ii) the ratio of the actual
amount levied to the permitted levy; aRd

(3) shared time aid according to section 124A.02, subdivision 21;

(4) referendum aid according to section .!.Q; and

(5) debt service equalization aid according to article 5, section ~.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.23, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:
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Subd. 5. [USES OF REVENUE.] W General education revenue
may be used during the regular school year and the summer for
general and special school purposes.

m fup Jl""",i"",a fup H><>taI' veaiele ina,..anee Jl,ateeting againat
iRj..... ea damagea arising frem the aJle,atian ef diatriet e_ed,
leaaed, eentoelled veaielea ta toaRSJla.t Jl"I'*s fup whieh state aid
is a"tha,i~ed""""" aeetien 124.22g; ...

f2j fup flRj' Jl'''Jlaae fup whieh the diat,iet ""'Y le¥y aeee,ding ta
seetieB 278.128, BliluliYisieH &eo

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.24, is amended to
read:

124A.24 [GENERAL EDUCATION LEVY EQUITY.]

If a district's general education levy is determined according to
section 124A.23, subdivision 3, an amount must be deducted from
state aid authorized in this chapter and chapter 124, receivable for
the same school year, and from other state payments receivable for
the same school year authorized in chapter 273. The aid in section
124.646 must not be reduced.

The amount of the deduction equals the difference between:

(1) the general education tax rate, according to section 124A.23,
times the district's adjusted net tax capacity used to determine the
general education aid for the same school year; and

(2) the district's general education revenue, excluding supplemen
tal revenue, for the same school year, according to section 124A.22.

However, fup fiseal:j'elH' 1989-; the a",e"nt ef the ded"etien shall be
ene fe".ta ef the dilfe,enee between ela"aea m aRE!~ fup fiseal
:j'eIH'~ the ame"nt ef the ded"etian shall be ene tai,d ef the
dilfe,enee between ela"aea m aRE! ~ fup fiseal :j'eIH' 1991-; the
a",e"nt ef the ded"etien shall be ene aalf ef the dilfe,enee between
ela"aee maRE!~ for fiscal year 1992, the amount of the deduction
shall be four-sixths of the difference between clauses (1) and (2); and
for fiscal year 1993, the amount of the deduction shall be five-sixths
of the difference between clauses (1) and (2).

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.26, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [REVENUE REDUCTION.] A district's general
education revenue for a school year shall be reduced ifthe estimated
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net unappropriated operating fund balance as of June 30 in the prior
school year exceeds $600 times the fund balance pupil units in the
prior year. For purposes of this subdivision only, fund balance pupil
units means the number of resident pupil units in average daily
membership enrelled in the distFiet, including shared time pupils,
according to section 124A.02, subdivision 20, plus

(1) pupils attending the district for which general education aid
adjUstments are made according to secfiOrlT24A.036, subdiviSIOn 5;
mmus

(2) the sum of the resident ~,,!pils attending other districts for
wlllCh generaI education aid a ~tments are made accordm~ to
sectlon 124A.036, subdivisIOn 5, eJ[el..ding plus pupils for w om
payment is made accordmg to section 126.22, subdivision 8, or
126.23. The amount of the reduction shall equal the lesser of:

(I) the amount of the excess, or

(2) $150 times the actual pupil units for the school year.

The final adjustment payments made under section 124.195,
subdivision 6, must be adjusted to reflect actual net operating fund
balances as of June 30 of the prior school year.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.29, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [GENERf.L STAFF DEVELOPMENT AND PA
RENTAL INVOLVEMENT PROGRAMS.] (a) Of a district's basic
revenue under section 124A.22, subdivision2; an amount equal to
$±(I $15 times the number of actual pupil units shall be reserved and
mayDeused only to provide staff time for peer review under section
125.12 or 125.17 or staff development programs for outcome-based
edUCaIiOn, according to section 126.70, subdivisions 1 and 2a. Staff
development revenue may be used only for staff time for Pilei reVIeW
or outcome-based education activities. TIle schoOfbOarcl s a I deter
mine WJHeh "pegrame the staff develo£ment activities to provide,
the manner in which they WITTlle provi ed, and the extent to which
other I'8<lHeY local funds may be used fep the "pegpame to suptement
staff developmentaetlVities that implement outcome-:Dase educa-
tion. --

(b) Of a district's basic revenue under section 124A.22, subdivi
sion 2-;lin-amount e9Jtal to $5 times the number of actual Pyl;ll! units
musfl)e reserved an mar. be used oIily to provideparen:ta mvOlVe
ment programs that imp ement section 124C.61.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124A.30, is amended to
read:
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124A.30 [STATEWIDE AVERAGE REVENUE.]

By October 1 of each year the commissioner shall estimate the
statewide average general education revenue per actual pupil unit
and the range in general education revenue afiofl~~ and
districta~ computing the difference between the 1 and ninety
fifth percentiles of ;;rnerai education revenue-:'I'lieCOmmissioner
must provlde that i ormation to all school distrlCta.

If the disparity in general education revenue as measured~ the
difference between the fifth and ninety-fifth percentiles increases in
a,fY ye:>r, the commissioner must ljrdiose ~ change m the general
e ucahon fOrinula that will limit t e isparity in generaTeducation
revenue to no moretllail1lieiITSparity for the previous school ye,ar.
The commiSsioner must submit the proposal to thee<!ilcatlOn
committees of the legfslature !i.Y January 15.

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 298.28, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [SCHOOL DISTRICTS.] (a) 27.5 cents per taxable ton
plus the increase provided in paragraph (d) must be allocated to
qualifying school districts to be distributed, based upon the certifi
cation of the commissioner of revenue, under paragraphs (b) and (c).

(b) 5.5 centa per taxable ton must be distributed to the school
districts in which the lands from which taconite was mined or
quarried were located or within which the concentrate was pro
duced. The distribution must be based on the apportionment for
mula prescribed in subdivision 2.

(c)(i) 22 cents per taxable ton, less any amount distributed under
paragraph (e), shall be distributed to a group of school districts
comprised of those school districta in which the taconite was mined
or quarried or the concentrate produced or in which there is a
qualifying municipality as defined by section 273.134 in direct
proportion to school district indexes as follows: for each school
district, its pupil unita determined under section 124.17 for the prior
school year shall be multiplied by the ratio of the average adjusted
net tax capacity per pupil unit for school districta receiving aid
under this clause as calculated pursuant to chapter 124A for the
school year ending prior to distribution to the adjusted net tax
capacity per pupil unit of the district. Each district shall receive that
portion of the distribution which ita index bears to the sum of the
indices for all school districts that receive the distributions.

(ii) Notwithstanding clause (i), each school district that receives a
distribution under sections 298.018; 298.23 to 298.28, exclusive of
any amount received under this clause; 298.34 to 298.39;298.391 to
298.396; 298.405; or any law imposing a tax on severed mineral
values that is less than the amount of its levy reduction under
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section 275.125, subdivision 9, for the second year prior to the year
of the distribution shall receive a distribution equal to the differ
ence; the amount necessary to make this payment shall be derived
from proportionate reductions in the initial distribution to other
school districts under clause (i).

(d) On July 15, in years prior to 1988, .an amount equal to the
increase derived by increasing the amount determined by paragraph
(c) in the same proportion as the increase in the steel mill products
index over the base year of 1977 as provided in section 298.24,
subdivision 1, clause (a), shall be distributed to any school district
described in paragraph (c) where a levy increase pursuant to section
124A.03, subdivision 2, is authorized by referendum, according to
the following formula. On July 15, 1988, the increase over the
amount established for 1987 shall be determined as if there had
been an increase in the tax rate under section 298.24, subdivision 1,
paragraph (b), according to the increase in the implicit price
deflator. On July 15, 1989, and subsequent years, the increase over
the amount established for the prior year shall be determined
according to the increase in the implicit price deflator as provided in
section 298.24, subdivision 1, paragraph (a). Each district shall
receive the product of:

(i) $175 times the pupil units identified in section 124.17, subdi
vision 1, enrolled in the second previous year or the 1983-1984
school year, whichever is greater, less the product of 1.8 percent
times the district's taxable net tax capacity in the second previous
year; times

(ii) the lesser of:

(A) one, or

(B) the ratio of the sum of the amount certified pursuant to section
124A.03, subdivision 2 !g, in the previous year, I;'I,;,s the amount
certified pursuant to section 124A.03, subdivision!!., In tneprevious
year, p1'hs the referendum aid according to section 124A:03, subdi
VISIOn G fOrthe current year, to the prOduct of 1.8 percent times
thedlstncf'Staxable net tax capacity in the second previous year.

If the total amount provided by paragraph (d) is insufficient to
make the payments herein required then the entitlement of$175 per
pupil unit shall be reduced uniformly so as not to exceed the funds
available. Any amounts received by a qualifying school district in
any fiscal year pursuant to paragraph (d) shall not be applied to
reduce general education aid which the district receives pursuant to
section 124A.23 or the permissible levies of the district. Any amount
remaining after the payments provided in this paragraph shall be
paid to the commissioner of iron range resources and rehabilitation
who shall deposit the same in the taconite environmental protection
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fund and the northeast Minnesota economic protection trust fund as
provided in subdivision 11.

, Each district receiving money according to this paragraph shall
reserve $25 times the number of pupil units in the district. It may
use the money only for outcome-based learning programs that
enhance the academic quality of the district's curriculum. The
programs must be approved by the commissioner of education.

(e) There shall be distributed to any school district the amount
which the school district was entitled to receive under section 298.32
in 1975.

Sec. 28. [MORATORIUM ON REFERENDUM INCREASES.]

A school district or an education district may not conduct an
election in 1991 under MInnesota Statutes, sectIOn ffiA.03,Siibill
vision~ paragraph ~i1 or 124B.03, subdivision ~ parar.;aph (a), for
property taxes paya e in 1992. AIl election may be con uctedunder
section 124A.03, subdivision 2, paragraph (c), or 124B.03, suliiITVl
sion ~ paragraph (e).

Sec. 29. [1991 REFERENDUM APPROVAL.]

(a) Notwithstanding any law to the contraw.' the commissioner of
education may authorize rclerenaum~ e ections under Mmne
sota Statutes, section 124A.03, or any successor sectloill'or 1991
taxes payable in 1992.

(b) The aggregrate amount of referendum levies authorized~ the
commTsSloner may not exceed$lO,OOO,OOO. -

(c) A school district that desires to hold an election under
Mmnesota-stiitutes, secti0llI24A.03, mustsuomnan applicatWiitO
the commissioner !ir August L. 1991.

(d) The commissioner shall j;rioritize ahplications and grant
authorITYto hold an election to istricts in~ following order:

(1) districts that are in statutory operating debt and have an
a~provedplan or have received an extension fromthenepartment to
fie '" plan to elIminate the statutory operatmgaeoti

(2) districts that have referendum~ authority expiring in fiscal
year 1992 or that have '" documented hardship; and

(3) all other districts.

(e) The commissioner must a~rove, ieny, or modify each dis
trict'sapplicatIOn for referendUm evy aut ority"fu: August;g, 1991.
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Sec. 30. [BADGER SCHOOL DISTRICT FUND BALANCE.]

If independent school district No. 676, Badger, receives llayment
ofaehnguent proserty taxes and the payment ~ more t an five
percent of the tota~ taxeslaid in the fiscalleail in whICh
the tayriieiitisreceived, generaTe ucatwnreveiiiie or t e drstnCt
SlUiI not be reduced according to Minnesota' Statutes, section
124A.26;-sU1Xlivlsion 1, for an excess fund balance for the following
two fiscal years.

Sec. 31. [LEVY RECOGNITION DIFFERENCES.]

For each school district that levies under Minnesota Statutes,
section 124A--:o3,lhe commissioner of edUCation shall calculate the
difference between:

(a) the total amount ofthe~ under Minnesota Statutes, section
1241\])3, that IS recognTzeaas revenuefor fiscal year 1992 according
to sectIOn 1.; and

(b) the amount of the~ under Minnesota Statutes, section
1241\.~that woulahave been recognized as revenue for fiscal ys
1992 ha the percentage according to sectIOn 1 not Ileen increa .

The commissioner shall reduce other aids due the district gy the
amOUnt of the difference. The totaTTeaUction is transferred to tI1e
appropriationfor general and supplemental eaucation aid in thlS
article.

Sec. 32. [APPROPRIATIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.] The sums
indicated in this section are appropriated from the generartund to
the department of education for the fiscal years<lesignate<l.

Subd. 2. [GENERAL AND SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATION
A1IJ.TFor general and supplemental education aid:

1,625,240,000 "'-" 1992

1,725,543,000 "'-" 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $247,302,000 for 1991 and
$1,377,938,000 for 1992.

The 1993 apfcropriation includes $257,763,000 for 1992 and
$1-;467,780,000 or 1993.

Sec. 33. [REPEALER.]
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Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 122.531, subdivision 5, and
124A.02, subdIvision !Q, are repealed.

Sec. 34. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections ~ !.Q" subdivisions 1& !!:.. !& and Ih; ~ and 16 are
effective July h 1992.

Section 26 i!' effective July h 1992, and applies beginning with
the 1992-1993 school year. .

Sec. 35. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 17 i!' effective retroactively to July h 1989. Section 18,
paragraph(0), i!' effective for revenue ror 1993 an01liereafter.

ARTICLE 2

TRANSPORTATION

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.062, subdivision
9, is amended to read:

Subd. 9. [TRANSPORTATION.] If requested by the parent of a
pupil, the nonresident district shall provide transportation within
the district. The state shall pay transportation aid to the district
according to section 124.225.

The resident district is not required to provide or pay for trans
portation between the pupil's residence and the border of the
nonresident district. A parent may be reimbursed by the nonresident
district for the costs of transportation from the pupil's residence to
the border of the nonresident district if the pupil is from a family
whose income is at or below the poverty level, as determined by the
federal government. The reimbursement may not exceed the PliPihs
actual cost of transportation or 15 cents~ iiiTIe travel~ w ic 
ever i!' less:-Reimbursement may not be paid for more t an 250
miles~ week.

At the time a nonresident district notifies a parent or guardian
that an application has been accepted under subdivision 5 or 6, the
nonresident district must provide the parent or guardian with the
following information regarding the transportation of nonresident
pupils under this section:

(1) a nonresident district may transport a pupil within the pupil's
resident district under this section only with the approval of the
resident district; and
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(2) a parent or guardian of a pupil attending a nonresident district
under this section may appeal under section 123.39, subdivision 6,
the refusal of the resident district to allow the nonresident district to
transport the pupil within the resident district.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.3514, subdivision 8,
is amended to read:

Subd. 8. [TRANSPORTATION.] A parent or guardian of a pupil
enrolled in a course for secondary credit may apply to the pupil's
district of residence for reimbursement for transporting the pupil
between the secondary school in which the pupil is enrolled and the
post-secondary institution that the pupil attends. The state board of
education shall establish guidelines for providing state aid to
districts to reimburse the parent or guardian for the necessary
transportation costs, which shall be based on financial need. The
reimbursement may not exceed the~ actual cost of transpor
tation or 15 cents~ mileti'iiVeTea, whichever ~ less. Reimburse
ment may nOf1iepaid for more than 250 miles~ week. However,
lfthe nearestiiOSt-seconaagmstitiiHonis more than 25 miles from
The pupil's resident secon ary school, tne---weeklYl'eimbUrSement
;ray not exceed the reimbursement rate~ mile times the actual

istance Iletweerlthe secondary school and-The nearest "tht-secona:
~ institution times ten. The state snan pay aid to t e district
according to the guidehnes established under this subdivision.
Chapter 14 does not apply to the guidelines.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.195, subdivision 11,
is amended to read:

Subd. 11. [NONPUBLIC AIDS.) The state shall pay aid according
to sections 123.931 to 123.947 for pupils attending nonpublic schools
by October 31 of each fiscal year. If a payment advance to meet cash
flow needs is requested by a district and approved by the commis
sioner, the state shall pay basic transportation aid according to
section 124.225, BubEiiviBiBft 8b attributable to pupils attending
nonpublic schools by October 31. This subdivision applies to both the
final adjustment payment for the prior fiscal year and the payment
for the current fiscal year, as established in subdivision 10.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.223, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [TO AND, FROM . SCHOOL; BETWEEN
SCHOOLS.] (a) State transportation aid is authorized for transpor
tation or board of resident elementary pupils who reside one mile or'
more from the public schools which they could attend; transporta
tion or board of resident secondary pupils who reside two miles or
more from the public schools which they could attend; transporta
tion to and from schools the resident pupils attend according to a
program approved by the commissioner of education, or between the
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schools the resident pupils attend for instructional classes; transpor
tation of resident elementary pupils who reside one mile or more
from a nonpublic school actually attended; transportation of resi
dent secondary pupils who reside two miles or more from a nonpub
lic school actually attended; but with respect to transportation of
pupils to nonpublic schools actually attended, only to the extent
permitted by sections 123.76 to 123.79; transportation of a pupil who
is a custodial parent and that pupil's child between the pupil's home
and the child care provider and between the provider and the school,
if the home and provider are within the attendance area of the
school. State transportation aid ~ not authorized for late transpor
tation home from school for pupils involved in after school activities.
State transportation aidls not authorizea for summer program
tranSportation except as provlded in subdivisIOn 8.

(b) For the purposes of this subdivision, a district may designate a
licensed day care facility, respite care facility, the residence of a
relative, or the residence of a person chosen by the pupil's parent or
guardian as the home of a pupil for part or all of the day, if requested
by the pupil's parent or guardian and if that facility or residence is
within the attendance area of the school the pupil attends.

(c) State transportation aid is authorized for transportation to and
from school of an elementary pupil who moves dnring the school year
within an area designated by the district as a mobility zone, but only
for the remainder of the school year. The attendance areas of schools
in a mobility zone must be contiguous. To be in a mobility zone, a
school must meet both of the following requirements:

fi} (1) more than 50 percent of the pupils enrolled in the school are
eligi6le for free or reduced school lunch; and

W (2) the pupil withdrawal rate for the last year is more than 12
percent.

(d) A pupil withdrawal rate is determined by dividing:

fi} (1) the sum of the number of pupils who withdraw from the
schooT,during the school year, and the number of pupils enrolled in
the school as a result of transportation provided under this para
graph, by

W (2) the number of pupils enrolled in the school.

(e) The district may establish eligibility requirements for individ
ual pupils to receive transportation in the mobility zone.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.223, subdivision 8, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 8. [SUMMER INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS.] State
transportation aid is authorized for services described in subdivi
sions 1 to 7, 9, and 10 when provided for handicapped pupils in
conjunction with a summer program that meets the requirements of
section 124A.27, subdivision 9. State transportation aid is autho
rized for services described in suDcllVlsion 1 when proVlclea duri'bg
theSummer in conjunction with ~ learning year program esta 
liSIied under section 121.585.----

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.225, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] For purposes of this section, the
terms defined in this subdivision have the meanings given to them.

(a) "FTE" means a transported full-time equivalent pupil whose
transportation is authorized for aid purposes by section 124.223.

(b) "Authorized cost for regular transportation" means the sum of:

(1) all expenditures for transportation in the regular category, as
defined in paragraph Ie} (c), clause (1), for which aid is authorized in
section 124.223, plus ~

(2) an amount equal to one year's depreciation on the district's
school bus fleet and mobile units computed on a straight line basis
at the rate of 12-112 percent per year of the cost of the fleet, plus

(3) an amount equal to one year's depreciation on district school
buses reconditioned by the department of corrections computed on a
straight line basis at the rate of 33-1/3 percent per year of the cost to
the district of the reconditioning, plus

(4) an amount equal to one year's depreciation on the district's
type three school buses, as defined in section 169.44, subdivision 15,
which were purchased after July 1, 1982, for authorized transporta
tion of pupils, with the prior approval of the commissioner, computed
on a straight line basis at the rate of 20 percent per year of the cost
of the type three school buses.

(c) "Adj"sted a"tRsri.ed I'redieted east JleF~ _ tRe
a"tllsri.ell east I'rellietell by a m"ltil'le regressisft farm"la <Ieter-
~ by tRe llel'aFtmeftt ef ell"eatisft Iiftll adj"stell I'"rs"aftt te
s"bllhisisft~

W "Regular traftsl'srtatiSft alls'",aftee" fer tRe 1989 1990 """"'*
yea<' _ tRe adj"stella"tllsri.elll'rellietell east JleF F'l'E; ifttlatell
I'"rs"aftt te s"blli';;sisft '7lr.
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W l4w I'''FJlsses ef this seetisR, "Transportation category" means
a category of transportation service provided to pupils as follows:

(1) Regular transportation is transportation services provided
during the regular school year under section 124.223, subdivisions 1
and 2, excluding the following transportation services provided
under section 124.223, subdivision 1: transportation between
schools; noon transportation to and from school for kindergarten
pupils attending half-day sessions; late tFaRSI'SFtatisR heme !Pam
seftgel fer j3IIJlileiR'fslvea ffi afl;er seftgel aek,itie.; transportation of
pupils to and from schools located outside their normal attendance
areas under the provisions of a plan for desegregation mandated by
the state board of education or under court order; and transportation
of elementary pupils to and from school within a mobility zono;o

(2) Nonregular transportation is transportation services provided
under section 124.223, subdivision 1, that are excluded from the
regular category, and transportation services provided under section
124.223, subdivisions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and lOto

(3) Excess transportation is transportation to and from school
during the re'klar school year for secondary pupils residing at least
one mile1iut ess than two miles from the public school they could
attend or from the nonpublic school actually attended, and trans
portation to and from school for pupils residing less than one mile
from school who are transported because of extraordinary traffic,
drug, or crime hazards- -lHlfi.:.

(4) Desegregation transportation is transportation during the
regular school year of pupils to and from schools located outsli1e
their normal attendance areas under a plan for desegregation
mandated by the state board or under court order.

(5) Handicapped transportation is tiiandi0rtati,t provided under
section 124.223, subdiVIsion 4, fOr an icap~ pUVJ1s between
home or a respite care facIlityanoschool or ot er bui ings where
spec1ar1nstruction required fu:sectWilI20.17 ~ provided.

ffi (d) "Mobile unit" means a vehicle or trailer designed to provide
facilities for educational programs and services, including diagnos
tic testing, guidance and counseling services, and health services. A
mobile unit located offnonpublic school premises is a neutral site as
defined in section 123.932, subdivision 9.

W (e) "Current year" means the school year for which aid will be
paid.-

\h} (I) "Base year" means the second school year preceding the
schoof'year for which aid will be paid.
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ffi \g2 "Base cost" fep the 1986 1987 aOO 1987 1988 aaae yeIH'S
meaHB the mtie eF.
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ffi the aHtheFi~edeast in the aaae yeIH' fep FegulaF tFaRejlertatieR
es deHRed in elaHBe fh}, jl1He

W the aetHal east in the aaae yeIH' fep """""" waR8jlertatieR ""
deHRed in jlaffigl'8jlh fe}, elaHBe @},

ffi the RHmheF sf~ jlHJ>ile waRejlet"ted in the FegulaF eategef'}'
in the aaae year, jl1He

W the RHmheFsf~ jlHJ>ile waRejlerted in the """""" eategef'}' in
the bese yeat'o

\:it Base east fep the 1988 1989 base yeIH' aOO lat& yeIH'S means the
ratio of:

(1) the sum of the authorized cost in the base year for regular
transportation as defined in elaHBe paragraph (b) plus the actual
cost in the base year for excess transportation as defined in elaHBe (e)
paragraph (c);

(2) to the sum of the number of weighted FTE pupils transported
in the regular and excess categories in the base year.

q.} "PFedieted aaae east" fep the 1986 1987 aOO 1987 1988 aaae
yeIH'S meaHB the aaae east "" jlFedieted !ly SHildi'fisieR &

m "P..edieted aaae east" fep the 1988 1989 aaae yeIH' aOO lat&
yeIH'S meaHB the jlFedieted aaae east es eemjlHted in ....hdivisieR :l&.

(m} (h) "Pupil weighting factor" for the excess transportation
category for a school district means the lesser of one, or the result of
the following computation:

(1) Divide the square mile area of the school district by the
number of FTE pupils transported in the regular and excess cate
gories in the base year"

(2) Raise the result in clause (1) to the one-fifth power"

(3) Divide four-tenths by the result in clause (2).
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The pupil weighting factor for the regular transportation category
is one.

fa} (i) "Weighted FTE's" means the number of FTE's in each
transportation category multiplied by the pupil weighting factor for
that category.

fat ill "Sparsity index" for a school district means the greater of
.005 or the ratio of the square mile area of the school district to the
sum of the number of weighted FTE's transported by the district in
the regular and excess categories in the base year.

fpj (k) "Density index" for a school district means the greater of
one oiThe result obtained by subtracting the product of the district's
sparsity index times 20 from two.

f<I} (I) "Contract transportation index" for a school district means
the greater of one or the result of the following computation:

0) Multiply the district's sparsity index by 2Ot~

(2) Select the lesser of one or the result in clause Olt~

(3) Multiply the district's percentage of regular FTE's transported
in the current year using vehicles that are not owned by the school
mstrict by the result in clause (2).

W (rn) ''Adjusted predicted base cost" feF the 1988 1989 base yeaf'
ftftd~ means the predicted base cost as computed in subdivision
3a as adjusted under subdivision 7a.

fat (n) "Regular transportation allowance" feF the 199Q 1991
aeftaal-yeaf' ftftd afk!p means the adjusted predicted base cost,
inflated and adjusted under subdivision 7b.

ftt "Aliftilft1:lHl FegalsF tF8RspaFtatis8 allawan-ee" Hw the .l99Q
l-99l seheel yeaf' ftftd afk!p _ the reBHlt ef the follBwi.. g
eSffi)3utatisR:

ill eB""Hite the !ffiH'l ef the lIiBtriet'B basic tranBllBrtatiB" aid feF
the 1989 199Q aeftaal yeaf' aeeBrlli .. g to BHillli'lioiB" Sa ftftd the
lIiBtFiet'B """""" tra"BpBrtstiB" le¥y feF the 1989 199Q aeftaal yeaf'
aeeBrlli ..g to BeetiB" 215.125, B..hlliviBiB" Be, elaase fa},

+2t ElWitIe the reBHlt ... elaase ill !ly the !ffiH'l ef the .......her ef
weightell Ii"l'E!e tra"BpBrtell !ly the lIiBtriet ... the regalar ftftd eseeess
tra"BpBrtatiB" eategBrieB ... the 1989 199Q aeftaal yeaF,

Weeleet the lesser ef the reBHlt ... elaase +2t SFthe lIiBtriet'B base
esot feF the 1989 199Q base yeaf' aeeBrlli ..g to paragraph (j}.-
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Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.225, subdivision 3a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3a. [PREDICTED BASE COST.] A district's predicted base
cost f<w the 1988 1989 Daee y""" aOO latel>yeIH'8 equals the result of
the following computation:

(a) Multiply the transportation formula allowance by the district's
sparsity index raised to the one-fourth power. The transportation
formula allowance is $400 f<w the 1988 1989 Daee y""" aOO $421 for
the 1989-1990 base year and $434 for the 1990-1991 base year.

(b) Multiply the result in eIatiee paragraph (a) by the district's
density index raised to the 35/100 power.

(c) Multiply the result in eIatiee para~;a8h (b) by the district's
contract transportation index raised to t e 1 20 power.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.225, subdivision 7a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7a. [BASE YEAR SOFTENING FORMULA.] Eaeh distFiBt's
flFedieted Daee east detef'HIiHed f<w the 1986 1987 aOO 1987 1988
Daee yeIH'8 aeeeFdiHg ta suMi'lisieH 3 shall be adjusted as flFevided
ffi this s\iedivisisH ta detef'HIiHe the distpiet's alij\isted aHtfteFi.ed
flFedieted east pel' l!"l'E f<w tftat; Y"!l""

W If the Daee east ef the dietPiet is witlHH fWe fleFeem ef the
flFedieted Daee eeet, the distPiet's adj\isted !l\ithsFi.ed flFedieted east
pel' l!"l'E shall be e<f'H'l ta the base eeet,

W Ifthe Daee east ef the distPiet is IH6re th!lH fWe flereeHt gpeateF
th!lH the flFedieted bese eeet, the dismet's adj\isted ""thePi.ed
flFedieted east pel' l!"l'E shall be e<f'H'l ta we fleFeem ef the flFedieted
bese eeet, fll1ie 4ll fleFeeHtef the diifeFeHee eetweeH W the Daee eeet,
aOO W we fleFeeHt ef the flFedieted Daee eeet, Hewe,'eF, ffi He ease
shall a distPiet's alij\isted a\itheFi.ed flFedieted east pel' Fl'E be lese
thaH 80 flereeHt ef Daee eeet,

(e} If the Daee east ef the dietPiet is IH6re th!lH fWe fleFeeHt lese
thaH the flFedieted Daee eeet, the distpiet's adj\isted aHtftsPi.ed
flFedieted east pel' l!"l'E shall be e<f'H'l ta AA fleFeeHt ef the flFedieted
base eeet, miHHe 4ll fleFeeHt ef the diifeFeHee eetweeH W AA fleFeeHt
ef flFedieted base eeet, aOO W the Daee eeet, HeweveF, ffi He ease
shall a distFiet's adj\isted a\itheFi.ed flFedieted east pel' l!"l'E be IH6re

thaH lOO fleFeeHt ef Daee eeek

f<l} F'eP the 1988 1989 base y""" aOO latel> yetH'fl; Each district's
predicted base cost determined according to subdivision 3a must be
adjusted as provided in this subdivision to determine the district's
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adjusted predicted base cost for that year. The adjusted predicted
base cost equals 50 percent of the district's base cost plus 50 percent
of the district's predicted base cost, but the adjusted predicted base
cost cannot be less than 80 percent, nor more than lW 105 percent,
of the base cost. -

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.225, subdivision 7b,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7b. [INFLATION FACTORS.] 'I'be a<ij"ste<i a"t"eFi~e<i I""'
<iiete<i eeet j>ef' F'I'E <ieteABiaea f& .. <iistRet HB<!eF sHilaiyisisa 1a
f& the base yeaF shall Be iaeFeasea by 4d lleFeeat te aeteABiae the
aistFiet's FeglllaF tFaasllsFtatisa alls"'aaee f& the 1988 1989 eeIteel
yeaF """ by &.8lleFeeat te aeteABiae the aistRet's FeglllaF tFaasllsF
tatiea allswaaee f& the 1989 19911 eeIteel 'Y""'" The adjusted pre
dicted base cost determined for a district under subdivision 7a for
the base year must be increased by t>A 4.0 percent to determine the
district's regular transportation allowance for the 19911 1991 1991
1992 school year and ~ 2.0 percent to determine the disfiTct'S
regular transportation allowance for the 1992-1993 schOOl yet,., but
tl1eregular transportation allowanceror a district cannot e less
than the district's minimum regular transportation allowance ac
cording to Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.225, subdivision 1,
paragraph (t).

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.225, subdivision 7d,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7d. [TRANSPORTATION REVENUE.] Begiaaiag ia the
19911 1991 eeIteel :l"""'> the Transportation revenue for each district
equals the sum of the district's regular transportation revenue and
the district's nonregular transportation revenue.

(a) The regular transportation revenue for each district equals the
district's regular transportation allowance according to subdivision
7b times the sum of the number of FTE's transported by the district
in the regular """, desegregation, and handicapped categories in
the current school year.

(b) The nonregular transportation revenue for each district for the
1991-1992 school yj,ar equals the lesser of the district's actuaT"Costs
in the 1991-1992 se 001 year for nonreguTar transportation services
or the product oftlle(ITstrict's actual cost in the e"FFeat 1990-1991
SChOOl year for nonregular transportation services as defined for the
1991-1992 school y:>ar in subdivision !... paragraiili (c), times the
ratio of the""""dlsti'ict s avera e daily membership for the 1991-1992
schOOlyear to the istrict s average daily memoership for the
1990-1991 schOoTYeilr according to section 124.17, subdivision 2,
times 1.03, minus t e amount ofregular transportation revenue
attributable to FTE's transported in the desegregation eategsFy and
handicapped categories in the current school year, plus the excess
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nonrar.;lar traIlSJ;'ortation revenue for the 1991-1992 school year
accor lng to subdIvision 7e.

(c) For the 1992-1993 and later school yers, the nonre~lar
tninsporiatlOn revenue for eaClilITstnCt"1ua s thelesser 0 the
district's actual cost in tne---CUrrent schoo yeartornonreguTaT
transportation services or tile product oTfliedistrict'Siictual cost in
the base year for nonref;iJartransportatwn services asaenD:enror
the current year in sublvision 1, para~aph (c), times the ratioOi
the dIstrict's aver'1aI daily memoership or the current year to the
dlstnct's average~ membership for theoase year according to
section 124.17, subdivision 2, times the nonregular trans~ortation
inflation factor for the current yel)(rmnus the amount Q... regular
transportation revenue attributa e toFT£'Stransported in the
desegreGation and handicapped categories In the current schOOl
year, ~ the excess nonre~lar transportation revenue for the
current Yfiar acCOrdiilg to sub'vision 7e. The nonreg,ular transpor
tation In ation factor for the 1992-1993 school year ~ 1.061.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.225, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 7e. [EXCESS NONREGULAR TRANSPORTATION REV
ENUE:] (a) A district's excess nonregular transportation revenue
for the 1991-1992 school year equals an amount equal to 80 percent
mtnedIfference between:

(1) the district's actual cost in the 1991-1992 school year for
nonregiiIar tran&Ei'tiillOn SerVICeSas defined for the 1991-1992
school year in su ivision h paragraPh (c), and

(2) the product of the district's actual cost in the 1990-1991 school
year lOr nonre~lar trans~rtatlollservIces as defined for the
1991-1992 school'har in su ivislOn h ~aragraph ~. times1.15,
times the ratio 0 ~ district's average aily memberslilj)Tor the
1991-1992 schoolyejr to the district's average daily memberslUplOr
the 1990-1991 schoo year.

(b) A district's excess nonregular transportation revenue for the
1992-1993 school yefr and later school years equals an amoiiiit
equal to 80 percent Q... the dif'l'erellceoetween:

(1) the district's actual cost in the current year for nonre~lar

tninsportation servJ:CeSas <refinealOr the current year In sulvi
sion 1, paragraph (c), and

(2) the product of the district's actual cost in the base year for
nonreguIar transportation servicesasaenD:enfor tnecurrent yetr in
subdivision h paragraph (0), times 1.30, timeSllie ratIO Q... the
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district's average l~;IY membershil for the current year to the
district's average~ membershipor thenase year.

(c) The state total excess nonregular transportation revenue must
not exceeil$2,OOO,OOO for the 1991-1992 school year and $2,000,000
l'OrtneI992-1993 schoOIYear. If the~~ revenue according to
paragraph <a) or (b) excee s Therimlt set III this paragraph, the
excess nonreguiar transportation revenue lOr each district eQu'1f

the district's revenue according to paragrapn (a) or (b), times t e
ratio of the limitation set in thIs paragraph to the state total
revenUe according to paragraphW or (b).

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.225, subdivision 8a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 8a. [TRANSPORTATION AID.] (a) F9>' the 1988 1989 llftd
1989 1990 aehool yeaf'!l;-" <I'stF'et's tFallsl'eFtat'sll aid is "'f'II'l te the
sum ef ita I>aeie tFallsl'sFtatisll aid HB<!eJ' s.. l"I'v's'sll 8b, ita IlsllFeg
HlaF tFallsl'sFt9tiell aid HB<!eJ' s.. t,,!i"'S'SIl 8i, llftd its llellFegalaF
tFallsl'eFtat'sllle¥y e'l ..ah.at'sll aid HB<!eJ' s..b<l''''s'sll 8j, miffiI8 its
eSlltFaeted seFV'ees aid Fed.. et'ell HB<!eJ' s..bd'v's'ell 81< llftd miffiI8
its I>aeie tFallSl'sFtat'ell le¥y lim'tat'ell feF the le¥y aUF'b.. table te
that aehool yeaF HB<!eJ' seet'ell 278.128, s..bd''''s'ell f>.

W F9>' 1990 1991 llftd lateF aehool yeaf'!l;- A district's transporta
tion aid equals the product of:

(1) the difference between the transportation revenue and the sum
of:

(i) the maximum basic transportation levy for that school year
under section 275.125, subdivision 5, plus

(ii) the maximum nonregular transportation levy for that school
year under section 275.125, subdivision 5c, plus

(iii) the contracted services aid reduction under subdivision 8k,

(2) times the ratio of the sum of the actual amounts levied under
section 275.125, subdivisions 5 and 5c, to the sum of the permitted
maximum levies under section 275.125, subdivisions 5 and 5c.

Ie} (b) If the total appropriation for transportation aid for any
fiscal year is insufficient to pay all districts the full amount of aid
earned, the department of education shall reduce each district's aid
in proportion to the number of resident pupils in average daily
membership in the district to the state total average daily member
ship, and shall reduce the transportation levy ofoff-formula districts
in the same proportion.
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Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.225, subdivision 8k,
is amended to read:

Subd. 8k. [CONTRACTED SERVICES AID REDUCTION.] (a)
Each year, a district's transportation aid shall be reduced according
to the provisions of this subdivision, if the district contracted for
some or all of the transportation services provided in the regular
category.

(b) F9f' tI>e 1988 1989 aD<! 1989 1991lseheel yeam, tI>e dellal'tlHent
ef edlleatien shall eS"'llllte tIHs sll"tFBetisn By- esndlleting tI>e
"'llltillle regl'essisn analysis slleeilied in sll"divisisn & aD<! eS"'llllt
ing tI>e distriet's aid IlfHieF twa eirell",stanees, _ ineillding tI>e
eseffieient ef tI>e faetep slleeilied in sll"di'fisisn 4l>,e!aIlse t3}, aD<!
_ ..,elllding tI>e eseffieient ef that~ 'I'fie aid sll"tFBetien
shall eflIl"l tI>e differenee between tI>e distriet's aid eS"'llllted IlfHieF
these twa eipoomstanees.

W F9f' 1991l 1991 aD<! Jatep seheel yeam, The department of
education shall determine the subtraction by computing the dis
trict's regular transportation revenue, excluding revenue based on
the district's minimum regular transportation allowance according
to Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.225, subdivision 1, para
fffaah (t), under two circumstances, once including the factor spec
i e in subdivision 3a, e!aIlse paragraph (c), and once excluding the
factor. The aid subtraction equals the difference between the dis
trict's revenue computed under the two circumstances.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.225, subdivision 10,
is amended to read:

Subd. 10. [DEPRECIATION.] Any school district that owns school
buses or mobile units shall transfer annually from the undesignated
fund balance account in its transportation fund to the reserved fund
balance account for bus purchases in its transportation fund at least
an amount equal to 12-1/2 percent of the original cost of each type
one or type two bus or mobile unit until the original cost of each type
one or type two bus or mobile unit is fully amortized, plus 20 percent
of the original cost of each type three bus included in the district's
authorized cost under the provisions of subdivision 1, paragraph (b),
clause (4), until the original cost of each type three bus is fully
amortized, plus 33-1/3 percent of the cost to the district as of July 1
of each year for school bus reconditioning done by the department of
corrections until the cost of the reconditioning is fully amortized;
provided, if the district's transportation aid or levy is reduced
pursuant to subdivision 8a because the appropriation for that year is
insufficient, this amount shall be reduced in proportion to the
reduction pursuant to subdivision Sa as a percentage of the district's
transportation revenue under subdivision 'k 7d.
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Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.125, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [BASIC TRANSPORTATION LEVY) Each year, a school
district may levy for school transportation services an amount not to
exceed the amount raised by the basic transportation tax rate times
the adjusted net tax capacity of the district for the preceding year.
'I%e baeie t......e!'etiatie.. tlHr I'ate fup fiseal yea>' l-OO± is 2,()4 !'eree..t.
Begi ....i..g iH lllllG; The commissioner of revenue shall establish the
basic transportation tax rate and certify it to the commissioner of
education by July 1 of each year for levies payable in the following
year. The basic transportation tax rate shall be a rate, rounded up to
the nearest hundredth of a percent, that, when applied to the
adjusted net tax capacity of taxable property for all districts, raises
the amount specified in this subdivision. The basic transportation
tax rate for transportation shall be the rate that raises $66,1QQ,QQQ
$64,300fOO for fiscal f,ear 1993 and $68,000,000 for fiscal year~
1994 an subsequent lscal year8."TJie basic transportation tax rate
certified by the commissioner of revenue must not be changed due to
changes or corrections made to a district's adjusted net tax capacity
after the tax rate has been certified.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.125, subdivision 5b,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5b. [TRANSPORTATION LEVY OFF-FORMULA AD
JUSTMENT.) fa} ffi the 1989 aHd 1900 fiseal year&; if the baeie
t ....Re!'ert..tieR le¥y ....aer slllllIivisieR i>iH a distriet attril".t..ble to
the fiseal yea>' e"eeeds the traRs!'ert..tieR aid eem!,..tatie.. ....aer
seetieR 124.225, e..BEliYisisRS 8h, 8i-; 8j, aHd 8k, the distriet's le¥y
limit..tieR ehall be ..dj..sted as !,revided iH this s"BElivisis... lR the
eee<>H<l yea>' fallswi"g eaeh fiseal yea>'; the distriet's tr....s!'ert..tieR
le¥y ehall be red..eed by ElR ams....t e<jlfftl to the dilfereRee betweeR
W the ..ms .."t ef the baeie tr"Rs!,sti..tis.. le¥y ....aer s..bdivisisR &;
aHd ~ the 8Hffi ef the distriet's tr"Rs!,srtatisR aid eem!' .. t ..tisR
!'..rs ...."t to seetieR 124.225, s..bdivisieRs 8h, 8i-; 8j, aHd 8k, aHd the
..me"Rt efany s..btr..etieR made frem "!'eei..l state aids !'..rs....Rt to
eeetieR 124.2138, s..bdivisieR 2, less the ..me....t efanyaid red..etieR
<:!He to ElR i..s..meieRt ..!'!'re!'ri..tieR as !,revided iH se.tieR 124.225,
sabdivisie.. 8tr.

W l4w l-OO± aHd later fiseal year&; In a district if the basic
transportation levy under subdivision 5 attributable to that fiscal
year is more than the difference between (1) the district's transpor
tation revenue under section 124.225, subdivision 1e 7d, and (2) the
sum of the district's maximum nonregular levy under subdivision 5c
and the district's contracted services aid reduction under section
124.225, subdivision 8k, and the amount of any reduction due to
insufficient appropriation under section 124.225, subdivision 8a, the
district's transportation levy in the second year following each fiscal
year must be reduced by the amount of the excess.
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Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.125, subdivision 5c,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5c. [NONREGULAR TRANSPORTATION LEVY.] A school
district may also make a levy for unreimbursed nonregular trans
portation costs pursuant to this subdivision. The amount of the levy
shall be the result of the following computation:

(a) multiply

(1) the amount of the district's nonregular transportation revenue
under section 124.225, subdivision 'k 7d, that is more than the
product of $dG $60 times the district's aetHal fIHIlil mHte average
daily membership, by

(2) 00 50 percent;

(b) subtract the result in clause (a) from the district's total
nonregular transportation revenue;

(c) multiply the result in clause (b) by the lesser of one or the ratio
of (i) the quotient derived by dividing the adjusted net tax capacity
of the district for the year before the year the levy is certified by the
aetHal fIHIlil mHte avera1e daily membership in the district for the
school year to which the evy is attributable, to (ii)~ $8,000.

Sec. 18. [LEVY ADJUSTMENT.]

The department of education shall adjust the 1991 lev;y for each
scliOOI district fu;: the amount of theCIlange iilTheaIstrict s nonreg
ular transportat1o~for fiscaTYear 1992 according to Minnesota
statutes, section 275.125, su'bdlVlsion 5c, resulting from the changes
to nonregular trans~ortationrevenue and levy under seCtIons Q" !Q,
11, and 17. Notwit standing Minnesota Statutes, section 121.904,
the entire amount of this levy must be recognized as revenue for
liScal year 1992. - - -- - - -

Sec. 19. [APPROPRIATIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.] The sums
indicated in this section are appropriated from the generartund to
the department of education for the fiscal yearsaesignated.

Subd. 2. [TRANSPORTATION AID.] For transportation aid ac
coi'diiig to Minnesota Statutes, section 124.225:

$116,340,000 "-"-' 1992

$123,133,000 "-"-' 1993
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The 1992 appropriation includes $17,679,000 for 1991 and
$98,661,000 for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $17,146,000 for 1992 and
$105,987,000 for~

$~500,000 in fiscal year 1992 and $1,000,000 in fiscal year 1993
are for desegregation costs not fullded in the rel!Nar or nonre~
transportation formura:s:-- TIle department s aU aTIocate t ese
amounts in proportion to the unfunded desegregation costs. "lIny
excess ofthe 1992 amount is not available for transrerun er
JIJlilllesota-statutes, sectIon 124.14, subdivision'7and is ava1la'bIe
for unfunded desegregation costs in 1993. - -

Subd. 3. [TRANSPORTATION AID FOR POST-SECONDARY
EJiffiDtL"MENT OPTIONS.] For transportation of !lupils attending
post-secondary institutions according to Minnesota tatutes, section
123.3514:

$45,000 :.:.:.:..: 1992

$45,000 :.:.:.:..: 1993

Subd. 4. [TRANSPORTATION AID FOR ENROLLMENT OP
TJ'O'l'IK] FOr transportation of pupils attending nonresident districts
according to Minnesota Statutes, section 120.0621:

$15,000 :.:.:.:..: 1992

$15,000 :.:.:.:..: 1993

Subd. 5. [TRANSFER AUTHORITY.] !! the appro~iation in
subdivision 3 or '! for either year exceeds the amount ne ed to~
the state's o61i

Gation
for that r;:ear under tllafsubdivision, the excess

amOiiiitfaay ~ useif10 rna e payments for that year under the
other Btl ivision.

Subd. 6. [TRANSFER AUTHORITY: FISCAL YEAR 1990 AP
P~ON.] !! the appropriation in Laws 1989, chapter 329,
article 2, section ~ SiiDdivlsion 3 or '! fOr~ year 199R' exceedS
the amount needed to~ the state's ObligatIon under t at subdi
vrr:on, the excess amount may be used to make payments under the
at er sUDaivision.

Sec. 20. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.225, subdivisions 3,~ 7c,
~ 8i, and §.h are repeaIe([

Sec. 21. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]
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Section 19, subdivision ~ ~ effective the day following final
enactment.-

ARTICLE 3

SPECIAL PROGRAMS

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.17, subdivision
3b, is amended to read:

Subd. 3b. [PROCEDURES FOR DECISIONS.) Every district shall
utilize at least the following procedures for decisions involving
identification, assessment, and educational placement of handi
capped children:

(a) Parents and guardians shall receive prior written notice of:

(1) any proposed formal educational assessment or proposed
denial of a formal educational assessment of their child;

(2) a proposed placement of their child in, transfer from or to, or
denial of placement in a special education program; or

(3) the proposed provision, addition, denial or removal of special
education services for their child;

(b) The district shall not proceed with the initial formal assess
ment of a child, the initial placement of a child in a special education
program, or the initial provision of special education services for a
child without the prior written consent of the child's parent or
guardian. The refusal of a parent or guardian to consent may be
overridden by the decision in a hearing held pursuant to clause fd}
(e) at the district's initiative;

(c) Parents and guardians shall have an opportunity to meet with
appropriate district staff in at least one conciliation conference if
they object to any proposal of which they are notified pursuant to
clause (a). The conciliation process shall not be used to deny or delay
a parent or guardian's right to a due process hearing. If the parent
or guardian refuses efforts by the district to conciliate the dispute
with the school district, the requirement of an opportunity for
conciliation shall be deemed to be satisfied;

(d) The commissioner shall establish a mediation £,ocess to assist
parents, school districts, or other parties to resolveisputesa~
out of theKIelltification, assessment, or educational placement Q...
narc:ITcaype1d children. The mediation process must be olTered as an
in orma a ternative to the due rocess hearing provided under
clause (e), but must not be used to any or postpone the opportunity
of!'. parent or guariffiiii. to obtain!'. ue process hearing.
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(e) Parents, guardians, and the district shall have an opportunity
to Olitain an impartial due process hearing initiated and conducted
by and in the school district responsible for assuring that an
appropriate program is provided in accordance with state board
rules, if the parent or guardian continues to object to:

(1) a proposed formal educational assessment or proposed denial of
a formal educational assessment of their child;

(2) the proposed placement of their child in, or transfer of their
child to a special education program;

(3) the proposed denial of placement of their child in a special
education program or the transfer of their child from a special
education program;

(4) the proposed provision or addition ofspecial education services
for their child; or

(5) the proposed denial or removal of special education services for
their child.

At least five calendar days before the hearing, the objecting party
shall provide the other party with a brief written statement of the
objection and the reasons for the objection.

The hearing shall take place before an impartial hearing officer
mutually agreed to by the school board and the parent or guardian.
If the school board and the parent or guardian are unable to agree on
a hearing officer, the school board shall request the commissioner to
appoint a hearing officer. The hearing officer shall not be a school
board member or employee of the school district where the child
resides or of the child's school district of residence, an employee of
any other public agency involved in the education or care of the
child, or any person with a personal or professional interest which
would conflict with the person's objectivity at the hearing. A person
who otherwise qualifies as a hearing officer is not an employee of the
district solely because the person is paid by the district to serve as a
hearing officer. If the hearing officer requests an independent
educational assessment of a child, the cost of the assessment shall be
at district expense. The proceedings shall be recorded and preserved,
at the expense of the school district, pending ultimate disposition of
the action.

fe} <D The decision of the hearing officer pursuant to clause f<B (e)
shall De rendered not more than 45 calendar days from the dateor
the receipt of the request for the hearing. A hearing officer may
grant specific extensions of time beyond the 45-day period at the
request of either party. The decision of the hearing officer shall be
binding on all parties unless appealed to the hearing review officer
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by the parent, guardian, or the school board of the district where the
child resides pursuant to clause migl.

The local decision shall:

(1) be in writing;

(2) state the controlling facts upon which the decision is made in
sufficient detail to apprise the parties and the hearing review officer
of the basis and reason for the decision;

(3) state whether the special education program or special educa
tion services appropriate to the child's needs can be reasonably
provided within the resources available to the responsible district or
districts;

(4) state the amount and source of any additional districtexpen
diture necessary to implement the decision; and

(5) be based on the standards set forth in subdivision 3a and the
rules of the state board.

migl Any local decision issued pursuant to clauses W (e) and W
(f) maybe appealed to the hearing review officer within 30Calendar
nays of receipt of that written decision, by the parent, guardian, or
the school board of the district responsible for assuring that an
appropriate program is provided in accordance with state board
rules.

If the decision is appealed, a written transcript of the hearing
shall be made by the school district and shall be accessible to the
parties involved within five calendar days of the filing of the appeal.
The hearing review officer shall issue a final independent decision
based on an impartial review of the local decision and the entire
record within :w 60 calendar days after the filing of the appeal. The
hearing review o1'itcer shall seek additional evidence if necessary
and may afford the parties an opportunity for written or oral
argument; provided any hearing held to seek additional evidence
shall be an impartial due process hearing but shall be deemed not to
be a contested case hearing for purposes of chapter 14. The hearing
review officer may grant specific extensions of time beyond the
30-day period at the request of any party.

The final decision shall:

(1) be in writing;

(2) include findings and conclusions; and
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(3) be based upon the standards set forth in subdivision 3a and in
the rules of the state board.

W (h) The decision of the hearing review officer shall be final
unlessappealed by the parent or guardian or school board to the
court of appeals. The judicial review shall be in accordance with
chapter 14.

W (i) The commissioner of education, hayiag delegated geaeFal
sHfle..vrsiaa af aflee;al edHeatisa to the aflflFsflFiate ataIf, shall he
select an individual who has the qualifications enumerated in this
l':%lh to serve as theliearing review officer~ f6i' aflflOOlB

(1) the eSIRIR;SS;aaeF has individual must be knowledgeable and
impartial;

(2) the individual must not have a personal interest in or specific
inVolvement with the stUdellt who is a party to the hearing;

~ (3) the eSIRIR;SS;SaeF has individual must not have been
emploYeO as an administrator by the district that isaparty to the
hearing;

00 (4) the ealRlR;SS;aaeF has individual must not have been
involved' in the selection of the administratorsortlie<Ilstrict that is
a party to the hearing;

{4} (5) the eSIRIR;SS;SaeF has individual must not have a personal,
economic, or professional interest in the outcomeOithe hearing
other than the proper administration of the federal and state laws,
rules, and policies;

W (6) the aflfleal ehalleages individual must not have substantial
involvement in the develo~mentof a state or locaf policy Whieh was
de'relsfled wttI>BiiIlataat; 1 ;a""l¥elReat af the eSIRIR;aa;aaeF; or
procedures that are challenged in the appeal;

«if the aflfleal ehalleages the aet;aas afa deflartlReat elRfllayee SF

alfie;al.

FaF aay aflfleal to whieI> the al>e¥e e"eeflt;sas llflIlIy, the state
beaFI! af ea..eatiaa shall__ ;lRflaFtiai aaI! eSlRfleteat heariag
Fey;e'N aftteeF and

(7) the individual is not a current employee or board member of a
Minnesota pUb}ic sCliOordistrict, education dIStrict, intermediate
unit or regiona OOiiCallon agency, the state department of educa
tion, the state board of education, or ~ parent advocacy organization
or~.
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(j) In all appeals, the parent or guardian of the handicapped
stUclent or the district that is a party to the hearing may challenge
the impartiality or competence of the proposed hearing review
officer by applying to the state board of education.

fff (k) Pending the completion of proceedings pursuant to this
subdivision, unless the district and the parent or guardian of the
child agree otherwise, the child shall remain in the child's current
educational placement and shall not be denied initial admission to
school.

(jt (1) The child's school district of residence, a resident district, and
providing district shall receive notice of and may be a party to any
hearings or appeals under this subdivision.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.17, subdivision 7a, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7a. [ATTENDANCE AT SCHOOL FOR THE HANDI
CAPPED.] Responsibility for special instruction and services for a
visually disabled or hearing impaired child attending the Minnesota
state academy for the deaf or the Minnesota state academy for the
blind shall be determined in the following manner:

(a) The legal residence of the child shall be the school district in
which the child's parent or guardian resides.

(b) When it is determined pursuant to section 128A.05, subdivi
sion 1 or 2 that the child is entitled to attend either school, the state
board shall provide the appropriate educational program for the
child. The state board shall make a tuition charge to the child's
district of residence for the cost of providing the program. The
amount of tuition charged shall not exceed the basic revenue of the
district for that child, for the amount of time the child is in the
program. For purposes of this subdivision, "basic revenue" has the
meaning given it in section 124A.22, subdivision 2. The district of
the child's residence shall pay the tuition and may claim general
education aid for the child. The district of the child's residence shall
not receive aid pursuant to section 124.32, subdivision 5, for tuition
paid pursuant to this subdivision. All Tuition received by the state
board, except for tuition received under clause (c), shall be deposited
in the state treasury as provided in clause \.g2.

(c) In addition to the tuition char~e allowed in clause (b), the
academies may c%arge the child's istrict of resldeiiCe fOr the
academa's unreim ursedcost of providing an instructioniil alrle
assigne to that child, if that aide ~ required fu: the child's
individualeducation plan. Tuition received under this claUse must
be used fu: the academies to provide the reqUIred'service.
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W (d) When it is determined that the child can benefit from public
schooTenrollment but that the child should also remain in atten
dance at the applicable school, the school district where the institu
tion is located shall provide an appropriate educational program for
the child and shall make a tuition charge to the state board for the
actual cost of providing the program, less any amount of aid received
pursuant to section 124.32. The state board shall pay the tuition and
other program costs including the unreimbursed transportation
costs. Aids for handicapped children shall be paid to the district
providing the special instruction and services. Special transporta
tion shall be provided by the district providing the educational
program and the state shall reimburse such district within the
limits provided by law.

f<l} (e) Notwithstanding the provisions of clauses (b) and W (d), the
state board may agree to make a tuition charge for less than the
amount specified in clause (b) for pupils attending the applicable
school who are residents of the district where the institution is
located and. who do not board at the institution, if that district
agrees to make a tuition charge to the state board for less than the
amount specified in clause W (d) for providing appropriate educa
tional programs to pupils attending' the applicable school.

W (D Notwithstanding the provisions of clauses (b) and W (d), the
state l>oard may agree to supply staff from the Minnesotastate
academy for the deaf and the Minnesota state academy for the blind
to participate in the programs provided by the district where the
institutions are located when the programs are provided to students
in attendance at the state schools.

fg2 On WMi 1. of each year, the state board shall count the actual
number ~ innesota resi entelementary stii<lellts and tile actual
number of Minnesota resident secondary students em1iITed and
receiving education services at the Minnesota state academy for the
deaf and the Minnesota state acalfemy for the blind. The stateooaro
shall<Ieposit in the state treasury an amount equal to all tuition
received less: -

(1) the total number of students on May 1. less 175, times the ratio
oftne niiffiIJer of elementary students to the total numoer of
studeii.ts on May i, times the general educatiolll'orniiiIa allowance;
plus

(2) the total number of students on Ma1l, less 175, times the ratio
oftheIiUmber of seconoary students on ay 1. tolJie totalniiiii'bei'
Ofstudents on May I, times 1.3, times tIle generaTeiIUcation formula
Rllowance. ------

(h) The sum provided h the calculation in clause (gl, subclauses
ill and (2), must be depositeain the state treasury ana credited to
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the/.eneral 0leration account of the academy for the deaf and the
aca emy for~ blind.

(i) There ~ annually appropriated to the department of education
for tlie"Faribault academies the tuition amounts received and
credJtea to the general operationaccount of the academies under
this section.

Sec. 3. [120.173] [ALTERNATIVE DELIVERY OF SPECIALIZED
INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES.]

Subdivision I. [COMMISSIONER APPROVAL.] The commis
sioner of educatwn may approve applications from schOOIQistricts to
provIae prevention services as an alternative to specIal. education
and other compensatory jrograms during three school years. A
district with an approve erogram may prOV1<fe instruction ana
services~ regular educatIOn dassroom to eligible pupIls. Pupils
eligible to participate in the program are low-gerforming~
who, based on documented expenence{ the profeSSIOnal Judgmentof
'fCfassroom teacher, or ~ team of icensed professionaIS;would
eventually qualify for speciare<fucation instruction or related ser
vices under section 120.17 ifthe intervention services authoriz~
thISsectiOn were unavaiia6Ie. ,pils hay be provIded services
during extende<l"School days and t roug out too ~ntire year.

Subd. 2. [APPLICATION CONTENTS.] The application must set
fo~

ill instructional services available to e1i~ble~ under section
124.3II, subdivision ~ and handicappe pupils under section
120.03;

(2) criteria to select pU~!IS for the program and the assessment
procedures to determine e Igibllity;

(3) involvement in the program of parents of j,upils in the
program, parent advocates, and community speciare ucation advo
cates;

(4) accounting procedures to document that federal special educa
tion money ~ used to 'iiifplement or increase the level of speciaI
edUcation instruction an related services provided with state and
local revenue, but in no case to supplant the state and local revenue!
and that districts are expeiidin~ at least tbeamount for illcia
eaucatlOn instructionand relate servIceSrequired !iY feaera aw;

(5) the role of rel5flfar and special education teachers in planning
an"d1:iiiplementing t e program; and

(6) other information requested~ the commissioner.
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Subd, 3. [EVALUATION.] The application shall also set forth the
reVieVVand evaluation procediiTes to be used!i.Y the<llStrictaddress-
i!!gat least the following: - -- --

(1) the number of handicapped and nonhandicapped pupils served;

(2) the impact of the y,rogram on the academic progress and social
adjUstment of the pupi s;

(3) the level of satisfaction teachers, parents, and pupils have with
the program;

(4) the effect of the program on the number of referrals for special
educallon~ralcliapter!, anaOTher programs;

(5) the amount of time spent~ teachers on procedural activities;

(6) the increased amount of time the pupil i!' in "" regular
edUCatiOn classroom; and

(7) cost implications.

Subd. 4. [REVlEW FOR EXCESS EXPENDITURES.] The com
mlSsloilershall review each application to determine whetller the
personnel, equipment, sUjffies, residential aid, and summer schOOl
are necessary to meet ~ district's obligation to provide specrar
instruction amlseryices to handwal1ped children according to sec
tIon 120.17.'I'Iie commisSIoner~ not approve revenue for any
expendIturesaetermined to be unnecessary.

Subd. 5. [ANNUAL REPORT.] Each yea'hthe district must submit
to theCommissioner "" report contallilng t eTnformatiOii<fescribed
in SiibdIvision '! and section 124.311, sUbillvision 7.

Subd, 6. [PUPIL RIGHTS.] !'>:.~ participating in the program
must beIndividually evaluated according to the p~'s actual
abiIltiesand needs. Apupil who i!' eligible for serVIces un er sectloll
120.17 ~ entTIledto proceifUral protections provided under Public
Law Number 94-142 in any matter that affects the iaentITication,
evaTuatlOn, placement or change in placemenfOf "" pUpIl. The
district must ensure the protection or"" Pht'}'S civilrigh~, proVIde
equal ediiCalional 0I!lr0rtunities, anapro i It i:IlSCrimmatlOn. Fail
ure to comsly with t is subdivision will at least cause "" district to
become me igi'ble1o partiCIpate m the program.li1Otwithstanding
rules of the state ooard of education, a pd'pil's rights under this
SectIoncanno""["'J>e"w"""iiiVea~ the state boar. -- --

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.181, is amended to
read:
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120.181 [TEMPORARY PLACEMENTS FOR CARE AND
TREATMENT OF NONHANDICAPPED PUPILS.]

The responsibility for providing instruction and transportation for
a nonhandicapped pupil who has a short-term or temporary physical
or emotional illness or disability, as determined by the standards of
the state board, and who is temporarily placed for care and treat
ment for that illness or disability, shall be determined in the
following manner:

(a) The school district of residence of the pupil shall be the district
in which the pupil's parent or guardian resides or the district
designated by the commissioner of education if neither parent nor
guardian is living within the state.

(b) Prior to the placement of a pupil for care and treatment, the
district of residence shall be notified and provided an opportunity to
participate in the placement decision. When an immediate emer
gency placement is necessary and time does not permit resident
district participation in the placement decision, the district in which
the pupil is temporarily placed, if different from the district of
residence, shall notify the district of residence of the emergency
placement within 15 days of the placement.

(c) When a nonhandicapped pupil is temporarily placed for care
and treatment in a day program and the pupil continues to live
within the district of residence during the care and treatment, the
district of residence shall provide instruction and necessary trans
portation for the pupil. The district may provide the instruction at a
school within the district of residence, at the pupil's residence, or in
the case ofa placement outside of the resident district, in the district
in which the day treatment program is located by paying tuition to
that district.

(d) When a nonhandicapped pupil is temporarily placed in a
residential program for care and treatment, the district in which the
pupil is placed shall provide instruction for the pupil and necessary
transportation within that district while the pupil is receiving
instruction, and in the case of a placement outside of the district of
residence, the nonresident district shall bill the district of residence
for the actual cost of providing the instruction for the regulaWilhool
yeahand for summer school;excluding transportation costs. en ~

non aruIicapped ~upil ~ tem~rarilY ~lacdd in ~ residential pro
~am outside the istrict of resTence, t e a ministrator of the court
p acing the piiPp shall send timely written notice of the plaCement
to the district 0 residence.

(e) The district of residence shall receive general education aid for
the pupil and pay tuition and other instructional costs, excluding
transportation costs, to the district providing the instruction. Trans
portation costs shall be paid by the district providing the transpor-
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tation and the state shall pay transportation aid to that district. For
purposes of computing state transportation aid, pupils governed by
this subdivision shall be included in the handicapped transportation
category.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.273, subdivision 1b,
is amended to read: .

Subd. lb. [TEACHERS SALARIES.] Each year the state shall pay
a school district a portion of the salary, ealealated lfflm ti>e date ef
hire; of one full-time equivalent teacher for each 45 pupils oflimited
English proficiency enrolled in the district. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the state shall pay a portion of the salary, ealealated lfflm
ti>e date ef hire; of one-half of a full-time equivalent teacher to a
district with 22 or fewer pupils of limited English proficiency
enrolled. The portion for a full-time teacher shall be the lesser of M
55.2 percent of the salary or $17,999 $15,320. The portion for a
part-time or limited-time teacher shall be the lesser of M 55.2
percent of the salary or the product of $17,99() $15,320 timestlle
ratio of the person's actual employment to full-time employment.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.311, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [ELIGIBLE SERVICES.] Assurance of mastery revenue
must be used to provide direct instructional services to an eligible
pupil, or group of eligible pupils, under the following conditions:

(a) Instruction may be provided at one or more grade levels from
kindergarten through grade 8. If an assessment of I?rpils' needs
within -'" district demonstrates iliat the eligible pup' s in TaOeS
lUililei'garten through 8 are beiiig appropriately served, -'" istrict
may serve eligible pupils in~~ through 12.

(b) Instruction must be provided In the usual and customary
classroom of the eligible pupil.

(c) Instruction must be provided under the supervision of the
eligible pupil's regular classroom teacher. Instruction may be pro
vided by the eligible pupil's classroom teacher, by another teacher, by
a team of teachers, or by an education assistant or aide. A special
education teacher may provide instruction, but instruction that is
provided under this section is not eligible for aid under section
124.32.

(d) The instruction that is provided must differ from the initial
instruction the pupil received in the regular classroom setting. The
instruction may differ by presenting different curriculum than was
initially presented in the regular classroom, or by presenting the
same curriculum:
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(1) at a different rate or in a different sequence than it was
initially presented;

(2) using different teaching methods or techniques than were used
initially; or

(3) using different instructional materials than were used im
tially.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.32, subdivision Ib, is
amended to read:

Subd. lb. [TEACHERS SALARIES.] (a) Each year the state shall
pay to a district a portion of the salary of each essential person
employed in the district's program for handicapped children during
the regular school year, whether the person is employed by one or
more districts. The state shall also ~ to the Minnesota state
academy for the<IeafOrthellliiinesota state aCiiaemy for the lilIlliI
~ parj of the salaaa- oTeacn instructional aide assi'\Yeato ~ ChIId
atten ingthe aca emy, if that aIde ~ required ~ tile child's
individual edUcation plan.

(b) For the 1991-1992 school year, the portion for a full-time
personShaTIDe an amount not to exceed the lesser of 6G 56.4 percent
of the salary or $16,727 $15,700. The portion for a part-time or
limited-time person shall be an amount not to exceed the lesser of 6G
56.4 percent of the salary or the product of $16,727 $15,700 times
the ratio of the person's actual employment to full-time employment.

(c) For the 1992-1993 school year and thereafter, the portion for ~
fulI=iime person is an amount not to exceed the lesser of 55.2 percent
of the salary or $15,320. The ortion for a part-time or llliUted-tIme
person is an amount not to excee thelesser of 55.2 percent of the
sa ar.r or tne prOduct Of$15,320 times the ratio oftneperson's actiiaI
emp oyment to full-time employment.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.32, subdivision 10, is
amended to read:

Subd. 10. [SUMMER SCHOOL.] The state shall pay aid for
summer school programs for handicapped children on the basis of
subdivisions 1b, 1d, and 5 for the JlFeeelliag current school year. The
state shall also~ to the Minnesota state academy for the deaf or
i1ieMlriiiesota state acaaemy for thelillild ~ p;.rt ofThe Salary Of
each instructional aIde assignedTo ~ child atten mgthe aca emy,If
that aide is re~lreao"'y the child's lridlvidual education ~Ian.~y
March15 OJ' ea year, districts shail submit separate app ications
for program and budget approval for summer school programs. The
review of these applications shall be as provided in subdivision 7. By
May 1 of each year, the commissioner shall approve, disapprove or
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modify the applications and notify the districts of the action and of
the estimated amount of aid for the summer school programs.

Sec. 9. [124.321] [SPECIAL EDUCATION LEVY EQUALIZA
TION REVENUE.]

Subdivision 1. [LEVY EQUALIZATION REVENUE.] Special
education Idvy equalization revenue for a school district, excluding
an interme late school district, equliTs-the sum of the following
amounts:

(1) 66 percent of the salaries paid to essential personnel in that
district minus the amount of state aid and ani federal ai(f,lt
applicable, PainO that district for salanes ~ these essential
personnel un er section 124.32\ submvisions Ib and 10, for the year
to which the levy is attributab e, plus

(2) 66 percent of the salaries paid to essential personnel in that
district minus the amount of. state aid and aJ}Y federal aid, if
applicable, Pai<fTo that district for salaries 0 those essential
personnel un er section 124.574, SiibdivislOn ~ for the year to
which the levy is attributable, plus

(3) 61 percent of the salaries paid to limited English proficienc~

pr~am teacherSlnthat d.strict minus the aJllount of state aid an
aliY ederal aid, irapjillcable, paid to that distnctrorsaIaries of
t ese teachers unaer section 124.273, suOdlVision~10rthe year to
which the levy is attributable, plus

(4) the alternative delivery~ revenue determined according to
seCtion 10, subdivision 1, plus -

(5) the amount allocated to the district ~ special education
cooafiratrves or intermediate districts in which i! participates ae
cor ing to subdivision 2.

~ district that receives alternative delivery lev)' revenue accord
i!!g to section 10, subdivision 4, shall not rece.ve~ equalization
revenue underCTause (1) or sUbd1VlSlon ~ clause ill for the same
fiscal year. --- -- - --- -- -- ---

Subd. 2. [REVENUE ALLOCATION FROM COOPERATIVES
ANI:flNrERMEDIATE DISTRICTS.] (a) For purposes of this sec
tion, ~ special education cooperative or an intermediatemstrict
Shall allocate to participating school districts the sum of the
fOIIOwing amounts:

(1) 66 percent of the salaries paid to essential personnel in that
~erative or intermediate district rllinus the amount of state--,;:;a
an any federal aid, if applicable, paid to that cooperatIve or
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intermediate district for salaries of these essential personnel under
section 124.32, subdivlSlons Ib andlO, for the year to which the levy
~ attributable, plus

(2) 66 percent of the salaries paid to essential personnel in that
district minus the amount of state aid and an! federal aid, if
applicable, PaidtO that district for salaries 0 those essential
personnel un er sectToilI24.574, SUbdivision ~ for the year to
which the levy ~ attnbutable, plus

(3) 61 percent of the salaries paid to limited English proficiency
program teachers intnat cooperative or intennediate district minus
the amount of state aid andany federal aid, if applicable, paid to
that cooperativeor1ntenIieaiate district for saTarles of these teach
ers under section 124.273, subdivision Ib~r the year to which the
leVy~ attributable.

(b) A special education cooperative or an intermediate district
that allocates amounts to participatin/tscllool districts under this
Siihdivision must report The amounts a oCatedto the department of
e<Iucahon.

(c) For purposes of this subdivision, the Minnesota state academy
foiTheaeaf or the Minnesota state acaaemy for the blmd each ?dear
snaITaIlOCate an amount equa1 to 66 percent OIsalaries~ to
InStructIOnal aiifes in eIther aca emy minus the amount of state aid"
and any federal aid, if~cable,paId to eIther academy fOrsaiaries
of these instruchonal ales under sections 124.32, su6dlvislOns Ib
and~ for the ~ar to each school district that assigns !'o child witn
an indlVUlum ucation planhre~Uiring an instructional aide to
attend eIther academy. The sc 00 distncts that aSliign!'o chIld who
requires an instructional aide may make !'o levy in t e amount of the
costs allocated to them fu: either acaaemy.

(d) When the Minnesota state academ~ for the deaf or the
Mmnesotilstate academy for the bhnd 1I:locatesuiirelmourSed:
portions of saIarles of instruction8iaides ajonN, school dlstncts that
assign !'o Cliild who requires an instructiona ai e, for pu~oses ofTlle

istricts tnak:ing !'o levy under this subdivision, tne acaemyShan:
provide infonnation to t~artment of education on the amount
of unreimburse<l costs oTSalanes it allocated to the SCliOOfdIstricts
that assign !'o child who requires an instructionaTaide.

Subd. 3. (SPECIAL EDUCATION LEVY] To receive special
educationlevy revenue, a district mat, levy an amount "'a~ to the
distrIct's special e<Iucation Ie.? equa Ization revenue as e medlii
subdIvision 1 multiplied fu:~ lesser of one, or the ratio of:

(1) the quotient derived~ dividing the adjusted net tax capacity
oftnelIIstrict for the year prece<ling the year the levy is certifIed Iii
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the~ Plipil units in the district fOT the school yeaT to which the
leVY ~ attri utaJJIe,1o

(2) $3,540.

Subd. 4. [SPECIAL EDUCATION LEVY EQUALIZATION AlD.]
A lIlsti'1c"t's special education~ equalization aid is the difference
oetween its special education~ equalization revenue and its
special edUcation leit IT ~ district does not levy the entire amount
permitted, special e ucation~ eQuaTization aiamust be reduced
In proportIOn to the actual amount levied.

Subd. 5. IPRORATION.] In the event that the special education
lepuaIization aid for ad'li year is prorated, ~ district having its
~Jrorated may lIvy an a itionaiamount equal to the amount not
~ !i.Y the state ue to proration.

Sec. 10. [124.322] [ALTERNATIVE DELIVERY REVENUE.]

Subdivision 1. [ELIGIBILITY.]!! district is eligible for alternative
delivery revenue if the commissioner of education has approved the
apphcation of the district according to section 3.

Subd. 2. [AMOUNT OF ALTERNATIVE DELIVERY REVE
NOK] For the !l!:'!! fiscal year after approval of an al?plication, ~
districtsnaITrecelvellie sum OflJie revenue it receIved for the
preceding fiscal ~ear writs specraTeducation t\0gram under sec
tions 124.32,Siili ivisionsTh g., Q, and 10, and innesotaBtatutes
19aO, section 275.125, sub~ision 8c, or section Q, subdivisIOns!
an 2 as applicable, mu1ti~lied ~ 1.03. For each of the next two
fiscaf'yea?, the district sha' receive the amountTI Tecelve<IlOr the
previous IscaTyear multiPIled !i.Y 1.03.

Subd. 3. IALTERNATIVE DELIVERY AID.] For the first fiscal
Yf'aj1atloera£proval of an ap~ication,a district shaIrrece"ivetheSuiii
o t ema It receivearor t e precedln~ fiscal Lear under section
124.32,SUbaivisions 1b-;2", 5, and.!,Q,. mu tlpIle(l ~ 1.03.'rl1e aid for
the first ~ear of revenueSliall not be prorated. For each of the next
two fisca yeils, the dIstrict snaIr receive the amount Ofaid it
receiVedlor u previous fiscal liear multipliea~1.03. !! diStrict
that receives aid under thlSSiib ivision shall not receive aid under
section 124.32-;BuOdlVlsions1b, 2, 5, and 10, foithe same fiscal year.

Subd. 4. IALTERNATIVE DELIVERY LEVY REVENUKj A
distnCtsnail receive alternative delivery~ revenue itqutil to the
differenceoetween the alternative delivery revenue an t e alter
native delive~ aid.Iithe alternative deliv\Pe' aid for a dIStrict is
Fdfor te second or third fiscal years, tealternatIve delivery
~ revenueShaIIlleTncreased !i.Y the amount not paW !i.Y the state
due to proratiOrLFod'iscal year 1993 and thereaf'fer, t e alternatIve
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delivery levy revenue shall be included under section 9, subdivision
h for&irposes of comsuRngThe s~ecial eaiiCa1ion~ under section
9, BU ivision 3, an ~ specia education levy eguanzation aid
under section 9, sumrivision 4.

Subd, 5. [USE OF REVENUE.] Revenue under this section shall
be used to implement the approved program-.-- --

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.332, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [ELIGIBILITY.] A district is eligible for individu
alized learning and development aid if the school board of the
district has adopted a district instructor-learner ratio specified by
the district's curriculum advisory committee and submits its ratio to
the department of education by the April 15, 1900 preceding the
year for which the district will receive aid. -

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.332, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [AID AMOUNT.] An eligible district shall receive indi
vidualized learning and development aid in an amount equal to
~ $64 for 1991-1992 and $66 for 1992-1993 and thereafter
times tI'iedistrict's average <raily meiiiDership in kindergarten ilfid
gpatIe + to reade ~ for the 1991-1992 school year, and in kinder¥r
ten to~ 3 for the 1992-1993 school yea(j an<r1lierellfter. id
received under tIllsSUbdIvision must be use only to aChieve the
district's instructor-learner ratios and prepare and use individual
ized learning plans for learners in kiRdepgaf'teR &R<i gpatIe + the
grli?es for which the district is receivin aid. If the district has
ac levea-and is maintaimng the istricts instructor-learner ratios,
then the district may use the aid to work to improve program
offerings throughout the district.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.573, subdivision 2b,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2b. [SECONDARY VOCATIONAL AID.]~ 1989 1999 &R<i
.J.ateF' eeheel~ A district's or cooperative center's "secondary
vocational aid" for secondary vocational education programs for a
aeheel fiscal year equals the sum of the following amounts for each
program:

(a) the greater of zero, or 75 percent of the difference between:

(1) the salaries paid to essential, licensed personnel in that school
year for services rendered in that program, and

(2) 50 percent of the general education revenue attributable to
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secondary pupils for the number of hours that the pupils are
enrolled in that program; and

(b) 3() 40 percent of approved expenditures for .the following:

(1) contracted services provided by a public or private agency
other than a Minnesota school district or cooperative center under
section 124.573, subdivision 3a;

(2) necessary travel between instructional sites by licensed sec
ondary vocational education personnel;

(3) necessary travel by licensed secondary vocational education
personnel for vocational student organization activities held within
the state for instructional purposes;

(4) curriculum development activities that are part of a five-year
plan for improvement based on program assessment;

(5) necessary travel by licensed secondary vocational education
personnel for noncollegiate credit bearing professional development;
and

(6) specialized vocational instructional supplies.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.573, subdivision 3a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3a. [AID FOR CONTRACTED SERVICES.] In addition to
the provisions of subdivisions 2 and 3, a school district or cooperative
center may contract with a public or private agency other than a
Minnesota school district or cooperative center for the provision of
secondary vocational education services.~ tRe 1986 1987 aeheal
yelH'; tRe -re shall I'8Y each distriet er ess!,ersti-,e eeHter 4G
!,ereeHt ef tRe ameHHt ef a eeHt.aet eHte.ed iBt& !,H,sHaHt to this
s»I3divisisH.~ tRe 1987 1988 aeheal yelH'; tRe -re shaIll'8Y each
dist.iet er ess!,ersti"e eeHter 3l>!,eFeeHt ef tRe amsHHt ef.. eSHt.ast
ente.ed iBt& HBder this sHildivisieH. The state board shall promul
gate rules relating to program approval procedures and criteria for
these contracts and aid shall be paid only for contracts approved by
the commissioner of education. For the purposes of subdivision 4, the
district or cooperative center contracting for these services shall be
construed to be providing the services.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.574, subdivision 2b,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2b. [SALARIES.] Each year the state shall pay to any
district or cooperative center a portion of the salary of each essential
licensed person employed during that aeheal fiscal year for services
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rendered in that district or center's secondary vocational education
programs for handicapped children.

(a) For fiscal year 1992, the portion for a full-time person shall be
an amount not to excee<I1he lesser of W 56.4 percent of the salary or
$16,7:17 $15,700. The portion for a part-time or limited-time person
shall be the lesser of W 56.4 percent of the salary or the product of
$16,7:17 $15,700 times the ratio of the person's actual employment to
full-time employment.

(b) For fiscal year 1993 and thereafter, the rgrrtion for a full-time
person is an amount not !2 exceed the~0 ~~rcent of the
sa 'by or ID,320. The portIOn for a part-time or limIte -time person
~~ leSser of 55.2 percent of1'h"salay or the product of $15,320
times the ratio of the person'Sactua emPloyment to full-time
empIOyment.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.86, is amended to
read:

124.86 [STATE REVENUE FOR AMERICAN INDIAN TRIBAL
CONTRACT OR GRANT SCHOOLS.] .

Subdivision 1. [AUTHORIZATION.] Each year each American
Indian-controlled tribal contract or grant school authorized by the
United States Code, title 25, section 450£, that is located on a
reservation within the state is eligible to receive tribal contract or
grant school aid subject to the requirements in this subdivision. -

(a) The school must plan, conduct, and administer an education
program that complies with the requirements of this chapter and
chapters 120, 121, 122, 123, 124A, 124C, 125, 126, 129, and 268A.

(b) The school must comply with all other state statutes governing
independent school districts.

(c) The state tribal contract or grant school aid must be used to
supplement, and not to replace, the money for American Indian
education programs provided by the federal government.

Subd. 2. [REVENUE AMOUNT.] An American Indian-controlled
tribal contract or grant school that is located on a reservation within
the state and that complies with the requirements in subdivision 1
is eligible to receive tribal contract or grant school aid. The amount
of aid is derived by:

(1) multiplying the formula allowance under section 124A.22,
subdivision 2, times the difference between (a) the actual pupil units
as defined in section 124A.02, subdivision 15, ffi atl.eftElaftee EItiriflg
the fall ee>mt week in average daily membership and (b) the number
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of pupils for the current school year, weighted according to section
124.17, subdivision 1, receiving benefits under section 123.933 or
123.935 or for which the school is receiving reimbursement under
section 126.23;

(2) subtracting from the result in clause (1) the amount of money
allotted to the school by the federal government through the Indian
School Equalization Program of the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
according to Code of Federal Regulations, title 25, part 39, subparts
A to E, for the basic program as defined by section 39.11, paragraph
(b), for the base rate as applied to kindergarten through twelfth
grade, excluding small school adjustments and additional weight
ing, but not money allotte<Ithrough subpartsFto L for contingency
funds, school board training, student training, interim maintenance
and minor repair, interim administration cost, prekindergarten, and
operation and maintenance, and the amount of money that is
received according to section 126.23;

(3) dividing the result in clause (2) by the actual pupil units in
average daily membership; and -

(4) multiplying the actual pupil units ·in average daily member
ship by the lesser of $1,500 or the result in clause (3).

Subd. 3. [lAW WAIVER.] Notwithstanding subdivision 1, para
graphs (a) and (b), a tribal contract or grant school:

(1) is not subject to the Minnesota election law;

(2) has no authority under this section to levy for property taxes,
issue and sell bonds, or incur debt; and

(3) may request through its managing tribal organization a
recommendation of the state board of education, for consideration of
the legislature, that a tribal contract or granth'chool not be subject
to specified statutes related to indepeiident sc 001 districts.

Subd. 4. [EARLY CHILDHOOD FAMILY EDUCATION REVE
NUETA school receivin aid under this section is eligible to receive
rarlII clllidhOOd amily e ucation revenue toJlfovide earlY

h
ChildhoodaniI education programs for parents an children W 0 are en

~ or eligible for enrollment in !'c feaerarry recognized tribe.The
revenue equala1.5 times the statewide average expendliUTe ~
participant un er section 124.2711, times the numllei of children
and parentsparticipating full time in the program. The ~rogram
shall comply with section 121.882, except that the schoo is not
required to prOvUfe !'c community education program or estabTIs~
community education advisory council. The rogram shall be de
ri;med to improve the skills of parents an promoteAmerican
n ian nistory, language, anaculture. The school shall make
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affirmative efforts to encourage sarticipation!!'y fathers. Admission
m? not be Iliill"ted to those enro led in or eligible for enrollment in
~ ederally recognizea1nbe.

Sec. 17. [125.62] [GRANTS TO PREPARE INDIAN TEACHERS.]

Suhdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT.] ~ ~ant program ~ estab
lished to assistAmerican Indian Plople to ecome teachers and to
prOvlilea"ddffiOnal education for merican Indian teachers. The
state bOard may award ~ joint grant to each of the following:

(1) the Duluth campus of the University of Minnesota and
indepellifent school distrIct !'ro. 709, DUluth; -

(2) Bemidji state university and independent school district No.
~~ed Lafe;-- -- -----

(3) Moorhead state university and one of the school districts
located within the White Earth reservatIOn;ana --

(4) Augsburg college and special school district No. h Minneapo-
lis. .

Subd. 2. [APPLICATION.] To obtain ~ jtnt~~ joint~
cation shall be submitted to the state oard of educatIOn. The
raUOllmust be developed withthepartlClpation of the Pirfit
a VlSOry commrrtee, establiShec:raccoralng to section 126.51, an t e
Indian advisory committee at the post-secondary institution. 1'he
joint application shall set forth: --

(1) the in-kind, coordination, and mentorship services to be
providecfb--y the post-secondary Institution; and

(2) the coordination and mentorship services to be provided !!.y the
SCMormstrict.

Subd. 3. [REVIEW AND COMMENT.] The state board shall
su'billitthe joint application to the MinnesOtalndian SchOfarsmp
committee for review and comment.------

Subd. 4. [GRANT AMOUNT.] The state board maf.hward a iliiIH
grar in The amount it determines to lieiiPpropnate. e ~dt~
inc uae mitiY for tne "wst-seconaary institntion, schoo istrict,
student sc 0 arsmps, an student loans.

Subd. 5. [INFORMATION TO STUDENT APPLICANTS.] At the
time a student applies for a scholarship and }ojn, the student sharr
be provided information abOut the fields 0 icensure needed fu'
SChool districts in the part of the state wiThin which the district
receiving the joint grant ~ lOCated. The information shall be
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acquired and periodicallriJ. updated h the recipients of the jojnt
griint Inrormation prov,ed to students shall clearly state t at
sc 0 arship and loan decisions are not based upon the field of
licensure selected !i.Y the student.

Subd. 6. [ELIGIBILITY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS.]
TheToIIowing Indian~ are eligible for scholarships:

(1) ~ student, includin~ a teacher aide employed h ~ district
receiving a joint grant, w 0Intends to OeCOme a teacher and who ~
enrolled in ~ post-seconaary Institution receiving a joint grant;

(2) a licensed emplo~ee of a district receiving a joint grant, who ~
enroIfed in ~ master 0- edUcation program; ani:!

(3) a student who after applying for federal and state financial aid
anTan Indian ~arBhIpaccording to sectIOn 124.48, has flnancTaJ
needSthat remain unmet. Financial need shall belretermined
accordingto the uniform methodology for needs determination.

A Pseab who has actual N;:jnfc expenses in addition !Q those
adOres ~ the unrrorm met 0 ogy for needs determinatIOn aaI
receive a loan according to criteria estalillShe<lli""y the state boar .
contract snarr be execute([between the state and tnestudent for the
amount and terms of the loan. ---- -===--------

Subd. 7. [LOAN FORGIVENESS.] The loa~maybe forgiven if the
recliileiit ~~ as ~ teacher, as deful in sectIOn 125.12 or
125.17, in an elittble SChool or program in Minnesota. One=mtli Of
the prmcipaf of t e outstandllig loan amount shall be forgiven for
each year of ellglbfe employment, or ~ P!:Q rata amount for eligi6/e
employment durin~part ora school:t.'bir, part-time emplOYment as
a subStitute teac er, or oilier eli~ e part-time teaching. The
following schools and programs are eigible for the purposes of loan
forgiveness:

(1) ~ school or program operated h ~ school district;

(2) a tribal contract school eligible to receive aid according to
semon f24.86; -- - - -

(3) ~ head start program;

(4) an early childhood family education program; or

(5) a prof"mx,roviding educational services to children who have
not entere kin ergarten.

!f ~ p;rsaln has an outstanding loan obtained through this prt
~~~ to make payments of principal and interest may~
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deferred during any time aeariod the person ~ enrolled at least
one-half time In an advance ~,j'{0feamin !'. field thatleads to
employment ~ !'. school district. 0 et'er loanO'6Iigations, the
personShall jrovide written notifiCation to the state bOardm
education an the recipients of the iliint gragt tIlator~nallY
authorized~ loan. Upon a"llrova!1i testate oard and te jOint
grant recipIents, payments s all be defeITea:--

The loan forgiveness pr05Tam, loan deferral, and ~rocedures to
adIDlriister the program sh" he approved fu: the hig er education
coordinatingI>oard.

Subd. 8. [REVOLVING FUND.] The Indian teacher preparation
loan rzayment revolvinaaccount is esta1iIlSlied in the state trea
~~ amounts repaid or contribUted Q.r a teacher who receIVed
!'. scholarship or loan un er· this program shall he deposited In the
account. All faney ~ the account is annuarry a~prO~riated to the
state hoaMo e ucatlOn and shall be used to enabe In ian students
to participate in the program.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.51, subdivision la,
is amended to read:

Subd. 1a. [RESOLUTION OF CONCURRENCE.] Each year by
8efltemlaeF }& -a Jm>e }& ef eaeh eehool yeaF Decemoer 1, the
school board or American Indian school shall submit to the depart
ment of education a copy of a resolution adopted by the parent
committee. The copy must be signed by the chair of the committee
and must state whether the committee concurs with the educational
programs for American Indian children offered by the school board
or American Indian school. If the committee does not concur with
the educational programs, the reasons for nonconcurrence and
recommendations shall be submitted with the resolution. ~ reso
lutilin, the school board shall resr,nd, in cases of nonconcurrence, to
eac recommenaation made~ t e committee and state its reasons
for not implementing the recomliiendations. -- -

Sec. 19. [127.281] [EXCLUSION AND EXPULSION OF HAND
ICAPPED PUPILS.]

When !'.Papil who has an individual education p~n is excluded or
experred un er sections 127.26 to 127.39 for misbe avior that is not
a mamfestation of the pupil's IlaiiillCilppmg conditilfii the diBtoo
Shall provide speClaTeducatlOn and related services r !'. p~riod of
suspension, if susflension is imposed. The district snaIl inItiate a
review of the pupi 's indivwuareducation plan within ten da~s of
the commencement ofan expulsion, exclusion, or a suspension 0 ten
daYs or more.

Sec. 20. [128B.011] [PINE POINT SCHOOL GOVERNANCE
AND STANDARDS.]
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Subdivision 1. [GOVERNANCE.) The care 'Ena*ement, and
control of Pme POint school is vested iiitfleWte art reservatiOn
tribal councu.""TIlecOtiiiClllias the same powei'sana duties as ~
school bOard under ch(fstrll 120 to 129 and other provisions
~able to scliOofboar s. e tribaTcouncil liaY(1eJegate powers
an dutiesToi'theoperatioii"Oi the school to t e Indian education
comnnttee. The commIttee may-exercrsepowers and duties dele
gated to it.

Subd.2. [STANDARDS.] Tbe school ~ ~ publili school providing
instruction for pupils in 1illiaergarten throug the 8th grade.
Instruction Shal meet fIle same standards for instrucfloii as are
required for other publicschOOIB. - - -

Subd. 3; [COOPERATION WITH SCHOOL DISTRICTS.) If the
coiillcUdetermines it cannot adequately provide certain services;
the council shall purChase or share services with one or more school
dlStricts or other providerToi'lliStruction

i
aOiiiInlstratiOil,Or other

requirements of operating the school, inc uding curriculum, teach
ers, support services, supervision, adInlnistratIon, financial ac
counting and re¥'ping, and other instructional and nonmstruc
tional prog;ams. he counwis encouraged to coo~;ate with school
aIStnCts to Increase and~ Instructional an support services
avaIlable to the pupIls in~ school.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128B.03, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3a. [STATE REVENUES.] The state shal1~to the council
for the sUW'0rt ~the school all aids'h"evenues, and grid~vailable
to ~ schoo distrIct astbOUghthe sc 001 were ~ schoo lstrict. The
!ligs, revenues, anagrants iiiclu-ae,l>ut are not limited !Q, the
o oWing:

(1) &eneral education revenue, as defined in section 124A.22,
SUOOivlsion i, including at least compensatory revenue;

(2) transportation revenue;

(3) capital expenditure facilities revenue;

(4) capital expenditure equipment revenue;

(5) special education revenue;

(6) limited English proficiency aid;

(7) career teacher aid;

(8) assurance of mastery revenue;
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(9) school lunch revenue;

(10) school milk revenue;

(11) health and safety revenue;

(12) Indian language and culture grants;

(3) arts planning grants; and

(4) all, other aids, revenues, or grants available to !! school
district.

!!:there'are eligibilitl,requirements for an aid, revenue, or grant,
the requirements shall e met in order to oRain the ~d, revenue, or
grant, ,ex'hept that !! reFementtOlevy shaIr ~ waived. TO
compute t e amount of i~ revenue, or grant requiring !!~ tne
amount oTIhe~ shal _ zero.

!!:!! school district obtains revenue from thel:.roceeds of a~ the
councfIShaIl be deemed to have leviooanat e state snaIl~ :roa
~ual totheamount that wOUIOhave been levied-:'l'he amOunt shan:
_ approVed !i.Y the commissioner of ediiCa~

The proceeds of al y aid,~ or revenue shall be used only as
prOVided in the app icaOlestatute.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128B.03, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [DISTRICT 300 FEDERAL AID.] \at The school board of
independent school district No. 309 must transfer to the council, to
the extent permissible, any federal aids or grants which the school
district is eligible for or entitled to because of:

0) the population in the e"l'eriffieHtal school attendance area;

(2) the pupils actually attending the e"l'eriffieHtaI school;

(3) the program of the e"l'eriffieHtal school;

(4) the boundaries of the attendance area of the e"l'eriffieHtal
school; or

(5) a related reason.

W Fer the sele l'''F!'ase ef reeeiviHg federal iffil'aet aid, the
e"l'eriffieHtal seReel_ the laH<leaffil'riaiHg the faFffier iHdel'eHdeHt
seReel diatriet N<r. 2l>is aleeal ed"eatiaH ageHey, aeeardiHg M Ge<Ie
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ef FelleFal Regulati.a., title 34-; seeti.a 222.SQ. '!'he sehesl aH<l the
IaH<l HHl8t Hat be iaelullell, fsF the "uFf'sse ef lIeteHftiaiag felleFal
iIH"aet ai4; ffi ialle"ealleat sehesl lIistAet N<r. W9.

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128B.03, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [AUDITS; ST1\TE t.UDITOR hAW.] The council must
have an audit done annually of the accounts of the e""eAmeatal
school. The audit must be finished within one year after the year for
which the audit is made. '!'he esuaeil is su!ljeet ta el..,,,teF 9;- Felatiag
ta the state aullitsF.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128B.03, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [INSURANCE.] The council may buy the Insurance
specified in sections 123.35, subdivision 13, and 123.41. The council
must buy insurance to the extent required by chapter 466 and is not
liable beyond the extent provided by seetisa '166.12, sHillli'lisiaa 3a
chgter 466. The term "average number of pupils" in section 466.12,
BU ivision 3a, means, for this subdivision, the average number of
pupils attending the e''I'erimeatai school.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128B.04, is amended to
read:

128B.04 [AI,!, PUPILS IN AREA ARE RESIDENT PUPILS.]

FeF e"a"teF~ A pupil in kindergarten through 8th grade who
resides within former independent school district No. 25 is a resident
pupil efthe e"peFimeatal sehesl atteallaaee """'" ae ifthe area were
.. sehesl lIistFiet for the purposes of chapter 120. I)'~ils enrolled in
the school may nothe counted!i.Y illilependent schoo istrict No. 309
for the purposes of receiving revenue according to chapters 120 to
129.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128B.05, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [COUNCIL TEACHERS ARE UNIT.] Teachers employed
by the council are employees of the e""eFimeatal sehesl council and
are an "appropriate unit" or a "unit" under chapter 179A, notwith
standing section 179A.03, subdivision 2.

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128B.05, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [DISTRICT 309 TEACHERS.] Teachers employed by the
school board of independent school district No. 309 who are assigned
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by the board to the eJElleAmeatal school remain employees of the
board.

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128B.06, subdivision I,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [EDUCATION CODE.) The management of the
eJElleAmeatal school by the council is governed by the education code
and other law affecting fllIlffie school districts.

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128B.08, is amended to
read:

128B.08 [REPORTS TO LEGISLATURE.j

Before December I of each year the council must submit a report
to the legislature on "the e"llerimeatal school established by this
chapter. The report must document the success or failure of the
eJElleAmenta! school.

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128B.09, is amended to
read:

128B.09 [EN!) GF EXPERIMENT; TRANSFER BAGK TO DIS
TRICT 309.)

At IH>Y time befere J\Hy -l-; lD9l-;- the e"lleAmeatal atatIle ef The
school may be eBl!e<l en closed ~ unanimous vote ef the elIieers of
the tribal council aBd~ Betiee te the seheel 00ar<l ef
in<le~tseheel <listAet N60 &00 effective June 30 of any year.
'l'heB The school board of independent school districlNO. 309 ftffi8t
reSHme management ef the eB-ttre <listriet shall assume responsibil
!!l' for the pupils in the school on the Bel<tdWY 1.

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128B.IO, subdivision I,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [EXTENSION.) This chapter is repealed July I,
lOOl1993.

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128B.IO, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [STATE AUDIT.) The state auditor shall conduct an audit
ofthe school's finances for each even-numbered fiscal~ 1989aBd
±9AA~ without chargeto the school. A llreliminary IlF;- if
eemlll , a fffi&l The report tar~l989 of each audit shall
be submitted by F'elffiiary l&,~ to the Whiter:arth reservation
tribal council, the Pine Point Indian education committee, aBd the
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commissioner of education e".." ..iMee" ef tRe legislat"Fe, and the
legislatIve reference library. - -- --

Sec. 33. [CAPITAL EXPENDITURE REVENUE TRANSFER.]

Inde~endentschool district No. 309, Park Rapids, shall·~ to the
White arth reservation tribal coiillcll capital expenlffiUre facffities
revenue and caaital experurrtUre equipment revenue that the school
district receive as!! result of including the pu~ls enroneaJ.n Pine
Point school in tile scliOoTOistrict's pupirCount~ those revenues.
fu June~ 1991,Park Rapids shall pa"tneamount attributable to
fiscal years t9~8, 1989, liP7i and 1991.lleamounts attributable to
fiscal years e ore 1988 s a ~aid acCOrdingto a schedule agreeil
up0d' !>.l': the tribal council ann e school board-:Tlie amounts to be
~ shaITreflect total revenue and not state aier.--

Upon request of the tribal council or the school district, the
amounts to be paw Shall be approved !>.l': tMstate board of educa
tion.

Sec. 34. [STATE AUDITOR'S BILLING FOR PINE POINT
SCHOOL.]

The state auditor mal, not bill the White Earth tribal council or
thePlne Point Indian e ueationcmnmltfeefor the costs or expenses
OfauditsCollifuaeaot the school's finances /Or" fIsCal yea:\) 1989 and
1990. Ana bills for tne audits shall not be paid fu: the tn :iJCOu.llcIT
or the In ian ediiCation committee.

Sec. 35. [ESTABLISHMENT OF REVOLVING FUND AND AP
PLICABILITY OF LOAN REPAYMENTS.]

All loan repayments made !>.l': !! 1l~)Tll0beaccording to Laws 1£89,
chapter 329, article 3, section 22,~ deposited in the In ian
teacher Freparation loan repayment revOlving fiIDd fu: the commis
sioner 0 finance.

Sec. 36. [1992 SPECIAL EDUCATION LEVY ADJUSTMENT.]

A district's maximum special education~ for fiscal/em; 1992
equals the district's special education~ revenue for isca year
1992 according to the provisions in this artIcle for speciareaucatIon
levy equalization revenue. A district may Ie&.;;ror taxes payable in
1992 an amount eguil to the difference etween its maximum
specraIeducation~ orliscaTY'Mr 1992 and the amount it levied
fur taxes pa~able in 1991 under innesotaStatutes 1990, section
275.125, sub ivision Sc:lIIotWillistanding Minnesota StatUtes, sec
tion 121.904fi the entire amount of this~ shall be recogmzed as
revenue for lscal year 1992.
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Sec. 37. [INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT
AID.]

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 124.332, subdivi
sion 1, a district hay submit its instructor learner ratio to the
commIssIoner for~ 1991-1992 schoo! year fu: August 1, 1991.-

Sec. 38. [INSTRUCTION TO THE REVISOR.]

In the next edition of Minnesota Statutes, the revisor of statutes
shaIl<le!ete each term in column A and inserttne term in column B
Wliereverthe terms incolumn ~ appear withillThee<fucation cOde.

Column A

Handicapped children

Handicapping conditions

Handicapped pupil

Nonhandicapped p!!p!!

Nonhandicapped children

Handicapped student

Handicapped child

Children with handicaps

Handicapped youth

HandicapPed individuals

Sec. 39. [APPROPRIATIONS.]

Column B

Children with ~ disability

Disabling conditions

Pupil with ~ disability

Pupil without ~ disability

Children without a disability

Pupil with ~ disability

Child with ~ disability

Children with disabilities

Youth with ~ disability

Individuals with a disability

Subdivision 1. [DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.] The sums
indicated in this section are appropriated from the generartund to
the departmentof educatiOn fOr the fiscal yearsaesignate<J.-- -

Subd. 2. [SPECIAL EDUCATION AID.] For special education aid
acCOr<llng to Minnesota Statutes, section 124.32:

$167,105,000 := 1992

$167,238,000 ..... 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $24,996,000 for 1991 and
$142,109,000 for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $25,078,000 for 1992 and
$142,160,000 for 1993.
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Subd. 3. [SPECIAL PUPIL AID.] For special education aid accord
~ to Mlnnesota Statutes, section 124.32, subdivision 6:1Or pup,ls
withnandicaps waced in residential facilities within'th'e"dlstnct
Ooiiiidaries for w om nooistrict of residence can be determined:

$395,000 1992

$436,000 1993

If the ffipro/hiation for either !liar is insufficient, the ~rotia
tiM Tor~ ot er year is avaua e. .!!the appropriations ~ th
years

b
are insu1'!lcient, tne appropriationror special education aid

may~ used to meet the special pupil oblIgations.

Subd. 4. [SUMMER SPECIAL EDUCATION AID.] For special
education summer JirolVam aid according to MinnesotllBtatutes,
section 124.32, sub ivislOn 10:

$4,885,000 ..... 1992

$4,865,000 = 1993

The 1992 appropriation is for 1991 summer programs.

The 1993 appropriation is for 1992 summer programs.

Subd. 5. [TRAVEL FOR HOME-BASED SERVICES.] For aid for
teamer travel for home-based services according to 1Jlnnesota
Statutes, section 124.32, subdlvision 2b:

$66,000 1992

$71,000 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $7,000 for 1991 and $59,000 for
1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $10,000 for 1992 and $61,000 for
1993.

Subd. 6. [RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES AID.] For residential facil
ities aid under aid according to Minnesota Statutes, section 124.32,
SiibdiVlsion 5: -

$2,315,000 = 1992

$2,535,000 = 1993
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Subd. 7. [LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY PUPILS PRO
GRA:'i\rAID.] For aid to educational 'M0grams !Q!:~ of limited
English prot1cleney according toinnesota Statutes-,-- section
124.273:

$3,853,000 1992

$3,994,000 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $512,000 for 1991 and
$3,341,000T0r 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $589,000 for 1992 and
$3,405,000T0r 1993.

Subd. 8. [AMERICAN INDIAN POST-SECONDARY PREPARA
TIONTIRANTS.] For American Indian post-secondary preparation
grants according £OlIi1innesota Statutes, section 124.481:

$857,000 1992

$857,000 1993

Any balance in the first year does not cancel but ~ available in
the second year.

Subd. 9. [AMERICAN INDIAN LANGUAGE AND CULTURE
PlRJGRAMS.] For grants to American Indian lanlffiage and culture
education arograms according to MlliiieSota tatutes, section
126.54, sub ivision 1:

$591,000 ..... 1992

$590,000 ..... 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $89,000 for 1991 and $502,000
for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $88,000 for 1992 and $502,000
for 1993.

Any balance in the first year does not 'cancel but ~ available in
the second year.

Subd. 10. [SECONDARY VOCATIONAL; PUPILS WITH DIS
AillLITIEs:] For aid for secondary vocational education for pupils
with disabilities accormng to Minnesota Statutes, section 124.574:
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$4,691,000 ..... 1992

$4,652,000 ..... 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $729,000 for 1991 and
$3,962,000 for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $699,000 for 1992 and
$3,953,000 for 1993.

Subd. 11. [ASSURANCE OF MASTERY] For assurance of mas
tery aid according to Minnesota Statutes, seCtiOn 124.311: ---

$12,410,000 1992

$12,784,000 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $1,751,000 for 1991 and
$10,659,000 for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $1,881,000 for 1992 and
$10,903,000 for 1993.

Subd. 12. [iNDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING AND DEVELOP
M~AlD.l For individualized learning and development aid
according to Minnesota Statutes, section 124.331:

$11,325,000 ..... 1992

$15,892,000 :.:.:.:.: 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $1,068,000 for 1991 and
$10,257,000 for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $1,810,000 for 1992 and
$14,082,000 for 1993.

Subd. 13. [SPECIAL PROGRAMS EQUALIZATION AID.] For
specIaieaUcation~ equalization aid according to section 9: -

$9,215,000 :.:.:.:.: 1993

This appropriation is based on " fonnula entitlement of
$10,841,000.

Subd. 14. [AMERICAN INDIAN SCHOLARSHIPS.] For Ameri
can Indian scholarships according to Minnesota Statutes, section
124.48:
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An~ une?,pended balance remaining in the first year does not
cance but IS avaIlable in the second year.

Subd, 15. [AMERICAN INDIAN EDUCATION.] For certain
Amencanmdian education programs in school distric~

$175,000 :..::.:..: 1992

$175,000 :..::.:..: 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $26,000 for 1991 and $149,000
for 1992.---

The 1992 appropriation includes $26,000 for 1992 and $149,000
for 199a-----

These apropriations are available for expenditure with the
approval 0 the commissioner of education.

The commissioner must not approve the par;;ment of an~ amount
to a school distrIct or schOOl under this su division un ess that
schoofillsti'ict or schOOl ~ in coiiipIlancewith all applicaoJeTaws of
this state.

!l£ to the followinli amounts may be distributed to the following
schoolsana school lstrIcts for each fiscal year: $5"4,800 to Pine
Point ScliOol; $9,700 to indepeooent scliOoIdistrict No. }6£; $14,900
to m1"Jienden~schoOl. distrIct No. 432; $14,100 to m ependent
schoo istrict o. 435i $42,200 to inaependent school dIstrIct No.
707; and $39 100 to mde~ndent school dIstrict No. 38. These
amounts shall be spent 0bj for thebeiiefit of American IndIan
pupIls and to meet esta ishoo state educational standards or
statewiderequirements.

Before !! district or school can receive moneyhunder this subdivi
sion::the district or school must submit to t e commissioner of
~HOn evidencethat it has aomJllied with toouniform financial
accounting and repOrting stan ar s act;r;Ilnnesota Statutes, sec
tions 121.90 to 121.917.

Subd. 16. [INDIAN TEACHER PREPARATION GRANTS.] For
joint grants to assist Indian people to become teachers: -

$190,000 1992

$190,000 1993
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!!£ to $70,000 each year ~ for a il1inthgrjnJ to the University of
Mmnesota at Duliifllan the DUlUt sc 00 istrict.- --

~ to $40,000 each year ~ for !! joint grant to each of the
following:

(1) Bemidji state university and the Red Lake school district;

(2) Moorhead state university and a school district located within
thewt1ite Earth reservation; ana - --

(3) Augsburg college and the Minneapolis school district.

Money not used for students at one location may be transferred for
use at anOilierTOCation.

Any unex~ndedbalance remaining the first year does not cancel
but ~ ava'I"Ie in the second year.

Subd. 17. [TRlBAL CONTRACT SCHOOLS.]

For tribal contract school aid according to Minnesota Statutes,
section 124.86:

$600,000 1992

$600,000 1993

Subd. 18. [EARLY CIDLDHOOD PROGRAMS AT TRIBAL
SCHOOLST For early childhood family education programs at
tribal contractSchoo s:

$68,000 1992

$68,000 1993

Subd. 19. [SECONDARY VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AID.] For
secOiidaryvocational education aid according to Minnesota Stat
utes, section 124.573:

$11,452,000 1992

$11,977,000 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $1,758,000 for 1991 and
$9,694,OOOIor 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $1,710,000 for 1992 and
$10,267,000 for 1993.
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Subd. 20. [COMMUNITY LIVING PROGRAMS FOR YOUTHS
WITJrDISABILITIES.l For &rants throughout the state to develop
pro~ams to provide ediiCatton-to-community living services for
yout s witndisabilities: -

6412

$500,000 ..... 1992

The appropriation shall be available until June ;!Q, 1993.

Sec. 40. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 128B.Olj 128B.03, subdivisions
=! and ~ 128B.07i and 275.125, subdivision 8c, are repealed.

Sec. 41. [EFFECTIVE DATE.I

Section ~ ~ effective for revenue for fiscal ye:r 1993 and there
after. section .!L subdivision ~ ~ el'lective the~rorrowing final
enactment.

ARTICLE 4

COMMUNITY SERVICES

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.88, subdivision 9,
is amended to read:

Subd. 9. [YOUTH SERVICE PROGRAMS.l A school board may
offer, as part of a community education program with a youth
development program, a youth service program for pupils to promote
active citizenship and to address community needs through youth
service. The school board may award up to one credit, or the
equivalent, toward graduation for a pupil who completes the youth
service requirements of the district. The community education
advisory council shall design the program in cooperation with the
district planning, evaluating and reporting committee and local
organizations that train volunteers or need volunteers' services.
Programs must include:

(1) preliminary training for pupil volunteers conducted, when
possible, by organizations experienced in such training;

(2) supervision of the pupil volunteers to ensure appropriate
placement and adequate learning opportunity;

(3) sufficient opportunity, in a positive setting for human devel
opment, for pupil volunteers to develop general skills in preparation
for employment, to enhance self esteem and self worth, and to give
genuine service to their community; ftfHi
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(4) integration of academic learning with the service experience;
and

(5) integration of youth community service with elementary and
secondary curricurum. .

. Youth service projects include, but are not limited to, the follow
mg:

(1) human services for the elderly, including home care and
related services;

(2) tutoring and mentoring;

(3) training for and providing emergency services;

(4) services at extended day programs; and

(5) environmental services.

The commissioner shall maintain a list of acceptable projects with
a description of each project. A project that is not on the list must be
approved by the commissioner.

A youth service project must have a community sponsor that may
be a governmental unit or nonprofit organization. To assure that
pupils provide additional services, each sponsor must assure that
pupil services do not displace employees or reduce the workload of
any employee.

The commissioner must assist districts in planning youth service
programs, implementing programs, and developing recommenda
tions for obtaining community sponsors.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.88, subdivision 10, is
amended to read:

Subd. 10. [EXTENDED DAY PROGRAMS.] A school board may
offer, as part of a community education program, an extended day
program for children from kindergarten through grade 6 for the
purpose of expanding students' learning opportunities. A program
must include the following:

(1) adult supervised programs while school is not in session;

(2) parental involvement in program design and direction;

(3) partnerships with the K-12 system, and other public, private,
or nonprofit entities; and
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(4) opportunities for trained secondary school pupils to work with
younger children in a supervised setting as part of a community
service program.

The district may charge a sliding fee based upon family income for
extended day programs. The district may receive money from other
public or private sources for the extended day program. The school
board of the district shall develop standards for school age child care
programs. Districts with ~rograms in operation before 'huly 11990,
must agopt standar<ISlieore Octo'Der 1, 1991.1\ITOt er diStrIctS
must a opt standards within one Yaii after the lIlstOO1'irst offers
services under ~ prOgram autliOr1ze QY this SiiOdivision:-The state
bOard of education may not adopt rules for extended day programs.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.882, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [PROGRAM CHARACTERISTICS.] Early childhood fam
ily education programs are programs for children in the period oflife
from birth to kindergarten, for the parents of such children, and for
expectant parents. The programs may include the following:

(1) programs to educate parents about the physical, mental, and
emotional development of children;

(2) programs to enhance the skills of parents in providing for their
children's learning and development;

(3) learning experiences for children and parents;

(4) activities designed to detect children's physical, mental, emo
tional, or behavioral problems that may cause learning problems;

(5) activities and materials designed to encourage self-esteem,
skills, and behavior that prevent sexual and other interpersonal
violence;

(6) educational materials which may be borrowed for home use;

(7) information on related community resources; or

(8) other programs or activities to improve the health, develop
ment, and learning readiness of children.

The programs shall not include activities for children that do not
require substantial involvement of the children's parents. The pro
grams shall be reviewed periodically to assure the instruction and
materials are not racially, culturally, or sexually biased. The pro
grams shall encourage parents to be aware of practices that may
affect equitable development of children.
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Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.882, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [COORDINATION.] A district is encouraged to coordi
nate the program with its special education and vocational educa
tion programs and with related services provided by other
governmental agencies and nonprofit agencies.

A district is encouraged to coordinate adult basic education
programs proVIded to parents-and early chlldliOod family education
pro'gams provide<! to children to accomphsh the goa s of section
124 .61.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.882, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 7a. [ALTERNATIVE COUNCIL.] A school board may direct
the communit:l; education council, required acco, to section
121.88{ subdivision 2, to ¥erlorm the functions of U advisory
cound for early chiliIliood amily edUCation.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.702, is amended to
read:

123.702 [SCHOOL BOARD RESPONSIBILITIES.]

Subdivision 1. Every school board shall provide for a '.'eh'Htary
mandatoPl program of early childhood health IIH<l developmental
screeningor children _ Befere eHteriHg kiHdergarteH who are
four year3 old and older but who have not entered kindergarten or
first~illapthc Schoor.-'I'JilSscreening program shall De
estsbIi8liea either y one board, by two or more boards acting in
cooperation, by educational cooperative service units, by early
childhood family education programs, or by other existing programs.
Ne eeheel !l<>lwd HIlly fHlIke This screening examination is a man
datory prerequisite to enrell enrollin~a student in kindergarten or
first ~ade in a public school. A chir need not submit to develop
menta screenrng provided !i.Y a schooroOaro!j'the chila's health
records indicate to the school ooard that the cmrdhiiSi'eCelvOO
comparable developmentiiISCi'eenrngl'rom ~ iiUI>lic or priVate health
care organization or individual health care provlOer. The school
districts are encouraged to reduce the costa of preschool health
developmental screening programs by utilizing volunteers in imple
menting the program.

Subd. lao A child must not be enrolled in this state in a p'iflii
school unliT tne parent or ~dlan of the chIIdSiiliiiiTISto the sc 00
prmcrparOrOtlier person living general control and supemSloi1Of
the schoor a record indlCatin the months anoliear the chilil
receiveaaevelopmenta screening and the results of t e screening,Ii
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a child is transferred from one kindergarten to another or from one
first griae to another

b
the ~ent or guardian of the child must be

arrowe 30 days to su mit t e child's record, during w1UCIl time tile
child may attenoschool. ----

Subd. la lb. A screening program shall include at least the
following components ta the C*teftt the aeheel heaffi dete.....i..eB they
are fi......eiBJly feasillle: developmental assessments, hearing and
vision screening or referral, f'eV'ieYl at~ histsFY aDd immuni
zation statae review and referral, aHd "BBeBB...e..tB of height aHd
weigllt review ofany special fafil~ circumstances that mi~tt affect
development, Identification 0 a ditional risk factors t at ill'!
influence learning, an interview with the parent abOut thec i ,
and referral for assessment diagnOSIs, and treatment when poten
tial needs are identified. All screening components shalIlieconsis
tent with tnestandards of the state commissioner of health for early
aHd fleFiBdie developmental screening programs. Ne effiM aI>all Be
.e'l.. i.ed ta B..Il...it te tlftY eB"'flB..eilt of tffis Beree..i..g fl""gp..... ta Be
e1igillle fep tlftY atftep eBPBflB..e..t. No developmental screening
program shall provide laboratory tests, a health history or a physical
examination to any childwhe has !leeR fl'B¥ided wi-th thooe laIlB'"
taPy teats "" ..~ llistBpY "" fl!lysie..1 ." .....i....tiB.. wi-thiR the
,,,e'/iB..s~ "'B .. tIlS. The school district shall request from theeublic
or private health care or1anization or the individuarlieaIt care
provider the results of any aboratory tesf,health history or physical
examination within the 12 months preceding a child's scheduled
screening eIffiie. !!: a child ~ without health coverage;- the school
district shall refer thecnrrd to an appropriate health care proVldei':
A schoolllOilrd mayOiier additional components such as nutritional,
physical and dental assessments, blood pressure, and laboratory
tests. State aid shall not be paid for additional components.

Subd. 2. If any child's screening indicates a condition which
requires diagnosis or treatment, the child's parents shall be notified
of the condition and the school board shall ensure that an appropri
ate follow-up and referral process is available, .....eeB.d....ee wi-th
fl.eeed...eB eBtalllislleElfl...s....fit ta Beetie.. 123.7113, B..lldi"iBie .. -1.

Subd. 3. The school board shall ..eti','ely e..es.....ge flliFtieifl..tis..
inform each resident family with!'. child eligible to participate in the
aeVeIOpmental screening program-----aJ)out the avaJ1abilit~of the
program and the state's reguirement that ~i1d receiveeveloP
mental screen1llg "bef'ilre enrolhng in k1ii(fergarten or first grade in
!'. public school.

Subd. 4.~~ school board aI>allmay contract with or purchase
service from an approved early aHd flePisdie developmental screen
ing program in the area wlle.e','e. flsBBillle. Deve[o~ental screen
~must be conducted~ an individual who is lkens !§ or has the
training egual ~!'. sped," education teacner, school psyClimo:~st,
kindergarten teacher, prekindergarten teacher, school nurse, pu lic
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health nurse, registered nurse, or physician. The individual may be
avoIUnteer.

Subd. 4a. The school district shall provide thec.arent or guardian
oftneChlIil Screene<I"With ~ record indicating t e montn and [efir
tfiecJi.ild receIved deveIOpmentaiscreening anothe resultsO t e
screeninfcj The district shall keep ~ duplicate~ of the record()f
each chi screened.
-~---

Subd. 5. Every school board shall integrate and utilize volunteer
screening programs in implementing sections 123.702 to 12<1.794
123.705 wherever possible.

Subd. 6. A school board may e8H!.Faet with health care llF8villeFsta
811eFlite the seFeeHiHgllF8gFall18 tHI<I shall consult with local societ
ies of health care providers.

Subd. 7. In selecting personnel to implement the screening pro
gram, the school district shall give priority first to qualified volun
teers QflEl see<lfl<I ta etiIeF lleF88H8 118ssessiHg the HliHimHHl
'1Halilieliti8Hs FeEjHiFell by the FHlee all811tell by the state beaFII sf
ellHeati8H tHI<I the e8mmissi8HeF sf health.

Sec. 7. [123.7045] [DEVELOPMENTAL SCREENING AID.]

Each school year, the state shall~~ school district $25 for each
child screened accoramg to tlie requirements of section 123.702.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.26, subdivision Ic, is
amended toroad.;

Subd. Ic, [PROGRAM' APPROVAL.] To receive aid under this
section, a district must submit an application by June 1 describing
the program, on a form provided by the department. The program
must be approved by the commissioner according to the following
criteria:

(1) how the needs of different levels of learning will be met;

(2) for continuingprograms, an evaluation of results;

(3) anticipated number and education level of participants;

(4) coordination with other resources and services;

(5) participation in a consortium, if any, and money available from
other participants;

(6) management and program design;
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(7) volunteer training and use of volunteers;

(8) staff development services;

(9) program sites and schedules; and

(10) program expenditures that qualify for aid.

The commissioner may contract with a private, nonprofit organi
zation to provide services that are not offered by a district or that are
supplemental to a district's program. The program provided under a
contract must be approved according to the same criteria used for
district programs.

Adult basic education programs may be approved under this
sulKllVlsion for~ to two Yitrfi Two-year pro~amapproViilSllaIIlie
granted to an applicant w 0 as demonstrat the capacity to:

(1) offer comprehensive learning ~rtunitiesand~ ser
vice chOICes appropriate for and access' e to adults at aIr68.Slcs1illI
need levels; -- ---- - ----

(2) provide ~ particl!Satory and experimental learning asproach
based on the stren~ 1 mterests, and needs of each adu t, that
enahles adiilts witllasic skill needs to:

(i) identify, Paafi for and evaluate their own progress toward
achlevmg their e n~elIUCational ancfOcCupatlonal goals;

(ii) master the basic academic reading writi(fe; and co,*,:,ta
~ skills

j
as~ as the problem-solvin~ eciSlon m mg,

mteJtlrsona effectIveness, and other hfe anaearnmg skIlls they
nee to function effectively~ CllallgIDg BOcrety;

(iii) locate and be able to use the health, governmental, and social
services and resources tney neea to ,mprove their own and their
famihes' lives; and

(iv) continue their education, ifthilY desire, to at least the level of
secondary schoOICOmpletIOntit'th t e abUlty to secure ana OOfiefit
from continuing education at wHl'ma e thl"ntooecome more
employable, productive, andreSponsillleCffizenB; - --

(3) pi":,,, coordinate, and develop ~rative agreements with
commumty resources toaddress the ne " that the adults have for
support services, such as tranlfeil'Jion, fleii"bTe course schOOUling,
convenient class IOCalions, an ~ care;

(4) collaborate with business, indust;:Ylllabor unions, and employ
ment-trainmg agencies, as well as w,t family and occupatIOnal
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education flroviders, to arrange for resources and services through
which adu ts can attain economic self-sufficiency;

(5) provide sensitive and well trained adult education P!'rsonnel
who participate In locar,reg1Ollal, and statewide adult haslc educa
tion stalfdevelopment events to master effective aauItlearning and
t:eaC1ili'ig techniques; -

~ participate in regional adult basic education~ program
reVIews and evaluations; and

(7) submit accurate and timely performance and fiscal reports.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.26, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. Each district or group of districts providing adult basic
aB<l e8Htilu.iag education programs shall establish and maintain
accounts separate from all other district accounts for the receipt and
disbursement of all funds related to these programs. All aid received
pursuant to this section shall be utilized solely for the purposes of
adult basic aB<l e8Ht.iHHiag education programs. In no case shall
federal and state aid equal more than 90 percent of the actual cost of
providing these programs.

Sec. 10. [124.2601) [ADULT BASIC EDUCATION REVENUE.)

Subdivision 1. [FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT.) In this section "full
time :<f.Ulvalen1" means 408 contact hours for a stuaent at the adult
secon a!)' instructloiiafreVel and 240C0lltact hours for a stllilent at
a lower instructIOnal level. "Full-time equivalent"l'or an English as
~ second language stuaent means 240 contact hours.

Subd. 2. [PROGRAMS FUNDED.) Adult basic education pro
grall)s established under section 124.26 and approved fu' the com
miSSIOner are eligi'.61'el'OT revenue under this section.

Subd. 3. [AID.) Adult basic education aid for each district with an
el@leprogram e~uals65 percent of the generareducation lOriDu18
allowance times~ numrer of fulf-inne eqUivalent students in Its
adult haslcediiCation program.

Subd. 4. [LEVY.) A district with an eliaible program may levy an
amount not to exceed the amount raise fu' .21e.llircent times the
adjusted tax capacity oTThe district for the prec Ing year.

Subd. 5. [REVENUE.] Adult basic education revenue is e~ubl to
the sum of a district's adult has-.ceaucation aid and its MU t aslce<IUcaROfllevy. ---- - -- -- --- ---
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Subd. 6. [AID GUARANTEE.] Any adult basic education program
that receives less state aid under suomvrslOri3 than from the aid
rormula for fiscal year19!12"Slia.ll receIve the amouIitOraIdlt
received mfiscal year 1992. -- - - - -

Subd. '!.c. [PRORATION.]!f the total appropriation for adult basic
edueatron aid is insufficient to~---,;rr-distTicts the fulfilmount of aid
earned, ~aepartment of education shall proportionately TeaUCe
each distrIct's aid.

Sec. 11. [124.2605] [GED TEST FEES.]

The commissioner of education shall~ 60 percent of the costs of
!! GED test taken fu: an eligible iMlviduai.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.261, is amended to
read:

124.261 [ADULT HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION AID.]

Subdivision 1. [AID ELIGIBILITY.] Adult high school graduation
aid for eligible pupils age 21 or over, equals 65 percent of the general
education formula allowance times l.<l5 1.30 times the average daily
membership under section 124.17, subdivision 2e. Adult high school
graduation aid must be paid in addition to any other aid to the
district. Pupils age 21 or over may not be counted by the district for
any purpose other than adult high school graduation aid.

Subd. ~ [AID FOLLOWS PUPIL.] Adult h~h school graduation
aicraccrues to the account and the fund of t e engrbfe programs,
under section 126.22, subdlvlsloil 3, that serve adult diPloma
StUCr.)nts. .

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2711, is amended to
read:

124.2711 [EARLY CHILDHOOD FAMILY EDUCATION AID
REVENUE.]

Subdivision 1. [MAXIMUM REVENUE.] fa} 'I'he ma"iHHlm re¥

.,.,..., fef' eafly ehildheell family ell..eatie"IlFegFams fef' the lll89 and
WOO Hseal yeaFS fef' a seheaJ. llistFiet is the ame....t ef Feve....e
lleFiyeli Ily m..ltilllyi..g $8+.6() times the gFeateF ef lW SF the
....mileF ef jleeJlle Iffi<leF fi¥e yeaFS ef age Feeilli..g in the seheaJ.
llistFiet eR S"!'temileF ± ef the IlFeeelli..g seheaJ. y-etH'o

\tit FeF ±ll9± and iateF Hseal yeaF&,- The m.."im..m revenue for
early childhood family education programs for a school district is the
amount of revenue earned by multiplying $8-1.1i> $96.50 for fiscal
year 1992 or $101.25 for fiscal year 1993 times the greater 0[-:--
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(2) the number of people under five years of age residing in the
school district on September 1 of the last school year.

Subd. 2. [POPULATION.] For the purposes of subdivision 1, data
reported to the department of education according to the provisions
of section 120.095 may be used to determine the number of people
under five years of age residing in the district. The commissioner,
with the assistance of the state demographer, shall review the
number reported by any district operating an early childhood family
education program. If requested, the district shall submit to the
commissioner an explanation of its methods and other information
necessary to document accuracy. If the commissioner determines
that the district has not provided sufficient documentation of accu
racy, the commissioner may request the state demographer to
prepare an estimate of the number of people under five years of age
residing in the district and may use this estimate for the purposes of
subdivision 1.

Subd. 2a. [EARLY CHILDHOOD FAMILY EDUCATION LEVY]
To obtain early childhood fah'ily education revenue, a district miiY7Y an amount equal to t e tax rate of .596 percent times ~
a iusted tax capacity of Themstrict for the yeal preeOOmg the yer
the levy lScertifie<t IT the amountOf1he dhr~ ch'ldhooifTami y
e<Iiicationlevy would exceed the 'farl;; Clill 0 ralPn education
revenue, the oarJY chi!lIl1OOd rami y e ucation levy s a equal the
early chilOllo amily educatIOn revenue. -- -

Subd. 3. [EARLY CHILDHOOD FAMILY EDUCATION AID.] If
a district complies with the provisions of section 121.882, it shall
receive early childhood family education aid equal to,

fa} the difference between the lfl",lilflUffi early childhood~
education revenue, aeeeFEliRg te sueElivisiaR l-;- and the fle .::"ZIchildhood~ education levy attrieutaele te tile """'"

yeilI', aeea . te aeetiaR 278.128, sullEliYisiaR 8lr, tHaea

W tile Patia ef tile E1istFiet's aetual le¥y te its fle_itteEi le¥y
attF;euteBle te tile """'" eehool yeilI', aeeaFE!i"g te seetie" 278.128,
sueEliYisia" 8B.

Ie fiseaI ye<H' lllOO9BIy, a E1istrietreeeiyiRg eaP!y- eailEiaesEi~
eElueatieR aiEl UB<leP this suBEliYisisR Sf' le¥y UB<leP seetisR 278.128,
sueElivisieR 8lr, shall Feeeive "" aElElitieRal 8HlSURt ef aiEl e<tUal te
$.9a tHaea tile gpeateF ef ±W Sf' tile "UHl1leF ef )leepie UB<leP fWe
ye<H'8 efage FesiEliRg ... tile distFiet _ SefltelfleeF I ef tile last eehool
ye<H'. If the district does not I~vy the entire amount,rrmitted, the
early Chililhood famil) edUCatIOn iWf s1Uilllie rOOuce in proportion
to the actual amount eviOO. -------
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Subd. 4. [USE OF REVENUE RESTRICTED.] 'fhe "reeeeEls eHhe
aid 'HltheR.ed By this seetieR and the le¥y aHt"eri~ed By seetieR
27a.121l, sHbdivisieR 8Ir, shall Ear\y childhood tamily education
revenue mw be used only for ear y childhood ami y education
programs. ot more than five percent of earl~ childhood family
education revenue ma~e used to administer etr y childhood ami y
education ro~y~ms. e mcrease in revenue or fiscal years 1992
and 1993 s al be use<r1O:-----------

(1) increase/>articipation of families so that the total aarlicipation
in ej'ly child ood ~amily ooucatIOn programs inthe Istnct more
near ~ reflects the emographic, racial, culturaT, ana ethnic diver
sity Q... the district; and

(2) iovide prof-ams for families who, because of poverty and
other arners to earning, may needPi'Qgrams designed to meet
their needs.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2713, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [TOTAL COMMUNITY EDUCATION REVE
NUE.] Community education revenue equals the sum of a district's
general community education revenue, ye<>th devele"meRt jl!aB
re,·eRHe, and youth service program revenue.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2713, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [GENERAL COMMUNITY EDUCATION REVENUE.]
FeP fiseaI year~ and thereat'ter, The general community educa
tion revenue for a district equals $5.95 times the greater of 1,335 or
the population of the district. The population of the district is
determined according to section 275.14.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2713, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [YOUTH SERVICE REVENUE.] Youth service program
revenue is available to a district that has implemented a youth
development plan and a youth service program. Youth service
revenue equals 2l>75 cents for fiscal year 1992 and 85 cents for fiscal
year 1993 and thereafter, times the greater of'T,335 or the popula
tion ortIle lIlstrict.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2713, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [COMMUNITY EDUCATION LEVY] To obtain commu
nity education revenue, a district may levy the amount raised by a
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tax rate of 1.07 percent for fiscal year 1992 and 1.095 percent for
fiscal y,tr 1993 and thereafte"times the adjusted net tax capacity
ortne istrict ~tffireB llaylVle ffi lAAl aDd tlieFeaAeF. If the
amount of the community education levy would exceed the commu
nity education revenue, the community education levy shall equal
the community education revenue.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2713, subdivision 9,
is amended to read:

Subd. 9. [USE OF YOUTH SERVICE REVENUE.] Youth deYeI
allmeat service revenue may be used 6DIY to implement tHe a youth
development plan approved by the school board. ¥eutft seFYiee
Fe','ea"e may be ...ee eaIy and to provide a youth service program
according to section 121.88;sllbdivision 9.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124C.03, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [MEMBERS; MEETINGS; OFFICERS.] The interagency
adult learning advisory council shall have lG 20 to 18 22 members.
Members must have experience in educating Mults orTri programs
addressing welfare recipients and incarcerated, unemployed, and
underemployed people.

The members of the interagency adult learning advisory council
are appointed as follows:

(l) one member appointed by the commissioner of the state
planning agency;

(2) one member appointed by the commissioner of jobs and
training;

(3) one member appointed by the commissioner of human services;

(4) one member appointed by the director of the refugee and
immigrant assistance division of the department of human services;

(5) one member appointed by the commissioner of corrections;

(6) one member appointed by the commissioner of education;

(7) one member appointed by the chancellor of the state board of
technical colleges;

(8) one member appointed by the chancellor of community col
leges;
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(9) one member appointed by the Minnesota adult literacy cam
paign or by another nonprofit literacy organization, as designated by
the commissioner of the state planning agency;

(10) one member appointed by the council on Black Minnesotans;

(11) one member appointed by the Spanish-speaking affairs coun-
cil; .

(2) one member appointed by the council on Asian-Pacific Min
nesotans;

(3) one member appointed by the Indian affairs council; and

(4) one member appointed by the disability council.

YJ> ta ra.w additiBaal membel'B ef the eeuaeil may be aemiaated
by the "aFtiei"atiag ageaeieB. Based on the council's recommenda
tions, the commissioner of the state planning agency must appoint
at least tw& six, but not more than ra.w e!g~t, additional members.
Nominees shaIl include, but are not limite to, representatives of
local education, government, nonprofit agencies, employers, labor
organizations, and libraries.

The council shall elect its officers.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.22, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ELIGIBLE PUPILS.] The following pupils are eligible to
participate in the high Sc11001 graduation incentives program:

(a) any pupil who is between the ages of 12 and 16, except as
indicated in clause (6), and who:

0) is at least two grade levels below the performance level for
pupils of the same age in a locally determined ac1Iievement test; or

(2) is at least one year behind in satisfactorily completing course
work or obtaining credits for graduation; or

(3) is pregnant or is a parent; or

(4) has been assessed as chemically dependent; or

(5) has been excluded or expelled according to sections 127.26 to
127.39; or
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(6) is between the ages of 12 and 21 and has been referred by a
school district for enrollment in an eligible program or a program
pursuant to section 126.23; or

(b) any pupil who is between the ages of 16 and 19 who is
attending school, and who is at least two grade levels below the
performance level for pupils of the same age in a locally determined
achievement test, or is at least one year behind in obtaining credits
for graduation, or is pregnant or is a parent, or has been assessed as
chemically dependent; or

(c) any person between 16 and 21 years of age who has not
attended a high school program for at least 15 consecutive school
days, excluding those days when school is not in session, and who is
at least two grade levels below the performance level for pupils of the
same age in a locally determined achievement test, or is at least one
year behind in obtaining credits for graduation, or is pregnant or is
a parent, or has been assessed as chemically dependent; or

(d) any person who is at least 21 years of age and who:

(1) has received fewer than 14 years of public or nonpublic
education, beginning at age 5;

(2) has already eSffiflleted the studies srdinarily reEjuired ... the
l{ltit grade btit has not completed the requirements for a high school
diploma 6F the eEjui'.'aleBt; and

(3) at the time of application, (i) is eligible for unemployment
compensation benefits or has exhausted the benefits, (ii) is eligible
for or is receiving income maintenance and support services, as
defined in section 268.0111, subdivision 5, or (iii) is eligible for
services under the displaced homemaker program, state wage
subsidy program, or any programs under the federal Jobs Training
Partnership Act or its successor.

(e) an elementary school pupil who is determined by the district of
attendance to be at risk of not succeeding in school is eligible to
participate in the program.

Notwithstanding section 127.27, subdivision 7, the provisions of
section 127.29, subdivision I, do not apply to a pupil under age 21
who participates in the high school graduation incentives program.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.22, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [ELIGIBLE PROGRAMS.] (a) A pupil who is eligible
according to subdivision 2, clause (a), (b), (c), (d), or (e), may enroll
in any program approved by the state board of education under
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Minnesota Rules, part 3500.3500, or area learning centers under
sections 124C,45 to 124C.48, or according to section 121.11, subdi
vision 12.

(b) A pupil who is eligible according to subdivision 2, clause (b),
(c), or (d), may enroll in post-secondary courses under section
123.3514.

(c) A pupil who is eligible under subdivision 2, clause (a), (b), (c),
(d), or (e), may enroll in any public elementary or secondary
education program. However, a person who is eligible according to
subdivision 2, clause (d), may enroll only if the school board has
adopted a resolution approving the enrollment.

(d) A pupil who is eligible under subdivision 2, clause (a), (b), (c),
or (e), may enroll part time or full time in any nonprofit, nonpublic,
nonsectarian school that has contracted with the school district of
residence to provide educational services.

(e) Aft A~who is eligible iDstit..tieD !,Fe'rilliDg eligible
!'FegFlHBS as ell if> tIHe under subdivision ~ clause (c) or (d),
may eeDtFftet with _ entity !,Fe'riding enroll many adUItbasic
education programs approved under section 124.26 and operated
under the community education program contamedln section
121.88 fep aetIial !,FegFftlft eeeta.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.22, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3a. [ADDITIONAL ELIGIBLE PROGRAM.] A P!!Pi! who is
at least 16 ~ears of~ who is eligible under subdivision ~ clause
~ ili2, or~ anawliOhas been enrolled 0d'y in .'! public school, if
the p,&pas been enroIIea in i? school uring the year immedi
ately ore transferrmg under t is~ision, (jay transfer to an~
nonpr~non£ublic school that has contracte WIth the schoo
district of resi ence trilellonsectarian eauci£WiiaTServiCeB.
Such.'! sChool must enro 1every ehgible pupil who seeks to transfer
to the school under this program subject to avaITable space.

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.22, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [PUPIL ENROLLMENT.] Any eligible pupil HflIIep e..e
divisieD 2 may apply to enroll in an eligible program HflIIep suBdi
visieB 3, ueiftg the feFm e!,eeil'iell if> eeetieD 1:.l1l.1l7a:.l, e..edi...1sieD 2.
~letwithetftDlliDg eeetieD 1:.l1l.1l7a:.l, Approval of the resident district
is not required for:

(1) an eligible pupil HflIIep e..bdivieieD 2 to enroll in .. DeDFesideDi
dismet ihftt hfte _ any eligible program in .'! nonresident district
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under subdivision 3 or an area learning center established under
section 124C.45; or .

(2) an eli~ble~~ subdivision ~ clause (c) or~ to enroll
in anMult asIc-eduCatiOn program approved under sectiOn 124.26.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.22, subdivision 8, is
amended to read:

Subd. 8. [ENROLLMENT VERIFICATION.) For a pupil attending
an eligible program fIIlH'"", under subdivision 3, paragraph (d), the
department ofeducation shall pay 8& 88 percent of the basic revenue
of the district to the eligible program and -l& 12 percent of the basic
revenue to the resident district within 30 nays after the eligible
program verifies enrollment using the form provided by the depart
ment. ~ 0 """* atteRd'Rg _ eligible !'PBgram JlIH't tHHe; ilaete
peveRlIe ehall be peooeed !,PB!,BmBRotely, oeeBPdiHg lie tile OfBBlIRt
of~ tile """* atteRdB tIte !'PBgram, &H<I tile !,&ymeRtB lie tIte
eligillle fJF9gp&m: aBti the FeeideBt e1istaet eftaI.l. Be FeElaeeEl aeesFd
ffigly.- A pupil for whom payment is made according to this section
may not be counted by any district for any purpose other than
computation of basic revenue, according to section 124A.22, subdi
vision 2. If payment is made for a pupil under this subdivision, a
school district shall not reimburse a program under section 126.23
for. the same pupil.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.22, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read: .

Subd. 9. [SEVERABILITY.) If for any reason ay ffi;rtion of this
sectloil~ found ~ !! court to00 unconSffi\illOna , te remmnu;g
portiOns of the section shall remain In effect.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 145.926, is amended to
read:

145,926 [WAY TO GROW/SCHOOL READINESS PROGRAM.)

Subdivision 1. [ADMINISTRATION.) The commissioner of state
planning shall administer the way to grow/school readiness pro
gram, in eBRBlIitatiBR collaboration with the commissioners of
health, human services and education, to promote intellectual,
social, emotional, and physical development and school readiness of
children prebirth to age H¥e six by coordinating and improving
access to community-based andlleighborhood-based services that
support and assist all parents in meeting the health and develop
mental needs of their children at the earliest possible age.

Subd. 2. [PROGRAM COMPONENTS.) (a) A way to grow/school
readiness program must:
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(1) collaborate and coordinate delivery of services with other
commumt~organizations and agencies serving chIldren preDii'thlO
age six an their familIes;

(2) target services to families with children prebirth to age six
willi services increasing based on need;

(3) build on existing services and coordinate a continuum of
premrth to afJhsix essential services, includm~ but not lImIted to
prenatal nea t services, parent, e<Iucation an support, and pre
school programs;

(4) provide strategic outreach efforts to families using trained
paraprofessionals such as home visitors; and . , "

(5) support ofneighborhood oriented and culturally specific social
~ information, outreach, and other· f,rograms· to promote
heaIDiy development of children and to fe p ~arentsObtam the
information, resources;-and parentmgslal s nee ed to niirliire ana
care for their children.· ---------

(b) A way to grow/school readiness program may include:

(1) a program of home visitors to contact pregnant women early in
their pregnancies, encourage them to obtain prenatal care, and
provide social support, information, and referrals regarding prenatal
care and well-baby care to reduce infant mortality, low birth weight,
and childhood injury, disease, and disability;

(2) a program of home visitors to provide social support, informa
tion, and referrals regarding parenting skills and to encourage
families to participate in parenting skills programs and other family
supportive services;

(3) support of neighborhood-based or community-based parent
child and family resource centers or interdisciplinary resource
teams to offer supportive services to families with preschool chil
dren;

(4) staff training, technical assistance, and incentives for collabo
ration designed to raise the quality of community, services relating
to prenatal care, child development, health, and school readiness;

(5) programs to raise general public awareness about practices
that promote healthy child development and school readiness;

(6) saJlJlsFt sfBeighllsrhssd sAeBted SBd ealwFlllly sJleeifie eeeial
SIiJlJlsFt, iBfe_atisB, elitfzeaeh, aB4 etiIeP Jlrswams te Jlrsmste
healthy develsJlmeBt sf ehiidreB SBd ts heIj> JlareBts ebtaHt the
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infe_atien, reeeareee, and parenting aIHlls needed te nurture and
eare fer their e1tildren;

rn programs to expand public and private collaboration to pro
mote the development of a coordinated and culturally specific
system of services available to all families;

(8} (7) support of periodic screening and evaluation services for
preschool children to assure adequate developmental progress;

«» (8) support of health, educational, and other developmental
services needed hy families with preschool children;

fl()} (9) support of family prevention and intervention programs
needed to address risks of child abuse or neglect;

fllt (10) development or support of a jurisdiction-wide coordinat
ing agency to develop and oversee programs to enhance child health,
development, and school readiness with special emphasis on neigh
borhoods with a high proportion of children in need; and

4ilf (11) other programs or services to improve the health,
development, and school readiness of children in target neighbor
hoods and communities.

Subd. 3. [ELIGIBLE GRANTEES.] An application for a grant may
be submitted by any of the following entities:

0) a city, town, county, school district, or other local unit of
government;

(2) two or more governmental units organized under a joint powers
agreement;

(3) a community action agency that satisfies the requirements of
section 268.53, subdivision 1; or

(4) a nonprofit organization, or consortium of nonprofit organiza
tions, that demonstrates collaborative effort with at least one unit of
local government.

Subd. 4. [PILOT PROJECTS DISTRIBUTION.] The commis
sioner of state planning shall awftfd gPQBte fuf' 6Be Jlilat I'rejeet in
eaeR ef the fellewing _ ef the !lteteo

m a Hrst eIasa city leeated withift the metrel'elitan area aa
defined in seetien 473.121, s..adi'!isien 2t

~ a eeeaBd eIasa city leeated withift the metrel'elitan area as
defined in seetien 473.121, salldi".isien 2t
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@} ft city with ft "e"lllatiea sf W;GOO 6f' mere that is leeated
elltaide sf the metFe"elitaa area .... defiaed ffi seetiea 473.121,
SIlbdivisiea 2; ftBd

(4t the area sf the state leeated elltaide sf the metFe"elitaa area ....
defiaed ffi seetiea 473.121, sllbdivisiea :I give priority to funding
existing programs at their current levels.

To the extent possible, the commissioner of state planning shall
award grants to applicants with experience or demonstrated ability
in providing comprehensive, multidisciplinary, community-based
programs with objectives similar to those listed in subdivision 2, or
in providing other human services or social services programs using
a multidisciplinary, community-based approach.

Subd. 5. [APPLICATIONS.] Each grant application must propose
a five-year program designed to accomplish the purposes of this
section. The application must be submitted on forms provided by the
commissioner of state planning. The grant application must include:

(1) a description of the specific neighborhoods that will be served
under the program and the name, address, and a description of each
community agency or agencies with which the applicant intends to
contract to provide services using grant money;

(2) a letter of intent from each community agency identified in
clause (1) that indicates the agency's willingness to participate in
the program and approval of the proposed program structure and
components;

(3) a detailed description of the structure and components of the
proposed program and an explanation of how each component will
contribute to accomplishing the purposes of this section;

(4) a description of how public and private resources, including
schools, health care facilities, government agencies, neighborhood
organizations, and other resources, will be coordinated and made
accessible to families in target neighborhoods, including letters of
intent from public and private agencies indicating their willingness
to cooperate with the program;

(5) a detailed, proposed budget that demonstrates the ability of
the program to accomplish the purposes of this section using grant
money and other available resources, including funding sources
other than a grant; and

(6) a comprehensive evaluation plan for measuring the success of
the program in meeting the objectives of the overall grant program
and the individual grant project, including an assessment of the
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impact of the program in terms of at least three of the following
criteria:

(i) utilization rates of community services;

(ii) availability of support systems for families;

(iii) birth weights of newborn babies;

(iv) child accident rates;

(v) utilization rates of prenatal care;

(vi) reported rates of child abuse; aM

(vii) rates of health screening and evaluation; and

(viii) school readiness of way to grow participants compared to
nonparticipants.

Subd. 6. [MATCH.] Each dollar of state money must be matched
with 50 cents of nonstate money. 'I'he pilat JlFejeet seleeted .....re,.
s"ildivisisft 4;- elatIse f4h Programs may match state money with
in-kind contributions, including volunteer assistance.

Subd. 7. [ADVISORY COMMITTEES.] The commissioner of state
planning shall establish a program advisory committee consisting of
persons knowledgeable in child development, child health and
family services, aM the needs ef peeJlle ef esHw .....rlHgIt FisI<
JlsJl"latisfts who reflect the geographic, cultural, racial, and ethnic
diversity of tIlestate; aMrepresentatives of the commissioners of
state planning ~education,human services, and health. This
prof,iam advisor~committee shall review grant applicatIOns, assist
In IstributlOn 0 the grants, and monitor progress of the 'lat to
growlschool reaainess. program. Each grantee must estab is a
program advisory board of 12 or more members to advise the grantee
on program design, operation, and evaluation. The board must
include representatives of local units of government and represen
tatives of the project area who reflect the geographic, cultural,
racial, and ethnic diversity of that community.

Subd. 8. [REPORT.] 'I'he esmmissisfteF ef state Jllaftftiftg shall
JlFS'/ide a ilieftftial f'e)l6f't ts the legislatilFe 9ft the JlFSgFam admift
istFfttisft aM the aeti"ities ef JlFajeets r....ded .....re,. tIHs seetisft. The
advisory committee shall report to the education committee of the
le~slature !i.Y January !Q, 1993, on the evaluation required in
sn division ~ dause (6), and shalf make recommendations tOr
establishing successrul way to~ programs in unserved areasOf
the state.
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Sec. 27. [REPORT REQUIRED.]

School districts contracting with !'o nonprofit, nonpublic school
must prepare for the department of education a re'e]rt desci'i1mig
theltonsectarian edUcational services providea to e igible~
iilliIer Minnesota Statutes, section 126.22, subdivIsion 3a. The
aepB:rtment shall r1porthto the education committees ofthetegiSIil-"
ture at the end Q... eac sChOol year on distrICts' experiences in
contracting. -

Sec. 28. [COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION TO ESTABLISH
ELIGIBILITY STANDARDS.]

The commissioner of education shall establish standards to deter
mine the eligibility olan indIvidual to take a GED test at a redUCed
cost. The standards Shan be esta6lisneawltliOiifniieiiiiikmg under
'M'ffinesota Statutes;cnapter 14. The standards shall include the
following:

(1) the individual shall have resided in Minnesota at least 90
days;- ---- - ----

(2) the individual is not currently enrolled in a program leading to
!'o highSchool diploma; and

(3) the individual shall not take more than three tests at a reducedcost. ----------

Sec. 29. [EXPIRATION.]

Minnesota Statutes, section 126.22, subdivision~ expires July
.h 1993.

Sec. 30. [APPROPRIATIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.] The sums
indicated in this section are appropriated from the ~eneraITund to
the department ofe<lucatiOn for the fiscal yearsaesIgnate<l.---

Subd. 2. [ADULT BASIC EDUCATION AID.] For adult basic
edUcatIonaid according to Minnesota Statutes, sect10n 124.26 In

fiscal year 1992 and 124.2601 in fiscal year 1993: -- -

$5,902,000 = 1992

$6,069,000 = 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $761,000 for 1991 and
$5,141,000T0r 1992.
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The 1993 appropriation includes $907,000 for 1992 and
$5)62,000l0r 1993.

!l.P to $275,000~ yl!ar may be used for contracts with private,
nonprOfit organizatIOns or approve.rprograms.

Subd. 3. [ADULTS WITH DISABILITIES PROGRAM AID.] For
adults with disabilities programs according to Minnesota Statutes;
section 124.2715:

$670,000 1992

$670,000 1993

Any balance in the first year does not cancel and ~ available for
the second year.

Subd. 4. [COMMUNITY EDUCATION AID.I For community
edUciitlon aid according to Minnesota Statutes, sectiOn 124.2713:

$3,636,000 1992

$3,464,000 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $498,000 for 1991 and
$3,138,000l0r 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $552,000 for 1992 and
$2,912,000l0r 1993.

Subd. 5. [EARLY CHILDHOOD FAMILY EDUCATION AID.) For
early childhood family education aid according to Minnesota Stat
utes, section 124.2711:

$12,856,000 :.:..::..: 1992

$12,624,000 :.:..::..: 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $1,549,000 for 1991 and
$11,307,000 for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $1,996,000 for 1992 and
$10,628,000 for 1993.

Subd. 6. [HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENTAL SCREENING
Arn:rFor health and developmental screening aid according to
Minnesota statUtes, sections 123.702 and 123.7045:
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$1,489,000 =:. 1992

$1,607,000 ..... 1993
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The 1992 appropriation includes $86,000 for 1991 and $1,403,000
for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $247,000. for 1992 and
$I,360,OOOTor 1993.

Any balance in the first year does not cancel but is available in
the second year-:- - -- -- - -- - - -

Subd. '1.:. [HEARING IMPAIRED ADULTS.] For programs for
hearIng impaired adults according to MinnesotaStatutes, section
121.201:

$70,000 1992

$70,000 1993

Subd. 8. [ADULT GRADUATION AID.] For adult graduation aid:

$1,331,000 =:. 1992

$1,364,000 =:. 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $171,000 for 1991 and
$I,160,OOOTor 1992.

The 1993 a!lpropriation includes $204,000 for 1992 and
$i;I60,OOOIor 1 93.

Subd. 9. [GED TESTS.) For payment of 60 percent of the costs of
GEDtests: - - - - ---

$180,000 ..... 1993

Subd. 10. [EVALUATION OF BASIC SKILLS PROGRAMS.] For
coiitiiiUing an independent statewide evaluation of basic skills
programs:

$75,000 ..... 1992

This ap~ropriationis available until June 30, 1993. The commis
sioner sha I contract with an orgamzatlon that is not connected with
the deITVery system.

Subd. 11. [GED AND LEARN TO READ ON TV.) For statewide
purcnaseOf broadcast costs, publicity, and coordination of the GED
on Tv series and the learn to read on TV serres:---------------
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The department may contract for these services.

1!.P to $10,000 of this appropriation for each fiscal year is available
to contract for these servIces.

Sec. 31. [APPROPRIATION.)

Subdivision 1. [STATE PLANNING AGENCY) The sums indi
cated in this seCtion are ?ffiroHriated from the general I'iiiii1to the
state jilinning agencyror~ Iscat years designated.

Subd. 2. [WAY TO GROW.l For grants for way to~ programs
acCOrdIng to Minnesota Statutes, section 145.926: .

$950,000 :.:..::..: 1992

This appropriation is available until June~ 1993.

Sec. 32. Laws 1989, chapter 329, article 4, section 20, is amended
to read:

Sec. 20. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1988, sections 123.703; 123.705; 124.271,
subdivisions 2b, 3, 4, and 7; 129B.48; and 275.125, subdivision 8, are
repealed July 1,1989. Section 12, subdivision 3a, is repealed July 1,
1990. MiRResetR Stat..tes, sestieRs 123.7112 RHd 123.7114, RHd Sec
tion 5, subdivision 3a, ..... is repealed July 1, lll93 1992. Section 15
is repealed June 30,1995.- --

Sec. 33. [REPEALER.)

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 123.706 and 123.707, are
repealed.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 124.2713, subdivision !; and
275.125, subdIvision ~ are repealed. Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 124.26, subdiviSIOn §" IS repeale<I effective Jut;>, i, 1991.
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sectIOn 124.26, subdivision 7, IS repearea:
effective July!... 1992. -

Sec. 34. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 10, subdivision 4, ~ effective July h 1991. Section 10,
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subdivisions 1, ~ 3, 5, 6, and 7, are effective J;j111, 1992.
Reimbursements accordmg to section 11 are available ~1., 1992.

ARTICLE 5

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.148, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [COMMISSIONER APPROVAL.] In determining
whether to give a school facility a positive, negative, or unfavorable
review and comment, the commissioner must evaluate the proposals
for facilities using the information provided under section 121.15,
subdivision 7.

The commissioner ma~ submit a ne/fative review and comment for
!! jii'OIect if the dIstrict as not submItted itscaplt"rraclhties plail
reqUIred un<rei' section 124.243, subdIvIsion!, to the commissioner.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.15, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd, 7. [INFORMATION REQUIRED.] A school board proposing
to construct a facility described in subdivision 6 shall submit to the
commissioner a proposal containing information including at least
the following:

(a) the geographic area proposed to be served, whether within or
outside the boundaries of the school district;

(b) the people proposed to be served, including census findings and
projections for the next ten years of the number of preschool and
school-aged people in the area;

(c) the reasonably anticipated need for the facility or service to be
provided;

(d) a description of the construction in reasonable detail, includ
ing: the expenditures contemplated; the estimated annual operating
cost, including the anticipated salary and number of new staff
necessitated by the proposal; and an evaluation of the energy
efficiency and effectiveness of the construction, including estimated
annual energy costs; and !! description of the telephone capabilities
of the facility and itsClassrooms;

(e) a description of existing facilities within the area to be served
and within school districts adjacent to the area to be served; the
extent to which existing facilities or services are used; the extent to
which alternate space is available, including other school districts,
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post-secondary institutions, other public or private buildings, or
other noneducation community resources; and the anticipated effect
that the facility will have on existing facilities and services;

(f) the anticipated benefit of the facility to the area;

(g) if known, the relationship of the proposed construction to any
priorities that have been established for the area to be served;

(h) the availability and manner of financing the facility and the
estimated date to begin and complete the facility;

(i) desegregation requirements that cannot be met by any other
reasonable means;

(j) the relationship of the proposed' facility to the cooperative
integrated learning needs of the area; and

(k) the effects of the proposed facility on the district's operating
budget.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.15, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [PUBLICATION.] At least 20 days but not more than 60
days before a referendum for bonds or solicitation of bids te eSBstFliet
a faeility "eseFihe" iB s"""ivisisB G;- for a project that has received
~ positive or unfavorable review ana comment under section
121.148, the school board shall puhliSllthe commissioner's review
and comment of that project in the legal newspaper of the district.
Supplementary information shall be available to the public.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.155, is amended to
read:

121.155 [JOINT POWERS AGREEMENTS FOR EDUC,A,
TIONAL FACILITIES.]

Subdivision 1. [INSTRUCTIONAL FACILITIES.] Any group of
districts may fOrm a joint powers district under section 471.59
representing all participating districts to build or acquire a facility
to be used for instructional purposes. The joint powers board must
submit the project for review and comment under section 121.15.
The joint powers board must hold a hearing on the proposal. The
joint powers district must submit the question of authorizing the
borrowing of funds for the project to the voters of the joint powers
district at a special election. The question submitted shall state the
total amount of funding needed from all sources. The joint powers
board may issue the bonds according to chapter 475 and certify the
levy required by section 475.61 only if a majority of those voting on
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the question vote in the affirmative and only after the school boards
of each member district have adopted a resolution pledging the full
faith and credit of that district. The resolution shall irrevocably
commit that district to pay a proportionate share, based on pupil
units, of any debt levy shortages that, together with other funds
available, would allow the joint powers board to pay the principal
and interest on the obligations. The district's payment of its propor
tionate share of the shortfall shall be made from the district's capital
.expenditure fund. The clerk of the joint powers board must certify
the vote of the bond election to the commissioner of education.

Subd. 2. [SHARED FACILITIES.] A~ of governmental unitsiiY form ~ joint powers district unaer section 471.59 represeiilliig
a participatin~units to build or acquire a facilita.The Joint powers
~ must su iillt§profect for review an comment under
sectIOn 121.15. The jomt powers board must hora ~ hearing on the
prol1osal. The j'bint powers district must suDiillt the question(if
aut onzing the orrowing offunds for the p¥1tect to the voters of the
jlintt powersmstrict at ~ s~erecffiiil. e qnestloilSiillmltt:ed
s a state the total amount 0 fundi~ nee<1edfrom all sources. The
joint powersooard may issuetne bOn accordin~ to Chapter 475 and
certIfy the lry required!i,y sectlon 475.61 only L~ majority Oflliose
b:>tiifs on t e question vote in the----arrmDative and onlf, after the

ar s oreacn member umt haveadopted a resofiiITon p edging: the
fiiITl'aith and credit of that unit. The resOlution must irrevoca"bly
OOiiiiiillthat unit to pay an'1Keea~ share of ant debt Ie,?
shortages thaF~etherwith oter funds avaI1all1e-;-wou d allow~
joint ITliers oar to P~y the princlpiiland interest on theoori~a
tions, e clerkoiUieJomt powers bOard must certify fue vote of the
bOiUfeIealoiitOtne commissionerOfeOuCatiOn. - ------ -

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.195, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [PAYMENT PERCENTAGE FOR CERTAIN AIDS.] One
hundred percent of the aid for the current fiscal year must be paid for
the following aids: management information center subsidies, ac
cording to section 121.935; reimbursement for transportation to
post-secondary institutions, according to section 123.3514, subdivi
sion 8; aid for the program for adults with disabilities, according to
section 124.271, subdivision 7; school lunch aid, according to section
1.24.646; tribal contract school aid, according to section 124.85;
hearing impaired support services aid, according to section 121.201;
Indian post-secondary. preparation grants according to section
124.481; 8fttI integration grants according to Laws 1989, chapter
329, article 8, section 14, subdivision 3; and debt service aid
according to section 124.95, subdivision §.. - -- --

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.83, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 4. [HEALTH AND SAFETY LEVY.] To receive health and
safety revenue, a district may levy an amount equal to the district's
health and safety revenue as defined in subdivision 3 multiplied by
the lesser of one, or the ratio ofs

ill the quotient derived by dividing fa} the aElj.. steti gress tm<
ea!,aeity fflp fieeal yea>' WI»-; ftfld W the adjusted net tax capacity fflp
±9!ll! aRd lateP fieeal yelH'fr, of the district for the year preceding the
year the levy is certified by the actual pupil units in the district for
the school year to which the levy is attributable, to

(:l) $7,Hl<l.eO fflp fieeal yea>' 19M aRd $9,<lO4 fflp ±9!ll! ftfld lateP
fieeal yeam $3,515.

Sec. 7. [124.84] [HANDICAPPED ACCESS AND FIRE SAFETY
IMPROVEMENTS TO SCHOOL BUILDINGS.]

Subdivision 1. [REMOVAL OF ARCHITECTURAL BARRIERS.]
If ~ school boaro has insufficient monet in its canital expenditure
fund to remove arcnitectural barriers rom a bui ding it owns in
order to allow ~ pupil to attend -'" school in tne pu~l;s atteIldance
area or to meet the needS of an emplOyeewith a disa i ity, a district
m~y suomit an ae,prrcation to the commissioner of education con
taming at least~ foIIowing:

(l) program modifications that the board considered, such as
relOCating classrooms, providing an accessmle unisex batnroom,
providing alternative libraz resources, or usin~ specraTequipment,
such as bookcarts, and t e reasons the mo ifications were notteasJble; - - - -- --

(2) a descri~tion of the proposed building modifications and the
cost 01the mo ifications; and

(3) the age and market value of the building.

Individuals developin~ an application for -'" school district shall
complete -'" workshop, i'veJ.o~ jimtly1ii the commissioner of
education and the counci on isabi ity, about access criteria.

In consultation with the council on disability, the commissioner
shart develop criteilatO"determine thecost effectiveness of removing
DaiTIers in older buildings.

The commissioner shall approve or disapprove an application
within 60 days of receiving it.

Subd. 2. [FIRE SAFETY MODIFICATIONS.] If a school district
haSlllSu1'i'icient mon,& in its capital expenditure fund to make
modificatIOns to -'" sc ooTbuilding required !il -'" fire inspection
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conducted according to section 121.1502, the district may submit an
application to the commissioner ofeducation containin~ information
required !'.Yt'iie commissioner. The commissioner sha I approve or
disapprove o!1he application accoroing to criteria esta1illshed!'.Y the
commissioner:-The criteria shall take into consideration the cost
effectiveness ormaking modITiCaiionsto older buildings. ---

Subd. 3. [LEVY AUTHORITY] The district hay levy .'!.P to
$150,000 each year for two years, as approved!'.Y t e commissioner.

Sec. 8. [124.95) [DEBT SERVICE EQUALIZATION PROGRAM. I

Subdivision!.: [DEFINITIONS.) For pU1efises of this section, the
required debt service~ of ~ district IS e med aSToIlows:

(1) the amount needed to ~oduce between five and six percent in
excesSOl the amount neooe to meet when due the prilc*~ aiid
mterest payments on the obligatWiiS of the dlStrlcl; mc u ing the
amounts necessatFelor repa1ment olenergy loans according to
sectIOn 216C.37, Eilit service oans and capital loans, minus

(2) the amount of any surplus remaining in the debt service fund
whentile obligations and interest on them llave been paid.

Subd. 2. IELIGIBILITY] To be eligible for debt service equaliza
tion revenue, the following conmtions must be met:

(1) the re~ired debt service~ of a district must exceed the
amountrais !'.Y ~ level of eIght percenttimes theadJUsted net tax
capacity of the district;

(2) for bond issues ap~oved after July h 1990, the construction
project must have receiv a pos"'i"tlVe review and comment according
to section 121.15;

(3) the commissioner has determined that the district has met the
criteria under section 124.431, subdiVIsion 2,tor new pro]eclS;ano

(4) the bond schedule must be approved~ the commissioner and,
if necessary, adjusted to reflect a 20-year maturity schedule.

Subd. 3. IDEBT SERVICE EQUALIZATION REVENUE.] (a) For
fiscal years 1995 and later, the debt service equalization revenue of
~trict ~uals the requireadebt service~ mmus the amount
raised !i.Y, ~~ oIT2 percent times the adjusted net tax capacity of
fhedlstrIct.

(b) For fiscal year 1993, debt service equalization revenue equals
one-thml of the amount caTcWated in paragraph (a).
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(c) For fiscal year 1994, debt service equalization revenue equals
two-tliITdSOI'1lie amount caICiilated in paragraph (a).

Subd. 4. [EQUALIZED DEBT SERVICE LEVY.] To obtain debt
servICe~ualizationrevenue, a district must levy anamOUiifitot to
exceed t e district's debt service eguaTlZiition revenue times the
lesser oi'Orie or the ratio of:---------

(1) the quotient derived~ dividing the adjusted net tax cafiacity
offuedlstrict for the yeh'r before the ye{r the levy is certil'fed iY the
actual pUgH units in ~ dlsinCfl'Or~ year to Which the lev~
attnJ)uta e; or

(2) the equalizing factor as defined in section 124A.02, subdivision
8, fOrtile year to which the levy ~ attributable.

Subd. 5. [DEBT SERVICE EQUALIZATION AID.] A district's
debt servIce equalization aid ~ the difference between the debt
service equalization revenue and the.nualized debt service~vy.A
district's debt service equalization~ must not be prorated.

Subd. 6. [DEBT SERVICE EQUALIZATION AID PAYMENT
SCHE"DU"LE.] Debt service equalization aid must be paid as follows:
one-third beforeseptember~ one-thirObefore December 15, and
one-third before March 15 Q! each year.

Sec. 9. 1124.96] [ANNUAL DEBT SERVICE EQUALIZATION
AID APPROPRIATION.]

There ~ annually appro~riated from the general fund to the
department of educatIOn t e amount necessary for iIe'bt service
equalization aid. This amount must be reduced fu: the amount ofany
toney specil1cally appropriated forthe same purpose in any year
rom any state fund.

Sec. 10. [124.97]IDEBT SERVICE LEVY]

!:c. school district may ~ the amounts necessary to make
fiaymentst'or bonds issued and fOi'lnterest on them, including the

onds and interest on them, issued as autl1omea~ Minnesota
StaIUtes 1974, section 275.125,SiiIidlvision 3, clause (7)(C); and the
amounts necessary for repaament of debt servTcelOans and"11taJ
loans, minus the amount Of ebt servfceegualization revenue 0 the
i:II8tnct. -

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 272.02, subdivision 8, is
amended to read:

Subd. 8. [PROPERTY LEASED TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS.] Prop-
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erty that is leased or rented to a school district is exempt from
taxation if it meets the following requirements:

(1) the lease must be for a period of at least 12 consecutive months;

(2) the terms of the lease must require the school district to pay a
nominal consideration for use of the building;

(3) the school district must use the property to provide direct
instruction in any grade from kindergarten through grade 12 et';
special education for handicapped children er; adult basic and
continuing education as described in section 124.26~reschooland
early childhood family education; or community ucation pro
iiams, including provision of administrative services directly re
ated to the educational program at that site; and

(4) the lease must provide that the school district has the exclusive
use of the property during the lease period.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.125, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [MISCELLANEOUS LEVY AUTHORIZATIONS.] (a) A
school district may levy the ems_ts ..eeesaery to make "ayme..ta
fep baRds ieeued aRd fep i..tereat theres.., i..ehuli..g the baRds aRd
i..terest therea.. , ieeued as .....thsri.ed by Mi....eaate Stet..tea 1914,
aeetia.. 278.12a, a..Mi...iais.. 3-; elat>ee~ the _a....te ..eeeaaary
fep re"ayme..t ef Eiebt aewiee leafte aRd ee"itel !eaRs; the amounts
necessary to pay the district's obligations under section 6.62; the
amount authorized for liabilities of dissolved districts pursuant to
section 122.45; the amounts necessary to pay the district's obliga
tions under section 268.06, subdivision 25; the amounts necessary to
pay for job placement services offered to employees who may become
eligible for benefits pursuant to section 268.08; the amounts neces
sary to pay the district's obligations under section 127.05; the
amounts authorized by section 122.531; the amounts necessary to
pay the district's obligations under section 122.533; and for sever
ance pay required by this section and section 122.535, subdivision 6.

(b) An education district that negotiates a collective bargaining
agreement for teachers under section 122.937 may certify to the
department of education the amount necessary to pay all of the
member districts' obligations and the education district's obligations
under section 268.06, subdivision 25.

The department of education must allocate the levy amount
proportionately among the member districts based on adjusted net
tax capacity. The member districts must levy the amount allocated.

(c) Each year, a member district of an education district that levies
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under this subdivision must transfer the amount of revenue certified
under paragraph (b) to the education district board according to this
subdivision. By June 20 and November 30 of each year, an amount
must be transferred equal to:

(l) 50 percent times

(2) the amount certified in paragraph (b) minus homestead and
agricultural credit aid allocated for that levy according to section
273.1398, subdivision 6.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.125, subdivision
lld, is amended to read:

Subd. lId. [EXTRA CAPITAL EXPENDITURE LEVY l'GR
LKA"SING BUILDINGS TO LEASE A BUILDING AND LAND.]
When a district finds it economically iiavantageous to rent or Jease
a building or land for any instructional purposes and it determines
that the capitaJ expenditure facilities revenues authorized under
section 124.243 are insufficient for this purpose, it may apply to the
commissioner for permission to make an additional capital expen
diture levy for this purpose. An application for permission to levy
under this subdivision must contain financial justification for the
proposed levy, the terms and conditions of the proposed lease, and a
description of the space to be leased and its proposed use. The
criteria for approval of applications to levy under this subdivision
must include: the reasonableness ofthe price, the appropriateness of
the space to the proposed activity, the feasibility of transporting
pupils to the leased building or land, conformity of the lease to the
laws and rules of the state of ~innesota, and the appropriateness of
the proposed lease to the space needs and the financial condition of
the district. The commissioner must not authorize a levy under this
subdivision in an amount greater than the cost to the district of
renting or leasing a building or land for approved purposes. The
proceeds ofthis levy must not be use.nor leasing or renting a facility
owned by a district or for custodial or other maintenance services.

Sec. 14. [373.42] [COUNTY FACILITIES GROUP]

Subdivision !o [ESTABLISHMENT.] Each county outside of the
seven-count~ metropolitan area must eSfiililish '! county facuities
~ !>y Ju y i, 1992.

Subd. 2. [MEMBERSHIP] ~ county facilities~ consists of at
least one representative from the county board, one representative
from each {~ty Jocated within1Jle county, one representative from
each schoo istrict JocatedWlthill the county, -"!P to three represen
tatives of townShi~ seJected !>y thecounty board,anatwo other
membersseJected~ the county board. -- -- ---
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Subd. 3. [DUTIES.] The county facilities~ shall develop an
inventory of all PibJiC buildings located within the county. The
inventory snaIDnc u e an assessment of theCOlliITtion of each public
building aruraocument any under useaspace in the builiITilgs.

Subd. 4. [COMMENT.] The county facilities~ shall review
an(J""Coffiment on any proposedriir facIlity and may SiiIlffiit com
ments to the commissioner 0 e ucation on any school district
f'aCffity That ~ proposed within the county. - --

Sec. 15. [473.23) [PUBLIC FACILITIES REVIEW.]

Subdivision 1. [INVENTORY.] The metropolitan council, in con
sultation with appropriate state agencies and local officials, must
develop an inventor~ of all public buildinj.s lOcated within the
metro~lOlitanarea. T einventory must inclue an assessment of tIle
conditIOn of each public building and document any under uSed
space in the liiiITdings.

Subd. 2. [SHARED FACILITIES.] The metropolitan council must
review and comment on any ioint fiiCITity proposed under section
121.155 and rna?, submit comments to the commissioner of educa
tion on any sc 001 district facIlIty that is proposed within the
metropolitan area.

Sec. 16. [APPLICATION.]

Section 15 applies in the counties of Anoka, Carver, Dakota,
Hennepin,-n8.msey, Scott, and Washington.

Sec. 17. [HEALTH AND SAFETY LEVY ADJUSTMENT.]

The department of education shall a~ust the 1991 paliable 1992
lr~ for each schooidistrict or interme iate <ITSti'lCtfu' t e amount
".. t ecnadfii in the district'Shealth and safety levy f6il'lscal year
1992 accor ing to"""Minnesota Statutes, section 124.83, suhdlViSion it
resuJting from tne change to the health and safety equalizing factor.
Notwithstanmnr. Minnesota--statutes, section 121.904, the entire
amount of this~ must be recognized as revenue for fiscal year
1992.

Sec. 18. [BONDS FOR CERTAIN CAPITAL FACILITIES.]

In addition to other bonding authority, with apJt0val of the
commissioner, indeNndent school districts No. 393, eSuemi; No:
508, St. Peter and~ 734 trenaerson'dmaYhissue general 0 liga
tion bon~certainca"Pft,il projects un er t is section. The bonds
must be usea 011y to make capital imarovements including~
Pi!'E: SCliool bm ings, improving han icap accessibility to school
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buildings, and bringing school buildings into compliance with fire
cOdes.

Before a district issues bonds under this subdivision, it must
pu1lllsllnotice of thelnteru1eCllrro~reIated costs, anCl tile total
amount oralStrict indebteClness.

A bond issue tentatively authorized Q;: the board under this
sulldiVlSlonoecomes filrUy authorizeCl unless ~ petitiOn ugned Q;:
more than 15 percent ate re~stereClvoters of the school istrict is
meCl with too SChool boarawit in 30 day'}of theooa;:;rsaction. The
percent~e is to be detiITtilliieilwith re erence to the number of
register voters in the school district on the last aay before the
petition is meCl wiThthe school boarCl. Tne petition musfCalTfor ~
referendum on the questiOrlOT WhclIler to issue the bonds forthe
projects under tlllS section. The approvalof' 50 percent.p~us one Of
those ,:,ott~ on the question ~ requirea to pass ~ ·re erellifum
authOrize !!Xthis section.

The bonds may be issued in ~ principal amount, that when
commneCl with interesttli'ereon, will be p~iCl off with 50 percentOf
current anCl anticipated revenuewr capltalfaCllIf1es unCler this
section or 5!. successor section for tile current Yfiar plus proiecteO
revenue not greater than the current year for t e next ten Yrars.
Once finally authorizea;thea1strict must set asiae50 percent 0 the
current year's revenue for capital facITffies unCler TIlis section or a
successor section each yead' in ~ separate account until all princisa1
and interest on the bon s ~ paiCl. The Clistrict must annua Iy
transfer this amount from its capital fund to the debt redemption
funCl. The bonCls mustoepaw on within ten Y'Mrs of issuance. The
bOllifs must be issuerin compliance WITh innesota Statutes,
CIlaj)ter 475, except as otherwise provideCl in this section.

Sec. 19. [HUTCHINSON SCHOOL DISTRICT LEASE PUR·
CHASE LEVY]

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 275.125 or other
law, independent school district No. 423, Hutchinson,m~ levy each
year for the annuarpayments requITed on ~ lease pure ase t~ee.
mentror ~ facility for level y emotionaIly anCl behavioral y is
turbed'Special eClucation students.

Sec. 20. [ST. PAUL SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.]

Subdivision L [BONDING AUTHORIZATION.] To provide funds
to acquire or better school facilities, indenndent senool ClistrierNo.
625 may fu. two::thlr<lSilliljority vote of althe meii:lbei'Sof the boarCl
OiOirectors issue general obligatiOii bonds in one or more series in
calenClar years 1992 to 1996 as 6rDVllfed in thissectiOil.'l'he
aggregate principaIa:mount of any onds issuell unCler this sectiOn:
in calenClar year 1992 must not exceed $12,700,000 and in calenClar
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yraiiS 1993 to 1996 must not exceed $9,000,000 each y~ar. Issuance
Q...~OOllils ~ not SUf)Ject to "J'iIliiDesota Statutes, sectlOn 475.58 or
475.59-:-ASwith other bonOs issued !iY independent schoOIlllStrict
No. 625;the first sentence of1Jlliiiesota Statutes, section 475.53,
SIiIldlVlSIOil5;<1Oes not aPPly to issuance of the bonds. The bOnds
must otherwTseoeissue as provided in MUlI1eSOtaStatutes, chap'
ter 475. The aiilliority to issue bonas under this section is m
oodition to any bOndin~authOrlt~aiithomeao--'yMinnesota 8"tat
utes cha~ter 124, or ot er law. 1he amount of bondmg authority
~orize under this sectWn must be disT<Sjaraedin calculating the
bondin~or net deotlimits orMlnnesota tatutes, chapter 124, or
an,; ot er raw other thanMinnesota Statutes, section 475.53,
su diviSIOn 4.

Subd. 2. [TAX LEVY FOR DEBT SERVICE.] To~ the principal
of and interest on bonds issued under subdivision h Tnaependent
school district :/110. 625 must levy a tax annually in an amount
Ted under Minnesot:a"Statute'fsect!on 475.61, Siiliffivisions !
an 3. The tax authorized under t is section is in addition to the
taxesauthorIZed to be leVied unnerMinnesota -S-tatutes, ciiapter
124A or 275, or otnerTaw. --

Sec. 21. [TAXPAYER NOTIFICATION.]

Subdivision 1. [APPLICABILITY.] This section applies to bonding
authority granted under section 20.

Subd. 2. [NOTICE.] (a) A school board must prepare a notice of the
public meeting on the IiropOseilSale of all or any of tlieDOllas ana:
mal the notice to eac lbostal Rajron resiiTing wTIlllll the school
dIStrict. The notice must ~ mai e at least 15 days but not more
than 30 dar:s befili'e the meeti'jf,' NoticeOIThe meeting must also be
POb~~n t e a<Iiiiliiistrative 0,ceortllescnool district and must be
pu IS -ed twice during the 14 gahsDeTore the meetin~ lii1lieOfflciaI
newspaper of the city in wlllC ~ school{lJstrict is ocatea.

(b) The notice must contain the following information:

(1) the proposed dollar amount of bonds to be issued;

(2) the dollar amount of the~ increase necessary to~ the
principal and interest onthe newly authorized bonds;

(3) the estimated~ amount and net tax capacity rate necessary
~ mm the debt service payments on any existing outstanding
oebt;

(4) the projected effects on individual property types; and
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(5) the r~uired~ and principal and interest on all outstanding
bolliIs in a dition tothe bonds propoBe<r under clause ill

(c) To com!lly with yaJialtaph (b), clause~ the notice must show
the projecte annua 0 ar increase and net tax capacity rate
mcrease for !'. representatiVe range of resIdenuaTllomestead; ;:esr::
dential nonhomestead, apartments, and commercial-industrIal
~roperties located within each state senate district in the school

istrict.

Subd. 3. [BOND AUTHORIZATION.] A school board may vote to
issue bomls n<;wly authorized under section 20 only after comPlYIng
with the reqUIrements of subdIV1sWn 2.

Sec. 22. [EFFECTIVE DATE; LOCAL APPROVAL.]

Sections 20 and 21 are effective the day after the governing body
of independent scbOoTllistrlCt No. 625 compTies with Mmnesota
~tatutes, sections 645.021, subdivision 3.

Sec. 23. [MAXIMUM EFFORT CAPITAL LOAN DEBT REDEMP
TION EXCESS.]

(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 124.431, subdi
vision .!h or any other law to the contrary, a school dIstrict having
an outstanmng caprraI loanthat has an excess amount m the debt
redemption fund as calCWateaaccorlIln~tastatutes,
section 124.43T,"""'sUOdivision u, fay~ to the commissioner for
an adjustment to the amount ~ excess owooto the state. The
commiSSIOnermaY

I
reauce the excess that aQlStrict owes the state if'

a district's capita 1Oall~ outStandllig and jf the commisswner
determmes that any of the following condItiOns aPPly:

(1) a district is lakely to incur a substantial Pjj<?fierty tax delin
qUencY that wiIra verseTy affectthe district's~ tomake ItS
scheduloooond payments; -- - - -- -

(2) a district's agreement with its bondholders or its taxpayers
coiiIil00 Impaired; or

(3) the district's tax capacity ~.P'!.lillis less than one-tenth of the
eqWiJlZlng factor asaefined in Minnesota-Statutes, section 1241\.02,
subdivision 8.

(b) The amount of the excess that !"ay be forgiven may not exceed
$200,000 in !'. singfe year for any dIstrict.

Sec. 24. [APPROPRIATIONS.]
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Subdivision 1. [DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.] The sums
indicated in this section are appropriated from the generarTund to
the department of education for the fiscal yearsl1esignated.

Subd. 2. [CAPITAL EXPENDITURE FACILITIES AID.] For cap
itaTeXpenditure facilities aid according to Minnesota statutes,
section 124.243, subdivision 5:

$73,185,000 =: 1992

$72,731,000 =: 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $10,920,000 for 1991 and
$62,265,000 for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $10,988,000 for 1992 and
$61,743,000 for 1993.

Subd. 3. [CAPITAL EXPENDITURE EQUIPMENT AID.] For
caprra1exl'enditure equipment aid according to Minnesota StatuteS,
section 124.244, subdivision 3:

$36,593,000 =: 1992

$36,365,000 =: 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $5,460,000 for 1991 and
$31,133,000 for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $5,493,000 for 1992 and
$30,872,000 for 1993.

Subd. 4. [HEALTH AND SAFETY AID.] For health and safety aid
acCOrdillg to Minnesota Statutes, section 124.83,SUbdIVlsion 5:

$11,560,000 1992

$11,351,000 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $1,650,000 for 1991 and
$9,910,000 for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $1,748,000 for 1992 and
$9,603,000 for 1993.

For fiscal year 1993 total health andJ:afety revenue rna), not
exceed$58,"800,00~estate boardm ucation shall esta llsh
crrt.ena for prioritiziiigdiStrlct health and safety pro~ect applica
tions not to exceed this amount. The criteria may not iscriminate
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between the number of pupils in and the geographic location of
school districts.

Subd. 5. [MAXIMUM EFFORT SCHOOL LOAN FUND.] For the
miiXlnluiU effort school loan fund: - -

~ 6,139,000 = 1993

These Ptropriations shan be pilled in the loan repayment
account 0 t e maximum effort Schoo oannmaror the payment of
the principar and interest on school loan00ii.rs;- as provided in
Mlnnesota Statutes, section 124.46ato the extent that mOFey in the
fund is not sufficient to~ when uetileIiiITamount 0 principal
and mterest due on school loan bolldS.Tli.e purpose of these
appropriations is to ensure thafSiifficient money ~ available in the
fund to 9revent a staTeWiife property tax levy as would otherwiseoe
reguire ~ursuant to Minnesota Statutes, section 124.46, subdivi
slOn!!:. otwithstanding the provisions of' Minnesota Statutes,
section 124.39, subdivision 5, ad'Ydamount otthe appropriation made
m this section which is not nee e to~wnenaue the Pdinci~and
interest due on schooTIoan bonds snan not be transteITe to t e debt
service loan acCOiIDtof themaxiilliiffi---effOrt school loan fundbilt
mstead SliaII cancel to tllegeneral f'un~-- ---- -

Subd. 6. [DEBT SERVICE-AID.] For debt service aid according to
Mmnesota Statutes, section 124.95~bdiVision5:

$4,950,000 ..... 1993

Sec. 25. [EFFECTIVE DATE.I

Sections 5, 8, 9, 10, and 12 are effective for revenue for fiscal year
1993.

Section 7. ~ effective for revenue for fiscal year 1994.

ARTICLE 6

EDUCATION ORGANIZATION AND COOPERATION

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.08, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [SEVERANCE PAY.] A district shan pay severance pay to
a teacher who is-

mplaced on unrequested leave of absence by the district "eeallse
the teaeftep's flssitisB is ElisesBtiBlleEl as a result of an agreement
under this section; ftftti
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f2} Bet em"layed by-aBathep diatRet fep the eeI>ool yeftF fullawiBg
the teaehep's "laeemeBt "" UBPe'luested leave ef ""seBee. A teacher
!!'eligible under this subdivision if the teacher:

(1) !!'a teacher, as defined in section 125.12, subdivision h but not
!'o superintendent; --

(2) has a continuing contract with the district according to section
125.12, sUbdivisIOn 4.

The amount of severance~ shan be egbl to the teacher's salary
for the school Yf'a'j, during~ the teac er was p~aced on unre
quested leave Q... a sence mmus the gr0h's amount~ teacner was
paId durlIigllie 12 montliSTo1Towine; t e teacher's termination of
sa arriI Qy an entity whose teachers gystatute or rule must possess
a valr Minnesota teachllig license, and mmus tIle amount a teacher
receives as severance or other sim:i1"ar~ according to a contract
with the district or distrIct polifY' These entities inelude,but are not
ITiiilled~the school district t at placed the teacher on UDed{uested'
leave or absence, another schooIa.lstrict ~innesota, an ucation
msmct, an intermediate school district, an ECSU, a board formed
under seCtion 471.59, !'o teChiilcal college: !'o state resiOeiiITal acad
emy, the Minnesota center for arts education, a vocational center, or
!'o speCIal education cooperative. These entities do not melude !'o
school district in another sta~a 1ffiiiilesota publiabost-secondary
institution, or!'o state agency. illy amounts earne gy the teaclleT
as !'o substitute teacJler or in !'o position requiring a validMlnnesota
teaching license shall be suotracted. A teacher hay decllne any offer
of employment as!'o teacher withoutToss of rig ts to severance P!!L

To determine the amount of severance~ that is due for the first
sixmonths following termination of the teacher'Ssala:zt11learstnci
maY

h
re~uire the teacher to proviaedocumented eVI ence of the

teac er s emrToYers and W]lss earnings dunn, that perioa. The
district shal ~ the teac er the amount 0 severance ~ it
determines to be dUeIrom the proceeds of the !ePa for this purpose.
To determine tne amount ofSeverance~that is ue for the second
six months ofthe 12 months following the terminatiOn Ofthe
teacher's salaryJThedistrict mliY require the teacher to provUle
documented evi ence of the teac er's employers and 1h'ss earnings
during that period. The dIStrict shall~ the teaCher t e amount of
severance~ it determines to be due from the proceedSof the levy
for thIS purpose.

A teacher who receives severance ~ under this subdivision
warves all further reinstatement rIghts under sectloil125.12, sub
diviSIOn 6a or 6b. If the teacher receives severance~ the teaCher
shall nof"receIvecrerlltforfin y year~ of servIce in the district paying
severance ~ prior to ~ year m which the teacher becomes
eligible to receive severance P!!L
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The severance pay ehaIJ he e'llliw.leat te the tell.heF'6 6fllaFy feI'
""" yellF fHl<l is subject to section 465.72. The district may levy
annually according to section 275.125, subdivision 4, for the sever
ance pay.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.912, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 6. [ACCOUNT TRANSFER FOR REORGANIZING DIS
TlUCTS.~ school district that has reorganized according to section
122.22, 122.23, or sections 122.241 to 122.248 jay make permanent
transfers between any of the funds In the new

d
y createaor enlarged

district with the exceptloii of thedeOt re emption lund. Fund
transfers under this section maYb<i made only during the year
following tlieeffective date of reorganization.

Sec. 3. [121.915] [REORGANIZATION OPERATING DEBT.]

The "reorganization operatin! debt" of ~ school district means the
net ne~ativeundesignated fun 1iii.Iailce ina:rrscnool distriCffUnllS,
Other t an capital expend.ture, building construction, debt redeiili}
tion, trust and agenct,' and post-seconda~ vocationaItechnical
edUcation funds, calcu atedln accordance w.th the uniform finan
cial accountmg and reporting standards forl\finnesota school dis
tricts as of: -- -- --- -
----

(1) June 30 of the fiscal year before the first year that ~ district
receives revenue accordIDg to section 124.2725; or

(2) June 30 of the fiscal year before the effective date of reorga-
nization accordlng to section 122.22 or 122.23. .

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.935, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5a. [DISTRICT COMPUTING SUBSIDIES.] The a~ro~ri

ation forregional management information centers shaH =alOo
cated among the centers according to the allocation for fiscal year
1991. AnYjd~ of the ~l1ropriationror meal !daar 199I1l:iat was not
diStnbute Irectiyto~ centers Shall be a ed to the allOciltion
according to the m0rtions each center receiveafor fiscal :heal
1991. Pa~ment 0 t e amount appr0l'riated shalrbe to sc 00
diStncts. ach sChooITistrict shail receive a payment equaI to:

(1) the number ofp('U units in the district divided!!.l the number
of puj?llunits in an ~ t eaIStrlcts-uiat are members of the center;
times

(2) the allocation for the center of which the district is ~ member.
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The payment shall be used ~ the district to purchase services
from !! regIOnal management inronnatlOn center, another schooldlstril& or otherJ'rovi era or to I'rovide the services. The saymerrt
shall _ <reposITe in the istrict s capitaTeXpend,ture fun.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.935, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 7. [LIMITATION ON PARTICIPATION AND FINANCIAL
StJPPDRT.J (a) No school district shall be required ~ any~ of
formal or inmrmaf agreement, includill5, aJoint powers agreement,
OrOillerwise to participate in or pravi e mancial support for the
purposes of the agreement for a time periOd in excess of onenscaT
year. Any agreement, part of an agreement, or other type of
requirement to the contrary is vow.

(b) This subdivision shall not affect the continued liability of a
scliOo[([Jstrict for its share oroOiiOed Indebtedness or other debt
IllciiITed as a reSiiltOfany agreement before the effective date of this
section. 1'lleschool district is liable O~y untmhe obligation or debt
~ discharlted""aiiild'nly accordlligtO~ payment schedule in effect
on the e ective ate of this section, excf'pt that the payment
SChe<IUle bay be altered for the ~u~ose 0 restructuring debt or
refunding ondSoutstandmg on t eerective date of this secllonu
the annua~entsof the sChoOfdistrict are not Increased and IT
the total obligatIOn of the school district for ,ts Share of outstaIidlng
bOiids or other debt is not increased.---------

(c) To cease participating in or providing financial support for any
oftne services or activities rmating to the agreement or to terminate
participation in the a~eement, tne school board Shall adopt ~
resolution anay,otifY oter parties to tneagi-eement of its ecision
on or before Fe ruary ! of ;nfi year. TIle cessation or withdrawal
snaIToeerrective June 30 ~ t e same "earl or, at the option of the
schoofl>oard, June 30 oftlie fOJTowing isca year.

(d) Before issuing bonds or incurring other debt, the ~overning

b0<r;i responsible for1ilij)fementini the agreement snal adapt ~
reso ution proposing to issue bon s or incur other debt an the
proposed financial ef1ect of the'bOndS or otheraebt~ eacn
participating district. The resOlution shalrheaclOptedWithin ~ time
sufficient to allow the school board to adopt ~ resolution within the
time permitted !'Y this paragrapl1and to comply with the statutoradeMlines set forth in article ~ section~ and sections 125.12 an
125.17. The governinf, bOdy responsible lor 1mplementing the agreerment shallnoti~eac participatin$ school board of the contents ~
the reSoIiiiion. ithln 120 gays of receiving the reSOfuhon of' the
governing 6fY' the school oard of the participating district sharr
adopt ~ reso ution stating:

(1) its concurrence with issuing bonds or incurring other debt;
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(2) its intention to cease participating in or lXioviding financial
support for the service or activity related to tne nds or other debt;
or

(3) its intention to terminate participation in the agreement.

A school board adopting ~ resolution according to clause (1) is
Hallie for its share of bonded indebtedness or other debt as prlliosea
fu: the governrnpodYimplementing the agreement.Asrooo oard
adolltin& a reso ution accordin to claUse (2) is notliable for the
bon ed maebtedness or other eDt, as pro~ea~ the g;overning
body, related to the services or activities in wich theOlstnct ceases
participating or rovidin financial support. A schOol board~
~ a resolution accor in~ to clause (3) is notliabletoi'thelionded
indebtedness or other de tproposed1!ithe govermngbooy Imple
menting the agreement.

(e) After the effective date of this section, a district is liable
accor~topara~aph (d) for its share of bOnded indebtedness or
other de t incurre !>,y the governing blfY ~Iementingthe afIee<i
ment to the extent thatflie bonds or ot er e t are directl}'re ate
to theservIces or acllVltles in whiCh the diStrlCfParticipates or for
which the district provides financial support. The district has
continueoHability onlf: until the obligation or debt~ discharged
and only according to~ payment schedule in effect at the time the
governing way impTementing the agreement ~rovJaes notice to the
school boar , rxceKt that the payment schedu e may be---,;:ueredTor
the purpose 0 re unOiilg tile outstandm~ bonds or restructurinaOllier debt gThe annual payments of theistrict are not increase
and j! the totaTohligation of the districtIor the outstaniITiig bonds or
other debt is not increased:

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.22, subdivision 7a, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7a. Before the day of a hearing ordered pursuant to this
section, each district adjoining the district proposed for dissolution
shall provide the following information and resolution to the county
auditor of the county containing the greatest land area of the district
proposed for dissolution:

(a) The outstanding bonded debt, outstanding energy loans made
according to section 216C.37 or sections 298.292 to 298.298, anlIthe
capital loan obligation of thedistrict; -

(b) The net tax capacity of the district;

(c) The most current school tax rates for the district, including any
referendum, discretionary, or other optional levies being assessed
currently and the expected duration of the levies;
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(d) A resolution passed by the school board of the district stating
that if taxable property of the dissolved district is attached to it, One
of the following requirements is imposed: (1) the taxable property of
the dissolving district which is attached to its district shall not be
liable for the bonded debt, outstanding energy loans made according
to section 216C.37 or sections 298.292 to 298.298, or the capital loan
Obligation of the aistrict which existed as oftne time of tile
attachment; (2) the taxable property of the dissolving district which
is attached to its district shall be liable for the payment of the
bonded debt, outstanding energy loans made accordin~ to section
216C.37 or sections 298.292 to 298.29~ or the cawtal oan obliga
tion of the district which existed as of t e time of t e attaamient in
the proportion which the net tax capacity of that part of the
dissolving district which is included in the newly enlarged district
bears to the net tax capacity of the entire district as of the time of
attachment; or (3) the taxable property of the dissolving district
which is attached to its district shall be liable for some specified
portion of the amount that could be requested pursuant to subclause
(2).

An apportionment pursuant to subclause (2) or (3) shall be made
by the county auditor of the county containing the greatest land
area of the district proposed for transfer.

An apportionment of bonded indebtedness, outstanding energy
loans made according to section 216C.37 or sections 298.292 to
298298, or capital loanobligatlOn pursuant-to subclause (2) or (3)
shall not relieve any property from any tax liability for payment of
any bonded or capital obligation, but taxable property in a district
enlarged pursuant to this section becomes primarily liable for the
payment of the bonded debt, outstanding energy loans made accord
~ to section 216C.37 or sections 298.292 to 298.298, or capital loan
obTigation to the extent of the proportion stated.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.22, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. An order issued under subdivision 8, clause (b), shall
contain the following:

(a) A statement that the district is dissolved unless the results of
an election held pursuant to subdivision 11 provide otherwise;

(b) A description by words or plat or both showing the disposition
of territory in the district to be dissolved;

(c) The outstanding bonded debt, outstanding energy loans made
according to section 216C.37 or sections 298.292 to 298.298, and the
capital loan obligation of theaistrict to be dissolved;
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(d) A statement requiring the fulfillment of the requirements
imposed by each adjoining district to which territory in the dissolv
ing district is to be attached regarding the assumption of its
outstanding preexisting bonded indebtedness by any territory from
the dissolving district which is attached to it;

(e) An effective date for the order. The effective date shall be at
least three months after the date of the order, and shall be July 1 of
an odd-numbered year; and

<D Other information the county board may desire to include.

The auditor shall within ten days from its issuance serve a copy of
the order by mail upon the clerk of the district to be dissolved and
upon the clerk of each district to which the order attaches any
territory of the district to be dissolved and upon the auditor of each
other county in which all or any part of the district to be dissolved or
any district to which the order attaches territory lies, and upon the
commissioner.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.23, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. (a) Upon a resolution of a school board in the area
proposed forconsolidation or upon receipt of a petition therefor
executed by 25 percent of the voters resident in the area proposed for
consolidation or by 50 such voters, whichever is lesser, the county
auditor of the county which contains the greatest land area of the
proposed new district shall forthwith cause a plat to be prepared.
The resolution or petition shall show the approximate area proposed
for consolidation.

(b) The resolution or petition may propose e#.heP the following:

(1) that the bonded debt of the component districts will be paid
according to the levies previously made for that debt under chapter
475, as provided in subdivision 16a, or that the taxable property in
the newly created district will be taxable for the payment of all or a
~ortion of the bonded debt previously incurred by any component

istrict as provided in subdivision 161>. 'l'he ressh.tisR er lletitiilR
IRl>Y alee Ilrsllsse;

(2) that obligations for a capital loan or an energy loan made
accormng to section 216C:37 or sectlolls 298.292 to 298.298 out
standing ina preexistin~distriCt as of the effective(late of conSOlI
datIOn remain jolely wit the preexistin~district thatObtained the
koantor that~ or ~ ~ortion of the loan 0 ligations will be assumed
~~ newl~ create or enlarge(l<ITSirict and paid fu:tne neh'ly
created or en arged district on behalf of the preexisting district t at
obtainecfthe loan;
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iet (3) that referendum levies previously approved by voters of the
component districts pursuant to section 124A.03, subdivision 2, or
its predecessor provision, be combined as provided in section
122.531, subdivision 2a or 2b, or that the referendum levies be
discontinued- '!'he FesslatisR .,., !,etitisR may aloo !'Fs!'sse;

(4) that the board of the newly created district consist of seven
members, aft<!may aloo !'Fs!'sse the estaillish",eRt of; or

(5) that separate election districts from which school board mem
bersWlITbe elected, the boundaries of these election districts, and
the initial term of the member elected from each of these election
districts be established. If a county auditor receives more than one
request for a plat and the requests involve parts of identical districts,
the auditor shall forthwith prepare a plat which in the auditor's
opinion best serves the educational interests of the inhabitants of
the districts or areas affected.

(c) The plat shall show:

W (1) Boundaries of the proposed district, as determined by the
county auditor, and present district boundaries,

(fij (2) The location of school buildings in the area proposed as a
new dIStrict and the location of school buildings in adjoining
districts,

iet (3) The boundaries of any proposed separate election districts,
and -

f<Ij (4) Other pertinent information as determined by the county
auditor.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.23, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. A supporting statement to accompany the plat shall be
prepared by the county auditor. The statement shall contain:

(a) The adjusted net tax capacity of property in the proposed
district,

(b) If a part of any district is included in the proposed new district,
the adjusted net tax capacity of the property and the approximate
number of pupils residing in the part of the district included shall be
shown separately and the adjusted net tax capacity of the property
and the approximate number of pupils residing in the part of the
district not included shall also be shown,
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(c) The reasons for the proposed consolidation, including a state
ment that at the time the plat is submitted to the state board of
education, no proceedings are pending to dissolve any district
involved in the plat unless all of the district to be dissolved and all
of each district to which attachment is proposed is included in the
plat,

(d) A statement showing that the jurisdictional fact requirements
of subdivision 1 are met by the proposal,

(e) Any proposal contained in the resolution or petition regarding
the disposition of the bonded debt, outstanding energy loans made
according to section 216C.37 or sections 298.292 to 298.298, cap1tiiI
loan obligations, or referendum levies of component districts,

(D Any other information the county auditor desires to include,
and

(g) The signature of the county auditor.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.241, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [SCOPE.] Sections 122.241 to 122.248 establish
procedures for school boards that adopt, by resolution, a five-year
written agreement:

(1) to provide at least secondary instruction cooperatively for at
least one or two years, if the districts cooperate according to
subdiv1SIOn2; and - - - -

(2) to combine into one district aft,ep eaal'ePBtiftg.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.241, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [COOPERATION REQUIREMENTS.] Cooperating dis
tricts shall:

(1) implement a written agreement according to section 122.541
no later than the first year of cooperation;

(2) all be members of one education district, if anyone of the
districts is a member, no later than the end of the second year of
cooperation; and

(3) all be members of one ECSU, if anyone of the districts is a
member.
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Clause (1) does not~ to !'. district that implemented an
agreemenfTor seconaary education, according to section 122.535,
during anf. year before the 1991-1992 school year. IT the d.stricts
cooperate or one or more years, the agreement may be continued
during those years.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.242, subdivision 9,
is amended to read:

Subd. 9. [FINANCES.] The plan must state:

(1) whether debt service for the bonds outstanding at the time of
combination remains solely with the district that issued the bonds
or whether all or a ~ortion of the debt service for the bonds will be
assumed bythecom ined district and paid by the combined district
on behalf of the district that issued the bonds;

(2) whether obligations for a capital loan or energy loan made
according to section 216CZl or sectionS298292 to 298.298 out
standmg atthe time of combination remain solely with the district
that obtaineTIhe loan, or whether all or a 9ortioii""Olallthe loan
~~ationswilTlie assumed~ the combmed istrict andPliidli-y the
com med dlSti'ict on behalf Q[ the distr.ct that obtamed t e loan;

(3) the treatment of debt service levies and referendum levies;

f3} (4) whether the coo~eratingor combined district will~ for
reorgarnzation operating ebt accordmg to section 3, clause ill ana

(5) two-, five-, and ten-year projections, prepared by the depart
ment of education upon the request of any district, of revenues,
expenditures, and property taxes for each district if it cooperated
and combined and if it did not.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.243, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [VOTER APPROVAL.] DlIriRg the Hf'flt "" seeeRd yeaF ef
eaal'epatiaR, A referendum on the question of combination shall be
conducted during the first or second year of cooperation for districts
that c00l!!rate accordliii to section 122.241, or no more than 18
iiiOiithsfore the effectivedate of combinatiolll'oraistnets that dO
not cooperlite.1'Iie referendum shall be on a dateCalled by the schOOl
IlOards. The referendum shall be conducted by the school boards
according to the Minnesota election law, as defined in section 200.01.
If the referendum fails, the same question or a modified question
may be submitted the following school year. If a question is submit
ted, the second referendum must be conducted on a date before
October 1. If the referendum fails again, the same llllestiaR may Ret
be allemitted districts shall modify their cooperation and combina-
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tion plan. A ditre.eDt '1"estisD third referendum may be s"emitted
COllilucted on any date beforeOctOber 1. Referendums shall be
conducted on the same date in all districts.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.247, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [CAPITAL LOAN.] The combined school board may lev~

foi1lie OOfigations for a capitarToan outstanaIDg artIie time 0
com1ilnation, consistentWIth the man adopted according to section
122.242 and any subsequent moo.l Ications. The pnmary OOligatIon
to levy as r~uired ~ the cal?ital loan remains with taxable
f[0perty in te v,reexistmpistnct that obtained thecapital loan.

oweveri"Theiib igation 0 ~ capital loan may be extended to all of
the taxa Ie property in the coml:nnedCllstrict.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.247, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [TRANSITIONAL LEVY] The board of the combined
district, or the boards of combinin districts that have received voter
approvaITor the combTnatlOn un er section 122.243, subdivision ~
may levyrortile expenses of negotiation, administrative expenses
directly related to the transition from cooperation to combination,
and the cost of necessary new athletic and music uniforms. The
board or boards may levy this amount over three or fewer years. All
expenses must be approved by the state board of education.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.531, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4a. [REORGANIZATION OPERATING DEBT LEVIES.] (a)
A lITStrlctTh.at is cooperating or has combined according to sections
122.241 to 122.248 may~ to eIiffiinate reorganization operating
debt as defined in sectionJh clause (1). The amount of the debt must
be certified over ~ periOd of five years. After the erteCllve date of
combination accordmg to sections 122.241 to 122.248, the~ma~

be certified and I~rhad 0b'ly either on the property in file combine
dIstrict that wou ave eentaXabieiilthe preexistTngaIstrict that
mcurredtlle debt or on all of the taxable property in the combIned
district.

(b) ~ district that has reorganized according to section 122.22 or
122.23 may ~ to---eTiminate reor anization operating debt as
aermed in section~ clause (2). The amount 0 ebt must be certifiea:
over ~ periOd not to eXceed fiVe yearaand jay be !i"read eIther only
on the property in the new; create or en argea: IstrictWIllCIi was
taxable in the preexistin\ istrict that incurred the debt or on all of
the taxa"ble property in~ newly created or eniargeadistrict.
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Sec. 17. [122.5311] [OBLIGATIONS UPON DISTRICT REORGA
NlZATION.]

Subdivision 1. [CAPITAL LOAN OBLIGATIONS.] If a district has
!'c capital loan outstanding at the time ofreor anization-according to
section 122.22, 122.23, or sections 122.241 to 122. 48, and if the
plan for reorganization Erovides for payment orall or a portIOnofllie
capitaTloan obligation sz the newJ/'i created or enTarged district or
makes no provision for pa~ment, ~ of the taxable property in the
newly created or enlarged istnct is taXable for the payment to llie
extent stated In tbe Pian. Notwithstanding any contract to llie
contra~, if alloftJie taxable ~roperty in the newly createdor
enlarge dIstrIctIS taXable for t epaymeiif oTThe capital loan ana
until the ca~ital Toan is retirooor cancelle'1 the maximumeffort
aeotservice~ shalllle recalculate<! annua 1:Y"!'i: the department
OIeaucation to ~ ellilaJto the required debt serviCe"1evy plus an
ooditional amount.~ aaditional amountshall be the greater or:

(ii) the maximum effort debt service ~ of the preexisting
disrnctrninus the~ lreb't service~ Of the preexisting
district that received~ capitarToan.

For the purpose of the recalculation, additional bond issues after
the date of the reorganization shall not impact the maximum effort
deOt servicewvy or the requirecrOehtService~

Notwithstandi~g~&y contract to the contrary, the ~lan for reor
ganization 'hay s eel that the obllgau~mfor a ca~ital oan remains
BOtrJY With t e preexlstmgQIStrict t at Incurred t eobITftion. This
su ivTswiicloes~ relieve a'bl property from any tax iability for
payment of any capital loan 0 igation.

Subd. 2. [ENERGY LOAN OBLIGATIONS.] If a district has an
energyIoan outstanding at the time of reorganiZation accordUlg to
section 122.22, 122.23, or sections 122.241 to 122.248, and if the
plan for reorganization rovides for payment orall or a ~rtIOn ofllie
energyloan obligation ~ the newJ/'i created or enTarg district or
makes no provision for payment, ~ of the taxable property in the
newly created or enfiITged district ~ taxaDle for the payment.

Notwithstandin~:ntCOntractto the contra1(' the plan for reor
ganization ity s eci that the O1ill~ation or an energy loan
remains BOTi/ wit t e---preeilstingistrictthat incurredthe
obliyatlOn. is Siibd"ivTslondoes not relieve a&fPIOl"'rty from any
tax iability for payment of any energy loan 0 igatlon.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.535, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:
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Subd. 6. [SEVERANCE PAY] A district shall pay severance pay to
a teacher who is,

mplaced on unrequested leave of absence by the district hee.... se
the te ..ehe,'s flesitieR ... aiseeRtiR ..ea as a result of the agreement,
<>RtI

~ Ret emflleyea by "Rethe, aistriet fep the sehool yeaF fellewiRg
the te..ehe,'e fll..eemeRt.". "R,efllieatealelwe ef ..haeRee. A teacher
~ eligible under this subdivision if the teacher: -

(1) ~ a teacher, as defined in section 125.12, subdivision 1, but not
~ superintendent;

(2) has a continuing contract with the district according to section
125.12, sUbdivision 4.

The amount of severance~ shall be equtl to the teacher's salary
foi1lle school yf'aj) during whiChtlie teac er was p~aced on unre
QUested leave Q... a sence minus the grObS amo1iirt t e teamer was
paId durmgtlie 12 monthSToIToWln~ t e teacher's termmation of
sa aitt Qy an entity whose teachers~statute or rule must possess
~ vaT Minnesota teacnmg license, and minus toe amount a teacher
receives as severance or other simIIar~ according to ~ contract
with the dIstnct or dIstrict polkCY. These entities include, but are not
IllillteQto the school district t at placed the teacher on unrequested
leave oi'iilisence, another schOOfdistrict lllMinnesota, an educatIon
dlStnct, an intermediate school district, an ECSU, a board formed
under section 471.59, a tecJiillCal college, a state resideiitlal acad
emy, the Minnesota center for arts education.;avocational center:-or
~ s~Ia1 education cooperative. These entities do not include ~
schoo district m another state a 1\Ilnilesota puhIlc \,;ost-secondary
institution, or ~ state age~iil.yamounts earned ~ the teacheT
as ~ substitute te8Cner or in ~ position reguiring a valid-mnnesota
teaching license shall be suotracted. A teacher hay aecI1ne any offer
of employment as a teacher withoutToss of rig ts to severance~

To determine the amount of severance~ that is due for the first
sixmonths following termination of the teacher'Ssal~tIlearstTICf
maY

h
re~uire the teacher to proviaeaocumented evi ence of the

teac erB emrTOYers and grfiss earnings durin, that periO<:[""1'he
district shal ~ the teac er the amount 0 severance ~ it
determinestO be dUeIrom the proceeds of the !erafor this purpose.
To determine tneamoUiitotSeverance~that is ue for the second
six months olthe 12 months following 1Iie termination Ofthe
teacher's salary-;the<listrict mr require the teacher to provlOe
documented eVIdence of the teac er's employers and gr~SS earnings
during that periOd. The Olstrict shall~ the teaCher t e amount of
severance~~ determines to be due from the proceedSof the levy
for this purpose.
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A teacher who receives severance ~ under this subdivision
warves all furtJier reinstatement rights under sectwn 125.12, sub
division 6a or 6b. If the teacher receives SeVerance~ the teaCher
shall not reCffivecrefufor{iny years of service in the distnet paying
severance ~ prior to t e year in which tne teacher becomes
elIgible to receive severance~ - -- -

The severance pay shall be e'J:liivaleRt te tfle teaeftep's salaFy feF
eRe yeaF aR<i is subject to section 465.72. The district may levy
annually according to section 275.125, subdivision 4, for the sever
ance pay.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.91, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [JOINDER AND WITHDRAWAL.] (a) A member school
district must not withdraw from an education district that receives
revenue under section 124.2721 before the end of the fiscal year for
which a levy under section 124.2721 has been certified.

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), a school district that certified
a levy under section 124.2721; feF fiseal yeaF lOOl 124.2721 may
'!PP!.Y to the department of education to transfer from eRe the
education<ITStrict to aRetllep te eem"ly With seetieR 122.241,!lIIIiEIt=
¥ieieR a, elmiae ~ which it currentlr. belongs to a different
education district before June"1 of the ca endar year after the \ev~
was certified if any of thelOIIOwillgCOiiditions are met as a resu t 0
the transfer: - - --. - - ---

(1) all member school districts of a special education cooperative
esfiiI>!lshed undersectlon 120.17 or471.59, or !'. cooperative center
for vocationarediication established under section 123.351 become
members of the same education distrIct;

(2) the location of the school district allows the education district
into Which the sChoOldlSti'lct is applylIi"gtotransfer to provide
services more efleCtiVely than the current edUcation district; or

(3) the number of boards governing special education cooperatives
esfiiI>IlSIied under sectloll120.17 or 471.59, cooperative centers for
vocational tidUc81ion established under section 123.351, or other
educational organizatIOns that.£ller(fe within the geograpmc area
of either education district is r uce.---

(c) The department of education must :,ccept or reject an applica- .'
tion for transfer under this section withm 30 d;?s ~ receiving the
Wication. The commissioner must adjust t e revenue ofbotb

ucation districts so that the education district revenue attribut
able to the transferring school district is transferred from the
previous education district to the new education district.
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+et (d) By August 1 of each year, an education district must notify
the department of education concerning which school districts will
be members of the education district for the purposes of certifying to
the department of education the amount of revenue to be raised
under section 124.2721.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.94, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 1a. [LIMITATION ON PARTICIPATION AND FINANCIAL
StJPro/lTl (a) No district shall be' r~uired !?,y an agreement or
otherwise to I!articipate in or rovle financial support for !!
education dlstnct for a time perio In excess of one fiscal year:l\jp'
agreement, P"'J OIan agreement, or other type omq"'iilrCment to t e
contrary is voi .

(b) This subdivision shall not affect the continued liability of a
schOofillStnct for its share ofireOtmcurre<f!?,y the education dlstriet:
IiOaMbefore theeliectivedate<ifthis section. 'TJIe school district is
liable only until the obligation or debt is cIiSchargeif and only
according to the payment scheduleTneffect on June~ 1993, excepf
that the pa~ent schedule may lieaIteTeifl'ilT tnepurpose 0
restructuringebt outstanding on the effective date orthis sectionIf
the annual Hayments of the schooldlstrict are not increased and IT
the total ob 19ation ofthe schOOI<Iistnct for Itssnare of debt ~ not
increased.

(c) To cease participating in or 1a0vidin~ financial suwort for any
of the services or activities provi ed!?,y t e education istrict or to
withdraw fromthe education dIstrict, the school hOard of the SChOOl
dIstrict shall ;<tOPt a resolution and ntitify theedUCaTIOildlSti'lct
board of Its eClsion on or heforeF'e ruary ! of thY year. The
cessation or withdrawaTsfi8lI"1ieefiective June 30 0 t e sameleal
~ at the option of the school bOard, June 30 onne fOIIOwmg isca
year.

(d) Before incurring debt, the board of an education district shall
a;fPt a resolution proposin~tolncur dent and the pro~osedfinaDclliJ
e ect of the debt upon eac school dIStnet:'I'hereso ution shall beaaostea WIThin a time sliffiCient to allow thescnool hOard to ado!.! !!
reso ution within the time ~rmiu:ea!?,y this paragraph an to
comply with the statutory<fea ines set forth in article!;!, section~
and sections 125.12 and 125.17. Theooard oftheeaUcation distnct
SIUilI notifYwah~ partlCipatinf schooTOOai-ifOf the contents of the
reBOTution. it In 120 days 0 receiving the resoliiiion 01' the ooaro
of !fu education dlStrict

j
tIle school board of the participating

dlstnct shall adopt !! reso ution stating:

ill its concurrence with incurring other debt;
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(2) its intention to cease participati~ in or providing financial
support for the service or activity rela to the debt; or

(3) its intention to withdraw from the education district.-- -
A school board adoftin~ ~ resolution according to clause (1) i."

Iialile for its share 0 de t as pro~sed fu: the educatloiidistrict
bOard. AscMoTbOa:i-cIadOpBng a resoution accordin~to clause (2)~
not liable for tlieOebt as proposed fu: the board 0 tI1eeoucation
illStrict, reUlteato the services or activities in wniC11the school
district ceases partici~atingor providing financial support.A school
bOard adOjilliig ~ reso ution accol'dinlf to clause (3) i." not liable for
the debt proposed fu: the education dIstrict boara:-

(e) On and after/uly 1. k993, a school district is liable according
to paragrar (d) or Its s are ot<lebtincurred~tile education
dlstrict to t e extent tnatthedebt lSQ[recUy related to the services
or activiTIes in which tnesChOOfdlSfi'ict participates orlor which the
SCliool district FaesliiiaiiCial sUWebrt. The schooraistnetnas
CoJitlnued babl ity only until the e t i."----.nsC'liiiii'ed and only
accordin to the ~aymentScliedwein effect at the time the educa
tion istrict ooar provides notice to tn:esenoolOOard, except that
the pa;{,mentBclieaule jay beaItered tor the~ur of restructur
~ de t !!' the annua payments o(The sc 00 district are not
increased andlfthe total Obligation oTthe schOordistrict for thedebt
is not increasea.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.94, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [COMMON ACADEMIC CALENDAR.] For 1991-1992
and later school years, the agreement must require a common
academic calendar for all member districts of an education district.
For purposes of this subdivision, a common academic calendar must
include at lell6t the following:

(1) the R.. IftileF ef days ef iRBtmetiBR at least the same number of
instructional days in common as are offered fu: the iiieiiilier district
With the fewest number of insfi'iicuonal days;

(2) the same first and last days of instruction in a school year; and

(3) the .Ileeilie days FeBeF\'ed fup staff de'lelBIlmeRt at least the
same number of~ development days in common as areFaea
fu: the membeidlstnct with the fewest number of stall' deVe opment
~.

Befat=e~ 199Q 1991 sehaM yeat=;- eaeft edaeatiaft tlistFiet HN:Iet
rep9I"t te the state 00aPd ef edueatisft 9ft wa:yet;ftQt,~e91R~8BeRts

ef the aeademie ealeRdaF ... eaeh memlleF diatFiet will tHfeet the
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ifRJ3lemeBtatioft ef -the five yeep plaB deseFibed in seetiaR 192.94a.
()tftep ealR"aReRt.B iRelude the~ efthe aeftool <lay;- the tiIRe the
aeftool day BegiRa aRd eRda; aRd the RUlRileF ef "ePiada iR the day,

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.35, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 19. [LIMITATION ON ALL AGREEMENTS.] (a) No district
shall berequired~ an allfieemeht or otherwise to participate m or
providefinancial support or!'o regional center lOr !'o tlme perloo in
excess of one fiscal year. Any agreement, part man agreement, or
other~ of requirement to the contrary is vom.

(b) This subdivision shall not affect the continued liability of a
district for Its share of1iOiii1eaTnileDteaness or other debt incurred
~ the centel'l:iefore tile effective date of thIs sec~'l'hedlstrlctis
liable only until tbe oblil(ation or aeot ~ dlschargea and only
according to the payment sChedule in effect on June~ 1993, excep}
that the payment schedule m?oea:!tereil fu!: ~ pu;;mse. Q...
restructunng debt or refunding onas outstandmg on the eectlve
date of thIS section if the annuaTj}iiYments of the mstnet are not
increasecrand if the toW o~lifation of the dIStrict for its slillriOf
outstanding bOndSOr other~~ not increase<!.

(c) To cease particiRating in or providing financial support for any
ofl6e servICes or actlvities provIde<!~ the center or to withilraw
from the center;tlie school boara: shalI Fdl)pt a;:esoyutlonand~
the center of its lIeclSlollOiiOTlJefore e ruary 1 of afiY year.~
cessation or wIThdrawal snal\l}eetreCtive June 30 Oft e samelei
Q!J. at the option of the schoo\.bOard, June 30ofl6e1'011Owmg isca
year.

(d) Before issuing bonds or incurring other debt, the board of a
centeiShiill aio~ !'oresorution pro~siw. to issue bonds or incur
other debt an t e pro~sed financia eect oTtbe bonds or other
ile'Dt '!PQ!! each l'artlclliitmg dlstrlct-:-TJ1e-resohrtlon snall"be,ted witiii"iia time sulcient to allow the school board to adop!'o
reso utJOn wltbin the time ~nnittea~ this paragraph an to
comply with the statutoi'Ydea ines set forth in article 9, section 33,
and seciloiiS 125.12 and 125.17. TheooanlOHlie centershall not1tY
eacb participating school bOard of the contentS orthereBOlutlon.
WIThin 120 'WYs\ otreeeiving the resolution of theooard of the
center, the sc 00 Doard of the partiCIpating diStrIct shall adOpt !'o
resolution stating:

ill its concurrence with issuing bonds or incurring other debt;

(2) its intention to cease !?"rticipatinj in or l'.r0viding financial
support for the service or actIvity relate to tile nds or other debt;
or
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(3) its intention to withdraw from the regional center.

A school board adopting a resolution' according to clause (1) is
liaole for its share of bondedlndebtedness or other debt as proj?Osea
.fu': thenoard of tile regional center. A sctioofl)oard adoptm~ a
resOIiilion according to clause (2) is notllalileToi'"" the bon ed
indebtedness or other Oebt, as propose<l .fu': the bOaram tner~onal
center, relaW to the services or activities in whiCli1I1e dIstrict
ceases particIpatin~ or providing financIal support."ASChOol board
~n& a resolutlon accorain~ to clause (3) IS nonlalire1or the
bOn ed maebtedness or other eDtpropiise<r §.1I1e bOardOf' the
regional center.

(e) On and after Jull h 1993, a district is liable accordin! to
paral(l'm<iIl for its s are of bonaed indebtedDeSSor other ebt
mcurr .'?Ythe regional center to the extent that the bonds or other
debt are mrectly relateilt01'lle-semces or aetivitles m WhICIithe
illsfricllMirticipates or for Wliich the dIstrict proviOesfiiiiiiiC1aI
SUrretr· e district has contlniieifliamhty finlY untll the 0EI:r.ition
or e t iSdlscharge<l and 0dnWaccording to~ payment sc e u e in
effect at the time theooar 0 the regionBJ center r.rovides notice to
the schiiorboard, 'exi:ept thattnepayment scneau e may beaItei'ea
rorthe purwseof re undmgtlieilUtstandin~§$ or restnicturin
ou.eraebt !... the annual pa1W,ents of the dIstnct are not increa
and iftnetotaIObhgatlOn ofte districtl'Or the outstan"dlng bonds or
otherOe'bt is not increasea.- -

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.351, subdivision 8,
is amended to read: .

Subd. 8. [ADDITION AND WITHDRAWAL OF DISTRICTS.)
Upon approval by majority vote of a school board, of the center board,
and of the state board of education, an adjoining school district may
become a member in the center and be governed by the provisions of
this section and the agreement in effect.

(a) No district shall be required !?y: an al(l'eement or otherwise to
participate in or proviae financial sUPlrirt for ~ center for ~ time
period in excess of one fiscal year. ~ ifeeement, p,art of an
al(l'eement, or other~ orrequirement to t e contrary ~ vom.

(b) This subdivision shall not affect the continued liability of a
district for its share ofOoiiiIeQTnd.e'btedlleSs or other debt incurreo
!?y the centeroefore toe effectlve date of this secuon.1'hedistrict is
fiaDTe only until the obligatlon or deDt ~ discharge<[ and only
according to the payment schedule in effect on June 30, 1993, excel'}
that the payment schedule mS' liea:TI:ere<fl'iiT 111e pu~ose 0
restruCturmg debt or refunding onas outstandIng on the erective
date of this section if the annuaTiJ8Yments of the mstrict are not
mcreiiSeaand if the-toW o~hGation of the dIstrict for ItS snareof'
outstanding bonds or other~~ not increased. - - -- -
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(c) To cease participating in or providing financial support for any
of1lieseTViCes or activItIes prOVIded .fu' the center or to wiilidraw
l'i'omthe center;tlie school board shali Fdl)"t aresoIutionand nofty
the center of its aeclSloiiOiiOi'Oefore e ruary 1 of i? year.~
cessation or withdrawal snalIbeelleCtive June 30 Of t e same yealor, at the option of the school Doard, June 30 of1lie fOIIOwmgfisca
year.

(d) Before issuing bonds Q!: incurrin~ other debt, the board of !!
centei'Shiill aio,!,t !! reBOfutIOn proposl'1. to issue bonds or incur
other debt an ~ proposed financlSl el ect of the bonds or other
debt~ each particil1ating dlstrict-:-Tlle resolution snaIl be
~ted within a time sulClent to allow the school board to ado]!:!!
reso utionwIThTn---uie time ~rmitt:eil!?Y this paragrapn an to
comply with the statiiioryaea ines set fOrth in article 9, sectwn~
and sectiOnS 125.12 and 125.17. TheooardOfThe center shall nO~lIY
each partlclpatiiijfschool boardDrthe cOlltentSortJlereSolutIOn.
WIThin 120 dtiYSt orTeCeivmgthe resolution of thenoard of the
center, the sc 00 "bOard of the participating district shall adopt !!
resolution stating:

ill its concurrence with issuing bonds or incurring other debt;

(2) its intention to cease I?"rticipating in or liioviding financial
support for the service or actIVIty related to the nds or other debt;
or

(3) its intention to withdraw from the regional center.

A school board adopting a resolution according to clause (1) is
liaole for Its share of hondedlndebtedness or other deot as proPQsea
.fu' theooard of the regional center. A sCliOolooard ad0't!in~ a
resoTution according to clause (2) is notTIal)leTor the on ed
indebtedness or other aebt, as propose,fli tneooaraof tile center,
related to the services or activItIes in wlUCh tbedistrict ceases
participillngor providingfinanclSl suPpor:t."A sChool bOard~
illg a resolution accordin~ to clause (3) is notliaoIeToi'thebOnded
iiiilelitedness or other de t prOPosed!ii tlieooard of tI1ecenter.

(e) On and after JUI~ h 1993 a district is liable accordin~ to
paragrap~(d) for its s are ~naed indehfiidi1eSSor otherebt
mcurred !?YThe center to the extent that the bonds or OTherdebt are
directly related to thesemces or activITIes in wn.ch theQlstrTct
~articipates or for wlllCh the dIstrict prOVIdes fiiialiClalsupport. The

istrict has continUOOTiaJillity onW until the obligation or debt ~
dischargeaand 0aly accordmg to~ £ayment schedule in effect at
the time thebOar of the center provi es notice to the schOoTliOa:ra;
exr~ that the paymentSChedUle may be""""iiItereif!Ort7poseof
re un ing theOutstandin~bonds or restructuring otherebt !f the
annual payments of the istrict are not increased and if the total
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obli~ation of the district for the outstanding bonds or other debt i>;
not Increased.

Any participating district may withdraw from the center and from
the agreement in effect by a majority vote of the full board member
ship of the participating school district desiring withdrawal and
upon compliance with provisions in the agreement establishing the
center. Upon receipt of the withdrawal resolution reciting the
necessary facts, the center board shall file a certified copy with the
county auditors of the counties affected. The withdrawal shall
become effective at the....e ef the Bel<t following aehool ye&f' Jt),1
but the withdrawal shall not affect the continued liability 0 t e
withdrawing district for bonded indebtedness it incurred prior to the
effective withdrawal date.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.58, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4a. [LIMITATION ON PARTICIPATION AND FINANCIAL
SUPPORT:] (a) No district shall be required !!.l:' an aftiieement or
otherwise to ~rt1Clpate in oij)i=Ov)(fe financial support or an ECSU
for ~ bme penod in excess mone fiscal year. An),agreement, part of
an agreement, or other type of requirement to~ contrary i>; voin.

(b) This subdivision shall not affect the continued liabilit~ of a
district for its share of<relltsor O'IillijiitloDs incurred ~ the CBU
before theeffective dateonhTs sectIOn. The district IS lla\)le onJY
untIl the debt or obllgiillon IS dischar~ed and 'dnly accorarngto~
payment SChedUle in effect on the e ective ate of this section

jexcept that the paymeiitSClieOtile ma6ibe alteredl'orthe purpose 0

restructuring or refunding debt or 0 Igabons outstanding on the
effectIve date or thIS secbonlftl:ie annual pa~ents of the dIstrict
are not increaseaaiid if the toW obhgation 0 the distrIct for its
Shiire of outstandingoelit or OIiTlgations is notlncreased. - -

(c) To cease participating in or providing financial support for any
oftbe servICes or activities provided !!.l:' the ECSU or to withdraw
fi'ornthe ECSU;tlie school board shall pdb"t~utionand~
the ECSU of itsaeciSloi1On or before e ruary 1 of ahy year. e
cessatloilorw1Thdrawal snalT1>eetreCtive June 30 Oft e same1.eay
or, at the optIOn of the school bOard, June 30 oftbe fOIIOwmg rsca
year.

(d) Before incurring debt or obligations, the ECSU board shall
aaopt ~ resolution proposinf to incur debt or obIlFons and the
proposed financial effect Q... the---aebt or Oli1igatIOns 6?on eacn
partIcipating districCTlle re80liition shaIfbe adopted wit III a time
sufficient to allow the school board to adopt ~ resolution withIn the
time J?ermit~thIs paragrap!land to comply with the statuto~
aea.lhnes set forth in article 2.z section 33, and sections 125.12 an
125.17. TheECSU board shah notify eacliPartlcipating sChOOIliOard
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of the contents of the resolution. Within 120 ~a~s of receiving the
resOlution of the ECBu board, the school bOar ~ the particIpating
district shan aaopt '" reSOlUtiOn stating:

ill its concurrence with incurring the debt or obligations;

(2) its intention to cease I!articipatin£ in or lIrovidin~ financial
support for the service or activity relate to the ebt or 0 ligations;
or

(3) its intention to withdraw from the ECSU.

A school board adollting '" resolution according to clause (1) is
Iiaole for its share of ebt or obhgations as pro~se(f~ the ECSU
board.ASChool board aaoptln~a resolutionaccoJOieif to claUse (2) is
not haOle for the debt or 0 igations, as propos !ii the ECSU
hOar<r,reJated to the services or activities m whICh thedlsft'lCt
ceases participating or providing financial support.Asroool bOard
~ng~ resolution according to clause (3)~ not haOle for the debt
or 0 ligatIOns proposed !i.Y. the £CSU bOard.

(e) After the effective date of this section, a district is liable
acCOr~to paralSiaph (dfror its share of debt or obliga.B:OnS
Incurred lly the EcLrto tile extent that thedebt or oliligations are
directly mateO. totlleservices or actiVities---.nwnich the dIstrict
~articipatesor for wlUch the distnct provides fln,;nc;ar~port. The

istrict has continue<rTIaIiI1ity onl& until the debt or 0 19ation ~
dlscharge<fand sV"according to~ J?ayment SChedUle m effect at
the time theE{; oard provines notice to the school board, excep}
thafthepayment scneaule 'bayoeaIt.erea lOrtIiepUri>ose ~
Tefundln/;i or restructunng de t or ObligatIOns1ftheannual p"!.y:
ments of the district are notTriCreased and if the total obligation of
the districtl'or the outstanaing debt or06Iigatlon ~ not mcreasen.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.58, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 9a. [ALWCATION OF STATE APPROPRIATION.) The
approjiriation for ECSUs shall be allocated among the ECSUS
accor ing to theallocation for fiSCal liear 1991. Pa~ent of the
amount aJ?propriated shall be to school istrict:B:"Kach Be001 district
shall receIve '" payment equalto--'-------

(1) the number of p('*units in the district divided~ the number
of pupuunits in an ~ t eOlstrictSThat are members of the EcsU;
times

(2) the allocation for the ECSU of which the district is '" member.

The payment shall be used~ the district to purchase educational
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services from an ECSU, another school district, or other provider, or
to provideOTher educational serv--.ces:-

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2721, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. la. [ELIGIBILITY.l A school district is eligible for educa
tioIldlstnct revenue if the dlstrlCfCertilied a rev~ for eoueatlOri
district revenue in 1992 ror taxes parable in 1993. he pu%1 units
of a school district that is a meiiiber 0 interme<liiite diSfnct o. 287,fW, or 917 may nOflie used to obtaIn revenue under this sectiOil:

e pup~! units o~chooTdiStrictmay not be used to obtain revenue
under t IS section and section 124.575.

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2721, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [REVENUE.) Each year the education district board shall
certify to the department of education the amount of education
district revenue to be raised. Education district revenue shall be the
lesser of:

(l) the amount certified by the education district board" or

(2) the ....... '*'

fiB $W fefz eEl..e..tieR E1istriete ....theri.eEl te reeeive re'/eR..e ....ae,.
baws lll9G;- ehllflter Wll-; artieIe G;- BeetieR 3G;- B.."E1i'liBieR 2; $50
times the actual pupil units in the education district.

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2721, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [REVENUE.l For fiscal year 1994 and thereafter!
educationmstrict revenue snan be$50 tlmestlie number of P!!Pi!
units in the district. -- - - -- - -

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2721, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [LEVY] The education district levy IS equal to the
following:

(1) the education district revenue according to subdivision 2, times

(2) the lesser of
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(b) the ratio of the adjusted net tax capacity of the education
district divided by the number of actual pupil units in the education
district to an amount equal to the ""'" ef sabeliYisiaft 2, elaase f2},
itefRa W aRd fH}, Hw wffieh the ellaeabaft distFiet is eligible $50
divided by 1.87 percent. -

The department of education shall allocate the levy amount
proportionately among the member districts based on adjusted tax
capacity. The member districts shall levy the amount allocated.

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2721, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3a. [LEVY] Beginning with the I,ry attributable to fiscal
;;~ar~ and therearter

j
~ eaiiCation istrict levy for '" school

Istrict IS equal to the fol owmg:

(1) the sum of the education district revenue according to subdi
vision g for allmember school districts of the educationdistrict,
times

(b) the ratio of the adjusted net tax capacity of the education
districtOiVliIed §: thenumber of actu3T~uait unitsTnthe education
district to the amount in clause (1) divi e '!Y 1.87 percent, times

(3) the ratio of the adjusted net tax capacity of the school district
to the totaradjusted' net tax capacTIY' of the educ81lolliIlstrict.

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2721, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4a. [AID.] For fiscal yeaJ 1994 and thereafter, education
districtawiguals theediieation istnct revenue minus the educa
tion district~ times the ratio of the actual amOUiitTeVle'd to the
permitted aevy. !f the permitteaooucahon district levy exceedS the
education istrict revenue, the department shan reduce other aIdS
due the district fu the amoiiiiI egT'fl to the OITI'eren.cetletweentOe
permitted~ andthe revenue. e amount reduced is annually
ar:propriated to theaepartment of edUcation for aid payments under
t 18 SUbdivision.

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2721, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. 5a. IUSES OF REVENUE.] For fiscal year 1994 and
therea.tter.education district revenue sharr be used Q'!.'.Y: for one or
more of the following purposes: -- - ~- -- -- -

(1) purchase educational prol!ams offered ~ another school
district, education district, seconary vocational cooperative, special
education cooperative, intermedIate school district, joint powers
bOard, or an ECSU; ~-

(2) provide educational programs offered~ an education district;

(3) provide additional revenue for earl)', childhood falily educa
tion~ head start programs, or at er educationa programs
for children who have not entered killilergarten;

(4) provide additional revenue for eh'rly childhood health and
ge'1l0\';men1i1 screenin1. or other healt services for chi'lilTellfrom
-.i!:L t roug 12th gra e;

(5) provide services needed~&upils described in section 126.22 or
chililren of any age who have c aracteristics, asaesignated fu: the
district, tnat may interfere with learning and <Ieveloping;

(6) provide secondary course offerin~s if the courses~ specific
learner outcomes and teacners partiCIpate in determmmg the out
comes;

(7) provide preparation time for elementa'?, teachers or additional
revenue for stall development tOr outcome- ased education or site
based decision making;

(8) provide revenue for expenditures related to interdistrict d'0P
eration accordin;fi to section 122.541, agreements for secon afY
education accor ing to section 122.535, additionarrevenue for
cooperation and commnation according to sections 122.241 to
122.248, dissolution and attachment according to section 122.22, or
consolidation according to section 122.23; -

(9) provide additional revenue for education programs for adults
to earn high school diplomas or equivalency certificates;

(10) collaborate with local health and human service ffi:encies to
F,rOVlae compreheilSlVe and COOrdlnate<! services for chi dren aiid
amilies;

un implement !'. career teacher program according to sections
124c.27 to 124C.31;

(12) provide extended day programs for children in elementary
school;
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(13) ~ fees charged ~ !'. regional management information
center, accoromg to section 121.935, subdivision 6, or an educatIonal
cooperative service unit, according to section 123.58, subdivision ~
or

(14) make repairs or improvements to buildings as required ~ !'.
fire safety Inspection according to section 121.1502.

The school district maa- provide the prowams and services itselfor
contract with !'. public e ucation organization or a ~lUblic or prIVate
health ornuman service organIzation. The school istrict shall not
use education district revenue to increase the salarieSOt the
employees of the school district. - -

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2721, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5b. [FUND TRANSFER AUTHORIZED.] For fiscal year
1994 andthereafter, notwithstanding section 121.912, !'. district
using the education district revenue for fire sJfety improvements
reguirea-~ fire inspections shall transfer eac yeal the amount
neede<I to make the improvements from the genera Tiiiid to the
capital experuntureTund>A district utng edUCation district revenue
for purposes that would otherwise e paid from the community
service fund snarr transfer each yearfue amount needed from the
general fund to the community servicefund.

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2725, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [INCREASING LEVY] (a) For districts that combine
without cooperating, the percentage in-siibdivision 3, clause ~
shall be:

(1) 50 percent for the first year of combination; and

(2) 25 percent for the second year of combination.

(b) For districts that combine after one year of cooperation, the
percentage in subdivision 3, clause (2), shall be:

(1) 100 percent for the first year of cooperation;

(2) 75 percent for the first year of combination;

(3) 50 percent for the second year of combination; and

(4) 25 percent for the third year of combination.
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(h} (c) For districts that combine after two years of cooperation, the
percentage in subdivision 3, clause (2), shall be:

(1) 100 percent for the first year of cooperation;

(2) 75 percent for the second year of cooperation;

(3) 50 percent for the first year of combination; and

(4) 25 percent for the second year of combination.

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2725, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [COOPERATION AND COMBINATION AID.] (a) Dis
tricts that combine without cooperating shall receive cooperatwn
and combination aid for the first two yelrs of combination. Cooper
~. and combmation am shall not ~ paid after two years of
COffimnlng.

(b) Districts that combine after one year of cooperation shall
receive cooperation and combination aid for the first year of cooper
ation and three years of combination. Ceel'eratieB lHld eembiBatieB
aid is "'t"ftl te tile dilfeFeBee betweeB tile eeel'eFatieB lHld eembiB!l
tieB Fe',eB..e lHld tile eeel'eFatieB lHld eemiliB!ltieB~ Aid shall
not be paid after three years of combining.

(h} (c) Districts that combine after two years of cooperation shall
receivecooperation and combination aid for the first two years of
cooperation and the first two years of combination. Ceel'eFatieB lHld
eemiliBatieB aid is "'t"ftl ta tile dilfeFeBee betweeB tile eeel'eF!ltieB
lHld eembiB!ltieB Fe"eB..e lHldtile eeel'eF!ltieB lHld eemiliB!ltieB~
Aid shall not be paid after two years of combining.

(d) In each case, cooperation and combination aid ~ equal to the
diflerenceootween the coo ration and combination revenue ana:
the cooperation andoom mahon evy. -

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.2725, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [ADDITIONAL AID.] In addition to the aid in subdivision
5, districts shall receive aid BBdeF tiHB BBbdi"ieieB.l<eFtile fimt ye&f'
ef eeel'eF!ltieB, a dietFiet eBall Feeei"e, feF eaeil FeeideBt lHld BeBFee
i<IeBt Jl'ljlil Feeei-riBg iBetmetieB iB a eeel'eFatiBg dietFiet, $tOO
timee tile aetaal Jl'ljlil Bflit&.. l<eF tile fimt ye&f' ef eembiBatieB, tile
eemiliBed dietFiet eBall Feeei',e, feF eeeh FeeideBt lHld BeBFeeideBt
Jl'ljlil Feeei"iBg iBetmetieB iB tile eemiliBed dietFiet, $tOO timee tile
aetaal Jl'ljlil aBita according to the following:
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(1) for districts that combine without cooperatin~.$100 times the
actuaTpupil UnIts m the district in the first year 0 commiUitiOn.; or

(2) for districts that combine after one y~ar of cooperation. $100
timesthe actual pU~1 units in eachmstrIct ror the first year of
cooperation. for eac resIdent and nonresident pupil receivin~
mstruction intne cooperatmg diStrict. and $100 times the actua
pupil units inthecombined district for the first year of coiiiOlnauon;
or

(3) for districts that combine after two years of cooperation. $100
timesthe actual pu~1 units in eachlllstrict ror the first year of
cooperatio~ eac resIdent and nonresident pupil receIving
instruction intne coo~rating district. and $100 times the actual
pupil units in thecomme<l district for the first year of coiiiOlnation.

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1990. section 124.2725. subdivision 8.
is amended to read:

Sub<!. 8. [PERMANENT REVENUE.] (a) I4w the tIHFd ye£H' af
eemlli....tieR aR<i th...eaft.... When a combined district is no longilr
eligible for aid under subdivision 5;-it m!'y receive revenueaccor 
i!>.g to this slilXilVlSlOn. A combineddistrIct that is not a member of
an eaucation distrIct that receives revenue under section 124.2721
may levy each year the lesser of

(i) $50 times the actual pupil units in the combined district; or

(ii) $50.000.

(b) A combined district that is a member of an education district
receiving revenue under section 124.2721 must not receive revenue
under this subdivision.

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1990. section 124.2725. subdivision
10. is amended to read:

Subd, 10. [REVENUE LIMIT.] Revenue under this section shall
not exceed the revenue received by cooperating districts or a com
bined district with 2.000 actual pupil units. Revenue for cooperati~
districts subject to the limitation in this subdivlslon shall
allocated accordingto the number of pupil units in the distriCtS.-

Sec. 39. [124.2727] [INTERMEDIATE DISTRICT REVENUE.]

Subdivision 1. [ELIGIBILITY.] ~ school district ~ el~ible for
intennediate sChool district revenue if the property in ~ schOOl
district was si:iIijeCf to taxation fu: or onoohalrof an intenne<IIate
school district for taxes payable in 199nnaependent school district
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Nos. 138 and 141 are eligible for intermediate school district
revenue-upon jOlnlngmterme<hateaistrict No. 916. ---

Subd. 2. [REVENUE.] Intermediate school district revenues for
aneTIgible school district are equal to tIieili'<iduct of: -

(1) the greater of:

(i) the quotient obtained h dividing five-sixths of the levy
certifiedh the intermediate school district for taxes ~yable in
1989 fu: the sum of the actual p'hpil units oTtheeIlgIbJe school
dIStricts f'Oi'""the fiscal year to whic t e levy i§' attributable; or

(2) the actual~ units in the school district for the year to
wlllchthe levy i§' attributaOle-:- - -- - - -

Subd. 3. [LEVY.] The intermediate school district levy for an
eligIble sChool district is equal to the prOdiiCt of:

(1) the quotient obtained h dividin~ the sum of the amounts
compute<! in subdivision ~ for all eli~Ie memoordistricts of the
intermediate school districtE tne toG adjusted net tax capacityOf'
the intermediate school district; times

(2) the adjusted net tax capacity of the school district.

Subd. 4. [REVENUE ADJUSTMENTS.] The intermediate school
distrICtrevenue adjustment for an eligible school district is eq'dal to
the intermediate school district revenue minus the interme iate
SChool district levrtimes the ratio of the actual amOiiiit levied to the
permitted~ !. the permitteamterme<Ilate school dlstrlc£levy
exceeds the intermediate school district revenue, the department
shaU reduce other aid due~ district fu: the amount~ to the
dlll'erenceoetween the permitted levY

h
and the revenue. The amount

reduced is annually appropriated to t e<Iepartment of e<IUCation for
revenue adjustments under this sUblITVision.

Subd. 5. [REVENUE USES.] Five-elevenths of the flroceeds of the
reVenUe must be used for special education andSIx=e (wenths oHn:e
proceedsOfthe revenue must be used for secondar vocational
education~hedistrictbQYrvmespeciate ucation or secondarn
vocational eaucation, or t. The district maapurchase some or a
of either !.J'.E<' of educati<mTrom the interme iate district, another
school district, or any other provi<ler.

Subd. 6. [ALTERNATIVE LEVY AUTHORITY] (a) An interme
diate school district may levy, as !! single taxing distriCt,"according
to this paragraph, an amount fuat may not exceed the greater of:
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ill five-sixths of the~ certified for taxes payable in 1989; or

(2) the lesser of (i) $50 times the actual~ units in each
parllcijiating dIstrict for the fiscal ~~ar to 'Which the Tev~ i!l
attributable, or (ii) 1.43 percent of the a Justennet tax caBacity. he
levy shall be certlllea accordin to section 275.07.~ such
certification, the coun~ au itors shall levil and collecC~ levies
and remit the procee s of the Je,{ to ~ intermea;ate school
dlstrlct.Thetevies shall not be inc u ed in computing the limitation
upon the levy of any of tne participating districts.

(b) Five-sixths of the proceeds of the ley shall be used for special
education. Six-elevenths of the proceeds 0 the levy shall be used for
secondary vocational education.

(c) To kevy according to paragraph (a), a maiority of the full
members ip of the schoolooard of each mem!ler ofthe intermediate
school district shall adopt ~liitWi11nAugust o~any ilear stating
ltSdecision not to levy according to this section an aut orizing the
intermeihateaistrict to levy accoroing to paragrapli (a). Any mem
ber district jay adop~~ resolution fu: the followinf February! or
February! 0 any su sequent year to leVy as ~ sc 001 district the
amount authorized ~ this section. 'l'he resolUtion day or may not
also contain the schoOlboard's decision to with raw from the
l""iitenne<liate scnooTCIlStTict or to cease partiCIpating in or provid"liig
financial s('sort for 'UY of£Jle services or activities otfhe interme
diate schoo istrict.~ WIThdrawal from or cessation of partici
~ation in or Sf!OP0rt fortne services or activities of the intermedIate

istrict, tne ard orthe intermediate distnct shall ~ to the
district $50 times the number of actual gupU units in the schOOT
district, or a prorateaamount ifthemem er iStrlcf ceases partic
ipation in or prOVid~ financial support for any --actlVlties or
services Of the interm late district.

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.493, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3. [APPLICATIONS. I Districts that~ for ~ cooperative
see<mi1ary facilities grant after May h 1991,~

(1) submit a plf'n as set forth in section 122.242 for approval ~
the state bOard Q... edUcation; ana

(2) comply with the rovisions of sections 122.243 to 122.247,
apPTIcable to comoilled istricts.

The districts are not eli~ible for cooperation and combination
revenue under sectioo124:725.1rections 124.494,124.4945, and
124.4946 do not~ to districts applymg for a grant after ~ay 1,
1991, excepflor provisions in the sections relating to acqUIring,
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constructing, remodeling, or improving ~ building or site of a
cooperative secondary facility.

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.575, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. la. [ELIGIBILITY] Beginning in fiscal year 1994 ~ school
district is eligible for secondary vocationaTCOOperative reveiiiieIT
the schoOl. distrIct certified ~ levy for secondary vocational cooper
ative revenue in 1992 for taxes pa:0iDle in 1993. The pupil umts of
...--aIStrict that is a memoor of intermediate schooTdlstrict No.287,
!l16, or 917 'Pay not be useato obtain reve~~ this sec1Toi1.
Thepupil umts ofli(listrict may not be used to obtam revenue under
this section anasection 124.2721.

Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.575, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [REVENUE.j For fiscal year 1994 and thereafter,
seCOi1dary vocational cooaerative revenue sharroe~O times the
actual pupil units in the IstrICt. -- - - -- -

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.575, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3a. [LEVY I Bel6nning with the~ attributable to fiscal
r;ear 1994 and therearter; the seconaarr.; vocational cooperative levy
~ ~ schooTdlstrict is eguaito the folowing:

(1) the sum of the seconda~ vocational coorrative revenue
acCOi-dUIg to subdiVIsion 2 for al member schoo distrICts of the
secondary vocational cooperatIve according tOSiilXlivision L times

(b) the ratio of the adjusted net tax ca&!citf of the secondary
voCationafCOOperafiVe divided !!,y-u"enum r 0 actuliTpUPil units
in the secondary vocational cooperative to an amount~ to $20
dlvlQed !i.Y .78 percent,times

(3) the ratio of the adjusted net tax ca~acityof the school district
to the total adfustea net tax capaCITy 0 the secOllilary vocationalcooperatIVe. - - - -

Sec. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.575, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. 4a. [AID.] For fiscal yyr 1994 and thereafter, secondary
voCaIiOn8ICooperatrnaid equa dthe secOrldary vocatIOnal cooper
ative revenue minus £he secan an vocational cooperative lev1ftimes the ratio of the actual amount evied to the permitted~ _
the permiaedamount of the secondary vocational cooperative levy
exceeds the seconda~ vocational cooperative revenue, the depart
ment sharrreduce oter aids due the district h the amount equ'}j. to
the di1'l'iirence between the permitted lee;i andthe revenue. he
amount reduced .\§' annuaIly appropriat to the department of
education for aid payments under this subdivision.

Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.575, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. [USE OF REVENUE.] Secondary vocational coolterative
reVenUeShall be used to provide or purchase vocational 0 enngs,
special e<IiiClition for nandicappe<I PlpIls, or other educatIonal
programs or servIces offered §.la secan ary vocationarcenter, school
district, or other provider.

Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124B.03, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [REFERENDUM LEVY] (a) The amount of general
education revenue certified by an education district board under
section 124B.10 may be increased in any amount that is approved by
the voters of the education district at a referendum called for the
purpose. The referendum may be called by the education district
board or must be called by the education district board upon written
petition of qualified voters of the education district. The referendum
must be held on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in
November. The ballot shall state the maximum amount of the
increased levy as a pereeHtage ef Bet tffi< eapaeii?e!irf. actual puWI
unit, the total amount that will be raised by that tffi<rate in t e
first year it is to be levied, and that the Ieeal tffi<rate proceeds of the
levy must be used to finance school operations. The ballot sharr
designate a specific number of years for which the referendum
authorization applies which 'fay not exceed five yetrs. The ballot
may contain a text witlitlieln ormation required in t is subdivision
and a question stating substantially the following:

"Shall the increase in the levy proposed by (petition to) the board
of ......... , Education District No..., be approved?"

(b) IfAn approved, iRe amount provided by iRe approved Ieeal tffi<
rate apjlHed to iRe Bet tffi< eapaeity~ actual .P!1,Pil unit times the
number of actual pupll units in the educawm iIi"mct for thel'l"cal
year before the year t e levy is certified is authorized for certifica
tion for the number of years approved, ifapplieallle, or until revoked
or reduced by the voters of the education district at a later referen
dum.
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(c) The education district board shall prepare and deliver by first
class mail at least 15 days but no more than 30 days prior to the day
of the election to each taxpayer at the address listed on each member
district's current year's assessment roll, a notice of the referendum
and the proposed levy increase. For the purpose of giving mailed
notice under this subdivision, owners shall be those shown to be
owners on the records of the county auditor Of, in any county where
tax statements are mailed by the county treasurer, on the records of
the county treasurer. Every property owner whose name does not
appear on the records of the county auditor or the county treasurer
shall be deemed to have waived this mailed notice unless the owner
has requested in writing that the county auditor or county treasurer,
as the case may be, include the name on the records for this purpose.
The notice must project the anticipated amount of tax increase in
annual dollars and annual percentage for typical reillirential home
steads, agricultural homesteads, apartments, and commercial-in
dustrial property within the education district.

(d) The notice must include the following statement: "1ft 1989, the
legislataFe FeElaeed I'FSl'eFty tm<es fflp edaeatisR by iReFeasiRg the
state shaPe ef raRdiRg fflp eda""tisR. HsweveF, state aid fflp eities
IHHitswRshil's was Fedaeed by a eSFFesl'sREliRg ameant. Ail a FeffiHt;
I'FSl'eFty tm<es fflp eities IHHi tS'lfflshil's may iReFease. :Passage of
this referendum will result in an increase in your property taxes."

(e) A referendum on the question of revoking or reducing the
increased levy amount authorized under paragraph (a) may be
called by the education district board and must be called by the
education district board upon the written petition of qualified voters
of the education district. A levy approved by the voters of the
education district under paragraph (a) must be made at least once
before it is subject to a referendum on its revocation or reduction for
subsequent years. Only one election may be held to revoke or reduce
a levy for any specific year and for later years.

(I) A petition authorized by paragraph (a) or (e) shall be effective
if signed by a number of qualified voters in excess of 15 percent of
the average number of voters at the two most recent districtwide
school elections in all the member school districts. A referendum
invoked by petition must be held on the day specified in paragraph
(a).

(g) The approval of 50 percent plus one of those voting on the
question is required to pass a referendum.

(h) Within 30 days after the education district holds a referendum
according to this subdivision, the education district shall notify the
commissioner of education of the results of the referendum.

(i) The department shall allocate the amount certified by the
education district board under paragraph (a) or subdivision 1
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proportionately among the member districts based on net tax
capacity. The member districts shall may levy an amount !!£ to the
amount allocated.

Iff EaeIt yea!', a memeeF e1istFiet shall tF....SfeF FefeFe.. e1..m _
..... t& the eel..e.. tie.. e1istFiet 1laaF<:I ..eeeFeli.. g t& thia sllileli"isie... By
Jtme 2{j ....a Ne'<'emileF 3(} ef each yea!', .... Ilffie.mt FAIi!lt 1le
t .....sfeFFed e<jIi!l1 tef

00 tile ..ms....t eeFtifieel if> thia sllileli",isie.. miftHs esmeste..d ....a
"gFie.. lt.....1 eredit aid ..lIee ..teei fep t1Iat le¥y ..eesFeli..g t& seetie..
27&.1&98, eIl1leli¥isie.. e.

Sec. 47. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 136D.22, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3. [LIMITATION ON PARTICIPATION AND FINANCIAL
StJPPUIIT'.] (a) No school district shall be required £y an agreement
or otherwise to participate in or provUfe financial sup~rt for an
intermediate school district fOr a time period in excess 0 onenscar
year. Any agreement, part 01 an agreement, or other type of
requirement to the contrary is vow. , ;

(b) This subdivision shall not affect the continued liability of a
scliOof<IlStrict for its share OfbOiidea llidebtedness or other debt
illciiITed !lY themtermedlate school district before theeffectiVe date
of this section.-l'he school distnctTs liable 0illy unWthe ogl*ition
or debt is discharge<ranaonlr: according to~ payment sc e u e in
effect on the effectivellate ~ this section, etcept that the payment
schedUle 'bay be altere<rfor the~u'i!ilse 0 restructuring debt or
refunding ondSoutstanding on t e e'ective date of this seCtiOn if
the annuarpayments of the sChoOIdistrict are not increased and IT
the total obligation of ilie school district for its share of outstalliITng
hOnilSOr other debt is not increased.

(c) To cease participating in or ~rovidin~ financial support for any
of the services or actIvities provi ed £y t eintermediate district or
to withdraw from the intermedIate district, the school board shalT
adopt a resolution and notify the intermediateOoard of its decISIOn
on or before February ! ~ ;nl year. The cessation or withdrawal
snalfoeeltective June 30 ~ t e same hear or, at the option of the
schoofboard, June 30 ofthe loITowing 'seal year.

(d) Before issuin bonds or incurring other debt, the board of an
interm----emate istricfSllaIl adoPJ " resOIiitiOn proposi'¥. to issue
bonds or incur other debtand t e proposed financial ef ect 01'the
bonds or other <rebt dPon each participating school dISirlcCfhe
resolution shaH be a opted within " time suf'ficleirt to allow the
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school board to adopt a resolution within the timefermitted~ this
paray.;:arnallil to comply with the statutory<lead ines set forth in
artice 9, soctlOil33, andsectlons125.12 and 125.17. TlWiiiteTme=
dlate board shalryotify each partlClPatmg school board of the
contents of the reso ution. WlThin 120 d'itoof receiving the resolU
tion of theintermediate biard, the schoo ard of the partIcipating
dlSfrictsnall adopt !'. reso ution stating:

(1) its concurrence with issuing bonds or incurring other debt;

(2) its intention to cease participatinj in or e,roviding financial
support for the service or activity relate to theonds or other debt;
or

(3) its intention to withdraw from the intermediate district.

A school board adopting !'. resolution according to clause (1) is
liable for its share of bonded indebtedness or other debt asJ(roposea
!i.Y. theooaraonne intermediate district. A sChOofboar~ o&tin1. a
resOlUtloil"iiccoraIng to clause (2) ~ not lllillfef'Oi't e on ed
indebtedness or otheraebt as proposed1ii theOOaro oTThe inter
mediate distrlct,reJated to'tIle services or activmesin Which the
school district ceases participatinn or provliling financial su~port-:-A
school board :idOpt\ng !'. resolutIon accordin to clause (3 h! not
I1abIe for the bOnded indebtedness or ot er eDt proposea~ t.lie
board OIthe intermediate d'strict.----

(e) After the effective date of this section
i

a school district is liable
aCCOrdrnjpo para;:aaph((l)for its share o'liOiidOOindebtediiessm=
other de t incurre ~ too intermemate llistrict to the~ that
ihe1>onds Or other debtare directly related to ffie servlCes or
activTIIeSinwlUcIl1he schOofdistrict participates ortor which the
school district nrovlOesfiiUiiicial sUfPort. The schooIUiStrlCt has
COiillilued liabi ity onlhuntil the ob igation or debt ~ d'scharged'
and 'dnly according to t e pap':ent schedule m effect at the time the
roar of the intermOOliite 'strict provides notice to'tlle schOol
board, ex¥ep\,;hat the payment schedule may be alteredfor the
aUbrise 0 re iildlngthe outstanding bonds or restructuring other

e t if the annual payments of the schOOldlstrict are not mcreasea
and ittnetotal obli&ation of The scfiOOl(fistrict foitlie outstanding
bondS or other debt is not lncreasea:-- - ----------

Sec. 48. [1360.281] [BONDS.]

Subdivision 1. [PURPOSE.] The intermediate school board, acting
in its own behalf, may issue bonds for the ac~illSltlon and better
ment of school facihties orequipiDeiit or rortheundmg or refun'\e£
oroutstanamg bOndS, warrants, orders, or certificates Of indeb 
ness.
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Subd. 2. [GENERAL LAW.] Chapter 475 shall be applicable in all
respects.

Subd. 3. [RESOLUTION.] The purpose and the amount of dn~
borrowing shall first be aparo~-.JWesolution oltlle school boar Q...
the intermemate schOol istrict. hen the reSOlUtiOrllias been
aaopted fu: the internledlate school board ffShall be publiShed once
in ~ newspaper of general ci:rcuIation in sai(f(JiStrict.

Subd. 4. [REFERENDUM.] The intermediate school board shall
not sell and issue bonds for acgmsrtion or bettermenrpurposes untIl
the questionOITheir issuance as been submitted to the voters oTfhe
lntermeaiate scnOoT district at ~ sFecial election heiaTn and for the
intermeaiate "dlStrlct. The date Q... the election, the question to00
submitted, and all other necessary conduct of the election shall be
fixed fu: the intermeaIate school board. The election slliilf be
Collifucted and canvassed underthe---aIreCtion of the intenneaiate
school board In accordance with chaPter 205A, insotar as applicable.

If ~ majority of the total number of votes cast on the question
within the intermellliite school district ~ In favor or tnequestion,
the intermediate schoolooara may proceeifWith the sale and
IsSuance of the bon-as:--- -- -- -~ -- --

Subd. 5. [GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS.] The full faith
credit, ana unlimited taxing powers of the interilleaiate school
dlStnCt shall be pledged to tile pa~ment of aITbonds and certii'lC3:tes
ofindebteailess, and none oTthe Ii liFd~ion~aIT"Oe mauded in the
net debt ofiny part1c\piitmg sc 00 lstnct as Oefinea fu: sectum
475.51, sUli lvision 4, or any other sim.Jar law.

Subd. 6. [LEVIES FOR PAYMENT.] The intermediate school
board upon awarding a contract for the sale of the bOndsshan certif~
to the county auditor or county audltors the y;:arg and amounts 0

taxes r~uired to be levied for the parshnt of t e onds as provided
fu: sectlOn 475.61.'Tl1eCoUnti ii.iiihtor s all cause taxes fOl:ie spread
in each ~ear until bonds and interest have been paidhUPldalI of the
assessab e, taXablevaruatiOn of the intermemate sc 00 lStrlCt-.-

Subd. 7. [TAX EXEMPT SECURITIES.] In all other res~cts

chapter 475 shall~ and the bonds shall lie deemeaauthonzed
securities within the rovisions ol'SeCITon 50.14 and shaII bedeemed
instruments of ~ pUb ic governmental.agency.

Sec. 49. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 136D.29, is amended to
read:

136D.29 [TERM OF AGREEMENT; DISSOLUTION, BOND
TAXES.]
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The agreement shall state the term of its duration and may
provide for the method of termination and distribution of assets
after payment of all liabilities of the joint school board. No termi
nation shall affect the obligation to continue to levy taxes required
for payment of any bonds issued "" !"oYiaea ffi seetioR la6D.28
before termination.

Sec. 50. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1360.71, is amended to
read:

1360.71 [LISTED DISTRICTS MAY FORM INTERMEDIATE
DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [AGREEMENT.] Notwithstanding any other law to
the contrary, two or more of the independent school districts num
bered 12 and 16 of Anoka county, independent school districts
numbered 621, 622, 623, and 624 of Ramsey county, and indepen
dent school districts numbered 832, 833, and 834 of Washington
county, are hereby authorized to enter into an agreement to estab
lish a special intermediate school district upon majority vote of the
full membership of each of the boards of the districts entering into
the agreement. When such resolution has been adopted by the board
of one of the districts, it shall be published once in a newspaper of
general circulation in said district. If a petition for referendum on
the question of said district entering into such agreement is filed
with the clerk of the said board within 60 days after publication of
such resolution, signed by the qualified voters of said district equal
to five percent of the number of voters at the last annual school
election. No board shall enter into such agreement until the question
of whether the district shall enter into the agreement has been
submitted to the voters of said district at a special election. Said
election shall be conducted and canvassed in accordance with
chapter 205A.

If a majority of the total number of votes cast on the question
within said district is in favor of the question, the board of said
school district may thereupon proceed to enter into an agreement to
establish the special intermediate school district for purposes herein
described. Such school district so created shall be known as north
eastern metropolitan intermediate school district, state of Minne
sota. The commissioner of education shall assign an appropriate
identification number as provided by section 122.03.

Subd. 2. [LIMITATION ON PARTICIPATION AND FINANCIAL
STJPI'(JRT.] (a) No school district shall be required~ an agreement
or otherwise to participate in or provllfe financial sup~ort for an
intermediate school district ror a time period in excess o~ onenscaI
year., Any agreement, part 01 an agreement, or other type of
reqUirement to the contrary g; vour.

(b) This subdivision shall not affect the continued liability of !"
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school district for its share of bonded indebtedness or other debt
lnCiiITedh themterme<llate school district before theeffectIVe date
of this section. The school district is liable oNly unWthe o~Eftition
or debt ~ dischargeaa:Iiilon1t' according to~ payment sc u e in
effect on theeffectiveaate 0 this section, ercept that the payment
SchedUle bay be alte;:ea-for the ~u'i!ffise Q... restructurmg debt or
refunding ondSoutstanding on t eeective date of this sectionIf
the annuarpayiD.ents of the schoOTllistrict are not increased and ~
tnetotal obligatIOn of ilie school district for its snare of outstaIidlng
Iloiids or other debt ~ not increased.

(c) To cease participating in or arovidin~ financial support for any
oft'Fie services or activities provi ed!!r t e intermediate district or
to withdraw from the intermediate district, the school board shalT
aaopt a resolution and notty the intermediateOoard of its declSWil
on or Ilefore February 1 Q... ;nl year. The cessation or withdrawal
snaITJ:leeflective June 30 Q... t e same hear or, at the option of the
schoofl>oard, June 30 onhe fOITowing iscal year.

(d) Before issuing bonds or incurring other debt, the board of an
interm---edliiIe districfSllall agoPJ flo resOlutiOn proposiw. to issue
bonds or incur other debt an t e proposed financial e ect onne
bondS or other <rebf itPon eachparticipating school dlStrlcCTbe
reSolutionShaII1X)a opted within a time suf'llcIei1i to allow the
school board to adOpt flo resolution withm the time 1ermittedh tllls
parar.;:aph ana to comp~ with the statutorytread ines set forth in
artice 9, section33, an sectroiiS125.12 and 125.17. Tlieinterm.e=
diate board shalryotify each particiaatiiig school 'bOard of the
contents of the reso ution.~in 120 <:J'lY'" of receivin the reso-ru:::
tion of the intermediate bIard, the school boar of~ participating
dlstrict shall adopt flo reso ution stating:

0) its concurrence with issuing bonds or incurring other debt;

(2) its intention to cease participatinj in or s,roviding financial
support for the service or activity relate to tneonds or other debt;
or

(3) its intention to withdraw from the intermediate district.

A school board adopting flo resolution according to clause (1) is
HaOle for its share of bonded indebtedness or other debt asJ(roposea
h thellOara of the intermediate district. A sChOofboar~ 0Ctin!. a
resOlUtion accorarng to clause (2) ~ not uabfetort e on ed
indebtedness or otheroebt, as proposed~ the boaM oTihe inter
mediate district,--,:erateato the services or acBvities in Wlllc1itl1e
school district ceases partICipatIng or provlaing fmancial SiiPiJOrt-:-A"
school board a.aopt]ng flo resolution accordin~to clause (3) IS not
'IUi1)le for the bonded indebtedness or other eot proposea~ tne
board Ofthe intermediate district.----
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(e) After the effective date of this section, a school district is liable
accor,to para~aph(d)fOr its share of 1:l0i'i0eQindebtooness or
other de t incurre ~ tlie intermedIate aistrict to the extent that
the bonds or other delitare directly related to the servrces or
activities in which the schOOfdistrict parti~atesorIor which the
school district BrovJdesnnancial su~port. e schooTllistrict has
COntiiiued liabi Ity onlll until the obigation or debt ~ discharged
and dnl~according to t e pa~ment schedule in effect at tne time the
boar 0 the intermeaIate istrict provides notice toilie schOOl
bOard, extept that the payment schedule may be alteredfor the
~urpose Q... refulldlngthe outstanding bonds or restructuring other

ebt if tne annual payments of the school district are not increased
and ittoetotal obligatIon of The schOoIUlstnct foitIieoutstanding
bondS or other debt is not mcreasea:-- - ----------

Sec. 51. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1360.72, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [MEMBERS.] The district shall be operated by a
school board ef Bet less tiMH> ..... """ mere tiMH> ~ ffieffibeFs. 'I'he
ge£H'El shall eeBeist coneistin&; of at least one member from each of
the school districts within t especial intermediate school district.
Board members shall be members of the school boards of the
respective school districts and shall be appointed by their respective
school boards. Members shall serve at the pleasure of their respec
tive school boards and may be subject to recall by a majority vote of
the school board. They shall report at least quarterly to their boards
on the activities of the intermediate district.

Sec. 52. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1360.76, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [JOINOER.] An independent school district must receive
the approval of the stateooard of education and the state board of
technical colleges to become a partici¥ant in the intermediate schoOl
district. Thereafte:i' upon approval 0 the miijOrity vote of its llOa.i'd
and of the interm iate school board as well as "!,!,Fe",,1 ef the state
ge£H'El ef eElae"tieB and without the muirement for an election,
independent school district No. 138 oisa~o andISanti counties
and independeiitScliool district NQ.141 of ChIsago arurwashington
counties, and any other independent sChool district adjoining the
territory embraced in the intermediate school district may become a
participant in the intermediate school district and be governed by
the provisions of sections 1360.71 to 1360.77 thereafter. The net tax
capacity of the property within the geographic confines of such
district shall become proportionately liable for any indebtedness
issued, outstanding or authorized of the intermediate school district.

Sec. 53. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1360.82, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. 3. [LIMITATION ON PARTICIPATION AND FINANCIAL
SUPPORT.] (a) No school district shall be required~ an agreement
or otherwise to participate in or provlOe financial sup~ort for an
intermediate school district fOr a time period in excess 0 onensC3I
year. Any agreement, part 01 an agreement, or other type of
requirement to the contrary ~ voN.

(b) This subdivision shall not affect the continued liability of a
schOoldlstrict for its share 0ib0ll0ea maebtedness or other debt
lDciiITedfu' themteriIioo,ate school district before theeffectIVe date
of this section. The school district is liable ONly until the 0kl\f,aron
or <reIlt k discharge<randonl, according to t e payment sc e u e in
effect on the effective---.Iate ~ this section, eccept that the pa~ent
SchOOtile mbQY be altereafor the~u'iSfse 0 restructuring de t or
refunding ndSoutstandilig·on t e e ective date of this seCtiOnII
the annuarpayments of the scnooraistrlct are not increased and IT
the total obligation oftbe school district for its Sliare of outstaiidlng
IiOnds or other debt is not increased.---------

(c) To cease participating in or rovidin~ financial support for any
of16e servIces or activities provi ed ~ t e intermediate district or
to withdraw from the intermediate distnct, the school board shall
aoopt a resolution and notVy the intermediateOoaro of its declsloD
on or Defore February ! ~ Fnli: year. The cessation or withdrawal
snalfbeefl'ective June 30 0 t e same hearlor, at the option of the
schoorboard, June 30 onne fOITowmg Isca year. - ~-

(d) Before issuing bonds or incurring other debt, the board of an
interm--edlate district shall a~opt !! res01iitWn proposijf. to -issue
bonds or incur other debt an the proposed financial eect of the
bonds or other <rebf~ each participating school dlStTlct. 1'he
resolutionSliaII oe-adopte.rwIThin a time sufllcleiit to allow the
school bOard to adOpt a resolu1loIlWifhin the time rr,rmTIted fu' tllls
paragriijlllaiid to comply with the statutoryttea:dTnes set forth in
article 9, section 33, and sections 125.12 and 125.17. The interme
diate hoard shaUlotify each pa~tii1g school board of the
contents of the reso ution. Wlfhin 120~ of receiving the resolU
tion ofthe intermediate bIard, the school board of the partIcipating
dlstrictShall adopt !! reso ution. stating:

(1) its concurrence with issuing bonds or incurring other debt;

(2) its intention to cease participatinj in or e.roviding financial
support for the service or activity relate to theonds or other debt;
or

(3) its intention to withdraw from the intermediate district.

A school board adopting a resolution according to clause (1) is
Haole for its share of bondedlndebtedness or other debt asJ{ro~e([
~ theliOara of theTntermeaiate district. ~ sChOOfliOardli optmg!!
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resolution according to clause (2) is not liable for the bonded
indebtedness or other aebt, as propose<f1i the boaro oT"The inter
mediate district,retate<JtO tIle services or activities in Whlc"llthe
school distrIct ceases partiClpating or provIaing financial SiijipOrCA
school board adOjiting ~ resolution accordin~ to clause (3) ~ not
I1abIe tOrtJ1e bonded indebtedness or other ebt proposea~ tne
bOa.rd Oilhe intennediate district. - -- -- --
----

(e) After the effective date of this section/, a school district is liable
accordlii"gto para~aphT<J)fOr its share 0 liOiideQ indebteaness or
other debt incurre ~ the" intenneaIate district to the extent that
tnelionds or other debtare directly related to the services or
actlvTIleSin which the schOOT district partici"ates orIor which the
school district BrovTc1esnnancial sUfP0rt. T e schooldistrict has
continued Iiabi lty onlr; until the ob Igation or debt ~ dIscharge<!
and dnl~ accordmg to t e payment schedule in effect at the time the
ooar 0 the intennedUite district provides notice to-u,e schOOl
board, eXrept that the payment schedule may be altereofor the
~u6Gse ~ refunaIngthe outstanding bonds or restructuring otheretif'the annual payments of the schOOfdfstrict are not increaSe{[
and ilt1ietotal obligation offue schOOT(fistrict foitTieoutstanding
bondS or other debt ~ not increasea:-- .

Sec. 54. [1360.88] [BONDS.]

Subdivision 1. [PURPOSE.] The intennediate school board'be'ting
in its own behalf, may issue bOlldS for the ac~UlsffiOnana- tter
ment of school facilities orequrpmeii.t or fOrtheiIndmg or refun'1!e£
Of'OUtstanamg bOnds, warrants, orders, or certificates Of mdeb 
ness.

Subd. 2. [GENERAL LAW.] Chapter 475 shall be applicable in all
respectS.- --

Subd. 3. [RESOLUTION.] The purpose and the amount of d~
borrowIngshall first be ap~roveab--.JWesolutiOilonne school boar ~
the intennemate schOol istrict. hen the reSOlUUOlllias been
adOpted~ the intenneaJ.ate schoolooaro itShall be publiShed once
in a newspaper of general cii'Ciilati.on In tne<IlStrict.

Subd. 4. [REFERENDUM.] The intennediate school board shall
not sell and issue~ for af£illSltion or bettennent puijlOSeS until
tnequestionOfthelr Issuance as been Siilimltted to the voters oTt11e
intermediate sChOof district at a sFal election neldlnarurfor tne
intennediate diStnct. The date 0 the election, thequeSITOnt'iDi'·
submItted, and all other necessa]Iconduct of the election shaII De
fixed fu' the liitermea;:ate schoo board. The election slUilf De
ronaucted and canvassed unaertne<IIreCtion of the intermea:iate
school board in accordance with cnapter 205A, insoTai'as applicable.-----

IT ~ majority of the total number of votes cast on the question
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within the intermediate school district ~ in favor of the question,
the mtermedlate school board may thereupon proceoo with the sale
ana Issuance of the bOnds.

Subd. 5. [GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS.] The full faith,
cr~ana unlimited taxing powers of the interIDeaiate school
~t shall be pledged to the pa~mentof aITbonds and certifiCa.teS
of indebtediless, and none oTTheIi hrdtion~ sharn;elllcJ.uded in the
net debt 2!'~ partlClpiitTng sc 00 istnct as defined ~ sectIOn:
475.51, subdivision 4, or any other similar law.

Subd. 6. [LEVIES FOR PAYMENT.] The intermediate school
board upon awarding a contract for the sale ofthe bonds shall certif~
to the county audItor or county auditors the Yfiarbandamounts 0
taxes required to be leVIed for the payment of~ onds as provided
~ction475.61."""Tiie county iillilitor shall cause taxes toOe spread
in each ~ear until bonds and interest have been paidhU@,'daIl of the
asSesSab e, taxaEilevaruation of the intermeaIate Be 00 lstrICt-.-

Subd. 7. [TAX EXEMPT SECURITIES.] In all other res~cts

chapter 475 shall~ and the bonds shall De aeemooauthonzed
secunties within ~-provlSloiis of seCfloii 50.14, and shall be
deemea instruments of ~ public goverIlmental agency.

,
Sec. 55. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 136D.90, is amended to

read:

136D.90 ['I'ERM QF ,A,CREEMENT, DISSOLUTION, BOND
TAXES.]

Subdivision 1. [TERM OF AGREEMENT AND TERMINATION.]
The agreement shall state the term of its duration and may provide
for the method of termination and distribution of assets after
payment of all liabilities of the joint school board. No termination
shall affect the obligation to continue to levy taxes required for
payment of any bonds issued as I'Fsviaea 1ft seetieR 136D.S9 before
termination. --

Subd. 2. [WITHDRAWAL.] (a) No school district shall be required
han afement or otherwise toarucrate in or provIi1efinancial
support or an intermeaiate schoo istrict or a time periOd in excess
of one fiscaTYear. Ally agreement, part orail agreement, or other
~ of requirement to the contrary is void.

(b) This subdivision shall not affect the continued liability of a
schooldlStrict for its share oroonaea: maebtedness or other debt
IDCiiITed fu: themtermearate school district before theeffectiVe date
of this sectIOn. The school distnclTs liable 0bly unBTthe 0ki:F.itIOn
or <leJ)t ~ dischargeaaMonlraccording to t e payment sc u e m
effect on the effectiveoate ~ this section, except that the payment
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schedule bay be altered for the ~u"'!f0se of restructuring debt or
refunding ondSoutstandrng on t eerective date of this seCBOn11'
the annuarpayments of the scnoOIOistrict are not increasea and if
the total obligation of the school district for its Share of outstalldlng
OOiidS or other debt ~ not increased.

(c) To cease participating in or arovidin~ financial support for any
ofthe services or activIties provi ea !!,y. t e intermedIate district or
to WIthdraw from the mtermediate distrIct, the school board sharr
aaopt !! resolUtiOn and notVy the mtermediateOoard of its declSloll
on or before February! Q... [nS; year. The cessation or withdrawal
snalr6eef!'ective June 30 0 t e same liear !!!J. at the optIon of the
schoof1ioard, June 30 ofthe fOITowmg Iscal year. - - -

(d) Before issuing bonds or incurring other debt, the board of an
interm----emate districfSlia1l a~op~ a resOlution pr0!iijsinl to issue
bonds or incur other debt an ~-pr0l'osed financill eecTof the
bonds or other <rebfNPon each I'articlpating school dlStrlct. The
resorutionShBJIoea opted withm a time sufl'iCWiit to allow the
school board to adOpt !! resolutIOilWithin the time[ermTIted !iY tllls
parar.;:iijillaiid to comp~ with the statutoryaead mes set forthlll
artice9, sectiOn33, an sectlons125.12 and 125.17. The interme
diate board shalrIiotify each paruarung school board of the
contents of the resolution. WIThin 120~ of receiving the resolU
tion of theintermediate bIard, thescnoofboard of the participating
illsfrictsnall adopt !! reso utionSfa~--- -

0) its concurrence with issuing bonds or incurring other debt;

(2) its intention to cease participatin! in or l1roviding financial
support for the service or activity relate to the onds or other debt;
or

(3) its intention to withdraw from the intermediate district.

A school board adopting a resolution according to clause 0) is
Haole for its share of bondedlndebtedness or other debt asJ(roiJOsell
!iY the1lOaro of the intermediate district. A sChOOrboar~ 0l)tin!. a
resOlUtion accoralng to clause (2) is not IIiilJIetort e on ed
indebtedness or other oebt, as proposed !iY the boaro o1'lhe inter
mediate dlstrict,reIate"""dtO tile services or activities in WIllcli"the
school district ceases partiCipating or rovTtlin financialTrt~
school board adOpting '" resolution accor in~ to clause (3 ~ not
lliibIe for the bOnded indebtedness or other eot proposea!!,y the
bOard of the intermediate district.---

(e) After the effective date of this section, a school district is liable
aCCOrd'iiU!to para;:a:aph(d)tOr its share of lionae<r indebtediiess or
ot er ebtTncum, !i.Y the lltermeaJa:te "district to the extent that
the bonds or other debtare directly related to the services or
activities in which the schOof district participates ortor which the
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school district Brovides financial su~port. The school district has
continued Habi Ity onlt until the ob Igation or aeot'"~ dischariied
and anl~ according to t e pa)ment schedule in effect at the time the
boar 0 the intermelllii.te istrict provIdes notice tofue schOOl
board, ex¥ept that the payment schedule may be alteroofor the
~u6t0se 0 refuIid1ngthe outstanding bOnds or restructurmg other
etif the annual payments of the school district are not increased

and iTtlletotal obligation oftlie schOofd"istrict foi'tfie outstanding
bondS or other debt is not increas--ea:-----------

Sec. 56. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.125, by adding a
subdivision.

Subd. 1~ [EXTRA CAPITAL EXPENDITURE LEVY FOR IN
TERACTI TELEVISION.] A school district with its central
administrative office located wTIhmeconomic deveIOI\ment region
one, two, three, faur,t2Je, seven, eight, and ten mil~!!E to .5
percent oft"be a jus net tax capacity ofthe istrict for the
constructiOn

j
maintenance, andTease costs oTan interactive teleYr:

sion system or instructionalpUrposes.TIieapproval h the commis
sioner of edUcation and the ap!Jlication procedures set forth in
Siibdlvision rra shaH !!I'P!Y to the~ authority in thisSiibcllVlsion.

Sec. 57. Laws 1989, chapter 329, article 6, section 53, subdivision
6, as amended by Laws 1990, chapter 562, article 7, section 13, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [TELECOMMUNICATIONS GRANT.] For grants of up to
$20,000 each to independent school districts Nos. 356, 353, 444, 441,
524,564,592,440,678,676,682,690,390,593,595,630,600,599,
447,742,627,628,561, and 454 to support cooperative educational
technology program-S:- '

$340,000 ..... 1991.

The amount appropriated shall not cancel but shall be available
until June 30, 1992.

After June 30, 1991, ant remaining amount is available for
grants of!!E t0$20,000 eac to independent schoOl districts Nos.
40~, 403, ~4, 409, 411, 412, 413, t14, 418, 584, 601, 603, 791, 891,
an 896. ~ other district Hste in this section that have not
receiveda grant prior to June~ 1991, may~ for a grant from
fny remaining amount. T"lie"department may establish "" eadlille
or grant applications.

Sec. 58. [AID PAYMENTS.]

(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 122.541, or ann
other law to the contrary, it ~ the intent of the legislature that ""-
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pupils residing in indilJendew school district No. 4&3, Motley, who
are enrolled anaatten 'ift sc oOITril<indergarten t rough gra~e 12
in inde9.endent schoolls~JiW. 7~, Sta~les, be treate as
nonresi ent pu~ilsenroUea and atten .ng sc 001 in independent
school district o. 7~3hStaples, under Minnesota Statutes, section
120:062 beginning WIt the 1990-1991 school year.

(b) The department of education shall:

(1) determine the amount of state education aid calculated under
Minnesota Statutes, section 120""]j62, subdIvision~ due districlNQ.
793 as !Ie result of this section; --

(2) reduce state education aid for district No. 483 in an amount
$9ual to the amount of aid duedlstrict No. 793 under CIB.use (1) "tus

1l0,i9KI9 for the cost tomstrict No. 793medUciiB.n~48 resi ent
pupi~ of districtlifo. 483 who atten<lea 1illiaer~arten t rou5h grade
!1 in istrict No. 793 ilUring the 1989-1990 SC 001 year; an

(3) dernsit the amount of state education aid calculated under
clauses 1 anQ\2) in !Ie separate account III the state treasury.

Notwithstanding ana law to the contrary, the state treasurer
shall use the revenue e..arsite<l in the account under clause (3) to
.P!!.Y to in~ndent schoo dIstrict1%. 793 that amount of state
education ai~ plus !Ieproportionate share of the interest earned on
the account, representing liiirtial or total satisfaction of any final
jiiirgment entered against inepenaent school district No. 483 in the
cases ot inde~ndent school dIstrict No.~~m1\rerson,
in hisofficia cacacity as commissioner7educatfOn, tile numbers
L:8-90-9736 and 6-90-2671 , and indepenirent school district No. 793
v. Ervin Bjergartile number(;6-90-2059, after aU time for appeal
from the judgments has expired. The treasurer Shiilrpay lny
remainrng revenue pl'F pr0lrertioiiirte mtereSt to indepen ent
school district No. 483. or in"pendent school district No. 793 or
IDdependent school mstriCfNo. 483 to receive 1f,ayment,the attorney
representingthedistrict shall suomlt to t e state treasurer !Ie
certlfiea~or the judgment and an atfiilaVit statinr that the
~udgment is !IennarJudgment and tne time for~ from the
Judgment nas expire.

Sec. 59. [RUSHFORD-PETERSON FUND TRANSFER AUTHO
RIZATION.]

Independent school district No. 239, Rushford-Peterson, may
make Il€rmanen"ttTiiDsfers between any of the funds in the district,
with L! exception of the debt redemption filnd;lIUr1.ngthe 90 days
toIIOwing the effectiveaate of this section.

Sec. 60. [REVENUE ADJUSTMENTS.]
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(a) The department of education shall adjust the 1991 payable
1992 le~y for each schoOTdistrict futhe amount oftlle Change m the
dlSti'ict s eau.eatioiidlSfrict levy forITscal y,:,ar 1992 accord~ to
Minnesota Statutes, section 124.2721;suEaiVlsion 3, resulting am
the change to education district revenue under this article. NotWith
standing Minnesota Statutes, section 121.904,1lle entire amount of
this levy shail be recognized as revenue for Iiscar year 1992.

(bl The department of education shall adjust the 1991 payable
1992 levy for each member district of an intermedlate(llstrict that
levies accorning to section 39 subdivision 3, ~the amount ofthe
Cballge in the school distri~ intermediate distnct f'vy for nsCaJ
Yilar 1992 accoraIDgto sectIOn 39, subdivision ~ resu tin mm the
canale to intermediate district revenue under tnis artic e. NOtWi1h
stanIngMmnesota Statutes, section 12T.904, the entire amount of
this levy shall be recognized as revenue for flscar year 1992. .

The department of education shall adjist the 1991 payable 1992
levy for each interiiledlate distrlcf1hat evies aCcOraing to seclloii
39 siiOdivision ~~ the amount of the clUiiige in the intermediate
illttrict's ley for fisc~earh1992 according to section 39, subdivi
sion 2, resu ting from t e c ange to mtermedlate distrTctrevenue
under this article.-Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sectIOn
I2IJ)04,the entire amount of this levy shail be recognized as
revenue fOrliscal year 1992. - -- -- - -

Sec. 61. [DISTRICTS WITH SECONDARY EDUCATION AGREE
MENTS.]

A district that has had an agreement for secondjB; education
acCording to MIDnesota--statutes, section 122.535, witone or more
districts continuously since the 1987-1988 school yeaTiserrgwle for
coo eration and combination revenue if!! meets the rer,UirementSOf

innesota tatutes, sections 122.241 to 122.248, not ater than the
Iirsveal of cooperation. The department of education shaJJeXteruI
the ea ine for submitting a pian in 1991.

Sec. 62. [FINLAYSON AND HINCKLEY COOPERATION AND
COMBINATION.]

Independent school district Nos. ~inlaysonsand 573, Hinck
~ may cooperate and combine un er innesota tatutes, sections
122.241 to 122.248, and receive revenue under Minnesota Statutes,
section 124.2725, even if the distriCts are not contiguous. The
districts shall com~wiTharr other reqrnrements for cooperawm
and combination.

Sec. 63. [APPLICABILITY.]

The prOVISIons relating to capital loans for cooperating and
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combining districts~ to all districts that have contracts for
capital loans the day followingnnal enactment of thIs act.

Sec. 64. [PREK-12 AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION SERVICE
DELIVERY SYSTEM.]

Subdivision 1. [PURPOSE.j The surpose of this section is to
design and ImpTement !'. statewidedeiver;tr.systeffil'or educatiOnaI
servicesthat will reduce the number of dlerent cooperative orga
nizations andtne mulhpleTevels of adiiiimstration that accompany
those organizatiOns. -

Subd. 2. [SCOPE OF THE SYSTEM.] (a) A new statewide delive';i
s~stemmust be designed and imylemented fu: the state bOard 0'
e ucation fu: JUne 30 1995, for al prekinder*arten flITOugh grade
12 and community ~cationservices providefu: the organizations
enumerated in this paragraph:

(1) the Minnesota department of education;

(2) educational cooperative service units established under Min
nesota Statutes, section 123.58;

(3) intermediate school districts established under Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 136D;

(4) education districts established under Minnesota Statutes,
seCtion 122.91;

. (5) re ional management information centers established under
Mmnesota tatutes, section 121.935; --

(6) secondary vocational cooperatives established under Minne-
sota Statutes, section 123.351; --

(7) special education cooperatives established under Minnesota
Statutes, section 120.17 or 471.59;

(8) technology cooperatives; and

(9) other joint powers agreements established under Minnesota
Statutes;Section 471.59.

(b) The state board shall compile a list of services and programs
prOVidei1or adffiiiilsterea~ each type Of organizatiOn isted in
paragraplila), clauses (l) to (9Y:-- - -- -

Subd. 3. [REQUIREMENTS FOR THE SYSTEM.] The new state
wide delive

ea
system must provide for no more than three 0,:gaIil

zations for e ucation service delivery:
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(1) a school district, as defined in Minnesota Statutes, chapter
123-"--- - -
=

(2) an area education organization to provide those programs and
servIces most efhcientIy and effectIvely provideifThrough !! joint
effort of school distrICts; ana

(3) a state~ administrative organization coml'rised of!! state
boaraotedUcatlOn and a state department of educatlon wltn ceirtTaI
and regional delivery centers.

Subd. 4. [WCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT PLANNING.) To assist the
stateOoard in desi(rling !! new education delive<i"i';.vstem as
de8Cri6eOln sUbdivisIOn 3, eachSChool dIstrict shall evefOp !! pla(j
for the efficient and effective<Ierrve:fof educafloiial liro;r;ams an
servICes within the new education de ive;;r system. T e p an devel
~~. eiiCIldistrict must contam the ["lowing components enu
merated mthis subdiV1SWit:

(1) a list of necessary services provided~ the organizations listed
in suDdiVIsion ~

(2) a description of the necessary services to be provided ~ the
scliOofdistrict, the area educatlon organization, and the central ana
reg;Qrial delivery centers of the department of edUcation descri"'bed
In subdivIsion ~

(3) a s~ification of the optimal number of school districts and
number 0 pU~ils that an area education ~aniZiitiOiiand regional
center of1lie epartment of education shou d serve;

(4) a method for determining the boundaries of area education
organizations andregional centersof the departmen~

(5) !! description of how services provided in the area education
organizatlons shoulabe funded;

(6) a determination of the role of the school district, the area
edUCation organization,anathecentraTan<rregionaI centersof the
department in ensuring thatnealth and other social services neces
~ to maximize a pupil's ability to learn arejii'Ovlded to piiiillS;
and

(7) any additional information requested fu: the state board of
education.

In the devel0I!ment of its pilln, each district shall confer with
teachers and reSIdents wiflUn t e dlStnct, hold publii rneetlngs as
necessary, and informtJiePiiIillc concerning its Ptn and any
recommendatIons. SChooTaistrIcts must meet Joint y tomscuss
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aspects of the ~an which involve multiple school districts. Each
district must su mit the plan to the state~ !i.Y ~ date specUled
!i.Y the board. School dlSfrlCts cooperating under Minnesota Statutes,
sections 122.241 to 122.248, 122.535, or 122.541 must submit ajoint
plan.

Subd. 5. [STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION TO DIRECT LOCAL
SCIRmL"DISTRICT PLANNING.] The state board of education
shall direct local school district efforts to aeverop the plan described
in subdiVIsion 4."""TOllssist schOOTQlstricts in /1lanning, the bOard
Shall provide eachschool dIStrIct with the 1St of services and
~ogramscoms1leifaCcOrdIng to subdiVISion~ TIle commissioner of

ucation sha I provide stall assistance to the state bOaTd as
reqUIred h the board to direct this planning process.

Subd. 6. [STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION REPORTS TO THE
LEGISLA'l'URE.] (a) The state board of education shall set a date~
which school distrIcts must sii'6iillt their plan to theoolira:-The
bOard"shall report to theTeglslature !?iFebru~h 1992 on scfiOOI
dlstr1ct progress in theplanning},rocess. The ar~llmakea
final report to thelegJslature!i.Y anuary J., 1993. The final report
must contain recommendations for the~ oTan---e<fucatlOn
servIce delivery system in accordance WIih this sectionand recom
mendations for legIslation reqUIre<! to liiijilement the system.

(b) The repon must include recommendations specifying at which
orfianizationa evel of the education delivery system descri6e<llIi
su dIvision 3 collective biITgaimng could take Pka'b most effectively
and efficiently. The board must coiiSuItwith~ ureau of media
tion services in deVelopillg these recommenaations.

(c) The final report must include recommendations of the lelPsla
tive commISSIon on cliiTdr.m, youth, and their families estabhshe<!
accordmg to article ~ section 1 on cOOrdInating local health,
correctional;- e<IUclitional, job, and human servtces to improve the
effiCIency and effectiveness 0 BerVices to children ana: families ana
to elimmateil.uplicative anaoverlapping services.

Sec. 65. IEARLY RECOGNITION OF COOPERATION REVE
NUE.]

Independent school district Nos. 543, Deer Creek and 819,
Wadena, rit8Y re~ze cooperatlOilrevenuereceived to~ fiscal year
1993 acco mg to ,nnesota Statutes, section 124.2725, siiIidiVision
~ m fiscal year 1992.

Sec. 66. [APPROPRIATIONS.]

Subdivision!:. [DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.] The sums
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indicated in this section~ appropriated from the seneral fund to
the department of e<IucatlOn lOr the fIscal years'leslgnated.

Subd. 2. [EDUCATION DISTRICT AlD.) For education district
ai<raCcOrding to Minnesota Statutes, section124.2721:

$2,798,000 ..... 1992

$2,290,000 ..... 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $555,000 for 1991 and
$2,243,000 for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $395,000 for 1992 and
$1,895,000i0r 1993.

Subd. 3. [COOPERATION AND COMBINATION AID.) For aid for
distrIctSthat cooperate and combine according to Minnesota-S-tat
utes, sectToD124.2725: - ---

$2,327,000 ..... 1992

$4,148,000 "-= 1993

The 1992 a~ropriation includes $210,000 for 1991 and
$2,1l6,000l0r~

The 1993 apgropriation includes $373,000 for 1992 and
$3,775,000l0r 19 3.

Subd. 4. [SECONDARY VOCATIONAL COOPERATIVE AID.)
ForsecoDda'A' vocational cooperative aid according to Minnesota
Statutes, sectIon 124.575:

$178,000 1992

$165,000 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $24,000 for 1991 and $154,000
for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $27,000 for 1992 and $138,000
for 1993.

Subd. 5. [EDUCATIONAL COOPERATIVE SERVICE UNITS.)
Forediicational cooperative service units:
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The 1992 appropriation includes $112,000 for 1991 and $636,000
for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $112,000 for 1992 and $636,000
for 199r-

Mr'dney from this appropriation may be transmitted to ECSU
boa s of~ectors for ~eneral operations m amounts of !:!p to
$68,000~ ECSU for eac fiscal/dar. The ECSlJ whose boundaries
coincide WIth the liOUiillarleSO eveiopmentregion 11 and the
ECSU whose boundanes encompass development regions six ana
eight may receive !:!p to $136,000 for each fiscal year. .

Before releasing Iione:li to the ECSUs, the ~artmentof educa
tion shail ensure t at t e annual plan meac ECSO expllCillY
aoaresses t~cliiCedUcationalservices that can be better pro
Vide<!~ anE"C 0 than fu:: a member district-:-Tli:e annual plan must
lliCIUdemetliOilStOTtlcrease direct services to school districts in
cooperation With tile state departiiient ofe<!ucatloD:"'l'he d"!Urtmeiit
day withholdlilIOr a PIirt of the sonfiY for ailEC:s if the
epartment detennmes t at tlie~C as notooen proVldmg

services according to its annuaTj}lan.

Subd. 6. [MANAGEMENT INFORMATION CENTERS.] For
miiiiiijement infonnation centers according to Minnesota Statutes,
section 121.935, subdivision 5:

$3,411,000 = 1992

$3,411,000 = 1993

$356,000 each year ~ for software support of the ESV infonnation
system.

Sec. 67. [REPEALER.]

Subdivision 1. [JULY 1, 1991.J Minnesota Statutes ~90, 124C.02;
1360.27, subdivision ~36D.74, subdivision ~ 136 .87, subdivi
slOn!i. and 275.125, su iVisions fu!, are repealed.

Subd. 2. [IMMEDIATE.] Minnesota Statutes 1990 sections
124.493, subdivision ~ 136D.28; 1360.30; 1360.89;136b.91; and
Laws 1990, chapter 562, article 6, section~ are repealed.

The repeajref Minnesota Statutes, sections 136D.28 and 136D.89
Jshall !!Q! a ect any rijhts or duties relating to bonds issue

accordmg to the repeale sections.
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Subd. 3. [July 1, 1993.] Minnesota Statutes 1990 sections
12T.935, SUbdivision~ 121.91, subdivision 7; 122.945~ivision 4;
124.2721, subdivision 3a; and 124.535, subdivision 3a.

Sec. 68. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections ~;l, ~ 1,~ 9,~ 14, !!h and 17 are effective for school
distriCts wlth-an etlective elate ofreorgai1lzation accoroing to
Minnesota-statutes, section 122.22 or 122.23 after June 30 1990,
and for school districts that certlfleda~accorarn~nesota
stlitiiies;sectjon 124.2725 after Julyh 1989. -

Sections ~!1, 48,49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 57, 58,~ and !!1,
subdivision ~ are cllecliVCThe<JaYl'ollOwmgnnlilenactmeiit:-

Sections !. 5,~~ g.~~~~ 30, 31,~ 33, 11.~ 43,
~~ and 67, subdivision ~ are etlectlve~1Y11.1993.

Sec. 69. [RETROACTIVE EFFECT.]

Notwithstanding the effective date of Laws 1990, chapter 562,
article ~ section ~ amstrict shaIl ;y severance~ accordmg to
section 18, to a teaClier who was p aced on unrequestea leave Of
abSenceas a result of an agreement fOr secondary edUc31lon
accordmg to MinnesotasWutes 1990, section 122.53~ effective on
or abOut file close of the 1989-1990 school yeTIi' if t e teacheris
oil:ierwlseeIigIllle according to sectlOilT8. ~-amount of the
severance~~ the amount specihed in section 18.

ARTICLE 7

OTHER AIDS AND LEVIES

Section 1. [120.0111] [MISSION STATEMENT.]

The mission of public education in Minnesota, a system for
lirewng Iearning:-is to ensure indivlduBJ academic achIevement, an
mfonned Citizenry, and a highly prOductive work force. ThiS system
focuses on the learner, ~romotes and values dIVersity, provides
participatoryaeclslon-main ensures accountability, models dem
ocratic princi~ es, creates an sustains ~ climate for change, pro
vides wsona ized learning environments, encoura es learners to
reach t eir maximum potential, and integrates an coordmates
JiliJilan services for learners.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.101, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5b. [INSTRUCTIONAL DAYS.] EveSli child required to
receIVeinstruction according to subdivision 5 s arrreceive iDstruC=
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tion for at least the number of days ~ year required ill the
IoIIOwmgscJiOOii1e-:-

(l) 1995-1996, 172;

(2) 1996-1997, 174;

(3) 1997-1998, 176;

(4) 1998-1999, 178;

(5) 1999-2000, 180;

(6) 2000-2001, 182;

(7) 2001-2002, 184;

(8) 2002-2003, 186;

(9) 2003-2004, 188; and

(0) 2004-2005, and later school years, 190.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.585, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [HOURS OF INSTRUCTION.] Pupils participating in a
program must be able to receive the same total number of hours of
instruction they would receive if they were not in the program. If a
pupil has not completed the graduation requirements of the district
after completing the minimum number of secondary school hours of
instruction, the district may allow the pupil to continue to enroll in
courses needed for graduation.

For the purposes of section 120.101, subdivision 5, the minimum
number of hours for a year determined for the appropriate grade
level of instruction shall constitute l-1ll the number of days of
instruction rliJuired under section 120.101, SiilidlVIsloil5o.Hours of
instruction t at occur after the close of the instructional year in
June shall be attributed to the following fiscal year.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.608, is amended to
read:

121.608 [EDUCATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS PLAN.]

The commissioner of education shall develop a comprehensive
statewide plan for maintaining and improving educational effective
ness in the .eil8.l. early childhood family education programs
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throu€\h secondary education programs. The plan shall include
provIsIOns for the participatIOn of r,:st-seconaarx teaCherpre~a
tion pro~amsand early childhooo amilreducatIon r0feams. he
plan shi> encourage implementation 0 educationa eectiveness
strategies based on research findings in the area, develop in-service
programs for school district staff, integrate developments in educa
tional technology with classroom instruction, and develop a mecha
nism for establishing a statewide network to coordinate and
disseminate information on research in educational effectiveness.
The commissioner may employ consultants and specialists to assist
in the development of the plan, and, to the extent possible, shall
utilize the information provided by the planning, evaluation, and
reporting process and the statewide assessment program. The plan
shall be revised as necessary.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.609, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OF IN-SERVICE
PROGRAM.] The commissioner shall administer a research and
development program of educational effectiveness and outcome
based education in-service. The advisory task force estabhshed in
subdivision 1 may recommend modifications in the in-service pro
gram as necessary.

Sec. 6. [121.831] [LEARNING READINESS PROGRAMS.]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT.] A district or a g'I"(lIlE of
districts may establish '! learning readfness program torerrgible
children.

Subd. 2. [CHILD ELIGIBILITY.] A child is eligible to participate
in~rning readiness program if tIie chilais:

(1) at least four years old but has not entered kindergarten; and

(2) has participated or will participate in an early childhood
screenIng program accoroingto sectIOn 123.'i02-:-

A child mh~ participate in '! pro~amJ;,ovided~ the district in
wlllch the c i d resides or !ii any ot er istrict.

Subd. 3. [PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY.] !>:. learning readiness pro
gram shaIl include the following:

(1) '! co~rehensive plan to coordinate social services to provide
fortne ne s of partIcipating famlhes aIidfOr collabOration with
agellcres or otller commumty-based organizations providmg ser
vices to famiTIeSwith young children;
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(2) a deyelollment and learning component to heW ~ child develop
soCTaITy, lute ectua~physically, and emotions y in ~ manner
appropriate to the chI d;

(3) health referral services to address the medical, dental, mental
hearth, and nutritional needs of the chili1ren;

(4) ~ nutrition component to meet the nutritional needs of the
children; and

(5) involvement o~ parents in the educational, health, social
service, and other needs of the CI1i1aren.

Surn!. 4. [pROGRAM CHARACTERISTICS.] Learning readiness
programs may include the following:

(1) an individualized service plan to meet the individual needs of
eaCh CIllld;

(2) partici9ation~ families who are representative of the racial,
cultUral, an economic diversity oftne commumty;

(3) kaltnt education to increase parents' knowledge, understand
ing,~ and experience in child development an learnmg;

(4) substantial parent involvement, that may include developing
cumculum or serving as ~ paid or vOIUnteer educator, resource
person, or otner staff;

(5) identification of the needs offamilies with respect to the child's
learning readiness; ----

(6) ~ plan to e"J?and collaboration with pU,blic organizations,
businesses, nonprofIt organizations, or other ~nvate organizations
to ~romote the development of a coordllate system of services
avaIlable to arr families with JIgible children;

(7) coordination of treatment and follow-up services for all iden
titIed physical and mental healtnproblems;

(8) staff and ro~am resources including in~WJetersl that
reflect the racia an ethnic population of the c i ren m the
program;

(9) transportation for eligible children and their parents for whom
other forms of transllTrtation are not avaITiibJeOr would constItUte
an excessivelinanc18 burden; ana

(10) substantial outreach efforts to assure participation ~ fami
lies with greatest needs.
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Subd. 5. [PURCHASE OR CONTRACT FOR SERVICES.] When
everposslble, a district rna:>:; contract with !'c puWic organizatloilOr
nonprofit organization provIding deveToPffienta y appropriate ser
vices meetIng one or more of the program reguirements In suhc:fiVT="
sion 3, clauses (1) to (4). Aaistrict may also~ tuition or fees to
place an eligibleclllldTnan existing prOiiTIim or establiSfi !'c new
llrogram. services may De provided in a site~aseaprogram or in the

ome of the child or a combination Of both. The district may not
limit partICIPatIOn to residents of theaiStrlct.-- --

Subd. 6. [COORDINATION WITH OTHER PROVIDERS.] The
diStrlCtShall ~ptimize coordination of the learning readiness Pr
gllam with existing service providerslocated in the community. 0
t e extent possible, resources shali follow theChITdi-en based on tne
serv1CeSileeded, so that children have a stallfe environment ana are
not moved from program to program. --

Subd. 7. [ADVISORY COUNCIL.] Each learning readiness l!rojifcta shan have an advisory council whICh shall advise the sc 00
oar in creatin~and administering the pro~am anasIlaTImonitor

the progress of t e program. The couIlcli shi! ensure that children
at greatest riSk receive appropriate servlce8.'I'lie school board shall:

(1) appoint parents of children enrolled in the pr0rfiiam who
re~esentthe rafial, cultural, and economic diverslty of t edistrict
an representatIves of earay clllfdhood servIce providers as repre
sentatives to an existing a visory council; or

(2) appoint !'cjoint council made!!E of members of existing boards,
parents of partIcipating clilIdren, and representatives of early
childhooaservice providers.

Subd. 8. [PRIORITY CHILDREN.] The district shall~ higg
PrloTItY to providin~ services to elilrtbleClllldren ideiiillleef,tIlroug
a means such as t elarly cnildhood screening process, as belng
deveropmental~diSii vantaged or experiencing nsk factors t at
could impede t eir learning readmess.

Subd. 9. [CHILD RECORDS.] A record of a child's \;,ogress and
deVeloPment shall be maintaineaiiitJiechita'SCiiffiu ative record
whIle enrolled in the learning readlness~m. The cumuliiIiVe
record shali be useafor the purpose of panning activities to suit
lndlvldUarneeds andShaJrbecome part of the child's permanent
record.

Subd. 10. [SUPERVISION.] A program provided b)'!'c school board
shall be ~erviSed 1:>,y !'c licensed earl)' childhood teacliei- or !'c
certified"eal/ childhoOcl educator. A program provided according to
!'c contract tween a school district and !'c nonprofit organization or
another private organization shall be supervised according to tne
terms of the contract.----
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Subd. 11. [DISTRICT STANDARDS.l The school board of the
diStrICtslUiIl develop standards for the leammgreaillnessprogra,n.

Subd. 12. [PROGRAM FEES.) ~ district 'hay) adopt ~ slidinfc fee
scheQiifeoosed on a family's income but s al waive a fee or a
participanTUila6le to~ The fees cllai'"ged must be <feSIgite<r to
enable eligible chilar,m ~ all socioeconomic levels to participate in
the program.

Subd. 13. [ADDITIONAL REVENUE.J A district or an organiza
tion contracting with ~ district may receive money or in-kind
services from ~ public or private organizatIon.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.3514, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [DEFINITIONS.] For purposes of this section, an "eligible
institution" means a Minnesota public post-secondary institution, ~
private, nonprofit two-year trade and technical school ft'"anting
associate de~ees, or a private, residential, two-year or tour-year,
liberal arts, egree-granting college or university located in Minne
sota. "Course" means a course or program.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.3514, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 11. [PUPILS AT A DISTANCE FROM AN ELIGIBLE
INS'I'ITl.JTrON.J A pupil who is enrolled in a secondary school that
is located 40 miles or morem;m the nearest eligible institution :ray
request thattberesideiitdlstrlct offer at least one accelerate or
advanceaacaOeffiic course within the reSidentaistnct in which the
pupil mit. enroll for post-seconaarycredit. A pupil m"! enroll in ~
course 0 ere.fUnder this subdivision for either secon ary or post
secomIary credit accoromg to subdivision~

A district must offer an accelerated or advanced academic course
f01ost-secoiid:ii'Y credit if one or more pupilii~ such ~ course
un er this SUb<iiVlSloll."Tne-dlstrict 'hay ecide whiChCourse to
ofter, how to offer the course, and wether to offer one or more
COiITSe8.ThedlStrlct must offer at least one suen course in file next
academic ~riod and must Confiiiiie to offer at least one acceJerateO
or advance acaaemic course for post-SecOiidarY credit in later
academIC periods.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.951, is amended to
read:

123.951 [SCHOOL SITE MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT.]

(a) A school board may enter into an agreement with a school site
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management team concerning the governance, management, or
control of .. anl school in the district. Upon !! written request from
!! proposed sc 001 site management team an initial school site
management team SIllilI be appointed~ school board and shall
mcliY include the school principal, representatives of teachers in the
s 001, representatives of other employees in the school, representa
tives of parents of pupils in the school, representatives of pupils in
the school, representatives of other members in the community, aBd
or others determined appropriate by the board. The Ile_afteat
School site management team shall eeasiet of at least include the
school principal aBd pellpeBeatati"eB eleoted by eaeh gpeafI PejlPe
seated .... the Htitial team or other person having general control
and supervision of the schoOI

'I'he seheel oo...a may delegate ttft;Y of ita Ileweps ... a..tiee te the
seheel site maftagemeat team.

(b) School site management a~eementsmust focus on creating
management teams and in invoving statriiiemlierS in decision
making.

(c) An agreement may include:

(1) a strategic plan for districtwide decentralization of resources
developed through stairparticipation;

(2) a decision-making structure that allows teachers to identify
prODlems and the resources needed to solve them; and -

(3) a mechanism to allow principals, or other personB having
general control and supervision of the SChool, to make decisions
regardin~ how resources are best allocated and to act as advocates
for additlOnaJresources oIlbehalf of the entire sChOOT.

(d) Any powers or duties not elleeineally delegated to the school
sitemanagement team in the school site managemenTagreement
shall remain with 1hescno01Ooa:ra:-

(e) A~proved agreements shall be filed with the commissioner. If
!! SChoo board denies a request to enter into!!SChool site manal(e
ment a'1(eement, ~ shall provide !!~ of thei'eQuest and the
reasons or its denialtOtlle commissioner.-------

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.19, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [INSTRUCTIONAL TIME.] Every district shall
maintain school in session or provide instruction in other districts
for at least l+a the number of days required in subdivision 1b, not
including summer sChool, or The equivalent in a district operating a
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flexible school year program. A district that holds school for the
required minimum number of days and is otherwise qualified is
entitled to state aid as provided by law. If school is not held for the
required minimum number of days, state aid shall be reduced by the
ratio that the difference between~ the required number of days
and the number of days school is hel,Jl"ears to~ the required
number of days, multiplied by 60 percent of the basic revenue, as
defined insection 124A.22, subdivision 2, of the district for that year.
However, districts maintaining school for fewer than the required
minimum number of days do not lose state aid (1) if the circum
stances causing loss of school days below the required minimum
number of days are beyond the control of the board, (2) if proper
evidence is submitted, and (3) if a good faith attempt made to make
up time lost due to these circumstances. The loss of school days
resulting from a lawful employee strike shall not be considered a
circumstance beyond the control of the board. Days devoted to
meetings authorized or called by the commissioner may not be
included as part of the required minimum number of days of school.
For grades 1 to 12, Bet mare tIHm *"" days may be devoted to
parent-teacher conferences, teachers' workshops, or other staff de
velopment opportunities as part of the required minimum number of
days must not exceed the difference between the number of ~ays

requireaTnSiilXITVlSloilTh and the number otlnstructionaI~
required in subdivision 11l.For kiiiOergarten, Bet mare tItftft teft days
may be l1eVoted to parent-teacher conferences, teachers' workshops,
or other staff development opportunities as part of the required
minimum number of days must not exceed twice the number of days
for grades! to 12.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.19, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. lb. [REQUIRED DAYS.] Each district shall maintain school
inseSslonor provide instruction in other dIstricts for at least the
number ofaays required for the senool years listed Delow:-- --

(1) 1995-1996, 177;

(2) 1996-1997, 179;

(3) 1997-1998, 181;

(4) 1998-1999, 183;

(5) 1999-2000, 185;

(6) 2000-2001, 187;

(7) 2001-2002, 189;
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(9) 2003-2004, 193; and

(0) 2004-2005, and later school years, 195.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.19, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7. [ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS.] (a) This subdivision
applies to an alternative program that has been approved by the
state board of education pursuant to Minnesota Rules, part
3500.3500, as exempt from Minnesota Rules, part 3500.1500, requir
ing a school day to be at least six hours in duration.

(b) To receive general education revenue for a pupil in an alter
native program, a school district must meet the requirements in this
paragraph. The program must be approved by the commissioner of
education. In approving a program, the commissioner may use the
process used for approving state designated area learning centers
under section 124C.49.

(c) In addition to the requirements in paragraph (b), to receive
general education revenue for a pupil in an alternative program that
has an independent study component, a school district must meet
the requirements in this paragraph.

The school district must develop with the pupil a continual
learning plan for the pupil. A district must allow a minor pupil's
parent or guardian to participate in developing the plan, if the
parent or guardian wants to participate. The plan must identify the
learning experiences and expected outcomes needed for satisfactory
credit for the year and for graduation. The plan must be updated
each year.

General education revenue for a pupil in an approved alternative
program without an independent study component must be prorated
for a pupil participating for less than a full school year, or its
equivalent.

General education revenue for a pupil in an approved alternative
program that has an independent study component must be paid for
each hour of teacher contact time and each hour of independent
study time completed toward a credit necessary for graduation.
Average daily membership for a pupil shall equal the number of
hours of teacher contact time and independent study time divided by
l-;(ll!G fte>we the product of the number of instructional days r~uired
for that :l:ear~ SIX, but not more than one, except as oterwise
provided In section 121.585.
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For an alternative program having an independent study compo
nent, the commissioner shall require a description of the courses in
the program, the kinds of independent study involved, the expected
learning outcomes of the courses, and the means of measuring
student performance against the expected outcomes.

Sec. 13. [124.2615J [LEARNING READINESS AID.]

Subdivision 1. [PROGRAM REVIEW AND APPROVAL.].fu'. Feb
rujjry li., 1991 for the 1991-1992 school ~ea~ or ~ January! of
su seJluent sch~01yeih' '" dIstrIct must su mIt to Uie commission
ers of educatiOil,liea t ,human services, and joOs ana training:

(1) '" description of the services to be provided;

(2) '" plan to ensure children at greatest risk receive appropriate
servIces;

(3) a description of procedures and methods to be used to coordi
nate pUblic and private resources to maximizeuse ofexisting
community resources, including schOOT districts, health care facili
ties, government agencies, nei~h"""lXimOOd oT5anizations, and other
resources knowledgeable in ear y childhood evelopment;

(4) comments about the district's~ program ~ the advi
~ council reg-mreao--.i': sectlon 6, subdivision 7; and

(5) agreements with all participating service providers.

Each commissioner dffiay review and comment on the NTogram,
anamake recommen ations to the commissioner meucation,
within 30 days of receiving theplan. -

Subd. ~ [AMOUNT OF AID.] A district ~ eligible to receive
learnin~ readiness aid i! the program plan as required~ subdivi
sion! as been a&proved"""fu. the commissioner of education. For
fiscal year 1992, i....!'. aid is egumto:

(1) $200 times the number of eligible four-year old children
reSiding in the<llStrict, as determined according to section 124.2711,
subdivision 2; plus

(3) the ratio of the number of pupils enrolled in the school district
from laIiiiTieBeITglOTe for the !'Tee or reduced schoollUnCJ1i)rogram to
the total number of pupiISenroTled in the school i:IIstnCt; times

(4) the number of children in clause Ql
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For fiscal year 1993 and thereafter, !" district shall receive
lea:rmngreadiness aid equal to:

ill $500 times the number of all participating eligible children;
plus

(2) $200 times the number of l;;articipating eligible children
identilleOacCOrdlng to section ~ su division 8.

Subd. 3. [USE OF AID.] Learning readiness aid shall be used onAy
to proviae a learning readiness wogram and fali be useato f:e0vi e
tran6:0rtation. Not more than rve percent ~ t e aid mb* _ used
for t e cost of adffiinistering theprogram. Alilmust used to
supplement and not sU)flant local, state, andl'ederaITulliiing. Alii
ma~ not be used to purc ase land or constriiclbuildings, but may be
use to lease or renovate existingliuildings.

Subd. 4. [SEPARATE ACCOUNTS.] The district shall deposit
learning readiness aid in a separate account within the community
education fund.

Sec. 14. [124C.10] [CITATION.]

Sections 15 and 16 may be cited as the Minnesota local partner
ship act.

Sec. 15. [124C.ll\ [PURPOSE OF THE MINNESOTA LOCAL
PARTNERSHIP ACT.]

The j,urpose of the Minnesota local partnership act is to desi~

metIiO s to focus on the develo~mentand learning orcmlaren an
Y0'dth In Minnesota inthe 1990" and tl1eD.ext century. Coo~eration
an coTIaboration ofaJrService(j incliidlng education, hea th, and
hiiffian services for cliTIdren an YOith will be encouraged at the
local and state level. The ~rogramwi ISrovIdClncentives to aesire
a system-or-chITdl'ocuse coordinate servIces to enhance t e
rearning ana development of individual children ana youth. -

Sec. 16. [124C.12] [MINNESOTA LOCAL PARTNERSHIP PRO
GRAM.]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT.] A pro:aam is established
under the direction of the state board" of e ucatlon, with the
cooperatiOn of the commiSSloner80reaucatlOn, health, anQliUman
services. !! is expected that participants and other districts wiIl
become exemplary districtSfu: the year 2000.

Subd. 2. [ELIGIBILITY.] An applicant for revenue may be anyone
of the forrowing:
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(1) ~ school district located in ~ city of the first class offering ~

program in ~rationwith OtherdiStricts or !i.Y itself, in one or
more areas in~ district or in the entire district; -

(2) at least two cooperating school districts located in the seven
county metrOpOffian area but not located in ~ city of the f'lrSt class;

(3) ~~ of school districts that are all members of the same
education district;

(4) an education district;

(5) ~ ~ of cooperating~ districts none of which are
membersOfimy education distnct; or

(6) ~ school district.

Subd. 3. [COMMUNITY EDUCATION COUNCIL.] Each revenue
recrpIeiitmust establish one or more community educatloi1councils.
A commuIiITfeducatIOn council may be composed of elected re.prej
sentatives of focal governments, an edUcation districtgoard, scnoo
boards, human service provlders-;neaIth providers, e ucatlOn pro
viders, community service organizatWils, dcirgy, local education
sites, and local businesses. The community e ucation council shall
plan for the education, human service, and health needs of the
communit~ and collabOrative ways to modITi or buildl'iiCffities lOr
use 0: al community residents. A councllfoTIiiea under thIS
SUbdiVision may be an ex ansion Of and replace the community
education advisory counci reqUire !ii section 121.88, subdivision 2.

Subd. 4. [APPLICATION PROCESS.] To obtain revenue, a district
orOIStrlcts must submit an arlication to the state board in the fonn
and manner established1i testate boa:ra:-AddltiOrWI1mormation
may be required !i.Y the statelXiard. ---

Subd, !!.:. [REVENUE.] The state board may award revenue to !!E
to four applicants. The board ma~ aetei'inine the size of the award
based upon the appTICatIon:Reclplents must beToeateilthroughoiit
the state.---

Subd. 6. [PROCEEDS OF REVENUE.] Revenue dft be used for
initial tanning expenses and for implementing chil - oCUse"dTearn
!!!g an development programs.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 125.185, subdivision 4,
is amended to .read:

Subd. 4. The board shall adopt rules to license public school
teachers and interns subject to chapter 14. The board shall adopt
rules for examination of teachers, as defined in section 125.03,
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subdivision 5. The rules may allow for completion of the examina
tion of skills in reading, writing, and mathematics before entering
or during a teacher education program. The board shall adopt rules
to approve teacher education programs. The board of teaching shall
provide the leadership and shall adopt rules by October I, 1988, for
the redesign of teacher education programs to implement a research
based, results-oriented curriculum that focuses on the skills teach
ers need in order to be effective. The board shall implement new
systems of teaching education program evaluation to assure pro
gram effectiveness based on proficiency of graduates in demonstrat
ing attainment of program outcomes.

These rules shall efte......ge require teacher educators to work
directly with elementary or secondar;aschool teachers in elementary
or secondary schools to obtain!! peri ic exposure to the elementary
or secondary teachmg e""erieftee environment. The board shall also
grant licenses to interns and to candidates for initial licenses. The
board shall design and implement an assessment system which
requires candidates for initial licensure and first continuing licen
sure to demonstrate the abilities necessary to perform selected,
representative teaching tasks at appropriate levels. The board shall
receive recommendations from local committees as established by
the board for the renewal of teaching licenses. The board shall grant
life licenses to those who qualify according to requirements estab
lished by the board, and suspend or revoke licenses pursuant to
sections 125.09 and 214.10. Notwithstanding any law or rule to the
contrary, the board shall not establish any expiration date for
application for life licenses. With regard to vocational education
teachers the board of teaching shall adopt and maintain as its rules
the rules of the state board of education and the state board of
technical colleges.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 125.185, subdivision 4a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4a. Notwithstanding section 125.05, or any other law to the
contrary, the authonty of the board of teaching and the state Foard
of education to approve teaaier education proQams and to issue
teacher hcenses expires on June 30, 1996. Any hcense issue'fb~the
board of teaching or the state boaraoreaucation aftertlle"elfeCtTVe
date olthis section must expire .fu: ;rune 30, 1996. -

The board of teaching, in coo!?"ration with the state board of
edUcalion an<tthe higher education coordUiiitingboard, ShaIIde
velop poliCles,uldcorresponding galls for making teacnere<IUcatloii
curriculum more consistent with t e purpose of'State kblic educa
tion. The reVISea teacher educatioocurriculum must conSIsterit
With the bOard of teaching rules reqUired undei'SiiOdlVision ! for
Tei1esigning teaCher education programs toImjjTement !! researen::
based, resUlts-oriented curriculum. The revise teacher education
CtiiTICulum may include !! reqUirement that teacher education
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prOgrams contain a one-year mentorship ~rogram. The mentorship
pro~am must provide students wIth e ementary or seconda[t
teacinj; ex erience and appropriate rofessional support and eva
nation om icens ClaSsroomteachers, inc u iug mentor teacner&
!!.y February i, 1992, the board of teaching shall provide the
education committees of the legIslature with detai'leilwritten guif
Iides, strategies, and pr~ams to impleiiient the revised teac er
e ucation curriculUiii.~ ebrua~ 1 1993 theooard of teaching
and the state board of education salradopt 'rUles underChapter 14
that are consistent with the ~il1eIliies, strate~es, and programs
provided to the legislatUre, incUding amendingoard rules govern
i!!g the issuing, expiring, and renewing of teaCher licenses.

The higher education coordinating board shall assist the state's
teacher preHaration institutions in deVeIOping teacIier eaucation
curriculum or their students that is consistent WIth th1tldelines,
programs, ana strategies approvOOli~ the legislatUre. -.! instItu
tions must use the revised teacher education curriculum to instruct
their stllifeiitS6eginning in the 1996-1997 school year.

Subd. 4b. Prior to the adoption by the board of teaching of any rule
which must be submitted to public hearing, a representative of the
commissioner shall appear before the board of teaching and at the
hearing required pursuant to section 14.14, subdivision 1, to com
ment on the cost and educational implications of that proposed rule.

Sec. 19. [125.18851 [ALTERNATIVE PREPARATION LICENS
ING FOR ADMINISTRATORS.]

Subdivision!.: [REQUIREMENTS. I (a) ~ prelruration pro&,"am
that is an alternative to a 'ii!aduate program in eIlcation admmis
tratlOii ror P'EHli'h schooT a ministrators to ac~ire an entrance
hcense is esta IS ea. The program may be offer m any adminis
trative neld.

(b) To participate m the alternative preparation program, the
canaidale must:

(1) have a master's degree in an administrative area;

(2) have been offered an administrative position in a school
district, ~oui of distncts, or an education district approvea .fu: the
state boar 0 edUcation to 0l1'eran alternative preparation licensure-- --
program;

(3) have five years of experience in ~ field related to administra
tion;and

(4) document successful experiences working with children and
adiifts.
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(c) An alternative \,;reparation license is of one year duration and
~ issiWl fu: the state oard ofeducation to parllClpants on admissToil
to the8Jternative preparation program.

Subd. 2. [CHARACTERISTICS.] The alternative preparation pro
gram has the characteristics enumerated in this subdivision:

(1) staff development conducted !>Y a resident mentorshi~ team
maae !!p of administrators, teachers, 'lnd post-secondaryaCiiItY
members;

(2) an instruction P%a'f involvin~ intensive preparation of a
canaidate for licensure e ore the can idate assumes responslbITity
for an administratIve position;

(3) formal instruction and peer coaching during the school year;

(4) assessment, supervision, and evaluation of !1. candidate to
determine the candidate's specitIcneeds and to ensure satisfactory
completionOithe program;

(5) a research-based and results-oriented approach focused on
skills administrators need to he effective;

(6) assurance of integration of education theory and classroom
practices; and

(7) the shared design and delivery of staff development between
schOordlstrict personnel and post-secondarYfaculty.

Subd. 3. [PROGRAM APPROVAL.] (a) The state board of educa
tion shallllJ£,rove alternative preparatiOnJ)rOgrams basedon crite
ria adopted !!y the bOard, after receiving recommendations from an
aavisory task force appoinTedb-..l the board.

(b) An alternative ~reparationprogram at!1. school district, !l!Q!!P
of schOOls, or an e ucation district must beaffiliated with a
post-secondary mstitution that has !1. gTad\iate program in educa-=
tionaJ administration for public school administrators.

Subd. 4. [APPROVAL FOR STANDARD ENTRANCE LICENSE.]
Theresident mentorship team must prepare for the state board of
edUcation an evaluation r(['ort on the performance of the a:rterna
tive preparation licensee Urin~e school near and!1. positive or
negative recommendation on werner the a ternative preparation
licensee shall receive a stanaard entrance license.

Subd. 5. [STANDARD ENTRANCE LICENSE.] The state board of
edueat10nshall issue a standard entrance license to anaIfei'ilative
preparatioDITCenseewho has successfully compJeteatne schooJ year
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in the alternative p~parationt:.r0!P'am ~ who has received !'
posItIve recommendatIon from~ lIcensee s mentorSJiIp team.

Subd. 6. [QUALIFIED ADMINISTRATOR.] A person with!, valid
alternative preparation license is !' qualified admInistrator within
the meaning of section 125.04.

Sec. 20. [125.189] [LICENSURE REQUIREMENTS.]

In addition to other requirements, a candidate for a license or an
applicant for a continuing- license to teach hearing=1mpairoostu
dents in KIndergarten through f,JMe 12 must demonstrate the
illlillmiiln level of proficiency in mencan silP' lanth1aae as deter
mIned fu: tlieQuaIity Assurance Systems ProJect of~ epartment
oreaucation.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.23, is amended to
read:

126.23 [AID FOR PRIVATE ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS.]

If a pupil enrolls in a nonsectarian alternative program operated
by a private organization that has contracted with a school district to
provide educational services for eligible pupils under section 126.22,
subdivision 2, the resident district must reimburse the provider an
amount equal to at least 8l> 88 percent of the basic revenue of the
district for each pupil attending the program full time. For a pupil
attending the program part time, basic revenue paid to the program
shall be reduced proportionately, according to the amount of time
the pupil attends the program, and basic revenue paid to the district
shall be reduced accordingly. Pupils for whom a district provides
reimbursement may not be counted by the district for any purpose
other than computation of basic revenue, according to section
124A.22, subdivision 2. If payment is made to a district or program
for a pupil under this section, the department of education shall not
make a payment for the same pupil under section 126.22, subdivi
sion 8.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.661, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [ESSENTIAL LEARNER OUTCOMES.] "Essential
learner outcomes" means the specific basic learning experiences
that _be are provided for all students and are used as the basis
for assessing educational progress statewiae:- - -- - - --

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.661, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. I: [OUTCOME-BASED EDUCATION.] Outcome-based ed-
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ucation is a rupil-centered, results-oriented system premised on the
belief thaCa I individuals can learn. In thIs system:

(1) what !! pupil ~ to learn ~ clearly identified;

(2) each pupil's progress ~ based on the pupil's demonstrated
achlevement; .

(3) each pupil's needs are accommodated through multiple in
structlOlliil strategies and assessment tools; and

(4) each pupil ~ provided time and assistance to realize her or his
potential.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.663, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [STATE LEARNER OUTCOMES.] The state board of
education, with the assistance of the state curriculum advisory
committee aml the aftiee .... edueatioRaI leadel'8hillt shall identify
and adopt learner goals, essential learner outcomes, and integrated
learner outcomes for curriculum areas, under section 120.101,
subdivision 6, including the curriculum areas of communication
Stills, fine arts, mathematICs; science, soclaTStllilies, and health and
p ysicaTe ucation, and for career vocational curricula:J::earner
outcomes shall include thinking and problem solving skills. Learner
outcomes shall consist of a sequence of outcomes beginning WIth
early chlldhOOO programs through secondary education programs.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.663, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [MODEL LEARNER OUTCOMES.] The department
shall develop and maintain model learner outcomes in state board
identified subject areas, including career vocational learner out
comes. The department shall make learner outcomes available upon
request by a district. Leamer outcomes shall be for pupils in
kiadeFgaFtea ta elirly childhood through grade 12. The department
shall consult wit each of the public post-secondary systems and
with the higher education coordinating board in developing model
learner outcomes appropriate for entry into post-secondary institu
tions. Leamer outcomes shall include thinking and problem solving
skills.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.666, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [CURRICULUM ADVISORY COMMITTEE.] Each
school board shall establish a curriculum advisory committee to
permit active community participation in all phases of the PER
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process. The district advisory committee, to the extent possible,
shall be representative of the diversity of thecommumty served by
the district and the learning sites withintile district, and include
principals, teachers, parents, support stal'l';llupHs, and other com
munity residents. The district 'day establish buildi1\ teams as
subcommittees of iIie district a visoq committee. eiIlstrict
committee shalrretain responsibilityor recommendlllg to the
school boardCI1StrlclWide learner outcomesl, assessments, and I?ro
r,ram evaruations. Learning SIteS ma~ esta hsh expanded currlcu
urn, assessments, and pr0l\'"am eva uatlOns. Whenever possible,

parents and other commumty residents shall comprise at least
two-thirds of the advisory committee. The committee shall make
recommendations to the board about the programs enumerated in
section 124A.27, that the committee determines should be offered.
The recommendations shall be based on district and learning site
needs and priorities.

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.666, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4a. [STUDENT EVALUATION.] The school board shall
annuarrywovide high school feiaduates or GEIJreci~s who
received ~iplomaor its e~uiva"nt from the school distrIct with an
opportumty to report to~ board on theTollowing:

ill the quality of district instruction and services;

(2) the quality of district delivery of instruction and services;

(3) the utility of district facilities; and

(4) the effectiveness of district administration.

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.666, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4b. [PERIODIC REPORT.] Each school district at least once
~SiO<scnool years! shall collect coiiSiiiiiei'S'Opinions, incfiidmg the
opinions of current y enrOlIeiJStudents, parents, and other district
residents, ~rdmg their level of satisfaction with their school
eXlilirience. he district shall report the results of the consumer
eva uation according to the requirements of subdivision 4.

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.67, subdivision 2b,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2b. [DISTRICT ASSESSMENTS. I As part of the PER
process, each year a district shall, in at least three grades or for three
lige levels, conduct assessments among at least a sampleOIpupHs
or each subject area in that year ofthe curriculum review cycle. The
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district's curriculum review cycle shall not exceed six years. Assess
ments may not be conducted in the same curriculum area for two
consecutive years. The district may use tests from the assessment
item bank, the local assessment program developed by the depart
ment, or other tests. AB they become available, districts shall use
state developed measures to assure state progress toward achievinf
the state eere board ado£ted essential learner outcomes in eac
subject area at least onceutng the curriculum review cyde-:Fiinds
are provide<fl'oraIstricts t at choose to use the local assessment
program or the assessment item bank.

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.70, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [ELIGIBILITY FOR REVENUE.] A school board
may use the revenue authorized in section 124A.29 for staff time for
peer review under section 125.12 or 125.17, or if it establishes .. an
outcome-based staff development advisory committee and adoptsa
staffdevelopment plan on outcome-based education according to this
subdivision. A majority of the advisory committee must be teachers
representing various grade levels and subject areas. The advisory
committee must also include Fel'FeBeatati'feB efparents- and admin
istrators. The advisory committee shall develop a staff development
plan containing proposed outcome-based education activities and
related expenditures and Bhall submit it the Jilan to the school
board. If the Bchool board approves the plan, the istrict may use the
staff development revenue authorized in section 124A.29. Copies of
approved plans must be submitted to the commissioner.

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.70, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [CONTENTS OF THE PLAN.] The plan may include:

(1) procedures the district will use to analyze """ ieleatify teaeh
iag """ eIDTielllaF outcome-based education needs, iaeilleliag tfle
aeeeI feF meatBF teaeaeFs;

f3} integration with in-service and curricular efforts already in
progress;

+4f (3) goals to be achieved and the means to be used; and

W (4) procedures for evaluating progress; """

fGj whetheF tfle aeheellE>eaffi iateaeiB to eftep eBatFaete <Ht<Iei' tfle
e"eelleaee ia teaehiag l'FBgFam.
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Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.70, subdivision 2a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2a. (PERMlTIED USES.] A school board may approve a
plan fep to accomplish any of the following purposes:

0) fep in Bewiee edae..tiBn te inepe..Be the ell'eeh'veneBB of t.eaeh
et'8 ift pe""Bnding te eltildpen IlBEl yeHBg -"*' at Piak of Bat
Blleeeeding at seItael foster readiness for outcome-based education !>x
increasin~ knowledge and understaiiiling of and commitment to
Qutcome- aBed education;

(2) te "...tiei"..te ift the edlle..hBn..l ell'eeti'vene88 "PBgPam ..eeBPd
iftg te seehBn 121.6119 facilitate orl\anizational~!>xenablinaa site-based team composed of~ parents, school personnel, an
community members to add'ress pupils' neeiIStlli'ough outcome-
based educatIOn; - --

(3) te "PBvide in Bewiee edae..hBn fep element..ry IlBEl BeeBnd..ry
te..eltePB te im"PB'Ie the Hse of teeltnBIBgy ift edae..hBn develop
programs to increase P!!Pi!!" educational pr0faess !>x developing
appropriate outcomes an<fJiersonal learning pans and !i.Y encour
~ pupils and their parents to assume responsililllty for their
education;

(4) te "PBvide Blllljeet ...... in Bewiee edlle..hBn em"It"Bi.ing the
..e..demie eBntent of ea..ieal..p ....... detePmined by the diBtpiet te be
.. "piBAty ...... desi!\!, and develop outcome-based education pro
grajs containin varIOUs instructional opportunities that recognize
~ indivl ual needs and ublize family and commumty re
sources;

(5) te use e""eAeneed te ..eltem, .... mentaPB, te assist ift the
eantinlled de'lela"ment of DeW te ..elteps; evaluate the effectiveness
of outcome-based education policies processes-;--and products
Throu~h !i!1roariate evaluation procedures that inclllife multiple
crIterIa an in icators; and

(6) te inepe..se the inyalvement of " ..penta, 11IlBine88, IlBEl the
eammllnity ift edlle..tian, inelading tp..ining te..eltePB te jllaB IlBEl
im"lement " ..pentel in-iahement "pagp..mB that will mere fully
in'vah'e " ...enta ift tIleiP eltiidpen'B le ..ming de'leIB"ment;

ffi fep e""epiment..1deli'lery ByBtemB;

f8} fep in Bep'';ee edae..tiBn te inepe..Be the ell'eeti'feneBB of jlPiftei
jlftIa IlBEl ..dminiBtp..taPB;

f9} fep in Be""iee edae..tiBn 9P ellmellillm deYelB"ment fep jlPa
gPafB!l fep gift.e<l1lBEl talented jlIljliIIr,
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flm fef' ift serviee ell..e..tieft "" e..rrie..l..m lIe'lelefJmeftt fef' eeep
epB:ti-:c etfe.pts ta ineFcaae e\:lHiealaHi af¥eFiHgs;

a±} fef' imfJreviftg e..me.. l..m, ..eeerlliftg te the Beede illefttifiell
tiftI!er the fJl ..ftftiftg, e'.'..I....tieft, """ refJertiftg fJreeese set fflrth ift
seetieft 126.666;

~ fef' ift ee""iee ell..eatieft """ e.. rrie.. l..m lIevelefJmeftt <Ie
eigBed te fJremete Bel< e<tHitY ift all ..efJeete ef ell..e..tieft, with
emJlhasis 6ft eHffiea]aF areas Bt::leh as mathematies, seicftee, iHld
teehftelegy fJregrams;

f13t fef' ift eerviee ell..eatieft "" e..rrie..l..m mellifie..tieft fef' I>aBd
ie"fJfJell fJtiI'iIa """ lew ..ehie'liftg fJ"fJils;

H4t fef' ehert term eefttraete as lIeeeriaell ift eeetieft 126.72; ""

4e} te emfJley te..ehsre fef' &Ii e"teftllell year te fJerferm IItities
lIireeHy rel.. tell te imfJreviftg e..rrie..l..m "" te..ehiftg ekiIla provide
staff time for peer review of probationary, continuing contract, and
nonproootionary teacners.

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 260.015, subdivision 19,
is amended to read:

Subd. 19. [HABITUAL TRUANT.] "Habitual truant" means a
child under the age of 16 years thre..gh the 1999 2()()() eehool year
""" tiftI!er the age ef M aegiftftiftg with the 2()()() 2()()1 eehool year
who is absent from attendance at school without lawful excuse for
seven school days if the child is in elementary school or for one or
more class periods on seven school days if the child is in middle
school, junior high school, or high school.

Sec. 34. [LEARNING READINESS PROGRAM REPORT.]

Each school district receiving learning readiness aid shallJeport
to tliecommissioner of education gy-.January 1 of 1992 an 1993
aoout the~ of serVIces arovIded throu~ the program,progress
made gy participating chil ren, the num eror participating chil
dren receivmg services without charge, the number ofparticwating
ChITaren paliing reduced fees, the number of participatinf, chIldren
paying theuH fee, total expelliITiures for services, and t eamount
of money and Trl-kTridservices received from ~ubhc or private
organizations. A district shaH~ actual in ormation to the
extent the information ~---available, and other information as
requirediii section g subdivision 1.

Sec. 35. [STATE BOARD RECOMMENDATIONS.]

!!Y February 1, 1993, the state board of education shall present to
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the education committees of the legislature recommendations for
lltegrating education fundlng and the achievement of state ana
local outcomes.

Sec. 36. [RULE REVIEW.]

Subdivision 1. [REPORT.] The state board of education shall
review each board rule to deter:ii1li1e WIiet1ier ~ ~ necessary;
reasona6Ie,-and cost-=eIrective and whether it is consistent with
legislative policy adopted sincethe rule wasenacted. The board
shall report to the educatiOrlcommittees of the legisrarure !i.Y.
Jaiiiiary h 1993, on any amendment requireato make a rule
necessaryJ reasonable, or cost-effective or consistent with legiSlative
policy an on any rule required to be repealed.

Subd. ~ [STAFF.] The commissioner of education shall provide
staf'fiiSSistance to the state bOard of education, at the request of the
board, to completethe report required under siiOdlVIsion 1.

Sec. 37. [OUTCOME-BASED EDUCATION PROGRAM CON
TRACTS.]

Subdivision!: [DEFINITION.] For the purposes of this section,
outcome-based education has the meaning given i! illMinnesota
Statutes, section 126.661, SiiOdlVlsion 7.

Subd. 2. [ESTABLISHMENT.] A process for contracting between a
public sChool, school district, or~ of 'districts and the depart
ment of educatToiitO develop outcome:llaSed educatloilFgrams is
estiiOlished. The purpose of the contract is to enable pu lie schoolS;
school districts, andgroupsOf dIstricts to<l.eVe!OP outcome-based
programs that improve puPjp" educational achievement throu~h
mstructionaTOpportunities t at recognIze pupils' individual nees.

Subd. 3. [ELIGIBILITY.] A school, school district, or~ of
dist.ncts Seeking to contractwIth the--aepartment to aeVeJoj) an
outcome-based education pr0':i!am must agree to serve as a demon
stration site duri'fg the term0' therontract ana for a nunlimum of
one school year a tertheexpiraUOn date of the contract.

Subd. 4. [CONTRACTING PROCESS.] The commissioner of edu
cation shall establish an outcome-based edUCation contract comIillt
tee of rified department staff to determine the areas to be
mchide in the outcome-baselfeaucation programcontractsand
other contract terms and conditions. The committeeaafter consiiIt
~ with the coliiffilsswncr and the state bOard of e Uciifion, shall
detenmnethe form and manner~whICh~0T, a school diStnCtj
or a~ordlstncts ma:\';.;seek a contract. The committee shal
dIsseminateinformation a ut the contracts and the contraamg
process.
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Subd, 5. [CONTRACT APPROVAL.)~ October 1 of the current
scliOoIYear, the committee shall award outcome-oased""education
Fm contracts to guahfiOOSClioOIB,SChool dlstncts, or groups of

istricts. In awarding contracts, the committee shall consider the
aeographi"Ca1 location of the schOOl, school distnCt, or~ or

istncts seekij(f the contract, whether the outcome-basea edUcation
pro~am wou be available to elementary, middle, or secondary
pUpls an<Itheareas to be Illcluded in the outcome-base<! education
program. For programs addressing specific sub)Cct areas, the out
come-ba:Be<JeQucation contract committee shall consu t WltliCiirric
ulum experts in those subject areas to ev.uuate those program
proposals.

Subd. 6. [CONTRACT FUNDS.) Any unex!rinded contract funds
awarded to a school, school districl2!;~ 0 districts in one fiscal
year do not cancel but are aVailab e III~ next fiscal year.

Subd. 7. [EVALUATION.) The commissioner shall provide for an
evaruation of the demonstratIOn site pro~ams and shall disseriU
nate througnout the state informatiOii on fOe compone"iitsOfsuccess
ful outcome-base;:r-edUcation programs.

Sec. 38. [AID TRANSFER.)

A district that has established a designated account for larly
childhood~ in fiscal yeb'C 1991 for revenue from a re eren
dum~ authorizeifTn""NOVem r 1990 under Minnesota Statutes,
SeCtion 124A.03, ,ay transfer learnIng readiness aid from the
community service und to the general fund.

Sec. 39. [BOARD OF TEACHING APPROPRIATION.)

Subdivision 1. [BOARD OF TEACHING.) The sums indicated in
this section areappropriated from the general fund to the bOardOf
teaching in the fiscal years inarcate<r.

Subd. 2. [TEACHER EDUCATION IMPROVEMENT.) For board
ofteaCliing resp?nsibilities specified in Minnesota StatuteS;Secuon:
125.185, subdivisions! and 4a:

$165,000 :.:.:.:..: 1992

Any balance in the first year does not cancel but is available in
the second year. ThIs m'propriation is onlf, avaITaOJe !! teacher
ITCense fees are Increase to raIse an equlva ent amount.

Sec. 40. [HECB APPROPRIATION.)

Subdivision 1. [HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING
BOARD.] The sums indicated in this section are appropriated from
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the 5eneral fund to the higher education coordinating board for the
'IiSca years OeSlgnatea,

. Subd. 2. [SUMMER PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIPS.] To the higher
edueatron coordjnatin~board, for scholarship awardSl'or summer
programs accor ing to innesota Statutes, section 126.56:

$214,000 '-'= 1992

$214,000 '-'= 1993

Of this a TO riation lny amount~~ the hi~her educa
tion coor inating oar may be used for--~ooar s costs of
aaiiiinistering the· program.

Sec. 41. [DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION APPROPRIATIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.] The sums
indicated in this section are appropriated from the seneraITundto
the department of education for the fiscal yearsl1eslgnated.

Subd. 2. [AREA LEARNING CENTER GRANTS.] For grants to
areaIea.rning centers:

$150,000 '-'= 1992

$150,000 '-'= 1993

Subd. 3. [ARTS PLANNINp GRANTS.] For Hacts for arts
plannmgaccording to Minnesota Statutes, sectiOn 1 4 .08:

$38,000 '-'= 1992

$38,000 '-'= 1993

Any balance in the first year does not cancel but is available in
the second year.

Subd. 4. [OUTCOME-BASED EDUCATION PROGRAM CON
TRACTSTFor entering into contracts for outcome-based education
programs accordmg to section 37: -

$675,000 '-'= 1992

$675,000 '-'= 1993

$55,000 each year g. for evaluation and administration of the
program.
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Subdivision 1. [DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.] The sums
indicate<! in this section are appropriated from the genernITund to
the department of e<!ucation fOr the fiscal yearsaesignated.

Subd. 2. [LEARNING READINESS PROGRAM REVENUE.] For
revenue ror learning readiness programs: -

~ 8,000,000 ..... 1992

$20,000,000 :.= 1993

Any excess axwopriations from fiscal xear 1992 shall be allocated
amang school Istricts proviiItiii\ reammg reaamess programs ac
cor mg to the proportion of aId determine<! under section 13,
subdIvision 2,tor a school district to the amount of aid determinea
under section 13,-sii'bdMsion ~ tOr an school distriCts provIdmg
rearmn~ readiness programs. 'rne total amount of aid pair to !'c
schoolistnct shall not exceeif$2,OOO ~ participating e igIDle
-::t:""!T":r - - --
cnun.

The 1992 appropriation includes $8,000,000 for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $3,000,000 for 1992 and
$17,000,000 for 1993.

Subd. 3. [MINNESOTA LOCAL PARTNERSHIP REVENUE.] For
reVeiiUeTor the Minnesota local partnership act: -

$100,000 ..... 1992

:lIP to $g,oo~me be used for the exxenses of!'c task force to advise
the state oar a ut the program an to make recommenllations to
t1ie state board about revenue app1lcatTons.

The amount appropriated is available until June 30, 1992.

Sec. 43. [REPEALER.]

(a) Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 120.011 and 121.111 are
repealed. --

(b) Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124C.4\subdivisions !1 and
7 are repealed effective July 1, 1991. In t e next edition of
Minnesota Statutes, the revisor Of statutes shan Chliilge the first
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~ade and section headnotes to read "Teacher Centers" to reflect the
c anges made fu' the repealer In this paragraph.

Sec. 44. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 8 ~ effective July h 1993. Section 20 ~ effective August
h 1994.

ARTICLE 8

OTHER EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Section 1. [3.873] [LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON CHIL
DREN, YOUTH, AND THEIR FAMILIES.]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT.] A le~slative commission on
chiidren'lIut,,,! and their families ~-estahshe<l to sWd,Y state
ffilic~an egIs ation 81teCting children and aouth and t err fami
res, rhe commission shall make recommen ations about how to

ensure and £romote thepresentand future well-beingon.lJ.nnesota
CliITdi'en an ,outf ana their faiiiffies,mauding methods for help
fug state and oca agenCleS10 work together.

Subd. 2. [MEMBERSHIP AND TERMS.] The commission consists
of 16 members that reflect ~ proportionate 'WesentatlOn from each
partk EI~hhmeiiiberBl'rom the house shal be appointed1iY the
spea er 0 t e house and eightmeiiiliers fromfue senate snaJflie
~ointea!!'ythesii'bcmnmittee on committeeSoltheCoiilmIttee on
ru es and admmistration. The membershIp must Include members
onneToIIowing committees in the house and1liesenate: health and
numan servIces, governmentarojieratiOns;ediiC8tlOn, jud1ClaiY.and
appr0tOatlOns or finance. The commission must have representa
tives m both rural and metr0P'?litan areas. Theterms of the
iiieiiil:ierSare for two years begInnIng onJai1iiaiYl of eaChoda::
numbered year.

Subd. 3. [OFFICERS.] The commission shall elect a chair and
viee:ch8.ir from among its members. Thecnair must alternate
bienniaWhbetWeen a memoor of the house and a member of the
senate. en the chair is from one bOdy, the v;ce-cnair must herrom
the other bOdy. -------

Subd. 4. [STAFF.] The commission mw use existing legislative
stalIlO provide legal counsel, researc , meal, secretarial, and
CIencaI assistance.

Subd. 5. [INFORMATION COLLECTION; INTERGOVERNMEN
TAL""ClltJRDINATION.] (a) The commission may conduct public
hearings and otherwise collectdata and information necessary to its
purposes.
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(b) The commission may request information or assistance from
dny. state agency or officer to assist the commissionin performing its

uhes.Tlie agency or officer shaIl promptly furnish any information
or assistance reguestea:--

(c) Before implementinl;new or substantially revised programs
relating to the subjects~ studied fu: the commission under
subdivision i. the commissioner responsibleror the 9fOgramsnarr
prepare an imPlementatIOn ¥clan for the program an shall sullniIT
the plan to the commission or review and comment. The commis
sion mat: advise and make recommendations to the comDiiSsioner on
tneimp ementation Ofthe program and may reguest the changes or
adaitions in the plan i!aeems appropriate.

(d)~ July!., 1991, the responsible state agency commissioners,
inClUding~ commissioners of education, health,human services,
jobs and training, and corrections, shaIl prepare data for presenta
tion to the commisslOii on the state programs to be exaiillned .!i.Y the
commission under subdivision 7, paragraph (a).

(e) To facilitate coordination between executive and legislative
authorIties, the governor shaIl appoint !'o person to act as liaison
between the commission and the governor.

Subd. 6. [LEGISLATIVE REPORTS AND RECOMMENDA
T:lONS:"] The commission shall make recommendations to the -leg
islature to implement comlillilligeaucation, and health andliUman
services and related support services providedtOChIldren and their
families fu: the departments of education, human serviceS,liealth
and other state a encies into a ~ngle state demartment of chTldreii
and IamIliestO pravi e more-e ective and e lCient services. The
commission also shall make recommendatiOns to the legislature or
committees, as itaeems apfroHriate to assist the legislature in
formulatmg legiSlation. To ad Itate cooram:atiollbetween execu
tive and legisJative authorities, the commission shall review and
evaluate the I?litS and proposals OfThe overnor and state agencies
on matters WIt in the commission's jurI iction andShiiII provide
fue le~slatureWIth its analysis and recommendatiOns. Anytna~
SISan recommenaations must integrate recommendations or t e
aesign of an education servIce delivery system under artlCIe ~
section 31."'I'he commission shall r~port its final recommendations
under tlllSsUlXlivisIOn and sUlidlVisIOn '1.J. paragraph (a), fu: January
!., 1993. The commission shall submit a progress report !?x January
!., 1992.

Subd. 1. [PRIORITIES.] The commission shall give priori~ to
st,and reporting to theIegislature on the matters describ in
this Btl ivision.

(a) The commission must studt andJeport on methods of improv
~legISlative consideriition ~ ChIT ren aM faml1y issues and
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coordinating state agenc~tro~ams relating to children and fami
lies, including the desira ii~~llaSibIlity,andeffects of creatlii!f'l
new state department of chi! ren's services, or ChlIiIren and famtly
services, in which would be consolidated The responSllillity ~
administering state programs relating to chif<1ren and families.

(b) The commission must iWd1 and report on methods of consol
idating or coordInating toea ea tIl,"Correctional, educational, jOb

tand human services, to improve the elliciency and effectiveness 0

services to children and familie~ and to elimmate duplicative and
overlappin~ servIces.-The commission shall evaluate and make
recommenations on programs and projeclSTri this and other states
that encourage or require local kurisdictions to conSOITdiite the
aeIlvery of services in schools or ot er communitn: centers to reduce
the cost and improve the coverage and accessIbi Ity of services.

(c) The commission must studyland~ on methods ofimprov
i!!g and coordinating eaucationa dsocial, andhealth care servIces
that assist children and families uring the early chifdhOOd years.
Thecommission's sti'R' must include an eYaluabon of the followin~:
early childhood hea t and development screening services, hea 
start, chad care, and early childhood famIly education.

(d) The commission must study and rlpor on methods of improv
i!!g and coordinating the sractices ~ ju icw, correctional, and
social service ;;tenCIes in p acmg juvenile offenders and chiidTell
who are In nee of protective services or treatment.

Subd. 8. [EXPENSES AND REIMBURSEMENTS.] The~ diem
~lee:re costs of the members of the commission must be
relmburs as providOOTn sectIOn 3.101. The health an<fliUman
services, governmental operations, eCliiCafion, iu<IICi.ary, and~
priations or finance committees in the house and the senate shall
Share equalit the responsibility to paycomnilSslonmenlbers'~
d,em and mi eage costs from their committee budgets.

Subd. 9. [EXPIRATION.] The commission expires on June ~
1994.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.912, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 7. [UNEMPLOYMENT RESERVE BALANCE.] The re
servedfund balance for unemployment insurance as of June 300t
each year ThY not exceed $10 times the number orpupN units for
that year. e aepartment shall reduce the l,:vy certi l~tJle
diSti-ict, acCOrding to section 275.125, sub(]lvisIOn !.. the followmg
year for obligations under section 268.06, subdivision ~ fu' the
amount of the excess.
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Sec. 3. [123.709] [CHEMICAL ABUSE PREVENTION PRO
GRAM.]

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITION.] "Targeted children and y"unr.
people" means iJiose individuals, whether or not enrolled in sc 00,
who are under 21 ;lears of a~e and who are susce~ible to abusing
cnemical8.1i1C1ude among t ese individiiaIs are t ose who:

(l) are the children of drug or alcohol abusers;

(2) are at risk of becoming drug or alcohol abusers;

(3) are school dropouts;

(4) are failing in school;

(5) have become pregnant;

(6) are economically disadvantaged;

(7) are victims of physical, sexual, or psychological abuse;

(8) have committed a violent or delinquent act;

(9) have experienced mental health problems;

(10) have attempted suicide;

(11) have experienced long-term physical pain due to injury;

(12) have experienced homelessness;

(13) have been expelled or excluded from school under sections
127.26 to 127.39; or

(14) have been adjudicated children in need of protection or
servIces.

Subd. 2. [PURPOSE.] Schools, school districts,~ of school
districts, community groups, or other regional~ nonprofit
entities may contract with the commissioner of education to provide
pr0!JSams to prevent Clieii:iICal abuse and meet the devfr.meh'tal
nee s of targeted children and toung peOple, and to~ t ese
illdIVldUals overcome barriers to earning.

~ 3. [OBJECTIVES.] The commissioner of education may
enter mto contracts to:----
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(1) train individuals to work with targeted children and young
peOple;

(2) expand the abUity of the community to meet the needs of
targeted children an YOamg~ and their faffiffieil!fr lOcating
appropriated services an resources at or near ~ school site; and

(3) involve the parents and other fam¥) members of these
targeted children and young people more~ in the eOuclitiOri
process.

Subd. 4. [CONTRACT TERMS.] The commissioner ~ay enter into
contracts for programs that the commissIOner determmes are mer
ItoriOUS ana appr0/f.riate anifl'or which revenue ~ avaiiabTe. All
contractors must oer vocation8T training or em~loyment services,
health screening rererrals, and mental health oramdy counseling.
ACOrrtractor receiving fundSln one fiscal Yjar may~ forward
any unencumbered funds intothe next fisca year.

Subd. 5. [COMMISSIONER'S ROLE.] (a) The commissioner shall
deVeloP Criteria, which the commissionershiill periodically evalu
ate, for entering mto program contracts. -- ---

(b) The criteria must include:

(1) targeted families confronting social or economic adversity;

(2) offerin~,ro£ams to targeted children and young~
during and~ Be 001 hours and during the summer;

(3) integrating the cultural and linguistic diversity of the com
munity into the sChOol environment;

(4) involving tar~eted children and young people and their fami
lies in planning an implementing programs;

(5) facilitating meaningful collaboration among the service pro
viders located at or near !! school SIte;

(6) locating programs throughout the state; and

(7) serving diverse ~ulations of targeted children and young
peOple, with !! focus on c Hdren through grade 3.

Subd. 6. [EVALUATION.] The commissioner shall evaluate con
triictOTs'programs and shallmsseminate successrurprogram com
ponents stateWIde.

Sec. 4. [124.278] [MINORITY TEACHER INCENTIVES.]
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Subdivision ~ [ELIGIBLE DISTRICT.] ~ district ~ eligible for
reimbursement under this section if the district has:---- --

(1) !! minority enrollment of more than ten percent; or

(2) !! desegregation plan approved !:!.y the state board of education.

Subd. 2. [ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEE.] The following employees are
elig1ble fOr reimbursement under this sectIOn:

(I) a teacher who is a member of a minority gr<>llJl and who has not
taiiglit in a Minnesota school distrIct '!Jtring tlieSchool year befOre
the year the teacher is emplOyed acco ing totliis section;a~

(2) an aide or an education assistant who is a member of a
mInOrITY group andwho has not been~as an aide oran
education assistant inaMlnilesota school district OurmgtnesCliOOI
year before the year tlie aide or eaucaB.on assistant ~ emjJIOyed
accordliiglO l1ils section.

Subd. 3. [REIMBURSEMENT.] Reimbursement shall eq$al one
haliotihe saka@' and fringe benefits, but not more than 20,000:
The dIstrict s a receive reImbursementfor each year a minOrit~
teaCher, aid~ or education assistant is emplOYecLTlie epartment 0
education s aTI establIsh application or other procedures for dis
tricts to obtain the reimbursement. 'rheaepartment sharr not
prorate thereInibiirsement. -- --- --

Subd. 4. [MINORITY GROUP.] For the purposes of this section, a
~erson ~ !! member of a minOrityv,0uF, !fthe person is African

merican, American llufian, Asian aci Ie American, or an Amer
ican of Mexican, Puerto Rican, or Spanish origin or ancestry-.--

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.646, is amended to
read:

Subdivision 1. [SCHOOL LUNCH AID COMPUTATION.] Each
school year, school districts participating in the national school
lunch program shall be paid by the state in the amount of 1-1> 6.5
cents for each full paid, reduced, and free student lunch servedtO
students in the district," -- --

Subd. 2. School districts shall not be paid by the state for free or
reduced price type ''Pl:' lunches served by the district.

Subd. 3. School districts shall apply to the state department of
education for this payment on forms provided by the department.

Subd. !. [SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE FUND.] (a) The expenses
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described in this subdivision must be recorded as provided in this
subdIvision.

(b) In each school district, the expenses for ~ school food service
n0feam for pupils must be aiIrlliuted to ~ SCliool fOOd service fund.

nlir ~ fOOd service program, the schooTfoooservice jay prepare or
serve milk, meals, or snacks in connecBOn with schoo or community
service activities.

(c) Revenues and expenditures for food service activities must be
recorded in the food service f'und:'rhe costs of processmg appTIcli=
Uonli' accountin~ for meals, ~eparing and servin~ food, providing

itc en custOdia serv~n other ex~nses invo ving the ~repar
i!!g of meals or the kItchen sectloiiOf theunchroom ha~lie~
to thel'i.iO<Iservice fund or to the ~eneral fund of t e istrict. The
costs ol'IUrichroom sU[miOn;lUncliroom custodlaIServices, lunch
room utihties, and orer administrative costs of the food servIce
~am, ineIumng the costs attnbutable to the Siiper1ntellilent and
the mancial manager must be charged to thegeneral fund.

(d) Capital expenditures for the surchase of food service egu!p
ment must be made from the capita fund ananot the fOOd servIce
fund, unless two condffiOns~

(1) the unreserved balance in the food service fund at the end of
th~ ~lear i." greater Than the cost of the equipment to be
purcnaseu; an

(2) the department of education has approved the purchase of the
eguipment.

(e) !f the two conditions set out in sagraph (d)~ the
equipment may be purchasedl'Tom the1__ service tUrld.

(f) If a deficit in the food service fund exists at the end of a fiscal
year,and the de!lci~not elimmate<J1ireVeiiuesmm fooo SernCe
operations in the nextnscal ye'fr, then the deficit muSflle ehmi
nated fu: a perrnanentfund trans er from thegeneral fund at the end
of that second fiscal year. - - --

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.6472, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [BREAKFAST REQUIRED.] A school district shall
offer a school breakfast program in every school building in which-

ill at least 40 percent of the school lunches served during the
1989 19911 second preceding school year were served free or at a
reduced price; ....
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~ at least II> Ilereent eftile eaiMren in tile seI>eel weaiII take jlIH't
in tile IlregFe ..., 98 indieeted by e suFVey eftile Ilerente in tile seI>eel.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 125.231, is amended to
read:

125.231 [TEACHER ASSISTANCE THROUGH MENTORSHIP
PROGRAM.]

Subdivision 1. [TEACHER MENTORING PROGRAM.] School
districts are encouraged to participate in a competitive grant pro
gram that explores tile Ilet.entiel ef 'ferie..s teacher mentoring
programs for teachers new to the profession or district, or for
teachers wTIJi special needs.

Subd. 2. [TEACHER MENTORING TASK FORCE.] The commis
sioner shall appoint and work with a teacher mentoring task force
including representativesOl'1he two teachers unions, the two prin
cipals organizations, school boards association, administrators asso
ciation, board of teaching, parent teacher association, post
secondary institutions, foundations, and the private sector.
Representation on the task force by ....inerity populations of color
shall reflect the proportion of ...ineritiee~ of color in thepublic
schools.

The task force shall:

(1) FItI>ke reee......endetiene far a "yet.e... ef ineentivee at tile state
aad Ieeal Ie¥el te eesure that ffighIy eelleble individ.. ele are at
treeted te aad reteined in tile teeeaing Ilrefeeeien;

~ dete....ine ways in wI>ieI> teeeaere eaR be e","ewered thre..ga
enIJ8Bding te HeW ftRf:i mere JlFsfesaisFlal~ aDd

00 develop the application forms, criteria, and procedures for the
mentorship program!

(2) select sites to receive grant funding; and

(3) provide ongoing support and direction for program implemen
tation.

Subd. 3. [APPLICATIONS.] The commissioner of education shall
make application forms available by Oeteber !-;- -l981 to sites
interested in develoPi~ or expanding ~ mentorshi~£rog,r8in~
Deee...l3er !-;-~ A s oOT district, a group of schoo lstncts, or a
coalition of districts, teachers and teacher education institutions
may apply for a teacher mentorship program grant. By Jen..ery !-;
1988, The commissioner, in consultation with the teacher mentoring
task force, shall approve or disapprove the applications. To the
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extent possible, the approved applications must reflect .. " ..riety of
meRte""Ri" "FegF&fH medele effective mentoring com~nents, in
clude a variety of coalitions and be geographically Istnbuted
throughout the state. The commissioner of education shall encour
age the selected sites to consider the use of the assessment proce
dures developed by the board of teaching.

Subd. 4. [CRITERIA FOR SELECTION.] At a minimum, appli
cants must express commitment to:

(1) allow staff participation;

(2) assess skills of both beginning and mentor teachers;

(3) provide appropriate in-service to needs identified in the
assessment;

(4) provide leadership to the effort;

(5) cooperate with higher education institutions;

(6) provide facilities and other resources; and

(7) share findings, materials, and techniques with other school
districts.

Subd. 5. [ADDITIONAL FUNDING.] Applicants are required to
seek additional funding and assistance from sources such as school
districts, post-secondary institutions, foundations, and the private
sector.

s..ilEh lh [REPORT TO THE bECISbATURE.j By J ..R ....ry l,
llll»-; the eemmieeieReF of ed..e..tieR eft&Il ""fl6Ft te the legiel&t"Fe
6ft hew t;fte teaelteF meBteRBg task faree FeoolRlfteadatioBB fe¥ a
syetem of iReeRtivee are beiflg im"lemeRted &t the &tate aRd Iee&l
level te """""" tft&t ftighIy ..." ..ble iRdivid....le are ..ttF..eted te aRd
ret..iRed iR the te ..eRiRg ,,""feeeieR aRd eft&Il FeeemmeRd W&yS te
e""....d aRd eRR"Ree the FeSJleReibilitiee of te..eReFe.

By J..R....ry ± of lllQ(l aRd llll»-; the eemmissisReF of edue..tieR
eft&Il ""fl6Ft te the legisl.. tuFe .... the design, devele"meRt,~
meatati8B, 8fiEI. e~..al\lati8B ef tHe meRtef'BhilJ fJF8gpam.

Subd. 7. [PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION.] New and expandin~

mentorsmli~ that are funded 0.design, deve~iiiipIement,an
evaluate t err program must participate In activIties that support
~ogram <reVelopment and implementation. The department of

ucation must provide resources and assistance to support new
sites in theIr"Program efforts. These actIvities and services £jay
lllcIiide, but are not limited to: PJaiUiing, planning guides, mia,
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training, conferenceNinstitutes, and regional and statewide net
working meetings. oDfunde<I scnools or districts interestedlii
getting start.eded'liay participate in some aCtivities and services. Fees
may be charg or meals, materiaJ8,lind the like.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.113, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT.] The Minnesota education in
agriculture leadership council is established to promote education
about agriculture.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.113, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [GOVERNANCE.) The council must be appointed by the
governor and has 12 members. One member must be appointed from
each congressional district and the remaining members must be
appointed at large. Council terms and removal of members are as
provided in section 15.0575. CallHeil memseFs may Feeeive reim
sllFsemeHt fep e""eHses eaIy if aSIlFees etIief' t!>aR a direet legisla
ti¥e a""Fa"FiatiaH are availasle ta jllly the eaata af memseFS'
FeimsllFsemeHt. The council is governed by an executive board of
directors. The council may organize and appoint committees as it
considers necessary.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 141.25, subdivision 8, is
amended to read:

Subd. 8. [FEES AND TERMS OF LICENSE.) (a) Applications for
initial license under sections 141.21 to 141.36 shall be accompanied
by $6W $560 a nonrefundable application fee.

(b) All licenses shall expire on December 31 of each year. Each
renewal application shall be accompanied by a nonrefundable re
newal fee of $38G $430.

(c) Application for renewal of license shall be made on or before
October 1 of each calendar year. Each renewal form shall be supplied
by the commissioner. It shall not be necessary for an applicant to
supply all information required in the initial application at the time
of renewal unless requested by the commissioner.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 141.26, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [FEE.) The initial and renewal application for each
permit shall be accompanied by a nonrefundable fee of $l9G $210.
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Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.29, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. (a) A person whose drivers license has been revoked as
provided in subdivision I, except under section 169.121 or 169.123,
shall pay a $30 fee before the person's drivers license is reinstated.

(b) A person whose drivers license has been revoked as provided in
subdivision 1 under section 169.121 or 169.123 shall pay a $200 fee
before the person's drivers license is reinstated to be credited as
follows:

0) 25 percent shall be credited to the trunk highway fund;

(2) 50 percent shall be credited to a separate account to be known
as the county probation reimbursement account. Money in this
account may be appropriated to the commissioner of corrections for
the costs that counties assume under Laws 1959, chapter 698, of
providing probation and parole services to wards of the commis
sioner of corrections. This money is provided in addition to any
money which the counties currently receive under section 260.311,
subdivision 5;

(3) ten percent shall be credited to a separate account to be known
as the bureau of criminal apprehension account. Money in this
account may be appropriated to the commissioner of public safety
and shall be divided as follows: eight percent for laboratory costs;
two percent for carrying out the provisions of section 299C.065;

(4) 15 percent shall be credited to a separate account to be known
as the alcohol-impaired driver education account. Money in the
account may be appropriated to the commissioner of education for
grants to develop alcohol-impaired driver education and chemical
abuse ~revention programs in elementary and, secondary, IHId
!,aat se;""lary sChools. The state board of education shall establish
guidelines for the distribution of the grants. EaeI> ye8I' the ea......ia
eiaReI' may """ $lQQ,QQQ te aEilRiHiateF the gFaHt IlFagFalR aH<I etheF
tFftIHe aafety eEilleatiaH !,FagFlllRa.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 475.61, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [IRREVOCABILITY.] Tax levies so made and filed shall
be irrevocable, except as provided in this subdivision.

In each year when there is on hand any excess amount in the debt
redemption fund of a school district at the time the district makes its
property tax levies, the amount of the excess shall be certified by the
school board to the county auditor and the auditor shall reduce the
tax levy otherwise to be included in the rolls next prepared by the
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amount certified, mHese. The commissioner shall prescribe the form
and calculation to be uSed in computincthe excess amount.'rhe
school bOara deteFHIiHeB"tIiftt may, with~ approvaIof the commis
sioner, retain the excess amount if it is necessary to ensure the
prompt and full payment of the obligaflons and any call premium on
the obligations, or will be used for redemption of the obligations in
accordance with their terms. An amo.mt shall be I'oeoumed ta be
"""""" faF a aehool diotriet iH tfte amouHt that it, togetheo with tfte
Ie¥y oe'luioed by oulldi"isisH l;- will ."..,.,.,a lOO l'eOeeHt ef tfte
amsHHt Heeded ta meet wheH <!He tfte l'oiHeil'al aHI! iHteoest fllly
meHts 8H tfte ollligatisHs <!He befaFe tfte seeOHEi fellswiHg J>lIy h
~ sulldivisisH shall _ liH>it a aehool Iloaod's authority ta The
school board fial; with the a~proval of the commissioner, specify a
tax levy in a ig er amount IG necessaryllecause of anticIpated tax
delinquency or for cash flow needs to meet the required payments
from the debt redemption fund.

If the governing body, including the governing body of a school
district, in any year makes an irrevocable appropriation to the debt
service fund of money actually on hand or if there is on hand any
excess amount in the debt service fund, the recording officer may
certify to the county auditory the fact and amount thereof and the
auditor shall reduce by the amount so certified the amount other
wise to be included in the rolls next thereafter prepared.

Sec. 14. INONOPERATING FUND TRANSFERS.]

On June 30 1992, a school districtdma~ ~ermanent~ transfer
D,lonelJ from~capItale~runture fun an rom the de t redemp
tion ~to-u,e extent t e transferred money is not needed fOr
pruiciPaf'aiid mterestpayments on bOnds outstandIng at the timeOf
transfer, to~trans~ortation fundb.~ ~enditure funa, or the
debt redemptIOn fun . No leVIes salT be re uced as a result oTil
transfer. Each distr1ct tmnBrernng mtn:lY accoraing to-this section
shall rePT~ to the commiSSIOner 0 e ucation a reP'fr of each
trnilsfer. e comnussioner of education shall report to t e cnairs of
the educatIOn funding divisions of the house 0 re~eSentatlVeSan([
the senate the aggregate transl'erB,""h funa;-rna e h school dis
tricts.

Sec. 15. IFUND TRANSFER.]

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 121.912, subdivi
sion i, in fiscal Y,tr 1992, the reserved fund balance for unemploy
ment insurance t at exceeOs$lO times the number of pupil units in
theOistnct durin~ the 1990-1991 schooTYear as onune 30, 199T
remaining, after t elfVY for unemment insurancersreauced !d
the department~ ucallon, sha I _ transferred to the capital
expenditure fund or the transportation fund.
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Sec. 16. [TASK FORCE ON EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT
TRANSITIONS.]

Subdivision!.: (DEFINITION.] For the purposes of this section,
"education and emplo~enttransitionS"liteans those processes and
structures that {lroviean mdividual with awareness of~
ment oprrtunitIes, demonstrate the relationship between educa
tion an employment and the aJ'plica6ility of education to
em pl01W,ent, Identifr an indiViifuals employment interests, ana
assist ~ individua to make transitionsbetween educatIOn and
emproyment.

Subd. 2. [TASK FORCE ON EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT
TRANSITIONS.) The state council on vocational technical educa
tion shall establiSIl!J. task force on educatIon and employment
transitions.

Subd. 3. [PLAN.] The task force shall develop a statewide pial' for
imp1effientint ro ams for eOUCation and emPIoyment transitIOns.
The plan sha I I enti :

(1) existing pi<blic and ~rivate efforts in Minnesota that assist
stiiifents to rna e success ul transitionst>etween education and
employment;--

(2) programs in other states and countries that are successfully
preparing indlViifuaISToremp1oyment;

(3) how to overcome barriers that may prevent publiC and private
coIralioration m planning and niipiementmg programs oreducation
and employment transitions;

(4) the role of public and private~ in education and employ-
ment1rniiSffiOJis; -- -

(5) new ~rocesses and structures to implement statewide pro
grams for e ucatlOn anaemployment transitions;

(6) how to integrate rograms for education and employment
transitions and outcome- aBed education initiatives;

(7) how to implement profams for education and employment
transitions in MInnesota; an

(8) models for administrative and legislative action.

Subd. 4. [MEMBERSHIP] The task force shall include:

(1) the members of the higher education advisory council under
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Minnesota Statutes, section 136A.02, subdivision 6, or members'
designees;

(2) the executive director of the higher education coordinating
board or the executive director'soosignee;

(3) the commissioner of jobs and training or the commissioner's
designee;

(4) the commissioner of trade and economic development or the
commlSSloner's designee; ---- - -

(5) the commissioner of human services or the commissioner's
deSIgnee; - - -

(6) the commissioner of labor and industry or the commissioner's
designee;

(7) !!£ to ten members who ij,resent the interests of education,
laoor, buSIness, agriculture, tra e associations, local service units,
r,rivate industry councils

j
and appropriate community~ se

ected h the state counci on vocatIOnal technical education;

(8) two members from the house of representatives, appointed~
the speaker of the housemrepresentatives; and

(9) two members from the senate, ap~inted~ the subcommittee
on committees of the committee on rues and administration.- - ----

Subd. 5. [PLAN DESIGN. I The state council on vocational tech
nicareaucation shall select ~ to nine members ~inted to the
task force who representlJ1e mterestS of business, B:bor, comrIiU
n/ty, anaedUCation to serve as atJ!an dfrsWfr~ to develop the
P!!!!! deScribed in suodlviSIDn 3.-~ tas orce shaltmake recom
mendations to The plan design~ on the merits of the plan
deSIgn.

Subd. 6. [ASSISTANCE OF AGENCIES.] Task force members
mfiF request information and assistance from any state agency or
o ICe to enable the task force to perform its duties.

Subd. 7. [REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION.] The task force
shall prOVide an interim report describing its progress tothe
leiilslature!i.Y FeDruary~ 1992. The task forceSiiaH report its pran
and recommendations to theregISlatuTe""fu:~uary 1&,1993.

Sec. 17. [BOARD OF TEACHING APPROPRIATION.]

Subdivision 1. [BOARD OF TEACHING.] The sums indicated in
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this section are appropriated from the general fund to the board of
teaching in the fiscal year in.:ncateQ - - ---

Subd. 2. [FELLOWSHIP GRANTS. I For fellowship grants to
righly qualified minorities seeking alternative preparation fOr
lcensure:

$100,000 :..::.:..: 1993

~ grant must not exceed $5000 with one-half I!aid each yj,ar for
two ;;e'Gs.lirants~ be~ed on ~ competItive basis ~ tne
bOar. rant recipients must ar;r:ee to remain as teaCherS in the
dlStnCt for two years if ~hi;( satis actority complete the alternatIVe

re aratian prOgram an L their contracts as probationary teachers
are renewe .

Sec. 18. [STATE BOARD OF TECHNICAL COLLEGES APPRO
PRIATION.}

Subdivision 1. [STATE BOARD OF TECHNICAL COLLEGES.!
The sum mdlcated in this section is ~lIpropriated from the general
fund to the state bOardOitechnicalco eges for the state council on
vocatlonaItecJmicareaiiCation for the fiscal yeaTdesignated.

Subd. 2. [TASK FORCE ON EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT
TRA'lil'SlTlONS.1 For the task force on education and employment
transitions:

$40,000 :..::.:..: 1992

The appropriation ~ available until June~ 1993.

The commissioner of education and the chancellor of the technical
college system shalrprOVide additional resources, as necessary!
through the use of m0'Jey aaPropriated to the state unaer the Car
D. Perkins VOCationa an Applied 1'eclilloJOgy EdUCationAct
Amendments of 1990, Public Law Number 101-392, title II, part A,
section 201.

Sec. 19. [APPROPRIATIONS.]

Subdivision 1. IDEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.] The sums in
this section are a~pr1.riated,unless otherwise indicateil,from the
~eneral funiltO ~ epartment of education for the fiscal years
esignatea:-

Subd. 2. [ABATEMENT AID.) For abatement aid according to
Mii1rleSOfil Statutes, section 124.2W - -
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$6,018,000 '-'= 1992

$6,018,000 ..... 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $902,000 for 1991 and
$5,116,000t0r 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $902,000 for 1992 and
$5,116,000t0r 1993.

Subd. 3. [INTEGRATION GRANTS.] For gritnts to districts irn
plemenifng desegregation plans mandateifb~~ state bOard:

$15,844,000 1992

$15,844,000 1993

$1,385,200 each tea" must be allocated to independent school
district No. 709,TIu ut ; l'7,782,300 each ye({ must be allocatedtO
special schooTiIlstrict No. h r;fnnea\1olii; an $6,676-;500 each year
must beaIlOcated to iIiOepen ent sc 00 dIStrict No. 625, St. Paul.
As ~ condition of receiving ar.ant, each district must continue to
report its costs accordi~ to ~ unifOriil f'inanciaTaCCounting arid
reporting system. As ~ rlI1er condition of receiving a~ each
district must submit a~ to the chairs of the education commit
tees of the legislature aboutthe actual expffiUlitures it made for
integration uCiing the gr(j!'t money. These !l(jants maybe used to
tranSj0rt stu ents atten mg a nonresraent istrict under Mmne
sotatatutes, section 120.062,-to the border of the res10eiit district.
AlITstrict may allocate a part ofTlie grant to the transportation fund
fOr this purpose.

Subd. 4. [GRANTS FOR COOPERATIVE DESEGREGATION.]
For grants to develop interdistrict school desegregation programs:

$400,000 '-'= 1992

$200,000 '-'= 1993

The commissioner of education shall award grants to school
diStrIcts to develop PUOi, interdistrictCOoperauve programs to re
duce segregation, as e med m Minnesota Rules, part 3535.0200,
StiDpart 4, in schooTbuildings.

To obtain !! graRt" ~ district that ~ required to submit ~ pian
unaerrmnnesota u es, P'hrt 3535.0600, with the assistance 0 at
least one adjacent dlsti'lCt t at is not reguireatOSUbmit a plan, Shall
SiiDffiit an application to the commissioner.

The application shall contain a plan for:
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(1) activities such as staff development, curriculum development,
stiiifent leader~, stUdent services, teacber and student ex
cbanges, interdlstnct meetings, and orientation for scbool bOar"d8,
parents, and the community;

(2) implementation of the activities in clause (1) before possible
stuaent transfers occur; ana

(3) possible voluntary transfer of students between districts
beginning with tbe 1991-1992 scboolyear.

A grant recipient shall submit a report about its activities.

Subd. 5. [NONPUBLIC PUPIL AID.] For nonpublic pupil educa
tion aid according to Minnesota Statutes, sections 123.931 to
123.947:

$8,892,000 = 1992

$8,892,000 = 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $1,333,000 for 1991 and
$7,559,00070r 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $1,333,000 for 1992 and
$7,559,oootor 1993.

Subd. 6. [SCHOOL LUNCH AND FOOD STORAGE AID.] For
scliOofTunch aid according to Minnesota Statutes, section 124.646,
and Code of Federal Regufaflons, title.1 section 210.17, and for food
storage ana tran~rtation costs for united States Department of
Agriculture dona commOdilles; and for ~ temporary transfer to
the commodity processing revolvingtuM to provide casb flow to
lidrmit schools and otber recipients ofaonated commodITIeS to take
a vantage of VOlume processing rates and for scbool milk aId
according toI>1innesota Statutes, section 124.648:

$5,925,000 1992

$5,925,000 1993

Any unexpended balance remaining from the appropriations in
this subdivision sball be ~orated adoF~ particiEiating sChoolsbased:
on the number of free, r uced, an !!!ili ftl1 ederaHy reimbiii'S
able student lunches served during that sc 00 year.

IT the appropriation amount attributable to either {ear
h

is insuf
ficient, the rate ofpaToient for each kullr paidStuaeDt unc ~fu'
reduced and tbe aid or that year~ be prorated among partlcl-
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F.ati'hg schools so as not to exceed the total authorized appropriation
or t at year.

Any temporary transfer processed in accordance with this subdi
~ to the commodlt~processin)?; funa will be returned fu' June 30
in each ~ear so that sc 001 luncllaid and foro storage costs can 'be
fiiily pai as SChediil~

Not more than $800,000 of the amount appropriated each year
may be used for school milk air

Subd. 'J..:. [TOBACCO USE PREVENTION.] For tobacco use pre
vention aid according to Minnesota Statutes, section 124.252:

$100,000 = 1992

The 1992 appropriation includes $100,000 for 1991.

Subd. 8. ICAREER TEACHER AID.] For career teacher aid
acCOrdillg to Minnesota Statutes, section 124.27~

$750,000 = 1992

An~ unexpended balance remaining in the first year does not
cance but ~ available in the second year.

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes 1989 Supplement, section
124.276, subdivision~ the aid may beuselIlOr the increased district
contribution to the teamers'retirementaSSoCIation and to FicA
resultin from the portion of the teachinf contract that ~ in
a ition to the standard teaching contract 0 the distrIct.

Subd. 9. [MINORITY TEACHER INCENTIVES.] For minority
teacner incentives:

$1,000,000 ..... 1992

A'11,unexpended balance remaining in 1992 does not cancel but ~
avai a Ie in 1993.

Subd. 10. [TEACHER MENTORSHIP.] For (:rants to develop
mentoring programs in school districts accordmg to Minnesota
Statutes, section 125.231:

$350,000 1992

$350,000 1993
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Any balance in the first year does not cancel and ~ available for
the second year.

Subd. 11. IEDUCATION IN AGRICULTURE LEADERSHIP
COUNCILTFor operating ic'ifenses of the Minnesota education in
agriculture leadership counci :

$25,000 ..... 1992

Any balance in the first year does not cancel but ~ available in
the second year.

Subd. 12. [MINNESOTA PRINCIPAL ASSESSMENT CENTER. I
For the Mlnnesota principal assessment center:

$70,000 1992

$70,000 1993

Subd. 13. [COMPUTER ASSISTED INSTRUCTIONAL STRAT
E~TS.l For grants to school districts of!!'p to $10,000 for
each site in!'. distnct to purcnase, lease, or lease ~urcnase computer
assisteOinstructional strategy sofl.WaTe an<JlUlr ware:

$250,000 ..... 1992

Software obtained with ~ant mon;rr shall include pr0feammed
teachIng instructions that a ow for in Ivi<Iii8Jized student"aminl(.
The commissioner shall gilt preterence to distrICts with!'. high level
OiTow-achievin or at-ris pupils. A grant ~ contingent~ !'.
distrIct provi ing money to match the grant money.

The appropriation is available until June~ 1993.

Subd. 14. [APPROPRIATIONS FOR DISTRICTS.] For grants to
certamsC1100l districts: - -

$115,000 :.:.:.:..: 1992

! 20,000 :.:.:.:..: 1993

$25000 in 1992 is for a l1!ant to independent school district No.
~18i Worthmn ror~annIng the constructIon of new residentlaT
aci ities for t e alrevlew l1'0gram for handicappedSfudents. The

grant mustbe matched wit money from nonstate sources.

$40~00 in 1992 ~ for !'.~ant to independent school district No.
~07, ett Lake, to P!'..Y Insurance premiums under Minnesota

tatutes, section 466.06.
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$30,000 in 1992 is for the~ayment of the obl~ation of indepen
dent schoolllistrict1110. 707

1
ett Lake;l'or transfer to the appropri

ate state agency for ""emp ayment compensation.

$20,000 in 1992 and $20,000 in 1993 is for a Wiant to independent
school dIstrIct No. 695, Chisholm, lor ,!'eaders Ip program.

Subd. ~ [ALCOHOL-IMPAIRED DRIVER.] For grants with
funds received under Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29, subarvr:
sion ~ paragraj)h16J, clause (4):

$695,000 1992

$695,000 1993

These a~ropriations are from the alcohol-impaired driver ac
count of ~ special revenue funTf1!Y funds credited for the
aepartment of education to theaICobo -Impam;a driver accountof
the special revenue fund in excess of the amountSiijipropriatoo in
this subdivision are approprrateif to the department of education
and aVaIlable in IiScal year 1992 ana liScaI year 1993.

.Qp to $375,000 each year may be used ~ the department of
education to contraCflOr services to school districts stressing the
daIlgers oldriving atOOr consumin~ aTCoIlol. No more than fiVe
percent orthis amount may be used or administratTVeCosts fu'.the
contract recrprents. - -- -- -- -

.Qp to $100,000 each year (fay be used for graflets to support
student-centered programs to lscourage driving~ consuming
alcohol.

.Qp to $225,000 and any additional funds each year may be used
for chemical abuse prevention grants under section 3.

Subd. 16. [CHILDREN'S COMMISSION.] For the legislative
coiiiiillSsionon children, youth, and their familIeS:

$20,000 "'" 1992

Any balance in the first year does not cancel but is available in
the second year-:- - -- -- - --- -- - -

Sec. 20. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 3.865; 3.866; 124.252; 124C.Ol,
subdivision ~ and 124l:.41, subdivision 7, are repealed.
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ARTICLE 9

MISCELLANEOUS

[57th Day

Section I. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.062, subdivision
8a, is amended to read:

Subd. 8a. I'Nf.IVER QF EXCEPTIONS TO DEADLINES.] fa}
Notwithstanding subdivision 4, the follOWlllg ~ application
procedures~

(a) Upon agreement of the resident and nonresident school dis
tricts, a pupil may submit an application to a nonresident district
after January -l 15 for enrollment beginning the following school
year. 'l'fte """*'the~ J>lH"'ftl> "" ga..FEli...., the E1istriet ef
FesiEle..ee, ....a the E1istFiet ef ..Ue.. E1..nee fftUBt, ebBe""e, ift .. flFsmflt
aDd eft-ieieot mOftReF, the a"lieatisR £md Ratiee fJFseeehlFea f.R
SHbEli"isis..s 4 ....a &, e><eef)t that the "flfllie..tie.. ....a ft<ltiee <lead
liftee de Bet~

(b) Net'llitl>staREli..g s..bEli',ieis.. 4-; If, as a result of entering into,
modifying, or termina~an agreement under section 122.541 or
122.535 enteFell iftta J ........"Y -l, a pupil is assigned after
December ! to a different school, the pupil, the pupil's siblinlls, or
an1other~ residing in the PU~M:F resiaence may submIt an
app ication to a nonresident district J........Fy-l Bat at any time
before Ja..e July 1 for enrollment beginning the follOWIng SChOol
year.

(c) A~ who becomes a resident of a school district after
Decemoer 1 may submIt an ~lication to-a nom:eswent district on
Janu'b(;f. 15 or a1Ytime alWr t at date for enrollment beginning any
time~The olIOWrn--gTI"""ecemoer 1.

(d) If the commissioner of education and the commissioner of
humantrt~ determme thatthe M!icleWl'OcedUres, or practices or
a schoo Istnct are in viOlation 0 ide of the ciVIl Rlghtj Act or
I964('l'ublic Law Number 88-352) or chapter 363 aft P!!.P!! in the
dlSti'ict may suomit an application to !! nonreiri.fe'nt Istrict at any
time for enrollment begmning at any time.

For excefltion~ under this subdivision, the flIlI'H applicant, the
~ app )Cant s parent or guardian, the district of reSIdence, and
the district of attendance must observe, in a prompt and efficient
manner, the application and notice procedures in subdivisions 4 and
6, except that the application and notice deadlines do not apply.

Sec. 2. [120.0621] [ENROLLMENT OPTIONS PROGRAMS IN
BORDER STATES.]

Subdivision I. [OPTIONS FOR ENROLLMENT IN ADJOINING
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STATES.] Minnesota Jjupi!s and pupilshresiding in ad~oining states
may enroll in school Istncts in the ot er state accor ing to:

ill section 120.08, subdivision 2; or

(2) this section.

Subd. 2. [PUPILS IN MINNESOTA.]ll Minnesota resident~
ray enroll in !Ie school district in an adjoining state !! the district ~
ocated in !Ie couirtYthat borders Minnesota.

Subd. 3. [PUPILS IN BORDERING STATES.] A non-Minnesota
MPil who resides in an adjoining state in a aounty that bOrders

mnesota dar enrolITn !Ie Minnesota school istrict!f either~
school boar 0 fhe<Ilstrict in which the pup~1 reSIdes or state m
which the puPil resides~tuiliOiltotbe sc 001 districTin whiCh
the pu"'rs enrolled. The tUItIOn musfbe an amount that is at least
compara re to the tuition specIfie<I in section 120.08,SUIldTvlSiOllT

Subd. 4. [PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS.] Except as other
wise provided in this section, the rights and duties setf'orlh in
section 120.062 apply to J:UPI~, parents, ana school dIStricts if !Ie
pupil enrolls in !Ie nonresi ent istrict accoi'dlng to this section.

Subd. 5. [AID ADJUSTMENTS.] The state of Minnesota shall
make adjUstments to general educaTIOn aid, capital expendITiii'e
racmties aid, and ca~ital expenditure equipment aid according to
sections 1241\.036, su division 5, and 124.245, subd1Vlsion 6, ressec
tive'r;' for the resident district of !Ie Minnesota ¥'i\'il enrolle in
anot er state accordin!1 to this section. The state 0 innesota shall
reimbursetbe nonresldenTIistrict, accoril'iilg to section 120.08,
subdivisionTin whIch !Ie Minnesota pupil ~ enrolled according to
this section.

Subd. 6. [EFFECTIVE IF RECIPROCAL.] This section is effective
wi"tli""reSj)l;ct to South Dakota upyn enactment of provisions~ South
I>a.k'ota that are essentiallasimi ar to the 'kl:hts and duties of~u~i1s
residing in diStricts locate in all SoutbDa ota cmmtiesthat or er
Minnesota. After JU,ly h 1993-;t\IlSSeCtion is effective with respect
to any otheroordermg state u,p't enactment of provisions ~ the
bOr ering state that are essentIa ly similar to tne rights and duties
of pupils resIdIng in ana districts located in iiIlcounties that border
Minnesota.

Sec. 3. [120.064] [OUTCOME-BASED SCHOOLS.]

Subdivision 1. [PURPOSES.) The purpose of this section ~ to:

ill improve pupil learning;
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(2) increase learning opportunities for pupils;

(3) encourage the use of different and innovative teaching meth-
ods; -- --

(4) re uire the measurement of learning outcomes and create
different an innovative forms of measuring outcomes;

(5) establish new forms of accountability for schools; or

(6) create new professional 0Qportunities for teachers, includin~

the 0fp';'rtunity to be responsilifor the learning prowam at tile
SChoo site.

Subd. 2. [APPLICABILITY.) This section applies only to outcome
based schOols formed and operated under this section.

Subd. 3. ISPONSOR.) (a) A school board may sponsor an outcome-
based SChOOl. - - ----

(b) A school board mal authorize a maximum of two outcome
basedSc~Nomore t an a total orel~ht outcome-liiiSed schools
may be authome<J."The st.8te----oDard 0 education shall advise
potenWiI sponsors when the mairniiUm number of outCoiiie::oaSeO
schools hasbeen autJiOrlzeo. ----

Subd. 4. [FORMATION OF SCHOOL. I (a) ~ sponsor may autho
rize one.or more licensed teachers under section 215.182, sUlJ<IlVl
Sloii 2;-to form and ,&;erate an oiitCOrlle-based school~ to
apilrovafh the state ard o{education. The teacners~ 0lga
mze and operate a school as a cooperative under chapter 308 or
mmpront corporation underchapter 317A. -- -- -

(b) Before a teacher rna b<;gin to form and 0terate a school, the
sponsor must file an a I aVlt withthe state oard of educatwn
stating its intent toauthorize ailOiltcome~sedSCliOOi.The affida
Vit muststate the terms and conditions under which tnesponsor
woullfauthOrlze an outcome-based schooT'rlle state 'bOard must
rve or disal?prove the ~onsor's~tnonzatwilwithin
:L days Of relet. of tne a l.davit. FaiTiii'eto obtain stateooaro
a1£.roval prec u es ~ se,0nsor from authorizing the outcome-DaSed
sc 001 that was the su ~ect of the affidavit.

(c) The teachers authorized to organize and operate a school shall
hoTd" an election for members of the school'Sboard ofairectors-:l\lI
staffmembers e~oYed at the SChoo[ and alTparents of children
enrolled in the sc 001 rna;\, participate in the election. Licensed
teachers emPlO~eaat the sc 001 must be amiijOrity of the members
of the bOardof irectors.----
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(d) The sponsor's authorization for an outcome-based school shall
be in the form of ~ written contract sifSe;( llJ': the sponsor and the
'boaraordlreCtors of the outcome-base sc 001.---

Subd. 5. [CONTRACT.) The contract for an outcome-based school
shall be in writing and contain at leasfthel'ollowing:

(1) ~ description of ~ program that carries out one or more of the
purposes in subdivision 1;

(2) specific outcomes pupils are to achieve under subdivision 10;

(3) admission policies and procedures;

(4) management and administration of the school;

(5) requirements and procedures for program and financial audits;

(6) how the school will comply with subdivisions 8, 13, 15, and 21;

(7) assumption of liability~ the outcome-based school;

(8)~ and amounts of insurance coverage to be obtained llJ': the
outCome-basea school; ana -

(9) the term of the contract which may be \IE to three years.

Subd. 6. [ADVISORY COMMITTEE.] (a) The state board of
ediiCal1on-shall appoint an advis0j?, comllillteecoiiiPrlsed of ten
members. AfTeast two members s alI be African American, two
members shalIDeAmerican Indian, twomembers shall be Asian
Pacific Amencan, and two members shall be HispanIc:lJne of each
of the two memberSShaIlreside within the seven-count metropDr
itan area and one shaIl reside wi1hlilMlniiesota ut outside of the
SeVen=cOu.iitYmetr~tan area. In addition, at least one of each of
the two members s all be a pj'ent of a childln any Ofthe grid'll
k1nae:rgarten throUgIli2. As east five Oftheten memoors s a
have fdmi~ incomes tnatwoii1dmake them eIlgible for free or
redUce sc 001 lunches-.- --- --- --- -- -- -

(b) Each sponsor listed in subdivision 3 shall request the advisory
commIttee to review and make recommenaatlons abOut aj{oposal it
receives from an indlVldii9JOr organization that is pre nminately
Caucasian to establish an outcome-based school in Which one-halfor
more of the pupils are expected to be non=caucasian.

(c) Each sponsor listed in subdivision 3 may request the advisory
committee to review and make recommendations about aJ('oposal it
receives from an indWlaii9JOr organization that ~ pre ominatelY
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non-Caucasian g- requested to do so ~ the individual or organiza-
tron. .

Subd. 7. [EXEMPTION FROM STATUTES AND RULES.] Except
as provided in this section, an outcome-based school is ilxeift. froman statutes and rules applicable to a school board or sc 00 iStnclj.
although i! jay elect to comply with one or more provisIOns Q...
statutes or ru es.

Subd. 8. [REQUIREMENTS.] (a) An outcome-based school shall
meet thesame health and safetyreqmrements reqmredOl'"aschoolmstrid------- ---

(b) The school must be located in Minnesota. Its sailcific location
may not be prescnbe"d(Jr limite<f"1y .": sponsor or ot er authority
except .": zoning authority.

(c) The school must be nonsectarian in its programs, admission
poTICies, eiiiplOYinent practices, and all other operatIOns. A s~onsor
mft1' not authorize an outcome::Dased school or program t at ~
a 1 iatea with "'- nonpubhc sectarian school or .": religious institu
tion.

(d) The primary focus of the school must be to provide a compre
hensive program of1iiStruction for at least one gradt or age gr<>1lp
from five through 18/ears of age. mstruction may ~ provic:leifTo
people younger than lve years and older than 18 years of age.

(e) The school may not charge tuition.

(I) The school ~ subject to and shall comply with chapter 363 and
section 126.21.

ig2 The school ~ subject to and shall~ with the pupil fair
dismiSsaT jct, sections 127.26 to 127.39, and theM1nnesota public
school fee aw, sections 120.71 to 120.76.

(h) The school is subject to the same financial audits, audit
procedUres, and aUdit rfi'luirements as .": school district. The audit
must be consistent wit the reqmrementsOrsectlOns 121.901 to
I2T.917, excec.t to the extent deviations are necessary because of the
program at~ sc/lOOt The ~artmentareducation,state auditor,
or legislative auaItOriiiay con uct financial, program, or compliance
audits.

(i) The school ~ "'- school district for the purposes of tort liability
unaei'Cfiapter 466.

Subd. 9. [ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS.] The school may limit
adiiilSslon to:
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(1) pupils within an age~ or grade level;

(2) peopl~ who are eligible to participate in the high school
granuation mcentives program under section 126.22;

(3) ~upilh who have a specific affinity for the school's teaching
meilio s, t eSchOoI'S reaming philosophy, or -'" subject such as
mathematics, science, fine arts, perlornllng arts, or ~ forelgii1an
~or

(4) residents of a c:cific geographic area if the percentage of the
population of non- aucasian~ in the geographic ~ ~
greater than the percentage of the non-C,mcasian popUlation m the
congressionaI<Ilstrict in whichTh.e ~eographlc area ~ locateil, as
long as the school refleCts the racia ana ethnicarversity of that
area.

The school shall enroll an elifible pup!! who submits -'" timely
aFPIlcation, unless the numoer 0 ap!llicahons exceeds the capacitfi
o -'" program

b
class, grade level, or bui ding. In this case, pupils sha

be accepted ~ lot.

The school jay not limit admission to pupils on the basis of
inte1TectiiaIabi ity, measures of achievement or aptitude,oratlifet"iC
ability.

Subd. 10. [PUPIL PERFORMANCE.] An outcome-based school
must~ its pro!£:ams to at least meefTIie outcomes adopteif!ii
the state board" of eucation. In the aosence of state board reguire
men?e schoOfmust meet tlle outcomes contamea in the contract
with~ sponsor. TheaChleVement levels of the outcomes contained
in the contract may exceed the achievementievels of any outcomes
aaopfed fu: the state board.- ---

Subd. 11. [EMPLOYMENT AND OTHER OPERATING MAT
TERSTThe school's board of directors shall employ and contract
with necessaffii teachers, as defined~ section 125.03, sUbdivision ~
who hold val, licenses to perform the particular service for whiCh
they are eTyed in the school. Tneboard ,:"ay,employ necessary
employees w 0 are not reguired tonoId1eaChmg icenses to perform
duties other than teachint and m,? contract for other services. The
board may dlScllarge teac ers an nonlicenseaempIOyees.

The board of directors also shall decide matters related to the
operation of tile school, inCIiiilingnuageITiig, curriculum andOper
ating proce<lures.

Subd. 12. [HANDICAPPED PUPILS.] The school must comply
witllSeCtloIis 120.03 and 120.17 and rulesreIating to the education
of handicapped pupils as thOUgh it were -'" school distnct.
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Subd. 13. [LENGTH OF SCHOOL YEAR.] An outcome-based
school sharrzovide instruction each Y'bd for at least the number of
days requir §: section 120.101, su ivision!!.:.!! may provide
instruction throughout the year according to sections 120.59 to
120.67 or 121.585.----

Subd. 14. [REPORTS.] An outcome-based school must report at
least annually to its sponsor and the state board oi'edUcation the
mrormation require<l .fu: the sponsor or the state board. The reportS
are public data under chapter 13.

Subd. 15. [TRANSPORTATION.] Transportation for pupils en
rolled at a school shall be provided !!.y the district in wlilch the school
~ted;accOraing to sections 120.062, subdivision ~ allif123.39,
subdivisIOn !h for '" ~uJ'il residinf in the same dIstrict in which the
outcome-basedscnoo !." ocated. ransportation may be provraedliJ
the district in which the school is located, according to sections
120.062, suooivision ~ aiiif123.39, subdivisIOn 6, for '" pupil
residing in '" dJfferent aismct.

Subd. 16. [LEASED SPACK] The school jay lease space from a
board eJlgThle to be '" sponsor or other pub lC or private nonprollt
nonsectarian organization.

Subd. rr [INITIAL COSTS.] ~ sponsor may authorize", school
before the ap~icanthas secured its 1\'tce, e~uipment,facilities and
personneTifte applicant indicates~ aut ority is necessary for it
to raise workill~ caaital. A sponsor may not authorize '" sChOOl:
before the state oar of edUcation has approved the authorization.

Subd. 18. [DISSEMINATE INFORMATION.] The deaartment of
edUCatlonrrlUst disseminate information to the P\ibIic,irectlt; ana
thiiou~ s OiiSors, on how to form 'and operate an outcome- ased
sc 00 an ow to Ufilize the otrenngsof an outcome-based school.

Subd. 19. [LEAVE TO TEACH IN A SCHOOL.] If a teacher
emJ?IW<1bJ a school district makes a written request for an
extened leave-ofabSence to teach at anoutcome-based schoOf, tne
school distrlctmustl!eiani the leave-:-'rlle school district must grant
a leave for iny num er 0 yews requested §: !he teacher, and must
extemr the eave at the teac er's request. Theschool dismct may
requiretilat the request for '" leave or extenSIOn of leave be made !!p
to 90 ~ays befOre the teacher would otherwisenave to report for
duty. xcept as otherwise proviaeamthis subdiviswnand except lOr
section 125.60, subdivision ~ the leave ~ govemeatiJ section
125.60, including, but not limited to, reinstatement, notice of
intention to return, seniority, salary, and insurance.

Durin~ '" leave, the teacher may continue to aggregate benefits
and creits mthe teachers' retirement aSSOCIation account !!.y
paying both the employer and employee contributions based upon
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the annual salar~ of the teacher for the last full E!'Y period before
toe leave began. he retirement association mba impose reasonaore
requirements to effiCiently administer this Stl ivision.

Subd. 20. [COLLECTIVE BARGAINING.] fml)\oyees of the board
of<rrrectors of the school ma~ if otherwise~or~anIZeunder
mater 1797\ana compry wit Its ~rovisions:-Tlieboar of directors
of~ school ~ ~ Pfblic emplOyer, or the purposes of chaliter 179A,
BPon toriIi'ation 0 one or more bargainin1units at t e sCliOQ[

argaining units at the SChool are separate rom any otner units.

Subd. 21. [CAUSES FOR NONRENEWAL OR TERMINATION.]
(afTheduration of the contract with a sponsor shall be for the term
contained in the contract accorJIDg to subdivision 5."""The sponsor,
subject to stateDoard of educatIOn approval, mat or (fay not renew
a contract at the end oTthe term for any groun iste in paragraph
(b). A sponsor or the stateooaro may unilaterany terminate ~
contract duringthe term of the contract for any ground listed in
paragraph (b). At1east 60 Ia:Ys1>€fore not renewing or terminating
a contract, the sponsor, or testate board if the state board ~ arting
to terminate a contract, Shall notifY theooardOrdirectors 0 the
school of the *roposea action in writing:-'l'heiiOtice shall state the
grounds f'ilfte ¥roposed action in reasonaole detail and that the
school's boai'il0 directors may request in writing an rnrorm---aI
hearing before The sponsor or the state board within 14 days of
receiving noticeof nonrenewaTOrt;ermrnatIOnorlIlt~-contracT
Failure h the1>oard of directors to make ~ written. request for ~
hearing withill the Itlay period shall be treated as acquiescence to
the proposed actiOn. -'='.PQ!! receiving a tiii'iP' written request for a
bearing, the srg:nsor or the state boar<!~ gi';{ reasonable notice
to the schOOl's oard of dIrectors o1theliearin~ ate. The sponsor or
the state board shalTconduct an mtorma[ earmg before taking
lillaractlon. The sponsor shaH take final action to renew or not
renew ~ contract h the last day of classes in the school year.

(b) A contractdmay be terminated or not renewed upon any of the
follOwing groun s:

(1) failure to meet the requirements for pupil performance con
tained in the contract;

(2) failure to meet generally accepted standards of fiscal manage
ment;

(3) for violations of law; or

(4) other good cause shown.

IT ~ contract ~ terminated or not renewed, the school shall be
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dissolved according to the applicable provisions of chapter 308A or
317A.

Subd. 22. [PUPIL ENROLLMENT.] If a contract is not renewed or
is teriiUruited according to subdivision2I, a putl Who attended tne
school, siblings 01 the fupil, or another pUpl, wliOl'esides in ilie
same place as the pupi may enroll in the residentdistrict ormay
SiiIlffiit an application to a nom:eswent dIStrict accordin to section
120.062 at irUime. APE:icatlOns and notices require ~ section
120.062 sna process and proVIded in ~ prompt manner. The
ap'aIication~notice deadIilles in section 120.062 do not apply
un er these CIrcumstances.----

Subd. 23. [GENERAL AUTHORITY] The board of directors of an
outCoiile::oased school may sue and be sued. The bOard may notTevy
taxes or issue bonds.

Subd. 24. [IMMUNITY] The state board of education, members of
the stateooa~d, a s~nsor, meii.oers01"the1:iOard of a sponsor in their
OfficIalCapacJty, an emp10yees of a sponsor are immune from civil
or criminal habilltY With respect to all actIvities rela~to an
Oiitcome-oased schoOl they a~prove or ~nsor. The board of dlrec
tors shall obtain at least t e amount 0' and types of insurance
require<rbJ: the coirtracr,---accordmg to suOdlvlsion 5. -

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.59, is amended to
read:

120.59 [FLEXIIlLE SCHOOL PURPOSE OF FLEXIBLE
LEARNING YEAR PROGRAMS; PURP08E.]

The purpose of sections 120.59 to 120.67 is to authorize seflool
districts to evaluate, plan and employ the use of flexible seflool
learning year programs. It is anticipated that the open selection of
the type of flexible sefloollearning year operation from a variety of
alternatives will allow each district which seeks to utilize this
concept to suitably fulfill the educational needs of its pupils. These
alternatives shall include, but not be limited to; various 45-15 plans,
four-quarter plans, quinmester plans, extended sefloollearning year
plans, flexible all-year plans, and four-day week plans.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.60, is amended to
read:

120.60 [DEFINITION OF FLEXIBLE LEARNING YEAR]

"Flexible sefloollearning year program" means any seheel district
plan approved by the state board of education which utilizes seflool
buildings and facilities during the entire year and/or which provides
forms of optional scheduling of pupils and seflool personnel during
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the aeheel learning year in elementary and secondary schools or
residential facilitIes for handicapped children.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.61, is amended to
read:

120.61 [ESTABLISHMENT OF FLEXIBLE LEARNING YEAR
PROGRAM.] --

The aeheel board of any district, with the approval of the state
board of education, may establish and operate a flexible aeheel
learning year program in one or more of the 8eft8818 day or
residential facilities for handicapped children within the district.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.62, is amended to
read:

120.62 [DIVISION OF CHILDREN INTO GROUPS.]

The seheel board of any district operating a flexible aeheel
learning year program in one or more of the 8eft8818 facilities within
the district shall divide the students of each selected BehOOl facility
into as many groups as necessary to accommodate this program.
Students of the same family shall be placed in the same group unless
one or more of these students is enrolled in a special education class
or unless the parent or guardian ofthese students requests that the
students be placed in different groups. No aeheel board shall dis
criminate on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, marital status,
status with regard to public assistance, sex, or national origin when
assiguing pupils to attendance groups pursuant to this section.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.63, is amended to
read:

120.63 [PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE IMPLEMENTATION.]

Prior to implementing a flexible aeheellearning year program in
any aeheel facility of the district, the seftOOl board shall negotiate
with the teachers, principals, assistant principals, supervisory per
sonnel and employees ef tile aeheel to the extent required by the
public employment labor relations act, and shall consult with the
parents of pupils who would be affected by the change, and with the
community at large. These procedures shall include at least three
informational meetings for which the board has given published
notice to the teachers and employees and to the parents of pupils
affected.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.64, is amended to
read:
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120.64 [ASSIGNMENT OF TEACHERS.]

Subdivision 1. In seheal districts where a flexible seheallearnin~
year program is implemented in fewer than all of the selissl
facilities maintained by the sefieal district, the board of the seheal
district shall make every reasonable effort to assign qualified
teachers who prefer the reglliar seheal a traditional schedule to
sells sis facilities of the same level retaimng the reglliar. seheal a
traditional schedule. -

Subd. 2. A full-time elassrssm teacher currently employed by a
sefieal district which converts to a flexible seheal learning year
program shall not, without the teacher's written consent, be re
quired to teach under this program (1) more or less than the number
of scheduled days or their equivalent the selleele facilities of the
district were maintained during the year preceding implementation
of the flexible seheallearninl( year program; (2) in a period of the
calendar year substantially different from the period in which the
teacher taught during the year preceding implementation of the
flexible learning year program.

Subd. 3. In no event shall a teacher's continuing contract rights to
a position held the year preceding implementation of a flexible
sefieallearning year program or teaching experience earned during
a probationary period the year preceding implementation be lost or
impaired upon adoption of a flexible seheel Iearning year program.
If the year of teaching preceding implementation was the end of a
probationary period, the continuing contract right to a full year's
contract which normally would be acquired for the next succeeding
seheallearning year shall be acquired in the year of adoption of the
flexible program.

Subd. 4. Any seheal district operating a flexible sefieal learning
year program shall enter into one contract governing the entire
sefieal learnincfi year with each teacher employed in a flexible
program. If In ividual teachers contract to teach less than a period
of 175 days during a sefieallearning year, each 175 days of employ
ment accrued during any five-year period after the adoption of a
flexible learning year program shall be deemed consecutive and
shall constitute a full year's employment for purposes of establishing
and retaining continuing contract rights to a full seheal learninayear position pursuant to sections 125.12, subdivisions 3 and 4, an
125.17, subdivisions 2 and 3. A teacher who has not been discharged
or advised of a refusal to renew the teacher's contract by the
applicable date, as specified in section 125.12 or 125.17, in the year
in which the teacher will complete the requisite number of days for
securing a continuing contract shall have a continuing full sefieal
learning year contract with the district.

Subd. 5. Continuing contract rights established pursuant to this
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section shall not be impaired or lost by the termination of a flexible""""'* learning year program.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.65, is amended to
read:

120.65 [ESTABLISHMENT AND APPROVAL. I

The state board of education shall:

(1) establish standards and requirements for the qualification of""""'* districts which may operate on a flexible """"'* learning year
basis;

(2) establish standards and evaluation criteria for flexible """"'*
learning year programs;

(3) prepare and distribute all necessary forms for application by
any """"'* district for state authorization for a flexible """"'*
learning year program;

(4) review the proposed flexible """"'* learning year program of
any qualified seheel district as to conformity to standards and the
evaluation of appropriateness of priorities, workability of procedure
and overall value;

(5) approve or disapprove proposed flexible """"'* learning year
programs.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.66, is amended to
read:

120.66 [POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE STATE BOARD.]

Subdivision 1. The state board of education shall:

(1) Promulgate rules necessary to the operation of sections 120.59
to 120.67;

(2) Cooperate with and provide supervision of flexible """"'*
learning year programs to determine compliance with the provisions
of sections 120.59 to 120.67, the state board standards and qualifi
cations, and the proposed program as submitted and approved;

(3) Provide any necessary adjustments of (a) attendance and
membership computations and (b) the dates and percentages of
apportionment of state aids;
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(4) Consistent with the definition of "average daily membership"
in section 124.17, subdivision 2, furnish the board of a district
implementing a flexible sefieel learnint year program with a for
mula for computing average daily mem ership. This formula shall
be computed so that tax levies to be made by the district, state aids
to be received by the district, and any and all other formulas based
upon average daily membership are not affected solely as a result of
adopting this plan of instruction.

Subd. 2. Sections 120.59 to 120.67 shall not be construed to
authorize the state board to require the establishment of a flexible
sefieel learning year program in any district in which the sefieel
board has not voted to establish, maintain, and operate such a
program.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.67, is amended to
read:

120.67 [TERMINATION OF PROGRAM.]

The sefieel board of any district, with the approval of the state
board of education, may terminate a flexible sefieel learning year
program in one or more of the sehaala day or residential facIlities for
handicapped children within the district. This section shall not be
construed to permit an exception to section 120.101 or 124.19.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.11, subdivision 12,
is amended to read:

Subd. 12. [ADMINISTRATIVE RULES.] The state board may
adopt new rules only upon specific authority other than under this
subdivision. The state board may, amend or reeeal any of its existin
rules. Notwithstanding1lieprovisions oIsectlOn 14.05, SUb ivision
4, the state board may grant a variance to its rules upon application
by a school district for purposes of implementing experimental
programs in learning or school management that attempt t& make
ilet.teP '*le ef eamm....ij;y peaaHPeea "" a','ailaille teehBalagy. Notwith
standing anf law to the contrary, and 0Rly upon~eceivin~ the
agreement 2... the stateooard of teachinf.;;~~ ard of e uca
tion may gratt '" variance to its ru es governm$ Iicensiire"Of
teachers for t ose teachers licensed h theboard 01 teaching. The
state boam 'hay gran~ '" variance, withOut the agreement of tile
board of teac in" to Its rules governing licensure of teachers Tor
those teachers it icenses.-- -

Sec. 14. [121.162] [RECEIPTS; FUNDS.]

Subdivision 1. [CONFERENCE AND WORKSHOP FEES.] The
commissioner ma~ establish jrocedures to set and collect fees to
defray costs of con erences an workshopsconaueteil h the dePart-
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ment. The commissioner mal ke6: accounts as necessa~ within the
state's---accounting system or ~ deposit Of the conerence ana
WOrKShop fee receipts.

Sub<!. 2. [APPROPRIATION.] The receipts collected under subdi
vision 1 are iWpro~riated for payment of expenses reratliig to the
worKSliops an con erences.

Subd. 3. [CARRY-OVER AUTHORITY] Unobligated balances
under su6Qivision 1 may be carried over as follows:

ill when expenditures for which the receipts have been desig
nated occur in the following fiscal year; or

(2) to allow retention of minor balances in accounts for confer-
ences that are scheduledanmIa1Ty. - -

Sub<!. 4. [RECEIPTS AND REIMBURSEMENTS.] The commis
sioner may accept recei~ts and payments from Pliblic and nonprofit
private agencies for re aiOOCosts for partners ip or cooperative
endeavors involving education activities that are tor the mutual
benefit of the state

k
the department, andtlleotheragency. The

commisswner may ThP accounts as necessary within the state's
accounting system.~ receipts must be deposited in fh:especIiiI
revenue fund.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.931, subdivision 6a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6a. [DATA STANDARD COMPLIANCE.] The department
shall monitor and enforce compliance with the data standards. For
financial accounting data and property accounting data, the depart
ment shall develop statistically based tests to determine data
quality. The department shall annually test the data submitted by
districts or regional centers and determine which districts submit
inaccurate data. The department shall require these districts to
review the data in question and, iffound in error, to submit corrected
data. The department shall develop standard editing checks for data
submitted ana shall provide these to districts and regwnar centers.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.931, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [APPROVAL POWERS.] The state board, with the advice
and assistance of the ESV computer council and the information
policy office of the department of administration, shall approve or
disapprove the following, according to the criteria in section 121.937
and rules adopted pursuant to subdivision 8:
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(a) the creation of regional management information centers
pursuant to section 121.935; and

(b) the tFa.. sfeF by a distFiet ef ita amHatie" Hem """ Fegis .. al
ffiaRageHlent il1feRBatisa~ to GRethel";

(of the ..... by a distriet efa maRageme.. t i..fe_atie.. system etheF
thaa the ESV IS s.. Ilsystem thFe..gfi the Fegie .. al ma.. ageme.. t
i.. feFmatie.. eenteF 8l' a state beaffi aflflFe'/ed alternative system
:management information systems pursuant to section '121.936,
subdivisions 2 to 4tQfid

@ aR....al and Ilie....ial plane and Il..dgets s..Ilmitted by Fegie..al
ma.. ageme.. t i.. fe_atie.. ee..teFs fl.. Fe.. a..t te seetie.. 121.938, BIfb-.
divisie..s ;;I and 4.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.931, subdivision 8,
is amended to read:

Subd. 8. [RULES.] The state board shall adopt rules prescribing
criteria for its decisions pursuant to subdivision 7. These rules shall
include at least the criteria specified in section 121.937. The state
board shall also adopt rules specifying the criteria and the process
for determining which data and data elements are included in the
data eleme..t dietie"ary and the annual data acquisition calendar
developed pursuant to section 121.932, s..Ildivisie.. s ± and subdivi
sion 2. The state board shall adopt rules requiring regional man
agement information centers to use cost accounting procedures
which will account by district for resources consumed at the center
for support of each ESV-1S subsystem and of any approved alterna
tive financial management information systems. The adoption of the
systems architecture plan and the long range plan pursuant to
subdivisions 3 and 4 shall be exempt from the administrative
procedure act but, to the extent authorized by law to adopt rules, the
board may use the provisions of section 14.38, subdivisions 5 to 9.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.932, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [DATA ACQUISITION CALENDAR.] The department of
education shall maintain a current annual data acquisition calen
dar specifying the reports which distFiets are Fe'l.. iFed te flFeyide te
the <IeflaFtFae.. t, the FefleFts wIHeh Fegie..a1 ma.. ageme.. t i.. fe_a
tieD ee"teFe are Fe""iFed te flFevi<le must be provided to the
department t<w theH> amliate<l <IistFiets,anathe dates WIiefl these
reports are due.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.932, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:
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Subd. 3. [EXEMPTION FROM CHAPTER 14.1Except as provided
in section 121.931, subdivision 8, the data elemeRt lIietiaRary,
annual data acquisition calendar, and the essential data elements
are exempt from the administrative proceaure act but, to the extent
authorized by law to adopt rules, the board may use the provisions of
section 14.38, subdivisions 5 to 9.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.932, subdivision 5,
is amended to read: .

Subd. 5. IESSENTIAL DATA.] The department shall maintain a
list of essential data elements which must be recorded and stored
about each pupil, licensed and nonlicensed staff member, and
educational program. Each school district shall send the essential
data to the ESV regional computer center to which it belongs, wRere
it oftall be assemiliell 8Rd tr8Rsmitteli or to the department in the
form and format prescribed by the department.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.933, subdivision 1,
is amended to read: .

Subdivision 1.IPERMITTED DELEGATIONS.] The state board of
technical colleges, the state board of education, and the department
may provide, by the delegation of powers and duties or by contract,
for the implementation and technical support ofESV-IS and SDE-IS,
including the development of applications software pursuant to
section 121.931, subdivision 5, Ily iRe MiRResata ell"eatiaRal eom
~ eSRseFiiulft, by a regional management information center or
by any other appropriate provider.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.934, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. IADVISORY DUTIES.] (a) Pursuant to section 121.931,
the ESV computer council shall advise and assist the state board in:

(1) the development of the long-range plan and the systems
architecture plan;

(2) the development of applications software for ESV-IS and
SDE-IS;

(3) the approval of the creation 8Rd alteratiaR of regional man
agement information centers;

(4) the approval afiRe use Ily lIistriets of alternative management
information systems; and

(5) the statewide applicability of alternative management infor
mation systems proposed by districts; 8Rd
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fGl the al'l'pe'/al of aRRlial IHHI biennial jlIafle IHHI bliEigete of
Fegio8aI Hl8BsgemeBt iafoFfllatioft eeftteFs; tHtEI

m the meRitepiRg IHHI eRfapeemeRt of eeml'liaRee wit!> Elata
eteREIapEle.

(b) The council shall also review the data standards recommended
by the council on uniform financial accounting and reporting stan
dards and the advisory task forces on uniform standards for student
reporting and personnel/payroll reporting and make recomrnenda
tions to the state board concerning:

(1) the consistency of the standards for finance, property, student
and personnel/payroll data with one another;

(2) the implications of the standards for implementation ofESV·IS
and SDE·IS; and

(3) the consistency of the standards with the systems architecture
plan and the long-range plan.

(c) Pursuant to section 121.932, the council shall advise the
department in the development and operation of SDE·IS.

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.935, subdivision I,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [CREATION.) Any group of two or more indepen
dent, special or common school districts may with the approval ofthe
state board pursuant to sections 121.931 and 121.937 create a
regional management information center pursuant to section 123.58
or 471.59 to provide computer services to school districts. A regional
management information center whieh is Ret ... e"isteRee aft JaIy--l,
~ shall not come into existence until the first July 1 of ....
eElEI RlimbereEi yeftf' after its creation is approved by the state board
or until it can be accommodated by state appropriations, whichever
occurs first. Each member of the center board shall be a current
member of a member schoofOoard.--- --- -- - -

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.935, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [BIENNIAL ANNUAL BUDGET ESTIMATES.) Every
regional management information center shall submit to the de·
partment by July 1 of eaeft e'leR RlimbepeEi yeftf' a bieRRial an
annual budget estimate for its administrative and management
computer activities. The bieRRial budget estimates shall be in a
program budget format and shall include all estimated and actual
revenues, expenditures, and fund balances of the center r.... the
al'l'pel'piate HeeaI yeftf'S. Budget forms developed pursuant to section
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16A.1O may be used for these estimates. The department of educa
tion shall assemble this budget information into a supplemental
aie'iBial budget summary for the statewide elementary, secondary,
and vocational management information system. Copies of thie
slil'l'lemelltal aiellllial the budget summary shall be provided to the
ESV computer council aRd tile Elel'artmellt af Bllallee, and shall be
available to the legislature upon request.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.935, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [FEES.) Regional management information centers may
charge fees to affiliated districts for the cost of services provided to
the district and the district's proportionate share of outstanding
regional debt obligations, as defined in section 475.51, for computer
hardware. If a district uses a state approved alternative finance
system for processing its detailed transactions or transfers to an
other region, the district is liable for its contracted proportionate
share of the outstanding regional debt obligation. The district is not
liable for any additional outstanding regional debt obligations that
eeetH'S occur after written notice is given to transfer or use an
alternative finance system. A regional management information
center must not charge a district for transferring the district's
summary financial data and essential data elements to the state.
The regional management information center may charge the dis
trict for any service it provides to, or performs on behalfof, a district
to render the data in the proper format for reporting to the state. If
:i district transfers to another regional center, the center shall
transfer to the district within 90 days after the endOfthe fIscal year
the district's~ actuai1lupil share of the center's unreserved fund
OaJance in each f'iiiii1.'j e fund balance shall be determined as of
June 30 preCedIng the year the district traDsfers. - -

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.935, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 8. [COMPUTER HARDWARE PURCHASR) A regional
management information center may not purchase or enter into a
lease- urchase agreement for computer hardware in excess or

100,000 wit out unanimous consent of the center board.

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.936, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [MANDATORY PARTICIPATION.] (a) Every dis
trict shall perform financial accounting and reporting operations on
a financial management accounting and reporting system utilizing
multidimensional accounts and records defined in accordance with
the uniform financial accounting and reporting standards adopted
by the state board pursuant to sections 121.90 to 121.917.
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(b) Every school district shall be affiliated with one and only one
regional management information center. This affiliation shall
include at least the following components:

(1) the center shall provide financial management accounting
reports to the department of education for the district to the extent
required by the data acquisition calendar;

(2) the district shall process every detailed financial transaction
using, at the district's option, either the ESV-IS finance subsystem
through the center or an alternative system approved by the state
board.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, a district may process and submit
its financial data to a region or the state in summary form if it
operates an approved alternative system or participates in a state
approved pilot test of an alternative system and is reporting directly
to the state as of January 1, 1987.

(c) The provisions of this subdivision shall not be construed to
prohibit a district from purchasing services other than those de
scribed in clause (b) from a center other than the center with which
it is affiliated pursuant to clause (b).

Districts operating an approved alternative system may transfer
their affiliation from one regional management information center
to another. At least one year prior to July 1 of the year in which the
transfer is to occur, the district shall give written notice to its
current region of affiliation of its intent to transfer to another
region. The one year notice requirement may be waived if the two
regions mutually agree to the transfer.

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.936, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ALTERNATIVE MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYS
TEMS.] A district may be exempted from the requirement in
subdivision 1, clause (b)(2), if it reeei'!es the "flflFeyal of the state
beaffi t& IlSe uses another financial management information sys
tem approved!'.Y the state board. A district permitted before July 1,
1980, to submit its financial transactions in summary form to a
regional management information center pursuant to subdivision 1
may continue to submit transactions in the approved form without
obtaining the approval of the state board pursuant to this subdivi
sion. A ElistRet may he ."emflteEl fFem the FelJUiFeme..t in "wEliyi
sieB la;- eIaIlSe % ifit Feeei'!es the aflflFeyal ofthe state beaffi t& IlSe

an a1teF..atiye fureII asset<> flFefleFty management i..feFmatie.. sys
tem.- Any district desiring to use another management information
system not previouslii approved.~ the state board shall submit a
detailed proposal to testate bOard ana tneE:sv computer council.
The detailed proposal shall include a statement of all costs to the
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district, regional management information center or state for soft
ware development or operational services needed to provide data to
the regional management information center pursuant to the data
acquisition calendar.

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.936, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [ALTERNATIVE SYSTEMS; STATE BOARD.) Upon
approval of the proposal by the state board the district may proceed
in accordance with its approved proposal. Except as provided in
section 121.931, subdivision 5, an alternative system approved
pursuant to this subdivision shall be developed and purchased at the
expense of the district. Notwithstanding any law to the contrar~,

when an alternative system has been a~proved fu: The state bOar ,
iiiWilier district may use the system wit out state board approvarA:
district which has suomitted a proposal for an alternatiVe system
which has been disapproved may not submit another proposal for
that fiscal year, but it may submit a proposal for the subsequent
fiscal year.

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.937, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [APPROVAL CRITERIA.) The criteria adopted by
the state board for approval of the creation of a regional manage
ment information center, tfte t.aBBfe. efa aeheelliistFiet's affiliatisn
Ifflm eae .egisnal management inm.matisn eeateF te ansthe., and
the approval of an alternative management information system
shall include:

(a) The provisions ofthe plans adopted by the state board pursuant
to section 121.931, subdivisions 3 and 4;

(b) The cost effectiveness of the proposed center, transfe. or
alternative;

(c) The effect of the proposed center, t.allSfe. or alternative on
existing regional management information centers; and

(d) Whichever of the following is applicable:

(i) The ability of a proposed center to comply with section 121.935,
OF tfte eIfeet efa transfer _ a eente.'s ahility te esm"ly witft seotisn
121.938, or

(ii) The ability of a proposed alternative financial management
information system to comply with section 121.936, subdivision 1,
clauses (a) and (b) (1), or
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(iii) The ability of a proposed alternative fixed assets property
management information system to comply with seetiana section
121.936, subdivision 1, clause (b)(l), tm<l 121.936, alibaivia;an lft;
elaHae{&}.

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.41, is amended to
read:

122.41 [POLICY DUTY TO MAINTAIN ELEMENTARY AND
SECONDARY SCHOOLS:]- --

'!'he pelley 6f the state ia to enealimge aFg"ni."tian 6f aeBeel
aistFieta iRta HRits 6f "EIminiatF"tian te afl6F<I BetteF ealie"tian"l
apilaFtHnities fill' all Illillils, make Ilaasible mere eeanamie"l tm<l
el'l'ieient aIleF"tian 6f the sehaala, tm<l.........., mere e'lliiteble <iietR
ilHtieR6f{lHiJlie aeBeel Fe'lenlie. 'I'a tIHe end all area 6fthe state shall
Be;nelliaea in "" inaellenaent "" SJ'eei"l aeBeel aiatFiet m"int"ining
Each school district shall maintain classified elementary and sec
ondary schools, gradeST1lirough 12, unless" the district is exempt
accordinato section 122.34 or 122.355 has mattean agreement with
anotheristrict or districts as provided in sections 122.535, 122.541,
or sections -122.241 to 122.248, or 122.93, subdivision 8, or has
received a grant under sections 124.492 to 124.495. A district that
has an a~eement accordin~ to sections 122.24f to 122.248 or
122.54l s"Il operate a schoo with the number of grades requireo
fu:~ sections. E cfistrlctthat has ~ agreement according to
sectIOn 122.535 or 122.93, subdivision ~ or has received a graht
under sections 124.492 to 124.495 shall operate !'o school tor _~
gra~es not included in Uie agreement,""but not fewer than three
~.

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 122.541, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [MEETING LOCATION.] Notwithstanding any law to the
contrary, school boards that have an agreement may hold a valid
joint meeting at any location that would be permissible for one of the
school boards participating in the meeting. A school board that has
an agreement m;l. hold !'o meeting in rny dlStncttliat ~ !'o party to
tlle agreement. e school board shal complr witbSection 471.705
and any other law apPIlClible to !'o meeting 01 !'o school board.

Sec. 33. [122.895] [EMPLOYEES OF COOPERATIVE DIS·
TRICTS UPON DISSOLUTION OR WITHDRAWAL.)

Subdivision !.c [DEFINITIONS.] For purposes of this section,
"teacher" means!'o teacher as definedlllsection 125.12;siibdivision
1. who is emproi,ed fu: a district or center listed in subdivision 2,
except fliat i!oes not include !'o supenntelli1ent. "Cooperative"
means any district or center to which this section applies.
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Subd. ~ [APPLICABILITY.] This section applies to:

(1) an education district organized according to sections 122.91 to
122.95;

(2) ~ cooperative vocational center organized according to section
123.351j

(3) ~ joknt powers district or board organized according to section
471.59 w ich employs teachers to provide instruction;

(4) ~ joinbvocational technical district organized according to
sections 136 .60 to 136C.69j

(5) an intermediate district organized according to chapter 136D;
anT

(6) an educational cooperative service unit which employs teach
ers to provide instruction.

Subd. 3. [NOTIFICATION OF TEACHERS.] In any year in which
a cooperative dissolves or a member withdrawSl'rom a cooperative,
The fc0verning board or~- cooperative shall prov1de- all teachers
emp oyea fu: the cooperative written not1i'lcation fu: March 10 of:

(1) the dissolution of the cooperative and the effective date of
dissolution; or

(2) the withdrawal of a member of the cooperative and the
etteCtivedate of withdrawal.

Subd. 4. [RIGHTS OF A TEACHER WITH A CONTINUING
C0NTRA~T IN A MEMBER DISTRICT UPON DISSOLUTION.]
(a) This subdivision applies to ~ teacher previously employed in ~

melli'ber district who:

(1) had a continuing contract with that member district;

(2) has been continuously employed immediately after leavinathat memoordistrict fu: one or more co0e.eratives that provide
instruction to pupils enrolle([ in that mem er district; and

(b) ~ teacher may elect to resume the teacher's continuing
contract with the memberaistrictfu: whicnthe teacher was lle-t
ouslY

b
employea~ gling ~ written notice ofthe election wit ~

mem er school boar on or before March 20-:-Fillfure fu: a teacner to
file ~ wrIttennotice !lYMarch 20 of the year the teacher receives a
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notice according to subdivision ;! constitutes ~ waiver of the teach
er's rights underthis subdivision.

The member district shall make reasonable realignments of
positions to accommodate the seniority rights of ~ teacher electing to
resume continuing contract rights in the memoer district according
to this subdivision.

Upon returning the teacher shall receive credit for:

ill all Y:Iarti of continuous service under contract with the coop
erative an ~ member district for alfPilrposes relating to senior
~ compensation, and employment oonehts; and

(2) the teacher's current educational attainment on the member
districl's salary schedule. - -

(c) A teacher who does not elect to return to the member district
according to thiSSiibdlVlswn may exercrsei'iglits under subdivision
5.

Subd. 5. [RIGHTS OF OTHER TEACHERS UPON DISSOLU
TIDN'T(a) This subdivision applies to ~ teacher who:

(1) has ~ continuing contract with the cooperative; and

(2) either did not have ~ continuint contract with aejY member
district or does not return to ~ mem er district accor ing to the
procedures set forth illSii\)division ~ paragraph (b).

(b)!34' May 10 of the school year in which the cooperative provides
the notice reguiredliS\ilJillVision3, clause illthe iiiirliativetX{ian
proVldetO each teacher described in SuOdlvision 4 an t IS su ivi
sion ~ written notice of available teaching )J0sitions in any member
dIstrict to whiCht.he cooperative was provi mg services at the time
of dissoliitlOll.AVallable teaching positions are an teaCIiing P0sI
tions that, during the school year fOllowing d1SSoMion:

(1) are positions for which the teacher ~ licensed; and

(2) are not assi~ed to ~ continuing contract teacher employed £y
~ memoer schoollstrict after acy reasonable realignments which
mg be necessary under the app icable provisions of section 125.12,
su Msion 6a or 6b, to accommodate the seniority rIghts of teachers
employed htile memoer district.

(c) On or before June! of the school year in which the cooperative
providesThe notice reguired1iSiiOdlVisionP- clause m any teacher
wishing £Odo so must file with the schoolooard ~ written notice of
the teacher'Sintention to exercise the teaCher's rights to an avaiT-
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able teaching position. Available teachin~ ositions shall be offered
to teachers in order of their seniority wit in~ isSOTVecfCoopera
tive.

(d) Paragraph (e) applies to:

ill!'. district that was !'. member of !'. dissolved cooperative; or

(2) any other district that, excepJ as!'. result of fiPen enrollment
accor ing to section 120.062, ~ovi es essentllilly t e same instruc
tion provided f>,y the dissolve cooperative to pup;rs enrolled in !'.
former member district.

(e) For five year!" following dissolution of!'. cooperative, a district
to Which this sub ivision applies may not appoint a new teacher or
assign !! probationary or provisionallY licensed teacner to ana
posItion re uirin licensure in 5! fieW in whICh the dissolve
cooperative provi ed instruction until the Tollowing conditions are
met:

(1) !'. district to which this subdivision elIplies has provided each
teacher formerly empIOyedli-y the dissolv cooperative, who holds
the requisite license, written notice of the position; and

(2) no teacher holding the requisite license has filed !'. written
request to be appointed to tne position with the schoOlllOard within
30days of receiving the notlce. ~---------

!f no teacher files !'. request according to clause (2), the district
may K1l the position as i! sees fit. DurinfJany P'hrt of the Scliool year
in wmclldissolution occurs and the irst sc ooT yeart'OIIOwing
msSOlUtiOn, a teacher may file !'.re{uest~an appointment accord
i!!Jr to this para~aph regaraI"ess 0 ),1or contractual commitments
with other mem erdistricts. Avalla e teaching positions shall be
OfteTed to teachers in order of their seniority on a combined seniority
list of the teachers emproyecl f>,y the cooperative and the appointing
mstrict.

(f) Ii teacher appointed according to this subdivision is not
required to serve a probationar~ period. The teacher shall receive
credit on the appoInting district s~ SChedule for the teacher's
y;:ars olContinuous service under contract with the cooperative and
t e member district and theteacher's educationaTattainment at the
time ofar&0intment or sFi8Ilreceive a cOffiEarahle salary, whicnever
is less. r e teacher ShaITreceive credit or accumulations of sick
leave and bights to severance benentSas go the teacher haabeen
emproyea.'!,Y the member dlstnct durmg "theteacher's years of
employment iJy:~e cooperative.

Subd. 6. [RIGHTS OF A TEACHER WITH A CONTINUING
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CONTRACT IN A MEMBER DISTRICT UPON WITHDRAWAL OF
THE DISTRICT.] (a) This subdivision applies to a teacher previously
employed h!'. memoeroIstnct who:

6568

(1) had a continuing contract with the member district which
witndrawstrom !'. cooperatIve; -- -- ---

(2) has been continuously employed immediately after leavi~

that memoerdistrict !i.Y one or more c00&:iratives that provid
instruction to pupils enroileo in that mem er district; and

(3) is either !'. probationaRl teacher or has !'. continuing contract
witn the cooperative from w ich the meiiilJer distrIct IS withdraw-mg:- - -- -----

(b) A teacher maY
h

elect to resume the teacher's continuing
contract with the wit arawing district h which the teacher was
previousZ emplOyed !i.Y elin~ !'. written notice of tneelectIon with
the with awing school oar on or before1JiirCh 20. Failure !i.Y a
teacher to file wrItteilnotice h i\I8.rch 20 iiTtheyear the teacher
receivesanotice accordrngtOsubcIiViSlOn3constItutes awaiver of a
teacher's rights under this subdiVIsion. -

The member district shall make reasonable realignments of
poSItIons to accommodate the seillOrlfy rights of!'. teacher electing to
resume continuing contract rights in the memoer district according
to this subdivision.

Upon returning, the teacher shall receive credit for:

(1) all y:;arli of continuous service under contract with the coop
eratIvean ~member dIstrIct for a1IPUrposes relatlng to senior
i!r, compensation, and employment "benefits; and

(2) the teacher's current educational attainment on the member
districl'S salary schedule. - -

Subd. 7. [RIGHTS OF A TEACHER PLACED ON UNRE
QUESTED" LEAVE UPON WITHDRAWAL.] (a) This subdivision
applies to !'. teacher who ~ plac'bd on unrequestell leave of absence,
according to section 125.12, su division 6a or 6b in tile year in
which the cooperative provides the notice requiren...x "ulldlvision 3,
clause (2), !i.Y !'. cooperative mm which !'. member district is
WlthOrawing.

This subdivision ap~lies to !'. district that, except as !'. result of
ffien enrollment accor ing to section 120.062, provides essential~
t e same instruction provided !i.Y the cooperative to pupils enrolle
lnthe withdrawing district.
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(b) ~ teacher shall be ap~)Qinted ~ -"- district to which this
suoaivision applies to an avai able teaching position which:

(1) is in a field of licensure in which puplls enrolled in the
wiTlldrawmgdistnctreceived instructwnTrom~ cooperative; amI

(2) ~ within the teacher's field of licensure.

For the purpose of this paragraph, an available teaching position
means any position that is vacant or would otherwise be occupied fuc
~ationary or provisioiUiIlyllcenseoteacher.

(c) A board may not appoint a new teacher to an available
teaching position unless no teacher hoIdlng the requisite license on
unrequested leave from the coo~erative hasNed a written l"'!Juest
for appointment. The request s all be filed with the boardOf the
ae,pointing district within 30 days ol'receiving written noticefrom
t eappointing board that jfllas an available teaching position. Ifno
teacher holding the requisitellCense files a request according totnis
paralf,aph, the district if fill the osition as it sees fit. Avffilable
teac ing poSffions shal ~were to teacners in oraer of their
seniority on -"- combmed senioritylist of the teachers employed fuc
the cooperative and the withdrawing meiiilJer district.

(d) ~ teacher appointed according to this subdivision ~ not
required to serve -"- probationary period. Tb<'teacher shall receive
credit on the appointing district's salary Schedule for the teacher's
YilaTS OIContinuous service under contract with the cooperative and
t e member district and theteaCfier's educationaTattamment atthe
time of~ointmentor snaIl receive a cOffiEarablesalary, whicneYer
is less. e teacher shall receive credit or accumulations of sick
leave and iiigh~ to severance ben~as j! the teacher haabeen
emproyeif~ t e member district during the teacher's years of
employment ~---u,e cooperatIve.

Subd. 8. [NONLICENSED EMPLOYEES UPON DISSOLU
TIONT~nonlicensed employee who is terminated~ -"- cooperative
that dissolves shall be appointed fuc a district that is a member ofthe
dISSolved cooperative to a position tliat is created. within 12 monTIiS
of the dissolution of the cooperative andls created as a result of the
disSOlution of the cooperative. A position shalllle-Offered-to -"
nonlicensed emPloyee, who fulfills the qualillcRtlons for that ~os~
tion, in order of the employee's seniority within the dlSsO ve
cooperative.

Subd. 9. [NONLICENSED EMPLOYEES UPON WITH
DRA.WAL.J~nonlicensed emyloyee of a cooperative whose position
is discontinued as a result of tile wiTh<Irawal of a memoer district
from the cooperative SIUiTI1>eapjiOinted~ the WIthdrawing member
dlStrict to -"- positionthat ~ created wifuin 12 montns of the
withdrawal and is created as a result Oftlie withdrawal Of the== __~ -,,-,-,=.=.c=
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member district. A position shall be offered to a nonlicensed
employee, who fulfills the qualillcatlonsfor that position, in order of
the employee's seniority within the cooperatIve from which ~
member district withdraws.

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.34, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [SUPERINTENDENT.] All districts maintaining a clas
sified secondary school shall employ a superintendent who shall be
an ex officio nonvoting member of the school board. The authority
for selection and employment of a superintendent shall be vested in
the school board in all cases. An individual employed by a school
board as a superintendent shall have an initial employment contract
for a period of time no longer than ffi>H' three years from the date of
employment. '!'he i&itial emjlleymeHt eSBtffiet HlIi8t teRHiHate ....
.ffiHe :lll ef _ eElEI Hum!>e,eEl yea>';- Any ....!>eelf\ieHt emjlleymeHt
eeHt>aet !>etweeH a eefleel 00aP<I aH<l the same iHEliyiElual t& _ as
a eUjle,iHteHEleHt may Bet 'e"teHEI !>eyeHEI .ffiHe :lll ef the _
eElEI Hum!>e,eEl yea>';- Any subse;tuent eme,loyment contract must not
exceed!'c periodof~~~ school. oard, at its discretion, may
or may not renew, at its dleH, an iffititIf emjilOymeHt eeHt,aet
... a eubseflueHt employment contract. A school board may terminate
a superintendent during the term of an employment contract for any
of the grounds specified in section 125.12, subdivision 6 or 8. A
superintendent shall not rely upon an employment contract with a
school board to assert any other continuing contract rights in the
position of superintendent under section 125.12. Notwithstanding
the provisions of sections 122.532, 122.541, 125.12, subdivision 6a or
6b, or any other law to the contrary, no individual shall have a right
to employment as a superintendent based on eeHierity ... order of
employment in any district. If two or more school districts enter into
an agreement for the purchase or sharing of the services of a
superintendent, the contracting districts have the absolute right to
select one of the individuals employed to serve as superintendent in
one of the contracting districts and no individual has a right to
employment as the superintendent to provide all or part of the
services based on seHie,ity ... order of employment in a contracting
district. Aft iHEli"iElual whe haIde a jleeitieH as eHjle,iHteHElemHt9He

ef the eeHt>aetiHg Eliskiets, but is Bet seleeteEi t& jlerteRH the
se",iees, may be j>laeed .... uH,efluesteEi lea¥e ef a!>seHee ... may be
,eassigHeEi t& aHsthe, a"aila!>le jlesitisH Ht the Elist,iet fep whieh the
iHEli"iElual is HeeHseEi. The superintendent of a district shall perform
the following:

(1) visit and supervise the schools in the district, report and make
recommendations about their condition when advisable or on re
quest by the board;

(2) recommend to the board employment and dismissal of teachers;
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(3) superintend school grading practices and examinations for
promotions;

(4) make reports required by the commissioner of education; and

(5) perform other duties prescrihed by the board.

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.34, subdivision 10,
is amended to read:

Subd. 10. [PRINCIPALS, I Each public school building, as defined
by section 120,05, subdivision 2, clauses (1), (2) and (3),.in an
independent school district shall be under the supervision of a
principal who is assigned to that responsibility by the board of
education in that school district upon the recommendation of the
superintendent of schools of that school district. If pupils in kinder
garten through ~;aie 12 attend school in one buillling, one principal
may supervise~ urraing.

Each principal assigned the responsibility for the supervision of a
school building shall hold a valid eertiHeetieR license in the as
signed position of supervision and administration as established by
the rules of the state board of education.

The principal shall provide administrative, supervisory, and in
structional leadership services, under the supervision of the super
intendent of schools of the school district and in accordance with the
policies, rules, and regulations of the board of education, for the
planning, management, operation, and evaluation of the education
program of the building or buildings to which the principal is
assigned.

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123,35, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 20, [LEGAL COUNSEL; REIMBURSEMENT.] If reim
bursementls re~uested IJy a school district employee, the board
may, after consuting withltSlegal counsel, reimburse the emplOYee
for anI costs and reasOiiabIeattorney fees incurred !'x the person to
i1efen criminarcharges brought against the person arising out Of
the performance of duties for the school dlSfrict. Ii board merri'ber
who is ~ witness or anaTIegeavictim in the case m'j[fnot vote on the
reimoursement. Iia guorum of1liel)oarQls~ua , ,eafrom do~ing
on the reimbursement, the reimoursement, sail be approve gy a
judge of the district court. -- - -

Sec. 37, Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123,3514, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4, [AUTHORIZATION; NOTIFICATION.] Notwithstanding
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any other law to the contrary, an 11th or 12th grade pupil, extept a
foreign exchange~ enrolled in a district under ~ cu tural
excha~ program, may apply to an elIgible institution, as defined
in sub ivision 3, to enroll in nonsectarian courses offered at that
post-secondary institution. If an institution accepts a secondary
pupil for enrollment under this section, the institution shall send
written notice to the pupil, the pupil's school district, and the
commissioner of education within ten days of acceptance. The notice
shall indicate the course and hours of enrollment of that pupil. If the
pupil enrolls in a course for post-secondary credit, the institution
shall notify the pupil about payment in the customary manner used
by the institution.

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.3514, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS. I At the end of each
school year, the department of education shall pay the tuition
reimbursement amount within 30 days to the post-secondary insti
tutions for courses that were taken for secondary credit. The amount
of tuition reimbursement shall equal the lesser of:

(1) the actual costs of tuition, textbooks, materials, and fees
directly related to the course taken by the secondary pupil; or

(2) an amount equal to the difference between the basic revenue of
the district for that pupil and an amount computed by multiplying
the basic revenue of the district for that pupil by a ratio. The ratio to
be used is the total number of hours that the pupil is enrolled in
courses in the secondary school during the regular school year over
the total number of secondary instructional hours per pupil in that
pupil's resident district.

'!'he ame..nt paid f<lf' eaeI> I"'JIil shall Ile s.. lJtFaeteEi IFem the
geneFa) eEl..eatien aiEi paid te the~ ElistFiet efaUenEianee. If the
ame..nt te Ile s..lJtFaeteEi is gFeateF tl>aft the ams..nt ef geneFal
eEl..eatisn aiEi """ the ElistFiet, the """""" FeEl..etien shaIllle made
IFem etheF state aiEis """ te the Elistnet. For fiscal year

h1992,
for a

~ attending a post-secondary institutIOn under t is sectwn-;
whether the ~upiT !.'! enrolled III the post-seconilai'YlnstITution for
secondary ere it, Sfst-seconda«?: credit, or ~ combination of bOth,~
school distnctSha receive~ equal tothe sum of:

(1) 12 percent of the formula allowance, according to section
124.22, subdivision 2, times 1.3; plus

(2) for a~ who attends ~ secondary school part time, the
formulaallowance, according to section 124.22,SiiIJdivision 2, times
1.3, times the ratio of the total number of hours the pu"'i, is in
memoersJiiPThrCOilrses taken .fu: the pupil tor credit, to 1020 OUrs.
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If a pupil is enrolled in a course for post-secondary credit, the school
district shall include the pupil in the average daily membership only
for the portion of time during which the pupil is enrolled in courses
at the secondary school and enrolled in courses at a post-secondary
institution for secondary credit.

The department shall not pay any tuition reimbursement or other
costs of a course taken for post-secondary credit only.

For fiscal YEar 1993 and thereafter, a post-secondary institution
shaIl berefm urseaacCOriling to the fonowing:

(1) for an institution granting guarter credit, the reimbursement
~ crecIHnour shaIl be an amount~ to 88 percent of the product
QftiiefOrmUlaaIIOWance, multiplied h 1.3, and diviued1i 45; or

(2) for an institution granting semester credit, the reimbursement
~ creaithour shall be an amount ligual to 88 percent of the product
of thefeneraI revenuerormula a owance, muItipliea~1.3, and
mvlOe !lY 30.

For fiscal year 1993 and thereafter, a school district shall receive:

(1) for", l'uJ:>il who ~ not enrolled in classes at '" secondary school,
~ercentof the formUla aIlowance, according to section 124.22,
su ivision 2, times 1.3; or

(2) for a P!!J@. who attends a secondary school 9:art time, 88
percenTOfthe prodUCtof the formula allowance;aCcOr ing tosection
124.22, subdlvision & times 1.3, times the ratio of the totalnumber
of hours the pupil is In memlJersliIpTor courses taKen !lY the pupil
fOr credit, to 1020 hours.

Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.3514, subdivision
6b, is amended to read:

Subd. 6b. [FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS, PUPILS AGE 21 OR
OVER.] At the end of each school year, the department of education
shall pay the tuition reimbursement amount to the post-secondary
institutions for courses taken to fulfill high school graduation
requirements by pupils eligible for adult high school graduation aid.
The amount of the tuition reimbursement equals the lesser of:

(1) the actual costs of tuition, textbooks, materials, and fees
directly related to the course or program taken by the pupil; or

(2) an amount equal to the difference between the adult high·
school graduation aid attributable to that pupil and an amount
computed by multiplying the adult high school graduation aid by the
ratio of the total number of hours that the pupil is enrolled in
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courses in the secondary school during the regular school year over
the total number of secondary instructional hours per pupil in that
pupil's resident district.

'I'fte IimellRt ef tllitieR reimlllll'8emeRt f'IiltI fur eaeh I"fPil eIlaIllle
elllltrlieted frem tile affiHt high seheel grlidlllitieR aid f'IiltI t& tile
jlHJIil!e dietriet ef IiUeRdliRee. For fiscal yeaii 1992, for a~
attendinr~ post-secondary institUtion under t i:ssectiDil,"" whether
th~~~ enrolled in the post-seconda~ institution for seconda:01
d~edi.t, post-secondary (jredit, or a com ination of bOTh, ~ schoo

IstrIct shall receive~ equal to The sum of:

(1) 12 ercent of the formula allowance, according to section
124.22-;8u ivision2, times 1.3; plus

(2) for ~~ who attends a secondary school part time the adult
hign SchooTgraauation aid times 1.3, times the ratio of the total
numberot1i.ours the puPP in memoerSlllPTor courses takeIi1,y the
pupil for credit, to 1020 ours.

If a pupil is enrolled in a course for post-secondary credit, the school
district shall include the pupil in average daily membership as
computed under section 120.17, subdivision 1, only for the portion of
time during which the pupil is enrolled in courses at the secondary
school and enrolled in courses at the post-secondary institution for
secondary credit.

The department must not pay any tuition reimbursement or other
costs of a course taken for post-secondary credit only.

For fiscal y{)ar 1993 and thereafter
j

a post-secondary institution
shall be reim urseoaccording to the oTIowing:

ill for an institution granting quarter credit, the reimbursement
~ crooifllour shall be an amount~ to 88 percent of the product
<If tnel'oriiiiira aIIOWance, multiplied ~ 1.3, and divia~ 45; or

(2) for an institution granting semester credit, the reimbursement
~ crooitliour shall be an amount j'(,ual to 88 ~rcent of the product
of tlle!ieneraT revenuerormula a owance mu tiplieah 1.3, and
d1vlOed~30. - -

For fiscal year 1993 and thereafter, a school district shall receive:

(1) for ~ ~ who is not enrolled in classes at ~ secondary
program, 12 percent of ilieadult high school graduation aid, times
1.3; or

(2) for ~~ who attends classes at a seconda1ii'; program part
time, 88 percent of the product of the aetiilt high sco01 graduation
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aid, times tk3, times the ratio of the total number of hours the~
is in mem rsmpTor courses tam fur. the pupil for credit to 1020
hours. - - -- - --

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.38, subdivision 2b,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2b. (a) The board may take charge of and control all
extracurricular activities of the teachers and children of the public
schools in the district. Extracurricular activities shall mean all
direct and personal services for public school pupils for their
enjoyment that are managed and operated under the guidance of an
adult or staff member.

(b) Extracurricular activities have all of the following character
istics:

w (1) they are not offered for school credit nor required for
graduation;

W (2) they are generally conducted outside school hours, or if
partlyduring school hours, at times agreed by the participants, and
approved by school authorities;

W (3) the content of the activities is determined primarily by the
pupiCparticipants under the guidance of a staff member or other
adult.

(c) If the board does not take charge of and control extracurricular
activities, these activities shall be self-sustaining with all expenses,
except direct salary costs and indirect costs of the use of school
facilities, met by dues, admissions, or other student fundraising
events. The general fund or the technical colle~esfund, if a~plicable,
shall reflect on~y those salaries directlli re ate<rtO an readily
IUeiitifled'W)th t e aa:;vrty and paid!i.Y pu lic funds. {}ther revenues
and expenaITiires for extra curricular activities must be recorded
according to the "ManiiafOf Instruction for OnifoiillBtudent Activ
ities Accountinf for Minnesota SchoollJistricts and Area Voca
tlOllaJ-Technica COlleges." Extraci.iITlcuJar activrnes not under
board control must have an annual financial audit and must also be
aiidlfed annuanyrorromPIiance with this section.-- ------

(d) If the board takes charge of and controls extracurricular
activities, any or all costs of these activities may be provided from
school revenues. and all revenues and expenditures for these activ
ities shall be recorded in the same manner as other revenues and
expenditures of the district.

(e) If the board takes charge of and controls extracurricular
activities, no such activity shall be participated in by the teachers or
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pupils in the district, nor shall the school name or any allied name
be used in connection therewith, except by consent and direction of
the board.

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.744, is amended to
read:

123.744 [SCHOOL BOARDS; STUDENT MEMBERS.]

The board of directors of any school district may shall appoint a
student to serve as an advisory member to the schooTDOardor shall
establish a youth adviso~ council to make formal and imormaT
recommenaatlOns to the se001 bOard:-Ifastildenra<rvlsOrY member
~ apl;0mted to the ooar<J:the student SliaU serve as an advisory
mem er to theboard only ~hile attending school in the district, and
shall not receive any compensation or be reimbursed for any
expenses incurred while serving in this capacity.

A student advisory member may shall be permitted to attend
school board meetings, to be furnished with agenda materials, to
introduce items for inclusion in the agenda, and to participate in
discussion but shall not be entitled to vote.

If ~ youth
l
advisory council ~ established, the board shall meet

with counci members at least three times ~ ~ear 1ild"iscuss
edUcation matters and boar<ractionsarrectmg the istria student
popUlation.

Neither the student member nor youth advisory council members
may participate in arv closed discussion concerning the negotiation
or implementation 0 ~CiiJTeCtive bargaininl{ afeeement and must
not be present at a ClOsed meeting permrtteauner section 471:705,
Siilimvlsion Ia or In.-----

Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.17, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. Ie. [FOREIGN EXCHANGE PUPILS.] Notwithstanding
section 123.35, subdivision 8c, or any other law to the contrary, a
foreign exchange pupil enroIled in iQIStnct under ~ cu[tura1
exchange ¥rogram may be counted as ~ resident pupil for the
pUDlfses 0 chapters 124 and 124A ana-section 275.125 even !! the
~ has graduated from high school or the equivalent.

Sec. 43. [124.2481 [REVENUE FOR AN OUTCOME·BASED
SCHOOL.]

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL EDUCATION REVENUE.] General
education revenue shall be pai~ to an outcome-based school as
though it were ~ school diStrict. he general education revenue tOr
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each~ unit is the state average general education revenue~
pupil unit, CalCuw.W Wltnout compensatory revenue, plus compen
satoryrevenue as though the school were ~ school district.

Subd. 2. [CAPITAL EXPENDITURE EQUIPMENT REVENUE.]
CaprtaJ expenditure equipment aid shall be paid to an outcome
based school accordin~ to section 124.245, SUbdivision ~ as though
it were a school distrIct. Capital expenditure equ~ment aid shall
equal· capItarexpenditure equipment revenue. otwithstan<ITili(
section 124.244, subdivision 4, an outcome-based school may use tile
revenue for any purpose relatedto the school.

Subd. 3. [SPECIAL EDUCATION AID.] ~ecial education aid
shall be \1aid to an outcome-based school accor ing to section 124.32
as thoug it were a school district.'rJieSchool may cnarg: tuition to
Uie district orresJifenceas rovidedli1sectlollI20.17, su division 4.
The district of residence s all levy as provided in section 275.125,
SUlidivision Be, as though it were participating in ~ cooperative.

Subd. 4. [OTHER AID, GRANTS, REVENUE.] An outcome-based
school ~eligible to receive other aids, grants, and revenue according
toenapters 120 to 129, as tliOugli it were ~ schoOl district. However,
it may not receive aid, !! grant, or revenue if a ]jVY ~ required to
Obtain tlie money, J'bcePh as otherwise provwe in this section.
Fe<leTa1 aid receive "Y testate must be paid to TIiescnool, if it
qualifiesf'Or the aid as tliOUgh it were ~ school distiTct. - -

Subd. 5. [USE OF STATE MONEY.] Money received from the
state m1 not be used to purchase land or buildings. The school may
own Ian ana lJii.WIillgs if obtaineatllrough nonstate sources.

Sec. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 125.09, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [MANDATORY REPORTING. I A school board shall
report to the board of teaching, the state board of education, or the
state board of technical colleges, whichever has jurisdiction over the
teacher's license, when its teacher is discharged or resigns from
employment after a charge is filed with the school board under
section 125.17, subdivisions 4, clauses (1), (2), and (3), and 5, or after
charges are filed that are ground for discharge under section 125.12,
subdivision 8, clauses (a), (b), (c), (d), and (e), or when a teacher is
suspended or resigns while an investigation is pending under
section 125.12, subdivision 8, clauses (a), (b), (c), (d), and (e); 125.17,
subdivisions 4, clauses (1), (2), and (3), and 5; or 626.556. The report
must be made to the board within ten days after the discharge,
suspension, or resignation has occurred. The board to which the
report is made shall investigate the report for violation of subdivi
sion 1 and the reporting school board shall cooperate in the inves
tigation. Notwithstanding any provision in chapter 13 or a({~aw to
the contrary, upon wrItten request from flie licensing boar avrng
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jurisdiction over the teacher's license, ~ school board or school
superintendent shaIrprovide the licensing ooara-with infOrm---,;:uon
about the teachern:om the schOOl district's files, any termination or
dlSclprmary Ifioceemng, any settlement or compromise, or any
investigativelIe. Uf'f written rw,uest from the iaEpropriatelIcens
~ bo\,rd, a SChoo oard or sc 001 siiJ}ennten ent may\ at the
discretion or the schoorooaro or school superintendent, so icit the
written consent orastiideii"tii"ndtheSfiident's Pharjmt to provrOe the
licensing board with information that day aId t e lCensing boarifln
its investigation and license !.rocee ing8.'l'he licenSIng---ooard's
request need not identify a stu ent or parent .fu: name. The consent
of the stiideiit and the student's!.ar'in~must meet the requirements
orCha~ter 13 andTode of Fe era egiilafloiiS, title 34 section
99.30. 4he licensing boarate,l provide a consent form totlie school
dlsiTlct."Aiiy data transmit to any board under this sectlonShaII
he private data under section 13.02, subdivision 12, notwithstanding
any other classification of the data when it was in the possession of
any other agency.

The board to which ~~ is made shall transmit to the attorney
~enera1'sOfficeany record or data i! receives under tlllsSUbdivisIOn
or the sole purpose of' having the attorney generaT'Soffice assist

tnafllOaroin its investigation. "When the attorney genera:Fs office
nas iIi10rffiea an employee of the appropriate lice'hinp bOarCfTri
wnting that grounds exist to Suspend or revoke a teac er s rrcense to
teach, that licensing board must consider suspendIn(: or revoking or
aecIille to suspend or revoke the teacher's license WIthIn 45 days or
receiving a stIpulation executed"fu: the teacher under investigation
or a recommendation from an admimstrative law Judge that dlsci
!iTinary action he taken. - -- ---

Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 125.12, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [PROBATIONARY PERIOD.] The first three consecutive
years of a teacher's first teaching experience in Minnesota in a
single school district shall be deemed to be a probationary period of
employment, and after completion thereof, the probationary period
in each school district in which the teacher is thereafter employed
shall be one year. The school site management team, or the school
board if there is no school site mana~ementteam-:shiilradopt a plan
for written evaluation of teachers uring the p~obationary period
according to subdivision 3a or 3b. Effeetive J\tIy l-;-l988, Evaluation
.fu: the peer revIew committee Charfed with evaluati~probationarr;
teacners under subdivision 3a sha I occur at least t ee times eac
year for a teacher performing services on 120 or more school days, at
least two times each year for a teacher performing services on 60 to
119 school days, and at least one time each year for a teacher
performing services on fewer than 60 school days. Days devoted to
parent-teacher conferences, teachers' workshops, and other staff
development opportunities and days on which a teacher is absent
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from school shall not be included in determining the number of
school days on which a teacher performs services, During the
probationary period any annual contract with any teacher mayor
may not be renewed as the school board, after consulting with the
peer review committee char~with evaluating.rrobationa'i1teacn
ers under subdivision~ s a see fit; provide , however, t at the
School boaTd shall give any such teacher whose contract it declines to
renew for the following school year written notice to that effect
before June L If the teacher requests reasons for any nonrenewal of
a teaching contract, the school board shall give the teacher its reason
in writing, including a statement that appropriate supervision was
furnished describing the nature and the extent of such supervision
furnished the teacher during the employment by the board, within
ten days after receiving such request. The school board may, after a
hearing held upon due notice, discharge a teacher during the
probationary period for cause, effective immediately, under section
123.35, subdivision 5.

Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 125.12, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3a. IPEER REVIEW FOR PROBATIONARY TEACHERS. I
A school must have !!~ review committee charged with evaluat
i.'!g each prooationary teacher at least three times each year for a
PEriOd of three years as regUlreaunder siibdlviSi0ri3. The purpose or
~ evaruation&.roceaure ~ to improve the probationary teacher'S
instructional e ectiveness. Tlie sChool Site management teaanor
the school bOard if there ~ no school site mana~ementte~m, er
cons~~!! representative of the peer revIew commIttee and
the schoo prmct,aror other 15Jrsopavmg general control and
supervision of t e sCliool, sha ~ ~ procedure for written
evaluatIOns Of probationa~ teachers,_Th_e evaluation procedure
must be structured as!! contmuing and cooperatIve process between
the prooationat?; teacher, the~ reVIew committee and the school
rtncih~ or oter pelso!' haVmg generarcontrol and superviSlollOf
t e sc 001. The schoo SIte management team

ii
or the school board "IT

there is no school site management team, s an make avaiIiiDle !!
written description of the evaluation yroceaure; lnClUdm~ evalua
tion policies and criteria, to each ret: y hired teacher an to each
PrObationa'ffi teacher. As part 0 t e eViilUatlOn proCe<fure,t'he
school and t e school dIstrict s all provide the necessary resources
to assist !! wooationary teacher to improve~~ of instruc
tioiililentihed fu: the teacher, the peel reVIew commIttee, or the
Phincl~or other peaSOI} having--genera control and ~erviSIOnor
t e sc 001aS1ilnee 0 Improvement. The school an the schoOT
Qlstrict also shalrr"v1<Ie to each probaUOriar;t teacner opportiiill
ties for proiessiona growth experiences, IndUIng tn-service train-Ing:- --

Sec. 47. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 125.12, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. !lb. [APPLICABILITY.) Subdivision 3a does not~ to!!
sch?ol dlstnct that has fonnally adopted ~ prODationary teacner
review process that has been mutuall~!1gr~eduPd'nh!i.Y the exclusive
representative Oi'1he teacners in the Istnct an t e sChool bOard.-- - -------

Sec. 48. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 125.12, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4a. IPEER REVIEW FOR CONTINUING CONTRACT
TEACHERS.] A school must have a /deer review committee for
continuing contract teaCJiCrS to provi e the teachers with tn.;
opportunity for positive interaction and profesSional growt1l1Ohe!P
students learn more effectively. The peer review committee must
not judgeteacher c0'Rf,etegcy norlIetennlnewnet:her to suspend or
tenninate a teacher. em ers OIThe~ review committee must 6e
selected !i.Y the school site management team or!i.Y the eXCIiiSive
bargaining representative if there IS no sch~lsite management
team. The selecting Foty snalTeSiaDliSh an equITable process for
selecting mem6ers Q... ~~ review committee and an orderlY
Chclti for rotating members ..~teaeners with continuing contracts
~ serve as members Qf !!!.!:~ review committee. The~
review committee shall review once each school year eacnteacner
with a continuing contract penorminn services on 120 or more
schooldays. The review srocess must a ow experiencelIteacners to
imsrove instructwnaJeectiveness t,h professional learning
an development opportunities that inclu e exchanging and inter
lliillzing ideas about the components of competent teacnmr. An
in-serviceti1lln"li'igSesSlon must be helQ at the beginning i eacn
school year to train mem6ei'8"oTthePeer review committee to
IaCffitate teaClieI'S'i'eflections aboufThe assumstions, beliefs, ana
practices underlying teachin!':.-rneseTeCtin~ bO y shall design tne
training sessions and~ the members of t e peeireYrew comm"""i"t
tee the necessary time offrrom their classroom responsibilities to
pertOrID the duties Iistedln this SUbdivision.

Sec. 49. [125.1351 ISTAFF EXCHANGE PROGRAM. I

Subdivision 1. IESTABLISHMENT. I A staff exchange program is
established to allow local school districts to a'kan1ei temporary ana
voluntary emanges jmoiig members oftneir In ergarten throT
grade 12 instructiona an administrative staffs. The pu:rrose of t e
~ogram is to provide partici~ants with an unaerstan ing or the

ucationaJ. concerns 01 other ocal schooldistricts, including con
cerns of class organization, curricul~velopment?instructional
practices, and characteristics of the student populatIOn.

The educational needs and interests of the host school district and
the trainin~ expe"iTeiiCe, and interestsor the partICIpants must
detennine t e assignmentSOi the participants in the host district.
Participants ray teach coursesb.,provide counseling and tutonal
services, wor witliteaChers to tter prepare studentsTor future
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educational eXl'eriences, serve an underserved ~ulation in the
dIstrict, or assist with admmrstrntive functions. ~ assi¥ementS
participantsperi'inTIlTor the host district must be comparabe to the
assignments the participants perform forthealstrict emplolmg the
flartte!fants. t'atciration inthe excnange program nee not00
Iml to one sc 00 or one schOOl district and may iiiVOlve other

education orgaillziillOilS illcTuQIDgeducationlllstricts and ECSUS:-

Subd. 2. [PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS.] All staff exchan~es

made unGer this section are subject to the requirements in t is
S\iliQlvision.

(a) A school district emploHng a a:eticipating staff member must
not aifverseIY affect the sta mem ?s salary, seniority, or other
employmentlIenents, or otherwise penalize the staff memoer for
participating in the program.

(b) Upon completion or termination of an exchange, ~ school
district employing ~ partici~ating stafT meffiber must ~rmit the
staff member to return to t e same assignment the sta member
Pertormed in tile dlstrlCtoefOre the exchange, if avauaore;-Q!J. !!'not,
!! similar assignment.

(c) Ii school district employing a ~rticipating staff member must
continue to l?rovide the staff memllers salary and other employment
benefits dUrmg the periOd of the exchange.

(d) Ii participant must be licensed and tenured.

(e) Participation in the program must be voluntary.

(0 The Ifngt~of rarticipation in the rogram must be no less than
one-harr0 ~ sc 00 ~ear and no more t an one sChoofYeati' and an~
premature termination of participation must be upoli t e mutua
agreement of the participant and the participating sc OOldistrict.

~ A participant i!'l responsible for transportation to and from the
host scnool dIstrict.

(h) This subdivision does not abro~ate or change rig~ts of staff
meIDbersparticipating in the staffexc angeprogram or t e terms of
an agreement between the eXcIiisive representative oIThe schoOl
mstrict employees and theschool district.

(i) Participating school districts may enter into supplementary
agreements with theeXcfusive representative of the school district
employees to accomplish the purpose of this section.

Subd. 3. IAPPLICATION PROCEDURES.] The school board of a
school district must decide ~ resolution to pamcij)ii1Cln the staff
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exchange program. JI.. staff member wishing to partic~ate in the
exchan(le program mus1SUbmit an ~plication to t~e~ dTStnct
emplOYIng the staliJiiember. The IStrICt must, In !'. tImely and'
appropriate manner, provide to the exclusivelia"fgaining represen
tatives of teachers in the statethe number and names of prospective
participants within tneili8tnct, the assi~ments avaIlable within
the district, and the leilgth of timeTor eac exchange. The exCIUSiVC
bargaining representatives are requested to cooperatiVely partici
Pitte in the coordination of eXchanges to faCilitate exchanges across
!'..- geographical regions ot the state. Prospective participants must
contact teachers and districts with whom they are interestelfTrl
making an exchange. The rosliective llarticipants must make all
arrangements to accomplis t eir exc ange and the superinten
dents of the participatin(l districts must approve the arrangements
for the eXchange in writIng.

Sec. 50. [125.1381 [FACULTY EXCHANGE PROGRAM. 1

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT.] JI.. program of faculty ex
change ~ estalillshed to allow school districts and post-secondar~

institutions to aiangfiterllerary exchanges between members o~
their instrucTIona sta s. ese arrangements must be made on ~
VolUntary cooperative basis between !'. schoollllstrict and P'Est
secondary institution, oroetween post-secondary institutions. --"=
changes between post-secondary institutions may occur among
campuses in the same system or in dIfferent systems.

Subd. 2. [USES OF PROGRAM.] Each participating school dis
trict amIpost-secondary institution :nay determine the Wi? in
whichtne Instructional staff member s time is to be used ut It
must be in a way that promotes understanlffiigoiThe needs 'ote.icli
edUCationalsystem or institution. For example, a pUbpc school
teacher mFiY teach courses, provide counseling and tutoria se~
assist wit the preparation of future teachers

il
or take rofessional

deveh(fm{nt courses. A poiit-seCollilary teac er might teac a
vance p acement courses or other classes to aid an unaerserved
~pulation at the school dIStrict, counsel stuaents abOut future

ucabonalPIj'ns, or work with teachers to better prewre stuaents
for post-secon ary education.-Partidpation need not ~ limited to
one school or institution and may involve other groups Including
roucati0ii8lCooperatIve servIce units. --

Subd. 3. [SALARIES; BENEFITS; CERTIFICATION.) Exchanges
made uiUler the program must not have a i!?~ative effect on
jiSrticipaiitS' salaries, seniorrry,orOili.ernenents. otwithstaiiaing
sections 123.35, subdivision ~ aDd 125.04, a member of the instruc
tional stall' of a post-seconda:;r.UiStitution may teach in an elemen
!!'.ryor secoiUlaqschool or pe orm a service, ar,eed uP?fii,accordin~
to this section~or whiCh !'. license would ot erwise _ require
witliOut holdingthe applicable Iicense.in addition, !'. licensed
teacher employed~ !'. school district may teach or perform !'.
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service, a.greed upon according to this section, at ~ post~secondary

institution without meeting the Ticable qualifications of the
post-secondary institution. A sChOolistrict is not subject to section
124.19, subdivision ~ as '! result of entering into an agreement
according to this sectionthatelliibIes a post-seconaag instructional
staff memner to teach or provide services in ~ district. AIl
arran~ements and aetans regardin~the exchange must be mutually
agree to fu: each participating se oor district and post-secondary
institutIOn before implementation.

Sec. 51. [125.1385) [EXCHANGES BETWEEN EDUCATION
FACULTY.]

Subdivision I, [AUTHORITY; LIMITS.] The state university
board and the board of regents of the University ofMllnesota ia~
deveropprograrnsto exchan e facUIty between coffeges or schoo s ~
education and schoo lstricts, subject to section 125.138.

The prorvams must be used to assist in improving teacher
education EX invofVmg current teachers in eoucation courses and
p)acingtr:st-secondary facul\t in elementarti and secondary class
rooms. ograms must incIu e exchanges t at extend beyondtlie
lliiiiiediate service area of the institution to address the needSOf
different~ of scllOOIs;-sfiidents, and teaChers. - -- -

Subd. 2. [COMPENSATION.] State money for faculty exchange
tirograms ~ to com~nsate for expenses that are unavoidable and

eyond the normal Iving e~enses exchange participants would
incur if W"Y

h
were not involv in this exchange. The state univer

SWi, boar , t e boardOfregents, or tneUniversithOfMinnesota, and
t en respective campuses, in conlUilction wit the particlpa£mg
school districts, must controlcosts for all participants as much as
possible, through means such as arranging housing ex~es,
~rovidingcampus housing, and ~rOVlding university, state, or Be 001

istrict cars for transa0rtation. ~he boards and campuses may seek
other sources of fun ing to suppIement these appropriations, if
necessary.

Sec. 52. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 125.17, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [PROBATIONARY PERIOD; DISCHARGE OR DEMO
TION.] All teachers in the public schools in cities of the first class
during the first three years of consecutive employment shall be
deemed to be in a probationary period of employment during which
period any annual contract with any teacher may, or may not, be
renewed as the school board, after consultin~with the peeK review
committee charged with evii1UatiD.~the pro atloilaryteac ers un
der subdivision 2a or 2b, shaIl see t~he school site management
team or the schoOfboaroifthere~ no school site management teall'
Shill adopt a plan for a written evaJuationmteachers during t e
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probationary period according to subdivision 2a. Effective J.oIy l-;
1988;- Evaluation ~ the Piir review comriiIitee char~ed with
evaluatin~probational teac ern under subdivisIon 2a s all occur
at least t ree times eac year for a teacher pertonning services on
120 or more school days, at least two times each year for a teacher
performing services on 60 to 119 school days, and at least one time
each year for a teacher performing services on fewer than 60 school
days. Days devoted to parent-teacher conferences, teachers' work
shops, and other staff development opportunities and days on which
a teacher is absent from school shall not be included in detennining
the number of school days on which a teacher performs services. The
school board may, during such probationary period, discharge or
demote a teacher for any of the causes as specified in this code. A
written statement of the cause of such discharge or demotion shall
be given to the teacher by the school board at least 30 days before
such removal or demotion shall become effective, and the teacher so
notified shall have no right of appeal therefrom.

Sec. 53. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 125.17, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [PEER REVIEW FOR PROBATIONARY TEACHERS.]
A schoo! must have !!~ review committee charged with evaluat
i!!K each Fationary teacher at least three times each year for a
Ptiriod of tree years as requiredUnder siibdlViSloii3:-Tne purpose ot
~ evaTulillOnJ;roceaureis to improve the probationary tellCher'S
instructional e ectiveness. Tlie school site management team~r
the school board if there !!!~ school site mana~ementteam, a r
cons~ with!! representatIve of the peer revIew committee and
the~ princt,aror other Pfirsopaving general control and
sU!ijirvislOn of t e SChool, sha a opt a procedure ror written
evauations Of probationary teachers. The evaluation procedure
must be structured as a continuing and cooperatIve process between
the prOliatlOnap,; teii:Cl:ier, the .peer revrew commIttee and the school
~ or oter pe'iso,n 6Rvmg general control and superviSlOi1Oi'
the school. The schoo SIte management team, or the school board IT
there is noSCliool SIte management team, shiill make avarra:bIe a
wrITten descnptliln of'the evaluatIOnreaure. iDcIUdm~ evalua-=
tion policies and criteria, to each ref: y hired teacher an to each
prooationar~ teacher. As pat 0 ~ evamation proceaure, the
school and t e school district s all J?rovide the necessary resources
to assist !! rationary teacher to Improvet'hose areas of instruc
tioiili1enti led fu' the teacher, the~ review committee, or the
princi\;CI or other peat having general control and ~ervisior1Oi
the sc ooras in nee 0 Improvement. The school an the schoOl
diStrTctaJso shalTville to each probationaiin teacner opportuni
ties for proressiona growt.!! experiences, induIng in-service tram
ing.

Sec. 54. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 125.17, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
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Subd. 2b. [APPLICABILITY.] Subdivision 2a does not~ to a
school district that has formally adopted '! prOOationary teaCher
review process that has been mutually agreed u~nhfu the exclusive
representative of the teacners in the district an ~ SChOol board.

Sec. 55. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 125.17, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3a. [PEER REVIEW FOR NONPROBATIONARY TEACH
EAATA peefi review committee for nonprobationary teachers shall
exist in eac school to provide nonprobationary teachers with the
opportunTIYtor positive interaction and professional growth to help
students learn more effectively. The peer review committee must
not judge teacher competency nor l1etermine whether to discharge or
aemote a teacher. Members of the peer review committee must be
selected~ the school site management team, or .fu'. the eXc1Usive
bargaining representaITVe if there is no SChOOlslte management
team. The selecting Foty snaTIeStallliSh an equlliiOle process for
selecting members 0 t e peer revIew committee and an orderw
cycle for rotating memoers. Only nonprobationaq;teaCllers sha
serve as members of the peer review committee. he peer reVIeW
committee shall review once eaCIlScliOol year each nonprobationary
teacher pertOriliing servIceSon 120 or more school days. The review
process must allow experienced"Teacners to im£rove instructional
effectivenesst,h professional learning andevelopment oPP'!r
tunities that inclu e exchanging and internauzing ideas about t e
components of competent teaclllng. An in-service tra.mrngsessuffi
musthe held at the beginning of eacbSchool ;hear to train members
of the peer review commIttee tof'aCilltate teac ers'Te1'leciions abOut
The assumSJ;ions, beliefS, andractices underlying teaching-:-The
Sefecting ~ shall design ~ training session and giff' the
members of~ peer review committee the necessary time Q..... from
the classroom responsibilities to perform the duties listed in this
SU6division.

Sec. 56. [125.191] [LICENSE AND DEGREE EXEMPTION FOR
HEAD COACH.]

Notwithstanding section 125.03, subdivision 1, a school district
may employ as a head varsity coach of an interschOfaSfiCij)ort at its
secondary scnool '! person who does not have '! license as neM
varsitrc coach of interscholastic sports and who does notnave '!
bache or's degree if:

(1) in the 1udgment of the school boardfi: the person has the
knowledge an experience necessary to coac tnesport;

(2) the position has been ~oste3 as '! vacancy within the present
teachin~staff for '! period Q... 30~ and no licensedCo9.Ches have
applied or the position;
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(3) the person can k'Rfy completion of six quarter credits, or the
eqmvaIent, or 60 cloc ours of instrucITomn first aid and the care
and prevention oratnret1Clnjuries; and -- -- -- - --

(4) the person can verify completion of "" coaching methods or
theory course.

Notwithstanding section 125.121, "" person employed as "" head
varsittcoach under this section has an annual contract as a coach
that t e school bOard mt? or may not renew as the boara Sees !!h
after ann,Wasting t e ¥O'sition as r!'9uired inCfause (2) and no
ncen:sea coac as appTIea or the position.

Sec. 57. Minnesota Statutes, section 126.12, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Except for learning programs during summer ....e
fep, flexible aeheellearning year programs authorized "liPS''''Ht ta
unaer sections 120.59 to 120.67, and learning year programs under
section 121.585

11
a school district Shall not commence an elementary

or secondary sc 001 year prior to Labor Day. Days which are devoted
to teachers' workshops may be held before Labor Day. Districts that
enter into cooperative agreements are encouraged to adopt similar
school calendars.

Sec. 58. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.266, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. A teacher serving under an exemption as provided in
subdivision 1 shall be granted a license as soon as that teacher
qualifies for it. Not more than one year of service by a teacher under
an exemption shall be credited to the teacher for the purposes of
section 125.12,....e ft6t _ th<Ht twa yeaf'EI e!>aIlBeepedited ta the
teaehep fep "lip"sses sf seetisH 125.17;....e theeH'''''' twa yeaf'Ele!>aIl
Bedeemed te "peeede immediately ....e BeeSHseelitive with the ye<H'

in wIHeh the teaeflep aeesmes lieeHsed. For ~urposes of section
125.17, a teacher shall receive credit equal to t e number of years
the teacher served under an exemprron. - -

Sec. 59. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128C.Ol, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. [CERTAIN COMMERCIAL RELATIONSHIPS PROHIB·
JTEDTTlie board maY

h
not enter into corporate partnerships or

similar agreements wit :;-.nyll\.iSlness or commercial organization
that sells prOducts or servICes use,l'fu student or adult partic~nts
in 'jague activities while the~ participate in activities regula fu
tne eague. The board ma:l; se 1advertising to a1 such business or
Organizationutneaavertunfig is clearly identi led as advertising
paid for fu the bUSiness or commercial organization.
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Sec. 60. [171.32151 (CANCELING A SCHOOL BUS DRIVER'S
ENDORSEMENT FOR CRIMES AGAINST MINORS.]

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] As used in this section, the
following termsnave the meanings given them.

ill "School bus driver" means !'oJerson possessinp a school bus
driver's endorsement on a valid innesota driver s license or a
peh~or possessing ~ valId Miiiiesota driver's license who drives a
ve IC e with a seating capacity often or less persons used as!'oscho01
bus.

(2) "Crime a~ainst a minor" means an act committed against a
minor victim t at constitutes a VlOIationofSection 609.185, 609.19-;
609.T95,609.2O;-609.205, 609.21, subdivision h 609.221, 609.222,
609.223, 609.342, 609.343, 609.344, 609.345, 609.352, or !'o felony
violation of section 609.322, 609.323, 609.324, or 609.377.

Subd. 2. [CANCELLATION.] The commissioner within 10 da~ of
receIVUignotice under section 63l.40, subdivIsionla,tllata sc oOT
bus drivei'liaSCOffiiiiitted !'o crime against !'o minor ShiillJjermil=
dent1~ cancerthe school bus drJ:Ve?s endorsement on the offender's

river shCellse.~cancelin~ the offender's schoofllus drIver's
endorsement the deRartment s aITlmmediately Il;otif~ the licensed
offender of the cance latlOn in writing, ~ depositmg mthe United
States~Office a notice addressed to~ licensed olleiider at the
rrcenSed olFeiider's JaSt known address, with postage prepaId
thereon.

Subd. 3. [BACKGROUND CHECK.] Before issuing or renewing a
driver'S license with !'o school bus driver's endorsement, the depart
ment shall con"diiCt ai11iiVestigation to determine whether the
Tf;pIicaiifllas been convicted of committin~a crrme a~ainst a minor.

e department shall not issue a new bus riYer'Sen orsement and
shall not renew an exlstlng bus drIVenendorsement if the appli
cant has been convicted of committing a crime against ~ minor.

Sec. 61. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 203B.085, is amended to
read:

203B.085 [COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE TO REMAIN OPEN
DURING CERTAIN HOURS PRECEDING ELECTION.]

The county auditor's office in each county must be open for
acceptance of absentee ballot applications and casting of absentee
ballots between the hours of 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. on Saturday and 5:00
to 7:00 p.m. on Monday immediately preceding a primary or general
election. The school district clerk, when performing the county
auditor's eJection duties, need not coiiiPlYwith this section.
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Sec. 62. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 214.10, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 9. [ACTS AGAINST MINORS.] (a) As used in this subdivi
sion, thefollowing terms have the meanmgsgIvell fhem.

(1) "Licensed person" means a hirt,n who is licensed under this
ch'1:ter fu: the board of' iiiii'SIDl-;-t e ard of PS1:cholo~ the SOCIal
wor hcensing 1iOai'O,The bOar ofiilarriage andd amily t erapY, the
ooara of unlicenseamentaThea:ITh service provi ers, or the boardOf
teac'Iling. - ---

(2) "Crime against a minor" means conduct that constitutes a
viOlation of section 609.185, 60!IT9, 609.195,609.20, 609.20:>;
609.21, 609.215, 609.221, 609.222, 609.223, 609.342, 609.343,
609.345, or "" felony violation of section 609.377.

(b) In any license revocation proceeding, there is "" rebuttable
presumption that "" licensed person who ~ convictoo. in "" court of
competent jurlS<llction of committing ~ crime against ~ minor ~
unfit to practice the proTession or occupaflOilTor which that person
lSTICensed.

Sec. 63. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 245A.03, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [EXCLUSION FROM LICENSURE.] Sections 245A.Ol to
245A.16 do not apply to:

(1) residential or nonresidential programs that are provided to a
person by an individual who is related;

(2) nonresidential programs that are provided by an unrelated
individual to persons from a single related family;

(3) residential or nonresidential programs that are provided to
adults who do not abuse chemicals or who do not have a chemical
dependency, a mental iIlness, mental retardation or a related
condition, a functional impairment, or a physical handicap;

(4) sheltered workshops or work activity programs that are
certified by the commissioner of jobs and training; .

(5) programs for children enrolled in kindergarten to the 12th
grade and prekindergarten regular and special education programs
that are operated by the commissioner of education or a school as
defined in section 120.101, subdivision 4;

(6) nonresidential programs for children that provide care or
supervision for periods of less than three hours a day while the
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child's parent or legal guardian is in the same building or present on
property that is contiguous with the physical facility where the
nonresidential program is provided;

(7) nursing homes or hospitals licensed by the commissioner of
health except as specified under section 245A.02;

(8) board and lodge facilities licensed by the commissioner of
health that provide services for five or more persons whose primary
diagnosis is mental illness who have refused an appropriate resi
dential program offered by a county agency. This exclusion expires
on July 1, 1990;

(9) homes providing programs for persons placed there by a
licensed agency for legal adoption, unless the adoption is not
completed within two years;

(0) programs licensed by the commissioner of corrections;

(11) recreation programs for children or adults that operate for
fewer than 40 calendar days in a calendar year;

(2) programs whose primary purpose is to provide seeial 9f'

Feef'eatisRal aetivities, for adults or school-age children, including
children who will be eIi~ble to enter kindergarten within not more
than four monthS, socia and recreational actIVltIes, such as scout
ing, boys clubs, girls clubs, sports, or the arts; except that a program
operating in a school building is not excluded unless it is approved
by the district's school board;

(3) head start nonresidential programs which operate for less
than 31 days in each calendar year;

(4) noncertified boarding care homes unless they provide services
for five or more persons whose primary diagnosis is mental illness or
mental retardation;

(15) nonresidential programs for nonhandicapped children pro
vided for a cumulative total of less than 30 days in any 12-month
period;

(16) residential programs for persons with mental illness, that are
located in hospitals, until the commissioner adopts appropriate
rules;

(7) the religious instruction of school-age children; Sabbath or
Sunday schools; or the congregate care of children by a church,
congregation, or religious society during the period used by the
church, congregation, or religious society for its regular worship;
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(8) camps licensed by the commissioner of health under Minne
sota Rules, chapter 4630;

(9) mental health outpatient services for adults with mental
illness or children with emotional disturbance; or

(20) residential programs serving school-age children whose sole
purpose is cultural or educational exchange, until the commissioner
adopts appropriate rules.

For purposes of clause (5), the ~artment of education, after
consulting with the department Q... uman services, shall adbipt
standards apPIlcaOie to preschool programs administered !iY pu ic
schools that are similar to Minnesota rules, pars 9503.005 to
9503.0115.'l'hese standards are exemptn:om ru emaking under
chapter 14. -- - -- ---

Sec. 64. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.065, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [NOTICE OF PROPOSED PROPERTY TAXES.] (a) The
county auditor shall prepare and the county treasurer shall deliver
on or before November 10 each year, by first class mail to each
taxpayer at the address listed on the county's current year's assess
ment roll, a notice of proposed property taxes and, in the case of a
town, final property taxes.

(b) The commissioner of revenue shall prescribe the form of the
notice.

(c) The notice must inform taxpayers that it contains the amount
of property taxes each taxing authority other than a town proposes
to collect for taxes payable the following year as required in para
graph (d) or (e) and, for a town, the amount of its final levy. It must
clearly state that each taxing authority, other than a town or special
taxing district, will hold a public meeting to receive public testi
mony on the proposed budget and proposed or final property tax levy,
or, in case of a school district, on the current budget and PTOPOSed
property tax levy. It must clearly state the time and place of each
taxing authority's meeting and an address where comments will be
received by mail. It must state the time and place for the continua
tion of the hearing if the hearing is not completed on the original
date.

(d) Except as provided in paragraph (e), for taxes levied in 1990
and 1991, the notice must state by county, city or town, and school
district:

0) the total proposed or, for a town, final property tax levy for
taxes payable the following year after reduction for state aid;
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(2) the percentage increase or decrease from the actual property
tax levy for taxes payable in the current year; and

(3) for counties, cities, and towns, the increase or decrease in
population from the second previous calendar year to the immedi
ately prior calendar year, and for school districts, the increase or
decrease in the number of pupils in average daily membership from
the second previous school year to the immediately prior school year
as determined by the commissioner of education. The data used to
determine the increase or decrease in population under this clause
must be the data used for purposes of the population adjustment to
the levy limit base of the county, city, or town under section 275.51,
subdivision 6.

For purposes of this paragraph, "proposed property taxes after
reduction for state aid" means the taxing authority's levy certified
under section 275.07, subdivision 1.

(e) In the case of a county containing a city of the first class, or
taxing authority lying wholly within a county or counties contain
ing a city of the first class, for taxes levied in 1991, and thereafter,
and for all counties for taxes levied in 1992 and thereafter, the notice
must state for each parcel:

(1) the market value of the property as defined under section
272.03, subdivision 8, for property taxes payable in the following
year and for taxes payable the current year;

(2) by county, city or town, school district, the sum of the special
taxing districts, and as a total of the taxing authorities, including
special taxing districts, the proposed or, for a town, final net tax on
the property for taxes payable the following year and the actual tax
for taxes payable the current year; and

(3) the increase or decrease in the amounts in clause (2) from taxes
payable in the current year to proposed or, for a town, final taxes
payable the following year, expressed as a dollar amount and as a
percentage.

(I) The notice must clearly state that the proposed or final taxes do
not include the following:

(1) special assessments;

(2) levies approved by the voters after the date the proposed taxes
are certified, including bond referenda, school district levy refer
enda, and levy limit increase referenda;

(3) amounts necessary to pay cleanup or other costs due to a
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natural disaster occurring after the date the proposed taxes are
certified; and

(4) amounts necessary to pay tort judgments against the taxing
authority that become final after the date the proposed taxes are
certified.

Sec. 65. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.065, subdivision 5a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5a. [PUBLIC ADVERTISEMENT.] (a) A city, county, or
school district shall advertise in a newspaper a notice of its intent to
adopt a budget and property tax levy or, in the case of a school
district, a flFsfleF£y tw< \e¥y, to review its current budget and
r0p?sed ~roperty taxes '!>ayable the folIowing hear at a puliITC

eanng. 1he notice must e publiShed not Jess t an two days nor
more than six days before the hearing.

The advertisement must be at least one-eighth page in size of a
standard-size or a tabloid-size newspaper, and the headlines in the
advertisement stating the notice of proposed property taxes and the
notice of public hearing must be in a type no smaller than 24-point.
The text of the advertisement' 'must be no smaller than 18-point,
except that the property tax amounts and percentages may be in
14-point type. The advertisement must not be placed in the part of
the newspaper where legal notices and classified advertisements
appear. The advertisement must' be published in an official newspa
per of general circulation in the taxing authority. The newspaper
selected must be one of general interest and readership in the
community, and not one of limited subject matter. The advertise
ment must appear in a newspaper that is published at least mice per
week.

(b) The advertisement must be in the following form, except that
the notice for a school district fffiIflt Bet may include references to the
current budget "eMiDge aF ta aElsfltisD ef a '",Elget: in regard to
proposed property taxes.

"NOTICE OF

PROPOSED PROPERTY TAXES

(City/County/School District) of .........

The governing body of ........ will soon hold budget hearings and vote
on the property taxes for (city/county services that will be provided
in 199_ / school district services that will be provided in 199_ and
199_).
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The property tax amounts below compare current (city/county/school
district) property taxes and the property taxes that would be
collected in 199_ if the budget now being considered is approved.

199_
Property Taxes

$ .

Proposed 199_
Property Taxes

$ .

199_ Increase
or Decrease

..... %

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING:

All concerned citizens are invited to attend a public hearing and
express their opinions on the proposed (city/county/school district)
budget and property taxes, or in the case of ~ school district, its
current budget and proposed tropertlrtaxh!bpa~hefollowing
year. The hearing will be he d on ( ont ay ear) at (Time) at
(Location, Address).

A continuation of the hearing, if necessary, will be held on (Month!
Day/Year) at (Time) at (Location, Address).

Written comments may be directed to (Address)."

Sec. 66. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 275.065, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [PUBLIC HEARING; ADOPTION OF BUDGET AND
LEVY.] Between November 15 and December 20, the governing
bodies of the city and county shall each hold a public hearing to
adopt its final budget and property tax levy for taxes payable in the
following year, and the governing body of the school district shall
hold a public hearing to review its current budget and adopt its
property tax levy for taxes payable in the following year.

At the hearing, the taxing authority, other than a school district,
may amend the proposed budget and property tax levy and must
adopt a final budget and property tax levy, and the school district
may amend the proposed property tax levy and must adopt a final
property tax levy.

The property tax levy certified under section 275.07 by a city,
county, or school district must not exceed the proposed levy deter
mined under subdivision 1, except by an amount up to the sum of the
following amounts:

(1) the amount of a school district levy whose voters approved a·
referendum to increase taxes under section 124A.03, subdivision 2,
or 124.82, subdivision 3, after the proposed levy was certified;
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(2) the amount of a city or county levy approved by the voters
under section 275.58 after the proposed levy was certified;

(3) the amount of a levy to pay principal and interest on bonds
issued or approved by the voters under section 475.58 after the
proposed levy was certified;

(4) the amount of a levy to pay costs due to a natural disaster
occurring after the proposed levy was certified, if that amount is
approved by the commissioner of revenue under subdivision 6a;

(5) the amount of a levy to pay tort judgments against a taxing
authority.that become final after the proposed levy was certified, if
the amount is approved by the commissioner of revenue under
subdivision 6a; and

(6) the amount of an increase in levy limits certified to the taxing
authority by the commissioner of revenue or the commissioner of
education after the proposed levy was certified.

At the hearing the percentage increase in property taxes proposed
by the taxing authority, if any, and the specific purposes for which
property tax revenues are being increased must be discussed.
During the discussion, the governing body shall hear comments
regarding a proposed increase and explain the reasons for the
proposed increase. The public shall be allowed to speak and to ask
questions prior to adoption of any measures by the governing body.
The governing body, other than the governing body school districts,
shall adopt its final property tax levy prior to adopting its final
budget.

The hearing must be held after 5:00 p.m. if scheduled on a day
other than Saturday. No hearing may be held on a Sunday. The
county auditor shall provide for the coordination of hearing dates for
all taxing authorities within the county.

By August 1, the county auditor shall notify the clerk of each
school district within the county of the dates that the county board
has designated for its hearing and any continuation under subdivi
sion 3. By August 15, each school board shall certify to the county
auditors of the counties in which the school district is located the
dates on which it elects to hold its hearings and any continuations
under subdivision 3. If a school board does not certify the dates by
August 15, the auditor will assign the hearing date. The dates
elected or assigned must not conflict with the county hearing dates.
By August 20, the county auditor shall notify the clerks ofthe cities
within the county of the dates on which the county and school
districts have elected to hold their hearings. At the time a city
certifies its proposed levy under subdivision 1 it shall certify the
dates on which it elects to hold its hearings and any continuations
under subdivision 3. The city must not select dates that conflict with
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those elected by or assigned to the counties and school districts in
which the city is located.

The hearing dates so elected or assigned must be designated on
the notices required under subdivision 3.

This subdivision does not apply to towns and special taxing
districts.

Sec. 67. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 279.03, subdivision la,
is amended to read:

Subd. 1a. [RATE AFTER DECEMBER 31, 1990.J (a) Except as
provided in paragraph (b), interest on delinquent property taxes,
penaltIes, and costs unpaid on or after January 1, 1991, shall be
payable at the per annum rate determined in section 270.75,
subdivision 5. If the rate so determined is less than ten percent, the
rate of interest shall be ten percent. The maximum per annum rate
shall be 14 percent if the rate specified under section 270.75,
subdivision 5, exceeds 14 percent. The rate shall be subject to change
on January 1 of each year.

(b) !!~ person is the owner of one or more parcels of property on
wlllch taxes are aeImQuent, ana the ~egate tax capacity oi'that
~ropert.l: exceetts 5 percent of the tota tax capacity of the school

istnct III which toe property iSTocateQ, interest on the OeITnquent
prowrty taxes, penalties, and costs unpaid afterdanuary h V!~2j
sha be paya'ble at twice the rate determined under paragrap ~
i'or the year.

Sec. 68. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 281.17, is amended to
read:

281.17 [PERIOD FOR REDEMPTION.]

The period of redemption for all lands sold to the state at a tax
judgment sale shall be three years from the date of sale to the state
of Minnesota if the land is within an incorporated area unless it is:
(a) nonagricultural homesteaded land as defined in section 273.13,
subdivision 22,; (b) homesteaded agricultural land as defined in
section 273.13, subdivision 23, paragraph (a),; or (c) seasonal recre
ationalland as defined in section 273.13, subdivision~ ~aralJraFch
(c) or subdivision 25, paragraph \dlW !II' (clW, clause 5), ffi or
~icn e¥eftt the period of redemption is five yearsl'romthe dateOf
sale to the state of Minnesota.

The period of redemption for homesteaded lands as defined in
section 273.13, subdivision 22, located in a targeted neighborhood as
defined in Laws 1987, chapter 386, article 6, section 4, and sold to
the state at a tax judgment sale is three years from the date of sale.
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The period of redemption for all lands located in a targeted neigh
borhood as defined in Laws 1987, chapter 386, article 6, section 4,
except homesteaded lands as defined in section 273.13, subdivision
22, and sold to the state at a tax judgment sale is one year from the
date of sale.

The period of redemption for all other lands sold to the state at a
tax judgment sale shall be five years from the date of sale, yrPj
that the ~riod of redemption for nonhomesteaded agricultura an
as de1'lne m section 273.13, SWXhVISlOn 23, paragraph lli),shalTlie
two years trom the date of sale !f at that tllile that propert1i is owned
!i.Y !!Ferson who owns one or more parcels of property on w iCIitaxes
are e mguent, anaffie a2~egate tax capacity of that property
exceedS 5 percent of the totatax capacity of the SChool dlstnct in
which the propertylslOcatea. - - .---

Sec. 69. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 364.09, is amended to
read:

364.09 [EXCEPTIONS.]

(a) This chapter shall not apply to the practice oflaw enforcement,
to fire protection agencies, to eligibility for a private detective or
protective agent license, to eligibility for a family day care license, a
family foster care license, a home care provider license, to eligibility
for a license issued or renewed ~ the board of teaching or state
ooard of eauc~to eligiblhty for sChooT6iiSdriver endorsements,
or to eligibility for juvenile corrections employment where the
offense involved child physical or sexual abuse or criminal sexual
conduct.

(b) This chapter does not apply to a school district.

(c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to preclude the
Minnesota police and peace officers training board or the state fire
marshal from recommending policies set forth in this chapter to the
attorney general for adoption in the attorney general's discretion to
apply to law enforcement or fire protection agencies.

Sec. 70. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 631.40, is amended to
read:

631.40 [JUDGMENT ON CONVICTION; JUDGMENT ROLL
DEFINED.]

Subdivision 1. When judgment upon a conviction is rendered, the
court administrator shall enter the judgment upon the minutes,
stating briefly the offense for which the conviction was had. The
court administrator shall then immediately attach together and file
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the papers specified in clauses (1) to (5). The judgment roll consists
of the papers specified in clauses (1) to (5):

(1) a copy ofthe minutes of challenge made by the defendant to the
panel of the grand jury, or to an individual grand juror, and the
proceedings and decisions on the challenges;

(2) the indictment or complaint and a copy of the minutes of the
plea or motion to dismiss or to grant appropriate relief;

(3) a copy of the minutes of a challenge made to the panel of the
trial jury or to an individual juror, and the proceedings and decision
on the challenge;

(4) a copy of the minutes of the trial; and

(5) a copy of the minutes of the judgment.

Subd. 1a. When a rnr'dm is convicted of committin& a crime
agaInSt a minor as de me insection 171.3215, subdivisIOn h the
court sh,,1fOrderthat the presentence inilesrfati:r include inror
matioil9.lXiUfWhetheT the offender is a sc 00 us river as del'lliOO
in section 171.3215, subdivision h WheHiertheOlien:aeTpgssesses a
SChool bus driver's endorsement on the otteilder's driver s license
and in what school districts the.o!tenaer drives a school bus. If the
OJrenaer is !' school bus driver or possesses!, schOoIliUSdrlVm
endorsement, the court ailiiiliilStrator shall send a certi1'led~ of
the convictiontothe de£artment of publif, safetyand to the schoOl
iIlStricts in whiCh the 0 ender drives a sc 00 us.---- -----

Subd. 2. [CRIMES AGAINST MINORS.] When a pe'd0n is con
victed ofcommitting ~ crime against a minor as deline in secTIOil
214.10, subdivision 9, the court shalf order tllat the sresentence
investiYiation include inrormatWn about aiiY proreBs1Oiia or accn a
tional icense held fu: the oflender.lf t e offender is a hcens
p;:ritn under section 21ITO, subdivision!), the court aanilnistrator
s a send a certihed~ of the convictiooto the board having
;UrlsdlctiOnover the offendei'S TICense. WIthin30aays of receivmg
notice of the coliV1ction, the appropriate licensing Ooard must
initiate proceedings to consIder revoking the offender'shCeiise.

Sec. 71. [RULEMAKING; TEACHER PREPARATION TIME.]

fu:': May h 1992, the state board of education shall adopt !' rule
under Minnesota Statutes, cnapter 14, establiShIng preparation
time requirements for elementary schOOl staff that are comparable
to the ~aration time requirements for seCOlliIary school staff
estiibTIs e in Minnesota Rules, par 3500.3700, su~3. In
adopting the rule, the state board s aU consider the length alliI
structure mthe elementary day and, ~ appropriate, permit prepa-
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ration time to be scheduled at more than one time durin~ the school
day. The rule must be effective for tJie1992-1993 schoo year. The
stateooardShaIIestablish a r0ceSs and criteria for granfllig
one-year variances from the ru e for diStrlcts that are unable to
comply for. the 1992~SClioolyear. -- -- -

Sec. 72. [SPECIAL EFFECTIVE DATE AND APPLICABILITY
TO MID-RANGE SPECIAL EDUCATION COOPERATIVE NO.
932.1

Section 122.895 subdivisions! and ~ are applicable to the
dissolution of the KEd-Range specialedUcation cooperative No. 932
on the day KillOWing final enactment. The member districts, inde
~nl1ent school dlstrictNo. 695, Chlsllolm, inde*,endent school

Istrlct No. 6~r' Floodwooo;anamdependent schoolistrict No. 70J'
Hibbing~a be treated as if Jhey were equal partnersm ~
dissolutfon.Tli'eaeadline sfecine in section 122.895, subdiviSIon 1"
parwa~h (bf,l'or notice of a teacher's exercise 01 r~gh~ under that
subdIvisIOn ~!! dfiY(! follOwing the day following Ina enactment.
The deadline speci Ie in section 122.895\ subdivision ~ paragraph
('\)\for notice to teachers of available pOSitions~ 21 ~ays follOWing
tile t.Yl'OITowiny final enactment. "eachers em~ oyed !i.Y tile
Mld- nge specm ellUCation cooperative No. 932 s all be notifleO
under section 122.895, subdivision ~ \laratapIl (b), oFavailable
teacllinf, E1sitions as follows: teachers s all given

b
written notice

of avai a e teaching positions only In the mem er district or
districts to which the teacher was ~roviding services thrOUgh the
coo~rative at the time of diSSOlUtIOn. The deadline sped led in
sectIOn 122.895,'8iibdlVlSion~ Eara!p:aph (c), for notice of~ teacher's
exercise of rigyts under that su diVISion is 37aaySToIfowing the day
following fina enactment.

Sec. 73. [REGIONAL CENTER EXPENDITURE LIMIT.]

For fiscal y(jar 1993, a regional management information center
iiOay not jilln more money than the amount approved !i.Y the state

arcf1ii une 1992.

Sec. 74. [REGIONAL SUBSIDY DISTRIBUTION.]

Notwithstanding any law to the contra;;, a resonal management
information center may IIlsirlliute regIOns subslies to the member
districts.

Sec. 75. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 120.105; 121.932, subdivision
1; 121.933, subdiVision ~ 121.935, subdivision ~ 121.937asubdivi
sion ~ 122.43, subdivision 1. 123.3514, subdiviSIOns 6 an !ilii and
I23.73, are repealed. Minnesota Rules, parts 3560.00W;-SUbparts
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2(A), 4, and 5; 3560.0040, subparts ~ and 4; and 3560.0060, are
repealed.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 123.744, is relealed. Laws 1988,
chapter 703, article 1, section:22., as amende(fJ)-y aws 1989, chapter
293, section 81; anifLaws 1989, cnapters 293, section 82, and 329,
article 9, section :lQ, are repealed.

Sec. 76. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 123.38, subdivision 2b, is effective the day following final
enactment and applies to the 1990-1991 schoOIYearband thereafter.
Sections 123.33, subdivision !i. and 123.3514, su iOlVision i are
effecbve the dar following final enactment and~ to 1991-1992
and laterSChoo years. -

Sections 122.895; 123.35, subdivision 20; 125.09 subdivision ii
128C.01, subdivision 5; 214.10, subdivision ~ are effective the day
followm final enactment. Section 122.41 ~ efleCtive July 1 1992.

ection 120.062bubdivision 8a, paragraphs (b) and (c), are effective
retroactively to ecember 1, 1990. sections 123.3514, sUbd"ivisionii
and 124.17, sU6division 1c areetIective retroactively to JfilY 1, 1990.
section 281.17 is effective for taxes deemed delinquent a erTIecem:
ber 31, 1991. sections 125.1~SiiJ)divislOns3a and 4a; and 125.17,
suodlVlsions 2a and 3a are ellective idly h 1993. Sections 121.931,
subdIvisions~ 7, aM 8; 121.932, su ivislOns 2, 3, and 5; 121.933,
subdivision 1; 121.934,subdivision 7; 121.935, suDdlvlSiOns h 4,6,
and!li121.936, subdivisions h ~ and4; and 121.937, subdivision 1,
are effective July h 1993.

Under Minnesota Statutes, section 123.34, subdivision 9, a con
traeteXecuted before J?ly h ~99h between a supenntendentand a
school board that contmues in e ect beyona June 30, 1991, snarr
continue untirterminated under those terms that wereIaWfiiTat the
time the contract was executed. -----------

Sections 15 to 30 are effective July 1, 1993. Section 74 is effective
the day follOWlligIinat enactment. -

ARTICLE 10

LIBRARIES

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 134.001, subdivision
2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. "Public library" means any library that provides free
access to all residents of a city or county without discrimination,
receives at least half of its financial support from public funds and is
organized under the provisions of chapter 134. Except as provided in
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section ~ it does not include libraries such as law, medical, school
and academic libraries organized to serve a special group of persons,
or libraries organized as a combination of a public library and
another type of library.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 134.001, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. "Public library services" means services provided by or on
behalfof a public library aDd~Except as Iirovided in section 3 i! does
not include services for elementary Be ools, secondary sa:ools or
post-secondary educational institutions.

Sec. 3. [134.195] [LIBRARY OPERATED BY CITY AND SCHOOL
DISTRICT.]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT.] A school district and a cit;;
that has establlshed !Ie public library under sections 134.07 an
134.0B."fu:': ordinance or reso ution, day joint! finance and o~erate
!Ie PlbliC library for usC1i,y school stu ents an the publiZlf t e lit~
is a read~ taxe<rTor publicll'bi'ary service !iY a county, approva 0

The boar OfCOUnty commissioners is requirea.lf the city is serve<!
!iY!Ie regional pb!:lic library syste'PhEfiproval ofthe regional ,¥iu~lid
library system ard ~ re~uirea. ic lIbrary service estab is e
under tills sectiondmay beiscontiiiiieil!!,y action of the city council
or the school boar upon one year's notice to the other party.

Subd. 2. [APPOINTMENT OF JOINT LIBRARY BOARD.] The
oriIlnliiiceor resolution shall establish a librag board of~ve, seven,
or nine members and ShaII state the num erormem ersti"lbe
"l;pomted !iY the mayor, with the approval of the ~ty councir,-aiid
~ numbeT otrnembers to be appointed !iY the sc 001 board. One
member of the citt counciiaiid one member oftlle school bOai'Osnarr
be appointeato~ library board. The remaiIDiiij"lnerrlbersof the
IThra;r: board Bay not be memOei'S of either the CIty council or the
schooboard. oaramembers shalllierestaents 0 the city or the
school dlstiTct.

Subd. 3. [BOARD TERMS OF OFFICE.] The terms of office for
board members shall be established accordliig to sectwn134.09,
Siibdlvision 2.

Subd. 4. [REMOVAL OF BOARD MEMBERS.] The mayor, with
the ap~roval of the council, or the school' board day remove for
miscon uct or neglect any member i! has appointe to the library
board.

Subd. 5. [ABOLISHMENT OF BOARD.] UPit recommendation of
!Ie illa]OrltY of the library board established un er subdivision 2, the
city councilana the school board may abOllsll the library lloaro
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provided that the citacouncil and the school district shall immedi
arJy esta1illSh~or inance or resOlUtion, a successor~ary board
Q... lye, sevrt'lor nine members. The app<?intment of successor board
meIiiOers s a The as provided in SiilidivislOn 2 and The terms shall be
as provided in su6ifivision 3.

Subd. 6. [BOARD VACANCIES AND COMPENSATION.] The
libra:ryooard president shall [{fur ~ vacancy on the board totile
a{;'ointing authority who sha I the vacancy~ appointmentlOr
t e unexpired term. Lffii'aryooard members shall receive no com
pensation for their serviceSbut 'day be reim6ilrSed for actual3JiiI
necessary travel expenses mcurre in the discharge ofTI!iraryooard
duties ane:ractIVities.-----

Subd. 'L [POWERS AND DUTIES OF BOARD.] Except as p~o

viaeam subdivision ~ the library board has the powers and(JutIes
set forTh in section 134.11, subdivision 2.

Subd. 8. [FUNDING.] The ordinance or resolution establishing
themrrary shall ljrovide for ~Wt financrnlj of the libra?: fu: the
SChool district an the city. e ~ty sha provide at east the
minimum dollar amount estabTIShe in section 134.34, suDdlvision
1. The schoOldlStrict shall provide mtimeyfor staff and materials for
theITbrary at least in proportion to~ use related to curriculum, as
determined""fu: the circulation statisticSOf the library. Neither tIle
city nor the sChool district shall reduce"the financial support
proviaea for 0aeration of hbra:rr or media services below the level of
support provi ed in the prece ing year.

Subd. 9. [CONTRACTS.] The library board 'hay contract with the
school board, the regionalliOrary bOard, or t e city in which the
I1bi'3.i'Y ~ situated to provide persiliiller, fiScar, or administrative
services. The contract shall state the personnel, fiscal, and admin
istrative services and payments tolie provided ~ each party.

Subd. 10. [CRITERIA. I Public libra1fs services established accord
i!!g to this section, includIi1"iIi1aterias, programs, equipment, and
otherj,ublic libraq; services, whether located in an elementary or
secon ary school uilding or elsewhere, shalT lie available fOr
simultaneous use ~ students and residents of the area. IT p1~
library services are located in an elementary or seconaary Be 00

buildin~ a separate entrance, accessible from the outside of the
school uiIding, shaH be provided for use fu: tne residents. 1'he
, shall meet all requirements in statutes anarules applicaore
to pu ll~raries and school media centers. AIDedia su~ervisor
license ~ the board ofteachlng rna;; be the directOrOftheibrarr.
The librarysna1l1iecentrally locate In the community and avai 
3.bIe for use fu: reslCfents during all hours1lle school is in session, at
least 15 additional hours each week diinng evenings, and on
satUrdays. The library shalTCOntinue to maintain approximately
the same hours of operation when the sChool~ not in seSSIon. The
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library shall have telephone service that is separate from the
telephone servlCeTor the school. Public parIGng, restrooms,armking
water, and other necessities shall be easily accessible to residents.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 134.35, is amended to
read:

134.35 [REGIONAL LIBRARY BASIC SYSTEM SUPPORT
GRANTS; DISTRIBUTION FORMULA.]

Subdivision 1. [GRANT APPLICATION.] Any regional public
library system which qualifies according to the provisions of section
134.34 may apply for an annual grant for regional library basic
system support. The amount of each grant for each fiscal year shall
be calculated as provided in this section.

Subd. 2. SH<ty Fiftx-seven and one-half percent of the available
grant funds shall be dlstributelffo provide all qualifying systems an
equal amount per capita. Each system's allocation pursuant to this
subdivision shall be based on the population it serves.

Subd. 3. Fif'eeR Twelve and one-half percent of the available
grant funds shall be distributeirto provide all qualifying systems an
equal amount per square mile. Each system's allocation pursuant to
this subdivision shall be based on the area it serves.

Subd. 4. Se¥eR aR<l eRe !>alf Five percent of the available grant
funds shall be paid to each system as a base grant for basic system
services.

Subd. 5. SeYeRteeR aR<l eRe !>alf Twenty-five percent of the
available grant funds shall be distributed to regional public library
systems wI>ieI> eeRte;R ee"Rtiee wI>ese based upon the adjusted net
tax capacity per capita were belew tIte etate aYeFage adj"sted Ret
..... ea"aeity pel' et>j'li-ta for each member county or participatinl(
~ortion of a couiP' as calciilatea" for the second year preceding tile

seal yearlor w Ichthe grant is made. Each system's entitlement
shall be calculated as follows:

fa} s"llt.-aet tIte adj"sted Ret ..... ea"aeity pel' et>j'li-ta fill' eaeh
eligillie eS"Rty .... "aptiei"atiRg "srtieR ef a esm,ty fFem tIte state
wide ayepage adj"sted Ret ..... ea"aeity pel' ea"ita;

W m"lti,,1y tIte dirrepeRee .lltaiRed ffi eiaIlee fa} fill' eaeh eligillie
e."Rty .... "artiei"atiRg "epti.R efa e."Rty By tIte ".""lati.R ef that
eligillie e."Rty .... "artiei"atiRg "ertieR ef a e."Rty;

W fill' eaeh pegi.Ral jlIl!llie IillpapY system, dete....iRe tIte SIlIR ef
tIte pes"lta ef tIte e.m""tati.R ffi eiaIlee W fill' all eligiBle e."Rties
.... "eptieRs tIlepe.f ffi that system;
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\<It determiRe the ffiHR of the I'e!ffilt of the eBffiIl"tatiBR iR elffi>ee
fbi l<w all eligihle eB"Rties "" I1BFtiBRS tneFeBf iR all FegiBRal1"'l>lie
IihFa"Y s~steffis iR the state;

fej l<w eaeh ~steffi,EiWide the I'e!ffilt of the eSffiIl"tatiBR iR elffi>ee
fej by the I'e!ffilt of the eBffiIl"tatiBR iR elffi>ee \<It ta ehtaiR the
aliBeatisR fuetaF l<w that s~steffi;

\fl ffi"ltiIlI~ the aliBeatiBR fuetaF l<w eaeh s~steffi as determiRed iR
elffi>ee fej timee the affis"Rt of the FeffiaiRiRg gFBR-t fuREie ta
deteFffiiRe eaeh s~steffi'sEiallaF a1lseatiBR I1"FS"aRt ta this s"hdi"i-

(a) Multiply the adjusted net tax capacity ~ capita for each
county or particIpatmg portionof"" county !i.Y .0082. - --

(b) Add sufficient thant funds that are available under this
suoaivision to raise t e amount Oithe couftaor particUiating
portion of "" coun~y with the lowestvaIiie ca cu ated accor ing to
paragrapn (a) to t e amount or the cOUlity or sartic~tingportion or
"" county Wltll the next highest va ue ca cula accordinif. to
paragraph <ar.M:UIfiply the amount of the addItional grent fun s!>y
the population of the county or participating portion ~ a county.

(c) Continue the 9,rocess described in paragra~h (b) !>y adding
sufficient graFtruns that are available under t is SUbdivision to
the amount 0 a count~ or participating portion of"" county with the
next highest value ca cwated in paragraph (a) to ralse i!ana the
amount ofcounties and partictating portionsorcounties wifhlOwer
values ciiIculated in paragrap (a)!!£ to the amount of the county or
partlc1pating portion of a countfwithtlie next highest va~;, unfiT
reaching an amount wnere fun s availaOle under this Btl IVISiOil
are no long,er sufficient to raise the amount of"" county or partici
pating portIon of "" county and theamount orcountIes allil partici
patin~portions of counties with loWer values!!£ to the amount ofthe
next ighest county or participating portion Q[ "" county.

(d) If the poknt ~ reached using the rocess in llaragr:whs (b) and
(c) at wliiCli t e remaining grant luii sunder t is SUbdIvision are
notaUegiiliteror raisi(f the amoiiiifOf "" coun~y or participat~
portion of "" county an allcounties and particIpating portions ~
counties with amounts oflower value to the amount of the coun~ or
F,artIclpatIng tertion Ola county withtne next hi,ghest value, t ose
unds are to ~ diviaeQ on ""~ liapita basis for all counties or

participating portions of counties t at receIVea grant funds under
the calculation in paragraphs (b) and (c).

Subd. 6. [POPULATION DETERMINATION.] Population shall be
deternllned according to section 477A.011, subdivision 3. -
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Sec. 5. [FISCAL YEAR 1992 BASIC SUPPORT SYSTEM
GRANTS POPULATION.]

For fiscal year 1992, the portions of the regional library basic
support system JKants determined unlferMinnesota Statutes, sec
tion 134.35, sub ivisions 2 and 5, shall be based~ the populatiOrl
estahlishe<f fu: the 1980 fedeTalCensus.

Sec. 6. [APPROPRIATIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.] The sums
indicated in this section are appropriated from the seneraIl'und to
the department of education for the fiscal yearsaeslgnated.

Subd. ~ [BASIC SUPPORT GRANTS.] For basic support grants
acCOrdffig to Minnesota Statutes, sections 134.32 to 134.35:

$6,118,000 z::z: 1992

$7,563,000::=. 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $917,000 for 1991 and
$5,201,000l0r 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $917,000 for 1992 and
$6,646,000l0r 1993.

Subd. 3. [MULTICOUNTY, MULTITYPE LIBRARY SYSTEMS.]
For grants according to Minnesota Statutes, sections 134.353 and
134.354, to multicounty, multitype library systems:

$486,000 ..... 1992

$527,000 ..... 1993

The 1992 appropriation includes $38,000 for 1991 and $448,000
for 1992.

The 1993 appropriation includes $79,000 for 1992 and $448,000
for 1993.---

Sec. 7. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections.! to ;J. are effective the day following final enactment.
Section 4 is efIective July h 1992.
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ARTICLE 11

STATE EDUCATION AGENCIES

6605

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 120.17, subdivision
lla, is amended to read:

Subd. lla. [STATE INTERAGENCY COORDINATING COUN
CIL.] An interagency coordinating council of 15 members is estab
lished. The members and the chair shall be appointed by the
governor. The council shall be composed of at least three parents of
children under age seven with handicaps, three representatives of
public or private providers of services for children under age five
with handicaps, one member of the senate, one member of the house
of representatives, one representative of teacher preparation pro
grams in early childhood-special education, at least one representa
tive of advocacy organizations for children with handicaps, at least
one representative of a school district or a school district cooperative,
and other members knowledgeable about children under age five
with handicaps. Section 15.059, subdivisions 2 to 5, apply to the
council. The council shall meet at least quarterly. A representative
of each of the commissioners of education, health, and human
services shall attend council meetings as a nonvoting member of the
council.

The council shall address methods of implementing the state
policy of developing and implementing comprehensive, coordinated,
multidisciplinary interagency programs of early intervention ser
vices for children with handicaps and their families.

The duties of the council include recommending policies to ensure
a comprehensive and 'coordinated system of all state and local
agency services for children under age five with handicaps and their
families. The policies must address how to incorporate each agency's
services into a unified state and local system of multidisciplinary
assessment practices, individual intervention plans, comprehensive
systems to find children in need of services, methods to improve
public awareness, and assistance in determining the role of intera
gency early intervention committees.

It is the joint responsibility of county boards and school districts to
coordinate, provide, and pay for appropriate services, and to facili
tate payment for services from public and private sources. Appro
priate services must be determined in consultation with parents,
physicians, and other educational, medical, health, and human
services providers. Appropriate services include family education
and counseling, home visits, occupational and physical therapy,
speech pathology, audiology, psychological services, case manage
ment, medical services for diagnostic and evaluation purposes, early
identification, and screening, assessment, and health services nec
essary to enable children with handicaps to benefit from early
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intervention services. School districts must be the primary agency in
this cooperative effort.

Each year by January 15 the council shall submit its recommen
dations to,tfte ealleatieR eemmittees ef tfte legislatllFe, the governor,
and the commissioners of education, health, and human services.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.14, is amended to
read:

121.14 [RECOMMENDATIONS; BUDGET.]

The state board, and the commissioner of education shall recom
mend to the governor ana legislature such mOdification and unifi
cation of laws relating to the state system of education as shall make
those laws more readily understood and more effective in execution.
The state board and the commissioner of education shall prepare a
biennial education bUclgetwhich shall be submitted to the governor
and legislature, such budget to contain a complete statement of
finances pertaining to the maintenance of the state department and
to the distribution of state aid t& J*lhHe seheels,

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.165, is amended to
read:

121.165 [REPORTS BY THE COMMISSIONER.]

Prior to January 15 of each year, the commissioner of education
shall gather aad I'ejOffi't te tfte eemmittees "" ealleatieR ef tfte BeRate
aad heIlse ef FellFeseRtatives from presently available reports or
from new reports it may require of school districts" the following
types of information: the number, of classroom teachers in every
district at each training, experience and salary level; the ratio of
pupils to full time equivalent certified classroom teachers in every
district; and any other district staffing characteristics of fiscal
import. This information shall be gathered in such a manner as to
render it capable of district by district, regional and statewide
comparison and analysis.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.49, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. The department of education shall itemize for each
school district in the state the total amount of money and the
amount of money per pupil unit which accrues to the district for each
fiscal year from each type of state and federal aid, refund, payment,
credit, disbursement or monetary obligation of any kind, including
but not limited to each special state aid, emergency aid, payments in
lieu of taxes, and pension and retirement obligations for the benefit
of personnel of the district. State agencies wffieh that have informa-
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tion necessary for the itemization required by this section shall
provide the information to the department of education. 'I'Re eem
pIete<I ite...i~ati.R. sftaIl be Fe".Foo" t,e the a""F."Fiate .taR"iRg
eemtHittees af the legislattlFe meoaveaieat rereFeHee femt Hat lateP
tItOR Deee...beF I fell.wiRg the yeaF feto wffieIt tRey are ......Je.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.609, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [EVALUATION AND REPORT.] The commissioner shall
provide for independent evaluation of the effectiveness of this
section. 'I'Re eYal"ati.R Fe."aS sftaIl be Fe".Fte" t,e the e""eaH.R
e.......iUee. af the legi.lat"Fe By JaR..aFYla af eaelt ye<H'o

The commissioner, with the assistance of the advisory task force,
shall develop a long-term evaluation instrument for use at the
research and development sites and other districts utilizing the
educational effectiveness program. The long-term evaluation instru
ment shall include a method for measuring student achievement.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.612, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [REPORT.] The board of directors of the foundation shall
submit an annual report to the e....eati.R e.......iUee. af the Jeg;s
laWre state board of education on the progress of its activities. The
annual report shallContain a financial report for the preceding year,
including all receipts and expenditures of the foundation.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 121.917, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. If a school district does not limit its expenditures in
accordance with this section, the commissioner sftaIl mar, so notify
the appropriate committees of the legislature by no ater than
January 1 of the year following the end of that fiscal year.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124.14, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7. [APPROPRIATION TRANSFERS.] If a direct appropri
ation from the general fund to the department of education for any
education aid or grant authorized in this chapter and chapters 121,
123, 124A, 124C, 125, 126, and 134 exceeds the amount required,
the commissioner of education may transfer the excess to any
education aid or grant appropriation that is insufficient. However,
section 124A.032 applies to a deficiency in the direct appropriation
for general education aid. Excess appropriations shall be allocated
proportionately among aids or grants that have insufficient appro
priations. The commissioner of finance shall make the necessary
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transfers among appropriations according to the determinations of
the commissioner of education. 'I'fte eOlRlRiBBioReF of e"..eetioR aftaH
rep6ft 8J1J1F9J3FiatieR tP8BSfeFB te the edaeatieft eaHlHlittees ef the
legislat.. re eaeh yellF By JaR..aFY 1& If the amount of the direct
appropriation for the aid or grant plus the amount transferred
according to this subdivision is insufficient, the commissioner shall
prorate the available amount among eligible districts. The state is
not obligated for any additional amounts.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 124C.03, subdivision 16,
is amended to read:

Subd. 16. [REPORTING AND EVALUATION.] The commissioner
of the state planning agency shall evaluate the performance of the
grantees aRd rep6ft ffi the leglslaWFe By NO'felRbeF~ of each year,
~ that a JlFeliIRiRaFY rep6ft fftlly be s..blRitte" By FebFHaFY~
lllM.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 126.665, is amended to
read:

126.665 [STATE CURRICULUM ADVISORY COMMITTEE.]

The commissioner shall appoint a state curriculum advisory
committee of 11 members to advise the state board and the depart
ment on the PER process. Nine members shall be from each of the
educational cooperative service units and two members shall be
at-large. The committee shall include representatives from the state
board of education, parents, teachers, administrators, and school
board members. Each member shall be a present or past member of
a district curriculum advisory committee. The state committee shall
provide information and recommendations about at least the follow
ing:

(1) department procedures for reviewing and approving reports
and disseminating information;

(2) exemplary PER processes;

(3) recommendations for improving the PER process and reports;
and

(4) developing a continuous process for identifying and attaining
essential learner outcomes.

By FebFHaFY l ofeaeh yellF, the eSlRlRissisReF, Ht eosJleFatisR with
the Bi;at,e e..FFie.. I..1R a""issFY eSlRlRittee, aftaH JlFeJlllFe a rep6ft I9F
the e"..eaboR eOlRlRiUees of the leglslatHFe. 'I'fte rep6ft aftaH iRel.."e
the FeeslRlReR"atisRs of the state e"FFieHI"1R a"',isoFY eSlRlRittee.
The committee expires as provided in section 15.059, subdivision 5.
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Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128A.02, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [PLAN.) (a) The state board must have a two-year plan for
the academies and must update it annually.

(b) The plan must deal with:

0) interagency cooperation;

(2) financial accounting;

(3) cost efficiencies;

(4) staff development;

(5) program and curriculum development;

(6) use of technical assistance from the department;

(7) criteria for program and staff evaluation;

(8) pupil performance evaluation;

(9) follow-up study of graduates;

(0) implementing this chapter;

(1) how to communicate with pupils' districts of residence; and

(2) coordinating instructional and residential programs.

(c) The plan may deal with other matters.

i<ll 'I'he state beaFd ffi\lSt sllamit the pltm aBEi FeesmmeHdatisHs
feF imllFs'vemeHt ef the aeademies t.a the edll8atisH esmmittees ef
the legislatllFe By JaHllaFy M ef eaeI> sdd HllmaeFed~

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128A.05, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [OUT-OF-STATE ADMISSIONS.] An applicant from
another state who can benefit from attending either academy may
be admitted to the academy if the admission does not prevent an
eligible Minnesota resident from being admitted. The 8smmissisHeF
state board ofeducation must get Feimall..e" obtain reimbursement
from the other state for the costs of the out-of-state admission. The
esmmissisBeF state board may make enter into an agreement with
the appropriate authority in the other state t.a get FeimallFse" for
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the reimbursement. Money received from another state must be paid
til tIie state t.eae".e. lffid deposited by the t.eae".e. in the general
fund and credited to the ~eral operating account of the academies.
The money!!' appropria to the academies.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128C.12, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [COPIES.I The state auditor must file copies of the
financial and ~iance audit report with the commissioner of
education;tlie . (if the heHse lffid BeBate e""eatie8 eemmitteee
and the director of the legislative reference library.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 128C.20, is amended to
read:

128C.20 [COMMISSIONER ro REPORT ON REVIEW OF
LEAGUE ro bECISbl\TURE.]

Subdivision 1. [ANNUALLY) Each befu.ethe commissioner of
education FIHI8t rejl9I't til the legielat".e eaeh .egllia. eeseie8
91> the aetivitiee efthe leaglle. The rejl9I't FIHI8t ee8tai8 at least shall
obtain and review the following information about the league-:-

(l) an accurate and concise summary of the annual financial and
compliance audit prepared by the state auditor that includes infor
mation about the compensation of and the expenditures by the
executive director of the league and league staff;

(2) a list of all complaints filed with the league and all lawsuits
filed against the league and the disposition of those complaints and
lawsuits;

(3) an explanation of the executive director's performance review;

(4) information about the extent to which the league has imple
mented its affirmative action policy, its comparable worth plan, and
its sexual harassment and violence policy and rules; and

(5) an evaluation of any proposed changes in league policy.

Subd. 2. [RECOMMEND LAWS.I The commissioner FIHI8t maY
recommend to the legislature whether any legislation is rna e
necessary by league activities.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 129C.1O, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [POWERS AND DUTIES OF BOARD.] (a) The board has
the powers necessary for the care, management, and control of the
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Minnesota center for arts education and all its real and personal
property. The powers shall include, but are not limited to, those
listed in this subdivision.

(b) The board may employ and discharge necessary employees, and
contract for other services to ensure the efficient operation of the
center for arts education.

(c) The board may receive and award grants. The board may
establish a charitable foundation and accept, in trust or otherwise,
any gift, grant, bequest, or devise for educational purposes and hold,
manage, invest, and dispose of them and the proceeds and income of
them according to the terms and conditions of the gift, grant,
bequest, or devise and its acceptance. The board shall adopt internal
procedures to administer and monitor aids and grants.

(d) The board may establish or coordinate evening, continuing
education, extension, and summer programs for teachers and pupi Is.

(e) The board may identify pupils ffi gmdea II te ~ who have
artistic talent, either demonstrated or potential, in dance, literary
arts, media arts, music, theater. and visual arts, or in more than one
art form.

(D The board shall educate pupils with artistic talent by providing:

(1) .. pilat an interdisciplinary academic and arts program for
pupils in the 11th and 12th grades, BegiRRiRgwith!,%I"'f'Ha ffi tfte
HtIt gm<Ie ffi SellrelRBeFlAA9, aR<l!'% I"'f'Ha ffi tfte HtIt gm<Ie aR<l
!,% I"'f'Ha ffi tfte l2tIt gm<Ie ffi SelltelRBeF ±999. The total number
of pupils accepted under this clause and clause (2) shall not exceed
300;

(2) additional instruction to pU~ls for !! thirteenth fade'lup~s
e~ble for this mstruction are t ose enrolled in 12t ~ w 0

n extra instruction and who appll to the boarO,or ~enrolleiI
in the 12th grade who dOnot meet earnerOiiiroiiies established .fu:
theooard. Criteria for aiIffilssloiiTnto the thirteenth grade shall not
oesliliject to chapter~

(3) intensive arts seminars for one or two weeks for pupils in
graaes 9 to 12;

\3} (4) summer arts institutes for pupils in grades 9 to 12;

W (5) artist mentor and extension programs in regional sites; and

~ (6) teacher education programs for indirect curriculum deliv
ery.
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(g) The board may determine the location for the Minnesota center
for arts education and any additional facilities related to the center,
including the authority to lease a temporary facility.

(h) The board must plan for the enrollment of pupils on an equal
basis from each congressional district.

(i) The board may establish task forces as needed to advise the
board on policies and issues. The task forces expire as provided in
section 15.059, subdivision 6.

(j) The board may request the commissioner of education for
assistance and services.

(k) The board may enter into contracts with other public and
private agencies and institutions for residential and building main
tenance services if it determines that these services could be
provided more efficiently and less expensively by a contractor than
by the board itself. The board may also enter into contracts with
public or private agencies and institutions, school districts or
combinations of school districts, or educational cooperative service
units to provide supplemental educational instruction and services.

(1) The board may provide or contract for services and programs by
and for the center for arts education, including a store, operating in
connection with the center; theatrical events; and other programs
and services that, in the determination of the board, serve the
purposes of the center.

(m) The board may provide for transportation of pupils to and from
the center for arts education for all or part of the school year, as the
board considers advisable and subject to its rules. Notwithstanding
any other law to the contrary, the board may charge a reasonable fce
for transportation of pupils. Every driver providing transportation of
pupils under this paragraph must possess all qualifications required
by the state board of education. The board may contract for furnish
ing authorized transportation under rules established by the com
missioner of education and may purchase and furnish gasoline to a
contract carrier for use in the performance of a contract with the
board for transportation of pupils to and from the center for arts
education. When transportation is provided, scheduling of routes,
establishment of the location of bus stops, the manner and method of
transportation, the control and discipline of pupils, and any other
related matter is within the sole discretion, control, and manage
ment of the board.

(n) The board may provide room and board for its pupils. If the
board provides room and ~oard, i! shall charge a reasonable fee lOr
the room and board. The ee ~ notSiiOject to chapter 14 and ~ not
~ prOJU1)lteafee accoTdlng to sections 120.71 to 120.76.
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(0) The board may establish and set fees for services and programs
without regard to chapter 14. If the board sets fees not authorized or
prohibited by the Minnesota public school fee law, it may do so
without complying with the requirements of section 120.75, subdi
vision 1.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 129C.1O, subdivision 3a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3a. [CENTER FUND APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT.]
There is established in the state treasury a center for arts education
fuB<i account in the special revenue fund. All money collected by the
board, indudIDg rental income, shaIr be deposited in the fuB<i
account. Money in~unt, including interest earned, is
a......ally appropriated to the board for the operation of its services
and programs.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 129C.1O, subdivision 4a,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4a. [ADMISSION AND CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS
GENERALLY] (a) The board may adopt rules for admission to and
discharge from the full-time programs for talented pupils, rules
regarding discharge from the dormitory, and rules regarding the
operation of the center, including transportation of its pupils. Rules
covering admission are governed by chapter 14. Rules covering
discharge from the full-time program for talented pupils must be
consistent with sections 127.26 to 127.39, the pupil fair dismissal
act. Rules coverin~discharfi from the dormitory are not governed
Qy the 'RSil fair ismissa act as set torth in sections 127.26 to
127.39. u es regarding discharge ana the operation of the center
are not governed by chapter 14.

(b) Proceedings concerning the full-time program for talented
pupils, including admission, discharge, a pupil's program, and a
pupil's progress, are governed by the rules adopted by the board and
are not contested cases governed by chapter 14.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 129C.1O, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [PUBLIC POST-SECONDARY INSTITUTIONS; PRO
VIDING SPACK] Public post-secondary institutions shall provide
space for programs offered by the Minnesota center for arts educa
tion at no cost or reasonable cost to the center to the extent that
space is available at the public post-secondary institutions.

Sec. 19. [129C.15] [RESOURCE, MAGNET, AND OUTREACH
PROGRAMS.]
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Subdivision 1. [RESOURCE AND OUTREACH. IThe center shall
offer resource and outreach~ and services Btatewloeiimed
at the enhancement of arts education opportunIties for pupilfi In
eTementary and seconaary school. The programs and services s all
include:

(I) developing and demonstrating exemplary curriculum, instruc
tional practices, and assessment;

(2) disseminating information; and

(3) providing programs for pulils and teachers that develo~
tecnnical and creative skillsrn art ormS1liat are underrepresente
and in geographic regiOriSThat areUJiOerservea.

Subd. 2. IMAGNET PROGRAMS.] The center shall identifY at
least oneschool district in each congreSslonardlstnctWith interest
and the mteiltial to offermagnet arts programse:;ing the currIcu
lum <leVe oped fu: The--MInnesota center for arts ucation.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 134.31, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. The department shall collect statistics on the receipts,
expenditures, services, and use of the regional public library sys
tems and the public libraries of the state. It shall also collect
statistics on all activities undertaken pursuant to sections 134.31 to
134.35. 'l'Re E1e"aFtmeRt sha1l ""f"'Ft ita HR<liRgB ta tfte legiBlat...e
I"'ieF ta ~IBYemee.M af eaeh eyea a ..mee.eEl yeat'-; tBgetBe. wit!> a
Btatemeat af ita e""eaElit...eB .elatiag ta tBeae aeti'litieB BREI BRY
etReF matteM as it E!eeRts a"""""riate.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 134.351, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [REPORTS.] Each multicounty, multitype system receiv
ing a grant pursuant to section 134.353 or 134.354 shall provide an
annual progress report to the department of education. 'l'Re E1e"aFt
fBeBt sha1l ""f"'Ft Befare ~IB'Iemee. M af eaeh e,'ea a ..mee.eEl yetH'

ta tfte legiBlat...e en all ".sjeetB fuaEleEi IH>E!eF BeetiBaB 134.3a3 BREI
134.3M.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268.08, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [SERVICES PERFORMED FOR STATE, MUNICIPALI
TIES OR CHARITABLE CORPORATION.] Benefits based on ser
vice in employment defined in section 268.04, subdivision 12,
clauses (7), (8) and (9), are payable in the same amount, on the same
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terms and subject to the same conditions as benefits payable on the
basis of other service subject to this chapter; except that

(a) Benefits based upon service performed in an instructional,
research, or principal administrative capacity for an institution of
higher education or a public school, or a nonpublic school, or the
Minnesota state academy for the deaf or Minnesota state academy
for the blind, or the Minnesota center for arts education, or in a
public or nonpubTICschool for an educational cooperative service
unit established under section 123.58, or any other educational
service agency as defined in section 3304(a)(6)(A)(lV) of the Federal
Unemployment Tax Act, shall not be paid for any week of unemploy
ment commencing during the period between two successive aca
demic years or terms, or during a similar period between two regular
but not successive terms, or during a period of paid sabbatical leave
provided for in the individual's contract, to any individual if the
individual performs the services in the first of the academic years or
terms and if there is a contract or a reasonable assurance that the
individual will perform services in any such capacity for any
institution of higher education, public school, nonpublic school,
Minnesota state academies for the deaf and blind, the Minnesota
center for arts education, an educational cooperative service unit, or
other edUcational service agency, in the second of the academic years
or terms, and

(b) With respect to service performed in any capacity other than
those capacities described in clause (a) of this subdivision, for an
institution of higher education, or a public school or nonpublic
school, or the Minnesota state academy for the deaf or Minnesota
state academy for the blind, or the Minnesota center for arts
education, or in a public or nonpulillC school or for an educational
cooperative service unit established under section 123.58, or any
other educational service agency as defined in section
3304(a)(6)(A)(lV) of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, benefits
shall not be paid on the basis of these services to any individual for
any week which commences during a period between two successive
academic years or terms if the individual performs the services in
the first of the academic years or terms and there is a reasonable
assurance that the individual will perform the services in the second
of the academic years or terms. If benefits are denied to any
individual under this clause and the individual was not offered an
opportunity to perform the services in the second of the academic
years or term, the individual shall be entitled to a retroactive
payment of benefits for each week in which the individual filed a
timely claim for benefits, but the claim was denied solely because of
this clause; and

(c) With respect to services described in clauses (a) or (b), benefits
payable on the basis of the services shall not be paid to any
individual for any week which commences during an established
and customary vacation period or holiday recess if the individual
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performs the services in the period immediately before the vacation
period or holiday recess, and there is a reasonable assurance that the
individual will perform the services in the period immediately
following the vacation period or holiday recess.

Sec. 23. [APPROPRIATIONS.]

Subdivision I. [DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.] (a) The sums
indicated in this section are alJ~t(£riated from the geiieraI fiiiid:
unless otherwise indicatea;to~ epartment ofeaucation for th~
fiscal years designated.

(b) The amounts that may be spent for each program are specified
in theroIlowing sulidlvislOns.

(c) The approved complement is:

1992 1993

General Fund 258.5 258.5

Federal 135.6 135.6

Other 28.9 28.9

Total 423.0 423.0

(d) The commissioner of education with the a61proval of the
COmInlSSlOner of finance,-may transreililleiiCUm ered balances
among the pr~ams duri'hg the bIennium. Transfers must be
reporteaTmmelately to t e edUcation finance dlVISlOllOt the
education committee oftlieMuse of representatives and the eauca
tion fundin/f, division of theeaucation committee of the senate.
DUring the iennium tile commissioner may transfer money am'hng
the various objects of expenditure categories and activities wit in
each program, unless restricted fu: executive order.

(e) The commissioner of education day transfer complement
among funds if necessaor and must provi e aJisVng of the transfers
to the commissioner 0 1'iiUince at the en 0 eaClimcal year.
Material changes musfbe ~provea!>iThecommiSsloiierotl'inance
and reported to the house education finance division and toe senate
eaucation fundingdlVlSWn. - ---

<D The exrenditures of federal grants and aids as shown in the
biennlal bu get document are approved and shaIl be spent as
indicated.

~ The commissioner shall continue to enforce Minnesota Stat
utes, section 126.21 and other civil rights laws as they apply to
programs ~~rvlsed !iY the commissioner. TlllSfunction must not
be peTforme I>.l the same person who, with fiiiUIing under~eraT
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grant, is providing technical assistance to school districts in imple
menting nondiscrimination laws.

(h) !! ~ the policy of the legislature to maximize the delivery of
educationaTServices to students. If a reduction in tne number Of
employees of the de{>artment of edUCation is necessary,the commi&:
sioner must mliKe t e reduction to personnel based on therollowing:

(1) Compute ~ ratio for each categoR of management, supervi
~ line, and support personnel equa to:

(i) the salaries paid to personnel in each category, for the fiscal
year eruling June ;!Q, 1991, divided !>i

(ii) the total salaries paid to employees in the department for the
fisCal yeareD:ding June 30, 1991.

(2) Reduce the personnel budget in each category of personnel~
an amount e(uaI to the total budget reauction determined fu: the
department or personneTrOO.uetion, times the ratIO computed in
clause (1).

(3) The total budget reduction is the difference between the
generaIluiidllppropriation for the-department and the amoiiiit
recommenaed hithe governor.

Subd. 2. [EDUCATIONAL SERVICES.]

$7,701,000:..::.:.: 1992

$7,698,000:..::.:.: 1993

$21,000 each year i!' from the trunk highway fund.

$75,000 each year is from the alcohol-impaired driver education
account in the specialrevenuerund. --

$104,000 each year ~ for the academic excellence foundation.

Subd. 3. [ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCIAL SERVICES.]

$7,023,000 :..::.:.: 1992

$7,033,000 :..::.:.: 1993

$1,308,000 in 1992 and $1,304,000 in 1993 are for the education
data slftems sectIon, of which $12,000 each yefir iSTortl1e expenses
of the SV ~omputer cOlmci"'!:-Any balance in~nrst year does not
cancel and IS available for the second year. .
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$1,298,000 in 1992 and $1,294,000 in 1993 are for the education
finance and analfSlSsection. ---- -- --

$219,000 each year ~ for the state board of education.

$200,000 each year ~ for contractin~with the state fire marshal
to provide the services required accor ing tor;tinnesota Statutes,
section 121.1502.

The board of teaching budget is not exempt from internal reallo
cations----.ma reductions required to balancetIle budget orthe
combmedagencles. --

The commissioner shall maintain no more than five total comple
ment In the categones-of commissio~~ty commissioner,
assistant commissioner, assistant to the commissioner, and execu
tive assistant. - - ---

Subd. 4. [EDUCATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS.] For educational
eflecl1Veness programs according to Minnesota StatUtes, sections
121.608 and 121.609:

$900,000 ..... 1992

$900,000 ..... 1993

Subd. 5. [ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE FOUNDATION.] For the
acaaemicexcellence foundation according to Minnesota statutes;
section 121.612:

$260,000 ..... 1992

$260,000 := 1993

~ to $50,000 each year is contingent~ the match of$1 in the
prevIOus yeb from private sources conslstmgOfeither direct mon
etary contri utiOils or in-kind contributions orreIilted I\ooos or
services, for each $lof the an~opriation. Tile commiSSIOner Of
education must ce£'r;; receipt ot e monb'Y or dOCUmentation for the
trivate maTclllng n s or in-kind contri utions. The unencumbered

alance from the amount actually appropriated from the contingent
amount m 1992i1.oesnot cancel but is available in 1993. The amount
carried fOrWard must not be usootOestablish alarger annual base
appropriation for latei'llsC9l years.

Subd. 6. [STATE PER ASSISTANCE.] For state assistance for
pliiIiiUi\g;-evaluating, and reporting: - -- --
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At least $45,000 each year must be used to assist districts with the
assurance of mastery program.

Sec. 24. [FARIBAULT ACADEMIES APPROPRIATION.]

The sums indicated in this section are appropriated from the
ieneral fund to the department of edUCation for the F8.iWaUJI

cademies: - -

$7,801,000 :.:.:.:.: 1992

$7,773,000:.:.:.:.: 1993

Any balance in the first year does not cancel and i§' available for
the second year.

The approved complement is:

1992 1993

General fund 185.6 185.6

Federal 8.0 8.0

Total 193.6 193.6

The state board of education (jay transfer complement amon~
funds i[Iieressap; and must provi e a ifstint of the transfers to the
commissioner 0 finance at The end ~ eac liscaI ~tf. MatenaI
changes must tie approved "!if the commissioner 0 manCe and
reported toThenouse educatlOnnnance division and the senate
educationf'ulliITngdlVision. -- -- ---

The state board of education, with the approval of the commis
sioner Of1lnance, may increase the comPlement above tneapproved
levels u funds are aVailable fortlie academIes m addItion to the
amounts appropnated in this sectIOn. - - -

Sec. 25. [MINNESOTA CENTER FOR ARTS EDUCATION AP
PROPRIATION.]

The sums indicated in this section are a~ropriated from the
genera1l'iillil to the Minnesotacenter for arts e ucation for tnel'iscaI
years indICated:

$5,064,000 1992

$5,057,000 1993
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Any balance in the first year does not cancel but is available in
the second year-:- - -- -- - -- - - -

The approved complement is:

General Fund

Total

1992

53

53

1993

53

53

The complement may be increased !>.l'. the number of staff cur
ren~y on interchange agreements or contracts if addin~hesestaff
to~ center complement will resiiIt in cost savings.~ compre::
ment may also be increaseifiIthe boarodetermmes that additional
complement !!' necessary to protect the health and safety of stu
dents.

Sec. 26. [REPEALER.)

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 120.104; 121.15, subdivision
.!,Q; 121.9361:lsubdivIslOn~ 124.48, subdivision~ 125.231, subdivi
SIOn 6; 128 .10, subdIviSIOn :t. 128C.12aSUbOlvislOn ~ 129C.10,
suoaivision 5; 135A.10, subdivision 2; an 136A.044, are repealed.

Laws 1989, chapter 329, article~ section ~ !!' repealed.

ARTICLE 12

MAXIMUM EFFORT SCHOOL LOAN BONDS

Section 1. [124.479) [BOND ISSUE; MAXIMUM EFFORT
SCHOOL LOANS, 1991.)

To provide money to be loaned to school districts as agencies and
political subdivisions ofthe state to acquire and to better fublic land
and buildings and other pu~lic improvements Ola capita nature,m
tne manner provideQl)-.2: t e maximum effort school aid law the
commissioner of finance slUilI issue and selfSc1ioolloanoonds ot-the
state of Minnesota in tl1eJiI8.Xilliiiill amoiiiifOf$45;D650oo,m
a<r.IitiOii to the bondsalready authorized for this~ The same
amount is appropriated to die maximum effort school loanl'iiiid and
must be !'f.eb't under theairection of the commlSsiOller of e"dUCation
to make -"--! servicelOans and capiW loans to schoolaistricts as
proViOedin sections 124.36 to 124.47. The bondSmust be issued ana:
sold and provision for their 9.ayment must be made acCOrdlli~ to
section 124.46. Expenses inciental to the sake, printing, executIOn,
and delivery of the bonds, including;1>ut wit out limitation, actual
and necessary travel and subsistence expenses of state officers and
employees for those purposes, must be paid from the maximum
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effort school loan fund, and the money necessary for the expenses is
appropriated from that fumr.-

No bonds my' be sold or issued under this section until all bonds
au1l10nZeiIbJ: aws 1990 c~r 610, sections 2 to 7, are sold and
issued and theaiiTh~project contracts have oeenTtiitiateaor
aJJaiid:oDed.- ---- --

Sec. 2. [1991 MAXIMUM EFFORT LOANS.]

The commissioner of education shall make capital loans to inde
~elli1ent school district No. 115 l:aSS Lake; indepenaeD.t school

IStrIct No. 192, Farmin~n~epenaent school distrIct No. 682,
Roseau;\iiilepeiident schoo districtNo. 748,""Silrtell; indepenaent
school district No. 345 New Londoll-Spicer; in~ear.ndentNschool
lIlsti'lct No. 533-;tlo~yota; independent schoo IstrlCt o. 95,
CromweTI;and independent school district No. 255, Pine lSfallif.
Capital loans to these districts are approved.

Districts approved in a law for '! maximum effort loan~ have
their project plans anaoUOgets reviewed .fu: the commiSSIOner to
aete"rmine optimum cost efficIency. The commissioner may reduce
the amount of the 10aiiSTn accord with1l1is review. Costsincu~
the commissioner for !oresswnalServiCeS assOCIated with ~
review may be recover from the districts.

Notwithstanding anyhlaw to the contraH' if the available funding
is inadequate to meet t e loan requests 0alnheapproved districts,
ili.e commissioner imay reduce the amount mtheloan. The reduction
to each district's oan must be pro~ortionate to the yoved loan
amount. Capital loans must De rna e to all approved Istricts.

Except for reductions in the loans made according to this section,
the amoun§ terms, andl'orgIveness of the loans are governed .fu:
MInnesota tatutes 1990, section 124.431.

Sec. 3. [BONDING AUTHORITY.]

Notwithstanding the election requirements of Minnesota Stat
utes chal?ter 475, or any other law to § contrar.l;, any school
Jfsf,:ict With '! capitliT loan ~f.roved in section 2 may Issue generaI
obligatiOiilJonds without an e ection in an amount not to exceed the
di/Terence betWeen the state board approved capitaflOanp~cost
and the sum of the amount 01thecapital loan actua~granted and
the voter approved local bonmng authority. IT a proJect has been
prevWUsry approved .fu: the voters, changes in that ~roieht that do
not change the total project cost do not require urt er voter
awroval. To P'!Y the princ!\,al of and interest on bonds Issued under
t IS section, theSCliool dlstrictsnall levy a tax in an amount
Siiliicient under M1iilleSota Statutes.section .f75.6l,suDdivisions 1
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and !!:. The tax authorized under this section is in addition to any
other taxes leViea under MinnesotOas-tatutes, chapter 124, 124A, or
275, or any other law. -

Sec. 4. [APPROPRIATION; MAXIMUM EFFORT SCHOOL
LOAN FUND.]

$3,795,000 is aprro!'riated from the general fund to the depart
ment of education or fIscal year 199370r the maximum eTI'Ort school
loan fund. This appro~riationis adOeQtoflieappropriationmarticle
i!. lortlils puq;ose. Al the condffiOriStliat~ to the maxlliUiiii
efiOr't school oan fiiIid appropriation in article ~ ~ to this
appropriation.

Sec. 5. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1 to ~ are effective the day following final enactment."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to education; providing for general
education revenue, transportation, special programs, community
services, facilities and equipment, education organization and coop
eration, other aids and levies, other education programs, miscella
neous education matters, libraries, state education agencies,
maximum effort school loan bonds; authorizing the issuance of
bonds; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 120.062, subdivisions 8a and 9; 120.08, subdivision 3;
120.101, by adding a subdivision; 120.17, subdivisions 3b, 7a, and
11a; 120.181; 120.59; 120.60; 120.61; 120.62; 120.63; 120.64; 120.65;
120.66; 120.67; 121.11, subdivision 12; 121.14; 121.148, subdivision
1; 121.15, subdivisions 7 and 9; 121.155; 121.165; 121.49, subdivi
sion 1; 121.585, subdivision 3; 121.608; ~21.609, subdivisions 2 and
3; 121.612, subdivision 9; 121.88, subdivisions 9 and 10; 121.882,
subdivisions 2, 6, and by adding a subdivision; 121.904, subdivisions
4a and 4e; 121.912, by adding subdivisions; 121.917, subdivision 3;
121.931, subdivisions 6a, 7, and 8; 121.932, subdivisions 2,3, and 5;
121.933, subdivision 1; 121.934, subdivision 7; 121.935, subdivisions
1,4,6, and by adding subdivisions; 121.936, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4;
121.937, subdivision 1; 122.22, subdivisions 7a and 9; 122.23,
subdivisions 2 and 3; 122.241, subdivisions 1 and 2; 122.242,
subdivision 9; 122.243, subdivision 2; 122.247, subdivision 3, and by
adding a subdivision; 122.41; 122.531, by adding subdivisions;
122.535, subdivision 6; 122.541, subdivision 7; 122.91, subdivision 5;
122.94, subdivision 6, and by adding a subdivision; 123.34, subdivi
sions 9 and 10; 123.35, by adding subdivisions; 123.351, subdivision
8; 123.3514, subdivisions 3, 4, 6, 6b, 8, and by adding a subdivision;
123.38, subdivision 2b; 123.58, by adding subdivisions; 123.702;
123.744; 123.951; 124.14, subdivision 7; 124.17, subdivisions 1, 1b,
and by adding subdivisions; 124.19, subdivisions 1, 7, and by adding
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a subdivision; 124.195, subdivisions 9 and 11; 124.223, subdivisions
1 and 8; 124.225, subdivisions 1, 3a, 7a, 7b, 7d, 8a, 8k, 10, and by
adding a subdivision; 124.26, subdivisions Ic and 2; 124.261;
124.2711; 124.2713, subdivisions 1, 3, 5, 6, and 9; 124.2721, subdi
visions 2, 3, and by adding subdivisions; 124.2725, subdivisions 4, 5,
6,8, and 10; 124.273, subdivision Ib; 124.311, subdivision 4; 124.32,
subdivisions Ib and 10; 124.332, subdivisions 1 and 2; 124.493, by
adding a subdivision; 124.573, subdivisions 2b and 3a; 124.574,
subdivision 2b; 124.575, by adding subdivisions; 124.646; 124.6472,
subdivision 1; 124.83, subdivision 4; 124.86; 124A.02, subdivisions
16 and 23; 124A.03; 124A.04; 124A.22, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9,
and by adding subdivisions; 124A.23, subdivisions I, 4, and 5;
124A.24; 124A.26, subdivision 1; 124A.29, subdivision 1; 124A.30;
124B.03, subdivision 2; 124C.03, subdivisions 2 and 16; 125.09,
subdivision 4; 125.12, subdivision 3, and by adding subdivisions;
125.17, subdivision 2, and by adding subdivisions; 125.185, subdi
visions 4 and 4a; 125.231; 126.113, subdivisions 1 and 2; 126.12,
subdivision 1; 126.22, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, 8, and by adding subdi
visions; 126.23; 126.266, subdivision 2; 126.51, subdivision 1a;
126.661, subdivision 5, and by adding a subdivision; 126.663,
subdivisions 2 and 3; 126.665; 126.666, subdivision 2, and by adding
subdivisions; 126.67, subdivision 2b; 126.70, subdivisions 1, 2, and
2a; 128A.02, subdivision 4; 128A.05, subdivision 3; 128B.03, subdi
visions 4, 5, 7, and by adding a subdivision; 128B.04; 128B.05,
subdivisions 2 and 3; 128B.06, subdivision 1; 128B.08; 128B.09;
128B.10, subdivisions 1 and 2; 128C.01, by adding a subdivision;
128C.12, subdivision 3; 128C.20; 129C.I0, subdivisions 3, 3a, 4a,
and 6; 134.001, subdivisions 2 and 3; 134.31, subdivision 4; 134.35;
134.351, subdivision 7; 1360.22, by adding a subdivision; 1360.29;
1360.71; 1360.72, subdivision 1; 1360.76, subdivision 2; 1360.82,
by adding a subdivision; 1360.90; 141.25, subdivision 8; 141.26,
subdivision 5; 145.926; 171.29, subdivision 2; 203B.085; 214.10, by
adding a subdivision; 245A.03, subdivision 2; 260.015, subdivision
19; 268.08, subdivision 6; 272.02, subdivision 8; 275.065, subdivi
sions 3, 5a, and 6; 275.125, subdivisions 4, 5, 5b, 5c, 11d, and by
adding a subdivision; 279.03, subdivision la; 281.17; 298.28, subdi
vision 4; 364.09; 475.61, subdivision 3; and 631.40; Laws 1989,
chapter 329, article 4, section 20; and article 6, section 53, subdivi
sion 6, as amended; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 3; 120; 121; 122; 123; 124; 124C; 125; 127; 128B;
129C; 134; 1360; 171; 373; and 473; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 3.865; 3.866; 120.011; 120.104; 120.105; 121.111;
121.15, subdivision 10; 121.91, subdivision 7; 121.932, subdivision 1;
121.933, subdivision 2; 121.935, subdivisions 3 and 5; 121.936,
subdivision 5; 121.937, subdivision 2; 122.43, subdivision 1; 122.531,
subdivision 5; 122.945, subdivision 4; 123.3514, subdivisions 6 and
6b; 123.706; 123.707; 123.73; 123.744; 124.225, subdivisions 3, 4b,
7c, 8b, 8i, and 8j; 124.252; 124.26, subdivisions 7 and 8; 124.2713,
subdivision 4; 124.2721, subdivision 3a; 124.48, subdivision 2;
124.493, subdivision 2; 124.535, subdivision 3a; 124A.02, subdivi
sion 19; 124C.01, subdivision 2; 124C.02; 124C.41, subdivisions 6
and 7; 125.231, subdivision 6; 128B.01; 128B.03, subdivisions 3 and
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S; 12SB.07; 12SB.10, subdivision 3; 12SC.12, subdivision 2; 129C.1O,
subdivision 5; 135A.1O, subdivision 2; 136A.044; 1360.27, subdivi
sion 1; 1360.2S; 1360.30; 1360.74, subdivision 2; 1360.S7, subdi
vision 1; 1360.S9; 1360.91; and 275.125, subdivisions Sb, Sc, and Sd;
Laws 1989, chapter 329, article 12, section S."

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: KEN NELSON, JERRY J. BAUERLY, BECKY KELSO AND
GARY SCHAFER

Senate Conferees: RoNALD R. OICKLlL'H, GREGORY L. DAHL, GARY M.
OECRAMER AND SANDRA L. PAPPAS.

Olsen, S.; Knickerbocker and Abrams moved that the House refuse
to adopt the Conference Committee report on H. F. No. 700, that the
current House Conference Committee be discharged, that the
Speaker appoint a new Conference Committee, and that the bill be
returned to Conference Committee.

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

Long requested a division of the Olsen, S., et al motion relating to
the Conference Committee Report on H. F. No. 700.

The first portion of the Olsen, S., et al motion reads as follows:

Olsen, S.; Knickerbocker and Abrams moved that the House refuse
to adopt the Conference Committee report on H. F. No. 700.

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the first portion of the Olsen, S., et al
motion and the roll was called. There were 60 yeas and 64 nays as
follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Beard
Begich
Bodahl
Carlson
Clark

Cooper
Davids
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Garcia
Goodno
Hanson
Hartle
Henry

Jaros
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kalis
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Krinkie
Krueger
Leppik

Lieder
Lourey
Macklin
McEachern
McGuire
Milhert
Murphy
Nelson, S.
O'Connor
Olsen, s.

Orenstein
Orfield
Ozment
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Rest
Rice
Rukavina
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Sarna Segal Solberg Stanius Wenzel
Seaberg Smith Sparby Trimble Winter

Those who voted in the negative were:

Bauerly Greenfield Kopr.:ndrayer Ostboff Thom~son
Bertram Gruenes Lasley Ostrom T0r::I:. ins
Bettermann Gutknecht Long Pauly Tu eim
Blatz Haukoos k!:ncb . Reding Uphus
Boo Hausman anarn Rodosovich Vellenga
Carruthers Heir Marsh Runbeck War;;niu8
Dauner Hufnagle McPherson Schafer Wa tman
Dawkins Hugoson Munger Scheid Weaver
Dempsey Janezich Nelson, K. Simoneau W~ean
Dille Jennings 0r,:n Skoglund We r
Frederick Johnson, V. o son, K. Steensma Welle
Frerichs Kahn Omann Sviggum Spk. Vanasek
Girard Kelso Onnen Swenson

The motion did not prevail and the first portion of the Olsen, S., et
al motion was not adopted.

Olsen, S., withdrew the second portion of the Olsen, S., et al
motion relating to the Conference Committee Report on H. F. No.
700. .

Anderson, R., and Bishop were excused while in conference.

Nelson, K., moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 700 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee.

POINT OF ORDER

Stanius raised a point of order pursuant to rule 6.11 relating to
Conference Committees that the report of the Conference Commit
tee on H. F. No. 700 was not in order. The Speaker ruled the point of
order not well taken.

The question recurred on the Nelson, K., motion that the report of
the Conference Committee on H. F. No. 700 be adopted and that the
bill be repassed as amended by the Conference Committee. The
motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 700, A bill for an act relating to education; providing for
general education revenue; transportation; special programs; com
munity service programs; facilities and equipment; other aids and
levies; miscellaneous education related programs; library programs;
education agency services; art education programs; maximum effort
school loan programs; authorizing bonding; appropriating money;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 120.08, subdivision 3;
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120.101, subdivisions 5, 9, and by adding a subdivision; 120.17,
subdivisions 3b and 7a; 120.181; 121.11, subdivision 12; 121.148,
subdivision 1; 121.15, subdivisions 7 and 9; 121.155; 121.585,
subdivision 3; 121.611, subdivision 2; 121.88, subdivisions 9 and 10;
121.882, subdivisions 2, 6, and by adding a subdivision; 121.904,
subdivisions 4a and 4e; 121.912, by adding a subdivision; 122.22,
subdivisions 7a and 9; 122.23, subdivisions 2 and 3; 122.242,
subdivision 9; 122.531, by adding subdivisions; 122.535, subdivision
6; 123.33, subdivision 1; 123.34, subdivision 9; 123.35, subdivisions
8,17, and by adding a subdivision; 123.3514, subdivisions 3,4, 4c,
and by adding a subdivision; 123.38, subdivision 2b; 123.702;
123.951; 124.155, subdivision 2; 124.17, subdivisions 1 and Ib;
124.175; 124.19, subdivisions 1, 7, and by adding a subdivision;
124.195, subdivisions 9, 11, and 12; 124.223, subdivisions 1 and 8;
124.225, subdivisions 1, 3a, 7a, 7b, 7d, 8a, 8k, 10, and by adding a
subdivision; 124.26, subdivisions Ie and 2; 124.261; 124.2711, sub
divisions 1 and 3; 124.2721, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3; 124.2725,
subdivisions 6 and 13; 124.273, subdivision Ib; 124.311, subdivision
4; 124.32, subdivisions Ib and 10; 124.332, subdivisions 1 and 2;
124.431, by adding a subdivision; 124.573, subdivisions 2b and 3a;
124.574, subdivision 2b; 124.575, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and 4;
124.646; 124.83, subdivision 4; 124.86, subdivision 2; 124A.03;
124A.04; 124A.22, subdivisions 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, and by adding subdivi
sions; 124A.23, subdivisions 1, 4, and 5; 124A.24; 124A.26, subdivi
sion 1; 124A.29, subdivision 1; 124A.30; 124C.03, subdivision 2;
125.12, subdivisions 3, 6b, and by adding subdivisions; 125.17,
subdivision 2, and by adding subdivisions; 125.185, subdivisions 4
and 4a; 125.231; 126.22, subdivisions 2 and 4; 126.23; 126.266,
subdivision 2; 126.661, subdivision 5, and by adding a subdivision;
126.663, subdivision 2; 126.666, subdivision 2, and by adding
subdivisions; 126.67, subdivision 2b; 126.70, subdivisions 1, 2, and
2a; 127.29, by adding a subdivision; 128A.05, subdivision 3;
129C.IO; 1360.27, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3; 1360.72, subdivision 1;
1360.74, subdivisions 2, 2a, and 2b; 1360.76, subdivision 2;
1360.87, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3; 141.25, subdivision 8; 141.26,
subdivision 5; 145.926; 148.191, subdivision 2; 171.29, subdivision 2;
245A.03, subdivision 2; 260.015, subdivision 19; 268.08, subdivision
6273.1398, subdivision 6; 275.06; 275.125, subdivisions 4, 5, 5b, 50,
8b, 8e, and lId, and by adding a subdivision; 298.28, subdivision 4;
Laws 1989, chapter 329, article 6, section 53, as amended; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 3; 120; 121; 123;
124; 125; 134; 373; 473; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
3.865; 3.866; 120.011; 121.111; 122.531, subdivision 5; 123.351,
subdivision 10; 123.706; 123.707; 123.744; 124.225, subdivisions 3,
4b, 7c, 8b, 8i, 8j; 124.252; 124.575; 124C.Ol, subdivision 2; 124C.41,
subdivisions 6 and 7; 126.70, subdivisions 2 and 2a; 275.125,
subdivision 8c; and Laws 1988, chapter 703, article 1, section 23, as
amended; Laws 1989, chapter 293, section 82; Laws 1989, chapter
329, articles 4, section 40; 9, section 30; and 12, section 8; Laws 1990,
chapter 562, article 6, section 36.
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The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage,

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 85 yeas and 45 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Bauerly Goodno Koppendrayer Onnen Sparby
Begich Greenfield Krueger Osthoff Steensma
Bertram Gruenes Lasley Ostrom Sviggum
Bettermann Gutknecht Lieder Ozment Swenson
Bodahl Hartle Limmer Pellow Thomkison
Brown Hasskamp Long Peterson Tamp ins
Carruthers Haukoos Lourey Reding Trimble
Clark Hausman linch Rest Tunheim
Cooper Heir acklin Rice Uphus
Dauner Jacobs Mariani Rodosovich Vellenga
Dawkins Janezich Marsh Rukavina W8ftenius
Dempsey Johnson, A. Munger Runbeck Watman
Dille Johnson, V. Nelson, K. Schafer Weaver
Dorn Kahn 0r.;::n Scheid Welker
Frederick Kalis o son, E. Schreiber Welle
Frerichs Kelso Olson, K. Seaberg Winter
Girard Kinkel Omann Simoneau Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Erhardt Johnson, R. Murphy Pugh
Anderson,!. Farrell Knickerbocker Nelson, S. Sarna
Anderson, R. H. Garcia Krinkie Newinski Segal
Battaglia Hanson Leppik O'Connor Smith
Beard Henry McEachern Olsen, S. Solberg
Blatz Hufnagle McGuire Orenstein Stemua
Boo Hugoson McPherson Orfield Valento
Carlson Jaros Milbert Pauly Wejcman
Davids Jefferson Morrison Pelowski Wenzel

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Mes
sages from the Senate.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 354, A bill for an act relating to natural resources;
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providing a deadline for the legislative task force on minerals to
submit its report; extending the availability of its appropriation.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 540, A bill for an act relating to crimes; regulating the
display of handgun ammunition; proposing coding for new law in
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 1109, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
creating Advantage Minnesota, Inc.; requiring a report to the
legislature; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 116J.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned:

H. F. No. 1129, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; regulating
genetically engineered plants, pesticides, fertilizers, soil amend
ments, and plant amendments; rules of the environmental quality
board governing release of genetically engineered organisms; reim
bursement of release permit costs; imposing a penalty; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 18B.OI, by adding subdivisions;
18C.005, by adding subdivisions; 18C.425, by adding a subdivision;
18D.OI, subdivisions I and 9; 18D.301, subdivisions I and 2;
18D.325, subdivisions I and 2; 18D.331, subdivisions I, 2, and 3;
116C.91, by adding a subdivision; and 116C.94; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 18B; 18C; and 116C;
proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 18F.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate
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I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

H. F. No. 126, A bill for an act relating to highways; designating
the Paul Bunyan Expressway from Little Falls through Cass Lake to
Bemidji; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 161.14, by
adding a subdivision.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report ofthe Conference Committee. Said House File
is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

H. F. No. 683, A bill for an act relating to alcoholic beverages;
prohibiting a retailer from having an interest in a manufacturer,
brewer, or wholesaler; prohibiting a retailer from renting space to a
manufacturer, brewer, or wholesaler; providing that brand registra
tion is for a three-year period; specifying that club on-sale licenses
are subject to approval of the commissioner of public safety; consol
idating provisions of law relating to seasonal on-sale licenses;
providing extended duration of seasonal licenses in certain counties;
removing certain restrictions on location of off-sale and combination
licenses issued by counties; clarifying law on issuance of off-sale
licenses by counties; allowing gambling on licensed premises when
governed by tribal ordinance or a tribal-state compact; clarifying
language on certain prohibitions on issuance of multiple licenses
and repealing obsolete provisions relating thereto; prohibiting off
site storage of intoxicating liquor; specifying applicability oflicense
limits to certain fourth-class cities; changing the expiration date for
consumption and display permits; raising the minimum age for
keeping intoxicating liquor in bottle clubs; authorizing commis
sioner of public safety to impose civil penalties for conducting or
permitting unlawful gambling on licensed premises, or for failure to
remove impure products; specifying applicability to municipal liquor
stores of prohibitions against permitting consumption of alcoholic
beverages by underage persons; clarifying language on sales of
intoxicating liquor on Christmas day; providing for Sunday liquor
elections in counties; prohibiting sale of certain beverages of more
than 50 percent alcohol content; authorizing commissioner of public
safety to inspect alcoholic beverages for purity of contents and to
order the removal of impure products; specifying that a split liquor
referendum is not required for issuance of club licenses; repealing
restrictions on wine sales at Minneapolis-St. Paul International
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Airport; authorizing issuance of an on-sale intoxicating malt liquor
license in St. Louis county; authorizing the issuance of an on-sale
intoxicating liquor license to a location in Duluth; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1990, sections 340A.30l, subdivision 7; 340A.311;
340A.402; 340AA04, subdivisions 1 and 6; 340AA05, subdivisions 2
and 6; 340AA08, subdivision 2; 340AAlO, subdivision 5; 340AA12,
subdivisions 2, 3, and by adding a subdivision; 340AA13, subdivi
sion 1; 340AA14, subdivisions 4 and 8; 340AA15; 340A.503, subdi
vision 1; 340A.504, subdivisions 2 and 3; 340A.506; 340A.508, by
adding a subdivision; 340A.601, subdivision 5; and 340A.604; pro
posing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 340A;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 340A.404, subdivision
6a.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said House File
is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No.2, A bill for an act relating to health care; creating a
bureau of health care access; establishing the Minnesotans' health
care plan; establishing an office of rural health; requiring rural
health initiatives; requiring data and research initiatives; restrict
ing underwriting and premium rating practices; providing a health
insurance plan for small employees; requiring initiatives related to
health professional education; appropriating money; amending Min
nesota Statutes 1990, sections 16A.124, subdivision 4; 43A.17,
subdivision 9; 43A.23, by adding a subdivision; 136A.1355, subdivi
sions 2 and 3; 144.147, subdivisions 1 and 4; 144.581, subdivision 1;
144.698, subdivision 1; 144.8093; 145.61, subdivision 5; 145.64;
176.011, subdivision 9; 256.969, subdivision 6a; 290.01, subdivision
19b; and 447.31, subdivisions 1 and 3; proposing coding for new law
in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 16B; 62A; 62J; 144; and 144A;
proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 62K.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Mses. Berglin and Piper; Messrs. Luther, Merriam and Johnson,
D.E.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate
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I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 143, A bill for an act relating to appropriations; removing
certain directions, limits, and provisos on the use of money for
certain projects; amending Laws 1990, chapter 610, article 1, section
9, subdivision 1.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Samuelson, Vickerman and Renneke.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 218, A bill for an act relating to occupations and
professions; requiring residential building contractors, remodelers,
and specialty contractors to be licensed by the state; establishing a
builders state advisory council; providing penalties; appropriating
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 45.027, subdi
visions 1, 2, 5, 6, 7. and 8; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 326.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Dahl, Waldorf and Larson.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 303, A bill for an act relating to waste management;
making changes to state and local government responsibility and
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authority for waste management; placing emphasis on waste reduc
tion and recycling; adjusting waste facility siting processes; amend
ing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 3.195, subdivision 1; 16B.122;
16B.61, subdivision 3a; 115A.02; 115A.03, subdivision 17a;
115A.06, subdivision 2; 115A.14, subdivision 4; 115A.15, subdivi
sions 7 and 9; 115A.151; 115A.411, subdivision 1; 115A.46, subdi
vision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 115A.49; 115A.53; 115A.551,
subdivisions 1 and 4; 115A.552, subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a
subdivision; 115A.554; 115A.557, subdivision 4; 115A.64, subdivi
sion 2; 115A.67; 115A.83; 115A.84, subdivision 2; 115A.86, subdi
vision 5, and by adding a subdivision; 115A.882; 115A.9162,
subdivision 2; 115A.919; 115A.923, subdivisions 1 and 1a;
115A.931; 115A.94, subdivision 4; 115A.9561; 115A.96, subdivision
6; 115B.04, subdivision 4; 115B.22, subdivision 8; 116.07, subdivi
sion 4j; 325E.042, subdivision 2; 325E.115, subdivision 1;
325E.1151, subdivision 3; 400.08, subdivision 1; 473.803, subdivi
sion 2; 473.811, subdivisions 1, 3, and 5; 473.823, subdivision 5;
473.845, subdivision 4; 473.848, subdivision 2, and by adding a
subdivision; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 115A; 116; 325E; and 473; repealing Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 16B.125; 325E.045; and 473.844, subdivision 3; Laws
1989, chapter 325, section 72, subdivision 2.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Merriam and Marty; Ms. Olson; Messrs. Dahl and Mon
dale.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 694, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
establishing an environmental enforcement account; establishing a
field citation pilot project for unauthorized disposal of solid waste;
authorizing background investigations of environmental permit
applicants; expanding current authority to impose administrative
penalties for air and water pollution and solid waste management
violations; imposing criminal penalties for knowing violations of
standards related to hazardous air pollutants and toxic pollutants in
water; providing that certain property is subject to forfeiture in
connection with convictions for water pollution and air pollution
violations; imposing criminal penalties for unauthorized disposal of
solid waste; authorizing prosecution of environmental crimes by the
attorney general; providing for environmental restitution as part of
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a sentence; increasing criminal penalties for false statements on
documents related to permits and record keeping; requiring reports;
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
180.331, subdivision 4; 115.071, by adding a subdivision; 115.072;
115C.05; 116.07, subdivision 4d; 116.072, subdivisions 1, 2, 6, 10,
and 11; 609.531, subdivision 1; and 609.671; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 115 and 116.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Riveness, Cohen and Mondale.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATlUCK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

1 hereby announce that the Senate refuses to concur in the House
amendments to the following Senate File:

S. F. No. 598, A bill for an act relating to transportation; estab
lishing state transportation goals and requiring periodic revisions of
the state transportation plan; directing a study of rail-highway
grade crossings; establishing penalties for violations of grade cross
ing safety laws; authorizing the commissioner of transportation to
make grants and loans for the improvement of commercial naviga
tion facilities; establishing special categories of roads and highways;
authorizing local units of government to advance funds for the
completion of highway projects; authorizing road authorities to
enter into agreements for the construction, maintenance, and oper
ation of toll facilities; creating a transportation services fund;
specifying percentage of unrefunded motor fuel tax revenue that is
attributable to use on forest roads; authorizing the use of local
bridge grant funds to construct drainage structures; requiring the
commissioner of transportation to include light rail transit facilities
in the design for reconstruction of interstate highways 1-94 and
1-35W; requiring a report on metropolitan transportation develop
ment and transit development consistent with the report; authoriz
ing the commissioner of transportation to plan, acquire, construct,
and equip light rail transit facilities; creating a light rail transit
joint powers board; establishing a paratransit advisory council;
authorizing transportation research; directing a study of highway
corridors; extending the transportation study board and specifying
duties; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 162.02, subdivision 3a; 162.09, subdivision 3a; 162.14,
subdivision 6; 169.14, by adding a subdivision; 169.26; 171.13,
subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 173.13, subdivision 4;
174.01; 174.03, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 219.074,
by adding a subdivision; 219.402; 296.16, subdivision la; 296.421,
subdivision 8; 2990.03, subdivision 5; 473.373, subdivision 4a;
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473.3993, subdivisions 2 and 3, and by adding a subdivision;
473.3994; and 473.3996; Laws 1990, chapter 610, article 1, section
13, subdivision 5; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 3; 160; 161; 162; 174; 219; and 473; proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapters 161; 457 A; and
473; repealing Laws 1989, chapter 339, section 21.

The Senate respectfully requests that a Conference Committee be
appointed thereon. The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Langseth, Deflramer and Mehrkens; Mses. Flynn and
Pappas.

Said Senate File is herewith transmitted to the House with the
request that the House appoint a like committee.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Lasley moved that the House accede to the request of the Senate
and that the Speaker appoint a Conference Committee of5 members
of the House to meet with a like committee appointed by the Senate
on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on S. F. No. 598. The
motion prevailed.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

S. F. No. 1533.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said Senate
File is herewith transmitted to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONFERENCE COMMI'ITEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 1533

A bill for an act relating to the organization and operation ofstate
government; appropriating money for the protection of the state's
environment and natural resources; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 14.18; 41A.09, subdivision 3; 85A.02, subdivision 17;
103B.321, subdivision 1; and 116P.l1.
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May 18, 1991

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 1533, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the House recede from its amendment and that S. F. No. 1533
be further amended as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

''ARTICLE 1

APPROPRIATIONS

Section 1. [ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES;
APPROPRIATIONS.]

The sums shown in the columns marked "APPROPRIATIONS" are
appropriated from the general fund, or another fund named, to the
agencies and for the purposes specified in this act, to be available for
the fiscal years indicated for each purpose. The figures "1991,"
"1992," and "1993," where used in this act, mean that the appropri
ation or appropriations listed under them are available for the year
ending June 30, 1991, June 30, 1992, or June 30, 1993, respectively.

SUMMARY BY FUND

1992 1993 TOTAL

General $143,129,500 $139,929,500 $283,059,000

Environmental 17,740,000 19,687,000 37,427,000

Metro Landfill
Contingency Trust 1,663,000 797,000 2,460,000

Special Revenue 1,040,000 1,040,000 2,080,000

Natural Resources 18,612,000 17,334,000 35,946,000

Game and Fish 49,609,000 50,733,000 100,342,000

Permanent School
Trust 565,000 635,000 1,200,000
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Minnesota
Resources 16,534,000 -0- 16,534,000

Environmental 14,960,000 -0- 14,960,000
Trust

Oil Overcharge 3,500,000 -0- 3,500,000

TOTAL 267,352,500 230,155,500 497,508,000

APPROPRIATIONS
Available for the Year

Ending June 30
1992 1993

Sec. 2. POLLUTION CONTROL
AGENCY

Subdivision 1. Total Appropriation

1992

Approved Complement - 700

General - 185

Environmental - 205

Federal - 235

Metro Landfill Contingency - 2

Special Revenue - 73

Summary by Fund

30,884,000

1993

685

160

215

235

2

73

30,013,000

General 11,603,000 9,651,000
Environmental 16,763,000 18,710,000

Metro Landfill
Contingency 1,663,000 797,000

Special Revenue 855,000 855,000

The amounts that may be spent from
this appropriation for each program are
specified in the following subdivisions.

Subd. 2. Water Pollution Control

7,162,000 5,588,000
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1992
$

Summary by Fund
$
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1993

General
Environmental

5,275,000 3,633,000
1,887,000 1,955,000

$1,280,000 the first year is for grants to
local units of government for the clean
water partnership program. Any unen
cumbered balance remaining in the
first year does not cancel and is avail
able for the second year of the bien
nium.

$100,000 the first year is for grants to
municipalities who have experienced
catastrophic failure of wastewater
treatment facilities resulting from un
stable geological formations and which
required immediate action to avoid im
pacts to drinking water supplies.

$250,000 the first year is for a grant to
the Western Lake Superior Sanitary
Sewer District for the payment of debt
service.

Subd. 3. Air Pollution Control

4,626,000

Summary by Fund

5,866,000

General
Environmental
Special Revenue

454,000 -0-
3,317,000 5,011,000

855,000 855,000

Subd. 4. Groundwater and Solid
Waste Pollution Control

10,038,000 9,366,000

General
Environmental

Summary by Fund

2,124,000 2,313,000
6,259,000 6,264,000

Metro Landfill
Contingency 1,655,000 789,000

All money in the environmental re
sponse, compensation, and compliance
account in the environmental fund not
otherwise appropriated is appropriated
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1993

to the comrrussioner of finance for
transfer to the pollution control agency
and the commissioner of agriculture for
purposes of Minnesota Statutes, sec
tion 115B.20, subdivision 2, clauses (1),
(2), (3), (4), (11), (12), and (13). This
appropriation is available until June
30,1993.

$1,000,000 the first year and
$1,000,000 the second year are appro
priated from the motor vehicle transfer
account for transfer to the environmen
tal response, compensation, and com
pliance account in the environmental
fund.

All money in the metropolitan landfill
abatement account in the environmen
tal fund not otherwise appropriated is
appropriated to the pollution control
agency for payment to the metropolitan
council and may be used by the council
for the purposes of Minnesota Statutes,
section 473.844. The council shall re
port to the legislative commission on
waste management its budget and
work program for spending this appro
priation.

Any unencumbered balance from the
metropolitan landfill contingency ac
tion trust fund remaining in the first
year does not cancel but is available for
the second year.

$92,000 the first year and $127,000 the
second year is for a grant to the depart
ment of administration for assistance
in funding a central materials recovery
facility. Any unencumbered balance at
the end of the first year does not cancel
and is available for the second year.

Subd. 5. Hazardous Waste Pollution
Control

4,993,000 5,095,000
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$

Summary by Fund
$
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1993

General
Environmental

1,786,000
3,207,000

1,782,000
3,313,000

Subd. 6. Regional Support Environ
mental

52,000 52,000

General
Environmental

The comrmssroner shall prepare a
study on regionalization for presenta
tion to the chairs of the house and
senate committees on governmental
operations, the house appropriations
committee and the senate finance com
mittee by January 15, 1992. The study
shall identify options and costs associ
ated with relocating specific agency
functions to locations other than the
agency's central office. The report shall
identify the specific functions that
would be relocated, the rationale used
for selecting these specific functions for
relocation, the geographic areas of the
state that would receive these func
tions, the numbers of personnel in
volved in the relocation, the impact on
service to the public of the proposed
relocations, an implementation strat
egy for the proposed plan and the costs
associated with the regionalization of
these functions in comparison to the
savings, if any, accrued from the relo
cation.

Subd. 7. General Support

5,250,000 5,343,000

Summary by Fund

2,104,000 2,123,000
2,041,000 2,115,000

Metro Landfill
Contingency 8,000 8,000

Subd. 8. General Reduction

(140,000) (200,000)
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1992 1993
$ $

Sec. 3. OFFICE OF WASTE MAN-
AGEMENT 20,783,000 20,525,000

1992 1993

Approved Complement - 53 53

General- 49 49

Environmental - 3 3

Federal- 1 1

Summary by Fund

General 19,936,000 19,678,000

Environmental 847,000 847,000

$14,008,000 the first year and
$14,008,000 the second year are for
SCORE block grants to counties.

$250,000 the first year is to develop
markets for mixed municipal solid
waste compost and to improve model
operations at existing mixed municipal
solid waste composting facilities that
will improve the marketability of the
compose product. This appropriation is
available only as matched by an equal
amount of private money. Any unen
cumbered balance remaining in the
first year does not cancel and is avail
able for the second year of the bien
nium.

The director, in cooperation with the
pollution control agency and the legis
lative commission on waste manage
ment shall study mechanisms for
assessing the costs of waste disposal to
the source of particular types of waste
based on the impact that the particular
waste has on the waste stream and the
environment. The study should develop
recommendations for a fee structure
and identify the costs associated with
implementing a fee structure for dis
posal based on the type of waste being
disposed. A report shall be submitted to
the legislative commission on waste
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1993

management for consideration by Jan
uary 1992.

Sec. 4. ZOOLOGICAL BOARD 8,971,000 8,826,000

Approved Complement 

General-

Special Revenue 

Gift -

1992

159

141

15

3

1993

159

141

15

3

$125,000 in the first year is for major
maintenance. In addition, any revenue
received from the proposed bird amphi
theater admissions sales during fiscal
year 1993, beyond the first $400,000 in
revenue from this particular revenue
source is available for use by the board
for major maintenance until expended.

Sec. 5. NATURAL RESOURCES

Subdivision 1. Total Appropriation

1992 1993

Agency Approved -
Full-Time Equivalency 2,721 2,721

147,088,000 146,384,000

General
Game and Fish
Natural Resources
Permanent School

Summary by Fund

78,302,000 77,682,000
49,609,000 50,733,000
18,612,000 17,334,000

565,000 635,000

The amounts that may be spent from
this appropriation for each program are
specified in the following subdivisions.

Ofthe total amount appropriated to the
commissioner by this act, no more than
$99,500,000 the first year and
$99,000,000 the second year may be
used for salary related expenses unless
adjusted in accordance with the provi
sions of Minnesota Statutes, section
16A.123, subdivision 5.
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Subd. 2. Mineral Resources Manage

ment

1992
$

1993

5,295,000 5,272,000

$325,000 the first year and $325,000
the second year are for iron ore cooper
ative research, of which $200,000 the
first year and $200,000 the second year
are available only as matched by $1 of
nonstate money for each $1 of state
money. Any unencumbered balance re
maining in the first year does not can
cel but is available for the second year.

$844,000 the first year and $826,000
the second year are for mineral diver
sification. Any unencumbered balance
remaining in the first year does not
cancel but is available for the second
year. The commissioner is authorized
one position in the unclassified service
for minerals diversification.

Subd. 3. Water Resources Manage
ment

8,641,000 7,965,000

General
Natural Resources

Summary by Fund

8,544,000 7,866,000
97,000 99,000

$1,107,000 the first year. and
$1,106,000 the second year are avail
able for shoreland management grants
to include $85,000 each year of the
biennium for a grant to the North
Shore Management Board. Pursuant to
existing law and department rules, the
metropolitan area shall be considered
in distribution of these funds. The un
encumbered balance at the end of the
first year does not cancel and is avail
able for the second year.

$75,000 the first year and $75,000 the
second year is to conduct the stream
maintenance program under Minne-
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sota Statutes, section 103G.701. Any
unencumbered balance remaining in
the first year does not cancel and is
available for the second year of the
biennium.

$10,000 the first year is available for
stream stabilization on the Snake
River.

$135,000 of this appropriation in the
first year is from the general fund for a
loan to the city of Fridley for the pur
pose of reconstructing the Locke Lake
dam pursuant to Minnesota Statutes,
section 103G.511, subdivision 10. Not
withstanding Minnesota Statutes, sec
tion 103G.511, subdivision 10, clause
(e), principal and interest payments
received by the commissioner of finance
in repayment of the loan shall be de
posited in the general fund.

$150,000 of this appropriation is for a
grant to the city of Fridley for the
purpose of reconstructing the Locke
Lake dam.

Subd. 4. Forest Management

23,155,000 23,311,000

$750,000 the first year and $750,000
the second year are for emergency fire
fighting. Of this amount, $500,000 the
first year and $550,000 the second year
are for presuppression costs of emer
gency fire fighting and are not subject
to transfer. If the appropriation for ei
ther year is insufficient, the appropria
tion for the other year is available for
it. If these appropriations are insuffi
cient to cover all costs of suppression,
the amount necessary to pay for emer
gency firefighting expenses during the
biennium is appropriated from the gen
eral fund.

$343,000 the first year and $343,000
the second year are for grants to the

1992
$

1993
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University of Minnesota College of
Natural Resources. $147,000 of this
amount each year is for hybrid aspen
and hybrid larch research and develop
ment at the North Central Experiment
Station at Grand Rapids. $196,000 of
this amount each year is for the paper
science and recycling program.

$120,000 the first year and $120,000
the second year from the general fund
under Minnesota Statutes, section
89.04, are for grants to the board of
water and soil resources for cost-shar
ing with landowners in the state forest
improvement program. This appropria
tion is not subject to any budget reduc
tions made in the agency.

$385,000 from the forest nursery ac
count in the special revenue fund may
be spent for necessary construction at
Badoura nursery.

$25,000 the first year and $25,000 the
second year are for county forest man
agement grants.

Subd. 5. Parks and Recreation Man
agement

1992
$

1993

19,840,000 19,802,000

General
Natural Resources

Summary by Fund

19,256,000 19,213,000
584,000 589,000

$584,000 the first year and $589,000
the second year are from the water
recreation account in the natural re
sources fund for state park develop
ment projects. If the appropriation in
either year is insufficient, the appropri
ation for the other year is available for
it.

As cash flow permits, $800,000 the first
year and $350,000 the second year are
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transferred from the state parks work
ing capital account in the special reve
nue fund to the general fund and are
appropriated for state park resource
management and interpretive pro
grams. No money shall he spent on the
resource management or interpretive
programs until all expenses attribut
able to the revenue producing program
have been covered.

The commissioner shall operate pump
ing facilities at Hill Annex Mine state
park sufficient to maintain a water
level not to exceed the height of the
area known as "pocket N' for the dura
tion of the biennium to assess the
pumping and operational costs associ
ated with maintaining this water level.
The commissioner shall report the pro
jected pumping and operational costs of
maintaining this level to the legisla
ture no later than January 1, 1993.

$60,000 and three full-time equivalent
positions the first year and $60,000 and
three full-time equivalent positions the
second year are for an increase in the
state park planning effort.

Subd. 6. Trails and Waterways

1992
$

1993

10,993,000 11,095,000

General
Game and Fish
Natural Resources

Summary by Fund

1,229,000 1,227,000
750,000 770,000

9,014,000 9,098,000

$2,248,000 the first year and
$2,248,000 the second year are from
the snowmobile trails and enforcement
account in the natural resources fund
for snowmobile grants-in-aid.

$250,000 the first year and $250,000
the second year are from the water
recreation account in the natural re
sources fund for a safe harbor program
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on Lake Superior. Any unencumbered
balance at the end of the first year does
not cancel and is available for the sec
ond year.

The commissioner shall submit recom
mendations to the legislature before
January I, 1992, concerning the snow
mobile account, its continuing viabil
ity, and the grants made to local
governments from the snowmobile ac
count for grants-in-aid trail operations
and maintenance equipment. The rec
ommendations should address, at a
minimum, ways to ensure funding for
trail-grooming equipment and the ap
propriateness of the present formula
dedicating a share of the unrefunded
gas tax to the snowmobile account.

Subd. 7. Fish and Wildlife Manage
ment

1992
$

1993

35,653,000 36,323,000

General
Game and Fish
Natural Resources

Summary by Fund

2,770,000 2,763,000
31,078,000 31,707,000

1,805,000 1,853,000

$874,000 in the first year and $874,000
the second year are appropriated from
the game and fish fund for payments to
counties in lieu of taxes on acquired
wildlife lands and is not subject to
transfer.

$1,367,000 the first year and
$1,404,000 the second year are from
the nongame wildlife management ac
count in the natural resources fund for
the purpose of nongame wildlife man
agement. Any unencumbered balance
remaining in the first year does not
cancel but is available the second year.
The commissioner of natural resources
shall submit to the legislature by Jan
uary 15, 1992, a budget request to
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1993

spend any excess receipts from the non
game checkoff.

$130,000 the first year and $130,000
the second year are for deer and bear
management to include emergency
deer feeding. If the appropriation for
either year is insufficient, the appropri
ation for the other year is available.

$175,000 and three full-time equiva
lent positions each year is from the
game and fish fund for an additional
deer habitat improvement program
and shall not be considered as. part of
the budget base for the 1994-1995 bi
enmum,

$100,000 the first year and $100,000
the second year are from the game and
fish fund for special hunt opportuni
ties.

$50,000 the first year and $50,000 the
second year are from the game and fish
fund to coordinate the North American
waterfowl management plan.

$100,000 the first year and $100,000
the second year are from the game and
fish fund for accelerated wild turkey
management.

$200,000 the first year and $200,000
the second year are from the game and
fish fund for lake and stream manage
ment.

$50,000 the first year and $50,000 the
second year are from the game and fish
fund for an accelerated wildlife lakes
survey.

$120,000 the first year is from the
game and fish fund for the Heron Lake
and Swan Lake projects. Any unencum
bered balance remaining in the first
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year does not cancel and is available for
the second year of the biennium.

$140,000 each year is appropriated
from the game and fish fund for the
aquatic education program. One-halfof
the funds expended must be in the
seven-county metropolitan area.

$1,651,000 the first year and
$1,644,000 the second year are for the
reinvest in Minnesota programs of
game and fish, critical habitat, and
wetlands, established under Minnesota
Statutes, section 84.95, subdivision 2.
Any unencumbered balance for the
first year does not cancel but is avail
able for use the second year.

The commissioner, in cooperation with
the commissioner of agriculture shall
study and make recommendations to
the legislature by January 1, 1993, for
a program for providing assistance to
farmers for crop damage caused by wild
animals.

The commissioner may not allow a
shooting range to be constructed at the
Carlos Avery Wildlife Management
area unless a proposal is submitted to
the legislature for approval.

1992
$

1993

Subd. 8. Enforcement

14,349,000 14,616,000

General
Game and Fish
Natural Resources

Summary by Fund

2,226,000 2,220,000
9,556,000 9,800,000
2,567,000 2,596,000

$1,125,000 the first year and
$1,125,000 the second year are from
the water recreation account in the
natural resources fund for grants to
counties for boat and water safety.
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General
Game and Fish
Natural Resources
Permanent School

$

The comrmssioner shall evaluate the
number of metropolitan conservation
officer stations in relation to the popu
lation and need in the metropolitan
area and make recommendations to the
legislature for appropriate readjust
ment of assignments by January I,
1992.

Subd. 9. Field Operations Support

12,136,000 10,863,000

Summary by Fund

5,145,000 5,168,000
4,511,000 4,636,000
1,915,000 424,000

565,000 635,000

$565,000 the first year and $667,000
the second year are for land sale costs
under Minnesota Statutes, section
92.67, subdivision 3. Any unencum
bered balance remaining in the first
year does not cancel and is available for
the second year.

Any unencumbered balance remaining
in the appropriation under Minnesota
Statutes, section 92.46, subdivision I,
paragraph (d), in the first year does not
cancel and is available for the second
year.

$1,500,000 for the biennium is from the
land acquisition account in the natural
resources fund and is for acquisition
costs associated with Tettegouche state
park, Glendalough state park, and
other state park in-holdings. This ap
propriation is available in either year
of the biennium.

Subd. 10. Regional Operations Sup
port

1992
$

1993

5,121,000 5,136,000
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1992
$

Summary by Fund

3,984,000 3,969,000
888,000 913,000
249,000 254,000

$
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1993

Subd. 11. Special Services and Pro
grams

5,853,000 5,881,000

General
Game and Fish
Natural Resources

Summary by Fund

4,558,000 4,559,000
482,000 494,000
813,000 828,000

$103,000 the first year and $103,000
the second year are for a grant to the
Mississippi headwaters board for up to
50 percent of the cost of implementing
the comprehensive plan for the upper
Mississippi within areas under its ju
risdiction.

$17,000 the first year and $17,000 the
second year are for payment to the
Leech Lake Band of Chippewa Indians
to implement their portion of the com
prehensive plan for the upper Missis
sippi.

Notwithstanding any other law to the
contrary, any reductions in the depart
ment ofnatural resources' agency oper
ating budget or reductions in agency
program efforts prompted by specific
legislative action or economic condi
tions during the biennium shall not be
applied against the budget for the Min
nesota Conservation Corps. Should the
need arise, the commissioner shall re
allocate resources within the depart
ment to ensure that the corps is
maintained at no less than the same
level of effort as accomplished during
the 1990-1991 biennium.

The commissioner of the department of
natural resources shall have the au-
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1993

thority to contract with and make
grants to nonprofit agencies to carry
out the purposes, plans, and programs
of the office of youth programs, Minne
sota conservation corps.

Subd. 12. Administrative Manage
ment Services

6,552,000 6,640,000

Summary by Fund

General
Game and Fish
Natural Resources

2,640,000 2,634,000
2,344,000 2,413,000
1,568,000 1,593,000

The commissioners of natural re
sources, public safety, and employee
relations shall assess the effectiveness
of the critical stress debriefing unit and
the appropriateness of its current orga
nizational placement. They shall report
their findings and recommendations to
the legislature by February 15, 1992.

Subd. 13. General Reduction

($500,000) ($520,000)

Sec. 6. BOARD OF WATER AND
SOIL RESOURCES 8,076,000 8,020,000

Approved Complement 

General-

Federal-

1992

36

34

2

1993

36

34

2

$10,000 the first year and $10,000 the
second year are for the International
Water Coalition.

$849,000 the first year and $849,000
the second year are for general purpose
grants to soil and water conservation
districts, including conservation tillage
and review and comment on water per
mits. Upon approval of the board, ex
penditures may be made from these
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appropriations for supplies and ser
vices benefiting soil and water conser
vation districts.

$1,461,000 the first year and
$1,461,000 the second year are for
grants to soil and water conservation
districts for cost-sharing contracts for
erosion control and water quality man
agement. This appropriation is avail
able until expended.

$159,000 the first year and $159,000
the second year are for grants-in-aid to
soil and water conservation districts
and local units of government to assist
them in solving sediment and erosion
control problems. Grants must not 'ex
ceed 50 percent of total project costs or
50 percent of the local share if federal
money is used. Priority must be given
to projects designed to solve lakeshore,
stream bank, and roadside erosion and
to projects eligible for federal matching
money.

$189,000 the first year and $189,000
the second year are for grants to water
shed districts and other local units of
government in the southern Minnesota
river basin study area 2 for flood plain
management.

$900,000 the first year and $900,000
the second year are for technical ser
vices and implementation of the con
servation reserve program. Of this
appropriation, $750,000 the first year
and $750,000 the second year must be
distributed to soil and water conserva
tion districts.

$2,435,000 the first year and
, $2,535,000 the second year are for com

prehensive local water planning.

$200,000 the first year is for a pilot
project for a statewide abandoned well
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inventory. The board shall select coun
ties for inclusion in this pilot that are
representative of geographic, hydrolog
ical, geologic, and demographic areas
of the state. The pilot will include an
effort to identify the locations of aban
doned wells in the selected counties
and an analysis of the costs and an
evaluation of the need for a statewide
inventory of abandoned wells. The
board shall submit a report to the leg
islature with its findings and recom
mendations by December I, 1992. Any
unencumbered balance at the end of
the first year does not cancel and is
available for the second year.

Any unencumbered balance in the
board's program of grants to soil and
water conservation districts and coun
ties does not cancel at the end of the
first year and is available for the second
year for the same grant program.

Sec. 7. AGRICULTURE

1992
$

1993

Subdivision 1. Total Appropriation $13,023,000 $12,855,000

Approved Complement 

General

Environmental 

SpeciaVRevolving 

Federal-

1992

537

218

2

293

24

1993

537

218

2

293

24

General
Environmental
Special Revenue

Summary by Fund

12,708,000 12,540,000
130,000 130,000
185,000 185,000

The amounts that may be spent from
this appropriation for each program are
specified in the following subdivisions.

Subd. 2. Protection Service

5,264,000 5,254,000
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1993

Summary by Fund

General 5,134,000 5,124,000

Environmental 130,000 130,000

$130,000 the first year and $130,000
the second year are from the environ
mental response, compensation, and
compliance account in the environmen
tal fund.

Subd. 3. Promotion and Marketing

753,000 750,000

$75,000 the first year and $75,000 the
second year are for transfer to the Min
nesota grown matching account which
may be used as grants for Minnesota
grown promotion.

Subd. 4. Family Farm Services

1,318,000 1,318,000

$629,000 the first year and $629,000
the second year are for family farm
security interest payment adjustments.
If the appropriation for either year is
insufficient, the appropriation for the
other year is available for it. During
the biennium, such sums that are not
needed for interest payment adjust
ments are available for farm crisis as
sistance. No new loans may be
approved in fiscal year 1992 or 1993.

$200,000 the first year and $200,000
the second year are appropriated to the
commissioner to manage the existing
family farm advocacy program. The
commissioner shall target these funds
to areas of the state with the greatest
amount of farm stress.

$150,000 the first year and $150,000
the second year are for agriculture in
formation centers and is only available
on a dollar for dollar nonstate match.
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The funds may be released at the rate
of one dollar for each dollar of matching
nonstate money that is raised. The
commissioner may credit in-kind con
tributions from nonstate sources for up
to one-half of the required nonstate
match. This appropriation shall be
used to target the areas of the state
with the greatest amount of farm stress
and shall not be a part of the 1994-1995
biennial budget base.

$100,000 the first year and $100,000
the second year are for supplemental
grant funding to the commissioner for
farm and small business management
programs through the technical college
system. The commissioner is autho
rized to make a supplemental grant or
grants to the board of technical colleges
for the instructional materials, instruc
tional staff, support staff, and tuition
assistance costs associated with this
program not to exceed the amount of
supplemental funding made available.
Any supplemental grants that may be
made to this program shall not be con
sidered as part of the 1994-1995 budget
base for the technical college system or
the department of agriculture.

Subd, 5. Administrative Support and
Grants

1992
$

1993

5,688,000 5,533,000

General
Special Revenue

Summary by Fund

5,503,000 5,348,000
185,000 185,000

$185,000 the first year and $185,000
the second year are from the commodi
ties research and promotion account in
the special revenue fund.

$80,000 the first year and $80,000 the
second year are for grants to farmers
for demonstration projects involving
sustainable agriculture. If a project
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cost is more than $25,000, the amount
above $25,000 must be cost-shared at a
state-applicant ratio of one to one. Pri
orities must be given for projects in
volving multiple parties. Up to $20,000
each year may be used for dissemina
tion of information about the demon
stration grant projects. If the
appropriation for either year is insuffi
cient, the appropriation for the other is
available.

The unexpended balance appropriated
for grants to fanners for demonstration
projects involving sustainable agricul
ture in Laws 1989, chapter 269, section
7, subdivision 5, does not cancel and is
reappropriated to the commissioner
and added to other appropriations for
the biennium ending June 30, 1993, to
carry out such demonstrations to be
used in either year of the biennium.

$70,000 the first year and $70,000 the
second year are for the Northern Crops
Institute. These appropriations may be
spent to purchase equipment and are
available until spent.

$40,000 the first year and $40,000 the
second year are for payment of claims
relating to livestock damaged by en
dangered animal species. If the appro
priation for either year is insufficient,
the appropriation for the other year is
available for it.

$80,000 the first year and $80,000 the
second year are for the seaway port
authority of Duluth.

$10,000 the first year is for payment of
claims relating to agricultural crops
damaged by elk and is available until
June 30, 1993.

$19,000 the first year and $19,000 the
second year is for a grant to the Min
nesota livestock breeder's association.

1992
$

1993
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$100,000 the first year and $100,000
the second year are for a base adjust
ment to grants to the state agricultural
society to be spent as grants to county
agricultural societies for premiums for
county fair competitions in arts and
crafts. This appropriation must be in
cluded in the 1994-1995 biennial bud
get base.

$160,000 the first year is for farm
safety programs. $120,000 is for pay
ment to instructors in a youth farm
safety program and $40,000 is for a
farm safety audit pilot project. This
appropriation is available for either
year of the biennium. If any amount of
the appropriation for either program
remains unencumbered on September
1, 1992, it becomes available for the
other program.

1992
$

1993

Sec. 8. BOARD OF ANIMAL
HEALTH 2,085,000 2,080,000

Approved Complement 

General-

Federal-

37

36

1

35

34

1

This appropriation includes $25,000
the first year and $25,000 the second
year for payment of indemnities. If the
appropriation for indemnities for ei
ther year is insufficient, the appropria
tion for the other year is available for
it. Indemnities ofless than $1 must not
be paid.

$150,000 the first year and $150,000
the second year are for an integrated
pseudorabies control and research pro
gram. The board of animal health must
consult with the pseudorabies advisory
council about how this money should be
spent. The appropriation is available
only as matched, dollar for dollar, by
money from nonstate sources.
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1992 1993
$$

Sec. 9. MINNESOTA-WISCONSIN
BOUNDARY AREA COMMISSION

This appropriation is only available to
the extent it is matched by an equal
amount from the state of Wisconsin.

Sec. 10. CITIZENS COUNCIL ON
VOYAGEUR'S NATIONAL PARK

Sec. 11. SCIENCE MUSEUM OF
MINNESOTA

Upon completion of its national tour,
the Science Museum of Minnesota
shall donate free of charge the "Wolves
and Humans" exhibit to the Interna
tional WolfCenter for permanent hous
ing. In the event that the construction
necessary to display the exhibit at the
International Wolf Center is not com
pleted at the time that the tour con
cludes, the Science Museum of
Minnesota shall provide space until the
International Wolf Center is prepared
to display the exhibit.

Sec. 12. MINNESOTA ACADEMY
OF SCIENCE

Sec. 13. MINNESOTA HORTICUL
TURAL SOCIETY

$3,500 the first year and $3,500 the
second year are to increase the amount
of color used in printing the Minnesota
Horticulturist.

Sec. 14. MINNESOTA RESOURCES

Subdivision 1. Total Appropriation

Summary by Fund

Minnesota Future Resources Fund

16,534,000

Minnesota Environment and Natural
Resources Trust Fund

14,960,000

127,000

80,000

1,138,000

32,000

71,500

34,994,000

127,000

80,000

1,138,000

36,000

71,500
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Oil Overcharge Money in the Special
Revenue Fund

3,500,000

The appropriations in this section are
from the Minnesota future resources
fund, unless another fund is named.

The appropriations in this section are
available until June 30, 1993.

1992
$

1993

Subd. 2. Legislative Commission on
Minnesota Resources

For the biennium ending June 30,
1993, the commission shall monitor the
programs in this section; assess the
status of the state's natural resources;
convene a state resource congress; es
tablish priorities for, request, review,
and recommend programs for the 1993
1995 biennium from the Minnesota fu
ture resources fund, Minnesota
environment and natural resources
trust fund, and oil overcharge money,
and for support of the Citizen Advisory
Committee activities.

Subd. 3. Recreation

(a) Off-highway Vehicle Recreation
Area

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to conduct a
study in cooperation with the Minne
sota 4-WD Association on the feasibil
ity of an off-highway vehicle recreation
area.

(b) Superior Hiking Trail

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources for planning
and administrative assistance and a
grant to the Superior Hiking Trail As
sociation for planning, development,
and limited use of easement acquisi-

850,000

75,000

400,000
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1993

tion. The use of conservation corps re
sources is strongly encouraged. Up to
$80,000 is available to the commis
sioner for planning and administrative
assistance. Available federal and pri
vate money is appropriated.

(c) Local Rivers Planning

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources for grants of
up to two-thirds of the cost to counties,
or groups of counties acting pursuant
to joint powers agreement, to develop
comprehensive plans for the manage
ment and protection of up to eight
rivers in northern and central Minne
sota. The commissioner of natural re
sources shall include in the work plan
for review and approval by the legisla
tive commission on Minnesota re
sources a proposed list of rivers and a
planning process developed by consen
sus of the affected counties. All plans
must meet or exceed the requirements
of state shoreland and floodplain laws.

(d) Access to Lakes and Rivers

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to provide
boat access to major recreation lakes
and rivers and to construct fishing
piers in accordance with established
priorities, inventory, map, and con
struct shore access sites in the metro
politan area.

(e) Land and Water Resource Man
agement, Lower St. Croix Riverway

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of natural resources for a grant to the
Minnesota-Wisconsin Boundary Area
Commission to develop a management
strategy, improved technical capability,
and sustained local government and

400,000

1,000,000

360,000
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$
landowner stewardship on the jointly
managed lower St. Croix.

1992
$

1993

Valley(0 Mississippi River
Bluftlands Initiative

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of natural resources to assist local units
of government to develop the tools nec
essary to protect the outstanding scenic
and biological resources of the
bluftlands of the Mississippi Valley in
Goodhue, Wabasha, Winona, and Hous
ton counties.

(g) Reclamation of Recreation Sys
tems and Environmental Resources

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, College of Architecture
and Landscape Architecture, to inves
tigate urban design strategies for en
hancing recreational amenities in
suburban areas. The investigation
shall be done in cooperation with the
metropolitan council. The legislative
commission on Minnesota resources
may convene a steering committee to
ensure coordination and practical re
sults.

(h) Preservation of Historic Ship
wrecks, Lake Superior

$80,000 is to the Minnesota historical
society to investigate the historic sig
nificance of shipwrecks on the North
Shore of Lake Superior in accordance
with priorities for placement on the
National Register of Historic Places; to
develop preservation plans to imple
ment the federal Abandoned Ship
wrecks Act; and to conduct a survey of
the underwater resources in the vicin
ity of Split Rock Lighthouse.

$20,000 is to the commissioner of nat
ural resources to develop facilities at
Split Rock Lighthouse State Park for
diver access.

150,000

200,000

100,000
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(i) Land and Water Conservation
Fund Administration

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources for admin
istration of the federal land and water
conservation program and other grant
administration activities assigned to
the commissioner in this section.

(j) Historic Records Database - Final
Phase

This appropriation is to the Minnesota
historical society to automate and
make widely accessible the society's
collections.

(k) Fur Trade Research and Planning

This appropriation is to the Minnesota
historical society to plan and design
the visitor center at the Northwest
Company Fur Post Historic Site, and
for site improvements at that site, No
more than $100,000 may be spent for
site improvements.

(I) Mystery Cave Resource Evalua
tion

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to perform a
resource inventory and study of Mys
tery Cave to include groundwater, cave
meteorology, geology, and biology as
part of the park plan.

(c) Rails-to-Trails Acquisition and
Development

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of natural resources for acquisition and
development of trails in accordance
with established priorities,

84,000

180,000

250,000

150,000

1,000,000
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(a) Stream and Watershed Informa
tion System

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of state planning to develop an inte
grated system of information relating
to streams, watersheds, and retrieval
and analysis tools.

(b) South Central Minnesota Surface
Water Resource Atlases and Data Base

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of natural resources for a grant to
Mankato State University for develop
ment of surface hydrology atlases and
data base in both hard and electronic
format for the 13 counties of south
central Minnesota.

(c) Minnesota River Basin Water
Quality Monitoring

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of the pollution control agency. This is
the final two years of a multiagency
four-year effort to identify the sources
of nonpoint pollution threatening the
water quality and uses of the Minne
sota River. The results will be used to
direct state and local implementation
programs. Federal matching money is
appropriated.

(d) Waterwatch - Citizen Monitoring
and Protection Program

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner ofthe pollution control agency to
encourage and coordinate citizen and
student volunteer monitoring of water

200,000

300,000

700,000

272,000
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quality and biological indicators for
Minnesota's lakes and streams.

1992
$

1993

(e) Bioremedial Technology for
Groundwater

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, Department of Civil and
Mineral Engineering, for a pilot dem
onstration of technology for in situ bio
degradation of organic pollutants in
groundwater.

(f) County Geologic Atlas and
Groundwater Sensitivity Mapping

$800,000 is from the Minnesota envi
ronment and natural resources trust
fund to the University of Minnesota,
Minnesota Geologic Survey, to expand
production of county geologic atlases
and create a new atlas services office.

$600,000 is from the Minnesota envi
ronment and natural resources trust
fund to the commissioner of natural
resources for groundwater sensitivity
mapping.

(g) Aquifer Analyses in southeast
Minnesota

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources for a grant
to Winona State University to perform
aquifer tests in southeast Minnesota in
order to determine aquifer characteris
tics, surface-subsurface groundwater
interaction, and aquifer interaction.

(h) Clean Water Partnership Grants
to Local Units of Government

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of the pollution control agency for
Clean Water Partnership grants under
Minnesota Statutes, section 115.096.

96,000

1,400,000

73,000

700,000
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In addition to the required work pro
gram, grants may not be approved until
grant proposals have been submitted to
the legislative commission on Minne
sota resources and the commission has
either made a recommendation or al
lowed 30 days to pass without making a
recommendation.

(i) Cannon River Watershed Grants

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the board of water
and soil resources to provide research
and demonstration grants to counties
consistent with the comprehensive lo
cal water management program under
Minnesota Statutes, chapter llOB, as
part of the Cannon River watershed
protection program.

(j) Mitigating Mercury in Northeast
Minnesota Lakes

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
ofthe pollution control agency to inves
tigate how to mitigate the damage
caused by the presence of mercury in
northeast Minnesota lakes.

(k) Development and Application of
Aeration Technologies

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, St. Anthony Falls Hy
draulic Laboratory, to study how to
optimize membrane aeration and the
hydraulic design of bypass type aerator
systems.

(I) Lake Superior Initiative - Insti
tute for Research

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, Graduate School, to es
tablish an institute for Lake Superior

1992

60,000

300,000

148,000

400,000

$
1993
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Research that would develop a strong
multifaceted research effort.

(rn) Lake Mille Lacs Public Land Use
Plan

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to plan for
shoreline management of publicly
owned lands around Lake Mille Lacs.

(n) Ecological Evaluation of Year
Round Aeration

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of natural resources to collect baseline
data on aerated and nonaerated lakes
and determine ecological impacts of
aeration.

(0) Erosion Control Cost-Sharing

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the board of water
and soil resources to share in the cost of
conservation practices to control soil
erosion and protect water quality, in
cluding water quality practices that
divert water from sinkholes, under
Minnesota Statutes, section 103C.501.

(p) Well Sealing Cost-Share Grants

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the board of water
and soil resources to make grants to
counties for sharing the cost of sealing
walls under Minnesota Statutes, sec
tion 1031.331.

Subd. 5. Education

(a) Environmental Education. Pro
gram

1992

20,000

100,000

250,000

750,000

790,000

$
1993
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$400,000 is from the Minnesota envi
ronment and natural resources trust
fund to the commissioner of education
to develop and implement model K-12
environmental education curriculum
integration. This program will incorpo
rate ongoing models of other deliverers
of environmental education.

$30,000 is from the Minnesota environ
ment and natural resources trust fund
to the commissioner of education for a
grant to the Minnesota Community
Education Association to incorporate
environmental education into the com
munity education system.

$60,000 is from the Minnesota environ
ment and natural resources trust fund
to the commissioner of natural re
sources to complete a long-term plan
for the development and coordination of
environmental learning centers.

$85,000 is from the Minnesota environ
ment and natural resources trust fund
to the commissioner of state planning
for a grant to the Audubon Center of
the Northwoods for an assessment of
environmental learning center pro
grams and services.

$215,000 is from the Minnesota envi
ronment and natural resources trust
fund to the commissioner of state plan
ning to develop a statewide environ
mental education plan. The statewide
plan will integrate the plans, strate
gies, and policies of the department of
education, post-secondary institutions,
the department of natural resources,
and other deliverers of environmental
education.

(b) Teacher Training for Environ
mental Education

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of education for a grant to the St.

1992

5,000

$
1993
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$
Paul Chapter of the National Audubon
Society for scholarships for the training
of teachers in environmental education
integration.

1992
$

1993

(c) Video Education Research and
Demonstration Project

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of education for a grant to Twin Cities
Public Television to develop a video
education demonstration project and a
model for a statewide video environ
mental education communication net
work.

(d) Integrated Resource Management
Education and Training Program

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of natural resources to provide training
and' internship programs in natural
resource management.

(e) Continuing Education in Outdoor
Recreation for Natural Resource Man
agers

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, Department of Forest Re
sources, to develop and implement an
outdoor recreation short course for nat
ural resource planners and managers
with outdoor recreation responsibili
ties.

(I) Environmental Exhibits Collabo
rative

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the Science
Museum of Minnesota to establish a
statewide collaborative to share and
create traveling water-related exhibits

100,000

300,000

125,000

400,000
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and programs for schools and family
groups at different sites.

1992
$

1993

(g) Upper Mississippi River Environ
mental Education Center

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources for a grant
to the city of Winona to develop de
tailed architectural designs necessary
to obtain federal construction funding
for an Upper Mississippi River Envi
ronmental Education Center. This ap
propriation is contingent upon federal
commitment of at least $6,000,000 for
construction and for future operation
and maintenance.

(h) Urban Rangers Program

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of education for a grant to the
Minneapolis Park and Recreation
Board to develop an urban environ
mental curriculum for elementary stu
dents and families conducted at 44 city
recreation centers.

(i) Crosby Farm Park Nature Pro
gram

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of education for a grant to the
city of St. Paul to institute a nature
study program at Crosby Farm Park to
introduce inner city residents and mi
norities to learning opportunities con
cerning natural resources and how to
conserve and protect those resources.

(j) Youth in Natural Resources

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to develop a
career exploration program for minor
ity youths and to test their vocational
interests, skills, and aptitudes.

600,000

100,000

85,000

250,000
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$
(k) Environmental Education for

Handicapped

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of education for a grant to Vin
land National Center to develop a
program model in environmental edu
cation, including education of persons
with disabilities, and to teach the
model to educators, environmentalists,
and the disability community.

Subd. 6. Agriculture

1992
$

1993

(a) Biological Control of Pests

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of agriculture to collect and identify
potential biological control agents, and
to develop and test biological control
agents for a variety of pests. A grant
request to supplement this appropria
tion must be submitted to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture and the re
sults reported to the legislative com
mission on Minnesota resources.

(b) Review Levels of Pesticides at
Spill Sites

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of agriculture for a literature
search and publication of remediation
technologies for pesticide spills, labora
tory research on the fate of elevated
levels of pesticides in soil, and evalua
tion of bioremediation techniques.

(c) Effective Nitrogen and Water
Management for Sensitive Areas

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of agriculture to provide an in
tegrated research information base on
risks of groundwater pollution involved
in nitrogen and water management for
crop production.

650,000

300,000

300,000
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(d) Conservation Reserve Easements

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the board of water
and soil resources to acquire perpetual
easements on wetlands and to acquire
perpetual easements under Minnesota
Statutes, section 103F.515, subdivision
3, with priority for wetland areas, to
enhance wildlife habitat, control ero
sion, and improve water quality.

(e) Native Grass and Wildflower Seed

This appropriation is to tbe commis
sioner of agriculture in cooperation
with the commissioner of natural re
sources to develop the varietal, cul
tural, and market information
necessary to encourage expanded com
mercial production of Minnesota origin
native wildflower and grass seed.

CD Community Gardening Program

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, Minnesota Extension
Service, in cooperation with the Minne
sota State Horticultural Society and
tbe Self Reliance Center to provide
gardening information and technical
assistance in metropolitan and non
metropolitan areas.

Subd. 7. Forestry

(a) Minnesota Old-Growth Forests 
Character and Identification

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to develop
quantitative, structural definitions of
Minnesota old-growth forest types, ex
amine the importance of old growth as
sensitive habitat, and evaluate old
growth forest stands that are identified
as the department of natural resources

1992
$

600,000

130,000

110,000

150,000

1993
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old-growth guidelines are
mented.

$
imple-

1992 1993
$

(b) Nutrient Cycling and Tree Spe
cies Suitability

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, Department of Forest Re
sources, to assess the role of nutrient
cycling and associated management
practices for sustainability of Minneso
ta's forest resources under scenarios of
increased harvesting and atmospheric
change.

(c) State Forest Land Acquisition

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to acquire
lands in the highest priority purchase
compartments in the R. J. Dorer Me
morial Hardwood State Forest.

(d) Regeneration and Management of
Minnesota's Oak Forests

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, Minnesota Extension
Service, for research and education in
oak regeneration and management.

(e) Private Forest Management for
Oak Regeneration

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to increase
technical assistance to private forest
landowners in southern Minnesota for
oak regeneration.

(0 Aspen Hybrids and New Tissue
Culture Techniques

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, Department of Forest Re
sources, to research tissue cultured as
pen and hybrid aspen clones.

(g) Aspen Decay Models for Mature
Aspen Stands

220,000

500,000

225,000

200,000

70,000

85,000
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This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to contract
with Koochiching county and the Uni
versity of Minnesota, College of Natu
ral Resources, to develop models for
aspen decay in mature aspen stands.

(h) Generic Environmental Impact
Statement

This appropriation is from the environ
ment and natural resources trust fund
to the Environmental Quality Board
for preparation of a generic environ
mental impact statement.

Subd. 8. Fisheries

1992

400,000

$
1993

(a) Pilot Fish Pond Complex - Fish
eries Development and Education

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources for a grant
to the Leech Lake Band of Chippewa
Indians to develop fish ponds for pro
duction of sportfish and baitfish.

(b) Aquaculture Facility Purchase
and Development and Genetic Game
fish Growth Studies

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, College of Natural Re
sources, to acquire and develop an
aquaculture facility and to continue
research on genetically engineered
gamefish.

(c) Cooperative Urban Aquatic Edu
cation Program

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to expand
urban fishing opportunities and aware
ness.

(d) Catch and Release Program

250,000

1,200,000

340,000

35,000
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This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to acceler
ate the catch and release portion ofthe
CORE program for matching grants to
local anglers clubs for promotion of
catch and release statewide. The work
must be done in cooperation with the
Minnesota Sportfishing Congress and
other interested groups.

(e) Metropolitan Lakes Fishing Op
portunities

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to study
metropolitan area lakes to determine if
recreational fishing opportunities are
being maximized. The study must be
done in cooperation with the Minne
sota Sportfishing Congress and other
interested groups.

(f) Lake Minnetonka Bass Tracking

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to study the
impacts of bass fishing contests. The
study must be done in cooperation with
the Minnesota Sportfishing Congress
and other interested groups.

(g) Stocking Survey

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to survey
organizations to determine the level of
interest in public and private fish
stocking activities. The survey must be
done in cooperation with the Minne
sota Sportfishing Congress and other
interested groups.

Subd. 9. Wildlife

(a) Insecticide Impact on Wetland
and Upland Wildlife

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re-

75,000

85,000

35,000

650,000
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sources trust fund to the commissioner
of natural resources to research the
effect of insecticides on wetland and
upland wildlife and habitats.

1992
$

1993

(b) Biological Control of Eurasian
Water Milfoil

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of natural resources to continue a coop
erative research program between the
department of natural resources,
Freshwater Foundation, and the Uni
versity of Minnesota leading to biolog
ical control of Eurasian water milfoil.
This appropriation must be matched by
$200,000 from the Freshwater Founda
tion.

(c) Microbial and Genetic Strategies
for Mosquito Control

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, Department of Entomol
ogy, to enhance mosquito control by
development of microbial agents that
are environmentally safe and specific
for mosquitoes.

(d) Minnesota County Biological Sur
vey

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of natural resources to continue the
biological survey in Minnesota coun
ties previously funded by Laws 1989,
chapter 335, article 1, section 29, sub
division 3, item (t),

(e) Data Base for Plants of Minnesota

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the University of
Minnesota to computerize the data

100,000

150,000

1,000,000

130,000
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base for Minnesota plants, including
precise information on the distribution,
ecology, history, and management of
each species.

(I) Aquatic Invertebrate Assessment
Archive

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of the pollution control agency, in coop
eration with the Science Museum of
Minnesota, to continue work on a
record system for aquatic invertebrates
and assign pollution tolerance values
and to develop an information system
for the zebra mussel.

(g) Wetlands Forum

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of natural resources to improve commu
nication and information exchange re
garding wetlands in the metropolitan
area. This appropriation must be
matched by $40,000 from the Freshwa
ter Foundation.

(h) Easement Acquisition on Re
stored Wetlands

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the board of water
and soil resources for a pilot program to
acquire pennanent conservation ease
ments on federally restored or en
hanced wetlands and adjacent lands in
cooperation with the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service and the Izaak
Walton League.

(i) Swan and Heron Lake Area
Projects

130,000

40,000

400,000

1,000,000
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This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources. First prior
ity is for acquisition that qualifies for
federal match. Second priority is for
land management activities. Federal
and other matching money is appropri
ated. Any full-time equivalent posi
tions associated with this
appropriation are for land acquisition
work.

1992
$

1993

(j) Wildlife Oriented Recreation Fa
cilities at Sandstone Unit National
Wildlife Refuge

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to contract
with Rice Lake National Wildlife Ref
uge for recreation facility development
and access at the Sandstone Unit of
Rice Lake National Wildlife Refuge.

(k) Acquisition and Development of
Scientific and Natural Areas

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to acquire
and develop scientific and natural area
sites consistent with the state scientific
and natural areas plan.

(I) Black Bear Research in East Cen
tral Minnesota

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, Bell Museum of Natural
History, to develop landscape ecology
concepts and better understand the
problem of bear damage to crops.

(m) Partnership for Accelerated Wild
Turkey Management

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of natural resources to increase
wild turkey stocking. This appropria
tion must be matched by $50,000 from
the National Wild Turkey Federation.

9,000

300,000

100,000

50,000
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(n) Restore Thomas Sadler Roberts

Bird Sanctuary

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of natural resources for a grant to the
Minneapolis Park and Recreation
Board to restore and improve public
access to the Thomas Sadler Roberts
Bird Sanctuary. This appropriation
must be matched by $50,000 of local
money.

(0) Changes in Ecosystem on Biodi-
versity of Forest Birds '

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of natural resources to monitor forest
songbird populations and to develop
geographic information system tools to
correlate forest bird populations with
dynamics of the forest landscape. This
appropriation must be matched by
$200,000 from a combination of non
state funds and the state nongame
wildlife program.

(p) Establish Northern Raptors Re
habilitation and Education Facility

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, Raptor Center, to estab
lish a raptor rehabilitation and release
facility at the Audubon Center of the
Northwoods.

(q) Effect of Avian Flu Virus in Mal
lard Ducks

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, Department of Veteri
nary Pathobiology, to research the ef
fects of Avian influenza on Mallard
ducks.

1992 1993
$

50,000

300,000

75,000

16,000
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(a) Base Maps for 1990s

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of state planning to provide the state
match for a federal program to com
plete a major portion of the statewide
air photo and base map coverage. The
federal share is appropriated.

(b) Accelerated Soil Survey

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, Agriculture Experiment
Station, to complete the soil survey in
counties under contract as of July 1,
1988. Up to $270,000 is for initiation of
a survey in Koochiching county, pro
vided that the county share of the cost
of the survey shall be one-third of the
cost, reduced by a percentage equal to
the percent of land located in the
county that is owned by the federal or
state government that exceeds five per
cent, and further adjusted by the ratio
of the adjusted net tax capacity per
capita of the county to the adjusted net
tax capacity per capita of the state.

(c) Statewide National Wetlands In
ventory, Protected Waters Inventory,
Watershed Map Digitization

This appropriation is from the Minne
sota environment and natural re
sources trust fund to the commissioner
of natural resources to complete the
digitization of the national wetlands
inventory, protected water inventory,
and watershed boundaries.

(d) Statewide Land Use Update

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of state planning for a grant to
The International Coalition to com-

1,900,000

1,270,000

750,000

338,000
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$
plete a statewide land use update of all
land and water resources outside the
Twin City metropolitan area.

1992
$

1993

(e) Local Geographic Information
System Program

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of state planning for a grant to
The International Coalition to expand
the applicability and use of geographic
information by developing programs
and providing training at the local
level.

(0 GIS Control Point Inventory

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of state planning to produce a
statewide inventory of known public
land survey control points using data
from all levels of government.

(g) Land Use and Design Strategies
to Enhance Environmental Quality

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, College of Architecture
and Landscape Architecture, to develop
a land use and design concept for typi
cal sites on light rail transit and free
way systems. The work must be done in
consultation with the Metropolitan
Council and the Regional Transit
Board.

(h) Model Residential Land Use
Guidelines

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, Department of Land
scape Architecture, to illustrate and
disseminate residential land develop
ment guidelines that address a broad
range of environmental concerns. The
work must be done in consultation with
the Metropolitan Council. The legisla
tive commission on Minnesota re
sources may convene a steering

143,000

175,000

100,000

150,000
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committee to ensure coordination and
practical results.

Subd. 11. Minerals

Subsurface Greenstone Belts in
Southwestern Minnesota

This appropriation is to the University
of Minnesota, Minnesota Geologic Sur
vey, to apply aeromagnetic interpreta
tion techniques and test drilling to
determine greenstone and associated
mineral potential in southwestern
Minnesota.

Subd. 12. Waste

(a) Remediation of Soils by Co-Com
posting with Leaves

This appropriation is to the office of
waste management for a grant to the
Minneapolis Community Development
Agency to develop a treatment method
for soils contaminated with semi-vola
tile compounds by co-composting with
leaves.

(b) Land Spreading of Yard Wastes

This appropriation is to the office of
waste management for a grant to the
University of Minnesota, Soils Science
Department, to determine the maxi
mum and optimum rates that yard
wastes can be applied to soils without
reducing yields or endangering the en
vironment.

Subd. 13. Oil Overcharge

The appropriations in this subdivision
are from oil overcharge money, as de
fined in Minnesota Statutes, section
4.071, in the special revenue fund.

(a) Traffic Signal Timing and Opti
mization Program

120,000

135,000

100,000

1,175,000
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1993

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of administration for transfer to
the commissioner of transportation.
$125,000 is for traffic signal retiming
and optimization training and
$1,050,000 for a cost share program for
signal retiming. $675,000 of the cost
share program is available only as cash
flow permits.

(b) Waste Crumb Rubber III Road
ways

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of administration for transfer to
the commissioner of transportation to
improve hot-mix asphalt pavement per
formance through the use of crumb tire
rubber and selected polymer additives.
The process will use waste tires gener
ated in Minnesota. This appropriation
must be matched by $100,000 from
other sources.

(c) Biodegradable Plastics - Micro
bial and Crop Plant Systems

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of administration for a grant to
the University of Minnesota, Depart
ment of Agronomy and Plant Genetics,
to genetically engineer yeast and crop
plants to produce low-cost polyhydrox
ybutyric, a biodegradable plastic, to
substitute for petroleum-based plastics.

(d) Agricultural Energy Savings In
formation

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of administration for a grant to
the Agricultural Utilization Research
Institute to conduct a series of confer
ences, communication products, and in
tensive workshops in order to transfer
the results of state-funded research to
agricultural practitioners.

100,000

150,000

150,000
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(e) Residential Urban Environmen
tal Resource Audit

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of administration for a grant to
the St. Paul Neighborhood Energy Con
sortium to develop and implement
neighborhood workshops and one-on
one consultations as part of an environ
mental urban resource audit and a
broad educational campaign.

(D Means for Producing : Lignin
Based Plastics

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of administration for a grant to
the University of Minnesota, Depart
ment of Forest Products, to develop
means for fabricating engineering
plastics based upon industrial by-prod
uct lignins and corresponding raw ma
terials from wheat straw.

(g) Cellulose Rayons for Packaging

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of administration for a grant to
Bemidji State University, Center for
Environmental Studies, to research
and develop cellulose rayons.

(h) Tree and Shrub Planting for En
ergy in Minnesota Communities

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of administration for a grant to
the commissioner of natural resources
to develop research-based guidelines
and publications and to provide match
ing grants for energy conservation tree
planting. $950,000 of this appropria
tion is available only as cash flow per
mits.

(i) Oil Overcharge Program Adminis
tration

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of administration for processing

150,000

100,000

150,000

1,250,000

200,000
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$
and oversight of grants and allocations
in the Oil Overcharge program.

1992
$

1993

(j) Energy Efficiency Standards for
Residential Construction

This appropriation is to the commis
sioner of administration for a grant to
the University of Minnesota, Cold Cli
mate Housing Center for the develop
ment of performance-based standards
for energy efficient new home construc
tion and procedures for implementa
tion. This appropriation must be
matched by $75,000 of nonstate funds.
This appropriation is available only as
cash flow permits.

Subd. 14. MFRF Contingent Account

In addition to the specific amounts ap
propriated from the Minnesota future
resources fund by this section, any in
crease in the projected revenue up to
$600,000 for the biennium to the fund
in excess of the amount indicated in
subdivision 1 that would otherwise be
available for expenditure during the
1992-1993 biennium is appropriated to
the legislative commission on Minne
sota resources future resources fund
contingent account for disbursement by
the commission in accordance with the
procedure identified in this subdivi
sion.

This appropriation is for acquisition or
development of state land or other
projects that are part of a natural- re
sources acceleration activity, when
deemed to be of an emergency or criti
cal nature. This appropriation is also
available for projects initiated by the
legislative commission on Minnesota
resources that are found to be proper in
order for the commission to carry out
its legislative charge.

This appropriation is not available un
til the legislative commission on Min-

75,000
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nesota resources has made a
recommendation to the legislative ad
visory commission regarding each ex
penditure from the account. The
legislative advisory commission must
then hold a meeting and provide its
recommendation on each item, which
may be spent only with the approval of
the governor.

Subd. 15. General Reduction

As cash flow in the Minnesota future
resources fund permits, but no later
than June 30, 1993, the commissioner
of finance in consultation with the leg
islative commission on Minnesota's re
sources director shall transfer
$2,000,000 from the unencumbered
balance in the fund to the general fund.

Subd. 16. Compatible Data

During the biennium ending June 30,
1993, the data collected by the projects
funded under this section that have
common value for natural resource
planning and management must con
form to information architecture as de
fined in guidelines and standards
adopted by the information policy of
fice. Data review committees may be
established to develop or comment on
plans for data integration and distribu
tion and shall submit semiannual sta
tus reports to the legislative
commission on Minnesota resources on
their findings. In addition, the data
must be provided to and integrated
with the Minnesota land management
information center's geographic data
bases with the integration costs borne
by the activity receiving funding under
this section. This requirement applies
to all projects funded under this sec
tion, including, but not limited to, the
following projects:
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Pollution Control Agency 

State Planning Agency 

Department of Agriculture -

$
Recreation: Subdivision 3, paragraphs
(d) and (e);

Water: Subdivision 4, paragraphs (a),
(b), (c), (I), and (g);

Agriculture: Subdivision 6, paragraph
(d);

Wildlife: Subdivision 9, paragraphs (d),
(e), (h), (k), and (p);

Land: Subdivision 10, paragraphs (a),
(b), (c), (d), (e), and (f);

Minerals: Subdivision 11.

Subd. 17. Work Program

It is a condition of acceptance of the
appropriations made from the Minne
sota future resources fund, Minnesota
environment and natural resources
trust fund, and oil overcharge money
according to Minnesota Statutes, sec
tion 4.071, subdivision 2, that the
agency or entity receiving the appro
priation must submit a work program
and semiannual progress reports in the
form determined by the legislative
commission on Minnesota resources.
None of the money provided may be
spent unless the commission has ap
proved the pertinent work program.

Subd. 18. Temporary Positions

The approved full-time equivalent of
the following agencies shall be in
creased for the biennium as indicated
for the appropriations in this section:

Board of Water and Soil Resources - 1

6

3

4

1992
$

1993
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$
Department of Education ~ 4

Department of Administration - 1

Department of Natural Resources - 36

Persons employed by a state agency
and paid by an appropriation in this
section are in the unclassified civil ser
vice, and their continued employment
is contingent upon the availability of
money from the appropriation. The po
sitions are in addition to any other
approved complement for the agency.
Part-time employment of persons is au
thorized.

Subd. 19. Match Requirements

Appropriations in this section that
must be matched and for which the
match has not been committed by Jan
uary 1, 1992, must be canceled.
Amounts canceled to the Minnesota
future resources fund are appropriated
to the contingent account created in
subdivision 14.

Subd. 20. Patents and Royalties

If an appropriation in this section from
the Minnesota future resources fund
results in a patent and subsequent roy
alties, payment of 50 percent of the
royalties received, net of patent servic
ing costs, must be paid to the Minne
sota future resources fund, until the
entire appropriation made by this sec
tion is repaid.

Subd.21.Carryforward

The appropriation in Laws 1989, chap
ter 335, article 1, section 29, subdivi
sion 3, paragraph (e), Development of
Forest Soil Interpretations, is available
until December 31, 1991.

The appropriation in Laws 1989, chap
ter 335, article 1, section 29, subdivi-

1992
$

1993
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$
sion 3, paragraph (h), Statewide Public
Recreation Map, is available until June
30,1992.

The appropriation in Laws 1989, chap
ter 335, article 1, section 29, subdivi
sion 11, paragraph (0), High Flotation
Tire Research is available until June
30,1992.

1992
$

1993

Sec. 15. [ENVIRONMENTAL, RESPONSE, COMPENSATION
AND COMPLIANCE ACCOUNT REPORT.]

The commissioner of the r.illution control agency, after consulta
tion with ree,resentatTves 0pug!lc and private landfilfOwners and
<werators, t e director of the~ of waste management, and the
dIrector oftne legislative commIssion on waste management, shaT!
submIt to tliClegislative commIssion on waste management and to
the environment and natural resources committees of the leg!sla=
ture and to the chairs of the environment divisionslitt11e senate
i'i"iUlnceaM hoiiseapprojrlatlons commIttees fu: Noveiiiber,h 199J'
~ report proposing proce ures and criteria for use of the fundS in t e
environmental res~onsebcompensation, aMcomplIance account-:-A
special emphasis s all ~ p1ace'1 on an analysis of other fees ana
funds collected a~maintam ror addressingianatillreJatoo
PrObfems. Theleport shall recommendJrocedures and critena for
use of the fun s to prevent and res~on to releasesthat add to or
retacetlle procooures and criteria o'cha~ter115B and feaeralTaw.
T e goalSto be met h the recommende procedUres and criteria
are:

(1) administrative efficiency;

(2) expeditious and cost effective prevention and response actions;

(3) diminution of the financial burden on local government units
forcJosed landfillracm.ties;

(4) preservation of a shstem that prioritizes use of the funds at
sites that are cauSIng t e greatest environmentarburoen while
endeavoring to use the fiiilds equitably among the broad regiOiiSOl'
the state;

(5) f,reservation of incentives and requirements for 0v,erators of
open andfill facilities to operate the facilities resPOnsi Iy and to
provide financial assurance for closure postclosure care, an<JCon
tmgency action, while addreSsIng problems of facilities with short
tenn capacity;
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(6) provision of immediate funding for unforeseen problems at
ope'b or closed Tandfill facilities that are otherwise financially
una Ie toaaaress those immediateproblems;

(7) Hreservation of the concept of cost recovery against :Iasi1y
identhable responsmle parties tor payment of the costs of ad ress
i.!!g problems; and

(8) assessment of the relationship between all fees and funds
collected and maintaIned for addressing superfUnarelatecl prob
lems.

Sec. 16. [TRANSFERS.]

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL PROCEDURE.] !fthe al?propriation in
this article to an agency in the executive brancn IS specified §:
prograrn,theagen'1 :ray fraMer unencumbered balances amon~
the programs specihe in that section after getting the approval 0
tlie commissioner of finance.'I'iie commissioner snalTnot approve a
transfer unless the commissioner beheves that !! will carry out the
intent of the legiSlature. The transfer must be iiitrt'd Immelllii:teiy
to the committee on finance of the senate an t e committee on
appropriatIOns of the house ofrepresenta11Ves. gtlle appropriation
in this act to an agency in the executive brancllis specified !i.Y
activity;tlie agencr, day traiiSIer unencumbered balances among
the activities specile in that section using the same procedure as
tor transfers among programs.

Subd. 2. [TRANSFER PROIDBITED.]!fan amount is specified in
this act Tor an item within an activity, that amount must not be
traiiSferrea or used for any other purpose-.- -- - -

Sec. 17. [APPROPRIATION AND BONDS.]

$16,000,000 ~ appropriated from the bond proceeds fund to be
divided as follows:

(a) To the board of water and soil resources for the reinvest in
Mmnesotaconservationreserve program, under-Mlnnesota Stat
utes, section 103F.515: $1,900,000; -- --

(b) To the commissioner of natural resources for transfer to the
critiCaThaoitat private sector matching account for purposes()f
Minnesota Statutes, secti0iiS84.943 and 84.944: $3;000,000; -

(c) To the commissioner of natural resources for the following
purposes:

(1) state trail acquisition and development, including the Root
River trail: $1,000,000;
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(2) state park rehabilitation: $2,650,000;

(3) state park development: $750,000;

(4) state forest acquisition within Dorer memorial forest:
$l45,Oi'lO:- --

The commissioner of natural resources shall submit semiannual
worI<plIins to the legislative commissionOilMlliileSota resources
and sha submrtasemiannual work pro~am to the commission and
~est its recommendation before spening any moUlt?' appropri
at !i.Y. tIlis subdivision or fu'. Laws 1989 cha1ter 30 article 1,
section 16, subdivisions 2and 3, item=tfa) and b); ~aws 1990,
chapter 610, article i, sectwn~8ii'bffivlslons2, 3, !..~ and 7, for
FflYl purpose. The commission s recommendation is advisory onV

ai me to respond to !'.~ withm 60 day) atter receipt ~ !'.
negative recommendation.~pro~ams invo vlligland acquisi
tion must include a land acquisition p an.

(d) To the commissioner of trade and economic development for
regional paf~ acquisition andl1eVelopment, including Cedar La1re
rarS acqUIsItion in the cities of Minneapolis and St. LoUIS Park that
IS i entified in the metJ'OP?Titan pails~~~ commission
Plan, and $250,000 for regIOnal~ acquIsition Oiitside the seven
county metropolitan area: $6,525,000.

ARTICLE 2

ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 14.18, is amended to
read:

14.18 [pUBLICATION OF ADOPTED RULE; EFFECTIVE
DATE.]

Subdivision 1. [GENERALLY.] A rule is effective after it has been
subjected to airrequirements described in sections 14.131 to 14.20
and five working days after the notice of adoption is published in the
State Register unless a later date is required by law or specified in
the rule. If the rule adopted is the same as the proposed rule,
publication may be made by publishing notice in the State Register
that the rule has been adopted as proposed and by citing the prior
publication. If the rule adopted differs from the proposed rule, the
portions of the adopted rule which differ from the proposed rule shall
be included in the notice of adoption together with a citation to the
prior State Register publication of the remainder of the proposed
rule. The nature of the modifications must be clear to a reasonable
person when the notice of adoption is considered together with the
State Register publication of the proposed rule, except that rnodifi-
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cations may also be made which comply with the form requirements
of section 14.07, subdivision 7.

Subd. 2. [POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY FEES.] A new fee or
feeIiiCi'ease adopted h the pollution control a~ency ~,ecr to
Iegislative approval during the next biennial bu get sessionollow
i!!g adoption. The commissioner shall submit a report of fee iid)ilst
ments to the legiSlature as a sUl?pternent to thelnenniafbUd!iet. Any
new fee or fee increase remams in etreCt unless the lefelslature
passes !1. bllfolsapproving the newlee or feemcrease.-A ee or fee
mcrease dISapproved !ix the1egtsratureoecomes null andVoUl on
July! following adJournment.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 16A.123, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES COMPLE
MENT. Jfa} Beginning with the biennh'ffi ending JtiBe 3G;-~ The
legislature shall establish complements for the department of nat
ural resources based on the number of full-time equivalent positions
and dollars appropriated for salary-related expenditures.

The commissioner of natural resources shall provide a biennial
report indicating the distribution of the full-time equivalents for the
previous biennium as a supplement to the agency's biennial budget
request for succeeding bienniums. The biennial budget document
submitted to the legislature by the governor beginning with the
1992 1993 bienni"ffi shall indicate,~ program and by activity, the
number of full-time equivalent positions inc1udeaas base level aB<l
Feeeffiffiended elHlllgee. The governor's salary and full-time equiva
lents requests for the agency shall include alfl'ii1l-time, part-time,
and seasonal dollars and full-time e~uivalent positions requested.
Any change level request submitted~ the governor to the legisla
ture for consideration by the go\'emOF as part of the governor's
biennial budget containing funding for salaries shall indicate the
number of additional full-time equivalent positions and salary
dollars requested.

Within the full-time equivalent number and amount of salary
dollars appropriated for the department, the commissioner shall
have the authority to establish as many full-time, part-time, or
seasonal positions as required to accomplish the assigned responsi
bilities for the department. The commissioner shall have the author
ity to reallocate salary dollars for other operating expenses, but the
commissioner shall not have authority to reallocate other operating
funds to increase the total amount appropriated for salary-related
expenses, including salary supplement, without receiving prior
approval according to the process defined in this subdivision.

In the event that the commissioner finds it necessary to exceed the
full-time equivalent number or the amount of appropriated dollars
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and the legislature is not in session, the commissioner shall seek
approval of the legislative advisory commission under subdivision 4.
Legislative advisory commission approved full-time equivalent po
sitions and dollars shall Bet~!>ecomea part of the agency budget
base wHess a"tI>sFi.ea by tRe gislaw.Fe if the increase is the result
of af'l,'ropriations made to the agenc:\;~ TheTeg,u;lature that §1il
oodltJon to the appropriations made In the omnIbus al'pro~riatlOns
~ All other ler;islative advisorx commission authorlzedull-time
ffiUlV8lent positIOns or dollar ail]ustments shall be temporary for
t e biennium during Which they are authorizeaunress approved "!ii
the legislature.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 18.191, is amended to
read:

18.191 [DESTRUCTION OF NOXIOUS WEEDS.]

Except as otherwise specifically provided in sections 18.181 to
18.271, 18.281 to 18.311, and 18.321 to 18.322, it shall be the duty
of every occupant of land or, if the land is unoccupied, the owner
thereof, or an agent, or the public official in charge thereof, to cut
down, otherwise destroy, or eradicate all noxious weeds as defined in
section 18.171, subdivision 5, standing, being, or growing upon such
land, in such manner and at such times as may be directed or
ordered by the commissioner, the commissioner's authorized agents,
the county agricultural inspector, or by a local weed inspector
having jurisdiction.

Except as provided below, an owner of nonfederal lands underly
ing public waters or wetlands designated under section 103G.201 is
not required to control or eradicate purple loosestrife (Lythrum
salicaria) below the ordinary high water level of the public water or
wetland. To the extent provided in this section, the commissioner of
natural resources is responsIble fOr control and eradication of purple
loosestrife on public waters and wetlands designated under section
103G.201, except those located upon lands owned in fee title or
managed by the United States. The officers, employees, agents, and
contractors of the commissioner may enter upon public waters and
wetlands designated under section 103G.201 and may cross adjacent
lands as necessary for the purpose of investigating purple loosestrife
infestations, formulating methods of eradication, and implementing
control and eradication of purple loosestrife. The commissioner,
after consultation with the commissioner of a~lCUlture\ shall, !i,y
June .! of each lear, comlIile ~ priority list 2... blrple oosestrife
Iii"leStations to e control ed in deSIgnated~ waters. The
commissionerofagriculture must distribute the list to cou~
agncultural inspectors, local weed inspectors, ana tJle[r 8p~OInte
agents. The commissioner of natural resourcesShaITCOntro listed
~ loosestrife infestations in priOrIty order within the limits of
a~propriations provided for that FUrpose. This procedure shall be
t eexclusive means for controio~ loosestrife on designated
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public waters ~ the commissioner of natural resources and shall
supersede the other provisions for control of noxious weeds set forth
elsewhere~sotastatutes

d
chapter 18. The responsilillity of

the commissioner to control an eradicate purple loosestrife on
public waters and wetlands located on private lands and the author
ity to enter upon private lands ends ten days after-receipt by the
commissioner of a written statement from the landowner that the
landowner assumes all responsibility for control and eradication of
purple loosestrife under sections 18.171 to 18.315. State officers,
employees, agents, and contractors are not liable in a civil action for
trespass committed in the discharge of their duties under this
section and are not liable to anyone fOT damages, except for damages
arising from gross negligence.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 84.0855, is amended to
read:

84.0855 [SPECIAL RECEIPTS; APPROPRIATION.]

Money received by the commissioner of natural resources as fees
for seminars or workshops, f<H' from the sale of publications, and
maps, from the sale of other naturarresource related merchandise at
the state faU:;--or toliuy supphes for the use of volunteers, may be
credited to one or more special accounts in the state treasury and is
appropriated to the commissioner for the purposes for which the
money was received. Monef: received from sales at the state fair
shall be available for state air related costs.--- ----- ---

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 84.82, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [APPLICATION, ISSUANCE, REPORTS.] Application
for registration or reregistration shall be made to the commissioner
of natural resources, or the commissioner of public safety or an
authorized deputy registrar of motor vehicles in such form as the
commissioner of public safety shall prescribe, and shall state the
name and address ofevery owner of the snowmobile and be signed by
at least one owner. A person who purchases ~ snowmobile from ~

retail dealer shall make application for registration to the dealer at
the point of sale. TIifi(lealer shall issue a ~mf.0rf.ry registration
T'hmit to eacllPiircnaser who appIles to tile ea er or !{~stration.
__e temporary re~stration is valid fOr 60 tated from ~ date of
issue. Each retail ealer shall Siil>ffiit comp e registration and
fees to tIieaeputy registrar at least once a week. Upon receipt of the
application and the appropriate fee as hereinafter provided, such
snowmobile shall be registered and a registration number assigned
which shall be affixed to the snowmobile in such manner as the
commissioner of natural resources shall prescribe. Each deputy
registrar of motor vehicles acting pursuant to section 168.33, shall
also be a deputy registrar of snowmobiles. The commissioner of
natural resources in agreement with the commissioner of public
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safety may prescribe the accounting and procedural requirements
necessary to assure efficient handling of registrations and registra
tion fees. Deputy registrars shall strictly comply with these account
ing and procedural requirements. A fee of 50 cents in addition to
that otherwise prescribed by law shall be charged for each snowmo
bile registered by the registrar or a deputy registrar. The additional
fee shall be disposed of in the manner provided in section 168.33,
subdivision 2.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 84.82, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [FEES FOR REGISTRATION.] (a) The fee for registra
tion of each snowmobile, other than those used for an a~cultural

pu~se, as defined in section 84.92, subdiVlslon !s or tose regis
tereby aaealer or manufacturer pursuant to clause(I)) or (c) shall
be as follows: $IS $30 for three years and $4 for a duplicate or
transfer. -

(b) The total registration fee for all snowmobiles owned by a dealer
and operated for demonstration or testing purposes shall be $50 per
year.

(c) The total registration fee for all snowmobiles owned by a
manufacturer and operated for research, testing, experimentation,
or demonstration purposes shall be $150 per year. Dealer and
manufacturer registrations are not transferable.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 84.944, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [DESIGNATION OF ACQUIRED SITES.] The critical
natural habitat acquired in fee title by the commissioner under this
section shall be designated liYtnecommissioner as: (1) an outdoor
recreation unit pursuant to section 86A.07, subdivision 3, or (2) as
provided in sections 97A.lOl, 97A.125, 97C.00l, and 97C.Oll,....d
117C:g21. TI!!; co~missioner 'fay so designate any critical natural
habItat acqUIred m less than ee tItle. .

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 84.96, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [PAYMENTS.] (a) The commissioner must make pay
ments to the landowner under this subdivision for the easement.

(b) For a permanent easement, the commissioner must pay eo
peFeeat afthe aveP9:ge eqoalili5edestimated maFket ¥ftI.tte ef eFofllanEi
ffi the ta'_shi" as eBtalllisheEi by the eammiBBia"eF ef FeYe"..e 65
percent of the permanent marginal agricultural land payment rate
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as established h the board of water and soil resources for the time
period when the aPPlicationIS made.-- --

(c) For an easement of limited duration, the laRas'NReF shall
Feeeive a lamt> 6\HR fJElYlReRt e<J"ftl Ii<> tfte fJreseRt ¥altie ef tfte
aRRllal fJElYlReRts fflF tfte teFRt ef tfte eaSelReRt !lased _ W fJeFeeRt
ef tfte _ alijllstea eash FeRW fflF eFsfJlana iR tfte eSIlRty as
establishea lay- tfte eSlRlRissisReF ef FeveRlle commissioner must l"'X
65 percent of the permanent rairie bank easement rate foitlielime
period when tIie application is rna e.

(d) To maintain and protect native prairies, the commissioner may
enter into easements that allow selected agricultural practices.
Payment must be based on paragraph (b) or (c) but may be reduced
due to the agricultural practices allowed after negotiation with the
landowner.

Sec. 9. [84.967] [ECOLOGICALLY HARMFUL SPECIES; DEFI
NITION.]

For the purposes of sections 10 to 1-..£,. "ecolo¢;cally harmful exotic
speciermeans non-native aquatiCplants or wdd animals that can
naturalize, have high pro~agationpotential;" are hi~hly comlletitive
for limitingIactors, an cause displacement ~ or ot erwise
tnreaten, native plants or native animals in their natural commu
nities.

Sec. 10. [84.968] [ECOLOGICALLY HARMFUL EXOTIC SPE
CIES MANAGEMENT PLAN.]

~ January i, 1993, !! lon~-term statewide ecolo~callY harmful
exotic Srlcies management P all must be pre~ared ~ the commis
sioner Q... natural resources an addressthe fo lowing:

(1) coordinated detection and prevention of accidental introduc
tions;

(2) coordinated dissemination of information about ecologicallaharmful exotic species among resource management agencies an
organizations; --

(3) a coordinated public awareness campaign regarding ecologi
cally harmful exotic ammals and aquatic P1ants;

(4) a process, where none exists, to designate and classify ecolog
icaITiliarmful exotic species into the following categories:

(i) undesirable wild animals that must not be sold, propagated,
possessed, or transported; and
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(ii) undesirable ~uatic exotic "1ants that must not be sold,
propagated, possesse , or transporte ;

(5) coordination of control and eradication of ecolo~CallY harmful
exotic species on pUblic landS and pubhc waters; an

(6) develop a list of exotic wild animal sti:cies intended for
nonagriculturaT purposes, or propagation for re~aBe gy state agen
cies or the prIvate sector.

Sec. 11. [84.969] [COORDINATING PROGRAM, GRANTS, AND
REGIONAL COOPERATION.]

Subdivision 1. [COORDINATING PROGRAM.] The commissioner
of natural resources shall establish !! statewide coordinatmg pro
gram to prevent and curb the spread of ecologically harmful exotic
animaTs and aquatic jilai1ts.

Subd. 2. [GRANTS.] The coordinating Irogram created in subdi
vision! 'day accept gifts, donations, an grantli to accomplish its
duties an must seek available federal gra~ts t ro~h the federaI
NOiilndlgenous A(uatic Nuisance PreventIon and ontro] Act of
1990. !i portIOn Q... these funds shaH be used to implement the plan
under section 10.

Subd. 3. [REGIONAL COOPERATION.] The governor may co0l<
erate, indlvidually and regionally, with other state fovernors in~
mi west for the pUrposes of ecologica1IYliarm:ru exotic species
management and control.

Sec. 12. [84.9691] [RULEMAKING.]

The commissioner of natural resourcesdma:>: adopt rules, including
emergency rules, to restrict the intra uctlOn, propagation, useJ
possession, and sPhead of ecologically harmful exotic animals an
aquatic plants in~ state.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 85.015, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 16. [SUPERIOR VISTA TRAIL; ST. LOUIS AND LAKE
C<JUN'I'rES.] The trail shall originate at the citY

h
of Duluth and

shall extend in a northeasterly direction ;uonlf the s Oreline of Lake
superior to the rty of Two Harbors. The trai Shall be designeafOr
bic

hc1es
anani ers, sliliII utilize existin1highWay and railroaa

rig t-of-wah where ~oSs1li1e, and shall be aid out in a manner to
maximIze t e view 0 Lake Siijierior whITe traversing the length Of
the trail.

Sec. 14. [COORDINATION.]
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When developing ~ t:.lan to im~lement section 13, the commis
sioner shall involve ~ various lJuriSdictions thr,(fefWhich the
supenol'"Vlsta trail corridor woul pass. This inc u es, but!§' not
limited ~ the St.Louis and t::a'kecountiesIllghway departments,
the cities oflJulUth and Two IfarlJors the Minnesota department of
transportation, and the St. Louis and Lake counties railroad author
ities.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 85.053, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [DAILY VEHICLE PERMIT FOR GROUPS.] The com
missioner may aetheFi.e shall prescribe a special daily vehicle state
park "eRBits permit for groups bY FiiIe fOr use of state parks, state
recreation abed\)or state waysides for !!.p. to one day un er condi
tions prescri e ~ the commissioner.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 85.055, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [FEES.] The fee for state park permits for:

(1) an annual use of state parks is $lG $18;

(2) a second vehicle state park permit is eRe half the aHHeal state
jl8f'1< "eRBit fee iH eiaIJse ill $12;

(3) a special state park permit valid up to two days is $3.% $4;

(4) a special daily vehicle state park permit for groups is as
",ese,ieee by the eemmissieRe, $2;

(5) an employee's state park permit is without charge;

(6) a special state park permit for handicapped persons and
persons over age 65 under section 85.053, subdivision 7, clauses (1)
and (2), is eHe half the aRHeal state jl8f'1< "eRBit fee iH eiaIJse ill
$12; and

(7) a special state park permit valid up to two days for handi
capped persons and persons over age 65 under section 85.053,
subdivision 7, clauses (1) and (3), is $2 $4.

The fees specified in this subdivision include any sales tax
required by state law.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 85.22, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:
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Subdivision 1. [DESIGNATION.) The revolving fund established
under Laws 1941, chapter 548, section 37, subdivision E, item 4 is
the state parks working capital account. The account is to be used to
maintain and operate the revenue producing facilities and to operate
the resource management and interpretive programs in tne state
parks within the limits in fhls section.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 85.22, subdivision 2a, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2a. [RECEIPTS, APPROPRIATION.) All receipts derived
from the rental or sale of items ffi state flIH'kaJark items shall be
deposited in the state treasury and be credite .to the state parks
working capital account. 'I'fte Money in the account is annually
appropriated saleIy for the purchase and payment of expenses
attributable to items for resale or rental.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 86B.415, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [WATERCRAFT SURCHARGE.] A surcharge of $2 is
placed on each watercraft licensed under subdivisions 1 to &; that is
l+ feet ffi !eftgth "" lengeF, !i. for management ef control, public
awareness, law enforcement, monitoring, and research of nuisance
aquatic exotic species such as zebra mussef,J)urple loosestrife! and
Eurasian water mllfoil aeeeRring te law in public waters and public
wetlands. .

Sec. 20. [88.86] [MINNESOTA RELEAF PROGRAM.]

The Minnesota releaf program is established in the department of
natural resources to encourage, promote, anOl'UlliI the planting,
maintenance, and improvement of trees in this state to reduce
atmospheric carDOndioxide levels and promote energy conservation.

Sec. 21. [IMPLEMENTATION PLAN.]

Subdivision 1. [DESCRIPTION.] (a) The commissioner of natural
resources in cooperation with the corilliilssioners of the pollution
control agency and depar"1iiient of agriculture shan prepare and
submit to the le~islative commission on Minnesota resources an
implementatIon ian for the Minnesotareleaf program containing
the followmg elements:

(1) primary and secondary criteria for selecting projects for
funaing under tneMinnesota releaf program; and

(2) recommended procedures for processing grant applications and
allOcating funds.
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(b) The primary criteria devel0a'jd under paragraph (a), clause Q1.,
mustllclude, but are not limite to:

0) reduction and mitigation of adverse environmental impacts of
atmospheric caroon dioxide; ana

(2) promotion of energy conservation.

(c) The seconda,£, criteria develo~d under paragraph (a), clause
Q1., must include, ut are not limite to:

ill balancing of urban and rural needs;

(2) preservation of existing trees in urban areas;

(3) promotion of biodiversity, including development of disease
resistant and drought-resistant tree species;

(4) erosion control;

(5) enhancement of wildlife habitat;

(6) encouragement of cost sharing with public and private enti
ties;

(7) enhancement of recreational opportunities in urban and rural
areas;

(8) coordination with existing state and federal programs;

(9) acceleration of the planting of harvestable timber;

(10) creation of employment opportunities for disadvantaged
youth; and

(11) maximization of the use of volunteers.

Subd. 2. [DUTIES OF THE COMMISSIONER OF NATURAL
RESOORl:ES.l !3Y Februa1i, 1 1992 the commissioner of natural
resources shall transmIt tot t1~ture the implementation pla(j
~ under subdivision L and the recommendations ~repare
under subOlvlffion 3, together with aIr recommended le!{ls ation to
lffijilement the Minnesota releaf program and the supporting fee
structure.

Subd. 3. [DUTIES OF THE POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY]
(a)The pollution control agency, in consultation with aotentially
aI'feclOO. parties, shan prepare implementation recommen ations for
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applying a fee on carbon dioxide emissions for the Minnesota releaf
program. 'l'lie agencysanalysis must incluae:

(1) a review of the carbon dioxide sources and pr0h"'Ld fee base
idenli1'ied in toe study prepared in accordance wit aws 1990,
chapter 587, section ~

(2) recommendations regarding exemptions, ifany, that should be
granted;

(3) a recommended method for measuring the amount of carbon
dioxiae emitted ])y various sources;

(4) a recommended procedure~ administerin5 and collecting the
fees from the sources described In clause (3); an

(5) an estimate of revenue that would be generated h the fees.

(b) The agency shall submit implementation recommendations to
the commissioner of natural resources])y December 1, 1991.

Sec. 22. [LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON MINNESOTA RE
SOURCES PARTICIPATION.]

The commissioners of natural resources and pollution control
agency shall include the preparation of the plans required for the
ima'iementation of theM'innesota reIeai' program as part of thetree
an shrub planting project i\.maeam article h section 14:Lil
compWIDCe with article h section 14, an amenaed work pIjn fOrthe
tree and shrub planting project incliWing the Minnesota re eafPlans
SIUilfOeSiibffiitted to the legislative commission on --ymnesota
resources for approvaT: - -

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 92.67, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [SALE REQUIREMENT. I Notwithstanding section
92.45 or any other law, at the request of a lessee or as otherwise
provided in this section, the commissioner of natural resources shall
sell state property bordering public waters that is leased for the
purpose of a private cabin under section 92.46. Requests for sale
must be made prior to December 31, 1992, and the commissioner
shall complete all requested sales and sales arising from those
requests by December 31, W93 1994, subject to subdivision 3, clause
(d). The sale shall be made in aCCOrdance with laws providing for the
sale of trust fund land except as modified by the provisions of this
section. In 1990 and 1991 a request for sale may be withdrawn by a
lessee at any time more than ten days before the day set for a sale.
Property withdrawn from sale by its lessee is not subject to sale
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under this section until the lessee makes another request. Property
withdrawn from sale shall continue to be governed by other law.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97A.075, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [MINNESOTA MIGRATORY WATERFOWL STAMP]
The commissioner may use the revenue from the Minnesota migra
tory waterfowl stamps for:

(1) development of wetlands in the state and designated waterfowl
management lakes for maximum migratory waterfowl production
including the construction of dikes, water control structures and
impoundments, nest cover, rough fish barriers, acquisition of sites
and facilities necessary for development and management of exist
ing migratory waterfowl habitat and the creation of migratory
waterfowl management lakes;

(2) IlFeteetieR aRd IlFeIlagatiaR management of migratory water
fowl;

(3) development, restoration, maintenance, or preservation of
migratory waterfowl habitat;

(4) acquisition of and access to structure sites; and

(5) necessary related administrative costs not to exceed ten
percent of the annual revenue.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97A.015, subdivision
53, is amended to read:

Subd. 53. [UNPROTECTED WiLD ANIMALS.] "Unprotected
wild animals" means wild animals that are not protected wild
animals including weasel, coyote (brush wolf), gopher, porcupine,
skunk, aRd civet cat, and unprotected birds.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97A.141, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4. [COOPERATION WITH METROPOLITAN GOVERN
MEN'TALUNITS.] Local units of government owning lands adja
cent to public waters within the seven-count~ metroaOTIta.ii. area
shaH cooperate with the commissioner to use t ose Ian s for pugAic
~ purFoses~"laentified fu: the commissioner under su i
VIsion 1. LcooperatIOn does not occur, the commiSSIOner may use
COiii1emnation authority underthis section to acqmre an interest in
the local government lands for public access purposes.
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Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97A.325, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [DEER; BEAR; MOOSE; ELK; CARIBOU.] Except as
provided in subdivision 1, a person that violates a provision of the
game and fish laws relating to buying or selling deer, bear, moose,
elk, or caribou is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. --

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97A.431, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ELIGIBILITY.] Persons eligible for a moose license shall
be determined under this section and commissioner's order. A person
is eligible for a moose license only if the person:

(1) is a resident;

(2) is at least age 16 before the season opens; and

(3) has not been issued a moose license for any of the last five
seasons or after January 1, 1991.

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97A.435, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ELIGIBILITY] Persons eligible for a turkey license shall
be determined by this section and commissioner's order. A person is
eligible for a turkey license only if the person is ...eBleem ....a at
least age 16 before the season opens or possesses a firearms safety
certificate.

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97A.475, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [RESIDENT HUNTING.] Fees for the following licenses,
to be issued to residents only, are:

(1) for persons under age 65 to take small game, $10;

(2) for persons age 65 or over, $5;

(3) to take turkey, $l4 $16;

(4) to take deer with firearms, $22;

(5) f&miIy lieeHBe te tal<e"""" with fi.ea....B, $84t

00 to take deer by archery, $22;
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m (6) to take moose, for a party of not more than feap six persons,
$275;- -

00 (7) to take bear, $33; at><I

f9} (8) to take elk, for a party of not more than two persons, $220;
and - -

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97A.475, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [NONRESIDENT HUNTING.] Fees for the following
licenses, to be issued to nonresidents, are:

(1) to take small game, $56;

(2) to take deer with firearms, $110;

(3) to take deer by archery, $110;

(4) to take bear, $165;

(5) to take turkey, $33 $56; and

(6) to take raccoon, bobcat, fox, coyote, or lynx, $137.50.

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97AA75, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [NONRESIDENT FISHING.] Fees for the following
licenses, to be issued to nonresidents, are:

(1) to take fish by angling, $lW $25;

(2) to take fish by angling limited to seven consecutive days,
$16.50;

(3) to take fish by angling for three consecutive days, $13.50;

(4) to take fish by angling for a combined license for a family,
$3&W$35;

(5) to take fish by angling for a period of 24 hours from the time of
issuance, $5; and

(6) to take fish by angling for a combined license for a married
couple, limited to 14 consecutive days, $25.
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Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97A.485, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [COUNTY AUDITOR'S COMMISSION.] The county
auditor shall retain for the county treasury a commission of four
percent of all license fees collected by the auditor and the auditor's
subagents, excluding the small game surcharge and issuing fees, the
fishing surcharge and issuing fees and the license to take fishbY
anglmg for persons age 65 and ov~r. In addition, the auditor shall
collect the issuing fees on licenses sold by the auditor to a licensee.

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97B.601, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [EXCEPTION TO LICENSE REQUIREMENTS.] (a) A
resident under age 16 may take small game without a small game
license, and a resident under age 13 may trap without a trapping
license, as provided in section 97A.451, subdivision 3.

(b) A person may take small game without a small game license
on land occupied by the person as a principal residence.

(c) An owner or occupant may take certain small game causing
damage without a small game or trapping license as provided in
section 97B.655.

(d) A person may use dogs to pursue and tree raccoons under
section 97B.621, subdivision 2, during the closed season without a
license.

(e) A person may take turkey without -'" small game license.

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97B.721, is amended to
read:

97B.721 [LICENSE REQUIRED TO TAKE TURKEY.]

A person may not take turkey without .. small gtHfte lieeBse t>B<l a
turkey license.

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 103B.321, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [GENERAL.] The board shall:

(1) develop guidelines for the contents of comprehensive water
plans that provide for a flexible approach to meeting the different
water and related land resources needs of counties and watersheds
across the state;
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(2) coordinate assistance of state agencies to counties and other
local units of government involved in preparation of comprehensive
water plans, including identification of pertinent data and studies
available from the state and federal government;

(3) conduct an active program of information and education
concerning the requirements and purposes of sections 103B.301 to
103B.355 in conjunction with the association of Minnesota counties;

(4) determine contested cases under section 103B.345;

(5) establish a process for review of comprehensive water plans
that assures the plans are consistent with state law; ....a

(6) report to the legislative commission on Minnesota resources as
required by section 103B.351i and

(7) make grants to counties for comprehensive local water plata
nlng, ,ementatlon of £noTlty actions identilleOinapprove
pans, an sealing of aban oned wells.

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116.07, subdivision 4d,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4d. [PERMIT FEES.] (a) The agency may collect permit fees
in amounts not greater than those necessary to cover the reasonable
costs of reviewing and acting upon applications for agency permits
and implementing and enforcing the conditions of the permits
pursuant to agency rules. Permit fees shall not include the costs of
litigation. The agency shall adopt rules under section 16A.128
establishing the amounts and methods of collection of any permit
fees collected under this subdivision. Any money collected under
this s,.IldivisisH paragraph shall be deposited in the special revenue
account.

(b) Notwithstandi~ raraff,aph (a), and section 16A.128, subdivi
sion L. the a5ency s a 1 co ect an annual fee from the owner or
operatorof aI stafiOiiarysources, emissionfaciTiti~ eIiilSSlons
units, air-contaminant treatment facilIties, treatment facilities,
poteJlti31air contaminant storage facilities, or storage facilities
subject to the requirement to obtain a permit under Title Yof the
federal "Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, PU1illC Law Numw
101-549~utes at Large! volume104, Pages 2399 et~ or
section 116.081. The annua ree shall be use to pay for all direct
and indirect reasonable casts, il1cIUding attorney generaI costs,
required to develop and a minister the l'eAit program require
ments of Title V of the federal Clean AIT ct mendments of 1990,
PiiDIlc LaWNumoei'T01-549 Statutes at ~a'if.e, volume 104, pa~es
2399 et seq., and sections of this chapter an ~ rules adoF un er
this cnapterrelated to air contamination andIWise. rose costs
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include the reasonable costs of reviewing and tcting upon an
~lication for ~ permit;miplementing and en orcing statutes,
ru es and the terms and conditions ofa permit- emissions, ambient,
and deposition monitoring; sreparing general!!] applicable regula
tions: responding to federa guidance; mode ing, anal:l;ses, and
~nstrations;preparing inventories and tracking emissIOns; ~o
Jiding information to the Ptbli'd about these activities; and, a er

une £Q., 1992, the costs 0 aCI ~Jjosition monitoring currentlY
assessee under section 116<;.69, su ivision 3.

(c) The agency shall Adopt fee rules in accordance with the
procedlires in section 16 .128, SiibillVISIons la and 2a, that WITT
result III thecollection, in the aggregate, fromtbesources listed in
paragraph\O), of the foilOwing amounts:

(l) in fiscal yeah 1992 and 1993, the amount appropriated!!'y the
legISlatureTrom~ air 91laTity account in the environmental fUiid
for the agellcY'S air qualIty program; ana

(2) for fiscal yew 1994 and thereafter, an amount not less than
$25~ ton of eac vOIiillle organic compound; pollutant reguJatea
under UnitedBtates <jogy, title 42, section 7411 or 7412 (section 111
or 112 of the---reaera ean Air Act)· ¥tlTiit.8.nt regulated under
Minnesota(f1ileli' chapter 700

15;
and e~c pollutan~ except carbOn

monoxide, or w ich a nationa or state primary ambIent air quamy
standard has been promulgated:-

The agenc), must not include in the calculation of the aggregate
amount to eCoITected under the werules any amount in excess of
4,000 tons~ year of each air poIlutanITrom !! source.

(d) To cover the reasonable costs described in paragraph (b), the
agency shaIfProvide III the rules promulgatedUnder parar,liiili (c)
for an increase in the feeCOlJect.ea in each year~ing er 1990
!iitlW percentage;Itany, !iY whichlhecDnsumernce Illdex for the
most~ calenaar year andihg Oefore the beginning of the yett
tbefee IS coIlected excee s t e -conSumer Price IndexfOr t e
carenaaryear 1989. For ~urpoSeS of this paragraph the CoiiSu:riier
Price Index for any calen ar year ~ the average of:

(1) the Consumer Price Index for all-urban consumers published
!!.YtlJeLrnited StateSDepartrneiitof L'fbor, as of the close of the
12-month perioaending on August 31 Q... each caTenaar year; ana

(2) the revision of the Consumer Price Index that is most consis
tent WITh the ConSUmer Price Index for carenaar year 1989.

(e) ,AnI money collected under para~aphs (b) to (d) must be
deposlte in an air quality account in te environmental fund ana:
must be used"Solefy for the activities listed in paragraph (b).
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(I) The agency shall adopt the fee rules for this subdivision ~
Septemoer h 1991.

Sec. 38. [REPORT. I

The pollution control agency shall report to the legislature ~
December 30, 1992, on the follOwing:

(1) the basis on which air emission fees are assessed for each
polliitant;-- - -- - -- -- ----

(2) the basis on which air emission fees are distributed among
vanouserillSSlonsources; - -- --

(3) how the scope and costs of Minnesota air emission fees and air
quaTIty programs compare to neighboring states; and

(4) the allocation of air emission fees among various programs
witlliilThe air quality dlVlsion.

Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P05, is amended to
read:

116P05 [LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON MINNESOTA RE-
SOURCES.] ~

Subdivision 1. [MEMBERSHIP] (a) A legislative commission on
Minnesota resources of 16 members is created, consisting of the
chairs of the house and senate committees on environment and
natural resources or designees appointed for the terms of the chairs,
the chairs of the house appropriations and senate finance commit
tees or designees appointed for the terms of the chairs, six members
of the senate appointed by the subcommittee on committees of the
committee on rules and administration, and six members of the
house appointed by the speaker. '!'he eemmiesieR shall Eie',ele!, fI

131lEiget j>laRfep e"!'eREiit....ee Ifflm the tf'IJst fuHEi fIRE! shall fIEiel't fI

et..ategie j>laRfIB !,..eyiEieEi ffi eeetieR 116P.ll8.

W'!'he eemmieeieR shall ..eeemmeREi eJ",eREiita..es to the legisla
tare Ifflm the MiRReseta Mare ..ese ....ees aeee"Rt """"" seetieR
1161'.13. At least two members from the senate and two members
from the house must be from the minority caucus. Members are
entitled to reimbursement for per diem expenses plus travel ex
penses incurred in the services of the commission.

Ie} (b) Members shall appoint a chair who shall preside and
convene meetings as often as necessary to conduct duties prescribed
by this chapter.
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fd} (c) Members shall serve on the commission until their succes
sors are appointed.

Ie) (d) Vacancies occurring on the commission shall not affect the
authority of the remaining members of the commission to carry out
their duties, and vacancies shall be filled in the same manner under
paragraph (a).

Subd. 2. [DUTIES.] (a) The commission shall recommend a budget
plan for expenditurestrom the environment and natural resources
trustlUnd and shall adopt ~ strategic plan as provided in section
II6P.OS:-

(b) The commission shall recommend expenditures to the legisla
ture from the Minnesota future resources fund unw section
II6l'.I"3":- - - --

ffi (c) The commission may adopt byl"ws aBd operating procedures
to fullill their duties under sections 116P.Ol to 116P.13.

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P'06, is amended to
read:

116P.06 [ADVISORY COMMITTEE.]

Subdivision 1. [MEMBERSHIP.] (a) An advisory committee of 11
citizen members shall be appointed by the governor to advise the
legislative commission on Minnesota resources on project proposals
to receive funding from the trust fund and the development of
budget and strategic plans. The governor shall appoint at least one
member from each congressional district. The governor shall ap
point the chair.

(b) The governor's appointees must be confirmed with the advice
and consent of the senate. The membership terms, compensation,
removal, and filling of vacancies for citizen members of the advisory
committee are governed by section 15.0575.

Subd. 2. [DUTIES.I (a) The advisory committee shall:

(1) prepare and submit to the commission a draft strategic plan to
gume expenditures from iJie trust fund;

(2) review the reinvest in Minnesota program during development
of the draft strategic plan;

(3) g£!ift input from the resources congress during development
of the __ strategic plan;
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(4) advise the commission on project proposals to receive funding
from the trust tund; and -

(5) advise the commission on development of the budget plan.

(b) The advisory committee may review all prtiject proposals for
fUMing and m~y make recommendations to t e commission on
whether theproJectS:- - - -

(1) meet the standards and funding categories set forth in sections
1i6PNTo116P.12;

(2) duplicate existin federal, state, or local projects being con
ducted wIthin~ state; and

(3) are consistent with the most recent strategic plan adopted~
the commission.

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P'07, is amended to
read:

116P.07 [RESOURCES CONGRESS.]

The commission must convene a resources congress at least once
every biennium and shall develop rocedures for the congress. The
congress must be open to all intereste in Ividilals. The purpose of
the congress is to collect public input necessary to allow the
commission, with the advice of the advisory committee, to develop a
strategic plan to guide expenditures from the trust fund. The
congress also may be convened to receive and review reports on trust
fund projects. The congress shall also review the reinvest in Min
nesota program.

Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P'08, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [STRATEGIC PLAN REQUIRED.] (a) The commission
shall adopt a strategic plan for making expenditures from the trust
fund, including identifying the priority areas for funding for the
next six years. 'l'he reinvest in Minnessts I'rsgl'l.m m»st l>e re'lieweEi
by. the aElviS8Fy eSfftfflittee, Fe8911Fees eSBgF€S8, tmd eammis8isa
<ffiFiBg tl>e E1evelsl'ment ef tl>e strlltegie r*a&.- The strategic plan
must be updated every two years. The plan is advisory only. The
commission shall submit the plan, as a recommendation, to the
house of representatives appropriations and senate finance commit
tees by January 1 of each odd-numbered year.

(b) 'l'he IIElvissF)' e6ffiffiittee shal! waF!< with tl>e ress.. rees esB

grese ts E1e,'elsl' .. dFaft strlltegie j>laB ts l>e soomitteEi ts tl>e
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ee......issieR feF a"".eYa!. '!'he ee......iesieR shall lIevele" the jlF<>ee
a...ee feF the 'eseH.ees eeRgoess.

let The commission may accept or modify the draft of the strategic
plan submitted to it by the advisory committee before voting on the
plan's adoption.

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P'08, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [BUDGET PLAN.] (a) Funding may be provided only for
those projects that meet the categories established in subdivision 1.

(b) Projects submitted to the commission for funding may be
referred to the advisory committee for recommendation, ffi<eej% that
FeeeaFe" """"asala tffe4; iRH8t be Fe,..ie_a by the """" .eYiew I"ffieh
'!'he allvieary ee......iUee may .eview all \lFIl:ieet ".a"asale feFfHRlliRg
aR<l may """*" .eee......eRaatieRs ta the ee......issieR .... w"et"e>:

W the ".ejeet8 meet the 8taRlla.1Is aR<l fHRlliRg eategeFies set
feFth iR seetiaRs llaP.lll ta llGP.12;

~ the ".ejeets aH"lieate e"istiRg felle.al, state; SF leeal ".ejeets
beiRg eeRIIHetea witffiR the state; aR<l

~ the ".ejeets aFe eaRsisteRt with the IH8Bt reeeRt stFategie I'1aR
alla"tell by the ea......issieR.

(c) The commission must adopt a budget plan to make expendi
tures from the trust fund for the purposes provided in subdivision 1.
The budget plan must be submitted to the governor for inclusion in
the biennial budget and supplemental budget submitted to the
legislature.

(d) Money in the trust fund may not be spent except under an
appropriation by law.

Sec. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P'09, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [LIAISON OFFICERS.] The commission shall request
each department or agency head of all state agencies with a direct
interest and responsibility in any phase ofenvironment and natural
resources to appoint, and the latter shall appoint for the agency, a
liaison officer who shall work closely with the commission and its
staff. '!'he lIesigRatell liaiseR efHeep shall atteR<lall ...eetiRgs ef the
adyisery eemm.ittee te f)f'8viee 8ssistaH:ee aIHl inteFffi:akSB te eam
ffli.ttee ...e...lle.s wheR Reeessary.
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Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P'09, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [PERSONNEL.] Persons who are employed by a state
agency to work on a project and are paid by an appropriation from
the trust fund or Minnesota future resources aeeauat fund are in the
unclassified civil service, and their continued employment is con
tingent upon the availability of money from the appropriation.
When the appropriation has been spent, their positions must be
canceled and the approved complement of the agency reduced
accordingly. Part-time employment of persons for a project is autho
rized.

Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116P'09, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [REPORT REQUIRED.] The commission shall, by.ffily 1,
January 15 of each e'fea aUlBeeFed odd-numbered year, submit a
report to t1ie governor, the chairs of the house appropriations and
senate finance committees, and the chairs of the house and senate
committees on environment and natural resources. Copies of the
report must be available to the public. The report must include:

(1) a copy of the current strategic plan;

(2) a description of each project receiving money from the trust
fund and Minnesota future resources aeeaunt fund during the
preceding twa _ biennium; --

(3) a summary of any research project completed in the preceding
twa yeam biennium;

(4) recommendations to implement successful projects and pro
grams into a state agency's standard operations;

(5) to the extent known by the commission, descriptions of the
projects anticipated to be supported by the trust fund and Minnesota
future resources account during the next twa _ biennium;

(6) the source and amount of all revenues collected and distributed
by the commission, including all administrative and other expenses;

(7) a description of the tFllat faHd!e assets and liabilities of the
trust fund and the Minnesota future resources fund; - -

(8) any findings or recommendations that are deemed proper to
assist the legislature in formulating legislation;

(9) a list of all gifts and donations with a value over $1,000; and
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(10) a comparison of the amounts spent by the state for environ
ment and natural resources activities through the most recent fiscal
year; and

(11) a copy of the most recent eeFtil'iel! I'inaReial aR<i compliance
audit.

Sec. 47. [GLENDALOUGH STATE PARK.]

Subdivision 1. [85.012] [Subd. 23a.] [GLENDALOUGH STATE
PARK.] GlendaTough state park ~ established in Otter Tail county.

Subd. 2. [ACQUISITION.] The commissioner of natural resources
is a.utllonzed to~~ gift or purchase thelands for Glendal
ough state pay<. The commissioner shall j\vfi---emjiI1aSis to the
management 0 wiIdI1fe within the P'Ek an s all interpret these
management activities for the piilillc. xce~ asotIierwlse proVIded
in this subdivision, all Tait(JSacquired for lendalou~h state pj,rk
Slia:Iflle administerea in the same manner as provi edf'Orot er
state parks and shall be peryetii8J[y dedlcateafor that use. --

Subd. 3. [PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES FOR PRIVATE
T~S.na) If a tract or lot or privately owned land is acquired for
inclusion witIlln GleiidiilOilgn state paJk a')d, as ~-result of fhe
acquisition, taxes are no lon1er assesse agamsfThe tract orTot or
improvements on thetract or ot the following amount shalflie Prill
~the commissioner ~ natu~resources to Otter TaITCOunty ...2!"
disfiWutlOn to the taxmg distrIcts:

(1) in the first year after taxes are last required to be paid on the
property, 55 percent of the last requfrea payment;

(2) in the second year after taxes are last required to be paid on
the property, 40 percent of the last required payment; ana -

(3) in the third year after taxes are last required to be paid on the
property, 20 percent of the last requireapayment.

(b) The commissioner shall make the ~ayments from money
aparopriated for state pa"k maintenance an operation-:-The coun~y
au itor shall aertiij to t e commissionerm natural resources t e
total amOiiiiI ue to ~ cOiiiity on or before March 30 of the YJa" in
which mona"Y musfbe ~aid underThis section. Money receive ~ ~
county un er this SUb ivislOriSftall be distributed to the various
1ixirg dlStrlCts in the same proportion as the levYh'n fhe property in
~ ast year taxes were required to be pillif on ~ property.

Subd. 4. [BOUNDARIES.] The following described lands are
loeateawithin the boundaries of GIendalough state park:
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Government Lots;J. and 4 and that part of Lake Emma and its lake
bed~ in Section 7; aUorsectlon l§; TIOVernmenf"LOt ~the
NOrtheast ~uarter otth~rthwest~rter and the SOutnwest
2uarter ofre NorthwestQuarter of Section 12iaITIn'l'ownship 133

orth, Range 39 West.

All of Section 13; Government Lots 1 and;' the West Half of the
SoUTheast uarter, the NortheastQuarter andtne ""8OUtnwest
Quarter of ectlOn !.t.--UOvernment Lots! and 2, the"""E8.st 66 feet of
tJie Wesfllall' of the boutheast Quarter and the NOrtlieaS[Quarter
OiBection~ GOvernment Lots h;' 3, ~5, Q,I't* 8, the Northwest
~uarter 01 the Northwest QUarter, the ast a Of1l1e Southeast

uarter Of sectIOn 24; that part of Government Lot '[m section 24
~ easterly of the fOllOWing described line: commencing ~ the
northeast corner OfGovernment Lot 1 of secITon 25, Township 133
North ~nge 40-West; thence l'iIOrtn 89 de~ees22 mmutes 29
~s est on anassullledOearrngalong t enortli line of said
Section 25 a distance of 75.00 feet to the point of Degrnning; thence
on a bearing of North 37 feet, more orless, to the shoreline of Moll~
Stark Lake aDd there teriiiIlla.tiiig;that pa'10rTIOvernmentLilt 1 0
section 25ilngnortherly of County State ill Highway No. 16 ana
westerly Q... t e following aescribedline: commencing at1he north
east corner OfSaid GOvernment Lot .l;i. thence on an assumeaoearin~
OiS"outh alon\; the east line of said liOvernrrieIifl:ot 1 a distance 0'
822.46 ~eet; t ence North 77deg!ees 59 minutes 14-seconds West
414.39 eet to the po~nt ofoeifenning; thence Nortn04 degrees 28
iiilniites 54 seconds ast707 eet, more or less, to tlieshoreIineOf
~ollyStark Lake anatIlere termm:itliii(; thiWesterlyDO feet except
t e northerl~ 643.5 feetOruovernment Lot 1 of Section ~vern
ment Lot! o-section 26 ,:xcept the easterry50 feet of the northerly
643.5 Teet; an in TownShip 133 north, Range 40 West.

Sec. 48. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116.86, is repealed.

Sec. 49. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 15 and 16 are effective October h 1991. Sections;J.Q, 31,
and 32 are el'fectiveforthe licensintf. year beginning March i, 1992,
and tor each licensing year therea er. --- ---

ARTICLE 3

AGRICULTURE

Section 1. [17.107] [FARM EQUIPMENT SAFETY AND MAIN
TENANCE PROGRAM FOR YOUTH.]

Subdivision h [PROGRAM COORDINATION.] The Minnesota
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extension service, in cooperation with the commissioner of agricul
~ure, shali implement a voluntary farm Ilqu+f,ment safety program
or training and certifying rural yout( __e program must be

designed to teach y¥ung operators to sTIiely maintain andQiierate
tractors and other arm implements. e extension service shaH
maintainrecOi'dSadeQUate to verify the names and addresses of
students certified h the safety program.

Subd. 2. [INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT.] Not later than Au
gust 1, T991 the Minnesota extension service ShaIT i~sign a
pr0rtam for therecruitment and development of gu3Ilf'le Instru~
tors ~ tne youth farm equipment safety program created under
Siibdivision 1.

Subd. 3. [PAYMENT TO INSTRUCTORS.] From within p~blic or
nonpullHc funds made available for the YOUW farm eqUipment
safety program created under subdIVision h ~ commissioner of
agriculture may make .f.ayments of $25 ~ student to qualified
instructors on !! per-stu ent basis.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 18.46, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [NURSERY STOCK GROWER.] A ""Faery apeFata>: A"
Nursery 8IJep8tsF is ftftY stock grower" means.!! person who owns,
leases, manages, or is in charge of a nursery.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 18.46, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [NURSERY STOCK DEALER.] A E1eale>: A "NursefY
stock dealer is RR;Y" means a person who obtains nursery stoCk lor
the purpose of sale or distribution and includes any person who sells
and distributes for more than one nursery apeFataF stock ~ower. A
person who purchases more than half of the nursery stoCk ""red for
sale at a sales location during the current certificate year shall be
considered a nursery stock dealer rather than a nursery apeFataF
stock grower for the purposes of determining a proper fee schedule.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 18.46, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 9a. [LANDSCAPER.] "Landscaper" is !! nursery stock
dealer whO obtains certified nursery stock fOr immediate sale,
d1StTIT>ution, or installation and who does not grow or maintain
nursery stocklor resale. -- -- -- -- -

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 18.49, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 2. [CERTIFICATE.] It is unlawful for a person to sell or
distribute nursery stock to a nurser" stock dealer or nursery
slleratsF stock grower who does not ave a valid eenilieate ef
iRBl3eetisH grower's or dealer's certificate.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 18.51, is amended to
read:

18.51 [NURSERY STOCK GROWER'S CERTIFICATE GF m
SPECTION.)

Subdivision 1. [CERTIFICATE REQUIRED.] Each nursery ejleF

at<w stock ¥rower shall obtain a nurse~ stock grower's certificate ef
iBslleetisBrom the commissioner. Sai certificate shall be obtained
before offering nursery stock for sale or distribution. Each certificate
shall expire on NsvemileF II> December 31 of each year.

Subd. 2. [FEES; PENALTY] A nursery slleFatsF stock grower
shall pay an annual fee before the commissioner Shilf issue a
certificate of inspection. This fee shall be based on the area of all of
the 0flefatoF's nursery stock grower's nurseries as follows:

Nurseries:

(1) 1/2 acre or less

(2) Over 1/2 acre to and
including 2 acres

(3) Over 2 acres to and in
cluding 10 acres

(4) Over 10 aeres to and
including 50 acres

(5) Over 50 acres

$4G $70 per nursery slleratsF
stockgi'ower

$GG $85 per nursery slleFatsF
stockgi'ower

~ $150 per nursery slleratsF
stock grower

~ $400 per nursery
sllerateFStock grower

$725 per nursery slleratsF
stock grower for the first
50 acres and $1J>l'I" acre
ror each iiddlfiOnliracre---

Ia a<l<litisB ta the ail<we fee&,- A miBimHm penalty of $W 6F 25
percent of the fee due, ",aielle'fCF is g.eateF, shall be charged for any
application for renewal not received by January 1 of the year
following expiration of a certificate.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 18.52, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [CERTIFICATES REQUIRED.] A <IealeF's nursery
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stock dealer certificate shall be obtained by every nursery stock
dealerf'Oi'each location before offering nursery stock for sale or
distribution unless the nursed< stock dealer holds a valid green
house or nursery elle.ate.'s stoc grower's certificate either of which
will permit a single sales location. This certificate or a duplicate
thereof shall be displayed in a prominent manner at each place
where nursery stock is offered for sale. A certificate to sell or
distribute certified nursery stock may be obtained by a nursery stock
dealer or by an agent through a principal, from the commissioner.
The commissioner may refuse to issue a aeale.'e nursery stock
dealer or ageat's agent certificate for cause. --

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 18.52, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [FEES; PENALTY.] A nursery stock dealer shall pay an
annual fee based on the dealer's gross sales during the preceding
certificate year. A nursery stock dealer operating for the first year
will pay the minimum fee. --

Dealers:

(l) Gross sales up to at a location
$l-;OOll $5,000 $4l} $70 per location

(2) GPesa sales _ $l-;OOll at Ii leeatiea
aBEl "JI te $&;GOO $BQ.~ laeatisft

00 Gross sales over $5,000 at a location
up to $10,000 $86 $100 per location

f4j (3) Gross sales over $10,000 at a location
up to $25,000 $l2& $200 per location

fi;} (4) Gross sales over $25,000 at a location
up to $75,000 $l% $300 per location

00 (5) Gross sales over $75,000 at a location
up to $100,000 $2W $400 per location

rn (6) Gross sales over $100,000 at a location
.'!E to $250,000. $400 $500 per location

(7) Gross sales over $250,000 at a location
$600~ location

In addition to the 'above fees, a minimum penalty of $10 or 25
percent of the fee due, whichever is greater, shall be charged for any
application for renewal not received by January 1 of the year
following expiration of a certificate.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 18.54, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:
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Subd. 2. [VIRUS DISEASE-FREE CERTIFICATION.] The com
missioner shall have the authority to provide special services such as
virus disease-free certification and other similar programs. Partici
pation by nursery ellepatel'!! stock 5iowers shall be voluntary. Plants
offered for sale as certified virus- ree must be grown according to
certain procedures in a manner defined by the commissioner for the
purpose of eliminating viruses and other injurious disease or insect
pests. The commissioner shall collect reasonable fees from partici
pating nursery elle""teps stock Iffiowers for services and materials
that are necessary to conduct t is type of work, as provided in
section 16A.128.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 18.55, is amended to
read:

18.55 [RECIPROCITY WITH OTHER STATES.]

Subdivision 1. [OUT-OF-STATE NURSERY OPERf.TOR STOCK
GROWER, DEALER, OR AGENT.] A nursery ellepatep stock
grower, dealer, or agent from another state which issues certificates
to nursery elle""tel'!! stock growers, dealers, or agents of Minnesota
on the same or similar basis as to nursery epemts:FS stock growers,
dealers, or agents of such state may operate in Minnesota upon
complying with the plant pest act without procuring a Minnesota
certificate. Any person from another state shipping nursery stock
into Minnesota shall be accorded treatment similar to that which is
required of Minnesota nursery epe'FotePB stock growers, dealers, or
agents who ship or sell nursery stock in such state. No reciprocity
shall be extended under this section until the commissioner has first
determined which states issue certificates to nursery ellepatel'!! stock
~wers, dealers, or agents of Minnesota on the same or simdar

asis as to nursery epel'ateFB stock growers, dealers, or agents of
such states.

Subd. 2. [FILING OUT-OF-STATE CERTIFICATES OF INSPEC
TION.] Each out-of-state nursery ellepatep stock grower or dealer
whose nursery stock is sold, offered for sale, or dIstributed within
this state shall file a certified current copy of an out-of-state
certificate in the office of the commissioner. The commissioner may
accept, in lieu of such individual certificates, a certified list of
current certified nursery ellepateps stock filowers or dealers from the
regulatory agency having jurisdictionm testate of origin, and may
distribute such lists to persons in the state of Minnesota requesting
them. The commissioner also may supply certified lists of certified
Minnesota nursery ellepateps stock growers and dealers offering
nursery stock for sale in Minnesota ana other states on request of
any person. If any certified nursery ellepatep stock ~ower or dealer
has violated any provisions of the plant pest act, theiled certificate
will be voided or the _peery ellepatep'e person's name will be
stricken from the appropriate certified list.
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Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 18.56, is amended to
read:

18.56 [TAGS.]

A tag bearing a reasonable facsimile of the nursery stock grower
or dealer certificate ef iftsl'eetisft shall be attaChed to every package
or liUiidTe of nursery stock sold or transported by any person. The
form of each tag shall be approved by the commissioner before being
used.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 18.57, is amended to
read:

18.57 [CARRIERS NOT TO ACCEPT UNTAGGED STOCK.]

All carriers for hire, including railroad companies, express com
panies and truck lines shall not accept nursery stock' which is not
tagged with a valid tag of the nursery stock gror;r or dealer making
the shipment. The carrier shall promptly noti the commissioner
regarding any prohibited shipment.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 18.60, is amended to
read:

18.60 [PENALTIES.]

Subdivision 1. [CERTIFICATE MA¥ BE REVOKED REVOCA
TION.] In addition to or in lieu of'administrative penalties under
SuOdlvision 2, the certificate of any person violating any ilil.he
provIsions olthe plant pest act may be suspended or revoked by the
commissioner lll'6ft !We <!aye Betiee Ilft<i Sl'l'sFtHftity te be I>eaffi.

Subd. 2. [MISDEMEANOR ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTY.]
Awt J'ffi'S6ft vielatiftg IHlY ef tfte l'~s,..isisfts Of the I'laftt J>eBt set, &f'
IHlY~l'~sft...lgatel! the~eHftl!e~shall be gffiIty ef.. misl!emeafts~.
The commissioner may impose an administrative penalty on "'
person who violates sections 18.44 to 18.61. For a first violation, the
commlsSlOner may Impose anaamlnTstrativepeiiiil~ of not more
than $1,000 for each violation. For a second or succeeiIlg V101a1loil,
t.hecOriiiillsslOner may impose an adiillillStratIve .p<;nalty of not
more than $1,500 for each violation. Each day a violatIOn continues
is "'- separateVlOfatiOn. In determinin& the amount of the admims
trative penalty to be assessed under t is sectIOn, the commIssioner
shall consider the ~avity of~, the sIze of~ b':lsiness
Ii1vOlve<l, and the e set ofthe penalty onilie person s ablhty to
contInue in business.

Subd. 3. [APPEAL.] A person adversely affected h an act, order,
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or ruling made under this section, or a rule adopted under the plant
pest act, may appeal under chapter 14-.-

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 27.19, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [PROHIBITED ACTS.] (a) A person subject to the
provisions of this section and sections 27.01 to 27.15 may not:

(1) operate or advertise to operate as a dealer at wholesale without
a license;

(2) make any false statement or report as to the grade, condition,
markings, quality, or quantity of produce, as defined in section
27.069, received or delivered, or act in any manner to deceive a
consignor or purchaser;

(3) refuse to accept a shipment contracted for by the person, unless
the refusal is based upon the showing of a state inspection certificate
secured with reasonable promptness after the receipt of the ship
ment showing that the kind and quality of produce, as defined in
section 27.069, is other than that purchased or ordered by the
person;

(4) fail to account or make a settlement for produce within the
required time;

(5) violate or fail to comply with the terms or conditions of a
contract entered into by the person for the purchase or sale of
produce;

(6) purchase for a person's own account any produce received on
consignment, either directly or indirectly, without the consent of the
consignor;

(7) issue a false or misleading market quotation, or cancel a
quotation during the period advertised by the person;

(8) increase the sales charges on produce shipped to the person by
means of "dummy" or fictitious sales;

(9) receive decorative forest products and the products of farms
and waters from foreign states or countries for sale or resale, either
within or outside of the state, and give the purchaser the impression,
through any method of advertising or description, that the produce
is of Minnesota origin;

(10) fail to notify in writing all suppliers of produce of the
protection afforded to suppliers by the person's licensee bond, includ-
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ing: availability of a bond, notice requirements, and any other
conditions of the bond;

(11) make a false statement to the commissioner on an application
for license or bond or in response to written questions from the
commissioner regarding the license or bond;

(2) commit to pay and not pay in full for all produce committed
for. A racessor may not~ an amount less than the full contract
IlriCe Cthe crop prodiiC~ satisfactoryfOr proceSsln~ and ~ not

arveste(ffor reasons within the processor'SContro1. IT t e processor
sets the date for plantiiig,llunaiing, unusual YIb!ds, ana a ~roces
sor'sTriallillfy or unwillingness to harvest must conSldere to be
within the ~racessor's contro1. (rnder this clause growers must lie
com&iensate for passed acreage at the same rate for grate and yie¥
as t ey woulifllave received hadfue ~r?p beennarveste m a ti'f,e ;;
mannermmus any contracttUUproviSIon for green manure-or ee
value. Both parties are excused from payment or performance for
crop coiidillons that are beyond the control of the parties; or

(3) discriminate between different sections, localities, communi
ties, or cities, or between persons in the same community, by
purchasing produce from farmers of the same grade, quality, and
kind, at different prices, except that price differentials are allowed if
directly related to the costs of transportation, shipping, and han
dling of the produce and a person is allowed to meet the prices of a
competitor in good faith, in the same locality for the same grade,
quality, and kind of produce. A showing of different prices by the
commissioner is prima facie evidence of discrimination.

(b) A separate violation occurs with respect to each different
person involved, each purchase or transaction involved, and each
false statement.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 28A.08, is amended to
read:

28A.08 [LICENSE FEES; PENALTIES.]

License fees, penalties for late renewal of licenses, and penalties
for not obtaining a license before conducting business in food
handling' that are set in this section apply to the sections named
except as provided under section 28A.09. Except as specified herein,
bonds and assessments based on number of units operated or volume
handled or processed which are provided for in said laws shall not be
affected, nor shall any penalties for late payment of said assess
ments, nor shall inspection fees, be affected by this chapter. The late
penalty penalties may be waived by the commissioner.
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Penalties

License Late No
Type offood handler Fee Renewal License

l. Retail food handler

(a) Having gross sales of inly
F.resackaged nonierishlib e
00 of less than all,llllll

$15,000 for the immediately
previous license or fiscal year
and filing a statement with
tnecommissioner $ 40 $ 15 $ 25

(b) Having under $15 000
gross sales including food
~reparation or having

15,000 to $50,000~
sales forthe imme iate y
previous TICense or fiscal
year ! 55 ! 15 ! 25

W (c) Having $50,000 to
$25ll,000 gross sales for the
immediately previous license $1& $lM; $ lM;
or fiscal year $105 ! 35 ! 75

W (d) Having $250,000 to
$1,000,000 gross sales for the
immediately previous license ~ $ 50 $W
or fiscal year $180 $100

«If (e) Having Il¥ef'

$1,000,000 to $5,000,000
gross sales ror the
immediately previous license ssso $ 1& $lOO
or fiscal year $500 $100 $175

(I) Having $5,000,000 to
$10,000,000 gri88 sales for
the immediate y previous
TICense or fiscal year $700 $150 $300

!g2 Having over $10,000,000
gross sales for the
immediately previous license
or fiscal year $800 $200 $350

2. Wholesale food handler

(a) Having gross sales or
service of less than $250,000
for the immediately previous $lOO $lM; $W
license or fiscal year $200 ! 50 $100
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(b) Having $250,000 to
$1,000,000 gross sales or
service for the immediately $lW $ as $!7Ii
previous license or fiscal year $400 $100 $200

(c) Having eves $1,000,000 to
$5,000,000 gross sales or -
service for the immediately $2W $ ail $lOO
previous license or fiscal year $500 $125 $250

(d) Having over $5,000,000
gross sales for the
immediately previous license
or fiscal year $575 $150 $300

3. Food broker $!7Ii $ 2& $2&
$100 ! 30 ! 50

4. Wholesale food processor or
manufacturer

(a) Having gross sales ofless
than $250,000 for the
immediately previous license $2W $ ail $!7Ii
or fiscal year $275 ! 75 $150

(b) Having $250,000 to
$1,000,000 gross sales for the
immediately previous license $im $!7Ii $lOO
or fiscal year $400 $100 $200

(c) Having ever $1,000,000 to
$5,000,000 gross sales for tne
immediately previous license $3!7Ii $lOO ~
or fiscal year $500 $125 $250

(d) Having over $5,000,000
~ross sales fOi'tlie
Immediately previous license
or fiscal year $575 $150 $300

5. Wholesale food processor of
meat or poultry products
under supervision of the
U. S. Department of
Agriculture
(a) Having gross sales of less
than $250,000 for the
immediately previous license $lOO $2& $ as
ef or fiscal year $150 ! 50 ! 75
(b) Having $250,000 to
$1,000,000 gross sales for the
immediately previous license $lW $ ail $4&
or fiscal year $225 ! 75 $125
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(c) Having _ $1,000,000 to
$5,000,000 gross sales for tile
immediately previous license $l-U $ w $ M
or fiscal year $275 ~ 75 $150

(d) Having over $5,000,000
!l'"0ss sales for the
Immediately previous license
or fiscal year $325 $100 $175

6. Wholesale food manufacturer
having the permission of the
commissioner to use the
name Minnesota farmstead
cheese $ 30 $ 10 $ 15

7. Nonresident frozen dairy
manufacturer $200 ~ 50 ~ 75

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 29.22, is amended to
read:

29.22 [DEALERS EGG HANDLERS ANNUAL INSPECTION
FEE; DISPOSITION OFFEES.I

Subd. 2. [COMPUTATION; FEE SCHEDYLE; RECORDS.] In
addition to the annual E1ealeF's food handler's license, required
under section 28A.04, there shalllile is an annual inspection fee
applicable to every person who engagesTn the business of buying for
resale, se\ling, E1ealing, or trading in eggs except a retail grocer who
sells eggs previously candled and graded, B>te!t. The fee ta must be
computed on the basis of the number of cases orSlielI eggs nandled
at each place of business during the maRth ef AJlF* ef eaeh ye&F;
jlFsyiElingtftat if""*' 4eaIeF 6F jlFseeSSSF is net sjleFating E1uring the
maRth ef AjlFiI, the E1ejlaFtment shall estimate the ',slume ef sftell
eggs "anElleEl, aR<l may revise the tee efteF tI>Fee msnths ef <ljl<lI'l>
ti<Kr.lR the eveRt tftat highest volume month of each licensing year.
If a given lot of eggs IS moved from one location of business to a
Second location of business and jlFs,liEleEl tftat the E1ealem' food
handler's license is held by the same person at both locations,the
given lot of eggs shall must be counted in determining the volume of
business on which the\iiSpection fee is based at the first location of
business but shall must not enter into the computation of volume of
business for the second location. For the purpose of determining fees,
a ease shallile "case" means One of 30 dozen capacity. The schedule
of fees shallile is as follows:
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VObUME f6GDOZE~' CASES) IN ".PIUb MI~IIMUM

Mf.xIMUM FEE

FEE

$ l> - $ 10
$ 25

$-W-~26$50
$ 26- $ w ~ 75
$ W- $ 16 ~100
$ 16 - $lOO $125
$lOO-~ $150
~- $laG $200
$laG - $200 $250

HIGHEST VOLUME OF CASES
EACH LICENSING YEAR

l-lOO50
51 - 100

101 =1000
1001 - 2000
2001 - 4000
4001 - 6000
6001 - 8000
8001 - 10,000

OVER 10,000

~ eemmissiBfteF sBaU tHt~ BRRHa) iftBpeetisR fee withift the
limits set hereffi aDd may IlIlBaally a<I;jast the fee, 811 the eommio
oieBeP<ieefBo Beeeo88ry, withift theselimito, te........, Be8f'lymeet the
eeatB of iftspeetisR peflHiFea te eBfeFee the pFovisioBs ef seetiBBB
29.U te~ Each person subject to oaeft the inspection fee in this
section shall, under the direction of the commissioner, keepo<ieJj:
records 811 may Be necessary to accurately determine the volume of
shell eggs on which the inspection fee is due and shall prepare
annually a written report of oaeft the volume upon forms supplied by
the commissioner. This report, together with the required inspection
fee, eRall must be filed with the department on or before the last day
of May oteacli year.

Subd. 3. [CANDLERS AND GRADERS.] The commissioner eRall
Rave has general supervisory powers over the candlers and graders
of eggs and may conduct, in collaboration with the iBstitate college
of agriculture and the extension service of the University of Mmne
sota, an educational and training program to improve the efficiency
and quality of the work done by oaeft candlers.

Subd. 4. [EGG BREAKING PbANTS.] Any person engaged in the
business of breaking eggs for resale shall at all times comply with
the rules of the department in respect to the conduct of oaeft that
business. The commissioner shall collect from each egg breakmg
plant laboratory fees for routine analysis and full reimbursement for
services performed by a state inspector assigned to that plant on a
continuous basis 811 "Fovilleli fef' in under section 29.27.

Subd. 5. [DEPOSIT DISPOSITION OF FEES; APPROPRIA
TION.] All fees collected, togetlleF WitIl and all fines paid for 8BYa
violation ef 8BY "FO'/isisB of sections 29.21 to 29.28 or 8BY rules
promulgated !.heFeaBlieFunder those sections, as well as all license
fees and penalties fef' late-,:;oo;:,se FeBewal, !lIialI must be deposited
in the state treasury, and eRall Be credited to a separate account to
be known as the egg law inspection fund, which is hereby created,
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set aside, and appropriated as a revolving fund to be used by the
department to help defray the expense of inspection, supervision,
and enforcement of sections 29.21 to 29.28 and shall he is in addition
to and not in substitution for the sums regularly appropriated or
otherwise made available for this purpose to the department.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 31.39, is amended to
read:

31.39 [ASSESSMENTS; INSPECTION SERVICES; COMMER
CIAL CANNERIES ACCOUNT.]

The commissioner is hereby authorized and directed to collect
from each commercial cannery an assessment for inspection and
services furnished, and for maintaining a bacteriological laboratory
and employing such bacteriologists and trained and qualified sani
tarians as the commissioner may deem necessary. The assessment to
be made on each commercial cannery, for each and every packing
season, shall not exceed one-half cent per case on all foods packed,
canned, or preserved therein, nor shall the assessment in anyone
calendar year to anyone cannery exceed~ $3 000, and the
minimum assessment to any cannery in anyone calenaar year shall
be $100; I'Fs'Iided, tI>at the ams....t ef the ammal liee"Be fee
eolleeted >Iftdep seebs" 281\.G8 shall he >ieed ta red>oee the a""Hal
aBBeBBme"t fep tI>at yeaF. The commissioner shall provide appropri
ate deductions from assessments for the net weight of meat, chicken,
or turkey ingredients which have been inspected and passed for
wholesomeness by the United States Department of Agriculture.
The commissioner may, when the commissioner deems it advisable,
graduate and reduce the assessment to such sum as is required to
furnish the inspection and laboratory services rendered. The assess
ment made and the license fees, penalties, and other sums so
collected shall be deposited in the state treasury, as other depart
mental receipts are deposited, but shall constitute a separate ac
count to be known as the commercial canneries inspection account,
which is hereby created, and together with moneys now remaining
in said account, set aside, and appropriated as a revolving fund, to
meet the expense of special inspection, laboratory and other services
rendered, as provided in sections 31.31 to 31.392. The amount of
such assessment shall be due and payable on or before December 31,
of each year, and if not paid on or before February 15 following, shall
bear interest after that date at the rate of seven percent per annum,
and a penalty of ten percent on the amount of the assessment shall
also be added and collected.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 32.394, subdivision 8, is
amended to read:

Subd. 8. [GRADE A INSPECTION FEES.] A processor or market
ing organization of milk, milk products, sheep milk, or goat milk
who wishes to market Grade A milk or use the Grade A label must
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apply for Grade A inspection service from the commissioner. A
pasteurization plant requesting Grade A inspection service must
hold a Grade A permit and pay an annual inspection fee of no more
than $500. For Grade A farm inspection service, the fee must be no
more than $eli $50 per farm, paid annually by the processor or by the
marketing organization on behalf of its patrons. For a farm requir
ing a reinspection in addition to the required biannual inspections,
an additional fee of no more than~ $25 per reinspection must be
paid by the processor or by the marketing organization on behalf of
its patrons. If the eOHllRissioReF deems it oeeeSS8FY te fA6re Beafly
meet the eeet af the seFYiee, the eammiaaisner IRtly annually atIjuBt
the assessments witIHR the limits set itt this suhElhisian. The Grade
A farm inspection fee must not exceed the lesser of (1) 40pei'centOf
tneirepartment's actual average cost~ farm~ or rein
spection; or (2) the dolIar limits set In this siililliViSiOii.No fee
Increase maylie implementedlilltil mter the commissioner has held
three or more public hearings.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 32.394, subdivision 8b,
is amended to read:

Subd. 8b. [MANUFACTURING GRADE FARM CERTIFICA
TION.] A processor or marketing organization of milk, milk prod
ucts, sheep milk, or goat milk who wishes to market other than
Grade A milk must apply for a manufacturing grade farm certifica
tion inspection from the commissioner. A manufacturing plant that
pasteurizes milk or milk by-products must pay an annual fee based
on the number of pasteurization units. This fee must not exceed
$140 per unit. The fee for farm certification inspection must not be
more than~ $25 per farm to be paid annually by the processor or
by the marketing organization on behalf of its patrons. For a farm
requiring more than the one annual inspection requireEl for certifi
cation, 8R aElElitianal !'. reinspection fee of no more than~ $25
must be paid by the processor or by the marketing organization on
behalf of its patrons. The fee must be set by the commissioner in an
amount necessary to meet cover 40 percent of the department's
actual cost of providing the se,:;m;e annual inspection but must not
exceed the limits in this subdivision. No fee increase may be
implemented until after the commissioner has held three or more
public hearings.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 32.394, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 8d. [PROCESSOR ASSESSMENT.] (a) A manufacturer
shall paytothe commissioner a fee for fluid milkPrOcessed and milk
used In the manufacture of fluiilmlIK prodiiclS sold In Minnesota.
Beglnnin~July h 1991 tile fee is five cents~liUn.areaweight. !!
the commissioner~inestI1at alITfferent file, not exceeding nine
cents~ hundredweight, when combIned wit general fund d~ro
Prlafions and fees chargedUilder sections 17 and !§, ~ nee e to
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provide ad'ffiuate funding for the Grades ~ and !! ins~ection
programs, ~ commissioner may, !?y rule, change the ee on
processors.

(b) Processors must repo1 9uantities of milk processed under
paraRiaph (a) on forms ~rovi efu, the commiSsIOner. Processor fees
must e pall moiitliIY. l'he commIssioner may require the prodiiC
tion oTrecords as necessary to determine compliance with this
SUlJdivision.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 41A.09, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [PAYMENTS FROM ACCOUNT.] The commissioner of
revenue shall make cash payments to producers of ethanol or wet
alcohol located in the state. These payments shall apply only to
ethanol or wet alcohol fermented in the state. The amount of the
payment for each producer's annual production shall be as follows:

(a) For each gallon of ethanol produced:

(1) For the period beginning July 1, 1986, and ending June 30,
1987, 15 cents per gallon;

(2) For the period beginning July 1, 1987, and ending June 30,
2000, 20 cents per gallon.

(b) For each gallon produced of wet alcohol during the period
beginning July 1, 1989, and ending June 30, 2000, a payment in
cents per gallon calculated by the formula "alcohol purity in percent
divided by five," and rounded to the nearest cent per gallon, but not
less than 11 cents per gallon. The producer payment for wet alcohol
under this section may be paid to either the original producer of wet
alcohol or the secondary processor, at the option of the original
producer, but not to both.

(c) The total payments from the fund to all producers may not
exceed $200,000 during the period beginning July 1, 1986, and
ending June 30,1987, and may not exceed $10,000,000 in any fiscal
year during the period beginning July 1, 1987, and ending June 30,
1991, and may not exceed $4,500,000 indany fiscal year dUrin~ the
perIodoeginning JUl h 1991 and en ing June 30 2000. ntaT
payments to any pro ucer from'tMaccount in any tiscal year may
not exceed $3,000,000.

By the last day of October, January, April, and July, each producer
shall file a claim for payment for production during the preceding
three calendar months. The volume of production must be verified by
a certified financial audit performed by an independent certified
public accountant using generally accepted accounting procedures.
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Payments shall be made November 15, February 15, May 15, and
August 15.

Sec. 22. [137.341] [FARM SAFETY SPECIALIST POSITION.]

The Minnesota legislature finds that because the extension ser
vice has unique 0JlP'?rtunities for<reliverin(:~ and safety
messages to farm famlhes, the extension servIce IS ';1rged to retam
an~, to the extent practicalile, keep filled at aIrtImes, tJie staff
posItion of farm safety specialist.

Sec. 23. [137.342] [RESEARCH CENTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
HEALTH AND SAFETY]

Subdivision 1. [CREATION.] There is created within the division
of envIronmental and occupatloiial nealth in the Oiilverslty of
Minnesota school orpulbhC health and unaerlts dIrectIon an
interagency;-Tnterdlscip inaryresearcn center TOr agncultuiiI
health andsafety. The center shall coordinatefUndlng for, and the
fiiiiIIll~s ~ research pr~ aeBlgned to reduce injury andlfeath
from arm accidents, r uce~ex~sure to potentlaIly
hilZiirdOiiSagricultural agentsri: and make heath care servIces more
avaIlable to persons who su er from health prOlilems related to
agriculture.

Subd. 2. [FARM SAFETY ADVISORY COMMISSION.] The com
mlSSWDerof agriculture may appoint!! farm safety adviSilii com
mission to su~rt, review, and monitor the pro~ams and actIvities
of the researc center for agriCultural heaTlli an safety. Appomtees
to tne commission must rel?resent .....---oroli<l'rajge of mterests
mcliidlnl:t education,proauctlOn farniing,agi-icu turalwholesale
and retail businesses, statewIde farm organizations, and manufac
turers of agricultural machmeryanachemicals. The adVisoR; com
tmSSWn ma~ assist in raisin~ funds and developing resources or the
promotion 0 farm safety. T eaavrsory commission may ~artlclpate

in farmli1letiiiQvertisingcampaigns, farm equipment sli'ety train
Ing, an arm safety audit programs. --

SAFETY EQUIPMENT ON FARM TRACTORS

Sec. 24. 1325F.6670] [EQUIPMENT REQUIRED AT TIME OF
SALE. I

(a) No farm equipment dealer or other seller required to collect an
exCIse tax under section 29'7A.02 may serraTarm tractor asaerrned
Ii1SeCtloi1325F:M51, subdiviSIOn~ uii'less-; at the time orsale, the
tractor is equipped with safety equipment as proVlcled in paragraPhS
(b) andTe).
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(b) If originally provided ~ the manufacturer, the farm tractor
must nave

(1) power-take-off shields; and

(2) road transport lighting and reflector systems.

(c) Whether or not originally provided ~ the manufacturer, the
farm tractor mustliave !'o slow-mOVIng vehlCfe~ displayed in
accordance WIth section 169.522.

Sec. 25. [FARM SAFETY AUDIT PILOT PROJECT.]

Subdivision 1. [FINDING.] FarminLcontinues to be one of the
most dangerouSoccupations. All mem rs of farmrarmlIeSexpen:
ence risks and disabling acciaents at a rate much hjg;er than the
iielleral popuJation of the state. ~ PlToCproJect i!! nee e to eVaruate
the effectiveness oftarm safety au its In improving farm safety.

Subd. 2. [FARM SAFETY AUDIT PILOT PROJECT.] The Minne
sotaeXtension service shall coordinate and~ out a farm saJety
audit pilat project inVOlvlng comprehellsive farIilsaflity au its!
pei'fOrme as part.of !'o partnership with selected towns ip mutua
Insurance companIes.

Subd. 3. [REPORT.] The Minnesota extension service and the
coiililliSsioner of agriculture shall report~ Januap; 1, 1994, to the
agrICulture committees of the senate and house 0 representatives
on the findings of the farm safety audit pilot proJect.

Sec. 26. [FARM VEHICLES AND DRIVERS; PUBLIC ROAD
SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS.]

The commissioner of public saf(iY~rep01 to the legislature
~ ~uly h 1992, on recommen atlOns or c anges in statute,
~dmInistrati,:emid' or publi! education n;'aterials and practices to
~ pUbl}c roa ''h-fjty re ated to reqUIrements IiirhghtIng ana:
reflectors on arm ve Ie es.---

Sec. 27. [PESTICIDE APPLICATOR TRAINING; EFFECTIVE
NESS.I

The Minnesota pesticide apslicator education and traininli review
board shall perform an eva uation of the extent to w ich the
JI.Iliillesota extension service applicator training programsnave
resulted in safer handling of pesticides. The commissioner of~
culture snail rlXi0'1 to the legislature on the findings of theooard
not later than~ h 1992. .
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Sec. 28. [CONTINUED LEVEL OF DAIRY FARM INSPEC
TIONS.]

. The commissioner ofa~culturemust continue dairy farm inspec
tions at a level no lower t an 1990.
------~-------

Sec. 29. Laws 1987, chapter 396, article 6, section 2, is amended to
read:

Sec. 2. [17.107] [MINNESOTA GROWN MATCHING ACCOUNT.]

Subdivision 1. [ESTABLISHMENT] The Minnesota grown match
ing account is established as a separate account in the state
treasury. The account shall be administered by the commissioner of
agriculture as provided in this section.

Subd. 2. [FUNDING SOURCES.] The Minnesota grown matching
account shall consist of contributions from private sources and
appropriations.

Subd. 3. [APPROPRIATIONS MUST BE MATCHED BY PRI
VATE FUNDS.] fa} Appropriations to the Minnesota grown match
ing account may be expended only to the extent that they are
matched with contributions to the account from private sources as
flFsvillell in flaFag>'8flh W fel' fieeaI. years ±B88 £IH4~

W Pri-,ate eSBtFil",tisBs shall he ...atehell on a basis of famo
lIsliaFs $4 of the appropriation to each aBe <IelIaP $1 of private
contributions. Matching funds are not available after the appropri
ation is encumbered. Private eSBtril",tisBs H>a<Ie freBt J""..aFY l-;
19S+; ....til the eBl! ef fieeaI. yeaJ' lQ81 shall he ...atehell by the
aflflFsfl"'atisB fel' fieeaI. yeaJ' 1988. S..BtSthat are Bet ...atehell in
fieeaI. yeaJ' ±B88 are RVailable ta he atehell in fieeaI. yeaJ'~

Subd. 4. [EXPENDITURES.] The amount in the Minnesota grown
matching account that is matched by private contributions and the
private contributions are appropriated to the commissioner of agri
culture for promotion of products using the Minnesota grown logo
and labeling.

Sec. 30. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1 and 22 are effective the day following final enactment.
Section 14 ~eJleCITve the day fol1OWin~ final enactment and covers
contracts for the 1991 crop fr,ear. SectIOns 23 and 25 are eliectiVe
July h 1991. section 24 is e ective October 1, 1991."

Delete the title and insert:
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"A bill for an act relating to the organization and operation of state
government; appropriating money for environmental, natural re
sources, and agricultural purposes; regulating the amounts, impo
sitions, and processing of various fees prescribed for various licenses
issued and activities regulated by the departments of agriculture
and natural resources; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
14.18; 16A.123, subdivision 5; 18.191; 18046, subdivisions 6, 9, and
by adding a subdivision; 18049, subdivision 2; 18.51; 18.52, subdivi
sions 1 and 5; 18.54, subdivision 2; 18.55; 18.56; 18.57; 18.60; 27.19,
subdivision 1; 28A.08; 29.22; 31.39; 32.394, subdivisions 8, 8b, and
by adding a subdivision; 41A.09, subdivision 3; 84.0855; 84.82,
subdivisions 2 and 3; 84.944, subdivision 2; 84.96, subdivision 5;
85.015, by adding a subdivision; 85.053, subdivision 5; 85.055,
subdivision 1; 85.22, subdivisions 1 and 2a; 86Bo415, subdivision 7;
92.67, subdivision 1; 97A.075, subdivision 2; 97A.015, subdivision
53; 97A.141, by adding a subdivision; 97A.325, subdivision 2;
97Ao431, subdivision 2; 97Ao435, subdivision 2; 97Ao475, subdivi
sions 2, 3, and 7; 97A.485, subdivision 7; 97B.601, subdivision 4;
97B.721; 103B.321, subdivision 1; 116.07, subdivision 4d; 116P.05;
116P.06; 116P.07; 116P.08, subdivisions 3 and 4; 116P.09, subdivi
sions 2, 4, and 7; and Laws 1987, chapter 396, article 6, section 2;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 17; 84;
88; 137; and 325F; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, section
116.06."

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

Senate Conferees: STEVEN MORSE, CHARLES R. DAVIS, GENE MERRIAM,
DENNIS R. FREDERICKSON AND GARY W. LAIDIG.

House Conferees: DAVID P. BATIAGLLA, STEPHEN G. WENZEL, TOM
OSTHOFF, VIRGIL J. JOHNSON AND MARY Jo MCGUIRE.

Battaglia moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
S. F. No. 1533 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended
by the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1533, A bill for an act relating to the organization and
operation of state government; appropriating money for the protec
tion of the state's environment and natural resources; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 14.18; 41A.09, subdivision 3;
85A.02, subdivision 17; 103B.321, subdivision 1; and 116P.11.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 123 yeas and 6 nays as follows:
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Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Goodno Krinkie Olson, E. Skoglund
Anderson, I. Greenfield Krueger Olson, K. Smith
Anderson, R. H. Gruenes Lasley Omann Solberg
Battaglia Gutknecht I.eptk Onnen Sparby
Bauerly Hanson Lie er Orenstein Staniua
Beard Hartle Limmer Orfield Steensma
Begich Hasekamp Long Osthoff Sviggum
Bertram Hausman Lourey Ostrom Swenson
Blatz Heir Lynch Ozment Thomc:n
Bodahl Henry Macklin Pauly Tamp ins
Boo Hufnagle Mariani Pellow Trimble
Brown Hugoson Marsh Peloweki Tunheim
Carlson Jacobs McEachern Peterson UphUB
Carruthers Janezich McGuire ~h Valento
Clark Jefferson McPherson ing Vellenga
Cooper Jennings Milbert Rice Waftenius
Dawkins Johnson, A. Morrison Rodoaovich Wa tman
Dempsey Johnson, R. Munger Runbeck. Weaver
Dille Johnson, V. Murphy Sarna Wejcman
Dorn Kahn Nelson, K. Schafer \l\,lIe
Erhardt Kalis Nelson, S. Scheid \l\,uzel
Farrell Kelso Newinski Schreiber Winter
Frederick Kinkel O'Connor Seaberg Spk. Vanasek
Garcia Knickerbocker 0r.;en Segal
Girard Koppendrayer o sen, S. Simoneau

Those who voted in the negative were:

Bettermann Davids Haukoos
Dauner Frerichs Welker

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on S. F. No. 598:

Kalis, Lieder, Pauly, Rice and Anderson, 1.

The following Conference Committee Reports were received:

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 1042

A bill for an act relating to economic development; changing the
organization of the department of trade and economic development;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 1I6J.01, subdivision 3.
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May 17, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 1042, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendment and that H. F. No.
1042 be further amended as follows:

Page 1, after line 25, insert:

"Sec. 2. [RECOMMENDATIONS TO LEGISLATURE ON ECO
NOMIC DEVELOPMENT POLICY.]

The house economic develol?ment committee and the senate
economlCOeVelopment and housmg committee, in consultation wIth
the ikPartment of traaeand economIc develOpment, shall liOId
iili'bNc heanngs toreceIVe citizen recommendations andsnaIIreport
to t e legIslatur"'§yJanu~1991' wIth recommendatIOns on a
statevllde economIC development~ for the state. The report
shall: - - -- --

(L) review and catalol1: the responsibilities and the relationships of
the various state and local agencies mvoived ill the dehvery Of
servIces thatpromDteeCOiiOmIc development andreaevelopment;-

(2) recommend ways and means to better coordinate the delivery
ofeconomic development semces; -

(3) identify the ways in which the state provides support to
economic deveropment, inciiidlng fillancrn programs, technicaI
aSsIstance pro~amSl promotion, traInIng an education, and Intra
structure cleve opment and mamtenance;

(4) quantify the amount and~ of expenditures on economic
deVelopment;

(5) identify measures to evaluate the effectiveness of investments
in economic development;

(6) consider recent changes in state tax law that affect economic
deVelopment a:rurreaevelopmentanaeYa1iiB.tellie iiiiPaCt of these
changes on local development; -- -- - --

(7) review and comment on proposals submitted to !! ~ the
governor and the legislature;

(8) review and comment on research resurts, studies, and~
onthe pubhc sector role in economic deve opment; and
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(9) hold hearings and conduct informal surveys to solicit the
poSITieIDSOf business,1Onustry, labor, and service proVld~

Sec. 3. [116J.661] [WORKPLACE SAFETY PROGRAM.]

The commissioner shall provide through the business assistance
center ~ program tharprovides assistance tQl)usinesses to create ~
safe ,":,ork,pJace and to reduce the number and severity of worJ<jilace
injUries. e program must iiiCfude:

(1) providing information to business through publications, sem
inars, and other means;

(2) providing specific advice to individual businesses; and

(3) conducting; research and develo~ng sa~ety~ with
emphasis on busmesses that have ~ hIg rate Q... workplace injury:"

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 4, after the semicolon insert "providing for a report by
the house economic development committee and the senate eco
nomic development and housing committee to the legislature on
proposed economic development policy; creating a workplace safety
program;"

Page 1, line 5, before the period insert "; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116J"

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: TED WINTER, IRV ANDERSON AND SYLVEffi'ER UPHUS.

Senate Conferees: DENNIS R. FREDERICKSON, TRACY L. BECKMAN AND
JAMES P. METZEN.

Winter moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 1042 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended
by the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1042, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
changing the organization of the department of trade and economic
development; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116J.01,
subdivision 3.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.
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The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 1050

A bill for an act relating to state government; requiring certain
notice of proposed executive reorganization orders; permitting the
commissioner of administration to lease land to a political subdivi
sion under some circumstances; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 16B.24, subdivision 6; and 16B.37, subdivision 2.

May 18, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 1050, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:
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That the Senate recede from its amendment and that H. F. No.
1050 be further amended as follows:

Pages 1 and 2, delete section 1

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, delete lines 4 and 5

Page 1, line 6, delete "circumstances;"

Page I, line 7, delete everything before "16B.37," and insert
"section"

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: MYRON W. ORFIELD, PHIL CARRUTHERS AND DAVE
BISHOP.

Senate Conferees: JOHN MARTY, GENE MERRIAM AND DENNIS R.
FREDERICKSON.

Orfield moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 1050 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended
by the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1050, A bill for an act relating to state government;
requiring certain notice of proposed executive reorganization orders;
permitting the commissioner of administration to lease land to a
political subdivision under some circumstances; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 16B.24, subdivision 6; and 16B.37,
subdivision 2.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 74 yeas and 55 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Battaglia
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bodahl

Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dawkins

Dille
Dom
Farrell
Garcia
Greenfield
Hanson

Hasskamp
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson

Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
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Kinkel Milbert Orfield Rodosovich Trimble
Kroeger Munger Osthoff Rukavina Tunheim
Lasley Murphy Ostrom Sarna Wagenius
Lieder Nelson, K. Pelowski Scheid W~{cman
Loug O'Connor Peterson Skoglund We le
Lourey 0r,;::n ~ng

Solberg Wenzel
Mariani o SOD, E. Sparhy Winter
McEachern Olson, K. Rest Steensma Spk. Vanasek
McGuire Orenstein Rice Thompson

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams Girard Knickerbocker Olsen, S. Simoneau
Anderson, R. H. Goodno Koppendrayer Omaun Smith
Bauerly Gruenee Knnkie Onnen Stanius
Bettermann Gutknecht Leppik Ozment Sviggum
Blatz Hartle Limmer Pauly Swenson
Boo Haukoos Lynch Pellow Tompkins
Davids Heir Macklin Runbeck Uphus
Dempsey Henry Marsh Schafer Valento
Erhardt Hufnagle McPherson Schreiber Waltman
Frederick Hugoeon Morrison Seaberg Weaver
Frerichs Johnson, V. Newinski Segal Welker

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 20

A bill for an act relating to insurance; requiring insurers to
furnish a summary of claims review findings; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 72A.

May 18,1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 20, report that we have
agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendment and that H. F. No. 20
be further amended as follows:

Page 1, after line 5, insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 62E.1O, subdivision
2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [BOARD OF DIRECTORS; ORGANIZATION.] The board
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of directors of the association shall be made up of nine members as
follows: five insurer directors selected by participating members,
subject to approval by the commissioner; four public directors
selected by the commissioner, at least two of whom must be plan
enrollees. Public members may include licensed insurance agents.
In determining voting rights at members' meetings, each member
shall be entitled to vote in person or proxy. The vote shall be a
weighted vote based upon the member's cost of self-insurance,
accident and health insurance premium, subscriber contract
charges, or health maintenance contract payment derived from or on
behalf of Minnesota residents in the previous calendar year, as
determined by the commissioner. In approving directors of the board,
the commissioner shall consider, among other things, whether all
types of members are fairly represented. Insurer directors may be
reimbursed from the money of the association for expenses incurred
by them as directors, but shall not otherwise be compensated by the
association for their services. The costs of conducting meetings of
the association and its board of directors shall be borne by members
of the association.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 62E.1l, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 11. [RATE INCREASE OR BENEFIT CHANGE.] The
assocratiOilmust hold a Bublic meeting to hear pubUc comment at
least two weeks before1'i ing a rate increase or bene It change with
the commissioner. Notice ot the public meeting to hear public
comment must be ma:rreaafleast two weekS before The meeting to
all plan eiITOlfees.'j - ---- ------ --

Page 1, line 6, delete "Section I." and insert "Sec. 3."

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 2, after the semicolon insert "regulating the compo
sition of the MCHA board and certain of its meetings;"

Page 1, line 3, after the semicolon insert "amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 62E.1O, subdivision 2; and 62E.1l, by adding
a subdivision;"

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: TED WINTER, WESLEY J. "WEs" SKOGLUND AND RoN
ABRAMS.

Senate Conferees: JOHN MARTY, WILLIAM V. BELANGER, JR. AND JAMES
P. METZEN.
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Winter moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 20 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 20, A bill for an act relating to insurance; requmng
insurers to furnish a summary of claims review findings; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 72A.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs

Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel

Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.

Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau

Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
VeHenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 1371

A bill for an act relating to agriculture; extending the right of first
refusal on foreclosed farm land to ten years; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 500.24, subdivision 6.
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May 17, 1991

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 1371, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the House concur in the Senate amendment.

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: CHUCK BROWN, ANDY STEENSMA AND STEVE DILLE.

Senate Conferees: CHARLES A. BERG, JIM VICKERMAN AND JOHN
BERNHAGEN.

Brown moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F. No. 1371 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended
by the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 1371, A bill for an act relating to agriculture; extending
the right of first refusal on foreclosed farm land to ten years;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 500.24, subdivision 6.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended hy Conference,
and placed upon its repassege.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and 1 nay as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Jlegich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark

Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Darn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes

Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.

Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Knnkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey

Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson,K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
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Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly

Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna

Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparhy
Stanius
Steensma

Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
'Iunheim
Uphua
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman

Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Segal

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

SPECIAL ORDERS

S. F. No. 371 was reported to the House.

Vellenga moved to amend S. F. No. 371, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 13.82, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 14a. [DATA ON REGISTERED CRlMINAL OFFENDERS.]
Data deSCrITied in section 3 shall be classified as described in that
sectIon. - --- - - --

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 13.82, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 14b. [DATA IN MISSING CHILDREN BULLETINS.] Data
deSCrilieaIilsection 7 shall be classified as described in that sectiOn.

Sec. 3. [243.166] [REGISTRATION OF SEX OFFENDERS.]

Subdivision 1. [REGISTRATION REQUIRED.] A persyn shall
comply with this section after being released from prison i..:. --

(1) the Pdrson was sentenced to imprisonment following a convic
tion fork) napping under section 609.25 or criminal sexuarconduct
under section 609.342, 609.343, or 609.344, and tneotrense was
committed agaInst ~ victim who was .!! minor;

(2) the sentencing court made a written finding at the sentencing
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hearing that r~strationis necessary because there ~ ~ sil1ificantrisk thaftlie 0 ender Faa' in the future, commit a crime isted in
clause O):The court's m irilfmust contain the facts on which it is
based ffiCIuarn:~ but not Iimlte<rtO, the offelliIe7S0ffensemstO,.y,
the nature an severity of the current offense, and social or
psychological information about the offender in the presentence
investigation report;

(3) the Parson ~ not now required to register under section
243.165; an

(4) ten years have not~ elapsed since the person was released
from imprisonment.

Subd. 2. [NOTICE.] When a person who is re;rired to register
unaerthis section is releaSed, the commTsSIOner 0 correctionsShall
tell the ~rhson of tile duty to ~ster under section 243.165 and this
sectlOil. e comIii1Ssionersna ri6uire the person to read and s¥ss
!! form stating that the dur of~ person to register under t is
section has been exPlaine . The commissioner shall obtain the
address where the pe{json expects to reside hPog ;:erease and sharr
report

h
wlthm Wee~ the address to t e ureau of crimmaI

a~pre enswn: TneCommisSIOner shall give one~ of The form to
~ person, and shall send one~ to the bureau OfCriminaI
apprehension and one ~ to the appropriate law enforcement
agency having locaf1Urisdiction wnere the person expects to reside
upon release.

Subd. 3. [REGISTRATION PROCEDURE.] (a) The peraon shall,
witliIll14 dayb. after the end of the term olSupervise rerease.
regISterwith~probaTIOnOfflcer aSs1gneatO the person at the end
ofthat term.------

(b) !f the ~erson changes residence address, the anrson shall give
the new ad ress to the last assi~ed lirobation 0 icer in writing
within ten tays; 'I'he\ITo6ation ofiCer s all, within tlITee-,.-ay~ after
receiptor t is lnrormation, forwaTO!! to the bureau Q.. crlmmaI
apprehension.

Subd. 4. [CONTENTS OF REGISTRATION.] The registration
prOVIded to the probation officer must consist of !! statement in
writing S;gne<l ~ the person, givin~ information required ~ the
bureau 0 criminal apprehensIOn, an ~ finr;teaannt card and phd~
graph oT the \1erilon if these have not aliea y been obfiiine in
connectiOn wit ~ offinlsethattnggers registrat"lOiLWithm three
OaYJ' the probation officer shaIr forward the statement, fingerprint
car , ana photograph to thebUreau of criminal apprehensIon.

Subd. 5. [CRIMINAL PENALTY] A person r"9uired to register
under this section who violates any or its proviSIOns is guilty of !!
rmsaemeanor.
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Subd. 6. [REGISTRATION PERIOD.] (a) A serson
h

required to
regIster under this section shall continue to comp y wit this section
until ten years have elapSeilSince the person was released from
imprisonment.

(b) !f a fO'r~on required to re~ister under this section fails ~
r:fester fol owmg a change in ad ress, the commissioner oflubhc
~ mjY require the person to continue to register ~ an
additiona period of five years.

Subd. '1. [USE OF INFORMATION.] The information provided
un<rerThis section is private data on individuals under section 13.01,
SiilXIlvision 12. The information may be used only for law enlOrCe=
men! purposes.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299C.52, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. lDEFINITIONS.] As used in sections 299C.52 "'*'
299C.I'i3 to section 9, the following terms have the meanings given
them: - -

(a) "Child" means any person under the age of 18 years or any
person certified or known to be mentally incompetent;

(b) "CJIS" means Minnesota criminal justice information system;

(c) "Missing" means the status of a child after a law enforcement
agency that has received a report of a missing child has conducted a
preliminary investigation and determined that the child cannot be
located; and

(d) "NCIC" means National Crime Information Center.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299C.52, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [COMPUTER EQUIPMENT AND PROGRAMS.] The
commissioner shall provide the necessary computer hardware and
computer programs to enter, modify, and cancel information on
missing children in the NCIC computer through the CJIS. These
programs must provide for search and retrieval of information using
the following identifiers: physical description, name and date of
birth, name and social security number, name and driver's license
number, vehicle license number, and vehicle identification number.
The commissioner shall also provide a system for regional, state
wide, multistate, and nationwide broadcasts of information on
missing children. These broadcasts shall be made by local law
enforcement agencies where possible or, in the case of statewide or
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nationwide broadcasts, by the bureau of criminal apprehension upon
request of the local law enforcement agency.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299C.52, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [RULES.] The commissioner may adopt rules in conform
ance with sections 299C.52 aHd 21l1le.s6 to section 9 to provide for
the orderly collection and entry of missing child information and
requests for retrieval of missing child information.

Sec. 7. [299C.54] [MISSING CHILDREN BULLETINS.]

Subdivision 1. [MISSING CHILDREN BULLETIN.] The commis
sioner shall distribute a missing children bulletin on !! quarterl~
basis to local law enfOrcement agencies, county attorneys, an
pUt:bliC andIiOnpliliTic schools. The commissioner shail also make th,s
in ormation accessible to other parties involved in efforts to locate
missing children and to other persons as the commissronerconSIderS
appropriate.

Subd. 2. [PHOTOGRAPHS.] The commISSIOner shall provide
~ERropriate local law enforcement agencies with!! list of mISSIng
c i dren, with an appropnate waiver fonn to assisttIle a~enc~ in
obtainin~aphotograph of each missing chircr. Local agenCIeS S an
obtain~ most recent jihotofsaph available for missing chitaren
and forwarat'hOsephOtograp s to the commissioner. The commis
sioner shall iiiCIiide these photographS, as they become available, In
the quarterly bulletins.

Subd. 3. [INCLUDED WITH MAILINGS.] State and local elected
offiClals and agencies dmay enclose in theirmarring. ffifOrmation
regarding missing chi! ren obtained !'rom law enforcement a$encies
or from any or anization that g; recognIZed as a nonprofIt, tax
exempt ~amzatIOnun er state or federal law ana has an ongoin~
missing cildren program. "'EIectro officials anilCOmmissioners 0
state agencies are urged to develop policies to enclose mISSIng
ChTIilren information In maffings when !i will not incTease postage
costs and g; otherWIse considerro appropriate.

Subd. 4. [DATA CLASSIFICATION.] The information included in
the miss~ children bulletin is puklic data as defined in section
1~.01, su ivision~ except that p oto~ of missing children
o tained under this section are private ata on individuals as
definro in---.ecITon 13.01, subdiVISion 12. -- - -

Sec. 8. [299C.551 [TRAINING.]

The commissioner shall adopt standards for traininr. appropriate
personnel concerningtJi"einvestigation of missing chi dren cases.
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Sec. 9. [299C.56] [RELEASE OF MEDICAL DATA.]

Subdivision 1. [DEFINITIONS.] (a) For purposes of this section,
the following terms have the meanmgsgIven. --

(b) "Health care facility" means the office ofa dentist or h sician
or another me<rrCa1 facility, that ~illpossesSion of Identi in ata.

(c) "Identifying data" means dental or skeletal X-rays, or both,
~related information, previou~eatedin the course oIprOvUf
~ dental or medical care to ~ chi d who has now been reported as
mISSIng.

Subd. 2. [WRITTEN DECLARATION.] If a child is re~rted

miSSliig, ~ law enforcement agency may exeCute iWntten decara
ti?n, statinlf that an active investigation seekin~The location of the
missing chi d1Sbeinf, conducted, and that the i enti(ying data are
necessah;i for the exc usive purpose of f'iirlhenng the investigation.
Notwit standin~ chapter 13 or section 144.651, subdivision 16
when a written edarationE~"""xecutedunder this subdivision, Si~=ea
fu: a peace officer, IS presented to ~ heaItIlcare faclhty, the faci Ity
sha1l provide access to the missing child's identifymg aata to the law
enrorcement agency.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.3461, is amended to
read:

609.3461 [DNA ANALYSIS OF SEX OFFENDERS REQUIRED.]

When a court sentences a person convicted ofviolating or attempt
ing to violate section 609.342, 609.343, 609.344, or 609.345, or when
~ court sentences ~ perton as ~ patterned sex offender purSii:i.iitlO
section 609.1352, or t e juvenile court adjudICates a person a
delinquent Child for violating or attempting to violate section
609.342, 609.343, 609.344, or 609.345, it shall order the person to
provide a biological specimen for the purpose of DNA analysis as
defined in section 299C.155. The biological specimen or the results
of the analysis shall be maintained by the bureau of criminal
apprehension as provided in section 299C.155. If a person convicted
of violating or attempting to violate section 609.342, 609.343,
609.344, or 609.345, or sentenced as a patterned sex offender
pursuant to section 609.1352, and committed to the custody of the
commissioner of corrections for a term of imprisonment has not
provided a biological specimen for the purpose of DNA analysis, the
commissioner of corrections or local corrections authority shall order
the person to provide a biological specimen for the purpose of DNA
analysis before completion of the person's term of imprisonment.
The commissioner of corrections or local corrections authority shall
forward the sample to the bureau of criminal apprehension.
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Sec. 11. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 1, 3, and 10 are effective Au~t 1, 1991, and~ to
offenders sentenceaonor after that date~ections 2 aii(J4 to9 are
effective August !.t1991, and ffeP)y to crimes committed,-ana
persons reported mlssrn:g;-on or~ that date." -

Delete the title and insert:

''A bill for an act relating to crimes; child abduction; requiring
certain convicted sex and kidnapping offenders to report a current
address to probation officer following release from prison; requiring
the publication of missing children bulletins; requiring training
concerning the investigation of missing children cases; providing
law enforcement officers access to medical and dental records of
missing children; extending DNA analysis requirements to persons
sentenced as patterned sex offenders; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 13.82, by adding subdivisions; 299C.52, subdivisions
1,3, and 6; and 609.3461; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapters 243 and 299C."

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Vellenga moved that S. F. No. 371, as amended, be temporarily
laid over on Special Orders. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 300 was reported to the House.

Gutknecht moved to amend S. F. No. 300, as follows:

Page 11, delete lines 20 to 33

Page 11, line 34, delete ".;!" and insert ll~"

The motion did not prevail and the amendment was not adopted.

S. F. No. 300, A bill for an act relating to health; clarifying
requirements for licensing psychologists and psychological practitio
ners; describing duties of the board of psychology; establishing
requirements for the independent practice of psychology; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 62A.152, subdivisions 2 and 3;
148.88; 148.89; 148.90; 148.91; 148.93; 148.95; 148.96; 148.97,
subdivision 1; 148.98; and 253B.02, subdivision 7; proposing coding
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 148; repealing Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 148.92; and 148.97, subdivision 4.
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The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 123 yeas and 7 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Frerichs Kelso 0rs;en Segal
Anderson, I. Garcia Knickerbocker o sen, S. Simoneau
Battaglia Girard Koppendrayer Olson, E. Skoglund
Bauerly Goodno Krinkie Olson, K. Smith
Beard Greenfield Krueger Omann Solberg
Begich Gruenes Lasley Orenstein Sparby
Bertram Gutknecht Le~ik Orfield Stanius
Bettermann Hanson Li er Osthoff Steensma
Blatz Hartle Limmer Ostrom Swenson
Bodahl Hasskamp Long Ozment Tompkins
Boo Hausman Laurey Pauly Trimble
Brown Heir ~nch Pellow Tunheim
Carlson Henry acklin Pelowski Uphus
Carruthers Hufnagle Mariani Peterson Valento
Clark Hugoson Marsh Pugh Vellenga
Cooper Jacobs McEachern Rest Wafienius
Dauner Janezich McGuire Rice Watman
Davids Jaros Milbert Rodosovich Weaver
Dawkins Jefferson Morrison Rukavina W~1cman
Dempsey Jennings Munger Runbeck WeIe
Dille Johnson, A. Murphy Sarna Wenzel
!lorn Johnson, R. Nelson, K. Schafer Winter
Erhardt Johnson, V. Nelson, S. Scheid Spk. Vanasek
Farrell Kahn Newinski Schreiber
Frederick Kalis O'Connor Seaberg

Those who voted in the negative were:

Anderson, R. H. Kinkel Onnen Welker
Haukoos McPherson Thompson

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

The following Conference Committee Report was received:

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON H. F. NO. 244

A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations; regulating traffic
safety concerning school buses and the safety of school children;
providing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
169.01, subdivision 6; 169.45; 169.451; 171.07, by adding a subdivi
sion; 171.17; and 171.18; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota
Statutes, chapter 169; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
169.44; and 169.64, subdivision 7.
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May 17, 1991

The Honorable Robert K Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

We, the undersigned conferees for H. F. No. 244, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amendment and that H. F. No. 244
be further amended as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. [PURPOSK]

It is the £urpose of this act to enhance the jfety of Minnesota's
schoOf CIillren fu: rediiClngThe number o1'Vlo ations of school bus
safety laws through: - - -- -

(1) increased education for motorists, school bus drivers, and law
en1'Orcement officials in sc"hOol bus safety laws;- -

(2) cooperative efforts ~ school personnel, law enforcement, and
prosecuting attorneys;

(3) increased civil and criminal penalties for violations of school
bus safety laws; -- ---

(4) strengthened enforcement of school bus safety laws; and

(5) !"o consistent and vigorous response !?x: the judiciary to punish
viOlators and thereJJY deter future violatIOns.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.01, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [SCHOOL BUS.] "School bus" means a motor vehicle
used to transport pupils to or from a school defined in section
120.101, or to or from school-related activities, by the school or a
school district, or by someone under an agreement with the school or
a school district. A school bus does not include a motor vehicle
transporting children to or from school for which parents or guard
ians receive direct compensation from a school district, a motor
coach operating under charter carrier authority, or a transit bus
providing services as defined in section 174.22, subdivision 7.A
school bus may be~ 1.~ !1. or~ III as follows: ~
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(a) A~ ! school bus" means ~ school bus of~ than 10 000
poundS grOSS velllcIewetg1it rating, des1gilellTor carrymg more than
ten persons. [MN RUIes, part 3520.3701, suop II

(b) A~ II school bus" is a bus with a grOSS vehicle weight
ratingof 10,000~ or less-neSlgne<I1'Or ca~in% more than ten
llers[Mr.Al:ilust~outwa~~ and ienti led as ~ schOOl

us. es, part 3520.3701, sub" 2J

(c)~ III school buses are restricted to passenger cars, station
wagons, vans, and buses hiVlng a maximum manufacturer's rated
seating capacity of ten people, includmg the driver, and ~ gross
vehicle weIght ratin~ of 10,000 pounds or less. In this Sii'Odivision,
"gross vehicle we~ t riitllii?' means fIle value specified fu: the
manufacturer as t e loaded weigIifOf a sing!i vehIcle. A~1II
school bus" mustIiOflleOutwardlyequippe and idenutied asa
school bus. [169.44, subll 15] - - -

Sec. 3. [169.441] [SCHOOL BUS IDENTIFICATION.]

Subdivision 1. [IDENTIFICATION AND SIGNAL REQUIRE
MENTS, GENERALLY] For purposes of sections 169.441 to
169.448, school bus means a motor velllcle that is outwardly
equi1jfed lmdldentified as a- school bus. A motor vehIcle that
satis u,s tMidentificatlonrCQiiireiDen""t8"otthis section andthe
SIgnal <i[,lilpment reqUIrements of section169.442 ~ collslderea
outwar y equipped and identified as ~ school bus. [169.44, subd 1a]

Subd. 2. [COLOR REQUIREMENTS.] (a) A new school bus must
bepainted national school bus ~lossy yeIfow rr !!oIS to he used in
'M"innesota as a school bus, an can seat more tnan ten people;
including the ariver.

ib) A school bus that ~ substantiallv repainted must be painted
national school bus glossy yellow. [16!1:44, subd 1ar--

Subd. 3. [SIGN ON BUS; APPLICATION OF OTHER LAW.]
Sectlolls 169.442, subdivisions 2 and ll.; 169.443

hsubdivision
2; and

I69.444, subdivisions h 4, and Q,~ only rrL<' school busDears
on its front and rear ~ j:ililliiIy visible "!gn containing tnewords
"sChoolbUs" in letters at least eight inches in height. - --

The "!gn must be removed or covered when the vehicle is being
used aSOTher than ~ school bus. [169.44,SUba3r -

Subd. 4. ["MN" DESIGNATION IN BUS BODY SERIAL NUM
BER.] School bus bodies manufactured after December~ 1~91, and
used on streets allillilgliways in Minnesota must bear!!!£ esigna-
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tion "MN" within the bus ~od61 identification number. The "MN"
OeSlgr;atlOn ml? be made 0li \ gy the manufacturer and must not be
located on eit er erurot t e usfdY identification niiiiiOei.'I'he
manufaCturer of the schODrbus bo y certifies h the "MN" designa
tion that the bus~~has been manufactured to meet the minimum
Standards~ Q... school bus bodies h law. A scliOol bus body
manufactured before January 1, 1992, that does not bear !! current
knsf,ection sticJrei'Oii Jul~ h ~912, may notoeusea on streets and

ig ways in Minnesota a ter'!..'!.'X 1 1992, umess its manufacturer
recertifiestllat the schOoibus bg.}y meets minimum standards
required of schooTllus bOdiesh law. [169.44, subd 17]

Subd. 5. [OPTIONAL MARKINGS; RULES.] A school district or
teChillCalcollel{e may elect to show on the front and rear of tile
school buses tllllt!! owns or contracts tOr; a;wailiIYvmlble, summaz
message expraming section 169.444, suE> wisions 1 and ~ IT te
school district or technical college elects to display The message-;Jt
must conform with the rules of the commissioner ofeoucation. The
romnllssioner shan,o~ ruTesgoverning the size,~ des\gfl,
d.splay, and content Q...~ summary message that may ~ shown.

Sec. 4. [169.442] [SCHOOL BUS SIGNALS.]

Subdivision 1. [SIGNALS REQUIRED.] A~! or~ II school
bus must be~ with !! s!lP Si~tl trm, prewarninl{ llaBhliig
amber signaI8,3.i1a fraShlng re signa s. 169.44, subd Ill]

Subd. 2. [FLASHING SIGNALS ON STOP ARM.] A school bus
stop s.gnal arm hay be equipped with alternatel~llaShliig red
warning ~arst at are visibleboth to the front an to the rear of
the bus. Sc 001 busesmaiiiif3:cluTeaarter:July h 1989, musfbe so
equipped. [169.44, subd 14; MN RUles, parts 3520.5200, subps7
and 8, and 7425.2100, subp I, item II]

Subd. 3. [APPROVAL OF SIGNALS.] Flashing prewarnin~amber
signaTSand flashing red Sitreals must be of !!~~b"rove h the
commissioner of pu~TIC sa ety. TheSIgnals must ~ !! complete
system meeting mimmum standaras required h this section and
state board of educatIOn rules. [169.44, subd 101

Subd. 4. [OPTIONAL WARNING SYSTEM.] In addition to eq~ip

ment required under subdivision hand notwithstanding sectIOn
169.64, !! school bus jay be equippoo with !! driver-activated,
exterior stUdellt-contro , warning system. Thedriver shall activate
this s£istem when the use of the stop signal arm anc:fl'laShing red
~!!S is requrredUnaBr sectiOn 169.443, siiDdIV1Slon !.: [169.44,
su d IdT

Subd. 5. [WHITE STROBE LAMPS ON SCHOOL BUSES.] Not
withStaD.aingsections 169.55, subdivision 1. 169.57, subdivision ~
paragraph L1. or other law to the contrary, !! school bus that is
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subject to and complies with the color and equipment requirements
of sections 169.441, subiIlvlsion 1, and169.442, subdivision h may
De~ with a 360-degree,llaShTng strobe lamp that emits ~
White!ig!!! with ~ flash rate of60 to 120 flasheSa minute.'l'he lamp
may be used only as proViifelf in £his subdivision.

The strobe l'i~p must be of ~ double flash~ certified to the
commissioner 0 public safeJih tnemanufacturer as being weath
erproof and having a minImum effeclive lig¥t~ of200 candelas
as measured ~ tlie Blondel-Rey formu a. The "''[Ph must be
permanently mountoo on the lon~tudinalcenter line 0 t eOiiSroOf'
not less than two feet nor more t an seven feet fOrWardOf'ffie rear
roof edge.

1
!! mustOperate from ~ seFte switch containmg an

ffid1cator amp to show when the stro e lamp ~ in use.

The strobe lamp 'hay be lij!hted onJY when atmospheric conditions
or terr~strict t e viSibilIty of Be 001 bus lajPS and signals so as
to require use of tne enghl strobe lamp to a ert motorists to the
presence of the schOOl us. _ strobelamp m'hYnot be rghted unless
the schooTlius is actuaTIYbeing use as a sc oOI1ius. 169.64;suliiI7]----- -------

Sec. 5. [169.443] [SAFETY OF SCHOOL CIDLDREN; BUS DRIV
ER'S DUTIES.]

Subdivision 1. [USING BUS SIGNALS.] A driver of a school bus
shall actIvate The prewaming flashin~ ariibe......---sl!fM'"" of the bus
before stop~ing to load or unload schoo ChIldren. he driver shall
activate an continuously operate the amber signaTslor a distance
of at least 100 feet before st0f.pin~ill ~ speed zone 0135-miles~
hour or less and at least 300 eetefOre stopping in ~ speed zone ~
more than 35 mITes ~ hour. On stopping for This purpose, the
driverShall extend1he fifirr signaJarm and activate the fla8hing rea
~s-:-TIie driver ~ not retracftlie serp s"lgiial arm nor
extmFetW' the1l8sliing red s~als untiTToa in~ or unloading ~
~ students are seate , and ChiIQren w 0 must cross the
roadway are safely across. [I69.44, subd 2, para (arr-- -- -

Subd. 2. [USE OF STOP SIGNAL ARM.I (a) The "tolflsiN1tl arm
of ~ schOOl bus must be used in conjunction with~ as inC red
Si~:tls only when the schOOfbus is stopped on a street or hig way
to oad or unwaasChooTCliiTdren. TI69.44, sUbaU---

(b) ~ local authority, including the governing body of an Indian
trio.;, may ~ ordinance~ that a school bus activate the litoS
s~d' arm and flashing red signalSwnile stoppea to unloadS<: 00
c i ren at ~ location other than a location on ~ street or hignway:
The ordmance must designate each locatIOnWhere the r:ruirement
is imposed. The requirement isetiectIve only if theToca authority
has erected signs at or near the locatIon to proviiICaaequate notice
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that other vehicles are required to :Ibey section 169.444, subdivision
1., when those signarsare actIvate .

Subd. 3. [WHEN SIGNALS NOT USED.] School bus drivers shall
notaCtlvate the prewarning flashing amber signals or flashing red
SlgllaIs: -

(1) in s~cial school bus loading areas where the bus is entirely off
the trave ed ~rtion mthe roali\VaYand where no other motor
Vehicle tratlic ~ moving OrIs likely to be mov:rng WIthin 20 feet of
the bus;

(2) in residential or business districts of home rule or statutory
cities wnen dIrected not to do so~ the local schoOTliiliillnistrator;

(3) when a school bus is beIng used on a street or hi!fthway for
pu1tsesotller than theactua transportation of school c ildren to
or om school or !! sChOoT-ajiilroved actIvity;

(4) at railroad grade crossings; and

(5) when loading and unloading~ while the bus is completely
of'fThe traveled portion of !! separated, one-way rOadway that has
adequate shoulders. The ifriver shall drive the bus completelY offtbe
traveled portIOn of this roa<IWailietOre loading or unloadmg peojiie:
[169.44, sUbd 2, para (b))

Subd. 4. [STREET CROSSINGS.) Where school children must
cross ~ roadway before f,etting on or after gettrthe school bh"
the dnver of the school us or a schOOT1iUsdiatro ~ay supervise t e
crossing, u~le.Y tlieStilnaardSCftooI paj'0lllllg or slgnBI as approVed
and prescn ~the commiSsloiler 0~We~y. efOre fiovin/l
theschool bus,~Other of the bus snail visua y eterii'i1Ue t at '!
Chllarenliave crosseath"e rOilcIway and that those who are to do so
have bOarae<fthe schooI1lUs. [169.44, sti'Dcf2, para{C)J - --

Subd. 5. [MOVING BUS AFTER CHILDREN UNLOADED.]
wneDChililren are getting otT!! school b~s, the driver shall visually
aeterInme th~~ ",e a safe dlStaDce roffiThe bus before moving
the bus. [169.44, suba2;-para (e)) - ---

Subd. 6. [OTHER BUSES. IThe driver of a ~!II school bus shall
lo~unload school children only from thenght=liand"Sioeof the
VehlcTe, provideathit on !! one-way streeTThe driver shaTnoad"Or
unload school childTeii 0filY from the curb siaeo1'theVeIUcre:-wJien
loadin!\ or unloading sc oolChUdrell, the driver Shall activate the
vehicle slour-way hazaraTlghts descrioed "iii8eCtion 169.59, suoar=
vIsIon 4. [169.44, subd 2, para (d)] --
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Subd, 'J..:. [VIOLATION.] ~ person who violates this section ~
guilty of ~ misdemeanor.

Sec. 6. [169.444] [SAFETY OF SCHOOL CHILDREN; DUTIES
OF OTHER DRIVERS.]

Subdivision 1. [CHILDREN GETTING ON OR OFF SCHOOL
BUS.l When ~ SChool bus is stg;.ped on ~ street or highway, or other
location where signstiave~ erected under section 169.443,
subdivision ~ Iflra~;'tpb(b), and is. displaying an extended s~p
~Ign~ arm and as m&rea;¥~ts, flie driver of a Vehicle ap~oac 
lIlg~ bus shall stop~ eve IC e atleast 20 feetaway from t e bus.
TIle ve6iCfe driver s i3.1T not allowt.he vehTcle to move untiltlie
school bus stop lignal arm is--;:er.:actoo and the red lights are no
longer nashing. 69.44, suba 1]

Subd. 2. [VIOLATIONS BY DRIVERS; PENALTIES.] (a) ~ ~son
who fails to stop a vehicle or to keep it stopped, as reqUi in
SiilXliVlslon!., ~ gUilty of ~ .msdemeanor. [169.44, sUbd 1) -

(b) A person is guilty of a gross misdemeanor if the persob1fails to
stop a motor veniCIeOrto ID;eeit stol'\:ed,~ requiroo in su lvlSlon
i, ana commits either or _t_ Of" the ollowmg acts:

(1) P'hssfis or attempts to Xass the school bus in ~ motor vehicle on
the rig t- ana, passenger- oor Slife of the bus; or

(2) pa'i1s or attempts to J:asf the school bus in ~ motor vehicle
when ~ sc ooTchiid ~ outsi e 0 ana on the street or hIghWay used
fu: the school hus or on the adjacent Sldewa~

Subd. 3. [PROSECUTOR.] The attorney in the jurisdiction in
wlilclithe violation occurred who is ~onsiOleror prosecution Of
iiiIsi1emeanor violations of thissecifon s all also 'beresponsible for
prosecution of gross misdemeanor violatloiiS of this section.

When an attorney responsible for prosecuting fOSS misdemean
ors undeiThis sectIOn rireuests criminal history m ormation relatmg
to priol convictions uner this section from ~ court, the court must
turnls the information withOut charge.

Sub<!. 4. [EXCEPTION FOR SEPARATED ROADWAY.) A person
drivingavehicle on a street or highway with separated roaaways is
not~ to stop the vehIcle when approachmg or meetmg ~
SChool bus that ~ on ~fferent roa.IWay.

~arated roadway" means ~ road that ~ separated from ~

para "I road ~ ~ safety isle or safety zone. [169.44, subd 4r-

Sub<!. 5. [CAUSE FOR ARREST.] ~ peace officer may arrest the
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driver of a motor vehicle if the peace officer has probable cause to
IleTleVe tnattne driver has operatedtJieVeJllcle in violation Of
subdivision1 within the past four hours:ll69.44, suba Ic, para (III

Subd. 6. [VIOLATION; PENALTY FOR OWNERS AND LES
SeEST(aTlf a motor vehicle is operated in violation of subdivision
!; the owner of the vehicle, or-for" leasoomotor vehICle the lessee
'!! the Velllcfe, is~ of"~ mlSOeffieanor.

(b) The owner or lessee m1 not be fined under para~aph(a) if (l)
anotherperson~COriVIcte lOTthafVlolatiOn, or 2) the motor
vehicle was stolen at the timeOf tneviolation.--------

(c) Paragraph (a) does not ll.P.P!Y to a lessor of a motor vehicle if the
lessor keeps" record of the name an-daddressof the lessee.

(d) ParaFclaph (a) does~ ~rohibit or limit the prosecution of"
motor vehlC e operatOrTor VIO ating sulXlivision 1.

(e) A violation~ paral(Taph (a) does not constitute ~ounds for
revocation or suspenSlOn of1he owne?SOrlessee's dnve s license.
[169.44, suod Ic, para (2)] -

Subd. 7. [EVIDENTIARY PRESUMPrION.] There is a rebuttable
presumption that signals described in section 16g:-442 were in
workinnorder and operable when" vioration of subdivision h ~ or
~ was aI~committe<!, innesi~als of~ apphcable schOOl nus
were inspec and vlsualfyroun to oe In workIng order and
operable within 12 hours preceamgtile inciaent giving rise to the
vIolation.

Subd. 8. [SCHEDULING CASES.] When necessary or desirable to
ensure toat a school bus driver whOWitnessed or otheTWIse can
PrOvIife retevantTrii'OrmaBollCoiiCernrng a violationof this section is
avaIlable to be present at a court proceelling held to determine an
alle~d vloJ.ation of this Sectloii, the court liirmllllstrator shill
sche ule the proceeaing to be held betweenThe hours of 10:00 a.m.
and 2:00 p.m.

Sec. 7. [169.445] [COOPERATION WITH LAWENFORCEMENT;
INFORMATION; RULES; REPORTS.]

Subdivision 1. [COOPERATION OF SCHOOL AUTHORITIES.)
The state board" of education shall ensure that local authorities
'haVing jurlSd1cliOii over school buses shalfCOoperate wIth law
enforcement and judlclaI autliOrities in reportIng and prosecutIng
VIOlators of sections 169.443 and 169.444.- --

Subd. 2. [INFORMATION; RULES.] The board shall com~le

inrormatwn regarding violations, prosecutiOils;conYictwnS or ot er
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disposition, and penalties~ under sections 169.443 and
169.444. At filerequest of the board, local school authorities shaIl
provide thIS liUormation:-Tfleboard 'Fay j,dopt rules governing the
content and providing procediireS ...Q!: ~ school authorities to
provide this information.

Subd. 3. [LEGISLATIVE REPORT.] The board shall submit a
retort to-the legislature ~ March 1. 1992 summanzmg the
in ormation comj'TIed under subaIVlSion 2 for the previous calendar
year, listing its hndings, and making recommenaations it considers
appropriate.

Sec. 8. [169.446] [SAFETY OF SCHOOL CHILDREN; TRAINING
AND EDUCATION RULES.]

Subdivision 1. [PEACE OFFICER TRAINING.] The board of
peace officer standards and training shall include sectiOnsl69.441
to 16~and the eiiI'Orcement otsections 169.443, 169.444,
169.447, and169.448 m the mstructIon for the professional rrce
officer edUCation provam. The board shall notify the chie aw
eiilOrCement officer of each law eiifOrCement agency in the state of
these sections.

Subd. 2. [DRIVER TRAINING PROGRAMS.] The commissioner
of pUbh,c safety shall adopt rules requirin~ t~or0<t¥ mstruction
concernmg section 169.444 for J"[rsons enro Ie in river trainin~

srograms offered at tri;Pi{.e an parochial schoolSand commercia
river trainln schOo s. e iiiStruction must encompass at least the

respOnSI I Ities of driveTs;-the content and requirements ofSeCtloii
169.444, and the penalties Torviolating that section.

Subd. 3. [DRIVER EDUCATION PROGRAMS.] The state board of
edUcationshall adopt rules requiring thorough instructiOilCOiiCei-n:
i!!g section 169.444 for persons enrolled in driver education pro
r.:;ams offered at ~~~ITCschools. The instruction must encompass at
east the respornn I Ities of drivers, the content and reqUirements Of

section 169.444, and the penaltIes mVlOlating that section.

Sec. 9. 1169.4471 [SCHOOL BUS SAFETY.]

Subdivision 1. [PASSENGER SEATING.] (a) The number of pupils
or other authorized passengers transported in a school bus must not
De more than the number of PilPII(jor passengers that can be fully
seatea:1leatin~capacity must e a iusted accordmg to each passen
ger's indlvldua physicaISJze,but not more than the manuracturers'
rated seating capacity. --

(b) No person shall stand in the school bus when the bus !!' in
motioil.l169.44, Sti1ia~
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Subd. 2. [DRIVER SEAT BELTS.] New school buses must be
~~dwith driver seat belts and sea"tlieTtassembTICSOfthe tyPe
escn din seCtiOi1169.685,SU6QlviSloii3."&hool bus driversmust

use these seat Ilelts. [169.44, subd 91

Subd. 3. [RECAPPED TIRES.) Recapped tires must not be used on
the front wheels of!! school bus. [169.44, sUDdTIj"-----

Subd. 4. [AISLE AND EXIT.] The driver of!! school bus shall keeN
the aisle and emergency exit ora schoolllusUiloDstructeilat a
lliiies when chIldren are bemgtranspOrte"d:Tf69.44, subd 121 -

Subd. 5. [TRAILER BEHIND SCHOOL BUS.] A school bus mjYPIW !! trailer, as defined ~ section 169.01, sulid:iVlSWil 10, on y
w en traveling to or from CocuITlcular or extracurricular aCtiVitIes,
as defined in section 123.38. [169.44, sOOd 13]

Subd. 6. [OVERHEAD BOOK RACKS.)~ ! and!! school
buses hay be ftuipped with padded, ~ermanent ovemea<fllOoK
racks t at do not ang over the center ais e of the bus. [169.44, sUDdI6J--- -----------

Sec. 10. 1.169.448] [OTHER BUSES.]

Subdivision 1. [RESTRICTIONS ON APPEARANCE; PENALTY]
A bus that is not used as a school bus jay not be o~rated on a street
OrlilghWiyu!ifess ~ is paTnteifa co or signifiCanTIi different than
national sChool bus glossy yellow or Minnesota sc 001 bus golden
orange.

A bus that is not used as a school bus may not be operated if it is
equipped witnscnooTDiis-=i'eTateaeQUlpment ana printing.

A violation of this subdivision is a misdemeanor. [169.44, subd 8)

This subdivision does not !!pp!.y. to a school bus owned~ or under
contract to !! schooraIStnct operatedas !! charter or leasedllUs.

Subd. 2. [SCHOOL MOTOR COACHES.) (a) Neither a school
diSii'lCt nor a technical college may acquirea motor coaClllOr
transportation purposes. - -- -- -

(b) A motor coach acquired~ a school district or technical college
beiOreMarch~ 1986 may be uSed!i.Y.!! only to trans~rt students
participauiii( in school activities, their instructors, an supportin~
personnel to and from school acbVltles. A motor coacnmay not be
outwardly ~uip~e<ran<Jldei1tifiedas !! schOOlllu8.Amotor coaCh
operated unerTis SiiDdlvision is not !! school1iUs ror purpoSiiSOi'
section 124.225."TIle state board Of edUcatToD.SliarrTrllp1ement rules
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governing the equipment, identification, o£eration, inspection, and
cerbhcation of motor coaches operated un er thIS subdivisIOn.

(c) After January 1, 1998, neither a school district nor a technical
coIl(fe may own or operate a motor coach for any purpose. [169.44,
sub 18]

Subd. 3. [HEAD START VEHICLES.] Notwithstanding- subdivi
sion J.., itvehicle used to transport students under PUbhc Law
NUmber-99-425, the Heaa Start Act, may be eqliJ:jiped as !Ie school
bus.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.45, is amended to
read:

169.45 [SCHOOL BUSES BUS RULES, ENFORCEMENT.]

Subdivision 1. [BOARD OF EDUCATION RULES, ENFORCE
MENT.] ExceFtas provided in subdivision 2 and section 169.451, the
state board 0 e"dii.cation has sole and excTusive authority to adopt
and enforce rules not inconsistent with this chapter to govern the
design, color, and operation of school buses used for the transporta
tion of school children, when owned and operated by a school or
privately owned and operated under a contract with a school, and
these rules must be made a part of that contract by reference. Each
school, its officers and employees, and each person employed under
the contract is subject to these rules.

Subd. 2. [PENALTY; ENFORCEMENT.] The operation of a school
bus on tne public streets or hithways in viOlation of rules concern
i!!g the operation of school uses adOpted fu: tneooard under
subdivision 1 is a misdemeanor.The state PjtJtshaIl enrorce rules
ado~ted undersubdivision 1. when !Ie schoo u~perated on !Ie
pub IC street or highway.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.451, is amended to
read:

169.451 [SCHOOL BUS INSPECTIONi RULES; PENALTY.]

Subdivision 1. [ANNUAL REQUIREMENT.] The Minnesota state
patrol shall inspect every school bus annually to ascertain whether
its construction, design, equipment, and color comply with all
provisions of law.

Subd. 2. [INSPECTION CERTIFICATE.] No person shall drive, or
no owner shall knowingly permit or cause to be driven, any school
bus unless there is displayed thereon a certificate issued by the
commissioner of public safety stating that on a certain date, which
shall be within 13 months of the date of operation, a member of the
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Minnesota state patrol inspected the bus and found that on the date
of inspection the bus complied with the applicable provisions of state
law relating to construction, design, equipment, and color. 'l'Re
eemmiesisaeF ef publie safety shall IlFe"i"e by mle f& the issliaaee
aft<!"isiliay ef "istiaeti"e jaelleetiea eeFtifieates.

Subd. 3. [RULES OF COMMISSIONER.] (a) The commissioner of
~ublic safety shall provide ~ rule for the ISsuance and display or

istinctive inspection certificates.

(b) The commissioner of public safety shall provide by rule a point
system for evaluating the effect on safety operation of any variance
from law detected during school bus inspections conducted pursuant
to subdivision 1.

Subd. 4. [VIOLATIONS; PENALTY.] The state patJol shall enforce
suDaiVISlOD 2. A violation of subdivisiOll2 is a filS emeanor.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.07, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read: .

Subd. 8. [CERTIFICATION; SCHOOL BUS SAFETY LAWS.]
Before a driver's license may be issued or renewed, an applicant for
a-anYer's license or renewalShall "ertify fu: fiHtrature that tne
~plicant is aware of the dutleSan responsi 1iiies reqmred Of

ivers unlIer section 169.444tO fc;1jrt against jeopardizing the
saffty of school children around sc 00 uses and the penalties lOr
vio ating that section. A failure to make this certifICation does not
bar !'o prosecution for violation ofSection 169.444.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.17, is amended to
read:

171.17 [REVOCATION.J

Subdivision 1. [OFFENSES.] The department shall foFthwith
immediately revoke the license of aay a driver upon receiving a
record of'8IieAthe driver's conviction of.my ef tile follewiag elfeases:

(1) manslaughter or criminal vehicular operation resulting from
the operation of a motor vehicle;

(2) aay!'o violation of section 169.121 or 609.487;

(3) aay a felony in the commission of which a motor vehicle was
used; -

(4) failure to stop and disclose identity and render aid, as required
under the laws of this state, in the event of a motor vehicle accident,
resulting in the death or personal injury of another; -
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(5) perjury or the making of a false affidavit or statement to the
department under any law relating to the ownership or operation of
a motor vehicle;

(6) except as this section otherwise provides, conviction, plea of
guilty, or forfeiture of bail not vacated, upon three charges of
violating, within a period of 12 months, any of the provisions of
chapter 169, or of the rules or municipal ordinances enacted in
conformance theFewith with chapter 169, for which the accused may
be punished upon conviction by imprisonment;

(7) conviction of two or more violations, within five y;;rs, of the
misdemeanor offensedeScrIDea in section~4~u ivisiOn~
paragraph (a); - -

(8) conviction of the misdemeanor offense described in section
16"9."443, subdivislon"'7," or the grOSS misdemeanor offensedescribed
in section 169.444, suodlVision 2, paragraph (h);

(9) conviction of an offense in another state wIHeh that, if
committed in this state, would be grounds for the Feveeiffi8R sf
revoking the driver's license.

Subd. 2. [OFFENSES BY JUVENILES.] When 6ftY jiHlge sf a
juvenile court, judge or 6ftY sf itB duly authorized ..geftts, agent
determines under a proceeding held under chapter 260 that 6ftY a
person under the age of 18 years has committed 6ftY an offense
defined in this section, ffil<!h the judge, or <ffiIy authorized agent,
shall immediately report this determination to the department, and
the commissioner shall immediately revoke the person's driver's
license sf that 1'ffi'B'l'i.

Subd. 3. [NOTICK] Upon revoking the Heenee sf 6ftY "eFeeft, as
heFeiflilelilFe in a driver's license under this chapter ....theFioel!, the
department shall immediately notify the licensee, in writing, by
depositing in the United States post office a notice addressed to the
licensee at the licensee's last known address, with postage prepaid
tReFesH.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 171.18, is amended to
read:

171.18 [SUSPENSION.]

Subdivision 1. [OFFENSES.] The commissioner shall ha¥e Iffi

theFity te lHlIl-may suspend the license of 6ftY a driver without
preliminary hearing upon a showing by department records or other
sufficient evidence that the licensee:
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(1) has committed an offense for which mandatory revocation of
license is required upon conviction; 6P

(2) has been convicted by a court ef eeffil'ete"t j....isE!ieQe" for
'lielaQs" ef violating a provision of the higflway tmffie ,egelatis"
aet chapter 169 or an ordinance regulating traffic and where it
ftl'l'eaFe fF6ffiaepartment records show that the violation taP wffieh
the Iiee,,"ee wae ee"vieteE! contributed in causing an accident
resulting in the death or personal injury of another, or serious
property damage; ""

(3) is an habitually reckless or negligent driver of a motor vehicle;

""
(4) is an habitual violator of the traffic laws; ""

(5) is incompetent to drive a motor vehicle as determined aRd
adjudged in a judicial proceeding; ""

(6) has permitted an unlawful or fraudulent use of eueh the
license;eF

(7) has committed an offense in another state wffieh that, if
committed in this state, would be grounds for suspension; .,;-

(8) has committed a violation of section 169.444, subdivision ~
parag!apli~ - -

(9) has committed a violation of section 171.22; ""

tl» (10) has failed to appear in court as provided in section 169.92,
subdivision 4; or

fl(» (11) has failed to report a medical condition that, if reported,
would bave resulted in cancellation of driving privileges.

~sviE!eE!,However, that lHl:Y an action taken by the commissioner
under elanses clause (2) aRdor (5) ehall must conform to the
recommendatioiiOfThe court wllen made in connection with the
prosecution of the licensee.

Subd. 2. [NOTICK] Upon suspending the a driver's license ef lHl:Y
l'eF88il;-as heFei"llefeFe ffi under this section autli8FiBed, the depart
ment shall immediately notify the licensee, in writing, by depositing
in the United States post office a notice addressed to the licensee at
the licensee's last known address, with postage prepaid theFes", aRd,

SuM. 3. [HEARING.] (a) The Iiee"see's "",itte" licensee mllyrequest, in writing, a hearing. The department shall afford t e
requesting licensee an opportunity for a bearing within Ret te
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e.reeed 20 days after receipt of fltleh the request iu the county
wherein where the licensee resides, unless the department and the
licensee agree that fltleh the hearing may be held in some other
county. -

(b) Yj>6Il fltleh For the hearing, the commissioner er <ffiIy 6tithe
~ agent mayoominister oaths and issue subpoenas for the
attendance of witnesses and the production of relevant books and
papers, and may require a reexamination of the licensee.

(c) Yj>6Il fltleh Following the hearing, the department shall either
reScInd its order of suspension or, for good cause al'l'earing therefor
shown, may extend the suspensionOf fltleh the license or revoke fltleh
the license. -

(d) The department shall not suspend a license for a period of more
than one year.

Sec. 16. [STlJDY.]

The commissioner of public safe~, in consultation with the
commissioners of ~bs and training an edUcatIOn and otheraflected
Iiarties, shan stl y tlieapphcation of school bus requirements to

ead startVehic es aiUtdrivers and shail report on the results of the
stady to the chairsOlthe transportatiOn committees of the hOuse
an senafe1.y--peJJruary 1, 1992. - ---

Sec. 17. [REVISOR'S INSTRlJCTION.]

In each section of Minnesota Statutes referred to in column fi,. the
reVIsor of statutes shall delete the reference in cmuffin B and Insert
the reference in coIUiiUi~ - ------ ~

Column A Column B Column C

124.225, subd. .! 169.44, subd. 15 169.01, subd. ~
para. (c)

169.01, subd. 75 169.44, subd. 15 169.01, subd. ~
para. (c)

169.32 169.44 169.441 and--- ---
169.442, subd. .!

171.01, subd. 22 169.44, subd. 15 169.01, subd. ~
para. (c)

Sec. 18. [REPEALER.]

Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 169.44; and 169.64, subdivision
i. are repealed.
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Sec. 19. [EFFECTIVE DATE.]

Sections 5, 6, and ill subdivision I, are effective AU€f,lst h 1991,
and~ to vioratlons occurring on orafter that date. '

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations; regulating traffic
safety concerning school buses and the safety of school children;
providing penalties; requiring a study of the application of school
bus requirements to head start transportation; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 169.01, subdivision 6; 169.45; 169.451;
171.07, by adding a subdivision; 171.17; and 171.18; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 169; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 169.44; and 169.64, subdivision
7."

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

House Conferees: MARY MURPHY, BERNARD L. "BERNIE" LIEDER AND
BOB WALTMAN.

Senate Conferees: WILLIAM P. LUTHER, CABOL FLYNN AND GEN OLSON.

Murphy moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
H. F No. 244 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

H. F. No. 244, A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations;
regulating traffic safety concerning school buses and the safety of
school children; providing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes
1990, sections 169.01, subdivision 6; 169.45; 169.451; 171.07, by
adding a subdivision; 171.17; and 171.18; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 169; repealing Minnesota Stat
utes 1990, sections 169.44; and 169.64, subdivision 7.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 132 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Bauerly Blatz Carruthers Dawkins
Anderson, I. Beard Bodahl Clark Dempsey
Anderson, R. Begich Boo Cooper Dille
Anderson, R. H. Bertram Brown Dauner Dorn
Battaglia Bettermann Carlson Davids Erhardt
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Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson

Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh

McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly

Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg
Sparby
Stanius

Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheirn
Uphus
Valenta
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Mes
sages from the Senate.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages were received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 783, A bill for an act relating to health; modifying
requirements for drilling, sealing, and construction of wells, borings,
and elevator shafts; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections
1031.005, subdivisions 2, 22, and by adding a subdivision; 103I.101,
subdivisions 2, 4, 5, and 6; 103I.105; 1031.111, subdivisions 2b, 3,
and by adding a subdivision; 1031.205, subdivisions 1, 3, 4, 7,8, and
9; 1031.208, subdivision 2; 1031.231; 1031.235; 1031.301, subdivision
1, and by adding a subdivision; 1031.311, subdivision 3; 1031.331,
subdivision 2; 1031.525, subdivisions 1, 4, 8, and 9; 1031.531,
subdivisions 5, 8, and 9; 1031.535, subdivisions 8 and 9; 1031.541,
subdivisions 4 and 5; 1031.545, subdivision 2; 1031.621, subdivision
3; 1031.701, subdivisions 1 and 4; 1031.705, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and
5; and 1031.711, subdivision 1; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990,
section 1031.005, subdivision 18.
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The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Morse and Price and Ms. Johnson, J. B.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 833, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
regulating the use of tax-exempt revenue bonds; amending Minne
sota Statutes 1990, sections 474A.02, subdivisions 1, 2b, 7, 8,19, and
by adding subdivisions; 474A.03; 474A.04, subdivision 1a;
474A.047, subdivisions 1 and 3; 474A.061, subdivisions 1, 2a, 2b, 2c,
3, and 4; 474A.091, subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 5; 474A.131, by adding
a subdivision; 474A.15; 474A.16; and 474A.17; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 462A and 462C; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 474A.048; and 474A.081, subdi
visions 1, 2, and 4.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Pogemiller, Metzen and Bernhagen.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 930, A bill for an act relating to economic development;
changing the name of the Greater Minnesota Corporation; adding
duties; providing for a new structure for the board of directors;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 1160.03, subdivision
2; 1160.04, subdivision 2; 1160.05, subdivision 2; and 1160.09,
subdivision 3, and by adding subdivisions; proposing coding for new
law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 1160; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 116J.970; 116J.971; and 1160.03, subdivi
sion 2a.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:
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Messrs. Bernhagen; Moe, R. D., and Frederickson, D. R.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate accedes to the request of the
House for the appointment of a Conference Committee on the
amendments adopted by the Senate to the following House File:

H. F. No. 977, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
prescribing who must prevent, prepare for, and respond to worst case
discharges of oil and hazardous substances; describing response
plans; authorizing the commissioners ofthe pollution control agency
and departments of agriculture and public safety to order compli
ance; providing for good samaritan assistance; authorizing coopera
tion between public and private responders; requiring the
establishment of a single answering point system; authorizing
citizens advisory groups; providing penalties; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, section 116.072, subdivision 1; proposing coding for
new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 115E.

The Senate has appointed as such committee:

Messrs. Morse, Price and Mehrkens.

Said House File is herewith returned to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

S. F. No. 880.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said Senate
File is herewith transmitted to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON S. F. NO. 880

A bill for an act relating to checks; increasing bank verification
requirements for opening checking accounts; prohibiting service
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charges for dishonored checks on persons other than the issuer;
regulating check numbering procedures; requiring the commis
sioner of commerce to adopt rules regarding verification procedure
requirements; modifying procedures and liability for civil restitu
tion for holders of worthless checks; authorizing service charges for
use of law enforcement agencies; clarifying criminal penalties;
increasing information that banks must provide to holders of worth
less checks; imposing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 48.512, subdivisions 3, 4, 5, 7, and by adding subdivisions;
332.50, subdivisions 1 and 2; and 609.535, subdivisions 2a and 7.

May 16, 1991

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 880, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the House recede from its amendments and that S. F. No. 880
be further amended as follows:

Page 2, line 12, reinstate the stricken language and delete the new
language

Page 3, line 34, after "charge" insert "in excess of $4"

Page 4, line 8, after the period, insert "This subdivision no Jonger
applies after the account has been open and in goOdstanding or one
year."

Page 4, line 11, delete "RULES" and insert "POWERS"

Page 4, after line 19, insert:

"Sec. 7. [48.5131 [FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARY FEES.]

A financial intermediary maY charge a fee for the assembly,
prOduction, and cowing of recor s requesteo uIiderchapter 13A, not
to exceed the sche ule established from time to time fu: the"FOOeraI
Reserve System under Regulation~Ode oneaeral ~Iations,
title 12, part 219, eyept that!! fee may not be imposed ifte records
are re6uested !ix a aw entOrcement agency or prosecuting author
~ T is section aoes not~ to re~uests made under section
609.535. For purposes oTThis section, "lnanciaTlntermearary" has
the meaning given in section 48.512, subdivision 1."
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Page 4, lines 27 and 28, delete "and includes" and insert "but does
not include" ---

Page 4, line 29, delete "no valid" and insert "!!: good faith"

Page 5, line 6, before "amount" insert "af:{~~ltate"and strike "the
check" and insert "dishonored checks issue ".y the issuer to all
payees within ~ six-month perio~

Page 5, line 8, before "Before" insert "If the amount of the
dishonored check plus any servICe charges thatnave been incurred:
under paraFU or (e) have not been ~aid within~~ after
navIDg maied a notice OiOlSliOiior in camp iance with subdivision 3
but"

Page 5, line 13, before "Before" insert "After notice has been sent
but" --- --- --- ------

Page 5, line 17, delete everything after "g" and insert "provided
for under paragraph (a), clause @L"

Page 5, line 22, delete "$15" and insert "$20"

Page 5, after line 35, insert:

"Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.2127, subdivision
7, is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [CHECKS FOR GAMBLING PURCHASES.] An organi
zation may not accept checks in payment for the purchase of any
gambling equipment or for the chance to participate in any form of
lawful gambling. This subdivision does not !!PP!.Y 0 ~aming activi
ties conducted pursuant to the Indian Gaming Regu atory Act, 25
U.S.C. 2701 et~"

Page 6, after line 20, insert:

"Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.535, subdivision 6,
is amended to read:

Subd. 6. [RELEASE OF ACCOUNT INFORMATION TO LAW
ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITIES.] A drawee shall release the
information specified below to any state, county, or local law enforce
ment or prosecuting authority which certifies in writing that it is
investigating or prosecuting a complaint against the drawer under
this section or section 609.52, subdivision 2, clause (3)(a), and that
15 days have elapsed since the mailing of the notice of dishonor
required by subdivisions 3 and 8. This subdivision applies to the
following information relating to the drawer's account:
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(1) Documents relating to the opening of the account by the
drawer;

(2) Notices regarding nonsufficient funds, overdrafts, and the
dishonor of any check drawn on the account within a period of six
months of the date of request;

(3) Periodic statements mailed to the drawer by the drawee for the
periods immediately prior to, during, and subsequent to the issu
ance of any check which is the subject of the investigation or
prosecution; or

(4) The last known home and business addresses and telephone
numbers of the drawer.

The drawee shall release all of the information described in
clauses (1) to (4) that it possesses within ten days after receipt of a
request conforming to all of the provisions of this subdivision. The
drawee may not impose a Feft88Habie fee for the esst re,. furnishing
this information to law enforcement or prosecuting authorities, H<lt
ta e.reeed M eeHta I"'" page.

A drawee is not liable in a criminal or civil proceeding for
releasing information in accordance with this subdivision,"

Renumber the sections in sequence and correct the internal
references

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 4, delete "prohibiting" and insert "limiting"

Page 1, line 6, delete "requiring" and insert "giving"

Page 1, line 7, delete "to adopt rules" and insert "enforcement
powers"

Page 1, line 11, after the semicolon, insert "regulating fees;
authorizing checks for gambling under the Indian Gaming Regula
tory Act;"

Page 1, line 16, before .the second "and" insert "349.2127, subdi
vision 7;"

Page 1, line 17, after "Za" insert", 6," and before the period, insert
"; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 48"

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.
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Senate Conferees: ALLAN H. SPEAR, CARL W. KROENING AND PATRICK
D. MCGOWAN.

House Conferees: WALLY SPARBY, KRIS HASSKAMP AND DONALD L.
FRERICHS.

Sparby moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
S. F. No. 880 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

The Speaker called Rodosovich to the Chair.

S. F. No. 880, A bill for an act relating to checks; increasing bank
verification requirements for opening checking accounts; prohibit
ing service charges for dishonored checks on persons other than the
issuer; regulating check numbering procedures; requiring the com
missioner of commerce to adopt rules regarding verification proce
dure requirements; modifying procedures and liability for civil
restitution for holders of worthless checks; authorizing service
charges for use of law enforcement agencies; clarifying criminal
penalties; increasing information that banks must provide to hold
ers of worthless checks; imposing penalties; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 48.512, subdivisions 3, 4, 5, 7, and by adding
subdivisions; 332.50, subdivisions 1 and 2; and 609.535, subdivi
sions 2a and 7.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 122 yeas and 9 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids

Dawkins
Dille
O<>rn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hugoson

Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Kroeger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Long

Lourey
Lynch
Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milherl
Morrison
Munger
Mnrphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson, S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olson, E.
Olson, K.

Omann
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pelowski
Peterson
Pngh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
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Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Solberg

Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson

Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
\lellenga

Wagenius
Waltman
Weaver
Wejcman
Welker
Welle

Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams
Haukoos

Hufnagle Limmer
Knickerbocker Olsen, S.

Onnen
Pellow

Smith

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee on:

S. F. No. 793.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said Senate
File is herewith transmitted to the House.

i
PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, seTetary of the Senate

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT ON'S. F. NO. 793

A bill for an act relating to the environment; establishing maxi
mum content levels of mercury in batteries; prohibiting certain
batteries; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 115A.9155,
subdivision 2; 325E.125, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision;
and 325E.1251.

May 16, 1991

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 793, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:

That the House recede from its amendment and that S. F. No. 793
be further amended as follows:
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Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 115A.9155, subdivi
sion 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [MANUFACTURER RESPONSIBILITY] (a) A manufac
turer of batteries subject to subdivision 1 shall:

(1) ensure that a system for the proper collection, transportation,
and processing of waste batteries exists for purchasers in Minnesota;
and

(2) clearly inform each final purchaser of the prohibition on
disposal of waste batteries and of the system or systems for proper
collection, transportation, and processing of waste batteries avail
able to the purchaser.

(b) To ensure that a system for the proper collection, transporta
tion, and processing of waste batteries exists, a manufacturer shall:

(l) identify collectors, transporters, and processors for the waste
batteries and contract or otherwise expressly agree with a person or
persons for the proper collection, transportation, and processing of
the waste batteries; or

(2) accept waste batteries returned to its manufacturing facility.

(c) At the time of sale of !'. battery subiect to subdivision h !'.
manurocturersnalrprovide in a clear and cons~lcuous manner a
telephone num'Oei'that the flnalconsumerof the attery can call to
obtain information on speciflCProcedures to fOl1Ow in returningthe
JiliItei'Y for recycling or proper disposal.

The manufacturer may include the telephone number and notice
of return t:.rocedures on an invOIce or other transactionaocument
held fu: t e purchaser. The manufacturer shall provide the tele
phone nuliiber to the coriiiiUssioner of the agency. - --

(d) A manufacturer shall ensure that the cost of proper collection,
transportation, and processing of the waste batteries is included in
the sales transaction or agreement between the manufacturer and
any purchaser.

(d} (e) A manufacturer that has complied with this subdivision is
not Haole under subdivision 1 for improper disposal by a person
other than the manufacturer of waste batteries.

Sec. 2. [115A.9157] [RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES AND
PRODUCTS.]
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Subdivision 1. [DEFINITION.] For the ~urpose of this section
"rechargeable battery" means !! sealed nic el-cadlllium-oattery, a
sealed lead acid battery, or anIb'ther rechargeable battery, exceS{a
recIiargeaJ)leDattery !oveme ~ section 115A.9I55 or exempte ~
the commissioner un er subdivision 9.

Subd. 2. [PROHIBITION.] Effective August 1 1991, a "'brson may
not placi1n mixed municik~ sohd waste ~ reciliargeable attery, a
TeCl:iargea"bTeoattery~ !! proaucr-with !! nonremovable re
chargeable batteg, or a product power~rechargeablebatteries
or rechargeable attery pae!1' from which all batteries or battery
packs have not been remov .

Subd. 3. [COLLECTION AND MANAGEMENT COSTS.) A man
ufaetiirer of rechargeable batteries or ~roducts fowered"1.x: re
chargeableoatterles !!! responsIble for t e costs 0 collecting a1iiJ
managin~ its waste rechargeable batteries arurwaste prOducts to
ensure t afTheoattenes are not part of the sohd waste stream. -

Subd. 4. [PILOT PROJECTS.) ~ April~ 1992 manufacturers
whose reChargeable batteries or productspowe~nonremovable
recIiargeablebatteries are sold" m this state shaH Implement pIlot
projects for the collection and pr,?per mana$ement of all recharge
able batteries and the participatmg manutacturers'-f,roducts pow
ered .fu: nonremova"b1e rechargeable batteries. Manu ",cturers mjY
act as a~ or through a representative organizatIon. The Pj ot
profectS must run for !! minimum of 18 months and be deSlgi1e to
coHect siif'l1c1ent statewide data for toodesign and implementation
lit'"Jl"rmanent collectIon anamanagement programs that mhay be
reasonably expected to collect at least 90 percent of waste reo arge
able batteries and the participat1iii(manufacturersrproaucts pow
ered .fu: rechargem,le1>atteries that are generated in the state.

~ December 1 1991 the manufacturers or their representative
organization shill~it plans for the proJects to the lelPslative
commIssIon. AtIeast e'bery six monthsauring the pilot projects the
manufacturers slUiIfsu mit progress reports to1I1e commission. 1'he
commission shall review the plans andlirogress reports.

~ November 1 1993, the manufacturers or their representative
organization shait report to the legIslative coliiillisslOn the final
results of theprorects andP},a'il' for implementation of permanent
programs."rh:e commission s a review the final results and plans.

Subd. 5. [COLLECTION AND MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS.]~
4pril).!4 1,994

1
the manufacturers or their re

61resentative
organiza

tion shall Imp ement permanent Rro/Vams, ased on the results of
the piloj projects reqUIred in subdIvisIOn 3, that may ooreasonablY
ex~cte to collect 90 percent of the wastereaiargeable batteries
an the partiCIPatingmanufacturersrprOdUcts powered .fu: recharge
ableoattenes that are generated in the state. The battenes and
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products collected must be recycled or otherwise managed or dis
posed of properly.

Subd. 6. [LIST OF PARTICIPANTS.] A manufacturer or its
representative organization shall inform thelegislative commISSion
on waste management when treYrbj,gin participating in the projects
an.rprograms and immemate y i ~ withdraw ¥.articipation. The
list of partIcIpants shall be available to retaiers, distributors,
governmental agencies, amfother mterested persons who provide a
self-addressed stamped envewpe-to the commission.

Subd. 7. [CONTRACTS.] A manufacturer or a representative
orFafiOn of manufacturers 'Ray contract with the state or a
TO itical subdiVision to provide co ection services under this secfiOn.

he manufacturer or organization shall/ully reimDUrSethe state or
poITtical subdiVIsion for the value Q... any contractualservices
rendered under this suDdivision.

Subd. 8. [ANTICOMPETITIVE CONDUCT.] A manufacturer or
orFanon ofmanufacturers and its officers, members, employeeS':"
an a~ents who participate in pr~ects or programs to COllect and
~roper y manage waste rechargea Ie batteries or prodUcts poweTed
iY. rechargeable battenes are immune from Iiabffit~ under state law
relating to antitrust, restraint of trade, unfair tra e practices, and
other regulation of trade or commerce f'Orlictivities related to the
correctIOnand mailagementofbatteries ana prOducts require<! under
thIs section.

Subd. 9. [EXEMPTIONS.] To ensure that new~ of batteries
do not add additional hazardOus or toxic materials tothe mixed
muiilcip8rsolid waste stream, the comIillSsioner of the agency ma~
exempt a new t,ype of rechargeallie batte~ from the requirements 0

this section if !! posas no unreasonable lizB:rQ~ Pljct in ana
processed ordIspose oras part of -'" mixed mUnIcIpal so i waste.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 325E.125, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [MERCURY CONTENT.] (a) Except as provided in
para!p"aI*~ a manufacturer may not seU, distribute, or offer fOr
sale m t is state an alkaline manganese battery that contains more
than.,>() "eFeeHt meFeHryby weigRt, eF atreF February l, l-99il-; 0.025
percent mercury by weight.

(b) On application by a mlHlHfaetHFeF, the commissioner of the
pollution control agency may exempt a specific type of battery from
the requirements of paragraph (a) or (d) if there is no battery
meeting the requirements that can be reasonably substituted for the
battery for which the exemption is sought. 'l'iIe maHHfaetHFeF af A
battery exempted by the commissioner under this paragraph is
subject to the requirements of section 115A.9155, subdivision 2.
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(c) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), a manufacturer may not sell,
distribute, or offer for sale in this state aft.eF Ja...,aFY -l,~ a
button cellall,aline manganese nonrechargeable battery not subject
to paragraph (a) that contains more than 25 milligrams otrnercury.

(d) A manufacturer may not sell, distribute, or offer for sale in this
state !". ili::Y cell battery containing !". mercuric oxide eledi'iKle.

(e) After January 1, 1996, a manufacturer may not sell, distribute,
orOffer for sale in this state an alkaline manganese battery, eX'lept
an aJ1{awe manganese button cell, that contains, mercury un ess
tile commissioner of the poIIiition control a/?:ency determines that
compliance with tms requirement ~ not teChnically and commer
cially feasibre:--

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 325E.125, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. [APPROVAL OF NEW BATTERIES.] A manufacturer
mjY not sen, distribute, or offer for sale in this statea nonrecharge
ab e 6littery other than a zinc air, zinc camon, silver oxide, lithium,
or alkahne manganese"battery, wliJlout firstnavm~ received !".p:
proval of the battery from the commIssioner of the po lution control
agency:Thecommissionersnail approve anlibatteries that compl~
with sub<llVision 1 and do not~ an un ue hazard when dispose
Of.This subdivision is in1eIiOed to eiiSure that new tr;pes of batteries
do not add additional hazardous or toxic materia s to the state's
mixea municipal waste stream.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 325E.125, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 4. [RECHARGEABLE BATI'ERIES AND PRODUCTS;
N~.T(a)A person

h
who sells rechargeable batteries or products

powered ~ reCliargea Iellatteries governed h section 115A.9157
at retaIl shall post the notice in paragraph (b) in a manner clearly
visible to ~ consumer m--aK'liig purchasing decisions.

'ATTENTION USERS OF RECHARGEABLE BATI'ERIES AND
CORDLESSPRODUCTS~

Under Minnesota law 'kmanufacturers of rechar~eable batteries,
recnargeable battery~ and I,'l"oducts powered~ nonremovable
rechar~eablebatteries will proVIde !". sm:cial collection system for
these Items ~ AP1i1 15 1994.!! ~ \ e~il to put rechargeable
batteries in the gar agiFtJse the specia co ection system that will
be provided in your area. Take care of our environment.
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DO NOT PUT RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES OR PRODUCTS
pOWEREDl'lYNONREMOVABLE RECHARGEABLE BATTER
IES IN THElJARBAGE.'------

(c) Notice g; not rePcuired for home solicitation sales, as defined in
section 325G.06, or~ catalogue sales.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 325E.125, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 5. [PROHIBITIONS.] A manufacturer ofrechargeable bat
teries or products powered Qy rechargeable batteries that does not
participate in the pilot projects and programs requireaJ:n section
115A.9157 tbY not sell, distribute, or offer for sale in this state
rechargeab e atteTIes or products powere<T"fu:recnargeableOatter
ies after January 1, 1992.

After January h 1992, '" perrn who first ~urchasesrechargeable
batteries or products powered~ rectlargeale batteries for impi)l'
tation into the state for resale may not purchase recnargea e
batteries or procliiCts powered Qy rechargeable batteries made Qy
any persou other than '" manufacturer that participates in ~
projects and programs required under section 115A.9157.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 325E.1251, is amended to
read:

325E.1251 [PENALTY ENFORCEMENT.]

Subdivision 1. [PENALTY] Violation of sections 115A.9155 and
325E.125 is a misdemeanor. A manufacturer who violates section
115A.9155 or 325E.125 is also subject to a minimum fine of $100 per
violation.

Subd. 2. [RECOVERY OF COSTS.] In an enforcement action
under thissection in which the state prevmlS,the state may recover
'reasonB:DIe administrative expenses, court costs, and attorney fees
incurred to take the enforcement action, in an amount to----o.l
determineuQy the court.

Sec. 8. [EFFECTIVE DATES.]

(a) Section 3, paragraphs (a), (b), and (d), are effective February 1,
1992, and apply to batteries manutaclured on or after that date.---- - -----~~

(b) For zinc air batteries that exceed 100 milligrams in weight,
section 3, paragraph (c), g; ef'feCBv--eFellruary 1, 1993, anaapplies to
batteries manufactured" on or after that date.
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(c) For all other batteries, section 3, paragraph (c), ~ effective
August 1, 1991, and applies to batteries manufactured on or after
that date. Bection .'!, paragrapn (e), applies to batteries maniilaC
tured on or after January 1, 1996."

Delete the title and insert:

"A bill for an act relating to the environment; establishing
maximum content levels of mercury in batteries; prohibiting certain
batteries; prohibiting the disposal of rechargeable batteries in mixed
municipal solid waste; requiring a notice to consumers; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 115A.9155, subdivision 2;
325E.125, subdivision 2, and by adding subdivisions; and
325E.1251; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 115A."

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

Senate Conferees: GREGORY L. DAHL, GENE MERRIAM AND GARY W.
LAIDIG.

House Conferees: JEAN WAGENIUS, BOB JOHNSON AND SIDNEY PAULY.

Wagenius moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
S. F. No. 793 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 793, A bill for an act relating to the environment;
establishing maximum content levels of mercury in batteries; pro
hibiting certain batteries; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 115A.9155, subdivision 2; 325E.125, subdivision 2, and by
adding a subdivision; and 325E.1251.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 131 yeas and °nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram

Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper

Dauner
Davids
Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick

Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenee
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle

Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Janezich
Jaros
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Jefferson Lourey Olson,E. Rukavina Tompkins
Jennings Lynch Olson, K. Runbeck Trimble
Johnson, A. Macklin Omann Sarna Tunheim
Johnson, R. Mariani Onnen Schafer Uphus
Johnson, V. Marsh Orenstein Scheid Valento
Kahn McEachern Orfield Schreiber Vellenga
Kalis McGuire Osthoff Seaberg Wagenius
Kelso McPherson Ostrom Segal Weaver
Kinkel Milbert Ozment Simoneau Wejcman
Knickerbocker Morrison Pauly Skoglund Welker
Koppendrayer Munger Pellow Smith Welle
Krinkie Murphy Pelowaki Solberg Wenzel
Krueger Nelson, K. Peterson Sparby Winter
Lasley Nelson,S. ~hng Stanius Spk. Vanasek
Le~ik Newinski Steensma
Li er O'Connor Rest Sviggum
Limmer 0r.:,n Rice Swenson
Long o sen, S. Rodosovich Thompson

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce that the Senate has concurred in and adopted
the report of the Conference Committee On:

S. F. No. 526.

The Senate has repassed said bill in accordance with the recom
mendation and report of the Conference Committee. Said Senate
File is herewith transmitted to the House.

PATRICK E. FLAHAVEN, Secretary of the Senate

CONFERENCE COMMI'ITEE REPORT ON S. F NO. 526

A bill for an act relating to crime; sentencing; clarifying and
revising the intensive community supervision program; amending
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 244.05, subdivision 6; 244.12;
244.13; 244.14; and 244.15.

May 18, 1991

The Honorable Jerome M. Hughes
President of the Senate

The Honorable Robert E. Vanasek
Speaker of the House of Representatives

We, the undersigned conferees for S. F. No. 526, report that we
have agreed upon the items in dispute and recommend as follows:
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That the House recede from its amendments and that S. F. No.
526, be further amended as follows: .

Page 3, lines 17 to 20, delete the new language

Page 3, line 20, after the period insert "In awarding contracts for
intensive supervision pro~iis in community corrections act coun
ties the commIssioner s a give fIrst priority to programsthat
utilize county employeeSiSIntensive supervision agents and sliaII
give ~cond priority to p!0grams that utilize state emplOYees as
intensIve BU rvlsion agents. The commissioner may award con
tracts to ot er frov] era in community corrections act counties onLy
!!' doing so wil result in ~ significant cost savings or a significant
increase in t1ieqliiilifxillservices proviaea, and only lifter notifym~
the chairs Oftne JudIciary committees in tnesenate and house 0representatIVes:' - - --- -- --- -

Page 7, after line 7, insert:

"Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 244.09, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. The sentencing guidelines commission shall consist of the
following:

(1) the chief justice of the supreme court or a designee;

(2) one judge of the court of appeals, appointed by the chiefjustice
of the supreme court;

(3) one district court judge appointed by the chief justice of the
supreme court;

(4) one public defender appointed by the governor upon recommen
dation of the state public defender;

(5) one county attorney appointed by the governor upon recom
mendation of the board of go','effiO"" directors of the Minnesota
county attorneys eol>neH association;

(6) the commissioner of corrections or a designee;

(7) one peace officer as defined in section 626.84 appointed by the
governor;

(8) one probation officer or parole officer appointed by the gover
nor; and

(9) three public members appointed by the governor, one of whom
shall be a victim of a crime defined as a felony.
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When an appointing authority selects individuals for membership
on the commission, the authority shall make reasonable efforts to
appoint qualified members of protected groups, as defined in section
43A.02, subdivision 33.

One of the members shall be designated by the governor as chair
of the commission."

Page 7, line 8, delete "6" and insert "7"

Page 7, line 9, delete ,,§n and insert "1>"

Amend the title as follows:

Page 1, line 3, after "program;" insert "providing for the compo
sition of the sentencing guidelines commission;"

Page 1, line 5, after "6;" insert "244.09, subdivision 2;"

We request adoption of this report and repassage of the bill.

Senate Conferees: ALLAN H. SPEAR, JANE B. RANUM AND THOMAS M.
NEUVILLE.

House Conferees: MARY Jo McGUIRE, LEE GREENFIELD AND ART
SEABERG.

McGuire moved that the report of the Conference Committee on
S. F. No. 526 be adopted and that the bill be repassed as amended by
the Conference Committee. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 526, A bill for an act relating to crime; sentencing;
clarifying and revising the intensive community supervision pro
gram; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 244.05, subdi
vision 6; 244.12; 244.13; 244.14; and 244.15.

The bill was read for the third time, as amended by Conference,
and placed upon its repassage.

The question was taken on the repassage of the bill and the roll
was called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.

Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich

Bertram
Bettermann
Blatz
Bodahl

Boo
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers

Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Davids
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Dawkins
Dempsey
Dille
Dorn
Erhardt
Farrell
Frederick.
Frerichs
Garcia
Girard
Goodno
Greenfield
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hanson
Hartle
Hasskamp
Haukoos
Hausman
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson

Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Jennings
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Johnson, V.
Kahn
Kalis
Kelso
Kinkel
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie
Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Long
Lourey
Lynch

Macklin
Mariani
Marsh
McEachern
McGuire
McPherson
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
Nelson, K.
Nelson,S.
Newinski
O'Connor
Ogren
Olsen, S.
Olson, E.
Olson, K.
Omann
Onnen
Orenstein
Orfield
Osthoff

Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Pugh
Reding
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runheck
Sarna
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Segal
Simoneau
Skoglund
Smith
Solberg

Sparby
Stanius
Steensma
Sviggum
Swenson
Thompson
Tompkins
Trimble
Tunheim
Uphus
Valento
Vellenga
Wagenius
Waltman
Vkaver
Wejcman
\\\'lker
\\\,Ue
\\\'nzel
Winter
Spk. Vanaaek

The bill was repassed, as amended by Conference, and its title
agreed to.

SPECIAL ORDERS

S. F. No. 919, A bill for an act relating to government operations;
amending provisions to adopt emergency game and fish rules;
providing alternative methods of publishing game and fish rules;
deleting obsolete references to publication under the game and fish
laws; authorizing the commissioner to protect wild animals by
emergency rule; authorizing the commissioner to set seasons and
limits for migratory birds and waterfowl; authorizing the commis
sioner to allow or prohibit hunting and fishing on certain state
lands; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 3.846, subdivi
sions 1 and 4; 14.03, subdivision 3; 14.29, subdivision 2, and by
adding a subdivision; 14.38, subdivision 6; 84.944, subdivision 1;
84A.02; 86A.06; 86B.211; 97A.045, subdivision 2; 97A.051, subdivi
sions 1, 2, and 4; 97A.081; 97A.141, by adding a subdivision;
97B. 731, subdivision 1; and 97C.805, subdivision 1; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 97A and 97B.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 133 yeas and 0 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, 1.

Anderson, R. Battaglia
Anderson, R. H. Bauerly

Beard
Begich

Bertram
Bettermann
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Blatz Hartle Lop ik Onnen Smith
Bodahl Hassk.amp Li:;fer Orenstein Selberg
Boo Haukoos Limmer Orfield Sparby
Brown Hausman Long Osthoff Staniua
Carlson Heir Lourey Ostrom Steensma
Carruthers Henry Lynch Ozment Sviggum
Clark Hufnagle Macklin Pauly Swenson
Cooper Hugoson Mariani Pellow Thombson
Dauner Jacobs Marsh Pelowski Tamp ins
Davids Janezich McEachern Peterson Trimble
Dawkins Jaros McGuire

~~g
Tunheim

Dempsey Jefferson McPherson Uphus
Dille Jennings Milberl Rest Valento
Dom Johnson, A. Morrison Rice Vellenga
Erhardt Johnson, R. Munger Rodosovich Wa~enius
Farrell Johnson, V. Murphy Rukavina Watman
Frederick Kahn Nelson,K. Runbeck Weaver
Frerichs Kalis Nelson,S. Sarna W~{cman
Garcia Kelso Newinski Schafer We ker
Girard Kinkel O'Connor Scheid Welle
Goodno Knickerbocker 0r,:,n Schreiber Wenzel
Greenfield Koppendrayer o sen, S. Seaberg Winter
Gruenes Krinkie Olson,E. Segal Spk. Vanasek
Gutknecht Krueger Olson, K. Simoneau
Hanson Lasley Omann Skoglund

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

H. F. No. 1693 was reported to the House.

Macklin moved that H. F. No. 1693. be continued on Special
Orders. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 720 was reported to the House.

Clark moved that S. F. No. 720 be temporarily laid over on Special
Orders. The motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 432, A bill for an act relating to employment; regulating
certain construction bids; providing penalties; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 181.

The bill was read for the third time and placed upon its final
passage. ..

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 121 yeas and 11 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.

Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Regich

Bertram
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo

Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark

Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins
Dempsey
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Dille Jefferson McEachern Pauly Sparby
Dom Jennings McGuire Pellow Stanius
Farrell Johnson, A. McPherson Pelowski Steensma
Frederick Johnson, R. Milbert Peterson Swenson
Garcia Johnson, V. Morrison Pu~h Thomsson
Girard Kahn Munger He ing Trimb e
Goodno Kalis Murphy Rest Tunheim
Greenfield Kelso Nelson, K. Rice Uphus
Gruenes Kinkel Nelson, S. Rodosovich Valenta
Gutknecht Knickerbocker Newinski Rukavina Vellenga
Hanson Koppendrayer O'Connor Runbeck Wagenius
Hartle Krueger O~n Sarna Weaver
Hasskamp Lasley o sen, S. Schafer ~{cman
Haukoos Le£f.ik Olson, E. Scheid We le
Heir Li er Olson, K. Schreiber Wenzel
Henry Long Omann Seaberg Winter
Hufnagle Lourey Orenstein Segal Spk. Vanasek
Hugoson l.r.:ch Orfield Simoneau
Jacobs acklin Osthoff Skoglund
Janezich Mariani Ostrom Smith
Jaros Marsh Ozment Solberg

Those who voted in the negative were:

Better-mann Frerichs Onnen Waltman
Davids Krinkie Sviggum Welker
Erhardt Limmer Tompkins

The bill was passed and its title agreed to.

Nelson, K., was excused for the remainder of today's session.

S. F. No. 720 which was temporarily laid over earlier today was
again reported to the House.

Clark moved to amend S. F. No. 720, as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

"ARTICLE 1

LANDLORD AND TENANT

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 481.02, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. [PERMITTED ACTIONS.] The provisions of this section
shall not prohibit:

(1) any person from drawing, without charge, any document to
which the person, an employer of the person, a firm of which the
person is a member, or a corporation whose officer or employee the
person is, is a party, except another's will or testamentary disposi
tion or instrument of trust serving purposes similar to those of a
will;
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(2) a person from drawing a will for another in an emergency ifthe
imminence of death leaves insufficient time to have it drawn and its
execution supervised by a licensed attorney-at-law;

(3) any insurance company from causing to be defended, or from
offering to cause to be defended through lawyers of its selection, the
insureds in policies issued or to be issued by it, in accordance with
the terms of the policies;

(4) a licensed attorney-at-law from acting for several common
carrier corporations or any of its subsidiaries pursuant to arrange
ment between the corporations;

(5) any bona fide labor organization from giving legal advice to its
members in matters arising out of their employment;

(6) any person from conferring or' cooperating with a licensed
attorney-at-law of another in preparing any legal document, if the
attorney is not, directly or indirectly, in the employ of the person or
of any person, firm, or corporation represented by the person;

(7) any licensed attorney-at-law of Minnesota, who is an officer or
employee of a corporation, from drawing, for or without compensa
tion, any document to which the corporation is a party or in which it
is interested personally or in a representative capacity, except wills
or testamentary dispositions or instruments of trust serving pur
poses similar to those of a will, but any charge made for the legal
work connected with preparing and drawing the document shall not
exceed the amount paid to and received and retained by the attorney,
and the attorney shall not, directly or indirectly, rebate the fee to or
divide the fee with the corporation;

(8) any person or corporation from drawing, for or without a fee,
farm or house leases, notes, mortgages, chattel mortgages, bills of
sale, deeds, assignments, satisfactions, or any other conveyances
except testamentary dispositions and instruments of trust;

(9) a licensed attorney-at-law of Minnesota from rendering to a
corporation legal services to itselfat the expense of one or more of its
bona fide principal stockholders by whom the attorney is employed
and by whom no compensation is, directly or indirectly, received for
the services;

(10) any person or corporation engaged in the business of making
collections from engaging or turning over to an attorney-at-law for
the purpose of instituting and conducting suit or making proof of
claim of a creditor in any case in which the attorney-at-law receives
the entire compensation for the work;

(11) any regularly established farm journal or newspaper, devoted
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to general news, from publishing a department of legal questions
and answers to them, made by a licensed attorney-at-law, if no
answer is accompanied or at any time preceded or followed by any
charge for it, any disclosure of any name of the maker of any answer,
any recommendation of or reference to anyone to furnish legal
advice or services, or by any legal advice or service for the periodical
or anyone connected with it or suggested by it, directly or indirectly;

(12) any authorized management agent of an owner of rental
property used for residential purposes, whether the management
agent is a natural person, corporation, partnership, limited partner
ship, or any other business entity, from commencing, maintaining,
conducting, or defending in ita own behalfany action in any court in
this state to recover or retain possession of the property, except that
the provision of this clause does not authorize a person who is not a
licensed attorney-at-law to conduct ajury trial or to appear before a
district court or the court of appeals or supreme court pursuant to an
appeal; and

(13) any person from commencing, maintaining, conducting, or
defending on behalf of the plaintiff or defendant any action in any
court of this state pursuant to the provisions of section 566.175 or
sections 566.18 to~ 566.35 or from commencing, maintaining,
conducting, or defending iii1liefialf of the plaintiff or defendant any
action in any court of this state for the recovery of rental property
used for residential purposes pursuant to the provisions of section
566.02 or 566.03, subdivision I, except that the provision of this
clause does not authorize a person who is not a licensed attorney
at-law to conduct a jury trial or to appear before a district court or
the court of appeals or supreme court pursuant to an appeal, and
provided that, except for a nonprofit corporation, a person who is not
a licensed attorney-at-law shall not charge or collect a separate fee
for services rendered pursuant to this clause.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.02, is amended to
read: '

504.02 [CANCELLATION OF LEASES IN CERTAIN CASES;
ABANDONMENT OR SURRENDER OF POSSESSION.]

Subdivision 1. [ACTION TO RECOVER.] (a) In case of a lease of
real property, WIlen the landlord has a subsisting right of reentry for
the failure ofthe tenant to pay rent the landlord may bring an action
to recover possession of the property and such action is equivalent to
a demand for the rent and a reentry upon the property; but if, at any
time before possession has been delivered to the plaintiffon recovery
in the action, the lessee or a successor in interest as to the whole or
any part of the property pays to the plaintiffor brings into court the
amount of the rent then in arrears, with interest and costs of the
action, and an attorney's fee not exceeding $5, and performs the
other covenants on the part of the lessee, the lessee or successor may
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be restored to the possession and hold the property according to the
terms of the original lease.

(b) !!: the tenant has paid to the plaintiff or brought into court the
amountorrent in arrears but is unable to~ the interest, costs of
the action, and attorney's fee required fu:. this siilidivision, the court
may permit the defendant to~ these amounts into court and be
restored to possession within the same per}od of time, if any, whiCh
the court stays the issuance Otthe writ Q... restitution pursuant to
section 566.09.

(c) Prior to or after commencement of an action to recover
possesSloilfor nonpayment of rent, the parties itt agree only in
writing that partial payment of rent in arrears w ic is accepted~
the laniflOrd prior to issuance Of the orner tantinff restitution of~
aremises pursuant to section 566.09 may~ app ied to the balance

ue and does not waive the landlord's action to recover possession of
the premises tor nonpayment of rent.

(d) Rental payments under this subdivision must first be applied
to rent claimedas due in the complaint from prJor rentaT periods
Defore applying any sayment toward rentCIalme in the complaint
fOi'the current renta period unless the court finds that under the
mcumstances the claim or rent from prior rental peTIOas has been
waived.

Subd. 2. [LEASE GREATER THAN 20 YEARS.] (a) If the lease
under whlch the right of reentry is claimed is a lease for a term of
more than 20 years, reentry cannot be made into the land or such
action commenced by the landlord unless, after default, the landlord
shall serve upon the tenant, also upon all creditors having a lien of
record legal or equitable upon the leased premises or any part
thereof, a written notice that the lease will be canceled and
terminated unless the payment or payments in default shall be
made and the covenants in default shall be performed within 30 days
after the service of such notice, or within such greater period as the
lessor shall specify in the notice, and if such default shall not be
removed within the period specified within the notice, then the right
of reentry shall be complete at the expiration of the period and may
be exercised as provided by law. If any such lease shall provide that
the landlord, after default, shall give more then 30 days' notice in
writing to the tenant of the landlord intention to terminate the
tenancy by reason of default in terms thereof, then the length of the
notice to terminate shall be the same as provided for and required by
the lease.

(b) As to such leases for a term of more than 20 years, if at any
time before the expiration of six months after possession obtained by
the plaintiff by abandonment or surrender of possession by the
tenant or on recovery in the action, the lessee or a successor in
interest as to the whole or part of the property, or any creditor
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having a lien legal or equitable upon the leased premises or any part
thereof, pays to the plaintiff, or brings into court, the amount of rent
then in arrears, with interest and the costs of the action, and
performs the other covenants on the part of the lessee, the lessee or
successor may be restored to the possession and hold the property
according to the terms of the original lease. The provisions of this
section shall not apply to any action or proceeding now pending in
any of the courts of this state.

Subd. 3. [JUDGMENT TO BE RECORDED.) Upon recovery of
possession by the landlord in the action a certified copy of the
judgment shall be recorded in the office of the county recorder of the
county where the land is situated ifunregistered land or in the office
of the registrar of titles of such county if registered land and upon
recovery of possession by the landlord by abandonment or surrender
by the tenant an affidavit by the landlord or the landlord's attorney
setting forth such fact shall be recorded in a like manner and such
recorded certified copy of such judgment or such recorded affidavit
shall be prima facie evidence of the facts stated therein in reference
to the recovery of possession by such landlord.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.185, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [PROCEDURE.) When a municipality, utility company,
or other company supplying home heating oil, propane, natural gas,
electricity, or water to a building has issued a final notice or has
posted the buildin~ proposing to discOiiDeclor discontinue<I the
service to the buildmg because an owner who has contracted for the
service has failed to pay for it or because an owner is required 2.Y law
or contract to~ for the service and faIls to do so, a tenant or group
Of tenants may pay toIlave the service continued or reconnected as
provided under this section. Before paying lor the service, the tenant
or group of tenants shall give oral or written notice to the owner of
the tenant's intention to pay after 48 hours, or a shorter period that
is reasonable under the circumstances, if the owner has not already
paid for the service. In the case of oral notification, written notice
shall be mailed or delivered to the owner within 24 hours after oral
notice is given.

(a) In the case of natural gas, electricity, or water, if the owner has
not yet paid the bill by the time of the tenant's intended payment, or
if the service remains discontinued, the tenant or tenants may pay
the outstanding bill for the most recent billing period, if the utility
company or municipality will restore the service for at least one
billing period.

(b) In the case of home heating oil or propane, if the owner has not
yet paid the bill by the time of the tenant's intended payment, or if
the service remains discontinued, the tenant or tenants may order
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and pay for one month's supply of the proper grade and quality of oil
or propane.

After submitting receipts for the payment to the owner, a tenant
may deduct the amount of the tenant's payment from the rental
payment next paid to the owner. Any amount paid to the munici
pality, utility company, or other company by a tenant under this
subdivision is considered payment of rent to the owner for purposes
of section 504.02.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.20; subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. Every landlord shall, within three weeks after termina
tion of the tenancy or within five days of the date when the tenant
leaves the building or awerrmg due to the JegaFdeiiillation of the
IlUITd1ng or dwelhngTn which the tenantlives or reasons not dUe to
willful, malicious, or lrreddi:ns1'Ofeconau:ct oft&etenant, allifreceipt
of the tenant's mailing a ess or delivery instructions, return the
deposit to the tenant, with interest thereon as above provided, or
furnish to the tenant a written statement showing the specific
reason for the withholding of the deposit or any portion thereof. It
shall be sufficient compliance with the time requirement of this
subdivision if the deposit or written statement required by this
subdivision is placed in the United States mail as first class mail,
postage prepaid, in an envelope with a proper return address,
correctly addressed according to the mailing address or delivery
instructions furnished by the tenant, within the time required by
this subdivision. The landlord may withhold from the deposit only
amounts reasonably necessary:

(a) To remedy tenant defaults in the payment of rent or of other
funds due to the landlord pursuant to an agreement; or

(b) To restore the premises to their condition at the commence
ment of the tenancy, ordinary wear and tear excepted.

In any action concerning the deposit, the burden of proving, by a
fair preponderance of the evidence, the reason for withholding all or
any portion of the deposit shall be on the landlord.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.20, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. Any landlord who fails to provide a written statement
within three weeks of termination of the tenancy or within five days
of the date when the tenant leaves the building or dWeIITnpue to
TheTegjI conaemnation of theliiii1iIlnft or dweillng in w icnthe
tenant ives for reasons not aue to willul-;-malIcious, or irresaansi
hie condiiclorthe tenant, and receipt of the tenant's maning a ress
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or delivery instructions, as required in subdivision 3, shall be liable
to the tenant for damages in an amount equal to the portion of the
deposit withheld by the landlord and interest thereon as provided in
subdivision 2, as a penalty, in addition to the portion of the deposit
wrongfully withheld by the landlord and interest thereon.

Sec. 6. [504.246] [TORT LIABILITY.]

1llandlord ~ liable for damages for ~rsonal !!'.illlJ' caused to !'.
tenant, or others on the premises willi te consen~tenant, or
a subtenant fu' a colliffiion existmg berore or afterthe tenant tool<
PosseSSIOn of thepremises, which is !'. breacnof an eXPr'eSSCoVerumt
to repair or maintain the Ieaseaprermses or~ :ibreach of the
covenants specified in section 504.18, subdivision 1, if:

(1) the condition created an unreasonable risk on the premises
wfilcb.performance of the \aDdlord's covenaiitSwouI<f1iave pre
vented;

(2) the landlord knew of the condition; and

(3) the landlord failed to perform the covenants.

The provisions of this section do not limit any ';ights or remedies
a tenant otherWlsenasunder anotlWi' statUte or m contract or tort
atcommon law.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.27, is amended to
read:

504.27 [REMEDIES ARE ADDITIONAL.]

The remedies provided in sections 504.24 to 504.26 are in addition
to and shall not limit other rights or remedies available to landlords
and tenants. Any provision, whether oral or written, of any lease or
other agreement, whereby any provision of sections 504.24 to 504.27
is waived by a tenant is contrary to public policy and void. The
provisions of sections 504.24 to 504.27 shall apply only to tenants as
that term is defined in section 566.18, subdivision 2, and buildings
as that term is defined in section 566.18, subdivision 7. The
provisions of sections 504.24, 504.25, 504.255, and 504.26~ to
occupants 'and owners of residential real property which is the
subject of amortgage foreclosure or contract for deecfCaiiCeIlatloi1
and as to which the period for redemption or reinstatement of the
contracfhas expire<!.
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ARTICLE 2

UNLAWFUL DETAINER

6789

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.03, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. The person entitled to the premises may recover
possession in the manner provided in This section when~

(1) any person holds over lands or tenements after a sale thereof
onan execution or judgment, or on foreclosure of a mortgage, and
expiration of the time for redemption, or after termination of
contract to convey the same, provided that if the person holding such
lands or tenements after the sale, wFeelaallFe expiration of the time
for redemption, or termination is a tenant, the person has recelved~

(i) at least one month's written notice ef the teFffii,..,tia" ef
teRiiney es .. Feffil!tef to vacate no sooner than one month after the
sale, fSf'eele81:lf'e expiration of the time forrooemption, or termina
tion; or when

(ii) at least one month's written notice to vacate no later than the
date oTthe sale, expiratIOn of the time for reaemstiOn, or termina
tion WhIch notice shall also state----ulat the sen er wiIT hold the
tenantliilrmTeSSl'rom an.Y<la'1f's canseato the tenant if no sare
occurs, the mortgage is redeem, or the contract is reinstatea;

(2) any person holds over lands or tenements after termination of
the time for which they are demised or let to that person or to the
persons under whom that person holds possession, or contrary to the
conditions or covenants of the lease or agreement under which that
person holds, or after any rent becomes due according to the terms of
such lease or agreement; or wheH

(3) any tenant at will holds over after the determination of ""y

aaeh the estate by notice to quit; Ht all aaeh _ the f*lFB"" e"tiUe"
t& the I'Fe",iaea ""'Y Feea',eF I'aaoeoaia" theFeaf Ht the "'..""eF
heFei"..R.eF I'Fa'';''e''.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.17, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 2a. In the second and fourth judicial districts, the housing
calellilar consoITdation project shall retain jurisdiction in matters
relating to removal of property under this section. IT the plaintiff
refuses to return the property after pwper demand is made as
providedln section 504.24, the court sha enter an order requiring
the plainillf to return theJiroperty to the aetelldallt and awarding
reasonable expenses inC1ii mg attorneYTees to the deteildant.
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Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.175, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. '!'he !,povisioRs efThis section shall "flI'Iy Oft!y applies to,

(1) tenants as that t.eflft is defined in section 566.18, subdivision 2,
anTincluding occupants and owners of residential real ropert~
which is the subject of a ,age foreclosure or contractor dee
cancellB:"tionand as to which t eperiod for redemption or remstate:
ment of the contracflias expired;

(2) buildings as that term is defined in section 566.18, subdivision
7; and

(3) landlords as the term "owner" is defined in section 566.18,
suoaivision 1!, but aISo lliCIiiding mortgagees anacontract for deed
vendors.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.18, subdivision 9, is
amended to read:

Subd. 9. [NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION.] "Neighborhood
organization" means a nonprofit corporation incorporated under
chapter 317 A that satisfies clauses (1) and (2).

The corporation shall:

(1) designate in its articles of incorporation or bylaws a specific
geographic community to which its activities are limited; and

(2) be formed for the purposes of promoting community safety,
crime prevention, and housing quality in a nondiscriminatory
manner.

For purposes of this chapter, an action taken by a neighborhood
organization with the written permission of a tenant means, with
respect to a building with multiple dwelling units, an action taken
by the neighborhood organization with the written permission of the
tenants of a majority of the occupied units.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.19, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. After an inspection of a building has been made upon
demand by a tenant or neighborhood organization with the written
permission of a tenant, the owner or the owner's agent and the
complaining tenant or neighborhood organization shall he informed
in writing by the inspector of any code violations discovered and a
reasonable period of time shall be allowed in which to correct the
violations. ITany code violations are discovered in the common areas
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of the building and the owner fails to correct them within the time
allowed, the inspector shall, iiilidcffii01; pro~written notice of
such violations to all tenants in the uilding. A1F sucllllilfice
provided !i.Y. the mspector shall state that if the vio ationsare not
corrected anr tenant, neigliOOrhood organization with the written
I1ermisslOn 0 !! tenant, or .ff the building ~ unoccu"j)lOO, a neighbor-

Dod organization, ma~ commence an action under sections 566.18
to 566.33 to correct~ violations and shall also state the relief
avffiIlilJle under section 566.25.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.205, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [PETITION.] A person authorized to bring an
action under section 566.20 may petition the court for relief in cases
of condemnation of the building or dwelling or service of.'le notice of
intent to condemn the1iuildin~or dwelling, or emergency involving
tnelOss of running water, at water, heat, electricity, sanitary
facilities, or other essential services or facilities that the owner is
responsible for providing.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.205, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [PETITION INFORMATION.] The petitioner shall
present a verified petition to the district court that states the
following:

(1) a description of the premises and the identity of the owner;

(2) a statement of the facts and grounds that demonstrate the
existence of condemnation of the building or dwelling or service of
notice of intent to condemn tnebuilding or dwelling, or an emer
gency cauSeiIllyThe loss of essential services or facilities; and

(3) a request for relief.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.205, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [NOTICK] The petitioner shall attempt to notify the
owner, at least 24 hours before application to the court, of the
petitioner's intent to seek emergency relief. The petitioner shall
attempt to give the same notice to the applicable unit of government
if relief trom coruIemnation is sought under section 566.25, para
graph (t)-:Ail order may be granted without notice to the owner or
applicaDTe unit of government on finding that reasonable efforts, as
set forth intilepetition or by separate affidavit, were made to notify
the owner but that the efforts were unsuccessful.
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.21, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. The summons and complaint shall be served upon the
owner or the owner's agent, and upon the aPljlicable unit of
government if relief from condemnation !!' sougt under section
566.25, para~,a~at least five and not more than ten days before
the time at withe complaint is to be heard. Service shall be by
personal service upon the defendant pursuant to the Minnesota
rules of civil procedure except that if such service cannot be made
with due diligence, service may be made by affixing a copy of the
summons and complaint prominently to the building involved, and
mailing at the same time a copy of the summons and complaint by
certified mail to the last known address of the defendant.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.25, is amended to
read:

566.25 (JUDGMENT.]

Upon finding the complaint proved, the court may, in its discre
tion, do any or all of the following, either alone or in combination:

(a) Order the owner to remedy the violation or violations found by
the court to exist if the court is satisfied that corrective action will
be undertaken promptly; or

(b) Order the tenant to remedy the violation or violations found by
the court to exist and deduct the cost from the rent subject to the
terms as the court determines to be just; or

(c) Appoint an administrator with powers as set out in section
566.29, and

(1) direct that rents due:

(i) on and from the day of entry of judgment, in the case of
petitioning tenants or neighborhood organizations, and

(ii) on and from the day of service of the judgment on all other
tenants and commercial tenants of the building, if any, shall be
deposited with the administrator appointed by the court, and

(2) direct that the administrator use the rents collected for the
purpose of remedying the violations found to exist by the court
paying the debt service, taxes and insurance, and providing the
services necessary to the ordinary operation and maintenance of the
building which the owner is obligated to provide but fails or refuses
to provide; or
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(d) Find the extent to which any uncorrected violations impair the
tenants' use and enjoyment ofthe premises contracted for and order
the rent abated accordingly. Should the court choose to enter
judgment under this paragraph the parties shall be informed and
the court shall find the amount by which the rent shall be abated;

(e) After termination of administration, continue the jurisdiction
of the court over the building for a period of one year and order the
owner to maintain the building in compliance with all applicable
state, county, and city health, safety, housing, building, fire preven
tion, and housing maintenance codes; aaa

(t) Order the applicable unit of government to atay condemnation
of thelJiiITding or dwelling if other relief ordere ~ the court will
correct the violations ~ving rise tothecondemnation or notice of
intent to condemn wit in a reasonabTe1ime considering the nature
and extent of the vlolatiOfis; or ---

£g2 Grant any other relief the court deems just and proper,
including a judgment against the owner for reasonable attorney
fees, not to exceed $500, in the case of a prevailing tenant or
neighborhood organization. The $500 limitation does not apply to
awards made under section 549.21 or other specific statutory au
thority.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.29, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. Such person or neighborhood organization shall post bond
to the extent of the rents expected by the court to be necessary to be
collected to correct the violation or violations. Administrators ap
pointed from the governmental agencies shall not be required to give
bond.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.29, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [POWERS.] The administrator is authorized to:

(a) Collect rents from tenants and commercial tenants, evict
tenants and commercial tenants for nonpayment of rent or other
cause, enter into leases for vacant dwelling units, rent vacant
commercial units with the consent of the owner and exercise all
other powers necessary and appropriate to carry out the purposes of
Laws 1973, chapter611;

(b) Contract for the reasonable cost of materials, labor and
services necessary to remedy the violation or violations found by the
court to exist and for the rehabilitation of the property in order to
maintain safe and habitable conditions over the useful life of the
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property, and make disbursements for payment therefor from funds
available for the purpose;

(c) Provide any services to the tenants which the owner is
obligated to provide but refuses or fails to provide, and pay for them
from funds available for the purpose;

(d) Petition the court, after notice to the parties, for an order
allowing the administrator to encumber the I'Femise remises to
secure funds to the extent necessary to cover the cost 0 materials,
labor, and services, including reasonable fees for the administrator's
services, necessary to remedy the violation or violations found by
the court to exist and for rehabilitation of the property in order to
maintain safe and habitable conditions over the useful life of the
property, and to pay for them from funds derived from the encum
brance; and

. (e) Petition the court, after notice to the parties, for an order
allowing the administrator to receive funds made available for this
purpose by the federal or state governing b01Yor the municipality to
the extent necessary to cover the cost 0 materials, labor, and
services necessary to remedy the violation or violations found by the
court to exist and for rehabilitation of the property in order to
maintain safe and habitable conditions over the useful life of the
property, and pay for them from funds derived from the mliaieil'sl
SSliFees this source. The municipality shall recover disbursements
by special assessment on the real estate affected, bearing interest at
the rate determined by the municipality, not exceeding the rate
established for finance charges for open-end credit sales under
section 334.16, subdivision 1, clause (b), with the assessment,
interest and any penalties to be collected the same as special
assessments made for other purposes under state statute or munic
ipal charter.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 566.34, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. IESCROW OF RENT.] If a violation exists in a building,
a tenant may deposit the amount of rent due to the owner with the
court administrator using the following procedure:

(a) For a violation of section 566.18, subdivision 6, clause (a), the
tenant may deposit with the court administrator the rent due the
owner along with a copy of the written notice of the code violation as
provided in section 566.19, subdivision 2. The tenant may not
deposit the rent or file the written notice of the code violation until
the time granted to make repairs has expired without satisfactory
repairs being made, unless the tenant alleges that the time granted
IS excessive.

(b) For a violation of section 566.18, subdivision 6, clause (b) or (c),
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the tenant must give written notice to the owner specifying the
violation. The notice must be delivered personally or sent to the
person or place where rent is normally paid. If the violation is not
corrected within 14 days, the tenant may deposit the amount of rent
due to the owner with the court administrator along with an
affidavit specifying the violation. The court must provide a simpli
fied form affidavit for use under this clause.

(0) The tenant need not deposit rent !Knone ~ due to the owner at
the time the tenant otherwise files the notice required !i.Y this
SiilidlV1slon. All rent which therCafteroecomes due to the owner
prior to the nearmgunder this section must be dePosltedWiiJitlle
court administrator. ASlOilg as proceedings are pending under thIS
section, the tenant must pay rent to the owner or as directed by the
court and may not withhold rent to remedy a violation.

Sec. 14. [609.606] [UNLAWFUL OUSTER OR EXCLUSION.]

A landlord, agent of the landlord, 'or p~rlfn acting under the
landlord's direction or control who uiiTaw u y and intentionally
removes or excludes a tenant from lands or tenements or intention
ally interrupts or causes the interruption of electrical! neat, gas, or
water services to the tenant with intent to unlawfu Iy remove or
excrude the tenanfTrom lands or tenements ~ g'!!!!Y of " misae::
meanor.

Sec. 15. [FEE STUDY]

The state court administrator shall stldy and lieport to the
leglSfatlii'e1Y-pej)ruaRi 1.; 1993, on the fisca anacase ow impactol'
court fee and fee re nu altematives---aesIgned to facilitate the
retention oT91!'oroable housing!iY low-income clients while protect:
!!!g the rights of landlords. In conducting this study, the state court
administrator Shall consult with representatives ofCOurts, land
lords, and tenaiitSWho mightoeaffected !i.Y any proposed changem
COJTeCtwn or fee refiiiids. -

ARTICLE 3

STATE HOUSING PROGRAMS

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116C.04, is amended
by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. !.!:. The environmental quality board shall coordinate the
imFentation of an interagency compTIaiiCe with eXisting state
an federal lead regulations and report to the legislature !iY
January 31, 1992, on the changes in programming needed to
comply.
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Sec. 2. [1l6K.15] [DEFINITIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [TERMS.] For the purposes of sections g to 8, the
following termShave the meanings given them.

Subd. g, [ADVISORY COMMITTEE.] "Advisory committee"
means the committee established in section 4.-----

Subd. 3. [COMMISSIONER.] "Commissioner" means the commis
sioner ofthe state planning agency.

Subd. 4. [ELIGIBLE ORGANIZATION.] "Eligible organization"
means !!o nonprofit organization run~ or for the homeless that has
representation fu': homeless or rormerly liOmeress persons on its
governing board and can demonstrate an i~ilNY to resign a program
to proviae 1iOii1eownership opportunities or orne ess persons with
eilucation and training services for homeleSs adults.

Subd. 5. [HOMELESS INDIVIDUAL; HOMELESS PERSON.]
u:ItOiiiefess individual" or "homeless person" is defined in the Stew
art B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act or1987, annmean-';:--

(1) residents of overnight shelters;

(2) residents of battered women shelters and safe homes;

(3) persons who are inappropriately doubled !!Ei

(4) migrant or seasonal farm workers;

(5) persons residing in transitional housing;

(6) persons residing in detoxification centers who do not have
permanent addresses; and

(7) persons residing outside, in cars, or in abandoned buildings.

The term homeless individual does not include any individual
imprisoneaor otherwise detained undeiTederal or state law.

Subd. 6. IVERY LOW INCOME.] "VeW low income" means
incomes that are at or less than 50 percent 0 the median income for
the seven-county metropolitan area.

Sec. 3. [1l6K.16] [PLANNING AND DEMONSTRATION
GRANTS.]

The commissioner shall make planning and demonstration grafits
to eIlgible organizations for programs to provide homeowners ip
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o~rtunities, education and training, or services to homeless
a uts. The programs are to mclude ~ wott ex~riencecomponent
with work projects that result in the re1ia1illitatlOn or construction
of reSllleiihal units for the homeress. To the extent pOSSible, the
Iirogram should cooroinate the use or resources from existing

Dusing aiUIliOiileless progra~TWOor more eligibleQrg"anizations
'hay jointly !!pp!y for ~ grant. The commissioner shall administer
~ grant program.

Interested eli~ble organizations must '!P£!,y to the commissioner
for the grants. 1 e advisory committee must revieW"The apslications
anaprovide to the commissioner ~ ~ of recommenae eligible
organizations that the advisory committee determines meet the
requirements for receiving!!: grant.

Sec. 4. [1l6K.17] [ADVISORY COMMITTEE.]

The commissioner may establish an ll-member advisory commit
tee under section 15.059 to assisf1he commiSSIOner in selecting
eu~"bIeOrganizationsto rece""l"iTePliiiiiiing ra;ants, evaTuating the
fina reports of each orenization, and provilng recommendations
to the legislature:-Mem rs of the committee may be reimbursed for
expenseSbut maYhnot receive any other compensatiOn for service on
the committee. T e advisory committee consists of re~resentatives
orthe commissioners of human services and ~ObS an training; a
representative of the chancellor ofvocatlOnaIe ucatlOil; a resresen---=
tative of the commissioner of thehousing finance agencl; an seven
pUblic memoers appointed~"thegovernor. Each of t elOl1owing
~ must be represented h ~ public meiii'beT: TaliOi'~aniza
tions, local housing developers, representatIves froii11lOme eSB or
ganizations, and homeless or formerly homeless persons. At least
three of the pulblic members must be from outside of the seven
coThty metropo itan area as de1illea in sectIOn 473.121,suodiVlSWii
2. e commissioner may prOVide sta1'fto the advisory committee to
assist !! in carrying out its purpose.

Sec. 5. [1l6K.18] [PROGRAM; PURPOSE AND DESIGN.]

Subdivision 1. [PROGRAM PURPOSE.] The rraants awarded
under section 3 are for the design of a pro~am to coor inate existing
liOiiS1ng resources and srograms to provi e homeownersh£ wor
tunities for homeless a uIts and mmiIies, romote indivl ua sta
b~lity anoresponsibility ofhomeress adults t rough training for joba
t at~~ living wage,~ placement, life skillsllevelopment, an
access to community support services incruamg,but not limitedtO,
health services, counsellng, and dru! rehabilitation. Each pro~am
must include ~ work Enerience an training component, iQ!i sills
component, and life~ component.

Subd. 2. [WORK EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING COMPO
NENTJ A work experience and training component must provide
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vocational skill training in an industry where there are potential
opportunitiesTor jobJ that~ "" living wage. be monetary compen
sation bay be Wovi e<ItO program participants. The compensation
must ~ provi ed to participants who are -recipients of pu~pc
assistance in a manner or amount whicfl"WiH not reduce~
assistance oenefits. The work ~erIeii""Cecomponent must be de:
signed so that work projects resu t· in the expansion orresIcIei1tWI
units for homeleSS'Eersons and vej? low-income indIviduals and
tarnITies.Work must e done under t e direct supervision of certilled
or licenseamd1VlOuafsSkITledIIl eacnspecific trade or vocation.
C"raft work must be done under tnesupervision 0rper80lls who have
comlt'bled "" state a~rovea-registeredapprenticeship in the craft
wor ~ supervis . The program deklgn must IdenfIT~ areas of
need ~ined workers to perform tas s such as lead a atemenT,
and work with appropriate agencies and cerlITleaorTlCensed work
ers toaeveroptraining methods. The program <feSi~must inCIWle
an examination of how program participants may ac ieve certifica
tion as "" part orthe work ex~rience and training component fu:
entering licensing, apprenticesip, or other educational programs.

Subd. 3. [JOB READINESS SKILLS COMPONENT.]A~ readi
ness skills component must be included in each program aesign-:-Tlie
ck1f,0nlrnt must proVIdepro~am participants with rl search
~ p acement assistance, an otherrl readiness skills to ensure
that participants will be able to compete in the employment marJ<et.

Subd. 4. [LIFE SKILLS COMPONENT.] A life skills component
must be included in each profiiam design. The component must
lllcIiide mentoring to aevelop c,meownership skills, and offer or
coordInate participation in parenting and eitizellsIllpClasses ana:
leadership development to encourage community involvement and
responsibility.

Sec. 6. [116K.I9] [HOUSING FOR HOMELESS.]

Subdivision!:. [REQUIREMENT.] The work ex erience compo
nent In section 5 must include work rojects that proVl e residential
unitsthrough construction orrena ilitation for the homeless and
tarnITies of very low income.

Subd. 2. [PRIORITY FOR HOUSING.] Any residential units that
become available through the empl0l.ment and trainingprogTRiii
must be allocated in the folloWIng or er:

(1) homeless families with at least one dependent;

(2) homeless persons who have worked on the rehabilitation;

(3) other homeless individuals;
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(4) other~ low-income families and individuals; and

(5) families or individuals that receive public assistance and that
do not quali!:]' in any other priority~

Subd. 3. [ACQUISITION OF HOUSING UNITS.) The program
deSlgi1must include an examination of the meansoracquirin~
property or bUiWin~Sl'or the construction orrehamlitation 0
residential units at t e loWest possible cost. The examination must
include the reviewor JlOsSlble sources of~ and fun~
through teaeral, state, or local agencies, includingthe federa
Department of Housing an<lUrban Development anaFarmers
Home Administration, thenousmgTinance agency, and the local
"hOUsIng authority.

Subd. 4. [MANAGEMENT OF RESIDENTIAL UNITS.) The pro
(;ra1m desilffi must address how to manage these residentiB.TUnits,
me uding t e source of financrng for the marntenance costs of the
bUildin~.Any management rIFt must include the participatiollOf
the resi ents and local estab is e<fiiffighborhoo<Igroups.

Sec. 7. [REQUIREMENTS OF ORGANIZATIONS RECEIVING
GRANTS.] An or anization that ~ awarded a planning grant under
section 3 shan: prepare an Siillmit a <raPort to the commissioner fur
January 15, 1992. The report must a ress eaCIlof the following:

(1) the method for encouraging the ~articipationof the targetedY0utt in the geographic area surroun log the organizatIOn receiv
jQg !...<' grant;

(2) the~ and degree of work experience that pr0t,;ram partici
pants must participate i,J!,.1iiC1iiQing real worI<expenence in both
vocationaland nonvocatIOnal settings; -- --

(3) the amount of monetary com~ensation that each participant
shOiil<:rreceive whITe participating m the work experience compo
nent. The monetary compensation must reflect the prevailing rate of
A:ages unless a participant's recei t of Pk'blic assistance is alIeclea.
~ contracted or sUbcontracte wor must be subject to the
prevailing wage rate under section 177 .42:t'i'evarrin~wMe fOr the
construction crafts ~tneamount registered with t e innesota
department onaOor. NOrIconstruction jobs will be pFat the local
market stanaai'dfOi' each .iQ!i~ Compensation s oullToestruc
tured to include incentives for progress toward increasing~SkITIS
and continued training; --

(4) the identification and means of providing the necessatit iQ!:>
reiidlness skills so that r0fuam participants whOliave comp eted
the work experience an e ucational components of the program
may have the ability to compete in the employment market;
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@ ~ methods that maY
l
be used to assist in placing program

partIcIpants in suitallle emp oyment;

(6) a plan for evaluating the profIam, including the necessary
data e1ementsfuat must be COIIecterom program participants;

(7) the identification of existing public andJirivate pro~ams that
may be coordinated fu: flie program to avoid uplication 0 services;

(8) the identification of regional characteristics that mi? affect
the oiiffi'ation of the lrogram in the specified region w ere the
organIzatIOn ISTocate ;

(9) cost estimates for each of the components of the program; and

(10) the identification of funding sources other than state appro
prlaITonsthat may be usoo to support the program:-- --

Sec. 8. [REPORT.]

The commissioner shall~ and submit a repo1 to the
legISfature and the governor~ February15, 1992, that out ines the
various lrogramaeSignS submitted fu: tne organizations that re
ceived panning grants:The~ mustaISo include recommenda:
hons on which com£onents of the pro~amdesign are most suitable
to meetinfi;the nees of homeleSs adUts for homeownersJ1ip oppor
tunities. e a~~ committee must participate in the ~repara
don oHhis report an in the formiilation of the recommen ations.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.871, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [ABATEMENT.] "Abatement" means removal or encap
sulation of paint, bare soil, dust, drinking water, or other materials
that are Sa\lFeeS readily accessible and pose an immediate threat of
actual lead exposure to people. Theaoatement rules to be adopted
under section 144.878, subdivision 2, shall apply as described in
section 144.874.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.871, subdivision 7,
is amended to read:

Subd. 7. [ENCAPSULATION.] "Encapsulation" means covering,
sealing, painting, resurfacing to make smooth before repainting, or
containment of a source of leane"I'SS\lFe t.e~

Sec. 11. [144.8721] [LEAD-RELATED CONTRACTS FOR FIS
CAL YEARS 1992 AND 1993.]
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For fiscal herms 1992 andl~93, the commissioner shall conduct, or
contract wit ards of hea t to conduct, assessments to determine
sources ot1eaacontam1iUitlonin the residences of Children and
~re!ffiantwomen whose bloOd leversexceed ten micrograms ~

ecITter. For fiscal years 1992 aruI1993, thecommissioner shall
also provide,"or contract withlloards of healfuto provide, education
on ways of reducing the (lailger of leM contamination.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.873, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [REPORT REQUIRED.] Medical laboratories per
forming blood lead analyses must report to the commissioner
confirmed blood lead results of at least five micrograms per deciliter.
Boards of health must report to the commissioner the results of
analyses from residential samples of paint, bare soil, dust, and
drinking water that show lead in concentrations greater than or
equal to the lead standards adopted by permanent rule under section
144.878-; sllbdivisien 2, fl....aWafllle fat aRE! ief. The commissioner
shall require other related information from medical laboratories
and boards ofhealth as may be needed to monitor and evaluate blood
lead levels in the public, including the date of the test and the
address of the patient.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.874, subdivision 1,
is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [RESIDENCE ASSESSMENT.] (a) A board of
health must conduct a timely assessment of a residence to determine
sources of lead exposure if:

(1) a pregnant woman in the residence is identified as having a
blood lead level of at least ten micrograms of lead per deciliter of
whole blood; or

(2) a child in the residence is identified as having an elevated
blood lead level. If a child regularly spends several hours per day at
another residence, such as a residential child care facility, the board
of health must also assess the other residence.

(b) The board of health must conduct the residential assessment
according to rules adopted by the commissioner according to section
144.878, eIlBdi',ieien 1,.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.874, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [RESIDENTIAL LEAD ASSESSMENT GUIDE.] (a) The
commissioner of health shall develop or purchase a residential lead
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assessment guide that enables parents to assess the possible lead
sources present and that suggests actions.

(b) A board ofhealth must provide the residential lead assessment
guide to:

(1) parents of children who are identified as having blood lead
levels of at least ten micrograms per deciliter; and

(2) property owners and occupants who are issued housing code
orders requiring disruption of lead sources.

(c) A board ofhealth must provide the residential lead assessment
guide on request to owners or tenants of residential property within
the jurisdiction of the board of health.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.874, subdivision 3,
is amended to read:

Subd. 3. IABATEMENT ORDERS.] A board of health must order
a property owner to perform abatement on a lead source that exceeds
a standard adopted according to section 144.878;- S1l11divisisH 2,
t>aFllgpat>ft~ at the residence of a child with an elevated blood lead
level or a pregnant woman with a blood lead level of at least ten
micrograms per deciliter. Abatement orders must require that any
source of damage, such as leaking roofs, plumbing, and windows,
must be repaired or replaced, as needed, to prevent damage to
lead-containing interior surfaces. With each abatement order, the
board of health must provide a residential lead abatement guide.
The guide must be developed or purchased by the commissioner and
must provide information on safe abatement and disposal methods,
sources of equipment, and telephone numbers for additional infor
mation to enable the property owner to either perform the abate
ment or to intelligently select an abatement contractor.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.874, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 8. [AUTHORITY OF COMMISSIONER.] The commissioner
may calpb'ut the duties assigned to boards ofhealtliln SUbd,vIsIOns
1 to 6 0 t ISsectior;:-- ----
------

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.874, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 9. [PRIMARY PREVENTION.] Although children who are
found to-already have elevated blood lead levels must have the
Iilg1l£st priority for intervention, the commissionersna\TPiirsue
primary prevention of lead poisoning within the limits of appropri
ations.
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Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.874, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 10. [REGISTERED CONTRACTORS. [State subsidized lead
abatementshall be conducted I>y registered lea<rallatement contrac
tors.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 144.874, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 11. IVOLUNTARY ABATEMENT. I The commissioner shall
en"l'OrCetile rules under section 144.878 in cases of voluntaryTea<I
abatement. -- --- - -- -

Sec. 20. [268.44] [EMERGENCY MORTGAGE AND RENTAL
ASSISTANCE PILOT PROJECT.]

Subdivision 1. [ADMINISTRATION.] The commissioner of jobtand training snail administer an emergency mort~age and renta
assistance pilot project for individuals who are in anger of 10ling
their housin~ as ~ resiiTf of having iilSUtficient income to a ow
payment of t eir rental or mortgafae costs. "Eligible project partic
ipants" are llliIIViOii8JSineli~ble or emergency assistance or gen~
era! assistance for housing w ase income does not exceed 80 percent
of the area median income at the time of'Thplication to the roject.
No indlv1lfual or family ma~ receive more t an SIX monthSo rental
or mort~age assistance or 2,000, wlUChever iSTess. The commis
sioner 0. jobs and trainmg may establish eligIblillY priOrities for
emergency rental or mortgage assistance amon

C
the categoriesm

persons neeampsSistance. inclUding persons Btl ject to eviction for
nonpayment 2.... rent or foreclosure for nonpayment of mort~age
installments or property taxes, when nonpayment is attributab e to
illness, unanticipated unemp10ITfnt, underempIO~ment, or any
other failure of resources beyon the person's contra.

Subd. 2. [LOCAL RESPONSIBILITIES.] The commissioner ofj,£bS
anllti'aimng must disburse funds to local a~encies responsibfe ~
the distribution of emergency assistance. T e local agencies may
dlstribute funds to landlords and mortgage liOfcIersoreligible project
participants andrna; determine the amount of assistance on '"
case-fir-case basis. cal agencies must provide program partici
Ilants with case management services, referral services relating to

ousing, andOTher resources and programs that may be available to
them.

Subd. 3. [MORTGAGE ASSISTANCE.] Eligible homeowners at
risk of losing their housing as '" result of a short-term disruption or
deCrease in income may receive monThfy mortgage or mortgage
arrears assistance interest-free loans. To 6uali(y for assistance, ~
homeowner must be at least two mont s delinquent on home
mortgage payment8.The local distributing agency must determine
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repahment schedules on a case-by-case basis. If the homeowner sells
the ouse within five yejTS of receiving asSistance, net proceoos
l'i'OmtIleSale mustoe~ to the mortgage assistance loan. The
commTsSioner of jobs and traimngmust inform mortgagees ofthe
mortgage assistance pffifect. --- - -

Sub<!. 4. [RENTAL ASSISTANCE.j Eligible ~licantswho are in
danger onosing their housing May receive montly rental or rental
arrears assistance payments. onthly rental assistance payments
pay not exceed the fui!: market value of the rental housing unit.

ersons may he reqUIred to re~ay the rental assistance based on
their financialability to~ as etermined!i.Y the local disfi11.iiiting
agency.

Subd, 5. [SECURITY DEPOSIT ASSISTANCE.j Project monty
may be used for security de~sitson rental housing. Persons j!'y~
required to repay security "posit assistance based on their man
cia! ability to~ as determined ~ the localmstributing agency.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 462A.05, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 15c. [RESIDENTIAL LEAD ABATEMENT.] I~may make or
¥.urcnase loans or gr::>nlt\'; for the abatement of hazar ous levels or
ead paint in resIaenha UITamgsand lead contaminated soil on the

property orresidential buildin~s occupwil. !i.Y low- and moderate
mcome persons. Hazardous leve s are as determ"""lned !i.Y the depart
ment ofl1ealth or the ~oIlu1loi1controra~ency. The agency must
estabHSh raj)t criteria or a residential lea taint and lead contam
inated soi a atement program, including~ terms of loans and
~an~i under this section, ~. maximum amount for loans or grants,
e 19i e owners, eligible contractors, and ehgiliIeDiiITdings. The
agency at' make grants to cIties, local units of government,
registere eaaa:Datement contractors, amrnonprofit or anizations
for the pur~ose of administering ~ residential lea paint an
contaminate leadSoil abatement program. No loan or ~dnt mal be
made for lead pain\ abatement for ~ multTIaiillly OUI ing w iCh
contains sU'6Stantia housing maintenance cOde violations unless
the violations are beinhJ{ corrected in conjunction with receipt of the
roan or gra"t under t is section. The agency must establish stan
dardslor t e reIOcation of families where necessar

h
and the~

ment oTi'eloCation expenses. To the extent possibhl; t e agency must
COOrdinate loans and grants under this section WIt existing housing
programs.

The agency, in consultation with the department of health, shall
rfPO~ to thelegislature !i.Y Janu£1i 1993 on the costs and benefitS
o su sldized lead abatement anthe extent ortheChITdhood lead
exposure probleffi. The agency shaTIreview the etiectiveness of its
eXIsting loan and grant programs in prov1dlngfunds for residential
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lead abatement and~ to the legislature with examples, case
stllilies and recommeiiaations.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 462A.21, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 16. [RESIDENTIAL LEAD PAINT AND LEAD CONTAM
INATED-sDIL ABATEMENT.] It may make loans or r.:tfts for the
pUi?a0se of the abatement of nazardous levels oT ea paint in
resTentiaT lJillldings and lead contaminateOSoTI under section
462A.05, subdivIsIon 15c, and 'day ~ the costs anaexpenses
necessary and incidentalto the evelopmentand operation of the
program.

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.33, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [DISPLACE.] "Displace" means to demolish, acquire for
or convert to a use other than low-income housing, or to provide or
spend money that directly results in the demolition, acquisition, or
conversion of housing to a use other than low-income housing.

"Displace" does not include providing or spending money that
directly results in: (i) housing improvements made to comply with
health, housing, building, fire prevention, housing maintenance, or
energy codes or standards of the applicable government unit; (ii)
housing improvements to make housing more accessible to a hand
icapped person; &P (iii) the demolition, acquisition, or conversion of
housing for the purpose of creating owner-occupied housing that
consists of no more than four units per structure; or (iv) demolition,
aCQuisition, or conversion of owner-occupied housing1ii cities of the
firSt class asaefined in section 410.01.------

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.33, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [LOW-INCOME HOUSING.] "Low-income housing"
means rental housing with a rent less than or equal to 3G l'el'eeflt of
W l'ei'eent ef the ffiedilffi meeffie fa,..the~ the fair market rent
level as defined~ the ?tirartment of Housi(f. ana1Jrban DeveToj)
ment in which the renta housing is locate , adjuStettlJy size; or
OWiler-occupied housing with an estimated market value less than
one-half of the median eStiffiated market value for owner=OcCuPJeil
housing fOrthe cfiunty or metropolitan statisticaTarea in which the
owner-~--ea Dusing is located. "Low-income housing" also in
cludes IieHsiflg builaings as defined~ section 566.18, subdi
vision 7, that has have been vacant for less than two years, that
COritain-rental or owner-occupied housing that was low-income
housing when it was last occupied, and that is have not been
condemned as being unfit for human habitation bytheapplicable
government unit.
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Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.33, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7. IREPLACEMENT HOUSING. I "Replacement housing"
means reaW housing that ie:

(1) the lessef' ef (.i.} the i'! sufficient in number and eeFFeelleREliRg
size ef to house no fewer than the number of occupants who could
have been housea in the dis~aced low-income housing tmitBIIiil=
jlIiie€a:;<;Fffit 8uIlieieRt ffi RU bep aRE! eeFFe81leREliRg sire ef these
lew iReeme ),eH8iRg HHits E1i81l1aeeEl ta meet the E1emaREI ffip these
tmitB·,

(2) is low-income housing for the greater of 15 years or the
compliance period of the federal low-income housing tax credit
under United States Code, title 26, section 42(i)(1), as amended. This
section does not prohibit increases in rent to cover operating
expenses;

(3) in the case of owner-occupied housing, affordable to persons
whose income i'! less than or equal to 80 percent of the median
income for the metrot:lltan statisticaT area in which the replace
ment owner-occupied Dusing ~ located;

(4) i'! in at least standard condition; aRE!

i4t (5) is located in the neighborhood of the city where the
displaced Tow-income housing HHits were Tocated to the extent
possible, except where the land is zoned industri8r or there i'!
insufficient vacant or Wiiferlitffizea TaM for development or no
vacant huildint:;s as aefined fu: section 566.T8, subdivision 1. lOr
redevelopment III the neighborhood; -

(6) has a preference for persons who occupied low-income housing
that was displaced, whOliave resiOedln the neighbOrhood of the 'ny
where the displaceCfloW-income housing was located, or who qua i y
fOi'"ll preference under United State.---code, title 42, section
I4371c)(4)(A); and -- -- -- -- --

(7) in ~ city of the first class outside the metropolitan area as
dellnea~ section 473.121, SiiDlJivision~ replacement housing can!':i used to achieve economic Illtegration as described III the city
£.I.'!!!.

Replacement housing may be provided as newly constructed
housing, or rehabilitated or rent subsidized existing housing that
does not already qualify as low-income housing. Low-income hous
i!!g des\f1iated as replacement housing for low-income hoiiSlng
dis,laceIn one year cannot be designated as replacement housing
for ow-incomenousing displaced in another year.
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Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.34, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [CONTENTS.] The draft and final annual housing impact
reports must include:

(1) identification of each low-income housing unit that was dis
placed in the previous year in the city where housing was displaced
by the government unit, including the unit's address, size, and rent;
the number of persons who could have occupied the unit; the
condition the unit was in, and whether it was habitable at the time
of displacement; the owner of the unit; whether it was owner
occupied; and how and when it was displaced;

(2) identification of the cities and neighborhoods where occupants
of displaced low-income housing moved immediate1YfoIlowing dis
placement;

(3) identification of each unit of replacement housing provided in
theprevious year in the city, including the unit's address, size, and
rent; the number ofpersons who could occupy the unit; the owner of
the unit; whether it is owner occupied; and an identification of the
displaced low-income housing unit that was replaced by the unit of
replacement housing;

f:l} (4) identification of the cities and neighborhoods where occu
pants of replacement housing resiOedimmediately before moving
into rePlacement housing;

(5) analysis of the supply of and demand for all sizes oflow-income
housing units, by size and rent, in the city;

W (6) determination of whether there is an adequate supply of
availaWe and unoccupied low-income housing units to meet the
demand for all sizes of low-income housing, by size and rent, in the
city where housing has been displaced by the government unit;

fI;} (7) estimation of the cost of providing replacement housing for
low-income housing not in adequate supply to meet the demand for
all sizes of low-income housing, by size and rent, in the city where
housing has been displaced by the government unit; and

4;f (8) analysis of the government unit's compliance with the
replacement plans of previous housing annual impact reports and
project housing impact statements.

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.34, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. [NOTICE; REQUEST FOR COMMENTS.]A government
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unit subject to this section must provide for public input in prepar
ing the annual housing impact report, including a public comment
period and a public hearing. The government unit must publish
notice of its draft annual housing impact report in a newspaper of
general circulation in the city by the deadline for completion of the
draft annual housing impact report. The notice must include a
request for comments on the draft annual housing impact report
within the 30 days following the notice, and the date, time, and
location of the public hearing on the draft annual housing impact
report, to be held within 15 to 30 days following the date of notice.
Copies of the notice, ~ summary of the findings of the report, and the
list of persons and organizations receiving the notice and draft
report must be sent to the neighborhood and citizen participation
organizations, district planning councils, housing referral and infor
mation services, shelters, homeless and tenants advocacy groups,
....a legal aid offices in the city where the displaced low-income
housing was located- Gepies ef the IHltiee and the dreft; .....H ...I
hOlHlillg illlJl..et I'eI'eI't IIHI6t be otHllllitted te, the state planning
agency, and the Minnesota housing finance agency.

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.34, subdivision 6, is
amended to read:

Subd. 6. [FINAL ANNUAL HOUSING IMPACT REPORT.] In
preparing and approving a final annual housing impact report, a
government unit subject to this section must consider comments
received during the comment period and at the public hearing on the
draft report. The final report shall be prepared within 30 days
following the deadline for receipt of comments on the draft annual
housing impact report. The final annual housing impact report must
include all written comments and ~ summary of oral comments on
the driit'fhousing impact rfr0rt and ~ response to the comments.
The government unit sha publish notice of thennal annual
housing impact report in a newspaper of general circulation in the
city. Copies of the notice and ~ summary of the findin~of the final
annual housing impact report must be sent to neig omoodana
citizen participation organizations, district planning councils, hous
ing referral and information services, shelters, homeless and ten
ants advocacy groups, ....a legal aid offices in the city where the
displaced low-income housing was located- Gepies ef the 1Hltiee....a
the dreft; ..11......1 housillg illlJl..et I'eI'eI't IIHI6t be sUBlllitted te, the
state planning agency, and the Minnesota housing finance agency.

ARTICLE 4

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268.362, is amended
to read: .
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268.362 [GRANTS.]

Suhdivision 1. IGENERALLY.) The comrmssioner shall make
grants to eligibTe organizations for programs to provide education
and training services to targeted youth. The purpose of these
programs is to provide specialized training and work experience to
at-risk targeted youth who have not been served effectively by the
current educational system. The programs are to include a work
experience component with work projects that result in the rehabil
itation or construction of residential units for the homeless. Two or
more eligible organizations may jointly apply for a grant. The
commissioner shall administer the grant program.

Subd. 2. [GRANT APPLICATIONS; AWARDS.] Interested eligible
organizations must apply to the commissioner for the grants. The
advisory committee must review the applications and provide to the
commissioner a list of recommended eligible organizations that the
advisory committee determines meet the requirements for receiving
a grant. The total grant award for an~ program may not exceed
$50,000~ year. In awaraInggrants, t e commissioner must givapriority to (1) or anizations that are operating or have operate
successfully a program; an 2) to distributing prograiiiSThroughout
the state. To receive a g~ant under this section, the eligible
organization must matcli t e grant money with at least an equtil
amount of nonstate money-:-The commIssioner must verilYthat~
eligIble orgamzatIon has matChed the grant money.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268.364, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [JOB READINESS SKILLS COMPONENT.] A job readi
ness skills component must be inelallell Ht comprise at least 20
percent of each program. The component must proviile program
participants with job search skills, placement assistance, and other
job readiness skills to ensure that participants will have an under
standing of the building trades, unions, self-employment, and other
employment opportunities and be able to compete in the employ
ment market.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 268.365, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. [PRIORITY FOR HOUSING. I Any residential units that
become available through the program must be allocated in the
following order:

(1) homeless individuals who have participated in constructing,
rehabilitating, or improving the unit;

(2) homeless families with at least one dependent;
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f2} (3) other homeless individuals;

~ (4) other very low income families and individuals; and

f4} (5) families or individuals that receive public assistance and
that dOnot qualify in any other priority group.

ARTICLE 5

ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND RECEIVERSHIP

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.20, subdivision 4,
is amended to read:

Subd. 4. Any landlord who fails to provide a written statement
within three weeks of termination of the tenancy and receipt of the
tenant's mailing address or delivery instructions, as required in
subdivision 3, shall be or fails to transfer or return a deposit as
required under subdivision ~ is liable to the tenant or tEe successor
in interest for damages in an-amount equal to theportion of the
aeposit withheld by the landlord and interest thereon as provided in
subdivision 2, as a penalty, in addition to the portion of the deposit
wrongfully withheld by the landlord and interest thereon.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.20, subdivision 5, is
amended to read:

Subd. 5. Upon termination of the landlord's interest in the
premises, whether by sale, assignment, death, appointment of
receiver or otherwise, the landlord or the landlord's agent shall,
within a Feaseftahle time 60 da:l:s of termination of the interest or
when the successor in interest IS reguired to retumor otherwise
aCcOiinTIor the deposit to the tenant whichever occursnrst, do one
of the following acts, eITherof which shall relieve the landlord or
agent of further liability with respect to such deposit:

(a) Transfer such deposit, or any remainder after any lawful
deductions made under subdivision 3, with interest thereon as
provided in subdivision 2, to the landlord's successor in interest and
thereafter notify the tenant of such transfer and of the transferee's
name and address; or

(b) Return such deposit, or any remainder after any lawful
deductions made under subdivision 3, with interest thereon as
provided in subdivision 2, to the tenant.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 504.20, subdivision 7, is
amended to read:

Subd. 7. The bad faith retention by a landlord of the !'.deposit, the
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interest thereon, or any portion thereof, in violation of this section
shall subject the landlord to punitive damages not to exceed $200 for
each de9.osit in addition to the damages provided in subdivision 4~
tIieIan lora has failed to comply with the provisions of subdivision
3 or 5, retention of the a deposit shall be presumed to be in bad faith
muess the landlord returns the deposit within two weeks after the
commencement of any action for the recovery of the deposit.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 559.17, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. A mortgagor may assign, as additional security for the
debt secured by the mortgage, the rents and profits from the
mortgaged real property, if the mortgage:

(1) Was executed, modified or amended subsequent to August 1,
1977;

(2) Secured an original principal amount of $BQQ,QQQ $100,000 or
more or is !! lien ,upon residential real estate containing more than
four dWelling umts; and

(3) Is not a lien upon property which was entirely homesteaded as,
residential real estate containing four or less dwelling units where
at least one of the units ~ homesteaded, or agricultural property.
The assignment mayoeenforced as follows:

(a) If, by the terms of an assignment, a receiver is to be appointed
upon the occurrence of some specified event, and a showing is made
that the event has occurred, the court shall, without regard to waste,
adequacy of the security, or solvency of the mortgagor, appoint a
receiver who shall, with respect to the excess cash remaining after
application as provided in section 576.01, subdivision 2, apply it as
prescribed by the assignment. If the assignment so provides, the
receiver shall apply the excess cash in the manner set out herein
from the date of appointment through the entire redemption period
from any foreclosure sale. Subject to the terms of the assignment,
the receiver shall have the powers and duties as set forth in section
576.01, subdivision 2,2 or

(b) Ifno provision is made for the appointment ofa receiver in the
assignment or if~ the terms of the assignment a receiver ma~ be
appointed, tile assigmnent shalTbemnding upon tne assignor un ess
or until a receiver is appointed without regard to waste, adequacy of
the security or solvency of the mortgagor, but only in the event of
default in the terms and conditions of the mortgage, and only in the
event the assignment requires the holder thereof to first apply the
rents and profits received as provided in section 576.01, subdivision
2, in which case the same shall operate against and be binding upon
the occupiers of the premises from the date of filing by the holder of
the assignment in the office of the county recorder or the office of the
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registrar of titles for the county in which the property is located of a
notice of default in the terms and conditions of the mortgage and
service of a copy ofthe notice upon the occupiers ofthe premises. The
holder ofthe assignment shall apply the rents and profits received in
accordance with the terms of the assignment, and, if the assignment
so provides, for the entire redemption period from any foreclosure
sale. A holder of an assignment who enforces it in accordance with
this clause shall not be deemed to be a mortgagee in possession with
attendant liability.

Nothing contained herein shall prohibit the right to reinstate the
mortgage debt granted pursuant to section 580.30, nor the right to
redeem granted pursuant to sections 580.23 and 581.10, and any
excess cash, as that term is used herein, collected by the receiver
under clause (a), or any rents and profits taken by the holder of the
assignment under clause (b), shall be credited to the amount
required to be paid to effect a reinstatement or redemption.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 576.01, subdivision 2, is
amended to read:

Subd. 2. A receiver shall be appointed in the following case:

After the first publication of notice of sale for the foreclosure of a
mortgage pursuant to chapter 580, or with the commencement of an
action to foreclose a mortgage pursuant to chapter 581, and during
the period of redemption, if the mortgage being foreclosed secured
an original principal amount of $5llll,llllll·$100,000 or more or is a
lien UPOIaresidential real estate containing more than four dwelling
units an was not a lien upon property wfilcllwas entirely home
steaded. residential real estate containing four or less dwellin~
units where at least one unit is homesteii.<1ea,or agricultura
property, the fOreclosing mortgagee or the purctlaser at foreclosure
sale may at any time bring an action in the district court of the
county in which the mortgaged premises or any part thereof is
located for the appointment of a receiver; provided, however, if the
foreclosure is by action under chapter 581, a separate action need
not be filed. Pending trial ofthe action on the merits, the court may
make a temporary appointment of a receiver following the proce
dures applicable to temporary injunctions under the rules of civil
procedure. If the motion for temporary appointment of a receiver is
denied, the trial of the action on the merits shall be held as early as
practicable, but not to exceed 30 days after the motion for temporary
appointment of a receiver is heard. The court shall appoint a
receiver upon a showing that the mortgagor has breached a covenant
contained in the mortgage relating to any of the following:

(1) Application of tenant security deposits as required by section
504.20;

(2) Payment when due of prior or current real estate taxes or
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special assessments with respect to the mortgaged premises, or the
periodic escrow for the payment of the taxes or special assessments;

(3) Payment when due of premiums for iusurance of the type
required by the mortgage, or the periodic escrow for the payment of
the premiums;

(4) Keepiug of the covenants required of a lessor or licensor
pursuant to section 504.18, subdivision 1.

The receiver shall be an experienced property manager. The court
shall determine the amount of the bond to be posted by the receiver.

The receiver shall collect the rents, profits and all other income of
any kind, manage the mortgaged premises so to prevent waste,
execute leases within or beyond the period of the receivership if
approved by the court, pay the expenses listed in clauses (1), (2), and
(3) in the priority as numbered, pay all expenses for normal
maintenance of the mortgaged premises and perform the terms of
any assignment of rents which complies with section 559.17, subdi
vision 2. Reasonable fees to the receiver shall be paid prior thereto.
The receiver shall file periodic accountings as the court determines
are necessary and a final accounting at the time of discharge.

The purchaser at foreclosure sale shall have the right, at any time
and without limitation as provided in section 582.03, to advance
money to the receiver to pay any or all of the expenses which the
receiver should otherwise pay if cash were available from the
mortgaged premises. Sums so advanced, with interest, shall be a
part of the sum required to be paid to redeem from the sale. The
sums shall be proved by the affidavit of the purchaser, an agent or
attorney, stating the expenses and describing the mortgaged pre
mises. The affidavit must be filed for record with the county recorder
or the registrar of titles, and a copy thereof shall be furnished to the
sheriff and the receiver at least ten days before the expiration of the
period of redemption.

Any sums collected which remain in the possession of the receiver
at termination of the receivership shall, in the event the termination
of the receivership is due to the reinstatement of the mortgage debt
or redemption of the mortgaged premises by the mortgagor, be paid
to the mortgagor; and in the event termination of the receivership
occurs at the end of the period of redemption without redemption by
the mortgagor or any other party entitled to redeem, interest
accrued upon the sale price pursuant to section 580.23 or section
581.10 shall be paid to the purchaser at foreclosure sale. Any net
sum remaining shall be paid to the mortgagor, except if the receiver
was enforcing an assignment of rents which complies with section
559.17, subdivision 2, in which case any net sum remaining shall be
paid pursuant to the terms of the assignment.
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This subdivision shall apply to all mortgages executed on or after
August 1, 1977, and to amendments or modifications of such
mortgages, and to amendments or modifications made on or after
August 1, 1977, to mortgages executed before August 1, 1977, if the
amendment or modification is duly recorded and is for the principal
purpose of curing a default.

ARTICLE 6

HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITIES

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.011, subdivision
4, is amended to read:

Subd. 4. [EXPENSES; COMPENSATION.] Each comrmssioner
may receive necessary expenses, including traveling expenses, in
curred in the performance of duties. Each commissioner may be paid
$36~ to $55 for attending each regular and special meeting of the
authority.'l'I>e t>gg»egate efall flRymeats te eaeh eammissiaaeF f&
aay <Hl£ yeaF shall Rat """"'* $2,i3gg. Commissioners who, as a
result of time speij attending board meetings, incur child care
expenses that wou not otherwTseliave been incurred,Cmay be
reimburseaTor those geff-es iPon board auth:orization. ommis
siDners who are----erecte 0 Ida s or""1iiII=time state employees or
full-time ~s,I7,"eesof the political subdivisions of the state may not
receive the~ ¥,ayment, but they mjY suffer nOToss in compen
sation oroonefitsmm the state or a po iticaISiibdlvision as a result
oftheirservice ontheboara:-comnllssioners who are full-time state
emPloYees or fuli-tlffieemproyees of the political subdivisions 01tlle"
state m;? receive the expenses a'rovided for in this subdivision
unless t e expenses are reimburse fu another source. Commission
ers who are state emplOyees or employees ofpolitical subdivisions of
the state 'bay be reimbursed for child care expenses onlt for time
ilpent on oaraactivities that are outSIde their norma worIillig

ours. .

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.012, subdivision 1, is
amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [SCHEDULE OF POWERS.] An authority shall be
a public body corporate and politic and shall have all the powers
necessary or convenient to carry out the purposes ofsections 469.001
to 469.047, except that the power to levy and collect taxes or special
assessments is limited to the power provided in sections 469.027 to
469.033. Its powers include the following powers in addition to
others granted in sections 469.001 to 469.047:

(1) to sue and be sued; to have a seal, which shall be judicially
noticed, and to alter it; to have perpetual succession; and to make,
amend, and repeal rules consistent with sections 469.001 to 469.047;
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(2) to employ an executive director, technical experts, and officers,
agents, and employees, permanent and temporary, that it requires,
and determine their qualifications, duties, and compensation; for
legal services it requires, to call upon the chieflaw officer of the city
or to employ its own counsel and legal staff; so far as practicable, to
use the services of local public bodies in its area of operation,
provided that those local public bodies, if requested, shall make the
services available;

(3) to delegate to one or more of its agents or employees the powers
or duties it deems proper;

(4) within its area of operation, to undertake, prepare, carry out,
and operate projects and to provide for the construction, reconstruc
tion, improvement, extension, alteration, or repair of any project or
part thereof;

(5) subject to the prOVISIOns of section 469.026, to give, sell,
transfer, convey, or otherwise dispose of real or personal property or
any interest therein and to execute leases, deeds, conveyances,
negotiable instruments, purchase agreements, and other contracts
or instruments, and take action that is necessary or convenient to
carry out the purposes of these sections;

(6) within its area of operation, to acquire real or personal
property or any interest therein by gifts, grant, purchase, exchange,
lease, transfer, bequest, devise, or otherwise, and by the exercise of
the power of eminent domain, in the manner provided by chapter
117, to acquire real property which it may deem necessary for its
purposes, after the adoption by it of a resolution declaring that the
acquisition of the real property is necessary to eliminate one or more
of the conditions found to exist in the resolution adopted pursuant to
section 469.003 or to provide decent, safe, and sanitary housing for
persons of low and' moderate income, or is necessary to carry out a
redevelopment project. Real property needed or convenient for a
project may be acquired by the authority for the project by condem
nation pursuant to this section. This includes any property devoted
to a public use, whether or not held in trust, notwithstanding that
the property may have been previously acquired by condemnation or
is owned by a public utility corporation, because the public use in
conformity with the provisions of sections 469.001 to 469.047 shall
be deemed a superior public use. Property devoted to a public use
may be so acquired only if the governing body of the municipality
has approved its acquisition by the authority. An award of compen
sation shall not be increased by reason of any increase in the value
of the real property caused by the assembly, clearance or reconstruc
tion, or proposed assembly, clearance or reconstruction for the
purposes of sections 469.001 to 469.047 of the real property in an
area;

(7) within its area of operation, and without the adoption of an
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urban renewal plan, to acquire, by all means as set forth in clause (6)
but without the adoption of a resolution provided for in clause (6),
real property, and to demolish, remove, rehabilitate, or reconstruct
the buildings and improvements or construct new buildings and
improvements thereon, or to so provide through other means as set
forth in Laws 1974, chapter 228, or to grade, fill; and construct
foundations or otherwise prepare the site for improvements. The
authority may dispose of the property pursuant to section 469.029,
provided that the provisions of section 469.029 requiring conform
ance to an urban renewal plan shall not apply. The authority may
finance these activities by means of the redevelopment project fund
or by means of tax increments or tax increment bonds or by the
methods of financing provided for in section 469.033 or by means of
contributions from the municipality provided for in section 469.041,
clause (9), or by any combination of those means. Real property with
buildings or improvements thereon shall only be acquired under this
clause when the buildings or improvements are substandard. The
exercise of the power of eminent domain under this clause shall be
limited to real property which contains, or has contained within the
three yeas immediately preceding the exercise of the power Of
eminent omain, buildings and improvements which are vacated
and substandard. For the purpose of this clause, substandard build
ings or improvements mean hazardous' buildings as defined in
section 463.15, subdivision 3, or buildings or improvements that are
dilapidated or obsolescent, faultily designed, lack adequate ventila
tion, light, or sanitary facilities, or any combination of these or other
factors that are detrimental to the safety or health of the commu
nity;

(8) within its area of operation, to determine the level of income
constituting low or moderate family income. The authority may
establish various income levels for various family sizes. In making
its determination, the authority may consider income levels that
may be established by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development or a similar or successor federal agency for the purpose
offederalloan guarantees or subsidies for persons oflow or moderate
income. The authority may use that determination as a basis for the
maximum amount of income for admissions to housing development
projects or housing projects owned or operated by it;

(9) to provide in federally assisted projects any relocation pay
ments and assistance necessary to comply with the requirements of
the Federal Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Ac
quisition Policies Act of 1970, and any amendments or supplements
thereto;

(10) to make an agreement with the governing body or bodies
creating the authority which provides exemption from all real and
personal property taxes levied or imposed by the state, city, county,
or other political subdivisions, for which the authority shall make
payments in lieu oftaxes to the state, city, county, or other political
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subdivisions as provided in section 469.040. The governing body
shall agree on behalf of all the applicable governing bodies affected
that local cooperation as required by the federal government shall be
provided by the local governing body or bodies in whose jurisdiction
the project is to be located, at no cost or at no greater cost than the
same public services and facilities furnished to other residents;

(11) to cooperate with or act as agent for the federal government,
the state or any state public body, or any agency or instrumentality
of the foregoing, in carrying out any of the provisions of sections
469.001 to 469.047 or of any other related federal, state, or local
legislation; and upon the consent of the governing body ofthe city to
purchase, lease, manage, or otherwise take over any housing project
already owned and operated by the federal government;

(12) to make plans for carrying out a program of voluntary repair
and rehabilitation of buildings and improvements, and plans for the
enforcement of laws, codes, and regulations relating to the use of
land and the use and occupancy of buildings and improvements, and
to the compulsory repair, rehabilitation, demolition, or removal of
buildings and improvements. The authority may develop, test, and
report methods and techniques, and carry out demonstrations and
other activities for the prevention and elimination of slums and
blight;

(13) to borrow money or other property and accept contributions,
grants, gifts, services, or other assistance from the federal govern
ment, the state government, state public bodies, or from any other
public or private sources;

(14) to include in any contract for financial assistance with the
federal government any conditions that the federal government may
attach to its financial aid of a project, not inconsistent with purposes
of sections 469.001 to 469.047, including obligating itself (which
obligation shall be specifically enforceable and not constitute a
mortgage, notwithstanding any other laws) to convey to the federal
government the project to which the contract relates upon the
occurrence of a substantial default with respect to the covenants or
conditions to which the authority is subject; to provide in the
contract that, in case of such conveyance, the federal government
may complete, operate, manage, lease, convey, or otherwise deal
with the project until the defaults are cured if the federal govern
ment agrees in the contract to reconvey to the authority the .project
as then constituted when the defaults have been cured;

(15) to issue bonds for any of its corporate purposes and to secure
the bonds by mortgages upon property held or to be held by it or by
pledge of its revenues, including grants or contributions;

(16) to invest any funds held in reserves or sinking funds, or any
funds not required for immediate disbursement, in property or
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securities in which savings banks may legally invest funds subject to
their control or in the manner and subject to the conditions provided
in section 475.66 for the deposit and investment of debt service
funds;

(17) within its area of operation, to determine where blight exists
or where there is unsafe, unsanitary, or overcrowded housing;

(18) to carry out studies of the housing and redevelopment needs
within its area of operation and of the meeting of those needs. This
includes study of data on population and family groups and their
distribution according to income groups, the amount and quality of
available housing and its distribution according to rentals and sales
prices, employment, wages, desirable patterns for land use and
community growth, and other factors affecting the local housing and
redevelopment needs and the meeting of those needs; to make the
results of those studies and analyses available to the public and to
building, housing, and supply industries;

(19) if a local public body does not have a planning agency or the
planning agency has not produced a comprehensive or general
community development plan, to make or cause to be made a plan to
be used as a guide in the more detailed planning of housing and
redevelopment areas;

(20) to lease or rent any dwellings, accommodations, 'lands,
buildings, structures, or facilities included in any project and,
subject to the limitations contained in sections 469.001 to 469.047
with respect to the rental of dwellings in housing projects, to
establish and revise the rents or charges therefor;

(21) to own, hold, and improve real or personal property and to
sell, lease, exchange, transfer, assign, pledge, or dispose of any real
or personal property or any interest therein;

(22) to insure or provide for the insurance of any real or personal
property or operations of the authority against any risks or hazards;

(23) to procure or agree to the procurement of government insur
ance or guarantees of the payment of any bonds or parts thereof
issued by an authority and to pay premiums on the insurance;

(24) to make expenditures necessary to carry out the purposes of
sections 469.001 to 469.047;

(25) to enter into an agreement or agreements with any state
public body to provide informational service and relocation assis
tance to families, individuals, business concerns, and nonprofit
organizations displaced or to be displaced by the activities of any
state public body;
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(26) to compile and maintain a catalog of all vacant, open and
undeveloped land, or land which contains substandard buildings and
improvements as that term is defined in clause (7), that is owned or
controlled by the authority or by the governing body within its area
of operation and to compile and maintain a catalog of all authority
owned real property that is in excess of the foreseeable needs ofthe
authority, in order to determine and recommend if the real property
compiled in either catalog is appropriate for disposal pursuant to the
provisions of section 469.029, subdivisions 9 and 10;

(27) to recommend to the city concerning the enforcement of the
applicable health, housing, building, fire prevention, and housing
maintenance code requirements as they relate to residential dwell
ing structures that are being rehabilitated by low- or moderate
income persons pursuant to section 469.029, subdivision 9, for the
period of time necessary to complete the rehabilitation, as deter
mined by the authority;

(28) to recommend to the city the initiation of municipal powers,
against certain real properties, relating to repair, closing, condem
nation, or demolition of unsafe, unsanitary, hazardous, and unfit
buildings, as provided in section 469.041, clause (5);

(29) to sell, at private or public sale, at the price or prices
determined by the authority, any note, mortgage, lease, sublease,
lease purchase, or other instrument or obligation evidencing or
securing a loan made for the purpose of economic development, job
creation, redevelopment, or community revitalization by a public
agency to a business, for-profit or nonprofit organization, or an
individual;

. (30) within its area of operation, to acquire and sell real property
that is benefited by federal housing assistance payments, other
rental subsidies, interest reduction payments, or interest reduction
contracts for the purpose of preserving the affordability of low- and
moderate-income multifamily housing; lffid

(31) to apply for, enter into contracts with the federal government,
administer, and carry out a section 8 program. Authorization by the
governing body creating the authority to administer the program at
the authority's initial application is sufficient to authorize operation
of the program in its area of operation for which it was created
without additional local governing body approval. Approval by the
governing body or bodies creating the authority constitutes approval
of a housing program for purposes of any special or general law
requiring local approval of section 8 programs undertaken by city,
county, or multicounty authorities; and

(32) to secure ""mortgage or loan~ obtaining the appointment of
receivers or assignments of rents and profils unuer sections 559.17
and 576.01, except that TheTIiiiitation re ating to the minimum
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amounts of the ori~nal principal balances of mortgages s~ecified in
sections 559.17, su division 2, clause (2); and 576.01, sub ivision 2,
doesnot~.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.015, subdivision 3, is
amended to read:

Subd. 3. [PERFORMANCE BONDS.] Performance bonds shall be
required from contractors for any works of construction as provided
in and subject to all the provisions of sections 574.26 to 574.31
except for contracts entered into by an authority for an expenditure
of less than $Ui,QQQ $25,000.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.015, subdivision 4, is
amended to read:

Subd. 4. [EXCEPTIONS.] (a) An authority need not require
competitive bidding in the following circumstances:

(1) in the case of a contract for the acquisition of a low-rent
housing project:

(i) for which financial assistance is provided by the federal
government;

(ii) which does not require any direct loan or grant of money from
the municipality asa condition of the federal financial assistance;
and

(iii) for which the contract provides for the construction of the
project upon land not owned by the authority at the time of the
contract, or owned by the authority for redevelopment purposes, and
provides for the conveyance or lease to the authority of the project or
improvements upon completion of construction;

(2) with respect to a structured parking facility:

(i) constructed in conjunction with, and directly above or below, a
development; and

(ii) financed with the proceeds of tax increment or parking ramp
revenue bonds; and .

(3) in the case of a housing development project if:

(i) the project is financed with the proceeds of bonds issued under
section 469.034;

(ri) the project is located on land that is not owned by the authority
at the time the contract is entered into, or is owned by the authority
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only for development purposes, and provides for conveyance or lease
to the authority of the project or improvements upon completion of
construction; and

(iii) the authority finds and determines that elimination of the
public bidding requirements is necessary in order for the housing
development project to be economical and feasible.

(b) An authority need not require a performance bond Ht the ease
ef for the following projects:

(1) a contract described in paragraph (a), clause (1);

(2) '" construction change order for '" housin~ project in which 30
percent of the construction has been complete ;

(3) '" construction contract for a single-family housing project in
wnlch the authority acts as tnegeneral construction contractor; or

(4) '" services or materials contract for a housing project.

For purposes of this paragraph, "services or materials contract"
does not include constructIon contracts.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.015, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

SuM. 5. [SECURITY IN LIEU OF BOND.] The authority mi?
accept '" certified check, letter ofdcre1it, or caslUer's check in t e
same amount as regiilred fOi'3lion in ieuOf a peTformiiiiCebondlOi'
contracts entered into fu: an aiitllority for an expenditure of less
than $25,000. The---cneck or letter of creait must be held ~ the
authority for 90 days after the contract has been comPJeted. !f no
suit ~ bro~t withint'lie90 1ays, the authority must return too
amount of t e check or letter Q... credit to the peilson making it. IT!i:
suit ~ Drought withln--ule 90-=aaypenoo, ~ authority must
msourse the amount ofthectieck or proceeds from the letter of credit
pursuant to the order oTllie court. --

ARTICLE 7

LOCAL HOUSING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS

Section 1. [116J.986] [DEFINITIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [APPLICABILITY.] The definitions in this section
~ to sections ! to :L -- --
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Subd. 2. [INCUBATOR.] "Incubator" means !'. facility in which
units of space may be leased !i.Y !'. tenant and in wmch the
management maintains or provides access to businessuevelopment
services for use 2l tenants.

Subd. 3. [SPONSOR.] "Sponsor" means a nonprofit corporation
organized under chapter 317 A that complies with section 2 and
qualifies for tax-exempt status under United States Code, title 26,
section 501(c), which enters into !'. written agreement with the
department to establish, operate, and administer an incubator or to
provide fundillg to an organization which operates an incubator.-

Subd. 4. [TENANT.] "Tenant" means !'. sole proprietorship, busi
ness ~artnership, or corporation operatin~ ~ small business as
defIne !i.Y section 645.445 and leasing or ot~erwiseoccupYing space
in an incubator.

Sec. 2.· [II6J.987] [SMALL BUSINESS INCUBATOR PRO
GRAM.]

Subdivision!.: [GENERALLY] The commissioner shall develo~

and establish !'. small business inCiiOator program. The~ Q...
the program is to make loans and ~bnts for the establishment,
operation, anaaaministration of sma usiness incubators.

Subd. 2. [APPLICATIONS.] Sponsors mar; !'.PlJ\y to the commis
sioner foi'loans or grants awarded under su diviSiOn! to establish,
operate, oradiiiinister an incubator. Each application must:

(1) demonstrate that a facility exists that operates as an incubator
or can be transform.ea into an inCiiliator at !'. specified cost;

(2) demonstrate the ability to provide or arrange for the provision
ofoosiness development services for tenants of the inCUbator; .

(3) demonstrate !'. potential for sustained use of the incubator~
eligible tenants;

(4) demonstrate the ability to manage and operate the incubator;

(5) demonstrate !'. financial commitment of at least 50 percent of
the projected costs; and

(6) include any other information the commissioner determines
necessary to award the grants or loans.

Subd. 3. [ELIGIBLE USE OF FUNDS.] (a) Loans and grants
awarded under subdivision 1. shall be used only for therollowing
purposes:
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ill the purchase or leasing of existing buildings;

(2) the rehabilitation of buildings or other facilities;

(3) the construction of new facilities;

(4) the Eurchase of equipment and furnishinl(s which are neces
sary~~ creation and operation of the mcubator;

(5) paying administrative costs including the salary of the incu
bator manager; and

(6) establishing an incubator revolvin~loan fund to make loans to
tenants with terms and cond.tions as ~aepartmentaetermines.

(b) Loans and l(rants may not exceed 50 percent of total eligible
project costs.

Subd. 4. [LOAN REPAYMENT.] In making loans under subdivi
sion h tile department must:

(1) determine the circumstances, t11bs, and conditions under
wlllCh all or any portion of the loan w. ~ repaid; and

(2) establish appropriate security for the loan repayment.

Subd. 5. [RESPONSIBILITIES OF SPONSORS.] Sponsors receiv
!!!g assistance under subdivision 1 have the followmg respoiiSllllIT=
ties for establiSliillifand operating liiCubators:

(2) to manage the physical development of the incubator facility;

(3) to provide common conference or meeting space in the incuba
torthat can be used !>y tenants and community l(rOUpS;

(4) to furnish and equip the facility to provide business services to
the tenants;

(5) to market and promote the facility to secure eli~ble tenants
anQlncrease community awareness of the incli'liatOr all its tenants;

(6) to arrange for or provide financial consulting, marketing, and
management assistance services for tenants;

(7) to set rental and service fees;

(B) to encourage cooperation among tenants;
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(9) to establish Ulicies and criteria to determine tenant eligibility
anaternunation 0 occupancy; and

(10) to maintain an environment that supports business growth.

Subd. 6. [APPLICATIONS; PRIORITY.] The commissioner may
esfiilillSli criteria to establish the priority of the applications re
ceived under subdivision 1. The criteria are not SUbject to chapter 14
and miiYlnClude the folIowing:

(1) the ability of the sponsor to carry out the provisions of this
section;

(2) the economic impact of the incubator on the community;

(3) the incubator's conformance with regional, city, or local
economiC development plans, if any eXIst;

(4) the support of the community; and

(5) the location of the incubator, in order to encourage geographic
distribUtion of incubators across the state.

Subd. 'L [REPORTS.] Organizations receivin~ funds under subdi
vision! must submit an annualleport to the e~artment:l\nnuar
reports must include~ut nee not be l1ffiite to,!'. financial
statement for the incubator, a list Oftenants, and eVUlence that alI
tenants are elljPble under this section. The commissioner must
repor to t1le legIslature!i.Y Januag 15, 1~92, with a summary ofthe
incu ator reports and recommen ations or the program.

Sec. 3. Laws 1988, chapter 594, section 6, is amended to read:

Sec. 6. [SMALL BUSINESS LOANS.]

The city councilor the agency may make or guarantee working
capital loans in an aggregate principal amount not exceeding
$4liQ,QQQ $2,000,000 outstanding at any time, subject to such terms
and conditions as established by ordinance by the city, to expanding
small businesses which are located in the city for the purpose of
increasing the tax base and providing employment opportunities
within the city. As used in this subdivision, the term "small
business" has the meaning given it in Minnesota Statutes, section
645.445, subdivision 2. 'l'IHs seotisR ellt'iFes JHRe:w, W9h

Sec. 4. [ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY.]

In addition to and supplemental to;iF other provisions of general
or special laws or charter, the city Q... t.Paiif and the housing and
redevelopment authority orthe city Oi1lf.l'aul may implement !'.
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citywide economic development program, and in connection there
with may:

(1) provide working capital financing for 'bOy for-profit or non
Prout entej?'rise, eti<cept trom the proceeds of nds or otherObr
tIons whic may ~ issued oilly to provide the caiJItal costs Q... !'o
project;

(2) acquire an equity interest in !'o for-profit business entity
through investment in ~ partnership or corporatIOn;

(3)!!PP!Yfunds of the city or housing and redevelopment authority
within or w"itliOUfilieliounoaries of ani presently eXIstIng or future
reaevelopment Pift area, housmg evelopment project,nousing
p!:ojecj' municipa eveiopiiient district, economic development dis
trict, evelopment district, mined underground spac:t development,
IndUstrial development dis~or tax increment istrict, exce)t
that tax increments shall onlyoe applied in accordance wit
sections 469.174 to 469.179;

(4) exercise any or all of the powers of an economic development
authority under sections 469.090 to 469.108, and the powers granted
to !'o city !iY sections 469.090 to 469.108 or sections 469.048 to
469.068, or other law, prOVIded that (il onlyThe city shall have the
power under section 469.084, siiOdivision 1.h to apwove the issu
ance orreYenue bonds !iY the PITt authorit* olthe Cltt of SLPaul,
and (ii) the housing and Tl;aeve (£ment aut ority sha not exercise
the Other powers of the cIty un er sections 469.090 to 469.108 or
sections 469.048 to 469.068 until and unless the city, §. resolution,
delegates the exercise of all or some of those powers to the housing
and redevelOpment authority; 3.iilI"

(5) !!pp!Y funds as permitted !!y clauses (1) to (4) to financing for
an~ PlbTWorpnvate parking facility, child"Care faCiffiy, or a project
as e me §. section 469.153, subdIvision 2.

Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the city or
housing and reaevelopment aiilliority to~ or expelld undS
derived from bonds or other obligations contrary tofue terms of any
resolution, inaentUre of th8t , revenue agreement, or sitTill"arinstru
ment entered into !!y t e c~y or housin~ and redevelopment
authority in connection WITh~ bonds or ob igations.

Sec. 5. IEFFECTIVE DATE.]

Section 3 is effective on~~ after compliance with Minnesota
Statutes, section 645.021, subdiviSWi13, !iY the governing body of
the Ci~y of Minneapolis. Section 4 is eftectivethe f".l: after comprr::
ance ~ The governing body of the city of St. I'aii wltllNinnesota
Sfiifutes;BectlOn 645.021, suJiliVIsion 3:- - ----
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ARTICLE 8

NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUSTS

[57th Day

Section 1. [462A.30] [DEFINITIONS.]

Subdivision 1. [APPLICABILITY.] The definitions in this section
~ to sections 1 to 8. -- --

- ---

Subd. 2. [AGENCY] "Agency" means the Minnesota housing
financeagency.

Subd. 3. [FIRST OPTION TO PURCHASK] "First option to
purcnase"--means ~ right of ~ nei~hborhood land trust or the agenCY
to purchase all or ant portIOn 0 the improvements and"Teasehold
interest of.'! leSsee, su lessee, or other resident of property subject to
a grouniITease, prior to the rights of any other party and at .'!Iimite<I
equity price.

Subd. 4. [GROUND LEASK] "Ground lease" means a lease of real
property in which the lease does not lllcIiiiIeOilllarngs or other
Improvements.

Subd. 5. [LEASEHOLD INTEREST.] "Leasehold interest" means
the real Pr0:;rrty interest of a lessee in .'!ground lease in which the
neiglibOrhoo land trust i!' the lessor.

Subd. 6. [LIMITED EQUITY FORMULA.] "Limited eq:r~y for
mula" means a method, to be determined ~ rule ad0!ite ~ the
agency;tOrCalculation or tile limited equ~y pricebesifsed to
maintainfue affordabilityonne housing an the pu lic su"idy.-

Subd. 'L [LIMITED EQUITY PRICK] "Limited 'i'quity price"
means a price for the sale of ahbobuilding or other Improvement
located on and ownea fu: .'!neig rhood lana trust determined fu:
means oTIhe limrreaequity formula.

Subd. 8. [NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUST.] "Neighborhood land
trust" means .'!nonprofit corporation organized under chapter 3l7A
that complies with section 2 and that qualifies for tax exempt status
under United States Code, title~ section 50l(C)(3), and meets aU
other criteria for neIgliliOThooaland trust set fu: the agency.

Subd. 9. [PERSONS AND FAMILIES OF LOW AND MODERATE
INCOME.] "Persons and families of low and moderate income" has
the meaning speCIfied in section 462A:03, subdivision 10. -

Sec. 2. [462A.31l [NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUSTS.]

Subdivision!:. [PURPOSES.] ~ neighborhood land trust must
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have as one of its purJoses the holding of land and the leasing of
land fOr tIie purpose Q... £reseTVing the aft'oraaoiTIty othousing on
that IaiidlOr persons an families ofTow and mOderate income.

Subd. 2. [POWERS.] ~ neighborhood land trust may have finy or
all of the powers permitted to "" nonprofit corporation under c apter
f17A,~ that a neighborhood land trust must have the £owe!l to
ssz and sell land, to mortgage andOtherwise encuiiiberTaii. ,an to
negotiate and enter into groundleases with an initial term of!!E to
99 years.

Subd. :L [BYLAWS.] The bylaws of "" neighborhood land trust
must provide that:

(1) members of the general public who su~ort the neighborhood
laM trust's purposes may become memoers Q... the trust;

(2) no more than 30 percent of the members maa' reside outside of
the geogTIip'llicararea in whiCh tile neighborhoo land trust oper
ates, as specified in thebylaws;

(3) the membership has the power to elect a specified percentage
of notless than 51 percent orthe memllers offhe governing board of
the ne\gIiborIiOOcfland trust;

(4) lessees, residents of housing located on land owned ~ the
neIghborhood land trust, or representatives of either must consti
tute no less than 25 percent nor more than 40 percent of the
memoorsmp of the governing board;

(5) remainin~ members of the f,0verning bb'ardJ. if an}; may be
appointed ~ the nelghbomOOif and trust oar, to ~ extent
specified in theoylaws; and

(6) the neighborhood land trust has the p'jwer to operate only
within "" geographical area specwed in £lie by aws.

Sec. 3. [462A.32] [LEASES.]

Subdivision 1. [LESSEES.] A neighborhood land trust shall hold
title to and lease land to persons and families OfTow andffiOderate
mcome or to othe"Tpersons or Corations forpUij)OsesconSIstent
with the goals of the neighborhoo land trust.

Subd. ~ [RENT.] A neighborhood land trust maY
h

charge rent to
the lessee in an amount to be determined !iY "" met od s;;cUleiI in
the lease. The rent jay inCfude, but need not be limite to, land
acguisition costs, rea estate taXiS, special assessments, an admin
istrative charge, and ~ land use ee.
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Subd. 3. [RESTRICTIONS.] A ground lease in which a neighbor
hood lana trust is the lessor must contamprovlsloiiS aesi~ed to
preserveThearroraalillit~ of housio:r on the land. Each grOull lease
must reserve to the nelgnoorho lanQtrust the first option to
ii\iIThase any DuiIaffig or improvement on the land, or aiY condo
minium or cooperative umt located in ~lluITdlng on llie and, at ~
limited equity PRceMpecified in the ground lease. Each groUlliI1ease
must grailt to ~ innesotahousin~ finance ii~nf? the !ilili! to
exercise t affirst option to purchase If the neig r ooilTand trust
does not, for any reason, exercise the nrst option. Each f,i0UlliI lease
must exempt sales to persons ann Iaiilllies of Iowan moderate
mcome from thejroViSiOns granting the first optioil to purchase to
the neigliliOrhOO land trust and to tlieMIiiiiesota ousing finance
agency. Sales to persons andf'iimuies of low and moderate income
are not exempt from the TIffiited equity price. .Ii ground lease may
aTSo contain appropriate restrictions on:

(1) subletting or assigning the ground lease;

(2) construction and renovation of buildings and other improve
ments; and

(3) sale of buildings and improvements.

Subd. 4. [MORTGAGES.] (a) A ground lease with a nei~hborhood

land trust must prohibit tnelessee froriiIllortg,iging t e lessee's
interest in theTease or in 6llildliigSor other i'1rovements without
the consent of~neifDorhoOdlandtrust. _ ¥.ound lease may
OOfigate a neigii'OOrhoo land trust as lessor andee titienoIder to
consent~ join in, or subOrdlnateltsmterest~ a rnortg,lgeenterea
into §y ~ lessee as mortgagor for the purpose ot Obtainin~ financing
ror--construction or renovation OiliouSin~ on the Ian . A lease
provision so obligating a neighborhoOd Ian trust mustijleClfy that
the mortga~emust provide to the neighbOrhooaTand trust the riggt
to receive rom the mortgagee promr;j notice of UefiiUlt in t e
mortgage and the right

h
to cure the etaiiIfOr to purchase the

mortgagee's interest in~ mortgage. The limited eqyity price ana
provisions in subdivision 3 do not~ if the essee or the
neighbOrhoOd land trust faiTs to cure ~ defaulfOrpurchase the
mortgagee's interest in the mortgage.

(b) ~ ground lease with a neighborhood land trust must provide
that the neighbomood lana trust will not, during the term of the
lease, mortgage or otherwise encuiiiOer its interest in the pr0'4"rty
or permit a:v liens on its interest in the property to exist. fhis
prohibition oes not~ to mortgages that require the mortgagee
to subordinateTheTIen of its mortgage to a mortgage entered into fu:
~ lessee as mortgagorror the purpose of obtaining financing &!:
construction or renovation Oiliousing on the land.

Subd. 5. [RIGHTS OF HEIRS.] ~ ground lease with ~ neighbor-
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hood land trust must provide that the heirs of the lessee may assume
tIlelease,1itlie heirs agr'fe to occ&ffv thelease lfioperty as their
hOmestead:I<'iirpurposes 0 thIs su Ivision, "the eirs" means the
heirs at law of ~'essee who dIes intestate or the 0eVlSes of ~ lessee
who mes testate.----

Sec. 4. [462A.33] [NOTICE OF LEASK]

A ne~hborhood ground lease must be in recordable form and i-iYJ
but ne not~ recorded in the office ofThe count; reCOrder or~
in theOffice Q! the county re~strar oftitles. !! the lease ~ not
recOrded or filed,fue lessee sha recordor file ~ notice of lease on a
form to be preparooand made ava1lalile§: the agency. The notice 01
lease must state the names and addressesmthe lessor and lereej
the begmnilljfdate and imtial term of t1ieTease, and a 1lJl@l
description ot the property-:'I"henotice onease must~ tnaf1lie
lease ISenteredUito ljursuant to this chapter, must be sIgned fu: the
lessor and lessee, an must be in recordll\)le form.

Sec. 5. [462A.34] [DISSOLUTION.]

!!: a nei~hborhood land trust ~ dissolved, the procedure ~ !r0v
erned"h C apter 317A, except as otherwise provided in this sectIOn.
IT ~ receiver ~ to be appointed, the agenc<t has priority to be
appointed or to aesignate the appointee. T e agency neednot
exercise its priority.

Sec. 6. [462A.35J [MORTGAGE SECURING LOANS TO TRUST.]

A neighborhood land trust m{jygrailt a mort~age on real estate to
secure repayment of loans 0 taine Irom ~ state any of its
agencies or subdivisions, or any .other elitity, for th~ purpose or
purchase, construction, or renovation of t at reaTestate. Any suCh
mort~age must comply with section 462A.32;BiibillVlSWn ~ para
~(b).

Sec. 7. [462A.36J [CITY OR HOUSING AUTHORITY MAY ACT
AS LAND TRUST.]

Any home rule charter or statutory city, exc"pt cities of the first
class, or anyhOusing and redevelopment aut ority as <refilled !i.Y
CJiaPter 469 my exercise all of the powers granted in flUs chapter to
neighboi'hOod and trusts, su6]eCt to the city's orMusint arid
redevelopmentauthontY'S ongoing com]ITance with all of t e re
quirements of this cnal1ter, exce~t to t e extent tnat comPIlance
with this cha~ter con icts wit otlierlaw governing cities or
lWUsing and re evelopment aiithOrities.

Sec. 8. [462A.37J [TRUST LAW NOT APPLICABLK]
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A neighborhood land trust is not subject to chapter 50lB or the
common law of trusts. -- - - -- - -

ARTICLE 9

FUNDING FOR NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUSTS

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116J.984, subdivision
1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. [COMMUNITY AND NEIGHBORHOOD DEVEL
OPMENT GRANTS.] The commissioner' may award matching
grants to eligible organizations. Grants to anyone eligible organi
zation may not exceed $25,000 in any fiscal year and a grant may not
be used for any purpose that replaces an existing community
program identified by the commissioner. Each grant must be
matched with at least two dollars of nonstate money or in-kind
contributions to each dollar of grant money. The grants may be used
for community or neighborhood public safety and human service
activities, street and public property lighting, recycling efforts,
repair or removal of dilapidated buildings, community or neighbor
hood beautification and cleanup, historic preservation of buildings,
small scale park and open space development, increasing or preserv
ing the availability of housing primarily serving low- or moderate
income persons, organizing or funding neighborhood land trusts
established under section 4621\.30, and other projects, programs, or
activities that the commissioner determines will improve or revital
ize the community or neighborhood.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 116J.984, subdivision 5,
is amended to read:

Subd. 5. [APPLICATIONS; PRIORITY] The commissioner may
establish criteria to establish the priority of the applications re
ceived for grants awarded under subdivision 1. The criteria may
include:

(1) the degree of community support measured by the amount of
participation in the project or activities by volunteers;

(2) the extent that the eligible organizations have participated
with or solicited input from other organizations that provide com
munity and regional assistance;

(3) the amount of nonstate matching funds identified as available
for the project or activities; lffi<i

(4) the de7!fee to which the p~oje~ will assure the lon~term
affordalillity 0 neii{h6OrhoodliOusmg~ use of ~ neighOOrhoo land
trust; and
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(5) any other criteria the commissioner determines necessary to
carry out the purposes of this section.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 462A.02, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 11. It is further declared that it is in the best interests of the
cit1ZeiiSmtne-state of Minnesota thatpubllCmoney used for the
f.urposes ofthisl~afiter be used in ~ manner that best assures ilie
ong-term iiIl'Oi' a i ity or liOUsing to low- and IDOderate-income

citizens. To achieve that public purpose, the a~:mcy shall consider,
in the makin~ of grants and loans and ot er uses of agency
resources, the tgree to whIch such grants, ~ans, and Other uses
will assurethe ong-termaI'!'iii'"damITty of the ousing,~ use ofthe
neIgliDorliOOdlandtrust model or other teennigues. - - -

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 462A.03, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 22. [NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUST. I "Neighborhood
land trust"has the meaning specified in article 8, section 1.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 462A.201, subdivision 2,
is amended to read:

Subd. 2. [LOW-INCOME HOUSING.] The agency may, in consul
tation with the advisory committee, use money from the housing
trust fund account to provide loans or grants for projects for the
development, construction, acquisition, preservation, and rehabili
tation of low-income rental and limited equity cooperative housing
units and homes for ownership. Projects funded under this subdivi
sion mby involve propertrowned !i,y a neighborhOodlanatrust. No
more t an 20 percent 0 available funds may be used torllome
ownership projects. At least 75 percent of the rental and cooperative
units, and 100 percent of the homes for ownership, must be rented to
or cooperatively owned, or owned by persons and families whose
income does not exceed 30 percent of the median family income for
the metropolitan area as defined in section 473.121, subdivision 2.
Neighborhood land trusts are eligible for both home ownership
project funds and rental prQJect funds. mmakingtliegrants, the
agency ShaIrdetermine the terms and conditions of repayment and
the appropriate security, if any, should repayment be required. To
promote the geographic distribution of grants and loans, the agency
may designate a portion of the grant or loan awards to be set aside
for projects located in specified congressional districts or other
geographical regions specified by the agency. The agency may adopt
emergency and permanent rules for awarding grants and loans
under this subdivision. The emergency rules are effective for 180
days or until the permanent rules are adopted, whichever occurs
first.
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Sec. 6. [462A.204] [NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUST AC
COUNT.]

Subdivision 1. [CREATION.] (a) The neighborhood land trust
account is created as a separate aCcOuntTnthe houslUg deVelopment
fund.

(b) The neighborhood land trust account consists of:

(1) money appropriated or transferred from other state funds;

(2) all interest, dividendaand pecuniary gains from investment of
money of the neighborhoo land trust account;

(3) all ~oceeds from the sale of land purchased with money from
the nelg borhoOdlaIid trustaCcou"iit;3.lld --

(4) mopey made available to the agency for the purposes of the
account rom other sources, inCIuamgthe transfer of unencumoered
balances from other accounts IU the housing development fund.

Subd. 2. [APPLICATION OF ACCOUNT.] The agenc~ shall make
loans anagrantll to finance the organizatioilOf neigh orhOO<flaiid
trusts the purc ase of land or interests IU land .fu: neighborhOod
land trusts, and the aeVeiopment of afforoa1lle1iousing in accor
dance with article 8.

Subd. ;l [AGENCY POWERS; DUTIES.] The agency shall:

(1) establish criteria to select which organizations eligible under
artiCle !hthat~ forlOans and grants under this section, receIvefiiiidlng; -- ----- -~ ----

(2) establish priorities for funding neirborhood land trusts that
best demonstrate the ability to provide ousing for people most in
need;

(3) establish requirements for matching funds for loans and
grants under this sectIOn;

(4) determine the circumstances, ~rros, and conditions under
w~ all ~ any portion of !'. loan rna e under this section will be
repaI ; ana

(5) establish appropriate security for loan repayment.

Subd. 4. [ELIGIBLE ORGANIZATIONS; CAPACITY.] An organi
zation eligible~ article ~ must demonstrate in its ap{illCation to
the agency that It ISaJlIeto establish and operate a neIghborhoOd
liilld trust~---navrng thecapaclty to: -
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(l) organize and continue a relationship with the land trust board
as required !i.Y. article 8;

(2) select and acquire property for a neighborhood land trust and
contract with businesses or or!)dnizations for the rehlilil1ffiillOn or
development of the neighoorh land trust property;

(3) acquire any required matching funds;

(4) link residents of neighborhood land trusts with community
selHmll'iCiency resources; and

(5) provide property maintenance classes and other residential
assistance..

Subd. 5. [TRANSFERS.) Notwithstanding section 462A.20, sub
diVlSWii 3, the agencaraa not transfer unencumbered balances
from the ne1f'borhoo an trust account to any other account in
the housing evelopment funa:--

Sec. 7. [462A.381[NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUST REPORTS.]

Each neighborhood land trust that receives ~ grant or loan from
the agency must submit an annual Jep0rt, to the agenc:Y!!J:----rfecem
W 1 of each ~ear. The report must escri e theuse of grant or loan
fUrias receive .

.!!Y January~ 1992, and each year thereafter, the agency must
prepare and submit an anniia1re~1.to the le~ture and the
governor summarizing the reports ~~ neIghbor00<1 land trusts.

ARTICLE 10

APPROPRIATIONS

Section 1. [APPROPRIATION; DEPARTMENT OF JOBS AND
TRAINING.]

$500,000 is ~ropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of iObfan trainin~ for theemergenct, iiiOrtgage and rental
assistance pi ot project to e avauable for the iennium enamg June
30,1993.

$750,000 ~ a~ropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner Ofjobsin~trainingfor the operation oftransitionaI housinl(
F.rolffiams un er innesota-S-tatutes, section 268.38, to be available
~~ biennium ending June 30, 1993.
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Sec. 2. [APPROPRIATION; HOUSING TRUST FUND AC
COUNT.]

$2,000,000 is appropriated and transferred from the general fund
to tile housing trust fund account in the housmguevelopment fund
fOrthe purposes specllled in Minnesota Statutes, section 462A.201.

Sec. 3. [APPROPRIATION; HOUSING DEVELOPMENT FUND.]

$423,000 ~ apropriated from the general fund to the housin
development fun for the tribal IlliIian housing programs un er
Minnesota Stiiti:ites-;Bectlon462A.07, subdIvision 14. --

$100,000 is ~ropriated from the general fund to the housing
development fun to provideliOUsing for chronic chemieany depen
dent adults under section 462A.05. other s ecial needs housing
funds can alsooe used for the purposei)f provi ingllOusmg for
ChroiliCChemIcilIly QePen<lentadults. - -

Sec. 4. [APPROPRIATION; NEIGHBORHOOD LAND TRUST
ACCOUNT.]

$100,000 is aPJ?ropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of thehousmg finance agencYfor the neighOOrnoOdland trust
account iOlie avaIlable until expenaea.

Sec. 5. [APPROPRIATION; HOUSING FOR HOMELESS.]

$100,000 ~ iif,propriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of state~ anning to aifrillriister article 3, sections 2 to 8 to be
avarraore for t e biennium ending June !!Q, 1993. - - --

Sec. 6. [APPROPRIATION; TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVEL
OPMENT.]

$50,000 ~ appropriated from the general fund to the commis
sioner of trade and economicaevewt'ent to fund an inCUbator as !"o
pilot project.This incubator must _ located in tile seven-county
metropolitan area in a lit~ ofthefirst class in a targeted neighbor
hood with !"o high fiP" atlOn Of'low=rnCoiTIeAmerican Indian resi
dents:-The targete neIghborhood is defined~Minnesota"Statutes,
section 469.201. This sum is avaTIable until June 30, 1993. AD~
unencumbered baTallceremmnin in the first year aoes not cance
but ~ available for the secon year.

No funds shall be released for the purposes of sections! and ~

untiT tneCommissioner of traOe and economic development has
reviewea the services and determmoo that they do not duplicate
other state programs."
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The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Clark and Morrison moved to amend S. F. No. 720, as amended, as
follows:

Page 29, delete section 23

Page 29, line 35, reinstate the stricken language

Page 29, line 36, reinstate the stricken language and delete the
new language

Page 30, lines 1 to 6, delete the new language

Page 30, line 9, delete "or"

Page 30, line 10, delete "owner-occupied"

Page 30, line 11, reinstate the stricken language and delete the
new language

Page 30, line 18, strike "and" and after the stricken "correspond
ing" insert a comma and after the stricken "of" insert u! and
affordability, as established under section 24,"

Page 30, lines 28 to 31, delete the new language

Page 30, line 32 delete "(4)"

Page 30, line 33, reinstate the stricken "(4)" and delete "(5)"

Page 31, line 3, delete "(6)" and insert "(5)"

Page 31, line 8, delete "(7)" and insert "(6)"

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Clark moved to amend S. F. No. 720, as amended, as follows:

Page 18, delete section 1
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Page 18, line 22, delete "state planning agency" and insert
"housing finance agency"

Page 23, delete section 9

Delete pages 24 to 28

Page 29, delete lines 1 to 13

Page 51, line 1, delete "shall" and insert "may"

Pages 62 and 63, delete section 6

Pages 63 to 65, delete article 10

Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title accordingly

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Sparby, Osthoff, Scheid, Stanius, Bishop and Frerichs moved to
amend S. F. No. 720, as amended, as follows:

Page 9, delete section 6

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Sparby et al amendment and the
roll was called. There were 91 yeas and 28 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams
Anderson, l.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Battaglia
Bauerly
Begich

Bertram
Hettermann
Blatz
Bodahl
Boo
Brown
Carlson

Cooper
Dauner
Davids
Dempsey
Dille
Dom
Erhardt

Frederick
Frerichs
Girard
Goodno
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle

Hasskamp
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
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Jennings Limmer Osthoff Seaberg Uphus
Johnson, V. Lynch Ostrom Segal Valenta
Kalis Macklin Ozment Simoneau Waltman
Kelso Marsh Pauly Smith Welker
Kinkel McEachern Pellow Solberg Welle
Knickerbocker McPherson Pelowski Sparby Wenzel
Koppendrayer Nelson, S. Peterson Stanius Winter
Krinkie Newinski Reding Steensma Spk. Vanasek
Krueger Olsen, S. Rodosovich Sviggum
Lasley Olson, E. Schafer Swenson
LeJ:f.ik Omann Scheid Thomhon
Li er Onnen Schreiber Tamp ins

Those who voted in the negative were:

Carruthers Jaros Mariani Orfield Tunheim
Clark Jefferson McGuire Pugh Wagenius
Dawkins Johnson, A. Milbert IWst Weaver
Greenfield Kahn O'Connor Rice Wejcman
Hanson Long O~n Rukavina
Janezich Lourey o son, K. Runheck

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

Jennings moved to amend S. F. No. 720, as amended, as follows:

Page 12, delete section 5

Renumber the sections in sequence

Correct internal references

Amend the title accordingly

A roll call was requested and properly seconded.

The question was taken on the Jennings amendment and the roll
was called. There were 88 yeas and 34 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Abrams Cooper
Anderson, I. Dauner
Anderson, R. Davids
Anderson, R. H. Dempsey
Battaglia Dille
Beard Dorn
Begich Erhardt
Bertram Frederick
Bettermann Frerichs
Blatz Girard
Boo Goodno
Brown Gruenes
Carlson Gutknecht

Hartle
Haukoos
Heir
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jacobs
Jennings
Johnson, V.
Kelso
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer
Krinkie

Krueger
Lasley
Leppik
Lieder
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McEachern
McPherson
Murphy
Nelson, s.
Newinski

Olsen, s.
Olson, E.
Omann
Onnen
Osthoff
Ostrom
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Peterson
Reding
Rodosovich
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Runbeck Smith Sviggum Valente Wenzel
Schafer Solberg Swenson Vellenga Winter
Schreiber Sparby Tompkins Waltman Spk. Vanasek
Seaberg Stanius Trimble Welker
Segal Steensma Uphus Welle

Those who voted in the negative were:

Bodahl Hasskamp Kalis Olson, K. Simoneau
Carrothers Janezich Kinkel Orenstein Thompson
Clark Jaros Lourey Orfield Tunheim
Dawkins Jefferson Mariani Pugh Wagenius
Garcia Johnson, A. McGuire Rest Weaver
Greenfield Johnson, R. Milbert Rice Wejcman
Hanson Kahn O'Connor Rukavina

The motion prevailed and the amendment was adopted.

S. F. No. 720, A bill for an act relating to housing and economic
development; modifying procedures relating to rent escrow actions;
modifying procedures relating to the tenant's loss of essential
services; modifying provisions relating to tenant remedy actions,
retaliatory eviction proceedings, and receivership proceedings; mod
ifying provisions relating to Minnesota housing finance agency low
and moderate-income housing programs; requiring counseling for
reverse mortgage loans; modifying certain receivership, assignment
of rents and profits, and landlord and tenant provisions; modifying
provisions relating to housing and redevelopment authorities; pro
viding for the issuance of general obligation bonds for housing by
the cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul; authorizing the city of
Minneapolis to make small business loans; authorizing certain
economic development activities within the city of St. Paul; exclud
ing housing districts from the calculation of local government aid
reductions; modifying the interest rate reduction program; appro
priating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 47.58,
by adding a subdivision; 268.39; 273.1399, subdivision 1; 462A.03,
subdivisions 10, 13, and 16; 462A.05, subdivision 20, and by adding
a subdivision; 462A.08, subdivision 2; 462A.21, subdivisions 4k,
12a, and 14; 462A.22, subdivision 9; 462A.222, subdivision 3;
462C.03, subdivision 10; 469.002, subdivision 24; 469.011, subdivi
sion 4; 469.012, subdivisions 1 and 3; 469.015, subdivisions 3, 4, and
by adding a subdivision; 469.176, subdivision 4f; 474A.048, subdi
vision 2; 481.02, subdivision 3; 504.02; 504.18, subdivision 1;
504.185, subdivision 2; 504.20, subdivisions 3, 4, 5, and 7; 504.27;
559.17, subdivision 2; 566.03, subdivision 1; 566.17, by adding a
subdivision; 566.175, subdivision 6; 566.18, subdivision 9; 566.29,
subdivisions 2 and 4; and 576.01, subdivision 2; Laws 1974, chapter
285, section 4, as amended; Laws 1987, chapter 404, section 28,
subdivision 1; Laws 1988, chapter 594, section 6; Laws 1989, chapter
335, article 1, section 27, subdivision 1, as amended; proposing
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 609; repealing
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 462A.05, subdivisions 28 and 29.
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The bill was read for the third time, as amended, and placed upon
its final passage.

The question was taken on the passage of the bill and the roll was
called. There were 68 yeas and 61 nays as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Battaglia
Bauerly
Beard
Begich
Bertram
Bodahl
Brown
Carlson
Carruthers
Clark
Cooper
Dauner
Dawkins
Dorn

Farrell
Garcia
Goodno
Greenfield
Hanson
Hasskamp
Hausman
Jacobs
Janezich
Jaros
Jefferson
Johnson, A.
Johnson, R.
Kahn

Kalis
Kinkel
Krueger
Lieder
Long
Lourey
Mariani
McEachern
McGuire
Milbert
Morrison
Munger
Murphy
O'Connor

Ogren
Olson, K.
Orenstein
Orfield
Ostrom
Peterson
Pugh
Rest
Rice
Rodosovich
Rukavina
Runbeck
Sarna
Segal

Simoneau
Skoglund
Steensma
Thompson
Trimble
Tunheim
Vellenga
Wagenius
Wejcman
Wenzel
Winter
Spk. Vanasek

Those who voted in the negative were:

Abrams
Anderson, I.
Anderson, R.
Anderson, R. H.
Bettermann
Blatz
Boo
Davids
Dempsey
Dille
Erhardt
Frederick
Frerichs

Girard
Gruenes
Gutknecht
Hartle
Haukoos
Henry
Hufnagle
Hugoson
Jennings
Johnson, V.
Kelso
Knickerbocker
Koppendrayer

Krinkie
Lasley
Leppik
Limmer
Lynch
Macklin
Marsh
McPherson
Nelson, S.
Newinski
Olsen, S.
Olson,E.
Omann

Onnen
Osthoff
Ozment
Pauly
Pellow
Pelowski
Schafer
Scheid
Schreiber
Seaberg
Smith
Sparby
Staniua

Sviggum
Swenson
Tompkins
Uphus
Valento
Waltman
Weaver
Welker
Welle

The bill was passed, as amended, and its title agreed to.

The Speaker resumed the Chair.

There being no objection, the order of business reverted to Mes
sages from the Senate.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following message was received from the Senate:

Mr. Speaker:

I hereby announce the passage by the Senate of the following
House File, herewith returned, as amended by the Senate, in which
amendment the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested:
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H. F. No. 655, A bill for an act relating to traffic regulations;
establishing maximum height for rear bumpers of certain semitrail
ers; allowing certain equipment to be excluded from computing the
maximum, allowable length of a semitrailer or trailer used in a
three-vehicle combination; providing an exception to the length
limitation on certain vehicle combinations; limiting maximum
weight allowed on certain vehicle tires; conforming state highway
weight limitations to federal requirements; imposing a cost-per-mile
fee on certain overweight vehicles; adding an exemption to the motor
carrier act; authorizing a variance for small cargo tanks; establish
ing the initial motor carrier contact program; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1990, sections 169.73, subdivision 4a; 169.81, subdivisions
2 and 3; 169.825, subdivisions 8 and 10; 169.86, subdivision 5;
174A.06; 221.025; 221.141, subdivision 4; and 221.033, by adding a
subdivision; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 221; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 221.011,
subdivisions 10, 12, 18, 25, and 28; 221.101; and 221.296.

PATRICK E. FLAHAYEN, Secretary of the Senate

Lasley moved that the House refuse to concur in the Senate
amendments to H. F. No. 655, that the Speaker appoint a Conference
Committee of 3 members of the House, and that the House requests
that a like committee be appointed by the Senate to confer on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses. The motion prevailed.

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following mem
bers of the House to a Conference Committee on H. F. No. 655:

Lasley, Kalis and Marsh.

SPECIAL ORDERS

Long moved that the remaining bills on Special Orders for today
be continued. The motion prevailed.

GENERAL ORDERS

Long moved that the bills on General Orders for today be contin
ued. The motion prevailed.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

Lasley moved that the names of Brown, Steensma, Hanson and
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Orenstein be added as authors on H. F. No. 463. The motion
prevailed.

Clark moved that the name of Runbeck be stricken as an author on
H. F. No. 1002. The motion prevailed.

Pauly moved that the following statement be printed in the
Permanent Journal of the House:

"It was my intention to vote in the affirmative on Tuesday, May 14,
1991, on H. F. No. 594, as amended by the Senate." The motion
prevailed.

Tompkins moved that the following statement be printed in the
Permanent Journal of the House:

"It was my intention to vote in the negative on Tuesday, May 14,
1991, on H. F. No. 628, as amended." The motion prevailed.

Frerichs moved that the following statement be printed in the
Permanent Journal of the House:

"It was my intention to vote in the negative on Tuesday, May 14,
1991, on H. F. No. 628, as amended." The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT

Long moved that when the House adjourns today it adjourn until
9:00 a.m., Monday, May 20, 1991. The motion prevailed.

Long moved that the House adjourn. The motion prevailed, and
the Speaker declared the House stands adjourned until 9:00 a.m.,
Monday, May 20, 1991.

EDWARD A. BURDICK, Chief Clerk, House of Representatives
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